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Charle King Hurt

‘Gharle King was very seriously
“hart in a runaway as he was re-

home from town on Satur-

evening, Dec. 21. His horse

took fright near the Isaac Kesler
~

ome and runing into the gutter
&

h

was upset throwing ur.

King sud the children oat. xr,

: King’ sas thrown against the barb.

ed wire fence and receiyed a very

bed cut vn his arm anda badly

‘spraine ankle, besides other.severe

Bruises. The children were prac-

to the buggy as it righted iteelf and

wetained ber seat during the-horse’s

aad rash for home where it stoppe
atthe barn gate without further

damage. Mr. Kesler came to Mr.

King’s aid and helped him to his

home where he has been in bed

most of the time sinc, but is slowly

recovering from bis injuries.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. JANUARY 2; 1913.

North Indiana News.

The Indiana Corn-Growers Aseo-

ciation meets at Purdue University
Jan. 15, for a two days session.

Every farmer is invited to attend.

Edward Bart of Lagrange shot

hie wife and mother-in-law, instant-

ly killing the latter and perhape
fatally wounding the former, -last

Friday. Drink and jealousy, mixed,

wae the cause.

The husband and three children

in the Edward Hardesty home at

Valparaiso died within

s

week, the

former of ipfiammatory rLeumatiem

and the children of diphtheria. Two

more of the famil are critically ill

with the disease. Two of the ebild-

ren died on. Christmas day.

Billy Sanday will begin a serie
of revival meetings at South, Bend

in April. Twenty-five cnurchee of

the city. all but tbe Catholic an
Lutheran, are joining in the efforts.

10,000 bas hee raised for inciden-|

Obituary
.

At 9:45 on Sunday morning, at

the home of ber danghter at 2050

Broadway, Ft. Wayne, Ind., occur-

red ithe death of Sarah Jane McCoy.
She was taken ill on Thareday

afternoon with spoplexy and failed

steadily until the end.

Sarab Jane Woolard was born in

Fairfield county, O., April 24, 1833.

She was anited in marriage te Ham

mond Baker of the same county in

1848. To this union=was born 7

children 5 eons and 2 daughters,
‘The busband and two sone have

precededyb to the spirit worl.

The five children who survive are

Mrs. Matilda Steele of Churubusco,

Ind., B. ¥. Baker of Mentone,

Henry Woolard Baker of Sikeston,

Mo., Hammond of Chicage and Mrs.

Elizabeth Waggoner of Ft. Wayne.

She_ also leaves 13 grandchildren
and eleven great grandchildren be—

sides a host of relatives and friends

to mourn their loss.
Snyder—-Ve :rette

Miss Leona B. Vernette the;

youngest danghter of Mr and Mrs.

Frank Vernette was united in mar—

riage to Mr. Willard J. Snyde of
|

Goshen on Tuesday of Iast week,

devs
57/71 at the U.

iu rrymlo the Rev. S H Yager
offictating

Jobn F. Laird and wife and Miss

Edna F, Vernette accompanied th |

young couple from their bome by

auto. They a

Deautiful wedding supper.

Friends

Viola Turner of Chic

groom’s motber from

‘The young couple wii! visit among

relatives sod

weeks They will make their home|

wear Goshec on

a

fine farm.

B parsonage

returned bome to

from away were Mrs.|

and the

tanley Wis.
li

friends for a few

The many friends of the young! :ha: those about her searcely realized

apl extend to them their warm. bh completely they were dominat-

congratulations. .*

In Memoriam

Sidpa, dangbter of Joseph aac

Edith Kesler was boro in Delaware!

@oanty, Indians, July 2. 1-48, and

died at ber bome in Mentone, Dec,
28, 1912,

ard 25 days

aged 6 years, 5 months

She was united im marriage to

Jobn Maggart and was the mother

of five children. Mr. Maggart died

and she and four children were left

n sadness, one child having died in

infancy. These children are M.

bbie Emmons, Mt. Morris Mich

,
Mrs. Leota Powell, Seattle,

ashington, Emmett Maggart,
ndlecon, and Charles.

idee the mournimg children and

children sbe leaves the now

ed husband, Dr.

S.

R Fish,

te whom ‘she war married November

Be icoF, five sisters, Mrs. Mary
Mérgsn, Chicago, Mrs. Emma Bar

J Blaae, Washington; Mrs. Eva

ove, of Plymouth. Mrs. Ida Me

nald of near Rockford, IL, Mrs.

Ba Vanlue, of near Argos, and two

Brothers Waris Kesler, uf Laporte,
and Sheidon Kesler, of near Akron,

Oregon,

s.

and many other friends.

She was a member of the Chris-

tian church at Talma and her pastor
Rev. Thomas conducted the funeral

eervice Dec. 30, atthe M. E charch

im Mentone in the presence of a

large audience and the tower cover-

ed casket containing the remains of

her who had suffered much was

gently laid to rest, *=-*

We wish to express our heartfelt

gratitude acd appreciation for the

kindnes and cheerfal aid give by

eympathetic neigbbore and friends

during th illness and death of wife

and mother.

De S R Fismasp vawinr.

Farm for Sale

80 acres near Mentone, well im-|

jthe

|there, but her influence was exer-

.
ed by her.

‘fence to offer fat the wayward and

tal expenses. This

what Sunday will

work,

Akron.
Shanson Cutshall of Akron is

quite poorly with dropsy.

Harry Buck of Akron was taken

to the hospital last week for an

operation for appendicitis.

cas
ne

Luther Crow’ of Argo is seriously

is no put of;

receive for his
Mrs, McCoy was afterward mar—

ried to Solomon Saylor now deceas-

ed and later to Joho McCoy now

deceased.

Mrs. McCoy was one of the most

congenial women of her day and
e

and possessing thiegeneration,

characteristic it not only carried ber

thru many trials and vicisitudes of |

her own life but enabled ber to con

sole and help others in times of

A dee seated piety was

steristic of
trouble

oredominating ebar;

fe, and ber faith in the fature

wa abiding and steadfast. It was

© home where the beauty of

her li
ill,

Anson Bradgely of Argos is crit-

Bt ieally ill.

‘ber life was shown to greatest ad—
The Argo I

Sbe was the ruling force
a ae ed ae

bad their big annual banquet on

New Years day.
zpaae

Claypool. :

Otto Jones of near Claypool was

taken back to Longcliff asylum last

week.

The

vantage.

cised with such gentlenes and lov

ing kindness and eveness of manner

She bad charity for all

smdeould icvariatil fiad more de—
cinspienisabeie Be

lien on The needy were never) —anne S a

arday by sheriff Chae, A. Kint
turned away empty handed from ber)

zel asthe result of an indictment
a word

|returned by the grand jury. He iu

charged with pointing a revolver at

ter anotber person. H.

jto ail mankind. Her love for kind.
955 »

a gene Bondiiton

|r and friends was true and be
&quot;~

ae

‘ome was an ever welcome place] Bina Green.
[for all.

|

Frank Muffiey and Mary Burdic!

how art gone to thy ress, moter! |
- “ ae

We will not weep for thee;
bot of Etna Green were married

For thou art where oft on earth Saturday,
‘The epiritlonged to be

2
Fiftieth Anniversary.

Mr and Mrs. George W. Rickel| Daniel Hand and wife, both past

celebrated their golden wedding| years of age, were severely-in—

yesterday at their home south of|jured when their baggy was strack

tuen, A sumptnous repast was) bya Pennsylvania train east of

served to the following guests:| Etna Green.

Joha Black and wife, Charles Black

aad children, Jchn Tinkey and wife}

L. A. Bickel and famty, Bdson

Sarber and wife, L, W. Dunlap ami Magzie Robberts of Warsaw were

family, Mrs) D. W, Fasig, ‘Mis married on Monday of last week.

Ieie Igo and Edith Mulls,
_

|

Merrill McCann, a farmer north

+. and Mrs. Rickel are pioneer|of Leesburg, was found dead im bed

residents of this section and among last ‘Thu: morning, the result of

our very best citizens. |hemorhage of the lungs, He wae

\
[46 years of age.

It Should be Remembere }~ The Leesburg Journal says:

Many: peopl: do not seem to “Davici Stuteman, Jonah Burkhold-

understand that all personal car ¢f #*d John Burkholder, all farmers

which-interest no one except the|?f Scott township, were arrested om

person over whose signature it is|sthdavite filed by County Truant

written, is advertising matter an Officer Sivan and tried before Syuire

when offered for publication should] Grabam on Friday and Saturday.

be paid for the same as other adver. All plead guilty to failing to send

tising. Algo notices of entertain—| their children to school. S

men ta for the raising of money for! Paid a fine and costs amounting to

any purpose comes in the same clase #18 and the Burkholders $20.”

If the publisher is solicited and does see

bis part im donations toward charit-| Piercetom
3

able objects, he must depen um bie| Cicero. Noble and Mrs. Rosetta

regular advertising epsee to buy bi Kyle of near Piercetom were married

bread and turnips Don’t think] last Tharsday-
bim atingy if be seks for s equare| Switzer’s drag-etore at Pi

deal. eae

‘The new yeas promises greater and #25 im plusd carned! off

and better things for Mentone than} Wm. Haeney, siz miles saath of|

lever before. All that is needed iz} Piervetos fell froma lonil of fodder

four but were given of

e rayement in additien to ma.

Laid. Hersympatay went oat!

\

Arta Hazen of Ema Green and

Walter Koontz of Warsaw were

married on Monday of last: week.

Leroy Moontz of Leesburg and

Warsaw” were married

“Jerry Adame was arrested om Sat-!
was taken.

bargiarized one night last weet}

and pierce throagh his check. He

was otherwise severely bruised.
: aaa

Silver Lake.
Elmer Mzarer and Mark Yotter

are the candidates for postmaster at

Silver Lake under the new dispen
sation.

x

Rev. Titus Hill of Ft. Wayne has

purchased the Harmon Dradge farm

of 47 acres south-west of Silver

Seward Township Farmers}

Institute
A ‘Nery attractive program has

been provided for the Farmers’

Institate to be held in the Methodnat}

church at Barketon Friday, Jan.

@t, 1913, beginning at 9:30 a m.
and including morning, afternoon}

and evening sessions.

The principal epeaker are E. C.

Martindale on +‘How to raise corn,”

and J. F. Magee on ‘Raising hogs.”|
In the afterncon Mre. Jennie

ha will tell of

part on the farm.””

The subject for the evening ad

dress ig not yet announced.

.

The exercises throughout the day
and evening will be interspersed
with music, readings, discussions,

reports of committees and awarding
of prizes. Substantial prizes are

offered to boys under 15 years for

the best corp, potatoes and apples,
and to the girls for the best bread,
cakes, articles of clothingete. The

Alexander sisters, the Burket ladies

quartet, and the Burket Star Band

Lake.

Mre. Bilger, widow ot the late

John Bilger of Silver Lake, died on

Sunday, Dee. 22, after an illness of

several weeks. She with her bus-

baud had been citizens of that place
for about 35 years.

one

Warsaw.
Wm. Cook of Warsaw died last

Friday, aged 76.

Mre, Nancy Carter of Warsaw

died last Saturday, age 78.

Nellie Long and Arthur Linn of

Saturday

evening.

John Phillips and Dora Suellen-

berger, both of Warsaw, were mar

ried Saturday.
Alice Smith of Warsaw and Harry

Tousknot of Ft. Wayne were mar—

ried Thursday.

Mary Foekler of Warsaw and

Geo. Watson of Chicago wert

ried last Friday.
Ed. Gray and Alberta Miller both

of Warsaw, were married on Mon-

will contribute to the musical fea—

tures, wkile-Mre, Jennie Cunning~
bam, Audria Ehernman and Bennie

Shilling are dow for recitations.

For further information and for

programs see E. A. Blue chairman

or Geo. Graff ceeretary.
e mar—

Obi

Exmapera M. Taytor, daughter

of James and Mary Taylor was born

Pa., Noy..22,
life Dee. “31,

Imonth and

day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Webb of

Warsaw celebrated their 50th wed-

in Lancaster count;

departed thi

|

aged 71 years.

ding anniversary Dec. 19.

Clark Brenneman ot Warsaw and
Gertrude Graftou of South Whitley

were married 01 Christmas.

Robert Spencer of Warsaw had

his rightarm broken in two place

by ong kiek of an automobile crank.

‘The Bowling grocery at Wareaw

was robbe:&# on Mouday nigh of last

week. Ou(~a smail amount of cash

.
1864, she was married

to Peter W. Blue, to this union there

born one son, Fernando T.

oth day of Aug. 1870

y Sept. I4th of the

was

Blue. on the 2

who passed

same summer.

Ear in life she “professed faith

in Jes is Christ and united with the

Presbyterian church, in Dekalb,

Ohio.

On Oct 3, 189 she obeyed her

Lord in baptism and united with

Winona. the Palestine Baptist church near

Yhe Church of the Brethren will) Talma. of which body she liveda

hold their annual genera conference faithful member until she was called

from! to her eternal home,

Many are the evidences she bas

left behind of her triumphant faith

in her Lord, her unwavering con-

staney and her undying devotion to

her busband. He was imher thought

‘ continually and herdeep desire was

The Ladies’ World for January

|

to make her affection manifest. Her

opens with a striking confession by |love und self-sacrificing spirit did

a woman of forty as to why sb did/ not stop within ner own home. but

atwo men to|the entire tow. or community im

which she lived was her family and

&q

sanwereigie love and her
times engaged. In each case it was 7 t m were given. her love a

Nabors.
becanse she felt the man was more

||.

| T
time before the end came, she was ay

absorbed i bis own affairs than it) J eat sufferer, she bore it all with

her. An unusually strong story i8/the utmost patience,
one by Viola Burhans, called The submitted to her lot.

Hundredth Woman; and of a differ Death. to her was not&#3 exper-

ent character, but equally interest—/ience filled with hideous monsters

ing, is How the Outcast Made Good, and friyhrful horrors, but it was. the

by Emmet Mixx.’ The departments dawning of a brighter day, the en-

as usual in thismagazine, are full of trance to the glory land. She med-

excellent material, and the lover of tated constantly upon the word of

good needlework, the dreawmaker/ and as—her latter end drew!

who seeks the latest fashion hints, |= sol Hipag her eerenta
4

She nedved the crossing with all the
the housewife looking for both good

~ of a tseping bene and se

coansel and goo recipes and th quested

«

ith the Apostle Paul, that

mother and children will all fimd this tos: .{ scripture be used at her

‘T have kept the faith,”something to interest them.—[New funera

Nearer My God to: Thee,”York; Fiity Cents a Year
ae

at the close. Her’s wus. a

Business. Change. ity which at last was. one

An important business change‘ls tu of victc She leaves a husband,

be noted in one of our hardware firms: two brot twosisters and a host

this week. Melvin Millbern of the! of reiati ‘and friends to mourm

Wertenerge & Millber firm has sol the: butthe sorrow andi sep-

Mis inuto C O ins nt il araton. = panama low se, ents

ing is completed next week. Mr. axiit- fF 2 [it whil for im that eternal

been has also sold his Main street resi-tday our loved one-shall be found

dence to Mr. Blue. This leaves Mr. and em -edinthat land where

‘Millbern foot-loose undready to engag “good- are never heard and)

mm any enterprise that may strike him -e unknown.

ral will take place at the}

ureh: tads¥.

in at Winona this

Ma 28to June 7, This gatherin
which was held there three years

ago brings approximately 50,000
people to the park.

year

not marry either of th

whom she bad been, at different

and meekly

ci

ir lo:

favorably. When we-asked him what

he was thinking of, he said ‘to: boy an’

Biliott, of Warsas,
latest uprto- aerty,

|

united earnest effort. eS
i

- andi eat hing plants
arenkeed.

F B Nags.
of

NO. 1.

Dates to Remember
Jan. 3 —Farmers” institute at Etna

Green.

Jan. 2 —Meeting of the State legis
Istare.

Jan. 13— of Gov. Ral-

ton.

Jan. 20—Farmerg’ institute at Men-

tone.

Jan. 24—Farmers’ institute at Bur-

ket.

Feb. 2—Groundhog day-
Feb. 5—‘Musical Favorites.”

Announcemént Part
On last Saturday evening, Dee.

28, Mre. J. F. Bowman invited 3

party of twelve young lady friends

of ber danghter, Mae, to her home

where an excellent three course din

ner was served. An interestin
feature of the evening’s entertain—

ment was the furmai announcement

that, on Nov. 16, *19 Mice Mae’s

name bad been changed to Mrs. E.
W Strickland. The announcement

altho intended asa surprise had

been held by ‘‘suspicion” ever since

the time when it was published in

the Chicag papers where the we d—

ding took place on the above date.

The following young ladies made

up the jolly crowd last Saturday
evening: Maree Heighway, Odie

Blue, Leah Blue, Mre, ‘Anna Jenkins

Mrs. Ruby Smith, Ethel Thompson,
Erma Meredith, Cloe Eddinger,
Helen Edinger, Lizzie Riner, Lura

Millbern and Helen Kern, The last

named young lady came from Val-
paraiso where she was a class mate

of Mrs, Strickland.

Mr. Strickland is a graduate in

the law department of the Walpar
so University, and isnow engage
in work connected with the school.

He spent Sunday here at the Bow-

man home.

Brought Good Results
Ouce upon a time there was a

young man whe started a small

store ina small town. Presently
he bad a large store and finally had

a large store in a large town. His
trade constantly grew and many
ofted asked why he succeeded so

well, Others who started at the

same.time and under more promisin
vonditions, passed out andi were

forgotton; while like Mary’e little

brook, he went on forever.

A friend who had known this

man in his boyhood volunteered a

reason for the remarkable euccese

with which he had met, by telling
of an experience the boy hadi when

twelve years old, and which illus—

trated hie foresight and good busi~

iness ability.

Oue day at school h wrote ot

the blackboard, “I an the best hug
gerin school.” The teacher notic—

ing the inseription on the board,

inquired who bad writtem it,

Johnny confessed that he was the

guilty party, andishe eaidto him,
“You may stay afterechool.”” The

rest of the boys waited cutee and

as goon as he made his appearance
wanted to know what she done to

him, He sait, “I wont tell’ you

what she did, bat PI telli yom this,
it pays to. advertise: ”

Misunderstood
There would: be less injured feal

ings if chance remarks were only
understood: as ther were meant.

Lots of people bave chips om their
shoulders just damng aome one to

traveling mam entered the dining:
room of a hotell im Sgraenus and the:
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ingling with these of*
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e can spot

out the better Kupwn American army

and naval dress.

pee

the rather somber appearing justices of

by Chief Justice

White. the chief

magistrate pf the lan and pass on to

imingie with the other euests.

Then the senators and members of

the hou of represent es fall in

line; and as the terms of many of them

about to end there will be # num-

arrived too Inte and oerupied the tail

of the line. finds itself barred out.

is yea being exceptional im many

s. principally beesuse it is the end

x President Taft&#39;s term as well »

that of many ether public men, tt-bids

fair tortival previous functions of the

sort.
s old as

|

tndiam Tale Whick Recaunts Qrigim of

‘This Mountain

|
Pike&#3 peak, one of Amerira’s nature

wonders, stirred the fumey of the In-

| diam mind, which was ever ready to

aseribe to all natural wonders a super

f

natural origin. They tell this beauti-

ful story ef how Ptke’s peak cume inte

existence, says the New York S

Ouce upeo 4 time the lesser spirits

ef the worid cuused the crest Missis~

sippt river to overtiow its banks B2 or

der te destroy mankind, whoan they

found troublesome gnd wished to wipe

eut of existence. From the teed ther
earried away with them some emrth

and seme grins ef o
e im order te

build 2 new worl? and sow new fields!

Away they few with their

Drop their burdem they

thes l it full.

the earth f Pike&#3 peak now stands,

Not all the men perished through the

great faundation of the Mississippt,
for the lesser spimts uted their

se of destro the hunmam

dropped |

as the legends
UI are the showting Stars, and, le and

behold. some of these tuok root and |

dourished. ir flood: did:

ind his wife ate of the

amt knew Row to

Oue man ne
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2 they died.

why were eared

the greater a
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drank so met
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Grist From the Sport Mill

- By STADIUM

Ik THOMAS LIPTON who matt well Wxhted. The cabin andl stateroom

again attempt to. capture thi | fittines are very eluborate, amd ererr

America’s cup. believes: that mod convenienee has beem ustalled.

there is somethin: more tham Vanderbilt&#39;s bathroom is for~

mere pleasure to be derive from the sa and aft of that is his: stateroem,

sport of Yachting. He thinks it has 2 tinished! im rosewood, amd them = Ire

direet indtuence bn building up&#39; per living room, finished im English oak. A

sonnel of a nation’s navy. Aceordimr guests’ stateroom, finished! im satin

t Se Thomas, the yachting game wood, is directly aft of the living room.

reeds im its followers 2 [ove for the) The fuel tanks are. the next aft. and

seu that im turm has a sure effeet om them come the engine room and two

the spirit ruling the battleships. The stutereoms for guests, the officers?

country that plays at yachting willl. rooms, the galley and the erew’s quam

work at war more effectively thamem&gt;

|

ters.

_

There are two steel! deek houses, in

‘The Gining room is im th after deck

house:

As soom as the yacht is entirely com-

pleted: it is Mr. Vanderbilt&#39;s intention

to start om a cruise to South America

try Sir Thomas” views om the sab-

jeet lead to: the eoactusiom that “the

United States would have am ever

stronger uavy than she has at the

Prese time, He will be accompanied by a party of

fo my mind fd Sir Themas, friends. ind long stay will be made

“yheht racing is the cleanest amd best fm southern. waters.

sport in the world. It is 2 good thing:

too, for
4 nation te foster. Et Breeds im

young men a love for the sex that pre~

pares them for the nary im time of SY ewer

war, Look at Germany. for iustame® iz Dr mar

Im that country the yuchting game

tionally encouraged “Germany&#3
aS a sem power ig, Deliiewt.

ted fur to a een:

by the fact

pepular there.

LW. Wheeler of Buffalo, one of the

speediest amateur ive skaters coun

produred, is agai cipat-
mportunt events He wil

acent

The rensoas given by Pucker ae! &
Fariard. the Chicuzo licheweisht when |

|
* proposed retiring are not emtire-|

¥

whem judged by erdinn

stundards McParland ae that

the money me

oad Gade ecabatag: G pach

vf a hardship. Few persons, be thes
otherwixe, are satistind

state of their bank aceounts.

rilises or

with the

&quo tor training being-a hardship, most

deeds gome by that |

aise

ong to lve and love with

rom day to day

fruitful felds may Time think wise to

gentle part.
ome and ends to twine!

But We Don’t.

he

Fo “Smil

healthy athletes tind pleasure-im keep-

ine themselves im ood condition Me

snd never bus to work very bard

in sha for a bout He dves

tat as some do amd Bare

read work ren- | &quot; by Americam Press Sssaciat
story written under his owm sie.

|

“&gt; Wheeler: &quo ~

uu states that a bexer
a

.

often go withemt water when in competition with foreizm

ine out in oder to reach a low Marvels at the inteenatimal skating

notch. Etowever, he cam hardly appiy
¢2smpionships at Suramac Lake, Feb.

this to bis own ease. as he selfou

|

1 aud 20

makes weight amd never boxes af the p, :

lightweicht limit. He eam ebtalm ail Pen eg erat «i Anes
the matcles he cares to tke om with-| quring the 191% Teague season h will
out ever being compelled to reduce a|

“sme in for $400 bonux from Manawe
pound, as he has no championshipdo Gumen and if he does smoke bis
defend. feontract wil be cut just that much

It&#3 @ pipe, not cigurettes, im Moeller’s

case.

be seem

The new yac of William K. Van-

Jerbiit launche last month is 2S feet ———

a trife shorter than the olf rac bt.) Fred. Clarke, Hans Wagner and Tone

It is equipped

|

my Leach were members of the Pitts

burgh team for thirteem ears. Ther
first came together in Louisville when

that city beld a franchise im the bit
sireuit.. This big three combined made

E

5,905 hits out of 19643: times at bat,
ht has a speed of sixteen stole 1159 bases and aceepted 16,530

“Th staterooms are Iurge and

|

chances out of 1753S

eMore Resolutionis
Knecking.

artend

|

meeting over

the man
|

his family

you th
I asked

of w

much impressed. gj
d huw you can show

B wit

& De Sounding.
eu so suddenly

with us

|

swore off at the

last “night was

2
h |

resolve not

another drink this year:

aa

b

Disagre Young Lady.
ch—Yes: you know the ball

golf ball hit me on the herd and went

careerins into space.

Migs Keen—Inside your head. ME

h}—Boston Transcript.

‘Stack.

wt
what is extremely |reprehe in the city is hishly com-

menulable in ‘he country. “What&#39;s
|

t Watering the stock.”—Baiti-|

mor American,

Nat 2 Bet.

“Do you think you could learm to

love me? asked the diffident youth.
“How much money Bbave you? in-

quire the entirely practical girl
“L bes your parden. This is a pro-

posal of marriage, not 2 bet&quot;—Wash-

ington Star.

to get along together witheut quarrel
ing all the time,” sighed Mrs. Jaw~

buck.

“It does,” zrowled Mr. Jawbaek, “but
it seems we can&#39; We&#39 fighting like
cats and dogs from morning te night&qu

“Cats and dogst Look at that eat

|

ind that deg of ours—ther mever fight

Tes live under the same roof peace

“You vught to turn ever a mew leaf

and go to work.”

“That&#39;s why I&#3 tired—turning over

a uew leaf each Fear.”

Her Hour af Affliction

Heck—Is it true that your wife has

an impediment in her speeeit?
Peck—YeS; she gets sleepy about It

and begins to yawn.

| Diner—Hes, what do you mean: be
keeping me waiting so long: for those

oysters?
Waiter—Sorry, sir, but E can’t bring:

yowany ossters. E resolved: to: he kind:

Maude—He stuu ne ‘wouldnt make
|

love to a girk this year. and there he: is

breaking his good: resolutions already.

Mehitabel—Well, itS two minutes

past 12. isn&#39;t:it



ae1
soni

LEGEN OF PIKE&#3 PEAK.

Indiam Tale Which Recaunts Qrigim af

This Mountain.

Pike&#3 peak. one of America&#39;s nature:}

wonders, stirred’ the faney of the In-

diam mind, which was ever resdy to

Sreeti th Na
Chie on dan i

Bi New Year&# Reception at

ce White House Will Be 2

~Family Fa to the Taft

Administration — Dignitaries

and Humble Citizens Exchange

reweil~

ajutatians With the President.

Kooxevelt be

las Lonzw

Besides

fs most  strikim;
i

‘throwgh the Balls aml rooms open th

re seen the Drisht onmi-

wit represent

ith these ef

and together with: t

eut the better known American army

custom is as ot as

the government itself. for it was away

THE RECEIVING LINE

ers and
att

ma most of whens |

ed with henors and orders,

seme of which sizmify the bizhest zifts|

their severeigcms eam bestow for Srith-

fab service

Following alf this gorzeonsness. eeme

the rather somber appearing justices of

the supreme ceurt, led bs Chief Justice

White. alfef whom greet the chief

strate of the land and pass on to

the heuse ef representitives fall im

iine_and as the terms ef many ef then:

are abvut to end there will be a sum

and the nacy b Admi-

A PEOPLE&#39;S GREETING

Di eeble tiem amd women

2 to meet Bits

romp around

White

persoual

as
f

sther time is the pre:

srefully
is day in his own Rouse. Dt is re

& multitude is

assembled for the distribul
h

x micht take advan

eof portu
Satins, cel

& the public soom after noom |
stationed at various!

the grounds and im the,
he chief of the detec

pself usually stands at

“s side. safeguarding bis

on of zood |

és permitted to star mere

|than a moment. = soon as the presi
dent shakes 2 hand the persom is hasti

mered ahead 2m2 anether takes his

i
plac Present Roosevelt was the!

master handshuker He manazew to

sweep threuch ¢ crowd of 6000 per-|
sons im quite

=

bit less than an hour

| at like reception
‘At about  o&#39;eInek the gates are elns-

ed. and a latze part of the crowd who.

arrived too Inte‘and ecespied the tail!|

of the lire. tims itself barred out_

‘This year being exceptional in many |

wuys. principally beeause- it is the end

that of many ether public
fair te tival previous functions ef the

sort

For‘
Krecking.

ascribe to.all natural wonders a super~

natural origin. They: tell this beauti

ful story of how Pike&#39; peak came into

existence. says the New York Sun

Once upon time the lesser spirits
of, the world cansed. the great Missis-

sippi river to overtlow its banks in or

der to destroy mankind. whom they
found: troubiesome and’ wished. wo wipe

out of existence.

carried: away with

and some graihs

rom. the tood they

them some enrth

f maize in order to

build new work! and sow new tie

of ¢ AN flew with th

burden to ates of

Bur, alas, the sreatet ts would not

let them in. Drop the burden thes

heaven,

for the lesser

ewn purpese of destroying the humunm

mice: Now snd then they dropped
ruins of which, as the legends

tell. are the slowtisi aud, amd

bebvid. some of these wok root and |

fouristed. One man in the flomd did
ish. He and his wife ate of the

iL knew how to

They
|

and in tt pad
tt

spirits wed

above water,

ped by the ss

drew oup they founded. the

Arters

come

ir the

cua to De cemov:

S sent down

irinic W the was
|

ped amd

is the Cheyenne

sf deeds gone by that

A bi more gray,

vg ty live amd love with
|

m day to day

Ss Muy Time think.wise to
|

Sut We Don
wen sind

noted.

By. STADIUM

I: THOMA LIPTON, whe mag

tempt to capture: the-|
2 cup. believes: that |

something more tham
rived from the

sport of hein 5 hinks: it bas: &a

direet intinence im Duilding up the: per

sonnel of 2 nation’s navy. According:

to. Sir Thomas the:
in

sume:

breeds im its. followers. 2. lv

sen that in turm has 2 sure effect om

the spirit ruling the battleships The

country that plays at yachting willl

work at war more effectit ‘tha one

that does uot, and that is ome reasom

why his advice to young Americans is,

rehting were

e im tits

3 views om the sulb-

jeer lea to the conclusion that “the

would) have am evem

than. she has at the

sail Sir ‘Thomas,

w is the cleanest andi best

sport in the world. B is

a

good: things,
too, for u nation to foster. It breeds im

young mew a love for the se:

pares them for the

war Look at Germ

In that country ehtinss
is nationally encouraged. Ge:

strength as a sea power is, beliewe:
accounted for to a considerable degree

by the fact that yachting is madie so:

for instaned:

}pepular there.

sons xivem be Packe!

Pariucd, the Chic ne, whe
he proposed retiring are net entin

when judged by: erdin

MeFariand states that

the money he: wants—some

0.00 tinds training tow much

fa hardship. Few persous, be thex
pugilists or otherwise, ure satistind:

With the state of their bunk accounns,

for trainin being

a

hardship. most

achletes tind

selves in good! cond

Farluuil never hus to wot hard

ty xet im shape for a bout Eke does.

take on ft as some db and! have
» torture bimseif im order te:

few rvs of light work im the

cul a littl roudi work ten |

vontes

written under his om sig~
wm Stites that x boxer!

witheat water whem!

ng vur in order to a low!
Flowever, he cam diy apply

this te bis own as he, seldom

makes weizht ami never boxes at the|
wcheweixbt limit. Efe ean ebtabn sll

the matches he cares to take om with-
out ever being compelled to. reduce: a |

Ro as he hiss no championstibti|
ad

nature Med

ust often go

be of Wiliam Van)
ed last month bs

2S

feet
shorter than the oh? yacht,

is to be sold It is equipped

rey 5.000) gab

ztllen of g3s0~

Ie

Phe yacht hus a speed of sixteem

knots. ‘Ehe staterooms are large and

‘well lighted: The cabim andistateraom
fittings: are: very, olnba andi every:
Modern convenien as: been installed:Vander ‘bachi is: for~
wand andi aft of that is his stabereom,
finished: im rosewood: andi them a Intze

i ing room tnished im English oni 3

teroom,. Gnisted! in, ‘satin~su is dire ‘d aft of the: lining room.
‘The: fuel tanks. are. the next aft. andi
then come: the: engine: room: and: two,

Staterooms: for guests the efficers?

Toms, the: galley andi the: crews quam

ters.

‘Mher are: two steel! deck. houses, fin

ished: im teakswwood. and: a chant reom

amd two shower baths are forward.

‘Rhe dining reem is in. the after deck
house.

Ais Soom as the yacht bs ehtinely com~

pleted it is Mr.

to: stare on. a cruise: to S

He. will be accompanied by a. panty o
friends. andi a: long: stay: willl be made:

im southern. waters,

1. W. Wheeler of Buffalo, one: off the:

speediest amateur ive skaters thiscoun~

try ever: produced: is again: partivipat
in many important events He wil

ae

Phot by American Press: Sssectatiom.

W. Wheeler, Qne af America’s

Speediest Skaters.

be seen im competitiom with foreign
marvels at the intemational skating:
ebampionships at Suranac Lake, Feb,

19) and: 20.

Uf Outiielier Dam Moell of the

Washington Americans, doesn’t smoke

during the: 1913: leacue: seasom he- willl

eome im for $200 bonus from: Manager
Griffith. And if he does smoke bis

coatract Wil be cut just that muc|

It’s a pipe, not cigurettes, im Moeiler&#39

case,

lPred Clare, Hans Wagner and ‘Toor

my Leach were members. of the Pitt

burgh team: fur thirteem years. Thee
first came together in Louisville when

that cit held a franchise im the bie
circuit. This big three ae made

S05 bits out ef LAOS times at bat,
stule 1.15 bases and accepted: 16,330
ehunces eut ef 17,53

S More Resolution

“ beant thit sack swore off at the

Last ni

New Year&#39

“Yos: just five minutes before 12 he

get up and said, “L hereby resolve not

to take another drink this year. *

Why, last “hight was

a Disa Young Lady.
izh—Yes: you know the

goif bail hi
me on the head and went

careering inte space.

Migs Keen—Inside your head. Mi

Supleizh+-Baston. Transcript.

Watered Stack.

“tt is queer that what is extremely
reprehensible in the city is hichiy eom-

menizble in -he country.” “What&#39;

that?” &quot;Wat the stock.”—Baltt

mere American.

peal

“Do you think you cvuld learm te|
asked! the diffident youth,

“How much ‘money bave you?” in

quired: the entirely practical giri
“I beg your pardem This is a pro

pesal of marriage, ut a bet.”—Wasi-

ington Star.

& Steady Job.

“You euxht to turm ever a new lent

and zo to work.”

“That&#39;s why Pm tired—turning: ever

a new leaf.egeh year”

Her Hour ef Affliction

Heck— it true that your wife has

an/impediment in her speech?
Pee Yess she gets sleepy abeut 1

and begins to yawn

A Hard Knat to Chane
“Et does seem as if you and E eught

to get along meet without quarrel
” sighed Mrs. Jaw-bac

“It does,” crowied Mr. Jawbaek, “Dut
theeems we can&#3 We&#39; fighting like
eats and dogs from morning te night”

“Cats and dogs! Look at that eat
and that dog of ours—they-never fight:
‘They live under the same mef peace
abidy.”

““¥es, ther do. But tie &quo together
so they can&#3 get loose and see how
they&# aet!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Up to the Cael,
“Are Fou going te keep Four new

cook?
“I capt tell We don’t know yet

whether we suit herl—Londom Opin-
fom

Diner—Hey, what do you mean by
keeping me waiting so long for these

vrss



The Rose _
n the Ring

Re cried:
of such. a thing.”

“Just the same, kid, that&#39 what he

had it fixed for you to do, and you

couldn&#39 ba” got out of it. He’s # wom

der, he is. That&#3 the only way be

eould get rid of Christie, and with

Christie gone Mrs. Braddock&#39; spirit}
would be smashed. He&#3 going to get but it grew and grew ss he saw no

rid of Tom Braddock purty soon. Tom

|

pity in’ the steely eres beyond.

don’t know it. but his days with this| “My soul!” he groaned with the burst-

show are numbered.” ing of the sob. He withdrew his ghast-

We will forsake David Jenisom fer lf face and rushed away tm the night,

the time bein He is well started om

|

Stumbling over ropes and-pess, erent

“I wouldn&#39 think Didn’t I pay up everything E owed you

“Are you going to leave thet win

dow?” demanded ‘

‘The miserable

the deadly eyes of the man inside and

realized. go arose fo his

this

wretch looke@ tnto| day longer.”
“Td like to know how you&#3 going to)

loathe him. You know tt, andi yet you
force me te meet him Either he leaves)

this shew, or Eda I will not endure’

unspoken but manifest insult =

great
throat. He held it back for = moment,

|

balf

me—to your wife?” she cried

“[ don’t care what he does,” reared.

[his journey to the home of bis fore~ ing no end of havoc among the men

By GEORGE BARR M&#39;CUTC

Copyright 1910 by Dodd. Mead @ Co.

PROLOGUE.

David Jenise

his eyes with

heart glowt

.

David.”

as a Jenison

ask you for

or da ‘A gentle

p his word of honor for

a bundred years

for whose

fered. Bra

difficulties,

the protests
who are imr

my

Braddock.
cried the mother, twistins

¢ his wife a

awed by David&#39;s dect
,

s van we know what the next five

What will

‘Ob, if
years may bring to us?

.

chink?

ist leave the s!

gor either of you.&qu

t all not going weil with

Christine, I shall know ft I

) watc over her im spite of

see you again before you

“T am sure

other. Come

Let us walk home.

alk with Christine. Sa your goodbrs
‘Are you coming?”

0 in for the east pulled

at If o&#39;clo that night David was

He positively had refused to

f money he had

nt to MI preferring to

crow from Joey and Casey. Christine

t the station.

father struek you,

‘That won&#3 pre-

,

Will it? You

as

ove, my name, my fortune

|

fathers, © complete restoration

;

Who happened to toll im his path. Ther

mE the new
await

|

ttn frem him, -+him mad Hialf

bine ure the an hour later Ernie Cronk came upem|

him.

“What&#39;s

| “Not yours?” she gasped. “Oh, Tom,

‘Kom What manner of mam have you

cote to be? You surely are not your
,

the} right mind.”

“You bet I am! Now, you listen to

et

heome re

also deserbe the

whiet ‘

:

eas that sentia shiver across the boy&#

sory
: -rooked back it was so sepuichral, “let to treat Bob Grand half way decent.

}who h been so cruelly L
: How&#39 yo suppose we&#3 get om without:

Two weeks passed over his head be-

two turn away from eri ed Braddock narrowly.
Who are you going to bili?” he

excitement that filled

|

hagew :

f

Again the hunchback looked lomg at

the man. Then, without = word.

handed a new revolver to

to bis

|

Braddock. It was not the email der

ringer he was wont to carry.

night, accom-| Braddock seemed surprised at the

for now boy&#3 readinesa He recetved the| speak to me Thomas

and trav-| weapon gingerly’ A sudden spesm ask any one of © done

a true gentleman of the| shook bis big frame
t

travel. Half way to his| “Is—ts it loaded?” he inquired, Tans

4 off to draw from
| tugubrious than he had been before.

|

|‘

:

‘o,” said Ernie shortly. Braddock&#39;

With this small fortune | chest swelled suddenly. “IE suppose

ion he resumed the four- you think [&#3 fool enough te let you

Rill yourself with my gun and’ me

came to him, could

nt pain of separa-

interests so yital

away: one

rded by old Jeff,

who always a slave to the

|

right here where they could nab me

Jenisons and would be till he @ied,| [t&#3 got blank ecaftridges, thatw all

coin to the contrary. Somebody changed ‘em on me last!
ant prayer was that Re pight—fust before thatcthat s:meak

went away on the tram But fff you

destined to find many

|

really want te shoot yourself,” went on

van Slye’s Great and Only

|

Ernie malfetousiy, “I&#39; got & round |

of real ca’tridges here.

t after the| loadin’ the gun I cam

parture from If I was you, though, I&# go up that

tr two days Thomas Brad- alley there, Brad. It’s terrible public

about the show here.
:

taciturn, He ‘on wicked Itttie brute, pou! exte?

those with Braddock, coming to Bis feet andi

sult. His drawing away as if from a viper.

fleeting

|

“You cold blooded whelpf E—I never

rand and heard of such”—
i

Ute more. “Ain&#39 you gomg to Bilt younself?”
grinning.

grounds, morose, ugly.

held aloof, brooding over bis demanded Ernie,

wrongs, accumulating a Fast resent- Braddock appeared to ponder. “Io,”

inst the world and all of tS he said with eager finality, “not fust

3, obsessed by the single de now. Im going to have ft out with

some one else suffer for her first. Then, maybe E went do it
«

at sll.” best you as you deserre Oh, they wil

Ernie&#3 scoffing Iaugh followeit him be&#39; too happy to do itt Now, hear

It was the last | me: I am going to take Christine away

raw. He was an obfect of derision
,

from you—forever. Don’t curse me yet!

g and thin, throuch inces-

|

to this thing of jibes and sneers. ait! I am not through This veryWait!

hardship. with The fush of anger had come back night I shall offer

we
=

-

se down fn his b
he «

no guile in her, She wa too good for he dressing tent A sense of lonelt-| then I shall go forth amd look for an

him. She beld herself above him. |&quot;ness.struck him. other purehaser. I&quo

She made him to feel that he was not Christine was in the Ming Mre| “Youre my wife You can&#3 sell with-

of from the beginning. She

|

Braddock stood over by the tattered out my consent.” he exciatmed_

use {t would have put red curtains, peering out into the “big

|

“Then I will ask the court to give me

s tf she had lifted her top.” He knew Just where te look for the right Now, got F—

take
le complaint. He Bnew her: she always stood there while her “You can’t She&#3 es

that she hed him. He hated her) daughter was performing with oi@! much mine as she fs&quot

for the virmme which gave her the right | Tom Sacks. Not Tom Braddock, but | “T will hear no more I hare gtren

GO ON WITH THE STORY.

A Farewell Kiss.

: by
he protested.

that you

aws

de and

her even

ne

we must
give up the things he loved, the asso-

ciations he cherished.

“Well talk ‘em over later on.

vid,” be said, putting his ore!

bos’s shoulder. “Come along
wi

end Ruby. W

you

face ‘the true

pe

om this life—res,
ot You think

i— You m

j will ce ours.

;may come togethe:

|

eighteen Christine is fifteen

ake ‘em. not kmow your nu my children. I

get out have thought it all out. You must be

content to wait. Christine must come

& you from a different sphere. She

must net be of the treus.~

“Mis. Braddock.” said he, rising to!

met by Colonef bis full beizbt. “I only ask you to be-

lieve that I love her and that I at

least wilt net

Fou&# be sayi

tights and the

™“ sbould like to buy them, Joey

ways with you,

Dick Cronk comfortably.

WIER

“[ know that my father’ struck yeu.

id”

want row to do t

es and step i

wen

I forzot to settle ¥

lef I yever trim a woman, good or

¢ with David

disappeared
arly

vening The pickpocket
nted trouble. He traversed the

h of the traim to assure bimseif

i not slipped aboard in

the purpese of d

I

to the Virginia be

He was sati

net
abeard. but it was now neces |

; for him to go on to the next sta-| yuised face at the little  window.| The spark of manhood that

tion before leaving the train

In Which 2 Bully Is Cowed.

“Yy HEAR you&#3 coming back soon

visit the-er—shew,” said

Artful Dick to David Jenison.

“Let me put you en to Colonet

Grand. He&#3 a scod leser..that old boy

is. He&#3 terribly disappointed because

you&#39; squared yourself with the law.

He had something up his sleeve for

you, but this spoils it all But you no-

tived that he took it very pleasantiy—

polite and agreeable cuss, he is, when

he hzs to be. Maybe you&# like to know

what his game was.”

“I think F know, Dick.”

“Nix. I guess net. You were to do

him a great favor befere lonz. You

were going to run away with Christie

es

to despis him and yet to remain loyal

to him. His sodden, debased s
yal re-

seated the o¢ rison that his

vn fest and blood f |
+9 had been bitter moments when

lin wretch almost convinced

yuld rejoice im the

not of his

f and blood; that this too ¥irtuous |

brought him toy
In balf sober mo-

wlize that his

rer feared and despised him. She}

feel th ction be

an ad done

the obvious thing in follow-}

the instincts of the gentle blood

he had cast her lot

He forgot bis own |

for ber fm this
|

t

red for all that was

that be would bave|

the positive
m.

go over the!

re
sellers he

putled bimseif t
“

to gssert his authority.
{

the empty bottle a

pen the wazun. bis fa bianehed b |

He was confounded by the

Grand sitting inside

the cash with Hanks,

self pity.

sight of Colon

-
|

What do you want?” demanded |

srand when Braddock after)
tryin} ed door showed his. con-

|e sked uncomfortable.

im there. Grand.” grated the
|

man outside.

| “EH attend to this. We can&#3 have}

you bothering with the finances.”

: kick that door in.” roared Brad-}

doe .d Fl kill somebody.”

Colonel Grand picked up the treas-

urer&#39;srevolrer. He smiled induizently.

“m taking care of the money after

this, Brad’
| “1 own this show, @—m rout E-I—

rn fix yout! sputtered the other. He

began to cry.
7

-Get away from

| snapped

that window!”

treat me richt,”
at once abject.

&l talk to you later om Get away!”

“Don&#3 throw me down. Boh Fre

always done the square thing by you.

| going to”:

all the others, noted the weary droop

of her shoulders.
‘She started violently when became! she turned and walked away from

up from behind and spok to her. him. He knew that tt was all over be-

‘She faced him, hesitated am‘Instant.| tween them

and then said, without a trace of) sel! out, will you? he muttered

emotion it her voice: “Lit Dlock that game Fi sell out to

“Tom, do you think Colonel Grand

|

yim myself. That’s what he wants”

would be willing to buy cut mr share He directed his footsteps he

tm the show?” theket wagon. Colonel Grand ae
lea

He stared. Then he laughed sar ing tt as he came up.

dontealt .

| Hello, Brad,” Colonel Grand said!

‘What are you gtrin’ us? Buy out quite genially. “If I wam a bit rough

¥

I should say net. He} ..hile ago I apolo”—

might, buy you, but not Four share.” “Say, I want to talk privately with|

“You are @ beast, Tom Braddock.”
you right away. I&#39; got a propositiom:

she said, the ted mounting slowly to) to make. It’s final, too, and it&# friend

her pale cheek. ly, so don&#3 look as if youre going to}

“say, don&# you suppose I know hew| puit a gun on me Come on to the ho-’

tt stands with you and Bim?” he re-| tel. Ob, I&#3 not as @rank es yoo
torted. “Come off, Mary. You&#39; both think.”

trring to freeze me out. Tmomtothe| -.rs. Braddock expects me

lirtle game.” her to the botel”—

“Don&#3 speak so loudly,” she tmplor |

xo, she don’t,” rasped the other
ed. cinsping her hands. “She&#39 all right Leave her alone}

“Oh. I&#3 not tellin’ amy seevets,&q he

|

sre you coming?” i

snarled. “It’s common property. E Colonel Grand was atruck by thei

erbody’s om I should think you&# be! man’s behavior. “AJE right,” he sni@)

ashamed to look Christine in the face.” «pit go with you”

“God forgive you, Tom Braddock.”) ‘They were soom closeted in the reonai

she cried, abject horror in her eyes. pack of the hotel ber, = hattle

y. I&#3 got to have an understand

|

them on the table. The oar was lock

ing with you.” he went on ruthlessl¥. gq ‘Their conversatio Inste@ an hour.

“Tm going to find out just how Istand When Colonel Grand arose to depart:

tn this here arrangement. Grand’s tak-| he stood # little behind and to the lef!

sardonte:

you the last chance tobea man This

| ends tt.&q

to esco

en charge of the money box. He sars of Braddeck’s chair, a noft,

himit&# you and me. He&#3 smile on his lips. He held = sheet of

paper in his hand. Pen and ink on thet

“Efe lies! He Iles!” table alongside the more stninter bette

“Oh. let up—let up! Iu ne fool” told of an act of

“Tom Braddock, are you--are you| “We&#39; have the night clerk and seme

accusing me?” one else witness the signatures,” he

H opened bis lips to utter (he words

|

said quietly.

which would have ended ererrthing| “all right.” self Braddock hoaraety.,

petween them His e¥es met hers and

|

He was staring at Ms Sagers, which be

the words slipped back into his throat.

|

twiddied&quot; = nerveless, frreselute

was left im ner.

Bim revolted against this wanton as-| “The inside conditfons are

sault upon the pure soul that looke@

|

you and me personally. ¥¢

eut upon him. live up to them, Braddock.”

“Tm a man of my word”

between

have te

she asked in Iow tones.

“Don&#3 you turn against me lke

this.” he returned sulleniy-

“] have endured toe leng—toe long.”

she said lifelessty.

“Tm sick of

the time”—
“Whining?” she cried “Ged in away.”

“Eren!”

Her bitter laugh

money eut of that horrid benst-
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Foand, a pocket book and scarf,

at Mentzers.
.

—Van Camps hominy, 4 cans

25c ths week. Mentzer’.

—Ray Middleton bas moved bis

barbét shop from Roann to Akron

—Charles Gorman of Morocco,

Ind., visited friends in town, Suo—

day.
‘

sale

10,
big January

Janu
Mentzer”

begins Wednesday, rv

and ends Saturday, Jan.

aff

on us Friday as be was on bis way

Winona Agricaltaral

A. Warverof Culver called

fr

ge for bis vacation.

ere will be an official board

at the x cburcb this}

after

E

evening

A fall atterdance ts

prayer]

ode

i and}
lace |

iim ascore of 15 tol

—Daerk re cranberries, 3 quart
25c.: Mentzers’-

_—Mrs. HE. Bennett bas been

mck for a week past.

__Mr. Graelach from Ohio visited

bis brother Richard last week.

—Knouse Eve Sight Specialist

at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuesday.

—Chas. Allen the Tipp

tailor was in town last Satarday sod

gave the Gazrrrx a business visit.

_A upion wateh night eervice

between the churches was held

night.
—Mra, O. TF Martin

—

started

her peopl at different points ip

Nebraska.

— Veughn Bel! of Bridgeport, IIL,

sends u -k for 1913 subserip

tion onpected with a cloth

ing that place

—The basket ball game Saturday

bight, Dee. 21,

of
25

for Macy aud 20 for Mentove

Athletics. Macy bas a strony tesm.

— Lost, Allen

Mentone and the Stcops

hill east of town, a brown muff, on

night Dee Finder

return to the owner,

u

resulted in a score

between Bybee’s

ho

Saturday
vrs

Herendeen, leave at this

therr wee

spend seve

€ Silver Lake

came in
y

cheek which pusbed bis sw

forward ty Jani 1.

him in the sar

Hors, of E

held the record for several

the

years as

farthest in advance paid sub-

seriber op our list. We now have

wo who stand neck to neck at that

at the Baptist parsonsg Tuesdas |

Tuesilay for an extended visit with
|

—Dark red cranberries, 3 quart
25c. Mentsers’-

—Austin Millbern has been quite
sick but is reported better.

—Alex mertzer of Ft. Wayne ie

visiting his friends in town-

—Van Camp hominey, 4 cans

25e this week. Mientzers’.

—Bar L

e
saeg proof

cabbers and the hest- Mentzer’ -

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Byron

jLewi Saturday, Dee. 28, &quot;

daughter.
Another car lead of fine horses

were gathered im at Leiter’s barn

| yesterday.
Jessie Jones has accepte o

position in Ray Middleton’s barber

shop at Akron.

—Mentzers’ big January sale

begins Wednesday, Jau- 10, and

euds Saturdas, Jam. 25-

Prof. SA. Laird of Tippe-

canoe was transacting business in

Mentone last week.

—Mentzers” oyg January sale

begins Wednesday, Jan. 10, and

ends Saturday, Jan. 25
.

The Ladies Aid will give a tes at

the bome of Mrs. J. F_ Bowman on

next Wednesday evening.

=Uurt Nelluss and wife spent

‘holida week with ber father and

other trieuds at Rochester.

_Mr. Goodwin of Big Foot went

to South Bend, Tuesday to spend

the winter with bis daughter,

— James Gitlin has the distinction

f having sent tb firet parcel post

package from the xentone postotiice

Fieck and w from

visit bis nephew, C Fleck aod

tamily .

x

were convicted and sentenced to the

federal prison at Leavenworth

irty-three Of the dynamiters

for

from one to seven year

—Mrs, Fred Prue

visited Mrs. Rebecca

of Elkhart,
Smith Tues

day evening as gh was on ber

to South she was

calied b the serious illness of Mr.

Prue’s father.

Whitley where

—Mre. Wm. Zent ie agai quite

—High School Pennant at the

Art Studio.

—James Blue Sr. bas been on the

sick list for the past week,

—See full announcement of our

big sale in next ceek’s Gazette

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A new line of

moulding to make ¥gur selection

from.

—Kathleen Tissuay of Ft. Wayne
leame bome to atteat the birth-

jday party given for her grind

|fatb Mr. Albert Sarber.

Orange Heeb who bas been get-

ting bis pxper at Royal, Iowa, asks

us to change it to Havre, Montana,

to which point he is moving.

—For rent, 40 acres stock pasture.

with water privileges.
Frep Brsexsvnc,

Rochester, Ind.

—Mentzers big January sale

begins Wednesday, Jan. 10, and

ends Saturday, Jan. 25:

eB: Buse. burg and wife

made a holiday visit with friends in

South Bend and Mishawaka.

—Fred Reybeck of Kokomo was

atine of $50 and 30 days in

for letting a blindtiger
se at Yellow Lake&#39 summer.

We

given

jail run

lo

The Ladies of te 2 cbareh

meet next week withurs. Ella Wail

son. Annual reports and the elec

tion of office

important one.

—He-Wi-ba

themeaeives

What&#3

them

make the meeting an

have won

friends.
candies

countless

more, fey are keeping
Nat

superior qualities to d this.

F Barkman of near Roch-

ne in Tuesday and pnt bis

y niust have

-B

ester

sabseripticn forward into the year

ees

is friends in and

Mr, Barkman enjoys greeting
about Mentone,

and we are glad there are attractions

bere to draw such excellent peopl
this way.

—For sule at a bargain; imp

or even satisfac

& are
DER, SHOT and

Mentone,

HAT&#39 the use of havi a

and using poor ammunition?

BANG!! BING!! BANG!

goo gun -

F you do you can&#3 have much fun or luck

tion,

to constitute good sport.

and it take all these

adquarters for SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, POW-

all kinds of ammunition supplies.

Latimer @ Griffis.
Indiana.

be

men and all diseases of the eye, ear”

nose and throat.

The daily papers throughout the

The chief consulting pbssisian of eee o c lamer | eine
the Associated Doctors I-stitu ke &lt;oe ie ae

heeca
will be at Warsaw for one day Only

| py. tory

y

the:

Associate

Friday, Jan. 17, whem be will re eras Uk aiid paee:

ceive and examine patients. jwill not aceept any incurable cases

142 acre farm with extra goo

mouth is helping to care for ber bunl: ings and soil, located two miles

|

mother, Mra. Kintzel, who is living |from Warsaw ad Wins na- See

(rith ber daughter, Mire, Dillingiam, |r C. O. Gerard 221 E. Center

stre. Kintzel bas been quite s St. Warsaw, lod.

but is now getting better. —Jobn

Mi-Ls Rind,” always prefer 0. A Harding received word Ciara of R

by the careful and diserimina~ of the death of bis father last Sat-/Mr- and rs.

be
iatter.

—

sre Ona otber aubscriber, C. E. —Mtrs Ella Stanghury of Ply

King, is pai to Jan. 1, &qu

President of the Associated

Doctors Institute
pment of o lives ad

ives. Bring into your

make

When

t candies, see that it is the|

ments which

therr appeal to the refiged.

1lw3

Burns and daughter
ochester took dinner with

‘Allen Bybee on last

Friday, spending the aight at the

you

tHe

red

MOE
5

last week

Stanley Boggs was chosen superin
tendent, Mre, W. E. Clark assistant, |

Mrs. Earl Chapman secretary and

Jo! The

latter two were Miss

Edith Mills retained as
superintendent of the primary de-/

par _

Rath Aughinbaugb and|

Frances Clark were elected organists

Forcst Kesler cborister and Sheridan
|

Spy
_-Work on the

moving steadily forward. Oceasio

sily a trail of tireis builtin front

of the excavator g scften the frozen}

bat the frost thus far bas

obstructions.

About one or two days of favorable

bu Aagbinbéugh treasurer.

re-elected.

was also

jer apd Geoage Clark librarians,

water plant

crust.

offered no serious

weatber will see the mains all laid.

The mason work on the walls of the

building iscomplete and the roof

1s being put op, It will soon be/

in condition to defy the stormy
elements tbat way blow with frost

aud snow when the Gnisbing work

will all be ander cover. The new

hall will not be dedicated for some

weeks yet.
.

—Dr. E. D. Anderson attended 3

special conference at Purdue Unt

versity on Thursday, Dee. 19, held

by the veternarians of the state

under the directions of Dr. R.A.

Crag of ‘the university, for the

purpose of establishing means to

control and eradicate hog cholera.

Dr. Craig is making strenuous efforts

along thie line deserv the

co operation of the fession as

well as the farmers and! stuck-raisers

genersily.
“ The lose due to

hog cholera for the Atate of Indiana

is estimated 3,000,000. Any

one wiching definite data may. send

to Purdue University department of

Agriculture for leaflet No. 34. It

ie free tor the asking. Mr. Andersoa

was well please with the instructive

work of the conference. s

—_—_—_—
visiting with his fatber, Fred Sun- | visiting at the C. W. Shafer home.

GREETINGS
for

1913
We take pleasure in

offering our customers

this Greeting for the New

Year and trust it may

prove to be as prosperous
for you as it has been the

past year.

We are certainly pleas-
ed with your patranage

of rg12 and we intend to

make The Big Drug

Store merit your patron-

age this year.

Wishing you a happy

and prosperous year we

are yours for a bigger
business. A

a

le each year by every member of |
le f family.

ss

lurday evening, which occurred in

Oregon City, Oregon, at the home

|of hia daaghter, Mrs. Allen, w

he has been livitig for several years.

He was &a years of age.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“&lt;a L. Sanday residing north of!
,

Mentone was bere last Saturday

\day avd shaking hands with his

|man friends. We are

that Mr, Sunday bas purcbase the

Frank Brown farm west of town

| and will take possessio of the same

jnext spring.” «

—Mr. and Mrs. S. H- Rockhill

lentertaine at New Years dinner

Alex Mentzer and wife of Ft.

Wayne, James Turner and wife of |

Burket, Albert Lindabl and sife!

|e Witten, SD, Aten Turoer

land wife, A. T. Rockbill and wife
|

jo Warsaw, Ea Turner, wife and

\son, Gordon, Ike Sarber and family
James Cox and wife, and Silene

;Smith. Allbad a fine time.

_©m last Sanday about 330 of the

family and near relatives of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Sarber, gathered at their)

| home to celebrate Mr. Sar-

ber’s 72nd birthday A samptaous

\dinner was served, and all presest!

lenjoy a sociable time togetber. |

tr. Sarber’s birthday dinner is a0
anual affair and is looked forward)

e

—Among the friends from a dis-
|

tance who attended the funzral of

Mrs. Fish Monday were the foliow-|

ing: Mrs. Milo Emmons, Mt. Mor-

ris, Mich., Mrs. Jobn McDonald,
{

Rock

Piymoath, Mrs Lewis Vanlue near

Argos, Sheldon Kesler and daughter

lof near Akron, Mrs. Peter Kesler

jo near Knox, Mrs. Salista Kesler,

North Judson, Mise Leah Fish of

near Argos. Mre, Mary Morgan, of

Chicago, came Monday evening, not

having received the message in time.

George Rickle home south of town.

here Clara is one of Rochesters

te:

|with Mary Nellans.

informed

|

news this week tor want of room.

and Tuesday with friends in Warsaw.

ot town.

Island, NL, Mrs W. H. Love, |

best

achers-

Miss Carol Holly spent Sunday

—Alex Wilson of Shreve, O. is the

guest of his brother, J. A. Wilson.

—Miss Penn Shoup of Warsaw is

—We had to abreviate some of the

Jay Gritiis and wife spent Monday

Milo Griffis bas moved into, the

Middleton property in the south part

—Ben Bowman and wife, west of

specialists whose many worderfal

old schools and leaves out the bad.

are needed, they use bomeop

needed, and in some cases they use

acombination of Electric treatments

Beaver Dam were at the Dr. Fish

bome last Saturday~

—Misses Vertella White and Madge

Newcomb of Burket visited with Mary

Nellans Tuesday evening.

—Frink Laird and wife. Jacob

Hibschman and wife and Wallace

Hibschman and wife were New Year&#3

guests at the M. F. Longfellow home

in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Katie Taylor of South Bend

came Monday to the bedside of her

sister, Mrs. PB W. Blue. Another

sister from Ohio came yesterday to

attend the funeral.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Ete

In the matter of the estate of

John Leiter, deceased. In the

Koeciasko Crrenit Court December,

term, 1912.

Notice ie hereby given, that

Witham W. Warren, as admimistra-

‘or of the estate of Joba Lexter, de~

ceased bas presente and filed bis

account and vouchers 1p final settle-

mect of said estate, and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Cireait Court om

be third day of February 1912, at

which, time all beirs, creditors, or

legatees of said estate are required
to appear in sad Cuurt and show

cause, if any there be, why said

aecoant and ¥ouchets should not be

approved.
Date at Warsaw, Indiana, this

td day of December, 1912-

.
LOSGENECKER, Cleik, ;

A_ A. Rasor, Depaty.

drugs in the same case. The Asso-

ciated Doctors have united the

various schools and ‘tisms” of medi-

cine to form a perfec system of

curing disease. Z

The object of the Associated

Doctors in visiting thie commanity

isto secure afew cases, bat they

want three casee to be cnly the most

dificult ones. They know tbat if

they cure a few of the worst cases

here, that others will bear of it and

go to one of their institutes for

treatment. A cured patient i their

best advertisement.

While the deetor is at the Hay’s

hotel for this one days visit op Jan.

17 he will examine all cases free of

charge, bat wiil accept only curable

canes for treatment, as it would not

be agood advertisement to ur
any cacé unless they were sure of 3}

cure. To the cases selected for}

treatment a apecia reduced gai
will be made, &

‘

‘The diseases treated by the Asso

ciated. Doctore are diseases of the}

nerves, biced, skin. heart, stomach,

kidneys, and liver, including rhea—

matism, paralyes, neuralgia, loss of

nerve force,

.

goitre, constipation,

catarrb, épilepey, dyspepsia indiges-

tion, piles, fistula, weak back, bloat)

ing, dropsy, eczema, ecrofuia and

dineas of women and diseases of

The Associated Doctors are the \for treatment, no one should give &
up bope simply because other doc-

cures bave caused comment by th tore have failed to hel them. It

press, pulpit and pablic, uot only it} ust be remembered that thie new”

Indiana but allover the countr¥.|.yatem of medicine hae qi iekh

These epecialiet have founded aj, cnred many easee which could not

new syatem of treatment which em eren be helpe by other doctors. or

braces all the good points of all the) medicines.

‘The Associated Doctors” treat—

They use allopathic drugs when they |

ment is all home treatment so that

frequent visite to the office are not

drugs where they are needed, and| This treatment may be

Electric treatments where they are used in any home, anywhere. with—

jout necessary imeonverience, pub- ‘
Licity or annoyance and without de~ (

with Homeopathic or Allopathic taining th patient from his of -her

usual ocenpation.
This vouderfal new syetem of

treatment is what these noted dee

tors are bringing te Warsaw, He

will be here om Jan. 17.

Their Laboratories, 514 Boetom

Block Minneapolis, Minn.
:

DRUGS BOOKS,
JEWELRY

W keep on banda fine

assortment of very fine

_

watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’ The prices are

Our lin of Jewelry
and Silverware is kept

up-to-date.
S 3

A full line of Tiolet
and Per--

fumes. A line of néw

Clocks. -—

A BIG BE will gt
You up

-



Holiday Echoes Orlando Mannen and wife and baby. | j

all of Lee, Ind., and Henry Mannen

_Letha Jenkine&#39;cam home from] ,nq wife of Columbia City, mad

a holiday visic with Mr. and Mrs. a dull razor im ope quarter minute

Smitth came home|George Hipsher and other friends Satisfaction guaranteed or money

ip this victwite.
refanded

Ww Lee and wife.) Over 100,000 sold ia 1892

Charley Sears and family end Over 30°,000 sold in 1593

Harvey Poulsoo and all Over 45 000 xold in 1900

came with well filled baskets and! Over 510,000 sold in 1902

“Mrs. Lyman Griffis «pent the] a&qu Christmas dinner with Mr. Lee&# Over 585.006 sold in 1904

week at Ft. Wayne.
sister Mrs. O. B Sears, It was For Sale by W. B. Doddridge

&g oe -

and all Druggiste.

Dean Kiser and family came uw,

home from Nappanee.

The Lovelees Mag&#3 Razor Strop

‘and Hone combined will sharpen

bron, Wivooa.

.

+ —Roy Bennett spent the week at

Lithopolis, Ohio.
.

--Don Heffley came bome from

the Northwestern.

—James

children,

pleasant visit very much enjo)e! b |

Mrs, Sears and by all present.

Lee Bybee came bome from — and Mre FON. Lair

actos gt’ Abi Atbor:
entertained at their Christm

.
Paves

dinner A. M. Laird and family, E

resjobe Eneroman of Ft. Wagne|gferedith aod famils, Ed Newton

visited [sane Jefferies. and family, Claud Barkman and

—Pbillip Doddridge came bome family and Grandma Laird Mrs

from school at Valparaiso | Laird had prepare a Chrstmas tree

—Chet Manwaring

his school at Atwood

Yellow Creek. &l

Peter Horn and family of near

Burket were the guests of his par-

ents last Suodav.
=

Lon Haimbsaegh and family ate

their Ch

of James Vandoren.
came bome| which

le little fol

ame bome from

was very mach evjoyed by tmas dinner at the home

from

—Von Jenkins
—Christmas

h E church

of Lees Mrs, Sante Claus

fe Ole

an

eve contata at the)
fall house.

did ber part per-

Horn and wife of Roci-

Christmas guest of bis
.

Samuel

ber school near Valparaiso.

—Mre

burg visited Frank Rynearson’s

—Mrs. Clark toll

Indianapclip vterted frie

drew a ester were

Howard Irvin
brother Chris and wife.

bat

like

7
Santa acted very) yy

NX

3 Nim Norris and fam

embarrassed lover! oh

.

,

Norris and family were guests

en bis first
of clothes

3

t

x

pew =i é

.

ids in Men
a Russell Norris and famil

day.

Obe

:

last. Sun-

tone

AY

Tacker

ber of rel

Mrs Broda Clark who

{acted as chairman of the co

aentertained

tives oo Christ

M

tended a family reunion at the home,had evidently done caretal we

augo and family at-

enter! niument.

did
preparieg the

le folks 38

parte well

sual ail their
of George Persebbacher 12 Roches

Smut

Re

spent the
ou Coristmas

Misse Harsh
t

f their uncle Semuel Harst
and the

went tot

Notice to Settle

Having sold m

home
nterest:

in

ou Christies day and

Every wh Us so

Gre Kidn Rem c as a Fl Ca
Qhtai Fin sr atbe

we |

Resu
Leommer

er, Mrs.

orn and vegetab

basband w

v

-K iw

At the

Swamp-Root
to e up work

ising your
bad

thrown

Fawley

being
from hit

.

when the borse became

Mey pe like come sharp instru frightened. The rest of the family

xa
o

\

aud family
»

eps a Teo aimost miraculously escape serioas

visited
and sister

10

|

pn a eae Fe ewe injuries aml their many Friends bops

,

|
Root

a

trial and the results were so tine

and wife| that Lhave recommended it te others |

{ Saturday to }and it seems to

..

| beneficial
juse it

Warsaw ou

ape W

went to Mishawaka |

e will soon recover.

Busenburg CHA OR H

INDIANA!

produce the same

asults with everybo Ty that

lam very thankful to you for

Lucy your great remedy, Swamp-Root, as 1}

wére| know that it will do all you clai tor! Attorney-at-
\

1c
it CHAS. J SHELDON

AND NOTARY PUBL

viet her .

—Manen

Usderbill

guests of

—W.

daugbter

Swibart aod

Lake

Irene Lyon, Friday.

silver

wife andCattell,

Elma, vieited Hur
Personally appeared before me. this|

osid of September, 1909, Chas. J. Shel-|

Gon. who subseribed the above state-/

The Cochran family ate their}
ment and made oath that the same

7
true in substance and in fact.

istmas dinner at tbe Fred) R.C, GLE
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draw out
sidered men on their own

ferred to Dy either, but both knew of From thet time there wasmoshadewy

Why was Peter&#39; interference resented What t3o Sentences bring out the

|

its existence. Tt was endured

by

Doth.

|

lover between the two, and soam after.

py the master? What was required of | thoucht af genuine discipleship? (Les- for the Srife feht t it was wronzing

|

children came to ‘the unica +

those whe would follow him? (Lesson! son SH) *** ee

[52 A] | her husband. and husband felt that Ihmsband and wife. | -



£ Sanitary Pur-

HOLIDAY RECIPES.

Choceiate Almond Creams.—Eoil

til it is oblong im shape, Dry om paper
and dip in chocolate.

Maple Dates.—Mold a bit of map}

fondant into a ball and roll until
the length ef # date. Tuke the stone

from the date and press the fondant in

its place, drawing the edges of the

date together, allowing abeut a quar

ter of an inch of the dough to show

the length of the date. Holl im gran-

lightful contrast to chocolate:

three-quarters of pound of butter,

one pound of white three-quar-sugar,

ters of a pound of flour, one-{uarter of

ch,

should be baked in a siow oven

THE NEW YEAR’S TABLE.

Dishes Hat and Cold Suitable For the

Day.

Following is @ list of hot and cold

dishes suitable to be served: informally

on New Yearaday:
|

Hot—Chicken consomme, beef tea,

clear turtle soup, chicken okra

in cups, oyster poulette, chicken, lob-

ster and sweetbread, croquettes and

P lobster a la Newburg.
Cold—Pickled oysters, roast turkey,

pareri quatl, beiled ham, tongue.
ainds—Chicken. lobster, potato, erab.Sandwic Etim, chicken, tongue,

sardine, cheese, nut, beef, turkey.
Sweet Dishes—Ice cream, biscuit

tortoni, biscuit giace, cafe parfait,

strawberry parfait, chariotte russe,

meringue giace, meringue = lm ereme.,

New Years cookies, chocolate, lemon.

d jelly layer cakes, fruit

cake, mince, apple and pumpkin pies, |

fruit tarts, all varieties of fresh fruits,

rieties of cheeses, crackers, biscuits,

chocoiate.

Winter Velvet Brocades.

A feature of the elegant brocaded

velvets for winter is their lightness of | ventive genius has about reached tts pose. New Year&#39; day would be a very

weight. A whole cown is not eumber- |

©. for the velvet is chiffon weight
an woven of very light silk

Children, This Part Is Yours

STUDENTS FROM ABROAD.

United States Influencing Trend of

Foreign Thaught
“

Edueation in the United States is
often. found fault with on account 2its excessive utilitarianism, but
thst defect be truly part of our a.
tem: we are at least entitled to receg-
nition. for the virtues of our vices. If

We are practical to excess the sin has.
its redeeming side, and that side is

keenly apreciated by foreigners.
More interesting in a way tham the

influx of English speaking students is

the advent of young men from Russia

Turkey and. most notable of all,
mm the orient Men deny that the

west induences the east, but can it
for a moment be contended that the
548 Chinese who came to this country
last year to be eduested will not bear

to the end of their days the impress
of occidental civilization? asks the

ochester (N. ¥.) Post Express, or

will it be held that the 415 Japanese
who have e co to stuity af On uni

versities w

arn western science

and western Literat without having
thee sieppo sensibly brought near

er to our own

We ourselve profit from this min-

giing with the enlightened youth of the

east. The strangeness of their view-

point, the wide dissimilarity of their
|

ideals from our own, remind us that,
great though America Is, it ts only a

part, and, reintively speaking. a smal |

part, of the great world. (The total

number of forelgn stude in this

country last year was 5 and it is

interesting to note what they studied

‘The course in arts and science attract-
:

dentistry drew 548,

to this country

interested in

ere students of

The woman students, asmiz b expected, are comparatively
few im number, the total being 12:

But year by year, as the gntes of the

orient open wider, we may expect their

number to increase.

Mchammed’s New Year Matta.

Every good a
is cbaritr. Giving

to the thirst is charity. Re

moving stoves and thorns from the

road ts charity.

w men to virtuous deeds ts charity
Smiling in your brother&#39;s face ts char-

icy. Putting a wanderer in the right

path ts charity.
is the good he does in

When he dies mortals will ask,

property bas he left bebind him?

inqu:
|

angels will

|

med.

The Ultimate.

Crawford—It seems to me that tn-

timit in wireless telegraphy.

Knowsit—How about wireless poli:
tics }Tudge.

Histeption
id.

The Week’s Ilustrated Stor
New Year&#

you&qu
“What is tt Ethel?”

“Why, it&#39;s can’t”

“Come, brace up, little girl and out

with it”

“Well, you know mother ts vert poor

ly. The doctor seys she won&# last be-

yond the close of the year, and we

amything-

J= I have something to-eay to

mustn’t cross her ix She&#3

set her heart on—it’s am awful thing
for me to say, but I must You are a

great favorite with her, and for 2 long

whil she had am ide that when she

died

Having got it oe she hurried: on to

hide her confusion.

“Now, it has occurred to me that it

wouldn&#39;t be wrong for us to deceive

her. Its necessary sometimes to de

ceive invalids for their owm comfort or

benefit. We might pretend, you know,
that it’s all made up between us, You

don’t misunderstand me, do you?™
“Certainly not, Ethel.”

“Ivll be such a comfort to mother,

ai got WORE have keep it up very

lot a

Ded old Iadyt Td do almost any-

thing for her. You may count em me

Ethel. When shall we begin—now?”™
“Certainly not. ‘There&#39 no necessity.

y

in the next time we&#39;n with

part of John Rathbone and an embar~

As soon as the mother and daughter
were alone there were questionings

that added to the girl&#39 embarrassment,

| which unsatisfactory answers were

en, and she seemed rather unhapp¥
|

than happy, but her mother knew that

love was something of a malady and

believed that matters had come round

as she desired.

“John,” said Ethel one day, “next

week comes the Ist of January. Moth-

er, instead of passing away from. us by
|

that time, as the doctor feared she
would. quite recovered. Now, this

as been very hard om me, |
and for some time I&#39; been summon-

ing my resolution to make a confession

The beginning of the new year is an

especial season for making fresh

starts, you know, and I&#39 been think-

ing that we might tell mother the true

state of affairs on New Year&#39; day.”
“You&#39;re right, Ethel. I don’t Itke de

ception myself even if for a good pur

approprinte time to make the confes-

sion, and I can lighten the blow some~

what by making you a present te show

NEW YEAR’S KITEFLYING. A Winter Sport of Norway

Chief Pastime of Baye First

Day In Year,

upan th chief New ¥ear&#39 pa

h remind one of the aeolian harp.

ig as two doors, and require

group of men to raise them.

Tm ancient Japan, it ts alleged, large

played the part of the modern

Noon im estimating the forces af the

enemy during wartime, and a law was

| enacted in Tokyo té restrict the size of

After it is

tt cut the

round cut-

e

CERTAIN CO-GPERATION Couto BE SECURED.

- ese aerolytes so that the shogun’s
could not be inspected from the

a simple square pointer with the face

a national hero. The lads glue bits

ginss to their strings and wage

erial wars, with the slogan that the

ca Tribune.

ALL YEAR ROUND GIFT.

|

qutegraph Calendar 2 Very Acceptable
Present For Jag. t..

there is no gift which ts

slips of paper

e—three Inches.

four inches long is a fai
and then.

ne is reserved
, be added last.

The spa above the

e date, sellers
#

mm

before the

—

cures

are

sent abo to the war

jends of the one for whom the

is

intended, amd each is. in:

{to inscribe a leaf with am appro-

printe sentiment. either original or

quoted, but im the person&#3 own Ba
[writing As mar ‘b seen. there 4

surprises all during the year
fo

|

the recipient.
th

Why is candy om a stick like = horse?

Because the more you lick it the faster:
iE goem,

Phote by American Press Asapciation.

Skiing has become one of America’s recognized sports

west men, women, bors and giris have learned to use these “gilding shoes”

‘The sport originally came from Norway.

A SQUIRREL CAGE.

How Father Can Make a Good Home

al Your Littie Pet

Take a e of bourd eizhteem Inch-

es wide amd thr feet long for the bof-
tom. boards three feet

ese end pices

a plece of s

enough to

@onail ir wo ‘th
side, and to euch

t

end within tree inches of a bettom,

so us to ienve w put in a drawer.

the druwer of a birdesge, which

our and

day Make the drawer of a sheet of tin.

branching beuzh of

en it securely from

en to end of the cage before putting

covering, as your pet will
|

© about on it

the sleeping

side a little box. the bottom of

i must bebe level with that of the cage, ‘s up te i without Enacking: against 1

apartment euf a

round hole in one of the end boards:

near the bottom and: fasten on the —

|

as to present the appearance af’ # tiny
extension. In this box there must be

a hinged door large enough tr allow

Fou to change the bedding. dry moss

or cotton wool, and through which yom

| eam feed your pet

Her New Year&#39 Gift.

Tuelia Glad Rosamo
Ophelia Phylli Mag

it without word or slip
Before a poor friend&#39;s

With Your Eyes Shut.

Tt is difficult to judge distance and

the whereubouts of nything with: your

eves shut. Pince a piece of paper om

the foer before you and, shutting your-

jeres, try te tread om it, them ty t&gt

pick it up. ‘Stick a pin im the wail

about four feet up. and try to piel it

out. Stand about six feet away: from: a.

table, shut vour eyes and try to wall

rassed expression on the face of Ethel.
|&

Confessions
By RUTH VON HUTTNER o

was
*SrO don&#3 Wet it be am expens

one. Rather show your kindly
for me by your manner.”

“Leave that to mm I know how taj
act Haven&#39;t I done very well 2

=
throag

“Yau aught ta be ashamed of yourself,&quo
she said, smiling thraugh teare

break between those she hadi supposed:
to be lovers. At last Hthel eancluded.

to leave her with this suppesitton, be~

Meving that Lt would lighten her disap~
pointment at the dreaded confession.

New Years day dawned: bright and

beautiful, with the mereury down

among; the smail figures. At It o’cloek
in the morning John Rathbone called

Ethel before taking him te her moth-

er’s room led him into the library.
“Iobn,” she said, “I don&#39 think it

necessary for ‘you to double mother&#39;s

o

“Well, this affair, whatever it is Let

us make our confession today, and you

can tell her of your happiness later.

Besides, I fancy she t» not so. certain,

as she was that it is settied between:

you and me Still, [ see no necessity,

“ hope tt &a nothing of velen
after all that doesn’t matte E

return it to you inter.”

“You: oug to be ashamed of your
self,” she said, smiling through

@ double shame. Yow have deceived

only your mother. Ihave deceived yom
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—

Dollars Re.

srd tor any case of

ot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure. —

J CHENEY &a CO. Toledo, O-

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
We the undersigned. have known

heney for the last 15 years. and tone as Follows:

(In Effect Novw- 17, 1912)beve bim jerfectly bobotable in all

ns and financially
|

&

it
any obligations made

|

SCCTE Boesp orTE Bocxp

by bis frm
;

ima
p

as oe

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE}
‘Toledo. ©

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure 1s taken intern —

ally acting Jirect&#39 upem the blood and

taces of the -ystem. Testi-|

Price 7 cents

1 Dra

Family Pu

Loans:

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styl

| are. here. ~

You know our reputation.
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SEND 10 CENTS
Tiger an mac ne sed Gro tale valde

Come to Mentone and get your Feed

_____ aT THE——

O

10:00

P a i
1 aoaf ates

&

corr!

mueus *

O. Gandy &a Co. Elevator

0 a

montals senu free.

bottle. Sold b

ae

W025 +1110

Winona Fiyer between Goshen and [ad

|
gnaDoli making only town stops.

stuns to Warsaw only

70 Train South makes Leal stops on

3
_ :

Notice ot Administration sunday cai won igual

Rotwe
For information asto rates see Oscar

MePherron, Agent, Wentone.

anders.cned pas been appointed by WW. D Stansifer. GB. A. Warsa ind.

the Clerk of Boserusko Cireai
Court.-in the State of Indiana, Ad-|

tbe estate et Caroline

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chitk and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don&#39;t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These goods are right and the price is right.

O.GANDY &a CO.

R. GREULACH, Mianager-

for comsti-

0, 9, Gn B Bada ta Poy Mi

eaSoeOLote tose tortor
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Deo Not Have Sore Feet.

An Allen’s Foot-Mase powder in the foot

bath gives instant relief to cnilbisins and sli

i for iasting comfort, sha ke

se. the antiseptic powder. in

Druggists. 2c.

Turopore Tsst,

Administrator,

re grateful
Pour shoes.

sn

Owners;
‘

Loctestretee PD o&gt Sete

5

7

¢ witn
ad good results 10

Sluters are very

I maze the Lighest

a e
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‘

wm and davor o any medi-

nt, 20 matter

ortant
i Al

Tabiets, ever.

i overcome. The shay

ets, their appearance am

The rch chocolate

absence of other taste; make Dr.

Miles’ Laxative Tabiets the teal

yemedy for childrem
faits to benefit,

returned.

$50,000.22
The taste and ;

BEING GIVEN

AWAY
tot «who act as the local representatives of EVERY BODY&#39

MA -AZINE and THE DELINEATOR -all im addition to

libe « commisetons. Let us show you bow you can

‘Secure a Share

wimp by forwarding the sab scriptions of, your friends and

nerzt oreand collecting the re-ewale of oar preseat subscrib—

ry for thie mouth’e przea There are lots of prizes

thatcan be wem only by persone living in towne same sise 3

yoarcwn. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING OOMPANY

Butterick Building New York Oity

ere.

| Mother Gray’s SweetPowders 5d

chi dren

Helieve Feverishness, Bast Stomaet. Teethin&lt;

disorters, move and regulate the Bowels andl,

area plensunt remedy for Worms. Used by

eee years ‘Ther mever ful. 3¢
“se. Sumple FREE. Sddress,|

ys ¥

Akppis quick. Secure te.

ritory.

_

Liberal
a amt

Burning

Strongest FARM WAGON im the
d the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Herse-Sheeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsew_ West of Court

perme] ©
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Basket Ball North Indiana News. Fulton. Died Suddenly Y

‘The defeat of th Mentone tea
tee Mrs. R.A. Lesvel of Fulton died| Hiram Harman who was a res-|

°°&quot;

by the Nappanee High School im | Mishawaka will ask forthe North]
on Monday of last week, age TL. ident of Mentone for anumber of

wear high heele:

game which resulted! ima score of Indiana M.Econferenee for next) ©, vomtay ing of Inst week| Fears until the death of his eister|
“2? too small f

|2 to-38 mad the Mento Athle Fear. the doe B. oF P. building at Feiton| Phebe with whom he lived, and who 0% 70° &

jties more determi to win the| A two-year oli child im the Chas.| gasursed. The origin of the fire|them went to lixe with another

&qu

|game from the Nappan Tigers! Most bome at North Manchester sister, Mrs. Arthur Talmage st

Townships played here last Saturday night

|

died with dipbiBeria last Saturd pity i’ F.Sioe |
Hanna, Ind., died Inst Tuesday,

cere far the: lent ae — Fifty divorees were granted m Ra semili
es te ee

s

|

Fam Tg Ts Altho” he had been in} ct cle WEE

.

| b teams were o a whit!) Kosciusko count Tet2, and
¢ 5

&lt Poot health f his ds

A TH M E GHUA I winc. Durng the fret half the
cee: TI and fire bell and aroused the sleepy cit-|

ae Pere

|

children to thestreets im their night;

276 marriage licenses. ‘There Were zene,

tiom was not considered any worse
:

MENTO JA aera ano a tha giao 184 deaths and 431 births.
than usual On Tuesdag be lay SS S8 opene H ki em

thi ere being eleven points
Pee =: 1“

¥

Or a Wi on winter’: a 7 fe

20.1 . = a aioe — woit|
A sheep-killing epidemic ba clothes, ‘Fhe marshal immediately|/ om the couch amdiwent to)

- | cig - T coa Eke

* inte bythe Tigers. Miller and
broken out smong the dogs about! captured the young culprit and a

sleep and never woke up

.

His |2°77&q 0&qu Us ™
¥

Ls i ory Hacth Meashocten nad iter bait of |Gce of $500 sccied bin andue facj
ame ccoorred about, 16-06 sfulee

PEM

tg

pom,

jal rrght.?”

Arrangements have been com—

.

interesting
joi

-

t do f
ti

pleted for an interesting joint town-
| ewbat puzzle the Tiger for-

he g fund cf that township 1s) that kind of amusement.
a wa ies 7

ebip farmers’ institute to be held in]
[2 ying the corsa”

a wie

the M.E. cbarch in Mentone on)
—

- Joseph Taylor, 2 wealthy Tippe— Leesburg se

0?

Nappanee team showed am admirable ne ¥
TI

S
.

_

nemiains will b broucht ti Mi

Monday Jan. 20, to begin at 10:00)
i init and fought for victory]

“Me county farmer, leet S purse) Mre. Wa, Elingle of Leesbarg is|
&l one

7

ea

&qu

|
and the funeral will take place at|

0 t3——Inanguratiom of Gow. Ral-

am a Prin erie . while the Mentone team slowly lost containing £2,900, — hout reported seriously ill
.

the MLE: ance ia ce
. 2 fom

discuswed at the morning sess! 7 7 later

a

workman w rewarde ith|
i

are 2 re | x
w

SImportacce of live stock om the
ground because of decreasing of

4 bane with} uth, the little daughter of Mil@) iggy, Thureday. Rew. Martig|
22 1S—Stort term st Purdue.

&quo
.

speed The Nappanee core gradu
“thank you& fur ite return Daniels of Leesburg was badly hurt

|

.i1) preach the funeral sermon.
Jan. 15—Clsrence Eiler’s sale.

farm,”” b James Kline of Howe.)
1. paine on the Mentone acore|

A wreck on the. €. €. & St. Lina runaway on Sunday of Isat
a

Jan. 15 —Mentzers’ big sale begins.

na till at the close of the game the/Tsilroai nesr Lafayette Tuesday, week.
:

-

Jan. 20—Farmers” institute at Men~

Mr. Kline is a competent maa nn eee oy the game on the|camed by = broken wheel, rewalted| Speaking from experience or ob—
* O. E. S. News tar

working und the direction of the}
cose score of 22 tol. All thruyim the death of Eiwi Sunner of | or information, the Lees-| A report of the recent election

|

Jam 23 —Farmers” institate at War

State Agricultural Department, and} games feeling of frieudlinese| New York, and theserious injury |/burg Journal esye: “No town is|and installation of the officers will saw.

hi talks will be especiall instrocy|
.,.° maintained Bruised and of nearly forty others, absolutely dry, not by ajag full.”|be interesting to Gazerce readers

|

Jan. 21—Farmere’ imatitate at Bur-

See His ale wll p abe by

|

cratched faces were made right by W.P. F. Barry of Garz. = ce- nae
=

[who are abeent members o Mentone ket

reneo el =nie? aE fo salen It is believed that the|ment block firm, sur out 1000
Chapter No 851. Wortly Matron,

|

Fa 2— day.

At T.00 p m. Mrs, Flora

A.

Me
7. oo went home with more stripes| sample cement Dlocks by parcel post| Mrs, Frank Radcliff of Pierceton|

O&# Duddridge; W.P., A.C. Zent;| Feb. 5 —“Musical Favoriten.

ef Psrker, Ind, will spesk on &

oe a :

eo

eee

:
Bs

than they brought, altho” the game/on Jan. i. Hach block weighe imeri&gt; a

Woman&#39;s part on the farm.& Her’ : a im

e ne will be followed b discus.
wasn’t unusually roagh. fost the limit

f

1 pounds. | irs Leedy of Piercetom is serious

add
sake, eeu a

&quo Mentone line up wae as fol-| joke, if it wae one, was om the post-| ty ill at the Wazeaw hospital.

gious, and th awardin

of

prizes, oe
.

lowe: Jim Smith and Millbern,| office employees who badto handle|
0 iy § Radcliff of Piercetom

Mire. Meeks bas been the “first s,

ie

forwards, M. H. Smrth center,) them =

&quo

Primary, evroliment 29, cases of

lady onafarm of 150 scres for)
y¢ Rea with Rug oan -

died Monday after a im x

es

=

Q, minutes lest 0, per cam:

pet ee
and a acide issue)

}, cian playing as substitute. Akron.
nae of ceca nee

;

:

jaf attendance 97,2,

jed ctomestic science and David Little, south of Akron died
ane

worked in farmers institutes. She
&q .

lact Thureday, sged 74.
Rochester.

ebould bave shearing by every
An Interesting Subject

te de weak
James McClung of Rochester, died

farmer&#39 wife and daughter in the| The Citizens’ Bible Clase at the ‘en Fee aaa Waa
{of Paralysus om Monday of Inet week,

eommunity. M. E. charch last Sunday discussed

|

| age 62.
:

|

‘At 7:30 AC. Manwaring will|«‘The Making of s World.” The and t Keple Blanche Emma Yocom sesiatedi

tell us ‘Eiow to keep our boys on| topic was
vuni from the view

|

Marie Ihne of Akron and Ralph n ames enonece oot oea, oan ee a
the farm,” and Mr. Kiine will talk| point of two different historians.| Floor of Disko wore married last!

&gt; caday. :

é “Alfalfa Caitere im Indiana.

|

One, the scientist, who reade his Thuaedny. ’

exercises will be interspersed pac of:
5 married

|

&lt;wil be held at the opening of the| pa the e

afternocn session
Mrs. P.M. Kinder of Akron who! Barnhart

the

new editor

of},

-ratitving addition alread:

Pass
yhas been an invalidl for = long time] the Sentinel wae sick Inet week and| on eemab “eer =

‘The following competitive prizes| but from

a

religious view point and died last Friday. unsble to sesame management of)
j.csent features was the responte

are offered, the jadging to tske|exalte God ag the movin gepirit and| Clarence Herb and ellie Speck

|

the paper at hehad planned. of m large number ef the members

place at 3:00 p.m. the power over sil. Both stories|were married at the home of the| Mile Zolmam of Rochester W280) to am invitation fromthe Plymouth

Prizes on Yellow Corn: 10 Best} are true snd each coruborsge and|beide north of Akron om last Wed- Chapter which was thareughly em—

aqS Ears: It prise @1.00, and| prowee the other. ~ menda joyed by all who went. Allof the|

”

ext Sanday’s topse in “Man, the
i ‘various committers have doue their

is a mystery; insured for $2200.

and with a 3-inch square of lace to

:

blew your nose with, and short

bringing: men women and

Hon by inventing s few new etnnts

months snd3 days of age The Jan. 9 —Me of the State legis
ear

Talma Scheol Notes

|

‘Rucord of attendanee from Dec.

30, &qu to Jam. & “1S:

‘prize T5c, 3rd prise 50c, #th 25¢_

Prizes on White Corn: 10 Best erowning giory of erestien.” Whee

Seed Ears: ist prize $1.00, Ind

prise 75e, 3rd prine 50c, 4th 35.

‘Ten vents will be given to every

Bey under 16 years of age who will

pac oat the fret and second prise

-

*

om yellow corn

Prizes en potatoes: 10 Best Po—

tateee: Ist prine $1.00, 3nd prise
QSe, 3rd prise 50c, 4th prise 35¢.

Prises en Needlework: let prize
00, and prize T5e, 3rd prize 50c,

prize 25¢.

Prizes on Batter: Best pound of

= Ist prize @1.00, 2nd prize

and where did man fret appear up-

om the earth, and why did hecome?

You are invited to come and beip

a

—_——.

Ladies Aid

plessantly entertained at the heme

of the president, Mrs -J. F. Bow-

moved inte their fine new residence_

The eli church of the Brethren

Silver Lake basa ceseof eceriet

fever in the home of Charles Young.

Mize Mdith Kline and Mrs

Everett Jentz, of Silver Lake are

reported quite sick.

werk weil and the Worthy Matron

receive and each and every one feria

the grand uphft and inepixation to

Detter thinge which reaits from a)

esrefal study of the principle upoa

which the Order is founded.
eee

—_——_——

started im ugom her second yesr with |

Se, 3rd prize 50c, +th prize 25¢ man, Wednesday afternoon. south of Arges ie to be replaced by

om bresd, ose losf: For| ‘4 partof the afternoon «as de- & moderm structure te cost $5,000_

girle under 16 years of age: Ist prize vated to businese st which time =

.

Little Margurite Walker

of

Argos
BL.00, Pad prise 756, aed prise S0e,

;

sean
ae oratag

ath prize i5e-

z

™

shove her thea aired
the

Domes Candy: Ist prize @1.00,

we

vaees af cen oe =

@u prize T5c,3rt prize 50, 4th| vice pres, Mra Cynthia Meredith;|
yy S Tae

_

prise 35. se Mise Naome Heighwas 5
&gt; _—, = = employment. It tells how todoall

sseintant sec. Mrs Hizer; treas.,
bringing from mg a dad

.

a

& Rochester im his site met with am
Se —

are being distribated| Mise Clara Warren. The reports! “ ue
profit and attraction tothe home

“Suburben Life”
:

him
Is the ides! magazin fer the pos-j-

eessor of a small home whe males

any pretentions to caring for s fruit

vegetable or tower ganden to rate

ing ef poultry er any other similar

fer the scoual farmers’ short course,

Shick will be held at Purdue Uni-

wersity at Lafayette during the week

of the retiring officers were very

After a splendid luncheen served

by Mrs. Bowmat, Mrs Copier,
Mra W. Warren snd Mise Clara

Warren, the joliy crowd dinpere-
ed not knowing whether they were

going to walk, skate or #&l d.sn)

as they wended their way home-

ward.

neaday with the newly electe? pree-

ident, Mrs. Kddinger.
—

‘The postoffic department has de-

exded that it is “pareel poct instead

‘Warsaw.
Men Julia Yeakel of near Warsaw

died Sanday, age 83.

A reanion of the Smith family
is)

wccurred at the heme of D. E. Smith

im Warsaw om Newyears day. There}

were severs! Smiths who were set

theré:

Ajjamber of the neighbors of

der for him, om account of his sitk—

ig published monthly and each isin:

tells “what te de’ im that particalar
month te make the houne presperuas

and the inmates happy.

Vinegar
‘The editor of the Wakarusa Tit

bane hande out this boquet ef sour

leaem, probsbly for the benefit of hin

wife&#3 sunt who hes given hin: 2

leceiding fer staying cat with the)

‘women should ty it fera dey.

Fasten = counterpane and a‘ blanket

ereund yo waiat! em tnght you cm’t}

| dzaw = fall breather ent = hunt)

and to make living s pleasnre. It}

to

Any man whe witheshe weet

ment; heave your heitr sil Inose snl)



Surv of the
EXIREMENTS among the of

ters of the navy during 1915 that may bring Massachusetts the hon

from the active list because of or of baving the president elect a5 &

age are as follows:
* summer resident if he deserts the New

Medical Director J. C-

eommand of naval hospital.

Director DL N.

peagd of

Jai

Jan.
Medical

the for of B
inte

cnr

of

horsepower tite.

Gleucester, and
tion than they ean possiDly |

members of the little colony gath -

i

sale of theit crops. He:

afertz, govet-| there alse. If they cam bring it about \there

“muck

jelphia.

|

rhe coming president will make: Glou-

cester his summer home.

com 2 ®

: feet. a NEW AMBASSADOR

—
‘Lars Anderson, United States mimis

|

Mathematics .

Igium. has been appointed am-

succeed Cha

—

to produce =!

fs really necessary to

b other words.

aorge B. Ransome.

ninery for the

sast (additional
by resorting

the use of the tractor. There is

|

geom for the exercise of skill in ban

and. far

photo by New Fork State College of Sgrteulture

POWER PLOWING TEST MATIE AT NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE.

. OF AGRICULTURE.‘another. = quar! cause some trpes of

your heme.

|

very difficult for am amateur to 91

Rear Admiral! Asm! Ward. super |

On these points fessor Bowe) ———

¥

visor of harbor of New York jaddt-

rich rs:
ant

Experience has shown that ¢ knowl 2

GETTING
.

wwe of the other facts of the scien iae’ Z pont FARM AS YOUR FORE-

tional number)

Medical Director T

member of the naval

Su. of agriculture. when not accom: & ATHERS

think hear you say, “The panied by a thorouch knowledge of ma
. =

at home are bicher than they are im| chiners. often tune what should be &a

Tare yeu: quibe

|

successful venture into the attest Kimi

|

far away, doesn’t it?

iit

nkin€ tend to increase at 4

euter rate than bis means of

rbsistence end is never far frost

tmine. Et is only as he cou-2.

fedical Director Charles T.

im command of the naval bo

ure.

the mechanically ignorant)
prices are hie’

Norfolk, Nov. 2

‘There are no retirements among off
|

cern of the pay corps, among the chap-

| arattent Biche ti Soe a

ain. the MetMrellear chanee ofS quecs conditions and breaks . oe oe

Iaina the nav constructors or the offt-
to = pea

i ea
not peing sold machinery and motors which away from traditions that he im redi the loss sustainedy

your

thne writing

for

goeds and. are out of dite oF unsuccessful, = mises himself above the deadly ges of insects and plant dims

cers of the marine corps during the
weet

coming year. The retirement of off
dena eeree Eee e

———.

ert diditional

3

a
send

s money

core hea
teupec rade wil

Tue Gon, nae. the tous oe)
WHAT BARRANAS DONE

Fs

away were to patronize your netghbor

he could afford t put im a better and

more varied stock and thus give you|

_

Moder Profitable Potato

more and better goods for Four money. |

~~ pave heard of Burbank. just as E

‘Then there are the other advantages
BATS heard of Edison, but what bas

of busing st home—the belpime of DS Gone that is of practical and Tast-

Sour neishbor whe is strussiin
ing value?” asked a man who was dis-

ne Friends.’ eran:

é

cussing Luther Burbank’s work

are made of carpet and canvas and are

-

gut of the results of forty rears: of

{nteniied to be slipped over &a fallen P. Bryan, restsne
neni

ates
daily achievement it is hard to pies &a

animal&#39; feet so that it can get U
peri 9

a

a

single illustration.

‘Traffic policemen carry sets of four for

2

““But there is, for example. the com

the use of drivers whose horses fail J
mon potato. Thirty-tive Fears ago po-

.

ratoes were round. red skinned and

small

a

NATIONAL PARKS

‘The builfing and repair of roads co

tees of today are long,

stimted the principal devels
&a MODERN NAPLES

x
:

ed and larze-

ack tn the Mena Verde 3

Se ening ont. dereiitcgs

|

SO UE Wee es peculiar tuck It w be ditticult mow to snd} Cer im the ofchard because

@uring- the past season. 2
er part of the vity, where the

Just steady and earnest and full of puck.

|

specimens of those little, round, red} here they sre usually safe frou the

the annual report of the s

¥ ‘ed rogecher. and is | Whem asked a qsetion De ates not
| skinned potatoes of olden days, Nur the

|

hawks and owls. A good way to Boe

“guess,”
29 | Burbanic potato: has become pr

vent their girdling the trees Is te tke

cane

|

a sharp spade and clean away sf the

dead:

averge-

He who dics his well with =

witching stick: plants potatoes tix

the moon: whese wheat turns. tr

cheat and who spiit the cow&#3

tail for hollow horn. only plods

while the world rushes br:

Down im the ooze and siime

of things men are to be pitied:

‘above. in bigher walks of life. to

be emutared, while the man. whe

does not strive is a monenity--&amp;

cipher with the rim knocked off-

—Kansas Farmer-

eee

ed Dy te

||

aes Andersan, the American Ambas-

bit ebb bitte Hi HET ET HET

a 5

RE

eh hh we

Facling the Field Mico.

Field mice like to take up their wir

ve cro

ent of the park made

=

She we ©a aetna eae eee Tt no longer pays to = sit Ss

| Be buckt = the other kind.
grass:

weeds arowt 2

Eo buckies down untit he&#3 put inehrous

|

“yy ner Burbamk did. three things to trunks of the trees and throw  Iittle

nings he&#3 learmed—that the man

|

the potato:
jooue earth around them-and tramp it

ee ti
He increased its size

down.—lowa Homestead. \

eye to know more

He increased the number that grow

|

——e:

six miles and 700 feet

well:

ima bill.

‘That it
doesn’t pay all he knows to tell. ‘and, third, he improved the quality

e

= renee gpe m aee
| ye Ua

nfortun t nnui

Theres

a

Detter joD S Siege De
‘The United States department of a=

nr a (3

-

2

rieulture at Wasbinctor in one of its
_

e

-
bulletins bas said, that the Burbank

al aa whose work made

|

norato is adding $17,000,000 2 Fear to)

the agricultural imeeme-

ror the man who wins is the mam who| On. this basis snd remembering that

O tghor mor troubie

: Burbank products are uot limited to

ther

thor. mar rouble ahora
[America D ee a fac Dee

:

who wins ts the-man who tries. }Enown abros: thar at me. easy

Si
tas

:
for getting more tham 2 that Ned would &qu downhiih?*

—Unideptiied

|

to comp at Set en ir
scneot education were disci [Pict the cmt of another: sear Latghtom,

5 th thirc S Star incom
ScONeTE nen an aunt died and left Bie 5) found himself im 2 position tim loae that

Seeks

|

gant of eeeak
eoiene. eee ce of $2,900. payable while be Fe- beaetit o Dis SoU of study unfiess het

at of ener Burban
| annuity OGeodent in a untversitg which thished ff oe would tale

rt

= she designated.
vear. Besides. the, moment he

BRYCE’S SUCCESSOR

imi
:

Arthur was eightees: and a half whe to be a student at the unikersity Biss

= ° s Spri a

e
of cid the results of Enther

He passed! 2 splen come woult cease: consulted: withy

i
s

:

3

s = meee aa was pitked ouf

|

Beatrice. wh tec

‘forty years of plant Dreed-
=

i

ine experiment. The societr bas no} a

‘ferienst

capital stock. ix supported by tts mem-

bership and is not organized for profit.

en

Ba

~ By MALCOL E- ANDERSON

RTHUE LEIGHTON always Ted thr list vf suqve sft candiitates for thal

Te ciacces, Hie father was lerisiature. “Hoe fortunate

Boor, and Arthhe’s pisspects “chat f close Art

igh

priftiant the engcemte:

his educat

E

cellar.

vee

|

bis he

2

‘heree at Kenyon college. He is the

i rs a Te to. etad &a

editor of the Standard Chinese-! that te cellar cam be kept
7 be taste for business, ‘ie

‘warm to prevent the temperature fromm

going below the freezing point —Amer-

icam Cultivator-

ee

&#39;Ge Berean Sunday School Lesson
we conciude that im Gen. 1, 2, we are

lish Dictionary and

in various other
life of

fpteresting and helpful.

2

| KANSAS WOMEN JURORS”.

| as a resdit of the adoption of the

equal suffrage amendment, women Je

[rors bave be drawn im the district

eogrt at Wichita. Ken. for the Jan- od

uary term

* }

|

Text of the Lesson. Gen_ f 1, to it S-

Memory Verses 27, 25—Golden Tex!

a ®

LINDIAN LIQUOR PROMIBITION

“pronibition oy al! Indian ager “&g

| indian emplosets has been ordered Dy

the, Indian Dereus. reports to which in|

dicated that there was &a Taxity at some |

Indian sebeols aud agencies and that

;

certain government physicians pre

e

+

i ses.

pee

Sir Cecil A Sering-Rice,
‘Ambassador to the United States.

retary at W:

ed acting second secretary at Washing

ton to act as secretary te the British

@elegate to the international! maritime

awnference Aug. 27, ISSR After sere

!
Al

be was transfert

1803. He was charge @affaires st Te

hersn in 1900 and minister to Persia ip

rove.
ze
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T

SHO ANGER.

‘Yim teat a specieGuatand Ermita

This Landsome fur set, consisting

fives a good idea of the way pelts are

is fastened an the left shoulder, one end be

the other with tails Gnished with

orated with a head and tail arranged

Pointed fox was the fur used for this handso set

—_

CHINCHILLA VERY POPULAR

At Is Used For Many Purposes, but

tremely popular fabric thi season, al-

most, if not quite. as popular as plush.

and, like the richer material, it Is used

for a great variety of purposes and

comes in a great variety of weights.

There ts the heavy, chinchilla.

which is used for the heavy topcoats;

the lighter weigut chinchilla, which is

also used for coats and may be used

for tailored sults of
th st kind

This is imported chin-

expensive grades,
sit of this grade of

& titted an dray-
silk foundation

se in the ape

in spite

2 of all

To R eve Pain!

Women who are ering -around

household fur: w
n

pots of paint

w

t

hi

fs finished. Enameled paint if not g

off immed son the bauds a

Paty depos

he paint dries, and its

ted.

FO T GweIN HER TEENS.

Bands of Skunk
and

Er

and Ermine Effective

en Girlich Gowns.

Styles for the girl in her teens were

meter more attractive and varied than

at present, and the fur note observed

on-all garments designed for her is

particularly worthy of mention. There

are many charming ways of introduc

ing fur in a youthful and effective

manner. More than not when

this form of decorativa appears on the

cont the note fs repea& the hat or

toque worn. A coat of broadcloth de-

signed for more elaborate occzsions.

with deep rolling collar and cuffs of

ermine or white fox and hat and moff

decoration to correspond. is handsome

and girlish,
Fur er frock for after

noon aswell, and one such which

makes an instant appeal for its sim-

Plicity was fashioned of rich mahog
any chataigne satin, with blouse hav

ing fall length vest effect of white,

broken half way with a strap of satin

and a button for fur. About the neck

was 8 collar slightly deep and square

at the back and tapering to a point
just above the strap egch side in front

of tailless ermine. The sleeves were

made with slight fullness, putting over,

a plain deep ¢ the elbow and

finished at the hand Wh a narrow

band of the ermine. u
the back of the sleeve to the elbow.

Avery plain skirt completed this fas-

cinatingly chic gown, a miniature pan-
el of the msterial extending from the

Pan it is said that it was discovered by

|

things.

Te Ha Bar ono o octt ucine

acacia tree which is entitled. to be

attains a height of about eigh feet

‘When full grown it closes its leaves to-

gether in coils each day at sunset and

curls its twigs to the shape of pigtails. }.

‘When the tree has thus settled itself
for its night&# sleep it is said that if

touched it will flutter as if agitated or

tmpatient at the disturbance. The of-

tener, it is averred. the foliage is mo-

lested the more violent will become the

shaking of the branches. Finally, it is

further aileged, if the shaking be&#39;co

‘tinued the tree will at length emit a

nauseating odor quite sufficient to In-

Guce a headache i the case of the per-

son disturbing tree_

In Idaho it is called the “angry tree.”

UPPER had beer eaten, the dish-

es washed and the cows milked

and the milk strained. Papa

Johnson and his wife sat ou the

piazza and jack up and: down. the

dusty highway
“Ma. Tree tee thinking for the last

three or four days”
“Yes, I spose a person has to think

sometimes,” she replie
;But I&#39; been thinking abo our

Hett purty nigh twenty.”
“Yea”
“She&#3 purty goo looking and purty

smart?”

“Yes; she takes after me in those

“But sh¢ don’t get married.

|

All the

other gals around here are stepping off.

1 did think up to a month ago that she

and that feller from town named Wat-

terson was going to make a match of

it, but it seeuns she&#39; stuck up her nose

at him. Im kinder feeling tha it

w dut to have a serious talk w

men who. making camp for the

night, placed one en of a canvas cor-

ering over one of the sen:

using it for a support. Immediately the

tree bezan to jerk its branches sharply.
‘The motion continued. with increasing

“nervousness” until at last came a sick-

ening odor that drove the tired campers

to a more friendly location.

Curiosity. prompted an investigation.
One of the “angry trees” dug up

and thrown to one side. Immediately

upon being removed from the ground it

said t the tree opened its leares.

twigs lost their pigtail and for

something over an ‘hour and a half the

outraged branches ‘showed their indig-

nation by a serie of quakinss,’ which

grew weaker and weaker and ceased

when the follage had become limp and

on
You throw

over the fence.” replied the wife in de-
st

“Hetty hain&#39 going to

If at no head. As

tterson, he sot miffed about

something and quit coming here. and

he can stay miffed fy we care.”

The husband, and fauyher didp&#3 w

to
sa

that her last t $6 and her

last dress $i$ and ths in the fall she

would want a cloak
“i

at
waist at_center frunt and ending in &

point halfway down the skir where it

was trimmed with a tiny strap and

somewhat smaller button than that

used on the blouse. A broad band of

the fur started from the bottom edze

of the skirt at the right and extended

straight up the side to the belt and

above the belt for several inches on

the blouse, giving a most unusual style.
‘The fur, of course, need not be er-

mine, as any odd and apparently use

ss fur pieces may be utilized in this

a and the idea may be readily
adapted with many other seasonabie

fabrics.

ef a bea for the neck and a big muff,

worn this seesen. The boa is wide and

ng aderned with an animal head,

P looking claws. The muff is also dec-

on the fur to look like a small animal —

:

For the Boudoi
An addition t the boudo which Is |

alruost
y

attractive is the

brocade covered down quilt which has |

appeared this season. Instead of the

down quilts being covered with flow

ered satins and silk which ha been |

the pretty fashion for several seasons, |
they are now being covered with beau-

tifal brocades, white and pink, blue;
and pink, ete. The underside ts lined

with the plain color of the flower, and |

this plain color is turned up in a bor-

des, Only the center is thus made of |
the brocade. A quilt covered with

white satin, brocaded with pink velvet

flowers and lined with deep pink satin,

is almost too beautiful for anything
but a ball gown.

SEWING AND DARNING.

n selecting a darning “egg” al-

way t a white one, so that when

mending black or colored stockings

you will be able to see the work more

plain
‘The best way to finish off a machine

seam is.to turn the material and stitch

back for an inch. ‘This does away with

the necessity of tying the thread,

which, if forgotten, often causes trou-

ble in the finished article.

When duplicates must be made in

any part of a paper pattern, instead

of deing the work twice, use carbou

paper and mark wo a hat

Thus your work-is pertectly
yeu run no risk of ruining the ma-

terial,

Inste

A Popular Entertainer.

‘A hostess who has rendered her,
guest book a source of great satisfac

tion keeps opposite the name lst of

v ggu

|

her friends the favorite dishes 6¢ each

ste of using a wooden “eg”

|

xn also the special dislikes. This she
Garner, try putting the worn stocki9g

|

gg, of invaluable ald in planning
over your own shoe tree. Then you!
will be abl a a

meals on the occasion of a friend&#39; vis-
will b able to see exactly how the

|

tf&#39 her home. |

darned place will He om your foot and

|
of laughing plants, au

$15, but his wife kuépr h to be
close man. What he/remarked when

he got ready to say/ further

was:

withered.

A COUGHING PLANT.

It Easily Works Itself Into a Rage arid

Detests Dust.

All have read of caiuivorous plants,
a of plants that

weep, but who has beard of a plant
that coughs? ‘There is the authority

of a French botanist, however, for the

statement that a

ical regions actu:

er to cough in the mo ‘ appro man-

ner. The fruit of this plant resembles

the common broad bean.

It appears that the coughing plant

s something of a: ¢rank, that it e@bily
works itself tnto a rage and that it has

a curious horror of all dust, say

Philadelphia Pres

As soon as a few grains of dust are

deposited on its lea the air cham-

bers that cover their faces and are the

respiratury organs of the plant become

filled -with ga swell and end by*driv-

ing out the gus with a slight explo

and a sound that resembles se much

|
the cough of a child suffering from a

cold as to carry a most uncanny sensa-

tion to the one beholding the phenom-
enon.

tight here in the

sh

are Ler mother. of course

The you Teave thin

ery yourse’forny

ed aud grained :

aid the wind would probably
change to the east by midnight sad re

luctantly dropped the subject. Two

days later he came howe from the vil-

lage. where he had been to buy a

grindst and his face wore # road

smile entered the house after

putting up his team. He whispered to

his’ wife:

“Say, now, but what d’ye spose has

happened? I&#39 found a husband for

Hetty!”
exclaimed the

the hardware store. there w

fence man there, and when be found

out where I Hved he said he was com

i neighborhood to put an

some fencing for Lester. He otferal

me $4 for a week&# boar aud I told

him to come along.
“Well what&#39 guing-to happen if be

Thunder Storms,

California has the least number of

thunderstorms, and Alabama and Plor-

ida have the greatest number. Florida

bas the most even temperature of any

state.

Which Is Better.

First Schoolteacher—Does Edith’s lit-

tle girl ever make any bright answers?

Second Schoolteacher— No: she al-

ways knows her lessons.—Judge.

“Marria ma—lore and marriage.

Sa Hetty can&#3 help but fall in love
i

He&#3 got two wateh chai

stan shoes and talks the bizsest

Children, This Part Is Yours
READING SEALED MESSAGES

If you will include a steel crochet

im the implements for use in

of a Trick That Is Always

Mystifying.

Toon: you WHI have some-

patent ripper
y catch the _the stitches

and pu them out in dou

a hole is worn in your carpet, One of the puzzling tricks performed

rug. whip over the edges of the hole

|

by so called public mind readers or

with yarn matehing the colors in the

|

cluirveyants is an extremely simple de-/

rus: then, also with yarn, oll in the anding on

Vole with very Uxht crocheted stiteh-
=

using a plain stitch: then over this audience to write each a sentence on

joys of yarn that will cor. a slip of paper and seal It in ap en-

respond to the- loops in the weave of velop
the carpet itself. Of course the stationery is furnished

|

and afterward collected. One of the

audience is a confederate and writes
|

& sentence agree upon beforehand.

When the assistant goes through th |

house gathering up the envelopes the |

confederate’s contribution is carefully |

put where It will be the last one of

the lot to be taken up.

‘The performer picks out an envelope

and. after feeling of tt, with much cere-

mony pronounces the sentence agreed
|

upon,Uie acknowledies that he wrote it.

‘To confirm this the performer tears

open the enrelope and repeats the sen-

tence as though be found it on the In-

elosed paper. which is in reality an-/

other man’s sentence which he reads.

and then, picking up another envelope
|

and fumbling it over, he calls out th |

sentence he has just read.
|

‘Fhe one who wrote it says it is richt. |

the performer tears open the envelope.

reads what is in it and proceeds in

t way through the lot. con:

venient to place the slips ‘success
on a letter file so that the last opened |

may be always in view.
j

Solution

on

work Hit

Cleaning Soiled Collars.

When the coat collar becomes soiled

it ma be cleaned in this manner: Dis-

solve one part sal
in font parts aleo-

hol. Apply this mixture with a sponge

nnd rub welll

Ancient Riddles,

If a tough beefsteak could speak |

.

Because it holds |S
galon.’

‘What is that without which a wagon |
cannot be made and cannot go and yet

Is of no use te it? Noise.

A Tongue Twister.

Acanner ingiy canny
Que morning: remar to bi granny,

‘A canner can he cam
But e canner car can a ca can ba?

and the confederate in the au-|-

what poet&# name would it pronounce? | feet

A Sleigh Ride With Father

‘ CONCERNIN YOUR TONGUE.

‘As a matter of fact, there are only, with these of odor and vision that

tastes—sweet. bitter, salt With eres shut anél nostrils closed ft

is hard to dlist ish between an ap-ixture tingui:
All the others are a mixt

ioant ee

Salon

ey Waa ee

An Old

Nur

Nursery Rime.

Ber Rarkt The dogs do bark.
‘The besgars are coming to town,

Bom reg an some im aga,
And some in go&

and acid.

of the sensation of smell and touch.

Nor are all parts of the tongue equally

sensitive to all the tastes. For exam-

ple. the tip of the tongue tastes sweet

things best, while the base of the

tongue can best detect the presence o
bitter substances. material is Conundrums.

tes canly tasted at the sid of the ‘What Kind of cap is it that will not

Sour or acid testes, however, a ed A keen

* well,

The W eek’ Illustrated Stor
A Husband. For Hetty

By HELEN A. BARRINGTON

‘words you ever heard. He&#3 a hero
even if he ain&#3 a millionaire. Don&#3

say nothing to Hetty. I want to take
her sudden like. I didn’t say nothing
to him about her, and he& be taken

suddenly. When you see ‘em standing
‘up to be married, you&# allow I know
a thing or two after all.”

“I&#3 allow just as

il

do now—that you
ought to be sent to

#

idiot sar SA day later the Spér

ty had been posted b her’ mother ba
wasn&#39;t bit surpri Besides hav-
ing two watch chains, the stranger
had a heap of nerve, and he wasn&#3 as-

tonished. Farmer Johnson made him
one of the family at once, but the wo-

men folks were only barely civil It
transpired after a couple of days that

Mr. Meeker. as the wire fence man

called himself, was actually a hero.

a

a thief.

to doubt that he was a millionatre as

At the end of a week his job at

Lester&#39 was finishéd. but he said he

Sh Could Survey Every Foot of the
Road.

thought he would take a rest from his

tremendous struggles, su he paid an-

other week&#39;s: boa

“tian&#3 I tett you so? whispered, the

farmer in Lis wife&#39; “L tell you
“s stuck on our Hetty, and if she

gives him-haif a chance he’s

propose to her within a we

think of having

a

millionaire

for a son-in-l

and Hetty
the evening?

Couldn&#39;t yeu. manage to: tend to
our own affairs if you tried hard?*

tly replied the wife. “Samuel John-

never sa you acting up as you

are now. Are you going te break out

with boils again
“But you buin&#3 doing ansthi o

Hetty: hain doing anything,

Fou see”—

“I don’t see nothing except that Het-

ty wouldn&#39;t wipe her old shoes on no

uch man a this Meeker.”

“¥ou don’t say so!” groaned the fa:

ther. ‘What on earth can the gal
want?”

“She wants to be let alone.”

Mr. Mes stayed on for the third

week. The! = no doubt in any mind

that he w secking to make a faror-

able impression. but at least two minds

doubted his abili it was near the

end of the third week that Mrs. John-

son saw Mr, Wattérson drive the

house for the first time since the “tiff”

She also saw that he took notice of

things out of the corner of his ere

and seemed in no hurry to get out of

sight, She knew that Hetty hadn&#3

seen him, and with a look of childish

innocence on her face she waited ten

min and then said to the girl:
jetty, you remember that Mrs. Bas-

comb borrowed my best flatiron last

week and hasn&#3 brought it back. Don&#3

you want to take a walk down there

to the garret window, from whence she

could survey every foot of the road_

After one glance she hauled in her

the clean floor to exclaim:

“Well, ma, what did I tell you? Tre

given my consent to the marriage.
he wants to know what you think of It”

tongue. Ip.

are-felt on all sides. When did Moses sleep five in a bed?

eat ab the see tate When be ge th hs foetathere

fr



Etter Publesi-r and Proprietor

Scuscriptrow $1.00 Per Year.

—High School Pennants at theMentone Gazette
.

l

C.M. Smith
-

ediemrins

—Charley Sellers of Wareaw was

im ton on business yesterday.

». Naney Hudson is evffer—

ing with & severe case of .Iszrippe.
—Bors, to Mr.ard Mr. Wm.

Weirtc&am Monday, Jan. 6, 1913, 2

—Chariey Sears ie visiting his} sop. =

cousin, Georg Lee, at Gary, Ind_
UVENTONE, IND., JAN. 9, °13- | mee Ladies Aid meets next

aa

eee

LOCAL NEWS,
—This isa great harvest for the

borse-shoers.

—Sleighs began ranning yester-
day, on the ice.

—Kououse Eve Sight Speciatist
at Dr. Heflley’s every Tuesday.

—Keep in mind the farmers’ in-

stitute at the M. E. eburch Monday,
Jap, 20.

“

—Allen Dille and C. D. Meredith
attended apainters convention in

Ft. Wayne yesterday.
—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Stadio. A aew line of

moulding to make your selection
from.

—The Evening Star Lodge No.
151 will have their installation of
Officers in the evening of January
14th. Every member is requested

to be present.

—Barthel Davis who lives west
of town got bis leg broken yester
day while working in the woods
with a neighbor. we have no fur_
ther particulars.

—John L, Kesler of Monterey,
Ind., in putting bis subscription
credit forward into 1914, speaks

Sppreciative words for the paper
which we are glad to hear.

—Hon, Carlin Myers went to

Iudianapolis Tuesda morning to

enter upon his duties as joint repre—
sentative upon the convening of the

legislature today,
bome Saturday.

|

— Way could tell them in the!
When we beard that

woman bad said that about He-Mh-
La cuocolates, we were glad we haid/

never spared any pains to make}
thea better toan the ordinary kind. |

dar:

~The weather man has promi
acoid wave every day for a week

past but it bas evidently been side
tracked somewbere, The rain and

sieet bas made icy times, —just the
Zykind that suits the boysand girls

who bave skates,

—Ab interesting item of news

which got away from us last week
was the marriage of Miss Nellie
Eaton west of town to Wm. Plum-
mer of Etna Green. The wedding
took place at the home of the bride

on Thursday Dec. 26.

—A_ correspondent trom War
saw says: “The marriage of Mi
Lulu E, McCloughan and Everett
Brown, both residents of Warsa
took place Monday afternoon in the

|

office of Justice of the Péace Henry
W. Grabam, who performed the
ceremony.”

—Work onthe water plant is

cing forward. The mains are

all laid and the work of putting the
pgine and pumps in position and

making the counections is progress—
tpg. Fhe work is now mainly on

i fthe building and it is

teversthing will b
~ Water into the

re wether

u us by ihe middle of next week.}

that ClarencIt wili be notices

Eller ts sav blic sale ot

This does not |
quit work,

gin a still

aig by enter-|

¢ Exton T: evco
isville, Nentucky,

where be wiil take acour-» of trai
ug preparatory to enteriny the min-}

istry. Clarence bas a laudable am-

bition to make his mark in the world
and weall wish him the best of
success.

—Those coming froma distato attend the funeral of Mrs. P. W./
Blue Isst week were Mrs Robert
Andrews of Blocmington, Ohio;

Mr. and -Mrs. Jessie Taslor,
Chauncey Bloomer and Peter Taylor
of Soath Bend: Gideon Sprott and
Ass Rettie Sprott of Sevanna

Obio; Mr. ana sirs. George Kilmer
of Wakarusa, Iod., Mre. Minnetta
Blue, daughter and grandson sf
Huntington, Ind., Fhillip Blue of

Renssalear, Ind, Mrs. Stephen
\ Gerrard of Bourbon, and Hairy
2YKilmer of Elkbart.

-

He wili be a

lay with Mre.
‘|

Sarl

(verett and Ora Fawley visited
- theif ster, Miss Esta Fawley last

Sunday.
—S_L. Blue of Warsaw gave the

Gazerr= a business call Monday
morning. %

—Mack Turner and family are

spending the week with friends in
Fe. Warne.

‘
—James Hudson fell on the icy

sidewalk on last Monday and spraio-
ed bis wrist.

—Ro-sell Walter of Talma and
Arlee Norris of near Mentone were
married at Warsaw last Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tainiage
from Hanna accompanied the re-

mains of Hiram Harman to Men-
tone today.

—The Fulton Leader says: «La
cile Harmbaugh of Mentone was the

guest of Esther Taylor afew days
last week.”

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

—W.C. Hibscbman and family
took dipner last Sunday with Mack
Haimbaugbs. James Vandoren’s
were also present and all enjoyed a

a pleasant visit at tbe Haimbang |
bome.

—There will be a teachers’ train-
ing meeting at the home of Mrs. W

F. Clark tomorrow, Friday, evening |
at 7:0b Sunday-school teachers al
expected to be present, and all
others interested are invited,

—It is not candy that is injurious
to youngsters so much as imputttes
ja the candy. Parents may safely

encourage their children to eat H
Mi-La candies ‘for the name “‘He-
Mi-La” and ‘‘Parity” are synono-
mous.

[_——_—_—______

*“Sal Vet”
Isa Medical Salt prepar-

ed scientifically by Man-

ufacturing Chemists. Sal
Vet IS NOT A FOOD
but an effective aid to

digestion, stimulates the

appetite and KILLS
Worms in the stomach

and intestins. Sal Vetis
sold undera guarantee

Money back if unsatisfac-
to We are glad to

announce to the public
that we have secured the

ageney for this popular
stock remedy.

Prices as follows:
10 pounds 75e
20 pounds $125
40 pounds $225

100 pounds $5.00

—Mre. CM. Smith and son,

at Silve Lake_

— Grace Gunder and Ester

Rath Kiser last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harley Teel en—
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Bradway at dinner last Sanday.
—Miss Mary Nellans spent Sat-

urday night at the home of her aunt,
Mire. Mary Sarber, south-west of
town.

— Miss Eva DeCrow of Walparais
spent Saturday might and Sanday
with her trend, dire Grace Joucs,

on north Pranklin trees.
.

—Miss Catharine Anderson, 5

Valparaiso stadent Whose bam is
in Texas, was the guest of Mrov-i-
W. Strickland last Sunday.

—A correspondent from Claypool
eays: ‘Mrs. Clem Shoemaker and
three children spd the latter part

of the week with’ her sister near

Mentone.”

—Wednesday’s Rocheater Senti-
pel says: “C_L. Teel, of Mentone,

important real estate deal.
.

= 9.966,—Mre. Seclista_Kesier returned

|

ttl 99.966,

to. her home at North Judson to

make arrangements to return again
in the near fature to kee house for | dat of its manufacture is borne inher father, Dr. S. R. Fish. mind.

—Leonard Smith and Mary Gar
wood visited the Sevastopol schools

last Friday afternoon. They were

guests in the primary department |
where Mise Nellie Tacker presides

—A correspondent fram War-aw
saye: ‘Fay Joces and Rasse |
Stewart, of Mentone, spent Sanday |

in Warsaw, the guests of Miss/
Mabel Stewart.”

—For sale at a bargain; improved |

126 acre farm with extra god!
buil..ings and soil, located two miles |
from Warsaw aud Winona. See/

owner C. O. Gerard/221 E. Center|
St. Warsaw, Ind. 1w3!

—wWe received one list of items |

thie week which we couid not use |
because we diin’t know the name of

the writer. Think how easily wecou be imposed upon if we were

to publish everything seat ii with- |

out knowing who is responsible for
what is written. We want all th .

news bat must know that it is trast- |

worthy before we pri a it.

—L. Tryon, of Servia, purchased |
a herse the other day from J. J.

jog that weighed $160 lbs. and,a which Jacob received $350. Of
James Cox Mr. Tryon purchased a|
pair of horses that weighed 3780,

|
and for which he paid 3650. Mr.

Tryon wants all the big horsés be

can get and any one baviug big
borses should drop him a card at

Servia, Ind., and be will see the
at once. Mr. Tryo retails these

big borses in New York City and

gets the biggest prices, because ne

looks to no commissiou men to

make hissat es,

Look to the Bright Side.
-Hf you would be young when old

adopt the sundial’s motto—“I re-
cord none but your hours of sun-

shine” Never mind the dark or!shadowed hours.
i

Forget the unpleasant, anhappr
days. Remember only the davs of

p into oblivion. It is said that

m Kee your hop bright in spite
on livers are great hopers.” If

f
se

Four hab and meet allSHA GOO 2s&
with a cheerful face it

| will be very difficult for age to trace
its furrows on your brow. There is;
longevity in-cheerfulness.

—SS

‘She Remembered.
Small Mabel had received a pa-/

rental injunction tq remember at
least one thing the minister said
at church dnd upon her return
home

_

exclai

I remem—_
|

“That&#39 right, dear,” rejoined her
father. “Now tell ‘wh the min

ister said.”
&lt;a 74a Mabel, eqcollectio

an

be taken up’””
—Exchange,

~

i

—Jaek Platt of eonthe Hlinois about nme miles south of the mod.‘isited his brother, G. Wythe past ern city, has always excited the in-
Orville] week. ~ t terest of and

.

4

and YLeovard, spent Sunday with friends| moved te its present site in 1052.
:

As it and

+

|

inchesof Argos were the guests of Miss twelve at the top and probably

|
the narrow tracks which serve as

| &a pan of cold water. Lay a dish towel

“DELMF TR PRLAR

Age.
é -

iit
hi,” which stands in the inner

in

wonder when
Sf, gmntectu

onder when
ago that it was a colid piece of weld-
ed wrought iron. The curious yel-Jowish ti

of the upper part had
led to the belief that it consisted of

«bras or bronze. welding to-
gether of such a mass of metal in
those primitive days, centuries be-
fore the era of modern forges and

dr must have been
mighty troublesome job for KingCandra’s ironworker

Some years ago Sir Alexand
Cunningham had a rough analysis
of the metal in the pillar made,
which finally proved it to be

Wrough iron. Sir Robert Hadfield,
a past president of the British Iron
and Steel institute, recently obtain-
ed new samples of the column and
subjected them to a caréful and
very thorough analysis, “the first
thorough analysis,* he believes.

The result was as follows: Carbon,
0.08; silicon, 0.046; sulphur, 0.006;
phosphorus 0.114; iron, 99.72;

It is a really excellen type of |

Wrought iron, says Sir Robert, and
much to be wondered at when th

The small quantity of sul-
phur indicates the use of an un-

usually pure fuel, probably char-
coal. The absence of man: ganese,
an element usually present in
wrought iron, is also of interest.

e specific gravity of the metal
Was found to be 7.S1—New York
Post.

Just the Other Way.
An old Scotch shepherd, faithful

to the traditions of his clan. wore
the highland kilts. One cold, raw

day he was sitting on a hillside
tending his sheep His plaid was

wrapped closely about him. but his
teeth chastered and his bare legs
were blue with cold. A fellow clans-

man, who had been awar from his
native hills, came by wearing an

English overcoat. Observin the
shivering shepherd, he asked:

“Sandy, are ye cauld wi? the
kilt?”

“Na, na,” replied the loyal
Sandy “but I’m nigh kilt wi? the
cauld.”

Road Markers.

On come of the Yorkshire moors
White posts are fo be seen along

roads. They are called “stoops”
and are something like boundary

sts in appearance. A casual ob-~forv ok imagine that they
really did denote a county or parish
boundary, but such is not the case.

When snow covers the ground and
the paths are invisible these posts
point out where the lie and so save

the wayfarer from being lost.—
London Mail.

Legend and Reality.
Legen tells how Napoleon, while

Moscow was in flames, found
to draw up a decree organizi
Theater Francais. A’

not true. Napoleon

He there signed
ack to-Paris, but in the

the following: “To be

will be

margin wro!

forwarded when th
at Moscow. It i his majesty’s in-

tention that the decree should be
dated front that town’?

How to Make an Exceilent Liniment.
A Iiniment that is excellent to keep

on hand for sprains, bruises and colds
ean be easily made at home. Mix two

ounces each of chloroform, ammonia,
spirits of camphor and sweet oil.
Shake it well and bottle, corking tight-

. After rubbing the liniment well
Into the Skin wrap the affected parts
with Mannel. *

How to Save Scorched Food.
‘When food has been scorched re-

move the pan from the&#39;fi and set into

Bright Little Shaver.
A old gentleman who had just

finished shaving himself said to his
little grandson, “Come here, Char-

Wt be Made ef Welded Metal Wrought
Fifteen, Centuries

/

BANG!! BING!] BANG! *

whats the use of havin a good gun
and using poor ammunition?

7

:

z

[ you do you can’t have much fun or luck w
or even satisfaction, and it takes all these

to constitute good sport.

WE are headquarters for S! CARTRIDGES, POW-DER, SHOT and all kinds of ammunition supplies. :

Latimer @ Griffis,
Mentone, Indiana.

Ssoosososcosossoesoeo
~ SICRYSTALK

SXTHEATERK ©

:

4

3
:
3

: 3 NIGHT -3
THURSDAY. FRIDA

SATURDAY

January, 9, 10, ”

CLASS VAUDEVILLE, 2 BIG ACTS

MR. and MRS.

ANDERSON

i
:

\

1%oPoetroeiresori¢ v
oe,

?909asers hont 1

a

*

Presentin a series of ONE ACT VAUDE
PLAYS. Comed embracing Tragedy Farces.

.

2
ns

%
?

DeFay & Moore
2

In a meery NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT-
Introducing a laughable Musical Boxing Bout

5 oooog

\
2 REELS 2

OF THE BEST MOTION PICTURES

Chang of Program
Every Day, ee

Wrcprbordontresretres

Admissio TEN ond TWENTY CENTS.

lie, and I&# ehave you too.”
“You can’t shave me, grandpa.”

replie the boy, “cause my aaers are not ripe .&quot;— Re-
publican.

shal

Door open at 7 p. m. Show star 7:3
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“OU NINT JANU CLEAR SA

Beg Wednesday Morning, Jan 15 End Saturday Ev’g, Jan. 25

Our year ends Jan, 31 andxwe are determined to make this the biggest year in the history of this store, with this end in view we

have reduced prices on stapl merchandise in all parts of the store for this 10 days sale.

Immediately after the sale we will begin our annual inventory and we can count the cash so much more easily than we can invoice

the goods that we prefe to reduce everything: to cash that we possibl can, we invite you to come and share in the bargains.

g

J

J

J

One lot of men’s suits worth 10.00 7

.
.

’

: now

Clearing Prices, M s

.

One j of corduroys worth 3-50 35

and Boys’ Clothing
now

of

One lot of men’s pants, W orth 3.50 &a 4.00 5

$18 =

2

_
=

=

:

$12. F you have never attended one of our Sales,
nO

-

One lot men’s and beys’ suits i ail sizes 7

10.7 be sure and come this year as this will be worth up to 8.co
:

9.7 the bargain -event of the year This store has
Clearing Prices, Women’s

.
’

~§ 00 going to make the’ record better this year.
and Children 5 Wrap

-
s

;

:
2

&a .

One Lot Women bl ack Coat Ha Pric

3.7
Remember the first who come will get the best Some satin lined at

.

-
:

2

One lot Women&qu ts, tan, gray
&

3.2
bargains, but if you cant come until the last day

° omen’s coats, tan. cry Ha Pric
brown, this seasons styles at

5.1 always had a record of making goo and we are

One lot Women’s. Ceats carried 98
from season before at

2.5
be sure and come then as there will be bargain

° all the time:
One lot tailored skirts worth $ 5

10.0
Poo now

All Misses and Children’s coats at & regular price.

5
If you have put off buying your coat til: now, be

°

sure and take advantage of this saleas you are

gure to save momey-

Clearing Prices, Men’s Underwear
| Clearing Prices, Lace Curtsins

Men’s all Wool Shirts worth $5.00 ow :

Lot Lace Curtaing worth 24.00 per pair at -

Clear Pric Women’s Underwear

wee
ate

. 2.50 now
o &a “ 3.50 per pair at y

Women’s S Soug Unrom Suits worth $1.00 now

“ a 2 50 per pair at i

“e Utiea oe a
oe 1.00 now

2 piece suite worth per garment 50c now mK “ 2.00 per pair at

ce common fleece lined =“

Boys’ Cotten tion Suits worth 75c now

&a
-« Cotton Union Suits worth 1.00 now

.T5 pow

1.50 per pair at
.

, 7

58 now

2 piece garments worth 25¢ now g

“ae o_ 1.00 per pair at .

.

Misses” fleece lined umiom suits: .50 20%

++ Sweater Coats worth 1.25 now x

t Door Panels 00 per&#39;pai :

piece germents
; naan

oo ° ate .

we .75 per pair at

‘
“

Men&#3 “ 6 $50 now
wow .50 per pair at

350 now

|

.

Clearing Prices, Dress Goods Clearing Prices, Ginghams Clearing Prices, Outing Clearing Prices, Carpets and

All regular $1.50 dress goods @1.19 lot faney [Se gingbam at ize
Fiannel Rugs |

81.50 bole-proof sox at $1.25| Maske 50 per cent om your money.

lot famsy I5¢ ginghans at icf Extra wide 15c white outing 12¢

All regular 1-25 drese goods
.

:

y

oxt2 worth $16.59 a xeal wool hole-proof sox at 19¢! 2 regular 5¢ paper of pins be

‘All regular 1.00 dress goods ee fancy 12}¢ gingbam at «o Regelar width 12c white eatin 10¢ wash ae
ees _

= s ise cotton hole-proof eux at — 2 regular 5c cards hooks and eyes 5e

Allregalae .75 dress goo lot fanc 10c gingbam at z Regular width 10c fancy oatin 7e

Ail wool filled worth e ‘x
a Loe cotton hole-proof sox at T # regular 3 cards of buttons

‘All regulae .50 dress goods 39

1

lot 10estaple checks at sef Regulsr wilth Sc fancy owtin 6e
Hal€ wool carpet worth 45¢ at

so Women’s 50c woolen hose at

=

39%} 2 regular 5¢ cards of safety pins
5:

a

lot Se staple checks at sel Keguiar width Te fancy outing
Half wool pet wonbSSe

.

5

i
& fancy outil e

&gt;

lot Te staple checks at se} Regular width 1 zl »
Granite carpet worth 25c at

These are regular widths, mot th oe

waist pattern,

.

These will be sold) These are all fall piece goods, no} 2

Bargains in small rags = h eee,

jae

at
ait

price. All trimmings will remnants. Will R a yo wang
nee Maem some buy FOF

57454 worth 2.50 at

TF pe Cemate 28 wool bone ** 19¢| I regular 10c curling irom

be so

at

reduced
seg b Lyk

- specia eales, pat oat of our regtlar oy worth 3.50 at

Children’s 35¢ wool hose at 25e| 1 regular 10¢ kid curler

sold at re prices. ae long as the supply laste.
‘eek.

Infants phite 25¢ wool hose at: 19 1 regular 10c side combs

av
Women’s 25¢ woolen hoee at 19 2 regular 5c cards of needles

n Women’s 25¢ Burson hose at 20 I regular 10¢ comb

20 Children’s 15¢ bearskin hose at Tie! I regular 10c skirt braitt

In additton to the above we bar
several pieeee of only one drese or

5

i

’
.

i ice, Embroidery

Clearing Prices, Men’s and Boys Caps

Clearing Price, Lace and

ae
-

“

One lor Wide Embrordery worth $1.00 now -

Une lot Men&#3 Far Lined Caps worth #1.00 now -

F

=

. 7: woke “ .
“

+5

8 OR
Cae SO ROW

This lot of shirts is compose of
is

- ct n

- .

ea

-
-

.
.

ao + 60 now

“oF
. the famous Golden Shirts, all new au « a A sewer

“

“oF
:

-

8

1912 fall patterns, nota shirt in the ae embroid g a

Boys r

;

;

.

al
goat

nd Girls’ Knit Caps wortn 50n0&quot; i

lot worth less tha $1. All 79
Lo goat

Girls’ Tamosbsnter “| “+ 50 now

,

so atthe same price -
- -

C Laces are also iimeluded at the same rate of redvetions.

“

“ 1.00 now

=

We have oue lot of Laces at“ -
Se yard

___ Store Closes Evenings at 7:30, except Saturdays—————&quot;

—&quot;MENTZERS
MENTONE —:— : —INIDIANA.



ne

scene

Hie fast by the spe

beat p
of the gow and the bat.

are of colors they gorgeously beam

es we see wher

lor dabe tumble about,

e walk tn sptr!
1 of rapture

is a song

tt-a-pat,

n we dream.

as Kay,

ILADY and mere man in don-

ning new apparel on

Sunday, 1912, are following a

custom lost in the haze of an-

fiquity. In fact, whether we know it

or not, we are adhering to a very old |

superstition. From the earliest times

tt was considered Incky to wear new |

clothes at Easter. The Easter play

nowadays, however, ts supposed to be

due to the popular conception that East.

er. since tt marks the passing.of Lent |

with its sackcloth and ashes, brings So- p

cial freedom and bence a new exhibit

of finery.
Each period since woman beran to

deck herself out in

had tts own

have been grotesque

Even at so compar

as the civil war t

the

eanse amusement today

women wore the cum!

as shown

pictures the wif

army officer.

ome hoop-
illustration,

|

of a prominent |

ee

A VEXING PROBLEM

How to «et rid of a wo!

pr

and coverings we
ne th wi

mained to perplex the owner

ce wrote a story in wh

acy to an oid hoopskirt. Probably he |

had tried to destroy one and so believ-

ed in the depravity of inanimate things.

A Be .
speaking o t

subject, deciared that

was filled in with Boopex
aa

cans and paper co!

hile 1912 fs net
 Sitho extreme

fashions, the tendency is towar quite

tration shows both the extreme and

conservative models of the present pe

Here and there in every center

of fashion this Easter one will see

some ridicul creations in clothes

and bats, but probab these exaggera-

tions will be so daring as one in

which a New York woman ap)

several rears ago. She conceived the

fdea of having the large’ white feath-

ers of her bonnet curled into the sem-

plance of letters spelling the word

Easter.

Looking back over the fashion

plates one sees that when gowns as-

+ sume the greatest immensity of form

Donnets and hats diminish and when

skirts are scanty and clinging the ben-

nets and hats grow apace.

ze

REBUKES FROM PULPITS
From earliest times clergymen hav

fion’” and the towering “hennin™ were

from every pulpit. Preach-

s

atively Inte a
‘tat |

Un

| was then the queen of

b

|

plicity

of the Confeder-

ers an moralists compared the wom-

n who wore these headdresses to

horned beasts and to pictures of’ Satan

and condemned summarily and irre-

trievably the wearer of th

gut to perdition.
the great cenic tubes

aded stuff survived the fiercest

jation.

straiz

Nevertheless

in bre

y was banished. Their resentment

[led him to preach a sermon with the

words “Herodi ts furious, Herodias

e demands

nity won the

and the sain died in

fate was probably
asure to the bitter-

against whose

waged such Terce
ness of

headdress he

| war.

In the eihteenth century we find

t in the reign of Louts Seize fash-

made women&#39;s heads the parade
wildest eccentricities,

t. cap and bonnet

cted. the

reign of terror”

me all ©

crus. afterwa:

nd Notre Dame

swept

‘

lien

all for Athe

Champs Elysees
sed in

hs

Fe
over pink flesh-

nd golden garters, with Lo cor-

the hair sim-

ply
&lt; style. This

was one of the few periods in history
when an Easter ¢ did net over-

strain the pocketbook
ee

A PICTURESQUE PERIOD

In IS15 the headdresses becume more

and more picturesque, still of manly

origin, but rendered feminine by flow-

ers and feathers, with either a band of

ribbon or strings carried under the |

chin. Women then were old early, and |

cap indoors.

In the twenties bodices were more

shapely and laced at the back. Skirts

widened and just touched the ground.
|

Folds and rouleanx piayed their pert

fm the intricate trimmings of the Gros

de Naples skirts. Throughout the cen-

tury brides favored silks, satins and
moires.

low bedices for the marriage ceremony.

high by means of lace pelerines and

high rufffes. of lace. Picturesqi

bedizened with flowers. They became |

pretty im 1829, leading the way to the

ee 1830, when the side curls were

mphasized by large upstanding bows,

oe mingled with flowers, and leg of

vent sie

sleeves as large as those which

ices, which were tien called Canezous,

were the precursors of the modern

blouse.

Between 1840 and 1850, especially in

the latter part of the de

was for eluberate opera cloaks.

hic on in ae came in,

‘

troduction of straw and then of drawn

bonnets.

In 1860 womet: were wearing the

“mushroom” hat, i 1864 the “spec

and in ISG5 the “pork pionnet™

bennet.

ee

CIVIL WAR DANDIES

In IS6 and ING¢ it was a common

necurrence to see a man arrayed in a

brown ,coat, purple waistcoat and

nach blue tre ombination of

colors that wou

hat was intro-

ame the milliners’ deformities

Skipping along. we

come to the tight sleeves of 1890. They

soon gave place 09 the huge ones. aud

& the cabinet photograph was

uetal

a sensation. If the fichtr were rem

every matron wore a net or muslin would the “winjrd wonder of 189;

ja some meu called the huge sleev |

p

jue bats

hig
&quot;Wor sideways, the broad brims-}fury dress had reached the height of

low room for thé sleeves, if head and.

shoulders alone were to be shown.

2 ee

“WINGED WONDER”

This revolution iin style created quite

from the gown of 1800 it would have

looked far more in place in Ts00 t

gowns of that period.
‘The clinging, trailing gown was in

quite as marked contrast with the puT-

ed und bunchy feet of the. styles of

‘The Easter sumbonnet came in with

1897 for the. use of matrons and maids

Tp to about 1828 they wore

|

of artistic proclirities. The mext year

the little maid iso wore the sunbon-

In 1828 low bodices were rendered

|

net. and many patterns were offered

tor it.

At the close «if the nineteenth e¢h-

femininity—unsuited. perhaps, = —
practical life of the hour—the skirts

impeding freedom of movement, the

collars hiding ears, corsets often re

tarding respiration, but the delicacy
and eet of undergarments being.

eontrast to the shapeless

cause a riot if they |

taken held horizontally to al-

provided by the effect which winter

has upon tin.

As a matter of fact. unless tin is

kept above 18 degrees C. it falls a vic

tim to a strange illness which has

Deen described as “tinfluenza.” In

other words, the metal catches @ very

severe cold, the symptoms of which

are decay, loss of luster and crum-

bling of the surface to gray powder.
‘The change is not a chemical one, for

the gray powder ts still tin, and the

extraordinary fact is that it cam :
brought back .by careful

condition.

‘The pure the tin is the more sus

ceptible it is to cold and consequent

decay apparently. and in fact It may

be made proof against the disease by

noyance and disappointment to the

collectors of coins who possess valua-

ble tin specimens in their cabinets.

The rot is even infectious, for de-

caying tin in contact with healthy,

lustrous tin soon spoils it and reduces

it to its own unhealthy state—Tit-

Bit

WHY ANGER SHORTENS LIFE.

lity,Every Time We Flare Up Our

Shrinks Proportionately.
“When we are pleased the pulse is

strong, when we are displeased weak.

The same thing holds for breathing.

1 an experience Is pleasant we breathe

more deeply, if unpleasant less deeply.

|1 joy we breathe in great breaths;
| sorrow our breathiffg is short and

When we are pleased we are

us down, crushes us, leave us physi-
cally weaker than ever.”

Thus writes Dr, E. B. Tiche in his

and his views

Dr. Maurice de

jly angry «(pleasant anger).

view is that every time we are

shrinks so much in

prepertion for ev ery outburst. In fact.

| br, de Fleury asserts that tach bout

h rush of evil passion, cuts

certain portion of the life we

. if it had not happened.

cinttés 9 dacs perhap even year
A grent te depe on the intensity

of the
a

t-Bits.

]
Diamond Cutters.

At one time the diamond cutters’ in-

dustry wets confined almost entirely to

Antwerp There were in 1870 about

300 diamond cutters in the whole of

Belgium. but today the number has

grown to 16000, their earnings on the

A Colorad Legend
-

By FP HUSTON-HZUDSON
their boat tue Pama see ee

climbed

mien, such great strength, such mar

velous bravery, that his own and

Yering to

People
tives of the neighboring tribes to wit-

ness the ceremon of his abdication in

|

towing
Tee of the younger man. When all

|

Could touch with either hand and tow-

were assembled Sunfice. the fath ering far above him.

BMddr bis som, ‘zhim t The Indians had so long&q been used

to considering Sunface as superhuman
that the awe inspiring sight of the old

raan sitting on his horse,’ rigid. his

upon their

ee halt.

rule wisely, then counseled the visi
ing chiefs to keep the peace. ending by

placing in the young man&#3 hand 2

spear which the old chief had carried

for many Fears.

One of the chiefs present had brought

his daughter, Singing Water, to wit-

ness the ceremony. Rainbow saw her

and loved her. Singing Water saw the

young chief and loved him. Before

the maiden retarned with her father te

her country Rainbow had asked for

her hand. but she had been promised

to another, Snake-in-the-Hole.
Singing Water had no sooner depart:

ed than Rainbow fell into melancholy.

His father, seeing that Rainbow would

be useless aS a ruler without the mai-

den, proposed that they should go to

gether to her father and endeavor to

secure her in marriage. They made the

Journes, erossing the Colorado, and ap-

peared before the chief. He did not

dare grant their request for fear of

antagonizing Snake-in-the-Hole. Hav-

ing met with a polite refusal, ther
started, with heary hearts, on their re-

turn journey. ‘On the way they saw

Singing Water sitting qn a rock wuit-

ing to bid adieu to the man she loved.

Rainbow rode up to the rock, whieh

was to the height of his pony’s back.

Singing Water put her arms about hin

hispered

“We respegt you for your past deeds

and your age and would mot harm

you.”
Sunface answered never a word. sit

ting fixedly. staring before him with-

out movin his eves from the speaker.
“He is the god of the pass! cried

one. ‘© man can go between the

rocks while he is there. He ean call

the lightning from hearen to aid bim.*

“He is mortal” said Snake-in-His-

Hole. and be hurled his spear at Sun-

face. but superstition diverted his alm.

and the weapon rebounded from the

rock at. the right. Seizing anoth-

er spear, Snake-in-the-Hole huried it

again. only to sttike the reck on the

left. Then the warriors drew off and

watehed the man they took for a zod

from a distance. Evening came. and

still he moved not. Night came, and by

the light of the full rising moon ther

saw the figure still sitting between the

rocks, his eyes open and the reflection

of the moon in the water striking upon

and wl im bis ear, “Take me | his glittering orbs.

with you.” Placing her before him

|

When midnizht came they said that

on the horse. he gave the word he used!‘ no mortal could hold a spear poised so

only when he wished the beast to go

|

long, surely not an old man. When the

at full speed, and before the few peo-| pale face of the moon looked at them

ple standing about bad realized wha

|

from the west. growing more and wore

he was doing Rainbow, with bis bur-

|

ashen before the break of day, and the

den, was going like the wind. Sunface | old chief still sat’ with his arm rais

followed, calling on his son to halt. one by one the people before him fell

Snake-in-the-Hole. seeing that some-| on their faces. When the sun chased

thing was amiss, rode to where the awliy the shadow and the grim figure

maiden bad been captured and, learm-| stood out more clearly, Snake-in-the-

ing what had taken place. dashed after Hole was emboldened to ride forward.

the fugitives, calling at the same time
i and

to other warriors to follow him. Sun-

face when he overtook his son chided

him for what be had done, saying that
/

this was a rash act with whieh to be-

gin his rule.

It seemed to the lovers that the old

man spoke rashly. for the Colorado |

lay between them and safety, and its

peered into the white face.

ew that Sunface was dead.

Rainbow took the maiden across the

river, then went back to bis father.

While recrossing the river he met the

Indians in 2 boat bearing the body of

his father, thom they persisted in cou~

sidering a god.

javeraze being 40 francs a week or

about 3 shillings.—London Globe.

crossing was a slow pi Before

they could descend a thousand feet to‘

‘The two tribes were afterward united

under Rainbow.

Sprin Tonic For Pessimists
Poor Memories,

be forget“L may

said Tom-ful.

my. up from

his, “put

t as forgetful as

book,

ilors are.”

“How do you

mean?’ asked his

mother.

“Why, they can

=

never remember the

weight of their an-

chor. They hare to

weigh it every time

they leave port.”

SUPPORTING HIS FATHER. 7

Her Werd Goed_

Esmeralda — She

used to say that if

she ever married a

it would ve

because she want-

e@ to make him

miserable, yet she

married that young

Frizzietop after she

had known him only

a week.

Gwendolen — Yes.

It seems to have

beem a ease of hate

at first sight

man,

Relative Impor&#39;@i

Mrs. Muchwed—Henry, I&#3

not going to put up ith this

a bit longer. Til take the

baby and go avtay to moth-

ers. *

Mr. Muchwed—Yesh; an’

(hic) I&#3 take the jewelry an’
(hic) go away to uncle’s.—

New York Journal.

A Seve Eye Remed
Willie ‘ue home in the middle of

se forenoon. bearing this mote to his’

stern paren
Spear Sif¥— becomes my painful duty to

inform yeu that your som ‘Willtam shows

Gecided indications of astigmatism, and.

his
attended te without.

del:

‘wit if to the teacher:

Whip it out of the little cuss

— Augusta Chronicie.

According te the Persan.

Mr. ¥ane—Would you ¢alf self com

eeit wicked?
Miss Keen—That depends. Im your

case I should say it was simpl poor

taste.—Boston.

Chums.
‘Who&#3 the swell ye was

talkin” to; Jimmie?

‘Newsbos—Aw! Kim an” me&#3 work-
ed together fer&#39;ye He&#3 the eilitor

|

—Philadelphia Record.

of one o” my papers&#39;— Opinion.
ee R re

es

&a Plausible Story. “Why are you so bitter against Un-

“How did he make all his: money?”

|

cle Pe

“| understand: he used to be a. hat

check boy im one of our leading; ho-

teln.&quot;—Detreit Free Presa. :

Mr. Biunt—¥es,, but it enly takes =.
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Woman and the Household
of Checked Silk and Black Satin

suits

mode are being turned

checked silk The suit

and lower skirt are of the

em the coat sn tuni

To BR TH H
Brushing is necessary to keep the

hair in good order. The brush should

Be drawn gently bat firmly over ¢

seaip and carried through the entire

feng of the hair at every stroke. B

ning to be very smart this spr and many charming
mac and white

a mil current of elee-

-h stimulates the

sro of the hair. The

brouzht down on the

2 gentle strok

‘space with the rice mixture,

skillet in a modera hot oven and
|

“set” em the top roll

hot plate, either with a tomate sauce

or with peas.

Omelet,—Cut sweet red pep-

pers in pieces. ‘fake a tablespoonful
of parsley; also a

chopped fine. Put butter into. the om-

elet pan, add the onion. Cook siowly
without browning, pour im the ex=

cook and fold as 2 plain emelet: turn
|

out on a heated platter. garnish the

top with the peppers. and parsiey.
Peanut Soup—Mix one tumbler of

peanut butter with 2 pint of water. =

quart of mil two. teaspoonfuls of salt,

& eupful ef chopped
nfl of celery seed.

Cook im @ double boiler. When scald-

ing hot add two level tablespoonfuls
of cornstareh dissolved in a little wa-

ter. Cook for five minut
it i

ready to serre.

‘Tomsto and Nut Cornstarch.— To

two eupfuls of strained tomato juice

add a giassful of peanut butter and

ing the latter first im a little water.

Mix thoroughly, season to taste and

bake in the oven till set and a delicate

brown. This is exceptionally vod.
Stuffed Beets—Wash half a cupful

of rice and sprinkle it im a kettle of

boiling water. Boil rapidiy for fifteen

minutes and drain. Mix with the rice

a cupful of choppeit peeam nuts. Add

salt and pepper t) taste. Scoop the

centers from cooked: beets, fill the

stand

them in @ baking pam and bake for

twenty minutes.

the scooped out center cam be chopped
fine and a cream sauce added. Pour

around the beets after they are placed
on the serving platte

CARE OF THE EASTER LILY.

months with new buds bloom-

ing. It should net be kept in a

temperature above 65 degrees

and should have plenty of fresh

draft where it may get
ed. As-soon as a tlewer droops

nd the crispness of life disap-

pears it should te plucked so

that it will not absorb strength

that is needed by the leaves and

the other buds to make them de-

yelop inte perfect flowers. The

plants should be watered. too,

c morning with cold water.—
{

Mfet Bulletin

es

2

3

w Chi

To make individual

line gem pans with pastry

crust enough to fold over a tables

ful of rich chicken ish. and bake in

a quicoven.

Of Interest to the Children
GAME OF CELEBRITIES.

With Pictures of Noted Peaple
Papers.Cut From Books and

G out from maguzines or newspa

pers. pictures of noted peopie and

then ©

¥t

off their heads. That sounds

rather’ prage, but 2s you are to supply
them with ne‘&gt; heads it isn&#3 as unkind

as it seems. €jt the figures out in out-

lines and paste them on uniferm pieces

,
of cardboard and then take all the

heads and paste them on to other bed-

fe
Sometimes the effect is startling. and

,

ef the greem paper. The cut

then be at the top. When

Gettin’ &quot;Qua ‘Fore East

aneitinpeettg eae eat marr. ne

Red

bbad krowie He mentions only

white.

sized onion |

‘The beet taken from |

|

from the lewer and the upper classes.

‘hem first seen by the eyes of 2 man

or woman of the orient.

“Shall I confess that one of the

amazing things observed by an east-

erm traveler: im any Inrge American

|
town is the way in which women.

great numbers of women of ail ages.

throng the sidewalks of business

streets and crowd the retail shops?”
asks a writer im McCall&#39;s Magazine
“To a Persian at least the sight is as

novel as @ regiment of women sol-

diers wouh be drilling on a military

para ground.
“In my home country, Persia. there

are indeed servants and very poor wo-

men who go personally to the bazaars

and shops to buy food supplies and

clothing, but they are not the women

who have what we may call position
in society any more tham have the wo-~

men who servb the foors of Americam

offce buildings and railway stations

_

Fhe wife“w\dauchter of ang re-

ble Persian man would no more

think of visitin;: a zrocer’s shep or the

shop of a butcher tham a well bred

American woman would think of

pushing open the doors of 2 drinking

shop—what you call a cafe— order-

img 2 Hon ef rum.

The publie market is not cousider-

ed a suitable place for a Indy. The

man of the family does most of the

buying of mears aud grains, sugar.

vegetables and fruit. If a woman is

widowed there is always some friend-

ly neighbor willing to transact such

siness for her.

~The neighbor&#39; visits the wid-

a r needed. ‘The

marketing is done © behalf, and

she is not obliged to come down to the

el of a poor servant sent on bumil- |

iating errand: |

& Bear Stary.
The Beiton (Me. Herald tells this

beur story. which it says it got from a

day by a bear. In pulling himself up

he Inid hold of a rotten limb, which |
bi and he fell on the back of the

Twisting bis hands in its fur. he |
rode for a mile before he could reach

bi hunting knife and kill the beast.

Arctic Animals Enj Heat. |

In Lincoln park zoo even the ani-

mals frou the arctic regions must be

warmed during the cold weather, wher |
ey De Vry. the superintendent, keeps
the heat turne on in the outdoor |

show their appreciation by sieeping be-
aa

side them.—Chicago Tribune:

The Wcek’s Illustrated Story
Proposi

About two days ie that

happened to drop im om poor

beeause

evem the average stock ef everyday
brains and. furthermore, because he is

@ good natured, cheerful sort of isiot

ail round. gnsy to. impese upen ind

gullible as the day

is

long.
When I found Bifkins he was in am

awful state, and as he welcomed me

there were almost tears of joy in his

eves.

“Say,” said he. coming right to the

point, as all borm idiots da, “I want to

propese to the loveliest girt—oh, well, I

don’t suppose you want to bear all

abeut her—but [ want to prepose te her
| just the same, and I don’t dare zo snd
| ask her outrizht. so I want to do it

mail. and, by Jove, I don’t know vw’

to sa Say, isn’t writing = propos:
blaze eh? [ve torn up about two

reams of paper already. and I wa just

about to give her up when—yod came

You&#39;ll help me, won&#39; yow?™
Tehuckled softly to myself. Here was

a chance fora lark. Poor Bifkins

so confiding he&#3 do almost anythin:
fellow suggested, and I knew he wowid.

Vd written a letter of proposal that a ft-

ernoon myself to Miss Helen Goldrox,
and knew the task was. no e

but thet imagine poor

to do the same thing to some other fair

maid?

Who is she, Bifkins?* [ asked erui-

said Bifkins after thinkin=
é Sath m tell her name,

But.
s

old eh that&#39 no reason for
ot

no
to heip me with the letter, is i And

he looked at me pleadinziy.
“Ob. not at ail, ner at all,”

cheerfully.
So I quietly chuckled to mys and

replied

|

began:

“My dearest dariing!”
“Ob, say, isn&#3 that puttin it a trifle

trong for a2 proposals” inquired Bit

ki in: =

s Dariing— since I firsbeheld anee tues, =

(Bl exes, thought so} yo

2.

‘So you will see, darling, that my devo-

Sunday School Lesson For April 7
SENIOR BEREAN, INTE!

GOLDEN TEXT.

This Jesus hath Ged

whereef we all are wi

(Acts ii, 32).

wee 14+—The heart of the mes-

The chureh at Corin was founded

frum Athens he was
eat am

in poor health. It was a case of durk-

ness before the dawn. He remained

Converts joined this church

Th passion a enthusiasm whieh ha

sm

ent and future in the Christian experi-

ence are considered in these words.
i if ye

timate salvatio
whole truth

‘in vain.” Can it be that they had ae-

cepted the

was the cause for their present

unsatisfactory condition. he would once

the essential truths of

It is the stery of the cross that im-

{par the experience of Ged’s power

salvation. “According to the

|

Serp ‘The event at Calvary

2 fulfillment of the Old Testa-

j so also was the giorious ove on

th think day after (Luke xxiv.

| sets xvii 2D. can

a

” Every detail im connectionagain’
with Christ& triumph over sim and

terpret their full meaning by the aid

of Christian experience.o\Gr 5S The appeal of the Mas

|

ter.
‘The cases which Paul refers to were

ix the only ones of which

these for the sak of his argument.

RNATIONAL SERIES.

(Mark xvi, 7: Luke xxiv, 34 and he

the gospet of the resurrection (Acts
Ti2). “Fhe twelve.” Only tem were ac-

tually present when Jesus first appear-

er this was the particul:
referred to or not. this

erally used of the apostles.
five hundred brethren at once;”

was probably in Galilee, when Jesus
is

cl to the eleven to

worldwide mission

Many ef th

their

(Matt. xxviii, 16-2

witnesses were yet alive and could in-

dorse this testimon, ames” was one

vf the brothers uf Jesus. He was con-

verted after the resurrection and be-

came one of the leading lights of the

chureh in Jerusalem. ~All the apes~

tes” This emphasizes the thought
that the chosen band bad all personally
seen the risen Jesus, who had also

-onmums int with every one of them.

“Last of ai” In point ef time Paul

was the fa im the line of witnesses

“&am of ene bern cut of due time.” He

was as “the child untimeff bern” as

regards the sudden and quick change

by which the leading perseeutor of the

church became one of its foremost sup-

porters and advocates. The other apos~

tles had gradually come into the fuller

light, but his new birth gave him at 2

single bound, so. to say, 2 rich and ma-

ture experience of the risem one.

Verses $11—The testimony of the

Messenger.
Paul refer to himself im a spiri of

i He even disowns any. c

alled an apostie,” although he

had received a direct call from €brist
|

to bear bis name before the zentites

and kings and the childrem of Israel

“But

Virgi “Seen of Cephes” Wale as iw Arn. an himeeit wae only

on Easter

woman were sucix
iEe

me call you mine, dearest @arii
let me call you mine.

e soon, and believe me,
!

ling your Sherer amar Sorewer:
CHOLMONDY BIFKINS,

When I had completed dictating this
ludicrous: gushing epistle I could hardly
refrain from laughing aloud and nat-

urally thought how different it was

fronr the nice, sensible one I hnd dis

patched te Miss Helen Goldrox that

afternoon, whereim I had politely add

ed that I would call for my answer im

a couple of days—om the following Sun~

day, in. fact. Easter Sum

Bifkins looked the whole thing orer

and. looking at me @ubiousiy, asked:

+
old fellow, do you. think this is

all right? Isn it just—er—just a trite
—er—strong?
It was all I could do to keep from

laughing right at him, peor chap, but I

restrained myself and said in am in-

“Oh. say, old chap, [ didn&#39 mean

G apologizing profusely
ese it& all right if you say so’

—this even more dubiously
It was a zreat lark, I thought, as

strolled home afterward, and when

Easter Sundzy came: spruced myself
up to wait upon the sweet and wealthy

Helen, to whom thought, after I had

been core . micht tel w on
eda joke, aft sie ha plarfu chi

Hten’t that putting it = trifle atrang?™

ii,
¢@ me for being so cruel, I was quite

sure to have her join me in a heartr

Inugh at poor Bifkins” expense.

I made my way to the Goldrox man-

sion and, being admitted, waited in the

parlor several minutes for Helen to

come down. Having to wait was un-

questionably 2 good sign, thought E

When she did come down she didn’t

act just as Td heped she would—that

is, she didn& come nestling into my

arms or anything of that sort B
then, thought I Helen always was

sensible sort of girl and wasn&#39 var
apt to&#39; that sort ef thing.

T confess I was slightly embarrassed

for a moment, but recoveri my self

nd: I

what I asked in my letter of propos
and honestly, sincerely trust that Fou

care. sutficie

future happiness in my hands.’

Helen didn speak for nearl = min~

written you, only I didn’t knew how to

.
but thé very next day after your

bave always had « most re

gard for you, I could not resist—the

gentieman who wrote the other pro-

posai’s passionate,
and I wrote him a letter

aay reply.”
After that I aiant ta te Rene mach

became
.

“Madonna flower” and) Sev other maic equivalent of the Greek same Pej ef work. but they were all im complete} more, and as E went dowm the front

names were giiren to the lily ter (John i 42). This apostle had beem| agreement concerning the fact and stairs I didn’t know whether I eught ta:

‘with ily Sowers and have reference to tihis specinUy remembered by tthe Master! faith of the crucified but tixem Jesus

|

laugh or feell sorry.



i

E2ed85 FSSSSSSSS SHHHESE In pulling bimself up ; began:

S CARE OF THE EASTEIR LILY. +
ja hold of a rotten limb, which! ~ dearest dariing’”

= pa

proke, and be fell on the back of the

|

“Ob, sax, ismt that putting it = tiie

= rhe crowing iy can sometimes 20 pear. Twisting bis bands im its fur. he strong for a proposal!” inquire Bit-

be made to last twe or three S rode for a mile before he could reach turnins round.

© months with new buds bloom- ‘2 his bunting kuife aed kill the beast. “Ob, no~
’ said carelessly: the usuat

=

ing. It should not be Sept im aD thing.” So went on, and BifBins |

2 temperature abeve 5. degrees & Arcti Anima Enjo Heat. wrote:

and should bave plenty of fres $ Im Lincoln park zoo even the ani- sty Dearest Dariing—Ever since I ost
&a air and light. Never wut itin a ¢ mals from the arctic regions must be |

draft where it get chill ‘ warmed during the cold weather, when

$ ca As-soon as a Suwer @roops 3 cy De Vry. the superintendent. Keeps | ere wibaie, Bitkis

and the crispness of life disap- J the heat turned on in the outdoor
,

pee es ee |

© fears it should be plucked so $ cages Visitors, howerer. do mot see tssers

that it will not absorl strength S the network of pipes. The animals
| =

z

1

2 that is needed by the lnaves and 4 show their appreciation by sleeping be- Bo ee of nothing, nothing eine, Bat

= the other buds to make them de {side them.—Chicago Tribune. S vou will see, darling, that m¥ devo-

Silk suits are going to be very smart thin sprins nd many charming
‘ velop inte perfect Mowers. The © —_——

models are being turned oat combining black satin with “k and white ‘plants should be watered, too, 3

ebecked silk, Th suit illustrate is of this h pp color scheme. The coat ‘2 wa morni with evld water— $

see te eae eae a
Ee ae and Sous Fiviadcim Bulle : ‘Sun School Less Fo April 7

on the coat an t skirt draper are of the che cke 2 as

pase)
ciieacesiaaiie

—__——

:

= SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

TO BRUSH THE HAI ual Chick i

|

Brushing is necessary to keep the rapid Lbrasbin ent of elec individual chicken pies «Mark xvi, T: Luke xxiv. 54), and n
hair in good order. The brush should ity is excited. which stimulates the line gem pans +i ith pastry, leaving

was privileged to be the firs

Qe gawn gentiy bor firmly over the health and growth of the hair. The crust fenouzh to fold over a tablespoon-
GOLDEN TEXT. the gospel of the resurrection (acts I

scalp and carried through the entire brush must be brought down on the ful of rich chicken basi, and bake in Th Jesus hath Ged raised up, T4-42). “The twelve.” Only tem were ac-

leng of th hair at every stroke. By scalp with a Srm gentle Strok a quic oven.
j

-es eof on all are wit tually present be e
cane

~

(Acts ti, ed to them Jobm x:

er this was the carte occasion her

Of Interes
GAME OF CELEBRITIES.

Played With Pictures of Noted People

Cut From Books and Papers.

Cut out frem magazines or newspa-

}
pers the pictures of noted people and

then cut off their heads. That sounds

rather savage, as you are to supply

athem with new heads it isn’t as unkind

as it seems. Cut the ficures out in out-

- lines and paste them on uniform pieces

“of cardboard and then take all the

nea and paste them om to other bod-

Someti the effect is startling, and

the strange thimg is that it ts extreme-

ly bard to recognize a head when it has

somebody -¢ise&#39;s To play the

mumber each piec of cardboart

and write down on a paper who the

person is to whom the head belongs.

@f course the players must not see

this paper. but must be given the)

of cardboard to look over. After

they hare cuesced as many as they can

and written down the names on papers

read them the correct list. Of course

the winner ts the one who made the

best guesses. |

Palm For the Dell’s House.

A palm for the doll’s house can be!

made of green paper—crepe paper Is

Dest—cut into strips slong one side. |

&quot; roll cp the paper, leaving the»

ends out. Make 2 hollow tube

et a strip of dark brown paper. This

ts.for the lower part of the palm. Then

this hollow tube thrust the roiled

Woman and the Household

t. to the
C

Children
Gettin’  *Quaint Fore Easter

2 necne

eggs will make
“1 e

Beat as never realize that American

separatels and are full of ‘sig quite as strange,

of ¥err
when first seen by the eyes of a man

or woma of the orient.

I confess that one of the

amaz things observed by an east-

‘ern traveler in any large American

town is the way in which women,

great numbers of women of all ages,

throng the sidewalks of busi

streets and crowd the retail shops?”

ask a writer In MeCall&#39; Magazine.

» a Persian at least the sight is as

mo as a regiment of women sol-

very light. Add two

ffour dissolved in twelve tabie:poon-

fuls of milk. Season, turn into 2 bot

and when it has browne! suf

Seer

=

en the underside plure the

‘a moderately hot! ovem and

together and serv!

het plate, either ‘wit a tomate sauce

peas.or with

parsley;
chopped fine. Put butter Sa the om.

|

Miers would be drilling on a military

let pan, add the onion. Cook slowly

|

Pam arouse.

Se eee oa sie. pout lin, the enase|
th wat homer Coeetry: Persia, there

are indeed servants aud very poor wo-

meu wh xo personally to the bazaars

y¥ food supplies and

Stoeui are not the women

who hare what we may call position

in society any more than have the wo-

men who servb the Soeors of American

office buildings and railway stations.

rh wife or daughter of any re-

spectable Persian man would no more

think of visiting a zrocec’s shop or the

shop of a butcher than a well bred

American woman would think of

pushing opeu the doors of a drinking

cook and fold as 2 plain omelel: turm

out on a heated platter, gurniisb the

top with the pepper= and parsley.

ut Soup.—Mix one turtier of

peanut butter with a pint of water. 3

quart of milk. two teaspoonfuls of salt.

a slice of onion. a cupful of chopped

celery or a saltspoonful of celery seek

Cook in a double boiler. When scald-

ing hot add two level tadlespoonfuls

of cornstarch dissolved in a little wa

ter. Cook for five minutes, when it

ready to served
‘Tomato nd Nut Cornstarch. — To

two cupfuls of strained teumto juice

add a giassful of peanut butter and
ing 2 gallon of rum.

“Che publie market is net consider-

sbep—what you call a cafe—and order-

The W eek’s Illus trated Story

“She wasn&#39;t worth having anyway!

No—not worth having anyway!”

That was the way I mused that East-

er afternoon as I walked down the

street after seeing her, and that is. stilt

my way of thinking.

About two days before tha day T

happened to drop im om poor

poor because he is possessed of euc
a name as Bifkins, because he hasn&#3

even the average stock of everrdar

iee and. furthermore. because be fs

good natured, cheerful sort ef idiot

al round. gasy to impese upon and

guilible as the day is lerz-

When I found Bifkins he was in aa

awful state, and as he welcomed me

there were almost tears of joy in bis

eres.

“say.” said he. coming rig to the

point,

as

alt bor idiots

propose to the loveliest &l

dent suppose you want to bear all

about her—but I want to propose to her

e. and I don’t dare go and

ask her outris! nt to do it by

mail. and, by Jove, I don&#3 know what

to say.
i

&a proposal
blazes, el?

reams of paper already. and I was just

about to give her up when—you came

You&#39;l help me, won&#39 you?”
Le Here was

in.

Lehuckled softly

one-half cupful of cornstarch, dissoly-

|

gq suitable plac for a lady. ‘The

ing the latter first In a little water.) man of the family dees most of the

Mix thoroughly, season to tuste and ing of meats and grains, sugar.

bake in the oven till set aml delicate

brown. This is exceptionslty gvod.

Stuffed Beets—Wash bul? a cupful

of rice and sprinkle it In a Kettle of

boiling water-

vegetables gud fruit. If a woman is

widowed there Is always some friend-

ly neighbor willing to trausact such

business for her,

Boil rapidly for fifteen ‘The neighbor&#39 wife visits the wid-

minutes and drain. Mix with the rice ow and asks what is neqded. The

a cupful of chopped pecam wats. Add) marketing i done im her Behalf, and

Seoep the she is not obliged to come down to the

fil the jevel of a poor servant sent on humil-

‘Space with the rice mixture, stand  jutiug errands.”

them in a baking pan ond bake for pesos ms

twenty minutes. The beet taken from A Bear Story.

the scooped out center can te chopped

|

The Belton (Mo.) Herald tells thi

fine and a cream sauce adi Pour pear story. which it says it get from 3

around the beets after t are placed Surizzied galoot from (Grandview.

on the serving platter. One Wilborn Walters. 3 mighty bunter

of Virginis, was chased up a tree one

bat then im:

to do the same thing to some other fair

maid!

Who is she. Bifkin:

Well.” said Bifkins after thinkin=

“Pd ratber not tell het manre.

sbe won&#3 have me. But,

old chap, that’s no reason for you not

to h me with the letter, is it?” And

be looked at me plewdinsly.
Ob. not at all, nor at all.” replied

cheerful +

So quietl chuckled to myself and

* Lasked cyni-

Verses 1-1--The heart of the mes-

j sage.
| The chureb at Corinth wa:

during the second missionary journe
of Paul, When he reached this city

in poor bealth.

ness before the dawn.

= a very successful camps

.
LIS)

Fro the lower and the upper classes.

b ha
The passion aud entbusiasm which

|

made all welcome inte thi

society. Paul is here reminding the
|

of the stirring events of bis

only about six

ceived.” “stand,

ent and future in the Christian experi

ence are evasid it, these words.

If ye keep im me!

| nold fast.” ‘The wonditi of their w!

whole truth. “Unless

in vain

cepted the message the

superticially. or were they

in the faith? “First of all.

ever was the

the gespel.
His death was occ:

of God
AccordiigLparts the experienc

uat salvation.

Scriptures”

to

s

Es
the third day after (Luke xxiv.

2, &gt; ~“Burted

Every detail

lay set f

ef Christian experience.
Verses The appe of the 3s:

ter.

with ly Sowers.

‘The cases which

mot necessarily the onty ones of which

ow!
eet

oe
Mars.

= Remy

‘Madonna

mystical names wert: ipiten to the bily ter (John i.

[an have mefere in this Ieeead. - specially

founded,

from Athens he was discouraged an
It was a case of dark-

He remained

here for eighteen months and conduct-

m (Acts

Converts joined this church

meen Kindled by the love of Christ

Christian

* petter. “if re

timate salvation [ thel fidelity to the

© have believed |

can it
b th they had ac-

ghtlessiy and

cause for their present
ow

“Christ died fo our sins.”

3

yy obr sins

It is the story of the cros that im-

S power
the

event at Calvary

fulfillment of the Old Testa-

\

|

me ‘so also was the glerious erent on

and rose

connection

Christ&#39; triumph over sin and

Geath is of the greatest value. The | effectual.

riefy and concise dant fruit.

orth, leating the readers to in-; they all” He ts ready to acknowledge

terpret their full meaning by the aid

fedge. He mentions onty as

for the sake of his argument. |

of ‘This was the Ara-

maic equivalent of the Greek name Pe

42. This spestie had —
remembered by the Master!

referred to or not, this name was se“Abo‘Therally used of the apostles.

five hundred brethren at once.”

was probabl in

delivered bis charge to the eleven to

undertake their worldwide mission |

(Matt. xxviii, 16-20). Many ef these

witnesses were yet alive and could in-

|

dorse this testimony. ~Jumes™ was one

|

of the brothers of Jesus. He was con-

verted after the resurrection and be-

jae, one vf the leading lishts ef th
cbureh in Jerusalem. ~All the ap

thes” This emphasizes the thous n
that the chosen baud bad all personal
seen the risen Jesus, who had al

remuunicated with every one of them,

“Last of all” In point of time Paul

jwas the last im the Hine of witnesses.

-As of one born out of due time.” He

was as “the child untimely born™ as

regards the sudden and quick chang

by whieh the leading persecutor of the

church became one its foremost surr

porters and advocat e other apos

tles had gradually come into the fuller

light, but his new birth gave bim at 2

single bound, so to sa 2 réch and mi:

ture experience of the risen one.

Vere 22 The testimony of the

Messengei

humility.
“to be called an apostk
had received a direct call from Christ

and kings and the

eAets ix, 15K

z0d* ‘Such great he dis-

played could not

giveness and
“Net in vain.”

His a

=|

Paul refers to were

|

Sener

Paul Tefe to himself in a spirit of

He even disowns apy. claim
* although he

to bear his name before the sentttes
children of Israel

“But by the grace of

enmity as

have been radically

removed and its place taken by the

spirit of fervent friendship except for

the favor of Ged which gave Paul for-

received him into the di-

Proposing on Easter

By LORA MAY BURNS

tion knows no measure, but is boundless

as the rippling, heaving summer sea.

you don&#39; know how it makes

r beat when X think of your, lovely

resembling the sunny skies of

Waly, an of those sike, waving, MIppInS:
tresses that form your cro’ glory, for

there women ware, sack =

Darlin
m:

Let me call you mine, dearest anae
Jet rne call you mine.

Write soon, and believe me, deare dar

orever: amd forewling, your: CHOLMON ‘BIFKINS
When I had completed dictating this

ludicrous gushing epistle Leould hardly
refrain from laughing aloud and nat-

urally thought bow different it was

from the nice, sensible one I had dis+

patched to Mi Helen Goldrox that

afternoon, wherein I had politely add~

ed that would exit for my answer im

a coupl of days—on the following Sum-

fact, Easter Sumiry.
: looked the whole thing ovet

ng at me dubiousty, asked:

.¥. old fellow, do you think this is

all right? sn&# it just—er—just a triffe
—er—strong?

It was all I could do to Keep from

Inughing right at him, peor chap, but E

restrained myself and said in an in-

jured “o
.

That&#39; the usual thanks

TS
p helping a friend out!

“Ob. old chap, I didn&#3 mean

thar.” he
”

said, apologizing profusel
df course it’s all right if you say so™

—this even more dubiously.

It was a great lark,

I

thought, as T

strolled home afterward, and when

Easter Sunday cume spruced myself

up to wait upon the sweet and wealthy

Helen, to whom I thought, after I had

been accepted. I might tell the farce,

aad, is she always exceedingly enjoy-

Z

fellow

a a joke, after sbe had playfully chid-

“I[gn’t that putting it a trifle strong?”

ed m for being so cruel, I was quite

sure
est se her join me ssa

Iuugh at po Bifkins” expe:

I made a way to the Golar man-

sion and, being admitted, waited in the

parl = eral minutes for Helen to

Having to wait was um

=
jonabia good sign, thought E

wi he she did come down she didn&#39;

as T&# hoped she would—
&lt;¢ inte my

arms or anything of that sort. But

then, thought 1. Helen always was a

sensible sort of girl and wasn’t very

pt to do that sort of thing.

[confess I was slightly embarrassed

ne

| TOF |

for a moment,
bu recoverin my self

mand I softly whispered:
‘Siele Te come in pers to ure

what I asked in my letter of proposal

|
and honestly, sincerely trust that you

Gare sutficiently for me to trust your
|

future happiness in my hands.”

Helen didn&#3 speak for nearly a min-

ute, when, sinking her voice, she said=

“Believe me, Mr. Hardup, I am equal-

ly sincerely sorrs, and I should bare

seritten you. only I didn’t Know how to

put it, but thé very next day after

propos I recelv another. so Pa:

.

so—oh, so beautiful!

ry. but them there are an
other really nice girls, and—and”— and

then no
she might put

then I summoned enough courage

to murmur, “May Task the gentieman’s

me



LE = Bite -STUDT- ONT

GOD CREATED MAN
IN HIS‘ OWN IMAGE.

Genesis 1:26-2:25; Psalm $—Jan. 12.

OW different the statement re-

specting man’s creation from

that describing the creation of

plants 2nd the lower animals

which the seas and the earth brought
forth! Man’s creation was premeditst-

ed. God designed man to be king over

the earth. He was to be his Creator&#39;

ce, uot in physical form, but in

moral and intellectual qualities resem-

bi his Creator, a Spirit Being. As

‘God created man in His own

Not a word here can be con-

2s implying the evolution of

Ban from the lower creatures.

A Fall, Not an Evolution.

from teaching Evolution, the

d-Season Clean-

in the season.

new season’s good come in.

do so if ws had the room,

We&#39 no room to carry over goods and we wouldn&#3

This time we’ve a larger stock than usual for this late

We&#3 going to offer wonderful reductions to clean up.

THIS IS YOU OPPORTUNITY &

NOW is the TIME
mw Te

At the end of every season it is necessary that we dispos of our stock before the

Sa Star Thur Janu 9t
We have about 300 Suits and 200 Overcoat Men’s Trousers

f the doctrine, whet
orchether T speak of Myectf. Toke ei

HE word doctrine toffensive to the maj
;

Christians. Each ‘Seca %

tion realizes that its doctrines {|

matter never will be clear to anybody.
‘All this is a mistake; the doctrines

.
‘The difficulty is that we |

graduall fell away from those doc |

trines into bendage to human tradi.

tions and creeds. We need the doe |

trines of Christ and the Apostles to
down our

fences, which

we separated
vs people into

jous denomina- |

tional folds, contra-

ry to the Divine ar-

rangemept; for God

has but one fold

for all His “sheep”
of this Age.

If as God&#3 people . “The doctrin of
we put away sec- Christ

and Raincoats. They&#3 all new goods except 15 tarianism and the down Si areca
fences.

Suits and 5 Overcoats.

We&#3 sell the old ones at half price, and the new

You probably need a pair of extra trousers to «

wear with a coat and vest that is still good. Now
is the time to get them.

creeds of our fore-

fathers, and go with sincere hearts to

the Lord and His Word. we shall there

g to you of one-third to one-f

& ts ana 05 Overcoats and R

in Hart Schaffner & Marx and “*L
$

and $22. We neelds

ones at a sav urth.

L 1:
make that so

find the “one Lord, one Faith, one Bap-

tism, one God and Father over all, and

one Lord aud Savior Jesus Christ”

and one “Church of the First-Born,
whose names are written In heaven.”

All 5.00 and 4.00 Trousers, lots of them
Hart Schaffner & Marx. Your choice

j.00 and 3.50 Trousers
Your choice -

$3.9
$2.9a I

t take
aul

You all

n, to be the

proceeds to

creation. so differe

was not etolred. but!
He was not apint.)

of the dust

= the spirit of Ife common |

=o all earth creatures. The Hebrew

litera “In bis nostrils the!
ft

—the breath or spirit

of itfe common to all breathing crea:}

res.

&g Man Originally Sexless.

Phe details of human creation imply

that Adam lived some time alone al

sexless. Some Bible students infer

Bere?ae

under the death

sentence. The

the

Scriptures show us thet & is the Dt

vine purpose that the sex quality in

humanity shall be dropped
The division of Adam into tro

parts left the headship with the male.

but deprived him of some of his sym

pathetic qualities His wife had less

of the masculine and aggressive traits:

Dut the two were perfectly adapted to

each other and fulfilled each others

The fall from God&#3 favor bas

el both sexes. producing ex

tries of coarseness and effeminacy.

ing the marriage relationship
The Restitu

te be Brought
niom will not

sex perfec:

aud ret

ef fs ideal Lappiness

xe of God.

~dien
th Bibl

one

|

Man&#39; Dis

o
race must|

He fore}

& recoy-|
is bad

edit would bar requir a just as

redeemers, ncconling t the Di-/
~

=

need that

poet from the one man

saw sin an provided for

matend only one glorious Redeemer.

therefore the entire race sprang frou
|

one man—Adam—that “as by a man

came death. by a man should come

the resurrection of the dead.”—1 Coriu

thians 15:2).
Second Adam and Second Eve.

Adam and Eve in some respects fore:

shadowed Christ and the Church. Je-|

sus. pel .

is the Great Savior.

whose death constitutes the Ransom

Price for the entire race. During His

Millennial Reign He will give back

the co

are the standard. Your

L All Suits,

Yourc hoice

or $16.50 and 15

Your choi

Lo for $13.50 and 12

or $10,

Boys’ straight

A big lot of regular Dollar,

lars—gray and brown.

Your eboice

Fur Caps 25

to tell vou now good they are.

krow Hart Schaftner & Marx goods

Ove
sold for $20 and 18,

& Marx make among them

All Suits and overcoats that sold

f 5: All Suits and overcoats that sold

f Your choice

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Knee Pants (Knicker
bockers) ONE-FOURTH OFF. About 50 pairs

chore $17.8
rcoats and Raincoats that

lots of Hart Schafiner

$14.8

L 3:All Suits, overcoats and raincoats that sold

f 5.00 1.8

$9.8
$7.8

2. Your choice

Knee Pants 19c

Sweaters
Work Sweaters with roll col-

Your chorce - T9c

All otber Sweaters —M and Boys.
- 25 per cent Discount

_

Work Coats
All Corduroy and Duck Wo Coats

20 per cent

Cap
All Regular $1.50 and $1 Caps Your choice 79c

per cent Discount

Ail 3.60 and.»

Your choice

All 2.00 Trousers

Your choice

All 1.60 Trousers
Your choice

50 Trousers $1.9
$1.6

.

$1.1
Dress Shirts

All Fancy $2 and 1.50 Shir
our choice $1.1

All Fancy $1 and some
25 Shirts (the 1,50 Shirts

in this lot are from previous seasons)
Your choice

All 50¢ Fancy shirt
Your choice

79
43

FLANNEL SHIRTS. All Flannel Shirts at 20 pe
cent Discount

Cotton Underwear
All&#39;8 Union Suits.

All

Your choice

1.00 Union Suits. Your choice

All 50c Fleeced 2-piece Underwear. Your choice

All 50c Ribbed 2 piece Underwear Your choise

Boys’ #1 U ion Suits Your choice

Boys’ 50c Union Suits Your choice

Boys’ 25¢ 2-piece Underwear Your choice

Boys’ Waists
Your Choice of all 50c Shirt Waists Sc

A small lot of regular 25c Waists Your choice 19¢

away other

hope. aside from the one which @n
Bible presents. Theosophy ts one of

these, Evolution another. New Theology
another.&qu These hold: out a different

gospel from that of Jesus and the

Aposties—the one given to us for our

sanctification.

The octrines of Christ are those

presented tn the ao by Jesus and

he Apostles. These
+ CUA Qoctr relate 2

gieag the Chur and to

s God&#3

Now is the Time to Stock Up

——

every ase

PREMIUM TICKETS WITH EACH PURCHASE

Buy earl while the selection is the best. Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with

THE GLOBE warsaw

A SCARE IN MIDAIR.

Thrilling Incid In the car Career

a Steeple,

Biull D isa iee jack He

steeplejacked for a long time.

He learned he business from his

father, who steeplejacked before
; ‘And he really likes bis dan-

ous prafession.“Don you ever get scared, Bill?”

he is often asked.

“Sometimes,” replies Bill truth-

fuly. “But not often. I used to

get goo and scared, thoug when

was a youngster and just brea
I remember one of myG

“] was working with my fath
on the roof o a big church a

s so size. It wasa big a
it together—

jost th tw of us. The flag pole
needed ‘rey and there was a

big gilt cross that was loose and
be} had to be fixed. It was some tick-

He is the Second Adam. The Charch

will be the mother of humanity daring
the Millenniam.

— =

lish job.ce I worked away up there in

the air I got to thinking. I didn’t

become frightened or anything like

that, exactly, but I just began to

retlect on things. I cons:
i

bilities and congsequen
sults, you know,
thing.” Then, without thinki to

alarm rey father at all, I called out

quite casuall
“‘Say, dad do you ever feel like

jump of?

simply wanted to know, that

was
al it my father was alarm-

ed. He took might good care not

to let me know it, thoug
“You just sit there a minute

an hold on tight,” he said scoth-

ingly. ‘I want to see vou for a min-
at TU be down in a minute.”

“Well, sir, he shinned down the

| pole faster than I&# ever seen him

slide before. Then he grabbed.up
{a coil of rope, which he had lying

across the roof ready for use, and

came over to where I sat, close to

the edge He never let on what he

wanted until he was close up to me.

“Then he mad a spring and

grabbed me. I thought for a min-

Rte we&# both go over. By Jove,
but he was excited after he& nailed

me. He wrapped that rope around
me and tied me up against the base

of the flag pole until I couldn&#39

move.

“Then he went back to the pol
and as he ctun he called back:

“Now I guess you&# all right.
Just keep right on looking down.
It’s a long way, isn’t it?: A fall
wouldn’t be very nice. Well, you&#

going to stay Hig where you are,

my boy, tri up like a turkey,

o don’t fe like jumpin
d if necessary you&# sit therea night.”

“By evening I was convinced

that I would never jump oi a build-

ing, and I am still of that opinio
It was the best lesson I ever had.”

Bullocks and a Bull

H was an Irish barrister, there

fore he must perpetrat a bull, Ad

dressing the jury in tones of dee
‘emotion, h said, “It will be for vor |.

to say gentlemen if the defenda |

Magic Razor Strop
The Loveless Magic Razor Strop

and Hone combined will sharpen
a dull razorin one quarter minate.
Satisfaction guaranteed or moneyrefunde

Over 100,000 sold in 1892

Over 300,000 sold in 1593

Over 450,000 sold in 1900

Over 510,000 eold in 1902

Over 563,00¢ sold in 1904

For Sale by W. B. Doddridge
and all Druggiste.
Tae L. W. Loveress Mre. Co.

“‘Props., Lafayette, Ind.
:

Farm for Sale
80 acres near Mentone, well im-

provéd will be sold ata bargain.
For particulars address J. H. Hart-

sook, Aii
»

Ind.

Mauty pecple use

ettve ‘Fabiete became i

L



Ever wh Use

Gre Kidn Reme
Obtain Fin

Resul
|

‘At the time I commenced using your

Swamp-Root I was so bad that I had

to give up wor ‘The pains in my

back would be like some

g my kidne

W B DODDRI

DRUGS, BOOK
JEWELRY

We keep onhanda fine

assortment of very fine

watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’.

right.

Our of

and Silverware

The prices are

resolved to gi

trial and the results were so fine

that [have recommended it to others

seems to produce the same

} results with everyboty that

I am very thankful to you for

your great remedy, Swamp-Root, as

know that it will do all you claim for

it
z

Jewelry
is kept

line

up-to-date.
A full

Preparations and

A line

line of

fumes. of

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get
You up

Personally appeared betore

23rd of September. 1909. Chas.

don, who subseribed the above state-

ment and made oath that the same is)

true in substance and in fact.

RC, GLEASON.

Justice of the Peace.

Burket. My commission expires Ma, 1912.

ard Mrs. Charles Warren are

their new residence.
Mr.

now living in Dr. Kilme:

_Binghampto N.Y. |

insau o Prov What Swamp- Will D fer You

te Dr. .
Bingham-

Y. fora ile It will

Revival meeting is

gress at the U. B, church

bow

town.

Mrs. George Snyder
better

weaker.

Kilmer & Co.

tor = b
1s still no! con

adually growin h?*

s

|MENTO Ga

o better.

|

cent and one-doll: a size bottles for sal

jat all drug stores
erer for|*

ey
| atc”

Grandma Clouse is still

She bas been constant

along time

The High Sehooo of Barket gave
last Saturda

reported |
j with good attendance,

sbort th

Richardson les

|

two m

ace, bas captured
Bind.

| THE RIGHT KIND OF COOK,
The bird is yet alive and measures 9]

: First)
This}

K for

very rarest

feet from tip to tip of wing! poultry,

asort ot a fre
meats or Second is to}

cook

directions.

Ben Foor:
Doing so wil

them exactly

The

To follow the first rule iti

according ealwaysresult 15

e

Iways best to trade st thts nut
save you from disap—

poinunent and save

well.

LC. F

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST

PHONE 30

you money as

At bis stand south of the Central

House will supply sou with ma|

thing you wautio the fine of
FLECK, Mentone, Ind

Daily Newspapers

Magazine
Laundry or a

Shoe Shine

Giv hi C
Yeliow Creek.

Mentone Indiana!

Attorney-at-Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Jobr & apd wife were gi

of Charles Kin a

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTONE,

¢ visited at

in Mentone last

Sunday
INDIANA!

Obe Hair

their d

ger

Biisses

Haimb:

Meda Eners:

Sunday

and wife visited

Arusber the

and a meat

Lee differen bet Weer

man

Edos

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs, Dayton Townsend

mber of rela

m Chicago and

pear Akron last wees,

foa Horn returned home

last Monday frou a weeks visit w!

Horn and aunt

samantha Norris near B

James Vaodoren and
at man Kill to dress

Once There was a Little Calf!

‘Twould make you laugh
To hear it bawl!-That’s half

Now we sell the best

ot veal, well dressed

It makes a dainty meal

That&#3 all!

Except a su;

Buy your Veal here!

“Qual Me Ma
C.F. Dili

Tast Sunday.

Miss Ariene Norris and Russell

Walters were married last Saturday.

Fe joie the

bappy
them bappiness and pro-perity

Rusee!! Norris and family and

Eon Walters and wife attended the

+ yeception at tie bome of Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Walters near ‘Falma last

Sanday. The guests of honor were

their sun Russell and bis bride.

the many friends of

young couple iu

‘gestion

hy. P

=The object of the

they cure a few of the worst

ego to one

treat ment.

jcare many

CHAR OR H
| frequent vis

jused in an

Pout

‘Block M

President of,the Associated
|

Doctors Institute

The ebief consulting pb sician of

the Associated Doetors Lostiute

will be at Mentowe tor one day on

| Tuesday Jan. 21, eben be will re—

cvive and examine patients.

e Associat Doetors are th&g

spe
nich whoke many worder!

cures bave

press, pulpit and publie, uot only im!)

Indiana bat all over the

‘Thege specialists have found
tem of treatment which em

s all the good points of all t!

oid schools and leaves out the bad.

They use allopathic drugs wheu the.

are needed, the
b

droge where they

new

brace

use bomeopathic |

are needed, amt

Electric treatments where they are

needed, and in some cases they use

acombination of Electric treatments 5

with Homeopathic or Allopathte |

drugs in the same case. The As:

ciated Doctors have united tb
|

various schools and “isms” of medi.

eine to form «perfect system of

curing disease.

Associated |
Doctors in visiting thie community

is to secure few cases, but they

want these cases to be only the most

€

dificult ones. They know that if

cases

here, that others will bear of it and

of their institutes

‘A cared patient is thet:

best advertisement.

While the doctor

hotel for this one days visit on J

for

is at the

2. he will examine all cases fre

eb

cases for treatment, as it would not!

rge, bat will accept only cx

be a good. arlvertisement to trevt

any case unle

To the

treatment

they were’ sure of

ure. eases selected

aepecial reduced pri

will be made,

The diseases treated by the Ass»

ciated Doctors are diseases

nerves, bicod, skin bear stor

kidney
matism, parsly neuraly

nerve force, goitre,
catarrh, epilepsy, dyspepsia, indies

tion, piles, fistala, weac b loat!

ing,
rofui apd

diseases of women and disea-e+
drop+y, eczema,

men and ail diseases of the eye, e*F|
nose and throat.

The daily papers throughout the

country are continually publishing

reports of the wonderful cures v
have been made by the Associated

Doctors.

While the Assocrated Doctors

will not accept any incurable cases

no one

up bope simply because other doc

bave failed

for treatment, sbould give

tors to help them, It

| must be remembered that tbis new

system of medicine bas quickly |

could

en be belped by other deet

cases which

medicines

Phe Assoetated Doctors’ t

ment is ail home treatment

to the offic

Pbts treatmentnecessary

home, anywhere.

pecevsary inconvecienc

lietty or annoyance and wit

g the

occu pation,

patient

usual

wouoderful pewThis eyet

treatmen

tn neapolis,

at

so and the trees and fruit oak S

‘Don&# b pessimistic, plant MeCor

k&# tre pe eww © nod fonome in

age”

——————

MeCormiek Nursery CO.

DON& TRI WI COU O COL

Man Have Filled Cors mot Graves

old.

Tippecanoe,
Martin Dale made Oustae

“5 Argos, Friday.

ecause They Neclect
Jessie Ritter mate a bisiaess

atoue, Frid

r Riagle visited in Ft.

&gt last week.

Kramer died Suaday  morn-

r
several maths of stv

of North Webster

ther Daniel, last week.

\t- ant Mrs. Istac Raodes were

Argos va, Betday of last. week.

Mes.
y fo fourtee ye

It saved
her up Sh

|

sus

tppe.

been

the

James Worsiam has

tram aa atiack of

George F » a few

at

pthe visited

diqes ins. week with his brother,

saoa, Lar, 7

visited last week

win ois daagaier, Mes. Joba Grace

jat Hammond.

you are entin
}

a Duis

:
yejhe did,

naffering end dector bill [ an to imp a four bottl
hes below

her entirely. You may pub-
lish this if vou wish_a will an-

power to CUTE swer all ing s, With postag en-

closed for repl

dose ort

Nooaen who bas oven visit-

weeks

ned to‘bis home ia Hlinois.

Ubas

his prrents the past two

Viiss Lena Coope returned to her

in Hammond, Friday of last

cith Wm.
me

and recommended b _

after a weeks visit

Ja CRUTSaStsaTS
Se Anna Metzer returned to her

Hammoud, Friday, after

isit with ber pareats, Pat

“ana Riddle Mrs Fri-

sto lay of last

c

with friends

antsng
THE Best oooffi the entire family, Men

‘Women and Children, can always be foun:

in the “Onyx’’ Brand.

FOE Quality, Style and Wear, get a pair of

‘Onyx” Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lisle

or Pure Silk, from 25c. to $5.00 per pair—none
genuine without trade-mark stamped on

every pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lord & Taylo - - New J ork
W hole Distribu

ito her

w York. last

visit with

.

Elliott retarns

iffato, N

ee a week&#3

Q a chance.

FITCH. Warsaw.

fiction Guaranteed.

ide:

aterae on gun barrels, auto fixtures, b
ro

Laine metal, indoors or out, in any |. Warsaw, Ind.
‘S protectin “overcoat” which stays on

s

ay State Eoard

Quon
for generous free bottle and the

3in- Dictionary of

One is so in ai goo store i 3size bottles: 10c (1 of:}, 25¢ (3 0%) cis OG
.

:

» At Dr. Ho s Office
‘S (3 oz, 2 pint). fn new patente Handy Oil Can, 25¢ GH oz).

MENTONE Every Tuesday

today
of

ane or COMPAN
A Broad lew York City

REMEDY
For ail forms of

RHEUM

Guaranteed to reduce hips and

abdome one to five inches, effect-

ing the requisite fashionable lines-

_

 Elastine Gores relieve all

strain, rendering the corset excep-

tionally comfortable. (see ca)
=

7 —
SOLD BY DAUGE!IS 3

$et woe moc oF gris + ms
chtainable in. your logality

‘Ww. B. NUFORM CORSETS provide fashionable figure-lines, gracefully modeled

bustand property subdued hips. Super quali coutil and batiste, daintily trimmed.

Guaranteed notto rust. tear or Price, $1.00 up.

WHEEB. adds form attractiveness to sheer. lacy
cs.

BRASSIERE

RUIT BOO
ng ux. navural colors

QUICKLY HEALED



Uncle Sam’s Parcels Post

PUGTSS CoSTeGNT ay
[werss assccwr ce

Innovation In American Pastoffice

Department Which Other Coun-|

tries Previously Adapted—
$7,000,000 Needed For Pur-

pose— Here Explaine

TH tie advent

the

OAS COD FESTIVAL

Ae Wihich Qld Chiefs Bagels Sarcer

Trike With: Stiering, Bumiriscencss.

Within twelve miles of the city of

Calgary. with its population of 5000
the Servee Indians pursue their lives

amt observe the ancient tribal habits

exactly 2s did their forefathers, sax

\ehe! esonuur, Two Years ago there

Jwas a greur festival. at which sever

of the oldest chiefs related the stories

of their exploits. which the painter of

the tribe preserred: for posterity om

two immense steer bides. These hides:

. filly preserved at the of

several and medicine

men of che tribe are growing old an

asectnbly is arcinat where a famous

Tndian interpreter meets the amet men,

Oue by our the old meu stend forth

befere the peenle and rerount the

aturies of their lives. Seurecimes + their

iqneetings hist several skis ‘The ol

euthittsiastie in their deserip- |

They recite rap

snowinte nineh. ‘The mem

storin

bower

ui chet sens umntii rhes al

editiodis c The Tem pease, As they

¥

tinter sits peu the ground

with Ins ste ile spread before him.

Vpacmis wil, his rade atyes plerares

nenheuissailuntrare: rh

THE FAITHF STORK

With the Nest

P

Ablaze She Stays b
Her Young.

the ave develop:

aris that it

passion. ‘The

the winter in

in nerthem

Hikes tu build it=

sue steep anthle

honest is eften real miu

Lr is Trem threw te tive

is with liz

mertier,

he stork amd rhe

heroie

a oes

will break the

Hy prepped ap.

sarpersti-
~ not only wel-

fren conrtal by the Ere

ik ir eannor be denied.

Weekly, that the respect

Which the irded. is to

sextet If the house

tere con storks happen

yarns

cork

hat

ants

bird is

desery

ng Take sway

meter dues ner

nding erect in the

watt awnyste

ieth class

for fourth
gn tie

matter, The wets

clase matter beretuf.

mia

prineiped

prehably

aidius ot

miles: of the

The fourth

zone, LIne

Tae mile~ the -eventi gone

miles, The eth zone

over 1.908 mi!

2 ®

FABLE OF RATES

‘The appended t

nls post

Matter Destine

fh pet

designate| by

parcels
the sender:

accepted f a

POST IN CONGRESS
ctunt irem in the last| mended. and. band. the paielimge ty Che

was the Postmasterbill

provision f

Cewtems of parc pest

This item in the form of

oie
ment provided for the

eae ia

arrring of pact

dime

be

‘T rare
iia oat tor

for the Ate mi

The tiest pound et

Aditirional peund Tent

it meant deviveres im the plac

which the suipmenc ov mu nd rural,

routes Jeading therefrom ot ship:

ment beginnins and ending on the same

weikht the

seven pounds w

eee ofafe fined for the dirt perm wark

went aliitional fur each added penne

up te the masimnm

— aecement Tur a gener per
ssheur the conntrs. tor whi

any

mime ‘ssi

_— im an
Cacinm bireev 05

mstional
of a

ef the parcels pest. whieh will

more than a million mile+ of routes. bas

Deen. « gicantic tsk. Dr has Kept the

departine!

ity of a general extension. of the par

ot im Washington,

|

ceit pest. i

elk for

be mutilable y
es! increase of ST

tnons and jee department for o ae year be

otherwis they Wil got be

establishment of 3

on rarai routes

an amend jase parcebs pest

to po beeks, whic must sti Be sent ar

a

i

ao oe

of three members from each compres

sional bedg tv report upon the fra=ibil—

fob: Sutin:

tel phe themes and) eryine

and then, remains with

perishine wilt them,

ste

a Bly

Sefton, wis most ande chim: Never borriw troubie:

thet At his fiatance ce

hei many meting, and

¢ seutter Bourne amounsel

»mpletion of his plan
K stem was, adopted

oniferees im the pent

re

seo
Mort—

deed te, latve a large stock

Reston Trans ripe
Talon

on theese

in

And He Wauldn&#39;t Mend His Ways!

she Lint

friend

He When sa Lim last be was

mending ory

sue Lideed”

ili

rite Het

his wwe

Hows your

He was darnins,

fone

ind ferent Consai
know yenr wife iat like

nT tie heme nnexpert

nt

Why.

five munntes Is

c thar se was giad it Was ne one

mek ht

rot

ariys

|

Nonsense

mites and sae es was HOT

:

weiss

postmaster

Lisl
re she re

general ortes,vat you

Krew What it Weant.

ir rend Shake-

pees Latiwnir’s Lost”

Noo iar Pre maken a sink te

Tuk her nuk te the

sibel through the

Stray Morten.

&a provision war

the appeiatment

i to make ie further

of the parcels pest

ae

ques

ee

NEEDS OVER $7.00L0mn

fneress appropriated Fenn for

wil

|

eondinens

hour

of milway mail clerks amb $a 0.

establish new villase freedensery sere

we needed for it, $1.05

under the

‘The pestmaster’ ceneral proposes

4065.0) for the jriscot

nd $2ObRK2 far the deparmment

|

gr Wasbinzton.
Managins Editer—Didi you assign

‘The shipment of merebaimdise by par.
har Dew reperter to the jab of con

ceis post is simple. StLame bas to de is UP with the: aemolan
1 prepare, the package inthe ordinary

|

(ITs

on the job.

&a Feminine Canciusion.

3

Brown-sinith — They must be

sery happily married.

Vix. Jones Bpybinson—Why do yor

think 30?

Mr. Brown-Sinith—Ob, thes see se

Lire of ench other.—Iunige:

clerk. whe wil weish it)
and teil yon the amoune itt wit take 9r

hpystaize. “Then. Few patstir emp the pack-
, mepresenting:

te amount stated. With the exception

rd class rates. the pummel pest is

the

j

open to prmetically every BiimE of mer-

Neededt Another Tea
Wife_Ob, Georse. dear, dix onde =

mr trap tw be sent home

George—But Fou beughs ane
at.

week.

Wife—Yes. dear. bat there&#3 = out im

‘The lew anthurizes tile postmaster
cluindise that ean: be tramusperted.

ewer tw arrance, Corr Sudemmiti

Plier Kinew bead beets

you hadn&#3

‘The Washington: Nationsls,,

Griffith, are going: night,
into that penmant fight next

p ane will:

make-a th Att wilh as

sure: every! the the: Senmtoms are

there or thereabouts,’ To: this emdi Grit |

as mapped our an elaborate set of

plans for his I903:eampaign, wiiiets in

cinde ane or twa pessible- changes: br

his lineup:
Gri has a large reserve: list: four

which to pick bis team, andi tt is cer

tin. from the brand of busebail dis

cireuit in the past

deiphia and Boston: will lave: to: move

stendily along toward that fag: or take

GHiff&#39 dust in the mee.

Griff will start off in the sping

ns the handicap that was: om i
shuulders when he got away fom th

barrier last “pri. He will tae
m that has already heen: up, im the

fight. Last sprime be was leading: ot

4 perpemal tilender and: had toy raise

it in the club standing before: he: could

be fiken seriously,

Gritfith Intends to pay attention prin

cipaily to strengthening his outtiel®

with some heavier bitters #

2

Severn! importune changes have beer

le in the Latercolleinte-“Busietball

jenicte. Joxeph E. Bayeroft of

Princetun nn

Hyatt of Fale a

drawal of Hyatt w

p due to the reorganization. of sports

Yale Dr. Bagcrett has devoted

moch time t college baseball having

been its leading expenent in the west

prior t his leaving Chicago. university

and entering Princetun.

‘The leuzue rules have been: eimplifi-

el, aml the game. in additiom t» being

xpertacular. will be better undi

by the spectators, ‘The one ham drtb-

ble sci prevails with the idem of de-

more team work and Iese in-

dividual play.
The + bet inctud these: games:

Ta rinemeth “at
Pennesiva 1. Darane

Corn ae Cal X

Pri nnevivania: 2, Columbia

a Pripestoa Pennsylvania at Corn
BA Pennsylvania ar Dartmot

Sia Peneasbemin a

wich i Dartmo af Pritesto

Sbaremo ar Colum

March 1 Cornell at
cence Ge

lumbia at Pennsylvania.

Following the premetiom af pelo

mone the army officers in. Washingron

ast summer it is announced: ‘tiiatethree

Salesman:

fam. Are

enstomer—We I

Suleman —Ob!

aisles to the riche.
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O.GANDY & CO.

Owners:
.

R. GREULACH Manager.

2.

GP A Warsa, ind.

ideceased. Said estate is eappos
to be solvent,

Do Not Have Sere Feet
am ailen&#39;s Foot-llase pow s in the

Administrator.

|

bath gives instantreiiefto cnilbiains and sii

toctaches. Then forlasting comfort,

|__| Allen&#39; Foot-Base.. the antiseptic powte
Us. yourshoes. Sil Draggists 25e.

$50,000.90
=~

BEING GIVEN
SO. =

Saree ct HARR ORAM,

to those who act as the local representatives of EVERYBODY &gt

MAGAZINE and THE DELINEATOR —all tm addition to

libersi commissions. Let ue show you how you cam

Secure a Share

simpiy by forwarding the ab ecription of your friends and

neighborsand coilecting the reewais of our present enhscrib—

ers. Try for this months pr&# There are lots of prizes
thatcam be wem enly by perscos living im towns same size as

youraws. Write st ence to the

BUTTERIOK PUBLISHING COMPANY

Butterick Building New York Gay

Tueopore Test,

0. 8. sb, he he hn Hate detected to tote to tnt Oy Gs

a 4

PPIO-O

Eule

—



WATE TES
|

The Woater-Works pisot is

peactically finiwhed and was tested

Wednesday and worked to perfec
Gea. Under a pressure of aboot 55

peurda a stream wes thrown about

40 feet high and for a distance of

200 feet through # one-inch noszle.

“Y¥ke pamp m run bya 20 horse:

electric motor and everything works
|

perfectly.
‘The interior of the baiding is!

“wet yet Gniahed, but the work is
*

geing steadily forward.

The cost of the emure plact, i

imdimg the ball when finsbet wil

ome. within the estimated amoaut

Sef @R100% The exact iguree will

G pablmbed when all the work is

d@ou andthe auditing

makes their report.

Whee ail compieted 1-

improvement of which «+=

ef Mentone will bave reason

Proud

committee

win be an

zen

to be.

Installation of Officers

The mont besatit

Enstai.stiic errem

Bad the pieasure

performes by Evens
bekab Lidar Nei

(Oe Tuesday evening Jan

an Limp ressive

aebay

Re-

L err oat

istn whes

the fc ilowiog officers were

etailed rnto their respectte

Mr. Mabel Emmou-. No hi

Sarab Warren, Vice Grac-t.

Anna Ealston, KR Secy

Alter Dille, F. Secy.

Alice Bowman. Treas

May Fieck, Condactor.
’ Buelah Arnsberger, Warden.

Qynthia Meredith, Chap.
~

Elia Wilsoo, B.S. N.G.

Mary Bortse, LS. N. G.

Blanche Holland, K. S. V. G

Liszie River, LS. V. G.

Sede Turner, O_ G.

Ciara Warren, IG.

District Dep. Grand Master Sis

ter Moliesbour with her able boty
of officers certainly demand com

mendativns from all who had the

re of being preeent oc this

occasion
.

After the installation

duis

ceremonies

were over the entire members pres

eat reparest the beaatially
d@eworsted fining ball. ac atiaret tw

tbe main a...

amtisticalls srracged with

green
the order,

@ pictare omer

artist cout par

ants

be kab

Trustios

where tables were

covers. emblecn
at

wastalied u

aw Ocd Fei

earne=t

TH
Will pay &g

piekles fear inches acd inder and

35 cents for large pickers This is

the Only Fair Contract offered

wm this section. [n accepting

preble of tur inches aod under ior

first quaitty. yoa the bigh

price for an average of three oa&q of

every four bushels The three inch

&quot; gives you tbe bigh price for

cone basbel and the low price fur the!

M

M.

SE
vents per for

we par

remaining three oat ot four

Dbasbels grown.

Think gbis

contract tp deliver your pickles to

me. Contracts may be bad at the

ers’ Bank, Meataers’

Rofet, Clark & Purver’s

Gaserts office.
Tas D. M. Smacks Company

every

over caretully and

Store,

and the

Senator Baily of Texas cffers the

cheering icformation that the re—

pebhean party will stay dead.

Mrs. Rachel T. Zent, wife of Win

;Zent. was born im Derk county,

and Obio, Dec. 19, 1841, died at hermee ‘Tuesday, Jan. 14,

19E3, aged 7 years, amd 25 days.
Her were James and

| Margaret G

band. two sisters umd one brother.

Her Grst marriage was to Joab.

Thompson deceased, and in Decem-

ber, 1890 she was married to ber

now bereaved husband.

Mrs. Zent was a member of the

M. F. church and lived a consistent

Christian life.
The funeral occurred tedsy at the

“MLi church conducted by her pas-

tor. Rev

Pool Room Touchéd
Last night some personor persons

entered Charier Jetferies pool room

by breaking
y

froat

door, and roobed

of ail the smal

frum $13 %

thief bas been fuund

JANUA COR EXHIB

©. T. Martin.

elas ip the
;

cash drawer!

E

2 clue i

pickles four toebes, sad umber,

Winona College of Agneul-
ture to Make Exhibit at

contract would

Aleug vriah,this work, be is alao|

getting a Sevon the eeri ener
=

that will be

tomatoes I event thatthe cam

secure acreage to

their doimg co, they will either erect

an additiom to their present plan
and handle the stock hese, or arramg

|to receive the tomatoes at this point
“and ship them to their Ft Wayne

plant
Aswe understand the enatract

sttuation at presemt, am outside

concern is offering ose dollar per

‘bushel for pickles three inches and

ander and 35 cents per bushel for
ail stock over three imehes_ The

‘5 cease tor

and

ineal concero offers

35 cents for large.
one dollar

one

Et iscia:med tbat the

© woald apply to onlg
asbel out of every four

a:

woile

rota ut Stor a

hic awd

pe che pickles
tetween three and tour mehes

bushels, yo the

the greater aot

are

ip ieaghth and the loea! comcern’s

pay the grower en

an average #26) for every four

bushels

Tt seems to as as rf this ts & time

jto bgure well and not be misled by
jbme of yeur are

‘ideal for ag of a corn show

{than during January. amd the farm

lers of this county are asked to coa-/

laribute samples of their corn for ex-

&#39;Libiti on this occasion, Samples

fmay be brought to the Gacerre

office or to. Lantz’s Drug, store in

Warsaw Saturday. Jan. 1S Let

dents of the college who wii! pro

vide sampies grown upoa their own

its of an edu(far as well as exb

be given at the coi-|

t men. and a: 3;

van attend w thout

he program at

should be worth

wen sbo o be emteresd

|

the presitent bitmself.

lan infueotral

Town and Wate Company
Sued

Sberit® Riotee| was tp toan

Fretay teeurpg the

b and Mentone Water-

Ja

answer te the charge of «x

summonses on

mwa coment

Compans to appear on et. ote

ities,

ordinances andilegal coatracts,

beod issues The complaint abiep

is very lengthy aud complicatet asks

that ike -focuments objected ic be

declared legal and cameeled. The

record the name of A. ts.

Wertenberger et.al as plaintiffs aud

the town council, 1 &  Sayder, B
M. VapGilder acd James Giffic, and

e Water Co..—M. O\Meote-r, |
_

Clark an ©pedc

shows

te tral,

vitaer of Mercure,
to tbe parties #bhuse

the list to pas tbe

terest

and es

names

bilin

Later. We understand that 4 con-

terence is being beid thie Wedees

day afternoon betwees the partes of |

a every

ecivls
are un

so apparently attractive price, that

tm the end would turn oat to bea

one-mded deal with ao advumtage
for the grower

One of car subecribera ip renee-

img his sabscription a few days ago,

remarked that his employer saye the}

;|
worid will come to an emi in dep
tember, andhe wanted to be pre

pared. It te his opimica that aman)
|

who is delinquent in hit subetmiption
accourt would have a poor chance

of veing admitted through the

pearly gates. Better be on the

safe side. —Prercetoa Recon!

W. J Bryan is to be secretary of

state in tbe Wilson cabimet. a

position of honor and executive re-

sponstbility second only

to

that of

Mr. Bryan
has iecg been a commanding figure
in American politres and especially

critic it the politreal
ot the country. Now he

L
bave opportanity do

ss rnatead of teiliag others bow

When he becomes seeretary

ate the whole country will be

im the

econome

. ac

than

et Bryan.’
”

ever interest

Takma School Notes

Record cf attendacee of

schools for week ending Jan, 10,713.

Primary. enrollment 2%. cases of

tardiness I, minutes lost 5, per cent

of attendance 99

Magr Netiass, teacher.

Intermediate. enroliment 41,

cases of tardiness », minates leet uv.

per cent of attendance 96. 05.

Erws Bare, wacher.

Grammar, enrollment 37, casea of

tardiness i. minutes lost 10, per

ieent of attendance 94 6_

Legss Brraxt,| teacher,

High Scbool, esretimems $3 cases

of tardroess.3, mimetes los 51, per
ceat of attendance 9S 8.

Ascnes E_ Suazr, Prin,
Luovi B Emmmsseax, Sept.

If the record of the teachers com

cerning tardiness and absence at last

iostitute were compared ‘with the

Taima;

he walee of the hege loet ae $1,200.

A big white Pele bear mate bit

anenpe from

ths

Hagenbeck—W allace

show last Tuspday and evjosed s

day of freedoan eu the Wallace farax

and gave the shew people some

spoet before be wac finally caged
agaim.

David Day of esr Peru, aved 21.

was humting withsome companions

om Wednesd of Imt week snd

when resting he leaned upon his gun

when im some way it wae exploded
and the charge almost tre the boy&#
bead frou his bodiy

Eight sons of Newton Prickett.

aged eights, of Hamlin cunsty. who

died Samday, practically took charge
ef the father’s fumeral They laid

the body out amd dressed it. Six of

them officiated a¢ pallbearers, They

composed acheir which furnished

music for the’ services, and they
dug the grave and Glled it

aee

Akron.

Mre Dr. Heaman of Akron is

reported acck.

Nebr Kinder and Mr Lee Bull

are on th aia Inet at Abkros.

_Bie
|

Moste. will preach at the)

zk church im Akron Feb. 2,
morning and evening.

Mra. S.C. Rader east of Akron

bad a severe stroke of parslysie
Monday ard is im a critical com

dition.

David Williams an old-trme set

tler morth east of Akron is suffering
with asevere cate of gangrene in

one of hhie feet.

The Henderson: who gare guot
ehows atthe Cryetal in Mentone

Inst week will be at the Upera House

im Akron Thursday. Friday and |

Saterday nights this week.

A correspondent from Akron

says: “Some of our fishermen are

meeting with great fuck fishing;
throagh the ice. One soung man
east of town reports catching six}
black base with an averaze we&#3

of four pounds.
ane

J.B Middletoo bas purchased |

the Mary Yoter resisten 1 Argos. |

Ea Harrell bas purchased the shoe

repairing sbop of J W. Beam ip

Argos.

Mra Jerome Flezg. Mrs. Dr.
;

lSarber, Mrs. Samuel Sbafer and!
ke Bangher are on the sick roll

Argos.
a2ese

Bourbon.
i

Lewis Giingie of Bourbon is wry
a

Elras Downing of Bourton died:
last Friday, age =1

Delbert Pittman bas
p

the Boutbon dairy of Mr. Haas.

Rev, Smith ef Payne, Ohia, is the!
wesw pastor of the Christiam eharch
ot Exea Green

‘The baby daughter of Rey Mei

lott south of Ema Greem died Tues

day ef pmeanonia
Mre. Mary Long, wilow of Joel

Loug, died ast Saturday at the home

of her son, George south 0€ Kina
Greea_

:

agree

Fulton.

Jacob Snyter of Fulton died Jan

2) aged 5a.

Samuel Allen, 2 pioneer of Fulton,

died on Sunday of last week, aged
T+

Mre_ Ubaries Reed of Fulton was

tiken to the hospital last week for a

surgical operation.
see

Kewanna.

Mrs. Jane Mogle of Kewanna

died Jan ¥, aged TO.

Mrs Mirnie Cowen of Kewansa

died ima boepital at Indianapouis
Jan 5, aged 33.

=a.

Leesburg
Mrs. Julis Yesgie cf sear Lees

barg died om Sunday of last week,
aged $2.

Ed Anglin west of Leesburg is

the view ef moving we North
Dekato. .

ane

Miliord
Johm Oster west of Milford was

beds hart by a falling tree one day
inst week.

Reecoe Rosh of Milford and

Madalinme Baker of Syracuse were

married one day [ast week.

Charles Griffith of Milford ie im

asertous cordition froma stroke

of paralysis since Sumda of [ast

week.

t+???

Pierceton
Grandma Workman south

Piervetoa died last Sanday.
aan

|

Plymouth
Amos Faller ts critically il

The Plymoath sanitariam and

|
bowpital bss been closed on account

‘of lack of support.

of

Wom. Baten and Grace Crites,

both of Piymoath were married on

| Fueaday of last week.

Benjamin Naver and Florence

Richard of Plymoath were married

in the Cattolic eharch at Plymouth
last Thureday.

aa
Rochester.

Mre. C. A. Mitchel of Rochester

died last Satardas, age
James MecUlung of Rochestera

last Thareday, aged 69.

Luther 5S abn, a young farmer

loft Richland township, died at the

ochester hospital Monday. azed

The Wabash trolley]
line still bas hfe enough left to

Imex [Slough of Bourbon is ser: wiggle ite tail, Tbe promotors say

jously il at a hospital in Ft. Wavne just leave os alone and we&#3 build it,

where she was taking lessons asa The Rechester Republican says:

parse. «Three revival meetings are now

Richard Coar of Bourbon has :y progress in this citt, at Evangel

gone to Annapolis, Md., to prepa ical chureb, Chureb of God hall and

to take the examination for ad-)
| Open Door Mission, AU are well

mittance to West Point.
|

attended and ood is accomplished.”
both sides recladiog Mr Cole, the! above, what would be the contrast?

contractor from South Bend, sed’ A-k some of the teachers.
the peesibilities are that the matter,
will be settled » ithout being takes

tato court.

—Koouse Ese Sight Speeiahst
at Dr. He ffles’s every Toesday.

Asher Sams of Bourbon died sud-

denly at his home in Bourton lect

Briday. He «as 50 years of age
‘and bad lived moet of bis Bei

eee

Silver Lake.
Sire, Frank Hill, Mre Catharine)

Continue on Fifth Page.

stalled sakes wee of the Western

Electric telephone apparatas, which

tac bewome the etanderd fer ever

ninety per centef ube telephome~
using vailzeads im the United Starnes,
The “selector,” which ic used for

signaling, is am instrument, as its

name implies, co designed that whem

properly adjusted it will respond
only t@ cextam electrical signals ot

impaikes which ame regulated by the

traim dispatcher. The latuer eam,

therefere, sizual any one of the way
stativms iat whick these selectors are

lceated without signaling amy of the

-others om the same line.

‘Where will be two. separate di

Visions equipped, with both dix

patchers lovated ar Ft. Wayne. End

Ove ciremit wrll extend eastward te

Bellewme, Obto, a distance of about

125 miles, and the other west to

Stemy Eafamdt. Llimons, fro: Fort

Wayne, adistance of abont 145

oriles, maskin a total of 270 miles

thus covered.
The menmy advantages accuring

from the: ae of the telephone inatena

of the wlegraph for the dispatching
of wraim, aloue were respoasible for

ite adoption, The telephone, in the

first, place, in quicker.
okservell that the ring of the bell

will inate a prompt ancwer, and for

Chie pa pete large, so-called “exten

etom’” Walls are wid, which cam be

heard several hundred feet away.
In the four rears that the telephone
has heem used for disperching, not =

railroad accident bas beem laid to ite

door, eo that it may be said to be as

cafe ag, if mot cafer than, the tele.

graph. Furthermore, it bas heen

made possible to increase the length
of a division handled by one die

patcher by a¢ mech a 50 per cent.

The telephose, making posuble,
as it does, direct personal comma-

aicamom by word of moath between

the dispatcher andthe men ander

bina, las the effec&q of a warm hearty
hand-elacp every time it ie aed. A

spoken sentence, even when am order

is infiudtely wore inspiring and im.

preseive than a succession of cold

and formal dots and dashes, amd it

ie this feature as much as any other

which has made for the success of

the telephon as an improver of

discipline and increaser of efficiency
on railroad systems,

Dates to Remember

Jan, 20-21 Farmers” institute at

Mentone. ~~

Jan 2 —Farmere” institute at War

saw.

Jan. 241—Farmers’ institate at Bur.
& eet.

Feb. 2— day.
Feb. 5—‘‘Masical Favorites.”

Saw Mill
We, Smith &a Blue, are locating a

eirealar saw mill in the west ead of

the old Brown mill site.

Will be ready to dd custom sawing
as soon as weather permits. Will
keep on hands bailding material for

sale. Call and eee before parehas—

ang elaewhere. Sarre & Bice
wt Phone Noe. 38 and 3 oa 23.

from Warsaw ond Wincas.. See
|

jowner C. QO Gerard 221 E. Ceater
St. Warsaw, led. led



New Executives Fesome Figures

of National Interc:

the Many |
cues Where

Their Position His Led to the

Presidency.

bern at New Hi

married Susan

th 1s85.

suciate justice

Justice of the

court of errem ¢

ed governor of Dens

state senator for a

Democrat, elect:

was attorney

the age of thir:

self educated.

Gilchrist, Demor or a four year

an, electedai
an interesti

race with James H Hawier, the retin

The governor

Eivan Fitzs,mor Dunne, Demo

f Llinots, wus

nn Ot 1

Rivage 1906-7

r since thar

f the Cook coun

until elect-Ey cireuit sure fem

Rasen Democra
Qlected xovertor of [ainna. bas not

jer to win high of:

was nominees

fm ISO4 amd IX.

oe

In View of
|

1.—William Sulzer,

S—James M. Cox.

Mrsstebusetts wits

Ve. Sepe. 24

Sturtevant of

sto tn TSR He Bons wats

a. be

the Democratir cati

Le believed the ssouhd

the aceumpibbment of
.

number ef ry

forms he was advocating. The gov

ernur serves one yeur

Woodbridge Nathan Ferris

|
cfat, elected governor uf Mich

Dorn at Big Rapids Jun. & ISS

was graduated in mediine at the Uui-

versity of Michi

ui

ceeds Chase S Usborn, Kepublican, for

a two Sear term.
Adoiph Olson Eberhart. Republic

reelected guvefner of Minnesota,

‘born im Sweden June =}. IST coming

to America at the age of eleven. He

|

started life as a cattle His

subsequent activities included the prac-

|

tee of law, quarry operutions and work

‘asa masonry coutructor He has been

a United States commissioner, Minne

sota state senator. 183-7 and obtained

the passage of the anti rebate law and

| other impertant measures, He became

governor upen the death of Gureruer

Jobnsva in 1900 and was elevted to

that office November. 1910, He mar

Tied Adele M. Keke of Mankate in 1596.

‘The gover

st “Trecpocrat, elected

governor of Mixwonri, was burn im the

State im ISBA He heea

\ per of Speaker Champ | isrk

[elected stute senatur frm the Eleventh

Missouri distnet in 1Sus without oppe-
sition, He edited and compiled the re

vised statutes of the stute fn 1800 and.

_

tock office as attorney ceneral of Més-

suurt im 190% He su ceds Herbert S

Hadley, Republican, for a four year

term

Samuel V. Stewart. Democrat. elect-

ed governor of Montana. was bora in

Ohio forty years ago. He settled bt

Moutana fourteen years and en

i
guged i the practice of law. at the

figare in

years

Stewart becam leader of the Montana

33 state fighting

2-—tdward F. Dunne.

5.—Samuel M. Ralstan,

9—Weadbridge

eek bimseif with tir

bei

3—Ellict W. Majer,
6—ohn H. Merchecsd.

7

DL Ferris (copyright

= HE Carter im a mlemo-
which Carter lest.

Governor Siewirt bs handsome. of the

di type and ever six feet till He

sneveeds Edwin L. Norris, Democrat.

bh Reoublican, for a two yeur

Democrat, elected

was bern at
ner,

y ¥oi

|.
March IS 186% From

|

mem ber of the

br congress

sane TSU. im congress |

aably

has been

ecoise de Chamizney of Paris. The gor

enor serves one year.

Democrat. re-etect-

ag
Sunmer of Andetson county = 18
He was in tbe South Carolina house of

representatives ISQ0S being speaker

pro tem. 18012. state senator T90ES

being president pro tem. 1907-8 mayur|
ef Newberry 1910. Fis home is at Co)

‘vl

pYEror SeTTes [Wo Yer,

Republican, was

H

was bern at Veonor,
.

fa SR

went to the Dak: tt
eae in a

He rook at hemestend there, which he

ocenpied nti} iste, when Le remored

y Paulkten fom ze, where he

‘ieutenan
Governer Byrne is

rite o tor. He

.
Republican,

,

and real

forte ots

Ben W

at Newnect

married An

tel bbe

of

was born

re:

atterney for

of Tennessee, T9001,

cuor fer the tera

vue at Nashville,

serves ttre yon.

nh

torn istrict

elected ove

is

rane Colgatt, Democrat

He steveeds Mo EL

for a four year term.

I, Rennbliean, eect:

He is

in the state

whieh otic e cane

nt geveetosship, ip LST.

He stereeds William E, Glasscoci.

Repabiiean, four sear term,

Faewird Mt

ft the Ueute

avern, Repub-

His home is at Madi-

|so ‘The governor serves two rears,

ami

& dnd

(owas chosen president
with |

By STADIUM

bave not bees changed. but the reguln-
tions adopted for the

are much more severe than these in

force at this year&# meeting. which was

the first for water aeroplanes.
Watec aeropiznes will have to start

frum the water and alight on it by the

work of those om hoard valy. ‘They with

Rave tu carry two persons. seated (HO

pAunds of ballast may replace the pas-

senger), and nimst also curry am anchor

mum weight fourteer pounds),
thirty meters of chain or cable, a buoy
fastened to the cable. &a compensated |

compass and 2 registering alfitude ba-

rometer; also a wireless teleuraph eut-

St so piaved that the passenger ean

work it ur a case of fifty pounds

weig to represent i. “The entrance

fee ‘is Stem, which will be’ refunded to.

rters. [t must be reveired by

ation tests, which number

il begin om April 4 aud coutinue:

april. They

si

until
2

‘The hrdroaeroplane being om the

t

540 feet) in less tham thirty

Planing Aighe
planing. tig!

w made

Searti
core &a hala.

apparatts must be brought |
r under a loading mast

a bowc for a tu
ine mete

th pa tour

of the awiomobile Bo course tm a four

na quittins the er.

Monaco Grand Prix will be!
served for those bydroaeroplangs

which have satistted these conditions.

It Wil fe competed for un twee d

to Monaco,

compulsory

eireait, with two. compulsory stops. on.

the water, ‘The prizes amount to $10,

IW, divided $5,000; $2,000, $1,400, $2,000°

Preparing Fer Next Years Fass.

ive improvewents are being

t Shibe perk. Phihulelphin,makewhi will be finished by the
‘Fhe tmproveme tn-

stands:

the fagpole_
With the improvement uf the seat-

i arrangements will come a new

schedule of prices. The twenty-fire |
cent seats will be the bleachers im loft

and ceuter teal ‘The preseat bleacher

seats will be cotered and equipped
|

chairs, ‘The seats in the new!
.

Hiens of the present stam@s will

cents, aml the seats in the upper ;

ut lower pavilions of the present
stands will be 73 cents The only dot-

J

lar seats will be ba the hemes, and

|

there will be about 1.000 ef these.

Connie Mack

the price for the

the Amegivam lease
‘The towering of

the priv of upper stam® seats to 73.

give the patroms a chance

at a lower price them

whea th upp sttuh

a present forced: the

managemene te the chances

planned. and he expects the patrons.
of the club to appreciate this.

ake:

Liffiten a

‘The Crescent Athletic chad of Brook

lyn won the amateur heekey chani-

pionship of the east Inst Year mainly

through the sterling work of Artic

Limiton. He is comsideredt By many

Artie Liffiter: af the ere An
Greaklya,

the best amuteur in the United States

and with Shirif forms ene ef the bew®

scoring combinations i the

‘The Crescents expect te repest theft

performance of last seasem and ate

|
carefully grooming this star player
for the hard battles of the next twe

Ee

a BLL for a general parcels post s¥+

On sereral previous oecasions

nididate for the New

York bert oriat nomination. Hix

Lome is in N York city, He suc-

ceeds Juba A Dix, Demeerat, for 4

twe year ter
:

White early returns indicated Frans-

wrvester. Republican, Bak wou

tem,

ie has been

&

thereby went to the state

ia whieh the Progressive party lai
ed the balance of power. Bobert

Republican, was eleeted gover-

the two Fear term ending Janu-

x. Democr elected 0+
wis beru in

Aug. IG rs.

He married Ann Burgin of MeDoweil

county, N.C, in ISSR He was ad-

mitted tu the bar in that state in

Hanna. Repabiiesn.
elected gorernor of North Dekota. was

bern in Pennsylvanian Aug &a ISOL.

He went to North Dakota im 1832 and

was in the North Dakota heme of

representatives 1S0G-T:-im the senate

governor of Obio, was been at Jaekson-
burg. O. March 31, IST) He was eda-

cated in the blic and high schools of

the villtze and for = time taught
svbool He hus been a newspaper re-

porter. secretary to a cergressman.

owns two newspapers and was serving

Weekly Illustrated Humo r

Justi fied.

“Every time speak im public Ein

liberally remunerated,

replied ‘the

“While your

entitled to tapensation for the tis

f injurin your political |

A Mean Thrust.

women want the

dressmaker,” wheezed

“bur L won&#39 give it to

“A great

name of 2.

the blend Le

¢ then

ur dressimaker? hak always

supposed yen patronized am upholster

er.” responded the brunette dame —

Louisville ‘Couri Journal,

many,

A Defen

to swear
“No, mother: I&#3 just telling it what

te mustn&#3 say.

incapeistency.

“Builders du queer things seme

i

out and cover it up What are they

Handy Garege.
“Now, this portable guage” wena

the salesman

maching stalls I cam hel the garage

worth?&quot;—St. Louts Republican

Me Reduced Rates,

ie Up
The girls o c &quot; high seh

“Have you
2

te an stane since we



PROLOGUE.

Darid Jenison. a young Virginian, |

hunted as a fugitive. seeks refuse un-

a circus tect Tle is found asieep

Grinaldi, the clown, otherwive Joey

In the ‘res

Proae

difficulties, 4

Th
In the R

By GEORGE BARR M’CUTCHEON

Copyright 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

years ago to get om his feet

again.~
“Sure you did. I haven&#3 come to

that yet. I said he took a couple of

thousand from the colonel. That was

before you came into it, and he was so
|

ashamed of it he never told you
|

Yell. out ther go on the road again.
|

with him as the clown, Ruby as the

columbine, and a

Well. |

one! d after the

gets to coin’ well, but drop in

Ix just as he did te Van

cirens.an@ proceed before loi

te innke love to Ruby.
fit. a out bis crme, he wp and takes

font of him. Richt then Joey

writes to yotr for belp. You fork over

ing

would fee! called upon to say in re

spect to Mars Braddock.

All through that dismai night he

had given his thoughts to these peo

ple and to three citles—London. farts

and New York. In the last of these

Mary Braddock was living. Staring up

at the dim. flickering shadows on the

ceiling. bé trareled in borrid conjecture

| from one to the other of these immense

wildernes--s Ahead of him ststked

the ugly ‘sure of Robert Grind, who

knew—wie perhaps had known all. the

time; at his side was the knowledge

that the five rears had come te an ead.

Was Mary Braddock. after all. in a po

sition to redeem her promise?

d hi pursuers

a cireis wagon.

| cam get here

cireus tr

with Chri

story. He m

With bis tind fuil of the decision

to go to New Yor BUD 88 pos:

sible, where ft would b an easy Taat-

ter to Grd Grind. at

he burried dewn to an eavis

There were two letters One was from

Artful k Creak. The envelope bor

the Jenison crest and ir ha come fr

year had passed since

from the pickpocket.

Colonel jerst.

on my way north

the sprias.

yea come intck if it

nes you

prom Lecause Ta in a hurry to get

p to New York, Don&#39 w You

ist as quick as a letter.

ite.

maybe quicker.
Jhome that night. To

uts kuew ab-

er was sent past bos

hard by with iustractions to

The iessencer returned with word!

that no one Bri the description had

been seen tu

“But he ce be there,” said the

, young mister

Brad

More money from David

buochtack flower of

Dard helps
the show in

hanks of

“Yas. su ag

a moment

the darks. net for

ques: ing the

that fell from his master’s lips.

“Maree David said he was there. he

was there—that is all there could be to

it. “He suttinly mus’ be thab, sah.

But I ‘spec&# he mussa fo&#39; to tell

anybody “bout bit. sab.”

“ask Jeff to call me early in the

morning. [ete.” said David. “Good

| might.

plekpocket The

back. Jen

Christine

lice are &

quickly dis:

tame Bone

the show

agnounres t!

the onttit, wa

him as sack

a part of the ©

of the Braddock family and himself,

concealing his adveck plans

fo secure ail o Davkt’ money. whieh

had been deposited in a bank, stealing

a secret

chmomd after Having fright:

ned David&#39 uncle iuto the belief that

infores on hm, but the po-
; Thick Cronk, who

sin David&#39 clown cos-
|

ed again appears with

&quot;a short alsence and

ithe is a third ewner in

g David to act toward

“Good nizht. Marse David.”

‘The boy went out, gently closing the

door behind him. Almost instantly it

was reopened
“What now. Pete?” demanded David.

who, with bis back to the door. was

advan: to the mahogany bureaa

across the room He came in line with

the tall mirror that surmounted the

| chest of drawers. His fingers stopped

suddenly in the light task uf removing

a pin from his scart.

ftself in the mirror which confronted

the other. David stared unbelievingly
for a few seconds and then whirted to

face the- bat it was not an apparition.

The lean. cunning visage of the pick-

pocket was illumined Ly the never t&

De forgotten smile of guilelessness that

so ably stoud him in hai in moments

of peril. He was attired in one of Da-

vid&#3 joose dressing gowns.

8 pair of comfortable slippers, and he

;
smoked David&#39 picturesque Algerian

pipe. You mizht have takea him to be

| the owner of the house

ter of the shew

his wite /

Ip setts

He cowardly blames

jes and uniawful-

David meets

ta pamy and hears

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

ANisit Fram Dick.

b to breakfast at,

wm coe down.

left by the morning
He had a letter ea!l-

+ Jenison ball Some

sir. He left a

autmo believe, to

tbe bac in time for

ui

bat

‘Fhe advent of Roberta

tty. brought
pleasant complications.

disturbe him: her al

“What are you doing ia my room?”

Dick demanded, assuming an air of

severity
David&#39; astonishment gave way to a

hearty langh He advanced. with his

hand extended.
“Well, you do beat the workd.” be ex-

cl.imed. “In the name of heaven,

where did sou come from?” ~

They sbovk bands. Dick&#3 sprightly

face presented a myriad of joyous

wrinkles.

“Where did I come from, kié—I

should say. Mr. Jenison? I&quo

we David,&qu interrupted the

fee clinked cheerily.

before you came in.” be explained.
“Do Fou mean to tell me that you

desk.

“I&#39; been here

rerkfast.

proper Uke. as you shou&#39; and be par

back what he owes Grind. So he got

rid of the devil for wore than forty

days.
TI

th

s

te the pen

get ualbed,

do love Sally Lunn. And jam too. To

gay nothin’ of fried ehicken. T&#3

bee liviag He a prince, kid. Youl

lave beea very mueb entertained balf

hour eso if you could have seen me

swipe a Washington pie end a quart

bf milk right cut from under the nose

of old Aunt Farny. Mik is my favor-

ite beverage. David.. You netice Im

not drinking this firewater-

Tmvid&#39; patience gave out. “What

dves it al] men, Dick? I must know

at once, It must be important er you

woulda’

“Maybe it’s important and maybe it

ain&#3 phitosophized Dick.

‘Tom Firaddock&#39;s out of Sing

“Sing Sing! The penitentiary?
~The sure enowgh cooler. He&#3 been |

there for ueariy three years.
“Christine&#39;s father a convict

e David!
As I said befor he&#3 ont.

scest you to know that

year&#39; vuention wp there i

me in shortiy after got &lt;ettied

sto montis before we t

ste

av te
that bey So

just to keep frum

Leetroe shuwed in Li exes.

wandering again, When I was up to

Sing Sing | tumbled t what was on

Brid’s mind. Me thinks she tran him

down for Grand. He sai

_ nd hill

As soon as he get wut.

by s looks whether he’s bluz-

list wm

Dick, we

k te one

j
corresponded 1

it
from hin: and le from ae

on to Brads a

Grand owed c

urs, He bad owed it for more&#39; two
|

years. Some deal im connection with

the show.

.

You remember Brad was

froze out soon after bis wife left the

vm, bret

seems that

Joey didn&#3

while she

know

wouldn&#39;t take

cue her from the sale

She went te Europe
after she left the show

d Chicago, fightin’ frewater

F alway geftin’ licked ar it, for two

yeary or more. Them he sashayed to

iNew

apte of months

scuool friend |

York for a showdown with our

old friemd Robert. Mr. Bob was just
leavin’ for England.” It seems that

Brad&#39; wife and girt had been located

over there by the colonel, who had nev-

et stopped lookin’ for them. Mrs. Brad-

dock. through ber father and a firm of

lawyers, had forced old Colonel Don
face to fork over a big wad of green-

bucks. Her sbare in the show. you un-

derstand. Erad heard of it in some

way. So he concludes he&# get tw his

little graft. He goes to the colo
rooms in, a hotel on Broadw

misses bim. Then he Iays for ui on

the street, They have it hot and heavy,

back and forth, and it all ends with the

colonel puttin” over a job on Brad that

lands him in the cooler. Charge of

hishway robbery. Brad gets three

years in the pen. FH say this for him,

thongh; I&#3 dead he wasn&#3

guiity.
David: was trembling with eagerness,

“What did be have to say of Mrs. Brad-

@ock and Christine?”

“He&#3 up a tree regardin’ them. Ther

never peeped, so far as he’s concerned.”

“1 have heard.” ¥entured David.

“that Mrs. Grand her compiaint

on the fact that ber husband was mix-

she puts Chi

some&#39;eres and”—

“Thank God and you. Dick, for this
“ eried David fervently. “Go on.&q

.
about six mouths ayo her

stepmother up and dies. The old man

promptix sends for her to come back
,

and cheer his declinin’ years, as the!
novel writers say. Ernie’s seen Chris-

tine nearly every day for three months,

Dut she ain&#3 seen him. Poor devil, [

banged him up for life.”

“It was an accident, Dick. Don&#3

take it”

ix. It ain&# no accident when you

Kick a four-year-old kid down a flight
of stairs. Well, ansbow. he and Ruby
write me that Tom Braddock is in

New York and actin’ terrible ugly.
He&#3 layin’ for Bob Grand. As luck

would have it, the colonel is off attend-

i the races aloug the spring circuit,

father down

south some&#39;ere but the servan are

i
&lt; this weel

“Then we may be in time.”

He stopped short. struck by a sud-

den thought. “Why hasn&#39; Mrs. Brad-

dock written to me? She promised.
The five years have passed. We were

to see each other at the end of five”—

“Weil. maybe you wil!, kid. I guess

Mrs. Braddock knows her business.

Has it ever occurred to you that there

he another Roieo lookin’ at

Christie

For God&# sake. Dick. if yo know

of anything like that tel! me.

“Cross my heart, Davy, I don&# know,

and that’s straight.”

“She may bave forgotten me. I won-

der if you can understand how it is

when you care as much as I do.”

“Ob, I&#39 had a case or two myself,
kid. It ain&# nothin’ new, thie crimp

you&#3 got,” seid Dick “adam had it.

So did Solomon, only be had tt in so

many places he got so he did&#39; mind

tt. Kid, every man’s a Mormion at

said the other.. “They faked up in imi-
tation—-that ain&#3 the word—an imag

inary actress for the occasion. Ivey

Noakes told me all about that. She

tried first to get some of the vid crowd
|

to swear that Mrs, Braddock was ibe

ene. bat she cot a terrible t

there. They was all for Ma a

dock, strong. Then her lawyer act

Ob, dou&#3 look so surprised.

some of my views out of the diction-

| ary, but most of ‘em came from ob-

| servin’ people as they look to me from

my own level. It&#3 buman nature to

be bad, or want to be bad. We&#39 all

be a little bit bad from time to time

if we wasn’t afraid of being found out.

to wink at.a feller, but they do tt be-

cause it’s’ bad and uot because it&#

sanctimonious, you bet. Fhen there

are other girls who&#3 cut your throat

with a razzor while you&#3 asleep.
You bet they wouldn&#39; be doing that if

it was considered good. All men have

got deviltry in ‘eo and all women mis-

“What are you ding in my ream?”

ually offered Joey ten thousand if he&#

let ‘ens ase Ruby&# name. Joey kicked

the guy downstairs”:

ee ee
to me was organizin”th rd panto show of his He

told ‘une all about. ‘Birs. Grand pre
the

Soon as Joey |

You can tell

money from the old man she appealed

parted company. The shrewd bat/other. Leastwise, that’s wot Dick
whimsteal seamp presented at cousk

|

says. He says Tm too old to be causht
in bad company, Fd die before I could

live it down. . He&# an odd chap, Be i.

through About Brad, jist Kee cool until you
| Yor He plctared with extreme aa tears from Dick Old man

a the dolefal undoing of virtue and; tnd Mary and Christine wont thank

you for stirring things up ‘Theyre not

David wert to one of th biz hotels anxious to “are & sean No let&#
|

patronized by all well to do southern- talk about somethink else.

cee of Oe cay ‘Fhe next morning saw! David resignediy settled back and

hi on bis way to the bame of Joey Was at once involved: in an ANTS

far downtown and to the west | of personal narrative.

He knew the! “I ‘uve retired from the stage.” re-

a

A marked Joey. “I am too old to go

narrew, quaint Httie place it was, clowning it anr
N

Heeiai b

in an exterior sort of way | Ru will go out w

of the me tley centiemsn: wh solemniy

|

&#39 getting a new ctown—that is, on
called it ‘ni castle. go unless something important “appens.

Joes was expecting David, which ac
f° prevent.”

counts for the genial shout of welcome He screwed up his ere very myste-

| from the top of the stairs. Flousts.
& “Come im, my Ind,” ealted Joey,! “What is Wkely to happen, Joes?’

‘pounding down thé steps.tith all th “Well. there&#39 a chap mighty attem

resilience of a youth of tweaty “MY tive to ‘er these days. She&#3 a ’ansome

nes, Pun “appr to see- gitl and—but I dare say it’s Best not

“You knew Twas coming?’ asked
&a count chickens before they&#3 ‘ateb-

David.
ed. don&#3 mind saying, ‘owerer,” he

“L found a note under the door this

| morning. David, left there mysterioas-
like during the night. It was left BY

( my lad. tempesd a

Sfeater and there ain so much honor
.

|

among the people you&#3 throw with.

|

why she&# been so long to market.”
+ Ruby was walking slowly down the

I opposite sflewalk attended by a tall,

strong featured ybung fellow. ‘They
stood for a long time at the bettom ef

the steps, laughing, and then she shook

bands with her courtier: tapped his
cheek lightly with the grocers book

she carried and ran lightly up the steps.[the
youne Virginian had noted, as

she stood below, that her figure was

a trifle fuller; she was a bit more dash-

ing and a sreatrdeal handsomer tham

when be had seem her last. Somehow,
David. without intending to do sq

found himself mentally picturing her

tem years hence—a stout. good natured

matron with a dowble chin-an@ a pain~
ful effort to disguise it.

He was uot taken aback when she

ul

rushed over. with @ little scream of de

wink, Hight, and kisse him resoundingly,
“Dick Cronk.” announced after which shé shock hands with him.

He came up with me. Braddock is |.[t was what he expected.
in the city, Joey.” Durinz luncheon David took occasion

‘Sit down by the winder, David. So! | to compliment Ruby on her good tooks,

|
Wot a ‘andsome chap you&#39 got to be! ner success and her prospects.
Ruby will be proper crazy aboat you. «1 every gitt I Know cobld enjoy

[ beg pardon. You mentioned Tom

|

such improvement in five years Cm

Braddock, Well, he was setting right |
cure’ began David gulluntiy.

there where you are not more than 1 suppose you&#3 thinking of Chrix-

twenty-four hours ago.”* tine Braddock when you say that,”
“You don’t mean it!”

The old clown stared ir: a troubled

sort of way at the leg of Davi chair. |

‘Then he began to fill his pipe.
“He&#39 ‘ere for ne goed purpose, Fm

afraid,” said he at Inst. “In a war)
Tm Kind o sorry for Brad, David.

He&#3 a& been a different m of m ing.” proclaimed Ruby.
if it ‘adn&#3 been for Bob. Grand ‘ol

ever a chap ‘ad an evil genins Brad ‘ad no;
a eoeu Same ue

one in that man. I suppose Dick told ~How do you happen to know&quot;

you Brad’s been up for two or three «te was in the newspaper that Fem
years doing time. Not but wot he de

and she were at the Springs at the saserved it, the way he treated Mary. me Oh, [ rend the society news.

but it don&#3 seem just right that Bob”
shprettyGrand ahontd be the ene to send noc sc pieced hie man

up. Mary ‘ad nothing to do with it. «hen she ‘looks lke that Africam
but you can&# make Brad believe that —
He& got tt im “is read that she’s been

| Se we indi ees Ven Speer’ Fear

HEPER.
“t quess we aiWt expectnd to shake

bande”

the fairies, [ daresay, sttho ee
‘andwriting was scarce!

call dainty.” Joey pulled a kngv

“Well, let me. tell you.
Davi she&#

the prettiest thing on two legs.”
“She is beautiful? asked Devid, ai

as he is, only im 2 different way.
‘They were still seated at the tabla,

the

’



—Mre. Carlin Myers started Tuen|,

—

Mire Nand Hedson is quite Treasurer&#3
day for a visit with friends at Van- pecrly a er Bbome on Franklin

|

Report of Beceipts ana.

Wert, Ohio. ©

—Jacob Kesler an wife were &lt; Br tevin of Leesbarg is

ii friends last week near

|

visiti @tthe Frank Rynearson

|

on ignons a‘Mich. Roma ta ecek. Ch aai Su piecib
&q

Mrs: Lucy Emerick of South/
_ 3 F. Baxter acks as to change

Des.

end, is herein attendance at the

|

the address of his paper from Sturgis
‘faneral of Mrs. Wm. Zeat. Michigan, to Soath Bend.

LOCAL NEWS, —H. L. Meredit of near Beaver) __wosday was Farmers” Wutual
=

—Farmers’ iestitute at Ment-ne|Dam came’ up Monday to pay his Inenrance day at Mentone anf many
heo Taps

pest Mooday and Tysdats to Farmers’ Mutual asseseement farmers came in to pay their dues.
“| o“—

days instead of one, as first an-} Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird are
-

nounced. isisi friends in Rochester and;
—Thomas Parks who has been/elsewhere in Fulton county thi

taking medical greatment st Grand! week.

Rapids, Mich, for the past thre — Am, Nelsou of Fulton county
weeks is vers much tmproved an aod ahumte Newcomb of near Bur-| 0 jast Satartay on account at
will return home soon. lket were licensed to marry Wed-| ive setiousiiiness uf bie tp moter

| pesda i

Mrs. Wm Zent.
—Chatouw Wright from Ridge}

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. Be. Sroith

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

and Disbursements of the
town vf Mentone, fee fiscal year

ending 34, ort,
COMMON FUND

Received

Scescaiprios $1.00 Pex Yxax-

Sale of Bonds

Acerued Int. on same

Sale of Engine House
Mater Company “Lea
PoLiswe

MENTONE, IND., JAN. 36.

Total
‘

.
Z out e onter—Have your pictures framed at!

BOR MED Ee
the Art Stadiv. A aew line of tacked & Soa sewer Te

jmoaldin to make your selection o£ ‘oon Salers

from.

— Charley Zeot from South Bend,
|;

F.

Sayder Boaie Commng
C.r, Goodwin Salary, pustage ete.

shuter & Goodwin office Reat

wohvur Saliry and Labor
Lewis Fucr salary and exp.

t Sa

—The insurance inspector was in

town Tuesday and paid a bigb com

pliment to our water-works system,

rayiny it was tbe best and most)

perfect he bad seen anywhere.

—Ubarley Meredith 1s circulating |
a petition this week asking for the

construction of a drain through the}
west part of town for the benetit of |

the section west of Frapklio street.

be folly for the
te spend goo

—Wouda&#39;’t it

He-Mb La

motes advertising their candies it
the He-Mi-La candies did uot by

pengle

up the strongest tategents they! pp Bower of Burket and Opal part Wedneeday eveoiny.
made about them 2

rt Tucker shows u anin

letter

ALE

lucated at Ciinton,

bas

teresung recently seceiv
trom Rev.

where be

reus ¢burch

Clem

Cdinga pew

charge of a pre

ob mining distriet= Rev.

te nari ato work

athe

Lis frre!

Mentore

etili &gt; time to

ru Mentone.

the postottive

Ptuspective et

ntioned

Set reach

It Would b

to Uy
lead.

eBertauve Cat

¢ from legislauve duties |
Friday to spen

dSundsy. Mr. Myers
aced vn che following com

Drains and Dikes:

facturing and

Morals; Pubite

Expenditures; Rivers and Waters;
Trost Funds, “Mr. Myers obtained

an appetotment fur R J. Owen as

door-keeper for the last balf of the

session.

—R. F. Townsenl, repreeenting

the D. M Sears Company of Ft.

Wayce bas been working in the in-

in thie viemity

Manu-

Pablic

Public

Commeree;

Libraries;

terest of the firm

this week, securing acreage for the

growing of pickles. The frm ie

contracting to pay 75 cents

ter 4-ineb pickles.” This ia much

better than a higher price for a

smaller grade as growers are wel

aware that itis the big ones that Gl:

up. This proposition would be a

bonanza for the farmers thie year

if the season shonld be favorable.

now

—A substantial well te- far—

mer citizen who lives not a: thous—

a. miles trom Mentone and who

makes this bis tradir: point, came

in one day last weex to renew his

subscription to this paper and hav—

log occasion to refer t+ the water-

works improvement -w in prog-
caustic re+&gt; made

terenc to the oppusit on element

which is trying to head «ff the en—

terpris We mention it here be-

cause it. shows the trend of feeling

among our best clase of eitizens

throughoat the country. Farmers,

wbo are asaciase up-to-date and

progressive, are quick to note the

marks of enterprise ina town and

they mucb preferto visit and do

basinese where bustle and enter-

prise are in evidence on all sides.

There 1s a‘magnetie in each condi

tions which brings good citizens

this way-

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will eatertain its members

and friends at the lecture room of

the church on Wednesday p. m. Jan.

wand, atQp.m A splendid social

time bas been artanged for, includ-
ing refreshments and every lady is

invited to be present.

some very

Agnenltural Coilege was in

the Gazerrr a/

Crem whos now! Way:

Myer® poais,

ille, came Tuestay to atténd th

|

A report from Argus teiis o

fuurrai of brs sant, Mrs.

Zen.

—Prof, Crane of the Winon:

Mouday and gave
busivess cail

— The

birthday celebration.

voupcementes iater,

—The records

Wm.)
from asphyxiation of Samuri Good&#

town

Ladies Aid of the M. EL
eburch arw pianning a Wasbington’s Bend

Further an Beagle, 622 Sherman ave, an-

say a marriage

the narrow escape Monday urgh

a thre smatt children who

Jeon stove. They uti res

satisfueronly.
wered

+A clipping from the

Tribane “Mrs.says:

nounced
daugbter,

the engagement of ber

Miss Nellie Beagle to

licenee was was granted this week to| Ered Graff, at as o’cicek divoer

Maryuts of near

*

Meutone.

Miss Floreace B,

tOROE

.
were pleasan

Tie Townsend,

entertai

“attre home of CL. Teelon Tues-

tay evening.

Crarenee Eller whe bad bis sale

£ personal property. yesterday is

yo Mentone where bis

hive while be

I

Is atteus

Ky.
the

eyo are masters:

making. Just the

H--Mi-ia candies

but tor positive proof

wisviile

make

at the

“aran

shew it,

thea,

esis Tiosa

H-s Joe Maus is in Mentone

correspondent from

care of a new grand daugbter

Ik

Emeline.

bas been named Catha-

ne

**Sal Vet”
Is a Medical Salt prepar-
ed scientifically by Man-

ufacturing Chemists. Sal

Vet IS NOT A FOOD
but an effective aid to

digestion, stimulates the

appetite and KILLS

worms in the stomach

and intestins. Sal Vet is

sold under a guarantee
Moneyback if unsatist
tory. We are glad to

announce to the public !

that we have secured the

agency for this popular
stock remedy.

Prices as follows:

10 pounds TS

20 pounds $125

40 pounds $225

100 pounds $5.00

CA G000

DeWitt and!
of ER,

ned,

He-Mi-La}

Covers

jwerg laid for 15 Tbe table was

decopated with bearts gud

Folig

Graff and Plorence Beagle played
sevetal piano sumbers and

| Graff played violin seleetion&lt;

wedding will take place Jan

towers

Joon

The

Tippecanoe,
James Worsham

Miss Ruth Elhtott was an Ata

jer Saturday.

Sim rocky and Wood fiartuan,

Mentone callers, Saturday

Cyru Knepper made a business inp
to Elkhart, Monday of last week

Mrs. Colvin Beltz made a

call to Mentone, Friday of last wre

Rev. Hopkins is bold

meeti at the Union eu

a series of

bome of Mr. sod Mrs. Byron} Ch Vangunds. wife and daughter
| Zona, ¢f Elsfart visited relatives here

a few days last week.

Ben Harman and family attended
the tuzeral of his brother. ai Meutoue

Wednesday of last week.

Frank Morival was called to Culver

Tuesday. of last week to attend the

funeral of bis brother-in-law.

Alber Cormican and brother. Ellis.
of Elbart came Saturday of last week

for a few days yisit with their parents.

Milo| Ritter and wife of Miltord
Junction came Monday night to attend

the fuveral of his uncle John Kramer.

Dick, Bonnell and family returned to

theur home ia Warsaw Saturday after

afew ae visit with Martin Dille and |

‘M ”

Blery Spencer returned to her
home in Valparaiso. Thursday of last
week, after several days visit with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Worsbam.

Dr. Shipley of Burr Oak wa in town
residence. He expects to move here/
about the tirst of February and practice

medicine.

W are informed by the Opera that
Ne

2:32 a. m., =

Absd wreek on the Niekei Plate R.|
BR occurred Sunday morning just eust |
of town -Several cars, caboose and one|

arear end collision, which both train

ereWs just escaped . eing hurt or killed

Notice ot Administration

Notice is hereby piven that the

undersigned baa been appointed by
the Clerk of Koec Circuit

ng dinuer Misses Margaret

«
§f

Geo. WL MokE Surv
tLe

Ck,

Gow,

Jeerwe Wood and Furniture

ei Office Chairs

ston Salary and Supplies

[slee im a room hated by 4 oft

South Faroe Buuk Reot

lary as Trustee

‘o. Stuck 1m Company 7000

veil to Light fund

T ta

EET AND ALLEY FUND

Recerved,

sh By

Conus tor. Ju * DiSteduCion,

Town Wer

FE ign

tess

were Et

Moos

RA kee

Irae,

o
LEGA EUNU

aL

te Distribution
san!

Bet

ROR, Ce

maep Fuad

Paid our on onier

WP He can Street Lignting

Batanes on pant

Tits

LEWIS FOOR, Trees

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
linstal the latest apto-date acety,

jle tizhting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

[THE

CONNECTING

Lin)

ty Felis col bmg to constitute good sport.

su

Plate & cer if IM

Oy

HAT?’S ‘the use of having a goo gun
and using poor ammuhition?

¥
*

you do you can’t have much fu or luck
or even satisfaction, and it takes all these

E are heatiquarters for SHELLS, CARTRIDGES, POW- ~

DER, SHOT and all kinds of ammunition supplies. :

Latimer @ Griffi
Mentone, Indiana.

How’s This

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that car

{not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.
¥. J. CHENEY

We

& CO., Taledo, O
the undersigned. bave known

heney forthe last 15 years. and
Delieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions an Suancially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo. O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direet!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75 cents per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists_
Take Hall’s Family Pils for consti-

Pation.

WANTE IDEA
Our Fou Books sent Free with list of

wanted by
WINONA LINES

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Now. 17, 1912)
BocsD NogTH BouND

6:39 a. ma.

9:05

10.53

1:05 p.m.
3:05

5205,

7:05

SovTH

9:05,

11:10

‘*Winona Flyer berween Goshen and Ind.

anspolis making only town stops.

‘“isuns to Warsaw only

7:8 Train South makes Lcal pe oe

Sunday only upon signal.

For information a4 to

=

rates, see Oscar

mecPh : Men!

‘Stansifer, G. M A Warsaw, tnd

and promoters, also Prices offered for

Inventions. Patents secured or ree

RETURNED.

VICTO J EVAR & €0... ‘Te Ninte St
ashington, D.C.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Ete
In the matter of the estate of j.i‘

John Leiter, deceasea. In the

Kosciusko Cireait Court December,
term, 1912.

Notiee ie hereby given, that

Willam W. Warren, as adminietra-

tor of theestate of John Lenter, de-

ceased has presented and filed hia.

account and vouchers in final eettle~’
ment of said estate, and: that’ the

same will come up for. examination.
and action of eaid Cirenit Court om

the third day of Febraary 1912, at

which time all heirs, creditors, or

legatees of said estate are required
to appear in said Cunort and show

canse, if any there be, why said
aceounts‘and vouchers shonld aot be

approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this.

28rd da ef December, 1912.

Cosnap D. Loxersecurn, Cieck,
A. A. Rasox, Depaty.

&g A tPrPadedatadotobotete
POPP CPDO GIA

ai

li
i FARMERS

Come t Mentone an ge your Fe
——-AT THE——-

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators-

Court, im the Sumte of Indiana, Ad-

minigtratot of the estate ot Caroline

D. Teet late o Kosciu County,

-14, 1012. Adminietrator.

Licensed by the Stat
Optometry

Registered in County Clerk&#39 Offic.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office BARRY ORAM,
MENTON Every: ‘Foesd | Warsaw. West of Court Hous

ORAM’S

Lighest Running

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage of

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Speciahy

°, » &a yd Dp Stats Podtedetedndndatiaobe d

Hominy

order.

DIADEM Flour.

Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,
Boffalo Gluten’ Feed, O21 Meal, Stan-

All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget w sel the

These goods are right and th price is right:

POPPI POPPE GG CPOE OEE

i



PLEAS D KIN H
AA PERMA REL

DRUGS, BOOKS,
LV

JEWELRY

Dr. King’s New Discovery was origi-
nated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to

stop coughing. cure colds, relieve bronchial

dj
an

President of the Associated

B DODDRI

|

Every wh Us
of

he

Sosess
YO SHUL TA PURE.

e
;

: BISCOV Y WE G QUI
Gre Kidn Rem ‘The chief consulting ph: sician of

g

.
&

the Associated Doctors I.stitate| Stops

Obtain Fin will be at Meatone for ome day ool

Tuesday, Jan. 21, whem he will r—/

a vesad li
Resu levive and examine patients.

e keep on han fine “

. & fine ‘at the time I commenced using your|
The Assuor Doctors ars th

assortment of ver Swamp-Root L was so bad that I bad|epecialists whoee many wonderful!

watches, Ladies’ and  | give up work. The pains in my/ cures bave caused comment by the!

ents”
és

- back would be Jike some sharp instru- at
j

$
re

s+, paipit and pablic, sot only te 2 74

Gent The prices, 2
peta piercing my kidners and I could {h) P MD eee So and Yang affection made it quickly popular.

right. hardly get out ofa chair without belp.;
bed&#39;a B ~~ 7 Its use steadily inereased. Now it is um-

i toeeley

|

Lfinally resoived te give your Swamp-, Phese specialists have founded | doubtedly the most used preseription for

Our line of Jewelry aT -

2
PIO

Bos

. Root a trial and the results were so Une) uew system of treatment which em
|

coughs and colds in the world. Millions of

and Silverware is kept jae Lhave recumn wt it others braces all the good points of all the! bott - sold sno and. thous tes=

So- dare: Jand it seems to produce th same)
:

| nent ew waa:

|

D 1 He mers by testimonials and con-

upstordat
2

|benetici results with eversboly that, [old schools and ae -

b

7 f tinued use. Why experiment with unknown

‘A full line of Tiolet [use it. 1am very thankful to you for They use allopathic drugs when the¥

|

and untried remedies? Pleasant, tried and

—_
. cans uis, Swamp-Root. a5 [fare needed, they ase bomeopatbic

|

tree, Dr. Kine’ ae

parations. and Per-

.|

S0Urereat 5 me aan i
a Re

overy is guaran-

Ereparalign
&qu

now that it will do all s claim tor| drugs where they are needed. teed by your druggist to help you or money

fumes. A lin of new CHAS J SHEL |
giectric treatments where they are)

Fefunded. Get a bottle today. Keep it for

Clocks. a

msds. Pa.|
og

a
in

some cages tbey use)
©

ABIG B ‘ll p
ersonatiy appeared before m chis |S ted ame ee

; phoid preumonia had left me with

‘ EN will ge

You up.

Pers

|asrd of September. ha, Chas. J. Shel-/ a combination of Electric treatment*|
9 dreadful coush.” writes M J. E. Cox of

jdon. who subseribed the above states i with tlomeopathie or Allopathic Joliet, II. “Zon mes I had such awful

Fment and nade oath that the same iss qryy. im the same case. Tbe Assr- coughing spe thonght I would die. I

true in substance and in fact.
ciated Doctors have united tbe! could get no help from doctoris treatment

RoC, GLEASON.

r
t .

t

ac oeeteand tiome” of medi-|
OF other medicinvs, ill used Dr. King’s

CHARL OR HO =~» cine to form

a

perfect

oubles. Sold by

where he ucderwent sn opératrom
for appendicitis.

Milton Kesler, wife and daughter
were guests of Barthel Davis, and

[s Sunday afternvon,

|

Mr and Mra Jake Grase and

George Entsminger took Sanday

ld- with Lores Busenburg and.

wife.

David Busenba and wife and

Willie Norris and famiy were en—

tertained at the howe of Wash

Horu’s near Big Foot last Sunday.
The tire at the home of George

Bryant last Thorsday evening was

caused, by adefective chunney which

did considerable damage to eioth-

ing, carpets and wall paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Low MeCall are

cireulatiog among their old time

\griend They moved to Wasbing-

ton several years ago but came back

to spend the wicter here,

It you have pains im the deck, urinary,

bladder or Kidney troubie, dizziness and jek

o€ energy. try Mother Gmayls Acomatic-Leat,

che pleasant herb remedy. 4is.a tonic IBxative

No Backache er Kiduey Pains

Ir bas ne equal At or Dy aaail, 5c

‘prov What Swam Will D fer Yeo.

ndte Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

Y fi ee b

Justice of the Peace. New Discovery, [ owe
his

igetais’ fot
iscovery. owe my life to this won-

ee
curing disease.

Attorney-at-

ab expire Sta. UL derful remed for I scarcely cough at all’
fe. and reliable for all

preps The object of. the Associated
|

¥

;

os
- ‘Doctors in visiting this community ALD DRUGGISTS

AND NOTARY PUBLIC
:

isto secure few eases, but they |

eae etic: Tew |
Wau tHe Gases to be only the most even be

are. You Kerreerve (dificult oues. They know that if medicines.

ab lot area en ae they cure a few of the worst case U1

uer-tion the

|

here, that otbers will bear of it and ment

tegniar fittw-

= for sale}
treatment.

pe ady

While

jbote for this ore days viet on dan. ©

he

tanming the p

Insurance, Collections,
helped by other doctors er

Emmons

Loans

MENTONE,

Towowend and wite aul,

ssociacel Doctors? treat-

all al

ael D r

When
Me
cent and one

atall drag

Ben Foor
.

INDIANA
Ul oome treatment so that S#tck and wife last Sand ry

- of their imstitates for! fretuent vstte to the office are not Ss tes abo was severely injured

‘A cored patient t= thetr
go to one

necessary Phis treatment may be

used in ome, we with- usual pow,auywh

the doctor is at the ;ent pre open:

White Oak.sand withont de

j
be will examiae all cases free 01

from bis or ber

‘oharge, but will accept only curable |! his parents at Rochester Jast Su

P
; day.

Wilk

Sunday

io

cases for treatment, as ik woud pot] This vi new system

advertisement to treat! treatment
+ these noted doc

any case unless they were &lt;2

To

treatment a special

jbe a good
z

i

ofa
to Mentone,

Daily Newspaper are. the cases selected riiily.
Mes

jslowlyMagazines
related lease Coplen is it

Pop-
Pea-Nuts

Laundry or a

Shoe Shine

. .

Giv hi Ga svz:2c0 ssc sony on ai ta

. jpointment and save you money “|

will be mace, lon ewe —

‘The diseases treated by thy Asso

i

teiated Doctors are diseares of the

lagrippe.

Yellow Creek. BOA. Dradgs

é

E

Rassell Walters and wif) vie
Sanday in M

dee avs, First ys. a
,

including -

.

sows

‘

SOREN cs kid and liver, including Tots
i ents near Tama, We ines fay, aod daagbte!

matism, Mr. aud Mrs,

ond

.

aud family

THE RIGHT KIND OF COOK

wa

‘perves, blood, sbin, beart, stomach,
|

tone with Dr.

observes

paralysts, neuralgia, less 9
;

goitre, wt
catarth, epileps dpepepeia, indiges [UF 1 SF SEB Or

ie

cone oyniepe) EE
:

Meredith. Will Deamer and wife.

tidn, piles, fistala, wea back, iloat
:

i

° Rev. Nafe and Hears Sraieay! Miss Anal Cliftoa of

visited Charles King came fora few

last Sunday afteroven.

7
i

bab Du a st

meats or provisions. 3 is tol nerve force,
A tue ba boy came last

stipatioo, |

are)

constipation, |

The

To follow the first rate it is

result is always

sure
n dropey, eczema, serofula and

always best to trade at this market.!diseases of women and diseases vt
&q Mextoae

2

sister, Mrs. Ruth Davis.

nose and throat. Clyde Brngh and wife and Lon!

7.
well.

Whatis that weenjos baving. but)

burrs te get md or?

ELECK. Mentone, Ind |couatr are continually publishing Ruste! Norris and wife last Sunday.) Joseph acd wife last Sunday.

|reporte of the wonderful cures that; A number of our people enjuged

have been made by the Associated the excellga masic and other ser—

=

2

|Doctors, -

| vices at the anion meeting in Men—

B. M. VanGilder. While the Associated Doctors tone Baptist cburch last Sanday

PHONE 30

Cc F.

will not accept any incurable caves | evening.

for treatment, no one sbould give! Barthol Davis who had

up hope mmply because other doc-

tore have failed to help them. It|canght ander a tree he was falling,

|

nesday.

must be remembered that thie new |suffered inteosiy with the paio bat

system of medicine bas qaickly|is gettiog better

cured mang cases which could vot

his le

Our appetites. of course!

oe

ye

“
&

There&#3 no better place, we

would advise,

To buy your meats than here!

That people want the best

there 1s,

To us, is very clear!

W all must have our

meat you know,

Can&# get along without it!

We all must eat, while here

below!

Lada bobtatets

PCGOICV

Th Bi E Seas Sal
IS IN FULL SWAY

Eat the Best, while you&#3

about it!

“Qual Me Mark ’

C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re~

pair, we can do you lot of

quod ard give }o2 permanent
bel ti you come to us in time

pout expect as.to do the ita-

possible, We cam vot give

you; new eyes wbere yours are

worn out. But we can save.

them for you rf you come to ms

while there is yet a cbance.

D. F.G FITCH. Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. =

COU’LL find some great Bargain in Clothes and Furnishings

there. DON’T miss gettin your share of the goo things

and the _caref buyer.
re a feast for the Bargai hunter

&quot; Pay you well.
COME EARLY and OFTEN.

The Glob Wars

0.6.0.9, &a 02.0% Ma dastacte Maatostotetocetartosertecderde stostesderteste toate st a
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meoe

Pe

of Meotone and Dacton es

David!

Harsa and wite were grestey f dein a 5

a fall op the ee is abuwt as wel ee

Claude Barkman and wife visited

sing

Phil Bryant avd,

and Mrs. Stiasj daughter Farris, spent Sunday with

Akroo

daye stay with her| Piosa

Chris @rase, wife and two daugb-

The duily papers throughout the! Walters and wife were guests of |ters were gacete of big. brother,

Dewey Keeler has retaried to his

home near Bass Lake after a pleas
ant visit with relatives around here.

Barthol Davis met with a very

serious accident, by getting hie

:

limb broken in two places while

broken in two place by beivg| cutting a tree at bis home last Wed-

Oliver Sererns and sinte Mrs.

Alonzo Long, visited her son, Jay, |.

Mrs. Maud Zolman and Fletallast Saterday at Woodlawn boepital

Ask today. SAMPLE FREE.

rE ray Co.. LeRoy. N.Y.sother

Shake Inte Four Shoes

ot. Buse, the autieptic powder,

& v tired, aching, swollen, swewting feet

tokes walking easy. ‘Takes the sting out

+s and bunions. Over 5 testimonials

verywhere, Se, Don&#3 accept any sub-

SAMPLE FREE Address, Allen 5.

sess LeRoy. BLY.

North Indiana News
sinued From Firat Page.)

ie
i

Hil aud Rutb Leiter of Silver Lake,

jar reported sick.

e Javob Leffel south of Silver Lake

bad bis left leg amputated on ac—

sn and family -pent! couut of gangrene in bis toe:

with David Yantis and! Getty & Son of Silver Lake have

‘sold their livery bara to Tallis

Gres: who will take possession in a

tl couple of weeks.

&quot People’s Matasl Telepbone
5 beld its annual meeting at

Lake on Jan. 4, and re-

ed the same set of officers. It

was decided to imerease the capital

‘stock from $10,000 to 330,000, an
‘that the extra 20,000 be used to

extend the efficiency of the line.

Mrs. Wm. Woods of Tiosa ie

very low with paralysis.
Twin girls came to live at the

James Sharpe. home at Tiosa last

Saturday.

Worsaw.

Mrs. H. W. ‘Reber of Warsaw

died last Sunday, age 59.
—

Pherea Collier of near Pierceton

died last Friday ima bospita at

Englewood from the effects of an

injury while workin as brakeman

for the Pennsytvania Company.

James E. Collopy, the Warsaw

photogaspher, was arrested in Chi-

Tuesday on the cbarge made

by bis wife, of taking allof the

money from the anfe and what *hey

had im the bask and deverting bie

home. Unable to furnish $1,000

bond Collopy 12 in jail awaiting his

trial.
:

———_—

Heles, daughter of Evangeli
Bitly Sunday of Winons Lake will

be marrie Jan. 20, to Mark Haines

of Chicago.
.

—_—-

Attention, Pickle Growers

We will pay $1.00 per bushel for

prim pickles bought andercontract

and delivered ax our salting station

in Burkef, daring the season 1913.

Contraets should be signe dar

iag this month. Don’t wait. Do

itinow. Conbracts may be made at

the Bank of Seward, W. E. Davis,

store or see Mr. Chas. Tucker,

Burket, Ind. =

We are the oaly peopl offering
$1.00 per bushel for pickles, More

than balf the contracts have been

sigeed and if you wait you may be

too late.

.

Attend to it at once.

Rem, Muapocr & Co

w. E Darm
\

‘obn A Sloan Jesse E Exchhec b

Sloa &Eschbach
Attormeys- .

ee age



Surv of th Worl N [&
8 a result of the So

aroused by Andrew Carne
&lt;i

offer ‘to pension es-| paosi
and their widows a movereat |

was inaugurated to avoid the need oft
the pension for retired presitent= by |
making them permanent “reprexenta-

tives at large.” with seats in the house.

Representntive Albert S. Burleson of)
Texas, who kas leen mentioned for |

secretary of agriculture in the Wi ison

“Hereafter, every ex

United States shail duviag hi

beld end regarded ae representative
|

at large of the people of the ed

Btates end shall be cutited to the prt

Hege of the floor cf the ho

fo “hi
services aD ar

$17.500 provi that no «

be sapo upon stb repress

the civil aspects

office *

To give the prope se!
i

the

for hi
pian

that “the b

be compnsed

THE INAUGURAL BA
A morem r

coming tmauzura

Instead of the - be

tefore James th Prestca, suys

ent of the senate press calle:

“If the bai were hel in the capttot
gays Mr. Preston.

scatter on

balis of bis

ribie congesth:
be arnided

Q greet visitors tn

the president&#39; rom, circulating after:

A canvas

the marble for of the

rotunda would make as cou! a danc

tag oor as a canvas ou the marble
Boor of the pensiia buildi There

|

would be no more tmproprietr in dane: |

tng i the capitol tha in the pension
building ~

ee

WOMAN&#39; NEW DISTINCTION

The honor of being the frst woman

elector In the United States has fallen ,

to Mra Heien J Scott of Tacoma,

Wash. Although she has been an ac

tive worker tn politics, her chief tnter-

Mrs. Helen J Scott, First Weman
Member pf E-estoral College.

wine we |

Hesiee G

sor o Lack

bratien ©

ma cami

thon will be all

‘hensive plan of

Francisco, he thinks. ard the ennal
should not be recarded as s Sam Fram
cisco aeele ement.

rTeat

world &
canal to &

2
THE MAN who EEAT CANNON

When list the Democrat ef the |

Fighteenth Iiinois district began the

bunt for » crndid to mo azainst
Joseph 6. found Little en

thusiasm eda be l¢gisiators

A Gonsbination ha Seat Crete and

(Foe

“Town boosting” E phase of ad-

vertising that las bees @eveloped in

} comparatively necent years. Tt is true

thet many-sesrs xgo there were 2 few

enterprising cities tht spread broad-

[cast siurins scutements of their ad-

vantazes, But this advertising was

Gone more im tiv: imterest of real es-
|

tate deniers

=

Shoe for the general cvod
ity. These efferts, too,

IF YOUR SOIL NEED LIME”
GET THE RIG KIND.

Valve Should Be Carefully Ascestain~
ed Befere Paying Surned Lime

Prices For Garhonate af Lime,

The suppiring of lime fer agricultar
sl purposes has become a very profit.

Jabl industry, but the assertions mad
by denters

‘amt without system. To- |

ef cities all
over the coustrr that-are conducting

systematic, thoroughgeime advertising
| campatcns and thew are getting big
: rt Th from the remey spent.

fromo imuton getting mew resilerts

the advertising of 3

|

lime ‘est adapted to bis soll.

town isa miehtr good thing in another
wuy. Et develops loxalty and e

|

sitsm and a: pride ie gee instins

jebants of the

that are worth 2 x00d deal to the we:

ty. When a

enthusiastic business. men keep
| mering away at the fact that “this ix’

the best town in the state or

United States” people after awhiie 1

orb some of the “Deosters’

‘Ther
instea of the Led

a Twentieth Term In Congress,

1800, when be w

d cougress,

but, once in the

zn that result:

‘O&#3 is a pa

r wher he was

so sibcommittee of
|

valttee to, arrange

in TO1413 of the
siversary of peace

sperking people was

bustne:

proper celebration of the

It was also voted to rec-

emmgn that the celebration come to

an end at the Panama exposition in

expoettion officials.

‘An anneupcement was made that

the British committee was favorable

send a special com-

ork early in the

approval of a compre-

uternational celebra-
tion. The committee voted to extend

formal invitatiea to Earl Grey, chat

man of the British cummirtee. and a

committee of bis associates to come to

New York for the purpose named and

set as a tentative date for the confer-

ence the week of March 27 to Aprit S

next
°

‘Another matter acted upon favera-

bly wes a st tion ef Senator Hoot’s

that on the

fre minutes

that those

shall

e minutes ghall be desig-
-| nated by the parliament of Great Brit-

activities of the

world shall come to a full stop and

“that for five minutes the English

speaking world shall review the 100

years of peace snd its attendant bless-

tings with prayer and contemplation.”
zoe

TAFT NOT 1916 CANDIDATE

shient Taft bas quietly informed

= hy Repebi asa

of the party in I9T6,

They Gnd many virtues where be-;

fore they saw onl; faults and before

= ; zeus is one of the most valuable nesets

i Frank T. O&#39;Hai Who Denied Cannon |

possible: antidore for the mail

a town can have. It fs the &lt;troucest

arder

‘complaint. It keeps mones at home

und benefits every ome in the town

Merchants’ Recent! and Show Windiw

Adv to tie Employee.
ke the way ti

quit.
mes from bim trae

to vim and swear oy him and rhat

be dees and you will win in the long

whi

you think pui be improved doo&#3 tell

tors. but tell him.

and it £ like that be will see that

ou take an interest i the business

and give you an increase.

Transits of Venus.

A transtt of Veaus oeeurs onis four

times in 280 years. It is most impor:

tant to astrousmers because it cives

them an opportunity of measuring the

distance of the earth from the sun.

lot of 1

enthnsi-

these products “fertilizer lime

iime fertilizer” is also @ misrepresen-

tation. Lime ts not 3
fertilizer. bi

aruender of soils that already
phocpuorus, potasi: and nitrog

Ans

hydroxide and calcium car-

ictiy speaking, its use is

oxide—commoniy

‘Kim burned lime and

1 carbonate, the

mast and

word asbes,

ed ihe carbon dioxide is driven off,
ium oxide.

Hydrate? lime or siaked Time is the

© combination of burned

Commercially, frest-
t tly

will cumbine itself

ium oxide present. tis

roasted te remove the excess of

ged redneed 1 powder by grind:
“i itean be kept in

material chat

an indednite

ppked te lie supplied for svil

Tposes, It is usually a mixture of

inated lime and 9

ies incomplete
mixed with portl

.j house be has br

_

sete two t

ull with umneh tes
her forms

Lest for most

eintly light sunds or grreis

lime should be used for improving soil.

—Country Gectleman.

Nihilist’s Sacrifice
By OLGA N. BOURNE

ene not over seventeen rears

entered @ Eussian rillaze

c Sesa Re Seere a to

railway station.

There we ta her fac mone of tha
free from care look natural to girls of

her age, Dat a serious, resolute expres-

sion as though she were tptent upon

some great .
She had no bog

gage except a leather traveling bes.

which was noticeable, for she was not

of the peasant class, who are often too

poor to bare any clothes except those

on their backs, but ome of an inter-

mediate people between peasant and

poble.
It happened that there hed been =

tm the villngm, and the bride-

their new home.

about to start

‘Sel Simone reo ‘The bride
the man

snow the bedge af a gorerement of.

ficial. which silenced amy further re

pet ee Det Tar

entered the

fosal.

It wae tm the springtime, but the

snow had not yet melted. The str was

cold and penetratiag. and the trarel-

ers were all wrapped im fur) robes.

But they were a gu¥ party, cracking

thetr jokes and challing the newly mar

ried couple. Only two persons sat

mute—the government efficial and the

stranger giri—thovgh so rigid de

meanor had no effect t2 dampening
the spirits of the others. But present-

ly, on coming to = wild tract that they

were obliged to criss, they
ceased thelr merriment. From

forest came a soand muffed br dis-

tance. but none the leas terrible—a

sound Known only teo well to the oc

*
cupants of the sledge as the distant

leader of

party thes.

with the under
j

hos mot undertake it

rte “i plaa that he is!

ciate for president fear

an oummitteemen hare

restions. The ma

i ese publicity snd.
|

tia to tbe

takes the Democratic ‘administr
aan

fur the glory of Sam | maw make.

baying of wolres. The horses threw

np their heads in ight, then set of

w

“The arms’ be exclaimed. -
sre they?

He looked at his youmg men friends

su-vcessively, Nome Ba@ put in the

weapons, Esch bad expected some one

else to do so. They bed been left be-

“bind.

Presently from the right aod reac a

dark mass came through the trees like

Diack wuter pouring: im before a risine
tide. There it joined om the road and

became a pack of wolves, There was

but one weapon in tthe party. and that

Saa eee’
i

when the wolves came within range
fired at the leader and rolled him over,

A few of the pack pounced upoa the
dead wolf, while the rest came on. The

official fred the six shots at intervals,
with each shot Killing = wolf. and

when he had done this he had Gnish-

ed his defense. The party were at the

mercy of the wolves, Though the
horses were tearing along at frantic

speed. the wolves were drawing near

er every moment. When ther had

come to a distance of about fifty feet
the stranger giri rose from her seat.

opened her satchel. took out a ste!

She threw the ball deltberately, and
tt came down near the center of the

pack. There was a» fiash, an exploston. |

and where the wolves had been was a

Vacant spot around which carcasses and
|

were opread on the |bits of carcasses:

turned to the ecrern oficial, who

sat mute.

“What is your intention as to our

preserer?” asked the bridegroom.
~She ts my prisoner.”

“Inform on her at your peril!
“If don&#3 inform on her will be at

spondence with

capital I was sent by the minister of

the interior to shadow her. If I fail

taken

pack of wolves Is it not our duty to

wive ber hers by

agreem

to

go with them pever to

return. He giaciy accepted the terms,

ts owner drew it, coc it ana th bor in safet

This wonderful Hol

poration of Woodland, Cal, is rhe tirst

RIVERSIDE SADIE DE KOL BURKE 7of0s

istei cow, the property of a. W. Morris & Sons’ cor

and ouly cow im the world to average
more than 10) pounds ef milk a day for six months. She has produced ever

18.000 pounds of milk im’six munihs and is also the only cow to. produc 900

‘pounds of mijk in one week and oyer 5,700 pounds be thirty days.

SIMPLE FEEDING DEVICE.

Mew One Hog Raiser Provides For

Supplying Animals With Rations,

‘A labor saving device of high effi-

ciency, but of comparatively triiling
cost has been desizued by E J Blac

burn of Henry. UL. and installed on

his farm to litate the fending of

his big type Poland-Chisa b ‘He

bas built a deviee so tit th smillest

ple ammnnt of work suffic for

ribs th swill, which is ariiedie t fren vat Fo the

manent ¢

large iron pir

filled before the
hogs

the feeding thor, each animai thijs re-

cetving only {ts reasonable share jof
the feed. Easier work and grenter

ided by

rete:

pnimedious frame

I a concrete var of

arrels’ capacity. inte whirh

water is sc by pipe from rhe

vated tamk which suppl
and bousebold, When desired this wa.

ter can first he ren into at

| Reated and conveyed from ¥chere to

the mixine vat. Ground feed fs ‘car
ried from an elerated bin to the mix-

inz feed trough through a chute Arter

the swill fs thoroughly mixed in: the

concrete vat ft is conveyed through 2

four inch pipe along the floor of the

building t a conerete troagh bulit into

the concrete feeding floor on the out

side of the shed. This trough in turn,
fe arranged with an outlet at the low-
er end so that tt can eastly be cleyned
and gushed out with water from the

supply tank. The trough fs built with

a

a

fal sufficient to enable easy drain-

hoe:

The mixing tank is made of concrete
re-enforced in the usual manner with

steel wires. The bottom, however, is

not made level. ba slopes sharply to-

tiny of the outlet pipe. When bran. for

instance, is mixed for feeding. unless

th slop is made quite thin. the outlet
ts Itkely to become blocked and caus

@ great deal of trouble For this a
wooden plug ts used to stop the outlet
while o ot ts beg mixed —Orange

DAIRY wrsBoM.

-
Use pure bred dairy sires from

cows having large and profitable
E butter productions of mfik and
= butter fat.

to thirty months.

Feec hetfers: Uhera and mii
larty.

Treat cows gently and areid
excitement. Weigh the milk of

These soil maps are issued fm the form
of a bulletin for each county.
work will be until alt
counties of the state hare
veyed These maps will be
mabie ¥alue to farmers.

ef doors and left sabject tp the rains,
winds and snows for twelve mouths.

‘As to man made in the Image of (G
(chapter 1, 26, 2D, =e ote

i

BPa
al

it
ae

|



Our Illustrated Story
The Operator at Sandsville

By ELEANOR RICHARDS 8
HEN Jim Lee, the village car

penter and a widower, died great shape for our cheel

people wondered how his} He entered the telephone office, and

. danghter, Molly, would get | the first glance at the woman behind

along. A number of them so interested | the desk sent his heart down into his

themselves that she was made tele, boots, A man who stuttered badly

phone operator at S:

. |
had just left ti. office after vainiy

~

Molly Lee was twenty, snd. if she seeking to send a message, and she

Woman and the Home Sphere |e ene
FEEDI QRO EHILDREN. |, me S Se

Hew to Deal With tndividual Whims

|

the domestic dog is in some sense a cul-

jourishing Dishes. lateral descendant of the wolf or Jackal.

Robespierre Blouse

ve t a professor in the Natural Histors

childrea. pl of

|

museam in Paris has communicated

good nourishing food, the simple foods
- nae

sults of bis study of varlous canine

that are easily dizested. yet rich Ta ot) is to the Acad ¢ Sch

triment. She gives them pleaty of two ae
Academy of Sciences.

Serres atten ewes af ore neni.)
He SDE Tp Bor Boticed cortels pe”

never more, for simy ie ber kes. culidrities of growth whieh bave bith:

tote of success in ebitd trafuing and erto escaped zuologists, He states that

feeding.
4 itbe skull of almost every species of

When a child has an aversion tw ‘olf snd jackal differs from the skull

fence, and you will get snapped up in

meat this can be supplied the system of the shepherd dog to an extent that

makes it impossible that this dog

should belong in the same classifica-

badn’t married before her father&#39;

death it was not because of the lack

did not like the way the man from Sta-

pleton looked at her.

“Well? she blorted out as he atood
of an opportunity. Why she did&#39; was

ber own affair. Why she attended

strictly to business afterward and had

no beaus was also ber own affair, but

folks winked and nodded and said it

would come around by and ‘by.
At Stapleton, twenty-eight miles

.| away, James Williams opened a store

about the time Mr. Lee died. He had

much telephoning to do in various di-

rections, and he called up Sandsvilte at

least once a day. When he heard the

new voice over the telephone he liked

the sound of it The more he heard

of it the better he liked it.

‘As he was & bachelor and as he was

cbarged with having an eye open for

a wife, tt would net have been strange

had he written to a friend at Sauds

ville to introduce him to that girl with

& sweet Toice tn the telephone oftice.

but he did nothing of the kinl

could have stepped aboard ths

any day and gone and seen fer Rimselt,

but he did net do that.

Bachelors bave theic roms

well as young men and maidevs.

built up a romance around the “Hel

voice, and sf a few weeks he wor

have wanted to knock down the

who destroyed it for him. Wheu there

was no business on the Sandsville line

te call for bis vpening the telephone he

He felt h |
vyire at least once a

sonked in the “dish” gravy of the roast
tion. The skull of the Indian wolf, on there looking around in a helpless way.

Bread cutga fancy shapes, toasted and the contrary. shows some points of re

ne Ket in hor bacon fat is exceed:

|

SemUEiee, This Indeed Is the only

liu nourtshing and often much ap:

preciated as a breakfast dish. jer

Chidren who do not appareatly eat!

enough at meats sheald be given nour

tstinent every two hours—a small xia

Ge mix, which should be takea very |
+

owlpea little beef tea, a’bar of chor

|

dees act share with ther, although Bis

Ghie&#39;or a piece of spange cake, ac
urisia amd that af the dog have long

‘meats vegetables and fresh stewel| supposed ty be 2 vemmen one,

frat Gould ping aa Spores pact, ot aes eleet

Li and rich meat soups are good and
Eiis,Abe: DIVER Ce

the howely mi puddings valuable as.
VF (he sherh :

Seicto ibelbenecal diet. Lhom ‘There were (ve primitive races

Pusdings toade of rice or other cere)

V7

INE tt

be cooked slowly, allowing

|

TE

‘There are,

Weekly. other

th

ris

been,

“Th. is

oF

poce to Europe,

V There seem: son to doubt that

the Dlawlhvand ut today is the direet

descendant of the dog spoken of by

he ancient as “the deg of the age of

\ronze.”

1s attractive a manner as possible.
He

.A light breakfast,’a hearty dinger in

riddle of the day, witha very liz

bout 4 o&#39;clo and thea supper

consisting of some nourishiaz bret

sandwich or two and a little swest

the proper kind and division of food

v the growing ebitd.—Philade!phi.
North American.

OUR FIR FREE SCHOOL.

it Was Established In Massachusetts

In the Year 1641,

The Arse free schoo! established in

the Vaited States was in the province
lot Massachusetts Ray im the year 1641

by order of the geueral colonial court.

lin e authority

SeEEEE

EEE

TO SHRINK WGOLEN GOODS.
Dace ae

-Name is Williams of Stapletan,” he

answered.fecls

a sheet and spread it cut

soe

table. ‘[ben place one thick-

&lt;of the suods lengthwise of

sheet. nat one end and

goods tozuther.

of goods awa!

fer until mernins

the goods 1

de with

Wiliams of Stapletea.” be

e

whet of that?”

live done considerable tei

eee

ny to this office during the, past

SUIT RECIPES. ree schools

ASO DeETNes,

ad poris for their

deed!

side of the
reetimes he left the spe:

sbrinking it would
a

ter’ determiviny the song. girl at the other en lo?
t

i wire kuew that the words

At trst. when
in Wo Repe tiat ch

would never be established in Vint

put the towns of Clare

blish them

the

obit of cloth mear a coruer so

Tere will be uo trouble in

right she

adit

. ad

Laway

aye
from that and ‘.

Hitt Spe eh

i

to rebu!

2 ae

whirl

Peanut Butter.
schools, Four years Itter the number

‘Take freshly roasted penntits, auttaa|
Of C7& Bad increas to forty, Penn:

wil thoroughly winnowed, put th
sylyanit ¥ settied by Penn on the |

E eicitverider Geveral ites
Demme ticerstin Ustad the sare |

look smooth and butters.
|! vee sthool, conducted under the

did edltsardiicayeone:pelifer wn
cuetine 26 the Resm oF “Quaker

‘Sometimes a lamp of sweet | established i Philadelphia.

m. melted country butter Is added. Beat
a

m lumpins. il the whole is ght and creamy.

e she

For a Fear the bachelor huss
1

nee to hi soul: them he made up eer?

Wis taind to look for somethiis more
Bs

material He put on his

and went down to §

would have told him
|

tried ‘to triends with

he would not respond, Ove of

untering about the village

pproached and grunted amia-

1s kicked, at in response.

one on the stret

that Miss Molly

the telephou ottice amk would i”

ply have added that she w
he m came out and. rub- *

looking girl in town, but he asked no bit bis Lands together, observed that

qmestions, net even where the oiive/ he had just laid in a new stock of

was. He strolled around until he fond \Verackers and herring, but the bachelor

it for himself, and be kept sa never even thanked him for calling bis

be strolled:
atteution to the fact.

jimmy Williams, you are making] Ky and by; whem the cold chill ot

an kiiot of yourself, Of course Girlie disappointment had passed away, B¢

fs an ck! mad and homely a3 a bedge

|

zt up aud walked to the depot tnd.

teok the train for home. His romence

| had been shattered and buried, and he

‘feit smail and mean over it, ‘There

lwas only ove thing left to wonder

over. How on earth could that op-

erator have disguised her voice a8 she

had when talking with him? He

thought over the matter for two or

and then dismissed it.

During the next two weeks the mer

nant had considerable telephoning to

do, but nove of it was in the direction

of Sandsville. Not once was that office

called up, and there was a saving of

at least $3 on tolls. Then there came

the office had to be call-

trsie,

€andor and Manners.

eee
Pitt was once canvassing for himself

Fashionable Browns. wheu he came to a blacksmith’s 1

One sees browns in cheviots, diago- “Sir” suid be to the blacksmith,

nals, worsted, serges, whipcords, bed-

|

you faver me witht your vote?

font cords, corduroys and the two | Pitt.&qu sald the son of Vulean,

tuned welveteens and velvets, There

|

mire your head. but hang your heart!

re many brown hats—of all shapes

|

“Mr. Blacksmith. ja

nd sizes. Brown furs are popular. your candor, but bang your manners.”

gous

18!

taod-

thre.

Coser the to}

Sonal the dish ina

Boy and Girl R

A CASE OF IMAGINATION

A Great Biz Man Who Thought 2)
Shark Had Bitten OF His Les.

When. Sir Joseph Fayrer was witt

his ship im the Bahamas he landed on
‘

an tsland, left the .boat-en shore and .

eader
A Future King and His EamilyThat sh Hue on Black.Graye

t

m

and

rn griyish
ation is a sieny

1 |

went inland exploring. Presently. to

his dismay, he saw the boar drifting

out to sea. He: rashed down to the

water&#39; edge. divested bimself of all
F

but some cotton underclothins and
4

e

phinged in, As be swam something

appeared to seize bis lex, and be re-

membered In an instant that the sea %

:

«warmed with sharks, He nearly sank 7

:

ja day that

hed up. ;

“Yes, this is Sandsville,” came the

answer im a voice that made him

jump. It was the clear, sweet voice

he had been accustomed to.
2

“I want&quot; be began and then stop

ped. .

“Yes?”

“1 want Jackson’s dry goods stord

‘after awhile, but. just now I want

something else.”

“What is it?

“Have—bate Fou got two roices?”

of course mot. What a funny

Not Yet,

with horror, fully persuade his

was gone. But, niastering= bis fear.

swam on to the boat. Then. be

found that his alarm had been caused

by a tape with whieh bis undervivil

ing was ted below the knee.

me unfasteued, and the

i bite was only & wet tape

and unwinding about bix lex.

Lots of children are frightened for
ee S

no real reason, Remember the ridicu:/ F

BR ‘ ere ne

lous fear of Si Joseph. .

*

:

og, His heard eage eS

he liked to hear said:

“Shall L call up the store

“Not yet Say, I was

Sandsville the other day.”

“Yes?”
’

“ft called at the telephone office”™

“Did you?”
“and you wanted to know if had

THOU
V TIDY uP

supposed,
ak questiv

“are there two of you, then?”

in

Photo b: Press.

pow?”

¥ American Association.
down at

When King Oscar of Sweden died several years ago his som, Gustavus

Adolphus, became
present crown

prince would reign in his place,

Gustavus Adolphus.

‘sand. princess before her marriage was the daughter of the Duke of

the dresin Engiand.

been

“Oh, Mr. Williams!”

“and whet I said no you advised

me to consult @ @octor for paresis.”
+ gha say that? Im sorry.

was ill for @ week and had to get Mi!

Pickieton te take my plac and she is

sharp with =

the office that:

The Wasp’s Paper M

The wasp bas 2 paper mill in her
aA ams are blossoming on the trees.

They only walt your gathering band.
:

3 ‘to Stumberiand.

read I stopp and obliged myself to

give an account ef whet I had read on

And all you meet bx. Seemab
Obedient

ple
wasn’t you In

‘The sun and mon

it

All wait to heed your least

are ixing tx Stumberiand
Harper&#39;s

t page.
“At first I had to read it three or four

times before I got my mind firmly fx-

e@ Bat I myself to comply

with the plan until mow, after I have

rend 2 book through once, can almest

it from the begimainz to the end

2

“Tabby Gat”
|, epanpy cat” fis ai wnconscions that

‘af the silken stuffs
|

s

she Gxes in life and fs valuable 23 &

wat} Marines of the the woody pulp to the voug she bas

|

of making reading serve the best pur-

pussy& coat. | selected, Kneading it Into form.”

the

{|

calted atabi. the

“Chicago News. watered, silk
rte



OU NINT JAN CLEAR SA
Begins Wednesday Mornin Jan. 15 Ends Satur Ewg, Jan. 2

Our year ends Jan, 31 and we aré determined to make this the bigges year in the history of this store, with this end in vie we

have | prices on stapl merchandise in all parts of the store for this 10 days sale.

Immediately after the sale we will begin our annual invento and we can count the cash se much more easil than we can invoice

the good that we prefer to reduce ev2rything to cash that w possibly can, we invite you to come and share in the bargains

One lot of men’s suits worth 10.00

a

5
le

: . ,

:

Clearin Prices, Men 5
One loe corduroys worth 5.50 : B° . . :and Boys Clothing
One o of men’s pants, worth 3.50 & 4.0 2.5slot men’

o

ercoats worth $18,
:

°

One lebm orereatgaers $12.7 JF you have never attended one of our Sales, oe
,

Now
z On lot men’s and boys’ suits in all sizes I 5

.

Onisilst men’s Overcoat worth: 415 10.7 be sure and come this year as this will be. worth up to S.co

One lot_me overcoats worth $13. 9.75 the bargain event of the year. This store has
Cl . Pri W ;

One ot men’s overcoats worth $10, 5.7 always had a record of making goo and we are
earing Irices, ome s

and Children’s Wrap
how

. .
One Lot Women’s black Coats =:

Qo ltt. overcoats worth 7.30 3.7 Remember the first who come will get the best Some satin lined at
Ha Pri

: = . : Pree One lot Women’s coats, tan, gray

i

.

3.2 bargains, but if you can&#39 come until the last” Ud brow, thic&#39 aryl at Ha Pric
One lot Women’s Ccats carried 98from season before at

all the time One lot tailored skirts worth $2.5its worth
:2.

0 1 0 :
= $5.00 now

; :

All Misses and Children’s coats at 4 regular price.
apeisesiite worth tex. 5 5

;

*

-

If you have put off buying your coat til now. be
.

° Ay
sure and take advantage of this saleas you are

.

Sure to save money.

now

One fot box s overcoats worth $9.50 5.00 going to make the record better this year.
7

peoate worthy ios 2.50
be sure and come then as there will be bargai

Clearing Prices, Men’s Underwear Clearing Prices, Lace Curtains
Men&# ali Wool Shirts worth $5.00 now - 33.98

Let (Curtains worth $4.00 per pair at . $2.75
se gee now ies

oe “3.50 per pair at 2.25

Clearin Prices, Women’s Underwear
Women’s Set Snug Union Suits worth $1.00 now

2 50 per pair at 1.98
oe Utica “4 1.00 now

9.00 per pair at 119
“ common fleece lined 15 now

‘
.

fe = ce ieee‘a p pai
.

e Minces’ flee lined union suits 50 now

ioo&#39;peripairl 79
“

.

2 piece germents -50 now

75 per pair at
- 4 59

“ .50 per pair at 39

** Cotton Union Suits worth 1.00 now : -79

¥ piece suits worth per garment 5Uc now - 39

2 plece garmente worth 25c now - 19

“Sweater Coate worth 1.25 now - -89
“as “ ‘+ 1.00 now -79

Men&#39; £ ®
si 3.50

I

3

Boss Cotton Uron Suits worth 75c now 59
“

i

5Clearin Prices, Dress Goods Clearing Prices, Ginghams Clearing Prices, Outing Clearing Prices, Carpet and Clearing Price, Hosiery Clearing Prices, Notions
z

- sa 3 Flannel Rugs
|

21,50 bole-proof sox at $1.2 Make 5u per cent om your money.
[Extra wide 15e white outing

=

12c
1 BERR x

wool hole-proof sox at 19¢ 2 regular 5c paper of pme 5e

Regalar width 12¢ @bite oating luc
07

1= TNS Sorth B15 9&q at 315 U0
1 cotton bole-proof sux at —‘11 2 regular 5c cards hooks and eyes se

| Regular width Ie faney oating Te lve cotton hole-proof sox at Te

2

regular 5c cards of battoas

|

5c
| Regular width s fancy outing Women’s 50¢ woolen bose at 39¢

2

regular 5¢ cards of safety pi
| Regular width

Te fancy outing
*

Women’s &lt; woolen hose at Ie

2

regular 5¢ cards of needles
|

|
Regula width se fancy outing te

e ee 286
Women’s 25 Burson hose at 2c regalar 10¢ comb

There are regular widths, got the
~ “S

Children’s 15¢ bearskin bose at 1c regular 10c skirt braid
le

narrow pieces some buy for
hes aq

Udildren’s 2 wool hose at regular 10c curling iron

sal sales, but out&#39; our regular
.

“Y

Children’s

35¢

weol bose at 25e&#39

1

regular lve kid curler
We

“ *

Lofants white 25¢ wool hose at regular Ive side combs

r ri woods 2het lot faney tse

All wool caypet worth 6He

co,

AU wool Sifed worth 5 35¢

Sse,
Half wool Arpet worth 450 at

Clearing Price, Lace and Embroidery
Ope lot Wide Embroidery worth 1.00 now -

a “ “ 75 now

Clearing Prices, Men’s Dress Shirts

This lot of shirts is composed of
&gt CL: j

sis : . ” 50 now

the famous Golden Shirts, all new |

rn en at p0gow

1912 fall patterns, not a shirt in the a eenene e
lot worth less than st. All 79c Ale 0%

y at “ “ 10

- ice Laces are also inclade-t at the same rate of reduetions.g mn rice -

-go at the same p
W have one lot of Lace&lt; at 7

_

Se yard

Store Closes Evenings at 7:30, except Saturday
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White House.
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George Howe caeyright.
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‘copyright by Amerscan Press Association).
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cently dug Hart up from the oblivioa

we had cast himself inte and: put bin

back inte the public prints.
‘The pi

the

hrizhtee, AthIetes of Oxford and Cam-

bride universities 2te iy in favor

we it

For several years no player figured

qeere in the news than Heart, Hie al-

ways plived a wouderful game and ts

vntined to raak with the foremost. He |

4 sbed haif dezen texms.
|

toud be headed for the Pucttie:

west and plunged into a business

meetings fer next sezsom in

New Jersey bare been

du

ra: Monroe,

Aug. 1 ro
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Ora rite bare,

venta! meeting of the Atkin

Smith andl Peter W. Reuss.

fe next season in the “Q”
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Tare waai dE. Palmer,

Peter W. Ruuss and F. Smith:
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“Thomas F. Hooper and W. D. Gast.
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A Majority Electian.

higratilate yuu! said the pret

asked the young man. whe
wis ub of ber many admirers.

2 er und moter ami [ took a

straw vote lust night and you bad a

clear majority uf one.” -Chicago Re:

yrd-Heral

Neo Gensalation.
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runner,

in the wonderful time of t hon, sw

minutes and Is seconds, has abandet-

wl the erreer of being a professin
athlete and hus bung up Ris shoes tor

good. Wood, who is at present in Yo-

tonto, has found the running game far

from lnern tive,
.

In bis last swing around the Dootin-

jon of Canada. in which se Fen ten

hant races. the British athlete

ieared but

Penses. ot about

sum that Wood

raves at bis favorite ten mile distance.

‘This experience, following a, tong mr

of hant luck en the cinder. path. cus

ed Wood te tass up the spomge as

twit he declires thet. outside:

bit far fan now and ther,

for all time.

sreat

of doing a

he is throng with racin
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well pleasedt

Elough and Jones
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headings Ever sinee the clitb
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league without the
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[ She Was Willing.
“Pad youny Charlie Goldie call om

yoa last aight’

“Yes. Fle ca almost every night.”
Phat suds serivus. What sort of

yun man is he -pretty imtelligent?™
Lnteilizens! Why, sag. he doesn’t

hus enouxh to embrace an epportuni-
ty. Clevelind Plain Dealer.

His Importance Well Pratected.

I. he x win of much importance im

wye A ealler has to

pass tirwugh sit groun® glass deors

amt expatin bis mission te three sec~

Teturivs hefure he ever gets @ glimpse

nf that mau.” Birmingham Age-Her

ald

Use That Toa.

Mrs. Hardin—Can you lem me a cup

of sug en egg. a plece of butter and

Mr, Testy Yes, and it’s téo bad rou

cant take bome some of our gas to

vouk things with. —:

fevoted to.

and a

:owhe Aruws the new

that are ceed f)r entertaining purposes

redo room and o

ubinets in the:

dpod according te SU

= The smgaestion is made

nuns presidents’
Ided te this cok

excellent housekeep-

wo is kept

se amt &lt;pan on wilt find

ig in far better condition froman artis-

tie sfantoaint Prien when Mrs Ronse,

ington society, they ate sure to be the pegusylvania represcutitive, as the

yjects of much social petting. at such yife of a cabinet cormber would te

times gclipstng the tmportance of the prought more fully inte soetal pron |

DIPS The preeid elect Is gFeat-
| pence than heretofore. althoug she

ly attached to the fair pine

|

ngs had ber wikis

eyed, laughing Josephine Josephine! Washington

and Virginia will le White House plas-) ing new

mates. Virginia ts the daughter ef airs wife of the forwer

and Mrs, Joseph Wilson Howe. chemist. Dr.

Taking second rank sectalir in the
|

of for sret

new sdmintetratien wil be Mrs. Mar-

BacHE COMBS

stiail, wife of the vice presid While
yy) je or +8 vuwveali

Mrs, Marshall hs gone in for $0 ey iapensaable, and

suety to any great extent, sbe fs a MORE
Wining: wt New York

fravions person and- otherwise thor | oy sirms wrage

saghly qualitied fur her soctal d inj ymgitiee, may set that beger. takin

‘Washington: et Posts Geuera

ON THE BLUE ROOM LIST Hitety Dacheloe

‘There have been the usual reports etter ef ihe Tart

since Mr. Wilsn’s elevtiva coneernin 1

the makeup of hi «abinet, and when-

ever a new nanré bas been mentioned

hose who are assuml of a part in so

w fometions in Washingtes during

the ensuing four years have omnte

it. the subject of snimated discus

don Owe bf the women wha RDAUeS
Henably will be prominent in Washing: &quot;rea &q

ton is Mrs. ‘Peter Goelet Gerry. There

|

Princeton bax inciuded a

ite three contributing causes to the / Jack-on family, Mose. Ekencren

pesition she will take there. First. lis mecomplished and has beem promi

che will join the official circle D¥ rea- [nent in Washington society for r

con of her husband appearing in Wastr

|

sears. She may be stil more promt

fnaton in the canacity of a representa:

|

nent in the new edministration,
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er
ernment ebief

been talked
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quite i

Navon
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that ot the Swedish minisp-rand Mme.

Eeensren. The latter, was Lanna
Jacke, dunzhter of the late dobn P.

Jacke, whowe family went to Wash&lt;

Sense. Ftabustyn, foun New &qu many

roster of professors at

ae

Gir ffe--De rou. ev gas?

Jungue Deniist—

Girafe -How Tm a thousand feet?!

Unfair to Expect More,

“am all the world to you. de
dea

“You are

a fair portion of it.” he told ber. an
so made the classy double play of

pleos be and keeping to the exact

gruth—Boston Transcript.

oe
Sat

Dr. Young—I feel very much dis-

couraged over my practice
Dr. Elder—Cheer up, DF box? You

&lt;a

Father—What!
Daughter-You needn&#3 be cross.

Pather— Where did you got it?
ter—2 sold your fur comt—Phtl-
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nek that thet *
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meets Bradbtoos

Nethes now
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Hees Mis
ebas Pen a lene 1

bave bappepe! We were sueh

David. yen
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It touched
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a
ga ing It cs really y+
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arb had femmts

sune’s fatber He yiy qyeekiy
Aout mas well say.
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pi, feverish lp
1s, But, David while gar tail

8 bit, intend to rej pig rioting senses, rest

te the end. Tam read’ qi nerves. He lou

Stiase tr lim (f De will: jigrg soft Bale amd worsenk
ge away. oNi8 sive Blin all of the

poce rested there He tent over

Toney Preveived for myfchare of the gical ber baie) and the rose.

baterat busiies. ile mpst accept it Then she looked up

and do

There ts

:

be thing to bis credit.
i shail

wot forget it, When be sas arrested.

b thought of Christine and ~and--well,

he gave an assuized bani’, am alice ty

police. Culunei Grand tis!
own silence. and for year he has held:

this over me as a threat Christine

ts no longer the little. unhesrd of cir
|

cas rider. She is-well. she is a per!

sonage. Do you uadersisnd?”

He ocdded his Deed She went ot

wartiedly.

Tfte the
=

2

Vnere

caunet tive

on, sure

for answer, his eu arin stole over

her sbouldec and, ras drawn close

te bis breast. “She raiset ber fips te

wreet the Rise, Her tittle hand clatch-

ed his with a sudden convulsive ecste

sv. He felt the wartd. quick breathing

~ and then their lip~ met.

“Lam very sure.” he murmured. bis

voice bestswith eutetlon. “There

[never hes Dees a minute in which

was vet sure, Christine. my
y

acting”

“You bave formetten—rou can orer

those eld days when T was LittleN“Tea Tom t want to see him Tet

Bim foam rendr to discuss everrthing
|

look

from the There never has! things in life had proved incapable of

been x moment in whieh bave ceased alestruyitng a singte drep of its sweet:

@ do so. AD. yeu bad nothing to fear mess.

Bat 1 OB, wy edt ove, [wad never “What cre you thinking of, David?”

free from doabdt—never «tite gertin. she a~kel, impressed by the look kp Bis

You were so far above we that eyes und the unconscious nedéing of

“Don&#3 say tl his heal.

“That I was snre you woul not tabe

our—our love dream seriously, When

you came te bea min, wimh all thar

peanbearl went ro yet fele sere how

Pet
ire litte reus:

he sald, “always o yo.

Noog afterward be preptred to depart

Lan on she stoud straizht and tease

in the center uf her bedroum, ber hinds

to ber breast, waiting for bet muther&#3

e ThAL Somme.

te be sna
He kissed hee oy

teduy fo

SDid yo kes

do se

TE

soon,

sytue

tL
ewer tones David Jenison was:
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taf. She is strong, and
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We dent kaow

Tana At
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Ther
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ent rowan the ea Tine

et yeu then. Yeu sud T = reiue before

roy eve have enw ober und stro

vel deare with the years (hat areha

Gry a him. partins

het hatele ta her cheeks iu pretty cuir

fusine

HEB LE former yer were it~

there szut everything.” Later * i

after M Braddock bad gone wo bert

her father&#39;s room, be sat with (brie
| she

ue cen the deep sofa under the bar

Her bands; were) Wet

‘Yhey. bad but little te ties! -

Theb exes aay =

ether in words,

the thenehts that “ee ap

them reunited Dearts. Sh bad
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s
Tie the fabt, Gimp we apd th?

sneer, velvety skin of ber neck and
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This

humen
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sudden subjection tu
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Preis een triniop pr.

She w Th we

for a siusi luk a

st that

ae? Peg a human hein.

iss Dw

That was

sighr te the

sis deort

This H gued
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ar hidden. deterniteate with you was
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aint a long silence fell be
rotll may

2 yon lat over
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Christine -

f arygidl es 8

You seers eel

the vile

air sear hart The hese mus.
lien so

the very

mL We

We

Phere as th

bewest ob

hive

Sun&# Keb

heart
the tuuibledewn stony

pepe

f

be said

eyes belt

aw
oteded the simeker,

wae pet sk

Hello! its Dick?”

afraid te be

iskel the war om

pickling,

pew

stent

possessed in

sbield bee
the workd for tie r

Fer to fallfrom the blow

her clewer,

iim the clasp

a cull

quick respegse

faeats, His the

Lprophet pertiet S2un- ng the gir at

PAfteeu. He find

tao S te Each
liclows, everpnwering intex&#39;cation

forced hinwelf Gt lew udered comtem=

Rut t we myself that plation of ber present rewers of resist

fviu yeu: would begie alf ever (anes te the band prebles of fife. She

aa ated
ate of Beart.

~ow me todas peng of ~

ittag for you at Se sta-) territed with rhe end

cink ia the crowd Ewante stand nuslaken, thr

yu im thet way fies. Your! sorrow und shawe aud -dinsrace?

tloth und I met there. Ga woe “Again he locked into ber half closed looking

teli you Sbe asked me te eamme to\leres He saw there the toni
nicht. bat = was care(al tp ghee me! rity of Mary Briddek

i me
wit cerer ao the

|

that woman&#39; chantter

wet eac that bawe; Desét me! intrenched the &lt;oul

th ivux evening. Amd! then you Rruddoct.

t was
a! sense of felief, of conzfort.

ee ee
a-tremble. And thea to

od sot that en-

bad bad ail mr fears for ‘Themis the

Why— why. coed len Braddock iv
: houest | i aise Wy “ome was tai swe

Whee yuu kiced un Coren F aaee and Mary. ju whose,

by

secret service men “R gulag

was as if vichi hod turned =
Sete: duwed the straiu of a vetimement

S a nab and a where

pe eementaily vo pure that the bitterest

!

cau&#3 du any
*

ae
wip inself if ‘e ever Srrull

awares.

night be deman
youn breast Tse

al th of Bradduck&#39 vigil.

tien

that Brad&#3 ou aud tb he’

mipd his “otel. Ysped

Tomas

me where “e could De found

sn ‘oe by anbed

Soe that

—

that
| made of the tesb

soin | duce. Produ t

“ft hove cune on loving

H imc a seu

feet

Or:
Gast

pia hase Shee

after the footsteps any

pestte, the sh,

“cenit on the Big

withont being hownd-

Fon mst stop eging [tg Teton it tad beew in David Fent-

rel te have a

cirl that
&lt;wells Dack

,

Ped yau hear how sweet

t thine

Aman ingbis
an the shad alee

T uncertain, timerous
etle

Thieves. alley

tips.
ae fave.

*,
itt risin

jim the il tttius snkt of

for, th stoi o whieb be Se Teste

Positive, Dick

as
oe wonls as possinte. porized “1 don&# quite

nt to bundle bit darefalhr.”

understued Brad wanted to Kilt Sarand Brooks

Td best “ave a care “ow acted. memeat Tho tas

Doorstep.

L look out for Brad” said Dib.
You&# hear from me Sener

him pase up through the shaft of Bight
from the window amd disappear im the

shadows. Then thes burried away from

the foul place. almost rabaing te the

ab at the corner.

David did net sleep that night He.

tossed un his bed, beset Dy the direst

amxiety and dread. Biv exes wide-open

and stuciug. He dozed off at 6 batwa,

wide awake hefore 7. wien be arase.
Tt was not likely that he would hear

from Dick Cronk before the middie of

the forenvon. While be wia obliged to

stand idle and ituputeut, th very foun

@ation of all the future. happiness of

the xirl he kived might be terepeargbiy
shattepsi Silent, deadix,

forces were workiiiy toward that end.’

He crossedt into Madison symere, tak

t where be vould watch the

entrinice to fis bolel He was im the

Peaitist of dineftl questions: when some

bebe tipped Lim tightly on the sheal@er.

Ar be cxclaimed, leaping to Bis“t

Ssh down’ commasded the “piek-
A a white bendace

is forebema, par-v eiva Bat ber Wore,

fperket warily

i was Wrtee

| tialiy biden

yan seelued faint aud unsteady oF

bi feet

I
INck.” evied Dawid. “echat has

bapeeied: You are bart, Wpem

Vone. rigié erin Dick put Ris Bane

~y.

Av be said suceinetiy.
ea rae

be did.

an long.

bie chem that wre tegiag to
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’
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i
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wait

jeans
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as if searchin for seme one 08
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mr

rs worth ap bonest man&#3 Iife to sponsibility.
suid Joey Noak in; eee te close the Goer im Brad

K&# face.

1 am her husband.” atmewsced the

Wot ‘ag Brid beéa u to caller, his hands still in Bis pockets.

he serrant’s band was stared.

“Won&#3 you eall agsim®* Re oapomiersts cit.

don&# go down very easy, TH sar oa
‘At apy Tate, you can&# seeher Row. BO

matter whe you are. She was up all

ner Gir night with, Miss. Braddoek, who took

y. Mes. Braddock ha pest

‘n for a~—

Se sine sick? ‘Bred

dock. The new note im Bis tele com

ace attention

.

“Iti éam Be se~

She was sit right Shen she

Giun Kus aud if ail Fe

We &qu some ciure fat
f

fee

then hi tip a eves:
3

coukd have sworw tei Fora

A retivetins.
o weer tds Bet “aiees ‘tise

spanning foeIte
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Peru last Saturday ani

Doran cane

fron

stave g wcth ber soa Straauer,

tainly good bealth,

- Mack Mepach

en aud famit
wmily tovk linn

Beneett’ isn

g ium:

Mra. Mace Leovd in

Meweo. Tbe,

ripti

tor

on te the Gazer!

uise Mexico

das learnin

he

doin

Baas 7

Hi sbiaa hat

stlack Luesuay at?

top Be rer

edtue wordy.whieh atc

—The Ladies Ald, Janniry !

Clue will entertain the

tor dinper atthe country |

wes, Ora Pucker, next We

Aiowhe

will be

have uo other conyvevans

met by Mr Taker

Doran&#3 crossicg, om the

elue’ ear.

—Masters George and 34

Myers accompanied their farh-r 1

Jodianapoiis last) week ated tek +:

nubary preparatios for

wt succeeding tbete father

legislative bas whem be bec

ton old for the plage.

- Mrs. James Fawley ot Harris =

towcebip died Wedmeeda morn =

at Lovelock, leaving beards &gt;

young busband, a babs girl sci ors

iwenty foar boarsekd. Mr aud Mire

Fawley moved eo Ho AL Gosters&gt;

tarm last fall although comparals&gt;

strangers in that vieinity thes

cted by all of ber nea

fourd friends

wer

Funeral services arte

beld Satarday at Harrison Center

|

Charles Blue was at Endiana

ypoli the later part of last week ir

attendance at tbe annual meetivy

the Brotberboed of Thresbermen

Mr. Blue made a forceful taik te

fore the meeting: Among the su

jects discussed were the matter

goo roads. proper britgss, pays!

streets, hability for damage~
“

securtty againet bad pay cu

ete.

—Tbe sad vewg came over

wires from Rochest to (rends

Mentone or ins Morday wore!

-tellitg of thedeath of Orville Moon,

the only son pf Rev. and Mri FLU.

i Moon. He was a young man about

twenty yearsiofage. He was taken

\eick with pnemmoni about three

days before biadesth which occurred

at the home of his paren in Ht -cb-

eater on lant Sunday evening.
i

_- grad ealico only 50 pe

OKO PION FEN
t

W are the Agents for Roks Fence in this City:

,
and we have taken this Agency onlyonly afte

thoroughl &quot; 01ourselv that Kokomo Fencing
has more real value and
fence manufac

The galvanizing on this wire is the EQUA o the

*

pest sc BET THAHAN MOST ~wire use im the

| manufacture of femeing.

The Stay Wires are attached & wocnici il
wires.

J

©

they Cannot be slipped on the line

regardles of he or col
]

I&#

ng smoot coils in the line wires
Your fenc stays teThe lo:

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ————————————_ Like This

The fibre in the steel is not injured b this coil as it would be if we used ashost kink in the

line wires, but on th contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence is

greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

equal size.

Tf you nee fence now let us make you prices. i
you don’t need it now, remember

where to buy the real thing when you do need fence.”

EVERY ROD OF KOKOMO FENCE [S GUARANTEED TO GE JUST AS REPRESENTED

LATi Mic @ GRikFIS

Is

Lose such

ha Mew

e\

Me be

Stee bare

eaontany ft

in omany bape

at

respond

The r angrily darted to-

ward him, but the bo fled from

th» shop. The shopkee laughe
an? though it all very funny until
their lon absence taade her realize

thit she had beem robbed. Then

ghe sto laughing. London Tel-

ecraph

Mentone, Indiana.
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Oso ee O00) sell

Oyen $50,080 seh

Osor 510,008 sold ts
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c wow

nA LAKE 2. COLLE
NORTHERN an ieianal

Interurban Cars Pass Men=

tone as Foliows:

In Enfeet Nov,

sent BauND

fre or Ridavy Bares
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react ain

vente up

St
atte oe EA. Warsaw,
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FARM RS
Come to Ment and get your Feed -

~ AT THE

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Eog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oi Meal, Stax-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn a&gt Ground Feed made to

order, All kicd cf Grass ard Field

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.
°

These goods are right and the price is right.

O GANDY & CO.

R. GREULA Manager.



Burket.
The twin boys of Sherman Paxtot

&quot; suil in a critical condition.

Grandpa Clousé is still very low

with complication of disease ja evenina be Rex.

Charle W. Warren aed) wife! per Everybody imvited

madea besiness trip to Warsa Very rad exe carcencen

Monday. Monday mormine by telephone of

Peter Horn south of Burket bas
the death of Orv.

recently instalied a new Shoe Stripe) Rev. F.C. Moon

famil bes the

riepas

im ‘aay appreviat by Mr_ g0d-

Protracted 1

M. BE cliureh at

news

telephon
Mrs.

couple off weeks ago and

eft arm is slowly improving.
-

Ets Alexander and George Nor- J. ba Lx

ris of near this place made a basinesé/ in M.

Tuesday of last!

arie Schutt’ who fella peir mary

broke) ber _

trip to Wabash,

week.

James and

families were here

Mich,, and South Bend respec’

attending ‘be

moth Mrs. Snyder,

kimer Beeson and

from

Elers 5)

ed with Re

Martin D:

fuceral of :

tiew cused

tcber who

|
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There&#3 no better place, we

would advise,

To buy your meats than here!

That people wa

|

yur appetites. of course!

.

t

meat you know,

Can& get along witho!

We all mus while her
below!

Eat the Best, while you&#39;

about it!

“Qu Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor

eat,
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W B DOD
DRUGS BOOK

JEWELRY

We keep on handa fine

assortment of very fine ©

watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’. The prices are

right.
2

:

Ou line of Jewelr
and Silverware is kept
up-to-date.

A full line of Tiol
Preparations and Per-

fumes. A line of ‘new

Clocks.” .

\A BIG BEN will get

_

You up

DAILY
ING CAR Service East ‘and

West. Electric lighted sleep
1g cars between Chicago, Cleve-
tund, Guffalo, New York and

Boston. Dining Cars on ail

trains; meals 35 cents to $1.00.

No excess fares om any train,

Fall information of local agent

er write FP Parnin, D, P. A.

Ft. Wayne. Ind.

i

YOURIST SLEEP-
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pers
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Mentone, —liiimae,— Warsaw,



Sur o th
experiment o§ importance to

all universities is expected to

go into effect at Harvard next

antum.. It is intended to rem-

edy two erils of college life. Faculties

recognize that ability to pass or even

to attain distine lege course

or series of courses on any given field

is very different from saint =
ough knowledge of th:

field be a large one gaps

occur between the different courses.

Unless accompanied by wide general

reading and unless the g between |

§ and other kindred courses are)

¢ independent effert the po- |

c it will assome in the

student&#3 mind in reintion to the topl |

of which it treats is likely to be co!

pletely false.

In order to give full effect to that

part of the new rules for the choice of

electives which sims at making the
student attain a really cood knowledge

of a single field. the division of history, |

government and econom!

in addition to

course examinations now requisite for

an examination on the field

fn which the bulk of the student&#3 work

‘Under the present srstem in an

American colleges the student scores

‘one of a certain number of points nec-

esary for the attainment of bis desree

with each course h passes. No one

can take from him a point thus won.

‘he new echeme for # generm] exam-

es
greatly to diminish |

The field covered by the

tion will be too large |
Mental alertness

will be necessary.

®

EHICAGO INNOVATIONS

‘Two important municipal boons were

‘up recentis by the board of edu |

cation of Chicago. The first relates to |

the establishment of an agricultural

schoo! within the city limits. This was

Geftuitely erranced for. and pl

were taken up for 8 bes

for Geaf and dumb chiidr

uz

SCTENTIFIC BREEDING

Animal breeding tn

eagenics will be dls
s

attending the American Breeders’ as:

eoctation convention at Columbia, S.C

Jan. 24, 25 and Noted horsemen

from afl over the United 5

‘There have been

and reasoning power

z

ns then

schee!

general

upon the sabject

ent methods bretiing }

tary o

and Willett
ture, is president.

assistant secretary

treasurer of the

agri

Hares.

corn exposition.
of the man Mi

f its activ.

itles ench Fear
zy

THE NEW NICKELS

George E. Roberts. director of

planted by en Indian b

of the new coin. w

buffalo appears t

@ian and the bnffale. which are so

closely Hnked in American

history.

together

ee

CROCKER EXPEDITION

Scientists are much interested in the

expedition which Donald B MacMillan

will lead into Crocker Land next sum

mer for the American Museum of Nat-

World’ New
M. Marks as chairman. The twelve

years’ experience of the conciliation de-

partment of the Civic federation in

dealing with industrial disputes has

shown that in onder to reduce the num-

ber of strikes to

a

minimum and to

pring about un carly settlement when

the strike is not preventable there Is

need of new xs well as amendatory

ecisiation, both federal and state.”

Dr. Charles FP. Neill, h of the fed-

eral bureau of labor, is the chairman of

the federal committee. William C.

Worers of the New York state board

of arbitration is the chairman of the

committee of the

tration.

MRS. GOULD ON PRESIDENCY

While preferring not to affiliate het

self with women who are t

hand in politics, Mrs. George J. Gould.

one of the wealthiest en in Ame!

fea, believes that

Mrs. George J. Gould, Who Takes 2

Serious Interest In Politics.

an tntelligent interest

|
Mrs. Gould in an in!

presidency said.

term should be ext

and that preside
for reelection

succumb to t

advisers and permit t

tt

m and re-election

sing out ef Te-
two yet r

portunity for the wor

¥ &lt; to completionnd the

when vats

carefully studied ment

board which bas had the matter under

consideration. Other similar boards

met ‘rancisco and Man’

tr

Oy

oy

ice shi

ton to &

all be adopted.

uz

THE HATPIN PERIL

News comes fro London that the

@ay of the hatpio meuace i

joyful tidings say

use in the west end shops of the Brit-

pe

with the help of her

the pin to the

a twirl a new

point is turned

pin fs polished, ready for use and pro-

truding only a fraction of an inch.

aR

HYGIENE EXPOSITION

Lima. the Peruy
i

summer be the 5

American congress

time of the fifth Latin-Americ

ical congress.
‘Anxious to prove Peru&#39 right to ®

place in the vanguard of Latin-Amerl-

can ptogress, the government 2nd

leading citizens are already co-operat-

ing to insure a success for both con-

an med

|
presses, the Most imporiant step talk-

Donald B. MacMillan, Whe Plans to

Explore Grocker Land Next Summer.

ural History and the America Geo-

graphical society. The MacMillan ex-

pedition will leave Sydney, Australia,

July 20. MacMillan accompanied Peary

‘on bis last north pole voyage of dis-

covery.
ane

LESSENING STRIKES

‘The National Civic federation has

organized a national department on in-

dustrial mediation laws, with Marcus

en toward this end being the organiza-

tion of an international exposition of

hygiene to be held in connection with

ah parts of the world ‘The exbibits

will inchide machinery, driwings..1p-
connected With. the pro-

isposal_ of refuse c all oth:

or matters comlts within the Scope of

pri

of sanitation or have systems

need of moderniza-

state board of arbt

|

THERE SHOULD BE N DULL

TIMES FOR HOME MERCHAN

If Business Ie Slow, Try Nrw Schemes

to Stir the People Int) Pat-

/ renizing Your Store.

Nothing wins so well 2s constant!

work. Often we hear a merchant com-

| plaining about dull times. erhaps bis |

neighbor is doing a rushing business.

for the simple reason that his neighbor

keeps busy. If customers sre. not com-

ing, in so rapidly as he might wish the

busy man takes time to get, busier abd

to bringdevises some new

trade to the store.

Perhaps he busies hims?lf in rear-

ranging his goods in attractive manner

on the shelves and in the showcases.

If he finds some of the cletks who are

| complaining of its being dul he imme

diately gets those clerks jvusy getting

out old goods and arranging them in a)

manner that he cam carry ¢na cleaning

up sale to advantage.

‘There is always lots of work to do.

How many times do we ‘irid merchants

who complain of dullness sitting inside j

and vainly endeavoring to look throuzh

windows covered with dust and dirt:

How many times do we find the man

who says there is nothing to do looking

at a display of dirty goods.
Don’t you forget it—if you have any

business to look after yotl have some

thing to keep you busy all the time.

Nothing like keeping busy about the

store. It Is sure to pay in the end.

Erea the novice can keep busy reading |

some good trade paper and posting Up

on commercial ideas and make win- |

ning thereby,
=

scheme

es

Good Advice.

Don&#3 worry.

“Seek peace and pursue it.”

Be cheerful. “A light beart lives

long.
|

ver despair, “Lost hope is a fatal

s

“Work like a man, but don’t be work- |

\

ed to death.”
\

Spend less nervous ett

|

than you make.

boon’t hurry.
~

tardy as too slow.”

nd rest abunds atly.

ture’s benediction.
7

nd excitement, A mo-

rgy each day

» swift arrives a |

Sleep is

v

sious as well se.

Don&#3 overeat. Don’t starve. “Let

your moderation be known to all men.”

and to live,

b patient, to see.

cle of thy love end

‘at_n9 words can tell.

chat great hearts

power to feel and to know.

jst have me—fashion me so.

—Ainsiee’s.

|\Farm Advice and Suggesti :

MAN WITHOUT MONEY SHOULD

LET IRRIGATED LAND ALON

Nearly Impossible For Him to Wait

Long Enough For Artificially Wa-

tered Farm to Bring Him Fortune.

Farming under Irrigation is a highly

specinlized venture, requiring skill, ex-

perence. energy and good health and

strength. To take over a piece of raw

land and improve and devglop it for

crop production requires years: of ef-

fort. Meanwhile the irrigator must

support his family, besides providing

himself with the necessary tools and

constructing his buildings. Unless 2

man has been able to save up $1500

or $2,000 or has as much at his com-

mand the government does not now

advise him to undertake to cultivate

an irrigated farm. “If we define a

poor man as one who has absolutely

no money © ys the govern-

ment, “it is ne: impossible for a

man of this kind succ fully to han-

dle an irrigated farm, even if it be

given to him. A man may not be rich,

put he must be a xood farmer to make

a success under irrigation and to meet

his payments.”
‘The irrigation farmer must have

money to begin with or credit, which

amounts te the same thing. He must

hare good health, He must be willing

to work hard. He must have the req-

uisite grit to Keep ever

With these qualities,

necessary capita
rienced

re plenty of opportuni-
is the government&#3

pply
i

an the

United States ceusus there, are mil:

lions of acres on private enterprise for

which water is ready, bat is not being

utilized. Much of this land requires

fertilizers.

The government sums up the situa-

tion in lamation as “a healthy

progress”—progress. if the country has

learned from fallure. We have resch-

ed a new starting point. There is now

experience enough for a new calcula

tion, and this calculation will be in

facts and figures and not in dreams

and miracles.—Country Gentleman.

suy

th:

Saving the Young Plants.

Where valuable young plants are to

be left out during the winter wind

them rather loosely with straw and

over this turn a peach basket. BY

placing a heavy stone on the bottom

(now the top) of the basket it will re-

main in place all winter, however hard

the wind ma blow. and keep the

ant or shrub warm without smother-

ing it. as a closer wrapping might—

Farm Journal.

“AKiss In the Tunnel

By EDNA WASHBURNE

KNOW
a great deal is said about}

talebearers. I ta proud of being

one of those women who tell peo

ple if they ing treated bad-

3

m talking bebind

another person’s bac I don’t scruple

\ tell the person talked about that he

or she is being maligned.

Last autumn I took my daughter

proad and left at her school in Gene

va. Then I started for Berlin. I sot

inte an empty corapartment and walt:

|

a tm the train started. Presently an

didish gentleman get In with a young

ish lady. They was very affectionate

vat least the oldis gentleman appear-

ed to dote on his young wife, who

seemed to be watching for some one.

‘Then a youngish man with black whis-

ers got in. took 2 seat directly oppo”

cite the wife. and sie breathed easier.

It didn&#3 take me long to find out

young feller and that young

w were fooling the oldish husband.

The old one never turned bis head that

they didn’t look into each other’s eyes

Jovingly. By and by he got up from

viceat, came to the window where I

qwas and sa down directly oppos! e

me. at the same time taking a news:

paper out of his pocket. never saw |

eee a foot in my fe. ¥f these old)

men will marry yung Wives. why on

garth do they leave them in tempt

ton, I&# like to know? The poor old

husband never took bis eyes off his

paper. and the cecple at the other side

the compartment never stopped

“2 Di

t
uy and tried to frown)

tem down. They didn&#3 seem to care|

‘Such for me. but once the young wo
|

men. when her Jover put his hand on
|

hers. drew hers a&#39;va cast & glance at|

wee and whisperd something to the

me ing man. After that they both lean-

xf back for awhile and stopped their

foolin’. But it wasn&#39 long before they |

yeas at it again.

couldn&# standi tt any longer. The

husband was # benevolent looking

and sympathized with him

heart. By and|
and locked |

ont the winder.

come remarks ntout the weather am

the beauty of the country. He seemed

{nelined to talk with me because be

padn&# any one elsé to talk with.

‘ted his gaze tothe view

ions.

‘There was nothin’ for me to. do but

tell him. By (lis T&# be doin’ him a
service and ber, too, for Tz i

there hadn&#3 been anything real erimi-

nal between ‘em, and if the affair was

nipped in the liad there wouldn&#39 be

Jest as I was makin’ up my mind how

to put him on to the thing without of-

fense the train whizzed into a tunnel.

The compartment was black as ink for

awhile; then we shot out into bright

daylight. The old fool of a husband

was settin’ with his head thrown back

and his eyes shet. The lovers was set-

tin’ back from each other, and a flush

was on the young woman&#39; cheeks.

But what was that on the black whisk-

ers of the young man? Powder—pow-

der from off her face. I saw it and

knew that the whippersnapper had

been takin’ a kiss.

‘At that moment the husband opened

his eres. Would you believe it? He

looked at the couple unconcernedly.
“What&#39;s that.” I whispered to bim,

‘on that Foung man’s beard

He looked at me kind of surprised,
then at the young man, then back at

me.
“I don’t see anythin 7

“Don&#39; you see the powder on his

beard?”
“Powder? No.”

“Well, I declare! Where&#39;s your eyes?
‘That young man’s got powder on his

beard and his coat collar, and it could

have only come from your wife&#39 face.”

‘The old man looked again at the pow-

der, then at me, then back at the cou-

ple. Then, looking at the young man,

he said fiercely:
“You kissed her, sir!”

“What business is that of yours?”
retorted the other in a harsh voice.

“She is no longer yours. She ts mine.”

ours, sir!”

‘By what authority?

“A certificate of marriage.”

I thought they was going to kill each

other, when the young woman, biush-

ing red all the time, burst Into a laugh.

“Oh, father.” she said, “you are al-

wa so dro! What are you up to

“This Indy.” continued the old man,

“has pointed out the evidence of your

guilt, Look at yout coat collar. There&#39

ce powder on it.”
:

‘The young woman laughed and dust-

ed the powder off with the tips of her

gloved fingers. ‘

“Madam,” said the old man to me, “I

am very grateful to you. That young

man married my daughter at noon to-

robbing me of my pet. He has

had the insolence to show me that I

have lost her by’ Kissing her in the first

tunnel on the road.”

‘Phere was a burst of laughter from

the young couple, in which the old man

joined. wa I done my duty- wal

Handy Type of Individual Hog House’

Photograph by Iowa State College of Agricalture

tention in cold weather.

should have access to shelter

a straw stack or straw shed

straw should be hauled

bed is highly recommended.

eccce

GOOD POINTS IN A COLT.
s

It is more or less 2 case of

@

|

speculation to judge what the

mature horse will be by judging

him as a colt. Ever after years

of close observation in watching

colts mature a great many mis-

takes will be made. There are

certain things that are indicative

of the colts future. For in-

stance, expect to find the colt’s

head large and

a

little out of pro-

portion to the rest of the

with legs somewhat too long, if

he is to mature into a good sized

9

horse. In the draft colt there

should be plenty of size and

symmetry of body. The bone
|

should be clean, flat and fiinty.

The muscling of the body and

limbs should show strength.

There should be an abundance

of muscle, especially at the fore-

arm. This is a place where the

amount of fat Coes not affect the

appearance of the muscle. The

youngster should be in minia-

ture a draft horse with the ex-

ceptions that have been stated.—

‘American Agriculturist.

°3!

Storing Seed Corn.

One of the best places to store seed

corn where only & small amount is

saved Is in an attic over a heated

room. The corn should be first allow-

ed to dry in an open shed or other

‘rell ventilated place, and then before

freezing weal

placed in the warm room,

‘cill keep in good condition. — Farm

Progress.

Moisten Your Corn Fodder. ~

Corn fodder that is dry and dusty

will be improved a little by sprinkling

in the mangers.

The Sunday
‘Text of the lesson, Gen. iv, 15. Gold-

en Text, I Jobn til, 15.

Cain and. Abel samples
and obedient people

godly, who belleve

Lord himself

righteous man,

to be “of that

4s pronounce

God.

spoke of Abel ss

whereas Cain is said.
wicked one.”

upon such as

(Matt. xxiii,

‘All religions and religious

either of Cain or Abel.

good enough and moral

‘and honest and goo citizens anil not

sinners, like some others, and thus £0

about to.establish their own righteous-

hess and will not submit to the right-

eousness of God (Rom. x, 3).are on the

line of Cain.

“Those who acknowledge thelr sins

and plead for mercy because of re-

demption are sure to get It. ‘The pres-

ence of the-Lord manifest In the

den of Eden.

possible to it, these b

others, to worship God.

God&#3 appointed ‘way ‘with the sacrifice

for sin, for “it is the blood that-maketh

an atonement” and “without shedding

of blood is no

beautiful offering:

Piss have no coats of fur to keep out the cold. sq, need some additional, s

In order to keep

of some sort.

or. well bedded portion of a hog house

into the feed lot to bed all bogs

them comfortable at night they
If they are not allowed the run of!

enough

thoroughly. Such @

THE HORSE’S BOARD BILL.

Up, So Users of Animals Are

‘urning to Machines.

One factor which is exerting a pow~

erful influence in favor of motor trucks

is the steadily increasing cost of using

horses, purchase price and msinte-

nance, stable rent, drivers’ wages and.

feed included.

According to census bureau figures,

the valuation of horses in the United

States has increased 137 per cent in

the Inst ten years, while the increase

in number has been only 13 per cent.

The total number at the time of the:

last census was 24,016,024.

In the same period the value of hay

has advanced from $10 per ton to over

‘$20,
in value proportionately.
bave increased in most sections

New York, taxes in all sections, and

these are the factors which govern the;

renting value of stable properties.|
condition holds true in prac-|

center.—Sel-

Ive Going

Keep Horses Well ‘ghed

cruel as wel

them well

are often com]

loads when poorly
all and when they fall are beaten by

their inbuman drivers, who should be

arrested and
i

School Less
no -submiesjon-or obedienc

|

ted, the
|

it, while Cain&#3

touched. The sword of divine

was no sacrifice for sim no shedding



Woma and the Househol
A Scarf of Fillet

.

Here is illustrated a pretty scarf

of the lace

the entire scarf is

GOO THINGS TO KNOW.
oi

&# thorough whitewashing should be

given every at least once a FEW

Granite wear can be kept in very

good condition if it Is bx led in soda

water for fire minutes twice a week:

‘White potato srated finely and spre

over the carpet Is 2 very zo cleaner

‘and will not Infure the most delicate

shades.
When mice trouble

entrances to the pantry or cupboart

and plaster them up with a mixture of

soft soap and red pepper

If you have didiculty In unscrewin&lt;

the top of a jar allew it to stand Op

side down in about one inch of boiling

water for a few seconds.

New tinware before it fs used

should be greased well with fresh lint

hen put in the oven to beat, After

this is done it will never rust.

Never throw water on burning off

aicohol: it only spreads the Sane

‘Throw sand or salt on the flame

fm nine cases out of ten it will extin:

guish them.

VOGU FOR SAPPHIRE

Proper Ornament With Tailored Suit

‘or Evening Gown—Care of Jewels

The sapphire ts ered Deauty’s

ebief adorpment this winter.

may bey

tr. it harme-

milored suit or

a bunt their

morning, noon and

the exquisite dinner

‘The correct sapphire must not be of

go deep a shade as te resemble a chip

of coal, nor must it

Dive. When it is 2 perfect blue

black frock needs ne other adornment

than a sapphire drep a
tached to &

small chain. Complete sets of sap

phire ornaments are beins

the fasbion of Bfty years ¥

_

two bracelets

and a brooch or two. If the sets

Intended for evening wear they

‘a band for the throat, a barrette, ertit:

mental combs and tly a tiara.

be 3

much worn now, but they easily dete-

riorate and discolor if not property

treated. Many rings turn green If Kept

en while wash Never put soa

Keep stones aw

stones exeept pearls.

spoil if put away in dark places.

turns zarne! 1 rubies lighter, and

topaz becomes darker in the gisre and

loses its Iuster. Diamonds are the

Yeast sensitive stones and can be wash-

ed in soap and water. Opal t¢ the most

sensitive and ix affected by the wear-

er. A
epal will be full ef fire op one

person and lusterless on another,

Fried Bread.

Cut slices of white bread about balf

imch thick and dip them in beaten

‘and milk. then fry them tn butter

brown and serve with powdered

‘are combined with oblong sections of the eyelet work, 204

|

inc wide

with fillet lace.

are!

Rescue Work In the Mines Costs a

Heavy Life L:

EEEEELEESELEEEEEEEETESEE | ¢ hazardous occupation

known to man.” says a bulletin issued

IN THE SEWING ROOM

$j

b ine varean of mines ~is that of life

| saver in the bureau.” Continuing, the

oe

he in’s
s

s -

your thread insists on knottin buh statements are substantial

aaa
st

|

ty as follow

frei Sucto Be a et eecro It
is

popularl suppos that deep

ae soe tee
sea diving has. the highest mortatity

ec S ceocting try: vetting
Foe ae all the dangerous calling

it over your own shoe tree. It is more eee ae agi parses

saisfactéry than darning it over a

|

servi

is the ort ee
eS erore.

service two ou of the twenty-four ex-

sez ease
perienced miners employed by the ba-

a =
a

&
spise (ar10 reatt in this desperst work, have given

—— Seite niece. oe one their Hives while attempting to save

ies ee ca be buch

fer

|

others Seven others have fallen ao

area, e bedelothin held

|

conseious in the poisonous vapors of

the mines and have been rescued only

after thé most heroic efforts.

siiteads should be trimmed with bands
ee eas a os ae aos =

oi! flowered muslin in the form of five iooak == .

“With such a fearful record before

Deere fae wots eescoth and

them. it might be thought thet miners

ise’ :

even

| then, with a crochet book and darnini

Feotton go: backward and forward or

would hesitate about engaging In such

a business, but this is not the case.

‘Miners are as brave & body of men as

Usually Associated With Yeare end sivumd and around with the single can be found in any industry. and

Dignity Worn by Debutantes.

-

| ciochet stitch until the ole is ‘closed. those who have been trained in reseue

Thoush one somehow associates bro-| When making cushion covers for ev work by the bureau of mines and have

ades with years and dignity, these| eisday use leaye one side open. allow sought employment as life savers are

sraeous fabrics are delug worn even} fipr g hem and make buttonhele imbued with the spirit that they are

by debutantes this season, thoggh uso- one side and epposite : engaged in a great work. ‘which prom-

ally in the ease of a very youthful pe
ises to materially reduce the death

wearer the brocade is combined with) venient.
rate in American mines.

some other fabric, like charmeuse oF

|

1m} do awa,
‘That the life savers have made a

_t
brocade tunic being wrapped

|

of sewing
good beginning is shown in the Tec-

in soft drapery over 2 petticoat of satin
ords of the bureau of mines. In the

ura sr panier tutte of brocade being

|

witch you Keep paper
period of one Fear forty entombed min-

Litted in sprightly fashion above a pet-| s
of Vi sou teave these ers were rescued directly throuzh the

ticuat of lace or pliited net founces. ibings tying about you are very likely | efforts of the bureau&#39; men and per-

‘The tlounced skirt advances stea fo&#39;destro them: next time you have

a

haps as many more Dy individual min-

in favor, nu by spring, po doubt. many

|

ticy fit. Then you are p

ited sual Hounced effects WH De seem.

|

need them afterwamt f n that the

The manufacturers of tine embroider-} whole of your werk =&lt; hindered for

Lace

of Ailet lace ami eyelet embroidery.

Here is @ way of mendinz children’s.

BROCADES FOR -YOUTH.

2

y

entirel:

together

rns and

ers W were trained im re work

by the bureau of mines. Best of all,

x flounces in the wind are] want of some little serap which

bringing ¢
the loveliest em-| disappeared into the fre or the rus

4

the federal rescuers stopped the death

broidered - of them show-| bag.

yolunteet life savers at dis-

the white or

A debutante of this sips
eet

| sepppeeteteptetptenieiteint
—

Tennyson and Browning.
3 the m

If you count up the sunny and

cleudy days in a complete year

you will find that the fine day

has come more often.—Ovid.

Houneed fr

not her own

event calls

and expensive gown of silken stuff.

at the debut of a. girl friend at whic!

she helped to receive.
fs

ood

‘The frock was of White batiste em- a E ts N Soo fav Hurer

bunkienad with wiolets in matural color |
4 cooking cuir a slow and even

pecan Ne an

tedious process can bring about the

a pepe ei hen er ine best results, for gradually cooked food

combin with the mach e {y N disesable tan

reoider
three tlounces

|

+). a ue mee

st and mounted on

|

9
ng

e

ve tissue of

4 foundation skirt of net. b Hounce Sane

with a plaiting of the

8

placed ©

[not the per!

him nights of insomni

the most utterly careless man

eneration regarding his petson-

of these embroidery |
&gt

ks at a recent coming out

|

1.

debut. of course, for}

for an elaborate t
but | *

2

|

Ee

fully v

|
would have been quite content to wear

suit of clothes until it dropped off

pit, in obedience to the Law

am

ts and develop theirme
was as different from him

he was

= looked

rhed out of 2

‘yennyson was one of the

silent of men: Browning was oue

aitient and loquacious.

3 pesst

=

= as

For an Ordinary Headache.

When the first symptoms of a head-

e appear take one teaspoonful of
i nutes be-

at bedtime and

RUS atte [Rtst. For

nob juice promotes

n the outer side

mounted overt: pale violet 1

violet

at one side of the

This pretty frock
c essa- ue

to the kne

lack. Boots of satin matching the

wish, with faceted erystal buttons, cont

pleted the costume.

RPE
EEE

EEE

f THE WHIMS OF FASHION

sleep and appetite.
“

ness.

Robs a Dreaded Job of Horrors. |
a

ea

ge

“

_

wishing &a stove!sers
Ra

sf og
= THE RIGHT VIEWPOINT..

:

aeaid

biaekt

bunts after the polishing a very ‘e

matter.

Reflect upon your present

blessings, of which every min

has many: net on your past mis-

fortunes, of which all men have

some.—Charles Dickens.
RILLIANT colorings and designs

are a feature of the new season&#

fashions, and dress, if less glittering,

is quite as gorgeous

as

ever.

pHe Grapertes now in style are bet:
i

ter carried out in the chiffon than [21 a

yost anything else. ‘Phe transpetr

ney of the fabric is enhanced by the

satin lining.
=

LARG hats may still be worn toe

« ons. but for all]ceremon!
here are only the

induces Sleep.

When one is overtired or

pein get

worried
~

¢ rubbed

oat of bet

In opera writing GIuck

the tradition of five acts

with Latlets in the se

acts.i

Le

practical purposes t

toque and zhe smalt brimmed hat with

a tendency foward postilion forms.

DEEP. carelike collars of lace or em-

proidered linen are worn with plain

resses of colored silk

AINY bands of fur make clever trim: |

mings for the necks of dresses.

PrLaslTe effects in children’

are as fashionable ax ever.

JF ultra fashionable the winter hat
studsin:

ghoeia ‘be made st two. ipatenteda

3.

|DM2 See RASS Ore © the

velvet and moire, velvet aud plush, wel that she is the wisest Tow

yetand fur. velvet and tulle. velvet

|

‘hem si

ind ottoman. velvet and satin or velvet

|

She never quarrels without cause,

|
and leather, In two colors.

‘sees danger before any other fowl,

the has more courage than the rooster.’

Of Interest
“ag SILLY AS A Goose.”

Dent Use This Saying, as This eeu

a ee of Them All.

As silly

ts of b

a

,

dresses |
ahi

hoes

wer than the goisbler. and,

ah
mir show, she of

k of geese squatted around the }
barnyard at night is a much greater}

tham the watch They

are light sleepers and will give the

alarm the instant they see a stranger

moving about. We should say “As

wise as a gouse” and give ber all az
credit.

———
Pnote by American Press Association.

Mest Beautiful Words,
o

Im a contest to determine which twen |

gout idea has spread with smazing

ty-five words are worth being consi gry ip the eerie bas nave

ered the most beautiful in the English |

come good citizens:

|tanguage, the first prize was won wittt) pecome old enoazh:

the words printed below. From these You Ieara from your seosts’

the judges struck fou! ce. divize.} of Europe” because it Is Shape some

| justice and trath—as Isesing in eupho-} the weather is
s

&q ‘boot

ny compared. to the other words of the be kicked! the ‘Turki into skbmission.

Hist. Grace and justice were struc trained for war, as in other couiltrics,

also sdod

im grace and the ~!

word truth had 2 meta!

judges declare, and divine. while best

tiful in the sentiment implied, lacked

in justice, The

sound, so the

are the twenty-five words se
|

euphony.
These

lected:
Melody.
Splendor.

‘Adoration.

he ble th at the door, with,
and. a, bang. “March: ispt t

me. The

to each work.

sn and fourth

? From North, America, to the southernmost,
a1 siifttens’

been banded together and are being

aiers

rams

or

um ome |The Week&# Illustrated Stor
Fined For Speeding

By J. BREWSTER PERRY

THINK I can make-it,”.said
Sheldon confidentiy. “My car

is not @s fast us your father&#39;

put we ought to’ be able to get

a fair start, and with balf-an heur’s

handicap We&# be in town and ma

before he can cateh up with ws”

“1 hope 80,7 said Patrice. “I should

hate to be caught and carried back in

disgrace, Dan.”

“You won&# be” he promised confi-

ently. “You be om the edge of the

grounds tomorrow at 3 By the time

they Hind out that you are gone it will

‘be impossible to cateb, us.”

“L don&# see why father cannot be

nice and let us be married at home,”

pouted Patrice. ~Just because there

has been bad blood in the two families
your grandfather and mine

cht a duel is no reason why Wwe

marry.

father thinks otherwise.”

“an elopement is the

nee he watches’ Fou

no hope of ever

obtaining his consen&#3
“Ph-be there just at

3

quietly. “Be sure to be on time.

“Dont worry,” he returned as he

bent to kiss her. “Everything will

come out all right.”
Patrice looked after him wistfully 3

rh

She di

don, and an elopement

She couid not give up Dan.

‘The maim road ran pas

the town, twenty-

With a clear track

could get te

town and become lo

lon before her father’s powerful car

could cateh up with them.

It was difficult to slip awa

o&#39;clo approached, but Patrice mane

aged to tind am excuse, and as Sheldon

in bi dark green cat came up the

road she stepped through the trees De-

side the road.

Earlier In the moruing

| @ satchel with some neces: ti

fe
speed.
herself the ear sho

She turned to look gave &

little ery, Just a they passed an open

e her father had come out on the

qera and had seet them. She could

ern bis figure running toward

age as a clurap.of trees inter

ghe had hid-

ies im

for

tl

yened,

“Can&#39;t we turn up s

side road?”

told Dan

He shook his h
.

“I think we bad better make straight

|

tor town.” he said, “We sual bave at

least tem minutes’ s

be able to do it.”

“Let&#39 hepe soc” she cried.

let us be caught!”
For ten minutes ther sped alone. and

stitl no pursuit was reported. Dan be-

mm to hope that all would go well.

&quot; miles beyond the road made a

sharp tum through a thickly wooded

tract. and Dan slowed up slightly for

to the Children
Boy Scouts of Italy

of South Africa the boy

almost every civilized cpun

taught to be:

fp ieeded for that purpose when they

lately.

It also kicked because its boys were not

until now Italy, too, bas boy scout resi

out because of the harshness of the “=& ments ofits own much like thyse of the Tuited Stites

THE THOUG “WIND

spire pum, pode’ cried the Win ab [ahd again the: lute -obered my

|

will,

settle down afa off

sat
aman

?

it:ae

ex ‘a dear, poor little bey Ww!

the cure. As they came aroand thé
bend he uttered an exclamation and

and he was compelled to. come to: &

rried

|

halt.

Set that wagon out of the wayt&q

he shouted. Instead the man slowly

climbed down from the seat of the

ramshackle vehicle.

“I guess I wouldn&#39;t be in such a hur

ry to give orders if I was you,” he sald.

as he came lumbering toward them.

“Pm the constable here, and there

aint no fresh city chaps #8 Kin give

orders when they are under arrest Da

Woodey township. I guess you&# have

to&#39;see the squite about violating them

speed regulations.
“Can&#3 I pay you the fine?” pleaded

| Dan. “I&#39; in 3 great hurry to get to

town. The penalty is $20, isn’t tt?

in the streets

y she}

dgan’ we give you a lift back home?*
| suggested Dan.

phats what it B27 ws

“but if you think you&#3
:

me the money and then

brite you&#3 mistaken. We do things
|

reguiar and in order in this township.”

“Rut we are eloping.” pleaded Pa-

ice. “My father is right behind.

Won&#39 you let us xo, please?”
“Hf yon&#3 in a hurry,” said the com

ing and drive me over to the court.”

“Jump. in.” invited Dan. “I guess

the three of us can manage.”
‘The constable sat on the bottom of

the car and indicated the road.

“Drive right up there,” he command-

ed. “The justice is sitting, and hel

try your case at once.

‘They turned up the middle path that

wound through the woods, and present

ly. they were in the tiny courtroom

that formed 2 part of the woodshed of

the farmhonse.

‘The trial was conducted with the ex-

“No chance of a

ing new.&qu

“Goin’ to git, married?” inquired the

“What you want to go to

town for? ¥ guess I can hitch you up

about as tight as any city parsem. ‘Its

only S
~The

cloud,
let&# get married right here.”

Hand in hand, they stood before the

table that representéd the bar of Jus-

tee and required

strong as youll wan!

doRars, and T allus kiss the bride.”

“Make it $10 and no kiss,” suggested

Dan ‘as Patrice shrank from the sight

of the magisterial beard.

“Never,saw a kiss that was worth

$5, so pass eter the S10.” said the jus-

tice comfortably. “Now you cam get

‘pa

stop: i

wreeked the wagon. Noone wa burt,

but. the , wegen, was,

fit

for

Paks he Ree iy fa heats

“Married : inate

“Justice of peace.” explained: Den.

“Marriages performed — automobiliats
fined while you walt, {t&

a,

thrivin
Share ce

* kb guess there& De uae) In serine. it
Seep mS09 etd a

;

5



North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

. qnent which were making the tow

famous.
:

i

Fake bath tub men at Plymouth

jnduced! William Shafer, a farmer,

to part with $4,009 The same

gwindlere operate in Lowa.

Ford Funk westof Plymouth wa

struck by a train oD Sunday of last

sixty feet.

frightene somewhat.
aea

Rochester.
Mrs. D, G. Smith of Rochester

is critically ill.

Red Robbins of Rochester was

run odt of town by a revolver in the

hands of Tillie Dawson, his ex-

sweet: heart.

‘A trost among the black—smiths

of Rochester to bold up prices has

aroused the indignation of tbe far—

mers who propose te establish a

shop of their own.

ass

Silver Lake.
~ Walter Sunday of Silver Lake

as arrested last Friday charge

with stealing a lot of fur pelts from

‘a local buyer. He is awa! ing his

trial in the county jail.

C. L. Leonard of Silver Lake bas

traded the business room occupied

by Summe Bros. hardware store to

Sam Robinson for a farm west of

town. Robinson ip turo has sold

the building to Harry Kline.

wun

‘Tiosa
Mrs. Rachel Partridge of near

Jiosa is gs years of age. She is

visiting her sister in Plymoutbh-
nae

Wersow.
Farme

’ institute pow in sessiun

at Ware he

|
Win. Roush of Warsaw, aged 57.)

js erttically tl.

€.P Nicely, of Warsaw, riea |

Helen Byler of Warsaw is sertons-

ly i with preamonia.

W. Furgason of Warsaw wa
5

and coms in the Mayor&#3

Monday for violation! of the

liqsor laws.

Lloyd Berkey, age 1S, and Dollie

Shriver, age 16, of Warsaw, were

refused marriage license becauee the

parents bad not given their consent.

Orville Davis, Adrian Davis,

Ralph Fifer and James Alford, all

of Warsaw, are serving jail sentences

ip lieu of payin tines for drunken-

ness.

Al Seigrist, an

Pennsylvania train was killed at the

water

Monday b being struck by the

H bad steppe off bis

engine
and the steam trom his ep

engineer on a

station west of Warsaw,

west

bound flyer.

gine and the rain evidently obscured

his view of the approachin fast

train, His
crushed by

peing struck by the steam chest of

the engine.

Wayne where be leaves a wife and

child.

bead was

His home was in Ft.

_—__————-

Saw

We, Smith & Blue, are locating %

cireular ssw mill in the west end of

Mentoné on the old Brown mill site.

Will be ready to do custom sawing

weatber permits. Will}

keep on bands building material for

sale. Call and see before purchas-

Ssota & Bice

Phone Nos. 38 and 3 on 28.

as soon as

ing elsewhere.

wi

—————__

How&#3 This.

Ye offer Onc Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

¥. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

We the undersigned. have known

.heney for the last 15 years, and

pelieve him perfectly honorable in all

Dpusiness tions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

py his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern—

ally acting directty upon

mucus
of the system. Testi-

monials sent free-

pottle. Sold by all Drugetst:

‘Take Hall’s Family Pius for consti-

pation.
*

Abe

Editor Cle Fluba

~ Reform Clad Vaight on

we do with our ex-

Spring abd Summe Styles
are here.

You know our reputatio

“Ta ( Ta,
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM’S
=&quot; a Ca Wa

all

[make the’ Lighest Rupming and

Strongest FARM W Nin the

world; and the BEST Carriage op

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing @ Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

——

| (AILORIN |i

(5

SSS
punet&gt; -on—

THE MARK OF CAIN
Genenis ¢:1-15—Jan. 26.

&lt;whosoecer haieth Rix beater te @ murderer.”

= Joke S25”

HE first tmgedy of Barth was

i Gisobedince to God—the eat-

ing of thr: forbidden fruit. Tbe

next; generation saw murder

resulting from jealousy. Since the

Bible teaches that our Grst parents

were perfect, the image of their Crea-

tor, the question arises, How, could

such noble parentage bring forth 3 son

of Cain’s evil disposition?
‘Cain was hot degenerate in the pres-

sweat of face, Cain

was bora. The

one of much men
¥

tal distress to bis

mother. As she

murmured respect
the loss of

Faden, she marked ber child with

Abel was born,

0 becorne:

We are in tiis not justifying murder,

‘sympathetic view of the

mm
conse, as God did. .

He con-

demned the sinner, and arranged for

his punisiment; put none of His mes-

oe

ful. They should recognize that

‘ag were Bor in sin. The vense-

law should be sympathet-

cuforeed, to warn others against

satisfaction we note that

re being turned into re-

Judges in pronouncing
ly against murderers.

fatherly and tender. ‘The

that terrible responsibility is

ted with the taking of human

ially, is a A cer

however. manifests it-

jon to capital punish-

we believe, results from

our prisons

\
gormatories

| sentene

are often

Vo

pereperensonsaa
;
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In the case
of Cain, God especi

prohibited the execution of the crim

nal. Ni the Divine Law

Whoso sheddeth @:

juderstanding the Divine Word

in&# blood,

‘The

Gpeervance of this Law. with

‘it of kindness. and sympath:

with proper ignominy, seems necessary

to the preservation of order. Weak

te gg in this respect encourages crimt:

peltr, and furnishes ap -excuse f0°

mob law and violence.

‘Geueral misapprehension of the Dr

Plan has led up to the weakness

epposes capital punishment |
wrong view Ted us to believe that

vine

whic!

a fellow-creature into such misery.

Binle students are now learning that

this delusion came from the Dark Ages-

Our forefathers, imagining God to be

‘wome than themselves, twisted Scrip-

ture to support their errors.

‘he Bible teaches that mankind fall

aslewp at death, to awake after Mes&q

sia}, establishes His Kingdom. ‘The Bt

Die statement is that

ton

the world that He £2
mankind.

eb
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€ “Musical Favorites”

The third number on the Epworth

League entertainment courte, the

**Masical Favorites,” occurs at the

M. E. church next Wednesday eve—

ting, Feb. 5. So much has been

f

‘musical artists that it would seem

that nothing more is necessary,

enflice it to say that it ie one of the

‘be numbers on this year’s course

‘Single admission, to those who de

mot hold season tickets, 35 cents.

Get tickets of Earl Chapman at

Forat, Clark & ‘Turner&# store.
——_—_.

Sunday Services
The evening services at the M

®. charch will be resumed next

Spad and we desire to call atten-

tfon to the morning worship for

Sunday as it is the fourth quarterly
conference and the communion ser-

vice will be obeerved. Each mem—

Der should be present. The pastor

will preach as Rev. Hollopeter can-

not be present. W are glad to an-

mounce that we have secured the

services of Prof. M. E. Tremain to

lead the orchestra for our Sunday

vices. A large congregation en-

Joye the specia music last Sanday

morning. You are invited.
y

are glad to welcome everybod and

want you to feel at home with as.

The business session of the con-

ference will be heid in the lecture

room of the church Monday at 3

p.m. A the fourth quarterly cou-

ference 1s the last for the year it ts

very important that every official

member be present, All are invited.

©. Masti, Pastor.

 Talma vs. Atwood

Talma and Atwood high schools

will play basket ball in the Mentone

ball tomorrow, Friday evening.

‘The game will be «double header”

and promise to be interesting. It

will be called earlier than usual

owing to the amount of time re-

quired.
———_-—-

~ Comrade A. B. Crampton, editor

‘of the Delphi Citizen-Times is a

candidate, or rather bis local G. A.

R, post has made him 5 candidate

for Commander of the Department

of Indiana G. A.R. We happe to

know Comrade Crampton and know

fhm to be an admirable and talented

man and a worker for the interests

of his companion in arms. We

would be glad if our local Grand

Army boys eho attend the encamp—

ge would help elect bim.

Bo

Bishop Moore at Akron

A great treat is in store for the

peopl of Akron and surrounding

country in the opportanity of bear—

img Biebhop David H. Moore in one

of his great lectures next Monday

evening. Dr. Moore is one of the

foremoe: and most po; ular bishops

of the Methodist churcs. He was

‘editor of the church piper, the

Western Christian Advocate, for a

umber of years. His lectures are

always popular and entertaining.

“the peopl of Mentone are invited

to bear him.

Winona College of Agri-
culture

Begins its spring term of twelve

weeks March 10. students

may enter and complete the regular

two years course
le

gnterested send for our latest catalog

New

in six terms.

or write us

come ahd spend a day visiting class-

es and laboratories and meeting our

school, or what is stili better

teachers and students personally and

observing for yourself the merits of

‘our institution. For catalog write.

J. C. Brecxmsnives, Pres.

Winona Late, Ind.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist

at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuesday. ~

We)

and let us tell you about}

Profitable Education
You may find a person her and

there who rezrets hayin epent 60

much time and money in schools

obtaining what ie called a general

education; but you have probably
the firet man yet to meet who has

ever regrete taking 9 course in

scientific agriculture in a practical
agricultural echool. This is true for

the reason that there are opportani-
ties on every band for the young

man possessin auch edueation and

training to take ap scientific farm—

ing which always means successful

farming or to enter upon the work

of teaching scientific agriculture in

our public high schools and colleges.
The foltowing paragrap from a

School and College Bureau of Chi-

cago ina letter of January 17tb,

strongly expresee the crying need

for competent agricultural teachers.

They write, “We are in need of

teachers of Agriculture. Some to

begin work at once; some next

September It is impossible to get

lenough teachers to supply this de

and.’ Everywhere we find the

|sa cry and itis not strange when

se come to consider the fact that

|courses of agriculture are being in-

troduced into literally thousands of

schools throughout our land each

jyear. And just bere let us notice

that the cause is in danger of suffer-

ling
hat ic the shortage of qualified 1a-

a severe set back for the reason

structors in scientific agriculture
hundreds of persors are being em-

ployed to give instruction in this

branch of education who have

|bad practically no special training

for their work and what is worse

maby of these persens that are al-

most compelled to take up the work

of such instruction are in n0 way ID

sympathy with the practical work of

farming.
Ambitious young men may fadi-

ly see the opportanities that are

open in this line. There are bun-

dreds of teachers and also many pre-

paring to teach who should study
well the conditions we are facing ae

® country and take advantage of the

opportanities of securing a complete

and thorough training in thix most

important branch of our educational

work. The “term, vocational eda-

cation’’ is becoming a familiar one

aud we may rest assured that every

year will find the demand for euch

education greater. Teachers and

those preparing to “each will find

courses of study such as is given in

the Winona College of 4 gricultare
in their two year all agricultural

course a splendid training in the

way of fitting them for the many

splendid positions that are open to-

day for instructors. There is no

better way to increase ones income

tha securing a thorough prepsra—

tion for the work in the above line.

A Trip to the Country

Over sixty responde to the invi-

tation of the January birthdsy Club

to meet with Mrs. Ora Tucker five

miles south of town Wednesday,

Jan. 29.

A sumptious chicken dinner was

served and it is needless to say we

all had‘ an excellent time, It being

the anniversary of McKinley’s birth-

|day each one present wore a badg

jof tribute to his memory, and bis

favorite hyma ‘Lead Kindly Light”)

was sang by Bess Shafer accompan-

jied by Edith Mills. The collection

}amounted to #10.25,

Committee: Mrs.

|Sadie Black, Mr=.

Broda Clark, Mrs, Chas.

Jones, Faun Doran, Fro Igo, Elma

Cattell, Frances Clark, CM. Smith,

|Flo Tucker, Gorden Turner.

Ora Tacker,

Ed Hagans,

Abe Marun says: ‘Nextt? fallin”

over a wheelbarrow in th’ dark ther”

haint nothin’ a feller likes bettern”.

hearin his wif tel aboat

cate he did while sparkin’. |

North Indiana News.

The wets of Syracus are putition-
ing’ for an election to break the

droath in that township.

VanDerweele’s department store

at] Knox was entered by buarglar
Friday night and %400 worth of

merchandise carried off. :

Delbert Penrose of Bremen is in

jail at Plymouth for assaulting Geo.

and Frank Sunderland with beer

bottles, His fine was $44.

A wild buck deer was Jiilled in

the woode north of Elkhart one day

last week by Frank Flyov. The

skin will be mounted and piace in

the Elk’s temple in Elkhart,

A strange case is reported from

Elkhart county. A suspecte chick-

en thief had a number of shot extrac-

ted from his back by the local phy-
sician in hie treatment fora bad

case of “‘lumbago.”
anu

Wm. Bowman of near Aki&#39 died

on Jan. 17, age 56.

David Hooyer of Akron 1 ser-

iously ill with heart and &lt;ropsic
trouble. .

Hazel Bradway of Akron and Sam

Rooksteol of South Bend were mar-

|rie Jan. 18.

Scott Stinson of Akron went to

South Bend last week and had hie

troublesome appendix amputated
He is now feeling much better.

Charles Daniels of Akron bas been

given the position of assietent door

keeper of the senate at Indianapolis
and entered upon his duties last

week.
;

The Akron News says: ‘Mrs.

Krauss was called to Rochester

Wednesday night fon account of

the serious illness of her sister, Mre.

C. B. Carlton, who was taken te the

hospital with a severe esac: of peri-
tonitis.””

et

Arley Bode of Argos got a broken

arm by the kick of a horse which he

was leading.
Mrs. R. C. O’Blenis, of Argos,

was rendered unconscious by a hard

fall on the ice last Wednerday.
e202

Atwood
&lt

Ed Anglin and family off Atwood

moved last week to Minot, N. D.,

where they expect to mike their

future home.

ee?

Bourton.
Samuel Baker of Bourbon died on

‘Tuesday of last week, after two

surgical operations.
Stella Eakine and Daniel Shene-

field of Bourbon were married on

Tuesday of last week.

The residence of George Tharp
north of Bourbon barned on last

Wednesday. The lose was heavy.

The Methodist official board of

Bourbon bas passe a resolution

asking for the return of their paster

Rev. Stoakes, for another year.

aes

Claypoo
Charles Kinsey of Claypool,

father of the Kinsey Broa, grain
dealers, died last Thuredaiy aged 75.

tet

Culver.
Mrs, James Thomas vf

died last Thursday, age (9.

Ray Smith of Calver diva Jan. 19,

in Michigan, of typhoid pneumonia,
He was 27 years of age.

aan

Etna Green.

Calver

.

©. W. Hamman of Etna Green|

jand Blanche Jackson of Nappanee

were married last Friday.
| George Rockbilf bas purebase

the George Roath farm esst of Etna

Green and vill move onto same im

March.

Mra. J. L. Powers of Iitna Green

whe has heen taking trentment at a

Warsaw sanitarium for inflamatory
rheumatiem i no better.

mee
Fulton.

Mra. Loui Louderback of nesr

Fulton is helples from a recent

atroke of paraly
George Bisek of near Falton had

four hog killed and a horse badly
injured by a) bolt ef lightning on

Friday night,Jan. 17.

aan
Kewanna.

Frank Gould a former newspaper

man of Kewanna, will re-establish

the Herald at that plac if present

plan prevail,
.

22

A skank hid came into the Mil-

ford postoffic by parcel post last

Thursday. That should be th limit.

The Milford 1,0. 0. F. held a

home-coming meeting at their hall

last Thursday. There were 100

present.
ane

Pierceton
Frank Ward of Pierceton died

last Thureday after a long illnese,

Stanley Weaver an} Edna Shoe-

maker both ef Pierceton were mar—

ried last Thureday.
.

Eugene Hart succeeds Charles

Schrem as cashier of the People’s
Bank at Pierceton.

Fred Jackson of near Pierceton

who was home from Lovgeliff on

parol was taken back last Saturday.

Burglars atthe home of Charles

Meads near Pierceton last Thursday

night bound Jacob Gross to the bed,

then ransacked

cured $12 in money.

alone.

Plymouth
Miss Zern Rowe of Plymouth

ied on Sunday of last week, age
a2.

the house and se-

Gross was

eee

Rochester.

James Stinson of Rochester is very

ill and not expecte to recover.

The Fulton county farmers’ in-

atitate will be held at Rochester

Feb. 10 and 11.

been an inmate of the Fulton county

infirmary fot fifteen yeare, died

there quite saddenly last Thursday.

Cramer, the 9 year-old eon of

Austin Fer was operated upon at

Woodlawn Woe in Rochester

last Friday for infection of the

mastoid cells.

Levi Baker, who owns a saw mill

at Wagners station, Fulton county,

Monday, sustained a fracture and

broken leg while helping to anload

several big loge which were brought
to his mill. The accident was a

serious o and will probably make

him

a

cripple for hfe. :

Joeeph Hunter, a well known

Rochester citizen, was metantly
killed at Leiter&#3 Ford Wednesday

evening, by an Erie freight train

which baeked upon him withoat

warning. Hewas cut aid matilated

im a horrible manner. One leg was

cut completely off, and the head

was crushed.

Fred H. Moore ef Rochester ie

the promoter ef an association to be

known as “The Chester White

Record Association,” the object of

which is to promote the pure bred

Loffer Hunbold, age 72, who has|&

Rev. Noah McCoy is engage in

a series of meetings at the U. B.

church in Silver Lak
Chester Jontz, a young man oear

Silver Lake, was hit on the head by

a falling limb as he was working in

th woods last Saturday, and quite

seriously hurt. He was rendered

unconscious for some time, but re-

covered later.

220

Tiosa
Archie S. Wynn and Luin Wal-

tere, both of near Tiosa were mar-

tied on Tueeday of last week.

so.

W .‘arsaw.

Mre. Josep Funk of Warsaw is

critically ill,

Mre. Solomon Funk of Warsaw

died last Saturday, age 79.

Thomas Barnard, an old citizen

of Wareaw died last Thareday.

Lora Bonewitz of Warsaw and

Charles McCombs of Packerton were

married last Saturday.

Mrs. Edith McAlpine of Warsaw

suffered a stroke of paralysi Mon-

day and is in a critical condition.

Josep McDsniels, west of War-

saw was badly injured last Wed-

neaday by akick on his knee by one

of his horses.

Julia Shriver, age 70, died at the

county infirmary last Sunday. She

had been an inmate of the instita~

tion eince 1896.

@aee

Winona.

Preparations are under way for

the entertainment of over 50,000

Dankards at their annusl conference

to be held at Winona Lake, May 28,

to June 6.

The Tri-State College will play
the Aggies in a basket ball game at

Winona next Saturday evening,

Feb. 1. A “bloody” game may be

looked for as bath teams are trying

to make a rep.

Read the ads of the Winona Col-

lege and the Winona agricultural
College in this paper. The oppor-

tanities presente at our very doors

by these institutions should be high-
ly appreciate

Saw Mill

We, Smith &a Blue, are locating a

cirenlar saw mill in the weet end of

Mentone en the old Brown mill site.

Will be ready to do custom sawing

aecoon as westher permits. Will

keep on hands building material for

sale. Call and eee before purchas

ing elsewhere. Swuira & Buur

wi Phone Nos. 38 and 3 on 23.

——_—_—-

Talma School Notes

Report of attendance of Talma

Sehools for week beginning Jan. 20th’

and ending Jan.24th,
Primary, enrollment 28, cases of

tardiness 3, minutes lost 35, percnet

of attendance 98.21.

Many Netrans, teacher.

Intermediate, enrollment 39, cases

of tardines 5, minutes lost 50, per
cent of attendance 98.00.

Exxa Bass, teacher.

Grammar, enrollment 37, cases of

ardiness 1G minutes lest 151, per

cent of attendance 97.00.

Lorxs Bryant, teacher.

High School, enrollment 45, case

of tardiness 12, minutes lost 132, per

ee 92.32.

Chester White bogs. ‘The new or-

ganization, which will include 1000

members, is made up mainly by the

consolidation of two similar com
| panies. The membership fee is $10.

zee

Silver Lake.

Mre. Noah Shireman of Silver]

Lake is quite poorly.
Elmer Regeno will retire trom

the farm and locate in Silver Laze.

Mrs. Abram Smith of near Silver

Lake has been quite sick for eeveral

weeks.

Dates to Remember
Jan, 3] —Talma~Atwood at Mentone?

Feb 1-—Tri-State vs Aggies at Wi-

nona. .

Feb. 2—Quarterly meeting at M.

E. chareh.

Feb, 3-— Moore lectures at

Akrov.

Feb, 4——/Rhoadee? Sale, Claypool.

Feb. 5—*‘Masieal Favorites.”

Feb. 6-— Whittenberg sale, Claypoo
Feb. 7—B. V. Lidgard’s sal

TH M SEA C
Will pay 75 cents per bushel for

pickles fout inchee and under and

35 cente for large pickles. This is

the Only Fair Contract offered-

im this section. In accepting

pickles of four inches and under for

first quality, we pay you the high
price for an average of three ou of

every four bushels. The three inch

grading gives you the high price for

one bushel and the low price for the

remaining three out of every four

bushels grown.
Think this over carefully and

contract to deliver your pickles to

us. Contracts may be had at the

Farmers’ Bank, Mentaers’ Store,

Forst,Clark & Turner’s and the

Gazette office.
Tur D. M: Sears Compary.

Farms Wanted

Having opene branch offices at

Maricn, Richmond and Dayton, O.,

with the promise ofa great numbe

of prospective buyers from these

different localities, we are in need of

a mumber of farms. If you havea

farm for sale, regardles of size, if

the price 1s right, we will be gla
to hapdl it for you on a basie
consistent with goo business. Call

and see us-

Jauka SNoperass-Summg,

Phone 35. Mentone, Ind-

B. Y. Lingarp will havea ale

on Friday, Feb. 7, at his residence

on the James Shaffer farm four

miles north-west of Mentone where

he will sell the following property:
Abeut a dozen horses, 4 head of

cattle, 17 sheep 11 brood sowe; 3

big lot of farming implements,
vehicles, harness etc. 18 tone of

hay, 4c bushels of corn, and a

mieceliianeous lot of other property

of value.

Expense of Infirmary
According to a statement prepar—

ed by Superintendent A. T. Kock-**

hillof the Kosciusko county infirm-

ary, the total cost of maintaining

the institution for the year of 1912,

was $7,070.31. Of thie amount

22,787.95 was paid in salanes to

employee and %4,232.36 was paid
for provisions and eapplies Three

thousand dollars was epent for the

purchas of additional land and more

than one thousand was paid for

installation of an electric light te

Under the management of Mr.

Rockhill the infirmary has had a

very successful year.

Attention, Pickle Growers

W will pay $1.00 per bushel for

prime pickles bought under contract

and delivered at our salting station

in Burket, during the season 1913

Contracts should be signe dur-

ing this month. Don’t wait- Do

it now. Coatracts may de made at

the Bank of Seward, W. B Davis,

store or see Mr. Chas. Tucker,

Burket, Ind.

We are the only p2opl offering

$1.00 per bushel for pickles More

than balf the contracts have heen



Surv of th Worl New
TBLIC school officials of Cleve-

land o delier that the funda-

‘To this end a begin-

ning has been made in an innovation

which is certain to attract attention in

many other cSQgnunities. A new de

ct of school byzi and the

of school centers

theeu the city are
desiz to ac

com the singie result of teaching

children how to grow mentally and

yin a way most interesting to

the children themselves.
°

‘Social center ciubs hav been formed

fm all the schools. Their quarters are

open st night for the use of the chil-

dren and their parents. Mrs. Sarah

Hire, principal of the Brownell school,

long a Cleveland teacher and champion

of the tery work which has been taken

up, took the lead by assisting im the

ergunization of three clubs for bors

and girls te study civics. What the

children Iearn at school about sanita-

tion is expected to be valuable to many

families in their homes. Ther witl be

taught to take pride in good brgiene

at buildings and the

ind home stounds. also

the proper ventilation, light and

lit:

Peterson, head of the by-

nt. emphasizes the im-

of physical. training im
school. This first increases the

ity and endurance. but ts not restricted

to outdoor play. Children are taught

how to sit and stand and walk.

ez e

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS

Numerically the northern Democrat?

fe &#39;meniber of the new house of repre-

sentatives will far exceed those from

the south. Unless exceptions are made

fn the rule of seniority and an equita-

ble division of committee assiznments

is made an embarrassing situation will

have to be met. The same condition

will prevail in the senate. and bere,

too, there will be need of conciliation.

az

LATEST OCEAN AIRSHIP

Atlantic by sirship ts

very sbort time, ac-

p of German capital:
na new type of dirizt

heat.

Crossing the

oniy a matter of

cording to

ists interested

ble halloon devised by Hert Borner. a

German engineer, which fs proudly

called the aerial ocean cruiser

‘The inventor and those backing hi

assert that the new balloon will carry

more than 300 persons, make the 4.000

mile journer in two and one-half days

and afford safety and comfort

The of the

have bee

ferent sizes for-varions purposes.

ed for transatlantic passage
ted te navigate on the

as well as to fy.

specitications. dirigible

water if necessary

Tr will have a Ten)

ir nbout $75& feet

and fitted with th

seventeen on

of about 300

by 30 m

irty-four

each

ben-

side.

w xpstem capable of

eth seu horse:

average speed

ix

estimated at

wulated at $455,000

whieh great stress is

e immunity

airship even if

by Hightn

explosion

struck iz.

ze

FIGHTING FOOD PRICES

president of the Housewives’

League of New York city Mrs. Julian

Heath bas attained wide prominence

because of the caurpaizu she carriedsis

Mire. Julian Heath, Leader of a Crusade

Against Prices Charged For Eggs.

on in that city to compe retailers to

Feduce th prices they were charsigst
for ecss. A similar campaizn was

waged in Philadelphia. The women&#39;s

ficbt was successful in both places.

2 e

“THE WORLD IN CHICAGO”

Five hundred Protestant churches of

Chicago and vicinity are sponsors for

“The World in Chicazo.” 20 ex]

to be held in @2 Coliseum and the Au-

@itorium from May 3 te June 7 and te

promote which $100,000 hus been sub-

geribed. ‘The exposition is intended

te stimulate interest in mbsstoms
* Homes in every oriental country and

wre ilustrating the worship

ligious ceremonies of all peoples to

whom Christian missionaires are

sent will be realistically shown. Work

fs under way om the hundreds of com

tumes which it will be necessary to

make and the instruction of the train-

ers, who will i turn instruct the thou-

sands of helpehas be begun.

MAKING THE A SAFER
Willis L. Moore. chief of the United

States weather service. is one of the

principal workers for a system of ocean

weather service installed for the bene-

fit of liners and other vessels, and be

Professor Willis L. Moore, Advocate of

System ef Ocean Weather Servic

plans to-corer the entire north Atlantic

with twice a d

sent out from Washington.

Moore ts also interesting himself in

the scheme of the Maritime: Exchange

of New York for a weat bureau

building at Sandy Ho. 3 itis

likely that congress will t
i.

action on

this matter this winter

wireless messages

WOMEN OFFICEHOLD
Kansas elected more than

en to public office last rear. fifty more

than in 1911. The es which these

women were chosen to fill include

some of the most responsible in va-

rious counties, T are women dis.

trict court judges. treasurers.

county clerks, county superintendents.
probate judges and recistrars of deeds. |

There are 105 counties in the Sunfiew

ate. of them

ounty a
Chase county was the only

t year
defea

wemen should |

2 wom-

county

th of whether

run for office.

issue

ne

100,000,000 STARS@MAPPED

Facts furnished by the Astronomer

Royal of shew that a tre

mendous piece of werk was required
t complete a great map of the heav-

ens which bas been in conrse of con-

struction for twenty-five years and in)
which or tuere observatories

in of the world

observatory

snden

2

twenty

parts
Each

f the stellar

yatrietis

took

zene

been engaged.

Zee photesra

allotted te it,

plates will contain every star in the

firma: down to the seventeenth

magatt This = give the ama

teur jsure who invests in the map

net an 10006w.000 stars to play |

with On the Greenwich plates alone

which cover the comparatively empty

zone extending twenty-five degrees

from the north nearly TONEO

stars are shown with an exposure of

forty minutes compared with 180,000

recorded with six minutes’ exposure

and barely O00 visible to the naked

ere.

nent

less

pole,

EXPORTS OF CO
C is rapidly becoming an impot

taut factor in

Tnited States. Th

sent to foreign countries

fiscal year was
x

$21,000,000 in 192 and $8,500,000 in

Is9 having thus increased over 100

pe cent in the last twenty

) per cent in the last decade. Even |

ne large figures over $50,000,
worth of cual sent to

in the

the value of that passing out of the

country in the form of bunker er fuel

den on vessels engaged in the

foreign trade. which azxrezated neariy
i

making’a total of

¥ s
ne of the cout

passing out of the United States in the

fiseal year 1912

ee

WOMEN FOES OF SUFFRAGE

‘The National Association Oppo to

Woman Suffraze plans a busy year&#

program im fighting the ambiti of
|

their sisters seekinz the ballot. ‘The

New York contingent of the association

is planning an international anti-sul

fraze organization, and it has been

recommended that Mrs. Otto Kiliani
i vis

accompanied

two other members. there to uieet

anti-suffragists and representatives of |

a newly organized Germn antic
fraze society and then te report upop

the formation of such a bedy as co
tempinted. Mrs Arther M. Dedze of |

New York city has been reelected

president of the National association.

which has adopted colors and a Ar

it England im the sprit

the latter being in the form of a pin

that cam be worn with any sert of 2

dress.

PUT ON A GOOD FRONT

Your Store Windews: Art li

ducere—Make Use of ‘Them te

Attract Customere,

‘There is a rast diiffetence im the

amount of good. which people get out

of their window display A great

many stores don&#3 “work” their win-

dows as they should, and as 2 nataral

result the windows do no work for

bem.
&q windows must: be Kept alive.

‘They must be madi te: tell a distinet.

emphatic story to the people who pass

by and look in. You cant make a

withou

there which will attract attention and

cause people to keep watch of the

windows for interesting: things.

(One Cleveland grocer adopted a sim-

ple plan for a lively, window attraction
i results.

About Thursday of e

a big placard in bis window saying:

Wateh this window sh 6 oreloc
Saturday afternoon. Dor

tins of the wind:

the merehant pats Ex the window

some especially attrac bargains. It

may be a choice line of anaes at 10

cents each: it may be at display of ba-

nanas at a low price or in the berry

seasan of berries at a low figure. It

fs bound to be something which will

more fast and attruct instant atten-

tion. People have learned to watch

for this Saturday night window, for it

always holds somethin especially at-

tractive.

About the most discouraging looking

Culled Fresh From the Farm
FOR LARGE PROFI PER AC

WHY NOT TRY NUT GROWING?

Any One Gan Have an Income From

Orchards if Willing to Give

‘Thought to the Matter.

“Im a cireular issued by the Northern

Nut Growers’ assecittion “Why

Nut Cultire Is Important” Dr. Robert

T. Morris. president of the association,

says: “There are few acres of tillable

land in the United States that will not

Field $100 worth of nuts to the acre

per year with less care than meals

be

be

required for almost any other

Special acres under special cultivati
and with special kinds of nuts are at

present yielding in the neizhborhood
of a thousand dollars profit per year.

At present the demand is so far in ad-

yance of the supply that we import
many millions of dollars’ worth of nuts

annually.
“It will be 2 great many years be

fore overproduction will interfere with

profits.
“Almost any one can have an income

of «2 few thousand dollars a year fron:

nut orchards if he really «ares to bring

his initiative to beer upon the subject.

re is no more promising werk

for the horticulturist than crossing
hickories with walnuts and with each

other. ‘The hickories are to furnish a

substantial part of the food supply of

the world in the years to come.

“The stately pecan, the sturdy shaz
bark_ can be made te rephice po an
north the millions of useless poplars.

ing about a store can be its win-

dow. A stale window, which has a

tired Took. indicates the same sort of

store back of the window and repels
rather than attracts trade. ¢

a Happy Marri

aJeweait clerara in Chicago.

elgbrating the fiftieth anniversary of

S pastorate. draves attention to the

record of happy marringes at which h |

has officiated. Out of 4.607 couples
married only two couples have been’ which im the face of large increase in

divorced.

A Sackidoliager.
Willis—Blower say he was put up

by his party at the lust election.

Gillis—He’s rig

He was ~synonym. canned” by them.

your wife is here. Do you

not feel her presency

Widower (nerrously)—No—no; no!

ing ha hit me
3

Washington
sa

willows and other bunches of. leaves

which plerse the eye, but render no

valuable annual or final returns. The

ehief reason why this ha net been
| done is because people have not

theuzht about it

“The time bas come to realize that

nut growing is to be one of the great

imdustries of the future and an im-

portant source ef humuin food. An in-

dication of this is the increase in im

portations of nuts and nut products,

domestic production amounts to. mil-

lions’ every year. During the first eley-

en months of 1909 the impertations of

buts and nut products were valued at

SOT45. during the same period in

103,

nuts.”

We ough really to be exporting

All Kinds Make a World.

“Do you believe women have 2 sense

of humor’

“Sure. I know some girls who are

\ awfully funny.”

A BOASTFUL SUITOR

By CONSTANCE WARDWELL

MET Miss Evelyn Briggs at a so-

ciable of our church during the

inter. and.
i

that she was the girl I had been

looking for. Sbe didn&#3 sive me any

encouragement; but. you know “faint

heart ne&#39 won fair Iady,” and con-

cluded when the spring came on to £0

down to the Briggs’ country place and

call on her. I seat! up my eard, and

obliged -me to wait some time be-

fore she made her al nce. but

when she did she was quite cordial. I

took courage at tlihs, because, you see.

I hadn&#39 had an invitation. Besides.

Miss Briges’ father is a lawyer, and 8

well to do lawyer, standing high In bis

profession, while | am foreman in a

children’s waist fuetory. Besides. Miss

Briggs
is highly edine cated and intellec~

|

guat, while I don&#3 make any pretense

at that sort of thing. I know my busi

ces
-

n take hold of

do more work on it in a given time

than any trio of aperators in my de

partment.
Well. we hadn&#3 been chatting but #

few minutes whét Miss Briggs looked

| absorbed in something passing In her

mind. Presently she said: “Mr. Bea

die, i&#3 in a peck of: trouble. Ne
week we&#39;r to have the house full of

quests, and whe we came down this

summer we found the rats had got

into our linen closet and made havoe

of our sheets and pillowcases. We

have the material for new ones, but

the weman we expected to make them

up has disappoirted us. T was tryins

te do some of the work when you

called, but there&#39; something the mat-

ter with our sewing machine. I won-

“1 should smili:.”

have an opportuitity to be of service:

“that’s just in my line. ‘There isn&# a

‘par of a sewimg machine that I don&#

know all about, I can put your ma-

chine’ in order, and then her

um

She took me upstairs to a sewinz

room. wis ® machine at one

end of it. and the: rest of the room was

taken up with white soods. It looked

‘to me as if there were a thousand

yards | sat dov&#39 at the machine and

started it up. It went very sliek_

“Why. the mac hine’s all right.” I said.

“Is itt Well. you misht try it on one

of these pillowcases.”
She handed mc- the top one on a bit

pile. and in % fiw minutes I had fin-

ished it. She mored the pile up where

could reach it jind said:

“1 must run downstairs for a little

while. Mother&#39; not well. and I hace

to go into her room occasionally to see

that she doesn&#3 want for ae
She gate me sm encouraging smile

and went out, | looked around at the

piles of cotton :imd linen all ready to

be sewed and reinembered the princess
whom the bac! fairy cave impossible

tasks. I had often boasted of my prac-
tical knowledge of my business and the

amount of werk I can do in a given
time, but I had never culeulated on

anything like this. I thought I would

be good natured xbout it and let Miss

Briggs see by the time she came back

how many pilloweases coul turn out.

She didn&#39;t come worked

about an hour when. xetting tired. I

concinded te make an excuse to stop.

I broke the needle. Going downstairs.

met Miss Rrizes coming up.

her why I bad to stop. but she said

there was no need to give up for a lit-

tle thing like that. since there were

plenty of needies in the house, She

got me another.

to work axuin reluctantly.
Miss Briges stayed with me lettwhile. chattins pleasantly. and

getting satisfied with my werk wh
her mother call her. and she skipped
out again. expected shed be back

soon, but she didn&#3 come. An bour

passed. and I began to think up an-

other excuse for stopping work. This
time I concluded to break something |
that couldn&#39; be fixed. I took a stout
brass rod out of a window curtain and,
Inserting it in the curved arm that

holds the needle. broke it off. Then

I sat still awhile. I knew when Miss

machine stop she&#3
did. When she saw

had been done she

aw Then she
smiled. I looked ruefully a the broken

arm.

“Sorry.” I said. “There&#39;s no way of

repairing that damage. I&#3 afraid

can&#3 belp you any more this after-

noon, There must have been a weak

place in the arm. I don’t like this kind

of machine anyway. We never ust it

at the factory.
“Don&#39; disturb yourself in the least.”

she replied amiably. “But I&#3 afraid

TM have to ask you to excuse me. for

mother is worse and needs my atten-

tion every minute.”

We walked out of the room together
and downstairs. At the door she said:

“Goodby, Mr. cs.” I&#3 ever so

much oblized for your kind effort to

help us out. and I&#3 no doubt you&#

hadn&#3 zien out.”

“I could have cleaned out all the}

work in the ruom before 6 o&#39;cloc I)
said in a disappointed tone

“Well. don’t worry. When you come

sai well hate something else for

* Spe I replied.
Lean do.

“Te been thinking what I shall do

to follow up my affair. I&#39 placed Miss

under

}
“FU show you what

4

job

by which I can show what I cam da.

It&# a puzzler.” Bal

Cow Taking College Course

One of the tinest cows in the herd is Pietertje De Kol Burke,

record is 14,500 pounds of milk in ome year.

put it in and went
tel

have done a lot more if the machine | addi

A LITTLE CROP OF FARM

IDEAS.

A kerosene bath for reosts and

nest boxes is in order any time

during lice season.

Remember that fiax chaff

makes 2 gued substitute for saw~

dust when ice cutting time

comes
thins else ever comes so

ar turning winter into June
fo dairy cate amd sheep 7s the

silo.

So far as cooking feed for

cows or any kind of live steek

concerned. ouly in rare im

stances is it profitable.
Put in the relay days fixing
outbuildings. A coat of paint

will improve things wonder-

fully.
Suntieowers are just the thing

to raise next on for the

fowls, but dent grow them for

the sparrows

‘The cement watering tank will

improve the appearance of the

farm and preve a great conve-

nience and economy. — Farm

Progress.

Reasons Fer Growing Trees.

Trees retard: wind.

‘Trees prevent drifting of soil_

Trees lessen evaporation.
‘Trees hold snow.

‘Trees increase yie

‘Trees lessen the effects of hot wind.

Trees make a home for birds that

eat harmful insects.

‘Trees furnish fuel and fence pests.

‘Trees make a place homelike and

shelter stock, garden and fruit trees.

When clean cultivated trees will do

well. If left to fight weeds and grass

they are quite sure to fail.

Moral: Plant and care

Kansas Farmer.

for trees —

‘The Best Soil.
‘The best soil upon a farm is one that

holds

growth,

enough
A soil of thi kind sho

sand. clay and organic ‘mat-

and permits the air to enter

an the clay and organic matter aid in

holding the moisture. It ix friable and

easy to work.—Kimball’s Dairy Farmer.

DISKING
OLD

OLD SOD.

Danger of Qverdoing
jerdoing

the Matter ts

Connidered Very Slight.

‘The following communication wa re-

ceived by the Iowa Homestead from

a subseriber from. Hardin county. In.

H. EL Houston:

“After reading various articles in

yo paper relative to disking old sod

hav decided to try it on am old pas

ture that is getting sod bound. Will

you kindly inform me just how thor-

oughly the work shoukt be done?

Should the disk be set very slantinz ot

run with just a little siamt so as to

merely loosen the surface? Also should

the ground be gone over more than

once and be crossed the second time

or double disked the same way?”
‘The paper replies: We will say in the

outset that the danger of overdoing

t matter of disking is very. very

ht. As to the number of times that
th surfac will have to be diked in

order to do the work satisfaetorily, it

may be said that much depends upon

the conditions of the soil, If the work

is done when the frost is coming out

of the round, so that the surface soil

is a little soft. then two diskin ousht

od is reasonably firm then

it may be necessary te go ever the

surface three or four times.
.

There is practically mo dancer of

destroying the grass even though the

soll on the entire. surfaee were dis-

turbed. because grass reots penetrate

the seil to a depth of twe or three

feet. and while a thorouch dishing may

dekey early spring crowth slizhtiy. yet

in the end it will de a sod beund pits-

ture much more cued than harm. The

ratson why
i

the rotting process results im the liber

ation of plant food to supply the liv-

ing roots.

jescuins:

When hevse plants are fresen dur.

ins a cold snzp take them before ther
thaw and place in a chest or nearly

airtight box. Place this in a moderate.

ly cold room, bringing it slowly to a

warmer one. and then the plants will

come out ax fresh as ther were before

their dangerous experience. — Farm

Journal

Seni Berean Sund
S

Scho Lesson
Golden Text—The wages of sin ‘is

death. but the free gift of God is eter-

nal life in Christ Jesus, our Lori—

Rom. vi, 23.

Genesis vi, 912: An acceptable man_

The favors of God wer received

with ingratitude by the people. and

they became more than ever steeped
in sin and wickedness. * * * There

was, however, one exception amonz

the majority of sinners. His life was

viewed with favor by God, who made

provision for his safety against the

day of punishment. “A just man”

Noah was righteous as distinet from

the reckless men, the imagination of

whose thoughts was only evil contin-

ually (verse 5. ° ©

*

“Walked with

His life was marked by ebe-

dience to God&#3 commands.and by tfel-

lowship with God. So he won the di-

vine approval like Enoch (chapter ¥.

2%, This explains his charaeter—

was rizbt with his neighbors becaise

he was first right with God_

three sons.” Mention is made of his

family because the special favors of

God were shown to the sons for the

sake of their good father. The word

ressed to Noah was, “Come thou

and ail thy house into the ark; for

God”

ppointing.
living so fast that they rapidly cam:

t moral exhausti and collapse.

sin is death.” * © * When all prejpum

tions had been made. Noah and his

family entered the ark. which was

large enouzh structure to hold the

very mixed population that sathered
into it. * * * “After seven days.” From

the time that Noah entered the ark.

***-The fountains of the great
deep.” The springs that feed the wa-

ters of the earth were “cleft asunder.*

and there was an inundation. “Win-

*** “The ark went upon the face

of the waters.” It was borne aloft and

inmates were safe. while all
ble

power of the flood over the earth.

that was im the dry lan died.”



Woman’s Section of the Paper
Coat and Bonnet For Chubbins
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from eac shoulder and

is

buttoned.
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shoulders,
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BAD HEMS UNNECESSARY.

Overcoming the Difficulty Experienced
Im Handling Thick Material.

It is often difficult to make a neat

looking hem on a skirt or

thick cloth, for une:

be pressed very with

a

heav iron

and sometimes even then there wil be

mp of buige at the

pe material is turned in

at the top of the hem and stitched.

A ‘good plan to follow when using

for garment is to. tu-n

perfectly fat, without

n the top edge in the usnal

then buste a piece of tape the

of the material, oc if the colo

of vel it can

and lower edzes.

By basti:

stitching

of the

thread

Ine

material has

t th tep. it «

by slashing the hem down

top for

the

nt side

bastin,

n

materia!

asa

the ma,

two

ani

only

sex instead

as woubl with athree. he the case

it

“th br

one does

will lie better and

wear longer.

‘Overcoat “Se

ee.

tt made
|

SONG -3,000 YEARS OLD.

Campositions of 2 Theban

Whese Mummy is at Cairo.

’ FOR YOUR RECIPE BOOK.

Broiled Perk Chops.
Cook the chops over a slow fire at

first. but when nearly done cook more

briskly and turn often. Pour over

melted butter, pepper and salt.

Fried Oysters. :

T you want oysters to taste like

those served im first class hotels use

this rule: Dip the oysters first in flour,

Dip
‘and carefully place them on @ pintter
until ready to fry. Set im a evol place.

Sour Milk Griddiecakes,
One and one-quarter cupfuls of thick

sour milk, twp eggs, salt, a little mo-

lasses, one tal lespoonful melted butter.

ene even tallespoonful soda in the

flour, one and one-half cupfuls of flour,

a little nutmes. Mix as little dour as

will allow yoir to cook them. grease

griddle pan wilh fat pork. Have griddle
hot

Baked Apple Pudding.
Cream one cupful of sugar with one-

quarter cupfui of butter, add one beat-

n egg, one-half cupful of milk and one

and one-half eupfuls of flour mixed and

sifted with two teaspoonfuls of baking

powder. Hal! fill a buttered deep
earthen dish ‘with sliced tart apples,

pour the batter over the top and bake

about an hour. Serve with hard sauce.

Buciwheat Cakes.
Four over cne-third of a cupful of

fine breaderumbs two. cupfuls. of seald-

ed milk and goak for thirty minutes.

Adit one-half yeaspoonful of salt and

one-quarter of a yeast cake dissolved

in one-half eupful of Inkewarm water

ami one and three-fourths cupfuls of

buckwheat flow or sufficient to make

batter thim enjugh to pour. Let rise

overnight. In the morning stir well.

add one tables;0onful of molasses and

one-fourth cupful of lukewarm water

and cook the same as griddle cakes,

Side Trimmings.
Odd side trimmings are noticed in

some of the prettiest evening gowns.

A band of fur will ornament the shoul-

der and cross the bust at one stde.

while the other is simply draped in|
lace or tulle.

Fish Odie In Refrigerat
A tin lard pail will be found useful

|

to shut fish in before putting it in the

icebox. Fish hive a strong oder, whieh |

permeates other food, and should new

er be put im tie leebox unless: closely
covered.

Substitute Fer [cebe:

If there is net-un icebo im the house

put butter in large jelly glasses, and

then place these in a basin and let cold

water run slowly round the glass.

|
champ.

‘The of Egyptian papyrt in

the British museum has been further

enriched by the gift of Mrs Mars
Greenfield of a splendid m ver

sion of the “Book of the Dead of the

period of the new empire. 1.000 B.

‘The papyrus, which measures 123

feet in length snd about eighteen
inches in width. was found between

STE and ISSt in the hiding place of

the royal mummies at Deir-el-Bahart.

whom the pap;

rus was written was nametl Nesi-

.
“She who. belongs to the

Iady of Asher.” that is the goddess
Mut of Thebes. She was a princess,
being the daughter of the last of the

priest. kings of the twenty-first dynas-

ty, Puinetchem IL. by his niece. the

grand priestess queen. Nesi-Khensu, =

lndy who heli the highest sacred and

secular offices.

The way in which the author has

selected the chapters from the older

‘Theban version of the “Book of the

Dead™ shows a thorough knowledge of

the theology of the period. and the

beauty of the newly published hymns
and litanies to Osiris. Atem and Har-

machis show the mind of a pious and

highIy educated person.

The whole of the huge papyrus is

clearly in one handwriting, a rather

small feminine hand, and we learn

from the papyrus that the Indy held

the title of “Worker or Maker of the

Rools (books) of Amen-Ra, King of

the Gods.” She also was a musician.

deing called “Singer of the Quarter of

Mut, Lady of Asher.”

What manner of woman was this

Theban authoress? This question can

can be answered, for her mummy at

Cairo has been unrolled. and her face

is well preserved. The face is small.

with well shaped forehead: the hair

is dark brown and wavy, the ere-

lashes abundant, and the false eyes of

dim brown. which replace the real, are

probably the same color as tho of

her lifetime. From the condition of

the teeth she died between thirty-five
and forty.

As to the merits of the literary com-

position of this royal lady. lovers of

ortental hymnology can have little

doubt,

Authers as Talkers.

3

= authors Disraeli and Mere-

dith appear to have talked very much

in the same style as they wrote. When

Henry Murray visited Meredith at

Boxhill In 1880 he discovered his host

talked just like Dr. Shrapne in “Beau-
: ” “He had also Shrap-

nel’s way of divagating suddenly from

dialogue into monologue and of adding

eryptic asides, often accompanied by

grins, brief chuckles, to an interioentor
|

invisible to bis companions.”—London
Chronicle.

Killed the Serpents.
Never see any more sea serpents!

around here? .” replied the coast |

dweller. “What do you suppose killed

‘em of?&q “ diumne. But I h my

suspicion it was local option.”—Wash- |

ington Star.

The Week’s Ilustrated Story

The Stolen Document
By GILBERT

JOR the last 200 years it bus been

the custom in a certain branch

of the British goverament that

the first lord. who would nat-

urally be supposed to be at the head of

M. GRIFFIN
England knew him by sight. He was

asked to do what the queen had said
| she saw no. way of doing herself. He

waited one week to see if Lord K.

|
Would not fait out of a cab and break

the department, should efface himself |

for the benefit-of the second. In other

words, he is a figurehead and supposed
to be content: with the honor of the

appointment. If the matter is not un-

derstood by the general public, it is

thoroughly understood inside the

“ring,” and a first lord may take 2

trip to Afries for his full term for all

that will be asked of him at lome-

When Lord K. was appointixt first

lord uo one: should have better under~

stood that the intention was to honot

him and let him retire gracefully to his

country seat. As a leader he had made

a miserable failure. As a politician he

was as dangerous to his friends as to

his enemies. He was fussy, {ll bal~

anced, growing deaf, and the desire

was to get rid of him without hurting

Perhaps a lord shouldhis. feelings.
know when 2 movement of that sort

fs on foot and appreciate tts worth and

do the retiring act In a graceful man-

ner, but having carried the British gov-

ernment om his shoulders for the past
ten years and fearing some great ca-

lamity if he laid down Bis burden, Lord

KK was no sooner appointed first lord

than he took his place and gave the

second lord to understand that he in-

tended to run things.

Confusion and consternation arose at

once. Lord K. was no more fitted for

the position than the humblest work-

man in England, but who was going
to bell the eat and tell him so? He was

sure to make blunders and mix things

up. and just at that time the govern-

ment wanted particularly to have

things working smoothly. Some one

“higher up” was finally found to give

Lord K. a bint that he wasn&#39 expected
to meidle with things at heatqvarters,
and the less he said for publication as

first lori the better for himself and

the government.
2

“Egad, but I have been appointed
lord, and first lord T will dew”

his reply. “I was appeinted be-

cause I appeared to be the only man

in the country who could conduct that

department property, ami [ do not in

tend to disappoint my friends or the

government. I shall be at my desk

the same a any clerk.”

Here was an unprecedented state of

affairs, and many consultations. were

held. Even roxalty was appealed to.

Tt was admitted om all sides: that the

fi

| first lord weuk? have to step out, but ft

was also admitted that be was fool

enough to raise a row ff amy more

broad hints were given him.

In this emergency an outsider was

summoned. He was not only an out-

ficialdom was con

cerned, but outside of polities alto~

gether, and net a bi ople im

Chi ldren, This Part Is Yours
‘| THREE LITTLE PRINCESSES.

Feat That Requires Skill Im Aiming

Rather Than Strength.

There were tonce three princesses.
‘Their mother. the queen, was dead, and

ther wa to be a new queen.

¢. the gu tion was, Who was it

goin me

Once the three princesses were sit-

in the garfen. The youngest one.

whose name s Trene, sa

going to be qaren Tam smarter than

oa are

No:

twice as smart as you. [am older and

more able to rile the people than you

re”

The oldest oue, Rosa. did not speak
“L do not fight with

The king happened to pass by the

irden where they were sittin He

4 “Rosa, yo are queen because For

net ght with, your sisters.

THROWING THE BOOMERANG.

Net So Much Strength Required as

Skill

There are 2 good many “kinks” to

be learned to throw the boomerant

skillfully. Ou? is always to throw

bas ate

aeroplane. for it

f

iiterally sails against

the wind and is berne upward and

onward by the breeze.

If the player wants to make a to

“Snap the Whip”

Photo by American Press Association.

Boys delight in the game of “snap

boy who fs on the end must needs be

skates if he escapes without a tumble-

the whip.” The players seen im the

pieture are city lads on a park pond. They are om the alert to Keep om their

feet when their leader makes a sudden tygn and his followers are thrown

into a curving line like the lash of a whip when snapped by 2 driver. The

quick om his feet and master of his

If he is hot a good skater he ought

net to joim in the game. especially at the tafi end of the humam whi:

foss It is unde the Insh.

How do you account for the water in
@ watermelon?

spring—
How many make a million?

few.

‘Why are cats like unskilled surgeo
Because they mew-till-late and destroy

Patie ¢patience). u
When may a chair be suid to distike |

you? When it can&#39 bear you.
|

best

‘What should you de to it? Cane it i

stance:

A brilliant creatur discoursed every

Sog processing
trumpery unbeliefs varie with (er-

alted yells. Zounds!

_Tii may be varie by. weg the it

from Z to A. For thefont

or least badstor some baamarous
|trit can be presented.

ment: not to he open until the three

lords should be seated together in coum-

cil, and it so happened that the think

All Places Were Searched, but’ Im Vaim

lord had gone fishing or somewhere else

that day. The first lord would be the

custodian of the package for the day.
Tt was left in bis hands, and as be

swelled with pride and dignity he put

a weizht on it and went out to lunch.

Five minutes after bis return, an hour

and « half later, all England begam to

tremble. In five more she was perspir~

ing and feeling her knées wabble. The

paperweight was still there, but the im-

portant document “from France wus

missing. Lord K. grew red and grew

pale. He grew weak and he grew

strong. He shouted at the top of his

voice and be spoke in whispers. The

t could not be found.

For two long da¥s a number of first

and second and third lords held their

|

breath. ‘The official safe was searched
|

no less than fifty times. The top of a

bare table was scanned until the exes

of the scanners ached. The waste pa-

| per basket. the thoor, the conl rack, the

corners und all other places were

searched, but im vain. Two detectives
were detailed to: watch every move-

ment of the waiter. The cabman who:

hack ieiven the first lord to lunch and

might find itself Im Newgate within

th next twenty-four hours. and bad

exeitement in that particular depart-
ment couki net have been more in-

tense.
3

When the first lord and the second

Tord. and the third lord went inte se-

eret council for the tenth time. turning

even the broom and the door mat out

into the hall and stopping up the ker-

hole of the deor. the two. lat lords:

had some fiznres to submit. sSreward
must be offered for the returm of the

document. and ft must be larze enough

to appeal to the cupidity of the robber.

‘They ficured that £59,000 would do it

and that the first lord would have to.

pay it out of Bis own pocket. If he

hadn&#39 been so fut and stupiit he would

have fainted away. As it was. he was

pear for: couple of months. When the

thief found that no reward was to be

Engisnd plunged into calamity, and

neither did he want to: pay 2 reward of

H left the office

Me dawned. and D laid! the document as
whispered:aside ame

-&a man may De 2 first lord and a

first ase at the same time, and Dm a

ig comet of eer
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—ANl fars here are half price.
;

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw- ve ae

---{30l Armeberger will move to

nerth Franklin street, s00=.

—Fay Oram of Warsaw was the Mrs. Hubler is now able to be

guest of Margurite Danlap last San-

day.
—Richard Grealsch and little

LOCAL NEWS,
—Munesl Favorites” at the M.

E. church next Wednesday evening.

—We Gant to close out all

framed pictures now iu stock. Get

oor prices. Art Studio.

—Charles King was able to be at

eburcb on last Sanday for the first)
since being hurt ip a ronawsy afew

weeks ago.

—aAlbert Tucker Sr. took second

premium on yellow corn at the Wi-

nona Agriculture Colleg exhibit at

Warsaw last week.

—We are showing the new spring

rugs in all grades; we have them in

sll sizes: our prices the lowest.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The first snow sorth mentios-

ing cam Monday night and Tues-

és when about six inches of the

«beautiful ” covered the ground.
-—Those large three color sale

bills which you see posted up over

the country were printed at tbe

Mentone Gazurte office Let us

prict yours when you get ready for

them.
.

—Ladies, you sre cordially in-

vited to call at Mrs. A. T. Mollen-

boar’s Millinery store and luok over}

ber extensive line of samples of the turned

latest up to date dress fabrice just] where sbe was called on account of

|

one topic discussed in the Citizens’|

received from New York.

—Frank Laird who has beén so

aff&#39;ct with kidney

trouble for along ume was’ taken

with anotber bad epell last Friday

evening while attending services at

the Baptist chureb and is yet con—

we

eeverely

fired to bis bed in a very serious

cundition.

—A lady correspondent says that

story, “Learned it to Lead,” taken

last week trom the Reebester Re-

publican bappened twelve yeare ago
She

thinks the old chestout is rotten and

ough to be buried.

it is that old.

—The the M. E.

cburch last Sunday were delighted

when Mentone was a wet town.

We say so to if

audience at

witb excellent drchestra music led

by Prot. Tremaine who is ap artist

with tbe viulin. Mrs. lirvin Suyder

at tbe piano, C. E. Turncr cornetist

and A, U. Muler tromone were the

other members of te orchestra.

*|

ner of Harison acd Tucker streets.

Franklin Sku quite poorly with

Ingptipp
_--Carlin Myers epent Sunday with

hie Enmily, returning to the Capitol
Cit Monday-

&quot; spring ginghams are bere

quality only 12}c- Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

-—Taylor Jefferies of Logansp
|

visited C. M Borton’s last Saturday

evening and Sunday.

-—Simon Barnha of near In—

wood bas been visiting the past,

week with bis coucin. David Julian!
ig

|

AM eoats, scits, skirts and!
4

dresees must he sold regardless of

—The basket ball game here last
Ste & W:

Friday, between Atweod and War-
coat. Kingery

&amp;

Myers, Warsaw.

saw, resulted im n score of 42 to 18

in favor of Warsaw.

daughter Thais, spent Sunday whh

friends in Ohio.

—Elma Cattell is spendin the

week in Chieago with her cousin
Mrs. Hazel Bowman.

—Our spring silks are admired

by all. Our prices the lowest.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mablon Jefferies’ are now lo--

cated in their new home &lt;n the cor

—Anvthing you need for your

kodak at the Art Studio. We keep

a good supply of films. plates. de-

velopers ete.

Notice the Coil in the

-—Have your pictures framed a equai size.

ithe Art Studio. A new line of}

_Miss Lucile Hudsoe return
home from Chicago, last week, |

where she bad bee since last Ang-|
ust, with relatives.

From.

__Mra. Frask Fisher, who with

ber husband moved to Tiova last

_p. W. Busenburg bas sold his| fall where the latter has a job of

barn to Con Blue. Mr. Blue will yeaming for the winter, wasin town

more the same to his home im the |isst Friday.

east part of town in the spring- —The Gazsrte firm acknowledges!

We beard it remarked the other| with thanks the courtesy of tickets

oct they cannot be slipped.

‘The Sibre in the steel is not injured by

line wires, but on the contrary, the

greater than any other fence

We are the Agen for Kokame Fence in this City
nity, and we have teken this ‘Azency only efter

i ourstivesi
that Kokcmeo Fencing

and merit per red than ony other

m

oronghly
i

more reall value

manxfactare
cing om this wire is the EQUAL of the

BES BETTER THAN MOST ~ire used im the

mannfacture of iencing-

‘The Stay Wires are attached im such a manner

m the line wires.

Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or coid. It’s

buil that way. ‘The long smooth coiis in the line wires

eo

Line Wires -————&quot;—_— Like This

this coil as it would be if we used ashort kink in the

Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence ts

with the same number of line wires of

ay

moulding to make your selection
If you need fence now let us make you prices. Tf you dan’t need it now, remember

| where to buy the real thing when you do weed fence.

EVERY ROD OF KOKOMO FENCE IS CLARANTEED TO SE JUST A REPRESERTED

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

day that Santa Claus badn’t paid all to the floor of ‘the House of Repre-

bis Christmas bills yet. He is em-|sentatives, sent by Hon. J. E.| — card frames at the Art

W. Fastg.

—s. E. Garri [Indianapolis |

writes sovrene™ cription to|
the Gazette, and

:

“We are |

welascummon a.dabieto wok, —_

lam new w rking f ropeof the!

supreme court jud_es, the ope from

tbe secon i district, [tis Bae work

sod very instractive.”

—The water-works case which
was to bave bees called last Mon-|

or for dismissal was!

ge DI b
use court Was not in}

sersion that day. It will probadls
be calied some ume next week, We

informed that

ents have been

a

practically aii|

—Lincoln memoria cards, Wash-j

~ St Valen-

foe anmversary cards, with comics
ipgton memoria!

you can’t rest,—a big new Lot

received, —big gh grade ecards to

ots a doz
P rick eards

St Studio,

~ for # penny

or

ten

Easter and St.

|
be bere cp tre

dispias in GazETTE wind».

—Uor attention is eaied te an

error in last week&quo GiazeTTE im the

Warsaw items, Instead of- Ralpb
Fifer it shoul: ave been ltoward

Fiter wbo is contined ip the county

jail. Weare glad to bave our at

tention eslled to sn error ot this

kind that we may correct it. We

were led into the mistake by a news:

reporter from Warsaw.

—The series of mee*imgs at the

Baptist ebarch closed Sund e. e—

ning. The interest was quite good

but Rev. Nate had announeed 10

begin a series of meetings at Bett—|

lehem church on Monday. For thst

reason he feit under obligations te

goto that place. Kev. Nafeis ap

earnest hard worker and the effects

of his labors will eurely be felt ic

any community where be works

titled tosympatby and more time.! Eschbach.
Stadio.

“Mrs. Fred Middleton bas re-| —“Some things about the Flood — grad calico only 5c per

to ber bome im Kikbart froua| which Moses didn’t tell,” will be Fard- Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Bf. E. Ladies Aid will meet

the illness of ber mother, Mrs. D. Bible Clare at the M. E. cburc with Mrs BL M- VanGilder next

Is im session 45!

WINONA
COLLEG

Location the most beautiful im the

Unite States, Social and rehgious

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date aeety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed-

—The rain falls om both the just
and unjust, and the snow makes ne-

jeex Sunday. You are invited to week. a

—The members of both hardware come.
—New spring dress trimmings

firms, A. G. Wertenberger and |
_ Today, Wednesday Jan. 29, is! latest designs. Kingery & Myers,

©. Blue, and Lem Latimer and L

|

the annivereary of McKunley’s birth.) Warsaw.

man Griffis are attending the annunl!| The Ladies Aid at their birth-day/ —-~r. and Mrs. Frank Bowman

cession of the State Hardware Asto- club meeting at Ora Tuckers’ are visited Jacob Whiteleather&#39;s at

ciation at Indiarapolis this week. eelebrating the day. The tag should Leesbarg Tuesday.

—Robert Kelley of Warsaw wat) wave over Mentone’s new town) B: ao ts of dress
S

the guest of Paul Millbern last San yaa govd of all kinds at Kingery &

day.

the very best. Expenses.
the lowest at which good accommoda-

tions eam be furnished. Regular courses

in Liberal Arts. Education. Business,

Music, Pubhe Speaking. Many addi-

tional courses: offered Summer Term

Primary. Kindergarten. Domestic

Science Public Sehoot Drawing, Art,
Public Sehool Musie. Eloeution,

Py :

distinction between the diligent and:

lazy, as will be noted by their side

walks_ €

—Lost: a for glove on Monday,
somewhere between the post rffice-

and Cle Borton’s Finder please
return toR. P. Simith, roral mail

arrier.

‘Winter Tem
—M_ B. Knouse the optician whe

These young gentlemen ant| _&lt;«Alwaysis it faith in some one) Myers, Warsaw.

both fine musicians and kodakers.
9¢ something that inspires us to tft)

Dow Nichole and family of |

They favored the editor&#3 family
our work abore the commonplace.” Loganspor are visiting bis parents,

|

with a call and some excellent reaii-| [¢ was faith in the public’s appr Mir aod Mrs. Joba Nichols

*

tions on the piano. cration of obsolute purity that in| 4

-

=
&q

—Mrs. James Gill and danghters

spired the making of He-Mi- go, ard Mre. John Leech are

candies-
2

spending o week at Bluffton, O.

—Gossard corsets are the best
; bad

|
from Per Saturd where sbe

bad

b oference aak the lady who

been visiting at the home of her
.,

Wears them.
She Warsaw.brother, Abe, for a few days.

| yo, orts ber sister in-law quite poor} py gieh |

ily and confined to be bed all the’
r. Fish, we are informed, bas

|

purchase property m Talma andj

time for the past two months.

NIT

—Mrsa. Edith Skinner returned

Kingery & Myers,

will move from Mentone to that

—Benjamin Blue, Sr. when work-| place im the near fature.

jin with a debormmg machin _-Mr. and Mrs, Omer Morrison

Tuesday managed to get his fingers| o¢ Palestine who have been visiting

|

mixed up with the knives im such 3 per sister Elsie st Indianapolis

fasten-ome of them back where it
ptarn home,

/belonged. It will make a sore hand)

for him for a while.“Sal Vet”
Is 2 Medical Salt prepar

ed scientifically by Man-

s Chemists. Sal

Vet IS NOT A FOOD

but an effective aid to

dress goods of all remoants, at

of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kizer at Nap

|

find bargain here.

panee who bas been quitesick with Myers, Warsaw.

pneumonia and its complications
|

during the the the part ten days, is ing the first primary room in place

|gtill im a serious condition. Mrs. of Miss Rachel Cretcher who ba
MR. Kizer has been assisting ber been quite sick at the home of ber

[daughter-in-law in the eare of the srter, Mrs. Scott, near Warsaw

sick baby during most of the time | during the past week.

of its illmese. —When the He-Mi-La adverti« |
—Among the jurors drawn for’ ing once makes a customer, it does|

lthe February term the following not baye to interest that particular

_

|resid im this part of the county:& customer again, because He-Mi-La

| Emerick, of Harrison, on the candies are themselves superior to

per jars; amd Frank Warres of He-Mi-La advertising.

Harrison. ©. H. Petry, Orlando! Emmet Dunlap and his partner}

Meredith and Walter Kogers, of Orris Crigier, of Vandalia, Mo., are

Franklin township and George Alex-| making a ten days visit with Mr.j

jander of Seward, on the petit jury. Dunlap’s Mentone frients. They

timulates the

and KILLS

the

and intestins.

worms in stomach

Sal Vet is

sold undera guarantee:

Money back if unsatisfac-

tory. We are glad to

announce to the public
that we have secured the

agency for this popular
stock remedy.

Prices as follows:

10 pounds T5e

20 pounds $125

40 pounds $225

gage in building and coerete

city.
—The last days of January are 36 et

bere and no cold waves worthy the *Ork im that

|mame bave appeared. Ove little} —Mise Frances Clark gave a

cold «nap in December brought the) ptano recital at her,home last Moa-

100 pounds $5.00 mureary down to 10 above zero for day evening. Those present were

SB ROW one or two mornings. Onthe wbole Mies Nellie Haines ant ber music

|e bas thus far been a fine winter for classand a few invited guests, Paat

peopl who bad work oat o” doors.
|

Millbera favored the clase with a

EE has been bard only om the. fuel couple of selectio is

dealers and ice packer:. —Late word from Joe Evane,

_The Akron News says: “+With
|

who has been ima heepital at Marion

books admitted to the parcel post a/ eince Monday ot last week, is that

ce extension of library work would he seems to be on the way to re—

be possible.” Then what agiorious covery, and that be will be benefited

opportunity it would be to the mail| by the surgical operation for ‘hie

jorde houses to put 3 copy of their lameness which took place Taat Sat

beantifal volume in every Library im arday.

the land These attractive pabli- Slightly soiled ‘able limens ent

cations would then be mete common

|

jn all sizes at prices much less than

on our center tables than the Bible| regular value. Kingery & Myers,

‘iteelt. Wanew.

mime way that it required a eurgeon to i
«land makes walling easy. Tales the sting our

a

: = chang here yesterda on their}
of eorns and bunions. Over 30.04) testimonials

—We nave invoiced our stock of}

_The little 3-year-ol} danghter prices to ciose them oat, You will WANTE AGEN
1 ur stock

is

« la andRingery ©

|

ut No inns tim &

e

Miss Erma Meredith is teach-|

oH Hada deste dt ote todte sever

Spring Term

First Semmer Term opens Apeif28, 913)

Regular Semmer Term opens June 9, 913

Expen $16 Year or $60 a Quart

Jonatha Se 7 /NQN A
winons Lae, Wn. COLL EGE

No Backache or Kidney Pains

Tf you have pains in the back. urinal

bladder or Kidney troubie, dizziness and inci

of energy. try mother Gray&#3

the pleasant herb remedy. Asa tonic laxative

Tt has no equal, At Druggists or by mail, de.

Ask today. SAMPLE FREE. address,

The Mother Gray C r.

has been coming to Mentone for =

Year or more now makes Barket =

point on bis circuit, visiting that-

place on W.

WINONA LINES

(In Effeet Nov. 17, 1912} -

Sout BouspD Sorte Bous&gt;
—

5:57 am.

“7 59

+

Tee

1200

“15st p.m

+00.
6:00

Tt

hake Into Tour Shees

Atfen’s Foot-Eise, the antiseptic powder. It

relieve tired, achin:. swollen, sw:

Sold Everywhere,

cirmte.

2ke. Don&#3 secept any sub~

SaMrLE FREE. Address, Allen S.

|

anapolis making only towm stops.

umsted, Leos.

S.

¥-

suns to Warsaw onle
‘Train South makes neal stops om

Sunday only upon signa
For information asto ratea see Oucar

MePherron, Agent, Wentone.

‘W. D, Staneifer.G. P. A. Warsaw, fadt

Appl
ritu

first class in

s
Address

Rochester, N. ¥-

me

far

ra? ae 1h A0 V0 V e

Come to Mentone and get your Feed

O. Gand & Co. Elevato
Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Dil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Peed, -Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These goods are right an the price is right.

©. GANDY & CO.

R.GREULACH Ma tzger

M TPO Mee&quot;
PPPS ee errr

|
So todo te Be Me Bodo te Bo Badass eo tne otoats



White Oak.

James Myers attended court at

Rochester last week.

Harley Walbarn acd wife epent

Sunday with Bartho! Davis and wife.

Onis Davie of Chicago is spending
few daye with bis mother at

Talma.

P. W. Busenbu of Mentone

spent Sanday at the farm with his

son Fred and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Vinceot Meredith

attended the funeral of Orville Moen

at Rochester last Tuesday ~

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Eaglebarger of

near Bourbon were guests of her

brother, Josep Grass and wife orer

Sunday

Dr. M. O. King of Rochester w:

called to see tbe little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson, last

Saturday
Protracted meeting began at

Bethlebem cbarch last Monday eve-

ping by the pastor, Rev Nafe of}

Mentone. Everybody invited.

Lou Eley and wife, Chris North

and family, Fraok Dradge and wife

and Miss Eva Kesler took Sunday

dinner with Phil Bryant and family.

Rev. White of Burket. Mr. and

Mrs. Ura Horn and daugbter of
|

Talma and Miss Fern Ralston were

evtertatned at George Bryant&#3 last

Sunday-

Mr, and Mrs. Boyer of near Sid—

ney were over Sunday guests of

their daughters, atrs. Will Deamer}

and Sire, Lloyd Huoter. Mrs. Boyer!

wall visit ber daugbter near Warsaw

betore returning home.

Jay Loug #bo was removed from/

Woodlawn bospital last weel has

taken a relapse, at the home of bis

aunt, Mrs NK. Stoner in Roches

ter, but is reported some better at

this writing

Grace Horn is visiting a few days

at Argos with ber aunt, Mrs. Martin

Claud Barkmau and wife spent

Sunday with bis parents at Roches-

ter

Frank Mye and mother visited

Sunday # = trotoer James and

Pearl Cleveng:

canoe epent

Loren Kusenbury

Lu Hera and asugbter.

Kansas, and

and son, Mando, visit

Sanday wih therrsister, Mrs. Dav

Busepbarg

Yellow Creek.

Mack Alspach aud wite visited

Fed Kesier™s last Sundas

James Rossand f

of Heury Meredith last Sunday.

airs. Boylan returned home Moa

day from a visit with ber sister at)

Alb

Mead Haimbaagh and family}

visited bis parents, Mr. aod Mrs.

Haimbaugh last Sunday:

Rossell Sorris ant family ap

ly were guests)

Raseell Walters and «ife visited

Samarl Harsh last Sunday.
=

Abe Esglebarger ard family «f

near Bremen have been guests of

her aunt, “Mre_ Boylan this eeek.

Mru,. Maxwell&#39; friends are please
to learn that she bas come home

from the hospital and hope sh» may

fully recover.

Mrs. Laura Haimbaogo, Meda}

Ebersman and Agues Harmbaggh
and baby yirl visited at Elmer

Leiter’s Tae-dey.

Mack Haimhangh and wife were

guests of Mrsy Meda Ebernman and

dougbter, Bertha, who had come

from Ft. Wayne to visit over Sun-

day.
Charles King and wife were at

Akron Suoday visiting bis sister,

Mrs. ‘Taylor Jefferies. who bas been

quite ill at. the bomecf ber sen, HL

Montgomery.

|

Charles Walters and wife, Vern

jNorth and wife of sear Talma and

Willard Zoimas and family of Men.

tone ‘ere guests of Lon Waiters

aod wife last Sunday.

Dayton Tu wosend entertained last

Sunday at dinuer, A.J. Meredith

land wife, David Harsh, wife and

daughter, John Swick and wite aod

Ollie Zolman, Mrs. Townsend&#39 soa.

Mivs Lucile Haimbaagh visited

relatives in Rocbester last Satarday

and attended the services at what is

called the “Open Door Mission ”

which has been dowg wonderfal

things for the people who formeriy

were indifferent to religrous meet-

lives
| Relatives in this vicinity have re-

ceived the -ad news thar Jobo Bry-

ant of Rochester who bad taken bis

wife to Arizona to spend the winter

in the hope of improving ner bealth

bed sadden&# died of beart disease.

The family resided im this view

for ‘many years and were a

member of this church. A ho:

friends sympathize with Mrs Bryant
ani their eon, Frank, in this taci

nour of deepest sorrow. They will}

probably reach Rochester witb the

remains of the joved one the last of |
the week where toe funeral will tel
held.

Aaaneaeecserccecninaemmenn

Tippecanoe.
y Dears of Mentone Was io

town Friday.

Perry Kin among the sick

folks at thi

Martin Diile is improving slowly
from bts tad on the ice.

(barles Allen made a busioess

trip to Akron, Satarday.

M a is quite sek

from an at of lagrippe

Mrw. Frank Flory has been quite

sick from an attack of lagmppe.
|

Joseph Bright of Fr. wayne visit-

Ve with wir. aud sr Crom, Sunday.

Dick Bonnell of Warsaw visited

Thi fatber-in-law 2 fe@ dts fast

week.

airs. Haghs of ft. Wayne visited

FRANKLIN TOWNS

COU FEVERI AWAKE ALL NIG |

=iS ae oe
TOWNSHIP FUND

Foc Qala an receipts

When your family is visited by 3 will refund your money if it doesn’t
|}:

cold epidemi and your home seems

|

giv relief. Bei

Tike a hospit:l, your children all have} W. H. Knowles, of Osco, Tn, ja

colds, cougi continually, are fever-| writes: “We hare given Dr. King’s Se
ich and restless at night, slee little| New Discovery the most thorough

W-

Wa

and then mit the sound, refreshing| tests for coughs colds and various ]-

slee childrin need. You yoursel bronchial trouble for six years, and

are almost sick and awake most of! have never found it to fail.”

the night, (aring for them. Yo “For about three months I had the

need Dr. Kiiag’s New Discovery. worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

Tt quiet the children’s coug in-|Rinchart of Asbury, N. J. “It “Hen
stantly. H is pare and pleasant would kee me awake for hours at ye e
Childnen like it. By relieving the| night. All the medicines I took did ©
coug promoies slee and gives you no help me till at last I used Dr.

and the children the much needed King’s New Discovery. Three doses

rest. gave me the first goo night’s rest Tt

Get a hattl of Dr. King’s New had in months and further use com-

Discovery from your druggist. He| pletely cured me.” Sold by
i

A4LL DRUGSGISTS

|

Bi Hor Sal
At Claypool Ind.

TUESDAY, FEB., 4, 1913
COMMENC! NG AT to O&#39;CLOC A M.

4 He o Hors an “are 4
W bave for this sale as fine a bunch of horses and mares

as cin be found in Northern Indiana, ranging in age from *

to 6 years and weigbinz from 1,000 to 2.u90 pounds. Best

of all, they are all native bred and need oot be climated

The test bunch ever offered in Claypool. We have some

matched teams, heavy draft borses and many chanks, drivers

shipping avd general patpose animais. Many mares in toa’.

Attend this sale for you will find bere the best, movey can

buy

3 t 4 Hea o Cattle-- On:
Good ones

hotdog

No monkey

img around the band wagon.

.

5 he o go youn Ewes--
Terms made known on day of sale. You sbonld attend

thie sale. We bave the goods. The U. 8. Ladies Ard will

serve dinner.

MONRO RHOADE

which Kev, Taylor of Pipmouth willboveriwi the lights im the M. P

begir a series of mectin enarch

Sam Rows and wife of Reebest Mrs Del wacklen aud family of

SSN lay with Charley
wisted wit

wads

over Suse

Jobe wachile left) Sataruay tor ode oft Sunday

with Charley Ele tt ana family iast

ces
ELE,

|

Whatas that weenjos having. but] George Forsyioe ma le a business

hurry

-

Our appetites, of course:

There&#3 no better place. we

would advis

To buy your meats tt

That people want the best

To us, is very clear!

We all must have our

eat you know,

Can&# get along without it!

trip to Mentone ibursiay of iast

|

week.

Mr Alta Rox visited ber

daavhter, Elva i. .
at Bremea

[last week.

ired Dollars Re

{Catarrh that car

= Catarrh Cure.

FX CO. Toledo,

ed. have
cen

a

pette

Junsines
transact ons

lable te carry out ny obligations made

by bis Srm

| ATION AL BANK OF COMMB

few dats visit wih relative ew days wes b his sister, srs. |

Packertou, siner at Hace td
x

Misses Hath “Ed : t read Vir

Beltz were Arges
H last week, + few

Misses Rath and Bessie Koro

ed a few days las:

The Jast Rigat Light Co sent

maw bere Wednesday ot last wees to

W 8 DODD

DRUGS, BOOK
JEWELRY

We keep on hand fin

assortment of very fine

watches. Ladies’ and

Gents’. The prices are

Hall& Catar

jally act

mucus surfag

monials sence

pot Sold by all Dragetsts

‘Take Hall&#3 Fami Pils for consti-

We all must eat, while here|Pation-

below

Eat the Best. while vou&#39

about it!

CAST1A
For Infants and Children.

“Qual Me Marke ™ &q Yo tare Alvar Bek

C.F. Dillingham, Proprietor Signature of
pene Lapin

right.
ast nee Tausetew

=

Ou gun of Jewelr [THE RIGHT KIND OF COOK

and Silverware is kept. |ubser two rides always, First

up-to-date. Ji to bay wont the eboicest poultry,

i line of Tiolet [eer * provisicns. ao is to
Wate Sigs

couk them exactly according to! Katmond Lac
ong . - x

2

ac and Per:
directions. The result is alwars Ba =

A
line of new jure To follow the first rule it is! Tyn

jalway bext to trade at thie market. Fa)

A BIG BEN w et Doing so will save you from disap-! 52

7

wul g
|

bointment and save yon money al Cree hauling echeat

You up
wel lose

c F. FLECK, meentone, tna!¢ = ae
Edward Haltermen,

100.0
Tue.be

ne



ealled a town meeting. when resolt-

tions were. pussed denouncing the buy-

ers and vendurs of tea as. enemies to

their country,

June 1, 177 when the port of Bos-

ton wa closed, the bell was muftied

and foile June IS that same year,

the bell called another town meet
in the statehouse square, when

people pledzel the city of pudala
tw the common cause of liberty.

‘The first tidings of the battle of Lex~

ington. reached Phidule April 2h

177. ‘The following day the bell call-

publie meeting, and: wot ays

that $000 people assembled at the

and pleded:
associate for the purpose of \detoni

themselves. with arms their lives, [ib-

erty and property against all attempts:

tw deprive them of them.

USHERED IN LIBERTY

‘The following yeur was a memor~

able one, for it witnessed the birth

the United States. May 10, 1775. the

second congress began iby session ~
the statebuuse. June 7. Rich:

Henry Lee offered his ulucon

f

the independence of the colon

a decliration of the deputi

expees their wi |

pte of the

free

te wats real be-

1TH, the dos

a.

1TH,

|

O Pennsylvania
tingness te

nies,

onl
a independent st:

fore couzress.

Jof the Dect

was submitted to

adopted the evening of July
jon wer

andi

aud t all the

1s

1778.

by
Copies of the deeckt sent

te the comm

of the continental troop:

counti &lt of the province

On duly $1778, ut neon the bell was |

amation of indepen

selected being in the

On Sept. 26.

then truly
ner

otticers:

rear of the stutehouse

=

the bell,

Liberty bell, called tome

ast thine the members of the

jy of the province o Bennsyly

ty then dissolved.

17S, the bell ry

of peace,

eu

he presence time it has

ywh as the Liberty: bell,

that date until it was sled

proclaimed the nttional

usherniversary.
m

‘eolcomed distinguished men am toll:

on Lafayette’s
(ed for the noble ded

visit the ball of

where the declaration was &lt;i

bell welcome. July

the pftieth year of independe

Dell vas Tune in commemera tion,

thar

person
Independence.

ho does not
is not a sit

ef the Union

ned,

.

the

sume day
i Joba

ntry for -the a Ads,

iz the assembly of Fenn-

ther until the memorable

J

when it forever be-

polin in memory

Yon Marshall, chief justic of the

|

bee af

Stites supreme court, as bis much

taken to Virginky for
members of

.

forms an impertant ¢ ter
his anime!

terrier whieh

a deg was.

years and

intelligence

Attachment te Dags.
fond

Scatt’s
Walter Scott was very

animals. Ete kept

pets whieh be treated with a

Kindness: if they were

sown family

friewds Was a

he Ned

companion for

alike

ankenburg-
7

becty bell petition and Mayor Bi. 2

Liberty bell.3—The
A

Pywama-Pacific exposition,

Philadelphia.)

t—Mrs. Em Dose

Moers of

xt

as

beneath the toot

nn British soldie

British be:

comfors the early history of America.

Thouzh primarily inten only

to c the members of the assem

bly together morning and  afternvon

during the sessions of that body. it was

ariy destined to iil an important plice

otber Dells then in use, and the

the Ere

Patching U Historig Ret to

Take It ,to Panama-Pacific

Expesition In Response to

Petiticn Signed b Half a M

lion American School Children.

ave
eas beim

the
p im

his seve!

was remarkrbie

his

st the noblest

Walter

Moeida. Ee was

wolf a the les

ured abeu

hose to bis t

erful, but

pers Young Peo

By

Sir was the famous stuchoum

Loeroxs between th

ro heand. He

et From the end of b
tikem from

t

men

six
t

i

very

alt th inhi bas

n looked upon as a prophetic
newn to the

was decided
rk unto

sin

Hi in the care, y th

731 the

statehouse in F

order bell

superintendent of the

adel pbia
from the 3

don, ‘The reqnire-

said weigh about

this letterins

igho AIL the |

it trips to
pula

Sa a

und Te

|

ments were that

and bear

Foetal

Thing

Trina
“What kind of ss the dodo?

asked th you of the bree

“L don&#3 kuow,

vind i extinet.

over there.

pareerrs hee Hera

f

wus brought to
ember of that |

stroke of the

callow

sbe

put ask Mi
that

Serelent

Bir
the contract t

Gib nee xive full

munders: were

pint

A soft firem
an weete to Mr.

his ree

Penn

i answer to c

ee and fixed in the statebouse

|

7 oy en be
recent articles?

are as beavy

him his art

Rrultimere

as lead

Amer

A Hard lat
te ba

eave me dlene so much

Kiubmat

Mr. Ki

you woul

never have married you.

But in that case you woul)

xvod deal more.—B

Tid. to enll the assembly toxecher.
ra :

Massachusetts Buy votes

received. aeqt ting the assem

the instructio seat by that

colony tu its axent in London askin

to une his endeavors to have the

act repeaied and te

alone a

seript.

prevent a

n of
She Cauldr&#39 Affard Minn

Re

Rev
other Am

the
he

oat

te its

were tiken bach

eh sheltered the

amb a

Fehi Hnally met +t

York. Sept. 22 ITH. the be’

assembly

to

consider the ac

ariament imposing stimp and other

upon all British sabjects in|

On Get the bell we

tuck mute poe

ding, which

window tm honor ofthat there ©

eon-
2

olved in the opet
It be no unsight-

jealous of the dei.

tially no dunger inv

ation and that there w

dy Dietches ot apparst

sins a memorial

th Liber bell

Cs

duties

America
ed ani

in front of Zion&#39 Re

larse
3

r renms of seven, divided into am attiel-

for

te tnd its me

2 the

and from that |

|

vel,

the

the

abeut him a uum

the

Amon

and bis telelity to bis

w ever owned DY

rall and pow-

answereL

uybe she&#3 seen

st for an honest

hey

‘Then just tell

greut weizbt.”—

d have been

on, Tran

Grist From_ the Sport Mill

By STADIUM

right cross or uppercut. A jab is the

eusiest of all blows: to. deliver, amd the

oxer using it takes: less: chamee: of re~

ing a counter than when using sn

‘The squabbles: and fights of the last

few yenrs gradually brought America

water polo into disrepute and the -Ama-|

teur Athletic union dropped it. taking

|

Ee eas eh atnak:

up warer soccer Instead Anoth thing that bs often over~

Soec h much to. recommend it-| pyojred i a boxer& “ski im defi siv
Hy a anne. it plNce perations,

spe euduran and watermanship at

|

hard. swing bs nog only a cles Manette

discounting weizht amt he strength:

7 public
brute strens

stantly on the move, usi back

forth all the time, and) unie provided

with plenty of stumins and in. the best

condition they are not likely to lust out

the two

Matches

Athletics in the

&quot;the

Orient.

‘That; Americans in the Philippines:

a responsible for the vast interest

athletics im the east. as evidenced:

by the announcement that Japan. Chir

p and other sections near the Ameri

»lony in the Pac! itie ocenm will be-

strongly represented in the Olympic

wames in Berlin in 1916, is conceded: to

be the result of thes appointment of

Major Palmer E. Pierce, UL SA. now

located: im China. and formeriy presi

dent of the National Collegiate Athe

sociation,

are layed betweem two

line of three forwards, 9
defense

fine of three backs and one goal tender.

poiues are scored by throwing leather

\ n similar to the regulttion basket

through the rival goo a tee DET

feet wide and. three: feet Tish, marked!

at each end of the playing aret by up-

ight posts and a crossbir

minute periods, with an intermission of

iutes between, constitute time-|

letic 2

May Enter Swimming Gantest.

Duke Kahanamoku, the sensational
|

Hawaiian short distance swimmer, may

compete in Australia next spring. Kar

ive min

play.
‘the start is made by linins

remit In ter behind their ve

spective goals, plicing the ball im the

euter of the field of play and at a giv

allowing all hands to race for |

‘Then the players pair off. each back

xn opposing forward, and the

[owl ts shuetied here and there: until

some one i abl to ain

the goul and sends it whi

ark and tally or be carried

tender and buried! back

y
|

up: the

rhe

en signal

i

|
coverin

by the
midpool.

Coositerable skill is necessary: to: be

Jcome expert at the game. ‘The rules

forbid touchin: the ball simulvimeous

l with beth bands except by the goal

renders, and it is no easy task to lift

the slippery sphere with one
oe front

the surface, bainnce it and then burt it.

¥ Get Back tn “Big Ni

tie Tec of the Univ cin O Mich:

igan to the “Big Nine” conference and

its partivipation in conference athletics

‘no later than next spring, is predicted

|
The only feature of Michizan athletic:

M in aecord with conference custom:

Li th training table, and Michigan is

to be willing to forego this.

Duke Kakanamaku, the Famous Shark

Distance Swimmer.

hanamokw is considered tobe the great

t

est short distance swimmer since

Charles M. Duniels: retired.

=) Census af Harvard Athietion

Nearly a thousund Harvard students

t in athletics: bx the first three

months of the last college year, This

number is a greut increase ever any

previous year, according to. Harvard

athletic authorities. Football! w:

\ most popular sport at the: ‘university,

19T wen reperting for work om Soldiers”

field, Rowing called out 153: student.

‘Tennis tournaments brought out TH

competi aml LET mem completed:

in the running contests. Basebull.. see

cer, footbull, hockey swimming. feme~

ing and, gxtmnustic contests attracted:

atbleties

nervous Tens ee

nen students at Cornell are not

other colleges, Dut must

activities to.

sium between class,
confin their

their own symm:

college and fraternity teams.

Left Jab and Right Cress.

‘to those who are timpering with the

Marquis of Queensberry rules, which

are und always B Deew too indeti-

nite, argue that a left jab should not

have the same. vale in scoring points

log a fight ax am accurately deliver

a

A
Ag

Agare of.

of. Absu
ifferent jexiar.

‘two rival belles at am exenin:

were seated im the conservatory

their respective cavaliers: eajoxi
ti their supper. The gas was turned

down somewhat, as it showhE be in a

conservatury at an evening parts.
Us 3yi dear Julin. said ome of the fas

cinating creatures, “bow: beantiful your

complexion is in this dia bicht!”

“Ob, thank respond be ri

idden Activity.
Aadie Hur doa’ ty

to love mi

ve Mir:
ow thin!

you could learn

Miss Caustique--[m afraid not. ‘The

doctor tuk me to attempt voething ch:

would tire me.—Chiraso News.

ay

ins

teWouldnt Aspe

in

mikin: to those Indies over there.

{am Mr. Pousonby’s wife

Youth—L know you are;are; that’s why E

asked you, as [ thought ow be: sare

h,

ta

n—

ful
corse

“Why, that ought to be easy. Do

you ever try telling Your customers a)

funny stery

ho“Yo forge that I sei erutclues.

ALREADY LENT SIX TIMES

When the Liberty ee

home in Independenve ball ft will De

|

Mickler or=
the seventh time it has been sent from! jer

ni

iphia on missi

and patriotism. It was tikem to the bells

Cotton exposition at New Orleans

fo the Colimbian exposition im; 2

Chicago in 180 to the Interstate and |

West Indian expositions at Charleston proj

ta 1902. to the celebration of the one title te it

ant twenty-eighth anniver-| tSt6 br made by the common-

wealth of
Sane. of the state-

hous (independence Ral? and all of

te grounds. buiklinss and spparten—

inetuding the bell, furniture and
|

property delonsing: to the
|

tehouse. the whole being parebas-

bg the city for the sum off $72,000,

iwin Jebn Jacob Mis

in

iberty Dell is the

¢ Philadelphia.
acquired in

~

sirpough the Li

pert of the citt 0}

aving been

sary of the battle of Bunker Hil Bos-

fom. in 1960. and to the St Lauis ex-

really the frst journes
anc

ne

ye from these made for alt other

wes its remorsl sta

The bell | ed

of the bell.

3

asi

exhibition purposes.
‘i Allentown, Pa, in wet

tollek ax the ship Rost
= the stamps for Penn

Jersey aud Maryland
Chariotte, beart

ssivania, New
pot Live

‘She—When did
Gnder convoy of the man-of-w. \

:fwar
eravagint babits?

Sardine, came up the Delaware

m when the aet

went into operation. the bell was again |

muffled amd tolled.

the bell called a town |

stitehouse square.
that the elsims

off parliament to tax the colonies a
prersive to the constitutional riz

the colonie amd that the unio
an

ined F
“eb. 4. I77L. the bell convened the as-

embixy, whea a petition was sent to

e kine for the repeat of the duty om
oe

\ pea, and agua, Oct. ES, ITD, the Dell | Dealer.

A

Beporter—E =up&

been achieved
Actor—Yes:

whe my Dame ap!

poard bill than on

only after 2 bard struc

was a the

peared oftener om 2
|

‘2 billboard. Judge. |

F

=

uppese your smecess has

indeed?

Mrs. Justwed—Robert. just: think

what the neighbors will os wh ther

hear that I do my owm work!

Mr. Justwedk—Whose wor @& you} water:

|

want to do?—Judge-
Pow



PROLOGUE.

Jenison. a young Virginian.

&g a fugitive. seeks refuge un-

He is found asleep

lui, the cluwn, otherwise Joey

In the dressing tent Grinaldi

izes him as th “boy murderer.”

$500 reward fs of-

the owner of

nds that the

be surrendered to the authorities.

wideck changes bis mind when Da

produces $3,000, an inheritance

ather, of which be

amount of the reward if

He becomes a

Colonel

roughiy

Br:

from his offers

Braddock th

permitted to remiin

clown te evade his pursuers,

trace track gambler, wh

b te ber d

iaughter, Ruby

Braddock’s

under the fn

to telling of

sit te Riv hme
me ead Toa

f ryt he. Dick

murderer,

is uncle

knew

pretending,

La
.

aad

nud shows his

idvek finds

low

himself

He shame

vid for the first time

didock had been put ia

the home of Joey
dweiler.

nebserved, sees Christine at the

He meets Mrs, Brad

s about to send a telegram

He vis.

home

of

|

in

kes. now a city f

ut her promise to him.

Portman residence.

raucdils father, where Chris-

avit pledge mutual and un-

one anether. Brad

at
the Portman re:

and begs admission.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.
|

love for

Canvict and Gambier.

[fe
why Sia

Ber dauhter.

ould pres

Bevet her!

stood whit

stirs roem

the |

t had marked

He knew

k sat up with

succeeded

bad or:

thi

aspired. 2

nit of horror hud

Siri
hud come suddenly be-

time was ripe. She was suf-

se be was near:

bitter omth struzried throuzh

emuse the

fer

& tense,

ips.

The he turned aw:

Brooks was net loag in apptising
Bruddvek of the Stringer&#39;s visit.

¥ with Christine when be ouule

the unhappy announcement.

“CL will see Mr. Bruklock when he

Teturns.” Brooks blinked two: or three

times, bis only tribute to. the stupen-
dous shock he bad: experienced.

Thomas Bradibeek walked t the

Battery. There he sat down om one

of the benches and &lt;lowered out upen

the Dime waters of the bay fer

hour er more. No mnsche moved im his

fave. He waited with a patience that

was. three yeurs olil.

When Duvil drove up te the Port

placa, Mrs. Bradivelt arese: frou

By GEORGE EARR M’CUTCHEON

Copyright 191@ by Tiedd. Mead @ Co.

one of the chairs in the narrow stone

porch at the top o the steps. She.

too, had been waitiug. but not for the

Fou man ho dash
up the steps.

as been here.” she said. as she
cav him her hamt. The conve x

sp revealed the strain t

upen ber. He noted the pallor in ‘Y

Ly

“Where

I tried to get here in time.

“Sit down, David—here, please. be-

hind the balustrade. I am waiting out

here for him. He is coming back
“You—you sent him away?

did not see Lim. You must not

id, that I am afraid to see

T am nerrous
isn&#3 fen risceecee

She is—well, you can imagine,

she

Is

very unhappy. Everything loo!

black te her. I did not hide anything.
She fs crushed.”

“Where is she? I must see her.

n comfort her. Mrs. Braddoc

me see her before he comes bu

Was standing over her. his face we

vShe will not see you,

aid in dull tones

He starter What de you mean?

She must see me”

Her father ws the penitentiary.”
That was ai but it told all there was

to tell

He

» think that

nie in my&qu

atn

really

knows

nizht,

I

a

“Does

will make an differ-

Thid

ve broug your hono to

wretched marker. We a what we

we Braddocks, We can’t look be-

r ent. You

wen

environ! cannot

first and 1

She loves me.

be so hard to

how impossible
me between us,

Mary Brad-

understand thar,

want her.

(ied. It won&#39;t

her understand

anything to

She is gving to tarry

dock

ine.

ped into her eyes.

as Sle shvok her head. She reach-

font as if to clasp bis hand, a move-

en

ns facing:

behind which his

rts desire was beating all joy and

hope out of her poor, tormented soul.

“Tocan’t stand
it!”

he cried. “This :
the time for me to sv to her and s

that I her better than all the
world.”

In lis

closed

serness he was sturting for

when a sharp ery fell from her

lips. Ele hesitated, struck b the note

of consternation in the cry

Acar had drawn up at the curb

in front of the house. A face appeared

at the open window of the vehicle, a

that brought

in Vantron the Affican

moment David stood rigid: in

faction. Thea he

“s side. She

Je street,

her heart, every fiber

sisting his

Miready he

matiseous

David&#39;

daughter tu t

iftel bis hut and sent

the above,

tad

woman

so unexpectedly ar thé

house, must be turned away

ont ceremony or consideration,

any minute Thomas Braddock might re-

sedy would be the result,ne stirted. down the steps, pass-

rigid. Staring woman

was vaguely
bow. Halfw

the

He

ert Grands
“Colonel Grand.

ager. Twill ex-

Grand came on up
th

step ignoring
|

aduressing himse: aryJenison. tw

a

me to discuss Tom with |

oh
E e cried in low, intense:

Ebi an
yeu. come here, Colo~

|

nei Grind?

Mar
” h

Ger

He stopped, raised his hat. shouzzed

his shouiders and then lifted bis free
bund to check the appre: of the

oung mtn Who Was ominously near at

“[ faney it wil be best for all con

cerned: if we avoid tableaux. Still, I

will so away iff you see tit to send me.”

~E do see fitT Gi

Bobert: Grand was staring at the!

spea from the bottom: ef the steps.
t basse with her. fither.” shecci meee: ~Brinr her to a thing to dp with you. It won&#3 b pered: that they came to David&#39 eazs| that I”—

“She:

suave manner. “What are yew lookin
Jenison?” he demanded, suddenly

noting the youns man’s

lirected: down the street.

‘Tom Braddock was standinz across

the street at the corner below, clutch:

ing a kumppost for support. He wes
|

staring with wide opeu eyes at the

ssroup om the doi
Mrs. Braddock had seen ber hus

‘ {urn the corner. Her eyes we

How,

as

if to shut out the disuster that

inust rush down upon them in the next

instant. Her thrummins ears witited |
for the sound of running footsteps nd

the crack of David started

up the steps towurd ber.

|
vit will be best for
have come to

s

ignorant of the peril that I

Lim. He resumed his prow

»
Roberts followi

Sor heaven&#39; sake.

you can,” cried David boarsely

frozen stare,

revolver.

nto hear what

observed Grand,
° Dehind |

ress up the

bebind.

while

Dou&#3

man,

wiil you listen to me? We&#39;

reement, you and Las

to whether a scandal is to follow his

arrest—a seandal which will blast you

and Christine forever in New

vis ne way te stop

mined Mary Bruldoe!

“By thi

tuken by the 1

the ex-convict and

go up this time as the father of Chris-

tine”

David whiried the older man about

mul pointed teward the figure at the

there him?

Now

ne ouhit te Kin yen!”

sped Gran “Why.

The words iied on his

we&#39;re

ul bent for-

his lower jaw extended. His

ving gaze never left the face of

Robert Grand.

jet into the carri

shouted Grand, suddenly

peril, He trembled. bar he

the man to run frem Lu versa r

was he likel, life cheaply.
Wirh a quic tut jerked

limself free of David&#39;s

hand flew o his inside c:

Thomas Braddeeck lid

curb, Mise Grand st

path, petritied
h i

he

.
vunningly puttin

her body him and Grand. |

making it impossi fo
on

the hand of|

zrasped the colonel.

a shoot me down like a dos.

him, Jenison! Don&#3 you see

She eri out haip:
vou. atte ty hat man PM

seo that yon suffer for it”

“But, d— it. he is here to kill met T

have the right to bill in self defense

ir
|

“Then why deesn&#39;t he kill yon?
as you in his power. Mr. Bi

las come to see his wife before leay-

fiir the ci

He canght the cun

Tom Bradilock’s eves. heart

a great bound of relief, Th »

not so madi as to court certain
‘tea

rddoe

ning gleam

His

atl

|
take any chances om

a“ must not stay!

e

em

&a Fevalver —— ©

Im the Hand of

by (pear his enemy under the pres:

ent e“Beto leaving: the country,”

flickered’ abeut Braddoek’s lip He

speke fer the first time. huarse but

with wonderful cx!nine=s.

healthy for either of us if we see too

munch of eneln ether.”

bestowed upon her father
hi

in for tr |

tine

roughly

Person who. seemed to belong om the

Take them away!” she
“That&#3 ail I ask of you!

“Wait!” said Colonel Grand, master
of himself once more. “We may just
as well understimi each other. I had
an object iu coming here. It concerns

this mun.

David broke in peremptorily&gt;
olonel Grand. you have put your.

self in an unpleasant, uncalled for po~
sition.” he said “Lam of half a mind

to liold you her until the police ar

rive. Cabby, [ call upon you to wit

ness, with all the rest of us. that Col-
onel Grand h drawn 2 revolver with

i

kill an unarmed, unof: |

& Startling Test.

shouted Colonel

“Why. he is armed

to the teeth. He&#3 after me.

He&#3 gving to kill me on

rear — |to prevent him from doing
now. Colonel?” dema s, David

Braddeck, are you urmes

Now said: Braddoe mo — sup- |
pose if had a gun would be stand-

a beiiml this ete

vr that, cabby?
. want to s

Tam going t the
jon and swear eut 2

se
est. Lean&#39 bold you my

n do the next best thing, |seif. but Toe

I lan you in jail for attemptedn

murier.

David opened the cab door and cool-

l motioned for Colonel Grand to step
down and enter.

Mary Braddock waited no

She sped down tue steps, ing the |

stupetied colonel, and

shoved ‘Hob Grand to

taki nd in front of
|

hand. faci his foe

for my husband |
m behind your tlesh and

blood, Colonel Grand.” said. her

head erect. “Now, if you care to shoot

you lave both of us at your mer

Colonel Grand

“Permit. me.

longer

hei

SSUry

she

com:

Jenison. Miss

“Dent touch me!” hissed

ining his assistance.

Roberta, =
ate look

Poawas net a

a

pleasant one.

different reception at

She entered the

Msuna E

rusping his sta

almost appeaiine lance
the imemupromising face of the young

open the door.

“Ye can’t obtain

a

warrint for me,”
have the, law on

that this man

inet her

an home,

shrened and er

at]

“Drive on. cabby,” said David relent-

lessly.
{

did not escape the tortured ears of his

wife. She looked up quickly. He was

ter the cab, look of appall:
ing ferocit in is face.

“Come into the Louse,

quickly.
wou&#39; keep you long.” he grated.

“Eve got other business on hand.” It}

occurred to him to tender David his

meed of praise. “That was pretty sharp
in you, David, him off like that.

Lowe you something for dving that”

Braddock seemed to be studying each

successive slib of stone

as

he ascend-

ed. ‘The muscies of his jaw were work-

lie seemed to have formed a habit

ands fur down into

Tom,” she said

stayin

of jamming
his c«

have,

other word wa uttered until they were

inside the house. Mrs. Braddoc

of relief could not have been

ch.

“Thank God!” she breathed, sinking
upon the bull seat and cl

clinched ‘hands to her breast.

Braddock shot a quick ance up the

broud stairway. The surroundings
were strunge to him—he had never

been inside the home of bis father-in-|
before—but be knew that Chris-}

s somewhere overhead.

Mar he asked

law

“How&#39;s Christine,
y

She is wretched!y unhappy, Tom.”

“Umph:” was the way he reevived it,

but a close observer might have seen

the Hutter of his eyeli¢ und the sharp,
convulsive movement in the coat pock-

ets. “L dun’t want her to see me,” he

“She wants to see you”
He faced her angrily. “No! I&#3 got

take care of my uerves. [ can&#3
having ‘em upset. |

See here, Duvid,” he said. lowering bis

voice and speaking with deadly em-

phi that taik of yours about swear-

ing out a warrant for Grand don&#3 go,

dy you understand? I don’t want him

to be arrested, [don’t want him lock-

I want Lin to be free. He&#39
afe behind the ba

The sound of a door opening above

Christine&#39;s face ap-
[peared over the railimg above. She|

lea far torwank and called! out in|

+ hich, tense tunes vf extreme necv
—

ther! Itis you? Are you there?” |
‘There was ny. response: |x

‘The effect on Braddock was nd

Signs of a great convulsion ige
vealed themselves im bis face. His lips
Were. parn and drawn. as if i. pain
His ev were haif closed: screening

the emotion that groped: behind the lids.

to

oust

ghost of 2 saicer migh shaken by an unexpected emo-| His wife

jectivn: andi restraint, so: nearly: whis~

as if from afar off.
“Ob, how: lonesome I&#39 beem alli these:

‘© Dandi went aut te bin im

‘The eritting of Tom Braddock’&#39;s teeth char

voluntarily. He looked at it for a see~

ond, them into her eres, wavering
ly, uncertaim as to the impulse that
moveé her. He suddenly regained
controk of himself. He grasped the
slender hand im his great. crushing fin~

gers. The sulleu, repellent glare leap~
ed back into his eyes. Alert and shifty.
he held up his free hand to command
the silence of: Day ‘Then, like 2

hunted creature at bay. he glanced
over his shoulder. Seeing an open door
almost at his elbow; he resolutely drew

his wife after him into the room be-

yond. As he turned to slam the door,
With vicious enprey the tense, incisive

|
voice called out once more from the
head of the stairs

“Father!”

The door banged as if prope by
the added energy of sudden fear.

Am instant later David was das!

up the stairs, three steps at a time

She had started down.

‘Not just now, dearest.” he cried.

“Wait! He wants to see your mother

“Is-is she safe, David—is he him-
self? Ob, I mus: go down there.
know cam reason”—

“She is perfectly safe.”

Her head dropped. her lip quivered.
‘Then she quieily withdrew her hands
and sank to a: sitting posture on the

step.
David dropped to his sweetheart’s

side. His arm fell about her shoulders.

He whispered words of encouraxe-

ment and sympathy, his soul im every

syllable.
“David,” she interrupted,

good of you to 5

“it is so

impossible ft is now? Go away. Da-

vid. D6 you think that I can marry

you now? It was bad enough before.
but now! What any I that y

take me to be your wife!

0 away and forzet”—
He drew her head to his breast.

quocherti
|
S heartbroken ery by

embrace.

“Open your “hristine!
at me.’ “She looke up, utter desola-

tion in her eyes. “Nothing on earth

can you from being my
nothing! I couldn&#39;t give you up.

“It cannot be, Duvid—it not be!”

she moaned.

Meanwhile Thomas Braddock was

acing the floor of the library almost

directiy beneath them. His wife

watched him in silence. It was the
first time she hal seen him in five

years. A curious analysis was going
in her perturbed brain. The change

in him! She could not take her eves
from the. haggard. heavily lined face,

so unlike the blit
had loved,. or the

she had feared

marveled. ‘This

pa whisk w
for so lo:

You must

eye

keep

blox

an

swellin with force,

in the resources of a belated intezr
| of purpose. No longer the careless,

handsome youth. nor the honoriess.
man, but a power! Whether that

ea ‘er stood for good or evil it matter~

ed He was a man such as she
|

hud nev expected him to be.

He stopped: in front of her.

lips curling in a

smile.

“Tom,” she said, taking a firm grasp
on her nerves, us talk it over

quietly. Sit down.”
He halted: “I can talk better stand

ing.” he said grimly. He came up
close to her: She stood her ground.
looking him squarely in the eres.

“There isn’t much to say, 0

know me for what [ am, and you
know who made meso. He&#3 got to

pay, that’s all. We won’t go into the

past, It’s not easily forgotten. I guess:
we remember everything.”

“Everything.” she said.

“Im not excusing myself. I&#3 past
that. and: besides it wouldn&#39;t go down

ith you. I did 2 lot of rotten things
while you and I were ploddin’ along
through those last two years with the

show—you Know what they were. But

it was. whisky! I took money that
didn&#39; belong: to me--rours and. Chris-

tine’s, and Grand’s, and Jenison’s, [

did: worse than that, Mary. I sold you
out to Bob Grand—you knew that too.

But &#3 going to try to pay up all my
debts—all of em, in a day or two. I

owe you my ugiy, worthless life. I&#3

going: to pay you: in. full by ending it.

I ewe Colonel Grand: for everything I

was, for what I am. [I&#3 going to

pay him, so help me God: Don&#3 in~

terrupt! My mind&#39; made up. I came

here to ask you just two questions. I
want you to answer them. I&#3 going

ie b eve you. You never Iie, L know

bitter, unfriendly

“le

“ will answer them, Tom.”
He hesitated, bis gaze wavering for

the first time: [—I hate to ask you

this tirst one, Mary,” he said.

mean question, but I&#39; just got to

hear you say no. Did you go to. Eng~

lan withaBob Grand”

so.&qu

“Here&#39; the other. Did he give you

money to: live- on, to educate: Christine

with abroad
0.”

“Ll ask stil! another:

you get the money?”
“Some: of it from my father. After

ward I brought suit against you andi

Colonel Grand for am aceounting. He.

was compelled to: pay into. court all

that was due me-as. part owner of Vam

Stve’s. I hud my ewm money in the

Where did

Davi It was the face, the figure of a man| Show: I could not be: robbed: of that

tried to make trouble for me.

You heard that?”

“But how cout she dane te think

knew her husband&#39;s reputation,

thats all. He was careless: about wo-

m should

wife—

“Tom,” she cried catching
of his: coat. “you shall not leave thi
house until you&#39 promised me te de
nothing” —

“Don’t come any ofthat, Mary. It
won&#3 do any good. I was just bad
enough: to fall, you were

even stumbie.

the pen. Maybe

Mary, but I had not touched a drop for
nearly three months. Then I looked up-
Barnum: to get a job as ringmaster. I
was: going under the hame of Bradford.

Mary. Then he told me you got your
money out of Grand, ly, he
swore. I didn’t believe him. I stood it

as long as

I

couid, and them I broke for -

Look |

is is the ane, great, solitary hour

in yeur life.”

twice and. yelled for the police. ‘The
eht me, and Chad a im my

*

clothes too. The next morning he came

to see me in the station house—to iilen-

tify me, he said. Then he told me he

was going to send me up for highway
robbery, but he was willing, for your
suke an Chris

about the past, or anything,

|

Swear me into the pen. and kept my

mouth closed. But, Mu

thief at heart—I never w

ever [ did that was crooked im the old

days was due to whisky. It&# a habit

men have, I know, blaming everything
on whisky, but—but, oh, say, Mary, you
know I wasn’t that sort of a man. when:

I married you.”
“¥ou: are not to leave this house,

Tom, until you have promised,” she

said firmly. All the time he was

speaking: she had stood like a statue

before him, never taking her eyes. frum:
his. distorted: face.

“Oh, Um not, eh We&#3 see

“What are you: going to do to: Colonel
rand?”@

rs ‘

‘I&#3 going to&quot; he checked: himself.

‘m gning to beat him to a. jelly!
‘You mean: you are going to murder

him? She shuddered as she said it:

“No,” he said: with grim humor. “I&#39;

only going to help him to. die.”

‘The time hadi come for the strong ap~

peal. She laid: her hands on his:should&gt;

ers.

‘Kom, have you thought of what it
will. mean, not to me, but to: Chris-

tine?”

“She knows by this time that I&#39

an ex-convict. It won&#3 hurt her to

know I&#3 even: worse.”

“She does not believe you were

suilty. She always. has said you couli
have been a good man if you had let

whisky alone.”
“He told me,” went on Bradilock..

“that he had wom your love. He: Med.

I could kill him once- for that le. He-

told me that you and he were going: to.

Don&#39 For God&#3 sake
don’t tell’ me-any more,” she groaned

“He langheli at me because of the
dronkem T had made: with him

had turned: ou to is credit, after alli”
“The sale

ex
“I ought to: have been: shot for that,.

Mary,” he saidi.

“You: ewe me a little happiness: andi

peace; Tom, after all’ these years.’

“Ob, IU! go away all right. Thit: i

the: last time you&# ever see- me.”

“Dt im’t that that Dask. ‘There was

& time when. we were happy; you andi

L. [dp not forget the oltt days, before

you—I meam. whem we. were: working:
together, you: andi I. to. get control! of

the cireus. Not that I liked: the: life— ~

God. knows: I didi not!—but that we

were striving for big; good! mr

She went om eagerly. “Yow are

obsessed! by this idea of vengeance:

You sax yom are. going: to end vou
own life: as well, You: willl escape: the:

consequences, as: any cowardi woulill,
andi you are: not a coward Who stays:
behind to, suffer all the paim and

angyish? Not yout Ob, not

one—at: if you had not already dbus

enough Christine and: It We
“H won‘t Iistem to: xou! Re; cried), bis

breast heaving.
“¥ou: are listening! Kou can&# help it.

Comer You must sit dowm here

I

whg! Ii always be your wife,
“Shalt E cult 2 cop?” called out the

|

years just for the sound! of her vole”

|

men.” His face went bine uss a: tham

adiiressins: himself tw the His wife&#3 der chau, “But he& ind his day”
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Miss Rachel Cretcher Dies|

Suddenly After a two

Weeks Iliness

The peopl of Mentone were very

‘much shocked and grieve to leara

of the sudden death of Mise Rachel

reteber last Saturday morning at

a of ber sister, Mre. Samuel

in Wareaw.

Mies Cretcher bad been in charge

-of the primary room of the Mentore

ecboole for the past twenty years.

‘Thus no other person had ever been

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY. FEBRU 6, 1913.

Martin and Lois Ioma, eo I will send

you their pictures and you can see

that they have grown some. Paut

and Lucile are getting big eo fast, I

suspect you would not know them.

On the 7th of last July, Paul was

operate on for appendicitis. It

was a very dangerous operatio bat!

be came through in finesbape and

his bealth bas been goo ever since.

W are always giad for your paper,

and appreciate it very mach. It is

like letter from home. We would

be delighte to have you come and

pay usa visit. With best wishes to

you and yours, I amjae ever.

D. 1. Hews.

& erausfered trom

am each close touch with the young

‘life of the town, and exerted as great) “The World” in Chi

an influence for goo especially wit 11. word is to be reproduce in

the rising generation, as bad thie

|

| isture next May and June in

gprcelle lady.

Hard work and close application
to the duties enjoine upon ber by

Chicago, snd more than twenty

thousand Chicagoans are preparing

her positio told upon her health, | impersonate peo o oth as
| tions in “The World in Chicago x-

and about two weeks azo she went
:

positicn,” which 18 to be held in the

to the home of her «ister to take a/
,

\great Coliseum and the famous

‘Auditorium Theatre, from May 3rd}

cored to take ber piac until she |‘ a a c « bee ea
Scoala weabletoiresume ber work. |&qu TNE Te cecena
Bor the veteran teacher had waited

;

Position ever Bim le O Te aha
[tbe scene of Horse Shows, Food.

ytwo long for the needed rest, and
ot dauneé, Amemébie

from the ravages of what seemed to
p ;Shome)

“3 |

ean attack of the grip she did ot

few days ceeded rest and recaper+

tion. Miss Erma Meredith was se

|Shows,

and many other expositions.
’

a

improve. On Friday the was abl
B apt Be World&#3 Favr

to be up and walked about the bouse [smal sca tha the World&#3

as usoal sud was not cousiderea | mee Expositoin, but repro—

:

After copper she
(27eing, the seanerT, and the town!

especially worse.
s

pects M and village homes and buildings of
|

went to her room as usual.

pext morning she was found still in |
- known countries of the earth.

death. Tbe visiting angel had 7°&quot;
P

acten:

wcatched her elambering spirit away
| bile the purpose of The World in

. Chicago is to sbow the progress of

and borne it to the realms of eternal
|

| Christi civilization im ev part]

rest.

Christian civilization

in

every part]

Mise Cretcher was about 65 weave the world, the natare of the ex

age. She bad been ctiemib of |Fosition is such that it will be of

the Methodiet charch for a long time
interest to thousands of peopl who

‘and bad epent practically all of her POLE? &# ebareh,
‘adult life ava teacher in the pri-|

4 init to ‘Th World 19 Cdienge)

qmary department of the public
will be like a trip around tbe world.

choole. She. had .aken mucb

epecial training which bad made her

especially proficient in this line of

work. She will be greatly missed

by the peopl of Ment.ne acd

especially by the children, ail of

The Exposition will be made up of

lifeclike scenes of foreign lands,

leach as Japan, Chine, India, th
various Mohammedan lands, Africa.

and wections of the United States in

which the work of missionaries is
carried on. Each’ section will be!

|

garrounded by Feautifully painte
‘eceners reproducing that of each;

Inside of these

there will be reproductions of the

wbom had learned to greatly love

her.

A funeral service was held at the

home of Mre, Scott in Warsaw st

swebicb a very appropriat and touch-

ing discourse was delivered by Rev.
|

Neslof Wareaw, who epoke very |(20 might look upon. In all there)

highly of the bigh Caristiin cbar- |wiil&# berweso thirty fiv and forty

‘acter of the deceased and the great
|&q these scenes OF eCEIORR:

influence for good tbat such a life

meant to the community 10 which

she lived.
| society

y
The Mentone schools were dis-|*° ‘Washington

missed on Monday
teachers an Whil a company of students are, it

many of the pupils, .

other citizens of the town manifest-
is said, preparing to create a rout ta
the ranks of the w old-be voters, by

ed their regar for the memory of
the deceased by attending the eer—

tices. The remains were take to

the Union cemetery in ber home

weighborboo north-east of Pierce.

ton for borial. A brief service was | Spring Poetry

‘aleo held in the cburch at that place

|

H stood ’r, ¥ ber window

ju which ber. old neighbors and A’ singing

friends joined. ‘And giving ber “bank”

About the “glad day,”

When he& be ber husband

And love her for life,

And sbe would be free

From all hardship and strife. |

And then ber old dad

Came down with a roar,

H ripped and be snorted

He cussed and be swore;

H seized the young min

country.

etructure which a visitor to foreiga

A large company of New York

ladies are planning to walk)

to present their

forenoon and

surning loose a thousand mice into

their camp. It ie denounced every

|wb as a mean thing to do.

. From Rev. D. L Hower

Maseena, Iowa, &lt;Jan 31, 1913.

Dear Bro, Smith, we bave bee
orthtoro, 1s, to|

Massena, Iowa. Massena is a nic
€yown and a goo business center.

W have a goo church and a fine|

class of people and enjoy our work!

wery mucb. Our Epworth Leagu
entertains tke District Epworth B the nape of the nec

League convention in Juve.
And slammea him around

We}

pr a Chautauqua here in July an
‘Till h made bim & wreck.

e county fair in September.
Si

|
Then tifted him up

Aud told him to evoot,
So

you cee we are in a hive place. \

W are all well with the excep-|
Aud gave bim

a

start

gion of grandma Sv bas been sick
With the toe of bis boot,

with a cold fur the past week. Mrs.
—

Hlower’s bealtb is better than it bas! —G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

dren

|

nstalls the latest up-to-date acetr,

“sa

ain

chet ahh, cB ti ti ath abt ttt th tel ath tO
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Akron.

scenes}

suffrage demands before ceou

North Indiana News.

Daniel Bowers, a wealthy farmer

50 years of age,of near Laporte, was

inetantly killed, Monday in a ren—

away.

A plan is started by Warden

Fogart of the state priso north to

| rovide a farm for the employment
of the prisoners ‘ihe matter will

be considered by the present legre

latare.

Evangelist J. E. Honeywell hss

been engage to begin a eeries of

union revival meetings at Walker—

ton Feb. 20, to March 23. A spe

cial tabernacle is to be erected,

large enough tohold 800 to 1000

people.
An evangelist came to Kokomo

and began his campaign by adver—

tising for alist of all the sicners in

thecity. Somebody parcel poste

him s copy of the city directory and

told him to go by that for a perfec
printed list.

ere

Jobo Aukerman, an Akron vete-

ran, age 82, is critically ill,

Herechel Day of Akron and

Beatrice Moye of Silver Lake were

married Isst Wednesday.

Max Thompson ard Gladys Meeke

died on Mosday of last week, age

|

load consisted of twelve Rochester

53. She wae raised and cared for! citizens including eeveral lawyers

when achild in the home of Dr.|anda preacher and it took their

Tow! of Sevastopol. combined eloquence, oratory, lovic’

Reuben Miller, employed at the

|

and pleading to convince th officer

Akron livery barn, shut bimeelf ap} of the law that it was all ‘a joke.

in the office with a coal stove. At a|And even after he had permitted

late hour he was found unconecious, |them to pase on, the full fore of

bat vigorous medical aid brought| joke failed to penetrate bie

bim back. hireute covering and he has filed

Atwood
Mre, Geo. Bart of Atwood

quite sick.

Mrs, Joba Howers of Atwood is

on the sick let.

Revival meetings begin at the

Atwood U. B. church next Mon—

eee

trators of the imposition.

is aan

Bourbon.
John Shively bas sold hie farm to

Jacob Danner and will move to

Bourbon.

Eli Brock shota red for ov

day cvening. Tueeday of last week in the Joo

Joe Irvin of Atwood, mail clerk

|

Davie woods north of Boarbon.

on the Pittsburg road is at home, off} The merchants of Bourbon are

duty on account of illness. planning to have one man do the

delivering of goods in town for all

of them.

A. L. Kero, John Rowan and

Mrs. Geo, Miller, are on the sick

roll at Bourbon.

Kanth Hayes of Argos is quite
Y™ Frible o Boarh co

templates putting in an artificial ice

sick.
.

Mre, Sarah Jewett of Argos ic|
Pit f° of o the lack of cold

weatber this winter.

seriously ill.

B. F. Rose was elected presiden
of the Atwood Epworth Leagu at

the regular meeting this week.

tet

Alice Heavener, died on Tuesday
It is announced that the produce jr i... week, at the home of her

firm of J. Swindell & Co. will move}
ister, Mrs. E. E, Delp in Bourbon

exbigh school pupil of Akron,

were married Jan. 25.

Rev. Willis, an evangelist, is

assisting Rev Krauss 10 a series of

meetings at the Akron M E, ebarcbh,)

Sadie Hammond, teachers in the

Akron schools, are off duty on sc

count of sickness.

Mrs. Sidney Strong of Akron!

from Rochester to Argos. where she was visiting.

Wick Finney, the constable at The Bourbon News says. “A

Arg was called out of bed im the] petition has been circulated aking

midd of the mght by Plsmouth| the commissioners to order the con-

parties to watch for and arrest a0

|

straction of three miles of s*oae

\
\a score of the most remote and little)

.
= ss

|

Cecil Kuhn, Fred Blackburn and

|

auto load of Rochester meu return-|roadg in the Elmer Armanjrout am a

ing home from the Mason banquet

|

Qrio Apple neighborboo southwest

at Plymouth last Thursday night.

|

of town.”

‘The charge sgainst them wae

a

bill

of $14.75 for their suppers. The
Bourbon peopl tried to bribe a

cut glass factory to come to their

t

woe

and Flabberga
ag

hadn’t he lived Here since &qu

Punky? Sure, Mike!

Look at that town over in

Jonah’s Gourd. Must be

but I don’t see that we&#3

simmons. hat’s the way this

‘One day a Sarcastic

‘
‘
‘
‘

‘
‘

was Knocked from the

RDS BBD BS OD rrr

A New Aid Fable.
This is not a Georg Ade fable, thoug it may sling some

4

against
er

e

he eaid—etrictly on the Blink. Yes, it was N. G. Why,

a Jonah here.

knocking any particularly Big Per

town, and thot they had it, but an-

|

other town gave a bigger bribe and.

took it. Moral, use your money to

|

promote home industries inetead of

offering it to strangers.

ane

Claypool,
J. B. Long of Claypool ie serious-

ly atticted with rheamatism.

Rev. Parke bagan a eeries of

meetings in the M.E. eharch at

Claypool Monday evening.

Mrs. Harley Walters south-west

of Claypool took half a teaspoonful
of chleroform to allay the annoyance

of an ulcerated tooth. The effects

were well-night fatal.

aan

Etna Green.

and found that the Place was

the next County. Grown like

We&#3 grown some,

Gazaboo knocked his town.

SEGHESEAAGEVSD

‘

‘

.

SESH IEVISS

got over all this Bum Business

Whereupon the Whittling
sen Thoughts into his mental

village store to Annex a linen

z

Big. I gaese you would not kno

would trade at home and

Sight

Gazaboo thre a few well cho-

wakeup and went down to the

Circles which he had bought from

MORAL: It you:wa your town to

grow, patroniz home enterprises.

Mre. Ella Jordan of Etna Green

is qaite ill

Billie Plummer has bought the

Cochra reetaurant at Etna Green.

Mr. Albert Harmon’ mothe

her home in Etna Green acd

critically ill.

The one-year- son of Maggie

Peck of Eto Green ie very ill with

pneumoni
22

r

wanna.

The E. C. Cannon grocery at Ke

wanna bas teen eold to Mont Evane.

The now paper for Kewanna isa

sure thing. Former editor Gould

will re establish the Herald.

Mrs. Louisa Felder of Kewanna

was striken with paralysi laet

Thursday, and is ina serious con-

dition.

Milford
Ro Fisher and Bertha Bucher,

both of Milford, were married Sat-

urday.

Lydia Grimm of Milford and

Win. Fencht of Pennsylvania, were

married last Eriday.
|

ef

Millwood.
Owen Hamman and Blanche

Jackson, both of Millwood, were

married last Satardar.

Jobn Miller and wife of Millwood

are preparing to move to Montana,

bere they expect to make

{Continacd on Bighth Page)

aftrt

collar in plac of the Paper

Chicago nt Two Bits a
Bo

NO. 6.

Dates to Remember

Feb, 6 — Whittenberg; sale, Claypoo

Feb. 7—B. V. Lidgard’s sale.

Feb. S—Lake Forest vs Aggies,
Wirona.

Feb. 11—S. L. Speck’ sale.

Feb, 12—Lincoln’s birthday.

Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s day.

Feb. 22 — birthday
Feb. 27—Longfellow’s birthday.

—Knouse, Eye Sight Specialist

at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuesday.

Be a “Booster”

The Commercial Club, of South

Bend, recently gave a banquet in

Mishawaka and on the way over to

that city etopped half-way between

the two towne and threw a large
wooden hammer into the river, at

the same time inviting all who had

their “‘bammers out” to do likewise.

The idea was a goo one and the

example eet by the South Bend club

could be followei toa mighty good
advantage by people um much small-

er towne.

‘The “knocker” is always a dead

weight, never doing anything biw-

self and always knocking if anyone

else attempts to do anything. It is

just as easy to be a booster. lt not

only makes you feel better bat it

helps your town and anything that

belpe your town willin a measure

help you.
If a man or con pany of men are

enterpriging enough to start some

new enterprise give it a boost instead

of a knock Suppos the other fel-

low doee make a dollar or two profit
isn’t he entitled to if he takes the

chances and does the work? Boost

your own business men. Fert it

better to bosst your owncitizea and

help him to make a profit which he”

spend at home tham to boost some

outsider who takes the profit out of

town and cares notbing for you only
for the profit he makes off you.

Be a booster, bat boost your town

and .

——_—_

Public Sale

Having fully decided to leave the

farm and move to Anderson, Ind., I

will make Public Sale of all my

personal property on farm 2 miles

north of Akroo. Winona cars stop

at Bears crossing, near the farm.

TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 1918, One

p. m., sharp.
7 head of horses consisting of

eorrel family mare, weight 1400,

eafe in foal; 2 bay mares, weight

1450, each safe in foal; one 3-year-

old black gelding, weight about

1800; bay spring filly, a goo one,

1 team of matched black spring
colts, boree an filly.

7 bead of cattle consisting of 3

head freeh young milk cows: one

Q-year old heifer, fresh soon;

Jersey heifer, open; 2 calves.

Five head of brood sews, due to

farrow in April. Farming imple-

mente consisting of one almost new

Oliver Sulky plow; almost new

Oliver waiking plow; 1 18-foot

epike- harrow; spring tooth

harrow; 1 Diese harrow; John

‘Deere corn planter, used one seazon

Deering mower, used one season,

Avary corn cultivator, 5-tooth

Li-horee cultivator, eingle ebovel

cultivator, Cory King manure

epreade 1¢ bagbel machine, 1 new

pair hay ladders, set damp boards,

Birdeell wagon Qwit triple bed

out one season, almost new surrey,

1 buggy, 1 eet brase trimmed heavy

harness, 1 half set heavy barnees, |

set of light driviog barnees, 2 vet

buggy harness, Detaval cream

separator goo as new, about 5

bushels selected seed corn, 30-

galloc copper kettle, 1 steel range,

1 evok stove, | coal blast heater, 1

12 foot extension table, } leather

davenport, 5 dozen Plymouth Rock

hene and many other articles.

Terms made kuown on the day
of sale. SL.



Surv of th World’ New
WO young college women bare

been doing a great public work

in endeavoring to get all states

of the Union to join in a move-

ment for a farm congress, the object

ef which shall be to tackle the prob-

Jem of the high cost of living, with *

‘These young Wwom-

son has a doctor’

which she received after an A. B. fro!

the University of Michigan, while Miks

Noa is a graduate of the Women&#3 cal-

lege at Baltimore. Both young wom-

en became students of Professor David
Lubin, delezate of the United States

at the International Institute of a
riculture in Rome, Italy. They cla

that they were able to pay rent and

all other living expenses and enjoy

every table luxury in Europe for less

money than meat and vegetables cost

at home. Professor Lubin attended &

convention ai Nashvill last April, and

at that tinte it was decided to send an

American ommission abroad tn April

ef this year to make an exhaustive

study of contitions. Senator Fletcher

of Florida took the matter up in con-

gress last Av obtaining a national

indorsement of the work of the com-

mission, with a request to foreign Zor-

ernments to lend their This com-

mission will sail for Naples April 25.

Its report will include enda-

tions as to the best manner of adapt-

fmg the rum! Irnd credit system in

Europe !n

ail

o {ts phases to the con-

@itions of this country.

a ®

TREATY OF GHENT

Everstbing is ready for the naftonal

celebration of the centenary of Angl

American pence brought about by the

signing of the treaty of Ghent. Feb.

13, 1812. Arzangements for the cele-

bration will be made by the commit

hundred selected by the

of the District of Co-

Livery state In the Union was

narticipate, and Great Brit-

have official representation.

‘The event will be marked by a monster

parade
e

LIFEBOAT TICKETS

‘Vhe Toys Kisen Kaisha Steamship

company of Japan has introduced &

new feature in the direction of provid:

ing for th safety of its, passengers.

To each ticket sold is attached a cou-

pon representing @ certain seat in

Ufeboat,
ee

THE BARNARD PRISON FARM

M Kate Barnard (“Oklahom

bas developed plans for a pris

and donated 160 acres of land

ose. A fund has been

ft 1s hoped, will in

uch proportions as will

wossible for her to put In op-

tans she has for making

{soners into helpful cith

Smim

S
ae

uates.

coring:

atin

Photes by American Press Association.

Spillway of the Gatun Locks and Light-
house For Vessels’ Guidance.

the point of the locks between the two

chambers. The artificial falis of the

spillway are rivals of Niagara in gran-

deur. They supply the poner to open

the monster lock cates and the current

for the great locomotives which will

the -United States the children’s bu-

reau of the department of commerce

and labor is making a nation wie

house to house canvass. The informa-

tion gathered will be carefully scan-

ned in the ‘hope that some remedy

may be found to overcome the mor

tality, which is higher than in most

other countries. The plan ts to inter-

rogate mothers concerning the housing

and feeding of their children, the san-

itary conditions of the neighborhoo
and other questions that might lead

to. discovery of the causes of illness

and death among juveniles. Women

investigators are employed for the

most part. Miss Julia Lathrop-is head

of the children’s bureau.

zn e

CHIEF FLYNN

|

A highly important branch of’ the

United States government is the secret

service, and a chief of this department

ie selected only after the most careful

deliberation. William J. Flynn, who

bes succeeded Chief Wilkie, was in

William J. Flynn, Chief of the United

States Secret Service.

charge of the New York office of the

United States secret service eleven

years and then became second deputy

police commissioner of New York city,

stipulating that he was to serve only &

Mmited time in that capacity. He re-

sisned May 1, 1911. Chief Flynn has

had adventures in his career as @ gov-

ernment agent that rival the tales of

Retion and is said to have caused more

in the ranks of the Black Hand

than ang other man in the federal |

ser e.

eR

WOMAN JUDGE

M. Bartelme, for elgbteen

guardian of Cook county,

ed as Chicago&#3 first

iz er

position as pub-

thousands of young girls

her attention, and she is

|
referred to by them as “Mother Bar-

tel “My idea of being a judge.

said Miss Rartelme, “is not so much to

pass judgement as to assist unfortu-

| CHICAGO&#39;S

Miss Mary

.
was inat

ee

A MILLION FOR STUDIES

|

Officers of the National Education

association are conducting a campaign

to secure a mnfilion dollar fund for the

prosecution expert educational

studies and investigation, Thomas W.

Bicknell, LI, D. of Rhode Island ts di

rector of the money raising campaign.

FOREST FIRE SAFEGUARD

The plan to further safeguard the

Angeles national forest in California:

from devastation by fire proposed by

Supervisor Charlton involves a contin-

uous watch of the San Gabriel canyon

back to the desert, an area of about

|

400,000 acres.

lerate with several private concerns to

place constantly on guard @ ranger

fness it will be to make a

partment. Upon discovering a fire the

guard will telephone to a series of sta-

tlons withi

ing. The companies asked to assist

will be required to furnish and equip

about twelve miles of telephone Ine.

and a runger to be constantly on tard

in a station to be erected by the gov-

ernment on a mountain peak in the vi-

cinity of Glendora.

‘This ranger will havea map of the

region constantly before him and. upon

the first intimation of danger from a

e. which he will be able to see

nt, will flash to other

rangers the exact location of the blaze

This will be secured by employing 8

system of levels.

It is expected that this new system

of fire espionage will cover practical-

ly the whoie range of the Sierra Madre

the detection of forest fires in the Au-

geles forest, equaled by that of no oth-

er forest reserve in the country.

2 ®

LINCOLN BIRTHDAY DINNERS

‘The National Progressive club of New

Th» Federal government will co-op
|

&a

|

er the deluge. The divine benediction

been furnished by the agricultural de-
|

the radius of the terri-|

tory and instant ald will be forthcom- |

mountains, aud make the system for| from the co!

HELPFUL SUGGESTION FO

BRIGHT BUSINES BRAI Farm Advice and Suggestion
Little Hinta Which May Preve of

Value to the Alert Home

‘Tradeaman.

2|“IND FARMING” PAY
THE MAN WITH BRAINS.

Make your office match your busi-

ness and before long your business will

outgrow your office.
One of the things that every human

being should learn early is that a prom-
ise is a promise and not a white lie.

Every man in business. should have

a hobby for his leisure hours and sta-

ble the hobby at some distance from why would it not be a good plan to

his office. consider the idea of making an ex-

‘The man who fixes up his office with periment station on your farm? You

all the goods in the stationer’s shop doubtl one or more agric

needs to see to it that his head is also

&#39;

tural

up to date. bulletins and

If you make your own mistakes you sional bulletin from the department

learn something. If you make other of agriculture. These are intended to

people&# mistakes you don’t eren learn the facts which have been

the lesson they did. It is well to rej yy

the experimenters.

member this when giving advice. They may be of direct worth to you,

If you are only keeping a- peanut or ther may be laid aside with the

stand it is best to do it a little better thousht that ther will have a future

Mos Profitable Hour Fer Tiller of the

Soil t2 When He Sits Down te

Reason Out Things For Himeelf.

Daring the long winter evenings,

| when you have finished reading the

daily news about wars and politics,

Champion Berkshire Boar

This rood looking:
Wisconsin state fair

hog&#39;carri off the first prize for

of 1912. His name is

Berkshire
Master, Jr. and he is theBaron

property of George E. Kelly of Mineral Point, Wis. When this picture was

made Baron Master, Jr, weighed more than 800 pounds.

than anybody else. But the wise man ¥alue. Why not sup
such in-

wwill not Keep @ peanut stand if he has |
formation with that which is gained

to pay too much for the concession, &a first hand on your own farm? asks

‘There are two classes of persons in
|

the Kansas Farmer.

this world—people who do what ther {Not long since a farmer in southern

have to and people who do what they
| Kansas got this idea inte his head and

want to. And it depends on the kind pent for a variety of field corn, which

x tales’ you have whether you are in |e bad mot previousty tried As this

the one class or the other: |

corn had been grown for a good many

‘To pive every dollar its highest pos. Years in Kansas and bears the name

sible working power-this must be of the Kansas man who developed the

Four constant aim.
variety, this farmer had good reason

‘The best way to get rid of a fellow t© belleve that he could be successful

who wants to give advice Is to give it | tts cultivation. H planted a small

to him first.
plat and gave it special attention, with

shim first.

|

iness to make mopes,|the result that he shucked out, 10

Soba aotena pecjod
OREY.

|

measured bushels on 2 measured acre.

8 so Evod that he was

p rare.t advertise anything that it
oe qonatitie of It for

B to ol weniicankials a ous.

|

ceed DY saverting It a Nes. His

bination that has never been defeated.
snecess would not have been perma-

nation that He cas bears do so

|

Teme: Doweve but for the fact that

cont fer ees much ag the tninge bel

|

b {ook bain ather this corn when

tells.
aS M

.
;

been injured by cold weather.

m ee oe petite t ae Se carefully selected and preserved. and

later germination tests showed. it to

ee are based on the 12-1) very high class. With such a guar-

antee as he was then able to give this

corn he was justified in asking a good

P and bis patrons who

bought of him were highly pleased

with the results which ther obtained.

‘This little incident served to give to

this particular farmer and to the corn

he raised a reputation which has had

a large money value, which still con-

tinues. The same sort of thing may

be done in’ other lines.

tion given to some

breed of live stock will show results

immediately and develop into a repu-

tation which has a money value.

Unnatural Mothera,

It cannot be too strongly reiterated

that maternal love does not necessarily

|
include wisdom. It is “natural” for

ev mother to love her children, bi

It does not follow that she knows what

ts best for them. The animal mother

does know by instinct, and we, content

to take our pattern of motherhood from

the beasts, have imagined that we

needed nothing more. * * * We ae

sume that every mother knows how to

care for her children, and, if we only

see her keeping at It incessantlr, we

never criticise the method or ts.

* We have urgent need of the

unnatural mother—the mother who has

added a tratned intellect to a warm

heart. And when we have enough of

them the rarest sound on earth will be

that now so pitifully common—the cry-

ing of a little child—Gilman.

Start Cabbage Early.

Growers of early cabbage should not

lose sight of the fact that this crop

must be started early in order to se

cure maximum profits. Prices for the

early crop often decline very rapidly,

and the grower who catches the top-

notch prices for a few days is more

likely to realize a satisfactory profit

on his crop as a whole. Many of the

most successful growers in the north

make the first sowing the latter part of

January or early in February. Lo

temperatures should be maintained to

induce a heavy, stocky growth.—Na-
tional Stockman and Farmer.

Need of Winter Sports.

A mistake made in most public plas-

grounds and in recreation movements

generally is that no provision is made

for winter games. Indeed. we need

sports in winter more than in summer,

says Leslie’s. Everybody lives out of

doors in the warm weather, and tt ts

not important that they play games so

long as they enjoy outdoor life. In|

winter the tendency is to “house up,”

to get out of doors no more than is

necessary. The usual spring indispos!-

tion Is due solely to the sluggish tndoor

life of the winter. months. Vigorous

outdeor games and exercises, appeal- tom and slamming tt against the butla-

ing to the play Instinct, would consti. ing. Wind destross more door and

tute a public health measure of great door track than any other one thing. —

significance.
lowa Homestead.

For Keeping Doors In Place.

The best way to bold rolling doors

to their place at the bottom is to build

up with concrete and make a race

| where the door may run free, yet can-

|

not get out of. This prevents the wind

swinging the door outward at the bot-

Seni B rean Sunday School Lesson

the

,

belong to the course of human life with

ctoud, and it shall be for a token of its imitations. * * * They summon all

a covenant between me and the earth. to greater watchfulness and to a deep-

}
er

| Golden Text—I do set my bow in

—Gen. ix, 13.

| The rainbow appears as the storm

Verses 811.—The promise of God.
passes away

‘a th ca. caste its

ithe authority that was vested Inman }rche rays upon the dark background

| at the creation was again renewed aft-/ of the clouded sky. It is a sign that

the calm comes after the storm and

that there is a restoration of happy

friendship. “For perpetual genera-

It will speak its message of

y

to succeeding times and recall

witbout doubt the benignity and gen-

erosity of God. “Bow in the cloud.”

was as the source of fer-

lity, prosperity and success. Man

was now recognized as 2 flesh eating

|

being. and the lower animal creation

was placed at His disposal. He must, |

however, be careful not to eat blood

or flesh from which the blood had not The rainbow had always made its ap-

j heen drained. He was also charged to | pearance, but this time it was given a

regard the sanctity of all‘human life.
mbol of merey

| any violation of this law will be swift- *

brilliant arch of ce-

|

jg visite with divine tengeance. * *

*/

lestial colors stretche from earth to

‘Y Nur establish my covenant with heaven, what a beautiful symbol it

ou ‘This was the declaration of became of the link between man and

God&# settled purpose concerning man God: also teaching man the never to

ro

in
wl

vells, The be forgotten lesson that merc

divine pro!
It against judgment (Jus. iL 13).

cannot be affected by the f2ithiessness Verses 14-17.—The perpetma remem-

Or man, although the disobedient man brance.

himself will be excluded from the ben-| ‘The explanation of the rainbow: fol-

efits of the covenant merey. God bas lows in the next few verses: “The

| Giways taken the initiative and ‘has bow sball be seen in the cloud.” It ts

wtrered man the
ble of redemp-| here regarded in 2 popular way, As

Vion, but the response bas been
|

though the bow was placed perma:

\tardy, and man has always. suffered

|

nently in the heavens. Howerer that

of his negiect

|

may be. the fact remains that the rain-

bow appears whenever the sun shines

upon a retreating storm. “I will re-

member my covenant.” It will always

make an appee} to Jehovah and will re-

call to bis mind the covenant that was

{nade with Noah to the effect that the

zl
see

sequences

anindifference. “With your seed after

you.” The promises extend to several

‘successive generations. * * * “Neither

shaw all flesh be cut off any more.”

No deluge will again devastate the

earth and interfere with the order of

nature and its successive chanzes of

GREEN FEED FOR THE BID-

LES.

February is a hard month for

the Biddies in northern climates.

Do your best to furnish them

with fresh green feed.

proach to spring conditions.

Put some oats tn a box that

will not leak; wet them thor-

oughly with warm water, cover

them well, let them stand one

whole day and then turn them

into a box that does leak. Keep

putting warni water on them

morning and night till sprouts

are well started. Spread them out

thinly, moisten more and keep
°

this u till the sprouts are of the

required length. Some folks let

them grow a foot long. N finer

feast for the birds than oat

sprouts.—Farm Journal.

Provide Teeth For the Hens.

‘The only kind of teeth a hen has are

false teeth. and she doesn&#3 use them

until she swallows them. She wears

them out in three or four days and

has to have a new supply. So keep

fine gravel or grit before the fowls at

all times. Oyster shell furnishes lire

to form a firm shell.

‘They are the daily bread of the crojs-

IS YOUR STOCK FED RIGHT?

Everything Depends Upen the Proper

Mixing of Rations.

‘There are some things all farmers

should know about the food the; give

their live stock. AN farmers should

know that bay which is coarse and

fibrous overtasks the digestive powers,

teritates the mucous surface of the

stomachs and bowels and may lead to

a torpid condition of the stomachs ot

when it acts on the bowels may lead

to the development of dysentery. Tim-

othy hay may be of good quality for

feeding horses, but when fed to cow:

especially those which do not set es

ercise, it will produce a coustipeted

condition of the bowels, Hx

to cattle should always have

deal of clover in it. ‘This’ for the rev

son that it has a nice laxative inte

Food which is finely ded. st

as cornmeal and fine w:

alone, is not adapted for the digestive

organs of cattle. It does not pass read-

through the stomachs and fre-

quently gives rise to severe attacks of

indigestion. When fine middlinss and

corn are used they should be mixed

with chopped hay or what is common-

ly known as cut feed. as this tends to

an

they should even then be used in mod:

erate quantity. The chemical compost-

thon of a food is not always a safe

criterion for estimating its value. Its

digestibility must be considered.—Home

and Farm.

THE BRIDE& DOWRY

By ABIGAIL TREAT

N the northern land of Sweden.

Jacobson. He had gathered some

means by hard work, which would de-

scend at his death to his son John.

Ola Jacobson was especially desirous

that his son should st his marriage en-

hance the family by taking

a wife with a dowry equal to the Ja-

cobson inheritance, but John sadly in-

terfered with his father’s plans for him

by falling in love with Lacy Peterson,

one of the blue eyed. light hatred, fatr

complexioned maidens before mention-

ed. Lucy had no fortune in prospect,

and, as for a dowry, there was no one

to give her one, for her parents and

all her relatives were poor.

Nevertheless young Jacobson inter

viewed his father on the subject. only

to receive the alternatire of giving up

Lucy or being disinherited. John would

bate chosen the latter had it not been

for Lucy, who would not consent to

the .

Her lover pleaded with

Der, but without effect. She said that

a dowry was necessary.

Old Jacobson was very much inter-

ested in a new church, the only edifice

for religious worship for miles around.

&quot;T had. been subscriptions and fairs

and all manner of devices whereby to

raise money for its building. and when

it was finished every one was tired of

The consequence was

that the church remained without a

bell, and everybody knows that a

cbarch without a bell is like a clock

Lucy the young man

“How much of a dowry do you re

quire, father?”

It happened that the old man’s mind

was at that very moment on the defi-

cient church bell. “You may marry

Lucy,” he said, “if she will provide 2

bell for the church. It must be the

size to fill the tower provided for it

and must hare 20 per cent of silver in

its composition.”
John turned away disheartened. He

knew rery well that Luey had no mon-

ears. Lucy put them away and the

next spring planted. them at one end

of her father’s garden. When the au-

tumn came she gathered so much seed

that there was not room for even a

small portion of it in the garden. She

took a measure to one farmer, another

measure to another, and so on until

she had exhausted her secd.

them to plant the kernels and telling

them that the crop was to zo to bur-

tng a bell for the church.

all interested and gladly di

uggested.S be

‘The nest autumn there were a num-

ber of farmers who had seed to spare.

and Lucy gave the surplus to others,

and the nest spring there was uot a

farmer interested in the church who

did not plant 2 portion of his ground

with corn for the church bell. But

long before this all knew that they

‘would not only get the bell for the

chureb, but that Luer, whom they all

loved, would get her lover for a hus-

band. Ancther year passed, and the

crop was so large that it was with

@iffculty enough prepared ground ws

found to plant it, but there were rea-

sons why every one should help to the

utmost, and every kernel was planted.
‘And so the increase went on till at

the end of the fifth year the whele

crop was sold, and there was plenty of

money to buy a bell large enough to

fit the tower and with a greater per-

centage of siiver in its composition
than had been stipulated.

Oid man Jacobson was so delixhted

with Luey’s plan that he willingly ful-

filled bis promise, though so great was

the interest in the matter among the

farmers that if he had not they would

been cast and put into the tower and

that its first strokes should ceicbrate

the wedding of the one whose plan had

resulted in its procurement. So x com-

mittee went to the city, contracted for

and im due time it was fin-

ding bell. The latter prevailed.
When it was set up in the tower old

Jacobson =. at

pull the ressels through the canal. The

|

York will have a Lincoln dinner Feb.

lighthouse will serve as a guide to ves-/ 12. Colonel Rocsevelt will be the chief “seedtime an@ harvest and cold and

gel and as a poiut of vantage for tour

|

speaker. The dinner will be served in heat and summer and winter” (chapter

ists. ghe grand ballroom of the Hotel Astor. viii, 22. Any wholesale destruction of

\rhe Republican club will hoki tts an-| human Bves, whether by a food. a fre

puat dinner at the Waldorf. The chair-} or 2 wreck at sea Mike the Titanic. does

of} man of the committee in charge mean that God is visiting punish-

in | Alexander T. Meson.
‘cent on these sufferers. Such events

.

ze

CHILDREN’S HEALTH CENSUS

In an effort to discover the caus
the high mortality among

less he abideth faithful, for he cannot

deny himself” (1 Tim. if, 25).



For Our Women Readers
A Handsome Centerpiece

icity of the desizn show

fair neediewomn to

Jatlions are dene in enti

ad in with eyelet embroic

idery are dione i

COMPAN DISHES.
2

+

Use sour ora

striu over sweet oranges a little lem
|

Cut in slices, take out th |

ra
4

over

e

Pium Pudding. —One pound |

of raisins, pound of currants, one |

pound uf suet, one pound of flour, balf

nutmeg, one ta

F

d to serve with

vitron, one

ys.

Boil six hours.

Boned Chicken. Boll a chicken in a3
possible until meat will

es, remove ail skin, chop

a dark parts, season
|

salt. Boll down quid

ken was boiled, then pour

ce in Un, wrap tight

with pepper

in which chic

tt on the meat, p! |

ly in cloth, pressed with heavy welght

for several hours, Serve cold, cut in

thin silees

Hoast Goose or Duck.—Singe and

wash the skin well and fatten the/|

breast bone by striking it with a roll

Stuff partly full with mashed

sit and pepper, with 3° litt

Put in a deep pan and baste

Allow eighteen minutes to the

cooking a Young goose, balt

for au vider one. Serve with

ple sauce.

Mince Pte. Roil four pounds of lean |

meat, chop very fine and add twice the

also chopped, and

fa pound of

mw

suet chopped tery

then add three pounds of raisins,

peal two pounds of cur:

tablespounful each

imex, the same of

- quantity of mace.

) brown sugar and

t
of cider and one pint

vf brands

Discarded Brooms.

n have their

halfway and covered |

rpet to serv a polish.

3 been applied.

Worn

straws cut dow

with felt oF «

er after wax

out bruise

n on this linen centerpiece makes it Pos: |

it without any special stamped pat:

y, witile the
s

venwork that in-

in fancy

VALENTINE

Delightful Entertaiament For the Four-

teenth-—Delicious Dishes to Serve.

Valentine archery requires bows and

arrows, und if these are available the

hostess should introduce this feature.

The game cau be p

en ways. Perl t

Cut from thin pink paper twenty-

five little hearts and number them

with the numbers from to 25.

liquid gilt for painting the numbers.

yw attach each heart by ribbon to &

‘The numbers should be inter-

1) m hang beside

nd S beside vy or any other chance

ament that may gccur.

mostind

ai from the

drawn for precedence,
sen turn aims

hearts.

the last b

in

| son shoot

the victor bel

fortunate
when cwunted up numbers most points

is declared victerivg

A valentine party is incomplete with-

out a menu planned for the occasion.

Here is the foundation of an tnexpen-

1d a la Valentine.

on yle.

The vulentine &lt;alad is a lovely little

dish. The cold beiled tongue is cut

with a tin ¥ able cutter into little

heart shapes shout an ineh loog. The

pink tongue hearts when heaped upon

white lettace le

a golden mayonnaise dressing make

this course truly a

la

valentine.

The sandwiches are thin slices of

filled with shaved éb sand.

wieh is cut to the size and

ing card and is m:

| some number of the heart suit by thin

of olive and

IF

cakes cut in

heart shapes, covered with pink teing.

The Boy Whose Mother Insists o Tak-

ing No Chances With a Cruel Fate

\

ce |

ARCHER PAR
|

the spoils, and the |

competitor whose hearts}

ves and spread with
|

with butter and |

ibs

BEST TO THEIR PARENT

Oriental People StrictlyDr. Eliot Says
Observe Fifth Commandment.

Dr. Charies W. Eliot, president emer-

itus of Harvard university, says that

Japan and China keep the fifth com-

mandment better than any of the An-

glo-Saxon races.

A plain, broad hem is always an ef-; The fifth commandment is:

fective finish to a.tea or tray cloth. It} “Honor thy father and thy mother.

will stand repeated launderings. that thy days may be long im the land

When darning a rent in woolen goods Which the Lord thy God giveth thee.”

‘and. it is impossible to ravel out the| “In the land which the Lord thy God

goods Itself for thread to darn with, giveth thee,” repeated Dr. Eliot. He

use long. hairs from your own heail.

|

coutinued:

‘The loose weave of the wo loses the “That is Just what they do in Japan.

hair im its meshes and so the darn| where L-went into a Shinto temple and

becomes invisible. . bowed before the shrine with others.

& small square cushion, which would They were all bowing before the shrine

pe especially nice for a guest room. is of the departed. ‘The emperor was

covered with biue silk, and over this a
there with other officials.

fiet lace cover of white isdrawn. This) “They call this ancestor worship.

@ainty little bit of blue and white is Dut it represents the best spirit of that

then supplied with blue and white Japenese uation. There are in that

peaded pins, neatly arranged. allready shrine the names of young men who

for the guests’ use.
fell In the RussoJapanese war, and

unsied work gone on the straight

;

Hey have no children to go to that

fs more easily accomplished than that
Shrine and think of them. so the nation

Meena ta carsen, Whee working
0st £0 and the nation does go Im (he

chong the curved lines take the stieches Perso of the emperor and other offi-

against the edze smaller so as to easily

|

‘l8ls

work up to the curved line. The work

|

“Some missionary said T did tdola-

chould also he well carried out between
fous worship by going there to that

the small spaces of the design, so that temple. but sou must take this view

the outline of the pattern will be fit

thrown into relief.
“Both Chinese and Japa

‘An easy way to make perforations
shiping their ancestors. The Japanese

for exelet embroidery Is to bold a piece
SF° intense patriotic. They have a

eee ee cee onder the poets. allow,
Oecutical country. eopie) seem. ther

Tk ctltictie to pass theamehh mies it
Ore cordial andl ¥irss ious than they

|The ght stiffness imparted to the ma-_
0 [= China”

terial insures the making of perfect

eyelet holes and does away with that

tendency to close up. which is often so

annoying when the goods to be work-

ed is fine and sheer.

On children’s garments, where there

is need for -ery stout buttons. place a

cotton tape back of the buttons before

you begin to sew and place a pin be-

tween the button and the material.

Now stiteh the button firmly. Remov

he pin and wind the “hread round ant

round the butten on tae tht side. a

|
one will hav g button so firm that it

will never come off.

THE SEWING ROOM

ese are wor-

Genius Must Be Unfettered.

Men cannot communicate their free

thoughts to one anothe with a lash

held over their he: It is the nature

of everything that is ereat and useful,

both in the snimate and inanimate

world, to be wild and irregular, and

we must be contented to take them

‘with the alloys which belong to them

or live without them. Genius breaks

from the fetters of eriticis but its

its maj-

isa)
in

ubject it to the critic and

you tame it into dullness Mighty riv-

ers break down their banks in the win-

ter, sweeping away to death “he tocks

ik that

ue

Absence ef occupation is not rest.

‘A mind quite vacant is a mind

ratrameed.
they fertil

be

A Way to Keep Vegetables Hot.

‘An ingenious housewife Keeps vege-

tables hot for “Inte comers” by cover.

{ag the dish they are in tightly and
then wrapping it completely in tea pa-| married woman?

per, ‘They will keep warm for half) Anna—Ob, sure.

an hour or more.
| Puck.

from bunger.—Lord.

Her Defense.

unt (severely)—Why do you flirt?

Can&#3 you remember that you are 2

But the men can’t.

GIRL CAUGH GIRL.

Little Lesson on the of

Comic Valentines.

It is extremely unkind to send a com-

ic valentine and extremely unpleasant

to receive one, for, although it is very

foolish to be vexed on receipt of one. it

is very difficult not to be. When the

bright girl got hers she was very uc

vexed. The rime said some insulting

| thing about an old maid, and there

|

was an atrocious picture above it As

the bright girl got hers she was very

much put out.

‘Phere was no reason why she should

have felt badly, Dut she did. She sat

|

down to think of some way of finding

cut who sent it. There was one eirt

whom she suspected, but she knew bet:

ter than to tax her with the deed, for

in doing so. if her suspicions were cor-

| pect, she would only be gratifying the

offender. She finally bit upon the plan

of sending the valentine back to the

suspect and awaiting developments.

‘The developments developed beaut

fully. The original sender was so an-

gry at the device and at the same time

so elated with the fact that she knew

who had sent her the valentine that

ing herself awa s

sought out the bright girl and told ber

that she thought she was a mean thins.

‘Then the bright girl asked her how she

knew who sent the valentine. The oth-

er girl perceived that there was a game

and that she was it. She did not enjor

the five minute conversation which en-

sued as much as the bright girl did.

ments both in this country and in

Although they have

The

Guessing Islands.

{Each couplet to be answered by

‘of an island or group of tslands.]

at luncheons now and then

‘hungry men.

the

Lincoln as a boy pursued his studies

with very unusual purpose and deter

mination not only to d them

at the moment, but to fix them Srmly

early companions

Tm used to

(Lone)
Of God&#3 creations I was latest

And by myself considered greatest.

Ta

a

sha quadrape?ama

‘Once used to draw my master’s sled

look

most

ava)
Just from the mint you&# sce I am,

of gold and not = sham.

Of Interest to the Young Folks
Girl Guides of England

Photo by American Press Association.

Not to be outdone by the boy scouts, girls have been, organized into regi-

England.
regular drills just like

ides in the picture are English lassies.

Se

LINCOLN’S BOYHOO DAYS.

The Week Illustrated Stor
An Animated Valentine

By EVELYN ROBERTSON

YEH an unctuous smile th | girl, and perhaps the girl was pretty.

butler bowed, rubbing his fat

|

Amy stamped her foot. ‘Then she readz

hands as he said:
.

yy

Dear Miss Ventnor—When you re~

“Miss Amy, the postman is

|

ceive this it will be St. Valentine&#39;s day. E

coming, and I thought you would ke pechp could not e aro pass with~

mn

r 2
ou sending you a valentine, so I send the

{to get the mail this morning. only ore [ care to offer you, though it 18

& wave of color swept to the roots of

|

a” unworthy of ¥ — cr

‘Amy Ventnor’s hair, and she tripped

|

cumstances over which have no controt

tightly down the staircase. Valenti d bu tt Wibe there

th

=

|

ni Ly, but there then,

=,

have quite a few: letters—| ana I hope most earnestly that it wil

|

some of them valentines—res, here theF | please you. Most respectfully

are. This Is a fine big one,” the post- NORMAN V. SELFRIDGE.

man said familiarly, for he had brought | ,_ Ss coe = Tete

ae

eee

p

¢ discove had

letter ever since Amy Was &a school-| ther ink nor pen. so was obliged to use the

machine or miss post. RV

Ab, now the sun shone and the birds

sang again! But. after all, why should

she feel so elated? Norman was noth-

ing to her but just simply an old

| Amy sorted the letters for the rest

of the family and skip upstairs to)

her own room, passing the fleshy but-

ier, who smiled again, a peeutiarty ob-

noxious, olly smnile that always exas-

j perated Amy, for it showed a uruch

more intimate knowledze of her aff

‘than she liked. Five valentines there

were and a neat letter with a typewrit-

lten address. This she left till the last

land opened the envelope. There

was a pretty, tremulous smile on heir

lips.
But both smile and color f

valentine was exposed to view. She

found a highly colored picture of

young lady asleep on a bank of impe

sible roses, each larger than the young

lndy’s head. while at the end of the |

bank a young man with 2 curied pom

padour, red cheeks. black mustiche,

[bine coat and pink trousers knelt, hold:

{ing a card on which was printed:

w

Thy beauty holds my heal

on, the horrid thing!
h s Norman could not

d is a

{here a name—Melville

Who is he? Oh, remember— sil

cool that bothered me so at Lib’s las

week. Well! How dared he

‘Amy opened the other valentines.

‘Two were from ber small brother

witurally, and one

The Butler, Scenting = Mystery, Cut

the

friend. But, even

to have ye

|

dictate to pretty typewriters.

He is better than| But Amy went singing to her break-

he ow, it camnet be t ast, to kiss her indulgent father aft-

this cheap little thing i er she bad opened the fifth envelope, to

never thought he would treat! find a forid little valentine from the

It is an outrage. and Pil never butler with the wish that she might

i

- have many happy returns of the day.

She laughed again and flew to the din-

ing room, where her sweet and gentle

mother aud her father awaited her.

‘After breakfast Mr. Ventnor said a3

he took the little hand that was smooth

ing what was left of his hal

“Well. daughter, did you get many

valentines?”

“Only two from the children, one

from the butler, wishing me many hap-

py returns, and one—ob, a perfectly

awful a silly dude who was

at Libby Densmore’s, and yours.”
None from Norman?”

No,” she replied, with a funny little

choke.
Next post, I guess,” he remarked

The father felt perplexed somehow,

for it was only the day before that

Norman bad called upon him at Bis of-

fice. “Well. let the young folks set-

tle things. between them,” he thought

as he put on bis hat and went down-

town.

It was the longest day Amy bad

ever known, It seemed to her that the

hands were stopped on all the time-

She dressed for

it isn’t pleasant
you

was from Nor-

man, and it was typewritten. Tbat

meant that he had dictated It to some

violets, remembering that Norman had

once said when she wore violets in her

hair that it reminded him of the sun-

rise, all purple and gold. Another

bunch was fastened at her slen ler

waist, and she confessed to herself

that she would do. That means mach

when a girl says it of herself.

Half ashamed of her haste. she teck

off the dainty dress and slipped on her

kimono and sat down in an easy chair,
ce

|
trophet
time?

But she did and had two minutes to

Aeiiae eae int sul spare, which time she employed look-

inz at her dimpled ebin to.see if the

dimple was a3 attractive as ever.

While thus engaged there was&#39;a great

Could she ever get

A CHILD& PARTY.

Pretty invitatons for a ebild’s Valen-

tine party are made by cutting water

color paper or the pebble board used

by photographers as mats for pictures

in the shape of small hearts and gild-

“Amy
something here for you! Come quick!

It&#3 alive”” It was Amy&#3 brother who

was shouting.

Amy went with a rush. What if it

should be a dear, beautiful English
bulldog! Norman knew she wanted

ene. A big, square hamper stood in

the half, and her mother, broth-

untied and

eut the ropes that bound ft and thea.

lifting the lid, stood back. As he did

so Norman tried to rise gracefully
from

them; if not; a bow and arrow or &

|tover’s knot of blue ribbons. If you

‘can make a nonsense rime the invita-

tion written on the card may take that

form; if not, the usual form, either

printed or written.

rooms used for such a party are

chiv if also decorated with spring

very profitable floral in-

vestment that will give pleasure for

nang days after the little fete is a few

|

beg you to accept It. It&# name is

Norman
a

Later as they sat aloe in the parlor
after dinner Amy said:

“1 think it wes horrid of you&q =

potted or some

hyacinths or daffodils, a half dozen

or dogen plants in ome box or crock.

Hearts of all colors and sizes and bows

and arrows. gilded, sittered or wound

with gay colors, make a g2y¥ decoration

to pin on walls and curtuins or to bor-

der the white linen nid: for

the
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satisfying ourselves that

—John Nellans is quite poorly
of Goshen, spent last Sucdsy visit— has more real value and merit per rod than any other

with Ingrippe-
img at the home of Levi Jefferies. fence manufactured.

_The Ladi s Aid society will —Mr Vernon Jones of near Bur- ‘The galvanizing on this wire is the EQUAL of the
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. gest Clearance Sale begin Thurs—| the week with friends at Huauting-
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—The zero weath of the past! .5 pub, 13, lasts 10 days. Don’t| ton.
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Your fence stays tight regardle of he or cold. i’s

week bas solv the ice problem for}
1.1.4 jt, Mra Baith Stockt ies

built that way. ‘The long smooth coils in the line wires

or banal ton em

= we
ll

_The Misses Bessie Wolf snd| sold her farm near the Flora bridge
do it.

—Eight more days in in which!
40... Yeiter of Atwood were the| and bought the Leonard Swoverland Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ———O&quot;—&quot; tke This
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*
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P &qu the Gazette office.
guests of Madg Wiseler, Tuesday) farm east of Fippecance ‘The fibre in the stee! is not injured by this coil ast would be if we used a short kink in the

euemian _Mr, and Mra. W. C. Austin, re
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Eine wires, but om the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence &a

—Forst, Clark & Turner’s Big Anythin eed f wanel fi .
:

is

=

—Any ig you ni ‘or your rom Crozet, Virginia, ss

gest Clearance Sule vegins Thors-|) 394 at the Art Studio. We keep| Tuesdsy, where they bave been
greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

day, Feb. 13, lusts 10 days. Don’t! 2564 supply of films. plates de-| visiting hie parents since the first of
|g

equai size.

mis ; 1 nite wit

velopers etc.

— .

December. If you need fence now let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now, remember

—Dog lost, all over white wr _Mr. snd Mrs. M.
D. Burket] «The Pot of Gold st the Foot where to buy the real thing when you need fence.
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brown epot around one eye. Asent| and daughter Lillian and Mrs. Shafer| of the Rainbow” will be one of the
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since Monday. Finder pleas re-| visited Joseph Johnson snd wife| topics discussed in the Citizens’
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Reo oF

» turn to Mise Madg Lyoa- last Sunday. Bible Clase at the M. E. church I AT
__Mr. and Mre. Frank Vernette]

_ a correspondent from Burket| next Sunday.
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@ GRIF F Is

recarned home Sunday after a three|
ears: Mra. Nellie Laughlin is} A correspondent trom Tiosa

days visit with their daughter, Mrs.| working at the home of Dr. Yo-| says: +Rai

as
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: ye: “Raym Riddle and Ferds enton

Charice Byrerin Ft. Wayne. ey a eeciawe a 2 eo

e, Indiana.
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Palestine burned Tuemtay night
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Is im session 48} Winona College Agu
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__The work of finisbing the new Mrs, Flo Andersen. \ring of Miss Nellie Beagie and! miss it. Scspeu rerranei i bibs Begins ite ppreg, erm ol (eee
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Holds to high :
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town ball will soon be complete yr and Mrs Wm. Robbins Fred Grof, both of that city, The) Attractive eae |

Teen Marck 20: New ete

t

£

fs

|

cation eee:

may ente!

Tben the regular meetings of entertained at dimcer last Sunday| date of the event is not mentioned. How&#39; This. tees the most beautifu in the in
s

sae sompb ee
the Commercial Club will be re-|

J Ellis Wisconsi f Bee-| 7 i

lw
.
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Uni States, Social and rehgious

ea course im six terms.

Jobo i o isconsin, Lafe Bee — ost, Ciark & Turner are pre | We offe One Hundr Dollars Re|intiuences the very best.. Expenses| interested send for our latest catalog”

json Wm. Fisber and wife, Jerry! paring for their Biggest Clearance ward for any case of Catarrh that car} the lowest at which good accommoda-| or write us and let us tell you abou;

—George Avent oath of
|

Robb wife aid daughters. an Sle, It begius Thursday, Pb. 13,
not be cure by Hall Catart Cure.

|

tion eam be furnished. Regular courses| our schoo or what
i stilt ‘

Burket bad a tinger cut off and au-|Henry Robbin- and family. In the jasts 10 days &am

J CHENE £00 Tole o uedin Arts, Fducation, Business 0. aad spe a
co Sie

S

.
gned. have know sie, Pubhe Speaking.

ct 5 a da 2

other une injured by coming in con-

|

afternoon the Robbins brothers gave | . ene facil a a

ave _Pmo Musi Pubhe Speaking, Many addi- pe
a

Sr visitin claae—

g A gift tobe fully appreciate

|
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|
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P pres) ington memorial cards, St. Valen- of le-Mi-La Cherry Flips. \ sical Edveation
‘| our institution. For catalog write.

y

|

by

hi drm.

© anoiversary cards, with comics) «ome in a tasty bos and inside the; NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
J.C. Brecxuyames, Pres.

Winona Lake, Ind.

TO SE JUST AS REPRESENTED

|

sumed,

tact with ibe saw at bis mill one day

|

sever: ne selections of mus!

last week.

Clearance

13, las ni vou can’t rest,—a big oew lot, hoy are “tastier” things
‘Toledo, O.

,

Winter Term opens December 16, 1912

received, —high grade cards to|
6 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-|Sering Term - - opens Mlarch 17, 1913

_y. E Barman of Chicago was
ally

direct&#3 upon the blood and | Fiest Summer Term opens April 28, 191

to town yesterday. Ele is traveling

|

Mucu» surfaces of the syste Testi Regular Summer Term opens June 9,193! —We want to close out alk

- .-
©

monials sens free. Pric T5cents per

|b

ad fequire po great im-| sil f » penmy or ten cents a doz

tancy He-Mi-LaCherry ja. Easter and St. Patrick cards|
erent

7 e

;
_

cards

ramed pictures

now

in stock.

‘tow direct from the| will bebere on time. Art Studios!
7

: o pe

ottle. Sold by all Drugyists. Expens $165 Yea or $6 a Quart
|.

=. n oo Ge

‘eyland. Toey are al-| display ia Gazette window.
Union, and gave usa lift b read~/ Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-|
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prices. A Stu

7 ees ing proof while he ws: waiting for | pation.
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The many frierds of Rev. and]
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Mr- D. I, Hower will be interested)

man for the Western Newspaper
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men
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No compan, is paving the far—|

ereonal letter which we take the} 3

No Backache or Kidney Pains

pereo
i :

ek means paring ee” DRUGS, BOOKS,
| 1: itre mee te mer ser. tome

as

Follows:

liberty to print this week.

bladder or Kidney troubie, dizsiness and lack
=

sacklint d McKinley’e|
| who is persuade to siga/

zi : (an Effeet Nor. 17, 1912)

—Frankun’s ap eniole that dollar contract will see his) the pleasu herb remedy. - 3

“No

istake b del ickle
—

mistake when b delivers pickles res
Te

@

|

Ask weday. SAMPLE FREE.

: oso a. Be

tod learos what armall percent of
We Keep on handafine ae

[ rw acum SOAsT

tu tearicg from them through a/

birth days were observed in Janu—

ary. Lincvin’s and Wasbington’s)
The Mother Gray Co... LeRoy. N. ¥

9:05,

come ip February. Schools, young them will be accepte on aSor4 assortment of very fine
ce _

jae contract. Furthermore we watches, Ladies’ and hake Into Toar Shoes
peers.

pay cash when delivered. The Hy-| Gents’. The prices are

|

site&#39;s Fo Buse. rhe astasosie porter cas

_é&a
& Raced
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ee

&

relieves tir aching, swollen, swea ti feet

C. €, Russell, of Lafayet man Pickle Co., Athens, Disks right. near Towaraneos oe Lived

visited bie brother-in.law, Frank |__| Claypool and Twelve Mile.
oo

.
-

Of coms and bunions. Over a0 testimonials
5 9:05

Laird and family and other friends)
gg

os
*

J. W. Kens, Agt.|
Our Hine of Jewelry

|

sold Everywnere.2se Don&#39;taeceptany sub-j 1025 Ee

i

z

& ABE.) ee
i B

sotute. SAMPLE FREE. Address, Allen S. *Winona Flyer between Gosher and Ind

in this vicinity from Sunday antil a. e ‘Athens, Ind.) 2nd Silverware is Kept  fonnstea, tetos.™. ¥- .

iapoli sto
z

Tuesday Mr. Russell is working! up-to-date.
:

the lile insurance business.
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Is a Medical Salt prepar-

|

Important te all Women Read-| A full line of Tiolet
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i 7

- :
¢

“

ih Eaqmert| Co-ape | ed scientifically by Man- ee re Preparations and Per-

|

retpec

epbone Co., [Shue String line] me
7
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eg ‘Thousands upon thousands of women ¢

+
2

D Rocheste 6.
¥-

‘Akron, Jan.

7,

and elected th UWactur Chemists. Sal

|,

7&gt;SeEwrn te arabe ang} femes. A line of new | ¥

‘owing Cflicers: Geo. Alexander |
Ver IS NOT A FOO _

|

never suspect it. Clocks.
e

Women’s complaints often prove to

&quot; Russell Shipley Vic but an effective aid to
|). potningelse but kidney trouble. or ABIG BEN will get

res, O. P. Dtover Secretary, Cle digestion, stimulates the

|

the result of kidney or kjadder disease.

- dreasarer. appetite and KILLS ifthe kidneys are not in healthy |

”
hel ce

=

condition, they may cause the otber

bel worms in the stomach

|

ergansto become diseased.
==

ing Weretrue! 41 intestins. Sal Vet is You may suffer a great deal with
~

|

|

he varge audience | paim in the baek, bearing down feeling

headache and loss ef ambition.

peoples societice and birth-day elabs,

take noue

sold undera guarantee

Morey back if unsatisfac- Poor health makes you nerve

co ee een to [tableam be veorondenc:rm
BS Away 5A, Com to Mentone and get your Feed

tory. Ee g | any one so-
igus = 2

i

announce to the public | But thousands of
5 yor

AT THE
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tired and broker.

that we have secured the
Miored their Le

“ff ‘

a
and rent b

agency for this popular |
the ase of Swamp-H: creat
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agri los
| tease o ee
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—e

Swa Roo 8

sie

a

a

Prices as follows
nao RR

eek vo edt
10 pounds Be mt

r
i

Standard Middiings, Standard Bran

1

20,pounds $125 esen fits Samyleben \ Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

matiers bere tur a few days. fe

|

wbat Swamp-Ruot the great Kidney. :
T * t

3

40 pounds $225 Sey SLE | SES eee ee ee eas Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-
00

:

conmot ev
i

ESOT

in the beme ot the latter&#39; sop Si-
1 pounds $5.00 thew. UBsery reuderof ihia paperswho|

if 2 SORROS “EOE 1s 6

ss\has not already t videess
fOr Four meat. We won&#3 palm off

mon Fingey and family, Mrs. SH GO has notalready tried, ma alie (OF Fo ae og poor muat ov be.
ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

Ibempeon bas been quite poorly, ju an receive sampie bott&#3 free by mail. W haven&#39 any of that kind order, All kind of Grass and Field

.

eereermmmniieenincints ae cnt nti eek Ting oe. Just tell ber what scu want and|

=A correspondent from Harri-
j

one-do!

son Center says: ‘James Fawley as gc as tf you were here im per— 5
=

eae

who bas lived since last fall on H. Saw Mill we ebeeue its

7 These goods’are righ and the price Is right.

A. Gosbert’s farm. moved Tuesday We, Smith & Blue, are locating?) CF. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

to the bome of his father, Reuben circular saw will in the west end of

§

Fawley near Harrison Center where Mentone on the old Brown mill sit
O

.
G AN DY & CO

.

bis baby daughter, so recently be. Will be ready to do custom sawin C ASTOR I A 3

reft of motber, might receive prope:
ae soon as weather permits. Will) ee Pe

care. Mr. Fawley’e place on the keep on bande bailding material for|
Infants Children.

farm will be takea by his brother
: sale. Call and see before parchas

Tle Kin Yo Rav Alwa Ban

Walter Fawley, who moved Wed- img elsewhere.  Surru & Give

|

Bears the F9D8000000000 00008

_pesday from near Harrison Center.” w4 Phone Nos. 38 and S om 23.| Siguatarecf

ape Mire. Phempson are sejournin:

but is gradually rmproving.””

:

ize at all drug stores. .

2

Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the

how much and we will cend tt just DIADEM Flour.

Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.
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‘Yellow Creek.

Grandma Clouse is etill 20 petter.| Mise Stella Hore and Brace Ward

Frank Miller and family have
visited at David Bosenbarg’s lact

moved into the Snyder property-
Tuesday-

Mrs. Rasbe!
i slowly from a0

o 7 last Sanday.
ad.

Mre. Anna Fudge of thie place
Albert Ebernmao and wife attend-—

was taken to Ft. W
ed the funeral of Jobo Brysat at”

ayne for an :

operation Tuesday of this eck.
|Hochester last Sanday

a

Dayt © Townsend and lite gram

childree visited relatives at Abro:
Warren ie recover-

attack of Is—

Mrs.

KRaneas, Were!

William aud)

Lum Horn and daagbter,

Hinz aod little son of

S

ite oe with
guests of bie brotber

cits a cat seniny daughters las- week.

- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfoo

made a business trip to Mentone one

day last week.

Mrs. Ida Bybee is spendin ® few

days with ber children st the bome

of Joseph Bybee.

Dr. M. 0. King was called to

Mrs. Vandoren acd Mrs. Severns

who are on the sick list.

Although the

athe bat is still in the ring” if you

don’t believe it sel Milt. last week.

ik i wife of pear
3

Abe Brockey *° Miss Cleo Pate! of Culver visited

Talms visited ber brother, ‘s

Barrett and family, last Sanday.
George Forsythe aod wite a few days

last week.

Mre. Carl Ratbfoo of Wareaw

came to care for her mother a few

attack of

Willard Zoimae ani wite of Men

tone and Mrs. Susie Townsend aud!

Norris and tamily last Sunday.

oe

Tippecanoe.
Vern Fielde of Ft.

bis mother last week.
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Mre, Ura Fore of Ellbsrt is vieit-
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ber daughter. Mrs. Grover Jankey
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Maricn, Richmond and Dayto

with the promise ofa great num?
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different localities, We

Tf you bave

ess of size, if

right, we «ill

a number of farms:

farm for sale. regar

the price is

to

be gla
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ent with good bu:

blow bis own bern!

THERE never was 2 better|
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Grant&#3 Sense of Humor.

General Grant had a keen

ex]

Hosier
Mase,

“TH Best Hose for tke entire family, Men,

women and Children, can always be found

in the “Onyx’’” Brand.

FO Quality, Style and Wear, get

“Onyx i Hose in oem Lisle,

or Pure Silk, to $5.00 per pai

ithont ‘trade-mark stamped on

cr. Sold by all dealers.

York
£ Taylo - -

New

Wholesale Distributors

a

erless Poultry Fenees
themselves Strong, hhand

they do away with the

Requires no top OF bot-

likea field fence

are in aclass by

some and durabl

fearn to get along ail Fight

Vyour left band.”

‘

hand itself that was

.d the victim.

something
‘and now Vil never

der.

A Bargain.

rs ago Mr. Redy

at the rate of a §

a fact which was

street

im

¢

means named Baraar

Monsieur, I am going to 25

you. Lam

|

borrow 500 louis.

|

am going
more. I know you,

to lend them.”

and Iam

Various Kinds of Manna

“yi pages 9512 inches; 22;

ID

og earieties of Fri, with conci
ss

‘a each; G4 halftone views
is

fonat, sO ees. for book (20gsi)
act

tos

Saail withi GO days

acd

we

sends

room, where the!

te task, as all

must be of uniform size.

depending upon the

for stampi
parts are

|

while. th
|

heads must haye rosy cheeks, red)

| ips and dark or light eyebrows a5)

t

used may re! regions 8¢!

eyes is a sim-| were, distu

ple operation, ‘unless the eyes are t

shut, in which case

| (blancing of the lead becomes

s a secret for-

enamel used on thi

natural fesh

dolls i * thi

«What has happene to me?” ask-|

|

ed the patient when he had recover

ed from th effects of the ether.

pack on the pillow,

ting him on the head, “you& soon! prophet

“Oh, it, wasn’t the loss of the!
thinking of”!

“Bat on the!

forefinger was a string that my wife! his own lift

tied around it to remind me to get! tiers of Bri

for her this morning-
be able to

mber what it was.?-— |

Seribuer’s-

1 London for a sum that ¥

2

the Marquis de Favier

i] do not know you, and 1 come. to

the

‘This
seen. Tt

reach the

long,| bat when st last he

brink of the canyon

down upon
besi as ther

fro of

war-

i

g English queen Before he

ing left the missionary explorer carved

his name on
of a tree,

where it can

ogba of natives and marauding ani-

‘the’ mals. Then Stanley came with

nile long caravan of porters, halting

Tong enough to explore and map the

‘a, on bis historic march from

to coast.
middle of the eighties a

cet, ehabbily clad pros-

ng through the country
formak-

that its ver
a prai-

port many cattle and

ccompanie he pene-

Eranl of Lobengula,
of the warlike Matabele,

i the region, and induc-

a treaty placing his

country under Bri

The price paid him was £100 a

moath 3
a thousand antiquate

tes_—cheap enough surely, for a

three times the size of

es rich in natural re-

s

California. A year later

the British South Africa company, &

rotection.

a trolley car acci-| corporation capitalize at £6,000,-

it has

armputate the imperial governmen began the000, under a contract ted by

qrark of exploiting the concession,

sob-! naming it, roperly enough, after

Gecil John Rhode the lone pros-

ioe up? said the nurse, pat-| pector, ¥BO, wiih the vision of a’

had foreseen its possibili
Pew and by whose unaided efforts it

had been obtained.
:

first step in Rhodes”

policy of British expansio north-

Pere, a policy so successful that in

ime he saw the fron-

sh Africa pushe from

the Orange Titer to the Nile—E-

Te! Alexander Powell, FR. G. S, in

with/|

___

The Ward “Chores.”
&gt; generall used

Ph word “chore,

yar Kip in the plural is not slang, but an

Li

ork

© Baslich word of highly respecta
.

ee

2

lineage. In this form it is foun

America, in England the

ir and pronunciation bein

1 this

wom,” Sg

the stramger-

Weil” replie the farmer, “it is

worth every cent of $1,200 am acre.

|,
“I| That’s the way I value it. Were

you thinking of buying?

going “No,” replie the stranger

jotted something into &

the new county ‘assessor.”

nati Enquirer.
that the manna of



His Invitation to Ford’s Theater

Was Part of Assassin’s Schem-

ing—Hunt For Murderer and

His Fellow Conspirators—
derous .Attack on Secretary

at

ton. Soon after the shooting the the

ed into possession of the gov-

ernment and for a long period has been

used as a repository for public papers.

\ short while ago it was announced

that the building would be razed to

make rootn for ope more modern.

‘Th will pass one of the most historic

Inndmarks of the national capital.

it was on the suggestion of the

ohn Wilkes Booth, a well

tor of the time. that Lincoln

a by the gement of the

to sre the play on the night he’

ter

|
Booth found that Lincoln bad

the invitation he slipped

surratt&#39;s house and de-

1—Ford’s theater, where Lincoln was

‘shot. 2— where Lincoln Died.

3—The martyred president,

confusion. The play stopped at once.

Laura Keene, in her stage dress, went

dent lay on the oor. She sat down

He was entirely unconscious His

blood‘ dripped on to her dress. Men

ten miles into the

levery exit from the city. The tele

cares of state, the

y, solicitude for

ts of the men

rreis and jealousiey of |

S solicit: ‘fons |

was a relief te bin

f au hour an

r the scenes of

n to ts |
vigor

Durden with

pont with

p his

nat Ford&#39 theate

Lincoln was attacked by John Wilk
Booth, but was unexpectedly detained.

Laura Keene

American Cousin

accompan on that nt by Mr

Lincoln, Miss Harris, dsughte of Sen.

ator Harris of New York and Major

Rathbone.

Lincoln was |

Firing the Shot.

“1 remember well Booth’s personal

appearance. He was an actor of fair

ability. but quite wild and erratic. His

mind was unsettled by morbid symps-

thy for the south. He conceived the

fdea that the death of Mr. Lincoln and

Mr. Seward might paralyze the gov-

ernment and help the south. Being an

actor, he had the entree of the thea-

r

“I remember the go by hich be

entered the box. ‘No one suspected

anything, and no attention was paid to

Bis presence. He came In the rear of

the president, whe was occupied with

what was going on on the stage, placed

his pistol close behind the presid
right,eat and fred. In the moment 0

stunted surprise which seized Se

on his boot caught in the folds of the

‘American flag displayed at the window

tripped and fell

, breaking one of the bones in

his leg. But he&#39;sp to his feet,

rushed behind the scenes. out a side

@oor, mounted 3 horse which he bad

placed there

¢

previou and was off in

@ second. He rode on a run throush

the eastern part of town, over the

bridge across the Eastern branch of the

Potomac, then down the river shore

on the Maryland side.”

In the theater there was the wildest

Jumped on the stage and ran back in

search of the assassin, but he was

Provest guards patrolled the

Cavalry was sent hastily to

xraph notified all the forts and mili-

tary camps near by.
Mr. Lincoln was carried from the

theater to the house of Mr. Peterson, |

All the cabinet offi- |

across the street.

cers except Mr. Seward, who was

were hastily summoned

sick,

the early morning.

The Gigantic Plot.

The plot was this: O’Louz

to be sent to Secretary

on K street, where General Grant ©

also to be, and was te Kill one or both

of them. He got drank, but was det.

tifled as having been around the prem-

ives Payne, wh did not know the

city, was to be pioneered by Herold.

probably from Booth’s stable, to the

house of Secretary Seward, whom

Booth especinlly abborred as the great

anti-slavery senator before the

the ideal “abolition: Booth con
sidered, and he was to kill Seward, to

go out and then be guided by Herold.

who knew all the paths as well as

of common meet-

.

that

wide stretch which intervened between

the city aud the country beyond the

navy yard, Atzerodt was to take a

room at the National hotel and s

sinate Vice President Johnson. Booth

was to Kill Lincoln at least 2nd Grant

if he should come to the theater.

The murder of the president and the

attempt to murder Seward were car-

ried out exactly as the principal had

devised. His demoniac grit had been

seconded by his protege, Payne who,

howerer, suffered death with some

thing like remorse as a reliziou

animal. The performance of Payne in

the house of Seward was indeed ex-

traordinary, resembling the single hand-

ed combats of boarders in naval bat-

tles. It was true that the persons at-

tacked by Payne had no arms to repel

him, but one of them at least fousht

him with all the of a Union

veteran soldier.

Attack on Seward,

He fearfully cut Seward, who was

already wounded, but who’ seems to

have had agile resources even when

under the assassin’s knife; for he rolied

under the bed, and the wretch could

not well get at him. Payne had been

previously both weakened and dismay-

ed by the superb encounter Robinson,

the army nurse, had given him upon

a blow from

a

pistol, had nearly thrown

the assassin over the balusters down

the well of the stairway.

When Payne escaped from the house

around into the box where the presi |

by him, and bis head tay in her lap. | P

| pre

| throu:

nd
:

around the bed when death came in}

he found his little atteadant, Herold.

w have been scared awty, probably by

noises and exclarations within,wh murder was froquently cried.

Herold, on a racking hose, went down

It had been the custom of Mr, Stan-

tom during the war to ¢lre to the pub-
Ne in a telegram each day, addressed

to General John A. Dir: in New York,

a summary of the mil&#39;ta and other

notable events of the preceding day.

By this means on the morning of April
15. the terrible news was flashed over

In the meantime Major General Au-

gur, commanding the department of

Washington, furnished horses to Major
Richards, chief,of police, and mounted

policemen scoured every street, back

alley and every suspicious resort in and

around the city. Militury guards were

icketed on every way leading out of

the city; trains at the depot and steam-

ers at the wharfs were held under

guark, The murderer should not be|

permitted to escape if vigilance might

ent. But Lincoln&#39; assassin al-

ready had gone and was speeding away

h Maryland as fast as horsefiesh

and a wounded leg permitted.
© morning dawned on a grief

stricken and dazed city. Two days be-

fore Washington had illuminated all

her windows to celebrate the down-

fall of Richmond ard surrender of

‘Then joy was universal

classes of loyal citizens

_ realizing.
hat the Confed-

Soa vanisbi ng shadow, deada

beyond resurrection, gave a sigh of re-

lief that the long agony was over and

n had given bovorable terms of

¢ to Confederate soldiers.

hoped everywhere
that “peace on earth sind good will to-

rd men” mizht bz poured like a

healing balm into the bleeding wounds

of all sections and friendship come

again to stay in more abiding form.

It was

all good people

Hunt For Corspirators,

very effort which human ingenuity
misht suggest was put forth to the ut-

most to ferret out th» perpetrators of

e crime. It was son learned that

the house of Mrs. Mary Surratt, a wid-

ow of intensely southern feelings, tn

Washington, was the rendezvous of

hose who had planned and committed

the crime, Quickly there followed the

arrest of Mrs. Surratt Payne, Atzerodt,

Dr. Mudd and Spangler. Herold had

Hed on horseback with Booth. After

Booth had emptied his derringer of tts

load be threw it ay and relied on

be carricd, and this was

weapon he had when he fed.

om days previously Mrs. Surratt

carried to a house orer in Maryland,

acro ‘the Eastern branch and near

.
B.,” a crossroads. postoffice on the

line of flight, a carbine and plenty of

ammunition. The fugitives knew ther
were there and stopped and secured

them. This fixed th: responsibility of

Mrs. Surratt as an accessory before the

fact. John H. Surraiit, ber son, escap-

ed arrest by getting: out of the coun-

try. going first to Rome, then to Egypt.
| where he was arrested by the khedire,

who turned him over to our govern-

ment.

‘Through the dragnet of the detective

service the goverment slowly, but

surely, uncovered the acts.of the con-

‘spirators until the jidentity of all was

efinitely fixed, ancl all this stat
five days after the murder.

April 19 came 2 picciamation by th
secretary of war cffering $100,000—

$50,000 for the arrest of Booth, $25,
000 for the arrest of Surratt and $25,-
000 for the arrest of Herold.

Boath’s Hiding Place.

In the meantime a boat. with a com-

pany of cavalry on board under Lieu-

tenant Baker and Colonel Conger, ciear-

ed early one morning from the dock

at South Seventh street and dropped

down the river. No one except the off

cers knew the object or destination of

the expedition. Many miles down the

Fiver, at a-point in the bend of th
stream just west of Matthias point, a

landing was made, and the perty went

ashore. They went down through Port

Conway, then across the

Grist From the Sport Mill

By STADIUM

nock to Port Royal, in Carotine county.

‘They dismounted on the Garret farm.

A son of Garret led the officers out into

the back yard and pointed to a stable

at some distance and said the men they

were after were there in the hay.

A cordon of mounted soldiers was

thrown around the stable. Conger

went to the door. It was locked on the

inside. fle called for Booth to come

out. No reply came from within. A

Dundle of dty hay and corncobs was

gathered and placed close to the stable,

which took fire. Soldiers, peering
through the cracks of the barn, recos-

nized Booth and Herold. The latter

wanted to come out and cecinh but

— cursed him for a coward and re-

Toer propped up on a bundie of har

and in 2s near a standing position as

his wounded leg would permit, was

Jobn Wilkes Booth, the murderer. with

his carbine at his shoulder pointed to-

ward the door and declaring he would

shoot the frst soldier who crossed the

threshold. The orders were to bring

Booth and Herold to Washington alive.

Killing of the Assassin.

At this juncture a soldier named Bos-

ton Corbett, peering through the cracks,

imagined Booth was pointing at him.

In violation of orders Corbet broucht

his own carbine to bis shoulder and

fired. The ball struck Booth behind

the ear and, glancing downward inside.

struck his spine, and he dropped to the

floor zed. To break open the

door was but the work of a moment.

Herold surrendered and was handeutff-

ed. Booth lay on his hay couch help-

less. He was carried to the porch of

the Garret house, where he was placed
on a mattress brought downstairs. He

@ied in a few hours. Thus miserably

perished, like a wolf at bay, the man

who murdered one whose life if con-

tinued might bare alleviated much of

the trouble which followed the war.

‘The body of the murderer was sewed

= in a coarse blanket and thrown into

a wagon as unfeelingly as one might |

handle a quarter of beef. Slowly the /

procession moved across the country to

the point where the boat had been left.

a troop of cavalry going in advance,

the wagon and its load following and

another body of cavalry closing the

rear.
.

‘The boast cast anchor at the navy

yard, and the officers went ashore and

reported.
What became of the body was for a

long time a mystery. The government
would give no information. A reporter

for an eastern paper stated that it had

been loaded with weights and sunk in

the river. Edwin L. Stanton, son of

the secretary, once said that the body

had been buried in the arsenal yard.
Dut the government did not want it

known, In order to prevent its being

stolen. The truth of this statement

became evident years later. It is sup-

posed that the body was remored from

the arsenal yard and buried in the fam-

ily lot of the Booth family in a ceme-

tery in Baltimore.

A complete change in existing meth-|
ods of preparing for a major leasue!

baseball season is suggested by Presi-i

dent Frank J. Navin of the Detroit|
American leage club.

Navin is regarded as one of Ban

Johnson&#39;s practical presidents and is

known as a deep student of the game

in its politieal and business senses.

And apparently he bss been giving se-

Hons consWers to the Tecent de

mand of the players—not yet ‘formal.

but suggested 2s one of the reforms for

which their association, when ready.
will ficht—that salaries shall be paid

on training trips as well as during the
|

season,

Some of the more radical of the play:
ers insist that they are entitled to full

wages on the ground that they are

away from home. subject to erders and

discipline, and forced to work evel

harder than during the season.

Various sugzestions have been made

by as many magnates, but
Navi has

sidestepped all halfway messares and

gives it as his opinion that if the pl

ers really do press their demand the

elubs will merely cut out training trips
|

entirely, The players will be allowed

to stay at home. will not come under

the eyes of their manazers and can

work a8 much or as little as they

please.
But—and this is the strong part of

the statement—they will be required to

report in good condition and will zet

no salary until they are ready to give |
their best efforts.

Harvard&#39;s li Ke schedule for the

rest of the sead as follows:

Feb 8, Tineet at

t

New York: Feb.

15, Princeton (in case of ti Feb. 19.

Yale, at New Haven; Feb. 22 Yale tin

case of tie).

After Lightweight Champion Willie

Ritchie has cleaned up all the easy

money in sight by filling his theatrical

“engagements one of the first boxers

he will mget will be Packey McFar-

land.

This was the statement made by

Billy Nolan, the new champion’s man-

ager, who added, however, that his

protege would meet no one for at least

five months. Nolan has been flooded

with Inquiries as to whether Ritchie

would raise the weight lmit_in the

lightweight division. The manager re-

e will make some of them do 153

and some of them get down only to

135. This 1s the same proposition I

put through when I handled Battling
Nelson.”*

Thirty thousand athletes will parade

before the emperor of Germany June

8, the oceasion of the dedication of the

tions of Germany, and 10,000 will be

recruited from schools and colleges,

and the new young Germany league of

athletes from each organization wil

do homsge as ther pass the imperial

box. They will finally sing the na-

tional anthem in: unison.

By borrowing the best features of

American ‘training methods and with

the aid of a senerous government sab-

sidy German athletes scou on ve
| able to make themselves

1916. University athietes will Tolda

great Olympic _Preti meet the

coming summer.

‘The University of Pennsylvania
cricket team may go to England next

sem ‘The team this year will be

unusually good, and it seems to be an

excelient time to send them across.

Captain Harned and Alden Lee can

hold their own with almost any crick-

eter the team fs likely to meet. The

team takes a trip every summer, but

it has not bee to Ensland since 196S.

t year it went to Rermeda, and the

t previous madé a Canadian tour.

E Cuere. form President Cas-

2s shipped nine thor

oun’preds to €: sac Venezuela. The

horses were purchased at Norfolk re-

cently.
In the number were Dogwood, Duke

Daffy, Cardiff, Eton Blue, Federalist,

Late and three others.

Jockey Arthur Wrispen, who rode

with success at Juarez, Mexico, last

winter, and Jockey McGovern accom-

panied: the South American consign-
ment. Both will sign contracts to ride:

for Cucre. “Snapper” Garrison will

train the horses.

‘The winter games of the Irish-Amer=

fean A. C. of New York city are an~

nounced for Feb 6 The feature race

at this meet will be a 1,000 yard

seratch for a challenge cup donated by;
Arthur MecAleengn, the millionaire ath~

letic enthusiast who accompanied the

American Olympic team to Stockholm

lest summer.

“Baseball has been the greatest sin~

gle factor for good among the Chinese,*
declares President Charles

W. Eltot of Harvard university at a

recent students” President

Eliot was telling of bis recent trip to

the orient H said baseball is fast be-

the Chinese

them abandon games of chance in fa

vor of the American pastime.

Abel Kiviat has contracted Harry:
Hillman’s babit 6f eating raw eggs Just

down

stadium now being constructed on

Grunewald race course, just outside |

Berlin, for the Olympic games in 1916.

From this group Germany hopes t |
train 2 body of world beating athletes.

‘Twenty thousand competitors will be

sent by the leading athletic organiza-

career.

down a couple of raw eggs before go-

ing to the mark for a big race.

The Height of the Ridiculous
Precaution.

“Be very careful about the quality

of silk you use in that fag.

“It would never do to present to 2

militia company a flag in which the

colors are going to run.”—Baltimore

American.

Her Idea of It.

Mr. Yeast—What do you ‘understand

by “righteous indignation,” dear? M

Yeast_Why. I suppose it is when &

man gets indignant and doesn’t swear.

—Yonkers Statesman.
Z

Real C!

Artist—I’d like to Gev my last pic

ture to a charitable purpose.

Critic—Why not give it to an institu-

tion for the blind?-New Orleans

Times-Democrat.

Means the Same.

a™— =

The Customer—Have you “With Ver

dure Clad?”
‘The Salesperson—No. But we&#39;

“The Wearin’ av the Green.”—Chicago

News,

And the Most Rings!

‘The society miss may

be
be first imthe swirt

otf receptions and balls,

y she&# have to admit it&#39;s the telephone

the most calls.
Who receives th

most call

Parental Assista

“1 was so embarrassed ‘th I didn’t

know what to say to her.”

“What did you do?”

“Her father helped me out.”—Judge.

‘The Retort Courteous.

“Don&#3 try to work me, sir. I&#39 not

such a fool as I look.”

“Ob. I hope not, half.&quot;—

He Was Wise.
Old Maid-—The moonlight makes me

feel romantic.

City Boarder—Let’s go in the house.

—Judge.

Unatarmed.

“[ don’t see how you can work oD

that high stool.”

“Leave that to me. I&#3 used to keep-

ing 2 balance.”—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

lite Motive

“Fruman speech is a might engine.”

“Unless it is rum by hot air.”—Balth

more American.

Prat to Love In a

&quot;a

Cottage

Took the Tip.
“You are forbidden to acce ap

said the diner.
2

“1 am,&q sdtnatt

¥

the waiter, “but
1

a
presume we are both practical men’

“We are.” And the meal was ser
with mutual satisfaction —Kansas

Journal.

At Least as Weill Off.
“You give all your money to you

wife? Bah! You haven&#39 much sense.’

“Oh, I don&#3 know. I think I&#3
|

proving. I gave it to the bookma
for years.”—Loutsville Courier:

All He Looked For.

try *—Bffalo Express.

‘The Fexy Hebo.

mornin’, den had de nerve t ask me

deat a carpet fer her.”

“Wot did youse say?”
“I tole her dat I woz orful sorry, but

I woz all tired out from beatin” a rali-

road.”

Almost Incredible.



PROLOGUE.

David: Jenison, a young Virginian,

hunted as a fugitive, seeks refuge UD

der a circus tent. He Is found asleep

by Grinaldi, the clown, otherwise Joey

In the dressing tent Grinaldt |

s him as the “boy murderer.”

$500 reward Is of:

fered. Tom Braddock, the owner ot
the show, roughl demands that the

hor be surrendered to the authorities.

Braddock changes bis mind when Da-

tid produces §3.000, an inheritance |

from his father. of which he offers

Braddock the amount of the reward If

permitted to remain. He becomes &

clown to evade bis pursuers. Colonel

Bob Grand. a face tract

bas Braddock tn his grasp financ

appears at the circus and ts attentive

to Mrs. Braddock, much to her diszust

Grinald! recites to his daughter, Ruby

and David the story of Braddock’s

changed character since under the tn-

fluence of Bob Grand, also telling of |

how Mrs. Braddock fel! in love with |

and married her present husband, be

Ing disinherited by her fayher. Brad:

dock orders David bot te talk with bis
|

but through

compassion of some of the circus troupe

he ts led into a meeting with Christine,

to whom he relates his story. He men |

tons how his disgraced uncle returned

after the war and offered proofs of his

fImnocence to David&#3 crandfather and
|

how this uncle, together with Isaac, &

tiesto lawyer, forged a will and slew

David&#39; gtundfather te

@eed, circumstances, tes

on. 1

cover up the

uncle»

that David wast

helps a bu ack

show tn a street

tha of the cripple’s biz brother, |

rk. a pte! The ungtate-|

jealous of David&#39; at-

fo Christ .
informs on him.

by Dick

xa
&lt; tt appear |

David ;

follower of the |
t and wiss the

mm:

© murderer.

nhs

er
et.

Dick Cronk re
|

visit to Richmond |

frightened David&#39; uncle |

f

that he, Dick, knew the

uncle t b the murderer, pretending

that Isasc bad revealed the fact to bim

the night of the murder. ‘The uncle ts

fatally wounded in an altercation with

tex a deathbed gontes-

exonerating David.

» jubilant. and Da-

Christine Kisses

}

shows his

self no |

He shame-

~ wife for his

y selis her interest in the

a

art for parts un-

ves a note that

y ag a for

cares for

Five years later id’. meets |

&lt ter ata party and

ddecks. Dick
s Jeni

to Kill the colo

New York.)

of Jo |

ter. Da
J, sees Christine at the

He meets Mrs. Brad.

is about to send a telegram

rowise to him. He vis

home of

Mrs. Br .

where Chris

tine and avid pledse mutual and

one another. Brad-

t the Portman residence
fe Colonel

re about to |
spys Brad-}

Darki or

5 y.

Braddock has

an interview with his w ife.

NO GO ON WITH THE STORY.

for

see wife.

Grand and the Cronks.

“ ARY, you are the grandest
woman {a all this world!

cried Braddock, amaze-

ment in his eyes. “And

to think of it! I am the one to have

married you—a thing like ine

“Will you do this for me. Tom?”

“Do what?”

“You know what, Tom.”

|

“You mean, give up the one thing

Fe lived for all these awful years?”
“Yes.”

“II can&#3 do it, Mary. It&# got to be.

@ooner or later. ‘That man and I can&#3

live on the earth at the same time.”

“Ob, won&#39 you give me something to

thank you for after all P&#39;ve&

“Wait a minute! Let me think!” He

began pacing the floor again. She

_Fatehe bim with bated breath, a half

hope in her heart. He stopped before

her once more. His eyes were bright

with a new, strange light. “I&#3 tell you

what I&#3 do, Mary—for you an@ Chris-

tine. I&# put an end to myself. That&#39

the best way out of it. I can&# live if

he does. It&# the simplest, surest way.

Don&# breathe a word of this to any

‘one. T&# go down to the river tonizht.

troubles | ~

e Rose

In the Ring
& By GEORGE BARR M’CUTCHEON

Copyright 1910 by Dodd, Mead @ Co.

to you I won&#39 hunt up Grand—on

word of honor, if you will believe

I have any honor. There ts some sort

of integrity in a man who can fight the

battle I have—and without wavering or

whimpering. I&# do that for you, Mary.

It&#3 the safest way.”

She had heard him at first with &

sickening horror tn ber soul.

frightful compromise that he proposed

She knew he meant It, that he would

Keep his word. She understood how

great the sacrifice would be on his

part, how bitter the defeat. and she

my

,

spite the fiact that bis daughter was

that doing all in her power t» distract it by

an unrestrained flow of invective

against not the Braddocks, but David

Jenison.

He suddenly broke in with the an-

nouncement that she was to take the

It was 2
|

realized that he was doing it to justify
|

himself in her eres.

“Ig there no other way, Tom?” she

asked, so quietly that his eres narrow-

ed with a curious intentness.

“It’s the only one.” he said grimly.

“You promise me—on your word of

honor?”

He started. “Certainly.

“Take your own life?

“] was going to do tt anyway.

fore they could hang me.”

“There is one altefnative, Tom.” she

Id

“You&#39;r not thinking of—of taking

me back.” he said, aghast at the very

thought of it

Tm ‘going

TN do it.”

Be-

to make an offer

that will give you greater satisfaction

than that. Wil you go away from

New York forever if I pay over to

you every cent that I recelved for my

sha i Van Stye&#39;
o he almost shouted. “You

can&#3 buy me off. I was willing to do

the right thing a minute ago. Now.

you&#39;v gone and spoiled it all He

clapped his hands to his eyes. His big

frame shook with rage.

She went quickly to him. «

Sow, I know you are a man—a DIE

man, Tom. I am prouder of you now

than I ever was In all my life. I still

hare your promise. You will do it to

night?”
Tie stared at her as if he could not

believe his ears, but he said resolutely:

“Of course will.”

She sat down as if her limbs sud-

denty had lest the power to support

her. He pulled his crumpled hat from

his pocket.
“Well.” he began, “I guess I&# better

be going.”
She struggled to her feet.

“fom, you are not going to leave

this house until tontzht.”

He drew back, amazed.

“What

“I&#39; going
yon.”

What did you say?”

“_ am going to the river with rou.

But you must sta here until tonight.

You are not to go cut into the streets.

Do you undersand?

“You can&# mean that—

must be crazy.
¥

Tim doing ft so that ¥

can&# mean what ¥

Sweat broke out on his forehead.

“You do not understand we. Tom.

am going down to the river with rou,

put am coming back alone.”

He slowly grasped the meaning of It.

“You-you&#39;re going to see that

do make an end of it¥” be

‘No.

down to the river with

Why, Fou

|
volver.

frst afternoon train out of the cits.

He had difficulty in making it plain

that her speedy departure was neces-

sary to her own as well as to bis per-

sonal comfort.

Going to his hotel he deliberately of-

fered the cabby, who might be an evil

witness for him if Jenison pressed mat-

ters, @ large sum of money on condl-

tion that he would swear that Brad-

dock drew or attempted to draw a re-

‘The cabman thought it over.

|

Then he refused.

By

8

or 4 o&#39;cloc in the afternoon the

colonel began to feel reasonably certain

that Jenison had failed in his attempt

to secure a warrant, or had been turn-

ed from his purpose b that cool head-

ed, farseeing woman, Mury Braddock.

He remained in his rooms, disdaining

fight or subterfuge.

‘clock he saunsered forth from

the hotel. Although quite comfortably

sure that there was no immediate dan

of arrest he was confronted by the

ugly certainty that Tom Braddock was

|
nard upon bis heels and that no amount

of persuasion could have turned’ hin

from his purpose. Braddock would ac-

complish his end, of that he was ss

| eure as he was certain that the sun

|

would rise in the morning

| the cards. He knew.

It was in

He was a true-

born gambler, with all the instinct. all

the wiles, all the insight of one who

courts chance and fight it at the same

time. Such men as Robert Grand go

on defying fate to the bitter end, but

they know that there will be an end

and in the end they are bound to lose.

‘The colonel entered cne of the most

famous of the sporting bars. A man

seated at one of the little tables looked

up and nodded. Grand took the chair}

opposite to this person.

“Do you know where Braddock is

he demanded. :

“sure,” said the man opposite. “He&#3

laying low in that dive over on”—

Nothing of the kind,” tnterrupted

Grand sharply. Fixing him with bis/

cold, steady eyes he went on: “You |
a wonderful spotter you are? So you&#3

been watching that place over there all

‘And you are sure he&#

there, eb? much for your fine de-

tective work.

‘The man was an operative for one of

the biggest private detective agencies

in New York. It was his duty, and

had been for years, to watch the police |

in order that Colonel ‘3rand’s sub rosa
|

interests might be preserved from the

fatal inconstanctes of a greedy depart-

ried.

“P want to be sure for Christine&#39;s |

sake.” she

He wa

id quite steadily.

ring at her now. “Ob,

see.

bitterly
police are likely to pile in here any

minute with a warrant for me.

would be fine, wouldn&#39;t it

She grasped his arm. “Tom, you may

ment.

Just now he was devoting his time

te Tom Braddock, laying the trap for

the one man er feared more

than he feared all the laws of the land

and all the authorities behind them.

: said Colonel Grand in con-

want you to find ent If

\idock has returned
|

Find this Cror

cow:

pi
formed one, mean--and tell him

You don&# trust me,” he esclalmed
|

t won&#3 stay here. The)

That |

go if you&# promise to come back te-
|

night.”

“What&#39; that for?

“Because I insist

any

At 10 o&#39;cloc or

uneastiy.

don’t see any use in it thouch.~

“Nol she exchaimed. “It must be

tonight.”
“all right, then Ill come at 10—the

back way.”

way with a trembling hand.

“There is the alley, Tom—through the

Uttle gate. Be ver: ful.”

H did not respe

a glance behind hurried off toward the

alles gate She watched bim pass

through it, 2 strange cramp of disap

pointment in her heart because he had

resisted the temptation to look back at

his judge. 7

Brooks, the footman, was speaking

to her.
“Miss Christine is ill, ma‘am. The

housekeeper thinks she has fainted.

ma’am.”
. 8

Colonel Grand. was. not afraid of the

Braddocks, but he was distinctly alarm-

ed over the intervention and attitude

of David Jenison. That aggressive,

determined young man had made a

7 . . .

ror to his heart. He had drawn a re-

volver, and he had put himself in a

‘hat will be the end of it all I swear

decidedly uncomfortable position.

His brain was working rapidly

oad. Turning his face |

away resolutely. he stalked down th |

narrow steps and without so much as |

the narrow, dimly tt

She opened the door and pointed the
|

|

|

threat that struck something like ter-| it.” said the bunchl ack

| Ernie, but the colon

want to see him. Tell him it is worth |

just $1,000 to him and possibly Bve

times that amount. Send him up the

irway at Brondso&#39; any time

‘At half past § that evening Ernie |

of Broadso’s saloon.

til he came to a docr which bore the

numeral five. For a fall minute be

stood there irresolute, beld inactive by

the two mental elements that bear

such close kinship ts each other—ap-

prehension and gree‘. Colonel Grand

opened the door and. beld it ajar that

he might enter.

‘The door closed gwntly behind him

and a key was turne:! in the lock,

be alarmed, Ernie,” said

Grand. “Sit down, iny lad. Where&#39;

your brother Dick?

“Dick? Why, bi

know where h is.

his own somewheres.

of him these days.
to be honest. colonel.

him in a week.” |

You are lying, Ernie. He&#3 across

the street now, Waiting for you.”

help me God,

can&# afford it.

1 haven&#39 seen

col began
checked the de-

nial without ceremony.

“1 am just as sure that hg came over
|

here with you tonkzht-as I am sure

that you are sitting there. We&#3 walt

a quarter of an hour, Ernie, before we |
proceed to busines?.. At the end of

that period I&# open the door suddenly

and we&#3 find Artful Dick Cronk stand-

ing in the hall. I&# present you with

$10 if be isn’t there.”

“if he’s outside there I don&#3 know

ty,

|

“You told him I had sent for you,
Ernie. Don&#3 He. I know you did.

It&# all right. So, you see, any little
1@e- strategy worked out beautifully.

|

just what

want to see Dick quite as much as I

do you.&q
out with an uneasy note

.
“You said it would be

worth a thousand and maybe more to

me. Well. &#39 square with Dick. He

divides with me. I want to let him
In on anything good that comes mF

way”ay.
“T see. You are willing to divide

with him, 0 rou are going .o tet him

im on condition that he will do all the

dirty work while you sit back and

boss the job. 1 see. You are a great

financier, Ernie.

“You ousht to see my new fiat over

in Eighth street.” said Errie proudly.

“You don&#3 share that with Dick, 1

imagine.”
“Well, hardly.” ejaculated Dick&#39

brother. Suddenly his uneasiness de

veloped into a sort of whining pro

test. “Say, if you got anything to say

to me say it. I got to be moving

along. If 1 can make a thousand bon-

estlr I&#3 on the Job. What&#39;s&q

“We&#39 wait for Dick.” observed the

colonel coolly.
Precisely te minutes later Colonel

Granu got up from his chair. In three

strides he wes at the door. He turned

the key and—

There was Dick Cronk leaning

aguinst the on the opposite side

of the hallway. his hands in his pock-

ets, his long legs crossed.

Evening, colonel. Have you seen

anything of a fost boy around here?”

Tre bean expecting

you,” said Grand quietly.
Ernie appeared behind Colonel

Grand. He indicated by a significant

motion of his head that Dick was to

enter.
“I&#39;v got a proposition to make to

said Grand.

it t to de with Tom

Braddock?&quot; demanded Dick btuntly.

“1 want to get this man Braddock

out of the way for good and all. He&#3

eto me, aud I&#3 willing to

ave him completely blotted

You, Dick, get it in drib by plun-

the unwary. It’s slow work and

‘ous. Ernie live

ing of the voracity of 2 leech.

No offense intended, Ernie. Now, why

no& turn your hand to something bis

and definite and safe?”

Dick drew a long breath. “WBF

don’t you kill him yourself?” he asked.

“I didn&#3 mention a billing, did 1?

retorted Grand hat want is to

see him landed in Sing Sing for a lone

term of years—the limit, you might

sar.”
“See here, Grand. you&#3 called ta

the wrong stoolpigeon thi time. I&#3

tin that kind of business. Never in

ull my lite have I put up a job on 3

pal; never have I done a trick as dirty

mean as that. I guess you&#39 hare to

no fool, nor is Ernie. It&#3

ten thousand between you if Tom

Braddock is landed tonight with the

goods on him, so to speak. Two thou-

sand down, the bslance”—

“You infernal beast!” snarled Dick.

standing squarely In front of him and

glaring into his eyes with a scorn 60

shriveling that the other drew back

with an oath.

“Walt 9 minute, Dick; listen to me.”

fairly croaked Ernie in his excitement.

Leave tt to me. You&#39;r off your nut

Just ie’ me do the talking.”

right!” crled the colonel

quickly.
Dick shook off his brother&#39 hand.

Not This is no business of you

Ernie. I&#3 the one he wants to dicker

with. You can’t put up a job on Brad,

and he knows it. He&#3 Just using you

land me. Not for ten million,

could open the ni

Stand with that and live like honest,

“Honest and respectable

passing bis hand over his eres.

mean yo&
but

where would I come in? you

let me stand behind the showcase In

your fine store? Would. I ever get $0

much as a pipefl of tobacco out of

it? Look here. Grand. I don&# know

your plan ts, but Ul tell you

ow on you as sure as rm
thi TU

| alive Jf you try to carry it out.

not a whisky soaked bum

He cracked me over the

a this morning—rou can see the

Master there—but I don&# bold it up

jnst hima He considers me bis

friend because swore T stand br

him if hed hold back on getting you

right away, Tle trusts me, and Tm

not in on this dirty work, and neither

is Ernie”

“Little Starlight”—A Bride.

OLONEL GRAND sat_ motion

less before the angtr young

‘n, quietly tapping on the ta-

ple with his long. white fin-

a
faint smile on his half crescent

said detiberately.

“Pe ps you& better let Ernie do the

taiking. I don’t believe you are as wise

and discreet as you might be. Dic!

Dick whirled upen Ernie.

behind him. His brother was staring

pe him with a strange, unfamiliar ex-

pression in his face. It was a look of

tombined wonder and awe.

“come on. Ernie. Let&#3 get out of

ere.

“Just a moment, Ernie.” interposed

the colonel. “Sit down aud listen to

what I have to say

But, for the first time since it en-

tered bis body, Ernie’s soul arose abore

the sordid. flesh. It came as from a

great distance aud slowly, but it came

Br take its frightened. subdued stand

beside its kin ‘

‘1 guess I&# be going, he said, and

rs,
|

even as he uttered the words he wom

dered why he did so. “Ten thousand’s

a lot of money, bat if Dick thinks it’s

too dirty for us to touch. why,

with him. You can count me out&qu

He put on his hat and started toward

the door.

“Just a minute.” said Grand. “I

don’t intend to let you go until you&#39

heard all I have to say.”

“Get out of the way, Grand!” said

the pickpocket, his fingers clinched.
“ ’s only one way to handle

swine of Your bireed,” sneered Grand.

“and that ts with a club. Now we’

induige in a little plain talk. You are

a couple of low down sneak thieves.

both of you. Of the”—

“Hold on. Grand! snapped Dick.

one of that!”

“Of the two, Ernie is the lower. You

miserable, misshapen scoundrel,

are worse than the vilest thi

“I&#3 get you for that!” quarered

Dick, so sbaken, by rage that he could

scarcely hold himself erect.
So.

yo

won&#39; squeaked Ernie.

“rn get him! Tl cut his heart out!”

Grand reached out with his left hand
In

“1 |

trigger it will mean the end of you, you
dogs. Now, listen tome. “At the foot |
of the Stairs are two policemen and a}

| couple of detectives. They are duped
i here by the word that a

S

rooms tonight. do

but to turn you over to ther as a ¢cou-

ple of thieres who came here to

| me.

“I&#39; no thief! shouted Ernie. Dick

was looking about like a rat in & trap.

“You fellows are to carry out a plan

I have for landing Braddock. ‘The po

lice will&quot;

Pm see you hanged first!”

Dick Cronk.
“Don&#3 let bi

whined Ernie.

grated

call the police, Dick.”

‘I&# no thief. 1 won&#3

off of you wit!
|

WEN
“Either the butten or the trigger.”

to jail! I won&#39 Let me go!

Dic here, but let me out. Dick will

netp you, honest he will. I&#3 no thief.

You wouldn&#39 send me to jail?”

“Oh, I wouldn&#39; eh?” snaried the-oth-

er. “You&#39;l look fine in stripes, you

will, And nothing under the sun can

save you if I push this button. Ten

| years. that’s what it will be. The Cronk

brothers! ‘The sick brothers! Why, a

jury would give you the full Hmit. It

will please your brother, after all

these years, to see you doing time—

Here! Drop that, curse you!”
‘There was a deafening report, &

blinding flash and a cloud of smoke.

‘Then a gurgling groan, the scraping:

of a heary body against the wall and

Colonel Grand slid to the floor, his arms

and legs writhing in the last tremend-

spasm of death.

| Neither of the Cronks moved for a

|cutt half minute. They as if

stupefied at the bloody face of the

at gambler; ther saw his legs stit:

fen and his chest swell widely and then

collapse.
“Give me the key!” It was a whis-

pered shriek that leaped from the lips

fof the hunchback. “Good God, he&#

jdead They&q bang us!”

H sprang to Diek’s side and snatch-

ed the door-key from his stiff fingers.

&#3 be leaped toward the door througt:

the powder smoke be stumbled over

the body of the dead man. He crashed

|to the floor, but was up again ins

fas!

An

Like a cat he sped past the still closec!

doorways beyond and reached the stair-

| before a human being appeared

in sight.
Halfway downstairs he met men

rushing upward, attracted by the pistol

jshot. He actually tried_to clear their

heads in a frantic leap. He was caught

in the alr, struggling and kicking fu

[- to be borne down and held bi

‘strong arms. Shrieking with rage anil

terror. he fought like a wildcat.

“i didn’t do it!” be screamed, over

and over again, foaming at the mouth.

“It wasn’t me! It wasn’t me! Ob, God!

Ob,

Keep
go

Di

Some one struck bim a violent blow

mouth. The foam was red from

that time on. In the hallway above

there were shouts and the sounds of

rushing footsteps.

.

Loud oaths of

amazement came tinging down the cor-

ridor. A man in bis shirt sleeves ap-

at the top of the stairs, bis

face livid with excitement.

“Hang on im” he shouted.

“Don&#39 let him get away. We&#39; gut

the other one!”

“What&#3 the matter up there?” grunt-

‘one of the two officers holding Er-

nie, whose fect were now braced

against the steps in the effort to keep

them
him upward.from dragsing

“I didn&#3 do it?” he. panted between

his teeth.

ways carries one. Let me go! Let me

got Why don&# you go and get Dick?”

He caught sight of his brother s& and-

ing between two men near the body of

Colonel Grand, beside which a coat-

jess man was kneeling. Another man

was going through the pockets of the

tall, glassy eyed prisoner.
From an inner pocket the searcher

drew forth a revolver. With nervous

fingers he broke the weapon: A ery

fell from bis. lips.
“Here&#39; the gun.

still hot.

are!

Dick’s eyes never left the bloody

fa:

One shell empty.

You low lived scoun-

then he looked up and saw Ernie at the

doorway, bloody faced, wide

eyed with dread. The policemen were

ing his Ml favored body almost

kreeling man. “Here&#39; his gan with

all the chambers full. He didn&#3 hare

a chance to fe
is the;

worst thing I&#39 ever heard of. You&#3

swing for this, you dog!”

Ernie sent up a shriek. “Swing fot,
‘You can&#3 prore;

ther, Dick?

are you holding me for? Let

got I&#3 an honest, respectable citizen

of New York.

“Call a wagon!”
officers to a newcomer.

here. We&#39; got the murderer all

right.& Dick straightened up at this;

He turned to look at the condemning!

pistol In the hand of the man who|

had taken It from his pocket. A great

shudder shook his frame.

“You got me all right,” he sald. “You

won&#3 believe it, of course, but he

pulled a gun first. Ihad to shoot.

Get me out of this. If you don’t Tit

Klick bis face to a jelly. I&#39; always

wanted to.” He glanced at Ernie, a

crooked smile on his lips.

“Well. Ernie, I guess it’s going to

come true. I always said it would.”

Jenison aid not seek the warrant for

qrand’s arrest. He remained in the

Portman house until the middle of the

afternoon, vastly exercised by the

fainting spell that bad come over

Christine.
Downstairs Mary Braddock lstened

to David&#39; earnest, eager plea, for an

framediate marriage. She had told

him that her husband was to depart

by the midnight train, and that it was

her intention to go with him to the

depot.
Shortly after the noon hour she drove

uptown tothe bank. On her return

she informed David that she had drawn

cut a sum of money to be delivered to

Braddock before the train pulled out.

“Where is he going, Mrs. Braddock?

She shook her head. “I will not tell,

you that. David. Only he and I are

to know.”

“He goes tonight—positivelr?”
“He goes tonight, positively.”
“And he refuses to see Christine?”

“Fle worships her, David. You see

he ts doing it for her sake, not for bis

own. If he were to do things just now

for his own sake he would kill Grand.”
“He&#3 a good deal of a man, after

all, Mrs, Braddock.”

“4 good deal of @ man,” she re-

peated.
“He wishea| Christine to be my wife.

He told you ‘ut she won&#3 consent

until you tell her that it is all right.

It’s silty of her. I&#39 never going to

give her up, and she knows it.”

She faced him suddenly. “You ask

me why the marriage cannot take

place tomorrow, David. Would you

be just as eager to hare it take place

if her father decided to change his

mind and remain here, with all the

consequences such an act might cre-

ate?”

“Certainly! he replied promptly.
“Would Fou be willing to stand at

his side, the husband of his daughter.

and say, ‘I am content to be called

your son’—would you?”
David stared hard at the floor for a

moment. “I think that is rather an

unfair question, Mrs. Braddock, when

we stop to recall the fact that both

you and Christine have denied him

for years. 1 will call myself his son

when Fou call him husband and Chris-

tine speaks of him as father—to the

world. You can hardly expect me to

be proud of what you are ashamed te

own.”
‘She bowed her head in sudden humil

ity. “I deserve the rebuke. While it

js true that we have denied him, my

.| gear David, nevertheless we do belong

to him. Sh is his daughter. That is

what I am trying to make plain te

you.”
“If she chooses to call

@aughter I am perfectly
call myself his son.”

“J wanted to hear you say that, Da-

vid, You must take her as Thomas

Braddock’s daughter, quite as much

as you do as Albert Portman&#3 grand-

daughter.”
“Lam nof deceiving myself,” he said

with a smile.

“Then I am ready to give my con-

‘sent to an immediate marriage.” she

herself his

content to

terview began she spoke hurriedly. A

feverish light came into her eyes, burn:

ing bright and dry.
He sprang to his feet, triumphant.

“Come with me to her! She will name

the day if you&qu
“] shall name the day, David,” she

said evenly. “It must be tonight—this

very night—before her father goes

away.’
“Are you in earnest? He scarcely

believed that he heard aright.

“She loves you with all her soul and

you love her. Tomorrow may bring

the hour of trial. It is best that she

should have you to lean upon. The-e

is much to be done between now and

the time that your train starts for

“Search me! See if I have a re

volver. I never carry a gun. Dick al-

want ber to be in Jeni

ears



t
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their future bom:

gus

Pierceton
Fraotz Krall aod Lena Ward both!

of Pierceton were married last |
Wednesday.

Jobn Holbrook and Goldie Phil-

lips, of oear Pierceton. were mar-

ried last Tharsday.
sse8

Plymouth
Plymcuth; ba a case of sca

fever in the bome of Chas, Holland. |

The farmers’ county institute will

be held at Plymouth on Feb. 24-26.

Fred Myers, former treasurer of

Marshall county, is orttically ill at)

the home of his sister 12 Tyner.

Tbe Marshall county Sunday

school institute will meet at Ply

mouth U. B. cbarch on Feb. 20-22.
|

Mre Peter Disher of Plymouth is;
dangerouel tlat Minneapolis where

bas been visiting for eome time. |

Fred Most of Plymouth was ¥-|
stantly killed at that plac last;

‘Thureday by being struck by a Van

He was a laboring!
defective bearing pre

he

alia epgine.

wan and bis

verted bim from knowing of the ap-

proscbipgtrain
nae

Rochester.

Farmers’ institute at

Feb.

Rochester}

iu, and LI.

rerday of Rochester, age

last Thursday, fo&#39;lowi

ion for appendicitis.
of Rochester wbo

Phoevix,

health,

ded there very suddenly on Tues-

day of Jast week

Brsa
hie wife to

be benefit of ber

Ove licked and

jatied when be mixed bis paint with

Rochester and tried to

of the

Holioway got

moisture

color the old town the hue

glowing sun-set.

Vernon

Roches&#39;er

Noyse, employe ina

meat market lost a front

fover on his left band by baving it,
these

the

whew tbe cartridge accidentaliy ex-

ploded

over muzzle of the gum just

ene

Silver Lake.

Clem

| watio

Teeter of Silver Lake bas

joined the navy

Krank nstot and family of Sil-!

ver Lake bave moved to Peru where

they will make their future home.

Mre Martha Jontz, southwest of

iiver Lake, bas purchase the Dr

hares and willproperty more to

s

‘

town

tee

Tiosa
Ous Netlaus acd Ethel Rogers,

Sboth of Tiosa, were Married Satur=

day

+

Warsaw.

Etizab to Neff aud Russal! Brown

both of Warsaw were married Mov

day

Mrs. Patrick Scollard of Warsas
,
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D Ha Wil Preach

I t Farmer

WONDE TRANSFOR |

“Wherever the Sugar Beet ts Cultivat-

ed,” Dr.

ers Are All

Fully Fifty Years Behind Europe.

“Farming practices in vogue upon a

great majority of the cultivated tracts

in America are obsolete.” declares Dr.

Harvey W. Wiley, former chiet chem- i
Nor Narcotic.

ist of the Department of Agriculture. i.

eee

“In agriculture we are fully fifty

years behind Europe, and the better

‘utilization of our farm resources Is one

of the moet important problems before

the country.

“Old fashioned, slipshod methods of

producing wheat and cotton and cort:

are still in vogue In over 9 per cent:

of the country devoted to these Indus-

tries.” said Dr. Wiley, continuing his

Impeachment of our lax farming

Aperfzct Rereadtio Sour Stora.

1

Worte

nesscnd Lor

i=

CAST

CAST
For Infants and Children:

The Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
—

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

vors cre.

methods, i

crops until within a few yea

not have been ranked as agricuiture.

put should have been described as

highway robbery of the soil.

average production per acre of
|

mm.

for one thing.
It should be

Thi
1

made more attractive.

made more profitable.
done as our f: ers

oughly the principles of eur

and set knowledge of the |
metbods of feeding the soi! and of the}

rotation of crops.

“To this end I have been presebius |

for the past thirty years the gospel of |

the sugar beet

“The production of the su

requires the hichest style of i

culture that science has been able to

suggest. The principles of feeding the

sugar crops. the methods of

and -handling. the attention

of the workers, are such a to create

devoted

ment station of the highest trpe. The!

sed] and climatic conditions in t ereat-

er part of the United States a thor: |

oughly favorable to beet culture. and

‘America ts the greatest st

tin the wortd ,

“In the case of the sucar beet the

ceops which are grown in rotation with

ft yield very much larger returns than

when the old fashioned system of agti-
|

culture prevniled. The reflex action of

this Induen becomes a benefit to,

‘American agriculture the value of|

Tork

epiteptic ats for three ¥

t
| beneficial

and those who
it.

| a “cure-all,” but 2 reliable remed)

afticted with

ars, the attacks

emplcyea

caughter was

coming every few week:
|

several doctors but they did her no

good. About &a

year ago Wwe

heard of Dr

Miles’ Nervine.

of Dr. Miles’ Nervine.””
MRS. FRANK ANDERSON.

‘Comfrey, Minn.

Thousands of children in the

United States who are suffering

from attacks of epilepsy are

burden and sorrow to their parents,

who would give anything to restore

health to the sufferers

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
remedies known

is one of the best
i:

F: It has proven
cases

for

the greatest faith in ot

4

for nervous
need

|

not hesitate to give it a trial.

ruggists. If the first

ig to benefit your money te

returned.

MILES MEDICAL CO Etknart, ind

A Plant Factory.

“The maple tree is a great fac

tory run by sunshine,” says a writer
|

in “Canada.” “The leaves of an av-

erage tree have an aggregate sur-

[OMES
‘RATES WEST

Nickel Plate
st and 3rd TUESDAYS

In Each Month.
DAILY TOURIST SLEEP-

ING CAR Service East and

Weet. Electric lighted sleep-

ing ears between Chicago, Cleve

laud, Buffalo, New York and

Boston. Dining Care on all

traine; meals $5 cents to $1.00.

No excess fares on any train.

Fall information of local agent
or write FP Parniv, D. P. A. |

Bt. Wayne. Ind.

This nerve-racking disease is caused from

impure blood and uric acid poison. External
i sometimes give temporary &#3

B. M. VanGilder

DENTIST

PHONE 30

Mentone, Indiana

CHA OR H

Attorney-at-
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTONE, INDIANA

‘the blood all the
im

ig

én earth will drive out the poisous from

your system, keep the bowel. kidneys and

Iver in good condition s SEVEN BASAS, the

wonderful remedy that bas proved itsgreat

merits the past 43 years.
can be hatof all druggists,

at 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good trial

and watch your rheumaticn disappear,

LYMAN Murray St, New York, ICY.

WILSON CHEMICA CO.

)
-

EFFICIENT IN

BRONCHITIS CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
CATARAH, GRIPE. STUBECRN COUGHS. ETE.

Read the fallowing quot
and write far complete cop

A. Minister a writes: “The

smedicine cured we. I have often sald

“I believed it saved) my life.”*

From a lady in Indian:

efuliy say that the Wilsou

“me Juug trouble of long sta

From a»
wseverely il with tm

“tion was directed to the
“which I used with splendid

A Californian wi At

she (his
‘The Wson Ret

‘was taken with
the W!

¥ all

“saved me

vsumption. ‘There woalt

any peo dring &quot; consumptic if

“they be persuadea to try Wilson&#39

“Remedy.

BE PERSUADED?
all about Wilson&#39;s B

ou, free. complete
jetters, and others,

resses of the writers; then

¥0 frering from ANY
it is your duty in

ree fall information te

featwrood. N. I.

fe on

ber ankle.

Mrry Ricbart of

bind women, is seriously ul with

bond poisoping

Clark of Warsaw celebrat Fi

2rd birthday last Saturday

|

Pectly beneoty commerce and transpor- £4 ‘EBSTE
2

tation and produces in every commu
iS “VWbhisl

s spending the winter his

7
(Tit Pi!

nies conditions of prospertts, tn: agrt-|
Bf

OER -alcolm in| cuiure which it would be dificult to,

One,

J

Warsaw,

bat writes

whieb it would be difficult to measure

|

|

the ice, Monday and broke in dollars and cents.

or. Shererer the sugar beet is culti-

the!
55 mater what kind of! other crops, —————=-

they raise The beet generally im -

P

|
proves the productiveness of the soll in}

\

wéeayeli

|

all kinds of agriculture. It causes the! ‘ ee i
employment of more labor and tndt-

- =

bring about in any other way.

“The culture of the beet brin:
bis

Woarsas friends that be expe:i expects S00i ®
the neighborhood, the large sugar tac-

to he back at home with them.

McCa Magaz
and McCall Pattern

236-246 W. 37th St, New York City
Pein Cama sat Pater Contessve_senete Sor

&g eee

tory using fuel and other raw mate

rie with ¢ laborers

and experts. thus giving a better and}

profitable market to the surround:

farmers for all their products.

“Whiie

ency toward the reduction of tariff du-

Hes. this tendency has not reached im
|

any cases the extent of the abolition

| of import duties altogether. In any

| changes of this sort let as much as pos-}

“ble be saved to the farmer. In view]

lef the great importance of domestic

m
of

sare to be made, I believe that?

hould be the last rather than the |

int at which to remove the cus-|

“One -f
(2 best things about sugar}

|

neet cuit + from the point of view of

|

improvement is that {t ts

ly with dairying and sto

growing. It is. of course, one of the}

elementary facts of practical dairying

that the rearing and keeping of live

stock afford the easiest. cheapest and

most natural means of improving the

|

‘

| fertility of the soil.”

‘
face of half an acre to catch th |

i

gays. The green pulp in the leaf

‘leaves. Part of the leaf works as/

‘the food. These work day and
\ night. The others, the starch fac-

|

mayor, Ellen sought her out.

cell is the machine which the sun

sets in motion. The roots vick u
the raw materials from the eerth—

nitregen, sulphur, phosphoru |

starch—and dissolve them, and the

stem and branches ‘pipe’ it to the

lungs and part as stomach to digest

tory, that turns the starch to sugur,

can work only in the sunlight.”
Hit Up the Pace.

A certain Missouri

school for girls has as a p

named Ellen Holm from Sout!

ton. England. In one of he letters}

from home Ellen was told that her

father was “standing,” to u: ir

expression, for some civic position

Hearing that the father of one of

her echoolmates was running for

board
ai

“I hear that rour father is stand -

ing for office. too,” she began w

interest.
Goodn irl.” responde t

Missourian. “they don’t stand in

this country. They ran.”—Nation!

Monthly.*
Cynical

Doctor (to wealthy ol@ lady. con-

walescent after a serere illness)—|
Have you no bright. cheerful rela-

tions who could come and stay with

yon? Old Lady—Oh. ves: many.
But they wouldn&#3 be a bit cheerful

if they thought I was getting bet-

ter.

Don Wa
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we ean do you a lot of

goo and give you permanent
help if you come to us in time

Wou’t expect as to do the im-

possible, We can not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn ont. Bat we can save

them for you if you come&#39;to as

while there is yet a chance

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfuction Guaranteed.

J

Jesse B Eschbach

Sloa Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart

vans
AInsuresce

John Sloan

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

can truth.
|

medy

= Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

‘Opometr¥ *

ro.

wd Registered in Coanty Clerk’s Office.

dy

At Dr. Heffley’ Offic

| MENTONE Every Tuesday

Dt_Let ns tell ou. free.
|

vmedy. Let us. s

x

Tmaxe the Lighest Ranniog ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage or

the Road.

Setentifie Horse-Shoeing and

{General Repairing @ Specialty

HARRY ORAM. =

Warsaw. West of Court House

—————————

WANTE IDEA
Our Four Books sent Free with Tist of

uventions e.urt + ufacturer

also Prices offered for

‘VIGT J. EVAN & CO.waittos Dc
i

ATLORING. .

{Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

A

To ( Tae,
Warsa Indiana.

+
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Dates to Remember
4 ¥eb, 13-24 —Forst, Clark & Tor-

ner’s big annual sale.

Feb. 14—St Valentine’s day.

Feb 14-15 — Bourbon corn show.

Feb. 15 —Warsaw girls vs Mentone

girls, at Mentone.

Feb. 19 —
Husbaw’s sale.

Feb. 30 —W hitten berger

Feb. 22 —Washington’s birthday

Feb. 27—Longfello birthday.

March 3 —Riner’s Sle.

A

sale.

March 4 —Inaugration of Wilson.

Dlarcb 11—Woiting at M.E cbarcb./

The sultan of Turkey saw bis;

shadow, but ieft tis bat in th ring.

The legislature bas voted $10,000

to the state veternarian with which

to fight bog cholera,

it

bose bats

intimiaation 1s aruling force

ebich th Suffragettes

have thrown in the 1 ald do

abe work.

she

The corference was atailure and

the Saffragettes bave resa ed bos

Like wise the

Balkans. on a em

zuntues, Vurks and

ler scale,

‘Vbe resviution iotroduced in the

Seuate by Senator Works of Cali_

doroia which extends thepresidential
term to six years and limits eac

president to one term bas bee pass—

ed by tbe renate by the require
two-third vote.

good in this country be muet

abandon profanity, Tbe beet women

» -are indiepensibie to success and they
ave put a ban ou swearing. And

the yousg man who eweare is cut

out of their society and has lost their

help, influence and even good wishee

The Mexican army attbe capitol
revolted last Sundsy and took poe-

session of the national paisce snd

early all the government buildings

including the areenal. President |

Mader was made 5 prisoner. Felix

Diaz th former ieader of tae insur-

gents was released from prison an
took charge of tbe revolt 150 per-

|

sons were biiled.

Congress ba» struck 3 popalar
wote in the bill for preveating the

wholesale immigration to this country.

The steamsbip companies have been

offering all surts of inducements to

the lower grades of people of the

«countries in the south of Europe to
|

thtsimigrate to wountry.

-quently those countries are actually |

unloading their criminal«, and

paupers 02 us.

Congress rejecting the illiterates and!

the paupers will be welcomed!
and heartily approved by all!

Americans. This country is alwaye!

giad to welcome bonest and indas
triocus people from all countries, bat!

the criminals anarchists and paupers

will bave to be carried back in the!

eteambosts that bring them over,

when this bill becomes a law.
&

Puclic Sale

J.C. Husuaw will have a pablic
|

19, at bis

re-tdence tive miles vorth west of |

Meu-one where the following good
will be sold:

Three borses.

with pigs; a large number o!

implements and machinery, vehicles,

feed. fuel, household goods ete.

two brood sows}
f farm—,

Public Sale

R.E Risse will cell at pablic
sale on Monda:, Maren 3, ‘13, at)

his residence three milee south-east

of Mentone, the following property:

3 horses, 5 cattle, 30 sheep, 25 hogs,

606: bushels of corn, 8 tons of bay,
-and 5 bushels of seed cern_

lawn!

|

day he aeked:

If m young man wants to mak preumouia

lat Athens wili be

Conse-

The bill now before

[bot of Argos

rt GAZE
MENTO INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1913.

&quo Edicio New
‘Ten cases ofemallpo are reported

at Garrett.

A local optien election will be

held st Tipton on March 4.

Decatur will try out her wet and

dry strength on March 5 There

are five saloons and two wholesale

liquor bouges there at present.

The Rensselaer Commercial Clab

will offer prizes rangiog from $25

downward for the most beautifal

s in the city the comingsummer.
A disastrous fire, resulting in th-

| of $100,000 worth of

property occarred at Auburs

Ssturday The McIntyre
block was completely destroyed.

last

night,

|The losses ineluded the major part

of the county records which were

stored there duri:.g the con

jof the new comrt—boure.

barn Courier newspaper plant was a}

The the

fire is not known.

complete loss. origin of

At Monticello, where two
sisth

are ebuaged ip the retail coal busi-

bess, a revival is ia progress, aud

the ol of the brothers professed |
He tried

viper to join the cbureb,

conversion. to persuade

bis b

“Why can’t you join!
the church. as i did?? lv&#39 a fine}

thing to belong to the church,”

plied the younger brother, *but i
join who&#39 weigh thethe ebureb,

Akron.

The Intle daughter of Everett

Milier at Akron ie critically il with

David Hoover, Jobr. Aukerman,

Edward Acderson and John Young

are among the seriously sick at

Akron.
aoe

David Withims a fermer south—

|

enst of Akron is taking treatmeat in

the McDonald bospital at Warsaw,

jobn Hart, north of Akron,
| confined to bis home from the effect

ot afail on the eteps a few ko

ie

Athens.

Ruh Kern and Wanda Nicko-

demus of Athensare on the sick liet.

black-emithCUharies Norris a

|

from Gas City bas located at Athens,

Joeeph Melntyre bas bought the

James Vaniue farm uear Athene and

will uccupy the same.

Mrs. Boyd Katherman of near

Ath baa 10U chickers

from ber cuops last week.

Poe Erie depot aud grain elevators

way of

One|

stolen

|

—

purchaed helmets at $5.00 each,

and rubber costs for each mamber

of the company.

Hen Jordan of Eta Green is

at the home of hie brother,

Ellie Jordan.

The following hard luck for Etna

Green horee owners is noted by a

correspondent from that place: Last

Saturday George Burg bad a good
boree todie. Monday, the family

driving boree of David Poor fell on

th ice breaking a leg, which neces-

sitated sbooticg the aniusl, aad

Thursday, a vainable driving horee

for which the owner, Roy Mellott

bad refused an offer of $450 a short

time ago, died.

=

Fulton.

Mrs.

pioneer of Falto
,

day
e

Leesburg
R. D. Light of Leeseburg

seriously afflicted with rheumatism.

Louisa Loaderback, a&

died last Satar-

+

Elis Nine, age 16, southwest

of Leesburg, died from the effects

of eating apple butter made in a

corroded copper kettle.

suv

Miltord

Mre. A. Hastingof Milford died

last natarday after several years of

saffering.

Albert Oran of Milford ander-

went aa vperation at Gueben Friday

for abscess.

Fred Betz, a teacher who lives at

Milford, laid off last week on ac-

count of sickness.

Capt. 5. J North of Milford bas:

been in very poor health for some

time bat ie now improving.
eee

Pierceton
Frank Dewart and Mre, Prudence

Story, both of near Pierceton were

married Iset Thureday-

Township assessor, H. Blickey,

of Pierceton, bas resigned tiie office

and moved to Mishawaka

The authorities made araid ov

the slot machines at Piercetion last

Wednesday and several wore pat

out of business All devices im

which the player pla to get more

than hie money’e worth ie deiined te:

lhe a violation of the law againet

vambiing.
Marun Mindick ot Pierceton loet

a horse, Friday. His so was

driving the team and approacbing |
the railroad the horses became
frightened and unmanageable and |

ran into the passing train. One

horse was killed, the other one in-

jured and the wagon demolished.

tte

Plymouth
The Boy Scouts are being organ—

ized at Plymoath.

The anpual Sanday school insti-

tate for Marshall county will be beld

at Plymouth Feb. 20 to 22

Taylor Garnand and Elizabeth

Long, both of Plymouth were

married om Tuesday of last week.

Rev. Benj F. Ivins, pastor of the

Heiscopal eburch at Plymouth bas

resigned tbe position and will seek

anew field.

Eugene Marsbai! of Plymouth
went to Longeliff last week of his

own free will and unattended, He

realized his mental failing and said

with tears in his eyes that be did

not want to make the county any

unnevessarf expense so would go
alone.

Lert Berkey of Plymouth was

badly burned on Sunday morning of

last wee lo building tbe fire in

the kitchen st&gt;ve be used the gaso-

line can instead of cual vil aad the

result was aa explosion which cover-

ed Mr. Berkey with flames and eet

the kitcben, on fire. Rauning out

and rollipg in the snow he

extinguished the tire from bie cloth.

ing, then ran four biveks without

hat or coat in the zero weather to

turnin the fire alarm Neighbors
rescued the wife and chiliren and

cared for the badly injared man.

‘Tbe department saved the main part
of the but the kitchen was

destri

Rochester.

Magar Cramer of Rochester is

seriously ill.

Clayten Aughinbaagn and Elzs-

beth Stegieman, both of Rochester

were married last Satarday.
aan

Silver Lake.

dacob Setdver, a farmer south of

Silver Lake, died Sunday, the ulti-

mate resuit of an injury with a

mower last fail.

of age.

He was 72 years

enn

Tiosa
Thomss Glaxg:w of Tiosa and

Ore Aiepach of Rochester were mar

|

incees out ot the}

ibe rice tine Lem g built. |

Tbe builaings are targe and it will!

cort $2,000 to move them.

er?
|

Argos.
Gien‘ Warner and Susie Ralston,

were married on

Sunday of last week.

(Capt James Beever of Argo t

leriticall ill, Years ago be visite
Mentoue freque working weo-|

rance.

Wm. Ratlebacs anu wife of Argos
celebrated their 60th wedding anni—

|versary on Sunday of iast

Mr.

SL years of age.
ase

Bourbon.
Petitions for three stose roads |

s}out from Bourbon uave been fied

with tue commiseiouers. The farm

ers are ulbusidstic tur the good
roads proposition.

ere

Claypool

week.)

Kaiieback wm 82, and bis wife,
Seme with massi

cme with erasments of rhy me.

Build teday, then,

With a fiym and ample base;

And ascending and secure

Shall tomurrow

Mi.ry Bloom of Claypool and

Charies

marnied,
Boggs ot Warsaw

&gt;aturday
.

aae

Culver.

An epidemic of meseles prevails

fat Caiver.

were!

The fire comyany of Calver Ba
i

Att are architects of Fate,

Working in these walls{cf time:

we deeds ard great,

strong and svre,

find its place.

ried on

.

Tues of last week.

eae

Warsaw.

Five bundred men are cuttiag ice

at Warsaw.

Adam Aker, a well-known citizen

of Warsaw, died Monday, age 67.

The condition of J. H. Lessig of

Wareaw, afflicted with erysipelas
is considered critical.

The official board of the M. E.

church of Warsaw asked for the re—

tarn of Rev. Neal as pastor for an

other year.

David Lessig, president of the

Lake City bank of Warsaw i critic-

ally ill cf eryaipelas. He has bees

sick for several weeks.

‘The galoon produces drunkards --

the modern dance, harlots—the card

deck, gamblers These are children

of bell, and I woala like to kill’ be

whole brood. —[B vangel.st Bell, at

Wareaw.]
Areligious revival at the U. B.

church in Warsaw is reaching in-

tense interest. Sunday night Miss

Anna Boyer on‘ ber way to the altat

fell in s trance in which condition

she remained for four hours. Her

body was perfectly rigid and there

was little sign of life. Physicians
were summoved to the churebgbat
declared the young lady to bein a

condition that could not be changed
by any buman influence. She re-

mained in this state for about foar

houre and when she revived was in

perfect health. She declared that

ehe had « vision and told her story
to a crowd that packed the chareh.

‘She esaj that she eaw God snd that

B took her by the hand and led ber

through hell into heaven. She

spoke of beaven ae a place, beantiful

told her story,

che.

pleaded. with

|

others to join her in accepting Christ

and the result wae a revival that ear-

pase anything seen there for many

eare.

A Mentone Girl

The Inter-Charch Forum, pab
lished at Spokane, Wash., where the

Stephen evangelistic party ie wort:

ing, in speakin of the different

members of the party cays: Dessie

M. Sellers-Stephens (Mrs. George

T.) ia a Hoosier. * * Indiana will

never be ashamed of the damsel ehe

has coneecrated to the holy task of

evangeliem. Though etill a young

woman abe has made her life tell ia

social service. For three years he

was secretary of the ¥. W.C A.

in Athecs, Georgis; for nearly two

years Director of the Practical

Chrietian Work Departmert for

Women in the Moody Bible Insti—

tute of Chicago. Her specia work

among young ‘omen snd high
school girls iv of a bigh order. Of

natural refinement, of genial ap—

proach, of warm heart, and of per—

sistent appeal, hers is the work

withoat which the arty of workere

for the King could not be complete}
No motter can afford to have her

danghter mise the touch of Mre_

Stephen’ consecrated life.

Pickles
No compan. is paving the far—

mers better prices than we. The

farmer who persuaded to sign

that dollar contract will see bis

mistake when be delivers pickles
and tears what a small percent of

them with be secerpte on a3
inch eootract. Furthermore we

pav cush when delivered. The Hip

man Pickle Co., Athens, Disc,

Clas pool and Twel Mile.

J. W. Kans, Agt.
Atnens, Ind.

————

Abe Martin says: ‘‘Th” knockers

is the only fraternii; thet kin hold

tgether withvat a banquet.”
ns

—Knoure Eve Sight Speci
|

NO. 7

Farms Wanted

Having opened branch offices +

Marico, Richmond and Darton. O-,
with the promise ofa great namh&g

of prospective buyers from these
different: localities. we are in need of

a mumber of farms. [f you hays «

farm for sale regardless of size, 1f

the pric: right, we «ill be glad
to haudle it for vou ou a basis

consistent wi business. Catt
and s-e us

Latra

Phone 35.

Saw Mill
We, Smith & Blue, are locating

circular saw mill 1 the west end of

Ssyoperass-Summe,

Mentone, Lod.

Mentone on the old Brown mill site.-

Will be read to do custom sawing

Wut

keep ot bande buildtug material ter

wale. Call aud sce before parebas-

mgelsewbere.

9

Sautn & Bure

w4  Poone Nos. 38 and $ on 23

@8 soon as weather permits.

“@ CROP FOR INDIANA
Farme Find Prefit In Sugar Beets

w Increased Vield of Other Crops.
How sugar beet growing in Indiana

ba worked out thus far in aetual prac

tice may be seen by a few instances

of Indiana farmers who have planted
the new crop and have kept a record:

of cost sind profit. H. Haggard of Mon-

Yee put twenty acres into sugar beets.

He gathereil fifteen tons pe acre. @

little above the average crop. and

made a profit of $800, or $40 an acre.

Jobn Hrerly of Bluffton got a crop of

nineteen tons to the acre from a field

of thirteen ucres. His profit after de-

ducting all expenses was $62 an acre:

This. he said. was the biggest profit he

bad ever made on farming land.
Fred Isch of Blufftor? kept a careful

account of his different cropa. His

beyon deeeription. As Miss Boyer sbo

Deets than he could before growin=

them.”

L. A. Thomas of Monroe. who was

growins: beets for the second time last

whht his beet crop had drop-

ped from twenty tons to the acre to~

eleven on account of the: unfavorable

weather. but that he felt he hail made

2 bie profit notwithstanding. The onts

which he planted om his former beet

land yielded double the amount he had”

been accustomed to harvest beenuse of

the added fertility of the soil produced

by beet cultivation.

Knew Where She Was Going.

A little girl and her mother were

Mother, = co
mee of the college

“Why, how do you do? An this

is the hab gieswhat a great biy.
girl she ist kmew you, youns
lady,” amid Lo the professer lean-
ed forward and

end tenesa eonfiden-

tial tone, “when =
big Let me see-

7F mast five,

on the ear!”
on six”

“I am five goimg
said th younlayan the profes

at Dr. Hefifey every Tuesday-



Surv o th
reaching the conciusion that

Maren PS or thereabouts was the

advisable time for the extra Ses

sion of congress President Elect

Wilson was influenced by the state”

ments of those with whom be bes com

‘This latest war eezle te « radical de

garture the former Burgess-

{Wright type of biplane, several of the

fetter beving already been furnished

te the w:

PORTO RICO’S INSULAR FAIR

Bverything ts ready for the third

fmsular fair at San Juan, Porto Rico,

ywhich opens Feb. 22 and continues

World’ Ne
cordance with 2 tew city

Peter V. Do Graw Whe Is In Charge

of Postaf Innovation.

@m March 2 A number ef permanent

|

post
erectedpbufldings have been for the

{West Intlies exposition and the anneal

fairs of the island on land which was

transferred to the government of Porto

Rico by the United States.

ne

BCHOOI.BOYS’ TRIP ABROAD

Boys from thirty American

are going to geturn the

Dr E. A. David. who bas arranged

series of Interhouse games for them.

‘At Harrow and Eton’ they will receive

every nttention. After their visit in

England they will spend some time tn

Holland. Germany and France. The

end a large part of August

fn Switzeriand
Preparatory schools to be represented

fm the party that will safl June 28 are:

Andove Abbott school at Farmington,

Exeter, Hill. Lawrencetille, St Paul&#39;

Bt. George&#39; St. Luke&#39;s Culver Mill

tary academy, Penn-Charter, Haver-

ford. T

ven.

,of Ch

timore, Chi

Browre and

ago 1

Nichols school of Cam-

bridge.
az e

FEDERAL HERO IN CONGRESS

‘Among the members of the Sixty-

third congress none 1s likely to attract

come,

postoffice department.
a e

BIG ART EXHIBIT

‘The international exhibition of mod-

ern art, organized by the Association

and will continue day and evening un-

til March 15 It will be held in the

Lexing:

ton avenue, between Twenty-fifth and

Twenty-sixth streets, New York city.

‘will be on view 2,000 works of

‘American and foreign artists, and all

the varied phases of what is known as

the modern morement in Europe and

particularir In France will be shown.

\-Phe works will begin with those of

Ingres and end with those of the Ital-

|4an futurists.

‘Twenty-seven temporary rooms have

been arranged on the Grill Soor of the

\armors, including three center halls,

for sculpture. The exhibition will be

| so rich in the works of Cezanne, Gau-

guin, Van Cogh, Matisse and Bedon

that each artist&#39; work will be shown tn

a room by Itself. There will be a larze

| room for drawings off the other exhibi-

tion rooms.

‘A statement issued by Arthor B.

| Davies, president of the Association of

nounced

the

m

organization and said that tn arranging

for the exhibition tt has “embarked on

no
&qu and does not propose

to enter “into a controversy with any

institution.” Its sole object is to place

give one the benefit of any good thing

they may hare is in itself! m good thing.

‘Then, too, the good natured man is one

who fs contident, optimistic and willins

to take » bigger chance im the course

of his daily work than the suspicious
| and ill tempered individzal, and. since

all business is taking n chance to #

grenter or less extent, this is another

Teseurce that should be tmken into ac-

| count.

“Now. ft is easy enough to say be

good natured, but perhaps for some of

us It fs not the easiest thing in the

doubtediy
and) all of us know of pevple wha hate

overcome it. What I do want to say,

cletk with equal force, is that the re-

sult, is worth the effort, not alone tn

making life more worth living, but in

putting = larger cash talance on the

right side ef the account. and that fs

what all of us who are {m business are

striving to accompiish.”-- Boot and Shoe

Recorder.

Business Hints.

A. sign bung in 2 conspicuous place in

a store at Lawrence read: “Man fs

made of dust. Dust settles. Are you 2

man?&quot;—- Recor!

There would be frwer failures tf

there were fewer men blocking the way

to thelr own success.

Credit should be kolked ‘after more

cloeely than cash.

If your feligion ts better than your

business there is something wrong with

your
‘Common sense and cash are a combi-

nation that has never been defeated.

It is well to be modest, but there is

no money tm depreciating yourself or

your establishment even in a joking

wi ay.

‘A man is apt to get bis back up when

‘The man isn&# necesiarily conserra-

tive because he is slow and fossy-

world to become. To grt away from |

‘and ft applies to the merchant and his

|

i=

Timely Agricultu Topics
SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES

FRO THE SPRING FREEZE

greater favor. .

The secret of success in smudging

Hes in not waiting too long before

|
starting the Gres. Eversthing

States weather bureau. hee

thermometer shows signs of falling

warning fs sent from the bureau to

the fruit growers far and wide. At

the first sound of alarm the men are

up and doins.

‘During the smudging time, which

often extends over a period of from

ten to thirty hours, one man is gen-

erally selected as foreman to orersee

geveral men under him and keep close

watch on the thermometers. heaters.

ete. When the eignal to Hght up is

given each helper takes a lighted

torch and a can of gasoline and begins

to draw the covers. As the cover is

a certain amount of land. direct the

|

ius:

Thermomet Shelte Used In Orchard Heating in Nevad

Photograph by Nevada agricultural experiment station.

General Farm Information.

PRUNING THE PEAR TREE.

Same General Rules For Making It

ter

ical and

&quot;Th is no branch of orchard fruit

growing as much neglected as the pear

orchard. Especially in farming com

munities the natural form is the ideal

of&#39;ma farmers. In France great at-

tention is giren to prening. We Amer-

fcan people lop off a limb here and

there. We are in too much haste and

think tt a waste of.time. There are

two types of praning pear trres—the

psramid forn: and the vase form The

Orebard grass makes a better mix-

ture with clover than timothy does.

Grasshoppers may be materially de-

creased by winter or early spring disk-

‘There is no reason why potatoes
should not be cultivated with a riding

corn cultivator.

‘To kil Canada thistle iin = field put

the field in- some cultivated crop and

keep the weeds down.

drawn a certain amount of gasoline ts

thrown over the surface of the oll,

Mr. and Mra Ovens from

the theater at 11 o&#39;clo They found

had left it, and, leaviag tt 80 for the

night, as was thelr custom, went o&gt;

stairs. They bad barely turned up the

gas on the second floor when they

heard sound below, Mr. Owens de-

the staircase to learn the

cause and at the bottom met a man.

“I am a policeman in

HELD .IN RESTRAINT

By GEORGE LOWRIE

the light in the hall turned low, as they

“Who are you, und what are you do-
Mr. Owens.

|

tise

self. She locked the door and threw

the key out of the window. I wish you

would look for it and toss it back.”

“Not I. If you should get shot your}

wife would never forgive me.”

“What the dickens am I to do? I&#3

locked up here like a-kid in a nursery.
What a pickle for a full grown man! |

If you don&# mind I&# like you to go in|

and see the condition of things.”
| «No, thanks. I&#39 got a wife and five

I&#3 not going to buck

pyramkl form is best for sil dwarf

pear trees. ‘The vase form i better

adapted to the origntal and ali stand-

ard vatieties. There are no rules for

the natural form. Its advocates thins

that nature knows best

‘The pyramidal form is the easiest be-

cause it conforms to the natural tend-

Selling butter or cream ‘from the farm

robs the soil of less fertility than does

farm

WHICH KIND ARE YOU?

Some do,some don&#3 The farm-

er who selects the sire and dam.

three feet tong. ‘Then. when buds start

to grow, cut oif all buds below a mark

twelve or fourteen inches from the

ground. Then let the branches grow

C

|

st will the first year. The second year

|

eut out branches where they are too

near together and cut these that hare

;

|

grown too long the first rear.

_

Durins the year&# growth pinch back

Hranches that grow too raphily. so the

young tree can be Kept symmetrical

in shape. Then thin out

.

wherever

branches seem too close together. Ta

topping the outer branches to~make

them sprend out wider leave the outer

bud on the outer branch. By clese at-

tention the orchardist can hate 2 bean

| tifal, symmetrical and ornzmental tree

in the orchard or on the Iawn.—Ameri-

can

grow and fatten them. takes no

plant feod from the soi! but what

he returns by rotation of crops or

by fertilizing. though he-die in a

poorhouse, has produced wealth.

‘The farmer who takes a grain
of wheat or a kerbel of corn.

plants it and sells his crop. re-

turning nothing in the shape of

plant food to the soil, and does

this year after year, though he

die in a’ mansion and has his

transferred the wealth in the

to wealth in a bank.—Kansas

- Farmer. .
¥

of

save the property of those

Besides,|

burglars
who lock themselves In_ if

the police are on to the matter there&#3

no need of any one else taking it up.

|
Good night. I&#3 going home. I just

Senior Berean Sund School J.ess
Golden Text—I will bless thee and| the Chaldees before the first emizra-

more interest than Sant Kirkpatrick of

Otmumwa, who will represent the Sixtn

|

the paintings and sculpture where the

lowa district in the new house. He ts intelligent may see and Judge of them

a Democrat and succeeds to the seat for themselves.

now held by H. E. Kendall, Repod-- R

Mean. He ts nearly seventy-one Fears; FRAUDULENT STOCKS

‘There will be organized tn New York

city Feb. 20 an international essocia-

tion of stockbrokers, whose members

will use official ‘letter heads in order

that they mar be from

stock swindlers. The association will

take action to obtain legislation pro-

hibiting the Soating of or

questionable securities, and an effort

will be made to accomplish the estab-

Ushment of a national bureau of tn-

vestigation to examine all corporate

promotions and report favorably or un-

favorably upon them forthe benefit

lof the public, so that get-rich-quick
schemers will be driven to cover.

a ®

CROSS CONTINENT TRAIL

|

“Interest in the proposed national rock

highway from ocean to ocean Is said to

[be increasing at a rapid rate through-

out the middie west.

The Denver chamber of commerce in

|

a

letter to the teliparary committee at

Indianapolis set forth the desirability

of the midland traii through Colorado

|and Uta. The letter said in part:

+When the time comes for the trail

to be selected we feel contident that

| Colorade and Utah will be in a,pesition

to come forward and tell you not what

| a fine route we bave or the vast amount

. =

of enthusiasm we have aroused here.

of age and since 1886 has been an in
| Hat rather will be able to give you

terna! revenue officer, Working AMONE/ some facts and figures as to actual

the moonshiners aud counterfeiters of

|

cash on bund which we will be pre-

He face death om WAN
|

Hared to put in this roate and point out

and. it fs sald, es in BIS)
Some advantazes of the trail which we

® hundred pieces of lezd as the

|

ary sure will not be overlooked.”

result of his encounter with moon-| ye stated further that Colorado had a

_gbiners in raids on illicit distilleries’ guna of $730,000 for the
“ae “Ae

ue batdins roads in the state and that the

CITY HAS POLICEWOMEN read under coustruction for the trail

St. Paul, Minn. now has two women would receive an appropriation of $75

“gs recuiur members of the potice de-| 000, Commbcioners of various cout

partment. ‘They are Mra Margaret tles bad acreed. it ts sah to have each

Kelly dud
=.

William Moore, who appropritte $50,000 cash to match the

rere symointed by Mayor Keiter- amoant spent by the rod builders in

‘The uppolatments were made in ac-

Sant Kirkpatrick, New lowa Congress-
s! emesis.

eack county.

came in through the same window as thought I&#3 step over and tell you my

the burglars.”
| suspicions.”

Mrs. Owens, fearing some danger to

her husband, followet! him downstairs

and asked what was the matter.

“Burglars!” whispered her husband.

“Great heavens! We shall all be mur-

s carried on in

quick whispers between the two men,

the neighbor being almost invisible:

‘The neighbor disappeared. Then

it was too late Owens thought that he

might hare asked him to telephone the

police for assistance for the singie-plain
clothes man who was trying to capture

the gung below.

‘An hour passed and Mr. Owens still

‘was a prisoner. Then he heard foot-

steps below as of several men passing

‘out of the place.

“Not while I&#3 here, madam.” said

the policeman, “nnd if you&# only keep

quiet rll bag them ali. Go upstairs and

leave them to me.” ee

‘Mrs. Owens rap upstairs as fast as
|

could go. Mir. Owens would hare

remained below to assist in the capture.

put bis wife called him and threatened

to go down again if he didn&#3 come up.

‘The policeman told him to go and keep

her quiet. So Mr. Crwens followed his

wife upstairs and into her bedroom,

where she locked him im with her and

ihe ‘

“Did you? That&#39 good.”

“We&#39;r taking ‘em off to the station

now. You&#3 b wanted in. the morn-

ing to appear against “em.”

Mr. Owens remained comparatively be there.

passive for some ter! minutes. occasion-

ally listening. Hearing muffled sounds

below and not liking the idea of the

contemptible positiun he occupied. be

demanded the key of the bedroom door

jof bis wife, that he might go down to,

| See what was going’ on and take part in

[it if necessary. Mrs. Owens. terror

stricken at such am event and fearing

tat ber husband would take the key

| py force. rushed to the window, lifted

the sash and threw the key out. Mr.

Owens uttered an exclamation of dis.

satisfaction. but could do nothing. He
|

was locked in. |

Under such circumstances one often |

will do something ridiculous. Mr. Ow- |

ens leaned out of the window and look-

‘ed down through the gloom for the ker.

He beard in 1) stage whisper from be-

low “Hist!”

“Who are you? asked Owens.

“A neighbor of yours. I think there
ed

are burglars

is

your house.”

be

eked.
be had met im the hall was

you mind

for a key and tossing it up to me?”

“Of course I will.”

‘The light in a dark lantern was un-

covered and moved about under the

window. After a few minutes’ search

the key was found and tossed up to

Mr. Owens.

“Good night,” said the man. “Don&#3

forget to be at the station tomorrow

at Iv. You&#3 better go right down-

stairs and lock up.”

“Are you sure.” called Mrs. Owens,

“that you&#3 got all the burgiafs?”

“Well, there misht be some of ’em

hidden somewhere. Better take @

un.”
t

‘yhis settled it for Mr. Owens. His

wife snatched the key from him and

threw it again out of the wifdow. It

“Id like to. but my wife objects”
“Hm! I dou&# think my wife would

keep me upstnims with bursiars in the

are, but there is a plain

‘The man

clothes man after them.”

“Aren&# you going down to help?”

a burglar, and the mam who had plas-

‘neighbor was om watch for the

blessing.—Gen. xii, 2

Verse 1-3.—The divine: call.

‘The ancestry of Abram was traced

or

land of Aram (Mesopotamia).

of the Chaldees, which was in southern

the

idolatry, and it was a peculiar trial of

faith when he was summoned to leave

Joved ones and famitiar associations.

north. Terah die@ here, and then,

Abram was summoned to undertake!
‘another * © °° “Get thee

country.” The call of God is

always one of separation and comsecra-

“Unto a land that will show

thee.” The very ¥3i of the

place to which he was to emigrate was

another test of faith. But he bad

learned that God’s commands are al-

ways accompanied by promises of heip.

He was not disappointed to find. that

in this instance also such was to be the

case. “I will bless thee.”~ The spirit

of breathes in these verses.

Abram will fully enjoy the favor of

Jehovah, so that hismime will be high-

ly honored among his its, and

it wil? be used “as a name to bless by.”

‘This usage of a name is illustrated in

Ruth iv, 11

*

* *

Verses 46—A worthy response.

make thy name great, and be thou a tion

back to Eber, which means “beyond”
|

other side.” Elis descendants,
|

the Hebrews, were known as those!

who had come from the other side of ern spurs of Hermon. near the modern

the river—that is, thé Euphrates, in the

Previ-|

ous to this time they had lived in Er}

Babylonia. Ur was a city of great) east sit

importance, and one of its
|

Ea-Dai

house: ea

“Nor mine either if I could help ms-| gau8-
_

* al

under Terah had tsken place.
“All their substance.” They took all

their possessions,incladine the staves.

‘They went forth.” The course of their

journey was probably. geross ‘the Eu-

phrates by the ford at Carchemish,

sixty miles west of Haran. They then

turned south, past Hamath and Da-

mascus, and. crossing one of the souta-

Banias, they entered Canaan from the

north. Another route has been suc~

gested after they reached Damascus

It lay along the Jordan valley on the

of the river, as far as the ford.

ef the Dead sea.

the mounfains of Gerizim and

Ebal, in the hill country of Ephraim,

about thirty miles north of Jerusalem.

where the modern town of Nablus is



Woman and the Hom Spher
Stylish Chiffon Blouse

(

ys

blouse is of blue and cream chiffon combined w

smented with smail buttons,
s

It was worn wit a tailored suit of blue mobair.

ee

VALUABLE KITCHEN HINTS.
+)

Peeper eee eee ee

ee

eEEE
imperfect drainaze

to tarnish very

EEE EEE

air and

silver

Damp
will enuse

sickly

Whe

sauces, gravies, ©

Balf cornstarch.

tor |

When agate Kettles must be set over |
{

|

making “thickening”

.
use half sour and

fire, greas bottoms and the smut will

Ivory handles of steel knives should |
fever be sllowed to go into wh dish:

asit loosens and discolors them.

|
One night afte

ps

thoroughiy will require very uittle

cleanin;

‘To keep silverware that ts not in

constant nse wrap each piece separate-

Ir in tissue paper, then all together in |

eld ttannel.

when thickening peas,

ort
er

stir the flour in dry, then pour on

the cream or milk.

Rarles water for children should be

pote

made wit one teaspoonful of prepar-

ed bariey tlour and ene and one-half

cupfuls of water. Boll twenty min-

es. :

Some Uses For Old Linen.

An old sheet makes an exceileat fron-

tmz cloth.

In the sick room it may be folded tn

two and placed unier the bivaild, pro-

tecting the undersheet and saving the |

+ washing bill.
When the sheet is much worn It

should be cut up and the best pfeces

should be laid a
y in the medicine

chest that they may serve for poultic-

Ing and bandazes

re consiterably
still make capl

Bureau Drawers.
|

Soap will solve the problem of the

t sticks Open the

top and bottom of

each evd with soap, which will act as

# lubricant and make the drawer work
|

smovthly.

SS
y

“rs ee“MIs
:

ed =

WRITING IN: BERT O TRAIN.

shadow

It fits trimly and ba the fas!

Pillow Absorba Motion of Car and
|

Makes Steady Rest.

‘A woman who travels a great deal

and who does a considerable ammount

of literary work during her traveling
;

time bus hit upon a novel idea which

makes writing possible, no matter bow

jolty the train or the road.

“L find that can write better—my |

thoughts come easier on the train than
et any other time. But for a long thine

was troubled about overcoming the

motion of the car in writing. could

not read my own notes, often found.

had gone to bed in

my berth I a sudden idea for &

story which bad been puzzling me and

decided to write it while the spirit!

moved me, so to say.

“I took my. pillow for a pad rest and

wrote out t&am story. Next morning I

was surprised to see that the writing

was clear and almost as even as it

written on my desk at home. [ thought

the matter over and concluded that the

pillow was the solution.

“You see, the pillow absorbs the mo-

tion of the car and makes a very sta-

ble rest. Now I always carry a small

pillow In my traveling bag and rest

my paper upon this. ([ have Do aim

cuity in writing a all

How to Find Right Side of Serge.

Whenever there are diagonal lines in

the weare, as in serge, or in the pat-

tern, as in some suitings. these lines

run from the upper rizht hand corner

to the lower left hand on the right side.

In many materials other than serse

these diagonal |i:
¥

as merino, cashmere] and even broad-

ter.

fail

have never fnown the rule to

Economy In Running the Furnace.

To keep only a litte fire in the fur-

nace, as It ts often desirable to do in

the autumn. put on the coal so that It

forms a little pile about one foot in

diameter near the door and not so that

it is scattered over the Soor of the far.

Ss

; Bax ‘DA nece {|
Dutch Apple F ie.

Line a pie plate with geod rich crust.

Haire the apples, place im erust with

inside down, ‘sprinkle wiih

meg and cinnamon and lake until‘a
ples are tender. Serve bot +

Squash Pie,

One and a half cupials of: sifted

squash, two egzs, half a -upful of sus-

ar, pinch of salt and a ttle nutmeg. |

with one pint of milk. [ill crust and
|

sprinkle nutmeg over top, as very little

is used im squash.

Nut Bread,
One egg, a cupful of white sugar, a

pinch of salt, a eupful of sweet milk.

three cupfuls of tour sifted with four

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a cup- |

fal of nut meats. worked in at the last.

Let stand for twenty miuutes and bake

for three-quarters of an |iqur.

Tea Rolls.

A pint of bread flour, two heaping
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two of

sugar, one of salt. Sif) all together.
Break one ezg in half ac apful of ream

or rich milk. Then tak two cupfuls
of milk or enough to make a thick

batter when poured on te flour. Bake

in oll tins untit a light rowan.

Fruit Tea Mu&#39;fine

Sift together two cupfuls of graham
four, two cupfuls of white flour, four

rounded teaspoonfuls of’ baking pow-

der, a teaspoonful of silt and half a

cupful of sugar. Add a cupful of seed-

ed raisins and a cupful ¢f chopped wal-

nuts, then add an egg, well beaten.

with two cupfuls of milk. Half fill but-

tered muffin pans and bike twenty-five

minutes in a quick oven

THE RIGHT RE).ISHES.

With fish, meat ant) game serve

the following relisher:

Roast pork and roast goose, ap-

ple sauce.

Roast turkey, eranerry sauce.

Boiled turkey, oyster sauce.

Boiled chicken. bread sance.

Roast beef, grated horseradish.

Roast veal, tomat» or mush-

Feom sauce.

Rolled mutton, capar sauce.

Roast mutton, currant sauce

Lamb, mint sauce.

Broiled fresh mackerel, stewed

berries.goose!
Bollea bluefish, white cream

ace.

-

a

Fresh salmon, gre:n peas with

cream sauce—Home

When Too Much Sa’t Is in Soup.

If too much salt gets into the soup

im the same conditi

sugar, nut-| the

bless

BIRTHPLACE OF MOHAMMED.

te Still Stands, and Charity Is Given:

F reely From Its Doors.

LA present center of interes is the}
house where Mohammed Alf was born,

the great conqueror of Egypt. This

house ts by the

m

xg

when Moham-

med was a baby and svtung in a cradle

hung from the hooks in the ceiling of

room where he was born. Ali lov-

ed his birthplace, and when he became

rich and powerful he founded here a}
great school attended by poor boys!

from all the region round about, says

the Christian Herald.

Here once a week in the great dining |
room everybody who comes ts fed—

Turks, Jews, Christians, Greeks, Ar

menians, Americans even—no one is/
As I visited the estab-|

Our Illustrated Story
FOR ELSIE’ SAKE

By HELE SOPHIE WARDWELL

‘of paper *rom the typewriter

|

that my daddy wrote that great

carriage -nd added it to the! and they’ all be mad because theirP=
‘EXTER pulled thé sheet) I&# read it and tell all the other girls

book,

pit im the wire basket Des pipas can&#3 write books Uke my Papa

him. He caught up the lust few pages: ean.

and reread them with 2 glow of pride,
| for he knew that at last he had writ-

ten a story of flesh and Plood instead

|

2!

Poindexter shivered and drew the

Uinthe form closer to him. Not once in

these months had he thought of

worked
of the mild!y inneeuous romances that that result He had

had added to bis bank account, but not

to his fame.

Erer since that night stx months

fore, when he had céme back to

darkened home to find the note om

|

dresser of his room notifying bim thaty

sauces, gave forth a s

do not wonder that many a hungry

mortal who comes for a square mew

once a Week to this ancient foundation |
the name of Mohammed Alt

National Anthem of Japan.

‘The Japanese national anthem is the

most poetically worded in the world,

with the possible exception of the Nor-

Weetan, a, Vi eisker,” written by

Bjornstjerne Bjornson. That ‘ts, of

a matter of opinion, but the

Sa anthem is commendably short

and makes in its English form an emt-
|

|nentty pleasing poem: Its ten lines are

as follows:

Until this grain of sand,

Tossed by each wayelet’s freak,

Beading this blessom’s gol
Swell to a mighty lake,

old

Jey to jo
|

Add for our sovereign’s sake.

—London Chronieta

A Merchant, Not a Beggar.

An American lady in Rome bought
little match

vender,
¥

little decorated boxes, says the Chris- |

tian, Herald.

She handed the boy

a

five soldi piece
|

and expected to have 2 soldi im chang

but the little fellow shrugged bis

shoukfers and held the change tightly

to hare it given to him, whereupon a

second American lady who was ac-

companying the first straightened her-

self. looked intently at the boy and

said, “Mercante. non mendicante!”

(You are a merchant, not a beggar.)

‘This was an appeal to the boy&# self

respect, and it so inspired him that h |

aetually laughed and pressed

change upon his customer.

African Drum Ia,

For centuries before Marconi wire-
less telezraphy was known the mystery

and i it is not desirably to thin tt with

water add a litle brown sugar or a

few slices of raw potatoes and the ex-

cess salt will usually Hsappear. The)

potato shoud be removed before serv-

ing.
SSS EE

New Feather illows.

When making new feather pillows
remember to rub the corners of the|

ticking on the Inside sith plain white |

soap. This will prevent the feathers

from working through the ticking.

For Our B

of swift communication in barbarian

ions puzzled many civilized expler-

ers In the beart of Africa a mis-

sionary discovered the method of bol-

lowing a large gourd, which was ther

ariad, and,round it was stretched the

skin of a kid, bard and thin as parch-|
ment. Beaten with a padded drum-|

stick. this instrument sives a sound|
which can be heard eizht miles away.

And each village contiins the expert

who can tap the message and send it

on.—Lendon Chroni i

| who might allude to her

Agnes had gone away with the man

he had considered bis best friend, he

had worked with feverish energy upon
|

the novel.

He had taken little Elste and had

crossed the continent with her that

she should be far removed from all

mother.

As they sat in the car, the child lost

makes you
“You,

with one purpose—of holding this wo-

man who had been his wife up te

be-| shame. He had given no thought té

his

|

the child. Not once had he realized

the that
7

woul@ read with understanding

story of her mother’s

there would come a day when she
the

disgrace,
“Are you sleepy, daddy? Poindexter

ised himsel

“Not a bit,” @ectared. “What

think that, daughter?*
are so still,” she

“und you don’t talk.”

Daddy&# a little tired,” Re explained
“Shall F tell you a good night story?

‘The chilé nodded her head contented

in wonder at the constantly shifting |), ang Poindexter began a fantastia

scene, he bad planned the story, and

once he had made his new home he

had set to work.

‘All the bitterness of his heart he had

written into the book. It was the

plain tale of his own experience, told

with the simple of one who

feels deeply. except that into the last

| chapter he had written an ending such

as he wished that she micht suffer.

Almost gloating, he drew the picture

of remorse and shame that followed

the desertion, and now reading it over

he shuddered at the evil picture his

own fierce desire had conjured up.

For years he bad sought a theme

that should lead him to his great ac-

complishment. Agnes, too, bad sought

to help bim: but their Ines had fallen

in the pleasant. places. and he wrote

things that were salable, but not ¢reat.

‘Then she ha left him for Tredirar. 2

man who had done things, and bis tn-/

spiration had come. He knew that h |

had done well, that bis book would |

bring him fame and opportunity. and

he smiled as he gathered the sheets to-

gether and prepared them for mailing.
|

He had kept in touch with bis east-

ern connections, and Blaurelt, the pub- |

|
Hsher, had asked for the frst reading.

He was bent over the desk writing

the address when there came the pat:

ter of bare feet across:the uncarpeted
flood. and he looked up from bis work. |

“What is it. daught he asked as

he took the little nightgowned figure

in his lap.
-

“L was lonesome,” explained Els

“You didn’t come to Kiss me good

night like you said you would. daddy.

|

times when she

waited and waited and waited. Then

aaddy?” :

“All done dear,” he said, with an sf

fectionate pat on the package at his

elbow. “I was so interested that

even forgot my little Elsie.”

“And it’s going to make you great

big man?” she demanded. “It&#39 going
to make you famous and happy, dad-

dy?&
“Famous and happy.”

“t&#39 my great work, dear.’

“Pm so glad.” she whispered ¢on-

tentedly, patting the pale cheek, waste

ed to thinness by his sorrow and ab-

sorption in Bis work. “Some day

when I get a big girl, a great big girl,

he repeated.
cr

\

oy and Girl Readers
THE JOLLY MILLER.

=

h Exciting Game For Little Boys and

Girls.

“The players decide anong themselves

which one of their namber shall act}
the part of the Jolly wilier. This be

/

ing done. eack little boy chooses a lit-

tle girlas partner, the jolly miller hav-

Ing taken his stand in ‘be middle of the

room, and they all commence to walk

arm in arm around bin, singing the fol

lowing lines:

‘there was a jolly miller who Itved DY

himasel

‘Aa the wheel went roand he made bis

your figures thus:
RRBAKCTIABRDE

taking ‘the first and isst

HOLLAND&# PRINCESS, JULIANA

Only C of Queen Wilhelmina Idol-

ized by Her Country.

Princess Juliana Louise Emma Marie

Withetmina, only child of Queen Wil-

heimina of Holland. is now three and

a bulf years ok This Is the very lat

est picture of ber. The child ts charm

Phote by American Press Association

Princess Juliana Louise Emma Marie
Withetmina.

ing, bright and clever and is the pride

the queen of the Netherlands on April
30, 1900. Her advent was welcomed

QUESSING QUOTATIONS.

‘Thin Game is Modeled After Old Fash-

iened Spelling Bee.

‘This game ts modeled after the old

fashioned spelling bee, which used to

be so popular and always was good
fun.

Instead of words to spell, parts of

sentences are given, and the leader of

the party prepares in advance a long

Uist of familiar quotations, proverbs,
Mother Goose rimes and the like.

One is teacher, and the rest sit In a

row fucing ber. Ske gives out part of

@ quotation Instead of a word to spell,

and the scholar must finish it out, The

lest half instead of the “first may\be

given if the teacher chooses to make

it a little more difficult.

Some very absurd attempts are made

fate. If the glass with the

chosen the player will re-

2 marriag while

anarriag

At Last Only the Blackened Sheets Re-~

mained.

tule. He bad a fertile fancy, and these

good night stori were glorious mo-

nients In the ehitd’s life. There were

ole softly about the

house lest, she interrupt his writing,

gust bad to come. Is you most done.

|

tut when bedtime cume and she lay

eurted up

in

bis lap while his rich

vokre re-ted weird tales of giants and

iries and dragons

her very own and was content with

the

AS ther
rew soft.

ame he

“Phat w: ve

soft lips brashed his cheek and the

tired chi&#3 sank off to steep.
‘Tenderty he bore her to her bed and

tacked her i us gently as a woman

unieht hare done. Rerereatiy he press-

ed bis iips agains the resy mouth and

tiptoed from the room.

The library seemed cold and cheer

less when be returned. ‘The child&#3

visit ha@ but emphasized his loneii-

ess, aud che sat blankly at the table

om which lay the package with its ad-

neared the climax his roice

nd when at last the exd

maight not see it; but, though he had

turned his back upen it, the script
still @unced before his mental vision.

He couid still see the uncompleted
teil of the “y” he had been writing

when Elsie had cume im and the ink

Motch in the corner where the pen had

rotted against it. A dozen times he

half turned to complete the address,
and es often there came to bis memory

the words of bis daughter,
Some day she would read the book

with a clear vision, and perhaps she

would understand. There ts always

some one to disiliusion with awkward

speech. Perhaps she might never know

how true to life the stery was. Then |

sgain some chance remark might bear

in upon her the truth.

Agnes by her action had forfelted

all right to his forbearance, but there



Mento

ne

Gaze tte.
Cc. 4. Smith

Editeur Publish-r and Proprietor
—New embroideries for spring

sewing at- Kingery & Myere, War-

saw. ‘
s

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Stadio. A eew line of

moulding to ac your selection

from.

—Anytbing you need for your

kodak at the Art Stadio. We keep

‘a goo supply of films, plates de-

_

peers 21.00 Pex Yuan.
M PION

F

W axe the Agents for Kokomo
.

Fence in this City

i
and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

wk thoroughly satisfying ourselves that Kokomo Fencing
Eas more real value and merit per red than aay other

=&gt; fence mannfac

ME TONE, IND., F#B. 13,’13.

LOCAL NEWS,
—We are closing cut all coats

and suits regardles of cust. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

M. B. Kxouse, Reg Optician
at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.

—Rev. Nafe will fill bis regular
appointments at the Baptist charch

next Sunday. All are invited.

-—Mre. M. R. Kizer has the agency

for the Goesard curset. A complete
line of Models snd Styles on bands.

—Anotber punch of fice horses

were shipped out this week. Men

velopers ete.

—Mrs. &qu Bybe spent Monday
night with. Mrs. P. W. Busenborg

on her way to Akron to visit her

brother for a few days.

—Huadreds of crowe flew over

Mentone Monday going south. This

means weather of some kind without

a doubt. Ask the prophets,

visite friends in ‘Treea, Sunday.

—Gossard ani Kabo corsets new

models. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—The Methodist Ladies Aid will’

meet with Mre.

¢

on this wire is the EQUAL of the
HAN MOST wire use in the

The Stay Wires are attached in such a manner that

they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

:

Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or cold. It&#

&q buil that way. The long smooth coils in the lin wires

do it. .

W. F. Clark next:

week.
:

i ;

—Mre. Ha will spend a!

couple of weeks with ber daughters
in Ft. Wayoe:

tove is tbe best hore market in the]
__ Alien Bybee is able to walk

down town notwithstanding bis

rheumatic affliction which bas given
bim mach trouble thi winter.

—-The official board of the M. E,

charch at the conference Monday

evening asked for tbe return of Rev.

state.
eal

as it would be if we used ashort kink in the

aces Lut
eau contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence fs

wate than ony ether fence with the same number of line wires of
—The fiyer on the interurban

killed twelve shee for Elsworth

Cook iast Wednesday at \Vood wards

crossing. ~

_A
Lewis home, Sucvlay. LE you need fence mow let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now, remember

—Pete Hubler of South Bend

|

\ where to buy the real thing when you oa
spent of days with bis (Loesepemmm every Re oF

[the week,

“ LATIME @. GRIFF I
Menione, Indiana.

1 bas passe the senate and

will probably become

bib

law to pro
the

Martin as pastor for another year.

re Sone ai wearing —B. S. Cretcherof Pierceton was|
a coup

in town Monday, in the interest of

|

mother the first

the estate of his sister Miss Racbet —Frank Laird has been feeling

for whom be is adminis- quite poorly the past week fdom th
effects of stomach trouble,

—P.W

netpal of this week vetti

visited at the home of a small barn at —

Blue Friday and Saturday |
t0De- —Post ecard frames at t Art

called on other) —\We can save you from $2.50 Stadio.

“es Wi NONA
ues with friends to $5 O on your rag Come loo _We have received a handsome COLLEGE

_-Pbe entertaining committee of them over and see for yourself. ine of spring waists in ratine,
|

al. |a B.Y¥. P. U. cousisting of Mrs. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, voiles, Himens ete, $100 to $3.00,

well-known
|

Rose Baker, Doyle and Dale Baker|
— Attorney NN @, Hunter of; Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

died and the Misses Anna, Odie and Leah} Wabash called on Mra. Osie Blue} —Mr. Roberts of

Blue entertained at the home of/ and daugbter, Leab, Monday evoing| town yesterday
Miss Leab Blue last Friday evening. |

between cars. water-works plant.

—Lincoin memorial cards, Wash-|_— Maygie Meredith and

ington memorial cards, St. Valen-/ Baker went to Ft.

tine anniversary cards, with comies

|

Monday and will attend the millinery

nntil you caa’t rest,—a big uew lot $Penings this wrak.

just received,—bigh grade cards to} —We naye a lot of choice

sell for penny or ten cents a doz-| in dress goods that

Easter and St. Patrick ecar marked at about half price.
Art Studio, jer & Myers, Warsaw.

Te GE JUST AS

«of wild birds on their bats.

Creteber,

50 yacue ;
you wiil | trator.

|

—M

|form
1

Bourbon. | of this place

Mre. Osi

He bas | of

fiud our prices (ne Kinge

& Myers.

cH

bas some extra

. Buseuburg is at the farm
t timber to build|

home in Men-j

s Edna Wolf

t

of Clunette

Warsa ne high school

Mate
~ OO

—
—

ra

Winona; College
;

of Agri-
culture

Begin its spring term of twelve

weeks March 10.- New students

may enter and complete the regalar-
two years course in six terms. If

interested send for our latest catalog
or write us and let us tell you about

our school, or what is stilt better

come and spend a day visiting class.

es and laboratories and

.

meeting our

teachers and students personally and

observing for yourself the merits of

our institution. For eatalog write.

J.C. Brecxenripes, Pres.
Winona Late, Ind.

Is_im se

Weeks of each

year. Strong fa-

eulty. Its credits

accepted everywhere. Holds to high
standards. Attractive courses of study.
Location ‘the most beautiful in the
United States, Social and rehgious
intiuences the very best. Expenses

the lowest at whieh good accommoda-
Uons ean be furnished. Regular courses

in Liberal Arts. tducation, Business,
Music, Public Speaking, Many addi-
tional courses offered Summer Term

Primary. Kindergarten, Domestic

Science, Public School Drawing, A.rt,
Puolie School Musie, Elocution,

©
» sical Education

See bia if you last week and

rome Bice HTL Ge
&a

~Rev.

minisier,

Impreveeen

W.G Sickalouse,

B

im this part of

turmeris

Sau.

&gt Caht.

the staie, Akron was in

inspecting our

The peopl of

that burg are contemplating a simi-

lar improvement.

5, athis beme in L

He was 73 years ut

—Tbhe

licepse Was

records say a marringe

week to Alva

Swibart of Akrou and Usa Blue of

Mise geard
ver of David Jefferies.

at last Wayne

—New arrivals of embroideries,
Menione,

|
dress trimmings, -iihs, dress goods |Biue is a

rem- linens, toweling, tubiag, sheetings,
are| yinghams and wash goods, better

Ring-| guahties and prices no higher here.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

lively ball

anticipated atthe ball next Saturday

basket game is

212

i Winter Term

—_

opens Decamber 16, 1912

Spring Term - - opens March 17, 1713

First Sammer Term opens April 23, 191

Regular Summer Term open June 9, (913

en.

will be here on time.

display iu Gazette window.
evening, when the Warsaw bigh

school girls piay the Mectone girls, —We understand that a Mr. —The parcel post brought to the

The yame wall ve called at 7:30.

—Yes, those fine large three

colur sale buls you see posted over

the country
GazsrTs

were printed at the

office. We can print

yours when you are read for them.

—In the Athens pickle advertise-

ment of last week uccurred a mistake

The

should have

Read the ad again,

which is corrected this week.

inch”words ‘‘Jor4

been 3} ineb.”

— Wail

Mn

u Mentonejy of

* Crewhom

between
“

to

announce to the public
that we have secured the

agency for this popular
stock remedy.

-

Prices as follows:

10 pounds 75¢

20,pounds $1.25

.

40 pounds $225

100 pounds $5.00

SH GOO

ius placeeast}
CF) We are glad

leave at

iS © owner,

games Lackey.

Ask

dress that

buttons,

be the

son hke « coat, no

Every
tronts,

easily changed giving you double

to see the

Bo

dwin,

hook or eye on it.

Baidwin bas reyersable

sei Vice In wear apd -ervice, for sale

by Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw,

—Just now look out for the

treacherous defective flue. If you
burn soft coal the soot is liable to

take fire at any time aud the result

is a copflagisuon within the

ebimney which may communicate

with the wood work through some
crevice.

—The Baptist Ladies Aid will!
entertain at the home of 3]

R. Kizer, Wednesday, Fe’.

Wash i

dirs.

honor cf

Refresin

committee,

Ma

dirger Mrs.

anwaring, Mrs. Meredit and Mrs

Hizer.

Brown of Argos has bought the Ben

Blue property on west Harrison St.

and will move to the same in the

early spring.
—If pore. msteriala and clean

conditions, the art of “knowing how”

and the will—if these things will

produce a better product—then you

must admit that He-Mi-La candies

really excel.

Gazette office this week abox of

fine fancy Baldwin apples, the pick
of the orchard on the great ranche

of Harrison’s Nureeries, Berlin, Md,

That establishment knows how to

raise fine fruit, and no doubt their

nursery stock is just as perfect.

—Petticoats worth $1.00 oaly 85¢

while they last. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

~aivs)

W B DODDRI
“*t DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY

on handa fine

of ver fine

and

—Leonard Smith who has heen

at home from VWimona Agricultural
College the past two weeks tusseling
with tbe mumps thinks

than playin basket

Chicago University.

ma Meredith h been

depa
Miss

aog lady and wi

prices are

oa the dred of Jewelry
keptmove to in the nea fats -

2

and

jand Freed will 0} :

switebboard 1 ibat plac

and Mrs. Roy €

their thavks to their

hiss Silverw
up-to-

A full Hine of Tiolet

Preparatic and Per-

A line

| —Mr. Maxwell

i wish s exte
S

fumes. of

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get
You up

|

neighbors and friends for the sym- new

patby they have shown through the

illness of the utter. Als the Ladies

jas of the M. E. chareb for

{kind remembrances which was most
highly sp precited.

their

seen the Baldwin

» books or buttons

easy to fit ant neat In appearance.
|

Kingery & Miers, Warsaw.

—Have vou

house dress?

This Will Interest Mothers

Mother Gray’s Sireet Powders for Children

relieve Feverisnrss, &lt;a, Bad Stomach

Address, A. S. Olmsted, Loos, N.Y.

‘THERE IS NO CASE OF

\TISM
a

LAMB CHOPS FOR BREAK

SKIN FAST
ordere stomach, bowels,

|
wheo nicely broiled makes an ideat

|

dish; Ent too oftea what 18 called

famb is only in the neme. Now if

ti

|

you want real spring lamb. ebops,
taken frem nice, tender,

:

young,

juiey 2 a mutlamb’

tons, yeu cap always be

getting the real thing at Fleck’s.

assured of

yourselfton the roto eampl So
|

LYMAN BROWN 18 BurraySt, New York.N.

pation.

Expen $16 Year or $6 a Qua

”

en Rigdon WINONA
WINOH LAK IND COLL EGE

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

believe him rerfe honorable in sll

business tr

—We want to close out all
framed pictures now in stock.

|

Get
our prices Art Stadio.

verre LINES
[ecr eRe

asm

HE maANA)

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re tone as Follows:

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912

oo

Sourn BounD NortH BounD
¥. J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O 5 6:39 a. m

We the undersigned, have known 5

heney forth ank

and financ

f t carry out any obligations

ATI AL BANK OF COMM

th makes local stops om

c

only upou sienat

an s. see Oscar

Take Hall&#39 Family P
1

Menton

fer. @. B A. Warsaw, ind

t
4
‘
o

So- ae-efoetens’o&lt;festeateaQ

,

¢

&

¢

Soto
oasoa$0 6

MoM
s af-fos

M

Com to Menton and:get your Feed

O. Gandy & Co Elevators.

Standard Middlings, Standard: Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Ghick and Poultry Feed,

‘

Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field -

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Fiouy.
These goods are right and the price is rig

oe,
o

&soa

0. GANDY&a C
Owners;

eonawenn

Cc F. FLEGK, Meritone, Ind SeetectoceateeQeg |oie efoe



ya
Bakin Powder
Hot Biscuit
is the luxur
of eatin

—MADE AT HOME—

White Oak.

Rev. Nafe took Sanday dinner

witb Isaac Eaton and wiie.

Mra, George Bryant is makivg ®

short visit with relatives at Akron

and Burket.

Dr. Fish and daughter of Mentone

spent Tuesday night with F. A,

Drudge and family.

Mr. and Mrs.

over Sunday guests of her daughter,
Gail at Etna Green,

Mr.and Mrs, Jeseph
with

Will Brown were

Grass took

Sunday

=

dianer Andrew

Meredith and wife

The Ladies Ard of

nan church

Palma Cbris—

rved warm meals at

Lidgard’s sale last Friday.

Emmons and wife and Oii
dod

Meredit

WwW
2

timber for s barn which he

to build at his residence in Meatone,
|

wie were entertained

st Sanday.

Busenbarg is getting out!

xpects

Jobn Kesler Jr. and wite of near |

few days lat!

Mrs.

Bass Lake

week their daughter,
Harvey Good and famity

spent a

with

Several from around bere attenaed

the play Yalina last Saturday

evening given by Tiosa bome talent

entitled “Little Buckshot.”

at

Fred Busenburg, wife and bat

Mitton K wife and danght
Rathfon were visitors atand Mra

the home

Y

John Keeler last Sunday. |

er,

Talma School Notes

Report of atrendance of Talmaj

Schools for week beginning Feb 3rd

and ending Feb.7th.

Primary, evroliment 28, cases of

tardiness 0, minutes lost U, perceny
of attendance 97.50,

Mary Neways

Intermediate, enrollment 38, cases

of tardines 0,

cent of attendan

s teacher.

minutes lost 0, per

P97 00,

a Byrr, teacher. |
Grammar, ¢ went 37, cases of

s lost 19, per

So be can biow bis own born!

THERE never was a better

place and never will there be,

liown Tu

“Yellow Creek.
Mra. Dayton “Townsend viaited

ber children iu and near ‘alma last

Saturday night’and Sunday.
Mre. Obe Haimbangh and iaugh

ter, Lucile; visited her sun Mead

and wife last Sunday.
Little Wilma ‘Meredith who has

been seriously ill with grippe is

better vow,

Frieods of Winfred Warren are

sorry to learn of the death of his

which occurr d at Indianapoli-}
Foneral services at Talma, Wednes—

day. Much sympathy is extended

to the bereaved bhusbaad and four

little children,

Raseell Walters and wife vi ited

bis parents near Talma last Suaday,
The little daughter of Mr. and

Mre, Lee Arcsberger who has been

quite ill is better now.

Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Swick enter—

tained last Sunday, tbe Misses

Norman, Giftje Harsb, Mary and

Rath Nellans Messra Brill

and Bakinido. A five dinner and

good social time was enjoyed by all

and

Charles King and wife visited at

Joho “Swick s last Sunday. Mrs

Swick who has teen suffering from

a severe cold is better.

Tippecanoe,
George Forsythe made

iL to Argos las Mouday.

business

Isaac Jefferies of Mentone was ip

day of last week.

George Forsytbe and wife visited

Jobo Hariey and family Sunday.
James Worsbam made a business

call to Argos ‘Thursday of last week.

Chas, Poulson the happy
father of pair of twins, a boy and

a girl,

Is

Mentone visited

Worsham a few

Mrs. Hoobly of

ber daugu.er, Mrs.

days last week.

Cosas. Pouison made a business

cali to Bourbon

week.

Mouday of last

A large crowd attended the re-

vival meetings over Sunday at this

place.
James Shaffer returned home

Monday of iast week from a business

trip to Ft, Wayne,
Daniel Phebus and family took

dinner with W. H. Allen and family
last Sunday.

A large crowd attended the

Lidgard sate on Friday of last week

ia spite of the cold weather.

Wihiam Jankey of Lima, Coto.,
came Poureday tora visit. with his

mother, Mrs. Hear Armentrout.

Ibe Ladies

i

summe

en&# nade

them, i

pressing and re

Allenbie prices.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin ;Yo Hav Alwa Bou

LicpttHti

To buy a tender Steak or}

Chop and all m-e-a-t!

WE. pride ourselves on

what we-seli--We always sell

the best. We spare no pains
this fact to tell, and that tells!
ali the rest!

‘

“Qual Me Marke
C.F. Dillingham, Propriet

’gis today.

to measare |

LUNG SO CHES FEEL STUFF COUG
DRY AND DEEP. CAUGH A SEVER COL

Th Symptom Call for Dr. King’ New Discover With a Rec-
ord of Cures for Over 43 Years

Back of It.

“It cured me of a dreadful

cough,” writes Mrs. J. FL Davis,
Stickney Corner, Me., “after doctor’s

treatment and all other remedies had

failed.” Excellent for coughs colds

or any bronchial affection.

Mrs. A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
Ta., writes: “I had a hard, stubborn
cough that I had doctored for over

six weeks without my getting any
better. Our druggis finally recom-

mended Dr. King’s New Discovery
and my husband bought a dollar

bottle. After usin two-thirds of it

my trouble eased down and it was

not long till I was completely cured.

Dr. King’s New Discovery surely de-

serves al the praise it get ” Sol b

anit DRUSG

A
At Our Sale Barn, Claypool, Indiana

THURS., FEB. 20, 1913. Commencing at 12 M.

4 Hors an Mare
Draft horses, Chunks, Feeders, Farm Mares,

Mares ‘n foal, Geldings, 12 to 15 mated pairs that

you&# te pleas to meet.

Every: borse and mare in this eal isa progust of Koseins-

ko or abadjeining ssunty. We have bought :

direct ourselves. We own every dorse when

ring and the man-who bids the p follar owns bia when

he woes out. Our guarantee ix your protection.

10- Matched Pairs Blacks- 10

THE BLACKEST CROWD YOU’VE SEEN

A number of fat shipping horses

mares in foal.

TO THE FARMER AND FEEDER
THE HORSEMAN AND BREEDER

We will show youa strong,

Some faicy farm mares. The key to successful breeding.

Buy the beat and breea better

A Horse Sale A Horse Show, A Horse Lovers Loye Feast,
A Breedara Gazeite. Come in boys, the water is fine. Meet

your friends, Shaze hands with your enemy, aud say

“Boys sint He a Ripper” “Everybody foing 1.” The

horse g s UD, the hammer comes down, the tive chauzes,

yeu owt ’em that’s all Sale regardless of weather, can sell

iu barn, Our asnal terms

Col. Jobo Gill, Col. Jim Gill, Auct Kinsey, Clerk.

SEG WA

Dr. King’s New Discovery is

netacureali, It is prepared
to treat and relieve every kind

of cough anc coid of infants,

children, adults and aged It

was originated during a severe

cough epidemic 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is probably the most

used cough and cold prescrip-
tion in the world. Your

money refunded if Dr. King’s
New Discovery does not re-

lieve you.

Don&# put off getting relief.

Buy a bottle from your drug-

lv to 12 good farm

string of well mated pairs.

n Children.

You Hav

Bou
4

Th Kin

Alwa
A\e i

Sit: lati ie Fo an R
tin the Stomac and Do

Pre Dat Shnessand RestContai
Op im Morphi ror: ‘tse
Nor Nare oTic.

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years:

GAST
seSu Sige C

4 ay

B.M. VanGi
DENTI

PHONE 30

CHARL O
HI

H

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTO panel
Don Wa

until sour eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can yoa a lot of

good and give you permanen
help if you come to ve in tie

Vout expect us to do the ims

possible, We can not

you new eyes woere yours ary

worn out. But we can

them for you if you ¢

while there is yet a

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

giv

Joan Sloan Josse BE:

Sloan & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cuim

Loans Insur.ie

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Warsaw, ‘Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Opometry
Registered in Coanty Clerk’s O2tice.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every pee

sScient Horse-Shoeing

|General Repairing a Speci

HARRY ORAS
Warsaw. West ef Court F

~

HPOM
RATES WEST Via

Nickel Plate
Ist and 3rd TUESDAYS

In Each Month.
v Y TOURIST SLEEP-

G CAR Service East. aud

West. Electric lighted sleep
ars between Chicago, Cleve

land, Buffalo, New York and

Bosten. Dining Cate ov aif

trains; meals $5 cents to &amp;1.
No excess fares on any train.

Full information of loval agent

or write FP Parnio, D P. A.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are her
You know our reputation.

To t Tall
Warsaw. Indiana.

——————

Bran ‘CONSU

Attorne -at-Law
“3

aa
AfinistT&#39; ie

CATARR GRIPP STUBBORN COUGH ETC.

rod _indlan write
ve

frecte
“t with, splen

A Californi write
} stho

su

t beconsanma to try

Bith Soest: ueeae

10

Spre

of so

ption if.
Wilson&#39;s

your ol

MeCormi

REMEDY
For all forme of

RHEUMATISM
Lumbag Solstice, Gout Neural-

gia, Kiiney Troubles, Catarrh 3

Asthma

“6-DROPS”

‘SO BY

BY.

y

onveas 3

SpDolla per or sev

obtainable in your

Suneien ECNRIG C 72,
‘168 Lake Street

ae)



THE CHAN
IN

IN MANNER
Senator Ledge Deplores Present D

Conversation and Familiarity.
Social changes in th United States

Grist From_t Spo Mill
By STADIUM

obviously much. more. marked, much
2

more rapid than in the old world,
=

-

writes Senator Lodge in “Some Early| Boxing may be incinded-in the next

Memories” in. Scribner&#39;s. The fact

|

Olympic games, to be held in Berlin in

that we were a young and swiftly

|

1916, probided. the German athletic

growing people made this greater ra-} authorities do not oppose the sport too

men of experience are: Phittips, tackl
Shenk and W. Seah guapew
Baker _and -Emmons,,

Hobe Baker and = ‘Waller rar
strongly. The Germans do not under

Gift of Andrew Carng Which

Cost $1,500,000 Is About to

Be Opene as a Meeting Place

For Representatives of All Na-

tions Wherein They May Rea-

son To ether and Come to an

Understanding Without Re-

course to War.

EARING completion in Holland

isa million aud a half “Palace

of Peace.” donsted to the

world at large as
an appto-

priate home for the settlement of dis-|t

putes between nations without biood-

shed. In the early part of spring of

this year this magnificent structure

will open Its doors for the first time.

Elaborate ceremonies, arrangements

for which have been I the course of

preparation for a consid erable period,

wili mark the auspicious event.

This permanent court of arbitration,

as it will be known, ts the gift of An-

drew Carnegie. The cornerstone was

not laid until July 30, 1907. On this is

chiseled in volc Romar. characters the

following Latin inscription:

PAC

JUSTITIA FIRMANDAE

A very favorable spot was chosen for

the palace ulte. This is at the eastern

= of The Hague, behind the, Botant-

cal gardens. The building is after the

Pla of the Palace of Justice of Brus

Feoaxn OF PALACE

‘The general appearance of the palace
fe much like a capitol It is classical

im style, or Greco-Roman, as it is

‘The

forepart, and with a central portico as

the principal entrance. A double row

of columns rise to the right and left of

+1—Judge George

Associatio
3

Gra3—John w. Grig

Na (copyri 1912, by Van Dyck Gravure cs New York).

court of all nations is also to be com-

pleted when ‘the palace opens in the

spring. It is laid out as a villa park

under the direction of the fi
3

man town pl ing archit

Henrtel.
mae

OVERLOOKS THE HAGUE

The palace is not directly in The

Hague, but at Zergvilet, in the midst

of the wooded park stretching from

the capital of Holland to Schevenin-

gen, from where it overlooks The

Hague, the people of whom rejected
the honor of having the Palace of

Peace within its gates.

It was some time,

in

fact, before the

Dutch people were satisfied even to

have It near The Hague. The prince-
ly xift of Mr. Carnegie was bunded «l-

rectly over t nd without restric-

tons, but Hollanders were

slow in showi ny interest at bar-

boring the peace dove in their midst.

one ltaportant gorernment official even

so far as to \y the sum’ was a

white elephant on their bands. But

eventually were smoothed over

by “arbitration.”

All meetings of the permanent court

of arbitration have been in a building

near The Hague, commonly known to

tb world

as

“the house in the woods.”

ss there that the questions al-

i under dispute have been dis-

cussed. Up to date there have been

nine in which decisions have been ren-

dered by the court. They are as fol-

lows:

Oct. 14, 1902.—In the matter of the

case of the Pius fund of California be-

tween the United States and Mexico.

Feb. 22, 1904.—Respecting the pref-
erential claims of the creditor na-

tions of Venezuela under the protocols
of May 7, 1903.

May 22, 1904.—In the difference be-

tween France, Germany and Great

Britain on the one band and Japan on

the other, respecting leases held in per-

in

petutty.
May 22, 1£09.—In the matter of the

Casablanca dispute between France

and Germany.
‘Aug. 8, 1902— the matter of the

dispute between Great Britain and

France the right of certain

Museat dhows to fy the French flag.
Oct. 28, 1909.—Respecting the mari-

time boundary between Norway and

Sweden
|

Sept. 7, 1910.—The north Atantic

fisheries case between the United

States and Great Britain.

Oct. 25, 1910—In the Orinoco steam-

shi becw the United States and

Feb. a 1911.—In the Savarkar case

between Grent Britain and France.

MEMBERSHIP

Nearly every country in the world is!
of the

sisting of four members for each power.

‘The American members are John W.

Griggs, formerly attorney general of

the United States; ces S. Straus, for

commerce and la-

Gray, United States circutt judge, for-

meriy United States senator. and Elihu

Root, senator from New York. former-

‘The arbiters are appointed for six

years. There

is

uo salary attached to

the place, but it is the expectation
that two countries who are parties to a

repay the serv-

ices of arbiters who prevent them from

being launched tn a costly and fatal

warfare.

No case cam be brought into court

pidity, one might almost say this vio-

lence of change, inevitable. Yet it is

curious how similar the changes have

been along many lines in England and

in America if we may trust to such

good observers as George Russell and

stand boxing, and many consider the

sport barbarous. England, the United

States, Sweden, Denmark and France

have favored boxing, and it is prob-
able that the Olympic’ representatives

(2ecand Carnegie (photo by
gat

4

—Decar

American Press

Seas (copyright _b
at The

Sir Algernon West.

ample, comment upon the adoption of

money and disease as subjects for gen-

eral and especially for dinner table con-

versation.

I was taught In my youth, and very

vigorously taught, that It was not good
manners to discuss physical ailments

in general society and that it was the

height of vulgarity to refer to money

or to what anything cost, whether in

your own case or in that of other peo-

ple.
now heat surgical operations, phys-

ical functions, disease and its remedies,

freely and fully discussed at dinner

2 on all otber occasions by the in-

muous youth of both sexes.

no longer under a taboo.

| money and that of one’s neighbor is

largely talked about, and the cost of

| everything or anything recurs as often

in polite conversation as in a tariff de

am not cencerned as to which

is the better fashion, the old or the

I merely note the difference.
‘The world of Boston, when I opened

my eyes upon it, was a very small and

simple world as look back at it now

in the glare and noise of the twentieth

‘There was an abundance of

.
but expenditures were small.

Everybody knew everybody else and

all about everybody else&#39 family.
Most. people were related, for in the

small colonial communities of the eight-
eenth century the established families

had intermarried in a manner most be-

wiidering even to

bate.

new.

ventury.

gayet

trained geneal

‘They both, for ex-

of these countries will go on record a3

advocating the addition of this sport to

the regular program of events. Should
the nations favoring boxing present a

united front, Germany may withdraw

its opposition
a

at th next Olymple con-

gress. neral secretary of the

German Olym games has. been

spending some time in Stockholm gath-
ering Information from the Swedish

cessful meeting of 1912. The German

games will be held on the same lines

as were the Swedish, with one central

body and different committees for va-

rious branches of sport. This meth-

od was found to simplify the general
working order at the last Olymple

games and enabled the committees to

Mone¥

|

conduct competition In the different
One&#3 ow | pranches of athletics in an intelligent

manner, with the control in the hands

of competent officials. At the next

Olympic congress Germany will pro-

pose that fancy cycling and figure skat-

ing in an ice rink be added to the

Olympic program. These two sports
are popular in Europe and have many

supporters.
‘The stadium in Berlin, which is near

ing completion, will contain a large
running track, surrounded by a cycling
track. The running track will be 666

meters long, and there will be plenty of

room on the green inside for field

sports. The stadium will cost $800,000.

Ferguson New Umpire.
Umpire Ferguson from the American

association is to graduate to the Amer-

ican league next season.

committee which conducted the suc-,

without the consent of both parties to

the quarre!

\o-

gists. Yet the extreme familiarity and

ease of intercourse which I now ob-

serve among young men and young
‘The Coming Baseball Season.

“THE PANAMA CAGSIE

According to an amendment advanc-

ed by Great Britain nnd adopted by
the tribunal, ans power may withdraw
from the agreement ty filing a notice

of its intention six months ahead.
‘The existence of the permanent court

has facilitated other settlements for

which it has not beet directly respon-
sible. The Emery cise was adjusted
between the United States and Nicara-

gua outside the court after a prdtocol
had been signed for carrying the dis-

pute to The Hague, and a boundary
qnestion between Pyrtugal, and the

Netherlands was disjised of with the

understanding that recourse would be

had to the permanent court of arbitra-

tion in the last resor‘:

Seventeen republics
hemisphere ugreed tv a convention by

in the western

exist.

In Olden Times

2

Felines

searce.

women entirely unrelated did not then

However intimate people might

be, a certain formality of address was

thought to be demanded

ners.

Common Now.

We all know the story of Dick Whit-

tington&#3 cat and the fortune which it

brought to its master.

able because it was the only cat in the

country to which Dick carried it.

Nowadays cats are anything but

Rut that they were not always

so wumerous in the British isles is

preved by a curious law enacted in

Wales in 958 AL b.

by good man- |

ines Were Not as

It was valu-

This law fixed

April 10 will be the opening day in

both the American and National base-

ball lengues. The season will close on

Oct. 4 in the east and Oct. 8 in the

west. The charts will be presented for

adoption at a meeting of the magnates
of both leagues tw.New York on April

WHEN CATS
WERE

WERE VALUABLE. President Ban Johnson of the Amer-

ican league says he Is ae im fa-

of scoring the

Princeton’s Football Eleven.
Princeton will enter the 1933 football

season with a veteran for every posi-
tion on the team except center and

right tackle, a situation probably un-

precedented in the annals of Tiger atb-

letics. Nine of the eighteen football

letter men now In college are eligible
for next season’s eleven, and there ts

which pecuniary claias not settled br

diplomatic agencies shall be referred

either to the permanent court or to one

of special jurisdiction. An Internation-

al court of justice ha; been established

for Central America. In the difference

over the Panama canit! tolls it has been

suggested by diplom:its that the United

States and Great Britain should refer

their dispute to artitration at The

Hague, and other ca‘ys are coming on.

A dozen boundary crises have been set-

tled out of court sinve the frst peace

congress was held.

Governments seem willing to refer

boundary disputes aiid ancient contro-

versies like the Atlantic fisheries to ar

bitration, but agree that

they are not preparii! to reduce arma-

ments by a single bittalion or battle-

ship.
After a century of diplomatic wran-

gling the fisheries (juestion was dis-

posed of by arbitration, and the truth

is generally acknow edged that there

was nothing in it o! vital Importance
to either side—nothi ¢ that would ever

have justified civil var in the Angio-
American world. Te pleadings were

conducted by emine!it men, an impar-
tial judgment was rindered with time-

ly and reasonable ‘:oncessions to all

interests, and In plate of annual bick-

erings over a modus vivendi there are

now commissions of experts respons!-
ble to the perman:nt court at The

Hague. The fisheri-s controversy has

passed out of diploiiacr, and there 1s

better feeling—a move helpful spirit of

accommodation—on both sides of the

Atlantic.

CARNEGIE TALKS PEACE

Andrew Carnegie, the founder of the

Palace of Peace, in his latest discus-

sion on internation disputes asks,

|
“What is the worhl&#39; unsolved enig-
ma?’ This, he says. is it:

“Every ruler of iuen, whether em-

peror, czar, king, prvsident, priifie min-

ister or secretary of state, knows that:

the greatest biessiig of all for his
|

country and the world at large is in-

ternational peace. Al! therefore ear

nestly desire this, ind that any one

edly can so easily a quire?
“The atswer is ob rious. Let the rul-

ers meet often as ‘riends desirous of

learn to trust each &lt;ither and the ehilet
pations will soon bixzin to act im uni-

son, drawing the otli¢=s with them into
international peace.”

scores and batting averages? Never?—

the price of cats according to age and

quality, beginning with the price of 2

blind kitten. If decreed. moreover.

that any one who should dare to steal

or slay the cat which guarded the roy-

al granars should be punished by the

forfeiture of a milk ewe, its fleece and

lamb, or as much wheat as when pour

ed on the bods suspended by its tail.

the head touching the floor, would

form a heap high enough to cover the

tip of the tail.

are

Weekly Illustrated Humor
.

a possibility that this number will be

increased to eleven if John Logan and

De Witt. the Tiger fullback and punter,
eligible next fall. Captain Pendle.

ton, Penfield. Bluethenthal, Andrews.

Dunlap and Wight are the six Prince-

tonians who graduate in the spring.
Despite the fact that the last three

on this list of seniors are ends the Ti-

gers will have two veterans if Streit

and Hammond fulfill the expectations
of the authorities. The other returning

From present indicati ‘the fres
men and the scrub will furnish more

varsity material of &lt;r than

in many seasons

Blvethenthal’s &lt at th pivot po

sition. will be vacant. for the first time

fm three years, but Pope and W.. L

Swart stand out prominently from

their work In practice as his possible
successors. Heyinger. a freshman

guard wh measures six feet aix inches;

Longstreth a substitute in moat of

early season games last year, and Lar-

sea, a well built scrub man with lots

cf power, are In the running for the

guard berths, and will make zood bids

for positions on the line. The

appearance of these men will consider-

ably boost the weight averages of the

team.

Me Ready to Glinc Title.

Eddie MeGoorts, the Oshkosh (Wis)
intddleweight, has his. trunks packed,

Eddie McGoorty, Who Will Seek New
Laurels In France.

all ready to leave for France; where he

will take on Billy Papke, Frank Klaus

and George Carpentier.

Interlake Yachting Regatta,

‘Yachting association’

take place at Putin-Bay the week of

July 20 and the power boat races the

week following.

a Harness Purses In Dallas.
‘Dallas, Tex., will increase ite stake

and purse offerings this year to $35,000
in order to attract more of the grand

circuit stars. The harness horse has

superseded the runner in popularity in

Texas.

Easy.
“You can&#3 solve even the simplest

problem! If your mother wants to

boil eggs for supper and she has seven

eggs and three of the break, bow

many can she now boil’

“She wouldn&#39; beil any—she would

scramble them!’—Meggenderfer Blat-

ter.

Cause For Alarm.

Mrs. Muggins— so worrled about

my husband. I&#3 afraid he isn&#3 well.

Mrs, Buggins—What are the symp-

toms?
Mrs. Muggins—He hasn&#39 complain-

ed about a single thing for nearly a

week.—Philadelphia Record.

Holding Out Hope,

She—I shall never marry a man who

can&# play pole. ,
*

He Very well; I&#3 learn to ride. But

suppose I break my neck?

e—Oh, there always are survivors.

—Judge-

A Disgrace.

arithmetic.
NWhat! A son of mine grow up

not’ be able to figure up baseball

Chicago News.

“My new goes
and kisses all the girls big feo

naar

eee:
It makes them enthusiastic al

work.”

“She&#3 quite pretty. think It would

increase the enthusiasm if she extend-

éd the plan to embrace the mén.”—

Kansas City Journal.

A Promising Idea.
forewoman

it their

Famous Victory.
“I would have you know, sir, we

came over with William the Con-

queror.””
“It must have been some kind of a

conqueror who could make you come

over with anything.”—Baltimore Amer-

ican,

Appreciation.
“There was loud applause at the conm-

clusion of your speech?”
“Yes.” replied Mr. Longbreth, “A

Jot of them applauded so vigorously
that they woke up everybody else in

the room.”*



PROLOGUE.

Darid Jenison. 2 young V reinian. #c-

ensel of murdering his grindfather.

takes refuge with Braddock&#3 eireus. |

Colonel Grand bas Braddock f his

grasp financially and presses unwel- |

friend David.

sreed uncle, t

wyer. committed the

Diek Cronk, ckpocket. be-

*3 frien, Crouk’s broth:

Ipus of Dav

A ruse bs Dic!

on’s

is fea

causes an altercation between Davits

Qarfe and Isaacs, snd the uncle, fatally

wounded, makes a deathbed confession

exonerating David

‘Grand becomes owner of the circus,

Braddock unlawfully sefiing his wife&#39

Interest. Mrs. Braddock and Christine |

Yenve for parts unknowns. David has

asked for Christine&#39;s hand, and Mrs.

Braddock promises he may renew bis

euit after five The time passes

ani Darid, now p planter. gets news:

Grand has bad Brad imprisoned |

ant Bradilock, just re&#39;eas plans re

Senge. Ie meets his wife at ber fa:

ther&#3 house tn New York.

after trying to fnduee the ©

El Braddock, ts shet dead in a duel

with the brothers, Mrs. Braddock con:

sents to Christine&#39; marr
arid.

suggesting

ears.

a
to D

an Immediate ceremony.

STORY.
NOW GO ON WITH THE

A Redemption Is Crowned.

OGETHER they went to Chris:

tine. He was to take her away |

with him, far from all the aciy

possibilities that crept up from

gil sides to threaten her. Mary Brad:

@ock refrained from telling Christine
|

the docks. I walked

|

believe that he

to the far west.
‘The gir! was allowed to

was already on his way

‘There was a rather try ing scene when

Christine learned that it would be im-

possible for her to see her father,

aa:

ed n8”--

Mary Braddock lived under the most

he succeeded in eiud-

ho were on his trail?

‘at 4 o&#39;clo she went to her father.

Bhe heid nothing back from the old

man, not even Braddock’s grewsome

the question. Had

tng the watchers w

ast tremulous words

these: “Well, Mary, God

“Yes, it is the only way.

He bowed his head and said no more.

David and Christine were married at

faced and:

time. You will

true happiness of life. Uaril thea, mF

Garling. Fou will not bave lived. Ever

T found foy and b:rppiness te their fuil-

‘est estate before I exme to know bitter

unrest. You are to be very.

to: you im the

he Rose _—

n the Ring)
By GEORG BARR M’CUTCHE

Copyright 1910 by Dodd. Meed @

| You must believe in

| preathed heavily once or twice—a groan

“Yes, she will be very bapps.”

“You told her I was goime swar—

tiidn&#39; hear much about it. that Td probabis peves see her again?”

The newsboys were shouting it over °T told. her you were zone:

in Broadway half an bour azo.” “[ suppose she was velieved.”

“Te is dead? Ob. Tom. Tom, “She cried because

ewenr to me that you bad no hand im) there to se her nrarricd.” |

it. couldn&#39 bear that now.” He was fully half = minute itr grasp

wp wwear ft, Mary. I was not within

|

ing the full meaning of that wonder- |

a mite of Broadso&#39;
| ful sentence.

“Did she?” he asked. lifting his head |

“Honest. Mary? You&#39;
of that munier as you are.

now the truth tomorrow. even if you

vt believe me now. TH never hear

the true story. Ob, don&# mind sa:

ing would have given my very soF

to have been the one to do ft. Maybe

sou thiak I&#3 pleased that he is dend!

Well, Pm not! begrudze those fel-

lows the pleasure they bad In Kil

him.”

Sie swayed toward him.

her on bis arm—an arm of iron.

put her hand to his fave,

“Tom.” she whispered.
band in ff:

feel”

He stopped and waited for her to re

ply to his umuttered| question She

|
shook her*head. \

“Then she does care # little for me.

She hasn&# lost all the feeling she used

to have s

“She cried because she was not ziv-

en a chance to talk withyyow She

thought she could comfort you—cowd

help Fou.

“Ob.” he cried, with, all the bitterness

of a lost, hungry soul. “if I had oul,

known! She could

What a fool was net to see her.

been cursing myself, all day.

know why eursed. It

I wanted to see her.”

Go on, Tom,” she said quietly.

&q Mary. Tvan’t talk about tt.

guess 1&# better say: goodby now. TI

lose my nerve if get to thinking and

talking.”
Almost the last thing she sid te me

He caught
She

in yours.
ena

¥

You must

t
ve yourself to him ton

His votce broke a little. “IT guess

you&# have to do the prarin. Mary

Go back to the house now amd send up

a little prayer for me. That&#3 all rou

ave got to ds. Lcan&#3 stay bere. Tt&#

serous. ‘There ts the chance that |

the police may try to conne-t me with

this murder. It&#3 known that T was

after him. Don&# you see? Goodby,

Mary, I&qu

“Pam going with you, Tom.”

She grasped his arm tichtly. He}: ct

needs some one t

he is not so wi

further than tha stopped her.”

She said all Mary, why did your

stop her? Why didn’t you want her t&g

|
ize me

Lreke im his throat

it right.” he said. She felt the

great muscle in his arm swell and re

lax again. “lo you know the war.

Tom?” she asked.

“That next street

ed

t.

as— She got no.

below takes us to

down there this

orning. By heaven, Mary, I think

you might epare yourself all this

Whs—why, I just can&#3 do ft with you

jokingon. What do you think I am?”

“You said you would do it, Tom.”

she tnsisted duly.

“Pit do tt all right.” he said. The

words came as an epitome ef the strug:

gie that was going on in bis mind.

“Don&#3 walk so fast, Tom. You are

tiring me.”

“You&#39; have to forgive me. Mary.

You see I&#39 been thinking of some-

thing else. Men walk fast when they&#39

tn a hurry.

|

“Is it much farther?” He could

scarcely hear the words.

sere or eight blocks, if I remember

|

isiied now

right.”
“satistied?” be

‘There was a0 awful, growing dread

|

struck.

that she did not intend to let him go She arose: “Tom, E ant not going to

in sione. Ele tried to put down the/ say that I love you. Yow cannot ex-

gbastiy fear. His gisnces at her be-

ithin

tame more frequent, less furtive. He

came to an abrupt stop, rizid with bor-

ror.

pling violently. 7

not anger or resentinent, im his voice:

“Tom, are you ready to go to the

He s

me. eppailed.
“prs hard to

ought net to hav

this. It&#3 made‘ it harder.

do it. You want me to de it

will.”
&

She cluitg to bis hand. The ligt

now struck her free. What he saw

used him to catel: his breath.

that you would do

it, ‘Tom, for her sake and mine. You

would do it not because: you are weak,

put because you a strong. Tam sat

murmured, wonder

‘Mary, how can I be sure that rou

won&#3 jump in after me? T don’t un-

you. For heaven&#3 sake, £0)

.

.
toward

the same end. f will give up the life

t am leading. Yow want anuthe

Tuance, Tom Welh you shall have it

1 will go where jou go, live where your

live.

Sarg!” he gasped
nristine said you needed help

Weil, I will try tw sive it to you. You

have her fove. Yow didn’t quite Rill

that, as you did mine. Perhaps. if bot

of us try hard, yowand B tozecher. Tom

we may be able: to: make ber forget the

ugiiest part of ler life.”

~Pogether? |i dont understand.”

°F am: still: your wife.” she suid, 2

|
| shrill nete cree} ing inte her voice.

~you—you: meum won&#3 have to go

to 20 to the river?” Be « ie

7
Be:

were beginning to tightem om bers.

Don’t és angthinig: Ue thet. 1) “You dealt mess you—you are guing to

can&# bear the thoug

of you dpwn there in the wafer.

He bad thought
As Dack-

“Home with you?”
t

“Yes. We have our plans to discuss.

bis hat

b

Tt isn’t all

want to tell you that.”

“— understand, Tom,” she said, stil

more gently.
“tf camt take any help from your

fiather,”. he managed to soy efter

another long period of silence.

“He will offer nothing but

and his well wishes”

“What&#39 more, Mary. | wout aceept

anything from you. Whatever you&#3

got, put it aside for Christine or sgningt
the thne when you may need it your

self, I think life&#3 going to be sweet

to me after all. Fm going to hare =

a real man—

say. So, you see. I can&# afford to be.

ashamed of wyself. cam work. T

know where to go. I cam go alone,

ean go alone if sou feel

tated, wi

a, ‘Tom, that I want to

talk over wit ll tell you about

it when we get home. [t occurred to

me this afternoon while I was making

preparations to leave the city with you

tomorrow.”

“You—you had it all thought out be-

fore you’

“[ had it all thought out. In fact,

‘Tom, have the railroad tickets at

e—two tickets, one wity.”

a are the most wonderful woman

in all this wortd. Mary. Fd die for

you a thousand times,” he It

Was almost a sob.

in the neighborhood of

uucous voiced newsboy

‘They knew

Brooks let them in. He had been

tins UP

fr, Braddock will be here over the

night. Brool He opened the door

into the library for—them, and then

silently hastened upstairs. .

“There is a cold supper for you in

the dining room, Tom—and a piece of

a last minute wedding cake.”

For an hour they discussed her plam

for the future. In the end. he fell in

with it.

“Pd be a dog if didn&#3 give

in a matter like this.” Le said.

doing everything fer me.

“Our room is at the beaft of the

stnirs, the first door to the left, Tom.”

she said. rising. Her face wus very

a She looked old. “The bath ad-

joins it. If you don&#3 mind Til stay

downstairs awhile.”

¢ upstairs to the wide, bith

azure walls. For

in to you
“You&#39;r

Tool

amazement and doubt.

his bi hands and started with shame.

‘The soiled cuffs of an ill Sitting “bic

ory” shirt came down over his wrists.

Involuntarily he pushed them up. Fhe

greenish gray of the coarse jeans gar

ments he wore, clumsy and ©

was sadly out of harmony with the del-

jente, refined colors that*surrounded

him, Tt seemed to him all at once that

he jarred on himself.

Suddenly his gaze fell upon # neatly

folded suit of clothes lying: across the

\ goot of the bed.

‘on the center table there was a straw

‘Shoes stood beside the ehair at

Am te

his hand

}

at

“Yeu—yau are gaing te take me back?

erything—the size of his collars. the

size of his shoes, the length of hit

sleeves, the measurements. of Tour

Braddock as she had known bim wher

they were young together.

He picked up the filmy nightdresr

and kissed it a dozen times. He sat!

down on the side of the bed and drop-

ped his. chin to his hands, suddenly a

prey to widely varying thoughts,

sires and emotions.

Over in & corner stood # small new

leather bound trunk. He @it not grt

up to look at it or inte it He knew

without looking.
“fs like « fairy story,” he mormmur-

ed over and over again. “Tl do any-

thing in the world for ber as long ass T

live.

Suddenly he started up. He woul

He would renew lis

si!
beem

pitiful approach of the

was his wife. He-could almost see: the

expression in her face.

&a sudden. wave uc pity swept aver

sp

firmly believe. For this reason, tf!

for no other, I am contident he will

make a brave, @ wonderful effort.

What he needs most of ail is encour

agement, sympathy, the promise of

reward.

‘which he will assume the managementt

next fall. I implore you to write te

7 meam so much to

OUR NEW SERIAL!

Th Othe Siid of th Door
By LUCIA

CHAMBERLAIN

The Story of a Con-

vent Bred Girl’s Excit-

ef her at Iyst’
”

edi, mysterious smile flickered om her ‘He could not: speak for = fuil minute

“Tom. there i* 2 Httle park over

there, with benches. Let us sit down

for @ moment.

“Yow won&#39

} be pieaded:
~f amp not 2s brave as you are, &quot;To

she said. He caught » wew, vibrant

note im her voire:

xen give: me another
an 5

4

=

a Mysterious Spanish

[mace mae

roe

eee
; Woman Plays a Part..

you

youre really saying. isn&# it?” He was|

Mary, will you?”

|

fairly gasping out the wards.

“¥es&gt;&#39;do tr,

Ufelessiy: ~Hhurried ft}
Its bad tack

exes for =| ble.



—— Clark & Turner’s—

BiG

SE - ANNU CLEARA SAL

Begins Thursday, February 13; - Ends Monday, February 24
en Only TEN Da =

This Sale is just what the name implies “si real live Clearance Sale” of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Rugs Line-

teyms. ete. To miss this Sale is missing arare chance to buy goods at much less price than anySale in the county.

you are aware we have bad an exceedingly moderate winter so far and we prepared for a usual winter buying

~

all winter goods which have not qmoved as we expected and we now have decided to make prices make

ce
in order to prepare for the coming season. You will not hesitate in buying liberally when you come to

. and see the low prices we have placed on nearly every line we sell You will note in these prices you can

&g
saving in buying these goods for mext season. Don&#3 hesitate to come to our store during this sale, 2s -

ou we will give you more than your money’s worth on any purchase.

Ail very Best Calicos only 43 cent pe yard During this Sale.

Fifty Pairs Sample Lace Curtains at One-Half Price.

100 Men’s Suits at off.

1847 Knives and Forks only $3.65 during this Sale

Extra Good White Comfort Cotten only 8} cents per Roll during this Sale.Rodger Bros.

i

=—=FORST,

Underwear, at 75c on the Dollar

and less

These prices are much less than factory prices

and vou can make a big saving in buying for an-

other season. These prices will convince.

Boys’ Heavy Shirts and Drawers only 13¢

Mer.’s “* ae
or **best 50c grade

Men&#3 Heavy Union Suits
**

$1.00
“*

Men&#3
**

= 1.50

Ladies’ Heavy Vests or Drawers all sizes

Ladies’ good weight Union Suits 65¢ value

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Union Suits 1.00

Ladies
‘°° Fine

ba “£50

Also big reduction prices of all children’s under-

wear.

Slaughte Prices on Ladies’ and
Children’s Shoes

Ove third oi oa at bece Shoes in Cofldren’sant Comen’s

rr

shoes, Fite will be a fers opportunity to bay shew at much

lees than their real worth

Lace Sh Be tuced
$2.00

:

.

LTS

=

L7O

7 =

145
LIS

Loo

pebeeereen

These prices are =i

the sévaree in leate

Tempting Prices on Groceries

th se
3

Clearance Sale Prices on Ginghams
ge temghame Reduced

Fhese are the best mske= andiare worch csuch opore than 4

price we offer chem
-

° *100 Suits of Men’s Clothing at 1-3 off

We hawe deetded to make this avieam sweep sale of our

Meus sure if poratbls ant we are closing ear the entire tine

amd at prices never te furr offered

SIF WO Suite will be sett at only - $12.00

Best! ee iL0o

B56) ee de ew
ede - woo

rau id 900

na dey se cal a ni - - 8.00

re igs ore ar 665

Tf you wll need ment soon tt wil par you ty make your

parchase pow a: tiese prices.

Mlen’s and Boys’ Overcoats 1-2 Price

“i beme coatetare extra good quality and are worth doable

the Pree Ehegs will be offered darting this 64

$13 00 Overcaate at only $9.00

lh OO = Be
-

-
T 50

nal O on: * 6.00

Oey
ie -

- ,
+ oO

11,00 wt
450

7 BO - ee
350

These prices are surely an inducement, Com sad look them

exer, You asv careof s bargain.

Reduced Prices on all Wool Dress Goods and Silk

Mary of these are the besest Goois bute- bare deck et

ty pate Sale prices on ali our Dress Goods and Dilke

Aull 506 Dress Goo no oaly

AE BO oo

ait 2

ae

iaik 50 tee
1.25

Bewbles these Goods we have a number of pieces to clove oat

at even muck byyer reduction than these

We are informed many have waited and looked

forward to this Sale as the history of our former

Sale “we made good” and had confidence would do

the same this season. We wish to -ssure you that

if you attend this Sale you willhave greater confi-

dence in our Clearance Sales than ever betore. Come

any day of this Big Sale as we have plenty of goods

at Clearance Sale prices to last theentire ten days.

This Sale is for Cash not Profit

You will be the loser if you fail to

attend this Sale.
Se

No Goods charged during this Sal

Shirt Bargains
We will place on Sale our entire stock of work

shirts at only 39¢- “These are our regular 50 cent

goods. Also reduced prices on all Dress Shirts.

All 50c Dress Shirts now only - tee 43c

Aligzco.&quot; 2% (&quo M+. sees See

All 1.50
“ Ss &gt;

- - $129

These goods are the best made and up-to-date

styles.

Unloading Prices on Outing Flannels

When you see cur stock you will be convinced

we have entirely too many for this season of the

vear but we will make the prices low enough to

make them move.
E

Extra Good Outing Light or Dark at Gc.

All 12c Goods now only -

Alltec
ae tee

. i.

All oc
« as

jj

ae
ce

All 8c
2 eee

Fe z Ee

‘All 7c
« wel we

ae =

Many choice patterns in Light or Dark shades.

Sweaters at 65c on the Dollar

We bave left a big lor of choice Sweaters im Men’s

Women’s acd Children’s, whieh we will offer during thie

Sale at wouderful bargiins ‘These prces willl save pow

money

All $+ 00 Sweaters Rechaced to

All 3 50 “
ae

AlE 3 0e

Alb 250

All 2.00

All 1 5@

All 25

All t 9

Alt TS to 63“ “ a ig

aill Tov: goo to you. w these are a Hue

=
:

Ble-kets at 75c on the Dollar

wre over loadnt «we selves om Blankets this Maeno 25 “h

weather bes peen unfavorable and mow we want Uo unload

170

148
42

auth
Loo.

au
7 =

:
.

_

AbE “
be

aT

au * ”

aA Se = -

~ Alsw 2sonalit tot of nedium ezed Blankets te be closed oat
.

at She per paix. Y

CLAR & TURNER=



TRI
er atte

Price (ne Dollar Pet Year. Kosciusko,
a

Marshall and Fulton Count New Our Special

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1913 &

ciMm. Geo Fifer of Warsaw is| Years of Progress ‘on

‘critically ill with blood poisoning. The Indiana Farm.

Jay Dineen and Hazel Mitterling A-balleun showing the immente}

married

ae ow a lar citcle of friends to tarr North Indiana News:

wa Nou TREY S|
pak bala

|

five! miles away wrecked the 6,01)

2°16 Prance”?~
@f the of the Farmer.

of Indiana bine labor and the average

both of Warsaw’ were

Ci Walton Atiempts to!

Kill His Wife and Then

“Takes His Own Life
|

MAN SENSATIO AN ETASGER

7 STORI BEIN CIRCUL

bo i» Christ and joined the U. B.
. bome of Elmer Connor north-esst \&

eburet, near Warsaw. He

alway kind to bis family and man

ifested a loving disposition toward

bis wife and cbildren. Ble was =

neighbor and aleays bad a

kind word for those he met.

Funeral services were conducted

Mexico last Thureday night. The’

jon

was caused by acetylue

ges which had escape into the

Sat—

urday.

O E. S. Anniversary

basement and came im contact wilh

a hot etove. [he member of tthe

family «ho were in the home

Mentone Chapter No. 331 cele—|

brated their seventh anniversary on

St. Walentine day and the evening

strides that have been made im de—

velopmen of agriculture in Indiana.

amount expende by thoce biring i

$170 per annu Oue-fifth of the

was isened Monday at

by the United States Census Bares

amount
2 for labur is in the”

form of rent iad board
Sere

‘There are 215,464 farnis in Indi-

ana, the land surface incloted in

total wealth of the etate inthe form
farms being 21,299,823 acres. The

~

Obins
Manda Latira Rigge of

John P.and Gertrude Riggn 3ae
=

orm mear Gieltoa, Ohio, Mas $0; ~~

1893, and departed this. life at ber

home mesr Warsaw, Ind, January
 _

15, 1913. &lt;5 =

She was united im marria to

‘James Fawley May 28, 1921. To:

this union was born one danghter, _

Berth May. Ste leaces to moar.
their loss a kindand lovin husband.

‘an infunt daughter, father, step— x
mother, one sister, four balf sisters,

e

grand parenis, uncles, aunts, cousins

and a large circle of: friends, Ste=-

answered “tie call of ‘her Savior at

the age of *etve years, joine the

United Bretbrea charch and lived a

faithfal eartest christian life-to the.

time off her jleath. The memory of

her sweet Jije, like the perfume of a

flower which lingers when it is gon
will remain to bless and sweeten the

lives of all who knew her-

Her funer:1 «as comiucted by Ree

Neah McCoy at, Harrison Center

U B charch Jam 18 and the re—

mains were: jaid to rest im the Ceate
cemetery.

=

Card of Thanks

We desire to extend oar sincerest

thanks to those whoso kindly as

sisted us at the time of the death

and barial of our wife and loved one,

for the beaatifal floral offering

given by the U.B. church and
~

eympathizin friende, Alo for the

at the Baptist church by the pastor,
miracalously escape serious injurf,|was made plessant by a carefully

and the body laid to rest im the|
altho” were  considerallly| arranged Fine instre-

Mentone cemeters.
braised by falling plaster.

The family desires to express
eee

their thanke for the many scls of

kindness shown them by their

friends and neighbors.

of farm property is $1, 809,135,000,

of which 88.1 per cent is reprerent~
ed by lands and baildings, 2.5 per)

A

ii and machinery
Mesers Tremaine. Turacr, Miller

cent by inpeneu
‘There are peopl of Bourbon wi0! agg Eberoman and they kindly re—

and 9.6 per cent live stock.

are planning for a local option elt?—) sponde to the hearty

Te theealoone the:e.! The eplendid work of a unt

eke
i i

os

Birthd
Year was reviewed in a paper whieh

y Party | Cla was listened to with interest. Miss

LATE DEVELOPMENT

On Tuesday morning between the

For purposes of showing how,

walaee have shot upward in Indiana]

during the last sixty yeare 1t is cet

forth that the total value of all farm

im Indiana in 1850 wae

$165,568,172, being considerably

lese than ose tenth of the present

valuation. In 1850 the total value

of farm Iscd and buildings in Indi-

ana was $136,385,17 as against

$1,954,275,596 shown by she census

of 1910. In the same stxty-year

peried the value of implements and

machinery increased from 36,704,

444 to $40, 999, 541, and the value

ef domestic animals, poultry and

bees from $22,475,555 to $173,860,

101.

Ip 1850 the average number of

acres im an Indiana farm was 136.2.

Ta 1910-the average number of acres,

im each farm was 98 § adecreme of

$7.4 aeres. The decrease.was con—|

tinuows from 1850 to 1900, bat

especiall rapid from 1850 to 1870.

Durr g the last decade, however,

there was an im crease of 1.4 im thé,

average acres per farm.

“The average value of the land and

baildinge of an average farm in

Indiana in 1850 was $1,455, a¢

jece $7,390 im 1910; implements
|

and machiner 871, a2 against $190

domestic animals, bees and poultry,

$239, as against 8807. The
averag

walve of land and buildings per acre|

im 1850, taking the state as a whole’

was $10.66, while the average value

of lands acd buildings per acre in

1910 was 874.85

One of the most striking features!

of the report is the large increase in

the value of India-a farm land dar—|

Potatoes, Hot Biscuit, ing the decade from 1900 to 1910.

Gravy, Cabbace Slaw, Creamed |The average value of an Indiana

Tomatoes with Toast, Cherries, farm including its equipment, bas

Cookies, Coffee. grown during that decade from

“Phose wishing dinvere cent out $4,410 to 8,896. “The average;

most furnish disbes fur same.
aloe per farm of all farm property,

Dinver 20 cents.
in Indiana increased one and one-

half times as much in the last de-

cade as during the precedin balf-

Oyster Supper at Burket
(itary and ie now almost fire

‘The Asd-  Snedey school |
times ae great as in 1850

clase of the nited Brethren charch During the last decade the average

at Bark will serve oysters at the
value per acre of Indiana farm land

ball, Friday evening Fb. 21.101 54 puildings bas about doubled, an

Mire cus tneited. Special music | crease one and one-quarter times

during the evening seer ca chat of the. precedin

half century. The value per farm

of farm equipment which includes

implemecte and machinery and live

cook, is now more than three times

ae great as eizty years SO.

For the first time since the gow

ernment was established the Cenaus

Bareau bas secured information con-

cerning the color and nativity of In-

diana farmers, On that interesting

point the report says:

«Approximat pineteen ont of

twenty Indiana farmere were nature

whites about one of the twenty being

foreign born white. Only 805, or

foar tenths of I per cent of all

\farmere were non-white, 785 being

|

negroes and twenty Indiane. Of the’

native whites, 30.7 per cent were

tenants a2 compare with 15.3 per

cent among foreiga bora whites and

39.5 per centamong the non white’

farmers.

«Of the total of 9,729 foreign

born white farmers in Indiana in

1910, 5,863 were born ip &

642 in Sweden, 5350 in Englan oar

547 in Ireland, 457 in

cooks

and Grandmas

from which the newspapers of

country, under damicg

are publisbing bigbly painted

ports of the sensational gossip that

usually develops when a dace of

‘action like this car be secured.

stores of jealousy

“s@omestic infelicity ary exaggerate

gaat all semblan of truth, The

“words of Mr. Walton himeelf, spok-

en to his eons as he leit the house,

‘tbat be had “doze the act ia bis

sleep,” se.ms to be the plausible

explanation of the matter. It its :

omible that troubles of which b a’ thie Sarit
bad cot spoke openif preye epon) |

arion an itber [Latimer

bis mind until in a ft of mental
.*

Fred Beeson.

aberation or sub-consciousness
h

- failed to realize what he was doin Next Sunday Evening

Mre. Walton bad been visiting We desiteto call especial attenti &gt;

for a couple cf weeks at the home| to next Sanday’s ram at the}...
=.

of oe Wea pvar Pterceton, Metbodret Ses O Sunday— Mil Sweeney, eat of Piercetom

2 5
7

*—

|

died last week of measies and p 2eu—

where ebe bad formeriy made’ her|ecbool 1 increasiog 10 attendance : cl
e

Z

dome, aod jast returned the evening} and reterest. Richard Groelach as moni and lire others in the f2mily

Retore the trage ty. ibat this bad the teacher of the Svat class ion

anything to do with the act of ber

husband is only mere corjectare.
That Mrs. Walto. was not mere

ebildren,

g

wife on the bead with the

ber

webo prevente bis fatber from to
tobe

er, Cedar Rapids, lowa, Mrs. Ercie

honor of ber §2 birthday. married, Saturday.

bar, summoned belp. Dr. B poett | aod of ench quality as to leave DO)
1 Googe Hall of Clayprol States and they were lovingly re-|

propert cared for the boys start

: The bome was lavishly decorated
&lt;==

there was an amiusin contest in

lqniet, pleasent way, presepted =

—
Se eal ae :

years of age.

The ball was beantifully decorat

Dr AL Mr.

Mre. Alpba Milier, Mr. ana Mre_ Abbott were at Etna Green over

i

“The Chapter row

Helen Blue, Cathsrine Iitee, Micnie} elated baving won the gime

oars -of twelve and one o&#39;cl

Charles Walton, «bo lived oo Wal-

i street, in the west part of town,

arose ard witb an 31 strack bie

[}weap The glancing blow pre-

i

a fatal effect and the injared| At the home of Susan Sarber.; Mrs. John M. Hill of Claypool

|

Lottie Elliott, in“Bi a ee

Jroma screams brought to Sunday, Feb. 16, 1913, the grand died Feb. 8, aged 72. Ge See en a -
Ys

Weecue ber son, Clement, age 16, childr and great- chiliren| Jey; MeHatten of Cla: and

|

Wyoming, Bre, Olive
Basl

of this grand old lady gathere 10&# Ky, Swick of Silver ik = Koiekerbock

ang bis wotber furtber injur if be
eo ol mT w

Goa. in foes ma Ge

really so intended. Walton then]
|

TO Mae
ee a g _Frazk Drudge of Claypeo! was Howard, im Cincinnati, and Mrs

Jefe the house an the two bo I igs.
sae ol asse ‘i ho

|

quite seriously hurt by the kick of a
Nellie Blue, in Chicago, are mem-

Clement and bis older brother, Wit |wp perfectly sppormte IOUET,

|

sree one day last w
. sera cho ce cklantag Ware ta ate

gas called and burried to the Wal- Joubt of the superior ealinary ac : ¥

ton home, After their mother was

|

complishments of thie family of] fel and dislocated ber hip. Sb is| membe .

-

ea goo
quite old and the injury is serioss.

|

After att had enjored eating the

Bout to find their fatber. In tbe} E Gre
re a Te upon

tara ther found bis Iifeless body | with carnatfons, supplie by the
| tna Green

s nicely decorate with flowers.

;

ilel Hears C Jordan of Etna Gries

and at bis side a target gun wrth children, Sarber,)
0 TP oh

. .
a

which be bad shot biniself in thej Pre iding at toe tbe table, ip ber |

died last Saturday at the home of | wale! Manri Dudley received the

bie brother IE. S. Jordan. He ‘ras| first prize and Ed Turner langhed

] [e ac aeay lie
sentra! |=

as heartily as the rest when be

is fi stated,

|

Soaraeter stady, lespiring ancestral |
=

an

Thewe are the facts brit? * at pride.
The North Manchester Joa inal

|

Feceived the booby prize

beailines,| Those present were: Grand- tare: “The Chester towrship Ligh
nt

r r

:

re La:imer, school! basket ball team under the|@ aed the enmmitice be bein

| Mrs FP. Manwariog, Mr. and Jirection of Cecil Reiff and Lem jcomptimented om the clever and

P

| amusing arrangement of comic val—

Lynde Latimer, Mr. and Mrs} Saturday night and played the tram
entines which added co muck to the

ang; Vere Biue, Mr. snd Mre. Wade Of that town which is considired
n

i Whetstone, Mr. and Mrs, Ora Bee-| one of the beet in this section of the| 8 membership of 112 and

eon, and the Misaes Zelda Blae,| state. The Chester boys came hme bright proepe for the fater | .

BeBe

Latimer and Greta Latimer. Mastere| by 2 score of 34 to 4,

Ratpb Blue, Adam Sarber and|3 tery nice time and that they «rere

Chrtetian Sarber.
well entertained by the Etna Green

be great-grand- were, boys.”

the

Washington Birthday Din-
—

ner.

‘The Ladies” Aid Society of the

M. E. church, will serve a ox

oclock dinner in the dining room of

the charch on Wasbington’s birth-

day. y.

Feb. 22.
b i

to serve at 4:3¢ p.m. The follow

ing menu will be served:

Chicken, Noodles, Mashed

James Fawtrr.

Me axp Mies. C. E. Lowmaster.

————$$———&gt;

eee
e

The Pierceton Record cays Frank

Harvont [ iy of M bas

purchase 4 restaurant at Hart ford

City and moved to that place.

Three children in the famijy of

‘The Largest Magazine in

the World

Topar’s Macazme is the largest

and best edited magazin publishe
at SOc per yeer. Five cents per

copy at sil newsdealera, Every

lady who appreciates a goo maga—

aire should send for a free cample

copy and premam catalog. Address,
Topar’s Macaarss, Canton, Obie. ~

Public Sale

R. E Bixee will cell at pablic
sale on Mionda;, Maren 3, *13, at

his residence three miles south-east

of Mestoue, the following proper
3 horses, 5 cattle, 30 sheep 25 hogs,
60&lt buabelis of corn, & tons of hay,
and 5 bushels of ceed torn.

farted it again and tbe interest 04 Nlosth Manch
attendance indicate that the boy# +). Ee River Valley Creameryma

| enjoying the howe. Aas boy
y Nenk M

x

ecriously burt seems t be 2 myste-| will be welcomed. Tne Lattes Ard
company a: N Manch paid

out £101,000 for milk and cream

ry. On Tuesday she was able to be/ sleo bas organize and are starting

|

4; C

up and did not seem to be suffering

|

oat to bave the banner jwancedasce|
ee

‘an serious effects from tbe injury.
|

Later: Just as we are rea ty

go to press, Mr. Jeffsries,

undertaker, band= us t

A vew Brethren church at ‘North

Manchester was to hzve been dedi—

cated scp, bat the explosion of the

bhoiler in the heating plant vaused

an indefinite postponement. Both

ends of the botler were destroye
bat no particalar damage done to

the bailding

jever Sanday.

to| member they want you. The clase

th has added interest to the Sanday

be following} sch since it was started The

detter which was found ip the dead |Citinen clase tangat by C- M

man’s pocket. It shows clearl Smit bas bat ove complain

that the act was premeditated but and that is, the time allotted for

throws no farther light upon the stady under bis direction is tco

qmuatter.
«

jebort, Any man will find s hearty

welcome as wel! ns the ladies. The

Sanday- ie very important and

we want your presence and help.

are dead will you see that we are
‘Tne Sanday mornin worship at

laying: side by side in the grave
10:30; the past will preac and

yard dowa bere. [acy us on uncle
the orchest willl pla

‘Drange’s lot and tall Jefferies to sell]

|

A.*Pecial Program 5 prepare for

seer tail ie bere nnd if that doo’ tb evening. It 1» desir to make

pay the bill you boys see that it is! it pecaliarly attractive tomen An

paid Youcaosend the money to
excellent orchestra toget with the

Orange for the lot.
choir will reoder epecia masic and

Your Fatagr.|the pastor will give an address,

subject “Habit.” Everyoue is

invited. Thelnd.es are requeste
to bring their-hasbande

O T. Marts.

Public Sale

Cirps JEFFERIES

Je you are not a

Sometimes a fellow agrees with

you vecanse he agrees’ with you;

Date to Remember
sometimes it’s just to avoid talk.

Feb, 13-2¢—Foret, Clark & Tor-

ner’e big annual sale.

Feb. 2¢ —Whittenberger’s sale.

Feb. 23 —Washington’s birthday

Feb. 22—Fawley’s Horse Sale.

Feb. 25—Clyde Jefferies” sale.

Feb. 27—Longfellow’s birthday.

March 3—Riner’s S&gt;

March 4—Inangration of Wileon.

‘March 11—Whiting at M.E charch.

gep

Silver Lake.

Mre. Hiaunah Collett of Silver

Lake is reporte quite sick.

A little danghter of Hazel |irowa

at Silver Lake bas the messie:,

Jack Gerkinof Sfiver Lake, bas

been quite sick with appendivitie.
John Craver of Silver Lake, didd

Sanday with cancer of the atomach.

Mrs. Jamee Meek of Silvet Lake

has ‘been seriously ill for eome

weeks.
7

Walter Sunday of Silver Lake,

received jail sentence of #) days
tor stealing hides ‘from a buggy
several weeks ago.

Evard Maggert of Silver Lake,

recent convert, has deciied to

will cell atjecter the minstry and preacb bis,

| public Sale at bis residence 2} miles

|

first sermon at the South [lescant

and wai marned to Miss Rosa |eo of Meutoue un ‘lue-day, Feb. M. E. church last Sanday.

Heth, Oct. 19, 1893, To this anion} 25 the following property: 5 borses, nea

five boys were born, two having)? calves; 12 stock bogs, farming; Warsaw.

*

precede bim to the epirit world. |implements, bay, corn, anda large

=

Mrs 14. C Frazer of Warsaw

He leaves a wife, three Loys and 2 lot of miscellaneous property. died Sanday morning, age 43.

Abe Martin says: ‘Stan Nugent
bar decided v go t work till be can

find eomethia’ better.”
Tue Lerres.

Deaz Wirsce:
.

Well Wilbar when maaod me
‘The state eenate passe a bill

Monday exempting from vexation-”

bouse-hold property to the valee of

975 00

Winona College of Agri-
culture

Begins ite spring tetm of twelve

q@ee March 10: New

.

etadents’

may enter and complete the regalar
two yeare coarse in six terme. If

interested send for our late-t catalog
or «write us and let us tell you about

eur echool or what ie stil: better

Pickles

No compan, is paying the far-

mers better price than we. The

farmer whow persuaded to siga

that dollar contract will see bis

mistake when be delivers pickles
and learns what a small percent of

them wiil be xsecept on a 3
imeh contract. Furthermore we!

pay cash when delivered. The By

man Pickie Co, Athens, Diskc,

Claypoo and Twelve Mile.

J. W. Exes, Agt.
Athens,Ind.

We are handed the following

obituary for pablication:
Osrrrary.

(Cuanies Wattos, was boro in

Pehbosyiv Oct. 23, 1859, de-

parte this life Feb. 18, 1913; aged

58 years, 3 months and 26 days.

He moved to Indiana in 1890,

Switzerlard,

369 in Holland, 457 in Austria, 201



THREE COMPOSI COMBINING CONCEPTIONS OF FOURTEEN ARTISTS.

—Du Simitiere,
1796. 7.—St. Memin, 1798.

Houden, 1785. 13—G
ger, 178

Fir Presi S
|

Fo Num
ous Artists. No Two of Whom

Saw Him Alike — Unfinished

Portrait b Gilbert Stuart Now

the Most Popular Conceptio of

the Father of His Country

HERE exist probably more au-

thenticated “portraits of Wasb-

ington than of any other great

personage in history, You

might therefore suppose that the way

ned Was well known tw-

.
Dut it is a remarkable fact that

mo two painters came near producing
similar facial expressions of the F;

ther of His Country. Still some gen

eval feature of bis countenance has | -

been retained by all the artists, and 4

study of any oue of the pictures above

weill bear out this statement

There ure more than thirty autben-
ticated oviginal portraits uf the work

of about Sfteer: artists, native and for-

eign, to whom the great general gave

sittings. Washington w a very pa-

tlent sitter. To Charles Wilson Peale

t for eight different per

It would be difficult to determine
which of the numervus portraits most.

closely reproduces the man The dif.

fculty is increased when o2e considers

that im such details as the color of

‘Washington&#39 eyes and hair there is

lack of concord. Even in the modeling
ef the face there are marked differ-

ences. but this disagreement can be

reconciled by the fact that between the

Gate of the frst portrait and the list

twenty-six years elapsed, a period dur

tag which Washington parted with bis

+

|

new,

779. 2—Houdon, 1785. 3—De Brehan, 1789. 4—Wright. 1790. 5—Cerac:

— 1783. ¢ Peal—C. W. Peale, 178
1795.

‘The life mask and the profile wade
with the physionotrace. then, cousti-

tute the only couclusive documenta’

evidence we have of Washington&#39;s
physivgomy.

Washington was generous with the

painters and sculpturs. Many of the

portraits wade of him be purchased
£15 (890) appears tu have been his limit

of prive—and presented to friends. He

waS chary in bis criticism, leaving. for

the most part. that task ty others.

FIRST PAINTING 1772

Charles Wilson Peale in 1 when

Washington was forty, painted the fu-|

ture president&#3 first portrait. How be

tovk the ordeal he bas left in a letter

to a friend: “Inclination having yield-
ed to Importunity.” ~

contrary to all expectati
the hands uf Mr. Peale. but in se eit

-so sullen a mood and now and then

| under the inttueuce of Morpheus, when

some critical strokes are making, that

1 faney the skill of this Gentleman&#39;s

Peneil will be put to it in describing

what manner of man I am.”

During the next thirteen years Wash- |

ingtom became reconciled te having his

portrait painted. In IGS. in which

year he sat to Peale and to Robert |
Edge Pine and submitted tu

ance of having a mold made vf

by Houdon, Washingtup
friend who desired him to sit for a por-

trait: “In for a penny, in for a pound,
is an old adage. I am so hackuered to

the touches of the painter&#3 pencil that

¥ am now altogether at their beck and

sit like Patience on a monument whilst

they are delineating the lines of my

|

face.

ers, of what babit and custom ¢

complish. At first I was as impatient
at the request and as restive under the

last tooth and bad to make the best
|

ef the very crude artificial teeth of the

MASK FROM LIFE

‘What should be considered the most

exactly modeled face of Washington ts

the plaster mask made from a cast ta

ken from life by Jean Antoine Houdon.

a Freed sculptor. in 17%. The state
ef Virginia desired a suitable and

eurate effigy in marble of her illustri

@us son. and the French sculptor was |

commissioned to make it. He visite |

a Vernon in the fall of

as Washington&#39;s suest for asutni studying the great man’s

pose, action and physiognomy. The

sculptor made a mold of Washington&#39;
face and took many measurements.

‘The state of Virginia gave him £1,000

for his completed full lenzth statue.

‘which was delivered in 17964 althouzh
completed eight years before. and set

€p in the capitol st Richmond.

a peal gallery for mu

his thills than I to the painter&#3 chair.”

Charies Wilson Peale painted p
traits of Washington from life in 1772

LTT. ITT ITS, 1TH PST. Ie ‘a
179 The portrait «No. S reproduced

|

here was painted in 1786 and was com

idered by the painter ax his best.

Peale painted it to make a mezzotint

jengraving. and Washisigton. thea in

Philadelphia, ave him three sittin

The original painting. which bunz in

Yeyrs, was

purchased by the late Josep Harci-

son of Philadelphia in IS4 and it
i

now ih the possession of his family.

THREE SITTINGS TO TRUMBULL

Joba Trumbull painted Washington&#39;s

portrait im 27S) 2780 and 1792 The

circumstances urder which the first

‘was painted are not generally Known.
|

it im 2781

rt. 1796. 16.

| ture from a t

| heroic—the off at

1792. Saree-Pine, 1785.

17 17.—Trumbull, 30

is idle to attempt to compute the hun-

dreds of thousynds of copies of it which

have been mutile in the last hundred |

years. A maztiticent piece of portrai-
hnieal point of view, it

i held by miiiions to be the typi
Washington. *

Notwithstanding the high estimation

in which the Staxrt portraits are beld

it trauspires that; the efforts ef the

Painter to undy the work of a poor

deutist have marred the fidelity of a

mauiterpiece. Washington fer years

appears to have heen troubled frequent-
ly with tocthache The remedy then

at hand was certainly effieacious, but

tooth was remov-

By
bis last toot

re h sot 2 new and

rtifieial teeth, and

better. but when Stuart

painted his portrait he was using the

first set. ‘The painter tried to remedy
the malferm:tion of the mouth

padding unde: the lips with cotton

|

The cure appears to have been almost

|

as bad as the ilisease.

STUARTS (PPORTUNITY

Stuart&#39; history was one of struzztes

his affairs wie often im smeh condi-

tien that he s compelled to resort

to inartistie practices

raise funds te tide him over a eri

In 17% edime bis opportunity to

bal &a porti it of Washington. bat

t Was wit satisfied with the reRa is said to have destroved the

ture. It also asserted that

t did not di this, but sold it w

tive copies it that he made.

niade

a

full lmeth of Washin:

the Marquix iff Lansdowne and then

a head of thy: Puther of His Country.
known as the

from the fact that bis widew sold it

to the Reston Athenaeum, with a com-

panien portra)t of Martha Washinton,
for $1,5

portrait shows only the

bust. with much o the

detail unfinis! ed. and is also. know

~Stuart’s unfiaished portrait of W

inzton.”

it is said (hat st amy time Srrt

felt the need of money he paiuted a

replica of this Athenaeum portrait
and sokt it at the stated priee of $100,

It & claimed that he made 107 of these

pictures and ‘Uspesed of them at his

price as soot: as they were Haishab
Other artists ave net Besitated to uxe

the head and face as a model.

Before be Med Stuart offered the
Athenaeum yortrait to the state of

Massachusett; for $1,000. but coukl

not effect a sulle.

SHARPLES MINIATURE

as

&lt;

when compared with the life mask

the St. Memin profile
‘The list of artists who were

by our. “pater patriae” with sittings
auring life is a long one, and the

names.

Ht
Wertmulte Stuart, R. ren Sharples
and St. Memin.

there were several others, besides

many more who drew upon their im-{

aginations for their material or work-

ed at second hand. At all events. it
cannot be said that the great Wash-

ington was by any means neglected bY

ft is learn-}

bine

widel.

by a heavy

From the
ed that ¥

penetrating exes.

| and overhun:

His hair was dark brown,

to Mercer, although oth

have describ it ax reddish. ‘There
|

were also the muze reminders on bis

face of an early

are

‘k of small

descti

‘rame which

fillin up: hix

mx,

Washington

2s

woul) seem to want
motions rather slow than lively: his

complexion ple ua almost

his velve hollow and

= believe. to artiti

his uppe Jaw, whieh o

etnies:

Towand the close of his life Wash-

ington told Jemfe that h w;

end:

deaf tha I believe he he:litt of the conversation.”

Grewsome Souvenirs In the Philippines. |

Among the Izorrotes are still

Killed before the American occupation
in 1s Tt

is

rumoral amon tViswy ti t late

rote head hunters added. ~

famalty cole

the spir-

who studied the

was convinc that

emy’s be —

Perhaps There&#39; Something in That.

Mother (reprovingiyy When

youn uzht of deing the

thinss they do today

Weil thats why
didn’t do them. Boston ‘Trans:

was

girls never ths

they
t

These painted him from life, and

the skulls of certain Spauish soldiers

Grist From the Sport Mill

By STADIUM

\OACH RICE of Columbia is put-

ting. candidates for the varsity
rowing through a strenuous,

i
row on the machines in the row-

ing roomiin University ball three times
[a week ‘This will continue until the

close of the present academic term.

when daily practice will be taken.

Following the rowing the men tale a

cross country run.” Until the outdoor

rowing on the Hudsoa in the spring

|

begins this will be the pregram for

th candidates. Coach Rice feels that

(condition for the resl work of the

spring out in the shells

In addition to a large squad com-

posed of men from last year’s substi

tute squad and freshman delegation.
most of the veterans of last

eight which finished third at Poug
Keepsie last Jume are in evidence this

year.

Manager Dahlen has closed arts

ments fo the
s

the Bro
Playe
either

thence by rail fo Auzus
|
| ge be

the

er. the Cincinn

nounced th Louder

sured fru

trade. hax been traded for

ti manager, a

*
.

Moz!

Louisvitle

uke bi

used tot!

If Brown is not at

itm in the bex he will be

pitchers.

The erection of a new athletic

um for the ceton Athletic associ

|
tion is now practically a certainty,
cording to Dean MeClenahan. tir

man of the Doarl of athletic control.
|

2 mmiber of Lmportint |Pher are still

detai which must be worked out be |
fore any definite announcements can

be made.

{The structure will cost $300,000 and

will seat more t 50.000: persons. Lt

will ted uear university teil

and will he of stee et

Et is understood S1O0000 her already
|

been collected from: :t!umni.

be ere

ah shout be some great umile
} race wim mext fall ot

S. Tab the Rrown universitys stn

dent wh S. daekson of

fe im the tora

Y Stockholm lym
tte of Jackson

prim follows

as a Rhodes

rs

pind, will be a col

t Oxford university.
&

his brother, Huward A.

sebolar at Oxford.

ning duels between J

at Oxford certainly
witnessing.
It would not be surprising to see Ta-

ber dévelop into the world’s greatest

miler. The Brownonian showed im-

provement in all his races last season.

and as soon as he rids himself of the

fendly run-

on and Taber

should be worth

w to oper Ele

Newark cmb on
|

Brown, the three fingered piteher. iw it
OR.

|

Taker, Great Miler, Whe Goes ta Ox-

fard University.

highest excel-

nd Sports and

Rhodes

lats sent to Oxford

att. the old Cornellinn:

tributed to Oxford sttecess in distan
‘Taber is

ic history
ies

“tule for 19% of the Pucifie
leaxue provides: for the seasoniwie on aprif and close on Oct. 2h

‘The fifth annua! reertte of the West-
ern Power Boat association witl be heli

on the Hmnois river at Peorit on Aus.
D amd 10,

Jobuny Kilbane. the

champion.
sine articles to box Johnny Dun

of New York at Vernon. eu

about April 10,

In a Spirit of ae
His Method.

You spend altogether too much

irl. Deut you know

ris alWays accept everything a1

wes them ubd the
marry the f

who saves bis money

Jack Sure bdo.

Um blowing. in mine

seript

n

low

Boston

Ne Commen Coward.

“With all your wealth

fraid of the proiet;

stude of so

fo.

L

ain&

“We boil all our drinkin®

adetphin Ledxer.

you not

sked the

snapped Mr. Pueurieh.

water.” —

Wireless.

“You seem to Enow a great deal

pout Mrs. Wonabat’s affairs. I didn&#3

Know you moved in the same eirele.
“We have the same la * said

the other lady guardedly.—Washington
Herald

A Familiar Saying.

“Robbed of bis good name.’ inte
|

bach Press

| Net Whil Hope Endures.

Mtost

“I met a ren.

arkabte.

atrkable woman yester:

sof remarkable wo:

“Lut this woman was extraordinari
rkable. She thought her bus

a enou inteliggnee to. ran

cord: Her-

Hadn’t Leaked at It Im That Way.

~My wife must be both clever and
beautiful.~

h You believe im opposites: mar

2°— Buliecht

Chollie—Her hopes of marryi the

Count de Monnai were dashed
|

to

pieces on the rocks.

Regzie—Ou what rocks, Chollie?

Chollie

—

On the reeks her father
sunk in Wall street —Judge.

A Keen Interpreter.
“Pa, what&#39; am inscrutable smile‘!

“It&#39 the kind, my son, your mother

ha@ on her fare this. morning ‘shen I

Painful Recellections.
Lady of the House (tor tramp)

panied,

ase Samebwiches,
So Thank ye. mum: dey re

minds me too much of de causé of me

downfall

—

margins. — Boston ‘Tran

seript.

Sure Enough.
Hewkt—What do you think of thir

suffragette business?
Jewett—It it is curried to its logical

conetusion it will result woman

puttiug her money im her husband&#39;
pokane. m Review

A Preliminary.
First Younz Man—Yhea you think

you may join a school for chauffeurs?
Second Younz Mam—Uneertain. Fran

fizuring out the chanees for eloping:
with the daughter of @ mififonaire in

that vocati —Judze.

[eer or
“De you believe in platonic friend-

ship? he asked.

“Not.” she replied, “us long as there

Tt was in ae that Washinzton sa
to James. Sharples. who painted a

miniatur wich Washington

Next to the life mask the physiono-| and 1783 state that the ocis was in!
trace drawing—a cally drawn the possession of M. de Neufvil&#39; of |

“profile—by the French painter Ferret Amsterdam.
de St. Memin commands attention for| Trumbull&#39;s most famous presentation |
tts probable faithfulness. ‘ashington. however. is the ful

De EE cans ule eee ae ee
a

Y793, but it was five years later — ington, who selected Mr. Tramball as | Sittings.
what ne =:

a a camkaan
ene |

{and agreeable By some the Zobes ap mmy resources!”

ent the

aa
the ana replied. “Dad. I&# latety be- Mary MDa Chelly na be bes seat

Sort &quot;S Economy” courses.
will power-

—Lipginentta,



CHAPTER t.

The City.

is always cray.

in Marc the greenest month

of ull, when the Presidio and

the Mission bills and the is-

the bay ure beautiful with

there&#3 only such little bit of

green gets into the city! It lies in the

lap of five
_

climbing upward t

wanl, their crests, where the trees

and bent by the trade wind.

rite the

stand even the

; and uld. as if it had been

ss always and never came

~ sper

trees. and only the finest places have

guradens only rows and

Fows of houses painted eta,

and there a white one

But the

These

r glass con

fog and dust

in

doesn&#3 look

«i the bay Is too

- city

the fins fog and |

flowintide =

less.

or sleep oF

asa little

rightened me.

c
made one

w ears.

mapassing1s wate
i

ence:

auld reach, a

ed by dust. now buried in now

were overpowering
Beyond that gen.

. rr there is Httle

of the early city except the

white tent against

water, the loud voices

mie, general ina

and violent chang

tops

Throuzh |

my tall, teasing

Abby and my

Indeed. the first

diistinet incident that stands forth from

that dim background is the death of

my mother.

It was ay

she was then

: alle

for a child. One day

i in bed, but. visible,

to spea
i

s

next she had disappeared.

‘They said she had gone away, but

knew that nonsense, for when

people went aw

time with bags and umbrellas, and

every one knew they were guing and

where they went.

It was long before I ceased to expect

her bac long before I ceased,

kiss

ne

t part there are no!

.

with here |

sky now blind:
|

By
.

LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN

Copyright, 1909 by the Bobbs-Merrill Ce.

Jeisco. It had a glass conservatory
at

the side and 4 garden with a lawn and

paim in the corner. And on rainy

nights when the wind was hich and

the house was shaking [ could bear

[the long palin fingers tap-tapping on

my window .
The house stood

Ifway up Washington street Bill, on

then the western skirts ot

ated from my windew under |

|

the roof f could look down over the

ty to the enst water Front, with

south and Tel

raph bold on the nerth of it. By

ing f wat of the window, as H
|

nl sometimes i a ship!

ing

we could continue the panorama

around to Russian bill. hich

crown cut off the Golden Gate.

hang

window our heads

pulm leaves to pretend stories: of what

we saw going on‘in the city beneath.

It seemed to me that a city was the

delightful and absorbing play-|
child coukl have nd it Was aj

rbitrary blow of fate that took

me from it to the convent school at!

Santa Clare.
But if to leave the city was hard i |

was terrible indeed \o leave the house, |

the familiar rooms, the familiar foot-

steps an Voices that loved and li |

tened for, I had ever been away |
ather anu Abby in my life. and,

ere and Estrella |

.
2 Wits very home-

‘There was nothing at all interesting |
the cunvent—nothing but pepper

‘and nun’s black hoods and books.

walked out there were |

| only the dreary mt

; the mountains distunt on the hori-

zon that their farawayness made me

want to ery. The onty nice thing

about the convent was the vacation

that took us away “vert it, back, eut

of the burning summer valley to the

bay, the rews of arty faced house

the shipping and the wind. Each tire |

came back it was with the rapture |

one must feel returning to some long |

left, beloved place nd finding it ur-
|

changed.
|

The palm, the cypress hedges. the

sunny conservatory, the low, long
|

rooms beyond it. the dark hall and nar-

row, precipitous stair were al

|
adorably the same. But around them

the city was crowing with such speed

that cach time I returned [ had to

learn to know it afre h. tiready there

were several blocks of houses beyond |

ours, and the second came home

from. the convent, Hallie Ferzuson told
|

me her father was

[cau there wa a

by |

some process of chiki’s reasoning, te |

Dlame he departure on the stay un

aecountable city

For as early as cam recall a co

herent sequence of impressions the

city appeared to me strange and un-

accountable. There was a secret shut

away from me behind every closed

The eucalyptus

wu
a

“mystery” above |

my head, and at night when the for

came heaping in thicker than feather

beds across the mission and stream:

Jng down the long hills on the heels of

the wind it brought an army of ghosts

to inhabit the dark places beyond the

rafety of the lighted window pane.

‘Though I had lived among the five

hills almost all my life and though in

ways it had grown familiar and even

dear to me, yet I never seemed to

grow quite nsed to the city, It had

strange tricks of deception that were

enongh to unsettle the finest faith. for

when I looked at it from the windows

of my room under the roof it was as

fiat as a plate. visible im its entirety

frotp end to end, snd it was as easy

to find Telegraph hill or the Plaza

abroad in it it h

would never show me more than one

street at a time, and never by any

chance would it reveal to me through

the tall houses in what part of tt I

was
:

s walking.
Eut by the time I was old enough to

Ferguson, who lived a block below us,

I hed come to accept this trick of the

city as somewhat less. extraordinary.

It was developing other characteristics

not so fearful to-my mind and of far

greater fascination, and I spent hours

‘when F could not be out of doors watch-

inj it from the of my room.

FPuther had built what wes at the time

‘que of the finest houses in San Fran-

|

|
1

1

i

ing up across the street from them

“and build,” Hallie expressed it, “in a

more fashionable neizhborheod.”
It was at the foot of Chestnut street |

their new house was

and that vacation we used often to

walk over with Abby—Estrella. Hallie
and [across the city and across the

North beach district to play in the

Duildii house. It was going up with

speed that was ac

seemed

|
some

for her to manaze.’

whirling out of the-crowd and fnto an

empty space, that.the dancers lind left

young man, 2

boy hardly as old as she. but so hand-

some, so dark, so full of life aud a

sparkling sort of mistirief, that itmade around Mr. Ding!

one feel quite gay ju:

As they danced ‘past
Hallie and I were sit!

ing his partner&# suany train in his

long, fine fingers, and they went. by us

lauchin:
“Who i that?” [ whispered.

“That&#39; Johuny Montgomery.”
whispered back.

‘Who&# he?

“Why; don’t_you ki

She dearly lo

“The Montgomerrs were one of th

very best families vere, and he’s the

last of them. Old |.sdy Montgomery

died the year we weit away to school,

aud he had heaps ‘f money, bat he

Tost it.”

‘That same season ‘here was another

notable occasion, wien Hallie led me

to the bedroom of lier grownup sister

al exhibited to mi: with awestruck

pride the dress her sister was to weer

to the Sumner Lich; guards’ ball that

night. It a blue tulle with fine

frost of spangles ovr the bodice, and

it seemed too dazzliuz to belong to &

vrenture

But when Hallie we it on, in a cautious

whisper lest we be cliseovered, to con-

fide to me that when she was gtowD

up and out of schoo! her mother had

promised to give her a party and that,

since I was her best friend, of course

she was going to inrite me first of all,

began to realize that I, too, might

day grow up into a young lady

and be laced into gown as

peautiful ax the one spread out on the

bed before us.

Such a dazzling idea gave me an en-

tirely new ‘uncies and was a

pleasant boGk com inion and dedfel-

low to take back to the convent. Hal-

lie, who was

a

yeor older and half a

head taller tha I. lind already besun
|

to lengthen her dresses and do up her

hair, aud I found {; humiliating to be

so small that at sixteen I had still to

wear mine down my back in long

that whenever father came to see me

he always sais “Rika, how tall you

are! Yon&#39;r almos! a woman.” And,

thongh he was tho, one person who

font for me. When my graduation

diay came was much excited to think

jess wonderful than a fairy. |

them} But I crew accustomed to them. too:

2” Haltie cried.

“to give information. I went to

&lt; ‘how quickly became used

to the patter of my Ione petticoats

d#roubd my feet as 1 walked. the weight

‘ofthe dinher ‘table.

were always coming in and out aud,

to luncheon or dinner, aud with

their high silk hats, their elezant bows

to-me and theit laughing at things |

said, which were not in the least funny,

at first they confused me not a little.

I grew even to like them, especially

»
ley. father’s greatest friend.

who was the district attorney. He wa

a dig, dark man, with a broad face

and a frown that never came out of

his forehead. He looked frishtfully

severe. but soon found out be wis

really quite easygoing, much more s

than father, and often I could get
when father, for

t to look at him. all his being pleasant, woulda&#3 have

the place where given an inch. But father said he has

ing he was held-

|

to be ve

a

stern or other people would

spoil mé. By that he meant uot so

much Mr, Dingley. who was the same

to everrbod ‘Senora Mendez, w!

reat

ho

had been mother&q est friend. She

Hallie had been x New England girl, who, in

the early days of California, had mar-

ried a Spanish gentleman. She was

lovely to me. It was at her house that

my first ball. Except the

Fergusons’, hers was the only house in

ik
Z

| and my skirts above my ankles.

‘The only thing thal, comforted me was |

ra flats, with

|

seemed to think se, It was quite sufB-

ow absolutely grown up would ap- |

pear to him in m first long frock.

Rut when I came to him after the ex-

ercises were over hs looked at me as

if he were anil said, “Chitd. how

little you are!

That was a dreaiul disappointment

to me, but when I reminded him how

he had always told) me [ was tall he

langhed and said, “ou were tall for a

schoolgirl, but Fou‘re very little to be

the mistress of 2 hase.”

‘That puzzled me, but on the war

home, driving up through the valley.

he told me more abiut what he meant.

He said: “Now that you have stopped

bel

very gay young Inly—going to have

fine owns and dance about like a but-

tertly ing to keep on be-

ing m

call on the ladies who were your moth-

er’s friends and are going to be yours.

do all tha

I was so surprise&lt; and’so happy that

hugged him right there in the bugsy

nd said, “Do you really mean it?”

Father lauzhed, just as he does to

being tither serious, and new horizon.

are yoir mother’s dangh-
was little fair woman, bor. new

thing too big andbut there was nerer an}

I was happier thun ever to hear him

say that—he so sel.iom spoke of moth-

er—and the idea 01 house to

manage and of

ried women seemed to me as merry

having beaus.

bad not been ir: the eity for a year.

spending my las*

ranch at Menlo

knew from what Hallie had told me

that the city was very

when I oo out of he

the house the lool: .of the street star-

Tor a

house seemed sstri.nge.

Even inside th

ferent. but quite yeautifully different.

put what touetie and pleased me most

er, which ha@ used to hang over fa-

ther’s dressing table, now in my room

above my bed.

than I do.” lhe

coukin&#3 see just why I needed it. I

loved to look int fi amusinz part

of it was that wother in the picture

was

twe yeas
look out at mr.

ways. with the same balf brave.

timid glance, when. sitting om the bed,

¥ made her mr confidences.

‘With all my new and

my new clothes I felt as if 2 had some-

how been “dene aver” too. Yet it wae

“You need it now more

|

jn

za child, you are going to be a

But at the same |

|

the little

Do you think you are tall enough to
in

aoe |

|

and exciting as going to parties an |

vacations at the |
ment.

Jark, and thouzh [| other street,

-y

@ifferent. yet convent.

buggy in front of | its

moment even the| upper story could be

howe. looked ait- brought

|

She Was Spanish, i Saw at a Glance.

the city with reoms lure enough to|
dance in, and that ball is still the most |

dazaling can remember, wore a|
rose colored tulle skirt with :t peasant |

waist of rose colored sittin,

for a great surprise. 1

pair of pink silk steckings. No other

girl in town hid such
a

beautiful thing.

and in the dressing room they would

ner,

ze nnd my tall part |

ners made me nearly die of shyness,

but danced two holes in the

tues of my lovely stockings, and after:

rai fathes* teased me and said be

“lhe had suddenly become very

ypular with the youns men. He had

e been so called upon in his life.

sometimes |

they were even more fun, like the Fer-

gusen
- entice ball, where [wore my

grandmother
shoes, or the party the Summer Light

quads eave, which was the prettiest |
of ali on account of the young men&#39;s

uniforms, an the wa we sat around |

refreshinent tables between |

with our mothers and our p

cing all the time and |

1

ll could do to be up |

on the table.
|

a housekeeper |

meant more than long petticoats and
found out that being

.

pourin. te

The city itself was changed to my

It was larger, more com-

ated, with more masts in th, har-|

streets and horse car lines, |
every one moved about in it like |

the pieces of a Chinese puzzle. The

friends who lived close about us.

had all moved westward or southward

{ the city, and be

|

p

‘ting at the foot of tween. Telecraph and Chestnut street ;

the table and calii)g on grownup mar- |
hills there were some tery fine houses.

was often runnin:

Hallie or Estrella,

way lay past the convent t

little apart in the middle of the settle-

Next to it, but facing on an-|
was a house which had

as the

‘The -onvent wall came up at |

On the other three was

Over the fence only the

seen, and it had
|

a look so still and clesed up that it

back to me that feeling of

the city used to give mie as &

But I never noticed or won-

been built at the same time

a high fence.

mystery

child.

|

of all was to find the picture of moth-| dered about it particularly until one

day when I saw an cpen carriage wait

ing in front of the steps.

} While I was looking a woman came

said, and, though I/ out of the gate and got into the car

riaze.. She was Spanish I saw at 8}

glance, and biz and all in sweeping |

Diack. but instead of beinz dark che

was tawny, with a wonderful zlow of

copper colored hair through her black

lace veil, and in all my life I had never

seen a creature move so gracefully as

she. [t was like watching = beautiful

cat. I asked Estrella Mendez who sbe

was, and blushed and said she

@id not know.

[Te be continued-]

fi

ngham and prunella

| you know.

| know the place.

‘At 22 o&#39;clo on the

itterty cold Friday in January a grim,

snllen group of men. evil faced fellows,

whose eyes were hears with dread and

whose lips hung limp with dejection,
crowded around the stove in a&#39;squ
i smelling basement reom. They
spoke bat seldom: their voices were!
rarely raised abore the hoarse half

whisper of anxiety.
In a far corner, huddled against the

wall there was a shivering, silent figs

ure. a Pariah even among these under~

world outcasts. He sat apart from the

others, denied a place in the circle, de-

spised and abhorred by the men he

ence had scorned because they were

| devit and

emulators of his brother. His beady

black eyes never shifted from the low,

Padlocked door in the opposite end of

the room. He, too, was waiting for the

=—=— IN ===
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Concluding Chapter

The Guilty Punished.

HE next day David and Joey

|

one dragged by sleep. His body had not)

‘went to the Tombs to see the

|

moved an inch in an hour or more, so!

two men. Ernie stubborniy re-

|

fierce was the suspense that held him

fused to see the cxllers. rigid. From time to time he swallowed,

Dick,” said David, “I want you te

|

although bis mouth was dry and emp-

tell Joey and me just how it happened

|

iy. There was a rattling sound accom-

You must talk to us openty, frankly, paning the a that suggested the.

about”— hoarse croak of a frog. Always hi
“a sorty, David,” interrupted Dick,

|

gaze was on the door, never wal

“{ can’t talk about it. Td sooner not,

|

unbdlinking, fascinated by the horror

You see, I&#39 got to consider Ernie,

|

that was creeping down to him. as

He&# absolutely innocent. If I got t| surely as the sun crept up to the apex

spoutin’ around I might say something

|

of the day.

that could be twisted so’s it would! xXoon! Twelv o&#39;cloc midday! The

hurt him. So, if you don&#3 mind, I&# pour they were dreading’ ‘

talk about th weather | One of the shivering thieves desidt

They gave it up, but not until th? ine stove drew forth from a ragged)

jo ‘allotted to them as visitors Wa3/
pocket the plutocrati¢ timepiece of

nearly over. milliondire victim. ‘The way his ¢

rt. Prull has all the facts. Let

hin to the worrying.” quoth Dick, the | MAF as h look at its face tol
: ze

ent observers that it was 12

opher. “Ernie will get off de ccigck and after. Unconsciously ev

sure.
As for yours truly, I made my

2. “peure stiffened. every jaw was atl
bed, so 1 guess Tl have to sleep in It |

Ciay nostril apread with the intake off

Joey, Fit bave the laugh on you. ¥ou/
oi py, A erate that feari

always said L-was a crazy freak when} 5. Fane ater ana fie & Ds

[to sou where I was going to end

|

ure Te har bal ee

M David, what&#3 the latest news

|

(Ure
Of (06 NUNS Uy instant it was bap

from Brad?” Dick listened with greet peni
eee’

interest to David&#3 brief recital. “Good

|

ne va

for Brad!” he exclaimed. “I always bee tesen Dic Ri gro
ia he&#3 come out clean if he bad si

|

4.
7

S Wort o~ tt ran
Chance. | say, Mrs, Brad&#3 a brick.

|

°° 2ST. cha

p neelire &lt

te ain&#3 a natural crook, Brad ain&#3
axa a .

eT says,’

He&#3 got a conscience. and he can&# eT

|

pes as:
cn oe

Pinched thief.

away from that. man’s a real
engin ee

crook who has 1 conscience. I&#3 got

my own definition of the word ‘com:

science’—a mental funeral with on!

one mourner.

“E hope Christine—T should say Mrs.

well. I know she mast be

now groveling on the floor in the agony,

of a terror that severed all the re-!

poth, Dick. She ts very deep-

|

&qu
interested in your case. n to grasp the words he was: shriek-|

ares ie ceuding books and trait.

|

© in hi madn
and three times a week you are %| He was sobbing out. the thing that

have a dinner fit for a-- each man had suspected from:

‘The sudden tierce glare in the priz-| the frst.

oner&# eyes caused Davia to stop in| For many minutes they listened

amazement. his ravings, stupefied, aghast. Then!

“Look here.” demanded Dick savage-| a stealthy glance swept round the ck

in : Ernie to have any 0°

|

cle as if inspired by one central inte
Is h to set By and

|

tigence.

so long. |

i

shrank back as their minds be-

. A band reached down and grasped

to be treated alike of

|

the leg of a short, heavy stool. Anoth-

course.” cried David quickly. Dich/ er went lower and clutched = long.

ne cfeared. He looked down in evl-| murderous bar of iroti that served as &

dtent em Is . poker. Savage eyes went in quest of:

“Exduse me, T-1 always ge deadly things, and purposeful hands:

riled when I think of him getting thé

|

obeyed the common impulse:

worst of anything. [&#3 sure we& Then they advanced.

both be terrible grateful to Chris--to| Later the stealthy, shivering groun

Mr Jenison. Tell her I like Dickens,

|

stole’ forth from the room and down’

ill you? And, say, there’s one Dock |

the blac’: hallway that led to the

she needn&#3 go to the trouble of send-j street. The last man out cast a ter~

in’ me.”

“You mean the—the Bible?”
r door behind

that. jows. When they came from the pas-|

You&quot; sage into the full light of day eacht

vtve already got one.” sala the pri skulker looked at bis hands and foundi

oner simply. His eyes fell with euri-

|

that they shook as if with a mighty

‘ous inconsistency. They saw bis chin

|

azue.

and lower tip quiver ever so slightly. Even as they blinked their eyes tm

vle scraped the floor with his foot a the glaring sunlight an ereited young’

time or two, and his fingers tighten- ma came rushing toward them from.

cd on the bars, “It’s little one my

|

the opposite side of the street They

mother gave me when I was a kid. paused ‘The newcomer was.

Yes, my mn gave it to me for being whit

a good boy once.
. hand Le

“Awhere is it now, Dick? asked Jen- heavy black headlines

ison.
bold relief.

“Why—thy, Ernie’s got it. He Giant

|

“He&#39 got a

have anything else to read so he took nz eagerly.

ita couple of weeks ago. I-I guess| Fascinated, they stunk back inte the

Ti ask him. for it some day soon. Ob,

|

dark passaze to listen in stupefaction

yes, there is something I want to while the joyous Blacky repeated the:

speak to yeu about, Joey. A couple 0°

|

astounding news from the prison.

speek few teok out a life insurance “Mr. senixon and his wife sone, Pca)

policy in favor of Ernie. Maybe { cried Blacks, his eyes gleaming.

©

“It

won&#3 have to pay on it again. 1s

for fire thousand. I want you to see

that he gets the money if—if t—well.

‘The policy is in the safe P

old Isaac’s pawnshop—you |

‘Yes

Dick, you don’t really mean

reprieve!” he was sheut-

“Look &quot;e

over at

re, Dick. I&# take charge of it.

You&#39 very good to Ernie and thoug)t-

ful, lad.”
&g

David from the first had been more

‘or less certain that Dick was not the

one who shot Grand. He said:

“The police are now saying that you

dia not do the shooting, Dick.”| He

watched the other&#3 face narrowly.

‘There was not so much as a flicker

of alarm.

“They don’t think the old bor com-

mitted suicide, do they?” asked Dick,

with a chuckle of scorn for the oltuse-

ness of the police.

No.
They’re working om some new

evidence. that’s all.”

“It&#3 grand to have a reputation like

mine,” the amiable rogue.

“They won&# even believe me when

the catch me red handed. Once a Her.

always a Har.”

‘The suramer months wore away and

toward, the middie of October the ense

of the ‘State versus Cronk and Cronk

better put him wisé.”

“It won&#3 make any difference to
* said one of the rogues,

wiping bis wet-brow with his hand.

Blacky fell away with a great look

of dread in bis eyes. He understood.

‘They drew back into the passage and

waited for the police to come.

row stairway.

“We&#39;v seem the last of Dick, kids.

This Mr. will take care of him

from now on. He&#3 have a good chance

to be honest, lucky dog, just as he’s a

ways wanted to be.”

came up.

‘The plea of self defense wat ably

presente by the great lawyer, Dut. It

wes shattered by the state quite ss

straining bonds that had held bis, ~



—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 suc—

cesaful clearance sale ends next!

Monday.

—Have yoar pictures framed at

the Art Stadio. A ew line of!

moalding to make yoar selection |**ore-

_New embroideries for spring|‘°
—Poat card frames at the Art

sewing at Kingery & Myers, War- —Mr. and Mrs Kobert Stone, of Sudio ih

saw.
Granger, Ind., visited thei dauch-

—Cat priess on room size rugs

wyhe Methodist Ladies” Aid will}-er, Mrs. George Straub from Sat- at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

meet next Wednesday with mre. arday uniil Monday. —Gossani and Kabo corsets uew
e

Broda Clark. Hare you sen the Baldwin| Kingery & Myers, War Notice the Coif in the Line Wires Like This

—25 pound granolate sugar) house drese? N hooks or buttons
are 3 5 ve

z Z

:

only $1.15 during Forst, Clark 4)
cucy to tit and w io appenciaek:

—Mrs. SV. Robinson of
win ‘The Slbre in the stecl is not injured by this cai as it would be if we weed a short kink in the

‘Tarner’s sale. Kingery & Myers, Warvar
cow, epent Tuesday with friends}

fg

line wires, but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence fs

_We have recerved a handsome} —-There were a number of peopl here. greater than any other fence with the same number of linc wires of

lime of spring waists im ratine,| in Mentone who did not recognize ee {equal size. *

;

woiles, linens ete, $2.00 to #3.00.} Rev Martin last Friday whe he
vi they las Kingery yers,|

5

:

‘

:

bit : hee, fee ca plage a baal Waren
_

a aE OE no let us mabe you prices. If you don& need it ,
Somember

5 she bendvowe saw wadrase inne —The Ladies’ Aid will meet next|

ff}

where to buy réal thing when you do aed fence.

and hemstitehed scrim cartains and| We baye alot of choice rem~| : wa at the home of Mrs. W. avenv noe oF Te on JET as

piece goods at L. P. ‘Jefferies store-| pants in dress good that are 7
.

A
.

svTco cane saney lemon cling| marked at about half price. King- z- Clar & Turner ar
offering some big bargains during

table peache only 2%e during the|¢r¥ & Myers, Warsaw.
their big

:

clearance sale. Forst, Clark &amp;To —For Sale:—A good Domestic!’
_ py, ia Tate of Bar

- M le ntone, In i a:

ner.
sewing machine in goo ranning! .

z

We cam save you from #250 order. Will cell for 85 as I do mot

|

yeas Creek, spent Sunday with bis

to 95.00 on your rugs. Come look

|

need it. Must betaken in « few
Mentone friends.

them over and see for yourself. days. Mrs. J. C. Hushaw.
—We are closing out all coats +

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, —Muse Pearl Kesler who r

|

22d suits yegardless of cust. -King-

“_Mre, A, T. Molleshour, Mrs.

|

retarned from the borpital at Soath
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Earl Metz abd Miss Letha Jenzins

|

Bend, bas been visiting at the Irvin — Addie Leonard, of Roches

went to Indianapolis Tuesdsy t |Neleon home, and with other ter, viaite ber sister, Mrs. C. M.

attend the millinery openings.
friends in Mentone during the past| Inst Sunday snd Monday.

_For Sale or Rent: Rouse and
two weeks, She ic somewhat im-| —Mr and Mrs. Cc W. Austin

.

| Proved in health. started yesterday for Gary, where

two acres of ground just east ©
7

Tippecanoe. Inquire of Miner —Mr, and Mrs Harry Burden

|

‘bey expect to make their future 2
5

Mollenbour, Mentone, Ind, ¥29 and daughter, Mae, entertained [ast

|

bOM*-
:

.
| sunday Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burden George Snyder of Burket, was

Joe Evens who was taking!) Lima, Obio, Mrs. Emma|i® town Tuesday to secure zale bills

treatment at 3 bosprtal in Msrion,
:

ms Boe

Jefferies, and Mr. Joba Burden of for a aale which be will bold about

dinner and a|
March 1-

‘od social time was enjoyed by all.| —2 cans fancy Cling, table/
AT

:

peaches only 2 during the .

4

—Mr. and Mrs. Bud C = Clearance Sale. Forst, Clark &a

s ue A ee set
Eaeeer P JEFFERIES

:

Ben Agu Tenn, where they
: A.E. Mayer ot near Burket

°

t an ‘

\

8 i
bi

for bis lameness, returned t
4, oon A tine

week and is at bis place of busine

feeling quite well

spent a couple vf monthe with bi g in Monday for acocial chat, |
mother and Ps

waa a gm St
aoe Rug Room in Mentone -

pight betweer the Warsaw and/ ee
acsiassaikhs wxetnened’

gh.scboel girls
.

:

ee a eno
sebool at Winona, Tuesday, after)

ively ore. be score was 5 to 2

s .

a two-weeks tussel with the mumps| ¥

minor i waan she To
AT HALF PRICE:

—We are selli OxI2 axmisst Earl Metz and family retarned

ne
worth #25 00 tor $22.50 last: week from their trip to Western |

#2250 yaiues f &g you wil Nebricka, Thay apect (n tol _
.

| 7

fad our prees tbe lowest. Kinger ee ce ee rena All odd and half pairs of Lace Curtains, and Curtain Remnants,

& Myers, Warsaw. ae
2

|All Remnants of Carpet and China Straw Matting, from three to 4

—
Frank Laird, before etarting to

‘s
os

—R.E. Warres, of the Burket)

he boepital desired u t express|

:

. .

the bespital desiz u to expres Sal Vet restaurant, called Tuesday to renew ten yard in a piece

bis perronal thats to his many
his subscription to the GazETTE.

friends who were @howing eucb!
.

st reposts. busi

Is.a Medical Salt prepar-
are Rae: LLORES. AN

kind sympathy fur him io bis euti that bur;

¥
t

: :

‘S-

8

|

ed

scientifically by Man-
AT HALF RICE:

2

ed scientifically by Man New arrivals of embrvideries, |
s.

&lt; ee os

—Jacob Kesler and Harley ‘Yel ufacturing Chemists. Sal adres trimmings, silks, dress goods |

.

ba eta y geeers at Blu! Ver IS NOT A FOOD |

hnens, toweling, tabivg, sheeti And some less

ton Ind, and ssE to mov | but an effective aid to | and wash goods bette

:

thpt place a= won as shey @@D- —_Eestion, stimulates the qualities and prices no higher het.
:

s-bouse. The people of Mentone}
”

aes

=

KILLS Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw. Som oe d S
~

H d Chi M
.

wn chem succes io their new| appetite an L fee Myers,
i

e goo econe an china Matting at 10 cents a yard

worms in the stomach —Anything you need for your!

business. ¢

i

m

.

:

Art Jefferies came yesterday} and intestins. Sal Vet is — es grin | sc B
°

Tt will pay you to see these goods te

i

goo b al

tru Mango, North Dakots, and} sold under a guarantee

|

velop ete

prowgut_a new wife with-—bim-| Money back if unsatisfac- —Lincoin memorial cards, Wash-

are visiting his mother, Mre-;
45... We are glad to

|

ingtom memorial cards, St. Val We want you to see our new Rugs, Carpets,
Emma Jeffers. His numerous

z
:

:

frauds ip Mentone extend their}
2mnounce to the public

|

tin anniversary cards, with comics M .
;

ee te ae
acne ave secured the |ua ou can’t rest,—a big new lot attings and Drapery Goods

—Alvi Rockhill of thes cou oe seoye en | .

infirmary, was 1p town Tuesday, stock remedy. en. Easter an St. Patrick ca

having come over om account of the Prices as follows: will bebere on time. Art Studio,

tragic death of Br, Walton, who 10 as 7 aieptay
ia CARE

&
m

sae
=e

a
suian

.

Be amilg were employes at]
pount Se isplay in GazETTE window. | —Don’t miss the Big Sale at} —High School Pennants at the| —Cut prices om room size rugs at-

mac Sey ees
eee 20 pounds $125 __-Mre. Frank Somme returned Forst, Clark & Turner’s- Act Seat, Porst, Clark é Turner&#3

3

years
| 40 pounds $225 lfrom Marion, Tuesday cveniog,, —We want to close out al!| —Iixl2 Wilton velyet rugs only; —G. W. Eiliott, of - Warsaw,

ir. Rockbiil spoke of tire!

z

Mr. Roe poke

of

tbe entire) 100 pounds $5.00 where she closed three farm desis,| framed pictures now ia stock. Gt
1820-5 at Jefferies Store. nstalls the latest up-to-date aenty

family as most excellent peop

P

peopl leelling two Grant county farms our prices. Art Studio- —Forst, lark & Turner&#3 suc-} lighting and cooking plant
—

;

—A-k to see the Baldwin, the) which she recently traded for, also) 95 lbs. granulated sugar only {cessf Clearance Sale ends ext satisf guaranteed.

dress that slips om like a coat, 20}
®

| selling the 80 acre f: ae =
a

f ‘

Monday-
Sa EES

.

is ‘arm north-west 31.15 during their sale. Forst & _Bthel Hickman lost a big brown | How&#39; This.

buttons, hook or eye on it. Every) of Mentone, recently purchased of (Qiar &

‘a
a |

¥

Clark

&amp;

‘Furner-

Baldwin has r
fronts, | Elmer P. Eakins b Edward Piper.

22

Dutton from her coat Monday and| Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Re

easily changed giving you
dsub |

Pie is the third ca tre Sam oe Dora Stevens visited ber]
wants the fader to. return it t ber.

S

.

°
me

son Charles Stevens and family 1}
net be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

agency for this popular

service in wear and rervice, for sale) aia tha
thi eee

eke & &

ee mje, wareee
—— vhis farm within th aygreaw afew days last week

3
ae os a =F T BEME &amp;C Tolede, O

The condition of Frack Lair
| Mr. and Mra. D. E. Shelly of thei big Sale.

:

bas been quite critical during the;

‘Mrs.

past week. Dr. Dumeling of Ft /

‘Wayne, was called im counsel ye

terday and 1t was decided tbat 5&q

operation was the ealy change 1c

his recovary, and be will be taken

te Fi Wayne today for that par-}

have

—When peopl frst
cvi

s

|

senna
mor Setcoi wor oganeport and tre Liane Berie &quot;atm.

AO. Fawley ed tl

|
aak wot reali tne He MicLa Bold of W abe visited thi¢ we eon Panl, of Piereeton, visited with

Cheeelates woutd b made as go ‘with the ae eeister, Mrs. Levis the former’s sister inlaw, Mrs Le

aetheyare, Ifther bad, we would)
Brown, «bo is quite poorky. visa Brown, fast Friday~

@eseribe t just ‘as they are and) —Wm Moon of near Barket wa —Listen how H»-MiLa Cherry

you wouldn’t rest until you pad|t™ town last Thnreday on business} Flips are made: The genuine fruit

tried them. Unsfortanateiy;;‘m and gave the Gaxerre bis annuai/is enveloped in gream; then Uppe

pose. The people of Mentone ex-
words will not deseribe them ‘s we

ca!L Mr. Moor is looking prosper limto chocolate. The juice of the

press much sympatby for Mr Laird must just ask you to try them aud ous and ragged bat is affieted vome- dissolves the cream and

_and bis family in their afffiction. tn see for yourself.
what with rheumatism [whe yer bite into it—Um-m-M!



Ss

ROYAL |

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ae Rayal Grapecrenm of Tartar
Powder made

7

Yellow Creek.

Lon Walters and wife, visited at

bis uncle&# near Tices last Sunday.

Mack Hsimbsngh and wife visit

ed ber mother who in quite ill, last

Sanday.
Mrs. Lydia Davis will acsiet Mrs. |

Maxwell with ber bousebold dutzes

this epring.

Roy Adamron and wife visited

ber brother, Silas Meredith snd|

wife lest Sunday.

Mie» Rose Horn and ber uncle,

Lum Hora, called on friends in|

wentone last Tuesday.

Blanch Darr and family attended

church at Talma and visited Lo
Zent and wife last Sundsy.

Mrs, Meda Ehernman has returo—

ed home from a pleasant visit with |

her daughter in Ft. Wayne.

A. J. Meredith and wife attended |!
eburch at Talma last Sanday and

visited Henry Baugher and family.
|

Vincent Teeter and wife, and

Mra Lue Nichols, were guests of

David Harsh and wife last Sunday.

Meade Haimbangb and

and Lee Arnsberger aod family
Dow, af their

family
vis

jted their brother,

parents’ homed last Sanday. The

school in Chicago where Dow nt-

tending being temporarily closed on

account of diphtheria.

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh visited

her former neighbor, Mrs. Phebe;

Jefferies, in mentone, last Friclay|
afternoon

Williard Zolman and family

visited bis brother, Charles ahd wife

at Talma, last Satardsy and bie

sister, Mre. Kochenderfer on Sun—

day.

Heighway Dilte and wife visited

his brother, martin -and wife last

Sunday. Their brother, Allen,

from Illinois, who is visting here

was also present.

Mrs. Dallas Zolman and Edna

King are suffering from bruises

received in a recent runaway acu

den when the borse they were driv

ng became frightened and unman—

| ageable

CASTORIA
¥or Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav ‘Aways

Bou
Bears the Dtxia

°
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Horses and Mares

40
Will be Sold to the Highest

Bargains in Farm and gen-

Signature of

sooctoteea
5 e

PoaMoat
moaloato fM a

ooten
%

arte

Tipprcang

Deni Bitte wae =
Men-

|

calle Ins Pepi yr. *

Oliver Wingo: + of Haml vinited

bie paresta owe! Sunday.

Ed Turner ol Mentone, was in:

town mond of Tost week

Alfred Worsltiam and Noble Shaf

fer were Buarbon callers Iast& Mon

day.

Heighway {lille and wife took

dinner with hi: brother, Martin,

last Sunday.

Htaseell and Oliver Kalmbacher

spent Suadae with W. HL Alleo

and family.

again after being laid wp with a

fractured limb.

Chas Vaoguidy of Ellshart, came

last Saturday for a few days visit

with his parents.

David Ramsey and wife-went to

Elkbart last Sa:urday for an extend-

ed visit with relatives.

The Ladies’ Aid society met at

Mrs, Joho Swinebart’s om Thursday
of Iset week. A fine dinner and aa

enjoyable time reported.
Mellie Ringle of South Bend,

Martin Dille is able to get around
|’

came Saturday for a few daye visit

with ber sister, Mrs. Chauncy Mol

lenhour and m»ther,, Mrs: Ringle.

Talma School Notes

Report of attendance of Talma

14th.

Primary, envollment 28, ca-es of

tardiness 0, minates lost 0,p erceo

Schoolsfor week ending Feb.

of attendance ¥2.0

Ma

Intermediate,

of tardines

Netrans, teacher.

enroliment 35, case

minutes lost 10, pe

cent of attendance 99.00.

Excaa Barr. teacher.

Grammar, enrolinent 3

tardiness 5, ‘minutes lost
25,

cent of attendance 9

Lozes Bry

High Schoo eprotiment +4

f tardiness 2, minutes lost 1S. per

i of attendance 96.70

Aoxes E Smarr. Prio

Lrovy B Esxssxay, Savt

This Will Enterest Mothers

* r

so0-00
r

0
egore

Petes
afeeteit

Setetedt
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Peah

S eoegon
O Mesto at

va 19%)
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0, M a st o

=

excellent op- -

secure some

Orses.

Tumbleson
Settee

FRUIT BOOK =

nk Da 9x1 inches:

fF

showing in natural color=

iptiom and seacao of ripe

;

Pork

a s
Olseu Ealing. 5. ¥-

There&#3 rothing like a Por-

Sirloin if

of Flank,
terhouse, oF you

nose, A cue or

Sr, teacher

cases!

eof Round. Fo drive away

the blues!

Ther

der Chop

athing
of Veal,

or lamb, to

when stewe

Satisti

THEM HERE!

“Qu Me Mar

say.
“Oo

ET
aU

&
one

,
C.F. Dillingham, Propri

|

Goo Thi toE
|

will holt no joys for you if you have iad

sati or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNE

trouble. You meednot pa big doctor&#3 bills,

| butif you safer from any of these ailments
jus

step nearent drag angstinte apy50 ceat bottle of SENEN BARKS.

[a ores rearee Br one |

MePori Fitri se STO ATTRAC UNDESIRA ATTENTIO

Pure and Pieasanit Dr. King’s Mew Dis-

covery Drives Away Caugh and Cok

Makes You Feel Fine.

You kngw how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at parties,
im church and other public places.
Besides suffering the distress

coughing, you regret the annoyance
to those with whom you are broug
in contact, and decide not to go cut
again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.

“Every winter,” writes Mrs MLO. Cross,

Granbury, Texas, “I suffered. with severe

cough and colds, but since using Dr. King’s
New Discovery I have not beem bothered

annoye with either for over twe years.”

Ask your druggist for a bottle

Dr. King’s New Discovery. He will

|

refu your money if not satis

W B DOD
| DRUGS, BOOKS

JEWELRY

We keep omhanda fine

assortment of very fine

watches, Ladies” and

Gents’. The prices are

right.
Our line of Jewelry

and Silverware is kept

up-to-date.
A full line of Tiolet

Preparations and Per-

fumes. A lime of new

Clocks.

of

ht

or

of

PPPosseossse DPHOAISIOG

POP
¢

eo

aoatev

FARMERS

Come to Mentone and g your Feed

——AT THE——

O. Gandy & Co. Elevators.
Pued o

soete etPa4% 1 o
Songe-

order. All

Seed. And

Soctoe’
J ao-og o

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

- Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

DIADEM Flour.

These goods are right and the price is fob

kind of Grass and Field

don’t forget we sell the

4% aos

&
re“

O.GANDY &a CO.

i

oateat
of eSoe atefee

Owners;

49,
ie

geteet Sees teeta eat edeattetoate

R. GREULACH, Manager.

eget

onroooroneG a
antsa st sSoa a si o e foe’

A VISITOR TO THIS MAR-

KET

cannot fail to be impressed with the

perfect cleanlinese apparent. No

housewife could be more particular
than we are to exclude dirt of any

kind. Come andé select your meat

in person and you will better ap—

preciate our care in this respect.
That’s only one of our ware of

making” this market the very best

place at which to bay: your meat.

c. F. FLECK, Mentone. Ind.

—————

Che difference between a strong

minded man ard astubborn one is

a

often only ube differeace betseen

Ask the

-o

you and the other fellow.

other fellow if this isn’t sot

rr h

Don’t Get AIL Kun Down,
& Ifyou bave kidney or

nu the back

ca pleasant
= Aromatic

equal. AL

Sample. FREE,

+
Leituy. SF,

o
o

ative it hi

ask today.

other Gray

o

DISCUSSIN TH MINISTE

The Quaint Comedy That Was Enact~

e¢ by “lam Maclaren”

——

Depth of His Lave.

“How long would you be

to wait for me?

so low he could
words.

and he

cann
leav mother alone.

ASTO

ALCOHOL 3 PER

ANegeia Prepario firsts
simian ib Redan Rotingthe Seoma anBoweisaf

| household a ES
blood parifie: it

:

sities , wo you be willing to wait

she asked in tones

scarcely catch th
‘And then sh went on

“You know, George, my father ha
:

invested in a silver mine,

is going there at once, and I

mag for you, my darling?”

out”— tar.

Sol!

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Bears the

task you again,- George, how long

; peat George, for this was no
gee

in fore. “I will wait for you until

e learn how the silver mine turns

(S the world as Ian Maclaren, the

le the Bonnie Briar

aS a inating talker, says
: Mr. Willia H. Rideing in “Stan

Celebrities and a Few Others.” In
the quictest way be dramatized any

trifling incident that amused him.
Onc T was lunching with him:at

for |

about to resign from the Sefton

Park church, and he epee
how he might be estimated after his

departure. In am instant, as he

talked, the table and those round it

vanished, and we were listening to

two. elders with whispe voices

discuseing a ret

oh a let cee goutti
one of them was saying.

“Aye, he was
rug There&#3 he

nobo to deny it. But Aw&#39 think-

-—weel, no; ru ne say it”

“Aw&#39; ti the same masel’.

=iy,

did

ye eny 2”

‘Weel, peAnde avtkiee a6 hie-waod to

be”

“Aye, hea his best nae doot.”
“Ye minde him in the Sabbath

school? Stramge, verra strange,
hoo the attendance dropped I can-

c accou for it. Wha you be

re Te ereeticism, aye, severeeect no that 1 agree with it

or disagree with it. Mackenzie was

telling me we& be lucky to be rid

of him, and Cam ‘opine that

bee was ruining the

“Aye, and Pies =

wasrpms
bu Fil no oe ill of

“Aw&#39;Twai it’s for the best

he will be going”
“Maybe. The new an’s fine—

anot John Knox, Mackenzie was
saying.”

One could hea thei undert

seemed

by hypnotic

Rev. John Watson, better known -

Ris house im Liverpool. He was -



Sur of the World New
PRACTICAL work was’ tken

up this winter at the govern-

ment laboratory in. Sam Fran-

isco, where experiments in the

canning and processing of fruits were

begun in a building fitted up with all!

the apparatus necessary for commer-

|

plaved or re-enforced as eaeh mew

cial canning on a smaller scale tha in

|

try is visited.

the big factories, but with capacity for} This information was giver: out De

Qcreater range of varieties than Is to] Dr. €. J. Owens, manacine director of

be found in most of them. The Inbe-j the southern commercial constess

ratory was equipped for canning fruits, [under whese auspices the commision

Taaking jellies, jams a ketchups. con- gves abroad More than a hundred

Geosing milk. preparing baked beaus/|delezates will in the party of in:

set in fact, for doing almost anythin Yestizators, a three mouths will be

Maing Hing and furnished with | devoted te studying the question of

enitnre and thet the c

retorts, lance tnd small sterilizers. ex- finance as applied te a

| marketing a trinsportation of crops.

ee

jean investicators through Tialy® are}

L. \Luzatti. former prime minister: R

Capelli, president: Gioranni Rieneri_

secretary general and W. W_ Wollem-

“in

Bausters’ preserve kettles. machines

for capping the sanitary can. machines

for washing cans and bottles. a mt ©

chine for exhausting and ing j |

glasses, a um pump. 2 rei

thermometer

AIRMAN LANE

Franklin K. Lane. who has entered

&lt;/

upon his duties as chairman of the in-

nd other necessory 8p terstate commerce comission. suc |

paratus,
ceeding Charles A. Proaty of Vermont.

“AL of the’ work has been conducted | js a Californian and has been ov the

with the exactness of experimentati
fm pure chemistry. and complete rec-

ors kept of the various processes:

canners hare made use

ry te tind ont bow some o

the results Which thes obtain are ar

as it i hmpessible te truce

back to causes with the

same exuctitude In

plants as at the Inborstory, where every

step of the work Is nated

fentitic

encies and methods which

tnd

othe

of the
or onsisteney

impertan

subjects of

periment~
2

BIG COLONIZATI

Declarins th |

funds for his

¥

ON

-
is

pln nize

west vith the!

perfecting tl

be in

tien society

the sot

York

Portiand, ore

Eeve so well th:

shipment ot

in Idaho,

be made

mouths

It is, of

poor of t

Jin its development u:

y says the xc

and that berdquirters of

S

Will be established in New
|

with branches in Chicago

He said that things

he

Franklin K. Lane. New Chairman of

the Interstate Commerce Gommission.

Refore his en-

issioner Lane

le wasper reporter:

€ san F

nominated for governor

by the Democrats In

~

wy later be ran for mayor

ef San Fraucisey,

ee

341.277, AMERICANS DIVORCED

‘The most complete abstract ever pre

pated of any federal decennial census

has heen issued by E. Dana Durand.

director of the It contains a

mass of
= to

lonists to

arse, impracticable for the Toe

n

west and

jety will under-

them free nsperta tion:

o them until they are on

»

IMPROVEMENTS

aw worth of publ

census,

MALIFAX
q on

bulls

ocean

For the first

presents &lt;tatistch the = of marital relations,

immicration with eomp ive figures concernii

elevator, divorce. Th number of diverced per-

ampje {Rack®

|

sons in the United States when the cen

the cconomical wy nen

of 2 per cent of the

Jatie: an per cent

population. There

13

fifteen years ohd who were divorces

new

for u
in t

the Fand ISA.10T wemen

tal male

of the tetal f

sus was &lt;1

preper facilit

zines and the a

L

ALBANY&#39;S

To make a coed ben

band at Athany is the ef

wife of (overner Sulzer.

herself. disclaim

tiens. “While w

Mrs. Sulzer rever

“FIRST LADY”

» for her hus.

|

divorced persons reported falls short of

the tots] iiving persons who bave been

divorced, as many diverved persons re-

ny married.
ze

GARDEN ON LIBRARY

rge roof gunien where residents

nerth end

nor

|

ROOF

A

come will be e of the features of the

new branch public library building on

|

North Bennet street. Boston.

| es

CHINA&#39; NEW A B C&#

|

the edu ional conference in Pekin=

ljeoking to the aduption ef a phonetic

lalphabet wad the reformation of the

Chinese Ia

bet simple enough to

jan old ¢

that &

It las been made clear

ix due largely t the dif-

{ the Chinese written Ian-

ee

|
NEARLY 100,000,000 OF US

The Intest estimate of the population
ces

TS.

‘That figure was used by the treasury

&lt in determining that

irvulstion in the

SSO, the

ee

SANTO DOMINGO’S COMMERCE

Santo Dominze foreizn commerce fer

en who want us for ourselves Will yo2 exceeded any year in its history.

exer be welcome. Thoxe looting fot despite disturbed conditions in the re-

display will vot find it.” Mrs Sulzer peptic, accorlinz to reports to the

4s conducting the executive mansion army insular bureaw wiich super-

at Albany along simple lines a&lt; she yisex the colfection of the Dominican

said she would. She thorouztiy De

|

eustoms

Heres that the best incentive 2 mam ix

public life can hare is a happy and

|

¢ 2.
agerezated St-

Well manazed home. Mrs, Sulzer was
2

exceede by mear-

Miss Clara Rodetheim of New Yor&amp a py 5 ner cent the total customs.

graduate nurse in one of the hospitals. gion for the corres}

‘The Sulzers were married i 10S. 1911.

ee.
i

ESCORTS FOR DELEGATES

Mra. William Sulzer, Wife of the Gov-

ernor of New York.

eleven months

ponding mont!

ze

CAREFUL OF ITS ROADS

of the large smount of zood
i

| without ij might have been the scene

ancisce three
|

- the census bureau

AAs a result of the action taken by /

rr

question of a new Chinese alphabet is
|

serv

e ignorance of the common per
|

collec.

|

hs of

Voir Wa? tite Prou Yo Must Help

Ma\te Your Neighbers
Succeed.

m

“Buying tome products is business.

not

-

patrin said some one who

had a hapjtp faculty at getting at the

roots of things. He did met mean that

the patriojic motive has and should

ave no influence in controlling pur-

[ chases, bit that the motive which

|

counts for the most everywhere is that

of busines: ‘advantage.

If you want, your own business to

xFow you just help make business for

yonr neizhitors.. When you send abroad

for goods which the merehant in your

|

town ean readily supply you place your

money whiere not she remotest adran-

tage cam uecrue to your community.

Patroniziny: the houses whose only
touch with the interests of your com-

munity is maintained through the dis-

tribution of a catalogue never drew

additional population to one’s vicinity.

never prumoted the erection of uew

buildings, never added a dollar to the

value of real estate. The system dis-

courages }ome advancement along any

and ever; tne. It is responsible for

decadence in many a village which

of an everspreading and contagious

thrift. ind in many emergencies.

when the presence of easily accessible

stocks of goods would mean much to

the comfurt, health or well being of 2

Pertaining to the Farm
‘ARGUM IN FAVOR OF

GROWIN SO BEANS

Steck Raisers Find Them Superior to

Corn In Several Ways, Net So Hard

en Seif and Produce Mere Gash.

My experience with sox beans is this:

The hire no equal as a feed, so far

as have tried them, says a Pennsyt

vania correspondent of the American

Agriculturist. For feeding beef cattle

they ure excellent. They are equally

good for the dairy herd and hoes.

‘The increase in the milk pail and the

butter tub contirms my belief that they

! 2 feeding stuff. Tak-

ne

nutritive value: second, their cheapness

and, third, their fertilizing vatue—

which is equal to clover—they are, all

in all, my most valuable crop. Our eat-

tle will leave clover almost Knee bizh

and eat soy beam forage in preference

to the clover.

Ground that preduces a ton of tim-

othy hay will produce three to three

and a half tons of bean har. which is

worth $250 to S} more a tom than tim-

othy. [ find that I can preduce pork.

peef and milk at a very low cost with

the soy beans. This means a uet profit

somewhere on my books, coming direct-

ly or perhaps indirectly sometimes

through this method of feeding. Of

course it is understood that I feed oth-

er grains also, just as other farmers do.

Last fall fatfened a bunch of hogs

family, {he absence ef such stocks.

nished by the failure of the com-

& /a support home enterprise.

wiry be keenly felt.

As for the stvin im cost claimed to

be effect&#39;d by ordering from a “eat:-

is generalty more fancied

_

and even where somethinz

saved the disadvantazes

transactions with a denier |

&lt;tiince are often more than an |

| offset to tbe saving.

| P .

Maud-So Jack compared me with |
somethirig sweet, did he? The dear;

felloy! What was it?

Mariel don&#39 think [ should tell

Maud--Ob, dot insist!

Marie--Well. he referred to rou as
|

“the human marshmallow.” Yow cer-

tninly had laid the powder on ‘nick.

dear.—Boston Transcript.

almost exclusively on soy beans. Just

three weeks before selling I commen

ed feeding corn. The hogs were fat-

tened in the shortest time and had the

fimest meat we ever produced. I fat-

tened my beef cattle in pretty mmecb

the same manner. and you just ought

to see the fine, glossy appearance of

these cattle. It would lead any one to!

believe that they are curried daily.

but they are not. Of course my stock

is not of the scrubby kind.

‘Therefore I feel this way about thix

crop: First. can get more uet moner

out of one bushel of soy beans than I

can out of several bushels of corn: sec-

ond, I think corn is much harder on the

ground than soy beans: corn

j costs much more to grow

beans; fourth. sey beans contain more

oily matter than corn: fifth. in my esti-

mation soy beans are far better for

producing beef or pork or milk and

butter than is corn.

A Denouement at Sea

By ELIZABETH A. CURRAN
pot

I) Scandinavian ship Sea Gull;

was sailing in Kara bay. 2

part of the Arctic ocean lying

between Russia proper and

Siberia. About fire miles from the

Russian coast at sunrise in the mort

ing the lookout in the fire top. won

an Qwouneh on Scandinavian sbips do

the same work before the mast as

men). sii; ou the port quarter a black
|

speck om the track ef sunlight sbim-

ing on the waves A black speck

op a titer usually means nothings. bat

at
sea always excites attention. The

lookout seized a glass and brought it

to bear on the ebject, which under the

ifviag power of the glass was re-

solved into a boat with 2 person in it

The lookout sent word to the captain,

who gave orders to put the vessel off a

point er two with a view to discover-

¢
if the lome boatman needed as-

sistance.

‘As the Sea Gull approached the beat

the » in it Was discovered to be

tti o

1

woman. She was lifted over

|

the ship&#3 side In am exhausted condi-

|
tion, pale and emaciated. bat when

| ther astinst her questions she could re

spond oily in the Russian Ianzuaze.

which was unintelligible to the Scan-

dinavians, One of the crew was a

| young Ivassian woman. Katia Jarof.

Ueho had shipped at a Stberian port a

days before. Knowing a little

Scandinivian, she was brought for-

um interpreter. A close ob-

would have noticed a slizhtver

} start on the part of both ber and the
(

woman ‘rom the beat when they first

saw eac ether, but ther snffictently

restraitii? themselves so that nothing

unusual was neticed. Katia question-

ed the siranzer and reported that she

claimed) 1, have been aboard a Russian

vessel sid. incurring the displeasure

the ‘aptain. had been marooned.

She asked where the Sea Gul was

| pound swf when fold that she would

rst sto at.a Norwegian port asked

|to be transported there. Since she

jad mo money she was required to

| wo hor passage before the mast.

aturiilliy the two Russian women be-

came companions. The woman whe bad

deen mrunponed. Sonia Sarderhoff, was

Iarze aiid soon regained her strensth.

whieh was considerable. Katia. on the

contrary’, was delieate. and she seem

| ed to bie Deen pulled down by some

past hatdship. Both wemen were in-

|

teltectai| looking. and their station was

evident: far above that of the balance

of the nw. Sonia from the time she

was abi to stand wateh offered to do

aaty aly. for Katia. This she insisted

upon most of the time did double

work riliievine Katia

‘The tit mate, a Swede named Scan-

derson, |yecame enamored of Katia and

mide bine to her. Katia repelled him.

jout he jperststed. Sonia took the zirt

ander Innit protection, whieh led to bard

words licitween the mate and Sonia. and’

He paid no attention to Sonia&#39 threat, |

but persisted in annoying Katia

One day while he was so doing he

was felled te the deck

by

a blow from}
Sor

of the sailors were Ia

He attempted to brin

ef his hand against Sonia&#39; ear: but,

ing his own face unguarded, he re-

ceived a knock under the jaw whieh

raised bim o his feet and landed bim

on the deck again.

A figbt between 2 man and a woman

brought the crew together to see. The

mate arose and let drive ut Sonia. He

was now in earnest, and the fight was

more even. Sonia was at a disadvan-

tage from her skirts, but she bad the

luck to knock her enemy against the

which stunned him, and he

ghing at him.

the oper pal

ended the mate&#3 attentions to Katia,

and from the time of the fight the two

women were inseparable.

But Sonia had nothing to do with any

of the women of the crew except

Katia. She would not occupy 2 bunk

with the wemen. sleeping when she

did sleep at night on deck. She was a

puzzie to the men, and her devotion

to Katia excited a ved deal of curios

ity. The captain. hearinz of her quar-

rel with the mate, reprimanded him

and gave orders that the two Russian

women should thereafter be treated

with every consideration. He eren

relieved Katia of ber part of the du-

ties of a seaman.

Finally the Sea Gull rounded the

northern extremity of Norway and,

sailing down into the Atlantic ocean.

put into Bergen. When the anchor

bad been dropped in Swedish waters

the women went to the cabin of the

captain and made a confession. Ther

were both escaped prisoners from the

Russian political prison at Kara.
Katia had been convicted of teaching

|

the Russian peasants. Sonia was 2/

man. Michael Viostoff. who had zot |

bimseif sent to Kata for the express

purpose ‘of freeing Katia. whieb h |
had planned to do by bribery. Katin’s |

escape had been made at the time ar-|

ranged. but Viostoff had been delayed.

They had arranged to zet away from

Siberia by shipping on a foreizm ves
sel. which Katia bad accomplished.

obliged to put out in

a suit of man’s clothes, and the pair
were taarried before leating the ship.

Chicken One Day, Bone the Next

A weary tramp appeared at the deor

ery charitable woman&#39;s home

@uring the altercation Sonia teld him!

annoying

bet

|-that if he did not cease

friend and

the cry; Who

When the mate got up several} ©

Photograph by Tennessee agricultural ex!

3

3TIMELY HORSE IDEAS.

Give the horses mere care and

mal

with feed and

qualitie:
2 work horses must have

exercise and fresh air when not

in use. Turn them out during
the warm part of the day and let

them enjey themselves.

Do not neglect to keep the feet

of the driving horse sharply
shod. It may sate bad wrench-

= es and will greatly add to the

comfort of the animals.

‘The farm horses get tco much

nd

little enduring

Remove the harness und heavy

collars during the neoa hour. To

go over the horses with a stiff

brush at noon revives them.

ort market im the spring they

must have good feed, plenty of

exercise in open air every fine

day and warm quarters at night

all winter.

Cellar Wintering af Bees.

Cellar wintering requires precision In

me equipment and experience.
ty beekeepers will ben-

ucvessfully wintering 95 per

cent te 100 per cent of their colon!

The cost of ling will soen be over-

Dalanced by saving im stores consumed

and in the loss of colonies sometimes

attending outdoor wintering. — Amert-

can Cultivator.

\Cowpe ‘(left) and Soy Besh (Right

periment station.

MICE IN THE SEED CORN.
——

How te Fool the Little Fellows That!

De Serious Damage.

One of the requirements in the win-

ter storage of seed corn is to bave it

tured beyond the reach of mice. ‘The

best course te follow is to prepare for

them when the corm is put in storage.

|
if the corn is stored by hanging it

up with string or twine it is ag

plan to stretch several lengths of

strong fence wire in the storervom

nd suspend the strings of corn from

these wires Where it is stored om

‘corn trees the lower portion of the

upright should be completely wrapped

with tin for a few inches or a cir

cular piece of tim fitted about this

|

lower portion.
Another good method of storage is

to make up several crates and line

them with window screen. They can
|

be made up im any size. preferably

about two feet bg three feet, using
| four inch fence beard material in mak-

\ing them. By making the sides com-

paratively opem it permits. 2 good cit

culation of air throngh the crate, andi

{still the
1

jamage from mice.

! deserves ample protection.—O. M. Ol

‘son, Minnesota Agricultural Eperi-
ment Station.

fs

Milk For Chickens.

‘The most successful poulteymen feed!

some kind of animal food to their ehick~

ens of all ages and conditions. In the

wild state birds. secure both vegetable
and animal foods. Bugs and worms

supply the. animal food and seeds: and

other vegetable growth the vegetable

food. Mik contains all that beef scraps:

and ereem cut bone do, but im a more

diluted form, and it is bighly dizest-

ible, and no digestive troubles arise

from either old or young chicl KeUs COU:

suming large quantities of it.

Senior Berean Sunday School Lesson
Golden Text—The blessing of Jeho-

yah, it maketh rich, and Be addeth no

sorrow therewith. —Prov. 2

Abram retraced his st

tine. where he had been until the fam-

ine had broken out and competed him

to wander in seareh of fodder for.bis

b This was the

land of sprittzs and streams of water

during the rainy season, when the

country wa fair with fresh vegetation

and flowers (Psa. exxvi, ). Parts of

it were, however, dry amd barren ow-

ing to the drought, so that a famine

generally drove the shepherds to the

‘Nile yalley. with its continuous fertil-

“Very rich in eattie, in silver and

in gold.” Abram had obtained consid-

erable wealth in the course of his wan-

derings, and as the chief’ of a tribe he

would naturally be regarded as of

some consequence. “Even to. Beth-el.

This name means “house of God™ (Gen.

Xxviif, 17-19), It Decamie the seat of

 sanetuary and was prominent in

comiection with the history of north-

ern Israel (Amos ‘ii, 13 “There

‘Abram called on the name of the

Lord.” He renewed his rows of con-

secration in a spirit of penitence and

received an assurance of the favor of

Jehovah. “ind Lot alse.” He was the

nephew of Abram, who had taken him

into his family and throush whose help

he had obtained the extensive riches of

“flocks and herds and tents.” Wherev-

er these two men trareled and spread

their black tents quite a settlement ap-

peared. * * *

Verses 6, 7-~Troublesome disputes.

Jy was inevitable that some difficul-

ties should be experienced in provid-

ing: pasturage for so-many flocks. The

country was extensive. but the availa~

Die space was La
there were

ether settlers who had the right to

portions of the land. “Their substance

It was therefore not pos-

ony. rife

‘The family spirit of unity that existed

Detween Abram and Lot was not shared:

tv
&gt Judg. f, 4, 5) and refer to the

natives of the land before the times of
eee

Fraternal settlements.
‘The idea of any was. alto

&g

| gether foreign to the thought of Abram.

“Between me and thee.” The disagree~
ments between the servants would be-

come so exasperating that eventually

their masters might also become es~

tranged from each other. “For we be

brethren.” Such a thing would be

| most deplorable, seeing that they are

kinsfolk. “Prevention is better than

|
could be used for purposes of pasture

was large enough for both of them

without interfering with each other or

with the previous ocetipants of certain

sections. “Separate thyself” It is far

thou wilt take the left hand’* With a

generosity that was most laudable

|
Abram gave Lot the privilege of mak-

ing the first choice. and in a spirit of

grasping and selfishness that was ut-

lterly contemptible Lot took 2 mean

advantage of his magnanimous. uncle.

“Bebeld alt the plain of Jordan.” “The

| oval of Jordan* bad all the dest

able qualities that would insure pros~

perity for one with flocks. “Well wa~

tered everysrhere”—with its numerous

streams roundabout Jericho avd across,

the Jordan. “As the garden of the

Lord”—Eden with ‘ts fine irrigation”

and rich soit. “Like the land of Esrpt*
—noted for its fertility owing to the

annual overfiow of the Nile banks.



Woman’s Section of the Paper

re

nabs

{P simple method of dessin:

pfective by rows of pearis brought

Wash parsnips
3

ttes in boil
Parsnip (

eook forty-five
ed water Drain

~when skins w

feason

shape
im Sour and fry

Lima B

cupfuls of

teaspox

ed pimentos,

of any
tart jelly

unbeaten

beat stuf with exe

half teaspoontn! +

gelatin cradually

spoonfuls ef n

away to chill, Put a tablespoonful
any juicy fruit, either fresh or canned,

in sherbet pile the whip light

ly on top and sprinkle with rolled

wacaroons.

asses.

Molding Pastry For Pie,

Sift three cupfuls of Hour into &a

basin. add a piuch of salt. Mett four

tablespoonfuls of butter with half

cupful of milk. then pour them inte th

middle of the four.

egg and imix to a sme

a small piece for the Hd and mold the

large piece with the hands into a round

ple shape. Chop some ham amd veal

fine, mix and season with salt. pepper

aind a little Et: then AHL up

the ple case with them. Pour in a little

rie

with the 1

over the top with beaten

@ buttered tin and bake in a

even for one and a half hours

ed nutmeg

r the neck an

the hair which you see here is made doubl
ver the front and looped up at the

§

mace to be sold a comparatively
na a

LoGic ABOU JEW
Choice of Milady&#3 Earring Should

Receive Most Careful Attention.

N jewels ure wore trying to the face

selected than earrings.

jarge, strong type of face.

thet: they should not be ex-

th, Although long. nar

at present in fashion,

who will find them en-

For such wemen

compromise in the shape of

nts which are

‘These ure hardly

in length, but they
outline as the bokier

all head they

decidedly todist
n ine

scum

can for a

at thins

f the colors of the ¥:

tae of importance:
should wear enly the gets w

ho |

bletis with the color of her hair

aad tint of her complexion.

PurqguemRe amm red con net al

ways becoming, person with at sal:

var complexion shotthl never attempt

tu wear

Arube

ard i

nette, whil

favor this season

suited to the  bru-

for the blond, but is

dark hatred

is briliant,

pink cor a

hit

De

is a choles

.

bat nothing so well sets

urves of a youthfal neck as

misled faverites for

ade

eat sutits,

with

Washed Blankets.

After your blankets have been wash-

ed and dried thereughiy beat them

vigorously with a © m beater. ‘This

makes the t and soft and

gives the blankets fresh

__[ pearance

wool

new,

o Peeecccecocoe:

cece! cecccece:

Cheap handkerchiefs for school chil-
dren can be male ont of sheer lawn or

sehools by trainsd peasant labor.

Ifa ribbon slips oyt from the under

wear beading try sewing 2 little round

er button on ecch énd of the ribbon.
practical overall apron has thesinc reaching to the wrist and is cut

slightly square at the neck, fastening
at the back.

Crocheted bedspreads are the fashion

again. One of the prettiest patterns is

formed of biecks crocheted together

and may be mje of carpet warp or a

coarse white tve/sted crochet cotton.

mattons on. if &a narrow

i threaded through the

button and a smalt hole ik pierced

through the errticle and the tape

drawn through ind the ends of the tape

stitched down ‘lat on the wrong side

the button wit!) as

WASHINGTON’S SIRTHDAY

SUGGESTIONS.

Rive and sellow are the colo-

nint colors,

Have a huge blue bow! of yel-
tow tulips.

Use blue

candies,

dishes and yellow

Fold the

hats.

The favors may be papier

mache hatebets filled with bon.

bons. or ther may be paper cock:

ed bats flee with candied cher-

rie
‘Th ragge stamp of that fa-

mous cherry tree. with 2
little

hatchet thrust im it, f also a bon-

bon box.

Put tiny American fiags into

the dishes of almonds, olives and

candies.

Have the ice cream in hatchet

form.

iapkins into cocked

How to Mike Gampher Soap.

This soap can be made at home by

placing In a double bofler one pound of

any good, hard, white soap with eight

ounces of boiling water. Bofl until th
seap ix almost solid. ‘Then add

ounces of olive off mixed with

@ram of prepared camphor.
‘Take the mixcure from the stove and

eg ben ter vigorously until the

to harden. Then put

one

away in jars,

jhe wats

lever met.”

GIGANTIC MO NOW EXTINCT.

Great Bird ef New Zealand Twelve

Feet High.
‘This. intic extinct bird of New

Zealand (the moa) possessed the muxt

Im the musemm in Can-

s

Christchurch, New,Geat there are two spoctmens of

the moa which measure twelve feet
three inches in height. such remains

having been found in the peat box of
New Zeatand. the seaside sand

@unes and caves were preserved the

ligaments holding the bones of skele-

tons together: alxo pieces of dried skin,
feathers. ete.

The moa is more nears allied in

structure to the emus. cassowaries and

kiwis (apteryx) than to the ostrich.

t closely resembles the Kiwis, except
for ite short beak and for having after-

shafts upon its feathers.

For a long time it was hoped that in

seme of the backward mountsainons

regions of New Zealand some living

specimen of the moa might be foun

But the expedition of an Austrian nat-

uralist, Herr Refschek.

in

18

this abj. s fruitless, so that the

question of the moa’s extinction was.

considered finally settled. and it is be-

lieved to have occurred a little over

FOO years azo ‘The fact that it was

Hightless—not having 2 trace of rudi-

mentary wings--ne doubt contributed

inrgely to render it an evsy prey to its

natural enemies. including w and

thus to lead to its early extinction.

Who Was Dead.

don&#3 Know whether the fetlow

having fun with me or whether

simply the stupidest man

explains the man who trav-

els for paint. “He was standing at

the corner of Superior and East Elcht-

centh streets when a funertt preces-

mcame alon Monda,

Stopped to wait tl it

noticed that there were 2

bunch of mourners in uniform.

t it must be somebody

w

I insisted,

ne.

was so solemn and anxions

about it that, a I stid before, don&#3

kne whether he was kidding me or

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

jet the Crisis,

“Wonderful soil here.” said the trav-
eler. “Ive never seen such big corn.”

“Yes, said the farmer. “and we hid Ing moodily

rf variety to keep it! nounced.

appointment, and after it was finished
to plant a dwa

down to this size.” St. Paul Dispatch,

“hind the des

[drag heard

The Week&# Illustrated Stor
Delayed at Sandstone

‘By JOHN C. LYONS

YVERTON drove into Sandstone |

behind a pait of reeking bron-

chos just im time to see the

daily eastward train pnitine
away from the station, He shouted

|

Hike a wild man and waved ‘bis hat in

vain. ‘he train puiled steadily way

from the station. and by the time he

had reached the shack. digni-
fied by that name. the rapidly disap-
pearing brass railings on the reat Pull-

man told him of a twenty-four hours”

delay in this stupid town.

Overton hurled his suit cases on to

the platform one after another and

swore. Then he turned to the grinning
cowpuncher who had driven him over

from the ranch. thrust a handful of

: and wished him

on his thirty mile drive back.

“Hadn&#39;t yon hetter go hack ta the

ith me? the puncher sus

erton an@ added sar

IN de the town to

hotel

Now said

donteall ~T hin
Phere&# 2 here. isn&#3nisht

‘The other& grin broadened.

a plwce that goes by that

“Hop in FH ative

Overton picked up one of the
sui

and climbed fnto the wagon.

bumped alonz{ the street and

pulled up before a rambling ‘wooden

bulidin in front of which a shkn.

i th weather ha rendered illest

his driver sondby.

once more and then
Overton bade

wished him Ins

entered the b

invitil

who

tel

sumed am his shirt sleeves bee

Overten’s heart sank.

four hours he must wait

next triin bade fair to

He wrote his name on

| the smudey rest

“but who&#39

er.

The proprietor adjusted his specta:

‘Phe aifice was noi |

= the proprietor. |

Overton felt decidediy better natured.

Returning to the office he stood before

a gaudy pester whieh antiounced that
i “the Gordon-Stanler company. an all

star combination. will be seen at the
Stindstone Opera. a the week of

June 6
&gt

ran his exe oter the repertory.
“as You (ike It* was billed for that

evening. Shakespeare in Sandstone
bade fair to be gmusing. He would

take in the show.

At S ovelock he repaired to the opera”

house and bought his seat. The place
was bate and dingy. redolent, toa of

must and Kerosene. Shakespeare was

evidently norte Sanistone’s taste,

for but few of the seats were filled.

Before the stage a piano, hadty out ef

tone. was being maltreated by a bald-

looked at the signature and then

ain&#3

fim the way of xecommoc

First pwe fleors is

theartricn! company

Hay te put)

got

up by a

here this week.

th top of the hons

“AIL richt.* said Overton shortly.

The proprie eyed the suit case

cour Hine. he a:

rs or patent medicine

Neither.” crowled Ove:

proprie lapsed inte silence.

ed affxbly,

all took

“1 don&#3 intend te lose you again.”

headed man with binck side whiskers.

‘The overture eame to an end. the

curtain went up and the all star pro-
duction of “As

-

It was a disapp
geod enough to be interestine nor bad

enough to be ridiculous. It was simply
Drertion sat in the diner office smok- Qui, colortess. Overton, leaning back

until, supper was

‘The meal was a happe a

The
TELLING A _PERS AGE.

ingenious Wa to ‘Fi Out How Old

‘Your Friends Are.

ap. |

An ingentons method for discovering

a person&# age [s as follows:

Ask him te write dewn in ficures the

@ate au month of his birth, ‘Thus if

he was born or the 9th of January he

would set down 92.

Tell him to multiply the number thus

Soe! b 2 (hen to add 5. then to

cay then to add hi

birthday faalty to add

You must net see any of these ft

ures. but when he hands te

t you have only te subt

13 and bis age ix reveled and its

date.

Thos a person twenty-three
born on the Tth of Aprit. writ

Muttipties by

Adds 5

Moltiplies t

Adds his aut

He hands these final fizures to row

fon a stip of paper. and yon subtract

rom ther (1

This reveals to you at

@ate of bis birth an@ bis

of fourth month, 2%

A confederate is necessa:

trick. ‘The one performi

goes out of the room. ant the confed- {

erate agnech with the audience to

touch a certain crticle. The peron

outside is recalled, and his confederate

degits to question him “Did I tonch

this music s 7 1

touch this aber “Ne” “Did
touch that ork? “Yes.” The secret

consists In saying the word “that” be-

fore the article touched instead of

“this.”

Washingten’s Size.
George Washington was six feet two

inches tall and weighed 175 pounds, ac-

cording to a description of

him at the age of twenty-eight. He
had big hands, big feet. big joints and

was well muscled. He walked quite
erect, anil at the age of sixty-five It

was remurked that he was as straight

‘Children’s Department
A Little Washington

&gt;t by American Press Association.

AT Warhington with kindling exes

2k ne cazed—immortal name!

ie Wed within his breasi to

A dream of deathle fame.

ke in accents swee? and cleasald

A itile bey like met

4s AND aid vou run and romp and side

‘And play with top and to:

A foot of sunlight glorified
‘Th patriot and the bey.

Loss eee with rapt and

While fast the minutes sped.
He ciewed that lofty countena

“That proud and stately hea

«ADE if Lam brave
ae

true

reverent

in hit seat. smothered several yawns
and then dozed intermittently. As wel

doze here as in the hotet office. he told

himself gluomity.

Suddenty he sat up. wide awake.

tustlind was om the stage, and some

thing in Hosalind’s voice was verr.

very familiar. He leaned forward,

|

staring frankiy. He watehed Rosa-
| Und’s every move. he Htstened to every

Intouxtion of her voice. He was aware

of a tightening at his threat and a

tingling sensation in bis fingers.
Of course it was only some one ab-

surdly like her. he told himself. and

yet. when the first act was finshed.
he sought the drowsy Individual who

served as usher and drew a card from
bis case.

“Take this to Miss—er&quot;—he consult

et hix program—“Miss Lee.” he said.

‘The usher demurréd. “Orders Is not

to let any one behind the srenes,” he

Lateciared

Overton produced’ dollar bill. “Bet-
ter t he said, smuxeling it Into the

user&#39;s hand,

‘The man departed, but a moment lat

er he returned and beckoned Overton

to follow him. ‘hey went to the rear

ot the building, entered 2 low doorway
[and passed down a narrow hall with

little doors opening on to it from elther

{side Hefore one of these they stopped,
) and the usher Knecked. ‘The door wax

opened, and Rosalind stood before

them.

Pht” she eried, and the word

Dazel. embarrased. he entered the

dressing room and sat down on 3

trunk.

In heaven&#39; name&q he began.

|

“Dpon&#39;t— don’t ask. me about it,”
she pleaded.

Overton rose, bis face vers. grave.
“Mabel.” he said. “ence f asked you to.

marry me an you refused. Now I de

| mand it, tnd I ab take refusal
“You—you don’t want me now,” she

i

tally abou

have come to hate it!” she ended bit-

terly.
“Mabel, you wilt leave it all—you wit

come with me,” he said very gently.
She bid her face in her arma. “Please

—pleuse go away,” she begged. “If you

Map In the Nuruery.

‘A large map of the Unite States

hanging in the nursery or where the

children can see it is a great educator.

‘A map of your own state also. show- |

capitals.

as ever jm jis carriage.

Why is a bad cold a gfeat humitie-

tion? Because it brings the proudest

man to his sneeze (his knees).

Why is a tumbler like a pugilist?

Because he can’t get his living with-

out some assaults (somersaults).

Why i ivy climbing a tree Uk a star combination,” her release frem her
‘was purchased by her hus



GRANULATED

core| SUGAR |

in history. God&#3

Je to him consti-

ation of faith for

25 lbs Fo Cla & Turne

BIG SALE

5 Bars
LENOX

SOAP

sis EMonda 2 15

WINONA “2. Te
COLLEGE Saigo
accepted everywhere.
standards. Attractive courses of study.

Locaticn the most beautiful in the

United States, Social, and rehgious

infiuences-the very best. Expenses
the lowest at which good accommoda-

tions can be furnished. courses:

in Liberal Arts, Sducation, Business |Music, Pubhe Speaking, Many adci-

tional courses offered Summer Term}
Primary. Kindergarten. Domestic

Science, Public School Drawing, Art,
Public School Music, Elocution,

BP vsical Education

joint-he: with

consider the

Charch of Ch

c&#39 wife and joint-heir: and

“se! ON’T MISS IT. SEE THE LOW PRICES

GOOD

QUALITY
BROOMS

ONLY

21c

Instead,

rrow view that merely

800 ‘Yards

BE (SALICO

4 Packages

™ up to 5 yards

Easy Process Gloss

STARCH
ONLY

15¢
ona

All other Calicos in Be

Grade only 43 Cents

ho to all

the battle.

and see all others of

and bear their

ved

over

- students getting |
Seripture.

be

i.

ONLY

25c

4 CANS

American Beauty Canned

KRAUT

2 CANS

‘Fancy Lemon Cling Table

PEACHES
ONLY

Off
ON ALL

Embroideries

DURING THIS SALE
and herds, moved to Canaan “afte the

death of Terah.

Ascan Great Faith In God.

Abrahan full of faith. This

feature of ai character expecially en-

deared him to the Almighty. who, be-

cause of it. styled him His friend. The

Ladies’ Heavy Vests and Pants

100 200 yds
Black All-Wool

Dress-

Price
ONLY

Cents
Each

Bible does not claim that Abraham was:

Phe reverse of this is de-

“There is none righteous [per

no, net one.” (Romans 3:10)

easure up to th glorious image

represented by At

ham was not the fr end of God

because of his great education, nor for

his wonderful intellectual powers. Nev-

ertheless, he had intellectual powers.

The fact that he was very rich In
entes that be was a good 1

9
Boys’ and Young

Men&# Suits at

Price

10
Pairs Misses’

10
Pairs Ladies’ SHOES

|

SHOES

50c per pair

Nearly All Sizes

$1.00 per pair

ham believe
Children of 0

Pairs ME SHOES at

uratively repre-|

senting a turning

away from sin to

obedience to God.

Circumcision bas

become largely a

with

Such

$1.

1

5
Of

On MEN’S, WOMEN’S and

CHILDREN’S SWEATER

faithless circum:

cision entitles

them to no spe

cial Divine favor. But all Jews who

still trust in the promises made to

Abraham will soon be recipients of

marked evidences of Divine blessing

through Messiah, who soon is to set up

God&#3 Kingdom.
St. Paul explains that all true Chris-

tians become the Spiritual Seed of

Abrabam—heirs of certain spiritual

promises, as the natural seed are heirs

of certain earthly promises. not yet ful.

filled. As the natural seed must main-

tain circumcision to mark their sep-

arateness from the Gentiles. so the

Spiritual Seed must have circumcision

of the heart—separating them from the

world and from sin, marking them 2s

people. zealous of good

We exhort both Jews and Christians

to honesty and faithfulness—obedience
the one class, that they may

inherit the Heavenly promises: the oth-

er. that they may be ready for the in-

heritarce which will be theirs as soon

as the -Hedvenly. Spiritual Seed of

brahim shall have been completed
he First Resurrection.

While our Sale has been a Success we hav yet plenty of

Goods i the many lines we are offerin at Sale Prices and

you are sure of getting more than your money’s worth.

For
MENTONE,

Cla Turn
INDIANA

‘Wint Term opens December 16, as

Expenses

$165

$165 Year or $50 a eari
Jonat

Bi

ban
Biec WINONA

winAE, 1 COLL
THE CONNECTING Linke

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effeet Nov. 17, 1912

Sou BouND NortH BouND

6:39 a. m.

9:05

10.53&

1:05 p. m.

3205

5:05,

7:05

satou Flyer henweet Goshen ard Ind

angpolis making only town stops.
tus to Warsaw only

@Train South makes ical stops on

Sunday only upon signal

Fur information as to rates, see Osc
Maphe Agent, Mentone.

Stansifer.G. P. A. Warsaw, tnd

Prevents hair Pallinz.

B.M. VanGilde
|

DENTIST
‘PH so

Mento Indian

T i

Oni
until’ your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we ican do yea a lot of

good ord give (ea permarem
Kelp if you come te us am ume

Dow&# expect us to do the ira-

We can “not give

new eyes where yours are

But we can save

then for Vou if yeu come to us

while there is yet a chance

= F.G FITCH, Warssw

isfction Guaranteed.

possihie,
you

worn ent

bn SI Jesse B Eschbach

“Slo Eschbach,
Attorneys-at-Law.

aesend

smal
Dou

SUGAR BEET INDUSTR

Wages in Prices &a Beats Much High-

in the United) States.

‘The inere between the cont:

tions under which beet ris produc
|

ed in the United States and Europe is

strikingly show a report just pub-

lished as a United States senate doc-

umient. Summarizing 117 reports from

rarious European countries, this docu:

ment shows that 65 cents a day was

the highest rate earned by men work:
/

ine In the European beet fields, white

46 cents was the average rate. In a!
the European countries, however. the

greater part of the field labor ts done

by women and children at wages rang-

E
ing from 10 cents a day for childre:

in Russia to 36 cents a day for wom
in Denmark. To these poor labore

the $2.60 a day, which represents.

averuge earnings of field workers in

the United States. must appear &

princely income.

Among the factory workers e!

in beet sugar production the difference

is equally striking. Th men W ing

in the factories of the great European
ese making countries, France and

Germany. receive an average

wage of 84 cents, according to officia
figures published by their own govern-

ments. The average American wage |

for employees in the beet sugar facto-

ries. $2.99 a day. is more than three

times as great.
Likewise the farmers who grow the

beets in Earope receive only $4 to

$4.50 2 ton for their crops. although

they pay four to five times as much

rent for their land as the American

farmer does.

While these figures ser to sh
why it is that Europe cai

ar cheaper than the Unit Stat it
is an interesting fact that the only

t country of Europe where

the le are able t buy sugar

cheaper than in the United States is

England. Even in England the price

paid for the sugar most generally used

is as high as the prices paid bere. On

fe whole. the lot of an American sugar

beet grower or worker must be consid-

ered preferable to that of bis Euro-

pean competitor.

th |

Root Grop Every Fourth Year.

Few persons realize that a larze por-

tion of Germany is but a sandy plain

and her enormous crop Fields due to

the fact that for ench three acres of

cereals grown her farmers ratse one

acre of boed crops. thus producing 2

root crop on each field every fourth

year. They grow sugar beets wher-

ever possitile and are the greatest pre-

ducers of ‘this vegetable in the world.

In sections where there are tio fac

tortes to which they can sell their sugar
beets they grow beets or other root

crops and ifeed then to stock.

‘Stil

“What,” osk Mrs.
Mins

Oldcastle as

she picked up a volume of lim
leather edition of “The. Classics”

“do you think of Thucydides?”
¥ really don’t kno,” replied Mrs.

Gottalotte, after she had. straight-
ened acom of her $600 royal Per-

sian
;

“weive never had any.

Josi ay they’re no good unless

you get them fresh, ap our grocer

ever seems to have an except the

‘Mentone, —lidiaaa,—

enes in cans.”—

General Practice ot Law im all Cy art

aus Insur ace

Warsaw

Warsaw, Ind.
Licensed b the yota‘Opometr¥

Registered in Coznty Clerk’s Office.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

\MENTO Every Tuesday

I make the Lighest Running an¢

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage ou

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ara

General Repairing a Speciaity

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

|JOMES
RATES WEST Via

Nickel Plate
1st and 3rd TUESDAYS

In Each Month.
DAILY TOURIS cuee

ING CAR Se

Weet. . Electric ighted.

ar tuc
ing cars between Chicago, Cleve

land, Buffsto, New?York aad

Boston. Dining Care on all

traine; meals 35 cents to $1.00.

No excess fares on any train.

Fall information of local ageat

or write F P Parnin, D. P. A.

Fr Wayne. Ind.

TAILORING
-

Spring and Summ Styl
are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tae
Warsaw. Indiana
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MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1913.

VOL, 29.

Obituary
Th latest report of the condition] We are banded a copy of the

of Frank Laird is that he continues Pawnee, Okla., Dispatch which
to improve since the Iset operation

|

contains an account of the death of
wbich took place last Friday. This/a former citizen of this locality,
information is especially pleasing to| Lon Menizer, son of Georg

Mr. Laird’s wany friends who are| Mentzer who will be remembered
Very solicitous for bia cerplete re-{ by many of our older citizens. The
‘covery, and more especially #0 con-| deceased is = nephew of our towns.
sidering bis long continued illness men, Sam and Jobn Mentzer. The
-and the severity of the vperations| Dispatch eaye:“whie he bas undergone “In the death of Lon Mentzer,

Mr. Laird desires ua to express/this city bis lost one of her best
for him his thanks for the kindnees| men.

sshown him and his family by neigh- When the news of hie death was
bors and friends. received in Pawnee last Suaday

_

moroing, our people were sad, and
Free Garden Seeds our mourring was not tempered by

The annual distribution of gov-| previous knowledg that his
ernment eds is vow due aad Con- death was icevitable in a short time.

Steesman Barnbar: bas sent a liberal

|

W bil iu a sense, we were prepared
@uppl to this office to be handed

|

for hie death, we were not aud are

‘Out to our subscribers. The pack |&qu sccuetomed te the voidit has

‘ages contain a goo variety of vege_

|

Crested.

|table sede and will be given outto|
He bad no enemie All wer

those who have gardens one pack
bie friends, for his honest and sin—

age to each family. Parents who

North Indiana News.

‘There are twent: eight cases of
small_pox at the stati2 schoel for the
feeble-minded at F: Wayne.

The temperance gvople of Elkhart
are circulating numerous petitions
for a local option election. Two
years ago Elkhart -vent «wet” by
389.

aan
Akron.

Mrs. M. A. Kratse of Akron is
reported quite sick.

John Hart died ai the home of
bie eon north of Akrin, Saturday.

Akron te completing the necessary
arrangements to esuure a

library.
David Hoover, an old citizen of

Akron is critically ill from a stroke
of paralysis.

Burdette Day of Akron and
Esther Snoke of Silver Lake were

married Wednesday.
gear

Athens.cerity readily convinced men that
end their children for the seeds | wae ® prince among hi fellows.
must cond a written « rder for them. le To Sieutrer was a whole -sonled

i citizen. Pawnee was his home and
the bome of ‘ais family, and for this
home the best was none too goo in
bis estimat Any project that
tended toward the betterment of

The New Trolley Line
“The calk of a trolley line from

Akron to Rochester as a spur to the
Winona line is still occasionally
heard. It is yeneraily conceded
however that such a line would not

be profitable after the line from |
Mentone to Loganspor via ofRochester is completed. When the!
Winona people are ready to consider

Pawnee, bac the ernest, bonest

eupport of Lon Mentzer. His sup-
port never bad to be solicited twice
for any upward movement snd he
was alwaye among those at the front.
His place ie xed in the history of
Pawnee and the hearts of he citi-the matter seriously the Mentone|,.3,.

Commercial Cia is ready to take

the matter The
Water Compan wiil also assist, and
iif no all wind when thin com|ine bestbination starts iv to do things.

When it was antounced
up,

A few months residence
|in Colorado onty served to demon

strate the rapidity sf the disease and

j4pon bis return to Pawnee last
A Goodbye Party

&gt; As Mr.and Mrs J.C. Hoshaw and ™Dth, we were all shocked at the
fami e

RIES laa in a few ‘S¥#gerit had made. He was taken

days for their ho near Attica,
‘© New Mex, in a hop of pro

Ind., their friends acd aeighbors
| Peing bis life, but the bop proved

veame in Tuesda evening and ear.
| ‘UUle abe died within a few das

Prised them. Those who were pre-
| #/teF bis arrival there,

weet were: Messer, Engene Flory,
| Alonzo S Mentzer was born at

Ben Faulkner, Geo. Creighbaam,
|

4estone, Ind., May 12, 1869, and
Earl McCloughan Geo. Hutchison, 44 at Roswell, New Mexico, Feb,
Henry Shaw, Andres, Orville andj! 1913. The body was brou
Allleo Eizingers Henry Eaglebarger,|‘ Pawnee, and funeral services

Cort Nellans aod Job Creighbagm, &quot;F held at the Chritiaa church
Mrs. Eugene Flory, Mrs. Geo.

Kreakb Mre Geo. Hatcbii

Mrs. Heor Eaglebarge Mrs. Cart

Nellsos, Mrs. Andrew Eizinger
Mra. Jobo Creighbarm and the
Misees Mary Nellans, Eleie Eizinger

.
and Florence and Mary Knepper.

wAIl present declared they had a

fine time. Hefreshments were ser—

ved and a gocd time had all around.

The Ft Wayne Sentinel saye:
&lt;‘Willism J. Bryan bas returned to
the testing room at the Ft. Wayn
Electric Works -o completes sta—

dent’s course which was interrupted
«ix montbe ago when be was trane-

ferred tothe ice making machine
} ehop.” This should put to rest all

this gossip aboat W. J. being
Secretary of State.

*
Pleasant Reception

Mre, Emma Jefferice entertain-
ed last Sanda her daughter, Mre.
May Soyder and daughter, Elizabeth
of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. .L. P.
Jefferies, Mr. ana Mra. I. F. Soy
der and children, Mr. and Mrs.
fhomas Whetstone and children,

jand Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burden
nd daoghter, Mae, with a four

jcouree dinner in honor of her eon,
JaepA. Jefferies and wife before

returning to their home at Mandon,
North Dakota.

Public Sale
Grogcr Sxuer will sell at pub-

lic sale at bis residence south of

Burket on Saturdsy, March 1, a lot

of miecellaeous property. Sale to

begi at oné o&#39;cl in the after
goon.

|yeaterday afternoon, by the pastor
after which

was had in
Higbland cemetery.

To the wife son, brotbers and
sisters, we of Pawnee can only ex-

tended our sympathy. Their grief
is more poignant than ours, bat we

also grieve.
And we are all better, and the

world is better, for the life of Lon
Mentzer.”

Dates to. Remember
Feb. 27— birthday,
March 1—Earlbam va Aggies at

Winona

March 1,—George Snider’s sale.

March 1,—State dairy meeting
Nappane

March 3—Riner’s Sale.

March ¢—Inaugration of Wilson.

March 11—Whiting at M.E. charch,
April 1— meets.

April 2M. E. annual conference.

Winona Coll of Agri
culture

Begins its sprig term of twelve
weeks March 10. New students

may enter and complete the regalar
two yearscoarse in six terms. If
interested send for cur latest catalog

or write us and let us teli you about

jour sebool, or what is stil! better
come and spend « day visiting class-

es and laboratorivs and meeting our

teachers and students personally and

observing for yourself the merits of
our institation. For catalog write.

J. C. Bruckrsnipes, Pres,
Winona Late, Ind.

Mentone
time ago that Lon was stricken with home.

J[tuberculosis we could but hope for |defeate so easily.

Heory Foltz of Aitbens 1s quite
sick with pneumonia.

The bome of Lewis Moonshowe r

of Athens was burned list Thursday.
Bat few of the goods were saved.

Clifford Hattery and Edith Moore,
both of Athens were married last
Satarday.
others hada tinge of he romantic.

The girl’s motber was opposed to
the match so the girl went toa

neighbor&# to make the preliminary
Preparations, The mother followed

ber and finding her in the bath tab

some|teok all her clothes tind returned
Bat Cupid eoald not be

When the
groom-to-be arriyed he tsok the

gtri without her cloties (bat with
some borrowed dude snd together
they hied-away to Rocheser and
had the knot daly tied,

a8

Argos.
Fred Krouse and Mubel .jddle-

ton, both of pear Argon, were mar-

ried Feb, 15.

Mrs. Mary \Varren of near Argos
died Feb. 15, age 86. She was the
widow of Jamea Warren formerly

of Sevastopol.
Mrs. Mary Hoffer died at the home

of ber daughter in Airgos Tues
day morning. Her hose was in
K k count;

aaa
Atwood

Joho Wallace, north of Atwood
ads hand badly matulated by s

bozz-saw last Wednesd:

gaa

Etna Green.
Mrs. Loga Powers of |i!tna Green

is quite sick.

Georg Leininger, ngod 87, of
Etna Green is critically ill.

Charles Pierce has purchased the
Feldman farm near Etna (;reen.

Rer. J. E. Smith, the Chris-
tian minister at Etna Gireen will
begi bis work there next Sunda

A correspondent from Ktna
Green says: ‘Rev, Flornida is
having unusual good succeee in hie
revival at Summit Chapel.”

aes
Bourbon.

Mro. Marion Bland of Bourbon
ia critically ill,

Bourbon citizens ate planing to
baild & fice opera house.

The Edward Varier hone south—
east of Bourbon is quarantined oa

account of diphtheria,
A petition ia being cir:ulated in

Bourbon township b tha wet ele-
ment askin for an optior election
with the hop of re- the
saloons.

Claypoo
Julia Lacghli of Claypoo and

Ed Warren of Warsaw were mar.
tied Monday

Pearl Bashore of Clarpoo and

The marriige like some|

HarryCrai of Pierceton were mar.
ried last Thureda

as.
Fulton.

Jacob Benson of Fulton wae tak-
en to Longcliff last week.

Charles Yankee a prominent
farmer near Fulton. took adrop too
much and bis family thinking be
had gone suddenl erazy telephone
the aheriff to come and get him.
After he bad cooled off in jail bie
wife forgave him and took him
home.

Kewanna.
Wm. Blansser of Kewanna died

te.

public |ia Wednesday age 69,

Jasper Hudkins of Kewanna is
seriously ill in the

.

hospital at
Rochester.

Charle Cook, one of the pro—
Prietors of the Kewanna bandle
factory, lost a finger in the machin-

ery last week.
: 8Thomas Barnett, assistant princi-

pal io the Kewanna schools was
taken to the hospital at Loganspor
for eurgical treatment in one of his
limbs.

Leesbur
The new Morris Chape M. E.

chorck south-east of Leesburg was

dedicated on Sunday of last week.

Rev. C. H. Murray of Leesbur
has established a circulating library
in his realestate office at that place,

gas

Pierceton
Mary Underwood of Prerceton

and Georg Anson of Huntingto
were married Sunda;.

tee

Plymouth :

Mrs. Charleg: of near

Plymoath fell on the ice and broke
her hip.

The Piymouth Commercial Club

e700

bas been reorganized and starts out

fail of enthusiasm for the city.
Paal Miller of Plymouth was oat

hunting with some other boys when
he got shot~ instea of the rabbit.
His woond 1s painfal but not eer—
ious.

Rochester.

Josep Levi of Rochester is

seriously ill.

Mies Veronica Scholder of Roch-
ester died last Saturday, age 54.

»Dr. R. B, Seaman of Rochester
died on Tuesday of last week, age
4.

Charles Jackson a pioneer of
Rochester died last Wednesda

age 83.

Josep Hefftefin of Rochester
and Mrs, Dora Shanabarg of Peru

were married last Saturday
The Christian church at Roches-

ter has called Rev. Z. Z. Burkette of
Bangor, Mich., as their pastor.

Plana are being made for » big
ring fox buotin the teritory jast
west of Kocheste in the near fatare.

Ed Cramer, president of the
Rochester Garsge‘and Machine abo
was strack in the head and rendered
‘unconscious by a piece of a barsun

emery wheel.

Mra. Mary Vandien age 65, of,
Rochester died suddenl of apo-
plexy on Monday of last week
while on her way to attend lodge of

the Eastern Stare.

et?

Alfred Kyler and Ethel Grife
both of Sidney were married last

Thuraday.
Blanch Kist of Sidney and Her-

echel Gray of South Whitley were

married Saturday.
Clifton Heeter of Sidney was

quite eeriouely burt in a tussel with

abarrow which he was anlosdin
from awagos. The harrow came

out on top and left. a hole in

Heeter’s head which required a

surgeon’s ekill to fix. .

_—_—__—_.

————

————
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

——_$__

Silver Lake.
Georg Hawley of Silver Lake is

Feported critically ill.
Mrs. Noah Shireman of Silver

Lak ie still in a critical condition.
Clarence Bryant of Silver Lake

was placed under arrest last week
for implications in the Sanday for

stealing episode.
ane

Tiosa

sick with pneumonia.

Theschools at Tiosa were closed
last week because Miss Pratt, the
Primary teacher had the mampe.

sss
Warsaw.

Henry Garber of Warsaw is
critically il],

Mrs. Georg Fifer of Warsaw
died Tuesda evening, aged 58.

Theo. Ralph, a long time citizen
of Warsaw died last Saturday, age

3.

Mra Arthor Cox of Wareaw died

ness,

war veteran who lived north of
Wareaw, died last Thursday, age
‘76.

Two fellows who

names as Woods and Shriner and
their homes at Columbia City are in

jail at Wareaw sharge with steal.

ing an overcoat from W. B. Yost.

gave their

Fur News Magazine
The «Fur News” is a fine month.

ly magazine published at 71 West
38rd St., N.Y¥., which will delight
the heart of every hunter or trapper

b
Wilbar Bussett of Tiowa is quite| ;

last Satarday, after several week’s|
™

John Hancock Andrews, a civil|

Paulding Banker Shows How Sugar
Beet Culture Increased Prosperity.

That the establishment of the sugar
beet industry in Ohio will resalt in an
increase of $20,000,000 in the value of
farm lands in the state by the end of

the present year is the statement of C.
HZ Allen, a banker of Paulding, 0.

“Ohio and Indiana should become as
Great producers of sugar as .

Women, and children
are being taken from the overcrowd-
ed sections of the cities of the state
and set to work on the land. a back to
the farm movement that is of real

Practical value.

“This increased tillage of the soll is
the very best—and, in
effective—means of

ed upon land that has been put into
Sugar beets shows a greatly increased
yield.

“Upon a piece of land that had been
in beets the previor= season I myself.
Faved seventy bushels of oats to the

or dealer in raw furs. The Feb—

ruary number which comes to our
exchang table is fall of ‘matter,
not only entertaining with its fine
illustrations and stories, bat it is

especially instructive to the amateur

and expert with trap dog and gun.
The same company sends us a fine

little book entitled “Far Farming
for Profit” which would indicat
that a luerative industry ia steadily
opening up for those who wish to

engage insame. The little book
tella how ts doit. The price is

only 75 cents. Far News magazine|
ia published at $1.00 per year.

With the March number The
Ladies’ World becomes The Ladies’
World and Housekeepe the pab-
lieation formerly known ae ‘The

Housekeep ceasing existence as a

separate magazine. The combina—

acre, while across the fence one of my
nebyhbors, on exactly the same kind of
Jani, got a yield of not quite fifty. Last
Year on another piece of land that had
been used for sugar beets I grew fifty
bushels of wheat to the acre where the

inary crop is between. twenty-two
twenty-five bushels. Farmers have

land in-
crenses the yield of oats that when they

are in conversation among themselves
and one reports a yield of from seventy
to ninety bushels an acre the other will
reply: ‘Fou have raised it on sugar

Daet Innd. That accounts for it’

and

tion is very effective, the brigh

and oparkle of the one being
heigh d by the icality

its increased sine offers a tempting
choice to readers the stories, apecial
articles and household and other

contributions being all excellent.

No company is paying the far—
mers better price than we. The
farmer whois persuaded to sign
that dollar contract will see his
mistake when he delivers pickles

and learns what a small percent of |
them will be sccepte on ad}
inch contract. Furthermore we

pay cash when delivered. The Hy
man Pickle Co., Athens, Diskc,

Claypoo and Twelve Mile.

J. W. Kuen, Agt.
Atheas, Ind.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist]
at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.

~ We are celliag a great many

rugs early this season on account of

cau save you money here. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—O E. Heeh writing to tell us

to chang bis paper from Hoyal,
lowa, to Havre, Mont., says: “We

can drive nails here all day the

mercury at 22 to 24 kelow zero.””

of
bythe other. Certainly thie issue in

the low prices we are making. We|
5°

i
Fe

ats

iis

f

i

rebehiti

—We want to ctose out all
framed pictures now iu stock. Get
gar prices. Art Studio.
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le Inauguration
0 oe —os

have made reservations at hotels, | Justice White. After kissing the openboarding houses and private homes |

Bible at the place selected for the cere-
there are many thousands who will mony the mew president will read his

into Washington within the last inaugural gddress from this same
. Precautions of every sort will stand If the weather permits. Duringbe taken to protect these risitors. all this time Mr. Wilson will be bare-

PROTECTING VISITORS jheaded. Hordes of people will be
An extra large force of police was

|

™asse in front of the stind. craningOODROW WILSON decreed

|

authorized by the senate, which allow- ‘heir necks to see. each trring to catch
months ago that the ceremo-|ed the District of © commis Some of the utterances of the new

Ries attending bis inaugure-|sioners an appropriation of $23.00) to President, bu only those nearest him
tion as president should Utilize for that purpose from Feb. 2 Te the priviieged ones in this Fespebe Unostentatious, and arrangements |to March 10. Minfature rogues’ gai- &a even the strongest rolce couldn&#3for the event, which is about to tale /‘leri in hotel lobbies, railroad stations TY to the center of that vast assem.Place, have been made with that end /and other piace: where the inaugura

tm view. While Mr Wilson&#39;s prefer- ton crowds are the heaviest will be
-ence for a simple tnauguration was jone of the tnnovations seen March 4
Well known, his announcement Jan 16

|
It is the idea of Major Richard S

that he wished the customary inaugu- | ter. chief of the Washington pol:
Tal ball dispensed with on the ground

|

protec visitors from thieves and
of expense was considerable of a sur fidence men This wil] consist of a

Prise. jgallery of about 500 crooks recentir
For a time the idea seemed to gain arrested in various sections of the.

strength that the ceremonies would be country
Sidetracked altogether this presiden The inaugural ceremonies start abou&quot;

ttal year—all but a sma!! military dis- 1 och

play—bat later ft was announced that
|

Presi

although the demonstration would not |
qurpass in impressiveness preceding /

sitParades. private aod political onmuniza- | the former still being pres

fons as well as a good turnout of sol- and he
@ier would be in line to honor the ; pass th

» Caited | front or

How tne First Democratic Fredent Since Cleveland Will As-

sume the Reins of Government.

|

5:
Plans For the Parade, Etc.

le this has been in progress the
divisions of the inaugural parade will

ave formed in the streets near the
expitol

THE PARADE

will leave the eapitol
|

Ahead of Presi-
on

an
bis escort will march

¢ General Leonard Wood, grand
ef the parade. About 7,000

will march, the force
pints of in

rtillerr
sas

i
ment of

one battalion of tied artillery.
vn of eugineers and the corps

nd West Point cadets

The procession

if past

Elect Wilson wil SrooDs

length of Penns:

T:

The constitution exacts ne

the president ut his in:

but his oath of office

found in article lause

and reads: “Before he enters on the ex-

ecution of his office he shall take the | i

following oath or affirmation

solemnly swear

faithfully exect

dent of the Unt

the best of my

tect and defend

ates

© for permission to

nt Elect
icity many

vere not granted: Still the
ot be lacking in attractive.

A section will be composed of a

thousand Princeton colleg

the east frontol by

by a member

ational
|

mittee, who managed
gn. also boids a place

hearts of Princeton men.

of the parade wil! extend |

xpitol to Ws ‘on. cirele,
H be disbanded. Four rears

of the inclemens weather, |
few

Edward D White.
cs ese words Pres CEREMONIES

atic corps
foe

Ari

int the sen.

at

Next will |

azo, bed
ihe

ithe parade disbanded within s
blocks after passing the reviewing

.

and agitation

AVENUE IN GALA GARB
preme court

j then1

roften has the cabinet, followed by biz aad
;to the plans of the

army and navy. governors of
The uatioval guard of the yartous

ments. as it is in states members of the house of

|

“tates. each headed b its governor, will& jarge pert a tnancial investment representatives. Meanwhile Thomas R

|

™#rch in the order in which the statesCie fhe Merchants of Washington. |

Marshull. who will take office as vice

|

“2Me into the Union, Delaware comingContributions are made by the differ.

|

president will have joined Mr. Wilson St. Pennsyivania second and arizone
n the vice president&#39; room. The sen-|/ Baving been admitted into the

ate, with its newly elected members,
| Union only last year.

ected for alresdy will have been conrened by

|

President Wilson. at the hend of the
nds along

|

Mr. Taft parade. will traverse Pennsylvania
rc

and the other cere

—

Everything being ready, Mr. Taftand

|

#¥enue in about half an hour. Arriy-monies. Over $100,000 has been contrib- Mr. Wilson will enter the senate and
|

¢ at th White House. he will fadBted for the Wilson. inausuration, part take seats in frent “of the presiding

|

Mrs. Wilson and his three daughtersof which bas been expended in beauti- officer. Mr. Marshall will then enter | ther they having driven from the cap-fying Pennsylvania avenue and other and take bis oath of office as vice prest_| itol bya different route from that takenstreets along which the parade will, dent. this being administered by the by the parade.
travel. The buildin: of the reviewing president pro tem. of the senate. The| ‘The new president then will sit downstands is Another bis item of expense.

|

new senators having been sworn in,| with bis family to his first meal meParticular attention is being paid to The parade: is haltthe “court of honor,”
ed on Pennsyivania avenue At 2-45

front of
viewing stand. and the entire pro

cor cession will then pass before him.followed by all the merchants. Every-

|

and of the District of Columbia. The| After the parade the president andthing will be simpic. but dizinfled and

|

portico will have been converted Into his family will reenter the Whiteeffective. in keeping with the wishes

|

ar immense fiag covered stand seating | House and at 7:30 P. m. throagh theof the incoming president.
|

thousands. far Windows of the executive man-Every indication shows that besides} Proceeding to the front of this, Mr.
|

sion will view = grand display of fire.Bim neenin aiapc ar Bane ant sheep wha Writer TPT receten the nath from Chief! warke.

PUZZLED ANCIENTS.

Many Queer Problems Which Were

Difficult of Selution

Centuries ago Samson proposed si rid-

die—the earifest of which

-

history
treats—to the Philistines. allowing them

week in which to answer it, a length
of time that would hare been insufi-
cient but for the assistance of Sam-

son&#3 wife.

Hiram, king of Tyre. had a mania

for constructing riddles, os a&#3 had

Solomon, and the wager of an immense

sum of money between the two as to

which could construct the most per-

Plexing one was won b the latter.

Archimedes, the famous mathemati-

clan of Syracuse. passed most of his
leisure—to the surprise of many of his
friends—in the production or solving of

puzzles, and his discovery of how much
aHoy its maker had mixed with the
gold of King Hiera’s crown was noth-
ing but the solution of a puzzle.

The Greeks bad a curious puzzle.
“If Achilles. racing with a turtle,

gives the reptile 100 yards start and

Theoreticaliy never; as a matter of
fact. he must in the course of time.

A perplexing question, one well eal-
culated to catch the wise as well as

the unwary. was that proposed to the
Roman senate:

“Why does a pall of water with a

fish swimming tn it weigh no more

than the same pail of water without
the fish?”

It called forth much discussion from
the menibers of that august bodr, who
explained the singular circumstance in
different ways to their entire satisfac.

tion, but found by experiment that the
pall of water did weigh more when
there was a live fish in it.

An excellent if an old puzzle is:
How can a window baring a height

equal to tts width be made twice as

large without increasing its befzht or
width?

Impossible! Oh, no. In the first in-
stance it is shaped like a diamond; then

it is changed to a square.

Sclentific Names of Fears.
Scientists have listed many kinds of

“spectalized terrors,” some of which
are these:

Aichmophobia, or sharp
points, as of needles

Agraphobia. or fear of open spaces.
Haematophobia. or dread of blood.

Monophobia, or fear of solitude.
Necrophobia. or fear of dead bodies.
Thanatophobia, or fear of death.
Bactllophobia, of fear of bacilli.
Pathophobia, or fear of disease.
Kleptophobia, or fear of becoming a

kleptomaniac.
Pyrophobia, or fear of match

Stasophobia, or fear of er

from standing upright.

fear of

Grist From the Sport Mill
By STADIUM

According to Secretary Crabtree of
the United States Revolver association.
1913 will find the sport on a higher
plane than formerly. “Pistol and re

volver shooting.” said the secretary.
“is a fascinating sport which Is steadily
increasing in favor. Organized March

5, 1900, with nine members for the pur-
pose of having a ational body with

authority to accept 2 challenge from

France. the association has more then
1500 members scattered wherever

Americans are found. from Maine to
the Philppines. from Alaska to the

Panama canal zone.

amateur sport in this line, and its
teams have been successful in every

{international contest in which ther
have participated, efther at the Olym-

ple games or tn challenge matches with
other nations.”

The association offers prize medals
for individual excellence. It holds an-
nual championship contests and awards.
medals emblematic of national as well

as state honors. Twenty-eight ‘states
Were represented in its last annual con-

test, and new were made.

It has been suggested that athletic
officials throughout the United States
develop Javelin throwers so that there
will be no doubt that they will make a
good showing against the “spearmen™
of northern Europe at future Olym-
piads. In Sweden. Norway and Fin-
land a javeling champion is the biggest

of all athletes. Erie Lemming. the
Swedish police clerk who has won the
“best hand.” javelin throw at three
Olympiads, is a national hero.

Walter Cochran, an Iowa bey four-
teen years old, is rounding into a world
beater at billiards in Chicago under

the instruction of L. W. Perkins.
Cochran averaged 53.34 in a Class A

18.2 balk lime tournament, to the
amazement of Chicago experts.

The sportsmen’s show, opening at
Madison Square Garden, New York

. continues until March 5.
As usnal. the exhibition includes all
sorts of recreations and pastimes for
lovers of out of doors. The trap shoot-

ing tournament ts in charge of Luther
J. Squier of Pittsburgh. Eesides the

regular contest. there will be special
and team shoots and another fnter-
city competition between Ph

makers and among them Fred Gilbert
of Spirit Lake, Minn. The rules of the

It represents the

trap shooting will differ slightly fron:
those of 1912 with the intent to con-

centrate toward conclusion.

~

Shonter&lt;
in the qualifyinz round= who break
forty-six tarsets or more will be elizi-

ble to shoot at fifty
targ

semi-final round. The shooters mak
ing the ten highest scores in the semi-
Gnal will be the competitors in the
final round at 100 shots.

Stewards of the grand circuit(hare

eircuft and adopted a rule providing
that if a horse wins three stake races

smounting to $15,000 it must afterward
compete in a class to which tt is eligi-

ble by the lowest record it has made
in any one of its winning races. but
Goes not refer to futurities for three
year-olds and under.

The stewards considered the “three
heat system™ of racing. While this
system was not adopted. it was recom.
mended to all clubs in the grand cir
culty Under the “three heat system™

each heat ts a race. The followin:
were the dates announced:

Windsor. Ont.. June 30-July 4: Clere-
lend. July 7- Pittsburgh. July 14-19:
Buffalo. July 21-26; Grand Rapids, July

23-Aug. 2: Kalamazoo, Aug. £9: De
troit, Aug. 11-16; Salem.

N.

H. Aug.
18-23; New Fork city. Aug. 25-30: Hart
ford. Sept. 1-6: Syracuse. Sept.
Detrott \icMhigan state fate). Sept. 15

Oct.20; Columbus. Sept. 2:

& Lexing-
| ton, Kx. Oct, 6-18.

The next annnal meeting will be held
|

in Detrotr.

Harvard. Princeton and the Univer-
sity of Pennsyivania will compete in 1

three cornered rowing race on the
Charles river eariy In May, two weeks
before Efurvard rows Cornell at Ithica.

| The event will mark Pennsrtvania’s
frst rowing appearance at Harvard for

j many years and the second annual
visit of the Tiger crew. In a tritngular
race last year Corne!l won and Harvard
fintshed second. a quarter of a boat

| lemath ahead of Princeton. The course
is one and -seven-eighths miles in
length.

Fred Clarke of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates this rear begins his fourteenth

consecutive year as manager of that
club.

in the National league is John Mec.
Grew. who took charge of the Giants

‘in 1902.

Superior Wisdom,
Two little sisters who were taken to

see “Othello” were much impressed by
the death scene. “I wonder if they
kill a lady every night?” said Lucy.

“Why, of course not, Lucy,” said her

sister. “They Just pretend to. It!
would be altogether too expensive to

Teally kill a lady every night.&quot;—

Iron.

Teacher—Johnoy. can you tell me

how iron was first discovered?

Johnny—Yes, sir i

Teacher Well. just tell the clpss
what your information fs on that point.

Jobnny—I heard father say yester-
day that they smeit tt—London Spare

| Moments.

An Opportunity.
¥, Fou don’t want to listen to no

story, do you? i

‘Not a bir of ft.&q

“You relieve my mind. If you want

to hear somethin’ worth while you jes’ |

gimme a chance to show what I kin do
as an after dinner speaker.”

An inadequately Set Table.

Waiter—Anything else. sir?
Customer—Yes. Bring me a hatchet

for these lamb chops.

Elsie—My

Mabel—Huh! My doggie is too well
bred to do anything so common. —Bos-
ton pt.

Chasing 2 Rainbow.

Friend—Is your son still pursuing his
studies at college? Father (regretfully)
—He must be. for he doesn’t seem to be
eatching up with any of them —Baitt
more American.

itself
Eivers—The after effects are what

aif me too. Fin still dodging the doc
‘tor for $25.

First Thought.
“What a debt we owe to medical sci-

ence!” he said as he put down the pa-
per.

“Good heavens!”

yet?” —Chicago

she

Give and Take.

W are you getting on with your
writing?”

“Just holding my own. They send
back as much as I send them.”

‘A Pack of.Sheer Nonsense

—

More Important.
Professor— it make you sac

to see women wearing feathers of th
poor little birds on their hats?

Married Man—It isn’t the feathers
that make me sad. It&#3 their bills!
London Opinion.

A Redeeming Trait.
“There is nothing to be said for an

author who will steal sll his good
ideas.”

“At least rou might give him credit
for not stealing bad ones.”—Baltimore
American,

ae

Easier to Buttan.

wouldn&#39;t marry the best woman on
earth?

Peevis Hushand—I don’t say that,
but I would take good care to marry

Up
Frienti—What did you do with that

bieyele remence you =
Anthor—I have taken it apart anv

‘am reconstructing it as 2 motor novel,

Logic.
“E don’t object to @ man telling an

he knows.” said Uncie Khem “if ho
‘gure enough and honestly knows all ke
‘telis.”—Washington Star.

—_—___——_

His Wit Was Whale,
After tthe motorcar smashup—

Oh_ John! Where are you?” “Dent
Maria Tu scattere® about *

there somewhere.”—Life



a = al

How tne First Democratic Presi-

dent Since Cleveland Will As-

sume the Reins of Government.

Pians For the Parade, Etc.

bis {naugura
ald

nts

nies at

ton

be unostentatious. a ar

for the erent, which ts about

place, have been made with that eod

fm view. While Mr Wilson&#39;s prefer-

ence for a simple tnauguration was

well known. his gnnouncement Jan 16

that be wished the customary insugt

Fal ball dispense! with on the ground

of expense was considerable of a sur

ding

rei

sidetracked altogether

tial year—all but
5

piay—bat later

ough the demo:

in

parades, privat
tons as weil as 2 good turnout of sol

titution exacts

from the president at bis

but bis oath of office

found in articie

im

The o

tect and defend

United States

As Chief

Bidie tn hand.

Went Elect Wi

T form ts ac:

most as. bul

bare long been
t

and agitation

AVENUE IN GALA GAFS

‘The 4th of March weather «

ments, as it is in

a financial investmept
with the merchants of Washington

Contril differ:

seats in the reviewing stands slong
ch and 2 other cere

00.000 has been contrib-

‘son inauguration, part

of which has been expended in beauti-

fying Pennsyirania avenue and other

along which the parade will

travel. The buildin: of the reviewing

stands is another bis item of expense.

‘Particular attention is being paid to

the “court of honor.” extending

Madison place. on Pennsylvania are-

gue, to Executive avenue, and also to

the plaza at the Union station. A

idea of decorations is being
merebants.

of the incoming: president.

Every indication shows that besides
te Ra an? thoee wha

hate made reservations at hotels,

besarding houses and private hemes,

there sre many tious! who

Sock into Washington within th last

days. Precautions of every sort will

be taken to protect these visitors.

PROTECTING VISITORS

‘An extra large torce of polic

rs an appropriation
fze for that purpese from Feb.

Miaiaty

and other piaces
w

tion crowds are the heaviest wil!

one of the tnnovations seen March +

es

ef about F

tn various sectivus of the

INAUGU:

of the an
Ps

states and members of the house of

representatives. Meanwhile Thomas R-

take office as rice

president. will Buve joined Mr. Wiison

|

im the rice presislent’s room. The sea-

5

have been conrened DY

Mr. Taft

thing being ready. Mr. Taftand

Mr. Wilson will enter the senate and

take seats in frent of the presiding

ofScer. Mr. Marshall will then enter

and take bis oath: of office

dent. this being sdministered

pro tera. of the senate. The

| mew senators hnving been sworn

the real ‘nauguration proceedin fl
begin.

‘All assembled in the senate will pro-

ceed through the rotunda of the\eapitol

to the east perticn, Ther wil! led

by the

thousands.
te the front of this, Mr.Proc

WWiteen sof? revetes the asth from Chief) works.

Selution

ago Samson proposed a rid

@ie—the earifest of which history
the Philistines, allowing them

treats—to
| @ week im whieh to answer It, # lenzth

Justice White. After Rissing the opem

Bible at the piace selected for the cere-

mony the new president will read his|

inaugural address from this same

stand if the weather permits. During

this time Mr. Wilson will be bare

headed. Hordes of people will bel
massed in front of the stand. craning

their necks tu see, each trying: to catch

some of the utterances of the new

president. but only th nearest bim|

are the privieged ones in this respect,
a even the strongest Yolce couldnt

y to the center of that vust assem-

sce in the open sir.

wi this has been in progress the}
divisioas of the inaugural parade will)

have formed in the streets near the!

THE PARADE

The procession will leave the capitol

tbout balf Abead of

lent Wilson and bis escort will march

Major Geu Leonard Weod, grand
About 7,000

the ferce

a artillery.

orps

dets.
|

A Pack

of time that would have been insuil-

dient but for the assistance ef Sam-

son&# wife.

Hiram, king of Tyre. bad manki

for constructing riddles. a a&#3 had

Solomon, and the wager of an immense

|

~

eum ef money between the twa as to

which could construct the most perm

Gan of Syrmeuse. passed most of his

Telsure—to the surprise of many of bis

friends—in the production: or suixing of

puzzies, and his discovery of how much

alloy fts maker had mixed with the

gold of King Hiera’s crown was noth-

tng but the solution of a puzzle.

‘The Greeks bad a eurtous puzzle.
“If Achilles, racing with a turtle,

gives the reptile 100 yards stirt and

runs ten yards while the reptile runs

ane. when wil] he overtake it?”

Theoretically never: as a matter of

fact. he must in the course of time.

‘A perplexins question, one well cal-

culated to catch the wise as well as

the unwary, was that proposed to the

Eoman senate:

“Why doves a pail of water with

fish swimming in it we: more

than the sume pall of water without

the fish?”

It called forth much discussion from

the members of that august bedy, who

explained the singular circumstance im

different ways to their entire sutistre-

tion, but found by experiment that the

pail of water did weigh more when

there was a live fish in it

‘An excellent if an ol puzzle ts:

How ean a window having # height

equal to its with be made twire as

large without increasing Its height or

width?

Impossible! Ob. no. In the frst in-

stance {t is shaped like a dinmond; them

te ts changed to a square.

Scientific Names of Fears

Scientists have listed many kinds of

“specialized terrors,” some of which

are these:

Aichmophobis.
points, as of need!

‘Agruphobia. or fear of open spaces.

Haematupbobia, or dread of blood.

Monophobia. or fear of solitude.

Necrophobia. or fear of dead bodies.

‘Thanatuphobix. or fear of death.

of fear of bacilli

or fear of sharp
les,

ic

or fear of

Rleptomaniac.
Pyrophobia. or fear of matches.

Stasophobia. or fear of evil results

from standing upright.

Grist From

|

the Sport Mill

By STADIUM

According to Secretary Crabtree off

Panama canal zone It represents the

amateur sport fm this line, and its

teams hate beem successful in everr

international contest im which. ther

have participated, etther at the Olym-

ple gumes or in chalienge matches: witix

other nations.”

Tt has been suggested that athletic

officials throughout the Unfted States

develop juvelim throwers so that there

will be no doubt that they will make =

good showing against the “spearmen””
of northern Europe at future Olym-

piads, In Sweden Norway and Fin-

land a javeling champiom is the biggest

of all athletes Erie Lemming, the

edish police clerk who bas won the

pest hand” javelin throw at three

Olympiads, is @ national hero.

Walter Cochran, an Iowa bey four

teen Fears old. is rounding inte: a wordt

beater at billiards im Chicago under

the instruction of L. W. Perkins.

Cochran & S334 in a Class A

1S2 balk Ime tournament. to the

‘The sportsmen’s show, opening st

Madison Square Garden. New York

city, Feb. 27. continues until Maret 5.

As usual. the exhibition includes all

sorts of recreations and pastimes for

lovers of out of doors. The trap shoet-

ing tournament is im charge of Luther

J. Squier of Pittsburgh Besides the

regular contest. there will be special

and shoots and another inter

city
ition between

and New York. The individual gux-

ners will inclide the world&#39; record

makers and among them Fred Gilbert

of Spirtt Lake, Minn. The rules of the

|
eentrate toward coacluston.

the Philippines, from Alaska to thie)

trap shooting: will differ slightly fronr

these of 1972. with the intent to com

Shooters.

im the qualifyins rounds whe break

lferty-six tamets or more will be elizé

Bie to shoot at fifty targets b the

| semf-fmall round. Fhe shooters mak

ling the tem highest scores im the semi

final wili he the competitors im the

final rouméi at 100 shats.

Stewards of the grand circuit have

announced dates: for meets of the cir

compete in = class to which: tt fit elf

im any one of its

does not to

ecutt, Unde the “three heat system”
each heat is a race. The followine

were the dates a :

troft, Aug 11- Salem. N. H. Aug.

18-23; New York city. Aug. 25-30¢ Harr:

‘The next‘anonal meeting wilt be belt

im Detroir.

i
.

Harvard, Princetcn and the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania wtit compete im =

|

three cormered rowing race om the

Chartes river enriy im Mas. two weeks

before Elarvard rows Cornell at Ithnea.

|The event will mark Peonsrivania’s

first rowing appearance st Harvard for

years and the second annual

st
year Cornell won and Harvard

tmished second. a quarter of # boat

jength shead of Princeton. The course

jis one and -sevemeighths miles in

length.

Fred Clarke of the Pittsburgh Pt-

rates this rear begins his fourteenth

consecutive year as manager of that

jelab He has been continuously fn

eharge of his team longer tham anr

now serving in either of the
,

major leagues. Clarke&#39;s closest tival

\tm the National league is Johm Me

Graw. who took charge of the Giants

&quo 1902.

Nonsense
Superier Wisdom.

‘Two little sisters who were taken to

see “Othello” were much impressed DF

the death scene. “ wonder if ther

Bill a lady evers night?” said Lucy.

“Why, of course not. Lucy.” said her

sister. “They just pretend to It

would be sitogether tov expensive to

really Kill a lady every night.” —- Wasp.

Iree.

her—Jobnny, cam you tell me

st discovered?

t tell

5 fs ou that point

2

day that they sm

Moments.

An Opportunity.
ads. you don&#3 wunt ty

You relieve my mind. If you want

to hear somethin’ worth while you jes

gimme a chance to show what I kin do

©
as an after dinuer speaker.”

e line of

2
the capitol to Washington cirele.

where it will be disbanded

because of the inclene:

rade disbanded within a few|
after passing the teriewing

ame into the Unton. Deli ware coming
first. Pennsylvania second and arizona

lust. having beec admitted into the|

Union only las year

President Wilson. at the head of the

parade. will traverse Pennsylvania
|

avenue im about half an hour. Arriv-

ing at the White House, be will Gnd

Mrs. Wiison and bis three daughters |

there. ther having driven from the cap-

| itol by @ different route from that taken:

(by the parade.

“rhe new president then will sit down

{with bis family to his Grst meal in|
|

the White House. The parade is halt-

led on Pennsylvania aveme. At 235

p. m the new president will take a

seat in a private box im the front of

the reviewing stand. and the entire pro-

cession will then pass before him.

mar-

|
sion will view = grand display of fire

An inadequately Set Table

4
Waiter—Anrthing else. sir?

Customer—Yes. Bring me a hatchet

for these lamb. chops.

Drawing the Line.

Eisie My doggie is smarter than

See how nicely he begs!

‘Mabel-Hub! My doggie is too

peed to do anything so common. —

ton

Chasing

Friend—Is your
at

Rivers—

ait me toon. Vm still dedging the duc-

tor for $2.

of Sheer
First Theught.

“What a debt we owe to medical sci-

ence’ he said ss he pat down the pa-

Good heavens!” she exciaimed.

vent you paid that docter’s bill

—Chicago Post.

oS

“How are you getting on with your

writing?”
“Just holding my own They send

back as much as I send them”

One at a Time.

Successful Expedient.
“I tried to sing my Feungest bor to

sleep,” suit Senator Sorghum. “but it

wouldn&#39;t werk. Then I told him 2

story. and that wouldn&#39; work either

“How @id you get him to sleep?”
“My wife came to the resewe with

one of her clever suggestions. I de

lered one of my speeches to him.’

Washingten Star.

Mare Im

Professor—Deesn&#39;t it make row sar

to see women wearing feathers of th

poor little birds on their bat

Married Man—it isn&#3 the feathers

that make me sad. Its their bills!

Londen Opinion.

A Redeeming Trait.

“There is nothing to be said for an

author whe will steal si! his goed
annai

“at least you might give bim credit

for not stealing bad ones.“—Baltimore

American.



PROLOGUE.

Leaving the content. a motherless

girl is plunged into the gay social life

of San Fr: shortly after the civil

2 kes her mvether’s place as

Diisteiet
|

ext. The

as
and its

curiosity,

2 y

Spanish woman,

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

ber.

The Basket of Mushrooms.

Lasked Estrella Mendez

was she because

knew the ©

sb, s

sure,

reat lady, and |

«he fonred Estrella was right
f

us knew the Spanish wo-

: eoks

ed aud said yes,

‘zeal leat :de

q

when [was little se

them pow. Father

of the things |

- was not to be alos

hood

.

alone. It

shoiunng, _

above all, never to xo

over to Dupont street, for that, b

was

tet to have it so neat.

a Mock below us, but it se

very quiet. and, though

ning house was on the cor

there was never any nvise there,

such fine young men and some

I knew, all the time going in and

of it

But that pleased father least of any-

thin: be asked me how would I

se to move over to the North Beach

district, where all my friends were.

‘Yolking it over with Hallle and Es-

trella, I Mked the idea very much.

Bu when I came home again to the

oid Louse, with the long windows and

m and the long steps up to the

atory and all the rooms I knew,

idea that [could bare thought
oment of going away from it

a
lump in my throat.

el father that I couldn&#39;

iy cheek and said, “Next

iuen.’ An so we stared on

his was in February, 1885.

May my father&#39;

iiways planned some Ht

tle surprise for him beside bis present,
ning I had get up very

early, any one. else was stir

Ting, to slip down to the Wushington

street market for some tine fresh

mushrooms. He v extravagantly

fond of them Father always sald

that mushrooms sheuld come in with

the dew to be sod.
bad bought a little straw basket.

green and red. aud lined it with leaves,

and now I put en my white flounced

gown and my fat green bat. so that

when I should come in with my basket

as they&#39;s at breakfast it would seen

like a Httle fete. Then 1 went a-tiptoe

down the stairs, that woul! creak. for

1 heard Lee the Chinese boy, stir

ore

| was opposite Mr

Hto suggest that
I

| was just th

then, “He fell he fell I sak. and.} the words at me.

“I

thought you

“He is gone!” he had it in bis band”

“Where was it?’ The words seemed| “Yes” I stammered: “but that was

to be in Mr: Dingley&# voice, yet came) before.” Mr. Dingiey was watching

as if from far off. me steadily, “Now, Miss Ellie, areu&#3

“Mr. Rood’s gambling house!” I gasped

|

you a little confused on that point?”

and felt the top of my head getting} I was indeed, but it was his manner

cold and the foor beginning to move un-| that was doing it He seemed to

@er me. bad a dim impression of Mr.

|

snatch the words out of my mouth and

Dingiey rushing out of the room with] turn them into another meaning. “But

bis uapkin still im bis band: then [ it was there! You saw it yourselves!

found myself sitting om the sofa and|I appealed to him

heard father’s veice saying, “Can&#3 you] Father and Mr. Dingley slanced at

tell me, ebiid 2” each other, and a strange thought

“ne&#3 dead! And then|came to me with a rush of relief.

I poured all the story out in a breath.

|

“Wasu&#39;t be dead? Had be gone away?

Tt was cut into tay mind as if it| Didn&#3 you Bnd anything?”

re still before my exes, the topping

|

The answerfuz look of their faces

lurch of the falling body, the sik hat/ made my heart co down like lead.

rolling into the gutter, and then that

|

“We found everything a you told us

fine, terrible gentleman that hed|except the revolver. There was 00

sprung out after. The moment had

|

revolver there.”

Stamped him as clear in my memory

|

| sat clutching the arms of the chair,

as years could have done. I could tell staring hard at Mr. Dingley, who seem-

how very tall he was, bow dark. how

|

ed suddenly to have become a stranger

bis brows made one black bar acress|to me. “Then some oue must have

his forehead, how his eyes were set

|

picked it up.”

under them. bow bis chin was “But, Miss Ellie, you say that the

ee and keen and his left oe street was absolutely deserted when

.

flicked

by

a white sear near the mouth.

|

this thing occurred, and when I reach-

Copyright, 1909 b the Bobbs-Merrill Ce.
4+ the time in my furious excitement

|

ed the spot there was a woman look-

only knew that I raust tell some one

|

ing out of a window and some labor

| eversthing or the thing would kill we. ers running up from Sutter street, but

a yut whether it was father&#39; strange, no one had yet reached the place.

ng so calm and

|

Now, bow

Other Side
of the

Door

By
LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN

deeply

and it would have sterm face, his se

ta he caught going |
going out so quietly an@ yet In such Father

Aste, or whether i was some Wem | only frizhten her

ory of the hunted look of the man who he said somethi

:

the pistol, I wished I|=Not on the s

x to

ring im the kitchen

spoiled everythiz

out with my emp!

The Washinstu

fully si blocks aw

the longer for being so quiet

me a long tiue te f what I wanted.

so that whet

were clatterins

and in one er tie Shops the shuttel

were already That made me

hurry, for | was afraid of being late

¢ alons: with wm. A one |

street market was

want me actus:

pened before my eyes that I could not

formulate in iy thoughts what
|

‘The very impression of

|

you saw, eh

terror that remained with me was

|

been

a

little hysterical,

confused and mixed) with wounding | | wssible you might

thongh he bad looked so cied a revulver in his hand.

the other. In ald not remember that he when there none there?*

jopt {had seemed ferociwas or afraid. The Looking stra

but. after all, look [ remembered had not been fear a sharp

~
of what was going to happen to him, | jetion came to me that he very

:

but borror of what had been done—} much wanted me to have been

side of

|

and horror at sight of me. taken Mr. Dingley. from the fireplace.

Toices in the street, sounding un- | me
i

ambting

|

Woatedly loud and excited, reached |

2. with that tt

tand me. People were hurrying past the
hi

to

Test, with only Rouse. all hurrying downward in the

|

mistake

irs of the bar an | S#we direction. w Lee run across

and stand peering out of the

I put my bands over my

down,

an
everMontgomery street.

rs jit had been,

hf

b

have been muecb
-

dow:

basket

pxious L

pper

the street and ¢ r the corner.
|

reredulous [wok of

the dark space:

suid. “[ saw it p
“Could you

t

le tid

here, when sudde

heise seen

beautiful | *

T did not seem possible that M

«the street |

longer than b:

stupidiy, too
hands

hat had happened, | then to 10 before neard th on the
|

tant he
made a dash abead of Abby

| and opened the doo

Did he ge

ff urs touxue

ad been
3

ee

of the clock went to 9 and as if

No.

he ! er

she did

raured to bit

fae

steps.

‘The words dew

could

a dreadfully wrens |

an the other

sped. Father
& front door behind

seemed tu be quite a

n the street, and therg in the

k could see bis face and Mr.

as palish spots in the

nu. The thought came to me:

wurse be isn’t going to tell me any) pa

He is going to say it fs nothing mi

t to hear about and that [ must

saw
thit

street and |

super

pens”--

undead

Tjamyped an ai

) upstairs and pnt on your denn

“Come | want you te come with me.

Dingley felt that my vulee wa:

ready

“Won&#39;t Fou

penin
Martin Lt

At

voice

eae tht

qn—then he caught erble

| si of Abby In the dining room door. |

| He held out bis bend to me.

[into the study. Elite, Mr.

wants to ask you 2 geustion.
It was al! so unexpected and so star

tling to be called into the study where |b

sly iw went and only business was

Aud to hear it was Mr. | d

not father, who wished to ask

ime a question. that I wanted to
s

aud escape from the very facts

Al been so aualous to know a few

tes before.

t down in the leather armchair

at Was drawn uj) to the table. Just

site me was « window looking di-

er.

a

please is

bolas heen are

your description, amt we

ceivg down to the prison to see if

dentify him.’ stared at fa

only feeliug was one

Martin

n whom

j
away

re.
wonder.

zeut

ad seen swinging out of bis cam-

lbling house in, the late afternoons

Quickly.
ere

iz
Up to that

|

minded tm
yl

no memory con-

|

stairs in

ectal with tha toom—only the \

eral sense of awe it had given me as
|

ing my

a child. But as soon as I was in that
|

th

chatr facing that window, hearing tbe

“Hush,

‘ina ist:

jan child,
|

in anguish
pot, and my motier&#39;s face

great gTAvity, no doubt to keep from

|

coming to the bac
¥

Inugbing at the eight of me. Iseemed| The only people in sight
Ne

to hear her voice again, “The truth,
| couple of policemen. but. Mr. Dingley

Ellie: remember nothing but good ever
|B one side and

mes of the truth.”
fairly lifted me out byt

Fr

T diteed through ing: solndiae.e iittie,|
Sartied me Inty the: building..2s if they

vd
wild notion cf lock-

1f inte my room and defying

se,

for the idea of facin that

bis terror

on face threw me into a panic.

did not drive, as bad expected,

straight down Washington, mal
4

stead a detour of several biecks and

eaus of a little alleyway

For An instant He Stood, With the

Pistel Smoking In His Hand. sitting up in that chair
€ in-

of mind over a stolen jam

ud clatter his feet made in the st pulled to duall
jlence. I looked across the street and |

Dlue smoke was drifting out of the
|

| slatted door over the man who lay

still. ‘Then there seemed to come over

me at once the meaning of the horrible
|

thing that had happened, and Iran.

| beard a shutter flung open in the| sweet memory, having nothing t

said
|

ley handed his card, and aftera few

door of the prison. |

father ou the other,

the arms and |

street beliind me. [saw

a

glitter near!

| the curb, a flash of steel. a shine of

mother-of-pearl, and that was the pis-

|

tol he had flung away. I felt suffocat-
|

‘ing, and my feet seemed weighted with

lead, a if I were running in a dream.

‘And, strange enough, what Billed me |

| with the wildest terror was not the!

|
sight of the thing that lay still on th |

pavement under the drifting smoke, |

but the sound of those furiously run:

ning feet, dying away and away into|
bthe sleepy city. felt as if Im:

were a crimiual pursued,
house was the oue refuge that would

save me, and with a thousand horrors

at my heels I burst in upon father just

sitting down with Mr. Dingley in the

quiet, sunny dining room.

| At sight of me both jumped up.

“What&#39 the matter, child? father

said.

lovked around and realized I was

still clutching my basket, though all

the wushrooms bed fallen out, and my

foot was through 2 torn and

(my bat banging om my neck. My
| mouth was dry. For a moment I

[couldn& get a&#39;wo off my tongue, and‘ tion

© do
Sere afraid of being caught by some |

with what was happening at the mo- |
CPS,

oe thine oe

ment, for the thought in my mind was a as eee res re ‘no
Tk hat has beco of the M80

bien overhead and a faint. sickly odor.

wit the revolver’
.

|very faint. but very penetrating. the
|

Father bad sat down opposite Me
}ixe of which [ had never breathed

on a comer of the table; but Mr: Dog

|

vetoes Wwe were standing in a tug |

ley walked to the replace, turned bis
Ca nail, looking up through a

|

back to it, put bi hands behind bis well, past gallery after gallerr, to a

coattails, buried ais big chin deep in sevticht covering the top of the root. |
his collar an in Just the same cheer 1, was the sunshine filterius thro

ful voice he used when be asked Me the dull, thick. greenish glass which

how many hearts I had broken, “Now, / that cold. sad colored

Miss he suid, “what makes You Within the galleries I caught glimpses

think that the man who came second

|

of men at work at desks. and over the

out of that door ‘aad a revolver in bis | railings lounged figures, peered faces.

nd? disheveled. sodden. disreputable. and

| looked at him in astonishment. his

|

sometimes near these a policeman’s

question seemed’ so silly, “Why, be

|

star twinkled. I saw it all in one up-

cause I saw it” ward giance. for I was hurried on.

H gave his heail a brisk shake. “Yes |Our steps clattered over the. dags of

but what makes you know you saw

|

the hall, and then turning to the right

ate
to go downstairs, I took

a on father’s arm, for we

be descending into a dun-

light.

Y |
we began

“Because I heard it strike the

|

tighter b

ground.” I was re and

|

seemed ti

more bewildered.

“You heard it sarike the ground.” Mr.

Dingiey repeated slowly, “bat”— Then

Founcing forwat

ol

O

geon.
‘The hall we came out into was small-

ex and darker than the one abore it

except for’ a policeman
a To him Mr. Ding-

minutes we were admitted to a small

office. It was divided in half by &

railimg. On the inner side was a desk,

at which a man with a star on bis coat,
|

was writing under the light of a green

shaded lamp. He came forward, oper

ed a gate in the railing for us to enter,

shook bands with Mr. Dingley and fu-

ther and then was introduced to me.

His name did not reach me, but I un-

derstood the words “chief of police.”
‘Then all three talked together in low

voices, while I sat where I had been

bidden. in a chair close to the railing.

My head was whifling so with escite-

ment I feit ag if I were living in a

jdrea Yet when the man with the

star Legan speaking I heard him with

curious distinctness.

All that is necessarr for you to do,

Mis Fenwick, is to tell me whether

you recognize the person you saw this

morning.”
I sat forward on the edge of mF

chair. I tried to draw a deep breath,

but the sickly atmosphere seemed

ghtened you this morn-

* be said.

re was the tread of

.

Tt opened an

stopping ove

he other and 1

t seemed a

t to wrist
ed ther

b

steel chain fren wri

the: sof

a

§

ig
.

This

ated oppasil railing and

ore me, where it ap:

line of b

less and shuffing

cds

¥

confuse me with these

disordered.

head and a bloodstained

showed bis wrist beneath bis sleeve.

and the bitter way he held bis head up

al ste

made him seem quite grim and

somehow, very forlorn, A lump t

heard the chief of po-

there any person here

I swallowed bard and

but the only sousd

s like a sob.

y the prisoner turned his eres

.

sed his face again a

look like the faint shadow of that look

which had tra me as he burst

t.

you r ize

ppened my lips,

sf out of the door. ut in a moment It

was gone, and be smiled. Such a

smile, so warm andi kind, as tf he were

uring and encouraging me to go

It transformed hima from a terrl-

presence into something beauti-

It made me forget the others and

the roont.

came the confusing memory of a bell-

room and a slim boy with black brows

&l down the polished floor with

plendid partner, both in a gale of

aughter. Those long white bands,

now linked together with a chain—

|

hadn&#3 I seen them solding up a Wo-

man’s filmy draperies?
Speak. - my father’s rolce

jsail.
“Can&#3 you tell us?”

It brought me back from my fancies

with a great start, and before I knew

what I was saying I had stammered
The next moment I real-

ized the were all waitirg, waiting for

and looking at me, and it seemed as If

I could not go on with the truth. It

was only the thought that everything

depended en me snc that; whatever I

said, father would believe it, that

nerved me to get through with it.

“He is that one,” I said. “the fourth

from the en

‘The chief of policé looked at me

sternly. “You are sure of that?”

“Quite. sure.” I was surprised at

how steady iny voice had grown.

‘The chief of police said something
ice The line of pris

ers Bled out with one of the pol

men and left the maa I had pointed

out alone in front of me. It was then

noticed how his hands were awk-

wardly carried in front of him. held br

two steel bands around his wrists, with

a chain like a bracelet chain swinging

between. The sight of it affected me

strangely. I had a new bracelet which

also had two bards with a chain be-

tweer., but ther were of gold. and both

wer worn on the one

‘The chief of police came and stood

beside me and said. “Look at this pee-

son, Miss Fenwick.” And I bad been

looking at him all the time. as if br

doing that could make him under-

stand how terribly I wished had

never seen him. “Can you take your

jh

alt
the

n- ny Montgomery, seen once

cath—could you take your cath inopen:
court that be is the man?*

The chief&#39 voice sounded solemn,

and those words “oath” and “open
court™ made me feel frightened. But;

1 saw he held up his hand, palm out!
and mechanically I held up min
“Yes.” I repeated after him, “I can!

take my oath In open court.&qu My roice}
sounded very loud to me and clear andi

not at all like my own.

‘There was a pause, and now ther
were no longer looking at me, but at,

the man standing ’alone in the middle}

of the room as if the chain betwee
his wrists had made him different from|

them, as if he wasn’t a man at all, but}

a stone. Yet I couldn&#3 look at him)

like that. He was not at all dreadful}

to look at, only so alone and fiercel
proud and wretched looking that some-;
thing ached inside of me just to see bis!

face.
i

Then the chief of police nodded ati

the policeman and said, “That will do.”

But before the man could move for~

ward the prisoner had walked straight’
up to the rail and, standing there

scarcely two feet from me, in such &a

low voice that only I could hear, “I!

am sorry I frightened you this mora+

ing,” he said. “If I had known you

ng I should hare

This all happened so quickly that &

bad hardly seen how dark his eyes

were before father thrust between usy

and I heard his voice, sounding rerF

low and saying something about in-

fernal impudence and not presuming,
to come me. The policeman!

touched the dark man&#3 elbow. Het

started, half turned on the man, made

a movement with his hands. Dut then

he felt the Jerk of the chain. The

blood rushes s face. With the po-

liceman h his arm he walked

away actoss th room, and I wondered!

what surt of plaice he was being taken

to. It wa until the door had closed

upon him that [ realized how angry}

father was. Mr. Dingley was saying

that prisoners ought not to be permit~
ted to speak without permission, butt

the chief leaned over bis desk. smiting;

at me, and asked, “What did the pris-

o say to you?? ?

Te apologized for frightening me.”

w a

as if he were coaxing ailin

cxactly what words did ke use,

|
but hesit

L.

had let sli had sounded oddl.

mind—“if I had known you w

should have managed it differeatly.
He seemed to make himself so ab-

solutely responsible for what ha hap-

pened. And when I thought how Mr.

‘Dingiey bad twisted my words about

was afraid—afraid that if I repeated

ones that this man had spoke

they would somehow get twisted into

perhaps not the true one—

1a be bad for him. [ was so

id. and so startled by the

nau&#39; speaking te me at all [ hardly

honght I could repeat them word for

ord.
Father put my coat around me and

hope that is all” very coldly

s
the chief sald, “except that

this young lad must understand that

che fs net t speak of what sbe saw

4 this mornivs.”

As we walked home again all the fa-

diiae ndings seemed dreamlike

te me—the 2. with its hich iron

railing, and the shops faciug upon it

and onr own green palm farther up

the street flutterins on the sky. Fa-

ther hiuiself, so silent and walking on

without ever turning his head to look

at me, seemed quite a different person

from the father who had gone with

|
me the day before merrily to buy my

bracelet. ‘The thought of the man

with the dark eres and the chain be-

tween bis wrists Glled all my mind.

Who co#id be be? The sense of

warmth that had come with his smile

and that very curious sensation I had

had when he had come up close to the

bar and spoken to me were with me

yet.
We had reached our own door, but

before father could put his k in the

tock the door opened from within, and

there in the hall stood Hallie Ferzu-

son, her new blue bonnet on one side,

her face crimson with haste aud ex-

* she gasped, “hare you

?
Johnny Montgomery h shot

Martin Rood, and they say it&# about

the Spanish woman.”

Hatlie’s facts dashed so coldly and

so suddenly upon the warm fancies

which had been taking possession of

my mind that for the moment I could

only stupidly gaze at ber. Then with-

a reason that I could account for

into tears.

I cried alt the while father carried

me upstairs. I convulsirely

while Abby was getting me to bed,

and, wound up in the =heets with my

face hidden in the pillow, I cried in-

is

scious effort of the constitution to com-

bat it.” knew it was nothing of the

sort. but just the plain fact that John-

dancing at

‘a ball and ever after.to me the model

of all romantic heroes, was a murder

er. It was dreadful to think that It

was through me he had been taken,

because I had remembered&#39;s well bis

| peantiful black eyebrows and the little

white sear near his mouth. but noth-

ing ttat had followed had been so ter-

ridle as that first sight of him when be

rushed. out of the door with all the

horror of what had just ha! in

his face or co cruel as the thought that

he could have done such a thing. But

why did his loo8. both then and later,

come back to me accusing and re

2 How could I help what I

bad had to tell the truth,

but geod comes of that.

*

{an nothi
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Mre. Kizer for the Gossard

corset,

-~9x12 Seamless Axminster rugs

$1900. L. P. Jefferies.

— sale on embroidenes at

Kingery & Myers, ‘Varsaw-

—See the handsome new madrass

and hemstitched serim curtains and

piec goods at L. P. Jefferies store.

—_Mre. M. R. Kizer has the agency

for the Gossard corset. A complete
line of Models and Styles on hands.

—The suit agairst the water

company and the town board has

finally been dismissed by the plain
tiffs,

—The merchants of Mentone will

continue to close tbeir stores at

7:30 p. m, except Saturdays, during

Mareb.

—New s_ring coats in all the

les and prices to suit all.

em over. Kingery &

aw,

—0r12 Seamless Brussels rags

only $13.50 at L. P. Jefferies.

—New costs suite, drosse ‘an

skirts. Kingery & Myers,.Warea

carrier at Tippecanc epeat Wash-

ington’s birthday in Mentone.

—Mary Nellans came in from the

country to visit her friend, Madge
Wibler the first of the week.

—Lewis Foor attended the fa-

Musselman, ét Macy last Sundsy.

—Misses Melba Shoemaker acd

Mamfe Ingalls of Claypool spent

Saturday and Sunday with Jessie

Gill.

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A new line of

moulding to make your selection

from.

—A correspondent from Atwood

caye: “Mrs. T. J.Clatter and son

Clayton visited with ber parents in

Mentone Sunday.

—We are showing the handsomest

line of dress good and silks in

Warsaw, we satisfy you in quality
and priees. Kingery & Myers.

—For Sale or Rent:—House and

two acres of ground just east of

Miner

lentoce, Ind, w29

—A_ good Domestic

good running

Tippecanoe. Inquire of

Mollenbour,

to play
3.

chur

of Mentone citizens

of
d intention

ket ball game at Wi-

their

n is moving into the

Loren Busenburg property on north

Franklin street this week. Their

sen-in-law, Mr. Cbapman having
moved out of the building onto Mr.

Harding’s farm south of town,

—R. J. Owen, who has been

filling 8 position as door keeper for

the state legislature at Indianapolis
for the past two weeks, came home

to hel)
bi *s

birthday with his Mentove friends.

—W. A. Kaley former principal
of the Taima schools lost a foot in a

railroad accident on the Vandalia

road south of Logansport on Tues—

da of last week ard died Saturday
asaresait of the injury. He was

employed as fireman.

—Mise Maggie Meredith and her

sister iva hate purchase a millinery
store in Delphi, Ind., and will go

there vext Mcnday to take charge of

the business, but will still continae

ber bueiness in Mentone which will

be iu charge of Miss Laura Baker.

—You may select sour rugs bow

we will gladiy bold tuem until you

wish to use them, this gives you

opportunity to s+lect feom a

compicte assortment : sizes and

cur prices are guarant.-d ibe low-

Kingery & Myer-, Warsaw.

au

est.

—Marsba! Coon shows us a cir-

forger
who is traveling over the country

working realestate agents and banks

in a very smooth farm deal ip

whicb be usually comes out several

thousands ahead, One of bis late

transactions occurred in January

near Kalamazoo, Mich., and trom

that point comes the circular offer

ing $400 reward for his capture.

cular describing a smoc

—We learn that several gentle
men from somewhere in Ohio were

in town this morning in the interset

of the sugar beet industry. We

would have though better of their

business sagscity bad they called at

the newspaper office and expressed

to the publisher some of their hope
and wishes, then we could have

shown them some of thoee excellent

articles which this peper hae been

as I do nut

a few

table

ns the best he a great

vide f

00

in stvle ri

per sard.|

—Just try a box of He-Mi-La

Milk Chocolate Cream. Bite into

one of those bi luscious piece —

votice the thi

rich mild chocolate—let the soft

amy center melt in your mouth.

you imagine auything more

,
dee coating of

delicious ¥

“Sal Vet”
Is a Medical Salt prepar-

ed scientifically by Man-

ufacturing Chemists. Sal

Vet IS NOT A FOOD

but an effective aid to

digestion, stimulates the

appetite and KILLS

worms in the stomach

and intestins. Sal Vet is

sold undera guarantee

Money back if unsatisfac-

tory. We are glad to

announce to the public
that we have secured the

agency for this popular
stock remedy.

Prices as follows: ~~

lO pounds _75c

20jpounds $125

40 pounds $225
100 pounds $5.00

SH GOO

—Eimer Kesler and fimily of

neral of his step-father, Daniel

|

tore:

e of

——$—$$

$$

—

inoleams at L. P. Jefferies

—Poe card frames at the Art

Stadio.

—lix|2 Wilton velyet rugs only
$20.50 st; Jefferies Store.

—Jamiie Gill visited bie brother,

John D. (Fill at Silver Lake on last

Sunday.
~

—Rev. A. F. White of Burket

was a guest at the ME. parsonage

Monday night.
—Mrn Lon Haimbangh visited

Jobn Olinger at Warsaw the latter

part of Inst week.

—Mri, Mary Ratbfon and Mrs.

B. Bickilia of Ft. Wayne spent last!

Friday in Mentone.

Ray Middleton of Roann|
he Georg Ralston hom

Tuesda and Wednesday.
—For sale: Picture Theater, do-

ling nice busin

jsouth Franklin

also our home on

eet.

Scott Posrivs.

—Mri, John Blough and M

Wm. Long of Warsaw spent Thurs

day with friends near Mer

—A worrespondeut from

tone

Talma

say sitelvin McGowan will move

thi k toafarm near Mentone.

nu.
Hesh of Ashley, Ind.,

came last week to attend the funeral |

‘ot his brother in law, Charles W |
ton.

Anything sou need for your
kodak at the Art Studio. We keep|

| good supply of films. plates, de
velopers ete. |

—Mra, Clarence Eiler ard ebild
ren spent Saturday night and S

day with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Welch.

—Mos, Earl Kesler and httle

daugbier of Marion visited her

mother, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, frem

Friday until Monday.
—You will find oor new spring

coats for $10.00 much better in

quality than you expect to find for

the money. Kingery & Myers,
—Snleemen wanted to look after

our interest in Kosciusko and ad-

jacen’ counties. Salary or commis-

sion, Address The Harvey Oil Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

—Vire. Frank Rush of near Tip-

pecnnue spent Sunday night with

Mrs, |?. W. Busenbarg and took the

early morning car to go to Garrett

to seo a sick daughter.
—-/n infant born to Mr. and Mre.

Jerry Robbins last Saturday died

on Sunday and was buried here,

The mother who was quite ill is re-

porter: quite a bit better.

--| am now prepare to do all

kind. of cleaning and pressing.

Locajion three dvors south of hotel.

Wor guaranteed and price reasou-

able. Call and aee me before going
elee where. E. V. Merz.

—~Yon can talk with any auction

eer in the country from the GazeTTE

office, whem you come in to get your

bills printed. Also we can help

you 0 get a good clerk, if you have

not wlread found one.

--The inspector of pablie char-

ities visited the Hoeciusko county

infirmary last Wednesday and in

the teport superintendent au Mrs.

Rockhill were paid a high compli-
men’ for tbe efficient management

of the institution.

~The Silver Lake and Beaver

Dam high school basket-bal! teams

played here last Friday night.

Owing to the disagreeabl weather

Data few were out to witnese the

game which resulted ina score of

27 to 25 in favor of Silyer Lake.

~--Mirs. Merril Smith ~~tertained

Minx Ethel Thompson, Mise Cloe

Edjinger and Mrs. E. W. Stricx-

lami at her home in Sevastop Fri-

day, Feb. a1. The biggest featare

of the day, sceording to the account)

given by the girls, was a splendi

house dresses at all prices you will

house dress guaranteed to fit, no

battons or hooks a fall ran of sizes

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

PION FEN
We are the Agents for Kokomo Fence in this City

and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

thoroughl satisfyin ourselves that Kokomo Fencing
has more real value and merit per rod than any other
fence manufactured

le

The galvanizing on this wire is the EQUAL of the

BEST and BETTER THAN MOST wire used in the

manufacture of fencing
The Stay Wires are attached in such a manner that

they cannot bo slipped on the line wires.

Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or cold. lit&

ba dat way
S ie avcek colle in the Line wires

jo it.

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ———— Like This

Th fibre in th steel is not injured by this coil as it would be if we used. short kink in the

line wires, but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence Is

greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

equal size.
.

If you need fence now let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now, remember

where to bu the real thing when you do need fence.

EVERY ROO OF KOKOMO FENCE IS QUARANTE!D TO SE JUST AS REPRESENTED

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS =
Mentone, Indiana. 4

FEBRUARY

CLEARI U SAL
AT

L. P. JEFFERIES’ Carpet and

Rug Roo in Mentone

AT HALF PRICE

All odd and half pairs of Lace Curtains, and Curtain Remnants,

All Remnants of Carpet and China Straw Matting, from three to’

ten yard in a piec

AT HALF PRICE

And some less

Some goo Second Hand China Matting at 10 cents a yard.

It will pay you to see these goods

W want you to see our new Rugs Carpets
Mattings and Drapery Goods

—Jobn Bonewitz made a buainess —High School Pennants at the

trip to North Manchester last Tues- Art Stadio.

day. —Mre. Seclista Keeler is visiting

—Chauncey Stevenson of Colum.|her daughter for a few dsy this

‘bus, Ohio, visited at the Dr. Ben-| week at North Judson.

nett home Sunday.

—Wanted: Hustling agent for

the big Yale. Motorcycle tor Men-

tone and vicinity. Joe S. Camp-
field Warsaw, Ind.

—Joe Evare and wife are moving
into the Stephen Cooper property ia

the south part of town. Mr. Cooper

having gone to live with a foster

daughter in Ohio.

—We haye a large variety of

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls-the latest up-to-dabe acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants-¢
satisfaetion guaranteed-

How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re—

—I. H. Sarber 19 moving to his

farm south of town. He expects to

continue hie work at tailoring.

—New curtains and curtain
=

materials, we paye the correct

materials in this line. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A corresponden from Tiota

says Joe Maus and wife visited their

daughter, Mre. Byron Lewie, mm

Mentone Monda

—Go to Kingery & Myers, War-

saw if you are in necd of rags, ear-

pets and floor coverings of all kinds

‘They are making sprciallow, prices

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm, +
NATIONAL BANE OF COMMERCE:

make no mistake here im quality or

price, we will sell the Baldwin



Yellow Creek.

Mr. Breibl of Mentone visited at

Fred Swick’s last Sunday.

Heighway Dille’s brother return-

ed to his home in Ilinois this week.

Mack Alspach and wife were the

guests of Ed Kesler and wife last

Sunday.

David Harsb

guests cf Henry Meredith and wife

last Sunday. -

and family were

ndpa Horn and sunts

la this w

Harsh a gentleman

of Mr.and Mrs.

e Horn of Big Foot is],

White Oak.
Mrs. Vandoren is slowly im—

proving.
David Yantis expects to more to

Argos soon.

Fred Bosenbarg and wife went to

‘Warsaw last’ Thursday.

Raymond King was the guest of

Lloyd Keel last Sanday.
Loren Bryant made a business

trip to Burket last Saturday.
Robert Emmons moved on the

Ww. Deamer farm this week.

Lavera Steckberger spent Sanday
with her friend, Lefa Emmone.

Mr. and Mre. Joseph Grass visit-

ed Abe Brockey and wife last Wed-

needay.
Mr. and.Mre. Barthol Davis epent

a few days last week with her father

at Akron.

George
Sunday dinner with Mr.

Vincent Teeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenbarg
were guests of Mack Haimbaugh

and wife last Sunday.

Bryant and wife took

acd Mre_

Lloyd Hunter and wife moved to

Warsaw last week where he expects
to worl a factory.

Mrs Ida Bybee is nursing Mrs.

Dan Bunn who has been sick for

veks bet is reported better.

Av around

here attended the tuneral of Prof,

W.A. Kaley at Leiters Ford last

Mone av

lie Horm and baby of

urned bome

relatives

with

She has

and wife last
=

for some time and ber

Sharp, Maree
|

oer

Lefa Groves were) Kidney Remedy That Acts
Mrs Meda Ehernmaa and}

son last Sunday Lik Magic
Sunday rrible sufferer for a

A

J.

Meredith and wife bave/n and liver

been

at

the bedside of bis brother, | ervous prostration and

Dong!as, this week. He has been
SeRROD, SCO ee uence

!

t down until life became a

seriously ill but is some better now.

last Tuesday end helped ber quilt.
Hassell Norris and family, Russell

Walters and wife and their guests
frora Rochester, Howard Berkhizer

and family, visited Loo Walters last

Sunday.

Tippecanoe,
Mre. Frank Robinson ie on the

sick liet. =

Alva Shunk spent last week at

Ply:mouth on the Grand Jary.

Mre. Charley Elliott was an Argos
caller Wednesday of last week.

_

William Crone bas been on the

Fic list for the past two weeks.

Frank Rusb has been on the sick

list the past week with lagrippe.
Oncar Taylor made a basiness

trip to Rochester the first of last

week.

Vern Fields of Bremen came Fri-

@a of last week to work for Oat

Fields.
Milo Cormican was home over

Sanday from Akron where he is

teaching school.

The revival meetings come toa

close last: Wednesday night with

bat few converts,

Charley Hartman and family of

Hammond came Saturday for a few

Gay visit with relatives

Mrs. Frank Rush was called to

Garett, Ind,, Sanday eo aceouat of

sickness of her daughter.
Mies Sarah Beltz went to Warssw

Friday of last week fora few days
visit’ with Tbresa Coplen.

Wm. Waitz of Chicago is here

for 4 few days visit with his mother

who is sick with gangrene.

George Janke came home Satur-

day from Hammond where he has

been working the past three weeke.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Phebue en-

tertuined the Ladies Aid Thursday
of last week. A finedinner and a

sociable time was enjoyed by =

Oat Fields had an operation per-
formed on his head and neck. Mr.

Fields has had the lagrippe for

several weeks finally eettling in hie

head. Doctor Ringle and Shipley
performed the operation and he is

reported getting along nicely,

tried physicians ‘and every

vvle remsdy but found no relief.

induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s
Mrs. Fieta E ons and Maud /ava

Yolman of Mentone and Goldie| 4s
.

Waters vieted Mrs. Lily Norrig/S®a™@- atrial, which acted like

magic. and am bapp to say that I

believe Lam entirely cured and now as

good a man as ever.

I believe it my duty to make this

public statement that I may help others

who may be suffering from the same

trouble, Swamp-Root is without ques-

tion the greatest remedy in the world_

Anyore in doubt of this statement or

the authenticity can address me as

below Yours vero truly,
M. HH McCOY,

Van Wert, Ohio.

State of Obio Les
Van Wert Connty

The foregoing statement sworn to be

ore me and subscribed in my presence
this Isth day of July, 1909, by the said

M. H. McCoy

A GILPIN, Notary Public.

Letter to

Binatempe NY

Prov &#3 Swa wilt You

Be to D Kilmer & Co.,
‘

Tocu
also

m will
veco

Bookleof valuab informatio tellinall about th kidneys
.

be sure and mention th
ENTONE Tae (TE. Regular fifty-

cent and one dollar size bottles fo sale
at all drug stores.

Doe’t Get All B om Dow

Weak and miserabie. If you bare kidney or

bladder trouble, headache, paiasin the baak

and f~l tired ali crer and wanta pleasant
herb remed Mother Gray&#3 Aromatic

[Leat, As et laxati tt Baa bo equal. al

Druggists, Se Ask today. Sample FREE,

Address, The Mother Gras Co., Lekor, N, ¥.

JO S CAMPFI
Dealer in

Sportsmen&#3 Goods,
Guns Ammunition,

Fishing Tackle, Base

Hall aud Tennis goods,
Motorcycles, Bicyles

and sundries. County

agent for the

Bi Yal Motorc
108 East Center street

Wersaw, Indiana.

We Repair Anything

CASTORIA
Th K YotaAlsgB

Bears the

Biguature of

e

|

Daily

Talnia School Notes

Report of attendance of Talnia

Primary, enrollment 29, cases of
tardiness 1 minates lost 15,perceut

of attendance 98.30.
“

Manx Nuxtrass, teacher ;
Intermecijate, enrollment 40, cave

of tardiner 1, minutes lost 15, pr

cent of att:ndance 96.00.

Exma Barr, teacher.

Grammar, enrollment 37, caves ot

tardiness 7, minutes loet 63, per

cent of attundanc 97.80.

‘Lonux Brrant, teacher

igh Scl:ol, enrotlment 41, caver

of tardinets 2, minutes lost 25, per

cent of attendance 98.80

*Aeyes E Suarp, Priv

Lrorp B. Eaxexmas, Supt

This Wilt! Interest Mothers

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Unildrec

relieve Fever shneas, Headache, Bud Stomach

Teething Dis:rders, move and regulate the

Bowels and ¢sstroy worms. Ther break up

Colds in 2thcurs, Used dy mothers for 2

years. AU [iri
5

Bar FREE

Address, A.S, Olmsted, LoRo
N.

¥

What is tle main difference betwe en

a porter house steak anda pork chop?

Schoolefor week ending Feb. let

i DONT TRIF WIT

Man Have Filed Consumptiv
a Coug or Cold.

‘You never know how soon a cold

will become a serious malady. It

may be in the head to-day; in the

Yung to-morrow and the next day

nia for your life. It’s much the same

with a cough Inflamed and cough-

chance to consumptio germs to be-

gin their murderous work. There’s

only one way to prevent these deadly
diseases getting a hold on you. Aa

goon as a cough or cold attacks you,
take Dr. King’s New Discover until

you are entirely cured. Sometimes a

dose or two will do the business, sav=

ing you suffering and a doctor&#3 bill.

Thousands of cures like these below

Prove its wonderful power to cure

cough and colds.

Qeasend to hn-
file Merton,

you may be fighting deadly pneumo-| covery

worn throat and lungs offer the best |!

Scld and recommended by

Ll: DRUGarISTS

COUGH U COLI

Graves Because The Negiccte

Columbia, Mo “for I believe I

family for fourteen years withth best results. It saved iy mother
when two doctors gave her up. She
had a very severe case of pnewnonia
and was in bed seven weeks and part
of the time ‘out of her mind’ co

that she did not know me. I told

fat to get me tw 50c botta
s New ry, wlma and on taking it en

bega to improve, and four bottles
cure her entirely. You may pelish this if youwish and I wil

swer all oq with
closed for reply.

—

“Yours respectfally,
“Wm. Cogger.”
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und, Te drive away ° Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack- & 1 CENTS
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ee ed Corn and Grcand Feed mace to =
There nothin Uke tens) order. All kind of Grass and Field ~

si — x
oe

fa Chopu Veal. Sutt y Seed. And don&#3 forget we sell the =
Pork or lamb, to make you} & DIADEM Flour. i
say, whe stewe away. & These goods are right and the price is right. &

“Quite Satisfied, I am : oe
2 BS _

:

BUY THEM HERE! = O N Y o = Site oe
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e S s weight when so compress-

C.F. Dilli ngham, Proprietor} 4

|

ed

is

shown by the fact that the

wi
se R. GREULACH, Manager. * weight of the vessels is increased

2 ,

|

slightly by filling them with com-

Low
he

Seateat Loateateateetoeteeteateede *

|

presse air and thet such vessels be~
a

oe

Coloni
oe SHS * =

|

come specificall “lighter” as soom

One Way Rates as the air
d in them is ex-

West, North-west and

South-west, via

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

Tickets goo going daily
Mar«h 15 to April 15

inclusive

ROWND TRIP

Home-Sezkers Rates West

Ast aid 3rd Tuesdays
ir: each month

Tourist Sleeping Car

Service. Direct Line

Low Rate

Dining Car on Every Train

Call on Local Agent or write

FP. Parnin, D. P. A.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

W DODDRI

DRUGS, BOOKS,
&#39;WEL

We

assortment of very fine

watche: Ladies’ and

Gents’. The prices are

right.
Our line of

.

Jewelry
and Silverware is kept
up-to-date.

A full ‘line of Tiolet

Preparatigns and Per-

fumes. Aline of new,

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get
You up

ee:

»
2m Mier |smetive Tatiats tanto ED

cantg.

Grant’s Sense of Humor.

General Grant had a keen sense

of humor and often expressed it

effectively. He once said of his

standing at West Point that his only

oe of getting anywher near
;

d of his class was to turn theu
wrong end foremost.

Another remark th:: is credited

to him concerned his lak of musical

talent. He said that b never ov
whistle more than two tunes, tha’

one was “Yankee Doodle” and th
other was not, and that he was

mever sure which tune he was whie-

tling.—Youth’s Companion

ALCOHOL ReonA

SS

eo

cam
ASTORI

For Infantsand Childreneae Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

hausted. Many elaborate experi-

ments on the weight of air have

ptoved that the cubic foot weighs
536 grains, or something less than

one and a quarter ounces. The

above experiment on the weight of

air is sup) to be made at the

surface of the earth with the tem-

perature at 50 degrees F. Heated

air or air at high elevations is much

lighter.

Spoiled the Scene.

Many years ago Miss Ellen Terry
was playing Naomi in the “Green

Bushes” at an old Dublin theater,
and toward the end of the pla was

suppos to commit suicide by Jamp-
ing into th river. On night, when

she reached the usual eminence of

rock to jump off, she found to her

dismay that no mattress had been

place in the “river” for her to fall

on, so down she came on the bare

boards with a hard thud. Her con-

fusion was intense, but it was in-

creased tenfold when a voice from

the gallery sang out in a rich brogue?
“Och, be jabers, the water&#3 frozen!”

This remar set the house in a rear

and fairly spoile Miss, Terry’s sen-

ational scene.—Telegraph.

‘The Admiral and the Rudder.

The Turkish navy is better ofi-

cered nowadays than at the time

of the Crimean war. Henry Greville

notes in his diary on Juhe 6, 1854,

meeting “Lord Carlisle who is just
returned from th east and told us a

droll story of the admiral of the

Turkish fleet. He was very seasick

and ill and obliged to geie bed,
when, hearin a noise which dis-

a him, he. inquired whence it

roceeded, and on being told it was

th ru of the ship. he desired it

might be immediately taken off.”

No Ne Tall,

“Does the bab ik yet?” asked
a friend of the family.LeRay dingante“No,

se eat “te baby doesn’t

a eet need to talk
“No. All the baby has to do is

f yell, aadit these

in the Se ft rah



land School For the Blind bas recently

turned out five other well trained girls.

T

the regulation s

are being made: to evolve a new kind

of beard which will simplify. the work.

T a recent meeting of the exect:

A tive committee of the farmers’
tentative

pla
the organization of that body und

new constitution. At the annual meet-

tng in November, 1912, at New Orleans

this association was reorganized with

a view to developing it at once into the

greatest agricultural society and the

greatest country life federation in the

world

It is proposed to devetop a national

agricnitural society to whieh all farm-

ers may belong and to which all state,

interstate au uational associations, 1n-

stitutions and departments devoted to
|

Country life will adhere and in which

they. will be represented by delegates. |

It is not to take the place of any exis

ing organ

ganizations and to d with only gen-

eral questions of national scope relat-

{ng to farming and farm homemaking.

It is expected that there will be 700

delegates representing farmers of the

. 2,000 delegates rep-

cieties of agriculture,

horticulture, live stock, women&#39; clubs,

agricultural colleges. experiment sta-

tions, departments of agriculture and

similar institutions.

e

ARMY TO DISCARD SABER
1 discard

its curved cat: s |
will be supplied with a straicht cut and

thrust sword of the same pattern used

by the Napoleonic army Major Leon

ard Wood, chief of staff, bas sisned

the order making this the offictal sword

nz ®

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY

A ‘blue and gray” monument. be

leved to be the first in the United

States raised in honor of both Union

and Confederate civil war heroes, ts

being erected at Fitzgerald, G bY

the local commission In charge of cou

struction.

and will cost €

The shaft. whi

0,

will rise 125 feet.)

representing Peace and facing north

ward. Below statues of Abraham Lin-

coln and Jefferson Davis will stand

together. and Generals Grant and Lee

will be represented as clasping hands.

Many war relics will be arranged in

the interior of the base of the monu-

ment, which will be fitted out as @

museum
eR

TERESTING FIGURES

of the last census

r Dana Durand,

sus, in a address

He said:

de from 1900 to 1910

of the United

ut per cent.

colored incrensed only 11

ties

vered recently
the dee

population

was due

former. in the absence of whi

whites Wo&q

about 14 per cent.

The Indian.” continued the speaker.

“has increased about 12 per cent, the

hinese have decreased in numbers,

the Japanese bare nearly trebled.

vIn pra every census taken

the whites have shown a more rapid

increase than the colored. Thete has

been no great mlsration of the negroes

from the south, and ninetenths of their

total number are found in that section.

The natural rate of increase—that

the excess of births over deaths emong

the white population of the south—ts

much bigher than t of the colored

and of the whites in the north

“Among all classes of the population

the births of bors have exceeded that

of the girls. but equality appears to be

brought about by a higher death rate

aniong the males.”

®

to the immigration of the

h the

i
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GERHART HAUPTMANN. ‘
&

The world is becoming American-}

al, says Gerhart Hauptmann. Ger-

an author and Winner of the Nobel

prize for literature. “In the last anals-

be says, “every nation will Kee |

az

BLIND TELEPHONE GIRLS

‘The blind telephore sirl is now ap

institution in Baltimore. Two years

ago a blind girl passed the severest,

test of the work, and now the Mary-

‘The

by blind girls is that at the Central

¥.M.C

pay stations besides the house phones.

The first blind cirl operator. Miss Elsi

Sonderman. bas been there two Fears,

and her work has been superior te that

of any other girl who ever held the

position.

Seceeseeti
3

‘
tion, but part of its work

will be to build up all constitutent oF | SEEPS

EEEEO

EES

APPEARANC IMPORTAN

IN SUCCESSFU BUSINESS

:

Stor» and Clean

to Mike Your

Grow.

World’ New
Neat and Orderly

‘Sidewalk-Help

hese six pioneers are working with
7

itchboards, but efforts
|A little paragraph in ene of the busi-

ness prints attracted the: attention of

the writer. It expresied much so

tersely, and so happily, it so neatly

embodied a vital thought in a few

srords, it was such a compact sympo-

sium of a business sermon, t

seemed well to prolong its tife and

it om another round of usefulmess=

“A nicely arranged stock, an orderly

stere and a clean sidewulk are induce-

ments to trade and are

peeeeeeeseeeenees cTOwIDE business. If small business

se
vis ww they should notice

; F. FIELDER. 3. eS cas i

SEPEEPETET

.e most dificult board now run

A.. Byltimore. The ¥. M. C.

A. has about 2”) rooms and bas eight

ie

JAMES how much attention large stores

to these thin

“why not cut that out, paste it on

it every day and ac

Four desk. read

upon its suzgest

Pendent Age.

Men are careless cre!

inasmuch as they

tose sight of the value

of

8

and many allow their persons and ¢s-

tablishments to run

| tidiness.
The gentler sex know

es. and

atures, women |

F

dressing, keeps helpless

|

!m t

ng her “way, Willing and

|

1!

i¢ and fortune & ae

met

for him.

man ever comil

anxious to offer sel

thrall to her clever wit

‘et wise to the fuet that appear-

ances cut a large figure in the calca-

ition of every mar and resolve to!
euly until June,

bushels of buckwheat to the acre. The

spare no pains to have your store pre-

sent a good appearance.

mate quack D

hat it| cultivation while growing a farm cro

send

|

ywill fnd a bigger job on bis bands

than buman nature is equal to. There

is nothing on this earth that seems to

have the vitality of quack and wants

signs of | to live as badly.

son. and in a day or two

give

|

more green blades.

tions?” asks the Inde-| time
other weeds. if qua:

‘are inclined to| and it likes rich soil best.

of appearances, |
pletely fill the

down to actual un-

|

Com!

so

full well the; * far

they work |did with a field of

‘Woman,

|

the 5

there

This does not | F

HOW ONE FARME RID

HIS FIELD OF QUACK

When This Troublesome Plant Takes

Possession of the Soil It&#3 Hard

to Drive It Out

The farmer who tries to extermi-

y ordinary methods of

Cut off the grass in its growing sea-

p come

When one tries to

hare little

for doing other work. Unlike

is given a chance

ession of the land,

It will com-
it will take full po

ow, there is always a way of over~

ing an evil, and it may work out

me good for us. Here is just what

mer in Delaware county. N. ¥..

quack that bad got

rt of him. He reasoned that

as a large quantity of humus

he soil that could be utilized if the

lack could be destrored. He decided

t to fight it by enltivation all sum-

c. but to cause other crops to work

He plowed early in the

lowed and barrowed repeat:
hen he sowed two

pring. pl

lantlets appeared as quickly as the |

Photo by

LEARNED FROM EXPERI-

ENCED ANIMAL RAISERS.

If farmers would! keep their

hogs free of worms with turpen-

tine there would be but little

sickness among them.

Raw ground beans are valua-

ble as a feed for fattening cattle,

particularly if used with corn

or corn silage and some clover

oc alfalfa hay.

There are many young calves

that suffer the tortures of thirst

because they are unable to speak

‘The monument is of bronze
J

ecairbe surmount by a winged figure
‘vil

ties.

sey City.

United States naval station a!

tanamo, Cubs, §

of defense f

staff

and most of this difference | Ti:

oot that it need be striking of gar:
TUSCk and outgrew it completely, cov-

|

ering the ground with a thick mass |

| eh or anything of tat Bind. Clean- c

lites creed a 2°
that smothered the quack. When the

e jom from dust, freshnes Lockwheat was ripe in August little |

of paint, will incline the thoughts of

crore passerby Kindly to your place.
Quack Tae to be seen. If its growth |

;

‘Then the shining lass, the attrac
© Breve a aes ge tt ane

Mr, Fielder as president of the New Use show window and the artistic 6° are aoe fully eucce Srou
5 »

New |
Vangement of your stock are maguets

po_,”
N

sstul

erecy nenate succeeds Woodrow Wile
| TARECMSS ot i a

to

i
have been completely so if the ground

os governor of the state upon Mr. erec olks inside and to influence /h4q peen sown to rye or wheat when

son assuming his presidential du- |“
jes whe once ther

_

the buckwheat was removed.—Ameri-

, Oe a a inwree ka der-|, Dont let these Meas EASe in vain

|

(26 Ruviculturist.
!

upon the portals of your brain and

then forget about them as you turn to

something else. Open the door of sour

up and say that they want wa-

ter.

‘A pile of coal ashes and salt

will keep the hogs close to any

spot where it lies.

The droppings from grazing

cattle will benefit the pasture

more if they are spread or bro-

ken witn a spike tooth harrow

with the teeth set well aslant.

This prevents the grass from

being killed out aad weeds com-

ing in where the droppings have

lain.

as Association

on

PLANS FOR GUANTANAMO

‘A formal move toward making the

t Guan-

able outpost

ama canal has

und a board of officers of

navy visited Guantans-

Seeding Sweet Clover.

:

é

When sweet clover is seeded with a

oxo, let in the thought, talk with it OD)
jurce crop or without 2 nurse crop and

|

the subject, realize its impertance, Te
j. ¢,

be

ject thar successful men pay. much
Is seed enriy in the spring It needs

n to th Sai Ian then dor wba
ey little care and attention during |

joe rene: % the season. Unlike alfalfa. if sown in|

good,=e inom’
|

the spring withont a nurse crop it does

Good For the Orchard.

The Pacific rural press reports some

success from the use of nitrate of sodi,

on orchard trees. Trees that have hadl

the habit of not setting fruit were’

sprayed with nitrate solution (one

pound to the gallon. of water) just as

the buds were beginning to swell, The

result in blesse nd fruit was te

markuble. The buds opened earlie

and the fruit was beavier.

— [not need clipping with the mower in

The Superior Penny. order to keep down the weeds. It will

erome S. McWade. the millionaire

|

outcrow any weeds t y appear

collector of Duluth, was appealing on

!

anid not be smothered out by them.

the Mauretania fer a seamen’s fund. In its infancy it is net as teuder as

Let the collection be generous,” be

aid. “We want sone of the penny

and quarter parable here.

“A penny and

a

quarter. side by side

in a pocket, fell into conversatior

“Tm worth twenty-five of you!
.

al

eral Leonard Wood. chief of

:

Brigudier General
Major Gem

be eut

of the

wos will not winter B

ry Farmer.

|.

— Kimball&#39;

aid. Give the Cows Ai

Keen the cows as comfortable and

enntented as 1 fe.
C

Admiral Hugo Os-|
W. R. Shoemaker

ral board of the navy.

years

hat’s replied the bumble

| penny. but in one respect. sir, &#39 su-

or to yourself.’
:

How s

ssible by

Several earnest consideration

By GEORGE

presenting the
sitting on my porch one aft:

chown When a UE

the gute with a lawn sp

A few moments later be w

ing to sell me ore,
declaring

bad a patent ball valve.

Get out of these prem

as possible.” s

The man, abash:

had not got far

it witl do them

niey th ©

stable sol

W

2
the

Scho Lesso
ter xi. with his father, Terah,

be had proved the power of Jehovah

and had never been disappointed.

was therefore ready to continue trust:

is dark. ful and trustworthy. “Counted it to

(him for ricbteousn This right re-

lation to God was one of submission,

‘and it met. with the divine approval.

“Whereby s ram,

however, so t for some token to cer.

tify that the land of Canaan should be-

tone bis inheritance. “Divided them |f Money. My bonsses mee

sore midst.” ‘The covenant was sym-
fortable. ands part of them are in

aiized by an interesting ritual. Abram | this house aud grounds.

ee ee Unitaes the cate jgnatcand
&qu Tum going 0 tek vom abet she

Che fanl 1n two aad’ Wid each half op-
[last case I ever bandied I was at

pecite each other, “When the sun went Wor th tim fe the Orie
down” (verse xvib.

hee =: est

FS
=

bsening
ari oe fh boof name ‘of Charles Blake for getting

nessed the mystical symbolism of 2
away with $100,000. My reward was

sa feta Tera” |6g Guten St on

|

bo na oar ee oe th te tracked Blake into the Rocky moun-

BOD Tee Cro wasvancesrtien:|
Dis ana eifetee Oe He was sensi-

| ace ature still used in the east for

|

bl an Ko . ee ey u
eee De cdauling ae with me and vould return every cent

jase” ee amen irevi-
|). had stolen. relying on the company

sion), Tbe meaning of all this was

|

oo to prosecute him.

clea to Abra
see “I assured bim that what the com

Verses 11-16, 18—The need of dis-|peny wanted was the money and

cipline.
;

promised him immunfty. He was an

‘There would be interruptions in real-
|

educated and sefined man and Insisted

izing the terms of the corenant be

|

that he be not subjected to the isno-

tween God und Abram. “The fowls miny of riding handcuffed. Since he

came down upon the carcasses.” The

|

was a puny little fellow that I could

\Gescent of the unclean birds of prey swing around my head by one

was a sign of the attempts of evil to| I saw no renson why he should be

set aside the purposes of good. “Abram overanxious to contend with me, I as-

drove them away. This was another nted.

[om that good will finally triumph

|

“It’s a long journey from the Rock-

the long delay |
according as supreme effort is put jies to Chicago, where I was taking

«2! forth by the blessing of God. “A deep

|

bim, and I was glad to have some ose

sleep.” This was a trance in which he

|

to talk to. Blake was very intelligent

and entertaining. He was an engineer

and had worked at his profession on

many roads for which I bad done de-

tective work. After the present dis-

agreeable matter was settled up be

had a scheme on hand by which he

could make ten times ‘amount

which he had stolen. He had invented

a railroad self acting switch which

could never send a train awry. He ex-

plained it to me, making drawings of

it on the back of an old letter, and I

confess I was delighted with the man&#

Senio Berean Sunday
is faithful that

proper defe

anama canal on the Atlant!

bas been shown in congress to ques-

tion the wisdom of locating such a de-

fense outside of the canal zone proper

Golden Text.—t
7-3

promised.—
mainland, but with ea

the acquisition of the tract in the rear Verse 1—A comforting word.

Of the present naval station. which | The history of early nations

seg heen grranged for by treaty with |ened by the records of incessant Tit”

Cuda, it

is

felt that there disappears

|

fare and bloodsbe Abram had rout-

the only sound objection that could have ed the kings of the east. but be had

been urged against the creation of a} ally settled the issue. There

modern. waltar at Guantaname— was every palvility that they would

thet is, the dificulty of defending the | re the attack and direct their hos-

station from a land attack in the rear. more especially against bim. He’

Supposing a hostile European army to

|

was
livin among the bleak and bar-

hans peea landed elsewhere in Caba.

|

ren hills of Mamie, near Hebron, and |

ee he enjoyed seasous of communion with

Jehovah. He had bis periods of de

BIRTH REGISTRAT One of thew ee after the |

‘The children’s bureau of the depart nthe kings. “The word

ment of commerce and labor makes a
-

d

was a revela-|

the complete registration of these Gage& 5 |

“In a vision.”

in the nigh

He
pack and xpelozized for

banded him a cigar, asked bim to be

seated and told him this story:

“fam a retired railroad detective.

before I called him

my harshness,

Railroads are sood pay, and I

successful in hunting

and other pilferers, thus regaining for

them a number of considerable sums

ib

was

pression.
encounter wit!

of the Lord ¢

tion that ws

anxiety and misgiving.

This may have: been

in a dream, or it was during

his waking moments w was

geeply absorbei! in meditation that be

caw tbe truth expressed in the words

Thich follow. “Fear not.” The future

is not dark, and, he need not anticipate

source, for tht

eterna! God will act on his behalf.

“phy shield.” This fs an apt Geure of de-

fense which is frequent in the Psalms.

Ps. fii, 3: vii, 10; xvii 25

also Deut. xxxiii, 20: Prov.

;
xxx, 5 “Thy exceeding great

‘The margin of the revision

‘Thy rewird shall be exceeding

great.” It will be conferred in recos”

nition of-bis obedience. There were

times of doubt

to become impatient at

in the fulfillment of the promises. *

Verses 5-10, 1%—The assurance of

faith.
Abram now gave utterance to that horror of great darkness.”

which was casing him greatest pain-
| gigurative expression of the premoni-

He was without a child, and the pros” ton of trouble. * * * “In a good old

pect “to go childless”—that is, “to £0 age.” Abram bimself will end his days

Bence childless.” leaving no heir of his

|

in Pesce: (Gen. xxv, &a But his de}

Dent’ cos inioed aed (Nem. xxvii, ©. |scendants most Dass through travail

The blessing o a family, according to Sna peril, and after this discipline they

jtlental conceptions, is greater than | will be delivered “in the fourth zener-

al riches. 4. large family is in itself jation.” There were four generations

wealth, beside which everything else is from the time of Joseph, when the Is-

poverty. Compare. exxvii, 35.) raelites first settled in Egypt, to the

Pi commiulaings were at nicht, and | days of Moses (Ex. vi, 16:20).

the attention of Abram was directed great substance” As a result of the

te-the stars. “Tell the st It was
of the Egyptians (Ex. xii,

impossible fer him to count these lights 35, 36). “Made a covenant.” Jebovah

of the upper heavens, so innumerable | placed himself under an obligation to

were they. ‘‘He believed in the

casions,

Engian

igan and Pennsylvania

states where laws were

enforced to register

of ten. The children’s

find that this condition is ham- |

the work for the study and pre-

fon of infant mortality.

The United States, according to the

best estimates available, is losing 300.

ooo babies a year. and experience bas

demonstrated that at least balf of those

|

lives could be saved if the simple

methods aiready known science
|

could be brought to bear. But to spply

these methods good vital statistics and

an immediate report of every birth are

necessary.
ee

THE SUFFRAGE TURNOUT

The day preceding the inauguration

suffrugists will marcb through the

streets of Washington. The president

elect will not see the parade. but Pres-

jdent Taft has promised to review it.

‘The novel feature will be women

wearing medizeral or ancient Greek

costumes instead of conrentional dress,

who will from time to time repeat fa-

mous suffrage speeches that hate been

made in this and foreign countries in

recent sears... ee

‘The parade Will be composed “of

floats and allegorical figures portraying

women of diffcrent.ages.—An-~extre
contingent of policemen will be station-

e along the line of march to maintain

order and te see that the paraders are

ot obstructed on their way to Con-

tinental hall.

ingenuity.
“What puzzled me was wl man

with so much ability shéuld have put

himself in the way to spend most of

|

to use until cold weather.

Inventor - Scoundrel

stry-

|

river

nat it my-pri

| the approaching acquisition of

s
as quick- $10,000, The afternoon before we were

Dy cacne tolgn:, He

2

was his railroad switeb.

train robbers

|

interested and was quite absorbed in

leg ana |

Long Island agricultural experimental
Fe

en

VERY GOO FOR GREENS.

Swiss Chard Is an Old and Desirable

Resident of the Garden.

Amoug the vegetables especially de+

sirable in every garden is hard,

This is an old vegetable,

but one that does not seem to be

grown a great deal. It is used entiren

ly for greens, much the same as young

beets or spinach.
‘One advantage of Swiss chard fs that

leaves may be cut from it and others’

take thelr place, thus doing away with’

successive sowing. It is good anyi

time from the time it is large enoug’
When the

plant gets pretty near full grown the

leaves may be picked and the midrib

taken out and the leaf part cooked the

same as spinach. The midrib ts also

occasionally used, being cooked about

scl

the same as asparagus.—LeRoy Cady,

Minnesota University Farm.

Fuchsias.

Tt is a good time now to start the

old stock plants of fuchsias. for.there

is plenty of room in the propacating
bench, and it is the early struck cut+

tings that make the fne plants for

vases and boxes. and if cuttines are

taken in spring they immediately pro-

duce a flower, and it is difficult to et a

good growth, the plant often remaining

short. with

a

stunted appezrance. ret

bearing flowers. —Gardeninz.

Stick to the Breed.

& and sane method to follow is

fr ect the breed which in the eres

of the operator approaches most nex

to the one sought, then intelligently

pursue along that line.

M. WESSEL

honest purpese be might have.

vinently suecessful.

ore we reached the Mississippi

in complete sympathy with

soner and congratulated myself

to reach Chicago he told me about an

air pump be had invented, offering the

whole thing to me if I would take out

the patent und sell the rights. After

had established it I could give bim an

interest or not, as I liked. As for hits,

he proposed to give all his attention to

Naturally [ was

the principle of bis pump.

~-There is a ball valve to it’ be

said, ‘the ball lying in a socket. and

the greater the air pressure bebiud it

the tighter it holds. It’s like this”

“Twisting the letter on which he had

drawn his switch into a cornucopia.

he dropped a paper wad into the large

end, and it sank at once into the small

end. ‘When I blow,’ he said, ‘you&#

see that the wad stays right where it

is. He put the small end into his

mouth and pointed the cornucupia at

my eyes and within a foot of my face.

“I was looking to see the working of

the ball valve when I suddenly felt

the flames of Tophet in my eres. in

my nose, in my mouth, in any crevice

open to them. As for seeing anything. I

was blind as a bat, and the pain in

my eyes was excruciating. My nostrils

and the roof of my mouth were on

fire. The fellow bad blown red pepper

in my face.

“While I was gasping, sputtering,

trying to wipe away the pepper, the

rascal ran to the ear door, shouting,

‘My friend bas got a fit; &#3 going for

help. The, train was moving some

twenty miles an hour, but he found =

slope, on to which he jumped

“The episode marked my retirement

from the 4etective service. I hadn&#3

the face to report the matter to my

employers, but instead sent in my res-

fgnation. You may my dear

sir, what it cost me to have a man

come to me to sell me any contrivance

valve. Now



JUSTIFYING SELF ESTEEM.

An Honest Appraisal of Yourself Has a

brim facing in lavend

of feathers. and a fancy feather curls up from the side of the hat’ This pic-

t of white hemp with the under

brim is faced with a narrow band

type of face

ae

{i
of cedar

to keep the
Wiping the shelves with

fs said to be a guod wa

mold from books

Do not leare wooden tubs drs or they

will crack and fall apart, Keep a little

water always standing in them

To rid carpet of muths soak

fected part in benzoline, being

that there is no light or fre anywhere

near.

To keep mice away scatter s

pieces of camphor in your cupboards

and drawers. They greatly dislike the

smell of camphor.
You can remove grease from a stove

by this plan: Dip a cloth in dry soot

and rub this well over the greasy parts:
then epply the blacking and the spots

will at once disappear.

A Cheerful g Room.

of the dining

for the

are good for this reem. and b

contrasting nete will repeat the tones

oid china treasures.

Odd Book Covers.

Old brocades and Uipestries m

beautiful covers for

covers—and are suited te the

telephone beck, the dictieuar

‘These bits

work tab:

and vie witeushions and neediebow!
1 leather

Par cel Post

MRS. WILSON’S CAKE RECIPES

Twe ef the Many In the Baking of

Which She Excels.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is s domestic

woman and understands the art of

recipes for ¢:

(southern cake that

made through many genert-

Take one cupful butter.

quarters of a cupful of molasses,

i o milk or brandy, three-quar-
fu cupful of sugar, two eggs. one

.
three cupfuls of

pound of citron and one

a balf cupfuls of raisins and cur-

es to taste.

-olate Cake.—Cream one

of butter into two cuptuls of

ar till it is a creamy paste; add the

cs of five egys beaten and the

tes of two also well beaten; add to

this a cupful of sweet milk in which

wonful of suda has been dis-

selved. Beat into the batter three and

balf cupfuls of flour through which

nue teaspoonful

of

cream of tartar has

Bake in shallow jelly cake

tions.) —
of

three

ven sifted,

Salutary Effect.

In an article in the American Maga-

zine William Johnston says:

ooo

WASHING AND IRONING.

oo

After wishing dusters dip them in

kerosene smd dry them in the open
alr.

one person in all the world whom you

should aim to satisfy is yourself. Other

people kuow your outward appearance,

your actions, your deeds. You, and you

alone, know your motives, your ambi-

tions, your thoughts.

“Are you satisfied with yourself? It

is your own fault if you are not. Are

you satisfied that you dre doing the

best you can in your work, that you are

making the most of your time? Are

you contident that your conduct toward.

your family, your friends, your neigh-

bers, your employer, cannot be im-

proved?
Look yourself in the face this mora-

ing. in your mind&#39; looking glass. Ask

yourself whether it is what people say

bout you or what you are that burts.

@ yonr own conduct in all mat-

A good iiea is to wash stockings by
themselves in a small tub. ‘This does

away with lint

Add coffe to the rinse water when

washing evru curtains to preserve their

original color.

A coupk: of tablespoonfuls of borax

in the water in which they are washed

will remove the leather stains

the feet of Might colored stockings.

When crying knitted things care

should be taken that they keep their

measured shape, so it fs necessary to

look at them several times in the dry-
ing. When they are half dry ther

should be turned and pulled by hand.

ters.

“Put yourself in the other fellow’s

place and try to see your actions

through his eyes. Imagine that you are

your employer instead of yourself. An-

swer bonestly whether if he knew as

much xbout you as yo know about

yourself he would discharge you or

would raise your If you do this

eccecoce:

GCOD COMBINATIONS.

eoccee

Stewod chicken and mashed po-

tatoes. pork and apple ss

Fried onions with beefsteak.

roast Lvef and potatoes browned

under “he met.

Potatoes are

meats.

With roast meats sweet po

ges.

conscientiously there are many things

you will do differently,

“Remember this too: Other people&#

opinion of

allgood with

ou is based on your own

toes fre appropriate. as e

©
cauashs tomatven aspe

|

opinion of u self re-

© stewed onions. e
Fespect

:
: :

. alloped or creamed cuull
ourself frequently.

Celery should go with poultry. refully. Be certain

‘Turn ps, carrots, parships an ©
ion of yours Is

cabbage are generally eaten with
ed with yourself.

bolted meats, while pea heers, ©

beans, corn and tomatoes are 7

good with either bofled or roast “Can&#39; tell me that animals do not

ed merts. $ nave reasoning power.” remarked

Squads and all game have let- § old timer the other cas ‘or many

tuce with French dressing served

@

Years I drove oxen through the hills

with them. end lettuce woods of Mercer county in the

with Virginia ham. y days, When I turned them loose

© cae
at night to graze I would tie 2 cow bell

on the old lead or so that I could find

them easily in the morning. Do you

know tbat old ox got wise to the thing.

and about daylight be wou He down

and remain motionless the bell

wouldn&#39;t Ti Harrodsburg (Ky.
Herald.

Keep Your Beds Fresh.

Blankets and beds should be thor-

oughly

2

red in the morning air, be-

cause there is bound to be a certain

amount of moisture from the body.
|

and unilers it is thorough!s
the bed is not sweet and

dry. Pay as You Go.

—_— The Jndze—So you admit you were

Keeping Silk Things White. at the rate of twenty-five miles

White silk gloves or anything of an hour?

white sill; should never be wrapped in| The Chauffeur—Yes, your honor.

white tisrue paper. If wrapped In blue, The Judge—Well. a man should pay

The Week’s Illustrated Sto

IG PIERRE LALOUP sent bis

cance down stream with such

mighty strokes of the paddle
that the tough ash bent in his

hands and bade fair to snap. Twi-

light was falling—the soft, niysterious
twilight of the forest that made black

shadows beneath the tamaracks while

the sky blazed red and gold. above the

treetops. The pipe of birdscame mu-

sically through the stillness, and far

away a white owl was ‘hooting dis-

mally.
Ordinarily: Pierre would have loiter-

ed along. drifting idly with the current

and watching the night des-end upon

the forest, for, familiar with it all as

he was, these early summer twilights
cast their spell upon him. ‘T!hey inade

him content with the world, and with

himself. But tonight the spell was

rudely shattered. He wanted to pad-
dle hard enough to blot out his bitter

thought:

For

2

long time he had known it was

coming. Eie had endeavored to pre.

pare himself for the shock. Yet now

that it was here, despite all his fore-

sight and his determination to take the

blow stolidly, bis heart was full of

ranking bitterness. Yes, he had known

it that day in early spring, whea De-

nise Beauchamp bad come back from

the convent: a thousand tintes prettier
and a thouxand times more intangible.

He had Enown then that she had gone

quite heyond the pale of his dreams.

‘The Denise who came bark from the

convent was not the Derise of old.

This new Denise, with the big, starry

eyes that looked one through and

through, was a bewildering creature.

In her presence big Pierre felt like

an awkward, bungling schvolboy. Her

cool, quiet voice, with its subtle impe-

rious inffections, made him hot and

cold by turns and set him stammering

absurdiy when he essayed conversation

with her. Therefore in time he came

to worship her in silence whenever be

paid one
o his frequent visits to Pere

Beauchamp’s clearing on the headwa-

ters of Little Otter.

Over and over again Pierre had told

himself that a girl like Denise was as

far away from him a the sun is from

the groveling mole. Yet tonight as he

paddled toward his own clearing he

found but little consolation in reiterat-

ing this to. himself.

He had zone up to the Beauchamp

clearing bubbling over with good bu-

Had not the six mea who were

coming from New York to fish for
or yellow paper the silk will not be-| as he goes. I&#3 fine you $25.—Yonkers

come yellowed when put away.
| Statesman. . salmon engaged his camp for quarters

PATT’S POPCORN PARTY. Rolling a

“To Meet Miss C. Cob Very Informal-

ly&q Read the invitation.

Patty&#39 papa said she might have a

popeorn party on the evening of her

birthday, so Patty set to work getting

out‘the bivitations. She used corn col-|
ored paper, and in oue corner of the

The mixture for 61

Beat te a stiff tr

For Patent Leather Shoes,

\ good polish for patent leather

be made by a mixture of
s

two of

2 pleee of funnel

Seed oi! and

Possibilities

sheet was written. “To meet Miss C.
|

Cob very inform: Teu little girls
and teu |

the com- |
eceived these duinty notes.

ir eagerly awaited

turday evening,

to

entered
receive

them.
she

[gave ber a necklac

a sitin ribk A. each

e in the grate.

lowed to pop the

telling a ghost
missies hihese

tay less when they

urn was served in buttered. sug-

and salted form, and each girl

revived, pretty canvas bag filled

with pepcern as a souvenir.

&quot;T pruicipal game was the writing

n

cornice, curnucupia, ete.

‘The one with the longest list won the,
prize.

Weighing Smoke.

Did yeu ever hear the stury of how}
Sir Walter Raleigh made a wager with

Queen Hilizabeth that he could wetsh

the smoxe that came from a pipeful |

of tobacco? How do you. suppose be

did it? If you can guess you are more

clever thiam Queen Elizabeth, and yet!
the solution is simple.

He witghed the tubacco carefully on |

some seales Before he put it in bis!

Of Interest to the Children
Snowball

pipe, and after he had smoked it be

knocked out the ashes and weighed
those. ‘The difference. of course. was

|

the weiy ht of the smoke.

Guess When, Why and What.

When does # dog become larger and

smalier? When let out tn the morning
and takin im at night.

Why does @ bay horse never pa¥

toll? Bacause his master pays it for

started to rum, but were

pall back. It was not as easy to

the boys were justly

What is the strangest thing about

flowers? They shoot before they hare

pistits.
.

‘The Candie Lighters,

Kneeliia om the right knee only and

|

the
me

keeping the left leg entirely off the

ground, they try to make one candle

light thi: other

Photo by American Press Association.

‘These little mischief makers had just rolled a great big snewbell out om

the main road and were waiting to see the result of their blockade on traffic

|
when a sterm looking officer of the law called a hilt to their fum. The bors

caught by the man in blue. He made them roll the

do this as it was; to put it in the road, but :

the policeman was there and made them clear it away. He did his duty, and

A PRIMITIVE GAME.

|
Whose hands are palms; down, can

‘This is = balancing trick. Two bors| his palms down within three

face ew ether, each with a candle,| inches of the first

one of \rhich is lighted, the other not.

|

tries to them a smart blow. If

strike the ether’s hands |hz cam go en

PIERRE’S REWARD

By ARMAND L. VINCENT

and himself for guide at a fabulous

sum? He had intended to tell them of

this and to drop mysterious -bints
,

about the gifts Denise would receive

when the summer&#39;s fishing should be

over. But when he reached the clear-

fat Mere uchamp’s uandis;

satisfaction that filled him with vague

fears.

Between them artlessly they told

Pierre of their daughter&#39; good for-

‘The wedding would take’ place
in the late fall Ob, yes, he was rich,

rich, this lumber buyer from

Montreal He had come to the lumber

camp up stream to contract for lezs.

He bad seen much of Denise, and—

a et

“Yes, I must go away,” she repeated.

well, what would you? Denise

fine gir. She was worthy of such

man. She would make him a goo

wife, as well she should. Mere Beau-

champ called on heaven to witness the

struggle they had been throuch to

raise money to give her an education

at the convent.

Pierre listened to all their chatter in

stunned silence. When he could bear
it no longer he declared he must be

going down stream. and despite their

hospitable protestations he pushed his

canoe into the stream.

And so big Pierre Laloup went pad-

dling madly back to his own clearing.

jhis heart crying obstinately for De

nise, even as a poor blind mole might

ery for the sun.

* ee

Tt was autumn, and there was #

touch of frost in the air before Pierre

found heart to go to Beauchamp clear

jing again. He wanted to buy a wed-

amg present for Denise, and with a

¥tew to seeking Pere Beauchamp&#39;s ad-

vice om this point he paddled up the

Little Otter.

When he reached the clearing it was

ominously silent. He shouted lustily

as he headed the cance for the bank.

In answer to his shout he saw Denise

come running toward the stream.

“Keep back!” she called. “You must

not Innd”*

“Eh? Why not?’ he asked, amazed.

“It is smallpox.” she exclaimed.

Big Pierre drove the nose of bis ca~

noe to the bank and stepped out. “I

am not afraid,” said he. “Is he here

“You must go away.’
“¥es_ I must go away,” she repeated

lstlessiy.
“I will take you te Montreal—to him,”

he.said

“No, na, Pierre!” she cried. with a

sudden vehemence. “Not that!”

He looked at her in puzzied helpless
ness.

*

“Where them?” he asked.

and
“Let me stay with you—elways: with

‘you, she enid.

|

could not seem to realize the import of

her: words.
“There is a chapel at the fort.” she -

ssid “Take me there. We will be

married there tonight, dear, you and I.”

Eighteen Carat.

“He has a heart of gold, a grip ot

fron and

#

will of steel.”

“Humph! He must be 2 man ef met

Americantmo—Baltimare
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fof his

share of

oe
wh are eatled.

-d the Dt

erds increased
Others

we past were

grea blessed with riches: &l in-

stance, Job. But th
“

Lord very rarely
saintly people Guri this Gos

It may be asl

im God&#3 dealings? The reply of the

s riprares i that up to the time of

hi s dlessing: :

joint-heirs with Jesu:

Heuvenly inheritance. dealt with

Abraham «1s a friend and promised bim

earthly blessings. But He a

a

a spirit of ence similar to

Jesus is their Head, as well

aiscipies by

simiiar to His ow

Riches Often Bring Trouble.

God&#39 blessing up Abraham, shared

;
brought strife bétween the!r

his home in Scaiom, while bis foc!

and herds were pasture’ in the region

surrounding

Doubtless Lot&#39 wife had to do with

the choice. The family lived there

three years. The riches of the country
had

more than offset-

ting the charm of

country, which

his wife lored.

Looking back

with longing
heart at the time

“Let chosthe pluie of of its destruction.

she lost her life

Abraham fet bis heart upon God&#39

promises. which appertained to the fu-

ture life. Sarah was a real helpmate
and co-labored faithfully with bim for

In these two

illustrated the difference between seek-

ing chiefly the Divine approval and

seeking chiefly carthly welfare.

Many Christian people today make

mistakes similar to Lot&#39; They allow

confiicting earthly interests to sep

arate them from God&#3 favor.

they involve themselves and thetr fam-

ilies in the snare of the wicked. The

Master&#39;s advice should be remembered

—“Seek ye Hirst the Kingdom of God

and His righteousness.”

God&#3 Biewsing Makes Rich.

Whoever has God&#39 blessing is rich

indeed. regardless of the amount of

earthly prosperity. Those whom the

Lord makes tich with His promises
c have the joy which oth-

God Covenant with Abraham was

not Heavenly. but earthly. and to an

earthly people. But the seed is two

fold—an earthly and a Heavenly Seed.

The promises of God appertaining to

these two seeds are very different, as

Wir next Study will show.

ed, Why this chanze |

RE T BOND

pat o Hama Slaver

‘TH TORC O LIBERT

Pastor Russell Says All Ensiavers Are

Opposed to thi: Truth, Realizing tts

inspired Men With Courage to Spread

the Gospel Despite Persecution.

preached at Wash-

tast Temple to-

.
his third ser~eo
on cur Dusen

Depot texts. His

text was: “The

‘Truth shall make

you free.” (John

$32) He said:

Truth ts the

Emancipe-

are opposed to the Trut realizing its

power upon the tninds of their victims.

‘The taskmasters of today would fain

hide the Truth rom the wageslaves.
but in general find {tt impossible—so

creat is the povrer of the press—and

|
there are still publishers who have not

sold thelr moral sense for sordid gain.
In times past, when chattel slavery

prevaiied. the master found it to his

advantage to educate bis slaves and

thus increase their value, but to bis

disadvantage to give the:

ture along the

The feudstory lords of the past estab-

and were very willing
oa people should con-

niyods, not amenable to

ir subjects.

same principle apparently

prompted the emperors of oid Rome.

j
}

|

yea, and back to Nebuchadnezzar, the

first world emperor, to proclaim them-

selves Pontifer Marimus and to en-

courage their people to render them

religious as weil as sécular devotion.

The natural selishness of man has

ever thus prompted him to take as

much advantage of bis fellows as cir

ermit

ng that the masses

red about as well un-

der those fetters as if they bad been

Tam not arguing that all men

cn eyual. Lam merely stating
as all acquainted with bis-

them. am putting these

und. that my text

shine out the more luminously.“Tb Truth shall make you free”

Which Is the Torch of Liberty?

I can imagine

fied with the

that his science,

more than any

am not bere s

free

a

u

tory know

t
a

or truth, bas

ether to break

shackles of tguorance and to set men

the

free. The artist would tell us of the

power, of the picture tu influence even

those who cannet read. The publisher
would tell us of the enlightening infu-

ence of the press. The astronomer

would laud bis
sc

its broad

d dramatist would each claim for bis

rt the honor of setting men free.

But admitting all the claims thus set

before us. 1 ask you to consider my

a that the Bible bas been the great
Emaucipator from human siavery

mental moral and physical All other

torches derived their spark from the

Bible. the Torch of liberty lighted by

Divine Providence.

‘The secret of this great power fs that

the Bible alone sets forth the relation-

ship of man to man. The Bible alone

tells us that all humanity are of one

blood, all creatures of the same God.

all amenable to Him, either for re-

for illdoing.
structs that kings princes and all in

authority should be recognized, and

that honor should be rendered to whom

honor is due. yet it also tells us that

al humanity thus on the same level.

Moreorer. the Hible potnts out that

the present life ts merely &

time related to the future life as cause

to
teeta It shows, as none other book

REE

[E

ibl Ha B

en

Gie Exan

ts

|

Message served to stir

tent

that

they

i

i ties Covenant th ak ‘rant
ed in Him, they became

z

LAlthongh eas of the tslai of =
|

come the leading, domfaumt nation of|

h and give Inws

t

all

the

other
t

2 put it ea ome —
he world The Medes an@ Per!

tans followed. Next c:ume the Gre-|

clans, ambitions te be the raling ua-

tion. Later came the Row ans fate pew-
eras masters of the word, conquering |

other nations and giving them lews&#3

Mosaic code.
In considering the inf uenée of the

Law given at Mount Siti, we are to

remember that primarily and properir

|

it attected very few. Tose few were

ously
‘The Roman emperors scem

had the idea that the eligiom ef the

all “the

and that the rest were blinded. The

blinded ones drew froma the ancient

those «

dependence has made thi:m lawless.
‘The effect of this, as iatory sho

wns that civil strife (:stroyed their

nationality much more than d@i the

Roman armies, which :1erely came fn

at the close and termii|iited the refen

of anarchy. The lesson ‘ie would

from this narrative is tit the spirit of

Divine Trath tends tiward lbertr

more than all other inf&#39;uences combin-

ed. but that this Mberfr may be dan-

Ronest hearts as Israel tu indeed.

Christian Love «# Liberty.

The teachings of Jests and the Apos-
|

tles went first to the lew, by Divine

direction, gathering from them a

culiar people, zealous of goed works,”

a class at once godly, reverential and

|

Iberty-loving. So independent were

they that they willingne rejected the

teachings of the and Pharisees.

and braved pers .
ostracism. for

what they believed tu be the Treth.

Already they belongd to the most!

indepe people of te werld, the

Christ made

The Gospel Message pav them cour!

age to become martyrs for Christ.

Sinai&#39 Law admitte the nation of

Jews to be God&#3 servant people, but |

of Jesus, confirmed at

re a still

high hope and stil ar ennobling +

thought. It was the terchi of Jesus

that through His @e

a

Raasom |

price was provided. which “eventu
would permit the ret o of a ooain th,

to harmony with the
| (oea and to!

everlasting life.
More than this, the lilessage was an

invitation to those wo had eyes of

a rejected o men they must not ex-

pect to escape similur expertences.
Their share in the Kingitom would de

pend upon their faithftness and loy-
death.

Is it any wonder tin this Gospelete Bearte. to

are tees Boo ana be sel owt cow

geous beyond all othirs of the whole

lessage wi them

t that they should suflie with ain

They Went Everywinire Preaching.

‘These, liberated fron all fear of

death. made free through their —
dence in the Savior, manifested their

bears upon our

the life te come, if faithful, or. contra-

the reward of life everlasting.

“ttope Thou In God.”

crafty sovereizms, We see the nation

of Israel, sodden

far

and bad promised
wonders. net only

the ways of the heathen uations.

and prepares us for hicher things in

spordingiy more difficulty in ever

reaching

As we look back into the past, we

see the nations stupid in the hands of

with fear of their

Ekrptian taskmasters. not daring of

selves to take steps for liberty.

:fter they had been delivered from

2. after God bad en-

a Covenant with them as

Mount Sinai. they were a

people.

The thought that God was for them

them aid worked

with the leaders.

but also with the rank and file. True.

they were inclined to gravitate toward!

courage. They knew t}iat faithfainess

must bring them persevtion, yet they

kept not silent. They vere persecuted
by the Jews, because they disturbed

the order of things prvucribed by the

Chief Priests and Phrisees. Ther

were whipyed and perse-
ented. but the weit everywhere
preaching the

nest the Gentiles tvs had simi-

the Gospel and sought 1) estroy tho
who bore the Message. $i

onments. tribulation «in every band

were the results. Soom, the Roman ex |

perors realized the Chiiistians to be 2

; Nero and Di}

them, turned them.cau them to be deviiumed by: beasts.
But} thus making pablic spei:tacles of them.

& turies there followed a perio - dark

fc
ent. so headstrong. as ‘o be continu-

rebdeltious. ea
to hare

the

|

Truth, are made the more

im |

Is im session S

weeks of each

Sear. Stromge fa-

WINONA
COLLEGE

2. cess
standar Attractive courses of study_

Location the most beautitul im the

Unite States, Soeial ani rehgious
influexees the very best. Eorpenses

the lowest at which good accorameda—

tions can be furnished. Kegalar courses

im Laberal Arts. Fdueation, Biasiness,
Music. Puthe Speaking, Many adai-
tional courses offeced Summer Term
Primary. Kindergarten, Domestic

ral lapse into darkness was that the

|

Seience, Public School Drawing. Art.Wor of God was no longer the Toreh.| Puslic Schoo! Music, Elecatio
Inste the word of bishops became

|

F sical Education
: ;

the standard, and later the deerees of

and rendering
odious. eae on cen e aie

preety nome

the name of Christ without

hating received the true Gospel Mes-

sage to make them free. So for cen-

| Bess, Goa

was net without His witnes A

few retained the spirit of the Truth,

and were esteemed fanatical, peculiar,
and had trying experiences smengst

the brethren, ‘The cause or unis gen

By and by, in God&#3 Providence, the

Regelor Summer Term opens June 9,983

Expens SIG5 Yea er $62 a Guart

Jone WINONA
WOeOE LAK Ua. COLL

(Im Etfect Nov. 17, 1922)
Soutu Bounp AorTs BouND

5:57 a.m,
i

*T. 59

758 Trala South make | eul stops oa

Sund only upon signal

For information ax to rates. see Oscar

MePherrom, Agent, Mentone.

W. D, stansifer.G. P. A-

Danger Now, as to the Jews.

What we point out respecting the

he influence of their LawJews und tl

upon ‘we must now point out Wareaw, tod

{

helped the to appreciate the privllexe
of laying down their lives in God&#3

service. But to the remainder of th
mation the ibert led on to greater a)

“rhe saintly of Chris}
by the great promises

of God e imspired by the Truth re/

specting the redemption from sim and

death, are most courageous. But these

having become the servants of God.

manifest their courage by their faith-

ud loyalty to the principles of
;

ness. laying down their fives |
in the interest of God&#3 Truth.

Here also we find, as with the Jew

edge. but not being

In other words, independence and Lib-

erty not under the restraints of sancti-

fication to God and His service are

dangerous to the peace cf the world.

Thus we sce that the most d:

DENTIST

PBOQNE 30

GHARL GR HO

Attorney-at-Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Coltect’

Loans

MENTONE,

flon’ Wai
notit your exes are beyord re
pair, we cap do you « lot&#39;

goed and give you permagent

belp if seu come to us in time
.

Don&#3 expect us to do the im=

possible, We cam not give
you new eyes where yours are

Worn vet.

Insurance,

INDIAN

But we cam eave

them for you rf you come to ux

while there is set a chance.

D. F. & FITCH, Warsaw.
Sutisfuction &

Jebp ‘Sloan, Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Fschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law im all Can
Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —ladiasa,— Warsaw

Warsaw. Ind.
_

Licens b the
_ State “Board

Op!

,

Registered in Conn Cler s Office.

At Dr. Heffle Office

&#39;MENTO Every Tuesday

= the Gospel and its liberty-inspir

Message. Not having received the

tn into consecrated hearts. they ate

disposed to use their Uberty according

to their own judgment merely. ignor

ing the Divine outlined

in God&#39 Word.

Thus we see around us today strife

Strife in business, and -along social

Mevterm.c. Nasiry G O

perience of all meewho, like St. Paul.

ope to be of the Roy Priesthood.

who will be joint-heirs with Jesus. srs aR

ZT =SKIN SORES
Holy Spirit of God. to- these it is a

blessed bondage, in whichther rejoitheir

| transformed and ea mee

oeap

with Christ makes them free from all

other bondages, and more and more

ther rejoice to be serrants of s gre
fous a Bing QUICKLY HEALED

I make the Lighest Ruanig
Strongest FARM WAGON in th

ane

world: and the BEST ou

General Repairing a Speciahy

HARRY ORAM, -

Warsaw. West of Court House

OMESE
RATES WEST Via

Nickel Plate
lat and 3rd TUESDAYS

In Each Month.
DAILY TOURIST. SLEEP

ING CAR Service East aud
West. Electric righted sleep-

ing care between Chicago, Cleve

land, Buffalo, New! York and
Boston. .Dining Care on all

trains; meale $5 cents to $1.00.

_-No excess fares on any train.
Full information ot local ageat
cr write FP Parnie, D P. A.

Fr. Wayne, Ind.

TAILORI
ae

Spring and Summer Style
are here. -

:

‘You know our reputation.

‘am h Tl

M. VenGild

My.

a



seveime boont the band and have an

VOL. 29.

Commercial Club
~

¢ The Mentove Commefcial Clab

swill meet’ in the the new Town Hall

“Tuesday evening, March 18, that

being the next regular meeting

might At tbat time reports from

all Gutetandi committees: will be

“calle for, including the treasurer&#39;

report. ‘Th election of officers will

be due atthistime. Every mem-—

ber is urged to be present, and all

ther who are intereste im the

wellfare of the town and commu-

aity. Come promptly at 7:30, that

the program may be carriet out.

cC M. Suita, president.
M. O. Musrzen, eecretary.

Jamee G Whiting, the voted

piatform orator and lecturer will ap-

pear at t ME. church next

Tuesday evening, March 11. This

will be the last aumber of the Ep-
worth Leagu entertainment course

this season. We have been unable

to learn what Mr. Waiting’s subject
bere will be, bat we are eure,

the bigh commendations given bim

everywhere, that he will have some- i
thing: wc

those wh d

the admissioa

from

while to present. ne
pot hold season tickets

be
le

M E. Tremaine

Will pre-eot tee Mentone Band!

in one yraud concert, oa Frid |
14, 1913, at the ML

E, church, consisting of classic aud

popular band,

vocal and instrumental solos, vocal

Lar.

selections by the

and instrumental deuos, readings,

also vical and

classic selections by the Orchestra,

Every effort is teirg put forth to

~ make this one grand musical succe-s,

seo come and listen, and at the sam:

quartet, ‘popular

enjoyable time. Doors open at 7)

clock. Coucert at 8 o&#39;clo
.

Prices 15 and 25 cents. See small)

Bille for programe

Jesse Middleton Dead

Word comes to bis friends in

Mentone that J. B. Middleton, for

amerl 8 citizen of this place, died st

his home in Chicago this, Wednes-

day morning. The particalare are

meagre, except that hedied in a

hospital following an operation for

appendicitis. The funeral and

durial will be beld in Chicago.

Winona College of Agri-
* S culture

Begins its spring term of twelve

@eeks March 10. New students

may enter acd complete the regular
two yearscoarse in six terms. If

anterested send for vur latest catalog:
or write us and let us teil you about

our school, or what is stl: better

come and spend a day visiting claae-

es and laboratories and meeting our

eachers and students personally and

observing for yourself the merits of

our imstitation. For catalog write.

J. C. Baeckespines, Pres.

Winona Late, Ind.

Stand Up For It

If sou have made up your mind

to liye in a town, then stand up for

it, and if you know postively no

good, then silence is golden. Do

all you can to help along every man

who is engaged in legitimate boei-

ness. Do not send away for every-

thing nice Fou want and still expect

the home men to suit the whim

of one or two possible parshasere,
The success of your fellow towns-

*man will be your snecess Noman

liveth te himself and no man does

busivess independe of hs fellow

business men. Take your home

paper. Do not imagiee that the

dig dailies fill up all this space

There are many little crevices of

good cheer, eocial sunbine, pereon
mention in the home paper that the}

big dailies do not print. Then do

not abuee your neighbor.
main difference in the number of

his faulte and your own is that you

see through a magnifying glase as.

critic.—Cissna Park (Ill) News.

Tours of the World

Chicago, February 28, 1913

Thousands of peopl who have not

bad an opportunity to travel abroad

and who may never see the countries

ofthe far East, will be able to

get an accurate conception of the

scenery and naive life’of that part
of the world, when they visit THE

WORED IN CHICAGO, a new

kind of Exposition, which will be

beld from Dta 3rd to June 7th, in

the Coliseum and Auditorium Thea—

ter, the twp largest place of public
assemblage in Chicago, and both

famous for great expositions and

spectacular productions,
The section devoted each

country in the great Exposition will

loved by beautiful scevery,

painted in the best scenic studios of

New York. Witbin the space shut

the painted hills of Japan, or)

to

be -ene’

the jangtes of Ludia, will be found

and

tal, a tea house, and

sbops, temple sbrines,

te ;

otber structures identified with the

[life of the people, Visitors willeee

China, tbe (and woich te making av

indelible record upou the pages of

history; Korea, once called tbe Her-

mit Nation; Paestwe, the land of

the Bible, and Darkest Africa, just
ag they are today.

So sccurate are the copies of the

and buildings and so true

will be the impersonatious and cos

tumes of native life, that there will

bea foreign atmosphere, and visitors

with even small

scenery

imaginations can

not fail almost to believe themselves

thousands of miles away from home

in lands cf strange landscapes
new architecture, and unfamiliar

people.
Visitors moy also tour the United

States, visiting parte of our own

country which are almost anknown

to many people, such as the Froatier

of the Northwest and the Southwest,

Alseka, the Indian Reservations,

and the Alleghany Mountaitis, each

with Ytso«n people and mode of

life. They may eee the arrival of

immigrants atthe Ellis Istand Im

migration Station in New York

Harbor, and study the efforte which

are being maide to improve the con—

ditions of people in the slum dis

~|

tricts of th cities,
Thousands of men and women,

young and cid, of Chicago and

vicinity, called Stewards, dressed in

the eostames vf each land, and of

each section of our own country,

will populate the scenes, giving to

each its own life and character.

These Stewards to

Visitors the use and meaning of

everything and teli of the efforts

which are being made to extend

Christian throughout
the country whose people they are

impersonating.

Dates to Remember
March 10 —Ehoades’ sale.

March 11—Whiting at M.E charcb_

March 14—Band Concert.

March 17—St. Patricks day.

March 18—Commercial Clab meet-

ing in new ball,

March 20—Wertenberger & Blue’s

Opening.
Mareh 23—Haster,

April — meets,

April 2 -M_ E. annual confereace.

Aged Lady. Dead
|

Mrs. Amanda Snyder died Tues-

day at her home six miles north-

west oftown She wae 89 seare of

age and had been a widow just 40

years to theday. ‘rhe faneral will

occur at Ti tomorrow,

eeae L. Jefferies funeral

@irector.

will explain

civilization

s

Phe} &g

North Indians. News.

A case of smallpiix near Twin

Lakes bas been reportiid.
The Northern Indinma Teachere

Association meets + Indianapolis
April 3 to 5.

The local option eliwtion at Mar—

ion Monday showe(, a victory for

the “drye” of 123.

Aaron Ketring of Syracuse was

placed under $1,030 11nd for selling
liquor witkoat licensi:,

Lawrence Hammiun of

panee, a photograp!ier, was fined

Nap-|

through the mails.

A-saloon fight at t. Wayn last

Friday resulted in the death of

Chas. ‘V. Porter, a prominent
attorney and politician of the city.

Pians are being made to build

levees along. the Kankakee river

through Lake and /’orter counties

to kee the water from flooding
adjacent country.

Dr. C. B. Stemer’ of Ft. Wayne,
chief surgeon for thi Pennsylvania
railroad acd a truste? of Saylor and

Pardue universities, is very serious

ly ill with bronebiti a

‘Yhe Gary school joard bas order

ed the erection of a new school

building at a cos) of $300,000.

This will-be a duphc ite of two other

buildings already in, use there. I

will accommodate 2&#39;5 pupils and

sixty tedebers.

geen

Akron.

Mrs.
L.

R. Dukes of Akron died

last Thursday from paralysis.
Mrs. Spurgeon Fivebtolheimer of

Akron die} Monday. buried at Silver

Creek.

Wm. Pulse of Alcron and Martha

ried on Tuesday of inst week.

A corresponde {rom Akron saye
S.L. Speck bas agsin made pro

fession of religion avd will enter the

ministry in the Saints’ church.

Abel Sbiteman, ve oldest pioneer
of thie partof th: country died

Feb. 24, at the home of hie dangbter
Ida, in Wabash couxity, The funeral

occurred at Akron on Wednesday.
He was 96 years of ng and leaves

9 ebildren, 26 graivi-children, 51

great-grand-children and 13 great—|

great-gtand-children. Mr. Sbire-

man lived for many years on a farm

in the south part o! Seward town—

ship and will be retembered by the

oldest settlers im thiit section.

een

Mre_ Cordelia Muare of Argos ia

quite sick.
F

Claude Warcer ‘saseold bis in

terest in the Argos telephon basi.

iness to F. W. Morgan and B.

Schoonover.

Athens.

Grandma Heeter of Athens

qnite sick.

Omer Vanlue bis sold his pro—

perty ic Athens to ‘eth Warren.

Laciue Moonshiwer’s house at

Athens was damagw to the amount

of $209, by fire.

=?

Atwood

Mre. Earl Seller: of Atwood ia

on the sick list. -

George Easterds) has

the Rose property «1; Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Joveph Griffith of

Atwood went to Fi,

&g

gerd to Mrs. Griffith&#39 health.
gas

Claypool
Marion Gay, Peaneylvania. be

gage master, has i1oved toa farm
mear Claypool. ~

M.S. Comatock tad Joe Miller,
Greman ard assisiint on the Big
Foor were severe; mjared ima
wreck near Claypoa Inst Wednesday}
Their engin was badly wrecked

$50, for sending clecene matter

‘

Anglemyer of Roch sitter -were mar-} the:

c.| Stomp & Hollar.

New Our Speci
MARC 6, 1913.
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e

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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: jee coal ear.} cet for the big fox ha in the north Moka 10,,at Akz

ef Culver and Otto

Bend were mar-

throu:

west suburbe of Rochester.

Frank Brown bas purchased the

Jerry Young farm north-east of

Rochester and will occupy the same.

‘Th fourth district convention of

Opera House

‘Through its subtle ways the idea

that the central figure in ‘The

Servant in th: House” which is to

be presented at the Akron Opera
g the ice last| the Christian church, whic imcludes| House on Monday Mar. 1¢, is -in-

Friday Do Walter broke through! fogr counties, will meet at Roch tended to be taken by the audience
and narrowl escape drow be-

fore help —
Mre, Jewit of Etna Green 18 quite

Mre. Chatis Pier of Etna Green

m of Etna Green is

quite sick ‘Yagtipp
George ‘Rook -has purchased

the George oath farm east of Etoa

Green. -
M F. Stubblefie of Etna Green

died of paralysi Tuceday of last

week.

Charles Kintzel bas purchase the

Bownian 12@ acre farm near Etna

Green’ and will cecupy the same

when his term as sheriff expires.
e2¢

Fulton. -

James Dill has purchase ground
in Fulton and will erect two busi-

ness rooms im the epring.
eee

Lee
Daniel Kimes of near Leesburg is

*
critically il with Bright’s disease.

Wm. H. Clay, a farmer south-

weet of Leesburg died Sunday, age
74,

Two drapke wandered into th
Methodist eharc at Leesbur on

Sunday of

fast

week and the con

soling effe of the services put
them to sosoundly that the

janitor fo it difficult to aroase

them w! meas, ready to close

eee

Howard Hickle of Kewanna died

last Wednesday, aged 20.

Joseph Bosler, Vandalia agent at

Kewanns, died on Monday of last

week.
.

Allen McKinsey and Kate Hickie,

both of Kewanna, were married last

‘Phureday.
eee

Shirely Clayton of Milford is

under arrest charged with assault

battery.

Rev B, T. Burneworth has resign-
ed as pastor of the Grace Brethrea

eburch at Milford...

Monroe Beck of Milford hae been

im a semi-conscious condition for

some time from the effecte of para—

lyeie. 2

Sherman Locke has sold bie

bilack-emith shop at Milford to

It isn’t \Holler

Stamp nor “Take the Stump and

Holler” like the politician does.

tee

Mary Underwood of Pierceton and

George Anson of Huntington were

married on Monday of last week.

Rev. «. H. Smith, a superana

ated minister at Pierceton died

Monday after a long illness. He

wae 63 years of age.
222

. Henry Shoemaker of Plymou‘h
died on T ueeda of last week.

N. E. Barr of Piymoath died last

Wedneedsy. He was a mail ageat

on the Erie road.

Dr. Knott of Plymouth will build
|°

a two-story business block on the

corner of Garro an Center streets.

The library board has

douate $15,000 to Piymoath for a

public library, an the place for the

Dailting is being considered

cetRoches
‘Mre. Sophia Lucas of Rochester

| died last Wednesday, age 83.

ester April 24 and 25.

Prof. J. F. Soult, aged 77, for

twenty years superintendent of the

Rochester schools, died last Wed-

needay after a brief illness.

The high school and two grade
rooms of Rochester were closed last

week on account of the prevailing
epidemic of mumpe. Over 150

eases have been reported! and also a

few cases of diphtheria.
tee

Silver Lake.
Al Bowen the Silver Lake barber

has moved to Warsaw.

Frank Brown who madea sale

last week has moved to Silver Lake.

Mre. Ellen Ayers, an old time

citizen of Silver’Lake died on Mon-

day cf last week.

Davis Brothers of Silver Lake

have traded their stock of merchan
dise for a farm in Michigan.

Grover Arnold bad a hole cut in

his head by being thrown from a

bucking broncho at Silver Lake.

Mrs. CG E. Rantz of Silver Lake

ie saffering with tbree fractured

ribs caused by falling on the atove.

Harvey Geiver had his fingers
badly smashed by the door at the

drug-store blowing shut upon them.

Deverle Underhill of silver Lake

got his shinn fractured by a kick,

piaying basket ball one aight last

week.

Eouwett Schaulaub of Silver Lake

had the fioger on his, right hand

mataiated by a buzz-saw while

bazzing wood.

see

Michael Brenner of Sidney
critically ill.

Ruseell Catlett of Sidney died at

the Hospital in Pt. Wayne last

Wednesday.
Iva Caple of Sidney and Phillip

Carper of South Whitley were mar—

ried last Saturday.
ase

Tiosa
A contract has been let for the

building of a new Dunkard church

east of Vainut.

The farm house of James Thomp-
son weat of Tiosa burnect Inet Friday.
‘The loes is estimated at $2,500.

ass.

Warsaw.
Dora Ricksof Warsaw and James

Paxton of Rochester were married

Tuesday.

Henry Garber of, Warsaw died

Wednesday, aged 53. He leaves a

wife and eleven children.

Sheriff Kintzel: bas appointe
Chas W. Dooglas as depaty to suc—

ceed Frank McKrill resigned. .

—Trrsweiress—AIL Maxkxs:

Firat clase machines from $10 up.

n rent or eale on eay payments./
B. 127 Jeff

Bid tou Bak

—&#39;Thanki my frends for théir

former patronage I desire to an-

noance that I am agein prepere to

czac eerie ptions.
W. F. Roexax.

—Selesemen wanted to look after

our intere in Kosciusko and ad-

as a re-iacarnation of Christ, is

suggested by the author, Charlee

Rana Kennedy. Really this char—

acter who is known as Manson, is

the great Bishop of Benares, work-

ing in his brothers house in the

guive of an Oriental eervant, though
the dialogue and stage business at

times refers in an indirect way t&g

his presumabiy divine origin.
When the worldly Bishop, shock-.

breakfast with a scavenger, asks

Manson if it is hie custom to eat

with workingmen. The servant in

the house replies ‘Yes, you see Pm

prejudiced; I was one myself once, a

long time ago, though, people have

forgotten.’ This is obvicusiy a

carpenter.
Theo again when he Sand

the Bishop to leave the house, that

churchmap, in an outburst remarks

thusly; “If Icould have my way

with you I vould have you publiely
whipped, would visit you with the

utmost rigor of the law; I would

nal yo up sir as anexample.” ‘lo

which Manson repties with impree
sive dignity; “I have encountered

similar hostility before, my lord,
from (eee very like your
lordship.”

Of course one muet stretch his

amagimation considerabiy in order

to.wee in Manson the ebaracter of

the Savior, till some of our great-
est writers who have witnessed the

glimpe of Christ in “&lt;Th Servant

in the House.”

Saw-Mill Going
Smith & Blue’s new eaw—mill is

‘gow in operation and the firm is

ready for all the business the public
is willing to give them. Custom

eawing done at $4.00 per thousand.

“School Agriculture”
The book with the above title, by

Milo N. Wood, published by the

Orange Judd Co. of New York is&#

finely illustrated. practical text-book

on agricalture, well adapted to the

needs of the rural and graded schools

mary principals of agriculture inthe
schools ie a rapidly growing interest.

One drawback in the past has been

a lack of suitable text-beoks. Thie
need has vow been admirably met

by Prof. Mito N. Wood, who for

many years bas been a most success-

ful teacher of this subject, and who

hus prepared a book that meets thie

need. The book is clearly in a clase

b iteelf. Topics tomeh upon the

fundamental laws of husbandry, and

| are from the standpeint of both the

whtre agricalture taug The
book was for
schools. 1 contai large number

of experiments that make the subject
a live subject and the text correlate:
the work of the echool reom with

the papil’s experienc at home. Nor

are the exeruises antried and theo—

retical. They are intensely practical
and bave been tested by the author

in his own clases. The ma-
teriale required for performin the

experime are siiapl and inex—

pensi any and enthusiasti teacher

~The Nubone corset stay

guaranteed not to break or rust,

thirty-eight differe styles both lace

front ard lace beck- Suld by Mre

Tomorrow, Friday in the date McPrerroa, Mentone.

ed becanse he has unwittingly taking
.

refereace to Christ’s service as a

play, claim to bavecanght a fleeung
_

The study of the science and pri-



Surv of th
INCE he became governor gen-

‘eral of the Philippine Isiands

iu 1900 and to 1908 inclusive

ex- President Taft traveled 313-

723 miles. He visited every state in

the Union except Oklahoma, and dur-

ing the last four years his rave) serv-

ice as president reached 115,059 miles.

Mr. ‘Taft&# travels really begub in

1901, when President McKinley. sbort-

ly after his second inauguration, sent

him to the Philippines as governed

geveral. He made a complete round

trip that year, in addition to traveling

over the Philippines generally.

During bis first year as

Mr. Taft

to one
=

a cirenitous tute

orth Caroling, apd then to

In July he went to Masse

in September began a tw months

tour of the west, which was followed

pon his return by a trip fo Norfoll

Connecticut and

wk) miles to St. Louis over

Next he went to

Pittsburgh.

Worl New
Mr. Marshall, “as there is spread be-

fore the eye the sorseous assemblage

of wonderful “mountain sure

rounded by fantastic and ever chang-

ing clouds, The elevation ranges from

7.500 to 14,000 feet. and the area is

well watered and affords abundant op-

portunity for the camper. It would

be nearer to the large centers of pop-

ulation than any of the present

and would be available for many peo

ple who cannot afford to go to the

parks farther awzy.”

je three short trips prior |

pusetts and |

Up to Jap. 1, 1911, |

3) miles as presi

&quot; ended 1911 with a trip to |

He followed this with

number of social trips, which took bin

as far west as Chicago and as far

north as Hoston, after which

vention primary

days at at

fe summer heme at Beverly, Mass.

and from thit point made number of

Juding several to Washb-

his return to Washing-

election time Mr. Taft

a

he enter-
|

In August he went to |

| logical inquiry.

out of town trip about
|

week, and daring

Christmas holidays he again went to

the
|

Prem then until bis retire
|

ment from the ;~esidency a number of

short trips were undertaken.

ee

EVACUATION DAY

Boston is all ready for the @elebra-

euntion day A

de and banquet will be

1

the celebration invited President Wil-

son to } te in the event. For-

mer President Taft accepted a similar

invitation iast year, riding in the pa-

mde and delivering a speech at the

banquet.
nz 8

A LIVINGSTONE RELIC

Murray, the Albemarle street pub-

lisher, Known throughout London, bas

in his ap
ing relic

of David Livingstone, which will be

on exhibition at the Livingstone cen-

eolebration in England this

it ts a letter written by Dr.

Livingstone on @ piece of a copy of

the London Standard of Nov. 24, 1569,

in the wilds o: Africa after bis stock

of ink had run out, but as a substitute

he made a colored liquid from the

juice of plants. Unfortunately it ls

Gificult to read the writing after all

these years, for it has faded to a dull

terra cotta shade, and in some places

it ts so pale as to be undecipherable-

‘The writing is in a bold band and

descriptive of the wild, savage part of

the country in which Livingstone was

traveling alone, but contented, at that

time.

=
EMPEROR WILLIAM

SESTGHSSHSOTES

com

the one hundredth

Prussia’s war of liberation.

ze

NEW NATIONAL PARK

A national park in the

rade. in the

of

dy. has been s

Murshall chief geographer of the Uuit-

ex sedlogical =
.

whd has

concluded « detaited: examination

the regiow Mr. Marshall sugrested:

that it be mamed the Recky Mountaia

National park.
“The region is as becathal-ws any

ee found in the United States,&q

Mr. Page
* members of

tion c

fore that event in the list of cabinet

possibilities.

amittee,

ne

UNIVERSE BIGGER
1 is balf again as

the

traveling Us

i

sun is

srih star is bet really &

‘

r Suns

revolving abou

some of the |

annéunced ty W.

tor of Lick obser

sity of Californ

What is considered one of the

.

‘it 3
toe

scientilic discoveries

W. Campbell, diree-

tory of the Uuiver-

reat:

yy

Lick

made is Campbell&#3

proof by spectruzraphic observations

that stars in the earlier stages of their

existence are traveling slowly through

space and that their speed increases

with their development. This had not

been suspected.
Campbell bas al

st
t

observatory hus

so proved that nebu-

lae bave iral form. whicb shows

their rotation. aud that most stars are

| double, triple er quadruple.

ry

ANNIVERSARIES

Among the final acts of congress

which adjourned March 4, 1863, were

the authorization of privateers and the

defeat of President Lincoln&#3 measure

for warships from New

issippl.
the noted Confederate

partisan John
S.

Mosby captured the

Federal General E. H. Stoughton it:

his quarters at Fairfax Court House.

Va. Stougbton’s camp was surrounded

by Federal troops, and the raid) was

one of the most daring and skillful of

the war.

|

Mareb 10, 18 the marriage of the

Prince of Wales and Princess Ales-

gudra Was solemnized with great pomp

at St. ¢ e&# chapel, Windsor.

zu ®

|

exPERT STUDY OF CHILDREN

) New Orfeans has taken up the scieu-

|

tie study of ebiidrer: im the schools of

‘he city. Those who are

|

son markedly “exceptional” afe to be

| referred to- the psychological libor

university if their pareuts

and the experts at the uulversity tab-

1a ghen will study these children

jndividnally.” ‘Fhe procedure inctudes

| mental tests, by means of which ft

be endeavored to classify the

hat

such talents as he possesses and. if

ible. become a useful member of

instead of a social loss. ‘The

Srrviag out of the plan bas been

mide possible by an ® ngement be-

tween the New Orleans school beard

and Tulane university.

ze

DEALING WITH CRIME

Scientific of dealing -with

crimiuels are urged by Professor James

for any rea-|

INFLUENC OF CIV&#39;LIZ

tt Saves Time and Increase: th Gom-

fort and. Convenienct: of the

People.

Can you imagine whix existence

would. be like if all advertising were

eliminated?
It would mean more {bam the ab-

sence of advertising In (be pages of

periodicals and newspape&#39;s. It would

his name or bis business printed over

his door or on his windoy. ‘The drug

stores would not display tbe globes of

colored water. The minisiiet would not

the topic of his next sermon

nor the midweek meetings from the

it. There wouldn&#39;t .ven~be: sign-

posiis at country crosstuails nor on the

street corners in towns arid cities, says

the Woman&#39 Home Com panion-

If’ you should visit a strange com

munity where there way no advertis-

mean that the grocer woilld not have f

allied Fres Fro the Far
‘World& Champion Milk Producer

FO GENERAL SPRAYIN USE

LIME- GETS PRAIS

New Hampshire imentere Find

It Best For All Around Work.

Homemade Bordeaux.

After five years

with different spray

of experimenting
materials im apple

and the sprays were used primarily as

fungicides. While lime-sulphur is ad-

yoeated as the best all around spray,

Professor Charles Brooks, author of

“No fungicide
holds diseases in check a:

deaux. When showers follow

eran application of

ing whatever you woul realize how

absolutely dependent you are-upom 2d-

vertising. If you wantil to go to 2

store, particularly the est ‘store, no

one could direct you, for that is ad-

yertising—word of mouth advertising,

which is sometimes as important and

as valuable as auy oter. Frankly,

you would find it practic illy impossible |

to Hive without advertising. although

you might munage to exist after a

fashion.

& mere child could tingle us up in

atout a minute if bis (insatiable curt

osity were directed to ailvertising. To

his frst question we «ould prompuy

and truthfully reply thet a man adver-

tises to make money. Tut for the vest

Jow does he make

by advertising” the answer

ist so easy. Possity the childish

mind might be satisfied with the ex-

pianation that advertising increases

the volume of business, which is true,

of course, but is neithe - comprehensive

uor tinal.

You may follow it “brough ever so

|

any ramifications, a im the end you

will find that advertis uz pay:

venders

a

service

a

» the man and

woul next doos.

‘The great agents o° civilization are

| qnose which save time und increase the

|

comfort and convenieiice of the people.

These are the thing: that make the

|
railroad and the man,’ applications for

| clectricity—the telegraph, the tele

| phone, light, power—so enormously

| valuable. Advertisins belongs in the

same category.

Babylonian Monument.

For the first time viuce its discovery

at Abu Habba in 188i an dian

cruciform monumen&#39;.

columus of Babylonia

| been au historical

hitherto unknown disclosed.

pnis is the announcement of Profes-

gor John Dyneley P&lt;ince of Columbia

tuiversity in the Arierican Journal of

Semitic Languages and Literature 5

sizy of Chi

The monument

columns a cruciform

ed in the imperial 0

Constantinople.
Professor

pellivus subjects a

| itic provinces of Arsan and Kurikhum

jare recorded. The characters are i

archaic Babylonian. A broken passae

closing the document invokes enks®

on any successor te the King who may

dare to injure the tonument.

in

ze

Senior
Golden Text—Come ye out from

mong them and le ye separate, saith

the Lord, and towh po unclean. thing.

—AL Cor. vi, 17.

Verse 12-14.—Imuninent peril.

While Abraham was huterceding for

the cities of the jlain, Lot was enter

faining the two él
shed visitors,

who bad only recently left the teats by

|

the oaks of Mumre. ‘Thelr experience

in the benighted tity of Sodom proved

conclusively ‘that Its inbabitants were

nopelessty corrurt Judgment wust

eherefore be visifint upon them. These

facts were made [mown to Lot, and le

ras urged to lewre the doomed place,

ith bin) all-his fa

was startling
incredible that the

he dwelt sbould!

“The Lord bath

a desolation.

yent us to destroy it!

|

stow is more

‘These men were

in-law. and Lot naturally felt coucera-

ed about them- “He seemed as one

sed” —-‘‘jested His intima-

otter side.

an investigati bodys”:
~

‘put-inte: the

the torn. —— thy

Ewith

-saburbs of

lite: Here

implicit

jthat lime-sulphur

erean Sunday School Lesson

are likely tu be spott

somewhat rusted. However,

jury to fruit is seldom great enowsh to

be of importance when appies are sold

in Barrels.

“It is largely to

having given 20,59:

butter were made.

that her dam, De Kol

of

avoid spray injary

has replaced bor-

deaux. No one ever questioned the

high value of bordeaux as a fungicide.

The trouble is It does too well, reach-

Photo from Fred F. Field Holstein Co.,

Creamelle Vale, a Holstein cow. is the world’s champion milk producer,

4 pounds of milk in 0. Fe

‘The record of Creamelle Vale is all the more remarkable in

Creamelle, also held the world’s record with a production

123 pounds of milk in a year.

Brocixton, Mass, owners of Creamelle Vale.

From this 1,153.85 pounds of

ing the fruit as well as the fungus.

In New Hampshire experience no com

mercial bordeaux bas been found as

satisfactory as home made. The best

formula of bordeaux for the apple or-

chard is 3-3-50—that is, three pounds

each of copper sulph ime to

fifty gallous of water.

Regarding lme-sulpbur

Brooks say “It proved a sal j

substitute for bordeaux in most cases.

lt caused little ur no injury and in!

some seasons controlled the diseases 2s

sa poison for in-

YOU CAN&# FARM

BRAINS.

1
: that&#3

Professor el

fa

can be made on the

home or hunting a

*

‘Thats the

| sects, arsenate of l

that has proved satisfactory

with lime-sulphur. The iron sulphide

mixture gave zood results the one sea-

sou it was
is apparentl,

worth further trial.

“The application of a strone funci- +

cide before the leaves ar out and one |
of regular strength just before the

\ flower buds opeit vil decrease th

| mumber of sprayings ut

nan a

doesn&#39

make his. job

profitable.
he has 2

chance

2

nation therewith.
bi

| Abusing the Horse Doesn’t Pay-

cphere are meu ia this world of ou)

h

twenty-one acres

than ms

out of

distine

rs

with a

all and then beat th |

chain. But such meu |

jhave bad Iuck. for if the horse wiiel

has received this sort of discipline aft

erwanl beats a chain ratte he will

|

bolt ia terror, whether bitched to 2

of having «

of ai

farming.

side.
E

all

advantage,

could only be made to see it,

possesse by the young man of

ability who is a farmer. A small

farm is big enough to give a bis

to Erow.

need to leave home to

Digger and more

All he needs to do. if

fara, is to use bis

brains ‘and bis hanes iv co-ordi-
That Ne

farmer who on 2 farm of

makes more

t of his veighbors get

quarter section won the

bulletin

of the United States department
sriculture written ubout bis

because he is » highly

&a

skilled farmer—Farm and Fire

‘The unskilled man gets no

more out of a farm than he does

out of any other job. He gets 2

‘The

Hed to the army of the

farui, bow-

ever, without moving to|a new

new job.
if he

He

rss

eee

| FOR REBUILDIN FIELDS.

Few Things Better ‘Than Cowpens as

a Reviver of the Sei

The experiment station of Tennessee

|

recommends to the farmers of that

state that cowpeas be planted as

|

means of rejuvenating woruout soils.

if cowpeas will build up the farmed

| out soils of Tennessee they certainly

;

will be advantageous elsewhere.

‘\ point not understood by farmers

generally, but emphasized by the Ten-

pessee station, is that when the cow-

pens were plowed under there was lit-

tle apparent increase in yield of the

crop following.
‘On three farms for a three, four and

five year period cowpeas were crown

On each farm the

and the

hundled
and planted to the same ereps.

‘The experience justifies the ‘Tennes-

sta
recommending that the

Yop be not plowed under. provided

there is need for the hay. ‘The conclu-

son is that the roots and Stubble of

cowpeas supply the soil with so much

humus and nitrogen that it pays better

to make of the tops than to plow

them under, unless of the soil

has bad i supply of humus exhausted

continuous clean cultare for 2 num

inowing machine, i carri with chil

wagon loaded
|&quot;

produce.
sense of horse reveuse.

Don’t Starve Your Colts.

A. bushel of oats will bring more

when fed ty a cult than to a matured

|
animal, The colt needs just what oats

aud bran contain to develop it. Many |
a horse that ought to weigh 1.400

|

pouuds pulls up the beam at 1.200

pouuds because he was half starved

th.—National Stockman and
emperor and empress: were present.

Opposite me

ernment functionary,

ty years old, and bis

jon was a girl of twenty.

Burn ‘Em All!

Mummy plums and peaches. those

gbriveled brown remains still clinging

lto the tree or lying on the ground

|

with ber appearance t

should all be gathered and burned.

|

placed my eyes Upon

Ther contain the spores of brown rot,

|

could not explain why.

snes ¢ the worst stone fruit enemies.

|

is that she was noticed

had she not been noble.

She chatted affably all

dinner with her com

tions to hurry away without delay

stay not until they reached “the moun-

tain.” This was the elevated country

of Moub to the east of the Dead sea-

Verses 23-26.—Fearful calamities.

came agitated. She was

|
over the plate containing

w -oward. and be wa too
eS ee

ae
they met mine, and I thought I saw iu

fearful to gu so far as the mountains.

He pleaded to be allowed to escape to
them a mute appenl.

,

the little city of Zoar- He had hardly

entered this place with the sunrise be-

fore the rain of ~

began tu descend on

cities. The destruction of this country

was probably caused by

in this regio!

and all the plain.”
was very extensive, and all the people

within this region perished im the

fame: “She became a pillar of salt.”

)

Was more like

Lot&#3 wife did vet burry fast enough.

|

auything el

fore overtaken by the | wwestioning

‘The sult. tisius

“at me with that same

built. her tomb,
©

21 eI

stood transfixed.  Acevupts: able to

be interpretedwhere she
imd must not

7m had for

cities, as at one time be bad fouzbt exerting her will

forthem. He woke up early the next I put my band ti

morning and girl turned

panion till

and when I noticed that she suddenly be

eating nuts

bent lew

using
and raisins at the time and

sat un important gov-

a man about for

her,

ed that she would uot bave

through
the end,

them,

Naturally the girl absorbed all iy

i Indeed, when we all rose at

e mysterious

thing in ber eyes. Whatever it wass It

an appeal for belp than

I returned it with a

glance, as if to say, “What

do you want me fio do?” But there is

her and i 2 limit to what ome eam say simply Dy

and: she seemed ty be

help me no further.

Meanwhiie [ was racking ™Y

belies

\Fooling a Russi Police Spy

By ARTHUR B. SWIFT -

HILE at St. Petersburg the

‘American minister secured

an invitation for me to v

state dinuer at which the

tangular folded paper er sometiing im

it. The nut pick must be unimportant

and only,a means to-an end. I con-

trived with one hand to open the paper.

{ thought { could feel a powder in it,

and, withdrawing my band far enough

if there was any

t hare been scattered

work done,

to me that

tho:

cigarette from my

struck the match. I had crumpled

the paper and instead of lighting my

cigarette at once chatte with my next

£\
neighbor, and thea, pretending to no-

ea

|

tice that the mateb was nearly burned,

i
touched it to the paper and lit the

cigarette from the latter.

‘The moment the paper began to burm

pocket and a

table burried
I knew surely that he was comin=

me for a purpose, but he was too, late.

‘When he reached me the paper brd be-

come ashes.

1 cannot to this day forget the look

of the sirt opposite. It was the quin-

tessen.e of rellef and gratitude.

only in my vest
which I have at the present day.

with we, and my captors



Woman’s Section of th Paper
Two Dressy Blouses

‘chiffon over white.

RECIPES FOR COOKIES.

Drop Cook:

‘One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of

wugar, one cupful of milk. two exes,

five cupfuls of flour and two teaspoon

fuls of baking powder. Drop with

spoon on to tins, buke in a quick oven

end sprinkle with sugar aod currants.

Date Cookies.
Two cupfuls of sugar, twe cupfuls of

four, two teaspoonfuls of buking pow-

der, one teaspoonful of vanilla, one

teaspoonful of cinnamon. four egzs.

one pound of dates, stoued and cut,

end one-half cupful of pecan nuts, cut

Oatmeal Cookies No. 1.

One cupful of butter. two cupfuls of

sugar, two cupfuis of four, twe cupfuls

of oatmeal, two eges, two teaspodafuls
of baking powder, four tablexpoonfuls
ef milk. spices to taste, one cupful
of chopped nuts or raisins or both.

Drop on tins in small dabs.

Checelate Macarcons.

Three squares of chocolate. whites

of three ezzs, one pound of pulverized

sugar, and one-ba!f teaspoonful of va-

Billa. Melt the grated chocolate over

boiling water, add gradually the sug-

ar, lastly the well beaten whites. Drop
on greased tins; bake in moderate

oven.

Peanut Coai

Four tablespeonfuls of butter, one-

of

half teaspoonfuls of salt, one and one

eighth cupfuls of four, four tablespeon-
fuls of milk. one teaspoonful of lemon

Juice and one cupful of chopped pea-

wuts. Mix in order giten.

Petate Peeling Problem.

‘To overcome difficulty tn peeling po

tates wash them and put them in un-

salted water to boll When parboiled
remove and peel—the skins come off

easily—and then ‘put them in boiling

water, seasoned with salt. and finish

evoking them. This not ealy saves

trouble snd time, bat if quickly done

adds te the mealy qualities of the po-
tate.

Salt and Water For Matting.
Simple salt -&#39 water cleams and

preserres matting more effectually

than any other m=&gt;the

Waiting at the Gate

[rised the

‘Two charming afternoon blouses are

Htustrated here. One of them is of

all over lace mounted om net. It bas

«guffs and revers of white satin. A side

frit ef embroidered net finishes this.

blouse. ‘The other blouse is of blue

‘Fhe collar ts of

GETTING BACK THE FIGURE.

A Test Which Wilt Show Whether Ef-

forts to Reduce Are Succeeding.
Let the fat woman get down on one

knee and rise without puffing. advixes

Augusta Prescott in the Mother&#39;s

Magazine. If she can do this without

grvaning with the pain in her knee

Joint she need not despair. Reduction

is for ber not very far off.

And apropos of the pain in the knee

“Some jeop think. the flavor&#39;of =

bic Improted by

a

little quince
preserve

‘Th taking hot potatoes from the oren

cover th bands with a dish towel.
‘This savis many burns.

‘To buriy the process of any-
thing covked im 2 double boiler add
salt to the water in the outer boiler.

when Feist stands longer than usual_

If sof! boiled eggs remain from

breaktas; boif them hard at once, then

they ca! be used in salads or fish
sauces,

Pastry to which baking powder has
‘|been a@iie should be placed in the

oven as jufekly as possible; otherwise
the effect of baking powder will be

wasted,

Cook a small piece of charcoal with

little vinegar inte the pan. let it get
hot, and it will remove the smell from
the pan.

Pour b Hing water on oranges and let
them stind five minutes. This will

cause th: white lining to come away
clean-with the skin. so that a large

quantity of oranges can be quickly
sliced for sauce or pudding.

THE SEWING ROOM.

When jinishing off 2 machine seam

turn the material and stitch back for
am inch. ‘This does away with the ne

cessity of tieMg the thread. which. if

forgotter:, often eauses trouble in the

finished srtiele.

If a smal! hook and eye are pliced at

the ends of the rubber around the
| knees of little bors” bloomer suits the

can then be froned out fiat.
.

An article of great convenience in
the sewing room is the homemade

spool rack. It ‘is made by sawing a

piece abcut two feet in length from a

Jeint let it be mentioned that it wit
disappear. This is a sweeping state-

ment, but most women find that a

lame knee dees not lust after ther
have reduced their weight. It goes as

the fat which brought too much upon
the muscles melts away.

‘The fat woman doesn&#39 hive to eat

every time she&# hungry. She can sip
u glass of water instead.

For breakfast she ean worry along
with the French menu. the fast

which every Frenchman and Freneh-

woman eats without discomfozt. It
consists of one cup of guod coffee

with hot milk and one snail roll. The
first day one feels as though one were

starving. but the seeoud day the bun-

ger ix not felt
If there&#39; a gonenesx the Englishwo-

man, whe&#39; never fat. takes one cup
of tea at If o&#39;clock and another at 5
o&#39;elo But she ea:s little with it—

nothing at all if she expects to have a

meal soon after.

Obviates the Stepladder Danger.
In these. days of bixbly polished

floors housevlesuinz is somewhat dan-

gerous when # steplitder must be
used By rpason of its being apt to stip.
‘Fo prevent this a clever woman de

plin of splitting a short
length of rubber hese and nailing the

piece to the lower end of the stepiid-
der, toking them up the siles of the

supports for a few inches. This pre
vents the ladder from slipping.

Protecting Walls From Trunks.
To keep Four walls from being

marreal throw a lic rug or blanket
trupk that is to be carried

nrough your house.

over 2

bed slat and driving wire nails along

po sides of it about an inch apart.

‘Try this ind save the confusion caused

by lost aud unwound spools. :

Here&#39; Something Worth Knowing.
Lamp chimneys and other glassware

burning should be soaked several hours

im xinegit and allowed to dry thor-

oughly. when the fiame will burn with

a renewel brightness.

V Shaped Neck Stil! Popular.
The popularity of the V shaped neck

continues, thowgh there appears to

be @ noticeable tendency toward the

deep, squire neck, especially for gowns

fer formal wear.

A WOMAN&# HAPPINESS.

‘The ‘Little Things Codnt,; es They
Much Larger Than They Seem.

Tt is mo new ciscovery that aw

man’s happiness fs often the sum total

of little things.” A word, # look. a ge=

ture. goes to the making or warring of

the entire day bes

The lurgeness or the littleness of

spiritual things eamnot be measured
with 2 footrule and something. of the

smallest consequenc to us becausé it
is not our own concern may be tre-

upon the doorstep as Samantha Jane
herself is to the lap of her own mother.

An ant toils bravely with an egx twice
its size. It is as though you or I were

dealing with a piano or a sideboard
single handed. What is little and what
is large? It is sometimes very hard to

Much depends, says the Chicago
Tribune. upon the sizes of our own

bedies and still more upon the dimen-
sions of our souls. It is the little things
that tell, because very often they are

not so little as we think. The man or

woman who is careful of the little

things is pretty Ikely to be right om

the bigger things.

Human Development.
In this lies the principle of the his-

tory ef mankind. without which no

such history could exist. Did man re-

ceive everything from himself and de-
velop everything independently of ex-

ternal circumstances we might have a

history of an individual indeed. but
not of the species. But as our specitie

character Hes in this—that. born ak

most without instinet, we are formed
to manhood only by the practice of 2

whole life, and both the perfectibility
and corruptibility ef our species de-
pend upo it. The history of mankind
is necessarily a whole—that is, 2 chain
of soctalness and plastic tradition from
the first link to the last—Johann Gott-
fried Herder.

Horns Twelve Feet From Tip to Tip.
‘Thé carnbaos, or water buffaloes, of

the Philippines often attain to great
length of horn, one specimen. it is be-
Hered, standing quite without a rival

[im that respect. Measured along the

curve of the horns it is over twelve
feet from one tip to the other. The

|
spread of this animal&#39; horns is great-

[e than the width of several of the
narrow lanes ef the town—lloilo—

where his owner lives, and in conse

quence 2 brown line of scarred bark on

the thiek set bamboo hedges often
marks the read which this splendid old

giant has traversed —Wide World Mag-
azine.

.

Net Dangerous
“Pop, do poets bite dogs?
“Certainly not, child. What makes

Fou ask such a2 question?”
“Then why do ther have to hare 2

license?&quot;—Baltimore American.

Perplexity.
Host—Mr. Parvenu. you will please

take Miss Gumwell eut to dinner.
Mr. Parvenu—Certainly. But where?

I thought we were goinz to eat here in
the house.—Judze.

P LMlustrated Story
Jerry& Correspondence School

By A. JUDSO QUIGLEY
Jerry.” I nsied_ “how

@id the advertising musical

talkers come out?) Did they

they
z

an easy chair before the fire and strok-

ed his droping brown mustache sadly
for a mite without replying. I had
not seen him before for two years and
knew that he was just floundering out

of the slough of despondene;: which al-

ways lay between the end of one of his

sehemes und the of another.
“The fact is, George.” he said regret-

fully, “that wes @ fine idea. It would

have been the biggest thing: you ever,

heard of if it hadm’t been for one thing.
Just when we were ready to do busi-

ness.the music trust busted”

“Yes, yes, I understand, Jerry,” I in-

terrupted. “Somewhere a cog slipped,
and something went ‘zip” It always
does, Jerry. ‘There is only one thing

wrong with your schemes--there is al-

ways one more cog in your ‘heel than

fm the truck you rum on, and you get
bumped.”

_

“I tell you, Menegan. I&#39 got the
scheme this time—it will rake coin.

you bet—the greatest sehem you ever

heard of, and it will give value receiv-

ed too.”

“Well?” L asked dubiously.
“It&#3 a correspondence sihool.” he

said, gripping my knee amd peering
into my ince.

“On the ground too late, Jerry,” I
said “There is already a correspond-
enee course covering every field of

learning and endeavor, frowi the art of

making peanut eandy to the science of

not stammering.”
“That&#39;s it exsetiy,” he exclaimed.

“There is a school for everything but

one, and that thing fs the wmost impor-
tant of all 1t touches almost every
family in this great Iand and is a ques-
tion of great perplexity, of vital impor
tance, of burning interest” He paus-
ed to gather breath.

“What fs it?&q I demanded.
“Raising beys,” he answered trium-

phantly. “I will start a correspondence
school to teach people how to raise
boys. You see, I want to syecinlize at

first. but may branch out ind ineiude }

girls later.

“But jist now it is the problem of
the bey that is keeping parents all
over the land awake at nights and

bringing their prematurely gray hairs

down to sorrow and hard work. Look
at the interest in the courts and news-

Pepers ind magazines im this boy
question. Now is the time to strike.

“The course will embrace every
from the eradle to the United States
senate and will cost only $2) T

of it! Don&#3 you see how it will ap
Peal? Why, one doctor&#39; bill would
cost that. one fine for shooting craps,
the telegrams to locate a single rum

away.”
He gazed into the fire fur = time.

and I Knew by the way the corners of

his mustache begam to lili: the idea

Was still expanding.

Children, This Part Is. Yours
SOMETHING ABOUT AUDUBON.

He Wretr; One ef the Very First Books

en Birds.

Almest every city bas clubs of chil

@ren whe form little bunds to protect

birds. Semetimes these clubs are

| named for Johm James Audubon. Au-

@ubou guve meariy all of bis life to

birds and to learning their

About seventy-five years azo

Auduben wrete ene of the very first

books abe ut‘our feathered friends.
|

be was a2 artist. be painted the crea-

|
Tares frora life whenever be could, bet

|
sometime; he had to mount stuffed

birds. Them he would fasten their

heads amt wings in natural positions
with threads so that be could paint
them to bok alive.

=

So muel) time was taken to study the

birds as well as to write the books and

draw the pictures and xo much money

was required to print the volumes that

only weal’ hy people could afford to bus
Audubon’), “Birds” The author him

self fost {25.000 on bis writings. To

day we tlimk these books very queer,

because eueh of the four large books

of Atidud n’s “Birds” is more than a

yard-leng and ovet two feet wide.

takes twe mem to carry one volume

Im all four books Audubon has writ-

‘Why is 2 wick of 2 candie like Ath-

ens? Be suse it is in Greece.
“Eby Isa fender like Westminster

abbas? J:

“Little Mothers” of England

ivr

“Feu see.” he continued. “our pat=
ronage will not be contined to purents

of

be-
fore a marriage license&#39;will be issued.”

ee 8 ee Se

In due time there appeare@ many

2

of “Professor Jerry Milsap&# How
Rais Bos ‘haat’

About six: menths later Jerry came

to see me again.
“I am bothered about help” he ex-

plained, “and I came to see, Menezan,
if you would consent te take charge of

tt Centained a Small Picture ef the

‘we Boys With Their Mother.

t detective department. You are not

& detective, of course. but you can do

the work. All you hare to do ik ex-

plain te parents actions of their bors
which they do not understand and

teach them how to predict frem cer

preparations
poe

tain signs, bheots and
what the bors intend to

1 consented to try it and thereby
lifted a load off Jerry&#3 mind. The

devoted himself—that was why he
needed help.

At the end of the week he

me to take charge of the moral and ed-
©

‘tion#i departments also and prom-
ised me a big ealary. L consented. .
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two boys ‘with their mother.
Tam not much of a judge,but the hors
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Wm Hickman who has been

quite sick is reported come better:

—Ciyde Jefferies is moving this

week to the Shaw farm four miles

from Warsa.

NEWS,

—St. Patrick and Master cards at

the Gazerts office.

11-3512 Wiltom velvet rags

only $20.50 a= Jefferies” store.

—David Yantis directs us to!

change the address of his paper

from Rochester to Arges.

—Kingery & Myers baye a large

assortment of ladies,” misses” aad

children’s spring coats tp show you

at yery reasopable prices.

_Abe Martin eays: “The robin

allus gits bere too soea, but the!

woman knows *xactly when v” begin

wearin’ ber spring bat.”

—Abe Wertenberger expects to

move bis family to Warsaw the first

of April. Mr. aud Mrs. Bad Cole

will oceupy the bouse whieh they

vacate.

_Earl Chapman has been quite

sick the past week at bis home on

north Morgan street. His many.

friends hope be may be able to be

out again soon.

sen the paper to her at set La

fayette street Walparaisc, Tad.

—Phitlip Doddridge who is at

tending school at Walparaisoi here

for a few days during ‘acation-

_See the handsome new madras

and beastitebed serim curtains and

piec goods at L. P. Jefferies store.

—A corresponden from Atwood

says: (Mr, and Mre. Gary Rose of

Mentone visited friends here last

week.

_Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio. A aew line of

moulding to make your selection

from.

—The Silver Lake Record esye=

«Mre, Laura Summe was over from

Mentone Tuesday looking after

some business matters.”

Leslie Laird came heme Satar—

day from bis school work in Turkey

Creek township. He bas five weeks

yet to complete bis term.

—You should see our line off

dress good and silks for spring

Come ip and look them over we

wou be please t show you.|
_

W are showing a large stock

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. of rugs in all sizes we guarantee

“The fire whutle of Smith |
yoy our price nc bigher than for-

Blue’s new saw—mill was heard Ist| mer vears- Kingery & Myers,

Saturday. The mew industry is lo-| Warsaw.

cated on Oak street in the west part)

=

__wirs, Cora VanGilder and httle

of town, and is pow read: for basi-|
44 Donald, returned Monday from

ness.

;

a two weeks visit with her mother,

—New spring embroideries and| yrs. Sarah Stookey of near

laces of all kinds. Kingery & My-| pory

ers, Warsaw.
=

;

_
Weare showing the Jamestown

Dre. ©. T. Martin who B88) j,o9. goo in all the latest material

be visiting ber home people in|, leading ~hades, the best

Nebraska for ceveral weeks returned
4... cold foe tk& money. Kingery

She mado) ¢ Myers, Warsaw.

brief stop in Chicag with ber bus

band at the Nortbwestern and ac

companied bim bene.

_C. Steers of Warsaw cam

to Mentone Sunday and took bi
motber, Mrs. Dora Stevens, bome

with bim te remain until there is on

improvement in ber bealth which

isst Friday evening.

—_—

bas been very poor since ber siege

of the grip.

—Double fold pereal the 1c

quality omly 6c per yard bere.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Don Jenkins, bo bas been

working for Butler Bros. at Minn-

__-Mrs. Grace Jones directs u® 9) Fippecantm

ae
visited:

the ln Vale Motoreyele for Men-

tame and! vicinity. “Jee S Camp-

field Warsaw, Ind-

—For Siale or Remt:—House and

two ucres of groand just east of

Inqaire of Miner

Mollenbiir, Mentone, Ind. =2o

—For -& goed Domestic

sewing machin in gee running

order:

-

Vill sell for 85 as I do not

need it. Must betaken-in a few
days. Mex J_C- Hushaw.

_— arz new prepare todo all

kind&lt; of cleaning and pressin
Location threed-ors south of botel-

Work guarantee and prices reasou-|

able. It and aee me before going|

eleewber&g E V. Merz.

—Pre card frames at

inv Mea Boggess is teport
to be quite sick.

— Sears was in Pera

‘Thursday om business.

Hellen Blue vivited friends in

t ar
|

|:
Wareaw last Saturday.

—Onll2 r

#1200. L- P. Jefferies.

‘Th Ladies Aid will meet with

Mabel! Meredith next week.

—Nuw spring curtains and cur-

taim materials are here. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—\We want to close out all

framed pictures now in stock-

cur prices. Art Studio-

—Hieleg Teel from Bluffton,

epent Sunda an Monday with bis

mother, Mre SS. Doran

—Jnmes Caywoo of Warsaw

bis sister, Mrs. Oscar

McPhierron, last Tuesday-

—-lillargaret, the little daugbter

of Row. Martin wa taken quite sick|

Wednesday but is better today.

kus to show you the late
for window and door decora—

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_..|Word Grimes of South Whitley

wae im Mentone last Friday looking

after bis imterest im the Kesler farm

rags

Anything you need for your
|

kodik at the Art Studio. We keep

a gor supply of films. plates de-

....The Silver Lake Record says=

ef], C. Sayder was im Mentone over

enpolis, ie on bis way home having

stopped «ff at Valparaiso with bis

sister Vou fora few days. He ia

taking a lay-off to recuperste from

an attack of rbeumatism.

“Sal Vet”
Is a Medical Salt prepar-

ed scientifically by Man-

ufacturing Chemists Sal

Vet IS NOT A FOOD

but an effective aid to

stimulates the

—Mrs. Carlin Myers spent the

most of last week with her busband

at Indianapolis witnessing the work

of the state legisisture. She return—

ed home Monday. Mr. Myers will

not be through with hie duties there

before th first of next week-

—B. E Zolman of near Rochester

came im Tuesday to renew bis sab

scription, sad incidentally remarked

that he bad not been im Mentone

betore for six months. This reminds;

na that Mevtcne should pat ap some

attractions to bring such goo sub-

stantial citizens this way.

tory.

announce to the public
that we have: secur the

agency for this popular—We stop the press toamnonnce

that a fine gitl baby came this

‘Vhursday morning, March 6, 1913,

to live at thebome of Bir. and Mrs.

B.G. Parks Mother, ebild, father,

grandma and eepectall the two

grandpas all doing well. Congratn
lations.

—The condition of Frank Laird

im the hospital at Ft. Wayn is still

favorable. Mrs. Laird eho

was staying with bim. came home

Monday bat will probably return

the last of the week- The peopl

of Mentone wish to congratulate

Frank on the prospects off bis re-

Friday night, heme Sat-

urdny evening.”
Ask to see our spring costs ak

€1().00; you seldom see such gar

mets for the money- Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

..-F. M. Jenkins expects te mere

hin family to Wareaw, April. Be

ng been working for Smith of the

Uhiiem fer some time.

“-Mre. Exie Creiger of Garrett,

stiyppe off im Mentone a short time

‘Tuesday while on her 2 to visit

burr parents at Sevastopol.

Delbert Clark directs u* to

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_are. P. W. Busenbarg whohar

peem im poor health for some time,

i go t&g Indianapolis Saturday.

wher she w2ll take treatment:

The Leesburg Journal ssy*:

| efrack Rynesreon of Mentone

pent a few daze last week with bis

idaughter, Mre. Howard Irvine.”

—A corresponde from Silver

Lake says John and Howar Somme

wisited relatives at that place ot

Saterdayand Sanday of lant week.

—This store is the only store ie

Kosciusko Co. where you can bay

,

|

the Gossard corset. We are shoxing

the latest mode!s, «ould be

te have vou call acd see them-

Kingere &a Myers, Warsav-

—Mre HE. Cate of Chicege

epent last week with ber mother,

end step-father, Mr. and Mre. Jacob

Hikechmam, both of whom had bees

om the sick list. They are better)

{KO
%

‘The Stay Wires are

they cannot be

Your fence stays

Built that way. The

do it.

Notice the Coll in the Line Wires:

injured by this coil

contrary,

attached in such a manner that
wires.on the line

tight
long

regardle of heat or cold. It&#

smooth coi in the line wires

ELLE

a Like Ths

as it would be if we ese ashort kink in the

the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence is

ooo

wires, but on theline
wi

Unt

stor than any other fence with the same numberof line wires of

equal size.
a

If you need fence mow let us mak you prices. If you don’t ced it now, seasember

to buy the real thing when you do mee feme

LATIME @GRIFFI ;
Mentone, Indiana.

RE you looking fo a new FLOOR COV-

ERING of any kind? or Window Draper-

ies? You&#3 make a mistake if you do not look at

Jefferi Sto
Before you buy, A fine line to select from and

price are night You can make your selection

now and we will gladly lay away anything*y may

select till you are read for it.

Oni Onio
W have made arrangeme with

a large grower of omions to take orders

for part.o his crop. We will farnish

~ these onions delivered at

35 cts. per Bushel
We are taking orclers for delivery

next week phon us you ord
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—Ksouse Eye Sight Specialist
at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuceday-

— Laura Wmy of Atwood

wisited afew days this week at the,

‘Will Forst home
:

—Meck Turner moved his family

from the farm into McM.-Forst’s

house on east Main street.

—We areecelliag 1 great many

eugs early this season oa account of

the low prices we are making. We

ean sare you momey here. Kingery
& Mayers Warsaw. Z

—Chariey Jones was at Akron,

Ohio, last week attending the fa—

neral of bis brother Frank. He was

aceompanie ,home by another

brother and his daughter for a visit

wrth friends bere.

A VIHLTOR TO TRIS MAR-

KET o

cannot fail to be impressed with the

perfect cleanliness apparent: - Ne

heusewife could be more parteniar
than we are to exclade.dirt ef any
kind. ‘Corse and select your meat

im person and you will better ap—
preetate our care in thie respect.

fhat’s only one of our wage of

making this market the very best

plac at which to buy your meat

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

bottles are sold arinually, and thousands tes-

tify to its merits by testimonials and con-

tinued use.| Why experime with unknown
i Pleasant, tried and

w Discovery is

teed by your drugzist to help you or money
refunded. Get a bottle to-day. Keep it for

cles.

“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with

8 dreadful cough. ites Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Joliet, HL. “Sometime I had such awful

eoughing spell I I would die. I
could get no help from doctor&#3 treatment

or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s
‘ew Discovery. owe my life to this won-

derful remedy for scarcely coug at all
now.” Quick, safe. and reliable for all
throat and lung troubles. Sold by ~

ALL DRUSGISTS

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Chapman of

Warsaw were the guests of Mr. =}
Mrs. R. E. Warren, Sunday !

‘There was a part at Utyeess;terhou or SirloIn if you

Persocett’s last Tharsday evenmng.|choose, A cut of Flank, or

Misses Hazel amd Mabel Hudson. & slice of Round, To drive away

Mentone were present. | bhies!
=

There’s nothing like a ten-

der Chop cf Veal, Mutton,

Pork or lamb, to make you

say,, when stewed away,

“Quite Satisfied, I am”

BUY THEM. HEIE!

“Qua Me Marke
&

C .F. Dilingkew, Proprietor

There’s nothing like a Por-

Tippecanoe,
Wm. Jankey was a Mentone caller

‘Thursday of last week.

Frank white is on the sick het

from an attack of lagrippe-

Douglas Meredith is in a erttreal

condition with © trouble.

Oat Harman maie a business call

to Burket Tuesday of last week.

Oat Fields is reported getting
along nicely from bis operation.

Jobn Ritter made s business cali

to Mentone Friday of last week.

Miner Mollenbour of Mentone

was in town Tuesday of last week.

There was a surprise party at

Mr. and Mre David Norris’ Monday

evening on their son Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. .
Kern were

Wareaw callers Thureday night.

Mise Carola White is on the sick

list.
.

Mrs. Fudge came home Thure-

day trom the hospital at Fr. Wayne
where she was operated on for ap-

pendicitis.
The Red Men and High School

gave a piay last Friday evening

which was reported exeellent and

was well attended.

SNMP H LIPS III OS

FARMERS

Come to Mentone and get your Feed

—_AT THE——

9

| CHAR OR HO

 Attorney-at-Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Chas. Allen made a business trip
to Mentone Thursday of last week.

Mre, Effa Elliott and dangbter,

Low

Ruth were Argos callers, Sataaday.

Norman Worthington of Akron

was in town Saturday of last week. Like Magic
Kidney Remedy That Acts

O. Gandy & ‘Co.Elevator
Soak west, ve

Standard Middlimgs, Standard Bran

Insurance, Collection

Loans *

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

Tickets goo is

going
Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

March 15 to Apr 15
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These coods are right and th price is right.

O. GANDY &a CO.

R. GREULACH, Manager.

Sessgeqos oI HNP PHNogoge

‘Bi Hor Sa

Rudy Blue of Mentone was in

town Monday of last week on basi-

nese.

I bave been a terrible sufferer for a

umber of years with, kidney and liver

trouble. also nervous. prostration and

health generally poor, constitution en- inclusive

tirely run down until life became a

burden. tried physicians and every ROUND TRIF’
availabie remsdy but found no relief

Was induced to give Dr. Kimer&#39;
|Home-Seekers Rotes West:

Swamp-Root atrial. which acted like Ast and 3rd Tuesdays.
magic, and am bappy to say that :

believe [am entirely cured and now as|
= ea mon

good a man as ever. Daily Tourist Sleeping Car

[ believe it my duty to make this Service. Direct Line
public statement that I may help others

who may be suffering from the same
Low Rate

troabie, Swamp-Root is without ques-i Dining Car on Every Train

Call on Local Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, D. P. A.
Ft. Wayne, Indi.

MENTONE, INDIANA

“Arthur Rboadee made s Lusiness

call to Mentene Monday of last

week.

Mrs. Chloe Griffis of Mentoe vis

ited ber grandm last Friday after
noon.

Is im session St

weeks of eachWINONA
COLLEGE x. Sut
accepted everywhere. Holds to high™
standards. Attractive courses of study.
Location the most beautiful im the

United States, Social “and rehgious:
influences the very best.

the lowest at which good aceommoda-

tions cam be furnished. Regular courses

im Laberal Arts. *ducation, Business,

Music. Puthe Speaking. Many addi-

tional courses offered Summer Ferm

Primary. Kindergarten, Domestic

Seience, Public School Drawing, Art,
Puplie Sehool Music, Bloeution,

P xsiepl Edueation

Winter ‘Term

LON pipe OOO OOCO OGIO

Grandma Fore is quite ill with!

paralysis, not much bopes for re-/

covery.

Eli Swihart who

town is in a critical condition with

dropay-
Pete Hubler pf South Bend vistt—

ed hie sister, Mrs. James Worsham,

last week.

(iMre. Ella Fore of Mentone visited

ber daughter, Mrs. Grover Jankey,
last week.

Frank Rockhill! and wife of Ham-

mond visited relatives herea few

daye last week.

Mra. Eola Ritter of Milford

Junction visited relatives at this

place last week.

Mrs. Frank Robinson is reported

getting better from a severe attack

|

fDi}

of stomach trouble. all about the kidneys and bladder.

ec and family of Bour-
When writing. be sure and mention the

bon visited Mrs. John Cramer,

Tuesaday of last week.

Albert Cormican of Elkhart came

Friday of last week for afew days
visit with bis parents.

The Ladies Alid Society have =

large stock of spring bonnets at

Shank & Creighbaum’s store.

Lee Snyder bad s barn raising
Tast Tueeday afternoon at the place
he purebased of Harvey Bailey.

Mrs. Lanny Middleton of Argos
Visited with Mrs. Clara Forsythe
Saturday and Sunday of last week.

Mr. and Birs. George Foreythe
and Alva Shunk made a busine-s

call to Argos Mouday of last week.

Mra. Will Veraette and daughter,
Edea, visited with ber mother.

Mire. Frank Flory Wednesday of last

week.

Prof. Tremaine of Mentone is

giving masic lessons on string in—

struments te quite a large clase at Anything
this plac Saturday of each week.

George Forsythe has sold his é ;

mideee wo ave Shot. ote] ‘TATLORING
Forsythe will bave a sale about the

middle of March after whieh he Spring and Summer Styles
‘will move te Elkhart. &quot;a here.

Anthony Lecklightner who ives} You knew our reputation.

lives west of
tion the greatest remedy in the world.

Anyone in doubt of this statement or

the authenticity cam address me as

below Yours vero truly.
Owners;

:

:

:

&

:
&
+

State of
tate of

Ouio poamy DODDRI
The foregoing statement sworn to be a D

ore me and subscribed in my presence

this Isth day of July, 1909, by the said DRUGS, BOOKS,
JEWELRY

M. H. McCoy.
A.C. Giters,

Letter to

pr mes OS We keep om hand

a

fine

assortment of very fine
Ba,

|
Prov What Swamp- Will B fer Yeu

i watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’. The prices are

right.
Our Hine of Jewelry

and Silverware is kept
up-to-date.

A full line of “Tiolet

Preparations and Per-

fumes. A line of new

Clacks.

A BIG BEN will&#3
You up

|

Regulor Summer Term opens Jun % B13

Exgen S16 Year or S6 a Quart

a WINONA
Wann LIKE, We. COOL PEG

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond te

pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give you permanent
help if you come to us im time

went expect us to. do the im

possible We cam not give
you new eyee where youre are

worn out. But we cam save

ther for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance,

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw. «

Notary Public.

MENTONE GAzSTTE. ¥-

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale

at all drug stores.

Don’t Get Alls

Weak and miserabie. If you bave kidney or

bindder trouble, headache, pains im the back

and feel tired alt cver and wanta pleasant

herd remedy, try Mother Gray&#3 Aromatic

Leat. As «tonic lazative It has noequal. al

Druggists, Ste. Ask to-day. Sample FREE,

Addre=*, The Mother Gray Co., Leltos, N. ¥.

JO S CAMPFI
» Dealer in-

_

’s Goods,
Guns Armunition,
Fishmg Tackle, Base

Bali and Tennis goods,
Motorcycles, Bicyles

and sundries. County
agent for the

Bi Yal Motorc
108 East Center street

Indiana.

AKRON OPERA /;QUSE

Monday, March 10

diones & Crane Olfer

Henry Miller’s Savoy Theater

New York Suce:ss

The Servant
In The House

By Charies Rann Kennedy, with

W. FREDRICK Pt
and a Clever Cast of Mayers

1 YEAR IN NEW YOR&#3 CIT¥

1 YEAR IN LONDON
3 MONTHS EN CHICAGO

Seais on sale, March 6

Some Extra Fine Draft Horses and Mares

Shipping horses, matched teams, geldings and

mares, general purpose horses, chunks and mares

mares in foal and agala lot of FINE NATIVE

INDIANA HORSES, NO
_

ANL-

MALS IN IN THIS BUNCH AND

Every Horse or Mare to be

As Represen or No Sale

Come you farmers! This will be the finest bunch

of mares I have ever had in my sales.

MONRO RHOA
3. D.GMEN, A. Lehman, Auets.

EJ. &amp W. Kinsey, Ces

Licensaé by the State Board

- Optometry
 Registired in County Clerk s Office,

At Or. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE- Every Tuesday
We.

Zohn. Siaaa} Teese, Beckback:

‘Sloa & Eschbac
Attomeys-at-Law.

north ef town sold bie farm to)

foment | treatin eS
Jamee Matchett of Boarbon. He

will have a sale the Gth of March

after which he will move to Waka-|

ruse, Ind., hia former home. Warsaw, Indiana



Side Lights on Some of the New

Senators and Representativ
Upon Whom the Eyes of the

By JAMES L. AUSTIN.

Ive hundred and thirtrome

statesmen, the ninety-sit sen-

ators and 435 representatives
who will make the history of

Simtythird congress, over which

President Thomas R Marshall

and Speaker Champ Clark will preside,

soon will bé in offictal harness in Wash-

mendious lot of wo
‘one of the frst matters to be taken UD.

if the wish of ‘President Wilson pre

vail, will be that bugbear. the tariff

‘The Democrats, in view of thelr am

bitious program, view with concern

their slim majority in the senate. The
bold

thirty), sn the Progressiv bold the

balance of power, although Poindexter
re

of Washington is the only

Wilson aduiinistration, and altogether

the Democrats hope to carry out thelr

plans without serious bitrh
“®TANDING OF NEW MEMBERS

Before a man gets to be a United

States senator he usually has beet

heard from in‘some way or other out:

side of his State. None of the senators

who will serve in the approaching ses-

ed introduction tn weir re

and some of

Fepatation.
elected by their legisiatures have &

natural advantage over the others. for

the most inactire United States sem

ator always gets bis name in print at

pome stage of his Washington career.

But this same publicity does aot as

a rele apply to new members of the

‘We are often surprised to hear

of some laggard pupil ef school days.

of whom track bad been lost, becom-

ing & congressman, while more likely

than

multitude of laggard tollers who have

nerer come within seeing distance of

the most inconsequential political ef-

fcr in cur locality.

‘And a successful term 8s &

ly

a

stepping stone. The fu-

ture may hold a governorship, a seat

fm the United States senate. perbaps

the presidency. Who knows?

But there&#39; more in making a bit in

‘Washington than merely being elected.

Smares and pitfalls aplenty confrest

the new member. No time is lost in

represent-

until be has stood up under the gruet-

ing initiation st the national capitol.

Be ts an object of various kinds of

There always is the

comer (which woul

to the vietim). So it beheorés him to

wateh out lest the “gobiins dim.

‘The senate isn&# very comfortable for

a bad performer. We say the senate

because the senate has an-

body,” although the house may also

lag claim to being august. ‘The fact

remains. howerer, that the word is

@ senatorial prerogative.

NEW, BUT KNOWN

‘Thouch new in the senate, we know

something about such mem as Jobn F_

Shafroth. Democrat. former governor

sippi:
of Massachusetts; Edwin C. Burleich.

Republican. of Maine: Le Baron B.

of bis

mot we are only one of the vast |

Nebraska, and Wilism Hughes, Deme-

erat. of New Jersey

|Shafroth was elected to the Sftr

fourth congress as a Republican upon

@ free coimage of silver platform. re-

elected! to the Fifty-fifth. Fifty-sixth

and Fifty-seventh congresses upon fir

sion tickets of silver parties and to the

Fifty-eighth congress as a Democrat

‘The other Colorade Senstor, Charles S-

Thomas, ia a lawyer and stste party

leader.

‘Ollie James {s noted for his size and

other things. He fs 2 Bryan man and

was chairman of the Baltimore conten

tion. He has served in the bouse and

once had the chance to take the vice

presitlential nomination. bat wouldn&#39;t

Vardaman wade two previous vain

attempts to get into the senate AS

governor of Mississippi he was a lve

propesition.
Weeks, who succeeded W-

Murray Crane. has been ip comgress

since 1905. He was chairman of the

hous postal committee and is a greet

Edwin €. igh crossed swords

with Colonei Rooser elt to beat Obailiah

Garuier.

gresx Roosevelt the Progres-

gives to support Gardner, but Burieizh

received 91 votes against Ganiner’s

in the state legislature. Burteigh began

t life as surveyor and now fs a capital

ist and newspaper owner.

vHinTY YEARS A JUDGE

Democrat, for his seat in con-

Le Baron B Colt bas served on the

federal bench thirty years. He was ip

he Rhode Island legisiature from ist

ppointed United States

x President Garfield in

anced to the

jimg as a farm band and saved mones

to enter Baldwin university. Later be

went to the perma

them to law school. Norris goes: from

the house to the senate.

Wiliam iushes

ore bis election as senator as he

was the mam upon whom the Wilson

forces united to defeat former United

States Senator James Smith. Jr. whe

fought hard to return to the senate.

‘The feud between Smith and Wilson

caused the then governor of New Jer

sey to declare himself openly against

Smith, with the result that he was

beaten in the primaries. Hughes. whe

is 2 lawyer, was born in 1872 He once

‘worked 2s @ mill hand at Paterson and

while in the Fiftr-eighth and Sixtiet

congresses introduced many measures

im behalf of labor:

SOME MEMBERS OF NEW CONGRESS
3 —Merris: $i

the few remaining days of the term

left vacant by the resignation of Sen-

ator Joseph W. Builas. §
filled

out the term of his father, Joba L.

Sheppard. in the Pifty-serenth con

gress and served ss @ representative
until made senator,

John K. Shields, Democrat, the new

senator from Tenmssee, who gets the

seat of the late Robert Love Taylor,
had been on the sireme bench of the

state simee 190k

Joseph E. Hamsitell, Demécrat. of

Louisiana is liltely to cut something of

a figure in the mew senate He bas

been president: cf the rivers and bar

congress for several Fears.

His victory eter Governor Stubbs.

gave Judge. William &a Thompson.

Democrat, of Hanses a prestige. al-

polities.
Ker Pittmain, D:mocrat, elected sen-

ater from vida, came into promi-

ence when be lwcame prosecuting at-

terner under th: “consent” form of

gorernment st Nome, Alaska. in 1899.

Pittman Bad a bard fight for his seat

against Senator Massey. He is a great-

it Francis Scott Ki

STEP INTO VETERANS: SHOES

‘When 2 retiring member of congress.

whether he bi senator or representa-

tive: has been particularity active. more

than ordinary interest attaches to his

Successor. There is Prank T. O&#39;Hal

an, oj! Eilimols, who defeated

OHair as

s Tuete Joe?

that be had Ween heard of in Ilinois.

bat his reputsifon was met state wide.

|

He saw the light tn @ log cabin and

sebool,
|

ebtained publicity
|

fore attaches to De: Harry Lane. Dem*

joc his successor:

|
Morris Sheppard. Demoerat, of Texas

among the new senators, aithough

192

mayor of Pitts HL. where he lives.

He ram agejist DP D. Huston, who

won out amit ufterward became his fa*

ther-imtaw.
Jeremiah !onovan, Democrat.

feated a vetiran. EJ. Hilt had been

im the house irighteem seers: when Don-~

prize
‘Between |bi)in= the son-in-law of Colo-

an@ alert on his own

«

K: Bowdie. Demo-

erat. who tiites his seat, wii be amoaz

bas discewered },

what laughter is and why tears so ef

the muscles of the throat and
s

contract.

the whole body is conrulked: every)
muscle is contracted. In place of the |

normal

duced by the contractiom of the threat

muscles. The face shows the couges

tion of the blood vessels of the bead:|

apoplexy may im rare cases result.|
‘These muscular contractions compress:

the external carotid) which cam Do

longer supply the brain with blood. In}
eonsequeace this rushes up the inter~

Gated It cam stand the pressure only

because the ephthalmic artery retieves

it. Taking this route the blood com

gests the tear glands which everffow.

Tears are exactly the same as the

liquid part of the blood. so it is a fair

deduction that the action of erying 5

equivalent to a certaim loss ef blood,

whieh relieves the congestion of the

brain. This is why womem feel so

much better after a ery, The

facial contortions ef weeping persons

are caused by the automatic contrac~

tion of such muscles as are needed to

compress the tear giands and se help

té squeeze out the tears.

camp followers arrived. looked about

and, spying a small red fag lying.om

the platform, made off with it along

the line. When a train came im the

man wared his fag. the engine driver

pulled up and the travelers got in

Later, while the train was puffing on

its way, the guard came along the

footboard and issued the tickets. care-

fully noting down the names, nation-

station master, but &

latter stayed with them all day in an

orchard til the camp. arrived, mean-/

while feeding them with honey from
|

the comb.

‘The gtass filled té the brim at night

will fill the hat to the beim in the

morning. —New Orleans
i

Qut of the Question.

“Do you.think golf a suitable game

for women?” ~

“] should say not. Why, I saw a man

playing once, and all he did was te

walk around a field with a club im bis

hand and stop every few minutes to

swear.”&quot;— Express.

A Mest Qutrageeus Proceeding.

Caller—So you have decided to get

another physician?
urs. Neugol@—Indeed I have. ‘The

idea of his prescribing flaxseed tea

and mustar plasters for people gs

rich as we are!—Judge.

Her Dates Confused.

She—You know, my dear Julius—

He—Juifes? You meant to say Karl.

n&# you?
She—Oh. how sitly of me? I thought

this was Wednesday!—Puneh Bo’

j

the. officers.’

“Is that right?”
“Yes. ‘There are more ef them.&quot;

—_——————.

.

But On~

Miss Catt—She has a fine complex-

nal carotid, which becomes: =

When lnughter is excessive forced coneret

‘The

tiens

shells an@ will also contum a repair

shop.
‘The second der ts te be devoted to

Iarge and handsomely furnished club-

room, T by 3S feet opening om a large

baleony and adjoining im the rear will

be a Kitchenette. Booms will he pre-

vided for the IS8T class members while

im Princeton, and there will he 2 tower

room for the directors of rowing.

‘The basement will provide for the

rangements will

bers of visiting crews.

beathouse is 10) yards east of the rail-

read bridge. near Washington read.

water.

Four entries for the motorboat race

from Philadelphia to Bermuda on June

T seem to be assured. Tyre will repre-

sent Philadelphia. and ome will come

from the west, while Thomas Fl

Dey thinks he will have 2 New York |

beat in the contest.

records from one to twelve miles. mak-

ing the mile in 36 m

A sehedule of twenty-five exhibition:

games, mostly to be played in the

south confronts the Giants before ther

return to the Pole groumibs te open the

National league seasou against th

Boston Braves om April 1Q Rt will be

the longest spring trip
Graw has erer takem the Giants.

Most of the early seasom games hare

been arranged for Saturiars and! Surr

gays, so that the players will have

time during the week to go thromg/t

their training routine The Giants

are playing their first four games witb

the Dallas ctab, as fit is within easy

reach of Martin. The last Dallas game

Will be on March &

and thirty feet from the edge of the
|

the |!

Me~
|

Giants will play the San Antonia

im that city. Giants will bave

last week&#39 workout at Marlin dur

will: piax
theik.gs as follows:

ch,

2° Apeik
Apri & Norfolk: Ap
Apt 5 and 6, Baltimo

City. ‘Theee dates

reate of the reguiar Giants. The

Mra. John T. Brush, Whe Will See

Giants Ptay Southern Games.

the New York club

Mrs. John ‘T Brush. widow of the

late presidemt of the New York Na

tiouals, will be am imterested spectator

On Saturday and Sunday, March 15 and

The Judge War; Wise

“What do you think of my new bat?”

asked the judxe’s wife of her husburd

serve decision umtil I see the

Mae—They say that ob2 millionaire

whom Ethel married it quite deaf,

Ethel—Yes. whem she: asks for inoney.

‘The Natural Thing.

“Ma. where do the trees put their

green dresces when the winter comes?”

“In their trunks, mig Geerc*—Heltt

more American,

‘Mugge— jt wnderst

that my fare wonki slop &

ay mat. Rt jroukt
fom.

3iing Nipp—Yes; that’s am added at,

traetion.—
rum- or angtiing; ee

ecleck?
Mr

make a clock

=

of most of the southern gumes.

An Aggregation of Absurdit
Teak Chances.

Jack—The college girl I am enga&gt;
e@ to picked me up em grammar be

fore a week had passed over our heads.

‘The Spinster—Your face ix so famil-

iar to me, professor, I&#3 sure we&#39;

met before.

Distinguished Foreigner—Verx likelx. ~

I vos im dis country ven I yos @ Yount.

ehap.—London Opinion.



PROLOGUE.

Leaving the convent. Eleanora Fen-|

wiek. a motheriess giri. is plunged into

the gay social life of Sum Francisco

shortly after the civil war. She takes

her mother’s piace as hostess to ber fa-

ther&#3 friends.of whem District Atter-

ner Dingjey is the closest. The wou-

ders of the constantly changing city

mystify ber, and its strange people ex-

cite her curiosity. expecially a stately

Elite becomes the

death of
Spanish woman.

only witness to the tracic

inter reluctantly

Montgomery, man about town. ss the

person she saw with a smoking pistol

appear at the time of the murder. Her

experiences produce a nervous break-

down.

NOW Go ON WITH THE STORY.

‘The Rumors.

HEN [ awakened

morning was astonished to

find myself feeling quite dit:

ferw little “i and

aid but the aching the

ack hopelessness, that had fallen on

ine the pight before had quite evap

orated. left perbaps in that bottom-

pit of sieep into which bad sunk,

.
in the broad daylight,

as if I had made too much of every-

thing that bad bappened: as if Hiallie

must be mistaken. It could not bare

Johnny Montgomery who bad

not a man, or, if he bad. i& must

have been am accident. And, even sup-

jase he bad meant to bill bim. what
|

possible difference could it make to me?

Here Abby knocked at the door and.

showing a rather forbidding face

around it, said that Hallie was down-

stairs: but that if | was going to bave

any more conniption Sts I would better

stay where I was.

When I reached the sitting room

door I was decidedly dashed at sight of |

Estreila Mendez&#3 red behind

the next

tu

tan
ocr.

Other Side

of the

LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN

Copyright, 1909 by the Bobbe-Merrili Co.

lighted at the chance of giving more

informetion. &lt;That is the Spanish

woman.” Exe crouse AF

Ems

on

her waist and if up. @xactly

as her mother does when she thinks

some one is beneath her. “You see.”

Hallie went on. expliining a little more

to me, “she was—well, a sort of friend

of Mr. Rood’s, and tthe paper says sbe

feelx dreadful about him.” Estrella

sniffed.
“But” [ cried, “you said lest nicht

that the shooting bad been over her!”

“Yes. I know.” Hallie leaned for

ward impressively and seized a hand

of each of us “It&#39; perfectly true—at

jeast it&# what my father said when

the news came Ele said. “Fhat cou-

founded Valencia woman is at the bot-

tom of this, depend upon it” But your

father was very angry that I had spok-|

en of it, so of course I&#3 telling you

this in strictest confidence. The

Hallie went, we both ,listenins |

open eyes, “deesn’t say the Span-|

Mina bad anything to do witit
|

the shuoting Se, you see, mo one does

Know exaetly what, ifs abot 10
real:

Iy the mest wysterions thing. Ther

Mr. Rood lying there quite
edt breathlessty.

vimny tyomery’s

house. but he wasnt there. Then some |

one toll Mr. Dingley they bad seetr a

on street. So

wed that trait, and finally

ther got bim in a honse dewn on the

water front, in # tad part of the city

My father said it wonld bave made

things better for him if be had given

himself up quietly. but be barricaded

the hee nd almost escaped out of

a back window, Thes bad a dreadful

ficht hefore ther got him even then”

Hallie is wonderful when she is tell

ing news She never says unkind)

things about anybody. and she is al

ways so excited over what pas bap-

pened that she makes it sound like &

romance. But now was too annious

to enjoy it. I felt had to ask one

question more. though every word that

came out of my mouth was a possible

slip or lie. “But. if they found, Mr.

Rood in the street with nobods near

him, what makes them think it was

pa
|

|

Mr. Montgomery who shot him?”

in iy veins.

Qlitlities of bis that had made nice

girls fall im love with him? I peepe
fo my mirror to see if my face look~

ei as queer as my feelings felt.

wihikpered the words.
in “To fat

im love? What could that be like?

‘Ty make Laura Burnet faint away at

pigt the news of
bis arrest—what &

great and

Vivhem I thought of him as a person

wile could inspire such emotions he

b
in x

to the sake of ber mone: seemed

ti me the merest wretch. I told myself

{he was mo need of my worrying:

neat it, as he was in prison and my

int was done. All the same I couldn&#

it out of my head.

father came home to luncheon that

bringing Senora Mendea with

Win ooked worried and tired. but

had mever seem her so sweet and so

wt gay.
we got up from the table she lin

ning to

ot something. |

Wott! we cam tell which way it will co.
Sw supposed they were talking busi-

Hess,

Senora Menden is such a great. grand

rt of Indy that usually one fs @ little

in, awe of ber. but today she made me

feel very much at home,

as

we drove

iipwn the street in her big opem car

riage. She never once mentioned the

hooting, and I didn&# hare courage to

peak of it myself, But we heard of

all around us. In the first shop we

vent into a woman just bebind me

suid im a loud Yoice. “Do the rebels

hink they can shoot us all down as

Wilkes Booth shot the president?”

4nd then, again, ut another shop where

we were Jooking at lace the clerk said.

rhis is a terribie thing for the city.

tam. the loss of such a valuable

vitizen:* But Senora Mendez seemed

not to hear him and went on explain

ng to me the difference between honk

fon and thread and showing me how

peantiful embroidered net! looked over

pale blue silk. wotil felt quite cheer

‘mt just through listening to her and

jooking at the pretty things. She wound

mae

‘tap by buying me a lovely pair of

thread lace sleeves and swept me out

in the wake of her train feeling almost

nappy again.
‘Just as we had ent into the carriage

gwe gentlemen with silk hats vere

‘Megant indeed. came up and talked

over the carriage door with ber. The

one with yellow gloves said. “This is &

bad business. It&#3 a good thing poor

old lady Montgomery never lived to see

this day.” And the other said. “I won-

der what the effect on the city will

be?

Senora Mendez said she hoped the

effect would be a law requiring our

young men to settle disputes with their

fists instead of firearms. and that it

was @ shame nice bors would brawl

im gambling houses. She smiled and

looked most easy and pleasant over it,

and all the way up the street she chat-

had fought om the southern:

mors flew about the city of a mob at-

‘There was a guard

upor

fact that the quarrel had been of long

standing. was very exciting to

hear about. yet I didn’t enjoy talking

of it as the other girls did.

Only when I was alone. with bet

cheeks and anxious eyes, I reud throug’ |

the long accounts that Giled the ps

pers. to find some word in bis

favor. It seemed to me that the whele

city was against Johnny Montgomer;

‘The Bulletin had sturies of another

shooting down south. though it ay

peared that that time he had been. the |

one Who was shot at. and of how he

had lost his money in land specult

tions of a doubtful character, The

Alta California called him #

said that his career had been “a de

moralizing influence to the youth of |
the city.” ‘Though, on the other baud,

|

it called Mr, Rood our esteemed aud |

lamented citizen, which was puzzling

to me, for he was only a gambling |

house Keeper whom none of the best

men in town was friendly with.

the papers spoke very warmly

called Mrs. St. bi

mother, and then they wet

Spanisp woman. They said

been in love with Hood and that he

had expected to marry her. That

called a memory of what father bad |
told me when [ first asked bim about |

i e had

could do to Johnny Montgomery

‘Altogether [ was much disturbed. T
hated to ask questions of father he

had been so distressed over my part
|

im the affair, and besides he bad been
|

very busy that week, so many men in |
terviewing him when he was at heme |

_Mr. Dingiey and others who were net

elegant. but very businessiike—that [|

hardly saw him except at meals Ouce
|

or twice I bad caught him when b |
thought I wasn&#39 looking, watching me |

with am anxious and harassed expres-

sion.

On the morning of the fourth dar

after the shooting, as I sit at break:

fast. I took up the paper and read that

the trial of the people versus Jobn

Montgomery was set for the last week

of May. glanced down the column.
|

and a sentence caught my eye: t is

said the prosecution is in possession |

of sensational evidence which will ma-
}

terially affect the aspect of the case.

sat for some minutes with the paper

in my hand. listening to it rustle, gath-

ering my courage.

“Father” [ finally said, “do you

think that Mr. Montgomery is really

wicked?”
He looked over at me with that smile

of bis which is most serious, “M¥

dear child, I am not Almizhty God”

“But you know what mean,” I pro-

tested. “The papers have been saving

such nice things about Mr. Reed), but

you yourself once said he was an ‘in

Sidious and pernicious influence in the

community,” and the papers are: print:

ing such dreadful things about Johnny

Montgomery. They are telling all sorts

of stories about him—that he hss been

A
“The Firat. Day tn Court.

father had said, the breaking:

of the colt: was well worth

seeing. ‘Ihe: Grst day F arriv-

r

ed at the ranch. to

the top. ruit of the coural, I ~wateb-

ed the glossy huddle: famks snd

shoulders andi tossing heads of the

youngsters crowding together im the

middie of the iuclosure. quivering with

apprehension of the mam approaching:

with bis rope, until, the mam being wn-

endurably near, one and, another would

break amit wheel aud trot with high

bead, whinnying, around the corral

close to the fence. Then. when Peres

had one fast. ome end of bis rope

around the glossy neck and slowly

working toward hia, band over band,

|

timaliy tomehed the velvety head. how

the creature started, swerved. tried to

back and feit the jerk of the batter. It

made me think: of the way the prisoner

had started when the policeman touch-

ed bis arm At first their nervous,

rebel and
f

Heavily Lathered Horse

the Piazza Stepa
A Boy on a

Rede Up to

proud, restive ais reminded me con-

stantly of that strange person, and not

only the colts, bat sometimes it was

some

color of some sound, that inexplicably

brought hit up to mind, and I would

plague myself with wondering what

was, going om in the city and what was

to become of bit. But as the days

the city

letters to remind me of what was hap-

recalled bim less and

ety. | became absorbed in

picking out a ne saddle horse and

searching the meadows over to see if

the Maripesa lilies were coming Up

r in their accustomed places

y until I had lost

peuine there,

sweeping leaves, was my delight I

loved to crown myself with their white

peards of moss and fancy { was walk-

ing through a cuthedral aisle, a prin-

cess going to be married. But. where-

I

“1 very much hoped that yours wouhdl

|

not be necessary. Mr Dingléy was of

opinion. But a new derelopment

as suddenly arisen, and now T am

afraid you will, have to be state&# wit

ness—the mest important one they will

He put

bless the child. no! You will hare to

tell them only exactly what you saw,

all thax you aw and Just how yor save

ja
T could breathe again. After that

| one awful when the whole

shoulders. any

father” I said. “do you really think

that Be is guilty 2°

Father gave me an odd took. “Aren’t

you the one person in this cl

qualified to answer that question?”

|
“ stared at him. I felt as if I bad

been suddenty set up in a high tower,

|

above all other people in the. world

and that I was going to fall. “Oh,” T

cried, “I only wish I had never gone

near Dupont street. I am so sorry E

have made you unhappy!”
“Well, my dear child, this is no time

for regretting what has been done, We

must think of only as two

cittzens of the state and be ready to

as difficult as possible for you to

ewer straightly.” He had held of

looking

you, can&# I?&q

1 was glad I could say, in quite a

‘drifting shadow of cloud, some |

shalt hate to be up earty tomorrow if

we are to be in court by 9 o’clock.~

I got upatairs I couldn&#3 sleep.

as I had never needed to imagine a

bridegroom
.

before—myself and the

crow had been enough—now my bn-

i iy placed a figureHaliie’s biue hat ribbons. Two of them

were @ little too mach for me, and I

was all ready for flight when Hallie

pounced upon me. She is such an im-

“That is the y qeerest rt o it,”

Piao Lcbiygghe part

of

R ted Hight alone as if nothing serious

green feathers nodded amain, “but he
had eer happened. But whea we stop |

ped at the house, just as I was leaving |
s

ct
Is. What

was suspected immediately. | the ea &quot; quickly took my face
|

posing person, Wears so many tucks |

and rutiies im her clothes. such bows

her bats and can spread ber skirts

about and rustle so that [always feel
i beside her.

Ellie.” she began.

“how pale you look still! I am afraid

I frightened you to death yesterday.”
murmured something about being

much upset.
“Yes. your father said you ‘were not

at all well, He gave me such a scold.

ing for pouncing out on you like thatl*

She laughed her deep throaty chuckle.

“But supposed. of course, sou bed

heard, it happened so close to Fou.

Didn&#3 you even bear the shot

I must have gaped at her. Coukd it

pe she didn&#3 know that [ bad seen it?

Didn&#3 know what I had been

through? I recalled confusedis the

warning of the chief of police and fa-

ther net to say anything of what I bad

This was what they meant

kept secret. -

dered what in the world Hallie could

have thimght of my bebavior jast

nicht, but [ was greatly relieved to

think of the fusillade of questions I

had escaped. [ managed to cet out

something about father baving heard a

shot.
“of course I know that.” Hallie said,

pulling me down on the sofa beside

her She was too full of her subject

to hetice how oddly I must have look-

ed. “It&#39; all in the paper. how they
a

“its

down on the other side of me and un-

yolding the crumpled sheet she had

been carrying rolled up im her hand.

She and Hallie held it stretched out in

front of me.

they say is”—she lowered ber voice im:

pressively—“that some one saw him |

do it.

fairly cowered in-my chair.

be can&#3 have meant to kill bim

urged. “Why, bis family was one off

the best in the city. Just think, Hal-

lie. your mether knew his mother well,

and be used to play with Estrella’s

brothers?

Estrella flushed. “He hasn&#3 been in

our bonse since be was @ little boy,”

“[ wouldn&#39; think of

bowing
hasn&#3 been received in gvod

for a long time.”

Hallie sagely shook her head. “Yes

but I guess it&#3 because be didn’t car”

to go. and lots of very nice girls bare:

always love with Jobnn’

He

society

do you know.

heard about Jobnny’s arrest last night,

she fainted flat on the floor.” ‘

Hallie’s bolt upright impressiveness

seemed to demand some comment. but

could not manage a sound, for at ber

words there rushed beck to me wit}

humiliating clearness my own byste |
jes of the night before. Was it poset

ble that Hallie thought [ was in love

with himtoo? My cheeks burned ard

burned.

“Were sou ever introduced to bira.

Elie?’ Estrella, asked, looking at rie

‘curtously.
“No, she bas never met him.” Halle

promptly took the response out of ris

“Bat she saw him once—dey&#39;t

“Father, do you think that Mr. Ment-

gomery is really wicked?

between her hands and kissed me bard

on the forehead. “You poor little moth-

erlexs duck.” she said. and left me with

the impression there bad been tears in

eyes.
wondered why she should feel so

Nevertheless

But
¥

|

in spite

‘alking: beside tue. of coming to meet

¢ of branches.

operations are co!

fact that the ‘dishonerable dealing’ the

Bulletin talks about was all on the

side of the men who got bis money.

oa see he would go into the deal

of the advice of the executor

of the estate, antagonized all bis fa-

ther&#3 friends—plucked the Ronan sen-

ators by the beards, as it were—so of

course they were ready to believe the

of him Then he went badly

cumulated too many

But Rood,

take long rides

Mateo hills, and.

‘orter excursions in the vicinity of

the town Or el to walk with ADDF

in the morning down: the broad Em-

hareadero road to the litte wharf en

the bay.
‘Then oue evening. just before dark,

a boy on a heavily lathered horse rode

up to the piania steps and. like the

messenger in novel, handed me &

“Havepublic institutions.

otherwise than praisedeal to diff

can&# do letter.

e

row morning.” he wrote.
*

pect you at the house at 6:30 tomor

row night without fail”

x :

“But.” I said, “they say Mr. Mont

gomery has been engaged to # girl for

her money.

Father threw back

laughed—I can never tell wh:

gving to amuse bim.

Engaged to a girt for her mone}

Thats the worst thing on bis list.

suppose, eh, Ellie?” Before br finished

the sentence he was ulmost grave

axain. “I know where you got that

information. Women&#3 gossip is ap in|

vention of the devil! Don’t listem to it!)

The poor fellow has enough real counts

to be, accused on. God knows!”

He sat a moment frowninst down at

the tablecloth. ‘Then, “How, would you

Tike to go down to the rajgeb for a

week or so?” he inquired.

“alone?” I asked.

swell, | will go down with you and

stay as long as Lean. Abby, of course.

SAT be there all the while. The colts

dre to be broken in next week. That

will be worth seeing. and ne doubt the

flowers will be beautiful.”

T eakd { would like to. though. indeed,

1 dia not at all care.

After father bad left the house I

irs to my .,
and.

pis head and

en T am

2

a geod
spirited I needed all my wits to keep

them from ruaning away. Bat when

we begun to wind im and oat among

city a nervousness came upon me, and

be the time we reached the house on

Washington sireet I could scarcely sit

still
Father was standing in the door to

me. I fairly flew up the

answer.” :

It was a charming table. lit with can-

dinner.

leaving us’ alone there oppo

other, thought, “Now itsgone ont,

site euch

‘coming.
Father bat! set-

wrists out.

Shain jerked apd stopped them, to. see

just bow-it felt!
*

the tall round bills to the south of the

|

as’

down Tis coffee cup”



Far Machin and Stove
WERTENBERG & BLUE’

HARDWARE STORE IN MENTONE

MARCH 20, 21, 22

This New firm desir2s to present to the

peopl of Mentone and vicinity a showing

of what they have in stock for them, and we

most cordially invite you to com in. No

matter whether you want to buy or not, you f S =

&l

Z
will be welcome. Our siock is large, our

__j

w{ lines are complet and our prices are right.Ke
Here you can get anything you want in

Hardwa Far Implem Fencing, Stoves, Buggie various

Lines of Garden Tools, Etc.——

Like the man from Missouri, we are
__

sR Expert demonstrators will be present on

the above dates who will answer all ques-
ready to “show you,” if you will only call at

our store. We handle many different makes mi
tions about the good on display. I will be

ot implements, and can pleas you by fur- y th a source of instruction to every farmer to be

nishing exactly what you want. Tt will be a Ga i pe present and see the working of the machin-

school of information on the up-to-date labor- pol lt Bee ery, exhibiting the use and advantage of

saving farm implements of the day. We

,

urge you to come in and see them.

A large number of valuable pres-

.

ents will be given away absolutel
&

FREE o the above dates. Call

at th store for full particulars

| Thanking our friends for the anticipate Ba o their presence and patrona a ae the
|

happine and prosper durin the coming year We are yours truly =

&quot;WE & BL
MENTONE — vn

: INDIANA
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Commérc Clu Meeti
The Commercial Club wil meet

ext Tuesday evenin at 7:80, for

tbe purpose of electin new officers

for the ensuing six months,

Everybody is urged to attend

Among the important matters to be

considered will be the building of

atrolley line to Logansport by way

of Rochester. The Mentone Water

Company will be called on for their

report.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY; MARCH 13, 1913.

p YO KN HO

To Meet Competition and

Hold Your Home

Trade?
There is a lots of kicking at out-

side competition by local merchants

but you& usually find that the fel-

low wh is doing the moet howling

is doing the least to offset the habit

of people buying where the bargains

are place conspicuously before

them. Too many merchants assume

that the peopl know just what is

WO- their atores and the prices they
|

charge for their merchandise. They

deligbt. in telling a mailorder pur-

chaser, atter the purchas is made,

that he could have bough the same

thing in ‘my store for 50 cents less

and saved the expres: charges.”
‘The wide awake mercbent is get

ting his message to the prospective

customer, telling him just what he

ha to sell and the price he asks for

goods ‘The mercbant of this type

is too -busy waiting on trade to do

much kicking about outside compe-

tition. We believe that the average

family would rather make theit

NO. HL

ROYAL

Absolutely Pure

Economizes Butter, Flour,

Eggs; makes the food more

appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

North Indiana News.

A local option electivn .
will be

held in Turkey Creek tawnehip on

April 1.

The cities of Wal Tipton,

Portland and Rushville, all voted

on local option last weck and all

went dry, Wabasb, Tipton and

Rushville had been wet the pas two

yeara,

;

Obituary
Jesse Bergman Middleton, son of

Mahlon and Elizabeth Middleton,

was born in Mahoning county, o.,

June 28, 1847. Died at Frances E,

Willard Memorial Hospital, -Chi-

cago, Mar, 4. 1913.

Mr. Middleton, came to “Fulton

county Indiana with bie parents

when a boy, enlisted in Co. G., 155th

Indiana regiment, Mar. 28, 1865 and

eerved until the end of the war.

He was in tara a school teacher,

farmer, merchant, railway posta

clerk and watch maker, having for

the past six years been connected

with the Batler Bros, in Chicago.

He waa married Oct. 6, 1867, to

Emily E Meredith of Beaver Dam,

Ind., who died Feb. 15, 1879, leaving
six children whe still survive.

On Nov. 1880 be was united in

marriage to Elizabeth A. Thora-

burg who with eleven children’born

are left to mourn bis

Two brothers and one sister

ve.

Middleton was a man of

convictions and a sterling

His chief pleasure wae

h be ruled with

The world is better

¥

:

Birth-Day Club

“she February and March Birtb-

day Clubs of the M. E church will

2

combine their efforts in a social to

be held next Wednesday afternoon

at the home of Mre. Frank Summe,

‘A fine supper will be served.

Everybody is invited.

z It aill be a St Patrick day cele-

bration and each lady will be re-

eet

James Shipley of- Akron died

Sunda after a long illness.
Eather Dickerhoff of Akron un-

derwent an operation for

tis at Warsaw last Thars

aes

Argos.
Mre. Ellen French of Argos is

quite sick.

Mre, Cordelia Moore of Argos

died Feb... 26, age 62.

Delbert Lowman and Matti
Marsh of Argos were smarr last

Thureday.
t

Rev. David Hidy, the venerable

Christian minister of North Man-

chester is critically ill

Fred Williams, sge :20, of

Goshen, bad a leg cut off at the bip

by tryivg to board a moving freight
train.

Atwoo
George Esterday of Atwood is

quite sick.

J. W. Stackbouse bas parchas |

tbe Atwood elevators and ia making| ¥., is the new pastor ef the

extensive repair on s#me.
Episcop ehurc at Plymouth

eat ‘The Marshall County

.

oratorieal,
COUGHI FEVERI AWAK AL NIG

Bourbon. :

musical and atblatic association will

z

©. F. Lemler and wife of Boar [hold ite angnal program of contests

.

bon celebrated their 55th wedding |Satarday; April 26, in Plymouth.
Us Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’ New Discovery. Relieves the

»

and Sleep , +
anniversary the 18th. ees

Coug Loosens the Col Promotes Rest

James H. Matebetts) of Bourbon

:

ie building three new two-story

tenant hoases in Bourbon.

The Bourbon News notes the

following ack peopl Bese Fribley,
Mrs. Jobn Rettinge:, Mre. James

Fribley, Conrad Ianner, Mra.

Emma Greer acd (liver Armac—

trout.

quire to tell an Irish joke.

Millinery Announcement

I desire to anucnnce to the dadi
ef Mentene acd vicinity that ov

Thursday Maret

syu build

Spring sty

dially invit:

new,

le

—For sale: one cow to be fresh — my fmeods for their

soon; one brood mare in foal.
iy

former patronage I desire to an-

st| Kis home, over

-
© NBLLANS-

|

nonace that I am again prepare to

~|a band of lov

—For sale—Qne second hand} xecute mortgage exemptions.

for such me

Ww.
purchase at their nearest trading

|

piano. For particulars address | 3yr F Bowman.

point, price and quality being equal |X Y Z, Gamerrx office. ital

|

sceauiea “weamic 8 Ge a
-Salesmen °

team tosend away for goods When| _Tyrawnrrers—ALL MASES:|
ur interest in igh A a

trade gets away from the home|Firt class macbines from #10 ap
Lonel

mercbant- it is because the distant| For rent or eale on easy payments. nad Sa oa C
rees T Harve Co.

i

i

L. B. Armstrong. 127 Jefferson) Sion.

dealer is a better advertiser than the
Bivd

,
South Berd.

Interment was in Mount Olive

cemetery in Chicago, the burial ser

vive beiug conducted by the Grand
eae

Army of the Republic of whic he

bad long been a member.

a

jacent counties.

Birthday Surprise
‘The friends and neighbors of Mrs

Martba Ketterman to the number

of about twenty-five perpetrate a

pound party birth day surprise upon

her Tuesday, March 11, in honor of

her Gilet birth-day. A good dinner

was furnished and all had a good
time.

Clevelan Ohio.

CHILDRE AL SIC WITH COLpeer

man at home.

Prune But Do Not “Top or

Butcher” Your Shade
Trees

The trees should be cared for s0

as to preserve their natural form.

This not ouly adds beauty bat pro—

longs their life. A vigorous and

symmetric tree ie inspiring and

elevating, but when theeame tree

is topped, it ia shorn of ite beauty

and it merely excites one’s eympathy

a: would anything else that is orip-

pie or helpless The ugly etubs

made by topping tree never heal

over, and decay which much short-

ens th life of the tree, begins at

once.

e Rochest
Dr. J. N. Rannelle of Kochester

ie critically ill.

Levi Bickle of Rochester died on

Tuesday of last week.

Catharine Holcomb of Rochester

died last Friday, age 80.

oe

é

Millinery Announcement

*\. Undies I have now on display all

~ the latest creations in Spring and

Sommer hats. You are cordially

invited to call and inspect. Thank-

ing you fer your past patronage

‘and soliciting your futare trade

am yours truly-
aw Mus. A. T. MOLLENHOUR.-

‘When your family is visited by a

cold epidemi and your home seems

like a hospit your children all have

colds coug continually are fever-

ish and restless at night slee little

‘and then not the sound, refreshing

will refund your money if it doesn’t

giv relief.

W. H. Knowles of Osco ML,

writes: “We have give Dr. King’s
Wew Discover the most thoroug
tests for coughs colds and various

‘Western Information Bureau

The Oregon Journal has started «

The praning of ebad trees should

begin when they are planted
Practically all of the praning should

Claypo
Saturday, age 80.

David Dillman of Sidney died last

slee children need. You yoursel

are almost sick and awake most of

the night caring for them. You

bronchial troubles for six years, and

have never found it to fail.”

“For about three months I had the

Hayden Wiley of Claypool is

be confided to the removal of thejquite ick.

loweet branches until the top is Mre Wm. Valentine of near

about ten feet above the ground Claypoo died Mondny, age 67.

If the terminal forks, one part of it}. Kaward Reese and Mabel Kinsey

should be out off and 90 shoald| noth of Claypoel, were married Sat-

branch in the crown that interfere} urday,
with another

When a branch is removed the

cut should be made smooth and as

clove to the axis of support as pessi
ble Never leave astub, 00 matter

if it ie omly balf an inch long.

A shad tree ie so valuable that it is

entitled toa careful pruning. Do

:
:

the work correctly, even if it takee

Begu ite apring term of twelve] little while ios I

meeke March 10. New students -

may enter and compl the regalar Publi Sal
wo yearscouree in six terms. If .

sntereated send for ourlatest catalog| A Garzs will sell at public sale

jor write us and let us tell you about |** bis residence four miles north-

east of Mentone, near the Gates in-

jour echool, or what is stil! better
terurban crossing, on Monday, Mar.

come and epen a day visiting class-
e

ea and laboratories and meetin our
17, the followi property: ® horses

1 gray mare in foal: sorrel mare,

eachers and students personally and
&q

gbservi for youreelf the merits of family broke; brown mare, fall

Gar inetitation. For catalog write.

|

blood Belgian; 2 sprin colts, 1 2-

J. C. Barcxexnies, Pres.
yearold colt, 1 driving horse. 20

Winona Late, Ind. head of enttle; 2 cows and 1 Jerse

heifer to be fresh in April. 1 Dar-

ham cow fresh in June, 12 Steers)

coming years old; 4 yearling
calves; 1 Herefcrd ball, coming 3

eligible to register 19 hoge: 1

brood sow to farrow in April; 1

brood sow to furrow ia May; 1 male]

hog; 15 shoate, 200 bushels of corn.

‘Term 6 months credit with usaal

,.|jsecarity. John Gill auctioneer,

March per csonaa & Bloe’s |e E. Lash clerk.

March 2% —Easter.
4

Saw-Mill Goi

‘April i a
ate zi Smith & Blue&# new eaw—mill ix

i

1-—- ma. ‘now in operatio and the: firm it

Apr 2 -M_E anneal conference.

|

adv for all the basi the public

—Knouse Eye Sight Speciali jie willing to give them. Custom

at Dr. Elefiiey’ every Tuesday. sawing done at $4.00 per thousand,

burean of Weetern Information.

Bend fifty cente and receive the

need Dr. King’s New Discovery.

eemi-weekly Journal for six months,

Tt quiet the children’s coug in-

stanly. It is pore and pleasan

Children like it. By relieving the

ee coug promote slee and give you

and the children the much needed

rest.

yworst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

Rinehart of Asbury, N. J. “It

would kee me awake for hours a
night. All the medicines I took did

not help me till at last I used Dr.

ISing’s New Discovery. Three dosee

gave me the first goo night ret I

Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New jha in months and further use com

Discove from your druggist ‘He pletel cured me.” Sold by

4LL DRUGGAISTS

groceceogenceso
FARMERS.

Come to Mento and get your Fe
—-—AT THE——

O. Gandy& Co Elevators.

eee

Tiosa
Omer Mow and Elizabeth Bog-

gees, both of Tiosa, were married

laet Saturday.
a

under our opecia low-priced intro

uctory offers, and we will, without

extra change, send you 144-page

Gllustrated, descriptive booklet with

erbavetive information about the

qeaources and opportanitie to be

found in Oregon. Address, Oregon

Journal Portland, Oregon.
—————

Warsow.
County recorder, Reno Hamlio

of Warsaw is reporte quite ill.

Josephine VanDyke south-west

of Waraaw is quite ill with pneu-

monia.

Jerry Adame of Warsa convict

ed of pointin revolver at ®

neighbor sad fined $50.

George Buel and Edna Nine, both

of Warsaw went to St. Joe, Mich.,

last Sunday and were married.

A bad ranaway on the atreete of

Warsaw last Saturday. Issac Rey-

nolde, the driver, wae pat inthe

edoler to sober up.

According tos report sent toa

Goshen paper from Warsaw Wa.

Wiggine wae painfully “chawed”

up by a ground-hog which attacked

him in the woods.

Night officer Doagias of Wareae

captare a burgler last Thureday
vebo bad broken into)

een

Mre. John McKinsey of Kewanns

in quite sick.

Francie Heimbarjer, Kewanns’s

oldest citizen died on Sundey of lact

week, age 89.

2s i.

4

Winona College of Agri-
culture

Martin Fettera of Leesburg is

very serjous ill.
Alva MeQoll 0! Leesburg snd

tHasel Parker of Ourego were mar-

ried Tueeday.

Pierceton
Mrs. Georg Clouse of Pierceton

died Satarday, leaving a little babe

only two days old.

‘Yhe Baptiet ani Free Baptist
churches of Pierceion have been

united and Rev. Gilley, pastor of

the latter hee reeige and sill

eeek another field.

Susie Andress ax] Naomi Young,

young ladies of Piereeton, were out

baggy riding lest Saterday evesing

‘ima cosy cab and in attemptin to

‘cross the ratlroad in front of am ap

prosching train the horse wae killed,

the baggy reducml to splinters and

Miss Young was slightly scratched;

Susie was just frightened
&a

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran ~

Hominy Feed, Dinmond Hog Meal,

jBuffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard Chick-and Poultry Feed, Orack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed made to-

order. Al kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t ‘forge we sell the
gave
Gary. On his ple of guilty he wae

given from ten to twenty yeare in|

‘the pen.

eae ah and the price is right.

©. GANDY & CO
R GRE Mospaneco

March 19 —Alonso Eaton&# sale.
—&gt;——

a)
| &lt;The Nabone corset stay is

goarente not to break or rust,

thirty-eight different atyle both lace)

front and lace beck. Sold by Mre.

|

mcPherroa, Mentone.
.

Mrs. Sareh Col of Plymoat
died ‘Toesda afr = lingerin iU

nees, She wae 49 years ot age.

« Rev. Sameel Poy from Breokly



Worl NeSurv of th
EVER hive the hopes of veter-

‘ans of tthe civil war been rais-

e@ so high concerning the! pos-

atbitity of pensions

months. On the other hand. ominous

tigns regarding such proposed lecisia-

Von has been 2 source of keen anxiety

b them
we Keaac Sherwood

agement, and President ©. C. Moore

and his directors, who represent every

the coast and

capital.

Phote by Amertoam Press Association

Senator Porter James M&#39;Cumb Ad-

veoate ef Publicity Pensions,

ai financial benefits from the goverD:

ment, but ther were elated over thelr

first victory. Then came delays the

measure finally taking anchor im the

eenate committee on pensions

Represent s] himeelf
_Rapreseat Shera’ &

gtates, with a riew to deciding as to|

vil wari said tn

signature op Jen

tinental Ne was sent |
|

saree ne day teoow-
[24 to the eawmncement of the negro tn

assae of my bil! in the bouse

it would cost the

On the floor of

,
Jan 8 I proved, from

iven me from the war depart:

t.
that this statement te at least

$50,000,000 tee bigh.”

Speaker Champ Clark voted for the

bill tm the house. but former

ence for the Sulloway Dill

cluded the ninety day men and preecrib-

to those

who eerved more than ninety

less than six months; $20 a month for

service up to nine months. $25 a month

for service up to cue year and $30 &

month for nervice of more than one

year.
would

comes exceeded $1.000 a year

With the fate of the Sherwood bill

undecided, the McCumber bill appear

ed It carried an annus! pension ap

propriation of $20,000,000 and provided
commissioner of pensions

‘was continued the next day.

Federal shots reached the

magasing (he Confederates surrender

a
‘Twenty-five years ago, on April &

1887, Enmgian launched the Victoria.

Jamaica. the Danish West Indies and

other Weet Indtin islands #

delegates Samoe! D Branden, msD-

ager of the induntrta! experimental sta-

|

tion tm Ongole Genta

wil! be there

The object af the conference ts to

give those interested opportunities for

studying the imethods employed te

Betping the negre race ip the United

what extent the systems used by

sposkegee and Hampton cap be adopt-

other parte of the world.

a 8

HONORING A. HERO

The naval Revolutionary hero. John

Paul Jones, ts to be bonored by the

people of the United States on April

17 The formal dedication of the stat:

ne by Sculptor Paul H Niehaus takes

place&#39 Washington on that date The

ing at the

ntrance to Potomac park will

be marked by elaborate ceremonies.

both cirfl and military The secretary

of the navy wil] preside. and there will

ee prominent officials.

e 8

A RESERVE FLEET

Probably to supply men for the new

‘Under tts provisions no pension pattleshipe belng put Into eommisston

be allowed veterans whose &a

|

in, whole of the fifth “irision of the deed.

Atlantic feet will be placed tn reserve

at the Philadelphia cavy ral

ning April 15, On that date the scout

cruisers Chester and Salem will enter

the reserve followed on April 26 by

the ecout cruiser Birmingham and the

armored cruiser North Caroling and on

May by thr armored cruiser Wash-

ington, whict; will be about the time

| the vessel will complete tts assignment
State Knox om

large takes Oplone! Roosevelt&#39 deciara-

thon of his formal entry into the race

for the Republican nomination.

that he bas succeeded tn mak-

that nation’s biggest trom
|

FOREIGN ROAD CONGRESS

At the tavitation of the British gor

ernment the third international road

congress will be held tn London tp

June, 1918 Proceedings {n connection

with !t wit! Involve an estimated ex

th

a like amount,

ites of

Reading, Roch Darlington, Hythe,

r and I

al

successful and undoubt-

edly stin

rods for vehicular tragic conditions.

‘The pgrt played by Great Britain tn

the coastruction of waterproof road

surfaces as a national pi makes

Liverpool,

the cause of good)
)

protec @ by American

‘Theodore

the selection of London entirely ap

propriate. and the papers to be read

before the vongress uext year will

furnish a fund of valuable experience

and experiment. which will be pab-

lished for the benetit of roadmakera

ze

PANAMA EXPOSITION

Responses of foreign countries sur

pass anticipations of the Panama-Pa-

eifie exposition management. The na-

tions of the world, appreciating Amer

jea’s gift to civilization im the Panama

cana}, will contribute to the exposition

|

com

re to send

India, Sam. xxi 1-6)

peeeeeseeet
; Sunda Scho ;

Senior Berean Lassw Foe
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Golden Text—The Subbath ‘was

made for man and not imim for the

Sabbath (Mark it, 27)

‘The moveme of Jesu snd bis dis

followed by beth

the
fields of barley or wheat outside the

city of Capernaum. “Bayan, 9% they

went, to pluck the ears «! corm” The

disciples were taking advuntage of

became a task day ins

of delight. “That which te not law

ful” according to thelr perverse Um

derstanding of the purpide of the Sab-

bath “Have ye neve! read? The

Master reminded the [*harteess who

had complained to bim mbout bis ais

ciples that they were Juitified ta what

they did by the excelient precedent

set by David. “Abiathay,&quo Read Abim-

elech He waa tn charjpe of the sane

tuary at Nob, where [David received

neapitality when he feil from Saul

David hed made an

exception of himself aid his compan-

tons in partaking of “tlie show bread”

the twelve cakes of wilearened bread

which were placed frish every Sab-

path on a table in the sanctuary. The

bread of the previous week was to be

eaten ohly by the priests and in the

sanctuary (Lev. xxiv. 59). It is the

David entered not onl) the sanctuary.

though he was a layman: he also ate

|

the show bread to which he waa not

| entitied.
:

“The Sabbath was nade for man”

Man&#3 welfare ia more important than

the sacredness of the mere day. but

we must not sacrifice character te com-

fort An ancient writer bas well S8id.

phe Sabbath was aypointed not for

God&#3 sake, but for the sake of man.”

it was given for the liighest benefit of

ube human race. We therefore honor

the @ay most when we use it fer spit

~
do

and

thers cin
tual recuperation, which will give fone

74 bat

|

be addresess by the president to the physical aystem as well as to

the whole personality. Let us see to it

| mat we do not allow the world to de

fraud us of the grest blessing which

the Sunday can impav&# to us.

Chapter fit, 15—.\ compassionate

On another occasion Jesus impres-

| necessity, but also works of mercy.

can be performed on the Sabbath day-

| “Euterea again into the synagogue.”

This center of populir worship and re-|

ligious instruction was regularly vis-

ited by Jesus on the appointed days

“a withered hand Luke states that

{tt was bis right band that was dried

ap and paratyzed

|

0 apocryphal gos-

pel states that the ‘man made the ap-

peal to Jesus, saying:: “I was @ mason

my bread with my bends I

Jesus, restore my health,

anticipated them.

“To gave life or tp

an indirect reflection on

|
toward him. They did not ecruple to

wtL” Here was

even though ti

day, but they were

ont

personally. “They held

‘Thay coulé not answer

but

about

affect then

g

i
il

f
i

v
L tet

2
i

i
{

!

i
g

e

ati
Fase

H
f

7tt
fe

rta :

exception that often roves the rule. |

rd degin- sively showed that rot only works of|

4

Jeeas vertising.

their attitude |
bring the best results. A

very particular
law that @i not

iFarm Advice and Suggestion
———

APPLE GROWER’ FIRST NEED

GOO SPRAYIN APPARAT

|

oretara

Chapter ii, 23-28—A considerate pre
|

It I were to place the apple grow

ers’ needs in the order of importance

1 should unquestionably place sea

OPERATING AN APPLE TREE SPRAVER.
ae

eR

ats

that many growers have not put inte

practice what they have learned.

‘In the matter of spray equipment

some orchards are extremely deficient.
|

If a census were taken of the orchard

spray outite used in the midwest

states I am satisfied it would show

less than 10 per cent of the number

there should be in use to secure satis-

factory resulta. How many orchards

could we find of commercial size, Sf

teen years old or over, that have been

expected to bear profitably, though

eases and apply bordeaux or Itme-sul-

phar solution where ther are needed

He should appreciate the fact that the

epray he is applying ts Hable to com

tain caustic principles which ff not

ease with discretion will bura or rus-

eet bis fruit or damage the tree itself.

Chicks dire Crop Bound.

In case of crop teund chickens pour

off or melted lard down the throat and

gently knead the crop. This may re

Ueve the trouble—-| Farmer.

SAVING POULTRY FEATHE

‘Seurce of Prat if You Know Hovwrte

gees,
‘Alli the soft, fluffy feathers om the

undiir aide of the body are available for

stuflling: pillows and cushions. and these

should: be plucked before the fowl is

acalitedl.
&quot;Th of white fowls of whaterer

species abways bring higher prices tham

@arik ones, although the latter are fully

aa valuable for most purposes.

‘Turkers also
fu

a quantity of

soft feathers as well as those of the

wirgs and tail, the tatter bemg mar

ketable products worked up into brush-

es and dusters and utilized im other

ways.
‘Te prepare feathers for the market

or for use merely drying in the sum or

by. a low degree of fire heat is net suf

ficient. All the animal odor and oil re~

quixe to be removed. and this is done

fm various ways. Perhaps the best

method is as follows:
Mae

Prepare a solution of quicklime bY

slaking the latter in the proportions of

ene pound to each gallon of water.

Alter the mixture has settled pour off

and strain the clear liquid and stir

into i such quantities of the feathers

ag it will thoroughly cover, keeping the

latter immersed in this fur twe or three

anys, stirring repeatedly with a paddle.
‘Then ekim off all scales and impurities
that have risen to the surface and lift

the teathers out to drain om te a wire

en and when the lime water ceases

@rip rinse t im “hot and

then im cold water and place again en

the sieves to dry.

The Mule ts Monarch.

De you know, my reader, that the

American mule is about the best mon-

ey maker for the farmer that. boards

on bis place? Of all our domestic ant-

mais he commands the highest market

American mule, gaunt and ungainly
though he be, $107.S4 is his price, bit

or little, up and down the land—Farm

Press.
:

FIGHT MAIL ORDE HOUSE

BY USIN THEIR METHODS

Advertise to Gain the Confidence of

the People and Quote Fair

Prices,

In this the age of printer’s ink there

ts just one way for home merchants to

compete with mail order houses, and

that ts to advertise. The mail order

houses must be met both in prices and

publicity. In this competition the

home merchant bas the natural ad-

vantages of time, of freight rates and

of the local newspaper. He can deliver

goods at once. whereas the order house Ruth had three suitora-—bir. Sanders,

| requires weeks. He can deliver direct @o merchant; Mr. Atwater,

without transportation chargea In
practice, and

his home paper he has an avenue for

UTH INWOOD was a very pret

ty girl ex would hate heen

had she mot been cross eyed.

coming patience.
times use one ey, then the other.

scarcely glancing at ¥

“pshaw. pa!” replied the lady. “Ruth

Advertising. however, must be done ‘That kept

pers! atly and intelligently if it is to

copr

ton

tron.

Tt should be

tract attention and

terest and information to

| eention attracted
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Selected Short Story

EYES FOR ONLY ONE

By DOROTHY PD DENHART

“I understood from the maid that you

were alone.”

“Mr. Atwater,” said Sanders

you to address her.”

“When Miss Inwood gives her atten-

tion to me 1 feel warranted In ad

dressing her.”

“Miss Inwood was looking at me.”

‘She was look-
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SMALL HATS, RIOT OF COLOR.

Deoreed as
7 by the Milliners.

Small or medium im size.

‘A riot of color, with plenty of plat

red.
Novelties: in Turkish cesiens

‘Anything: rather than large hats for

women.

In the way of novelties an ombrelia

bat, a sou’wester, a score of creations

evolved from the Turkish towel. red

etripes, tussels and all, and wound

turban effects were set forth In the

@spiay of bats

“Gtyles ‘his season are to be less ex-

penstre ard more atmple, but startling

fm coloring,” eal@ Mra Marie Harris

president of the association.

———_—_—_——-

Eteat and Potato Pie.

Cat cold reast of bolied beef into neat

the Right Thing Fer Spring

cubes. Brown a siiced onton tn a table |

48 wutemobile stopped befure Los

Ottees, the country heme of the Hun-

tere. Mra Jegee Hunter rose nnd went

eut on. the veranda to meet the younge

couple who were ascending the steps.

“Did! you enjoy your ride, Carol,

sweetheart?”

“Oh, tt wae divine! Paradise can be

mo fairer than San Gabriel valley in

early April The fragrance oi! the or

ange roves ts overpowering, nd their

fencen are wreathed with roses Why,

I never dreamed there were so MADy

roses in all the world! The mesa Is 2

flame of red-gold poppies, the resy mist

ef the apricot orchard slopes up to the

gray-yreen of the alive wood and—

Joyce, what ts it?

“What is It, Joyce? repeatt Ronald

Strang, Carc!’s companion.

“Tt is not the peetry our dealt little

browa eyed maid has been tulking.

Carol, there is a telegram {rom your

Unele James.”

“a telegram! crie@ both Carel snd

Roland in ove breath.

“a, telegram, my ehildren. I now

tt 1s from him, as be sent one to Harry,

asking that if you were atvent from

Los Olives it might be forwarded to

you. He must have sept !t as soon as

he recetved the letters telliag of your

Bo on eur soul the

‘Of that fatr
fash

As if to drown the drowsy ¢ay

In balm of sweetest sleep!

‘This w the hint of life we bold,

From ether realm than earth,

‘And maybe this the Eden dream

‘That ushered tm our birth
Atlanta Constitution.

TINY LOBSTERS IN THE WAY.

Chief Officer Said Vessel Grounded on

|

they unwound the muss of chiifon tn

Fleating [stand ef Them, which ber bead and neck bad been

the New York and South ©

engagement.”
Carol sank down upon one of the

pereh chairs. Her fingers trembled as

she crted, as her hostess

“There is no use bring-

know that It for

so i will

‘No, Joye
turned away

Chief Officer Ing the message:

bids my marriage to Ronald,2 :

Coronel

Whitan and Chief Engineer Wilson

told a wondrous yarn of bow the ship

was beld up at intervals for three

days by myriads of tny lobsters off

he wi

Strang straightene¢! his broad

shoulders. “Let us read the thing and

bave tt over with. What

Our Illustrated Story

A Telegram Fro Uncle James

By JOHN STEPHENSON

pling with the same question. It was

Ronald whe spoke first.

“You blessed archangel! Do you

mean tomorrow? You will never re

gret it, Carol’*

“Tomorrow! gnd Joyce Hunter

threw back her head. “Tomorrow ma¥

be too late. ‘The dragon uncle may am

rive before then. It must be tonight

Bere comes Harry, my own ‘Hege lord

and master born,” and he is the best

hand at arrangements.”
Carol began to sok “Fes, £ love

you, Ronald, but I—I want a weddins.

It may be my only chance.”

“You precious lamb!” Mrs “Hunter

smoothed Carel’s disordered sunny

hair with one hand while she beckoned

to her husband with the other. “You

shall bave a wedding, a full grown one.

Let me see. It is 3 o&#39;cloc and we

can&#3 have the wedding later than 9.

Six hours is rather a short time. but

things grow rapidly “tm California.

And that telegram shall not be read

until the wedding is over.”

‘That was a busy afternoon not only

for the inmates of Los Olives, but

also for alk whe lived in the other half

dozen country houses near by. Tele-

phones and automobiles were pressed

&quot; modest gown for summer ts of soft white marquisette, the rante and

bodice being adorned with broad bancis of embroidery. The tunic falla over

2 skirt of dark blue chiffon. the same material appeartag tn the satlor collar,

aaah

able for the

is not to be much worn, it ts shown herr in the

WALL PAPER AND HEALTH. GOWNS ADAPTED TO

nay THE WOMAN WHO HAS

Opinion Advanced That Certain Colere

gpeonful of drippings, toss the meat

‘gbout in this until bet through, pour ta
|

a cupful of boiling water—pouring it
:

around the meat, not upon ft--aud let | ietund of tiny lobsters, says |

ali etmmer together for ten minutes. | the New York Times. They were

‘Turn inte a creased bake dish. Beat an rhick that the Charcas had to force

eee whipped light into two cupfuls of
|

her w

|

mashed potato, which should have

heen sofvened with butter while bot,

salt snd pepper to taste and cover the

top of the meat with this. Make this

top crust at least am Inch and a half to

two inches thick, put the disb in the
|

oven, covered, cook for fifteen minutes,

uncorer snd brown.

st coast of Patagonia.
|

According to the chief officer, tne

charcus on nearing the strait of Ma-|

am rap i what uppedred to be a

y through the crnstaceous mass

nd nights.
after the steamshtp

the chief en-

cee |
pump would not work, so be bad the

pipe unsbipped to see what the trou-

ble wa The pipe was clogged up

with the small lobsters. He cleared

Te and then the pump worked for an-
|

watace ours and had to be cleaned |
out again.

for three days a!

x hours

ni

‘When the blankets are pertectiy Gry
After Washing Blankets.

REACHED MIDDLE AGE

The middie. aged woman should

avoid dresses of crude, hurd shades.
|

She will find laces of the cream and

old tvory tints more becoming than

white. Stlver gray is pepeiar with

many aging matrons whose bair also

ta silvery.
Soft tones of mauve and amethyst

are attractive colors, suituble for the

@reesy gowns. Old rose also may be

worn.

Affect People Physically.

Sctentists who have made a study of

the matter now deciare that certain

wall papers affect the health of the

occupants of a Rome They claim that

too much red makes us nervous and

irritable and that certain other colors

make a room much @arker than others.

In some rooms there ts suffictent nat-

ura] light to read by half an hour long

er in the evening than tn others In

papering or painting a reom the ques

tion often arisen, What color refiects

the most and what the least light?

A German scientist found after ex

periments that the different colors gare

the following results: Dark blue re

fects 6 per cent of the light falling

on tt, dark green refects 10 per cent.

pale red 18 per cent, dark yellow 2)

per cent, pale blue 30 per cent, palr

yellow 40 per cent, pale green 46%4 per

ont, pale orange about 55 per cent an’

ite about saye the

Washington Star.

nish increase the amount of light rr

fected.

Tt always ts a @iffcult problem to

noose th right kind of wall treat

HEALTHY MINDEDINESS.

‘The great need im many wom-

en’a lives today Is the cultivation

of healthy mindedness. We can

never eliminate worry from dally

life in the sense that all life con-

tains some measure of difficulty,

of discipline, of pain. But we

can cultivate the right mental at-

titude, try to see the good, the

beauty, the happiness of life, and

not torbidly exaggerate its

trials. Philadelphia Ledger.

A Family Cough Sirup.

This is a family reipe for cough

sirup: Have ready one stick of black

licorice, 5 cents’ worth of horehound,

the juice and rinds of two lemons, one

pint and a half of molasses and one

large onion. Boll the horehound, the

onion and the rind and juice of the

{Yemons in a quart of water until the

whole is reduced to ene pint. Then

pound the licorice to @ powder and put

\it into the molasses. Let the twe boil

until the licorice has been dissolved tm

both moraine nee things ace ieee
| oe ee ‘Then strain inte the oth-

Qi up on 2 winter evening red seems
| ase tt into whe

oo ee colce for a Uving room. bat t
mouthed Detties. The bottles should

fk decidedly unattractive and unhealth-
D2TS mouths that are large enough te

tet oo o paomer OS:
permit the entrance of a spoon The

Papers with Intze figures are newer
Seeaencnte

suited to a small house or smal? reams.

Tn choosing a paper one should not

only consiter the furniture an@ bare

ings that are to £0 im the room, tat

the use to which the room will be pat

should be borne tn mind.

‘One thing to take into consideration

fs to select a color that will do for

Doth morning and nicht and winter

When Cramped Fer Storage Ream

A clever idea for stewing away hats

furs. blouses. ete. was evolved by &

woman who Ifved in a tiny partment.

She hed a wide shelf erected across

one end of her bedroom, about @ foot

snd a half below the ceiling. ‘Then

she bonght six or sevem bat boxes and

covered them with wall paper in a

rose design that harmonized with

tose color of ber room. These formed | ounces of

kind of frieze across one wall and| a lemon The

Nnhent detracting from the general weil imin tesether

appearance made a little storeroom

|

hour to s hour and

wehte accessible. On the outside of her when coli! add am ounce of curry Dow

Cupboard door was kept 2 list showing der and an ounce of powdered: mas

just what was in box No, 1, box No. 2,

|

tard. with = cupfal of ine
should be

have lace zathered ever so little are so mayonnaise.

nat and ahmy that there is no hint of bread, it makes a dainty supper sand

bul
tick

hang them on the clothesitne tm the

yard anc! pin them securely to the line

‘with clohespins, then beat them light:

Te. but weil, with the carpet bester. places alonz the side of the steamship

When you bare finished you will find where the lilliputiam crustaceans had

that your blankets are as downy and eaten off the paint In their anger at

good as when ther were new. lpemng pushed out of the way.

Chief Officer Whitan satd Re aid not

have any specimens of the small lob- |

sters to show, but he potnted out

RAINY DAY PASTIME. Australian “Scouts” Visit America

How = Pleasant Hour Can Se Spent

so dest

dyiag [pro

er disobe

For Our Boy and Girl Reader

withbold bis consent? Caro

rou will not give me up at

of an uncle and a guardian?”

turew out her bands with &

.

“Whea papa was

ruixed kim that
|,

would oe

mes.”

What reason cam

man is, Lama decent =

love you to distraction. and Pve

ty of money to give you ev

you want.”

“You don&#3 know Uncle .lame:

one thing be

forni T

since my arrival here to vt

two months ago. He will feclare the

I am too young and silly. There is no

use talking. Ronald, tf | ever mutry

you it must be before I read the tele

gram.”
There was a moment&#39

mind of each one of the

“My consent and blessing—shall come

n
a im for the wedding?”

into service. Joyce asked her neigh~

bors to give her their tlowers and their

time, to lend her their servants, the

contents of their refrigerators and any

other thing that they might have which

could be utilized for a wedding.

‘The call was met gladiy. It was not

niy that the colony had many things

common, but the merry little easterm

gitl had won all hearts. It would be

delightful to have her safely “married

to one of their number.

“Pray don&# ask me to waste my

breath telling you why,” Joyce gasp~

ed. “Explanation will come in due

time. A little lower, Carrie, please.

sllence.

to was

The

rap-

With = Simple Trick.

|it mgatast wome books on the table

Now gut some needies—large ones are

|

best—oad eee Bf you can throw them

against the target so that their points

will stick im Although you try many

you will not succeed. for

will refuse to stick im the peper, bat

will fall to the table.

‘Now put # short ptece.of threed. say

five or stx Inches long. tn the ere of

each inredie and note the result. When

this fs done you can throw the needles

ever so much farther end stratehter,

and they will stick Into the target or

how close to the bullseye you can come

with yeur novel darts.

THE WEEPING WILLOW.

Do you knew

‘We have tt by way of “Merrie Ont

England”
Tt came te Engian® from Smyree i

a drum of fige
It: was sent te Alexander Pope. whe

planted tt near his vila at Twickes
Facts ty Americas Pram Asewmciom

‘These are a equad of etardy bey

way from their faroff taiand te pay =

appearance these inds

Almost every boy or giti has heard!

twister that begint

seoute from Australin who came all the

‘winit te the United States and to lock

over the youthful seidiers of thin countx7.

the cangratuintions ef President Taft om their

February. Former Presiiient and

Mayor Gaynor eof New York were equally filled! with praise for the splendid

HERE IS A TONGUE TWISTER &#

Now, Maurice, remember that you are

to run imto Los Angeles and bring

out the Rev. Alexander Hunt, who is

to perform the ceremony; ten yards of

No. T white satin ribbon, a corkscrew

and a freezer full of ice cream.”

The arrangements were completed.

Just as the clock in the hall struck

‘They wete greeted with enthusiasm

ehuck chuck if & woodchuek could

chuck wood? If a woedchuck could

ebuck wood the wood that a wood

chuck would chuck ts the wood that a

woodehne&a could chuck if the wood:

ehnek that could) chuck wooed would

chuck or = woodchuck could chuck

wood.”



— Yinoleams at L- P. Jeffenes}

store-

__ Qx12 Seamless Axminster rugs

219.00. L P. Jefferies.

— Garman spent Sunday

the C. W. Shafer bome-

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. mM. Smith

Editor Publist-r ond Proprietor.

Sysscerrrios 81.00 PEs Year
[a

MENTONE, IND., MAB. 13,°25-
St. Patriek and Kanter carts at

RS
| office.

_-Mrs. B. E. Lewis spent Inet

week with ber parente at Tioss.

.

Misa Mabel Kantz of Calver

—i-

t

Ge ao on FOgS|
ou dinner with Miss Vera Giffin,

ne
-

|:

|

Sanday.

_
Alonzo Eston will bave a public

_-Mrs. Ellen Stansbury of Pty-
ch 19.

gale next wednesday, M mou ewited her mother MIs

«Remember the Commercts

|

Kintze} last week.

moth

tab tein the new Town Hal

se Tey evening. Come.
-—Dongias Meredith ie reported

to be critically ill at bis bome

_Ack us to show you the latest) norsk west ot Talms.

rods for window and docr decora—

tions.

LOCAL NEWS,

—Band concert tomorrow evenivg

—w

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
e wan to clo out all

;

framed pictures now instock. Get

—apyning 2”
peed fo YoU}

oor prices. Art Stadio.

kodak at the Art Studio.

.

We keer

vowed copoly of films, plates de
\—We bare some handsome cur-

 erersie
oe tain materials at 10c per yard.

-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_Carlin Myere retarned from er :

Indianapolis Tuesday evening, the
—Willis Nelson aad wife wer

legislature baving 36 journe for the gueste at the Dr. Clutter home im

‘Atwood a few days this week.

_—Wm. Kantz and ¢ saghter,

Mabel, spent Sunday at the home of

George Straub on Franklin, street.

present session.

—John Micesr bss rented the

ears’ property on north Broadway

and expects to move bis family

bere from Nortb Manchester.
—Have your pictures framed st

the Art Studio. A aew line of

moalding to make your selection

from.

—Jobn Swick and wife and T. D.

‘Townsend and wife attended the

faneral of James Shipley at Akron

_Six new members bave just

recently been taken through the

mysteries of the LO. O. F. and all

are enthuisastic in the work of the

order.

—Harry Stout snd Gcldie}
**

Hosgland who were married last
.

Satarday. will make their home on
—Mrs. George. Jenner of Noi

ibeS. L. Biue farm south east of Manchester visited a couple of days

last week with Mr. and Mre. John

Bonewits.town.

—The Nickel Plate bridge vaild—

ers sre now actively engage with| —‘Veareshowing the Jamestown

and a fall force of work dress goo in all the latest materials

men putting ip the concrete sab—| and leading shades, the best good

way to the cemetery-
ever sold for the money- Kingery

Allen Bybee who bas been #e-
& Myers, Warsaw.

verely afflicted with

for the past five weeks

fined to bis home and does not im—

prove as rapidly as

wish.

machinery

rheumatism] —9z12 Seamless Brussels rugs

ie stil) con-| only $13.50 at L. P,Jefteries’-
—Mrs. Albert Hatfield retarned

bis friende could| Monday from the home of her

dsugbter, Mrs. Norman Starr at

__A play 1s being prepared, “The
Mich,, where sbe bas been

District Scbool,” which will bejcaring for s new gral

given in the new bsll, March 28 which arrived Feb. 29; name Wini-

onder the auspices of the Epworth fred Amanda.

=

a

WALL-
Now in Stock, com-

prising the very Latest

decoration effects, and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Steam-
PAINT

The kind that won&#3

come off, and costs but

$1.2 per gallon this

year. Also we sell

B. P. S.

_MMrs, Jacob Grase wes taken to

the Lutheran bospitsl at Ft. Wayne

Tuesday evening for medical treat-

ment. Sbe was, accompanie by

ber bueband, Mr. and Mrs. AL.

Tucker and Dr. Yocum.

This store is the only store in

Koaciusko Co. where you can bay

the Gossard corset. We are showing

the latest models, would be please

to have you call and see them. |
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—1be repors:from Frank Laird

at the LuthéYan hospital at Ft

Wayne continues to be favorable.

H is now able to sit up and seems

to be on the road to complete re-

covery. He will not retaro bome

for some time yet.

_A. T. Mollenbour has received

an offer to go to the Arkansas wilds

od masnge a large saw-mill and

lumber business for the Barrett

lumber company of Hoehester. He)

has the matter under consideratio |
and will probably accept.

_-Ybe bill to make goo the in-

Wanted

Femal
Help

TO MAKE

OVERA
eee

eee

Pleasant work,
Good wages,

Half fare rates on

the

You can work for

interurban.

us and be at home

every night.

Apply at once.

WARSAW
OVERALL co.

Warsaw, Ind

————
__New spring embroideries and

laces wf all kinds. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—For sale: 8 goo Durham cow,

will be fresh soon. Inquire of

Herehel Nellans.

_WWanted: Hustling agent for

the Ing Yale Motoreycle for Men-

tone and vicinity. Joe S. Camp

field Warsaw, Ind-

_For Sale or Rent:— and

two ncres of ground just east of

Tippecanoe. Inquire of Miner

Moll enbour, Mentone, Ind, w29

— Poet card frames at the Art

Stadio.

~-Donble fold percale the 10c

quality only 6c per
here.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

_-Mre, Sarah Austin of Gary

came Tuesday evening for 3 visit

with her parents, Jensc Jefferies and

wife.
~

_-Mre. Rebecea ‘Smith was at

South Whitley last week at the

hone of her brother, Walter, help

img to care for Mrs. Martin.

_Hicory Bradway hes resigned

hin position ae clerk in Kizer’s

grower re, and bas taken up life

insu! which he will follow.

_-The Spring and Summer styles

ar: now on display and yoo are

cordially inyited to visit my store

We are

and vicini
thoreagh!
has rnore

fence: man .

The galvanizin on this wire is the EQUAL of the

BEST and BETTER THAN MOST wire used in the

manafacture of fencing.
2

the Line Wires
oo Like This

vajare by this coil asit would be if we wee a short kink in she

,

t Breaking @train of Kokomo Fence is

fence with the sume number of line: wires of

equal size.

If you need fence m be os mabe you peic Ef you don’t need it now, seme

where co buy the real thing when you do need fence.

1o Om JUST AS

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

RE you looking for a new FLOOR COV-

ERING of any kind? or Window Draper-

ies You&# make a mistake if you do not look at

- Jeffri Sto
Before you buy. A fine line to selec from and

selection

now and we will gladl lay away anythin you may
price are right. Yuo can make your

- select till you are read for it.

valid licenses of 169 diereputabl

saloons at Gary was passed last

week by the legislstare by a ms-

jority of one vote. Now the ques-

tion is, who is responsibl for that

one vote.. The governor refused. to

approve the bill.

The talk of the Nickel Piste

yosd being double—track: evidont-}

ly is allon the outside. The Ft

Wayne Journal says the
ficial

bave not expresse any such inten-’

tions, tho” come movements in the

vicinity of Cleveland give rise to =

suspicion that seac 3 move is being

considered.

—We are sellia s great aDY)

_

New spring curtains -and cur-|

rugs early this season om account off} , sal aro here. Kin

the low price we are making- Wel myers, Warsaw.
:

=

can save you money here- Kingery] __gggs for setting, Rhode Island

: Reds; Bose Comb. Inquire of

Delmer S. White, Rt D. 1, Mentone,

Ind.

-—Kingery & Myers hbaye a large

assortment of Iaiies,” misses’ and.

children’s spring coat to show you

at very e prices.

—Mn. Ora Hall who has been

the Ganurrs at Tipton,
change it to

ox, south Broadway.
Magers MxRevITH.

_-| am now prepare to do all

kinds of cleaning and preseing-

Location three dvors south of hotel.

Work guarante and prices reason-

all and aee me before going
E. V. Mzrz-

—Children’s wash dresses for

spring at Kingery & Myers, War—

saw,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest apto-date accty,
plants-

waald be pleas to show you.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—The firm of Keeler & Teel who

oy parchasin ® stock of grocerie

at that place have decided to bring

stock to Mentone, having

—Dr- J. A. Parr who has rooms

at Henry Bradways oo Franklin

street will remain and trest all who

some March 14, and 15, between

‘the hours of 5p m. the 14 and 2

p- m- the 15.welcom Jacob and Harley back to},

home town and wish them

imer year.
Wanae-



@Mack and wile,

_

Yellow Creek.
&quot; an Sire. Ulyses McKee of

Asbley “suited bis daoghter, Mre_

Charlee Emmons, ‘Tuesday and

‘Wednesday.
A card fromm Mre. P. W. Busen—

barg tells of the pleasan visit she is

having at the home of Andrew Long

in Indianapolis.
A:J. Meredith ard sife and

Blanch Darr apd wife were at the

bedside of Donglse Meredith last

Sunday, who is still seriously ill.

Lon Haitbaugh aud wife, son

Albert Ehernman

and wife and Eimer Leiter and wife

visited at Joseph Bybee’s last Sun—

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbangh

have} been sseistirg their davghter

Mrs, Freda Aroeberger, in getting
settled in their new home on Mrs.

Hoffer’s farm

Cliff Cuteball of Knox who came

to attend the funeral of bis uncle

James Shipley at Akron last Tues—

day visited at Willard Zolman’s be

fore returning home.

Dayton Townsend and wife and a

large number of friends of the fam-

ily in this vicinity attended the
funeral of Mr. Townsend’s brother-

in-law, James Shipley at Akron last

Tueeday.
z

‘

=* White Oak.

James Meredith and wife vieited

Sunday with Silss Meredith and

wife.

_

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Sunday with Claud Barkman and

wife.

Herbert’ Boylan from Elkbart

spent laet Sunday with bis cousics,

Jacob Grass and wife.

Fred Busenburg and wife, Roy
Adameon and wife and Mise Stella

Meredith took dinner last Sunday
with Warren Entsminger’s.

Mrs. David Busenburg epent last

Tuesday with her eister Mre. Elia

Batkman, who has been having the

rheumatism, but is better now.

Albert Ehernman and wife, Lon

Haimbaugh and wife, Mack Haim-

and wife and Elmer Leiter and wife

spent Sunday with Joseph Bybee
ind wife.

Warren Entsminger and family

enjoyed a fue birthday dinner acd

a good visit last Saturday with bis

sieter Mrs. James Coplen the day

being Mra. Coplen’s and Warren’s

birthdays.
Mrs. Wash Horn and daughter

Grace, entertained last Wednesday

at aquilting bee, Mre. Frank Cop-

len, Mrs. Leslie Coplen, Mrs, Bert

Myers, Mrs, Jacob Gross, Mrs. H.

L. Tipton, Mrs. David Busenburg,
Mre. Susie Rogers, Mre. Wm. Wines

Mrs, Ora Anderson, Mre, William

McIntyre, Mra, John Norris, Mrs.

Wa. Norris, and Misses Nellie

Myers, Lala McIntyre and Zola

Hora.

Miss Mary Nellans spent Sunday
with ber friend Delta Bryant.

Mrs. Will Deamer spent Friday

dhight and Saturday with Warsaw

relatives.

Isaac Keeler and wife were vieit—

ore at the home of John Kesler’s

last Sunday.
Oliver Severns and family took

Sunday dinner with Robert Emmons

and family.
Phil Bryant and wife visited ber

parents; Mr. an Mrs. Chris Hora

last Sunday.
s

Vincent Meredith and wife visit—

ed James Meredith and family one

da Inet week.

Everett, the little son of Mr. and

Mre. Rathfon bas been quite sick

with tonsilitie.

Mrs. Russell Eiler and baby of

Rochester are spendin s few weeks

with her parents.
Rev. Nafe and son, Frank, of

Mentone” were guests of Milton

Kesler and family leet Sunday.

Loren Bryant bas purchase »

— at Burket and will take

ge of same as soon as his echeol

is out.

Mr. and Mrs. Bollward moved to

dhe farm last week which they

Dough of Dr. Fish lest fall. They
‘eam from lllineis.

‘Mr. and Mrs.’ Harley Walbarn

are the happy parents of a son born

Mondsy, March 10, 191%. Oon—
‘ions

are in order.

Josep Grais and wife, Will

Brown and wile, William Severas

aid Amos Davis of near

were entertained at the home of

Bartho!l Davis and wife last Sunday_

Tippecanoe.
Dr Ringle made = business trip to

Fr. Wayne last week.

Lizzie Phebus of Warsaw visited

her parents a few daye last week.

Mrs, Rev. Hopkins went to Elk-

bart Monday of last week for a few

days visit.

Wm Allen, wife and son, Cleo,

visited John Kialambacher’s Sanday
of last week.

James Worsbam bought a fine

matched team of two year old colts

of Morgan Ward.

Wm. Jankey and Thomas Har-

desty left for Liman, Colorado,

Monday of last week.

Martin Dillé spent the first of

last week with bis daughter, Chloe

Bonnell at Warsaw.

Daniel Ritter and wife went to

Bremen a few days of last week to

visit their dangbter Edna Lesley.

Mt. and Mrs. Wm. Roesteft for

Sheldon, Ill, Monday of last week

to attend the funeral of his sister.

Wm. Vernette, O. P. Stucky,

Henry Flory and families took Sun-

day dinner-with Mrs, Franklin

Flory.

Less Humberger and wife were

called to Elkhart Friday of last

week on the sccount of the sickness

of their danghter, re. Robert

Brown,

Elis Cormican of Elkbart has

purchase the meat market of Wm.

Armantrout and expects to’ carry a

fine line of all tinds of fresh meats.

We wish bim success.

Cora Dillman of Culver, Frack

Diliman of Canada, Asa Forsythe
and wife, Mrs. Henry Snyder of

Argos and Elizaveth King of Bour

bon attended the funeral of Amanda

Snyder snd spent the remainder of

the day with Geo. Forsythe and

wife.

—We are showing handsome

spring styles in spring garments

and our prices will pleas you.

Kingery &a Mye
:

Kidney Remedy That Acts

Like Magic
I have been a terrible sufferer for a

number of years with kidney and liver

trouble’ also nervous prostration and
l

health generally poor, constitution en-

‘tirely run down until life became a

‘burden. I tried physicians and every

lavailable remsdy but found no relief.

Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root

a

trial, which actei like

magic, and am happy to say that I

believe I am entirely cured and now as

good a man as ever.

\P believe it my duty to make this|

public statement that I may help others
|

who may be suffering from the same|

trouble, Swamp-Root is without quee-

tion the greatest remedy in the world.

Anyone 1n doubt of this statement or

the authenticity ean address me as

below Yours vero traly,
M. H, McCOY,

Van Wert, Ohio.

State of Ohio Uss.
Van Wert Connty

The foregoing statement swarn to be

ore me ard subscribed in my presence

this isth day of July, 1909, by the said

M. H. McCoy.
A. C. GILPIN, Notary Public.

—
ne REE ce,

|

| ptnahampto N-¥.

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You

Bend to Dr. Kilmer &amp;C Bingham-

ton, N.
¥. fo ttle. Ht will

all aboul, the kidneys and bi :

‘When writing. be sure and mention the

MENTONE GAZETTE. fifty-
cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale

at all drug stores.

J S CAM

agent for the

Yal Motorc
108 East Oenter street

Indiana.

Anything
Wersaw,

We i

$10 00; you atdom s¢
&lt;|

ments for tne niomes- ingery &a

atism for 12 months—19i2. We treat

a porter house steak and a pork chop?

FIVE YEARS WITHOUT A DEATH}

Without a a:ngle failun&gt;
with rheum-

evrything but cancer an&lt consumption

WARSAW SANATOBIUM

ee

What is the main difference between

There’s nothing like a Por-

terhouse, or Sirloln if you
choose, A cut of Flank, or

slice of Round, Te drive away

the blues!

There’s nothing like a ten-

der Chop of Veal, Mutton,

Pork or lamb, tc make you

eo
Bi Hor Sa

At Our Sele Barn In Claypool, Indian

THURSDAY, MAR, 20, 713

Commencin Promptly at 12 M.

40 HORSES AND MARES
Draft Horses, Chunks, Feeders, Farm Mares, Mares in

Foal, some general purpose and driving horses. Some

mated pairs that you&# be pleased to meet

FARMER LISTEN!
Every herse ami eyery mare in this sale 1s a prodact of Kos-

ciusko or an adjoinins coust:. We bave boaght every horse

Girect onrselves and «we guarantee every boree to be HOME

GROWN, HAND PI} KED -nd True to Name.

We own every bors when he goes in the ring and the man

who bids the high dullar owns him when be out.

QU GUARAN I YOU PROTECTI QU RECOMM YOU GUID

We do not misrepresent or over-recommend oar borses and

When Sold They Sta Sold

Not a single horse in our last cale was returned for any reason

whatever an every buyer satisfied. ‘Come Again”

A number of goo fat sbipping torses—10 to 12 good farm

mares in foal. Come ia boys the wateris fine. Meet your

friends, shake hand~ with your enemy, and eay ‘Boye aint he

aripper” ‘Everybodys Doing It”

The horse goes up, the bammer comes down, th title

changes, you ows ’em, that’s all, Sate regardless of weather.

Ca sell in barn. .

OUR USUAL TERMS M. E Ladies will eerve dinner

A WISITOR TO THIS MAR-

KE -c

cannot fail to be impresse with the

perfect’ cleanliness apparent. No

housewife coald be more particular
than we are to exclude,dirt of any

kind. Come ang select your meat

im person and you will better ap—

S B Whittenberge
Claypool, Ind.

say, when stcwed away,

“Quite Satisfied, I am”

BUY THEM HERE!

“Qual Me Marke
C .F. Dillinghem, Proprietor

M etestecte
oefoasoctoet

Pesto
Soec

o
sooe

LOW

One Way Colonists Rates

West, North-west and
|

South-wes!, via

NICKLE PLATE ROAD

Tickets goo going daily
March 15‘to April 15

inclusive

ROUND ‘TRIP

Home-Seekers Rates West

Ast and 3rd Tuesdays

in each month

Daily Tourist Sleepin Car

Service. Direct Line

Low Rate

Dining Car on Every Train

Call on Local Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, D. P. A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

W B DODD
DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY

We keep on handa fine

assortment of very fine

watches, Ladies’

-

and

Gents’. The prices are

right.
Our line of Jewelry

and Silverware is kept

up-to-date.
A full line of Tiolet

Preparations and Per-

fumes. ‘A line of new

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get
You up

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
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What Jack Built

This is the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Tack built

This is the house wife, trim and neat

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

This is the husband with comfort complete
Who married the house wife, trim and neat

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

This is the bread, so wholesome and sweet

Likewise the tender and juicy meat

Thats fed to the husband with comfort cemplete

Who married the house wife trim and neat -

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

This is the policy without deceit
.

That insures the Globe which none can compete

That bakes the bread so wholesome and sweet

Likewise the tender and juicy meat

Thats fed to the husband with comfort complete

Who married the house wife, trim and neat

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

See the Globe Stove at

Wertenberger & Blue’s.
10-Disk Fer Drill at your own price. Sealed Bids

A fine Rauge Stove at your own price. Sealed Bids

Moline Cora Pianter as advertised 35.00

Do your trading and get tickets

Oar price are as low as anyehere. Let us figare on

your wan!

One ticket for each and every

Wertenbe & Blu
MENTONE, IND.

ts

dollar purchase of us

po 4d.» dp dade iodo tbo trdy tr br trtvtrtersrtetecrsecpoteteseneteieleseeees

POOCOOCOOCCO SII O ICO OOOO OE C CCC

N

N tOs Ba

ne“

P OVP ter Comet Te”resi CORON

reciate Our care in thie, respect.
That&#3 only ore of our’ ways of

making this market the very best

place at which te buy your meat.

c. F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST

PHONE 30

Mentone Indian

CHA OR HO

Attorney-at-
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTONE, INDIANA

———_—$_————————

Is in session S4

WINONA seers of cach

year. Strong fs

COLLEGE cass. tiscreats

accepted everywhere. Holds to high

standards. Attractive courses of study.

Location the most beautiful in the

United States, Social and rebgious

influences the very best. Expenses
the lowest at which good accommoda-

tions can be furnished. Regular courses

in Liberal Arts. Education, Business,

Musie, Pubhe Speaking, Many addi-

tional courses offered Summer Term

Primary. Kindergarten, Domestic

Science, Public Schoo! Drawing, Art,

Public School ~Music, Elocution,

BP ysical Education

Winter Term

—_

opens December 16, 1912

Expens $16 Year or $6 a Quart

Jonathan Rigdon W NONA
WIKOM LAK ID. COLLEGE

Don Wa
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of

goo and give you permanent

belp if you come to ue in time

wWon’t expect us to do the im-

possible, We can not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we-can save

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G.FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Warsaw. Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in CountyClerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday
a

Joun Sloan Jeese B Each bach

Sloa & Esc .ach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart.

Loans ~

Insuraace

Mentone, —isdana,— Warsa
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Two Major Leagues’
Battles For Pen-

nant Honors Hoid

Great Promise For

Vast Army of Eager
Fans— Outlook as’

By TOMMY CLARK.

een by an Expert.

games are op, the season&#3

T here. the batters fan the at-

mosphere. The runners round

the bases tear. The umpire

c the strikes and balls and puts the

runners out when they are In, nor

heeds the reoters’ angry din. The sea-

son&#39;s here, the same old muss, and on

the seats the same oid us.

‘Yhus sang the spring poet when I in-

terrupted his reveries a few days ago

and asked him what the soothsayer

had discovered in the baseball horo-

scope for 1912.

listened for a few hours to my poet

friend as he philosophized on the out-

look for the baseball season.

“But,” he also added, “the persons

try to guess months ahead as to

what teams would win the pennants
are apt to have their dope upset. In

most cases some contingency comes

into a pennant race and upsets at least

some of the calculations of the experts.

A teem that just now, for instance,

looks like @ sure winber might easily

be vtt out of the running by the il

nes cr other incapacity of one or two

of : s leading pitchers.”

AN IRICAN LEAGUE

Tus year&#3 races for the two .pen-

‘saz ts promise interest Largely because

of the new leaders and improved

veams. In the American league five

eams hare new pilots, and at least two

of them—Cleveland anil New York—

ire expected to make trouble for Con-

le Mack&#39 world’s champion Athlet-

ies. Boston, under new management
from top to bottom, also may be ex-

pected to show improvement. and Chi-

may show up better than in two pre-

vious campaigns, but the Senators can-

not be considered pennant contenders.

It is difficult to say what new Amer-

fean league manager has the best

chance to be a factor in the struggle
for the bunting, but many. experts
rather favor Harry Davis of Cleve-

land. In Joe Jackson, Harry has a

batting, base running snd fielding star

who bids fair to make Tyrvs Cobb ex-

tend himself to maintain a position at

speaking, a good baseball machine

which should develop during 1912. It

seems to be up to Davis, and he seems

to be the best man to tackle the job.
Wolverton takes charge of a team

SOME BASEBALL FACTS,

The greatest number of atelen

de by “Harry Stovey

when he pil-
vases was

of the Athlegics in 1588
ter 156 ba:

‘The longest distance throw of)

feet $% inches was made by Shal-

don Lejeune at Cincinnat! Oct 12

sta

‘The greatest number of garnes

pitched in @ season were seven‘iy-

two by Radbourne of Providenen in

1s
Curve pitching was frst usd by

Arthur Cummings in 187%

and twirling was authorined

fn 1384.

First no hit game in history of

played tn Iona. Mil:h.,

between the St. Léjais

ji the Cass club of Detroit.

Jim Galvin pitched for the
5

est number ef victoi‘ies

was made tn 1906 by the

ati wi

for a sexon

the

that of 13 madi by

George
for consecutive games caugpt In

1900 he was behind the bat 14 dirs

without 8, letup:

nor leagues, New York cannot lve left

out of pennant calculations.

in Chicago—seem certain

ble Boston has had a good ball club

for several seasons, but a few bad. trades

and injuries to several players jyat the

Sox out of the ranning for the puanant.

Under a new leader the team should

make things mighty interesting. Stahl

wili have tthe advice of Jimmr Mc-

the Wash-

of

1910. As a 1912 possibility Hoston

must probably be considered after New

York.

surprise the

the

est job will be to strike the riglt com-

bination of

IN THE UNCERTAIN CLASS

Clark Griffith is the fifth new leader

in the Ban Johnson cireult, built little

can be expected of him The niatetial

is not thers, and the writer caniiot see

how Grif can possibly gather tigether
combination before’ 1914.

St’ Louis’ is not considered, lecause

the team is in the process of) upbuild-

Chicago is an uncertain proprsition.

it on the injury to Gainer. the young

first baseman, They pointed to at

least twenty games which Delahanty

lost while playing the initial sack.

However, the Tigers’ pitching staff

seems most likely to be the drawback.

Nothing need be said about Mack&#3

champions. They are the class of the

American league and the world and

ought to romp home with the pennant

pulled up.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

In the National league the two new

managers are Hank O&#39;D in Cin

cinnati, and Johnny Kling, in Boston.

Neither has much chance for the pen-

nant, although Hank seems to have

the brighter prospects. In many ways

the Reds are a good team, but there

seems to have been @ lack of winning

spirit in the past, due largely to the

peculiar conditions which exist im Cin-

cinnati. Boston may develop, but hard-

Iy fast enough to be a pennant factor

during 1912.

It is the managers who will start

their third or fourth campaigns in the

senior baseball tions who are

expected to make the big fight. Bres-

nahan, in

and Fuchau three.

‘The government has laid down rules

nagement of native

papers. Publishers, printers and edi-

tors in China must be twenty-one years

of age, sound ef brain and have never

been in prison. They must also depos:

it security to the amount of $75 per

paper unless it is devoted to education,

art or statistics, and a copy of each Is-

sue must be sent to the local magis-

trate and to the board of civil affairs

the ma

in Peking.

EE

IMMORTALITY,

My window ts the open sky:

‘The flower in farthest wood is

mine:

1am the heir of all gone by,

‘The eldest son of alt the lina,

‘And when the robbers Time and

eath ’

Athwart my path conspiring stand

I cheat them with a clod, a breath,

the sword from hand to

han
—Arthur Sherburne Hardy.

Horses, Golors and Prices,

‘The color of a horse has a consid.

erable-effect on the price of carriage

horses in America, at least in the east

Horse dealers say that

since the introduction of motors this

color prejudice has become more mark-

ed. . Brown is said to be the favorite

color, though it is run hard by bay,
Black

‘They are

too much associated with funerals. Of

course the prejudice against black does

not affect horses bred for business pur-

Last of all in the public esti-

mation come the horses which gradu-

ate in color from dapple gray to milk

white. The whiter the horse the more

The reason git-

en is that the hairs of white horses

when they are shed show up on clothes

and on the cloth upholstery of car

It is more likely to be explain-

ed by tradition or superstition.—Man-

ern states.

and chestnut is not far behind.

horses are very unpopular.

difficult it is to sell.

riages.

chester Guardian.

‘LL tell you
the

story, dearie,

since you wish it, the story of

‘my first, love. It was the 16th of

April and my birthday. I had

been working with John. The sun was,

‘warm rays upon us, thawing

were they opening. The thrushes were

over the meadows, and myr

fads of insects, awakened after the

winter, were chirping merrily.

°|

‘There&#3 never such a sweet time as

after making up a difference, and John

chose it to tell me that he loved me.

“1 bade John adieu at the gate, not

with a kiss, for the bright sun still

shone upon us and all the neighbors

could see, but with a multitude of kiss-

es in my heart. He was to go to the

city the next day to begin work. I

saw mother looking at us through the

blinds of an upper window and a trou-

bled expression on her face. I went in

and met her in the hall. .

“What makes your cheek so red,

daughter? she asked.

“It’s the warm sun.”
“ ‘And your eye so bright?

“The singing birds and the chirping
insects.”

“‘71. not blame you for concealing

the real cause,” she said with a sigh—

‘that John Darr has been making love

to you, but I&#3 dreadfully sorry.”

“Why so, mother? I asked, biush-

ing to the roots of my hair.

“&lt;The young would act differently

could they be old. They must go

through poverty; they must be worn

out trying to make ends meet—for

what?) A fancy. Mr. Winfield came

to your father yesterday and, like an

honorable man, asked for you. He

owns ali the land hereabout and has

money in the bank. With him you

would be looked up to, admired’—
“ ‘Mother?

| “‘I know that it is useless to tell you

this, but the day will come when you

will wish you had listened to me.”

“She passed into the kitchen and,

taking a broom, went upstairs, where

I beard sweep, sweep,
sw and I

knew that she had been giving me her

own experience.
“Days passed into weeks, weeks into

months. I looked for a, letter from

Jobn, but no letter came, nor did any

letter ever come. Mr. Winfield came

often to see father and sat with him,

talking about-the price of land and the

crops and loans and mortgages, such

things

as

I did not understand or care

for. Often I saw him look wistfully at

me, but was thinking of John, who

had broken my heart by sending me

never a word. Year after year my

mother urged me to be the rich man’s

wife, but fire years passed before I be-

gan to think that since John had cast

me off I might please father and moth-

er. One April day, when the stin shone

as it did on the day John left me with

such warmth ff my heart, I told my

mother that I would be Mr. Winfield’s

wife if he asked me.

“He did ask me and ‘so kindly. so

Grandmoth First Love.
By KATHERINE E. PASTOR

thoughtfully, for he was older than I—

he. was thirty-five—that when he put
his arms about my waist and drew me

to him I suffered myself to ery on his
‘shoulder—for my lost lore.

“The next day I was walking on the

read listening to the birds and the in-

}pects, just as I had done on that day
‘with John, when I saw a man, his face

covered with a red beard, coming to-

‘ward me. He was well dressed and

stepped along with a jaunty air. When.
he met me I saw him start. Then he

asked me about some recent changes
in the land, whose was that new barn,

that dwelling. Somehow I didn’t like

the free tone in which he spoke, for I

could not help thinking that he bore

himself toward me as a city man

‘would toward a country girl. .

“‘T am sure I never saw you before,”
I replied.

“Tm not surprised at your forget-
ting me after the word you sent m¢

before I went away,” he said contemp-
‘tnouslyr.

“You are’—
“John Darr!

“I stood still, staring at him. ‘This

was John Darr, from whom I bad part-
ed five years ago, for whose lost lore

only yesterday I had wept.
“‘P sent you no word: before you

went sway,’ I said.

“Your mother told me that you de-

sired to be released.”
“I have not since harbored hard feel-

ings against poor mother, though her

fault was.grierous. She sought to give
me a pleasant life instead of an un-

happy one. »

“John came forward to take me in his

arms, but I motioned him back, telling
him that only the day before I had

pledged myself to another.

“T have been deprived of you by a

le,” he said. ‘Therefore you rightfully
belong to me.’ He spoke with his old

quickness, which had now grown to

harshness.

“I went straight to Mr. Winfteld and

told him all. His voice trembled when

he said:

“‘Poor child! If I could only have

known that I was a party to such a

wrong! I will do all I can. to atone

for your mother’s act. Don’t blame her

too severely. She did it for your sake.

must give you up, but you shall have

that which will make you comfortable

for life.”

“Half hearted I accepted the offer of

my release and renewed my engage
ment with Jokn, xn engagement that

lasted but a few weeks, when I found

which of my two suitors was the wor

thier. With your grandfather I found “&

that happiness I had expected with

John Darr and missed a life of misery.&

&

A Vanity That&#3 Centuries Old.

The Greek, Esyptian, Carthaginian
and Roman ladies of twenty-five cen-

turies ago made use of the most aston-

ishing quantities of borrowed hair.

After the conquest of Gaul blond hair,

such as grew originally on the heads

of German girls along the Rhine, be-

came very fashionable in Rome.

f. O of the Grab Bag of Goo Fun |
No Wonder!

Willis—What was the cause of his

death?
Gillis-The doctors sald it was an

Be had just shaved

himself with a razor that made his

face feel like the advertisement. put

on a snit of clothes that made him

look like the advertisement and was

emoking a brand of tobacco that

smoked like the advertisement—Sat-

excess of Joy.

tre.

“Mercy sakes

class.&quot;— Press.

So We&# Know &quot;

Gabe—Why do geniuses wear. long

we wouldn&#39; know they
—Ciricla-if they didn&#3

Haven&#39 I been econ-

ead of letting Wille

have money for car fare I&#3 sending

ham in the automobile to his dancing

Appreciation of Art.

A woman instructor dt a girls’ col-

.
who presides over one of the

dining tables at which sit a dozen

students, says that one day some cur

ly lettuce was brought on.

A freshman exclaimed:

“How clever of the cook to crimp it

that way! I wonder how she does

itr’&quot;—

Altered to Suit.

“No one can go wrong if he follows

the Ten Commandments,” said the sin-

cere citizen.

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum; “the

only trouble about the Ten

ments arises from the amendments

people try to tack on to them.”—Wash-

\dden Inspiration.
‘The teacher had the letters ca-t on

the blackboard and was trying to teach

little Pansy Peavish to pronounce the

word, but Pansy couldn&#39; do it.

“Think.” said the teacher. “What

is it that has some whiskers a comes

up on the porch late at night when it

is cold and begs to come into the

house?
“Oh. I know,” exclaimed little Pansy,

a great light dawning; “it’s papal’—

Galveston News.

Easiest Job He Could Find.

lazy to work.”
| 4

“How does the lazy one manage to

exist?”
ces

“Ob, he has a job in a stor that
@oes advertise.”

oe
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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.

Majer Armand Dalberg. American at-

ny wchces, is detailed to Valeria when

&lt;
declared by Tita, Courtney,

‘ed States ambassador, is Am
war

aew Un

» American Revolution Hu-

go Dalberg, a son of Henry UL, king

af Valeria, entisted with the colonists,

for which act the king disowned hin.

Armand is Hugo&# only surviving de

scendant, On a previous unofficial

Presently 1 got my senses and. I

trust, thanked his majesty in proper

words, but he would bare none of it.

“They sre yours by right of birth.

You have simply come’to your own,”

he said.
“But only by your gracious favor,” I

protested.
“Then do me a small return—wear

the huzzar uniform this evening.

I must have looked my surprise.
“We are pretty much of a size, and

I think mine will Ht you.” be observed.

“It is very little you ask, sire.” I an

| received a message

B, Lippincett Co.)

I dropped my hand below the table

“You meant

your neti), Dehra,

She re‘eased her

both hards on the cloth.

I meant it when I wrote it.” she said.

“Phat: quite as much as I&#39; any

right to expect.” I answered.

‘A footman handed the king a card.

and withdrew.

Then the corridor door swung back,

and

2

voice announced:

“His royal highness the Duke of

Lotzen.”

my
“2 wish.” said 1, “you would give

me your opinion of Lotzen.”

Courtney smiled. “He is clever,

very clerer,” he sald.

ven could guess that after last

evening,” I cut in.

“He is ambitious, rather unscrupu-

lous and wholly dangerous,” Courtney

continued.
“3 pleasant sort of rival.” I com-

mented.
“snd, finally, he is infatuated with

the princess royal.”

During this

Duke of Lotzen very frequently.
sat beside him at the council table. I

had dined with him formally as the

new -archduke and informally as bis

cousin. And on my part I had repaid

his courtesies in kind. He had been

thoughtful and considerate to me to

an exceptional degree, but at the same

time without undue effusiveness.

Even Courtney could find nothing to

criticise in Lotzen’s behavior. nor bad

his secret agents been able to detect

any thing sub rosa.

“However, all this proves nothing one

way or the other.” he remarked one

day as we sat In my inner library. “If

he intends the worst sort’of harm to

you he would begin just as he has.”

nodded.
“I suppose his majesty

Lotzen’s courtesies to you

And is immensely gratified Bern-

heim tells me the duke never was in

higher favor than, at this moment.” I

knows of

use
¥ 1:

“And I am helpless to

ssid L “I may not refuse hi civilities

nor appear to question thei
i

my face. from cheek to cheek.

“The cousin, said she. “am I not

“Not entirely, when you call me ‘cou-

sin,’ I said_jooking her in the e¥es.

“There is only one name from you

will please me now.

She quite closed her eyes. “You are

an autocrat tonight, Armand.” she mur.

mured.

“I&#39 your lover, sweetheart: your

lover tonight and always.” I said in-

petuousty.
She opened her eyes wide and looxed

into mine with that calm, deep search

which ‘only a good woman has power

to use. I knew and, trembling, waited.

What she saw in my eyes then she

would see there always. in storm, In

sunshine, in youth and in ola aze.

‘Then suddenty her glance dropped and

a blush stole slowly across her cheek.

“To me. dearest.” she said softly.

“you have been a lover since that day
in the forest when you were only Cap-

tain Smith.

I bowed my head. “You princess of
id. “How near I was to

losing you!
She turned and deliberately let her

hair rest on my face 2 moment.

said she, “is my first

kiss to you. sh have to wait a bit

for yours to me—until after the opera.”
“It will be a longer wait than that

I said regretfully. “I bave told Court-

ney I would invite the Radnors and

him to take supper with me on the

cing garden tonight.”

‘The princess caught her breath in
ha

“Why don’t you say ‘take supper

surprise and glanced quickly at the

king.

“Hang Lotzen,” said I heartily.

“The best method is to win the prin-

cess.” said Courtney. “Marry ber andswered.
“Then my valet will squire you,”

and he ra for the servant
a

ou

ad it mas well be did, for was| ~Do bis highness always fra
not used to fancy uniforms, with th your wish so prom Tas

peculiar fe ney Gaoraments,

|

She Mched the dake

cs,

be

Bad might [s to thy king and bent k
ot

exenini i wolcia |

And. too, watebe him a with in|

Stired nie with |
terest—this man, with whom propes:

end. (hee,
be,

|

ed to mike a contest for the throne.

ina
He bid the grace of on&gt; reared in

| courts amd the ease ef one born to

izh cornmand. He made me feel awk-

“Haven forfend!” Courtuey exclaim-

ed, with lifted hands. “Your counter

attack is at the kimg too. Keep him

interested in you.”
“Z huve, I think, 2am the new mili

ry gevernor of Dorntlitz.”

Wonderful! It&#3 the most desirable

post in the army; even preferable to

chief of staff. It makes you master

in the capital and its miltary district.

a temporary fiel€ marshal and an-

rable to none but the king bimselt.

faughter, 0

qoarre!. The princess captivates Ar

mand. He tells ber he is Captain

John Smith. Courtney and Armand

arrive in Valeria and are invited to

the king&# birthday ball. The king |

accepts Armand as a true Dalberg.

H Is Introduced as cousin to Princess

Dehra. She resents his osculatory 2

,
Dehra?* 1 asked in

surprise. “You hare always refused

hitherto. and I have asked so often.”

She smiled. “Hitherto was diferent

from now,” she said.

“Thank God for the now!” added.

“We might bid them here for the last

act,” she suggested.
“[ have presumed to hint as much to

~ said and told her how it

en

“it may be the sure:

doubt if it&# the quickest
“Well, of cou

said banteriug!

e

advance

u get the crown for a bridal =
ah

my dear fellow,” be

;

‘you know the lady

said 1, “for thins I

don’t knew her even a little bit.

ii You are gathering

tute, ignorant of thelr relationship. ian gasp]
Be dances and flirts with Lady Helen

Radnor and dances an “American

quickstep” with the princess. Next

morning he takes an early ride and

nnexpectedly meets Lady Helen and |

later the princess, who invites them

to the palace, where they breakfast.)
Whe king proves that Armand is belr

to the throne and asks him to accept

Armand next day decides

with

Courtney to so inform the king.

they meet hady Helen and the prin-

The Colonel of t Red Huzzars.

ILL you join us?” said the

princess. 4

“We shall be delighted.”

” she wi varriedl}

y will look after her,” I

But she did not seem to hear. “T

eame alape to meet you.” she went

en, “and overtook her on the way.”

“You came to meet me? I asked.

“I fear yoo will think

me very forward, but I—well, I want-

ed to know your decision.’

“Have you any doubt of it after the

now?

Hi‘‘liee

EER
ai

I said. iz

I did not need

{clad in searlet and gold. wit

one

on my
fur bound doiman ove!

busby
le of the

ked me over cri

You&#3 my bor.”

‘Then h raised the eagle and examin

it. “It ts a great order,” he said. “

of the greatest in the world. but &

prince of Valeria must wear bis coun-

try’s also,” and he pinned the star of

the lion on my tunic

I want to show you to your cousin.”

‘At the door of the princess’ apart-

ments he waved aside the footman

and himself announced:

“His royal the Grand Duke

Armand”
‘The next instant I was bending over

the princess’ hand and listening to her

words of welcome and congratulation.

‘When I turned to Lady Helen she curt-

ied deeply, even as sbe would have

done for one of her own princes.

“God save your royal highness,” she

said.
‘And as I raised her hand and kissed

it I tried in vain to read in her eres

only

do.

mocking me.

‘Then we went in to dinner, and here

was a surprise for me also.

It was the same room we had break-

fasted in the previous day, but now

to bring it out in full effect.

My seat was at Debra’s right; Court-

ney’s on ber left.

‘When Dehra whispered, “Do you

know, Armand, you are very band

weer
His Eyes Rested on Me For the First

Time.

|

some tonight?” - tossed all discretion
| overboard and made: violent love to her

Courtney’s

ward even as I sat.

not abore the medium, but hi Bgure

was so well proportioned he seemed

almost my own size, and ret I knew

I weutc| top him b three inches. He

wore the full dress uniform of a Tieu-

ry, and, with

bi black hair and mustache aud well

cut face, he looked in every line the

dashin;; beau sabreur-

Wher he had greeted the king and

spoken to Lady Helen he turned and,

with eves on Debra, came toward us.

Courtn+y and I arose and stepped

back. The princess swung around in

her chiir and gave him her hand, but

without a word of welcome, and he

spoke sone. Then as he unbent his

eves rested on me for the first time.

have never ceased to admire the

self control Lotzen showed then. He

me an instant’s glance, Hung an-

other it the portrait behind me. and

clicking his heels sharply to

gether, he raised his hand In salute.

‘but whether to me or to the portrait I

could not know. My own hand went

up with his and remained a moment

for I was the junior in actual

rank, {hough he could not know it, for

my present uniform was no culde.

“Since no one has presented the colo-

nel of the red buzzars, will he not do

the service for himself? he said very

courte puslx.
“] ery your pardon, gentlemen.” ex-

claimed the king, “and I herewith pre-

sent t&g the Duke of Lotzen his cousin.

the Gra Duke Armand.”

LLotzen extended bis hand in frank

“¥ou area Dalberg—any one

see—but whence?”

m America,” I answered.

He knew his family records well.

“Then you are the heir of Hugo,” be

said instantly. “And you come in good

cousin. There bave been few

Dalbergs in Valeria this gener

Your cousin will appreciate your

welcome,” said the king before could

makw reply. Then he raised his glass.

“li give you: the new archduke,” he

said
bowed low, yet not so low but that

eviught the smile Dehra gave me over

her glass and the sharp glance with

h Lotzen noted it.

Is be friend or foe?” I wondered.

though the answer was evident. Plain-

l be was no fool and, therefore, why

showd he be my friend?

‘And such was the view of another.

for » bit later as swung the Lady

Helea into saddle she whispered:
‘hi

slowly arranging her skirt.

“Sometimes a woman&#39; wit is help-

ful,&q

“nd I may count on yours?”

“Surety—mine and another&#39; too. I

timex,” she smntied.

‘hen she and Courtney rode away,

lat halted almost instantly, and he call-

2 back to me to stop at the embassy

ou, the morrow and sign some papers.

for, of course. now I could not ive

avon for a Bight at the American lega-

more

unchduke.

fini military staff, and so I was to have

oily two aids, whom Frederick select-

thought.
was Colonel

Indeed, you are growing al-

most overwise.”

“A have often wondered how you got

your amazing knowledge of women,”

observed.
Be lit a cigarette and sent a cloud of

smoke between us. “It was born in

me, think. At any rate, l&#39 proved

it—by letting them alone.”

uu need a wife, Courtney,” ex:
|

¥

claimed aud laughed.
He waved aside my banter. “I give

you a tousi.” he went on, pouring 2

measure for each of us. “The Princess

behra—and another like ber.”

“and may you find that other,” I

cried.

‘hen we drained our glasses and

ttung them into the grate.

“Of course you understood last night

that there were no papers for you to

sign,” he said, as he came slowly back

to the table.

“surely,” 1 laughed.
“What wanted was the opportunity

to tell you that our secret service will

be at your command. und that bave

given instructions to report to me any

thing that may be of use to you—par

ticularly touching Lotzen and bis inu-

mates.”
“You are more than good, old chap.”

said, and we shook bands bard.

“Present my compliments to her

highness,” he called after me.

I went back to the doorway. “And

give mine to the ether like her when

she comes.” I said.

“She will never come, Armand—she

will never come. [am just an old

fool.” Then he laughed. “Your love

making at dinner tables didn&#3 used to

affect me.”

“You never followed any of them by

2 moonlight ride with a pretty girl” I

answered.
“At least, mever with one as pretty

as Lady Helen.” be amended.

1 was getting surprises with a ven
|

weance.
“Is tt possible you have just discor-

ered she is pretty? I exclaimed.

He smiled frankly. “No: but it may

be I&#3 just discovered how pretty.”

“and she’s more than pretty,” said I:

“she’s thoroughbred.”
He studied me for a moment. “IU

have often wondered, and now I won-

der more than ever, why you—why you

I nodded.

stand, and I rather teckon I would if

before I

Dehra

palace forest for an hour.”

‘At lest I saw Courtney’s cold face

show genuine surprise.
“and you made no effort then to

rhe governorship. will sive you im:

mense power to detect and foil Lot

zen’s plots.”
“Plots!” I excltimed. “Do you fancy

Lotzen would resort to murder?”

+ present—not until every-

thing else bas failed.”

“You seem very sure,” 2 remarked.

“Precisely that. You don&#3 seem to

realize that you have likely beth lost

bim bis desired wife and jeopardized

bis succession to the throne. He migut

submit to losing the princess, but the

crown, never. Give Lotzen no quarter.

You’ may be sure be will give you

one.”*

“| shall countenance no violence” I

insisted.
“one is permitted to repel force by

force.”
“1 shall not hesitate to do that, you

may be sure.”

“Good? said be “And remember,

major, to either you or Lowen the

princess. means the crown. Frederick

will be only too glad to pass it sy to his

own descendants.”
“Phat’s the truth,” suid 1 “But

reckon the princess duvsu&#3 need the

croavn to get Letzen or me. Come

around tonight to the royal box at the

Lam to take the King’s place
ese

shall have to decline.

the Rudnors and going on to the opert

with them.”

“Lf you will permit,” I, “I&#3 send

an aid te invite the Raduers and you

to the royal box during the ist act and

then, iater, to be my guests at supper

on the hanging garden.”
“You&#39; very kind, old man,” said be,

you will ex

just about ex-

“1 trust aot.” said 1 “I like Lord

Radnor—and then explosions are dis-

concerting at the opera or 2 supper.”

had good reason later to remember

this banter—for there was an explosion

at the supper that night that was more

than disconcerting, but) Lord Radnor

was in no way responsible.

Im the Royal Box.
2N the princess and I en-

tered the royal box that

night the applause’ was in-

stant and enthusiastic.

kept e bit in the rear; the greeting was

for her. What a queen fegnant she

would make! aye, what a queen con-

sort she would be! What a wife! I

thought.
‘Then the last high note of the na-

tional air blared out and the princess.

turning quickly, caught my look and

straightway read my thoughts. A sud-

den-ttush swept over her face and neck

and she dropped her eyes. Silently I

placed a chair for ber. As she took it

her bare arm rested against my band.

‘The effect om me, in the stress of my

swering pressuire, ‘

repested? I-waa sure of it. 1 bent for-

ward. Quickly she lcoked up at me

had all come about in my talk with

him that mornin

“Delightful!” she exclaimed. “And

we will have a jolly party ou the gam

“You have been kissing my hair.”

den, and let us be just like ordinary

folk and have a public table, only a

little apart, of course.”

“It shall be as you want,” I said and

dispatched Major Moore to the Radnor

box with the invitation.

When he returned I stepped into the

corridor and gave him explicit instruc~

tions as to the supper. When I re-

jotmed Dehra she had moved forward

and was looking over the audience.
©

“E bave found an ex-compatriot of

yours,” she remarked.

“Yes?* I said rather indifferently.

“She has just come into the third bex

on the right. She is wonderfully heau-
tiful, or at least she ‘ooks it from here.*

“T&#3 got some one wonderfully beau-

tiful beside me.” I answered_

“But bare you no interest in the

American?” she asked.‘

“None, except that she interests you.

In the third box, did you say? Lasked.

turning slowly toward it.

“Why. Armand, you know her,” said

Debra sudéenty.
‘Trust a woman to recd a man’s facet

“Yes,” said 1, “I have seen her before

tonight.”
She gave me a sharp look. “And

have known her, too. is it not so?

“Yes—after a fashion.” answered

She studied the woman for a space.

“Is that her husband bebind ber?

she asked presently.
smiled. “Very possibly.” I sald.

“Had she a husband when you knew

her?” she persisted.
“Part of the time.” I was a bit‘um

comfortable.
“and the man, yonder, is not he?”

“No,” said 1.

She gave me a sidelong gtance “And

her name?” she asked. :

“It used to be Madeline Spencer.”
“You showed excetlent taste, Al

tone.

“Don&#39 be unjust. sweetheart.”

sai@. “She never was anything to

me.”
“are you quite sure?”

“On my honor.”
=

She gare a little sieh of relief.

“Zisten,”

I

said. “She was the wife
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Annual Spring Openi
-

ale

“

SATURDAY_MORNIN MARCH 15_

We begi our Regular Annual Sprin Opening Sale. Splendi assortments of new desirable and seasonable good are here

for you to purchas at substantial reductions from our already LOW PRICES. We want yo to see the new merchandise. We

want the peopl to come to Warsaw who:are in the habit of goin elsewhere to make their purchase

2 &a Warsaw is the BEST TRADING POINT in Northern Indiana

We intend doing our part to prove the above assertion; therefore this Annual Spring Opening Sale.

THE FOLLOWING PRICE REDUCTIONS:

se

NOTE CAREFULLY

Shoe Depart READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT [Pe ee
Undoubtedly this season’s styles and values in ready-to-wear garments are the greatest ever produce Splendi

°

j

.

3

| tant Jepartment ia this progressive

assoriments are chown in our sixcond floor section, many of them bearing ““Wooltex” or “Palmer” labels, either one| gore, but the showings
a

See

of which guarantees for your eminent satisfaction both as to style and quality.

BE SURE AND VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT SOON

Ladies’ and MNlisse Coats
Ladies and Misses Wash Dresses

$ 8.75
S

20.75 $1.39

12.75 ape
16.75 és
17.75

i

4.48

1e-70
Dresses worth 6,00 for

5.48

ea Dresses wort 5.5 fo
7.48

26.75 LADIES AND MISSES WASH WAISTS

Waists worth $1.25 for -

98

Waists worth 1.50 for

Waists worth ‘2.00 for

Waists worth 2.50 tor

Waists worth 3,00 for

Waists worth 3.50 for !

- LADIES AND MISSES BLACK UNDERSKIRT

Underskirts worth $1.25 for -

& 85e

Underskirts worth 1.0 for =

Underskirts worth 2.00 for

Underskirts worth 3.0. for -

This bas always been an impor—

eral ditferent lines for Spring season

of 1913 far surpasses auy display

ever before attempted in Warsaw.

In room size rugs the assortments

|
reso ia .that only a persona

visit of inspection will give you any

idea of their completeness. Come

and see the new Anglo—
Argio-Indian and Royal Worcester

rugs. You are privileged to make

your rng, carpet and linolenm selec

tions during this sale snd we will

store them until you want them,

Rog prices are quoted on the 9x12

sizes. Other eiaes at proportionate
reductions.

Tapestry Brussels Ruge, 9x12 size,

worth $12 50, for 88.45

Tapestry Brneeels Rags, 0x12 sina,
‘

worth 16 50, for =
7s 188.

Dresses worth $1.90 for e

Dresses worth 1.25 for -
-

Dresses wor-h 1.50 for
Coats worth $10.00 for -

-

Coats worth 12.50 for

Coats worth 15.00 for

Coats worth 18.00 for
poes worth $17

Dresses worth 2.50 for

Shoes worth 2.09

Dresses worth 3.50 for

Dresses worth 5.00 for
Coats worth 20.00 for

Coats worth 22.50 for

Coats worth 25.00 for

Coats worth 27.50 for

Coats worth 3.00 for
oe

Tailor-Made Suits

Suits worth $12.50 for -

Suits worth 15.00 for

Suits worth 18.00 for

Suits worth 20.00 for

Suits worth 22.50 for

Suits worth 25,00 for

Suits worth 27.50 for

Suits worth 30.00 for

Suits worth 35-00 for «

Shoes worth 3 00 for

Shoes worth 3.50 for

Ladies’ Shoes worth 4.00 for

Ladies’ Oxfords worth 2.00

Ladies’ Oxfords worth 2.50 for 2-

- Ladies’ Oxfords worth 3.00

Ladies Oxfords worth 3.50 for 3

Ladies’ Oxfords worth 4.00 69

Misses’ Shoes worth 1.50 for 29
|

Missee’ Shoes «orth 2.00 for 79

Misses’ Oxforde worth 1.50 a9

Misses’ Oxfords worth 2.00 79

Men’s Shoes worth 2.00 for -T5

Men&# Shoes worth 3.00 for 2.69

Men’s Shoes worth 3.50 for 3.28

Men&# Shoes worth 4.50 for 4.19

Men&# Oxforde worth 3.50 for 3.32

Men’s Orfcrds worth 4.50 for 4.19

Boys’ Shoes worth 1.25 for 980

Boye’ Shoes worth 50 for Tr29

Boys’ Shoes worth 3.50 for 1.98

Boys’ Oxfords worth 2.00 for 1.79

Boye’ Oxfords worth 3.00 for 2.69

ee

aA

Trunks, Suitca

$10.95
12.95

15.95

17.95
19.75

21.95
23.95
26.95
29.95

LADIES AND MISSES DRESS SKIRTS

Skirts worth $5.00 for - $4.35

Skirts worth 6.00 for
535

Skirts worth 7.50 for
635

Skirts worth 8.50 for
735

Skirts worth 10.00 for 8.85

Skirts worth 12.50 for 9.85

Axminster Rage, 9212 e120, worth

25.0 for -
92.75

Axminster Rage, 912 size worth.

azsofor - &g ‘&gt; 28.78

y Brassela Rugs, Qx12 size, -

worth 25.00 for -
22.50

Velvet Rage, 9x12 aize worth 20.00

for -
&lt;

-1215
”

$21.59 Velvet Rage, 9x12 cize, worth 52.50

1.69
for -

oe

1.98
Velvet Rage 27x54 worth 1.25 -¥8 \

alee Velvet Ruge 36x72 worth 2.50° 1.98

LADIES AND MISSES SILK DRESSES
Corpatn, wert (00 fot -

=

Half- wool carpets worth 60¢

Dresses worth $12.50 for = $10.45 ‘All-wool earpete, worth 700

Dresses worth 15.00 for -
12.45 Roffied muslin cartaina 50c

Dresses worth 18.00 for -
15.45 Roffied mush cartaing 65¢

Dresses worth 20.00 for 17.45 Roffied muslin curtains 1.00

Dresses worth 22,50 for 19.45 Nottingham Lace Curtains

Dresses worth 25.00 for -

21.45
50c for -

Nottingham Lace Curtains
1,50 for -

- -

necessary items of the traveler&#

pleasure. It matters not what you

the money expended Come and

low price conditions.

Suitcases and Bags worth 1.25 98

Suitcases and Bags worth 1.50 1.29

Suitcases and Hag wortb 2.00 1.69

Suiteases and Bags worth 5.00 4.29

Suitcases and Bage worth 6.00 4.95

Suitcases and Bags worth 1000 8 9S

Tranks worth 3 75 for 3.25

Tranks worth 5.00 for 423

Trunks worth 7.50 for 6.25

Trupks worth 10.00 for

——_-~--

rr&quot;

Laces and Embroiderie
Lack of language, as well as lack

of space, prevente our describi

broideries and laces now ready for

you to examine. ‘The entire aseort

iments will be on display doring thix

attractive.

est assortment of these beauti fa

good ever shown im Warsas.

outfit ix bere for you to see at your |

pay, youare sure of getting here the

very beet it ie possibl to obtain for

examine them under the following |

and Bag “3
‘A complete aseortmemt of these

i

8.75
|

the beauty of the new lines of em-
|

.
2

Muslin Underwear
The dainty undermusiin shown

bere during this Annus; Opening

Sale at euch remarkably low prices

-will prove m &gt; intereatur 3. fn the

different assortments ycu will fin¢

all the new ideas in trin mings and

materiale, many gatmen.s made of

crepe, the cloth that squire nO

ironing. See the display in the

rear of the s bectection.

Corset Covers worth 25: tor

Corset Covers worth 35¢ for

Corset Covers worth 50¢ for

Muslin Drawers worth ‘5c fer

Maslin Drawerf worth {0c for

Musiio Skirts worth $1.00 for

Muslin Skirts worth 1.25 for

Mushn Skirte worth 1.50 for

Mustin Sairts worth 2.¢0 for

Muslin Shirts worth 9.50 for 1.98

Muehn Skirts worth 3.(0 fer 2.39

Muslin and Crepe Gowns worth

Suolin Crepe Gowns worth 75e 68c

50 for -
- 45e

Muslin Gowns worth 1 25 for  98e

Muolix and Crepe Gowns worth

3.00 for + = 290

Muslin and Crepe Gowns worth

Muslia Gowns worth 1.60 1.29

2.00 -
- 169

Uhildren’s Drawers at 0, 15 and 252

89¢

1.29

1.69

Children’s Gowns at 25, 35 and Sle

Table Linens, Bed
eads

Possibly in no other store in Kos-

ciusko county are you privileged:t
see so farge au aseortment of Linens,

Naptios and Bedspread as it will

be our pleasure to show you dunng

thie Annual Spring Opening Sale.

In Table Linene you will find

good of Irish, German and Britieh

manufactare in a most attractive

line of pateerns, most of them with

napkins to match, In Bedsprea

we show a great number of patterns

im white as well as in yellow, blue

acd pink, See them it our center

aiele.

‘Table Linens worth 4Cc for

Table Linens worth 50c for

Table Linene worth 6oe for

Table Linens worth 1 00 for

Table Linens worth 1.50 for

Table Linens worth 2 00 for

Tabie Linens worth 2.5) for

Napkin, worth 1 50 tor

Napkive worth 2 50 for -

Napkins worth 3.50 for -

Napkins worth 5.0¢ for -

worth 1.50 for

Bedspread worth 3.00 for
~

24s

Bedspread worth 5.00 for 3.95

Cotton Toweling-worth 5c for -Se

Linen Toweling worth 10c for 8c

8c

390

49e

89

1,29

159

189

1.29

1.98

2.89

398

129

‘

_plete line of the celebrated Jumes—

Wool Dress Goods
This department offers you fabrics

very much out of the ondisary.

Many of them to be seen at 0 other

In Serge and

other staple goous ‘we show a com -

store in Warsaw.

town manufacture. Buying thee

assures 50u satisfactory “rar, re

gardles of how much or how little

you pay. See the new wool dress

fabrics.

Woot Dress Goods worth tie 49c

Wool Dress Guods worth Tic 69u

Wool Dress Goode worth 850 79

Wool Drese Guods werth £50 1.39

Wook Drees Goods worth $1.00, 890

Wool Drese Goude worth 1.25 98¢

Woot Drees Goode worth 2 00 1.69

Handkerebiefs worth 15¢

Dress Ginghams worth 12jjc for 9

Dree&g Gingbams worth 12jj¢ for 10¢

Dress Ginghams worth 150 for 12¢

Unbleached Mustin worth Gs

=

5e

Unbleached Mu lin worth 7ju 6c.

Unbleached Muslin gorth &a Te

Beached Muslin worth Sj¢ for to

Breached Muslin worth de for

_

9¢

Lonedale Cambric worth 163 fo 12

Nottingham Lace curtaine worth

2.00 for -
.

Nottingham Lace Curtains

450f © -
-

Nottingham Lace Curtaine worth

.
4.39

12.50 for 9.25

‘Tapestry Porteries worth 2.00 1.69

Tapestry Porteries worth 6.00 5.39”

Porteries worth 7.50 6.39

Wall Pap -

‘Wall paper mest be ecen to be
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officers for the ensuing year wae de-

The Mentone Commercial Clab

mat in the new tosn hall Tuesday

aveniog, March 16, and wee called

to order by the prendent C. M.

the minutes of the last meetin
were read sal approved.

and accepte

portant maiters mecesssry to be

considered at once the election of

ferred until the next regalar meet

ing. For the eeme reason the re

port of the Water Company was

postponed.
The subject of bailding the

Logansport, Winona & Northern

trolley between Mentone and Roch-

ester wasdiscussed by many mem-

bers, and citizene of Newcastle

township, Falton county, wbo were

preeent, The chair was instracted

to appoint a committee of mem bere

of the Cla to con‘er with a com-

mitte selected by Newcastle town

ship and with the Winona company

Allen Turner, Irvin Sayder and

Frank Maowarjog were selected as

such commitiee.

The following committee was ap

pointed to volicit volunteer menibere

for a Gr company: Dr. ED.

Anderson, C. B. Cole, and Charlee

Dillinghans.
The matter of compensation for

the cerviers of the band for the

Irvin Neleos and Percy Hollands.

The sdjoarnment was had until

the next regular meeting night, bat

jater it war thoaght necessary, to

call o spocist meeting for next

Tueedsy sight Mareb 25, to coa-

sader important unficrsbed basiness.
. M.O. Musrezs Sec.

C. 4. Suita, Chm.

Meeting at Talma

There will be o meeting ot citizens

of Newesstle township at Talmas

this Dhuredsy evening, in the in-

terest of the trolley tine propesition.
Everybody is urged to attend.

————-

Dates to Remember
March 20—Werteoberger & Blue&#3

Opening
Marcd 21\—Fribley’s horse sale.

March 31 —Eseter.

Mare 25; — Clab meet-

ing.

March 27 —Fawiey’s Horee Sale.

March 24—&#39;- District Sebool.”

April 1--Congress meets.

April 2--M_ E. sonual confereece.

King George Assassinated
King George of Greece was shot

to death by om irresponsible de—

gemerat on Tuseday a: be was

a0
Talking in the strests of Salomihe:

* The nenmein wae 2 Greek of low

quental type. He was immediately
~ enptnred. King Georg was 68

the beart of the city, winked at by

both saint and sinzer on aceoant of

ite palling quelities for “business,” April 1, and Goshen

Apeil

‘|i.

met its watering Inet Thureday.

when in resposee to 2 complaint
made by an cateide party who ball

felt the Dlighting effects of the

iHegitimate business, the town

marebal with depatise belp pro—

ceeded to clean oat the ranch. A

Beith. After masic by the bead,

|

aray load of boose m barrels, casks,

jege and bottles was carted away

‘and stored for vefe—beeping pendisg
The tressurer’a report wee reed/ verdict of the cirvuit court.

The proprietor of the establishmest

On accoan’; ef the namber of im-jsna bie head clerk, Daine and

Wright, were e-ch place under

bond for their appearance to answer

to the charge of illegal liquor| possibl wae dose to (beck the

- eprea of the disessn. N& mestig

Queer, wasn’t it, that the rotteo-| nap cases are reported.

nese of Denmark wasn’t smelled

eooner by the peopl of Akron when

the chief strak-hole was ran wide

open on tbe principal street of the

town and the stench and diegrace)
had become the byword in ail

earrounding towns. We congrata—

jate the town c its final deliverance

and hop it may be permanent
—————

selling.

Creator in bit infinite wisdom to re-

move from cur midst our worthy

and honored brother Weeley Kaley

the death of our brother Weeley

Kaley, Mentone Lodge F. and A.

worthy brother, an hie wife a lov-

those of our departed brothers.

In
i

Wheress it bas pleased the Great

Therefore be it resolved that in

M. No. 574, bas loet a true and

ing and faithfal busband and that

we shali reserve his name smong

And be it further resolved that «

copy of this resolatioa be eprea on

the records of cur lodge and a copy

be furnished) Mrs. Kaley. to whom

we extend our heart felt sympathy
im ber great loee and aleo a copy to

the Tei-Counry Gazerre.

Lrspcs Larose.

What to do with their ex preei-

dents, ie a questio which does not

worry tbe Mexican peo,le. All

they neea to know is, bow to eatch

thea.

One of the sweet occupation of

old age ie recalling the scenes and

oocurrencen of ope’s youth. So try

to store ap ae many pleasant reco-

Jectiona a» possible fora fatare

sapply. Among the happiest will

be found thoce of the good we @id

for others, sed the innocest fea we

enjoyed.— Ex.

Charles Conway one time high-
diver ot Mentone -and bie wife,

Beatrice [Ryall Conway, former

burlesque actress sod lice tamer!

were foam! guilty of the marder of

\Sephi Singer, Baltimore beiress|

and their benefactor on Oatober 6,

1913. The jury recommended life

impen for Conway sed foar-

voom years for his sctrese wife.

and ber stall com were driving to

hediy frightened and began to

are traly-Lem yo
: Mus. A. T-

Ladien I have now 08 display all

“the latest creations in Sprin and

‘@emmer hats. You are cordially

gavited (o call and inspect. Thaek—

ing you fe your pest patronage

|

right,” anid the boy.
‘eed esliciting your fetere trade}in, pore. You jest lend mother]

pant.

lenpe dows and waved wildly to

the cbanfienr, seresming at the top

”

Mrs. Secu Wathen of ‘iyrec
= died leat Friday, oged 161.

Elkhart -veese ce leet!) option

Bey Pottinger, « yout! boy of}

pear Disko, being indeou| by the

fenticing lettere sent oat by the}

Naval eervice, ran away ficm. home!

and ali efforts to fied him

faited. The porents are tl ipost dis

tracted over thé lossef weir ealy
bata

:

Keon hae an epidemic sf amail-

pox, all mild case —im fim t oo mild

that the sc parge waa thot to be

chickenpox untit doaome (of cassn de-

veloped all over town, Expert

|diaguenes finally diseovere | the tres

natare of the disease and
i

«Milford for the pas two weeks

hae been 2 veritable

ecen blowing their noes, and from!

bthat of a feg horn. When a misister

prays it is-mo uncommon thing for

him toetep several times during the

prayer to cough; after which he will

and public meetizige are cl sed.

Akron.

Grandma Heeter of nes £ bron is

quite sick with pneamoaia
Mre. Ealu Charchhill 0 Akron is

quite sick with typhoid fe rex

Peter Sayger and Lull Shafer,

both of Akron were murried fact

Saturday.
S. LL Speck who recently cold bis

farm north of Akron bas moved to

Andemon,

The News of Akron ports Mrs.

Alice Hoover as not @: pected to

trouble in this way for they never}

Mrs. Callie Urawford of Pierce-} * tarn” After our ablutions he har-

ried me back into the street.

Orvs Anderson of Pierceton and

Celia Wertenberger

county were married on last Wed

Whidey

Gertie Blacbaagh of Piymouth| hurried ulong with many other pris

and Ed Quigg of Walkerton jelope 07° till we came to s blank wall,

to Michi Test week and got mar-
where a balt was made. About a

David Hoover of Akrva who ba
been sick for 3 long time with

dropey is in a critical condition.

Bre. Elizabeth
_

Buaneli. of. Arges]
. Taper quite well keown in Mentone.

ochester.
Mra Joseph Bibler of Rochester

died Mar. 7, ged &am

Wa. Poulson of Rochester and

Louise Kubler of Pennsylvania
were married Last week.

Wm. Wilsoe of Rochester fell

from the reof of bis howe one day

leat week and fraetured bis ekell

arranging to get all time service

from the Rochester Power Co.

Ac agriceltural pomteet for the!

echeole of Prairie township will be

held imthe Atwood high echeol

bailding of next Moulay, at 1:80

pm. Addresses will |ve made by
fCo. Sept. EB. Sartor and. by
Dr. 3, C, Breckenridigt president of

the Winona Collego off Agriveitare.
Prises of $1.00 will be given for

we beet fiv care of yellow core,

pound of batter and best leaf of

bread. Aleoa prise of 50 esnte

each case. The [Prai wownshi
teachere are the promtere of the

Mrs. Lydia 8: of near Sidvey

wan found dead im bed last Friday!

morning. She wae 83 yeore of age.

B. W. Parks of Bourbon cold bie

40 sere farm north uf town fer’

Selomen Protumsa of Claypool)
died tnt Thareday, squa TS.

A cories of mestings is in pro-

Etna Green. grese at the Latherta’ ohare at

ee aes ot EME Sone
i

Mrs. Seward Powe of Etna Gress!

The oki Indy from the country} ;

‘The widow of fin. E. Baher of

Ewe Green hen hove granted 2s

pansio of $12 8 mitb.

Biamebe Eiprer of Etss)

Grees wee token tn Hop hespitel
thie week for trenisant for tamer.

down apon them. The horse was

prance, whereupon the old lady

of ber voice. The chaaffeur stepped
tbe car and offered to help te get
‘the boree quiet again. ‘That&#39 all

+ cnn manage!

a

‘Thriting
t

Pera Cpe

rs

Versaillists, and the!

communists, after a sharp fight,
were driven helter skelter down the!

street. Forbes and Lran with them.

‘Presently he shouted. ‘Dive inte

that win on the left? Tim

mediately

did

so, and. Forbes,

ing hold of me, pushe me

a shop to a back yard, where we

found a pump. ‘Now,’ said\he, ‘wash

yeur hands quickly and let me have

eimp incident of washing my hands

aaved my life, and I always remem-

ber it with gratitude.
&g “We had hardly gained the street

defore we were roug arrested by
the victorious troops, who would not

listen to any explanation, and were

dozen of us were ma to stand in 4

Hine with our to the wall.

the officer in}

igue
LE
f

i
a

ba[e
i

k
t

Mrs. Arther Hively of Silver! ¢» give my wide am ber
be 1

7

pool pr plese
‘

.

Ka Ayers o Silver Lake ie sie Gout yom do an I de? I

have never fail to mabe may wife

a - arthda every

pan te a
*Uie d pen eee

a

Mra, M.D. Yotssr.of Silver Lake} “Tt is [pe

tet

we wee

ill froma ctreke of marie, wh harthday came)

mone,

Tgore

bar 0 06 oa won|

George Mental, ap agra citioen of S tee aot ba and we hove

Bitver Lake, died lest Thareday *t| thet wp ever since, and neither of

the O14 People’s Home at Mexico. ws is eat © penny.”— TH-

Silver Loke hae s Commerenl Bits.

of “white mele per-

eons. over 18 etage” This!

-

1 is
gene enppee that thanemm

ea

byes

b

1

i

i

=| SAVEBY CLEAN HANDS 5

mea a oe owe ee OPO ‘Want Ads
One cute word for fixet teextion®

|

that rate /ine subsequent ineerticms}

for sale: at Dave Elleworth’s.

—Fer sale: one cod to h fresh

war
|000; cue brood mare in foal.

—Iint. a gold locket and chain

oe the aizeets of Mentone. Finder

pleas rotarn te Mary Bortea_

— for setting, Bhode khan
Rose Comb Inquire of

i Delaws S. White, R. D. 1, Mentose,

—Tvpawarress—ALL
Final cisee machines from G10 up

amsy

LL E Armetrong. 127

—For sale: 3 good Dorkam cow

will. be fresh con, Ingaire of-

—Salesmen wanted to look after

our imterest im Keeciusko amd ad ~

tjacent countiva. Salary or commis-

Address The Harvey Oi Co.

I am now prepare to do- all
kinds of cleaning snd pressing.

Location three d-ors south of hotel.
.

Work guarantee and price reasoa-

able. Call and see me before going
E

Eggs for Hatching
Ebode Intasd Reds. Eggs geer

ices rémonable. ¢

Qie!Pberron, Mentone.
——————e

j
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ENDL qéan “EEAVE PATH OF

a DEATH IN WESTERN RPL

AM ENORMOU HAUL sou
.

PROPERT LOSS IS $3,000,00
@ MADE BY EAST @m— YEGO

MEN. Blizzards Accompanied
Rain Cause Death and Destruction

Over Five States—Trane Missouri

Country Overwhelmed.

St. Louis, March 17—Causing Joss

of Hfe and great property damage &g

huge storm spread over the entire

middle west, the Rocky mountain re

gion, the south and the southeast

Friday-
In the middle west and the southern

states the storm took the form of!

winds of high velocity

& conservative estimate places the

number of dead in the southern states

and lower middie west

Bot fewer than

GRACKSMEN ARE REWARDE

My the Largest Amount of Loat Ob

tained in New York City i Many

Yeara—Stoten Property Estimated

at $250,000—Other News of the Day.

New York. March 17.—An east side

fburgiary, perpetrated by clever cracks

men some time yesterday. netted the

1 : a

qroperty loss of $3,000,00

poor s ae obrane Feviowing

is

& summ B St6

|

ann

&lt;

the in which bis legislative

zeate [of some of the more tmportanl |

l views will be set before congress. anyway. It may be said paradoxically

tin Stmens and Sons, pawn brokers. /

d by the wind storm:

y
.

as

be Heater street
‘ doce t at wied worth, gc (J.P. (MORGA AT ROM & conservararsl a plann

|

(S jonoteaic alo wombav

b th prover stol ncka $2 ‘ante. Heavy damage at Cotu | Coiortateed of a sotui dow

|

that Kind of modesty that loves to be

3

we of jewelry, diamonds and; Cardt players i storm, but!
|

e 2
%

‘

ether precious stenes gnd $100,000 oe ea °
[HAS GAD SPELL WHILE ON) _

ward cat which would disturb legiti

|

outra

Tt

te Sk “h taof th

Socth of negotiable securities. The Missouri—One probably fatally an HOARD STEAMER. FEDERAL COMMANDER AT NO- ee eeike ne sail nor
ica cm. sty enous. eve the

Ciieves gained access to the pawn! several seriously hurt in Montgomery GALES SURRENDERS TO REB-

|

of the members of the cabinet will ir most rigid will give way be-

fore unusual circumstances, such as

Large property damage.

rted killed
many

Brokers’ richly stored vauits b means

ef a tonne! from an abutting building

en a neletbo: street. They made/ in towns wrecked bY

lean getaway with their vaiuable tnjured. Property damage great.

The police ere of the opinion Loulsiana—Four killed. 30 injured,

were erupluved oa
| tr Provencal, Natchitoches parish, and

county.

Tennessee—Twelve repo’
tornado,

Pree il

ents phot graph shows one of the

at fifty. with! at Mirail ures consists of two twin

‘200 injured and @/ Sfty-fire luet. The concrete work on the locks

or more. cent completed

jeut Wiisom ts expected to visit

interesting points
locks in flight, having a total lift of about

t the Panam Canal in June, and

he will see. The system

ts now about ninety-eight per

witso

Commirvative Tart Revision om

Pinned by Houna Leailer Ap

lative

length and these things were decided

upon:
Extra tariff

President Wilson for April

islation.

Special messages. will be sent by

eee
AND UNDERW CON

ON LEGISLATIO
—

FER

session te be called bY

Financier Carrieé From Vessel to

‘Trali~

Rome, March 14.—When J. Pierpont |

Morgan racked this city his relatives,

i

eling wih him showed

anxiety over the condition of the New

York firuncier&#39; health.

spel

from thi Adriatic at Naples, it decame

to be ca&#39;ri ashore by three persons

thing m ght happen before Rome was

ye tunneling re, district south of Fisher. Sabine Dar

v night and the tsh. Property loss, $50,000 in Pro-| friends

S
-nday morning. It|wencal, and other districts suffer

fe their beligt tha: the actus! robbery
| greatly.

 , afternoon while! Texas—One Killed, several injured.

hs were passing
| und property loss of $:00.000 to) Setzed

front of the pawn |
B

Has

tenent: {a either! Omaha, Neb. Mareh 17.—-The entire

which the tunnel

|

trans-Missouri country from the river) necessai :

“hich the pawn. ‘o the Rocky mountains bad for twen

shop is located beard unusual 1y¥-four hoi Friday night deen in the} and lift:

poises. A fanitres u grip of the worst spring storm evet So greti:

the window of the ©
cnown in this territory. Not a freight) around

Wtter near the ‘awit acd gare the ‘rain was in operation between Oma
half the

nd the mountains Friday

telephone and telegraph wires were)

down. passenger trains were from four)

to tea hours late. and general. business

pended. The temperature was

of s house in|

ty
adfotning Sb

,

leading up inte Was

fons e

6

Th

the pas brokers shop ts a flight of only fu below freezing, but a fifty-|
b

@taics. Ther are wired for a burglar! mile wind was filled 4
snow, and jol

Giarm however. and the thieves | piws were in service on all Hnes. |

avotded tre Buenos Aires, Argentina, Mareh 17

everbead foort

directty

|

—TWeaty persons were kill or seri-

fo freat of the tcsasure vault, The

|

ously Injured by a destructive crclone |
wault, which etat- twelve feet high

|

Bere The propert damage fs

lt into the wall, was entered

by pping away the masonry. Later
eS a

| re;
:

i000 of the r-gottabie securities GUNBOAT SMITH WHIPS WELLS Te
were found scattered on the focr 78

(tee vault, but about $50,004

missing. the robbers evidently having |

een afraid to take certain of them,
Heavyweight Champion In Sec-

end Round in New ‘York.

were; Navy Boxer Krocks Out England&# on.

reached, but fortunately the journ!

was mie without recurrence of t

syrptolls.
insure te comfort o!

special |vain costing $3,000 was made

heavier \y adding two cars to prevent

iting.
Mr.

Grand Ivitel here was attended by en-

couragt!¢ signs of improvement.
He ts

strict in, anctions that the three weeks’

on, sha! be characterized by absolute |

sonal a de. government officials. dipio-

mats aii? American tourists.

Improves on Arrival im

Eternal City.

ad physieians who are trav-|
considerable |

n weakening

|

with a sudder

he was about to disembark

for Mr. Morgan practically

| aboard the train for Rome.

was the concern of those |,
im that it was feared any-

ey

be

As an extra precaution to

the invalid the

b

organ’s installation at the
:

Testing quietly, but under

een decided up}

seither paying nor receiving

&quot;h is a constant stream of

the hetel leaving cards for!

&quot; including the king&#3 per-

SHOOT INTO AMERICAN HOMES

Six Hundred United States Cavalry

terrific battle whieh lasted throughout

the day
N

eral Obregon, the rebel commander,

were driven back from their outposts

front and extreme icft trenches, the

Huerta soldiers feeing to tye cover of

the town.

later by their surrender. The fire on

the American side was inereased by

Lieutenant Colonel Tate that cne of

his 600 troopers of the Fifth cavalry

had been wounded, be hastily assem-

bled bis men.

; ceived from Washington to withhold

fire and these orders were obeyed all

day.

during the battle and created a crit-

teal international situation whieh has

no!

is

ELS AFTER BATTLE.

men on Guard on Arizona Soit See! 1;

mittee may decide as aecvssary to

Cammade and Others Wounded—| rrugece the needed reverses ‘or the

|

of the cat of her Bathrobe as
in the

Women in Escape qovecnuient:
style of her hat. And yet that same

— Frequent ‘consitations” bétweed

|

TOmA WOUE telere Bersely to be

Nogales, Ariz., March 15.—After a

the federal garrison at

‘agates, Sonora, surrendered to Gen-

hursday night at 6:40 o&#39;clo

Late in the afternoon the federals

y 2 determined attack on the right

a

This was jollowed an bour

terfere with the work of the wars and

menns committee.

and means committee will be given

ne comfort by President Wilson in

their demands on Underwood for re

ductions in tariff below the point the

majority of the ways and means com

President Wlison and Underwood on

disputed important duties carried in

the bill will be heid.

the: way:

the:

the tariff schedules would be ready

when the special session is

The committee has voted

tive schedules.

Free trade members of the wars

Harmony between the majority of

d means committee an¢

president will be maincained.

Mr. Underwood =..¢ afterwards that

called.

about |

nethird of the items in the tenta:!

tion and one-fifth humbug-
on

Origin of the Menu.

The menu, so indispensable to the

ordering of « satisfactory dinner today,

had its origin in the twelfth centurm,

h retreat and when a report reached

Orders had been re

the first person to use ft being Prince

Henry of, Brunswick. At a large bam

quet he was seen to consult from thee
TELEGRAPHIC

to time a long paper at his-side, ap

Bullets rained on Nogales. Ariz.

|

t been equaled since the battle of

warez two years ago.

Three noncombatants were wound

mandant of the Chariettown mar¥

¥

Eaton, retired, of the United States

near Lowell with an uvter lack ot dinner and.that he

naval honers Wednesday

|

NOTES

.

parently attached to the under side

March 14.—Former com of the table cloth and E

guest at length
what

Boston,

ard and one of the heroes of San-

as

bold to inquire

ago tay, Rear Admiral Joseph Giles

|

be engaged in

that all his instructions bad

ewing to the Msk of discovery, A&gt; os toe

eth. thirg that seemed to point to New York. March 15——A new heavy-
i i

=

:
f

the

wei
ae

‘

i the American side and two} New York. Mare 1¢.—In a collision

|

ried out

Mirtb of th wel chas sam conn o8 TROOH AWE LYNCHING MOB tomes tas ii oe a wom im | with an unidentified stransbip  Be-

Pee a, three Slete eet the United States
—

jury, one bullet piercing a woman&#39 ved to have been a tramp, the steam

The potic ee cav i less than two rounds be laid

|

Three inte Companies Guard Assait-| skirt while she was on the porc of tighter Wyekoff, bound from Perth

t nares ‘gy claved.

|

low. Bombardier Wells, champion of
art of Giri in jer bome. The killed and injured In) Amboy to some point up the sound, fm ite primitive form

id int

:| Encla Three time (aa Neat
Satem (HL) Jail. {the battle could not be learned, but| was sunk about 60 feet of! the south

|

dimensions as to rese

thet Wal t the mat Taic Well took
=&lt;

the number is large. end of Governor&#39;s island Thursday

rime. tea eoun of nine, but the third time} _Saler. .
March qr— fait at} In the meanwhile troops werel night. Eleven members of a crew

|

of the table. the guests at the banquet.

—— aoe ened the Englishma was un-| Salem vad guarded Friday night byjTushed here from Fort Huachnes.| of 12 were being permitted to consult it—Har-.

- ta Face Trial. p
to rese S aaa ecad to the

|

three companies of militia, The state ‘Aria. and Thursday night Americat| Rheims, France. March 1&amp;— | pers Weekly.

Ya. March 1S worl &q h to be carried to his cor.|
‘foops ‘sere oxdered out ty Governor] troopers were on duty along the bor}

sargeants of the arm aviation corps

Dunne n response to a message from) der. ae tilly injured in a, collision, be Pig Hunts Rabbits.

J. H. Lankford of Lewes, M@, a vit

rer by Referee Joh and his seconds.

terrific right ewing to the jaw

gave Smith 2 claim to}

n
title. The puneb knocked

on his face. He lay|

ike a man nailed hand

i

Noted “Actress Has Both Ankles

Sprained When Auto Gollides

With Heavy Truck.

‘Los Angeles. Cal.

Sind Ma te R Madame Sarah Bernhard’, the

a
5

famous actress. had both ankles

ae tprained in an automobile accident im

Pico Heights. on the outskirts of the

; Wednesday when her machine,

which she was being driven to the Or

pheum theater from Venice, collided

man, escaped being with a heavy truck and was badly

st night when the wrecked. Madame “Bernhardt was

engineer, noting th absenee of the

|

thrown out and in addition to sulfer

signal ligat, stopped the train within ing sprains of bath ankles, was cot

fen feet of where be w tied. Dugan gigerably bruised. Despite her
.

im

a as unconscious, his skuil fractured,
|

furies she tm another aute-

rather
from a blow from a pick. mobile to the theater. and

The attack was the first serl- than disappoint the large audience.

‘act of violence, the pelice say. 0M rehearsed her tull program
@he part of the striking track work:

|

ers of the Pennsylvazia railroad with

fm the cit Hmitta
7”

Girts Help Up Street Car.

Thenton. N. J.. Starch 14—Two hum

@red girl strikers -- the Strauss Wool

on theen mo

beld up a troll

Blocked service for forty minutes, be-

|

Chicago and was

eause Holdsworth Robinsom, who is ac-

eused of striking one of the giris,
eth

Macon. Ga, Me--h 17.—W. P. Minn,

ester, Oe, chot and ‘killed Mie

Hall, of Gordon. Ga. and them

{

am

‘The two bad been

|

who

‘and the] sefore. the-anilitary colmmission

at Sy!
Cinnie
sommitted suicife.

@usaced but had

R. Gray, a miner of
Detective Frank Smith

with:

front

Sheriff Charles W. Purcell of Marion |

county that he was uvable alone

cope «th a situation arisen throw!

the ar est of Fran:

twenty one Fears old, charged wi

attack on Dorothy, the fourtcem-year

old dat

Alla

swarm d through the streets and sev-

eral tmes were dispersed from in}

-

“if the jail by Sheriff -Pureell

SABAH BERNHARD INJUR cca a number of special!

ee putt sde

‘The

leader

im the
March 14—|¢o the governor for assistance. Militia

world! trom Iney, Shelbyville and Effingham

at one

Tater

HAW

Or. W

al

New

guilty

I

were

inails

Qrage resulted waen Mize calleii!} offering bim

pecking
of

vagy

a bribe, wis

a a pe
ge

Thurs any.
arrested op

to}
sb

white,

th an

Sullens,

ghter of Judse Charles Holt.

fternoon an angry mob ef mex

y sworn in|

nob, though threstestng. lacked

and was bandied by Sheriff

and bis deputies, though late

afternoon the sheriff appealed

2 were ordered to Salem and

he company at Altamout was

hea.

WO IS FOUN GUILTY

J. Merton and Albert Freeman

2 Get Jail Terme—Jury Out

for Twenty-Seven Hours.

York, March 17--A verdiet of

‘was returned here . Friday

 Jutian Hawthorne, Dr. William

‘ton and Albert Freeman. who

charged

burglary ease at Sam Francisco.

with having used the

tor frandulent purposes. Josiah

Quine 1, codefendant with the other

three, was discharged.

‘Jud ;e Mayer sentenced Freeman to

five y ‘ars’ imprisonment im the Atlan

Two HELD IN CONN CASE

Nurse Is Arrested in Detroit and Min-

ister’s Wife Detained at MIl-

Waukee.

Mich, March 15.—Mrs.

Katherine Pope. a nurse, is being de-

ined at tocal police headquarters in

connection with the Owen D. Conn

Mrs. Pope told the police that she

decame acquainted with Conpy about

two months before she left San Fran-

cisco to come east. She left there

Pebruary 27. She said that she does

not know of any wrengdoing on the

is. Mabel

Nestor K.of Rev.

Clarkson of Chicago, who it is alleged

teft her husband and five children at

Christmas time to run away With

Owen Conn, now under arrest at San

of

Clarkson. wife

Francisco, Cal, on the

stealing $160,000 worth of jeselrr, is

being held here awaiting the result of

an investigation at Chicago.
_

KILLS WIFE AND HIMSELF

Hitteoia Man Stays Spouse
ins

‘at Cambridge, Then Ends His

Owe Life.

Moline, Ul: March 15—Walter

wife, aged twenty-three, on the street

at Cambridge. Hi, them shot himself,

dying two hours Sater.

Shears, aged twenty-seven, killed his |

peem for 20

court

|

exmed the death of

tween machines in

-

midair Tharsday.

‘The accident occurred in the course of
|

mancuvers of fire seroplanes.

San Francisco, Cal. Mareh 15.—

Chas. M. Busch, grandsor: of Adolphus :

Buse, arrived here with his face bad-

Iy Battered. He said he ‘zd been held

up in Carlin, Nev.. by a thug. who hit |

De eis
to home

Til Giamo and took $(30 and sev-
--oaq with a pair of rabbit dogs, au@ it

.

followed thé dogs te the woods and

Los Angeles, March [5.—Reported | punted with them.

to be om the verge of a nervous When the rabbit season opened and

breaxdown, President Arthur T. Had-/ the rabbit dogs went on a hunt the. we
Tey of Yale bas arrived at the sunr tried to fasten =

mer ranch Rome of E. M. Pratt, broth:

er of Mrs. Hadley, who sccompanied
Ser husband. Mr. Pratt&#39; raneh is in| f to an

the Ojai Valley.
|

the lower Delaware
lage just across

line, has a pig that hunts rabbits and

gir.
to train the pig a0

“HUMAN FLY’ HAS CLOSE CA
Darrdevira Plan to Sour inte Sky Since 18ST the

Gomes to Naught—200 Pounds
|

electric has been very. marked in

of Pewder Expicies. directions—Iincreasing efficiency

‘ lectric Lights. -

improvement in the...
twe

New York. March 14.--.\ steel rocs-

er containing Rodman Law, the “he

man fiy,” in whieh he intended to be

shot 3,500 feet into the air descend

ing by a parachute, exploded when 500

pounds of powder behind it was fired.

Law was buried 25 feet from his seat

report.

~

Hundreds of spectators saw

the rocket leap forward a few feet and

Daret. into fragments.
Law was haried violently through

the air and to the ground

Mowin Weinstein,

a Minneap



WA WASHE &quot;===

GARY BOY BEGS TEACHER TO

GIVE HIM A BATH,

ENVIES HIS SCHOOLMATE

}

fire sunda

tire business district of. Car

{destroyed, business has been

gation Developed the Fact That
| jnside out and upside flown

i

Inve:

There Had Never Been a Bathtub |
in the Chuchu Household, but One

Will Be Borrowed and the Bath/

Given—Other Indiana News.

soiled. Also, he is envious

that, swaggerin

seized the

born down by the
f hurled to one

ed.

Way County Snake Story.
March —17.—

ne produced the first
ry of the spring, when John

Thinks He Saw Sister in Film.

March 14—In

theater.

Rats were

nt house

In gnaw

atoes, the tora

had been hed ainst

nipe on th second floor and the

*

Deficit of $6433 Found.

deft onville.  Mareh 7

eceiver for the German Sav-

n Loan Association, filed his re

port in the Clark circuit court, show-

ing a deficit of $6,483.74, for which he

believes those who have acted as di-

rectors the last tem years are liable.

Retired Contractor Married.

Columbus, March 17.—Frederick

m. age sixty-five, a retired con

‘tractor, brought home a brid«

from Frankfort. after ‘a short but ro

mantic courtship. This is his third

venture. The bride was Mrs. Sarat

Margaret Snider.

Baby Chokes on a Button.

Newcastle, March 14.—Hazel, the

jis whole

some time

are

|town R

Business Turned Upside Down Since

Fire Destroyed That Part of

the City.

Carmel, Ind, March 14.

when practically the en
el was

turned

The |

suppies being

firms, but

before shopping conditions |

normal. ‘The only grocery in,
destroyed has been doing a/

‘A woman who went}boug calico, off cloth and

rt :

mail at a plumbe
some letters

restaurant is. s

he whole town. There are

cards here, but the post:
as plenty of stamps, which

» bank at the time of the

not delayed. In-

ed t som soon

city council has on

© of a life net for

U. contest

was won by Homer,

school trustees

the entire corps of

year beginnins in!
such

A

repor

in have

Kennepohl hae!
that R

nataral eas as

ks or driversed not °

Dill,
be

to emplo

o pay thetr

of Hadden

alleged ta

Connersvill The

es w

vung men sent a th

with snow ¢ girl

Hm

a

Waggoner,
HA 1

600

lineman,
& E Traction ~

tor i

fell on hin

»

tO a pro

© locate a fer

|
hold your

ter po
| ting

s
of meastes in the suburb)

Park, but physicians say

chools will Pot now avall

disease must run its

of Riv
closing

and

course,

Ga

resicned
select

Ivan, giv

for resigni
as

Sullivan has

mayor, and the council
|

his

‘s business 1

Mars!

at Newpoint.
Richmond

—

Roy Campbell,
school student, was ser‘ously Injured

by being Kickel in the face by aj

horse. The Ind was unconscious when

found by passersby.
Richmond—The debating team of

the Richmond high school bas accept-

ed the challenge of the KoXomo high
school team to debate on the question

of “Should the Legislature Establish

a Board of Arbitration to Settle DisDa Between Cat and Leber?”

|

shelve

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
tnt ya

By

iis of the Aviztor.

During one of the avistion meets

young woman went through the han-

their assistants have to answer during
& tour of inspeteton, she wanted to

: “Bu what if your engine stops

BLACKING -CASE

Fic.3

OR A BOY&#39 ROOM.

up his

terested in making things,
room is almost certain

& number of pieces of

furniture and convenience:

ter hov

may be, he usually manages to trans-)

form it into thin: that are useful,
and for the very reason that

bear a rough appearance,

to contain

home-made

No mat- |

of new -material,

niture

ideal”

oom containing

to the

tirely vith

ieces o fe
ld

‘Nano!

and tt

the

the

vide

Tas

Nallwood.

TABOURET

ty the edge of the narrow

{ sten to the co!

2. The t

two. pieces.
form a projectio:

cyer the sid

fers. Conceiving the desire to

Divide off the in

th bes with a center partiti

p shelf of the magazine-rack
in Fig. 3 may be

and the bottom cu

large supply
and ods and ends for

no room in your wri! ~desk.

Provure a grocery bo for the low-

‘ion of the rac!

he s& side up h

nail ‘hem to the ends o the box

Project the four corner pieces 3 or

inches; below the bottom of the box
for legs, and set the bottom of the

middl:
of the box.

rights
boards

Trim the tops of the up

as shown. If rou cannot get
that are. wide enough for

3, You cam use two or more

board:, fastening cleats to the inside

faces of the uprights to nail them to.

Batte together the cover boards of
|

the bix used for the lower compart-
ment, for a dropleaf, hinge it to the

lower edge of the box, and suspend it

by moans of two chains to keep it

from »rying off its hinges.
You will need 4 board 10 or 12

incher

imehes each side of each

board, and connect
them with diagonal lines ef ®;
then ;ut off the corners

nes. Make the legs 16 inch ‘iso
and : inches wide and bevel the top

[edge as

The hoy who takes pride in fixing} the thickness of

poor his working material

they |
compared

with what might be constructed out

|
He writes to me,

pieces flush with the bottom

shown. The leg braces are

together: that Is, a plece
and one-half the!

“halved

5), 80 when the pieces are crossed at
|

tight angles one will lock in the ot!
er. The cutting must be done care |
full i order to have the res

up your work; of co the |

s of the braces mi the
center

of

each cor
Fast th |

lees to the braces and to piece with

nd-head screws.

andpaper

of

s, and

prepared wood

paint

12 b Ay Neely Hall)

REFUSED T AC SNUB
|

1 Keenly Feit Stight
Russian Czar, but Refused to

Show Hig Annoyance.

ot

en urged by

Napoleon 11.

mean War on the side o Gre;

n bees, been well

London clubs during
ojourn in that country. But ther

mig have been another potent fact
sub-
ich.

led the throne

2 exception of ihe

dopting the same formula. Nicholas,

however bezun his reply “Mon grand |
is the style adopted by

when addressing presi: |

Napoleon fully u
stood the czar’s meaning.

\

At the New Year& reception of the

plomat eee he went up to Count

lew,
thi

flatters me grea’

‘Mon grand ami.&q
hooses his friends. He cannot choose

veiling  headaus
|

o Prince Potemkin, on of Catherine&#39;s

vtites. His establishment includ
or six hundred dom

‘oup of actors, and twenty jewe
see the

gnd being informed

in the army of the

ucasus danced

{1

particularly well,
mmoned them— whole week’s

order to give their per-

Tecompensed them for

by promoting them to
There were fetes given

his headquarters, at which every

of the two hundred ladies present

given a costly shawl, and invited
tal goblet

* He hard-

ver mounted a horse, but, when

e visited the lines, drove round them

in a carriage; and there is a story
of his having sent an indignant mes-

sage to the general commanding the

Nery to inquire what he meant by
makin suc disgusting noise with

guns.&quot;— Comedy of Catherine
the Great, by Francis Gribble.

tzigane’ danced,

t two office!

his

es

Health Through Right Thinking.
The mind furnishes the model; the

mental attitude is the fattern which is
woven into the life web. Picture

health as vividly as possible contin-

sally. Think of yourself as strong,
vigorous. Never allow yourself to

carry a mental image of weakness.
‘Thrust out the disease picture as you
would thrust a thief out of your house.

Think health, vigor, strength perpetua-
ly. Whatever picture you carry of

yourself physically, mentally, poetthat you tend to become.

ALBE

happens?” Can&#3 you

2
“That&#39; exactly e

responded the willing guide.
“There are now three men up in-the

air in France with their engines stop-
ped. Then can’t get down and arp

starving to death.”

Important to Mothe
fecarelully every bottle at

Children Cry
for

F

for Flet Castoria

Its Nature.
“What&#39;s the weather report?
“Blowing greaguns.”
“Great report

tipation couse man: con diseases.Cons!

k is thoroughly e! ctor Pierce&#3
ensant Pell ‘On a Txau three f

th lite of

the jealous
Competition may be

,
but it’s tough on

FILES CURED IN 8 TO 14, D458BAS Bite so

curs wa cas ce ea a
Bicoiing or Procrudio Pusos eayse

Speaking of “human  dynamos,”
there is a man who has everythin

com is usually one who is in-| depth of the braces ts cit out of the charged.

and his} center of one edge of each piece (Fig.
Mrs. Austin’s famous

really delicious wholes
1

akes make a

reakfast. Adv.

Many a girl with a soft voic pos.

sesses a marble heart

A GENE GIF
Free to Readers of This Paper

or Munyon has

Most useful almanac contai
u issued
ni Seer

der articBow of Lo

trate instr

Th ‘Ar
&l

of
«|

Constipa
Is Gro

“CA
LrLITTL

LIVER PILLS are

responsible — they

very Day.

| B
not

onl give relief
a

Biliousaess, oe

sare Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PT
srade bot

Tersecipricemess

TH PRIC O

RAST

NOT. HIS STYLE.

WNW\

“1 thought you said the colt could
win in a walk?

-“Well, they W and entered himf a running ra

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:
“I have been using Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal of good. I do

not think I would be
alive today if it

were not for Dodd’e

Kidney Pills. I
strained my back

about forty years
ago, which left it

very weak. I was

troubled with inflam-

mation of the blad-
W. D. Smit

der. Dodd’s Kidney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd’s Kidney Pills

now to keep from having Backache. I

am 77 years old and a farmer. You are

at Uberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may use my picture in con-

“nectio with it.” Correspond with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodd’e Medicine Co,
Buffalo, N.Y. Write for Household

|
Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and rect

pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Adv.

Plea for Liberty.
Mrs. B. was entertaining a few

friends and Elsie was allowed to re-

main in the room, provided she made

no disturbance. But she was inter

sted and talkative and asked so many
estions that at last her mother be-

‘perated.
sie. if you open your mouth an-

wll have to go back up

stairs. Now, remember!”

Elsie was accustomed to obey, so,

| Cor a long time, Elsie’s lips were kept
tightly closed. At last, however, she
touched her mother and said softly:

“Mamma, can I open my mouth ff
I don’t say anything?&quot;— Trib-

une.

Warning to Women.

Very Meek Husband—I just finished

writing your speech for the club,
Mariah.

His Wife (not so

the subject?
Very Meek Man—“The lady who wi

no man.’

meek)—What&#39;s

strike her husband is

Satire.

Meaning the Billows.
“I understand Perdita flirted with

some high rollers at the beach last

summer.”

“So she

drowned.”
did, and nearly got

The Exposition,
“¥ou are mine!” cried the impecuni-

jous nobleman as he embraced the

heiress.

“Fe: said the latter, “a gold mine.”

IN A SHADOW.

[avetera Tea Drinker Feared Par

alysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee
| often produces alarming symptoms as

[the poison (caffeine) contained in

| these beverages acts with more poy

tency in some person than in others.

“F was never a coffee drinker,”
writes an Ill. woman, “but a tea drink-

ler. I was very nervous, had frequent
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to

severe attacks of bilious colic.
“No end of sleepless nights—would

have spells at night when my rigit
side would get numb and tingle like

a thousand needles were pricking my

flesh. At times I could hardly put my

tongue out of my mouth and my right
e and ear were affected.

‘The doctors told me I was Hable to

become paralyzed at any time, so I

was in constant dread. I took no end

of medicine—all to no good.
“The doctors told me to quit using

tea, but I thought I could not live

without it—that it was my only stay.

I had been a tea drinker for twenty-
five years; was under the doctor&#39;

care for fifteen.
“About six months ago, I finally:

quit. tea and commenced to drink
Postu m..

“I have never had one spell of sick

headache since and one light
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hay-

ing those numb spelis at night, sleep
well and my heart is getting stronger.
all the timé.&qu Name- upon ‘te

quest.

Po now
Cn ti concentrated,
called Instant Postum.

Te is propa by&#39;stirrin a level tea~

sBon i 8 CAD Ot bak wate, eats:
cream
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LOCAL NEWS,

—- New spring coats at Mentzer’s.

—A new line of neckwear and}

‘shirts at Mentzer’s. \

=-Look for the Princess Chic

coupon in this paper.

Wilton velvet

v.50 at Jefferies’ store.
rue

5:00 a}
total}

—
You&#3 have te get up

m, next Saturday to see the

Ur sets Scents» quart at

Menteer’&gt
f thet

Commercial Club will be beld w the
March |

eclipse of the moo

— Special called meeting

hall wex sday evening,

5. Kveryboty come.

Tbe government garden see;

We had

trade” in this line and |
are all gone. have

wonderful

the demand seems te be on the iv-
crease

— You certainly will find a yarie

at prices to suit ail in ladies’ misses’

and children’s,

Warsaw

ty of spring coats at our store an

Kingery & Myers,

atin place in|

the Farmers’ Bank buildivg and tbe}

establishment will soon be open

The goods in Kesler & Teel&#3

new store are being

for}

business.

—Gossard

models,

the new

call and have our corsetier

corsets in

explain in detail the superior merits

other makes. L ogery

Warsaw.

over

Myers,

The ‘District School” to be)

given inthe new ball on Friday

evening, March 28, promise to be

the

Waten and wait for it.

greatest event of the season,

—We want 5,000 dozen eggs for

Easter ut Mentzer’s.

—A ‘age representation of New-

castle township citizens met with

the Commercial Club Tuesday eve-

ning on account of the interest io

the propose trolley line.

| urday

—New spring coats at Mentzyr’s.

— linoleams at L. P. Jefferies

storé.

—A new line df neckwear and

akirts at Mentz&gt ¥

—9x12 Seamless Axminster rog
$19.00. L. P. Jefferies

—Knouse Ere Sight Specialist!

at Dr. Hefflay’s every Tuesday.

—Mary Borton spent las: Sanday
|

visiting at the Mau Mentzer bome

at Knox.

—Bess Shafer is spending the/

week with Mrs. Sarah Austio at!

Gary, Ind.
i

all

Get
—We sar close out

sa stock.

Art Studio
framed poe

our press

cons whois t hing

- &qu paraiso spent

i
Sunday at home,

—N

uins, We c

sets and liaale-

money here.

arsaw

meved

=

from

week and
ue last

pow veeupies t Ben Blue property

on Fravklin street.

—We are si

materiais in all

rwing the Latest
ar

departments of our

to save you

War-& Myers,

and &

King
store

money.

saw.

-T

Visited h sister Mrs, Dora Stevens,

Monday, aud assist ber in

business, Mrs. Stevens is still quite

feeble the result of ber recent illaess,

B Sarber of near Barket,

some

.
Marie Heighway entertained at

her home for dinner last Toursday, |

Misses Pear! Kesler and Cloe}

Eddinger aud Mesdames Ersie Cole,

Mae Strickland and Anna Jenkins.
|

_ Mire Em Shearer visited he
friends in this yicinity this week.

|

She directs us to change ber ca
from Wanatah, Ind., to Steger, ih,

tbe

at which plac
cating.

theyare again lo-|

--New spring ginghams at

Mentzer’s.

—-Hlave your pictures framed at)
the Art Studio. A oew line of
moniding to’ make your selection

from.

--9x12 Seamless Brussels rugs

only 13.50 at L. P, Jefferies’.

—Dr. Bennett ied Wm.

Fisber and wife to Ft. Wayne Mon-

day where the lady was operated on

for goitre. The operation took

plac Tuesday and was reporte

quite favorable,

—Relius Vandermark made

Allen Turner think he (Turner) had

he delirium tremendus by pulling

little equirmer from his‘pocket and

thrusting it toward him. Allen is

maturally of a nervous temperament.

—UOnion sets 8 cents a quart at

Mentzer’s.

—O, C. Lowmaster of near Etva

Green made a prospecting visit of

several days last week in Western

New York. He reports some win

ter there as well as in Indiana. The

prospects for wheat, be informs us,

looks goo all along th line.

_—-Mrs. Frank Laird and daughter

Maggie spent Sunday with Mr.

Laird at the hospital in Ft. Wayne.

Mrs. Laird remained and will accom.

NEW
WALL-

Now in Stock, cor-

prising the very Latest

decoration effects, and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Steam-
PAINT

The kind that won&#39

come off, and costs but

$1.20 per gallon this

ber husband home today, if

continues favorable
pany
bie condition

as expected*

_ Specia showing of fancy tailor

ed snits at our store Saturday, new

_

styles and something out of the

ordinary. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

‘

—New spring dress goods at

Mentzer’s.
_

Word comes from Warsaw tbat

J, W. Seliere started to Spokane,

Wash, Tuesday, in response toa

telegram announcing that bis

daught Dessie was lying at the

point of death from ptomaing

poisoning Tbe many friends of

the family here are anxious to learn

further particula and hope-for b
recovery:

__A. T. Mollenhoar started Tues&

day for southern Arkansas where he

takes a third interest in the Barrett

saw mill and lump business at that

plac and assumes the management

of the same for the firm. Ame’s

ability and experienc makee him a

capabl man for the plac and his

year. Also we sell

“me
B. P. S.

Mixed Paint, Varnish

Stains,

Floors, Linoleums and

Furniture. Floor Piant

Paint in small cans for

household purposes.

Munsey wall finish.

Oolite flat wall paint

that you can wash.

TH BI

DRU

STOR

Varnish for

many friends here. wish him the best.

ef success.

Wante
eoeé

eee

Female

Help
TO MAKE

OVER
Pleasant work

Good wages,
Half {fare rates on

the interurban.

You can work for

us and be at home

every night.

Apply at once.

WARSAW

OVERALL CO.

_

Warsaw, In

—&lt;—o

—We want 5,000 dozen eggs for

Easter at Miontzer’s,

—Comrate Allen Bybee is still

confined to: his heme, seriously
afflicted with theamatism

.

—Mies Fiveda Keiser, of Warsaw,

was the gust of her uncle, Will

Clark and family, over Sunday.

New spriog curtains and cur-

tain materials, also the latest rods

for draping. Kiogery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mra. C. M. Smith is spendi g

the week »: Silver Lake, with her

arents, or account of the sickness

of ber father.

—Anptiing you need for your

kodak at the Art Studio. We keep

a goo suyply of films, plates de-

velopers elic.

—Why not bay 9-4 bleached or

unbleacheii sheeting now on sale

here at 20: per yard? Kingery &

Myers, Wirsaw-

— Mabe! Smith ie spending the

week at Middleport, Obio, the

guest of Mrs. Carrie S  Beeserer

and other [riends.

—The ).adies Aid will meet next

Wednesdiy with Mra. Coplen.
Thoee hivirg mite-boxes pleag

bring thera, as they will be opene
at that time; itis hoped they will

be found well filled. Sec.

—The [pworth League topic for

next Suntiay evening ie, “The Birth

of a great: hope
Henry Moredith, 1

—We will have a specia showing
of tailcred Suits Saturday at prices
that will astonish you, Come and

see us. Ivingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New at

Men‘zer’:.

—Jay Fawley asks us to change

the address of bis paper from Lake

Odessa t; Ciarkeville, Mich., as he

has sold his farm at the former

place.
—Hen:y Worsham of Elkbart

and Ethel Hickman visited his

parents st Packertown, Sunday and

returned io her home in Mentone

for suppor.

spring ginghams

—We have some handsome new

tailored suits that you can not du-

plicate clsewhere for the price
$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, #16.00,

$18.50, 620.00 and $25. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

.

—New laces and embroideries at

Mentzer’s,

PION
We are the Agents for Kokomo Fence in this ©

*

and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

a

fence f

iL manufacture of fencin;.

thoroughly satisfying ourselves that Kokomo

has more real val and merit per red than any other

‘we

Fencing

The galvanizing on this wire is the EQUAL of the

BEST and BETTER THAN MOST wire used in the

The Stay Wires are attached in such a manner that

ha they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

=r Your fence stays tight regardles of hea or cold. It’s

&gt;
built that way. The long smooth coils in the line wires

d it.

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires —————— Like T
:

ize.

Y ROD OF Ronowe FTner

-LATIM
need fence now iet us moke you, prices.

he real thing whe need fenao

e fD TO eS wuST AS FT

@ GRIFFI
Mentone, Indiana.

The fibre in the steel is not injured by this coil as it would be if we used a short in?

wires. but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo

‘er than any other fence with the same number of {

if you don’t n

axes

RE you looki ‘for anew FLOOR COV-

ERING of any kind? or Window Draper-

ies? You&#3 make a mistake if you do not look at

LPJeffrie Stor
prices are right. Yuo can make

select till yo are read fo it.

Before you buy, A fin line to select from and

your selection

now and we will gladl lay away anything&# may

4

~Special Sale on new emobrotd-

enes of all kinds new patterns just

received. Kingery & Myers, War-
* :

saw.

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912
NorTH BouND

6:39 a. m.
SoutTH BounD

5:57 a. ma.

‘anapolis maxing only town stops.

“uns to Warsaw only

7339 Train South makes local stope on

Sunday only upon signal.
i

‘For information as to rates, see-Oscar|

McPherroa. ‘Age Mentone.

w. D fer, G. PA. Wareaw, re
74}

—New laces and embrvideries at

Mentzer’

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety,

lene lighting and cooking plants.

satisfaction guaranteed.
— Best quality bleached and uv-

bleached sheetings worth 25¢ per

yard special sale now only 2c er

yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

AaF

How&#39; This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CCHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Theney for th lsat 15 years, and’

[believe him perfectly honorable in all

bnsiness transactions and

able to carry out any obligations made.

by bis firm,
:

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE:
Toledo, 0.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

moniais sent free. Price 75cents per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists. ‘

© Take Hall’s Family Pius for eonsti—

pation.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childrge.

Th Kin Yo Hav Atw Bon
‘Bears the

Signatare of



A Roy
Bakin Powder
Ho Biscuit
is the luxur
of eatin

—MADE AT HOME—

White Oak

Howard Mickey 42 qune

with tbe
g

Miss Lul
with ber sister in South

Melntyre is vassteng

Wobitley

few weeks

Roth an

Sunday w th
iwi Meredith spent

r‘sunt, Mrs, Ro

Adamson.

and wife spent
Newt Bark

Clana Barkman

Sunday with b uncte

man and fan

Charles Clark and family spent

Jay with his

brother Tommy and wife.

Ora ‘Tucker and family and Jobn

Norris and family visited Sunday

with Epb Smith and family.

Miss Grace Horn bad the misfor

tune to ge ber nose badly torm by a

|Shipl of thie place held counsel at
{Dougla Mered ith’s Tuesda of last

week.
Wem Drad mad a business trip

te Claypoot Wednesd of last week.

wad Mra. Wm, Graham of

Plymouth visited relatives at this

place a few day last week.

Pete Hubler of South Bend who,

has been visiting his. sister, Mrs.
Ida Worsham, retarned home Mon

day of last week.
*

|

Roe Graham returned home from

Wabash hospital Tuesday of last

week where he enderwent

operation on bis eye

Earl Burwell of Alwood who ha |

Worsham and |

-teft Tuesday of last week for
Green Bay, Wis, where be expects

ball

api

been visiting James

wo play with the \Wisconsio

Lilinois league

Ana who liv

borth-east of

d sunide by han

self in the old

vid Borr farm, Saturday

Mr. V

a year.

week ckua has been sick

about

New g dress goods at

Menteer’s

—We sell thet rade dress

ginghams at 12h per yard regularly

Kingers
& Myers, War
white others ask vou more.

Many Children are sickly
pride on a horse last Monday.

or Children

Mrs. and Mrs.

Loren Busenburg took dinner with

Drs. ‘Thareday.

Loren Buserburg and wife, P. W.

enburg, James Myers, wife and
,

Allene

Sunday

Moth

David Busenburg Break

n

ta

Joseph Bybee last ‘Avdre

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

Jacob Barnes and
& Foot-Ease, |

inger of Akron took

dinner with David Busenbuig and

ughters,

wile.

Talma School Notes:

Report of attendance of Talma

schools for week ending Feb. 14,

wis.

Primary,
tardiness 1,

of attendance 55.
\

Many Neiians, teacher.

Intermediate, entoliment 40, case Kidney Reme That Acts

e Magic
I have been a terrible sufferer for a

number of years with kidney and liver

[trouble also nervous prostration and

health generally poor. constitution en-|

PeT tirely run down until life became a

burden. [tried physicians and every

Lones Berar, teacher | available remsdy but found no relief

. fa 2
Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s}

High School, enreliment 42, case,! —ainp-Root atrial, which acted like |

of tarciness I, minutes lost 5, Per magic, and am bappy to say that I

believe Tam entirely cured and now as

good a man as ever.

believe it my duty to make this

public statement that I may help others

who may be suffering from the same.

trouble, Swamp-Rdot is without ques-

‘tion the greatest remedy in the world.

Anyone in doubt of this statement or

the authenticity can address me as

below Yours vero truly,
M. H.McCOY,

SPECIALD=To seit oar

ter

cases of |

25, per cent
Se

enrollment

time lost

of 4, minutes lost 90,

per cent of attendence ¥3.

Erma Bars, teacher.
|

cases of

tardiness

Grammar, enrollment 3%,

tardiness 5,

cent of attendance 9.

minutes lost 70,

cent of attendance of 9381.

Acnes B, Suarr, Prin.

Lien B. Evessas, Supt

Magic Razor Strop
The Loveless Magic Razor Strop|

acd Hone combined will sharpen

a dull razorin one quarter minute.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money |
refunded state of Ohio iss

Over 100,000 sold in 1892 Van Wert Connty

Over $00,000 eold in 1893
_The foregoing statement swor to be

500 soli aeen
ore me and subscribed in my presence

Over 450,000 cold tn this Isth dag of July, 199, by the said

Over 510,000 sold in 1902 IM. EL. McCoy.

Over 583,000 sold in 1904 A. C. GILPIN, Notary Public

For Sale by W. B. Doddridge, a

er to

and ali Druggiets gs, Kilme @
€

Tur L. W. Loversss Mrc. Co. Lminebemecen. BEE:

Props, Lafayette, Ind. Ev What Swam o Will D fer You.

|

Send to Dy Kilmer & Co., Bingham-lec N.Y. fora sample bottle. [t will

cons ave anyone. You «1!] also receive

buokJet of valuable informatio telling |
all about the Kidnevs and bladder.

Tippecanoe.
Wim. Cripe and son were Argos

callers Monday of last week.
|

cent and one-dollar size bottles for sale |
at all drug stores

LADI

Joe Smith -and wife visited Roe

phafer&#39 Sunday of last w

and daughter of

motber a few days
Harry Waltz

Pera visited bis

Jast week.

Mr.and Mrs, James “Worsham

made a business call to Argos last

Saturday.
}

C. A, Willis of Plymouth trans

acted business at thie place Tuesday
of last week.

Mrs. Peter Sanners and daugh
Ethel retarned froy: Elkhart after al

few weeks visit.

Mra. Roy Kizer of South Wa
visited relatives at this place a few

days of last week.

Chas. Poulso and Jobo Sh
attended the horee sale at Akro

Friday of last week.

Mrs. Cora Smith of Mobri ge,

North Dakota, visited her sister

Mre, Wm. Cramea few days last

week.

e

ON
|

0
Is Good For

1
On any New Coat or Suit.

Warsaw, Ind.
THE PRINCESS CHIO

THIS COUPF

GHIL WE

. C .F. Dillirghem, Proprietor

Van Wert, Ohio.
|

FURNI

HOU) A DEA?FIV ¥SARS WE

Vk s
ple

And so the poor dog had noae!

H yeu

Our tine Br

Tried

st Bacon yet?

“Qual Me Market
akia

LOW

co Warsaw This.

Another

4ors Sa
wememeencoccces AAW sxseesemmmammemmns some

g
viart 27):

HORS a

NVITING DISPLAY

and previsionsvas only a question of choosing
which you would*prefer first, They

sre all of choice grade and the most

inexperienced housekeeper can pur-
chase in perfect. confidence that no

one could make a wiser seleetion or

pouitry

TS

cheaper.

F FLECK, Mentone, Ind,

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST

PHONE 30F

Draft and General

Menton IndianaSoo ec and a few Mares

in foal. Sale to be at livery barn

north of the Court House.

FAWLEY & TUMBLESO

% ote etoeloatecfoctersocleetesce- o! eSo-eSe-elo-Seal oSe-eloele-

~
%
&

%

One Way Colonists Rates

West, North-west and

South-west. via

‘NICKLE PLATE ROA
Tickets goo ging daily

March 15 to A.pril 15

inclusiv:

ROUND TRIP

Home-Seekers Rates West

Ast and 3rd Tuesdays
in each month

Daily Tourist Sleeping Car

Service. Direct Line

Low Rate

:Dining Car on Every Train
‘Call on Local Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, |. P. A.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

W B DODORI

DRUGS BOOKS,
JEWELRY

We keep on aanda fine

assortment of very fine

watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’. The ‘prices are

right.
Our line cf’

and Silverware

up-to-date.
A full line of Tiolet

Per-

new

Jewelry
is kept

| Preparations and

fumes. A line of

Clocks.

‘A BIG BEN will get
You up

TATLORING
leno

|Spring and Sunimer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Tr ti Tal
Warsaw. Indiana.

Dr. Radcliff of Bourbon and Dr.

ao-

44h ty toat Poste ol Sooafoas steel nees a sre

teat
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%
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C
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R
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o
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What Jack Built

This is the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Tack built

This is the house wife, trim and neat
Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

This is + husband with comfort complete
Who imarrie the house wife, trim and neat

Who cocks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

atostnstester’
PUe error seonow

S aooo
%re o

This is the bread, so wholesome and sweet.

Likewise the tender and juicy meat

Thats fed to the husband with comfort ccmplete
Who married the house wife trim and neat

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jack built

o
o

C
oes

Pat
s asoa

1

ono
O 0W eeo

so : _
.

~

is the policy without decei:

res the Globe which none can compete

That bakes the bread so wholesome and sweet

vy meat

band with comfort complete

ag a

Likewise the tender and }
Thats fed to the

Who married the house wife, trim and neat

Who cooks on the Globe stove that can’t be beat

That they put in the house that Jackbuilt

See the Globe Stove at

Wertenberger &a Blue’s
10-Dis Fer Drill at vour cwn price. Sealed Bids

3 fine Ringe Stove at your owa price. Sealed Bids

Moline Cora Planter as advertised 35.00

Do sour trading and got tickets

Let as ure

oofe
&

P a%ea
ao aSoec

0 %oateo%
00 *So-ege aio:

P eete e
ooo ogeo+,

-+

Our pr tow as say where.

your wants

ket for each and every dollar purchase of us

Wertenver & Blu
MENTONE, IND.

eS are 4s

o
e

R
oe
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ee

a e M
S Moats

Oeseyi to ae

?

tre og?eeeorhoetorioriorloheoorsrriortoriantoonNOP pio rte lonioreorirr eeore tose rtontoctorte

CHARL OR HO

Attorney-at-Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTONE,

WINONA
COLLEGE cscs. tescreaits

accepted everywhere. Holds to high
standards. Attractive courses of study.
Location the most beautiful in the

United States, Social and rehgious
infiuences the very best. Expenses

the lowest at which good aceommoda-
tions can be furnished. Kegular courses

in Liberal Arts. Education, Business,
Music, Pubhe Speaking, Many addi-

tional courses offered Summer Term

Primary. Kindergarten, Domestic
Science, Public School Drawing, Art,

Publie School Music, Elocution,
P: ysieal Education

Winter Term opens December 16, 1912

Spring T- opens March 17, 1913

First Summer Term opens April 28, 1913

Regular Summer Term opens June 9, 1913

Expens $165 Year or $60 a Quarte

sone enue&q WINONA
WINQH LAK IND COLLEGE

—_——

Don Wait
antil your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give you permanent

in session &

weeksof each

year. Strong fa-

belp if you come to us in time

wWon’t expect us to do the im-

possible. We can not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn out. But we can eave

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satistuction Guaranteed.

M.B US

\Jk-OpromeEr
Ind.

State Hea
Warsaw-

by the

Optometry
Registereu in County Cler Otc

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Licensec

Jobn Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cearts
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —latian,— Warsaw

INDIANA

a
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Laws of Far-Reaching
importance.

dent of public
e from two to four years,

nothing is said about his eligibility to

reelection.
‘Dn the subject of taxation an amend-

ment says that “the gens

shall h

ferent

\ wi f a different

General Assembl Passes Many fee ee andl Te

each

ave the right to

kinds Of property.

‘lass.

rations and associations.

S TO A CONSTIT

Several Propositions— Tax

Levy Is Inrceased—Commission

to Regulate Public Utilities.

March 1i—The Indiv

pl adjourned last
napolis,

general
night after one of t

Many laws

were plac’
pooks. As usual a

he bills passed were

terest in the com

Audit

b

pany years
°

ate officials
to

numbe

tenotal build

1916, the

«

inat

|
amendments.

c

Const

ay pass a
b

:

th present

make a Th ©

2

court is composed of not less | tinue

Another proposed amen

Peopie Will Get Chance to Vote on enable

ame:

by its own action.

tng the action of two

eral assemblies.
y

| would bave the ri

against any amendmet

ae

sa,
|

declaration made a pert

bo busiest sessi

|

1S provided that no

conven!

jority of the vote

favored such call

the admission of

It fs proposed to 5

ent provision which lt

ship in the m!

To Mal

titia to white men

ke Amendment Easier.
ment

the legislature
ndment to the vote of

to 8

constitution:

jon can be called unless &

The provision of the present ©

| stitution th:

cis, sherifs.
| amendments which

di

han

r term

ropriations
carry

o

be ded

adr

In ord

4 expend
passed

ay levy

+ of a yote| month, between

aby

instruction would be tn-

bot

eral assembly
classify dif-

and to pro-

manner and basis

|

by

te of taxation for

|

st

st

would}
ubmit an}

the people

instead of requir}

successive gen

4

political party

ht to declare for or

nt and have such |

of the ballot.

conditions, for two or

tilities supplying similar service to

granted to

the

subj
s@n for

allowed to purchase

ties

a

narian being also required.

to

ap-

$8.90, 000

In ad-

to

the state |

ac

yeod on such

& the st

in

read of

ef

a to prod

Service Commission.

ice

rates and

Appeals
mission

in

Te

ken to the courts of any county:

which orders of the comulission are

operative.

npervision over the

el

tock and

‘The legistature would be empower:

|

service: companic

ed to amend the charters of all corpo

| board in the state.

after

tor will appoint a board

waar
sons to Be Enown as the stallion en-

ws at an election have
rolimeat bosrt °

on.
enralled with this board. & certificate |

which they illegally

ee

the StotsenbUr papitual kicker.

pristed to Purdue

extan

duction
on for @ refe which means it ts hoped

{general elec |

Srayatence
of whether the.

ty is unlawful

yredth anniversary

|

aj

a

Ae is n ar

|

ning at large of swine infected

a M ies

|

stolers: sone to expose other sw

t the increas: tr also prohibits the shipment of suck methods

5 swine.

the payment ai

firth of each month.

stt

ucational
|

the $109

uce

cre:

sion

piratian

were a

comm
) and of] have charged as much as 10 per cent

for t

salary y
of

trans

comrais:

1

to be x

ne ner more than five judges. commission lat

nosed to increase the

ber to 12

‘or terms of not less than

more than

‘enstitution

nant

The

fixes the terms

dment would empower

al

sdiction Prosecuting

would hold office four years, instead of

s propose to give the legisia-

power to adopt laws for the in

doth

no recali of the judiciary. The

jature might, however, provide for the

impeachment of all officers, including

judges.
‘The legislature would be empower.

od to provide for the qualifications for

gituission to the bar.

‘ne term of the state superinten

They would be} sions of the

Ta

Bi

the:| facilities, and charges for servic

rs, as now, and would not be/ ephone

election to another suc-| penfiation.

companies will come

public servic

=.

Under the te

public utility

h reasonably adequate

to

ble and just.

‘on will have the po

systems, for reasonabl

when there will be irre

able) inj jury.

order that data may be obtains

tur.

wer

par-

ed

fixing of rates, the commission
“all property of

used and

in the total)

ost impor:
|

uae

|

of the voters

provi-! state beard of

sion

|

compel any corporation or

w, every install proper filtration plants or to

rust m

ae
municipality t

} connections between | order
j about

assess-

been recorded.

‘The Voris house bill legalizes the ts-

sues of highway bonds, issued by coun-

Definite regulations are ‘ faith.

‘The Stotsenburg bill provides that

pers tay get legal

prescribed
shall have

other securities if the public advertising W!

of the two leading political parties.

The Ratts bill provides that deeds

‘public| and mortgages shall take dence

according to the time of their filing.

vel
‘The existing law allows forty-fve days

Licenses and franchises hereafter

|

in which to file such deeds and mort-|

any public utili/y shall have gages. without the title being made

fect of an indeterm nate permit, vold by such delay-

en.

made; unier certain

riore
Provision is

“sill be {of a saloon license.Is filed and the

‘under terms set out in the act.

Live Stock. piration of the

cme Isenbarger Dill creates a new criginal license shall remaln

Within sixty days until the day the commissioners meet

ne takes effec, the govern-| The governor allowed the covets

ot three per-| Clerks’ bill to become a law without

his signature giving county

mahy new fees and allowing them to

will Rave to be| retain thousands of

original license

x

Stallions and jacks
|

retained un

f

soundness from a livensed veteri-| the 1909 act which

stitutional,

I: is made a crime fer any person 7

‘sell a horse that is afficted with

soon eye” or that is # roarer or an

usiness.

pill, amending
‘ownship B

The Spencer house

the existing 5

pursement tor

Fitteen thousand dollirs was appro- | nexation of te

university for the township

ston of the iaboratery for the pro.) emergency

Gt hog chole-a serum, by| The Van Auken bill provides for ta:

‘to Jessen the| king the enumeration of soldiers and|

of hog choleva in the state.

|

sailors of the Mexican Civil and Span-}

sel any cholera! tsh-America2
township |

trustees at the sa e they take}

he school enumeration. It carried an}

jemergency clause.

The Carey Jackson bill provides |

towns trustees |

to erect schools in}

ure and domes-

provides for tion of township.

mi-month!y of The bill will etow the (rus

‘The bill pro-

townships when the an-

itory by cities includes

ool prope carries an|

to
wars by

roduced at Purdue.
n

et

Another new law prohibits the run-

th

ine.

may

Labor.

The Stotsenburg Dill

t least #2
ees to issue |

labore:

f

he erection of the school

ax.
with the com

ti hall pay 8 aa:

at twice each ceed one per cent

the st and tenth)

e fiftecath and twenty

h sory
of the totat taxable

ship. An emer:

gto the Dit.
will

ointed bY

road taxes up|

put
al? road |

mploye thereof
operty in the town

between

i

instead

void by the oill.

to be made for all wages | to
$2

to a date not more than

or to the date of such psy

The original bill provided fo

intervil between
¢

of the wo:

worked out,
é $20 in

*

It

aga

Iroads and oth

provisi of

Railreads.

y read
z

bil

to the rail

der te

=

requires

n to

at
experience be

they can be promoted to the po

onductor and engineer, Te

h

tore

a

w

ast two years

Deaina ge.

van bill gives interested

|

nage proceedings tke| Th

into court and prove. if} ter cr

in, if enlarged oF steam

be insufficient
the

pro-

ely
Gardrer bil pro s

that wa-

nes and water spouts used 08}

roads shall be equipped with

selflocking mechanical devices,
20

all be kept iocked when

not in actual use or operation. |

It is made unlawful fer cal

placed between locomotives of &a dou-

ble header train, and another new law

requires pilot engine motormen.

and

securely,

drainage of the land

to drain, then the right of remon-

wtrance against the Craingge extension Ste.

{s dented the interested parties veaduetors or other persons of ©

Citie and Towns. responsibil to accompany cars

House bil

27

amends the firemen’s ¢rains that are being detoured

pension a by giving the beard

trustees of the firerzen’s pension fund

power to require end provide for s sult in a large amount of tnterest frem

aminati1 of applicants for |tungs ot unclaimed estates being

mployment in the Bre ent
|

transmitted to the state treasury 1°

“The VanNuys bil’ provides that cit cts of count

ies may buy teleph plants and OP-

|

corks and banking institution im th

erate them. Under
ep aoe eee

kes
B s

rate Nuity may

buy other forms of yO, count Te a ad a

public utilities to operate as municipal
; aime est au

no ee

plants, but the fetephone systems o SU c es
,

Pere not mentione(| in the law. [sear foothies days
bo

“The Parks bill provides for the ef
| oe R eee ices

ities 0! the fifth clz

*

y
or

rts.

Representative Storen’s bill wilt re

edical ©

letead of into the po

from

ds in ¢

+

w

ublished orce in B newsy

y

ca be granted. é

of the secon elass are au

to levy not more!

cent of each $190 to estab
|

O
ntain public playgrounds. |

“EIO&quot *\

the eecond, third, fourth:
TBE

viacees ure authorized to es: Par Of Pete and

tablish a public Lathhouse and 5
soa d

ming pool on petition of 15eper cent
fa

on real estate of

hall not be a Hen on

as beer d

i

debts

sens
the

“han
ty after the owner bi

wim
mile for each mil nece

eled

in

attending the

The Grube bill provi

pearance of prosecutWinona assembly, at Warsaw

the ap

horized to incorjeorate as a town.

oan
wilt now be required

to take out a-stnte Heense and ther

|

3

1 not be allo&#39;v to charge mor

t
saw)

where ac

a

ounsel

u

| Auken bi provides that

per cent a month interest on}
50 divorce case &quot;s jed finally

ans, and not tore than $3 for Se | until the compiaint bas remained op

nets in inspeciipg the security and
|

fle on th ocker for at as alxty

making the Kea Heretofore they |
days.

‘The Stotsenburg bill provides that

the panels of both petit and nd

all be drawn from the jury

publicly.

2

2

month and as high as $15 i

necting the secrity. This applies to juro

ali persons making loans on personal} box

security up to $150.

‘The Thornton bill provides against

pollution of-water supplies in In|
ana towns or “ities, by giving to the

health the power to}

Taxation.

gle inheritance tax’ bil? did

emergency clause and

law until the gov-

ernor issues proclamation some

porsigual| time in Apri? declaring sil acts of th-

faking water fr:m Indiana streams to| general © embly to be fo force.

{8°Th Tinsle inheritance tax act ts

regarded as one of the most important

oF op emcienty that the state board | pieces of Teetslat of the presen!

ty approve. Heavy penalties attack | session Inheritances are divided into

“inst any officer of a corporation or | classes, as. also, are the relatives

‘che |and beneficiaries. according to thelr

‘of relationship to the dece-

The act alse establishes what

b rate

ests, this primary

The Tin

pring up the existing plants to a

of the state board in

the installation of such systems.

&quot Van Horne bill, to prevent the

amnexation of : city of five thousand

or more Without its consent, provides

that the only way such city can be an-

nexed is undér the provisions of the

law 2) union of cities.

uinty
The Cravens Dill to legalize calls

by the state buard of finance on coun-

ty mn lor of

is per

ficiary is the

rates are
From

$25,000 to $50,000, one and one-half

i
$50, t

from the inheritance

the | act:

in effec municipal corporat

public use;

educational institations, or

bishop. rector or pastor,

clerks

|

governing board

where the property

dollars of fees

|

ly
der ligious purposes

was held uneon-| to $10,000 for the widow

to a husband.

tions, ranging from $100 to

tute to. provide reim- cording to the degree of the relation-|

Thereafter the,

ry.| perintendent of public instruction

it

cent; where the

brother or sister

a@mother of

shall be a body politic oF

the tax is five per cent.

‘On inheritance above $25,00 the

xed as follows:

000,

$200,00 to $500,000,

times the primary

Where an application for a renewal

}

$50,000, three tim

rate;

s the primary rate.

All property

bequests
to

trustee:

of such institution,!

property worth up

and $2,000

child er lineal ancestor}

¢ the decedent, other small exemp-|
$500, ac}

rus-|ship.
‘The administrator, executor or t

tee of an estate are held personally

Hable for the payment of the inherit-|
ance tax. The tax shall be paid to the)

treasurer of the county having juris-|

diétion of the estate. If the tax is

paid within one year a discount ot

five per cent. is made. If the tart)

is not paid within eighteen months in|
terest at the rate of ten per cent.)

shall be charged. All inheritance}

taxes collected shall be ‘sent to the

auditor of state at once, and the tax)

money goes into the state treasw

The bill gives th governor authority

to appoint, on the request of the

tax beard, an inheritance tax invest

a salary of not more than

and expenses,
s it shall be to inves

where ft

fs

reperted

law ts being evaded.

Fish and Game.

law authorizes the i

hunting and fishing license

Mar. Any person may

own county and an:

ut a
Tee

g

or hunting

license.

granted
to

bu

ca

tigate

that the}

A

of a joi

new

nt

for one di

er hunt in

else

itedthe

ab) fi
gover e

atcheries in Ind

ome under t

and game law.

Education.

important piece of educa:

gislation in recent years is the

Stahl Dill to establish vocational and

pgricultural education in all public

cols of the 2

|

The bill makes optional the estab-

Lshment of schools of

industrial and

agricultural educ city,

thout

provisions of

India

The mo

aid for suck

th a

$100 of

‘appropriation

is

carried in the Dill.

available April 1, 1913. to tide over the

fate aid provisions of the bill until

the tax levy shail become available.

b. Day schools, nig! fools and pert

trime schools are

tthe law. Elemeu agrieulture

be taught ia the grades in towns

‘township schools, elementary

trial work in city and town schools

and domestic science taught ele

| mentary grades throughout the stat

A provision of the bill elaborates the

taxables

seh

cation and another provides for the

appointment of ap assistant state st

to

ational trainine.

iil take effect at th

mar 3914-1915,

ons of the bill

ts publication asa
effect upon

ef agriculture asd

e
of Purdue university

in the agricultural work aye provided

for in the bill
ij

Elect
e

Text Books.

The Gurtis till Mr uniform high

echool ‘ext books provides that text

joo in high schools shall be select-

The state

wis:
t

sions of the old text book

which provided stmilar
Tt

jiaw

powers for

to common school text books, «re

made to apply in the new act wherever

possible. In that law Is @ pro

‘that specifies that school boeck compa-

nies shal! bid on books selected on a

basis of fur hing them to the sehools

lor the state for a period of fire re:

ji case the state board fs. satisfied to

inue the use of books longer han

five years it may do so.

‘Under a new law the Grst Friday im

April each year is to be observed in

all schools as Arbor day, in honer of

Charles W. Fairbanks, whe was a lead-

[er in forestry legislation work tm this

| state.

& new office created is that of high

school inspector for the state: The

salary is fixed at $2,500. year.

Local Tax Levies.
.

Esch city, town or township mar

levy a tax of not to exceed ten cents

on each, $100 to carry forward the vo

cations training and the {nitiation of

such schools in the various. divisions

of the state Is to be accomplished by

, County boards of education:

these boards,

taxes due the (tate was signed. It will

i

tately the selling or giving

pres!

censed physician, dentist or ‘veterin-

arian.

is to be used sole) ot

for educational, charitable or re ang imprisonm
te eight years

fense.

weapon, bor:

pfovided for under

ust other game ¥

the state board in regard
|

in| need throughout the state.

high school for a term

that required for the

high school.

commissioned

Public Health.

The “antidope” bil prohibits abso-

away of

morphine or other habit-

any druggist except

ription of a tr

‘The physician, dentist or vet

Jerinarian is probibited from ismuing

|

t@ a prescription to any pabitual-user of

fons for strictly| a drag, but he is not prevented from

to religious or| administering any

any | imate
3 oF! and

drug in bis legit-

practice. A-fine of $25 to $50¢

from 90 days to one year in jail

the first violation

dhe law and a fine of $200 to $1,00
ent for from one year

for each subsequent of

‘The new dental law provides that no

dental license shall be issued to any

person unless be possesses a diploma

from a recognized dental college and

ts ale to pass the examination re

quired by the state dental board. The

license fee is one dollar a year.

‘A. bill was passed authorizing coun

ties to establish and maintain hos

pitals for the. treatment of tubercu:

losie.

‘©
Dill introduced by Represecta

W. W. Spencer requiring all sales

of foodstuffs to be made by standard

weights and measures. All counties

having population of 50,000 or more

shall appoint a county inspector of

weights and measures a smaller

courties may appoint such inspectors

if the county commissioners see Bt to

go so.

Crimes.

ill by Representative Flemtng.

penalties for anyone who

: or mischievously poisons

kitls or injures with a deadly

es, mules, goats, sheep OF

‘The penalty provided is a fine

sum not exceeding $500 to

may be added imprisonment in

The bj

or

hogs.

in any

whieh
¥

:

provision permitting

isonment in the state prison is &

remainder of the bill be-

ne a reenactment of the act of 1905.

pill carries no emergency clause.

‘The Kemp bill provides that whe

aver barters, sells gives or delivers

any pistol, dirk, bowie knife, dagger

or other dangerous or deadly weapon

ta any person, who is at the time in-

toxicated, knowing such person to be

intoxicated. ww

gives a danse

to any pe

the hebit of becoming

Sat] be Sued in any sum not exceed:

tpg $1,000, or be imprisoned in jail not

Jess than thirty days nor more than

= months, or both.

‘The Sands bill provides a fine of

from $10 to $100, or imprisonment

fom ten days to thirty days, or both,

For any person who pursues, hunts or

ils any homing
Di

| A bill intro!

proh ibits bunting
&lt;it ferrets.

‘The Harlan Dill makes it a crime for

persons OT corporations to obtain

credit by making false statements.

Branaman Dill prohibits the

intoxicating liquor oD

membership ef the state board of edu-)
therefore

‘the Faulknor bill, introduced at the

jimstance of Warden Fogarty of the

state prison. provides for the appoint:

ment of another prison physician in

the hospital for the criminal insane at

Michigan ci

T ak

lwhic provides for

veterans and their w

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ home, se as to

&#39;S Indiana veterans of all wars.

| was another signed. Jt carried an

emergency clause.

‘The Stotsenburg bill, permitted to be.

|come a law without the signature ot

the governor, provides that convicts in

|\the state prison or the reformatory

may be utilized for public road work

in any county of the staté on applica:

tion of county commissioners.

The office of state fire marshal {6

created by @ Bill passed. He may UP

paint as many deputies a5 L may

le

investigate fires and seek to eliminate

1 uses
His salary is $4,000

| are to be paid by assessments on

insurance companies doing business in

Indiana.

jon is made in a bill passed

jto establish a state penal farm. The

bit carries an appropriation for land

land the erection of buildings. The

site is to be selected by a commission.

Persons sentenced to jail for more

|

han ome

i

of to the county jail. The purpose

of the farm wil be to finally do away

entirely with the county jail in this

state. -

&q bill was passed creating a state

racing commission to have full juris”

diction to fegulate and oversee. all

E

fs permitted from

15. The commis:
meets. Racing

April I fo November

sion shall make



Fohurch Join |i “Gche of tacthods*

FR ADVI A N if - Eeryemeof ‘he thitty-five churches

in the Northw/st Indiona Methodist
Episcopal eonfi ence was represented

T Sic ME lat the school »f metheds held in

{Lebanon unde; the direction of the

.

sensor

enianie

te

est finaite. oe authorized
he ral conference. 1

‘Thousands HaveBeenHelpes
|

bea past two Tay dele |

h church were prese|
jpand Indianapolis sent |

sore ft tl

By Commén Sense New Offi Are Elected to sat fron ©

| _-Crawfordsy
Serve Two Years. luc delegatiigs of Iaymen for thé

‘

oe

| Shec amd ight sessions.

‘Women sufferin from ary Sent
of

Fi

in the

cl
7a of Chicago, &l

e

—* TERRE HAUTE MAN PRESIDENT ‘go scere of th genera! com |

isguaraextr

a

be A | &q phat om a

sion, and Dr. Fred B
With ordinary wearm willai

a
enetime.

*
&g

| pure Fabric Laws and National Ad-! tary of the Iayinen&#3 missionary more

vertising Were Discussed—Many
|

ment, made y:/dresses morning

Here is the Offer

Addresses Delivered at ng im detail
One pec ae for 20 Galvanic Soa

.

Final Session. aising finances
wrappers (fro pane only) and one 2c stamp

includes an “:;ery member canva
or SIX. SPO for 100 Galvanic wrappers

congregation to
and five 2c stamps. Coupons from Johnson

tos; jcise weekly. subsc ‘Washing Powder count the same 2s wrappers

strictconfidence. A woman can freely H for eacli depaxtment of church!

talk of her privace ilines to a woman ;
—

‘Wh You Should Buy Galvani by the Boz

thus bas been established a confidential
|

Ist. It is cheaper-than buying 3

corresp i

oS

ever, bo
few cakes at a time.

many y snd which

has

never be

4

broken. Never have they published a

Zod. WI i t weppe are re-

&
testimo or used a letter without the

mor: 1 soap ies out

‘written consent of the writer.scd never
L sranestaner Gt

and goe aimost twice as far ‘

= has the Company ellowed these confi- \

a ro burn on
my

as when fred

cential letters
A

io eherueea
it and it was all soreaan Bcee 3rd. You get sx Roger Silver

i

e was as large as 2 av = ‘Tesgoumto get out of their pos
bundreds of thousands nerkoad b was all red and int Mail wrappers fo the premium department

B. J. Johnson Soa Co.
Niilwaukee, Wis.

session, as theiene ae oil eut
Out of the vast volume of

trhi they have to draw from, tis ma
than possible that they possessLibml needed in your ease. Not
ing is asked in return except your

hel I &qu |
were made b

feDewell, Doe

Will, and their advice bas elpe

|

thou-

sand Surely any woman, rich or poor,

J
sbould be giad to take advantage of this

generous offer of assistance. Address

fydi E. Pinkham Medicine Ca., (con

ficential) Lyon, Mass.

Every woman ought to have

Lydia E. Pinkham’s S80-page
Text Book. itis not a book for

general distribution, as it is too

‘uticura Soap
&quot;M of the Union. aan:

‘tment ea) Men «no worked under a former “W

fief from the |
city editor on the Washington Post =

nicely. I wa r the truth of this stery about she is

toed.”

are
thos two affinities?

t know, unless it is because

@ovecyed and he is pigvom
2

cura Scap and Ointme ‘ The telegraph editor.

hare avoided lots ef suf-

|

goes got a “fash” one night
t

‘gned} Harry Junke, Mar.

Pa On “BRONTM GN
Sy. Ghoteob

expensive. It is free and only
4 obtainable by mai Write for

.
‘

fe todays

and Ointment sol dev in
Sampi of cac

BAB FAC O

S WiT ECZE
¢ Hou Could Not a di west aske

j wished to go to

ir S

Backache Rh natism
|

Kidneys
ana ‘Bladder

pL
‘Contains No Habit Paeming Druze

Sdof

period in

he exp eeper came out te assist ber to rise

wm a bex of his best newlaid eges.

{

“Oh, do hope I Save not broken

om the present outioo® them!” she eried.

Miss Blim as loag ast ‘t all, madam,”

jo

my name fs Miss

said the polite

No Change.
appley the other

1 did he T like Bimset(

—

| pi

;
atill insignificant

ant

ee &quotat

oot

S PATENT sme

ot thecHege ysl

nce.
W.N. U, EFL WAYNE, NO. 12-1913

Woman Is As Old As

“She Looks
NO “S PRIN MEDICINE”

© active, your bowein

tien geod

Regulate the

Stimulate the Liver

improve Digestion and

Purity the Bicod

¢ o Lafarette. The h

n@ John M Duncan of

‘This famous medicine strikes at the very root

of these enemies of your youthful appearance. It

makes you not only look young, but feel young.

port and ea Shs eae oat stamm

&gt;

D
‘Invalics Hotel and Emotit

Articles of Incorporaticos

s of incorpor
and ado}!

the one jent letter postage move

ment. ati ordered the national asso-/
to mantfacture and

ails products: directors, O. A Ross Jesse Ctation { rthering this movement sup

et ceree ee. plied wij) a copy. J. A. Garner of In|
:

:

The Ma wh Aetine EES w FESE Harttord Cite Hotel company, Hart-! Hiena read a paper on “Vactum

et flord City: capital, $10.090; to operate Cteaner! and Their Relation to ti i e

hotels: directors, Davié 8. Young:! ptumbin) Trade.” im which he

ene

Joh Brrns, M B. Youns- Shr tin comes Seo ses
&quot;

: er and Coal com-| sentially = part of the = PU. EN R
pans. Fos increased its caP- dustry (| nce plumber cam insts)

{tat stack fro $10,000 to $20,000.
|

large mi chines,
——



ie Ses STUBO oS

Oe -SBR@ALYN.

7SABER

ok

where Nabor still lived.

Th ver was to find @ suitable

bride for Lsaac.

‘The story Is tekt with beautiful sim-

plicity. The charaeters described are

neither savages, nor cousins of mon-

keys, &lt;5 evolutionists would have us

think The setting is peculiar enough

to assure us of its truth. Onlx recent-

ly have Bible Students learned that

this unique procedure was evidently

arranged to illustrate a great spiritual

design, in process of accomplishment

for more than efghteen centuries.

‘The type fits well to its antitype-

Abraham typified the Heavenly Fa-

us; and Eliezer,

the Hol
E

.
the Fa-

ther sent the Hoty

Spirit to gather

the elect Company
wt

2 Everrbody the 1rorld

recognizes that paper foolscep
standard meus! rement

t

can give
jand th

set up Cromwel
ed as to what mark

n the furure. He,
for

GO FAR
In McHenry County,
HL, 40 mile of Chi-

» with ten camels to the
where Abrabum was| s and remained, for at

oration the matter wus over-

until too tate to act upon the}
ultinate diseovery—London Chran-|

je
f

A Migratory Town.

For three months of the year the!
is situated |

at the plac where it is de nated |
on the tap, During the other“nine

months it is not there at all, lrut is|
about forty miles farther south at |

a much lower altitude.

conditions are the cause of this mi-|

gratory habit. When the heat)

grows too intense for comfort the

whole: town packs up and, driving
|

the herds of yak
motes up to the hig

the traders from Ine

.

belle

was sent only to be

e Church.

nsecrated them-

giv

the Bi)
- ft Tit |

Rebewca was tested as to wil

Here she

humilityD

¥ for the Brile of Christ BRONCHITIS CONSUMPTION
fezer gave ber jewels, symbolic

ef spiritual biessings Ellezer was re-

oelred mto the bouse. Rebecca&#39;s}

friends. representing the Household of

Faith, refolce! with ber.

Eltezer then explatned that Abraham
~

was very rich, that Issac was his beir,

and thet be himself had come to find a

bride for his master’s son. He believed

Bebecca to be the Lord’s choice for

Isauc, Rebecca was then asked wheth-

er she woukl go with Eliezer. Her

prompt answer was. “I will go.”
|

cept the call to become the Bride of

Christ. Only wholebearted lore for

the Lord and well-grounded fsith in

the “great and prectous promises” wtil

I mase the Lighest Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and ‘he BEST Cartiage on

the Rowd_

Sctentifie -Herse-Shoeing and

Geseral Rc pairing a Specialty

HAREY ORAM,

to a prominent
was the most!

ever

MAT
z disease is case

from:

omesrth will

and wate ur “ ear

LYMAN BROWN, 63 Murray St, New York, CY.

WILSO REME
EFFICIENT 1

FHMA
CATARBH, GRIPPE, STUBBORN COUGHS, EC.

Res the following quotations from recent letters
end wae for complete corics of them.

uelieved K saved m

“T ased your |
vars ago and it |

days wit con

pe no mse

of

s&g

ng With consumption if |

Dersuader te try Wilson&#39

BE PERSUADED? Let us tell rou.
B Wison&#39;s Remedy

HicCal Magazin
and McCall Paiter

cher
McCall&#39;

Guide

mares Y
acento

522 swieees

Warsaw. &#39;Vcs of Court Hous

—

seas

Woul Sav $168,008,0

Yearl Sa Secret Wilso

|

SUG BEE TH REME

We Could Raise Enough of Them tn}
One State, Declares the Secretary of

Agriculture; to Supply the Needs of |

the Whale Nation,

By JAMES WILSON,

Secretary of Agriculture.

One would think that we had enough

sunshine and wind and rain in this:

country for all our needs, but at pres-|

ent we are puying out to foreign pa

tions the good round sum of $100,000,-

000 each yeur for these things. This.

why we should not save this amount

for our own people, our farmers and

laborers, and so un. We ceuld grow

enough suzar beets in a singie state to

supply the needs of the entire nation.

I hope some day we shail grow all the

suger we need right here at home. But

at present we are paying

OU OW SUGA Surely and quickly yield to Dr. King’s
Ne Discovery. It soothes the inflamed and
ixvitated bronchial tubes, stops the cough i

many eases -instantly leesens the cold ‘and
aids expectoration. Don’t be~annoyed and

suffer from coughs and colds. Take Dr.

King’s New Discovery and be cured.
*

i

to @ severe

could not help me.. My weight ran down to
115 pounds Dr. King’ i

coed es an ae 160

am old lover o your most valu-
able Gods to

=
it

King’s New. Discovery,

sum each year to the eane producer ix

the tropies, employing the cheapest In-

ber under a foreten fas-
When [I first entered the cabinet as

Secretary of Agriculture under Presi-

dent McKinley in 1807 I had been con-

nected with the Iowa State Agricul
tural college for six years, and out

there we had made experiments which

taught us the creat value of the stzar

beet not only for its sugar. but as an

aid to the other crops and in its by-

products as a food for the stock.
|

We made experiments with all sorts/

root crops—potatoes, sugar beets.

perf and so to ascertain which

the cows to their effect in the

production amd butter, We

+

.

Id not get good re}

om turnips, potatoes and ¢cab-

FARMERS

Com to Mentone and get your Feed
——AT THE——

O. Gandy Co. Elevators.

Podesta tededeateedoct

POP TPP PsP ON

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Giuten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

dard ‘Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad: to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t -forget we se@ the

DIADEM Flour.

These geods are right and th price is right

O. GANDY & CO.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

epee Pe

+ beste Heat Pastevr ote

CTP O Toten P79? V C Ve Ma Pat&q

POPOV OE

&

a

La Sade dadede dade

OOGONG

Us

‘For Over
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PE TH STR GI
Death and Destruction in the

.
INDIANA, THURSDAY; MARCH 27, 1913-

nal Athens.

‘Th saapensicn and conerete| “Raymond Pontius cf Athens is

bridges across the river were swept

|

quite sick.

way.
The damage canxot be estimated

yet, as there will be co much damag:)

.Club Meeting

At the specia meeting of the

Commercial Club Tuesday evening

the matter of reorganizing the fire

ssed but the work

Harrison Township Agricul&q
ture Club

5

‘A contest bas been planne by the

Harrison township teachers at their

last institute to be bad by the pupils

cand!

a

Fred Dixon and Eima Patmsn,

both of Athens were married last

Saturday.

‘on house furniehinge, for there ¥35
er?

of the commit yet of the township sobools to be gov

Wake of the Flood.

Neighb Town
~

an Co Send Reli

Sto Tol fo Gaze Reade b

“Qn Wh was Ther

{ Sunday and |to the courthouse between t

four

s

hree and

The WabasbThe heavy rainfall o

Monday of

general all over the country

this week was quite!
miles

nd it} were from

rmerate

|

WAteT

‘The
as started in

|yhe east end and gradually worked

around south to Canal and Second

would be impossible to ent

the destruction of property and tbe
rescue work W

Joss of life resulting from same.

eaders will be

t

ho

‘The mterest of ot

centered mainly in
t calamities streets where the most danger Was,

which occurred pear
pectal as these streets

fied by

reporte to

were next to

ly have the peo

river aud the water wat

work of
ythe second floors, In this seetro8

the Wal
“the

from along
‘ehere the currente were exceedingly =troPk

the houses were expected

k Loc
The

ton rapidly in thist

fe almost auy minate.

dorrent Fe

rM
destroyed The

ame
de

work seu

which

vakiv

and Tu

the

wn the rive

people from upper

ajay practically
inundated ,

housetops, out of trees and

of Pera, and both the
places, The peopl in the

ions of &g
reat

almost frauti with fear.

In nany cases people were picked

ap who bad been standing

to their

Poe

rk

uy
waist for two hours oF

more.

il
at

rescue work went oD

of houses)
when it became too

erous fot th rs who were

A few

‘were driven ‘boats manped by Pera guides work

3 o’clock Wednesday

morning pick
from the very river itself.

There were about a half dozen

pero boats, seven OF eight

Rochester and about sixty

aid the

|

Winoua Lake, so we can see

number of boate part Warsaw and W

manned by the |Tesouers,

were completely destrosed and mach a fe rescue!

valuable property carrie away
strangers to venture ont.

Thousands of pec
ed unul 2 oF

from or imprisoned in thet homes

Rescuing parties’ rushed in from
pg up people almost

surrounding towns aud the adjaceot

country. Notwithstanding the Wi-

ed

t the line did noble
pona track was very much damag:

by the floods ye!

work in

from

from

what

inoba played as

as practicall all their

re manned with their own

readeriog to

A large

from Winona Late,

College

sufferers.

“Aggies” moat of whom

|

boats we!

bad learned to be expert oarsmen, |
men.

were carried down to the scene of
|

poats were capsiz-d by

desolation. Tbe ly
| peopl getting excited and jumping

hin about three milea of for the boats, also the raging eur-

the city from which point the boys rents caught many slamming them

took boat to the point where their

|

into trees and in some cases upset

help was needed. ting them. The rescuers and all

But we will let one of the “Ag
|

were well cared for by the Peru

gies” who was in the thick 0” they Rehef Association who provide

fight” tell the story for us He eay
|

dry clothio

The worst flood that ever bappen- The rescued were carried to the

ed within the bistory of thie country  ccurt house, to the school buildings

is now io full sway in the Waba and to bigh groun where they

valley. The city of Peru is prac-jeared for as much as possible

tically all under water. The only

|

most rescuing Was done 10

dry pavement 10 the city is about

|

part of the city

jone-balf block each way from the| too strovg in

of the court}row bo ats-

All the remainder of the

city ie under water. The basements

of bueimess houses and
brought from Winona. The

are full and overtiowing, causing
water continued to rise until about

many thousands of dollare of lose, {daylight Wednesday morning and

The water on Canal sod Tadiana| by Wednesday evening bad dropped

etreets is from eighteen to twenty-
\a vouple of inches. By Wednesday

five feet deep. Every street leading morning about all who were in im-

to the river isa raging torrent and mediate danger were rescued and by

many of the streets are practically Wednesday noon & system was in

th boats.
working order by which tbe people

On Tuesday morning

a

call for} Who were stranded

boate was gent
Lake and|fioor of their

acat load with about fifteen or |give provisions.

twenty fellows was shipped down to} Wednesday morning carloads of

thp strandea city. About
food and clothing began coming 1D

‘Puesday, the water still rising, an-|from South Bend and all the stations

other poate (aud men to
| slong the trolley, also from Roch-

handle them was sentto W inona
jester, from where & couple more

Lake, with the result that two car.
motor boats came

loade wer

jtions of the eit

Several

cars could oo!

come will

g as avon as possible

were

The

the east

as the currents were

he western part: for

eouth—west corner
is

house.

Late ‘Tuesday evening two motor

boats and eome more row boate

residences were

imyassable even wi on the second

to Winona
homes were being

noon

call for

There were por

e sent down almost every
y where only motor

fellow in Winona Colleg of Agrh poate could travel on account of the

culture who cou&# bandle a boat re-
awift currents. The supplice were

sponde to the call and also quite a
transferred from tbe cars to the

few of the fellows from Warsaw re} courtbonse by boat and distributed

sponded W ben they arrived as|over the city from there.

Every factory 1s shut down and

boat was mann

was started’ in earnest. ‘The trolley | The electric power plant quit bost-

can get withia about one-half mile| ness Tuesday and the gas ran out by

ot Wabash Janction north east of} midnight #0 that the hghting the

the city and thus making the distance jlater part of ‘Tuesday night was by

danger were |

hardly a home that didn’t have

water on Ist floor except the big

houses almost up town on high

foundations. Every firm has &

heavy loss of goods which were &#

their cellars. The loss will run up

in the millions. There 1s no Way

at present of estimating the nar

ber of the dead. It probably will

not be far from 150.

Logansport and the cities down

tracks|.ne river are having asimilar tho’

six toten feet ne

3
ie Wabash river and will go dows in

just abou yistory as the big flood.

—
‘

worse experience The treable now

food and fuel to the

ple who are stranded up stiirs

in their homes.

is to get

peo!

This flood certainly is one of the

worst ever happening along the

L.

North Indiana News.

Walkerton

FE S

or pavin

has

their

let the contr:

principal sireet.

|The price is $1.25 per square yard.

Phe city of Elibart will vote on

option next Monday. A bard

|fight is being made by both “wets

land sdrys.

© Northern Indiana Teachers

hold their, 31st

at Indianapotis
Association

jannual meeting

April 3 to 5

will

‘The big revival service conducted

by Rev. Honeywell at Walkerton

closed last Sanday night with 307

conversions reported.
7

Edward Hooper, of Ft. Wayne,

a Nickel Plate brakeman, ia in jail

at Knox for robbing a store at ‘the

latter place some time ago.

Joseph Binkley, aged 18, cf Knox

is minus ap arm, the result of the

accidental discharg of his ehot-gan

while hunting ducks one éay last

week.

‘The girls of the Loganeport high

school graduating olasa have 8

to wear uniform dresses to cost only

$1.97 each at their approsobin
commencement exerciees.

Eight of the ten ssloons in Wa

Dash will close their doors during

the early daye of April, One will

close May 6, and the Yast one witl

be entitled to ran until June 10.

Wabash after a-season of dry and

then of wet conciuded that the dry

season was the best, avd by &

majority of fifteen voted out the

saloons.
22e

ne

Mre, Hartman of Akron is grow-

ing worse and cannot recover.

Viola, little daughter of Ray

Jones of Akron is very sick with

pneumonia.
It now developes that the Pastime

Restaurant that was raided at Akron

last week was a club jinetitation in

which mang of the| business men

were interested. This of course

accounts, partly at least, for, the

laxity of the leading citizens in

making complaint of the nuisance.

tte

Elijah McElfresh of Argo died

March 14, aged 75.

‘Alien Yarick of Argos and Mrs.

Hanna Apple of Inwood were mar-

ried March 15.

Mrs. Jobn Eiler of near Argos

died on Tuesday of lat week after

only a tew day illness.

Elizabeth Galbraith of the Jordan

reighborbood south east of Argoe,

died March 13, age 5%.

Michael Phelan, = young man

hose home is in New York was

killed at Argos Monday by falling

under a Nickel Plate ti

reached the stage of completeness

where any definite action could be

taken, The matter will come up

under unfinished pusiness at the

next meeting. ‘Fhe status of the

pand propositio was about the same,

The matter will come up next Tues-

day evening at the regular meeting.

‘The trolley matter is still grow-

ing but not yet Fipe enough to be

pulled off.

The atorme and floods of the past

week bave bad a depressin effet on

almost every enterprise that can be

considered. The next meeting will

be on Tuesday evening, April Ist.

i

erned by the following rules:

Bors’ Cors CLus

1. Each contestant shallbe 8 mem-

ber of Harrison township schools

in 1913,

2. Each contestant sball agree to

make a epecia study of scoring,

selecting, planting, cultivating and

harvesting core.

Bourbon will have a Boy Scouts

organization.
Mrs. Will Jordan of Bourbon is

quite ill with heart trouble.

A big revival is in progress at

the Camp Creek Donkard cherch

near Bourbon.

Samuel Kieckner, south of Bour-

bon, committed suicide last week by

hanging himself. He bad been in

poor health for some time.

g. Each contestant sball agree t?

reise at least of an acre of yellow”

corn,

4. Each boy shall plant, oultivate

and harvest his own core, However

be may have assistance

in breaking and bedding bis land

add harvesting his crop.Ed Frymyer and Ersi

both of Claypool,
Satarday.

pasion

if necessary

were married

|

yy the Ladies’ World, tor April

there is a remarkably interesting

Etna Green.
article on the subje of the hour

Mrs. Alex Klinefelter of Etna
ueenie® the sciente of race Im

Green is on the sick list.
provement. This shows that while

eee
\the practic of

only now bei

eer

5. Each. contestant shall keep =

record of the details concerning his

plot, work done and the number of

bushels harvested.

6 Each contestant chal write an

aceount of how he made his erop-

7. Each boy shall select tem ears

grown on his plot and agpibit them

‘at the township corn show,

Grais’ Breap-aKING CONTEST

1. Each contestant shall be a

member of Harrison township

schools in 1913.

2. Each contestant shall agree to

bake at least 25 individual loaves of
.

bread between the first of May and

the first of November.

3. Each contestant shall agree to

exhibit two loaves of Gread at the

show.

4, Each contestant shall d all the

work without any outside help.

5. Each contestant shall keep

record of the details concerning the

work done, Thie shall inclad a

record of the number of loaves

kinds of flour used, kinds of ¥

the manner of baking and the length

of time require for each process 10

bread, making. A

6. Each contestant shall agree to

e an essay Of not over 500 words

‘on the recipe used and the method

rf procedur in making, baking,

cooling and keeping of bread.

©. E. Brxsos, chairman.

—_—_—&quot;-_.--

Married
At the U. B. parsonage on Tues—

day March 18, 1913, Cecil E. Nelson

of Mentone and Mice? Pearl Ethel

Clevenger of Tippecanoe, Rev. 5-

H. Yager officiating. A. C. Richards

was present to witness the ceremony.

Mr. Nelson isa young farmer of

Kosciusko county and the youog

lady is the daughter of Mr. and Mre.

Neleon Clevenger. Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson will vieit for a time among

relatives and after April 1, will

make their home on & farm near

Mentone. —Plymouth Democrat.

proper selection 18

Culver.
Ira Sparks and Verna G

both of Culver, were

Sunday of last week

considered seriously

eicelman. P
scientists and

| people generally, it bas

been strictly observed by members

:

of royal families almost as far back

The town of Culver bas granted alas réseareh takes us, for their in-

ten year fr: bise of the streets to) terest im beikthy progeny Was a

1G. D. Snoebarger of Plymouth for|state as well as & family matter.

installin an e&#39 ric light system |
The results of scientific mating as

# sere shown are certainly most

ection of happy:

present da

married on

The people of Calver held an in—| artractive i a coll

Tocanmacd om Eighth Fase)
healthy children.

“T he District School
“At Blueberry Corners”

Will be Given by the Epworth League at the New

Town Hall in Mentone, March 28.

CHARACTER
School

Uriah Perkins, chairman,

Jacob Billaker,

John Smith,

=

Orville Sarber

Levi Jefferies

‘Alpheus Guy

Edith Mills

Mary H. Boggs
Broda Clark

Percy Hoilands

Miss Dasbaway,

Miss Sally Simple,

Miss Belinda Sharp,

Hezekiah Audergass,

GIRts

Matilda Billings, aged 10,

Faithful Snooks, aged 10
Samantha Piper, aged 12,

Jerusha Dickson, aged 11,

Clorinda Geyser, sged. 13,

Ruth Ketchum, aged 14,

Susan Crowfoot, aged 15,

Sally Brown, aged 15,

Mehitabel Jones, aged 16,

Dorcas Doolittle, aged li,

Bors

Luther Brown. aged 4,

David Snooks, aged 9,

Riley Crowfoot. aged 10,

Obediah Buzzard, aged 10,

Stephen Tucker, aged 13,

Jeremiah Jenkins, aged 14,

Bobby O&#39;L aged 15,

Samue! Snooks aged 15,

Sim Dipsey, aged 16,

Julia Whetstone

Myrtle Chapman

Naomi L. Martin

Helen Blue

Letha Jenkins

Delta Miller

Broda Clark

Ella Wilson

Bess Shafer

Eunice Bradway

———_ 2

Married in Warsaw

Russell Stewart and Miss Faye

Jones, both of Mentone were mar-

ried at the M. E. parsonage in.

Warsaw last Saturday evening by

Rev. A. @. Neal. Mr. Stewart has

been employed at B. ¥. Baker&#3

restaurant as chief baker for some

time and is regarde as an upright

industrious young man by all who

now him, The bride 1 a dangbter

of Mr, and Mrs, Ed Jones of Men-

tone’and ia bighly esteemed as an

excellent young lady. We extend

bearty congratalations to the young

couple and wish them along bapry

and usefal life.

Ike Sarber

Don Jenkins

Otis T. Martin

Earl Chapman

- Lyndus Latimer

Richard Greulach

Maurice Dudley
Kd Turner

-

Lyman Griffis

Mrs. Dipsey,
Miranda Dipsey,

Mrs. Snooks,

Betsey Snooks,

SCKNE I: Examination of teachers.

SCENE Ll: First day of School.

SCENE III: Closing exercise of the term.

TICKETS: 15 and 25 ceats, with no extra

Ella Bennett

Elma Cattell
|

Emma Sarber
a

Smith & Blue’

Edith Mills ‘pow in operation and the firm

ready for allthe business the pablio

ie willing to give them. Custom

eawing done at $4.00 per thousand,

charge for reserved —_—_\‘_‘_—_

—Qzx12 Seamless Brussele rugs

Come out and help dedicate the New Hall only 913.50 at L. P, Jefferies’.

r



T M BO

Stiff Joints
2 B :

prailts, Ulses|

are relieved at once by an applica-
ion of Sloan&#39; Liniment. Don&#

rub, just lay om lightly.
a Tee

Fo ta ounc thin I bavh bares

ees
Bioan’s Li

Winton

Fine for

Ma Huser A Vor
i NS

aha ko ic

en He Insgbedt
Toul bare,

fea Stoac

DISFIG B
SKI ERUP

f That Is Your Plight, Let

Resinol Clear It Away!

af BOURBON POULTRY CURE

Pure Bloo
ts the result of Perfect Nutrition

which proceeds from

GCOD DIGESTION
&lt; SEE

We

. Assure These Benelits

Untold agony is what a woman suf-

fers from tight shoes.

Delicious brown.eakes made from Mre. Aue

tin&#3 bag Pancake Flour. All grocers. Adv.

The chap who ts an expert at mak:

ing excuses can never draw large fees
|

for his skill
|

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap for Childres

tecthing, softena the gums, reduces [inflamma

‘pain.cures wind colic.5e a bottles@e

‘The first condition of Ruman good

ness is something to love;\the second,

something to reverence.—George Eliot.

FILES, X6 TO 14 DAYS

Yon Gyan
TENE Be tot cere oy,
Bicching or Prosrading Pile

No Sympathy.
|

“He lost money {n a wheat deal.”

“Then | haven&#3 a grain of sympa:
|

thy for him.”

all sugar-coated,
ulate and InvigorDe.

easy to take as candy. Te

bowels aud cure con:
fate stomach, liver and

|

“1s he what you might call a police
| captain at large?”

“No; he&#3 only out on bail&quot;—Town

important to Mothers

amine careluily every bottle of

CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and seo that it

Bears the

Signature of

In U For Over 30 Years.

Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

Conditions Changed,
apps His wife ts con-

and snappy

e before he mar

what he admired

most about her

Yes, but he considered it wit

then.“—Boston Transertpt
t

Was Much Impressed.

A tittle girl who had acte as ring
|

y

a cousin&#39;s wedding was Ip-

ed to view her part of the fm.

ive ceremony with great serious-

One day some time afterward

the child heard her grandmother talk-

z of her poss sture marriage.

“You know half married al

earnestly remarked

already! What do
eady ec

“Half married
child?» asked the surprised

you mean, child?

a
+ you remember when I

Carrie&#39;s wedding ring?”

rt Didn&#3 Matter.

Ay ew art to)

porting |

to a big fire}

was a large

tly Brown d ppeared
|

a an Kelly was sure |

wr He rushed te

and called up his city

burned

& city edi

tell you

THE KNOW HOW

To Feed Children and Get Good Re

sults.

There are more nervous persons

made so by undigested food lying in

thé stomach than the average ind}

cidual would supp:
i

If food remains undigested in the

stomach, it begins to ferment, set UP

gas and a large portion is thus con

verted into poison.

‘That&#3 why imperfectly digested food

may, and often does, cause irritation

of the nerve and ~tupor of the mind—

~rves are reall¥

2

complained for

jsome time of a distressed feeling im

the stomach, after eating, which set

me thinking that her diet was

|right,” writes an anxious and intellt-

gent mother.
“She had been fond of cereals, but |

nad never tried Grape-Nuts. From

reading the account of this predigest-

led food, it seemed reasonable to try |.

Grape-Nuts for her case.

| “The

Yife and vigor. i

before going to school,

crisp little morsels and ts now com |

pletely and entirely well, she

mew lease 0:

JOHN BECK.

OF THE MONK COA MINE

‘The Attempt to Mob Beck Was the

Culmination of Bitter Feeling Exist.

ing Between the Miners of Coal

Bluff and Brazit—Other Indiana

News.

Brazil, March 21.—An attempt by

250 miners of Coal Bluff and their

sympathizers from surrounding towns

to mob John Beck, mine boss at the

Monkey mine, of the Clay County

Block Coal Company, between this

city and Coal Bloff, was blocked by

thirty-five miners from Brazil.

The attempt to mob Beck was the

culmination of bitter feeling existing

between the miners of Coal Bluff and

Brazil, who are employed at this mine.

Several days ago an: explosion. of gas

tm the mine injured the mine boss and

SERE ANSTO MRA Bog |

Sree a
discharged by Beck, when, as alleged,

he told the miners there was enough

gas in the mine to kill them all.

John Dersch, a member of the Brazil

council, was employed to take his

place. The Coa! Bluff miners object-

ed and called a strike, but the Braall

miners worked yesterday while the

Coal Bluff miners remained idle

At the close of work yesterday the

mob attempted to assault Beck, and

threats were made to lynch him, but

he was protected by the Brazil miners.

and put on the mining train which

canie up just in ttme, Beek’s alleged

preference for Brazil miners, although

two-thirds of the miners come from

Coal Bluff, is given as the cause of the

outbreak.

‘The matter t in the hands of of

‘ rict 11, and the expulsi

riking miners from the United

is demanded, as strikes

ry to the constitution.

Cut by “Marrying Squires.”
onvile, March 21—With the

ure to knock out

agents” or to do an

else harmful to the marriage in-

here, the fight between the

squires” has been resumed

mach competition for eleping couples.

som time only one justice has

ing “runners” to any great cx

‘The latest thing “out

a ank Stubbins and Mis:

Evylinn came from Salem, obtained

ase and went to Justice Hay&#

montat parlor, near the interur-

tion. They were married and

degreom was told the fee would

He said it was too much, but

the justice refused to sign the mar-

marrie

cense, found Justice James S.

win. ard the two were married agai

ate and all, for just $1.50.

‘To Fumigate Prisoners.

wood, March 19——The city is in

Wik a disinfecting apparatus in the

basemem of the city building, and all

tran plain drunks and prisoners

& y. wit! be thoroughly fumigat-

ed when locked up and again whea

releas It ts hoped to stop the

of contagious diseases thst

ied about by tramps and

..
It is thought that the

ated persons

ad

aversion for the jail and that there

will be fewer inebriates.

Children Catch Big Turtte.

mond, March 1%—A hardshell

turtle, weighing twenty-seven pound

was captured in Greensfork creek

number of children were the captors.

though they were compelled to stand

on its back tq prevent it walking into

the stream, while one of their number

ram for assistance. It was the largest

turtle ever caught in Wayne county

streams and was sold to a Richmond

restaurant proprietor.

Veterinarian Fears Attack of Rabies.

Columbus, March 19.—Dr.  E.

‘Tucker, a veterinarian, slashed his

thumb with a knife while removing

the brain of a cow that is thought
Fearing rabies

be treated the wound with a strong

solution of carbolic acid.

Swatting Season Opens.

Columbus, March 21.—The first flies

of the seasom have appeared here and

the annual swatting campaign has be-

gun On the shady side of streets

sere inclined to be @ little stiff

sy.

Dut in the sum they were

HOW WOMA FLEECED MEN

Operations of Mra. Emma Bothwell,

as Related by a South

Bend Man.

South Bend, Maren 19—-Additional

@etalis of the alleged operations of

Mrs. Emma Bothwell, who has a half

‘dozen aliases and is under arrest in

Columbus, O., charged with swindling

several men over the country out of

thousands of dollars, became known

in South Bend yesterday with the re-

turn of Edward H. Frederickson, of

this city, from Columbus. A letter, |
which is purported to have been sent

by her to him,

is

being used as the]

basis of the affidavit against her. The |

letter bears the date of February 14,|

1913, and the parts embraced in the

affidavit‘fre given:
“I received a letter today irom that

nurse. I must get home thi week.

Yours truly,
“ANNA WILL

‘This letter, it is said, was

in an envelope addressed to Frederick

son and thea placed in another en-/

yelope addressed to Dubail & Dubail,

real estate dealers of South Bend. The |

woman made a practice of visiting

well acquainted
prominent men. |

Atter a few visits

to

each she would

disappear and later would write ta)

them for funds to pay the expenses of |

an operation, Later“ another letter

would be received from the supposed |

sister of the woman, saying she had

dled, and demanding funeral expenses |

exposure. Then

a

stp

would bob up” with aj

the husband woutd

make a demand.

with
to

a

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Franklin——The coungl has voted te!
jmstall a number of cluster lights in

the business part of the town

uis—The explosion of a dynamite |

cap with which he was play

verely wounded George Acre. 10

old.

South Bend —Emn G

years old. crawled under a

mother&#39; absenee

tove dur

was sert

Evansville
committer

— The progressive

has o by elect

re}
her

still hunt for “blind ti

ise a wholesale exposure

Franklin—lda Voris has filed sutt|

demanding $1,600 from Jesse Voris, |

for support of their dren since |

Covington more than

200 worth of fine surgical ins ents

fice of Dr. Spinning
Martia, dentis was

about $100 worth of sol

Rushville

electric wiring Tues

mage to F. E. Wolcott&#39;s
2

in the center of the business district

Najoining buildings were threatened |

for a time. Mr. Wolcott carried $5,500

defective

aid

a

Ralph E. Roberts,

of the Ss
judi circuit, has an |

nounced that he would hold an ad-/

journed term of court for three weeks |

at the close of the present term

Mareh 29. The crowded docket makes |

it necessary

Franklin—Word has come to Mr

M Johnson that she may

a sixty-mil

m

ama

to be that ama:

named Anthony

New Alba

critieal condition for

‘Tuesday from th

potassium poisoning.

not result fs attributed to the fac

the crystals settled In the bottom o!

the sl in which he poured

they an had not dissolved when he)

swallowed some of the water. He

n by mistake.

Me — Clarence Parrish,

cnestown, Mond: will re

cover. Garland Brown and Owen Mc

Murray, two young men whom Parrish

be involved in a plot
actor¥

alibis.
footing |

Brown and McMurray were known to

be at their homes.

Gary—Sam Mor, the only natural-

ized Chinese tn northern Indiana, own-

er of a chop suey restaurant and sev-

Gral laundries In Gary. was defrauded

of nearly $1 by worthless checks |

Tuesday Sam appeared at the chief

of poltce’s office and displayed the

worthless paper. It took the police

officer nearly an hour before the irate

celestial could make himself undet

stood. Moy served in the United

States army hirty years ago, and got

his American citizenship papers before

Our Lora dropped this rule on bis

way from heaven to the cross, and
hteen

the anti-Chinese act went inte effect.

the fulcrum, in an age

energies of

redem&gt;-

and his gospel
which surpasses all in the

|

plouse fronts surplice over each other

nn} novel feature of the costume is the

| pather odd arrangement of the pompa

|

dour flowered girdle

GRAY T BE A FAVORI

‘Spring Season Brings Back to Popu-

larity a Color That Has Lately

‘Been Passed Over. —

IN WHIT MARQUISE

DRAPED, PANNIER SKIRT ALONG

‘THE LATEST DESIGNS

Many Materials Will Be Used the

Coming Summer for Drapery of

This Style—Some New

Features Shown.

Draped and skirted gowns

are being made in voiles, marquisettes

and mull for the coming summer, and

are-every bit as alluring in these fine

soft goods as were the velvets and sat-

ins of winter. In the acco!

sketch is shown a white marquisette

afternoon frock with quite a novel

draped pannier skirt. The blouse is

ery simply made and has long sleeves

cut in one with the waist. They are

finished at the cuffs and up the open-

ing with white net plaiting. The same

these are of pin seal,

nickel rim and clasp, though some are

made with solid silver finishing.

With the nickel top and Uned with

gray moire, excellent bags are to be

had in this seal. Each contains «

small mirror and change purse. One

very Slegant bag is made of this gray

seal, gathered at the top into @ trian-

gular brass rim and clasp. The han-

dle is of the leather ornamented with

a-silk tassel of matching hue. This

bag is about twelve inches in depth.

Pin seal envelope-shape in

Niel rose may be had. These have

the brass clasps. There is a

depth provided in almost all the new

Many are in the envelope form,

though no one shape

.

predominates.
Fine feathers are more shown than the

rough. The reticule is to be had in

many materials, even in furs, but is

not in actual use as much as fashion

predicted. For the summer days it

|

will be made of lawn, lined with white

silk, and of Valenciennes lace. Sol

are already shown of lawn and Honi-

ton lace, but these are coarse. On

some of the square lawn and lace bags

the handle is formed by twisting the

white satin ribbon.

TYPES OF SEPARATE SKIRTS

Things Well to Remember, Since

They Are to Be a Feature of

the Toilette.

Since combination suits, consisting

of two materials, will be much worm

for spring, a sreat variety of styles in

separate skirts being shown.

|-There are both draped and pleated

skirts in large quantities. The more

practical skirts have only

a

slight dra~

pery, which comes well below the

knees, thereby preserving the flat hip

lappearance. A few draped skirts with.

the new Oriental draperies caught up

\in the front are seen, but they are

|
rather extreme.

‘There are many types of new pleat

ea skirts, including cluster pleats,

| most of which are stitched or caught

together by tape, 50 as to preserve the

narrow appearance and still give the

desired width to,make them practic:

able for walking. A few gored skirts

are seen, but in the majority of cases

a few pleats are introduced.

Buttons with simulated buttonholes

or loops are the favored trimmings on

separate skirts, the idea being to car

out the tailormade effect.

The materials used are serges, whip-

cords, mixtures, checks and rating

weaves, the latter in plain colors im

\twotoned effeets, stripes and bro-

plaiting is used to trim the round neck. | cades. Among the silk skirts are

Pading a small jabot in front, Thejcharmeuse, crepe melee crepe de

chine and the new brocaded failles.

below the bust line, and have the lower Wash skirts are in the corded ma-

talves band embroidered in English

|

terials, such as plques, cordelines,

eyelet work. More embroidery appears

|

reps, etc. and tp Naens ‘of the ramie

cn the upper part of the sleeves and| weaves and washable Pongecs

around the foundation skirt.
a

The tunic skirt is cut in two parts; Oriental Stip.

the short straight one, which pouchesa| Japanese, Chinese and Odalisque

little above the Knees in front and the styles in boudoir wear are now

longer cruved one in back extending sessing the fancy of womankind. and

from hip to hip. They are mounted at | for wear beneath the Oriental negtt

the waist line in even little plaits in-| gée there Is a ‘special Oriental combt-

stead of gatherings, and are cut from

|

nation garment of brassiere and pettt

straight lengths of the material. The

|

coat. This is what the garment really

is, though at first glance it appears to

be a winding affair of fine fabric and

lacy trimming with twists around the

figure from shoulder to knee. There

jg just enough ft about the stip to

make it confine the figure slightly so

that a corset need not be worn be

neath the negligee, while the effect is

that of a supple, uncorseted figure.

of taffeta. Besides

the length, which encircles. the wals&#

and ties in a flat bow in front, there

are two ends, one on either side,

which tuck in over-the belt and form

a border to the edge of the longer half

of the skirt.

puUUE

TCI

PACKING HINTS FRO WOOD OF OLD SOAPBO

See that the top of the taleum pow-

der can is tightly closed.

‘Take as few bottles as are needed
|

and see that the necessary ones
ar

| welt wrapped in soiled clothes,

kimono or some other soft material.

Wrap shoes individually in soiled

clothes or newspapers. This saves

pace. |

If there are framed pictures, plac? }

them in the folds of a comfort or be-

tween pillows. If these are not avail}

able, skirts may be used.

Place books flatly on the bottom of}

the trunk.

‘Collars may be folded together in|
paper if a collar bag is not owned.

Clean handkerch should be
tween laundere clothes if a

Pesarer Dox isnot in the te-| Here is = simple bookshelf made

longings. |

trom a soapbo it calls for no outlay

Posters or other papers to be pre»
except the paint or enamel.

served In smooth condition may be) ‘The sides are as follows: Prepare

taid on the bottom of the trunk. two boards, 7 inches wide, 23 inche=

ne chafing dish may be
sand] them

hol trinkets, or, if the lid is not to be

|

smoot

red om, may afford space for a pack- draw

age.

from the other end draw a line. Meas

If the tray is heavily packed, be = re from f K c. Joyc =
x

well su}
|

D

and dra lines end. Sa

sure that it is pported. fe ees. ak alas s

Colored Shirtwaists-
| ‘ghe shelves are 14 inches long, the

‘Almost all the new shirtwaists tn-| upper one 6 inches wide and the lower

Some are made even| one 7 inches wide. Nail or screw the

est lawns and crepes two ends to the

in ed con-| paint the whole to suit your fancy.

\



procuring. permission to do so
ree

the owner or tenant thereof.

‘To fish outside your own county oF

an adjacent ene without a license.

&qu sell or offer for sale any pike

pickerel, walleyed pike, perch, blue

gill, black bass, green bass, rock Dass

or other species of bass.

M GHA A

INDI PR
To take amy pickere! or pike less

than twelve imehes long, any “rock

Announceme Is Made by Ed-

ward J. Fogarty.
bass or crappie less, than six inches

long, or any black bass less than tem

imches long.
.

_ To take or have in your possession

BECOME EFFECTIV APRIL ji any one day more than fifty bine

gills, sunfish or crappies, or more

than twelve bass. Two or more per

jligan to Be Physi sons Sshing from the same boat mar)

Criminals—Wil- |take not more than twenty bass in @
| day.

To fish with any hook and line ats!

[tached to any bottle or other floating

device.

To fish with any trotline hav

®| an heek om. it smaller than &

* Kirby.
re} .

To fish on’ state bree

Dr. James W. M

cian’ for Insane

liam H. Daily Deputy

Warden.

the officials of

fe

“Fic.
3

-&a HOME-MADE~TOY WATER MOTOR

A TOY WATER MOTOR.

tor shown in the

operated im a

nk, but 2 Taun-

the laundry you will have more room ,

that you

suc

Mic ferent sizes and helting

er with b othes-

¥ cord ip such a w

at various

pull
machine

Lake
of di

Wada: arot

mn:

e of your we-

T be a simple
A narrow

ig 2.
or else a small strip

ould be nailed to the top edge of

each side board, to form outlets for

(Fig. &a

the details for

hs of

ter

fter

t
tro eireular

ne wheel, and boring a cer-

a each large enougo

bancle or curtain pole

.

draw the Hines F

at
rig angles to one anct!”

lines D and B at 4 degrees tc

these. The lines represent the cen-

.e paddl t the wheels 2

e

.
rst nail ome end

pieée to each paddle (Fig. 4), then

nail on the other end piece.
i be enovgh

PLLA
SIMPLE AID TO THE MEMORY| NATION OF TELEPHONE USERS

im Th Seems te Be the Opinion of Arm

eld Bennett Concerning the

American People.

‘The European telephone fs a toy.

History Professor’s Simple and Ingen-

ious Method in Calling Tele

phone Numbers.

long had difficulty Im remember-

ing my own telephone number, which

fs 10 and often when asked for it

ny one

have been obliged to stammer, “

‘i

longer
case to allow for eutting a pulley

on one end and driving a pin (HD

through the other end (Fig. 5). To)

prepare the pulley, first make two}
y around © sbaft with @

then remove the wood be-|
rts with a chisel This

; exactly. of

not center

than the width of the motos

tS

ft. Make one of

f the wheel. Bore

center the

ito one edge,

cks to the ends |
ount the wheel,

|

© the case. then stip

h holes and when

tered drive the set-screws |

ay into the shaft.

hole K through

turning
these for each end

hole A thro

Dlock. drive

and

jot

of

the

hole shoul

cet from which you are

water power,

and one end of 2 piece of rubber tub-

ing should be slipped to it and the

|

other end cut off so it will be of just

}the right length to r h the faucet.

‘This will prevent the water from

splashing.
The upr L and the upper

shafting M ure necessary only incase

}the water motor sets down in a tub

and the toy to be operated eannot be

belted directly to the pulley on the!

jmain shaft The upper shafting cam

be placed high enough co that the

clear the sides ef the tub

_

Cut the shaft M large}

enough t fit snugly in the holes in

spools N and ©, and drill the Rotes

P for

s

hows how You cam prepare

lle wheels for gearing

reasing the speed of your

the two sup-

nailed to
of a bicy wheel ard

ported on
x

and a somewhat ¢!

with the inexorable se

one, compared
ricusness of the

ty-five at any one time

‘To hunt squirrels before the first

day of Ju or after the first dar of

November.
To hunt rabbits with a ferret

any time

‘Yo hunt weedcocks before the

@ay of July or after the first dar o:

January

To hunt wit

en Sunday

To hunt kind of game, except

water fowl from the tenth day of| m

January to the fi day of Aprtl siread¥

re any prairie chiek-/ education—Massa

en. ring-necked or other pheasant or Connecticut

Hungarian partridge at any time and Indiana—b

‘To hunt within any game preserve
| scucols.

organized and stocked by the com they are introducing

missioner of fisher’ to repls

‘To kill trap, possess.
it:

stroy the nest or cess of ployment

Bird. excepting game Dirds. schooling, so that the bors a

sparrows, Diackbirds. crows. may be more efficient and

and other birds of prey
workers, as well as bet

To hunt on any land without first

‘

indiv!
=

fo!

diana Schools.

al

a st

Praise for Im

t

f

t

b any kin@ of firearm

|

rea!

tems of vo

ee

incorporations.
| Witt Gather In Lafayette.

Lorenz Schmidt & Sons, Indianap-

plis, $50,000; to deal tn securittes,

. Lorenz Schmidt, O. Schmidt, J-

L. Schmidt.
‘The Kulmen Hardware company.

Portiand, $20,000: to deal tm retail) the success of its playground

ware: E. C. Kulmen, A! Kulmen,
|

wi

H. Kulmen, sli of Marysville. O-

Building Trades Labor Textple as Hope chapel.

sociation of Marion county, Indianap-| Sehood. Tw

Sli, $50,000: to own and control a/ are to be

fabor temple, ete: B. PF Horton, W-| The Deantification of

3. Pieger. F Saylor.

of Mothers’ Clubs cf Indiana

0 additions! play

e city

tates bu

Washing’

says this state

e six states that b

At a meeting of the Women&#3 coun-

cil in Lafayette plans were made for

the entertainment of the Federation

city next May. The council annoum

ich means that a public playground

|
for children will be opened soon near

a mission industrial

Amertean telephone. Many ot

Shr_.o tell the truth, I&#3 forgotten
|

highly civilized Europeans are es tly

N tor the moment:” and then have ig in addressing a telephone as ther

had my questioner go off wondering} would be in addressing a royal som

what sort of creature I am. a pro

vor of history writes in the Atlantic |class householder still speaks of his

Monthly. telephone, if be has one, in the sama

Under mr m saved

|

falsely casual tone 2s the correspond

from this hamfliation, I merely have

|

ing American is liable to speak of 38

b

to that my call is Tt is nai

:

the death of George VIL, and at once

|

trifle—but somehow I

} know that it must be.1085. Similar- |
conversation!

ly, when calling up the instructor who

has charge of our elementary course

|

are right.

im European history. I need only think

|

wrong, th

of the defeat of the Franks by the|our own. The

Gurgundians at Vesserence, and [ logical about the telephone.

have his number. 524. -The professo

|

The only occasion on which eas fm

| who gtves our courses im ecclesiastical |
reauy serious danger of being taken

|
history appropriately bas for his tele-}¢o- q madman in the United Stotes

phone number 313, the date of the|Ti.&quot;e im a Chicag hoiel, per

|

edict of toleratio issued by Constan- nanentiy removed the recefver front

|

tine a Licintus: a fhe age who!
te cclenho in ad

gives the courses

in

AngloSaxon lit-
:

=

erature has (3
which marks the rej easqreccuntana

2| covery of the independence by Wulf
caso shudder i ecponds to he

here, the firs Christian King of Ner-
braver of a deputation from he MEE

cia. For the bead of the Latin depart: .rement I restored the receiver. OF

the horrified face of the deputation =
ment I think of the incorruptible!

Caecilius Metellus turning the tide in outa read the unspoken querr: “™s it

conceivable that You have beea in this
the troublesome war with

n pers p gives me
&l country a month without Spcer

‘profes

of

Greek
ing that the United States fs psinscily

aS = nohing but & vast co! of tele

phone-cabins?”
Yes, I yielded

new system I ai

atement ni

it

Tt is we Europeans who are

cational

a room desig

ex. Ti

in this

cod

project.m and admired! And!

grounds:
~ned soon bythe  city-

is being

Lundertaken by the Woman&#39 council.

fes-lereign. The average European middie

oh negiigitle |

comes into the

“How oda!” you exclaim. And row
|

Ne wonder some children mever

amount to anything; just look at

their parents.

Only Ove “EEOMC QUININE”
sas is LASATIVE BROMO QUISIS
Piotne signature of TW. GEOWE: \2Gnss &a

‘One bag. Cures Gu in ‘Pwo, Dari Ze

erei

canst

Sometimes the early birg bas &

long wait before breakfast j=: served | __

aaa

im the dining ear.

wn cake madeDelicious bro =

tin’s Bag Pancake #lour. All grocers
frora Mrs. Aus-

Ad.

One touch of weather makes the

hole world sit up and talk about it

of Noman
Have Been Restored to Health By Lydia E..

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

‘There is no doubt about this fact. Why
last 30 years we have publishe in the newspapers. this

country volumes of letters from women sho hare been re-

Beved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this gran

col medicine. Letters like the following, true, genuin and

honest expression of garo coming from gratefu hearts.

Surely you can these women.

irs. L. S. BRENNER, Hudson, Mich., says:

«Sometime ago} wes taken with a terrible pain im

mg

right side, sack

sharp pains just like a knife sticking me.

J

tried het ‘applicat but that

did ne good. I went toour family Fayette, Ohio,
»

at that time) and he said it was:
with hina

while but kept getting worse.

‘on my feet. I would have that shar
Gull heery pain the whole length of =fy limb.

I

realized:

ES) to be done quickly, so Tlocked
up

all of your advertise:

2, and save several that deserited my case. I

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com and it helped me from the first

wrhen I bad taken two bottles my trouble was gone.

|

Fore medicine has

‘one so much for me that I am willing you should publish this Tetter for the

Sone &a other suffering women.&quot;— &

S

Busssxs, Hudson,
Mi igam

‘Mrs. L. E. BOWERS, Girard, Pa., says?—

1 take pleasure te informi rou of = BS: Lydia E. Piakham’s Vegetable

has done for me,

I

bad a sick spell last February, for

feel

! during th

doctor (we were living im

_

ie inflammation. I

p pain in my zh

‘a bottle of Eydia E

dese, and

was tired all the time,

what the doctor callect organic
has entirely cured me and I feel that

es lam now able to do my own work.

my testimonial for the benefit ef others:

Girard,

x eetly weleome

to

use
Tou are perf

~ Sirs. L. E. Bowans, BF-D-No. ty

Mrs. ELIZABETH GENTILCORE, Buffalo, N-¥..says:—

“] feel that I must write to you about Four, wonderful remedies. About
©

with fi ‘weakness and was all run down.

and could hardly walk without feelimg dizzy. .
E

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta tack it, and also

y

e. Compound.

the Sanative Wash I sf and have not those dizzy -

stronge:

that F owe my health to you, and hope yoar res

w nave me. I tried most everything ¥ heard of,

eee for women’s ailments.&quot;— Brizassra Gas-

For 30 Lydia E. Pinkhami’s Vegetable €

Compound

bas!

been the standard r: for fe-

male ills. No one sick with wom:

does justice to herself if she does mot

gmous medicine made from roots and rhs, it

has restored somany
-womentohealth.

Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDIC

NEIDENIEA EXNN, MA!

iter
read &

for wrappers from

GALVANIC SOAP

or coupons from Johnson’s Washing Powder

This Is Our Offer, Read It:

For each teaspoon desired send us one two-

cent stamp and twenty Galvanic Soap wrap-

pers (front panel only) or coupons from

Jetmson’ Washing Powder.

SPECIA OFFE FOR SIX TEASPOON
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers and 5 two-cent stampa

qo pay postage: we will send you asctof SIX TEASPOONS

ABSOLUTELY

FREE.

“These sgoons are Win. A. Rogers silverware, the name

jece. They are the Lavigne or Grape

Galvanic the

offer absolutely expires May Ist, 1913, Mail wrappers to

B. J. Johnson Soa Co.; Milwaukee, Wis.

rough no particular fault of |

‘American is ruthlessly |
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LOCAL
—See the Senior Play, April 16,

at the Town Halt.

Rev. F. B. Nafe will preac at

Sevastopol next Sunday at 2:30 p-

m, Invite your neighbor snd come

with him,

—The sua “‘crossed the line” last

Friday and spring began, and the

mercury registered 10 sbove-zero

the next morning.

—Tha Senior class will give the

celebrated comedy “Prince Hal”

But remember the proceed will go

to the High School.

Ask to see our new spring

coats, we sell the best coat ever

offered at the price $10.00. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The new vickel isn’t as nee a6

the old one, but we&#3 aceept it just

the same for a package of those old

newspapers under cur counter.

—Our sale on 9-4 bleached and

unbleacked sheetings coutinues |

worth 26c per yard specia saleonly

20c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Elder A. W. Harvey of

Augusta, Ind. will preach at th
Church of Christ ext Sunday

morning end evening. Everybody

invited.

—Not asingle Easter bat dared to}

facethe storm Sunday. It rained

every minute from 7:30 a. m. until

5200 p. m.,

all night.
__The county infirmary building

was baily injured by the etorm last

Friday. Much of the slate w

blown from the roof and the chim-

neys blown down.

—We want the young folks and

the old as well to come and see

“The Rescue of Prince Hal,” the

most comic thing of seasons past;

and it’s to be given by the 1913

class.

—Every bo ond girl in Harrison

township should enter the corn and

bread contest inaugarated by the

teachers of the township for the

Read the rules in
coming summer.

this paper.

_1. N. Jennin and wife, wbo

bad intended to start on their return

trip to Bosler, Wyoming, yesterday.

pave postponed their journey until

next week on account of the floods

which makes getting anywhere very

uncertain.

__We will make you one hundred

pictures for one bundred cents, if

you want that kind. If you don’t

want so many yourself bring several

of your friends with you and divide

them up among the bunch. Men-

tone Art Studio over GazsETTE

office.

—Mrs. J W. Sellers and Mre.

C. A. Sellers, from Warsaw, came

Morday for a visit at the B. G.

Parks beme north-east of town.

They also wished to see Mra. Parks

Mr. and Mrs. ILN. Jen

pings, before their returm to their
parents,

western home.

—Easter, Good Friday, the

eclipse of the moon, the vernal

equinox and the excitement over the

building of a trolley line from

then rained some more}

—“oxt2 Seamless Axminster rags

219.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist

at Dr. Hefiley’s every Tuesday.

—Earnest Ke*terman of South

Bend spent Sunday with bis mother

bere.

—See “Prince Hal.” the Semor

Play. It only comes once a year.

Other things come ofteaer-

—We haye received scme band—

some oew waists and dresses.

Kingery 4: Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. C. M. Smith has been

confined to her bed for several days

witb an attack of plearo-pneamonia.

_—
Loads and loads of provisions

were brought into Mentone yester

day to be shipped to Peru for the

flood sufferers.

—Did you plant your early pota-

toes on Good Friday? You should

not have neglecte so important a

consideration.

__I€ you will compare our regular

prices on rugs “ith other adyertise-

ments you will find we are selling

them the cheapest. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The story came yesterday that

Ben Phillipson of Wareaw, who

went to Pera with the reseuing

arty, was drowned. Later it was

Wanted

Female

Help
TO MAKE

OVERALLS

Pleasant work,
Good wages,

learned that the report was & mis—

take

Some people have wheels in

their head, some have them under

their business bat reccommend to

us the big silver wheel which buys a

dozen fine photos at the Mentone

Art Stadio, over the Gazerrs office.

—Grandmsa Eliza Burket of west

Jackson street was given a pleasant

surprise last Thursday in bouor of

|ber Toth birth day. A mamber of

neighbors and friends came in and

spent a pleasant afternoon with her.

—Wm. Campbell, of Hayes,
Kan., and bis sister-in-law, Mrs.

Mollie Teller, of Moline, IL, visit—

ed the former’s sister, Mrs. A. B.

Ketterman last Wednesday and

Thursday. They bad not met for

about fourteen years.

NEW

WALL-
Now in Stock, com-

prising the very Latest

decorative effects, and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Steam-
PAINT

The kind that won&#3

come off, and costs but

$1.20 per gallon this

year. Also we sell

B. P. S.
Mixed Paint, Varnish

Stains, Varnish for

Floors, Linoleums and

Mentone to Rochester, all coming

ip a bunch, bad sueh acemorali
effect on the weather that we got

Diizzardy snow storm, cold wave,

wind-storms, |
and an all day

two destruc

lig
rain,

we

thunder, bg

Sunday as side lines op the}

program. Now get ready te look |
a e sun shines and

taxes next week.

ras and lenses to}
work. We do fine|

) work using the}
We mak

your home

or groups, making pictures any size)

out door view

you want. We make penny picture
eurtable for pasting on your visitire|

ecards provided the order or orders
|

cover 100 pictures or more. .
We}

also do enlarging and framing, and|

Seep instock a fine line of fancy

framed pictures suitable for gifts or

ome adornment. Maser Suite
.

Mentone Art Stadio

Furniture. Floor Piant

Paint in small cans for

household purposes.

Muresco wall finish.

Oolite fiat wall paint

that you can wash.

THE BIG

DRU
STOR

Half fare rates on

the

You can work for

interurban.

us and be at home

every night.

Apply at once.

WARSAW

OVERALL CO.

Warsaw, Ind.

TE

—New linoleams at L. P. Jefferies

store-

—Allen Bloe of Burket was doing

business in Mentone Monday.

—New suits latest styles $10.00

ag, at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

+Mre. M. J. Ketterman has

been quite poorly for the past week.

—Mre. George Straub visited her

parents at Granger, Ind., a few

days last week.

—Mre. HO. Blodgett of War-

saw visited her parents in Mentone

a few days last week.

—Charley Sears has parchased

property in Ft Wayne and expects

to move to that city next week.

—Mrs. Phebe Jefferies visited

friends several days last week at

Findlay, Ohio, returning on’ Satur-

day.
—We will offer Saturday on sale

unbleached 86 inch muslin worth

%e for Se per yard. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Just because our business is not

on wheels is no sign that we are not

going soute. Come in and see.

Mentone Art Studio.

—MeM Forst and wife retarned

thie week from their winters viait

with friends at Colambus, Obie.

‘They are both feeling quite well.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

«Frank Summe and wife were bere

from Mentone last Friday and Sat-

urday visiting at the Summe homee

—You will find that our prices

We are the Agents for Kokomo Fence in this City
and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

thoroughly satisfying ourselves that Kokomo i

has more

fence mani

The galvanizing on this wire

BEST and BETTER THAN

manufacture of fencing.

real value and merit per rod than any other

ufactur

is the EQUAL of the
MOST wi used in the

The Stay Wires are attached in such a manner that

they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or cold. It&#

built that way.
do it.

The

¢

long smooth coils in the line wires

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ee Like This

Th fibre in the

line wires, but on the contrary,

greater than any other fence

equal size.

If you need fence now let us make you prices.

where to buy the real thing when you do need fence.

the Breaking Strain
steel is not injured by this coil a it would be if we used ashort kink in the

of Kokomo Fence is

with the same number of line wires of

If you don’t need it now, remember
Xs

EVERY ROD OF KeKOMOo FENCE If GURRANTEED Te BE JUST AS REPRESENTED

|

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

A® you

ERING of any kind? or

looking for a new FLOOR COV-

Window Draper-

ies? You&#3 make a mistake.if you do not leok at

L. Jeffri St
Before yo buy, A fine line to sele from and

prices are right. Yuo can make your selection

now and we will gladly lay away anything&q may
,

select till you are read for it.

on rugs are much less than other!

houses advertise at special sale
-

Come and see and be convinced. |
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. |

—P. W.Busenburg spent Sandas |
with bis wife at Indianapolis where)

she is taking treatment at a hospital. |

Mr. Basenbarg reports both his!

wife and Mrs. Ids Rovell, who is at|

|tb same place, as getting along!
fae.

—Among the high water events

jof the of the past week is one to the |

leffect that Joe Zoleman who was

coming to town, (coming not going, |
mind you) when crossing a swollen

ditch was pitched from th rig into}

jh raging torrent His body wa
found some distance down the ereek

wery eold and wet and was brought
to towm and taken toa baberdasher

shop and properly clothed in a dry
suit, after which Joe better enjoyed
telling the etory to his friends.

LINES

(ecarmemsasm

Squreeee

mmnanal

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Now. 17, 1992),

So BounD NortH BowND

*2rte

nona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

apapolis making only town Stops.

Stuns to Warsaw only

“Train South makes Local stops on

Sundey only upon signal
.

For information asta! rates; see Oscar

e
t, Mentone.

MePhe Sansife F- A. Wansaw, 0d

—_———_——

_g. W. Biliott, of .
Warsaw,

nstalls the Jates fupto-date acety;

lene lighting and cooking plant=-

eatisfaction guaranteed

—We are informed that our

stock of coats, suits and dresses are

the best we baye ever shown.

ask you to call and see them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
7

—Yhankieg my frends for their

former patrouage I desire to an-

nouace that I am again prepare to

exceute mortgage exemptions.
©

W. F. Bowwas

p

Ho w’s This.
We.offer One Hundred Dolars Fe-

by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

BP J.CHENEY & CO., Tolede, @
We the undersigned, have known

FP J. Cheney for the Isat 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable im all

business. transactions and is

jabl to carry out any obligations made

by bi firm,
2

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
B ‘oledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takem intern—

ally acting direet!y upon the bloo® an@

|
mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price TScents per
—

bottle. Sold by all Drugzists.
&quot;P Hall&#3 ‘Famnly Pils for consti-

pation.

CASTO —

‘T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Be
Bears the

Signature of
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OYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

only Baking Powder

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

#O ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Sp Want Ad
[One cent a word for first insertion; ba!t

that rate for subsequent ST
—A Philo Incubator and

Tieued

Brood:
lfor eale at Dave Eltkworth’s.

{

For sale: wind mill, 4@ ft. dervic”

ig ft. wheel, goed seonditio at om

home iu town 830 dbdarsas it stand=

Camus Mrers

—For sale: one cow to be fresb

soon; one brood mare in fosl.
W-. C_ Newrass.-

—Eggs for setting, Rhode Islan:

Reds, Rose Comb. Inquire of

Delmer S. White, R- D. 1 Mentone,

made

Ind.

LOCAL NEWS

Edith Mills visite frierd= im

Chicago over Sunda
—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Allen Turner next week.

—11-3x12

only 220.50 at Jefferi

—Mrs. Ira Dick ©

visited Mentone friends a few days

Wilton vetv
ore.

Claypool

lant week.

__Mrs. George Greenwood

‘Aibley, Ind., is spending the week

witb Mrs. Levisa Brown.

—We
dress for street and evening wear

Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

__Mab Smith returned Monday

evening from be visit with friends

at Middlepcrt, Ohio, and Chicago,

iil.

Mis. Edstbe Skinner and two

children are visiting at the bome of

her busbard’s father, John Freemont

skinner of Silver Lake.

of

haye seme handsome

—We have purchased a sample

line of dresses that yon can buy at

much than regular value,

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
less

—The High School Alumui are

preparing a play entitled ‘&lt;Th

Sweet Girl Graduate” to be given at

the ball Friday night]

April 4th.

town

We bave just purchase ro
handsome dre in challies and

eponge, bands«me} styles that are

very reasonable in price, ask to see

them. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_Dr. C. A. Jones stopped with

his brotber Ed, on Franklin street

from Monday until Tuesday, oo bis

way moving from Wabasb to South

Bend where be expects to locate

permanently.
—The cold blustery snow-s\orm

from the east yeeterday was out of

the ordinary for March 26, and it

was especially severe on the flood

sufferers along the banks of the

Wabash. The snow is about six

inches dee this morning.

—Notwitbstanding the continuous

rains this week the floods along

Yellow Creek did not come up to

the former bigh water mark by

about 18 inches. The rainfall i

this vicinity was slow allowing much

of the water to run off before the

etream banks were overflowed.

—The latest report of the condi-

tion of Mrs. Geo. T. Stevens (nee

Dessie Sellers) is that she had

evidently paced the crisis and was

slowly recovering. 1t will be re-

membered that she was at Spokane

Wasb., where she was snffering

from ptomsine poisoning. Fler

father, J. W. Sellers of Waraiiw, is

with her.

~—Did you ever notice the picture

of the Indian ebief on the $5.c0

silver certificates? That&#3 the old

| April 5

WPke fact that vo maskhas&#39;r
FOTN ee prod wale

ed Mentone since Tuesday wil ac-
collie; reason we are moving to the

y wi
city. Inquire of owner.

©. F. Seans, Mentone, Ind.

Leonard Smith came up fro Fa aoa
Peru Wedvesday, after his day and) For rent or sale om easy payments.

night experience

-

with the Winona/L. B. Armstrong. 127 Jefferson

rescuing gang. After stopping at | Blvd., South Bend.

home over night and writing up For sale: a goo Durham cow

the story of the flood he retarned|will be fresh soon. Tequire of

to his school work this morning.

|

Hershei Nellans.

Salesme wanted to look after

cburch next Sunday moraing and our interest in Kosciusko and ad

evening. This will be the

service of the conference year. Rev. sien

and Mrs. Martin will start to the/

annual conference at Tipton on th
following Tuesday.

count for our correspondenc col-

umus being short this week.

--Regular services at the M.E.

Tast jacent counties. Salary or commis-

Address The Hurvey Oil Co

Cleveland, Obio.

_1 am now prepare to do ail

The church at}kinds of cleaning end pressing.

Mentone are expecting Rev. Martins

|

L ation three dvors seuth of hotel.

return to this charge for another) Work guarantee and prices reason~

year, The addition of $150 has) able.

been made to his salary for next

year which puts it up to $950. Rev.

and Mrs. Martin bave made many

friende since coming to Mentone.

Call and see ime before going

E V. Metzelsewhere.

Dates to Remember

Phe District Sghool.”

April Commercial Clab meeting -

Eggs for Hatching
Rbode Isiand Reds. Eggs guar-

apteed. Prices reasonable.

G. W. Ratstox, Mentone, Ind.

April 1—All fools day; mow don&#3

forget it.

April 2—M. E. annual conference.

April 4—Alamaot play.

—Pay your taxes. Magic Razor Strop

The Loveless Magic Rezér Strop

and Hone combined will sharpenj

a dull razor in one quarter minute

April 7—Congress meets.

April 16—High School play.

April 12—J. L.

—_——_——

Wilson’s sale.
Satisfaction guarant or money

refunded
Over 100,000 eold ie 1892

Over 30C,000 sold in 1893

Over 450.000 sold *n 1900

Over 510,000 sold in 1902

Over 563,000 sold in 1904

{
For Sale by W. B. Doddridge

jan alt Droggiste
{Tae L. W. Loveress Mra.

Props, Lafayette, Ind-

Many Children are Sickly

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in 24 bours, retieve Feverish-

ness, Headache, Stomach’ Troubles, Teething

Disorders. and Destroy Worms. at all drug-

gists, 2c. : mailed van Address,

Allen 5. Olmsted, LeRoy, &g

Kidney Remedy That Acts

Like
i

I have been a terrible sufferer for a

number of years with kidney and liver

trouble. also nervous prostration and

health generally poor, constitution en-|
—

tirely run down until life became a
burden. I tried physicians and every |

available remsdy but found n relief.

Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamyp-Root atrial, which acted like|

magic, and am bappy to say that I

believe I am entirely cured and now as

good a man as ever.

believe it my duty to make this|

public statement that I may help others

|

6

‘rho may be suffering from the same

trouble, Swamp-Koot is without ques- 5

tion the greatest remedy in the world
Anyone in doubt of this statement o

the authenticity can address me as

below Yours vero truly, Without a s‘ngle failure vith rheum-

M. H,McCOY, aticm for 12 sdyatasl We treat

Van Wert, Obio. evrything but cancer and consumption

State Ohio Ss.Re eanty ps
RSAW SANATORJUM

The foregoing statement sworn to be

ore me and subscribed in my presence

this i-th day of July, 1909, by the said |

M. H. Mc€

a

Co.

FIVE YEARS WITHOUT A DEATH

Whe is a bakery like 8 meat market?

TLPIN, Notary Public.

Dr. Kiime & Co.

Binghampton. N

Sioux Chief Hollow Hore whose

home was at the Rosebad agency in

South Dakota. He made a vist to

Wasbingten last wees, in company

with a number of other members of
bis trybe and while there he con—

tracted pneumonia and died. Special

services were beld in his memory at}

the St. Paul Catbolie church bef: r
the remsius were brought back to

his western home.

Boost the Mentone School, come

to the play
Will you bave fun?

say!

Wecome but once year as &

class

Then be sure not to le this chance

Weil, I shouid

pass-

‘The play is in the new Town Hall

Come, it wi& bold you all- IME E Every Tuesday

Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer You.

ito Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham|
ton, a .forasample bottle. It will

con nyone. You will aso rect
feoklet o valuable information

a about the kidneys and

e-doilar sizejbottles for

atall drug stores.

tid Mother Hubbe

to the

r poor d b

For she had ordered some

Bacon of us that morning,x

Warsew And&lt; tt :
:

Licensed: by the 1
d so the poor dog hai 20

Pass
Have you Tried

Registered in Coxnty Clerkisi {c Our fine Breakfast Bacon yet?

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

|

“Qual Ne Mark “s
5 F. Dies. Froprietor

aan
a

2
PVAnson

z
&
&l

eat
rtd

re

ai
-

automobile

K

to

ar tr se

Bearess Hotel.

across the street.

oe
Ce a aaa tt

east

muslins, nainsook,

I)
OU o or orgs Moor sr s e sere N ree ee

‘e

e

+

mer wear.

Come

M ahaseepvech stent
Oe a aS aone
&

up-to-

Soele
ra

9, Mesto ciyot
at R sfoat coer

‘

B DOD
DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY

We keep on hand fine

assortment of very fine

Ladies’ and

The prices are

watches,

Gents’.

right.

Our line of Jewelry
and Silverware is kept

up-to-date.
A full line of Tiolet

Preparations and Per-

fumes. A line of new

Clocks.

A BIG BE will get
You up

TAILORING
Spring and Summer 8: vi

are here.

You know our reputation.

Warsaw. Indiana.

ee

Th nerve-racking
pure bloo ‘a uric scadpeseal

Secatc So

= LOIISSSSSIISH SHOT HH HTOT ITS

+ ATTENTI
« EVERYBODY

On Saturday, March 9,
We run an excursion via. the Wi- /

nona Traction line to Peru, thence by
the WALLACE

WINTER QUARTERS.
Get off your car at 3rd street at the

Hale’s store is just

cases and bundles to us and we will

care for them without charge. Autos

start from our store.

Openings are on hand and while

here, we will be please to show you

the Greatest Offerings of Millinery,
Cloaks and Suits, Dresses Hosiery,
White Goods, Carpet and Footwear

inonr history. Everything is new and

fresh and our showing of Wooltex

Garments will pleas you.

day we open our White Goods Sales

on embroideries, laces, linens, suitings,

7
.

: :

and every article in white for sum-

and enjoy

Maid,” the winter quarters and a

day’s trading w ith the old,

John S. Hale. ©.
|Wile eee is ge and re =

To t Tale,

SOO~s,o ates

EE OT

OUR INVITING DISPLAY

i meats, poultry and provisions
makes it only a question of choosing

| which you would prefer first, “fhey

are all of choice grade and the most

inexperience housekeeper can pur-

chase in perfect confidence that no

one could make a wiser selection or

buy her meats cheaper.

c. F. FLECK, Mentone,

G1Ge O d dastedr te tan

ore
2, od oo. 0. 9.9

rare

:
: ,

Ine

Bring your suit-

:

B. M. VanGilder—
Our Spring

DENTIST

Mentone Indiana

CHAR OR H
Attorney-at-

AND NC. TARY PUBLIC

O this

Insuran&lt;, Collections,

longcloth, crash

0G, G M 9 Y

SSS eee

INDIANA

Wai
nutil your eyes are beyond re-

2.

4
0. ob.
9 9 VN,

“The Sprin

Sait
sigoe 3

reliable,
pair, we can do you 2 lot of

you permanent

help if you come to us in time

aks
o&

good and give

R

Don’t expect us to do the im-

We not give

you new eyes where yours are

Bat we

possible. cap

worn eut. can save

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance:

D. F. GFITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.LOW

One Way Colonists Rates

West, North-west and \ a

South-west, via

NICKLE PLATE RO Sloan Bsca bach
Tickets goo going dail

March 55 to April 15

inclusive

Jesse E Esebbach

Attorneys-at-Law.
eueral Practiee of Law in ail Ucart.

:

Loans Iusur..sce

ROUND TRIP Mentone, —Intiana,—

Home-Seekers Rates West

ist and 3rd Tuesdays

in each month

Daily Tourist Sleeping Car!

Service. Direct Line

Low Rate

|Dining Car on Every Train

Call on Local Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, D. P. A.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Warsaw

EFFICIENT IN

BRONCHITIS CONSUM ASTH
CATARRH, ERIPPE. STUB COUGHS ETC.

i

“WIL REME

“aM I TICKLED?” Reed the following quotati from recent letters

Wall, I quest Tam.

|

Didyou serth
ad ores of them

+The.
said

MeCor ‘Monee.

MeCor G tre aad frait upeak for

themselves.
‘Don&# be pessimistic, plant MaCor

cxle receAp awe &a wood tneneae im

your od age”

MeCormick’s. Treare the

years of experience,

From
et ¥

reev fr cs ae Necu
was directed to the Wilson

Fes of te I th splew ees

ae
& Californian writes:

whe she (his Si was ne
rampti “Fhe W tem

TEanetvcople aging with

“they could be persuaded to

—
=

-ADED! Let us tellaPnnestWisos “Rem
ord

Lars 4

LYMAN BROWN, 66 Marray
= rae
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G. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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MANY ARE KILLED

AND SEVERAL INJURED AT}

All Wires Being Blown Down in the)

TERRE HAUTE.

BODIES TAKEN FROM RUINS

Affected District Prevented Rescue

Work Although Every Available}

Fireman and Policeman Were

Rushed to the Stricken Parte—

Other News of the Day.

Terre Haute. Ind., March 24—Loss

life and severe property damage

was caused by a tornado which wiped

e@ut the southern part of Terre Haute

about 10 o&#39;clo last night. At 12

@ clock seven bodies had been recov |

ered. Scores were injured and prop

erty damace will reach into the hun-

reds of thousands of doflars. All

wires were blown down in the dis-|

trict affected

work, although every available fre

man and policeman was rushed to

the stricken
di It ts expected

be more than a

of

dozen.
‘With no warning the terrific gale

swept down upon the district. Parts

&lt; Company&#39;s plant
end of the foun-

artiané factory, &

eighteen inches

Brick and stone

etructures suffered alike

Lightning set fire to many houses. |

and children

be ed

ped to the cellars. Whole stroc

tutys were blown away by the force
|

the wind The maimed were

to hospitals as

were extricated
Dificulty was experienced ft ob-

taining doctors and the firemen were

unable to cope with the flames. which

the district. The heary down-

pour of rain is ul that prevented

cores of injured from: being burned |

in the debris of t homes.

were fattened

@ry room of the

brick wall,

Find Four Dead in Ruins.

Glassboro, N. March 23.—Lying

tm the cellar of their ruined home,

the bodies of Lee Wharton, 3S years

old; his wife, Mary. and their six-

year-old daughter, Lillian. were

covered following a mysterious

little farm house

was found ip a sth

with a load of st

e, are detatis which

endeavored te

attended

a

mov

Vilametown saturday night

is
a fight in

which

r Hemphill killed

bas not been

ae

determined

Reveals Her Identity.

w York. March 26 — After a week

in a prison cell. a» a

Doe.” ac

pocketbook in a Fifth arenue ¢ b

declared in police court that she is

Mrs Albert 8. Northrup. wife of &

government lawyer of Washington. D

C. formeriy of Minneapolis, Minn

Bhe wept hysteric i she revealed

tity. When sixteen years old.

married Randeiph Fitz-

ginia family, and upon

Five Are Kilted: Many Hurt.

Medicine Hat. Alberta, March 20—

Five persons were killed and {welve

Injured, some probably fatally \n_an
1

m which wre’
© the plant of

Canning C

fire which broke out

s were repairing a broken gas

caused the ex-

y reduce

ex eral persons re-

by being struck

Student Drowns.

Y. March 20.—Walter

a Cornell universityal

was drowned in Cayuga lake.
|

Cornell

arriving at Juarez

w

atruck four miles north of here yes

2 The terrific wind razed a

A child was!
its mother’s arms and}

willed

This prevented rescue |),

. prattle of childish lips and the

ny years now

of the U!

Wilson,

poured for

The

sound of baby laughter such as has

emanates from the executive mansion, where there is a children’s race

ited States. The contest is going on between the three srand-niece:

& few days ago the quartet had a tea party and little Josephine
W

her guests, Virginia Peyton Howe, fat. rosy

ed ten, and Elizabeth Wilson, also aged ten,

and blo

@anughter of Mr.

photograph shows them in that order from left to right.

“SWINDLER” IS HELD LOAFI

NEW YORK HAIR IMPORTER CAP.

TURED ON STEAMER,

Antone Martinez, Accompanied by

Three Sons and Two Dayghtere,

Taken From Berth on Ship.,

New Orleans, March 21-—Anthony,
and Philip Musica, father and son.

human hair dealers in New York, in-

dicted there for defrauding American
rested

Fruit company’s steamship Herodi

about to leave for Central America.

not been heard in the White House

for the favor of the

and the gtand-nephew of

son Cothran, aged seventeen

three; Wilson Howe, her
nd, aged

and Mrs. Alfred Wilson, cousins of the

WIDOW ARRESTED AFTER INQ

W RE AD - TO&quot STO TOL 1

PRESIDENT DECLINES TO AP-

PROVE UNITED STATES

LOAN IN CHINA.

WILL NOT INVOLVE AMERICA

Ghtef Executive Declares for the Open

Door—Also Comes Out Strong in

Favor of the Budget System in

Government Affairs.

In a state-

issued from the te House

ent Wilson refused to}
equest that American

participate in the Chinese |

president expressed s¥m-

pathy nese republic and

declared open door. The

statement follows:

“We are informed that at the re

quest of the last administration a cer-

tain group of American bankers un-

dertook to participate in the loan now |

Gesired by th government of China j

(approximately 900,000). Our

ment ‘american bank: |

artiel g wi the bank:

ers of other nations.
it de-|

sired that the good will of the United |

fates toward China would be exhib

tted

in

this practical way, that Ameri |

can capital should bave access

©

to

that gr country and that the Unt |

ted States should be in a position to

share with the other powers any DoJ

1 responsibiliti ,
Might be |

ted with the

s of China in con-}

nection ‘with industrial and com: |
mercial enterprises. The present ad-|

ninistration bas been asked by this |

whether «it would

a to participate in

the loan stration has de-

ed to make such request because

did not approve the conditions of |

the loan.

The government of the United)

States is not only willing, but earn: |

desirous of alding the great

ment

Yuesday

indorse

banker
loan.

assoc

the

tent

pment and its own immemorial

principles.
“The government of the United

|

tes ts desirous of promoting the

most extended and intimate trade re

tionships between this country and
la!

The presenthe

admin!
the legislative measures ny

give American merchant§,

ture contractors and engineers the

banking and other financial facilities |

which they now lack and without |

which they are at a serious aisad-

vantage compared with their indus-

its duty. This is the main material |

Interest of its citizens in the develop-

ment of China. Our interests are

those of the open door—a door ol

friendship and mutual advantage.”

Father Slain by Son.

Chicago, March 24—John Klein a

printer, was shot and killed by his son,

| John R. Klein, nineteen years old, in

their home here Friday. The youth

Killed his father in defense of his

mother, according to his statement.

Tell of Execution.

El Paso; Tex., March 24.—Mexicans

Friday

they were.a part of a firing squad

which ‘executed Abraham Gonzales,

governor Chihuahua, under the

Madero government.

3,000 on Special Easter Visit.

New York, March 24—Twelre spe

treal brought |

r

Yerk on an/

Easter pilgrimage Friday. It is a rec
ord, more than a thousand more than

came
7 ‘aT.

‘

RY INTO ADMIRAL&#39;S DEATH.

Chemist&#39;s “Discovery of Arsenic. in

Stomach Arouses Authorities

to Action.

Hingham, Mass., March 2 Tharged
Mrs.

a short time before she was ta

custody.
Mrs. Eaton was arraigned before

Judge Pratt, who conducted the in-

quest into the admiral’s death. She

pleaded not guilty and was committed |
to jail without bail for a further hear

ing March 28.

‘Admiral Eaton died suddenly on the

morning of March 8. He was sixty-

six years of age, but his friends sald

he had been in good health. Two

days later the body was buricd

Draout, his former home.

MADERO SLAIN I PALACE?

Col. Bauche Alcald Maderis Refu-

ee From Mexico, Says Guard

Attack Was a Ruse.

San Francisco,

dent Madero and

Suarez were assassinated i

ace by the Huerta revo

before the shots were fired on them

T the street,” said Col Bauche Al

calde, Maderist refugee from Mexico.

who arrived Thursday with his fam!

on the steamship Acapulco.
“The shots in the streets by the

guards were fired into the dead bodies

of the president and vice-president.
“President Madero wa shot in the

palace by Captain Azcarade, one of

the guards. The shot was fired tnto

his neck, close to the ear and the

powder marks could be plainly seen

on the skin to tell at what

range the shot had been fired.

“Vice-President Suarez was choked

to death by

burly guard.

the hands of another

mouth as they placed his, dead body

beside the cropse of the president in|

tomobilthe aut le. Then a journey to

the penitentiary was begun and a vol

ley of shots were fired into the two

lifeless figures propped up on the!
seats in an effort to mask the atrocity

of the double assassination that had}

taken place within the palace walls.

“The president and

were killed In the palace about eight

o&#39;clo It was sometime between.

10 and 12 o&#39;cl the same night that)

|

their bodies were put into the auto

fal and commercial rivals. This ts and fired upon on the journey to the

penitentiary.”

+
FRANK S. BLACK IS DEAD

Former Governor of New York Suc-

cumbs to Heart Disease After

‘Several Days’ il!ness.

‘Troy, 22.—Frank S

Black, formerly governor of New York,

@ied at his home here last night of

heart disease, after several days’ ill

ness. .

=

Release Miss Pankhurst.

Lendon, March 24—Sylvia Pank-

hurst, by means of her hunger strike,

won her release from Holloway prison

Priday, the authorities having decided

that further imprisonment would en-

@anger her life

Louisville Cashier a Suicide.

for L. Simous

committed suicide in a Cincinnati ho-

tel by taking morphine Friday. He

was despondent.

close
|

His face was black and

his tongue was protruding from his}

vice-president |

SIXTY-NINE KILLED AND HUN-

DREDS HURT WHEN TORNA-

DO SWEEPS COUNTRY.

VAST DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

Terrific Windstorm Struck Gulf

States First, Then Swung North

ward and Eastward Over Eleven

States—Telegraph Wires Down.

Chicago, March 24—As a result of

a terrific storm whi Friday wept

the Mississippi valley from the great

lakes to the gulf, sixty-nine persons

were killed. The storm ushered in

the first day of spring by demolish-

g towns and injuring hundreds of

ple.
Telegraph service in the centrat)

west was demolished. Chicago prac

tically was without any wire connec-

tions to outside points. Two thou-

sand poles fell under the weight of

sleet between this city and South

Bend, Ind. *

While Chicago was In

the storm for eighteen
in the west and south

more severely.
i west

tue

the clutch of

hours points
suffered far

Reports frem Missis-

Tennessee, southeastern

north and east. Arkansas,

Indiana. Obio, Alabama. Missouri,

Minnesota and Wisconsin bring

stories of devastation and death.

|

From many sections where the

storm was at its height only meager

reports have been received. Demor-

alized telephone and telegraph serr-

ice made it impossible to communt-

cate with many of the smaller towns

in Arkansas and “Missouri, where

villages are said to have been de
t

yed and many killed.

Hoxie, Ark, was practically de

stroyed. Nine people are reported

\@ead and many more seriously fn

jured. Property damage will reach

into hundreds of thousands of dollars

through che surrounding district.

where the wind reached its maximum

velocity
Lower Peach Tree, in Wileox. Al:

also is said to have beey destroyed.

Twenty-nine are known to have been

killed, while scores were injured seri-

ously. Only a few of the buildings

in the town were left standing, and

hundreds of people Friday night were

without shelter and food

In Mississippi the storm reached its

fury In the district lying between

Grenada and Water Valley. At Sena-

tobia it reached its greatest velocity,
| houses being tossed about as play-

things, small buildings being carried

for reds and everything left barren.

No loss of life occurred there.

Five were killed in a small settie-

ment five miles north of Macon, Miss.,

and@ more than five times that number

injured.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. was swept br a

7m

their foundations,

and ‘injured more than fifty.

bers of the crew of the St. Louis &

San Francisco railway passenger train

which reached Memphis, Tenn.. told

harrowing stories of passing through
the storm center. As the train dashed

through the cyclone zone the track

was seen torn from the earth a few

miles behind them

Duelist Dies of Wounds.

Louisville, Ky. March 22—James

|Gardn one of the principals in the

pistol due? fought on a crowded floor

| a ball at Liederkranz hall. died

| Thursday, and James Heffernan, the

| other combatant, cannot live.

Gas Kills Family of Five.

|

Chicage, March famity of

ave—father, mother, two sons and

| Italian of sixty-eight ¥

| daughters and two ot!

| attempt, traveling together and close-|

the

country by police and detectives.

‘The detectives, led astray for sev

| eral hours by the clerer doubling of |

}

their quarry, all but missed the fugt

| tives, but traced their baggage aboard

the ship in time to accomplish their

arrest.

With the elder Musica, a dignified
.

were his

ged thirty, two

er sons. Their
son, Philip. Musica,

ly pursued, to escape from the coun: |

try perhaps is w?thout parallel in the

criminal history of the United States.

‘Approximately $76,000 in cash |
taken from the six Italians. This is

believed to be part of the $1,000,00

they are said to have obtained from
|

American and European banking firms |

by means of fraudulent invoices for

consignments of human hair. In addi-

tion, life insurance policy for $230.

000, fully paid up, was found on th |

person of Philip Musica.

HUNTINGT WILSON RESIGNS

Bryan Ald Attacks Order Repudiating

the Chinese Loan Plans—Resig-

nation ts Accepted.

Washington, March 22-—Out of har

mony with the new administration&#39;s

far eastern policy and vexed by the

“unnecessary haste” in publishing &

statement on the Chinese loan before

it had been advised of its character,

Huntington Wilson. acting secretary

of state, resigned on Thursday.

Ina long letter to President Wilson

he set forth his grievances, and the

impropriety of trying to act as spokes-

man for policies with which he is not

im accord, and demanded that the res-

ignation as assistant secretary of

state, which he submitted on Marvh 4,

be effective at once.

‘The president at onc designated

Second Assistant Secretary Adee to

act as secretary of state in Mr. Bry-

an’s absence, while it is probable that

John Bassett Moore will be appointed

counselor of the state department

with authority as an assistant secre

tary. In accepting the resignation of

Huntington Wilson. the president

made no reply to the statements in the

letter of resignation.

NEWS FROM FAR

AND NEAR

Montgomery, Ala, March 20.—James

G. Oakley, president of the state con-

vict department, was arrested here

Tuesday, charged with embezzling

$90,000. The orders for hi arrest were

issued by Governor O&#39

Washington, March 20.— ar

mored eruisers California and Mary-

land, now at San Francisco, were or- |

dered by the navy department to sail

at once along the coast of the Gulf of

California as reports reaching the de-

partment state that a new reign of

terror has broken out in northwestern

Mexico.

Buffalo, N. ¥., March 21.—Charles |
E. Lang, sergeant of police, was sbot |

and fatally wounded in the office of

Mayor Louis P. Fubrmann here Wed-

nesday by Joseph Stetanski, who says

he is a Montana cowboy. Lang was

on duty when Stefanski entered and

asked to see the mayor. When permis-

sion was refused he started shooting.

San Leandro, Cal, March 22.—T. J.

Smith, a traveling salesman for the

Walden Jewelry company of Chicago,

cut his throat with a razor and his

body was found in the roadway near

Estudille station here Thursday.

BRYAN CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Citizens of Commoner’s Home Town

Turn Out En Masse to Do

Him Honor.

Lincotn, Neb. March 21.—William

J. Bryan, secretary of state under

President Woodrow Wilson, came to

Lineola Wednesday to celebrate his

fifty-third birthday anniversary with

the folks at home and be guest of

honor at the annual banquet of the

Lincoln Bryan club.

From the moment he stepped trom

his train until the banquet climax

late at night when he addressed a con-

course which jarmmed the Auditorium

to its doors, the distinguished son- of

Nebraska was the central figure of a

continuous ovation.

President Bonilia Dead.

the death of President Manuel Bonilla

of Honduras. Francisco Bertrand,

vice-president, immediately succeeded

Fricdmann Friday, inviting him t
visit Cincinnati and offering him the

clinic’ in which te conduct his demon-

2635 North Lawndale avenue.

FINE ART
—

‘ACCOMPLISHMENT HARD TO ONE:

NOT BORN TO IT.

‘Everyone Should Set Apart Some

Time for Absolute Relaxation—is

Woman&#3 Secret of Peren-

nial Youth,

Most of us need a spell of loafing

now and then, but few of us know

how to Indeed I don&#3 think

country of ours, says a writer in

the Rehoboth Sunday Herald. It

comes so hard te any one who isn’t

born a loafer—and the born loafer

doesn’t count. H exaggerates what

should be a recreation, and occasion-

al indulgence, into a habit, thereby)

spoiling both life and loaf, and incl

dentally throwing an excellent thing

into bad repute.
‘No one who wouldn&#39; rather work

than loaf is in actual need of loafing,

but there are really few of vs who

don’t prefer working at something,

useful or useless, to doing nothing.

And he or she who loves work most:
requires to learn loafing.

You can’t loaf properly if you are

worrying over negected work or an-

ticipated work to come. You must be-

gin to loaf in your mind first of all,

letting it work from inside out, until

you are Ioafing all over. Just sitting

around and not working isn’t loafing.

I have seen a woman waiting in the

reception room of an office til her

turn came to go in to the hallowed

precincts beyond, sitting there tense

with work, thrashing things over,

quivering with impatience, wearing:

herself ont to no purpose at all. Now,

if she had studied the art of loafing,

she would have had

a

fine, refreshing

half hour and enjoyed herself thor

oughly besides. .

‘When you loaf you must be filled:

with a sense of utter peace. a com-

plete escape from the least notion of

labor of any sort, 2 deep content in

the large leisure of the hour. No

faintest desire to “make time pass”
must be allowed an entrance. “Loaf

and invite your soul,” goes the say-

ing, but it is rather your soul that In-

vites you. It takes you into the Te~

gions of eternity, where time is not,

and gives you splendid idle dreams
”

and surrounds you with vast spaces.

‘What good is there in that? Hard

ly one American woman gets enough;

of it. We may be idle, many of us,

but we don’t know how&#39;t loaf. Yet

loafing of the right sort creates a calm

of the spirit, a composure of the body,

eminently good for us. Into our

crowded, nervous lives it breathes:

sweetly, as might the piping of a

shepherd from vanished Arcady.

tem as Y

your irritability and restore your equi-

librium: n

A woman who cultivates the art of:
ssions will!

keeping off
‘a sense off

tend its balm over her,

the fidgets, giving her

breadth and ease.

You can loaf but five minutes or}

five months, according to circum

stances and necessity. It isn&# a ques“
tion of time, but a state of being. But

acquire the power to do it when you:

need it, and life will be a brighter!
thing to you. .

:

Turtle’s Long Sleep.
The cold-blooded creatures hiber

nate. Snakes knot themselves up un~
der a log or rock; toads, wood frogs:

and tortoises push down in the softt

earth; mud turtles and water frogs!

bury themselves in the bottom of:

shallow streams and ponds.
sleep until hunger wakes them, andi
the first thing they do in the

is to hunt for a good meal.

If you want to see something hiber-

nate it is easy to keep a box :ortoise:

or a water turtle all winter in a box

of earth and moss with a pan of water;

at one side.
P

Before they go to sleep don’t forget’

mic them every two or three days:

of raw meat or earthworms. They!

do not care to eat every day and are:

able to go a long time without food.’

‘A box tortoise which a boy has hadi

fn the house for two years went to:

sleep the first winter just as though’

he were out in the cold, but the sec’

ond winter he only took short naps:
and had become s0 tame he would eat

out of the hand.—From the Chureh-

man.

ha

told him.

me haye a chocolate walnut

‘The clerk said she guessed it was &a

“sundae” he wanted, and the tall man.

‘was what they were called. “I
:

rather have ‘ange! food,” though,&q he

added. The girl behind the counter

grinned. “Where do you come from?

ghe asked, pleasantly. “From the

wooly west,” was the startling

Shades of Jesse James and his well:

known brothers! The peychic disturb=

ances noted recently in the neighbor~
‘were due:

strations.
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street. “Ive

said one

dering about

you address

ht that you were the

Cleveland. Then

ke an after-dinner
|

“t and you were—

y rotten.

rite you. When I&#3

jury my dinner depends
When I&#3 talking to a

lve already had my

rere

A Jolly.
Good Day
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A Good Breakfast

Try a dish of

Post

Toasties
tomorrow moming

These sweet, thin bits made
from Indian Com are cooked,

eet. oat we ok
cl wit it tbu hand =
The reach you fresh and

i \d to eat from the

Now, how
|

| the ends like a sled runner.

SEEDIN GRAS LAND

Toe Much Importance Cannot Be
.

Given to Pure Seed.

Valuable Characteristic of Alsike

Clover ts That It Will Stay in

Soil Several Years and Will

Re-Sced Itself.

(@y R. G. WEATHERSTONE,)

Too much importance cannot be

given to the selection of pure grass

seed, for there is no greater failure or

disappointment in farm management
than to fail to secure a good stand of

grass or clover. :

Every year I am becoming more

and more favorably impressed with

the value of alsike clover, although we

have used it for a number of years in

all of our grass and seed mixtures.

We have repeatedly failed to secure

a favorable stand of common red

clover, and to our surprise the alsike

would come along and make a good
stand and we would be enabled to

harvest a very profitable grass crop.

Many times red clover will not thrive

for the reason that the soit has be-

come somewhat acid, but the alsike

will make a very good crop notwith-

standing the acid condition of the soil.

‘Another valuable characteristic of

alsike clover is the fact that it will

stay in the soil several years, and it

permitted it will reseed itself. Alsike

clover grows but little after mowing

and no second crop can be expected

from it. Both in this respect, as well

as the longer time it requires to ma-

ture its maximum crop, alsike clover

stands after red clover.

Its great and undeniable advantage,

on the other hand, lies tn the fact

that {t is more hardy than the com-

mon red clover and can be success-

fully cultivated on moist soils and

jand that is flooded at certain times

during the ye on which red clover

| will not grow.

e clover seed is mixed with

ss mixtures, it yields rich

and certain grazing crops, and when

cultivated on arable land red clover

seed should be sowed with the mix-

ture with which the tield is seeded.

In this way a great advantage Is

ined in the fact that the first year

after sowing the fodder may be har.

ted ehiefy consisting of the red

following years after

Jover begins to deteriorate

comes i in its place, and

certain crops, together

timothy and other grass

which the meadow is

alsi

yields rich

alsike does not yield as large

crops to the acre as

clover of equal
profitable, 3

have fo}

for ton when it

herd of dairy
horses and all k of young stock I

have found it greatly superior. The

ui of cutting and curing will make

more real difference than the variety.

Alsike clover ts not considered by

soil experts to be as good a soil im-

proving crop as common red clover

for the reason it lacks the

branching root em of the red

clover, but it is a legume (nitrogen

gatherer) and hence will build up

the soil and hrive on many soils

where the red variety cannot be used

as a nitrogen rer.

It is my honest opinion that there

are many farmers who have given up

growing clover who could make a

success of growing alsike clover in-

stead of menting with red

clover.

have found in actual practice that

for feeding

ex

conditions

amounts of hard-ear
)

periment with a crop so uncertain as

a field where it is

to make a good

USEFUL I FEEDI STOCK

Portable Manger Proves Quite Bene-

ficial in Supplying Hay, Fodder

and Other Roughage.

Here is

a portable manger that one

farmer has found very beneficial in

feeding hay. fodder and other rough-

ness about the farm. Of course it

| saves waste resulting from feeding on

the ground. In one season this man-

ger will pay for itself in feed that is

saved, says the lowa Homestead. If

it can be made of oak boards. so

much the better, as it will last much

Portable Manger.

2xS-inch

Shaped at

Six

inches from each end is a 2x8 three

inside the runners.

spiked inside the

On top ‘of end

and center praces are nailed 2x4s flat

side down. In each corner a 2x4 up-

right two and a haif feet high is made

static ,
also one at center of each

side. Three fourinch boards are nail-

rights. Holes are bored

The runners are

is
to

(By AL. HAECKER)

‘The leading agricultural subject of

the day is the silo, and its coming is

of national importance. No subject is

receiving so much attention from the

experiment stations farm papers and

farmers’ institutes. All the great in-

dustries depending on live stock, such

ag the stock yards, creamertes, pack-
ing houses and transportation com-

panies are advocating its use. It is

a conservation subject of great impor

tance, for with it can be saved a largo |

part of our principal crop. Nearly 40

per cent. of the food elements of the

corn crop of this country are now

being wasted. By the use of the silo

this could be saved and by so doing,

hundreds of millions of dollars could |

be added to our nations? wealth. The

corn forage which annually goes to

waste in this country is often referred |

to as the “billion dollar waste.” Is it

any wonder we are complaining of the |

high cost of living? |

In the past eleven years the great
stock industry of the United States in

comparison with our population, bas j

been showing a decline. This condi-

tion has been largely brought about

by the rise of price in all kinds of

A Panel Silo.

stock. This in turn bas driven many

men out of the stock business, and dis
|

couraged others from going in. With

the silo the cost of producing stoc

and stock products can

lowered. Experiments have

that by the use of the silo in place

of the old feeding methods, butter ca

be produced from nine to ten cents

per pound cheaper and a saving made

on the production of beef from $1.50

to $2 per hundred pounds. As the

largest part of our food comes from,

live stock it is plain to see the rela

tion of the silo to our national food

ly.
Silage can be made from nearly all

kinds of farm forage and is a good

and cheap ration for horses, cattle

sheep, swine and chickens. it re

quires little storage space, is a labor

saving device, doubles the value of

the corn crop, triples the stock carry

ing capacity of the land, restores the

fertility of the soil. and returns

user annually one hundred per cent

on the investment.

CARING FOR YOUNG ALFALFA

Practice of Pasturing Crop During Fall

and Winter to Save Feed Bill

ls Serious Mistake.

(By O. O CHURCHILL,
‘Agronomy, Oklahoma

College.)

Many people, on account of short:

age of pasture and to save feed, pas

ture their alfalfa during the fall and

winter. This practice is harmful to

all alfalfa, whether it is-young or old

No doubt it reduces the yields the

following season, although the reduc

y be very slight if conditions

are favorable.

With young alfalfa the practice is

very harmful. It reduces the

the plant) reduees the yield v:

terially the following years, an’

quently kills out some of the young

plants at a time when they are not

wery well developed. Fall seeded a!

‘talfa should never be pastured during

the same fall and winter in which it

is seeded. The little feed which the

alfalfa will furnish during the winter

is far more than offset by the decrease

in yield.
When young alfalfa receives a back

set it may require two or three years

for it to fully recover, and during all

of this time the ylelds are smailer

than they otherwise would be. It

pays to give young alfalfa careful

treatment and to give it every oppor

tunity to make a good development.

Best Poultry Tonics.
.

Fresh air, sunshine and exercise are

the best poultry tonics. But fresh air

does not mean drafts in the’ houses,

nor does sunshine call for exposure to

hot suns during the summer. Tho

houses should be so constructed that |

fresh air can constantly be present to

drive out bad odors and purify the at-

mosphere. The sunshine should be

able to reach every corner to destroy

any germs that might be lurking in|
dampness. The fowls should exercise

by scratching that a good circulation

of the blood may be stimulated. The|
above are the three best medicines tn

the poultry doctor’s art.
|

Place for Drinking Vessels.

Drinking vessels placed in the hen|

houses should be put on a shelf that)

is raised at least six inches from the}
ground, or the fowls will scratch a lot |

of dirt into the water.

Honesty Best Policy.
Good looking fruit on top of e

basket will get you new cust

qualitybut only honest: jewer

will keep them.

| renders th

| stolen from the

HE Navajo in

lying party

reservation,

in New Mexico
and partly in Arizona, over-

laps the Continental divide

like a gigantic saddle blanket.

and may be briefly described further

as a great broken plateau of some

25.900 square miles in area, sembarid
im its climatic features and overgrown

|

quite generally with a hardy growth of

vegetation, including many valuable

forage plants unsurpassed for grazing
purposes—a resource long since turn-

ed to account by its interesting in-

habitants, the Navajos, the owners of

00,000 sheep, the income from which

practically independent
of the whites and the beyevolent pa:

ternalism of the federal government.
At the time of the American occupa

tion of New Mexico in 1548, the Nava-

Jos had become quite generally a pas-

toral people, subsisting upon their

flocks, which were added to.

ing to accounts of th times, by

Pueblos and the Mex-

ican settlers with who they were not

infrequently at enmity. During the

60&

the United States

property

their herds and

were ruthlessly killed and

destroyed a the n, women and

children carried off captivity to

Fort Sumner

Children Belong to Mother.

Following their release and return

to the reservation, the United States

government, in 1869 gave them 30,

000 sheep and 2.009 goats, which by
careful husbanding they have increas.

ed to the present

sons, becoming the

sion of each fainily an its chief means

of support. the flocks of

thrifty. in many instances,

several thousand b thus enabling
the possessors to live in comparative
ease or affluence even. It is, indeed.

the exception rather than the Tule to

find a family without a herd of sheep.

They, in fact, are the royal road to

extensive dimen-

power and influence in the tribe, one’s

rank being automatically

by

1 mitive peoples,
woman&#39;s standing in the Navajo tribe

nheritance being
dren belonging to

and her clan. By tribal

he is the principal prop-

erty own us, houses, crops
and sheep bi $ exclusively, ana

it is on her that their care and man-

nent largely devolve

The scarcity of water and grass at

certain seasons, the difference in alth

tude of the various sections, the conse-

quent attendant climatic variations

in her line

the mother

prerogative

and the peculiar character of the plant |

life on the reservation make it neces-

sary to move the flocks during certain

For these reasons, to which

oupled the itinerant pre-

clivities of the tribe, the Navajo has |

no permanent abode, his movements

being regulated to a very great extent |

by the waxing and waning of the pas-

ture!

with Navajo disposition to wander, in-

herited from his forbears, who lived

by hunting and plundering,

nomadic herdsman being an easy and

perhaps a natural one.

Ranges Divided.

In the summer months the family /

repair with their flocks to the high
nountainous areas, where thrive mag-m

nificent belts of timber consisting of |

yellow pine, fir, spruce, scrub oak,

pinon, juniper and cedar. Flourishing
within

merous grassy stretches that furnish

excellent pasturage for the herds.

Thon, too, the climate is more con-

genial and water more abundant than

on the lower semiarid sections else-

where.

As a rule, whether on the summer

or winter pasture lands, the family oc-

cupy the same locality, in each case,

year after year, the range being di-

vided in some manner among the ra-

rious clans that constitute the Navajo

tribe, and again subdivided among the

families, where it is handed down

threugh some system of entafl from

one generation to another. In a se-

acable tract, the summer hogan is sit-

uated, near which are the corrals for

down the sheep and ponies

principal posses:
|

the more
|

regulated |

a state of affairs that fits in well |

’

the |

change from a roving hunter to aj}

these timbered tracts are nu-/|

The size of the flocks owned by the

individual families vary considerably

in some cases. The number possessed
by the smallest holders is rarely less

than 250 head. While the more wealthy

have as many as 2,000 or more. Some|
|of the wealthiest hold at their dis:

posal from 6,000 to 10,000 head, but

instances of this kind are few and are

[n Known to exist in but. ten or

|

twelve cases. Of seventy-seven herde

counted near Keams canyon, Arizona,

the average sized ficck was found tc

[be very nearly 700 head, which ta
probably a fair estimate for other seo

|tions of the reservation. If there it

any difference elsewhere it will exceed

|these figures rather than fall below

‘them. A herd of this size will easily

support an average Navajo family o}/
two adults and three children. The)
woot sold direct to the traders a it fa|

aken from the sheep should bring!

$300. If made into blankets it wil)

exceed this amount by two or thret)
times. Adding to this the returns

from the sale of a few lambs or of)

it Is obvious that

when the tribe was at war with |

easily off the income from their flocks |

considering that they are at no cast

outlay, except for their clothing, flout

coffee and a few other domestic ne |
|

cessitieS exclusive of meat, which it)
| supplied from the herd. While ne!

definite figures are obtainable, It
|

seems very probable that the Navajor|

have on an average 100 sheep pe?
capita for every man, woman an¢|
child on the reservation, which it|
amply sufficient to solve the bread

and-butter problem for them for gen |

erations to come, granting. of course

that they do not lose their herds from

i

or from Tang)
conditions. |

ito NATURE FO RE RES1

That Savors of the Fancy of the

rue Poet.

Excellent Advice Couched in Language |

\

Tired, are yout Want a recipe for/

real rest? Well, here’s one, recom

mended by Nicholas Vachel Lindsay |

he&#39; a poet, but don&#3 hold that

against him—in Farm and Fireside:

“You to whom the universe has be |

come a blast furnace, a coke oven, 9

cinder-strewn freight yard, to whor

| the history of all ages ts a tragedy

with the climax now to whom our

democracy and our filag are but play

|
things of the hypocrite, turn to the

soil, turn to the earth, your mother |

and she will comfort you. Rest, be it}

ever so little, from your black brood |

ings. Think with the farmer onct

more, as your fathers did, Revere

with the farmer our centuries-old rura’

civilization, however little it meets the |

city&#3 trouble. Revere the rural cus

toms that have their roots in the im

memorial benefits of nature.

‘There is perpetual balm in Gilead

and many city workmen shall turn ti

it and be healed. This by faith, ands

study of the signs, we proclaim!
Detroit Free Press.

Fox Made the Cat Dizzy.
Augustus Johnson, a machinist em

ployed by the Seth Thomas Clock com

pany in Thomason, tells this story:

“[ went fox-hunting by moonlight

Near Henry Pickett’s house a large

cat came along pursued by a fox. Tht

feline climbed a tree whereupon tht

fox began to cirele about the trunk

The cat watched the for until it be

came dizzy and fell to the ground

‘As the fox started away with the cal

I shot and got both fox and cat.

| Winsted (Conn.) Dispatch to New

York American.

Optimistic.
“Well, Bill” said the temporarily re

tired burglar to his pal, “there’s ont

thing we oughter be thankful for here

in the pen.”
“Wot&#3 that?” sald Bill.

“We ain’t bothered much ¢cdgin

ortermobiles, or worryin’ 0. the

high cost o* livin’,” said the T-

Harper&# Weekly.

Brotherly Love.

“Ah!” said a conceited young per

son, “Ihave this ‘afternoon bees
asses.&qutoa

jon

of

“Then that was the reason why you
brethren.’

URGING GREAT SALE

OF CANNED FOODS

is

the

only
these economi
sealed and stel

20 de which
nation and kee} @ contents fresh.
wholesome as the day the tins were

B io dealer
Bone ti ot ee

worth while adv.

MIS WIFE,

on

“What do you do for a living, Sam

bor s

‘I’se de manager ob a laundry.~
“What&#39; the name of the laundry

“Eliza Ann.”

HOW TO TRE PIMPL AND
BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol-

lowing is a most effective and eco

nomical treatment: Gently smear the

affected parts with Cuticura Oint-

ment, on the end of the finger, but

do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura

Ointment in five minutes with Cutk

cura Soap and hot water and continue

bathing for some minutes.

-

This treat-

ment is best on rising and retiring.

At other times use Cuticura Soap

freely for the tollet and bath, to as

sist in preventing inflammation, irrt

tation and clogging of the pores, the

common cause of pimples, blackheads,

redness and roughness, yellow, oily,

mothy and other unwholesome condi

tions of the skin.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of

free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

post-eard “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.”

Adv.

A man’s children, like their mother,

are apt to ask a lot of embarrassing

questions.

CONSTIPATIO
Munyon& Paw-Paw

Pillsare unlikpall oth-

nerves, They invigorate
they enrich the blood instead of i

ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all

the nourishment from food that is put into

ia Price ascent All Druggiss.  *

Saskatch

FOR SALE—207 A IN ERIE CO.. OHIO; 75

i cuit, all tillable, 7 r dwelling. barn, ce-

hent basement, cutbidgs, about 240 fruit

tree, etc. Addr. W.

C.

Graves, Castalia,

ScieGETGSEWe8

Graven

aati,ole

pay expenses to come an look them

FA Uy Paws eomeree ee

a ee

fo S Se-iaie spear Reeves

im Sen ise.
‘house, barn, out-FOR SALE—100 A. NEAR

Ont. Can: 7S a cult. 1¢ nr

‘w. Lennox. Ben Allen, Ont.
Sige fa orc.

Safo GRANULATE
FYCHING LIDS-

—————

or

w. N. U, FT, WAYNE, NO. 13-1913,
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Echoes of the Flood

Never since Noab’s day has there

beens ficod which came 0 near

eabmerging the whole country 8%

the one of last week- Definite

figur in the loss of life snd pro

perty will not be attempted for some

time yet. The fact that inter

ieati between
a

of the country 35 completely

‘ent off led to much of the greatly

e
ted ‘news” that was circa-

lated. Reportere for sensations!

_ pewspapers bad to depen mainly

on two sources for their information.

‘Que was the unauthenticate rumors

that filled the sir and the other wae

their fertile imaginations which

were given full sway it deecrating

the storice. .

Agasinat the estimates that four

or five thoassnd people bad lost

their lives at Peru comes the official

counts, since the water has goue

down, of from 25 to

gional one or two lt

20.

= added to

as the work of

wreckage
mumber escb

up

day

cleaning
the goes

forward.

great railroad

rnor, Ralston

make dra

the relief fund I wiil gladly ps it

endeavoring

re establish

r bomes. About

7,000 sre st

The Pera D:

day, March 2 came to this office

with the statement that the paper

Journal of Mos—

went to press two boars earlier than

usual because of the rise in the

water which threatened to cut off

their supply of power.

Just one week later the next iasue

reached us besring the marks of the

Gocd on every pege This weue of

the Joarnal is especially

and reliable.

places the official list of the dead at

six persons. Tueedsy&# paper added

three more names to the list This

ree that the

lent waters which

etroying everything in front of

them.

The Journal gives the uemes of

the peopl drowned, bat in the List

1s probably bat one name who was

sunt of Mre. R. P. Smith ef this

She with her husband for—

amerly lived im the soath part ot this

county. Her maiden meme was

Lena Miller and she was step-

daughter of Jonss Holmes who

formerly lived in the south part: of

Franklin township-

A paper published at Portland,

Oregon says that dead bodies were

een hourly floating aboot the

atreets of Pera and that twenty

bodies have gone down the river se

far ae ie

© “The waters have assuage and the

people are now coanting the cost-

——_——

Commercial
The Mentoze Commercial Club

met in the new tow? hall last 7 wes-

day evening in regular session and

reorganize for the coming sit

months by re-electing all the old

officers for another term. After

this the matter of band concerts for

the coming summer was considered

and.a proposition: extended to the

band which is now under considers-

tion. The matter of organizing the

fire company 35 referred to the

towncoune:l Noother committees

being ready to reportube meeting:

adjourne to meet April t5.

_

—Knouse Ese Sight Specialist

at Dr. Heffley’s ever¥ &quot;Tue

reported bomelest.
\.y prothers
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twenty-eix young lady friends on!

Wednesday evening March 26th for

Mise Pearl Kesler of LaPorte, Ind.,

who has been visiting Mentone

friends for the past eight weeks.

Each young lady took part im the

i tim away
itis

of the ides of the evening which was

ccLittle Girls,” all being dreseed as

ttle girls, A merry time wasen—

joyed by all, for each one bad her

dolly, snd there was lots of stick

eandy, and really more ice cream and

cake than their mamas wanted them

to bave.

Mise Kesler leaves for LaPorte

om Wednesday of this weel-

a

Haxxan Excise was born Oct. 20,

1860, in Kosctusko

Sevastopol, Ind.

March 97,

months and 7 days.

county near

Departed this life

T913. age 52 years, #

At the age of thirty years she

ant united

ptist chureb

bod|p OF

member until

e obeyed

Sbe seem-}

life more than

tbat of society ¢ leaves one S00,

wo sistere anda larg

jeircle of friends to mourn their lose.

Her fatber, mother, one s1ster and

one brother having preceede her to

the epirit world

Her body +28 Isid to rest in the|
j

Mentone cemetery to await the

morning of the resurectiog.

3 F. B. Nar.

a

Tobe
Owing to the fact that quite 2

number of peopl were unable to

secure seste st the ball last Friday

night on aceount of the crowd who

came to ree the **District Seboool,”

and because of requests

for its repetition it bas beea de-

cided to give the play again next

Tueeday evening, April 5-

There is no question bat that the

Dietnet echool was appreciate by

all present. All the parts were

well taken and well carried out.

The musie by the orchestra be—

tween scte was bighly commended

and enjoyed.
Later: ‘rhe repeatment bas been

postpone until s more favorable}

—_——————_

A Mentone Boy

‘The ‘‘Harvester World” publishe

at Chicago in the interest of the!

Intersstional Harvester Co. of

America for March, mi

of the ten best agencie im the

country for 1912, and in doing so

bas our former townsman, Allen.

of Sevast March 22, aged 6S-

she lived a

ber death.

rthe pa
ser brother—}

[building on Mo

bat eb

people much app

3. B, VasvEmase

9, 1839, near Canton, Lil, departe

thie life Mareb 30, I913, at his

home im Sevastopo Aged 74 years,

¢ moathe and 12 days-

In “the year 1860 0m May 4, he

wae married to Livama Tucker, to

this uzion there was born four

children, two boys and two girls.|

Their marriage relations were

severed by desth on July 2, 18st.

He lived the lonely life of =

widower until’ Nov. 6, 18st om

which date he wat married to

Mrs. Amanda Hollowsy-

Tn 1870 ne professe faith in

Christ acd united with the Baptist

ehurch of Sevastopol- He lived =

faithfal member eof this body,

filling various offices im thechurch

school until he passe

was born Jan.

near Kewanns last Saturdsy-

Churabasco went “dry” by 15- wolves were seen but nary one

Syracuse and Turkey Creek towa-
|

ship went ‘wet’ by a majority of 7.

Prof. H. T irendae Waxsa roe

e2?

University, who was takeo Ul. in
Rev. J. W- Singer pastor o the

Boston Ist fall and nas been con— ME chor st Pierceton will re-

fined to bra room there ever since | oe

making slow recovery, bat bis fam-

ily expects TE eee
home soon. Mr. Brown is a re Piym-

known tos large number of bis
oa died on Mon night of Taat

former students throagheat North
week, aged 85.

ero Indi
B. V. Lidgard, former of near’

2
Mentone haa goue into the livery

business at Piymouth-
Esther Grier of Piymouth snd

Burton MeZsggart of Chicago were

married on Sundsy of last week:

Poeey Johnton of Athens ie again

|-

Arthar White of Plymout hasy.

in jail im default of bail to keep the) an arm broken in two places by

peace. His daughter made the com

|

being cangbt andiek
there wae 2 reality mm the

pisint. It is thought he is crazy. automobile.

ig. and he found

seu

joy im bis seyrice-
He leaves ® wife, four children,

fourteen grand children, four great-|

rand-childrem, three sisters, a step-

\jmother, two stepbrothers, one

%
a

2

step sister, & step- sad

Wm. Ward and Celia Peters O nowt of relatives and friends to

sirte townsbip agricultural
&l

centect- bal anid
a it Neckeot

tose ser matried on Sunday| poure their loss.

tes J at Atwoo igh school} o¢ [ast week.

.

Mrs. Bisnch Dickenson of Athens

bas returned from the Rochester

hoepital very mach improved.

an over turned

Akron. 5

Rochester.

Mrs. Loais Embree of Akron died Ethel Shafer of Rochester and

Benjamw Wagner of Hammond

were married last Saturdar-

day of last week

was a.great success. Dr. Brecken-

|

Warsaw-

ridge of Winons College made an

inspiring address

For the past twenty years be bas

been agreat sufferer of rheumatioa

Minnie Hyers of
jand while bis pain was great yet he

Walter Hurd of White Pigeon were

|

&quot; patient with his lot As the

recisted. Leonard

|

married last Sunday
end drew near he manifested =o

Smith and Mr. Ettinger, students
————_

fears ofthe future, but passe away

of the Winona Agricultural College, Help to Kill it im the triumpe of = living faith im!

were judges of the corm contest.
ig the world’s most

|

God-

‘Phe reporter for the city papers Ip deadly plague. Three—fourthe of| The

sions of the| the peopl of Indiana have at some

which the young

family desires to express

their thanks for the many tokens of

love and sympathy that wae shown |

by their friend and neighbors in

this their hour of sorrow.

‘The tired and care—-worm bedy

Rensselaer, Ind... Marcel 39, 291S~

Editor Tat-Cousre GazeTTs, Men

rome, Ind., Dear Str= Having read

very brief notices that there was 2

@isanster of some kind at Pera we

write to ask if the GazeTTE will

Ikindly fuenish un with particulars.
At present we are shat mm from com-

munication with the outside world

by washoats on the Monon railroad-

‘Traine come from Chicago and go

as far s¢ Mouon and thea return.

Only one traim dees this however.

ft va a loesl called the «Mille “frain”

Decaase it takes

/

milk to the city.

It is thought that it will be # mouth

before ‘Lafayette_an Indianapoli&

will be reached on secount. of waah-

outs. All lines are down so that

nothing ean be beard from there.

| Minch anxiety is felt here by rela—

to the issue of last mghths Eveaing

Republican be had not been beard

from. Now bis family bere are

concerned about him.

As for ourselves we were very

gratefal that we were sately housed.

Not 8
others im

ensselaer. ‘The Iriquois was over

its banks and families were rescued

im motor boats.

Perhape not many of the Mentone

people know that Rev. Green bas

been very iil simee last Jame. H is

not down in bed all of the time bat

there aredsye when beis su tre-

mendoasly sick we think he will die,

with some

wo the|at ip

aos the Sk¥.

it&#3 branches all over the state- The ‘Bat meita awag inte the light of heaven

papils.

To be given by the M ES. Alumni, im the Crye-

‘Theater, Friday April 4, &qu

A Farce in Three Acts

CHARACTERS
Maude De Smith, The Sweet Girl,

Mrs. De Smith, her mother, 7

Mr. De Smith, Presidnt of R I. PRE

Mr. Bulbus. the florist.

Prof. Grinden, an instructor in the B.S.

Max Duniap
Leonard Smith

SPECIAL MUSIC BETWEEN ACTS———

Doors open at 7: ——=:—Play begins at &amp

15 AND 25 CENTS———

Secure your tickets of members of the Alumni.

‘The Mentone Orchestra will furnish special music.

Millbern, located st Colambes,

HOt of the honor roll for the

|s of tractoc bore power macbin-

jery. sp ers ond cream Separators.

Alles dently making good ia

bis work for the great barvester

company. For fear some of oT

i

people mar bare forgotton how be!

looks we will jast add bie smiling:

countenance to this item.

ee

_gs12 Seamles Brussels rags

onl, #13.50at L. P, Jefferies’

Lichterwalter, both of ncar Fultoy

were

etject is, by enlisting the co—

operation of the people of the entire

Mr. Haimbangh of Claypcol bss

{Gazer

Franklin Céllege
have the hénefit of his life work as

well as others.

‘Trusting this will find all of the

Mentone petyle on dry lend and

hoping to receive = copy ef the

shortly.I am vere sincerely

Mus..J. P. Gunes

for Rev. Geers. -

—_-

P.

moved to Knox where’he will take

charge of a hotel.

22

Etna Green.
Seth Leray Baker of Etna Green

and Fioresce Baker of Piymouth

were married on Easter Sucdsy-

etate to drive the disease out of

Tediasa. Eversbody shoald be]
seg

os

x

Ret any. ee
‘Oxer 100,000 sold in 1892

Over 30€,000 sold im 1593

|

Over 450,000 sald in 1900)

‘Over 510,000 sold in 190%

Over 583,000 sold in 1904

For Sale by W. B. Doddridge

Be wasjand all Draggiste

x teas of ihe onental| Tax L. W- Lovstass Mrc. Us:

conntries and was unable to finish Props, Lafayette, Ind

bis journey. He was supposed to

be the richest man in the world.

14-3212 Wilton velvet regs

oniy 820-50 at Jefferies” store.

vitally interested.

mation desired write Walter D.

Thurber, corresponding Secretary.

Indi
=

—

3_Pierpoat Morgan, the great

American finaccrer, died Monday at

a hotel st Rome, Italy-Rev. Powers of Etna Green has

ge to WanWert, Obie, to take

treatment for a cancer om bis lip.

22
a

Wm. Locke snd Mra Daisy

i

esr

=

—Best quality gingham only

aaj here. Kingery & Myers War

married lsat Saterday.
saw

‘

\decayed

Please

and insiat on carefally caring for all

waste and refuse material, each 2%

vegetation, rotten wood,

‘W. L, Hrszs,

Health Commissioner.
ete.

—————

Public Sale

J. L. Wusos will sell at public

, April 12, at” his

-west of

fodder,

‘baueys:
pousebold
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eleared and fear of pest
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* t y you

me a bigger girl?” h asked —Indlan

apolis News.

Boundleus Low

Robert, seven yeare

tucked fm bed. called to

the next room.

T love you, mother.” he announced

“Yes dear, go to sleep now”

monished His mother

lence for turty seconds.

God couldn&# tell how

old,

ntral district, but that

be made to remove

Bob.

talc about tt tomorrow
turned

bite troubles and of)

¢ suffering Losisy

land in exte

and Cincinnatt ta Ker

asive distriets im Iliuot

nwestern Obio and Indiana 4

the wind attaimed a velocity

miles. an hour. The property

as estimated at several million

in the sections mentioned. The

nd was accompanied at times b an

N}most torrential dewmpour of rain.

Reads Suffer Heavily.

Pailreads bave suffered enormous

es fram the

y | SOU

Gpowels. Su

being revealed

His Reasom

y does that 2

atl. The |
ravages of Monda’ :

one

the floods which fol-

i

be weeks before the traffic is

almes: hop:

ions in
tt has been thrown

Following Instructions.

“This story of yours is fat.” an

|

nounced the editor. “Well.” explained

the aspiting author, “I read a book
|

wt!
Saw ier ame Fog a, Set

R SSeS St

Deok free. Baisali Bemedy& reed

4

$$

Mrs. Youngwedd

Rite

|

my first pie” Youngw:

{ think, love,
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neript.
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He gazed at}

Then he tock hold

h his mouth set
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“f can’t tell how much

appreciate that
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Regulate the Bowles

Queer Irening~
~~

the Wide World mags

sine says that the most curious sight
5

he saw at Cairo was men irenimg|

Glothes with thier feet! The men eg we
core employed in the native tailoring

establishments.

ee

ee

Eacept for the Tong handle, the

jrons were shaped Bike the ordinary

flat-iron. 0! larger. A solid block

of wood rested on the top of the irom,

and on this the m

the irom im

means of the handie~

Mrs. Wilke Fondest Hopes
Realized —Health,
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cake of convenience, ironini
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were raised only @ f
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seem te us, the work}

eee done very well and very expedt
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With the alertness of youth, promising,
CHAPTER |. “a cold lunch” in a minute. To the

The Bonanza Kin others it came as a piece of intelll-

The cold of foot-hill Caltto I gence that added awe to the lighter

the month of Janu held the night. j motion of th occasi B one
on

hands at the stove. Eve th rare.

unusual womap, revealed now as suff:

| ciently pretty to be an object of fu

ture dreams, was interestin only to

uncomfortably en¥ ma again it, I
to speak. Silence as compl as tbat |

which lay Ike a spell on the land

scape brooded over

last stopping place Thin

x

halted at the

and wat

driver an to

the back scat

thronged to the

the third oceu

the tntent.

Isolated man

s female.

He was used to it. It

part of hts life for years.

admirers with a gen: al ee humor,

7 the locality

trading angle of

roofs an@ walls

came into view,
hand

t

this hospita resor

under the ske v th

nto the CAT of the Wt That the

mali

up” © to b supplemen te by a late!

arrival in a surrey, driven by Jake
|

McVeigh. the proprietor of the San /
Jacinto .

and accon

a wor

often awarded to Rock: {om her ‘out wraps, sti!

the heyday of summer-tim j which was widebrimmed and cast

Tuo occupants of the offi crowded

into the doorway and pressed them- | face.

selves against the windows. | bright

“What Are You Going OM There For,

Sonny, as If You Were a Leper?”

azy cast of

as full of affecti as a caress.

Below it her hair showed a fine,

blonde, giving forth

‘The hcetel proprietor, an ancient! cleams in the lamplight. To the peep- | ing out from

¥ she seemed her eves

a
man with a loosened vest, and trou ing heads in the” doorw

sers tucked into long boots, disversed a creature imstinct with romantic |

then: as he ushered the strangers into
|

chasm, which was expressed in stch

the office. That they were travelers

|

delicacies of appearance as a pearl

of distinction was cbvious, as much

|

white threat, a rounded chin, and lips

from their own appearance as from

|

that smiled readily. These graces, ea-

the fact that Jake McVeigh was driv-| setly deciphered through dimness and

ing them himself, in his best surrey distance, had the attraction of the

and with bis finest team. But just |setaiseen, and imagimation, thus giv-

how important they were no onejen an encouraging fillip, invested Bill

guessed UN McVeigh followed them

|

Cannon&#3 girl with a haunting beauty.

in, an@ into ears stretched for the im-| It was remarke that she bore no re-

format dropped the sentenc half-
|

semblance to her father in coloring,
a like a stage aside features, or build. In talking it over

BIN Cannon and his daughter wat Rocky Bar decided that ‘she

Ros st faves her mother, who, as all

Upon the proprietor !t had en elec Califo had been a waitress

tric effect. He sped from the room
|

in thi

to which che drew her father’s atten

tion:

“Halfpast nine? How {.hionable
we are! And when are you going to

xet-us up to Antelope, Mr. McVeigh?”
McVeigh studied the clock ponder

ingly as he felt in his breast pocket
for his toothpick.

“Well,” he said. “if we leave here

at ten =i make good time the hull

way—it BiN pretty much with

out a brea get you there about

midnight.”
“She made a little grimace.

“And it will be much colde won&#3

ae

“Colder ‘a’ colder. You&#39 be goin’
higher with every step. Antelope’s

on the slope of the Sierra, and you

can’t expect to be warm up there in

the end of January.”
“If you hadn&#3 wanted

said her father,
:

just-abont getting ready for Mrs. Ry-

an’s ball. Isn&# this about the magic
hour when you begit : on the

first layer of warpaint?”
The girl looked at the clock, nod-

ding with a faint, reminiscent smile.

“Just about,&q sbe said. “I&# have

deen probably jookin at my dress

to come,”

getting into that
sal the bother of

=:

fon the evenings
rs

j there al

lwea

Rocky

pens.”

MeVeigh, with bis

opera looked at her, admir a

comprehending, f the first time

lin himself an outsider. She

caught his e:
hs

tee:

balls ever give
She can’t leave

she couldn’t ask him without his

nerve not to sen:

ation to the ball. That would be

re

believo - ever goes to

Mr. McVeigh in

better be going”
Once again im the cerriage they

|

were soon clear of the last straggling
and speedi along the pale.

silence

M th trio before their arrivi va
Bar again fell on them.

Wrapped in overcoats and rues. Bill

re&#3

ye upon her that was
!Cannon appeared to slumbe:

now and then—as the whee!

had also put

|

over a piece of rough road-bed—

wore her b fen into growing wakefulness,

Veigh also rolled sleepily

adow over the upper part of h {occasionally leaning sidewise to eplt
over the wheel. Only the girl seemed

silky Jalert and wideawake, her face cran-

the shadowed back seat,

strained to pierce the ob-

security an see for the first time the

landscape cf foot-hill California, of

which ‘her father had so oftea told

her.

McVeigh looked back over his

shoulder, caw the bright eres under

the hut-brim, and said soft!

“The Silver Crescent stamp-mill.
The last big mine we&#3 see.“

‘The ascending road crept along the

edges of ravines whence the sound of

running water came tn a clear clink-

b dived down into black caverns

of trees unlighted by the sesbi ray

CS and then cli

the bare ba
anew ,

laborious loops

e Yuba Hot at Marysville, when |
wa of the mountain. Had the girl

Deen able to see plainly she would

Dave noticed the change in the foli

age, tbe disappearance of the smaller

and delicate interlncement of

naked boughs,
growth of the pines, soaring shefis

devoid of branches to a great height.
Boulders appeared among their roots,

straight falls cf rock edged the road

ke the walls of a fort.

Me¥eigh turned ang caught the

bright exe.

“Seems Uke your paw must think

a lot of what he&# heard about the

new strike at Greenhide to come all
this way,”

y

3

came the re

sponse in the same key.
“It sort of stumps me to know why

you came along with kim,” he contin-

tied, his eyes on the horses, but lean-

ing back to catch her answer.

“Mign J just want to see the

cou “W mebdbe you might, but
don&#3 seem to me that you&#3 seein’
muc of it tonight.”

He heard b

his glance

rat fetce. “Weil, it won&#3 be the first

time I&#3 been snowed up in Ante

tope.*

CHAPTER I.

A Young Man Marriod.

That same evening, at the hour

when Bill and is daughter
were setting out from Rocky Bar,

Dominick Ryan was walking up Van

Ness Avenue toward his mother&#39;

house.

Dominick did not know at what

hours halls of the kind) Mrs. Rran

was giving that evening were sup-

posed to begin. It was nearly three

years since he he@ been a participant
ia such festat gatherings He bad

not been at a dance, or a (linner, oF

a theater party since bis marriage.

He bad heard that these “functions.

as people now called them, began lat:

er than they did in Bis day. Stop-

ping by a lamp he drew out bis watch

—ten o&#39;cloc Ik was later than he

expected. In truth, as be had seen

from tts

les imposing nek

I con&#3

this minut
fee very

ere got to get a m

this youns

s quickened
© was no mere ta’

hocf-beats woke the echoes a sudcer

violent barking ef dogs broke out.

lope was evidently not as sound
it looked. At the hotel. ¢s-

as life and move

cisgorged a thro!

the proprietor, had

his way through them to wel-

Antelope,
telegraphic

the world, and

red

s

bough remote,

communication

the operator at Rocky Bar had v

Perley to be ready for the distin-

guished artivals— that in  balt-

hroughou

-

the

had brought mos of

unattac che male population into

hotel.

Jake McVeigh was pulling the hy

gage from under ihe seats and Can-

non was interchanging th first greet-

ings with his landlord, when the girl.
who had gone to the balcony railing

and was looking out into the dark

ness, cried:

“Why, papa, snow!

‘The_information seemed to startle

every one. The men crowded from

the doorway and balcony into the

street. MeVeigh set down the bags,

and, turning his weather-beaten face

o the sky, uttered smothered ejac-
ulation of a profane character. Can-

non came forward to where his daugh-
ter stood and looked into the black-

ness beyond. The girl had drawn off

her glove and held her bare hand out,

then stepping back to the light of the
window, she showed it to her father.

‘The white skin was sprinkled with

snow crystals.
“Sure enough,” he said ina thought-

the

the |

appro had town slow-

It was bis mother&#39

own, and as he drew

me

tronger, more overpoweringty

3

was fn ‘the © mout of

|
the canvas tunnel that stretched from

the door a dingy crowd w

ve}

lady
jelese@ portal At eve

jstep eack face turned

“ea as =
eh the thro

tunn Before
}

the ep swung bac

only a rare,

other

stripped fo

amiliar.

“Gentlemen&#39;s dre

floor to the right,” repested the ser

vant, and Dominick becnme aware of

fixed on him with a

gieam of uneasy scrutiny shining
through cultivated obseqnfousness.

reid min” Be we going to}

check self,
“Where is Mrs.

eccasiona or at

and to:
lig the

r revelry looked stran

with,

The servant ifidicated the open decor

way to the right and Dominick passed
i ‘Through the vista of two rooms,

connecting archivay: uncur

ained, he saw the shining spacious-

ness of the ballroom, th 2

mother had added to th

Cornelia, his sister, hac

As he entered he saw his mother

and Cornelia. They hadi been stand.

in one corner, Cornelia adjusting

the shade of an electric light.
His mother was standing beside her

watching the arranging hand. She

was sixty-eight years of age and very

stout, but her great wealth made it

possible for her to employ dressmak-

ers who were artists and experts, and

her Parisian costume made her look

almost shapely. It felt about her in

some jetted garnishingti: With their

shifting gleam the glint of diamonds

mingled. She also wore pearls round

her neck some diamond orn

ments in her elaborately-dressed gray
hair.

“There!”

they&#3 all ¢

sai@ Cornelia) “Now

ven,” and she wheeled

stowly, her glance &lt;tppiag alons the

veiled lights of the sconces. In its

cirenuit it encountered Dominick&#39;s fig-

tied, and stood

staring, naively astonished and dis

ayed.
Mrs. Ryem turmed with a start, her

ace suffused with color. The one

word seemed te have an electrifying
effect upom her, joyous, perturbing—

unquestionably exciting.
“My boy!” she said, and she rustied

scrp the
the reom with. her hands. out,

in one hand, his hat in the other. As

he approached her he moved the hak

to his left hang and teok hsrs

“You&#39; come!” she said fondly. “I

knew you would. That&#39 my boy. I

knew you&# come when your mother

asked you.”
“Yes, I&#3 come,” he sald slowly,

and looSing down as if’ desiring, te

avoid her eyes. “Yes, I&#39; come,

but—*

Hi mother’s glance fell from hia

face to his figure and saw under the

loose fronts of his overcoat that be

wore his business suit. Her counte-

nance instantly, with almost electric

suddenness, stiffened into sutagonism,

Her eye lest its love, and hardened
°

into a stony look of defiant indigna-

tion, She pulled her hand trom bi

and jerked back the front of bis coat

with it,
“What&#39; this mea

ty, “Why aren&#39

people will be her in a minute.

can’t come this way.”
I was going home to dress,” he

a am not stre yet that I can

p she said sharp

Ay?& she demanded.
“E camé to ask you for an invite

tion for Berny.”
“Hah!” said his mother, expelling

her breath in an angry ¢. ation of

condrmed suspicion, “That&#39;s

thought
Mamma!” sat@ the ©

nding by une:

mma dear—
x quiet, Cornie,” said her

“And so your wife sent

&
here to beg for an Inviatiomt

got you under her thumb tq
th extent Well, go back to bed

tell her that she cam send you

Sith stirred blood,

Anger was not the cnlt

Deeper than

love turned

had power over

him so to reduce hi pride and hum

ble his manboo@—her only son, the

joy and glory of ber old age, her Rea

looked after

frowning, desperete. ,

“It’s not right.” he protested.
not fair, You&#39;r unjust to’ her

to me.”

The ol@ woman moved across

room to the corner where she

been standing wher ho entered.

gid not turn, and he continued:

“You&#39;re asking people to this ball

Everybody it

Francisco&#39;s going. What harm

s Berny done that you should leave

eut this way?
“1 don’t want women with that king

record In my house. } don&#3 asl

cent people here to meet that sort,”

his mother over her shoulier.

“Are you ever soin to forget the

past, mother?”
She wheeled round toward him ab

her, uncertalt

site
4an

the

had
She

*No—no—no! Neve

Fol ir ae up to that.

looked at each other acros®

space, the angry @eflance

ces not hiding the love an¢

t spoke in their eyes.

he exclaimed, half

a movement of de

Make

Hi mother looked at him from um

her lowered brows, her under itp

thrust out, her face unrelentipg

‘Come here whenever. you like,

“as ofte as you want. It&# youn

me, mine and are

B not. your wife&#39; Understan

she

St turne away and again move@

toward the corner, her rick

irts trailing fanwise over the pan

g

at heart, loo’

beside him, “go; that&#3 the only. thing
to do. You see it’s no use.” She mad¢,
a backward jerk of her head toward

their mother, and then, struck by, the

misery of the eyes he lifted to hel

ltace pid tenderly, “I&#3 so. sorry

\You know Pd have sent it if I could

But it&# no use. It’s just the same

old fight over again and nothing

gained. Tell your wife it&# hopelesa
Make her give it up.

He turned slowly, his head hanging -

“an right,” he said, “I&#3 tell hen

Good night, mother.”

“Good night, Dominick,” came the

answer.

“Good night, Cornie,” he said In

muffled voice and left the room.

He passed threugh the briliantly

bright, fidwer-scented parlors and wae

shown out by the strange man-ser

vant.

He was a man in the full vigor of

his youth, sco and brave, yet at

this moment he feared, feared az @

child. or a timid woman might fear,
the thought of his wife. He dreaded

to meet her; he shrank from ff, and to

put it off he wandered about the t»

=e streets, up one and down the

» trying to overcome his sickScract to make up his

mind to go to her, trying to conquer

his fear.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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LOCAL

—See the Senior Play, April 16
at the Town Hall.

—Special sale prices on all new

embroideries. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Borr to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Newel of Sevastopol on Monday,
March 31, °13 a daughter,

—Comrade Allen Bybee is still
contined to his home and suffers

very much with rheur:atism.

—All members of the O.E. S.

are invited to be present at the

Masonic hall Monday evening

April 7. Nxuug Lato,
Chairman.

—Misses and Junior dresses in

worsted, linens, voiles, percal and

ginghams, latest styles, prices very

reasonable. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

~The play to be given at the

Cryetal theater tomorrow (Friday)
evening by the High School Alumni

will be one of special interest. The

Mentone orchestra will furnish

special music.

—The families of Emanuel

Meatzer and John Harris moved

from Knox back to Aientone last

week, Mr. Mentzer has purchase
tbe Garrieon property on south

Broadway and the family ie now

occupying the same.

—Mr, and Mrs. I. N. Jennings
started Tuesday on them return trip

to Bosler, Wyoming. Mr, Jen-

binge is epgage in the ehee in-

dustry there and finde the business

quite profitable. He now has 1600

ebee on hie ranch.

—We can save you money op

your coats, suits, skirts and dresses

of allkinds. Come and look them

over befroe you buy. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Wade hetstone of Marion has

bought I. H. Sarber’s tailoring
establishment and moved back to

Mentone. He is looking for a

house to rent.

—The Ladies Aid S. S. clas gave

a reception at the M. E. church last

Saturday afternoon in honor of the

presence of Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Jennings of Bosler, Wyoming, We

bad boped fora more complete
netice of the meeting but did not

feceive it.

—Frank Heighway of Bon Aqua,

Tenn., heard of the Peru flood, and

being unable to get any word from

bie danghter, Mrs, Frank Korner

who lived in tbe city, he came all

the way up te look for her. He

found herat Akron safe and dry.
Mr. Heighway ie remaining for a

vieit witb bis Mentone friends.

—Mre. Abe Mollenbour of Peru

was brought to Mentone Saturday
and will be cared for here at the

home of her husband’s parents dur-

ing ber continued illness, She has

been suffering for a long time with

tuberculosis and the flood conditions

about her Pera home were not con-

ducive to her recovery.

—The following young peopl
from Valparaieo are guest for the

week at the S. A. Guy home north]
of town: Mivees Geneveive, Margaret,
Mildred and Lenore Brigge and

Eather Philley. The Misses Briggs
are daughters of the district super—

intendent of the Hammond M. E_

district. Misses Margaret and

Mildred gave a violin duet at the

M. E. church services Sunday eve-

ning which wae very mach enjoyed

by the audience.

—Oar spring coats for $10.00

can not be matched elsewhere at

#12.50. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Nearly every city around Pera

where s newspaper is published is

claiming the bulk of the burden in

the reecue work. Winona Lake has

no newspaper hence the large force

of students who manned the sixty
boats and worked like naiiers for a

— 9x12 Seamless Axminster rugs

$19.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Born, to Mr: an Mrs. George
Daweon, March 10, *13, a daaghter. |

—New spring curtains and cur

tain materials of all kinds. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Richard Greolach is mak-

ing atwo weeks visit with her

mother at Convoy, Obio.

—The Misses Audry and Bessie

Zolman were the guests of Misa Mae

Burden last Sunda afternoon.

—Mrs. O. P. Fawiey and little

son of Pierceton spent Saturday
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Levisa

Brown.

—Frank Laird who returned re-

cently from the hospital at Ft.
Wayne continues to improve and is

now able to walk down town,

—We have the largest stock of

children’s wash dresses we have ever

show in all the leading materials,

our prices you will find are very

reasonable, ask to see them. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. O. *. Martin started

Tuesday morning for Tipton to at-

tend the annual conference. of the

M.E. church. He will be absent

until next week some time. Mrs.

Martin will join him there in time

to spen Sunday at the conference,

—There have been a number of

inquiries regarding the bonnett that

Mre, Bennett wore at the ‘District

School’’ Friday evening. ‘The high
compliments paid it led us to publieb
the. information that it was her

wedding bonnett, made to order in

Paris ani imported by a Lithopolis,
Ohio, milliner in the year 1847.

—Captain E. A. Arnold of Silver

Lake, one of our old achool boys,

changed cars here last Thuraday on

hie way to Perato do police daty
for the city. On his return Satar-

day be gave ue another call and

gave ue much interesting informa-

tion in regard to the situation there.

At that time but four bodies of

drowned people were officially re-

ported. H told us that there had

been no smallpox and no quarantine
at the court bouse,

NEW

WALL-
Now in Steck, com-

prising the very Latest

decorative effects, and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Steam-
PAINT

The kind that won&#39

come off, and costs but

$1.20 per gallon this

year. Also we sell

B. P. S.
Mixed Paint, Varnish

Stains, Varnish for

Floors, Linoleums and

Furniture. Floor Piant

Paint in small cans for

household purposes.

Muresco wall finish.

Oolite flat wall paint

that you can wash.

THE BI

DRU

STOR

April 10— Heacock’e sale.

April -16—High School play.

April 12—J_ L. Wilson’ sale.

April 15—Commercial Club.

April 18— day,

—New linoleums at L. P. Jefferies
tore. i

—The Ladies Aid will meet nex
Wednesday with Mrs. Coplen.

—Pictorial revie ‘terns for

sale at Mrs. Dunlap’s millinery atore

aw

—Mra, D. W. Styles of Warsaw

came Saturday to visit Mentone

friends.

—Born,to Mr.and Mre, Frank

Lyon, March 33, Easter, &# a
daughter. ‘

—New silks and dress goods of

the lateat materials and our prices
the lowest. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Mrs, C. M. Smith, who has

been quite sick with pleuro-pneu-
monia forthe past two weeks, is

now getting better.

—Latest styles in white dresses

for ladies misses and children.

Materials are voiles, nets, linens

etc. at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ask to see our spring coats, we

guarantee to give you better gar—

ments for less money than any

house in this section, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mra, Edythe Skinner who bas

been spendin some time at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Teaac Mollenbour, returned to her

home in Peru Saturday.

— company of ten Mentone

ed the flood scenes at

Pera Tuesday. The pictures of

desolation on every side led them to

conclude the atory had not been

overdrawn.

—Dennis Dolany of North Man-

chester, visited at the Isaac Mollen-

hour home last Saturday. Hie

purpose was partly to see bis mother,
Mrs. Barbara Baker, who has been

quite sick but is better now...

—You will soo be thinking of

buying that new rug, why not

make your selection now? Remem-

ber you can save money here, our

prices are lower than others adyer-
tise for the same makes. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Do you recognize this old

diddy? Well she’s yours, and you

can uee here what sh ie doing in

your neighbor’s yard. The laws of

Indiana im thie case gives your
neighbo the privilege of taking his

sbot-gun and baving ebicken for

dinner. Don’t les bim do it. Keep
your chickens at home,

—Among the Pera food victims
who came to Mentone were Mre.
Molly Pollock and son Tom and

daughter, Mre. Roy West. They
are rolatives of Mre. Fleck and were

compelled to move cat of their home

on sccennt of the water which
flooded the lower part of their resi-

dence. They came Thursday and

returned yesterday.

MERC
TAILO

Will fit you out with the very latest
in Spring and Summer Styles

New Samples are Here.
South of Central Hotel, Mentone

Warsaw ind. ~

Tossed by the State Bosra

day and night during the heighth
of the flood came in for 9 secondar
mention. Strange how jealous
will crop out on such ogeasions.

7

Registered in County Clerk&# Office

equi ize.

) PIO FE
We are the Agents for Kokomo Fence in this City

and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

thorough sai tisfying ourselves “that Kokomo Fencing
has more real value and merit per rod than any other

fence mant

‘The gubva on thie win EQUAL of the

BEST and BETTER THAN MOST wire used in the

manufacture of fencing .

y Wires are al in such a manner thatThe Sta: ttached

they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

Your fence st tight regardles of heat or cold. It&
built that way. ie

do it.

long smooth coils in the line wires

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires — OO&quot; Like This

The fibre in the steel is not injured b this coil as it would be if we used a short kink in the

line wires, but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence Is

greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

If you need fence now let us make you prices. Tf you don’t need it now, respem
where to buy the real thing when you do need fence.

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

‘

AR you looking fora new FLOOR COV-

ERING of any kind? or Window Draper-
ies? You&#3 make a mistake if you do not look at

L Jeffri Sto
price are ri

Before you buy,

ght. You. can make

select till you are ready fo it.

A fine line to select from and

your selection

now and we will gladly lay away anything*y may

WINONA LINES*

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)
NoxrTH BoumD

“uns to Warsaw only

7:59 Train South makes local stops on

‘MentonMoePherron, Agent, e-

A. Warsaw, Ind‘Ww. D,.stansifer.G.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

notalls the latestRup-to- acety;

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
MENTONE Every Tuesday

lene lighting and cooking plants-
satisfaction guaranteed. _

~

—Sheetings 9-4 bleached or un-

bleached worth 25c per yard any

where, only 20e per yard here.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Thanking my frends for their

former patronage I desire to an-

nounce that I&#39 again prepare to

Jexecute mortgage exemptions.
S W.F.

.
Bowmax.

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.

‘Hall&#3 Caterrh Cures taken intern
ally acting direct!y upon ttie blood ana

of system.



Tippecanoe.
[1otended for last week,—delayed

by the flood».

Fred Heck left Tuesday fora visi

with relatives in Obio.

George Forsythe was an Argos
caller Friday of last week.

were gue “a th hom Oliver)

‘Severne lest Sanday.

Frieid of Mre. Dan Bun are

glad a bear of ber recovery
from ber:to seige of sickness.

Mr. Isaac Batz has returned home

after visiting his daughter Mre.

Bert Busenbarg and other relatives

Mrs. Mary Crisman of Logan-

sport spenta few deye last week
“|

with ber brother, Pbil Bryant and

family.
Mre. Nellie Parker and children

of Burket are making a short visit

with ber parente. Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Bryant.
The Seniors of Talma High School

were highly entertained by the

Juniors at the home of S. Y. Groves

last Friday evening.
The old sayin is, “rain on Easter

Sunday, raiu forseven Sandays.”
Se boys bunt up your rain coate if

you want to holé sour job.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Feverish-

ness. Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. at all drug-
gists, 25c. Samplegmaiied FREE Address,

Allen S. Olmsted, Letoy, N. ¥.

i

Speci Want Ads
[One cent a word Se. Incertion; Balt

that rate for 1 Insertions}

For ssie: wind mil!, 40 ft. derrick

& ft. wheel, gerd candition, at my

home io town $20 dotlare as it sta

2

Carux Mrens.

~ Byge fer sctting, Roode Islan

Reds, Rose Comb. lnquire of

Delmer S. White, R- D. 1 Mentone,
Ind.

:

—Trrewrirers—AL. Makes:
First class machines from $10 up

F rent or sale om easy payments.
L. B. Armstrong. 127 Jefferson

Bivd., South Bend.

For sale: a good Durham cow

will be: freeh soon. Inquire of

Hershel Nellans.

Eggs for Hatching
Rhove Idand Rede. Eggs guar—

anteed. Prices reasonable.

Aperf 5

tion . Sour Sto Diacrue
Worms Convuisions Fevcrist

ness and LOSS OF SLEE

cam
|CASFor Infantsand Children,

I
Us

Fo Ove

POULTRY

1s becoming mere and more popular
It isa welcome change from the

heavy meats of winter. We have

received a lot of the choicest meats

we ever saw. Just a look is a

temptation. A taste of our choice

steake is the beginning of a feast”

indeed.

Cc F. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
Mies Lizzie Phebus of Logansport | G. W. Ratstox, Mentone, Ind.

is visiting ber parents this week.

Mrs. John Eiler who lives near

Walnut died Tuesday of last week.

Roe Shafer spent Easter with his

daughter, Mrs. Joseph Smith of

Chicago.
Eli Swibart who lvee west of

town, died Wednesday of last week

witb dropey.
Mrs. Josep Bright of Ft. Wayne

spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.

Quion Cram.

Mrs. Albert Cormican of Elkbart

came Saturday for a visit with

relatives at this place.
Mrs. Wm. Allen left Saturday of

last week for a visit with relatives

in Hammond and Chicago.
Mre. Margaret Khodes went to

Argos Wedneeday of last week for)

a few daye visit with he sister.

Mr, and Mre. Robert Brown of

Elkhart came !ast week for an in-

definite stay with relatives at this

place.
Homer Dille and family went to}

Warsaw Saturday of last week to

spend Easter with Dick Bonnell acd

family.
Mrs. John Marority of Hammond | ton,

died Thursday of last week at St.

Margaret’s hospital. Her body was

brought here Saturday for burial.

The faneral was preached at the M.

P. charcbh by Rev. Hepkine Sunday
p.m. ard the remains taken to

Summit Chaple for burial.

White Oak.
Mies Luia Melntyre bas returned

home from South Whitley.
Claud Barkman and wife epent

Saturday with bie parents at Roch-

ester,

Silae Meredith and family spent

Sunday with Roy Adamson and

wife.

Mise Lena Busenburg epent San-

day with ber cousins, Nellie and

Mazie Mvers.
Warren Enteminger and family

visited Sunday with Oliver Severns

and family.
Loren Busenburg and wife visited

Sunday with Howard Severns and

wife of Tippecanoe.
Mre. Joseph Bybee and two grand

daughters and David Busenburg
and wife epent Sunday with Bert

Bovenburg and fami
Vincent Mered the aseessor,

was in this locality one day last

wees.

William Deamer and wife made

a beeiness trip to Warcaw last

Wednesday.

Mrs. Phil Bryant has retarned

from Woodlawn hospital and ie im—

proving slowly.

Olver Severne and wife spent

Tuesda with bis brother Frank and

famil near Rochester.

Grandpa Kesler and Elmer Rath-

fon and family visited Milton Kesler

and family last Sanday. -

Preaching next Sanday at Beth—

lebem by the pastor, Rev. Nafe of

Mentone. Everybody invited.

Warren Entsminger, wife and

danghter, Robert Emmons and

family and Fred Busenburg and wife

Kidney Remedy That Acts
Like Magic

I have been a terrible sufferer for a

number of years withtkidney and liver

trouble. also nervous prostration and
health generally poor, -constitution en-

tirely run down until life became a

burden. I tried physicians and every

available remsdy but found n relief.

Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root atrial, which acte! like

magic, and am happy to say that I

believe I am entirely cured and now as

good a man as ever.

believe it my@juty to make this

public statement that I may help others

who may be suffering from the same

trouble, Swamp-Root is without ques-

tion the greatest remedy in the world.

Anyone 1n doubt of this statement or

the authenticity can address me as

below Yours vero truly.
H, McCOY,
Van Wert, Ohio.

State of Ohio
Stat

iss
Wert Connty

The foregoing statement sworn to be

ore me and subscribed in my presence

this Isth day of July, 1909, by the said

M. H. MeCoy

A. C. GiLrrn, Notary Public.

pe ETS coBinghempro NY. |

Prov What Swamp- Will D - You.

Send 2 Kilmer £Co Bin

youBookl o

ot Pyalua tors neall about the kidneys and

cent and one_dol sizebott for sol
at all drug stores.

Whr are rasips Ike kines and queens?
a

Because they have so many sunjacts’

A Breakfast of Sausage
Would be the right thing,
And, if our Manufacture

Fit for the King!
A Nice Slice of Bacon

Neither too fat or too: lean,
Well crisped before Taken,
Would be fit for his Queen!

They make a royal Breakfast!

Try them some morning!

“Qual M Markel

FIVE YEARS WITHOUT A DEATH
Without a angle failure with rheam-

atisth for 12 months—1912. W treat

evrything but cancer and consumption
WARSAW SANATORIUR

S Spring and Summer Style

W 8 DODDRID

DRUGS, BOOKS,
JEWELRY

We keep on handa fine

assortment of very .fine

watches, Ladies’ and

Gents’. The prices are®

right.
Our line of Jewelry

and Silverware is kept
up-to-date.

A full line of Tiolet

Preparations and Per-

fumes. A line of new

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get
You up

TAILORING

are here.
You know our reputation.

Tr t Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

LOW

One Way Colonists Rates

West, North-west and

South-west, via

NICKLE PLATE ROAD
Tickets good going daily

March 55 to April 15

inclusive

ROUND TRIP
Home-Seekers Rates West

1st and 3rd Tuesdays
in each month

Daily Tourist Sleepin Car
Service. Direct Line

Low Rate

Dining Car on Every Train
Call on Local Agent or write!

F. P. Parnin, D. P. A,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

McCall’s Magaz
an McCall Pattern

For Women
Have More Friends than any other

me or pat! (Call&

ing all the latest des
of
of cetPatterus, e: — imful of

short Stoan besparkling
oa

pfu!

Sev Sree
an ove of

e

McCALL’S MAGAZI
236-246 W. 37th St, New York City

Sc
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in Northera Indiana.

teams, aged from
3

get busy and attend t

season. We have all ki
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J. D. Gill, Auct. E.
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notacure all. It is prepared
to treat and relieve every kind

of cough and cold of infants,
children, adults and aged. It

was originated during a severe

cough epidemic 43 years ago,
was an immediate success

and is probably the most

used cough and cold prescrip-
tion in the world. Your

money refunded if Dr. King’s
New Discovery does not re-

lieve you.

Don put off getting relief.

‘
AT CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

kik COMMENCING A 12 M.

30 to 40 Horses and Mares
We have for this sale some of as fine draft and

general purpose horses and mares as can be found

heavy draft horses, chunks, mares in foal, matched

to 8 years old weighing 1000

to 1800 Ibs. We have some extra fine farm horses

and you farmers who want horses or mares should

can show you what you want. Come and see them.

Remember the Date

.
W. & E. J. Kinsey, Clks.

Dr. King’s New Discovery is

coloatedyat&

RIL 10 1913

Among this bunch are

1 Oras oot oorere
his our last sale for this

nds. For all purposes and

aDO oeoooros

& HEACO

i

LUNG SORE CHEST FEEL STUFFY. COUG
DRY AND DEEP. CAUGH A- COL

‘Thes Symptom Call for Dr. King’s New Discover With a Reo-
ord of Cures for Over 43 Years

of it.

“It cured me of a dreadfal

cough,” writes Mrs. J. F. Davis,

Stickney Corner, Me., “after doctor’s

treatment and all other remedies had

failed.” Excellent for coughs colds

or any bronchial affection.

Mrs. A. P. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
Ta, writes: “I had a hard, stubborn

cough that I had doctored for over

six weeks without my getting’ any

better. Our druggist finally recom-

}monded Dr. King’s New Discovery
| ud my husb bought a dollar

bottle. After two-thirds of it

my trouble down, and it was

not long till I was completel cured.
Buy a bottle from your drug-| pr. King’s New Discovery surely de-

gist today. serves all the praise it gets. Sold by

45 DRUGaIsTs

PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

CHARL OR HO

Attorney-at-
AND NGTARY PUBLIC

Insurance, Collections,

Loans

MENTONE, INDIANA

Don Wait
avtil your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we cam do you lot of

good and give you permane
belp if you come to us in time

Dov’t expect us to do the im-

possible. We can not give
you new eyes where youre are

worn out. But we can save

them for you 2f you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D,. F. G FITCH, Warsaw.

‘Satisfuction Guaranteed.

Joan Sloan

Sloan & Es b bach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cart

Loans Jasur..ace

Mentone, —latiaga,—

Jesse B Eschbace

Warsaw

EFFICIENT wn

asTuma,
CaTannit, GRIPP STUB COUGK ETC.

Rend the:
a =fallo qwoc from neces intenre:

aig htinisterin 3

int ention, writes: ~Ta eaced” m ‘aa



TH TRECOU GAZ
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE.
— i INDIANA.

LUCKILY WAS
NOT
NOT SQUE |

_

American Visitor in

;

im

London Got His

Shave and Added Good Story

te His Collection.

The barber&#39; parlor is not nearly 20

eommon in London as in American

@ities. An American tourist was Jook- |

img about for a place to get shaved |

and on one of the side streets found a

place which had come of the window j

evidences of a barber shop. When he

stepped insi he found a young man

feisurely reading the morning paper.

The place was small and there was

enly one barber&#39;s chair.

“Can I get a shave?” said the Amer | Pu:

“Yes, sir, I can shave you,” sald the

young man,

The American proceeded to get bim- |

forts abl {m the chair when the

“Would I be putting
sir, if I

instead of sitting

chair? Iam sure I can ma
r Job o It. i

enoug to}

ut protest and the shav-

3 proceeded very comfort:

When the barber had finished

d his sixpence the

Would you mind tell-

you prefer the couch to

was lazy

said the

Sec bar-

nd

ess,” he

of t ex

vr.

ng ine good

No I

eat neeaie oe

yo Bowels
Cut out cathartics and ives. They

beat Sach unasceseary”
Tag -

ache and Indigestion, 20

SHALL PILE SMALL DO SM PRICK |

Genuine mus: bear Signature

RESIN STO
SKI TROUBL

u have eczema, ringworm, or

oth itching, burning. unsightly skin

o se eruption, try Resinol Oint

a Resinol Soa a see how

stubborn cases ple
& sore, blotchy faces and hands

ol

of BOURBON POULTRY CURE

down a chick&#39 throat cures

A
few Cro in the

an

GREAT MAN REMEMBER mis

PROMISE TO BOY.

——

Had “Fought for Jackson,” and the

President Partial Prom-

ise That He Had Made Some

‘Yeara

Be

Before.
eo

|

thoroughly before put

‘The subject of ‘Dir Stephen Bonsal’s

| stirring biopraphy, “Edward Fitzger

ald Beale.” was the son of Paymaster

George Beale, who served with distinc
|

tion under Macdonough at Lake Cham: |

plain, and of Emily, the daughter of

|
Commodore Truxtun of the famous‘

Constellation. Young Beale, as a

member of two naval families, there.

fore, had what was regarded in the
|

otf navy as a prescriptive right to en-

te. he service.

With the advent of President Jack-

son, all such rights were brushed

aside, and the claims of young Beale

might have been overlooked except

for a fortunate and characteristic in-

cident.

The boys of Washington, where the

Reales spent their winters, were ar

dent politicians, like their fathers. and
|

they were divided by allegiance to

antagonistic statesmen. ‘The disputes

between the Adams partisans and the

| Jacksonians grew so bitter than the

boys decided to settle all their politi:
cal differences once for all by the an-

cient test of battle.
|

Ned Beale was the. Jacksonian

champion. ané the Adamsites were

represented by a boy named Evans.

who afterward became a distinguished
citizen of Indiana. The figgic battle

was appointed to take place under a

i arch, which at that time marked

the southern entrance to the White

House grounds.
While the battle raged and the en-

thusiastic spectators applauded, a tall

figure suddenly appeared, scattered

the boys, and seizing Reale by the col-

lar, asl him why he wa

He replied that he was fighting for

Gereral Jackson. and that his oppo-

nent had expressed a poor opinion of

the president’s politics amd person-

| am General Jackson,” said the

“I never forget the men or boys
in to fight for me, but

do not wish them to d ft all the time.

Now put on your coats.

years later, when Beale

fourteenth year, his desire

© navy became overwhelm

afiernoo he calted at the

anip ‘s
warra

heale told her story, and spoke
of th

fac that her boy was the gon
|

battle:

fichtiee ter
Bee.

FLOWERS IN THE HOUSEH

Simple Methods That Will Keep Them

Alive, Fragrant, and a Pleasure

for jmany Days.

To make flowers last 2 week OF

more, four things are necessary. First,

do not try to arrange them the mo

ment you get them, but put them in a

pail of water for a few hours, so that

every stem will be under water UD to

the flower. Second, cleanse the vase

ng in the flow-

ers and change the Water every Gay.

Third, the cooler you keep the flowers

the longer they will last. If you are

too busy in the morning to enjoy them

or have to go out for the afternoon. do

not leave them in the living-room, for

they are nct used to such a tempera

ture. Every night put the vase in &

cool place. or better still, plunge the

stems up to the flowers in a pail of

. Fourth, cut about a quarter of

inch off each stem fn the morning.

It is more troubie to do this under

water, but it pays. If you cut the

stems.in the ordinary way air bubbles

get into the stems/and ede the. tak

tng in of water —Delinea
onty DOUBTF CITIZE

|

tion. allaypain

(S for Smait Towns.
_

big shee manufacturers are

acn us because we have ae re

fused to give them better terms than

we give to the smi manufacturer.

‘The little fellows stand with us be-

cause we treat. all era
alike, no matter how

they use. Hence, competi in n
shoe business and prosperous factor

ies in small towns!

ee us and we will tell you all

about
‘The ‘onit Shoe Bence ines Co, Boe

ton, Mass.—Adv.

After Material.

Editor—&quot;Why do

ing here I tell
¥

tion,” Author—“Ob, I don&#3 wish to

sell any of my stories. I am writing

a short serial, entitled “The Ugliest

Man on Earth,” and came in merely to

obtain local color.”

For Curting Feathers.

To curl a feather that has become

damag with rain or dew sprinkle

it thickl with common salt and shake

before bright fire until dry, when

you will find it as good as new.

Preliminary.

“] am going to try this sleeping in

the open air as a tentative proposi

tion.”
“Have you got the tent?”

em, Wins ‘Soothia:deetbi 1p for ©h

e gu reduces van
reg wind colic 3ea

Many a young man would get al
hard bump if thrown on his own re

sources.

|

Fresh su
wheat no on han

at

your g

is telling exactly What

leeted to of-

Mrs. Austin’s B Buc

Once in a
whil a man manages to}

get rich in spite of his wife.

OH! MY BACK!
A stubborn back: ch

suspect ki
the kidmeys are

inflam oa Se
len, bending the back br

sharp twing that almost take th
breath away

Its bard to work and just as

|

bard to rest or sleep.
Doan’s Kidney Pills revive slug-

gish Bianerseuss ope os

aching Kidneys. roof is an

Simating collection of backache
testimonials.

Get Doan&# at Ang Store, 50c &aSIDNEY
|DOAN? PILLS

New York

EEsinFEET

Look for This Trade-Mark Pio
ct on ihe Lab whetbuyios

Antiseptic Powder for Tem-

‘Trade-wark. der, Aching

i
Emer

T A L
SUFFERERS.

Sires iootnesey, pra Sex

Se
wae

vanic

pane only) or cou
con&# Washing Powd

Speci Offer for Six Teaspoons
Send_100 Galvanic Soap_wrat ers and 5

Galvanic a Wrappers
These teaspoon are the kind
that you&# be proud to own

They are the genuine 1881
Roger ware, heavily triple pla-

te silver on a white metal
base. Th p

ttern is the fa-
mous

OS ie beth Sefinish. With ordinary
the:

t PRES Aldeanehere. te
=

ALLEN & ae Boy. N- ‘

two-cent stamps to pay postage; we will sen

you asetof six Le&quot;spoon ABSOLUTELY F.FREE.

GALVANIC SOAP IS KNOWN AS

“The Famous Easy Washer’’

Tired of Fancy Eating.
tesy, t newcr. bat seemed uncertain bow h

che eliw Gausute
le:

:

should act. Suddenly the boy inter

Quickl rier rnpted his mother.
shore oe,

iT return,
who was te

be mis

4 the good
d you give

ining a class

best preparation
tate of matrimony?”

tor

he

was the re

bad a rapt look

o while he was talking to

“¥es, and he bad 2 rapped look on |

you

a lam um

H obv
.

however, by

rs
and shoes into a

round cupboard in the side of the

vessel on goi to bed. Seven a m.

Startling disclosures!

Steward, last night pat

es in that cubby-hole. an’

here now

“That ain&#3 a clothes press;

my

they

ain’
that’s a

CONSTIP
‘uayon& Paw-Paw

Pillsare unlike all oth-

start ali the secretions
of the liver and stom-

ach ina way that soon
j

puts these organs ina

healthy condition ad
‘Munyon’s Paw-Paw

liver and

one eye atter he bad met her sweet-
jy

heart later tn the evening.”

Bull and Bear Gavotte.

“You hav Sere suff

elal reve

No. wov Dustin Stax.

ts like dancing. When the market

turns round and goes the other way

you must reverse with it”

me speak to}
a

then reminded ti

At and th Pr
e president of

+ the opport

With
n a word General Jackson ;

c of a Intter lying x

» to the seeretary of th

an immediate

to Mrs. Beale.

Treasure Hard to Get At.

tempt is to be

ken treasures

Grant reca
im F ed vess

fro: Melbourne in

od Of the Auck-
F two rears her dis-

ined-a mystery. Then

chance led

to

the rescue of a f

Sirors, who told how the vessel ha
been dashed against a cli 400 feet

high and in sinking tad been swept

{nto a cave at its base. There for

close on belf a century the wreck has

lain im fourteen fathoms of water,

with treasure to the value of $1,250-

000 in the bullion roctn to tempt the

treasure hunter. Th» estimate may

“be an exageeration, but the report

has already attracted five well

equipped expeditions. The swirl ct}

the tide and the deadly backwash

within the cave have so far defied the

efforts.of the most skillful and daring

divers to reach the treasure. It re

mains to be seen whether the sixth

attempt will share the failure of its:

predecessors.

the

saila
to

Imaginary

Brand Whitlock, who is writing sto |

ries and books when he is not mayor

ing and reforming, bites, with all the

vindictiveness that is in his heart.

clocks that strike the hour and throw

out on the silvery air of night their

bell-like chimes.

One evening he went to Columb

and put up at a hotel near a church

tower, which was some tower when

.

Brand got into

restlessly about

.

hexrd the big clock

After what seemed an

interminabi hour. during which his
|

lifting the human race and taking

{ “Inso.

going mad!”

He sprang ovt of hed, turned on the

light and looked at his watch.

) away on busines:

brain was teeming with ideas for up

FLY TO PIECES.
~

The Effect of Coffee on Highly Orgar
ized People.

“I heve been a coffee use

It seemed tc

me would fly to pieces. I was se

nervous that at the least noise I was

distressed, and many times could not

|

straighten myself up because ot the

pain.”
Tea is just as injurious, because it

contains caffeine, the same drug found

\ im coffee.

~My poysi teld me I must not

eat apy heavy or strong food, and or-

dered a dict, givi me some medi

cine. followed directions carefully,
|

but kept on using coffee and did not

ge any better.

‘Last winter my besband, who was

bad Postum served |

to him in the family where he board

ed. He liked it so well that when he /

came home he brought som with him.

We began using ard i found it]

most excellent.
rank it my stomach never

in the least, and I got

over my n- troubles. When the

Postum was goue we returned to cof /

fee, then my stomack began to burt

e as before, and the pervous com

ditions came on again.

“That showed me exactly what was

the cause of the whole trouble, so I/

quit drinking coffee altogether and!

kept on using Postum. The old trou-/

ies left again and have never re-}

turned.”
“There&#39; a reason,

e in the little book,

it

&gt; and it isexplain-
“The Road =

Ever reed
ome appears
ere

wrappers Mail e Premium

MILWAUKEE

It’s a white So and
t

the cocoanut oil in it makes

hering soap on the market. Test it

d and don’t forget to save the

B. J. JOHNS SOAP COMPANY
Department of

WISCONSIN

‘the cobe cost by eliminating
is Polarine and it

i

ims flo freely—even at

the correct lu! body
‘Made by the world’s if

experienc im

Use

‘at zero—and
for any motor:

specialists after 50

lubrication.

it and add to your motoring pleasure.

STANDARD 0

O iL COMPA
piaieread dndethe oa toe engineering:

‘and tmtatiyiol wr‘sports of the world. ee
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WALKIN T SAFET ON TELEG CABLE

—

ned when the fleed came, and the passengers ané

at

COLU STREE

~~

some of the inhabitants sought

femarkable photograph.
~

FIR ADDE 10 O AT COLUMB

a

ich caught fire while surrounded by the raging
all kinds was piled up tem feet high at the point in Columbus shown im the foreground of this

‘The walls of the Oblo penitentiary are to beseen at the right. The water was beginning to subside

}
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renew acene om the raging Nias rer af Davies, ©

where BH
A THE FLOOD HEIGH IN PER

reds of lives have been lost IB the Seoda.
:

ee

rabiesEire

Sn

at

A
nnn

BUILDIN A DY AT FOR WAYN Quantities of food supplies for the flood sufferers at Pera were takem

there on the Northern Indiana intererban road ‘and unloaded north of the

city at the nearest point that could be reached. ae

cityatthe

Bement
Dein

nnn

FLOOD- _ HOUS IN THE Scioto

hia tn a view of Sixth stroct, PSS

ot tartans isrle &a Western raiiroad, when
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‘Tragedy of the First Lighthouse of

Minoct’s Ledge.

aosoda destaLooe

set in, steadi

People on shore, and

rs the Lves,

eavy seas ewe harm-|

gh the network of pil
and feared no}

thought they sur

reach sixt feet above th le

‘That night was one of keen

or the gal still in

rough that dread

darkness tb

2 posts, for the

On Wedn:

, Maah at

eee yen*

ae
al

ery0 9.0, h atoategte

ag stensoa donne°,
ote:

M
re

a
re 9 or o

3

beard by those

» to give a mournful clang,

light was extinguished. It

anera!

of two patient

Peeves
ew

Gay there remained on e
rock onl eight jagge iron stumps. |

White Man Versus indian

A officer of the Indian office at

OCR,
PT eee

&
\

redskins.
‘On one occasion a pompous Little}

man was being shown through one |
institction when he came upon an

Indian iad of seventeen years. The}

k

was engaged in a bit of car-| «

pentry, which the visitor observed |

in silence for some minutes. Then,

with the utmost gravity, he asked

the boy:
4

&

«

4

PPPs
Se

C

‘Are you civilized
*

The youthful redskin lifted bis| 4

eves from his work, calmly surveyed 4
his questioner and then replied: |&l

“No, are you ?”—Lippincott’s.
2

*

“The Name “Canada” &

According to Father Hennepin, |
¢

the name Canada was derived ror&

PO ee

a corruption of the Spanis words

Capo da Nada, or Cape of Nothing,

which the early voyagers gave to
‘

the scene of their discoveries when,
|

©

under a conviction of its utter bare-

|

€

and inutility, they were about | ¢

robability, |
tion of the

Spanis word signifying “a pass &l

because the Spaniard thought ther | ¢

could find a passage to India through 4

da.—Ave Maria.
jie

PPPOE OOS
Me

tre”
aM
‘

*,
s afoo

r
o¢,

-
&qsee

o&Poet
reoe

s

mw

of money a “hat 2

Mrs. ‘T, Wadd—All I ever get |

comes as hard as anything I know

of.—Fxchange.

Announcement

Of The

Ne
GROC

in the

Ban Building

Having moved our stock trom

Bluffton, Ind. to Mentone we are

now ready to administer to your

wants in the GROCERY LINE.

re Delivery

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

Highest Prices

For ALL Your PRODUCE,

Satisfacti Guarant

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank.

ronage.

KESLE & TEEL

We solicit your pat-

=

ee SES OOSOMIGS SISOS IIS .

od dp Sadetetots
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Soto leee®
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.
ern
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Larg Yield Al Gro

Followi Be GCuit

0, Sade tate towe

PP Te
?

9,

show that from land which is

ted to this crop ome year in four

eats and other

er in sections where
cs

een followed for a numiber of years

yield of other crops

Os
6, 4, dp da dade favs

Pree

‘crops grown in successive

|
years is all the more striking, as the

| yields obtained by these farmers be

| fore beginning sugar est cultivation

were well above the average. Apply&q

| ing this rate of increase to Tndiana

farms would ™

tural wealth of t!

creased $25,000,000 a year DY

eral adoption of suzar beet growing.

Not only does the establishment of

the sugar beet imdustry add directly

to the wealth of the state from the

money it brings in or eep at home

and indirectly through the increase of
t

other grown in rotation

with Deet but It also adds greatly to

alue of farm. linds.

where the
s

9, dod

v
TN ee”

farm crops

&a ddatadatedetotods
H a et Maes
eNO NOSoes

thons

n

urroundin:
rsed. 3

°,

O

were herv!

». The

so rapid

arms in the st

¥

x not debt free are those

that h been bought in the past few

years by newcomers who want to share

in the prosperity that accompanies this

aha
Roatan

Ol te eh id

oat?

sugar industry has been

a Dugan, a banker of Decatur.

© who has watched the derelopment of

industry there. Keeping careful rec

f business transactions. im the city.

has estimated that the value of land in

Sadadedio ds

“tigifr
i

14He
POPC CT ETT

eoeeees
i

i

000 a year for sugar

$8,500,000

SPCC TT
oe

«

¢

¢

&l
the co:

producers of the state Was

Qo) FeStouen in 101? whea the peice oF
4 sugar. which bad gone skyrocketing UP |

ae) to 10 cents a pound and veing

‘Q
| at 8 to § 30 per bundred

wholesale b

&

&

&l

FARMERS

(Com to Mentone and get
_—_aT THE

O. Gandy&a Cc. Elevators.

Standard is dm Standard Bran

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Stan-

@ard Chick and Foultry Peed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mads tc

order. All kind of Grass and Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.
&

These good are right and the price is right.

O.GANDY & CO.

00

S
&a
&a
&a
oe

Qe

2
your Feed

2
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2
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Owners;
R. GREULACH, Manager.
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Ladies Can Wear Shoes

one size smaller by using Allen&#39 Foot Ease,

the antiseptic powder for sw teader.

bebing feet. It makes walking 3 debit

heres corusand buntons of all paly,
a

rest and comfort. Sol everywhere.
:

a

a

2

&g
&gt
~~

&
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WANTED
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SPECIAL

nd B

sell

icies,, issued to Mem

SiO death, and Bi

put Si year. All

No exper~

territory: large %

ives permanent
CIDENT

WINO COLLE
MASUM SCHO

uth regniar term of W

_
Regular Eacuits

iaciudims :

College Work, all branches.

Teachers” l’refessional Ceurses.

Supervisors Courses, Music and Drawing

Primary Teachers* Courses.

A permanent educational jastitutic.

fa cession year round.  Strovk

faculty. Higaest Standards Credits

recognized everywhere Boautifur

Best suci«l and religious

Lowest expenses $60

per quarter, #165 per sear:

lueation .

influences.

1 the Lighe Runmog ané

s
FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage 0

the Road.
!

fie
Hor

x an
General Repairing & Specialty;

HARRY ORAM,
Warsew. West of Court House)

obs
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Witiona Students Drowned

Two seniors in the Wincna Agri-
cultural College were drowned in

the lake on Tuesday afternoon or

evening. FY F. Dittmar of Chicago
and M. J, Johnson of Buffalo, both

popular young men, especially with

their clacemates, the Aggies, row-

ed over the lake to Warsaw about

9:00 a.m. They were seen in War-

saw the last time about 3p. m. Oo

Wednesda the boat wae found

where it had drifted to the west side
of the lake, and acap which had

belonged tocne of the boye was

found about 75 feet from the boat.

The very high winds on Wednesday
made the dragging of the lake im-

possible but the search will be made

today if the bigb gale ahould cease.

ing boys were expert
oarsmen and had taken part io the

rescue work in the tloods at Peru.

M. E. Appointments
In the location of preacbers made

at the Methodist conference just
closed at Tipton the following will

most interest the people of tbis

locality: Mentone, O. T. Martin;

Burket. E. C. Lindsay; Akron, A. |
LL Weaver; Etna Green, Edwin

Dickson; Warsaw, A. G. Neal; Gas

City, J. W. Walters; North Man

obester, J. M. Haines; Soath Whit

ley, A. W. White; Atlanta, J. F.

Bailey; Richmond 3rd church, M.

H. Krause; Russiaville. 8. F, Har

ter, W. 5 Marble is made distriot

euperinterdent of thie, Wabash dis-

arict, and B.S. Hollopeter takes the

Logansport district.

A Call to Palestine
Rev. F..B. Nafe bas accepted a

‘call to preach st the Palestine Bap-
tiet church west of Talma every al-

ternate Sunday afternoon at 2:50,

deginoing next Sunday.
Rev. Nafe reports the series of

meetings which he is conducting at

Sevastopol as growing in interest
aud attendance. The meetings will!
contiaue for some time yet.

Surely a Mistake
Tbe Bourbon News says: ‘‘Mar-

ebal Parks was called on to subdue

a ‘desperado,’ Friday night, who
bad given evidence in Nelson&#3 pool

room of beings walking arsenal.

Mr. Parke took the young fel—

low out side and searched him, find-

ing agunon him, but the act so

frightened the possessor of the gua
that he broke down and cried like a

baby. He proved to be from Men-

tone and from all appearances, after

be bad been searched, was as timid

asachild. He begge off aod was

allowed to leave. Thus a good
Qews item was spoiled.””

President. Wileon bas rescinded
the order of his predecessor placing

fouarth-olase postoffices on the civil

eervice list.

The late legislature adopted “On
the Banks of the Wabash” as the

etate song. Could tbat have had

,aaything to do witb the old river

going off on euch an extraordinary
toot? Swelled with pride, perbaps.

—We are about to remove onr

carpet and rug stock tothe second

story of our store and are making
extra low prices on all rugs in stock

Royal Wilton rags 9x12 others ask

you 845.00 our ;rice $37.50.
Best Axminster 9x12 others ask you

27.50 our price 22 50.
# Next grade Axannster 9x12 others

ask you 22.50 our price 19 50
Best grade Body Brussels 11-3212
35.00 to : : 37 50

Tapestry Brussels 11 3x12 18 50 to

25.50. All other rags ia proportion.
We can save you from 10 to 20 per
cent here. Remember we carry all

avade and sizes in stock. Kingery

Echoes of the Flood
Tbe Rochester Republican says:

“God’s messengers—the boatmen
from Rochester, Winona Lake and
Culver Academy, Without them,

literally thousande of Peruvians now

walking our streete dry shed would
be where earthly troubles come no

more and floode are forgotten.
It ie impossible to give the boat-

men sufficient credit for the resoue

work done by them. They worked
like iron men, and were poseesee
with but one idea, that of saving ba-

man beings. Skillful beyond belief,
ealm, though with the etreagth of

demons, water-soaked, suffering,
with their clothes frozen to them,

these rowers, some of them nothing
but slender boys, kept at their work
of mercy relentlessly day and night
until all were out of their henses
who wished to go. An endless pro—
cession of shallow craft it was,

laden with frightened bumanity
being conveyed to buildings which

were above the water,

Colonel Gignillat, commandant
of Culver Academy, sent one bua

red boats manned by Culver cadets
who worked on our swift running
Streets with the other life sivers

until their services were no longer
needed. From Winona Lake came

seventy boats and men, with two

lauobes, thirty six out of the forty
students at the Winona Agricultural

College volunteering for the life

saving crew.

Sam Busxpy

One bunrded and sixty-two per-
sous living in Peru and vicinity owe

their lives to Sam Bundy, juet plain
Sam, if you please, because this

red-ekinned hero is an unsesuming
man with 8 cool head and b is a

brave an alion. liie beart is true

as the flint his ancestors used in the

mighty foreste along the Wabash

many yeareago. Sam isa Miam

Indian and bis home is eoutheast of
Peru in the vicinity of Peoria. He

is about thirty yeare of age and un

married. Bandy was in Peoria the
first day of the flood and South Peru

people who knew the character of

thie red man drove to that town in
searoh of bim and bis boat, which is

sixteen feet long, four feet wide and

baea flat bottom. Bundy said toa

reporter: ‘My boat was just the
article for such perilous trips as

those ] made, I kelieve that there

would have been fewer fatalities bad

the other heroie rescuers followed

my plans. Idid get tired. Who
wouldn&#39;t And after working from

Tuesday morming at o&#39;clock till

Thureday morning at 10 o&#39;cl I

certainly was ready tolay down my
oars, take a-warm bath and go to

sleep feeling that I bad done all
within my power to aid mankind.”

Two more flood vic

found in the canal at Peru on Sat-

urday. They were John Ginter and

daughter Anna who lived together
in a emall bome near the canal.
Thie makes the total number of
deathe reported to date ten.

Thureday’s Plymouth Republican
aye: ‘‘Inwood sent a pictareeque
group of forty men to Pera today.

They came in on the Penneylvania
and marched across to the Lake Erie

depot. Rev. E. E, Parkinson,
pastor of the Inwood Methodist
church, was in charge of the party
and they were going to Pera to do

any and all kinde of work which the
flood sufferers might reed done to

help them get started to real life

again. Phe men wore white rib-
bons around their hats and a coil of

inch rope over their shoulders. The

ropes would be used they said, to

help people out of their homes, and
to tie to the boats.”

We have received another

shipmen of spring s:lts inch plain
or etripes oaly $1.00 per yard here.

@ Myers, Warsaw. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

North Indiana News.

The M. E. annual conference next

year will be held at Miehnwaka.

A fine new Catholic charch was

dedicated at Aubarn last Sanday.
Goshen went wet Monday by 32,

Two years ago the wet majority wae

146. A little more soaking seems

to be the remedy.
Since their defeat in Turkey

Creek township electio the temper-
ance peopl have filed a blanket re-

monstrance against the saljons with
a enog majority of the voters.

B. E. Wallace, proprietor of the

big show at Pera, bas purchased the
animals of the John Robinvon show

at Cincinuati to replace bis own

animale that were drowned, and
work of reconstruction of the outfit

ie being pushed rapidly forward.

Satarday, April 26, will be opening
day at Pern,

.

Akron.
Akron people ate trying for a

Carnegi library.
Wm, Wines has sold bis frait

farm west of Akron and will move

to Pera.

A.L. Weaver succeeds M. H.
Krause as pastor of the Akron M.

E, chareb.

Argos.
&

Wm. Henry Crowell of Argos
died March 34, aged 40,

George Heisler north-cast of

Argos will build a new barn on his
farm this spring.

Basill Bowell aged 87, and Isaac
Wallace aged 86, are the two oldest
citizens of Argos.
Jay Bishop Las. purchnsed 40

acres off the west side of the Shaffer
farm eovth of Argos.

aan

Atwood

Wm. Smith of near Atwood and
Lois Harmon of Wareaw were

married last Thureday.
Clarence Tyrrell and Lawrence

Slough spent last Tuesday with
Morrie Miller, just south of Atwood,

near the river and bagge 81 ducks.
They were ‘he envy of all hunters
when they arrived home, ‘Tuesd
morning. Morris saye he has a

great location for eport now.-—News,
ane

Bourbon.

Chad Perkins hae purchased the
Adam Secrist property in Bourbo
and will remodel and ocoupy the

eame.

The eighty-seree known xs the
Plummer farm south-west of Bour-

bon sold last week to the Peabod
Lamber Co. at 8213 an acre,

The option election at Bourbon
last Wednesday resulted ia a viotory
for the ‘‘drya” of 202. Two yeare
ago the majority was only 150

The records show an attendance
of 600 in the Sunday-echocls of
Bourbon last Sunday. That’ over

half the population of the town.

Charles Bechtol of Bourbon. wae

badly burt by being hit on the
temple with a brick as workmen
were tearing down th old Presb
terian church at that place.

Mre. Stoakes, wife ot the Pastor
of the M. E. church at Bourbon, was

Presented a puree of $78, b the

young peopl of the church ns an

expression of their appreciation of
her work among them.

ass

Claypool
D. Harshberger of Claypool has

the measlee-

Blanche Collison of Claypo died
in a Ft. Wayne hoepital on Satur-
day- She was 18 years of age,

e202
Culver.

David Swigart, a veteran of the
war, dred at bis home in Calvur oa

Sunda of last week.

Etna Green.
Mrs, Alex Klinefelter of

Green is reported quite sick.

The Boy Scouts at Etna Green
showed the trae Scout spirit last
week when they engaged so earn.

eetly and vigoronely in gathering
up supplies to be sent to the needy
flood victims at Peru.

eee

Leesbur
Jobo Thomas of Leesbur and

Lola Troup of Warsaw were married
last Saturday.
Miltord

George Winget of Milford was

thrown from a horse and got a

broken leg
The Milford and NewParie M, E.

churches have been united into one

work, each point getting one-half
the pastor’e time. The parsonage
will be at NewParis.

eee

Palestine.
A correspondent from Palestine

says: ‘The family of Charles Hud-
son who have been at the home of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
William Hattield, bave gone to

Chicago where they will make their
home, * * ® George Alexander has
bad a gang of workmen in this

territory putting up wire and getti og
ready to installa lot of new phones.
They will soon bave a telephone
placed ia the court-house at Warsaw.

tee

Eta

Pierceton
Mr, and Mra. Sam Guy of Pierce:

ton were badly burt ina ran-away
last Satarday.

ee

Plymouth
Frank Tanner of Plymouth has

typhoid fever

confined to hie home with a linger.
ing illness.

Noble Rorer of Leesbur hae
purehased the Giller farm north of

Plymouth,
W. W. Carve of Plymouth was

taken to the bospita! for treatment
on Tuesday of last week.

ene

Rochester.
Thomae Mercer of Rochester is

critically ill.

Daniel Hively of Rochester died
on ‘Tuesday of last week, aged 73.

Daniel Hinely of Rochester died

on Tueeda of last week, age 76.

A. K. Pendleton of Rochester
died on Sunda of last week,

aged 83.

Artbar Pendleton. an old citizen
of Rochester, died on Toesday of
last week.

Rochester thinks they have land-
ed the auto-truck factory sure, but
work bas net yet begun on the
Akron-Rochester trolley.

Ira Craft, age 50, a junk dealer
north-east of Rochester, became

violent last week and was placed in

jail at Rochester pending arrange-
ments to take him to Lon Cliff.

Rochester onion growers have
thrown away a thousand bushels of
onions in the last few day Many
persone bave called at the Bert Dilts

storage and carried away bushels
which they will plant and use a

little later for early onions. Hun—
dreds of bushels have been carried
out of town and buried and other-

wiee dispose of as there is no mar-
ket for the product. — Republica

se

Sidney
Jame Thompson, trustee of

Jackson township has resigned and
bie successor will be appointed by
the commissioners this week.

eee

Silver Lake.
Mrs, Ira Coy of Silver Lake is

quite sick,

The sammer session of Sanday-
jechool wae organized at the Frank-

Pataskr Wickiser of Plymouth is

|

Red

lin church west of Silver Lake last

Sunday.
tee

Tiosa
A. B. Towne of Tiosa is seriously

in,

Ma Wolfrom of Argos has es—

tablished a millinery store at Tiosa.

t+?

Warsaw.
Gladys Phillips, and Ralph Gay

both of near Warsaw, were marred

last Saturday.

Mre. Walter Bell of Warsaw was

taken toa Ft. Wayne hospital last

Thureday for treatment.

O. E. S. News
Chapter No. 831 gave another of

their pleasant entertainments last

Monday evening. Amasing contests,
shadow pontomine and the sweet

song number given by Miss Bess
Shafer were enjoyed by all as were

aleo the dainty refreshmente served

by the committee of which Mra.
Nellie Latimer wae chairman and

she ie receiving many words of ap-
preciation and commendation tor

her clever arrangement of the

program.
Misses Lottie Elliot and Mary

Jenning are members of the next

entertainment committee and we

are all boping they will be prompt
in attendance at every rehearsal,

Speci Want Ads
(One cent a word for first insertion; half

that rate for subsequent insertions]

For sale: wind mill, 40 ft. derrick
8 ft, wheel, good condition, at my
home in town $30 dollars as it stands

Canin Mrzrs.

—Eges for setting, Rhode Island
is, Rose Comb. Inquire of

Delmer S. White, R. D. 1 Mentone
Ind.

—TrrewriteRs—ALL Maxzs:
Firet clase machines from $10 up

For rent or sale on easy payments.
L. B. Armstrong. 127 Jefferson
Bivd., South Bend.

Egg for Hatching
Rhode Island Reds. Egge guar-

anteed. Prices reasonable.

G. W. Raxsrox, Mentone, Ind.

Magic Razor Strop
The Loveless Magic Razor, Strop

and Hone combined will sharpen
a dull razor io one quarter minute

Satiefaction guaranteed or money
refunded

Over 100,000 sold in 1892

Over 300,000 sold in 1893

Over 450,000 sold in 1900

Over 510,000 sold in 1902

Over 563,000 sold in 1904

For Sale by W. B..Doddri dge
and all Draggiste
Tus L, W. Loveress Mre. Uo.

Prope Lafayette, Ind

—The Nubone corset stay is

guaranteed oot to break or rust,
thirty-eight different atyles both lace
front and tace back. Orders taken

by Mrs. McPberron, Mentone.

Think on These Things
D the people of. realize that

the three churches in our town pre-
sent a business proposition of no

small proportions? Any intelligent
Teal estate broker will tell you that
if the churches of the town were all
dead, and could not be revived, and
the buildings were devoted to other -

uses, all property would depreciate
in value at least one fourth. Busi-
nees men do not desire to bay_-fro-
perty tn a town where there are no

cburches. Of couree, the death of
oar local churches would be a

calamity that we are not expecting
will happen; but it is juet such

calamity as van happen and indeed
has happene in other « mmunities.
The only thing now preventing such

& miefortane to this town ia that a

faithfal few are doing the things to

keep the churches alive. ‘This
“faithful few’? are not sufficient in

number, strength and influence to

make the churches the power for

goo they should be in this comunity
Theee few workers and worshipers
may not be without fault, and who

are the that are? With all their
faults those who attend public
worship keep the churches alive, for

without public worship there will be

no church; but what are the business

obligations resting upon the people
wh are included if the little com-

panies regularly found in the place
of public worship? A careful count

will disclose the sad fact that not

more than one in five of the people
of this community attend public
worship with any degree of regular-
ity. The majority of thoee who do

not attend public worship are good
peopl who do not want to get some-

thing for nothing. They simply do
not realize that the worshiping con-

gregation conatitutes the source of

power which makes possible every
goo thing which the charch far-
niahee for the community, including
even the entertainment in which
their children h such delightful
experiences. Since the presence of

peop at ite public eervices conati-
tutes the life of the church, those
who get the benefit of the church, in

property values, in the training of

their childreo, or in any other way,
are under business obligation to do
their full part in the making of ite

regular congregation.
W clipped the above from an ex—

change leaving the name of the
town blank eo that the reader,
wherever be may live, may insert

the name of his own town. It will
be trne just the same,

A lady received the following
Teply from a neighb in anewer to

aquestion as to why she allowed her
children and her husband to litter

up every room in her house. The
sentiment; will find lodgmen in the

heart of every home loving person
am the land: *‘The mark of the
little maddy feet upon the floor can

be more easily removed than the
stains where the little feet go into

the highway of sin., The priate of
the little fingers upon the window

pane cannot shat out the sunshine
half so moch as the shadow that
darkens the mother’s heart over the

che who is but a name in the coming
yeare. And if my Joe finds home

& refuge from care and his greatest
b&amp; within ite four walls, he

can put his boots in his rocking
chair and ban hie coat on the floor
any day in the week. And if I
stand it and he enjoys it, I cannot

see that it ia anybody& affair.”

—_—.

Mra. Ermeline Parkhurst, leader
of the snffragette of London, was

given ‘a sentenc of three years of

imprisonment at pen servitude for

iveiting tho it of arson, as she ac-

knowledge which led to the burn-
of the home of Lady White, one of
the finest countr place of England.
Patience has about ceased to be con-
sidered a virtue in the cld Eagiaad



TIME BY CANADA.

The most recent achievement

Canada’s West is winning for the sec-

ond time the magnificent $1,500 silver |

trophy awarded by the State of Colo-

rado for the best peck of oats. At
|

Columbus, Ohio, in 1911, J. C. Hil &

Sons of Lloydminster, Saskatchewan,

placed a peck of cats grown on their |

farm in competition, with oats from |
every part of the world. The judges

|

had no difficulty in deciding, and the

award was given to the Saskatchewan

grown oats. In 1912, the Corn Expo-

sition had no exhibition, and our Ca

nadian friends, although ready for a

second contest had no opportunity.

In 1913, the exhibition of the Society
|

was held at Columbus, S. C., and it is

said of it that it was one of the best

yet held. At this exhibition, which

comprised corn and all the smaller

grains, Hill & Sons of Lloydminster

had on exhibition for the contest-an-

other peck of oats grown on their

Gaskatche farm, in 1912, There

‘was no troublo for the jadges, no time

necessarily lost in reaching decision,

Hil! & Sons won, and for the second

time their naze will appear on the

crest of the cup. The third space will

doubtiess be occupied by their name,

and then this splendid trophy will be

their

During the past few years Western

Canada grains—wheat, oats, barley and

fxx—have been in competition with

grains from ali other countries. and in

has been
every cas

shown in oats, but it

ts in wheat, arley and in flax, that

Canada mere tha holds its own, when

placed side by side with grains from

other parts,
Mixed farm takin a strong

hold net only i
those part of Mant

tob:, Saskatchewan and  Albetta,

which up to the present d

voted solely to grain grow ing, but also

in the distr where the

conditions
muke farming of this

ute and large in

the Province of

steor was raised

mp:onship of

at Chicago last De

veast had been fattened

nat carried off the |

presenta Innumer-

or the blg farmer

his thousands

atisfied

turf and the labor
the Canadian Governm

feren points In the Unit

plea on applica:
red tnformation,

vertisement.

desi

_50 per bor at

or Dodds Medicine Co.

Wr for Household

sic of National Anthem

An words) and re

shes. All3 sent free.

ite

tell you

reply do you make to

what | married and say

Mothers
ully every bottle of

8
saf and sure reme for

t it |

mportan toExami ©

CASTORL:
infants and children, and see

Bears the .

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 ¥

Children Cry for erm Castoria-

The Sit o a

cuses him the

ameans
wel

shiftless man ¢x-

Me
oefoeae Bag Pancake, delicio |

Bight cakes f breakfast, all grocers. Adv.

There&#3 nothing platonic about #

man&# love for himself.

ground that he |

N TA BI

Congressma

és

Wein Ex-

plains What It Means to

the Country.

”

e _

REDUCE REVENUE $80,000,000

Places Raw Wool on the Free List,

and Heavily Reduces the Suga
Duty—Ralses Rates on Sev

: eral Items.

Washington. D. C.—Removal of all

tariff from many articles of food and

clothing, broad reductions in the rates

of duty on al! necessaries of life, an

increase of tariff on many luxuries,

and a new income tax that would touch

the pocket of every American cit?zen

whose net income exceeds $4,000 are

the striking features of the new Dem-

ocratic tariff revision bill.

Sugar would be tree of duty in 1916,

the bill proposing an immediate 25 per

cent. reduction and the removal of the

remaining duty tn 1916.

Raw wool would be made free at

with a corresponding heavy re

the tariff on all woolen
once,

Piaced on the Free List.

Other articl are put on the free

list Wows) Meats, four, bread,

boots and shoes, lumber, coal, harness,

saddlery, iron ore, milk and cream, po-

tato sxine. corn, cornmeal,

‘bargi agricultural imple-

ment leather, wood mitp, Bibles,

printing paper not worth mor than

Ze cents & pound typowriters. sewing

typesetuing machines. cash

© wire, cot

ber products, including Broo handles

reduced: from 25 per cent. to 10 per
cent, cattle from 25.07 per cent. to 1€

per cent. sheep from 1641 per cent

to 10 per cent. basley from 43.05 perce to 28.07 per cent, macaroni

from 34.25 per cent. to 23.81 per cent.

hay from 43.21 pe: cent to 26.67 per

cent, fruits from 27.21 per cemt. tc

18.38 per cent, figs rom 51.53 per cent

to 42.10 per cent. lemons from 68.8;

per cent. to 24.03 jper cent. live poul |

try from 13.10 pex cent. to 6.67 per

cent, and vinegar {rom 33.03 per cent

to 17.39 per cent.

|

Other changes are
in proportion, and the general effe |

has been to reduce in a very material |
proportion the henvy taxes upon im

ported foodstuffs.

General Silas): on Cottons.

“In schedule 1 Geating with cotton.
comparisons of the principal items |

show reductions or cotton thread from |

31.54 per cent. to [9.29 per cent.; on

spool thread from 22.85 per cent. to}
15 per cent; on cotton cloth from

42.74 per cent. to 26.69 per cent.; on

water proof cloth {rom 50.56 per cent.

to 25 per cent.: or ready made cloth:

ing from 50 pe cent. to 30 per cent.;

on collars and cus from 64.03 per!
cent. to 25 per cerit.; on plushes from |

5140 per cent. tr per cent.; on|
handkerchiefs fro 59.27 per cent. te30 per cent.: on stockings, 75.31 per|

cent. to 50 per cejtt.; on gloves from

89.17 per cent. to 3 per cent.: on un-|
derwear from 60.2/ per cent. to 25 per!
cent. and on cotton damask from 44!

per cent. to pir cent.

“Plax. hemp and their products have

been similarly dealt with. Raw fax

and raw hemp hav» been reduced fro

$22.40 and $22.5

ly, to $11.20

been cut from

per cent.:

642 per cent peer cent.: oil

cloth for floors from 44.29 per cent

ce handkerchi from

59 per cent. to per cent.

How Schecule K Fares.

Schedule K. ‘lealing ihe mo
and woolen manufactures, bi

the center of criticism for many years

and the committee has given it very

carefl study, ‘The result has been

to make raw woo! free of duty. to re

duce yarns from 16.34 pe en to 29

per cent; blanket! from 72 per cent

clapboards. for wheels, posts.

t pickets, staves

princtpal e taken

2 free List a Rovgh

diamonds precior

coal tar praducts, 10 per

tie oils, 2 per. cent;

fr t to 2 cente per

are estimated to re

rs revenue approx!
year. This

is

ex

b by the income

. mer Would be

than per

t reduce the cost

ya to the steel a
inanufacturer would

as wide a mar;

fall upon food.

product

y Cut in Detail.

soad

to an

has

while w

ave

now

a duty of nearly

being 38.45average

ne duty of 63

Fig tro a tgpai Hit

which were

bicycles. a

d product,
as agai

per cent

are dutiable at

45 per cent.

as against

a of the large extension of

for the. unmanufactured

been the fundamental

while the effort has been

improve the status of the

lumber. Th sawed

n
cabinet woed, have

the free list, while

sawed cabinet woods, which were

3 per cent. in 1932, are now 10 per

cent.; casks, barrels, etc., which were

30 per cent., are now 14.77 per cent.

furniture, which was 35 per

cent. is now 15 per cent.

“Tobacco and spirits have been

found-to be good producers of revenue

and bave. therefore, been left at the

game rates as in the, present law.

Woutd:Reduce- Coat of Living.
“Tn the eBgrt to:relieve the, consum,.

ex.and jo mitigate the-hieh and xpning,
cost of li¢ing. schedule G, which deals

with agricultural products, has been

thoroughly revised and important re-

ductions have been made. For in-

stance, the duty om horses has heen

Pconcepti
made to

manufactured
boards. other t

been carried to

e
g
a

gr
§
é
&

to 25 per cent: flannels foo ong!

cent to 25

from

clothing 56 per cent to

webliing ete. from $2.7!

tte S per cent, and carpets

rates ranging from 60 per cent)

to SZ per cent, t rates ranging from

| 20 per cent to Si per cent

recent

“inasmuch as silk and silk goods

are distinctly to be classed as lux

juries, it has becn deemed wise to

make only very -moderate reductions
|

In the rates of duty. Partially manu-

factured goods Lave been cut from
|

spu21.0% per cent ty
silk yarn

15 per cent;

ing silk fro
per cent:

sil goods from

| per cent to 50 per cent: silk handker

5 per cent to 4)

pont from 50 per cent to)

ti let silk orn

t to per cent

des
an the like

GSA9 per cefrei

@) por cent

Print Paper a the Fre List.
paper.

15.80. per

been cut from 42.2

cent, hag etvelopes

ee

rchment

3

pe cent

Jewelry Onl Slightly Retuced.

only slixn re

m 75.74 per

Zood iMustrati
titude adepted with respec?

on cf the tariff fs seen t

previcus stones uncut

a rate of 10 per cont

anding they were on t

under the act of 1909.

the tariff rates balance th

in cost of production

including an stlow

for the nee

the tariff must be compet

“Strike Blow at Moreno

“On the other hand, whe

levied at the custom he

enough to allow the Ameri:

facturer to make a profit before his

competitor can enter the field. we hsve

invaded the dorvain of the prote

ly.
be cuties

are

| of profits. In the committee&#39;s

ment the protec:ion of any

| of necessity

stroy competitinn and create mozor

oly, whether the proft prozected is

| reasonable or unreasonable.

“Which course is the wise

our governmen’ to take?

that demands the protection of proSts

the continued policy of

growth for our. industries—the

nation of development that

otner hand, th:

our tariff to a basis where the
A

ican manufacturer must mect honest

competition:
his business aliing the best and most

economic lines; where, when he fights

at home ta: coritrol big market, he is

forging the wa, the eccromic de-

velopment of his business to extend e
trade in the riarkets of the worl

The future grourth of our great ac
tries Hes beyond the seas.”

p CLAI

attributed the financier’s breakdown

|

high
|

2 manw
|

hethouse |

stag:

where he must develop!

MON KI
END COMES TO JOHN JIERPONT

MORGAN IN HOTEL AT ROME.

DOCTORS HAD GIVEN UP HOPE

His Many Associates and the World

of Finance Were Prepared to

Hear of the Demise of Their

Friend and Leader,

Raly—J. Pierpont Morgan,
died here,

Rome,
the American fazancier,

aged 76 years.

Dr. M. Allen Starr of New York.
who had been called into consultation,

0 emotion caused by the investiga-

tion carried out by the Pujo commit

tee at Washington int the operations

of the “money trust.”

Jobn Pierpont Morgan was so taci-

tum, so gruff to those not acquainted
with him, and so opposed to being in-

terviewed that little of value for a de-

piction of hie personality was ever

secured. He talked by his deeds and

by bis deeds he was measured in type.

And so often was he measured iu this

manner that it was difficult to tell new

things. Only the most careful perusal

of all available records of this cap

tain of captains of finance made it pos-

sible to shape a foundation for the

story of his life.

Mr. Morgan, when he first saw the

light of day in Hartford, was even at

th Ume destined to be a rich man.

te was to the purple born, and while

t
was a mere ordinary schoolboy a

great fortune was being acumulated

by his father as a starter for the son.

As the boy Morgan did not concern

himself with anything more than

studying at school, which he did in a

plodding fashion, and having a good

ime. He laid the foundation for

splendid health and great

strength by hunting fishing, swim-

ming in llog river, a dirty Htue stream

which skirted his home, and building

rafts, upon which he ventured upon

the broad bosom of the Connecticut

When he plugged bis way through

the grammar school he was packed off

to Boston, where he went through the

tame. routine in high school. This

finished, his father, without emotion

or enthusiasm, informed him that a

seat in the University of Goettingen,

Germany, had been prepared for him

nd the son, with no more display of

feeling, went to Germany: When he

had finished his studies he returned

to this country to find a desk await:

ing him in the bankin house of Dun-

the firm ¢ Drexel Morg & Co
bankers, was founded, which after

wards became J. P. Morgan & Co., the

t

Perhaps no man ever lived who ha¢

as much of other people’s money

placed at his absolute disposal as -|

P. Morgan.
It is estimated that over $500,000

000 belonging to outside corporations

was his to do with as he-saw fit. Thi:

statement is made on the authorit}

of Wall street statisticians, who de

clare that he conld with a wave ot)

his hand start or stop the buying of

any of the products used by the cor |

porations which he dominated.

During the investigation of th
Stanley congressional committee it de

veloped that the entire cash balanct

of the United States Steel corpors,
tion. amounting to something ove! |

|

$70,000,000, was on dep with J.T

Morgan and compan:

The vast financ power of

man can be judged when it is remem»

dered that his was a private banit

and not subject in any way to national,
|

state or local supervision or any cor

stitutlonal authority whatsoever.

As great as this steel deposit was it

represented but a modicum of tht}
money, belongings to some one else, |

that Morgan held to do with according
to his pleasure.

Wall street authorities who were

well acquainted with Morgan, say that

he would seldom go upon the dire&gt;

torate of a company or corporaticn
which he could not dominate. The &gt;=

suit was that the various railroad cor

porations and innumerable other cont

panies who had him on their direc

torate deposited their money at his

bank.

It is caleulated that the total of

these cash deposits will exceed $40().

000,000 and this with the Steel trust&#39;

deposits carried the balance beyond
the $50,000,000 mark. i

it was e stupend sum, 9 P

pital of other people&#3

m
nic enable Morgan to reign

as the ‘czar of the money world. at

least In America, and made him ove

of the commanding figures in Euro

pean finance

Later during the trvestigation
the so-called “money trust” by

Pujo committ house of represents

ot

the

tives, of Mr. Morgan wa
called to

it stand, where his tes!

mony was, in effect, that there was

no money trust and that there could

never be one. This despite the

that testimony was adduced showing

that the Morgan interests controlled

through interk
bile

’

“Mount Royal Once Active Volvane.

In the work on the North

ern railway tunnel the engineers have

found that Mount Royal, under which

the line will pass; was at one time

either an active volcano or was made

by lava being forced up through the

ground.
‘An interesting proof of the tact that

at one time a great glacier flowed

from the Laurentian mountains to the

St. Lawrence river was found in the

small heading on Ste. Monique street

Tu was

a

piece of Laurentian gneiss

Tock peculiar to the Laurentian

fountain and it is believed that to

the past this rock was carried down

by a glacier. which probably emptied

into the St. Lawrence river not far

from the present harbor.

BREAKING QUT ON LEG

Hilltop, Kan —“About two yeara age

[began to notice a breaking out on my

leg. At first it was very small but

| soon it began to spread until it formed

large blotches. The itching was ter

Fible and almost constant. Many

nights I could not sleep at all. After

scratching it to reer the itching it

would burn fatty that 3

thought I could not Sta it. For near

ly a year I tried all kinds of salvee

and ointment, but found no rellef
_

Some salves seemed to make it worse
”

until there were ugiy sores, which

would break open and run.

“One day I saw an advertiseme ot

 Cuticura Remedies. I got a sample of

the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint

ment and began by washing the sores

with the Cuticura Soap, then applying

cura Soap and Ointment and in a few

weeks I was cured. It has healed so

nicely that no scar remains.” (Signed&g
Mrs. Anna A. Lew, Dec. 17, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sol@

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addrese

postc “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.”
av.

What 4 woman doesn’t know about

a neighbor is just what she wants te

find out.

‘Dr Plerce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
—

easy to take as candy, regulate and invigorate
©

stomach, liverand bowels. Donot gripe. Adv.

One can fall despite a fine line of

good intentions.

What some of our youths need te

more education and iess experience.

lions of dollars investe tn sixty-on

jlarge industrial and banking dus

nesses throughout the United State

A great deal of the Morgan fort

il be. fend te have gone back to

he people. It may be that he did uot

l Bis right hand know what his Left

hand was doing, but, aside from 2&#39;

giving $1,500,000 for a hospit:

already had considerable tech-

cy knowledge of banking matte:

anda keen knowledge of affairs of the

world, fo he was a close student of |

‘ His father had been a

J. Pierpont Morgan.

banker and he possibly regarded tt

ts certain during his schooldays that

be,

tow same course.

Right here may be described the

most remarkzble of all traits in Mor-

gan& fe. That Is, that

worker, neceseal

a full-fledged bank:

It was ni

rentieman of letsure.

Js entire lifetime would snot

jong epoug to allow him

the

n

faot

y minute ticked away by the clock.

He oride
It

:@ banking business.

Four years later he became a mem-

er of the banking firm of Dabney,

lorgan & Co., investment seturities,

as a matter of course, was to fol

he was a

for him

,

Or anything else than a

He could have

1 a rich loafer had he liked, and

have

to

‘millions bis father had

amassed for his benefit, But this kind

of life did not appeal to John Morgan.

As a clerk he paid atrict attention

© the firm&#3 business, and he minded

not speaking unless

He had set out to be a builder,

& tearerdown, and he needed ev-

a oe ability as

is training stood him

.
soon became appar-

nt that he was fully capable of acting

5 the agent in the United States of

29 London firm of Peabody & Co.,

follows 2ankers, in which his father was in-

erested. This was in 1860, a period
| -hen a level head was necessary t=

jbenefactions would not be covered

with $5,000.000—that Is, his known

benefactions.

|

Mr. Morgan ag commodore of the

|New York Yacht club and the yacht

he constructed fer the organization

was twice

yo in this country.

after turning the reins

over to his son, J. rye! t

andpactn
lon he s

niticent private yacht.
[ras the guest of royalty, for th kia

lof the Old World ed him

remarkable men

indeed, not the mest re-

world of Snance.

these trips Morgan

on the lookout

hich he could give to Instituttons te

America. He made invaluable ef

jto the American Mu f Natural

History, the Metropol

|
Art and the New York public library

ascos!

His private celleetion of  ptetures,

books, manuscripts, curio and

|
bronzes are worth in themselves @

fortune.

doth in the United States and abroad.

|
Mr. Morgan was married twice. His

Mi Amelia Sturges, dled

2,

th year following her mar

age to the financier. In 1865 he

married Miss Louise Tracy, who bore

im one son and three daughters. Mr.

Morgan had eleven grandchildren at

the time of his death.

Discovery of Coffee as a Drink.

The legend of the discovery of cof

fee is almost as basically interesting

as Charles Lamb&#39 whimsical account

of the discovery of roast pig.

Arabian dervish noticed that his goats

returned home in a remarkably happy

humor. He watched them closely to
|

find out the cause of their joyfulzess,

and discovered that they ate eagerly

the lenves of a beautiful tree.

tried the effect of these leaves on him

self. He was so exhilarated that he

r
a

bidden to them, but when h told them

of his discovery hie critics agreed mi
him at. once that it was a plant

by Allah as a substitute for the tos bi
den wine

‘The Mohammedans use it to keep

ing their long pray For this rea-

son it was opposed by the priests,

who tried in vain to have it brought

under the prohibition of the Koran,

which was directed against Intoxicat-

ing drinks.

Its Ideal.

“Suppose, they did establish. as ther
|

propose, a school for courtship?”
“Then it wauld be on the co-educa-

tional plan.”

Natural Suppoiition

“What fs it, my child?”

was accused of drinking wine, for |

themselves from going to sléep dur
|

“Pop. I want to ask you something.”

AliHID DA

5

When the kid
neys fail, uric acid

causes rheumatic
attacks, hi

ing ni

strength to we |

Kidneys and re-

lef from backache and ils.

An Indiana Caso
George Hairringto:sata Sig Eab ewell twini ope al ed

jy b wan so bloated I coui hardl bi

Fiiadswrnt pai ia my bac on
Inie head-

aches. tna hos Dat cameee tal

Out worse t ‘Lbad give up bope wes

Tbegan saletee &a
Riduey Pill“Theycare

me completel pave baa n

Get Doan at any Store, 5c a Box

DOAN’S FiRis?
.-MILBURN CO., New

SPECIALT WOME
Do you reslize the fact that thousande

ft w

A Soluble Antisepti Powder

as a remedy for mucoug membrane af

fections, such as sore throat, nasal 07

pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera

tio caused by fema ila? Women

hi red say “it is worth
Dissolve in water

and apply locally. For ten years the

‘Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. has

recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondente with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses it has

no equal. O 5€ a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of

pric The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston,

GANADA OFFERIN
T TH SETTLE

| THE aee BUSH TO
i CANAD

S

TRCR

»



SUCCESS F==

indigesti
improve the complexion, brighten theeyes.

SMALL PRICE.SMALL PILL, SMALL DO:
Si

Genuine must bear Signature

 MISHA GE I
OF M. E.

ENCE.

BISHOP M’DOWELL PRESIDES

eth Annual Session of Method-

492

Ma-

Ist Body That Represents

Churches—Face of Rev. Milten

hin, Venerable Newcastle Minister,

Missed for First Time in Years—

Other News of Indiana.

Tipton. April 4

session of the Nort

ence besan Wednesd:
ME. church, with 1

Dowell, of Chicago, pres’

The

Indiana

seventieth

confer-

F. Me-

iding

scope, wealth

end influence is this conference as

compared with the North Indiana con.

ference which held its first session in

Fort Wayne, Octoher 1844

that time

it

had 27.2

F-seven colored

and

bounded

and

achers,

mbers

local

on the

RICH LIV Hl cuartry. |
Mrs. Pearson, Who an tnval

‘Told the Her

Forced Her to Seek Charity.

» April T- Mrs.
Josiah Pearson, who, with her hus-
band and daughter, were rescued: dur-

ing the flood from their submersed |
home, so closely guardud a basket as

to excite suspicion, it was discovered
that the Pearsons, who have for three
years Mved on charity, had’ $12,000.
Since being rescued Mrs. Pearson has
kept beside her at all times a small |
basket. When offictals of the Morgan
county ‘poor farm, where the family |

was taken. investigated its contents

found valuable pipers showing
many bank deposits. Ir, a Noblesville

bank Pearson, who is a, civil war vet-

eran, amd who draws a pension of $15!
a month. had deposited $6, With

ther bank there he had an account

of 32,000, while he had om deposit in|

Martinville $370

In searching
authorities found

two twenty-dollar golé nec | “a ave

r gold pieces. They also
found two notes upon which he gets

sit per cent interest.

855.

home

urrency,

the Pearson

an invalid, told

husband forced

and though she

REA MESS
T LAWMAK

PRESIDENT BREAKS

LY

WILSON

BY

ADDRESSING CONGRESS.

PLANS TO CONTINUE CUS
Inaugurated by Washington and aa

ams, but Discontinued by Jefferson
After Row— Since

|

Read by Clerks.

Washington.— Wilson&#39; de

termination to read his own mesto congress the

tariff! and the income tax as subjects
of chief popular interest, as no presi
dent since John Adams has availed

himself of the right. Congress was/

amazed when it heard of the presi-
dent&#39 pian.

The president regards his method as

one dignified way to keep in touch
with congress. He has let it be known

that he intends to make frequent use

of the president&#39; room during ses.

sions of congress te keep in close
touch with the legislative situation.

Custom Begun by Washington.
Whenever George

—

Washington

« Te the Point.
“That was avery appropriate re.

ma theridged made when they
him trom under mountwh

be

n stumbled and fell on him.”
was the remark?nus is 4 horse on me.””

Appropriate.
“What did the railroad man get for

his birthday present?
“Some new ties.”

Mra, Winst

teethi

Food for reflection never satisfied a

hungry man.

Austin&#39 Bag Pancake,Mrs. delicions
light cakes for breakfast, all groce: ra. Ad iv.

y is a mask that makes some

vices no ltke virtues.

FOL KIDNE PIL
chest in Curative Qualit

ron sacr AGHE, RH eunaKIGNEYS and BLADD:

ie dos o

Fiiragpive barnes:

Stores a aaran worursoncase &qu[Ears
tiscenco—twetreDorse

north by
& of Michigan 2

r TEXAS hie. 0:

ont wished to deliver a to con-

f

his wealth. was adjudged
and the Martinsville Trust

appointed his guardian with

to purehase a home for

medical atten.

Stop Backache]
Slcan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff

joint rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica, You don’t need to

rub i in—just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.

Best for Pain and Soe:
Ma. Gro. BrcuaNan, of Welch, Okla., writes “I have used your Lin-

iment for the pa ten years for pain in back and stiffness and fad the best
Liniment Lever tried.” [recommend it

to anyone for pains of any kind.”

SLOANS

TINIis good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
muscles, and all affections of the thro and chest.

Got Entire Relief
—R. D. Burcorng, a Maysv .

RR. 1, Box
: ere pains betwe myshoul-

a iniment and had entire

competer

The

obtaine in

and Adams,

duri the

president&#39;s

the.

Company

latter

lence to which Jeffor,

ound ebson,
bi

speechesswers,

refers w

to the
the at

both

vert b cae Union Hos:
ex good without be

ved looks.
each

the dent

delivered orally.
ing in compl

Stopped by Jefferson.

The demonstration over t

dent&#3 address during the Adan

was caused by Matthew

trom Vermont
Jeffer whe refused

to march im the procession to ackno’

edge the speech, and th federalists i

the house touk exception. A resolu
tion was intreduced calling for Mr:

Lyon&#39;s expulsion diabolical per

L nurse Proceedi
for two years

Honoluin,

na

dence,th president reply
entary

were

terms

and

to

love with his

Ther

nurse

were trying

secret

BRIEF.

Bourbon and wl

in the local option
The majorits

wn

townsh

voted dry

asa

Lyon incident thought te
j have had a good deal to do with Je

decision not tw foll the
Precedent set by Washingt and Ad-

ames. Both the:

Democratic advel

| aod that also probably bad
©

.

and

since last September have
‘suffered with severe pain in both shoulders.

could not rest night or day. One of my
friends told me about your Liniment.

‘Three applications completely cured
me and I will never be without it.”

Follo the recent “dry”

League hi

“blind

Friend Hin
exactly what

Senator

pts that

careful

‘prepar
materiak

excellent

hbone tm the throat”

_Disprovin the Charge.
that cao

fa dry codfish and

potatoes. These he

before him and

ou think of

an isn&#3

es of support?”

Problem
A bowl of crisp, sweet

Post
Toasties

makes a most delicious
meal.

These crinkly bits of
toasted white com, read
to serve direct from pack
age, are a temptin break-
fast when served with
‘ream or milk, or fruit.

The Toasties flavour is

pleasa surpris at first
then a happy, healthful
habit.

“The Memory Lingers”

|

Victi o Braw? ts Dea
April -Danuy

idebaker

abdomen

Garrett&#39; Church Ct Sunday.
order to g

counc decid Saturd
afternoon to close all churches Sun-

day and th picture sn

allowed to run th

e.

an Nelson Hamilton are im jail here

charged with aiding and abetting an

inmate of a state institution to escape.
They are accused of abducting John

MPurray 14 Fears old

winners in the

test. who will

conte at Hunting:

urday, were
|

po his decision

Lyon was so bitter

s that.

Lennie

e, owner and
Vernon Republic-

has soid his planc to Calvert Kling-
editor und owner of the Plain-

.

of

North Vernon. The papers
be consolidated. Mr. Gui

leave for Florida for his health

Sullivan

—

The Fairbanks high
school commencement exercises were |

held Wednesday night and Rev. Mr.
Tal h

First Congregational
of Terre Haute, delivered the

The graduates were Helen
|

Carrie Yea: and Fucia

Talmage, o}

church,

ldress.

Iradbury

er,

Tolumbus—B. B. Tool

rder of Partholomew

® report from th

ccoun howing he

a his accoun A charge of 49
|

for failure to record

&g releases, ard the other
an insufficient char for

deed. W.
4

i

Mr. Tooley, says

owed for prompt settle

amount due, which wilt

49 cents charged

formerly

county, has

Georg Degraff was found floating

the St. Joseph river. It was identt-
fied by his wife. A pie of red cloth

rn from the wife&#39; apron led to the
entification. M: Degraf said that

re saw her husband iast when he was

loxieated. In a rage he tore off her
red ‘on and said he was going to

|

himself.

Ilivan—At a banquet of the Tri-

ation at the Davis hotel.
night, at which E_

state secretary of the Y. M.

present antl made an ad-

s Were put on foot for the
ation of a ¥. M. C. A. in Sulli-

One hundred men were present
A committee consisting of the follow-

business men was apopinted to

with the state organization:
J. Shermen, Walter G. Seott, John |

ss W. R. Nesbit. Joshua Beas-

Curtis, E. G. Garrithers,cob “Taylo and J. F, Douthitt.
Shelbyville—A petition has m

tiled for a local option election in Han-

over township. which ineludes Morrts-
town. The township has been “dry”

four years. The petition bears 106

signatures.

Gary—Engineers have started to
make a preliminary survey for a canal

one mile long, to be built from Lake

Michigan to the Grand Calumet river.

The site is east of the present Garr

obtain congressional
making the river an outer harbor for

Chicago.

|

the

in Vermont. De

French vehool Lyo had thr «

of Jefferson and his followin and

they raised a purse to pay his fine.
When Lyon was liberated and returned

to congress he refused to take part in

returning the thanks of congress to

Mr. Adams, and the expulsion proceed-
ings followed.

When Jefferson was elected it

thought his mind was already made

Up again: the “speech” idea, and in
his lette

ner

sage writing. e added that he

|

would follow that custom for the rest
| of the term. How bitterly Jefferson’

attitude was attacked by the time b
the federalists of the Wash
schoo! is shown in eMaster&#39;s

tory of America.” Lyon, the history
says, had borne the peers of congress

and the abuse of the federal press
‘These men who Lyo

history says, Jef:

sneered at

now sneer at

on of congress was

continu MeMaster.
‘it was the custom of the great sol-
dier (Washington) to meet the two,
houses in the senate chamber, disclose

his sentiments on publi affairs in a}

simple speech and receive in return

the respectful assurances that his
words and suggestions would be well,
considered. What could be simpler or

more thoroughly republican? But Jef-|
ferson has reversed all this, sits in his

|

place. like an eastern prince, hides
himself from the public gaze. and bids

his secretary carry a note to con-

whom he addresses in the
ch style of “fellow citizens.” Might

be not at le have said, ‘Gentlemen |
and fellow citizens?’

Since the days of Thomas Jefferson

sow to the present time it has

through an executive clerk. The presi
dent&#39 messenger, having in his
tody the president’s message. has by

|

custom been met at the door of the
senate or house, and his presence i

announced in the respective bodies by
an officer of the house in which he ap-
pears.

Had Her Instructions.
Mrs. Subbubs (to neighbor&#39; child)

—Oh, this is the dozen of fresh eggs I
asked your mother to send over. How
much are they. Mary?

The Child— it’s 40 cents.
But mother says if you grumble, it&#
35e.

tm Washington.
“That new messenger in our depart-

ment is a chesty mutt.”
“Don’t be too hard on the guy. He

thought for a while that he was going
to be ambassador to England.”

Dr. Eerl ‘S Sloan,
5 SS.

wo-cent

IPs awhite Soap
andthe cocoanut

oil in it makes it

the easiest lathering
soap on the market.

‘Test it out your

mext wash Jay and

don’t forget to

Free Free
Six Genuine Rogers Silver

Teaspoons for only 100
Galvanic Soap Wrap-

pers or coupons from

Johnson’s Washing
Powder.

Here is the Offer
For ea teaspoon desired send

to Geen Soap were icon
anel cals) ct couzoas f

Special Offer forSi Teaspo

33.00 33.550 $4.00
4.50 AND $5.00
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See the Seuior Play, April 16,

at the Town Ball.

—9x12 Seamless Brussels rugs
onl, 813.50 at Le P, Jefferies’.

—Knouse Eye Sight
at Dr. Hefiley’s

—Special sale on all springem
Kingery & Myers,

Specialist
s every Tuesday.

broideries here.

Warsaw.

rkmen are busy on all sides

the water mai

supply
doing

of wat

the par

and

Rev. Nate}
am for an address,

Wednesday
fnext week.

ct sckools of

Leslie
Laird and Eva Dille returned from

Creek

i3.ae came home from Palestine and

JO Wi

ube county closed last week

key township,  Tressie

é

ob Hoisbed bis work at}

Atwoo

—Tbe Silver Lake Record says.
**Nerman Tucker drove a fine bunch

of seventy beau ot caiue through
bere Monday evening, He was tak-

ing them trom the Tucker farm near

Mentone to bis place east of town

and will feed them some time before

putting them on the market.’

—A Mr. Burton of Newcastle

gave a free talk on the streets of

Mentone last Saturday
His topic was

town booming, and on the side look

which was

fall of solid facts.

ing for sites for sume good factories.

Everybody was surprised when be

got through that he didn’t have a

patent medicine to advertise.

—Uur attention is called to the

interesting fact that the girl we re—

ported at Frank Lyon&#3 home last
week is aboy. W are giad to note

_

Mbi diference, chat is, we don’t

mean that the youngster is worth

amy more becanse he is not a girl
but in the year 1936 he will be able

to help elect the next repoblican
president.

—The Alumni piay at the Crystal
theater last Friday night was greet—

ed by acrowded house. And the

young people did well m presenting
the ‘Sweet Girl Graduate.” To

Jengthen out the program a few

specialties were introduced by 2

member of the Winona burnt cork

minstrel company who happened to

be present. The audience all seem—

ed to thimk they got their money’s
worth.

—Art Jefferies who has been

getting hiv paper at Mandon, N_D.,
writes: “ Please change the address of

my paper to Aubarn, Wasb., I will

be located at that point after April
loth. Iam always giad to get the
Mentone paper, ae it makes me feel

like I have beem home again. I had

planned to be in Mentone for home

coming this year, but vow I think

thatit will be all off. I a to take

charge of anew yard that is new

being completed forthe Northern
Pacitic Ry.”

~—Best line of misses’ and child-
ren&#39; Wash dresees in Warsaw.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

——We had a notice written about

& free lecture ‘to ladies omly” that
was given at the ME. charch

Wednesday afterncen. But later,
the conflicting opipions expressed
and the misunderstandinge of the

nature and object of the address,
the criticisms of the medical jour-
nals, and the fact that the GazerTx

reporter was not permitted on the

inside, altogether made us decide to

throw the item im the waste basket

ani not eay 2 word about it for

fear ot trouble. If there im any
Joke about it the ladies may have

to secure
|”

—9x12 Seamless Axminster rags
$19.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Mre. Edythe Skinner returned

last Satnrday to her home in Peru.

—WV.\C. Davis went to Sand

Stone, Minn., this week om business.

—Mrs. C. M. Smita is etill quite
sick at her home on Franklin street.

—Mre. Lou Foor’s mother wh is

livi with her, bas been quite sick

but is now better.

— We haye some extra low prices
on worsted dresses iu all grades.
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Horn of/|

near Rochester spent Saturday aad

Sunday at h Frank Laird home.

ay
, Baidi and Catha-

rine beruman th citizens of

Mentoue were married last Saturday,
H. BLOW idn

Wayne vii

Sunday and Moa

lor

tto Wabash

tended

ter, Don is

for Collier&#39;s

writes from

to renew his paper
New

of

are all well.

w blessed with” plenbraska

wind and dust this spri

—Willard Zolman mored hi
family to Warsaw this week where

be bas a job in tbe Conrad wagon]
factory. They will live st 141

East Market St. Mr. Zolman ha
sold bis Mentone property to

Clayton Switzer.

—Our prices on tailored suits

range from 810 00 to 25.00. We}

give you better suits than others!
for less money than any other stor
io northern ladiana, Come and be!

courinced. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—E. G. Chicago
called in Saturday evening and pat
his subscription forward to Jam, 1,
1915. He was changing care here

to join his wife who was visiting at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Meredith, near Beaver
Dam

Bowman of

NEW

WALL-
Now in Stock, com-

prising the very Latast

decorative effects, and

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Steam-
PAINT

The kind that won&#39

come off, and costs but

$120 per gallon this

year. Also we sell

B. P. S.
Mixed Paint, Varnish

Staims, Varnish for

Floors, Linoleums and

Purniture. Floor Ptant

Paint in small cans for

household purposes.

Muresco wall finish.

Oolite flat wall paint
that you can wash.

THE BI

DRU

STOR
_3t all to

|
moved

property on Broadway.

Datto Rememl

April 1(\— Schoo! play.

April 1:—J_ L. Witson’s sale.

Apri i —Commerciai Clab.

April 1%\—Arbor day
Sae5

— lincleams at L. P. Jefferies
store.

—Willis Nelson is

family t.) Warsae this
moving his
week.

—Pictorial review patterns for
sale at Mirs. Duniap’s millinery store

30

—Mrs. Dr. Lichtenwalter of

Rochester visited friends at Sevasto-

t pot Laat week.

—Misy Addie Leonard of Roch—
leste speot last Sunda with her

sister, Mes. C. M. Smith.

3) inch

|
worth

unblea

only 5e per
& Myers, Wu Saw,

We are selling spring

for $10. a3 good as others

$12.50 to, 13.50. Kic &

Warsaw

—N. A.

druss
Clay

*

rites as to ct

from Rome, O

tin, i which place he and bis

family are moving this week.

— rec

moved frdm Akron to Mentone bas

purchased Mrs. Kintzel’s, property
00 worth Broadway and will occupy
the same spon.

stor Baney who

—Abe Wertenberger has moved
|

|to Warsaw to be more convenient

it his work. H is a mail agent op

the Pittsburg road. Eis address is
730 west Market street.

Con Blue moved this week in-

to the projerty which he purchased |

of Mel Mil.bern. Mr, Millbero bas;
into the A. C. Manwa

—A paper received from Ridge-
ville, Ind., snmounces the birth and

death of a baby daughter born to!
Mr. and ‘drs. J.C. Lafollette ot

that place. Mrs. Lafollette was!
formerly Janey Engle of Mentone. |

—Specinl lowprices on ail rugs
in stock on account of removal of |
stock to second story. Rugs worth

$27.50 now 22 50; $22.50 now 19.50
It will pay you to see us before you

buy. Kinjyery d Myers, War-saw.

—Samue! Good who gets his

Gazerrx cn Argoe route No. Il,
wae in town Saturday and called to

renew his e1bscriptio He was on

the way to visit his daughter, Mrs.

Homer Wa-ren, east of Sevastopol.
While ia town he took dinner with

his sister, Mirs. John Entsminger.
—Baldwia house dresses without

batten or hooks, for sale here.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

dress, Mather (cay Co., LeRoy, SY.

Wher Yeur Feet Ache
From Corns, Eunions, Sore or Calious Spots,

Sew or Tight Fitting Shoes, Allen&#39
Foot Base, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes: will co en Bose

For FREE com edre Allen 8. “Olms
LeRoy. S_

Sroe Reward, Sroo
The readers of this paper will be

Pleased to lvarm that there it at least
one dreaded: disease that

sci

has
been able to :ure im all its and
that 1s Catarrh Hiall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only pcsitive cure now known to
‘raternity.

Fhe proprietirs bave so much faith in

!

its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it/

fails to cure. Send! for list of testi-|
monials. Aditress: F_J. CHENEY &a

CO., Toledo, Obie. Soli by all Drug-|

for ear

gists, 75e. Take Hall&#39 Family Pills
mstipath wa

PIO FEN
AP nae icy a veh i Fence in this City
i wic and we have taken Agency only aftera

thoroughly satisfying ourselv that Kokomo Fencing
[has more re valu and merit per rod than any other

: The galvanizing on this wire is the EQUAL of the[ pest
o

and BETTE THAN MOST wire used in the
manufacture of fencing

The Stay
|

Wires are attached im such 2 manner that
y

it be slipped on the line wires.
Your fence stays tight regardless of heat or cold. It’s

=. buil that way. The long smooth coils in the line wires
do it.

Notic the Coil in the Line Wires —————~-.__—~—___-— Like This
‘he steel is not injured b this coil as it would be if we used ashort kink in the

tres, but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence is
than any other fence with the same number of line wires of
ze.

need feneed f ence now let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now, remember
buy the T thing when you do need fence.

EVERY RC OF KOKOMO FENCE IS CUARANTEED TO SE JUST AS REPRESENTED SSSLATIMER @ GRIEFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

you

A® you looking fora new FLOOR COV-
ERING of any kind? or Window Draper-

s You&#3 make a mistake if you do not look at

L Jeffrie Sto
Before you buy, A fin line to select from and

prices are right. You can make your selection

now and we will gladly lay away anything&q may
select till you are ready for it.

WINONA LINES
—Thanking my frends for their}

former patronage I desire to an-

noance that I am agete prepared to

+xcente mortgage exemptions.
ow W. F. Bowuas.

CASTORIA
= Bears the

tome as Follows:
(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)

.Socts Borsp dosTH Botxp W T5:57 &a m. 6:39 a.m. are Particul ailor
7B 9:05

= ‘oom

|

fa Parfical PeoE00 1:05 p.m

“Eo — |Be particulsr—wesr your own
= or clothes —don’t wear clothes made

6:00 7:08
:

Tt 9:05 fer no ope im particular.
10:25, *11:10 The band tailored auits, overcoats.

Winona Firer between Goshen antInd.|
 troqserings, west, etc... which we

anapolis making only towm

make have individuality taat

males you feel perfectly comfart.

abia, appear well im pablic and

what is se impertant, prove am

| economy to your pocket back.

Let am prove te yeu thet our tailor-

ing has qualities from the good:
to the etitehes:

Wade Whetstone



Hehe Hem Bekin Eas |&lt; sites snd wile vyet _IL-Ss12 Witter wele rigs

Sunday with her brother, Fred Bat) vmly $20 5# a: J-fiiertes stom--

and famiiiy- Best qeevin eimghams, only

Charing Clark and family spent

|

2g. bere. Kiegers &a Sivers War

Sanday afterncon with James) ..u- Bi

=
A

Myers and family. —Remember the High School

a
:

was, “-Prmce bial,” next Wedimest sy

Kidney Remedy That Acts

|

nicnt

Like Magic Mil» Griff nas wmewed into

[have been a terrible sufferer for 2)
Verdo Smth property om som}

|mumber of years with kidney and Live Frankiim street.

[frowaio nerv prestr an

|

‘Tailed suite others sak ye

eeir fax dowe until Life beeame a|
#1250 only 15-00 here. Bimgrry

}burden. [tried physicians and every & Myers, Warsaw.

H D fou n Teie —ThaSenior clare willl give the

Ir isa welcome change from the

whieh aete! like| celebrated comedy “Prince Ha” erey :

¥
heavy, meats of winter. We have

toe tosur the: I But remember the procerd will ico !

_nod to the cebancest aes

y enzed and now 3S re thes Hug Selnooli-
= : pe ever Ss

Justt a look is

vw. Eitiott, of Warsaw,
re fom. A taste ef our choice

POULTRY

1s becoming mere amd more pepular

the latest uprte-date ae

the begieuing of a femst

cooking piants.

op guaranteed.

Coke!
fe B “S| BM, VanGilder.

! DENTIST

PHONE 30

+

| 68
’

|

¢. B. FLECK, Mentone, Ind

At

tnedag

||

Beaaheme &lt wok. n
DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY
We keep omhandafine

assortment of very fine
°

+o

A

.
- Law

assotmens

of

wary 55

|

NGS SORE CHES FEEL STUFFY. COUG Attorn
a

sents’. The prices are

;

‘ e DRY AND DEEP. CAUGH A SEVER COL i ——
t..

“O Tine of Jewelry

|

-qhege cannes be
.

|

and Silverware is kept —, of Cures ee a Ree Loans

up-to-date. Back it MENTONE. INDIANA

A full Tine of Tiolet
I

—————$—

Preparations and Per- Dr. King’s New Discoveryis| “It cured me of a accaataa 2

&qu
-

~

Lwife last} Smith &a Bloe’s new sawmill is
FUMTES- A Hine of neW  potacure all. Itis prepared cough” writes Mis J E.-Dares Do t Wai

CTocks

Teen

n sand the firm is,
Clocks- to treat and relieve every kind, Stickney Corner. Se. “after doctor&#3

the busi whepa ic A BIG BEN will get of cough and cold of infants, treatment and all other remedies had

|

antil your eyes are beyond =

!

give them. Custom

l failed. Excellent f chs, ¢
air, we cam do you @ lot

:

|
children, adults and aced. le =xcellent for coughs, colds pair,

Barkms sawing done ai $1.00 per thousand. | You up diwine
Tt

or any bronchial affection. Z goc and-give you permanent

was originated during a severe ss help if yeu come to us in time

a

=
cough epidemic 43 years ago,

Mrs. A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,

|

 yon’t expect us to de the To

e

was an immediate success)! *™ “I had a bard, stubborm| possible, We cam not gire

cke & Sons Announce a |=) So: s 8 SS Sno 5) SESE

= sé ith
2 out. Eat we cam save

. congh and co =
HE weeks without my getting amy worn

bette Our druggist finally recom~

e tion in the world Your)
mo: 1G a

Demonstration Sale
Ci a er aa emi De, Kine Sew Dior

. si

New Discovery does mot | ue Aft asing
wee of i

Beginning Tomorrow Weve vou ny true ul down, and tw

.

oe getting relief.
not tong till I war completely caned.

sii
Beese® Enchbach

spent tw ks
in N York Ci and Philadelphia selecting the best those mar ay a le from your drag- &g Ne Diz

gou 5 _

We gpe two wee in Ne Yo
Sica trimmings, nowelnes an draper W

Wl

gist today.
cee a peace” Sell | Eschbac

are ready now with the best stocks and the lowest. prices it has ever bees our

offer to the public.
ALL DRUSGIST— x

ee

2-Lavw.

_,

We Want to demonstrate to you that it is to your advantage to trade at Dickey & Sons crt nee Renepctoe amen

Store. To take sure that you wil. come in and investi wv propo ‘0 Sha Ste ENG. a
|

=

|

General Practice of Law in all Coast.

with you during this Demonstration Sale. WE A’ ALLY P YOU FOR COMING.
Loans Insurasce

Women’s Apparel Women’s Bbisuses
-

SS 2
, os

oe

Mentone, —ndiasa,— Warsaw

Our garments are different, they are of fault} You will want several waists A

:

é

hess guality and are featured at prices without

|

dainty voiles‘and lawns, tailored linens and
f

a 7 T RING

an equal in this community. and Piques, tub silk shiris and fancy sik o
:

:

ecy
=

.

Clever New Coats
= ee lac Les

(essa Penge == Spring and Summer Styles

‘The wide variety of styles and materials give Yailbred Waists 90 to 225
Dy |

comes
bs

are here.

every woman an opportnuity for ‘distinction Tub Silk Blouses | 75 to 3 48
You know our reputation.

in dress” that she so much desires. The dressier] Pancy Silk Blouses) 3.47 to5.45
A BASHIO- AL SYSTES

coats are made of ratine, bedford cords,
During the sear ef I9t2pet « failure

chec Sipe) siagon a

|

saree a Gingham Sale
:

Because they hare so many sunircts! with Eheamatic Cancer. oustpa-

2

I t .

a
ss

|

tion

Venerest Dineages. tnetaciv

P engt h i. ar al non Descos.

This gingham sale comes jotat poy A Breakfast of Sausage Woman Te ia Warsaw, Indiana

ao ~

$13

Soan

|

Tharen’ WBoe and qprom [[W t sh be thing. | lee eT ee
:

, .

«

rs

And, if our Manufacture

|

enres. Le rrice. safe method. Write

Women’s Suits Greatly Underpriced
pias a

patterns, checks, Strip and
Fit for the King! sea: beskiek:

m no have about fiftyof the season&#39 it
x A Nice Slice of Bacom

WARSAW SANATOBIUR

styl in suits, serges, whipcords, ratine

|

i out. -

i the oa

r

bedford cords, diagonals and novelties. We qual of Sar

eiaan

wim aie
Neither to fat or too lean,

coma th our seas profits on suits

|

price—checks, fancies and plaids. on Well crisped before Taken,

ave already been made. Our irpose is to

|

stratik price *

* fe =

make a quick disposal of those! suit Come
on ts x ould be fit for his Queen oy

now this is your chance. $8.75, $10.00 Sale of Brow&#3 Muslin They make a royal Breakfast!
ET

rE e.

$13.50, $16.75 and up to $2450. This
i

Tre them se
saa

SPECIAL OF =

isa heavy. strong, soft, round thread ry er me morning.
t

te ett tee Batwa Atiabwilt

.

unbleached muslin that was madeto sell zt . |

Dresses for Spring and Sunimer nine cents Our Demonsitration sale price 6i “Qual Mo Mark |

It is an easy matter to select your dress at ress Goods - ‘eaves

this Demonstration Sale for “ther are so

at Newest Wi and

many kinds and they are inexpensive - char- Fashionable gowns this spring have draped

maeuse, crepes, meteor, messaline, silk pop Lin clinging skirts, girlish liloused bodices with

and foulardsin simple and sty! no . They l suitable materials

Demonstration prices. $8.75, 1375, 13.75

}

crepele chene, charmeuse, brochaded chif

andupto 2450 The showing of tmb dresses fon satins, dutches satims, soft messulines acd

and lingerie dresses ‘s just as: extensive.

f

- k pins We bave put “Demonstration Sale

Note t. - low prices, $248, 4.50, 5.95, go sii -hese besniifal fabries. O4c, $115

6.75 and up to 13.50.
. $135 and up to $185

e

Only a very few of the many
ions of this De io Sale can be

i

this little advertisement. BE SURE TO COMIE

DICKEY & SONS - - WARSAW, IND.



TRI-GO GAZE

MENTONE.
en meme

WANTON WASTE.

Now that the whale fishers who vak

wed that denizen of the deep merely

for his oil and bis ambergris and his

bone have nearly ag cona tn
|

ocean of whales. it is

be realized that the abandoning o m
colossal carcasses after these spoils

fad been secured tnvolred a shock-

ing waste—that the flesh of the whale

‘gable for human food. The tn-

habitants of West Africa. it ts said.

always have been aware of this fact

and hare feasted upon many a whale

abandoned by the whalers and tossed

upoa their coast. The Japanese cam

the flesh of the whale and esteem tt

as a delicacy. There seems to be

no reason whatever why hereafter tt

should be wasted by the seamen of

any of the nations which are engaged
1m the pursuit of this wouster of the

deep. But think of the millions upon

millions of tons of good whaly meat

that have been abandoned at sea!

There is nothing to compare lit with

but the ruthless slaughter of the Amer-

ican buffaloes f their hides that fot

lowed the oper

nication with the

that in a few years

tingulshed the race of those nob

izens of the platus.

The scheme of changing tbe Gulf

stream, so that

east coast of ual

sliding

it will swee

ever to Europe.

of a bill in congress pro-

for advance

he New York Trib

practical way of

by means of

ness
of the

“ang of the

ald not go

north

the

ts that the

ketchup”
York World.

of sovern

pronounces “catch ft were

Med “ketch?

motor truck

is the tact

One tna

that pleases

of a man with a

wooden arm who plays baseball. That&#39 |

nothing!
heads.

Where do the fair suffragettes stick

their chewing gum when they are

ebouting for the cause?

Many players have wooden
}

shipped a

BROOKVSUFFE
Worst Cala of Hist

Throu Hig Water

FIFTEEN PERSON KNOWN DEAD

Proper Loss of $750,00 Thirty
Eig House Demolishe and

200 Homes Made Useles

—Other Floo News

owed a stage of 4 feet. within
pet of the record stage of Iast

year when

;Th rise

tent of

ty

es
- The crest of the

: expected for at least ave

g thé) minister:

church in the

tof the relief con

While the
|

x.

| thrtve b

WILS SUBMI
FIR MESSA

Congres in Extra Session ts

Told What President Ex-

pects Done

DOGUM UNUSUA BRI

Tariff Schedules, Says Chief Execu-

tive, Must Be Altered te Conform

With Medern Genditions Ac

cording to Party’s Pledge.

Washingtom, April &amp;— his frst

message to congress, a document of

unusual brevity, President Wilson to-

day told the senate and house what
he and the country expect in the way
of revision of the tariff, the task for

which mainly the extraordinary ses-

gion was calle@ Following im the
text of the message:

To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives:

I have calted the congress together
{m extraordinary session because a

duty was lai@ upon the party now In

power at the recent elections which t

ought to perform promptly, im ecder
that the burden carried by the people
under existing law may be lightened

sible and in ord=r, also.

Nas L interests of the

country may not be Kept teo iong in

suspense as to what the fiscal changes
are to be to which they will be re

quired to adjust themselves. It is clear
to the whole country that the tariff

altered. They must

to meet the radical alte!

conditions of our ecaomi

n commercial

nged beyond recosni-

schedules have

they were betore

. O° Bava moved in

eur men of busin will be free to

he law of nature {
usiness)

ion a artifici
ture of

the law of tesis!
|

ramgement

vd M&g ON

cleaning up

i Cha 3t Chiro.

i] 7—Condtrions

i betw
rs of the seventh regiment and

| wale,

be able tkee *

t of the town.

sburg Goes Under.

car o BL TI

Ind. for re

A car of li

Vernon.

. aci-
onal rise of Ave feet may be ex.

to re pected here br Thes
weeks, and

Crest Reached at Paduean.

Paducah, Kr. —The crest of

the flood reached here abcut nooz yes-

terday and last night the Obio river

a stage BisniThe;

Misstesippt Leve Moli
Memphts. Tenn. Ap

the only report about Monday afterncon. There t |

night that

|

practically no suffering bore

Another Flood Vi:tim.

©

“bolt” d yes) New Alban:
“

Ofheials

board. who

this seetion

terday
levee

corer about 45 years

ches tall and we:

Prison Aid Flo Victims.

me in the stare

¥¥ to be forwariied to flood

Louts+

river was
fatit he last nizht aticovered bridse

the rate of a little more than ontenth on the

ot a foct in twelve hours, and Mne at

‘oclock the stage was 44.9 feet, a fall swept away

of onetenth of a foot since 7 o&#39;cloc proved a ver

this morning. Was “found intact

eee [half mile from the

Highest in History at Mt. Vernon. [waters had subsided. A carefal im

Mt. Vernon, Ind., April 3—The Ohio! spection of the bridze by the Madi

river reached the 1SS4 high water son county commissionrs proved
mark yesterday and at T o&#39;clo last that the structure was intrict and that

night showed a stage of 52 feet and/ will be feasible to haul ét back to

tsing slowly. [its place across the river.

|

probably cannot.

|

part of the fifteenth century.

Busin Not Norman,

u tari legislation
afeld I our day

the feets squarely in the

ows auy ta th tie be:

recent tari
based. bo

the modest notio of “protecting™ the

ind of the country and moved

boldiy forward to the idea that they
were entitled to the direct patronage

ef the government. For a long time—

atime co long that the men now active

fu public policy hardly +

conditions that preceded it

seught in our tariff? schedules to give

each group of manufacturers or pro

ducers what they themselves thought
thet they needed in order to

maintain a practically exclusive

market as against the rest of the

Consciously or unconsciously,

we bave built up a set of privileges
and exemptions from competition be

img is normal. nothing ts obliged to

stand the tests of efficiency and econ

our world of big business, b

thrives by concerted ar

Only new prize!

ave us from a final bard

crystallization of monopoly a

complete loss of the influences that

Quicken enterprise and keep tade

Pentent energy alive.

U is plain what those principles

must be. We must abolish everything
that bears even the semblance of prit-
flege of of anv Ri of artificial ad-

vantage, and er business men

and producers und the stimulation

of a constant necessity to be efficient.

economical, and enterprising, masters

ef competitive supremacy, better

workers and merchants than any in

the world. Aside from the duties taid

upon articles which we do not, and

produce, therefore,

and the duties laid upon luxuries and

merely for the sake of the revenues

they yield, the object of the tariff du-

ties henceforth laid must be effectire

competition. the whetting of Ameri-

can wits by contest with the wits ef

the rest of the world.

Development. Not Revolution.

tt would be unwise to move toward

thi end headlong. with reckless

Baste, or with stroke that cut at the

very roots of shat bas grown up

m|mengst us Dy a process and at

eur own inritation. It does not alter

etion wilt

|

ready to continue tm another

To some not accustomed to the ex

citements and responsibilities of

greater freedom eur methods may im

some respects and at some points
seem heroic. but remedies may be
herote an@ yet be remedies. It is our

business te make sure that they are
|

genuine remedies. Our object is clear.
If our motive ts above fust challenge
and only am occasional error ef juds-

ment is chargeable

should be met and our methods should
be thorough, as thorough as moderate
and well considered. based upon ths

facts as they are, and not worked out

as if we were beginners. We are to

deal with the facts of our own day,
with the facte ef no other, and te
make laws which square with those

facts. It ts best, indeed It is neces
sary, to begin with the tariff. will

urge nothing upon you row at the

opening of your session which can ob-
scure that first object or divert our

energies from that clearly defued
ty. Ata later time I may take the

liberty off calling your attention to re-

for “hich shoald! press. cloce upon

sisnue them. of which the chief

the reform of our banking and cun

rency laws;

on one site and think

of the chanz

ystem which may b
c2 more the free channels of pros

perity to s great people whom we

would serve to the utmost and

vhreughout both rank and file.

WOODROW WILSON

The White House, April 8, 1813.

PULLED THE POETRY STUFF

Actor Doing a Doub
im an Emen

gency Follows Instructions of

Stage Manager.

m Gilette, In the course of em

made to the graduates of the

n Academy of Dramatic Arts

ter. told a story.
in Booth’s company

&
we had te

be up in many parts. Frequently the

actors would have to
aoa

in a per

formance when the roles outnumbered

the people. I remember one time we

were playing “Hamlet.” When the time

came, in the players’ scene, for the

man to poison the king. 2 was found
that the particular actor selected for

the part was on the stage in another |
role.

“Immediately the stage manacer|

grabbed an actor who was getting
rele.

The actor was wrapped in a big man-

.
handed a bottle and told to hurry

the stege and d the potsoni No-/

“But.” protested the actor,

are my Ines?

‘ou know,’ repiied the sta
that poetr situa?

“*Sure?*

“‘AHL right.&q said the actor. Then he
strode en the stage with his bottle,

and. bendin over the king, said:
ody here, nobody near’

“IM pour the poison in his ear!
Frowned on Innovation.

Montrose, Scotland, fs to b an avi
tion station. and the appesrance of
fying machines there is enough. ac}
cording to the London Chronicle. te)
bring some of the good old ladies of

that town out of their graves. It was
ene of them. as Dean Ramsar records,
who protested against steam vessels, |

as counteracting the decrees of provi}
dence in going against wind and tide.

“I would hae naething to sar ta tha!
impious vessels,” she insisted. An

other was equally shocked by the in-|
troduetion of gas tn place of oll. de

manding: “What&#39; to become o° the|

puir whales?

Much for His Money. {

At the suffrage portrait show at/
the Glaenzer galleries in New York,
John Slean told a story about the!
nude in art.

“An old farmer and his wife,” said
Mr. Slean, “once visited an exhibition

where the nude predominated.

white and sieaming
1

pletures As they
left. I heard the ol man sa¥ with
sigh: |

“‘Well. Hannah. I never expected
to see as much as this for a quar

|

ters’*

Roses From Italy.

‘The rose, so long considered the

¥

|

foral-emblem of England. was not

known in that country until the early
Rose

trees were then brought from Raly

and planted in the royal gardens.

‘They were sent aS presents from the

holy father and highly esteemed by

royalty, It became the custom to

earve them over the doors of the con-

fessional as boly flowers, hence the

term sub rosa (ander the rose} used

ae mea~ “~ith secrecy.”&quot;— Maria.

ai
than relieve me for a time.

“I saw your pent in @ pe~

me in person F will cheerfully answer

all near as I cannot speak
ef the Pi: &quot;Miss JES~
ste Man Adrian, Texas.

Hund of such letters expressing
grat for the good Ly EL Pink-Eare

& Vegetable accom-

plished are constantly ae receit
Proving th reliability of this grand old.
remedy.

Bai
Itepee want gat MeGo con to

v (confi~

. intial) iiynm, Mass. You Sc
te opened, a answerD

woman an keld in strict confide

RESI RELIE
ITCHI INSTAN

And Completely Cured Skin Humor.

t
you bave eczema or any other

itching, ning skin trouble, the best
evidence of what Resimel Soap and
Resinol Ointment can do for you is:

the word of one who was

them after weeks of suffering. Adolph

Scho 742 Shepherd Awe. ‘Brook,

ly writes:No 1, 1912 —“At first Httle rea

spots were seen on my arms and

which I noticed were getting large

night and seratehed. I was troubled
about three weeks, during which time:

I used ——, which seemed to do me

Bo whatever. Then, finally, I

tho of trying Resinol Soap ané
‘Dit

$nol

.

After using it a f

ticed the sore spots “aeet foai
away, and in about a month I was

cured completely.”&q soothing healing

penetrate every tiny pore:

clearing it of all impurities, driving;
psork.

plane and blackheads

Exezer by physicians for eighteen’

ears.
swha ara

Barc post om recelpt
¢



Copyrig an oo.

social power, feared and obeyed, she

let it be known that to any one who

received Mrs. Domintck Ryan her

bonanza Kin an &q doors would be forever closed. With-

Sa Franc out withdrawing her friendship from

her son she refused ever to meet oF

In this attitude

implacable. She

limposed her will upon the less strong.

|spirits about her, and young Mrs.

i

Ryan was as completely shut off from

The Daughter of Heth. her husband’s world as though her

He walked for nearly an hour, atong skirts carried contamination. With

quiet, lampillt. streets where large
|

Masculine largeness of view in other

s
gardens that

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER tit.

ex-| matters, in this one the elder woman

moist earth scents and the; exbibited a singular, unworthy small

nseen blossoms, up
&a

l large checks she

gr it seemed as tf an
| ded previously given Dominick on bis

pt have heaved up the birthday and an ersaries ceased to

bent ft crisply itke appear. and masculine gifts. such as

pipe: wslking-sticks, and cigar:

|
in which his wife could have

rticipating enjoyment, took their

She had established a policy

exclusion, and maintained it rig-

unseving, thinking

ee years

first met Bernice Iver:

a
typewriter and

©

plac

at first be

would melt

away with the ft me. But she

did not know the elder woman. She

unmeltuble as a granite rock.

Hernice, who had expected to gain
Lt from her c

th the all-

ywerful end of two

ats C n ostracized

hoped

ness

&#39 bad exp

g of young

|

resented by t

er. He
2

buy

le of wome
ay

where she
i

place her

ker into the lock
+

a docr.

W was very quiet

the long stairs, bu

the top, he became

whistling noise

oom near the

Je

opened

ee 7

|
He Locked Down Unseeing, Thinking

ef the Last Three Years—

nd detertMination

were her frst feel-|

ed With ber but

by theCsoftenin “It

Ste was a partisan.| Her voice wa:

ituted a war| Though it was

law which
e malignant

quarrels of

the open @oor of ber

nd bigh.

wrathful.

y

, ek

lhe forgot the gas-fets and walked

‘k had not been married athe hall.

E

of}
precise clearness of utterance, it was!

nd

BP}
He did not notice that in| scaught him by the arm,

Yes, I believe I am.” be answered.
“I did not come straight back.”

“Took a walk,” she said, turning
to the bed and beginning te rock.

“It&#3 a queer sort of hjur to choose

for walking.” and lifting; the cane she

recommenced her occupation of

scratching the foot-board with it, trac

ing long, parabolic curves across the

entire expanse, watchiig the cane’s

tip with her head tilted to one side.

Dominick, who was net looking at

her, did not notice the 1o0ise.

“I thought,” she said, tracing &

great arc from one side to the other,

“that you were with your loving fam-

ily—opening the ball, probably.”
He did not move, but said quiet
“It was impossible ti get the inv

tation, Berny. I tried to do it and

was refused. [ want rou to under

stand that as long as I live I&# never

nies

she said laugh-

ing and shaking ber

amused child. “Ob,

She threw her head

ing at the ceiling, laug
bai

nad stilt louder

in the sound.

You&#39; do it if I want you to,

Dominick Ryan.”

He did answer She hitched

her chair closer to the bed as if to

pastime, and, | mori

resumed her} a memory

play
nick noticed t turned.

he was look-

o seratch with

ned absorption.
display in. his

* for a moment

and then broke

tare you doing

tek the responded

he sai ‘id

nd stretching
|

ou&#39; ruining

ne to the other;

rning an eye of

“Maybe I am.
|

ttart” ‘Then, turn.

athended coolly,

thimgs Itked b

clothes.

e ball-dre:

e a sil¥.

nd
the bureau

pd halr orname’

appealed
ort to be pa’

disappointment.” he

servy abou ft. But

I could and there’s no

mory. You&#39; got to

There&#39;s no use trying

ghre In. She won&#3

she a
t sbuken with rage

Wet
t Wel see tf

into

stantly 1wept away.

she was that appalling sight.

ent end vulga& woman in a rag:

passion. She rim around the bed

ng the dres, threw it on the

and stamped «im it, grinding the

delicate fabric inte, the carpet wit!

ber

* she cried.

the things an¢, the people I don’t

Tl dress—-it isn’t paid for,

lon&# want it

do.

shout bills? Not om your lifet Did

Ere:

Well, I did it jest to have

ce bright house for you when you

came home without the invitation. We

he called. haven&#39; paid the bill for two months—

-but what does that matter?

-

We&#39;r re

lated to the Ryans. We don&#3 hare to

month when she discovered the previ-|the other rooms he passed the gas only too coherent «reams

ous connection between him and bis| was turmed on In the same manner. abuse. It wag the old story of the

iwife. znd published ir to-the winds. A The whistling rush of its escape made “wrongs” she

and jewelry
I

her voice |

“That& what bleakness

‘That&#39 the way Til! roofs of Antelope’s main street. Rose,

t

TW get another/new camp tweaty

Have [ married Con Ry-| lope, where sn tmportant

to need money and bother | recently been made.

burner at breakfast he toi

reached room he heard her

Dang the door and with aggressive
noise turn the key in the lock and

shoot the bolt. Even at that moment

the lack of necessity for such a pre-

caution caused a bitter smile to move

his Lips.
He entered the dining-room and sat

down by the table, his head on his

hands. He sat thus for some hours,

trying to think what he should do.

H found it impossible to come to any

definite conclusion for the future; all

he could decide upon now was the ne

cessity of leaving his wife, getting a

respite from her, withdrawing himseif

from the sight of her. He had never

loved her. but to-vight the pity and

responsibility he had felt seemed to

be torn from his life as a morning
wind tears a cobweb from the grass.

The dawn was whitening the win-

dow-panes when he finally got pen

and ‘paper and wrote a few Ines.

These, without prefix or signature.
stated that he would leave the city

for a short time and not to make any

effort to find where he had gone or

communicate with kim. He wrote her

name on the folded paper and placed
it im front of the clock. Then he stole

into his bedroom--they had occupied

separate rooms for over six months—

ard packed a valtse with his oldest

and roughest clothes. After this he

waited in the dining-room till the

ght was bright and the traffic of the

day loud on the paveme? before he

crept down the long stairway and

went out into the crystal freshness of

CHAPTER Iv.

Out of Night and Storm.

When Rose Cannon woke on the

ing aft her arrival at Antelope,

of the snowflakes of the

evening before made her jump out of

bed and patter barefooted to the win:

appointment
With hunched-up shoulder:

hands tucked ber arms, she

stood looking out, her breath blur:

ri the pane in

moke. It a

Below her the &

pride, of Perley’
withered waste, its shr

grip of the cold. Tha

der

ty

was hecold le world.

summer

“Have Married Con Ryan& Son te Need Money and Bother About Bills?”

grizzled grass added to its air of

Beyond rose the shingled

standing €2:

father would go on to Greenhide. the

Half an hour later when they met

leave for Greenhide

Perley had warned him not to at-

tempt i and he for his part knew the

country well enough to realize that

it would be foolhardy. to start under

such a threatening sky. It would be

all right to stop over at Antelope till

the weather made up its mind what

It might not be fun

is

her

before they left San that

she would have to put up with raugn

and

discomforts.

Roee laughed. Her father did not

a that and

|

the,

by the whole hotel.

to the bar opened and

™ T

tad known nothing of the hardships
and privations through which be and

her mother had struggled up to for

tune. Rocky Bar the night before and

Antelope this morning were ber first

glimpses of the mining region over

which the pioneers had swarmed in

49, Bill Cannon, only a lad in his

teens among them.

Perley’s warnings of bad weather

were soon verified. Early in the aft-

ernoon the idle, occasional snow-

flakes had begun to fall thickly, with

a seft, persistent steadiness of pur

pose. ‘

‘At four o&#39;cloc Willoughby, the

Englishman who had charge of the

shut-down Bella, K. mine, came, but-

ting head down against the wind, a

group of dogs at his heels, to claim

the hospitality of the hotel. His

watchman, an old timer, had advised} tray fedora hat, and against ite

him to seek a shelter better stored! chill, unbecoming tint, his face, ite

with provisions than the office build-| prominent, bony surface nipped by

ing of the Bella K. Willoughby, whose

|

the cold to a raw redness, looked sal-

accent and. manner bad proclaimed} low and unhealthy. With an air of

him 2s one of liigh distinction before

|

Solicitude he laid his overcoat across

it was known in Antelope that he|a chair, brushing off the snow with a

careful hand. Buttoned tight in a
was “some relation to a lord.” was

made welcome in the bar. His four| black cutaway with the collar turned

red setter dogs, shut out from that |up about his neck, he had an appear

hospitable retreat by the swing doow./auce of being uncomfortably com-

grouped around it and stared expect sed into garments too small for

antly, each shout from within being .
His shiny-knuckled, purplish

answered by them with plaintive and

|

hands. pinching up the shoulders of

ingratiating whine: h coat over the chatr back, were in

The afternoon was still young when

the day began to darken. Rose Can-
non, who had been sitting in the par-

lor, dreaming over a fire of logs, went

to the window, wondering at the grow:

ing gloom. The wind had risen to a

wild, sweeping speed, that tore the

snow fine as mist. There were nO

lazy, woolly flukes now. They had

turned into an opaque. slanting veil

which here and there curled into

snowy mounds and in other places

left the ground bare. i

Rose looked out on it with an in-
t that was a little soberer than

called across the halt:

“It&#3 the Murphysville stage on the

down-trip to Rocky Bar. I guess ther
theught they couldn&#39 make it The
driver don’t like to rum no risks an@

so he’s brought ‘em round this way
and dumped ‘em here. There ain&#3

ut That&#39 them.”

ing: trom. the dome of a bald head.
‘The other was much younger, tall

also, and spare to leanness. He wore

a Iarge-boned meagerly covered
lankness. The fact that he was

smooth-shaven, combined with the un-

usual length of dark hair that ap

peared below his hat-brim, lent him

a suggestion of something interest-

ingly unconventional, almost artistle.

In the region where he now found
bimself he would have been vartously

set down as a sambier, a traveling
clergyman, an actor, or perhaps only

a vender of patent medicines who had

some odd attractive way of adyvertis
; himself, such as drawing teeth

the hotet&#39 one partor, would be

her the window and surveyed it judicially.

1 a dissolving film of| complete silence t

owdecing of | her ear and whirled her back to

tten leaves and| A large covered vehicle, wit

ng up, wondered if herjline figures, carrying bags,

|

id her he would not |Istion and remoteness of her sum

that morning. |roundings had already begun to af-

=

jebonair blitheness of her morn.

ing mood. If it kept up they might

be snowed in for days, Perley had

id That beiag the case, this room.

her

retreat, her abiding place—for her

bedroom was as cold as an ice-chest

—until they were Uberated.” With the

ht, haif-whimsteal smile that came

so readily to her lips, she turned from

vith an electrical appliance, or play

ing the guttar from the tallboard of

showman’s cart.

Now, having arrenged his coat to

its best advantage, he turned to Per

and said with a curiously deep
cad resonant voic

“And, mine host, a stove in my

bedroom, a stove fm my bedroom or I

perish.”

Cora giggled and threw across the

leaving the window to re! nail to Miss Cannon a delighted mur

the fire when the mur of:

seemed to hold| “Oh, say, ain&#3 he just the richest

© world in a spell was brok-| thing?
sudden sounds. Voices, the) «you&#39;v got us trapped and caged

of s whip, then” a grin here for a spell, I guess,” said the

ump against the hotel porch. ¢ olier man. “Any one else in the

same box?”

“Ob, you&# net want for company,”

said Perley, pride at the importance
of the announcement vibrating in his

tone. “We&#39;ve got Willoughby here

from the Bella K. with his four set

ter dogs, and Bill Cannon and bis

daughter up from the coast.”

“Bill Cannon!”—the two men stared

one sald:
the Bonanza King

She w:

turn to her seat D

the out

en by

ght
the

b

fF

t&# him all right,” nodded, Per

Jey. “Up bere to see the diggings at

Greenkide and snowed in same aa

you.”
Here Rose. fearing the conversa

tion might turn upon herself, slipped
from the doorway Into the passage

and up the stairs to her own room.

An hour later as she stood before

ss making her toilet for sup

at the door ushered ir

already curled, powdered an&a

weribboned for that occasion, a small

kerosene Jamp in her hand.

made by these imperfectly

blending {luminations, a pink sil

h ng-gown loosely enfoldirg her,

ja lightly brushed-in suggestion of fair

|hair bebind her ears and on her

shoulders. Her comb was in her hend

|and Cora realized with an uplifting
‘bri that she had timed her visit

correcty and was about to learn ‘the

mysteries of Miss Cannon&#39 coiffure

“ brung you another lamp,” she

|

said affably, setting her offering down

on the bureau. “One ain&# enough

|light to dress decently by. I have

three,” and she sank down on the side

lof the bed with the air of having

setablished an fntimacy, woman to

|
woman, by this act of generous com

sideration.

“Them gentlemen,” she continued,

“are along on this hall with you and

your pa. The old one’s Judge Wash-

‘urns, of Colusa, a pioneer that used

\to know Mr. Perley’s mother war

pack tn Sacramento in the fifties, and

knew you pa real well when he was

nex. sts sort of encouraging to

think your pa was ever poor.”
Rose laughed and turned sidewise.

looking at the speaker under the arch

of her uplifted arm. There were

hairpins in her mouth and am up

whirled end of blond hair protruded

the whitened shapes of a smoking

team drooping before it, bad just

drawn up at the steps. Two mascu-

emerged
from the interior, and from the driv- |

miles from Ante-|er&#39;s seat a muffed shape—a cylinder

strike had |of wrappings which appeared to have

a lively human core—gave forth muciz comment on her father’s early pover

joud and profane language. The isc~ ty, her Hps showing red 2gainst the

hairpins nipped between her teeth.

«fo BE CONTINUED)

Dog That Writes and Draws.

A clever dog made his bow at the

Hippodrome, London, the

other afternoon. “Dick” can draw a

fect the town-bred young lady. S
ran to the door of the parlor, as in-

genuously curious to see the new ar

rivals and find out who ther were a3

though she had lived in Antelope for

a year. ldonkey’s heda, make three

Looking down the hall she saw the | cat and write his

front, door open violently inward and|He can write equally well with both -

two-men hastily enter.

.

The wind paws, either separately .or in com-

seemed to blow in and before Perley’s binatién; while as an
i in simple

snow had
passed throughNo stage Aante- with ready aecaracy.
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FARMERS
_

Come to Mento and get your Feed
AT THE——

Q Gandy Co. Elevators.
Standard Middlings, Standard Brana

Hominy Feed, Diamend Hog Meal,
Buffalo Gluten Feed, Oil Meal, Ssan-

dard Chick and Poultry Feed, Crack-

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad: to

order. All kind of Grass ard Field

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the

DIADEM Flour.

These good are right and the
;

: Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Lydia Davie is visiting
friends in this vicinity thie week.

Miss Esther Taylor is visiting her

frienas, Misses Edna and Lueile

Haimbaugd.

Dayton Townsend and wife have

been helping bis daughter move to

Warsaw this week.
i

Mrs, Obe Haimbaugh returned

home last week froma pleasant
visit with relatives in Rochester.

—

THE GATE OF HEAVEN.
Genesis 28: 21s:

Soper p teenieoo

‘That Esau cared nothing for the spir

itual Promise and was quite content

with the earthly inheritance, ls mani

fest from the subsequent story.

In his journey toward Haran, Jacob

came to Luz He did not seek lodgings
there, bat placing a stone for a pillow,
wrapped himself e

Biise Ethel Thompson of Mentone

was the guest of Mrs. Meda Ehern-

man and daughter, Bertha, last

Sunday.

oyRuseell Norris, wife and con,

Russel! Wattersand wife and Lon

Walters. and family visited Abe

Walters and wife sear Talma,

Friends in this vicinity of Rev.

and Mre. Green were pleased to hear

from them through the GazsrTE

but sorry to learn of Mr. Green’s

illness.

Dow Haimbaugh came home from

Chicago to be present at the ‘alma

bigh school commencement, his

sister Lucile being ome of the

POee

ight.

O.GAND &a C

=

ANNOUNCEM
blessing, bad “Ie c dream he ewe

made bim an out- loader.”

cast. Doubtless he felt lonesome and

graduates.
Mise Bertha Eheroman who care

from Fr. Wayne to be present at

tbe commencement of ber brotber,

Prof, Lloyd Ehernman’s school at

Talma returned bome last Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Allen Jefferies bas received

word that ber cousin, Mrs. A. J.

Traynor and bueband escaped with

PUONreHidoon Perroeodipier

deodho

desereiony

Of The

Ne
heart-eick. He was leaving his friends

and going. practically penniless, to Gnd

some kind of service.

“Jacob Have | Loved.&quo

‘This Scriptural statement is borne

out by God&#3 dealings with Jacob He

had shown bis courage, bis faith, Now

he needed encouragement, and there-
fore was given a dream of beautiful

import. In bis dream he saw a ladder

extending from his side up to Heaven
and crowded with angels. At the

R. GREULACH, Marager.

SIROIDH ISHII GS Dasterocioeeatee eee
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GOO MMA AMAL MA MONT

Ladies Cam Wear Shoes A ST ROA Sa ee freak
the antiseptic powder for swollen tender.

|

weekiy benett=; coatin but Sa
§

aching feet. It makes walking a delizht, re-

Heves corns and bunions of all pain, and gives

rest and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25e. Don”

accept any substitute. Sample FREE. Address

their lives bat that their home was

yed ia the terrible storm at

Omaba, Nebraska.

Friends of Mre. P. W. Busenburg

whe is at Indianapotis taking treat-

ment at tbe bome of Dr, Parr will

be please to learn that she is im—

proving. She writes that the bome

of her relatives where she is room -

ing was not in the flood district but

tbat the saffering and lo-# was great

?
iw

aXO
o*

o
o

GROCE
in the

Bank Building

S oat
aso ocoa4

courses

fo0-00-4
4

aerec dodo

Lele Prete M Mee Lr ire lee lardad&amp;e Hae dele kelodebr de balods So &amp;r dod bode debcdrdrbebebrbobrbrbcbtrlotr Cobeds

tn otber parts of the city and that

she helped some in the sewing and

preparing garments which the Ked

Cross Society gave to the ueedy.

o

Supervisora Courses, Music ond Drow ing

Primary Teachers”

Domestic Science Courses.

‘Courses

Tippecanoe.
G. L. Forsythe and wife moved

to Elkbart Monday ot last week.

Harold Roses of Chicago visited

bie parente over Sunday.

Wm, Allen was a Mentone caller

Saturday of ladt week.

Wm. Crane made « business trip

to Plymouth Wednesday of last

week.

Mrs. Edoa Lesley of Bremen

visited her parents, Daniel Ritter’s

last woek.

Mre. Susan Fore died Friday of

week after along illness of

paralysis.
George Marks made a business

trip to Mentone Satarday of last

week.

Mirem Tramp ef Liman, Colo.,

is visiting relatives and friends at

agement God assured him that He

recognized him as the legal heir to the WINO COLL
great Abrahamic Promise. .

Abraham. and confirmed to Isaac. Now

with the God of bis fathers. ~

{dona College. Regular faculty wirh

therefore God&#39 providences over bim} jneiuding:

share tn “the high calling.” He was

Music Courses.

ises to him were earthly. as were

Business
tion called Isract, afterwards Enown as| High School Courses

tion by being brought into covenant re-|
A permanent educational iustiturice

further end. in his mind he saw God

|

Allen S. Ulmsied. LeRoy N. ¥.
§

and heard His words, fall of encour.
a

‘The phraseology of God&#3 Message is

mont ‘ta sea’ dat ees eres | SOSUMM SCHO
Twn B

it was confirmed to Jacob He was}
|. fourt ei

thegectorin tn cOveannt selatnuahip
I the fourth regular term of Wi-

Neither a Jew Nor a Christian. many additional instructors. Great

‘Jacob was not a Christian; and}rupbyge and variety of

were not of the same Kind as those

of the Church. He was not invited to} College Work, all branches.

‘Teacher? Professionol Courses

not promised a change of nature to the

Heavenly condition. All of the prom-

those madeto Abraham.

Neither was Jacob a Jew. ‘The na-

Jews, were Jacob&#3 childrem: but they

.
+. were yet unborn. They became a na-

Having moved our” stocix from
lationship with God through Moses}in session year round. Strote

and the Law ne faculty. Highest Standards. UreditsBluffton, Ind. to Mentone we are peel el catpy ar
Jacob—under neither the Law nor the| Tecogmized everywhere Beautiiu

location, Best sucial and religious
iofluences. Lowest expenses 560

per quarter, $165 pee vear-

Summer Term Opens June 9.

WINONA COLLEGE
Jonathan Rigdon, President.

Winona Lake, Ind.

now ready to administer to your

wants in th GROCERY LINE.

will, be granted human perfection in

the resurrection. and thas qualtfied to

be princes of earth. representatives of

Messiah&#39; Kingdom.

What the Dream Meant.

Jacob&#39 ladder represents the thought
of direct fellowship between Heaven

and earth. Through Jacob&#39; Seed this

great work of opening ap relationship
between God and men would be ac

complished. The rision of God at the

farther end. and His encouraging}
words, were to stimulate Jacob to

soeco tontde Crete

teres

ttoryooo ooeio

ORAM&#39;’S

oa

Free Deliver
this place,

Art Worthington and family of

Akren visited over Sunday with

Chas, Pouleon and family.

Homer Dille and family of near

Argos speot Sunday witb his parents

Martin Dille’s.

Rady Blue and family of Mentone

visited with Henry Mollenboar aad

famil; last Sunday.

Alva Shank moved bis family io

the bome be purchased of G. L.

Forsythe last wees.

A large crowd attended she sale

of aunt Mandy Snyder’s household

property Tharsday of last week.

Jobo Snyder and family of

Logansport visited relatives at this

place the past two weeks.

Raymond Barrett and wife of

Elkhart visited afew days with

relativee at this place.

Damiel Phebus and danghtere,

Lizzie and Emma pent Wednesday

of last week at Peru.

Charley Wagner went to Elkhart

Sunday where he expects to find

employ ment for the sammer.

George Fore and family of Elk-

bart has beet with ,his mother who

hhns been sick for some time.

Mre. David Harrington and

dnaghter of Plymouth visited a few

daye with Mre. Jobo Kromer.

Mra. George Fore was called to

hor home in Etkbart, Wednesday,

on account of the sickness of her

thother, Mre. Ramsey.

Strongest FARM WAGON in th.

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Rond.

‘Abra.

|

Setentifie Horse-Shoeing ana;
General Repairing a Specialty:

HARRY ORAM, |

Warsaw. West of Court House

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE,

l

li

Satisfa Guara
Call and see: us, first door East

of Bank.

ronage.

KESLER & TEEL
eer ee QQ Qecncnd cnt,

ee OV V SUV

i

A POLO

O

OOOO on oo lOlenoon eon

ter Christ.

Head. and the Church the Body.
When Jacob awakened. he felt over

whelmed. To have the Almighty thas

indicate His approval seemed wonder-

fal to the friendless man. He said.
God&#39

I
i

wir

We solicit your pat-

GOGO ODO SPO GOOG OO EGE GOO OOOO OOOO PPO PGP PPP PP Pry rer rrr ra ar ra o a Ta a Tal IPN OPT IT OTOP OOTP IO OP PUIG PO OPPO GOES OSES TTT TOCCER
Padadadiad bn dnd da dnden de indir din de ded dndiasin de dadiade tochosodadadadede lode todedetodededteocodostedte dodo toed totetebetodedetetetededen
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-MEMORI SE ICE

“Touching
T

Tributes

ributes

Paid tothe

Memory of the Drown-
ed “Aggies”

‘A most: impressive and touchin
memorial service was held Sunday
afternoon st ihe Westminster

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD APRIL 17, 19
The Hage nbeck-

Shows.
The big

at Pern on Thursday, April 24.

flood so that tbis

Hagenbeck- Wallace

shows have emerged from the floods

and are making active preparations
for the grand opening performance |’

A

new supply of animals bas been se-

cured to replace those lost in the

feature of the

North Indiana News.

Vernon Stoutenh north-east

of Nappanee committed suicide on

Monday of inst week. He was 40

years of age and. suffered with

periodical insanity.

Commencement exercises at Wi-

nona colleg will be asad affair thic

year. Instead of the elaborate gala

For the Boys and Girl
A gold medal to the school boy or

girl between the ages of 10 and 15

who writes the best composition,
not to exeeed 800 words, on the

repair and. maintenance of earth

roads, is to be awarded by Logan
Waller Page Director, Office of

Public Roads, United States De

One Year& Wo

out pleasure to attend.

rk

This year’s Methodist Episcopal
Conference at Tipton was one of the

most interesting that has ever been

“The speak-
ers were of unusual ability and their

addresses were really inspirational,
Among them was Bishop MeDowell,
wh presided at the business sessions

and addressed the conference each

WINO YE BO

A Quarter of a Million Read-

ers will Pursue its Pages.
and Learn about the

Attractions

The Winona Quarterly for the

season of 1913 has made its appear-
partment of Agriculture, Washing—

tom, D. C. All compositions must

be submitted to Mr. Page before

May 15, 1913, and the medal will

be awarded as soon thereafter as the

compositions can be graded. The

composition may be based on

knowledge gained from books or

other sources, but no quotations
should be made.

After many years experience in

désling with the public road situa-

tion of the country, it is Mr. Page’s
belief that igiorance on the subject

of repair and maintenance of roads

is as much the cause of their bad

condition as any other one factor.

It is expected that the competition
will bring about a better. under—

standing of the subjec of repair and

maintenance in tbe rural districts.

Many children living in the rural

/©hapel, Winona, says the Warsaw

Union, in memory of the students

and classmstes, Fritz Dittman of

e Bonic and J. M. Johnson, famil-

jarly known among tke students a¢

“Steve” Johnson, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who were drowned some time

Tue
@a evening and whose bodies bave

recently been recovered

Tbe service was ic charge of Dr

J.C. Breckenridge, president of

the Winona College of Agriculture,
‘of which the unfortunate young

amen were seniors. A large audieace

program that was. planned, the

faculty and students will join in

memortat exercises in honor of Fritz

Dittman, of Chicago, and J. M.

Johnson,’ ol Buffalo, N, ¥
,

the two

members of the senior class drowned t

in Winona lake by the cspsizing of

@ canoe.

The

circus part was not seriously in—

jared by the water and this feature

wil! be better than ever before.

The Winona care will be held to re

turn after the evening performance.

show will be as good as ever.

morning in bis usual attractive aad

forcible manner.

George Richmond Grose, D. D.,

Ph. D., L.L. D., President of De

Pauw University, gave the four

o&#39;clo addresses on evangeliem.
Thoug naturally this session of the

conference would find a tired body,

yet after the first address every part

of the house was crowded with ao

enthusiastic audience. Dr. Grose’s

addresses were profound, dealing
with the principles of evangelism in

a most masterful way,. indicating
how the apparent, lack of spirituality
of our times is no discredit to the

Bible or to ite message. The need

is that the message be put in the

terms of our times and that the

chareb adapt itself to the conditions

of the present day. Every one who

heard him could not but feel stirred

to new endeavor for the kingdom of

God. It was generally agree

among the ministerial body that the

church does not have a man with

more sun-clear intellectual grasp of

the problem thau this speaker.
Dr. Worth Tippy was another

speaker of national repute who

dealt with the social proble of the

church. He made it clear that the

preacher’ work was not by any

means atan end when be bad suc-

ceed in converting the sinner, This

is but a hint of the many good things

ance, and is finding ite way to friends

ard patrons all over the country,
In contains the complete program

of the Winona Assembly melading
the Bible Conference. In addition

to these two principal events there

are apnouncements of speciat-
and conferences, various clade, the

Bethany girls’ meetings, conventions

the Home Mission conference,

Winona’s schools, sud the three

sreat local extravaganzas, Ahasuer-

us, the Lost Princess, and Venition
Night. Other gener information
jis given in this book, all of which

will aid prospective visitors te Wi-

nova in making needfal preparation
before starting from bome.

The introductory article in this

quarterly bears the suggestive title,

«Winona holds the key,” and the

arguments contained in ite para-

graphs are alluring and conclusive.

The topographical delights of Wi-

nona are presented in a series of

word pictures drawn with true skill

aud accuracy. Every one who bas

|vistted the beaatiful Kosciasko

county resort will agree with the

author of the illuminated narrative

that nature bas bestowed generously
qnd with unsurpassed refinement

amid the luxurious groves that

border the eastern shores of Winona

Lake, The book is profusely em—

bellished with pictares that suggest

&lt;bich we wish all might have|the privileges and comforts of the

jenio grounds, and a sentiment of wel-

We want to expres our happine come breath from ev

at being returned to~ Mentone ‘for!
another year. While we knew that

provieions had been made by the

chureb here to insure our reappoint-
ment by the cabinet, yet it

pleasant relief to have the uncer-

tainty removed. We have had the

kindest and most loyal support by

every one during the past two years

We ha every reason to hope for

its during the next year

in which we trust that we may be

able to render better service than we

have yet done. While we have

seen some things accomplishe yet,

much remains to be done, and wé

are hoping and praying that this

year will be the greatest that we

have ever known for the kingdom
of God in Mentone.

We desire to give brie a

summary of the work of last year.:

I isa pleasure to be able to say

that at the end of the year the

eburcb bad every obligation met.

This being a happ condition: not

experience by the church for some

years There was raised ‘ast-year

the following finance:

Minis-erial Support:
Pastor’s salary

Bisbop’s salary ~~

Diet. Supt’s, salary 50.00

Superannuates

=

- + 50.00

Imp on church and parsonage 200.00

Oid debt a ee 60.00

NES

Willis Nelson Hurt

The Warsaw Union says: ‘*W.

E, Nelson, who is employed at the

Hugro Manufacturing Company,
met «ith a very paipfal accident

early Saturday morning. Mr, Nelson

was working atone of the drill

presses when the piece machinery

caught both bis hands cutting off

the second finger on the left band

and the index flager on the right.
When

staggered

After being missing two weeks

almost to the hour, the body of Miss

Delight Shields, the eleventh and

itis hoped, the last vietim of the

great flood, was found Tuesday

evening about 4 o’clock along the

river banks a quarter of a mile west

of the Kelley avenue bridge. This

means that the body was carried at

least two miles down stream by the

occurred h strong current after th unfortunate

young gitl had fallen from the raft

near the intersection of Franklin

and Pike streets cn the Tuesda

|

g:gtrista have experienced the dis-

night of the flood while being j

jeocued by Brack MeNally.
‘S| advantages of roads made imp:

,

able

: throueh a lack of proper mainten

ance and itis expected that their

interest. in the competition will

stimulate greater interest among the

parents, Bad roads have prevented

was in at eadance and all were deep

ly sympathetic with the faculty and

the large student body from both

the College of Agriculture and the

College of Winona. :

‘The senior class entered in a body

and occupied the regaiar block of
seats usually giveu the class of 15&

in whe Chapel services. The ciass}

was led to place by the presi
Taylor J.

&gt

of Goshen, -and

vice president, M. V. Parker.

Mr Newell in a few well chosen

words expresse the sympathy of

the class for the

parted classmates,

the accident
‘

back ,from the macbine

and fainted and when he became

conscious again the pain was almost

He was taken to the

McDovald hospital when the injured
unbearable,

ewell,
members were dressed. Ie was later ++

home on North Detroit

street. Nelson bay only resided

in this city for acouple of weeks,

moving bere from Mentone.”

Akron.

Uncle Thomas Whittenberger of

Akron is quite sick.

taken to bis

friends of the de
,,

aud spoke feel-
children from obtaining a proper

education and have even prevented
many doctors from reaching the side

of rural patients iu time to

their lives.

Any ebil
mentioned

Flossie Persovett of near Akron

and Irvin Hartman of Atbens were

married last Thursday.
ingly of the loss the class had sus

death

Dittman and Johnson, whose going

At the M. E. Church
of

|

W desire to call the attention of |

every

tained in the untimely
Orville Moore and Fannie Robbins

oars

and Arthur Howard Kuhn and

Gueretia Nye, ali youag people of

kron mate up the contracting
parties of a double wedding last

Saturday.
Mre. Nancy Embree: of north-east,

of Akron died at Longcliff last Sat-

urday where she had been for about

ten years. She was the daughter
of Emory Day. a pioneer of the

eouth part of Franklin township,
eee

to the series of meetings}

out meant so much to the, class and|
Jyich areto be held eseh event

memory of whom woald always! oe next Wes Mesa

brin choice tokens of true frient-
charc the cong rervice beginning

sbip. at Special music will be ar

A touching prayer was offered by rang and a short sermon given.
Rex. Dr. Cioaky, pastor of the

|

pieace do not-say.‘their-meeting.”?
ucna Fedefited church, which Tet ue all think and speak about it

followed by remark» from Dr.
E

in the first person and say “‘our

Scottand Rey. F.M. Palmer, D. D.| jsceting.”” Be present to do any-

‘The “Aggie quartet, rendered!
(ying possible to make the service a

wo selections blessing to others and it will then

President Breckenridge toucbing |). 4 Llvesing to you

ly referred to the unselfish ebaracter| Tye services o Sunday will be as

af the wee young mem whose usual, except in the evening when

had been so suddenly snuffed out,) Rey Nafe will give the baccalaure

but memory of whom would long re- |

ste sddress. Pastox.

main with all who bad known them|
in college and class comradesbiy. |

With especial emptasis be referred

to the willingness and the very quics

response tbey gave to th call for

help to flooded city of Peru and to

the eplendid, brave and daring ser—

they

between’ the ages

a comatryweek at S

attending

writer, and the name and location of

tbe echool which he or she is attend-

ing must be plainly written at the

top of the firet page, The announce-

ment of the competition bas been

gent to the superintendents of schools

in the rural districts. No further

information can be obtained trom

the Office of Public Reads. This

ative fantasy entitled, ‘Welcome

to Winona.” It is redolent with

the fragrance ot flowere and the

breezes of the lake, and is an invi-

tation that will exeite in the breaste

of all who read it a desire to come

to Winona and enjoy the transcend-

ent pleasares that abound there.

Typogrephically the Winona

Quarterly for the year 1913 repre-

sent; asuperior achievement in art,

and is a fitting vehicle for carrying
the meseage uf an incomparable in-

stitution and its worthy attractions.

Argos.
Lora Mechling and Leelie Spencer

both of near Argos were married on

hives

PROGRAM
Surprise Party

Last Sunday being the 52nd ani-

versary of Mre, LL. Mollenbour’s

birthday, about forty relatives and

friends gathered at their home to

spen the day. All took baskets

weil filled and the dinner was one

of the main features of the day.
Mollenbour received several

At the Crystal Theater, Friday Night,

April 25.

——$—$——$——

————____——

way but has furnished excellent and

wholesome life as well, by ite rega-

lar monthly birthd#y meetings. The

Epworth League and Sunday-school
have manifested their hfe and

Christian service by giving @5 each

for missions, The services of the

orchestra under the direction of

Prof. Tremaine bave been p2rtica—

larly valuable in increasing the at-

|
tendance at the regular services of

the church.

AA is evident from the above re=

port the cburch ie in a flourishing
condition, financially and socially.

Let us;lay all possible emphasie and

labor with all our strength toward the

deopenin of the epiritual life of the

eburch during the coming year

vice rendered in rescuing

scores of women and children from The Crystal Theater wili present to its

patrons the beautiful Biblewatery graves in thoxe .esting hours.
|&#39;

very pretty presente.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Styles and family, Mr. and

Mrs, P. A. Sarber and son Chester.

from Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. C, 0.

Mollenbour and daughter Iline and

Mrs. Ringle from Tippeeanoe;
Mr. and Mre. Vernon Jones and

charch. His sabject will be
family, Mr. and Mre, Earnest

Power of Servier.” The Williamson and family, from Bur-

this year consists of the folowing ket; Mr. and Mrs G Mollenbour

twelve young Iadies and gentlemen:| soa son Lyman, of Akron, Mr and

Dale Doran Marguerite Dartap| gins. Wim Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.

Mary Long James Smitb Henry Morgan, Mr. aod Mrs. Mace

Daie Morrison ixi Sarber and family aud Mr. av Mrs,

Don Erea Rath Kizer

¥Mare/T

Joshua Garwood and daughter,
ete.

Jobr Zackey \Kenneth Mol

Story

“Th Sta o Bethlehe

In three reels of pictures. The Old,
Old Story has been filmed by the Than—

houser company at a cost of many

thousands of dollars. We have gone to

considerable expense in procuring this

wonderful Picture and kindly invite all to

see it. THE ADMISSION IS 1o CENTS

REMEMBER THE DATE, ONE

NIGHT ONLY FRIDAY, APRIL 25, Benevolences - 200.00

. : 5

% = a Sun School

=

- = 50.00

“Aggies” Given Credit istic services - 60.00

The Peru Journai cays: ‘Much Sunday of last week. announcement should be plain to
nee

- ~
150.00

of the most effective work of rescue} The attendance at the M. E

|

everyone, and all children will thus} Total -
#1,695.00]

during the fond was done by the lads |Sunday-school at Argos on Sun |*tart on a basis of equality. ‘The pastor has officiated’at four

of the Winona Agric ultaral scbooljof last week was 14, dings and at ten fi

=t Wateaw. ‘The came with a fleet /83.61- A Birthd: . bas baptized seven adults and two

of boats ‘and relieved tbe situation Rieiae’ aia ee babies... He has received eight into

immensely for they worked from 5
neig! ira of john

fall
re

s ; the

;

yf
y

.

Welch to the number 64 gathere
._

;

h 9 a nig w
of 64&#39; m

7

essence ates ot tener tne noe eng
NS, ea

is
J

of April 7th and gave hi :

to 180. “Te jay-school has in-

and cup of coffee. They put in : 7

ne

8 im & COM-| eased its average attendance from

longer hoars than this the first day Pl Ce baat Each came with/
55 at the beginning of the year to

and night they were here. It is said

|

Culver. a ee acd a bonntif 5, auring the past month.

that about eixty of the students were| ‘The townebip in which Calver is ee og ea ser t which|”
We are pleased to remember the

eogaged in the reecue wort bere and situated is planning to build 30 miles| H
w also gf did ample| cork ot th Ladies Aid and express

the school was demoralized until the| of stone roads. Yikoee heel Soe io ® Pr

|

our o to that department

oarsme bad returned home and Raymond Mikesell of Calver and of the charch which has been of eo

reated. Wocctiennd on GRE ESD.
mach value not only ine financial

Class of 1913

The announcements of the gradu
tion of the class of ‘13 Mentone

High School are sent out this week.

The baccalaureate sermon will be

preacbe to the class next Sunday

evening by Rev. Nafe at the M. E

$800.00

5.00

Mary.

WR! BRR RM BAA AA MAAN ED

AAA HRM HAH RADA

avd toward active Christian eervice

in the community and the world.

O. T. Martrx, Pastor.

R. N. A. Entertainment
The Camp baa a dehghted

audience of members ard invited

triends at their hall last Seturday,
and the

program
of ing playe,

five ‘vocal and instramental music

followed by tefreshments were en-

joye by all. The ladies who im-

persom male’ dbaracters were

greete with shouts of laaghter and

complimented on their clever acting
in fact all of the committee of which

Mire, Mabe! Emmone wae chairman,

feel that. their efforte were appre-
ciated. eae

Rex Howard and Miss

of Claypool were united in marriage

Saturday afternoon at ¢ o&#39;clo at

the M. E. parsonage by Rev. A. G

Neal. Mr. Howard is a brass worker

living at Toledo and Miss Rath is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eph Ruth

of Claypool. The young people
will make their home in Toledo.

Miss Rath was a very efficient

compositor on the GazerrTe a

couple of yeare ago. She bas many
friends in Mentcne who will join
with us in wishing ber and her life

¢ much bappiness in their

matrimonial venture.

le. He

eee

Claypool
Grace Rath of Claypool and. Rex

Howard of Toledo, Obie, were

married last Saturday.
e+

+S.
Ee eninge obly: SC per year.



THOSE RHEUMATIC}!
TWINGES

Mauch of th rheu- =)

cut, tear orbert
worse when the af-

oc muscle joint

* cac atacts
marked with b

|

i

ach backach did

Tanmigrat Ottaw Canela.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

f women are now using

as a remedy for mucoug membrane as |

fections, such as sore throat, nasal cp

pel catarrh, ene oe or ulcera-

caus
i

bF female

NO “SPRING MEDICINE”
you keep your Iver active. your bowels

regular ead your digestion geod

ns—

WRIGHT

gs

2Gs Re)
oC PILLS &lt;

stegulate the Bowels

Stimulate the Liver

improve Digestionand

Purity” the Blood

F S
22

‘2 ene farma Im Soethers

acressae, goo poiiings
Sat Mime

Loo a o et
Sen

‘Treat people kindly and you will

Qnd them to work.

Try Mrs.
please you,

ustin’s Bag Pancake, sure te
ccera. Ady.

The more birthdaya a woman bas
the less they count.

are -» Soothing Syrup for Cuferes

teething, softens tec rom retuces infamme
Monallay® pain cures wind colle ee bettas

a

Anewer
“I&#39; about to give an opera party.

What boxes should I take?

“ARY, except chatterbores.&quot;—Judge

Consolation.

| taining who of the Gettysburg

NUR ST

Wayne April i

The convention will open Tuesday |

‘with a meeting of the Indiana State

B HO MEE
Semi-Annual Gathering Will Be

Held in Fort Wayne.

PROGRAM FOR THREE DAYS

State Gathering Will Open on Tues-

day, April the 22d and Close on

the 24th—Many Addresses

Are Scheduled.

Indianapolis, April 13.—The Indiana

State Nurses’ association will hold

its semi-annual meeting in Fort

and 24.

Society of Superintendents of Train-

ing Schools for Nurses, at the Luther- |

an hospital. The afternoon session

Hope hospital «

Chrisholm, state president, Terre

Haute. Miss Lauraf Logan of Hope

hospital will deliver the address of wel

j
come, and Miss Edith Willig of Vin-

cennes will respond. The

|

program
for the remaining: two days follows:

Wednesday, April 22

Morning

Master. Gr

Report
Indianapoli

ances Ott,

Rev

Moroccoiss Fr

Schools.” Discus-

delegates will

Indiana

superintendent

rs of the ussociation are:

PPresident, Anna Rein, Indianapolis:

vice-president, Olite M

Ben cond

Jokn:

eorge S.

Clodia

M.

fore May

paid, there is only &

100,000, according

the office of treas

Offcials of Ind:

ing for thetr pay

wome instances.

Ata meeting of

ana have been wait-

4 month or more, in

beard of trustees of

governor
ea.

twine from the inetituti at

.
Was fixed at nine cents

pound
F.O. B

the trust pric which fs to b 9

cents to dealers. the latter making an

additional profit before the product
Teaches the ultimate consumer.

in

Commission Organ

At the first meeting of the Gettys-

burg commission, appointed under the

act of the recent legislature to st

pervise the trip of veterans in Indiana

to the fiftieth anniversary of the bat-

tle of Gettysburg. early In July, Dr.

N. D. Cox of Spencer was elected

president of the commission: W. N

Pickerill of Indianapolis. secretary.
and Devid E Beem of Spencer, his

torian. Details of plans for ascer

vet-

erans remain in Indiana, and who de
sire to make the trip to the anniver

sary were

|

New State Corporations.
The Register Printing & Publishing-

company, Inidianapoiis: $10.000; te do}
a printing ard publishing business: Al
L. Binford. J. W. FL Ab

Inebrock.

Remington Se suasens.D |
1100

Pardons by Govern Riisto
-

I] be led by Ethel

Report of

Governor Rayaton Wethesdiny ste
the report of the state board of par
dons, granting pardons to two aasons, one a woman, ti

minor offenses, and grinting fais
to five persons. The details of the re-

Port of the state board were made
public some time ago. No murderers

| Were pardoned or parolied. The gov-
ernor announced he probably would

issue either a pardon or a parole to
Ruskin Tansel, sentenced from Win-
Chester, Randolph county, December

14, 1912, for one year to the county
jail for manslaughter. Tansel, whq
Killed a man named Krofft who was
about to injure Tansel&#39; father In a

scuffle at Winchester, is only eighteer
Fears old and was a high school boof Winchester.

A petition, signed by many se
children of Winchester, by young

Tansel&#39; teachers and by other inter:
ested persons accompanied the youth’s
Petition to the pardon board. The
Pardon board refused the petition.

Walter Parisho, sentenced from
Bartholomew connty for petit larceny,

and Vida Crabb. sentenced from
Floyd county for forgery were par:
doned.

The paroles included: Dello Welty,
Vanderburg county, grand larceny
Alexander Huey, Fountain county.

burglary; Charles Morgan, Boone

sault and battery to rob:
Clare Swallow, Vigo county, petit

Charles H. Green, Laporte
Incest.

Lieutenant Governor Narned.

The Indiana commission for the Pa-

Francisco exposition in 1919

anapolis and elected Lieu‘;
tt as chairman;

ks, vice-chall
|

cided to wait until May
» completing the organization.

understood Srate Senator
J Nettervilie of Anderson will}

elected executive commissioner,

and that John Wessel. Jr. of Fort

ne will be elected secretary.

executive commissioners will be lor)
cated in San Francisco while the ind

ana building ts being erected and

while the exposition is in progress:
The commission will d mine before!

Xt meeting whether the Indian
¢ shal! be industrial, commercial |

or educational, or whecher it) shall
combine all three features.

Thomas Taggart bas declined a
pointment as a member of the com!

mission, and T.
©. MeReynolds of

Kokomo has been rppcinted by the}

governor in h place
Ata meeting of tht board of trus

tees of the burean of legislative im

formation created by the recent legis
lature, John A. Lapp was elected di!

rector, and his salary vas fixed at)
$3.600 a year.

Want Labor Heads Named.

A committee of representatives o
Ta organizations throughout th

|

appeared at the governor&#3 of
recommended the appoint-|

ral well-known laber off-

members of some of the com-

e governor must ap-

cent legis:
president |

The!
,

et

: home,

-|NIWE INJ
WHEN PLUNGED

THROUGH A TRESTLE

FLAT CARS

LITTLE WEST OF VINCENNES

The Men Were Employed in Unioad-

Ing Gravel From Cars, the Gravel

Being Used to Rebuild an Embank-

ment that Had Been Washed Out

fn the Recent Flood.

Vincennes, Ind.. April 14.—While a

Work train was being unloaded on the

Baltimore & Ohio Sauhves rail-

ree
m

west of here,

four flat cars contain a number of

plunged through a trestle and

n are in the Good Samaritan

here. They are:

George Embree, with s!

head; Hershel Lewis, badly crushed on

side and perhaps internally injured:
Ben Jefford, both lecs broken and in-

ternally injured; William Phelps, back

badly injured and internal injuries:
Antone Eric both legs crushed

and finger brok Milton Gannon,

William Ahern no

ght injury to

a
bad

and back

cis, two ribs

aborers ex-

had be

flood. Without warnin.

tle sunk About fifty

into the wd

Bur
tu

laborers:

190 yards

nber of Uves would hay

Children Shot by Unidentified Mar.

Gary, Aprit di, One

erimes in the records of the

j
tice was committed when

person deliberately

young childre

prominent
erat. cor

candi
y eity cl as they were

stand of their
t Roth

no

an unknown

shot down two

at

children a

tal. Surgeons s:

for their recovery tm case in-

or lockjaw does not set im.
» is no clew to the would-be

Villian, age seven, and Devan,

. Were abou bed wh.

door

io go to

Tusk of Prehisto
Craw tordsy

Animat

i$ — Dy

Found.

di

gar cree

Mol
ject of work

£ Indianapolis. a

und connected
Workers of

2 to study the question of regulat-
bor of wo

sed by recent

of the legislature They are to make}

a thorough study of the subjects for

the next two ¥e holding hearings
in various parts of the state and then

legisicvare of

ns fer prop-!

ars.

inference and)

lin ¢¥

closed on Wednesday. Rev. E./
e closed on Wednesday. Rev. E

T. Poutson opened the morning con-

ference with an address, “Waiting on!

God.” He was followed by Rev. S. L.

Roberts, who spoke on “More Light
on the Rural Church Conditions.

Recegs was taken ut ten o&#39;clo to

allow the conference to attend the

chapel exerctses of the college, con-

ducted by President 5

After chapel the conference met

business session. and plans were

cussed for the confewace here

1814. Resolutions were adopted to

observe Franklin college day in the

Baptist churches of Indiana.

The morning progrium and the con

ference was closed with an address

on “The Setting Up of the Ministers*

Campaign.” by Rev. Frederick E. Tay-
ler. The work of the conference was

facilitated by the rurwl chureh exhib-

ft. prepared by the Presbftertan

by the Indiana lbrar;

|

Herticutartete,
Wa

Warna Agai Pests.
Charles H. Baldwin, state entomol

jogist, bas issued a bulletin in which

be says farmers ani horticulturists

of the state may expict greater dam
i

er before from

the green apple aphis. otherwise
known as the apsle lolise or green

ae

and
aleni

places

Record Will for Brevit

1--T

eat I

bequeath

Govdine.

onal.

James Butcher

intent to kill

recommended 2

fourteen the state

Buteher stabbed Robinson

knif when ie caught bim talking to

‘a street corner.

Hungry Laborers Raid Restaurant.

Richmond. April 14—A uumber of

laborers. Hungarians aud Poles, going
from Chicago to Darton. ©., reached

Richmond and, being hungry after a

eight’s ride. they waived the formal

ity of ordering food and’ raided a res-

taurant across the street from the

Pennsylvania station. Everything on

the counters was confiscated and the

men declined to settle, for the good
reason thes were without money. One

‘of them raided the cash register and
took $7. The raiders visited the Penn

eyivania station eating room and car

ried off samen atinmnafood.

. Interurban Railroa to Be Sotd.

Fort Warne. April 14—The sale of
the Toledo & Chicago Lnterurban Rail

way has been ordered by the superior
court gf Allen county. The appraised

price was fixed at $550,000. The road

is not in the control of a receiver.

sentence of

Benefit Minstrel for Winters Reward.

yeastie, April 14.—In an effort to

raise money for a reward for the re-

urn of Winters. arranee

cations are damage ‘iil be even great-{ 2
ee this year.

ments are befrg made to sive a mizs-

DREA HOL apouishe

By Ward E. J. Fogarty of Michig
City Prison— ef Dark Ages

Done Away With.

Michigan City, April 11.—A radical

change has just been ordered jin aministering the disciplinary affairs o!

the Indiana state prison. The “hal
has been abolished.

This was the meat of the announce

ment, made by E. J. Fogarty, warden
of the prison, yesterday.

oF has consented to let

me put Indiann ahead of any othe
like institution in the world, in one;

particula at least,” said the warden, |
“and I am pleased to be able to do}
i.”

When asked what It was all about, |
the warden said: “We haven&#39 got

any more ‘hole’ in this prison.”
‘What is mesnt by that?”

‘Simply this, we have done away)
with that barbarous thing with a soft

name, usually called ‘the Kole,” other |
wise ‘the solitary. We shall continue

to have discipline, and excellent dis
cipline. without this relic of the dark

ages, [s
I know you wond what we shail

do with ‘bad men.’ The same question |
he

ine-tails. were abolished.

Not a man has ben whipped here in

fifteen years. yet this prison has

prisons in th matter of discipli
at our neighboring states where

» lash is used-—open defiance, riots,

rant and scandal ga-|

Dead at South Bend.

h Be April 9.—Mrs. Josephine
ste! of Charles

state representative, is

dead at her home in Union tewnship,
owing a short illness, She

is

sur-
|

vived by her husband. Henry Weidier,
|

and four ch

W. Weidler

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Wursaw-

nt to a neigishor&# hous with

ket of clothes an@ has not been

since,

Noblesville—The c:

Rreedlove ax:

the plaintiff is aski $10,000 damages |
alleged breach of promises. ts set

for t rity mext Monda:

Terre Haute—Mrs. Margaret Gray |

was bumed to death at Shelburn when |
she used gasoline by mistake for cost |

oil in starting a fire. Chester Gray.
the Rose Polytechnic athlete, is a

for

of four children.

Elwood—The Knights of Columbus

will

candidates here

Muacie, Marion,

initiate a class of one hundred
April 20. Andersen,

_Kokom and Tipton
the work an@ fur-|
candidates.

stle—the trial of

charged with kidnaping John |
‘ay. an inmate of the Indiana vil-|

for epileptics, will be heard Mon-

April tf The case of Eomilton, charged with a similar of-

ce. will be beard lat

Petitions have deen |

“wets” for local ention

u Brownstown ané Cart}
and the county commis.

|

il 23 as the date.
|

hese townships voted “dry” two!
& majority

Ross DL

y

in ‘Septe obtained a

marriage license and thought that suf

ficient. Justi
_

C. Huber perform
ed the delayed ceremony.

asonville—A petition for a lecat

option election being cirewlated.

cs re

monstrau had been prepared against
James Dobbs, but this was withdrawe

and the license was granted. Alt the

applicants have had saloons here the

l year.

Fort Wayne~-Suit for divorce, im

which alimony in the sum of $12,000
was also demanded, was here

Wednesday by Matilda Louise Eicks

against Jota Kicks. The defendant is

a wealthy Allen county farmer.

Martinsville—The claim

Wolf & Ewing, contractors, of In

@ianapolis, by Mrs. Mary Strawder,
for the death of her husband, due

to the collapsing of the building be-

img built for the Prest-O-Lite Com

pany, December 6, 1911, has been set-

ue by the Prest-O-Lite Company for

Bvans “The Indiana convention

of the State Sunday Scheot Associa-

tion will be held in Evansville, June

17, 18 and 19, and delegates and vis-

itors are expected from practically
every county im the state. The ses

sions will be held in the Trinity M. E.

cuhreh and the Walnut Street Presby
terian chureh.

Gary—Charies Mullen

to the police that thieves had broken

into his butcher shop and made awar

with his twelveton ice bor and six

tons of ice.
‘Muneie—Because they had fatlea to

comply with the law ann

} need be noom of this end oh

WOM ILLS—

DISAPP
Like Magicafter:

t

taking Lydia
&

anso sic that T had toto go to bed
‘B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has made mie wete osbles have disappeared Lik
have recommended the Comp c
many women who have used it success

fol &quot;Mr JAMES 4 Sea RED
io. 8, North Bangor, N.

» Another Mad aa
Arbor, Mich.—‘Lydia E. Pink-

ba Vegetable Compound

relief

your remedies to please my husband.
recommend your wonderful medicine

to all wufferers
as

T

aselethink greefe E Wresorr,
12 z aah st,Ma Arbor Mich.

doubt about the

remedy, made
from the roots and herbsof oie te

remedy woman’s diseases. W poss:
volumes of proof of this fact, eno

to convince the most skepticaL Why
don’t you try it?



BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
adgapeareaiirn=ira

A BO INTERPRET
& Young Massachusetts Swede in Gam

ada Twenty Years Ago Wants

to Return.

OF (DAT TERY” LAMPS

——____—_;

‘Homesickness took him back

to his home at Fitchburg, Mass. ‘and
i there for 17 years.

He has heard frequently from his

friends in the West. He has followed

iee
woe

l
ING OF “CIRCUIT

“eT WiRISS

pay two cents for a postage stamp cr sewXet

& yeast-cake and five cents for a cat oe

fare and don&# miss it. Where do you
|

get more, for your money than in buy~ MEAS Fores Swe

tag a machine-made shoe?
2

ane

“crite us and we will tell you all

about it, The United Shoe Machinery | \ CHRISTMAS TREE ELECTRIC;

Company, Boston. Mass.—Adv. i

LIGHT OUTFIT.

The safest way to light @ Christ-

mas tree is with electricity; ft 1s also

man then «hen !t comes home to

roost.
the most interesting way and as the

Honesty never looks better to ®

ee

‘Try Mre. Austin’s Bag Pancake, sare to tm @ifferent colors

please you, all grocers. Adv. lighted tree is much more pleasing to

=
look upon than one lighted by c8D

She Krew It idles.

Ore day a teacher was having 2

first-grade class in physiology. She

asked them !f they knew that there

was a burning fire in the body all of

the time One little girl spoke up and tons will make the work easy to do.

~Yee&#39; when it is a cold day Festoons of lights can be purchased

see the smoke.&quot;— wired ready to bang upon the tree.

but you will save considerable tn the

——_———_—_—————_
cost by buying the lamps. sockets,

cord, etc. and connecting them your.

PIMPLES COVERE FACE self, besides having the fu of doing

= the work.

If your house, or the cburch OF

school iM which the Christmas enter

wil want to wire the home tree oF

that used at the church or school en-

tertaimment, end the following instruc:

can

Monthly.

Dayton St.. Chicago. m—
161

very red and irritated and

pimples. The p&#3 tainment is to be beld, ts supplied

fame to &a head. grb electric lighting, the simplest

ed snd burned and when I ching to do ts to purchase lamps and

t

scratched them became sore.

nd they would not stop the

at can be use on the “ett

~pt and attach a “plug” to

ning of the skin. This th
wire that can be

for a month or more. At last owed into one of the lig

ra Ointment and Soap. K ‘ aroi

te the burning and itching electri
and there ts no Heh

@ relief that the ot

me. used the Cuticura Soap tertes.

2 about three weeks and The illustration of the battery out-
ed

acre land is selling at from $15 to $35

cured.” (Signed) MisS gt shows tweive lamps of 1 candle Tos. weyeu dowtomiha,

|

an acre, He ill Nod now Snt Oe

16, 1912. wer each. pattertes.
you a question.” but a theory then, that this land that |

Ointment sold This outfit m:
with one

did say whether he

|

Was then $3 am acre is worth the $30

ple ofeach palf as many ba
8. the drain ,JSpor the other went

|

oF $35 that may be asked for it. and a

on them would be so great that they
good deal more. But he will find that |

‘a, Dept. L, Bostom.” would soon be exhausted.

Old Pie Shops Disappearing.

With the dechne

the youthful fancy of the writer ar

ways associated the story o!

Sweeney Todd. “the demon barber.”

|

tp

The itinerant vender of sheep&#3 trot

|

rows

ters bas also almost disappeared. 85 eq up in ©

well as the seller of sandwiches at the
:

@ocrs of theaters, while the peripatetic
bas vanished from the

lamp#l.

“gertes-paraliel’—that ts,

series,

last twenty yeaTs—

Meat-Bearing Tree.

Mexico grows # tree called the

10. whose pear-shaped frut ts

to be composed be eub

a meal for the average man.

The why the fruit ts so!

present is be

here on a large scale, whe

there are grown round thi

tives, where

for the indalent owners.

vated on extensive lines

have an important bearing

the high cost of

FRIENDS HELP.

St. Paul Park Incident u.

BA

AND

after drinking coffee for breasfast See te ierioe

always felt languid and dull, having

no amb! m to get to my

@uties Then in about an hour or so

the zine

heart and stomach would come over

me with such force I would frequently

have to le down”

Tea i just as harmful, because it

other;

of each row wired in series, and t

contains caffeine, the same drug found oyher wire ts joined to the unattached

in coffee.

“at other times I had severe head

aches; stomach finally became affect:
i that I

end zine of each row.

connected

constipation
State President of the W.

told me she had been greatly ben

efited by quitting coffee and using

Postum: she was troubled for years

with asthma She said it Was 00} and

Tross to quit coffee when she found ther

hare as delicious am!
vwra:

battery. Space the lamps about

will

wrap all splices with bicycle tape

olectrician’s tape.

pea with chronic dyspepsia for years. yse

found immediate relief on ceasing cof |

: on a lighting circut must

friend teld me that Postum ®

|

there must be sixteen.

Godsend, her Beart trouble having ter a mato
been relieved after leaving off

4

coffee ‘The wire used should be regular

and taking on Postum |

pleased to say that my days of trot the former.

am wel
dis Lave cisapl r and; The

happy.” sbows a good scheme for

standard that will also conceal

cells

of

a battery outfit. A soapbox

will

‘Every boy reader of these articles bottom of the box; remove enough of

Anotuer

point in favor of using twelve tf that

by buying them in a dozen lot you

will save about 7 cents on the cost} “I have,

‘The battery cells are shown wired
four

of three cells each are conmect-

and the four rows

eine

|

oon connected to the carbon of that

next to tt; in connecting in “parallel”

all of the carbons are connected bY

gov cak, nervous derangement of th@
ore wire and all of the zincs BY eB |

po

and in a “sertes-paraulel” ¢on-

nection one of the lamp wires 2s con-

Rected to the unattached end carbon

You will see by the Hlustration that)

the battery [amps are wired in paral | moral.

tnehes apart amd make the connect: |

Ing wires long enough so the lamps

can be placed well cut upon the Limbs

cf the tree. Be sure to scrape bare res

Ciean the ends of all wires €2| cror prejiuction of

make good contact, ana
OO.

‘The wiring of lamps for an outfit

one in series, as shown tm the tilus

parnilel, and!
clustve of the cost of labor, is proD-

S an. jabty 250 yer cent. a Fear.

lamp

ot

ve exe enous for o santos | them im houses and lost man¥

&
their and watched their

ordinary way siiown im the corner
progress. He hss heard how the town

sketch of the zing two}

|

Be Belped to establish has risen trom

pieces of two-by-/our of the length
a shack to a growing. thriving. brisk

business center, with the surrounding

country peopled now by thousands

who are occupying the territory in}

which he was one of the first to help |

plant the colony of twenty or twenty-

five. In bis letter to an official of the |

Department of the Interior. he says:
|

“When I was up in Canada, Calgary

was & small town and so was Edmon-

Tk to anew 5 Gund]

|

ene Date | enderetacd they have grown

jarge enough admit the
matt wonderfully since.”

cells, and hingy it m place; then m
| The young men when he went last

the corer boards to the top of tne}
| tearned a machin trade. he has pate

box and cut a ticle through them, ‘a ents and inventions Dut he wants to

rectly over thai; in the standard, for | 0 to Canada again. And b likely

Teetend of the tree to Tun through. if)| Wil. but when he does he will find a

2 have a sifiall electric swite ee change n may are
fasten ft to the top of the box an

ry an monton are large

fasten Ht te Ul the batter wires
n

|

cities, showing marvelous and wonder.

fe so that you can turn on and sbut
ful growth. Where but one line of

of the lights {irom that potnt. || raltway made = somewhat tortuous

(Copyright. tit, by A. Neely Hall)
\and indefinite way across the plains

together and cul a hole

center large encigh for the end of the)

tree. Fasten tais standard in

one side of thé

{ to its mountain pass. there are three

:

}| lines of railway divi@ing the trade of

REALLY NO PROBLEM AT ALL

|

bunareas of thousands of farmers,

es

rryin;
w

cal
E |

freight to the hundreds

Squire&#3 Expta:ation Satisfied Ingdirs of towns and cities crossing and

er, Though it Seemed to Carry crisecrossing the prairies in all

an Indictment.
directions, reaching. out into new

2

| gettlements, and preceding: districts to

ng around the red-hot

|

be newly opened for incoming settlers.

village tav- He wilt not be able to secure &a home-

na silence had fab stead unless at considerable distance

sone man turned to

|

from the town, the three dollar an

‘ere high cost of

living,
the reason

wis the answer. il

ala No. 18 er 20 te] “The Vike to hear it.” \\ way, yet with a certainty of railway
|

af the famous Oil Stove bas Sa

:

“pia you tise any
Wheat, corn or

|

in the near future. and he will find too

{

ideaised Eitchem methods i city  eggipmest &
.

of th ol wiring of the battery outfit, but the| oats last year?
\&#3 he can still get land at $15 to $18 feton taraAnte Benak WP Tae eEe eeu cec

e fa gmallest size of dropcord will make
-

am acre that will in a year or two be FECTIONS were sold im Indian, TMS te

reet that

{
ms

x \
hois, and other states by the Stanéard

: @ nedter job in the wirtng of the beets or carrots?”

{|

,

Worth $30 or $35 an aere. Mr. Mose-| On Company,

an

Indiana Corperi

toniatoes, cucumbers: or |

Canada. Advertisement.

“Noa

Thrifty Scot.

“Didm&#39 raise nothing whatever to

eat

“Guess I didn&#39;t

\e

Well, I&#39 answered your question,

the inscription to

mended this brief record:

to Nelson.”

“True.” said

there

we might
nine miles,”

Il you could of what oth-

You and a hundred thousand lazy loat-

boosted the cost @f liv-
ers like you

ment.

I expected to see a row follow, but ere

Soda Lake in Africa.

ts!&quot;— News-Tribune.

Kind Treatment of Cows.
a shallow layer of water. When

An interesting experiment was Te

tly performed at the Kansas Agri: |

to determine the rela-

kind and of

jccurs so quickly an

treatment tpon cows. Three cows 3

vere treated Bindly, and were found dace — Weekly.

to give an. average of 36 pourds of |
ae

eet b : oe

important to tMothers

Te Sh ome: cen of butter fat Examine carefully every Dottie of

ater thes same cows were frighten:

|

CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy for

jed by jumping at them, howling at infants and children, and see that it

lthem ond striking them while they! Bears the

Of were eatini;. It was found at milking

See duced oaty 23 pounds of

|

Sir ee
ik, contiiming 34 per cent. butter

In Use pilaf leecher vi Castori
t. Thre: other cows. tested 3t Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 ae

|

:

1

@s of miik, containing 42 per

cent. of Diitter fat. under kind treat:

ment. Thuy were driver Into a field. |

and the dcgs were allowed to bark at

them and chase them. As a result

they averaged only 23 pounds of milk,

with 36 percent. of butter fat Tt

should ao&q be necessary to point the

Good Polish.

pil and two of cream.

ne oughly and apply with

| from the shoes.

er with a soft cloth.

to en

is
Bees and Alfalfa.

2 af you tulse alfaifa you can afford to | indirect taxes—for example.

keep bees. The alfalfa blossoms fur-

nish food jor the bees all year around.

‘that there can be no failure of food | Republic.

dun apiarist says that the av |

Good Idea.

that

a hive is Constipation causes an@ aggravates mary

ox
‘Nith homey at 10 cents @ geci ee

eta

2 ee
| pound thit) makes a profit of $7.69 OF

| sa FiSaiiv AGT.

leach hive, The increase im the mun | —_—_——__———_

pe

|

eet ‘of hives averages 100 per cent. &amp Occasionally we meet a man who

sear. Bess cost about $3 per Bive im acts as if be was living his life by

the west. so that the net profit. ex | contract.

| please you, all grocers. Ade.

———

a,

Raising. we

We kuiw a Virginia woman ho

|

foot things he would like to say.

turkeys every

ina
Fer

Degan ty roost im the tree she con

n secure a homestead just as

cou figgered out what&#39; good as any that were taken in his
|

ee

|

@ay, and today worth $35 an acre, but |
at some distance from a line of raik

son-{s talking to his countrymen about

When Sir John Carr was at Glas-

gow, in the year 1807, he was asked |

; by the magistrates to give his advice

the others, “and as |
ts the town of Nelson near us, |

add. ‘Glasgow to Nelson |
sothat the column might | The

Tt

serve for the milestone and a monu

ne came. There was a minute of

spense, ard then the questioner Im English East Africa is the
ier

wed and stretched and exclaimed:

|

est bed of soda in the world. Engt

Well, b¥ eden I&#39; been puz- | neers say that it contains 200,000,000 |

cling over that matter for more’a a/ tons. The lake has a surface of more

and bere you have solved it in than 50 square kilometers. Daring

the rainy season, which in this local)

ity is short, its surface is covered with

block of soda is taken out. another |
forms. and the natives say that this)

o
that equal

amount of soda may be abstracted for

| number of years from the same

‘To make a polish for patent leather

make a mixture of one part of linsee¢

Mix it thor

a fannel, af-

\ter removing every particle of dust |

‘Then rub the lesth:

[As to the low taxes, let’s lower tho

pee

of 40 million dollars a year that tuber)

sulosis levies in Missouri—St Louis

ofa con amos esas te W INGU CHI DI

AM FADELESS DYES

neartatercaine

nee

ee

oon

OUR OFFER FOR

FreSilverwar
MAY 1, 1913

HURRY — HURRY— HURRY

Baya box of Galvanic Soop today and get c sot of

Sex Roger. ‘Silver Teaspoons FREE

THESE SPOON mast not be confuse

with the USUAL. premiu silverware. The

HERE are th same as you

stamps. Coupons from

Washing Powder count the same as

wrappers.

Mail wrappers to the premium departmen

t

Oil Cook-stove
‘This ts the seventh—the last edition th portable even: the special

: ished with wi
aster.

or withort above

stove! t Just bal

cost of gasoline. At two-thirds the cost

‘Of artificial gas. And it is safer and

aner than either.
Hote the oil reservoir with tndicator,

the Perfection Sad iron Heater, and

Other exclusive features.
Note its special equipment: tho cab

Shelves and towelne top with drop

racks, the smokeless, odorless broiler:

STANDAR OIL COMPAN 2
Tara

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

eral
are offering forsale their fine tmprored. I farms in the Pinta

1:

Tow districtom cepectally attractive! youare waDUng a DOSS

eine Poa-can make @ full crep every Tear in the Qnest climate Im the: ich sell and pure wala

|

$3.00 $3.50 54,09

names of T friends that use| ant ee
:

———

\PATENT 225s
|

Bladder
QuaLmes

5

lw. NLU, ET, WAYNE, NO. 16-191%me QUMATIES
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Beantiful weather now, —every-

body making garden.
—9112 Seamless Brussels rags

onl, $13.50 at L. P, Jefferies’.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist
at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuesday.

—Special sale on all spring em-

browleries here, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Films, plates, develepere, hypo,
anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Mise Zora Coplen of Big Foot

is visiting ber sister. Mre. E. D.

Anderson, this week.

—Klmer Meredith and wife and

eon Roy, of near Akron, visite at

the Frank Laird home, Sund
—Elder Harter of Crown Point,

Ind., will preach at the Church of

Christ next Sunday morning. All

invited.

—Allen Bybee who has been

poorly all winter with rheumatism

ie Dow much better and hopes soon

to be able to be as good as new.

— Ed Turner has moved into the

Boggs property on Tucker street,

and Wade Whetstone will occupy

the Kizer property which Turner

vacates.

—An appreciative audience crowd-

ed the iown ball v its full capacity
last evening to hear the High School

present **Prince Hal” ‘“1ue players
did their parte well.

—Mre, P. W. Busenbarg, who

has been taking treatment at Indi-

anapolis for several weeks, returned

bome Saturday evening. She ia

feeling much improved in health.

— Spec! lowpriceson ail rags

in steck op account of remoyal of

stock to second story. Rugs worth

$27.50 now 22.50; $22.50 now 19.50

It will pay you to se us before you

ybu. Kingery &a Myers, War-sew.

—A dispatch from Warsaw to the

urnal

— 9x12 Seamless Axminster rags
919.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Penaants in the high school

colors at the Art Studio.

—Harry Long of Big Foot epent
Sanday with Leslie Laird.

— Miss Esta Fawley of Akron,

visited friends in Mentone, Sunday.
—Leslie Laird started for an all

qummer’s course at Winova College,
Monday.

~Mre. C. M. Smith who bas

lbeen sick for several weets te now

uaach better,

—Tailored suits others ask you

919.50 only 15.00 here. Kingery
db Myers, Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Union eaya: “‘Mre,

IL, P. Jefferies of Mentone spent

Sanday in this city.

—Percy P. Pontius, a teacher in

the Culver schools, wisited at the

Scott Pontiuhome, Sunday.

Quite a bumber of people from

this\place sye the high echool

play at Beaver Dam last Friday
night.

—Miss Nelhe Tucker closes her

hool at Sevastopol this week and

expects to enter school at Winoza

on the 28th instant.

—Rev. Nafe Mre. Rebeeca Mar-

tin and Miss Eva Dille attended

the Logansport B. ¥. P. U. con.

vention at Denver, yesterday.

—Glen Hatfield of Burket was

in town Tuesday and ordered menus

for an alumni banquet to be held

April at the home of Milo C.

Horn.

—Dr. W.L. Hines, wife, daugb-
ter Ruth and Mies Marguerite Coral,
of Wareaw, were callere at the R.

FP. and C. M. Smith homes last

Sunday.
ee

=

NEW

Speci Wan Ads
[Ome cents) word for-frst meertion; half

that rate for : absequent insertions}
SS

For calle: wind mill, 40 ft. derrick
8 ft. whee!, good condition, at my

home in tc wn $30 dollars ae it stands
: Camu Mrzzs.

— lor setting, Rhode Istan+
Reds, IRuee Comb. Inquire of

Del ht White, R. D. 1, Mentone

For eale: One Big ‘Type Poland
China mal: pig Sept. farrow. Also

a few choise gilts, choice breeding
and all cod ones. Callor write

for deecri tion and prices.
4.nrewas MuiEn, breeder,

wt Mentone, Ind., R. D_1-.

An Kgg-beater was left in the

postoffice vrhich the owner can have

by calling amd paving for this

notice,

Dat«s to Remember

April 18--.Arbor day.
April 24--- Wallace Show, Pera.

April 25 -.&#39;S of Bethlehem.

May 6—Co
ial Ciab

lemorial Day.

-

—New linoleamsat L. P. Jefferies
store.

—Mrw. |Philetus Leiter is quite
sick with vadications of pnuemonia.

—Pictorial review
p

for

sale at Mrs. Dunlap’s millinery store
.

3w

—Best quality ginghams only

13}c here. Kingery & Myers War

saw.

—Frank Fisher moved his family
from Tioen back to Mentone last

week.

—There were an even 100 in at-

tendance ini the M. E. Sunday-school
last Sunday.

—A new line of mouldings at the

Art Studio. Have your pictures
framed now,

—A 36-inch unbleached mustin

worth 63:,only 5e per yard here.

Kingery “¢ Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Jennie Hunter of Warsaw

was the guest of Mrs. B. M. Van-

Ft. Wayne J says a petition

Weibe
{

opt:

from Warsaw |

ot Hunting-

Shoemaker o

the Rev. Heury |
morning. After |

tor the Paeific}

punted in

wet to make

*

and child~}
Warsaw.

Kargery & Mye

—Elmer Letter shi, pe out the

finest lot of horses last Monday we

bave seen this year. There were

sixteen head, all heavy draft horses,

They were lined up in frout of the

GazETtE office and Mabel Smith

‘took a fine picture of the buneb.

They were bought for Mr. Wallace
of Wabash.

—Bar hittle wae done at the Com

mercial Clab meeting Tuesday eve-

ning except to complete the organ—

ization of the fire company, and to

arrange for atrial run this evening.
The alarm will be sounded at 6:80

and a test run made from the power
house to the school house and the

connection made to the bydraat
and water thrown upon a building.
Everybody is warned to clear the

track or get run over.

— Baldwin house dresses without

button or hooks, for sale here.

_

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
c

WALL-

eo We
B.P
Mixed Paint,

Varnish

Varnish

Stains, for

Floors, Linoleums and

Furniture. Floor Fiant

Paint in small cans for

household

=

purposes.

Muresco wall finish.

Oolite flat wall paint

that you can wash.

THE BIG

DRU

STORE

Gilder las; Sunday afteaeon.

—We

‘for S10. as

$12,50 te 13

Iw
arsaw-

ate selling spring coats

good as others ask

BO. Kingery & My

RKiagery & Myers,
,

verthen Tadiana. he

nyincer War

Fowler and wife of

o, came Monday to visit

his sister, Mrs. Cornelia Melton. |

Dirs. Mel:on then accompanied them

‘to Mishiwaka where they were

‘called on account of the seriou ill- |

of ber aunt.

— We haye some ext: low prices

worsted dresses in all grades.
& Myers, Warsaw.

a

lon

Kingery

KOK PIO FE
We are the Agents for Koko Fence in this City

» an we have taken this afterthis Agency only
that Kokomo Fencing

|

has more real value and merit red than other
fence manufactured.

ae bead

The zi

BEST and BE:
manufacture of fencing.

on this wire is the EQUAL o the
THAN MOST wire used im the

Sa Seg Nyi ore atiarhod in euch a manner thet
they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

Nese lesioe tap tight xegutines of heat or col k&#
buil that way.
do it.

The long smooth coils in the line

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ———————&quot;—&quot;*&gt;*&gt;&quot;_&quot;— Like This

The fibre in the steel is not injured by this coil as it would be if we used a short kink in the
line wires, but on the contrary, the Breaking Strain of Kokomo Fence fs

fence with the same number of line wires of

If you need fence now let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now, remem
wise eo bey eee et ee et

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

A@ you looking fora new FLOOR COV-

ERING of any kind? -or Window Draper-
ies? You&#3 make a mistake if you do not look at

select till yo

Dafoe
vor

}Betore you buy,

Ke

now and we will gladly lay away anyt
5

aré read for it

your

LP. Jeffri Sto
to select from and.

selectio
hing you may

Her is Relief for Women

\ lc Leaf, a pleasant herb reme

women’s tlis and a great tonic laxatt

Druggists or by mail Se., sample FR
al

dress, Mother Gray Co, LeRoy,

S100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there it at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been ablo to cure in all its stages. and

that 18 Catarrh. Hall’s. Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the dlocd and mucous

tem. thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease

and giving ‘the patient strength by
building up the constitubon and

assisting; nature in doing its work.

The proprietors have so much faith in

its curative powers that they offer One

Hunére| Dollars for any cas that it

Ag
€O., Toledo, Obio. Sol b all _Drug

WINONA faLhiae

[won

T

asm

SOUTHERN moana]

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)
Soutu BounpD NorTH BouxD

5:57 a mo,

0

‘Winona Fiyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.

avking my f or their

former patronage I

nounce that I am again prepared to

vxecate mortgage exemption
3w W.

F.
Bowman.

Trad a H
home Sena is ‘hhe wa

to make this place a better

one and a more prosperous|
community.

Every Dollar Spent for Long-
Range Tailoring is a

Blow to a Local

gists, 75, Take Hall&#3 Family Pills

for constipation.

and insurin to you
Have you next

» b

prosa
suit made in Mentone,

Wade Whetstone

CASTORIA
imKi

a

YetiAireBa
iGsigue G td

De Net oe Sore Feet.



yn
ascoPor

Economizes Butter, Flour,

Eggs; makes the food more

appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder

a muval Gra Uren el Tata ‘

visited with Wm. Deamer and wife,

Sunday.
Yellow Creek.

Silas Meredith&#39

beer quite ill with ore throa

Ruseell Norris and family visited

ber father, Sam Hareh, Sunday.

children have!
Lestie Coplen and family visited

|with Frank Coplen and wife last

Sunday.

Tommy Clark and wife visited
Mre, Dayton Townsend visited

jwith Charley Clark and family,
her son Dallas and wife iast Monday. |

Ollie Zolman and Raymond King |

visited Willard Zolman and wife at| Miss Nellie Myer is visiting thie

Warsaw last Sunday.
week at the Clyde Brugh bome near

Mentone.

Sunday.

A number of our peopl attended

services at the Baptist church in|
Mentone last Sunday evening.

David Harsb&#39 daughters
and eile Sonday;

have been having a tuseel with the| Albert’ Tucker and family of

are geting along nicely
Mentone spent Sanday with H. L.

Tipton and wife.

Howard Mickey and Mrs. Susan

Rogere took dinner with Wash Horn

whe

murips
now.

Mack|Haim and wife came|
Joseph and Herbert Boylan spent

[Saturd night with Loren Buseo-

dieters: [is and wife.
bome Sueday from Warsaw where

they had been visiting her

Mrs. Zalu Ratbfon,

Lon Walters and wife and Ras
sell Walters visited their /S Mentone.

uncle, Steve Matthews, who is il at} Joeeph Bybee
granddaugbters visited Sunday with

{Warren Kntsminger and family.

Lloyd

Henry Haimbangh visited Sunday
with his brother, Tom and wife

and wife
and wife and

his bome near Talma.

Tippecanoe,
Wm.

Estsi and

ler and Lucile Haimba:

Bryant wife,

Ross as

Miss 1

week in Wa

The Latics A

Alien’s td

M

pre Phebus spent

Kidne Rem That Acts

Like Mag

new Testa

day

Mrs. Jobo Kram

t tare
Prov What Swamp D fer.You.

-_ BinghItw

ousebold

Davii Ramey and wife returned

home, Tuesday of last

Elkbart after several months

2 ane
all labr th kidneys

When writing. be sure a

MENTONE GAZETTE. Regu fiftv-

jcent and one-dollar sizefbottle for sale

lat all drug stores.
eie

|

week trom

visit

with relatives.

Calvin Bel id hie

vatorsand has purchased toe Frau
He expects to move |

has

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

Kimes farm.

there the first of May. |

White Oak.

Roy Adameon and wife spent
Sunday with Blanch Darr and fam—/

a

pair, we can do you s lot of

Z good and give you permanent

help if yon come to us in time

Don’t expect os to do the im-

possible We can not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn out. b

them for sou rf you come to us

while there is yet a coance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Wm. Mcintyre and fatnily visited

Suaday with Phillip Hamlet an
wife. |

Claad Barkman and wife spe
Sunday with Loren Busenarg and|

wife.

Mies Delta Bryant visited Sunday |

with ker aunt, Mary Sarber and

family.
Mre. Mary Clifton and daug

we can save

ar Sunday with Fred Buserbarg |

‘&
MENTONE,

=21-8212 Wilton wilvet ru
only $20.50 at Jefferies’ sitore.

nstalls the latest up-to- acety,

ene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

When Yeur Feet jiche
From Corns, Buntons, Sore or Callous Spots,

Bhsters, New or Tight Fitting shoes, Allen&#39

W.- DODDRI
DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY
We keep on harida fine

assortment of very fine

watched, Ladies’ and

Grat NTh prices are

rig!

Our line of Jewelry
and Silverware is kept
up-to-date.

A full line of Tiolet

Preparations ani Per-

fumes. A line of new

Clocks.

A BIG BEN will get

SELECTING MEATS

erence. No skill is required,
experience necessary.

the mest experienced.
choice anci

decided

hsome meat

Cc F.

meats are

which be uoop, tender,

tov is assured.

mete e

BCL LLG V ta vad &a V

RY PUBLIC

Insurance, Ccllections,

Loans

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Ta
The Seven Gare.

The Seven Stars or the Pleiades

are spoke of in the varliest litera-
ture that we have, anil with reason,
since they jcoma oon of th
most

objects. Th eae th Book o
Job refers to the Pleiades, and fre-

quen references to th
tion are to be found in the Greek
and Roman classics. As to the dis
tance of the seven stups, it may b
said that careful calculations
shown that Alcyone, the member o

the group around which the sun/

and the whole solar syste were

once thought to revolve, is some

954,000,000,000,000 miles from us

distance that it would require—a

light about 160 years to travel.

—G. W. -Eltiott, of Warsaw,|

EL ECK, Mentone, Ind

INDIANA

STO ANNOYI PEOPL BY COUGHING

STO ATTRACTIN UNDESIRABLE ATTENTIO

Pur an Pleasant Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery Drives Away Coug and Cold.

Makes You Feel Fine.

You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at parties,
in church and other public places.
Besides suffering the distress of

coughing, you regret the annoyance

to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide not to go out

again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.

“Every winter,” writes Mrs. M. 0. Cross,
Granbury, Texas, “I suffered with severe

cough and colds but since using Dr. King’s
New Discovery, I have not; been bothered or

annoyed with either for over two years.”

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. H will

refund your money if not satisfied.

ALL DRUGGAISTS

CAST
iThe Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

—————

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

vegeta Prepara
‘similati th Foo andRes

al

Phe eeemae

Promotes

nes

DieseResto

bere is simply a matier of pref-
ad

The newest

rh took! housekeeper can buy as safely ae

For all our

no matter

on. Veriereal Disease

t

taken. Woman

Would
i patients, Exantinati tre

.

Weil” class.

cures, Low price. sate method,

for bovklet.

tor

i

of Bacon

Neither fat or too lean,

Well crisped before Taken,

Would be fit for his Queen!
They make a royal Breakfast!

Try them some morning!

“Qual Me marke
C.F. Dillingham, Frcprietor

too

e comstelia-

2

| Warsaw Ind.
by the State Boaru

Optometry
Registered in Coanty Clerk s Offce

At Or. Heffley’s Office
MENTONE Every Tuesday

Licensed

MAKIN FRIENDS

s

WITH MAMMON.

Genesis 3¢:1-15—Aprit 20.

dacob left his earthly inheritance

to Esau, claiming only the great

Abrahamic Promise. That Prom-

ise was in respect to the future, and

was purely of faith. All Jacob&#39 course

in life was governed by that Promise.

If the Seed of Blessing was to come

through him, then he must have chil

aren. Hence he married and reared

was along the

same tne.

About twenty

‘3 ee
goklance, with

=~&quot;

his flocks, herds and servants, to the

land of his father. Naturally, he felt

a timidity respecting Esau, and pray-

‘aitl and asses.

‘This gift represented long years ot

toil on Jacob&#39 part. ‘These earthly

things, however, Jacob valued as noth

ing compared with the great Abraham-

fc Covenant. He could give this good-

im,

was under no obligations to his broth-

er. He had purchased the first-born’s

portion, which included the major por

tion of Isaac’s worldly riches. Jacob

= left these in Esan’s hands The

cou to claim his tnheritance.

Had Jacob lald no claim to the ee

tate, Esau would have Judged bim ac

cording to bis own standards, and mis-

trusted that at an opportune moment

Jacob would attack him. Thus a fead

would hare been established between

the two familles. This would bave

interfered with Jacob&#39 hopes in con-

tion with the Covenant

acob insisted upon Esau’s accept:

ce of the present It would stand

lady
W take

Quiek |

Write |

WARSAW SANATORIUM

pledg of good faith between

would all the more will

of

we may

se in connection

Promise. in which

ni have the hearts set POR
i know noth

Heavenly es

rthly things as anworthy of

.
like St. Paul, esteem

ile Ate thing but loss and dross

t we may win Christ—that we may

‘-\ein joint-heirship with tesus in the

great blessing of God by becoming

mbets of the Spiritual Seed of Abra-

ham, that we may participate in the

glorious work of blessing all the famk

lies of the earth

Finally. Our Golden Text.

Our Golden Yext seems at first pot

xINDBEYE 2 aOR

“Im the Schoot of
Oheist.”

enemies and with the

e

word will grad.

ally make os more generous with af!

especially with the Lord’s family, te

which our text refers.

‘The Church of this Goopel Age tats

‘The lessons in this Schoot are the

graces of the Spirit. To whatever ex-

tent we attain these graces, to that ex-

j
tent we shall be prepared for a pliaa
in the Kingdom.



THEN TURNS SMOKING GUN ON

SELF.

CRAZED FROM ILL HE
Moschner&#39;s Wife, Upon Returning

From Werk, Discovered the Bodie

of Her Children and Husband With |

Holes In Their Heads—Other Newe |

of the Day.

Fitchburg, Mass., April 15 —Brnest

Moschner, aged thirty-five, murdered
|

his four children and then killed bim-

self by shooting at his home on Roll-

stone stree! Continued ill-

health ic the man temporarily in-

g@ane, the police believe. Moschner’s

wife, upon returning from work, di

@overed the bodies of her children and

husband with bullet holes in the

heads. The murdered children were

yesterday

Elsie, aged twelve: Myrtle, aged elev

en, Norman, a ei and Ernest,

aged six, According to th

children were

when their father ca

to his bedroom &

marks of the muddy feet

belleve, he lined the children

front of the hed Wh

haif frightened

Moschner drew

and fired at his

entered t

When health and weather would

playing

e EP MO 1 BURIE
le the pe

FUNERAL SERVICES ARE IN AC-

CORDANCE WITH HIS. WISHES.

Body of Late Financier Taken to Gon

necticut and Placed in Family

Mauscleum.

childre evidently

the room madly

Uroke from

the youngest

the floor

of the! New

child was . 4

roam 14.—Bearing the

ha entered pody of J, Pier Morgan, whe died

d just below ‘tn Rome. the steamship France

arrived at this por late Friday ater

noon.

Shortly after the

r the body of Mr.

to thy Morgan

Morgan

library t

and remained there

services
a St

Monday. There

state and onl the im

was

mer

mitted to vt

The go

Stock exchange

en retraced his stepe, exchange Monday until

up Norman&#39;s body with of respect for Mr. Morgan.

ng at the closet

|

The funeral services were conducted

od Myrtle&#39; according to the wieh of Mr. Morgan

o he who left with Rev. Earl Reiland, rec-

+ ter of St. George&#39 several years ago

a detaile memorandum of the manner

n which be wished bis funeral to be

condu Morgan was for years

or warden of this church.

Morgan&#3 request
Greer, William

B Breweter.

sco

the New ‘York

vote not to open the

noon out

room

2eetts

the fu-
diocese o New

and Connecticut,
officia *

neral service

of the Episco
u with a few minor

sncies suggested by Mr. Mor-

request that the fu

Episcopal service.

nineteeth, Esai -

m

creed

Ing of “Calvary”

Bt. George&#3 choir

n “For All

~ ir Labors Rest.”

pall bearers

Bowdoin, Lew Cass Led-

W, De Forest, Henry

Fairfield Osborn, Joseph B. Choate

Robert Bacon, George F. Baker,

Low, Morton S Patton and

Root

Following the funeral services the

pody was removed to the railroad sta-

tion, where a spectsl train was walt

tng to carry the remains to Hartford.

Conn. Upon arrival at Hartford a

large number of citizen:

neral party
and placed in a hearse that conrey

mausoleum in Ceda:

cemete which Mr. Morgan had con

structed some years ago in

of bis father and mother.

th
The

negro soloist

recessional

Flood Victim Travets Far.

New Oricans, La, April 14 —Bod:

of Obie flood victim was picked up in

Mississippi river at Alliance plants:
The po

Gon near here, a thcusand miles trom

where the man probably met death.
|

He fs about 35 rears old. five feet six |

jinehes in height Williams and

amily were per
|

met the fu-{

The casket was removed |

preaking cut between the allies them | o¢ the traction company

permit, the Pope found his best ree

reation in walks about the beautiful grounds of the Vatican. The picture

shows him starting out with bis favorite attendant.

KI AME

GAN

TARS
TWO MEMBERS OF CRUISER CAL.

IFORNIA DI I STREET FIGHT

AT MENICAN PORT.

THREE OTHERS A INJURED:

Several Native: Policemen Wounded |

While Attempting to Arrest Two!

U. §. Sailors, According to Reports

Received at Guaymas.
liner reached her |

Guaymas. Scaora,

street ficht at Mazatlan,

a

April 14.—In a

Pacific

of the

fornia

wounded

Two or thre Mextean policemen

were wounded in attempting to ar

se the American sailors.

Admiral Cowles, under orders from

W Is the

jt

ors

were killed and three others

April 14. William

seaman, and Jobr

first-class master at

arms, were the: © men killed in the

fight. at Mazatlan, Rear Admiral

Cowles reportrd to the navy depart:

asa via the San Diego

rageWashin
Wallace Corris,

|
Chase Klestow

years

Both men enlisted

and had excellent records.

Cowles reports they were not likely

to ‘b aggresscrs tn a street fight

There have been repeated displays

of anti-American feeling at some of

the Pacific perts of Mexico of late.

Ae few weeks ago, when talk of inter-

l vention was at its height, two off

jeers of the evutser Denver were as

saulted while ashore at Guaymas, and

on another occasion. when the navy

had ordered (he

port. anti-American feeling W

ning so strong that her orders were

countermanded and she remained to

protect American and other foreign

ers.

Fl Paso Tex, April 14—Patche

Villa. who bre taken the field in

Chihuahua stite against the Huerta

government, bel@ up a passenger train

east of Chihiahua City Friday and

robtained 159 Yars of silver bullion val-

ued at $75.

Rt DANGER OF ANOT W
Butgaria and Gre Are Drifting Into

Armed Conflict Over Scutari—

Troos Are Massed.

| London, Apirit 12—The Chronicle&#39;s

Vienna correspondent learns:

“There ts langer of a uew war

selves. Bulparians and Greece are

Hill | fast drifting {into armed corffict over

|

¢9 recog!

Salonika. Both sides are massing

; claims.

“France ard Russia are said to sup-

port Greece&#39;s claims to the seaport.

put the other powers favor Bulgaria.

“The general situation ts greatly

improved by the ofictal Russian state-

| ment to King Nicholas, warning bim

to cease thi; obstinate resistance to

the will of te powers. This has pro-
|

duced a marked effect. In Europe it

HIGH FEVER AND COUGH GIVE

CAUSE FOR \LARM.

Physicians Give Out Hopeful Reports

—Bronchial Trouble De

velop
Rome, April 15— indications

point to the utmost gravity of the|
pope&# condition. Following a secon

relapse late Saturday night, in which

tracheal bronchitis. developed. the

fever and cough are giving cause for!
alarm and the impression is gaining

ground that pneumonia has or is de}

veloping.
‘The pope ts much exhausted om ac-|

count of a persistent cough and ait-
ficult expectoration, which caused con:

siderable pain in the chest.

fears are expressed that owing *

weakened condition of the patient&
heart it might not be able to resist a

long hacking cough.
The turn for the worse first took

the form of a chill and

fever. The pop temperature rapid-

ly rose to 103, but has receded to

1013.
Professor Marchiaf chtef of the |

pope&# physicians. bas told Cardinal’

Merry del Val, papal secretary 0!

state, that the pope will not die sud-

denly and may live for some time.

Despite the assurance of the papal

physicians that the pontiff ts not tn |

immediate danger, it {s admitted at

the Vatican that every preparation

has been sin in anticipation of the |

pope&# deat

The era fears which are enter

ltaine for the pore innermost |

ircle of the Vatican were indicated |

of special editions

the condition

holiness

i

e opinion prevailing among hish

aut
snar

s hore is that the bronchial

(condition affecting the pope is gre

ual tur into pneumonia or that

[it had serleu ait wed the pontif&#39;

jheart Prot hiafava, how

ever,
denie that form of pneu-

j monia had as set im and main

tained that th was no eecasion for |

[Immedia gnxiety concerning the

pope

ssor

housaads

throughout the

were benefite by a decision

to the effect that) the

eight- law shall affect all em

ploye in the service except postmas:

ters and assi

Les Angeles.
i Ne

city’s experime:
weekly newspaper field, chronicled its

own obituary Wedn Thirty-two |

editions were pub!

West Palm Beach, Fie, April 12.—!

Henry M. Flagler, Standard Oil ma:

nate, bas lapsed into uncoasciousness

and friends and relatives now fear

that the end Is ou matter ‘of hours.

of Turks

ne coast of Asia Minor

Christians among in-

stelory-

Cal, April

massacred the

habitants of the Island of

0, southeast of Rhod ay

a @tspatch received here Sunday

Bogota, Columb: —Mucb |

here by reports

s broken cut at!

Tarte,

- dame Poincare.

ot France.

Apri} ndreds

were burning threngh-

jeut central western Kansas in

order to proveci the fruit buds which

were threatened by freezing tempera

tures fn unprotected orchards it ts

feared the pea crop was des troyed

BUFFALO C ST OVER

lepma Motormen, Truckmen and

Linemen Returned to Work Sat

urday—Union !s Recognized.

ww

Buffalo, N.Y. Apri! 14—The street

lear strike Is over Saturday the ma

| of the 2.00&qu conduetors.

men. Hinemen and truckmen eta be
been on etrike since April 5 reported

for duty

‘The decision was reached late Fri

after an all day session between

rmann and representatives
anc the

pany finally agreed

anc meet ©

men in a few

Mayor

strikers Tbe co:

nize the union

a committee of the

memory |

-roops in tha: district to support their
| gays to settle a schedule an@ work

nasmuch as Tecosnt

tio ot union was the prinetpal

demand of the strikers, the agreement

was quic! signed and the strikers

offered to retura to work within for

ty-eight hours. The company request: |

ed the men to report for their usual

rans Sa’ morning and at seven

ocicek § ice, which has been total

t ‘Gemoraliz for six days, was re

Teown, cleaners, Walnut street, Cin: is generally believed that the nig sumed

cinnati, was written cn a card found

le tn pocket.
Musica Confesses.

New York, April 12.—Philip Musica,

accused with hi two Ddrothers and |

their aged father of defrauding bank

here and abroa of
s

hundred

thousand dollars. has confessed.

Faits in Rubber for

New York,

Commercial company,

Game First Victim. tion In bankruptey

hereSat

here Saturday.

Wilson to Head Red

onto

Head

Red

Grossit as kille

J

he by a

h Washington, April

ipped wo
eis harés and struca bim over

heart. He died instantly.
to succeed former

relinquished the office.

|

| c

Joe. ‘P trie to cate=

‘$5,000,000.

April 15.—With liabili-

aes of $5,023.089, and all its assets in| were lost in & fire at Oakhill, Miss.

importer of burned to 4

15.—President

told Miss Mabel T. Boardman |
he would accept the p-esi-| sustained

the American National Red heavi ac
President | of agriculture.

mare of European conflict

passed.”

Two Are Burned to Death.

Mobile. Ala,

Clark, from their home.

Swine ‘Le $86,417,00 in Year.

among swine was

placed at $16.417.

April 15--Two lves/

Washington, April 15—Of the losses

to Itve stock during the last year that

|

paniels on his to coming trip to in-|

the

|

spect the Pacific coast

nding to the department station wil! hoist his flag on

The

ae
eeetary loss is

An order for the withdrawal of the
|

m
troops was issued during the morning.

Se

Au Injur Jo _Borrougns.

Pough April 1—

while ta ng bis frs spin Sunday tn

the hands of a receiver. the New York | near here Sanday. Soloman Day being a runabout presented by frivnds, John |

ath when he went to res-| Borre

Comte rubber, fled a voluntary petl| bis invilid brother-in-law, Henry

|

ont and injured at 8 curve. ‘The steer
rrovebs. naturalist, was thrown

ing gear broit
i
|Crui nesi Home City.

Washingtca. rik 15——Secretary

navy yards and

the:

cruiser Raleigh, a vessel named after

his home city. t

his

skilled horsemanship.

lwas discovered

Pope Pius 1 WORS &# T KI KI |

ALFONSO’S “NER
IERVE

SAVES HIM

FROM ASSASSIN’S GUN IN

MADRID STREET.

ANARC SH 3 TIMES

Monarch Sees Danger and Digs Spurs

in Horse in Time to Make Missile

af Death Misa Him—City Joyous

Over Escape.

Madrid, Ap 5— shots

were fired at &q ‘Alfonso Sunday

afternoon in the streets of the capital

by a native of Barcelona, Rafael

who was immediate-
ra |

‘BI SURPRISE
TO

TO MONARC

First
et ExerieWit~ ‘Seldlitz Pow.

ing Scene in

Sag

ek {n

DeDei
On the first consignment of seidlitz

powders in the capital of Delhi, the

porn became deeply interested in
accounts of the refreshingdrau A box was brought to the

king in full court, and the interpreter

expla to his majesty how it should

Into a goblet he put the contents of

the twelve blue papers, and, having

countenance expressed no signs of

satisfaction. It was then explained
that in the combination of the two

and the

twelve white powders were quickly
dissolved and as eagerly swallowed

e- by bis majesty.

ing the victim of an anarchist st-

tempt against his life.

King Alfonso owes his escape to

quickness and

Accompanted
by his staff, he was riding along the

Cale de Alcala returning from the

ceremony of swearing in recruits

when a man sprang from the side

walk -and seized the bridle of the

king&#3 horse with one hand, pointing

a revolver with the other.

The king realizing the situation.

with lightning rapidity dug bis spurs

into his horse, which reared viotertly.

His quickness saved his life. The

builet, instead of burying itself in the

king&#3 breast, struck the horse on the

neck, but so close was it that the

king’s left-hand glove was blackened

by the powder discharge.
Before the assailant was able to

pull the trigger gain a secret service

own courage.

[man sprang upon him. The two men

to the ground locked in eac oth:

ers arms, strugling furtously. The as

|

King Alfonso,

sassin managed to free his revolver

arm and fired two more shots tn rapid

accession at the king, but the officer

knocked his arm aside and the bullets

flew harmlessly through the air.

At the sound of the first shot mem-

ber of the king&#39; staf foreed their |
horses on the sidewalk and made a

ring around the assassin, who ‘ought |

ereely tn the grip of four policernen

e was overpowered and band:

as soon as he saw

ad been secured. raised

meelf in the stirrups, turned to the

gave a military salute and}

“Long

He then dismounted an@ rea

his staf saying: “It ts nothing,

tlemen.’

Then uprose a might¥ ro:

the wildly enthustastic m

‘olled along in

the way
a

the king rode to the

in cool, ccllected and smiling

spectator, a pensioner royal. hal!

pushed forward so tmp

1sty to offer bis congratulations to

se monarch that he was mistaken |

for another assassin and arrested. He

was released as soon as the mistake

A young Frenchman.

who was standing beside Allegro.

was also arrested, but it does not ap-

pear that he was connected with him.

The crowds made a determine
attempt to Irnch Allegro. who was

rushed into a house and kept here um

|
til an automobile ambulance escorted

by moun police transferred him to

clice headquarters.

King Alfonso was forced to tell of)

what be lightly called “the incident”

which caused delay te

toria and the dowager queen, Moria

Christina, who were alarmed greatly

‘The king smilingly allayed their fears.

He had hardly been back in

palate ten minutes before an immerse

mor arose. The two squares on

ich the pi
black |

with people rors of

showirg theri joy
i ate

ty and their

ery. The king went

and acknowledged the che

then sought the queen, and the

stood bewing the throngs fer 5

rainutes.

be ier.

Pueblo Bicck in Ruins.

Puehio, Colo. Aprit 14—

stroyed the Swift block, one
o

largest buildings ere. Friday.

persons living fz the upper

were injured and many had nsirmw es

capes. The loss exceeds $360,
Girl Pickcts Sent to Jail.

Hazelton, Pa. Avril 10——Twentr-teo

pickets, sixteen of them girls, wha a’

tempted to prevent the emp!

the Duplan sitk mills from goin:

work. were arrested Tuesday and put

in ath

et

With ‘a wild shriek that will be re
membered while Delhi is numbered

among the kingdoms, the monarch

rose, staggered, exploded, and, in his

fall agonies, screamed, “Hold me

down!” then, rushing from the

throne, fell prostrate on the floor.
There he lay uring the long-con-

tinued effervescence of the compound,
spurting like ten thousand penny-

worth of pop, and believing himself

the agonies of death—a melancholy
and humiliating proof that kings are

|
mortal,

QUIC WIT PREVENTS PANIC

Natural Aptitude to Grasp a Situation

Turned to Good Account

on Stage.

| Natural, aptitude to grasp a situa-

tion has been turned to account more

than once on the stage, and. in one

case, if the veracity of a favorite

comedian goes for anything. it saved

a panic and possible lo of life.

“We were playing one-night stands.”

said he. “in Kansas during the s
rible period of cyclones, and fou!

ourselves in a large, dilapidated buil
ing by courtesy, 2 theater.

‘

comedian was th
stage in the part of a drunken hus

band receiving a vigorous lecturé

‘Madam.’ he had just
observed, ‘if you keep on you&# talk

the roof off,” when there was a roar

followed by a tremendous

the building swaying like a

Everybody jumped

to their feet, for they saw the roof

had been carried away. They were

about to turn and make one dash for

the exits, when the comedian, com

ing down to the footlights, looked up

into the air, and, quick as a_ftash.

|

turned to the lady, and said: ‘There,

what did I tell you?
“The audience howled with Iacgh-

ter. and the quick-witted comedian

was undoubtedly the means of pre

venting a serious calamity.

Gallant Unto Death.

i
When Sir Ralph Abercromby was

|

mortally wounded in the battle of

Aboukir. he was carried on a litter on

board the Foudroyant. To ease his

pain, a soldier’s blanket was placed
under his head. He asked whet it

|

we

“It&#3 only a soldier&#39; blanket.” he

was tolol

“WI ho blanket is it?” he persisted,

|

“[ want to know the name of the

aan whose blanket this is,” the dying
commander insisted.

“It is Duncan Roy&# of the Forty-

second, Sir Ralph,” said bis attendant

at Tast.
“Then see that Ducan Roy gets his

blanket this very night.” commanded

the brave man, who did not forget

even in his last agonies the comfort

and welfare of his men. Of such un

eelfish stuff are true soldiers made—

Youth&#39 Companion.

To the Bitter End.

Old Bill Titcomb had taken a sack

of grain to an old-fashioned mill to

| Rave it ground into meal. He watched

the ponderous wheels revolving slow-

ly while a tiny stream meal

trickled out. Finally his patience be-

came exhausted.
“Do yer know,” he said, “I end eat

| that there meat faster than ae darned
| mill can grind it!”

“Yes?” remarked the mill “but

how Iong could you keep on eating it,

Mr. Titcomb?”

“Wall,” replied Old Bill, concius-

ively, “I reckon I cud keep on at that

rate till I starved.”—Short Stories.

{Where the Lemon Game From.

The lemon, whichis going to be

dear this year on account of a short-

age in the crop, has a very clear his-

tory. Unknown te the Greeks and Ro-

mans, it was introduced into Spain

by the Arabs in the twelfth century,

and in 1494 was being cultivated in

the Azores and ship in large quan-

tities to Englan
‘The lemon ee of which there are

tipening as many as 3,000 lemons du-

Hew Do You Take Your Defeat?

sis



s

man’s age and physic condition, as

n the search success in

finding him.

super they retired to the par-
the fire high and sat

i Wefore It, the smok of cigars

and cigarettes lying about their heads

in white lImyers. It was but natural

[that the conversation should turn on

ries of the great storms of the past.| Rose had beard many such before, but

eMttel op

CHAPT IV.—
F

one.” we on Cora,

making notes |
“his

a mind

o of every

He been playing all

from Lo Angeles and}

down to
just

t never seen one

eration of moveme

g to yo 6 BOON

r of sup

stov Was a o

Just entered. Rid,

caught in the folds

was o}

as Rose reached

He took

and turned ¢ ‘

nd Keeping bis eyes ep the men by

the stove.

hi mouth

w

don&# think he could make it and are |

efraid be&# lost somewh

and some of

to loo for Bim

a

He shrugred. and replaced his cigar |

tn hts mouth
|

“Oh, I guess 50.

enough to get on near ker

to. But it&# juet what

says. The feller m:

plumb crazy to attempt f

Looks as if he were a stranger in the;

country.”
“It&#3 a sort of quiet. respectable

way of committing suicide,” sald the
voice of the actor behind them.

Rose looked over her shoulder and

saw his thin. Inrgefeatured face. no

longer nipped and reddened with cold,
Dut wreathed In an obsequious and

friendly smile which furrowed it with

acep Hines. Her father answered him

and she turned away, being more in-

terested tn the preparations for the

search party. As she watched these

she could hear the desultory conver

sation behind her, the actor&#39 com-

ments delivered with an unctuous,
elaborate politeness which, contrasted

with her father&#39;s gruff brevity, made

her smile furtively to herself.

pper was an animated meal that

evening. The suddenly tragic Interest

that had cevelcped drew the little

group of guests together with the

strands of a commen sympathy. The

gudge and the actor moved their seats

to the Cannons’ table. Cora was sent

to request the doctor—a young man

fresh from his graduation in San Fran-

disco Who tok bis meals at the h

jelor&#3 table—to join them and add the

‘weight cx medical opinion to

&#39;

their

“surrctses as to the traveler&#39; chances

of surviv

—

‘These, the

|

doctor

Gepended as much upon the

ith the wind rocking the

d the thought of the lost

man heavy at her heart, stened,

cold clutch fascinated

emigrants
& Sierra, of

she

ot

pioneer

lives to carry

in the

der the fringe of 2 br¢/ mustache,
marble white, znd showed a

tor, muttering to nims
the shirt and was feeling the heart,
when Perley, who had ‘lown into the

bar for more whisky, emerged, a

in his hand. As his eyc fell upon the

man, he stopped, stared, and then ex-

claimed in loud-voiced amaze:

“My God—why, it’s Dominick Ryan!
Look here, Governor’-—to Cannon,
who was standing by his daughter in

the parlor doorway, “corae and see for

yourself. If this ain&# young Ryan I&#3

a Dutchman!”

Cannon pushed between the inter

vening men and bent over the Pros

trate figure.
te said slowly

and unemotionally. t&# Dominick

Ryan, all right. Well, by ginger!”
and he turned and Wwoked at the

amazed innkecper, “thst&#39; the queer.

est thing I ever saw. What&#39 brought

snatched from him

by&#39;t doctor who seemed entirely in-

different to their recoymition of bis

.
shrucged helplessly.

“Blest if I know,” he said, staring
‘He was here

Tint there ain&#3

,
oin&#3 it a good

thing tha operator at Rocky Bar bad

he sense to telegraph wp

CHAPTER V.

Nurse and Patient.

When Dominick returned to con-

ers he lay pace looking

in front of him, then moved

a

‘ed of all adornment.

a shaded lay across

ene of them tn a soft

of yellow, ear that

m

he could see

ret that the

K the bed.

a clamor)und ton

ent. de}
thumping

the searcl

ence

ners.

travel

“Do You Think They&#3 Ever Find

Him?”

ng the oor. Questions

.
now clear and sharp, f

notes upon the text

five miles below on the

main road. One of the horses almost

stepped on, him. He was right in the

path, but he was all sprinkled over

with snow.”

“He&#39 not dead, is he?”

“Pretty near, I guess. We&#39;v pumped

whisky into him, but he ain&#3 shown a

sign of life.”

atn&#3 seen him my-

we got him the lan-

There was a sofa in the hall and

thes laid their bunien there, the

créwd edging in on them, horrified, tn-

terested, hungrily peering. Rose

could see their bent. expressive backs

and the craning napes of their necks.

‘Then @ sharp order from the doctor

drove them back, sheepish. tramping

on one another&#39; toes, bunched

against. the wall and still avidly star.

ing. As their ranks broke. the young

girl had a sudden. vivid glimpse of

the man, his head and part of his

chest uncovered. Her heart gave a

leap of pity and she made a more.

ment frez the doorway, then stopped.
‘The lest traveler, that an hour before

had almost assumed the features of a

friend. was a complete stran that

she had never seen before.

He tooked like a dead man His

Bleces of furniture

ail new to him.

the old-fashioned marble-

opped kind stood against the wall op-

posite. The lamp that cast the yellow

acent gold reflection revealed

in tae mirror just

“hi own room nor

b

an abyss of suffering
On tho table by the

nother lamp, a fold

shutting its light from

re his cyes stopped.
by the foot of

as if reading.
A woman wa

her hea bent

He stared at her with

tentness than he i

The glow of the lamp on the burean

without color or detail, like a shad-

on a sheet. Her outlines

a

proke by the

,
her rather short

of her shoulders,

.
not the shoulders of a

He did not think she

might be, and

ruddenly tn a

aid her book

ume forward

and siood beside him. looking down

the filaments cf hair round her head

g the sharpness of its outline.

He stared up at be egard and in-

his wife. It

Heved and said with a aoarse careful
s of utteral

What ttme cid you say it fst

“A few minutes past five.” she an-

swered. “You&#39;ve been asleep.”
he said. cazing immo

“What diy i It?”

she replied. “You came

nigh from Rocky Bar. Per.

haps you don&# remember.”
1” he repqated vaguely,

“Was it only yesterday? Was ft only

esterday I left San Francisco?”

“| dont know when/ you left’ San

Franctsco—&quot; the newspaper cracked

and bent a little, letting a band of

light fall across the pillo® She leaned

down, arranging it with careful hands,

looking from the light to/him to see

if lt were correctly aitfusted.
“Whenever you left San Francisco,”

she said, “you got hwre last night.

‘They brought you here, Perley and

some other men in thu sleigh. They

found you fn the road. You were bait.

frozen.”
“What te this place?”

le Hotel a Antelop
yh Fes,

of weary recollection, “I was. going
to Walk there from Hocky Bar, but

the anow came down to hard, and the

itt It was a terrible pull.
Hotel at Antelope. Of course, I know

all about it. I was here last summer

for two weeks fish

Sbe stretched out her hand for

glass, across the top a! which « book

rested. He followed the movement

with 3 mute fixity. a

“This is your medicine,” she said,

teking the book off the glass. fou

were to take it at five lint I didn’t like

to wake you.”
She dipped « spoor into the glass

and beid it out to him. But the young

man felt too ill to bother with medt-

cine and, as the spacm touched his

lips, Be gave bis headi a slight Jerk

and the liquid was spilt om the coun-

terpane. She looked ni, it for a rueful

moment.
on said, an if with anthe

tng determination,

“Bat you must take it. I think per

heaps I gave it wrong. I ought to have

lifted. you up. easier that way,”
and before he could answer she

stpped her arm under his head and

raised it, with the other hand settins
the rim of the glass against his lips.

He swallowed a mouthful and felt her

arm sliding from behind his head. He

had a hazy consciousness that a per-

fume came from her dress, and for

the first time he wondered who she

was. Wondering thus, his eyes again
followed her hand putting back the

glass, and watched it, white in the

gush of lampligbt, carefully replacing
the book. Then she turned toward

him with the same slight, soft smile.

“Whe are you?” he said, keeping
bis hollowed eyes hard on her.

“I&#3 Rose Cannon,” she answered.

“Rose Cannon from San Francisco.”

“Oh, yes,” with a movement of com

prehension, the name striking a chord
of memory.

“ Cannon from San

ot Bill Cannon.

He turned his head away from her

and said dryly and without interest:

“I thought it was some one else.”

She bent down and said, speaking
slowly and clearly as though to a

child:

“The storm has broken the wires,

but a8 soon as they are up, papa will

send your mother word. so you needa’t

worry about that. But we don’t either

of us know your wife&#39; address. If

you could tell us—

She stopped. He had begu to frown

and then shut his eyes with an expres

sion of weariness.

“That doesn&#3 matter.” he

=

said

“Don&#3 bother about it. Let her alone,

Again there was one o:

which seemed to him so lops
a sigh and moved restlessly

said:
.

He gave
aud she

“Are your feet very

S, pretty bad,” he

“What&#39;s the matter with

bitten,

seer

interested.

some one else& feet caly th

violently enough to obtrude

selves upon his attention

you very much,” he added.

all right to-morrow.”

He felt very tired and heard, as

in a dream, the rustl of h dress as

omething

“IT be

Some time lat

from It and saw another woman, stou

and matronly, wit sleckly parted hair,

and an apron citt about her. He

asked her, too, who she was, for the

fear that he might wake and find his

wife by bis belside mihgied with the
pain of bis feet, to torment him and

break ihe vast, dead restfulness of the

torpor in which he lay.

It broke into gleams of inter

returning consciousness during

next two days. He experience

acuter sense of illness and pain, the

bumsmg anguish of his fect and fe

vered misery of his body.

through with cold, brow

to a realization of hi

He heard the do;

corner of “threatened p

understood that he w

threatened. He bean

sepgrate the strange f

continpatly to be ber

asking him how he

the doct Perley,

and

the

an

bitvem

own Identity

kespi
posite being

told him thi

“pull through” with no worse 2!

than a frozen foot, he had reral
enough of his original vigor and im-

patience under restrain: to expres &

determin to rise and “go o He

the satellites

volved round

irritable moodiness.

3 as completely
of the world as

if tt were an uncharted islan

unknown reaches of the

Propping the invalfd up among his pil.
lows, he drew back the curtain and

let him look out through a frost-

painted pane on « world all sweeping
lines and skurrying eddies of white.

The drifts curled crisp edges over the

angles of roofs, like the lips of break-

mg waves. The glimpse of the little

town that the window afforded showed

it cowering under a snow blanket,
almost lost to sight in its folds.

“Even if rour feet were all right,
you&#3 tied here for two weeks any-

said the doctor, dropping the

curtain. “It&#39 the biggest storm |

ever saw. and there&#39; an old timer

that hangs round the bar who says

it’s as bad as the one that caught the

Donner party in forty-six.”

The next day !t stopped and the

world lay gleaming and still under a

frosty crust.

‘That afternoon Deminick, clothed

im an old bath-robe of the doctor&#39;s

his swathed feet hidden under a red

rug drawn from Mra. Periey’s stores,

‘was promoted to an easy chair by the

window. The doctor, who had helped

ValMN

“What young

answered the

the Young
Don&#3

that’s the nicest girl in

Maybe you con&# but that’s

because your powers of appreciation
have been dormant for the last few

The people here were most

to death of her at first.

did know bow she was going to

get along, used to the finest, the way

she&#3 always been. But, bless your

he&#3 less trouble than anybody

pince. There&#39; twelve extra

people eating here, besides you to be

looked after, and Mrs. Perley and

Cora are pretty near run to death try-

ing to do It. Miss Cannon wanted to

turn in and help them. They wouldn&#39;t

have it, but they had to let her do

her turn here taki care of you.”
“It&#39 very kind of her,” said the in-

ut enthusiasm. “I noticed

verai times.”

as an, old shoe,” said

lust as ntce to Perley’s
waif that the Perleys

© streets of Stockton.
& as sh Prince of Wales. I

a queer thing. How

girl like that? Of course there&#39 the

mother to take into account, but—”

A knock on the door interru

ders, 2 book in her hand.

aud Dominick. were exchanging greet-

ines, the doctor begun thrusting his

.
alleging the

necessity cf an immediate departure,

as two cases of bronchitis and three

of pneumonia awaited him.

“You didn&#3 know there were that

many people in Anteicpe,” he said as

he snapped the clasp of the bag and

picked up his hat. “Well, Il swear

to tt, even if It does seem the preju-
diced estimate of an old inhabitant.

So long. Fl be back by five and I

hope t bear a good report from the

nurse.”

‘Tre door close behind him and

Domtnick and the young girl were left

looking rather blankly at each otker.

He had a hunted, helpless feeling that

be ought to talk to the young woman

as gentlemen did who were not bur

dened by the pain of frozen feet and

marital troubles. Moreover, he felt

the annoyance of being thrust upon

the care of a lady whom he hardly

knew.
-

“lm very sorry tHat they bothered
he

Vm quite comfortable here by

elf,” and then he stopped, con-

wel of the ungtaciousness of his
words, and reddening uncomfortably.

“I dare say you don&#3 want me here,”

said Rose with an air of meeknese

which had the eect of being assume

medicine, you must take that rege

‘Th invalid gave nn inéifferent cast

catingly.
“Couldn&#39; I take it myself?” he satd.

“1 don’t think I&# trust you,* she

answered.
His sunken

SS

They |

While she
|

oa

ee

aT
— U

He Looked Like a Dead Man.

as funny and a slow grin broke the

melancholy of his face. She stole a

stealthy Jook at him, her gravity van

ished at the first glimpse of the grin,
and she began to laugh, holding her

head down and making. the stifted.

chuckling sounds of controled mirth

suddenly Hberated. He was amused

and a little puzzled and, with bis grin

more pronounced than before, said:

“What are you laughing at?”

She lifted her head and looked at

him with eyes narrowed to slits, mur

ing:

ou, trying to get rid of me and

being so polite and helpless. It’s too

pathetic for words.”

“If it’s pathetic, why do you laugh?”
he said, laughing himself, he did not

know why.
She made no immediate reply and

he looked at her, languidly interested

and admiring. For the first time he

realized that she was a pretty girl.
with her glistening coils of blond hair

and a pearl-white skia, Just now suf-

fused with pink
“Why did you think I want

ou?” be asked.

ve almost said so,” she an-

“And then—well, I can see

get

What

you&#39 seen?”

“Not any especial thing, but—I think

have I done that

He felt too weak and indifferent to

tell polite falsehoods. ning

head on the pier that stood up at

his back, he said:

“Perhaps I did at first. But row

I&#3 glad you came.”

She smiled indulgently at biti as

though he were a sick child.

“I should think you wouldn&#39 bave

wanted me. You must be se tired of

people coming in and out. Those days
when you were so bad the doctor had

the greatest difficulty in keeping men

out who didn’t know you and had

mever seen you. Ev in the

butei wanted to crowd in”

“What aid they want to do that

fort’

rou. We were the sea-

sutton of Antelope first. But then

yor came and put us completely in

tite shade. Antelope hasnt had such

an excitement as your appear
siigee the death of Jim Granger, wl

Phture is down stairs in the ee
an@ who comes from here.*

“I don’t see why I should be an ez-

citement. When I was up here fish-

ing last summer nobody was in the

Isiast excited.”
“It was the way you

«nad out of the night as if

nna thrown you up Then

wanted to know why you did
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a Barry McDonald, the all-arcund| @  ~

horse thiet who stole a horse from I

George Polk, the Warsaw livery—
5 AER S

man, about’a 3 finati
:

captured in Chieage last week,

was brought to. Warsaw and con-

feesed to the crime and was giveu’a
penitentiary sentence of from 3 to

15 years. He said be had stolen

over 500 horses and this was the

second time he had been captured,

Ruby Emerick of Rochester were

eerie

t
Gu&#3 is pl

two story

Come&#3 Mentone and get your Feed
—— AT THE ——

O. Gandy&a Cc. Elevators

ers
foe

i
ao 4

«

&

4

«

«
&

«

&l

Doted
Aoat st&

t

a :

Standard Middlings, Standard Bran
=

&l

a

OVO

Fred Kuester of Kendallville was

fined $50 and $10 costs and set to

[work on the streets to psy same. In

[pronouncing sentence the Mayor
}said to him. -*This is the fourth

|

time you have been before me. You

|baveu’t paid your fine for the third

$
offense. You spe your money for

3) more booze.” “No Mayor,” said

A the man, “1 bad to pay a doctor bill.

S bave some honor left. I can deANNOUNCEMENT S aytding if the stuff doesn’t get me.

x! [2 wish the stuf bad never been made.

jit has put me where lam toda.”
And this happened only a few days

fter Kendallviile had voted “we?

nieofort

Hominy Feed, Diamond Hog Meal,

Buffalo Ginten Feed, Oil Meal. Stan~

=

dard Chick and Poultry Fead, Crack-

i

¢

&

&

ed Corn and Ground Feed mad2 to

order. All kind of Grass and Field

4

§

&

abod

Seed. And don’t forget we sell the x

DIAD! Flour.

These good are right and the price is right.

passed

foat
C

of!

1 allow

ofogoC
o

Kewanna.

Lee Moon and Gertrude Bransfor

o
%

M

O.GANDY & CO. 4

“

e

&

both of Kewanva were married last

t

Piursday.
aa

°
4
5
a
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Peronenon

:

R. GREULACH, Manager.
Meeting at Cemetery

3
‘Where will be a meeting at the] eQyatetectesteaee eee seeds eee ag

Nichols cemetery Wednesday,
TS WANTED To seil one SPECIALFil 23, 1913, at 2 o’ek i

&ltAp giekcek 1 took Ladies Can WearShees at aud EE eee, Se ee

|

after the interesis and well- | one-size smaller by using Alten’s Foot-Pe:
en givine S060 death, amk S15,

of the grounds. All interested are|
te, sutisertic powder for swollen, readers |

aching feet. It makes walkimg a delixbt, re~

| requested to be present.
Ne

&

Joux Jupp, Trustee.

|

™

|

4 —The Nubone corset stay is} pw, af
J coarauteee net to break or rust, SUMMER SCHO -

ee birt ht diff-reat styles both Ines

front
i

t. the fourth regular term of Wi-/|

he dAt vena Coleg. Regul facuioy with |

many additional iustructors. Great

Leesburg
rs Sarah Harley of Leesturg

ay, aged 7

oi
“o

kTte

4,

Pierceton

The ent election will be held

+

f

Pierceton was

iwjured ina runa

Meteorsafo Ho

OLN otiotototole oto dot hot olyoase

Ona
ne7

5 a
XDD

ee

0
4)

M

&

in the

Bank Building
we umd variety of cuurses

odes

eludimz:

College Work, all dranches.

‘Teachers’ Professional Courses.
Music Coorses.

Supervisors Courses, Music ond Drawicg
Primary Teachers” Courses,

Domestle Science Courses.

Posest Poctee®s
Semon ngs Goseag

P

Pe

Pate tetetotoe asseosteo ntoet soe

Prices reasonable,

v
5

?,

S

G. W. Rastox, Mentone, led

4,4
%

of

“== Magic Razor Strop A permanent educational inst&#39;tutie
|

The Lovetess Magic Reaor Strep iu session

-

year round. Street

and Hose combived will sharpen |
facelty, Highest Standards. vires

a dull rezorip ope quarter minute recogui everywhere Boaut
Satisfactiun guaranteed or mdge | tation. Best-sucial and religion ~|

refurced “Pi fuences. Lowest expemes 560)

Over 100,000 sold ia 1892 ger quarter, $165 per rear.

Over 300,000 sold in 1593 _pSoe Term Opens June 9.)

Over 450,000 soldin 1900 WINONA COLLEGE
‘

|Jonathan Rigdon, President.‘

o

ra
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IHaving moved our stock fromRochester.

Thomas Mercer of Rockester died

oe
2,

Bluffton, Ind. to Mentone we are
—

last Thursday, aged 83

otto

_
Clyde Easterday of Roches.

now ready to administer to your

wants inthe GROCERY LINE.

‘o

eo

etarto

ed op Taesday of last week,

aged 21

The Wabssh Rochester trolley
Inne atill wi its tail every time

5

somebody pokes it

Jessie Carr, of near Rochester, is}

re

Sale by W. B. Doddri dge
and all Druggists
Tus L. W. Loversess Mra. (&

Props, Lafayett

under charge of knocking bi motber of
down and bea ~The decen o

people of neighborhood should) ¢

S aee

consider bis case ip a substantial

0

Free Deliver
|

net

—We are about to remove eur

i

dog which bad adopted
t parsonage at Hoct

oe

earpet and rug stuck tc the secoud

mal
V8

stocy of our store and are making
extra tow prices on all rags ia stock

| Royal Wiltou rugs Oxl2 others ast

ou $45.00 our ree 837 50

est Axmiuster Uxl2 others ask Tou
7

50 our price 22 50 7

= i

ext grade Axminster Ox12 others
Lares the Lighest Euniing gov&

e got a chicken b ue

”

e day last we

ol,

queer. Now!

Rochester bas a mad dog seare

2

050

Toe
we

=

Silver Lake.

rence Gal. o Silver Lake

a”

£
a

: : =
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

|

ask you 22 50 our price 1950

|

vorldsand the BEST Gerriage on
|

Best grade Body Brussels 121-3x12| the Road.

|

35.00 to : . 37 50} Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and|
Tapestry Brussels 11 3x12 18 50 :oj General Repairing a Specialty
25.50. All other rugs ia proportion: HARRY CRAN

.tw Sa’ from 10 t 20 pe5 Sen seks Sone °

Warsaw. West of Court House|
cent kere. Remember we earry all

.

grades and sizes in et0ck Kingery
& os. arsaw.

|

foat

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

4

of Silver Lake will)

2afo

Silver Lake

nd improved the

roken in two places Highest Prices
For ALL Your. PRODUCE,

livg stumps

-

The farmers in the vicia Saw-Mill Goi

Smith & Blue&#3 new saw— is

now in operation and the firm ie

ready for all the business the public
ts willing to give them, Castom

sawing done a $4 00 per thousand.

Silver Lake are planning to bailla

n elevator at that place.
.

aa Soloedteo to NoohioteEaleooto M

Thomas Leonard ef Silver Lake

wto has beeh in poor healt for a

8

long time is now quite poorly.
are

.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders. for Children

Break up Colds im 28 hours, retiexe Peverish~

ness Headsche. Stomach Troubles, Teething

Disorders, and Destroy Worms. atall érag-
wists,

Tiosa
Delbert Leaveil of Harlan, Mich

,

m ved to Tiosa to live.

A.B Towns Thosa

of last week, age 55,

i
i

f

Satisfactio Guarante

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

i

o
“e

Noted otter ttneoloteolate ta lotertotnter ter ot Cote Nedrteool teste ltes ight ellelolo totes

i

i
a

Warsaw.

Harry Weiuer o Warsaw has
—_ Jease E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attor meys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in ali C..art

Loans insur.sce

i

typhoid fever.

ronage.

KESL & TE :

od: Matec Ba Sache,
Ee SSO

Isaac Scout of eastof Warsaw

ied last Wednesday, aged 72.

if

f

J. W. VanDyke, tour miles south

of Warsas, died last Wednesday,
Rev. Fleteber from Keedallville’

has been called as pastor of the

DUrtootolodoroton

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw

DODO MOMs
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Bad Fire at Winona

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL. 2.
NO. 17.

-North Indiana News.
FIR FIR ALA

Sinc th Establis o th

Ne Wate Syste

Strain Hall, one of the oldest and

most substantial buildinge at Wi-

nona waa barned Monday evening.
The - uilding was a two-story brick

Macy ia to have new Christian

church to cost $10,020.

Charlee Nave of Suntington was

structure and was used as a coneer— accident killed by 2 shot from

vatory of music anda dormatory
|& 28&g &#3 the hande of Harman) iu.

on the sick list.

22

Fulton.

Noline Reubelt of Etna Green is

Mre. L. E. Lear of Fulton is very
of Other Days

PERS LETT

Fell of lutered Bikcaaies|
22 COeTEt interentins

|

=

Bostze Wromuxe Arai 8, 1913.

vigorously proceede to defend the

place, and our two companie “C*

and “K” being kind of etray sheep

nent out a half mile or more to do

skirmish duty, under the impression
we always thought that being green,

for membera of the college facalty

|

&quot;toe
‘

and stadente. Ae the fire caught in| Frank McNally of Pera who

the roof frum the furnace flue, the worked heroically cr the rescue of

valuable Gxturee, pianea, booke etc.,| People from the floc, has gone vio-

ently insane as a repult of hie exer—

7

y
tions and lessee,

‘yea a ae p scg the we = baili = the eg Warren c Banker Hill,

property of the Assembly wan}! .
went to Laketom to visit

alarm was sounded ands test wae)

yoo a i 910,000, with bat little if/bie brother William. While in

any insurance. The Winona grounds

|

Laketon he came 12} missing. After

needs an efficient fire proteetion, |® week’s search his body was found Kewanna.

something which it has not at|foating in the flooded cellar atthe} Mrs. Kare Murray of Kewanna path, that extends to a length of|clothes. We stead patientl wait.
_

present.
home Dr. Wells ef Laketon| is critically ill.

three quarters of a century. Begin- ing, light coming rapidly on and so

wher h spent much of his time . a . .._
|aing with our young boyhood days, |did the line, seom getting close

visiting. we Get een Je Gor-| recalt with pleasure thos happy [enoug to leak into ebeh others eyes

ried Apr 8.
a, We mar-|

5.5, when as boys we played boye’ When we decided that they were

eee games ani were care free, Then a/ rebels, and the fun began. They

Pierceton little later om, as big boys and young|! outnumbered us and soo

Rev. Fay Cilley, pastor of the| men, our playing assumed a»differ-
drove&#39;u beck over’ the fenc into

Baptist church at Pierceton for the|ent character, and we indulged in the woods. The trees, affording us

past five years, will move to Nixon,

|

Playing iomovent franks and fun

Mich., where he accepts a work, loving jokes, such ss were offered

some protection we made a stand.

About 60 or 70 yard ia front of me

by the old fashioned camp-meetings,
and like place for fun and mirth,

I saw aman get bebind a little tree

six or eight incbes in diameter, and

stilt following the way, we arrive

ana point where the sterner realities

Mire. J. W. Fenimore of Fulton} Mr. Allen Bybee. Mentone, Ind. only three weeks in the eervice, that
-

died on Sunday of last week. Dear Comrade and Friend:—My|we would not know enough to ren

eee brother Newton informs me that he| when we were, whipped We ar

Leesburg had a short visit with you not leng|Tived at the place where we bad

Mre. Martin Fetters of Leesburg) since, acd that you were im poor) been directed, 2 clover field, just

died last Thursday, age 43. health; and as a consequence of that

|

about sundown, where we patiently

Audrey Correll of Leesbarg and information, for the past few days,

|

Waited until dawn the next moraipg

Grover Kinsely of South Bend were my mind has gone back to the scenes when we saw&#39;a heavy ekirmish line

married, Monday.
of our boyhood days, and in con_| approaching, it not yet being light

tee templation I review the varied

|

enough to tell who they were as we

conditions and experiences along the}could not see the eolor of theirgiven to th efficiency of the new

*

fire department.
The Gre was ins small barn on

the back part of the Elder property

recently purchase by Mr. Johnson.

The building was old and of no

great value and contained nothing
of importance, bat its barning en-

The M. H. S. Alumni association

_

dangere some of the residence pr
held their fourta annual banquet at

perties in close proximity. After the Masonic hall on last Saturday

evening April 19, 1913.

A four course dinner was

by the OE. S.

were laid for twenty-seven.

‘The table

[decorat with ligbted candles and

Alumni Banquet dew

Akron.

Charles A. Daniels has been rec—

the alarm was soanded the ran of

ommended as postunaster at Akron,

5} blocks and the laying of over

teet of hose was the work of

bat when

Lee Moore of Akron was operated

upon for appendicitis at South Bend

last week.

Olive Halbert of Akron and

George Shirred of Anderson were

married on Sunday of last week.

served

members, Covers

ovly a very few minutes

the stream began pisyi
was beautifully A large bunch of stolen jewelry,

watebes, etc. was found in a bhem|

field near Pierceton on Tuesday of

last week. ‘Khe stuff proved to be-

long to a bunch taken from Mr.|2 life present themselves, and we

ate called upon to decide what part

of the responsibilities thereof we

will assume. At about this time

th .

i chic
1 immediately sough shelter behind

a shell bark hickory of about equal
size, and tbe attention af both of us

seemed to be directed to each otber.

In my anxiety I got my head a little

too far out when a ballet came

crashing through the shaggy bark of

my sheltering tree, throwing par-

ticles into’ my face and creating

the impression that I was shot.

Forgetting, the moment, all abqut

the other fellow,-I put my hand te

my fave to feet for the bullet hole

which was not there, neither was

there any blood, and locking for mr

man saw him clanding from behind
his tree, and being somewhat out of

oof was fall sarnations. After which the follow-

Ben Holloway, W. A, Patterson

and J. E. Babcock retarned to Ak-

ron last week from their wimter va

cation in Florida.

Arg
a2.

(OS.

Jobn McGriff cf Argos is quite
sick.

quicklpti program was rendered:

ck mass of charred| Piano Solo, *Sixth Rhapsody’
|

Litz, Erma Meredith.

Voeal Solo, “F eaf Clover”

Whitney Coombe, Bess Shafer.

Cornet Solo, “Afterwards” Jobn

Mutlea, Lioyd Eheroman.

v Solo, Leouard Smith.

Trio,

Switzer’s store last winter.

22.

Plymouth
The litigation between the M. E,

church trustees at Plymouth and Ely
Milner fur the purchase of a strip

of land for church purposes has been

|

Plans for their life’s work, changed

settled by agreement and the church

|

their plans and answering the calls

peopl release the defendant from af their county and patriotiem offer-

bis contract to sell. ed ther energy, strength and lives

eee to the cause of defending the prin—

ciples of justice and freedom, and

Rocheater died |for the time, entirely abandoning

y of leat week, the plans before made for their life’e

work, not having the remotest idea

of what was in etore for them.

‘The Bourbon News ia aesthetic in| Southern troiley line is again wrig-| When we contemplate We iz

ts tastes, Thaayie “Aw of@ house} Bling, and Rochester is hopeful.

|

oseres, hardships, vicissitades and

always locks better with a freeh| Rochester will build an addition dangers of the campaigns of that

coat of paint, but it is different with|to their town hall for = place to|&quot; 6° wonder that eo many yo

an old woman.”

The Bourbon News says: “ An~

other stone road has been petitioned
for in this tewnship, this time lead-

ing from the street paving at the

Iseac Roose home, north Maine

street, and thence east to the corner

just eastof Jiohn Caldwell’s farm,

our country was assailed by the

hand of rebellion, and thousande&qu |

young men, who had formulated

Summer” Frank| I.Goodby M. Beckner of Argos has

from a spark fr :

moved to a farm near Elkhart,
ya

98 Shafer, Velva Leavett,

| Erma Meredith Rev. Eimer Jones of Argos and

Propheey, Don Jenkins. Elma Barr of Talia were married

in Boston April 13.

Mre. Fred Shaffor of Argos was

severely burt las Wednesday by
falling down stairs.

ene

Bourbon.

A Slander on Mentone

The Warsaw Indianias came out
Following are the names of the

last week with a quadruple header} pombers present:
o the first page stating that “Itis|/yioy Eheraman Velva Leavett

&quot;that an effort will b Helen Eddinger Edith Mills

‘made to re-establish saloons in} yay,uerite Dunlap Helen Blue

Mentone. Oli Morrison

—-

Voa Jenkins

So far from there being any tratb) john Lackey Bees Shafer

i any such report, it is simply ti

|

Ruth Kizer Leonard Smith

diculous to presame that there if) p,i¢ Doran Howard Teel

any probability or possibility of

|

sr;iam Boggess Lea Blue

there being any sach attempt made

|

5; ryice Arnsberger Mars ‘Tucker

be _|Erma Meredith

©

Mary Garwood

Not five per cent of the peopl in| ythyt Thompson Eva Dille

this locality, in either township sre|y sjie Laird Max Daalap
in favor of saloons being again | Hon Jenkins Nellie Tucker

tablished here, and we bave failed Chester Manwaring
to find a single person im thie vicin—

ity who knows of any petition being

circulated, and many of our best

citizens are much incensed to think

a county-seat paper ‘ebould be +o

nard up for sensations as to give &

four-headed article on the firet page

toa “report”? which works an in-

my gun and shot, seeing him fall I

skedaddled on the doable quick and

soon came to joim my comrades,

who had gone on before. Coming

up with them, and after I had got-

store the fire apparatu and for a[S=rtiTe, and while many sre Fat e iatie Te coea sat
banking place for hoboes.

safferers in consequence of the P¢T |... on
th top of my head, took

‘The landlord of the Toner hotel]
‘Fanee of those duties, Fe mon’

|

og my hat io investigate and found

i tee caster vetaived ani anoaiyesoen|
oN Ot NY, he rattan Of the}

| pallet hole through the crown, and

letter Uarestaning the baring of bia| of Gnty, o* Ey for}
vast enough scraping of the to of

pailding on account of ascab barber| owe,“hPoren “oe thay |

tay head to&#39;ma it emart alittle

in the buildi who would not join} Newton tells me that he told you
bat no blood. Feeling remorse for

See Union: something of a little ineident that/bating shot a man, ae supposed T

d to me im the little part
aid nothiag and would not no bat

taken in that war, and that you ex.-}fer the onteome of th incide

presse adesire to learn more of which follows: th mos interesting

the particulars concerning the sarae- part of my narative, if interest =

The only feature of interest con-
taches to any part of it,

Skinning Elephants
A correspondent from Pera says:

“Skinning elephants is an arduous

task and the men ata circus winter

located bere, are well

acquainted with this fact by

PROGRAM
quarters.

justice on the good name of our

town.

Junior R
i

The senior class of &qu was highly
entertained by the junior class of

the M. H. S. Friday evening in the

Crystal building. Nach member of

the two classes having the privilege
of inviting one guest made the num-

ber ferty-two. The hall was de-

corated in the classee colors and

penante, The table

were pink and white carnations.

Fine music was furnished through-
ut the evening by Miss Erma

Meredith. For farther entertain-

ment there were specia moving

pictures, a junior clase speec by

Henry Briebl and a fenior clase

speec by John Lackey. A dainty

mena was then served. The table

waitresses consisting of four freeh—

yoyed themeelves until s late hoar,

whep they departe feeling that the

firat junior reception in the hie

tory of the M. H. S. had been 3

grand success.

—We are
r

a

this time, as they bave skinned

eight elephants that were drowned

im the flood, The hides were sold

to a Newark N_ J. concern that

makes fine pocket books. The

hides of the elephants were taken off

whole, and as they weighed 1,100

pound or more, s team of horses

was used to assist in skinning the

animals. The ekins are about one

ineh in thickness. Mr. Wallace re-

ovived $1,600 for the eight biden

t+

Bacon should be sliced very thin

to be at ite best. Cat off the rind,

and when bacon is very cold slice as

thin as possible. ‘‘Fifteen slice: to

the poun or I won’t take it,” a

friend used to say to her butcher,

and if he made it sixteen, ali the

better. Heat the pan very hot,/,

place the bacon init and turn con-

atantly, antil it ie brown, draining

te

At the Crystal Theater, Friday Night,

April 25.

The Crystal Theater will present to its

patrons the beautiful Bible

im, three reels of pictures. The Old,

ld Story has been filmed by the Than—

howser compaay at a cost of many

thousands of dollars. We have gone to

considerable expense in procuring this

wonderful Picture and kindly invite all to

see it. THE ADMISSION IS 10 CENTS

REMEMBER THE DATE, ONE

NIGHT ONLY FRIDAY, APRIL 25,

Story
great strife.

yd into the service, and

consequence thereof we remain ed.

Indi
jie, after the

after which we were harried

the fat from the pan as it fries oat.

Cucoanut Creams.—

ble spoonfuls of butter in s saace-

pan, then poor in half a cupfal of Claypool
A new dijeaee among the horses

twelve minutes, being careful to|near Claypool is creating some

Pash to the |siarm among the farmers. It is

back of the fire, add a third of a proving fatnl in many cacee and is a

puzzle to tlhe veterinarians,

sugir. Bring to a boil and cook

prevent its scorching.

dded

pial of and

Qine of Dutch dresses for children_
white and colors with haod em-

tnoidery work, price $1.25 to $2.75.

Kingery & Myers Warsas-

hal’ a tesspoonfa of vanilla and

beat until the mixture is creamy.

pan.

lace two ta-|
thence north tis Jerusalem.” Saiver Lake.

ere

at Silver Lake.

firmary.
Jobo

‘(Centinaed en Bighth Page)

There’s an epidemic of measies

Wm. Stittsworth of Silver Lake!

died last thureday at the county in-
about 4 o’clock p. m. the advan

Norman of Star City has

a

purchased tke Cline drug store at

Elias Purker has parchase the} Sijver Lake.

John~ Kim property in Claypool p.

Pour or drop by spoonfule on a but-jand qill move to town, Kime will

tered move to bit farm.

A. Martindale has moved

from his farm near Pierceton to the der, empathicall and sternly de-

ined the
invitati and at once

other troops, were

large store of supplies, ageima

then invading Kentucky.

nected with the affair, was the ac-

eidental meeting with the other

participant connected therewith fifty

years after ite oceufence, a8 it was

only one among the many of simil.r

incidents that ocearred daring that

the reat of the regiment, to purfect

on the 22 day of August, 1862,

possible attack by Bragg’s Army,

On the 13th of September 1862,

Last fall, while on my way home

from Denver to thie place, I was

compelled to wait for eome time at

Laramie, fora train. Going into

the waiting room at the depot I saw

a man apparently about my age,

sitting on the opposite aide of the

This is the story: You doubtless

|

room and: gojng over to a seat near

remember that when our regiment,
the 74th, was organize in Augast

1862, two companie *“(”” and “K”

‘bad not completed their organization |*™*7 from heme. He remarked “I

when the rest of the regiment wae} te® you were a federal soldier,” I

him, we greeted each other, aad I

saw him observing my Grand Army

Batton, which I alwaye wear when

ijn|eaid I wae, and-belonged to an

in| Indiana regiment. He then said

of] that he was a rebel eoldier and be-

longed to 5 Mienissippi regiment,
After a few common, place .emarks

on the part of both of us, eceing

that I walked with a cane and had

no} limp in my gait, he ask if-I got

Mumfordaville, Kentucky, and wrth

|

hart, in the war. I anewered that I

joned nt that|did not get a ecratch and that the

plac to guar the bridge, and a/ nearest I came to it wae when I got

ala ballet through my bat crown on

the 14th of September, 1862, on

skirmish line in front of Mamforde-

ville, Ky. Then relating the whole

.ce| cireamatance to him, I noticed that

he manitested much interest in my

recital. When I bud conciaded he

ded his hand for a hand shake

and unconditional eurrender of thelat the same time showing me his

place. Qur commander, Col. Nil-| other band with a deep ecar on the

back and eaid: ‘That ie what you
—————

‘(Gentmaed on IQAIA Page
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If science can evolve a stingless
‘dee. why not a voiceless cat?

‘Take your choice, hubby, when the

ss =
beat it

“Skirts will be worn tighter than

ever,” cays a fashion expert How

@an they?

“Woman Goes Over Niagara Fale
en Pleasure Trip.” says a headline
How enjoyable! i

De you think that the man who Is

always telling Low to manage @ wom-

van, ever tried it?

If Friedmann’s vaccine shall be es-

tablished. the tuftle will take its

place alongside the com.

What an awful calamity it would be

ff the leading baseball players should

contract writer&#39;s cramp!

by a man at a tele

ot Indicate wire trouble.

at the other end.

Long s:

phone n

Mayb&gt; bis w

hundred love letters

the effect of an

d h

have a

s a cen.

a year, If they
of boiler tn.

to

of

raction for
ooking a large lion in the

ell calculated to dislodge all
other thoughts

© speaks o ber

daddy has got

year she had

ts expec’

commiseraticn o:

Brothers of

7
e a

illimery depart-

Here and there you will see a re

sourceful young

those green hats

cape, avoid, or minimize
¢

@arnation thereof by having the bow
shifted from the back to the side

“In the case of th Arkan man

whose skull with a

hamm out dollar, it t& a case of

@ plugged doti bein; one.

ed

a good

Considerati fo nerves of others

should be feir by Prince of Waies

when he begins tho Tescons on the |

bagpipe to strengthen his lungs.

‘The countess D’Lasteyric has baz
|

ged fourteen goats shooting with her

reft hand. Not so remarkable when

it is considered that some people ge*
geats bands down

|

IOWA MAN TO FLL VACANCY ON

BOARD OF APPRAISERS OF

NEW YORK.

SENDS LIST TO THE SENATE

W. J. Harris, Director of Census:
W. Woolley, Auditor Interior De-

partment; it. Breckenridge,
Asst. Secy.

cf

War.

Was! ‘Apr 19.—President
Wilson consulte Senators James and
Bradley and Heary Clay Breckenridge

of Lexington, Ky, was selected for as-

sistant secretary of war. The nomi
nation was sent to the senate Thurs-

day.
Jerry B. Sullivan, a Democratic

leader in Iowa. was nominated for ap-
Pointment to the board of United

States general appraisers at New
York.

William W. Hoper of Philadelphia,
lformer Princeten football coach and

a Democrat, was named by the presi-
dent for a f customs at Phil
adelphia. President, Wilson consulted

Senators Penrose and Oliver about
this appointment

vi

is of Georgia was|

nominated for director of the census.

Among Presijent Wilson&#39; othe
Auditor for the intertor departmen

Rob a
i

general o the

fore the court of

Mrs. John W. Kern is the wife
oh S pomipsat.

the senator from Indiana. She is

known both in Indianapeiis, w

she lives and in Washington,
ehe has been a frequent visitor.

is her latest photograph.

r revenue, Her-

.
Second district Wis-

Judges of the district court of

No. 1 Robi w.

ates district

of Oregon,
attorney for

i “Unit States arshal, eastern dis-

PRESIDENT ASKS CALIFORNIA TO {rict of Texas. Benjamin F. Sherrell

OBEY TREATIES. Register of the land office at Kalis-

Pell, Mont.. Frank O. Williams.

Recerder of the general land of-
cf State Bryan Shows) fice. Lucius Q.

“
‘On Measure Would Injure R

People of Crient.

Wins by Majo!
of 101—Mrs. Horton Is

2
- Wil-

Cummings Story of New York.

“The president d
Bryan&#3 message

le he fully re

elected president emeral of the

y

of the Daughters of the Ameri-
Revolution.

Fiorton of B

candidate,
ffalo, the adminis.

the third ballot.

4 Stat or

declared thetr in-

ws make it impossible
se to own Iand until ther

2 able t declare their intention o
ens, a privilege which

2 lower courts kave not given them

the ground that they were not

Mrs. William C. Stery.

The vote steod Mrs, Story 600, Mrs./

|

Horton 449.

Seven vice-presidents general were

also elected includijisr Thomas
Kite of Ohio, Mrs. Riiett Good of Ala-

bama, Mrs. Allan P Perley of Penn-

sylvanta, Mrs. Ben (Jray of Missouri,
Miss Harriett Lake of lowa, Mrs. John

| Switt of California Mrs. Jobn Din-
| widdie of Indiana.

The election came after three days
}of constant balloting; during which

of|time Mrs. Story gained steadily on

t.

DUNCAN CHILDREN DROWNED,

8

Chauffeur Loses Contro! of Auto
Which Plunges Into River With

ttn Occupants.

Paris, April 22—Within sight
their mother&#39; home the six-year-old each ballot
son and four-year-old daughter of Iso- +

the American dancer, Death Takes Brother Pautian.

when their automobile plunged into/ ian, the widely Known Catholic edu
(the Seine Sunday. The chauffeur es-| cato and for rears liead of the

caped. Brothers’ college, is dead here.

Fire Destroys Missouri City.
St. Louis, Mo. April 22—A

ts Killed.

‘agoam to master
section and several residences in the} the art of aviation. wai instantly killed

town of Fenton, sixteen miles south-| at Clearing field by a fall from his
west of St. Louis, on the Cravois road j=biplane Sunday. Bridie had been in

at the Meramec river Sunday. the air about half an hour.

Leadon Police Save Women.

Londen, April 22—Several militant

suffragettes, who attempted to speak

at the usual Sunday open meetings in

Londen, were saved by
hments of police from vio~

&gt;ands of a mcb

St. Louie Has 8,570 Peepte.
St Louis, A 12—The popute-

ton of St. Louls, bised on the new

directory returns, ii estimated at
831,570,. while the pipulation of sub
urban towns swell, the tual to
more then a a

=

and sbou

iarge dei

Clarence L.|

defeating Mrs. John)

Joseph Brucker, formerly of Chi-/

cago, is attempting to

lantic in a dirigitte
makes his start frem

Canary istands.

PO STI IMPR
| BOCTORS. HOWEVER, CONSIDER |

HIS CONDITION PRECARIOUS.

balloon. He

Las Palmas,

ie

Confidence cf Vatican for Ultimate

Recovery of Pontiff Not Restored

by Remarkable Rally.

o Pius bad

ows cheered Rom

the conti

can as to the ulti

cousider the

fou condition

head of the conservative facti was |

ack

ture are feared. owing to the greatly
weakened condition of the

NEWS FROM FAR

ANP NEAR

erlin, April 19—The king and

queen of Italy have decided to attend

wedding of Princess Victoria}

daughter of the German en!
|

peror and empress. to Princess Er

nest August of Cumberland The

wedding is to take pla in Berlin oa

| May
| New York, April 19.

| stone. one of the best-kno

}comec parts in America and for th |

st 25 years a member of the Edward

|
HL Sothern company, was teken from}

| the Piayers’ club to the Bellevue hos.

{pital phychopathie ward. Worry o

pea:
y the recent death of

of

n
& his

| collapse.
| Noisy Le Grand, France, April w

One of the most terribie accidents te |

a spherical ballo in many years ococ

feurred here Thursday. The military
ballcon Zodiac collapsed at a height

of zbout 650 feet and fell to the

ground with its five occupants, all of

whom were killed.

Malone. N. ¥., April 18.—Nine per-
sons were killed and fifteen more were

injured as the result of fre which al
most destroyed the Hotel De Wison.

The fire started from an explosion
and spread with incredibie swiftness.

Chicago, April 19.—John E. W. Way-
man, former state&#39; attorn shot
himself at bis home Thursday within

hearing of his wife and three children,
who were on the floor below. He die
some three hours afterward.

14,000 Fail to See President.
Washington. April 22.—More than

14,009 fellow citizens and citizenesses

of President Wilson, intent upon greet-

ing their illustrious former governor,
left Washington Sunday with their

mission unfulfilled.

Surgeon Makes New Hand.

Washington, April 22—A new left

hand, made from a portion of his

back by a prominent New York sur-

geon, was displayed here Sunday as

a marvel by. La Foux Raymond of thi
city.

| of Jesus Christ,

cross the At./
®

‘and charitable purposes—half a mil-

holy ta De

| St. Charles, where he was sent for

SO PA LAR
WILL OF J.

1.

PIERPO
Se

DISPOSES OF $20,000,000, BA’

LANCE TO HIS SON.

ai {S GIVEN $3,000,000

ee Daughters Receive in the Ag-
Gregate $9,000,000; Other Bequests

|
Are to Relatives, Friends, Servants,

Churches and to Charity.

New York, April
deemed it and washed it in his mos
precious blood, I commit my sou! inte }

the hands of my Savious in full con-j
fidence that he will present it isu

tess before the throne of my heaveaty |

Father; and I entreat my children to |

maintain and defend, at all hazard}

and at any cost of personal sacri‘ice,

the blessed doctrine of the complete |

atonement for sin through the Mood

once offered. and

through that alone.

This is the extraordinary and strik-

‘ing utterance which begins the

wilt and testament of John Piergont
Morgan, who died in Rome on March

31, and whese body, heaped with tlow-

ers from the crowned heads of ©

rope, was brought back to his

land, and was borne to its last rest:

place at Hartford on Aprif 14.

Mr. Morgan&#39 will was filed for pro-

bate Monday.

cant amount of $700,000 to publ

lio o thi sum goin te a Pro

is

To other relative
To friend:
To servants (approximate
To charity...

0,9 to

Buessw
named, by spec sum!

90000. and the entire r si of

t heir not only to his fertu

many charitable and artis;
ies.

RAW WOo

¢

iS VOTED FREE

Representatives Fro Sheep Raising
tate Wage a Desperate Battle

of Opposition.

Washington, April 18—Free
wool was voted Wednesday by

mocratic caucus. This places
riff bill dietated by

m aud Secretary Br

er of material change by the hous

Democrats. Underwood organized the

ta duty on wool

Free wool means a loss of about

$15,090,000 year in revenue.

Represent from the wool

states waged a desperate
|

for more than three hours

» a duty of fifteen per cent.

“-m substituted for free wool.

Agreement was reached when the!
st started that a vote should

Suken at six o&#39;cloc and that five

should be allowed each |

ad

o cooler head:

some of the more anti-free wool mez.

&#3 GONFESSES KILLING

Merman Coppes. Parcled From Re

fcrmatory, Stew Mrs. Sleep and

Children and Hid Bodies.

Elgin, ML. Apri 22— murder of
Mrs. Maud Sleep and her two babies

was‘the work of a child) A boy of

fourteen years shot the woman to

death with a revolver, killed the/
babies. with an ax, dropped the bodies |
into a cistern under the kitchen of
the Sleep farmhouse, near Elgin, and

:

|

to tals abo

+ Boy granules.

‘THE CLIMATE OF
WESTER

RN

GANADA.”
AN IMPORTANTFACTOR IN CAN

ADA&#39 IMMIGRAT
A letter dated Febru

2,

191
lished in a “People’s Vi ee oes

with

they got froni 30 to $5 bushels of wheat
per acre, 60 bushels of oats and about

20 bushels of flax. AN} teads are
taken in the vicinity, wild land

for the 29 days.
February was exceptionally fine all

through, but 1922 went one better, and
was a glorious month. However, tak
ing the weather generally throughout
the northern hemisphere, February has

| been marked by serious and severe
disturbances resulting ii heavy storms,

bad weather and law temperatures im
many other parts.

The coldest temperature this week
eccurred cn Tuesday morning. when

the thermometer registered 23.5 below,
and the coldest Wednesday was 11 be
low. During the last fortnight of

‘|

February 9 and §.7 hours of bright eum
shine spread its glorious rays over

Edmonton. and this out-of a possible
total of about ten hours ts something

dvertisem
And some men talk tothemselve

because they like an appreciative an-

dience.

‘Dr. Pierce&# Pleasant Pellets first put up.
| tO years ago. Th relate and invigorate

momach, liver and Dowels Suger-coated
Adv.

Anyway. the sign ot

ol

old age is
aever a forgery.

Mre. Winslow Soothing arp

&amp;

for Cuttaren
teething, softere ae gues, reduces inflamma

Yonallaye pain. cures wind coliSe bottle

The busier a man is the less time

|

2e has to complain of overwork.

Mrs. Aw

ceally de!

Charity covers a multitude of sins

exposed.

in’s famous pancakes make
ious wholesome breakfast. Adv.

|

that ought to be

Quatitics
FoR CHE, RMEUMATISM,KIDNE amb SADDER

RESIHEALS

—

ITC SKI
|

And Clears Unsightly Comptexiona
Resinol Ointment, with Resinol Soap,

stops itching instantly, quickly and
easily heals the most dist cases

of eczema, rash, ringworm, tetter or

eas, ant

| dram, when other treatments hare
endprov only a waste of time

B

¢

we do not ask you to accept our
‘a

among the older members might have

t resulted in a bolt from the caucus by

PhySo to cight Fears and e

t coyntry sells Resin
(3

_

cts.) Sa Resinol Ointment (im

then, according to an amazing cox-|
,

ession made Sunday at the Kane

county jail, went out “to feed the

cows.”

‘The boy is Herman Coppes. recent-

iy paroled from the reformatory at

stealing two dollars from a school

eacher. He has been employed by
Manny Sleep as a farm hand under

contract with the reformatory.

CLARK-BRYAN FEUD IS OVER

Event Brought About at Banquet Given

by N Editor in Wash-

ington City.

Washington, April 21—The sensa-

tion of the day in Washington was

the banquet given Friday night by ira

E. Bennett, editor of the Washingten
Post, to celebrate the political, if not

personal re: lation of Champ
Clark and William Jennings Bryan.

Sentence Auto Bandits.

New York, April 21—George and

Robert MeVetty, Charles Clark and

Patrick Bolger, four members of &

gang of taxicab bandits, were sen-

tenced to serve a maximum of 21

years in Sing Sing Fri

Four Hurt In Aute Crash.

a. Ind, April 22.— Four

men were injured, two fatally, in ar

automobile accidert mear Odon when

es a remedy for mucou membrane ab
fections, such as sore throat, nasal os



and the butts an@ sashes of clgnr
Dominick had been smoking the ert

ning before lay in a tray on the cen’

table. She noticed none of these thing,

which under ordinary circumstancels

would have been ground for scolding,

for she was a woman of fastidious Fe!

sonal daintiness. A cushioned seait

was built round the curve of the bay-

window, and on this she sat dow.

drawing back the fall of thick ¢Crl

lace that veiled the pane. Her €y¢s

were fastened with an unwinking ®!-

ity on the fog-drenched street with

out; her figure motionless.

Her outward rigidity of body col

cealed an intense inward energy if

thought. It suddenly appeared lo

her as if her hold on Dominick, which

till yesterday bad seemed so strolig

that nothing but death could break lt,

was weak, was nothing. It had beim

rooted in his sense of honor, the senti@

that she fostered in him and by meatie

of which she had been able to male

him marry her. Was this sense rot

so powerful as she believed.

dreadful thought!—was it weakening

under the friction of their life lo

gether? Had she played on it too much

and worn it out? She had been

sure of Dominick, so secure in

blind, plodding devotion to his du’

She had secretly wondered at it, as

a queer characteristic that it was for

tunate he possessed. Deep in lier

heart she had a slight, amused! con

tempt for it. a contempt that had x-

much of an adept at telling half @

story ag she was at taking down @

dictation in typewriting. She was too

clever to be found vut in a le; they

were altogether toa simplé to suspect} “I don’t see why it should,” sald

her apparent frankness. Berny without looking up, “consider

‘After the excursion she remained at} ing 1 wasn’t there.” .

home until her‘marriage. Her Haison| “You weren there!” ejaculated

with Dominick Was conducted with] Hannah. “They didn’t ask you?”

the utmost secrecy. Her sisters bad} “That&#39 right,” said Berny,

not a suspicion of it, knew nothing/a piece of bread. “They didn&#3 ask

but that the young man was attentive

|

me.”

to her, till she told them of her ap-| “Well, I&# be jiggered!” exclaimed

proaching marriage. This took place

|

Josh. “That&#39; beats the Dutch!”

in the parlor of Hannah’s house, and| “I didn’t believe Mrs. Ryan would

the amazed sisters, bewildered by Ber-} do that,” said Hannah, so pained that

ny&# glories, bad waited to see her|her generally observant eye took 20

burst into the inner glories of fashion

|

note of the fact that Pearl was pute

and wealth with a tiara of diamonds | ting her fingers in her plate. “You&#39;re

on her head ard ropes of pearls about |as good as her own flesh and blood,

her throat. That no tiara was forth-|too—her son&# wife. It&#3 not Chris

coming, no pearls graced her bridal} tian, and I doa&#3 understand it.”

parure, and no Ryan ever crossed the| “It’s tough,” said Josh, “that&#39; whag

threshold of her door, seemed to the | jt: is, tough!”

loyal Hannah and Hazel the most} “If I were you,” said Hazel with

unmerited and inexplicable injustice

|

spigit, “husband or no husband. ra

that had ever come within their ex:

perience.
It took Bernice some time to dress,

for she attached the greatest impor

tance to all mstters of personal adorn-

ment, and the lunch hour was at hand

when she alighted, from the Hyde

Street car and walked toward the

house. It was on one of those streets

which cross Hyde near the slope of

Russian Hill, and are devoted to the

“Well, Berny, we&#39; been

over the list of guests at the ball in

the morning papers and your namie

don’t seem to be down.”

the poor fittle typewriter, the honest

wotkin girl, who for one slip, righted

oy subsequent marriage, had been the

object of their implacable antagonism
and persecution.

She said this opposite the mirror,

extending her hands as she had seen

am actress do in a recent play. AS

she saw her pointed. pale face, her

expression of worry gave way to one

of pleased complacence. She looked

pathetic, and her position was pa

thetic. Who would have the heart to

condemn ber when they saw her and

heard her side of the story? Her spir-

its began to rise. With the first gleam

of returning confidence she shook off

her apprehensions. A struggle of

sunshine pierced the fog. and soing

to the window she drew the curtains

and looked out on the veil of mist

every moment growing brighter and

thinner. The sun finally plerced it.

a patch of blue shone above, and érop-

ping the curtains she turned and

looked at the clock. It was after elev-

en. She decided she would go out and

take lunch with her sisters, who were

always ready to listen and to sympa-

thize with her.

These sisters were the onty intimate

friends and companions Bernice had.

their home the one house to which

she was a constant visitor. With all

her peculiarities and faults she pos-

sessed a strong sense of kin. In her

rise to fairer fortune. If not greater

happiness, her old home had never

the heated seething of her rage keep-

ing the peace of repose far from her.

It was only as the dawn paled the

square of the window that she fell

|into a heavy slumber, disturbed by

|

dreams full of stress and strife.

She looked up at the clock: it was

ses

|

nearly ten. Dominick would have left

|for the bank before this, so the

wretched constraint of a meeting with

him was postponed. Sallow and heavy-

eyed, her head aching, oppressed by &

sense of the unbearable unpleasant-
ness of the situation, she threw on

her wrapper, and going to the window

. king. an@ his

on

V.—Continued.
:

The bedroom had but one window,

wedged into an angle of wall, and
|

affording a glimpse of the gree

came back |

He looked at her ru

aadded.
“But Pve secn yo

you gotd when
in Europe.

rope

why

. yes, of course,” she assented,

trytag to lirpart a suce

innocent remembran

“You had m

later when th

the fire. At the sound of the opening

door she looxed ep qu

hands bein;

Jerk of her

m an.

The doctor looked a them both.

was like a picture of some had been the idolized son of h

where ente

s
primit interior

youth and beauty had made a nest

warmed by that symbol of life, a fire,

replenished while the other

CHAPTER VI.

tn Which Serny Writes a Letter.

after the quarrel Ber

She bed not frlten

night was well spent,
|

a ciltstion
|

difficult but she would do it.

w

of defiance, left her buckw!

Iding up
|

ad toward the sleeping | pind all the better ones, and that the

of the house

it for him in those early days of their

marriage when he had looked forwird

g out with eyes |

which her yawns b brought tears.

wild brush round her

© looked pinched and bis wo

7 those women

on

ig fix- | back to his people? A low ejaculation

gnomint

of lust

om:

zed tha 1

She knew/Do:
she \ knew |

bih was

2 patient

ck to bd

hat the hol

would

ak severe

she trailed down

passage to the dining-room she

up ber mind that rhe would|
ake the first overture toward recon. |

that event it would be}

She was speculating as to kow she

ould begi sh |
ould er.

ner

‘The door

nd ‘the Chinama

of the

think he not h

‘His work being accomp

turned without more words a passed

into the kitchen. Berny stove for aj

moment thinking, then, wit a shrug
eat cakes

the hall.

busband’s
with sharp

druwers and

the wardrobes. She was

‘& woman who had a curiously keen

memory for small domestic details,

and a few moments’ Investigation

al

is

Rio

She went directly to hei

room and looked about

e “opened

silver bex of jewelry on the bureau— |

filled with relics of the days when he/
par

jacked none of its contents

he e In
d life she left

ke room and passed up the hall to

je patior. The brilliant, overfur

fiehed apartment in which she had

crewded every fashion in interior dec

oration thet had pleased her fancy
and been within the compass of her

purse, looked slovenly and unattract-

ive in the gray light of the morning.

The smell of smoke was strong in it

{his people!
la maddening thought. It plunged her

tended to other things: She had felt

to children and wanted to live quietly,
without society, in his own home.

|

It

grew stronger later when she reallied

he had accepted his exclusion from

id and was too proud to ask

er for money

‘And row! Suppose he bad gon

e dropped the cur-

.
clenched

mere thought

was intolerable.

support. the

sister winning hi

them. They were the

ro
the home

a
the

position that her mar

ould have given her, Her re

iliation had been her unwavering

xrip on Dominick and the careful dis-

with which she had comport:

ed herself s wife. There wai no

ound of complaint against ber.

iful a woman as any in California.

good housekeener, a

of her hasbend’s

t was only within the

year that she bad, in angry spite,
into the debts with whieh&#39;she had

No wife could have

ived more rigorously up to the letter

of her marriage contract. It was ease

tor,her to do it Sh was not a wrom-

an whom light living and license at

tracted. She had sacrificed her honor

to win Dominick, grudgingly ik

lingly, as clos i

money in the hope of rich returns.

last

n

lost its hold upon her, nor had she

weakened in a sort of cross-grained,

patronizing loyalty to her two sisters.

This may have been accounted for bY

the fact that they were exceedingly

amiable and affectionate, proud to re

gard Bernice a the flower of the fam.

ily, whose di translation to unex:

pected heights they hed watched with

unenvious admiration.

Hannah, the oldest of the family.

was the daughter of a first marriage.

She was now a spinster of forty-five,

and had taught

years. Hazel +

and

Danny Iverson&#39; sec

woman of rom

no

except

ond alllance

tle tendencie

expressing themselves

naming of her

yet in her teens, he

in a jewelry store. ¢

It had been a

the birth of a

turned to her work as

fashionable millinery.

Josh, and the child, had continued to

live together in domestic harmony. tn

the house which Hannah, with th

savings of a quarter of a century, had

finally cleared of all mortgages and

now owned. No household could

have been more simply decent and

honest; no family more unaspirinely

content. In such an environment Ber-

nice, with ber daring ambitions and

old unscrupulousness, was like that

‘unaccounted-for blossom which im the

floral world is known as a “sport.”

But it did not uppear that she re

garded herself as such. With the ex-

ception of a ar spent in Los An-

geles and Chicago she had been a

member of the household from her

childhood ti! the day of her marriage.

wa of

in the

while

¢ did not want to be his mistress,
~f no other me: v:

“Wasn&#39; Here Last Night? She Demanded.

fhich she could reach the position of

his wite.

Now suppose he had gone back to
Tt was an insupportable,

into agitation that made hir rise and

ly, and, he proved to her that he had taken some | move about the room with an aimless

-
Fave a silencing of his oldest clothes, but had left be- restlessness, like some sofi-footed fe

line-animal. Suppose he had gone

home and told them about last night,

and they had prevailed upon him not

to come back!

Well, even if they had, hers was

still the strong position. The sympathy
ot the disinterested outsider would

always be with her. If she had been

quarrelsome and ugly, those were

small matters. In the great essentials

she had not failed. Supptse she and

the Ryans ever did come to an open
i not her

The year of absence had been the re

“What Do You Mean?”

sult of a sudden revolt against the

monotony of life and surroundings, an

upwelling of the restless ambitions

that preyed upon ber. A good position
had been offered her in Los Angeles
and she had accepted it with eager-
mess, thankful for the oppertunity to

see the world, and break away, so she
said, from the tameness of her situa-
tion, the narrowness of her circle.
The spirit of adventure carried her

farther afield, and she penetrated as

tar across the continent as Chicago,
where she wus employed in one of the
most prosperous business houses, earn-

ing a large salary. But, like many
Californians, homesickness seized her,

and before the year was out she wa
back, inveighing against the eastern

manners, character, and climate, and
glad to shake down again into the

family nest. Her

habitats of small, thrifty householders.

A staring, bright cleanliness is the

prevailing characteristic of the neigh-

borhood, the cement sidewalks always

swept, the houses standing back in

tiny squares of garden, clipped and

trimmed to a precise shortness of

grass and straightness of border. The

sun was now broadly out and the

house-fronts engarlanded with vines,

thelr cream-colored faces spottess in

fresh coats of paint, presented a line

of uniform bay-windows to its ingra-

tiating warmth. Hannab’s was the

third, and its gleaming clearness of

| window-pane and the stainless purity

of its front steps were points of do-

mestic decency that its proprietor in-

sisted on as she did on the servant

girl&#3 apron being clean and the par

jor free trom dust.

had retained her latch-key,

g herself in passed into th

connected bY

folding doors

yond. Nothing

t

since the days of her tenancy. The

uptight piano, draped with a China

silk stood in the old corner. The

solar prin of her father hung over

jthe mantelpiece en which a gilt. clock

| of china dogs stood at ac

nces. The

placed far

isolated In
were

.
severely

the comers, as though the room were

too remote and sacred even 40 sug-

gest the cheerful amenities of social

intercourse. A curious, musty smell

hung in the ai It recalled the past

in which Dominick~had figured as her

admirer. The few times that he had

been to her home she had received

him in this solemn, unaired apartment

in which the chandelier was lt for the

and Hannah and Hazel had

kitchen, breathless with

y

as

to What such a c might

portend. She had been married here.

in the bay-window, under a wedding

dell of white roses. The musty smell

brought it all back. even ber sense of

almost breathless elation, when the

seal was set on her daring schemes.

From beyond the folding doors a

sound, of ‘conversation smitten

crockery al a strong odor of

amily were already at

curi

.
de

ter, Pearl, a p

Neither of her s

i

and gentle, near

blinked at the

|
world behind a pair stecl-rimmed

slasses. Her quarter-century of school

[teac had not dried or stiffened

She was fuller of the milk of

human kindness, of the ideals and en-

thasiasms of youth, than either of

her sisters. All the love of her kindly,

maternal nature was iven to Pearl,

whom she was bringing up carefully

to be what seemed to Hanu best in

woman

Hazel was very pretty

young. She had the fresh, even bloom

of a Californian woman, a round,

graceful figure, and glossy brown hatr,

rippled and arranged in
an elaborate

coiffure

as

though done by a hair

dresser. She could do this herself as

she could make her own clothes, earn

2 fair salary

at

the milliner&#39;s and

sing to the guitar in a small, piping

voice. Her husband was ravished by

her good looks and accomplishments,
and thought her the most wonderfal

woman in the world. He was a thin,

tall, young man with stooping shoul

ders, a long, lean neck, and an ami

able. insignificant face. But he

seemed to please Hazel, who had mar

ried him when she was nineteen, be-

ing haunted by the nightmare thought

that if she did not take what chances

offered, she might become an old maid

like Hannah. 3

Derny eat down next to the child,

conscious that under the pleasant

friendliness of thelr greetings a vio-

lent curiosity as to ‘whether she had

Deen to the ball burned in cach

breast, She had talked over her

chanc of going with them, and Ha-

fet whose taste in all such matters

was excellent, had helped her order

the drees. Now, drawing her plate

toward her and shaking out hér nap-

Kin. she began to eat her lunch, at

once too sore and too perverse to be-

gin the subject. The others endured

their condition of ignorance for some

minutes, and then Hazel, finding that

to wait was useless, approached the

‘ital tople.

ther.

and still

It Took Bernice Some Time to Dresa.

never want to go Inside that house

or have any dealings with that crowd

again. If they were down op their

knees to me l&# never go near them.

Just think what It would be if Josh&#3

mother thought herself too good to

Vd Nke to know what ra

dearle,” sald

Josh placatingly. “She&#3 be proud ta

have you related to her.”

“I guess she&#3 better be,” sald Har

zel, fixing

an

indignant glare on ber

spouse. “She&#3 find she&#3 barked up

the wrong tree if she wasn&#39;t.

Considering that Josh’s mother ha@

been dead for twelve years and in her

lifetime had been a meek and unas

suming woraan who let lodgings, Har

zel’s proud repudiation at her pow

sible scorn seemed a profitless want

ing of fires, and Josh forthwith turned

the conversation back to the

“Perhaps they did send you an In

vitation,” he sald to Berny, “and it got

lost In the mails. That does happen,

you know.”

Berny’s cheeks, under the faint

ploom of rouge that covered them,

flamed x sudden, dusky red. She had

never been open with these simple

relatives of bers and she was not fo

ing to be now. But sbe felt shane

as she thought of Dominick’s humilt-

ating quest for the invitation that

was refused.

“Oh, no,” she sald hurriedly. “It

wasn&#39 sent, that&#3 all. Mrs. Ryam

won&#3 have me in the house. That&#39

the fact and there’s no use trying to

get around it. Well, she can do with

out me. | scem able to support my

existence without her.”

Her tone and manner, marked by &

sort of hard bravado. did not deceive

her sisters, Who had that extreme

naivete in expressing their intimate

feelings which is peculiar to Califor

nians. They looked at her with com

miserating sfmpathy, not -quite come

prehending her attitude of independ

ence, but feeling sorry for her, what

ever pos she adopted.
“And your dress,” said Hazel, “what

will you do with that? When will you

ever wear ita regular ball dress like

that?”

“Oh, TM wear it,” said Berny with

an air of having quantities of social

opportunities not known by her sls

“It won&#3 be a loss.”

could put a guimpe in and

have sleeves to the elbow and wear it

to the theater. With a white hat with

plumes it would be a dead swell cow

tume. And if you met any of the Re

ans they&#3 see you were holding up

your end of the line and not quite

ready yet to go to the almshouse”

Hannah shook her head.

«TO BE CONTINUED.)

Why the Football Squad Laughed.
Those who were there when thts

incident happened some twelve years

ago never tire of telling the following

yarn on I. I. Cammack, assistant a

perintendent of schools:

Professor Cammack was vicé princt-

pal of the Central high school tn 1900

or thereabouts and the athletic move

ment had led to the formation of a

football squad. The ambitious were

led to one of the study halls on a Frt-

day afternoon, where Professor Cam-

mack addressed them after this fash

fen:
“] am glad to see you boys here and

pleased to notice that you are taking

an interest in athletics. I think It te

a fine thing to be interested in health-

fal sports. Football wil give you

confilence. We need boys and men

of confidence in this country. In fact,

I want to make conSdence men out

of all of you.”
Perhaps the genial professor fs wom

dering to this day why the fouthall

squad broke into loud laughter—Kae
gas City Journal. z
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LOCAL
—Pay your taxes first Saturday

in May.

Watch for our specials Kes-

er & Teel.

_9x12 Seamless Brussels rags

only $13.50 at L. P,Jefferies’.
—We will pay the top market

for y
O. Gandy & Co.

— Films, plates, developers, hype,

apything you want for sour kodak

at the Art Studio.

—We pave tbe new Balkan middy

blouses only €1.00. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

_-Rev. Martin bas been conduct-

ing a series of meeting at the M. E-

cbureb this week.

wool.

—Clem Teel acd family are pack:

ds and will soon move

Indianapolis.
jpg thar

beir farm sourb 0}

Haines, of North|
— Miss

Mancbester, ¥

Nellie

b teacbes music here, |

will cbange ber date from Friday

to Morsay
J W. Heftiey

«with rheumatism for

who has;

nas been considerably

e the past week,

ho Mimear is wanting to rent
and become a resident of

prepe
Mentere sgaim but can’t find

y

yrent, Mentone needs more

pebas Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. |

as
Pe

ed to

Jetleries, the undertak

ppeeanvc jast 8

to. direct mm tbe funeral of

ma Hardesty who Was

tibee tram Plymouth.

—
rank Warren and I. Hi. Sarber

think the beck and ladder wagon

woud bave got to the fire in time

af it}

© of a hitch -port.
to bave dove great service

padp t run straddl

-A

Green says&

corresponden from

“Mrs. Charles Wood

Mentone last week for a visit

and op

by

wos in

with

=

relatives returp-

ing was accompani Fred

Chapman, a nephew.

Tailored suits we ask $15 00

for, others get 19.50. Come in

and we will show you. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—See Kesier & Teel for staple

and fancy groceries.

Visit. our rug and carpet de-|

partment on second floor where you

will tind a large assortment of rugs

in Our prices are less toan

otk you for same size and

qua Kingery & Myers, War-

all sizes.

pers
a

ality.
?

\

saw.

—The subject for the Epwe
League study nex!

is “Tbe Itahan in America,” Eph.

is Henry Bruibl leader.

‘Ail are urge to. come prom

t Sanday evening

ptly on

time as the subject is ap interesting,

and Mr, Bruibl will have some-

thirg ietructive to say

cl.

ene
on the

sut

__The letter which we print thie

week from Dr, J. M. Jeonings to

Comrade Allen Bybee, tho’ ratber

lengthy, i

start to finish.

s well worth reading from

No doubt it records

one of the most remarkable inci—

dents that bas ever cccurred in cou-

nection with the history of the

Civil war,

— A. T. Rookbill,

of the county infirmary, has made

arrangement to have the orchestra

of Burket visit the home on Sunday

afternoon, April 27, and expects &

pleasan mueical entertainment for

the inmates of the institution, and

extends a cordial invitation to the

public to visit the infirmary for this

program.
—A young vagrant who gave bis

name ae Gray and bis age sixteen

was peddling shoe-strirgs about

town Tuesday, and calling at the

Bonewitz bome on north Franklin

street and not finding any one at

bome he pacse through the house

and a small purse containing 6S

cents afterward being missing the

poy was charged with the theft.

On a preliminary hearmg he was

pound over to court and taken to

Warsaw and engage entertainment

at the Kintzel house.

visited

week and

__Mrs. Ed Barber was called to;

Mishawaka last week by the serious!

as of ber son Herbert, who has!

typhoid fever.

iline

purchase :

°}

them 25 per cent

jsaw.

j&

any- Prices en all

pay you to see

\tailore suits,

price:

News was in town |

—9x12 Seamless Axminster rags

219.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Penaants inthe high school

colors at the Art Studio

—Allen Blue of Burket circulated

among his Mentone friends, Taes—

day.
-

—Bors, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Griffis, Wednesday, April 23, 713, a

boy.
__Mrs. W. 3. Blve snd dangbter

Catharine visited friends at dney

last week.

“0. Gandy & Co. are buying

wool you want to see them before

4

f

as a guest at the Joe

selling your wool. w.

“Miss Myrtle VanOrdstro o

Laporte
Evans home Tuesday.

__Mrs. Will Forst has been quite

poor
ralg

“Bert Grits of South Bend

father Jay Griffis las

lied on other relative:

for some weeks

x and nervous trouble.

his

-—We have some handsome dress: |

for ladies and misses that we

.t a discount on account

selling

ess than ordinari

Kingery & Myers, War

f being samples and are

pricey

T

—We are waking

cor fresh vegetables see Kesler

rugs of ull size it will

usb ore you pur

e have a goo assortment of

skirts and coats at

a cannot equa elsewhere.

XN.
Sbesler, of the Akron

ast Sunday with

anotber gentleman teaching a new

automobile how to drive.

_Lard wanted. Kesler & Teel

—New s,ring muslin and knit

underwear of all kinds; we guarantee

Etna| the best good here for the money-

Kingery & Myerz, Warsaw.

—George Straub moved last week

into the McM. Foret cottage on east

Main street, and McM, Turner

moved into the residence vacated by

Mz. Straub on Franklin street,

—A new line of mouldings at the

‘Art Studio. Have vour pictures

framed now.

Don yo Kno
That people are be-

coming educated as

to quality in

WALL-
Is it not just as im-

portant to have your

walls decorated pro-

perly with classy

goods as to have

good carpets and furs

niture in your house?

Your visitors recog-

nize and

taste in your wall
quality

decorations, so why

not get right on this

question
Come in and let us

help you make your

selections.

THE BI

DRU

STOR

with neu

= ‘Want Ads
[One cent = ‘word for first. imsertion; half

that rate for sub sequent insertions]

“For est wind mill, 40 ft. derrick

8 ft. wheel, at. my home in town,

in goo cordition, laying down.

Price $30 Cantus Myers.

—Eggs fo setting, Rhode Istani

Reds, Ros: Camb.
©

Del 5. White, R. D. 1 Mentone

nd.

For sale: On Big ‘I&#3 Poland

| China male pi Sept. farrow. Also

\a few choice gilts, choice breeding

Ja all goo ones. Call or write

for deseri, ption and prices.
Arremas Miter, breeder,

jw Mentone, Ind., R. D.1-

ee

i

Dates to Remember
_Star of Bethlehem| Apri

May 6—Commercial Cinb meetin

|
Ma 2 Memorial Day.

—New linoleumsat L P. Jefferies

stor

—Wantid 25,000 pounds

3w

—Mre. Jlonzo Blue who has been

peorly for some time is reported
not so well.

—Lace vurtains and curtain ma-

terial, all new patteras and price

to suit all. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Inquire of
|]

of woo! |

|at the U. Gandy & Co. Elevator.

—Pictorial review patterns for

sale at Mrs, Dunlap’s millinery stere

__Mrs, Earl Hatfield of Laporte,
who bad been making a two weeks/

visit with Mentone friends, returned

home yesierday.

—Mr. and Mrs.

\daughter, Leonore, from near Tip-

pecanoc were guests of bis mother,

Mrs, Mary Laird, last Sunday.

S. A. Laird and

_-Dr. E. D, Anderson was taken

Suoday night with an acute attack |
of appendicitis axd was quite sick

for a couple of days, but is better at

present.
—We haye one of the largest

\stocks of children’s and misses”

wash drusses we have ever shown.

Our prices are reasonable, cheaper

than you can hire them made-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw .~

—Aftur the very practical demon-

stration of the afficiency of the

water-worke service on the fire yes-

terday ‘.ne fire chief called on all in

the crowd who were oppose to

water-vorke to say ‘‘aye,” and there

wasn’t «1 single response.

—Sprcial Saturday, 6 loaves of

goo bread for 25c. Kesler & Teel.

—Frnnk Laird hae purchase the

Bowman farm of about 39 acres

[lin north of Bowman’s addition

|to Mentone.

We are selling spring coats

|cheap than any house in Warsaw,

\a to see our garments for only

$10.00 Kingery & Myer.

—Ruv. Lindsay, the new Metbod

ist pastor of Burket charge was in

\town last Saturday and made the

Gazetre a friendly call.

—Try our Bluffton flour. It

|
gives satisfaction. Kesler & Teel.

—Mir, and Mrs, Wm. Whetstone

from Iuka, Kan., former residents

of this locality, arrived Tuesday and

were guests at the Carlin Myers

home, Having dispose of their

interests in the west they contem-

plate agai locating 1n this vicinity.

—Crville Umbangh, advance

agent for the Tiosa Dramatic Ciub,

was jn town Monday billing the

town for an appearance at the

Cryeial theater this, Thursday, eve

ning. Mr, Umbangh,1e 8 son of our

former merchant towneman, Frank

Umliaugh who was in business here

about tem years ago.

—-When in need of dry goods

carpets etc. call and see us before

you buy, we can save you money,

you will find our regular prices are

less than those wh advertise specia

sale: prices. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

=-Congressman Barnbart has sent}

another supply of garden seeds to
this office for distribution among | eP

our readers, Several peopl who}

ealled too late tc secure a package)

of the other lot may be supplie
noy. Remember no one is en-)

titled to more than one packag and

nolwe are given out to children.

KOKO PION FEN
W are the Agents for Kokomo Fence in this City

and vicinity, and we have taken this Agency only after

h hl isfying) ourselves that Kokomo Fencing

| has more real value and merit per rod than any other

fence
uf: d

=

_

The galvanizing on ‘thi wire is the EQUAL of the

BEST and BETTER THAN MOST wire used in the

l
manufacture of fencing.Ld

The Stay Wires are attached in such a manner that

sae they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

ec Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or cold. It’s

iS built that way. The long smooth coils in the lin wi

e wires

do it.

Notice the Coil in the Line Wires Like This

The fibre in th steel is not injured b this coil as it would be if we used ashort kink in the

line wires, but on the contrary, the Bréaking Strain of Kokomo Fence is

greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

equal size.
.

If you need fence now let us make you prices. If you don’t need it now,

where to buy the real thing when you do need fence.

EE EVERY ROD OF KOKOM( FENCE

remember

1 GUARANTEED 1) BE JUST AS REPRESENTED

UATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

——s

33
=

utlas 50 Brooms!
FIFTY rdinary

$12 to $20. A Bissell

weer

1

cost from

(Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of

this and lasts about 15 years—

as long as 50 brooms. Besides

the actual economy,

BISSELLS
“Cyeo& BALL BEARING

Carpet Sweeper

reduces the labor 95%; raises

no dust; saves carpets, cur-

tains, drapery, portiers: ——
bnghte = well as) [S=&gt;—e5

cleans; es sweeping fLSERR -

a pleasure; and prevents i G
aching back and lamed

—

muscles and protects
the health of the entire family.

A demonstration will convince you.

$2.50—$2.75--

c Jeff Fur Sfo

— mv frends for their

former patronage I desire to an-

nounce that I «in again prepare to

execute mortgage exemptions.
W. F. Bowman.

frontmanasm

SOUTHER

NDANA)

Interurban Cars Pass Men- 3w
L

Homtone as Follows:
———T

Trad a
in your

(In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)

SovuTH BouND NoRTH BOUND

6:39 a. Th.

Spend your money

home town. That isthe way
is

place a better

—New spring muslin and knit

underwear of all kinds. Kingery’ -

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Wm. Kern of Silver Lake:

was a guest of Mrs, A, E, Vande- R
mark on Tuesday. a

Owen Barber and wife of Ply- ©

mouth spent Saturday mght and —

Sunday at the P. W. Busenburg

home.

—We have the latest materials

for graduatio dresses, we would.

be please to show you. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—A Mentone business man

claims that he canght a 10-pound

dog fish in Yellow Creek last San—~

day. Good enough for him that it
a

wasn&#3 a base; he should have been

at Sunday school,

—We hay the largest “stock of

etter value. Have your next
ladies’, misses’ and children’s waah

dresses we have ever shown,

.

prices

=

suit made in Mentone, by
foe &

Sexy]
reasonable.

Ki M. :

au
Wade Whetstone lWer ae 1

WINONA LINES
2 SOUTER

5:57 a. mM.

10:00

ee to make this

one and a more prosperous
community.

Every Dollar Spent for Long-

Range Tailoring is a

Blow to a

Industr

10:25
#1110

ewinona Flyer between Goshen and Ind.

anapolis making only town stops.

trans to Warsaw only

1:39
Train South makes

sunday upon sign | ates, sce (NCO
Every dollar spent for a

For information
8

:

hecron, Agent, Mentone.

merchant -tailored garment

‘W., D,.StansiferiG. P. A. Warses,
local workman

roving our loc:

prosp and insuring to you

iyeal stops on
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David Bo-enburg and wife visited

Thursday with Mrs. Ella Barkman.

PERE eAR 5 Der-

coats that we are selling much less}
T parations and Per.

than their regular value, It will) um A line of new

pay you to see us before yon pure
Cloc

.
o

so-

o

o

‘

o

npaign.

pened in this wise. During
war poor peopl in this

ere naturally anxious to

how their relat: were far-

the front, and the only means

y&#39; they could gather such

l news was through the newspapers,
which the majority of them could

rot aiford to buy. ‘The cowscytere?
that the ation which had

Mrs. Hannah Hoppes visited

o
4,

re

Monday with Wr David Baseo-

tee

:
chase. Kingery & aber, War] A BIG BEN will get

saw,

Miss Deliab Hor: took dinner iast
-— You wo

Bert Busenbarg i
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d wife visited last
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and brother
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11-81 Wilton velvet rags

Hot Biscuit leam Monday to visit his Mentone
We keep on tees el events. When the Crimean war

England wore a luxury for the well

worth 8150 only 1,00 here. King-| Gents’. The pr
Town Hall, Mentone, Ind.. The +

soca

trom a halfpenny, impose in 1712,

4

lnstaiis the latest up-to-date acety, and Silverware
rence each—a condition of

—We have some choices spring
standard numbers by the Band and pen to « penny, to be finally abel:

this an enjoyable evening. 1 and

M. E. TREMAINE, Director,

Saat

A
‘

aly €20.50&#3 Jefferies’ st

= It Once Pat tthe English Government In

R 5 at Jefferies’ store.

a Ludicrous Position,
*
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ya Ser # (Joid “Miue at Kesler & DRUGS, BOOKS, &l
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: y de parpo 3 newap

Tee: The floarth t about
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is_descri as a sheet paper;

Bakin Powde =: 2sceersts see! JEWELRY
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friends.
assortment of. vi
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stamp dut on newspa-
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o ea tery & Myers, Warsae. right.
a act

ting Mentone Band will give on the above in eurpouce a hundred years later,

ene lighting avd cookiag plants.| up-to-date. sible This concert will consist of = whi lasted till 1836, when

0

& ‘a result of the his-

Orchestra, Vocal and Instrumental
:

9s o
ex c*

25 cents will be the price. ‘Concert

Soeteetectectestecgeageetecoateain

Dntaney of Chicago
@ for conveying intelligence of

pa

y

passing

.

;

Fri da ev eni ng. Ma 2 1913 at the ae!
broke out, however, newspapers in

1s the luxur |

A S6inch wide messaline aik|
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Watches,

_

Ladie
= Ey a +

t

p
wa stil in force,& It had risen

=-G. W. Elliott, of Warsa Our line of
“i
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_—MADE AT HOME—
date, one of the best prograrns pos- pet

up the price of newspapers

White Oak.
satisfaction guaranteed. A full line of Tiolet

the duty was reduced from four-

solos. Every effort will be to make

at §:00.p. mm. Patronize the Band.

i
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Kidney Remedy That Acts f
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s not a publication
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experience necessary, “The newes
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y to make this
| beuseke . s safely as
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:
[the mest experien mrall

th Frank Mickey&#39;s. a :
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who may be suffering fr e same} meats are chotee aid no matter

Myers and friend: trouble, Swamp-Root is wt

Akrou took dinner, te atest remedy in the world.

i Loren Busexbarg and
doubt of this statement or

b
.

it acdress me as Cc. F, FL ECK, Mentone, Ind

Yours vero thaly, |

Warren Entsminger and wife M. HL. MeCOY,
Ss

and David Busenburg and wife
Van Wert, Ohio,

State of Ohio Kees
~

Wert Connty

Ca
at

oo&

& were interested—
uence was that

ition was officially
ynotineed out came a host of un-

mpec publications givi full de-

rom the seat of war, but tak-

re to “treat of one sub-

‘There were Holt’s Army

Dispatch, Strange’s Army

Dispatch the War ‘Times,
Tel

i

‘e

e

ro o of
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Bring your wool to this Elevator and

%
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eet the top market. Remember we

o
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“

can make you some money on your

o

i
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ee
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spent Surday with Dan Jones ard

o

&

wook Call and see us before you

o
095

o4

daughters. he for

o

~
o-0

O

sell your wool.

o
om

O

fore me

vthis Isth day of July, 1909, by the said f

M. H. MeCoy.

took dinner with) Mrs. Cynthia A.C

Meredith —
oo

James Steredith and wife attend-

Y

Sheet, and
and contributing not one farthing
to the revenue.

‘The position was a somewhat

tidiewlous one, for the governme
b its ‘definition’ of a newspaper

”

had really given permissio for the

publicat of various papers,
which were printed and sold at a

O. GANDY & CO.

Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager
fem ‘agains other papers which

5
&lt;

a

3a

Pa testetectesteatestoe aho Pote-ctoatnetee Medectecte were contributing largel to the

$19.50. Kingery

&amp;

Mver eee ee Edn and ian tie] With Khenmatisim, (sancer, Constipa-
Sete eteeeeeeerw PPD Deere Set

revenue, simply because T latter

MENTONE tRTTE. Regular fifty-| tion, Venereal Disea: Contagion net!

ined other news. besides that

$100 Reward, $100 ceu an one- sizefbottles for sale taken Woman Speciali lady
concerning the war. And it was this

The readers of this paper will be
abiall Aree uereS: patients, Examination free,

W

untenable positio of the govern-

pleased to jearn that th at least
the “Cannot Get Well” class.

ment which led io the abolition of
a

one dreaded s

o

cures, Low price, sal&# method. Write
the stamp duty.— W

cre deat dane at eomnce 8 AWAB RE HON &quot;=
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th 18. Cat He Gat C
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uckingham palace was a bargai

edi st

eatarrh being Attorney-at-
:

when it passe into the hands of the

: a
disease ,
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is

English royal family. Its erection

AND NOTARY PUBLIC

|

| C d if
gost the Duke of Buckingham enor-

.

s

.
H mous sums, and after his death his

hisi tt Do a aven Insurance, Collections, Qa.
.

30 OWS afi eiiers
‘widow offered it for sal at $300,-

Stroying the foundation of the disease
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8oe sam was egneide well

Seng Ue mitient strength by

below its valu but&q purchas

eee eee eee a) MENTONE, INDIANA

was forthcoming. When George IIT.

v austere dod
=

A Claypool, Ind. arished to acquire a residence for his

consort he managed, after pro-
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ed church at Mentone, Sucday and

M
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—Knou Sight Specialist) Bindharnpt

at Dr. Hitiley’s every Tuesday. Prov Wha Swamp- Will D fer,Yo

|

|

—Our line of tailored suits are) send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

priced much less than others. We ton, N. ¥. fora sample bottle. It will

a aye .

convince anyone You sill also receive A RASHIO® Al, SYSTEM

sell suits at $15.00 others ask you tuoklet of valuable information.telling} During the year of 1912 not a failure

re

Co.
NY.
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Coehodt

Roeoorepoe

Loans

its curative powers tha they offer One
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N ne ea vala sec ief

Hundred Dollars for any ease that it|
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000.
Th building wa

tails to © send for list of testi- M anG
6

Sa tr j day ay 3 |kaown as Buckingham house, and

elas AGATE se Bid. CHEN &a
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ilder r ? 9 it did not receive the designation of

Toledo, 0 si by all Drag

\ &gt

palac until fifty years later, when
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Fipasce into tile possessio
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O this date we will offer to the highest bidder, Georg IV.—Westminster Gazette.

Because he has a tender! these family and dairy cows whic hav been se- Making Pleasure Last

For a tender Steak, lected by us with the most painstaking care from ‘Ti is a relativ quantity. Some

A Juicy Chop, the best strains of Jerseys that money could buy. rainutes seem like hours, and some

pe Mentone, Indiana.
hours scem like minutes. How to

Direct Your Footsteps The major portion are full blood Jerseys cf the control ‘this flight i beyon most

Nees
Otel) To Our Shop: finest type you ever saw and we also have some peso the ue b men-

‘

:
a

a

ee
ont low seems to re pro-

\ TAILORING
Our Saws Are Sharp. Holstein, Freishens and Short Horns which are pres pretty well toh c goun

Our Cleavers, Too model dairy cows. A goodly number of these rh teacher va surpr 1 =
tell Tri

hae
w

hy

3
ail b that he remained perfectly idle

CAS OR IA Spring and Summer Styles
We&#3 Trim the up cow hav calves b side. All are fres or wil e

Ath “recess and. accordingly

For Infants and Children. are re.
Just Right For You! in a tew days. We also have some fine Heifers- ask hi we h aja not play.

;

.

j

r
ve

raise from High Cause,” “h said slowly, “it

Th Kin Yo Hat Alw You 7 reputation, tt
” fancy prospects. Some we have raised

if

a Slowey

y Bou lou Enowions ispu™ alit Ma mark Class cows. This is a fine string of Model Dairy =i se ee qui if z la

Bears the

| mi
.

~

_

Signature of

LN

llth To t .
C.F. Dillingham, Propr ietor

Cows which are the present day mortgage lifters land Treader.

Lae
and the Housewife’s Pride.

2 Warsaw, Indiana. ‘THERE IS KO CASE OF
In what way can you invest the price of a dairy

Do Wai
|

GESTIO CONSTIPATIO

PHONE 30

Allen’s

cow which will bring you the returns, or aS good a

run for your money asa good milk cow. You

until your eyes are beyond re-
E

will find the kind here. Every cow a performer i

s

-

arising stomach, bor h a
. h feasi We ask

nounced to

pair, we ca do yon a lot of
ii

:

at the pau an artist at her pro eSH
.

that she didn’t hea

goo and give you permane 5

you to give these cows a careful inspection, then ~&

|

had rung three times.

help if you come to us in tim will not materially benefit, or permanent
we know you will attend the sale. Hand in your

«it o i hi se Y

Do ig toe | ee Tagen prov S O Bah bid and take one of the bunch home with you. rig!
said a woman to the

posible. Oe en ere BARIS, as thousands have | Ladies are especially invited.
bo in question

you new eyes where yours are Licensed by the State Boars
i

i jis, Don’t delay to get |
“

.
i a Dairy

No answer from the boy.

worn out. But we can save Optometry B ce bot ot oa Graecover Attention Farmer If you have a goo Dairy &lt;pidn’ you heat me? Why don’t

them for you if you come to us Registered in County Clerk s Office LYMA BROWN, 68 ilurray St, New Vork.N. | Cew for sale write or phone us, Sale at one you answ demanded the wo-

while there is yet a chance.
|

At Dr. Heffley’s Office ——ISAoe oma. prompt. Our usual terms.

mean, onan

D. F.@FITCH, Warsaw. MENTONE Ever, Tuesday Seat ‘Ta Kin Yo Wa Al Bou
; plained Henry, “unless I doesn’t

y reo&q We
S B & Wad Whittenbe plained Fence 1 eaye “What

“J never answers, ma’am,”. ex-

j

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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TheWretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by.

of moun yore curt
‘eth

Quickly reTH MES S$

REALLY A SOUND INVESTMENT

May
te

Sanatorium Where Tuberculosis

Be Cured ts Werth Much

Dr HL. Barnes

the Rhode Island
S

bas recently demonstr:

teresting studie:

fe a8 apparen cured” from that in

m is a sound

To Grandad

Likes

Post
eToasties

Thin, cris bits of white

Indian Com, cooked to

perfectio and toasted to a

delicate brown without the

touch of human hard.

You get them in the

sealed packa

Ready to Eat

A dish of Post Toasties

ieures ne chortle over.

Nourishing, economical, ,

delicio “: ish.”

Le

VOSS NERVOUS

BREWER TESTIFIES AGAINST FOR-

MER WIFE.

IN COUR

|

Miss Breedlove Seeks $25,000 Worth

ef Balm for the Injury She Says

Was Infticted When Jay Voss Re

fused to Marry Her—Other indiana

News.

Noblesville.
4

divorced husband of Mi

here. Mis:

worth of balm for the inj

was inflicted when Jay Vos

to have broken his promise

| Por
well to do::

The polic believe B suicid

Barn Burn by Lightning.
Brownstown. Aprit

struck the bart on the farm

‘Thomas deputy
¥

general, abort ex alles west of here.

Durning the buiidiog to the ground.
tozether wtta it- contents.

of

|

PREPAR FOBIBIG Grow

Seuth Bend’s Preparation for Evange!

ist Bitty Sunday an Enor nous

Task.

.

South Bend, April 21.—South Bené
is upon the eve of one of the sreatest

religious. movements that it has ever

experienced. The Christian people of

this city and Mishawaka have under
taken the most stupendous task in

the religiou history of Joseph
county work of pr2paration
which has been in progress for the

past two months does not compare
with the activity of the coming seven

weeks when the baseball erangelist,
|

William Ashley Sunday, will hold bis

meetings in the gigantic tibernacle

that has been erected on Vistula ave-

nue, between Monroe ami South
|

streets,

Many do not realize the riagnitude |
of the undertaking that

people of South Bend.

be held morning, noon and ni

the tabernacle and in miny other

Precedent has shown that

nday attracts gigantic crowds,

times the tabernacle veing toc

the people who come to

be here

the peo

working
for the

th Bend have beet

weeks upon plant
D

ba ng been dece

being complet
craneed

more tran

be present:

s of ihe evangel
the |

over the

the build
|

would be

he di

platform in any

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

modern high

Tl be erected here at a cost

y diree ory gives

two ne plants,

pos:

sumed Within t

ewrastle

indicted
cn 2 charze

Muntie—The author

dered the imemdiate

Lery street and alley.
Jeffersonville—The Sundiy Sehoot

et Methodist ciurch now

fhas an enrollment of 2,002.

Newcastle—The jur:

Murray from the Epil
.e cuse against Nelson H:Th

21.—Lightaing probably be dismissed.

Rictumond—The city jovernment
has its ion

to build
ing 2 dam accross the Whiteirater river
north of the city to make :

Piake for a summer resort.

is before the

Meetings will

wife de |

(0 DIS A
Collection of Native Hand

From Madagascar Isiand.

Exnibition Shown In New York B
bly Interesting Because Art

Passing Away With influx .
Cheap Foreign Goods.

New York.—There has recently been |

Placed on exhibition in the Commer

| cial museum, 34th street below |

spruce, an important collection show-

Ing the native handicraft of the istand |

of Madagascar. Not only ts it a rep

resentative display of a high form of |

Primitive art, but it ts doubly inter.

esting because under the recent

French occupation of that great
| island the native arts are steadily

passing away before the great influx

of cheap foreign-made goods. Mada-

gascar is known to Americans princt

pally as the largest producer of raffia

fiber. which fs in such general use by

florists and agriculturists and for |

basket weaving. etc. The raffia as It|

comes to our market is in the form of

long, thin strips. These aro obtained

by the natives peeling off the outer

skin from the leaves of the palm tree.

These soft strips are then carefully

@ried, made up into hanks and wrap

ped in bales. The palm tree produce

ing them grows «id in great abum

dance throughout Madagascar, espe

|

cially in the moist valleys of the tm

terior. It has a short stem und 4

crown of enormous leaves: th

rate leaves are often as larse

feet lore and each leaftet

in fength.

Im Madagascar itself raffia

for many other purposes than in this

coun weave from it’

in tons

ey
call rabann’

g The cloth is n

p into garmen

strip, being wrapped
d fastened more or

y¥ as the Romar

e both raffia and cot

used in making thi

cloth. Tt is made up on the primitive
hand looms used@ by the Madagascar

.

Matives in very narrow stri and

where greater widths

is

desired the

strips are sewed together lengthwise

Some of the rabanras exhibited at

the Commercis! Museum are exquis

itely fine. showing more than 5¢

threads to the inch. They arc colored

with vegetable dyes. principally in
|

dull shades of green. red and brown

which harmonize beautifully with the

hare of

} used i

around

ton fiber are

skins of the natives.

shoot

Native Madagascan.

yellowish tint. The collection in the

Museum shows not onlt
but the looms on which

e.

class of fabric of ever

auty than the rubaunas are

both in the

sons and
burial garme

the Commercial

zad from five feet to six feet

‘Shey are made generally cf

more narrow strips sewed together
lenethwice, as the native looms do net

admit of weaving strips more than 32

inches wide

While many of these Iambas show

only conventional Iezenge patterns,

those of better workmanship almost

always indicate the origin of such de-

signs from an early bird and tree pat.

tern, symbolizing the tree of life, and |

going back apparently to folklore and

beliefs that antedate both the Woham

|

medan and Christian eras.

Japanese Meda! for Boy.

San Francieco—Duncan Fitzgerald. |

a schoolbo: 9 saved a Japanese

from drowning a year ago. was deco

| rated at Redwood City with “Kojuhos- |

xo,” a medal conferred by the Japan- |

;

ese emperor fer bravery. The award

was made a public ceremony. and 400

American school children sang the

Japanese national air. Consul Gener

al Ojiro Ohara of San Franciseo con-

ferred the decoration.

Bartered Wife.

London—What amounted to the

barter of a wife occurred when Justice

Deane granted a divorce 2 Raymon
Morand and

corespondent agrement ‘t pay $27

Bee.
*

Die Rocko“What do you think of our new bet-

expert.

m man;

shame to risk anything so handsome

and expensive in a

foe

Rent

HANDS ITCH
A

AND BURNED)
Sefo boo actor nays Sule

Abbotsford, Wis son
meal

zema on hi hands for about one year. —a
o bind reauiar ——

The eczéma started with a rash. His Kidn Pills, the best retommended
hands were sore so he could not close

|

special kidney remedy.
them, and when he wet his hands they |
hurt him so be could hardly wash. His

hands itched and burned just terrible

ana if he would scratch them, they
would break out into sores. He could

not get any rest or sleep, and his

hands looked quite bad.

“We had medicine and salve and tt|

kept getting worse all the time. I got
some Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

and after washing his hands with the

Cuticura Soap and putting some of the

Cuticura Ointment on two times a day;
and tying cloths on them for about stx |

months they got well and have not

broken out since. Cuticura Soap and

Ointment cured him entirely.” (Sign-

ed) Mrs. Lawrence Kiebl, Feb. 13,

xsi.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free. with $2p. Skin Book. Address |

pest-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”

Adv.

from the sjee Reep yo “on edge” and caus

Pains.

Sateen

Temptation may come te th woman |
who sits down and wai manl
usually meets ft half way.

?

From 40 to 50 Woman’s Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot

flashes, severe headach melancholia, dread of impen
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation ai

dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women wh
are apptoachin the period of life.

This is the most critical perio of woman’s life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites in-

“curable diseas and pain, Why not be guide b the ex-

perience of others and take Lydia E. Pi ingha Vegetable
Compound? It is an indisputabl fact that this grand old

remed has helped thousands of women to through
this tryin period with comfort and safety. ousands o£

genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.
From Mrs. HENRY HEAVILIN, Cadiz,

Fort Worth, Texas. —“TF hay dia,

that all cone feeling most of the time, and headache san
very hervo a the Te flashes were very re a had t

ios and doctors, but not improve ‘unt gan tak
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compo Ti has now been

im

taln Lyi
J tock the Com and I have had no return of pa old

con
con]

I always praise your remedies to weak women.”— Mrs.
Heavitry, R. F. D. No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.

From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.

Fleetwood, Pa—* Di rin the Change of Life I was handily able 4be around at all. I al had a headache and I was so dizzy ans

nervous that I had no rest at night. T flashes of heat were so
to

m that I did not know what to do.
a friend advise me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege~tale Comp and 1 ts »me a strong, well woman. [am very

nkful that I followed my friend’s advice, an I shall recommend it

ve. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
ave not had medicine from a

Spai for years. You may
publish my letter.”—Mrs. Epwarp B. Hirsesr, Fleetwood Pa.

From Mrs. F. P.  MULLEND Munford, Ala.nean a la —“ I was s weak and nervous while passing through

th Change of pi th I cou har H ay husb ba© nail
te s]

“Talso had b

sch. Ta
Iydia 1S Pinkin Vegetable Comp was ad-Wate

|

for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.

it did me so. muc good that I kept on taking it
fou it to be all you claim I recommend it to

all women afflicted as I was.”—Mrs. F. P. Munex-

poke, Munford, Ala.

Writ te LYDEA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

D P LYS
(NN, MASS., foradvice.

and answered

1 was
other

ts.

Maintains Its Body at

High Temperatures
7 er

No matter‘how fast you go on hot-
test days, Polarine lubricates every
part perfectly, maintaining the cor

rect hubric: 1 body at any motor -

speed or heat.
It saves eon: wear, upkeep cost

and repair bills.
It flows ju as well af zero.

Rolarine insures u greatest re-

sale value af your

Made by the Worl Lubrication
Specialists.

Standard Oil
(AB INDLARA

Simla, Eee



Ne day is long enough to

ef it nursing a grouch.

Mrs. Austin’s famous pancakes 2

seally delicious wholesome breakfast. Ade

Cock and the Cuckoo.

_

Mistress—Bridget, what ails the)

cuckoo clock? I haven&#3 hea it to}

Bridget—Well, mum. there do be &

strange cat around the kitchen an&

YWkely the poor bur&#39;rd’ afeared t
‘come out.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

1 took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-

mey Pills for Heart Trouble from)
“sbich I bad suffered for 5 years. I

had dizzy apells, my eyes puffed,
|

my breath was

short and had)
chills and back-

ache. I took the

pills about a year

ago and have bad

no return of the

palpitations. Am

now 63 years old,

able to do lots ot

Judge Miller.

well and bearty

I feet very grateful that

w

ng my third term as Probate

Gray Co. Yours truly,

Pp MILLER,, Cimarron, Kan.

Cerrespond with Judge Miller about

erful remedy.

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Modicine Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Hou

Hints, 2 music of National Anthem

German words) and Te

All S sent free

2

doxical remark

is no excuse

pat a posal

atche
oo |

mi NO
:

in the Province of

Saskatchewan,
Western Cenade

Steat+ emplorment, goo! Ww: &

TOn MFG. COMPANY, Two Rivers,

x i

|

pisnt repairs

200 A z

Marenal Int:

352

a cult. 3

Bargain” LB Glee Cotulla.

eee

eee

ee

S A. NR_OKOTOK:

Tao a. cult. 4 F. log Bouse.

Skagen, Okotoks, Alta.

OR SALE—200 A. FREEBORN CO. 3T

fis a cult, 12 ©. Qwelling. barna oot

fa osch.” D. Hess, Glenville, Minn, FL

us teday for our propesiiiom

os make vig mot
Write

= easily
‘Co. Box S31, Onarsa.

‘Soo Bars. |

INDI PE
FA PRA

Ames W.

Passed by Legislature.

HANGING DONE AWAY WITH
Ralston and Eruest P. Bicknell, direc.

.

|
tor of the Red

Many (Other Statutes of Special Inte; statement was (irawn up.

est to the Social and Charities

Workers Enacted by the

1913 Assembly.

Indianapolis, April 19.—Amos W.

Butler, secretary

charities, reviews in the forthcoming
|

Quarterly Dulletin of the state boaré-

Gach of the laws passed by the recent |

= that was of particular in-

rity work

tricts will be met from the state fund

-

‘ana

Butler Reviews LaWS) .rnor Ralston will use the

in the state&#3 re

other sums contributed to aid places in

the state for which the Red Cross

funds will not lhe avilabie_

Future Retief by ted Gross and State WHERE
liana and the Amert

‘The state of In

can Red Cross willl jointly bear the ro

sponsibility of future relief and re

habilitation of the

flood sufferers.

tributing its fund through special rep-

resentatives of

feach communi

homes of Indiana

‘The Red Cross, dis

own appointment in

nity, will send into Indi

$80,000 in canh immediately. Gov-

$60,000 now |

lief treasury, and any

‘The plan wai ngreed om by Governor |

Cross, and a public |

‘The stateme:at follows: }

“as the resull: of the conference of |

Governor Ralson ard Ernest P. Bick geniality

a

4 “tor of the Red Cross,

es of many of the!

of the board of state floced damage¢

bas been agrevi

and Mr. Bicktiel

ity for reliet

the governor&#3 state fund and the Red |

Cross fund.

etween the governor |

that the responsibil |

ual be divided between

The needs (of cities. towns and dis:

with the excejition of those samed be |

low. From the Red Cross fund the

rollowing citirs will be cared for, and

ty
day

Less Than Five Hundred Acres-

te
of

t new
t uticd

» legislature Dene

jtution

tional institu

be inflicted

ding the Rovert W

2 process cf construc

permanent in

ospital for Insane. $

to the dining hal

e for the recently pur-

chased colony farm: for the Southern

ane. $20.000 for’

for the vik

ote
for new cot-

tages for mates ard $52.7) for water

nd sewage systems: f

inded youth.
(at Lawrenceburg and Six

hospital fund of $50,000 being reappro-

priated: fer the state prison, $51.065

vor binder twine machinery and water

tor the Indiana
y

schecl, $40.900 for a new cottace;

he Indiana Boys’ school, $33,000

new cottage and $32,00) for a mew,

schoolhouse.

New Indtana Corporations. {

Articles of incorporatior: hare been

the secretary of state as fol-

Sanitarium.

.
Huston, |

Theiband
y of Texas has

tribution a

Connersville; drag

hospital | health

the amount set opposite the name of

each will be

local tre:

Brookville.
$10,000

orwarded te the porper

unr within a few

Loganspert, $1

(for Posey county), $5,000:

ute, $15,000.
nditure of it

the American

on in each center of dis

yecial representative of

own appr
Usually exper!

d agent: are sent to such

migionally a local resident

ative

representaitres tn

in

and Terre Haute.”

tL ref: to diseu

bility further aid from the Red

to feod-stricken districts tn In

© will return to Columbus. 0.

The $$0.009 will fmmediatel

patched to the various representatives

.

Mr. Bicknell said

id he had not yet es

mind the

pose of th

lief fund, wh!

; of Hugh Dougherty of

pject to the governor

remainder

to be used

el said,

with the governor. He said he was not

be sent from the

ranks to handle the dis |

qmoney in Brookfield, Law

Ver

ML
meney to be sent to Mt.

througk C.

funds will

oh J Reed.
je

wi

At Peru the

gh tie hands of Ra

sort the Red Cro

d towns,

nation &

tendent of the

at Plaintield, has

the state, which bad

astitution, paid a similar

half of

$48.7

TOL boys in the

period.
report. Fifteen

2 had no boys i

2 Brown, Crawfo’

accor

Harrie)
««

¢ the st
e

Vanderburg county

red.

state health commis-

e. a telegram carrying news

idemic at severst places

Siong the river. The telemyg fol-

lows:
*

“Muci, of Lawrenceburg and Aurora

ere covered with river wash and filth.

‘There ure several cases cf dysentery
cases of

ere is BO
smallpox at Aurora, bu

typhoid fever at either place. Cisterns

in both places are full of river water

Sample; tomorrow. Much work is

needed here to prerent an epidemic.

ficers are working O. K-

lock in Lawrenceburg affect:

Health Police in Indiana.

‘The pure food and drug tnepectors

under H. E. Barnard, state food and

yamissioner, hereafter are to be

in health work

but ft is more fun in the afternoon and

manner in! nication

CITY O VENICE PLAYS

Gay Scene and Picturesque

tera to Be Seen at Lido and at

the Bathing Beaches.
~

Ventce.—In his article on the Lido,

the great playground of Venice, in

Harper&#39; Harrison Rhodes gives an

amusing picture of the gay life of the

place and its curiously cosmopclitan

rr

Bathing is more elegant in the morn-

ing and from one’s own thatched hut,

establishment. The bath: |

are capsacicus and well

equipped, and good natured bagnini—

bath attendants—in white sailor cos

from the

houses.

| tumes are on hand to install you and

run your errands. There is a general

about the service, and a rec

ognition of the cosmopolitan quality

Hetel Corridor Looking on Sea-

of the duties demanded. One simik

ing creature, last summer, as he open: |

ed your cabin, closed for the momen’

the English grammar which he w

studying in the interests of commu-

with the forestieri. There is

a come often enough, a cheer

eting and a quarter

ssip whenever you

too, if
¥

have time.

The gentleman, for

checks your valugbles

when they

~Barbiere.

cover, he paid
and to New York, where h

the chorus at t Metropolitan.

retin w to a more inac-

a, ard

plans to rear
le offspring

to sing in due time in the opera chor-

us. He has his own philosophy of life,

too, and cheerfully threatens to G

yoree hi wife should sbe prese

even one female child.

prelude to the bath. |

Other characters there are—of long:

er standing: for the Lido in a quiet

wa bas been a sea bathing place for

a long. long Three years ago

died there a bronzed and weather

beaten cld man who for forty years

had stood at the entrance to the bath-

houses offering tor sale shells and!

small dried sea horses tied by the tails
|

in groups of three

assorted sizes, were a family.

plained—a ~famiglia—padre,
filio” He grew older and his

put he always smiled insin-

and muttered his chant of

‘At the end his mind seem-

go: there was nothing left but

the vacuous smile and the Yacant

mouthing of the phrases about fat

mother and sen

me.

FEEDS A TRAMP, GIVEN S500

Cheek Proves Truth of Adage, “Bread

Cast Upon Waters”—Recipient

Keeps a Boarding House.

Va—tIn a letter from

ile, Cab. Mis

seamstress. r=

$500 with a letter

of explanation: was a bequest ip

the will of Nathan Sanderbly.

Six years ago Sanderbly was

tramp and Miss Watkins was conduct-

ing a boarding house at Robinson-

She gave the tramp his breakfast and

50 cents. He inquired for her name.

which she refused to give. but he

learned the name from others in the

to

terville, W.

Je!

ceiv

wn.

He made his way to Bakersfield. se

cured work in the oil fields. took. up
|

a lease and became wealthy. His en

tire estate, with the exception of the

$500, goes to his only surviving rela)

tive, a brother.

SAYS VEILS ARE INJURIOUS

| Noted English Physician Inaugurates
a Crusade Against Habit of

‘Women Covering Faces,
~

i

i

police im Indiana. The new step |

im the state was taken
|

last wewk at a meeting of the state
|

ee

CASTO
For Infants and

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

‘Preparatio farAs-

Aperfect Reme For Constips
in tion, Sour Stomac Diarrhea,

Worms © ‘onvulsions Feveri3h-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
Fac Simile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

SSCAST
DISTEMPER

h the sales has about

. STABLE DISTEMPER_
your only for

horses with tt, you will scom

aera eure preventire
SS ten and ge Dottietents al we

ote:
druggists, horse

GOSHEN, IKD., U.S.

tacts
posed.”

at all
he manufacturers.

‘Th Texas Lan & Developme Compan
are offering for sale their fine improved, Irigated farms ia the Plainview district

especially attractive terms.

frop every year

if you are wentng a home where you can make a full

in the finest climate in the world. rick soil and pure wate

‘Write che General C Plainview, Texas. at once for full particulars.

Wn. A. Rogers Silverware
given away

Absolutely Free

GALVAN SOAP

or coupons from Johnson’s Washing Powder

This Is Our Offer, Read It:

For each teaspoon desired send us one two-

cent stamp and twenty Galvanic Soap wrap-

pers (front panel only) or coupons from

Johnson’s Washing; Powder.

SPECIA OFF FOR SIX TEASPOON

Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrarpers and 5 two-cent stamps

fo pay postage: we will send ‘you aset of SIX TEASPOONS:

ABSOLUTELY F

‘These spoons are Wra. A. Rogers silverware, the name

stamped on every piece. They are the Lavigne or Grape

Pattern, Heavy A-1 Silver Plate and guaranteed. Youll

be proud to own them. Go to yeur grocer today and buy

Galvanic the soap used by a million housewives. This

offer absolutely expires May Ist, 1913. Mail wrappers to

B. J. Johnson Soa Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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HATED WITHOUT A CAUSE.
Man Have Filled Consumpt Graves Because The Negle

Caneeis eS: ‘a Coug or Cold, ‘

“Love enrieth not.”—2 Corinthians Bok
*

\

HE story of Joseph and his

t
brethren, beautiful in its sim-| You never kno how soon 8 cold

plicity, is deeply instructive.

|

wilt become = ‘serious malady. Ii

| One lesson it teaches is the un-} may be in the head to-day; in the

| wisdom of a parent in showing t00| Iungs to-morrow and the day
great preference for one child, an

thus cultivating amongst the others a| J MAF be fightin deadly pneumo-

|

spirit of envy. Another lesson is the nia for your life. It’s much the same

Y

|

uowisdom of telling even our dreams| with a cough Inflamed and cough

9

|

to unsympath ears: as when Joseph| worn throat and lungs offer the beat

| told “his dreams to his brethren. chance to consumptio germs to be=| best res Iresall it saved

Jaseph was not to be blamed for art-|
yin their murderous There&# two ae

my ha
pneumonia

&

e

@id for me, when I shot at you. 1 4

thonght from your motions that you

|

q

were hit when you at orce shot me.

|

@

Your ball. breaking these three

|

ee

bones and went on through my right

|

&amp

side 1 and fel.” ee

‘After telling me something v

&gt; de Sadotetots

°

himself and family and giving me|q&a

bis name aud place of residence and |&lt;

my telling bim whata relief it was/ ye

to me to know that I bat not killed |

him, as bad always sappose I

told him that I was sorry I burt bim

H laughingly anewered ‘‘That is all

right, I wae trying my best to get)

you but you were a better shot thao} Ke

°

°

was.” His train ccming abeat)

that time we parted

story ix of any interest to you lam

0, Batata ton

a

°

-

lessly telling bis dreams Evidently

this was the very thing which the ‘only one way to prevent these deadly had a very. severe case of

Lord Intended. The Lord foreknew| diseases getting a hold on you. As and was in bed seven weeks an

the Jealousy of Joseph&# brethren, and| goon as & cough oF cold attacks you,| ne

‘out of her

the growth of envy in their minds: and| take Dr. King’s New Discovery until
basne od

you are entirely cured. Sometimes 8

bad already map- —— dose or two will do the business, sav-

ped out Joseph&# ing you suffering and a doctor&#3 bill.

subsequent expe
i F Tt of c like t below

riences. which the 5
*

;

envy of his breth- NE

|

prove its wonderful power to cure

ren merely helped f

Resy/all
cough and colds.

to accomplish.‘T mo impor
PRIN

f
“I fe sure it’s a Godsend to ha-

bad killed a man, as we all wanted

|

¢
o feat cre .

ae
manity,” writes Mrs. Effie Morton,

to do when loboring ander tbe ex-

s Study

Clement of the moment. But as|
that which recog-

Sold and recommended by

we grow older different ieelings|
& Of The

nizes Joseph as &
3

ALL DRUGGISTS
°

«

type. or prophetic

poseeee’ Be: j

° picture of Christ. Joseph was on an

Hopiag to bear from yon and ve
| errand of mercy to his brethren when

bear of au improvement 10 your)

bealth conditions. Iam your friend |

JM. Juxsixs.|

ie
North Indiana News

A
a

st Stiver Lake will
|

.

seres of pe |
‘

a thi season.

|

d

in the

Ban Building

¢

«

&l

«

F

Now friend Allen if the above) qo

&lt;

glad of it, as above atated the in |

teresting part to me consists of

meeting after fifty years. Had itcurcrenrwc

©

ANNOUNCEM
&l

ton the incident would have been a/ %

blank and I would still feel that 1|

60.4, Mode M detodedee totes

Od a a ta ha lata tel

4 their envy sold him into slavery. His

brethres hated bim without a cause—

| merely because he was good, because

| their father loved him, and because

God bad foreshadowed his coming ex-

altation. They were envious to the

point of cruelty.

“They Hated Him Without a Cause.”

But God&#3 Providence blessed Joseph,

and throuch much tribuiation finally

brought bi position best in in-

finence and

FPharaot himself.

C doteo

7te

buy wheat
T S

4

$ in use for over 30 ye

a that his brethren would bow -
an

down to him. 7A SL SOY

Later on, when Jacob&#3 entire family | y

Le

teAvek c

came to live in Goshen, they all did All Counterfeit: :

Joseph.

as

the representa Experiments that tritle witt ry the health of

g
ent, thus Infants and Children—Exp: c Linst Experiment.

_

Ent, until

t yb&# exaltation
ie C A

to pow periences looked as if
What is Be

the Lord bad tess love for hi than for] Castoria is a harmless stbstit:

any other member of Jacob&#39; family, goric, Drops and Soothing S:

“Which Things Are an Allegory.” contains neither Opium, Morphine ether Narco

Like Joseph, our Lord Jesus wa:
substance. Its age

is

its guarantec. It destroys Worms

| nat ithcutcause. (Ps 69h) The
and allays Feverishne For more than thirty years it

brethren of Jesus were the Jews, who has been in constant use for the sclicf
:

crucified Him. No cause of death was
Platulency,, ‘Wi Colles: OT

found
in Him. r accout

epee tes

he “

eee ike Ge ea ee assimilates the Food, sriving healthy and. natural sleep.

cifixion’’ His works were good, and
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

theirs were evil; He taught the way ot

y, | the Lord more perfectly than did they; GENUIN! SAS ( rR A ALWAYS

Bluffton, Ind. to Mentone we are H decl th somday, thes aud
INE I A

others would recognize Him as the Bears the Signature of

a

| Messiah. Therefore they hated Him.

now ready to administer to your | Jesus applied this statement to Him-

|
self. saying. “Th hat Me, witho 0,

.

ao 5

wants inthe GROCERY LINE. Senne eee icy forear ia
| followers that they must expect to be 2

,|
similarly bated unjustly. Other Scrip

@

tures assure us that in God’s great 1
i

| Plan, not only Jesus is to be exalted to e Kin Yo Hav Alw
a th ‘Torene as the world’s great Mes-

siah, but with Him will be a company
*

|

of brethren, sharers of the same glory,
im Use For Over 30 Years

home and immoral. “These bret | ge aS
ren, in God&# great Purpose, are re-

quired to pass through similar expert

|

ences to those of their Elder Brother,

Jesus. T are

|

Mlustrated also in Joseph&# experiences. BIBLE STUDY COUPON
Jonn Sloan — Jesse E Eschbach.

The Philosophy of the Facts. l E
We bave considered the facts—that|

|

Bible and Tract Society. 17 Hicks, 040. S bac
Jesus and all of His followers, accord Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

ing to Divine intention, bave suffered Kindly send me the Bible ttorn Law.

shame and contempt. We perceive|

|

«Studies marked below:

Al eys-at-

that, in the case|

|

“Where Are the Dead?”
General Practice of Law in all Coart

of Jesus and the|

|

“Forgivable and Unpardonable Loans Insurance

early Chureb, the Sins.”

persecutions «what Say the Scriptures Re-

||

Mentone, —atiaa,— Warsaw

specting Punishment?”
aftich Man In Hall?”
“in the Cross of Christ We lary

Precious Text.” —John
ORAM
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Warsaw.

Tbomas Harter of Warsaw, aged

io9

oeo5

0, M tadeodevetetastent

Having moved our stock from

it, died of pneumonia last Suaday.

o
mo

Wesley Brandon and George

Engle, both of Warsaw were each

fined $25.00 for being drunk.

Saw-Mill Going

Smith & Blue’s new sawmill is

now in operation and the firm is

ready for all the business the pablic
is willing to give them. Custom

sawing done at $4.00 per thousand.

WINO COLLEG
YSUMM SCH

Is the fourth regular term of Wi-
. Regular faculty with

youal instructors. Great

and variety of courses

risostorinniodi ono oyR
o

0-4
%
e

04
R

09
o
vs

0-0
o
&

00a&gt+

CollegzeWor all branches.

Teachers’ |’rofessional Courses.

Music Courses.

Supervisors Courses, Music ond Drawing

Primary Teachers’ Courses,

Domestie Science Courses.

Business Courses

High Schoo! Courses

Common Branches

A permanent educational institution

in session year round. Strong

faculty. Highest Standards. Credits

recognized everywhere. Beautiful

location. Best social and religious
influences. Lowest expenses #6

per quarter, $165 per year-

Summer Term Opens June 9.

WINONA COLLEGE
Jonathan Rigdon, President.

‘Winona Lake, Ind.

ro-g1
&gt

To any Part of the City.

PHONE 188

Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE,

O

Pert
ter

?

rose:
PN OO CCOSSE SLEons &

‘S:16.
“End of the Age Ie the Harvest”

“Length and Breadth, Height and

Donth of God&# Love”

“The Thief in Paradise.”
Passover Ie Sacri-

i

Scientific Horse-Shosing and

2
sew

HARRY ORAMN,.
Warsaw. West of Court HouseSUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Begining May 4 and on Sun-

days during the Summer

Seaso tickets will be

sold via the

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

To Points within 100 Miles of

Selling Station at the rate

of 25c to one

Roune Trip

Full information of Local Agent

or write F. P. Parnin, D.

P A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

2.9, 4.8, 9d candatebetete tovoson

PIO O OOOO EE OE Te

SatisfactionGuar

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. We solicit your pat- Upon receipt of the above cou-

ronage.
pon we will send.any ane of

KESLE & TEEL

Segoe rarer aragegecdraseegeadoatont

ottereg-hotod

amongst a fallen race, they should be

Yested to the very last—unto death.

0..4..4,% dda roroodebatete tr

GAO OPPO GOI TSG
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“VICT FO WINO

Debt to be Paid off May 13,

and Mr. Bryan is to be

the New President
Winona is nearing the eod of ite

fong financial straggle, avd May

13th will probably see thé new or-

ganization start out without a doll-

War of indebtedress. The new Boar?

‘of Directors will meet at Washing

ton, D. C., iv th office of Secretary

of State, William Jeonings Bryan

‘on the above named date, and the

property will be traneferred to the

Creditors’ Committee according to

the terms of the settlelement.

.

Before the transaction can be

completed however, it ig necessary

¥ to raise $15,000.50. A part of the

consideration of the settlement was

the paymeut of $100,000.00, and

only 884,000.00 bas been subscribed,

Dr. Dickey, Manager of the Winona

Assembly, is confident the balacee

an be secured, and he will make a

vigorous appeal overcome obstacles

that many of bis friends thought

Commercial Club

The Mentone Commercial Ciab!

will meet next Tuesday evening May
6, in the towr balt. A fall attend-

tance is urged as there are a number

of very important matters 10 con-

sider,

Towns That Grow
In every county and iu every

state can he found towns that are

continually forging abead, while

other remain practically at a staod

still and accomplish nothing in the

«ay of advancement. Ic every

case the fault can be toand to rest,

mot with the town, bat with the

people themselves. Ap exchange

has been thinking pretty seriovely

along this line and it presents its

conclusions in this way:

“The reason why some towns

gtow is because they have men in

tbem with push and energy who are

not atraid to spen their time,

energy and money in 2nything that

will boom and benefit the town.

They bave coutilence enough in

their town to erect substantial and

res dences

were insurmountable in his recent

effort to reconstruct the institution, |

and itis bardiy likely the project
will fail after sf much bas beea ac

complished.
Mr. Bryan bas said from the be

ginning that be would acce;t the]

|

presidency o{ the new Board only

upon the condition that the old debt}

His}sbould be entirely removed.

connection with Winona will be al

strong asset, aud the institution wilt
enter apon an era of larger possibil-}

joyed heretofore!

reputation |
ities than it has en

with men of rational

supporting it.
is

citizens will make po mistake 10)

subscribing liberality to the support

of this great Chautaaqua, and we)

bave no doubt bat Winona will con

tinue to bold its proud positioa as |

Kosciusko county

one of the leading summer resorts

in the central states
,

Come to Church

Languidness is the term whic |

modera buildings and

and work for public improvements
in

“They organize companies and

establish factories, induce industrial

be same order.

epterprise tu locate and use every

meaus to further the best interests

of tbe town. Their work is never

considered Gutsbed and the accom~

plisiment of cue thing

incentive of another.

“On band, the town

that abead will be

found to be dominated by either a

is only an

the otber

does not get

set uf men who are perfectly satis—

fi

are afraid somebody
ed with their surroundings of who

else will be

something 1s

no effort of
benefited in the event

started; consequently

any kind is made by this class for

those two Teasons.

&lt; some men or set of men en—

deavor to start somethiag they are

met by opposition and discourage

ment and itis uphill work all the

way aud very often failure.

“Every town, however has a cer-
*

mn!
3 re! f our!

A haa the ebiese ain progressive slement « bic bope
|

: ays.
eburch during these spripg S85 ror a turn of the tide when the town

If you feel an attack of this enemy |

ai Niusdiay morning dou’t Be benit
| will go forward by leaps and bounds

ony e |and occupy a pesition of importance

come, but remember:

“Life ts real, Life is earnest,

‘And the grave is not the goal, t

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,

‘Was not spoken of the soak”

or

“We are not here to play, to dream, to drift

We have hard work to do loads to LEE

Shun not the struggie, face

and attend the services.

We invite you to the Sunday.

school st 9:30 and to the public

worship at 10:30 sermon subject,

«The Invited Guest’? The Leagae

service will begin at 6:30, and the

evening worship at 7:59,

subject, (‘The Grave not the Goal.”

We want to also announce that

week from Sunday morning we will

observe Mothers’ Day with a specia

program. We welcome everyoue to

all services. Pastor,

sermon

eee

Arnsbezger-
Paul D. Gifford and Miss Grace}

“Arnsberger, both of Mentone, war
united in marriage Satarday after-

moon at the clerk’s office, The

groom is employed in the signal ser—

and obtain numerous advantages

whicb go to make a goo town in

every sense.

“Bat this stage cannot be accom-

plished by mere wishes or sapposi-

tions. It can ovly come, from har-

mony in purpose aud actioa and the

eternal vigilance of its citizens.

“The towa witb these things will

continue to grow and improve, bat

the town withoutthem canbe ex-

pecte to remain
Tt

a state of

lethargy indefinitely without afford

ing its residents anything bat a mere

existence.”

A Surprise for Mamma

Even to Bobby’s uneritical eye

breakfast seemed to be served in a

very informal (ssbion that morning.

Narse forgot to tie on bis bib betore

she gave him his oatmeal. Mother

did not come down to breakfast at

all, and father drank a cap of coffee

standing and then disappeared.

Bobby, left aloue with bis empty

plate put up a trembling lip, and if

yive on the Niekel Plate railroad,

The ceremony was performed by the

Rev. A. G, Neal.

tears bad not been unbecoming to a

big boy be probably
have wept. Never before in all bis

would

Class Meeting
|

The Ladies Ard Lookout class of

the M. E. church held their monthly

gmeeting at the parsonage Isst Friday

‘afternoon. Amoag th features of}

the program were, the reading of a

very interesting Jegen of the Crist
Child by Mrs. Martin; a synoptic
review of the lessons of the month)

by Mre. Cornelia Melton, and aleo

an elegant lunch served by Mur
©

Martin. The class consiste of about

| -\thirty ladies.

four years bad he beer so neglected
H had, in fact, been tue center of

an admiring circle ready to antici

pate bis every wish.

‘A last his father appeare at the

dining room door and the reason for

this disorganized state of affairs was

explained
“Bobby,” said father, “you have

a little sister.”

Bobby& eyes grew big with excite

ment. ‘Ob,” be exclaimed, climb

ing down from his bigh chair in

haste, “1 must go and tell mamma!”
—New York Presa.

,

North Indiana News.

held Monday decided to remain wet,

by a majority of 270.

Only abwat 500 acres of onions

will be plinted m Starke county

this year ai against 1800 last year.

Robert, he 9 year old eon of A.

S. Savery 0? Knox died of diphtb—
theria on ‘Tuesday of last week.

N other cases are reporte in town.

Pera reniives $20,000 of the re—

hef fund provided fer the flood

stricken cities by the Red Cross and

contributions sent to Governor

Ralston

Bitly Suoday opened bis “cam

paign against the devil,” as he calle

it, at South Bend last Sunday. The

interest seems to be at fever heat

from th «art.

The Highland Baptist church

south-west, of Clunette burned last

Friday. ‘The bmiding was a brick

and bad: not been used for several

years, --icuugbt from burning brush.

children, Edith Hess and

James Araold of Goshen quarreled
over a pair of roller skates when the

boy palled a revolver and fired

point biank and tbe ballet struck

fair and square in a pile of rags.

Edith still lives, Tbe parents ap-

preciate the full seriousness of the

near tragedy.

Akron.

Mrs. Wm, Burns of Akron is

quite wick
.

Teo

t+ +

Thomas Whittenberger of Akron

died on Tuesday of last week, age

| 84.

Rew. A. L. Weaver the new

Methodiet preacber at Akron bas

arrived! from Syracuse.

- Helen Studebaker will teach a

private) subscription schoo and

kindergarten in Akron begioning
next day.

‘A. A. Gast of Akron was brought

up against the choice of running his

auto ito an interurban car or a tree.

He chose the latter. His machine

was considerably wrecked and the

passengers slightly jarred.
aas

Argus.
Harry Sarber of Argos fell down

staire and broke a leg.

Township commencement exercis-

es at Argos next Saturday.
Riwbert Votaw and wife of Argos

celet rated their golden wedding on

April 16.

lgane Reed of Argos walks on

crutches, the reeult of stepping on

a rusty pail,

G. W. Miser of Argos has cold

his stock of goods to Henry Olds

and gon harry.
tet

Athens.

Charley Foor of Athens and Lucy
Stinson of Rochester were married

last Wednesday.
A correspondent from Athens

say: “Our sawmill will be moved

to the Tucker farm where it will re

maia until fall.
eee

Atwood
E.xtensiv repairs are being made

on jhe Atwood elevators.

“rank Schoole was considerably

hurt last Saturday by falling from a

scolfold at the Atwood elevators.

oliowing are the pames of che

this year: Blanche Orcutt, Myrtle
Schell, Bessie Wolf, Edith Klinger,

Agnes Yeiter, Louie Plommer,

Rulo Harmon, Worth Anglin.
‘Willie Nelson and family have

been stopping at the home of Dr.

Clatter at Atwood where he is tak-

ing treatment for his hands which

wure injured in the Hugo factory at

Warsaw,

ass

Bourbon.
(Chester Young and Leah Parsons,

both of near Bourbon were - married
|

last Wednesday.
Mre, Florence Roose of Bourbou

and Charles Yarian of Obiq were

married last week.

Dr, A. C. Matehett of Bourbon

is one of the three students of the

North Western University still hv-

ing who attended the institution at

ite organization fifty years ago. H

will attend the celebration of the

50th anniversary of the institutior

which occers Jane 1.

The Bourban News says:‘‘Arthor
Hatfield, who was called here from

his theological studies at Upland,
last week accompanie by his wife

and eon, because of the sickness of

Mrs. Fred Wolford, mother of Mrs.

Hatdeld, bave returned home, tbe

ick one being mach better.”

The Bourbon News says: ‘Mrs.

Isaae Arnold, who sustained severe

injuries last winter by falling, at

which time one of her hips was

broken, remains in her bed, She

ie in a most precarious condi-

tion. * * * Groand has teen

broken for the new Methodist

church. The work will now be

pushe to completion and when the

Strueture is finished it will certainly
be a handsome addition to the good

looking edifices of the town. With

the coming of the winter months

Bourbon mag be proud of its houses

WH T SPR

The value of cross fertilinaiion or

polleation in plante to produc
healthy ceeds and perfect frait is

appreciated by many. If the weather

conditions are favorable for the pol-
len to be carmed by the win a

great deal of cross fertilization will

result thereby; buat if there eboald

be considerabie rain during the

bicoming period of the fruit trees,

whatever croes pollenation is done

muet be accomplished by insects

carrying the pollen grains from one

flower to another on the same tree

and from the flowers of one tree to

those of anotber. There are so few

insects that visit flowers at this

e2ason of the year that the work of

carrying the pollen must be accom-

plished almost entirely by the honey

bee, To uee a poisoncus spray,

such as arsenate of lead, while the
trees are in full bloom is not, only a

poison to the bees that) visit the

apraye blossoms, but will also de

atroy the vitahetng life of the polen
and hinder the distribution of the

pollen grains by aay other agency.

The early summer applications of

spray materials are, of course, to

control the insect and fungus ene-

of worship.”
se0

Claypoo
Mre. Nettie Worley of Claypool

is seriously ill.

Mrs. L. F. Martin aud family o*

Claypool have moved to Montpelier,
Ohio, where she has a position as

train dispatcher.
nas

Culver.
Carrie E Davis of Culver and

LeRoy Hoff of Kewanna were mar.

ried ou Tuesday of last week.
|

The Culver town buard has reso-

luted for paved streets with cement

gutters and carbe. And the Citizen

poasts of the fact that nota single
resident affected put in an objection.

232

Etna Green.
Rev. Dixon, the new M. E.

preacher at Etna Green has finally

got located and is ‘‘at home” to his

parishioners
Rev. Logan Powers of Etna Green

whe went to Ohio for treatment for

a cancer on his lip bas returned very

much improved.
ee

Fulton.
Carrie Wood and Sam Hedges of

Falton were married last Saturday.

The ‘Fulton High-School com-

mencement exerciees will occur May

1, and Prof, Johneon principa of

the schools will make the address of

the evening, and An orchestra from

Logansport will supply the music.

The Fulten Leader saps: ‘Lou

Pownall is baving a time. Grandma

Pownall 90 yearsof agehas been

bed-fast for eight months and his

daughter Miss Florence just got over

aciege of nervous prostration when

be ae was compelled to go to bed

sick.”

Kewanna.
Kewanna will oil her streets agai

thie year, using 10,000 gallon at a

cost of $335.

Clyde Marphy took a team of

horses from the bitcb-rack m Ke-

wanna without the owner&# know-

ledge and Grove to Star City, a die-

tance of 11 miles, and called ita

joke when the officers came for him.

ete

Jake Noel bas been appointe
mail carrier at Leesburg from the

postofiic to the depo at a salary of

$180 per year.

Clarence Dye of Leesburg put $30

under the mattress of his bed to

mies of the frait trees and fruit.

Phe apple leaf spot and apple scab

both attack the leaves early ta the

season and a fungicide should be

used in their control” just prier to

the opening of the blossom buds. A

goo rale to follow for thie applica
tion is to watch for the cluster of

buds to expand and look for the

pink coloring to show. Arsenate of

lead should be use with the fangi-

cide for the control of carcalio, bud

moth, ete. The next application
should be made immediately follow-

ing the dropping of the petals The

fangicide used at this tivae will re-

ault ina better control of the leaf

|diseases and is also the importaaqt

spray for the coddling: moth or ap

ple worm. This application should

‘be completed before the blassom end

of the young apple elsses, in order

that the arsenical poicon may be de-

posited in the calyx cup, throug
a la of the

ree Pi

moths of the first brood enter the

front.

It is very important that the fol-

iage be kept clean from the attacks

of apple veab, in order to avoid

ecabby fruit. This disease pasees

the winter on infested leaves of the

previous season and spread to the

young leaves as soon as they become

anfolded in the spring. The object
therefore, of the early application,
before the blosgom buds open, is to

head off the infection of the frait by

keeping th leaves clean, from which

source the fruit becomes diseased.

Inquiries relative tc the control

of incect pests or plant diseases may

be addressed to the state entomolo-

gist, Indianapolis, Ind., who will be

please to give advice.

Smith & Blue

We bave for sale all kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can eupply your need promptly.
Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices. Custom

eawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yard ai owners risk.

‘Terms strictly cash. ‘

Saata & Buox

A merchant io 1 nearby town

happen around when & farmer was

unloading a number of boxes whic).

bore the mark of a Chicago mail or-

der hous and inquired the price of

the articles purchased He then

told him that he could bave sold

them as cheap. ‘The farmer said,

«le that so? Why, I take the

home paper and never saw your ad—

vertisement, The Chicago house ad-

vertised what I wanted and so

gent to them.”
~ (Continued em Eighth Page)

Chicago, April 22, 1913.

Unusual preparations are being
made for the presentatio of the

Darkneas and Light in connection

with “The World in Chicago,” the

great Exposition to be held in the

Coliseum and Auditoriam. Three

th -ngand pereons have been enrolled

from the churches of Chicago and

vicinity as volunteers for the Grand

Choir of the Pageant and as par

treipants on the platform, and they
have reheareed nearly every night
for many wéeks to take part in the

production of this great religious

spectacle The costumes are to be

of the same picturesque styles used

at the presentation of The Orient in

London in 1908, The World in

Boston in 1911, and The World in

Cincinnati and 1 he World in Balti-

more last year.
The Pageant of Darkness and

Light is a great musical drama, a

spectacular representatio of tri-

umphal events in the histery of

missions. There are five episode

scenes, in each of which about two

hundred persons participate. The

first episode, known as the Episode
of the North, represents a camp of

American Indians in the far North—

west. The little daughter of the

chief bas ~beer lost on the mareb.

The medicine man suggests that a

band of Eskimos be killed to appease

the spirits, bat jnst as the. Indians

are about to do this, 3 mis,ionary

of the chief. whom he has found in

the forest.

In the South Episode, which is

Africa, David Livingstone, the mis-

sionary explorer, ministers to @

wounded Arab slave-trader._ Sbort-

ly after, Stanley enters, at last find-

ing* Livingstone. He begs the

missionary to return to England,
bat Lavingetone retuees, saying hie

work ts not done.

India ie the scene of the East

Episode. A child is taken from the

missionaries in order that she may

be formally married to a man select-

ed asher husband in babyhood In

the scene, the wife, nowa girl
widow, is led to the funeral pyre of

ber busband.. As-the pyre is about

to be lighted, with the living widow

upon it, am official of the Eoglich

government rushes in with pro-

clamation doing away with the

euttee, as this rite was called.
An the Episode of the West,

Kapiolani, th Christian Queen of

Hawaii, defies\ Pele the goddes of

the Lake of Fire in the crater of the

volcano Kilauea. The volcano is in

eruption. The priest of Pele claims

victims to appease the wrath of the

goddess He chooees a young bride-

groom and a child, and 1s leading
them to th crater to be thrown in-

to the Lake of Fire. Queen

Kapiolani comes quickly and defies

the priest. She ascends to the ora~

ter, and after the fashion of Elijah
on Moant Carmel, taunts and defies

the goddes and breaks the power of

Pele forever.

The final episod ie a great pro—

cessional. Those-who have partici-
pate in the four previous episodes
mareb te the platform and arrange

themselves in tableaax around a

cross, singing the closing chorus,

The Pageant ie to be given in the

Auditorium Theatre afternoons and

evenings during the five weeks of

the Exposition. The Pageant was

presente in London, Boston and

Cincinnati to thousands of peopl
every day. It is regarded as one of

the greatest religious. spectacles of

the century. An orchestra of thirty

piece will provide the instramental’

music and there will be a grand
of 300 voices.

enters; bringing the little daughter. 9



WOM SUFFE
TE YEA

Y.—“I suffered from
for ten years, and ha sach

Aubarn, N.

M
bern

pity
GOVERNOR SULZER SAYS THAT

OF WESTERN CANADA.

‘The close ties of friendship exist-

img between the United States and

Canada were dwelt upon in addresses

by Premier Robert L. Borden, of Can

jad

and

Governor Sulzer, a the am
|nual dinner of the Gnive Club of

albany.
“Canada and the United States,”

said Premier Borden, “have a common

heritage in the language, the litera |

ture, the laws, the institutions and the

eat or sleep and did

jnot want anyone to

italk to me or bother

ime at all. Some

times I wouid suffer
77] for seven hours at 8

four thont agTg E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-

joni a trial a now Tam in good
ath.&qu — Mes. Wiuam H. Gin, 15

Street, Auburn, New York.

Doctor&#39;s Daughter Took It.”

—‘‘ Twas sorun down

and worry that I could not

Pleasan!

Try L ia

o fe Lknow a

town who tak
woul no tak itif it were

wot pul
““{ sent for the Compound at once and

kept on takin it until | was all right”

BERTH M Q ICKSTADT, 727 5th
Ae ,

Minn.

Lydia sR. Pink!
van

& Vegeta Com-

si may be relied upon as the most

net y fe femal

N SUR
AV PMb

eeed we Clear.

which have come down to

them from the men of bygone days.

“Perhaps no more instructive object |

lesson ever has en to the

world than the four thousand miles of

undefended boundary line from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, whick bears
|

silent but eloquent testimony to the

mutual coafidence and respect of the

two nations. Time will sbertly place
upon the brow of each aation the lau:

rel of one hundred years of peace. It}
h

as

to the form

3 |of the outwar c- but let u

hope that siecance ma.

sink deep the hearts of both na-

whether north or scuth

we may stand with |

t280

of th
grateful thar

of peace, and °2

the century to come

port and re

mate Iss

nat!

Re

possessed by

Canada, pa

Lawrence River,

that they be “

tor the people.”
Governor Sulzer predicted that the

“Great Cana Northwest is designed

to become, before

No America.”

rayers that in

putual confidence,

dea

etri

the premier
erved and developad

long, the Br

the an ann

should

t

the

Get a Caca Nome
tn Western Canada’s

Froe Homestead Area

THE

for Grain Growin
¥ aa Gattle Raisin

w 5 NETHERY,

mated. Lemers
ewhere.

‘Address. Allen $ Ob

wh pat
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WOM

WOMEN—TABL
|...

so thebe local remedyare recommended

.
foe women’sailmen E:

FACE ALMO COVE WITE

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS

Kan. —“F an

greatly from sh

was very red an.

&l owith

Th pimplee

Atchison,

nads.

everal times during the day

about four mi this applt

lon, my face was
ciae of the

oe us the Cuticura

Nielson,

Catle Soap and Ointm sold

throughout the world. Sample of eack

In Wooden Leg

Druggists have some very queer ap:

It&#3 get-

tin’ all worm-eaten.”

Paternal Wisdom.

“Pa, what is a elassie?”

Kentucky is a horse race.’

‘brown cakes mads from Mrs.
Aus
Aus

DoFgs Pusa Flour. All grocers.

over a happy home.

»
{S INVIT

| Mr.

TO DHOU
Secrejary ofartnet Urged to

Attend Farr Conferense.

TO BE HELD IN INDIANAPOLIS

Yangements_
to make the convention the largest
of its kind ever held in Indiana and)

tt is arranging to care for 2,000 dele

gates. The enthusiasm.of the work-

lers was shown by the fact that while

Program Includes Fourteen Speakers.
Several of Whom Are tmportant

Factors in the Rural Develop.

ment of the United States.

Indianapolis, April 26— Andrew J.

Smith, secretary of the Indiana Bank-
|

ers’ assgciation ar also of the state

conference on agriculture and coun-

try life in Indiana, to be held in In-

dianapolis on June 3 and 4, has sent

an invitation to ©. F. Houston, the

new United States secretary of agri-

culture, to an address at the

conference ne same mail, too,

Smith andertake te round

2 fAuence of

.

Vice Presi t

Senator Kera and Co

in helping to “lan
t

the confere!

three Indiana men were aske to ca
on M Houstoa

tentative program fur the three
conference ts being

will include fourteen
f whom are impozt-

» rural development

make

By
will

M

of the United

the occasio?

to the

Mr. Ho

efforts ha

whi

ton

cert tssued.Second Annual F

new homes

~t of Gilbert El Hendren. cheof

ding and loan departn

auditor of state office,

done by thislength the wor

purpess of imorcving homes already

owned by members, the report

Yhe total mumber of asso-

ate

at

the close

The membership

ions totaled 142 ad

ots of the compantes were

Fourteen new assocta

incorporated dt

of the old assoeietions

r capital stock.

al

ea tee

med se backs torah
that has

ndren’s office. Wa
= to precompanies

nt future 2

z
th state

c are over

others which

hou

ner

¢ building
@ assoc

di loan

re: bay
the

paragraph directed

tai inst merger
Tornado insuranee on ali

erected through the medium o

from building an‘! loan associa

d on tire state depa:
which points oul the recent tornado

disasicr at Terre: Haute as evidei

of the need of such preeaution

League Meeting lates Set.

A program is Being worked out and

| royal time is assured the delegates
te the — comvention of the In-

diana State Lease of Municipalities
which is to be held tm Gary on July $,

&gt;and 1@ The late was determined |
Cu of Lafar-

“That depends, my som A classic in

and meee oe ee

State Convention for mdianapolta.

Fanse for the soo “Caa

35 at the Central Christian church

 Sasrga met at the S w. - A

‘teally

the committee, sixt)

The general committee on aF

the ure!oe ac to be hel May
rl

The eae expe

there are only sixty-four members ot

nine persons at-

tended the meeting.

A.C. Ward, treasurer of the gem |

eral committee and chairman of the

finance committee. announced that!

sufficient funds have been

H said that tt has bee deci

delegates a

breakfast in homes and also

ente inment features.

The program committee,

Raymond A. Smith ts chal

nounced that it
fs prep

venir program

=

that

things will include

teen Indian:

paste
a

port

4
spectal

o which

polis
rhe

that
i

memb
in loc: a nu nes W

escorts
2

irban and

dianapotis
the church

an ow

te ste
‘

o escort delegates

uutertained at a ba‘colle Monday

Sandwich club of the

pastors. A ban-

delegates wil

sa gm

trouble maantomob

Auna Cooper,

Kimber,

Grand Matror—Mrs.
Zoercher, Tell City.

ate Grand Patrot

Stith. Hobart

Philip Zoercher, reporter for

pre:

chairman

gaie the detai

operati with

Lodge

Mar-

Andrew J.

ittee

sand the prox

home

Zoercher reported

Masonic Gran@ Lodge is

inclined to proceed with |

of a home, but for-

not be taken unril

e grand lode

favorabl
the construction

Some of the members of the

era Star

having

E

expressed a preference
home hnown distinctively

der. but the Masonite

has favored a gene

withhome

(Beste Star 0

e do so

nization

abd

Nettie Rans-.

polis were reelected

board of direeters of

ne

s
elected

“th do the

caused by the

ford of ind
mers of the

the Eastern

Rebinson

all the

State Nurses Convene.

urge attendance when

rate Associ

the seco day&#3 pro-

convention,

council on Tue
ndents of nurs:

in Indiana at their

meeting voted to chan the name of

the organization from the Indiana

State Society of Superintendents of

Training Schools to the Indiana State

League for Nursing Tratming. This

keeping with the actfo taken

y

the national o

forth the membersti
confined to superintende of train~

pools, but will include vi

nurses and all

re was a

up

school social

Lal

of Hope hospital.

come address, a Miss Edith Willis

of Vincennes responded

Henderson Reappointed Clerk.

oe +

OBrien auditor of state, an;

anced the reappointment of Gilbert

H Hendersou who has fust complet:

ed a two-year term as_clerk of the!

building and loan department but Mr.

Henderson&#39 new term fs to extend;

only until Ju when he is to suceeed

as state examiner of

of Foilow~

OVER B GY
SOUTHERN

SHOULD B KE MOVING

Wanderers Find Welcome Less Warm

ana has been overrun by gypsies dur.

places where they

gave them the order to move on.

new

Hood

women as!

he was

stenped between

his bund,

his

wis!

then

ets.

INDIANA iINFESTED

BY WANDERING BANDS.

Than in Previous Years, and Are

Frequently Ordered to Move Oin—

Other indiana News.

Colmmbus, April 28.—Southern Inét-

&l the last few weeks, and at most

stopped the police
The

which provides 2

gypsies who camp near

§

without frst obtaining the

of the owner, and a penalty

iy

gypsy who tries to teil

|

for-

r who pretends to be abla to

secrets in. resura

will be popular when&# the

issnes his proclamation put-

into effect

es stopped the Rev. Frank C.

pastor © Presbyterian

near Madison, and one of the

ked him for a match, Waile

seare’ for the match, she

the wheels of the bug

which be © ding and grasped
demending. the right to ‘tell

fortune. He insisted be did not

e told, and the wona

fart te go through his pock-
He wa having difficulty in b

.

young horse, and the woman took

from bis pocket. He had

king ber return the

© south of he

1@ things from ¢

array

antbeypsy law,

hidden

of

Hii

anothe:

expsies stole s

un

Rushville and t

tor

Enjoys Fish Caught by Hawk

kvie, April 28.—Edward

farmer two tt

enjoyed a
f

Te

R

2

of tow

other d

farm of HH

stocked with

stranger in this

ving

.

a

neig

fish x

part of the state:

fishhewh

ba

the Bawk

fish and

shotgun,
me

He

sc feathers

@ropped. Mr, Watson

end: it was still alive,
g

half buffalo. He dressed it and uty it

it

bird
fy
and

hnndred

up with

flew

in the
as the

One Killed; Two Injured.
cil 23.—A

car demolis

tke home of Fred

ten miles north of

orence Stevenson, Tt

Hed. Mrs. Stev

interurban

in front of

was i

was

are

old,

pr Dat] y

ra

ning Bs the se¢

strueit

ond section ef the

he vehict=

ct Them: Mixed.

erev
Bereafte

pipe with

was en} i

there loud exy

faced one of the caps in b

pine wus blown to pieces ind

re imbedded in his faci

and exes. He will los qpe eve.

Nic Famil Tree to Climb:

—Miss Pearl Hyatt

were married

of M

.
of Cross Fred Jaco

ts Mr. Pohiman’s uncle. a

tion are Mr.~and Mrs. Pobiman?

and M Jacobs have a small

What relation is he te Mr. and Mrs

Pokiman. and through them, to’ his

father and mother? What relation

he to himself?
*

Ti

Jaci Plains.

Died Im a Puliman.

April 2%— Mrs.

Vv Cunningha sixtrfive, of We

nonz, Minn, died suddenly yesterday
in Pullman car near

i ef

Heart trouble was the cause ef her

death.
.

Civil War Officer Dead.

Washington. April 23.—Wiiltam Et.

Ockerman, eighty-six years old. cap-

tain of Company F, Eighth Regiment.
Indiana Vohmteers, during the civif

war is dead of paralysis. He had won

recognition through his bravery.

NEW PRESIDEN INSTALLED

George Richmond Grose ts Formalty

Placed at Head ef DePauw Uni-

versity and Makes Address.

Greencastle, April 23.—George

Richmond Grose was installed eleventh

preside of DePauw university and

his name was placed on the scroll

with Matthew Simpson, Lucien W-.

Berry, et Curry, Thomas Bowman,

Reuben Andrus, Alexander Martin,

John P. D John, Hillary Asbury Gobin,

Edwin Holt Hughes and Francis J.

McConnell. Four of these presidents

have become bishops of the Methodist

Episcopal church and there is a possi
bility tat the man honored will come,

to higher honors im time.

Yet it is a question if there can be &

higher honer than te preside over the

destinies of an ieeste that has

n

b four dish-

that has furnis seven United

State senators, six foreign ministers,

two cabinet officers, twenty-three fed-

eral ate supreme judges, eleven

congressmen, seventy-seven officers of

the army navy, four governors,

governors, twenty-five

state senators, sixty-four state repre

sentati wenty-fire state officers,

fifty-three college presidents, 139 col

professo 111 school superin-

ops:

g

iness men.
oot editors

and journalists, 152 physicians. fifty

vs, sixty farmers, thirty-

kers, twenty-four manufactu
an ine

r

stitution t

oratorieal contests and seven

r
of the president&# of

placed om the young man

eyes and the sweet

southern presence of

1.190 students,

prominent im

p of the Meth-

Warren FattCharles

win Holt Hughes.
Bish-

shop David

written

So fO the

he universit

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

A farm hous and adjoining

cee
Br:

outbt

burned. The loss is: $1,800 wit no

insurance.

Plymouth—The eity will vote Fri

2, to decide whether intoxt

ing liquors shall be sold. The city

voted “wet” two years ago, after hav

x beeu “dry” (we years.

Harry Lang. of Tadian-

arres fo speeding.

ing of the Indiana Presbytery, whieh

vened here Monday night, came to

sday night. The next

at Vincennes in the

sstle—Parkee Anderson, clerk

Wink, who was fined $50

several wee ago for violating the

I

.
pleaded guilty to a sim&a

lib

With the exhibit are two

home artists, one of pem

es and water colors and one of

painte ebina.

lichael Murnan, whose

rred this week, had lived:

no farm: in Sugar Creex township.

he died. sixty-five years. He

ibe land from a forest whem

there with his bride a 1848,

here.

plays b

ere

cleared

he

‘Colambu —

Oficials of th ne
of the lodge of Ben-Hur hav

isked the United States Fidelity on
Company to make good the

Harry L. Myers, of this efty,

ne local lodge. Myers was cob

x the lodge and disappeare@
His books were

lodge for

He was bonded with the United

tes: Fidelity and Guaranty Co



Backache
makes life a

burden. Head

aches, @izz¥
ds-

good kidney
remedy.

Learn from

3

bat Mr. Harris had.

An obic Cas

DOAN’
FOSTER-MILBURN CO..

BUFF NY.

SRE T WOMEN
ct that thousands

w using

e

joston,

NO “SPRING MEDICINE”
if you heep your Liver active. your boweia

seestar voce seaatr good

Gras
= PILES =

Regulate the Bowels

Srimulate the Liver

iri prove Digestionand

Purity the Blood

EAs2 FOR s

(Coteman, Wa

‘Sooke ines Feat

Ses peace,

ANERS

fiIGH

5

euibides!

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
= = map a

Craftsmen&qu

tende

roamo T p a 6)eee =! tes. an

The e
xz,

built a good wood fire

and allow

as perfect

a su pho
The cord

oper length

t shoul not be

o of the Nile River

ate, Used to Foint

exagger part of it and

uppress other parts, get it out ef

focus till it heirs mo resemblance to

he fact from whi¢h it st ee

But almost 2iwars tt starts from a

omething believed to

isto ft

tel the trut th

1 method of preparing
Dig 2 hole in a high truth slip ia. The existence of the

and dry part ef your camp greund, .egend which Herodotus wrote down is.

about 2 fee square and 2 feet deep, ‘reof # semebody believed in ft
ami line the bottom and sides with From the recent explorations,

xtomes, Then batten several Dos somebody may not have been so

ogether to form a cover that: wrong.

& part way down = oo i

and fasten four Just as long) as Foune Wo!

for handles (Fig. sis im trying tte sidetrack house
‘here will be am oversupply of chorus

four pot ef beams, Kettle of pota- a

= camp cocke:

ieees of wire

O S MAM
U. S. Expeditio Finds Last

Rooker of Elephant Seals.

Huge Animals, Thought to Be Extinct.
Are Found on tsclated Island of

Guadalupe by Party Headed

by Dr. C. H. Townsend.

‘ew York.—Naturalists ali over the

world are greatly interested just row

|

im a beach some 400 yards long by 30

in width on the isolated island of

Gaudalupe. Here ca this remote and
|

uninhabited island, lying in the Pacific

ocean, i40 miles off the northern part

of the peninsula of Lower California,

has been discovered the only rookery

left and the last standhold on the

westera continent of the northern ele- |

s the larges of all
M

2 one of the most |

mammals existing
peared, and likew

remark marine

the oi animals

eave the beach,

Facts and News,

“President Wilion. has a @ry wit,”o in & Wema
said a newspaper correspondent. “In

‘Trenton hefore the ina’ I

:

jenerally means helping an aepestering him for cabinet news.

|

= aches so she can hartlp dog
New, we all know that some irrespon-
Ooo Sues tok cect ome” cecal

ce St eres are on edge and she

the cabinet,’ persisted. “The public ts

dying for the facts.’ ‘Dying for the

facts, is it? said he. ‘Well, nevertire-

less, I&#3 afraid it will have to be sat-

isfled with the news”

important to Mothers.
\

‘amine carefully every bottle of

end sureremedy for

tt

mar trealing, curative, strengthening and tonic,

Signature of ¢
fi medicine for ell Kidney, Biadder and -

In Use For
Urinary Diseases that always =

Children Cry for “Fletc Castorian FR T A iL S
ge the Batt &

FSIDNEY, ELADDE N

mill Prude mar
F book

ree a e-THERASas
ex aia.

s

c
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Wisconsin

SoodSold steDISTE MPE

Th O Stov

= srr Cabinet Top!
t

e
this picture! Waever

dirt, its asin ru kts,

uucertainties, its Iabor im ca ao
ing fu andite delay im Starting

Ee: hakes c

_O Cook- Delay

heat an to prevent the over-acating

fire:‘Coasi too, that it is cheape

s specs ea Smee ee

er and safer, im the bargain.

tFOm

|

Ne oe.
Smoke

E

‘See our exclusive Oil Reservoir

adicator a ebdserv

h yo its sp!

oderigs broiler, the spe
© bim expt th

ECTION&#39;S Wek Bize Flax
ct

TH STAND COM!
ny (AN INDIAN CORPORATI

ex
xas_

L Deve Coainvi district 08

ke ald

by deep groc

capable of i

into heary folds cn t

muscular action

what b!

elengated han.

ion over the mouth

rests upon ths sands, shapeless

mass.

Hame-Made Remedy Kills Patient.

Norristown, Pa—Constantine Todd,

twenty-iive years old, after suffering
|

from a cold icr several days, pur)
chased @ pint of whisky, several lem |

ons and onions, and made a cold rem-

edy.
eoeticn and went to bed. Todd&# moth-

er discovered his dead body the next |

morning.
is

He drank nearly ail the conm-|
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—Qxl2 Seamless Axminster regs
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$19.00. L. P. Jeffuries.

Editor Publisher and Proprictor

|_

gray ‘Kanoun of the Argoa| se

House was in Mentone Tuceday- Wanted, = ‘ook at the Arges
Supscerrios 21.00 Pex Year-a

‘The: Ko Sun say: “Cart| Hoase Argos, Ind 1 wilt pay good

MENTONE, IND., MAY 12, Carlson spent Sanday in Mentone.”

|

wages. Rox Kawoc Prop.

____

|

__Brace Whitteaberger of Ciay— For sale: One 120 egg “Old

LOCAL NEWS, pool was in town em business Mon- Trasty incabati very cheap- In-

—Watch for our specials Kes-} dar. quire at this office.
:

ler & Teel. _-Mr. Wm. Weirck is quite Wanted for sale: Farms of all

—9x12 Seamless Brussels rags seriously afflicted with ereysipias in siz to sapply demamd of our eb gts The

only #13.50 at L. P, Jefferies’. her face.
-

[orca Mayees - ) | BES
and

ns .

We will par the top mafket| Esther Steffey of Argos wisited
S

c

;

aes cheatin =e a ER
THAN MOST wire used im the

for your weol. O. Gandy & Co. friends in Mentone on Sunday of 2
i hag

*

ae: a actar fencing.
.

—Speeial Saturday, 6 loaves cf last week.
a me

ii

|

: x ee reer i
The Stay Wires are attached im sech a manner that

goo bread for 25c. Kester & Teel.|

_

—-S. 5. Zentz is putting a wall ua-|im good condition, Inging down.|
ss

Sin etineots they cannot be slipped on the line wires.

Jacob Hibechman talke of seli—| bis residence snd making other| Price $30 Camus Mrexs. ah =
Your fence stays tight regardles of heat or cold. It&#

ing bis farm and buing property im MBPFowemen!s-
_

Prasts: Choi te Columbian Blac ;

:

r

To. buile that way. The Yon smooth coils in the line wires

Mentone.
_-O. Gaudy & Co. are busing! Cap aaspberry plants, the fines

ra d it.

We bave new Balkan middy

|

& you went t see them A Te an chet Ertom Notice the Coil in the Line Wires ———————— Like This

=k th #2 30 onl 81.00.

|

Selling yoar wool.
* &lt; ee . Ee s

: .

Sip agrees x eae’ __Mrs. Davis and daughter Peart! For sale: One Art Garland base
not injured by this coil as it would be if we used ashort kink in the

_Ther is to be a cement watk|of north Franklin street are spend-| burner store good as me Will|

[

Line wires, but on the contrary, the Breaking Striin of Kokomo Fence Is

bain from Franklin street to the] ings few daye with friesfds at Mar |
ell chea if sold at onc “Rew

ff

greater than any other fence with the same number of line wires of

west end of Harrison street soon,

|

108- jfo saihieg, 1 going to use a

|

equal size. /

[be price of wool bas taken a
—-The Silver Lake Record says? feranac UL also sell a goo

if need fence make -
7 *, =

a o

uni
5 ke coots|{*Frank, Summe and wife of Men-

Favorite range stove, chesp- you no let us you prices. If you don’t need it now, semember

rop of frm Bve to eigh cepts
to buy the dh i do if S .

neo.
since the discussion of the tariff be— ed the Summe families bere,

1. F. Ssyper.|

ga Sanday.”
For sale: One Big ‘Type Poland

_B. B. Suaub & Som are build-|
 — Get your corn placter now at

China male pig Sept. farrow. Also

oe Te OG: JUST as

=

i i °
in

a * ee et
:

ing a new hme, salt_an lumber! Werienberger & Blue&#3 They |* few choice gilts, choi breedin Tim a ~

bouse to acccmmudate their grow-|baye the Flying Dutchman, the one
and all go ones. Cal or write LA ER Q 3 .

ing wade. sba&#39;wa
. for nen and ‘ee c

a es

oe

: erExias MILLER, breeder,
2

3
ae

:

Mentone, Ind., R. D.1.
Mientone, jindiana.

_—L. P. Hod+ce bas bought the} -—Emanuel Menteer is building a

Hall property om scuth Fravklin/ fine large perch around bis residence

street ard will sgain Leccme aresi-|which he recently purekased =
rot Mentere. : south Broadway. Dates t) Remember

—Tbe Flying Dutchman Cora} -—Mre. LeRoy Smith and two! May 2—Band Wencert.

Planter, the Lest apd latest im

|

children are visiting tor a few aa May 3—Pay Four taxes.

proved machine on the market, price] with ber busbands parents, Mr.| stay 6 Commercial Club meeting.

$35, at Wertenberger & Blue&#3 and Mrs. R. P. Smith.
May 11-—Mothers? Da;

lop, Henry A, Baruhart of the| Carlin Myers is building am ad]
9 oO Bo sac

jatb. voted sgainet tree wcol, so the] dition and making extensive improv
May 29—Memorial Day.

oS
BE

present siupe in the price of that| ments to Lis property on the corner

(ontacuity may not be Isia at bis|/of Tucker acd Harrison streets store.

oo g. F. Barkman of near
a Wade Whetstoue has been con- For fresh vegetables see Kesler

7 :

fined to bie bome on north Broadway | & Teel.

ter was i Bientene Tuesday and)
00. saturday with catarrbal fever.

porebaae SIU WORD Of ter fens”
He is getting better at latest reports.

ing

ar

Wertenberger & Blue&#3 bard-
8

are store.war Te
|says: “Mrs. Ira Dick spent Tuesday&

(The farm residence of Job®)
at’ Mentone with her mother.”

Berne
a

King east of Taima wes burned 0b)
&quot;45 Gianna Gault went to Ft

—Konouse |iye Sight Specialist

Fricay Apml it. “dhe less is @eti- *\at Dr. Heffiey’s every Tuesday.
— Wanted 25,000 pound of wool

at the O. Ganily & Co. Elevator.

—Pictorial review patterns for

gale at Mrs. Duniap’s millinery store

3w

—New linolcumsat L. P. Jefferies

—Framed pictures for gifts at

.

the Art Stadio.

A correspondent from Clapoot|_yties Riddle of Tiosa is with

|ber sister Mre, Linus Borton,

Wayne last. Wednesday for a short

visit with ber repbew Alva Owen

and family.

mated at over $1,000, The Bre

started from a bad fue.

— First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studio. All work

guaranteed We submit proofs uu-

til you are satistied. Studio located

over the GAzBTTE office

—We are selling all coats, suits

and skirts at clearance sale prices
25e less than regular and opportun-

A
oe

ity at ame you will appreciate.|__ Lydia Davis is at the Dr.
n

\

‘economy.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. Heffiey home, caring for Mra. Heffi
.

—We have edded a larg 0e¥

|

ee

|

CF

stoch of carpets and rags to this —Post carda made at the Art \

BISSELL&#
department. Call and look them

Studi

VB “Oxo” BALL BEARING

Studio, located over the GazsITE

oyer. Kemember we sell the same office.
a

rugs less than otbers. Kingery & —The best house dress we offer

Myers, Warsaw. only 21.00 here, Kingery & Myers,

— A law passe by the last legis Warsaw.

lature makes it a crime fer boy to —Clem Teel moved thie week

smoke cigarettes, Lut big men may o t o no with his family to bis farm in Jen—

smoke them as much as they please.
:

nings county.

The boys interpret the law to mean P
:

*

and protects

that it&# manly te emoke the ‘coffin Tha people are be —Will Fort is getting mat the health of the entire family.

nails”
coming educated as ready to build a mew cement pore so Sn convince you. Prices

i

to quality in to his residence om Tucker street. aca
=

°
i

—S,ccsl Clearance sale ofa —Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Linus $2: $2.75—$3.25

spring coats suits acd skirts. Prices Borton on north Franklin street, =

50
At

recuced tocleer them cut quic = Friday, 25, 713 a son; name, Ralph} i

* . .

Over tw Lurdred new coats just R. Born, L P. Jefferi Furnitu Sfo

perches price you cannot get
iste aoe it as im “Heory Bradway bas cold bis

5!

ciewbere,  Kiegery & Myers ’

nace.

interest in the Hon & Bradway insur.

Warsaw. portant to have your &

,

z

.

ance firm an¢; accepted a position 85)

A ccrresponden giving a potice| walls decorated pro-
| .stesman in Hesler & Tee’’s atore

Ciabe concert at the county infirm i with classy eerie” Wansysicaien trecsivedl

word from her friend, Mrs. Jevni
petsand furs Vanvaetor, of rear Plymouth, of the

your house? death of her busbard Joceph Van-|
: actor.

ary uy the Burbet erckestra last leew

Surday says the attendance was)

ring the bad weather, |
tbe musi
* serian rive guality an _apsthing you want in photo-

=

7

; Be wo _New line of muslin underwear,

graphs. A new line of mcuats to
4

~
par tia Rester db ty cann b beat anywhere

mabe your selection from. Call
a

ch ot to S price, Kinger & Myers,

\the Art Studies Icceted over the} ——
Pa far they all talis about) 5 n

|

Gazerre office. \Interurban Cars P
:

Bitiott, of \ War
—Brivg the childre to the

:

iv for their pictures now. First

&lt;s work and al! work guaranteed.
— W ale showing iaige lin tone as Follows: st

upte

s
= Stadi leeated over the GaaetTe

| ready to wear dre kinds, |

ov

7,

18

ke you \worstid, silke, satin

:

: :

materials o all hinds. K ngery &
5

- ee pase
of

ick —Fhe Akron News eay “Joan =

Myers, Warsaw.
8

:

x

.

etusd of commpg they sept word to} |

c

.

joee Pherae etuae
s

man was in last Saturda

Hsia be inine| THE BI LW. ©, Daviewent to Marion last 10 pm.

[SAY SS a .

:

ricusiy HL.

on the ‘bine Teesday, lhe having received word! - ea. 36 I ss
.

v

Stentone so. au with bie daughter,

ocicck car Wednesday merning for)
from Mre, Davis that she would stay jiewt tavy become epidemic.

.

&lt;a z

Kenesliville.
la day longer ard atterd a big din-|

ce
.

i T esiasi

—ur stock of misses’ and ebitd
7

fe
.

-E.bwatd Piper

of

Grant tie

_New waists iust received price meron Tusrday. Mr. Davis, to snr- | t

ware ne |ren’s white and wash dresses

|

pris his wife and be present for the]
qrtea,

{bas purchase the 120 a farm) goubie of previous :

and let

,

but in-|

much less than elsewhere, Kingery
ig betw Gos ae eee pegegak onthe :

sano

.

a ai
,

thok tbe i 2

anapolis making onl tow sto .

x

th

prices to suit all, well displayed,

eMac Wares! Bin Ua ee woce c T ea ees cai ope c nel fits third

|

Cail ond see for yourself King

—See Kesler & Teel for staple ad dacettce i
p y B wit ice onty up alga

deal Mr. Piper has made throug:| Myers, Warsaw.

a ool For iaformati acto rates, see; @car |uhe Snodgrass Summ Realty Cc-| __ate and Mire,

Ex

W. Stri

ped

i Agent, Mentone. .
: =

.

ss

—Films, plates, develepers, Bype |
= ae th pe eS stansi GF. A. Warsaw, ina

|

SNCS Jane bee

4

visited friends at Leesbu

anytbing you went for your-
stoe!

Ca
Se SOE rage i

Wi

ar- —_—_——_— Catharin Acderson of Hoba Surday until Tuesday, ‘They

at the Art Studio.
.

saw. and get our price be-|
_tyeury Rarick and wife of Loit- |= former sehool-mate of Mrs. EW.

| to start next Tuesday Gee

:

fore you, purchase Kingery & =

meats at the Frank |Strickland was the latter: guest weeks visit with friend at E

—11-3x12 Wilton velvet rags Myers.
ers Ford were g

E
aa

. Ry

&lt;con 20.50 at Jefferies’ store.
*

Bows:an home last Sunday. Senday- Georgi
_

avd fancy groceries.



BAKING POWDE
Absolutely Pure

The enly Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Im the matiir of the estate of

Dariue Hall de;eased, in the Koeci-

usko Ci:oait Conrt April term,’ 1813.

Notice is bireby given, that

Witham W. Warreo as sdministra

tor of the estat) of Darius Hall de-

ceased bas pronented and filed his

account and voichere in fival settle-

ment of said «state: and that the

same will come up for examination

anc action of sid Cirenit Court on

the 19th day of May 1913. at which

time all heirs, wreditors, or legatees
of said estate are required to appear

iE
a

Ba Con
Friday evening Ma 2

2,
1913 a the

Town Hall, Mentone, Ind.. The
Mentone Ban will give on the above
date, one of the best programs pos-
sible. This concert will consist of

ICCCosteo

WINONCOLL
SUMME SCH

Is the fourth regalar term of Wi--
ona College. Regal faculty with
many additional instractors. Great
range and

=

variety courses

including:

een branches.
2azss” Professional Courses.

CourPoe
Courses, Miusic cndDrowin g

Primary Teachers&q Courses,
7

Domestic Science

#0 ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

tot

in said Court and show cause, ff any
there be, why said account and

vouchers sboutit not be approved.
Dated at Wateaw, Iediana. this

High Schoo! Cours
Common Branches

yr

standard numbers by the Band and
Orchestra, Vocal an Instrumental

A permanent educational institution
in session year round. Strong

faculty, Highest Standards. Uredits

cv

Tippecanoe, Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Grace

visit over Sunday.

went

Calvin Beltz moved on the Kime

farm, last Wednesday.
2

Mrs, W. M.

urday a‘ter a short illcess.

Ross died last Sat.

to Mentone

Ellis McCormick moved in John |
Cramer&#39 property, Tuesday.

; relatives near Akron Iast Sunday.

26th day of Ayiril 1923.

Wiiuraw W. Warres, Adan,
Gonik | & Grauam, Attys.

Trad a Ho
Spend your money in your

home town. That is the way

Lon Walters and wife visited his

parents near Talma last Suaday,
David Harsh and wife visited)

Russell N

this brother Joha rear Big Foot last

Sunday.

poboebeibbubooorrb

Norris and family visited

m49
~

Dayton Townsend and wife visit-

solos. Ever effort will be to make
this an enjoyable evening. 1 and
25 cents will be the price. Concert
at 8:00 p.m. Patronize the Band.

M. E. ae Director,

OM
hig te My
Ceosry

Nobie Shafer and Ruth Baugher / ber daughter near Chippewanuck
were married last Wedorsday, jla Sunday

Jobn Kalmbacher and family
visited Wu, Allen&#39; last Sunday,

Mr, and Mrs. Joba Cole cam

from Wisconsin Friday of last week,

|

POWBSeRA last Monday,

ormer’s mother, Mrs.

Miss Emma Phebus of Mentone |
visited Wm. Allen and family last

Sunday [for Dr.
ee

whi t d it,Erwin Fites tock bis wife to the;
“Mile the dector was i

hospital at Ft. Wayne last We Mrs.

nesday home last

Anderson&#39;s sick

Meda Ebernman returne

Mrs. Bell Cooper came bome from
|p ee Ad

Hammocd last Tuesday after a few|
brother Adam,g his

month teoni ion
Bend before coming home.

Mis, Ella Parmer of Mishawaka!
ee

came to this place last Sunday for

afew days visit,

Biasleror‘The Ladies Aid met-with Mrs. (ono N”
Yantis Thursday of last week. A

joyful time was reported.
Mrs. Jobn Hardesty died at ber!

home at Toledo, Ohio, W ednesday
of last week and was broaght tere} Kidney Remedy That Acts

Like Magic
I have been terrible sufferer for a

number of years with kidney and liver
trouble, also nervous prostration and
health generally poor, constitution en-

Here is Relief for Women
U woe bare a

other

for burial and

held at the M. P.

last week.

the services

chureb Friday of,

were

White Oak.
;urden.

I

tried physicians and everyUncle Billie Goodwin returned
iabie remsdy but found no relief,

home from Argos last Sunday. Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s
James Vandoran and wife attend- Swamp-Root atrial. whieh acted like

ed bis uncle’s faneral at Burket last|™sic, and am happy to say that I

Sand
believe I am entirely cured and now ax

mpasy: good a man as ever.

Josep Bybee and wife visited) 1 believe it my duty to make this

Sunday with Harley Kochenderfer Pu statement tha I may help others
ho may be suffering from the same

|
trouble, Swamp-Root is without ques-

Jorepb Grass and wife visited tion the greatest remedy in the world.}
Sunday with Pete Horn and tamily Anyone im doubt of this statement o

j he authenticity can address me as

below

and family.

near Burket.

Mire Nellie Myers returned home

Sunday from her visit with Clya |
fi

* ss.Brogh and wife.
Van Wert Con

Mre, David Busenburg and Mrs.) The foregoing statement sworn to be!
Loren Busenburg spent last Tuesda fore me and subscribed in my presence

1 this Isth day of July. 1909, by the saidwith Mrs. Chris Grass, [ HL. Mec
Ora Anderson and family spent |

Sunda with bis brother, Emor
snd family in Mentone. ‘

The Willing Workers Class of

the Talma Cheistian 8. S, will give
a Baughter’s hall next

Satarday mght, May 3 [to

amd

wife spent s

Yours vero truly,
M. H. MeCOY,

Van Wert, Ohio.
State of Oni

ss.

Lris, Notary Public

Prov What Swamp Will D fer Y
Se t D Kitm &amp;C Bingham-

he sample bettle. I wiovine au ‘You sill also rec
booklet of yalua’ t information, tellin

all about the
When writing

Te sccial at

Oliver Severns family and |

e and mention the

Regular fifty
sbottles for sal

|

Fred Buvenburg
da with Wel

family near Gre

Severns and

Charley Zoiman and Del Hudkins

f wear Talma ate dinner with the

Dayton

Dow Haimbaugh who is at home

|from bis studies in Chicago, eared

avimals jempl a

4

|

Prospe!

punday from Laporte
| sbe and ber con Lloyd had

Lloyd wall vieit: relatives in South

jtir run down until life became a

to make this place a better
one and a more prosperous

Soeaeetoedoleatefeateeteate esSooeioetoataceeto
community.

Every Dollar Spent for Long-
Range Tailoring is a

Blow ~to a Local

Industry.
Every dollar spent for a

merchant tailored garment
al workman

thereby improvi our local
sperit insuring to you

better val |

Have your next
suit made in Mentone, by

Wade Whetstone

W DODDRI
DRUGS, BOOKS,

JEWELRY
We keep on handa fine

of very fine
Ladies’ and

The

sadoadoeseasoatoeteeseateateege

WOOL
WOOL WOO :
We Want Your Wool

o%pePO

Poste Moetecede Moc%eMe%eo%ea%e e
PPP IVI

V

I PC PVP V OOP

oe,

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the top market. Remember we

*

can make you some money on your
assortmen wool, Call and see us before you

Yoko totevetavoc cod Potad
Pree Mat M H C M N GP CNS

sell your wool,

O. GANDY &a CO.

prices are

Our

Silverware

line

and

up-to-date.
A fall

Preparation:
fumes. A line of new

Clocks.

yn Ma Bae M 0.
2. ‘

a”KotrtotrVIMO

M

O NON

recognized everywhere Baautifat
lueativon, Bes jal and religious
influences. Lowest expenses

per quarter, $165 per year.

Summer Term Opens June 9.

WINONA COLLEGE
Jonathan Rigdon, Preside.nt.

Winona Lake, Ind.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Begining May 4 and on Sun-
days during the Summer

Szaso tickets will be

sold via the

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

To Points within 100 Miles of

Sellin Station at the rate

of 25c to one dollar

Roune Trip
Full information of Local Age nt

or write F. P. Parnin, D.

PLA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

a

SELECTING MEATS

here is simply a matter of pref-
erence. No skill is required, no

rrr re

experience necessary. The newest

A BIG B will g

30 Cows and Heifers

Claypool, Ind.

Saturday, May 3,
AT 1:00 P. M. SHARP

O this date we will offer to the highest bidder,

During the year of 1

with Ihenmatisa,
tivn, Venereal Dises:

Weman

A RASHIO

.

Ai. SYSTEM

tor lady
W take

vlass. Quick
ares. Lo pric e method. Write

| tor bocklet

WARSAW SANATORIUM

BLM. VanGilder.

DENTIST
FHONE 30

Menton

pu
Warsaw ind.

nsed@t by the State

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk_s Odie

At Dr. Heffley’ aeMENTONE Every Tuesd:

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |
=&lt;

Boars

Signature of

indiana)

these family and dairy cows which have been se-

lected by us with the most painstaking care from
the best strains of Jerseys that money could buy.
The major portion are full blood Jerseys cf the
finest tvpe you ever saw and we also have some

Holsteir, Freishens and Short. Horns which are

model dairy cows. A goodly number of these

cows have calves by side. All are fresh or will be

a few days. We also have some fine Heifers-

s.

Some we have raised trom High
This is a fine string of Mode! Dairy

Cows which are the present da mortgage lifters
and the Housewife’s Pride.

In what way can you invest the price of a dairy
cow which will bring you the returns, or as good a

run for your money asa good milk cow. You
will find the ‘kind here. Ever cow a performer

at the pail; an artist at her professi We ask

you to give these cows a careful inspection, then

we know you will attend the sale. Hand in your
bid and take one of the bunch home with you.
Ladies are especially invited.

Attention Farmers: If you have a good Dairy
Cew for sale write or phone us, Sale at one

_prompt. Our usval terms.

S. B. & Wai

W

hittenberg

Direct Your gomtTo Our $ho
Our Saws Are S

ar;
Our Cleavers, Too

We&#3 Trim them up
Just Right For You!

“Qua ‘Me marke
Viar. & Proprietoagien,

pe
can buy as safely as

the most experienced. For all our

meats are choice and no matter

whieh be decided upon, tender,
toothsome meat is assured

C. FL FLESK. Mentoas, Ind

Don Wai
aatil your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give yoa permanent

help if you come to us in time

~WDon’t expect us to do the im-

possible, We eran not give
you new eyes where yours are

worn oat. Bat we can save

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet&#3 chance.

D. F. G.FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tatl
Warsaw, Indiana.

Ar You Happy
It yo are it is safe to say that you enjoy
goad health, as it is impos to bo hapPPE

- unless you are well, Noted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases,

For the 42 years SEVEN

Brers te
to be th nhequalled remed

ER and ERY
scxthe, eros to and blood

T makes your digestion sagFshobe
and keeps your entire
dition. ice of BA 3 ‘b 80

5
cents bottle at all foney re
funded if not satisfied.

NGHA BROWN 66 Murray St. York, NY,



“Goming of the White Man Shows Rev

i
a

olution in Lives of Northern

TENEGRIN,” REPLY SENT BY KING. .

&l :

SECRETARY OF STATE REACHES
People.

THE WALKING FAD.

B Ss aS
:

SACRAMENTO — GOVERNOR

ae

& revival of interest in pedestrian:

|

Government of Francis Joseph Tells
;

: Ss
ae

~—

JOHNSON MEETS HIM.

fsth is reported from New York. Nations to Turn Invaders Out of

:

where, probably, the “automobile Captured City-

c. M. SMITH, Publisher. A
MON:

INDIANA.
“SCUTARI 1S FROM TODAY MO

S|
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TH TRI- GAZE AUSTRIA - DE PAY LAST o ha CO GREE ESKI IS MO CIVILIZED

Nome, Alaska—The coming of the

white man is effecting a slow revolu-

ae go

tion in the lives of the Alaska esi!

mos, espetially those who spend the

MESSAGE IS VERY IMPORTAN

|

Warm months at Nome. These Esk

mo, who live on a bench all summer,
th

knee” and other ailments new and cld.

=.
‘

.

i@ue either to the craze for automobil-
| A circular note

|

-

&lt; ORL:

|

Land Bill Amended So as to Eliminate rie rarer
‘Word: “Incligibl itize! ip”

‘ ultivation:.

D eck igible t Citizenship&qu

|

“enite ‘man&#3 food and Wear Ot

a L stituting hose Capable

|

pis clothes. They. are still ver:

jecoming Citizen however, love blubber and all fat as

-——
well as ever and prefer fishing to any

Sacramento, Cal. April 29—Wiltiem

|

other varicty of toll.

|

Thee Ae liter~

fog or simple neglect of ordinary

,

sent by the Austré

Dheaithful exercise, are to be found at

|

ment to the powers.

Qheir worst. In any event the walking clared, “Fake immediate

‘ad has taken a strong held on the
‘ction to turn the Montenegrins out

of Scutari or we shall do it alone:

metropolis valking clubs
p and many eae ‘The note was virtually an ultimatum.

are being formed. The value of walk

|

““ystria-Hungary declares she Ot

u

p e a De kt a at be not permit the Montenegrin to flout

Bre eqeret 2 stat arriv ally children of the sea, which yields

oting exercise cannot be denie i
i

vers.

\

in Sacramento Monday ie was ab{

celle with most people ts that they ona pas H gre en hae The picture shows the Tal Ho Tien in the first courtyard of the For lowed to make his own plans for

‘rouble wir enough to realize its ben- presti a. aise
Cre and Au pid chy. It mo in altar, arch of honcr and the crowds of people meeting members of the legislature te

m vi , Say and
2 sishing to bo thre

i
e 2 late

ess
y

b .
sons ¢

sare erica for those that

|

tria-Hungary sere eee Tut’ the’ BO™-| Shear iste bow thi trat
‘b:fore the picture of the late empress on the t ‘befor the what reasons he may

ers decide promptly on the steps to be

[have why thi state should not have

taken to restore that prestige, adding
Spe

peeeeeeerere
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eee

ai law ¥ ing the ownership of|

that if the powers: ald be unable to

{land b a 5

_
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ang case of transportation
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Sa ee ea
TWO ME

nd Oy Sct as it) at the

ro few men who can engage in 2]

,,
the Montencerins ’
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to the gubernatorial mansion for)

‘risk long walk without becoming

|
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RESCUED FROM MINE WHERE 96
preakfast.. T

was entirely a family

weverfatigued. The present revivalot iis
today Montene: OIL MAGNATE MEETS CHARGES SeRisHED:

| affai no others besides the secretary.)

(walking, if it does not prove to be

|

grin,” on ihe other hand is the defiant BY CLAIMING CONFIDENCE

| Governor an Mrs. Johnson and thett

July a passing fad, may accomplish  reply-of King Nicholas to the invita:
| Was MISPLACED.

—

two s being present.

great good in getting men awSy from

|

tion to surrender the d-won Turk
; ne Man Saves His Partner as They Governor Johnsda and hi Immedt

Bren cere monotony of paved strects

|

18

citadel
h
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Grope Leng in Etfort to Flee Af

|

St an e cea te raed

ane .
oe

het
satement in the}

ai m

e gravity of the ¢ituation and |

nd the dust and smokeladen © tee tue
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FINANCIAL DEAL IN DETAIL; ter Finleyville Explosion are keenly axnious to bear what be

mosphere of the cities, out into the
z

ss
i

- “hae to. No Gelactices
:

‘eit. pate: invied

palcony of the royal palace

SHEET “Xprit 28.—Two men

|

B Bay s evidence o

YE =
auditors were the ™ Henry Clay Pierce on Witnens Stand wer

a
ali the Cincinnati | anxiety on the part of the legislators

|

country, refreshin lungs, ton- Balk:
who came ote chat Senator Joveph Bailey

|

mine ore

| wa the conference held in Governor

ing up thelr circulation, drivies away

|

congratulate Nit added Was the Recipient of Securities solidated Cowl &a Coke company at}

unday, at which the

many of the r iis that annoy and “Should Europe fal
\Pinteyville the scone W aa

in al tts

giving thent a cleaner an better out snatching Sc
t

as Assignee. V disastrou explo

he dill w

Jook on life.
which hus giv hi

Suffer!
aia epeniew: trou

ected in details, 5°

it, Europe will
y out the | Louis, April 28.—Testitring here | Sufferin untold sgonios Tron!

pared
|

an

\
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S
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| posure and from the shock of ap

Somehow
press

as gone task b
force ¢

Friday before Special Commissioner

°
nae b f
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ay F on that is known to have ¢

en
es

National |
s

» care to d

abroad. th ‘

reese in the suit of the National] 09°t,0 tives of ninety-sis miners, im-|
should he care

to

do

a
took 7

sor

¢
, A present

at
‘t

new slang word
s

hank o Commerce to recover from}. Ne
etiue Grawt and

{Philip
There were present at the confer

“fudey.” says

MIs BORDEN FOUND AGAIN
oy securities al

be wenn
Oo rawt and PhILD

once Senators Thompson, Gates. Str

:

yan,

Legler, eae ysix
years of asc.

1,000,
pee! dgea

0.000, wh ei pie
were broush

riace almost UD

i

-

|

Mone ion cue
Se-

\th the bank, Henry Clay Pierce
Young.

j told how he had become involved in|
Th

68
lier, Benedict

|
the Tennessee Central railway deal to} Pt c explos

|

Lasntenant Governor Wal

the extent of nearly $7,000,00 through
| — : F

:

o

|

torney General Wells. The conference

Reancial transactions engiceered bY sae
:

mi-| {gated for about two bours and a halt. |

:

officers of the bank. He pamed his nL Be ome ana

and at its conclusion Governor Joho

less prove a cos
nt te

:

:
“i

entanglement mainly ot what he «er bie oer son made th statement:

ton, a city tn 4

pam!

5
ca

:

B

Timed misplace confden:e In the wiembers: Li Coe “We talked abent the matter sem [

.

oe

z

late J ¢. Van Blarcom, president off
. eet and agreed that we would all be! them food, raiment, light and fuel.

‘the bank.
:

| two

glad to see Secretary Bryan. We will) They are very skillful seal bunters.

ao vlPpterce testified regarding: the con
One ard

a

fai
Be ‘on to bim thoughtfully and sive

and exper boatme The boats are

of former Senator Joseph |
|. pare atabiee

‘

him our closest 2

made of skins stretched taut over a

&am s

disclosed t h From members
_

rigid frame and some of them are eX

Eskimo Preparing a Skin.

“rexas that it was bis under

|

;

a

:

that the 0.009 stock 0
.

1

ceedingly dificult to manage.

Tit

RESIDE.

|

¢
The Nome is wide and

. :

,

the words “ineligiht
i

i ancy
0 enjoy the time

recover, was turned 5

geen dish |
which seemed

they {spe there, Tents ase pitched,

Senator Joseph |

much alarm by subs
| put the shelte of the great boats turn-

:

that land shall be h

| ed oa their sides is depended upon to

Tennessee Con
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; Sa P

|

capable of becoming’ :
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a

large extent. Cheap cooking uten-

fter the loan for which ft WAS)
there

E
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sught at the stores have replaced

;
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pledged had bees paid the wee ital the amea were able
allow |

man of th crud dishes formerly

He said:’ “In 1901 or 190
asic ee

e

men able) for
:

:

|
used, an sometimes an olg stove is
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seen in use.

“L entered the mine &a
ee, ]

‘The Eskimo men are rather skillful

‘4 ESSA PASHA ALBANIA’S KING

|

with tools, and the women do certain

said Crawl. an

re
Tunch where were

icinds of needlework expertly. The

I

sd r hns been

|

forced into a larger interest i

py the ill advised and
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Tempesse® Central enterprise
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‘who assisted her
other individual subscribers

and abler quarters. nig authority. The
feate, when my so2-rlaW,

ount to &

they can not

make slang. Siang comes from other
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found when. shortly after 12:30 Wed:
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heavy g
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pectes ove Upsets Calculation¢
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heavy garments of skin are remat
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| ares acdsee signed my name to

nesda we heard (it explosion.| of Powers Who Had Agreed on Mbiy well made and even the shoes of
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Duke of Montpensier. Skin are fashioned much more neatly
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hide it from ‘barglare and forgot 1t

His wife wae house cleaning and

burned the papers under the mat-

trees. ‘The mouey hasn’t been seen

since.

Milford
Rolla Method of Milford is again

under arreet for grooming & blind

tiger.
Gale Estep, a Milford voy bad

hie arm broken by the kick of an

automobile crank.

‘The Milford barbers are progres-

sive. They will begin charging 5

eents extra for a neck shave.

ttt

Pee eG

Pierceton

Pierceton voted on the option

question Tuesday, and went wet by

two votes.

o

&
o

Oo
o

rers

Zella Hite of Pierceton and James

Palmer of South Whitley were mar

ried last Thursday.
et

Saat

POA AOE

Plymouth
Winston Sellers, a brakeman on

the Penneylvania road is in jail at

Plymouth for stealing

of beer from 3

two cases

car at that place.

The trustees of the M. E charch

at Plymouth have purchas the

Daniel McDonald

Mic!

new cbure

property oD north

an street for a site for their

h.and parsonage.S

a~

Threa boys in meat wagon at

04,

Plymouta tried to cross the Van-

is

dalia track in front of atrain. The

o

Ooe

wagoy was struck and

The bo

away

cur intwo. |
ae

te
and front wheels Tag

ton oe,

id ihe boys scrambled out of

CO
o

&

the wreckage and went home to sup-

per.

oree?

Rochester.

o

O
b

e

ester die

roao

&

McKee

sick with pneamon

of Rochester

Gene Southard of Rochester bas

j zed insane.

cf near Rochester

ft for parts un

Lioyd Hagan

Artbur 3

Roché:

aud Reba Moore, of

¢, were marrie 1, Sunday.

Ru Nebr aud Esta Suyder,

poth o Rochester,

Jast Saturday.

Hargid Thr

baker, both c

ried

were married

hand Goldie Bru-

Rochester were

fast Saturday

Salvatore Gal an Italian of

the Germany
fined

19.05 for legal buntiog. R
fllen Morris of Rochester and 2

Layton Sbanks of Winamac were o
married on Monday of last week. 3

ae

colons, was

g

Wn.

Erie was fined $3.00

blockading

Rochester.

Jameson, conductor on the}

and costs for] &am

Maio street crossing at

The Rochester Republican says:

mau of Richiaud Cen

low with dropsy and

«

:
=

°

paralysis and cannot survive maby y
&quot

m

“Samuel Low

ter is very

=

hours.
&am

ee

Preparations are being made to

ask for an election to again rest the

sowet” and “dry” elements 10 Roch-

ester, The
wet two|

4

years ago.
&lt

Col. 1 W. Brown, the

bee man,”
his atten-

tion to ‘mad dogs as the “main

idea.” Tins sounds as if the Col.

bad gone plum daffy.

Charles Sbirkey and family of

Rochester left their home on the

quiet aad went back to Pennsylvania

where they came, and left

creditors bolding the

town went

“bird and

|

%*

is now turning
B

from

pamerous
sack.

ett

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake peopl are raising

fund by which to oil the streets.

J. F Skinner of Silver Lake was

quite sick last week.

Aaron Yates of Silver Lake is

quite itl with heart trouble.

Frank Zimmerman, a0 old-time

citizen of Silver Lake will move to

North Manchester.

Lioyd Saner west of Silver Lake

jx seriously Hl from a stroke of

paraly
Wo. Zellars of near Silver Lake

was very seriously injured by falling

from a load of bay.

Wr. Jvboson’s house and

rents south-west of Silver Lake were

proee

® burned lest ‘Wednesday; insared in

Farmers Mutaal,

‘Mire. Amos Seidner. couth of Sil-

Lake is in acerious condition

from a etroke of paralysie
‘There will be a union S. S. con-

vention at the U. B cburch in Sil

“|

ver Lake next Sunday.
eee

.

Warsow.
Milo Elby and Iva Rhodes, both

of Wareaw were married laat Friday.

3 The auto epee limit is to be

ANNOUNCE

Of The

Ne
GROC

in the

Bank Building

Having moved our stock from

Blufiton, Ind. to Mentone we are

now ready to administer to your

ants in the GROCERY LINE.

bs

w

0 dd Mo todiobts
Se

ree Delivery

b dtdndoboti
POO TS

OTe T

A dnbobs

To any Part of the City.

PHONE 188

Highest Prices

For ALL Your PRODUCE,

bd Sadotodote
6d dabobs

SatistactionGu
Call and see us, first door East

odd de dabotip bot tetory

PVP oOo eT

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage.

KESLE & T

0. db dadade Soto

| 8 rietly enforced hereafter in War-

S caw.

Ralph Spurgeon and Mary Stein—

| baugb, both of Warsaw, were mar

e

|

ried Monday.
Wm. Wiee avd Mrs. Susan Dear-

|

doff, both of Warsaw, were married

| last Thureday.

Carl Wainwright and Frances

both of Warsaw, will be

Wm, S. Clark, Warsaw&#3 oldest

citizen, age 102, returned last week

from Cleveland where be spent the

winter with bis daughter. He is

now living with his son Fred.

Wereaw chicken thieves have be-

gun their epring ca Mrs.

Satbarine Swiley is th first victim.

Letha Gibson of Wareaw and

Walter Bolinger of Elwood were

married, ‘Uhuraday.

Sheriff Charles A. Kintzel, who

has been seriously =filicted with in-

flammatory rheumatism at his home

i Warsaw, is now reported improv

——_——__

$100 Reward, $100

‘The readers ot Uns paper will be

pleased to Jearn thut there it st least

one dreaded disease that science bas

been able to cure in all it stages, and

that 18 Catarrh. all&#39;

| ii

|

the medical fraternit

.

| a constitutional ¢

|

Duilding up the corstituuon
i nature in doivg its work.

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

|

airectly upon the Elocd and mucous

|

surfaces of the ©

»

|

stroying the foundation of the disease

 jand giving the patient

|
w

|

‘the proprietors bave so much faith in

|

its curative powers that they offer One

|

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Serd for list_of testl-

monials. Address: F. J CHENEY &

©O., ‘Toledo, Ohio. Sold by Drug

.
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nia for your life. Ite

worn throat and lungs
chance to consumption germs

in their murderous work. There’s

one way to prevent these deadly

a hold on you. Asonl
4

diseases getting

pneumo-
ouch the same

with a cough Infiamed and cough
offer the best

to be-

goon as a cough or cold attacks you,
of

take Dr. King’s New Discovery until:

are entirely cured. Sometimes a

‘or two will do the business, sav~
you
dose

ing you suffering and a doctor& bill.

‘Thousands of cures like these

we its wonderful power to cure}
prot
cough and colds.

“J feel sure it’s a Godsend to hu-

manity,” writes Mrs. Effe Morton,

bega to improve, and four

cured her entirely. You may

oe aed me
menu wn

Soscd for rep =
“Yours. respectfull

“Wm. Cogger.
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Sold and recommended by

ALL DRU aters

—

The Kind You Have Always Bou

use for over SO

What is

and Soothing Sytnss-

contains neither Opium,

Castoria is a

goric, Drops

substanc
and allay
has been in constant

Fiatuleney,
Diarrhea. re!

assimilates the Food,
‘The Children’s

Its age is its gruarantee.
Feverishness.

 F

Wind Colic,
it lates

+, and which has been

years, has borne the sisnature of

‘and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infamey.

-Allow no ene te deceive you in this,

6

2

steaseS
» are but

danger the health of

gainst Experi

~
eS
ste for Castor Oi, Pare=

2

bis pleasant. It

Morphine ner other
N:

3 Gestroys Worms

han thirty years it

use for -f of Constipation,
ail sething Troubles and

aa an 5 peac and Bowels,

ee heatiby 22 natural
~The SIother’s

=

For
2

cenuinE CASTORIA ALway
Bears the Signature

Hiall’s Family Pills

1

Th Kin You Hav Alway Boug
tn Use For

ye CENTAUR

Over 3O Years
enrany, une YORK CITY.

BIBLE STUDY GOUPON.

Bible and Tract

‘Street. Brooklyn. N. xX.

Kindly send me

Studies marked below:—

“where Are the Dead?

specting
“Rich Man le Hell”

“in the Groce of Christ We

“Mest Pracieus

2%“End of the Age ts the

ength

Society, 17 Hick=

the Bible .

‘and Unpardenabl

Harvest.”

Jobin Siean
Jesse B Eschbach

_

‘Sloa &Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

i General Practice of Law in all Coart

Loans
Insur.ace
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Showing

th

th Tot
|

Cost of

the Plant as now

Compieted
The water works has been finish-

ed and the following report eub-

mitted to the citizens by the com-

ay.  Thie report may be verified

Y anyone wh cares to inspect the

invoices and checks of the company.

Well...
6... eee ee ee

8554.12

Hydrants..... maces

4nd 6 inch water mains

Boiler

Tapping machine. 58.00

Station Hydrant... 2.50

Supplies and com. from

ais Co. This includes

sepom air compressor,Mot anto starter and

etation fittings, Digging
10,326 ft. ditch and 2-

‘water mains.........-
~

3864.01

Miscellanous bills of.

goods etc. ae from

home people...... 330.29

Ft. and labo “exan insurance.
-

680.37

Building........-...-- 2400.00

;

12,093.70

Balance due Dunlap... 197 50

Total

Mextoxe Water Co.

Marshal’s Notice

The attention of the public is

called to the fact that the auto and

motor cycle speed ordinances, the

grazing of stock ou the streets and

fa bill making

Golden Wedding
A dispatch from Wareaw says:

“Mr. and Mrs. Jobn H. Shoup, of

this city, will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversay on May 17, and

have invited their friends to call at

their home from 2 to 5 and from

to 10p.m. Mr.and Mre. Shou
have been residents of Warsaw for

about torty fears. During this

time they resided 4t Mentone and

North Judson for brief periods.

In addition to the above a friend

bas banded us the following:
In an informal way Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. Shoup of Wareaw will cele-

brate their gelden wedding anniver-

sary which takes place on Saturday,
May 17. They will receive their

friends on that day from 2 to 5 p.

m. and from 7 to 10 p.m.

No invitations will be issued other

than this notice, and no presents
are aesired.

Mr. and Mrs. Shoup resided a few

years in Mentone and were very

estimable citizens of the place.
They will be glad to greet Mentone

friends on the above oecasion.

New Parcel Post Rates

Congressman Lewis of Marsland,
whois considered the *+Father of

the Parcel Post’’ is busy at work on

radical changes,
which he purposes to introduce in

Congress making a substantial re~

duction parcelin the post rates,

Parcel Post

North Indiana News.

The post-master question at |3re-

men will be settled by ballot
.

Peru bad 2 $125,000 fire laat ijun-

day night when the C. & Q. railroad

ehops were tarned.

The annual convention of the

Christian church will be held at

Indianapolis May 13 to 15,

The Indiana encampment G. A.

R. will meet at Indianapolis May
21 and 22. A fine program is ar—

ranged.
Jonas Grosnickle and Amerika

Wilhs, prominent citizens of North

Manchester were badly and it is

thot fatally injured in an auto wreck

last Sanday. They were caught
under the machine when it turned

turtle.

Akron.
Mrs. T. J. Worthington of Akron

has been on the sick list for seweral

weel

E. R. Brown, president of the

State Bank at Akron, was quite
Dagl bura last Saturday by a fall

he got at the home of Mark Patter—

son. He was attempting to climb

over a fence when the structare

collapsed letting him fall heavily to

the ground. He is 72 years ot age.

The Akron News says: ‘‘Safficient

names have been eccured to a

petition to secure a wet election in

Henry township, bat the dry term

of two years in Akron does not ex-

pire until June snd this petitionThe operation of the

which is much lower than the ex.

yieldingalleys, and shooting within the cor-

poration, will bereatter be strictly
enforced with faveritism to none.

Please beed this notice and save a

fine. © E, Coos, Marshal,

Commercial Club

Rail

the inte re

The Water €

report which

and which is made e+

benefit of any who care to

way

where

rt the

investi-

gate the business done by the com-}

pany.
The next meeting will be held

May 21.

Special at the M. E. Church

yt w seldom that the grown up

‘can express as much feeling in few

words as do children, #0 Riley bor-

rowed their language when he was

epeaking of mother, and said:

“My mother, ske’s so good to me,

If I was good as I could be,
Lcoulda’t be as good—no, sir! —

Can’t any boy be good as her.”
None of us out grow the boys’

feeling even if we do their expree-

sion. So come with us to church

Sunday morning and join in a cer-

vice which will pay tribute to your
mother. We invite all and shail

aliv each mother special attention.

If you are a mother we want to

give you white carnatior az the

aymbol of what we feel. Come and

enjoy the morning service at 10:30.

Special music and sermon will be

prepared for the occasion. We ask

You to unite your thanke with us.

Other services as usual to which

you are invited.

On Sanday evening May 18th Dr.

Marble, our new district superin-

t, will preach

The U. B. general conference

‘convenes at Decatur, IIL, May 8,

~
when one of the questions to be cun-

sidered will be the union of that)

-denomination with the Methodist

Protestant church. The polity and

_
doctrines of the charches are prac-

press rate, is nevertheless,

an immense protit to the Postoftic

As it the

this system to wring a

the publ
auld be lowered at once,

by ©

net

ratefrom

ogressman Lew walk

ibe

ied by orchestral

plac
al with the pastor and was a

success beyond bis fondest hopes.
Much credit in the success of the

due to the Palestine

leader, Edison

mu¢

so far as kpown is

service is

orchestra and

Vandemark,

The subject of the sermon was

“The Lonely Christ” and it was

well presented, the orchestra ac-

companying with sweet melody

its

effective service.

The pastor announces for May 18,

at 7:30 p.m. a Mothers’ Day ser-

mon and the orchestra announces

special music.

Excursion to South Bend By
Way of Winona Lines

Sunday, May 11th

The Winona Interarban Railway
Compan will sell excursion tickets

to South Send on Sanday, May 11th,
tickets good going on cars leaving
Mentone at 6.39 a. m,9.05 a. m.

and 10.53 a.m. and returning on

any car leaving South Bend up to 9

o&#39;clo p. m. same day.

:

Rev.

William (Billy) Sanday the noted

evangelist is conductine the greatest
revival in South Bend’s history,

the daily attendance at his meetings
reaching 20,000 and parties taking
advantage of the reduced rates of

fare offered for this day can reach

South Bend in time to attend morn-

ing, afternoon. and evening meet-

inge. South Bend offers many
features for a day of rest and inter

est, having a fine system of Parks

and many other places of interest.

The round trip fare from Mentone

will be $1.80.tically the same.

|* * The conditions in Akron since

|
business

a:d the| mothers of young men that a retarn

which made it both a spiritual acd}

will not be filed before the com—

missioners unti! the June session.

the tiger has been locked up in our

jail have been so satisfactory to our

men, the fathers and

ain of the removestto wettiess is

eancer on his lip.
Mrs. Irvin Fites of Bourbon was

taken to Ft. Wayne last Friday for

surgical treatment.

Watter Corley, s crazy man from

somewhere, was arrested at Bour.

bon last Wednesday.

Martha Porter of Bourbon died

at Berien Springs last Wednesday
where s was visiting.

Eari Ailer of Bourbon went to

Ft. Wayne on Tuesday last week

for surgical treatment.

Ed Wiley who works in a black-

smith shop at Bourbon, got s fall

on Monday of last week which re—

eulted in a broken shoulder.

sas

Claypool
Mra. Nettie Worlgy of Claypool

died last Thursday.
Daniel East, north-east of Clay-

pool will be taken to the insane

asylum.

Etna Green.

Rev_ Charley Parker, the evange-
list will begin a series of meetings

at Etna Green on the 25th inst,

Lyndon Knepper, aged 11, of

Etma Green, was badly hart last

Sunday by the accidental discharge
ofagun which slipped from his

hands and in falling was discharged
and the ball striking his leg below

the knee. He was taken to a hos
pital at Ft. Wayne for treatment.

Peter Countryman’s fine two—

story residence at Etna Green

burned ast Thursday morning
about o’clock. ‘Ihe loss is esti-

mated at $2000 with $600 insurance

The inmates asleep until

aroused by neighbors wheu the fire

was beyond control. Most goods
on the lower floor were saved.
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Fulton.

ct??

were

ides. * * * Edwin 2. Utter ecle-

2
bis SStb birthday anniversary

Tharsday, May Ist. He is quite/

e be goes about the

=
not venture out doors.

Argos.
The frm of Turner & Methesey

ros, grocery and meat mar in
The Commercial Club of Aak

|imaugurated a ‘clean up’? day iast

week, and succeeded in brushing
lots of dust off her clothes.

tte

Atwood
Issa: Plummer of Atwood

quite seriously ill,

Mrs. Barnard Martin of Atwood

died last Wednesday, age T+.
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Bourbon.
Mrs. Ira Kitch of Bovrkon is

Saturday evening
recive a Souvenir.

p+

[tist charch ptomises to send bis|
| congregation bome in time for San-|

| day dinner if they will only venture

ANNOUNGERMANT

We take pleasure in informing you that our

SANITARY SODA FOUNTAIN

operation-again next Saturday, May to,

lot more of those delicious dishes to serve you.

‘e have installed-new mixing and cleaniag

devices, and now have running water which

means Sanitary Fountain and equipment.

Don’t forget the date.

DoppriDGEs’ DruG STORE.

Mrs. Stella Cornell of Fulton died

on Tuesday of last week at a hos-

pital in Marion,

Rev. Tidrick of the Fulton B

to come to church.

sss

Kewanna.

Kewanna will oil ber streets.

©. M. Snepp bas been recom

mended for postmaster at Kewanna.

Leesburg
The Leesburg band concerts be-

gan last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Isabelle Clay of Leesburg
has been granted a pension of $12

per month.

Roy Mathe has tendered bis

will be in

with a

each Lady present will

seriously ill.

Dr. Radcliff of Bourbon has
bought alot and will build a fine

residence.

Samuel Miller, north-east of

Bourbon, died in the hoepital at Ft

Wayne last week.

Robert Parks, marshal at Boar-

bon, is seriously afflicted with

ion

as Principal of Leee—

barg schools.
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Pierceton

Chester Wolf and Mildred Craig,
both of Pierceton were married last

Saturday.

Pearl Dudley of Pierceton and

Arthar Campbell of Iowa were mar-

TH HO NEWSPAP

Is the Show
Wind

Windo for the

Business of the Town
You often stop and look in show

windows, don’t you? You may not

need any of the goods on display,
but you feel that the time is not

wasted because you have learned

something.
There is another show window

that is available every day a show

window that constantly changes and

which you can look into without

standing on theatreet. That show

window is the newspaper.
Merchants and manufacturers use

our advertising columns to show

you their goode and to tell you of

their merits. The newest things
are pictured and described.

Merchants who do this are show-

ing you that they have the very Lest

businese bargains that are offered

anywhere. They are asking you to

look into their show windows (the
home paper) to read somethin per-
sonal and interesting; which they
wieh to say to you, Show your

courtesy to the merchant by read—

ing his advertisement.

A Sad Death
Ernst Fsex, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. Borton, was born March

25, 1890; died May 5, 1913; aged
23 years, month and 10 days.

She was married to Dennison

Andrews Jan. 25, 1907. To them

were born 3 children; George aged
5, Alta age 2, and Wiima Fern

born May 4.

‘The deceased united with the

M. E. church when fifteen years of

age. Later she joined the U.B.

chureh near her home, .Sbe was a

datrful daughter, a loving wife and

mother, and mauy are the sad tears

on account of ber untimely deatb.

She leaves father and mother, bus-

i two brothers and three child—

allof whom will greatly miss

fbe funeral was condacted by
Rev. Nosh McCoy at tbe Christian

cburcb at Palestine in the presence

of a large audience of sympathizing
neighbors and mourning friends.

ried last Saturday.
Eva Kissinger of Pierveton and

Harvey Doud of Batler were mar-

ried Monday.
Mrs. Sarah Gilbert of near Pierce~

ton eecape trom her home while de-

mented and wae found next mornmg

sitting by the road-side half frozen.

The temperance people of Fierce

ton will contest the election on the

option question at that place. They

— to know of foar illegal votes

Pe Long 2 mail carrier oat of

Pierceton was struck by a Penn-

syivania train last Friday and re-

ceived injuries from which he died

im the ital at Fi. Wa: four

hours iste ™

The J. J. Egger barn eouth of

Piereeton and the Elias Leedy
across the road were both

Inet Sanday. The Egger barn was

a new one and the low including
twe colte and two calvee and a large

ameant of farm machinery, hay and

grains is estimated at $3,000 with

$1,500 insurance. The other bara
was an old one and the Ices com-—

| paratively email.

ee

Plymouth
.

Ezra Barnhill, a yeteran of Ply
mouth, died last Wedoteday after

several yeare of poor health. He

was 71 years of age.

The court-bouse question at Ply-

ed. Now another contract will be let

and the court house willl be fixed.

Plymouth went ‘‘eet” last Fri-

month has been settled, compromis-|

Mother’s Day
The secund Sunday in May has

been ret apart as a day in which we

bonor the mothers, but not only
one&#39 own nother but all mothera.

We pay tribute to our miltary,
maval and pdiiticat bheroes—this

|comparatively mew holiday is de-

signed to pay tribute to motherhood.

««M con, never go anywhere you
would be nshamed to take your

mother—never associate with any-
ene you would not wieh to intro-

dace to your mother, never say any-

thing you would be ashamed to have

your mother hear nor listem to stories

you would mot wish her to hear,” is

the farewell caution given to many

aboy on lvaving home. No boy
ever went astray who heeded thie

caution. A good mother’s influence

is mot for one day only, itis for

ever. Chilciren may disregard her

wishes while she lives, but when

she is gone, when her loving- heart

wo longer jinds excuses fer their

tranegreasions, tifen her influence

becomes stronger, reaching out from

the grave to purify and uplift, to

[strengthen ae weak impulees and
broaden the lif

The case ot Mother’s Day
is indicated by wearing « white car-

mation in memory of the mother

whe has passe on, and a red car

nation for the mother who is living.
Other white flowers are used to

mark the da but the white carnation

1s the Mother&#3 Day emblem.

Mother’s Day is a day on whieh

the absent children should write

long letters home to their parents,
letters that contain more than,
“How are you? I am all right.

Love to you and father. Good bye.”
But don’t write your mother, or

‘The cause of depression doubtless
will bave disappeared before she

receives your letter, and she wll be
troubled without cause.

On Mother&#39 Day honor the best

mother that ever lived, your own,
b a white carnation.

Here&#3 to the white carnation,
wear it on Mother’s Day;

Flowers that bloom for motter,

windsome, gailant and gay.
Flowers of perfect sweetness,

Flowers for hut and hall—

Here’s to the white carnation,
and to mother, our best of all.

-—Margaret E_ Sangster.
“There would be no fear for the

ebildren if it were known that the

thought of the mother was ever in

their minds, We render agciety no

greater service than to do our part
im the effort to keep this thought
conspicuous and te make it fashion~

able for the kilted boy and the gray-
haired man to unite in a public trib-

ate to ‘Natare’s Loving Proxy.” I

wouk! like.--early in the morning of

that day—to pim upon the lapel of

my coat a modest flower of purest
white, and then to eend to the hoe-

pital, to the orphanage orto the

Home for the friendless, a sweet

carnation ora royal hearted rose te

gire a little joy to thoee with whom

a little joy goes far. And 1 weald

Tike to do this in the nameef all the

mothers living, and in the mame of

alll the mothers dead; tode it asa

tribate to the mother of my own

boys, and in eweet remembrance of

the gentle soul who tanght me in

the long ago that ac the mother’s

Tove paseet all anderstanding, so

the mother’s hope knows no limite

wo the mothor’s faith is as imperish-
able as the stare.—Richarg L.

Metcalf.

Smith & Blue
We have for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber: for building purposes.
W can supply your need promptly.
Leave your order with us, for fair

Tamber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.10 per M. All lumber

(Contineed em Higith Pege)

anyone elsecluring a fit of the blues,
..
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New York, May 6—There was &

@istinguished gathering of delegates

representing every English-speaking

country in the world at the governor&# ;

room at the New York city hall, when

Mayor Gaynor formally opened the

conference convened for

.
the purpose of arranging the plans

celebration of the

signing of the treaty of

marked the beginning of the unbroke2

era of peace among all English-speak-
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the veneration of hero worshipers aS

to be able to hold a court of its .own

and to draw from long distances &

small host of followers, is one that

‘was originally hidden behind the lips

of Victor Hugo. It is kept at his

former residence in a glass case bear

it is not every man, not every hero

xcorshiper. who would esteem the

teath of his hero of more value than

diamonds. There is a ring belonging

sion tasted several hours and at tho| youthful occupant’ three girls e tion to the fact that in 1910 the rail-|al record in mixed mataphors and
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They must

t you or they

yhed up.”
id. The young

vance the]

gave him under a dry bre

“They did all that they
IN see them

|

my way down,”
-

reisted!” The ac-

tbh whom, as he

tabl he had be

“The blind con-

non, isn’t

ins

shifted his aching feet}
rug. He was becoming ex-}

irritated and impatient, and

uch longer he would

olitely to the con-

ies of the stranger.

Dominick

under the

versational assidui

and spok with}
Bul for looked

eyebrows

ret aware of

.”
continued

|

kes

aged to 6

» my father

he bank |

ivileges.
* anything

Tl answer as well
|

and they allow m.

If you would ike

else me an
as I kno how

His manre:

dicated r

and tone so plainly tn-

curios

shrank. He was eviden wellmean:|
the young man’s}

than angered
ment nothing was sald.

ord making no response other

9 clear his throat, while he/
out one arm and pulled

uff with a jerking move-

Rose, feeling
a ae unnece:

by Ntting
boo on

h “a “and saying to

|
Mr. Buford.

position.

|

piece

|
proached him with a vague proffer of,

a

Dar probably.

first time, something of the dignity
of real feeling in his manner.

“Ob,” the monosyllabic was extreme-

ly noncommittal, but it had the air of

finality as though Dominick intended

to say no more.

“Has ehe—er—left you?” said the

girl in a low and rather awe-stricken

voice.

The actor inclined his head in an

quiescent bow
&quot; has.”

Again there was a pause. Unless

Buford chose to be more biograph-
ical, the conversation appeared to}

to a deadlock. Neither

listeners could at this stage
ve with questions

nd yet to switch off on a new sub-

not to be thought of at a

potional intensity.
for he

into a

ves

y¥

should I trouble you with

the sorrows that have cast their shad-

ow on me? Why should my matri-

nial troubles be allowed to darken

ne brightness of two young lives

hich have not yet known the joys
and the perils of the wedded state?”

The pause that followed this re

mark was the mos: portentous that

had yet fallen on the trio. Rose cast

a surreptitious glance at the dark

figure of young Ryan, lying back

the shadows of the arm-chair.

she looked ‘he stirred and said wit
the abrupt. hard dryness which had

marked his manner since Buford&#39;

entrance:

&quot;D take too much for granted,
I&#3 known some of the

joys and perils of the wedded state

myself.”

The actor
e

wared iat

d surpri

Do I Fig understand,”

hat you are a married man

You do,” returned Dominick.

“Really now, I never would have

guessed it! Pardon me for not hav-

ing given you the full dues of your

Your wife, take tt, bas

no knowledge of the risk she recently|

ran of losing he husband?”

him tn open-

he said,

replie with a manner

of sudden cheery playfulness, “we&#39
take good care that she doesn’t learn.

When the wires are up we&#3 concoct

a telegram that shall be a master

of diplomatic lying. Lucky
young man to have a loving wife at

home. Of all of us you are the one

who can best realizé the meaning of

the line, ‘Tis sweet to know there is

an eye to wark cur coming and.

Dominick threw the rug off and

|
rose to. bis feet.

“If you can get Perley to help me

TU go upstairs again. I& tired and

Til go back to my room.”

He trted to step forward, but the

pain of his unhealed foot was unbear.

able, and he caught the edge of the

table and held it, hts face paling with

sudden anguish. The actor, startled

by the abruptness of his uprising, ap-

istance and was arrested by
P command

Go and get Perley!

hie

He&#3 in the

I can&#3 stand this way

for long. Hurry up!
Buford ran out of the room, and

| Rose somewhat timidly drew near the
This is th

about when you came

‘Wife in Name Only.
ir

he book we were talking |

in, Mr. Buford.
|

Have you read |

She handed him the ragged volume.
and holding it off he eyed it with a

scrutiny all the more marked by the

way he drew bis brows down till they
hung like bushy eaves over his eyes

‘No, my dear young lady. I have
Nor do I feel dispose t do a0.

T

lookin ove them We were think:

ing about reading one of them aloud.
|

This one happened to be on the pile”
“To me.” continued Buford, “the

maree is repelling ‘Ause it suggests
sorrows of my own.”

There was a pause He evidently
expected a question which undoubt-

ed! S hot going to come from Dom-}
Imick, who sat fallen together in the}

arm-chair looking at him with moody |
ill-humor.. There-was more hope from |

Rose, who gazed at the floor but satd
nothing. Buford was forced to repe |
with an unctuous depth of tone, “Sug-
gests sorrows of my own.” and fasten
his glance on her, so that, as she!
raised her eyes, ther encountered the
coramanding encouragement of his.

“Sorrows of your own?” she repeat-
ea timidly, but with the expect
wquestioning inftection.

“Yes, my dear Miss Cannon.” re}
‘turned the actor with a melancholy
rwhich was full of a rich, dark enjoy. [s
ment. “My wife is one in name only.

‘There was another pause, and nei-|
ther shewing any intention o break-|

‘mg it, Buford remarked:

“That sorrow is mine.”

“What sorrow?” said Dominick
anskly.

“The sorrow of a deserted man,” reeer the actor with now, for the;

te

young man, braced against the table,
his eyes down-bent. bis face hard in

the struggle with sudden and unfa-
far pain.

Can&#3 I help you? she said. “Per.
Mr. Buford and

t

t his tone
r

& nothing to bor.

© that man’s reck if I&# had

inutes lortger.”
Buford entered.

ing his support
valid, led him hobbling out

into the hall. The actor

looked after them for a moment and
then came back to where Miss

thoughtfully re

g the burning logs.
I&#3 no doubt,” he said, “that young

Ryan is an estimable gentleman,

ae certainly appears to be pos.
ed by a very impatient and uglytoner

Buford had found Miss Cannon on
of the most amiable and charming
ladies he had ever met, and it was

therefore a good deal of a surprise
te have ber turn upon him a face of
cold, reproving disagreement, and re.

mark in a voice that matched It:
“I don&#3 agree with you at all, Mr.

Buford, and you seem quite to forget
that Mr. Ryan has been very sick

s is still im great pain.”
uford Was exceedingly abashed. Hewo not have offended Miss Cannot

for anything In the world, and it
med to him that a being so com

ct of graciousness and considera-
tion would be the first to censure an

exhibition of il-humor such as young
had just made. He stammered

apologetic sentence and it did notto to his comfort to see that she
was not entirely =cllified by it and

to feel that ahe exhaled a slight, disap-
vroving coldness that put him at @

‘Ferea distance and maitr him feel mor.

pas-
sion he had ever felt was slowly in-

tified and if at ease.

The Unknown Eros.
The ten days that followed were

Known by the nations experiencing
them. Dominick did not realize that
the most

vading him. He did not argue that
he was falling in love with a woman

that he could never own and of whom
it was a sin to think. He did not

argue or think about anything. He

was as a vessel gradually filling with
elemental forces, and like the vessel

he was passive till some jar would
shake it and the forces would run

over. Meantime he \was held by a

determination, mutinous and unrea-

soning as the determination of a child,
to live in the present. He had the

feeling of the desert traveler who has

|found the oasis. The desert lay be-
hind him, burning and sinister with

the agony of his transit, and the des-

ert lay before him with its horrors to

be faced, but for the moment hej
could He still and rest and forget by

the fountain under the cool of the

trees,

He did not consciously think of

Rose. But if she were not there he

was uneasy till she came again. His

secret exhilaration at her approach,
the dead blankness of his lack of her
when she was absent, told him noth-

ing. These were the feelings he had,
and they filled him and left no cool
residue of reason wherewith to watch

and guard. He was taken unawares,

so drearily confident of his allegtance
to his particular private tragedy that
he did not admit the possibility of a

defection. A sense of rest was on him
and he set it down—if he ever thought
of it at all—to the relief of a tempo-
rary respite. Poor Domintck, with bis

inexperience of sweet things, did not

argue that respite from pain should
be a qutescent, contented condition of

being, far removed from that state of

secret, troubled gladness that thrilled
him et the sound of a woman&#39; foot-
step.

No situation could bave been In-
vented better suited for the fostering

of sentiment. His helpless state de

manded her constant attention. The

attitude of nurse to patient, the so-/

lcttude of the consoling woman for |
the disabled, suffering man, have been,
since time immemorial. recognized

|

aids to romance. Rose, if an unawak-
ened woman, was enough of one to

enjoy richly this maternal office of

alternate cosseting *and ruling one

who, in the natural order of things,
should have stood alone tn his

treated into that enfolded maidenly re-

serve and docility which we feel quite
sure was the manner adopted by the

ladies of the Stone Age when they
felt it mecessary to manage their
lords.

She was as unconscious of all this

as Dominick was of his growing ab-

sorption in her. If he was troubled
she was not. The days saw her grow-

ing gayer, more bifthe and light-
hearted. She sang about the corri-

dore, her smile grew more radiant,

and every man in the hotel felt the

power of her awakening womanhood.
Her boyish frankness of demeanor

wag still undimmed by the first blur

ring breath of passion. If Dominick

was not in the parlor her disappoint
ment was as candid es a child&#39 whose

mother had forgotten to bring home

candy. All that she showed of con-

sciousness was that when he was

there and there was no disappoint-
ment, she concealed her satisfaction,

wrapped herself in a sudden, shy qui-
etness, as completely extinguishing of

all beneath as a nun&#3 habit.

The continued, enforced intimacy
into which their ‘restricted quarter=
and indoor life threw them could not

have been more effectual in fanning
the growing flame if d

malicious Fate. There w:

sitting-room, and, unable
i

they sat side by side in it all day.
They read together, they talked, they

played cards. They were seldom alone,
but the presence of Bill Cannon,

groaning over the fire with a three

weeks-old newspaper for company

was not one that diverted their atten-

tion from each other; and Cora and

Willoughby, as opponents in a game

of euchre, only helped to accentuate

the comradeship which leagued them

together in defensive alliance.
The days that were so long to oth-

ers were to them of a bright, sur

prising shortness. Playing solitaire

against each other on either side of

the fireplace was a pastime at which

hours slipped by. Quite unexpected-
ly it would be midday, with Cora put-

ting her head round the doorpost an@

calling them to dinner. In the euchre

games of the afternoon the darkness

crept upon them with the

swiftness of an enemy.

gather In the corners of

while Cora was still heated and

flushed from her efforts to instruct

Willoughby in the intricacies of the

game, and yet preserve that respect-
ful attitude which she felt should be

assumed in one’s relations with a lord.

The twilight hour that followed was

to Dominick&#39;s mind the most delight-
ful of these days of fleeting enchant-

ment. The curtains were drawn, a

new log rolled on the fire, and the

lamp lit. Then their fellow prisoners
began dropping in—the old judge
stowing himself away in one of the

horsehair arm-chairs, Willoug ana

Lo lounging tm from fh bar, and

Perley with a basket of the

Lane

“1 Don&#3 Agree With You at All, Me. Buford.”

strength, dictating the law. Pertiaps
delights

family mending, and the oe all

Joints of ‘his lean, dry fingera. Wit

loughby, his dogs crouched about his

feet, looked into the fire, his attentive

gravity broken mow and then by a

slow smike. Mrs. Perley, after hear

ing the chapter which describes Mra.

Gargerr’s methods of bringing up: Pip
“by hand,* attended regulariy with
the remark that “it was a queer sort

of book, but some way or other she
liked it.” When Cora was forced to

leave to attend to her duties in the

dining-room, ‘she tore herself away

with murmurous reluctance. The doc-
tor slipped in at the third reading and
asked Rose if she wouldslend him the

dook in the morning “to read up what
he had missed.” Even Perley’s boy.
in his worn corduroys, his dirty,
chapped hands rubbing his cap against

his nose, wis wont to sidle noiselessly
in.and slip into a seat near the door.

The climax of the day was the long
evening round the fire. There was no

reading then. It was the men’s hour,
and the smoke of their pipes and ci-

gars lay thick in the air. Cut off from

the world in this cranny of the moun-

tains, with the hotel shaking to the

buffets of the wind and the snow blan-
ket pressing on the pane, their mem-

ories swept back to the wild days of
their youth, to the epic times of fron-

tiersman and pioneer.
.

The judge told of his crossing the

plains in forty-seven and the first Mor-

mon settlement on the barren shores

of Salt Lake. H had had encounters

with the Indians, had heard the story
of Olive Oatman from one who had

known her, and listened to the sinis-

ter tale of the Donnér party from a

survivor. Bill Cannon had “come by
the Isthmus” in forty-eight, a half-

starved, ragged Ind who had run away
from uncongeniali drudgery on a New

York farm. His reminiscences went
back to the San Francisco that had
started up around Portsmouth Square,

to the days when the banks of the
American River had swarmed with

miners, and the gold lay yellow in the

prospector’s pan. had worked
there shoulder to shoulder with men

who afterwards made the history of
the state and men who died with their

names unknown. He had been an eye
witness of that blackest of Californian
tragedies, the lynching of a Spanish

girl at Downieville, had stood pallid
and sick under a pine tree and

watched her boldly face her murder

ere and meet her death.

The younger men, warmed to emu-

lation, contributed their stories. Per
ley had reminiscences bequeathed to

him by his father who had been an

alcalde in that transition year, when
California was neither state nor terrt

tory and stood in unadministered neg-
lect, waiting for Congress to take

some notice of her. Buford told sto-

Ties of the vicissitudes of a strolling
player&#3 life. He had been in

Klondike during the first gold rosit

and told tsles of mining In the Nora
to match those of mining on

“mother lade.&qu Willoughby,
out of his original shyness, added to

the nights’ entertainments stories of
Australian bush, grim legends of

ue days of the penal settlements at

Botany Bay. Young Ryan was the

only man of the croup who contribut-
ed nothing to these Sierran Nights’

Entertainments. He sat silent in his

chair, apparently listening, and, under
the shadow of the hand arched over

his eyes, looking at the girl opposite.
But the idy! had to end. Their cap-

tivity passed into its third week, ang

signs that release was at hand cheered
them. They could go out. The streets

of Antelope were beaten into foot-

paths, and the prisoners, with the en-

thusiasm of children Hberated from
school, rushed into open-air diversions

and athletic exercise. “The first wo!

from the outside world came by re-

communication.

the

San Franciseo. Mrs. Ryan, the elder,
sent telegrams as long as letters and

showered them with the prodigality of
an impassioned gratitude on the

camp. Perley had one that he could
not speak of without growing husky.
Willoughby bad one that made him
blush. Dominick had several. None,
however. had come from his wife and

he guessed that none had been sent

her, his remark to Rose to “let her
alone” having been taken as a wish to

spare her anxiety. It was thought that
the mail would be in now in a day or

two. That would be the end of the

fairy tale. They sat about the fire

on these last evenings discussing their

letters, what they expected, and whom

they would be from. No one told any

more stories; the thought of news

from the “outside” was too absorbing.
It came ‘n the early dusk of an aft-

ernoon near the end of the third week.
Dominick. who was still unable to

walk, was standing: by the parlor win-

dow, when he saw Rose Cannon run

past outside. She looked in at him
as she ran by, her face full of a joy-
ous excitement, and held up to his

gaze a small white packet. A moment
later the hall door banged, her foot

sounded tn the passage, and she en-

tered the room with a rush of cold air

and a triumphant cry af:

“The mail’s come.”

He limped forward to meet her
and take from her hand the sce she
held toward bim. For the

ment he looked at her, not &q

i

the let-

ter, which dwindled to a thing of no

importance when their eyes met over

it. Her face was nipped by the keen

outside air into a bright, beaming rost-

ness. She wore ou her head » man&#3

for cap which waa pulled’down. and

pressed wisps of fair hair agair-t her
forehead and cheeks. A loose ‘ur

lined coat enveloped her to her feet,
him

give ‘it to me and ran back here with
it, The entire population of Ante-
lope’s: in the post-office and there&#39;
the greatest excitement.”

Her coat was unfastened and she
threw back its long fronts, her figure

out against the gray fur lining.
She snatched off her cap and tossed

aud the judge, quantities, and Wit
loughby, three.* But only one for you
—poor, neglected man!*

Spreading her hands wide to the
blaze she looked at him over her
shoulder, laughing teasingly. He had

the letter in his hands still unopened.
“Why,” she cried, “what an extraon

dinary sight? You haven&#39; opened it!™

“No,” he answered, turning it over,
“T haven&#39;t

“I&#39; always beard that curiosity
was a feminine weakness but I never

He Was Reading the Letter, Hie Body
Close Against the Window-Pane.

knew till now,” she said. “Please go
on and read it, because if you don&#3
I&# feel that Pm preventing you and
TN have to go up stairs to my owm

room; which is as colé as a refriger-
ator. Don‘t make me polite and com

siderate against my will.”
Without answering her he tore open

the letter and, moving to the light of

the window, held the sheet up and

began to read.
There was silence for some min-

utes. The fire sputtered and snapped,
and once or twice the crisp paper

rustle? in Dominick’s hands. Rose
held her fingers out to the warmth,

studying them with her head on one

side as if she had never seen them
before. Presently she a notselessly
out of her coat, and dropped it, a

heap of silky fur, on a
mae beside

her. The movement made it conven-

ient to steal a glance at the young

man. He was reading the letter, him

body close against the window-pane,
his face full of frowning, almost flerce

concentration. She turned back to

the fire and made small, surreptitious
smoothings and jerks of arrange:

ment at her collar, her belt, her skirt.
Dominick turned the paper and there

was something aggressive im the

crackling of the thin, dry sheet.

perey got a letter from your
mother,” she sald suddenly, “that he

was read in a corner of the post:
office, and it nearly made him cry.”

There was no answer. She waited

for a space and then sald. p!
the remark into the heart of the fire.

“Yours must be a most interesting
letter.”

She heard him move and looke@
quickly back at him, her face all gay
challenge. It was met by a look ao

somber that her expression changed
as if she had received a check to a

came toward her, the letter in hie
hand.

“It ts an a letter,”
“It&#3 from my wife.

Since those first day of bis
his wife’s name had been rarely mem&#

tioned. Rose thought it was because

young Mrs. Ryan was @ delicate sub-

fect best left alone; Dominick, be

cause anything that reminded him of

Berny was painful. But the truth was

that, from the first, the wife had
loomed before them as a figure of

dread, a specter whose presence con

gealed the something exquisite and up-

Mfting each felt in the other&#39 heart

Now, love awakened, forcing itself

upon their recognition, her name came

up between them, chilling and grim
as the image ef death intruding sud-

denly into the joyous presence of the
in

he said.

ving.
The change that had come over the

interview all in a moment was start.

ling. Suddenly it reemed lifted from

the plane of every-day converse to a

level where the truth was an obliga-
tion und the language of polite sub-

with these shields, made an effort to

keep it in the old accustomed place.
“Ie—is—she well? she stammered,

framing the regulation words almoat
unconsciously.
“She&#3 well,” ba answered, “she&#3

very well. She wants me to come

home.”
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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LOCAL
—Watch for our specials. Kes-

or & Teel.

—9x12 Seamless Brussels rugs

only 213.50 at L. P, Jefferies’.

—We will pa the top market

for your wool. O. Gandy & Co.

—Special Saturday, 6 loaves of

goo bread for 25c. Kesler & Teel.

—See Kesler &a Teel for staple
and fancy groceries

—Optician M. B..Knouse will be

at Dr. Heffiey’s office next Tuesday,
10:30 to 3:00 p.m.

—Films, plates, devel-pers, hypo
anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Richard Greulach hse been ap

pointed Justice of the Peace for

Franklin township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird

visited with M. F. -Lorgfellow and

family at Warsaw, Tuesday.

—We sell a 36-inch wide un-

bleached musiin for 5c; best grade
calico 5c. Kingery &a Myers, War-

saw.

—Dr. 3. W. Heffiey went to

Winamac yesterday to visit his

daugbter, Mrs. John Abbott, who

in reported sick.

—Thirty bead of horses were

shipped over the Winona Interur.

ban line last Wednesday, from

Blufften to Elkhart.

—The firm of Kesler & Teel

Lave put abuxter wagop on the

road which bas been making the

rounds during the past week,

—How about that job of plumb-
ing you have been thinking of. See

&gt Lewes. be willhelp vou

on what will suit you.

—The

Planter,

Dutehman Corn

latest

the market, price
|

Flying
and int

proved mact

35. W

It is possible that the
cial Ciub may be called in|

al meeting to consider bis pro-

—We bave enlarged our store
an. Lave the largest carpet and rug

Gepartneats in Warsaw where you

stock of floert

sof sli tinds well display-/
w a complete
uy

ed, p cur prices lower than otbers.

ievite you to visit this depart
Kingery &a

ek a geptleman}
n called at!

stu

asked for al

We

Thank you very |
copy c

r

sanded him

a copy and be =3

mueb in bis pocket
and waiked out.

aske

Neat ume ¥e go
into his store w are gomg to call
for s pound of crackers and when}

we get them safely in our clatebes

we are going to aay ‘‘thankee very

‘wuch.

—umerous complaints have been

made by residents along Broadway

and Tucker etreets on account of

petty thieving of flowers. Jt would

be awful for a young lady to be

arrested and put in jail for stealing
flowers to wear in her hair. And

at would be etill awfaller for ber to

be wearing the flowers while her

bean was languishing in jel for

having stolen them for her. When

gour fellow offers you a posy make

—Lard wanted. Kesler &a Teel-

9x12 Seamless Axminster rags

$19.00. L. P. Jefferies.

«See Knouse the Optician. Tues-

day at Dr. Heffiey’s office. ,

.—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Allen Tarner next Wednesday.

—Kolio Fasig went to Kalamazoo

Tuesday to accept a pcsition in a

barber sbop.
—O. Gandy & Co. are buying

wool you want tosee them before

selling your wool. wt

—A May-day queen as born to

to Mr and Mre. W. F. Bowman

last Thursday. May 1, 1913-

—Mrs. M. R. Kizer and daughter,
Rath, are spending the week with

Prof. Dean Kizer at Nappanee.
-—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies bas been

feeling quite poorly for a week past,

bat she is able to be out again.

-— Get your corn plauter now at

Werienberger & Blue&#3 They

have the Flying Dutchman, the one

you want.

—A correspondent says: “H. O.

Blodgett of Warsaw bas been em-

ployed st the Gast Garage company

of Akron.”

—A recent survey through this

part of the country shoas that

Mentone is ertuated 800 feet above

the: sea level.

—Now is the time to have your

car tuned up in bigh spee condi

tion. The Motor Inn Garage are

harmony for torning-

-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lein-

imger snd daugbter Leona, of near

Big Foot, visited with Dr. E. D.

Anderson and family laet Sunday.

—Mre. Ella Stansbury of Ply-

mouth visited ber mother, Mrs.

Kietzel, and sister, Mre. David

Dillingham, few days last week.

—Mres. James Turner who lives

east of Palestine has returned from

Minneapolis, Minu., where she at—

{One cent a word for first imeertion; half

‘that rate for subsequent insertions. |

Foand, a gold cuff button, which

owner can have by calling on Mre.

Yarman, (13¢.)
Wanted, a cook at the Argos

House Argos, Ind. 1 will pay good
wages. Roy Kawnots, Prop.

For sale: One 120 eg “Old

Trusty” incabater, very cheap. In-

quire at this office.

For Sate Cuxar: A good 6-room

house on Franklin etreet. Inquire
of Marion Heighway.

Wanted for sale: Farms of all

sizes to supply demamd of our

foreign buyers.
Tue SNoperass Reattr Co.

For sale: wind mill, 4 ft. derrick

8 ft. wheel, at my home in town, |
in good condition, laying down.&#3

Price $30 Canis Myers.

For sale: One Big ‘ype Poland

China male pig Sept. farrow. Also

a few choice gilts, choice breeding
and all good ones. Call or write

for description and prices.
Arremas Mitzer, breeder,

wi Mentone, Ind., R. D. 1.

Dates to Remember

May 11—Mothere’ Day.

May 29—Memorial Day.

—New linoleums at L. P. Jefferies

si

—For fresh vegetables see Kesler

&a Teel.
.

&gt; —Framed pictures for gifts at

the Art Stndio.

—Knpouse Eye Sight Specialist
at Dr. Heffley’s every Tuesday.

—Wanted 25,000 pounds of wool

at the O. Gandy & Co. Elevator.

—Pictorial review patterns for

sale at Mrs. Dunlap’s millinery store

GREATEST

LITTLE THING

That Was Eve
USED

In a well Regulate

EDA
MO

an POLIS
A BOON

TO THE NEAT

HOUSEKEEPER.

Read about it

Over there

ing house! Not only in the ease but in the result. —

The old broom kicked up the dust but didn’t clean.

The Dust simply. floated in the air awhile, then ~

settled right back on to th floor, the furniture, in-

to your hair, into your nose, throat and lungs.
The teps of the doors and such places were seldom

clean. Ever scrubbing was not real cleaning, and

dusting was fearly as bad as sweeping.
4

The New-Way is so much easier and so much

better.
:

.

Just push an O-Cedar Polish Mop over theg,
floor. That&#3 all there is to it. The floor is hy-
gienically clean. Not a mere soap and water clean

but really clean and polished too. No dust, for

the Mop absorbed all that. You don’t weara

dust cap or old clothes when you clean the O-

Cedar Polish way.

The one and only Mop that can be washed

and used indefinitely for Hardwood, Varmshed

and Waxed floors, and all surfaces. A Duse
Allayer, a labor saver.

Eliminates getting on your knees to polish or

clean floors, The greatest boon to the house-

keeper ef the zoth Century.
Furniture—Aside from its high lustre, ease of ‘

application and permanence, O—Cedar is the most

desirable polish for furniture because it leaves no

greasy residue to rub off and sil clothing.
O-Cedar is the only polish which prevents the™

breeding of germs at the same time producing a

lustre of extraordinary permanence and beauty.
It looks like new varnish and never clouds up as

polish containing grease invariably do.

&#39; LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
Mentone, Indiana.

Earl Andereck.

—Leonard Smith stopped off io

Mentone ae

da with the

The|

ina score of S

bool,

Sunday with

,
at Franklin.

Is it not just as im-

portant to have your

walls decorated pro-

with

to

rpetsand f

your ho

perly
goods

ciassy

as have

good

,
so why

right on this

Come in and let us

help you make your

selections.

THE BI

DRU

STOR

_dim swear where he got it-

decide| tended the wedding of her nephew,

ple of hours Monday
Winona with the!

to Dan

3w

—Post cards made at the Art

Studio, located over the GAzeTTE

office.

—A 10¢ double fold percale worth

10c per yard, now 6c.

Myers, Warsaw.
j

Kingery &a

—The Motor Inn is running on

nigh speed; call and exchange your,
old Prest-O-Llite tanks for new

ones.

emma

“Mrs. George Greenwood and

Jobason of Warsaw spent Sat

and Sunday with Mrs. Le |

visa Browb.

—The Bourbon News says

last Sunday evening
relatives for a sbort t

—Tbe Warsaw Unions

S O. Clark has retu

home in Mentone after a short visit?

with relatives in this city and in In |

wood.”

—Anytbing you want in photo-|

graphs. A new line of mounts to!

make your selection from. Call at

‘the Art Studio; located over the}

|

Gazarrte office.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

\«Frank Bidleman of near Mentone

sited over Sunday at the Personett

home north-westof town,
* * Frank

FIFTY ordinary
cost from $12 to $2

Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of

this and lasts about 15 years—

as long as 50 brooms. Besides

the actual economy,

BISSELVS
“Cyco BALL BEARING

Carpet Sweeper

reduces the labor 95%; raises

Furnitu Sfor

|

Summe and son Howard cf Men-

| tone were here Wednesday.

For sale: One Art Garland base|

|

burner stove, good as new. Will)

|

sell cheap if sold at ovce. Reeson |

for selling, I am going to use aj

ifuroance. Will also sell a geed
Favorite range stoye, cheap. |

LP. SyypEr-

|

WINONA LINES
NOR THER ane SOUTHES

—o1

of Indisnapolis, tone as Follows:

this place, sre yisiting ameng their (In Effect Nov. 17, 1912)

Mentone friends. Mr. Dille is chief

|

sorrm BouND ‘NouTH BouxD

engineer on 8 large clectric ght;
6:39 a. mm.

plant ia tbat city and bis son Cecil)

is his chief assistant.

—Here are two incidents that

happened in the GazerTs office not

a bundred years ago. A gentleman
who does not take the paper brought
in a long obituary for publication
and a ‘card of thanks” to neighbors ean ly

and friends for kind: sz, ete. but [80 Train South makes Local stops oo

not a thank nor a peasy was offered aes aan ee
the publisher for his part in the| wcpherron, Agent. Mentone.

matter. Another man who takes ‘W. D, Stansifer,@. P. A. Wars

the pager sent us the obituary ofa

departed friend and in the came en-

velope was a five dollar bill. How

atran ge that peopl are co different

ver Dille, wife and son Otis,
former citizens of |

10:35
o

‘swinona Fiyer between Goshen and End.

‘anspolis making only town stops.

rates, see Oscar

nd,

—_—

—New linoleams all widths in

stylish patterns. Kingery & Myers,

Warsar.

jmuc uuder the weather fora week | $15.00

Interurban Cars Pass Mash

binfftua flor, it! We are selling coats, suits and
i Refer & Teei skirts at ent prices; it will pay you:

Sears has been ver

row $10.00.

Warsaw.
3

receiyed of | ie Laird epent Saturday and —

King-|Sueday with. friends at Syracuse.
—New shirt waists, new dresses,

very reasonable in price. Kingery.
& Myers, Warsaw.

z

—Mr, and Mrs. John Marshalb

”

and son, of Rochester, were guest
of Mr. and Mre. Emaneel Creigh
bau last Sunday.

“3

—Bring the children to #

Studio for their pictures now.

class work and all work

Studio located over the Gazer

office. ee

—The Electric house dress

offer at $1.00 is as good at you”
usally have to pay more S

colors and sizes. Kingery &a

Warsae.
:

Myer

—New models just —Les

G d and Kabo corsets.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstails the latest up-to-date accty,

ens lighting and eookiag plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

ary

_-Hane Rasmussen of College

Corner, Ohio, a one time miller at

this place was cireulating among

bis friends here last Saturday.

—Hiram, an obecare member of

the Smith family, from eomewhere,

par fine and coste of 86.00. in

Jaetice Dillingham’s court last Fri.

day for jest an. ordinary drank.

Some very earnest inquiries ba

been made to learn where he got hie

boone. a



LOCAL NEWS.

—Dale Kelley visited friends at

Palestine last Sunday.

—Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &

Teel. The tlour they all talk about

—New ueckvear. collars, belts

and purses, call and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—George Greevwood and wife

of Achiey, lad., spent Sunday with

friends in town,

—Miss Beyrl Little of Elkhart

and Kobert Greiner of Laporte were

guests at the George Straub home

lagt Sunday.
~-Mrs. Lem Latimer who has not

been feeling well for some time

went to Ft, Wayne last Thursday
for medical treatment. She retura-

ed Monday.

—We have received a large ship-
ment of new rugs this.week of all

kinds and sizes. Cali and see our

steck and you will find our prices

the & Myers,

Warsa ¥.

ches t Kingery

—The band concert which

advert: ed tor last Friday night wa

Melt postpone
of the direct

w was

»
Gur

Wayne
vlewators of

Ca

for Hammond |

Sunday for a week&#3 visit with bis}

Dubois.

Cleo lef

sister Mrs.

Mrs,

visited

Chloe Bonnell of Warsaw

with her parents, Marti
Dilhe’s a few days last week.

How about that new spring suit’

Let Allen the take

Prices reasonable

Tailor your

measure,

Mrs. Morirs Hartman retarne
&l

her home Hammond A e

Toledo, County

atore said, and that sad firm will pay
i

2
HUNDRED DOL-

and every ¢

Catarth that cannot be cured

use of HALL&#39;S CATARRH CUR

FRANK J, CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this ith day of Decem-

her, A. DL 18s,

(Seal)

vt

A. W.GLE.

Notary
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ts taken in

ternally and acts directly upon the”

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by all Druggists, 75¢.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pilis for const i-

pation.

SON,

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete
Te the matter of the estate of

Darias Hall deceased, im the Kosei

asko Cizeait Conrt April term, 1913.

hereby given, that

Witham W. Warren as administra

tor of the estate of Darius Hall de-

ceased,. has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

mentof said estate, and that the

wame will come up for examination
ant action of said Circuit Court on

the 19tb day of May 1913, at which

time ail heirs, creditors, or legatecs
of said estate are required to appear
in said Court and show cause, if any

there be, why said account and

vouchers should vot be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

26th day of April 1913.

Wirtiam W. Warren, Ada,
Cook & Granam, Attys

Notive

Kidney Remedy That Acts

Like Magic
I have been a terrible sufferer for a

number of years with kidney and liver

trouble, also nervous prostration and

health generally poor, constitution en-

tirely run down until life became a

burden, I tried physicians und every

available remsdy but found n relief.

Was induced to give Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root

a

trial. which acted like

magic, and am happy to say that

believe Iam entirely cured and now ax

good a man as ever.

I believe it my duty to make this

public statement that I may help others

who may be suffering from the same

trouble, Swamp-Root is without ques-

tion the greatest remedy in the world.

Anyone 1n doubt of this statement or

the authenticity can address me as

below. Yours vero truly.
M. H, McCOY,

Van Wert, Ohio,

State of Ohio iss.
Van Wert Connty

The foregoing statement sworn to be

fore me and subscribed in my presence

this Isth day of July, 1909, by the said

M.H. McCoy.
A.C. Ginrix, Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer @ Co.

don account of
|

MB-

ne

ane. |
{merchan  tailo

Binghampton. N.Y.

You

nam

u

CASTO
For Ir

Th Kin Yo

CURSIONS

and on Sun-

Summer

will be

so.d via the

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

To Points within 100 Miles of

Selling Statioa at the rate

of 25¢ to one dollar

Roune Trip
Full information of Local Agent

or write F. P. Parnin, D.

P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

R.- Op

Warsaw

ME

“At Dr, Heilley’s Ofte

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Spend your money in your
home town. That is the way

to make this piace a better

one and a more prosperous
community.

Every Dollar Spent for Long-
Range Tailoring is a

Blow to a Local

Industry.
Every dollar spent for a

i

garment
employs a local workman

thereby improving our local

rosperity and insuring to you
tter jue. Have your next

suit made in Mentone, by

Wade Whetstone

| From Africa the scene changes to

mob assailing the house of an English

Rhadamani, whom they wish to marry

GREAT-
FAGE

ONE DIVISION OF THE WORLD IN

CHICAGO TO BE THE PAGEANT

OF DARKNESS AND LIGHT.

AN HISTORIC ORATORIO

Grand Chorus of 3,000 Voices. 1,000

Stage Participants, in Pageant Di-

vision’ of Exposition, Which

Opens in Chicago’ May 3.

at Coliseum and Au

ditorium,

A great revival of interest in pag-

eantry ha: sprung up in this country

and abroad during the last few years.

We have had historical pageants,

many patriotic and  semi-patriotic
ts in various cities and towns;

Dut none of these will approach eith-

er in operatic splendor or spectacular

3

WOOL
We Want Your Wool

4

ae

5=
&

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the top market.

L PIPL

I

MOOI LPO

I

IIe a ae

Remember we

can make you some money on your

Call and see us before you

sell your wool.

wool.

%

beauty the Pageant of

Light to be given at the Auditorium

theater in Chicago, from Ma:

June 7, in connection with The World

in Chicago Exposition.
The Pageant of Darkness and Light

is the greatest historical pageant ever

produced. It is not a mere string of

incidents but is written about a set

motive by the well known English
writer and novelist, John Oxenham.

In four distinct episodes, all faith-
fully relating incidents which made

missionary history, the pageant sets

before the spectator in a manner

«

rd beareStanda

o Hav

jin

little
daus’

A band of

encampment and the medicine man

of the Indians urges the chief to slay
them if he wants his daughter return-

The slaughter of the Eskimos is

to begin, when a missionary

appears with th little child whom he
in

t woods. With kindly words

appeases the wrath of

j
the red men, and then sings to both

» Eskimos and the Indians Lis mes-

light.

|
the second episode the tcene

j

laid in Africa. Livingstone,
explorer, whose

observed this year,

sage

In is

ont

centen

Mob Scene in India.

India| The curtain rises on a furious

missionary, demanding a native child.

to an old man. The governor disperses
the mob. Hhadamani then furtively
enters and implores the missionary to

save her, but both missionary and gov-
ernor are helpless.

¢ passes, and a funeral proces:

sion enters. Rhadamani has become
a widow and is about to be burned

alive on the funeral pyre with her

dead husband—the custom of Suttee.
As Rhadamant throws herself on the

body of her husband and the torch
is being applied, the with a

company of Sepoys, enters with a proc-
forever.

The an

awful death.
The next, or fourth episode, &a

taken from Hawaii, on the beach of

O.GANDY &a CoO

R. GREULACH, ManagerOwners.

OO NI ee ere

$9 0005050550555505 WININ GU

Rel location.

d linflucnoss L

Sel
nee ert. S105 pee vene:

°

flame
3 am

S SUMM SCH
L the fourth reantac term of Wi-

nona Colleg-. Regular faculty with
mane additonat instracters. Great
range and variety of courses:

taeinding:

CollegeWork, all branches.

aries Poeestiomal Courses.
Music Courses.

Supervisors Courses, Music andDrawing
Primary Teachers’ Courses,

Domestic Science Courses.

B usin: ss Courses

High Schoo! Courses

C» mmon Branches

A perumnent educational inst tution

iu session ovexr round. Stroag
faculty, Urehest Staudards. Credits

pymged evervwhees  Bagatiful
suctsl and rehgious
est expenses:

Summer Term Opens June 9.

WINONA CQLLEGE
Bau Rigdon,

Winona Lake, Ind.

PDB Paregdeageadesdaenereres |
which the natives are gathered for a

wedding. A priest of the Goddess Pele

demands that the bridegroom and a

child playing on the beach be given
over to him for a sacrifice and cast

into the crater of a volcano. The Chris-

progress for five

ject ts to clearly
vancement of the Christian

tion.

weeks,
f

May 3 until June 7, inclusive. Its 0!

demonstrate

the

ad-

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
tian queen, Kapiolani, taunta the

priest, however, and the volcano re-

maining quiet, breaks the priest&#3 pow-

er, and the superstition of the crater

of the volcano is quieted forever. aay

3,000 In Grand Chorue. PlacsiChicaaCoue and

The music of the pageant was writ- Auditorium Theater.
cag

ten by Hanish McCunn, a noted Scot:

|]

votunteer Aids enroited—20,000.
tish composer. It is filled with weird

|]

Gost of productio
chants, strong war songs and beautiful

|]

Sime Open—From May 3d until
choruses of jubil Harrison M Wild. Sune sah inciasivas
conductor of the famous Apollo and

Meadsiseokn, Glave of Chicano. ix the

||

COURISS “aetively cooperating

conductor, while the staging of the

ant is under the direction, of

Burrell of }oston. A cho-

3.000 voices has been recruited

ore than 1,000 per-

appear on the big Auditor
,

FACTS ABOUT THE

WORLD IN CHICAGO

Visiters to be drawn to Chicago—

Managed by—Chicago’s
business men.

Financed by—$100,000 guarantee
fund pledged by Chicago :

Object—To Mlustrate the advan

ment of Christian civilizati

leading

BIG BUSINESS ME HEAD

During the year of 1912 not a failure

with Rhenmatism, Caneer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures, Low price, safe method, Write

| for bocklet.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

Don Wai
aati! so eyes ase beyond res

pair, we de you a lot of

» you permanent

time

tothe ime

“SPECI DAYS FO
WORLD IN CHIC!

World

ageant tc

THE WORLD IN CHICAGO

i

Leaders in Commerce and Professions ;

Behind Missionary Expo-
sition.

i

inThe

MEETING OF LIVINGSTONE AND STANLEY.

not

Spring and

You sputa
3

To ‘t Tai
Warsaw. Indiana.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

WY OWN
» -WEBSTE

E

After being lost in the jungles of Africa for five years, the great discoverer |
i Seand missionary is found 1, Stantey. ene from

Pageant of Darkness and Fight, The World in Chicago.
the South Episode.

|

“&gt;



|

|

HO BI TIR AN
RUBBE COMPAN TAKE

CAR EMPLOYE
Provides Beautiful Homes at Cost—Rent

Applying on Purchase

SCALE O WAGES CONSTANTL INCREASING

Untrained Men and Women Earn Amazing Wages
After Few Weeks of Service—2,000

-More to Find Employment
By D. R. HINCKLEY

Who Will Own These Homes?Rubber |
nt right on—and Akron became

© country over as “the city with.

he slogan of the local

Commerce is “Akeon—The

or Opportunit
A Few Welfare Features

b

with docto anto loo afte!

giv prompt tre o
ve

a lam the mac

™

nis department.
Ken the dive

c. R. Jobnson, bas done won

iiding wp Goodyear spirit an |vvia workers into. a

th a loyalty to the

withstands almost any crt

Employment Buceau

the Dureau of employment.
n o

decorating china

SOC W a
TELL OF SEEING MEN DRINKING

IN REAR ROOM.

OF TIP TAILOR sH
.

William A. Brockman, the Defendant, ;

Was Once Fined $75 and Sentenced |

to Six Months’ in Jail for the Same

Offense But Jail Sentence Was!

Suspended—Other Indiana News.

the case of

asain: William A.

erating a “blind ti:

Tipton county, reveated

lind tiger&qu fanttly.

s
in Tiptjeaus

a numb of

ef that

Unfortunate!

the ident

the state of Indiana

Brockman for o|

“ venued from |

the habits o
of}

and the tiger |

society women

concern

that the stuff

violation of the

his son hare both

a tong time

er” Men

the Brockman |

for the mest

of op

were
|

.
who did a

good bus! painting and

clety we

en of Tipton went to this u

quently. And it was because of these

visits that they saw what w going

on in the rear room of Brockuran’s

shop and Decamd witnesses im the

“blind tiser™ case.

So bold became Witiiam A. Brock-

man that the business houses in the

Sicinity proteste@ at the number of

“booze hoisters” who were continually

exnni

- an
young manTeute ‘t jail, but be was permit:

ted to go on a suspended sentenc

Sun fi

was

ateb operat

sentenc
Iuty,

back to the oft

eult was that he was jer!

A. Mock,
0 and sentenced him to ninety

@ays im jail. From this fine and sen

tence Brockn

ton circuit cor

@elay he took

Judge Purvis

county

and to cause further

a change of venue and

sent the case ta this

Auto Turns Tor Farmer is bes
helby ville

farmer near
her

w& his tatal hurt and

Smith, a tarm band.

when Ni

the road

fo

an rolle ina Bel
mold sun, who

Mrs. Nigh was

ing his family

evening drive

40 miles an hour w

ef the car

and farm band for att

he lost contre
it left the roadway.

To Be Sho at

*

Movi

xirl who disappeared

here on March Thus far no word

as to her whereabouts has been re

ceived. and it ped that by send-

tug her picture to
every moving pic

the nine-vea

is

turerasv fac- Akron

Safeguarc Life and Limb. ts.

s ty of electricians has “Last month Jones suggested my

offered a costly gold medal be

|

ing into a money-making scheme with

y for the best device! kim.”

or process produced in any country

it to affect atmospheric

|

for safeguarding Nfe or limb or pro-} nit
\t hail stones cannot | meting health in the electrical indus-

) try.

sentially 8 very

dot pure copper. \r did you embrace the opportm

“Yes, and soon found that I was hu
|

sing a delusion.”

Easy.
A farmer sa a recipe advertised for |

keeping wells and cisterns from freez-

ing to winter Having sent a dozen |
stfmps, be received the following:

s-fake in your well or cistern at nig |
and stand it ia front of the fire.”

“Nic Scratchers. Fate.

it a calendar seems too pretty to One bird sits on a bough

destroy. paste a plece of sandpaper | gloriousiy. Another

over the calendar pad and use as a/ nearby bough and
|

Rlateh scratch. One of these will not fancy you get a plaint

come amiss in each room if gas is ee
weed.

biguous.

wife (Sbaking her husband)—

-toha, wake up! That&#39 three times

Now go and attend

}

pass a college. examination’

and windows: you don&#

|

—“Come off.off,dad. How much did your

.
do your” Hu company have to swipe to pess that

government examination?”—

ture house in ihe country some t

J her may be focad

Touch of Sorrow.

South Bend, May 2—The arrest of

their son, 1 years old, on a charge

n reuniting Wik

eld and brought

met her husba at th police station.

Their troubles were settled and to

give their son a home ther decided

r

Fir Des th

ne

City Hall,

May 3.—Fire starting

ve fiue caused a $10,000

joss
sta night. Eight buildings were

destroyed including the city hall with

all its records, and the postofiice.

Only one sack of mail was saved.

a

Children Attacked by Bees.

Greensburg, May 5.—While playing

m the ard of Robert Champ, five

miles west of this efty, two children

were attacked by a swarm of bees.

They fted into the house, and the bees

followed. The children were severely

stung.

Drives Motorcycle Inte ‘Train.

Terre Haute, May 5—Harry David

tost control of his motorcycle and’ was

were

Frankfort, May &#39;2. ‘evidence in

|lenging to George Kract.

SWEPT BY FIRE.

Persons Hurt and Damages

Estimated at About $150,000 Was

IDone—Started in Lumber Yard.

Sheridan, May 5.—Twelve persons

Were injured and damage estimated aa eee = =

about $150,000 was done by a fire here the big fellows don&# like our system,

yesterday afternoon. The injured | because they ‘we ought to give

members of bucket brigades themspecialrates, But the Hittle feb

which were fighting the flames untit jo ca ail mam =e a

ave

{help from Indianapotis and Franklin ter how many mal

arrived.a The

We
ek

Ig it were not for our
meth of do

Business there would be no small fac

tories anywhere and no prosperous

factories. in small towns,

The United Shoe Machinery Co,
Boston, Mass.—Adv.

fire started im the|
ver lumber rurd and swept two

ia the business district. Burn-

carried by a high wind.

the Wesleyan Methodist |

it and the parson-

adjoinin Several |

im the outskirts of

to

Anyway, Ezra, you don&#3 require cap

ital te start a rumor.

pply Mra. Austin’s Bag
= Believe

Fresh Buck
Delieved to have been yicag no c band at your grocers. Adv.

playing with

tumber yard. It ts |

urance will not cover halt

Virtze is not only its own rewar

,

but_si: is its own gravedigger

INDIANA NEW Im BRIEF.

*

Tansier—Commencement ses

of th tawnship school will b held

Evansville —Locat Qwis have bought

ite andj will build a home to cost

900.

jam Sellers, badty in-

from a lead of ba

ma die.Charlottsvill Mrs. Comfort Steele

has celebrated her century birth an

nivers

Brookvile— Frank Drake com

mitted ting her throat.

No cause

Spencer—Judee Jonn C.

who was struck by a train, is able to

be up and ering but little.

Rusheil Anna Robinette
|

i Teave th Ligh scbeot faculty here

and go to Oak Parig seRool, Chicago. |

Nashville The town doard ta
passed an ordinance to keep chicke

from runin at large between Ma 1
and No’

t

Nashville— HE Waliman lost |

thirty-five sheep, the werk of dogs be

The dogs

su

were Rifled.

Sullivan — Charies Whitleek

been arrested. charge® with stealing

from C. & E. E freight cars. His home

is in Paxton.

Delphi--Lake FE Rariden won the

oratorical contest at the high school |

and will be the representative at the

county contest

Chartes,

has

McGammon ts
}

st
for beating Bessie A.

yy,
18 years of@ .He is charged

with attempt to murder.

M:Columbus: Catherin Grant}!
as sue Is

*Muncie— school board has de

cided to conduct 2 summer school for
}

grade and high scheol pups who bave |
fallen behind im work.

. fracture spin ‘SP .TO WOMEN
are now

read. He has been with the

company twenty-seven tears,

Warsaw—There are to be

ates from the Kosciusko county

chools this year. Commencement

ses will be held See:z

uth =Bend—Harv

icken with apople
near a bot stove

resulted before he struc the

feld—Lester Watkin:

pleaded
to Kill bis wife and was fined

ad given two to fourteen years.

Denver—Former State Representa

tive Burton Green and his wife were

|

Dice.
injured when their horse became Mase
frightened and ran away. Both will

tess
________¥—

satenes meinen e GOO DIGES
Isaac N. Vangh for (5 {HE BEST SAFBGUARD

alleged unaccounted for when | ‘ALL os
ve up the office of county re THEBES SAFder.

New Richmond—Beeause his mame

was incorrectly spelled James Lockard

had to delay his macrtage to Mamie

Hutton until a new license could be

procured.
Nashville—-Four cows belonging to}

Mrs. Nelson Hickman ate paint left

in a bueket in the pasture and were

pie found dead. They were valued

as a remedy for mucoug membrane af

fe ction, eek a Cire EN ee

|

Fecommended Paxtine ia thei private
i correspondence with wo!
| For al Regionie and toil use it has

no equal. Only 50c a large box at Dru‘gists or sent postpai

oF

‘on._receipt of

The ‘Toilet Co..

ver.

Bloomtield

t

has announced: his candidacy

LeaSuc of records of the Tata

nomination for mayor providing the

party decides to place a ticket in the

|

5

field.



A good brain ts 2 good thing to mi
with any business. ‘MEE ST

MOTH- CL ==
Suave First Convention Scheduled for’

May 12 and 13.

WILL BE HELD IN LAFAY

——_—__———,
Fresh supply Mrs.

/ Austi Bag
Bag Buc

wheat now on band at

A good man tries. to pleas:

while a bad man tries to

Game Atways In Orde: {

Ruth—Love is a nice pa “t play |

at. Fred—Besides, it&#39 the only game

t know of that’s never postponed on

account of darknes: —Heston Herald.

|

Mrs. Orville T. Bright of Chicago, Na

tional Vice-President of Congress

of Mothers, to Conduct Open

ing Session.

Indianapolis, May 3.—The

branch of the National
ni

c

Mere eee of Geniu Mothers’ Clubs and Parent Teacher
‘The Raven.”

eb

poet, blinking
guess hell do for

g meetin w

Orville T. Bi

lop of Wie
©

om Drepsy for a

3 and feet were swol

ad heart flutte

MORE THAN EVER

ty for Mental Labor

ng Off Coffee.

His, Women

nad drank coffee for abo:

,

and finally had what the doctor

‘coffee hear I was nervous
as a means.

three were

rwo drowned

used firearms,

were murdered. ten being

rs

One hundrea and n

came ro accidental caus

.

confagratio:

the desire te be act

proof of renewed physical and mental

“J am steadily gaining in physical
strength and brain power. I formerly

id mental work and ha to give it up.

on account of coffee. but since using

Postum I am doing hard mental labor |

‘with less fatigue than ever before.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

and othe causes.

corporatio
- The Chicago & Indianapolis Electric

a naw ‘demas ta new comcen:|
Ratrond company Bes creased

trat t form called Instant Postum. It}

is regular Postum, so processed at the

factory that only the soluble portions

are retained. i

‘A spoonful of Instant Postam with | $9!

hot water, and sugar and cream to;

ste, men instantly a delicious
|

bevereg
Write on th little book, “The Road |

wo Wellvilte.

“There&#39;s

ywed $1,000,000 preferred stock.

vain Inatan-|

irkhoff, C. M. McElwaine.

sateB deen filed of the dissolu-

cent Pharmacy com-

aus polis.
Greenwood, $10,

botel ete: M. M.

F. V. Craig.a Reason” fer Postum.

Indiana
|

its}

scmmon capital to $3,000,000 and is
|

Farm Conference In Jute.

f. weoutline at 2 meeting of the

committee in the

expect:

Gay who have been invited to speak

ng those whé are sought am

spea are James J. Hill the raik

| road magnate, and D_ F_ Houston, the)
| mew secretary of agriculture in

ton will be given - understand that

not be accepted b¥

the committee. &quot Kern

been asked to urge Mr. Houston to at-

tend the conference or send a repre

sentative. No reply bas been received)

Sede a banker

an of the

1 preside at the)
those who have!

speak are

Purdue unk

Meredith of

rankfert. president of

n of Agricultural
codruff will speak

vap “Minn.
father of the agri

bank organiza

is to be held

ion of the ag-

the indiana

veral other or,

the move

attendi the committee

interrupte
and freight

‘our forty-one

¢ timaber trestl
culverts were

Brookvi

London,
and

ile, Cedar

ved. six of which were among the

than

the Penn

eir loss at

Balti.
|

20,008,

at $2,000,000, the

Ohio Central at

Lake Erie &

nd the loss to

»

Big Four and

ania companies place th

Deaf Scheot Ecokkeeping Praised.

tion of the books and

na $

covering a period of ten

rea hi bas beea sonre by

th state board of accounts, di

in debt to

uperiatendent of the in-

stitution, to the amount of 52 cents.

uncollected salary.

“As an evidence of the accuracy of

accounting tn this imstitution dur

the period covered by this exami

nation it is noteworthy that we dis-

covered but three errors in the 7.0S¢

vouchers covering th entire period

olvin transac

tions amounting to
‘ $03,463.55,&qu

been discovered and correct by the

superintendent at the ti made, lear-

ing but the one of $5

The error of $5 was found in the

par roll for November, 1902, caused

by the r reading a figure “2”

as an

made into t

perintendert.
general ford by the sa

| Chair Succeeds Gallows.

New stats laws to the number of 350

are in effect. They were passed by the

last legislature and cover many gub-

\4ects Among the new acts are

| vocational education law: providing
| for a Panama-Pacific expositiog com

mission: substituting electrocution for

hanging: prohibiting street railway

cae from issuing passes:

the carnation the bee “no
a “On the Banks of the Wabash” the

}state song: providing that exe

Loloyes must be paid twice a month.

the!
cabinet of President Wilson. Mr. Hous-|

= Wa

d for this payment was
|

br
sightthestomac and

oe
CARTER:

gentlybatfairmly
| pel a lazy liver to,

Saesti
Sack

BALSAI
a goiles poems o menbol tered

ForR: Coi

par ie

as erspiozm
Sw THE HAMIL

T EGP COMPATw Rivers, Wisconsi
EAtR NTI

SetiirgEa

arerh.Bro
wo

Seabees.

MOVEMENT THAT WAS FATAL!

Sitter at a Loss to Understard Why

Temporary Absence Should Fiave

Spoiied the Plate.

rwocd of the ways

at,

st «o the country’s man:

vif we dont, our cena
| re

2 jlamentably as the sitter for the wet-

jate photograp
“When plo phy first began. you

they u plates and a/

sitt required eight cr nine minutes. |

Weil, a man cnce went to be taken,

and the pkotographer put in bis wet

| plate, demanded perfect immobility,

and tock off the cap.

“During the

tographer left room &a Mo: nt. On

| bis return everything seemed to be|

going all right, but when the exposure

ended, and be rushed to his closet

to develop the wet plate, there was

| pothing en
it but a blur.

“Very disgusted, he showed

s blur to the sitter.
\

have mored, he said

the spoiled

ave thought that just

te the windew for a minute

en man world have don
ht dow 2

I also find the C

fh (Signed)

Ointment sold

t

Worl Semple of each

free. 32-p. Skin Book. Address

postcard -“Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”

Ady.

_

introducing Brea “Fo
r har

Important to MiExann ere evety

re

pettle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

fnfants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signatureof
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry tor Fletcher&# Castoris

Footish Egotism.
‘The true egotist is the man who im-

agines he is attracting attention to his

particular line of comedy in a crowd

of baseball rooters.
ain

Some men look for trouble in order

that they may be prepared. to dodge.

PUTNAM

|
the tiles will look Jike new.

| matters atout this house.”

OE eeoe ne HUSBA NAILE
“ross

| RUBB ONGAT
Her brown study was the name &

have cozy chats with her friends. It

was the brown study Deciu brown

was the prevailing color, enli

with yellow. This girl did most of the

work herself, tinting the walls a soft

yellow tan, with a picture molding
painted cream color near the ceiling.

‘The floor was stained a slightly dars
er chade thaa the walls, and on it were

laid rag rugs of browns, tans and yel-

jows.. The girl braided these rugs

from white raterial she had dyed her-|

self so that they would be just the|
shades she wished.

Se far it was all plain brown, cream

and buff. Now for variety and color

she chose a fowered eretonne with

design of Little yellow roses. With

this she made a slip cover for a Little

low rocker, a valance for the top of|
Sdvertised for:

her window with side eurtains just to
gotabottle. It did me so much

aed eee nee on a Brae row)
tuat Kept on tan it and found it to

instead of her eupdeard door which
im. i recommend your

she had taken eff, and a slip cover fer pou

to all women affficted as

ene Meunge. She preferred the slip| SSS Mrs F. P. BIuLLENDORS, Mam

covers for her chair and sofa because |

&qu Al

they could be sent to the wash occa An Honest Dependable Medicine

stonally, so Keeping her room fresh

and bright. She framed an oblong mir-| Soo eee eahoacieaco
sre ihe yellow rose eretonne, and
painted a bureau, a small kitchen inate peartr for years ago by Lydia.

gE of L »
for com

table, and two kitehen ehairs im cream trolling female ills.
On the table she placed |

“

[t, wonderful in thi line bas

made it Si nete and most oe
ear

zi 3

medicine of the age for women and

a To t ea Thes che felt she
oman teffeeing from female ile do

oy. Rexs justice who does nat give ita

and over the table hung her book: |

Cleaning Tites.

Many times the tiles ins hearth will) )¥f Yebave thestiebte Com
become so stained that water will mot sie
clean them. Never elean tiles with eco ane ham.

Usu turpentine on a piece of (confidential Lyan,Mass..

flannel and polish with a dry eloth and

|

Wiee. ‘Your letterwill be

read and anceer y A WOmAR,

Kil the Files Now an Prevent

¥ FLY
‘All dealers

express pa for 8. Hi. SO
cr.lyn, NE.

to mince 4
An Exception.

“I don&# want anybod

“But, dear, how about the pies
ot BOURBON

downa chick&#3 shre curca

tm the:
Fresh suppl Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck |

wheat now um hand at your grocers. Adx.

When a sea captain marries a widow

he becomes second mate.

long exposure, the PRO)
__

Corn Planti {=weer
take some ef them—eorn Fla S late

i
your =ave Distemper.

pasting ma *

SPOHN’S DISTEMPE CUR

Keep them busy and propecty LUBRICATED:

Polarine ia made in ONE GRADE that lubricates every type

of motor in every kind ea
car or truck.

It maintains the correct lubricatinting bedy at any moter speed

or heat, ancl fows perfectly in zero weather.

It keeps every friction point protected ie dura sEppery

Si Milhens “o parts bave run for years on Pi practically

without wear

“The World Oi Specialists make it years’ ex]

with every kind of lubricating problem and 2S of

and types of cams.

Polarine is wo to you many times its coat,

part truck depreciation.

=e

because it stope
Try it for three

STANDAR OIL COMPAN
DIABA CORPORA

Aickers af SpeLabricati OF

and industrial
fe for Landi EnginassingWat of the World

W. L. DOUG &l
3.00 $3.50 $4.00 4

FADELE
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North Indian N =

(Continued From

y of

must soak

the moss =!

as of Plymouth

sy for Ralph
forbidden”who wa

amounted

Rochester.

Wm

mire,

have

and Nelsou

farmers vorth

d farms,

Sheets Way-

of Rochester

Carl sre of Rocbester

fined oue day last week for Being
drupk.

Charles Sales, Kay Brown and

Frauk Swango, of Rochester were

charged with  celling

minors and left town to avoid the|

consequences.

Jobu Miller of Rochester came

home to dinner to find a

note from bis wife stating that she

had gone north. No efforts bave

yet located the missing woman, or

discuvered the cause of ber going
+t Ft

Silver Lake.

Gladys Spriggs of Silver Lake is

Tuesday

quite sick with measles.

Iva MeKriil, Will

Hugh Sovder and Bernice

Ruth Getty,
Wedrick

Maggart
tims of the

are smong the list of vic

measles at Silver Lake,

The old frame U. B. church at

Silver Lake will b improved by

raising it and putting a basement

under it aud venteriog the entire

structure @ith brick

gas

Warsaw.

Attorney James Cook

te reporte seriously ill,
of Warsaw

Mrs. Margaret Fike of Warsaw

died l Thursday. aged ss

Miss Kate Stevens, soutb-east off

Warsaw died last Friday aged 50.

Mrs. Margaret Fike of ¥ arsaw

died last Welze ds

Le

Georg

Hazel

Peter

were marri

At Lake Wa

last
a o esday.

liquor to
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Mir

of Warsaw

Shore tra at Osceu

Buried at Warsaw, Wednesday.

The commissioners bave decided

that the

is good snd for that reason Syra-
remain theoretically dry.

T.E. Webb, formerly of

died at his home in

Yakima, Wasb., last Wednesday,
and wae brought to his old home

for burial.

‘Varkey Creek removstrance

case will

Rev.

Warsaw,

Blocd hoands were brought “
Wars aw Monday for the purpose 0

tracing the yegmen wh blew open

the Smith Milling~ Compan & safe

on Friday might.
Tbere are thirty more school

ebildren enumerated in Warsaw

Ubis yeartban last year. The efforts

of the &quot;T Thousand Club’? may

yet prove successful.

There are two ways of wasting

your money. On is to spen it so

fast that it doesn’t bave any time to

do any gocd and tbe other is to hold

on to it so tight that it never

gets a chance.

IF YO AR IL
from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVER or

get a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

druggist. Ifyou are run down and don’t feel

as you and chipper as yoneed to, give
SEVENBAR « far trial: it will part Fo

For sale at druggists at 50

Dottle. Don’t fail to try it.

LYMAN BROWN, 68 Marray St. New York. CY.

°,4 YeaMnoie at

oases
o

oaSeate04
1
o

on1
eeke fo‘

1robotM

Got 55000 . SeEGooder

Follow the
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Bank Building
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are

e thank our friends for

liberal patronage which we

receiving, and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to de our

1

best to treat you right.

Free Delivery

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

Highest Price
For ALL Your PRODUCE,

SatisfactionGuar
Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. W solicit = pat-

~ ronage. :
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and bestowed upon Him the Holy

| of God in two

|
His life on behalf of the world.

| alone—those who would accept the Fa-

|

world through Christ&#39;

Mi

ae

eeTl
a

(
a

fii

THE GIFT OF WHITSUNTIDE.

May 11.

dut the same

portance to the events con-

nected with our Lord Jesus; namety,
His baptism and anointing of the Holy

Spirit at Jordan. His finishing His vow

of consecration

urrection and glorious spirit-birth, as

partaker of the Divine nature.

When Jesus consecrated His life at

Jordan, and symbolized it in His water

baptism, God accepted the sacrifice,

Spir.

it in begetting power. Thenceforth

He was the Son

senses—according
to the flesh, and

according to the

Spirit. But ia

God&#3 order, the

fleshly one.

work was aceom-

plished at Cal-

vary, where Je

sus laid down

Jesu water tmmer.

‘sion and Spirit
poe

After Jesus’ ascension, He appeared
in the Father&#39; presence. and made

satisfaction for the sins of the Church

ther’s call to walk in Jesus’ footsteps.

As for the world. their sins are still

upon them.’ The only way to obtain

forgiveness, therefore, is to become a

disciple of Jesus.

‘The Scriptures show us that God has

a different time and way for dealing

with the world. He will deal with the

Millennial

Kingdom. scattering their darkness,

forgiving their sins and uplifting them

to human perfection. Meantime, He

deals with the @hureb only, and it is

the Church that the Apostle discusses

in today’s lesson.

ne Church began its existence at

Intecost. Hence Whitsuntide marks

an important event in the Church’s af-

fairs. Until our Lord’s presentation of

His merit on their bebalf. they were

like the remainder of mankind—con-

deroned in Adam. When the Pente-

costal blessing came, it manifested the

Father&#39;s acceptance of Jesus’ sacrifice

as satisfactory for the sins of the

Church—the Household of Faith.

of the Spi
nguish between: the

of the Spirit and the fruits of the

The fruits of th Spiri are de-

yelopments of charaeter,

coming more or le

to the personality an environment of

These fruits

rentle-!
prother-

|

st immedi:

ripe t Up

to this time men.

W see. then, wh they could not have

a manifestation of the fruits of the

Spirit. But it was necessary that they

have some indication of God&# favor.

God manifested His acceptance of

their consecration by the bestowment

of certain gifts, which were not fruits

of the Spirit in any sense. These gifts

were widely distributed in the early

Church. and were miraculous. Some

spoke languages of which they had no

previous kngwie some hadi the

°

eitt
of interpreting these languages;

received thd gift of healing: some

&gt;

hd
power for other miractes.

The gifts served a three- pa

|

Stops Cough Loos Chest, Soothes

inflamed Throat, Nose Bronchial
Tubes and Lungs.

Start Taking it at Once.

New Discovery was origi-
Tis wonder power to

stop coughi cure colds, relieve bronchial
and lung affections, made it quickly popular

teadily imereased. Now. it is .un-

doubte the most used prescription for

cough and colds im the world. Millions of

bottles i sold annually, and thousands tes-

tify to its merits by testimonial and con-

tinued use. Why experime with unknown

and untried remed Pleasant, tried and

true, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaran-
teed b your druggi to help you or money
refunded. Get a bottle to- Keep it for

emergencies
“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with

a dreadful cough,” writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Joliet, Ill. “Sometimes I had such awful

coughing spells I thought I would die. I

could get no help from docto treatment

or othe medicines, till I use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. I owe my life to this aderf remed for I scarcel cough at all

ow.” Quick safe, and reliable for- all

throat and lung troubles. Sold by

ALL DRUGIISTS

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bon

aaaOGMorphuc vor Miceral
NOT NaRc otic.

THE CONTAUR CoMANY, MEW TORS CITY.

Jobn Sloan

Sloan &
,

Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gen Erectne at Law in all Coart

Insuraaceican —tndiaaa,— Warsaw

Jesse B Eschbach

BIBLE stupy COUPON.

Bible and act Soc 17 Hicks

Street. Brooklyn. N. ¥.

Kindly send me the Bible

- Studies below —

“Where Are the Dead?”

“Fergivable and Unperdonable
Sins.”

Say the Scriptutes Re-

ing Punishment?”
“Rich Man In Hell”

‘in the Grossof CheW Glor
ae
aB of the Age In the Harvest

“Length and Breadth, Heig snd

i ,

T 7 nSeeaS
I maxe the Lighest Riana aad’:

Strongest FARM WAGON in th.

world; andthe BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentifie Horsepana and

‘HARRY ORA
Warsew. West of
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H Sold Ink

Nearly every fake that cumes

alon is taken by somebody. If it

isn’t a “free encyclopetia,” a “Vir:

gie lot,” a eample ‘‘new survey

map,” ite a patent chicken pbysic,
or am acid proof ink. The last is

the latest, 1t was introduced by a

tall young man who “litbped” bad

dy in ‘‘hith converthation.” But be

thuld ink all the thame. No use to

avk who bought because the chances

are they won&# tell. No, the Gi-

zETTE office didn’t buy. Fakes

don’t go here. A dispatch from

Leesburg tells what he did to that

town, It says:

“Nearly
in Leesburg

every business firm

was swindled yes:

terday by a tall young man who was

selling what he clamed to be at

acid proof ink, and which he dem

onstrated in checks,

ink

rais

the

sing no:

be delivered and bad feft

town, g be interurban

mixed with w

sample whi

fountain pen

tye the fellow bad
t

the “ivk

about 8! bat of Leesburg.”

At the M.E. Church

The S,

us give ita place
Pe

Sunday morni

Sis very importay

our
5

plans. were present last

ume lates

Itcomers who were not recorded.

should be 150 Wil yon

reach this mark?

She morning bo sermon pext

@rda will ve preached by the

pastor, subject, “Christ at Home,

This will be followed by the Com-

munion service. Epworth League
will meet promptly at 6:

At 7:30 Dr. Marbie,

District Superintendent, will preach,
first (Quarterly Con-

vice,

our new

conducting our fi

ference after the Pastor.

Marshal&#3 Notice

The attention the public is

called to the fact that the auto and

the

and

of

motor cyvle speed ordinances,

grazing of stock on the streets

alleys, and shoot withio the

poration, will bereafter be stri

enforced with fav sm to none.

heed ibis putice acd save

Business Economy
Vhat you save tas

tant as what you var

you get and you

ahead, Save a itth

you are laying by
4

ate different ways of saving

are wise and some are otherwise,

‘The support of your family is the

heaviest expense you have to meet.

This can be reduced from 10 to

25 per cent by careful buying.

Careful buying meins to watch for

the offers of special bargains made

by your merchants. When a mer-

chant makes a special offer of some

article at_a low price be wants you

to take the benefit of the same. He

hopes to benefit and piease you.

Why not appreciate his good will by

+, calling at bis store and telling him

you saw his offer in the home paper,

It will do him good, will do you

goo and will do the paper good by

letting the merchant know that his

advertisement is read. When you

ean do three good things at once it

paye you three fold.

w

da and

There

Some

each

rplus.

—-G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety,

ene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed

—-Don’t fail to call and see our

Aine of crepe metor, charmuse and

‘eatin dress materials in all shades.

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

belp us

~ Commercial Club
The regular meeting of the Com-

|

mercial Club will be held next

Tuesday evening in the town hall.

[On or two very important matters

are to be considered. YOU are in-

ivited, urged, implored, warned, to

be present, and to help decide what

the town wants and veeds.

-

Don’t

stand back in the brush and wait

until the progressive part of the

| have started something

jth come out rearing and suorting

jripping aud tearing, cussing and

leweario and kicking with both

‘hind legs because you don&#3 want it,

If tbere is an objection to be made

&#39; now is the time to reisgter it

|before it gets under such strong

headway thatit can stop. Remem-

ber, next Yuesday evenivg ats

ek and don’t forget it.

Obituary
|

Eras. Ferx Boxt \, daughter

i Abce Borton, wa

to Denutst

To

ldren,
|

ay

.
born Ma

n were born

Ala

and Wilma F

age ae

intted with

and

AU

the M

ter§

the age of 15. sbe

%

ined the U

at Meutone

B

chure

church at Bur

red abr

i dea She |

ani a loving
mourn their

Lie ther, two

arley and Allen Borton,

a
d and three small

childr
i

with many other very dear
| frien who will sadly miss ber,

The funeral was conducted by
Rev. Noah McCoy at the Christian

jcburch at Palestive in the presence

Sof alarge audience of sympathizing
(neighbors and mourning friends.

Lecture Course

The High School Alumpi 4 ssocia

tion bave purcaased an entertain

iment course which will be presented
the The

se will consist of foar numbers,

fa

daring winter seasun.

colored quartett, an4

Tsonator, a musical company

one entertainment to be given

price of

College Helping Farmers

Th Winena College of Agneul

s the pleasure o knowing

thar its efforts owertug the rates

lov crushed limestone for use

‘rebuilder of Iudiana farm lands bas

been successful in a large degree.
This will effect all carriers of the

state and indicates that the Winona

people were able to get the value of

the product before the farmers by

getting the attention of the com-

mission. The matter will come to

the attention of the public utilities

commission, but hax bad favorable

action by tbe railroad commission

acd W. J. Wood, chairman.

Tke rates ordered by the com-

mission, hich are to become

effective on or before June 15, and

are te continue two years, cut down

the present tariff on crashed lime—

stone to 35 cents a ton for bauls of

ten miles or under and $1.40 a ton

on hauls of 325 to 350 miles.

asa

Smith & Blue

W have for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly.
Leave your order with us, for fair

lamber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terms atrictly cash.

Sarre & Brcxw

(three properties in Columbia City

North Indiana News.

Aaron Ketring of Syracuse was

fined 850 for yiolating the liquor
law.

The last saloon in Wabash vlosed
its doors last week and now the

county is saloonless.

The Goshen district of the M. E.

church has planned to raise $10,000
for superaunuated preachers.

Melvin Bybee of North Judson

had bis pockets picked of 62 at

the Billy Sunday meetings at South

Bend.
.

Mike Rockwell left North Man-

chester last week to avoid prosecu
tion for taking money belonging to

his employer.
D.C, Scott ot South Whitley bas

skiddoed for parte unknown it is

said, on account ot pending charges
fo r violating the liquor laws.

The Go h elevators and the

W sor hotel at Winchester burned

Tuesday night, the biggest Gre that

ver happened in Randolph county.
Omer Fry aud wife near Butler,

Ind., deaf did hear

the agonizing screams of their 6-

i daughter in an adjoining
om when ber clothes caught fire

and sh was burned to death.

Marshall, vice pres-

S. bas traded b

mutes not

earo

Thomas R.

ident of the U.

ora farm of 102 acres in Middle-}
bury, consideratio $9,300. It is

said Mr. Marshall expects to try!

farming as soon as he finishes his

job at Washingtar.
|

A tank car filled with oil in the,
middie of a Pennsylvania freight!
train exploded six miles east of Ft.

Akron.
Isaac Shriver of Akron is quite

poorly.
Mrs. Chrietian Harter of Akron

is critically ill.

The option election for Akron

has been set for June 3.

Christian Smoker of Akron died

last Thursday, age 79.

Chet Love of Akron had his ankle

dislocated and was otherwise badly
shaken up last Wednesday by a fall

from a motorcycle.

Rhesa Biue, Fletcher Stoner and

Jobn Meredith of Akron went to

Wabash last Thursday on account

of the damage suit of Mr. Blue’s

against the C.&a E, railroad which

has been pending for ten yeara.

eee -

Athens.
Gordon Harotd of Athens has the

mumps.

Mrs, Seth Warren of Athens died

last Weduesday, aged 87.

Damel Hattery of Athens isin a

serious condition from a paralytic
stroke.

Mrs, Harvey Masteller of Athens

is critically ill at the bospital in

Rochester

or

Argos.
Adam Hoes and Mrs, Berlin of

Argos were married ou Sunday of

week,

‘Whe strong wind of Sunday of last

le

week blew away seven acres of

young omons for Jim Beam ueat

Argos. The onions went, the acres

of course stayed with Jim.

san

Bourbon.
Mrs. Joho Barnes of Bourbon has

Just teil

Throw boquets

Let the other

Sh

Ta

edn&#3 flatter,

Doa&#3 rear and

And look

Why don’t you

That we&#3 not

With ferv

Join the Boosters

If you like Mertone the best

“em so.

If you’d have her lead the rest

Then help her grow.

When there&#39; work for all to do

Be sure they dare to count on you

You&#3 feel so glad when you get through

Don&# you know?

If you&#3 use to giving knocks

Change y

For a whi

When a stranger comes wong

your home town good

Tell the truth for th

Be true and ley
To give Mentone.

But if the moss is on your back

Go soak it some,

We want Mentone to get a name

For the best

And show the rest

For best things guin let us strive

Meet with the club next Tuesday night,
No use to come prepared to fight,
But counsel will we truly need

To know the thing that’s best to heed.

We want the friends of progress true

To help to push the good things through,
And make our town the best of all

On top o’ this terrestrial ball.

y

ir style

ustead of rocks

“low roast.

nd strong.

er bint

ts en

al, that’s

kick and spout and quack
so glum.

help us in the game

dead, but muck alive

ent zest.

Wayne Monday just as an east

bound stock train was passing on an

adjoining track and both trains
were wrecked. The wreckage caught

fire from the blaring oil and ter

cars of live stock were burned: W.

F. Horner, a brakeman on the west-

dound train, whose hom is in Fort

Wayne, was injured and was taken
to a hospital.

been quite sick for several weeks.

Wm. Leslie of Bourbon who has
been sick all winter is now better.

L. M. Helpman and wife. will

move from Bourbon to Chicago
where they expect to locate.

ef.

Claypool
John Frostman of near Claypool

died last Friday at the county in-

firmary, age 66.

Culver.

John Newman of culver and

Lovina Warmbrod of near Wina-

mac were married on Sunday of tast

week.

ete

Fulton.

Lydis Reed of Fulton and John

Ross of Grass Creek were married

on Sunday of last week.

eet

Kewanna.
Kewanna will oil her streete by

popular subscription.
Art Jackson who went to Tenn-

essee a year ago to stay came back

te Kewanna last week to live.

bee

Leesburg
Anna Watkins of Leesburg and

Earnest Willisms of South Bend

were married Monday,
Parkenson who

purchased the Longfellow farm near

Leesburg was married toa lady at

La fayette last week,

Joba recently

business men-of Leesbur

ave presented it to their wives to

blue their shirts.

a

Miltord
The editor of the Milford Mail

still bas a touch of, romance in his

imagination. He&#3 trying to work

up a marriage contract between Wm,

Clark of Warsaw and Mrs. Cross of

Milford, each in their 103rd year,

the lady being from May to Feb-

ruary the older. Of course the

editor of the Mail, being a preacher,
is fishing for the job of tying the

knot.

A

Nappane
J. M. Keller was given $700 by

the B. & O. company for hitting his

antomobile,

A kraut factory is to be built at

Onionville one mile east of Nappa-
nee, 175 acres is promised for cab-

bage growing.

Nappanee is making figures on a

$40,000 school building to be erected

at a joint expense to the town and

four townships, two of which lie

over in Kosciusko county,

eee

Plymouth
George Bowel! of Plymonth was

appointed truant officer for Marshall

county last week.

Jesse Marks, 18, of Ply-
mouth out of the southern prison on

parole, has violated bis parole and 1s

recommitted to prison.

Heury Kelver of Plymouth bad a

horse and buggy stolen from his

barn on Sunday night of last week.

The Marshall county detectives were

put on the track and located the

property at South Bend. Th thief

made bis escape.
a2ae

age

Pierceton

Mrs. Callie Crawf rd of Pierceton

died very suddenly last Saturday.
Mre. Phillip Delano of near

Pierceton died last Thursday.

Kittie Stevens, four miles south—

weet of Pierceton died last Thurs

day, age 50.

C, W. Finton of near Pierceton

captured a five-foot blue-racer in

their sitting room where it bad come

fora morning call. The result of

living near a wet town,

tt?
Roch

Rochester has 667 sehool children,
twenfy more than last year.

Mrs. Mary Anderson of Rochester

died on Sunday of last week, aged
74.

Mrs. Otto Carlson of Rochester

was eeverely injured at Winona last

Saturday in an auto wreck. ~

yard last week. Rochester is a a et

town.

Eugene ‘Southard of Ruchester

conducted a saloon in Rochester,
was divorced from two wives, was,

sent from the county iniirmary ta

Longeliff where he died of paralysis
on Sunday of last week. Rochester

people contributed. funds to bury
him to keep bis body ‘from being
sent to a medical institution.

* *

Sidney i

Mrs. Phillip Delano of near Sid-

ney died last Thursday, age 56.

©, B, McConnell bas resigned as

postmaster at Sidney, and James

Palmer is trying for the position,
Clarence Wagoner of Sidney has

| completed his term of service ia the

regular and bas returned

home.

army

a]

Winona.

Frank Wilbur Main of. Pittsburg
as arrived at Winona and assumed

his position of chief tinancial man-

ager of the institution,

Next Saturday is the date for the

big base ball game at Winona be-

tween the “Aggies” and the Danville

Central Normal College. A great,

game 18 expected.
A special election will be held

May iv, by the citizens of Winona

Lake to decide on making the place
an incorporated town, It is not an-

ticipated that a dissenting vote will

be cast.

eee

Worsow.

Mrs. Calvin Bird of Warsaw died

Sunday night, age 37.

Jesse Perkey of Warsaw was

jailed Sunday on charge of drunk.

Wm. Miner of Warsaw has pur—
chased the Rudolph Haffer 40-acre

farm north of Burket for $6,325.

A reward of $10 is offered for the

conviction of the vandal who threw

stones through tbe windows of the

Catholic church at Warsaw.

Mrs, Thos. Goodall of Warsaw

was found dead o the floor of her

room last Sunday evening. She

had been in poor health for eeveral

years. but her death was unexpected,
Sbe was the Widow of Esquire

Gocdall.

A Few Business Maxims.

A business cannot be successfully

managed by absent treatment.

Tact and covtract coupled w:th

energy always assure success.

Trust and mistrust bave proved
the rain of many promising business

ventures.

Too many irons in the fire are

worse than none. One business ven-

ture well managed is enough for any

man.

Never guess at results. See your

way clearly before extending your

business affairs.

Never sell your reputation to

make up short weigh or to increase

the value of inferior goods.

Miarepresentation and mortgaged
stocks invite bankruptcy and dieas-

ter.

A business man’ word should be

the moet valuable part of his stock

in trade. :

It is time to go.out of business

when it begins to be a hardship to at-

tend to the wants of patrons.

Unless your heart is in your bus.

iness you can never succeed.

Pay bills promptly and cheerfully,
collect bills carefully and correctly

and be honest and upright in all

dealings.

—Onur prevailing low price -in

ready-to-wear goods shovid induce

you to see and examine our stock of

tailored suits, coats and dresses of -

all kinds for ladie misses «~d

Climt Pendleton of Rochester

killed four blue-racers in hie front

|children, Kingery & Myers, Wa.-



IT’S HARD TO WORK
Tes torture to work wit a lam aching

Get rid ef it Attack

the

cause.

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
NEELY HALL

Baye” and*&#39;T Bay

the trouble keeps getting worse.
‘The danger of running into gravel.

ight’s disease is serious.

s Kideey Pills, a fin iy

for backache or bad kidneys.
=

eG
“Fic. 4.

Heroine,

‘The anniversary is responsible for

the, publication of many reminiscences

|

gait Water Denizens Attain Immense

coticerning the sinking of the Titanic.

What the survivors and the chron

Aclers most like to dwell upon ts the

heroism displayed by pasaengers and

crew aboard the vanished itner. There

are tales of Major Butt, the Strausses.

First Officer Murdock and many oth-

ers, who showed fine metal in the

hour of disaster. But there goes quite
unmentioned, as she went almost un-

mentioned a year ago, the littie Eng-{

lish woman Who said to the officer

who would have thrust her into a life

boat: “Ob, no, sir, I&#3 only a stew-

| aréess. |

_

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY’S
SKIN

In the care of baby’s skin and badr,

Cuticura Soap is the mother&#39;s fa-

vorite. Not only is it unrivaled in|

purity and refreshing fragrance, but

its gentle emollieut properties are

usually sufficient to allay minor irr

tations, remove rednes: roughness

and chafing, soothe sensitive condi-

tions, and promote skin and hair

HAVE LON DURATION OF LIFE} Don’t Pers t
Your Bo

Age. if Scientific Investigations
Are Correct.

Water, salt water,

seems to conduce to longevity. There

are

whose age is assumed to be compar

able only with that of the Cape Verde

gigantic mussels and oysters

baobab tree and the big tree of Cait

fornia, which live for 5,000 years. In-

deed. there appears no particular
reason why mussels should ever die.

though it is also true that, consider.

ing the sort of life a mussel leads.

there seems no particular reason WBY

it should ever have lived.

Sea anemones, again, ‘delicate and

sensitive though they look when we

see them in the rock pools, may at-

tain great age. Sir John Dalyell, a

Scottish naturalist, captured in 1828

a sea anemone of the livercolored

sort so common around our shores.

Its age was then estimated at seven

years. It flourished’ in Edinburgh un-

Ul 1887, and was just attaining a vigor
ous and sober maturity when, from

some unknown cause, it died—Lon- of BOURBON POULTRY CURE

DETAILS - oF

-

HOME-MADE «WRITING ~DESK-

LLE Fag Eee

un

Din:

wi re: nt ot tive Painless,

Phecure. SU. 2 AINE, Auburn, ind.

rn

WHERE HER THOUGHTS WERE

Most Married Men Have Had a Sim

lar Experience, If They Will

Agmut the Truth.

a news

s Down to Tacks.

EARED AWAY

h Troubles Away.

m the old troubles.

Nuts one or mszé

taking it at the bestaning |

of the meal. x I can eat almost |

anything I want without trouble.

“When I besan to use Grape-Nuts {|

was way under m usual weight, now 1
weigh 30 pounds more than I ever}

weighed in my life, and I am glad to|

speak of the food that has worke@ the

change.” Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little

Dooklet, “The Road to Wellville,” in

pkgs. “There&#39; a Reason.”
A new

of hummer

narrow le would. Fasten two hori

zontal braces between the let

in front and the other in the back,

shown in Fig. 5. The strips should

2 inches wide.

ugh boards of the proper di-

S to form a desktop with a

projection of one inch over the box

around. These boards will con-

ceal the tops of the leg strips. When

hey have been nailed in place. the

e detail nec ary 10

cking case into an at-

com:

HOME-MADE WRITING DESK.

illustrated below
other ite!

af to write up}

in

writing des!

nary soap

economical.

ura,

throughout
free. with

Adv.

Mor

inz case used for tho

ped with a manufactur-

.
and these cannot be

rou must give the wood sev-

of oi! paint to conceal these

put f the wood is free

s and other defects, fin

prepared wood stain,

coat of white shellac,

ally wax it.

an whe h

om the store

goods &amp;tore. |

from the wood pile

1
be needed

Neely Hall)
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WAITERS ARE NOW BONIFACES

alto the inside dep of the |
SNinae 1

Fasten these in the end:

Aand B. Fis

al to the fength

Some of the Things the New York

Servants Forgot When They

Called a Strike.

Trouble with th waiters’ strixe is

that they proved too much, writes the

|New York correspondent of the Cin

|cinnati Times-Star. It may be con

jceded, as alleged by their various

members, that the average waiter is

paid but $2 cents a day by the hotel—

ve a width equal to| and that Qalf of that sum goes in tips

Ge depth of the box. leach day to the Kitchen help and the

S
be hinged to the edge |

head waiter and the side waiters or he

board D. and ter should be |r @as in a dini

in place to top edge of

bs A and P ster
a brass ring

r the front edge. by

staple, to catch hold

ce is covered with

crs esch of

ten

put 70 cents for a sirloin steak and

that it now charges a dolar and a

half. And that in that period the

|
waiters’ pay has not been increased

|*Ont said the man who began

~ a waiter and now Eas a flourishtr

be Testaurant within a couple of blocks

of the Thirty: elevated
p

station, “the wa’

tip: vs

’

Os

of the
interfere

using as thi

for the

how it may

& of dorf began as a wal

So
f the Waldorf.

did Re
| chenheim ven Little

a the two

Tart
2

You should not be far wrong if yo

jsaid
y

successful re

keeper in town bes:

eet, who saved enough to
sts

persen
dollar would recom

in afte ra

a ten-cent tip
han

ible
k

you” a for a quarter

can have your chair pulled back

d your coat collar snugge The

je are educated up to it. This

ter at the Hote! As

trip around the world

“the

I will pay any

| courteous, clean attentive waiter

30 a week if he will give me his tip:

ter waiter than the a

ge I ean afford to give him $40 4

week on the sa terms. There are

| professors at Columbia who are net

paid more: there are bank tellers right
are not paid

ex Easton there are dern few nocel clerks

‘eyes screwed into th
|

here In New York who ave paid

t f
the dropleaf and tke in-j|as much. Only I would have to feure

side of the top of the desk. To covet

|

out some scheme by which I would be

the roughness of the board uscd for

|

certain of getting the tips. The tip

leaf, tack either a piece Of

|

taking habit spoils most men. They&#3

table ofl cloth or hi = pa-| apt to get glue fingered.”

per over the insl face of the boards. |
The height

of

th
ned droplent |

of 3, desk shoul! be that of a table—

usually 2 feet 4 inches. This dimen-

sion must be used in determining
©:

2

length of the four leg strips. These

strips should be 2% inches wide. Nail

them to the four corners as shown in

Fig. 5, being careful to get the lower

projecting portions of equal lengths:

then cut two wooden blocks for shoes,

‘and nail one to each end pair of legs.

The shoe blocks should be of the

proper dimensions so there will be a

of about one inch outside

fast

Animats for the Desert.

‘There are wild camels, now in the

American desert, said to have found |

their origin in the camels that fied |

from white men in that region a half

century ago .
Camels, accor@ing to a!

veteran prospector, would be the most
|

practical animals for desert travel, but |
dogs would be the easiest. His own |

dog Rufus is half St. Bernard and
half red Siberian hound, which com-{

bination, according to his own prac

tical experience, is the very best pos-

project
sible. This dog can carry twenty-five

Bethe legs. The shoes will brace the

|

pounds with ease and can go long pe-

legs and at the same time rest more Tiods without food or water. He has

solidly upon the floor than the four

|

almost human inlelligence.

health generally.
cura Ointment, it

the treatment

tions. Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer,

often outlas

pest-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.’

Du

‘Assisted by Cutie
202 Mail.

k&#3 throat cures

most valuable in

of eczemas, rashes and

g. burning infantile erup-

He May Be a Great Doctor Some Day.
William, aged five, had watchet

with much curiosity the family physi:
cian each day count his grandmother&#39
pulse. When the doctor&#39;s visits ceas-

ed, William felt the responsibility of

counting his grandmother&#39;s pulse

daily. One morning William&#39;s father |

came into the room and found his

young son looking thoughtfully at his |

i tiny watch, his fingers on grandmoth:
|

er’s wrist.

“Well, son, what is it

quired the father. W:

grave, but without hesitation replied:

“Ten dollar: =

ing several cakes of ordi- |

and making its use most

and Ointment sold
DAISY FLY KILLER 2252 =:

Samptlo of each
a aa

Addres:

Soap
the world

32-p. Skin Book.

Many.ainful to
f

is! said the }

e P.

c
ns.

dg,” rejoined a

ad just entered the hall on

know a worse one in accord with the eternal fitness of Best household article out, Sells at sight.
| things. a man who stole a watch 100% profit, Particulars free, Sample 25c.

wound up in ja COX SUPPLY CO.
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sir?’ queried the lee

n eat tacks, but it can&#3answered the other An ostrich ¢:
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Plan Your
Vacation Trip Now

via the lines of

Union Pacific Syste
STANDARD ROUTE OF THE

Pacific Northwest holds a charm for all east-

erners. There is so much that is undisturbed. The

rugged grandeur delights even seasoned travelers.

California, with its wonderful seaside and in-

land resorts, rivals the world for varied attractions.

Del Monte, Santa Barbara, Pasadena, Lake Tahoe,

Yosemite National Park and hundreds more.

Colorado, the state of wonderful mountains

and a glorious climate. Colorado Springs, Estes

Park, Pike’s Peak, Long’s Peak, Manitou and

other numerous points or interest.

Yellowstone National Park, America’s play-
ground. Two weeks spent in touring this won-

derland is an education in itself.

We suggest to those with the city as an objec-
tive—Denver, Salt Lake City, Portland, Tacoma,

Seattle, San Francisco or Los Angeles, from

which wonderful side trips are allowed.

‘Low Summer Tourist

and Convention Fares

provide an opportunity to go at comparatively little ¢x-

pense. In effect June 1st to September 30th. Liberal return

limits and stop-over privilege
We have prepare illustrated

detail che advantages of the various resorts and cities; how

much it will cost to make the trip; the probable expense

at hotels or camps; and very numerous side trips.

Write for booklets now, so that you can plan your

trip wisely You cannot see all the West this summer.

This litereture will help you_make up your mind what

you will most like to see. ite

GERRIT FORT, Omaha, Neb., Pass. Traffic Mgr.’

Union Pacific Syste
Direct Roste to (Pename-Pacific Exposition, 1915

Powerful engines, heavy doubl tracks, Automatic Electric

Block Safety Signals; smooth, dustiess roadbed.

booklets that ‘explain in

Ti
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W SUFFE

From Headache, Backache,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compoun

‘Lawrence, Kans. ‘A yearago I was

suffering from a numberof ailments. I!

always had pain and

was irregular. Dur

ing the delay I suf- |
fered a great deal

:

|

with headache,back-
ache, dizziness, fev-

|

crish spells,nervous-
ness and bloating.

I feel better than I have for years.
d Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vege- |

table Compound to all who suffer as I

did.” — Mrs. M. ZEUNER, 1045 New Jere

sey Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Montana Woman&#39; Case.

Burns, Mont.—‘ Lydia EL Pinkham&#39

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful

backache which I had suffered with for

months. was soweak Teould hardly d |

my work and

You may use my
— Mra.

ST 6... WI
HO ENC

Three-Day Program for the

Meeting Is Announced

BIG PARADE TO BE FEATUR

Gathering Will Open in Indlanapolls

‘on May 21 and Close on the

23rd—Several Regimental
Reunions.

Indianapolis, M:

tor the

10.—The program

state encampment of the de

R, and

23, has been issued, the principal na-

tional officers of the organizations be-

for addresses.

‘Numerous meetings and campfires

will be held, and the big G A. R

parade will feature the afternoon of

Tuesday, May
2 A large crowd is

to attend the encampment,

several years since

members of their

gathered in

as i

the veterans

auxll

thi
he

R

Ladies of

nd other organiza

will meet all

as guides to the vis

visitors. The program for the camp

fires will’ make theae

attractive to the veterana and thelr

friends, are being prepared.
Friday Sessions.

Friday, May 23, will see a continua

tion of the G. A. R. and S. of V. em

campments and the meetings of the

auxiliary organizations. The see

sions of this day are scheduled to be

gin at 9:30 a. m.

‘The Loyal Legion and the several

posts of the G. A. R. and the camp

of the Sons of Veterans in this cit? |

will all keep open house at their
headquarters during.the entire e&gt

Seinen
& large number of regimental re

unions, always one of the interesting

phases of the encampment, will be

pond Wednesday, May 21, as the “boys

In blue” reach the city. As yet, how

ever, no program has been arranged

for these and the places at which!

nts will gather !p

Information booths will be

tained during the encampment, and |

| Boy Scouts will te in charge of}
these booths, ready to sive informa

|

ton or assistance to the visitors.

site for New Orphanage.

‘At the annual meeting of the Chil

dren&#3 Home Society of Indiana, held

at the Marion County State bank, In

| dianapolis, it was announced that tho

organization has acquired 20-acre

tract of land known as “Acton Park.”

fourteen miles southeast of Indianap

|olis on the Shelbyville traction Ine,

land hopes at an early date to re

establish a home

The Hadley Home. formerly

ducted by the society
& 1

count: which was closed

| months ago after being condemn:

con

What is Castoria. :

‘ASTORI is a harmless substitute

Soothin Syrup

Feverishness
of Constipati
regulate the Stomac

Itis pleasa It
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its

For more than thirty years it

Flatulenc
and Bowel

for Castor Oil, Paregori Drop and

contains neither Opiu Morphin nor

guarante It destroy Worms and allay
has been in constant use for the relief

_

Wind Colic all Teething Troubles and Diarrhea. It

assimilates the Foo givin health and

natural sleep ‘The Children’s Panacea— Mother& Friend.

Tho Kind You Have Alway Bough and which has Deen in use for over

80 years, has borne the signatur of Chas.

his person supervisi since its infancy.

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as~

an endang the health of Infants and

ALCOHOL 3 PER Ci

ANegeta Preparati forAs

H Fletcher, and has been made under

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

” are but Experimen that trifle with

Children— again Experime

Letters from Prominent Physicians
add to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “I have used Castoria in

my practice for the past 26 years. regard it as an excellent medicine

for children.”*
‘Dr. Gustave A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn.,

your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recom:

mend it as an excellent, mild and ‘harmless remedy for children.”

pr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., se¥s: “] have used and prescribed

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeara

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “I have used your Case

toria In the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have

Simitain th Foo a Re obtained excellent results from its use.”

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, Tl, says: “I have used your Castorta ia

cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind

on the market.”

‘Dr. R. B. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: “T find your Castoria to be &a

standard family remcdy. It is the best thing for infants and children I

have ever known and I recommend it.”

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas Ci Mo., says: “Your Castoria certain!y

has merit. Is not its ase, its con| ‘ uso by mothers through atl these

years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?

vhat can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.”

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, § “For several years I hare

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa

invariably produced bene esults.’

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. ¥. says: “I object to what are called

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put im

them, but I know the formula of your Castorla and advise its use.”

cenuine © ASTORI ALWAYS

ars the Signatur of

atration of delegates

|
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:
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a
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|

disposed of as soon as Pos
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
na CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK SITY.

PECIALTO WOME
y

are people so much disgusted
3

with any one who informs upon an-&
Do you realise the fact that thousands

other?”
of women are now using

o

Few Tacks on the

ce Retiring
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Not on the Map.

sa most conscientious pupil, |

old. During one of the

study periods the teacher no-

arching a large atla in-

tently with a most puzzl expres!

After a few minutes she asked

shild what sh Was looking for.

“Oh. said student,

‘Miss Kane o find all

te
places spoken of in the history

|

esson on the map. and it says that

Columbus t the Point of Starva:

Bry can& find it anywheres!

th’s Companion.

Begin With It.

cludes ad.

Beers of

Why shouldn&#39 they bev”

Didn&#3 every mother’s son of us Pwlernebegin life as squalers?

FOLE KIDNEY A Soluble Antisepti Powder

as a remedy for mucous membrane af

fections, such as sore throat, nasal oF

pelvic catarrh, inflammation or alcera

tion, caused by female ills? Women

swho have been cured say “i is worth

its weight in gold.” Dissolve in water

and apply locally. For ten years the

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has

recommended Paxtine in their, private

correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses it has

no oqual. Only 50¢ a large box at Drug

gists or sent postpaid on receipt ot

pric The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,

ass.
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chief 0}
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as follows:

stdent—7. E. Martin

Vice-President—Rev
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.

RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM,

KIDNEYS ano BLADDER ”

M 1 Diet Treatment
Second Vice-President--Newton J

McGuire, reelected.

Third Vice-Presidi L

reelected.
Secretary

Treasurer—Au

Mrs. Relle
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|
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Queer Trouble
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THOMPSON& ..0 ste

nat’s odd. It&# ae WATERS eeHookle
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School

ae CARR y
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Women Must Use Saw.

Women teachers Indiana

learn how

“and men

agricult

ational education law

‘hristie of Purdy

_

in an address before

attee of the

t

a
a re

the and Cook With Oil
Means Convenience, Economy, Ease

Cook on the New Perfection
and save half the cost of gaso-

line and one-third the cost of

gas. Your task will be simpli-

fied and your dishes improved.

All the discomforts of the

coal range and the dangers of

gas and gasoline are now hap-

pily substituted by the efficien-

cy and absolute safety of the

t

achers can easily

9:20

|

ples underlying the 5

methods can

Perhaps it will surprise you,

put it is fact that Oil as a fuel

in the cook-stove is not only

much cleaner and safer than

any other fuel—it is far cheaper,

as well.

Over a half million New Per-

fection Oil Cook-Stoves are now

in use in the middle SI

every one is giving satisiaction.
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Roth Professor
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of Prince.

|
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and great anxiety to parents.
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national and depa

The presence of worms is recog-

aized by these common symptoms:

itching nose, unsatisfied appetite,
;

New Indiana .Caqrporations.

offensive breath and colic

and towel racks that mal S cued

erfection 2 coal: TIDREY, BLADDER, DISEASES.

eee

| Bice ag well as in usef

31,000 FOISOm,

convenience. See the new Oil Reser

Invited to Health Session.

the Odoriess,

‘Articles of incorporation have been! In letters written by Dr.

[med with the secretary of state a:/ King, assistant state health

| follows
business men and officers of life in|

_

Meteor Motor Car company,
surance companies are urged to at)

OR PEERY VERMIFU
“DEAD SHOT” [rete cea sisso aa »

tend the evening session on the first|

He!

day of the annual conference of the

Cleanses the syste of worms in avery fewhours Wolfe ster.
city ‘and county health commission: |

ae

=

a West Investment company,

|

ers of the state. to be held May 13}

FRE TO WOMEN— TABLET

|

Fv2nsv Capital, $10,000; real es- and 14 at Indianapolis. Lewis

are recommended as the best local remedy tate: directors, W. J. Muensterman: Dublin of New York, known because

for women&#39;sailments Easy to use, prompt t®) C.F.
Israel

relieve. Tove wets&qu ,andanarticle

|
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visitors. The program for the camp

fires will’ make there very

attractive to the veterans and thelr

friends, are being prepared.KANS WOM ST GA WI

SUFF HO ENCAM
Friday Sessions.

Friday, May 23, will see a continu

tion of the G. A. R. and S. of V. em

campments and the meetings of the

From me
auxiliary organizations. e sem

le

an

\Stons of this day are scheduled to be |

Dizziness
io H vousness, Three- Program for the|

Sin at 9:30 a. m.

Restor
.

ealth
.

Meeting Is Announce The Loyal Legion and the several

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
posts of the G. A. R. and the camp&

Vege! le

TS of the Sons of Veterans in this cit?)

table Compound BIG PARADE TO BE FEATUR TU 2H Keep open house at thelr

Ls ce.
A ago!

headquarters during. the entire e

suffering from a numberof ailments. I/
ee vac nidmiber’ o f ge!

‘siway had pain and Gathering Will Open in Indianapolis
rge number of regimental =|

r iar. ‘on May 21 Td Close on the
unions, always one of the interesting

|
y 2 - phases of the encampment, will be!

held Wednesday, May 21, as the “boys)

reach the city. As yet, how

no program has been arranged

for these and the places at which

the various regiments will gather Jo

23rd—Several Regimental
Reunions.

ness and bloating. gor the state encampment of the de

(8

|

partment of Indiana, G A. R. and reunion have not been announced.

auxiliary organizations, which will be| Information booths will be

held in Indianapolis May 21, 2 ‘ana tained during the encampment.

\ EgiSpas been issued, the principal na-
(Pe Boy Scouts will be in charge of|

tional officers of the organizations be-| these booths, ready to give informa

Ing on the program for addresses.
| tion or assistance to the visitors.

| Indianapolis, May 10.—The pres

[feel better than I have for years.

nd Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegee)

=

Numerous meetings and campfires |

Te Compound to all who suffer asI| will be held. an the Dis GA. R.| Site for New Orphanage.

Gd’ Mrs. M. ZEUNER 1045 New Jem& parade will trg v

afternoon of| At the annual meeting of the Chit:

e eet, Lawrence, Kansas. Tuesday ‘A large crowd 1s/ dren&#3 Home Society of Indiana. held

jon County State bank. In

the encampment, at the Mart

ears since} dianapolis, it was announced that the

their
| organization has acquired A 20-acre

in| tract of land known as

|
fourteen miles southeast

on t elbyville tra

n early date

}ontana Woman&#39;s Case. expected

Bur Mont.— “Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful

backache whic I had suffered with for

2

I was so weak I could hardly do

and my head and eyes ached all

May
22

to attend

b

ols
Ma 21 will see the |

3 w.,| and hop:

Your Compound helped me
v

of

pers of the G

s

is great strength-

|

the Women
I & of

|

establish a home

lwa recommend it to my the GAR a
b.| Tbe Hadley Home. formerly con

d tell them w \ med Veterans and other organiza ducted by t soci in Hendricks

will { oall, county, which w closed veral

en. You may use my
Mrs.

the vis-, months ago after being condemned by

delegates the board of state charities will he

‘are. the

|

disposed of as soon as P
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scram of the fund derived used in th td

at the| ine of
be
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What Ails You?

rofessor Christi

Professor

expected to come
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education in Indiana n

e pointed out

chools have been nz §

an ction, but it has
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Vv. to the| way and only small

mental cficers and! of the school ebildren

WORN
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tienal and dep:

to children * ¥e

cause much anneyance

and great anxiety to parents.

The presence of worms is recog-

nized by these common symptoms
~—eeeoeorrrreee&gt;

Invited to Health Session.

itching nose, unsatisfied appetite, New Indiana Carperations.

offensive breath and colic pains ‘Articles of incorporation have been In letters written by Dr. WL F

fled with the secre ir urate a3 King, assistant state bealth officer.
|

OR PEERY’ VERMIFU
business men and offcers of life in|

sid tate ata ee

company, Shel

|

surance companies are urged to at

| POS eif waat a caving

«DEAD SHOT” ar company, Spel |gend the evening session on the Arst
in peice @ New

ess :

o wolts, F. P day of the annual conference of the |
Valuable Coak Book

Cleanses the system of worms in a very few hours Wolfe Hester.
city county health commission

4 us § cents in stamps to cover Steady employment,

—
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——-_| West ester ment company, eFs of the state, to be Reld sfoy 13
cont of maiti an WS Sem Oe Sree COMPANY. Two Rivers,
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are recommend as the best local remedy Se yi Mueneterman.

|

Dublin of New York, knows because
GO, ILL. P TENTS ==! Soe

Se eer Easy to use, Pro 2
|

CF.
philip Fine. Israet of his work as chief statistician of @

S i

ext references, Best

Seon
See
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Howard. HF. Riech- big Uf2 imsurance company. will be
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What is Castoria. -

(CcAS iso barmles stein fr Oar ms Marne oo

Soothing Syrups It is pleasa Tt contains neither Opium Morphin nor

other Narcotic substance. Te age is its guarante Tt destroy Worms and allays

Feverishness For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
_

-

of Constipatio Flatulency, Wind Colic all Teething ‘Troubl and Diarrhea. It

Food givin health and

The Children’s Panacea— Mother&# Friend.

Have Always Bought and which hss been in use for over

TL Fletcher, and has been made under

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

& are but Experimen that trifle with

Infants and Children— agains Experime

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. Albert W. Kabl, of Buffalo, N. ¥., says: “‘T bave used Castoria in

my practice for the past 25 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine

for children.”*

x

chit eyve, A. Eisengracber, of St, Pavl, Minn. says: °t have used

your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recom

Teend it as anvexcellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.”

‘De. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo, seys: “I have used and prescribed

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for & mumber of years

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa.. s3¥s: “I have used your Cas

regulate the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the

natural sleep
The Kind You

30 years, has borne the signatur of Chas.

his person supervisi since its infancy.

‘All Counterfeits Imitations and “Just-as-

and endange the health of

| ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

ANceetabl PreparaSimi Se toris tn the case of EY own bab and fia it pleasant to take, and have

Obtained excellent resuits from its use.”

ting the Stomach a Bowelsaf
‘Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, Ill, says: “T have used your Castoria in

in children end have found it the best medicine of its kind

PRO UECNES Im cases of col

re
on the merket.”

Promotes Ditestio Chee Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Nel “t{ And your Castoria to*be @

ressandRestContai standard fa: Temes, It is the be thing for infants and children tr

Opi Morphi nor Minera

|

nave ever known snd I recommend i

2

NoT NaR oTic. ‘Dr. L. R. Robiasea, cf Kansas City, Mo. says: “Your Castoria certainty

Beg. o UR! DESEO has merit. Is not its ase, ts contin by mothers through all these

ar See years, and the many ttempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?

3
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.”

A
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York Ci 3: “For several years I bare

EO}
fs recommended your Castoria and hall alw continue to do so, as it haa

S| ins Se
jnvariably produced beneficial results.”

Sag |

Fu
Dr. N. B. Sizer, ef Brooklyn, Y says: “I object to what are called
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patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put im

4 Ape Rem (pare patent ut I know the formula of your Castoria and adviso its use”
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
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SPECIALTO WOME
Do you realize the fact that thousands

T
Bxact Copy of Wrapper.

— Begin With It.

Not on the Map.
“Why are people so much disgusted

Joan was a most censcientious pupil.

Ret ears old. During one of the with any one who informs upon an-

periods the teacher no- other

of women are now using
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att Kan said w t o all Deis it CURATIVE QUALITIES
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

places sp n the history FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM, as a remedy for mvcoug membrane af

son on th
s

KIDNEYS ano BLADDER fections, such as sore throat, nasal or

pelvic eatarrh, inflammation or ulcera

Columbus was at th
i
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and I can&#39;t find it anywheres? \MilK Diet Treatment tion, caused by female ills? Women

. Seid, mo famous
O ho have been cured say “it is worth
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weight in gold.” Dissolve in water

Companion joeally. For ten years the
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For all hygienic and toilet uses it has

what I to know oe optarged glands of
the

no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug

zn ts or sent postpaid on receipt of

Qog have cred evecr

tbe reay
ev The Paxton Toilet Co., Bostom,

arher

Queer Trouble

hardhaving . os HOMPSON
EYE WATE 3

JOU L. THOMPSO!

Cook With Oil L

Sor years the

C
i E Ease

. cates EES

Means ‘onvenience, conomy,
abet ngCotmery 3tan

e ee carota acid

twill surprise you Cock on the New Perfection ren pinto T col ic mae

@ fact that Oilasafuel and s: haif the cost of gaso- Soe rats barl ana, O8 sas

Cook-stove is not only line a one-third the cost of Siafe mo Sete bast

gas. Your task will be simpli-

fed and your dishes improved.

All the discomforts of the

coal range and the Gangers of

gas and gasoline are now hap-

pily substituted by the efficien~

cy and absolute safety of the

ti

cleaner and safer than

other fuel—it is far cheaper,

and another as 2 pre-

Nhe mewer districts

(co either cattio or gral.

int m

every one is giving satisfaction.

been in a general

per cent.



—Lard wanted. Kesler &a Tee
—Allen ‘Turner went to Morroceo

on basinees, Monday. -

—9x12 Seaml

219.00. L, P. Jefferies.

—New jyarsols of all kinds at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Milo Griffie is sick with

measles at her home on Franklin

street.

—O. Gandy

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. 34. Smith

Eititor Publish-r and Proprietor

Sesscrrptios £1.00 Pex Ysan-

rags:

MENTONE, IND., MAY 15,13.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Wateh for cur specials. Kes-

ler & Teel.

—-See Knouse the Optician. Tues

day at Dr. Heiiley’s office.

—-9x12 Seamless

only #13.50 at L. P,

—We will pay

& Co. are bayin

selling your wool.

—Adam Bowen, Corsa Brown and)

Esta Fawley spent Sunday with Mr_/
Brussels rags

Jefferies’

the top market

O. Gandy & Co.

red suit or coat cheap
ry k Mvers, Warsaw.

Bb Know

office next Tuesday,

—C. W. Sbafer returned Mordsy
from Morraceo, Ind., where ke was

for your wu

—-Buy ata

now at Ki

will be} —WWe bave the glove silk resis

bloomers and union suits for ladies

Kingery & Myer

Hazel Coplen
—Omer Igo also bad a

Monday which made it nec

bugz the

of R al Center,

friebdeis wenn
wee

bricg his shop

extensive repairs,
There were

!_2
present st the

—Now is the time to ha’

car tuned up in

The Motor

harmony for turning.
“|

tion Garage 4

Oliver,
John

eul

Century

are the

w white

rials at ex~

$1.00 and

m

—We nave sone n

ider

em-

voile dress tu

d up.

.
Warsaw.

Meredith

before retWayne
‘wir

(at Dr. Hetit

a Wakarusa,

jis compa with some other gentle-
|

men from that place

sted in the poultry and egg busi-

were in) Mentone Tuesday. |

They visited the M&amp;n poultry
rancbe south-east of town, aud Mr.

ert
of Bes

rand par

|

ay

Kizer

MORK

-

Hi subscription to the GazETTE.

‘D y Kn

“W PA
Is it not as im-

portant your

augbter, |

che-

Lis

preacked att

Barket

was worn during the servie

Teat inspiration to

gave an excellent

sermon on the subject of **Mother-

bood.”

—One of Elmer Leiter&#39; teams

was standing on the streets of

Sevastopol Tuesday when the elec
tric storm came up, and the first

severe stroke of lightning frightened

them ard caused them to run away.

Going directly west they ran about

44 miles before their ardor cooled

sufficiently so they could be persuad-

ed to stop. No serious damage

was done.

wool you want to see them before

and Mrs Wm. Burt near Atscod |

visiting with his fathe who is sick.

who are inter-

| Mollenhour while bere renewed his/

Spec Want Ad
[One cent = word for first insertion; half

that rate for subsequent insertions. |

Moser Lost: P. G. Cook lost

$15 in Warren’s restaurant last

Friday. The finder will be suitably

rewarded for returning it to the

loser-

Fer sale: One 120 egg “Oid

Trusty’? incubater, very cheap- In-

quire at this office.

For Sate Cugar: A good 6-room
|

house on Franklin. street. Inquire
of Marion Heighway. :

Wanted for sale: Farms of all

demamd of our)!

USED

[sizes to supply
~| foreign buyers.

Tue Syopersss Rearty Co |

For sale: wind mill, 40 ft. derrick

8 ft at my home in town,

in goed laying down. |

Canurx Mysrs
|

One Big Type Poland |

China male pig Sept. farrow.

©

Also |

a few choice gilts, choice breeding |

good ones. Callor write

I

wheel,
condition,

Price 330

For sale:

A BOON
| and ail

|
for description and prices.

Agremas Mitten, breeder,

wt Mentone, Ind., R. D.1
HOUSE

Read about it

Dat te Remem Over
—Commercial Club.

5—Memorial Sunday.

30 Memorial Day.

—New linoleumsat L- P. Jefferies

store.

—For fresh vegetables see Kesler

& Teel.

—Framed pictures
the Art Studio.

Kester & Teel

and famey groceries.

for gifts at/

for stapte
M

—See

GREATEST

LITTLE THING

That Was Ever

In a well Regulated

an POLI

TO TH NEA

Between the Old Way and the New of clean

ing house! Not only in the ease but in the result_

The gld breor kicked up the dust but didn’t clean,
The Dust simply floated in the air awhile, then

settled right back on to the floor, the furniture, in-

to your hair, into your nose, throat and

The teps of the doors and such places were sel

clean. Ever scrubbing was not real cleaning, and
dusting was nearly as bad as sweeping.

The New-Way is so much easier and so much

better.

Just push an O-Cedar Polish Moo over the
door. That’s all there is to it. The floor is hy=
gienically cléan. Not a mere soap and water cleam

but really cleam and polished too. No dust, for

the Mop absorbed all that. You don’t weara
|

dust cap clothes when you clean the Ou |or old

Ced Polish way.

+vone and only J fop that can be washed

Varnishe
A Dust

Hardwood,
surfaces.

minatés getting on your knees to polish or

The oreatest boon to the house=~
the 20th Cen

edar is the most

betes it leaves no

s il clothing. x

0 Cedar is the only poli which prevents the

ing of germs at .the same time producing a.

ot
_

permanence and beauty.
and never clouds up as

invariably do.

v
residue to rub of

éxtraordinar

looks like mew var:

+polish containin grease

LATIMER @ GRIFFIS
entone, Indiana.

—Knouse Eye Sight Specialist |
s every Tuesday.

—Wanted 25,000 pounds of wool

at the O. Gandy & Co. Elevator.

—Pearl Davis was confined

ber home with measles last week.

—Special Saturday, 6 loaves cf!

good bread for 25e. Kesler & Teel.

Charles Gorman of Morocco!

was visiting friends in town Sunday. |

—Mrs. Ida Rovell is spending the

week with friends at Huntington.
—We sell the Gossard and Kabo

corsets. Kingery & Myers, War—

saw.

—Mrs. Kelsey Baney who has

been critically ill for the past week

is now reported better.

—The Leesburg Journal

“Ethel Hickman of Mentone

working for H. L. Irvine’s.

—Rev. Nafe has been sufferin
fora couple of weeks with a-very

sore limb caused from a burp.

—Mr. and Mrs, Emanuel Creigb—
baum spent Sanday with Mack)

|
Kesler and wife south of town.

|

—Wert Blve and bis mother Mrs.

Minsie Blue, of Huntington,

visiting relatives in Mentone this

says:

sre/

week. |

—Our stock of carpet and rags |

lthe largest im Warsaw our prices
less than others; call and see. |

Kiugery & Myers
—When you _ a cultivator you

want the best. At Wertenberger

L

Outla 50 Brooms!
FIFTY oordinary corn-brooms

cost from $12 to $20. A Bissell

Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of
this and lasts about 15 years—

as long as 50 brooms.
.

Besides

economy,

BISSELL
“BALL BEARING

Carpe Sweeper

reduces the labor 95%; raises

and protectsth hec of the eatire family.
A demonstration will convince you. _Pri

”

$2.50—$2.7 £—$3.25
oe pe

P Jefferi Furnitu Sfori

& Blue&# you haye all the leadiog

kinds to from and they can

you in hind and price.
i

—Born to Mrgoed they may
2

Baney, Friday Mayat Mentzers’ store.

.
then get a fiy swat-

R £

Read the r ad,

ter.

— Anst bin,

A new line of mounts to

ciake your selection from. Call at

the Art Studi: iceated ever the

Gazette office. daughter, Margaret, ho ts eaffe

—Aunt Delilah Horn who 1s| with whooping cough and pnea-

staying at the home of her brother/ monia.
| Wm. Horn, north-west of town, —Workmen sre making extensive

jfe last Sunday morningand eprain-| repairs on W. A. Forst’s residence

ed the ligsments in her hip and she! on Tucker street: In reply to oar

Ic not been able to walk since. query Will says he don’t know what

She has the sympathy of her man they are doing only they are just
friends. Her life bas been such| tearing up Jack,

that she will never want for friends- —L. P. Jefferies has the fournda-

—Spring coats silk lined worth} tion of his new residence completed.
$18.00 now %10.00. Kingery & It will bea fine two-story barlding

Myers. Warsaw. with all modern improvements and

—lIlt’s time to buy your cultivator,| will be a2 ormament to Jackson

and Wertenber & Bhie’a is- the|street, The location is directly

place to get it. They cam suit you|east of Mr. Jefferies present reei-

in any kind you want. dence.

-—A corres}

town says:

ing relatives at Mentone.”

—Tke

John Minear are sorry

he serious illness pf

g you want im photo—
Mrs

“to bear of
graph friends of Mr. and

their little

i

made at the Art
over the Gazerre |

sito Hour.

Reser &am

—F relopers, bs pe | office.

anysbing pou your kodak |
at the Art Studio. l

—Mr. and Mrs.

Senday

ees cards

tstaqiien loeated

as,

—Cbildren’s and misses” spring:
all redveed. Kingery
Warsaw.

oats

P.W, Busenbarg Myers,
spent Albert Sill’ _&#39;r Motor Inn is ramming om

}bome west of Tippecance. zh speed; call and exchange
Prest-O-Lite tanks for

at the

—Stepben. Cooper is boarding at}

|

ola
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones ones.

on Franklin street 2t present. — House dresses the Bleetrie

—We have. received more ef the| Baldwin makes best fitting om #

Balkan Middy blouses oaly 31-00] market £1.00 and $1.50. King

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.|@ Myers, Warsaw.

—Bring the children to

Studio for their pictures mow-

class work and all work

Studie lIceated over the
office.

bere-

—First elass photographs at the

Mentone Art ,Studio. All work

guaranteed. We submit proofs ua-

til you age satisticu. Studio located

over the GazEtre office.

—Owing to the extra large assort-

ment of embroideries we hare

marked them very low in price?
now is the time to buy. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—ladies” and misses” coats
eheap here: $5.00, 87.50, $1
$12.50, #15.00. ee
cent cheaper in

out. Kingery & My
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Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete wita n
So the eetie oe aiid : som WINON COLLE

Darius Hall d cveased, im the Kosei! a we

asko Ci: cait Court April term, 1913 al ~ASUMM SoH6
Notice ts hereby given, that |

& =

rs ru a oo.

Wilham W. Warrep as administra
ie = & 1 ft oot —. Beta =

:

s Col&#39;e Regular faeulty

tor of the estate of Darius Hall de
- ms &q

‘
:

Eeuncd, h prevented and tied. hist
ams Seaman o& Be Utiized = +

in “World in Chicage” = ;

ate

account and vouchers iu tinal settle- i= a
Fov of said estate, an that th ie a

[re wil come np for efumiation| ALL CHUR PARTICIPATE 3 Bix
&q | action of said Cireait Court oa ee a!

fthe 19th day of May [9 which! Feature of Great Exposition Which | PBAKI jtim ail heirs, creditors, or legatees| Qpems May 3, im Chicago, to Be

|

M ?
of said estate are required to appear a “Missiomary-Ptay Hall” W W. W I &a

[es cava Won and shew comemy Ht&#39;a
“ e ant Your oo e

lebere be, why said account and Ome of the man splendid features * at
vouchers should nut be approved.

|

Of The World!in Chicago, which from

|

ee ——

&

May Srd until Jume 7th will occupy

|

my
el

Dat ar Warsaw, Indiana, tht®/the Chicago: Coliseum and Annex an

|

2

Absolutely Pure

=

(=! °&#39; the big Auditorium thea ae Bring your wool to this Elevator and &l

The
Wr ss, Adm.}est amusement, palace & LOR b *

tramam, Attys.

|

will be a series ef dram: ba
market. Remember we |

made Grape
|

playlets, all with a mor: “
-

2

Cream of Tartar [the main ide of the
¢

NE SOME Money oe =

W ALUM, LI PHOSPH Kidney Remedy That Acts So ster’, Sil os 2 aod sce 1s hefamtg fe
the ‘citizens o country

3 &am =

—

a
Like Magic

a o = fan civili

|

‘3 r wool z

|

Semmes, Se Oneus

|

nent
s

civiliz ur we 2

Whit Cak. terrible sufferer for a! threu ‘th world. = |. WINON COLLEGE
fe any

;

Ise sick

& eo
t o th sick & B

2,
ote |

no = = O.GANDY &a CO. :
wid vera ar elec cas

Coliseum. ‘hey are to
ee em

vi day wita bi tather and) burde | directio of Mrs. Vera J & O
sisters

. la 9 woman of gre a ee
Imet’S| has had much experienc =

ie aetet like) young people for aifairs \ ag

é Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager &
One of the more elab ee =

: eeteateataetoateateetoate otpetacteateatectectoatbateeto

the-swortt:|
time when

world makes
#

ment or
z

the tomb of Mohammec &lt;

me as; ace hebecomes aroused over t

OY,

Wert, Ohio. Mo

n my presence| the native

4. by the said

|

posttior

i

. Notary Publi c
tor

|
White Man&#39; Book of Heaven”

|demonstrated im “Two Thou:
t

Dr. Kilmer @ Co.
Binghampton. NY. s

Mites for Book.”

¥ ello Creek.

desiree

CASTORIA = MISSIONARIES

For Infants and Children. Approximately

ly

200°
XPECTES

rented Sam} s men and. women who

soap ene,
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

|

r2rasnip
eb 2 land

LAAs: Sip in

wife and| a
* [open in t

ks, at the Coliseu and Auditor.
ar Roches —
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
liaim bau the number at The WiSor inWhi

Chicago
tt will never fall below 1n0

A Waiters ard wife near Begining May 4 and on Sun-| the sionaries, are ¥ ana |
snd wite days during the Summer ee ae a

sthor of

Se Season tickets will be seer

ee sold via the lvisiToas TO B WELL FES

World in Chicago Ex tion to Have

tsurant
NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Tippecanoe.
To Points within 100 Miles ot

Rkwr ix painting ‘his Seiling Station at the rate

House

°

i

of 25¢ to one doller

| Roune Trip
Full information of Local Agent

lav weeks will not have to leave

pig Coliseum for Bench
Arrangements have been o

bi
Severns went t Hammoad| or write F. P. Parnin, D. jes b

pped res

[taurants im two places in the Coli

P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
|seu The restamrants will be under

ed Castles)
————____

|

the direction of a leading caterer.

Ste wi ‘De served at moderate

i owe M[.B KNO
3 - OPTOME

Warsaw Ind.
of the World in Chicago ex.

be in

Regist

Ai Dr. Heffl Offi
MENTONE Ever Toe:jo a euwac Biscs

Count

ment for the furtherance of

Frank J.

r.

Chen make:

ary education.

[oetmemeano

SOUTHERN

INOWANA]

Interurban Cars Pa Me spend your money in your i.&#39;ccoior partner of tbe |

tone as Follows: [home town. That is the Wa¥| Co. doing business in the

(in Effect Now.
to make this place a City Toledo, County and State

SectH Bousp
}one and a more

)_

Progperons afo ait, Sud thes we&# frm will pay

g

sum’ of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
RS flor eae and every case ofGa bat cannot be cured by the

use of HALLS CATARRH CU

TRAN HEN
Sworn to before me and subscribed

im my préfe thiséth day of Decem-

rer, A.D. Iss

State of
€

Obie

Range Tailoring is a

Blow to a Local

Industry.
doliar &lt;n for a -

rom
(Seal) A. W.GLLASON

garufent Notary Public

Hail’s Catarrh Cure ts taken in

thereby improving a termally and acts directly upon the

prospe insuring

to

YOU) piood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

eee value. Have you vexk/ tm: Send for testimonials, free.

SE een anes wnnn,- ene Gate
suit made in Mentone, by FP. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, U,

McPherros, Agent.
‘W. D, Stansifer,G. P. A. Wartew, ied

Wade Whetstone.

|

Sit har Pani rill for consti

PEOPLE OF PALESTINE.

Actua! reproductions of scenes in Bible Lands, such as a Bethany Nome, wit

women impersonating the people, wil! be one of the

w im Chicago. |

Chicago men and

strongest attractions of The

.

|
Barg

entz
can now

coats beture you buy.

ta Clara Pru

good sweet corn

set corn,

S pe spo

S per pound *

guarar

have taken the tariff off our women’s and

buy
in and sec

the

ur

RL off

GROC BARGAINS
10¢

t this COUPON and present it ourage
Free of Charge

Cut this Out

I Will Swat the Fly

Name

Address

Not Geed after June ist.

yours.

[M: ntone, Ind.

No strings to the above we want to do our

part toward getting rid of th fly, will you do

ZERS’

_

Venerea? Dis
fo

oman Spec

xamination frees We t
w Well” class. Quiek

& method. Write

ABSAW SANATORIUM

D W
ant eyes pond res

pair, we cam do you a lot of

*}

good and give you permanent
hel if pow come to us in time

en
| Don’t expeet us

to

do the in

possible, Wej cam not

you new eyes where your

there iswhile yet a

FITC e Wassx

wora

chance. -

TAILO
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

i

Tay t Tel
Warsaw, Indiana.

;
B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIS

Menton Indiana

WILS REME
EFFICIENT iN

,

BRONCHITI “CeNS ASTHM
CATARAH, GRIPP COUGHS, ETC.

ie fro recent letters

ending my cs

‘There would be bo, use
msn y Be dein wit consump |hex count Wits
Remedy.”

us tell yo: free,cel Let o fie
nag ef the abexe

mam
ters and others. wit

dresses of the

Sinu trebaroat tro it is your dnt;
free full mnfogite. Sead for



TH TRI- GAZET
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

But baseball ts such a strain on the

voice!

SeemsThunder and lightning!
rather familiar.

“Swat the fly.” Yes, swat it way

out into the outfield.

About the only croaking one hears

these days is dons by the frogs.

persons do not like the cab-Many

aret, preferring to know what they

eat.

St. Louis boy swallowed a whole

crawfish. Fortunately, it wasnt an

eel.

Tombstone cutters are on strike—=}

“-an added argument for the lower cost

of decease

the preliminary
|

About th

step is taken in the formation of |
June brides.

band

all women wear fend-

the men can quit

a happy
Everybody

t the world will

nsible pict

possesses

s born to every

last year

a desirable

judge who

and bridegroom
da divorce case

made a

fisten while be t

nly doesn&# cater to the marry

& of the season are shown

fecting our courts, one head-

ing the fact that a “juror

out of the bo:

n&
throat was cut im a bar

bershop when a bomb exploded. He }

complained bitterly because he was!

not. having his shoes shined.

A mai

On the latest and greatest steam-

launched there cre lifeboats

5.250 persons. Still, the proper

thing for a ship to do with Hfeboats

la not to need them.

which destroyed the

lm the center is a marcel-

together by a pearl buckle which holds in place a black aigrette.
‘aved tight colffure with a broad band hela

On the

left is a marcelled coiffure that ts parted on the left with a knot in the back 7

and an ornament of white beads and an

and full cotffur with ba

used as an ornament

ss and a low

aigrette. On the right is a very loose |

knot twisted, with a string of beads

FIND BO IN CHURC

SUFFRAGETTES PLACE EXPLO-

SIVE IN CATHEDRAL.

Verger Infernal Machine

After Hearing Ticking Sound

Near Altar.

Removes

at work.

eatty Increa

probably the

z in Great Bri-

north of London.

g of Uimber-vard at Lambeth

A plot to wreck St Paul&#39 cathedral

attributed to the milt

The verger who

g the mas:

reunds

und near

heavy parcel

newspapers
he mill

aking tactics

of suffrage

of 150,000,000

ned from a Lon-

‘

ordin to an official

given ou
M -The election of

pr
ai nt of the Rume-

mantfacturers of agricul
ts, was announced by

ancing that corpora-

Funk was for six years gen-

cer of the International

|

M 12.—Gibes from

ove his defea for the

50 commissioner drove

Frank Kosmowski to suicide Friday,

according to a report submitted” to

Sheriff Recker by deputies.
Vancouver, B C. May 10.—Hemmed

in by fames, which started from some

six members of theunknown cause,

crew of the steamer

river, were burned to death in a fire

vessel.

Think Two Died in Fire.

Chatham, Ont. May 13.—Two men

were burned to death and three others

Ophir, which |

sailed from Vancouver ‘Thursday night’

and tied up at the Brunswick cannery, | e!
tance Pass, near Ladner, in the Fraser

WIL AS DE :

REQUESTS GOV. JOHNSON TO DE-}

FER ACTION ON ANTI

ALIEN LAW.

PROTEST FIL B JAPAN

President Declares Through Bryan!
That He Is Ready to Cc-operate
With California in Systematic Ef-

fort to Correct Any Existing Evils.
|

3.— feder

val

tar

that the
J

earnestly
db;

press h

in delaying action on the land bill now |
before you until its provisions could}

be communicated to the Japanese gov-

considered by It.

Baron Chind ba
behalf

ted an earnest protest against the

measure. As you have before you but

alternatives, viz; ta approy

it will avail nothing to re

your attention the amendme!

gested to the legislature and as
th

ready laid before you |

his views upon the subject, it is un

to reiterate them.”

He passes over questions affecti

acy for two reasons. Fir

ause t bill passed by the leisla-|
avowedly intended to conform |

to treaty
obligatio ang. second. be

cause any conflict complained cf}

would be a matter for the courts, but

etthe president feels justified in

pressing again his desire that

on the subject be otter | for m
and h i

{

session,

the

of removing
an

many create

American citizens and the sub

Orien nations residing here, bo h
antagonism

The nations affected by the propo
law are friendly nations—nations

have shown themselves willing to co

operate in establishm

harmontous relations between

people and ours.

“If a postponement comments itself

to your judgment the president will be

pleased to co-operate in a systematic

effort to discover amd correct any

evils that may exist in connection

with land owners by aliens.”

he

their

Limit. for Gotham Grafters.

New York, May 10.—Den:

John J. Martha, James E

James F. Thornpaon, former poli A
spectors convicted of conspir

struct justice and to check graft rev-

elations involving them, were sen-|
tenced to serve one year In the pent
tentiary and pay a fine of $500 each.

This is the maximum sentence.

&a

Pocket Filled With Stones.

Kalamazoo, Mich, May 43—The

body of Barney Cryan, aged sixty. an

nad narrow escapes in a fire which Sat Alaskan prospector, who returned to

‘urday completely destroyed the puild- this city last wlater, was found Satur.

| ing occupied by the Chatham Planet.

The. property loss was $75,000.

Kaiser ts Robbed on Train.

Berlin, May 13.—According to the} Washington, Mey 13—The inter
‘Morgen Post the emperor was robbed

|

state

re-| its decision holdin nurses not to be

sore by train from his recent visit} part of a faniity of a railroad official.

The handbags con- ane Fase 5 ieee to fr trans:

portation on rallrouds.

of two alligator handbags while

Strassburg.inc articles of personal use.

day in the Kalumazoo river. His pock-
ets were file with stones.

peeResci Order on Nurses.

TARIFF BILL IS PASSED

|

Democratic party as the answer to
|

its platform pledge to reduce the tan

|

but it is the purpose of the Democrats

| all classes of cbjectors.

|

through the house.

|
White Hous!

Mater

| t

MEASURE ADOPTED BY VOTE OF
ss 281 TO 139

Flood of Protests Awaits Its Ap

pearance in Upper Body of

Congress.

‘Washington,
wood tartff bill, proclaimed br

May 10—The Under
the

iff downward. was passed by the house

Thursday. The vate was 281 to 139,

five Demoerats voting against the bill

and two Republicans voting for it.

Floods of protest from manufac

turer. merchant. producer and foreign
nations await the bill when it makes

its appearance before the senate. The

Dill will be started upon its stormy |
way at once. Republican senators

will open the fight by demanding pub-
lic hearings. This will be defeated.

to give full hearings in committee to

The tariff bill made record time

but little more

than two weeks having passed since

it came from the ways and means

committee. Al amendments except
these proposed by the committee were

defeated. With the exception of}
Hroussard of Louisiana, no Democrat: |

fc member of the house groposed
changes in the bill

On final passage the Democrats v:

ing against it were Eptopinal, Da-

pree, Broussard. Watkins, Elder, Mor-|

gan, Lazare and Aswell of Louisiana

and Charles B Smith ef New York.

received the votes of Kelly and

Rapley of
i

Washington

HONOR MEM O SCHUR
Civil War Veter Dedicat Monu-

ment to Their Former Comrade

in Arms.

New York, May 10-—Civil war vet-

erans who
f

with Carl Schurz

took part in the dedicatio of a memo- |

at Mo! ide

red and

Prominent per

I
Were pre took part in|

the ceremonies. h H. Choate
|

presided and spo and speeches were

made by Ro! Preside McAneny,

“Rich
© some

o the yet

with Schurz ‘a

&l
|

Horace

Do!

J

rt

&

t Grant wit
on A, Miles.

WILSONS Gi GAR PART |
President. Wife and Daughters Re!

ceive Guests Under Giant Oak In

White House Grounds.

ington, M 10.—The 409

flocked to the first of a series of ga

den parties to be given in the White|

House grounds by President and aire |
Woodrow Wilson. The scene wa:Presid

by. the}
|Misses Wilson and Mi Helen Wood |

row Hones, received their guests un-

der the giant oak just back of the

The celebrated White House punch.
which is not made of grape juice and

ot refreshments were served.

BOAT OVER SIX DROW |

Launch Strikes “Deadhead”!
Breaking Rudder and Craft Drifts

Against Submerged Pier.

May 13—The over

death of

The boat struck a “dea

r bar was broken allowing the

against a sub

n
|

merged pie which caused it to over|

dead: Herman Roehl. Gus

anor, Gertrude, Walter and
te

=

m ASTISSTRICKEN
|

gutters From SevereCold and Throat

Trouble—Reception to Senators

Abandoned.

Poughkeepsie. N.Y. May 13.—Vin-

cent Astor returned to Ferncliffe his

country home at Rhinebeck, Sunday.

in a state of collapse and was so ill

that the reception which he planned

for the members of the senate com-

mittee cn military affairs at Ferncliffe

was abandoned. Mr. Astor is suffer

from a severe cold and his throat

caused him much distress.
in)

Freight Cars Go Into River.

Beloit, Wis. May 13:—A freight

train going south on the Chicago &

Northwestern road was wrecked Sat-

urday at the bas of the Big hill north

of the city, and several cars were tum-

bled in the river. N one was burt.

Arkansas Bank Is Blown.

Fort Smith, Ark.. May 13—Three

men entered the First State bank at

Bonanza, sixteen miles southeast of

here, Saturday, dynamited the safe and

escaped on horseback with between

$1,500 and $2,000.

Nicaragua Seeke Foreign Loan.

San Juan Del Sur, May 13.—Nicara-

Satgua’s
its intention of negotiating

a

foreign

loan of $4,000,000 to alleviate th finan.

cial situation. The new currency is

being counterfeited.

nth
i

|

what additional substance

PH GU H
UNITED STATES

TES

EXPERTS CAR.

NOT INDORSE FRIEDMANN’S

VACCINE.

GIVES WARNING TO PATIENTS |

Physicians Declare Experiments So

Far “Do Not Justify Confidence in

Remedy Which Has Been Inspired

by Widespread Publicity.&qu

Washington, May 12—In the asi
fon of the government surgeons who |
have been investigating the conditicis

of patients that were inoculated by |
Dr. Frederick F. Friedmann with 2s

tuberculosis vaccine the observations
do not justify that confidence in the

remedy which has been inspired by
the widespread publicity given the

“eure.”
This Arst official conclusion trom |

the tests was announced here Satur

day before the National Association

for the Study and Prevention of abereulosis by Dr. John F. Anders

laboratory, and Dr. A. M. Stimson,

another public health surgeon, who

were assigned to observe the pros:
ress of the Friedmann patients at |

Mount Sina hospital in New York.
“We believe that at the present

time,” says their report, “we are not

in a position to express an opinic
based on the conditions under obds2

vation. The disease for which the

remedy is used is prolonged and ts}
characterized by periods of advance

|
ment and retrogression. It is also one |

n which psyehie influences are a pow:

erful factor. Time is therefore ne:

ry to evaluate properly th effect of

tients under observation, we

Position to state that th

spire by widespre publicit

so
far as it h lessened the confi-

dence of tubercular persons in well

ent

\

ing of those s|

which not only had effected cure;

h have reduced the incide
th disease |

~In our series of patients, Dr. Fried

mann has almost excl y ma
use of the intramusoular method alone |

in pulmonary cases, and a very
|

siderable proportion of them

either developed no considerable
filtrate at all or have suffered from

abscess formations. It is evident

therefore, that a very consideable po

to of these patients, may expect
heir treatment at the hand of Dr.

Frie to extend over a lons

ha |

Perconce the cultures submitted

to f

experiments is

bacillus has been found to b
an acid

fast organism having having proper

ties quite different from those of any

tubercle bacillus with which we are
|

acquainte
‘e requested Dr. Friedmann tc

furnish us with a large amount of

thi material for examination, but

his he has declined to do We can

te, however, that living acid fast

bacteria are being injected by the in-

stramuscular and Intravenous meth-

od, although we are ignorant of what

medium they are suspended in or

or sub-

stances may be contained in the final}
mixture.”

MRS. THAW TO “COME BAC
Wife of Slayer of Stanford White

Will Return to the Stage
in Lendon.

Plymouth, May 10.—Evelyn Nesbit |

Thaw has abandoned, temporarily, at

least. her ambition to become a

sculptress and will return to the

stage. She has signed a contract

with the Marinelli Agency to

music halls and vaudeville theaters

is England and America. Her salary

given at $5,000 a week. She willta her first appearance within a

weeks at a London music hall.“Wh
seen aboard the OlymMrs. Thaw said that she was going

|
rect to Paris to continue her

of seulpture for a short time and

thea go to London.

EX- CULLOM IS ILL

Some Apprehension Felt Concerning
tesCondition of Venerable

man Sufferin From Cold.

Washington, 3 13—Former Sen-

ator Shelby M. Catl of Miinois ts

iN at his residence here and some

apprehension was felt Sunday about

his condition. He caught cold several

days ago and has bee confined to his

bed. Last winter he had

a

similar at-
tack but recovered and took up his

duties as resident commissioner of

the Lincoln memorial commission.

Stomach Pad Latest Freak.

New York, May 12—If a woman

wants to be in the very latest mode
she must adopt the Empress Eugenie
pad. This device, which is now the

rage in Paris and is a more or less

modified bustle in

Funk Heads Rumiey Fi

New York, May 12.—The ‘elect of

Clarence S. Funk as president of the

Rumely company, =o of

implements, an-

nounced Friday by the faece finan

| with thick red necks on &quot shoved

& thing I knowed I was up-hollerin® whuh,

director of the government&#39;s hygie |
™

| ‘outside de tent wid no mo watch dan

|

read muh mind she&#3 ub-knowed dat

locks of middle-aged and old gents.”

ied.

|
how men get bald—on the crown,

| the way they wet them up, bring them

tour |

FELT HIS

|

iT MASPL
Golored Man Mad Lost Confidence in

Fortune Tellers, Not Altogether
Without——

“T isn’t got ae
cor

confidence in dese

fawchin-teNers dat I’ once

pessimisticallysab.” a bit

Brother Stimm: “Tudder day I

Le into de side show, full o” faith,
a comes out turrectly. plumb empty.B mind reader—white lady, she was

—was standin’ up dar on a tall

en pedestrian, wid a han’ketcher tied

over her eyes, and a white man was

suctionin® ‘round th’oo de crowd, ub-

touchin’ dis and ub-grabbin® dat, and

de lady would holler out every time
dess what ‘twuz. In a minute de white

man took upholt o° muh fob and

drug muk new watc outn mua

ket.

“‘What&#39;s dis? he axed de lady.
“*A gold watch!” she retaliated right

back, smack as yo& please.
~‘Whuh’&#39;s it gone to?&q I hollered, do

ne minute.
°

Yo& see, when de gen’leman
fo&#3 muh watch a bunch o° white men

forrard to see de watch, and de fust

min’ twell in a minute mo’ I was plumb

a rabbit.

“Nussah—I isn’t got no confidence

in dem dar fawchin tellers and mind
readers no mo! If de lady coulduh

got dat watch fum a mail-awdah sto&q

for two dollahs and a half, and de

blame thing wouldn&# keep no mo’ time

dan a brick!

MAKE USE OF SCALP LOCKS

Elderly Bala Men Devise Means to

Cover Up the Loss of Their Once

Eoxuri Locks.

“Th first thing

«

a barber has te

learn,” h said, “is to respect the scal
“Scalp locks?” the interviewer quer

‘ scalp lock,” the barber explained,
“is a kind of natural wig. You know

ving loads of hair at the back and

je Well, from somewhere in the

fertil region, from above the right
or from the back of the neck

—men grow scalp Ho eight, nine,

ten inches—even a foot it bh

“A good, full sealp To jutting from

behind the ear can be spread over a

perfectly bald head in such a way as

to give the effect of a thin but quite

nice thatch. You ought to see some

of these old chaps manipulate their

scalp locks. It&# as good as a play,

forward over the huge white desert.

part them t left and right, and stick

them down firmly.
“But when you cut off a scalp lock.

Dear me! I once cut off a teninch

scalp lock from behind the left ear

of a sixty-yearold banker, and that

evening his fiancee, a lovely girl of

seventeen summers, jilted him. Yes

sir—filted all that money. She&# loved

him, you see, for himself alone. And

yet they say romance-is dead on

Broadway.”

Not His Funeral.
‘This is vouched for as a true story.

The rain was falling in torrents. The

homeward bound commuter, in rubbers.

and raincoat, ing an umbrella

against the storm, was making his

way along the street when he spied a

coach standing in front of a house,

where crape on the door indicated the

imminence of a funeral. The driver

was huddled under oilskins on the

box.

“Say, cam you rush me to the sta-

tion?” yelled the pedestrian.
The driver looked at his watch.

“Yes, I guess I can make it,”

said.
The commer jumped in, and the

coach rattled off. As his unexpected
fare dismounted at the station and

that

he

handed the driver a dollar,

worthy remarked:

Youldn’t a dast do it, sir, if, I

hadn&# known the preacher. IN it
back in plenty of time for the pro-

cession.
“] kno the preacher, too,” said

the commuter as he made a dash for

tu
Gat

Spice Bags of Egypt.
One of the most satisfactory meth-

ods of scenting the clothes closet, is

aspice bag. These bags are imported
from Egypt and are as pretty as they

are fragrant, The spices are ar

ranged on a cushion of cotton batting

and covered with white gauze. The

sheerness of this hag permits the va-

rious colors of the spices to glimmer

through, Bivi a very pretty effect.

The ‘are tied with narow satin

ribbon anean be hung anywhere,
though the best results are obtained

in thé narrow confines of a close? or

drawer. The color is so unusual 2)

so very refreshing and appealing ‘hat

many women hang them beside ths

dressing table, thus perfuming the en-

tire room.

More Than =“In my young days, AF

Swinburne in “Memori
o ee

a “Seno!
Inspector,” “a rural schaolmistress

entirely misinterpreted my kindzess.

which was prompiied by a desire to

sni her nervousness.

“I asked her in as pleas 5 ao
as I could summen if sho could hay
th children recite on the Ret

cing that corporation.
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SYNOP
Butt Cannon.

R
the

ter. Rose

|

a king. and hi

oned a toilscme undertaking not with-

cut danger. Perley’s two powerfu
horses were hernessed in tandem, and

Perley himself, a mere pillar of wrap-

pings, drove them, squatted on a soap

box in front of the two passengers.

| There were cries of farewell from the

porch and tappings on the windows as

the sleigh started and sped away to

q the diminishing jingle of bells. A sad-

|

o

|ness fell on those who watched it

The little idy] of isolation was over.

-|
On the following day Bill Cannon

jand his daughter were to leave.

r[aaa had been sent to Rocky Bar

for a sleigh and horses of the proper

excellence to be the equipage of a

Bonanza Princess. Rose had spent

the morning packing the valises, and

mjtate in the afternoon began a down-

it and gazed
arred end

with his

face,

look

ce of a sullen boy who

justly punished. An icy

Gepression made

down into bottom:

ed faint

upon

A

pushed it

his down-bdent

nd brows wrinkle

soon now.”

nswered with

know whether I

be

the |

home

voice was

roat

forward and

i
letter into the

wife?” said Rose

ber voice was boarse but

you o

wilder d to oak
Rose gathered up her

pped it again, locking stu

to the intruder. Cora

the passage. calling
“Here t ey are, Mr. Witloughby, al)

ready and waiting for us. Now we&#3

them how to play euchre.”

Before Willoughby appeared, re-

sponsive to this cheerful hail, Co:

nad pulled the chatra round the table

end brought out the cards. A few mo

ments later, they were seated and the

game had begun. Cora and her part-

ner were soon jubilant. Not only did

they hold the cards, but their adver

The next day the first movements

se departure began. Early in the aft-

ernoon Buford and Judge Washburne

started for Rocky Bar in Perler’s

alah ‘The road had been broken by
mailcarrier, but was still soaav Grifted that the drive was reck-

airs search for possessions left in

wathering as she en

the corners of which

were already Tull of darkness, the fre

playing on them with a warm, vary:

adiance quivered

ng,
here and there

e on a picture glass

ame ‘The crude ugtt
ace Was hidden im this

transforming
of shadow and glo

rich, romantic spot.

that pulsed n

teady.

flushed with fire

outer edge of mys-

nter of familiar,

coldness

She thought
pied and

the was unocen-

toward the table,

then st: the upri

Dominick&#39; tail figure from a chz

a shadowed c It was the fire:

seen each other alhad

of the

mer.

day

backward move

Her voice, however,

tomOSt easy casual

there e here,

rrself in such a dark

‘er up my books

nto the light. looking

nat you&#39;r going to-mor-

most gruff
we&#39;re really goin

been arranged
are expected

y Bar,

erything’s

a sleigh mo:

bin pap go cra:

stay twenty-four hour:

follow

probat

up the books.

putting aside

were goi in

e
sco, of cours

he answered

table and |
i

He stood

not

.
of its expres:

tbere at all?

ust about what

ut on it, and she

more of insistence

hel bi he

prepares himself

glance soft and burn.

ot a. savage glance, but the en-

e glance, caressing

.

pleadi and masterful, of

he books that she was holding fel!

to the table, and they looked at each

other while the

“Very well.” she faltered.

He came a little nearer to her and
said:

“You know what mean.”

She turned away, very pale, her tips
trembling.

“An@ you&# like me to come if I
could—if I were free?”

He was close to her and looked
down to see her face, his own hard,
the bones of the jaw showing through
the thin cheeks.

“You&#39; like me to?” he urged.
She nodded, her lps*too dry to

speak.
“O Rose!” he whispered, a whisper

that seemed to melt the strength of

her heart and make her mata uished,
maiden aie dissolve into feeblensa.

agit an
|

Th rest bere |

He leaned nearir and, taking her

by the arms just above the elbows,
drew her to himself, into am embrace.
close and. impas:inned. that crushed
her against him. [She submitted pas-

sively, in a dizzy dream that was nel-

ther joy nor paim,/but was like a mo-

ment of druzged wnreality, fearful and

bdeautiful.

—_

e was unconscious ef his.

lips presse. om her hair, but she felt
the beating of his heart beneath her

cheek.

‘They stood thus for a moment, ris-

ing abore time and space. They
seemed@ to have bien caught up to a

pinnacle of life jshere the. familiar
orld lay far beneath them. A joy,

divine and dreamy) held them clasped
together, motionle:s and mute, for a

single point of time beyond and out-

side the limitations that had hereto-
fore bound them.

Bill Cannon had a question to ask

his daughter and be came down stairs

to the parlor where she had told bim

she was going. He had-dressed bim-

self for supper, the most important
it of his toilet being a pair of

brown leather slippers. They were

soft and made no sound, and stepping
briskly in them he advanced to

half-open parlor door, pushed it open

and entered the quiet room. On the

hearth-rug before the fire stood a

woman clasped in the arms of Dom-

inick Ryan.

Though the face was hidden, the

first glance told him it was his daugh-

ter. The young man’s head was bowed

on hers, his brown hair rising above

the gleaming blon¢ness of hers. They
were absolutely motionless and silent.

For an amazed moment the father

stared at them, then turned and up
toed out of the roam.

eral steps of the

staircase and th descended, step-

ping as heavily as he could, and. as

he advanced on the parlor, coughed
with aggressive loudness. He was on

the threshold when he encountered

his daughter, her head: lowered, her

gait quick, almost a run. Without a

word b stepped aside and let

jing of her skirt dimin-

up the hall and

mounted the stairs:
Dominick

hearth
gon t

head raised like a

wide and gleaming,
y through which she

Cannon stopped directly
of him and fixed a stony,

cing glare on him.
i

yan,” he said in

I came in

saw tbat.

What have you got to say about it”

The young man turned his eres

slowly from vacancy to the angry
j before him. For 9 moment he looked

slightly dazed, staring blankly at-Can.

non. Then wrath gathered thunder-

ously on his brow.

“Let me alone!” he said fiercely.

seeing the

|
Ravine

“Well,

thrusting him aside.

way and b me alone!

to you hor

He pcr the eller man out of his

= and, lurching and staggenng on

his wounded feet, hurled himself out

of the room.

CHAPTER 0X.

The &quot;h Fathers.Sens of

It was at the eld of the Bonanza

times, that period «f startling upheav-
whi

her |

Dominick Ryan,” He Said,

“Get out of my cabin in the

can&# talk known no nurse
bayerse and her

of-broken perfode of plenty with lean

Years in between. The Crown Point

and Belch-r rise made him a man of

means, and its collapse was said to

have ruined him. Afterward, wise

aeres shook their heads and there

Were rumors that it was not Bill Can-
non who was ruined. In the dead

period which followed this disastrous

cataclysm of fortune and confidence,
he was surreptitiously loyal to the ca-

pricious town from which men had

withdrawn their affection and belief

as from a beguiling woman, once

loved and trusted, now finally proved
false.

In those short years of mourning
and lost faith between the downfall
of Crown Point and the rise of Con-

Virginia and the Rey del Monte, Bill

Cannon “lay low.” His growing repu-

tation as an expert mining man and a

rising financier had suffered. Men

had disbelieved in him as they did
in Virginia, and he knew the sweet-

ness of revenge when he and the great
camp rose together in titanic part:
nership and defied them. His detrac-
tors had hardly done murmuring to

gether over the significant fact that
Crown Point “had not scooped ever

dollar he bad” whem the great ore

body’ was struck on the thousand-foot
level of the Rey det Monte, and Bill

Cannon became a Bonanza Kins.
That was in seventy-four. The

same year he bought the land in San

Francisco and laid the foundation for

the mansion on Nob Hi His wife

was still liv {his son and

daughter—the last en children.

five of whom had died in infancy—
were as yet babies. A year later the

house was completed and the Cannon

amily ed by an aura of high-

colores accumulating: anecdote,

wn from Nevada and took

surro

nnon, Whe in her girthood
had been the pretti

Yuba Hotel at Mary

married Rill Cannou when he was an

underground miner, was the subject
of much gossip in the little group

which at that time made up San Fran.

cisco’s fashionable world. They

laughed at her and went to her enter-

tainments. They told stories of her

small social mistakes, and fawned on

ber husband for positions for their

sons. He understocd them, treated

them with an open, cynical contempt,
and used them. He was big enough to

realize bis wife&#39 superiority, and it

amused hima to punish them for their

patronizing airs by savage imperti-
nences tbat the winced under but

did not dare resent. She was a silent.

iuv loving Woman, who never

quite fitted into the frame his wealth
|

had given her. She did her best to

AN the new role, but it bewildered her

and she did not feel at ease in it. In

her heart she yearned for the days

when b home had been a miner&#39;

in a Lew Voice, “! Saw That.”

foc her babies had

husband had been all hers.

were her beaux jours.
di some twelve years after}

the installation in San Francisco. Bill
Cannon had loved her after his fash-

ion and always respected her, and the
withdrawal of her quiet, sympathetic

presence left a void behind it that

astonished, almost awed him. The

two children, Eugene and Rose, were

eighteen and thirteen at the time. She

Those

had adored them, lived for them, been
@ mother at once tender and intelli-

gent. and they mourned her with pas-
sion. It was to dull the ache left by
her death, that Gene, a and

characterless changeling in this vig-
orous breed, sought solace in drink.
And ft was then that Rose, assuming
her mother

you get uneasy.

tablishment, began to show that cm

pacity for management, that combina-
tion of executive power and gentle
force—bequests from both parents——

that added admiration to the idolizing
love the Bonanza King had always
given her.

The house in which this pampered
princess ruled was one of those enor

mous structures which a wealth that
sought extravagant ways of expendins
itself reared upon that protuberance

in, the city’s outline called by San
Francisco Nob Hill. The suddenly;
enriched miners of the Comstock Lode

and the magna of the railway had
money w for investment, and

the building of huge houses seemed as

good a one as any other.

Here, from their fron steps, they
could see the city sweeping up from
its low center on to the slopes of gird
ling hits. It was a gray city, crowd:

ing down to the edge of the bay,
which, viewed from this height. ex-

tended far up into the sky. In sum-

mer, under an arch of remote, cold

blue, it looked a bleak, unfriendly
place, a town in which the st

felt a depressing, nostalgic chitl
winter. when th

tencer
as

a caress, and the bay and

hills were like a mosaic im blue and

purple gems, it was a panorama over

which the passer-by was wont to ln-

ser. The copings of walls offered a

convenient resting place, and he could |

lean on them, still as a lizard in the
|

bath of sun.

Bili Canuon’s house had unbroken

of this view. It fronted on

exular, massive majesty. with

in its commanding bulk.

ness that reminded one of its owner

at epoch when men butlt
their dwellings of wood; and numer-

ous bar-windows and a sweep of mar.

ble steps flanked by sleeping stone

lions were considered indispensable
adjuncts to the home of the rich man |

who knew how to do things correctly
Round it spread a green carpet
lawns, close-cropped and even as vel-

vet, and against Its lower story deep
borders of geraniums were banked in

slopes of graduated scarlet and crim-

son. The general impression left by
it was that of a splendor that would

have been ostentatious and vulgar had

not the studied elegance of the

gtounds and the outflaring glories of

sea, sky and hills tmparted to it some

of their own distinction and dignity.
On the day following their depart-

ure from Antelope, Cannon and his

daughter reached home at nightfall.

Te obsequiously-welcoming butler—

ortation from the East that theBonan King confided to Rose be

(ou it diffcult to refrain from kick-

acquainted them with the factth “Ar, Geue had been up from San
Luis Obispo” for two days, waiting for

their arrival. Even as he spoke
masculine voice uttered a hail from

the floor above and a man’s figure

appeared on the stairway and ran

quickly down. Cannon gave a care

less look upward
“Ah there, Gene,” he observed, turn

ing to the servant who was helping
him o@ with his coat. “Come up to

tow for a spell?”
The young man did aot seem to n0-

_

especially ungractous
or probably was used

for a.look around and

and Rosey were. Got

‘t you?” be said, look-

to see
b

snowed

ed affectionately and

him to the light where she sub

sharp explorin scru-

o

she gave him a little

rand sai

Gene, San Luis is agree

b Yes, we were snowed

nearl three weeks. Papa&#3 been

c And you&#39; been in town

Jt must have

:
dull here all alon

‘Oh, haven&#39;t been dul Trve deen

g reund seeing the boys and”

siste: iden. un loc

checked him and he answered “it with

quick reassurance of glance and tone

Everything strictly temperance. Den’t

I&#39 Mved up to my

omises. The ranch is mine all right.

.
rather throaty voice,

without seeing his face, would

sested weakness and lack of

Now as he looked at his

hat

nRe Gere.” said his sister, her

ef fond gratification in|

to her father’s rough
best news Fve heard

worth being snowed

when you come out

f course you&#3 get the ranch. I 2b

& knew you would. I always knew

you could pull up and be as straight
as anybedy if you tried ™

The old man, who had been kickirg
rubbers, here raised his head

bull-like movement, and sud-

roared at the retreating butler.ee wag Vanishing toward the dining-
reom.

‘My cigars. Where in hell are the:

Why deesn’t somebody attend here

The servant, with a start of alarm

and a murmured excuse, disappeared
for a moment, to- reappear, hurrying

breathlessly with a Bex of cigars.
Cannon selected one and turned to

the stairway.

“How long are you down for?”&#39;he

said to his som as he began ascending.
“T thought a week, perhaps two,”

answered the young man. “A feller

gets darned lonely, down there tn the

country.”
There was something =, ak

ss, “that&#39; the

ear. It’s

hear that

a piace as head of the ee-{livious to the rudeness

oft

retiring back and the manner of cate

less scorn.

“Make it three,” said the Bonanza

King, turning his head slightly and

throwing the sentencs over his shoul-

er.

Gene Cannon was now twenty-nine
years of age and had drunk since his

eighteenth year. His mother had died
in ignorance of his vice. When hid

father discovered it, it simply aug:
mented the ol@ man’s impatience
against the feeble youth who would
carry on his name and be cne of the
inheritors of his fortune. Bill Can-

He had early seen the stuff
of which the boy was made. “Doesn&#39

amount to a hill of beans,” he would
say, throwing the words at his wife

over the bitten end of his cigar. He
could have forgiven the drinking, as

he could other vices, if Gene had had
some of his own force, some of that

driving power which had carried him

triumphant over friend and foe. But
the boy hed no initiative, no brains,
no energy. “How did I ever come to

have such a son?* he queried some

times in an access of disgust in which
the surprise was stronger than the

disgust. The question possessed a

sort of scientific interest for bim
which was deeper than the personal

and over which the disappointed mag-
nate would ponder.

As Gene grew older and his intem-

perance assumed more serious propor

uions, the father’s scom grew more

open and wss augmented by a sort of

exasperated dislike. The Bonanza

had no patience with those who

failed from ill-health or the persistent
persecutions of bad luck. His conten-

tion was that they should not have

been iN, and they should have con-

quered their bad luck. He had not ex-

causes for those who were beaten back

gainst the wall—only death sheuld

| be able to do that. But wheh it came

to a useless, hampering vice, a weak~

ness that in itself was harmless

|

enough, but that was allowed to gain
paralyzing proportiona, his original
contempt was intenstfied into a fierce

intoleranc which would have been

ing if it had not been tempered
with an indifferent disdain.

Rose&#39 attitude toward her brother

was a source of secret wonder to him.

She loved the feeble youth: a tie of

the deepest affection existed between

them, upon which Gene&#3 Intemperance
geemed to have no effect. The Bonan-

za King had always admitted tha: the

ways of the géhtler sex were besond

his comprehension, but that the two

women he had known best—his wife

and his daughter—should have iav-

ished the tenderest love upon an in-

temperate, incompetent, uscless weak-

ling was to him one of the fathomlesa

ap ett of life.

as Rose&#3 suggestion that Gesesho be withdrawn from temptation

by sending him to the country. 43

the only sen of Bil Cannon he wes

the object of a variety of attentions

and allurements in the city to which

& strongerwilled man might have euc-

cumbed. The father readily asreed to

the plan. He could graciousl sub-

scribe to all Rose said, as the removal
of Gene&#39 amiable visage and unin-

spired conversation would not cause

him any particular distress or sense

of loss.

But when Rose unfolded the whole

of her scheme he Was not so enthu-

siastically in accord with her. It was

that Gene should be put on his father’s

ranch—the historie Rancho of the

anta Trinidad near San Luis Obispo

nager, that all responsibility

rd

e should remain sober and maintain

a record of quiet conduct and generat
xood behavior, the ranch should be

urned over to himas his own prop-

erty, to be developed om such lines as

he thought best.

The Rancho of the Santa Trinidad

was one of the finest pleces of agri-

cultural property in California. The

Bonanza King visited it once a year,

and at intervals received crates of

fruit and spting chickens raised upon

it. This was about all he got out

of it, but when he heard Rose calmly

arranging to have it become Gene&#3

propert*, he felt lke a man who sud-

nds bimself being robbed. He

had difficulty in restraining a roar

of refusal. Had it beem any one but

Rose he would not have restrained it.

Of course he gave way te her, as be

always did. He even gave way: grace

‘uly with an effect of a generosity too

large to bother over trifies, not be

av he felt it but because he did

ant Rese to guess how it “went

jas him.&qu Under the genial bland-

of his demeanor he reconciled
hims to the situatiom by the thought

that Gene would certainly never keep

sober for a year, and thet there wae

therefore no fear of the richest piece
of land in the state passing into the

that dull and incapabte
man.

year was nearly up now. it

had but three months to run ané

Gene&#3 record had been exemplarr.
ie had come to the city only twice,

when his father notice@ with a jeat
ously-watchful eye that he had been

resolutely abstemious im the matter of

Nquor and that his imterest in the

great property he managed had been

the strongest he had so far evinced in

anything. The thought that Gene

might possibly lire u to dis side of

the bargain and win the ranch caused

the old man to experience that feeling
of blank chagrin which is — state otmu of the une: swindled.

He Sohi a king who h beer dar

ingiy successfully rebted by

(fO BE CONTINUED)
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| wails.

Genesis we

@ man soneth, me shalt Re also

reap.” —Galatians 6

HE siory of Jov and =brethren continues.

jorer thew brothe Joseph harassed
cers loug years after. Our

2xt seetus to lay down a prin-

atsoeve anybo sows in

‘The faminestricken region included
|

Palestine. Word spread that there

was no lack of food in Egypt, and that
|

corm of the old stock was sold there at

moderate prices. Jacob directed his
|

sons. men of families, to go down to

Egypt and purchas wheat.

As strangers they were directed to

Joseph. Through an interpreter. be

inquired whether they were spies. com-

ow much corn there was

t they might bring an

truthfulls
i

plprofit able les:

“Ma Stripes and Few Stripes

die with the

wheat.

their tath

plexed to

not exset from them in the natu

trouble. what they

upon Joseph.

tageous ft wou be if this

principle were g nized—

that every trespass must receive a just

recompense of reward! We have lost

such an appreciation of justice and

such a leoking for retribution beeause

of a very false doctrine which pre-

That false doctrine ascribes

only one punishment for every sin. and

ble one—eternal tor

Iy believe that doe-

Its monstrosity makes it unbelievable
and turns the mind aside from the

proper view of the punishments which

God has foretold.

Humanity cannot improve upon the

Divine arrangement. Hence all Chris-

tians should begin afresh to tel! the

world of both the Justice and the Lore

of God—that God&# penalty against sin

is death, but that He has provided
throuzh Christ for release from that

pe lity. during Christ&#39;s Millennial

gu.

The n will b t-

e fall opportun
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COUGHIN FEVERIS AWAKE ALL NIG

Us Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’ New Discovery. Reliev the

Cough Loasens the Cald Promotes Rest and Sleep

When your family is visited by a willl refun your money if it doesn’t

cold epidemi and your home seems] giv relief.

like a hospital, your children all have} W. H. Knowles, of Osco, DL,

-

|

eolds coug continually, are fever writes: “We have given Dr King’s

ish and restless at night, slee little] New Discovery the most thoroug

and then not the sound, refreshing tests for coughs colds and various

slee children need. You yoursel bronchial troubles for six years, and

are almost sick and awake most of| have never found it to fail.”

the night, caring for them. Yo | “Por about three months I had the

need Dr. King’s New Discovery. worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

Tt quiets the children’s cough in-| Rinehart of Asbury, N- J. “tt

stantly. It is pure and pleasant would kee me awake for: hours at

Children like it. B relieving the night. All the medicines I took did

cough promote slee and gives you; not help me till at last E used Dr.

and the children the much needed King& New Discovery. Three doses

rest. gave me the first goo night’s rest I

Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New) had in months and ‘farth mse com-

Discovery from. your druggist. H | pletely cured me.”
*
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with God and of

image and [ik

dacob’s Gray Hairs For Sheol

trunstated Heil. Pit and

olden time these three

words were synonymous. When the

Revised Version was in preparation

the learned men charged with that

work refused to translate Sheol by the

word Hell, which has lost its original

man and has come to mean 2 place
of torture. No

such meaning at-

taches to the He-
+ brew word Sheot

So these scholars

decided to leave

Sheol and its

Greek equivalent
Hades untrans-

lated.

Our Baptist
friends have re

cently met with a!

world.” Of course the grave, the tomb.

the death state, may be thus indicated.

and none can find fault.
It is needless to say that = a

mot mean his sons to

a ee eS eed Ge
His meaning evidently ts: “My sons, I

am old and gray. To lose my youngest

son would hasten my death—bring my

gray hairs down to Sheol—the tomb.”
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Obituary Government Homesteads

©. B. Smags, born Dee. 2, 1850, The United States Reclamation

ed M 1 a ge #2 years, |Service announces the availability

Ou Oct. 4, 1873, he was married

|

sens ee ee bere
Two Degoe were fined #21.70| Burket

te Susan Lee, to thie anion there| 5,

ho
invigation

pre

each at Knox for shooting robins| Alpha Mathews of Burket is re-|wece born three children, two Sous : ic zal
and other song birls om Sunday of

|

ported om the sick list. daughters and one son. The eldest} ; pee am ney Fonrels

Inst week. G@lena Hatifeld of Barket is ser-[danghter Mary, departed this life) orci mole al So
Frank W. Willin, editor of the|iously ill with diphtheria in Chi-|Sept. 16, 1884, Dora, departe this Det Water in now resdy fot

Waterloo Press, diied Monday after

|

C8go life Jan. 17, 188t. He leayee his
delivery to these farms, and under

Rev. E. ©. Lindsay and wife and| wife, one con, two brothers, asinter| ne naw three-year homestead law a

Misses Austia Farmer and Erline|and a large circle of relative and! )iperst inducement ie accorded eet-

Willixmeon of Burket are seeing | friends to mourn their loss. tlere im that they are permitte five

“The World in Chicago’ this) On Sapt. 19, 1889 h profes & yonths leave of abeence im each

~~ tr cn igo Or | Tage oe

Claypool Wayne, Ind. He lived for a time,| mor a _-

Herman Smith and Bernice|as agrent many others, far beneath} 7, ai of the foregoing diatmete

Irvine, both of Claypool were mar—|his privilege ae a Christian, but!
inere are already eplendid trans

ried Thureday. when the end came, — a portation facilities, good roads,
i th vi es

i :
ii

med at te ge mi elo ree
The wife of Rev, WP. Taylor| Presence ofa just God, with Bie! delivery. For these with sufficient

of near Htna Green has been ad-|
bards uplifted, happy and rejofeing.

|

neans t commence farming opera~

judged insan and will be taken to|
His bedy was laid to rest im the|

tions this offere an excellent oppor-

Longeliff.
Mentone cemetery, funeral services| tunicy to work out one’s independ
conducted by bis wife’s pastor, Rev.

ose and to develop a payin farm.
ends

paying
B. Nafe.

oo

ber. Albert V. Leonard, Settlement

oe amare ae of the Reclamation Service,

friends for their help and sympathy Ag c
.

ae Ce ~
and to the pastors of the churches

| s

Memorial Services

Grandma McIntyre who lived in| Memorial day will be observed

the vicinity of Sevastopol for many|by = union service at theM. E.

yeare was killed by a train at Lapaz |chureh mext Sunday morning. The

Junction last Saturday evening.|G.A.R. will attend in a body.

Her husband who bas been living| Rev. Martin will preach thesermonu.

with acon at Lapaz has been quite| The following Friday will be Dec-

poorly and hie age companion de-loration Day when flowers will be

sired to visit him. Her som Harvey |strewn upon the soldiers’ graves.

with whom ehe had been making Fall arrangements have not yet been

her home came with her to Mentone completed for the program on that
. es

on Saturday and sseisted her im tak-|day, bat more particalare will be a lingering illnees of several months.

ing the afternoon Nickel Plate|published next weet. Everybody
He wa 70 yea of age and had

train. At Hibbard she was eafely |pleas remember to save all the been editor of the Press for 45 years:

assisted in changing care tor Lapaz |
flowers possible and to bring them Akron.

Dut at the latter place it seeme that] to the floral committee on Friday| Tom Craig of near Ak ie in

by come misunderstanding no ore very poor health.

wae present to meet her, and Rev. Snyder, the Et &

in ber feblenese, and ng- doubt Fire Alarm siniatet ae ee
being confused by the strange eur-| 4 spark from a Nickel Plate|to Akron.

roundi she got in froa o eogine gave the Gre company an-| Mra W. 0, Song of near .

passi wait a was insta

|

other ran to the west part of town] Akron bas been daclared of watood| Etna
killed. The body was pic UP igst Thursday afternoon. The fire| mind and will be teken to Longeliff.

Green.

and it was dome time befo ber|
way in the roof of anold anoccupied| Clarence Erb Akr b

identity could be ascertained. Al tumble down shack at the extreme

rence Brbo; Ake: we Pe

letter ou her person from Joseph| woat end of Jackson street, The
chased the Swar property at that

Burket enabled the! gry ladies made the run
o about|

&quot enamel 4 eam

k

= few weeks.

_Sitjah  Tatman of

Washinton, bas

North Indinna News.

Will Fox bas receive the ap-

pointment of postmaster at South

Whitley.

A Tragic Death was being raised o the farm of

George Seymour five miles north—

west of Bourbon.

22?

morning.
22.

#2

Warren of

get in commu
Rev. Rittenhouse pastor of the

Tacoma,) B. church at Etna Green was

purchased the unable to fill his last appointment
Embree tarm of twenty acres north there on account of sickness,

of Akron for
$

10D Gye blocks in short order to find the

ople and it was learne sre uader control when they got
Kcutawdk werebusband were!

there. Fbe old building is worth-

;

less except for kindlieg wood and

bome and] Jhouid be declared a nuisance and

Athens cou-
flown

* 1

Mrs. Cristina Wlinker of near Inwood.
b l

:

s s
;

Akron received acheck last week! Dr, oe G ot
woo ,

gt : :

.

7

ort in the time of her sorrow.

uo from the C. & E. rail pees quite ill for the past week at

was
2

road company in payment in fail of

scriptive pamphlets concerning these

projects and will be glad to furnish

|them upon request.
torn var the

words of com—

kt
to ss fre sev-

Kizer, county coroner, bas

Green Pastures
Tbe man who canvassed Warsaw

afewd

ink succeeded in victimizing many

,
bis home at Inwood.

damages claimed for injuries re; yn. Maude Weaver of

seived ata crossing a year ago.

_|
Tbe Akron New “It is aof aneye bea flying tack as she

|

wise kernel of corm that escapes th w: ing :

veud

ap th was taking up carp:

Inwood

‘nad the misfortune to lose the sight

Status of Local Option
Despite the fact that the repea of

the Indiana county local option law

two years ago enabled saloons to

get back into a considerable area

from which they had been driver

by elections beld under the county

a

ago selling an acid proet
says

7
8

purchasers in this city, He was a

very clover swindler and bis scheme

was a good one for getting a lot of

easy money. He went north from

here and bas 3 new, “green” tield

|

Unit, it is vow noted that the drift

eavh day from which t harvest a|
as turned equarelf about, Results

fresh crop of confiding parchasers |i recent cities, towns and town—

—Indiantan..
ships over the state show a net gain

for the ‘‘drys” that doee not at all

substantiate the alleged popular and

general clamor for the saloon.

The present year, marking the

elapsing of thefiret two-year period
since the repeal of the old statute,

and the subetitution of the city and

townebip unit, presented the first

opportunity for a mew test of

Indiana sentimest upon thie pro-~

position. Fifty-three cities, towns

and townships in Indiana have thus

[distillery and goe to the grist mill

ith the nickel: it! Kewanna.
is vise

mi ‘
ne ss

s awise wickel that escapes th Sam Woods and Fearl Metzger,
saloon and goe to the bakery to/ both of Kewanna, were married last

buy bread, Will our business men

|

Saturday.

ts all. those
Smie

instead. Just so

ren,

One ¢

leaves to

emphaize the value

redness of citizenship should

participated in. We bave a

aged o in such au 5

.

be wise to their splendid ortan~

daughters, +

|

occasion Sunday morning at the M.| .

ove’

fortyeizht great-grand children;two|y. church whe a epecia anion
|&q and alive to the daty, June 3.

|

Leesbur
Marion, the 10-year-old son of

great-great -grand- and 0b emorial service will be beld im a aesiat the pony, Delplase ‘nicks!

o Akron to shur the open ealooa| Wm. Hearn of near Leesburg was

seriously hurt by the kick of asister, with a bostof otber relatives honor the boys who were tar;ol
y

gets 7

and friends, Mother Melutyre’s)
and help it to stay im the bread buy-

¥ \for the guns of the enemies of the
line!) © * M Reg

Bi

very sudden being killed!
.ountr:

.
__|tng.line? rs, R Middleton

|

horse. The hoof hit the boy in the

8 {country of our birth. The surviv-|
J 22 Guit sick at Roann last e

at Lapaz Junction by a train whil jyy comrades of our community will] i

s
:

a

on ber way to help care for bet be present

with pneumoni an for a few days

age husband wbo has be afficted/ Come early and be in a live Sun- Z es b by Sun-| Plymouth

forsome time. May God comfor day-scbool, beginning at 9:30 a m.|
proving. m Fas S

the hearts of the sorrowing friends. |p, !

millinery store at that place while

wing
f

Prayer meeting will be held at|
ye. siigdieton runs a barber s

S.P.Sreass.

|

yeual at 7:30 on Thureday evening.

|

9 hi, place.”

shop

followed at & by the Teachers
eT

eee

‘Training Claes, Everybod is in-

f

ance to bave a part
forty

aee

From South Bend

J. F, Baxter writes us from South

Bend to change the address of his:

paper to 1134 East Cedar streat.

He saye: ‘Sister Alice is sick in

bed with tonsilitis, but she has been

in poor health all winter, sow the

doctor has advised her te go to the

hospital for an operation. Mother

ie well and went te Plymouth this

|
forehead facturing bis scull.

ef

Plymouth bas lost 35 children

within the past year as shown by
the school enumeration.

Austin Holland of Plymouth has

been confined to his home for the
Commercial Club Meeting

The Mentore Commercial Club vited to each of these services.

Argos.
Dr. Sarber of Argos walks on

apring for an extended yisit with|
+. voted thie year upon the ques

past six months with a bad case of her oldest daughter. Billy Sunday | tion of allowing saloons to operate

for the ensuing two years, and

gains for the “dry” element are

pronounced. Hight of theee units

met Tuesday evening and after the ©. T. Magtrs, Paster.

preliminaries of bearing and ap

proving the minutes of the last

meeting transacted considerable

rheumatism. will be here unulthe middle of June.

He preaches three times a day and

there are from eight to tem thousand

crutches on account of mail punc- .

ture in his foot. Joba Olds a young manof Ply-

Obituary D, J. Griff eas: of Argos had ar
|™outh lost three fingers from his

left hand

Dasiness of importance.
A committee consisting of C. W.

Shafer and I. F. Snyder was ap

pointed to prepare and present a

petition to th Indiana Railway

Commission for the purpose of

getting the two fast trains which

pase throagh Mentone in the day-
time to mske regular stops here.

A committee consisting of W. T.

Baker, L. P. Jetferies and R. W-

‘Owen was appointed to secure head-

stones for the unmarked soldiers’

graves in the Mentone and surround-

ing cemeteries.

1. F. Snyder, Phillip Doddridge,
¥. P. Manwaring and M. O. Menuer

were made managing committee on

home-coming time.

A committee consisting of L. P.

Jefferies, W. ©. Clark snd Irvin

Nelson was sppoirted to solictt

funds to meet the expenses of home

coming.
‘The matter of a Farmers Day and

‘3 committee on music were made

epecial orders of business for the

next meeting.
The secretsry, M. O. Mentzer,

was made a committe to investig ate

the prospects of a basket factory

which had expresse an inclination

to locate in Mentone.

By wote of the Club the same

prizes as last year were offered for

most attractive flower beds on front

lawns, the prizes being $5.00, 3.00

and 1.00.

‘The next meeting will be held on

“‘Tueeda evening June 3.

Reet,

Jefferies, was

Indians, Mareh 13, 1855,

On Jan. 31, 1878 he was united in

marriage to Mary Ann Engle. To

this union were born five children,

Edwari Pierce,

Lulu Maud, Nora Alice and Flossie

May.
There are left to mourn their loss,

his wife, the children and one|its hands.

brother, David Jefferies, and a large
nember of other relatives and] ranting a franchise to the Roches-

friends. He united with the Bap-|ter Electrie Light
tiet charch at Sevastopol some years

ago. Shortly before his death he/ that town.

declared his triumphant hope in the

Christian faith, He showed 8)

eanny and hopeful spirit all throagh
the intense suffering which bas filled

wo large «part of the past two years.

He was a good husband and a kind

father, and while he will be greatly
miseed in the home circle, we rejoice
that the grace of God ie sufficient to

sustain us im these our bereavementa.

The funeral occurred at the M.| Bourbon.
E. church in Mentone cevducted by
Rev. O. T. Martin in the presence

of a large audience of friends and

i . *

county
in the county.

Mra.

where she will lve

daughters.

is etill im a serious condition.

gees

beth of Kearben, were married_

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank, through the} Mrs. W. C_

won of Pierce and Mary|old-fasbioned bart: raisin; when 75

born in Kosciusko | neighbers came together and put up

the frame of one of the largest barns

|

Plant:

J. W. Earr an old-time

citizen ef Argos kas dispose of ber versarp. next Tuesd
George Elmer,

|

property there aril moved to Kansas|
bration will really begin Sunday and

with ber

Argoe has a municipal hitch on

Isaac Reed and others

|

Pierceton

have enjoined the town council! from

and Power

Company to transmit the current to/Sieighter, both of Piercetom were

A quarrel at Argos Saturday night
between John Thompson and Issac] was badly hurt Isst Sunday evening

Reed over a land deal led to a scrap

in which Thompsom bad 8 chair

broken over his head and Reed wat) rinton of Pierceton each pai fine

arrested on charge of sssanit with

imtent to kill) The mjured msn

was unconscious ter many hours and

Nellie Swoveriand and Ed Glingle

Bessie Hahn of Bourbon andj june 10.

ifimm of Bourbon,

last Wednesday wiile

working in the Meible printing prees

The Presbyterian church of Ply-
mouth will celebrate ite 75th anni—

The cele~

last until Wednesday.

time is being prepared for.

A great

“&lt;&lt;

Mrs. J. N. Crawford of Pierce—

ton died last Saturday, age 60.

Ronald Werstler and Susie

married Thursday.

Mrs. D. F. Hayden of Pierceton

by falling down stairs to the cellar.

Charles Milier and Chauncey

and costs amounting toe #3%, for

having a gill net in their possession.

The option election, which wae

held in Washington township in

which Pierceton is located, was de-

ctared null and void Tuesday by the

count} commissioners and a new

election was ordered for Tuesday
The election which wae

held on April 29, resulted in a)

victory for the ‘wets” bya slim

margin of two votes. The “dry’”

peopl at each meeting.”
———_—_

Decoration at Center

at Center as usual this year

Thursday at

Farmer of Burket will make t

address. There wilt be am inte

esting program. .

Ali are invited.
——

Potatoes Wanted

will you nell us.

May 24th

te $2250 for only #10.00.

rens coats also-
Kusezax &a Myzn

Smith & Blue

We have for sale all kinds of bai

wood timber for buildit

1:30 p. m Rev,

Warsaw, Ind.

have changed from ‘wet’? to “dry,”
four have changed from “dry” to

cowet,” twenty eight voted to re-

There will te decoration services| main “dry,” and thirteen elected to

on|to remain in the “wet” liat. It is

noted, also, that im almost every

in |ease the anti-eoleon forces have

rt.

|

made gains as compare with the

vote ef two yeare aga, theugh one

conepicuous exception to this rale

developed at Huntington, which

On Friday and Saturday of this) °¥¢ * comet” majority of 250° this

week and up till Monday forenoon

of next week we will pay you so} It is true, contests in a number of

cents for assorted petatees. Call.

us by phone (No. 25 how many

Mexpet Bzos ,

Burket, Ind.

Fear as against 102 two years ago.

instances may resalt in a change
from the present indicated status

The one fact upon which emphasi
ie placed by the general reealte

howerer, is that Indiana is no more

Specia Coat Sale Saturday) kindly dispose toward the liquor
‘business today tham it was when the

We offer choice of any ladies or} county unit very largely swept it

misses coat in cur hease worth up} from the state.

We

have many other garments for less

money, speci low price on chili

Another sheet bas reached thie

office for which we are nct thankful.

Tt ie the “Menace,”* and is devoted

Shee anti-papel amics the vileet

perp

We can supply your need prompt!m |e

our husband and father.

colamns of this paper, our friends | formerly of Kos:usko county, died

and neighbors who eo kindiv assist -|last Thursday, age 72_

ed im thi the sickness and death of Charles Martin was killed and

Ora Neidig wa: badly hurt Wed-

Mas. Rust Jerrzeiss|nesday morning by the collapsing
ap CEILpEES.|of the frame of a new barn which

proteste the election on the ground
Jud Marvin, Charles Heighway,

William Cowen and Rese McDonald

all voted at the election bat were

not legal voters of the county. .

|

Terma strietly cash.

Leave your order with us, for fair

lamber at fair prices. Custoum

caging $4.00 per M. All lumber!

left om the yarde atewners risk

Sarre & Bere
(Centinasd on Highth Pogo)
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|
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it is up t the police to make saf
Dlowing unsafe.

If New York can&# find a new sens

tion {t stirs up an old one.

Eggs are 3 cents per dozen in China,
and no china eggs at thet.

Why not expand the antinoise cru-

sade 30 #5 to include the checker

doard suit? |

At the same time, don&#3 wait for

your neighhor to swat the flies Get

Desy yourself.

A New York woman lost $440 which

she carried in her stocking. How, is

not explained.

No sooner are we through with the

coal man than the ice man becomes

eur daily horror.

A new street dress for women has

Side pockets in the skirt which can

be found by a man

Milwaukee paper headline says a

horse was bitten on the north side by

a bulldog. Figure tt out.

A Welsh rarebit was employed to

put out a fire. being impressed into

service as a fiail. perhaps.

Experts tell us how to achieve a ripe
eld age, when what one wants is tc

retain one’s verdant youth.

Not from an artist&#39; brush, but wom

an&#3 hat, do we get the full force of

spring&#39;s variegated beauty.

In Parts a hotel ts to be opened
without servants. One excellent way

in which to get rid of tipping

It 1s said that Cleopatra danced the

tango and the turkey trot. Now let&#39;s

see, what became of Cleopatra?

Chances for the small boy to become

president some day are far better ir

Mexico than in Uncle Sam&#3 domain

Some women have taken to wearing

watches on their ankles while others

are merely retaining thelr common

sense

A Boston man writes: “If I had a

milion dollars, I would go home and

Riss my wife.” His wife&#39; kisses must

come high.

The season approaches when many

will leave comfortable homes and hie

away to some mosquito infested water.

ing place.

Stil, {t seems like taking an unfair

advantage of a hard working microbe
|

when a human being saturates himself

with onions.

You may think when you buy lamb

ehops you get the butcher&#39;s goat. but

when his bill comes tn you realize that

he gets yours

The o*

chopped !t

same amc

mored the

A Chicago barber gives a fresh ege

thiever shave Now ff that action

in of conversation our appro-bati ie clanlivae

‘That business man who was arrest

ea and failed for being too full, was

tn a natural way. His

bat

man who thought he saw

snake while on a spree and ran into

train and was seriously tnfured
Must have be rattled

The York Sun says the on!

place where a person can live cheaply
(e Utopia And it ts not on the map.

Eastern police who arrested cheese

@ealers for selling over ripe product
@iatm to have strong evidence against
those arrested. Strange!

The price of artificial ice, it !s an-

pounced, will go up next summer. It

must be the artificial ponds were not

on the jcb during the winter.

One statistician estimates that

there are 10,000,000 tunes tn existence,
bat the composers of modern musical

comedies do not seem to know of

more than two or three.

ed at full value.

s
ed greenback {t restored to

{ts original pristine glory by washing
and ironing at the cost of 1-10 cent

But the average man worries not at

all whether his greenbacks be dirty.

usually a

Fashion book says that women of

America like Ught gowns Well a;

tight gown does seem to be a little
|

full when it encloses a fat woman.

saiar

Saiiaaar

aaa

According to an insurance statisti-

cian, it costs $15,000 to kill a man. Oh.
weli, the poor have no show in this

country. We can&# afford it!

Los Angeles judge just granted a

wife a divorce because her husband

spanked her. Probably he should

have used a club and have been give!
a fine for assault and battery.

‘pecuniary

| guilty of offering a $

for the freedom of Harry K. Thaw.

\GA W SCA
BRYAN LAYS

BLAME

¢

BLAME ON BATTLE-

SHIP BUILDING AND ARMOR

PLATE CONCERNS.

KRUPP WORKS ARE CITED

Secretary in Speech at Peace Meeting
Asserts Attempt fe Made to In-

Grease Dividends by Inciting Fear

of Hostilities.

Washington, May 20.—In an ad

to

celebrate the fourteenth anniversary

of The Hague Peace tribunal, Secre-

tary Bryan created a stir attack:
|

| ing the battleship building an Armor

plate compantes.
He said that they were responsible

for many war scares just for the sake

of increasing their dividends. He re

ferred to the recent charge by a mem-

ber of the German Reichstag that the

Krupp works bought space in German

and French rs and hinted that

similar conditions exist in this country.
Yar is never the outcome of logic,

but always the result of sentiment,”
said Mr. Bryan.

The secretary address was re

ceived with wild demonstration and at

the request of Representative Bart-

holdt a rising vote of thanks was

given him. After the meeting the

crowds surged into the streets before

M Bryan had a chance to leave, and

as foe to shake hands forthir min

“We understand as we grow ip in-

telligence, what subsidized patriotis
means; what it means for people +o

hide behind the plea of patriotism es

they attempt to advance their own

interests, The world ts

learning that back of much of the

furore for war, back of much of the

ous of the: people
armor plate and

i
n

the part of corpor

Btions whose business it is to build

leships and to make this

It has even been found

that men tn one country will spend
the money to stir up in another coun-

try a feeling against their own coun-

try. If you can think of a baser use

of money than that you will have an

inventive genius of which you may

be proud. Is there any baser money

than that of money used to stit up

feeling against one’s own country in

order to coin that feeling into larger
dividends and more business?

“Not only that, but I believe that

with a greater intelligence, people
will begin to discriminate between

patriotic newspapers and newspapers

which are more interested in big head-

Itnes and senational news than in the

spread of truth.

ANHUT GUILT

0

OF BRIBERY

Beci That Lawyer Offered

000 to Free Harry K. Thaw

From insane Asylum.

Jury

lay 20.—John Nicholson

Saturday found

000 bribe to Dr.

John W. Russell, superintendent of

the Matteawan asylum at the time,

New York, Mi

Anhut, lawyer. was

Anhbut displayed calmness, when the

verdict was brought in. He is twen-

ty-nine years old and was born in

Michigan, where he was once a sen-

ator, The maximum penalty in bis

under th law is ten years in

and a Sne of $500.

Giving the case to the Jury, Justice

Seabury explained the law defining

bribery. He charged the jury that if

a bribe had been offered Anhut shou!d

be puntsh. He left the jury to decide

the question whether Anhut offered

the dribe or Dr. Russell solicited it.

Justice Seabury said that while

Thaw had been adjudged insane the

fact need not influence the jury&# con-

sideration of his testimony, because

an insane man might give as good tes-

timony as an. so long as it did not

touch on his own peculiar delusion.

FOUR: STU DEN DROWNED

Young Men andWomen Attending
Cornell University Lose Liv

When Canoe Overturns.

Ithaca, N. ¥., May 20.—Cayuga lake

added four to I heavy death toll of

Cornell students when a canoe over

turned somewhere near the middle of

the lak and caused the drowning of

cormick of Troy, Miss
Mallett of Middletown,

y of Troy and Reinhart

of Rochester. The bodies

will probably never be recovered.

All four were members of the Cor
nell sophomore class.

$8,000,000 for an Army.
Paris, May 20.—Eight million dot

tars will be required to keep witb the/
colors the soldiers whose enlistments |
have expired. according to the state-|

ment of Eugene Etienne, minister of

war, to the French cabinet Sunday.

Wilson Talk to Ban i

Macon, —Prestdent |

Woodrow Wilson was the guest of

honor Friday of the Georgia Bankers

Association, the occasion being the

annual state convention of the asso-

To Run Trains b Phen
N York. May 17—The Lehigh!

alley railroad Thursday inaugurate
a system of disp: trains o¥}

iglephone and f all

telegrerh
rated

The picture shows Henry M. Flagler and his wife at

Florida.

He built the Florida East Coast railway, was a director of the

Palm Beach,
Mr. Flagler is the most remarkable man in the history of Florida

J RE RE
ANSWER TO PROTEST AGAINST

ALIEN‘LAND LAWS APPROVED

BY CABINET.

BOTH DOCUMENTS A SECRET

Their Publication in Both Countrize

Simultaneously Ie Being Arranged

ing Bill Which Caused Imbrogtia.

ment will defend the Californians
the Japanese protests against

the antialien legislat adopted b |
the Pacific state&#3 legislature and
with the American reply to that com!
plaint ready for transmission to the
Japanese embassy here, the serious
ness of the situation will now large

ly depend the reception which will he
accorded the answer by the Japanese

public as well as to the protest
which. called it forth.

Neither of these documents !8,
ready for publication. though ar)

rangements are already under way for

their simultaneous publication here

and in Japan. The reply of the fm
ted States has been prepared, and

was discussed at length Friday at
the cabinet meeting.

Neither the president nor Secretar?
of State Bryan will discuss etther the

terms of the protest or the reply, or

the probable time at which the lsiiter,
will be transmitted to Ambassador
Chinda It ts believed, however, that

the reply will not be sent until Gon

ernor Johnson has actually affixed his

signature to the bill which has caused
all the trouble.

Just how serious the situation ts,
no one in authority here will discuss.
But the mystery which has enveloped
the present state of the negotiations’
has given rise to a general feeling ct

apprehension, as well as to all re

ports of speculations concerning the
attitude of the two governments.

Secretary Bryan feels that the efte
ation 1s exceedingly delicate, and

seems to fear that agitation, both
here and in Japan. that have nothing

to do with the subject, may male a

lot more trouble at any time.

Oil company anid a close friend of the late trio of financiers, H. H. Rogers,
ELH. Hi artiman and J. Pierpont Morgan.

MANY DIE IN BLAS
SCORES INJURED AND MANY

FLEE MINING DISTRICTS.

Anxiety Is Catiséd Among Workers

of Three Stites by Explosions
Which Began a Week Ago.

Pa, May 17.—Much

anxiety is being caused in western

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

Maryland by numerous explosions of

dynamite an powder coupled with

attempts to bo up heavily filled

Pittsburgh.

and

tion into the matt seoma warranted

@ozen persons have been killed.

scores have been injured, some fatal-

ly; much property has been ruined

and hundreds o! people have been 80

frightened that they have left the vi-

cinity.
Beginning Saturday, May 10, when

500 sticks of «dynamite exploded in

the magazine of the Sunshine Coa!

and Coke companys’ mine near Ma

sontown, Pa. resulting in. the death

of four and injury of twoscore, and

ending Wednesday with the explosion
of 1,700 pounds of dynamite and sev-

enty kegs of powder stored in the

magazine of the Consolidated Coal

company at Eclthart, Md.

Last Monday a attempt was made |

to blow up a passenger train at Leck-

rone, Pa. A track-walker found nine |

sticks of dynamite under the joints
rails of the Monongahela rail-|
Within seventy-five yards of

the railroad was located the plant of

the Cameron Fowder company, coa-

taining 20.000 poun s powder and
500 pounds of dynam!

In a premature explo
.

of dyna-
mite at Parkersburg Tuesday, five

men were blown into a stream.

SEVENTEEN DIE IN STORM

Twenty-five Others Are Hurt at Sew.

ard, Neb.—Siuveral Small Towns
Are Wiped Out.

or Neb. May
was storm swept again
evening and many people were killed

and injured in cyclones in different
sections of the state.

At Seward, Neb. seventeen people
were killed and twenty-five were

wounded. Staplebhurst. a small town

seven miles from Seward. is reported
as having been wiped off the map. At

McCool many homes were destroyed, |
but there were no deaths.

Lushton, Net.. a smail town near

Seward, is reported completely de-

|
stroyed.

Princess of Prussia Weds.
Potsdam. Germany, M 20 e

marriage of Prince Henry XXXII. of
Reuss and Princess Victoria Mar

garet, only daughter of Prince Fred-
erick Leopold of Prussia. was cele-
brated here Saturday.

Blasts Kil) Sixteen Miners.
Belle Vatiey. O. May 20—Sixteon

men were kil

fure@ ard the H
i

fled in two ¢

Senday in & Iren
OGera Coal cox

four other fatally in-
|

MEXICO CI WAS DRY

AUTHORITIES CLOSED ALL SA-

LOONS AND PULQUE SHOPS.

Alarming Rumors Which Tend to In-

flame Feelings Against Americans
in Mexico Cause Action.

Mextco City, May 19.—As a result of

an order by the authorities closing all
saloons and pulque shops and calling

off all public gatherings from Satur

day night until this morning, the capl-
tal had one of the quietest Sundays
experienced tn month

‘ action was

prompted by the great number of

alarming rumors that have been in cir-
culation for the past two or three days.

The most persistent of these reports
was to the effect that Ambassador

Wilson had asked for his credential,
and another was that a detachment of

American troops had landed at Vera
Cruz and that an invasion of the coun-

try by an American army was taking
shape.

‘These stories, which were at once

discredited by the Detter element,
caused a great deal of alarm. It is gen-

erally conceded, however, that they
were put out to inflame the Mexicans

against Americans in Mexico.
“AN Amerteans wishing free trans-

portation home send name and address

to Dr. Willia M. Willey, Isabel La

Catolica 69.

This advertisement in the Mexican

Herald brought responses from several

hundred Americans now in the capital

TARIFF HEARINGS ARE DENIED

Senate Defeats Motion to Permit Pub-

lic to Express Their Views on

Underwood Bill.

Washington, May 19.—The Penrose-

La Follette motion instructing the

senate finance committee to hold

public hearings on the Underwood

tariff bill was lost by a vote of 41 to

36. Two Democrats, Senators Rans-

dell and Thornton of Louisiana, voted
with the Republicans, while Senator

of

his ballot with the Democrats.

This motion has held up consider-

ation of the Underwood bill for more

than a week and its defeat came up
as a climax to an exciting debate dur

ing which Senators La Follette.

Smoot. Gallinger. Jones and Clark of

Wyoming flayed the Democrats for

ordering secret conferences on the

dill. Senators Simmors. Smith of

Georgia, Walsh ard James, Demo-

crats, upheld the action of their

party.

Nicaragua Goes Under Stege.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May

20.—The government Sunday issued

a decree placing the republic under

a state of siege. The step was taken

owing to the threatening situation

throughout the country.

Biahep Coane Oies,

New York. May 20—Rt. Rev. Wit

Ham Crosswell Doane, bishop of the

dicces of the Protestant Epts-
.

died at the Hotel 3

his city Saturday. He was

FLASHES
OFF THE WIRE.

Heligoland, Germany, |
Four German bluejackets were killed

an three others seriously injured
Wednesday by the explosion of a cyl
inder in the engine room of torpede!|

“$148

New York, May 17—There is no

agreement or understanding of nny
kind to fx prices in the steel indus

try, James A. Farrell, president of the
United States Steel corporation, toath

fled at the hearing Thursday in the
federal suit to dissolve the corpara:

tion as an illegal combination.

Atlanta, Ga, May 17—Ecclesias-
tical politics were rebuked by the
general assembly of the Northern

Presbyterian church Bhopal eaRey. John W. Stone of Chi

chosen moderator by an overeb
ing majority.

New York, May 19.—A final decree

of divorce to Fritai Scheff, freeing the

actress from John Fox, Jr., her novel-

ist husband, was signed by Supreme
Court Justice Keogh at White Plains

Friday. The suit was not contested.

Albany, N. ¥.. May 19.—Governee

Sulzer Friday vetoed the Foley-Walk-
er workmen&#39;s compensation bill,
which has been vigorously opposed

by organized labor.

JOHNSON MAY FIGHT AGA
her

Ba.

Manager of Luther McCarthy Seake |

Match With Convicted Negro
Pugilist.

Chicago, May 17—If Federal Judge |

Carpenter, in whose court Jack .John-

son, the negro pugilist, was conticted

of violating the white slave law, will
consent, Johnson and Luther McCarty,
white heavyw champton of the

world, will mé Arrangements for |

the match were

ro

agreed to by Billy Mo
Carney, manager of the white chain

and Johnson.
Johnson said that his statement of

a few cays ago that he was “broke”

was absolutely true. He sald he nved-

ed money now worse than he had ever

needed it When asked if he would

meet Luther McCarty, he showed his

gold teeth, and said he would be glad
of the chance to share the gate re

ceipts of a battle. {

“The only thing th:

vay,” said Johnson, “

Judge Carpenter.

t stands in the

is the consent of

One Killed in Auto Crash.

Fond da Lac, Wis, May 19.—Dr, M.

A Holfman, thirty years old, a phyal-
cian of Carapbellsport, Wis, wae killed

and his sixyearold’ daughter, Paala,

was seriously hurt when the antome-

bile in which they were riding vas

struck by a Chicago & Northwestern

passenger train here.

Sons of Revolution Meet.
|

Chicago, May 20.—The National Se-|
ciety of the Sons of the American,

Revolution which opened tis anceal

meeting at the Congress hotel Mon-

day closed ita meeting with a har
quet Tvesday night.

Father of Trottey Car Deacl..

Stockbridge, Mase, May 20-—ate-

sixty-eight years
f the trate “car.”

inence, died at bis Lome i fa celty
Sunday.

for, Following Gov. Johnson&#39;s Sig park, and here

Petticoat Zane and Staple inn.

|

Watts and William Blake. Many of
the inscriptions on the tombstones

are very quaint and funny. One is
“The within has gone to rest.” Am

other, which was by far the best pre-
served tombstone in the cemetery, wat

decorated by this brave, bu a oven

elegant inseription: “Dai Mare

Page, 1728. In 67 sain ~ s was,

tapped 66 times. Had taken away 240

gallons of water without ever repining
at her case or ever fearing the opera-
tion.”

After spending a half hour in Bum

hill Fields one longs for some place
bright and beautiful, and Chelsea is

@ fine place to select. Even the name

Chelsea has a beautiful sound. It has

always been the favorite residence dis-

triet of the artists, literary .men and

actors of London, past and present.
Cheyne Walk along the Thames ie

very delightful. The old Battersea

bridge, which Whistler made so fa

mous, is gone and & new bridge has

taken its place. It is not an unattract-
ive bridge by any means, but still one

longs to see the high old bridge that

has centered in so many “Nocturna”
and “Symphonies.”

Rosetti’s house on Cheyne row is

still standing, and near it the house of

George Eliot, and the house of Count

D&#39;Ors A garden marks the spot
where Sir Thomas More lived for so

many years. Farther down the street

is the house where William Turner
died. This house is marked by a very

beautiful tablet designed by the emi
nent English artist, Walter Crane.

Im upper Cheyne row stands the

house of Leigh Hunt, and near it is

the spot where Katharin Parr is said
to have lived.

LAST RELICS OF THE MAINE

Six Thousand Pounds of Brass and

Bronzo Fittings Stripped From

Vessel Cast In Tablets.

New York.—Six thousand pounds of

relics from the U. S. S. Maine, which

were taken from the battleship before

she was towed out to sea from Ha-
| vana and given her final resting place,

have arrived at the John Williams

bronze foundry, to be cast into a fit-

ting*and permanent memorial.

This disposition of the brass and

bronze fittings of the battleship which

tor twelve years had lain beneath the

o 1 “i /epoortance with an act of

Serk par of the wreck that were

thought to be suitable for the purpose.

were first sent to Washington, where

they were melted together, purified
and cast into thirty-pound ingots. It is

in this form that all that is left of
the Maine has just arrived in New

York.
One thousand tablets, designed by

Charles Keck of this city, are being
cast by the Williams foundry, and will

be delivered upon request to patriotic
societies all over the country. Two

hundred applications lave already
been reeeived at the office of the as-

sistant seeretary of the navy.

The tablets will have a natural
bronze finish; they will weigh twelve

and half pounds and measure 13 by 18

inches,

Legiess, He Still Farms.

Craft



stockholder,
and give him a chance he&# never
have got in this world. She wants to
pay of a mortgage on a ranch Perley
has in the Sacramento Valley and
she’s sent Mrs. Perley a check for
five hundred dollars. She&#3 offered

Willoughby a first-rate job on the Red
Calumet group of mines near Sonora

in which Con had a controlling inter.
est, and she’s written to the doctor to

[come down and become one of the
|hous physicians of the St. Filomena

e°
Hospital, which she practically runs.

She&#3 ready to do all this because of

letter

|

what they did for Dominick. and yet
ick ‘ae leat ie able to jol {She, his own mother, won&#3 give the

bound prisoners in hotel par-| boy a cent and keeps him on starva-

oMtr three Necker ca cr ine

|

tion wages, inst because she wants to
spite his wife.&quo

He looked at his daughter across
the table with narrowed eyes. “What

| have you got to say for yourself after
that, Foung woman?” he demanded.

Rose had evidently nothing to say.
| She raised her eyebrows and shook

ther head by way of reply. Her face,
in the flood of lamplight. looked pale
and tired. She was evidently distrait

jand depressed;

a

very different-look-

of his neighbors and seldom went in Be ce ee tn tae
to the town. Rose listened with eager

Hua&quo SUB Bim four s Suances:interest, and the old man with a sulky.
templative moment a then sald:slowering attention. At Intervals he

| What th matte Bec
ie weshot a plercing look at bis boy. eying |, SVOa ( matte Seems

to

m

him sidewise with a cogttating intent-

|

7° enn Deaked:

ness of observation. His remarks
ee an

c

were few, but Gene was so loquactous | es B R gal wen
7that there was liccle Spperta fo op i the rin io “ew

another voice to be heard. H prat-
ted on ike @ happy child, recounting | a eee into her cheeks and

the minutest details of bts life after
S10) oS tte reat Hick, axtmerthe fashion of those who lve much

| Um

®

Nate tired. 1 eae te eas
| @ bard sort of trip, all those hours tnof the crystal lampithat

|

the” sictgh. and th hotel ec Rockyspread a rufied shade of yellow silt

|

po UeiShy Md that oteover the center of the table, he was
There was woe ineigen tO) be: quite, unltke/tls: fatheriCh|

avert sounded ae le 1 ware i iheMist Hi terbiac
| mext room—and the roosters all bely Bale iakt

gan to crow In the middle of the nightbut bis tace tn | TM be all right tomorrow.”eoarss, ele
Her father drew bis coffeecupSrprom thic 7 | him and dropped in a lump of

2 oe

ONSome. opie cut hm go ocx. YUE N NoHaputs betw
and there was a sort of unusual, Latin

he had witness two days before inpictoroeg i See of

|

the parlor of Perley&# Hotel, She wasfaece Bak DUC TE D STF

|

enerant of cas tact that be had sone

Ae ences ft and he tntended that she should re-

teil dak ae main ignorant of ft. But the next
ro that morning he had had an interview withexebrow that Dominick Ryan, in which the youngee cee ees sai ea aBOSS

| man. confronted with angry questionssepiori un Tes Be pould/ ma loa conded pastreserve neatutec ontueeet o ould ha be |

P&amp;i had confessed the misery of his

fn a woman Now, @8rriage and the love that in an un

if seemed tothe
|S ni mome had slipped beyond

Le tek) oe Gat the Rind canis BAdmRIe Ite hierent Sab fro Gene.
| vond telling him that he must not

f
derisio wh b hear

|

See Miss Cannon again, his commentsB ert O derisi ben Ro bi {08 Dominick&#39; confessions had beentroubl with B Chine coer

™*|

briet and non-committal. It was not

Before dinner was ov

cused himself on the plea that he was

ating to the theater.
|

m such a hayseed now,”
a he rose, “that | don&#3 want to miss

thing Haven&#3 seen a play for six|
moaths and I&#3 just crazy to see any:

thige. “Monte Christo,” “Uncle Tom&#39;
Cabin.” “East Lynne.” I&#3 not par

ing ll suit me.”

u gO over to San Luis?
father sulkily. “They

ia¥s there sometimes, I sup-|

Oh. yes. but I&#3 keeping out ot
Rarm&#39; way. The boys in San Luts|
don&#3 understand snd I&#3 not going to}
put myself in the way of temptation.
You know, father, want that ranch.”

He turned a Isughing glance on his
father: and the old man, with a sheep-
tsbiy-discom expression, grunted

ap unintelligible reply and bent over

his plate.
He did not rafk his head til Gene

had lef the room, when, looking up.
be leaned back in his chair and said

|

with a plaintive sigh:
“What a damned fool that boy ts!”

Rose was up in arms at once.
i

“Why. papa, how can rou say that!
@apecially when you see how he&#3 im-

aroved. It& wonderful. He&#3 another an&#3 boy. and a large experience of
man. You can tell tn a minute be&#

| men had given him a practically lim
pot been drinking, he takes such an! ities tolerance of any and all lapsestaterest in everything and te so fill of which the human animal is capable.sf work and plans.” Ther only concerned him as they bore

“Ie he? said her father drriy./on his own affairs. In this particular
“Maybe so, but that don&#3 prevent him case they did bear on his affairs, close-
from being a damned fool.” ly and {mportantly, on the affair of

“You&#39;r unjust to Gene. Why do) all others dearest and nearest to him
you think he’s a fool?” —tbe happiness of his daughter. He“

_

“Just because he happens’ to be one. | knew that im this three weeks of tm-
You might as well ask me why I think prisonment ste had come to feel for

sun rises in the east and sets in| Dominick Ryan a sentiment she hadé west. That&#39 what it does, and never before felt for any man
when I say it does, I&#3 not criticizing had seen her in the young man’s

at complaining, I&#3 only stating the arms, and. knowing Rose as he knew
olain facts.” her, that was enough.

Rose made a-murmur of protest and| Driving down from Antelope in the
he went on. sleigh he thought about tt hard, hard-“You&#39;r queer cattle. you women. er than he had ever before in hi life

suppose a feller could live in the

|

thought of any sentimental complica.world a hundred years and not under |tion. He was enraged—coldly and
@tand you. There&# Della Ryan, for grimly enraged—that his girl shouldexample, the braiziest woman I know. have stumblid into such

a

pitfall. But
could give most men cards and spades

|

it was not hin habit to waste time andand beat ‘em hands down. Last night force in the indulgence of profitiess
at Rocky Bar they were telling mejanger. The thing had happenedthat she&#3 written to the operator there Rose, who had been courted’ manyand told him she&# get him a post-| times and never warmed to more than
tion here in the Atlantic and Pacific pity for her unsuccessful suitors, hadCable Company, in which she& a large suddenly, by a fateful, unpremeditated

fellow sh

H lo,

an ¢

f
and neverhe doesn&#39 love wife,

ndoUN art.2
begin to dep

ninick embrace fa

jemands an explanatio
drowher Gene te made
and is to get tit he

(Continued.)
At evening Gene wa

very talkative. He told of his life on

the ranch. of its methodical monot:

ony. of its seclusion, for he saw little

rese

upper Mp It

ex)

ed

Before Dinner Was Over Gene Ex-

cused Himself
©

bis business to preach to Della Ry-

hat’ll double his salary-|

| “ she queried with a surprised
|

‘y. Her luster was

delicate skin ha lost its ‘lazzling, sep-
arated bloom of pink ant white, her
glance was absent and unresponsive.
Never, since the death of her mother,
now ten years back. had he seen her
when it was so obvious that she har.
bored an inner, unexpressed sense of
trouble.

guess the city’s the best place for
you,” be said. “Roughing it don&#3
seem to suit you if cows and chickens

keep you awake all night. I&#3 seen

the time when the hotel

a:

Rocky Bar

would have been considered the top
noteh of luxury. I wish you could see

the piaces your mother Iived in when
I Qret took her up here. You&#39; a

spoiled girl, Rose Cannon.”
“Who spoiled me, I wonder? she

said. looking at him with a gleam of
humor in her eyes.

“We&#39; not calling names tonight,”
anewered, “anyway, not since

Gene&#3 gone. All my desire to throw
things and be ugiy vanishes when that

boy gets out. So the noises at Rocky
Bar kept you awake?

* and I was wakeftl. anyway.”
She looked down at her cup. stir

ring her coffee. He thought she ap
ia

she repeated
in a tone that was full ol indignant

surprise. “Why should I hive a guilty
conscience ?&

“Lord knows!

conundrums at me.

your secrets, honey.”
She did not answer. Ile glanced

furtixely at her and saw that her face
had flushed. He took a cigar from
the box the butler had set at his el
bow and bit off the end.

“How should I know tho secrets of
a young lady Ike you? 4 long time
ago, perhaps, I used to, after your

mother died and you wery my little
Rosey, fourteen years old. Lord, how

cunning you were then! lust
ning to lengthen out, a little woman

and a Nttle girl, both in one. You
didn’t have secrets tn thove days or

wakeful nights either.”
He applied a match to the end of

the cigar and drew at it, his ears

strained for his daughter’s reply. She
{again made none and he sbot a quick
Stance at her. She was still stirring

jher coffee, her eyebrows jrawn to-
gether, her eyes on the swirl of brown

f the cup. He settled himself in his

Don’t fire off these

don&# know all

chair, a bulky figure, his clothes
ribbed with creases, his heid low be-
tween bis shoulders, and a reek of

cigar smoke issuing from his lips.
‘How&#3 you like it up there. any-

“Up where?

“Up at Antelope. It was a sort of
strange, new experience for you.&q

|

“Oh, I Mked it so much—I loved part
of it. I liked the people much better
than the people down here, Mra. Per.
ley, and Cora, and Perley, and Wit
loughby—did you ever know a nicer
man than Willoughby?—and Judge
Washburne. He was a real gentle

}man, not only tn his mamners but
| down in bis heart. And evea Perley’s

boy. he was so natural and awkward
and honest.

I

felt different trom what
do here, more myself, less as tf out-

side things were influencing me to do
things I didn’t always like to do or

|

mean to do. I felt as if I were doing
just what I ought to do— hard to

express it—as if I were being true.”
“ satd her father with a falling

inflection which had a sourd of sig-
nificant comprehension.

|
“Do you know what I mean? she

asked

;

‘I can make a sort of jrucss at it
| He puffed his cigar for a moment.
| then took it from bis mouth, eyed the

lit end, and said:
“How&#39; you lke Dominick Ryan?

You haven&#39 said anything about him.”
Her voice, in answering. ded

low and careful. She spolke slowly, as

if considering her words:
“I thought he was very nice, and

good-looking. too. He&# not n bit ke
Cornelia Ryan. or his mother, efther.
Cornelia has such red hair.”

‘0, looks like the old man. Good
deal like him in character, t00.. Con
Ryan was the best feller in the world,
but not hard enough. not enaugh grit.
His wife had tt though. hail enough
for both. If it hadn&#3 been for her,
Con would never have amcunted to

anything—too soft and good-natured,
and the boy&# Nke him.”

“How? She raised her lead and
looked directly at him, her lips slight-

ly parted.
“Soft, too, just the same way, soft-

hearted. An easy mark for any one

with a hard-tuck story and net too

jon’

about it, but I&# lke to bet she saw
the stuff he was made of and cried
and teased and nagged till she

him to do it”
“I don’t see that he could hive done

anything else.”

for this world and our times. Maybe
it was all right when a feller went
round in armor, fighting for unknown
dameels, but tt won&#3 go in California
today. The woman was a working
woman, she wasn’t any green girl

She earned her living in an office full
of men, and I guess there wasn&#39;
much she didn&# know. She saw

through Dominick and gathered bim
in. It’s all very well to be chivab
rous, but you don’t want to be a com
founded fool.”

“Are you a ‘confounded fool’ when
you&#39 doing what you think right?

“It depends on what you think right,
honey. If it&# going to break up your
life, cut you off from your kind, make
an outcast of you from your own

folks, and a poverty-stricken outcast
at that, you&#39; a confounded fool to
think ft’s right. You oughtn’t to let
yourself think so. That kind of a

moral attitude is a luxury. Women
can cutivate it because they don&#3
have to get out in the world and fight.

of, and the queer
don’t hurt anybody.

He stopped, realizing that perhaps
he was talking too frankly. He had
long known that Rose harbored these
Utopian theortes on duty and honor,
which he thought very nice and pretty

for her and which went gracefully
with her character as a sheltered,
cherished, and unworldly maiden. It
was his desire to see what effect the

conversation was having on her that
made him deal~&#39; unceremoniously
with ideals of conduct which were all
very well for Bill Cannon’s daughter
but were ruinous for Dominick Ryan.

“If you live in the world you&#39 got
to cut your cloth by its measure,” he

continued. “Look at that poor devil,
tied to a woman that&#39 not go! to
let him go 1f she can help it, that he
doesn&#3 care for—”

“How do you know he doesn’t care
for her?” The interruption came in

@ tone of startled surprise and Rose
stared at him, her eyes wide with it.

For a moment the old man was at
a loss. He would have told any le

rather than bave let her guesa his
knowledge of the situation and the in-

formation given him by Dominick. He
realized that his zeal had made him
imprudently garrulous, and,

at her with a slightly stupid expres-
ston, said in a low tone of self-justifi-
cation:

“Well, that&#3 my idea. I guessed it.
I&#3 heard one thing and another here
and there and I&#3 come to the con
clusion that there&#39 no love lost be-
tween them. It’s the natural outcome

of the situation, anyway.”
“Yes, perhaps,” she murmured. She

Placed her elbow on the table and
pressed the tips of her fingers against

ber cheek. Her hand and arm, re.
vealed by her loose lace sleeve, looked

as if cut out of Ivory.
“And then,” went on her father re

morselessly, “the results of being a

confounded fool don’t stop right there.
That&#39 one of the worst things of al
lowing yourself the luxury of foolish-
ness. They go on—roll right along

Uke a wheel started on a down-hill
grade. Some day that boy&#3 meet the
right woman—the one h really wants,

the one that belongs to him. He&#3
be able to stand it all right till then.
And then he&#3 realize just what he&#
done and what he&#3 up against, and
things may happen.”

The smoke wreaths were thick in
front of his face, and peering through
them he saw the young girl move her
fingers from ber cheek to her fore-
head, where she gently rubbed them
up and down.

“Isn&#3 that about the size of it? he
queried, when she did not answer.

“Yes, maybe.” she said in a voice
that sounded muffled.

“Itt be a pretty tough proposition
and it’s bound to happen. A decent
feller like that {s just the man to fall

in love. And he&# be good to a wom:

an, he&# make her happy. He&# a

good husband lost for some nice girl.”
fing ceased moving acress

her forehead. Her hand rested there,
shading her eyes. For a moment the
old man—bis vision precipitated into
the half-understood wretchedness of

Dominick Ryan&#3 position—forgot her,
and he said in a hushed voice of feel- |

ing:
“By God, I&#3 sorry for the poor

boy!”

His daughter rose suddenly with a
Tustling of crushed silks. The sound
brought him back in an instant and he
leaned over the arm of his chair, his

cigar in bis left hand, his right wav.

ing the smoke wreaths from before
his face. Rose&# hand, pressing her}

crumpled napkin on the table, shone}
pink in the lamplight. her shoulder
gleamed white through tts lace cover.

ing, but her face was averted.

“Going up now? he asked, leaning
still farther over the chairarm to see

her beyond the lamp’s wide shade.
She appeared not to hear and moved

toward the door,
“Going to bed already, Rosey? he

asked in a louder key.
“Yes, I&#3 tired.” her voice came a

Uttle hoarse and she did not look at
him. At the doorway she stopped, her
hand on the edge of the portiere, and
without turning, cleared her throat |

and said: “The cow and the chickens
were too much for me. I&# too sleepy

to talk any more. Good it. papa.”

They keep indoors and get taken care

idan,

|

of

that his darling had left the table in
tears,

He sat on for some time, stonily mo-
tionless, save fur the movement of

his Ups as he puffed out clouds of
smoke. The soft-footed servants,
coming to clear the table, fled. before

his growled command to “get out and
let me alone.”
leoked

and now and then he emitted a short
sound, like a grunted comment on
some thought, which, by its biting
suddenness, seemed to force an ejac
ulation out of him.

CHAPTER X.

Dominick Comes Home.
Three days after the return of the

Cannons, Dominick Ryan also came
home. He had answered Berny’s let-
ter the day the Cannons left, a few
hours after that interriew with the
Bonanza King, in which, driven to

bay by the old man’s questions, he
had torn the veil from his married
Ife.

After that there was a period of
séveral hours when he sat in bis room

thinking over what had happened. It
seemed to him that he had played

a dastardly part. He saw himself a

creature of monumental, gross selfish-
ness, who had cajoled a young girl,

in @ moment of softness and senti-
ment. into an action which had done
nothing but distress and humiliate
her. He, who should have been the
strong one, had been weak. It was

he who should have seen how things
were going; he, the married man, who

bad allowed himself to feel and to
yield to & love that ought to have been
hidden forever in his own heart.

He felt that It would be a sort of
explation to go back to his wife. That

was where he belonged. Rose must
never again cross his path, have a

place in Bis thoughts, or float, a soft

No matter what Berny
was, she was the woman he had mar

ried. She had not deceived him It
was he who had done her a wrong,

and he owed her a reparation.
In his raw state, his nerves still

thrilling with the memory of that mo
ment’s embrace, he saw Berny from

her own point of view. He lost the
memory of the complacent mistress in

the picture of the unloved wife, on

whose side there was much to be said.
Morbidness colored his vision and ex-

aggerated his sense of culpability.
she had an ugly temper, had it not
been excited, fed and aggravated by
the treatment she had recetved from
his family? If they had maintained

his soreness of shame ttll it became a

weight of guilt. It also stirred afresh
the pity, which was the strongest feel-
ing he had for her. It was the ten-

dervst, the most womanly letter, Ber

ny had ever written him. A note of
Teall appeal sounded through it. She
had humiliated herself, asked his par
don, besought of him to return. As
he thought of it, the vision of her
alone in the flat, bereft of friends,
dully devoid of any occupation, scorn
ful of her old companions, fawningly
desirous of making new ones who re

fused to know ber, smote him with
an almost sickening sense of its pitl
fumess. He felt sorry for her not
alote because of her position, but be
cause of what she was, what her own

disposition had made her. She would
never change, her limitations

fixed. She would go on longing for
the same flesh-pots to the end, believ-
ing that they represented the highest
and best.

Barny had realized that her letter
was a ekillful and moving production,

Dut she did not know that it was to
gain a hundredfold in. persuasive

power by falling on a guilty con

selence. It put an end to Domintck’s
revolt, tt quenched the last sparks of

the mutinous rage which had taken
him to Antelope. That same after
noon in his frigid bedroom at the ho

tel, he answered tt. His reply was

short, only a few lines. In these he
stated that he would be back on the
following Saturday, the tenderness of
his injured foot eartier
move impossible.

The letter reached Ber Friday
and threw her into a state of febrile

excitement. Her deadl dread of Dom
inick’s returning to bis family had

never quite died out. It kept recur

ring, sweeping in upon her in moods
of depression, and making her feel

chilled and frightened. Now she knew
he was coming back to her, evidently
not lovingly disposed—the letter wan

too terse and cold for that—but, at
any rate, he was coming home. Once
there, she would set all her wits te
work, use every art of which she was

mistress, to make him forget the
quarrel and enter in upon a new era,

of sweet reasonableness and mutual
consideration.

Shw set about this by cleaning the
hous and buying new curtains for the
sitting-room. Such purifications and

coming and
she thought they would Dominick In
the past year she had become much

more extravagant than she had been
formerly, a characteristic which had

She was quite heavily
in debt to variou tradespeople; and

“How&#39; You Like Dominick Ryan? You Haven&#39 Sald Anything About
Him”

a different attitude toward her, the

Poor girl might have been quite a

Pleasant, easy-going person. In all
other ways she had been a good wife.

Since their marriage, no other man

had ever won a glance from her. She
had often enough assured Dominick
of that fact. and he, for his part, knew
it to be true. She had struggled to

keep a comfortable home on their
amall income. If she was n

tal to him—if her companions:
growing more disagreeablo—was

it all’ her fault? Hie had known her

well before he her, six months

of the closest intimacy had made him
acquainted with every, foible of her
character. It was no story of a youth

umequal duel of a draw-

ing-room courtship.
Ber letter intensified his condition

chafed and ircitated

to dressmakera and millinera ehe
owed cums that would have astounded
her huntahd had he known of them.
This ¢lid not prevent her from still
further celebrating his return by or

dering 4 new dress in which to greet
him and a new hat to wear the first
time they went out together. How

dress was a predominant passion, was

glad to have a reason for adding new
glories to her wardrobe.

(0 BE CONTINUED)

Poor Rich,
Sometimes poverty consists in just

feeding; the poor. Half the millionaires
in the country don’t know how much
they ary worth.— Atlantic Conatitation,
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Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc!‘

In the

Elizabeth

Kosciusko Cirea:t Court April term,

wis

Notige 18

matter of the estate of

Kesler deceased, in the

bereby that

Marion Heighway ae Administrator

of the estate of Elizabeth Kesler de-

ceased has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in fina! settle—

ment of said estate, and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circuit Court on

the 5th day of June, 1913, at which

time all heirs, creditors, or legatees
of said estate are required to appear
iv said Court and show cause, if any
there be, why eaid accounts and

vouchers should not be approved,
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

14th day of May, 1913.

Congap D. Loncexxcker, Clerk.
Rosa Loxcexecker, Deputy.
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Dallas /:o!man and wife are the
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day May 1).

Charley Clark and family epent

Saturday aight and Sunday with

ber parent».

Silas Meredith and children took

dinuer with James Meredith and

wife, Sunday.

Roy Adamson and wife visited
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Mrs. David Busenburg and Mrs.
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with Mrs. Ella Barkman.
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Mentone,
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Irvie and Dove bar

Omer Waltz and iady

friend Miss Bryant,
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ienen makes oath that he
is senior partner ot the firm of F. J

Chen & Co. doing busimess in the

of Toledo, County and State

afore said, und that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and erery case of

Catarrh tbat cannot be cured by the

use of HALLS CATARRH CURP.
FRAN HENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed

i my Drese this 6th day of Decem-
Ler, A. D, 18s6

(Seal)

of

A. W.GLEASON

Notary Public

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally anc acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the ays-
tem. Send [or testimonials, free.

F. J. CILENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.
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important, prove an

economy to your pocket book.

Let us prove to you that our ~tailor-

ing has «jualities from the goods
to the stitches.

SUND EXCURSIONS

.
days during the Summer

Season tickets will be

sold via the

KEL P ATEROA

Se Or
Begining May 4 and on Sun-}

.

Bon ‘OUSBolie
Warsaw tnd.

Board

“A Dr. Heffi

‘ENTONE

Sooo ogo Soeteetete-

WOOL

eo ondlodioeioieoeion
oresoeeari%

artes
mo-

WOOL LOOW
We Want Your Woo

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the top market. Remember we

ro%oet

WINON COLLE
SUMME SCH

1 the fourth regalar term-sof Wi-
nona College. Regula faculty with

%,

|

manv additional instructors. Great= range and variety of courses

inclading:

Rheae re Soloederro

Colleg Work, all branches.
Teacaze’ rofessigaal Courses.

Music

Supervisors CoursesMusic ondDrawing
Primary Teachers’ Courses,
Domestic Science Courses.

A permaneot educational institution
in cession year round. Strong

faculty. Highest Standards. Credits
recognized everywhere. Boautiful

Q

«

:

3

|

location. Best sucixl and religion
can make you some money on your = influences. Low expen 36

y wool, Call and see us before you o per qnarter, $165 per vear.

x sell your wool. &amp;j5u Term Opens June 9.

¥ o WINONA COLLEGE

= a Jo Rigdon, President.

x a”
Winona Lake, Ind.

O.GANDY & CO. =
ww

ow

+ 3
a se!
2 Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager +
ae tol

eee Prale-sdeeSoeecte- R atecgesiese- Geet +:festeet
rei

Demonstration of Pioneer life on the Frontier, now passing away, which will

“BREAKING CAMP.”

be seen at The World in Chicago.

WARS sdataid

Don’ Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, can a lot of

good and give you permanent

help if you fcom to us in time

Don’t expect usjto do the im-

we do you

to make it better all the time,

advantage’ of our bargains.

reliable merchandise

satisfacticn or your money back, take advantage

of these bargains and save money.

Barg We
AT THE

BIG STORE

Business is booming at the big store we want

come in and take

eee

eee

Good coffee per pound - -
-20)

Fine large potatoes per bushel
‘

-40

Oriole corn fakes 4 packages &
- - -25

Cane sugar granulated 25 pounds $1.15
Gold Medal Flour per sack -

-70

Pink Salmon 3 cans
‘

.25

Bulk rolled oats 90 pound sack - $1.95

eae

eee

We are making special prices each week on

remember we guarantee

at Mentz
MENTONE, IND.

possible, Wejecan uot give

you uew eyes where yoursjare
worn out. Buttwe can save

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tall
Warsaw, Indiana.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

WILS REMED
EFFICIENT IN

BRONCHITI CONSUMPTIO ASTHMA,
CATARRH GRIPE, STUBBORN COUGHS ETC.

Read the followi quotations, trom recent letters
and write for complete copies of them.

a Minist in
H ured



larity
of the secretions may
Ewe jus the aceded

pro

Dean&#3 Kidney
Pills have been car-

img backache and
sick kidneys fur over

Bitt years,

rebar vod woes
Get Doan’s at Any Store, Sde = Rox
DOAN’S &quot;B

FOSTER-MILBURN CO BUFFALO. N.Y.

Constipation
-

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure

CAR LITTL

imito U complexion: brig th
eyes

ALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

_

CONTRASTS THE BEST MATES

Quiet Men Shoul We Vivacious
Women, an English Opinion,

Expressed in Print.

“Does th. average man prefer the
fdemure. coy kind of girl or the
jbright and vivacious girl—in all proba-
{bikt a dirt—and which kind of a

igirt wakes the better wife?” This ts
‘the question on which a modern giri
fasks opiuion through a London news-

paper
obs read in ur paper many

fopinions on the modern girl given by
fyoung men.” she writes, “but I haveIno found an answer to the question

{which countless other girls besides
Imyself would like answered

Mt seoms (o me that the average
{ma marries the coy, quiet girl, but

jafter a (ew years of married life is

fart to seek the society of the viva-
\. very often at the expense of
s happiness.”
are some opinions of London

H Grundy. vicar of St.

. KRrockley, believes in the
{traction of the opposite

{ think the qutet man generally
‘marries, and generally should marry,
the vivacious girl.” he says, “and the
bright, vivacious man, on the con-

vtrary, sand gets on better with
shis opposite

S

of

fknown,” be

ithe vivacto

You want

Ivariety A wife who ts your double
doubles your dullness

The best wife is the ‘contrast’ wife,
wand if you are both alike your home is

ull and monotonous.”

Man&#3 Preference.

sage, will soons s

than a clever brow

day “Wi &quot;by

Sweet Bits

of Corn

Skilfull cooked—

Post
Toasties

—At Your Service.

Rea to eat direct
from tightly sealed
samtary packag

From our ovens to

your table Post Toast-
tes are not touched b
human hand.

Delicious with cream

and sugar or fruits.
For sale by grocers

everywhere.

Post Toasties have

Distinctive Flavor

iDIE OF A BROKEN HEART

|A Peru Meat Dealer Dies of Grief
Caused by tie Death of Wife and

Baby and |.css of All His Ren.

sonal Property by Flood.

J.6.IBADVA
KMIGHTS TEMPLARS CLOSE AN-

NUAL CONCLAVE.

Peru, Ind, May 19—Frank SunkorWILL G TO INDIANAPOLIS
aay. a moat @ ue, Seer ‘aed ck

&lt;=

Stef caused by the deaths of his wite
‘The Other Officers of the.Grand Gom-| and baby, folic&#39;ring the loss of all his

mandery Were Advanced One Sta

toe

pooe. ae in “an Sathen in

tion—The Only Contest for Cfice|
water Sunkorsiy was mat able co getWas That of Eminent Grand Ward-| home. and his wife, then Ill, waz re.

er—Other Indiana News. moved by a boutman.
ee The next day the people at the

Crawfordsville, May 16—With the South Peru sclool saw two cihldren
election of officers for the ensuing at an upstairs irindow Im the Sunkov-
Year, the reading of the reports of the Sky home. whivh was surrounded by
various committées, and the selection tWenty feet of swift water. At that |of a place for holding the 1914 meet- time there wer many families. yet to}img, the fifty-ninth annual grand con- be rescued fro their houses, which
clave of the Knights Templars of In-| Were threatene:! with being washed |

diana, which began in Crawfordsville away. consequeiitiy the people on the
Wednesday at the Masonic temple, hillsides where ihe boatment were of-

to a close yesterday fered money for the rescue of their.
loved ones.

Ibach. of Indianapolis,/ The Sunkovsy children had no rela-
judite of the Indiana appellate court, a tives to offer j2oney for them and
metuber of the Hammond command- ther suffered foi: hours during which,

ery, No. 41. of Hammond. who bas they said afterward. they divided be. |

been deputy grand commander this tween praying and crying. Finally
Year, was advanced to the honor of Jacob J. Finster, a farmer. heard of
right eminent crand commander, euc. the children’s peril and offered Sam
ceeding Charles M. Zion, of Lebanon. Bundy, an Indiyn. $25 to get them,

The other officers of the grand com- which the Indian did after a struggle.
™andery were advanced one station. Bundy rescued 162 persons and
The only contest for office was that of Worked 57 hours without sleep. The

eminent grand warder farmer took the children to his home
It was decided the 1814 grand con- and kept them for three weeks. Mrs.

clave will be held fm Indianapolis, Sunkovsky was taken to the city hos-
where ft is the custom of the grand pital. where her baby was born, but
commandery to hold the conclave beth died ‘

when no other commandery from over! Both bodies were laid to rest in the
the state has asked fur the honor. It&#39;same casket a week ago. The hus
will take place the second week in band after the ood attempted to
May. clean the mud out of his home, but

One thousand attended the recep- he took sick and his fliness added
tion to the grand officers and to the loss of his loved ones, broke |

the grand ball in Masonic temple in his heart.
concluding the festivities of the open-

ing day of the conclave. Nine hun-
dred Knights and their ladies attended

& buffet luncheon at the Crawfords-
ville Country Club, to and from which

the visitors were coaveyed in automo
Diles.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Petersburg—Allert Killion, 8 years |

old, fell from a trie and broke his left
arm.

Jeffersonville—Iidward Gorman. liv-
|

|ing near Henryvilie, was thrown under
|

rolier and badly injured.

Jeffersonville—The trustees of the
formatory have decided to parole
irty-one

Swindier Reforms.

Warsaw. May 19.—Raymond “Mur
ray, who swindled merchants out of
$350 about three years ago. returned
the entire amount) W. A. McInery, a

South Bend lawyer, brought the money

|_|

Franklin—Nicholas Henley has sued
to Warsaw and returned it to the Joun Nay for $5,.0 alleging that Nay

marenants were “trimmed” by Set bis furniture in the highway.
Murray three year ago. Murra: Anderson—The Friends congrega-

RoW a prosperous real estate dealer tion of this city ts negotiating for the
t and he ts anxious old Congregationa) church building.

an upright life in the future. Peru—Thomas M. Kruger has re.
& has created a “conscience fund”! signed as superintendent of the elec

is repaying the persons who were tric lighting system, effective June 1.
-rmer victims. Of the amount New Albany—William Dorsey, col-

here $830 went to former Mayor ored, shot by Lee Crosby, colored, dledCA. Rigdon and 330 to the Winona at si. Edward&#39; hospital’ Crosby is inMercantile Company. Mr. Rigdon. jai)
Sho operates a jewelry store, sold Mr.”

coun Bend—J. Hf. Ames, of Madi-|

| arriving there last

w diamonds valued at $280 and
gave him $50 in return for a check.

on. Wis., has been chosen Y. M. C. A.

ecretary and will begin his duties at

| excited over the subject announced by times. The cause ts not known.
|

the Rer.
|

church of that place. for his Sunday here with $10,000 enpital. Incorpor-night sermon.

| speak on

The Sine once:

Kokomo—Seven houses in this city
.

Were struck by lightning during Wed-

money was refunded, 2esdar’s storm, bit no one was in
s! s Rot to prose- jured.

cute Murray rs be bas bec Bedford—Mr. and) Mra Festus Mu
ted from his for Fadden, who were bitten by a dog,

He gave Mr. Mc. have decided to take the Pasteur treat.

men he had ment.

Peru—The country home of Mrs.
—-

|
Love Miller, five miles north of he

Flood Makes Farm Desert. [was destroved br fre, causing a loss18.—A body of rich of $4.500.
farm land. comprising more than a! Rushbville—Thieves that robbed the |thousand acres, in the flood country hen roost of Oliver Offutt, near here, |

West of town. was converted into a used an auto in which to carry awayminiature Sahara desert. as the result, the chickens.
of the roceut overfiow of the Wabash

|

Wareew —-Votuniee: ftrecisi witFiver. The land is covered with gravel

|

hereafter receive $1) a year from theand ‘sand varying fn depth from two city in addition to wh tax exemption |tnches to four feet. In some places now the rule.
See cere ce area TRSTE!

”

G whridge Gite“It:is estimated thatot whether this land will e¥eF
about one-half the :mall fruit crop tsvalue for farm! Purposes.

lost because of recent frosts. Grapes~ —

jespectally suffered.Finds & Within an Egg. e ~

Columbus, M i8—-Gus  Mels

|

North Manchestir—The partially
Proprietor of a restaurant here, was

Constructed residence of Bernard Mar
;

fnclined to think he was on the trai!
UR Was destroyed iy fire believed to

of the chick that laid the golden egg |

© Of tncendiary origin.
when he reacted tuto a sack of eggs} Jeffersonville—Thi. body of Joseph

to fill an order for a f* and pulled out|Pters, who has bevn missing since |
gone that was so large he weighed it.) Wednesday of last week. has been
The egg weighed sir ounces. He/ found in the river bilew here.
broke it and found another egg. com-/ Greensburg—Ministers have made a|
plete with a hard shell, in the interior. | proposition to use the Big Four reser
The fi eg was devoid of white. but votr for a public swir:ming pool with =
had a perfect yolk. Meissier broke competent instructor in charge.
the egg-within-an-egg and found it to| South Bend—Clento Heeley, 14}
be perfect. He half expected to find/years old, who ran away from her
a third egg inside the second, but was} in Ober, Ind., has been found
disappointed

jbe and_sent back {o her pare—— New Albany—Tho home of John
Blue Ridge Wonders. Didelot has finally tien destroyed by

Shelbyville. May 16—The people offre. Since last Wednesday the place
Blue Ridge, Shelby county, are much} has been discovered in flames five

mer crooked ways

I the names of the

Owensville, Ma’

E. lL Lewis, of the M. E.| Cory—A new bank will be started

Mr. Lewts says he will
“The Three Female Hypo

crites of Blue Ridge.”

ators. Brazil capitalists, are W. M.

J. A. Morgan,

&quot;!.

H. McCrea, W.
+. Styder and J. F. Brown. Business

begins in June.

Sullivan—Lee Vantiergriff, a miner,
Baby Drowns In Kettle. has pleaded guilty to assault with in-Jeffermonville. May 19.—Kenneth jtent to kill Horace Shepheré A fineBaxter, twelve-months-old child of Mr. of $100 and a susperded prison sent-

Speeds. once were given.
toddled out om the poreh and fell Into! Warsaw

—

Burglars who entered
& tereallon kettle in which there was |(‘lyde Lowe&#39 store through a transomfour inches of water and drowned. und opened the safe. took $110 and

some valuable papers. They have notSuggests Treadmit! as Cure. been apprehended.
Richmond, May 19.—Superintendent Noblesville — Losms

Gorman, of the Richmon@ police de several thousand
amd Mayor be-

|
tained in

Heve an old-fashioned tread-mill would ‘storm early Wednesday morning. Rainde valuable at the Wayne county Jail! that followed proves very beneficial toto cure chronic drunkards. ‘farmers.

he will make their fdentity known.

IS BIR
Commodore Salisbur Tells of an

Expeditio to Laysan

Retired Naval Officer With Party of

George R.
States navy, retired, bas arrived at

the home of his brother, Mark
bury, two and one-baif miles northeast
of Independence. The contrast is
great between life in this old mansion
hidden among gigantic pines in a quiet |

Jackson county farm and life on the
island of Laysan, where no man lives,
and where myriads of water fom,

|
darken the air or hide in the low-lying
sandy slopes, barely rising above the

ocean level.

759 Roach Ave, Indianapolis,
“At frst I noticed small eruptions on
my face. The trouble began as i) rash.
It looked Hke red pimples. In a few
daya they spread to my arms anc! beck.
They itched and burned so badljt that

Iscratched them and of course the re-

Commodore Salisbury was busy ©

writing out a report of his voyage to
the government. but not too busy to
tell @ representative of the Kansas
City Star of some of the strange
sights on the island.

He was in charge of an expedi-
tion sent out by the department cf

agriculture, which has charge cf the
bird reservation of United States ter
ritory. With him were three natura-

Usts. The party left San Francisco
December 5, 1912, in the United States
revenue cutter Thetis. Their destina-

tion was the Island of Laysan, eight
hundred miles northwest of Honoluin.

ysan is peculiarly rich in bird
life. Eighty days were spent there.
They returned to Honolulu March 22,
and a few days later took passage on

the United States transport Sherman
|

for San Francisco. They reached |

that city April 11. There specimens
taken on the voyage were shipped to

Washington. After a few days spent
in the coast city, Commodore Salis
bury started back to Independence,

Sunday.
A map of the Island of Laysan made

during their stay shows it to be of pe-
cullar formation. It is about two and
one-half miles long and one mile wide.

In the center, occupying about one

“Bird Island of Laysan.

hundred and sixty acres is a lagoon.
‘This gives the island the

of an elongated doughnut. At no

| Place does the island rise more than

&lt;
learned more about birds on this trip

than I had ever dreamed of before,” |

Commodore Salisbury said yesterday
afternpon. “We brought home with us.

175 rare specimens. These will be
mounted and placed in the govern-

ment museums.

“We found two varieties that are

found nowhere else. One is the Lay-
san rail. It is about the size of a

quail and has small wings, but they do
it little good, for it cannot fy. We

started home with eighty living speci-
mens of the rail, but the return trip

was so cold that all except five died.
The survivors were left at the Golden

|

Gate park in San Francisco The
other bird peculiar to the island is

the Larsan teal, a fowl smaller than
the mallard duck. but resembling it in
general We

|

found a pair of mallard ducks that had
come over from the mainiand of Cali-
fornia, thousands of miles away.”

BAD TEETH CAUSE OF CRIME!

Se Says Boston Sheriff, Who Installs
Dentist’s Chair in

Prison,

Boston.—Treatment of the teeth

or otherwise treat the defective
|

teeth of the prisoner.
i

disfigurement. My clothing irritated
the breaking out. t

“Hy this time I had used several,
well-known remedies without success.

The trouble continued. Then I began
to use the sample of Cuticura Soap

|and Ointment. Within seven or sight
days I noticed

F

i
t

i
i

i
B

I
f

Did Not Live Up to it.
Our high appreciations and

our expressed desires are not alwa:
indices of our character.

the death of the righteous,” was th |
Prayer of Baslam. And then he vent |
right away and joined himself to the
heathen, and was slain by a righteous
man.

A Selable Antinept Powde
as a remedy for m membrane

| fections, uch aa sorethroat, nasal or
Yt

|

Relvic cat

ce
tion, ca

?

who have been cured say “it is worth
ig its weight in gold.”

In Use For Over 30 Years.
:

apply locally.
Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 Castoria Lda &a

payin WEIL correspondence with

“Were you satisfied with the work
on your place, digging for oil?”

“Yes, it was well done.”

Important MotheraExamin careull ever bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fo:
infants and children, and see thai

 S Mass.
Proposing by mail is as unsatisfac

|

&gt;

tory as Kissing a girl through a knot-| R
in a board fence. a

g Low round-trip summer excursion
fares are in effect on certain dates
via Chicago and North Western
Ry. to all important points West,
North and Northwest.

@Splendi equipped daily trains
Providing through service leave the

icago
North Western Railwayt

226 W. Jackson St. Chicage 7

ith asin



Knights Templar Parade.

More than 1,000 Knights Templar im

uniform marched im the parade whieh

|

was a feature of the annuall state com

| clave of the order at Crawforisville!
Accompanied by four bands, the uni

formed delegations marched through

|

the principal streets with varying for

1,00 SETTLER A DAY

WESTERN CANADA MAKING RE-

MARKABLE PROGRESS.

FKupwePus |ME GLO
=

_— LAF Settlers from the United Kingdom

and other countries of Europe landed

buy more postage stamps?
Ethel —

store to get some face powder, and

who should be there but Jack.

Mad te Think faQuickly.
Mand What in the world made

THE |UITEST FASEIOR ROTE

Saya: “tt 1p a wise precauthoh against getting
Roles tm Gelicate hosiery to powder the shoes

Montenegrin National Dress.

ONE
mations.

in Tast e a the ti . ane ‘of M
and aching of the feet

; -&quot;D tenet ‘Winnipeg

last

week at th rate of| The national dre ontenet

|
Annual ntion of Mothers”

,

1 the front rank. immedisi P©-|
one thousand a day. The predicted /is very picturesque,

isting of
|

hind the Crawfordsville andl, Raper
P P . consisting sansa =

é ‘and Parent Teachers. Commandery No.1 of ‘indisnapolis

|

Bom im the populating of the prairie

|

bright and varied colors. The head

|

DAISY FLY KILLER Eas &quot;i Si

soeeed ta the second divition the| Provinces this spring has material-| gear is = becoming cap

Samant

convene
al Purdue University band led the com-

|

#€@. as it did last year, and today Re)
|| | fetam

men af

ef BOURBON POULTRY CUR
&gt; mandery from Lafayette. Leading the

|

busiest city in Amertea is probably
SS

ee ee oct

=

PRESEN
teething, the gums, reduces infammar

down a chick&#39; throat cures |

third division was the Munci: com-|
te Manitoba metropolis. Soealings peimcures wind colle ca bottleim qejure anythin

Eliddin wacares an _ mandery, preceded by the Muncie] TE tttbatin t th aes mort3 grea

| Aitdesterecrssmt

we ole: Hi

}

;
}

n

ie
i: py

Prevents cholera. diarrhoea

|

Migs Izor of Indianapolis Schoo! Gives of
& *, eos

t
eee Heres = comers — ue Dea A Ee

band. The fourth division win led by

the Jamestown Boys’ band.
Canada West.

Endotherenick diseases. One

=
contingents reaching Winnipeg last

akes 12 gallons of Interesting Talk on Manual

Two of the largest
| to himself. ~ Beecklya, BE

‘The grand officers of the state or|
\ ganization rode at the reat of the}

jon in autos. Following she}

of In-|

Medicine At all druggises ;

EeShica Pookie o bis Training—Pension Law

Bourbon iemedy oe Is Discussed. proce:

ge the Raper commander

week were from Germany and Scan-|

@inavia_
The British Isles are sending out

—
=| «Soineianapolis, May 17.—The annual dianapoiis assembled om ‘Nortit Wash-| Ymrger contingents than ever before.

es convention of the Indiana branch of ington street, near the Masoa tem,
The old land newspapers are filled

= h b

: | with accounts of sendoffs and fare-|

TECET; the Mothers’ Congress and Purent- ple, and gave an exhibition driJl. The

ypiaN rang
ABLE Teachers’ association was brought to maneuvers were witnessed by thou-

wells being given to popular towns

“SS
h fa

I pp a close in Lafayette. Two hundred sands.
folk on the eve of departure for Can-

4
ada.

delegates attended the meetine. ‘After this exhibition the generel
3

FOR SICK HEADACHE 4 te concluding “Oia 4m! Rimumaadery of the state mic ax the

|

Numovows e@itortals record ne bee

timents, bordering on despair, of the!

Britons who see their towns and vil

Tages desolated by the desertion of

favorite sons and daughters.. We can

sympathize with those left pecnte |while felicitating the

the first formal

mmander

deliverrd the ad-

dress of welcome, to which Hight Emi-

nent Commander Charles M. Zion

Lackettthe afternoon, Mrs. Robert T nic temple for

of Lafayette was honored

elected a delegate of the

Mothers’ congress, Miss Je

—_— of Evansville was elected

ROMAN EYE BALSAM ent, and Mrs. Sen

Wayne, Mrs. Charlies Wittendrook

FOR SCALDING SENSATION

|

gyanstitle, Mrs. Jobs Morins of

IN EYES AND ALL FORMS OF IN-
Wayne. Mrs. W

ELAMMATION OF EYESOREYELIDS Warne. }

port, Mrs. J M

Mrs. Frank Land

UNIQU CASE OF FILIAL LOVE elected directors

pease At the closing sess

To Help His Mcther a Penniless No

|

the Manual Tr

bleman “Tries” 2 Clown Act in olis, gave an address on

Paris Theater. ing work and

—— pupils’ work

girls wer taugb!

fm life and to acquire taste

dress end !2 manners as w

Talks of Teachers.

SOUR STOMACH, DYSPEPSIA,
@0OR APPETITE, CONSTIPATION,

LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS

young people
who have their own way to make In)

the world, on their new opportunities |
im the country of mammoth crops.

Scotland lost 5.000 of her best

blood and brawn in a single week this

month. No wonder the young. aspir

ing Scots take so quickly to Canada
|

They have been reading of the trt!

umphs and wonder working of Scot-|
tish pioneers in the Dominion ever|

since they were “bairns.” A great

part of Canada’s success was wrought |

by Canadians from Caledonia, and the

young Caledonians of todar are eager

to demonstrate that they can do as|
well out west as their forebears.

Fort made the response on tebalf of the

of visiting delegates.
ladies

club in

knights and

Logan

iss Izor of K. of ©. Select Officers.

ap At the closing session of tire annual
|

train meeting of the state counci! of the

of Knights of Columbus, at of €

dianapolis,
elected: State d

er of Fort
2. Canno

ors to Paris who have t
cen!

of thi

fre

1
colors,

Warne

Pe
co

quented by th

Robert Fost Big sup +
Michigan City:

- a
Im addition to those from the old!

e Seno Te eee et ev a countries, the Tnited States stilt)

= mo CO it

ne rati,| Eesve CP tz. & strennons manner, and}

Le eae fs sending its thousands into that new

ty, Willias Fox of In- They 6
|

a pEAtrutate epee

|

COUT O the north ey take up
meen oes are the free homesteads of 160 acres on!

t Indians in the SU&q
Snich they live for six months of!

each year for three years, and then|
get a deed or patent for a farm that |
fs worth anywhers from $15 to $20

per acre, or, they may purchase lands

at from $15 to $18 per acre that willtional convertion ix:

of Hartfore City, A Jthe Thomas Cron: 4

:
Leite!

yield with proper care in cultivation,

/
ma Ven 2 o

namac an aes xcellent returns for the time, work!
or considers son Wa of A end mon! —Advertis

a full re are Charles R. Duffin of Terre Haute, |

at experts

—are

emer
sual convention ‘Dr. JB. Berteling of South Bend, Jo-|

next year. The seph Kebler of Indianavclis, Dantel

cheering a Boland of Anderson and J J. Kasper |

g Lafayette for gra- of Madtson.

Terre Haute was ed as the

ck Hoke of In napolis. place for the next state imeeting. The

who has been named state council voted in favor of the re

the national organi- moval of national headywarters from)

hold its convention’ New Haren, Conn, to Washington, D.

His Quick Flop.
“Hundreds of letters are received ev-

ery month by John E. Kunkle, who is

known throughout the country as the

boy&# friend. and is familiarly ad

dressed as “Gunk.”” He always has

his eye open for the bad boy, the

tough kid of the neighborhood. This

is the kind of boy that h likes to en-

went town is

fuse apeloi for h

promised to do his best to pleas

in the future

“ew who have seen th.

cious hosp

Mrs. Fred

exhibition know its o 20, said she could&#39;C. and the erection of a suitable roll in his league and decorate with

This abject buffoonery not consider the matter favorably, giv- building there, the question having

|

one of his badges.

he noblest motives— tng as her reason “three children been submitted to the stiite counci! for; One of the masterpieces that he re

endant of one Of
y aging her more than at any time im its vote by the national

|

body. ceived through the mail from one of

these boys says:

“Dear Gunk: I thought I would

write to you and see if I couldn&#3 get

the oldest and nobles families in Vem
gheir Lives.”

ce was left alone, w very young. Faver Iron Billboards.

The annual conventici, of the Indi-
Discuss Pension Law.

Whether or not the proposed moth

e pension law in indiana would. ana Poster Advertisers’ association in one of the badges. I have severa

prove beneficial in working out the Indianapolis adjourned, after re-elect: bad habits. I swear, chew, smoke cig-

solu ot a. great’ social problem ing the old officers. The next meeting arettes, and say my Prasers every

Following the read- place was not chosen, bej.ag left to the night, but if you&#3 send me a badge

Tl cut them ali out and be good.”
& Miss Eleanor Foster board of directors. The tiembers voted i

of charities on the to face all the billbear¢# of the state
ee

al prob-. with galvanized iron. This will be JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

legisla- done to make the boars more pre

aroused debate

tng of a paper b

; Son
Ding

Wemen Are Constantly Bein Restored to

Health by L: E. Pi ¥

V Compound.
.

“Worth mountains of gold,” says ove-woman. Another

says, “I would not give Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the

world.” Still another writes, “I should like to have the

merits of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound thrown

on the sky witha searchlight so that all suffering womencould

read and be convinced that there és a remedy for their ills.”

W could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo-
tations taker from the letters we have received from grateful women

whose health has been. restored ard suffering banished by Lydia E

am’s Vegetable Compound.

Why ha Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable. Compound accomplished
suc a universal success? Why has it lived! and thrived and Kept on

doing its glorious work among the sick wonxen of the world for more

than 30 years
‘imply and surely because of its st worth. The reason no

other medicine has ever approached its success is plainl and sim-

pl because there is no other medicine no goo for women’s ills.

ere are two letters that just came to t writer’s desk—only two

of thousands, but both tell a comforting ae every suffering wo-

them—and

be

guided by them.man who will read be

MORS. WILLIAMS SAYS:

Elkhart, Ind. —“‘I suffered for 14

years from organic tion, fe

ma w and

iex. T pains sides were

and was bloated very badly. I doc reaped bY walleing or standing oa

tored with three doctors but they

|

my feet and I had suchawful bearing
did me no ‘They said nature

|

down feelings, was depressed in

‘ust have its way. My sister ad-

|

spirits and became thi and pale
ised me to take Lydia

E.

Pinkham’s

|

with dull, heacy eyes. E had six

VegetableCorapoundand I purchased

}

doctors from whom

I

received only
a bottle. Before it was gone teraporar relief T decided to give

Dloating left me and I was not so

|

Lydia IB ss Vageta Co
sora I continued takin it until I

|

pond

a

tair trial and the Sani-

taken li bottles. Now I am I bare now used the

express ny for what they
have dome for me.—Mre. Sapm Wr

more women,

this letter for the good of others.”—

Mrs D. H. Baows, 09 North Walnut

Street, Iola, Kan.

1 too about 6 boxes of Deda Ki
ianap- sertable and to give thim a smoother

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
oO. G Mur

Still a Chance

imderse-

by
: W.O©. Tark. which I had suffered for 5 years. I}

Kokomo, vice-president had

views, aN, Marion. s«cretal

the be gs, Anderson. treasurer: direc

.

B Merrill, Fort Wayne

_

South Bené! J H. Ellis,

aselaer: E. M Wat-on, Lafayett

H. Hufford, Frankfurt.

— Washi

Blind Musicians to Mert.

‘A musical program in which only

blind persons will participate will be a

feature of the sevunth biennial

a Association

HER “BEST FRIEND”

A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum. Judge Miller,

well and hearty and weigh about

200 pounds. feel very grateful that

manual

for the Progressive Edication of the

ind, the alumni asscciation of the I found Dedds Kidney Pills and you)

Indiana School for th» Blind, to be ™ay publish this letter if you wish. I/

held at the school Jun: 4, 5 and 4 - o ao = as Probate

cenilan

wt
udge of Gray Co. ours

The alumni conventicn will folow
“&quot;Eiiri ap ci =

the first annual convention of the In-

oe ere saackatiGa of Viorkers for the|
 Cofrespond with Taise ‘Miller abowt

Talks of Child Training.

Ra Tia tata eee ern mest at the St Paal|
SUS wondertel remedy.

@reased the con on the subject yy church, Eugeie and Rager
d Kidn Pills, S0c. per bo at

of “Th ligious and Morai Training grreets, June 2 3 and yo eal oF ese Set 2 Co.

t

*
irmty be

. * y

&

» N. ¥.
fo!

So
firmly believe’ Be

The musical prograt2 will be sive® Hints, also music of National Anthem

i only certain and effect’
+ rs¢ay night of the’ alumni conven- (gnglish and German words) and re

*

eiom. Among those who will take part

are C. F- Hansen, Misg Aurelia Ger

trude Eicholtz, Paul Sreading, Miss

Catherine Heil, Mrs. Nora Keys Blais-

he
t roudl

He advised
Te

adv.

Strengthen Glassware.

We sacieevot nd i tied

establisned
{9 Harry Hubbard and Wheatle Boiling a piece of glassware in a

Postum a it so
I did not

_— Glasscock. Among thi) selections will weak solution of salt in water, and/

dcar for coffee s’
tri

=

be compositions by \Wagner, Chopin. allowing it to cool gradually will make

of Postum.
Week&#39 Fire Loss Heavy. Schumann, Frysinger ind Ketterer. tt less Brittle.

Write to LYDIA E. PINEHAM
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MA‘!

Your letter will be med, read an

by a woman and in strict confidence.

For Pimk Eye, EpioctioDISTEMPER e227...
sore carasn tng proetire, ne tater bow hm ak

angen

ere it

oc Reser eerste neeies bea aie aes

foes See See Se ee es
Site Gay

eee

ae agate eo een ao

SPOH MEDIC €0. .2zemsisgce GOSH IMB. U.S. A.

W. L..DOUGLAS &lt;

h33.00 $3.60 $4.00

BEST SOUS SHOES in the WORLD
&quot; 82.80 and $3.00.

rst offcial report from the of- All sessions will be open to the pub

W E Longley, state Sre mar He, and the promoters are particularity

@ compilation of losses anxious to have a larg:: number of per
|

IN GimiH00D
to use Postu

St
shal

the first week in May, and sons see the display of articles manu

the fuctured by the blind, to be shown at

the St. Paul church ¢uring the com}

vention there.

ws the rate of fire losses in

e tor a year would be $21.1 29.400.

unofficial and per

ps incomplete, Mr, Longle:

fond of Post-| cause of probable inaccuracies in rec t&g inal

iby him. Until fire chiefs, blind persons who are

and township
end the state school./

sending in their reports accurate where thers ‘5 a twentyoneyear age
es will be impossibie, he believes. Limit.

thout any It is invended to arouse |
est through this display

&gt;a system of home in)

liked it when she drank

now she has Postum

Corporations.
wen & Co,

,

Indianapolis;
do a print ng busingss,

VW Rainbolt.

Name given by Pustum C

Battle Creek, Mich. The

Postum now comes in new concen tion. ©

trated form called Instant Postum. It

|

J

4s regular Postum, so processed at the

|

c

factory that only the soluble portions s

are retain

A spoonful of Tistant Postum with

will mark the close

year ot the

The year ing business;

gress Crawford, L. B. Wilson.

The Warrick Cal Mining. company, Er

State

|

$10,00

avity.

son body will ansville; $350,000; to Jo a mining bus

cy owever
| felicate Lace cumains and ‘aay

RRS 9d

Ss

nee for
Balen Bat ‘fon
Ebl S ceecas eae BSSS

bot water. and sugar and cream to
ors, Sun-) tness; W. H. Hays, I, E. Fischer

taste, produce instantly a delicious

beverage.
Write for the little book, “The Road

to Wellvitle.”

“There&#39; a Reason” for Postum—

kers. This! pany, Indianapolis;
largest state

|

real estate, securities. ote;

ever held.

|

ger, E D. Pray, W. BH Kinnear.
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North Indiana News

(Cusiinued From Firat Page.)

Roch ester.

Wm. Trickie and Mis Olive

Fisse, both of Rochester, were mar

ried taet Wednesday.

o
Oneato,oe

-
4&gt

6

A Reebester lady bad ber $10;

bat ruined while walking uuder the}
shade side waik.

Shoot the pesky sparrows.

ot
oaontono

trees along the

‘oa

Rochester is to have a new io

dustry. Ike Mossman captured

M

O
on
ee

*o

live skunk sod confined it in a box.

o
6

.
oe?

Five skunk kittens were sdon found
|

%
o

e
in the box and key is

plaanivg wo skank

When it gets in fall operation you

can’t lose Rochester.

The Rochester Sum says:

&lt;tLawrence Collins »f Millark came

to Rochester Sunday for the avowed

purpose of having bis fatber arrest~

ed, because they could not get}

along, but Prosecutor O, A. Davis ie
iv

the young man to clear out from the| %

pareutel roof acd seek employment |
else where.

Sidney
Noa Arnold an old cit:zen of!

already
farm.

|

o

starta

04%o
vs
re

e
Soa

050-4ro
M

oe
e

oes
o
&

oes

refused to file charges and advised

Mnoeio

te

Poste
nooa%%

450

near Sidney died fast Sunday, age

fo+

Low

Burned Monda

o
%
s

Sisk’: sawr

%
a4

e

+0+, t M atoatactectecte:
aie ak at ao stoag eters

Soe
“

gee

Winona.

Rex Ricbereex and Hazel Bang-

’e

bar. f Warsaw were m db

fast Sunday.

teat
ao aoai

Next week 16 yradustion Week at

Winens Co

in the class of “15

0 4

There are tbirty

09
S

0-0
°,
o

from Warsaw!

Cook of

cally it

A correspondent

x 45

say Attorney James

Warsaw who bas been c

e
%

ote

for several weeks

is

gradually grow

img weaker and no hope

ood
nes

his recovery.”

oo
,
e

0-0
o
os0-450,

&

made bim beat the carpets,

S
v

now a wave of sympathy goes out

,o

for bim from other busbands from

all over this great country of ours.

o
%

Oao e

‘The Ladies’ World for June is

the frst number at the new price of |
» point of interest it]

iy

temecents, and c

is the best i

magazine that we bave seen, Ac

air of novelty is givea by the cover,

astriking picture of a Gibson man

taking the place of the usually

pretty girl. Bertba Runkle, whose

Helmet of Navarre is still popular,
bas an excellent story in The Pious

Deceivers; Anme Hamilton Donnell

has one of ber sympathetic child

sketcbes in Thomas—A Lie. The

The Giri Who Had

Nothing, is also exciting enough to

make the reader wish for the sext

serial,

instaliment. One of our weil known

pastors tells of bis embarrassment

in baving to choose a wife frem his

Hock. The fashion pages in this

number are very attractive and will

please those who have not yet

settled their summer wardrobe,

while the other departments are full

of ther usual practical value

Altogeth avery attractive issue.

[New York; One Dollar a year-]

POOL LLL SAIIN

Follow the

Crowd to the

Ne

GROC
in the

Bank Building

the

are

We thank our friends for

liberal patronas which we

receiving, and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to do our

_

best to treat you right.

Free Deliver

To any Part of the City.

PHONE 188

Highest Prices

For ALL Your PRODUCE,

Satisfacti Guara
Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage.

KESLE & TEEL

rte trttotee 1G O

HEN the wheat supply agam

began to run low, Jacob

urged “fs sons to go for

POO OOE

upon them. .

‘Again they were exmpeste by Josey!

who gave

in his presence.

Joseph&#3 steward put them

at ease, assuring them that God was

Joseph came in, robed as an Egyp-

tian prince. They
bowed themselves

to the earth. and

offered their pres-

ent. Tenderty be

inquired for their
|

father, and in re-

spect to Renja-
min. So deep was

his emotion that

he was obliged to

retire for a time

to shed tears of

jos. Then he re

turned, and the

meal proceeded. From his table, he

sent portions to bis brethren. having

already directed that they be seated

according to age and birthright. This

ed them, and much more were

tonished to perceive that Benja-

portion was five fold.

The Spiritual Lesson Taught.
tha Josep

.

think that

letotototororeoO
i
O

o
Someolen,

%
O

1 3
aSoege

9
o C

0 M Maatoste teste testes

oO M aens ae eer eee HN«
Seah
one

Pash
ota at

Poteet
50-4 4

Sout
oeSoag

ai e

veloped during the Gospel Age—a_ su

¢ Joseph, and an

aaoeg

The name Fenoni

pain&quot;— given Benjam

mother, who died in giving him birth.

The antitypical lesson here would be

that this spectal Covenant, typified br

Rachel, gives birth to the elect Church.

The Messiah class, of which Jesus Is

the Head, and will also give birth to

another class, and then cease—espire.

This secondary class are Scripturally

desicnated Tribulation Saints. the dec.

laration being made that they shall

“come up out of creat tribulation” to

the blessing which they sball taberit

‘Two Tribulation Classes.

The elect Church, of which Jesus is

the Head, will indeed pass through

great tribulation. So it is written.

“Through much

2o
aoes

M
-

o docdrtoteste test

IP Pon reer rerea errro

IRRIFATIN COUGH =. oe
DISTRESSI DEPRESSIN COL

= Sure! 2.
qu fiel to Dr.

Ki

&lt;& New PinAb ee ee iat
irritated bronchial tubes, stops the cough, in

many cases instantly loosens the cold and
ids

i Don’t be annoye and

ing to a

trouble I could not work

moiths,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Man-

chester, Ohio. “Two of the best doctora &g

could not help me. By weight ran down to

115 pounds Dr. King’s New Discovery
cured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.”

“J am an old lover of your most valu-

Godsend to suffering humanity—Dr.
2? writes Jennie

gh of three jing.

It was so bad that I tree J ane
‘would be speechle but, for the. quick relief

of your wonderful remed gave me, ita

worth more than all the remedies I ever used
before.”

7

‘Thousands have been helped in the same

way, by Dr. King’s New Dee .
It is

not a new medicine, but one that been:
‘used effectively more than forty-t!
for the cure of and colds. Your

c

wa refund your ‘money if Dr.
Ki

Nevr Discovery does not help Start
taking right now. by

—

ALL DRUGa@ISsTs

For Infants and Children.
——————_—_——

Th Kin Yo Hav

Fo Ove

Tairt Years

Z1eA
ean cantaue eqmeamy, ume voAK Gre

Bide r

re Desh

S tow

ter the Kingdom.” The Lord Himself

passed through great tribuldtioe—

shawe, suffering and death. We know

| that the same Is true of His footstep

followers, the Apostles and others.

Nevertheless. these are not described

in the Bible as the Tribulation Saints.

For bs virtue of their greater faith.

they are able to rejoice in tribulations.

knowing that these are working out

for them a far more exceeding and
| eternal weight of glorr.

The n Saints are those who

lack somewhat in

real, though not

LNSadoctectSots

COE&q
4d, dada da dadade dete dada batete M

GPU PIPPI OP ONS TTT

Benjamin&#3 Five Portions.

While Joseph gave abundantly te his

to jamin he gave five por

Indadadadade te te tets

POPOL Oa Te

shall&#39; en-| Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cort
.

Loans ralee

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw

Jon Ste _

BIBLE STUDY COUPON.
en ‘Sigen

Bible and Tract Soctety. 27 Hichs

‘Street. Brooklyn. “N. ¥.

Kindy send me the Bibie

. Studies marked below&gt;—

“Where Are the Dead?
‘Unpardonabl

“7

ORAM’S

Wi fa We

“Spiritual tereel — Natural ‘e-

reel.”
“&lt;Th ‘Times of the Gentiles.”

“Gathoring the Lerd’s Jewels”
Sickie.”

Tmaxe the Lighet Ruanrag and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and
1 a

ae:

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hous

——

‘Street,

Tpon receipt of the above cou-

pon we will send any one of

these Bible Studies FREE: ng

three of them for 5 cents

(stamps) oc the entire 31 for 22
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will be held in; Menton to-

ow, Friday, at the M. E,
fare a 20:30 a. m. when an-

y of. Warsaw, bimself a veteran

the war. The decorating of the

soldiers graves.will follow the ser-

‘Feic at the charch. Special music

[iby the band ‘an choirs. will be

provided. t

+ AH who bave flowers to contribute

sate requested to.brine them to the

home of Mre, W F. Clark on north

Broa say as early as poss im the

morning.
The business aies of the town

swill be closed 10 until 12

o&#39;clo All are urged to attend
Ahe services.

= Following the names of the

-

“veterans wh buried in the cem-

etery here and whes graves will be

decorated tomorrow:

Wm, Young John Bybee
Joba.Blue °* Wm. Wilcox

Joba ©. Smith Jobn G. Owen

Benjamin Ford Samuel Blue

Clark Riner David Habler

David Warren George Carey
Jobo Laird Aaron Hawk

Lyman Borton Wm, Raber

Jobe L. Cox Moses Herron

Joseph Nelson Wm Wharton

Horace Wharton Wm. Dale

{ Jobn Finch Samuel Dilte

Wn. Lebmaa Wr». Kintzel

Joho Maggart

—_

Benjamin Smith

Phillip McNeal David N. Brown

Joseph Turner John Dunlap
Charles Wileman Bonnell

.
Thoee baving contracted acreage

with the Mentone Pickle Station

‘and any others who may care to put
= out smaller patches and deliver the

crops to Sears Company may secure

|

teed by calling at Mentzers’ Store.

Seed should be planted the fore

part of Juve, and it 1s thought that

‘many people have been holding off

On signing contracts owing to ramors

of anew station in a nearby town.

However there to be

nothing tangible to the story at

. present, it would seem to us, as if it

would be good policy for the growers

“to secure seed from the Mentone

people and agre to deliver their

-erop to them, By so doing, the

growers will not be taking a long
ehance in sn effort to help otbers

further their own interests, but will

be assisting a worthy the

cause of aconcern the first of its

kind in the field here, and one that

is sure to be on the jub to guarantee
& price that is in the longrun, if not

better, second to none, and a market
for their crops.

We urge those who are able todo

so, to put out whatever amount

they are able, even tbough it be

nly the smallest portion of an sere.

as seems

cause,

Lumber Business Sold
B. B. Straub & Son have sold

_
their lumber, and cement

ddsiness to a Mr. Eberly who comes

from Boswell, Benton county, Ind.

The invoicing of the stock began
today and the new proprietor who

‘fs an experienced man at the busi-

mess will take charge atonce. We

“do not know what the Straubs in-

tend todo but we shall hope that

they may engage in some business

that will keep them in Mentone as

they are excellent citizens.

w Might be So in Mentone

The era of substantial develop.

eval

heartily weleomed by all true

There is no

reason on earth why Knox shoulda one of the prettiest, whole-

“=

- and most desirable places in

‘country to live. Aud much of

betterment is due to the ac-

ities of th Commercia Clab. —

Republican.

Warnin
‘A persons who boug proof

ik of the stranger who lithpei/
coupl of

-

weeks. ago “hereb
notified that there’s someth’ in init,

and the bottles shol be ancor
atonce, A dispatc fro Wama

to a Ft. Wayne paper las [W
‘

day says:

“George W_ Polk, a

* War
liveryman, receite a bad seare to-

day when a- bottle of ink in his

office exploded. The ink was

bough of an agent several days ago
and examination showed it to b:

nothing but blue vitrol and water.
About 100 Wars business men

were buncced by~.the~ Smooth

stranger, Several days ago W. B.

Yoet, a local cigar manufactu
had a similar experience. He aleo

bought his ink from the stranger.’”
All Mentone citizens who invested

should hire somebody to ancork the

stuff at once and set it out in the

back yard ata safe distance from

the hoase.

Fingers Sawed Off

A distressing accident happened
at Daniap’s work shop on south

Frauklin street ‘last Tuesday fore-

noon. G. W. Platt was working at

the buzz saw bench ripping up some

boards when by some mishap his

left band was thrust against the saw

and the first tbree fingers cut off at

the second joint. The injary was

not only a painful one but w:

especially serious on account of the

time which Mr. Platt, who depends
upon his daily labor, will be de

prived of the us of his hand. He

has the sympathy of the whole

community.

Death of Miss Foster
Hazel Foster south-west of War-

saw, age about 25, was found dead

in bea Tuesday morning. She had

been suffering severely with neural-

gia in her face. Sbe had been tak-

ing medicine and an empty carbolic

acid bottle was found beside the

bottle of medicine, and the parents
are confident that the acid was taken

by mistake. Miss Foster had visit-

ed Mentone at the Frank

Laird bome.
|

She was an excellent

in

young lady.

A Big Reunion
On July 1, 2 and the battlefield

of Gettysbarg will witness one of

the most interesting reunions of

veterans of the Civil war since the

close of that memorable contlict.

Peculiarly interesting for the reason

that the old soldiers of beth north

and south to the extent of some

40,000 will meet thereto celebrate

together the balf century anniver-

sary of those memorable days of

1863. A descriptive story of the

arrangemen:s made fsr the enter-

tainment of the veterans, entitled

“Civil War Veterans to Meet on

Gettysburg Battlefield,” is printed
on another pag of this iseue. Every
reader will find it of interest.

The Argos* Reflector says:
«While visiting a neighboring town

recently we witnessed a man the

worse for drink, at the wheel of an

automobile, who came so near to a

litde child with bis machine that

our heart ceased to beat fora minute

ortwo. The man atthe wheel of

the automobile while he is,drunk is

a menace to every pedestrain on the

street, and the punishment. for the

offence should be severe. The fact

is coming more and more to be

recognized in the legislature of the

states and in time will be mades

serious offence everywhere. There
are enough dangers to be guarded
against as a resuit of the legitimate

Griving of automobiles without

asspming the risk incide to the

aren of

\

care” by drapk
Grivers.”

North: Indiana News.

The_State Sunday school con-

vention will be held at Indianapolis
June 17 to 1%

The Indiana “Associated Weeklies

will bold their summer - meeting
Jat the English hotel, Indianapolis,

Friday and Saturday, June 6 and 7.

‘The Kosciusko county commence-

ment exercises will occur at Winona

Lake June 7, when 287 graduates
from the Sth grades will receive

their diplomas.
Frank Gepsie a farmer of Mar.

shalt county was found dead on the

banke of the Lake of the Woods

last week. Heart failure is -given
as the cause of death.

A dispatch from Nashville,
Brown county, Ind., saye: ‘Seward

Wateon, a farmer living in Hamblia

township, panned out $38 worth of

gold in 48 hours from a small branch

near bis home. Some of the nuggets
were-as large as a grain of wheat.”

The Indiaua State Journal, the

resurrectel impersonatio of the

old reliable stalwart striight re-

putlican paper which bore that

name a few years ago, bas made its

appearance in the arena of state

politics and asks for recognition as

the champion of the old party in

true blue colors. Geo. B. Lock-—

wood is editor and it is printed by
the Press Publishing Co,, at Mancie.

aes

Akron.

Isaac Shriver of Akron died last

Thursday age 75.

The work of paving the streets

at Akron ie expected to begin ina

few days.

Ray Middleton and fami with

his mother have moved into the old

Shriver home on Main street.

eee

Anson Badgly of Argos di May
19, age 80.

The Cox farm east of Argos will

be sold to pay the obligations
agains the estate.

Grandma Wickiser of Argos was

taken to Rochester last week for a

surgical operation.
Mrs. Harman Stark of near Argos

was very severely bitten by a

viscious dog on Sunday of last

week.

Jobn Leffert Jr, of the Argos
canning plant was badly burned by
the explcding: of a gasoline can in

the s o!deripg department.
The Argos Reflector ease: “Mrs,

C. M. Sarber suffered a severe fall

at the back steps of her home Tues-

day receiving a ‘nasty’ cut under

the chin from the broken edge of =

slop jar she was carryig.
4 large plate glass window in the

Rexall drug store at Argos was

broken last Saturday by a stone

which cam» flying from an auto-

mobile running ata 40-mile gait.
The machine was driven by Roch-

ester partics and they claim the

wheel tbrew the stone.

sae
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Athens.

v. Dixon of the Baptist church

will make the decoration epeec at

Atheas.

Phillip Mikesell of Athens lost

his pocket-ook containing 37.00,

while plowing. No doubt it was

planted govu and deep but will it

sprout, is the question which con-

cerns Phillip.

Smith & Blue
W have for sate all kinds of hard

wood timber for building purposes.
‘We can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

Yamber at fair prices. Custom

eawipg $4.00 per M_ All lumber.

left. on the! yards at owners risk.

Terms&#39;atri cash. &gt;

-

. Surra & Brox

Bourbon.
‘Wm. Leslie of Bourbon died May

15, aged 65.

Mre. Mollie Snyder of Boarbon is

quite il,

Mrs. Charles Berg of near Bour-
bon died Friday, aged 35.

James Orr, an aged man of Bour-

bon, is seriously ill,

Blanch Leslie of Bourbon and

Claude Foy of Elkhart were mar.

tied laat week.

A note from Editor Harris of the

Bourbon News
\

eaye the young son

whe recently came into his home je}
a ‘Ball Moose.” We would ad-

vise that the youngster be dehorned

while his embryo hookers are in the

milk state.

Claypool
Herman D. Smith and Bernice

Irvine of Claypoot were married

May 22.

Mrs. Braddock Popham of near

Claypool died of pneumonia last

ednesday aged 60.

eae

Etna Green.
The last board side walk in Etna

Greea has jast given plac to ce.

ment.

Mra. Wm. P. Taylor of near

Etna, Green was taken to Longulif ;

last Thursday.
Rev. Charles Parker and Rev.

W. H. Rittenhouse are engaged ina

series of reviyal meetings at Etna

Green,

ese
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Kewanna.
Uncle John Carter, a retired

farmer, has moved to Kewanna.

22

Leesburg
James Hearn, an old citizen of

Leesbarg, died last Wednesday,
age 71.

Pierceton

Prerceton will hold another cption
election on June 10. The last one

was declared illegal on account of

trandulent votes cast.

Ademented lady who gave her

name as Mrs. J. McConnell of New

York, was taken into custedy at

Piereaton last Sunday. She was

taken in charge by sheriff Kintzel

and an effort made to communicate

with her friends.

ett
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Plymouth
Florence Snyder of Plymouth and

Clarence Baker of! Lapaz were mar-

ried Thursday.

Quiney Kelly, the house mover

of Plymouth is in the béspita ser-

iously ill witb hernia.

Plymouth may lose one of their

five saloons, asa result of the de.

cision of the supreme court of the

state which says tbat enly one

salooa can te opened for each full

thousand inbabitants. Plymouth
has less than 5,000.

After standing with a dollar

alarm clock under one arm and a

little dog under the other for two
hours, without moving i his tracks,
Carl Yoekey, of Ohio, who had

been visiting Clinton Rose and wife

in Plymouth, was arrested and

place in jail, a raving maniac.

tT?

Rochester.
A woman’s suffrage party has

been orginized at Rochester.

Frank Newcomer ané Grace Natt

of Rocheste:, were married May 23.

Ellsworth Wagoner and Zella

Essick of Rochester were married

May 23.

Bert Greer an
\

barlott Hattery
both ot Roe! r were married

Saturday. -

Clara Scott of near Roch fell

from the back of a horse whic she|

was riding and broke her arm.

+= John West&#3 bara west of Rech:

‘(Continncd om Eighth Page -

f work

‘Winona “Aggies” Commence-
a

ment

A opien class of thirty young
men completed their course of

studies in the Winona College of

Agricultare “at Winona JLake and

received their diplomas last Wed

meeday.
A fine program was arranged,

conemting of mueic and epreches.
The main addrese of the day was

delivered by Prof. M. L. Fisher of

Pardue University. Four students

were selected to represent on the

program the different departments
in which they. were

specializi H, A. Warner of Cai-

ver told of “Soil Study” on the ex—

perimental farm. Leonard Smith, ot
Mentone, told aboat the -‘Planting,

and Caring for Young Orchards.”

R. J. Saylee subject was ‘:Co-opera
ting Cow teating work,” andT. J.

Newell told of the ‘Value of Lin-

seed Oil Meal in the Pig Ration.”*

The auditorium at the Westmin-—

ster was crowded with juterested

listeners from variows parts of the

country who were well pleased with

the results accomplishe by the
clase,

Entertainment at Church
Am entertainment will be given

in the Methodist church next Tues—

day evening for the benefit of the

Epworth League. The progrsm
will consist of a number of readings

by Miss Grace Mattern, of Plain-

field, Indiana, and of various in-

strumental and vocal selections by
Mentone musicians. Miss Mattern

who isa graduate of De Pauw

University has been studying in the

Carmnecx Svhool of Oratory of

Northwestera University {for the

past year, She is an accompliched
reader, ard the League fvel that

they are eepecially fortunat in be-

ing able to present her to the people
of Mentone. The admission will be

but 10 and 15 cents.

Decoration at Center

The Decoration services at Center

ehurtch will be held tomorrow

(Friday) at 1:3 p.m. Rev. Farmer

of Barkct will make the address,

For the Mercha Who
Doesn& Advertise

In these days of higher efficiency
in the management of affairs, where

do you stand, Mr. Merchant?

We invite you to become an ad—

vertiser in this newspaper; to join,
if you have not already done so, the

progressive merchants of this

vicinity who have something of

mernt to sell and something of in-

terest to say about it.

Many a tale is yet untold abont

Four store or your business which

rejuvenate your whole establishment.

The game is out im the open
today.

The livest merchants and manu-

facturers tell the pablic ot the merit
and superiority of their wares.

“Last Night and This”
Ie the name of a most beautiful

High Class Ballad Suitable for

Concerta or entertainments, Lyric by
James Whitcomb Riley, music by
Laara Dye Carpenter. This song

is of more than ordinary merit and

will surely be appreciated by all

lovers of high class sonjs, very
melodicus and not too difficult.

Shoald. be in-every pianc player”
repetoire. Price 50e acopy. Our

readers will recei & cOp postpaid
by sendi 200 in postage stamp

to the (lobe Music Co., 119} Broad-

way, New York.

Abe Marti has evidently had

‘business some-

y ‘*Fh’ only. time

that “advertisin® don’t
- pay is vwh

you sin got th ocd.
£

feounties of the

if pluced before our readers woult
|”

The attention of farmers in

Harrison and Franklin townships is

called to section 12 of the Vocation-
al law as passe by the last legiela-
tare. This provides for a special
agent or teacher for each of thirty

atate for the

coming sch ol year, thirty for

the following year and thirty-two
for the third year.

The selection of thirty counties

to be firat favored with thie special
agent or instructor will be deter-

mine by the amount of hustle maa-

ifested by the farmers and othere

sufficiently interested to be first to

comply with the requirements of the
law in subseribing the additional
$500 to make up the salary and ex—

pemses of the county instractor.
In order for Kosciuské to get a

seat at the first table it will be

necessary that the 3500 be raised by
next Saturday evening, which means

for each township to raise $30, At

a meeting at the town hall Tuesday

eventng the matter was explained
and subscription papers started. All

present were enthusiastic in helping
the matter along. Petitions asking
for subscriptions are in the hands of

the trustees of the two townships
and A.W. Blue chairman of the

Frankiin townehip farmers club,
and at the Farmers’ Bank where

money from either townahip may
be paid in.

-

Speak to your neighbor
and get ae many ae poesible to assist

in thie commendable’ move.

Following is the section of the law

work:

Ssc 12. Whenever twenty or

more residents of a county, who are

actively interested in. agricaltare,
shall Gle a petition with the county
board of education for a county
agent, together with a deposit of

#500 to be used in defraying ex-

penses of such agent, the county
board of edueation shall file said

petition, within thirty days of its

receipt With the county council,
which body shall, upon receipt of

such petition,

,

appropriate annually
the sum of $1,500 to be used in

paying the salary and otherexpenses
of said county agent. When the

county appropriation has been made

the county board of education sball

apply to Pardue University for the

appointmen of a county agent whose

appointment shall.be made annually
and be subject to the approval of

the county board of education, and

tbe state board of education. When

ach appoimtment has been - made,
there sball be paid annually from

the state fund provided for in this

act, to Purdue University, to be

paid to the county providing for a

eounty agent, an amount sufficient

to pay one-half the annual salary of

the county agent appointed as here-

in provided: Provided, That not

more than $1,000 shall be appro-

priated to any one county: Provided,
farther, That not more than thirty

(30) counties daring the year end-

ing September 30, 1914; and mxty

September 30,-1915, shall be en-

titled to atate aid. It shall be the

duty of auch agent, under the super-
vision of Purdue University, to co-

operate’ with: farmers’ institutes,

tions. conduct practical farm dem-
ovstrations, boys’ and girls’ clubs,

and contest work and other move:

ments. for the advancement of

Sena to farmers on prac-
tical

TH VOCATI LA

which provides for this specia
—

(60 counties during the year ending —

farmers’ clubs and other organiza:
_

agriculture and countr life and
~



CREAT APH THEATER?
AL ARLINGIAT

N the palmy days of democratic Athens

th bones of every citizen who bad per-

the service of his country

amicus A day was appointed in

winter, when military operations were

suspended, for the funeral. One of

the noblest orations of antiquity—-that
attributed by Thueydides to Pericles—

was delivered on such an oceasion.

build stately mausoleums for

als, but are usually content to

trénch or ditch to the com-

e bones of British soldiers, for

scattered the world around. Says
&quot;mo soldier

‘exumph

Kipling

valk wide o° the Widow at Windsor,
For ‘alf o’ creation she owns;

We ‘ave bought “er the same with the sword a
the fame,

An’ we&#39;ve salted it down with our bones.

(Poor beggars! It&# blue with our bones!)

To this rule of indifference as to the final rest-

ding place of obscure heroes the United States

forms a shining and honorable exception. There

are today eighty-four national cemeteries, which

contain +h graves of over 400,000 American sol-

sailors. These cemeteries are among

t and lovellest “God&#39; acres” in the

are lavishly adorned by nature and

and guarded by the starry flag. ‘Trensure

been expended upon them without stint, and

cared for by a large corps of superin-

overseers and gardeners.
Tho national cemeteries are mainly a result of

ptember, 1861, the secretary
« order directed accurate and

records to be kept of deceased sok

ers and their places of burial. The work was

Bsigned to the quartermaster general&#3 depart-

mnt That department already had charze of

the burlal of officers and soldiers, but its care

had ordinari ended with the drifting smoke of

s t were discharged over their graves.

17 1862, congress empowered the

rehase ce grounds to be

used Tor the burial o diers who shall die

fn the service of their country.” Such was the

intonsity of the great war that for some time

ho action wawtaken under the law

Following the battle of Gettysburg, Go’

inaugurated a m1

purchased seventeen

the center of! the

d to be reburied there the

=
who had been buried out-

The cemetery was dedicated by

nber 19. 1863, in that perfect tribute

xho there “gave the last

The cemetery was

y taken over by the nation

ries at Antietam, Murfreesboro.

end other places were begun lke

or by federal troops acting under

of th commanders. That at Con
was largely the result of the activity

George H. Thomas, In charge of the dep
ment It is related that when the work of rein-

terring the dead was proceeding a question arose

ast her they should be buried together ac.

cording the states from which they came.

=
e heard enough about states and

right Istely.&qu said Thomas, who, though a Vir
ginian bad remained loyal to the Union. “Let us

mix them up and-nationalize them

a

little.”
Orher cometeries sprang. up by mere accumu

lation of interments about military centers, hos-

Plats. prisons, etc. At Andersonville, for exam:

are

pre

who, notwithstanding the horrors’ of
n lot. took pious care to keep accurate

and even erected many rude headboards.
st_to last about 50,000 men were eon-

fined at Andersonville. In August, 1864, thare

——
=
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were 32,193 prisoners penned in that dreed area,

the greatest number at any one time. The first

death occurred February 27, 1864; the list, April
28, 1865. In that short period there was

of 12,912—a mortality of 25 per cent. In tie sum-

mer of 1865 a force of men, under Cajit. James
Moore. were sent to Andersonville to inclose the

grounds and provide headboards for each grave.

They were able to tclentify 12.461 of the graves,
leaving only 451 “unknown.” The world-famous

nurse. Clara Barton, accompanied this expedf
ticn, and wrote a report so vivid that the reader

cannot avoid the impression that he is viewing
the scenes she describes.

Immediately after the war the work of! formally
establishing national cemeteries in places where

Union soldiers and sallors were buried proceeded
rapidly. The last such cemetery to be estab-

lished was that at Greenville, Tenn., provided for

by an act of congress approved June. 12, 1906.

‘This cemetery contains the tomb of former Pres-

ident Johnson and- only ten others, thougl it has

an area of fifteen acres.

‘The eighty-four national cemeteries are divided

according to importance into twenty-six first
class, twenty second class, sixteen third class

and twenty-two fourth class cemeteries. Those

in the first class include Arlington, Andersonville,

Antletam, Chalmette, Chattanooga. Nashville, Cor

inth, Gettysburg, Fredericksburg, Jeffers:n Bar

racks, Shiloh and Vicksburg. In the pumber of

intermerts that at Arlington stands first, That

at Vicksburg is second. The Nashville c:metery
is third

Arlington, as is generally known, formerly blonged to the wife of Gen. Robert E. Le:

Lee was a daughter of George Washington Par
Custis, who was a grandson of Martha Vashing-
ton* The stately mansion whose classic columns

have been seen by most visitors to Washington
city was inherited by her, and at the qutsreak of

the Civil war it was the Lee home. Lee, then a

colonel in the United States army, wrote his

resignation there April 20, 1861. Two) dis later

be quit his beautiful home forever to accept
command in the military forces of his state. In

1864 the estate was sold for taxes by {jhe “rump”
Union government cf Virginia, and was bought

by the national government, which ept it apart
as a cemetery. After the war Lee ‘considered

making an attempt to regain the propurty. but

finally decided that the time was not rij. Sub

sequently a son brought suit to recore: on the

ground that the estate had been illogally sold.
After long Itigation he established his claim,

but reconveyed his rights to the Unite! States

for $150,000.
Overlooking as tt does the Potommc and the

capital. a more beautiful spot could scarcely be

imagined. Magnificent old oaks shad¢ it: glades
and knolls, and art: has perfected what nature

left undone. The cemetery contains the tombs of

Logan, Sheridan, Lawton and other nied gen-
erals, but the most famous monument i) that to

2,111 unknown dead gathered from the ‘lields of

Bull Run and the route to the Rappshannock.
As the inscription states. “their remains could

not be identified, but their names and denths are

WASNT GOING INT DETAI
four-Year-Old Had His Own idea of

Propriety of Not Alring Strictly
Pereonal Affaire.

One Ute fouryeare boy who

other morning the girl came to the
fence and called

ae she cried “come out and

‘Alto
neth hegr the call and

said to
“Tell he

you can’t come over just
mow because you have to take a

,

bath.”

So Alton weat to the front window.

“Elizabeth,” he called, “I can&# come

over now.”

Then he turned back to his mother

on adio& fink the rest of it need besaid

HAN BURN ITCHING

905 Lowell Place, Chicago, NL—

|

“The trouble began by my hands burn-

ing and itching and I rubbed and
| scratched them till one day I saw lit-

Ue red sores coming out. My hands

were disfigured and swollen, and trou-
bied me so that I could not sleep.

Thi

vould come out. I could not do aay

hard work; if I did the sores would
come out worse, For two years no-

body could cure my eczema, until one

thought I would try the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. I used warm wa-
|

ter with the Cuticura Soap and after

recorded in the archives of thelr

country, and, its grateful citizens

honor them a of their noble army |

of martyrs.”
On fame’s eternal camping ground

Their silent tents are spread.
And glory guards, with solemn

und,

The bivouac of the dead.

It is only when one stands be

fore this monument and looks

about at the thousands of littlé

headstones gleaming white against
the greensward that he realizes to

the full the price that some men

have paid for their country.

One of the most interesting ma

tional cemeteries is that on Cus-

ter’s: battlefield in Montana. The

story of how the dashing, yellow.
|

battle with the Sioux, June 25, 1876, ts known to |

every one. The 266 dead: including those who/
felt under Reno and Benteen, were buried where

they fell, the bodies in most instances being found |
naked and shockingly mutilated. Subsequently

the bodies were taken up and reburied in @

square to the east of the present monument.
|

Near by are buried the men who fell at the Fort
|

Fearny massacre in 1866 and those killed by the

Sioux at old Fort Smith a year or two later. Sev-

eral soldiers who died in the Philippines and;
veterans of the civil war have likewise found a

last resting place there, so that the interments

pleasure garden.

It ts only fifty feet square and over

looks the uppe Potomac. It contains-the graves

of one known and twenty-four unknown soldiers.

The only national cemetery outside the limits

of the Uniied States is that in the City of Mex-

.

It was established in 1851, three years after’

the close of the Mexican war, and contains th

bodies of 570 known and 750 unknown dead—men

who lost their lives in carrying the Stars and
/

Stripes to the.halls of the Montezumas. It has

an area of two acres, and is the only national!
cemetery éetablished prior to the Civil war.

Of the 359,000 soldiers and sailors interred in

the national! cemeterie the graves of 152,000 are

marked “unknown.” More than 9,000 of the total

are the bodies of Confederates.

Under the sod and the dew

Waiting the judgment day;
‘Under the roses, the Blue,

Under the lilies, the Gray.

Soldiers of the Revolution, of the War of 18

of the Mexican war, of the Civil war, of the war

with Spain, and of many minor confiicts—ali

havsou a final resting place in the national

com A special disinterring corps has

bee“nalntat by the government for bringing

home the bodies of soldiers who died in Cubs

and the Philippines. In 1908, for example. 147

bodies were brought home from the Philippines,
of which number ninety-three were delivered to

friends or relatives, while the rest were rein

terred in national cemeteries. For every soldier

or sailor buried in such a cemetery the govern-

ment which he served furnishes a headstone and

footetone, unless relatives or frienés erect some

thing more elaborate.

‘The Usual Valuables.

“Well, were you cool when the fire broke

out?”

“Oh, yes.”
“Save anything valuable?”

“Saved a postage stamp and two- 5-cent

elgars.”

Not a Stem Winder.

&gt;,

inartaitt Passenger what is that ew

rious thing you are

Sailor (with Winch cr This, mum? It&#

the crank what they use for winding up the dog
watch.—Jndge.

jof things,
| started practicing law

that I put the Cuticura Ointment on
| My bands twite a day for about fire

or six months when I was cuna.”
|

GSigned) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with §2-p. Skin Book. Address

| post-card “Cuticura,.Dept. L, Bostoz.”
Adv.

Musion.

James C. McReynolds, who Inves-

tigated the tobacco trust for the gcv-

ernment, thereby
says

bringing on a lout

that just after he

ip a small

town down in Tennessee, a few yoars

2g, stout hilisman came into his

ee one day and announced that he

red to sue a neighbor for $10,000
es.

wo years ago,” he stated, “he

Jed me a hippopotamus.”
“ echoed MclRey-

didn’t you sue him

“c sub,” sald the injured party.
until that there circus come through

kere last week I thought all the time

he w paying me a compliment.’
Saturday Evening Post.

City Grass Is Different.

A remarkably interesting fact was

brought to light by Lord Redesdale be-

for the advisory committee of the

| King Edward memorial fund for ‘Lon-

don, which was discussing the laying
out of Shadwell market site as a

It was curious, he

ia, that grass brought from the

country withered cway in London, on

the other hand, grass. from London

grown seeds flourished. That is a

striking example of what scientists

call adaptation to epvironment—Lon-

don Giobs,
?

His Honor Wae Sate.

Chief Justice Isaac Russell of the

court of special sessions tells how he
went to the city hall to call on the

mayor on a rainy day, and as he was

leaving the building he slipped an

|

Dumped all the way down the stone
i

steps. A man rushed up, helped him

fo his feet and asked:

“Is your honor hurt?

“No,” replied the judge! “my honor

remains intact, but my spine seems

10 be jarred.”&quot;— York Sun.

Old liars are-young romancers one
+ to seed.

“LIKE MAGIC™
New Food Makes Wonderful Changes.

When a man has suffered from dys-

pepsia so many years that he can&# re.

member when he had a natural appe-

tite, and then hits om a way out al

trouble he may be for saying
“it acta like magic.”

When it is a simple, wholeiome.

food instead of-any one of a large num-

ber of 20 called remedies in the form

of drugs, he is more than ever likely’

to feel as though a sort of miracle han

digestion,
and loss of appetite, of many yearn

standing.
“I tried about every medicine that

STILL USE CARRIER PIGEONS ~ {rent to the uppe part of the is small dried eans and maize with

sathers. water that comjains tron. Beechnuts
and buckwh¢ai: are sometimes given
Just before i race to impart extra

French Military Authorities Train
Birds to Carry Messages as They

Did in the Pastr

A military pigeon system is still

stre for-(hiy Might.

Training bens when birds are

1€0 miles of) more. At five months,
% will By 9 miles tp ten howy J

Havi tried™
oy caeeeei sate

highly recommended: recipesfor dis:
—

lodging relfish passengers from covet. &

ed seats, the woman who scenes
a strap in front of the sandy.

tried talking at him to her Diab
As a peroration to her harangu sho.

said impressively:
“If you, James, should ever be pig-

gish enough to sit down while there

was a woman in the car left standing,
I would never speak to you again as-

long as I live.”
The sandy man looked up then-

“Lucky devil.” he said. “Not many
of us could purcha ‘peace at’ that

price.&
The newest Atlantic liner has-11

decks. This is almost.as bad as.a sky
seraper reversed.

Something They Hadn&#3 Seen.

Following a baseball game, in
|

which the Yankees came to ignomin-
ious defeat, Irvin S. Cobb, the humor

Is approac Praak Chance and

Wout
you min@ as I gave

Col
them over here and Tl show them

third base.”

His Business
“From the way that fellow has been

talkin to you, I judge he is a hot air

artist.”

“So he is— agent for a

new furnace.”

Cynicism.
“Say, ma, what is a cynic?”
“A cynic, my son, is.a man who

doesn&#3 believe that singers always
have colds.”

ois. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Chiléren
teething. avtve the quan, Sedecen tuhemmar

Saree nee sea ee bottle

Am:

*

That $50,000 prize for flight across

the Atlantic might safely have been
made $50,000,000.

=

One way to hold a job is to do the
‘ork.

FOL KIDNPILES
WOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATIEM, -

KIOMEYS an SLADDER

INDIGEST
§ouR AirhgereSLUGGISH LIVER

KEEP THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
THe LIVER, STOMACH AND BOWELS
MEAL THILY AND REGULARLY EXERCISED

SPECIALTO WOMEN
Mio youreain the tok that Caemeae

of women are now using

Geta Canadian Home
In Western Canada&#39;s



Pimples—

Dr. Pierce

Golde Medic Discov

fying and ‘the ‘and.

pas os ce aeene
weirs this old-ume Temmedy.

yoy eas
Wo&#39;yesr siwase

:

ONE

of BOURBO
down a chick&#3 throat cures

Erte eee Ss
fisxing water cares and

prevents Cholera, diarrhoea

Bad other chick.
foc bottie maxes

12

gallon of

medicine At alt dragg
Sample and Booklet on.

eases of Fowls™ sent

Bourbon

W
WO

Shi to us. Quic retums at top prices

Write, Phone or Wire us for reliabl

market information Direct Buyers.

No Commission Charged.

Wo Gan Satisty You. Try Us.

WeilBros.&am Co.&#39;s
“Tne Old Square Deal House”

TT
MIGH HAVE MADE A MISTAKE

Cindy Claimed Caller Was Her Bro-

‘ther, but She Was Willing to

Take Another Look.

‘phe woman left the gtrl arranging

the dunner table and went to the

kitehen for something. A great, bulk:

to 9 was sitting in the kitchen

Iudignant, the woman burried

™ ghe demanded, “what have

our beaux in

“yaws, mis he ain&# no beaut Why.

he&# nuffin but my brudder.”

Somewhat mollified, the woman

went Dack to the kitchen

“So you are Cindy&# brother?” she

said kindly.
“Law bless yo’ no, miss,” he an-

ewered. “1 ain&# n ‘latton “tall to her.

Tse-Jes’ keepin’ comp&#3 wit her.”

‘The woman sought Cindy again.

“Cindy,” she asked sternly, “why did

you tell me that the man was your

brother? He says he’s no relation.”

Cindy looked aghast.
” de Lawd&# sake, miss, did he

say dat? Jes’ yo stay he minit

3

me go look ag’in”&quot;—

Valuable Beetle Now.

Not long ago a Washington sclent-

thusiastie student of natural

specimen of

me he, in @

the beetle

nis diamond

ne

The

instant,
beetle

f and mphantly sailed

away, barely eluding the scientist&#3

hand. Neither Dug nor pin bas since

Deen seen.

Harper&#3
there

Ce

Just as Effective.

Wige—Ob, I&# tired of life.

you a pi you can lend me?

.

put I can let you have a

-Philadelphia Recerd.

Have

eg—?

chafing dish

Breakfast
A Pleasure

when you have

Post

Toasti
A food with snap and

zest that wakes up the

appetit
Sprinkle crisp Post

Toasties over a saucer

fresh strawberries, add

some cream and

a

little

RO

W

civi the Phoenl

Dragon and Unicorn.

‘There are some mythologica move,

ters which all of us have heard of, bat

‘Who, for

~

O GETT BATTLE
ani Gra to Be Held Jul O

Fiftieth Anniversar of Conflict— (10 Are -

-

~

Expect to B Entertaine b the

\ State of Pennsylva

Hug Reunion of Blue Phoenix, that

tioned even by church

renews its youth in the

there are few birds whoee names

um that con

alone a skeleton of a

: matter of fact, did snakes ever t

Harrisburg. Pa On July 1 the vot} perfected in detpil, but the tentative Say ta
By

| erans of the Civil War, both Blue and suggestions are:

Gray, will meet again on the battie

|

July 1—Veteraas’ Day: Appropr go0a

feta at Gettysburg, Pa. after fitty ate exercises under the joint direc:

|
be in amity tion of the Penn aylvania commission.

and the commaxierein- of the
|

Grand Army of he Republic and the
|

United Confederate Veterans. -

}

years, but this time it will

and affection. |

|
“™rne state of Pensylvania on May)

18, 1909, created :

i

sider ond arrange fo!
:

July 2—Military! Day: ee th |

Retin reoognition. and observance, at! lirectio of the chief of of the corn. not th rush, a8 il

Gettyaburg, of the sftiosh anniversiy |Tnited States army. Special detach the case of = “6 m — oe

Mating of Gettysburg; to invite ments of each itm of the regulat |

mis
Soe he neat ant

‘the cooperation of the congress of | service to participate as directed.

| the United States, and of other states July 3—Civie Day: Under the dt ae» oae Sin G o et

| and commonwealth.” defin:
rection of the governor of the COUF the French Revolution all food ia

mission&#3 duties and prerogative)
Pennsylvania, preatd- 9¢ the royal table in-France was touch:

made an appropriation for prelirain-
|

ing, and participate
in

ed with a piece of what was supposed

ary expenses
nors of the several states. Grattons. {9 pe the horn of a unicorn. Even tn

Text of invitation t
sermon and musle. China legends about the unicorn pre

‘The invitation is a f
vail. There it is described as so gem

sylvania. by Its comm!

tle that it would not walk on growing

invites the congress of
grass or tread on the smallest insect |

States and her er States and Com-

|

dent of the Unicorn, it may be added, were the

mmonweatths to accept this invitation noon, he to Tay | gupport of the arms of the old kings
|

nonwene commonweaith upon whose

|

Ereat Peace meat
for that reason the

ie oo =Gettysbul w wor!
‘

_

nt to share in this important an: 30,000 Vetérans Expected. ea anact a i ae

niversar? a to help make f an It ts expected that 40,000 veterans |

J

nein

event worthy of Its bistorical signif |of the war, not ill of them. however,

snd an occasion creditable and

|

survivors of the Gettysburg battle, will

ressire to our grea and re-united

;

be found encamped upon the field

on. and Ukewise invites the ¢o- | whetl reveille sounds on the morning

Speration and participation of the

|

of July 1. It will be a different re’

Cera arms of the Republic etd of veille than that which the fife and

GreNipited Confederate Veterans. Gram compe of the two great armies
|

State WilAct as Host.
sounded fifty years ag The call to

Pennsylvania—she providing alt en.
awakening will be a cail-to a peaceful

tertainnien at Gettysburg during J {celebrati while the cal to the awak:

Tecty thousan
ening in Jul, 1863, was a call of

ischarged vete- armies to conilict and, to thousands of

aE she and men. a call te death.

as; For years the veterans have been

‘Sf looking forward to this reunion.

| probable that there will be present |

linany thousands of survivors of the

story books,

‘as a decoy to enable them to capture |

the unicorn. The chief prize about

og the

NEUTRAL WATER IN RIVER

Where Fresh and Salt Come Togethe
and for a Short Spage the Two |

Elements Refuse to Mingle. |

there is

ground
in rivers.

According to old fishermen

what might be called neutral

or rather neutral water,

440,000) “hon

rans of the or

the national government together,

provided by the act of congress

August 26,
1 by each paring $150,

000.00 for the war department with

the $30,000.00 total, |

maintain a steat camp around the bat}

tlefield, complete in all its provisions;
s well as south, have made ap;

greamp and garrison equipment, with propriations [0 send their veterans to

all quartermaster, commissary, hospl- the Gettysbure reunion and to pay all

or dnd other necessary supplies at
other expenss. The battle of Gettys:

ple for such forty thousand veterans. | bur ts recog a 8 the turnipoi Jeading into the salt sea. ca

. ceierrom
(o th war between th states: ne | eheee ie a midway between the

s

Pree Teanapert a bee cat tim and again on o the and fresh water points, however, thai,

each commonwealth state
decisive battles o the wort: aor wee seldom shifts. Around this mid

ee ray the A&a
| uae is recoignized that Gettysburg |

blue and other salt-

sotatel the “io
Aocided the: Breas conflict, helped In y visit at all, will hover

wa (tener a pron bre fal o on the ocean side. O the fresh-water

ri iss
e ns| tion. Penn

. n ‘Mississippl. | fringe will loiter such fish as inhabit

Dress Gana bel ra
|

ite Beer one at the mom currents that are devoid of the sa

sc “honorably discharged wetarane|
nat oe ee Teton the Pennsylvania

|

fine ingredient. If the fisherman bap

y

 dlechareed gettya: |e ran corey te favor of the north-
|

pens to cast bait in thi neutral zone

Setebration, either |&qu armie: | he is not likely to get either one kind,

upon free transportation oF at their!

or the other.

own expens

dentials pro

rans, she will provide f

and entertainment during that pertod,

Bat she furnishes free transportation
enty to her own vet-

s

now resident with-

them only
which

eral assem

make a catch—unless it be that some

fool fish with a piseatorial brainstorm

snatches bait like an insane human
|

might grab a red-hot stove.

This neutral water is the

river where its flow

part of the
|

encounters .he s&a

f the salt water of

the bay or ocean ebb and the flow ot

the tide the salt water of the bay

runs up into the river for miles,

on the reverse the fresh water

gcends several miles again to the

of the states of the Union,

ve

way shad and

.

Large Sum for Entertainment.

eat
|

phe Battle of Gettysburg commis)

Ben t ok SP sion of th state of Pennsyirania bas

n large sum of money at its disposal

for the entertainment of the visiting

veterans, ar‘ the thousands of persons

\ho will accompany them. Hospttal-

ity f to mark the days. Fifty reare

azo Pennsylvania aided tn the work of

abbelling th visitors from the south.

Tavearly Jul next the same state will

hal

e pave its arins wide open in welcome

ic Seat frai |to the men weari the gras. Enter.

Eee ea eer ancocia., aman ‘of various kinds will be of:

Frank Line Parecaitsepare ts.|

fered ‘be siting veterans, but it ts

Getthres- ||

ell

understoo that their deep

Be ee cod going
| eee revisiting the scenes where

HD exeur ning
to origin they fouglit, Little Round Top Oak

|

poi by July 15, 8 twenty: |

Ridge, Cemetery Hill. Culp’s Hill.

at o I on wan rote

|

ee Cree the Stone Wall and other

£00 only e” costing reo

|

pace will hold them largely to the

SOE per mile, but each state must |
pleasures nad to the sadnesses of POP;

make its own arrangements with the
sonal renin eo ae Oe —

strrtlar associations covering the ter ee ut the Co tlosro
See from that state to Pennsri! se in to ee theiteld pd

vania. The railroads at Gettysburg

ee
. ett’s desperate charge. They will re

Netuse, because of lack of TOOT, €
\trace the ‘archi a

‘

ing

paor sccom there S27 “AT streets corre ‘They will go to

To Hold Reunion in Great Tent

HatCatching Out West,

“Yes,” said the man just back from

the west, “when J went out to Mon!

tana, did what nearly every other

tenderfoot does—brought one of those

proad-brimmed felt hats like the ones
|

stage cowboys wear, and put it on at}

the first opportunity.
“Mine wasn’t the only one in town

|

but I felt conspicuous just the same

Somehow or other I

save

trying

walked down the main street of the

town holding onto my hat with one;

hand and my coat with the other. Ag)

I turned a corner the wind seemed to

stop blowing. and I let go of the hat |

‘when a sudden gust came, took it off

my head, and sent it rolling like &

frightened hoop down the street.

enough westerner,

a said:

lac where Meade had his headquar-
“Don&#3 chase it, pardner; there&#

[er ‘and tr) the place from whieh Lee
| be another one along in a minute!’

4 great tent, seating between ten directed his southern forces in battle.
St

thousand (10,000) and fifteen thou-| ts saiil that this contemplated re ‘Switzertand’s Second Bullet.

sand (15,000) veterans, will be erect-| union ha induced more interest Switzerland ie a small country, bat

ed immediate adjoining the camp.| among thi old soldiers of the north
|

she has a high opinion of her powers

gra therein will occur the above ex) and the south than any event which of self-defense. ‘and an opinio that

ercises, excepting the military parade | has happened since the day that the is probably well justified by the facts.

and fireworks, and therein, save fo ‘There is-today at Gettrs- Just at present a new picture post:

the hours set apart for the abore €x-| burg ional park, in which card is attracting & good deal of at

ereises, the veterans may hold all) is included & cemetery where thou- tention. It was issued in view of the

may desir the ten sands of yoldier dead are buried. The it of the German em

be subdiride into] United States government and the leg
ed as stand

‘separate inclosures. All} jslature &lt; ‘Pennsylvania worked to-

Butirans of the Clvit war, north and| gether to make a park of the bai

S ctarged to wear their army.| field and to mark accurately every

division, brigade and society} point in it which has historic ‘interest.

a neane of identification

|”

It is expected that much good will

Comrades in like commands. come fro: the reunion of thy

fe the expectation that it will assist | the Gray on Ye

a imparting information as to when burg. ‘Tim has healed many wounds.

ure their diferent organiza- The old soldiers have forgotten their
|

meet, and in bringing together animosites more readily than hare

who would otherwise, “by the civil ans. Tt is thought that this

iee of time, fail to recog-| great coming together in peace of two

other.

Whe: groun

Program for Four Days.

x Ne ‘tab

|

The program for the four days’ ex-|

ercises. an entertainment is not yee

|

this grect Union.

the
|

p
Germans

country?” “In that

pies the soldier, “we
&

second bullet.&quot

should enter your

case, sir,”

continent

5

SAID ABOUT WOMEN.

‘A woman is bappy and attains all |

that she desires when she captivates |
man; hence the great object of her

| Bite is to master the art of captivat:

ing men—Count Lyon N. Tolstoi.

Ee

eav
the hurband—Anetymous.

i

And women are not

at this point. Not

of everybody but themselves.

To tell a mother or her &lt;laughter the

w that all her ef- | But tae great majority of women. 18 |

tine. Thelt

|

|

a ee WAVE LIFE ON IN FAB TENDER WI

WA VETE T M wanes vane sn tcns WOR CHAMPION
HILL AND SONS, ‘THE OAT CHAID

} challer

at the Fifth National Corn exposition,

—_———,O CO
“W WA

She Was So Il—Restored to

Health by Lydia E. Pink-

bam’s Vegetabl
Compoun -

5

—

PIONS, ARE COCKNEYS BORN

AND BRED.

ena
*

Pentwater, Mich. —““ year go woe

very ‘weak and the doc said

I

had =

serious

ment. o beak

‘The Plate, officially

‘The Hill entry won this
year

face of the keenest competition, hum

@reds of exhibits being sent by
\

tenced farmers frou. all parts of the

United States and Canada. The oats

were grown on land which waa wild

prairie less than four years ago.

‘When Mr. Hill and bis three ‘sons,

who probably never saw a wider acre

the hills of Hampstead

Heath, or the parks of London, came

to Saskatchewan eight years @50), they

d little more capital than was re

quired for homestead entry fees. They |

Sled on four homesteads, in the Lloy¢-|

minster district, which straddles the

poundary of Alberta and Saskatche-|

wan, Thoy went to work with a will,

ripping the rich brown sod with break: |

ing plows and put in a crop, which

yielded fair returns.

‘They labored early and late and de)
cared.

x

nied themselves paltry pleasures, giea) **Youmay publis this if 2
wish.”

to stand the gaff for a while ising

|

—Miss CLara L. GAUWITE, JR No. 4

te their possibilities. They talked with Box a,

success!
‘and studied crops Such letters. the value of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Veget Compou for

ills, Why don’t you try it?

strong

‘and healthy.&quot;— Auice D!
:

RLF.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mic
sr

Woman sayst

ful farmers

and conditions and profited by both. +

‘The new life on the farm was strange

but they never lost heart, handicapped

as they were ty lack of experience

and capital.
‘The farm house, modern in every

respect, compares favorably with any

residence in the city. The Hills have

substantial bank accounts and their

credit is giltedge from Edmonton to

Winnipeg and beyond.
“There is nothing secret about our

|

methods nor is our plan copyrighted.
We first made a thorough study of

climatic conditions, soil and seeds” |

Hill. “We tended our crops

and more certain ret

grain growing. We have demo

that fact to our satisfaction and the

that many of the farmers in |

t are following our exam
oS

eureeen

e.*
DAIS FLY uu

‘The land that the Hills work is of

the same class as may be found any-

Alberta——

One of Many.

“po you believe in the saying that

success is sweet?”

“Really, I never tasted It.

=!

“JOMEEA 180 Defalb Awe, Breeklss, ¥. F.

— =

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 22, 1913.

signature of Chas. H. Fietsiner.

Genuine Castoria always bears the signatare of

o—with Parowax
top of }pDiiome snd

this pure paraffin 4

‘of contents ofeach je glass.

sult—a perfect; air-tiyht, maould-

tet it can be chewed like food
or gum.

p seal that keeps ci

tables, ‘cats!
chow-chow, pre-

“gerves ant

iindeinitely.
~~
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LOCAL NEWS,
_—Watch for our specials Kes-

ler & Teel.

—Try one of those specials at

Doddridge’s-
~-See Knonse the Optician. Tues

day at Dr. Hefiley’s office.

—xr12 Seamless Brussels rags

onl), 813.50 at L. P, Jefferies’.

—Miss Lucy Wilson of Find&#3

Obio, epent Sunday with her cousin,

Mre. Phebe Jefferies.

—We will pay the top market

for your weol, O. Gandy & Co.

—The time—now, the place—
Doddndge’s, the girl, suit yourself.

—Wnw. C. Shafer avd family of

South Bend, spent Sundsy with bis

graudms, Mrs. Mary Kintzel, and

other friends.

—Children’s meeting will be held

at the Baptist church on Sunday
A gcod programevening June &a

is being prepared
—Fresb Bread, Cakes,

ete at Baker&# Restaurant,

duy.

Cookies

every

—Lard wanted. Kesl & Teel.

219.00. L. P. Jefferies.

—Bon’t forget, the

fountain is open at Doddeidg
—Try our Blufftom flour.

gives satisfaction. Kesler & Teel.

is visiting friends in Milestone this

week.

—Try one. of Phil&#3 specials and

you will come back for more.

Doddridge’s.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Freed

spent Sunday with bis parente at

Millwood

—Frims, plates, develupers, hypo
anything you want for your kodek

at the Art Studio.

—-Mrs. Deibert Ewing of Roches-

ter came Wednesday for a few days
visit with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Charley Boggess.

—Mrs, Kit Jontz, of near Silver

Lake, visited her mother, Mrs,

Allen Bybee from Sunday until

Tuesday of this week.

-— Now is the time to have your

car tuped up in bigh spee cond:

tion. The Motor lon Garage are

harmony for turning.

cultivators,

-

the Oliyer,

New Century and the John}

Deere are the
*

leaders. Wert-|
enberger & Blue handle them.

Dr. Yocum is the next fellow!

—Mr OLB

i

Sears is selling off
i

sobs goods wi th ex-}
Ler bouscbeld goods wit the e

“t. Wayne to]

live witl

W

8 Marie

Swick

the cou

John Net

ger Bluest

cuitivator ever u

§

bave them their stere now

and Mre

Jobe

David

Albert Haitield

and ber fatber

ae

uday

—Mre Elza Rider of Pere sp

the past week with

Maggie l:attield

Joba Wideman,

Miss Lena Gerrard returned to}

ber heme near Akron tuesday after

spending. the week at the P. W.

Busenburg bome.

-—Mr. and Mrs.

called on aunt Delilab Hore on last
Sunday afternoon and found ‘ber
80) better Lut yet unable to walk

with

au

W. Basen bar |

— How about that job of plum
ing you have been thinking of. See

Bir. Lewis, be will belp vou decide

op what will suit you.

—Mrs.

mouth

taei, and her sisver,

Friday

Ella Stansbury ef Piy
Mrs}ber mother,

Mrs. David

until |

visited

tam from

—O. Gandy & Co. buyiog|
Want tosee them tefore|

are

woul you

selling your wool. wd

—W ben you buy acultivater yo
the At

you haye all

leet from

want Werteaterger |

bes leadin
and they can

pre

who

u bind and

= Herbert Barber has be

pebcing t psst week with friends

this cousin Walter!
Suiver Lake thie!

to bis work!

parker

wick Leflore

weet of

retarp

at South Bead.

news of the

Eu Was
g ladies of that city

Mentone iriends Isst

The wedding tock place on

Saturday, May 17

— Mees Orville Siaber, EM.

Eddinger snd Lewis Foor end their

wives made up a lively party who

took dinner with W. H. Sheftield

and wife at Wareaw last Sur diay.

—Rev. O. T. Martin, sccom-

panied by Rev. Parker of Silver

Lske went to Chicego Tuesday

morning where they will take ip

« The World,”’ the great missionary

exbibition now being #hewn in the

city. Rev. Martin atterécd the

ccmnencement cxercites of the

Nantbweetem where be receives bis

degree of S. T. B. for the work

which Ke bas ccmpleted at that in-

stitution during the past year.

—The

Vor Miuchmsn of

bis

2! cailed on friends in

to sport a brand splinter new auto

mobile. We’ve forgotton the name

fit, but ‘Jim Dandy” will do.

—Lettuce Whi

Creams and

lie goods.

Acne

ing and dye ng of

E

--Sheldon Kesler of pear Akron

Mentcne be

he

Wars:w where be

court,

and Misses

Leab Blue and

ween cars Wednesdsy as was

been atte

—Lioyd
Bernice Arpsberger,

Ebernman

Jenkins ctarted to scbool at

x week.

Mabel

ggess will go to Wiaona.

—Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &

‘The tour thev all talk about
ee

LET FIGU
I U

Your parlor is 15 ft.

Hudson and}

el.

squareand o ft. high
nas Six. ODenings.

will it

r it with

grade

How much

cost to pa

a high

say

paper
|

double

roll for wall and 25¢

per ceili

6oc per

Answ $5.9
Think of

your walls a

decorated

and taste a

i

a small cost.

i and

draperies cost more
|

many

yet you

are overlooking the

most important point
in the matter of

beautifying your

room when you hang

a cheap paper on the

walls, thereby spoil-
ing th effect of your

other furnishings.
Come in lets talk

it over and we will

give you some

valuable suggestions,

and your rug

times more,

SH GOO

— 9x12 Seamless Axminster rugs

sanitary

it

—-Mrs. P, H. Boxman of Chicago

John Lackey
,

™

fable,

—Mr. and Mre. Fred Beagt of

Ft. Wayne yisited her mother’ Mre.

Habler, last week.

—The Motor Inn is runni on

high speed; call and exchange. your
old /Prest-O Lite tank: for new

ones.

—-Djecoration services at 10:30

a. mw. tomorrow, Don&# forget it

will bi: in the forenoon instead of

afternvon as at first announced.

The change is made for the benefit

of the band boys who wished to go

to Warsaw,

—-]l’s time to buy your cultivator,
and. \Wertenberger & Blue’s is the

place to get it, They can suit you

in any kind you want.

—~&#3 Bourbon News says: ‘Mrs.

Emm Jefferies, of Mentone, was

here over Sunday visitinz her

daughter, Mre, Mae Suyder.””
--ilames-H. Forsythe of Whiting,

Ind. came Saturday for a visit with

his sister Mrs, John Bonewitz.

~The Leesburg Journal says:
“sMr.. and Mra. J. F. Bowman were

Sunday guests at the Jacob .White-
| leather home.

‘

«Max Dunlap bas cantva for

|a position in the schools at Lake

Benion, Mion., where he will teach

manuat training aud mathematics. 5

chool will begin September Ist. |

Mr. and Mrs.
|

entertained last Sunday at dinuer.!

Mi. and Mrs. Oat Darr and daugh
ter Marie, and Mr, and Mre, Daniel

Phebus and family. The visitors

say a fice dinner was served.

Harry Barden |

—-Ularence Etler returned Satar-|

| from his schoo! work at Louis

ville, Ky., and will spend his sum-

l vacation with

oO.

Grandma Doran’s property on South

his family bere.

Wilson 1s moving into

Fratiklin etreet. intormed

tha: he has contracted for the priu—

cipaleb of the Beaver.Dam schools

for the coming year.

~-Wanted 25,000 pounds of wool;
| the O. Gandy & Co. Elevator.

We sre

- Henry Creary, a veteran of the;

Civil war who
ci

among bis |

office.

| guaranteed
| til you are satistied.

‘Want Ads
{One centa word for Gret msertion; belt

that rate for subsequent insertions }

For Sate Curar: A good 6-room

house on Franklin street. Inquire
of Marion Heighway-

Wante for sale: Farms of all
sizes to supply demamd of our

foreign buyers
Ta SNoporass REattr Co

Lost: a gray eweater on the road

between the A. C. Manwaring home

and George Lyon’s residence.

Finder please notify C. A. Man—

waring.
For sale: wind mill, 40 ft. derrick

8 ft. wheel, at my home in town,

in goo condition, laying down.

Price 830 Canuix MYEEs.

For sale: One Big ‘Type Poland

China male pig Sept. farrow. Also

a few choice gilts, choice breedi

and ail good ones. Caller writ
for description and prices.

Artremas MILLER, breeder,

Mentone, Ind., R. D. 3.

PEGGooororordrvrrorvoorr
y

wi

—We can serve you as fast

come now with manv delicio!

daes and sodas. Doddridge’ s.

—H. ©. Conrtright and wife of |

Columbus, Ohio, have been visiting
his sister Mrs, H. E. Bennett w
past week.

—Bring the children to the
| Studio for their pietares now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.
Studio tccated over the Gazetrre

Mtoo

Cultiva
3

LATIME & GRIFF

, Hardware Stor
Mentone,

2
50-49

o

‘Saeo

—First class Siclographs e the

Mentone Art Studio. AL work,

We submit pro fs uv-

Studio located

over the GazeTTE office.

—The Lockout Sunday-school
class held their regalar monthly

note hoR
o

otoate
6

o4,%Mafo- o

meeting in the Lecture room of the

ebureb last Friday, A Sue program |

rendered, Rev. White

South Whitey wa present
ve a talk, Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

a of the month&#3

S.
A. Guy assisted

by Mrs. Martin gave a review)

reading of “The Lost Word.” Re.

freshments were served by Mesdames

Rockhill, Aughinbaugh and Bennett

‘

was
of |

and

,

%sa ag
o

eet

ve

a

synopsis
ons. Mrs.

S Moats
Rosgort4

|friend throughont this part of the

jstaie, spent several daysin Mento
during the past week.

--Wm. @. Kantz and a Mr. |
Hettinger of Culver were in Men-|

jtore Saturday and Sumlay. Mr.

Kautz has sold his business in Cul-

ver and contemplates going onto a}
farm when be finds a location =r

Special Saturday, 6 loaves o
good bread for 25c. Kesler & Teel.

.-A large audience listened to

| fine discourse by Rev. Martin at
the M. E, cbarch last Sunday mora-
im at the union memorial service.

Special music by the coub
cboirs added to the interest of the

Foceasion, but a touch of pathos was!

evident when the decreasing number |
of the veterans present was observed.

Qing to poor health and other

causes only eight of the members of

th: Grand Army were in their usual |
p wees.

-—The Mentone band bas arranged

| play at the decoration day exer—

cives at Warsaw tomorrow afternoon.

‘Whe will leave here on the one

c&#39;clc ear after the home services}

ave all over. ~

—The burning out of a ham
x) the home of Ray Dillingham on

north Broadway Tuesday morniog
caused a fire alarm to be sent in,

nod gave the hose company a chance}

for practice en a qnick run. Ia
about three minutes from the first

/

tap of the bell they were ready to

lay the hose, but got the word that

it wasn’t needed.

GLOSI OU SAL

CO AN SUI
Spring Coats $5.00, $7.50

and $10.00, worth double the

jorice.

Suits about Half Price.

Silk Hose worth 50 cents

Speci Low Prices
AT

Discount

L. P.

LP. JEFFER
Ru and Carpe Room where a 10 9

will be given on all

RUGS,

CARPETS

MATTINGS

Lace Curtains

Cutain Draperies
Don’t Miss Seeing these Goods

JEFFERIES
Mentone, Ind-

now. 3 pairs for $1.00. :

KINGERY & MYERS,



|
White Oak

lie Mac Commings spent Thirs-

Wm. Deamer and wife spen
uijay aitb Arthor Deamer and

farzily ar Laporte
farl Meredith and wife, Jobu

Norris and wife and Claud Barkman

amt wife visited Sunday with Ora

Acdereon and family.
,

“Mi&#39;dred and E&#39; Bybee are

visiting a few weeks with their

grandparents, Mr. an Mrs. Kegers,

Joseph Bybee and wife visited

Suuday with Albert Ederpman aod

wile.

—MADE AT HOME—

LOCAL NEWS

wlinoleumsat L P. Seta
THE GOLDEN AGE AT HAND.

Scriptural Evidences That Are Aston-

store.

—For fresh vegetables see Kesler

&a Teel.
—Heatqrarters for Bait ishing—No One Can Afforc! to Be

7

Beadaae NLdi0g

|

without the Knowledge.
Material, Lumber, Coat, Lime, Ce-! qWedo our friends a

valua service

qnent and Drain Tile. B B. Straub.

|

when we call their attention to the

valuable book entitled, “THE TIME

IS AT HAND.” to which are given

ming Scriptural evidences to prove

where we are on the stream of tine.

hearts are faili

fea i many of the leading think-

ers ure proposing remedies to better

conditions.

that man&#3

opportunity,
remained

gy

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety,

ene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

—C. M. Smith and

the commencement” exercises of the

Winona Agricultural College yes-

and Mrs. Smith

extremity will

and this book holds out

or to those who fear the wave

be

lerday
visit nowfor

a

more over the

friends st the

—The Ladies Aid met at the M.

Wednesday

in th time beautifying the
|

the

their tlocks through {

a extended with |

vark.
The honest heart confesse that tt is

at a loss for an explination of tran-

spiring events. While we refer to this

RAIN AGE and the Age of

N neverthe

that we are fast ap-
which ts wrapped in

to the present’ world-

,

religio and political un-

E.

aud put

cbureb afternoon |

grounds ting sheepas

drovers to pilet
1

themsclyes use‘ul in all the walke of

life.

the city ladies make0

W

Yellow Creek.
wow Haiubaagh bas purchated Nogi :

i

‘ o Haitbaagh parchare Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc
ne ew five passenger auto,Sak E

Iu the matter the estate of

e wae an old fas :
i

zabeth Kesler deceased, in the

z at Russell Norri Kosetuske cart Court April term,

jolly crowd enjoy na

rupper Notice given, that

Lon Ws: wife, Lloyd yiarion I “

d

Went and wife and Abe Walters and of the estate of Elizabeth Kesler de-

wife
visi

Mr. and Mrs. Welker|ceased, ha presented 5

fled his

last Sunday, account and vouchers in fina! setthe-

Russell Norris, wife and sou. iment of sai estate, and that the

and Russell Walters and wife visited same w ne up for examination

Howard Berkbizer and wife at ard action o said Circuit Court on

Rochester last Sunday. the Sth dxy of June, 1913, at which

creditors,

of said estate are reqifred to appear

in said Court and show cause, if any

there be, said accounts and

vouchers should not be approved,
|

Dated at Warsaw, Ind this

Lith day of May, 191s.

Cosrap D. Loxcrxecken, Clerk.

Rosa Loxceseex en, Deputy.

Swick and wife, J, Hinkle tre all beirs, or legatees

Mentone and

and family of

= of Dayton
unday.

Jobr

and wife of uear

Willard Zolman*

Warsaw were gui why

‘Townsend and wife last

Mrs. Ma

her Lrother,

jana,
pac has word that

Don Meredith, who

recovering from a serious opera:

tion at Woodlawn is doing as well |
as could be expected.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife and]

Mack Haimbsugh aud wife visite

;

i We Handle
Mrs. Vandoran at Woodlawn hos

pital and A. J. Haimbaugh and wife leEverythin
In the DRUG LINE

that can be obtained

and are always glad

in and vear Rochester last Suncay

afternoon. Mr,  Haimbaug
called on Douglas Meredith at

hospital.

also

the

Misses Rose and Stella Horn en

i

to see that you ge it.

tertained last Sunday tLeir sister

yous

Mrs, Amanaa Fields and daughter}
——=

aud O. Fields and wife of near
Also a -nice line of

JEWELRY and SIL

VERWARE at Prices

guaranteed to be right.

DON’T FORGET the

Soda Fountain is run-

ning full speed.

Wasb Horn and family
Foot, O, Fields and)

Wayne and a number of)

ives and friends.

‘Tippecanoe,

other re

Joseph B bee and wile and Albert

Ebereu

funeral of Mrs,

i family attended whe!

Love at Talma last

Sunday after icon. Mrs. Love whose}

maiden vame was Nannie Mont- DODD IDGE
mery

te in Hammond at the,

time of her death. Her mother,

lise of ter eed Hee wether,
DRYUG-

Mr. Bybee and Airs, Eneroman./

Friends in this vicinity extend
to the bereaved family.

see

symyathy

SUNDAY EXCURSI
Begining May 4 and on Sun-|

days during the Summer

Season tickets will be

sold via the

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

‘To Points within 100 Miles of!

Selling Station at the rate

of 25¢ to one eeRound
Full information of Lo Agent}\

or write F. P. Parnin, D. |

P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

|Interurban Cars Pasi Men-

tone as Follows:

(in Effect Nov, 17, 1912)

Sovutu BounbD NORT BounD

5:57 a. my

|
W538&

10:35

lis making only town stop.mtiea
t Warsaw only

a South makes loca
Sunday on up signal.

Mob heer Agent,
. D, Stansifer, ‘GPA Warsaw, fud

a eee Fiyer between Gosien and Ind.

stops on

For lnforsaiien

as
Gato tend see Oscar|

A big bare will
bi

‘Shafer’s, Monday
Cneiles Allen weat&#3 Laport

Saturda o! last week.
4

Jobo Kilmbacher and -family
visited Wai AliewSanday of fast

week.
Mre,S (}. Rifenba of Marcel-

las, Mich.,: is vi ing Wm. Allee

a couple & weeks.

‘The Mistiowary Aid Society met

at Mra Chirles Effiott’s and orgau-

ized a class

Wilson Hardesty traded bis

property t& a telephon company

aad will mve soon.

Mrs, Chis. DaBois and daughter,
Lena were visiting relatives in

Tippecanoc, Sunday.

Mrs, Issac Love died at Ham-

mond, Inji., Tharsday morning.

Th remaii&#3 were brought to Taima

for burial.

Charles /lliott and family started

o
’Kotoceo

for Buffalo, Saturday of last week. y
Mre. Allen and Mrs. Rifinburg} 4

ge
called on Mrs. Grace, Thursday of

last week.

“State of Dhio, city of Toledo, Lucas

County, ss

So oao ooo rboobSooet

WOOL
WOOL LOOW

We Want Your Wool

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the top market. Remember we

can make you some mone on your

wool. Call and see us before you

sell your wool.
.

O.GANDY &a CO.
R. GREULACH, Manager

oefoe reoal afo-ete- veeo-etoctecteese

SISSSTT TI WIN COLL&
ee pe 5

8 {1 the fourth regalar term of Wik.

[noua College. Ragala faculty with:
*

|

many additonal iastractors. Great

¥ range aud variety of courses:

ee jincludiag:

& Gofiege all branches.

a chers&#39 ey ailC ourses.

x Soper Courses, Music andDr og

b Primary Teachers”

€2

|

Domestie Science

eo

|

Business

3

|

High Schoo! Courses
:

Common Branches
¢

3

|

A permane educational institution
in session year

-

round. Stran;

a faculty. Highest Standards. Credits:

 | evergwhere. _Boantifat

@e |location.

-

Best social and religious.

ee
jivfluences. Lowest expemmes 260

‘e [He quarter, $165 per year.

4%

Summer Term Opens June 9-

WINONA COLLEGE
Jonathan Rigdon, President.

Winona Lake, Ind.

2,

vs
oe1

ees deoo Mo

¢

v

Frank J. cheney makes oath that he

is senior ‘artner of the firm of F.J

Cheney & (0. doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State

afore said, j.nd that sa‘@_tirm will pay

the su o ONE HUNDRED DOL-

for each

=

and yer car ot

hit cannot be cure by

ALL&#39; © PARI a RE.

FRAN HEN

Sworn tc before me and sub:

in my prese ace, this 6th day of Decem-

ie D. 1386

use of

Seal) A. W.GLEASON |
Notary Public;

Mail&#3 Catarmh Cure is taken in|
ternally an} acts directly upon the

blood and rincot

tem, Send for te

F. I. CHENEY &am CC

Sold by all Dri
i

Take Hall&#3 I

pation,

CASTORIA.
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
Bears the

Signature of

rfaces of the sys+

.
tree.

Toledo, O,

gists, 75¢

mily Pills for

your stable shelf Sar

Live Stock Men,
You dont have to

Send aw for
this Grand 7

book, prepare by

David Roberts, the celebrated veterinar

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hogs and Chickens.

We have Dr. Roberts” Prepared Prescriptions

right here at our store and

a copy
we have

ton you FREee eo

a
Pes folatety free Call for goot c .ea¢ taost valuable prepared

It’s a big 184-pace

which tells you all about the ailments of your Cows,

tate Veterinari

g boo!Prescripti ox,

—

W.B Doddridg

A RASHI ALSYSTE®
=

J

nota failure

Constipa-
tagion not.

for lady

patients W take:

* } “Ca
i

feures, Low priee safe method W

[tor bocklet

WAIL JANaTD

Don Wa
beyond re-

a lot of

Dr

ian,

ee are

de you

of
ed fa

antit your ey:

pair, we can

od and give you permanent

hel if you come to us in time

Don’t expect us to do the im-

not give

s where yours are

wore out, 7Bat, we can save

W ar Particul Tailor

fo Particul Peo
Be partivalar—wear your own)

clothes --don’t wear clothes made

for no one in particular.
The hand tailored suits, overcoats,

trouseriags, vests, ete, which we

have individuality  taat

ou feel perfectly comfort
make

makes

able, appear wellin prblic avd

what is as important, prove an

economy to your packet book.

Let us prove to you that our tailor-

goodsi has qualities from the

to the s/itches

Warsaw. Ind.
Licensed, by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk s Offi

At llr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

McCa M
an McCa Pa

Fer Women

Have lV ore Friends
zie oF pat

torn
&lt;0!

s. each is

ig Short stories and

McCALL’ azine
236-245 W ‘37th St., New York City

fe n

nee ede F i

Pi Ap
WEEK

We think this week and next will be the time

to can pine apples the price will be from $2.50 to

$

order that we may know how many to order, the

price will be the lowest obtainable.

Barga I Th Pu Fo Groc

25 pounds best Cane granulated sugar $L15

4 cans sweet corn - -
25

5 pounds extra quality rice

3 cans pink salmon

pounds Saata Clara Prunes

pound choice dried peaches
Come in and help yourself to these bargain

: 10

10

at Mentz
MENTONE, IND

3.00 per crate for sizes 24-30-36, phone us your -

them for you if you come to ys.

while there is yet a chance.

D. F. G FITCH, Warsaw-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our

To t Tail
Warsaw,

B. M. VanGilder.
DENTIST

PdONE 32

Mentons, Indiana

WILS REM
Baoc ‘CONSU ASTHMA

.
GRIPPE. STUBBORN COUGH ETC.

8
reputation.

Indiana.

Read the following quotations (rom recta

aad write for compl copi the we

in
ured

ally thi
‘me of lun ‘troubl of long

From a eein New

that ti(Ph Wilao Weutdy e
Twas ticon

wouac
taken

procure th80. by al

From a la tn Micsanedicins “a 2
from

with consump
g iso Remedy

Flag with consumpti If
bor h

sebeg, So persuaded to try “a
PERSUADEBE

a BELDERETAD Let o tat Fo fey

re, smite

ute i“i Sco duty
Fu informatio te

leatweod. N. J.



TH TRI-CO GAZE er inth tr and mantle sta UR BAN —

-

[Aspec ace& u inan uat LU CONF GIR DECOYS MAN TO. TRA

—
ishment Henry G. Rinker, street com

| hoard of dental examination were cho

oe

z

ce wm SMIT Publish missioner of Bnyonne, N. J, war Pa
‘sen from the Indiana State tal As

William H. Powers, a Wilkerson Con

Dent

INDIANA,

|

Killed by an electleal shock when be
gociation at Indianapolis. Thirteen

tractor, [s Held Under

accidentally touched a live wire.
‘were nominated. Those selected wefe USED Olt, FIRE-AND CLUB TO.

Z
e&#39;s

-
«

:
:

r

—_——_

-

4

*

*

aR KILL WIFE.

igh Bond:

Because an unusual number of chit
Reitz, Evansville, and H. C. Sexton, ne

dren under two years old died in Kan

‘These dentists, with one

Indianapolis, May 23.—A red rose

ber

2

wi D8] SIGNE STATEMENT MADE sapo se aad trembling itd
on

B . T. ‘o i
8. J.

of the

the atate
fear, an eightecn-yearold timid coun

‘e ¢

“

. tute the Burni
try. irl, waited as a decoy at the

meny |
.

: ; =

tion.
vere - ey

ing of a House Near!
traction terminal station until William

.

were s

Greens . Ind, Sotved—Had tol; Fowers, sixty-four years old. who

H
\

.

: WBE
Undurden His Min

pad enticed her to the cl:

appenings
Other Indiana News.

o
}

Hammond, vice-president over J.
.

1

°

j

-
Stokey of South Bend; trustees, ‘

-

attired, politely

th —— corpo: =|
Annwal Meeting of Group ‘six Brought

|

Charles Erwin of Terre Haute. E. C.
Richmond, May 26—Unbur tuo gif, with a backward slance to

in Goturabue With” “|

Vandervol a Torre Cdeciic snd

|

WF tind vor the sree whic
;

Past Week
See eT wsfordsville

a4)
months hid threatened to drive him ae eee DeRossette an

a

Election of Officere-- Shelby- w. L Myer of Rensselaer. The
ratched th: til accom:

vitle Man Presidunt. Sition voted to afftiate with the Na |
}05e and which finally caused BI panied him. The me a forc

tional Dental Association. Five dele collapse, when he was taken in rd

ee she began a walk that ended at

“Let us accept
:

.

:

that statement at coming from Prest Indianapolie_—Group. st« of the In} sates and five alternates to the ne eee cn Laie = Prasan ‘a rooming house at 431 West Onio

Was a
|@ent Wilsbn to mean just what be) @iana Bankers’ associatica closed ite& tional meeting will be appointed by | e o

murder of wife in street, Kept by Mrs. Alice Staples

Vashin | oer, and tet a feel assured.”
anal meeting in Columf as with elec: &qu Dew preaident.

armhouse, near Green&#3 Forks, last)
rhere the detectives ended the terior

Public men who drink are not) Ga 8
Non of officers. About &qu attended

|”

The secretary&# report \ opt Per: of the girl by taking Powers into cus:

capa of holdi public office,” sald 4. omctal statement by the Norforn | te Si ohuen, The {Mowing off

|

membership of 950. an increns¢ ‘of 1o¢

|

Lucas said he poured Kerosene: ©2 \tod H is charged with enticing the

Secre Na Daniels to two

|

, Am omcial stntmel ya tuat  1.80¢ £OF8, were “elected vow
weCrea| in a year. Fewer than 100 Indiana)

bis wife and then set fir to he Snall¥
youn woman to the city and his ‘pond

big Sate emper rallles
jen, for four weeks, at Af expenditure

of Selbyville, presiden ‘walter Hun-

|

dentists are not on the rolls. =| ee her with At the
was made bigb.

eee a eeey ccue en the W. C t of more than $1,200,000, will be re
ot stor of St Paul, seereiary, and the| A class of forty-two pupils Tom pad

| tin of th Bs deh occurred after “Tho story is one the detectives say

O eninge
.C. T. Siyrea to repair the property of the

|

Selection cf Shelbyville as the next {lic echool No. 9, under the supervision
ght, suspicion was directed tO

young girls should read. They have

.
_— 8

|

Quimpany as a reaait of the Ohio floods. PSC? of meeting.
ve ee opvances M

Kelsey, principal,
Lucas because ‘of certain peculiar inct-|YovRE S&amp; Setter which they assert

|

eae ee

wie members of the eiecuttve com-|and Mrs. Blanch G. Williams. tencher
Gents, one of which ee the apparent wit; convict Powers. The letter was

The department of justic has de| 4, men were instantly killed
mittee are John N. Millilien, assistant

|

of the SA grade, was used by the asso;
@elay on the part of Lucas to SUMMON received by the girl Wednesday with

cided to seek the reindictme ot wa io mene bealy injured by the
cashier of the Citizens State Bank, |clation for a demonstration. Later the

neighbors to his assist |g125 in money, the price of a round.

Fran Hayne and William P. Brown of
explosion of om? ‘of the three-inch | Neveastle; A. A. Hackman. president children were given an illustrated lec |

. a

Now Orleans, Eugene Scales of Texas

|

SOMO&quot LO Srouitrie in the

| Nevicastle: A Ayvationt, Bank, Bates-

|

ture by Dr. George Edwin Hunt of We —_—,,
re t

sniriey, Ind:, the home of the girl

eer CoL Robert M. Thompson of New |

SoC Stieston, 8 C

harbor | Of the Batesrigulin, prvsident of the

|

Indiana Dental College on iho proper
as burning his home he showed nittle | SU Pes tus in a store at Shirley.

York on the charge that they com a .

Dearborn Nation Baur, Lawrence:

j

care of tecth.
| anxiety it was sald, and #hen 8sk@9 she ts ‘an orphi and her story as she

spired to corner the cotton crop of]
Dare: ER. Lemon, secretary of the| The examiners were prs. D. Ait his wife ha escaped Be decleared jojis it has a not of pathos that was

1909. Deri B oe ee tm th

|

Dickinson Trust Compal F, ary fond:

|

House, Indianapolis: H. A. Hessler.
that he believed she had, though be

|, factor in making the bond that holds:

eee Oren ee eres eee 3. M. Perkins, cashier o” the National) Crawfordsville; F- R Hinshaw, Indian bad not tim to assist her himself.| powers in jail a high one.

Se acaiteata he ceca Scnve

|

bank of Rising Sun. apolis; George West, Chicago; Ray
When neighbors reached the scene) fhe girl says Powers calle at the

it would now be easily possi tor aa ‘The local bankers sered a banquet Kibler, Indianapolis, and W. L. Myer,
the charred body of the woman could |

store frequently. His ts at Wik

Xt would now be easly Dian loaf a2 &a
at Ogden Hall, the gusts being the Reuseelacr. Each pupil was presented be seen {hrough the burning timbers

: ‘ak

other companys, Mr. Schwab sald
visiting bankers, the offers and direc:

|

a written yecord of his case. A ma,

|

lying on the floor of the bedroom. Tt}
\avs nice to her
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anza king. and his

m passed up Mrs. |

Franctsco 2
and

‘Dora

a

securely confident in ber debonair,

smiling assurance. “He patted her

lightly “6n the shoulder Dy way of

greeting and said:

“How are you? All right?”
“Oh, I&#3 all right,” she answered

with brisk, determined sprightliness.
“You&#39;r the one to ask about. You

walk stiff, still. How are your feet?”

She was glad to turn her eyes away

from his face. It looked very tired,

and the slight smfle with which he

ad greeted her stayed only. on his

j lips, did not extend ‘o his fatigued

CHAPTER X (Continued.)
On the Saturday morning she went

out betimes. Inquiry at the rathway

office told her that the train which

connected with the branch line to}

Rocky Bar did not reach the city tll

aix in the evening. She ordered a din-

ner of the choicest viands and spent

part of the morning passing from stall

to stall in the market on Powell Street |

spying about for dainties that migbt

‘add a last elaborating touch to the

‘The afternoon was |

and hainwaving

beauty doctor&#39; On an ordinary

jon these unwonted exertions in

the pursuit of good looks would have

tired her, but today she was keyed
|

to a pitch where she did not notice
|

small outside discomforts.

Long before six she was dressed,

and sitting before the murror in her

room she laid on the st perfecting

touches with a short

red substance ami a circular piece of
|

mossy-looking white stuff, which she

rubbed with a rotary motion round

and round her face. Her new dress of

raspberry pink crape betrayed the

band of an expert in its gracefully:

falling folds and the elegance with

which it outlined her slim, long-waist-

ed shape. Her artificially-reddened
hair&#39;wave back from her forehead In

glossy ripples; ber face, all lines and

Dotlows rubbed from it, looked fresh

and youthful, With the subdued light

falling on her through the silk and
|

paper lamp shades, she looked a very

be darkness of her

Jong, brifliant eyes thrown into higher |

relief by the whiteness of her pow: |

dered face.
a

She was tremulously nervous. E

‘ery sound caused her to start and}
move to that part of the parlor whence

abe could look down the long pas

gageway to the stairhead. Large

Denches of greenery were massed

here in the angles of the hall and

stood in the corners ‘of the sitting:

foom, Bowls filled with violets and

roses were jset on the table and man |

telpiece, and the scent of these flow

ers, sweet and delicate, mingled with
|

the crude, powerful perfume that the

woman&#39; draperies exhaled with every}

movement. At intervals she ran into

her bedroom, seized the little, round.
|

soft wad of white and rubbed it over |

her face with quick concentric move:

meat, drawing her upper lip down 2s

she did so, which gave to ber counte

pance with its anxious eyes an ex:

ceedingly comical expression.
It was nearly seven o&#39;clo when

the [ell rang. With a last hasty look

tm the glass, she ran down the pas-/|

sageway to the stairhead. It was)

necessary to descend a few steps to a|
tarn on the stairs from whence the

Yever that opened the door could be}

worked. As she stood on the small
|

Janding, thrown out in bright reltet |
Dy a mass of dark leafage that stood

|

in the angle of the wall,

opened ahd Ciominick entered. He|

Yooked up and saw her standing there,

gaily dressed, a brilliant, animated

figure, smiling down at him.

“Ah, Berny,” be said in a quiet, un-

emotional voice, “is that you?”

Tt was certainly not an enthusiastic

greeting. A sensitive woman would

have been shriveled by it. but Berny

was not sensitive. She had realized

from the start that she would prob-

ably have to combat the lingering sur-

Miness left by the quarrel. As Domip
nick ascended, her air of smiling wel

come was marked by a bland cheery

unconsciousness of any past unpleas-

antness. She was not, however, as

unconscious afi she looked. She noted

his heaviness of demeanor, the tired

expression of his lifted facé. He came

up the stairs slowyy, not yet being

completely recovered, and it added to

the suggestion of reluctance, of atfi-

enlt. and spiritiess approach, that

seemed ‘to encompass him in an un-

seen yet distinctly-felt aura.

‘As he rose on a level with her, she

atretched out her hands and, laying

his shoulders, drew him

toward her and kissed him.

colgness of his cheek, damp with the

caress

saging., manicuring,

ata

ec

} mustered for

[bu dishes that he

foggy night alr, chilted the

apd she drew back from bim, not s0

He was evidently angry still,

unforgiviag, and that he

the ugly ep

and be gay and friendly again,

hed her spirits and made her feel

sure of herself and up: She was

determined, however, to show bim

e had forgotten all about it,

he turned the angle of the

stairway she thrust her hand inside

nis arm and walked up beside him.

rhey might have been a happy mar

ried couple, reunited after an” ab-

sence, slowly coming up the stairs

together arm in arm.

A few minutes later they were

seated opposite each other at dinner

The little table glowed and gleamed,
all Berny’s bravery of silver and glass

its adornment. he

choice and delicate dinner began with

a soup that Dominick especially liked,

a fact which Berny hoped he would

notice and mention She was one of

those women who have an unfailing

memory. for what people like to eat?

a single expression of preference
would remain in her mind for years

Dominick and she had not lived to-

l gether for a month before she knew

everything In the way of food he liked

or disliked. When ske was annoyed

with him, or especially bitter against

his mother, she would order nothing
did not care for.

and when&#39;she was in a mere friendly

mood, as to-night, she would take

pains and time to arrange a menu

composed of those be preferred. He

usually did not notice these rewards

and punishments, but Berny always

thought he did and was “too stub-

born,&q as she expressed it to herself,

to show that he was affected by them.

She observed to-night that he nel

ther remarked, nor seemed to relish

his food, Dut she made no comment,

talking on in a breathless, lively way.

asking questions of his trip, his acct

dent, and the condition of his feet,

as though there were no mortifying

recollections connected with the cause

of his sudden departure. Her only

indication of embarrassment was &

tendency to avoid anything ke a mo-

ment of silence snd to fly from one

subject. to another. Dominick an

swered her questions and told her

of his wanderings with a slow, care

ful exactness. Save in the freezing

of his feet, which matter he treated

more lightly thar it deserved, he was

open with her in recounting the small

happenings of what he called “his

holiday,” from the time of his walk

from Rocky Har to the day of his

departure from Antelope.

‘They had progressed through the

fish to the entrey when her questions

passed from his personal wanderings

and adventures to his associates. She

had been very anxious to get to this

point, as she wanted to know what

degree of intimacy he bad reached

with Bonanza King. Several

times already ste had tried to divert

the conversation toward that subject,

but it had been deflected by the young

man. who seemed to find less per

sonal topics more to hig taste. Now

she was advancing openly upon it,

inquiring about the snow-bound group

at Perley’s, and awarding to any but

were prickel a perfunctory attention.

It was part of the natural perversity

of man that Dominick should shy

from it and expend valuable time cn

descriptions of the other prisoners.

“There was an actor there,” he

said, “snowed in on his way to Sac

ramento, a queerlooking chap, but not

bad.”
“An actor?’ sald Berny, trying to

look interested.- “What did he act?

“Melodrama, I think. He told me

he played all through the northwest

and east as far as Denver. The poor

chap was caught up there and wes

afraid he was going to lose a Sacra-

mento engagement that I guess meant

a good dval to him. He was quite

interesting, bem in the Klondike in

the first rush and bad some queer sto-

ries about: the early days up there.”

Berny’s indifferent glance became

bright and fixed under the steadying

effect of sudden interest.

“Been In the Klondike?” she re

peated. “What was his name?”

“Buford, James Defay Buford. He&#

been am actor at the opera house at

Dawson.”
“Buford,” sid Berns,

“I knew him befor My fathir and
mother have been friends of Ils for

of it, something in a b/iness

She again looked at him, quick
ly, with sidelong Investigation, to see

how he took the remark. She !lid not

want to irritate him by alluding to bis

small means, anyway on this 1) ight of

reconciliation.
“It would be so useful for yor to get

solid with a man like Bill Ci nnon,”
she concluded with something of tim

idity in her manner,

Despite her caution, Di minick

seemed annoyed. He frown d and

gave his heed an impatient jerk.
“Oh, there was nothing 0!

kind,” he said hurriedly. “V

just snowed in at the same

There was no question of intiriacy oF

[friendship about ft, any more than

there was between Judge Wasihburne

snd me, er even the actor.”

Berny was exceedingly dis: ppolnt-
ed. Had the occasion been a 188 mo

mentous one she would bie ex-

pressed herself freely.
she thought it was “just Iikx Doml-

nick” to have such an opportunity and

let it go. A slight color deepe 2e the

artificial rose of her cheeks and for

ja moment she had to exert some con-

trol to maintain the silence that was

wisdom. Shé picked daintily at her

food while she wrestled with aer tert

tation. Dominick showed ne

to resume the conversation, sad a al

lence of some minutes’ duration reat-

ed over them, until she broke it By

saying with a resolute cheerfulness

of tone:

“Rose Cannon was there, (00, the

paper said. I suppose you got to Know

her quite well?”

“1 don’t know. I saw a goo deal of

her. There was only one silting-room

jan we all sat there. She was there

with the others.”

“What&#39; she like?” said Herny, her

curiosity on the subject of this spoiled

child of fortune overcoming b:r recent

annoyance.

“You&#39;v seen her,” he aaswered,

“you know what she looks ile.”

“I&#39; never seen her to know. who

she was, I suppose I&#3 passed her

on the streets and at the theiitera. Is

she cordial and pleasant, of foes she

give herself airs because sie’a Bill

Cannon&#3 daughter?
Dominick moved his feet under the

come

way.

Laer

table. It was difficult fo: him to an-

swer Berny’s questions jiclitely.
he doesn&#3 give hersilf the least

3 perfectly simiple and nat-

ural and kind.”
:

“That&#39 just what I&#3 heard.” bis

wife said, giving her hend am agree

ing wag. “They say she’: Just as easy

and unassuming as cam) be. Did you

think she was prett™ When you saw

2 tor

swered the victim in a bine of goaded
“She looks {rut the same

countered an unexpect«i| look of am.

In ber mind} uy

‘Berny was taken aback.
~don&#3 see that it ts.& she said

¢helr-hair, have had it ‘restored””
PDominick did not answer her. The

servant presented a dish at his elbow

‘ahd be motioned it away with an im-

patient gesture.
Berny, who was not looking at bim,

mt on.

“What kind of clothes did she wear?

‘They say she&#3 elegant dresser,

gets almost everything from Paris.

even her underwear. I suppose she

didn’t have her best things up there.

But she must have had something,

Decause the papers said they’d gone

‘prepared for a two weeks’ trip.”
“{ never noticed anything

wore.”

“Well, isn’t that just like you, Dom-

mick Ryan!” exclaimed his wife, un-

able. at this unmerited disappoint-

ment, to refrain from some expression
of her feelings. “And you might know

Ta be anxious to hear what she had

on.”
“~m very sorry, but I haven&#3 an

idea about any of her clothes. I think

they were always dark, mostly black

she

“Did you notice,” almost pleadinsly,
“what she wore when she went out?

Mrs, Whiting, the forelady at Hazel’s

millinery, says she imported a set of

sables, muff, wrap and hat, for her

this autumn. Hazel says it was just

the finest thing of its kind you ever

laid your on. Did she have them

p there’

“] couldn& possibly tell you. I don’t

know what sables are. I saw her once

with, a fur cap on, but I think it be-

longed to Willoughby, an Englishman
who was staying there, and used to

have his cap hanging on the pegs in

the hall, It’s quite. useless asking

me these questions. I don’t know any-

thing about the subject. Did you wind

the clock while I was away?”
,

‘He looked at the clock, a possession

of his own, given him in the days

when his mother and sister delighted

to ornament his rooms ‘with costly

gifts and in which he had never be

fore evinced the slightest Interest.

“Of course, I wound it,” Berny said

with an air of hurt protest. “Haven&#39;t

1 wound it regularly for nearly three

years?”
‘This brought the subject of Rose

Cannon to an end and she was not al

Tuded to again during the dinner. The

conversation reverted to such happen-

fmgs in the city as Berny thought

might interest her husband, and tt

seemed to her that he was more

pleased to sit and listen to her chat-

ter of her sisters, the bank, the thea-

ters, and the shops, than to dilate any

further on his adventures in the

snow-bound Sierra.

‘When the dinner was over, they re-

turned to the front of the fiat, where

“Really, Berny, Don&# Know,” Answered the Victim.

city, Beray, doi’; know,” am-} joint

ger in them. She shrink a litte, be

ing totally unprepared fe tt

‘atways moked in this room and reaé

the papers, and. presently he picked
began

to revive it, but her hysband from

among the spread sheets ofthe eve-

ning press answered her with the,in-
articulate sounds of mental preoccu-

pation, and sometimes with no sound

at all, til she abandoned the attempt
and leaned back under the canopy in

a silence that was not by any means

he quietude of
i

torpor.

The clock hands were pointing to

half-past nine when a ring at the bell

was followed by the appearance of the

Chinaman at the door, stating that the

expressman had come with Mr. Ryan&#
valiséS. Dominick threw down his pa-

pers and left the room. As Berny sat

silent, she could hear the express-
man’s gruff deep voice in the hall and

the thuds of the valises as he thumped
them down at the stairhead.
nick answered him and there were a

few more remarks, followed by the re-

hall door. She sat looking at the clock,

waiting for her husband to return, and

then as he did not come and the hall

seemed singularly quiet she leaned

forward and sent an exploring glance
down its dim length. Dominick was

net there, but a square of light fell

out from an open doorway of his room.

“Dominick,” she called, “what are

you doing?”
He came to the door of the room in

his shirtsleeves, a tall figure looking

Jean and powerful in this closerfitting
and lighter garb.

“i&#3 unpacking my things, and then
& going to bed.”

“Ob!” she answered with a falling

inflection, leaning forward,-with her

elbows planted on her knees, craning

her neck to see more plainly down the

narrow passageway. “It’a only half

past nine; why do you want te go to

30 early?
“Tm tired, and it will take me some

time to get these things put away.”
“Can I help you? she asked with

out moving.
“No, thanks. There&#3 nothing much |

to bother about. Good night, Berny,”
and he stepped back Into the room

and shut the door.

Berny sat as he had left her for a

space, and then drew back-upon the

divan and leaned against the mound

of pillows. She made the movement

charily and slowly, her face set in a

rigidity of thought to which her body

seemed fixed and obedient. She sat

thus for an hour without moving, her

eyes staring before her, two straight
lines folded in the skin between her

brows.

So he was still angry, angry and un-

forgiving. That was the way she re

bis behavior. The coldness that he ex-

haled—that penetrated even her un

sensitive outer took to be

the coldness of unappeased
He had never before been just

spontaneous outward indication. of an

inner condition of being—which was

new to her observation. He was not

sulky or cross; he was simply with-

drawn from her and trying to hide it

guarded
civility.

state she had yet seen him in, but it

never crossed her mind that it might

be caused by the Influence of another

woman.

He was still angry—that was what

ting on the di-

Ghe did not melt into anything like

self-pity at the futility of her efforts,

bad Dominick known of them,
iremely

Bonanza

swer to Rose&#3 query as to whom he

was going to honor thus, he responded:

that he thought he&#

Delia Ryan”
Rose made no comment on this in-

telligence. ‘The sharp glance he cast

The Sunday before, Gepe had
heart

play Peet-ond Peasant and the Over.

ture of William Tell, and it was greatt
That was one of the worst

about living om a ranch, Geng.

plained, you didn’t have an¥

except at the men’s house at

when one of the Mexicans played on

fon.

‘The old roan, with his elbow on the

table, amd a short, blunt-fagered hand

stroking his beard, lcoked at his sof

with narrowed eyes full of veiled

amusement. ‘When be did not find

Gene as his

only failure, he could, as it were, stand

away from him and realize “how Bw

morous he was if you took him in @

certain wir.
:

“What&#39; the Mexican play? he

growled without removing his hand.

“La Faloma,“ answered Genq

pleased to be questioned thus amica

bly by his autocratic sire, “generally

He Game to the Door of the Room ta

Mia Shirt Sleeves.

to sit on the porch after dinner and

listen while you smoke.’ :

“Sort of Court Minstrel,” sald bis

father, thumping down his napkin

with his hand spread flat on it. “Don

Eugenio Cannon, with his

playing to him in the gloaming; Its

very picturesque. Did you ever think

of having a Court Fool too, or

you don: feel as if you needed one?

H arose from his chair before Gene,

who never quite understood the

somewhat ferocious humor, of hia par

ent, had time to reply.

“Well, so long,” eaid the old man:

“pe good children and don’t get into

your

‘A half-hour later he walked down

the flight of marble steps that led im

ignified sweep from the front door to

the street. It was a wonderful day

and for a moment he paused, looking

with observing eyes at the prospect

of hill and bay which seemed to atit

ter in the extreme clearness of the at-

e. Like all Californians he

rong, natural appreciation of

scenic and climatic beauty. Preoccu-

pied with thoughts and schemes which

were anything but uplifting, he yet
to the

splendors of the v!

the unclouded, pure blue of the vault

abore, to the balmy softness of the alr

‘Some one had once

asked him why he did not live in

Paris as the ideal home of the man of

great wealth and small scruples. His

answer had been that he preferred
San Francisco because there were

more fine days in the year there than

anywhere else he knew of.

Now he paused, sniffing the air with

distended nostril and tmhaling it in
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presen residence, om Main street C= lesson shows that Jo- 7 coughs and colds. Take Dr.

for 47 years.

oneons‘

eeph’s experiences, mixed with
:

King’s New Discovery and be Ee

faith, worked out for him a “Qwing to a severe coug “and

grand character, wholly obedt- trouble I could not work

at

ail for

months,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Man~
chester, Ohio. “Two of the best doctor

could not help me. M wel;

King’

Wm. Hetzner, the vew marshal}

of Rochester, arrested O, A: Davis,

Dean Barahart and Harold Redles

heiaier, for speedin their antes on.

the streets above the legal limit,
bat when n definite spee could be

proven their cases were dismissed.

ett

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake oiled her streete last

&q
?

o6,94,?

their fatiter Jacob. Life’s experi
are intended, under Dirine supervision,
to be corrective and helpful. Conf-

dence in God, howerer, ts necessary a3.

a basis for any such blessing.

After the feast in which Joseph bad

given Benjamin five portions, the breth-

is s%aa at

aX als
onR

o!

It was so bad
a

would be speechles but, for the quick relief
~

of your wonderful remedy gave me, ite

worth more than all the remedies I ever used

test their sympa-
Yj

ae before.” ‘

thy for their father Thousands have been helpe in the same

Teast is Hees
way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It ia

-

Sacchi be coo ft

not a new medicine, but one that been’

ed his silver cup to
]

|

used effectively more than forty-three

be placed In Ben-
for the cure of cough and colds. Your ¢

jamin’s snek of “rhe cup was found

|

~

a
:

ist, will refund your money if Dr. ing’
wheat. After the im Benjamin

New Discovery does not help you. Start

brethren had get.
seh&quot taking right now. Sold by

ten fairly started homeward, Joseph
. at

Gromiens to demand a 42514 DRUGaISTS

‘The brethren protested thelr inno-

cence, and declared that if the cup

were found in their possession, they

would willingly become slaves. The

search was made, and the cup found. a ‘

In great distress the company wended

|

.

Its way back to the palace.

Again Joseph was austere and re-
eet

7

proved them, that they might have op-

portunity to abandon Benjamin. Pro-

testing tnnocence, they declared tbeit : For Infants and Childre:
Wh

is

| willingness to become Joseph&# slaves.

wwered that only the guilty . &lt;=
=

.

2 ould become his
 e

{ T
abonte eeu

e K Yo nav
ue to enjoy the favors

proposition be kuew
idee

Alwa Bou
Had they the same

_—e

~

heartlessness that they had exhibited =
-

when they so!d him into slavery?

|

ANeget Preparsionf
Then Judab, who bad pledged bim- Slitting W Reda Pei Bears the

self that Benjamin should return in| BAA tin the Stonatis and Bowel

safety, made an eloquent appeal, and
oe

entreated that be be accepted as a

slave in Benjamin&#39 stead. He ended

with the question. “How shall I go up

to my father, and the tad be not with

me? lest I see the evil that shall be-

fall my father.”

The evidence of a change of heart

was satisfactorg to Joseph. and is to us

all. Those who love righteousness re

joice in righteousness, as those who

Jove sin rejoice in it When we per-

ceive so marked a change in those

men, we rejoice, not only for their

sakes, but also at the general lesson

furnished. The conviction is borne in

upon us that much of the sin, the

meanness. the cruelty of today may be
je

attributed to inherited weaknesses and
=

“y

a

immature experience. We say, “How
Worms Convelsi ish: Fo Ove

great a change would probably be ef-
. ness ani LOSS OF SLEEP se

fected by a broader, deeper knowledge op
ee

a

of ourselves and others!”
:

‘And do not life&#3 daily experiences
LE :

] Thirt Ye rs
tend to give us the broadening of sy

pathies, and thus character-develop- Taare

=

ment? Doubtless there are exceptions =| =

to every rule, but it is our conviction
*

ith

that a sufficiency of the likeness of —

:

‘

God remains in every member of our 3 Se =

race to permit him a
times to appre-

5

Iclate the good, the noble, the pure. I
&quot; CENTAUR eomPanY, MEW YORE CITY.

i sin and

t these godlike seuti-
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Mrs. Mabion Hoppis of Warsaw,

age 70, died laet Saturda
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Clarence Douglas of Warsaw

died last Wednesday of tuberculosis,
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Fred Tenant snd Lulu Enteminger,

both&#39 Warsaw were married Sat-

urday.
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Rev & Carpenter resigned

last Sunday as pastor of the Brethren

chureh in East Warsaw. He bad

re

ate
-
o

so4

filled the position for about ten

%
&o,

years.

Jim Alford, Walter Myers and

‘Amos Collins are in jail at Warsaw

for stealing brass, The jonk was

worth $1.70 and the three meo will

get several weeks board for it. Why
not let em shovel dirt, or mow the

weeds, or saw wood, or hoe the

pototocs”
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Jeese B Bechbach

Some will say. “Admitting tha e&# a

trinls teach men the sinfulness of sin
N LONGE ENIGIMATIC. Sl & hbach ‘

and the wisdom of righteousness, where
|

0am S
woull be the protit of such instraction Unexpected Conclusions.

if onty the saintly, who walk in Jesus’| The very stones of the Great yi Attorneys-at-Law.
footsteps under a covenant of self-sac-| of Gizeh are crying out in, no uncer :

faee. are to share in the Kingdom?

|

tain tones. Every inch of the massive

|

General Practice of Law in all Court,
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profit by thelr experiences, i death} veals the solutions to problems which
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stake respecting the teachings of the} and which men of science have encoun- °

ptures nowhere say that

|

tered hardships to analyze. ORAN’S
all hope of salvation ends when we fall! ‘phis wonderful testimony of the/

gm

asleep in death. So far as the Church

|

Great Stone Witaess, with its general

is concerned, it fs true that death ends
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description and storehouse of. Truth,

their probation.
Bi scientific, historic and prophetic, with

coucerning the world. Bible allusions to it, the importance of

alone ts now on trial. The world’s trial]
4

jon and verifications of 1s-

time will be in the next Are. 1_and geographieal deduc-

Christ&#39 Reign will be the great thou-| tions,

is

an extensive chapter of a vol-

sand-yeat Day, in which will be deter-|
2. which may be obtained by send-

mined the worthiness or unworthiness |. 2 cents to the Wateh Tower 80

of everlasting Hfe of all bumauity.
_

17 Hicks Street, Brooklyn.
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C ial Club M:

The regular semi month

ing of the Commercial Club met in

the town ball last Tuesday evening

and trausacted a considerable amount

of business. The attendance

fairly go but net

should be considering the number

of citizens who expect to be classed

persons who have the goo of the

was

pear what it

country at heart

In the matter of H-me-Coming it

was decided to bave one d de-

voted exclusively to the farm acd

ite interest A colt’ show and ex:

bibition of farm products will be

among the features.

The watter of band concerts

still open and under advisement

4with the committee.

A new invovation to be known as

Drag Day, was put on foot which

18

MENTO INDIANA, THURSDAY

Children’s ‘D
Children’s meeting at the Baptist

church Sunday evening June s.

Upon request the program which

was given last year will be repeated
A: contats, In three acts, entitled

“Queen © tbe May.’” First act,

coming bome from school. Second

avt, crowaing the Queen, Third

act, the picnic dinner. All are

invited,

At M. E. Church

All are invited to the following

interesting services at the Methodist

eburch Sunday the sth, Sunday
sebooi 9:30 a, m. Please remember

that we must keep the attendance

over tbe hundred mark and since

last Sunday the rain kept many

away it will be necessary for every

ove to come next Sunday to seep up

Ai Yo
Our readers will

let a brether edito;

of a stingy man. We are glad
there are none sich in Meptone

but all other towns have them. Our

brother editor says that if there ir

anything on earth that gives him a

longing for eternul rest and deep,
damp solitude it is a man who comes

to atown or country, builds up a

big paying busines, grows rich snd

then squats down on the gold like a

ben on a door kno!) and is too stingy
even to let the gravel grind in his

own gizzard. A real, genuine 18

karat, stingy, se fish mancan’t be

honest, and if hee rer gets to heaven

and has wings be {olds them up and

walke for fear he will ruffie a plume
or lose a tail feather. The kind of

men who build up a town and

Him?

pardon us if we

give his opivions

awill be of special interest to farmers

and everybody who are in favor of

good roads. The scheme will be im: subject, “The Way.” In th after-

augorated first on June 23. Alyoon the Woodmen and Royal
commitiee of Fravk| Neighbors observe their Memorial.

Manwaring, Charley Dillingbam,

|

The seryices are to be conducted by
€. F. Fleck, Lyndes Latimer, Wm.

|

the Neighbors, and U. Tevis Martin

Weirick and James Welch will bave

|

will give a short address, subje‘ch of the preliminaries and wil | “Praterialigni.”

report the program for the day and! 4, 40 in

the same will be published as s000| Children&#39; Day
as ready. given. A fine program

country and enjoy life and make the

best citizens, are the enterprising,
energetic and Liberal mea, who

believe in living and letting others

live; and who,do uot when they get

adollar, squeeze t till the goddess
of Liberty feels like she bad ona

corset. Such squeezing is what

causes suc hard times and stops the

circulation of the American

the average. Come.

Preachingpb the past at 10:30,

consisting

tbe evening our

be

being

eagle.
If it were not for our broad.gauge3,
enterprising men it would be

exercises will

as
im-

The next meeting of the Club will),

be un Tuesday eveoing June 17,

when there will be lots of work to

very member is urged tu

Listen four taps ot the bell.

Woodmen Memorial

pTbe Modern Woodmen of

America and Royal Neighbors will!

observe Memorial day June s,

ameet ati their ball at p.m. sharp.

Besides the ritual Rev.

Martio will make 3 address

The decorating

services

brief

of graves

first at the cemetery after which the

Royal Neighbors will

ual work at the cburcb

It Pays Every Time

The mavufacturers of a wasbieg

machine publishes in a Chicago
trade paper a letter received from a}

South Bend lady who saw their}

the 7

County Gazerrs and sent to Men-

tone acd boaght the machine of

Latimer & Griffis.

is not only that it pays to advertise,

bat that the of Latimer &

Griffis are wide awake busines:

dod that the Gazetre is a good

medium of publicity. We mig
also mention while we are talking

advertised in

firm

men

that our readers do us a favor every

time they mention to our adver

tiser the fact that tbey saw their

advertisement in this paper

Another Fire
At

&gt;

o&#39;clo yesterdaye mornin

of tt

mosphere :

laddies from

herbic

e fire

run

When th
surrocnding ruins were viewed aud

the’ oss figured up it was placed at/

about 3C cents when compared

Nickel Plate railroad.

will bel,

give the rit}

Tbe intimation;

prepared and a full bouse is desired

You are urged to be present
o. TM

Will have County Agent

|

The necessary $300 baving been

subscribed mm the county the county

will meet June 17, and

appropriite the

put Kosciusko ou tbe list to secure

council

requir #1500 to

at 2/ special instructor, or county agent, |...

p.m. Members are requested to) who will spen hie estire time in}o1,
‘the county locking after the inter)

jests of the farmer, working in

and clubs,

[tests andl assisting tbe teacbers in

ving lessons

in

farm

work.

practical in

A Class Party
Stanley Boggs entertained

class includin;

Mrs.

jbe Sumday ecbool

a number of otber invited guests, at

ber borae last Monday eveniag.
About thirty persons

&q

were present,

were served and 6

igeneral goo time was enjoyed by
|

Refresbinents

[all Miss Mattern of Plainfield, a

former college chum of Mrs, Boggs
who was visiting her tbe past week

jentertained the company with ao

jaccount of ber visit to Oberammer~

eau, Bavaria, and ber witnessing of

|the Passion Pi

lealled to the fact that in the com-

pany preseut were repres

from Gitlerent

Mrs. W.

Dekota Wesleyan

seven

universities,

the

Univermty, M

th Catorado U

represented

iversity, Miss Ada-

Indiana Uaiversity,

Nebraska Wesley a

Pa

DePauw was

Maruo, Mrs.

Helena B a
repre

Forestry Report
State Board

iio Dean, secretary, room 110 State}

House, Indianapoli witl bring you

ja free sopy.

conducunz con-| an

|

Onu attention is}

colleges and

P, Hollands |

«Mildred Hardin

&g Saturday.

possible to build up a prospero
city. Attend the meetings of the

Commercial Clu and help pull the

prosperity wagon over the rough
places.

Decorat Day Exercises

decoration day exercises

were quite wel

»
A.J. Carey of Warsaw

ned cld comrades in a

interestiag way by recounting

of the incicients of bis army

nce. There were fourteen

G. AR. members in attend-

sat the There

i ay
od

jentert: S

jexpe

serv ce. ame:

.
B. Doddridge. MeM.

w Cattell. Isaia Kathe
Wm. Fifer,

jJam Hudson, Ephraim Shi

[James W. Lee. Wm. Hickman. S.

Rockhill, John Mentzer.

Millbern.

|F St.

han,

Fire Be

2

Sign
A continuous rapid ringing of the

fre belli together with the blowing
of the fire whistle is the regular fire

alarm.

Three taps of the bell, repeated
|at sbort intervals is the call to the

|G company to 1 regular or called

meeting.
Four taps of the bell,

jshort intervals

repeated at

in the call for the

[Commercial Club in regular or

special meeting.
—.

North Indiana
ana

News.

W alkerton

wil

wi
voteo

vote on the option
question tomornw.

County commencement occurs 10

the auditorium at Winona next

os» JUNE

|

seriously ill from a stroke of

paralysis.
Elva Faulkner

Dora Wyman of Nappanee were

married Saturday.

Billy Suoday will be at Bourboo

Jane 25, to participate in the cor—

ner stone laying of the new Presby-
terian cburcb.

tte

Claypool
Ezra Laellen of Claypool and

Ella Sebring of Akron were married

last Thursday.
ae

Etna Green.

Mont Harman bas started a bar—

ber shop at Etna Green.

Rev’s. Parker and Rittenbouse

are conducting a series of meetings
at Etna Green U. B. church.

Fulton.

There are said to be 22 candidates

for the Fulton post office.

Mrs. J. A. Cooper of Fulton

died last Friday, aged 62.

The wife of Charles Yankee of

Fulton bad bim arrested on a surety
of the peace warrant,

ges

e397

Kewanna. .

Jobn Rafferty of near Kewann
was digging a hole in which to siak

a three-ton rock in one of his fields

when the earth caved in letting the

big stove fall upon him injuring
him so severely that his condition

is considered eritical.

eee

Leesburg
According to the Leesburg Jour

nal they bave ‘‘diabolical weather”

in that town. By that figure of

speech wé can’t tell whether the

town is wet or dry.

Jacob Dormire of Leesburg and

Harry Johuson of Elkhart were

both badly hurt by a head-on

of their moter-cycles,

Jobuson’s skull was was fractured

and be may not recover.

tee

Miltord
Mrs. W. O. Davidson of Milford

died last Wednesday, aged 47.

J. B. Gattshall, once of Warsaw,

later of Goshen, has moved onto bis

farm near Milford.

Roy Tuesing of Milford got aleg
broken in an automobile collision on

Tuesday of last week.

ete

collision

Pierceton

Mrs. James of near

Pierceton died Monday, age 3s.

Dale Taylor and Edith Leiter

both of Pierceton were married last

Tuesday.

Stinson

Lizzie Carman of Pierceton and

Ww. Suver of Sidney were married

Saturday.

Wok ibe uew postmaste
at Piereetou assumed the position

Dick,

|

fame

jab P Brown of Ram&#3 Horo}

will make the address to the

igbth grade gmuduate at Winon
| next Saturday.

at
\

Decatar,
| sisters

iad. two Bischott

two Ridenbach |
Last week twins

born to each co

One

marred

rotbers.

ple only a few days
were boys,

is. No Fore
ve?

Harter of Akron}Mrs. Christian

and not expected to re~jis very ill,
cover.

were}

to | *

jamuth aged 11, south

nu, tell from the haymow
arms.

election Pierceton |

The com

At the recent

went wet by two votes,

missioners decided that four votes

ordered another

Now the

appeal from

decision.

were

June

bave taken

the commissioners”

Plymouth
Mrs. Hizabeth Perch of Plymouth

died last Wednesday, aged 54.

Edgar Kemp a traveling saleeman

whose home was at Plymouth, died

1913. ~

Management of a Young

of Bourbon and|

few years, or until

dearing.

im some systematic way.

in fact

successfully used.

Bachquincunx syatem. is

with two sets of fillers.

th at the cont

gricu

The success of a young orchard

depend greatly, in fact wholly, up-

on its planting and care for the first

it comes into

In the planting of a young

orchard the trees shoula be arranged
There are

three systems which are

The square ssi

tem, the hexagonal system and thie

de-

soribed by its name except the last

which is really the equare system

In ordering your trees order them

eo ae to be delivered in th fall, then

inches of soil sho be

tbe

left loose 89

as to make a soil mulch and prevent

evaporation. Never place maure

where it can come in contact with

the roots of the tree as it is injurious
in that position. The tree should

be place or set about two inches

deepe than it was in the nursery.

After the trees are planted the

next important consideration is

their pruning. Improper praning
will do mor damage to an orchard

than almost any other thing. The

heigh of the tree head has changed
considerably in the past few years.

Formerly the head of first branches

was made 5 or 6 feet above the

ground because the orchard was

used ag a pasture, but now the or-

charist doesn’t telieve in such prac-
tices consequentl the tree head 1s

now from twelve to eighteen inches

you may prune the root system and

by heeling them in bave them in the

best condition for planting in the

spring. When the frost is out of

the ground and the soil is in good
condition for working, the trees

should be planted. Tbe holes should

be dug some what larger than to

juet accommodate the roots of the

tree, tor then the soil will be loose

around them wher filledin and they

will have a better chance to start.

The utmost care should be taken

sunscald.

from the ground
whole tree several feet lower and

being closer to the ground less

damage results from the wind and

The low branches shade

the ground thus retarding evapora-

tion and greatly
i

pranipicking.
The one-year-old

proper age to buy from thefuursery.
When it is planted the top should

spraying,

the tree to get a poor start, when

points in successful orcharding.

crowd the trees too mach.

manent trees are growing.

You may use pota oes,

cultivation may be kept up next t

the trees, on both sides.

vation is prevented the young tre

years the orchard may be ruined

tween the rows.

cultivation may be kept up.

Going back to the arranging an

planting of the trees, they shoul

be so srranged that the

blooming about the same time wou

be together as this

spraying and picking.

perfectly

spriag

{damage will be over

blvom

la

good arguments for both spring am

the spring planting. By planting

of injury to the tree by mice,

until the tree bas gottem & goo

startiathe scil. I is oftimes a goo

while planting that the roote are

not allowed to dry, for drping kills

the small feeding roote and causes

good start is one of the essential

In selecting your system of plant.

ing the object should be to waste as

little land ag possible and yet not

First

plant out your -permanent trees and

then fill im with faster growing,
earlier maturing trees for filiers to

defray the expenses while the per-

lf you

do pot desire to bave tree fillers

then you may inter-crop the orcbard.

pickles

veabbage or such crops and with

these you can keep up the cultiva-

tion all simmer which is desirable.

If you wish to plant the farm crops,

as corn, wheat, oats, ryeor such

crops, you must plant them far

enough from the tree row that

If allowe
16 grow next to the tree and eulti-

becomes stunted and in a couple c

Another way is to grow small fruit:

as strawberries or raspberries be-

With these partial

varieties

id

would greatly

facilitate matters in regard to the

Also inter-

pollination is brought abou more

An important featur is

locating the late blooming varieties

in the low places so that the late

frosts which do considerable

before they

regard to planting there are

fal: planting but cur preference is

then you are free from the danger
ra-

bits, sunscald, freezing and thawiag,

plan to plow the orchard in the fall

before planting the next spring: By

be cut back to a single whip of the

desired height of the bead. By

cutting back the top the growth is

retarded until the roots get a start

and then when started they make ap

for lost time. A common mistake

is not to make the first pruning
severe enough. The second year

select four or five of the strongest
branches for the scaffold limbs and

cut off all the others and bead them

im a trifle. The third year the

pruning simply consists. of removing
the supertiuous branches and head-

ing in the last year’s lateral growth,
Ifthe pruning has been done suc~

cessfully the first three years it wilt

be very light for the succeeding

years, perhaps simply the rubbing
off of buds, until bearing time. Then

will come the removing of broken,

dead or any unnecceesary branches,
which are interferiag with the main

ones.

In all pruning make the cute

slanting and those next toa limd

close up to the limb so as to leave

no stub and then the eallousing over

will take plac properly and the rots

prevented from entering tbe trunk.

If the trees are kept free from in-

sects and diseases and the cultiva-

tion done properly there is very

little need of applying commercial

fertilizers on the average farming
iand.

o

e

f

t

S

d

a

‘The methods of cultivation im use

by the orchardists fall under the

following recognized systems: sod

system, sod mulch, mulch system,

partia) cultivation and clean culti-

vation with cover crops. The name

of each is descriptive of the system.
The system used cf course depend

somewbat upon the kind of fillers

used. Undoubtedly the clean cul-

tivation with cover creps is the best

for the orchard where it can be used.

In the spring as soomas possible the

ground is plowed and then immedi-

ately barrowed go as to make a dust

mulch. Itis them barrowed about

every two weeks so as to keep up

the mulch, This early cultivation

produces the necessary tree growth,
then plant your cover crops about

the first to middle of August, de-~

pending on the kind of season, so

as te cause the wood to mature be-

fore the winter sets mm. A very

goo cover crop to use im one of the

legum as they will furnish the

d

g

a

n

with the benetits from having the
Akron’s option election on Tuee-| last Saturday, aged 77. thie method many inseets are killed

‘.

old shack oat of the war.
Kindness Appreciated

Wewish to express our most

Indiana farms may now be namedjearnest thanks to our friends who

and the name recorded for a tee of|/have so kindly shown their sym-

$1.00, then no other farm in the| pathy and help in the time of our

eoanty will be permitted to take the| misfortane from an accident which

same name. Bianke for the par} will &lt;lepri us wf the useef oar

pose may be secured at the rej hand

office.
.

hand for come time.

GW. Pratt asp wire,

day resuited in a vietoty for the

a ‘s by a majority ef 13S votes.

. J. Ssusamsn of Akron wasace by a harre last Thareday and

thrown agamset a pitehferk and was

very eeriously hart.
~ ee

John Rowan of neax Boarben ie

John Harrie of Plymouth skipped
for parts unknown whe a warrant

was issued for him on

&#39;

charg of

‘white alave™ trading.

T. S. Bordner of Piymouth had

the misfortune to have his pocke

and the goil is loosened by the

freezing and thawing. The eubject

of dynamiting the eabeoil before

planting is .one und experiment:

and at the present f eeeme that it!
ie fer the or.

char is

probably hes more te do with the

older orchard but yet is very im-

portant ix the care of the young or

epraying. There chould
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Washington
Former “‘nited States Senator

‘Thomas Withereil Palmer, one of De

trott’s oldest and most prominent citt

sens, ts dead at Detroit, after a long

finess. He was born in this city in

1830. He was elected to the United

States senate in 1883.

President Wilson, in a letter to Sen-

ator Tillman, which the latter bas

made pul akes it plain that he

tm in favor of currency legislation at

the present session of congress.

Tarif and currency reform went

the senate subcom

mittee began

the numerous

legistati

A committee of postofice depart
that the depart

ing

States senate adopt
g the

The Un

& resolution taerec

derwo tar bill row

Secretary Bryan announces

eight nations have responded

ably to his peace plan. asking that sus:

gest submitted in regard to de

tails T nations. in the on to

which they have accepted. are

Great Hritain, France, Brazil, Sweden

Norway, Peru and Russia.

Senator Lawr

irresponsible

Colmtia

his sub

umanded

attend the sat

health service bas made

Surgeon J.C Cobb.

arine hospital at

recommending that the serr

her tnvestigatton of

1

“discovered” By Dr. Pe-

ter Duket of Chicago. The recommen-

dation was adopt
President Wilson bas withdrawn the

nomination of Joseph E Davies of

Wisconsin, to be commissioner of cor

porations It was brought to the prest

dent&#39 attention that the position was

an appointive one, not requiring con-

firmation by the senate.
eo e

Domestic
The doard of health of New Yor

city adopted a resolution forbidding

the use of living bacterial organisms

fm the tnoculation of human beings for

the treatment of

mission is obtained from the board
oe

Four masked bandits rowed across

jos river above LaSalle, Il.

ot

were taking $5,000 to. Peru to pay

employes of the Illinois Zine company

but failed to get the money. One of

the guards was killed outright and aa-

other is not expected live. The others

will recover

Several persons were Killed and

Js of doliars in damage to ag

and buildings:

rain and bail

central Ken-

probably will
storm which swept over

tucky. Tobacco growers

suffer the greatest loss.
soe

A coreners jury at Long Beach.
/

Cal, found that the collapse of one

girder. originally too slender to beur

the burdens intended for it. and which

hed almost rotted away, caused the

wrecking of th pier with its loss of

lives.

disease unless per
|

Rebert J. Foster, a detective em

plor by the MattonalErector=-SI SIN
I CONVE =

Annual Reu of indiana Asso-
ciation Opens

and $35,0 tn cash prizes. wiaar
ax American Mercer, was second. SESSIONS HELD IN LAFAYETTE
Merz, in an American-made Stauth cap

tured third pla
|

:

. Mayor Geerge R. Dugan Welcomes the

Visitore—ieperta Show Six New

Lodges Enter Organization
Since Last Meeting.

IndianapolisHan Bill!” was the

greeting of Indi |

ana Elks as they aniv im Lafayette

from all parts of the etate for the

twelfth amnunl reunion of the indiana

association.

Lafayette made elaborate ar

rangements for the entertainment of;

the visitors, and the 1913 convention

promises to pass into history as the

most succrsstul in the annals of Hoos-

ter Elkdom. Never before bas the

business district beem so thoroughly

decorated. The courthouse is the

center of all the adornment, and is

fairly covered with red, white and blue

flags and bunting and long streamers

of purple and white, the Elks colors.

‘Time was Lirgely devoted to the re-

ception of axriving delegations, al

though thers was a business session.

presided over by Fred T. Barber of

Anderson, the president.
The Evansrille detegati 50 strong.

was the scene and was

met by a large reception committee,

headed by u band. Evansville is after

the 1914 cwnvention, and probably will

get it. The Evansville lodge will cele

brate its silver annive!

and wishes to entertain the state ussc-

ciation on that occasion. Harry Low:

enthal, ex president of the state asso

aod chairman of the grand

sodge committee on tuberculosit

beaded the Evansville throng, and

will take a prominent part im the cou-

vention.

When the first business session of

the convention opened in the hall of

Lafayette lodge of Elks No. 143, with

nearly 600 accredited delegates pres:

ent, George R. Dugan, mayor, extend

ed a cordial welcome on behalf of the
|

city of Lafayette and John F. Rugar.

exalted ruler of the Lafayette lodge.

welcomed the visitors on bebalf of

Lafayette Elks. The Rev. Oscar R

McKay pronounced the invocation.

Thomas. G Hedian, of the commit:

tee on cridentials, is also state secre

tary. Hiy report showed that the In-

@iana Association of Elks is made up

of 46 lodges of the state with a mem

bership uf close to 14,000. Six new

lodges hs re been taken into the organ.

ization s.uce the last state meeting at

Andersoz, in 191 the new

lodges a mitted is the Whiting lodge

of 6 members, the youngest lodge in

Indiana. The largest lodge in the

state is that at Fe Wayne, with a

membership of 13,000. The Indianap

olis lodg? has nearly 800 members.

Presid Barber delivered b an-

nual adcress reports were read

b a as G. Hedian of Indianapolis.

and Frank E. Bougher of

F « a ae, treasurer. President Har

ber ther appointed the convent

committives. This ones the mor!

ing Dusiiess Pro

The Eks met
athe hall as one bis

lodge to witness the exemplification

of ritual stic work by the Indianapolts

lodge. There was to have been &

competition for the prize banner. but

the Indtinapolis team has so perfected
that no other lodge would

At least a score of persons were

drowned from smal! boats in Hampton

Roads by the tornado which bit Non

folk, Va. razing houses and doing

great damage to other property.

Hampton, Newport New

and Old Point Comfort were also bit

hard

A few sbreds of George Washing-

ton’s hair, set in a small brooch, whieh

belonged to the collection of Joba

Fisks, American historian, were sold

in New York city for $4.80 to a cok

lector who kept his identity a secret.

Joseph R. Wilson, brother of the

president, has accepted a position with

leading bonding company,

headquart are in New York

AR
manag of the New York office and

manager of the promotion and devel

opment department of Baltimore.

The New York city administration te

cheap ice to the

move in this direction

Borough President

quested the board of estt

opriate $50,000 for the mu

pal ice pants he intends to estab

was made when

Aneny

mate to appr

ctments against
“lid” clubs, the

criticised both

tor the

oticer of

n fury
he breweries ciation,

back, convicted last

urder of Harry W. Fish

as grante! a new

an supreme court.

a life sentence in

won his libel

Mich. against
editor of the Ish

Damages, however,

six cents—made

sh b the attitud of the colonel,

cour be did not seek a

tte.

lightning destreyed

ne rn R

.
togetber with

chairmad of the

Union Trust

Winchell.

troops destrored the vik

between Salonika and

sacred the Mussulman
on mei ting las year.

Lightning Causes Many Fires.

‘Almost one-fourth ef Indiana&#39 fires

reporte, during the third week of

May were caused by lightning.

This fact is shown in the week&#3

evummary made by W. B Longley

state fe marshal. His report also

shows that the state suffered less by

fire during the third week in Mar

than - either the first or second

week:Fo the week ending Ma’ seven

ty-three fires were reported with a

total ajproxtmate loss of $94.700—or

an arernge of about $1,300 for each

fre.

The Canadian senate by vote of 51

killed government&#39;s naval

Dill to appropriate $35,000,000 for

construction of three dread.

wghts for the British navy.

the

Highty persons are under arrest te

Wilemstad. Curacao, ¢! ed with im.

plteation in a plot to Kill Presideat

Juan Vicente Gomes of Venezuela It

in alleged that an attempt on the pres

{dent&#39; life was to have been made at

the Parliso horse races.

eee

The eight months’ war between

|urkey and the allted Balkan states ts

ended. The “Peace of London” was

nthe picture gallery of St

the first week of May there

« ghty-one fires, with a loss cf

$415,95:. The average loss for each

fire wai about 35.000. During the sec

ond wiek of May there were 119.
fires arid a loss of $206.040. The aver

age.frv toss was $27,500.
‘The smaller number of fires and

the reduced loss during the third

week ¢f May ts a variation such as

may come naturally in any “activity.”

“although the figures are nearer to

normal than those of the frst week

of May when the loss was close to a

half million dollars, said the report.

most fires are preventable.

some orm of ness is the

eause wf nearly every fire—leaving
out of consideration.

George, to whom he presented his let-

ters of creden
Disclosure of the ta ‘that Col. Ab

bert Red! of the general staff of the

Wiehth Austrian army corps commit-

ted suicide rather than face trial on a

harge of high treason is made tn the

Military Gazette. He was accused of

g to Russia important militarr

necrets.
.

Piano /iten Hold Session.

Piam) dealers from all parts of the

state attended the third annual con-

vention of the state plano merchants

im Fort Wayne. Officers were elected

jas follows: President. M. J Martenne

tet For: Wayne: vice-president,

Peise ot Terre Haute; secretary-treas-

| erer, Fyron Hughes of Crawfordsville.

members of the executive committee.

enn spd S W. Exley o indian-

anrmct rerocts showed

Statice bo incresed

ia wecy reb&#3 dur

The duchess of Orleans has startet

4 suit for separation. alimony and the

restitution of large sums which it 1

nffrmed she bas advanced. against her

husba Prince Louts Eanhoee.

4

duke

jo Orleans. the French pr

.

Perso
monument to me: of

| w Archibald Butt, who lost his life

im the Titanic disaster, was dedicated
|

im the national cemetery at Arting-

ton.

rorRalston appointed twenty

SNationConteoncof Conof Chart

and Correction to be held ix Seat

tle, was detween July § and 12

Eleven of the number are honorary |

delegates, while the other fifteen ar
representatives of state instituttons.

Alexander Johnson of Angola. who

was the frst secretary of the Indiana|

board of state charities and correc!
tion, ts the secretary of the nationa

conference. and Amos W. Butler and!
other Indiana men are members of!

important committees. The dele|

gates appointed follow:

ret

2
North

|

Pennsytvani
street. Indianapolis: Newton M. Tay.

lor, fudge Marion fuvenile court. In)

dianapolis; Rev. Thomas J. Graham,

:
CC. North, DePauw unl}

versity, Greencastle: Mrs. SM. Foe

wi

ville; Ernest G. Alden. superinten
Rose Orphans’ Home, Terre Haute;

A. A Hoffman, 430 North Pine street.

Indianapolis: Alexander Johnson, An

gola: Dr. George F. Edenharter. sw

perintendent Central Hospital for the

Insane, Indianapolis: Charles W.

Slick. trustee Northern Hospital for

the Insane. Mishawaka: S BE!

Smith. superintendent Eastern Hos

pital for the Insane. Richmond: Wit

S. Bogy trustee Southern Hospital
for the Insane. Bloomftel¢: James W.

Litty, trustee Southeastern Hospital

for the Insane, Indianapolis: John W.

Rinear, trustee State Soldters’ Home,

Liberty Center: David Strouse, tras

tee Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphans
Home, Rockville: Richard 0. John

son, sup’

the Deaf, Indianapolis:

Wiley, trustee School for the Blind,

Ed rE: W. Sale. trustee

Schoo! for Feeble Minded Youth. Blut

Enoch G Hogate, trustee Village

for Epileptics, Bloomington: Isese R

Strouse, trustee berculesis hos:

pit Reckville; Guy H. Humphreys,
stee Boys’ School. Bloomfteld: Mrs.

Nelli M Elingham, trustee Girls

Sckeel, Indianapolis: Miss Etta E.

Houk, trustee Indiana Woman&#39;

prison, Ossian.

James

ton:

Increase in Mental Defectives.

One person in each 233 in Indiana

or benevolent institution,

to figures made public by

Butler, secretary of the board of state

charities. There are 11.55

the serenteen state benevolent and

correctional institutions, git

more are enrolled tham there were a

year ago. The daily average attend

year was 276 greater than for

same period last year.

There are 11.556 persons in the set

enteen state benevolent and correc

tional institutions. The five hospitals
tor the daily average attendance since

the beginning of the fiscal year, the

School for Feeble Minded Youth. an

inerease of nineteen. and the Village

Epiteptics an inerease of fifty

three

These three classes. the insane,

feebleminded and epileptic. of whow

there are 6.815 sow im state institu

tions, constitute 545 per cent. of the

state&#39;s institutional burden and theit

numbers are increasing more rapidly
a all other classes of state wards

ve years ago, when there

w persons enrolled as tn

mates: these institutions. there

were 5.85! insane, feebleminded and

epileptic: $.671 of all other classes.

Now there are 12.493 enrolled and this

includes 6,816 insane, feebleminded

a epileptic and 5.677 others.

increase tn the five years ta

the trental defectives. six in all other

classes.

At the close of the half-year four

of the seventeen state institutions had

more than 1.000 inmates each. These

were the Central Hospital for Insane.

Indianapolis. 1.470; School tor Feebie

Minded Youth, Fort Wayne, 1.254:

the state prison, Micbigar City.

1.240, and the Southeastern Hospital
for Insane at Madison. 1,023. Six of

the institutions had between 500 and

1.000 inmates. as follows: re

formatory at Jeffersonville 999: the

Northern Hospital for Insane at Loe

ansport. §8$ the Eastern Hospital
for Insane at Richmond, 828: the Sot

diers) Home at Lafayette. 825; the

Southern Hospital for the Insane at

Evansville, 777 the Boys’ school at

Plainfield. 557

The institutions hating lees than

300 inmates were the Soldiers’ and

Sailors’ Orphans’ Home at Knighte-

town, 478; -the Indiana Girls’ school

‘at Clermont, 326; the School for the

Deaf at Indianapolis, 289: the Village

for Epileptics at Newcastle. 199; the

Woman&#39; prison at Indianapolis. 147:

the Shcool for the Blind at Indianap-

olis, 129, and the Tuberculosis hos-

pital at Rockville. 116.

The state employs 2.04 persons to

operate these institutions and care for

the inmates. There are sit.y-seven

members of the boards of trustees.

165 officers, 157 teachers, 6TT attend:

ants, SST domestics. laborers and otbh-

er employes, and ninety guards.

tor

Lutheran Synod Adjourns.
Fifty delegates from Lutheran church.

es in the northern part of the state at:

tended the annual conference of the

Indiana synod which closed in FL.

O®cers were elected as fol

P da?

Campbell cf Monroeville treasurer.

the Rex. H. C. Hadley of Fort Wayne.

‘The pripeipal toric discussed was the

fe

EDW WA SH
GIRLS’ STRIKE LEADS TO FATAL

SHOOTING.

SLAYER HURR To JAIL

Bis Faetecy Manager Alse Arrested—|

Unions te Push Presecution—-Palice

Guard Factory Building Because of

‘Threats te Burm it—Other lindiana}

News.

Terre Haute. May 29—Emil Ehr

mann, president of the Ehrmann Man-

ufacturing Company. which makes

overalls, shot and killed Béwani Wade,

when the latter caught hold of a man

strike breaker who was slapping
woman striker on picket duty in front

ef the factory.
Ebrmann was bi fail to save

him from being lyrehed by ax cngty

crowd that had collected. Frederick

Reekert. his brotherinlaw, and man

ager of the factory. who had stood

at bis side with a revolver tm bis hand.

also was taken to fail
Frederick Reckert. Jr, an@ Max

Ehrmann. known as a novelist and

poet. and who is a clerk im his broth-

office. were, taken to police bead

quarters. but later were released be

cause there was no evidence that they

had been accessories. They were es

corted to thelr homes and asked for

police protection through the nicht.

Dut this refused, The

&#39;

police

guarded the factory building because

there hed been threats of Durting It.

About one hundred women employed

at the factory went on 3

arr because the company changed the

wage seale by which their earnings:

were red and because of umsank

tary condit the factory. Their

has ndo

which ba

ers

was

ron been

mBIONs

or

tr

a few

machin

try to pers

ROT

women to “wo at the sewt

riwers have been

de or
ineimid them.

who spends bis win

a Dig man. domineer

Not long ago he

a wellknown cith

Terre Haute house office,

3 is alleged to have trted to shoot

aciey

Bullets Found Near Old Fortress.

Petersbure. May 29. ha Church

and a number of others engaged tn

plowing on the B. Hendricks farm.

six piles northeast of, this city, near

the junction of the east and west

forks of White river, saw what ther

fimer supposed to be a large number

white scattered about the

ground, Dut one of the men

was discovered that

& butlets, the sizes

marbles
when

rom a space

and a $l gold

ton The bullets

that had teen washed

food. Until recently

heavily covered with

as been cleared for only

Besides the perfect bul-

mber of flattened Duk

© old Indian fort

of Fort Vincennes, wes &

this city. and a battle

t near where the

were eat ed tr

an ontpost
mile west 0

probably was

two rik
:

Dedicats Tablet t Earty Settlers.

Anderson, June 2.—Despite the

threatent aspect of the weather

tare 0 her of neople gathered at a

epot on the Matthias Hugel& farm. two

the city to witness t

Aedication on the part of icikTha We
und chapter of the Daughters of the

Araeriean Revolution of a tablet com-

memecrating the camp of the Moravisn

ssionaries, who were the frst known

wh peowe to enter Madison county

fn 1801. The tablet is of bronze. nine

br fourteen inches. ard has been bolt-

ed to a boulder. Am honered guest at

the dedication was Miss Altce Ktuge

bf Hove. Ind. whose father was the

frst white child born in Maison coun-

ty and whose grandfather. a Moravian

was murdered by Indiansmissionary.

kn 1806.

Boy Killed Stealing Ride.

Veedersbure, June 2.—Crril Glover,

pon of John Glover, deputy sheriff of

Fountain county, was Iilled, and

Sherman Dov an Marc Ochiltree

were poss

Clover Leat frete trai on which

ther were stectin a ride, was rertly
Other boys in

Stonebraker.

and Claxton Smatth.

escaped with infaries not re

us The boys boarded

When the train w

were buried in the de

bris, Five “ars were telyscoped.

Martinee&#39;te Woman Takes Poste.
Martinsvitle, May 2%—-ltrs, Charles

Farger, of this city, swallowed bi

lor te of mercury tablets, followi
quar wih Ber husband. T poison

was removed from her stomach. but

the i tit fa a precarious condition.

Catches Moccasin Snalte en Heok.

Princeton, May 29.—VWhile ‘running

a trot line in Patoka river, Homer

‘Adams, of Patoke, pulled a water moc-|

casin stake into the boat. ‘ haa

swallowed innew a one of theam

books and-&lt;se nearly dend.

STICKS T THE OLD HOME

Recerdedoe

ier fer Fifty Years.

June 2—William Kinzer, &a

farmer, who lives east of Carmel. cele~

brated his eighty-second vats

niversare and slept at night, as he

ded tm

{th same room tm which he was bor.

Mr. Kinzer has remarkable habits.

lexer evening, umtit he recently suf

fered @ stroke of parsiysis. he walked

to town, a distance of more than a

mile, to get bis mail, preferring the

solitary walk, evem after he bad spent

an entire day im his fields, and score:

ing to use a horse, saying’ the walks

was good exercise.

As a doy and a young man he lived

in the home im which he was born, a

deautiful old rambling country home,

whieh sco some of the rarest

| wood im the finishings. He married

and reared his children, all boys, in

the same house, as his own

room the ome in which he was born.

Mr, Kinzer will endeavor to have bis

sons do as be bas done: continue to

live alwars at the home of their birt
and to that end has m each

large farm adjoining the old Do
place. and om these his sons and theit

families are comfortably settled. Mr.

Kinzer owns one of th largest and

dest improved the county.
For more than fifty years he has com

piled a report of the crops and weath-

er for the government, and delights

to tell bis visitors that “fifty years ago

it rained in the morning,” or seme

similar faet.

Indiana Writer Dead.

Kokomo, June 2—Vtreinia Sharp

Patterson, seventy, author of several

juvenile books and plays, and a maga-

zine writer of considerable note. die

at home here. Her husband. RE.

Patterson, a son and a daughter sur

vive. She was born at Delaware. O.

a had a distinguished revolutionary

ar ancestry. Mrs. Patterson bad
hre here twenty-five years. She was,

prominent in the Indian conservar

tion movement.

Map, Instead of Name.

Franktin, June 2.—Van Vleet breth-

ers received a letter addressed im an

unusual manner. The sender had for~

gotten the name and had drawn a map

the street running to the garrage.

zrrow pointed out the location of the

‘The letter reached the address with-

out delay.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Connersville — Auto owners hare

formed an organization to combat the

speed craze.

Frankitn—Beeause of poor health

Stephen Tharp shot and Rilted himself

with a riffe

Neweastle—The county commission-

ave decided to Keep up flower

Booneville—Guy Hart, of “‘Pe
raed with setting fire to

for the imsurance. is on

Muncie—Members of the Ministerial

Association Will preach sermons advo-

ting the appointment of a police mar

inceton—Six men causht in &a

ambling rai@ at East Mt. Carmel.

pleaded guilty amd were fined $5 and

costs each,
Greenfield—Chicken thieves raided

the coo of the new hotel here. carry-

Peru— Godfre a daughter of

Gabriel Godfroy. chtef of the Miami

tans. is dead after a brief itiness.

She was seventeen Years old.

Lvansville—Serenteen hundred pu-

nits of the public schools participated

in the annual field day calithenies of

the public schools at League park.
Rochester—George Pontious, Lake

Erie freight conductor. pleaded guilty

te holding his train on a crossing eigh-

teen minutes and was fined $12.50.

Washington — Joseph Hicker. age

sixteen. suffered a broken leg and cel

lar bone when his eight-rearold
brother drove am automobile over bim.

Police believe a boy was the thief as

ventrance was made through a small

aperture.
Evansville—Frank Bierman. 17

years old. was shot in the head and

probably fatally burt by Dixon Scheff

tin. 16 years old. while the two were

Co.

Frankfort. were awarded the contract

for building the new sewer through

the business district at $19,284.26.

Work is to be completed by Dec. 1.

McClellan, dea.

mute, recently released frem Jeffer-

sonville, has Deen arrested for stealing

a wateb.. He asks to go back to the

reformatory, saving he has no home.

ceteu—Mrs. Samuel Scott, of

Owensville. has Aled a suit tn the Gib-

|son cireuit court asking the Big Four

Railroad Company fot $16000 dam-

leges She owns five hundred acres in

\the Wabash valley and alleges that

| the railroad embankment broke

lthe flood rushed across her land and

many acres were made worthless, sand

heing piled over the land one to fout



¢

fetrt but she’s never come Back, and

Terry’s smart enough. but net the

kind you cam bank on. Jack&#3 a

straight boy. Cornelia couldn&#39; do het-

ter.”

“That&#39; what I think,” raid the moth

ler, who, however, looked grave and

Tes TANGLE ete. worried ~Cornelia’s thity. It&# time

tor her to settle, and rhe&#3 make a

good? wife. They&#3 live here, too

There&#39;ll be no kicking up of their

heads and going off to Europe or New

York and thinking themselves too

| good to come back to Culifornia, ke

Maggie Duffy and her baronet. I want

tem bere. I want to se; some gra
Copyrig 1906 T BOBBS-MERPILL

| children round this hous; before

I

di

eee

ee want to know where Con&#3 money ts

e going to.”

She sighed, and tt was obvious that

was heavy.

ew York to furnish th

‘lower floor of the house, she had ni. .
on retaining in th apartment | S ert

tuteces o iture and th works of! eee
eee ee eee

an
an which the

|

Mase and I&#3 pleased af it.

suiah to
Roman Catholic but you can&#3 bave

eee are as c al,

|

everything down bere tn this work

ee ee ee ane “scores of

|

The Ryans were Protestants, almost

ailch she and) Con bad
the only prominent Irish-American

See eee og tweir carly af
(family im San Francisco whic be

n
eee ofl patutings ale 1OHked to that churc Cormetius

tec to the same era of their evo.
R¥am bad been a North-countrr man.

Sees E scking of the
and Went out with the Orangemen

4 for her own and often- wh they paraded. He iad been firm

faith and so had bis wife, and

wit the Hibernian&#39;s viclent devotion
o creed they had mad public ‘their

antipathy to the Church of Rome an

their bopes that their cuildren would

not make alliances with

sept out from

Mrs.

pp) ed the fire, and

looking up at the lifesize |

late Cornelius

r the chimney-/

portrayed bim |

with the!
a

y

infant and

A watch chain.

leagues in the old
4 formed of squares

stood ¢

it im off

hich husg

fa different thing.
s brings up

children and takes her religion bard.

| Jack won&#39 interfere ‘with Cornelia

that way

“Perhaps not,” said the mother

There was a slight pause and thea

she said with a sigh:
“Well, thank God, one of my chil

dren&#3 going to marry af I want.”

She was gaz into tle fire and did

not notice the quick look, sly and

|plercin that her companion shot at

er. The conversation aad euddwithou any effort of his, fallen upor

the subject to which be bad inten
irecting it.

a he said, lookitig away from

cu&#39; had one disappointment

Th & enough.”
“Disappointment!”

.
She was wont to say!

look at the wateh

ou could almost |

on war _Sbeculat as to tne

crerits of the

sh echoed fn a
over her forehead in|

As she and ber visitor
lost my son;

dead—worse than if he was dead, for

then I&# know he was bappy and safe

sotnewhere.”

fice was
u full of pugna. Tt was a cry of pain. Rachel mourn

While Delia, {mg for her child. The tote of feeling
‘tn tt checked the remark on Canaon’s

Ups. He understood wat her suffer

fr

she went on.

turnin the perturb fiirceness of her

er | ought to be) face on him, “how ofter do you think

left me to|I see my boy? What ties do you

ro nose about my- think he has with his tvme? He came

re belonged.” up here after he&# got tx.ck from Ante

nswered with lope, but before that I&# only seen him

on the door

|

once in six weeks.”

We&#39;v had bim’ ‘That&#39;s pretty bard,” ue commented,

ever been able elbow on the arm of the chair, bis

ple into the pan chin sunk in the cup o! bis up-curted
‘o leave them That&#39; pretty tough. didn&#3

ic s as bad as that.

y¥

knows anything about bim

He won&#39;t let them. He won&#39 let me.

He&#3 proud. and trying to hide it all.

That&#39; the reason he ogres up here so

ht

Idom. He knows Len e into him,

sew through him. clear through him,

and be

dop&#3 want me t&gt see how mis-
+ Twas after the eruble B is.”

xerou babit, for &qu
:

the old man, moving

y and raising his yes to look at

The interjection was full of sig-
niticence, pregnant wih understand.

nk, apprectation and

,

+nlightenment
He was surprised him:elf had

thought. and had unéerstood from

im no one, especially no

own people know of the

young man&#39;s domes infelicities.

Nether of them was shrewd enough to

realize that the mothe: would guess,

would know by instinct

“and what do you suypose h came

u for that once?” pursed Mra. Ryan.
“You could guess a in of times but

:

never strike it He came up

here the night of my tall to ask me

o gtve him an invttattor for his wife!”

She stared at her stsitor with her

face set in a stony hardness, a hard-

[ness reminiscent of tht which had

marked tt when Dom!n ck had asked

for the tuvttatton. Canon saw tt and

lchecked the remark that rose to bis

(Ups He was goimg to say:

didn&#39; you gtve it to itm? and he

saw that ft was too light a comment

for what had been a tragic occasion.

All be did was to utter a grunt that

might bave meant any hing and was

consequently sefe

“That&#39;s what bis mariage has done

for Bim, and that’s the s:ate that wom-

an bas ground bim down ta Shed

‘worked on him till she&#39 got him to

come up here and ask for ft a few

minutes before the rerple began to

arrive! That&#39 what she made tim

do!”

And you wouldn&#39;t give tt? ke te

‘They didn&#3 even see me. quired mildly, inwardly surprised. as

ey curtainly ted me to believe Ye bed been often beffove, at the ram

‘¢ got someahere where [ wasn&#39;t “or displayed by womer, in their quar

mar be smart. but a cels.

nave to De much harder “Give tt?” she exclaimed, “well, I

of a rule for me co guess not. It would lave been my

surtender. I&# have thrown up the

Sgnr forever if I did thut* And then

as if she had read him thoughts&gt “it&#39;

: natural Teanness elther. There&#3

on!y one hope for me-—ior ine and for

Dominick, too. Divorce.”

He did not move ite chin from its

resting-place im his wj-curted hand.

but made a slight ascenting
with Bis hea and sald.

sligh!

her.

Cornelia’s Mead Was in Cicese Prox

imity te That of Her Companion.

nd a young man

and I&# come

said the
j

with a sensation of ming with sud:

pproving surprise

didn&#3 say anything Thatt epposite offered

tng through it with:

hey

ent sm,

by the glow of a

The room was differentcoal fre

M Ryan looked at bim consider

nodding, “it&#39 =said.

guess.‘case.
“It cught to be satisfactory,” he an-

swered. “Pat Duffy, @ie father of those

Doys, was one,of the finest fellers I

lever knew. [#@ was shift bogs on the

Rey del Mom in seventy-one when I,

the This burned | wes-the superintendent. He gor out; “I suppose that’s the onl thing“
rea fecus of beat barred of Virginia wth bis pile. didnt lose} “That&#39; deen my hoyK

pes Of a grete. and sur it like the offers H an easy; then I first saw her.
‘#hen he came down here!

msi.telpiece. H had been in
| and ¢ the Bristed house on Pine before the the

# resm often befcre and knew tt for} street. Jack&#39;s the best of his; frst look I had at her what she waa

strs. Ryens own vsrticcisr sanctum children.-/ ‘Maggie, who married the! That long. mean nosey and those sly

Wren a celebretcd deccres=- &quot beem| Epaitah baronet. was a nice sert ef | and seven year older tham the

@ good.

|

just like a flash in the dark what my

boy if she was a day. You didnt
have to tell me any more. I saw then

son had let himself in for. And then,
not a month after, I heard the rest

about her, and I knew that Dominick
bad started tn to ruin his life about
the best way he knew how.”

‘annon gave another grunt, ané

this time it contained a recognizable
note of sympathy. She went on. ab
sorbed in her recital, anxious to pour

out her griefs, now that she had be-

gun.

“Right there from the start

thought of divorce. I knew it was the

only way out and was bound to come

in time. The woman had married

Dominick for money and position
Knew that, saw ft in her face along
with other things. There was no love

in that face, just calculation, hard and

sharp a8 a meat ax I shut down on

the money right there and then. Dom-

intek had three thousand a year, so

I knew he couldn&#39;t starve, but three

thousand a year wasn&#3 what she&#3
married him for.”

“She&#39 got along on tt for over two

years.””

“That&#39; tt. She&#3 beaten me so far.

Um the keeper of Con Ryan&#3 fortune

and I fust closed my head on it and
said to her in so many words, ‘Not a

nt of this for you.” I thought she&#3

ire of struggling along tn a fat with

one Chinaman and not a soul to come

near her. But she’s stood tt and she’s:

going to go on standing It. Where

she&#39 concerned, [ did something the,
smartest men and women sometimes
do—underrated the brains of my en-

my.

e’s pretty smart, I gus sald

Cannon, ratsing 4 gravely: comm
in eye to his companion’s face.

“That&#39;s what she is—smart and

long-headed. She&#3 more farsighted
than women of ber kind usually are

or mistakes.to make any break
There&#39;s not a mere respectable wom-

an in San Francisco. She doeen&#39 go

with any one but her husband and her

own sisters, two decent women that

you can&#3 believe have the same blood

tn them. She&#3 the quietest, most do-

mestic kind of a wife. It don’t mat-

ter, and nobody knows, that she&#3

making her husband the most miser

able man in the country. That doesn’t

cut any tce. What does is that there&#39

no ground for divorce against her. If

she had the kind of husband that

put up with anything from a woman.

all he could do would be to leave her

and she&#3 go around then getting ev-

erybody&#39 sympathtes as a virtuous,

deserted wife.”

The old man gave his head an ap

Preciative jerk. and murmured:
“A pretty smart woman, all right.”

“She&#39; all that—that and more. It&#

the future that she’s banking on I&#3

nearly seventy years of age. Bill Can-

non, and this has broken me up more

than anything that’s gone before. I&#3

not the woman I was before my boy
married. And what&#39;s going to bap-

pen when die? [ve only got two

ving children. Outside them there&#39;

nobody but some distant relations that |
Con made settlements on before he

died. If I left all I&#3 got to Cornelia.

or divided it up between Cornelia and

charity, cutting off my son because

he&#3 made a marriage I didn&#39 like,

would such 4 will as that stand? Whby
had I left nothing to my only son’?

Because hed married a woman [|
didn&#39 think good enough? And what

was there against her? She&#3 been a

ypewriter and her busband’s mis

for six months before be mar

tied her The mistress part of it had

been condoned by marriage and good

conduct—and after all, bow many!
families in San Franctsco and other |

places were founde@ on just those

beginnings? As for her being a type

writer, Delia Ryan herself bad been

a washerwoman, wa:hed for the mim |

ers with these hands;”—she beld out

her blunt. beringed hands with one of

those dramatic gestures catural to

the Trish—“when Con was working un

derground with his pick I was at the

wasb-tub, and I made money that way

for bim to rum the mine. Where&#39;s the

California jury that would hesitate to

award Dominick. and through him his

wife her part of th fortune that Con

and I made?”
;

“Well, that’s all possible.” Cannon
|

said slowly, “but it&# so far of It’s:

all surmise. You may live twentr

years yet. I fancy she&#3 fnd a twenty

years’ walt under th present cond!

tions rather wearring.”

The old woman shook her head.

looking very sad.

‘&#3 uot the woman [ was,” she re

peared, “this last thing&#3 broken me

more than anything that went before

lost three children by death. and it

wasn&#39 as hard as losing my youngest

boy the way I have”

“Have you any tdea whether Dom

tnick has ever thought of divorce?”

he ask

Tve the clearest kind of an idea

that he hasn&#39; You don&# know Dom-

trick He&#3 the best bor in the world.

Hell blame himself for everything
that’s gone wrong. not that woman.

She&#3 smart enough to Yet him. too.

And suppose he was a different kind

and did think of it? That&#39; all the

good it would do him. Men don’t sue

women for divorce except under the

greatest Provocation, and Domintck’s

got no provocation at all. My hopes
were that the woman he~self would
sue—that we&#3 freeze Ser out with

small means ana co’d shoulders—and
fast what she’s deter

|

tr

Canzon dropp his supporting hand

on the chairarm and began to caress

gently a large taste! that hung there
“She could be approached tn aneth-

er way.” be said with « suggestion of

pondering ¢eitheration.

“What way?”
say ehe married Dominick far

money. Have you never thought af

buying her of?*

He looked at Mrs. Ryan and met

her eyes staring anxiously and, ii @

sort of way, shyly into bis.

“Yes,” she said tn a low voice, “T

haw
“Hav you tried it?”

“No—I—I—I don’t think 1 dared,”

she said almost desperately. “It was

my last trump.”
H realized, and. though he was um

moved by it, he felt the pathos of

this admission from the proud and

combative woman who had so long
and so successfully domineered over

her world.
“I suppose it is a sort of death-bed

remedy,” he said, “but it seems te

me it’s about time to try it. Your

idea that she’s going to wait till you

die and then claim part of the estate

as Dominick&#39;s wife is all very well,
but she’s not the kind of woman to

be willing to wait patiently. through
the rolling years on three thousand

dollars per annum. She&#3 a good bit

older than he is and it isn’t making
her any happier to see her best days

passing with nothing doing. [ should

think you stood a pretty good chance

of getting her to listen to reason.”

“Offering her a sum down to Jeave

him?” she said, looking at the fire,
her brows knit.

“Exactly. Offer her a good sum on

the stipulation that she leaves him

and goes away to New York or Ex

rope. Then in the course of time she

can write him asking him to grant her

a divorce on some such

ity, or anything else that’s respect-

able He&#3 have to give it to her.

He can’t do anything else. And there

you are

“What if she refuses?” she sald in

a low voice, and he saw she was

afraid of this refusal which would

shatter her last hope.
“Raise your offer,” he answered

briskly. “She probably will refuse the

first time.”

She pondered, eying the fire with

nea immobility
she said, nodding. “It soundsreason It’s about the only thing

“If I can be of any assistance to

“ie Last My San; Lost

you,” he said. “you just call on me.

I&#3 willing to help im this thing alt I

« It goes against me to see Dom-

tmick caught im a trap this way just

at the beginning of his life.”

boy.” said bis mother, “that

would bave made some good girt
so happy.”

Cannon rose from his

“That&#39;s just it!&qu be said “and

there are cot so many of ‘em round

that we can afford to lose one of the

best. I&#39 always liked Dominick and

getting to know him so well up

Antelop I grew sornct fond of

chair.

ts to me,” he

turned away to look on the table for

bis hat

‘There was a little more talk. and

technical |

grounds ag desertion, or incompatibtl-

hear® the single note of half-pest
three chime from the clock om the

mantelpiece.
Cutside he steed for a moment om

the top of the marble steps, looking
downward with abeent eres. He waa

completely engrossed with the just-
ended conversation, parts of which

repeated themselves tn his mind as he

stared unseeingly down the wide, wo~

encumbered! vista of the street.

Carriages, flashed past
strips of sunshine; automobiles
whirred by, leaving dust and gasoline

in their wake. On the sidewalks there

|were many foot passengers: lazily

sauntering couples, lovers, family pam

ties. and little groups bound for the

which would whisk them over

the dunes to the park. As he slowly

began to descend, one of these groups,
formed of three women, a man, and &

child. approached the bottom of the

steps. They were down the*

avenue in a close, talkative bunch. The

descending magnate was apprised of

their proximity by the high, cackiing

sound of the women&#39;s voices and am

aura of perfume which extended from

thera into the surro ether. He

paid no attention to them, his eye,

with its look of inward brooding, pase

ing indifferently over the faces turned

eagerly toward him.

They were not so unmoved. Thetr

glances were trained full on him, thete

e wide in the unblinking intensity

eir scrutiny. Even the child who

was skipping along beside the eldest

of the women, inspected him with sol-

emr cure. Brushing by in thelr gar

Sunday raimefit they drew together to
fi

.

their heads in a cluster,

to being the object of such interest

thet he did not bother to look at them,

and was therefore unaware that one of

the womren, quite pretty, with reddish

jha and dark; eyes, had turned as she

moved away and surveyed him over

her shoulder.

CHAPT rt.

Berny Make a Discovery.
Tt was near eleven o&#39;cloc om that

wrappered and heavy-eyed,
from her room. She shuffed down the

Hirn as if He Wae Dead”

passage to the dining-room, sending
her voice before her in a shrill sum

mons to the Cl The morning

papers were scattered over the table

as Dominick had left them and she

gathered them up, sitting shdewise tm
her chair and running her eye down
their columns, while the servant set

out her breakfast. She was still sleepy,
and frequent yawns interrupted hee

perusal of the lines of print which jm
terested her above all written matter:

A kimone elothed her slim form an@

imence easy of access. 2—*,

uy against a bow! of fruit. read aa she

ate ber breakfast.
Toward the end of the meal she te

quired of the servant at what time her

husband bat gone out, and revered
the reply that Mr. Ryam had had hia

Dreskfast and left the fat twe heure
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LOCAL NEWS, \
—Lemons 30 ceuts per dozen ai|

Meatzers-
\

—W atch for our specials. Kes*

ler & Teel.

—Trr one of those specials st

Doddridge’s
—W. L. Douglas shoes for alt the

family at Mentzers.

—We will pay tbe top marke
for your weol. O. Gandy &a Co.

—The time—now, the place—

Doddridge’s, the girl, suit yourself.
—Fresh Bread, Cakes, Coobies

etc at Baker&# Restaurant, every!
day. e

—We can serve you as fast as yo
come now with many delicious sub-

daes and sodas Doddridge’s-

—Let Wertenberger & Blueshow

you tbe best cultivator ever made.

They bave them in their store now

¥ for use.

|

e
|

Manwaring and daugbter

euel Cbieago, spent last S

nds in Mentone.

Mildred

came Mordas to vit

with frie

Hardiog

ber cousie Mr

Tuesday,

firam Wasdor

i

with beart troa
The funeral occurs}

morrow, Friday.

ertainmest at the M. EL
esday eyening was at

, iatr sized aud.ence and

essed with

The

Miss Grace

the pro-}

red. readings

B bee

Decoration day

not seen

Altho” he bas beer in|

pg the past}

ths we are glad to note tbat}

be

donbt,

is op the mend spi will, no

soon be bis rugged self again.

—Mre. D. H. Stukey of

Pierceton came in last Friday to}

renew ber the}
Mrs. Stuckey bas a cus

tom of meeting with the othe
members of the family the}

Nichols cemetery on Decoration|

near}

subscription to

GarertE,

at

day to decorate the grave of their|

father, Hiram Mickey.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Austin of}

Gary, lnd., come [ast Thursday for)

a visit with ber parents, Isaac!

Jefferies and wife. They were)

making a pleasure trip in their
autcmobile and bad bee visiting at

BMorcceo, Ind., where Mr. Austin
had cecured a pair of young wolves

shich he wss taking to bis home

cpt Gary- They were lively pets.

Tayed om ace

re

This means that Mr. Laird will

—Bananas 15 cents per dozen ak

Mentzers.

—lLuard wanted. Kesler & Teel:

_Bon Sell and family spent Sun-

day with Mentone friends.

—Don’t forget, the

fountain is oper at Doddriige’s-

—Sue the pictures of Intervatios~

a! events in our window. Mentzsers-

—Try our Bluffton four. It

gives satisfaction. Kesler & Teel.

—Ludlow Nichols, a printer of|

Argos, town Monday on)
business.

—Hoy Smith of South Ben
visited ai the home of bis parents i
Mentone tast Thureday evening:

—A correspondent from sav
Lake ssys “Frank Summe and wif

‘of Mentone went through here Su
day in their auto going to Marion.”)

—J. O. Wilson who had planned

te move to Mentene bas beer de-}

count of the severe ill-|

ness of his father at his home near)

Beaver Dam.

—Sir. and Mrs Isaac Jefferies ac-

companied their son-in-law and!

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Austiv,

sday to)

sanitary

was in

on an automobile trip Tue

visit relatives at South Whitley and

Ft, Wayne.
—Frank Laird attended

coanty board ot education meeting

tbe

Warsaw Monday and was elected

officer for the county.
ook

Attendance

after the ~
oe sre not

sept to

this vicinity

*\ teach

S| Miss Ocie Swick will teach

jo Mrs.

—Gallen apiiecot 40 cents per

ean at Mentzers

—See Beste: & Teel for stapte
and faney groceries

Doddridge’s is the place for}

your goo: ice \jeann sodas.

—We have a few women’s coats

at batgai prices. “Mentzers-

—The Motcr Ian is running on

pigh speed; ceil amd exchange your

old Prest-O Lite tanks for new

ones.

—It’s time tio buy your cultivator,

lan Wertenterger & Blue&# is the}
place to get it. They ean suit you!

in any kind you want.

—Aunt Berbera Baker went to/
North Mancliester Tuesday where
she will visit, for some time with

ber son, Deniii

—The Jun Tide Club of the i
Ladies Aid will entertain next|
Wednesday afterncem at the home,

Ed Turner_on Tucker

street. Everrbody cordially invited.

The June committee are requested
to meet at the parsonage, Friday, |
7:30 p. m.

— Wanted 25,000 pouads of woci |
at the O. Gandy & Co. Elevator.

—Special ‘Saturday
goo bread for 25e.

loaves o
Bester & Te

—Mrs Robert Stone and dangh
ison and husband, and

.

Isaac Benfer from

Adunxdii LMich., came in their:

automobile [ast Saturday to

Mr. and Mrv, George Straub.

—Among) the

«bo

visit |

g young peopl of

bave engaged to}

the cyming. year we lears

Dale Kelley

Oswego again:

the followi
at

Oke

Morrison bas secared the principal

sbip of the Silver Lake sebools, and

in the

\ tntermediats grades of the Leesbarg

Jobo

Wert

the

leaders.

indle thers

Whitening ané

Food

also do wear

bir.

t a Gold Mine at Kester &

The

Acpe

ue

LYN Bougess.

floor they all tall: about

LET FIGU

U
ade paper

double
y

6oc per

roll for wall a

more

and your many

et you

are overlooking the
times more,

most important point
the matter of

beautifying your

room when you hang

a cheap paper on the

walls, thereby spoil-
ing the effect of your

other furnishings.
Come in lets talk

it over and we will

give some

or uabhocuggestion’,

HA GUO0

s
in

you

List.

jand E.

|

Pall

schools

—The bard of educatio

cided Monday that the eigpt mor

terms of school would begio Sept.

and the seven months terms ot

Sept. ‘Poe Mentone schools are

in the former class,

15.

—Augustus Anderson of Chicago.

visited at John Black’s last Sunday.

He was accompanied bome ov Mou

dah by Mis Readie Black a sister

of Mr. Anilersoa’s, for an extended

yisit.

—The Bourbon News says: ‘Mrs.

Isaac Meredith of Mentone, sister

of Leroy Young, north of Bourbon,

Csudel and wife of Ply-

tke latter the mother of Mr.

retursed to their homes last
mouth,

Young,

tone as Follows:

(in Effeet Nov. 17, 1912)

ND doutTH BotND

vain South makes |

ni] uper signal.

For in!ormation as to rates.

McPherron,

|

Agent, Mentone.

w.

D,

Stans:
S. F

Sundity
see Oscar

Warsaw

Whetsto
‘T loring ana

Repairing.
Winter Samples &lt;7

‘bethe yJaly ist. fC=

by the
Sta

= optometry

©

iciuter im County Clerk&# Of8e

‘At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

‘that rate for subsequent insertions]

;

Mr. and Mrs.

|

Brethren conference at Winens.

Speci Want

Spedsl

Want A
{One cents word for first insertion; half

For Sate Cusar:-A good
Sonar

house on Franklin street. Inquire
of Marion Heighway. i

Farms of ail

demamd of oatWanted for sale:

sizes to supply

foreign bayes-
Tue Syopeaats Rearty Co

A pair of lady’s white silk gloves
was left at the M. E. chureb several

weeks ago, Owner cam have same

by calling at the parsonage.

i
&

‘

4

&

4

le

i4

For sale: One Big ‘Type Poland
China male pig Sept. farrow. Also

a few choice gilts, choice breeding

and all geod ones. Cather write]
for description and prices.

Agremas Mitter, breeder,

|

Mentone, Ind., R. D.1-

\
wt

ses

—Nest week wiil be bargain week «
for oxfords at Mentzers:

—Reduetion ov ail trimed vate, |
begiuning next Saturday and last-!

ingtendays. Miss Lavra Baxex.|

—Dennis Dulany of North Man-

chester visited at the home of bis

sister, Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour, o
decoratior day.

—Mre. Harry BL Mensel of

Salina, Utab and Mrs. William

Mensel of Bremen. are visiting the

Bowman family.

—Mrs. Bessie

daughter Phyllis,
last Saturday

Stiddleton and |

of Eikbart, came

visit. her parents,

Ww

to

b

Miss Leada Baners of

ind James M

Canada, spent Sunday
Cloe Eddinger.

Fasig.

Vaipa-

raiso, [net &qu

Toronto,

guests of Miss

the children to

io for their pictures new.

ath wp: t
the

First

&a guaranteed-
the GAZETTE

work apd al we

located over

fice.

_ First elass photographs at the

Mentone Art A

We submit proof uu-

awaatist Stu

over the Gazette off

—Mrs. D. :

much atticted for some time

Studio. work

ro loeated

very

pa

necessary for ber to use crutches to

with a lameness which makes it

getting about,

—The condition of Mrs. Abe

Mollenhour who has been afilieted

for a long time does not improve as

ber friends would wish. Sbeis now

very poorly and growing weaker.

—Last week we ment ioned the
fact tbat Mr. Eberiy bad bought tbe

|

Straub lumber business. The trans—

fer bas been completed and the rew

firm doing business under the name!

of the Mentone Lumber Companys

now has possession
—Tbe town board ata special

meetirg Tucsday evening elected)

E Mollenhour marsbal to sll the

‘vacancy caused by the resigration of

CLE. Coon who quits to accept a)

better job at Cedar Rapids, Iows.|
Ben Foor was made deputy marshal
and night-watch.

—Thbe following peopl from)
Hartville, Obio, visited at the A.

G. Wertenberger beme last Sunday

and Monday: Cyrus Young andwife, |

Uriab Kirtz, wife and two ehildres:/

Mrs. Susie Wolf and Henry Kinsley.

They were in attendance at the!

—Lemons 30 cents per dozen at|

Mentaers.

Smith &a Blue

We bave for sale all kindsof bard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need premptl |
Leave your order wit us, for fair

lumber at fair “prices. Custom)

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

‘eft on the yards at owners risk.

Terms strictly cash.

Syate & Bie

————_

The new coart house in New York

‘

Caty is cirenjsr im shape, which

|

prompts the answer for the reason

that justice cannot be dealt on the

= in that city.

| CASTORIAee

|

the K Yo la AlwBngh
Bears the

Signatere of

4

Sod

OPP Pl eS
Moola st Posto

Caen
vanes

a tl lal d ll lal a

4

\

SPECIAL
PRICES

ON

Clip
Cultiva

AT

LATIM & GRIF
Hardware Store

Mentone, Indiana

4
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,
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et
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LET ST
SPOOL:

We want you to make a quality test of Bowstring.

4

Six Cord Spoo Cotton a compare it with the thread

youare now using. We

Bowstring thread, you wi say thet no other thread

equal it in strength, smoothness a ind freedom from defects.

The Sea Island cotton usedai Bowstring thread has a

fibre longer and finer than eny other cotton in the world. -

Dressmakers saythat Dowsiring issofreefromdefects,that —

with it they can run their machines all day long without
—

an

a skip or a break. The price is 2s usual— a spo

This Coupon is Worth 5c

‘This coupon will buy at our store a Se spo of Bow-

string thread. But: the coupon must he presented in

order to get the spo as we must se toththe manufacturer

a coupon for every spo put out in thi way. We want

you to kno by actu experienc the high quabit of Bow-

sing This coupon is goo for one week only be-

(June 5, *13) Wame_____
eat

Addres
______...-

Forst, Clark & Turn
MENTONE, INDIAN.

LOC OCO Gort Ma oot

row that if you will once use”
:
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LOCAL NEWS

—Kor fresh vegetables see Kesler

&a Teri.

—See the pictures af Internation-
ag

Sidney. Stanle; saa.
eXaxeute in oor windows: Mesiare

[oe 7 Bog ‘wesday exeniog.

Ri wi Araa|)
708? Piatt of near Akron spent

—Hagh River and wife of Arz

een day with his o€phu
visited frisnds ir ibie vicinity tase

ZOAEDE I TAN
Friday.

a

—Aunt Becky Deran went to
—Miss Peon Shoup of Warsaw is

visiting ber sister, Mrs. C. W-

Shafer.

—Loren Bryant and Fern Rals-

ton both of near Talma were mar} been spending the week with ber} in a box, cover them up, then

rred last Saturday. aunt, Mre, Austin Farry nesr Tatins, with ap insdct paffer, blow the

—Mrs. Samuel Beeber’ of near! Next wees will be bargau} medicine over them, They in-

Pierceton at the Wm.j week for oxfords at Mentzers.
~ hate the fog and that numbs

Clemmer aaa on decoration day.

—Ren Coplen and wife visited

her brother Walter startin and/ Black and wife last Tuesday and
. &a

family, at Seuth Whitley over) Wednesday. thi reme never fails to cure,

Sunda A large barn oa Martha Zol-
if the chicken has strength to

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw.) man’s farm near Big Foot was
stand up. For sale by

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety,
ene lighting and cooking plants.

satisfaction guaranteed.

—Mrs. Grace Jones snd

daughter of Valparaiso, returned

home last Monday after a visit with

her mother, Mrs. Nancy Hudson,
s. W. Nellans, was celebrated

Te W. sos of oe a ime eae DENTIST
shanecd cars bere yesterday for|St Ber parents home las: Satarday

War .

Las been working| by a surprise party.
arsaw. H L

b orking PHONE 80

for some time at South Bend and

just returned last Friday

-We lave a few women’s coats. at

Mente

—W. L Dougtas shoes for all&#39;

family at Mestzers

Mra. W. J. Blue went last Pri-

day to live with her parents pear

Pera yesterday where she will spend

some time with ber son Isaac. y

— Little Miss Winifred Clark has

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ulery, of

Souta Bend were guests of Jobo

struck vy lightuing and burned last

little!

Wednesday.

—Gallon apricots 40 cents per

can at Mentz-rs.

—-The eighth birth-day of Miss

Rath Louise, daughter of Mr. and

Qaite a number of the young lady&
Little friends came im and ali epjoy-

ed the excellent entertainment pro-

vided by Miss Rut s mother.

cent per dozen at

Mentzer (5

—Mies Rozi/la Ford of Warsaw

was the Guest of her cousin, Mre,

GA CU
Pat the iiiekens, ane to ten

the worms, ciiusing the chickens

to sneeze anil the cure is effect-

ed. Under these directions

For Clar & Tur

B. M. VanGilder.

Mento Indiana

Your Las Chanc
weve, O THE SEASON

i GS, CARPETS, MATTINGS,For Real Bargains in

Yellow Creek.

Miss Delitah Horn who was ill,

was able to visit at Granville Horn’s

on Wedoesday
A. J. Meredith and wife attended |

the decoration services. aad visited

his brother Douglas at Rochester

last Friday.

Adam Ehernman and tamuy of

Laporte and Miss Bertha Ehernman

of Ft, Wayne, come iast Friday to

visit their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey of Colambus

came last Friday to visit ber aunt,

Mra. Charles King. Miss Rose

Horn was alzo their guest on Sua—

day.
Mack Alspach and wife were at

Woodlawn hospital last Sunday

visiting her brother Douglas Mere—

dith. Altbough still very ill they
think be will recover.

Abe Walkers and wife of near

Talma, Russell Norrie and family
and Lon Walters and wife were

guests of Russell Walters and

Samael Harsh last Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh attended

the Dunkard meeting at aoeand visited relatives in Warsaw las!

week, She was seeeip los
by her brother Joseph Army and
wife of Louisville, Ky, and he
sister Mrs. Anna Hodson of Wa-|

bash,

Thesad news came last week trom)

Marion to Nyes near Athens

that Bessie daughter of Mr. v
r Schuyler Nye, bad committed |

The motber w

Cora Jefferies

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc
lu ot

zabeth Kesler di

the matter estate et
sont th

Koscrusko Cirea:t Court Apri
LACE CURTAINS and CURTAIN GOODS.

: a ete Rues. s sale price $20.00

: “9
2.5 19:50

“

rS.s0 = - 16.00

:

20.5 ,
17.75

Rugs 9x2 - - 20.00

‘ :

20.5 = 17.75
Brussels gxt&gt; Rugs w

- - 26.50

‘ :

- 23.25

str Brussels
g

- - 13.75

. ‘ % ‘

- - 12.75

r Rugs 1i-3xr2 wort - 25.00

. . :
21.00

. .

=
- 7.00

ugs
worth 35.50 now 7

: $2.00
Brussels 2 worth 18.7 now - 16.00

Axminister Rugs 12x13-6 worth $33.50 now $29.00

10-3x12 25.00 now = 7 22.00

83x10-5
,,

20.00 - 17.75

ee
*

150 = . 1400

Velvet
- - &

wm * 15.00

Tapestry Brussels .. ”
1650

,,

= 14.00

ws a
»

»?
Us0

4
- 9.00

Axminister Rugs 36x72 worth 4.00 now 3.25

” »
250 - : 2.23

. o , 375, - - 3.00+

»

2.25
.,

- 1.85

Velvet 150
,, -

: 125

Lace Curtains

Nottingham lace curtains worth $4.00 now _o $3.40

375
,,

:

- s3Arabian s
3 20 -

65

Cable Net si

775 ~ - 7.25

”

6.75 - 6.20

“Cxd
Wool carpets worth 60 cents now « 52c

Woo! filling and cotton chain worth 55 cent now - 48c

Mattings
Fiber Mattings worth 32 cents sale price : &gt; 28c

bs

a x
a a

: - &g  26e
in Matti

»
30

, ” »
7

= 24c
Chi Mattin os -

aie

Curtain Goods

Curtain goods worth soc now = - 35
» » »

33 = 7 m
ee Be :

- ‘
Tae

es

Ase 5
- :

&lt Be

oe ne
4

9c

and will Continue TEN DAYS.
We are here to treat you

Sale Now On;
Get in the habit of Coming to Mentone Bdo

ne yo “

right, and will Guarantee these Goods and to be right.

account at

‘vouchers should not be approved.

ris

Notice is hereby given,
vay as Admini

estat of

ceased, bas

Mari He

jot zabeth Kesl

and file

the

presente

i vou

ment said estate,

action ofar

the

time all

th day of June, 1913, at which

eirs, &amp;redit
,

oF legatees
of said estate are reqaired to appear

ins id Court and show cause, if any
there be, w said andaccounts

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

Lath day of May, 1913.

Coxsap D. Loxcesrexer, Clerk,

Rosa Losuesecker, Dep |

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

Mary Boggs, deceased in the Kos-

ciusko Circuit Court, April term,

1913,

Notice is hereby

-

given, that

William W, Warren as Administra-

tor of the estate of Mary Boggs,
deceased, bas presented and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Cireuit Court on

the day of 1913, at]
which ume all heirs, creditors, or

25th June,

legatees of said estate are required
to appear in said court and show|

cause, if any there be, why said ac.

count and vouchers should not be |

approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

2nd day of June, i&quot;

Coxnap D, Loxcesecker, Clerk,

By A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas

County,
Frank o ‘Che makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F.J

Cheney & Co. doing busimess in the

City of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HU SUeeD

DO

DOL-
LARS for each and

a
every of

Catarrh that cannot cumared Dyon
use of HALL’S CAT. ARE CU!

FRAN MER
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my
yy Prese this 6th day of Dece

ter A

(Seal) a. Wy GLEAS
Notary Public

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally and acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the -sys-
tem. Send for testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q,
‘Sold b all Druggists, 75c-

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-L. P. JEFFERIES pation.

of paraiysia.

Misbawaka, Thursday evening,

home from Saffato last Weduestay.

spent Saturday with Wm. Alley&#3

Lena Cooper over Sunday ia Bemond.

“o emepeca WINO GOLL
cawica OSUMM SCHO

ls the foarth regular tera of Wi

Lawny Yantis aa wife were Ar.}nona Cotte Regalar facaity with

Jesse Maroy

ing at Mrs.

gos callers last Thareday. mane additonal instraetors. Great

:
range an variety

9
rae

The Eadiée Aid tet Qh Me: Jolla[iee ie: een Someees

Swinebart’s fast Thursday. College Wok
Teachers’ professional Courses.Mrs, Joho Hoover returned from
Music Courses.

Supervisors Courses, Music and Drawing
Primary Teachers”

Domestic Science Courses.

Lizzie Phebus and Treva Hartman} 5 wsiness

High Schoo! Courses.
Common

z
Lt

Chas, Ethott aod family returned]

Miss Colenbecker visited Miss

|

4 permauent educational institutio
im session the year rouad. Stroug

faculty. Highest Standards. Uredits
recogmized everywhere Baautifat

: se

t

|location. social and religionsRifenbarg spent the day with Ms. |iiicneas, Lawest expanses 800
Kesler. per quarter, $163 per year.

Mrs. Allen and son and Mrs./Summer Term /Open June 9.
J s

Rifenbarg visited at Daniel Phebus” WINONA COLLElast Wednesday. iJonathan Ri

CLOSI O SAL
Winona Lak Ing,

COA AN SUI
Spring Coats $5.00, 87.50 f

and $10.00, worth double the;
price.

Suits about Half Price.

Silk Hese worth 50 cents

now 3 pairs for $1.00.

KINGERY & MYERS,
Warsaw, ina]

Mre, Grace, Mrs. Alten and ul

&a

[dona Sloan

|

Sloan ‘Eech |ik

Attorneys-at-Law.

eae Pri

Loans

i
{the

y of Law all Cohet

Insur.cice
feu

WAIIVE SAE? iMentone, ——Indiang, Warsaw
|

ORANI&#39;

g C WILS RE
BroNc “cows

,

AAT.TARRH, GRIP!

the tollowiog ow

and write for complete

Imare the Lighe Rummmz and

Strongest FARM WAG
2

world: and the BEST Carriage bu

the Road. ie

Scientific Horse- ano |
:

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM, -:
Warsaw. West of Court Hous |

*

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style =u. stor at an

sat ie
are here.

——

You know our)}reputation. TITHING.

“Dally Heavenly Manna.”
‘This litle book is having the largest

ind and is

ywhere to

Th t Talr
PROFITABL DAILY

eirculation of any of its &

Warsaw, conceded by Christians ev

be the most helpful.
——} If Christians allow the rush and

8 crash of selfish ambition to deprive

Do t Wai them of their daily portion of heaven-
|

l too they must not be surprised it

th aay

Indiana.

until your eyes are beyond re-
place in their hearts te the discontent

pair, we can do you a lot of which Is growing i th worl not-
good and give you permanent

help if you come to us in time

Don’t expect as to de the im-

possible, We can

you new eyes where yours are

worn out. )]Bat we can

them fer you rf you come tous

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

McCal Mag
an McCall Patter

For Women
—

not give

save

to do go ——net for preat.

Your Friends’ Birth Dates.

An autograph and birthday record

feature in this book ts a great conven-

fence. Opposite each day of the year

are blank lines upon which you can

secure the auti of your friends

and be reminded of their iiethd as

they occur. This makes the book more

valuable yearly. In ten years you

would not sell tt for ten dollars.

Besides it has a place for Birth Ree

Have More Friends er

||

ords, Marriage Records and Death Rec-

magazine or patterns. Cal&#3 ords. Alsp it has a table showing the

is the reliable Fashion Guide

monthly in one million one hundred
thousand homes. Besides show~

ing all the latest designs of McCall
Patterns, each issue ts brimafut of

sparkling short stories and helpful
information for women,



MA PERSO

Ct

S COLOR BLI
Tests Used by Railroa Show That!

Aimost Everybody ts Slightly
Color Blind. i

for color blind:
|

into practical use in|
of railroad engineers

he abilit to dis-

The various t

ness have co:

the examination

an th

eversterly is

that is. in certain parts of the fleld of
rh most normal individual

the colors only when he

at them If looked at

of about fifteen degrees

“n can no longer be seen.

s will appear shades

This region of the

low blue zone.

i) farther to

blac wilt dis:

can be seen

ts known he zone of

color bl An inter

hiutoonty gray

eatth’s surface

probably due

carbonic

than to varia:

of the if the

vetd that the air

fiumnished a little

nut of

sun

Superstition ano Juries.

having sat on many juries the

eoman is of the opinio:

seman race

that belief by the

bl voted to

of the

bell

1 TMP ROVED.

ce tea
un Off Coftee.

suffer from poor

pect coffee bas

in coffee, acts

nerve:

one

“this ofte

ly seveuty years old and

know that coffee was the
omack and heart trou

from for many Years.

r years ago.” writes a

kind aeighhor

coif end

induced me to

had

a tities while found myselt
My heart beats became

now I seldom ever nO

ms of my old stom

nerves are

decidedly
ile I was using coffee.

te of Postum fully 38
|

+ Postum Co. Battle

rite for booklet, “The |

ta Wellvitle
omes in two forms.

INSIST O PURE SEED

rtrer May Determine Whether
‘Gra Contains Impurities.

Great Care Should Be Exercised te

vent Introduction of Noxious

Weeds Up-n Land Dicficult of

Eradication.

the character

sige § and colur—of grain

nd weed e farmer will be

© whether or not

urities. Great

to prevent the

ds upon

eradicate

Various Grain Seeds.

e permanent injury to

h they grow

“grass. Hull

—

single,
colored, ‘hairs and a

bristle at the base, In grasses.

b Wavy Hair er:

own. In grass.

Hull slu most-

a. Tutt Hair

white or straw

straw-colk

In cereals.

Tal! Oat grass. Hull single, near

cylindrical, awned at base, straw&gt;

In coarse grasses.

da-grass. Hull single, flat-

d smooth, straw-colored. In clo

and grasses
Molt Hull single, brown, dull.

Tropean clovers and grasses.

b Orchard grass. Hull single.

straw colored, curved and pointed. In

clovers and gras

1 Dog’stail grass. Hull sing
brown, the pointed apex yellow ani

rough. In European clovers a
grasses.

Kentucky Bluegrass. Hull sin-

gle, light brown, usuall¥ acute at ends,

side veins distinct. In clovers and

grasses

k. Canada Hiue-erass.

lighter colored than j.

di

Hull single.
more blunt at

net. In clovers

alsike clover

Hull sin-

slender

In clovers and grasses gen-

m. Meadow Fescuegrass. Hull sin-

Je straw-colored. Stem cylindrical
expanded at apex.

“hess single, Night
awned. Inetraw-colo:

coars

wriekled.

arty cylin-

traw colored, smooth, usually

awned. In coarse grasses and cereals.

p. English Rye-grass. Seeds simi-

lar to particularly in the

flattened, wed sha aped stem.

Ryegrass. Seeds differ

in the slender awn

from the apex. In grasses.

r Darnel Seeds particularly simi

lar to q, but larger and more robust.

9.

arical,

Seeds brown,” both free

red by fattened, flask-shaped
Found mostly in grasses.

u. Wild Onion. Bulbet’s covering

papery, white, straw-colored or purple.
in cereals, particularly wheat.

v. Hemp. Seeds gray,

—

smaooth,

veined. in millets and cereals.

w. Field Sogrel. Seeds smooth, am-

oer colored. shining. often covered by

reddish bull. In farm seeds generally.

x. Curled Dock Seeds bdeechnut-

shaped, reddish brown, shining. In

farm, seeds generally.

For E Production.
The secret

m
egs production con-

sist of a good supply of rit, good
health, plenty of exercise, pure food.

green food, fresh water, cut clover

hay and green cut bone, freedom from

lice, regularity in feeding, cool houses

in summer and warm ones in winter,

and breeding only from the best lay-
|

ing stock.

Care With Turkeys.
Always be sure that every part of

| any inclosure where the turkey hen

&qu &qu Postum

and poults sre kept ts well drained.

sometimes the hen will sit down at

nigbt in a low picce. and a heavy

rain will fll the depression with wa-

ter and chill or drown the poults.

Kale in the Garden.

De not forget in planting your gar

den to provide for a patch of kale.

There are different varieties, cach of

weich is good.

Similar to a.!

MANY WAYS OF SOWING OATS

Question Arises as to Advisabitity of

Making Any Preparation of

the Soil.

Oats has been such an uncertain

efop in many of the western states.

often the best crop being from a field

that was sown broadcast and scratched

im any old way, that a question has

been raised among farmers as to th |
advisability of making any prepara

tion of the soil other than getting the

seed scattered and enough soil worked

up to cover them.

In some sectio this lack of th
proper preparation is the rule rather |

than the exception.
cow the seed among corn

Cise or cover with the cultivator, har

rowing afterward.

In some cases this plan has pro

duced good crops, but from my obser:

vation and experience the best crops

of oats are grown on land that has

been well broken either in the fall or

the early spring and the oats drilled

in at the rate of two bushels to the

en seed are put in in this war

there is no trusting to a rain to finish

covering them and they will begin to

germinate at once. The seed are all

rat in the ground to the same depth
iting in an even stand.

When theeseed are sown or top an

Itivated or disced in some will b

covered deep and in some cases shat

iow or not at all. The birds will get

some of them or in a few weeks of

dry weather they will not sprout at

once.

Ir a hard rain comes whtie covering

and before the harrow has deen ren

er the ground it cam never be

smoothed sothata binder can be run

over it with comfort to the driver.

GIANT THU
GAIA

GAINING FAVOR

Found Easier toGrow and Transplant
Than Any Other Conifer—Likes

AnySoil.
«By ILBERT.)

The Giant Thuy is rapidl making

its w:

interested in conifers.

leasier to raise and easier to trans:

plant than any other conifer. It will

grow in almost any soil, even in damp,
cold bottoms and on poor dry oolite.

and seems equally indifferent to wind,

damp and spring frosts. There is no

reason why this tree should not be

sold in nurseries at the price of

spruce, unless it is the absence of a

regular demand, for it cac be got to

the prope size for planting tn iwo

years’ less time. The tree seeds itself

in sandy
In a visit to England a fe years

ago, I saw a plantation of Thuya and

bn nen bone

ALAMO MEMORIAL

HE etate of Texas is about to} out to admit the light, eo this star wih

the enemy might approach.
‘When the fame of these arms of de-

tense became known to the world the
idea was taken up of transporting
rocks to summits to serve the same

purpose, but it was soon recognized to

be impracticable, and the cannoa of

Malta, bored in solid rock, have

passed into history as the sole wea-

pons of the kind ever known —Har

per&# Weekely.

Infant Hygiene at School,

Out in Cleveland 17 trained nurses:

are now giving lessons in infant by-
giene to the girl pupils attending 15

public schools. «It is reported that the

girls have shown an intense and de-

lighted interest in the lessons, absorb-

ing eagerly all that relates to the

proper care of babies. This kind of

instruction in the public schools repre-
sents something more and better than

the activity of faddists. America, like

other countries, has a very large in-

fant death rate. Thousands of infants

die annually because they have not re-

ceived proper care. It is easily con-

‘ceivable that the proper training of

girls might save the lives of many

,

babies

rac ARETRICL 3
SENSITI

us smaller by chattug Aleus Foo base,

tt

and

“I think N “Mic t for has been

doing some shaking down.”

“Wes, it does need a shaking up.”

atca, Winaiow&#39;a Soothing Syrop for CnildrenSeot sofena the gum reduces Infamuner

Unb

allays pain.cures wind coiie.sc a bottieien

Taking the whole of Europe into con-

honor the memory of the men} be almost as brilliant in the daytime
|

sideration, there are 107 inhabitar3a

who defended the famous Ala;

mo against the Mexicans by a
unique and lasting tribute.

A monument, the tallest in the world. massive columns as far up p th se o
802 feet in height, will be erected on/
the plaza in San Antonio not far from

the Alamo itself. Only one other struc:

ture in the world will exceed this

height—the Eiffel tower.
l

Texans look on the Alamo as sacred. |

the old battlefield as hallowed ground. |
and the heroes—Crockett, Travis. Bon-

|

harmo and Bowie—as demigods To Tex:

ang the great monument will fall short

in indicating the love and admiration

in which these soldiers are held.

But the mammott structure will be!

more than a mere monument It will)

| contain a museum and art gallery

\

torium for state meetings, and every

|
teal

Beauty, gradeur and usefulness will

be combined. There will be an audt

county will bave an individual room as:

signed to it for its own special histor-|
displays. The rugged strength

given the monument will be conceal:

ed largely by the graceful lines and |

artistic decorations. It will become

one of the wonders of the world that

tourists will go far to s

Besides the big auditorium there will

be three other halls for meetings of

various associations. Balconies near

the top, which give the structure

beauty when seen from acdistance, will
|

|

permit visitors to gaze out-upon five!

A Beautiful Specimen.

in a twenty-fouryearold plaztation of

Thuya, Douglas fir and larch, on farily

good soll the Thuya had grown two feet

per annum, and pretty well held its own

with the Douglas, though on a steep

hill about 50¢ feet in altitude it was

being suppressed. Here then is a

rival to the Douglas ia rapid growth,
and the luraber ts acclaimed as

superior to that of the best larch, and

preferable to larch for planking and

fencing, so, apparently decided on

rivaling tue Douglas in qaulity. Furth-

er the adaptaiility of the tree to soils’

and its power of resisting cold and!

storms are greater than those of the

Dougla:

a Succession.

Do not foru and plant the whole

garden when you start. Just a small,

amount of each vegetable, and repeat |
the planting trom three to six weeks |

later. Also remember that you should
|

endeavor to plant the vegetables in a/

different place from where they were:

pianted last year.

If beans were on one side of te *

garden last year, plant them on | oe

oppo sido or near Se middle thi
a

fer
charming qualities of the American

beauty rose and yet, by way of con-

trast, it is hardy and will stand heat

Grought almo as well as any rose.

Nourishm for gow,
‘The sow with a litter of pigs tug

most

counties.

Base to Be of Solid Granite.

The base cf the monument will be

of solid granite, rising to a height of

50 feet. On this base will be placed
|

at each corner of the monument and}

arranged around the shaft huge pil

lars each eight feet in diameter and

70 feet high, all of solid Texas granite.
These pillars will be surmounted by

heroic size statues of Travis, Crockett, |
Bowie and Bonham, the four great

leaders who died the in the Alamo

with the men in their commands who |
had followed them devotedly in the |

early days of the campaign for liberty

and who did not hesitate to follow

them even to death.

‘Above these statues will be placed

the six flags that have waved at dif-

ferent times over Texas, the Lone Star

and the United States flags in the cen-

er, and on each side the flag of the

Confederate States of America, of

! ae Spain and France. Place will

be made, too. for an emblem represent-

ing the Indian tribes that possessed

i

this land before the Spanish adven-

turers found their way here.

The exquisite grandeur of design

and the architecture of the structure

will Impress itself on the mind, wheth-

er viewed from without or within. The

| great lobby will focus the extent and

magnitude of the monument like a

| beautiful and magnificent image that

takes possession of the thoughta to

the exclusion of the monument and all

oMSver about the structure will

be on grand proportions, and the lobby

will be one of the most impressive

sights of the monument. Visitors cre

to have free access to it at‘all times.

Ita inside measurements will be 82%

feet equare. which will also be the tn-

|

side measurements of the auditortums,

museum and art gallery, each of which

will be larger than any hall in San

Antonio today.
Star of Texas In Dome.

lighted bywsiectrt the Lone Star of

‘Texas.
‘The apace for 100 feet beneath the

| searchlight, the §

as at night.
The elevators tn the monument, four

jim all, win be located dotwectr the |

tend, which will be to heig!

feet from the ground, and Sh b
in the shaft, in which one will be

placed in each corner and extending |

to the base of the dome. These ele

vators will have large carrying capact

ty, which will be necessary to accom

modate the immense crowds that wil.

visit the monument.

The rooms apportioned tothe differ

ent counties of Texas, 275 and 309 (for

some will have to be provided for new}
counties that will be created tn tht |

years to come), will be located withir

the shaft of the monument abore thé

four floors, in which will be placed the |
auditorium, museum, art gallery ane

|echamb for patriotic organizations
|

These will be reached by the ele

vators. one of which will be designatea

to serve them, while the other wil run

on express schedule between the first
landing, at a height of about 120 feet,

and the balconies at th top.

The dome of the monument will not

be open to visitors, but will be offer

ed to the federal government for ap

observatorw, such as is now maintain

ed at a few places in the United

States, and which is much needed in

the south. At the very top of the gre
structure will be located a powerful

rongest that it will

be possible to obtaia.

This powerful light will be turned on

faraway towns if so desired. but gem

erally it will be turned toward the

clouds, and its rays will be visible at

great distances far beyond points from

which the great tower itself may be

seen.

Fo the maintenance of this mont

ment an admission of 50 cents will be

charged to the museum and art gal

lery. and another admission price ot

50 centa will be charged for a trip ip

one of the four elevators ta the bat

conies near the top of the structure.

Do Men Weep Most Now?

A constant theater goer writes that

from the observation among London

audiences: he has come to the conclu-

sion that the day of weeping wom-

en haz paseed.
“It seems only a few years ago.” he

writes, “that women wept on tho slight.

est provocation. A situation iz which

the faintest touch of pathos was in-

troduced provided an excuse to bring

out the handkerchiefs. Now scenes

which would move the heart of the

most cynical do not bring a tear to

the eye of the modern woman.

“My experience ts that men In the

audience more often give vent to

their emotions. If they do not weep,

they sniff* and use their bandker-

aehlefa. &lt;

Only Thinke He Thinks.

“1 heard something the other day
that greatly surprised me and I have

been worried nbout it ever since.” |
“What was it?

“1 don&# know whether I ought to

mantion it to you or not, bat was

told that your daughter&#3 husband

to the square mile.

A pretty girl knows enough patmis-
y to hold hands.

HO THI WOM

FOUHEA
Would not giveLydia E-Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

for All Rest of Medicine

in the World.

hardly standup. My
face was yellow,
leven my fingernaila
were colorless and I

haddisplacement. I
took Lydi E. Pink~

bam’s Vegetable
Compound and now I am stout, well and

healthy. I can do all my own work and

can walk to town and back and not get
tired. I would not give your Vegetable

Compou for all the rest of the medi-

cines in the world. I tried doctor’s moe
jeines and they did me no good.”*—!
MARY RFD. No.3, Utic
Ohio,

Another Case.

Nebo, M—‘tI was bothered for ten

years with female troubles and the doc-

Yore did not help me. Iwas so weak and

that. — Mra. Herre

jebo, Tinois.

wo W
Shi to us. Quic retums at top prices

Write, Phon or Wir us for reliable

e
“Tne Qld Square Deal House”

was a free thinker. She&#3 such “1love’7 girl. I hope it isn’t true.”

“Ot course iit tan&# Or if it ts it

won&#3 make any difference. Laura

takes after me. and my Lusband waa

a free thinker, too, when «married

him. Now he never thir.ks.“--Chica-

go Record Herald.

ya S tao, |
ey huppem to meet?

poodle, of which :

star willbave no ovening from with-

Relac te oes
automobile. reper _e

secantt
verelde. Cantt.

‘So
a oe

Agents Wanted—Sell orious

dents, NE Fase aiete tare prota
Sigteccat propositions. Selvct one or all. Ere

pergcui Agaresg, waster
{ Grecetawa Ave. Columbes,

SESte

Wantea—Men and

jown with usef sossin
5

Sac
two and three, Agente make

$9. Uaede Seon Cn, Be 308.

Naaeeuc os a aie pee aa
Se So Wtecentat Co Wetlsbars. W.Va.

————

W. NU. FORT WAYNE, NO. 23-1818,

asian



BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

IN CLOCKS

Aerial Waves, tnatiind of Springs, ax

at Present, May’ Move Hands

at the present time,

Bracé

ANG!
Fic 4-DLASONAL

A RECT UL.

2

2 FRAMES LIKE THIS)(MAKE

AR BOX-KITE

A BOX KITE.

Of the more pretentious kites, no |
js more popular than the rectangular |

pox-kite. It approaches nearest to the

form of the biplane aeroplane of any

Kite yet devised, and is of the

steadiest of Miers.

Box-kites can be

made in a number

are net cheap, and it

to take

one. While their ¢

considerable

oplane form of kit

i lustrations show a kite of

developed pr eportio
whitewood -

pands stretched

with thre

splitting. Lash

the frame sticks A

Zand 4, will ke

jbrac trom

can be done t

the

=

diagonal,

geod attachm

Of course, the

shows one

© bridle

th bridle
through a fancy-work

the
ring.

‘
over itself, and then tie the loose &

wast pite |
wl

{out of a board. jm

enouga |

an

ii

l
|

|

this a light-weight muslin or tough pa

per should be used Cheesecloth will
|

do, if after it has been put on you give
it a coat of varnish to Sil up

ee
pores and make it air tight. The

light-weight Drown paper so com

monty used now for wrapping: paper ts

good covering material

‘The band coverings for the kite i

lustrated should be 10 inches wide |

an@ 69 inches long. If of cloth, they |

should be hemmed along each edge to

and to make a firm

the edzes should |

havinor past th
bands. lapping them ro tha th mea

e inside will be ex:
|

getly 6S inches, the proper measure |

ment around the sticks of the finish-

ea kite.

Stip the bands over the stick frames. }

spread the frames to the!r fullest ex-

tent, and hold them in this positicn |
by means of

porarily between upright
measure the proper length f

the diusonal braces C (Fig. 3}. These

stich

to &aover the sticks A, as shown

Fig. 4 and they should be a triffe long

ro they will be slightly bow-sha:

‘Pen pot in place.
fanmes wilt keer 1h

|
American in the

ne work.

the ring

sticks A of the fra

tance between

d b abc feet. Thre

nd four point attach for the

© bridle av used. Dut the two-poi

method is generaily considered t

most and is most com-

to

(Cop A Neely Hatly

|

EXPLORED

=D

LA O
OF

MYSTER

Adventurous Young American Has

Traveled Through the Interior of

Guatemala.

The recent experience of a youns

great

ct of Peten, in Guatemala, has fu

nee one of t

istence,

Ina trip just ecmpl
ve than

a territory
|

two

expleret coul
the exploi of

rict of Pet

o Uritish Ho

Known since ti

Cebtral Americ
y

Ther Millwa
ha“loc lakes art

ence has hith

ter “o rumor

For the

peaetra

trst

th

ce the centers of magnificent cities,

He has not only outlined the extent cf

he once ishing empire of the

Mays race, but of !mportance to the

world of commerce, he has practically
opened up a new field whose riches

wil in a few years be one of the

chief asseta of the Guatemalan govert:

ment.

he

Julius

thropist,

Roseav Chicago phiie&g
ts

a

profou believer ic

civic righteousness.
‘O a politician who defended cer

tata undorbznd poli mcthods, Mr

Rosenwald s U

‘bout

remarks the New York Evening Post

Some of them proiixes to see a com

ing age of workles: clocks that is to

succeed this clock&#39;ork age, the one

we live in. That it to say, matead of

each clock trying In its own small

way to keep exact step to the march

of the minute by muans of its own lit
|

tle paraphernalia in, pendulum, epring
and cog wheel, there will exist a s¥s-

tem of master clozks, one in every

great center, takire the time from

wory, minute by
wireless antennae,

munity of neighboring clocks by other

electric apparatus.
This sounds almyst as Jules Verne

like as leaving word with Greenwich

observatory to call one at 6:30 o&#39;cloc

The immediate question is rather that

of the extent to which a spark sent

out to all points simuitaneously would

benefit the keeper of accurate time.

If it were worth while, a student of

the subject says, it would be perfectly
feasible to regulaie any number of

clocks within the wireless radius by

means of half-minite spark impulses.
An English cloci:maker has already

carried out the scheme on a small

scale in his own home. All the clocks

in the house of F O Read of Chis-

wick are run by sparks from a master

clock, The resporuing clocks shou!d

rather be called indicators, for they

are nothing but dials and hands

moved by ohe whevl, which ts actuat:

ed by the spark tnp
EXAM O DIFFE RULE

Mayor Sam Jenes of Toledo Had a

Quick Reply for a Corpora-
tion Lawyer.

sot

ser the renewal of |
s

to the street rail- |

ady begun, and
y granted it the |

The str

the franchise gra

w compa ‘u alr

the council

franchise it wi

leges for another

Mayor Hrand Wh tlock writes in the

American Magaz
When Mayor Jcves vetoed the Dill

the council prepated to pass it over

his veto and woull have done so that

Monday night hac ‘t not been for two

men—Mayor Jone and Negley D.

Cochran, the eait of the News-Bee

Mr. Cochran, with bis brilliant gift in

the writing of ecitorials, had called

ont the whole rcpulace, almost, to

attend the meeting of the council and

to protest.
The demonstration was so far ef

fective that the council was too

frightened to pass the street railway

ordinance. The attorney for the street

railway company was there, and when

there was a lull in the noise he

sneered:
“I suppose,

an example

golde rule”

“No,” repli Jcénes in a flash, “i ts

an exemple

of

government under the

rule of gold

Mr.’ Mayer, that this is

€ government under the

« Municipal U

The municipal 11

ersity.
versity is compar

atively new in thi country, but is not

rare abroad. The university in Leip

zig is not a greal,German university,

but is first and fhremost the Univer

sity of Leipzig—y municipal institu-

tion.

The city of Hainburg is to follow in

this path, havirg just completed

plans for a city uaiversity on a large
tale while many of the newer Eng-

lish universities although national

In their aims ani general character,

will endeavor to meet the special

peeds of the intistrial centers in

which they are Ieated, and to that

extent will be mcnicipal universities.

United States ¥ducational Commie

stoner P. P. Clay:on is imterested in

this movement. ind declares that it

should be watched by all interested in

education.

Set New tdca In Building.
ball, who provided

‘

the basic idea {ior modern caisson

foundation construction, entered the

employ of a builder at the age of four-

teen. and has devoted his life to that

Mme of work. Hi) stopped designing

as su

pervising architect of Trinity college.

T caisson idea came to him while

buikTreacher sands were

| Compelling him tc seek a new method

for excavating foi’ the foundation. His

has been marked by original
|

career

ity. and he has o! ercome many obsta-

eto
b Rept ext |

s

te beneath it and

the hot slices above.
{

“Cne morning, cs be sti

bottom prece as usucl,

Fepro fully

“*You must stop dcing that. Sup!
body did that—what woul

FS

sci@ the Nttle ber,|
‘everyboir © Id get a bottom piece.’

nef a Heapecked Man

“Y dcn Krow that desire to rule

ife—l used to feel sometimes aany

ould be notched at their ends }if I wisted to. but I hare got over it~

in! cenfessed skimpy little Mr Henuy

eck, te) the friend uf his boyhood,
once in a while i So kind o° hareped

Ta this way the {an ambition to be as boarse as sie

. cloth o- paper iis\*

cles in construction and established

has left the moufh

Leaving the musile wit a Selecitt Sr

147% feet a second, a projectile has

been observed ti) increase its speed

xte

|

trees and making gardens and build-

Sam ”

THE LURE O THE WEST

WESTERN CANAD

|

ATTRACTING

‘THOUSANDS OF. SETTLERS.

ifornia? No charg for

Calif
Where Contentment Reign Suprem

‘Does your heart, yearn fo the perpetua SprofCal-
: the services of this

~*

ornin

_,

We will find the spotiin California ono
ee

wheth I belan of an na busness ot prop ia

| young men and women are attracted

by tens of thousands yearly. The
|

the lakes to the farther coast of Van-

couver Island, that Canada would

some day break in two because of the

predominance of Continental European,
and American settlers in the West.”

This is true. While the immigra-
tion from the United States is large,
running close to 150,000 a year, that of

the British Isies and Continental

Europe nearly twice that number, mak-

ing a total of 400,000 per year, there

is a strong influx from Eastern Can-

ada. It is not only into the prairie
provinces that these people go. but |

many of them continue westward. the

glory of British Columbia&#39;s great trees

ratetoday and

we

will pat you muni

“hat Jelt thdcom gee =p
Son sithco cf gur meme

and great mountains, the excellent

agricultural valleys, where can be

grown almost all kinds of agriculture
and where fruit has already achieved

prominence. Then the vast expanse

of the plains attract hundreds of thou-

sands, who at once set to work to cul.

tivate their vast holdings. There is

still room, and great opportunity in

the West. The work of man’s hands,

even in the cities with their record-

breaking building rush, is the small-

est part of the great panorama that

is spread before the eye on a journey

through the country. Nature is still

supreme, and man is still the divine

pigmy audaciously seeking to impose
bis will and st: his mark upon an

|

uncenquered half continent.

The feature that most commends

itself in Western development teday

is the “home-making spirit.” The

West will tind happiness in planting

ing schools and colleges and universi-

ties. and producing a home environ-

ment so that there will be no dispost- |

tion to regard the country as a tem

porary place of abode in whieh every-

one is trring to make his pile prepar.
London Physician

D:

utory t xuug back Hast or becoming | flicting Natures of Girl by Use

a lotus-eater beside the Pactfic. f iby paatigen.

The lure of the West is strong.

will be still stronger when the Sid
new towns and villages of the plains
are embowered in trees and vocal

with the song of birds.—Advertise-

ment.

An hysteria case

Miss Beauchamp of Boston, who had

three distinct personalities, two more

or le well bebaved and one always
naughty s described recently

—_—— Doctor William Brown in a lecture at

Vacillating. King’s College.
At a dinner not long ago Thomas ‘Doctor Brown&#39;s case was also a pa!

W. Lawson was talking on the sub-| tient of Dr. Morton Prince of Boston, |

Ject_ euceess. the discoverer of the three Miss Beau:

“Succes in Finance,” said Lawson,

|

champs. The patient,

“is due in a great measure to prompt o mon had two personalities, A |

action. The doubting, hesitating, Ham-

let type of man had best keep out o
| .

was a gay, plessure loving girl, a|
finance. He is quite sure to be

|

constant thorn in the flesh of ber stai
swamped. The street hasn&#3 muc an sober minded second conscious:

use for him. I had a boyhood frie ness, A. A&# gloomy outlook, which

of this type named Grimes. He was|kept her in a general state of low

a falterer, a doubter, a Hamlet of th health, was being constantly further |
most exaggerated type. depressed by her receipt in waking up

“One evening I stopped to call on|in the morning of frivolous notes writ:

him and found him in a deep study,
|

ten in the night by the trrepressible B.

bent over a white waistcoat, lying ot&#3 By the use of hypuotism Doctor

a tabl Prince was able, at first temporarily

“Hello, Grimes.” said. ‘Wuat’s the and, finally permanently, to merge the

two diverse personalities A and B into |

““This walstcoat,” he replied, hol /a healthy, normal personality.—L«m- |

ing the garment up to my view, ‘ don Mail.

to airty to wear and not dir
enough to send to the laundry.

don’t know what to do about it’ &quot;

Everybody&#39;s.

HA CAME
ME

O IN BUNC
$13 E. Second St &quot; = — w

The Lesser of Two Evite, little gir had a bad breaking

A gentleman from the north was en:
‘the scalp. It was little white fam |

joxing the excitement of a bear hunt, The pimples would break out as large;

in Mississippi The bear was/@$ a common pinhead all over h
surrounded in a small cane thicke head. They would break and run jrel-

The dogs could not get the bear out low matter. She suifered nearly a yuar

and the planter who was at the head With itching and burning. It was sore ;

of the bunt called to one of the ne |and itched all the time The —
mame

that ran from her head was very thick.

“Sam, go in there and get the dear/I did not comb her hair very often. her |
out.

bead was too sore to comb it, and

‘The negro hesitated for a mome when I did comb, it came out in

and then plunged into the cane. A few
|

bunches. Some nights her head itched

moments after the negro, the bear and 80 bad she could not sleep.

the dogs were rolling upon the groun “I tried several different soaps and

outside. tments, also patent medicine, but

After the hunt was over the Histor sot could I get: to stop it. I began

said to the negro:
ticura Cutienra |

“Were you not afraid

thicket with that bea! the free I used them andj

“Cap&#39; replied the negro. “it wus they did 20 much good I bought a cake

jest dis way. I nebber had met dat|of Cuticura Soap and some Cuticnra

bar, but I wus pussonally “quainted Ointment. I washed her head with

wid old boss, and | jes’ naturally tuck Cuticura Soap and rubbed the Cuticurs

dat Dar.” Oimtment im the scalp every tw
Foolish Setf-Condemnation. head three times you could not tell the

No comfort for tte living or the ever had a breaking out om her head.

dead can be won from vain self.con- Cuticura Soap and Ointment also made

@emnation. No consolation can be|the hair grow beautifully.” (Signed)

gained while rou nurse the imagining Mrs. Emma ee 22, ea
that a certain trouble might hare been; Cutieura Soap and

are truly avoidable—troubles of a/ postcard “Cuticurs, Dept. L, Boston”

lees remorse, a present neglect, a! Adv.

Uistless apathy that will not  reac
forth for the good thin gtill to be}
gathered —Exchange.

islands, notably at

massive ruins, one of a sort of Venice,

whose origin is wrapped im mystiry.

Hundreds of acres in some localities

et!

Her interest.

“Tost mother sate ae

Does

said the fiance.

“Not at all. She& saving coupons,”
aaid the fiancee.

similar to that of |
§

Seulor who.

Seeontwelmilecum a tin
Soversmtou~

he Americ Settiorisat bome

ro Canada. He ia not ®.

aed WOMEN
Be we realize te thousands:

Pzlene
A Sclable Antisepti Powder

sao reme Sr = membrane aft
feetions, such as sore nasal oF

pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-

tion, caused by female itis?
who have heen cured say “it
its weight in gold.” spon ——and apply locally. Por. years
Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Coa has

recommended Paxtine in their private

comruepe sh women.

Be

ginta or sent postpaid on

pric ‘The Paxton Toilet Co, Bestes,

go into that
Ointm this summer after I sent ‘for -——TWretchedn

ca

PUTNAM FADELES DYE

$s.

heceecieatrn ersten
e
$5.”a es
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WOOL
WOOL WOOL
We Want Your Wool

rood

day evening to return heme.

+Calico”? Jack of Plymouth was

on trial last. week for -‘bootlegy-
” This week be is iv jail

charged with gaging in the

sewhite slave”
i The way of

Ybe stack fall}

Genesi 45:1—46:7—June 8.

“Behold, Ro good ond howe steamed tt &ltoQrethven to dwell together in unity !—i

8822.

HEN Joseph beheld how

changed were his brethren,

b=

srrpathi with them.
en, b © saw that theirnek to their wrong

course in his own case, and that they
realized Divine disapproval and were

|

sorry, he pitied them. He wished,

however that the disclosure of b

utity should no b witnessed

%og oagrot
- -
o

tay
broke bis

play
week

MeO GGOCGEdo,
oat

Bring your Wool to this Elevator and

M

Pobon peeenss

‘old into Egypt
asiue the consterna-

tion of the brethren. But Joseph. full

of true npathy and pity, hastened

euse. He did not even

chide them for their wrongdoing, re

alizing that sin had

| already brought its

punis
how few

under si

eur

hare been so noble!

How beuntifull,

Joseph ty pitied
Christ and His Spir-

it! How evidently
our creeds of the

Dark Ages misledhues

M
Marion Swihart of Silyer us when they

:

oo SeateatSreloateaeaoeteateeto Soadea
Lake is seriously afflicted with, io. taught us to believe that all the Jews,| Geegrere eaeateds afocteeteatetoetee st

fam bet n a

* brethren of Christ. were to be eternal-

amatery rbeumatism. t tormented pecan ther crucified

D. Chue is to be the pew
In the better light now shining Z

superintendent of Silver Lake

re4

get the top market. Remember we

%
‘-

°
¢

+

Xe
‘

amcunting te can make you some money on your

o

o

asireet at Ho

2

0

oes

ef

?

wool Call and see us before you

0

5.4%
so ate!

Silver Lak

aeons
=

Follow the
Jobo Collmer of near Silver Lake

died on Monday of last week, aged C
es

rowd to the
ed last Saturday after several

a

sell your wool.

O. GANDY & CoO.

Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager

%

,

‘2

Ione

r oste

-

.

GO OOON

foat a

ufo

oe u

soM
oa‘oe

OM

e
i

Onda Madadatatotadadadadedadatededodese dade Cotetetetotetrtrbtrteteteds

POOP POPP

l

Oi IONS

schools, and Olie D. Morrison will

be principal
(len

.

15,

from Wa ey .

had been i th
of Silver Lake

in the

Bank Building

poses that Israel shall obtain Divine

mercy and forgiveness, in the Millen-

nial Kingdom.
Instead of their being punished with

an eternity of torture. the Lord will be

gtacious to them. As He declares, “I

will pour upon them the spirit of

grace and of supplication.” How beau-

tiful, and how much in harmony with

our typical lesson of today! Joseph&#3
ten brethren apparently typified Israel,

7

\

as the Egyptians typitied the Gentiles. _ Ie’s a big 184-
as Benjamin typified the Great Com- book, prepare b Dr.
pany, and as Joseph typified the Mes- David Rob the celebiated v

sianic class. the Elect. of whom Jesus ils 1 about t ailments of Cows,
fs the Head. and the overcoming

which tell you all about the your

Church the Body. Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hogs and Chickens.

“
c.

Preseriptieas:
Joseph Was Long Misunderst

We have Dr Rebertyan we Dave FREE |

Joseph&#3 brethren failed to under-
mo oe a es for you

stand him—so great was the difference ice caank:
eect

between their characters and his. yen Visconsin, Lecturer and Writer on aan coai &#39; west caeda
after ther had become more symp:

pecs one
——s

thetic and tender-hearted. they
still a sufficiency of bitterness of spirit
and of animosity that, bud they been

in Joseph&# place. they would have

;
Seen that somehow or other future

punishments would have been mete
out. They were, therefore.

| by Jesep! words of brotherly kind-

bess und sympathy, 1 unable to be-

Heve that he meant it. They conclu
s dealing

errs

%esoe

.

B Evaus was

4

ed last Saturday

na
oa8aX

ep sh tripp over a

, fracturing
side,. also

%
5045

Poa
rtete

Syracuse
Phend, Urakeman o the]

1

Syracuse

His

%
‘oos

M o a
Coxea

We thank our friends for the

liberal patronage which we are

6 O Made Sacra dat d cactetododete tele tabededeoc

M M g e O Neg Mgr g 94754 rere a we

%

&

R
ao 4

00%
ote:oat

e et

receivin and wish to assure you

Pato

re

that we shall continue to do our
’

: ethren were in trepidation lest

b should wreak vengeance upon

them after that Jacob had died. Ther
went to him. king for a continuance

of bts forgiveness. But Joseph com-

forted them. and spake kindly unto

them.—Genesis 50:19-21.

cob In

Joseph had planned that for the five

remaining years of the famine, at

least, his father Jacob and indeed the

| entire family should come into Egypt.
| He thought of the district styled Gosk-

en as very suitsble for them. being a All Counterieits, Tmit
cattle-grazing locality. Pharaoh gave Experiments that trifle ih aoa en

full consent. and suggested that Egyp- Infants and Children—Expecicnce 2gainst
tian wagons be sent to fetch Jacob and

the a child:
. ORCASe oom for the

What is CAS? :

z :

Castoria is a harmless snbstitu for Cast Oi, Paree
oe ocd, oe goric, Drops and Soothins ups. iis pleasant. It

Bred Det coe contains neither Opium, pre iio

nor othe Nareotie
hen be kissed them substance. Its age is its guurei and allays Feveris

“Fall Not Out by the Way.” has been in constan’ e for. of Constipation,

Evidently Joseph was a keen obsery- Flatulency, Wind Coli ali Treugles and

eroef human nature. Many would bave Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomech and’ Bowels,

thought it unnecessary to cuution the assimilates the Food, ¢ heaithy and natural sleep.

brethren against utes
The Children’s Panacea—T.1e Mother’s Friend,

GENUINE CAS TORIA ALWAYS

a often tru Bears the Signature of

o
1

%
ie

best to treat you right.

oat
,

e
oeoes

,
e
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Warsaw.

James Tenant Warsaw died at

th
y

nary Monday, aged

69.

LO OOM

rw
eooes

Vr Peet eter Cree agian o v a M S

4
e

Free Deliver

&g

Soto

Merie Gocheroar and Lois Chap |

man, both of Warsaw, expect to be|

o

e:

o

vd on Juge
17.

aS

© O Ford of Warsaw bag pars

oeSout
r aS

chased a 77 acre farm near Claspoo!
and will move onto same,

8

Claude I:atteid of Warsaw, aged
fied last Friday at bis rooms}

o,
ox

o,

C
4°

50%
fo

of Warsaw wae ar

+

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

;

rity comes, there are op- ”
ie

to feel more or less envy
%

S18 s. -

Well it that God&# people should f
accept Jus

ns
re ve th ¥

, 2
¢

,

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boutis th way planned for us|

in Use For Over GO. Years
THe CENTAUR CON VARY, NEW YORI. CITY.

3

%9

e trees+. eatectactetestestosto
48

*

sosioatesioctodton siento,

Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE,

Management of a Young
Orchard

4.9 h d dactacte MePodorectedodostedetetetodetetedt
Cee EE

be lov and

sy
thy .co-opert-

tion and helpful-

sae eee Peerles Poultr Fences
were evidently prophetically written 0!

‘The are in a class by ‘themselves. Strong hand-
#

some and durable,

fey

ees P
flimsy poultry netting. notopor

oeka stretch tight and truelikea field fence |

will an? ind of stock. A dosen different

‘Ak your dealer for a eatalog, and
raly-saeomy Peerless in any style you want.

 Co., Lid. Adrio Mich.

SatisfactionGuarant

Call and see us, first door East

open

a wtais fall. The

shout te avs after the

The tifth about the fret of

.

(If these are apphed
properly and at the right time

the diseases and insects will be kept
in check and very little trouble from

them will be experienced.

%
045e

oak
O04,DOO HOS 6

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage.

KESLE & TEE

Sadan datetete tate tavete tion

o

Abe Martra says: ‘One o” th’

worst habits is tryin’ t’ save every.

thing you make.”

Lobo Solo
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Sunday-School Convention

vague has decided

|

Harrison township Sunday: school

District School’’} convention was held at Atwood U.

ana|B, church Thursday, June 5th. The

which was so well appreciate The attendance was. large and early.

date will be Friday, June 2u, at the Speakers were all present with goo

town hall. Many new features will|addresses to appreciative and re-

De introduced which will be sure tol sponsive andiences. A good dinner

add to the

.

enjoyment of the

|

was served in the Red Men’s and

program by Yho who have the|K. P. halle, Singing by the various

opportunity of witnessing it. The Sunday-scheols was fine. The

¥ gamiscion price will be 15 and 25

|

Mentone Baptist Sunday- came

cents.
mostly on a large platform rig, with

Rev. Xafe, Supt. Ralston and Mrs.

Smith as speaker with good
The Cook Chapel young

The Epworth
to repeat the

which was given come time ago

Another Fire

At about four o’clock Tuesday

|

addresses.

afternoon the fire slarm was given people and part of J E_ Cook’s

and a quick run made to the bome

|

orgavized class came together on &

of George Dawson on Maple street large platform wagon with waving

between Broadway aud Tucker. flags and Sueday

The blaze bad caugh in the roof and along

song

chool songs sung

Every address and

was making rapid progress when
eeted with approving

discovered. [be tite

arrived in time to give one saot at

hand clapping.
‘All the Sunday- brought

good reports,

growing

company

Harrison schools are

Let us, in 1914, super-

Why vag bave more

the blaze before local help had it

extinguished. The fire stérted from

a spark from the tne which caugbt | cede this year.

Har platform conveyances to take

young folks all who want to go tein the shingles and the tire was all

on the outside, so the only damage

was done tothe roof. The building the convention, and wave their flags,

as owned-by Joseph Bowman
their and

Sunday school songs along the way?
display banners sing

Let other people know tbat some

thin is doing in God’s kingdom,
| and Harrison Sunday schools are on

Commercial Club to arrange for! the uplift. We can afford this once

“Drag Day’” to be pallel off June |, year, Remember the next conven—

Qi, after considering the matter/ tion will be beld at the Palestine

decided the event would be a hit&qu Chrietiao church on the Ist Thars—

unseasonable in this month acd it) gay in Jane 1914.
8

was thought best to postpone it -

until later date. Tbe matter Obitu:
will be farther discus at Pe]

yy cie ii ioghi St iantana

Club meeting nex Tuesday eveDiPS
ii, cer Vandorn, was born in Seward

when the committee makes their)
oor Oe osciuako county, Iud.,

Seperh Mareb 2, 1880, departe this life

June 3, 1913, age 33 years, 3

montbs amd day.
Sbe was united in marriage to

Clair C. Williamson, Dec. 5, 1905

To this union was born one son,

Harold B.

She having accepted Christ as

ber Savior, che was buried with bim

in baptiem June 2, 1913. Dessie

left us almost unexpectedi after 30

illness of five weeks of suffering

from gastritis.
She leaves a husband, sou and

Drag Day Postponed
The committee appointed by the

a

ee

A concrete construction company

con a large scale would be a good

Dusiness to start in Mentone. Nap-

panee has a corporation of this kind

with a capital stock of #1€,000.

There are 400 shares of #25 each.

‘Somebody please start this enter—

prise here.

“ieve echool boy knows that a

Mite will not fly unless there isa

string tying it down. It is just so

Hel img me father, and many otber relatives su

Dilities and their mother, will make frien to mour their loss. Dessie

a higher, stronger fight than the SH be misse by all sho knew her,

Me eee cee eaking woibing so} ot mont bs ba
keep bim steady, is always drifting

&quot; sormsek ceeded,

where she

Her mother

and sister preceede her to the

d tlo thi
with the wind or foundering in the ie world.
mad. The bereaved family wish to

express their thanks for the kind-ee

T cbronic
:

ge shro

. Fang
(BESS of fiends sbown in the time

din zreat numbers in thost any/ a

ee
¥

of affliction ard bereavement.

community and they are generally

correct

Al

aptly |

fault tinder can be}

people who do the least

ing the things they o

heard
Death of a- Pioneer

son of Marywe recently

illustrates this. Two fashionably
/

ad Melntvre was boro in

Jan.

Aged

dressed ladies and a boy were we’

ing their way home

Cie of the women
e

criticizing the sers

hs and day.

little boy, who had

of his motber’s contrib:

he came

re be bas

ap and said, “But mamma, b years

much van you expect for a penn
nited iv marriage with

a
unlon was

ee

This fable is printed by 8 Kansas| bor te

newspaper for the be
tive dau: *

jthe him

Spirit World
:

mother preceded to the

vertisers aud those who ought to be
ae

«dm a certain baro-yard there ©

© leave

two hens, one of ch when

Ryiai an eee

fnew she had a good

wanted others to know it. The ben

velieved in advertiging. Aud m

wete the breakfasts ber ext

supplig Whew the otber Len tsi
|

eggs she disdained te cackle, What&#39;s

the use? said. ‘Everybody

‘knows Ilay eggs Ove day the

Sywner of the hens by accident dis-|

feover the vest of the noiseless one.

it was fall of eggs, but ther

too old to-use; had all spoile
the shelf because the ben re-

ed to be modern and advertise.”

because

thing
and -cb

LR of Waba:icbara n

other relatives aud friends.

+. He was precede
loving umpanion only three weeks

Zo.
s sufferings were

she
g

ort daratios be withstood them

patientiy.
‘The funeral was beld at Athens

I good ice cream sodas.

*

|

Claypool

and the sermon preached by 8. P.
Ras

—Doildridge’s is the place for

North Indiana News.

Two children at Brazil, Ied.,

died last Saturday from the effscts

of eating the heads of matches.

The Hageabeck-\Wallace show hac

been sold te a corporation for

$500,000, and the probabilities are

that the winter-quartere will be

moved from Peru to near St. Louis.

Fran Goble of Pera was taken

to Longcliff last Friday, the result

of being confined ina house for a

week during the flood. Immediate

ly upon being released he lost bis

reason.

week by faliing down staire in her

haste to meet her son who had ar

tived te visit her.

Wm. C. Miller and wife of Mil-

ford bad a bad shaking up and

some geratche and a fine Auburn

auto wrecked by a collision with an

interarban car one day last week.

222

Pierceton
After much circling around

Pierceton bas finally struck the

“dry” trail, The township went

dry Tuesday by a majority of eight
votes.

The Goshe Democrat sayy that

two miles’ north off the city there is Roche
;

a hollo stamp and in the stamp]
Edward Weston the walker is

|the fives a blue racer ten feet)
chedaled to be at Rochester on the

Only two miles, remimber,
Fourth of July.

froma verf wet tren.
Phe machinery of the Rochester

Mertilte
petticoat factory has been shipped

jseho graduate of Ladoga, Ind., to Auburn, Ind.

jha been sleepi fora week with- A Rochester paper reports that

out taking any nourishment. Once the contagious disease of scabies is

| opened ber exes but seemed to causing the destruction of

see no one about er. sbeep in Fulton county.

long.

Zimmerman, a high

many

The Rochester Sun saye: ‘Robert

Owens of this city, a veteran of the

Civil war, bas had bis pension
raised to @80 per month.

Mrs. Jovathan Busendurg of

Rochester cuffered a -troke of

paralysis on Tuesday of last week

and 10 im a serious condition.

Elizabeth Lindsey of Fulton

county died in 1832. She was the

firet white settler who died in the

county. The grave which is located

on a little bill east of Rochester

was appropriately covered with

flowers on decoration day.

Rochester people are again eure

of atroliey line. There was a man

im town last week looking over the

route from Logansport to Laporte
via Rochester. If that line should

be built it would be an awful mis—

take not to put in the connecting

link between Rochester and Men—

tone, thus connecting with Warsaw

and Winona.
uae

Silver Lake.

T. J. Colbert of Silver Lake is

taking treatment for a cancer on his

ear,

Austie Yount of Silver Lake and

Jobn Halderman of Hammond were

married Wednesday.
Cleel Kemp and Marie Zimmer

Joe Rule of -Argos is building a man, Earl Beigh and Grace Elder

tine new residenve.

“Here’s tomy wife and children”

said George Estl&gt of South Bend,

as be swallowed a large dose of

earbolic acid. He was 39 years of

age and had domestic troubles,

whick led to his talting his life.

The Nappacee News mentions

Peter J. Kauffman, well-known to

many Gazetrs readere as the

sswhole thing” behind the Waka-

rusa “Gospel Teacher” from editor

on down to the 13th blessing which

arrived at his home some time ago.

The News says “Mr.

does some preaching also.” A very,

vers busy man it. would seem.

Hope the 13tb in the year &qu will

bring s ill luck to bim.

tte

Kauffman

Frank Buse anit Amanda Emmons,

both of Akrom were married on

Sunday of last week.

20

Athens.
Grandma Funlk of Athens is quite

sick.

Daniel Hattery of Athens died

Friday May 30, aged 78.

Court Rhodes is building a big
barn for Mrs, Herman Metzler near

Atbens.

}two Silver Lake couples were mar—

Earnest Carl of near Argos was| ried last Thursday.

killed by a Pemasylvania train last] ‘Tid Dillman of Silver Lake who

week, {had bis leg broken some time ago

Ora MeGritf, formerly of Argos, | to walk on crutches too soon

8 ling
“hie: gop

5

was brought back from Chicagojan fell breaking the limb over

for durzal last Thursday. lagain.

|

Geo. H. Beebsr and wife are home|
_

ee

fon furlough f the Soldiers’
Piosa

| Home for the Uenetit of the wife&
health.

Roy Kindig of Tiesa, got
ase ball}

a

[broken leg while playing b

vt }on Sunday of last week.

Bourbon.
:

|

Jobo Rowan of Bourbon died on

Tuesday of last week, age 90.

A hittle son of Lan Kindig of

josa was considerably burt on

da of last week by a vicious

bog ahich attacked him in the

pasture Held.
|

Epworth League district conver

|tio at Bourbon, June 24 and 25.

|

Mrs. Wm, Hand Bourbon
=

}

erwent surgical treatment last!

of
as

Warsow.

Ora Priser of uear Warsaw and
ab.

week for tamer,

ete

i

iPearl Coples of Pierceton were

married Saturday.

Tbe Claypoo! telephone plant has! Alvin Benoett of

banged bands A mam named |arrested last week for deserting bus

ihart from Fi. Wayne is the new | wife and child.

Mrs. Joho Perry of Warsaw died

[last Wednesday; funeral at Pierce

Warsaw was

jton, ber former home.

George Grovi of Calver died on

was badly hurt on Sunday of tast| Fakes ‘ll Git Ye if Y

‘made his eseape an alarm was raised!

NO. 24,

Causes of Fires

Don’t Watch Out Indiana can protit trom the ex-

W glory inthe grit of the gamey | perience of Obio where it is known

fellow who cam get taken in by a//that three-fourths of all the fires

fake and then stand up forit and/during 1912 resulted from fifteen

say it’s a good thing. We&#39 now

|

specitied causes.

thinking of the Merchants” Matual} Chief of theee was defective flues,

Insurance Co. ageat who collected) which resulted in 455 fires. Next

$3.50 from each “member of the| in order comes sparks from chimneys

bored® then skipped. Also the} which ignited the shingles on 425

grandiloquent New National En- | buildings.

cyelopedia man who gave $100 sets «&lt;Unknown” origin is listed third,

abeolutely free toa few ‘leading| with 41 fires to its ‘eredit.” Fot-

citizens” just for advertising pyr |iowing in order are: carelessness

poses, only requiring them to siga

|

with matches, 38¢; adjoning fires,

a contract to pay for the binding. |336; spontineous combustion, 1965

And in the same class comes the Jatoves, iguiting woodwork, 1953

“New Government Survey Map,|lightniog, 194; children playing

issued at Washington, D: C., worth/with matches, 182; explosions of

35.00 but which will be furnished gasoline, 14¢; carelessness of

for $1.95 to a few appreciative |smokers, 157; electric wiring, 153;

citizens to raise the first cost o arson, 132; sparks from locomotives,

publishing” or words to that effect.| 114, and gas explosions, 104.

The story of course may be varied Most of these fires could have

slightly as each new sgent presents

|

been prevented.
the cid gag to sella 15 cent map at

an exhorbitant price. But time for:

bids our mentioning all of them,

“There&#3 the fraudulent lightning-rod,
piano and paint contracts; there&#

Vergie, the acid-proof ink, aud

various freak advertising schemes

which are fresh in the memories of

some of our citizens,

Asa rule it is the persone who do

not take the home paper who are

the easiest victims. We try to

keep our readers warned of the

fakes which seem to be coming this

way, but generally when they strike

the town they steer clear of the

newspaper office and pounce down

upon afew tender-footed victims

and me gone again before their

reputation overtakes them. ‘iVe

will thank every reader of this

paper who ie approach or defrand-

ed by a fakish echeme if they will

report the same for investigation
and expoeure.

Remember, we ate casting no re—

flections upon honest and legitimate
salesmen who may bave articles of

virtue and real worth to present,

bat it often requires real shrewdness

to dietioguish between the honest

and the dishonest propositions. As

a tule, but with some exeeptions of

course, it requiré a yery affable

and ‘slick guy” to make the fake

Look out for him.

e

Fire Bell Signals
‘A continuous rapid ringing of the

fire beli together with the blowing

of the fire whistle is the regalar fre

alarm.

Three taps of the bell, repeated

at short intervals is the call to the

fire company toa regular or called

meeting.
7

Four tape of the bell, repeate at

short intervals is the call for the

Commercial Club in regular or

epecia meeting.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

Iu the matter of the estate of

Mary Boggs, deceaved in the Koe-

lciueko.Cireait Court, April term,

191s,

Notice is hereby given, that

William W, Warren as Administra:

tor of the estate of Mary Boggr,

deceased, has presente and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of eaid estate, and that the

game will come up for examination

and action of said Cireuit Court on

the 28th day of Jame, 1915, at

which time all beirs, creditors, oF

Tegatee of eaid estate are required

to appear in eaid court and show

cause, if any there be, why eaid ac—

eovnt aud vouchers should not be

approved
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

gnd day of June, 1915~

Coxnap D, Loxcexxcess, Clerk

By A. A. Rasor, Deputy.
—_—————

resignation as pastor of the Brethiren

church in East Wareaw was au-

nounced bas reconsidered the

matter and will accept a call for

another year’s work.
THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

As Christian Bible Students—The Sat-

isfactory Preef of “Why Ged Permits

Evil”
One of the questions which comes to

nearly every thinking mind today ts.

“Why does God permit eri?” As we

look about us in the world we observe

that it is filled with sorrow and trouble.

sickness and pain and every trial we

could enumerate, and ‘we cannot help

wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We realize that He is almighty and

that He could prevent it if He wished.

We read in His Word that He ts more

willing to do for His children than

are earthly parents for theirs. and we

know how much that mea! et of:

tentimes it seems that those who trr

to do and Hive right hare the most

trouble, This question is made very

cleat in a book entitled, “The Divine

Plan of the Ages&q Every statement

is backed by Scripture, and shows that

while God does not sanction evil HE

HAS HAD A PURPOSE IN ALLOW-

ING SI AND PEAT TO REIGN

THESE Ss
THOUSAND YEARS.

This and many other subjects of deep

interest to all of God’s people are dis-

cussed fully and In language easy of

comprehension.
In English, German, Swedish,

Lloyd Banghart northeast of

Warsaw, 13 years old, accidently

shot himself in the head with

revolver last Saturday. His con-

dition is critical. Later: The bor

died Sunday evening-and it

pronounce a case of suicide.

was subject to epilepsy.

was

tHe

Mrs. Merl Pettit of Warsaw was

the victim offa vicious assault last

Sunday morning by a tramp whom

ghe had just given « breakfast. She

knocked down, bound and

gagge and rendered unconscious

by the rough treatment which she

received, The lady’s busband was}

abaent but her two little girls, age

6 and witnessed the assault but

were frightened into silence by the

tramp’s threats to kill them if they

gave tbe alarm. After be bad

was

and tbe entire day spent in an effort

to find the tramp bat without!

smccess.

Sberf Kintzel took James Alford

5 °
:

jto the reformiatory at Jeffersonville |

The Culver Military Academy jand Elizabeth strong to Longeliff

property is insured for $400,000. week

|

A gang of pickpockets workedeee

Miltord [th Duukard conference at Winona

Esther ‘Hortea, a teacher in the/|sst week and the shucks, (empty
.

=

&g

Milfcrd schools, and Otte Stoeling purses) were found about Warsaw.

of Winona, were married last} Douglas of Warsaw wasa

‘Yhursday. victim for 830.

Grandma Rodibaugh of Milford} Rev. GC. Carpenter whose

Monday of last week, aged, 86.

j

last

Dano-

Norwegian. Italfan. French, er
7

sn, Spanish, Polish, Hollan

Smith & Blue
\

{Syriae and Turko-Ar

We bave for sale all kinds of bard| menian in preparation}

wood timber for building purposes

|_|

S PA tn ead Trac pare

We can supply your need previftly

|

ty, 17 Hick Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Leave sour order with us, for fair| ——

jamb at fair prices. Cu —First class photographs at the

sawing $3.00 per M. All lumber! Mentone Art Studio. AU work

left on the yards at owners risk.| guarantee We sabmit proof au-

‘Terme strictly cash. til you are satisfied. Studio located

Surra- Biv2| over the GazettE office.

P
\

a) -



¢

Rev. Dr. George H/ Dryer tm the

supreme court was awarded @ verdict

TE TRI-GO GAZE

the suit.

Jere Knode Cook, the former pas-

tor of St. George&# echureh, Hemp-
stead, L. L, and Floretta Whaley, the

seventeer-yearold girl, with whom he

eloped sit years ago. can now marry.

as Mrs. Miranda Clarke Cook, the

wife of Cook. was granted a divorce in

the supesior court at Karvard, Conn.
eee

WEEK’S
NEWS

PUT IN

CONDENSED
‘ Enraged, he said. because his wife

had left him. Robert Hoach. twenty

He shot and killed his mother-in-law,

ter-in-|
8‘ hold

baby,

man whe attempted to arrest him
anid

The premature discharge of a car:

non that was to be fired as a salute

to Gov. James M. Cox at Ada, Obie,

caused probable fatal injuries to Dan

jel Best of Pitcairn. Pa. a former str

dent at Ohio Northern university

he Frotherhood of Railroad Train

st concluded their

in San Francise9.

as the conren-

indicted in the

Ww. Va.

al se
¥

oted clergymen in

ome in New

of pleural pnuemonia.

ytwo years old

The widow

who was «

Deper
on

of Carl Axel Westman.

ce butler for Chauncey M.

was arrested in Seattle, Wasb..

a charge of murdering Westman.

2 and her husband had been sepa-

as shot April 27

panese
+ 2

grievances
superintendent of the

public schools, charged

_

was dismissed by the

poard of education by a vote of 12

to-1

nees that

na have

for

mtative

WE. Cottrell, general secretary of

the ‘f. Moc. A at Council Bloffs, la.

was arrested at Clarinda, la. charged

with an attempt to burn the Counell

Blaffs ¥. MC. A building April 1.

eee

sal

Fred Neve:

ters-Fierce Oil

chief clerk of the Wa-

ompany for five years

at Oklahoma City, Okla. was arrested

li Les Angeles, Cal. on a charge of

having embezzled $

of Port

Prof, J Turner Horner of Purdy.

Mo.. and his daughter. Miss Eva May

Horner, ar among those who received

the forty-second class

ege graduated at Spring-

her and daughter hare

of the senior cinss at

the last year.

mpers, president of the

Federation of Labor, ander-

on for a mas-

he

University of

fe delivered the principal
re the graduating class.

& evlebration of the twenty-fifth

the accession of Em {

m of Germany opened in

¥

Winslow, the

known alienist. died suddenly at his

home ts London of heart failure. He

ne years old, and th

widely

seven years old. at Canton, O., started |
in to destroy her famiiy with a gun.

|

eriously wounded a police:
|

1 GH HE
Earl Brown Nained Noble Grand

Arch by Biruids Grand
Grove.

Seeing |

REVISION OF LAWS ADOPT

Other Officera Are Etected at the Clos

ing of the Fifty: Third Annual See

sion of indiana Society in

the Cuitat City.
——

Indicnapolis—The Indiana Grand

grove, United Ancient Order of Dru-

ids, elected officers, most of the offices

going to Indianapolis men. With the

installation of oficers, the Sfty-third
|

manual session cf the grand grove

was to come to au end.

Earl Brown of Indianapolis, was ad-

wanced to the polition of noble grand

arch, succeeding Alfred M. Beasley of

Linton. Charte- tiraham of Richmond

was elected deputy grand arch. and

Charles Shaffec of Anderson, grand

marshal. Th -ffices of deputy grand

marshal are necessary stepping ewnes

to advancemen: :o the highest udtice

Other officers elected were Charles

Geider, grand secretary; Gabriel

Brown, grand t-easurer; John Stie-

necker, grand sintinel; Frank West,

grand herald, a1 of Indianapolis;

Philip Pierce of Anderson and H. G.

Parks, Richmiowl, gramd trustees.

Conrad Ruckeishaus, supreme dep

uty grand arch, ext to the highest of:

ficor in the country, acted as install-

ing officer.

‘A revision of (he laws of the grand

grove of Indian. was adopted. This

revision had been prepared by a com

mitte composed of John F. Henschen,

Frank West and Alvin Eckert, all of

Indianapolis.
Five hundred dollars for the as-

sistance of Druids who had suffered

loss in the fiocds this spring came to

the grand grove unexpectedly. Grand

groves all over the United States are

now in session, and from the grand

grove ef Calitornia came $300, and

from the grand grove ef Ohio, $200.

Shortly after the flood, Conrad

Ruckelshaus hid received offers of

assistance for Druids from Louisiana

and other states, but had replied that

Indiana was aljle to take care of the

situation. In Indianapolis the fam

ilies of about 0 Druids suffered from

the West Indianapolis flood. one of
|

\

the groves of the Druids being tm that

| section. The contributions received

will be distritvated by a Druid com;

mittee.

Medical Committee Named.

Announcem#iit was made by the!

|

board of state charifies of the cox

on medical charities for the

atate confereme of charities and cor-

rection to he held between November

15 and 18 at Gary, as follows: Dr.

Charies P. Emerson, Indianapolis.

chairman; D George F. Edenharter,

Indianapolis;

.

Dr. S. E. Smith, Rich-/

.

W,, Terfiinger, Logans-!
w Laughlin, Evansvill

Gekler, Rock

Michigan City; Dr. D. C Peyton.

fersonville: Dr. Kenosha Sessions.

‘Dr. Frank Wynn, Indianapo-

Mar; A. Spink. Indianapolis:
is; Dr.

dianapolis ;

Alexander Jobn-

son, Angola: cholson, Rich-

mond: Thomas E. Ellison, Fort

Wayne: Mre W. Bent Wilson, Lafay-

ette: Miss Mary T. Wilson. Indianapo

| Bs: John B. Stoll, South Bend; Clar

ence F. Bicknell, Fort Wayne: Morris

Ross, Indianapolis; H: M. Purviance,

Huntington; Dr. J. W. Milligan, Michi

gan City.

Funds for State Banks.

‘The folowing Indiana banks will

share fa the distribution of the $10-

000,080 im ectra deposits that is being

put out by the United States treasury

according ti) announcement made by
{ Treasury McAdoo:

the British Hospital for
|

Wilding Davison died in

Epsom (England) hospital, where she

was removed in a sertous condition

after having thrown herself in front of

e king horse, Anmer, during the

z of the Derby race.

eee

conference of the

at Warsaw, Ind.

One hundred and tem bodies—the

dead of both sides killed in the fight

| img abo Matamoras—were placed on

3, pyre and burned. No word of pray

ats’ Union Trust
|

er or funcral service was held.

that}
eee

den of § i

i ‘The int jum congress

$50,000 in cash and was hunted by the
July 2

police for two years, came into court

at Philadelphia, confessed, made res-| represent t

fituticn and was then allowed to go/up the question 0!

free.
President Wilso

Thirtyeight strike pickets of the
silk w

ted for}

unlawful assembly in Paterson, N.

‘on April 26 were found guilty bY ally wo

jury and face a penalty of from onej of Frauendorf,

Zo three years in prison or $1,000 fine,

|

to the Killing

‘or both.
striker.

A battle between more than three

Germany,

of a striker by a nom

eee

first arrest

when Harry} at Rincon.
and two instreet

Diller of Afonett, Mo. accosted her on

the street. s

ton, Bleomington National

Boonville ‘National; Crawfordsville.

First Naticnal: First Nation-

National
Greencastle, Central

apolis, Coniineatal National,

City and Sietcher American:

| Howard National; Lafayette. First Na-

tional: Lawrenceburg, People’s Nation-| Sir

|
al: Marion, First National: Martins-!

| ville, Citizens” tional; Linton, First

tional; Muncie, Delaware, Citizens’

| National: Portland. First National:

Princeton, People’s National; Rich

mond, Second National: South Bend.

Annual Convention for Columbus,

‘The ama! convention of the In-

| Truesdeli, of

the American

tional: | ing Blind, and secretary

mmission

Firet Vocational Conference.

epentng tn Indianapolia of
veeational confer

prominence the

co- with the farmers at their

tings, conduct prac

tleal farm demonstration work, assist

farmers and boys and girls in their;

work, and otherwise bring into the |

county&#3 agricultural and home life

new movements for the advancement

of agricultural and country life.

In short, this agent 1s to be a count¥

expert in agriculture and country lite,

and is te bring to the farmers and

their families those things taught br

the agricultural colleges and experi-

ment stations, such as Purdue. The

colleges have been turning out experts

at public expense a long time. but this

is the first effort made to bring that

expert knowledge directly to the peo

ple on the tarms and to see if it is
|

really worth the money.

Because of this provision of the law

and the large number of applications

already filed for county agents, par

ticular interest centered tn the ad-

dress by S. W. Jordan of Sedalia, who™

is “agent” in Pettis county, Missouri.

and who is credited with having raised

his district so materially im corn pro-

duction by bringing home to the real

farmers the new ideas, that he is

known as the “Missouri corn king.”

His address brought out strongly the

yalue of agricultural vocational educa-

|

tion.

Prof. A. D. Graham of Ohio State

university spoke directly om the sud-

ject of vocational education for farm

dove and girls. Mrs. Virginia C. Mere

@ith of Cambridge City also talked on

vocational education for home-making-

Mrs. Meredith is the president of the

Indiana Home Economics association.

|

Conferences to Be Feature.

The program of the Indiana Sunday

school convention, to be held in Eyans-

ville June 17, 18 and 19, will include

nine sessions, with addresses by the

leading religious educators of the coun-

try. Besides these, there will be a

number of conferences, whose delth

erations will have am important bear-

ing upon the Sunday schoo! work of

Indiana during the coming Fear.

W. C. Hall, state president, will be

chairman of the convention. A nuo

ber of luncheons. banquets and other

social affairs are being planned. An

elaborate exhibit of Sunday school

equipment will be on display showing

the progress in Sunday school ma-

tertal.

Workers for Blind Meet.

‘The Indiana Association of Workers

‘tor the Blind held a three days’ com

vention In St. Paul&#39 ME. church.

Eugene and Rader streets, North In-

This ts the frst convention of the

association, which ts a branch of the

‘American Assoctation of Workers for

the Blind, the object of which was to

enable the blind to engage in pursuits

that will make them self-supporting

and give them a keener interest in life

through occupation.
The talks for the most part embody

the experiences and suggestions of the

blind who have made themselves self

supporting in different lines of work.

‘Among the subjects brought before the

association were: “Piano Salesman-

ship,” Elmer Hill, of Newcastle: “Pt

ano Teaching.” Mr. and Mrs. H.R |

Grosjean, of Terre Haute: “Piano Tun-

ing.” F. H. Reese, of Mishawaka; “MF

Experience im Business,” Miss Allie

Angola; “Girls at the

Switchboard.” Miss Sadie Young. in

which it was shown that the blind, by

reason of accuracy in hearing, are es-

pecially effective in telephone serv-

jee: “Retail Business.” Frank ‘ole.

who conducts a department store at

Albion: “Dairy and Farm.” Cart Rob-

|
erts, of Red Key; “Canvassing.” Miss

Lura Griffith, of Center Point. and

Massage.” Mrs. Nora ers Biatsing.

of this city.

The two lectures on “Massage.” one

by Dr. Harriet E Turner, a physician
tal interest,

of the Otie

for the blind, gare a sur

t

Francis Campbell. knighted by)
Queen Victoria, who bad charge of the}

work in the College for the Blind im

England.
‘Music formed a considerable part of

the prog
-

Engineers Meet in Terre Haute.

Mayor Louis G. Gerhardt formally

opennd the state convention of the Na-
Association Ea

|“

meveral hundred men,

FOUN DEAD iN HIS ALTO

ASSA WO
commits

CRIME.

Danie! T. Kaufman Dies White Wait

ing fer Mis Family.

rson, June ¢—Daniel T. Kant

man, age fifty-five, proprietor of Kauf

man’s hardware store in this city, wat

found dead br bis automobile. Hit

\nineyearold daughter, Mary. made

|the discovery. With her mother and

sisters she was returning from Mun

cie, where they attended a wedding

Mr. Kaufman was to meet his family

at the industrial exhibition or have

his automobile nearby. When Mrs

Kaufman ané daughters started home

ward the youngest daughter saw het

father’s automobile sear the exhibl

vion tent and ram to it The body of

‘Mr. Kaufman was lying on the for

af the automobile. He had been dead

more than an hour. He visited the

industrial exhibition about § o&#39;clo

and it is supposed he became sick and

rted home or intended to rest ia

his autcmobile while awaiting bie

y. He was subject to acute indt

AS HER CHILDREN LOOK ON

Mrs. Pettitt, Was Rendered Uncen

scious By the Man’s Biow and Is!

Unable te Tell What Mappeined

After She Was Struck—Other tindi-

Warsaw, June $—Mrs. Merle [Pet

titt. aged 26 years, is in a critical con-

dition from fright and injuries re

ed when she was attacked br a

tramp who foreed his way into ter

home here at 9 o&#39;cloc Sunday morn-

ing.
Hundreds of men from this city and

nearby country hare scoured tbe

woods and fields around Warsaw for

five miles in every direction, armed

with guns. pitchforks. clubs and er

manner of weapons, but, thouch two

arrests have been made, ft is not be-

Tieved that the guilty mam has been

caught,
Lula, aged 7. and Maggie, azed! 4.

daughters of Mrs. Pettitt, witnessed

the assault upon their mother and

were told by the man that he would

Kill them if they cried.

The fellow came to the kitchen

door of the Pettitt home and asked

for food and was given a cup of coffee

and a doughnut. When he had fin

tshed he demanded more and was re

fused. He pushed open the door.

which had been left ajar by the wom-

an and sprang upon her, Knocking her

down with a blow from his fist. bind-

ing her hands and feet and gagging

her with her own handkerchief.

Mr Pettitt was rendered uncon: ae e Se we Se erate
ncious by the man’s blows and is wr for ‘eaninbaations.

able to tell what followed the first|
attack. The children. however. state

that the man ran away as soon as he

had securety bound their mother. The
——

kider eivi-van to thecedonty Gil vag)
Nittoe— erhers Section oe sort

Block away and notified Sheriff C. A. /Ously crushe by the fait of coal at

Mintel. The four-year-old gitt ran to| the Shirley RZ mine, Wednesday.

the grocery store of Kline & Peters, Shoals—Jacob Jones. missing since

and said a man bad killed her mother: |
Monday, was found dead in a woods.

She was unable to tell who her mother Tt is supposed he was Killed by light-

was or where she lived but led the ning.

way to the house.
| Linton—A tworearold daughter of

Sherif! Kintzel quickly organized a Mr. and Mrs. Harve Gott fell into @

i

.

Moon | bucket of newly made pasta, and the

and Officers Earl Beebe and Douglass. | child&#39 recovery is @oubthul.

of the Warsaw city force, bega a Crawfordsville—Miss Merrille Zim

mearch for the stranger. The search| merman, as a result of nervous strain

was continued throughout the day, during the commencement season of

armed with.re the Ladoga high school, been

volvers, shot guns. rifles. pitch forks sleeping since Tuesday and physicians

and clubs, taking part in the chase.

Catches Catfish in Log. Lizzie Waltz against the

Eransrife, June 9—Captain Wort-, Traction and Terminal Company.

man, of the steamer Spottsvillz, that }ing for $25,000 for pe! injuries,

plies between Evansville and Spotts-|venued here from the Shelby supectar

ville, Ky., brought four catfish here,| court, was com

the average weightt of each being| Elkhart—The city council bas on

forty-seven He caught the/| dered playground, equipment for Island

fab in a bollow log in Greer. river.jand Studebaker parks. The councit

‘As the boat was coming in, Captain| refused to furnish playground equip

Wortmann says, he noticed a log in| ment for McNaughton park,

the river that seemed to be moving] and it was Dought by public subserip-

 andjtion last Fear, has po

am two weeks ago

Cattle Killed by Eating Damp Clover.

Connersville, Jume &amp;— dozen cat

tle have died of “elovering” in the

county in the last week. Farmers do

not turn cattle into the clover before

midday. but at least three deaths

have occurred even them “Clover~

is caused by eating the clover

while damp. Usually when the dew

dries on the fields cattle can eat with

comparative
this cause are rare in this vicinity

and stockmen are perplexed by its

‘frequency now. The cfover is thicker

‘and taller tham usual, and some think

the dew remains on under leaves

longer than it generally does. Still

others belfere the disease is not

strictly “clovering.” but poison caused
,

from some unusual germ or spore.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

ask-

the log. He cut the fish out

Se Captain Wortman says a doten|the Peru Journal, and Dutch Bers:

wren, who were oh the boat at the man, former sprinter and member of

time, will vouch for the truth of bis/the Notre Dame football team, were

story.
3 ‘injured when their automobile upset.

north of Kokomo. Costin was weal

Busy Night On the Keck Farm. ened by loss of blood.

Lawrenceburg. June 9—The stork) Elwood—Dwight Stebbins. arrested.

feft a twelve-pound son at the country! Tuesday as a lleptomaniac, was ad

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Philip, C. judged insane, and was taken to the

Freck. in Caesar Creek township, a few |jail at Anderson yntil he can be re

nights ago. This son is the thirteenth! moved to the Central Hospital for

Boy which has arrived in the Keck|the Insane. The police are trying to

family in their twenty-six years of/find the owners of the stolen articles,

married life. The sons, like the|which .range

father, are all Democrats and the new|of dominoes.

ahival has been christeded Wood-|

-

Hagerstowa—Mrs. Hoover, wife of

Tow Wilson Keck. Soon after the ar

|

Horace Hoover, a bank president here,

Thal of the baby a canary hatched] is in a serious condition from injuries

four young birds and a fine brood received. Mrs. Hoover Is an expert

mare came from th pasture with twin horsewoman, and while her

|

horse from its stall, it sud-

Merely Snake.

Hagerstown. June 6—Albert, Hind:

|

youns

man, while driving in the countrr by Dr. David

ear here. ran over a snake that was with

Drought the reptile to town, thi

4t dead, but while exhibiting the ie gate Margaret E_ Laymon his note

eftake, it revived. It was killed by) for $100, and that Chatterly later, am

others and measured. It was seremjan agent,

feet long and nine inches around the

eenter of the Body. It was dark srar

fm color and had long fangs.

Find Live Frog In Snake.

Nashville. June -. a

of six business men,jnegro, 3a&a

the scen- first degree murder, withdrew

& im the cireuit-court
guilty, and he

—Al

Minister Has Measien. Frankfort:

Rev. D.| daughter

a
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SYNOPSIS.

Bilt Cannon, the bonanza king. and his

Rose, who had passed up Mra.

yan&#39;s ball at San Francisco to

accor arrive al

Dominick. Ryan calls on mother to

a ball Invitation for his wife, and ts

‘The determined old lady refuses

to. recon:
‘. Dom:

antck had
ath

r Bernice discovers in

writes letter

thes between

‘ahle to sion
a hotel par-

alk of Bufor

Domi
Rose he doesn&#39 love ©

ple er see
Rose

x
Rese and

hem and d

ajhour earlier had been so

one to harbor cankering cares on such

a day. The earth was happy. aban-

doned to the sunshine, irresponsible.

care free, rejoicing in the perfect mo-

ment. The woman felt the restoring

processes that Nature, in its tireless

generosity, offers to all who will take

them. She felt eased of her troubles.

soothed and cheered, as though the en-

wrapping radiance that bathed her

held an opiate for jangled nerves

BhHnking in the brightness she leaned

on the window-eill, immovable, quieted,
feeling the warmth suffuse her and

dissipate those alarms that half an

chill and

heavy
As she dressed, the sense of well-be-

jing and confidence increased She

| looked very well this morning. Since

Dominick’s return she had looked
‘;

haggard and thin. Sometimes sie had }

seemed to see, showing shadowy

through her reflected face in the mir

ch
ror, the lines and hollows of that face

est. when time should have put a stamp on |

elt
would efface.

ities, and Cannon

ng off Berny,

CHAPTER Xt1—(Continued.)
There was something strange about

Dominick since he had come back.

ing that intrigued her, that she

could not satisfactorily explain. She

assured herself that he was still angry.

wut in the deeper places of her under

standing the voice that whispers the

truth and w esinsatd told ber

tt was not Neither was it €x-

In a way he had

ind and polite to her.

what

n it came to put:
could

It was a cotd-

was not harsh

ss
itself tn actions or

was deeper; it was ex:

the inner places of his be-

words she

nes ag she talked to him she

meet his eves fixed on her with

vacant glance. which she sud-

ed was unseeing and un

evening as Re sat

cramped confines of

at
A moment

dropped his book, and

body limp in the arm:

chin sunk on his breast,

would sit with a brooding gaze fix

Once, as he was dream-

she said suddenly:

are you thinking of, Dom!

Antelope?”
ried and turned upon her a

Why should I think of Antelope?”

he said. ond was aware that her

remark hed startled him and made

him uncomfortable.

“For no particul
awered Hghtly:

was off

She trie to reassure herself that it

all rose fro the quarrel. To believe

that comforted her and gave her con

fidence, but it was hard to think it

tation

not sullen, he was absent; be was not

resentful, he was indifferent. And in

small outward ways he tried to please

her, which was not after the manner

of a sore and anery man. On this

wery Sunday he had agreed to meet

her and her family in the park at the

band stand at four. She always dined

with ber sisters on Sunday and it

park snd listened to

was nearly a year now §

had joined these family partes, pre:

ferring to walk on the Presidio bills

and the Cliff House beach

friend from the bank. ‘But on the eve-

ning before be had promised to meet

them: been quite agreeable about ft

Rerny had thought, when her plead!

ings and tmportunities had finally ex

torted from him a promise to Jol

them there

She left the dintng-room and walked

up the hallway to the parlor, her head

drooped. anxieties ‘gnawing at her

The little rocm was flooded with sun-

ehine, and she parted the lace cur

tains and, throwing up the window

Yeaned out. The rich, enveloping

warmth surrounded her. clasped her,

seemed to sink deep into ber and

thaw her apprehensions that were 0

cold at her heart. She drew in
the

sweet. still alr, that did not stimulate

but that had in it something of a

crystalline youth and freshness, like

the air of an untainted world, com-

cerned with nothing but the joy of

living. The scents of flowers were im

It; the wellowness of the earth and its

fruits. Peace was the message of this

tranquil Sunday morning, peace was

im the sunshine. in the sound of bells

with which the air was full, in the

fall of feet—tight, jorous feet—on the

pavement, in the voices of passers bY

erd the laughter, sweet and broken.

of -bildren &gt; was cot right for apy

this |

h

r reason.” she an

vou just looked a tf

you were thinking of something a long |

it that neither massage nor pigments |
A sudden moment of

| showed her herself a an
okt won her nose pointed, her]

mouth a thin, tight Hne. This morn- |

[ing the glass gave her back mone o

these disconcerting hints. She was at}

jher best, and as she dressed carefully |
and slowly, she had the satisfaction of |

seeing that each added article of ap-!

parel increased her good looks. When

she finally put on her new hat—the |
jone she

e

Domini
;

white and black dotted vell, she was}

}so gratified with the picture she pre-|
sented that she was reluctant to venve |

‘it and pirouetted slowly before the

glass, surveying her back and side!
|

views, and finally lifting her skirt that |
might see the full effect of her}

Hlac petticoat as it burst into sight

in an ebullition of pleats and frills.

Walking up the avenue she was|

pridlingly conscious that her Ipribliant |

ppearance drew its tribute of glances. |

Many people looked at her, and their

sidelong admiration was an even more |

exhilarating tonic than the sunshine.

She walked with a light, elastic step.

spreading perfume on the air, her;
progress accompanied by a rich seduc-

tive rustle. Once or twice she pasced

members of that exclusive world from

which she had stolen Dominick. She}

swept by them, laaguidly indifferent,

ner eyes looking with glacial hauteur

over their heads. The sound made by

her brushing silk petticoats was grati-

ingly aggressive. She imparted t |

them a slight disdainful swing, and

lifted her dress skirt daintily higher.

conscious of the impeccable amplitude |

of her emrrging lilac frills.

The habit of dining with her ow
people on Sunday had been one she

had never abandoned, even tn the first

piring days of her marriage. It was

a sort of family -reunion and at first

Dominick had been a not unwilling

participant In its domestic ‘festivities.

tne colid bourgeots respectability of

|
&#39

relations appealed to him.

his advantages in money and

of the same class

Rerny was, if not a!

beloved spouse, a yet endurabie one.

he had found the Sunday gatherings
und subsequent hejira to the park not

entirely objectionable. For over a year

now he & de aped from tt, pleading
he need of open air and exercise, and

in-law, w&gt;& had at first pro-

ested, absence

and accepted it as something to bear

uncomplaining!¥ t

The day was eo fine that ther her

ricd throush their dinner. a hearty

and lavish meal, the chef oeuvre of
tannah’s housekeeping. and, loath to

»se a moment of the sunshine, deter-

mined to walk down to Van Ness ave-

nue and there catch an outgoing car

lto the park. It was the middle of the |

himself, and while

| afternoon and the great thoroughfare |

Htay still and idle in the slanting Nght.

There was soxethize foreign, almost |

jtroptcal in its vista. in the scene that)

|nung like a drop curtain at the Itmit

of sight—pale dive hills dotted with

ochre-colored houses—in the  back-

ground of sky deep fn tint, the foliage

fark against it as if printed upon its

ntense glaring blue, in the sharp lines

jof palms and spiky leaves crossing

people thai

\t-

lted into this high-colored exotic set

ting. There was no hurry or crowding

|among them. They progressed with

an un-American deliberation, tasting

the delicate sweetness of the air, re

joicing in the sky and the sun. paus-

ing to look at the dark bushiness of a

}dracaena against a wash of! blue, the

skeleton blossom of a Century plant.
the pool of thick scarlet made by a

parterre of geranium.
‘The three sisters—Hannah and

Peari leading. Berny and Hazel walk.

ly down the street.

they commented on the housys and

their Inmates. They had pleaty of

stories of the dwellers In those solemn

|palace many of whom were people
whose humble beginnings they knew

by heart, and whose rapid rise nad

}been watched almost awestricken by

‘sn admiring an@ envious community.

As the Rran house loomed into view

leheir ebatcer ceased and their eyes,

|sericus with staring. attention, were

intense feelings of her elders

to her, and as! they drew nearer the

house she, toc, began to grow grave,

and her skipping quieted down into &

sober walk.

“That&#39; Uncle Dominick&#39; bouse,

isn’t itt she sald to Hannah.

Hannah nodded. By far the most

amiable and ‘videminded of the sts-

ters, she could not rise above the

sense of ranking indignation that she

felt against the Ryans for their treat:

ment of a

“That&#39;s the biggest house in San

Francisco,” si: id Pearl over het shoul:

der to her parents. “Ain&#39 it, Popper?”

“I guess it is,” answered Josh, stv.

ing his head : confirmatory wag, “and

even if it alv&#3 it&# big enough. the

Lord know:

“I can&# se) what a private family

wants with all that room.” sald H:

nah with a condempatory air. “There

must be whol sooted of rooms on that

upper floor that nobody lives in.”

‘Don&#3 you fret. They&#39; all occu-

pied.” said Berny. “Each one of them

has their owr) particular soote. Cornie

has three rooms all of ber own, and

even the housekeeper has @ private

bath!”
“And there&#39 twelve indoor serv-

ants, said Hazel. “They want a lot

of space for them. Twelve servants,

fust think of it!”

“Twelve scrvants!™ ejaculated Han-

nah almost with a groan. “Well, that

don&# seem t&g me right.”
‘They were close to the house now

and silence fell on them, as though

ageressive Walk, ike an

curse. They felt overawed, and at the

came time proud that one of their

number shold have even the most

distant affiliations With a _femily too

exclusive to know her. The women

with their nore responsive ard senst-

tive natures felt it more delicately

than Josh, who blunderingly expressed

cne of the thoughts of the moment by

remarking:
“Some da: you&# live In there, Ber

ny, and boss:
_

“Rats!”

an angry tois. “I&#3 rather live in my

fiat and bos: Sing.’

‘Josh’s whistle of facetious incredul-

ity died away incomplete, for at that

moment thi hall door opened and a

portly masculine shape emerged. upon

the porch. Berny, at the first glance,

was not su-e of Its identity,

doubts wer dispelled by her brother.

inlaw&#39; quick sentence, delivered on

the rise of a surprised breath.

“Bill Canaon, by gum! What&#39 he

doing there?”

This name, as powerful to conjure

with in t city as in the mining

camps, ca: ts instantaneous spell up-

on the sisters, who stared avid-eyed

upon the gveat man. He for bis part

seemed ob!ivious to their glances and

to thelr presence. He stood on the

top step for a musing moment, looking

down with that sort of filmy fixity of

gaze which is noticeable in the glance

of the resting eagle.

was a last crowning touch

proud, unapproachable distinction of

K if he was think-

ing?’ said Hazel In a whisper. “I

wonder what&#3 on bis mind.”

“probably that Monday&#39; pay-day

and he dou&# know whether he can

scratch through,” said the jocose Josh.

Berny dd not say anything She

felt the toterest in Cannon that she

be.

je Stood on the Top Step for a Mus-

Ing Moment.

id in all conquering, successful peo-

ple, and in her heart it gave her a

sense of added importance to think

that the ‘amily she had married into

and who refused to know her was on

friendly terms with the Bonanza King.

‘A balfhour later they had found

seats in front of the band stand in the

park, anc, settling themselves with a

great rustling’ and preening of plum-

age, prepired to enjoy the music Han-

nah and Pearl were given two chairs

at the end of & row, and Hazel and

Berny, with Josh as escort, secured

four am ‘he Hue immediately bebind.

Dominick ha@ not yet appeared, so the

sisters spread their skirts over a va-

cant seat between them; and Berny, in

the intervals of inspectirg the people

around her, sent exploring glances

about for figure of ber hus-

band
She wis very fond of the park and

band stand on such Sunday afterncons.

‘Te g0&#39;th bad been one of the great

what the ballroom and the glittering
horseshoe at the opera are to the wom-

had been contemporaries of hers when

she had first “gone to work” and had

long since married in their own world

and now dragged children by the hand.

She looked them over with an almost

passionate curiosity, discomfitted to

see the fresh youth of some, and

pleased to note that others looked

weighed down with maternal cares.

Berny regarded women who had chil-

dren as fools, and the children grouped
about these mothers of her own age—

three and four sometimes. with the

husband carrying a baby—were to her

only annoying, burdensome creatures

that msde the party seem a little ri-

diculous, and had not half the im-

pressiveness or style of her elegant
costume and lilac frills.

The magnificent afternoon had

brought out a throng of people. Every
seat in the lines of benches was full

and foot passengers kept constantly

coming up, standing for a few meas-

ures, and then moving on. Ther were

of all Kinds, The beauty of the day
had even tempted the more fashion-

able element out, and the two sisters

saw many elegantly-dressed ladies of

the sort on whom Hazel fitted hats all

day, and that evoked in Berny a deep
and respectable curiosity.

.
sitting high in their chairs, craned

Aheir necks this way and that, spying
through breaks in the crowd, and fol-

lowing attractive figures with dodging
movements of their heads. When

either one saw anything she liked or

thought Interesting she laid a hand on

the other&#39 knee, giving it a slight dig,
and designated the object of her at-

tention In a few broken words, de

tached and disconnected like notes

for a sentence.

They were thus engaged when Ha-

zel saw Dominick and, rising, hailed

him with a beckoning hand. He made

his way toward them, moving delib-

erately, once or twice pausing to greet
acquaintances. He was taller than

any man in the surrounding throng
and Berny, watching him, felt a sense

of proprietary pride swelling in her

Laviet

mioment later the moving eyes lighted

indifferently, bruskly, as though

when she noted his superiority. The

son of an Irish laborer and a girl who

had begun life 2s the general servant

in a miner&#39 boarding-house, he looked

as if his forebears might have been

the flower of the nation. He wore a

loose-fitting suit of gray tweed, a wide,

gray felt sombrero, and round his
waist a belt of yellow leather. His col-

lar turning back from hi: neck exposed
the brown strength of his throat, and

on lifting his hat in a passing saluta~

tion, his head with its cropped curly
hair, the ears growing ciose against

ft, showed golden brown in the sun-

light.
With a phrase of greeting he joined

them, and then as they swept their

skirts off the chair they had been hid-

ing, slipped in front of Berny and eat

down. Hazel began to talk to bim.

Her conversation was of a rallying.

| sort, at which she was quite
Proficient. Berny heard him laugh and

|
knew by the tone of his voice that he

|was pretending and was not really

|amused. She had nothing particular
to say to him, feeling that she accom-

plished enough in inducing him to join
them, and, sitting forward on the edge

of her chair, continued to watch the

people. A blonde colffure some rows

in front caught her eye and she was

studying Its intricacies through the tn-

|
terstices that came and went between

the moving heads, when the sudden

emergence into view of -~ unusually

striking female figure diverted her ai

tention. The woman had come up

from behind and. temporarily stopped

by the crowd, had come to a standstill

a few rows in front of where the sis-

ters sat. She was accompanied by

a young man @ressed in the Sunday

dignity of frock-coat and silk bat. As

|he turned to survey the lines of filled

| chairs, Berny saw that he had a pale
skin, a small black mustache, and dark

eyes.

But her interest in him was of the

slightest. Her attention was immedi-

| ately riveted upon the woman, who bé

lcame the object of a glance which In-

spected her with a piercing eagerness

frora her hat to the hem of her skirt.

Berny could not see her face, but her

habiliments were of the latest mode

‘and of an unusual and subdued ele-

\gance which bespoke an origin in a

| sophisticated center than San

Francisco. Berny, all agog with curi-

osity, stared at the lady&# back, not-

ing not only her clothes but a certsin

carelessness in the way they were put
Her hat was not quite straight.

The comb, which crossed the back of

her head and kept her hair smooth.

was crooked, and blonde wisps hung
from it over her collar. The hand that

held up her skirt in a loose perfunc-
tery manner. as though these rich en-

casings were possessions of no mo-

ment, was covered by a not particular

ly white glove.
Such unconsciousness added the dis-

tinction of indifference to the already

marked figure. Berny wondered more

than ever who it was and longed to

see the averted face. She was about

to lean across Dominick and attract

Hazel&#39 attention by a poking finger

directed against her knee. when the

woman, with a word to her companion.
moved her head and let a slow glance

nick, “look at that girl Who is she?”

She did not divert her eyes from the

‘woman’s face, which she now saw in

profile. It was pretty, she thought,

more from a rich, unmingled purity
of coloring than from any particular

beauty of feature. The head with its

gravely-traveling glance continued to

turn till Berny had the satisfaction of

seeing the face im threequartern

|
checked by the imperative stoppage of

regulating machinery.

Only a person watching closely

would have noticed it, but Berny was

watching with the most vigilant close

ness. She saw the infusion of a new

and keener interest transform the

glance, concentrate its lazy. diffused

attention into something that had the

sharpness and suddenness of a leap-

ing flame. The next moment a flood

of color rose clearly pink over the

fave, and then, most surprising of all,

the lady bent ber head in a grave, de-

liberate bow.

Berny turned, startled—and in a

vague, undefined way. disturbed, too—

to see who had been the object of this

salutation. To her astonishment it

was Dominick. As she looked at him,

he replac-d his hat and she saw—to

the augmentation of that vase sense

of disturbance—that he was 2s pale as

the bowing woman Was pink.

“Dominick,” she exclaimed,

that?

“Miss Cannon,” he said in a low

“who&#39

2.

Rose Cannon?” hissed Hazel on the

gther side of him, her face thrust for-

ward, and tense in the interest of the

‘moment, “Bil Cannon&#39 daughter?

“Yes. I met her at Antelope.”

“Berny. did you see her dress?” Ha-

zel hung over her brotherin-law in her

excitement. “That’s straight from

Paris, I&# bet you a dollar.

“Yes, said Berny in a

voice that did net sound particularly
exhilarated; “maybe it 1s.”

She looked back at Cannon

who had turned rway and was mov-

ing off through the crowd with her es-

cort. Then she leaned toward Domi-

nick. His voice had not sounded nat-

ural; as she pface her arm against

his she could feel that he trembled.

She said nothing but seitied back

im her chair, dryly swallowing. In

these few past moments her whole

world had undergone a revelution that

left her feeling dazed 7nd a little sick.

It was as if the earth had suddenly

whirled around and she hatl come up

panting and clutching among familiar

things reversed and upset. In an in-

stantaneous flash of illumination she

saw ever~hing—the look in the wom-

an’s eyes, her rush of color, lJominick’s

voice, his expression, the trembling

of his arm—it was all perfectly plain!

‘This was the girl he had been shut in

Antelope with for three weeks. Now

she knew what the change vas, the in-

explicable, myster‘ous change that

had so puzzied her.

She felt bewildered, and under her

bewilderment a pain, a flerce. unfa-

miliar pain, gripped ber. She did

not for the moment say anything or

want to speak, and she felt as a chitd

does who is dazed and stupefied by an

unexpected assault of ill treatment.

The slight sensatior of inward sink-

ing, that made her feel a little sick.

continued and she sat in a chilled and

@rooping silence, all her bridling con-

eeit in herself and her fine clothes

stricken suddenly out of her.

She heard Hazel asking Dominick

questions about Miss Cannon, and she

heard Dominick&#39 answers, brief and

given with a reticent  oggedness.

Then Hazel asked him for the time

and she was conscious of his elbow

pressing against her arm as he felt

for his watch. As he drew it out and

held it towaré the questicuer, Berny

suddenly leaned forward, and. catch-

ing bis hand with the wateh in it,
The hand

Berny Turned, Startled.

tremulous and cold deep down in her

bones.

Hazel rose to her feet, shaking ber

skirts into place.
“Let’s go on,” she said, “it’s getting

chilly. Come along, Josh. suppose

if you were let alone, you&# sit here

till sundown Listening tc the music im

a trance.”

Dominick and Josh rose and there

was an adjusting and putting-on of

wraps. Berny still sat motionless, her

hands, stiff in their tight gloves, lying!

open on her lap.
“Come along, Berny.” said Hazel.

“It&#3 too cold to sit here any longer. .

Why, how funny you look, all pale

and shriveled up! You&#39; as bad as

Josh. You and be ought to have mar

ried each other. You&#3 have been &

prize couple.”
Josh laughed loudly at this sally,

leaning round the figure of his wife to

present his toolish, good-humored face,

creased with a grin, to Berny-

“Are you willing, Berny?” he cried

gaily. “I cam get a divorce whenever

you say. It will be dead easy: brutal

and inhuman treatment. Just say the

word!”

“Therell-be brutal and inbumaa

treatment if you don’t move on and

stop blocking the way, Josh McCree.”

said Hazel severely. “I want to go oat

that side and there you are right im

the path, trying to be funny.”

The cheerful Josh, still laughing,
turned and moved onward between the

seats, the others following hin. The

mass of thé crowd waa aot yet leav-

ing, and as the little group moved for

ward in a straggling ine toward the

drive, the exciting opening of the Wit

Mam Tell Overture boomed out from

the sounding board. It was a favor

ite piece, and they left lingeringly, Ha-

zel and Josh particularly fascinared,

with heads turned and ears trained on

the band. Josh’s hand, passed through

his wife&#39; arm, affectionately pressed

her against his side, for despite the

sharpness of their recriminations they

were the most loving of couples.

Berny was tho last of the line. In

the flurry of departure her silence had

passed unnoticed, and that she should

thus lag at the tail of the procession

was not in any way remarkable, as,

at the best of times, she was not much

of a walker and in her bigh-heeled

Sunday shoes ber progress was always

deliberate.

Looking ahead of her, she saw the

landscape stil as a picture under the

slanting, lurid sunlight. It seemed to

be painted with’ unnaturally glaring

tints, to be soaked in color. The grass,

crossed with long shadows, was of the

greenness of an aniline dye. The

massed follage of tree groups showed

melting richness of shades, no one

rly defined, all fused in a thick,

passing
the powdery cloud rose, spreading a

tarnishing on the crystalline clar-

ity of the scene. The sun injected

these dust films with gold, and they

settled slowly, as if it made them ~

heavy, like ground-up particles of

metal.
«TO BE CONTINUED

Hippopotamus Described.

Johnny, who had been to the cireu,

ways the Youngstown Telegram, was

telling his teacher about the wonder.

ful things he had seen_

“an’ teacher,” he cried. “they had

one big animal they called the hip

bip—hbip”
“tfippopotamus, dear,” prompted the

teacher.
“I can&# just say its name” ex

Johnny, “but it looks just Uke
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Nottingham lace curtains worth ooa now

a

3.20ign
” »

”

Cable Net

Wool carpets worth 60 cents now

Mattings
32 cents sale price

o
»

»

30

China Mattings -»

30:

+

»

28

Fiber Mattings worth

Curtain Goods

joc now
-

35 4

22c ,,

oc ,,

We »,

12¢,,

Curtain goods worth

Sale Now
Get in the. habit of Coming

right, and will juarantee

to Mentone to do
these Goods and

istered,in County Clerk&#3 Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Wool filling and cotton chain worth 55 cents now

On; will Close Next Saturday.
your Buying. We are here

Prices to be rea

INSTA
GA CUR

Pat the chickens, aie to tem

in a box, cover them up, thet

.

With an insect paffer, blow the

medicine over them, They iu~

hale the fox and thet nambs

the worms, causing the chickens

to eneeze an the cure is effect

ed. Under these trecticas

this remeay never fai s to cure,

if the chicken has strength to

etaod up, Fer sale b¢

Fors Cla Turner

B. M. Vanttilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 3)

Mentone, Jndiana

ee

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-!o- acety,

ene lighting and cooking plants.

satisfaction guarante:d.

Jesse B Esebbac

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

Mra. Estet Bryaet avd mother |
¢ gnerat Pract

.

visited Sdbday with Elva Cook an a aa cpt Law in ot ee
wife.

John Sloan a

:

Oak.

Hoary Haimbaugh and wife spent

nda with James Meredith and

wife.

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here. ~

You know our_reputation.

Tr t Tal
Warsaw. Indiana.

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re-

goo and give you permanent

help if you come to us in time

Don’t expect us to do the im-

possibie, We can

Miss Cleo Byrer spent a tee days

last week with Loren

and wife.

Mra. Albert Ebernmsn and Mrs.

tannah Bryant spent Tuesday with

Josaph Bybee and wife.

Busenburg|

David Busenbarg’ ani James

Meredith made a busiuess trip to

Rochester Tuesday.
—

Loren Busenburg and wife visited

Sanday with Howard Severns aud

wife at Tippecanoe.

Children’s meeting at the Chris-|

tian church . Talma uext Suaday |

night and also at Betblenem,

Earl Meredith and wife and Ea
Newton and family were guests of|

Cland Barkman and wife last Sun-

day.
P. W. Busenburg and wife of

Mentone visited among frends ip

their old neigbborboo last Thars—

day.
Milt Kesler and wi

Severns an

we cav do you a lot of

not give

you new eyes where yours are

worn out.

fe aad Oliver

a family visited Supday

with Mrs. James Vandorn and Mrs.

Jobn Busenburg at Kochester.

Bat we can save

them for you tf you come to us

while there is yet a ebance.

D. F.GFITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
———

At Cares While You Walk

Use Allen’s Foot-ease, the ¢ atiseptic powder

t be shaken into the sho Lt instantly talkes

the ating out of corns itching feet, Ingrowing

‘pails, and bunions. [t&# the greatest comfort

discovery of the age. Allen&#3 Foot

tight or new shoes feel easy.

shoes one size smaller after

certain relief for

swollen, tender, achl

Sold everywhere,
‘Address, Allen S Olmsted, Lettor, X.Y

|

McC Magazin
and McCal Patter

For Women

Have More Friends than any other

magazine or patterns. McCall&#3

js the reliable Fashion Guide
i ‘million one hundred,

Buse makes

Ladies cau wear

using. It is &

sweating, callous and.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas

County, s3-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be

is senior partner of the frm of F.J

Cheney & Co. doing busmess in the

City of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that sad firm will pay

the sum of ONE NUNDRED DOL-

LARS for and ev r

thousat es. Besides show~

ing all the latest designs of McCall

Patterns, each issue is ‘brimful of

sparklin short stories and helpful

information for women. .

Caterrh that

to treat you

L. P. JEFFERIES

cannot be cured by.

use of HALL’S CATARRBH CURR.

FRAN HENSY

Sworn to before me and subscribed

im my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ver, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
236-246 W. 37th St, New York City

‘Seme_senela Cone, Prin, Comi st Pata Cee

a. W.GLEASON |
Notary Pubhe

_Hall’ Catarrh Cure is taken in

ASrmall and acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces ofthe sy3-

tem. Send for testimonials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O
|

Sola by all Drugeists. 75¢ t

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for const i-}

pation.
oo

CLOSI OU SAL

COA AN SUI
Spring Coats $5.00, $7.50

and $10.00, worth double the

ce.
{

Suits about Half Price.

Silk Hose worth 50 cents

now 3 pairs for $1.00.

KINGERY & MYERS,

“
Warsaw, Ind. [

Gonati

River Troebies-

Ba Ga
f

[mane the Lighest Ruanmg ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing & Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hous

2

&

WINON COLLEG

SSSUM SCH
Is the fonetn regatar terar of Wi-

pona Cotag Rezutar faculty with

many -dtintonal ins Great

range and ¥ariety courses

inelatn-

Cott Work, alt branches

Teachers’ professional Courses.

Music Courses.

Supervisors Courses, Music cad Drawing

Primary Teachers’ Courses,
2

Tiomestis Scicace Courses.

Business Courses

Fligh Schoo! Courses

Common Branches

aN

af

A permanent educations) jastitation

in seaston the voar coud Stroug
faculty, Highest St-ndards. Credits

recognized eversshere Beantifal

location. Bust sor and religions
infinences. Lowest expenses 360

per quarteR $105 poe wear.

Sammer Term Opens Juné 9.

WINONA COLLEGE

Jonathan Rigdon, President.

Winona Lake, Ind.

A RASHIO* ALSYSTER

During the year of 1912 nota failure

aath Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

fion, Yenereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for ‘lady

patients, &quot;Examina free. We take

pre Cannot Get Well elas. Quick:

nures, Lave price aafe method Write

flor booklet

WARSAW SANATORIM

ee

LSON’ REME
REFICIENT Ut

‘m Indiana:
“!

he Wilson Remedy
Me long standing”

_

Erm 2 wines te oan netaFre oat N
atten

cyeeerelg LMR M UO aoa omen
whic! with splendid a

‘A Californian writes= “at that time we

=A GPRS ls, was, gone tn

ceonsump ‘The iy

we Ma Procure the Wikjoa Remedy
m

“] would do 0 by all means.”

‘From a lady ta Michiga “T wsed yout

umedicine first 43 or # years ago. and it

laved me frem ending war dave with con

“ ‘There would be Bo use of So

~many peo dying wtp ‘consumption if

TR goa be persianaea to try Wilson&

@aily spent in partaking of ite morsels

of heavenly counsel cannot fail to

profit all who partake. It is pul

good—not for profit.

sloth, handsome. Price.

imitation

|

alltgato!

~postpald Order now.

dle and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Street,

Brooklyn. N.Y.



Human Trumpet Call.

When Enrico Caruso was in Atlanta

« few days ago he sang to the prisém
‘rs in the federal penitentiary three

ons, including his “Sob Song” from

Pagliacci.” After hearing Carusv.

Julian Hawthorne, now convict No.

4435, wrote a poem, a few lines of

which run thus:

“Then, in the hush of the great blank

hall,

God wrough a wondrous miracle,

For a voice like a glorious trumpet

ci all

Arose as a soul from the deeps of

hell,

And our souls rose with it on won-

drous wings.

Rose from their prison of iron and

clay,

Forgot the grime and the shame of

things!

We were men once again in a sup

lit day,

&a and grief and punishment—all
Were lost in that human trumpet

call.”

Visited the Sultan.

The Empress Eugene, on her way to

the cpening of the Suez canal in 186v,

had been the first Christian sovereigo

n to lodge in one of the Sul-

ces. but after that the prin-

es was entertained at

e on the occasion of her

east with ber bushand,

‘9 Abdul Hamid seated

.
and thus conducted

More than that.

an evening with

Gee Whiz.

the play have a happy end

Quite the reverse. The sheriff at

tached the scenery for debt.”

se Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrep for Children

teething. whene the gums, reduces infamma

Adonallays veln.cures wind colic Shc

@

botletee

Wild oa have a few tares mixed

with t

|
complain of amy lack of variety in

SMA WITHOUT FUS

NEW FROCKS FOR LITTLE GIRLS

SLIP ON LIKE COATS.

No Cause te Complain of Lack of

Variety in CRildren’s Dresses

This Season—Simplicity the

Watchword.

Certainly no one will have cause to

children’s frocks this season. They
are as original an show as much in-

dividuality as those designed for their

EXPERIE
O MOTH

Advice to Expectant Mothera

‘The experience of Motherhood is a try-

Yin one to most women and marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one

woman in a hundred is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-

self. Of course nearly every woman

nowadays has medical treatment at such

times, hut many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the

trial of strength, and when it is over

her system has received a shock from

which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain

of caring for the child, and a distinct

chang in the mother results.

‘There is nothing more charming than

a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birth under the right

conditions need be no hazard to health or

uiy. The unexplainable thing is

that, with all the evidence of shattered

nerves and broken health resulting from

an unprepared condition, and with am=
_

ple time in which to prepare, women

persist in going blindly to the trial.

Tery woman at this time should rely
cron Lydia E.

Pinkbam’s Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and

invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes

once childless there

gre now children be-
of the fact

Lydia EL Pink-

:

egetabl
Compound makes

women normal,

bealthy ead strong. & 2

If you want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl-

dential) Lynn, Mass. Youriletter will

Be opened, read and answered by @

womaa and held in strict confidence:

CONSTIPATIO
may be either a transient or per-

manent affiiction, arising from

some error in diet or as a result

of constantly weak digestion.

For temporary and obstinate casea

the best relief is

oe

—_
Frock and Sash for a Small Girl.

riction as to

.
as to design, both the

and the long waisted ef-

2 out equally popular. Frills

ud fluffy ruffles do not seem to be

long to the children of nowadays, the

smartness of their frocks being at-

tained through good lines and sim-

plicity, though not necessarily, severe-

SHOWS SOME NOVEL IDEAS

Hardkerchiefe for This Season Are

Dainty, and Many Original De-

signs Are Seen.

All is astir in the

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

ket. New samples are being received.

lines for roadmen arranged and plans
completed for the coming season. As

usual, absolute novel ideas are few and

far between, but the desired element

of novelty is found in new and clever

interpretations of old motifs.

‘The one corner idea continues to

hoki the center of attraction. The

features of this season’s productions
are gaintines of the designs and their

careful arrangement so as to extend

up into the body of the handkerchief,

insiead of spreading out at each side,

as in former seasons.

One-sided designs are

dence, and will find favor by
the spice of variety.

‘The Longfellow initial won. such

widespread favor last season that its

position in this season&#39 lines is prac

tienlly secure. Many new Lonfellow

designs are shown by

in evi

adding

‘The Bay

els,vorate decorations, but the simpler,

daintier effects will have first place in
popular esteem.

‘The oriental initials which made

their appearance last spring are again
featured, and as the oriental influence

is pronounced in women’s wear they

should find even greater favor thar

ever before.

‘The usual big movement in simple

initial handkerchiefs, both script anc

blocked, is expected. The dainty un

decorated letters ire indicated for 2

slight preference over the decorated

ones. Among the daintiest initia
numbers are those finished with a ting
Armenian lace edge.—Dry Goods Eco

} to suspend it.

BACK-YARD SWINGS,

A large tree with a spreading limb

twenty or twenty-five feet above the

ground makes the idecl support for

a swing, but in case there isn&# a tree

at hand, it is am easy matter for a boy

to put up a subsiantial framework

such as is shown in Fig. 2, from which

Such a framework as

this, should be built alongside of a

feace or shed, so one of the side up-

ts (A, Fig. 2) can be spiked se

curety to it, Then it is necessary to

brace only the opposite upright (B).

Two-by-fourinch stuff is heavy enough

nemist.

EVENING GOWN.

ly

An effective design for a small girl
is here sketched. A telling point tn

its favor is that it slips en like a coat,

buttons down one side and is belted

in loosely with a soft crushed sash,

which, in its treatment, forms the

feature of the frock. White eponge

or ratine is used, cut in one piece
|

from neck to hem. The opening down |

the left side is curved from under
|

the collar, and has the lower corners

rounded off, leaving a very short
|

notch in the skirt. The sleeves are

long and easy fitting. set into dropped
armholes under a corded seam. Blue |

round turned back collar

cuffs, with the buttons along the side
|

opening to match, or it may be left

all white. A nineinch width of mes-

saline will be better and softer than |

ribbon for the sash, which
r

loosely about the waist with one end

run through the eyelet in front and

wnotted uader the opening. ©

uns

fA the Nursery.”
One of the handiest articles a

y

Jow hall tree, which should be cut

down to be only three or four feet

high. and will be one of the most con-

venient pieces of furniture. for on it

can be slipped the little long dresses |

and petticoats, which are most con-

venient when always within reach

Then it ts a good way to air the little

articles that come m the laundry.

Cover with white enamel paint.

FashFare
The light laces—shadows and so on

—are the kinds promised for spring.

‘A tailored shirtwaist of white silk

brocade is worn with the carefully

tailored suit

Some of the new negligees are 80

sheer that it is necessary to wear a

soft finished loose slip undergarment.

Some of the newest veils have hexa-

gon meshes and band run borders—

the borders to be worn high on the

hat

‘A pretty boudoir robe ts of a shell

) pink charmeuse with a half girdle of

_—-__surquotse biue velret holding it in

~

a
clean oF

Samental. cor venient
|

Reete all
Mace

vain

era

;
Yours

of |

that |

placer
ingerie frocks of embroidered net.

batiste, voile or crepe hare broad

les of silk or satin. Frequently

touch of coler is repeated at the

Striped materia! extensively

ed for street costumes; and a Pa:

and brown ribbed

revers, collar and cuffs of brown |

ard white checked sill.

girls are wearing long. nar

| row straw hats trimmed with ribbon

ese ESS
c

BLBG_ ROU STOR Fa

Cale nme, Tasty
ooSED SS

retched In two widths across the

own from the front and extending
ut behind in two loops. A tiny bunch

of bright fowers is placed im the

front

Awning Cheice.

In selecting the awning cloths,

reen and white is the best color, and

is tied
7

for the uprights, and of course the

| longer you can get them the~-longer |

the sweep of the swing will be.

Before putting up the uprights, the

top plate (C) should be cut and spiked
to their ends. The ropes for the

swing should also be fastened to the

plate, go as to save the necessity of

“climbing later, when the framework

is in place, to do it. It ts well enough
to simply bore two holes through the

plate, of the size of the rope to be

used, and then after slipping the ends

of the rope through, to knot them as

shown in Fig, 3; but if you can get a

couple of ring-bolts, such as shown

in Fig. 4, they will make a more ship-

shape job; bore the holes for the

ring-bolts small enough to make a snug

fit. The ropes should be fastened be-

tween 24 and 30 inches apart. Manila

hemp rope three-fourths inch or one
|

inch in diameter is best, but a doubled

hemp clothesline will do if you can

|

get nothing better.

Every boy is familiar with the form

of swing seat which is notched at the

ends to fit over the rope (Figs. 1. 2

and 5), and this is just as satisfactory

seat as any. It is a good plan to

nail a couple of cleats across the

underside of the board, if it is wide

|

splitting along the center.
or of thin wood. to prevent it from

The easi-

est way to cut the end notches is by

|

first boring an inch hole at the inner

ing to the other, in one

end of each hole and then splitting
out the wood with a chisel. The rope

for this seat is looped from one fasten-

piece.
seat attached in the manner

;
A

shown in Fig. 6 is easier to sit upon,

on account of being supported at four

|

corners. The illustration shows how
| the holes are bored through the seat

| and cleats, and how the ropes are

Lemon-colored charmeuse covered |
with black maline. Waist and yoke

co: skirt trimmed with heavy duchess

\ lece.

LAST TOUC FOR BUNGAL
Selection of Appropriate Furnishings

to Be in Keeping With Surround.

ings Important.

touch of beauty about

summer home of any

sort is the artistic. Summery-looking
farniture which is found not onfy

within doors but on porch and lawn. /

11 seleeting such furniture it will be!

found that nothing is more pretty and

fitting than the Canton furniture)
whieh is imported directly from the

Qrient. It is made of bamboo and

wistaria vine and its special recom

mendation is that exposure to burning
unshine or drenching summer show-

|

rs hurts it not a whit. The chairs

are of such odd and interesting shapes

that they make extremely picturesque
urnishings. Added to that

The finishing
a bungalow or

particularly good-looking
‘The nicest sort cf rug to use with

| ese bamboo furnishings is the one

of Chinese grass. It ts also sun-proof
and showerproof and is so loosely

woven that it dries very readily—a de-

cidedly good feature for a porch reg

lo possess.

‘Smart’ Negligee.

D
Ly “Fat

glipped through the holes and their

ends tled In a “dow-line™ knot 18 or

20 inches above the seat.

When the swing framework is

raised into position, spike the inner

upright (A) to the fence or shed wall

which is to be used for support, and

brace the outer upright (B) with diag-

onal pieces of board (D) spiked to it

and to stakes (E) driven into the

ground.
If you fasten the swing ropes to &

tree limb, Fig. and the detail draw-

ing, Fig. T, show how the ends should

be tied with a “clove hitch” Be sure

to wrap some heavy cloth, such as po-

tato sacking, burlap or pieces of car

pet, around the tree limb. before pass-

‘g the rope around it, to protect the
|

bark from injury.

Long, straight poles may be used

instead of ropes. If you live near the

woods, you can easily get a couple

of poles of the right size: if not, per

haps you can get two rug poles, which
will serve equally well. Bore a three-

fourthsinch or one-inch hole through

each pole about eight inches from one

end, and, after knotting the end of

three-fourths-inch or one-

e| press them tight against that white

storm, and even then!

the

the rope be the tree

branch with a “clove hitch” (H. Fis.

9), or to erosspiece C of the frame-

work as shown in Fig. 3. The ends of

the beard seat are notched to at

}around the poles, and the cleats }/
(Fig. 10) are notched and nailed, ot

screwed, to the under side of the

swing seat. with the notches fitted

around the poles as shown in Fig. 11

To keep the seat from slipping off ot

the end of the poles, drive a bolt.

large spike or metal pin of some kind

through a hole bored through each

pole directly under the bottom of the

cleats I, (Fig. 11).

(Copyright, 1912, by A. Neely Hall) -

MUST HAVE PROPER SLEEP

Mother of School Ghild Shoutd Insist
|

on This as Matter of Highest
Importance. ,

The mother who has a child at!
school may not be able to help him

with his lessons—tor the modern sys

tem of teaching rather deprecates
home assistance, I believe, but there

is one thing she esa do for him which

will benefit him even more. and that is

to see that he gets enough sleep.
It is only lately that physicians

have been emphasiting the need of

sleep for children. Tusufficient sleep

affects the nerves, tae temper, the diy

gestion. the mental quickness
even the morals of children.

child who gets enoveh sleep is the one |

who is bright and quick mentally, who
|

grows normally and well, who eats

properly and who Is not peevish ang

irritable.
j

‘An early supper and an early bed:

time are the things for the school |

child. Then put him in a well venth |
lated bedroom and let him have ten |

or eleven full hours of slumber, and

he&#3 wake up bright and healthy and)

good, too.

Many of the little whining, nervous
|

children we see are simply suffering

from lack of sleep. Many small
naughtinesses simply come from tired

nerves and weariness of mind and)

body. So many mothers notice such

a @ifference in the behavior of chil

dren once they have started to school |

and are at a loss to understand the’

reason. It is because the daily nap/

which the child took before he went |
to school has been given up, but the

bedtime hour has not been changed.

Consequently the nerves of the child

euffer.

‘Try giving the

at half-past five.

ily digested supfer, too. Then at

eight, promptly pack him off to bed.

It he doesn&#3 sleep let him sip a cup

of hot milk, and sit beside him until

he drowses off. Sleep is a largely ac

quired habit and will be easily ac

quired in a few erenings. And, ob.

the difference it will make to the child

in every way.—Exchange.

Stutterer Holds Up Court,

When Hugo Greysmuhl was an/

raigned in the Milwaukee District

court, on the charge of having stolen

$6 from a companion in a saloon, the!
first question, and albeit the only ques

tion, propounded to him by the court,

was as to his age.

utes Hugo was unable to reply. Finab

ly, when the patience of the court was

well nigh he managed ta

articulate:
“ELI st-etstutter, jjudge, and co

caaan hard-bardlr ev-er-w-v-er ttt |

ell how old Iam, d-dbebecca-use

Tm ggg-rowing wh-wh-while I te
talk.”

:

Fire minutes later, while the ator

neys were arguing, Hugo interrupted |

their flood of oratory with the remark: |

Tttttwentttyttttnree, Hkh!

choo! child supper |
courishing and eas-

judge.
“That’s a hard aye to have, my boy,”

replied the court. “I think’ about siz

months in the house of correction will

do for you.”
“B-b-b-but, }}-}judge—

“You ean finish that remark when
°* snapped the court. “Call

Shave in London.

District Attorney Whitman, apro-

pos of the Rosenthal case, compared @

bungling detective&#39 method to a Lou-

don barber. &l
“You know the London barber?*

i
: “In lath

ering your face he makes no effort te

steer clear of your mouth. He slaps

on the lather without any idea of keep

ing your lips ir. You must com

“J once saw an American in a

street berber shop dig a pint

of solid white lather out of his mouth.

with a towel. Them he said in a

strangled voice:
“‘You needn&# bother to clean m7

jeeth.

ces:
i

it&# time to help the

weakened kidney
Doan&#39 Kidney

Pills quickl b
sick

ki

For several min
=

for me, ok) min*&quot;— Pa

fain earth ‘b
B

creased the pric of Live atocg.

plead

prod
&quot crope are alt

p

crtmate

is

excellent.
con&q

w. 5. NETHERY,
B

are canvsem ‘Toleda, ‘Odie,
‘213 Traction Termdnal Bhlg.tnUanapal
or address Superintendent of

SAW HOPE FO THE BEAR

Birthday Gift Had Every Possibility
ef Being Received as One of

the Family.

Page, a true little southerner, ts law

ishly endowed with the traditionad

“ramily spirit.&q His sense of family,

indeed, is so strong that he regards

any one or anything belonging to his

own household as in some mysterious
but very real way superior to all the

of the world.

Page has a dog whom h loves verp

dearly, and it grieved him much when,
not long since, Jickey declined to have

anything to do with the stuffed bear

that came as a birthday gift. Present

ly, however, he became normally
cheerful and began to play happily.

A visitor sympathetically inquired if

Jickey has decided to adopt the new

bear as his friend.

“Not yet,” Page made smiling am

swer, “but he will soon, Aunt Annie

You see, Jickey&#39 only a dog and he

doesn’t think as quick as we do. He

thinks the bear is only paying a cald

here. But just as soon as he knows

that the bear is one of the family he&#3

take to him all right

Carefully Selected.

“By the way, Cleverly,” asked the

publisher, “where did you get these

photographs of strong-minded, deter

mined looking women with which you

ilustrate your article on ‘Why Men

Don’t Marry.’
“Oh,” replied the author, “they&#39

wives of the men I know.”

& heavy sermon maketh a light cok

lection plate.

Then about the best

and most convenient th
one can have hand is a

packa of

Post
Toasties

‘This food is full cook.

ed—crisp, delicious and

read to serve direct from

Pos Toasts with fre
strawberries and cream

are to beat,

fe
=

Sold by Grocers.
:

Pestem Careal
‘Bale Creek, oa



ENCOU THE BOY

Connecting Link Formed Between

Parent and Teacher.

‘Among Other Things Corn Club Has

for Its Aim Education of Head,

Meart and Hands and tm-

provement of Mealth.

Gome of the objects of boys’ corn

clubs are as follow:

(1) To encourage more intensive

farming by using the known

methods of soil building, selection of

od, seed testing. cultivation of corn,

e

(2) Tooffer a medium through

which vocational guidance, tnspira-

information, and careful direc:

on can be given to the average boy

sow in rural life.

(3) To adapt the boy to bis agri-

cultural environments and make him

t

th

A Wisconsin Club Winner and His

Prize Bushel of Seed Corn.

capable
environments.

To teach the value of intellect-

iidance, careful observation, cul-

( parison and investigation.

he ne cf a broader education

© farming population.
To teach the boy the proper

plant life to local eli-

{ conditions.

the teacher and the

of self-expression within these

e

al

the farmer.

work becomes the con-

parent and

teacher, farm and school, and last but

not least, it forms a co-operative at-

mosphere tn which rural boys may be

the highest ideals of

ia

the chief purpose of corn-

&a
is crop production, as out-

4 clearly the purpose of the organ-

h the boy and endeavor

and direction tn

friendly rivalry to en-

nin,
which is “four

SOME HIN ON CHINCH BUG

Experience of IHinois Agricultural Ex-

periment Station May Be of In

terest to Farmers.

the Illinois ag-

ural expel
witl

bugs discovered in the spring

of 13 may prove of great value to

farmers who may be troubled by the

year. Last spring the Tili-

. thatthe chinch bugs

ed the winter in excellent con-

@tion and on April 25 were scattering

oa the wing to la their eggs. The

escape of the bugs on foot, out of Selds

ot email grain at harvest time, is

thought to be dest prevented br sur

roun each field with a line of

thick, viscid, road oil, with post holes

heside it some 36 feet apart. Such a

Ime can be made and Kept effective

dong enough to catch virtually all the

Dugs in a feld at a minimum expense

of 35 cents a mile per day. Coal tar

may be used for the purpose where

road oil can be obtained, but tt must

De much more frequently renewed to

Keep it effective. A well-made dusty

furrow, with post holes in the bottom.

‘may serve a temporary purpose ip

ery dry weather, but is made useless

dy rain. Chinch bugs may be killed

on corn, without injury to the plant. by

a tobacco preparation (black-leaf 40)

greatly diluted with weak scapsuds.

Thriving Industry.

‘The poultry industry of the United

States is today the most thriving i2-

While the other lire

hay are spending money in waste.
all these |

too that a dry latrage can be secured
|

with good shelter from the wet an

wind and a separate pen be provided
in which, specially prepared food suit-

able to the palate of the young lamb

should be placed, care being taken

that oaly a small quantity at a time

should [be placed in the trough and

that any left over should be removed.

signs o! lameness in the ewes atten-

tion should be at once given. No

matter how slight, the ailment shoul?

be imrzediately removed from th}

flock and not allowed to run with

them again until a cure has been el!

fected.

Lameness among the ewes means

lameness among the lambs and there

ts probably no greater source of loss

among young lambs than this.
|

TESTING CORN IN INCUBATO

Any Tinner Should Make Galvanized

tron Tray for About $1—Found

=

|

Practical and Useful.
i

‘The Mlustration given herewith

shows the plan of my water corn test: {

er that I have found very satisfactory, |

writes Amos Mendenhall of Salem.

Neb. in the Farmers’ Mail and Breeze.

The sides of the rack are made of}

sixtnch fencing and wires crossing

poth ways divide the front into three
No vertical wires are

The tray is made of galvan |

ized fron. The hole shown at 2 is

used to drain the tray of water, be

ing plugged when the tray is in usa!

| more than nine thousand feet

|
Finance Minister, delivered a few days

| Mr. White&#39 remarks are in part 4a/

|

enjoy.

ONs of the Campo

HE Coast lange culminates in

the pealis Gorgonio and

San Bernardino of the San

Bernardin mountains, with

San Antunio and San Jacinto

oniy a little lower on either side.

Then the range makes a decided drop

to the south air! shows heights of

quite a different rharaeter, with blunt

tops instead of sharp peaks. Palomar

and Cajon mountains are bold and

conspicuous but not high, as moun

tains on the const go. Still farther

south, however, in the peninsula of

Lower Californi;. the range makes an-

other lunge up ard and produces the

great San Pedro Martir mountain.

high.

‘That is its last ‘great effort. for in its

more southern reaches it is much

|

broken, with plenty of peaks, to be

sure, but no big;h ones.

While some uf the mountains of the

upper part of the range are higher

than San Pedr» Martir, none other

presents so huge a bulk. Seen from

San Telmo, it is am unbroken wall

|

forty or fifty tifles long, which at the

nerth end is jirst cut down sharply

and then beyoud is almost completely
demolished, as mountains rank; and at

the south end is torn into gaps and

bas had its ervst Knocked off.

are two picachos. sharp.

|

needlelike, of pure white granite, but

they are so rear the eastern side of
|

the mountain ihat they cannot be seen

at all from th: west, and not from the

| south till one has reached San Juan|
De Dios, the: they appear pointing

| heavenward, whining white like great

|

teebergs.

Plan foe a 100-Ear Tester.

X shows one of the loose crosssec

tions which are also of galvanized
tro, Y is the cup used in the tray

Any tnner can make the tray

jplet for about $1. The tray can be

{used to good advantage in an incuba:

|tor and its size and that of the rm

| will depend upon the size of the incu:

|bdator. After placing the kernels trom

\a ear inte a cup, put the ear in the

‘ccrresponding square in the rack

When through, fill the tray about hait

foi, of lukewarm water and place it

in jhe incubator. Use very litile beat

tor the first 24 hours, then draw oT

the water and set the regulator to

Keep the beat at about 70 degrees.

gly moisture as needed. In about

ee days you will know which ears

itl grow. There is no theory about

the use of a corn tester like this. I

have found ft very practical and use

tal.

Live STocK
ts NOTES

A pig gives the best returns from

airy products while youns.

the lambs gro and require

more milk, increase the grain with

judgment.
‘The best time to cut the tails, as

well as castrate, is when the lamb is

a week old.

Oi meal is greatly relished by lambs

im the fine finish

Aimo:it Perpendicular.
The westeru side of the mountajn Is

| abrupt. with very few places where it

may be climlied, but the eastern side
|

is still more so and makes an almost

perpendicula!; drop to the desert. On

that side one may descend, in scarcel¥

more than a hour&#39; time. from snow

and freezing; temperature to a spot

where the sim is warm and birds are

nesting. Arc then from beneath the

feathery crowns of tropical palms he

may look back to where, almost dt

rectly overlizad, stand the rugged

pines he has just left.

It is miles across the top from east

to west. ant! with its great length the

dimensions of the mountain are such

as to almect entitle it to be called

a high tableland, with hills and valleys

and streams of itsown. As it is high

enough to

summer ra

top is alwass good, and when the low-/
er lands titween the mountain ard |

the Pacifie are parched with drought |
here is a haven for starving herds.

They come from as far away as San

Juan De I&#39;t and grow fat on the|
sweet gra:ses and the delightfully

ccol summer aiz. When winter grips |

the, mountain, however, the herds

must dese: nd. for then the climate is

teo rigoro:s to be borne without suf:

ficient shelter. ‘

‘The catile and horses are not the

only ones that grow fat from a sum-

mer reside nce cn San Pedro: the ber

ers also sre in clover, for the great

forests ar» the home of innumerable |

deer, and bighorn a3 well. though not

in so grea: numbers a3 the deer. Two

Mexican ‘riends of mine who were)

tending a herd of cattle on the sum

mit, in two Weeks shot fifty deer ard

|
might eas ty have shot mere, but they

could not take care of and trazsport

|
any more jerked meat.

‘Another men had a stexding o‘er|
from a Sim Francisce firm of for

every hea of a male bighern. ard he}

shipped a gcod many. That traffic of

course wis stepped when Mexican aw |

season for mountain

were wamtonly destroyed, sometimes

not even for their heads and skins.

cured, the slaughter would have pro

ceeded more merrily still. heard of

one American, and he from distant

Boston, who bad discovered this hunt:

er’s El Dorado, and who made pert
|

odical trips to it. That was before;
Mexico, in fear of insurrectos, forbade |

the importation of frearms into the

peninsula.
It is not strange that San Peare

should harbor so much game, for it)
is the only really wooded mountain

on the peninsula, and the timber bere

is very fine. Deer and bighorn are

not the only game; other animals

there are, not so harmless, and that

may even play the roll of bunter in

stead of hunted. Mountain liogs are

so numerous that young colts, whieb

they consider the most delicious ot
|

tidbits, have a hard time trying to be
|

come horses. A man living on the)

western slope of the mountain showed

me a corral fully five feet high from)
which a mountain lon took a three

year-old filly. leaping the fence with

ease with the colt in his mouth. and/
dragging the carcass a mile up the)

side of the mountain before he stopped

for his meal
\

Raging Torrents.

On the eastern side

streams that start bravely from the)
mountain, but they are immediately

sucked up by the sands ef the desert |

Canyon Diablo is an excellent example

of this; in the time of rains the water

rushes from the mouth of the ex
|

tremely narrow, rocky canyon. which

is a mere elit in the mountain wall |

in a tumultuous flood. It entirely file.

the narrow opening so that the can

yon cannot be ascended beyond it:/
mouth, and it cannot be crossed. such

a raging torrent is it. Yet in less)
than a mile it has disappeared. anc)
not only is there no stream, but the!

rounded arroyo sides are of smootr

sand as though years had passed since

water flowed between them. Man}

Streams of abundant flow start out tr)

this way, but all promptly disappear |

‘And as the mountain acts as a barrier

to cheek the rains that come in from!

the Pacific, the strip of land betweer

San Pedro and the Gulf of California

remains absolute desert

On th western slope, however, the

streams flow with greater assurance |

One of them is turned from its chan»

uel and is carried along the skirt

of the mountain for twenty miles te;

wash the gold from the soll of Socor!

ro.

San Antonio creek is a fairly typtea

mountain stream, a rushing little river
|

flowing through [ts own dense growtk

of alders and alamos.

mountain quality of its water, too. B/
sheltering speckled trout that reac?

the very respectable size of twelve)
inches.

In one fertile little cove in Its deen

rocky canyon it nourishes an oasis o
really tropical rerdure. a tiny balf|

moon of land set thick with fig. grape

\ and peach, where Jack Frost neve:

intrudes.

Earns $2 to Rescue Dog.

Peter Battinell, thirteen years ole |

of Stamford, Conn. owns a dog, o|

which he is very fond. Peter&#3 par

ents neglected to license the animal

and it fell in the hands of the dos

warden. who impounded it. Wher

Peter learned that his dog was te
pound he went to the dog warden ant

tearfully begged that the dog be no

killed.
&q earn the money to pay for the

license,” he promised.
‘aog warden told the boy to x

ahead and earn the money, and a fe&g

@ays later he 2 with the %

and received a license. He took the

dog away with him. He had earnet

the money by doing errands ant

mowing lawns.

|

am increase over the year 1911-12 of

000.

| im its nature, but has steadily ea

FUTILE HINT TO THE BORE

Social Calter Could Not Understand

Gentie intimation by

GO TIME

IN

CANAD

His Host.

Preeident Wilson, thanks in part to

‘The present tighteningyup of MONeY

|

nis splendid training at Princeton, bat

must not be locked upon as being 12

/

inankn in greater part to his tact, te

any sense about by financial .19 to receive and dismins visitors

stringency. It is really more a period

|

Tore adroitly than any former ocee

of ochtaliegsoon oe pant of the White House

teih Snan and trade of the coun cart oe hes Prostd Witeas’et
maces

ant

toate
up, and then ‘e

Legit e 1 enterprises

|

tact is unappreciated, and the visiter

are not affected. ‘Throughout the! overstays his time. Apropos of aucR

States there are those who if allowed

|

,icitors the president at a luncheon ip

to continue Dorrowing. woe inev-

|

Washington told a atory.

itably be a means to’ preci “There was an old follow,” he sald,

tating something a good deal worse! “who was praising the rising young

than they feel now. In Canada, thé

|

jawyer of bis town.

conditions are excellent, and it if) ~‘George, for a busy man.” said the

ea te business was never Bet oi fellow, ‘is one of the pleasantest
‘The pulse of trade ts carefull’ | chapsps lever met. Why, I dropped im

watched by the Finance Department |
on him for a social call this morning

a poste

ta

government, a it) and I hadn&#3 been chattin” with him

tum ive to read portions 2 |
ey

more than fifteen minutes before he&#3

address of Hon. W. T. White, th toig me three times to come and see

bim again’
‘ago before the House of Commons.|

™

Lae

‘Secluded Sain’

a
The Australian government officials

“It falls agreeably to my lot to €&a
are wrestling in these days with the

tend my most hearty congratulati minions of cards issue@ and re

to the House and the country UDCM! in connection with the 1911 census

the prosperous conditions which 1 On¢ woman wrote that she was &quot

connate ott are fortune # unclaimed treasure” Another of thir

ty-seven replied. “Net married: have

G outco o t lat ec Fe not elven un hope wet” Ihren 10
b

eo t in

Tron more catistactory aa Telectias |Jercri “bims & a
“sectu

bid eens aeS cote 1] saint.” Another said he was a “blue

2

tain’ \hight; a third was a “simple lifer”

R STC Cart oe ee end at| eee ee cananoker
| fi .

ceoerotal cevenue will have reached cigimed to belo to the “Shirta of

the splendid total of $268,250,000, or England”
———

.
Some indication of Juat a Bit Mixed.

the magnificent growth of the Domin- London is laughing over a story

fon may be gleaned from the fact that) which has recently come out concerm-

this increase in revenue during the P@| ing Lloyd George. It 4] that

riod of one year almost equala the et-| shortly after the death of King Ba

tire revenue of the country sevent ward an Englishman traveling t=

years ago.
| Wales got into talk with an elderly

“The augmentation of revenue to| Welshman and happened to be the

which I have referred bas not been) grst to tell him of the king’s demise.

frregular, spasmodic or intermittent} ~and who might be king now?” asl

ed the Welshman.

terized each month of the entire fiscal] ~wWhy, George is king now.”

year. It was of course mainly derived

|

George!” he exclaimed in

from Customs receipts, but the other

|

“Well, how he has got on, to be sure—

sources of revenue—excise, post cffice| and me to remember him as a little

and railways—also gave us very sub

|

jawyer in Criccieth!”

atantial increases.”

“That in a period of great finan-
a

for
‘that itBeen obliged to resort to

gested markets of the world, but hare

Deen able to reduce so substantially

($23,000,000) the debt of the Domin-

ion, must be a matter of gratification, In Use For Over $0 Years,

both to the House and to the reople Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 Castoria

of Canada.

ek

ioneeiniansaeti

nea

“I believe that during this pertod Ad Hi

of exceptional money y the| Man with the Bulbous Nose—One

credit of the Dominion as refected In| or two baths a week, I tell you, are

the quotations of its securities bas about all a busy man has time to

maintained itself among the highest take.

in the world.” Man with

Owing to the favorable state of its | do you know

finances Canada was in a position to

pay off a heary Ioan in cash without

recourse to the issue of bills or se

curities. —Advertiseméht.

the Bulging Brow—How

Polson Oak or Ivy Poisoning

is quickly relieved by bathing the aft

feeted parts in a solution of two

of Tyree&#
der to a pint of water. 25c. at

druggists or sample sent free by J.

Tyree, Washington, D. C—Adv.

Goula Have Saved Her.

Reason Why.
She was dear, old fasioned, |

modest simple, maiden lady. So that

when she announced the fact that she

thought of paying a chiropodist a visit

her great friend was duly astonisbed.| “Why do you hate her so?”

“I didn&#3 know you suffered from| “She used to be engaged to my hue

corns,” remarked the latter, when tne band.”

news was first broken to her. “and didn’t marry him. Oh, I see”

“I don&#39 replied the old lady mild- —_—_—_————-

ly, albeit firmly; “neither am I af-| He that wills a thing succeeds Ir

dicted with bunions, chilblains, nor

|

it; but the most diMcult thing in the

any other pains in the feet.” world is to will—De Maistre.

Her friend gazed at ber with grow- ———_————_

When misfortune overtakes a hust

. she remonstrated

|

ler it has to go some.

gently, “what on earth do you want

The little old lady&#3 cheeks blushed The Army of
a delicate pink as she leaned forward. 2 e

laid one mittened hand on ber interro- Constipation
gator’s arm and whispered:

“It&#3 this way, my dear. I do s0

want to be able to boast that at least

once in my life 1 had a man at my

feet!”

RASH ON FACE FOR 2 YEARS

to visit a chiropodist tor?”

It proves the) Om

side. I suffered a great deal, especial-

ly at night, on account of its itching |

tirning. I would scratch it an
of course that irritated it very much.

‘This rash was on my face for about Bo you realize the fact that thousands

,
sometimes breaking out of women are now using

ed disgraceful and I

ashamed to be seen by my Iriends.

“a friend asked me to try Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment. I would/
as a remedy for

bathe my face with hot water and 3) fections, such as sore

lot of Cuticura Soap, then I would put

|

pel

on the Cuticura Qintment. In less/ tion,

than two days’ time, the soreness and

inflammation had almost entirely dis-

appeared, and in four weekn’ time

could not see any of the rash.

i(i

i
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t
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the world and their own

flesh. These Spiritual Israelites are

heirs with Jesus of the spiritual phase

of the Messtanic Kingdom.
‘
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Follow the

Crowd to the
,

Ne -

GROC
in the

BuildingBank

We thank our friends for the

liberal patronage which we are

receiving, and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to do our

best to treat you right.

To any Fart of the City.

PHONE 188

Highest Prices
ALL Your PRODUCE,For

Satis Guarant

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank.

- ronage.

KESLE & TEEL

We solicit your pat-

LLPLOIIII SMM

SOS

VPISOSSSS

YET A COMFORTER.

Genesis 40, 4t—=2 2

“Ged giveth yruce to the Dumbdle.“*—2 Peter 2.2.

OSEPH, the mode! young wan |

of Old Testament times, lived

before the days of spirit-beget-

ting, and hence was merely &

%

|

matural man. dot a Christian. He bad

|
strong faith in the God of

‘Abraham, who had promised that ulti:

|

mately a blessing should come to all

* people through Jaced’s posterity. Jo-

sepb reverenced God. &am sought to

lie nebly—to have God’s approval.
| Joseph&# was

ded

by his advancement to the position of

steward in his master’s house. But

just at the height of bis prosperity. bis

master’s wife. angered by his stead-

fastness to principle falsely accused

him, and he was cast into prison. Only

{Go and himself knew of bis inner

jas
‘The Adversary bad made cir

OPP eee

“0 Od Incndoteotesam &gt;,» 0.4, Msdadedeostoveoee,

0 a Dp dndeodeti tals

WOOL WOOL
We Want Your Wool

5, Dn de Bo tod

ool

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the top market. Remember we

can make you some money on your

wool,

OOO MIPIM IIE IIIT O&#39; FSS

POO POS

*

cumstantial evidence so strong that

Call and see us before you

Joseph’s guilt was unquestioned.
°

sell your wool.

O.GANDY & CO.

Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager

SoD PPD DPPH

Dreams of Butler and Baker.

goseph remained for years in prison.

S probably forgvtten. When he was

| twenty-eicbt years old, .two high offi-

| cials were thrust into prison One

Pharnod’s is

6.» & Se dodosodetotabos
o

OP eI ee

Se

ec. dostestedc Soto tots

4

 Madodoats2

S Patek Anta Mestent

oatecteetesteatecsesi arenes

to these men.

Statement of

+ Learning that

they were troubled because of impres:

sive dreams, he yoluntecred interpre-

He told the butler that with

be would be restored to

s favor, but formed the

the would be executed. Then
}

b t the butler to, bring bis

ease before the proper authorities, that

he might be released.

But alas! The butler forgot all}
friend for two

years Then
reas

which none of the Egyptian wise men

| could interpret. With apologies for

his neglect. the butler told Pharaob

Joseph&#3 Temptation.

o oAo-

Farmers’ Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

As Made to the Auditor of State, June 4, 1913.
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Loans and Discounts
$303,762

Overdratts :

Other Bonds avd Secariuies

Bankiog House .
:

Farni ure and Fixtures

Due from Banks and Trust Companies

Cash on Hand =

Casb Items

Current Expenset
Taxes Paid

Interest Paid

3575.

10,000 00

6,000.00

ePao

for Joseph in prison.

pharach’s Dreams interpreted.
| Pharaoh related his dreams. In the

first he saw seven fine cattle. and a

(tittle later, seven very lean cattle,

which devoured the fat ones. but look-

In the second dream be

0 M Moe

Toral Resources

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock — iu

Sarplas
.

Exchange, Discounts and Interest

Due to Banks and Trust Companie

Demand Deposits

$50,000.00
20,000.00

9,170 90

500.00

313,206 71
quickly

giving God the glory.

foreshadowed seven plentiful

years.

Total Liabilities

\
famine. He then suggested

| agent be appointed to buy up the sur

plus grain during the years of plenty.

| and store it, for use during the famine.

| Pharaoh promptly appointed Joseph

J to the position. -

‘Thus suddenly he

stepped into place of the highest au-

| thority. next to Pharaob himself, in

je the ere

i matter?
% during Joseph&#3 adversity were prepa:

rations for his subsequent experiences

J,
|

as Pharaoh&#39; mouthpiece?

We recall the lesson of a week ago—

| that Joseph&# experiences were typical

of those of Jesus and the Church. The

Bible assures us that humility and pa-

tlence are related te love and loralts

It is because the Lord love these no

bie characters that He counts them

worthy of trials and testings. These

experiences are necessary to qualify

them for the position to which they

are called. 3

The Value of Adversity.

pecial love for Joseph mani-
i ite

$392,877 G2

a

a

Srats or Ixpiase €

1 F, P. Manwaring,

I PPP eee

y or Kosciusko 5:

Caabier. of the Farmers” Bank, Men—

tone, Ind., do solemcly swear that the above etatement ie

true.

F. P, Manwanrine.

Subscribed and sworn to before ime. this 10th day of

June 1913. Cnagces Ores Hox, Notary Public.

My Commiscion expires Sept. 4. 1916,

0$.% dado dete datos
LOOusto

0. 4, % d tadetewtodts
oe, ee

Jacob
fested it

probably he would

had net Divine Pro

o
0%

o
as |

It’s a big 184-page
book, prepare by Dr.

David Roberts, the celebrated veterinarian,

which tells you all about the ailments of your Cows,

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hogs and Chickens.

ve made!

gr book for you

reatest live stock of the country. Ex-State Veterinarian of

itctarer ama Writer oo Ls ity of tases the veterinarian who fs called far

mats. Hi Prepar puons are the ones he uses in

als. Hi [Sr bcores of times every y
T book

ping
you Ba x0 08 Se

aling is restrict. ras and diseases,
tats do an how to do it.

dealing bre sor an diseas oe dae famous veterinarian Dent &quot;Qoab door. A the Dig

The Lord} (Pabsolately ee eee - eri? these most valuable prepared prescripuos

kKnoweth them are His. your stable she ‘emergency Cisc
;

~

&q
fs

.

‘ae cial dealings His cons
\

WW B. Doddridge

| people—those in covenant
sb —

4

with Him. These alone have the prow}
—

e

e that all things work together for
guod.

Joseph belonged to this

|

nant relationship wi

counts for God&# dealins:

~~)

=
are in a class by themselves. Strong,” hand-

Hi miche ave
pe a had they not come

some and durable, they d away with the

Sf into covenant relationship wit God flimsy poultry petting. no top or bot-

tain blessings also.

ase reranes &lt;= | tom boards, stretch tightan truelikea field fence

3| Wherever the plowshare of trou and will turn any kind of stock, A dozen different

Sofa 2225 Si ae ext aze Kinds to choo from. Ask your deal for 6 catalog, and

a under Mesias Loneficent rule. will be make him furnish you the Peerless in an style you wa

3 Peerless Fence Co., Lid. Adria Mich

ei
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Official Notification
©

at Post Office Dept, ist. Assistant

P.M. General, Wsshington, D.C,
June 13, Ws: To _tb Postmaster

,
lod. : The receipts

‘of your’ jist ‘office aa your com*

pensation as postmasier for the four

quarters ended. March 31, 1913,

have been sufficient to advance the

office under the provisions of the

Act of Congress approved March 3,

S83, from the fourth to the thirdch Your salary as postmaster
has been fixed at the rate of #1000 a

year, begioning July t, 1918.

Respectfully
Dasiet C. Rover,

First Assistant Postmaster General.

Attemptes Suicide

A very sad and serious cvent oc-

geurred at the home of Theodore

Teel south-west of town las Friday
when bis daughter, Miss Nellie,

aged 2 attempted to take

her ows young lady bas

been for some Ume

audin a spondency ow1ag

to sume domestic disapointment
she went to berroom up stair and

with a gun shot herself, the bullet

entering near her heart aud ranging

pward passe entirely through her

Body aud out through the roof of

the house.

Strange as it may seem sbe suffer-

ed ro immediate serious inconven-

ience, the bullet having touched no

vital part, and when members of

the family came to her room she

showed them what she had done.

She was taken to the hospital at

Rochester for treatment and at

latest reports she seemed to Le on

the safe road to recovery

Notice to Trespassers
|

I wieh to give notice to all per-

eons, young and old, that I do

positively forbid any trespassing
on my land lying south and east and

adjoming the town of Mentone.

Pereons disragarding this notice’

will be prosecuted to the full

extent of tbe law.

Z ALBERT TUCKER,gaws

Light Plant Machinery for

Sale at a Bargain
One 75 H. P, HaberKoru Engine

one 65 K. W. dy.amo v20 volt D

C., one Switch board,

Jat half the above prices,

» dramatic

one Boiler

|

a lady or geutleman.
60 HL. P., one Boiler feed pump, ove presented with a suap and fimsh

deep well pump, seven street lamps, [that make them most enjoyable and

Winona Tickets

«

on

on

Sale
Citizens of Warsaw and Kosciusko

»
exclusive of Winona Lake,

pow have the opportunity of pur-

chasing the family season tickets

They have been placed on sale at C.

W., Scott’s office in the Arcade, and

cau be obtained either by calling on

hiza or by addressing bim by raail.

‘The price of these tickets this

seagon will be $3.00 for each mem-

ber of the family, buta reduction of

50 cemts on each ticket will be made

up to the time of the opening
of the Assembly, which is

Jane 29th. This makes the very

low price of $: to all who pur-
chase within the next ten days

On account of the special reduc-

tion made these tickete it is

necessary for each member of the

family to procure one

Children between the

and 1% years are entitled to

3d

ca

ages of 9

tickets

Ice Cream Social
Anti Cant Sunday.sehool

b. church of Burket

an Ive Cream Social Sat—

vs, at Burket.

invited.

.

The

class of the U.

will give

urday evening June

Everybody cordially
e o*

Notice
.

The Horse Thief Detective

Aseociation will dedicate Ora

Tucker&#39; new barn, one mle west

of Dorans station next Saturday

night, June 2 This wil! be an old

fashion dedication. They will have

ice cream, lemonade aod pop on the

grounds. Everybody is cordially
invited. Come and have a good

time, CommitrEr.

Watch for the Big Tent

All lovers of real clean laughable
amusement will be given a dramatic

treat whec Glenn F.  Lambert’s

Comedy Company begin a weeks

engagement in Mentone Monday
night June 23. The company play

in their own canvas theater and

present a repertoire of plays never

before seen outside of the larger
town theaters. They have been

playing Indiana and Michigan for

the past four seasons and have a

of being the best

company in thie section,

reputation

every member is acapable artist and

The plays are

one beater pipe valves, Oil filter and} the program changed every vigbt,
everything that with the} goed e ties are presented be-

Power Piant for
a Electric Light tween acts and every where theybave

Plact, Just
th

thing fra small jappeared the general expression |

start an E s been thati tor

s always

Our References

Satisfied customers are the best

references we can offer you. Here

-are the names of a few of them who

reside near Mentone: Chas. B.

Jones, Allen Neleon, C.
M. Borton,

J. F. Magee, Elmer Study, Geo M.

Alexander, Jobn Nellans, H. A.

‘Mollenhour, and Joseph Bybee.
“These have all recently installed

sacetyline lighting eystems purchase
Ask them their opinion of

amy work and methods,
GW, Exviorr,

Warsaw, Ind.

copy
|

and virtues later of

|foe program which consisted of

i hue felks,

istrurneptal music, fancy dmll and

impersonation of a colored

a dollar sh

play veat M

North indian News.

Hamilton Hamm a farmer

north of Waterloo, was burned to

death Monds in his efforts to re

move live stock from his barning
barn.

Since Billy Sunday captured
South Bend h» bas courage to tackle
bis majesty in Ft. Wayne and is

laying bis plsns for a campaign in

the latter city
eee

‘Akron.
Mre, Melissa Burns of Rochester

has bougbt the Charles Hoover

residence in Akron and will again
become a citiren of the latter place,

A Rochester man, Hugh Holman,
has the contrect for the construction

of a sanitary sewer and nearly a

mile of paved streets at Akron and

present has a force of workmen at

the job getting things ready_
Chas. Hoover and Tom Waite,

farmers near Akron, found a dead

drunk man b the road side and

took him to the tewn marshal bat

the calakoose was also full of booze

where it was stored awaiting the

verdict of the court. The drunk

man was ieft out in the cold

Lee Dain aiid Mr. Wright whose

goods were captured last spring in

the social clul room at A&amp;r plead
guilty and the court impose a fine

of fifty dollsrs each, and all the

costs and addition imposed a

sixty days jail sentence upon Mr,
Daine, but suspended that sentence

during good behavior. The entire

costs will have to be paid by the

defendants, The fine and all will

probably amcum to two bundred

dollars. The court aleo ordered

Marshal Thoinpson to immediately
destroy the goods that he had in

jail.

in

Mrs. ©. M. Sarber of Argos 1s

reported quit: ill with tonsilitis.

Henry L. Slayton and ‘Tessa

Cooper, both of Argos, were mar-

tied on Wednesday of last week.

Rev. J. C. Hayes (totally blind)
has reeigned e pastor of the Jordan

Baptist church near Argos, after

four years of service.

The matter finally settled that

Argos will get her electric juice
from the Kosbester Electric Power

Co. The se-vice will begin about

Octl.

&lt; score 0: Argos citizens have

formed a com pany and purchased a

six aere tract of land to be converted

into acity park. The cost of the

Fathers &

drama

sbould

Monday J

R. ‘N A. Entertain

peration of all the

being congratalated for

members of

at is the}

asplendid recitations ard song:

geod vocal and in—

camp
and

*

meeting, tableaux, readin
dainty refreshments.

Smith & Blue
We bave for sale all kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.
We cin supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair
lamber at fair prices. Custom

eawing $4.00 per M. All lumber
left. on the yards at owners risk.
Terms strictly cash.

Surra &a Bice

land was $1),00 and each member

takes stok.

wrt

Athens.

The schoo! board of F Wayne

and from the

tly, referring t

ool evil”

detriment

of evils growing out

zee

Wayne Rittenhoase of

Bourber is sick.

Mrs Riley Lamb of Bourbon
died last Wei nesday.

Mrs. Frank Miller of Bourbon is

in Ft, Wayne recoveriag from a sur-

gical operation.
Mrs. L.Q

|

Jefferies of Bourbon

has been appcinted a member of the

school board.

The annus! district Epworth
Leagu convention will be held at

Bourbon on Jane 24 and 25.

A dozen carloads of crushed

stone arrived in Bourbon on Tues-

day of last week for the new atone
toad.

Prof. Wilacn resigas as principal
fof the Bourbon echools to accept

bas decided tc eliminate a!l fraterni-|

apils, and enumerat- |

the superintendency at Hamilton,
Ind.

James Seymour of Bourbon who

bas been sick for some time was

taken to Ft. Wayne last week for

treatment.
,

Mre. Louise Vankeuren of Chi-

cago is under heavy bond for

shooting her husband. She was

formerly Mise Louise Sear of Bour-

bon.

Dan Yarman and Wm, Bristol

have the contract of laying the

brick on the new Presbyterian
church at Bourbon, at the price of

7,000. The laying of the corner

stone will occur June 25, When

Rev. Billy Sunday will be the

epeaker. .

ttt

Claypool
Mrs. Drake of Claypool is quite

sick at the home of Jobn Montel.

A new garage bas been opened
up at Claypooi by F. W. Sharpe of

Chicago.
eee

Culver.

The Eiler Vories will

occur at Culver Sunday, June 29.

reunion

The Culver Citizen says: ““A row

at the dance at Cook’s hall Saturday
night resulted in the fining of two

young citizens. * * Three dranks

hit the trail from Squire Voreis’

court to the county jail la week.”

Culver is wet.

Culver has a Parent-Teachers club
which meete regularly to promote

the best’ interests of the children

in echool and out. Frequent enter-

taining and inetructive lectures are

provided: and made free especially
for the moral and intellectual up-
lift of the young people. The ‘last
was an illustrated lecture on ‘“-birde”

whichcqntained an inestimable

amount of entertainin instruction

for both old and young.
ee

Etna Green.

Mra. Hurford is quite ill at the

Etua Green hotel.

Wm. Melick and Mra. Flora

Anglin of Etna Green were married

last Saturday.
J.L.. Silvins and wife of Etna

Green will celebrate their silver

jubilee June 23,

Earnest Coar and Ethel Van-

Tilberry, both of Etna Green were

married Monday.

Mrs. Sarah Jewett is seriously ill

at the bome of her son-in law Albert

Harman, at Etna Green.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: “Fred Heisler has returned

from bis school work in Kansas for

parents.a visit with bi

Fie people joined the U. B

eburch at Etna Green as the result

lof the series of meetings held b
Parker and RittenhouseRey&#3

Leon Spons a Green, a

ad the

1 from a freight

y

that one leg was

der the wheels and

d that amputation may

eee

observed asLast

| Father&#39;s day” at the M. E chareh

in Kewanna

Theodore,

Kewanna bad an arm broken by
falling from acherry tree on Tues-

day of last week.

Sunday was

sam of J. E. Bair of

“a2.

Milford

Mrs. Lacinda Clem of Milford is

critically ill,

Mre. Sarah Pinkerton of Milford
died Jane 13, aged 79.

The town of Milford by joining
with VanBaren township will get a

fine new high echool building.
gs 8

N. jappanee.
Mabel Shull of Nappanee and

Leater Winters of Ft. Wayne were

misfortune

|

|

married last Saturday.
Onion growers in the vicinity of

Nappanee will grow hemp this vear
instead of cnions fora change.

The collapse in the market led to

the change.
Irvin Best of Nappane wen: to

Marion last week and on ‘fhurs:

purchased a ticket for home and

boarded the train, Since then he

has dropped out of sight and no

efforts have succeeded in locating
bim, He is 28 yeare of age and

leaves a family,
tee

North Manchester.
North Manchester will have a

week’s chantaugua course in August.
A new banking firm named the

“Union Trust Co.” bas been organ-
ized at North Manchester.

“Satan” was arrested by the town

marshal at North Manchester on

Tuesday of last week and fined $10

for being drank. His other narae

is Esta Martin.

An organization called tive

“County Line Threshing Ring” in

the north part of Wabash county

holds regular meetings and arranges
for the economical handling of their

grain.

Two killed outright and the third

died the next day, was the result of

a fight at North Manchester one

day last week, The quarrel was

over a town residence in which two

spatrows tried to oust as purple
martin. The martin killed the in-

trudere but received fatal injuries
in his brave fight.

ee?

Pierceton
:

Scott Ring and Roea Goodrich,
both of Pierceton, were marned

last Wednesday.
The four-year-old son of W. W.

Weddel of Pierceton bit his tongue
nearly off in a fatl Thursday.

Fielding Barney of near Pierceton

was killed by falling timbere last

Wednesday while assisting at the

raising of a barn on the Shoemaker

place.
P. B, Galvio’s house at Pierceton

was damaged b fire to the amount

ef €1000 last Fmday morning. A

tramp is suspected of starting the

blaze.

aan

Plymouth
Plymouth will pave Thayer

street.

Mareball county will also have a

county agent to teach agriculture.
Lena Merr and Earl Logan of

Piymouth were married Wednesday.
Jobn Montgomery’s barn at Ply-

mouth burned on Monday of last

week,

Herbert Cone was taken from

Plymouth to Longe asylum
Friday.

The Loy seouts of Flymouth will
ke part in the corner stone laying

of the new library building.
Osa Bowles of Plymoath was

fined 814 for buying liquor for

Charley Lyun who bad been dry
listed.

Loretta Ulrich and Mrs.’ Dr.

Kuott, both of Plymouth, were

taken to the hospital last week for

surgical treatment.

The Plymouth band has engaged
Eldridge Thompson as director and

will begin giving weekly concerts

Wednesday evening.
A. E, Arehibold and little son of

Plymouth came near drowning in

the lake of the woods lact Saturday.
The father was trying to rescue the

child, Both were unconscious when

help reached them.

eee

Rochester.

Margaret Plank and Charles Pyle,
both of Rochester have promise to

get married next October.

Pansy Hardin of Rochester and

[Ocntnecd on BR Page).

Y|the city of South Bend,

Jeach service

SO BEN MEETI

Conducted by Billy Sunday
Closed Sunday. Night

After seven weeks of strenuous

work in bis evangelistic eervices in

Rev.

«Billy? Sunday, completed hie task

Sunday night.

-

For bis services the

citizens paid him $10,885.44.
The scenes marking the close of

the far famed campaign far outrival-

ed any of thore yet enacted at the
_

tabernacle. As the tired evangelist
finished his last sermon and bade

farewell to the city while he fer-

vently prayed for all, men and

women wept. As heads were bowed

during the prayer, bandkerchiefe

went to eyes unashamed, while

ushers, ministers and prominent
men of the city sitting on the plat-
form shook with sobs.

And as the last inyitation was

given followin the wonderful ser

mon, a thousand men and women

streamed down the aisles to take

their public stand for Christ or

shake the hand of the baseball

reacher in a fareweil. Tears

streamed down the faces of nearly
all as they came to the front, while

open weeping and eebbing was

common, A total of 380 sigae
pledge cards making the number

for the day 673. At the morning

sermon 119 came forward while 174

took their stand at the men’s

meeting. «

The climax of the final service

was reached when Marvin Campbell,
chairman of the finance committee,

took the platform to announce the

sum collected and pledged to tLe

evangeiist during the day. A bush

fell over the audience ac he appeared
Wher he announced the figaree
310,835.44 a wave of applause awept

through the building and only
quieted when Sunday raised his

band and called for etlence, In a

few words he expressed his grati-
tude. ‘You&#39;ve done magnificently,”
he said. ‘I&quot proud of you South

Bend. I can’t find words to express

my thauks. Good-bye.” And he

had spoken his final words.

Tbe final day, as predicted, was

the greatest of the campaign inevery

way. The crowds were the biggest
the number of converte was the

largest, the three sermons outshone

ang of the previous

-

efforts. At

the tabernacle was

crowded to the bulging point, while
©

it is estimated that 2,000 stood

around the windows and entrances

of the buildin listening. Conser—

vative estimates of the throng that

heard tbe evangelist Sunday place
the number at 40,000. Cars from

every interurban point in uorthern

Iudiana and southern Michigan
poured a load of humanity into the

Handreds, after reaching the

tabernacle grounds, never left them

for the dey, bringing lunches which

they ate on the banke of the river or

under trees near the building.

Fire Bell Signals
A continaous rapid ringing of the

fire beli togethe with the blowing
of the fire whistle is the regular fire

alarm.

Three taps of the bell, repeated
at sbort intervals is the call to the

fire company toa regalar orcalled

meeting.
Four tape of the bell, repeate at

short intervals is the call for the

Commercial Club in regular or

special meeting,

Japan thinks the Philippines are

perfectly q uslified for independence
Notjee that cat-and-canary emile

Abe Martin says: ‘Th’ hardest

thing about gardenin’ ist’ keep
|frem raisin’ too much lettuce.””



THI WOMAN
HA MU PAI
WHE STANDI

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound made

Her a Well Woman.

Chippewa Falls, Wis.—‘\I have al-

iad great confidence in Lydia E.

a Pinkham’s V

Lif

1

medicine, but I am

in fine health now. If I ever have those

troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pink-

hham’s Vegetable Compound.” — Mrs.

Ep. Perron, 816 High St, Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

:

Providence, R. 1.-—-“*I cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E_ Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-

ders for me and I would not be without

it. had organic displacement and

Dearing down pains and backache and

was thoroughly run down when I took

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound. It helped me and lam in the

best of health at present. I work ins

factory ail day long besides doing my

housework so you can see what it has

Gone for me. give you permission to

speak of your
to many of my

friends.&quot — Mra. Apri Lawson, 126

Lippitt St.. Providence, R. L

————

NO NEED TO “HOLD PHONE”

Sourd Magnitying Trumpet Which

Will Tell You When It Is Time

to Talk.

There ts a sound magnifying trum

pet of flat shape, Debind which ts a

smali attachment intended to support

the telephone recetver, When it be

to bold the line,

when calling up or replying, instead of

the person standing with the receiver

to his car he places the recetver

the time saver, bringing the ear

tmto position with the sound

wagnitier He is then at liberty to

his duties until such time as

on Tequired at the opposite

ni
bis instrument

comes Recessary

titled by the speech trantr

magnified by the time

so as to be perfectly
at a distance. The receiver

then either be withdrawn and

ar in the usual way, or

tion with the magnifier,

quite as simple and

norwal conditions. AD.

age of the invention bs

rs two hands are left tree

any other requisite taal.

turuing up of documents,

writing down mes

ons from dictation,

other advant

that

Regulation Weight.
to regulate

rums advertised to take

t change of diet are all

sure of that, and avoid

satue diet that will put

a thin man Will take flesh off

In other words, a natural

sduces a natural condition of

BEGAN YOUNG.

Had “Coftee Nerves” From Youth.

When very young I began using
coffee and coatinued up to the last six

me writes a Texas girl
been exceedingly nervous,

nd very sallow. After quitting
and drinking Postum about a

twouth my nervousness disappeared
and has never returned. This ts the

remarkable as am a primary
her aud have kept right on with

had

thon a

coffee

mplexion now is clear and

my skin soft and smooth. As

xxi complexton was something | bad
t desired, | feel amply repaid

e though this ‘were the only benefit

derived from drinking Postum.

fefore beglauing its use | had suf.

fered greatly from indigestion and

headache, Uhese troubles are now an

known

changed from coffee to Postam

Without the slightest
did not even have a headache.

known coffee drinkers, who

visiting me, to use Postum a

without being aware that they
not drinking coffee.”

n b Postum
Creek Mich Write

Read to Weltvitle *

Postum comes in two forms.

Regular (must be boited)

Postum doesn’t requir: [bol

Hare

were

Ting a fecet

cup of bet

right ms

big mip requires nore and som

People eho Wks strong &quot;hir put ]

a teaptog spcomiul and temper

.

a

plea:
served (ar way inBave it

“ 2& a Reasun® fer Poste,

inconrenierce. |

Because Much of Work Is to Be Done

‘When Other Things Are Pressing,
Gardening Is Too Often Left

as Slack Time Job.

Field methods in the garden go &

tong way toward reducing the labor of

| growing vegetables. Long rows and

Ue proper tools to work with will do

away with 75 per cent. of the tedious

hand work, so freely used as an argu-
| onent against maintaining a garden.

a

Garden Marker for One Horse.

Because a large portion of the work

taust be done when other work is

pressing, gardening is too often left

as a slack time Job. Doing the right

thing at the right time in the garden

sounts for more than it does any-

where else on the farm, since garden

crops will not stand much neglect.

Two garden tools that will be found

very serviceable, and saving of hand

labor, are a planker and marker, says

the Farmers’ Mail and Breeze. Both

are homemade affairs, the drawings

herewith showing the plan of con-

structing them. Use the planket on

plowed or harrowed ground, just as

I
A Planker Has Several Uses.

econ after a rain as the surface will

crumble nicely. This will not only

fine clods and level the surtace, but by

putting on weights the seedbed may

be firmed, which, with the mulch left

on the surface, will hold the moisture

where seeds or plants will need it

most.

By weighting the marker one can

make drills deep enough for the seeds

of smaller crops without using any

other tool A good job covering them

can be done with the planker, the

driver standing o it, or a harrow with

teeth set slantwise, will answer the

purpose well. In using the marker let

the outer runner follow the last drill

made, so as to get all rows a uniform

distance apart.

SOURCES OF HOG TROUBLES

Corn ts Productive of Indigesti and

Dirt Breeds Disease—Furnish

Dey Quarters.

Hog troubles are due to too much

dire and too much corn. says Kansas

Farmer. Corn is a fat producer, but

not a muscle builder, and an exclu-

productive of digestion troubles and

weaknesses in the systema which in-

vite disease.
Corn is a good element in the ra

tion of any hog at any time. There is

nothing better, but it must be bal-

anced by alfalfa, clover or some oth-

er nitrogenous feed during the grow-

ing periods of pigs and the breeding

periods of hogs. There is only one

period in th life of the hog when an

exclusive corn ration should be

and that is at the last end of the fat:

tening period of market hogs.

There is not time in the life of a hog

when he should not have clean, ary

sleeping quarters and pure drinking

water. Both worms and cholera come

with filth.

TREATMENT FOR LUMP JAWS

Most Satisfactory Way Is to Remove

the Growth With Knife When

in the Tissues Only.

(By G. G. GRAHAM)

‘The most satisfactory way of treat-

‘img lumpy jaws is to remove the

growth with the knife when in the

tissues only. The animal is thrown:

the head then held in a tavorable po

sition, the skin is cat over the tamer
|

and the swelling removed by cutting

arocad it in the healthy tissues. If

week

were
|

Co. Battle
|

for booklet, “The

SAVE E6G\ FO WINTE NO
Pouttey Depirtment of New York

‘State Calleje of Agetoutture @ives

Exgg at prieent prices on the farm’

are cheap fc2d. Next winter, when:

‘are ecn&#39;ne and high, why not

ha plenty vf cheap eggs for home

use’

Stir these until they are thor

oughly mixe|. Two eight-gallon jars

are sufficient for thirty dozen eggs, us

ing the amovuat of solution as preserib-
pd above. ifter the waterglass is

thoroughly tized divide it into the

vessels to bx used. Be sure that the

vessels are absolutely clean, Place the

eggs in the waterglass, seo that the

tops eggs ar? covered by at least two

inches of the lquid, and cover the

jars to prevent e tion. Place |

them in a cool place where they will

be undiaturled during the year.

Preserve cnly absolutely fresh eggs.
|

Stale eggs ‘sill not keep in any pre-

servative. Have your preservative |

ready to put the fresh eggs into as you |

get them. !f you are in doubt as to

their frechuass, candle them, or see

if they sink when placed in a dish of

water. If aly egg sinks it is reason- |

ably fresh.’ Do not preserve dirty

eggs nor egys which have been wash-

ed.

Waterglass eggs are practically as

good as tresh eggs for most cook!

purposes. if it is desired to botl them,

prick a small hole through the large |

end of the shell before placing them
|

ater. The pores of the shell

have been sealed with the waterglass

solution, ar/i without this pin hole the

expanding ir within the shell would

burst it.

USEFUL TOOL FOR THE FARM

Substitute for Spirit Level Found in
Commun Carpenters Sq

iand Plumb-Line.
: Sue

The conmon

where, win a level is not

The manuor of getting the square

position for leveling @ wall,

“GREA GON
IN THE WOR

?

SIGNALING om BATTLESHIP MINNESOTA

HE greatest game in the world

was played last month, but the

sporting columns, full of base

ball activities, prize fight bat-

tles, and other clasics of sport.

carried not a line of it. It was a game

that staggered the imagination. It

was played in the most unique of

stage settings and on a scale that

would dwarf the combined activities of

the big leagues, the bush leagues and

all the sandlot contests of the dia-

mond rolled into one eleven-inning

match.
‘The playing ground was at sea and

its boundaries lapped over the circu-

lar rim of ocean that stretched to ev-

ery point of the compass when, with

the most powerful glass, you swept

the horizon from a ship in ite center.

Take the Polo Grounds of the New

York Giants, the whiteribbed grid-

tron of Soldiers’ fleld at Cambridge.

the race track at Latonia, Ky. the

polo field at Narragansett and the Na-

tional golf couree at Shinnecock Hills.

Multiply them by thousands and toss

em into the center of this deep sea-

field. The resultant ripple would die

leagues away from ite outer rim!

Medeat Prize.

The game was the record battle

practice of the Atlantic fleet. The

field was the southern drill grounds
United States navy, seventy

capes.
bunting.

of the first twelve-inch gun, aimed at

|

the half-submerged bull of the old

Texas in Tangier sound. to the last

| 8TOpound steel projectile, that tore

notch js made in the top of the stick

mough to hold the square firm

with the noisy rush of a hundred run-

away freight trains through a mor

| img target six milea away. the days

|

piled up to a total of ten.

were a dozen ships in this

unique line-up, firet-class fighting bat-

and on each was a team

ranging from 700 to 1,000 men. For

the wanworn hickories of Tyrus Cobb

and Honus Wagner they substituted

the gray steel tubes of twelveinch

guns, and for the horsehide-covered

paseball they rang in shells weighing

§70 pounds. The base lines were lanes

of dark green sea, fathoms deep and of

soundings, churned into fury by the

quadruple screws of dreadnought:

steaming at a Itvely rate.

‘The home plat was a screen-cov-

ered target the size of the painted

sign advertising cigarettes in your lo

cal ball park. The home plate trav

eled due north, and now due south.

dipping and curtesying to the lazy

a at times careening to the

nered home plate. and it was never

still. Between it and the pitcher&#39; box

10,000 yards of sea! For your favorite

sport on sbore substitute miles for

yards, tons for pounds. thousands for

each single man at play. and you will

grasp some significance of this big

‘There were no bleachers and tower

ing grandstands packed full of straw

batted. sbirt-eleeved humanity to

cheer the briliant plays or to urge on

|

the under dog tm this mateh. Every

man of the 10,000 played his part be-

fore a gallery of only wheeling sea-

and a handful of obserrera. The

) yells of the bleacherites were missing.

but im their place was

a

gigantic roar

that would have drowned the vocal ex-

Jaa to the bat, send the Red Sox to

the bench and play the North Dakota

in the field. Then give the word “Play

ball! and the “Smoky Joe”

North Dakota will serve a bail travel

ing 2,700 feet per second. There&#3 an

other phase of the big game!
The training season for this con-|

test is twelve months long and the
|

spring training grounds fs at Guantan-

amo, a few miles to the eastward of

where the bones of Cervera’s gallant

fleet were laid by American gunners.
|

Back of the training season Nes the

shadowy bulk of the Naval academy,

and further back the shades of Hull. |

Decatur and Farragut. Has any other}
game greater or more brilliant tradt-|
tions or a better list of past perform: |

ances? Fach year the training sea-|
son begins anew, with new rules, with

|

improved weapons and changed com- |

attions.
Follow one unit, one team, through

its course of training. You will go

from the waters of the Carribbean and

its violet islands, the playground of

New England and feel your way into

the navy yards that range the coast

from Portsmouth to Key West. You|
wil steam at top apeed tn waters that

are dappled by sunlight. or eravt |
through dripping fog that hangs over

the sea like a blanket with a gale that |
combs up forty-foot seas.

‘Thirteen years ago this blue-ribbon

contest of the seas, which is now fea-|
tured on the southern drill grounds at |

the time when sping millinery is fore-

most in the minds of landsmen. bore

no more resemblance to thy big game |
than a Sunday school baseball league
match does to the final game of the

world’s series. Fifteen yenrs ago the
Spanish fleets at Santiago and Manila

were sunk or beached, riddled with

American gun fire, but only after a

prodigious amount of firing. The feet

today would consider it a prodigal
waste of precious ammunition.

AS THEY SEE ONE ANOT
Men and Women Are Quick to Pre

scribe the Remedy for the Fautts

They Percelve.

If you ever get to asking yourselt

if life ts worth living. {! work erer|

gets to pressing a little too hard, If,
the electric flare at night ever gets to

seeming a bit garish, and the daytime |

light a dit flat. just turn your field-|
glasses upon-the events which testify!

to the dexterity of the one sex in pin
|

ning responsibility upon the other. |

you feel.

For ‘instance, in a mid-western

state, not so long ago. i: was sertous

ly proposed that. as the two great
discernible factors in the social evil)

were “married men and the way ¥o
men drees.” a bill should be formu: |

lated for the legislature which. steer

ing Dlind-eyed past the married men.

ehould regulate women&#3 dress!

‘And. again for instance, in this ban-

ner year for the birds, one woman’s

club after another ts passing resolu-

tlons approving of the drastic -
posal to prohibit absolutely the im-|

portation of all plumes, ekina. or.

feathera of wild birds, and condemn-|

ing the commercial greed of men;
which fattens on the anguish of the|

songsters of the forest. And birds of

paradise are bobbing on some of the’

women’s hats as the resolutions g0
|

through. with a thrill of pity?

You will have to laugh no matter how |

FAITHF DO IS PUNISHE

Lashed for Barking While Burgiare

Were Robbing Hie Masters
rork.

Aaron Silverman&#39;s brindle bulldog

Spot is the only living creature around

cafe at 141 West Twenty-

seventh street that is in any condt

tion to smile, but Spot ts physically
too’ sore to smile.

Some time after midnight the bark

ing of Spot awakened the Silverman
_

family in their rooms abore the sa-

loon. Silverman thereupon arose, got

a trunk strap and walloped poor old

Spot ito silence and went back to

ded.

When Silverman went behind the

bar about 6:30 he found that burglars

who doubtless had started Spot&# un-

precedented barking had ripped open

the cash register and taken $30 and a

ring from it, and then had attacked

the safe and got away with one dia-

mond ring worth $125, two more worth

$100 each, a $75 watch, a lavalliere

worth $75, a $45 locket and chain and

four Russian gol pieces worth about

$10—New York Sun.

England’s Oldest Bowling Green.

Which is our oldest recreation?

There -are not wanting archeologiets
who profess to be able to trace refer:

‘ences to football and baseball on

Egyptian moral tablets. However,

when it comes to actual records, the

fine old English game of bowls would

appear to be as old as any.

Southampton, has records

showing that one of the local bowling

greens was in existence in 1299.

Many interesting customs are asso

ciated with the game on this historic

Every summer a “fire jack”

competition is held, and an order of

knighthood is conferred on the win-

ner, who kneels in the center of the

green while the other players gather

ound him and the master touche:

him with a sword and dubs him “air.

A Relic of History.
A newly rich woman, who was anz-

fous to make a favorable impression
im her neighborhood, decided

her collection of antiques to the bish-

op when he called. The time came,

and one by one she displayed the

whole collection, giving him the his

tory of each piece. “There,” she said,

pointing impressively to an old yellow

teapot, “that teapot was used in the

Boston tea party.”

Broken Heart Caused Death.

A broken heart, caused by violent

beating due to sudden emotion, was

said by a doctor to be responsible for

the death of Alexander Burness, ai

ty-four, a master tailor, at a London

inquest. Burness fell and died during

an altercation with a foreman cutter

as to the ownership of certain articles

which he was about to remove from

his former premises to new ones.

A Vanished Shrine.

“What of your trip abroad?”

“My wife was deeply disappointed
im one thing. She visited

speare’s hom all right.”
“Well?

“But she also wanted to pay a visit

to the tub of Diogenes.”

In the Park at Night.
First Broken-Down Actor—Not @

seat to spare. It reminds me-of my

palmy days. Stalls full! Circle, gab

lery, pit—all full. Ju: like that.

Second Broken-Down Actor—aAnd all

of ‘em fast asleep. What?

tts Species.
“That petition is certainly a bird.”

“Of course. Isn&#3 it a round robin?”

No woman is ever really happy up

less she feels that some other woman

eavies her.

No man can arrange the furniture

in a room to suit a woman.

Please the

Home Folks

By servin

Toastiza ave soid by

grocers everywhere.
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BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
of a

LAUGH ALWAYS A TONIC

Smile Makes Frien Wher a Long
Face Will inspire a Feeling

of Reputeion.

“Live pleasant,” said Mr. Burke

once to a grave and anrious gentle
man. But was the grave and anxious

A SIGNAL TELEGRAPH.
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NEW YORK GODD IS HAPP |‘
Wardrobe of Miss

Mies

Liberty Costs the

Government $20,0000, but It Was

Worth it.

The happiest “woman” in all New

‘York today 1s standing out in the mid-

dle of the river, with one arm raised

over her millions of fretful sisters to

show that a goddess still can be a

goddeas even {f she does have to wear

made over clothes winter and sum-

mer, the New York Herald remarks.

Miss Liberty b just had $20,000

epent on her wardrobe, and although it

was only a patching up of the clothes

which Mr. Bartholdi gave to her when

he left her here in 1886 she is con-

tended.
For five years she has been com-

plaining, groaning occasionally und

feeling creepy in her joints after the

stif! winds had driven the rain

through little weak spots in her cop-

per clothing. Her clothes were sadly

in need of repair, but Uncle Sam did

not give heed to the needs of his

daughter, until one day her arm began
to weaken and it was found. that she

could no longer hold up twelve per-

sons in her right hand. Then the iad-

der up the inside of her forty-five foot

arm was closed to the public because

the brawny arm wobbied, and it was

deemed best not to tax it too much.

Small holes appeared here and there

In the copper sheath skirt and some

of the braces on the steel frame work

came loose. Uncle Sam found that he

must ‘send for the dressmaker.

The copper envelope which forms

the goddess’ gown was repaired piece

by piece, all the steel work was

inted, all the missing rivets were

replaced, all places where the cop

per was so badly damaged by corro-

cion that the light could be seen shin-

g through the shell were patched

Prop with soft copper. Great care

taken that none of the small

dol intended to drain the pockets

e.

he stone work around the goddess&q
feet has been repaired and two

turnstiles placed in the stairways

leading to and {from the head of the

statue. This was found necessary be-

cause 8) many persons did not read

the directing signs and went up the

wrong way, with the result that there

was a great deal unnecessary con-

fusion and some anxiety on the part
of persons meeting on the narrow

spiral.
The repair work is now complete

and the goddess {s in as fine an

sturdy condition as when she was

first erected.

Hypnotiam.

Hypno 18 from the Greek hyp
nos: Like pretty nearly

sabi
ch else in this world, hyp (

notism has its good and bad sides.

There ia no doubt about its being
useful at times; nor is there any

doubt, either, that at other times it

has been used for evil purposes. All

depends upon the character—moral

character—of the practitioner. In the

hands of a good man the patient is,

of course, safe, but in the hands of

an unprincipled person hypnotism is

a most dangerous power, as has been

proven more than once in the past 40

years.

Woman Bishop.
The first woman bishop ever elected

is, it is said, Bishop Margaret La

Grange, of the New Thought church,
According to current re

|

in Michigan.

port, her church is filled with young

and old, busy people and Idlers, at-

tracted by the combination of common

sense and imaginative sympathy that

marks this woman bishop.

Living Softly.
Peru has two vice presidents. In

this country there isn&#3 work enough
for one.—-Atlanta Constitution.

.

?
So eminent a

man as Justich Story believed that

to be healthy it was wise to laugh
an hour every diay.

Laughter is pre-eminently a social

habit. We mask our cares with

laughter—when we can. We convey

our sympathy to others by laughter,
at least by kindly smiles. What is

more charming—in a street car, for |

example—than to see a tense face,

a sad face, a weary face, suddenly
shine out in smiling recognitfon of a

|

look it loves? Idiots laugh alone. We

all feel a little idiotic when we do

it, althoug it is not certain that

are so. &quo the other hand, very

solemn persons will sro quite boister-

ous in a merry compan!

It is amazing how ‘ca laughter

can be cultivated, Everything in our

ordinary lives has its lighter side,

its gayer side, even things in which

a grave turn of! mind would never

suspect it. What pleasanter habit

than that of detecting sunshine, of

pointing it out to others?

There is one safe subject of laughter |

—youreelf. The ancients had a fine

|
phrase about seeing things under the

aspect of eternity. When you find

yourself swamped, drowned: in little

cares and vexutions, think how short

they are, how long life is, how long

uty lasts. and love, and nature, and

God. The contrast will make you

smile a little, and that smile, if

get the habit of one of the bes
antidotes for misery ever yet discov-

ered by ma
& Companion.

MATCHED HIM WI TITLES

Irishman Fully the Eq of Swagger

ing Britisher Who Was Somewhat

Given to Boasting.

It was evident in his swagger that

he was a scion of the British aris-

tocracy, and the most casual observer

could not ha failed to note that he

was a stranger to the city. He touch-

ed a well-dressed, auburn-haired young

man, who was lolling in front of a

hotel, on the shoulder.

“Pardon me, me dear man, but could

I trouble you for a match?” After

lighting his cijar, continued. “Bah

Jove, this is a remarkable city.

is me first visit to New York,

“Ral

This

dye

I&# a deucid stranger, but on |

fie other side [&#3 a person of impor-

‘of the Garter,

| before

r stick to work in. Screw

tance. [am Sir Francis Daffy, Kmight }

Knight of the Bath,

ouble Eagle, Knight of

ce, Knight of the Iron

D&#3 mind, telling me your

name, me dear man?”

Replied he of the auburn hair, in a

dee rick bro

“Me name is Micha Murphy, night

last. before that, last

night, tonight an every night—Mich-

ael Murp!

Youngster Had Woke Up.
At a matinee performance a stout

woman appeared at the entrance, lead-

ing two boys, aged seven and nine,

and presented one ticket.

“You will hav to buy tickets for

isted the manager.

“No, won&#39 she protested; “they

always go to sleep as soon as they

get inside. WI: should I pay for

them if they don&#3 see the show”

The manager thought of the days

when his mother took him to mati

nees, and as tle argument was one

that he could not get around, he

pasced them in, After the first act

an usher came to the manager aud

handed him a q barte
‘What&#3 this for?” he asked.

&quot; fat lady told me to tell you

one of the kids woke up.”

Feline Query.
“Nursie!™
Little Freddie&#39; voice broke the twi-

y for the

began to
light stillness cf the nurs

twentieth time, and “nursi

get angry.

“Well, what ¢0 you want now?” she

snapp
“I on&#3 want to ask you—

‘answer no more eeca this

night” said nurste firmly, as she went

on folding her charge’s clothes. “Don&#

you know that curiosity killed a cat,

Freddie?

‘The small boy lay in silence, stun-

ned by the wonJer of this statement.

T m he burst out again:
NI what did tha cat want

Just a Parret Story— All.

Miss Van Winkle possessed a par

eot which, she often declared, showed

signs of almost human
i

She was being courted by a Pull-
|

man conductor, whose runs were of

such length that he could call only

once each week. Came a day, hov-

ever, when, due to a railroad acci-

dent, he was enabled to call two days

after his last visit.

‘As he entered the room where the
|

parrot’s cage hung, Polly perked her

head on one side and observed:

“Well, Tl be Higgered; this has

been a thundering short week!”

Almost the Same Thing.
Educated Harpil “You have no

wonderful hiervg ics in your coun-

try, &lt;ir 2
‘erio inscriptions,

no undecipherable relics of an ancient

literature whose secrets the wise men

of the world have tried for ages to

discover.
Tourist—No, we haven&#3 any of

nose things but_—brig up

[wer got our Railway Gi

wal

LOILED EGGS BETRAY THE
of Riners ts Showa in

Various Methods of

Eating.

Nationality
* ur

Sherlock Holmes might bare figured

this out, but he did not!

three minutes, then he places it In aD

egg cup, just large enough td have

the egg fit it, taps the top of tne

shell, and removes the broken abell |

with his fingers.
spoonful at a tim

A Frenchman, ‘mu like the Eng:
| lishman, likes his eggs of three min-

utes, exactly. He then “peels” them.

laces them in a glass, stirs and

mixes well together with salt, pepper
and butter. He makes a practice of

| dipping “bread into the mixture. and!
eating it along with the eggs.

!

A Spaniard wouldn&#39;t think of letting

his egg boil more than one minute

He then breaks it. and lets the con:

tents run into a glass. and consumes

it as it he were drinking a glass ot

wine.

An egg is only fit in an Italian&#39;
|

estimation when it has been placed
in cold water, and removed juet as
the water begins to boil. He then

|

breaks it. pours it on a plate, and

proceeds to sop it with bread.

The German, like the Italian, de
mands his eggs as near the liquid

state as possible. He breaks his eggs

in an unsightly cup, and scoops the

liquid out as if it were soup.

The American is about the only one

who prefers his eggs boiled hard

When they are served up to him, he

knifes them in half, removes the con-

tents into a glass. after which he

adds a plentiful supply of pepper. but-

ter and salt. He then minces the

eggs fine, mixing them well with the

spices. and eats the with his toast.

ITCHI A BURNI
|

Tberia, Mo.— 1 troubled witn!

scalp eczema for about five years and

tried everything I heard of, but all of

no avail. The doctors told me I would

have to have my head shaved. Being

& woman, I hated the idea of that.

was told by a friend that the Cuticura |

Remedies would do me good. This

spring I purchased two boxes of Cuth |

cura Ointment and one cake of Cutl-|

cura Soap. After using one box of!

Cuticura Ointment I considered the!

cure permanent, but continued to use!

it to make sure and used about one-
|

half the other box. Now I am entirely

well. I also used the Cuticura Soap.
“The disease began on the back of

my head, taking the form of a ring-|

worm, only more severe, rising to a

thick, rough scale that would come off

when soaked with oil or warm water,

bringing a few hairs each time, but in

a few days would form again, large!

ach time, and spreading until the en.

tir back of the head was covered with

the scale. This was accompanied by
a terrible itching and burning sensa-|

tion. Now my head is completely well

g my hair growing nicely.” (sign
.

F. Clark, Mar. 2 19

Soap and ointm sold

through the world. Sample of each ;

free. with 32-p. Skin Book. Addres!

poat-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”

adv.

a egg is eaten a/

ji
| its lumber.

New “Yor New Postoffice.

New York& new $6,000,000 post-
office builling, a massive pile of pink

granite five stories in height and two

blocks long. facing the rear of the

Pennsytvania station, is the greatest

buttding of its kind in the world.

From the curb to the topmost piece
of granite is 101 feet. There are 165~

000 cubic feet of granite. 18,000 tons

of steel, 7,000,000 bricks and 200,000

square feet of glass In the building.

The main corridor, corresponding in

length to the outside colonnade, is a

combination of buff maxble. white

plaster and glass, two stories bigh, 29

feet wide and 280 feet long. There

are 400,000 square feet of working

space withing the building. —Popular

Mechanics.

To Identity the Corpse.
In the blanks which life insurance

|

companies provide their medical exam-
|

iners for use In recording the data of |

the examination of the applicant for

| insurance, they provide a space for!

personal marks which may be used to

;

Identify the insured after death. A

west company recently received a

rom an examining physician
with ie following in the identification

blank: “He has a strong Cornish ac-

at.&quot;—Lippincott

The Logical Situation.

“Here, some fellow says that the

suffragists are women who havent

got husbands.”
“Then I suppose he hold it is the,

entis who get the uncles.

Seal Jellies, Preserves, Vege-
tables and Cats With Par
wax and they will keep indefi-

pen and retain their natural

&quo with Parowaxis much

simpler and easier, too. No

stragg wit tops. No fuss,
her, Noteven paper

covers need be u:

Pour this pure,
*rcti parat-

fine directly on the cooled

aD

London and its Lumber.

London is the most conservative cit}

in Europe, if not in the world. It loves

notices attachec to lamp posts which

anuounces “Standing for Four Hack

ney Carriages,
ber may be, though for ten years (in

one case, to my own knowledge for

twenty-five) no vehicles of any kind

have stood there. Perhaps it is as well

You may still see those
|

or whatever the num- |

Ea tT

or fermentation can result.

parcwax
isindispen in th laundry

both for wa: starching
as well as iro

Costs but a
E

So by all

druggists and grocers.

Saskatche
‘ nortunitT NO

|

in the Province of

that these relics should remain; they

are a tin,

They will probably remain when we

rt of our socal history.
|

are flying to dinner cr the theater in|
By that time peopl won&#39

and there will be discussions in the

“Notes and Queries” of the period.
For each generation hands “own to the ;

| next certain nuts to crack.

Catching Flies Pays Well.

Catching fties is affording a Shreve-

port (La.) man a profitable and inde-;

pendent living.
city board of health. His name is

Bartsch, and his net revenue from the

fly industry for the first two days of a

recent week was $24.20. When the

health board began offering premiums

for tne flies, dead or alive, Bartsch

purchased about 100 traps and placed
them in fly-ridden sections of the city.

Then he began making inroads on the |

health board&#3 exchequer, end so well

| did he operate that he bore the market

|
price down from 50 cents to 20 cents a

quart, for it is by that measure that |

the board purchases. Bartsch if still

working, and he will work as long ac

the treasury holds out. He finds fly

catching pays.

Unique Suicide.

A safe was used by a man nam

ed Jacob Rabinowitz, fifty-four years

old, of Philadelphia, Penn, to com-

mit suicide, a few days ago. First he

jacked up an $0 pound safe with a

block of wood. Placing his head be

neath it he drew a strap as tightly as

he could around his neck. Then he

knocked the block from under the

safe and the heavy weight fell upon

his head. He was found by his wife,

but died before a physician arrived.

He had been despondent for several

weeks because he lost a lawsuit.

Closely Occupied.
“That man is always kicking.”
“What about?”

“He doesn’t know. He kicks 80

much he doesn’t leavs himself time

to find out what his @al grievances
are.”

A Difficulty.
“There is one bad thing about be

ginning a joy ride.”

“What is that?”

“You are apt to end on the trouble

wagon.”

The man who depends entirely on

the push of those who are back of him

will seldom get to the front.

David Worthlew, age ninety, of Sun-

Ury, is being sued for desertion

b hi wife aged eighty.

He sells them to the}!

Mak theLiver
D its Duty
_Nin times in ten when the liver is

bowels right.

Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

(eeuPo

ood

:
Mam Who Put the
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Look. for This TradeMark Pie
‘ture om the Label when buying,
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Save the Babie
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ts contain

eeetupef retard circulation and lead
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SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOU.

ee eee stator practical A ea:
Jumta dressing und shaving mirror, Write

ec partic. The Cly-Ea Co. Warsaw, BL

‘Wasted—Men and Women to canvass home

a itih usefal apecialty. Each family buye

geo and thee. Agen Bankbait. Write to

S59, Teds Supply Case B0 Rokome, Ind
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W. N. U, FORT WAYNE, NO, 25-1913.
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—Chiek feed $1.95 per 100 Ibs.

Mentone Gazette-| a mentzers.

c.M.Smith

Editor Publisi-r and Proprietor

—Try our

gives satisfaction.

Scpscription £1.00 Per YEAR.

at the Art Studio.

MENTONE, IND. JUNE 19,&quot;1
 _ Balan blouses others

as

Blufft tour. It gee Kesler & Teel. for stap
Kester & Teel.| and fancy groceries

—Films, plates, develwpers, hypo
: dak

.

; |

anything you want for your koda wait for P. W. Busenburg’s bare yaseaburg or call

you

—Mild cheese fall erea 20c per

poun at Mentzers-

~The masons are building th

| week. |

—Mre. Bulab Arnsberger bad the

ee ae .
ree

81.50 our price euly $1.00. Kim pisfortune to dislocate her shoulder

LOCAL NEWS, er
School”

& Myers, Warsaw.

—+ District tomorrow

eveni
.

—Four cans sweet corn 25¢ at} per snit at Meatzers. -

Mentzers.
|

—Watch for our spectal
ler & Teel.

_—Fresb Bread, Cakes,

etc Baker&# Restaurant,

Res: lowes

garments. Kingery
Cookies Warsaw.

at
every |

:

Shaw-knit
° tun up

Kingery ge]
Hon. The Motor lon

{harmon tor tarsfor

Waraw,

&a

social ¢

hosiery

Myer-,

2e&#39;Phe

ice ere

ng:

Jawn uext Wednesday evening We are closing

Juve
25.

}eoats less

this,

wholesal+

Wars:

than

mber e Interna-| Kingers &a Mrer as

tive wool suis are

to nt Creams and sue

Sold by MSold
Marinello goods.

Food

also do

District. Scbvol” ing and dye pg of bur.

tair be Tepeate Se

variations at the town ball torwor
|

row, Friday, ever

about that job of plum!

ing you bave been th of S
program

Mr. Lewis. Ip vou

suit vou.

We have the best values in) report last week.

voile Heuncipgs 45) —-Richard Graelach and

—We have the best assortment,

— Now is the time to have veur

n high spee condi-|

Garage are

For fresh vegrtablessee Kesler py

all)
ister Mrs, N

wear

yN BooGess.

-Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &
Teel. The four they all talk about

decide) gve im the shade is better than th |

\frosty mornings which we had to}

ja few days ago.
|

|

Lkeep cool on hot days, by)

_

yj
.

-

—Linen dresses former prices

wearing B. V. D. underwear $1.00)
me prices

00 to $9.00 now $5.00 and #6

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Motor Inn is ruuning oo

prices ou muslin uuder-
|

.
:

7

speed; ange your)

& Myers, |
igh sp call and exchang

5

jold

ones.

Prest-O Lite tanks for pew

Specia Saturday, 6 loaves cf

goo bread for 25c. Kester & Teel.

Fletcher Stoner and Mr. Gast

of Akron were visiting in town last

iday.

Mrs. Yarman aud mother spent

out chiliren’s
g couple of day the past week with

friends in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Albert Tucker and ebild,

—Lettuce Whitening and Acne
yen are spending the week with ber

on at Logansport.

{ —Four cai

Mentzers.

—Mrs.

Sauer Kraut 25e at

}
7

Hla Wertenberger from

\ yathmore. Alberta, Canada,

| visiting this week with ber motber,

is

—-The weatber man vari bi® ytre, Alien Bybee.
lightly this week. Ninety —Mr. and Mrs. Loren Manwar-

Colo., came Tuesday
with beir)

ing of Denver,

to spen a season

numerous Mentone friends.

lintle

Toe, LOO, une) daughter Thais autoed to Convoy,
|

—We have just received a large!

sbipment of mew waists that are

Kangery & Myers, Warsaw: | Onio, last Sunday to visit bis father |

[marked lower than regular value.

—Ciarence Enler and

at the Betblebem|tbe effects of steppivg

on last Sunday avd were tbe| nail,
tended cburch

ebureb

guests of Milton Kesler at

dipper.)

—Themas Nelson visited bie
on]

d

Charles at South Bend over Sunday | going east about

and attended the last

Sanday me

--Th

says

Des.

North Manchester News]

Mrs, t
|

turned te her

__
Thursday
Yeh Mit

\ saturdays Warsaw Union says

Mr.
eft tb

moh

ver Busenburg re jbours earlier acd will be
|

at Mentone | more

the ing from Chicago.

[take effect next S

home

after a) visit: with
The change

var family.”

carah

|

Bradway s/DeOs 2. mB

for Mentone ®

spen atew days vi iting relatives. &

/-Mr, and Mrs. Louis Washam

yisited Saturday night)

ant 5 with Mr. and Mrs!

Harrison street.
=

—M Ebvabetb Hess and yraud a
Miss Grace Hess, &lt;4

of Sidve

ay

been ¥

Rockbui

i Mre. Oscar Metco Steam-

PAINT
They

heir soneing

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN

SEED OIL an ap-

plied b A GOOD

PAINTER. Wil

one from! OUT WEAR, OUF

ther LAST an LOOK

ae BETTER than any

MINED PAINT on

bas been quite seriogsiy i

improving slowly. i

Mrs. W. C Davis,en Franklin

ettect taimpa two of be r
week,

rom Obt

at Yellow

they are bavin

nyer and

Detrcit last Sunday

Cost Les

—Aliew Eberly, of the Mentone

Lumber Co. &

Saturday

.

went to Boswell, ed paint netting

rmer home, return-| the user abcut

ig Monday accempanie by bis!

wife, and th

ot Mentore having moved into th

the B. Y. Baker house on Franklin}
atreet.

It bas been binted, bat with;

how much trath we do not know, |

that a petition is being circulated

asking fer sn election in. Franklin

township for the purpose of trying!

to vote the township wet, If such

should be the case and the petition

is place of file we ehall secure the

pames of the signers from the

county commiseioners for publica-

tion that the public may see who

wants to plece ap open saloon be--

Sore our bose.

are now beth citizens} Points to Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

Use enough

©

oil

Employ a good
Painter.

family at-| who was in a serious condition from |

ona pasty

much}

convenient for people return

wil

nday after which |
i

[tb time of No.8 at Mentone will}

SE GOO

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
|

|
Bring the children to the!

Studio for their pictures now- First

—The time of Nickel Plate train 1  work and all work guarante
i, which y passes Ment 5

.

which now passe Menton udio located over the GazeTTE)

3. alm. will bel op,
of the Billy changed back to the old echedule on

ce.

The Argos Reflector sayst)
{which it ran sbout six months ago.

\Ph will

S°- Jacob Marlin was a Mentone!

his will make the train about two
|

visitor Sunday. * * George Ed.

| wards of near Mentone was a guest,

Saturday of bis brother Frank of

|

this place.”
Four caus sweet corn 25c at!

Mentzers.

— George W. Elliott of Warsaw)

e8
a

;

: |

re she w1il eraam
MEE cas in town Monday on business.

|
een

§

a GazutTe patron who lives in

the outskirts of a mearby county
\eeat was in Mentone Monday and}

jtook home sn aut» load of goods

‘purchase bere. He mentioned th |

fact that he had discovered Sy read-

ee) ing the paper that he could buy |

groceries and many other articles

cheape in Mentone than in bis home

town, We wouldn&#39

here but it

to know thst our subscribers read

and appreciate the advertisements of

mention It

es us a bappy feeling

our merebants.

_Four ewas, Sauer Kraut 23¢ at

Mentzers-

tre. N. L. Yates, from Strat—

ford, Texas, came last Friday to

the home of Isaac Mollenhour, on

of the sickness of bet

Mrs. Abe Mollenbour, |

who came bere from Pern a few

weeks ago. We are glad to report

ber condition some better this week.

“avcount
danghter,

Five poun rice, seme broken
|

grains 25c at Mentzers.

Pictures,

twenty

—Penny twenty five

pictures for five cents.

Studio located over Gaze

—Mr. aod Mrs. J. F. Laird eo—

\tertained the following company

Sunday June 15: Tbe Misses Zolab

‘Horn, Fostie Cole, Charlotte New~

{ton ani Dottie Cole, acd Messrs.
|

Orton Long, Nilas Sill, Milo Cor-

‘mican, Lester Robrer aud Walter,

In the evening the entire

rTE office.

Jone:

company Tippecanoe to

hear the children’s day exercises.

—The Cotom City Post says:

(our. and Mrs. HoH. Dowell, of
|

| Mentone, Ind., are makinga deal)

jfor the

[Han street just weet of the Free

Methodist charch, and expect to

| to this city. Mrs, Dowell ie|

a sister of Mrs, D. H. Tantlicger|
who lives afew doors east of their

contemplated bome. Both are

danghtérs of the late Levi Mosher.”

wert to

—Keep cool on hot days, bs

wearing B- V. D. underwear $1.00

per suit at Mentzers.

—Special low prices on summer

dresses, cheaper than you can make

them. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

|

ENe

THESE SI

Hollenbeck property on)
7

Spec Want Ads
Due cent a word for tirst insertion; half

that rate for subgeque insertions ]

FredPasture for sale. See
3-8 FootBig

central.

For Sa CuEav: A good 6-room

house on Franklin street. Inquire
of Marion Heighway.

Wanted for sale: Farms of all
izes to supply demamd of

ioreign buyers. |

Tue Svonerass Reatty Co

For sale: One Big ‘Type Poland

China male pig Sept. farrow.
i

our

A

vice gilts, choice breedivg|
Ca& or write}

for description and prices:
all goed ones.

Agtemas MILLE

ne, In

,
breeder, |

rd wanted. Kesler & Teel

—Chick feed $195 100

at M

— Framed

1er

utzers

pictures for gifts

the Art Stadio.
‘are confro:

Mild cheese tull cream ve per

poun at Meutzers, t

A, W. White of

visited at the M.

South |

3

pir

sonage yesterda
pecial sale on crepe gowes)

others vou 100 our price only

B9e. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—M.. and Mrs. Charles Byrer

and little daugbter of Ft. Wayne

visited J. F. Laird and wife Tues-

day.
—Remember th the lnterna-|

tional all wool suits are guaranteed |

to tit aud be right in every way
Sold by Menteers.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw, |
netalls the latest up-to- acrty

len lighting aod cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

—Five pound nee some broken

grains 25c at Mentzers-

—Mr, and Mrs. Norman Starr

aud two children of Niles, Mick,

have been visiting het parents, here,

and friends about Akron apd Disto

for the past two weeks, returned

home Tuesday.

—Oxfords worth up to
§

31.00 per pair at Mentzer

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Eddinger.

—First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studiv. All

work

guarantee
til you ar

over the GAZE

50 at

W submit proofs uu-

tisfied. Studio located

office.

— Oxfords worth up to 33.500 at

$1.00 per pair at Meut

—-A number of Mentone peopl

went over to Rochester Tuesday to

see the big Peruday performance.

They report a big crowd, a bot time

and lots of colored lake water.

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNO

A Christian Bible Students—The Sat-

isfactory Preof of “Why God Permits

Evil

Oue of the questions which comes to

“Why does God perm
i

‘about ts in the world we observe

that it is filed with sorrow and trouble.

ess and p ry trial we

umerate, and we cannot help |
WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We realize almighty& and

that He could prevent it it He wished

We read in His Word that He is more

to do for His children than

are earthly parents for theirs, and we

know hew much that means: yet of-

tentimes it seems that those who try

to do and lire right have the mr

trouble. This question is made very

Clear

in

a book entitled, “The Divine

Plan of the Ages.” Every statement

is backed by Scripture, and shows that

while God does not sanction evil HE

H HAD A PURPOSE IN ALLOW.

} SIN AND DEATH TO REIGN

‘This and many other subjects of deep

interest to all of God&# people are dis-

cassed fully and in language easy of

prehensio!
j

CASTO
Tre Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

ALFA O EVE FAR I TH
.

CO BEL O GR IMPOR
1H Agricultur Extension Departme Makes

Prelimina

_

Announcem

KNOW OF NOTHING WHICH WILL DO MORE FOR: THE

DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE OR ADD MORE TO ITS WEALTH

THAN A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING OF

ALFALFA.—GROUT. &

By J. &a BUCK.

We have come to the dividing of the

ways—we have

point in the history of our agricul:

tural development. Aside from

larly.
California and Utab—the great alfalfa.

reached a critical states.

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,

We have reached the point

where we know we can grow alfalfa’

the
|

in the corn belt, and it is now up to

35,000,000 acres in the United States us to grow it,

that can be reclaimed by irrigation,

and the 74,000,000 acres of farm lands.

that can be made available for culti-
Yation by means of drainage, no very alfulfa is grown

today. Af
large areas of virgin soil remain t |

be brought under cultivation in our)

country. In time, of course. the

barren lands will be made to yield

abundant harvests—but for the pres-

ent we must look elsewhere to find a

solution of the problem with which we

ted. If we are to keep

on going forward it will be necessar:

for us to secure larger

yields from the

fields that are already under cultiva-

tion. That is to say, our problem is

not so much how to increase the popu-

lation in rural communities as

It

i

to increase the producing capacity of

Average Yields.

The average yield of corn per acre

in the United States is only abcut

bushels.
Our average yield of wheat is only

18.7 bushels per acre—and the aver

age yield of nearly everything we

grow on the farm is exceedingly low,

compared with the yields in other

countries.
It is high time we were waking up

and doing something.

at

Better Farm Management Needed.

One hundred years ago the Mobawk

valley in New York was the wonder of

Europe, was the wonder of the world

for its fertility, and thousands of car-

loads of cattle. hogs and farm crops

of New Jersey. The

alfalfa

Where Alfalfa Is Grown.

‘The accompanying map shows where
r

in the United States.

the present time all the

grown in the United States is:

than the area of the little state!

total area under

in this country is 4,707,136
Of this area Kansas alone has

2 acres of alfalfa-—or about one-

Sith of our entira alfalfa crop.

Nebraska comes second with 685,-

lorado third, with 508,892acres:

acres; California fourth, with 484,134
zeres; and Idaho fifth, with $08,892

acres.

All of the corn belt states are lam-~

ontably shy in the growing of alfalfa.

the people already on the farm. as is shown by the following rank in \

which they come as producers of the

a TOP:

Missouri, 17; Ohio, 19; Iowa, 20; It

nois 22; Wisconsin, 23; Indiana, 24;

Michigan, 29; Minnesota, 35.

With the unquestioned advantages

of alfalfa, we should be growing more:

of this-great legume crop.

Advantages of Alfalfa.

As to the advantage of gro& ak

falfa in the corn belt, Prof, P. G

Holden says:

“It produces a large yield per acre.
,

more than double that of clover.

“It is rich in protein, having almost

las high a feeding value as bran.

“It is the most enriching crop for:

the ground which we have.

“When a good-stand is once secured’

‘were shipped out of that valley until it will generally last four to six years

its fertility has been exhausted. The

settlers then moved westward into the

Mtami and Scioto valleys of Ohio. and

did the same thing over again. Fol-

valleys, the magnificent broad prairies
of Ilinois and Iowa were brought un-

der cultivation, and the same process

is now being repeated. Even in the

Red River Valley of the North, where

in the humid regions and much longer

)
in the west.

“It can be fed as hay to all Kinds of

animals, and has no superior as a hoe

lowing the exhaustion of these rich

|

pasture
Builds Up Agricutture.

“No one more literally abets the

growth of two blades of ere

one grew before than he who effect-

ively urges the cultivation of alfalfa

ha
NEW JERSEY

e

WREST EAST

Ifaifa is grown in United States today. Note the com

total
wn east and west of the Mississippi river. The

trea grown is about equal to the area of New Jersey.

fifty bushels of wheat to the acre was

not unusual, today not more than at

teen bushels is grown.

Food Supply and Peputation.

To make it possible for the people

of the United States to raise, clothe

and feed future generations, we

=

™ t

change our system of agriculture. We

cannot depend upon Unele Sam for

any more land, and the only method | ver, 3.200

by which we can keep the United

States on the map is to make two

blades of grass grow where only one

grew before. .

During the last decade the popula-

tion of the United States increased 25

per cent. During the same period the

production of beef in the Tnited

States fell off 28 per cent.

& few years ago it cost the labor

2.05 for his yearly supply of

meat—today the same number of

pounds of meat cost $85.95,
i

crease of $33.00.
In view of this what shall we do?

A careful shows that we

need more fertile fields, or rather

fields with greater fertility.

‘We need larger and better herds.

We need better roads.

‘We need larger bank accounts.

We need better homes.

We need better citizenship.

If that is true, why haven&#3 we been

growing alfalfa?

Because we thought it was impos

sible.

We Can Grow Alfalfa.

‘Many farmers in the corn belt do

not believe that they can jjrow alfalfa.

“They are under the impreusion that it

K

a pecaltar type of soil, such as ia

‘found in the western staies,

upon those who are strangers to it,

and no one is more truly working for

the benefit of agriculture, the basis of

all prosperity, than he who proclaims

its excellence as the foremost forage.”
—Ex-Gorernor Hoard.

~

Grow Alfalfa.

‘An acre of alfalfa yields 5,280

pounds of digestible matter; red clo-

pounds; and corn, 2,800

pounds.
In every dollar&#39; worth of alfalfa

there are thirteen pounds of protein—
in every dollar’s worth of corn there

are only eight pounds of protein. The

great value of alfalfa as feed stuff is

therefore apparent.
‘Alfalfa enriches the soil—grain im-

poverishes the soil.

‘There remains little more to be said.

Every farmer who reads this should

begin immediately to make prepara

you can grow an acre next year you

can grow ten aeres the following year

“and then twenty, forty, and even

one hundred if your farm is big

enough to make so large a field prac-

ticable.

infinitely better off than we are today:
our flelis will be vastly more fertile

and our crop Fields will be bigger

Detter—our herds will be larger

the quality of butter fat will

ty increased—we wilt have

homes—-end
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Sold by

Tame Halls Family
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Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

‘THERE IS NO CASE OF

A

BLOO OR SKIN DISEASE about the

. froma disordered stomact, bowels, | two hours,

‘will not materially benefit, or

cure; this has. been prov for the pastFaeee |ea?
or

\

MAN DREAD DEATH.

.

n

ter jast Taesday. Said, He Weuld Welcome tt Mary Bog

tis a curious fact that no ani |¢iuske Cireait Court, April term,

mar

his bo “Death Defer- a bas prese aod filed hi

The Atom a Little Solar System.

dou of your gv

jshows chat you

Er
or Kidneys which cluded plac an strangl him and

“SEVEN |
stole bis watch. Have you anything
to sup before sentence is pronounc-

‘years, neighbors,
|

your honor.”
Those sav

‘hamsos

thownnds Be mimenu
Seco tee otsour Ome owl? Sa “T&# Bike to know, your honor,

See as comi oeeorers = | is going te pay the cab hire!”

Exman BROWN, 63 tearray Se, New York... |

Clrvelan Plain Dealer.

Notic to Heirs, Creditors Etc.|
~~

In the matter of the estate of

.
decewed in the Kos.Proper Conditions, it

ems to be aware | 1913.

ore for bie Notice is hereby given, that)

s
the inevit: e William W_ Warrei as Administraugati al HsBi a s all sn tor of the estate of Mary Begs

account and vouchers in final sett&#39; |

o kee | nt of said estate, avd that the

me will come up for examination

Se
lan action of said Cireait Coart on

napithe 28th day of Jane, 1913, at

which ume all beirs, creditors, or

legatees of said estate are required
te appear in said coart and

cause, if any there be, why said ac-

count avd vouchers sbould not be

ire to a approved.
exist, and Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

Prote 2nd day of Jane, 1915S

Coxgap D, Lox esecker, Clerk,

A. A, Rasor, Deputy.
——&lt;—&lt;——$=$——
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Pat tbe

in a box,

with an inseet piffer, blow the

ckens, one to ten

er them up, thea

medicine over them, They m-

le the fog and that sambs

the worms, causing the chickens

to sneeze and th: cure is effect

ed. Under these directions

this remeay never fails to cure,

if the chicken has strength to

stand ap, F
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B M. VanGilder.
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the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hous

¢

London Telegr:

Dr. Parr’s Sarcasm.

“Dr. Parr. 1a young stud
to the celebrat

and [ write a book.” “Ve well.”|
lied the doctor. “Put in it all}’th I know and all that you don

know and we&# make a big one.” tO
Once to a voluble andyain young)

man who said in his presence. “E/
make it a point to believ nothing

¥ cannot understand,” Dr. Parr said,
“Then, young man, your creed will

be the shortest of any man’s I know.”

‘She Was So Timid.

A military man laughe at a timid

little woman because she was alarm-

ed at the noise of a cannon when
tly

|

six

off his boots in the hall when he

came i in late at night.
.
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Spring and Summer: Styles

You know our reputation.

To t Tall |
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A RASHIO&#3 ALSYSTEM

During the year of 1912 not a failuce

‘with Khenmatism. €

‘tion, Venereal Diseases. Cont

taken. Woman Specialist
|

patients, Examinstion free, We

lthesC@annot Gat Well clus. Q tick

cures. Low price safe method Weite

for boublet

WARSAW SANATORIM
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PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.

aily Heavenly Manna.”

little book is having the largest

fon of any of its kin and is

stizns everywhere to

pftal.
Te Christians allow the rush and

|

crush of selfish ambition to deprive

them of their daily portion of heaven- “

|

l food. they must net be surprised if

t spiritually leaner day by

of God gives

in their hearts to the discontent

s growing in th world, not-

withstanding the mu on of out

|

coriforts and privilege:
aly Manne contains & col-

pture texts with appro-

priate quotations for every day in tho

urely the little tithe of time

t in partaking of its morsels.

avenly counset cannot fall to

It ts published

De rors

Your Frien Birt Dates.

an‘ autograph and birthday record

feature in this book is a great conven-

fence. Opposite each day of the year

are blank mes upon which you cam

secure the autographs of your friends

und be reminded of their birthdays as

ther occur. This makes the book more

.

Im ten Fears you

would not sell It for tem dollars.

Besides tt has a place for Birt Ree -

ords. Marriage Records and Death Rec-

ords. Also it has a table showing the

day of the week of any date for one

hundred and Afty Fears.

Printed on bond writing paper, be
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Washington
Lafayette Pence. former

Dispatching of one, two and four}
Le

neces

cae ieneee eaethe newest adopted
United Seater

b

The scheolhouses are not’ Inten
for actual use, but are models oa

which to erect structures in amal
communities.

eee

Five persons are dead anf score:

imgured, some seriously, following a

A fast freight south boun¢! on the

Cihtcago, Indiana & Southern railway
shot around a curve near Hummond

|

Ind. into a handcar containing eight!
persons, killing three and seriously tm

faring fire.
ee

‘Woman and her cause triumphed in

(the Hlinois house of representatives
|

when the suffrage Dill was passed by
&a vote of 83 to 58. Now the bill will;
go to Governor Dunne for his

he would contest the suit for separs-

tion brought in New York recently by
Mre. Catherine Soper-Pence, and denr-
ing emphatically bis wife&#39; charges of

misconduct. He also denounced as/

false Mra. Pence’s references to Mrs

Lillian N. Duke, divorced wife of the

tobacco magnate.

After a hard fight the senate reced-

ed from its amendment to the sundry

efvil appropriation bill increasing the

number of managers of the Soldiers

Home from five to eleven @n the

Dil was sent to the president It car-

Fies an appropriation of $116,000.00

The U.S. senate on

woman suffrage favorably reported an

amendment to the constitution giving

women throughout the United States

the right to ¥

famous Sooseta ended when President

son sent to the senate the nominat

of Willtam E. Gonzales of that state

to be mintster to Cuba

Jamin Ryan
lina ‘consented to the nomination. The

Tillman and the
i

have been bitter political
sonal enemies for many years.

th Carolina feud was

wu

Free sugar in three years and free

wool were approved in the tartff Dill

by the senate finance sub-committee.

The schedules stand as they

passed the house.

now

Following the United States Su-

Preme court&#39 decision surrendering

Porter Chariton

to

Italy for t on

the charge of murde his wife at

Lake Como, the prison gua at

Jersey City have been inst to

Keep bim under constang
parveila

eee

The Harvester trust won a signal

victory in the senate finance commit.

tee. Hemp was put on the free list

eee

Domestic
The ore steamer Jesse Spal

damaged to an unknown extent in

the collision. The Snyder wae unabl
to find the other vessel

The Srat hot day of the 1913 summer

season settled down over the north

central states and eight deaths and

numerous prostrations resulted,

With the recovery two additional

bodies, making a total of eight. it

Delieved the roll of victims killed out-

right in the disastrous cavein on the

new Lexington avenue subway con.)

struction in New York ts completed.
The condition of the two injured men

@ug oat of the debris, however. is seri-

ous and they may die.

Government officials are on the trail |
of a gang of counterfeiters near Back- |
et, Mass A storekeeper testing a half

Gollar last week threw it upon the

It broke tn two pieces.
. .

‘Teenty-three children were

mothericss by the death of two Gales

berg (ML) women. Mra Otelia Starr

Tea 12 sons and daughters. Mre.

Margaret Martin was the mother of 11

childrea_

(O.) folks must bathe at/
Teast once a week, and “all over™ at)

that. The board of health has said

eo. and posted notices in many

homes to this effect.
.

Four men are dead. one ts missing
and two are fatally tintured as a re

walt of the explosion of one of the

Dotlers of the steamer E. M. Peck in|
the harbor at Racine, Wis.

In a rear end collision on the Creve
at}

29 people were

The eck pecur whe the alr

Drakes failed to work on a hill near

Onertand Park.

e

toric capitol building.
bail to the

| razor.

ture, and when he signs ft, am it ts be

Heved he will, Hiinots will take tte)
place as the first state east of the Mis.
stisippi river to give considerable vot-

|

ing power to women.

ary |

Ernest Lindoft of Abingdon, I. te

under arrest on suspicion of being tm

plicated tn the murder of his brother,

Prof. Charles A. Lindoft, who was

killed in his home in Galesburg. Blood-

hounds placed on the trail followed the

scent to a room in which Erneat Lin-

dott had spent the night.
eee

Foreign
A large Lo of suffragettes

and

the tnterment o the body of Emily

|

Wilding Davison in St. Mary&#

churchyard Miss Davison was killed

im an attempt to top the king’s horse

on Derby di and her funeral at Lon

don was made the occasion of @ great
demonstration by suffragettes.

Earthquakes were renewed im many

parts of Bulzarta. The seismic disturb

ances at Tirnova continue. Many per

sons were killed. Thousands are home

less and destitute.

Many arrests have been made in

ornection with the assassination of

hefket Pasha at Constantinople One

of the alleged conspirators in the

hands of the authorities is Gen. Salio

Pasha, a former aid to the sultan.

‘The tntrenchments of the rebellious

Moros under the sultan of Jolo at

Haysag were taken after a fierce bat-
tle, in which the American casualties

were six killed and 12 wounded.

The Servian and Bulgarian govern-
ments hare both agreed to accept Rus-

sian arbitration tn their dispute over

the territory acquired during the Bal-
kan war.

o2 8

The American steel yacht Columbia,

belonging to J Jarvey Ladow of the

‘ew York Yacht club, was seized

t in at Wakayama, Japan,
for repairs. The “arrest” of the vee

sel was owing to her entering a port
where there ts no customs house or

quarantine station.

o

Prince Alexis Georges Karageorge-

|

yiteb. cousin of the king of Servia, ee

poused an American bride, Mrs. Huger
Pratt, nee Myra Pankhurst. The etvil

ceremony tock place at Marie Rue

Anjou, tn Pari

Personal
Alfred Lanowe of Fowler, Ind, was

instantly killed, and Mrs. Isaac Leo

pole! of Wolsott, George Lanowe, a

son, seriously injured when a car they
were driving plunged into a ditch

Angus Hamilton, famous interna

thomally as a war correspondent and a

Scion of one of England’s distinguished

tamiliea, committed suicide in his

apartments at the St Louin hotel in

New York by slashing his throat with

eee

Reaching out of a second-story win-

dow tring to grasp a American fag
which was Gapping in the breesa,
three-yearold William ot

Boston fell a distance of 2 feet and

wns instantly
eee

John Hyche, a farmer near Wagon
er, (Okla. was shot and killod by bis

wife. Hyche ordered his wife to pre-

| Pare a meal for him. and when she re

fused they cnarr
.

Jimmy dat Hammoad_

won thé middleweight cerpi
jat Butte, Mont, winning a

orer Eddie McGoorty at tn

&quot;ene

oe

22 of the fastest rounds of fighting
ever witnessed in a Butte ring.

|

eee

‘Charles J. Dougherty. engineer of

the train which crashed into the rear |

amother train on the New Havenof
two fatally rallread. killing six persons and im

| faring 20 others, is under arrest at

Stamford. Conz., on a warrant charg
ing manslaug

*

The total appraised value of the es

tate of John Jacob Astor is $96,966.it 42.

New York The share received by
William Vincent Astor is placed at|
$69.364,596.80.

see

Former fongressman yette
| Pemce of Colcrade is defendant in a}

suit for separation begun there by
| Mrs. Catherine Soper Pence. Cruelty

and absndesment znd alleged contin

=

tect misconduct with Mrs. Lillian NL

} tube. divorced wife of the millionaire

iteltseco man, is charged.

S =
Catholic ‘Society Holds Meeting

|

in Hammond.

ANNUAL. SESSION TO LAPORTE:
| am optimistic view of the prospects

for good currency legislation. He said

New Offictrs and Delegates to Inter

national! Gathering Elected—J. A.

Herzng, Mishawaka, State

Chief Ranger.

Indianap :lis—Laporte was selected
|

@s the neit meeting place of the

Catholic (rder of Foresters at final

fession of annual convention in La-

porte.

State Chief Ranger—Mayor John A.

Herzog of Mishawaka.

Vice-Chiif Ranger—George T. Han-

Yen of Haynmond.

Secretar—Louis H. Busha of La-

fayette.
Treasurir—Jacob Dienhart of

fayette.
Trustees—E. P. Honan of Renssa-

leer, M. E Lauermann of Hammond.
&# H. Wilbur of South Bend. J. H.
Bennett of Fowler, J. C. Kelly of In-}

dianapolis, Edward J. Viance of La

fayette. George Kushmul of Ham-

mond.

Delegats to the International Con-

vention it: Louisville tm August—John
A. Herzog, E. P. Honan, Louis Busha.

HE. Lau: Kushmul.

The couwention went on record in

favoring admitting such applicants

La

their parentage but who are otherwise

acceptabl:, and also such applicants
who can disprove inherited consump

tion in thefr families although one or

Doth members may hare contracted
the disea:e in an accidental manner.

The dtiegates to the international

conventici: were instructed to rote

for Indianapolis as the next conven-

tion cit

|

bankers’ bank.

|

needed where a surplus can be sent

‘Says Bankers” Bank Needeo.

Fully 100 bankers and men inter

ested in the activities of the financial

world attended the convention ir La

porte of Group 2 of the Indiana Bank-

ers” association.

The program was featured by Abra-

ham Platt Andrew. formerly assistant

seeretary of the treasury and who be-

came involved in the unpleasantness

with Secretary MacVeagh which re

sulted in his resignation.
Mr. Andrew in his discussion took

it was impossible to pass a good cur

rency law following the panic of 190T

on account of the chaotic condition in

congress.

He took a stand against the de

posit guarantee idea, saying that this

feature of currency legislation has few
|

advocates now. although a few years
[

ago many people thought this was}
the proper solution of the currency

evils. The principal objection to this

feature. he said. is the fact that

sound, solvent banks are made to

pay the losses sustained by banks that

fail on account of not sticking to con-

eervative banking rules.

The paramount need. he said. ts a

ni] He said a back ts

to earn money when banks have more

money than they need and from which

credit is extended when barks need

money and have proper securities.

One great contribution of the

tional Monetary commission. he ‘said.

was the establishment of th idea

that it is eredit, not merely in the/
form of note circulation, but primar

Uy tm the form of deposits that must

be made flexible and responsive.

Col. J L. McCulloch of Marton, pres |

tdent of the Indiana Bankers’ associa-

tion, told the members what the as

sociation is doing. D. P. Maisch of

Frankfort, president of the Culture

association, told the bankers of the

work that ts being done by the differ

ent agricultural associations in get-

ting the farmers to do their work on

a scientific basis.

The following offcers were elected:

President, F. J, Pitner of Laport:
secretary, Oliver Holmes of Gai

|
members of the executive committee,

L
State Bord Reorganized.

The stite board of forestry bowed

to the storm on the political seas,

and whei the wares of executive de

cision had passed over it was found

‘that only two of the old members of

the boar! will retain their places on

the reorganized body. These two did

not include State Forester Charies C.

Deam of Bluffton, an appointee of

Governor Marshall, and secretary of

state bogrd. Elijah A. Gladden of Lex-

ington, will succeed Mr. Deam, July 2.
the date of the expiration of the sec

retary&#39 ‘erm of office. The commis-

sions for the five members of the

board were signed by the governor.

Prof. ‘itanley Coulter of Purdue

oniversits, and William W. Waltman

of Beanllessom, Brown county, are

the two members of the state board

reappointed. Will A. Guthrie of In-

@ianapolis was a new appointee. He

was reccmmended by the Hardwood

Dealers’ association of the state. C.

O Meeker of Monticello, president of

the Retail Lumber Dealers’ associa-

tion of indiana, was the fifth ap

pointee to membership on the board.

Retiring members will be State For-

ester Deam, Samuel Burkholder of

Crawfordsville and Arthur S. Nowles
of Columbia City. The secretaryship
of the board now carries a salary of

$1,800 annually. At the governor&#39;
&gt;fice th: recommendations that

sulted in. the appointment of Mr. Glad-

den to the place were not made pub-
lic. The terms of the members of the

board, except Mr. Deam’s. expired
Tune 1.

The gcvernor has commissioned E.

A Arthur of Vincennes as chaplain
t the Iniliana National Guard. George

W. MeCcr, adjutant general of In-

diana. sald Arthur bad not yet been!

Assigned to duty with a particular
anit of the guard.

|
given DY W.

|

olts, and others.Fire Prevnation League
Members of the Indiana State

Fire Prevention association met at

the Dentvon hotel, Indianapolis, and

fiscussed future plans of the asso

ctation fit future activity in the pre-
sention ci’ fires. i

The orjanization has been some
|

what dorinmnt for two or three years. |

but herenter quarteriy m will
be held

and Dece:mber of each year.
The foljiowing officers were elected:

President, Charles Richman, Tipton:

sic presitient. H. H. Priedley, Indian-

pa
Horace 1.
Wood, HH

subject ol fire prevention. mé

will be held im other cities of Indiana.

and Indianapolis will met be the only

Place that will entertain the members.

Farmers ilimk Cause of

as shown in the report filed in|
ae

| Washingten.

fruit growers ha
trouble wilh their

fmproper :graying.

eetings:
In March, Jume, September ;

John Brown of Crownpoint. C.

Ziegler of South Bend, M. A. Diltz of

Winamac, A. W. Stommell of Dyers

and C. J. Garvin of Goshen.

Blind Alumnl Close Meeting.

The meeting of the Indiana State

Association for Blind People, which

has been in session at the Indiana

School for the Blind, ended with a

banquet at the school. Noble C. Wik
|

son cf Terre Haute was toastmaster.

and short speeches were made by a!

number of others.

A report of a committee on

vision of the constitution.

ot Miss Elizabeth Durst, Bluffton:

F. Smith, Indianapolis, and Edgar

Bradwey, Indianapolis, was adopted.
This provides for incorporation of the

ociation under a new name, the

mnt of the Indiana School for theBli

Bi

An exhibit of the work of thej

bli atumni ts at the school. There

ts an abundance of needle work ex-

hibited by blind women. Exhibits of |
the handicraft of the men consist prin-

cipaiiy of various articles of furni-;

mre and inlaid boxes. The premiums
for the best work of different cl

were awarded.

The program included a debate on

the subject. “Resolved, That the Blind

Should Be. Educated in Special
Schools.” The affirmative of the ques-

tion was to be upheld by Reed Beard

of Lafayette and Miss Adelia Jobn-;

son of Lafayette. On the negative
were Fred McCartney. a student of

Indiana university, and Miss Zoa Hay |

of Indianapolis.

A piano lesson was given by F. H.

Topmiller of Indianapolis, a well-

known blind instructor in music.

Numbers on the piano were als
%

T. Shannon of Indianap-

es

Miss Fern Davis gave a talk on

“What Our Girts Are Doing.” the talk
|

dealing with the teaching of music.

sewing and fancy work and other ac

Brit for blind girls. B. H. Pribble

a talk on competition between
th seeing an the sightless. On the

North Manchester,

‘At concert there ware tw organ

numbers by C. F. Hansen of India
Eichholtzapolis: vocal solos by Miss

and Miss Katherine Heil: a violin

solo by Ralph Brown, Indianapolis;
two piano numbers by Paul Breeding,

Indianapolis. and a selection br aj
quartett. composed of Mr. Hansen.

Harry Hubbard. Miss Heil and Mra.

Nora Keys Blaising, all of Indianap
olis. -

Incerperations.

Eagle Temple association. Indian

apolis, $35,000; to deal in real estate:

©. P. Deluse. C. G. Winter, A. Smith.

The Daviess County Hospital of

Ind; to operate a hoa

pit
H

H. P. Volner R. J. Barr, oR
Nation Distributing

liquors,

cr wee ome | Geor Mammek e EEE

|

fmally

METHODISTS
TO

H

TO HOLD PICNIC

wit ne at Fair

te!

Giiuan June 22 an€

Meet-
IN THE oe Dinner at Noon,

SHOOT. —_——-

Muncie, Ind. June 16—The plenty
of the Delaware county Methodiste

will be held June 22, im the Delaware

ground,

LE B. JAR
HIGH GUN OPENING

SHOTT HUNDRED YARDS

county faira Many Methodists

The High Men From the Three Regi! from other counties wil attend. In

ments at State Shoot Will Have the| {bis county alone the Methodists num

Monor of Representing the Indiana ar lar eae Sone. A xaNational Guard at the: National!) an ctr ustieaeannetaiiand

Shoot—Other Indiana News. ducted by Mrs Culla Tavningsr of
_ Taylor university, president of the In

Crawfordsville, June 13--Sergeant|diana W. C. T. U.. The Rev. ©. E

Lewis B. Jarrett. of Indianapolis, a Line. superintendent of Muncie dis

member of the noncommissioned staff, trict. im the North Indiana M. EL

led the marksmen in the opening dar’s conference, will have the charge of

shoot of the Second Regiment. Indiana the picnic. WS. Borard, sec~

National Guard, at the rifle range of|retary.of the Methodist Brotherhood,
Company B, west of this city. Forty-/ will deliver an address in the morn

three men, representing the twelve ing. H. H. Dean, the singing evangel
companies of the 4 Regiment, | fst, whose home fs at Bluffton. will

took part in the shoot. The men shot hare the charge of the music. The

at the threehundred-yard target. slow dinner will be spread in camp:
fire. Yesterday the events, were the style under the big trees of the fair

500 and the 600-yard targets, slow fire. ground at noon.

The shoot wit! be concluded when th AB. Cline, of Bluffton, president
men shoot at two hundred and three of the Laymen’s Association, North
hundred yards. rapid fre. Indiana M. E. conference, will have

The fifteen men who make the best the charge of the afternoon serrices.

average score in the five events will| Dr. W. W. Martin. of Muncte, will pre-

Tepresent the Second Regiment in the| side in the afternoon, and Dr. George
state National Guard shoot that is to/ Richmond Grose, president of De

be held tater in the month at Evans-| Pauw university, will speak.
ville. Members of the First Indiana’ Although many thousands from this

National Guard Regiment are now and neighboring counties are expected,
holding their shoot at Bloomington./no concessions will be given. lee

while the Third Regiment shoot is/ water will be served free to the thire-

being held at Warsaw. The high men ty.
from the three regiments

a:

the state elties and towns are preparing to at-

shoot will have the honor of repre

|

tend the picnic im special

|

senting the Indiana National Gu atlears,
(the national shoot to be held in

Angust and September at ca Perry,
Obto.

Race Horses Burned.

Terre Haute, June 16—Coleen Bent,
Good scores were made by practi 2:16%%, and ten other fine trotters an®

cally all of the marksmen In the shoot pacers were destrored last night
here yesterday. But eicht points sep when lightning set fire to the training
arated the twenty-two high men. Serjstables at the fairgrounds. Other

geant Jarrett made a score of 48 horses lost were im the stables of
points out of a possible 50. Thirty of Paul Kuhn and Lee Glasscock. Be-
the forty-three marksmen made scores sides Coleen Bent, Alex Wishardt lest
of 37 or better. Elsht of the first five fine animals. Four barns were

ten hich men are members of the In- burned involving a loss of more tham
@ianapolis companies, while eighteen $235,000.

of the thirty men scoring 37 points
or better are Indianapolis men.

The fifteen high men and their

Beores follow
Ser

School Teacher Drowns.

Monticello, June 16.—Miss Gladys
Tillet. age twenty, a school teacher,

rgeant Lewis B. Jarrett. Indian- was drowned in the Tippecanoe river

apolis, 48; Lieutenant J W. Hurt. In-/at this place. The body was recor

dianapolis, 46: Lieutenant Georg E.:ered. The accident occurred when

Bailey, Indianapolis, 45; H. she was in a canoe with Bert Foster.
A

A. Luck Indianapolis, 4 Sergeant of Sheldon, IL Her companion was

a “S Sereeant Manmard Henles.

Comp D, Indianapolis, #4: Captain
A. J. Perry. Company H. Indianapolis.

Sergeant Albert Myers, Company! Petersburg
D, Indianapolis, 43: Msjor R P.|

age
Senice ot Otel Bl

a an
Younsman, Thir Battalion.

fordsvfile. 12;

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIE!

Martinsville—The case against Wtl-
Harold |tiam Redwine. charged with man-

B, Crawfords- slaughter, was. set for trial Wednes-
ville, 42: Major A. B. Kilmer, Warsaw,

&#39;

dav. but was continued until the jury
#1; Sergeant Frank Rodcap. Compan decides another ease.

D, Indianapolis. 41; Sergeant Clifford Franklin—Lester Winkler, age thir
Pruitt, Company I, Kokomo, 41; Ser teen, when climbing a cherry tree,
geant Fred Hicks, Company B, Craw- felt and broke his arm near the wrist.
fordsville, 41. It ts the second fracture of the ame

= lare in the same place.
Collie Kills Bull That Gores Master. Brookville—A gang of workm

Lawrenceburg, June 13.--William J.| employed on the Big Four railroad re-

Gardeman. age fifty-two, was serious-| nair work paid Wednesday, assaulted

ly injured by a bull. and prebably}g man named Hunk. Hunk is In @

would have been killed bad not his serious condition, unable to speak.
Scotch collie come to his rescue. The Greenfield—A number of meetings

@og worried the bull to its Knees and) wilt be held here Sundar as the be-

Killed It. Gardeman had gon &lt;inning of an organized effort against
to hi pasture. when none of bis fam- Representatives of the Anti+
ily was near. and was attacked by th

Saloon League will speak from the pul-
bull, an unusually large animal. The pits of thirteen churches.
bul! gored him a number of times and! Anderson——A

ce oe sald his:

tossed him in the air. The collie was/name is William Casey, forty-
attracted and ‘made a rush at the bull.! aight. pleaded guilty to eater m

seizing it by the nose. Mr. Gardeman! etreuit court. Casey was charged
icrawled away, got through a fence -vith the theft of dentists’ instruments

an@ fel! unconscious, where he was ‘rom the office of Dr. Ralph Gephart,
found several hours later, covered in ns cn

with blood. His flesh was torn and’ annual reunion

four ribs were fractured. The dog es of H Eller mae ‘one of the largest
caped without injury. jo Monroe county, was held near the

—— old homestead. fire miles west of

Naughty Giria Eat Schoc! Display.

|

Bloomington. More than one hundred
Richmond. June 13—The Richmond members attended. Addresses were

high school exhibit of bread. cake, made by the Rev. Mr. Jones, pastor
salads. ete. prepared by pupils of the First Methodist church of this

te the culinary department, and which ‘city; Joseph Knox Barelay, prosecutor
was to have been one of the features lect of Owen and Monroe counties,

of the commencement. was not shown. and the Rev. Cr. Breeden, of Stan-

The exhtbit. which had been arranged ford.

W. H. Fielder, a subcontractor at one!-ays the farmers are giving the I~

af the Bloomington Southern Railroad :pectors perfect cooperation.
tomstruction camps. May a1. It was: South Bend—Samuel P. Schwartz,

the shortest murder trial ever held Notre Dame law graduate, will be

tm Monroe county. taking only about ppoimted deputy Prosecutor or, Ss
veven hours. The evidence showed ‘oseph county, as soon as action ts

that after the negro had robbed a-taken on a petition filed by Mrs

peddier. he was Sape by Fielde
but Killed his captor while waiting f

the officers to arrive.

Killed by Slate Fait.

Linton, June 13.—John MeAtee, age the park
forty-seven. was intsantly killed and! brary building and will have electric

Cheries Shepard was crushed and/ tights mse about the grounds,
mar die, as ithe result.of a fall of burg—Mis Margaret C

slate at the Vandalia mime No. 9

MeAtee was married

fiseorere on the

‘Martin. a mile sout of St Paul It ts/leges Mr. Moemke, who

rough

|

er. made love to he~ and received her

e

Dut
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tbe victoria, glittering im the trim

|
perfection of its appointments and

drawn by a pair of well-matched chest-
stood at the curb.

The man on the box touched bis

ba with respe-“ful greeting and the
© butler, who had accompanied

her down the steps. arranged the rug
over her knees and pred back with
he friendly “good-b h ts the

politeness of bis race. ‘Th respected,
feared and liked her. Every domestic

«who had ever worked in Delia Rya |

tng the file of his wit;&#3 relations hie
face net in-am expression of heavy de

She let three days g@ b before she
made the move she hal determined on

tem minutes after she jad passed Dom-
inick. The Wednesdit morning fol-
lowing that Sunday xte pat on her
outdoor things and, lispensing with

the carriage, went down town om the
ear to see Bill Cannon.

The Bonanza King’s office was on
the first floor of a building owned bY

himself on one of the Se Montgom-
ery street corners. With her approach
heralded by a rustling of rich stuffs

and a subdued panting, she entered
the office. She did uot waste time
deating about the bush Their talk
lasted nearly an hour. Before the in-
terview ended ther hig thresked out

every aspect of the matter under dis-
cussion. There would be mo loose

ends or slight details in any piece

f

ocher girl was behind it all, accounted
for the participation of the Bonanza
King, accounted probably for the
whole move—the pink and white girt

in the French clothes who had all her

CHAPTER XIV.

The Moonlight Night.
A few nights after this, thete was

a full moon. Dominick, walking home
from the bank, saw it at the end of

“Pw days after this momentous com past when be had been full of the
exacting mistress. She had never been

|

bination ef bee enemies, Berny was

|

joy of life and had gone forth im the
unfair, she bud never been unkind.

| sitting in the parior of her flat, writing
|

spirit of love and adventure.
s one cf themselves and sbe/a letter. as three o&#39;clo im th The determination to accept bis fate

ow to manage them, how to/ afternoon and sbe had just dressed which had been with him on his re-

ma thert understand that she Was herself for her daily jaunt dowm town.

|

turn from Antelope had of late been
tT, and that mo drones were per She did not hear a foot ascending

|

shaken by stirrings of rebellion. Up
mitted tm her live: how to make them

|

the stairs, tili a tap om the doorpost lifted by the thought of his love for
el that she had

a

heart that sympa | of the room made her turn and ejacu-ja woman hopelessly removed from
|thized with them, not as creatures of/ late a startled “Come in!” The door

|
bim, but who would always be a lode.

an allen class remotely removed from that led from the parlor to th halt star to worship reverently
ber own, but us fellow beings. having

|

had been removed. anc’ a bamb por | guide him up difficult paths, he had
&#

me passioas, griefs and hopes aS

|

tiere hung im the opening. A large

|

deen able to face his domestic trag-
berself masculine band thrust apart the hang-/edy with the high vesolution of the

As the carriage rolled forward she ing strands, and Bill (annom, hat tn/ martyr. But this &lt;xalted condition
‘settled back against the cushioned hand, confident and yet apologetic. en-{ was hard to maintain tn the friction

seat and let her eyes roam over the tered the room. of datly life with Berny.
prospect. It was the heart of the aft-| She looked at him inquiringly with} Tonight, the period of fl humor

ernoon, still untouched by chill, not a

|

somethir~ of wartness and distrust in

|

seemed over. Berny was not only once

jDreath stirring. Passing up the long | her face. again her animated self, she was ak

CHAPTER XItl—(Continued.)
Yet, to Berny, this hectic prospect

looked gray; all color seemed sucked

clea
artve wbich leads to the park, the dust} She remembered him to be a friend

|

Most feverishly garrulous.ee ee ca ME mained Dy whvele bung ruddy in the |of the Reece, aed the hed aetiven nt| Fearful of angering ber. of, stilt

was Mke a stranger walkin tn a
air The long shadows of trees striped

|

tne stage when any friend of the Ry-| ¥0rse, of arousing her susptcions,
strarce jlace a foriorn. remote lan¢ ‘be Toadway tn an irregular black pat-| ans’ was an enemy of hors. She lookea Dominick bore her talk with all the|

where she felt miserable and bome- ‘®&#39; picked out with spatterings Of /at the old man guardidiy, ready for

stck Tue sense of being dazed was
sunshine, tike a spilled. gold Tauld:/ an attack and bt cing herself to meet |

Belts of fragrance, the Dreaths of | it,
fowering shrubs, extended from bushy
coppices, and some&#39;imes the keen.

scrid odor of the eucalyptus rose on

he atr. From this lane of entrance

the park spread fan-like tnto a still,

xractous pleasence. The rich. golden
Light slept on level stretches of turf

and thick mound-sbaped groups
trees The throb of iusic—the thin
ethereal ree: of out-of-doors—

passing from her Walking forward

ful steps, she was

the meaning of ber

berself tot.

She had an

“You&#39 pardon this {atrusion, won&#3
uu?” he said in a deep, friendly voice.

She looked up at bim and made a

sti inclination of her head as she

ha seen actresses do on the stage.
‘

Mr. Cannon ?*

yo

uncomfort

able to cont

Sculty i answering, ard “Now, let me make my apologtes for
quite unable to

ue
‘coming. In the first plice, I&#3 an old

swelled and sank; the voices of chit
Tn We&#39; got a fev privileges to

dren rose clear and fine from compli |
SO™Pensate us for the loss of so much

ted distances, and once the raucous (B aed Do yo. think that&#3

cry of peacork split the quietness, fi. ee ‘seeming to brvak through the pictoria Berny Uk him. There was some

serenity +f the lovely. -amy scene.

|

‘BIDE SO easy and affatle In big man

Mrs. Ryan sat without ovement,
U€f something that made her feel he

ber face se ip © binw-like profundity | ¥ould never censure her for her past.

of expression People & passing car
| OF; Im fact. think about tt at all

riazes bowed to her but she did not
“Tm sure I&#3 very g! e you came.”

see them and their salutes went unre
She said politely: “any friend of Dom-

curs Her vtsio was Dent Dack om,
inick’s is welcome here

have been

her, ané

mechanically
rolled forward.

it—a

and the littl pare

ba black lace

aes of ber past so far removed, n yo let me speak frankly,
from what made up the present, eo

|

Ryan”
_ .

2
an¢ remote from her life to- | So right ahead

male you a rich
woman, independ of any one, the

money yours to do w: as you like,

birking this as the car ‘ You&# conse to the few condt-

“that ft ¢ as if the

include two
|

“That you will leave your husband
|

|for a year and at the emd of that}

glance touch Um ask him to give you your Hb}
nen and ¢ft¥. he suing you for «iivorce om the

man whe
| groun of desertion.”

eld “It&#3 a bribe.” she sald slowly, “a
ride to leave my hushind”
“Ob. I wouldn&#39;t say that,” he an

swered with a deprevating shrug.

Mrs;

&quot;C it a deal, a settlement. The

ck, be tefms are easy and favorable. You&#3
Serce

| Bot find one of them unfus or unfair.

xe over

|

You&#39;r to leave the cit, going prefer
looked up ably to Chicago or New York, and

s profile,

,

starin there for the period of deser-
lon. Seven thousand dollars will be

set aside for your expenses. At the

[end of the rear you are to write to
Dominick telling him you no longer

to Hive with him and asking him

|to mive you your freedom. after the!

sizor is granted the sum of ffty/
thousand dollars will he handed over[t you. the one condition being that

You will leave the coun&#39;ry and go to

Europe it is understond, of course.
the matter’s to be Kept a secret |

brebbi om the!
¥ Mrs.

bar

|from Dominick. He must think that!
you are acting entirely from your fortitude be bad. but he rose from the;

He musin&#39;t guess his

|

table with every nerve tingling, rasped
mother&#39; had any part m it” jand galled to the limit of endurance.

Berny lifted her heat! and Jooked! He did not come into the dem im

at him The color was now burning

|

mediately but roamed about. into the

in her cheeks and her eres seemed to/ parlor. down the passage. and into

old alt the vitality of Ler rigid face bis own room
“¥ou tel! Mrs. Ryan.” jhe said slow.) “Aren&#39 you{ coming into the den?

_,

|x. “that Tl He dead tn my coffin be. She called. as. she heard him pacingbearing

ces from the
|

t8ee PM take her mones and leave steadil along the eway. lope. isn’t tt?
roelta ard Jack my husband.” No.” he called back. “The moon} “Yee,” she said gravely, “we had

i
seciuded Even the “Well, Im a patient inan, and ev. ligh: shining in at every window. It/ no moonlight there, nothing but

aght of that satisfactorily-budding
parce di mot cheer her as it ‘ad

jerruhing comes to him who waits” makes me restless.
Ste locked over her boulder with sitting still”

sligh acid smil She sat on the divan, a paper spread
Not everything.” [befor her face, but her eres were

dont feel like.

‘The ‘Tatk Lastee an Hour.
she said.

“B long.” he answered, giving bts slanted sidewise, unblinking in the ab[the brow marked by a frown, wr
ber and with tt a softening of her iror child&#39; gay prattle causing no respon.

|

bat a farewell wave at lier “Ire en- sorption of her attention Suddenly

|

that he could not lose her. She must
re

She wanted her son. her Ben

|

sive smiie to break the brooding grav | jored meeting you and bope we&#3 soon she heard a rattling sound which she

|

stay a moment longer. Urgency that
M othe |ity that held bi features, meet again in a more friendly way.| knew to be from the canes and um-/ was imploring was In hie voice as

forces of ber maturity as his father
“As

he fel th vibration of the wheet Hasta Manana. Senora rellas tn the Ratrack. She cast be sai¢
Rad been with all the glow of her

youth
In ber own room she threw aside

che lace curtains. and looking out on

the splendot of the afternoon deter
|

mined to seek cheer in the open air.
Lile all Californians she had

t

b
at bis  CRO

r he started aside and She wheeled so that she faced him away the paper, and. drawing herself
tooked up. When be recognized bis 20d gave a short nod. then watched

nother his face reddened. and. with ay as he walked to th: door. Here Dominick was standing
uick smile. ihe lifted his bat Her| he turned. bowed deeply and respect- by the hat-rack. his bat on the back

returning salute was serious almost

|

fully, and passed out ints the hall the} 2f bis head, his hand feeling al

|tragically somber. Then the victoria

|

bamboo strands of the jyartiere claab-| the canes,

swept on. and be and the child. neither ing toge&#39;h behind him. A moment; “You&#39;v got rour hat o!

for a moment speaking. looked after

|

later she heard the Dang Of the strect ta a bigh Ke of surprise.
and sunlight. As the sun had soothe the bonneted head that soared away

|

door. going out
Berny of her sense of care so now it

|
before theim with a level. forward vi.| Her two predominant sensations @rawing

wooed her evemy also to seek solace bration, its 2 fosting Bird. the little

|

rere rage and triumph. Tt deepened

|

ou “it&#3 a fine
in tts balm. She rang for the serv stidly erect on its jointed

|

her detestation of the Firana and at

/

night. and I&#3 going for a walk™
ent and ordered the carriage. A few|

the same time gave
qalnutes later, clad in rich ‘As Mra Ryan passed down the long} intimacy with them. Aid

tt

showed
Black. she slowl made her way down

|

par entrance she thought no mere or her her power. Standinj in the mid-/quented streeta. It was a wonderfal
the sidewalk where the past. The sight of ber son, head-| dle of the room with lier eyes still| night, aa atill ag though the moon had

sbe called
“Youre

ere

Cio

“ttt Lie Dead in My Coffin Safere fit Take Her Money.”

balustrade.

chutched the tron spikes of the fence,

calling up to her in a voice of urgent
feeling. curiousty owt of keeping with
the words. the first remark that came

into his head:

atorms and gray clouds.

afl picked and papa&#3 be wondering
where I am”

to the edge of the divan. peered down moment

down and talk for a minute™

mong over. Without answer she turned
from the shadow of the porch into the
ligbt om the top of the steps, and
from there slowly

grown

‘That part of Califor Street which
crested the hill was but a few blocks
beyond him, amd before his mind
would acknowledge it. his feet had

Dorne him that way. He thought only
to pass the Cannom house, to look at

its windows, and see their lights. As
it rose before him. a huge, pale mass

checkered with shadows, the longing
to see it—the outer shell that hid his

& gesire—passed into a heener,
concentrated agitation that seemed to

press out from his soul like a cry to

her

The porch yawned black behind pil
lars that in the daytime were painted
wood and now looked like temple cok
umns wrought in marble. Dominick&#39;s

glance, sweeping the lines of eb
lowed windows, finally rested om this

cavern of shadow, and he approached
stealthily, as a robber might, his ~close.to the irom fence. Almost

fore his eyes had told him, he Ta
that a woman was standing there,

leaning against the balustrade that
stretched between the columns A

climbing rose spread in a mottling of

darkness. over the wall beside her

Here and there it was starred with the

small white faces of blossoms. As

the young man drew near she leaned
over the balustrade, plucked one of

the Blossoms, amd, slowly shredding
the leaves from the stem, stretched

out ber hand and let them fall. like =

languid shower of silver drops, to the

grass.

She bent over the balustrade te look |
at them, and in doing so, her exes |

encountered the man below.

For a moment they looked at each
other without speaking, them she said.

her volce at the lowest mote that

would reach him:
“What are rou doing there?

“Watching you.”
“Have you been standing

long?
“No, only a few minutes. Why

Fou pulling the roses to pieces ?*

She gave a little laugh and saté

something that sounded like “I don&#3

there

Laer

know, and moved back from the/

He thought she was going and

“This is very different from Ante

“Well, | must go in. The roses are

Tt seemed to Dominick fust then

“Don&#39; got dont go!
longer!

She listened. wavered. and was won

descended, her

into the windswept streets. Here
separated, Cornelia, with her armfal

of wilting flowers. geing home, and
Dominick back to the bank

Hstening to the Yew words of her am
swer.

“T think I wanted you se that mp
will called xou out,” he said im am ime
assioned whisper.

She said nothing and suddenly bie
hand sought hers, chispe@ it tight om

the head of the Hom, and he whispered
nga:

He felt her hand, small an@ col
crush softly inside his. and almest im-
mediately was conscious of her effort

to withdraw it. He instantly loosened
his fingers, let hers slide from bie
srasp. and drew back.

‘Good night,” she said@ hurriedhy,
and without looking at him turned and
went up the step

It was a gre morni for Cornette.
She was engaged. Two evenings be
fore, Jack Duffy, who, had beem hover.
ing round the subject for a month,
poised above it, as a hawk above de
lighted prey, had at last descended

and Cornelia’s anxieties were at am-

end,

The wind was not ret out im forces
its full steady sweep would not he

inaugurated till early in the afternoon.
it came now in gusts which fell upom

Cornelia from the back and accelerat.
ed her forward progress, throwing out

om either side of her a flapping sail
of skirt.

It was after midday when she fourd
herself approaching that particular
diock, along the edge of which the

fiowervenders place their baskets and

display thetr wares. The boys and

‘en. seeing that the brilliant
was im a generous mood, collected
about her. shouting out the excellencess

ef their particular blossoms.

Cornelia, amused and somewhat be

wildered, looked at the faces and
Dought recklessly.

“Well, Cornelia. are vou trring te

orner the curbstone market?”
She wheeled swiftl and saw her

brother.

“Domintek!” she exclaimed, “you&#39;
just the persom I want to see. I waa

suing to write to you I&#3 got lots

to tell you.”
“Come along then and take lunch

wkh me I was on my way up to

Bertrand’s when I saw you. Thertt

give us a good lunch there an you

cum tell me all your secrets.

They walked up the street toward
Bertrand’s, a French restaurant which

fur years had enjoye the esteem of

the city’s gourmets,
Im the restaurant they found a ver

cant table in a er, and Cornett
hud to bottle up

Se geo news while
Dominick pondered over the bill of

tare. She was impatient and drummed
on. the table with her fingers, while

ber exes roamed about the room.

The order ap and the frst

Stages of lunch pearing. Cornelia
could at last clai her brother&#39; full

attention.

“L tol@ you how awfully anxious [
was to see you, and how I was going

to. write to you, didn&#39 I?*

Her brotber looked up and his ere
was caught by ber rosily-blushing
cheeks.

“Dear me, Cornie,* he said with a

look of slowly-dawning comprebem
stom, “it really isn’t-—it really can&#3

de

‘And why can&#3 it be?* looking veer

much hurt. “What&#39; there so queer
about that?*

“Nothing, only I meant that hadn&#39

hear apy rumors about it. Is it
that

“Yes. it ts. Dominick Ryan, and
dont see why you should be so sun

prised.’
“Surprised! Fm more than san

prised. I&#3 delighted--haven&#39;t beem

so pleased for Fears Whe is it?
“Jack Duffy.

“Ob. Cornie, that&#3 the Best yet?
That&#39 great! It’s splendid. I wish

coulé kiss you, but I can&#3 here in
the open restaurant. Why didn&#3 row

tell me somewhere where-we would be

alone? T just Nke to give you a

gond hug.
Corneli leaned across the table and

spoke with low-toned, almost: treme:

lou earnestness:

“You Know that if tt were Ta ask

your wife. You know that all the hard

feelings I may once have had against
her bare gone. If it were for me to

Vd have received? her from the
What I&#39 always sald

t& the good of keeping up these

fights? No one gets anything by them.

They don’t do any one any geod” But

you know mommer. The frst thing
she sai@ when we talked about the

house wedding, and I said you&# give
me away, was, ‘If hell come without

his wife.”

There were tears tn her eres and
Dominick saw them and leoked down

at his plate.
“AN right.&q he satt quietly.

come, When ts it to be?

“June.” said the prospective bride.
once mere beginning to blush and

beam, “early in June, The roses are

so fine then, and we can hav the

house so beautifully decorated.’
With a scraping of chair legs, ther

rose. and, threading their way among
the now crowded tables, passed cut

ther

“th

‘Tvco hours later, while he was still
bending over bis books, im the hushed
sectusion of the closed, building -

a (o Beray&#3 pert) aid not abet



Harry Garman of Kewanna were

fed last Wednesda:

The Rochester Reputtican tell of

a Texas bronene bavieg a crazy fit

and euttiag up all kinds of antics

when a couple of young ladies were

trying to take a joy ride, The

editor tries to explain the mystery

by suggesting that the animal bad

probabl eaten something. But

there ix a more Jogical solution,

|

&a

The Texay bad been taking i the} &l
atmosphere of a wet town, 11
effects some people the sane way.

|S
eo

nese

-
The case of Melvina M. Lambert

against the Chicago & Erie Railroad

Company, decided in|
favor of the plaintiff, and she wa

0 ato
O

which was

M
0-0

o
e

4

given $8,000 judgement, has been

appealed by tbe tke

supreme court, The plaintiff is the

wife of the late Charles Lambert,

driver of the Kiep car which figured
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KtiadeRéliveeon who owas siay-| o
§ ing at the home of ber father&#39; e

uncle, S. S. Robinson of silv d
Lake, was critically ill last week &
but is better

o

.
Mrs. Theodore Kissinger, age

65, near Silver

Lake, was instantly killed by light-

ning Tuesday morning at the bome

of. her son near North Webster.

She was in the smoke house cutting

meat for breakfast when the bolt

came killing ber and setting ber

otto

whose bome was

soeholeoteo

clothing on fire. When the family &
saw the smoke issuing from the} 4
building they rushed in to find the]

prostrate body with the clothing

|

%

burned off

ess

Tiosa fe

A correspondent from Trosa says iv
“Frauk Umbaugh is putting in a]

stock of dry goods and es in|

Maxinkuckce which will be operated +
b bis son Orville “
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Whetstone |

Tailoring aua

Repairing.
Fall and Winter Samples will

be here July Ist.
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We thank our friends- for the 3

liberal patronage which we are
zy

6.

receivi and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to do our

ey
”

“ 4

best to treat you right. =

|
|
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Highest Prices

For ALL Your PRODUCE,

P tadte tasted
Sea ho eh slo eo
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Satisfacti Guarant

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank.

ronage:

KESLE & TEEL

We solicit your pat-
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| tory of Israel when many of the na-

trtetotot
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WOES. ANCIENT AND MODERN,

_

Amos 6:1-8—June 22.

“Seek good, and not evil, that ye may tine —

‘Amos 3:2

T is safe to say that everybody
is seeking good. and not evil,

Everybody is seeking pleasure,

and not misery—happiness, and

not woe The difficulty is that our

judgments are more of less perverted.
Some hate greater wisdom than oth-

ets; but there is none perfect, “none

righteous, no, not oue™ All come

short of the glorious standard which

God has cet.

The difficulty is that we were all

born in sin, and are all

Not only our bodies are imperfect, but

our brains are unbalanced—some one

Consequentlyanother.

forth from

hood upon the prob-

lems of life. have

various conceptions

of bappiness, and

make various res

WOOL
WOOL WOOL
We Want Your Wool

bobo

OPIN GIIVO GOI GS TT OE

Bring your wool to this Elevator and

get the to market, Remember we

can make you some money on your

wool all and se us before you

sell your wool.

oe eee COV

Fe Oded ddd tariebotebrbateteteteteCntyyeG
POPE PPO IO OO TOT ©

lutions and endea’

€

| specting the

ue

O. GANDY & CO.
The teachers of

our schools have a

most wonderful opportunity for influ- in

enciuz the nity. We Owners. R. GREULACH, Manager ©

pjoic ey are striving nobly
* 3

for the fultiiment of gracious, benevo-

for the fulbiment Of Bree tekr oppor.

|

Peers EDAD Loeeaaeee PeeQeQeeay

tunities for blessing their puptis. Yet

evidently any of them hare but a

M appreciation of their privileges.
|

ae

=

Some, of course, like the remainder of

are selfish, and think of

thei work from the t ss stand

point—so much work, so much pay.
z

Pt Stet

and

ete reshu for
Children Cry for Fietcher’s

upon their parents, the ss 35
o

writy of whem, no doubt, to some |
a

recognize that responsibility inj

~

God&#3 sight But they labor

under the diticulties of their own igno-

know not the proper

for thetuselv Pheir
,

ve been a succession of blun-

ders, aud they presume that their chil-

| dren must blunder similarly. Not see-

-

|

ing the principles underlying life&# ex- The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bec&gt

periences, they are unable to guide im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

their children intelligently. Here
‘and has beer made under his per=

teachers Bnd their opportunity. But
sonal supervision since its infancy.

how little any one seems able to ac- 4
Alow no one to deceive youin this,

complish, and how discouraged philan-
‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “‘ Just-as-good” are but

thropists become?
Experiments that trifle with and end:

On the whole, howerer, a broad view
Infants and Children—Experience ag: Experiment.

df the past fifty years shows progress e S

viata]

=

\Nhat is CASTORIA
cleaner—both physically and morally— ie

at least so far as outward
ria is for Castor Of, Pare-=

are concerned. No longer does vice goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It

flaunt itself in the face of society. The Eontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

battle against intoxication and the so-
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms &

cial evil is making progress in that it
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty it

has made former conditions impossible.
has been in constant use for the relief of

Fiatule: Wind Colic, all Teething and

In some states the progress has been
nCY» »

more than in others.
Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural asleep.

New Issues Now—New Temptations. ‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

Our lesson tells of a time in the bis-

tion’s wisest and most brilliant people

had settled down to ease and luxury—

Genuine CASTORIA ALWays

self-gratification. They cousidered that

they had won in the battle of life. and

would new enjoy the fruits of their

diligence. The Lord through the Pro-

phet upbraided them, declaring He was

not p with such a course. He

told them that woes would result.
call at-

Lf

re ts

were living in luxury,

and that conditions fostered pride

and tora! laxity amongst the wealthy;

while the poor were being filled with

avarice, lesing respect for God. reli

truth and mercy. Society was

10, an God de-

was at band

that the wealth

clared that an erup}

Present Day Conditions Correspond.
te tol

W bri

for sin in its

debauchin:

he upon the poor is nota-

ble. tter, seeking pleasure.

imagine erroneously that the rich and

indolent are finding it, while they

themselves seek in vain, Thus the

poor, surrounded by the wonderful

i) 00
at l

|
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WIN ~-AD |
Visited “Mento Sang a} h “aelecii OF & the

Song, Made a Speech
ow

for the coming year.

and Passed on.
Following is the

Supt. I, A. Ser

A compant Mary R. Hug!

Grammar, George Raisten.

Tntermediate, Von Jeukins

Helen Blue.

Erna Meredith.

present

Ne Teach
= h school bea a Mond

hers for

frown schocis

st as reported

Winora Boosters
oo.

. :

Priv.

dropped ot tr

Mouday

°

are

few people
:

ESeE y open on September
listened address by Bon, t

|

. song by a

neal
rriced that chang

the deparkmen
tendency aud the;

Miss Eughes wh

cipalship
twood schools last

We

before

apptectate and gladly piace

(gueeine
Petition Filed

Mr
our readiders the

aivouncement bat
re

Harteid, man
who were circttatip

lepart o
t

te call an option elect

the required

bin

lin township bave been successful

rh securing numer of|

and that the petition f

tension Association.” aud its pur-|
about the!

We are frank to acknowledge our

| disappointment ip the prevalence ot

ntjment, aud we are in-

vtined to believe that the matter bas

pore is t tell everybody
unusual attractions of Winopa and

There

fifty were

are mem.| 8

in’ the

of

=

in} Bot

came to call you Stapdpoint that is fair:

| have

pressed
against

that
been placed before them from a

We

to the

gram that will

audiences at

company stepped
Some who

sigued the petition have ex—

their intention to vote

the but say they

summer, and to invite you to spend signed because others wanted to see

| the matter tested

The date of the election will vot

be set antil the meetin of the

boa of commissioners in July.

Mentone

atiention nesurpasse pro-

be presented to the

Winova
salove

during the

apart of sour vacaticn ib ourde|
ip the township.

park. Schumann—Heink |

be there, as wall aleo the Ben

Greet Players. Toe Balialatka

Orchestra, and Strickland Gillian, | i

and Reno the Magician, and the At the Hospital
Lost Prine and Abassuerus, and}

Ea Bowser

ahaa cia bave dat 5 cuital at Et. Wavne last Thureday |

A Nee te copa | Go accompanied by Dr, Bennett andj

sa ale t Ssbo W Th ipe atruooy submited fa

tette, Bruce Amesbury, Lulu Tyler n is

zates, Gipss S

ford

° 1a
eit o oer ce condition at the time of the opera-

rd
wat Amberst tt, up!

Morgan, Venetian Night,

banireds noteworthy
features.

Billy the

evangelist, whose bome is at w inon

otfal

wi

was taken to the

cont

operati for appendicitis.

tion was pronounce very serious,

and
.

apd much apprebension was ex-

of otber‘ pressed by the doctors as to the

Savtay. basebal{possible chance of tbe treatment

being suoressful, but the later re-

San-;
|

ports are quite encouraging and bis

friends are given reason to hope for

bis perfect recovery.

L preach twe sermons peat

wbich is the opening day ot

Hen, William
ings Bryan Secretary. of State,

Assembly.

Art Loan Exhibit

Among the attractive

b
W vatform

L lecture on the Winens platform |

He is]

the
August 22 features at

the Ar:

and

soon to
t president Winona rest week will

€
in|

oan Exhibit t

ve a national) when

making it better known) op;

ever beep before. collectio
Bave abo world, Berlin, Parts, London and

Winona beiug the most beautital! leading American cities, the whole

spot on earth, we tbvite you to so aggregating a value of over $25,000,

Weare dis-| The exbibit will be made im the

tributing the Winona Quarterly and Daguerte building from ¥ am.

other literature, butif you desire} angi 9. p m.each day, beginning

further information, don’t fail toj

write to the Publicity Department.

The accommodations at Winona are
abundant, and in every way satisfy-

ing. There are hundreds of cottages,

numerous large boarding and room. |

be

reorganized W a. aud

over 1acuu

ts mill be on display, teladin
from all parts of the

you any doubt

and see for yourself.

June 3v

see

Are You Registered
Auto

quired to regiater with the secre

ing houses, and several mammoth °F of
b

ib Tuly o tats:

hotels. The bathing is Sine in the
Professional Chautfer are also

lake, and there are plenty of row| t pase

boats laatches, besides rhe

|

ES ont Hewnas:

large steamer. The fora display]
TBs f* for registe

at tbe park mappiticent; and

|

ehiclee *ary troares-u0 to

eptings of purest can be}

found in all parts of the grounds.
It will adord the members of this|

Clab pl

Winona and belp you to eajoy Fou!

owners it Indiana are re

etate

res

examinations aod

and motor

7

20.00
is

3 fo ‘b ower,

water
according ¥ P

:

fers is 2.60.

by the new law
license fee for chav

Auto owners

leasure to see you at]

1 {whic it

proveme

great
= be applied to road im-

stay here.

Ned 3

We are informed that the parties
the petition

|

Frank-|

The!

Bremen is advertivi to sell the

job of street paving in that town.

Four buildings at New Paris,
Elkhart county, buracd last’ Friday

lentailin a loss of $1),000.

ave been filed

©Model” saloon off

Goshen for illegal saljs ot Hquor,

Four indictments

themst

‘Trace Little, treasurer at

\Garrett and former editor of the

[Soar Clipper, committed suicide

jlas Saturday by shvetivg bimself.

Poor health is given ns the cause.

The ict Sunday
ol convention will be held at

Gosbet July 16. Bilbop McDowell

of Chicago will be on the program,

jals Mr. Carpenter of Brazil, Ind.,

[superintendent of tie largest San-

day school in the world.

7

Akron.

Mrs. Nellie Bemenderfer of near

Akron is very senousty ill.
|

eats

Gosben d

Akron streets are all torn up on

i
account of the paving: proposition,

Jay Cutsbali of Akron aud Mre.

Lucinda Sayger Athens were

married on Tuesday’ of last week.

of

Somebody lost his undershirt in

the Akron News office and after

keeping it for three weeks the editor

is anxious for the owner to come

and take it away.

Acow on the Curtis farm west

of Akron has agreat record as a

revenue producer. Ja 1912 ber own-

er sold $219.59 worth of milk from

ber and a calf fer $100. ‘During
May last sbe gave ¢, tritle over eight
gallons of mitk a day.

Another blind tier was discover.

ed skulking in the brush at Akron

hand was finally corilled last Satar-

\day at the bome of Alvi Swibart

where Constable Jl

his assistants uncovered quite a

[bunch of supplies for the varmint.

|Legal proceeding, it is said, are

pending.
The Akron New gives an account

of the death of William Berger of

near Gilead on June 4. Mr. Berger

Anglemyre were | upils, clasemates,

in the first schowl taught by the

editor of this paper. Weremember

them both ae very excellent young

people whose fricudsbip we prized
jver much.

Akron bas no town marsbal,

Msas ‘fbompson baviag resigned
immediately after destroying two

|dray-loads of the booze which Lad

|

been captured frota the blind tigers’
Thé execution

J the law in Ubis case was sucb a

jpathet act that inany a brave beart

mast have felt faint as the fragrant
fumes foated awny on the desert air-

ane

jde some time agio.

Mrs, Lafayetto, Rober of Argos is

seriously ill.

Clyde Shafer und Emma Kimmel!

e Argos were married June 14.

Ralpb Scblose:ir and Jennie Shafer

pott of Argos, were married last

Wednesday.
Vada Kamp ‘and Daniel Stultz,

[bo of Arges

jJune 10

Tessa Cooper’ of Argos and Har-

ley ston of Mishawaka were mar.

ried June LL.

Mrs, Charle: Hooker of Argos
had an creratioa for appendicitis at

were married

leontribute qaite a-sam of money | the Plymouth hospital last Wednes

day.
Harold. the little som of Daisy

Sbafer south cf

and his wife whr was then Mars }***

Argos, was Sizing

bome from school| bis swing wien he fell from the

t because | tree and cut a bole in bis hea which

Mis

|

require the he p of a surgeon to fix,

sYou| Isaac Reed & Son of Argos are

The Loyal
”

|

the first farmers im the county to act

schoo! class of Center will give a] saiti the Jand the new law by having the

lawn cocia) at the bome of Manuel|lare war and you said it was ahell|/pame of their farm, “Cloverdale

Spilling, Saturday evening, June|of a lot af morey? Well that ain&# Dairy Farm,” registered with the

28. Everybody invited. the rigitt; answer” \eou recorder.

sever know Winona till]

Get the Winona Habit.

Your friends always.
|

CentSocial

You&#39
A boye

sobbing with all bis m

his teacher bad whipped him

father inquired the trouble.

Sanday-| know when I asked you last mght

bos, ‘‘what a million d

you see it.

Sunbeam

GAZETTE:
Soe

eae
jae DollarPer Year. Kosciusko, Marshall ani Falt Co New Our Speci So Me SMIT Pablishe
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Atwood
Charles Schell of

Electa Gillman

married Tuesday.
Mrs. John Johnson of Atwood

Atwood and

of Warsaw were

illness, She was S4 years of age.
aww

Bourbon.

Mrs. D.C. Martin of Bourboo

died on Monday of last week, aged

The Metbodist people of Bour-

bon are tearing down their old

church building preparatory
|

to

erecting % new modern structure.

Bourbon is counting on a big
time today, Wednesday, at the lay-

ing of the c rner-stoue of the new

Presbyterian caurch. Billy Sueday

will officiate.
.

Robert Wood of Bourbon got a

bad fall as he was workiog on Frank

Border’s barn, In his fall be broke

two ribs and a hand-saw.

The Smith-Adame reunion took

place at ‘the Bourbon fsir grounds
June 12, wher

pany assembled. The meeting will

be st the same place next year.

An unidentitied dead man was

found beside the Pennsylvanta
tracks east of Bourbon near Inwood

Tuesday. As there were no Bruises

about bis body it ie thought that he

died frum th effects of the heat.

222

an extra large com-

Claypool
Uarrie Rhoades of Claypool aid

Lloyd Paulin of New Carlisle, Ind.,

were married last Thursday.

Eliza Dove aged 70, died Monday
of paralysie at the home of her

vieter, Mrs. George Gosbert near

Claypool.
eee

Culver.
Culver will vote on the propoei-

tien to pave the streets.
.

Willard Hiesong, a farmer of near

Culver bas been adjudged insane

and will be takem to Longeliff.
the

Etna Green.
A correspondent from Etna Green

a: ‘Mise Ethel Jordan is at

home from Elkbart where she bas

been learning to be a nurse. This

is ber vacation. She likes the work

and ber health is much impreved.”
eee

Leesburg
Mrs. Mary Breneman of Leesburg

who has been an ay for a

number of sears, died Monday,
aged 76.

Ruseell, of Jesse

Rape, of Leesburg, was bitten by a

year-old son

rattlesnake last Monday as he was

playing in the grass.
2?

North Manchester.

The North Manchester college i

preparing to greatly enlarge its

quarters. Plans are being made

for four new buildings.

Elmer Walters of North Man—

cbester was euddenly killed by a

bolt of lightning which strack a

walout tree under which he had

taken shelter last Thursday. He

was working on a farm near Sidney,

was 35 years of ag and unmarried.

2?

Nappanee
Harry Goldberg of Nappanee was

arrested and fined on charge of

treepass filed by an Elkhart woman

where he is working.

Nappanee people have organized
a 815,500 kraut factory corporation

“Phfes, great schmell mit onions.”

Wish Mentone could raise a virtuous

stink like that.

died last Suoday after a lingering j=

‘
Obituary

Cagouse Besss Hurenrssox

eas born in Way county, Indiana,

S32, and died June 12,

4 SO years, 11 mouths and

She was tbe daugbter of

Abner and Elizabeth Burns, and

ber early girlhood was spent 1D

Kosciasko county.
She was married to Doras Ww.

Hutchison of Huron county, Obio,

6, 1858, by Dr. Allen L.

‘They started thtir married

life at Sevastopol later moving to

Yellow lake. In February 186s

they came to the present homestead

where they
Eight children were born to this

union, one boy, Charles Wesley,

June

Bailey.

have since , resided.

dying in infancy. Six sons and one

daugbter, namely Wm. T. of South

Bend, Jesse of Obio City, Obio,

John W. of Chicago, Il., Abner

M. of Marion, Obio, Mary Elizaketh

of Elkhart, Ind., Jerry W. of Chi-

cago, lil, James H. of Athens,

Ind., who with the busband and

father, togetber with 16

children and one great-grand-
one sister Mre. Rebecca Alexander

of Nowata, Oklahoma, amt one

brother Martin Burns of Rochester,

survive.

She united with the Christian

eburch in Kosciuske county early
in the spring of 1858, being baptized

by the Rev. Wim. Peck. en sh&

moved to the present home in 1868,

thereawas no church of her denom—

ination in the community. On

April 5, 1875, the Bethlehem Bap-
tist church was organized and the

deceased became a charter member.

She bay been a consistant Chrietian

woman tothe end. A faithful wife
and mother a kind and obliging

neighb always ready to minister

unto the sick and sorrowing, it can

truly be sait of our departed sist
«She hath done what ehe coald.”

The family deeire to express their

thanks tothe many friends anc!

neighbors who so untiringly stood

by them in thei hour of need.

The body was laid to reat in the

Athens cemetery. Funeral services

conducted by ber pastor, F..B- Nafe.
. afd

A Spark on the Roof

An analyeis of the reports made

to Fire Marshal Longley, shows

that, to date, sparks from chimneys

have resulted in more fires than are

credited to any cther known cause.

During the mouth of May 451

fires were reported to the fire

marshal. Seventy five of these,

resulting in aloss of $26,522 were

caused by sparks from chimneys.

Listed as “unknown” there were 13

fires. but no other specific cause

equaled the record of the sparks.
During the first month of Jane,

the same conditions prevailed.
There were 36 firesdue to spark
from chimneys. Lightning came

next, as it did in May, with a total

of 3 fires.

Definite steps can be taken to

counteract the great lose gue to

eparks which fall on a roof. If the

roof were constructed of proper

material, falling eparks would be

harmless. Almost every fire of thie

character could be prevented if the

right steps were taken.

There is a way to preyent many

of the fires which are most frequent.

W are not inthe dark. We know

just what causes them and cam pro

tect our property if we will, In

May, out of a total of 481 fires,

lightning and sparks from chimneys

caused 133 fires, almost 25 per cent

grand-|

Q 26.

Th La is Strict

HE. Barnarl, state food and

drug commissioner, bas issued the

following order which effects the

patrons of the milk wagon as well

as the dealers in milk and ice cream?

To ice cream manufacturers, milk

shippers and customers:

Your attention is called to Chapter
Acts L13, entitled ‘An Act

Concerning tbe Cleaning of cans and

Receptacles used in the Transpor—
xation of Milk, Cream and Ice

Cream.” This law makes it iegal
to return any can or receptacle
which b been used for the bolding

of milk, cream or ice cream until

such receptacle bas been thoroughly
cleansed. The law also forbids the

use of milk and cream cans for

holding refuse, dirt,

garbage any otber animal or

vegetable substance liable to decay
and tending to produce or promote

unsanitary conditions, Violation of

the law is declared a misdemesnor,

and punishable by a fine not less

than ten dollars nor more than fifty
doliars, and every cap or receptacle
returned unocleaned

a separate violation.

‘Th law piainly probibite the re-

torn by the milk or ice cream dealer

of any bottle or can which has not

been thoroughly washed. Similar

laws enacted in other states have

been held to be constitutional by
the highest courts, since in the

language of the court.

The danger to be-apprehended
from the use of unclean receptacles
for milk intended for human food is

so obvious and so well known that

the drastic measure to prevent the

possibility of such use reasonable

69

sweepings,
or

constitutes a

and justifiable.
‘W have instructed our inspectors

and deputies and the Health Officer
of the atate to see to it that this law

is mgidly enforced. We trast that

you will give us your hearty sapport

in our efforts to secure observance

of law.
—_———

Don’t Know the Danger
The indifference ot people to the

anger: which threaten them is in

no way better shown than in the

toleration with which the common

house fly is endured. In view of

the startling facts which have been

proven by scientific investigation,
it is important that everyone should

take a bard in exterminating that

dangerous insect.

The germs of typhoid fever,

tuberculosis, infantile enteritis,

cholera and infantile paralysis are

carried from place to plac by the

house fy. It can carry a million or

more germs o ite feet. It breeds

filth, lives on filth, and carries on

its stickey legs and feet and mouth

the germs from the filthest place to

our clean houses aad clean food.

The female breeds over 500,000

000 offspring in a seazon, and out

of that number 8,000,000 live to

carry on the deadly work. 210,900,

000 are spent every year in screens,

and witb a much less expenditure of

money and energy the dangerous

fly could be practically exterminated

aud the sprea of many diseases

prevented.
It is a fact vouchdd-for by

authorities that more soldiers were

killed during the Spanish-
War by flies than by Spanish bullets.

The indifference to the fir 1s

possitiy due to a lack of knowledge

as to the best methods of destroying
them. This is now remedied by a

| practical book on the subject, “The

= & &g

Pierceton ~

Inez Downs, a teacher in the|

Pierceton schools, and Royal Cover

of Ft. Wayne were marri€éd last

Tuesday.

PI
Mrs. Susan A. Hopkins Smith

232

(Continucd em Eighth Page)

Reduction of Domestic Flies” by
Edward H. Ross (Lippencotte)

which gives instructions for the ex—

tertainati of flies and many facts

regarding them which should be the

common knowledge of ali house—

holders, health officer, doctors, and

infact everyone.

of the total.’”

Will Close

‘The following firms. will close

their places of business all da on

Ja tb:

Mentzer & Son,
Forst, Clark & Turner

M. R. Razer.

Kester & Teel.
The Gsezerts only 1.00 per year.
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Jounser brother
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McCullough, Marion AG Matthen t to be held from September
~ “ r draft was a forgery.
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. UF. Thomas, Pendleton; W. 8 to 12, will amount to $05,044.50. Judge Dons Wife&#39; Jacket.

court of appeals.
San Camden: RS. Cummina, Only fu one or two yeurs of the fa&#39; Logansport, June 2%—In a Bt of 5 INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.
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mene We sRidge Tobe hurried back peen removed from the cigar stores.
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classes. $5 330 ponies, $920. Special
Ris rooms an borrowed a coc  Cjlayton—Harry, age nine, the sam

esaed tO on: D. E. Conrad Lapel; Andrew prizes offered by breeding aseocia-
from Sheriff Warren A. Butler whic

|

o¢ Joseph L. Edmonson, was Billed tm
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trotters aad pacers amounted to $12, FAS® ‘The boy was crushed betwen the

river at Chicago when a launch ¢ap- @janapolis; W. G Edens, Chicago;

|

97).
——— wagon and a tree.

Arthur Herbert, bis wife, Mary. Henry Reise, St Louis: G AL Smith, The premiums on cattle are $12. Reacues Baby From a Burning Shef  Hammond—Frank. Peach. & gravel

at Deatson, George Brew were Cixcago; H. F. Clippinger, Indianapo-

|

265 divided as follows: Beef, $6,410;

|_

South Bend. June 23.—Mrs. JoserD road contractor, was fatally injured

Two children of Herbert {ig: HB. Wilson, Indianapolis; G F.’ dual purpose, $840: dairy, $3,397. The Starsinskt risked her life to save be and three foreigners employed as la

Quick Indiangpolis J R. Frenzel. In| breeding associations offer special sixmontheolé son from a fire which porers were less seriously

Yanapolie: S J. Jcinson, Chicago: S.
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prizes amounting to about $1,500. In! 2estroyed a tool shed im the rear ef south of Crown Point, whem Peach&#39
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saluting Berny {1 pect ana ten.

with a last dignt/|ied farewell toe Dom

iniek, turned tovinrd the door which

Wea ene answered. “I don&#3 2}

expect what you can do.”

other. ‘That’s a good deal, I think”

It wan the first time she had said

im words that she loved him. There

was no trace of embarrassment or

consciousness on her face; instead she

seemed singularly calm and steadfast.

much less moved than he. Her words

turned his

eyes from her face and grasping for

her hand, clasped it, and pressed it

te his heart, ang to his lips. then |

loosed it and rose to bis feet, saying

to himself:

“Yes, that’s a good deal.”

Her eyes followed him.

Drought up on the schooner bearing

view. He would take his lunch at an¥

little joimt—cour try hotel city chop-
house—he happ med to pass, and in

the afternoon he would walk again.

,

[Der calmness accentuat to the point sde onus een ‘oo eer
+

fot nonchalance, “and if Lwant I cat)
Sec, the upwitd leaps of its side

male them double it, raise tt to ware her a t

exnnon, th bonan and bis
re and there bridged by flights

Bill Cannon, the bonanza king. quater of a million. Two bundre@| of steps. Ever!) i

and fifty thousand dollars isn&#3 s0

much when youve got millions i Secaau ctmce ua Tunica
trunks. What&#39;s that to the Ryets?”|

on pleasure bert. away on its long tack, strained and ca-

She rose abruptly from her seat.|° Dominick weit up the hill in the reening im the breeze that, down there

|
pushing it back and feeling that sbe| ciegr, golden sinltght, and in his re-|in the open. blew fresh and strong

&quot;l better go before she said t0O|\or he pushed Berny from his mind, | from the great Pacific.

,

and let Rose cime im her place. His| “It&#3 a schooner,” she said sbsently.

he rose, Hazel rose too, her tace

|

thoughts, alway held from her, sprang “Grnete do sou suppose ite going =

‘fall of suspicious concern. at her, encircle&#39;’t Ser, seemed to draw| “I don’t know Somewhere a long

Be ber toward him, as once his arms had

a
SYNOPSIS.

2

“It&#3 not another woman, is It, way off, [hope. My devils are sailing

ny?&q she almost whispered. dome:

Berny bad told so many Mes that]  sran
:

| os ing on .he summit of the hill.

he di a borher about a few more. where the wall of the quarry drops

Moreov she was determi net & down to the water front and the “Good-bs.

Jet her sisters know about Rose Can-| wharves, he relinquished @imself to| answered, and

| non—not yet, anyway his dream of bir.
tched out his hand. i

No,” she sa! with

They stood side by side. gazing

down at it tll she moved away with a

stret

short scorn,

ruing to pic up be feather boa.

|

saw Rose stan‘iing a few yards away| Berny had Peon turning over In her
e it&#39 not He&#3 not that Kind

|

from: him, look ng at him with am ex-| mind the advantages of accepting th |

S| of a mun. He&# toc much of & #i88¥. pression of aff-ighted indecision. money—bad been letting hereelf dwell

oth woman! I&# like to tell Bim 1 wasn&#3 sure it Was you,” she said. lupon the delizhts of possible posses:

t
;

|-and then when saw it was,  was/ston—when at the Sunday dinner that
When she reached home, she found

going to steal away before you saw
| afternoon Josh McCrae threw ber)

hai! table a note which the| &quot;oper you tured suddenly as it|back into the state of incensed rejec

bad been left PF

|

you neumt me.

”

{tion with which she had met the first |

Tr was from BM Cam} 7° fr sou teeve.” Me anawered “| offer. With bis face wreathed in 16%:

,

ned but a few lines. walked up here this, me to

|

ous grins, be had apprised her of the/

These. of =
b

sslike brevity, ex: nave a think. [don&#39; know where the fact thst only an hour earlier, while

pressed the writer desire to sew Der think was goirg to take me when you Walking

=

on

lrely suggested that. if
came round thit corner and stopped it. Seen Dominick ther

ne to bis office on any what brought: you here?” Cannon.

pectfied afternoons. |

Nothing in particular. It was such She was quiet for the rest of the

o two and four.|. fme morniig I thought Pa just afternoon, but it was not till sb

be deeply honored and/ about, and I came this way
reached her own home, silent in tts

without thinking. My feet brought | untenanted desertiqn, that she had

| me without
- an epportunity to turn the full vigor

nou

jbe would

obliged.

. sigan
amen .

nt
knowledge. !

Bees bexateeening
oe Sones Monologue” at the sit down aid talk to me,” he said | of her mind op what she had heard.

rd, the actor, made a| quietly,
“No

m cam hear you. It&# She put from ber mind all intention

ma unexpected hit. The morn-| being all alone in the world up of ever taking the money. She. want-

‘efter bis frst appearance, both pore on the /ilitop. We can sit on |ed it desperately, terribly.

mmini and Beray trad inthe vere” | She knew that the tnterview for

eulogistic notices of the ‘There was broken boulder bebind which, Bill Cannon bad asked was for

Dominick was particul them, close {) the narrow foot-way.|a last, deciding conversation! He was

» remembered Buford’s And she sat 0° it, motioning him to a|to make his final offer. It was a mo

y

while nt Antelope and flat piece of iock beside her. ment of torture to her when she won-

see that the unlucky player w: “Tell me thi whole thing.” she said. dered what it would be. and her mind

he parlan of his own world. mak-| yoy ard I liave never talked much

|

hovered in distracted tempfation over

toe. fro what he heard, Buford’s
fairs. And what con-|the certain two hundred thousand do

‘mes should be at an end. Such

: ‘and the possible quarter

¢ just what you know,” he be! million.

2 Bit ag he had made should give bim| gan slowly. “Only as every day goes She was in this state of feverish dis”

the required impetus. Men Dominic

|

by it seems {& get worse. I&#3 never |tractedness when she went to BUR

nev. who had theatrical affliations.| iq you muc} about my¥ marriage.’

told him that Buford was “made.” The| 14 never toid anybody.

eis SS Oe eine orci] oo Ee” Luke ames Oar Ewa

wprrance on fe as country, an if “be bad it i .cree to oe en ce 0
hum& he mixht ascend the ladder

®

[toward the heights of legitimate com:

edy.
His humorous talent was unique

and brilliant was odd, considering |
his age, that it bad not beer Eee)
ered soone

Herny :

band Josh

which rad

though pot ret slums,

roved from the calm, wide

cleverness,

tastes

she bad
tals

2 i

bard ti

re she
¥

and approached
home of vaude

beater, There

nee of
bil and

the entr:

t

fice.

Nothing could be more disarmingly

friendly than the old man’s greeting.
“What I asked you te come here for

today was to tall about this matter.
looked over the

— ?)
as anxious t see Bim SL=a

&lt;

ZS

0.

ped look had left bis fea-

the hollows benenth his

bones were filled out
\

see yu, Buford,” he said.

o hear you&#39;v made such a/

cknowledged these comp

ments with cool, acquiescent compla-

\ cence.

“tT have struck my gait,”

bitter hour. and it was im a bitter hour

that I adopted the stage.”

you went on the stage up|

You&#39;v only been on a few

a o% to leave Dominick? said the actor. He)

money to gO away from him. his shoe for 3 moment |
ering, ted with:

~

nex

at

tai

mness.

leave

out and, a

ask him to brin

to. th

m rd luck drove

never bad arr

then: I badet

There&#39; even,

trons preju:

and never!
a man must live

[ C8
t Was Buford, but a Rejuvenated and Prosperous Buford.

ng

to

di

°

stage s®

ow

s

me bo!

ens
:

a ae baeintn

But
realize, I didn&#3 guess, didn’t dream, to talk further, to thresh it out some

that she vas going to stay the wa¥/ more. I&#3 se Mrs. Rram since our

she was.” lust meeting. She doubles her offer

“Does she want te leave you?” ;to you She&#39 give you two hundred

The quistion seemed to touch a/ thousand dollars to leave her sor.”

nerve that startled and then stiffened} “Well, I won&#39;t.” said Berny, drawing

with his bead herself to the edge of the chair.
him. He answered it

| turned tov:ard her, the eyebrows lift: can keep her two hundred thousand

dollars.”
led. a combative mate in his votce:

sorry. but want me inside. “q don&# know whether she does or| ~Don&#3 be in such a hurry; I&#39 not

‘sope later to be able to place a box| not” He stopped amd then said, with finished yet. “This is just between

te eour disposal Madame. yoo say, is {bis face fushing, “No, I don’t think | ron and me.” he went om slowly. bis

very desirous of seeing me. Well, rit

|

she does.” ice lowered. dropped to the key of

tee to it that she does so tmder the|

|

“How crm you leave ber. then?” confidences. “TTL give you. another

burdred thousand. FH put it with
|

most favorable conditions.” “Yom expect too muchigf weak bu

He bowed impressively a though

|

mam mature” be said Mra. Ryan&#3 pile, and it’ rum your

ictal question. Bernr

knew ance and sat up, push-

img back & rranged bat

“One Eundred thousand dollars,” she

gaid caimly

‘A bundred

his attention arrested

softly on bis sleeve. A

dis

oor bebind him. and.

m with a Sesitating, un

thousend dollars! began to speak in # low

ersped Harel “Why—whr—berar!™ |
She stopped. almost trembling in

the excitement of her stunned incredu-/

Ries.
“a andre thousand dollars? Har.

pah ectced, each word proncunced |

“ith a slow, aghast unbelief. “Ob. {

want be that much!”

“1s that mach now.”

said Buford

i

said Berny,

As if called. he turned sharply and!
|s0.

‘Telegraph Hill, he bad |

e talking with Miss |

e had

of apwit bis coat, Bn

~sne

fortune up well past a quarter of &

“You think that I don&#3 Know why

you&#3 offering me this money. Well,

old man, I do. You. want to get my

husband for your awn daughter. Ruse

Cannon.”

she’s got troubles of her own?

“Troubles of her own?

troubles has she got?”
“She&#39 got_a cold,” salé Cannon.

He spoke sharply and leoked at

Gene with a sidelong eye full of ob-

servant malice The young man gazed
back at him, confused, for a mement

Tt was Cannon’s turn to be speech-
Yess. He bad not for years received

go unexpected and violent a blow. Hw

sat in the same attitude, not moving
or uttering a sound, and locking at

Berny with a pair of eyes that each

second grew colder and more stecly

“Come,” he said with sudden autom

ity, “I can&#3 waste my time this way.

Are you going to take the money or

not?”

His manner, as if by ic, had

changed. Every suggestion of defer

en oF consideration had gone from

it

“Well, if it&#3 only @ celd.” he stam

mered, “it’s nothing te tear up the

ground shout. I thought it was come

thing serious, that Rose was unhappy

about something. But a cold—

After all, it was a good thing the

boy did not know; he was of the kind

who could not be trusted with any in~

formation of importance. He did not

want Gene or anybedy else to inter

fere. He, Rose&#3 father, and he aleng
“Will you take the money?”
“No!” she said loudly. “Don&#3 ask

e I&#3 to Live for the Rest of

My Life With a Wife | Don’t Care

For.”

CHAPTER XVIl.

Gene had a umber |

Lady—Yeou say you

when the Titanic weat down?

‘Tramp—Four

“that ends our business. De you know

Tt was late, almost dark, that eve

to the car, he pondered on Berny.

grudging, astonished admiration of &

he could not imagine, only it was very

able fact in the whole disagreeable | &lt;_

morning&#39; mail he had regeived a let-

the young man’s allusions to the!

he would shortly arrive in San Fram

in grim-visaged silence. The sense

that he bad been “done.” Two months

without any outside assistance, would

jhe was making too little effort to re

‘to go to Saa Luis Obispo and watch moon for which she might choose to

‘April, the. man bad reported that | and it would be her father who would

complete | Dominick
to which

His mood was unusually black waen

Yew it the moment he| Qut of the Fullness of the Heart

| convey—that Mr. Gene Cannon had arj ing house and the Warm darkness of

Sure the Bonanza King’s irritation. |striking of the parlor clock as it

the best of times, he was not a sen-| between the window curtains she rose

he was now used to it. Moreover, to-| This beld her in the dead, motion

¥

the outdocr life for which he was] hours. Dominick&#39 noiseless departure

\jan for which he felt the love and| by his exacting mistress to make no

stream of talk flowed from im to| touch, even in the kitchen, shut of br

Teuisieutt to insert am occasional. an| experience with the wrath of Mrs.

The old man listened without speak- | dropped pan.

poy. At Intervals—Gene almost ciam- | black. unbroken deadness of her sleep

which it was his custom to greet in-| ing to participate in the oppressed

and ivoked out.

only thing which would have
a

beavy im the ai a gray veil depend

rupted, with bis daughter. He bad!

the window commanded was drencbed

ne i |

confined to her room with a ould. This
as if it weighed on them like a heavy

lcoke forward to one of thelr
bag looked fo e

of

th
of all that she could see gleamed

black coffee, as was their wont.
which a. Gol held her ever for a few

. :

[e the piano in the sitting-roem near gk aang

ce while the musie crept in softly
|

She Ieeerumes=

son. she did not expeet anything tm par

“You&#39;ve got it, haven&#39; you?” [focus of pertentous happenings, the

any m

Sdestn “and I gues? I eared {own Bill Cannon might be calling

a struggle. I never once slipped up.

l know me Well, and they&#3 testify that

{r i be went om. “She&#39 vax to me

made their minds up to. If you said
Lady—You don&#3 leak tt.

got your mind into that attitude,

your way out, or shall [ ring for Gran-

ning when Cannon left his office. As

wonderingly and wtth a sort of
be

courage that he could not but admire

enraging that she should bave done

business.

ter from Gene announcing, with the

transfer of the Santa Trinidad ranch.
|

cisco to claim bis owns

of selfapproval that he nave | then

before. thinking that the ranch was

j
:

:

reach up and pick out for her any star

the career of Gene for signs of is old cry. She wanted Dominick Ryan for

|
Gene&#39 course had been marked by an| get him for her. He would give her

las the most exacting father could necklace or a new automobile

jhe entered the house. The servant,

saw the heavy, scowling face. The| That night ft was Berny’s turn to

tived balf an hour eartier from San|her curtaineé room, she lay tossing

Gene, however, was not at, all| marked the hours. When the first

sitive person, and as this had been

|

and took a sleeping powder and soon

‘night he was in high spirits. In bis

|

less uncensciousness that a drut

fied and had conceived w passionate

|

hardly disturbed the hushed quiet of

|

pride of a proprietor.
sound while sbe slept, went about bis

which the old man offered fo inter-} space and muffin doors, continuing

resting question. Ryan when she had been roused from
.

ing, bis chin on hi gellar, his eyes|
It was mearty Tunch-time when she

oring for a response—he emitted one

|

to & momentarily augmenting sense of

fon that he did not lke or the

|

discomfort of her mind, and, going te

The

promised little in the way

sweetened bis mood would have been

ing from a gray haze of sky. That

ing the last few days, as she had been |

was the frst evening ste had been at

|

2¢,\f it NSU the pressure of which

slow, enjorable meals together, with
cith dampness. A corner of stone. om

When dinner was over, and she rose
[reacor moments. Then she

She was at her lunch when the tele

from the sitting room. The old ma) vnich was im the hall She did not

“Well you&#39 got it!” said the fa-| jicular—but she was in that state of

“Yell. guess I have.” suid Gene./ poin ui

ir. I stuck to the bargain and there

|

her np, for what

ltt you don&# believe my word I can

|r speak the truth.

j coutd do it, } only had to try; any

you couldn&# do a thing, why, then you

it wesf&#39; bard amy more. And

gain!
right,” he answered quietly.

ger to see you to the door?”

he walked down Montgomery Street

tbe

How she had found out about Rose

Tt was the last, and most datest-

It was the first of May. By the

playful blitheness which marked all

that the year of probation was up and
|

Gene&#3 father had read this missiv |

lexperienced was not his; he onty felt

sipping too easily from his grasp, tha

rain bis own, he bed bired a detective that ‘sparkled im the heavens, any

|waywardness. On the thirtieth of|her husband. She should have him

|abstinence as genuine and Ryan, as he would a pearl

|

wish. she had taken a fancy.

\who came forward to help him off

plece of intelligence the man bad to| be wakeful In the silence of the sleen-

Luis Obispo-—was not calculated to|on her bed. hearing the clear, musical

abasheg by any lack of cordial:ty. At

|

thin streak of gray painted a pale ine

his portion since bis early manhood.
|

after fell into a beavy slumber.

r of exile he had learned to love

|

brings, through the long morning

[desire to own the splendid tract of | the litt ‘The Chinaman, trained

Always a loquacious person. & work with a stealthy step and cautious:

fuption, ard in which even Rose found his care. He had had more than one .

o mew plats. late slumbers by a banged door or a

| ea in a wide. dull stare on his happy (aoe. stowiy emerging from the

of thcse inarticulate sounds with |depressiom. She rose. her body seem-

a port of which he iid not! the bedroom window, drew the curtain

The

of cheering influences® Fog hung

a conversation, peacefMl and uninter-|

cere ee eck of Ret a3 wenat Gur} portion of her netgbhor&#3 garden Ws

| with it, the flowers drooping moistly

rf four days, and th ol m :Cee nee to e ol man}
ey pent and dripped. The stretch

[scien oe ee
\Nnich a drop regularly formed. bung

trom ber seat, be asked her to play

|

SCORE SATIS Corn to herself:

.
Good Lat

| Nether fx

|

Netther of the mem spoke for Se aogpel Ker

gazed for a while maliciously at BIS)
;ooy what she expected—or rather

her at last, ima loud, pugnacious tone. teverish tension whem she seemed the

bis triumph tempered by an air of!
jrenace might. at

it

were times when I can tell you it was

‘pring You men from down there that

| te was Rose whe really put me u |

fone could do anything they really

couldn&#39 but if you said you con!&lt;t, rou

ne

she

easily. Rose&#3 always right.”

“Then. why the hell.” said the el
mam, “do you go om talking shou:

|
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Watch for our specia

ler & Teel.

—Good canned corn 4 cans for

25ecents. Mentzers.

* __Dont forget the Band Concerts

every wednesday evening-

—Ask our sales peopl to show

you the Gossar cerset- Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw-

—Let us take your measure f

an International suit, we guaran

a perfect fit, Mentzers.

—# childrens gingham dresses

—We close all day July 4th.

Mentzers.

—Good canned corn 4 cans for

25 cents. Mentzers.

=Three packages of

raisins 2 cents, Mentzers.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mre. Mabel Emmons next week.

—Best grade calicoes are only Be

here.
‘

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try our Bluffton Hour. It

gives satisfaction. Kester & Teel.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Lackey, Wednesday, June 25, ‘15,

a daughter.

seed

*

__-Films, plates, develupers, bypo

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Crepe night gowns worth $1.00

are only 69& bere. Kingery &

Stevenson of Colum-

&lt spendin b vacation

at prices you cagnot afford to make

for. see Kingery S Myers,!them

aud Alrs. George Messer

smith, from Burke aspen |

the week wi cir daughter, Mrs.
|

Chariey 3 pirley

—How abeut that job of plun

ing 3

Mr. le

ob we

ave been thanking of. See

help vou deeid

3 packages f

the best corn

Meotzers
ne of takes

Warsaw |Powers the

er bas an advertisement in this}

aling
\

specia interest to men und
attention to aspecial

lear tuned up in high spee condi-| who &#

aud Mrs. Ford Grimes and |

a

of South Whitley, Georg
iy and Mr. and Mrs,

took dinner Sunday

and Mrs, Isaac Kesler,

-Mrs

lost week

Frank Summe retarned}

from & basiness visit to}

Colo. She had been ac-/

there by ber step-son, |

the

Denver,

cen panied

toward
remain it.who WE

juring the summer,
|

\V. Sbate&gt;, wife and son, |

sdnd ire spendin the

brother Cy

nded a

+ associat

Whatley

ye

:

ntone

regular yert

iy steck at this

Phe frm cs on business

at sevet

Ipuiaua.

A vice sidewalk im front of

Meigs

eet

on south

the

part of

Oscar

Wain

provemen

Mr. Me

otber

property
amoby im.

- that town.

to make

pic will

beauty of bis

in also prepar!

mprovements w

ereatly add to the

aireauy cosy be

Akrot

avd Mrs

here ivaroing

iM

Me

tricks

eon

ef

Akron telephone

~ we are!

ok Mrs.

Hat price om women’s spew

Mentze

At tbe of

Weirick north east of jown on last!

Monday

pleasant surprire in boter of their|

It

coats

bome Napoleon |

evenibg occurred a very |

gtavd-daugbter, Mis Leota Stuckum |

who visiting tbem from

Dowagiac, Micb. Quite a number

of the young peopl of the neigh
borbood were prese and took part

in the festivities of tbe o

—Rey. Huteon, of Covington,

lnd., who bas been visiting triends

in this locality during the past week,

gave avery interesting lecture on

the liquor question Tuesday evening

st the M. E. church, It is evident

tbat if the question of loeal option

sbould be submittrd to the people
at an election there would be 3

lively interest taken in the contest.

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.
Studio lccated over the CiazBTTE

office,

was

Kin

at the Dr. Beoortt hor

—Dale Kelley returoed home

tera few days visit: with

relatives at Jonesboro, Lod.

} pounds best granu~

y before

Sieetrie aud B

win house dresses #1.00.and

ry & Myers, Warsaw

—Grandpa Josep

pg atew weeks w

| Will Bowman of North Ma:

of muslin

cannot matched for

Kingery & Myers, War

hne—WOur

jerwear be

the price.

saw

haveNow is the time to Y

tio! The Motor lon Gar

harmony for turning:

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstails the latest up-to-date acety-

lighting avd cooking plants.

satisfaction guaranteed.

are

lene

—For fresh vegetables see Kesler

& Teel.

—lLettuce Whitening and Acne

sue Food all

Marinelio goods. [ also do weav

dye pg of ha

Ey

—Get a Gold Miue

The tour they ail talk

Creams a

ing anc

at

muslin gowns,

prineess ships,

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

ES
i :

troduced made it pratically 8 DEW jars

iu Northern,

Stea

SEED OIL

PAIN

OUT WEAR, OUT

LAST and LOOK

BETTER than

M

any

INED PAINT on

the market.

Cost Les

than standard

mixed paint netting
the user about $1.45

per gallon.
; Points to Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

Use enough oil

Employ a good
Painter.

:

any

SE GOO

combination suits at

—Sev: Hester & Teel for staple
and faney groceries.

—Thre) packages
raisins 2& cents.

ISp ‘Want Ads
of seeded [One centa word for first insertion; balf

that rate for subsequent insertions |

RAISI ALFA I ILLIN

—Fay ‘ram of Warsaw is epen For Sas Cuzar: A go eicin

jing the wiek with Faun Hire. house on Franklin stréet. Inquire
—We sell B. V. D. underwear|of Marion Heighway.

buy a sux’ and keep cool. Mentz Wante a competent girl for

—Frei Beagle of Ft. Wayn is|/housework. Write or vall on Mrs.

circulating among bis Mentone| Harry Oram. Warsaw, Ind.

friends this week.
Wanted for sale: Farms of all

—_— =|

j22
J W. Aughinbangh and dangb- i205 to supply demamd of our

iter June went to North Manchester) ¢oreign buyer
[Tacati pw Destnere: Tur Sseperass Reaty C

—We have some new summ For Sale: One heating stove, one

dre stirts at popular prices wvetvet wilton rug 8 3x10-6, one]

Biugery & Myers, Warsaw. sanitary couch with mattress. In: |

fo—l Motor Inn is running on quire at GazeTTs office.

high seall and exchange your! Laborers wanted at $2.00 per dav.|

fol Prest-O Lite tanks for me&quo None bur those who want steait
‘Ones: Fall. year round jobs need apply to!

. W Rugsell and family of! James B. Beattie, The Dalton;

Lafareti: visited her sistee Mrs. Foundry. Warsaw, Ind.

| Franw |.sird and family last Thars

Sey! Ving black pocketbcok, lost between |

—Wy ar showing some De®) Henry Ford&#3 place and Mentone,
|

sumimer waists at prices that will Contained $30,

Kingery & Myers.

$8 Rewarn for return cf a fold

two tens and two

shtot Hamil

mpa, Florida

interes!

Warsaw.

you. anda razor bou

ton & Smith at

—Puillip Prizer of Matton, IL,

mother-in-law, Mrs.

and trends

week.
.

. :

t

Lard
—Mr. and) Mrs, Valle Yearian

-

and sou Howard, of Indianapolis
==W¥8

visited Mr. and Mrs, A. 1. meutz
froma [hursday until Sunday.

!

Marry Newby, Burbet,

is visiticg bi get reward,

Mary bintzel, other

bere -

wanted. Kesler &

close all day

Nelson |

—Framed  pietures

the Arf Studio.

—We sell BL V. D. underwear

bur a suit and keep cool. Mentzers

for gifts at)

Fenny Pictures, twenty five

twenty five cents.

}Studt&gt; seated over Gazerre ottice. |

--1

etares for

—Special Jow prices on summer

of ail kinds. Kingery &

yers, Warsaw.

sac Mills formerly of Mentone

in the milling business wit

bis father\at Macy, bas traded bis |)

propery there for land in Jenning

‘county and will chang locations.

dresses

—Let us take your measure for

‘an International suit, we guarantee}

a perfect tit. Mentzers.

—Herbert Laird of cear Bourbon}

on.

|

Visited Sunday with

—

his

ch mother, Mrs: Mary Laird.

Lea Bybee came home last!

Wednesday from Michigan Uni-’

vers.ty for bis summer’s vacatz

‘Heas

|

pursuing a law course whi

ill take bim six years to complete

over

lw —~Long white or black silk glove |
5 centrs. Artemus Allen and Mrs.

7

Allen of Pleasant Lake, lad.

d with Albert Sarber’s family

turday until Tuesday.

special sale price only

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—~Miss Edna Stookey of near |

The Leesburg is spending the week witb

lady is Mrs. Sarber’s ber aunt, Mrs, Cora VanGilder.

Lely

‘named

ia
|

First class

“The ‘District School” was Mentone Art Studie. All

pulled off for the second time at the gnaranteed. We submit proofs a

town hall last Friday evening and’ tj you are satistied. Studio located

witnessed by a fair sized audience. ove the GazeTTE ottice-

photographs at the

work

riations and new stonts ini ree om women&#3 spring

Mentzers. \

tertainment and the fun

tly enjoyed by all.
*

was
__g vorrespondent from Pieree-

ton says: ‘Russell Stewart and wife)
*. A, Pearson of Silver Lake of Mentone were gues of friends

in town last Friday advertising here Wednesday.”

the Fourth of July celebration at
jogger eateries 18%

1wi
AMyrsie Glen parts to board with Mr. and Mrs, Gust]

-— Bowman took a big auto’ snderson of 242 west 74th street,

jriJ to Bremen last Sunday With
Chicago. The little newcomer’s

\bis brother Will of North Man—| pameisLowell Napoleon Anderson.
|

jeluster where they went to visit! ai) are doing well. The mother
rlatives. i

e

maiden name was Leoua Black.

— Griffis says h is entire-
mes .

—Mre. W. J. Snyder of Fr.

h cured of having fits since the
..

r

=

. =
“

Wayne is visiting her parents, Mr. |

to:atment given him last Friday *
a

Sa
i

es

aa. s

‘ and Mrs. Frank Vernette, this}

night at the ‘District Scbool.”” =

V tasweater sotir ie i
week. Next week she expects to!

T co water care is 8 moder’
move to Goshen RF. D. No. 6: to

i which place sbe directs us to send
her p3per.

Ora Hall who

paper at Wenatchee.

directs “us to change the

has been

One of the most disgusting babits

ss
to Losmolines, Calif., at which tbe buman race bas to endure

which place they have faally js that of men who spit on the side-

sattled and expect to stay. walk. They do not stop at the|

—We sell 25 pounds
i

ated sugar 21.20, better buy

it goes higher. Mentzers.

—The Silver Lake Record

“Frank Samme came over trom their tl

Mentone Saturday evening and in
corer.

‘Alva Summe went to ed for violat

q expectoratin in public places, per

haps afew would take warning. —Ex

best granu. street corners

floor and agains the counter.

says:

|

times they seek to bide the result of
|

If several men were arrest-

company with

Indianapolis Sunday morning an

| the day in the Capitol city.”

_o©. A. Baker of Chicago spent, Tae specia feature of

Sunday with friends in Mentone.4Naatilus (Holyoke, Mass.)

Bert ie making agreat bit with a symposia on ‘‘Personsl Adven~

magnificent telescope which be tures with new ‘Yhought and

exbibits at River-side park, Chicago) Finances,” which gives the exper-

each evening showing the ostro- jences of four successful women.

nomical mysteries of the universe.) The first who hved on a small farm

He does this as a side line from pad been given up to die. Not

his regular work. lonly did she get well but found s

—Prof. McHatton of the Burket| way to support herself and ber

schools was in town Monday ac-/ young daughter and invalid husband,

companied by bis clase of eighth

|

The ‘second woman tells how she

year graduates, an even dozen of

|a fine a locking company of youn
ladies and gentlemen as w bave affluence out of the chaoe of ber

jeeen for eome time. They came; basinese condition. A third tells

for the purpoee of getting a group| » mother and her fourteen. year

picture taken of the clase at the| old, sen turned poverty to plenty

Mentone Art Stadio. |a celebrated the occasion.

and insomuia and brought order and

time of the first cutting uatil

,
but are often seen to}

before enter’a restaurant and spit oa the
Many |

thy habit by spittiag in the |

ing the law against |

Charles E. Yanney

ty, on the George 8.

some re

He got a good
breaking the ground the last of July.

cross-harro’

@ragging twice, sowing 20

acre of seed broadcast

it in and rolling the ground. This

four inches high that fall ancl was not

cut. In 19€7, it yielded about two!

tons per acre, but in addition 150 pigs
im 1908, the big returns began.

|

‘Three cutting of hay returned 2%)
tons per acre, but in addition 15@ pigs

were pastured on this alfalfa from the

Decem-

ber. The

of Mclean coun- | hogs and 25 pigs bought at that time.

Hanna Place. bas It is estimated that the 83 hogs which

harrowing paying for the 250 bushels of corn

fed, $420.00 to the credit of the alfal

waa in 1906. The alfalfa grew about fa alone; the hay was worth $273.00;

total $693.00, or $115.50 per acre.

was not injured by this

many Goubt that alfalfa is suited te

pigs were bought when | Mlinois, not having examined the evi-

Second Cutting of Alfalfa.

they weighed 45, 50 and 60 pounds. dence, and

and ‘when they were weighed in the

middle of December fhey averaged
125 pounds. Counting a gain of 75

pounds per head and allowing $100.00

for about 200 bushels of corn fed’

to the hogs, and figuring the pork at

5 cents per nd, these hogs re-/

turned $462.00; the hay was worth
|

$195.00, total $657.00 from six acres

or $109.00 per acre. Contrary to the

results in many other cases this pas:

turing did not hurt the alfalfa and

was repeated without harm the next

year.

In 1909, this piece of alfalfa yielded

3% tons per acre in three cuttings

and pastured $3 hogs from the time

the alfalfa was four inches high i

the spring until August 14 when 66

head were sold. and fr then till

frost it tered the remaining 17

i.

many more hesitate ta

start this new delicate crop. Mr. Yan-

ney and hundreds of others are get

ting splendid results from it.

Coburn on Alfalfa.

“The cultivation and feeding of ak

falta mark the highest developmenti
of modern agriculture. Alfalfa is one

of nature&# choicest gifts to man; it

is the preserver and the conserver off

the homestead. It does not fail from

old age. It loves the sunshine, con-

verting the sunbeams into gold coin’

in the pockets of the thrifty husband-

man. It is the greatest mortgagelift
er yet discovered.”

Altalfa i thost valuable in the Corm

Belt, because the Corn Belt has am

abundance of starch and is short img
4

protein.

TW NO AUTHOR O ALFA
In speal S

growing of alfalfa, the Hon. A. P.

Grout of Winchester, i, one of the

largest alfalfa growers in the state,

has this to say:

“My success at first ia growing al-

falfa was not startling, but on the

contrary I met with many discourage

ments. Had it not beer for the dod-

dies, (sheep and hogs) that seemed so

fond of it, and thrived sio well on the

small quantities | was able to furnish

them, it is doubtful if would have

kept up the struggle. A knowledge

of its wonderful feeding value gained

Dy experience was the incentive that

urged me on,

The time has cpme in my experi

ence, and I believe in the experience

of every alfalfa grower, when just as

g of bis experience in the | knowledge of alfalfa, and encourage

its cultivation and use by the farmers

of Mlinois. To be instrumental in

bringing into general use a plant

which will add untdid weajtb, not only

to the farm, but to ee other in-

terest, will be far more creditable and /

more deserving of honor than that

usually accorded for any public ser

vice.”

Joe Wing Believes in Alfatfa.

Joseph E. Wing of Ohio, who has:

160 acres of alfalfa, and who is one

of the best known authorities on this’

crop in the United States, says:

“Alfalfa is a perennial enduring om

well drained soil from five to fifty

years with one sowing. It may be

cut from three to five times a year,

and will yield in the region of the

certain and favorable results are ex:

pected from seeding to alfalfa as

from any other crop.

“It is not so mach the soil, the cit

mate or the location, as in knowing

how. That fact has been clearly dem-

onstrated.
“tn my judgment, alfalfa is the most

airewt



* Everybody

Yellow Creek.

Wm. Norris avd family of near)

Big Foot were guests of nis brothe r

Ragsell and wife last Sunda:

ed bis daoghter at Wareaw last/

Sunday. Thegrand-cbildten cam
home with them to visit a while.

Cbarles Emmons and family of |
Mentone, Mise Grace Norris of

near Big Foot and Samuel Hareb

visited David Harsh’s last Sunda

Harley Mathews Mis
Dadgeot of near Talma and Loo

Walters and wife were guests of

Raseci! Waiters and wife last San-

days

and

Tippecanoe,
Mrs, Alta Bist

at Bremen.

The feas

goo sue

er bas beeu visit

tables bad
Thes

Ch Sarl ibis grand *
.

pann
. ° while the assortment of sizes and patterns is

el Fritz of Ett rt visited ove
i *

Sn ea
Riko ver We also carry a large line of Hats and

Ota) Eine! at which will be priced very
ts week w

SPECIAL SUI

The Ladie

Chas

eet with

Mrs bur sday

Mrs.

visiting at

dake Sw

Wabash a few days re

hart who has

A

Power Cloth
[Formerly Chas. Nyes’ old Stand]

Beautiful All-Wool Suits worth $15.00, $16.50

Priced now at the low figure of $13.50

e suits will not last lon:

T SALE

Satisfaction at all times.

« F .E. Powers” -

=== SPEC S SA Jeas Bunbae

&qu &Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Court Acte 7:29:16; Hebrews 11:20-22—

Next door to Stat Bank.

at this. price.

Men&#3 Fu

reasonable during
Remember.

Stor
and $18.00,

So come early

complete,
irmis ngs

June 2
oane Seep

nae the rictory shat

everesM
tl _

i
even our faith &quot; Sok{ndian Warsaw

E live tna day when faith is

—
greatly discounted. People
seem disposed to say, “I

care not what a man be-

Heves. if only his life be honorable”

By this generally. ts meant that faith

ts of no consequence. Those who 30

hold usualty put honor of men as the

highest goal. Thetr sentiments. trans-

lated: into plain English, would be

“With all your getting, get movey and

prosperity: for without these, you will

never prosper in the present life.”

The Bible standpoint, however, is

reverse of this God&#3 Word

puts first, and builds character

upon that faith. God declares that no

n do perfect works.

TAILORING.
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our! reputation.

To h Tul,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Don Wai
reyes are beyond res

a lot ofcan de you

give yor per

come tous

We

,
c \

Very respectfully, &gt;

Warsaw, ind. D. F. G FITCH. Warsaw.

sat ion Guaranteed

NEW YOR STREET NAMES. |
» is perhaps t

ls of the

men which it holds

tarned at this place

PLE

have returned

Buffalo and will‘ Our References
the kowith

ate the bestSatistied customers

canoe.
rences we can offer you. Here

Heory Wood and wife of oear
ire the names of a few of them who

Bourbon Aled: Mt tt and
pede ear Mentone: Chas, B.sand Mrs GP jones, Allen Nelson, €. M. Borton,

children spent Wet
yb Magee, Elmer Study, Geo ML

Alexander, Job Nellans, H. A.

Mollenbour, and Joseph Bybee.
These bave all recently installed

avetyline ligbting systems purchased
of me. Ask them tteir opinion of

my work and methods,

‘

.

GOW. Enciera,

sieost ee Ag ac sw Warsaw, Ind.

= seo: Light Plant Machinery for

Ce oe Sale at a Bargain
Que Ts H P HaberKora Engin

dyaamo zzu volt Lt

board, one Boilerone Sw

~
P one Boiles feed pump, one

deep well pump, seven street lamips
one heater pipe valves, Oil filter ant

everything tbat with

Power Plant for an Electric Ligh |

Plact, Just the thing fora emall

town wanting to start ar Elretric

tes Plant. Price $1000.60 F. 0

.

Mentone, Indiana.

goes tine
|

Catarr| a

use of HAL

FRAN H

Sworn to before me ari subs

in my presence, thiseth day of Decem-
Per ALD Ise

Seal A.W
Mevtroye Eveerric Licut Piast

GLEASON
Mentone, Ind,

Mary Public

Hails Ca Cure aken ip

ternally and lire upon the “

blo at
ote e Notice to Trespass

See fe te a wish to give notice to all per
J, CHENEY & CQ.,

i

:

LENEY XO V
wons, young and oid, that I do

Sold by all Druga -

; nsitively forbid any trespassing

south and east and

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Lira :

(inE

Sourn Bernp

Smith & Blue
Bee We bare for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for buildiug pary

aa We can supply your peed promptly
ro: Leave your order with us, for fair!

lumber at fair prices. Custom}

4 p.m. sawing $4.00 per M All lamber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terms strictly cash.

Serta & Bux

na Fiver

fanapolis making

etween Geeher and {nd-

y town stops.

th makes local stops on

4
| InpbloodPeeancasapo

Ee

Bare
io sometimes give temporary a

MOARAS and copyrights cbtainedettSatteaetskerten oe pect wd w
je BEARCW an report oFeecription.

Parentabit

BEAD PAGE

1

pot 1 before erring
a

SEVEN Bi can be had

of

all draggists,
a 3850 cente per bottle. aieita good tril

PATENT LAWYERS, and watch your rheumatism diss

303 g St, Washington, D.C LYMAN BRDW 68 Marrey St, New ork,
:

°

~— afjowing tae town of Mentone.

Persons disregarding this notice ||
be prosecuted to fall

the law.

i}

, Au Teck eR

RHEUM =

WINON COLLEG
YASUMI SCHO

Is the fourth regular term of Wi-

nona College. Eegalar faculty witht
many additional instructors. Great

rauge and virety of courses

including:

College Work, a& branches

Primary Teachers’ Courses.
Domestic Science Courses.

Business Courses

High Schoo! Cou:

Common Branch:s

ses

A permauent edtjcational iustitution

in session the guar roun
faculty, Highes: Standard

recognized every wi

loeatio

intlue
ese

|

Supervisors Courts, Music and Drawing!

t

i

_

.  Baautifu
Best social and religions

L vest snes soex

per qnarter, S163 per year.

Summer Terr: Opens June 9.

WINON COLLEGE

Winona Lake, Ind.|

the &quot;Cin

cures.

{for Bocklet

aorp

WAR SANATORIM

SSWIL REM |

BRONCHITI ‘cous
CATARAN, GRIPPE STUS COUGKS,

Read the following quotations from recent letter:
t write for complet copies of them.

a

writes: “The
ave often ‘said
ay

From a Minist
2

seeverely i with Tue
ten was directed to. the
‘which I used wits splendid effect.”

Calftornt writes; “At that time we

‘io te, Wise
Wag fakea with consure cou
procu tthe Wilson Rem

would do se h ‘all means.”

From a ladwdici first i
Michigan: “T ased your

cr #4 years ago a0d-

7

ane with come

=
a Ww be no. Uae of =wit consumption
be pe&#39 to try Wile

i

ampti
vmany

cae cou
pt

-ERSUADET | treeapse Wikoes emea ‘Eee’ us

ooters yaa others, wit!
resses of the writrs; 1

Ee Snes gare See

itoy \ryour = i =

gate. n for fre? fail informatio wo
Reme ly, Westwe N. 3

+

PHS Soe

Sas, Pat
Sheep,

Get the Boo

N

No FREE
Learn to know ‘Tals Book 1s the

Eecietaato eeJuveon live stock diseases

wma, tibet 1 don
ely tree.ber whe 30a

+

ir

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 39

|

Mentone

sy

Warsaw Ind.
snsed State Board

Register
At Dr. Heffley’s Office

n

:

Coun C

i
MENTON Every Tuesday

ORAM’S

W b We

Image the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing

HARRY ORAM,
Warsew. West of Court Hous

*

Indiana

erk’s Office

and

General Repairing a specl

Ye ‘the Bib incul-

Many of Them Stand For Old Warrior
and Churchmen. to

thoue
‘The Fait Before Christ Came.

The trst p

‘word de
Many of New York’s city streets

were named after the war of 1512

in honer of warriors who were

Prguin in that contlict.

here is quite a batch of these,

var hero thoroughfares on the]

Past le, according to the New
York Board | of Broker Bulletin, in-

eluding Fo:

wt w
san in Canada; C

tie, for Adeuten Colonel Chrys

clamation of God&# pur

humanity
t “Abraha

ifested his

He would great
O tha

faith, God declared that

bless him and bis

mankind,

from the power of sim and death.

th be blessed.”

Rod tested Ab

ered not.” After Isa

yet had no child,

and the Shannon: pi for

Pike, killed the attack

ronto in 18 Worth

Lin honor of Genera

ua the Mexican war.

ated the earler name

after Anthony
whose farm it ran.

it not for the policy lon:

ago adopted by Trinity church t

give the names of its wardens and!

vestrymen to many streets as they
were laid out from time to time}
through the broad acres of ita
cuurch farm more than one of the!

great leaders in the early&#39;mer
and social life of the city would!

now be forgotten.
These commemorate the a

of Gabriel Ludlow, Matthew

son, Colonel Ba ohn

Joseph Murra.

ephen De I

De: ‘sbro
Joh

of lite.y intere

By and b

de of Goad The Covenant of Sinai

pledged them te be a bely nation.

covenanted with them

to Abrabar.

but fle let them try,
the

ould

to Israel, whom

woul come.

Dr. St Paul so enumerate a con-

Ruf Po th ‘Rev
Beach and that worthy old Dute

man, Rip Van Dam.

mately come to all nations.

Faith Since Christ Game.

Christ&#39;Humidity isa term whi is often

used without a definite inderstand-

ing of what it means. It refer:

ways, of course, to the moisture in
the atmosphere, but doe not alirays

mean the same proportion. Tere

ze the faith of God&#3 people.
sug an the Aposties

number of grains to the cubic foot
of air is the absolute humidity, a

term seldom used. When we spea
of it we, usually mean the relative
humidity which is the differencw be-

was that all th

Abraham&#39;s

food,” she wrote, “they have mar-

velous powers of endurance. They
can travel from thirty-five to forty
miles per diem for several consecu-

tive da They knew by instinct

the dangero spot in p stony

a = in and

not be one person, but many.

approa thesepla Pt Po their heads toward
thear a jo §sharpl

y

zenronall sides. If th cannot oven,

a firm resting plac for*their feet eee a Bos, ee are

they stop at once and cannot be org
.

2d forward without many blows.&

THE VICTORIES OF FAITH. :

and

was made

Atter Abraham bad man-

through him would

entually come children who would

accomplish the great work of blessing:

and who would rescue all

“In

all the fam-

.

Yet

counting

compilsh
s :

aid hol upon me
du them more like God. it &lt

Ned the peo-

God

nt if they
would keep His Law blamelessty, He

would fuld! in them the Promise made.

He knew that imperfect
men could not keep His perfect Law;

thereby learning
n ‘Through that lesson He

ve instruction to the angels
respect H righteousness, and alse

later He

|
would ‘le

op and through whom the

© pleased God be-

Those Ancient

¥

will not b th

coming did not change the

Divine Purpose, and. therefore did’ aot

ch Je

believed and

nt the very Gospel which St. Paul

says, God preach-

is at all times some moistare in the}
_ C28 ee

air, and the amount expressed ini the i P The Message sti

families of the

earth would be
set = ae

blessed throusk

tween th amount of moistury in
But there was an

the air and the amount it could hold fo additional featar y

at the present temperature if it (UJsevi

fo

be preciai +
were sdturated—Brooklyn Eagle. had begun the work of pro this

Ponies of tosland, t the world, tat H mig beco
Icelandic ponie aroused th the Seed of Abraham on the spirit

miration of the great traveler, ‘Si plane, and eventually fulfil every fea- c
Ira Pfeiffer. “In spite of scanty

|

ture of the original



GROWIN SUGA BEET

Practically All Kinds of Soil Are

Adapte to Piant.

Clay and Clay-Loams Require Much

More Work Than Lighter Solle

and Are Much More Difficult

to Keep In THth.

(By F. W. ROEDING.)

Solls suitable for the culture of the

sugar beet under irrigation comprise

practically all classes, from the heary

Diack sotis of California and Montana

to the sandy loame and silts of river

bottoms and mesas. The clay and

clay-loam soils require much more

work than lighter soils, and are more

difficult to put into proper tilth. The

forming of a crust after rains or after

being irrigated is also a disadvantage.

‘These soils, however, contain a much

larger percentage of available plant

food than the lighter soils and under

favorable conditions will produce

heavier yields and are not 60 easily

exhausted by continuous cropping.
Intensive tillage, which is so tm

portant in the cultivation of this crop.

has a marked tendency to render

these heavy soils more friable, and It

has beqp found that the yields in

Beets Showing Effects of Early anti

1, Irrigated AuLate Irrigation—No.
gust 9; No. 2 Irrigated July 26;

Nos. 3 and 4, Irrigated July 17.

crease fro!

tain point. In one valley in California,

where beets have been grown eince

1888, some of the black adobe soils

largest returns after

of ous cropping withou!

d be avoided.

but because of

what character,

chop

ind hig’!tage

: growers and|held firmly. This arrangement will al:

|

the corners, in order that the ccm-

the selec-!jow tools to be set at any cutting Dleted bench may be square; so, be

his crop is

|

angle. fore nailing these pieces together, it

&

£0

for beet ¢

it may be stated that at least four or

five months of growing weather

of the eas ante n growth after

nA great redu

therefore, where moi

a

of this ind

‘To Destroy Lice.

If your hems hare lice on them,
reliable lice

Paint the roosts with lice

pain. Sprinkle powder in the nesting
Boxes and keep your henhouse. cleawr|

&quot

dust with

powder,

some good,

and well disinfected.

year to year up to a cer

ten

t

the soll ts one of the

the growing
the beet fs deep

within 1S inches of the

not only

of their interference with

their

2

& lose moisture. Low, wet

lands should be avoided also, no mat-

as they are

and prevent rapid de

in the early
while the later

the time when

re, thus causing

crops of beets of

rin the con-

ure, and in a general way

are

he
suecessful produc

The succe which has

hroughout the

important
sections

ddle west rain may

ma-

content of the beet.

artificially and can

ted to cause maturity at

© is
without doubt an

cessful fostering
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Wilson Reads. Mi

or nothing for their labor. Their farm

income is largely or entirely from the

interest on their investment.

| FiG4.
“DETAILS oF VIS FIG.2-FRAMEWORK -OF- BENCH

Farmers who are not making labor |

incomes equal to thewages of a so
hired man would be better off finan-

lally if they would sell their farms.’ Every boy craftsman— his

put thelr money out at interest and
| poppy be carpentry, mechanics or elec-

work for wages. trical work—requires first of all a

‘An example will make this plait. nome work bench. A workshop should

Assume that a farmer has a farm in-| be fitted up if possible, but if there

‘come of $1,500, and that his farm i&a isnt room for a permanent shop prob-

Yestment is $20,000. Interest on this

|

ably a corner large enough for the

at 6 per cent ts $1,200. The differ’ pench and working room can be found.

ence between this amount and 81.500, Even if you live in a flat building

or $300, represents his labor income

|

jikely you can obtain permission to

It his net income is only $12 then | use a corner of the basement. Some-

he bas no labor income and ts work

|

times the flat building storeroom is

ing for nothing. large enough, and if there is an out-

Farmers should keep sufficient ree

|

side window opening into it and the

ords of their business to enable them

|

gtored articles can be piled up to one

to determine their labor income. This side, it will serve the purpose excel-

means taking an inventory at the tently. -

opening and closing of the year and| This week I am going to describe

keeping a record of the expenses and

|

bow to construct a workbench; then,

receipts. later on, I shall show those of you

If a farmer isn&#3 making ordinary

|

boys who cannot find a place in which

wages, In addition to a fair rate of im to keep a bench permanently how you

terest on his investment, he ought te can make a portable bench that can

know {t-and then take steps to learn| be set up on a kitchen or laundry

why and to correct the trouble. | table and folded up after use into a

On the other hand some farmers are compact form that can be stored away

making more than good interest on

|

in a closet.

their investment and wages for the| For the work bench shown in Fig. 1,

time which they put in. If they are 2x4’s should be used for the legs. 4

not making as much money as they inch boards for the braces and rails,

would like to it may be because their! 2inch stuff § inches or 10 inches in

investment {s too small and the time
|

width for the bench top, and a piece

they actually work too limited. of 2x8 for the jaw of the vise. If you

iknow a carpeniter, he will probably be

willing to get the matertal for you;

or, if there is a butlding in course of

construction in your neighborhood you

can generally purchase such sizes of

material as the above from the car

penter foreman: or, if a building

uearby is being altered or torn down,

it is an easy matter to strike a bar

eain in second-hand lumber, which

will serve the purpose for your bench

provided it is sound.

‘The bench illustrated is 6 feet 6

| inches long. 24 inches wide and 2 feet

inches high. These dimensions may

be altered to suit your space.

You may find this bench too high, but

to the grinding stone as
.

follows: {t wil be a simple matter to saw a

Screw on each side of the base of the iittle off of the legs after completing

grinding stone, a wooden arm as Pic |

the bench, if this proves to be true

ln your ease.

‘The Framework.

Cut the four legs (A an F, Fig. 2

2 feet 6 inches long, the rails B anda
feet inches long, and rails G and H

A HOME-MADE WORK BENCH.

DEVICE FOR HOLDING TOOLS

instruments Held at Constant Angle
While Grinding and Is Not Diff.

cult of Construction.

(By WILLIAM GROTZINGER, In the

Scientific American.)

When grinding tools by simply bold-

tng them with the hands against the

stone, frequent changes of angle will

cause much extra labor and result

in a poor job. A simple device to hold
|

tools at a constant angle while grind-

ing can easily be made and attached

Tootholder for Grindstones.

tured in the drawing. These arms

should slotted. A board a little
larger than the ordinary plane iron is

c and bored with a one-quarter inch

hole, running from edge to edge. The

is fastened to the grindstone

wit a hi A dolt is put through
|

the slots

in

the arms and the bole in

T bolt may be tight

23 inches long. Then place the legs
‘

A upon the floor, flatwise, and connect

them with rails B and C, fastening B

at the tops as shown, and C 4or 5

inches above the lower ends. The

frame thus made must be square at
b The tool

is essential to test all four corners

of the frame. The diagonal braces D

and E should then be cut and fastened

: to rafts B and C in the manner shown.

‘Trim the corners of the pieces so ther

The ends of the braces G and H

will Bt as in the illustration.

should now be nailed to legs F, then

to legs A. When stood upon its feet.

the framework should look like it

|

does in Fig. 3

Cut the apr or wide board that ex-

tends across the face of the bench
| (Figs. 1 and 3), next, and fasten it to

the framework. The board should be

5 feet 6 inches long. with the ends cut

off on the dingonal as shown; it may

be cut from an Sinch or a 10inch

board. Pasten it to the face of the

Y| alfalfa surpasses all our farm crops

in feeding value.

‘The hen-pecked garden also ie en-|

tled to sympathy.
Dead trees need choppin and dead

|

land less cropping.
Vitrified blocks make a very good;

silo when properly constructed.

Make your farm a good fffwm so that

it will have a chance to make good.
Corn stalks are good fertilizer and

|
%

should be left on the field after cut- froat legs with a projection of 6

ting. inches over the bench ends.

Farm yard manure and lime do not} Cut the beich top pieces the length

furnish food in the dest and mo of the apron, and screw or nail them

available form for potatoes. in place. The front edge of the first

‘The best time to mulch Irish pot piece should be planed smooth. and

toes is just at the time the sprouts are! should be placed even with the face of

breaking througt the surface. j

ene apron so as to make a fush sur-

In favorable years alfalfa may be’ face for the face of the vise.

seeded in the corn at the last cultiva-| ‘The Bench Vise.

tion or in July, and a reasonably good; An fron bench screw can be pur

stand obtained. chased at a hardware store for 50

Muriate of potash should never be) cents, and with one of these in hand

used in a fertilizer for potatoes. The’ the construction of a good vise is a

salpt of potash is best because| cimple matter. The jaw of the vise

| should b about 2 inches thick, S

ol

S

the vise entirely.

for the

large enough to bore this hole, bore a

small holes and then finish

larger than the diameter of the screw,

and it should be enlarged on the back

of the leg, as much as is necessary to |

receive the threaded socket (Fig. 4)

that comes with

Some bench screws are not threaded
|

thetr entire length, and when this is

the case {t of course becomes neces

sary to block out the iron socket, in-

stead of setting it into the leg; other |

wise it would not be possible to close

After the screw has

deen slipped through the hole in the;

jaw, the collar on the handle end
|

should be screwed to the face of the

the bench

jaw.
After attaching the bench screw

bore a hole through the vise jaw end

the bench leg, near the bottom of the

top of the vise jaw flush with the

bench top. and bevel off the face edge. |

as shown in Fig. 4; then withdraw the

nails with which you fastened the jaw
to the bench.

The sliding stick is necessary to

A pin should b.

Several rows of holes

e vise.

(Copyright, 181 by A Neel

keep the lower portion of the vise jaw

in a line with the upper portion. With-

out it the lower portion would push
in farther, and as a result the upper

|

portion would not set squarely against
@ piece of work. A piece of a broom

handle 14 or 15 inches long will do}

for the stick. Bore a number of holes

through it three-fourths inch on cen-

ters, then fasten one end through the

hole in the jaw, by means of a wooden |

or tron pin.
for the sliding stick, and this must be

adjusted for each different width of

work to the proper hole to keep the

jaw vertical.

@ provided

sho be |

bored through the apron, as shown in

Fig. 1, and a peg should be cut to ft |

them. The purpose of this peg ts to 4re to ensue.

support the end of the long pieces of

work placed in

ty Hall)

PRETTY LEGEND IS AMERICA’S

Diamond. Accounted So Precious, Said

to Have Origin In Tears of

Indian Mother.

Once upon a time there lived an Im

A

And so the years

intrusted the care and ru

tribe to his wife, Moneta,

dian chief with a wife and two sons.

Tt happened that one night one of the

little boys disappeared.
other tribe had stolen the little fellow

in the stillness of the night.
weary search did the father and his

followers make to find the lost child

But all efforts were in vain. The little

boy had disappeared and no traees of
|

him could be found.

foe of am

ed on and the

chief grew old and feeble, until death

finally claimed htm, But ere he died he

ling of his

time as his lost son should be found

“Send our older son out into the

world and let him search and let him

not return till he has foun

said the chief to Moneta.

ruler of our people.”
‘The Indian mother followed out the

dying request of her husband. Bgeb
day she waited for the rétcrn of her

boys, and each night she lighted a fire

on the mountain top that they might

not come back.

who was

feeble each dar,

ber alone.

d our son.”

“And when

he is brought back let him be ,the

growing mcte weak and
was unable to reach

the mountain top herself to light the

A voice had told her in the

nigh that her boys were coming back.

So, with the help of several young

men of the tribe, she reached the sum

mit of the mountain for the last time.
|

She begged the Indian youths to leave

And there that night her

sons came back to her. the younger”
dead in the arms of his brother.

When her Indian people came the,
nest morning Moneta and herscns had

vanished. Fut. scattered over the rocky

were bright. glistening diamonds,
mother.

top,
the tears of the bereaved

From that day on the diamond was

the brightest and most precious stone
|

on earth. the ter that springs from!

City Times.
mother love.—|

ieee

Use Hatpins Wrorgly.

Austratian women enjor the partia- rou im GL De St M vias | Eeey are still

In the Mel- ite
mentary franchise, but th

unsatisfied and militant.

Many a:

till such

sage to Joint Session of

Congress

RE SYST I DEMAN

Revision of the Banking and Currency

Lawe Must Go Hand in Mand

With Revision of the

Tarite.

on, June 23.—Preskdent

te the joint session of con

The message follows:

Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Geatle

reform

gress

| compulsion of what seems to me 8

cle and imperative duty that I have|

econd time this session sought the;

priv of addressing you in‘person.
know, of course, that the heated) Soo)teas of the year is upon us, that) {70m

work tn these chambers and in the

committee rooms is likely to become a

Durden as the season lengthens, an
| that every consideration of personal |

comfort. perhaps. in the cases of sorie|

considerations of personal
nealth even, dictate an early conc

sion of the deliberations of the s?e|

sion: but there are occasions of public

;

us privately seem very when

the work to be done is so pressing: and

so fraught with big consequence ‘that
| we know that we are not at liberty to|

weigh against {t any point of personal
sacrifice. It Is absolutely imperative!

| that we should give the business men |
of this country a banking and curren

ey system by means of which

can make use of the freedom of enter

prise and of individual initiative

which we are about to bestow uyon!
them.

W are about to set them free: we

must not leave them without the tools

of action when they are free. We are

about to set them free by removing

the trammels of the protective arti.

Ever since the Civil war they have

waited for this emancipation and for

| the free opportunities it will bring|

With it. It has been reserved for us|

to give it to them. Some fell tr love. |

indeed with the slothful security of

govern-

ment;

[shelter of the nursery to set UP

mimic mastery of thelr own within

tts walls. Now doth the tonic and |
the discipline of liberty and maturity

It not enough to strike the:

shackl@a from business. The duty of|
gtatesmanship is not negative merely. |

It ta constructive also. We must show

that we understan what business

needs and that wé know how to sup-|
ply it. No man, however casunl an

superficial his observation of the con-|

ditions now prevailing in the country,

can fail to eee that one of the chief

things business needs now, ani will!

need increasingly as tt gains in scope
‘and vigor in the years immeciately

ahead of us. is the proper means by

which readily to vitalize its credit.

corporate and individual, and its orig-

inative brains. What will it profit us

to be free if we are not to have the

best and most accessible instrumen-&#39;

talities of commerce and enterprise?

‘The principles upon which we should

act are also Mear. The country has

sought and seen its path in this mat-

ter within the last few years—see it

more clearly now than it ever saw it

before—much more clearly than when

the last legislative proposals on the

subject were made. We must have a!

currency, not rigid as now, but readily,

elastically responsive to sound credit.

the expanding and contraeting credits

of everyday transactions, the ocrmal

ebb and flow of personal and corporate |
dealings. Our banking laws mist mo-

bilize reeervee; must not permit the

concentration anywhere in a few hands
|

of the monetary resources of the coun

try or their use for speculative pur

impede or stand in the way of othe
mere legitimate, more fruitful mat

And the control of the system cf

lng and of tseue whieh our new
aw

are to set up must be public, not pri-|
vate, must be vested in the govern:

ment itself, so that the banks may be

the instruments, not the masters, of

business and of individual enterprise |

and initiative.
‘The committees of the congress to

hich legislation of thie character 1s

referred have devoted careful and dis-

passionate study to the means of ac

| somplishing these objects. They harhonored me by ‘consulting me.

are ready to suggest action. ha
come to you, as the head of the gov-|
srnment and the responsible leader of

|

the in power, to urge action now, |
while there is time to serve the coun-

try deltberately and as we shoutd, in a

slear air of common counsel.

I. Music Napoleon&#39; Solace.

foot note to history is

recently published book, “A Polish Ex-

With Napoleon.” to the efferrt that

pourne theater there has of late been tng emperor&# evenings at St. ‘Helena

an epidemic of stabbing with hatpins.

e ushers and other
solaced with music from «, piane

which was imported from

ae masi at

duty when these things which touch|
PM

poses in such volume as to hinder or

L ‘iz E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthens th
female organism and builds up

ened nervous system. It h
r

many women safely through this crisis,

“Tange
A stude looked

cy

beat, stoear.

Obvious Course.

“What do yo

deep water for

the first friend can

me out.

The Tortures of Prickly Heat

and all skin aifections are quickly al-

leviated and in a short time complete-

ly cured by using Tyree&#3 Antiseptic

Powder. 25¢. at druggists. For free

&a sample write J/S. Tyree, Chemist.

Washington, D.

Has ite Tincttati
“a trolley car

than an automobile.

4 trolley car can’t follow you around.”

Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrupfor Childr
teething, softens the gums, Fed

Honallare weet cures wind colic. botle-

More men might get to the front if

they didn’t stop to talk.

dizziness,

prinary
weak eyes, dropey

[WY

or heart disease.
Doan’s Kidney

Pills help the kid-

ners fight

off

uriacld—b: =

Strength to wea kidneys and Te

lief from backach and urinary ils.

An In Case
arttie BndSo REN Tegfeiss nore sin aed

Seaee
Atrs.

says:

iny body was so bloated Leaula
back.Eee Rares ‘and

scnee. hs ime hosp
Pabme

teene eer bad etree ubop sne

sr

aeln Doan Riaaes Pills &quo cared,
and Thave had no troubleaince.~

&q adh nig Sas

DOAN’ SsMIDN
FOSTER-MABURN CO.

|For a c
aad Diarrheea Give say
Ko BAB FRI

with your
aaateedR. pite ohar

Bre several bottion largesiSith

a

‘Siu
o sauce resale

you sent me and wishing
ating

ron
BSS

ir.

gr

Wve forcurtean conn!

AT DRUGGISTS, 10, 25 and SO CENTS

your dreggist.

= =
weful hints abomt the care 0:

mor
«

‘Ba FRIECCO.YORK,PA

Don’tPersecute
Your

|e

sea eticate

Cer



AT VALLEY

Thousands of students

history have been

e story. It has done

lov ef coum

hearts than a

the face of

s the patriots made

nost wonderful

neces and forced the

But in the mid

luke warm-

ed that the

arters at all

assembly adopted a

Harassed by @

S men now in camp

unfit for duty because they are barefoot aad oth-

Numbers have been obliged.

because ef a Inck of blankets.

can assure these genUemen that it is a much

distressing thing te draw remon-

es in a comfortable room by a good fire-

side than to occupy a cold. bleak hill amd sleep

under frost and snow withbut clothes and

blankets.”
The troops were ditided into squads of twelve,

and to encourage the men Washington offered a

reward of $12 to the squad im each regiment that

firished a log hut for quarters in the quickest

and apost workmanlike manner. Inside the huts

punks were to be built, and the farmers living

in order that the straw could be used for bedding.

In building many of the huts a considerable

hele was first dug. and dozens of these “hut

holes” or “cellars,” can still be seen Until a

= years ago co of the mere eee buts

it wi

= or The bosga of the Revolut ‘im 1906

constructed an excellent facsimile of a hut, over

an. old “hut hole.” and this reproduction undoubt-

ediy gives a fair idea of the structures.

Some Fal re alegre gor reir niga aha

that stood or near the

~withoat

Z LICLIN CLOLY a Z*

LEY FECA

the house in which Captain Lee (Light Horse

Harry. the father Robert E. Lee) was staying.

but Lee and his guard manned the doors aid win-

dows and drove the enemy off with loss Lee

the son of Washington&#39; famed “Lowland

the general was already deuply in-

the young man. For the deed of gal

uee, which is at present in

nin a good state of pret

$s bad not then forgotten how to

hat would last.

worries during this awful win-

miserab “Conway bal,” a

Little won-

nan though he was Washington

aid and turned to buaven for

Potts was one day passing

near headquarters wh he

devotion to the Ruler of the universe. At the

moment when Friend Potts, concealed by the

all ability of bis own for this arduous wonflict:

he wept at the thought of that Irretrievalile ruin

which his mistakes might bring om his voun!

and with the patrict’s pathos spreading tlhe inter

ests of unbern millions before the eyes of Eternal

Mercy, he impiored the aid of that arm which

guides the starry host As soom as th general

had finished his devotions and had retire Friend

‘Isaac, she said with tenderness,

agita what&#39 the matter?”

“Indeed. my dear,’ quoth he, ‘if I appear agt

tated ‘tis no more than what Lam. I have seem

this day what I 0 never forget. Tilt now I

have thought that a Christian and a soldier were

characters tmcouig but if George Wi:

ton be not a man of God, I am mistaken, and still

more shall I be disappointed if Gcdi do not

through him perform some great thing for this

country.’
*

uRtY abo tree thousand men «lint tm the

om but the grave of only one is tw known

John a beigale commis

newcomer&#39;s merits were ip proportion to the

length of his name.

camp to Frederick the Great, the ablest soldier

of the day. and was thoroughly versed in the

science of war. He had proposed to congress

that he enter the service ag a volunteer, with

the understanding that congress should defray

his expenses. If the revolt failed, or his services

proved unsatisfactory. he wag to receive nothing

more; otherwise, he was to be refunded the in-

come he had given up (about three thousand dol-

lars a year) and properiy remunerated. His offer

was accepted. and Steuben reached Valley Forge

on February 23.

The cutter of-the troops and their lack of

Qiscipline and proper organization astonished

Steuben greatly. “I have seen.” he wrote long

afterward, “a regiment consisting of 30 men, and

a company of one corporal... We had more

commissaries and quartermasters at

Hitherto five to eight thousand muskets had

been lost yearly through discharged soldiers cam

rying them home as souvenirs.

e loss of bayonets was still greater. The

American soldier, never having used this arm

had no faith in it. and never used it only to roast

his beefsteak. and. indeed. often left it at home.

With regard to their military discipline Steubem

found no such thing existed.

Im spite of jealousy on the part of some of the

other officers, Steuben accomplished wonders.

The next year not more than a score of muskets |

were lost instead of thousands. Steuben turned

drill sergeant and introduced a discipline such as

the troops had never knewn. Rising at three in

the morning, he would drink a cup of coffee.

smoke a pipe, and then ride to the parade ground
for a hard day&#3 labor. His enthusiasm proved

contagious, and the whole camp fell to drilling. |

The army was greatly cheered in April by ei
news that France, long America’s secret ally,

at last decided openly to enter the lists in ae
tavor.

“L believe no event was ever ae wi |
more heartfelt joy,” wrote Washington.

was set apart “for gratefully acknowledging
ao o

Dipine Goodness, and celebrating the important

event, which we owe to His benign interposition.”

+ 1,000,000 candlepow

He had been an aid-de_

Promotes Digestion,Cheer
pessan Contains neithe

ine nor

sfectRemedy
fore

forCons!

ee Stomac!teach, Diare
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|
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Highest Tower In

|

the Wert
Should Buenos Ayres carry out a}

project now under contemplation the

city will erect the highest tower in|
the world, overtopping that of Eittel|
by 189 feet. It is planned to put the |

i eteel structure up a height of 1,173)
feet, and a statue at the top will be/
surmounted with an electric light st

The tower, as

plans have been drawn, will have fi |

cilities for social gatherings, cafes,

restaurants, library; billiard roorns, |

gymnasium, as well as a wireless tele

graphic station and a meteoroligal ol
servatory.

RINGWORM ON CHILD’S FACE

Stratford, Ilowa—‘“Three years 280

this winter my seven-yearcold son had

ringworm on the face. First it was in|
small red spots which had a rough |
crust on the top. When ther started

they looked like little red dots and |

then they got bigger, about the size

of a bird&#3 egg. They had a white|
Tough ring around them, and grew

continually worse and soon spread!
+ over his face and legs. The child suf

fered terrible itching and burning, 80 |

3

that he could not sleep nights. He}
scratched them and they looked fear|

Byte;

ful. He was cross when he ha them.

We used several bottles of liniment,
but nothing h elped.

saw where a child had ® rash om}

the face and was cured b. Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and I decided: to

Sims

Goiis

use them. [ used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment about one month, and ther

cured my child completely.” (Signed)
Mrs. Barbara Prim, Jan. 30, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment et

throughout the world. Sample of each

tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addv-ese

postcard “Cuticura, Dept. I, Boston.” |
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Natural Result,

“They tried the new play on the

dog.” “What happened? “The angel
yot bitten.”

Drie Bea sliced wafer thim, Hickory Smoked andi with

a choice favar that ;rou will remember

* Vienna Semange— just sight for Red Hots, or te serve cold

‘We euggest you try them served Eke thie: Cut rye breed in

slices, spread with creamed miner and remeve crust. Cute.

‘View Semaqg in Ralf, langthovinn and In
om the bread. Pince om the tup the sausage

= four thim slices of Libby’: Midget Pickion

Cover with the ether slice of! hrend end

press lightly together. Arrimge on pinte and
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of Piyniouth dred June 15, aged

lor: Cremer and E

i Piymouth were married

Tas: Wedeesday- a is

¥

ve

commissioners are)

ster of repairing

iy mouth.

4
”

noaf %
one

* OM
og . etePigmo and)

Iymouth and

: 2 is

Wayoe were.
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afo o enie4

a
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A ag ag at
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eoC a stot
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sbe bad arreste

foe!

Robert, the c-year-eld sou of

RR.
£ 3

safering
scrum bas

Gliiland Rocbester i

with lockhjaw. Tetanus!

administered

being

bas bees

closely

Rocbest
aed bis automobile iato a tele:

grap pois” to keep from running

over Jobn Spade. The

js mentioned as something

transfor-

mation

yatof the ordinary.

Since the consamation of the

Rochester-Pera puptiais, just) to

ip the spoouey talk a troliey

nthe two towns is talked

Overmyre of Richland

th ef Rochester wae

art in a rupaway Tast

The beavy loaded wa,

i

orashleg,passed over one of bis I

Silver Lake.

Mrs A. H Shock of Silver Lake

tad
Hole ge=

0 aoe“

oof
Me

Mo
nes

c Ment stotaton ag eg
O

*,

5

Getting the Habit of

Trading at the

Ne

GROCE
. in the

We thank our ‘friend

receiving, and wish to «assure you

that we shall continue to do -our

best to treat you right.

for the

liberal patronage which we are

To any Part of the City.

PHONE 188

Highest Prices

For ALL Your PRODUCE,

the| 4
Jobn Goss near Silver Lake| 4

:

a

day. Mr. Goss isto very “
- bealth y

The Seward Detective Assoctation

|

3°
fe

a we their anpusl social to|
-

ca

ae

the Barber school house!
,

;

‘e

¢ St&#39;v Lake on next Sanday |
Fi de

Toirty .
:

‘e

a

cake € a
mmenticced as a part of the f f

¥ ee
tt ae

&
5 was badir g
5 B
a

f. -
£ ab
amusement at

o

bis

to get worse

on 3 Nic

Wersew.

wb
ro the box | 4S

e

Satisfacti Guarant

Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage.

KESLE & TEEL
Mrs, Eugene Coiewan of Waren). steateetpaiageetothateteeteat GIRIPIAA HIS

:

Earn ca cine c 4

Sof Wareaw were mamied yesterda . ae 2

1@ Waggoman and Jobm Bash— Po
ree 2

ase eet

~

MENTONE ~ $

» Saturday.
=

3

| Asthar Apple of Warsow brought
s

=
‘

&lt liquor from ioshen and sold to a) x

P
minor; was fined #20 and costs

.

R  Rev. WF. Pellet of Warsaw]
:

Bisn Winifred Morgan of Indiana-} &a
=

S
polis were married List Wednesday.

|

Qe q

“
=

i Carne Courter of Warsaw and) O. GANDY & CO. Prop’rs

Davie Duncan of Fairfield, Wash

|

&a

foi: gton, were marned tev Tou = = =
4 | Tree horses and oue mule were) = We Pay the

: =
P kiea by a Big Fuur traim om the}

S Ghiedie fara wate of Warsaw tuet HIGHEST MARKET PRICE §
whe& Satur night to FOR =

F
George Ingle ard Frank Albert-| &a .

3

Son ot Warsaw were Gued for] S ¢
&

S srovkenesss ond for assaaiting the! &
rail ee 0 =

= conductor of av Interurban car to o
&g

SR
refused them sdisisston when! &a ‘

x

coe - Geore’ = Give us a call before you sell. “We &
} Ancther woman, Mrs Georgia Sew 2 i&q

; of

= Rathbou, was viciously assaulted br = Ga s ao bi ‘ SEE
SS. a tramp io Warsaw lat Thuredas. o

ick and Poultry Feed a Specialty- =
@e

He waw biding ir an cut-building 4
. = :

apd as she ‘ro in the morning) s R. GREULACH, Manager.
.

©

about four o&#39;clo avd went cat to} =
get bindling, As she entered tbe .

“

wood-bouse tbe tramp struck ber SPD

ARIA

PHM SS VRP RADBIAINI OOO

fret with bis fist then witb a stick]

aking!
then

of wood, the Latter assault

the lady& arm. Fhe tramp

= St
GA CUR

&l

ee

= Put the chickens, one to ten

in a box, cover them up, then

ee) with an insect puffer, blow the

medicine over them. Toey in-

hale the fog and that oumbs

Qe the worms, causing the chickens

eto sneeze and the cure ts effect-

ed. Under these directions

| wis remeay never fails to care,

| if the chicken has strength to

stand ap. For sale by

|
=

| For Clar & Turn
~!
a)

~

Sw .W
ro .-

°

&a hetstone

‘Tailoring aca

Repairing. |
‘Pall and Winter Samples will

pe here July Ist.

As Christian Bible Students—The Sat-

Evil”

Que of the questions which comes to

meariy every thinking mind today is.

“Why does God permit evil?” As we

look about us in the world we observe

that it is filled with sorrow and treable.

could enumerate, and we cannot help

wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We realize that He is almighty ard

that He could prevent it if He wished

‘We readin His Word that He is more

m than

trouble. This

clear in a book entitled. “The Divine

Pian of the Ages” Every statement

is backed by Scripture. and shows that

CASTORI
& F Ki Yo Aap Daa

=

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW,

isfactory Proof of “Why God Permits

sickness ard pain and every trial w

Ze SSSSSSSSS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beer

im use fer over ; years, Bas borne the signature of

=o and has been made under per=

sonal supervision since its
i

-

Allow no one todeceive you
in this.O

All Counterfeits, Imitations and it

Experiments that trifle with. and endan-er the health of

Infants and Chikiren—Expericnce against Experiment.

_
What is CASTORIA

is a harmiess substitute for Castor Oi, Pare-

ric, Drops Syraps. Itis pleasant. It

eon! nei . Morphine ner ether Nareotie ~

substance. Its age is its guarantee. At destroys Worms

and allays F* ¥ than thirty years it

has been in use for the relief of Constipation,

* and

cenuinEe CASTORIA ALWAYS

Ete - :

Th Kin Yo H Alway Boug
la Use For Over 3O Years

Be Sia ten eee

acta fs 3

e

mad fctoryCo mate the

:

So. DONGT BUN a bicrcicor

l
rantil you

our
calories

pair. Alf orders shipped same

fou do not pay & cent until yom
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Price One Dollar Per Year.
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‘Miss Firl Blue Dies in Hos-
‘ rPital at Ft. Wayne After

Brief Iliness.

Fier E. Bice, born in Mentone,

Tod., Nov. 21, 1893, departed this

ife June 28, 1913. Aged 19 years,

# months and 7 days.
She was the only daughter hving

of James ard Ida Blue. the eldest

daughter baving preceede ber in

death.

She was taken sick only one week

ago with sppendicitis, which de-|

veloped very rapidly, and on last

Friday evening she was taken to

the Lutheran bospital at Ft. Wayne
to undergo an operstion which

took place at 12 o&#39;clo in the nigbt
Dut in spite of all that medical skill

tender pursing and constant watch-

ing could possibly do, death

lieved ber of ber terrible suffering,

and ebe passe quietly away about

S o’cldck the following evening.
On April 20, 1910, sbe professed

faith in Christ, was buried with ber

Lord in baptism aod united witb

the Baptist church at Mentone.

Sbe livet a faithful christian

lve to Sbe moved

in the circles of

society, bappy and

«beerful, showing tbat loving kind-

and for all,

which was so characteristic of ber.

the end,

very highest
was always

ness consideration

Wm, C, Foltz has been recom-

mended as pestma ter at Bremen.

Jobn Mechling «| Elkbart county,

aged 85.- who had been am rugged
bealth, died last Fiday, from being
butted by a lamb.

Richland township, of which

Larwill is the commercial metro-

poli, voted on the option question
Monday and the “‘ilrye” won by 124

majority.
The Loganepcirt-South Bend

trolley company ores $15,000 more

than its assets.
i

more

thao wind will be regai t com.

plete the road.

Four sisters, only daughters of

John Schwie, senr Elkhart, were

drowned ‘while bathing ia the St.

Joseph mver on Monday, Their

ages range from ‘i to 15.

Rev. 1. W_ Singer, a retired M.

FE preacher who lis served as pas-

tor at Pierceton, Bourbon, Silver

Lake and other points in this part

of the state, had one of bis legs

amputated below the xuee, from the

effects of gangrene. His bome is

|now at Marion.

Bad Runaway
As Mrs. Wallace Hibschman and

her daughter, Mrs. Bert Holloway
and Mrs. Abe Whetstone were

starting in a buggy from the Hib-

schman home last Tuesday to attend

the funeral of Firl Blue the horse

they were driving took fright from

some cause and started to run, and

making a short turn the buggy was

overturned and the ladies were

thrown out onto the hard ground
and all were quite badly hurt by

being bruised, scratched and
sprained. Luckily no bones were

broken, but their bruises were so

severe that all three required the

attention. of a physician. Mrs.

Whetstone was holding the 2-year-
old son of Mrs. Holloway on ber lap
but the little boy escaped without a

seratch. The buggy was completely
run

.
which

followed.

That Petition
We bave been asked many times

during the past week if we were

going to publish the names of those

who signed the petition for ax

optiod election. We bave the List

in this office and se¢ing the list made

us hesitate. Tbe following etate-

ment may explain w

Erwia

Pittman, 1U aud 1.4 of South Berd

|
were playing with a 22 caliber rifle

when ot the boys carelessly
| peivted the gan al little 4 year-old

Alfred Winfield and pulled the trig,

‘ger, The bullet struck the little

Starem

desire

statement re-

appearanc of our

tot petiti on-

te determine

dersigned,

th
the

one

whether or no

Ov ibe 25th day of Jast March}

ashe joined the Evening Star Lodge, |
No. which shone witb still
greater luster for the light added in|

the ard influence of Miss/

Firl, motber. |
four brothers and a teg bost of

13h,

person

She leaves a fatber,

relatives and friends tv moura tbeir|

ft can traly be said of her
that while sbe lived sbe loved ahome with an ever increasing love.

loss.

Her father and wotber were ever in

ber mid,

pleas

Her ambition was to

things. Her
affection for ber mother was uefail

them in all

ing, and she wss the last one 10 her!

And

tly missed iv

theugbt whe the end came.

while she will be gre

society, In the cbarch and in toe

Lome, yet our loss is. ber etermal)

gain, our sorrow is ner joy for God

his

own votce has called ber from sor~

pain aud

3}

iown band bas opened the gate,

row, woe into bis owe!

abiding presence,
+ The Lord gave|

tbe Lord taken away,
€ the Lord.”

|

td at the bome

pderiy laid to

lice cream social

Eva Diile,

Cloe Shirley and Marie MillGern.
The grief striken family desires

to express’ their thanks io their

many friends wh showed them 80

much love and interest in this their

hour of sadness. F BL Nar.

ler,

Public Sale

The M. B. Van Dorn heirs will

~eell at public sale at the old home—

stead 1} miles south-west of Burket

property: 5 bead of cattle, 13 sheep,
-4 bogs, 400 bushels of core, farmin:

implements, vebicles, harness,
‘a coneiderable amount of other

jttey may, bave their names add,

citizens from being

loy their neigubors

jthere returred

i t Wedvesday 4awn next Wednesiag evering, July jan,

wi as a be

We

that

boy near the heart and he died

wane ‘ almost instantly.
know in

Prof. H. B. Brown, presideut of

Valparaiso University, and Mra.

Brown arrived home at Valparaiso
Thursday Boston,

[where Mr. Brown has been recover-

jog from au illmess with which be

was stricken last diugast ia the Hub

heity, where be went with Vice

President Marsball to take a Magonic

| degree Mr. Brown is feeling yery

from Mass.,

work and vote for

the forthcor

ere of the cornerstone of the new

Reynoliis and Howard
|‘

good though still weak.

Frauk West, attracied by the

‘glowing prospects held up before
men of our country b

the U.S. Navy recruiting agents)
in 1910. Disgusted with

the service in 1!il he deserted, and)

after being a fugitive for twe years,

much of the time being hungry and |
wearv, and tired of peing chased b |

Oficers and detectives from e
tate kaanother, be walked into the

police station

wish

public
a to

Gx Eis!

well measii

If there are any of

tobe set right before the

tue list above. Phe

anxtous to belp Ree oie
elieundo

Married
Straub, a retired mer.

Jefferie

were happily

Mr.

‘chant and Mre,
both Meu

“married in Warsaw io the presenc

BLB.
Emma 3.

of tone,
week and gave himself up, deciding |
o submit to the severe punishmen |

(that awaited b capture.
ae

ete

lof a few triends

After

couple took

morning

happy

the ceremony

the train for:

|
and after spending a few days

Akron.

Nellie _Bemeaderfer,

aged 39
tone where

»
die last Friday,

Reuven Whittenberger, of Akron, |

ee

afine biack horse stolen fro:

tub rack in Roctiester on

Church Meeting
i Ay.

Pearson
a prouace

ear Akron, ege 5},

i suicide ow Tuésday’ of

week b hanging bimself 12 bis

Poor bealth and franc

uragements are imenticned as

ble cause.

of the Akren News

een taked in bya fake, The

ter Republicau says: “Ned

of Muncie, wasarrested in

yesterday afternven, brought
ito this &lt;ity, iast might, by Depaty

s 7

Sberif Morris and released this

Chang in Prices tmor because Editor Sheseler,
On account of the corresponding o¢ the Akron News, would not file

advance in prices along ail lines of!
jan afidavit againet him. It seemed

the necessitie of life the undersiga- tha: James worked some sort of an

ed feel justitied im the following | ladvertieing game im Akron and

change in the schedule of prices: porrowed a doltar of Sessler on the

SS oe ee ldeal. He then boarded an interar-

Hair Cat
ban car ant went to Pera, Shessier

Hair Bob ‘telephouing ahead and having him

Shampoo 20, -| arrested.
=

“Phese prices will de adopte
commencinz Monday, Jaly 14, °13. Argos.

Mus « Poms ;

Ice Cream Social
The Epworth League will give ae

tbe

Tee ed

has

PATSORASE; prog:

@ lee cream and cake served. [Evers body come.

t Pera one day ba

and

ago the

badly cut foot

Bert Davis of Argos who bad two

fingere taken off in bie planing mill

is 1m a serious condition from infec-

tion which will probably reealt in

the loss of hie entire hand.

eet

Atwood

Mra. John Bradbury, south of

Atwood, died last Sunday, age 63.

aan

Bourbon.

Ae th Billy Sanday party mae

about to leave Bourboa after the

‘ia church last Wednesd:

th pas Rev. Gerlach handed Mr.

Sanday a check for fifty dollare as

payment for bis services. Sunday
teok the check, glanced at it, then

tore it into piec and threw it on

the ground.
tee

Etna Green.
_

M-s. Wm. Kobler of Etua Green

is sufferiug with a cancer.

Mrs. Cementine Hurford of Etna

Green is still serioasly ill.

eee

Fulton.
A bad wreck on the C. & Q last

Saturday at-Fulton resulted in the

injury of twenty five people. The

train went into the ditch and turned

over but luckily none were killed.

eee

Leesburg
Mrs, Chas. Minnick of Leesburg

is ow the sick list.

Mrs. Abraham Brenneman of

Leesburg died on Monday of last

She was years of age

and bad been seriously afflicted with

rheumatism for tbe past eight

years.

Milford
Capt S.J. North df Milford is

reported in very poor health.

est

week,

22?

Pierceton
Robert Humphrey of Fierceton

lost ahard last Thursday in o
corn crusber used for grinding feed

at his mill, He,was taken to =
hospital where it was expected that

the mutulated member would be

amputated
=f

Plymouth
Tbe Pennsylvania company will

build a new depot at Piymouth.

= -

1320.00.

All light weight summer dresses

fof all Kinds reduced $3.00, 5 00,

16.00, 700 and 8.00.
.

House dresses of all kinds now

81.00 to 1 50
Crepe and lawn

Mrs. George Anders of Plymouth |
ied on Sunday of last week, aged|

Lavina Bowles of Ply-
died on Sunday of last week, |

sto

Warsaw.

M. H. Summy. of: Warsaw is re-

ported quite sick.

County recorder Reno Hamilton

of Warsaw is quit ill.

Mre, J. F. Young of Warear

died Monday, age 58.

Louis Wane and Irma Neff, both

of Warsaw, were marr ball lat)Wed-

mesday
Cy Ball and Mabel Coleman both

of Wareaw were marrie last Wed-

peeday
Wan Leifer, south of Wareaw,

and Rose Mctiane of Syracuse, were

married laet Saturday. ~

John Babr, an employee at tho

Dalton foundry, Wareaw, while

purung a belt on a pulley fell and

broke hie arm.

The Winona Electric Lig Co.

agrees to furnish electric: fans ant

current to ran them free to sick

peopl of Warsaw who-are unable

to purchase came,

Contract to supply the poor farm

supplies for the next three months

was awarded to T. J. Nyeof War

saw. J. E. Suaith of Atwood will

furnish the hardware.

KE M. Chaplin, the veteran

teavber and school book agent of

Warsaw, died while sleeping Tues

day morning. He bad been im poor

health for a number of years,

Mrs. W. H. Weaver, age 27,

north of Warsaw, was found lact

Wednesday lying oa the floor at ber

home déad, baving fallen from 2

chair in an epileptic ft ia such a

way that ber neck was broken.
_—

Kingry & Myers Special Sale

Commencing July 5,191
All new spring “an ‘summer

good at clearing sale prices; 10

old remnants or second handed

trash; new goods bought for thi&

what you see at other

ores you will find better goods
here and our prices the ebeapest.

A comparison of quality aad prices
will convince you thah we sell goo
honest merchandise at prices always.
the lowest.

Any silk dress in our house for

imerly price $13.50 to 20.00 now

kimones now

1 00 to 1.50-
A cool long dres apron fifty

cents each.

Jobo

=

Hucthl afarmer four; New clean aud up to daté sum~

west of Plymouth tried

mseit [ast Wednesday.

discovered ‘by bis wife aud |

and ty the aid of af

ssictan was resucitated.

down

bRad
Thomas Keel, in 1562 bie!

name and the date on 3
supt

& shell}
A few days

was fourd on

turced it loose,

ve

the same farm four miles south-west

of Hoebester, Tt ax shown to Mr.

Keet who well remetnbered the

circumstance of carving bis name

on the tuctle’s shell, Strange that

after 50 yeats the same man and

tartle, both still alive should meet

again. :

eaere

Silver Lake.

Jobn Goss who was taken from

Silver Lake to Longeliff last.week

ig reporte in a critical condition,

Samuel Robineon of Silver Lake

died qaite’ suddenly last Friday.
He was nearly ninety years of age

and bad been a resident of the south

part’ of the county practically all

his tife. He was the laet of the

larg family of Robinsoas of the

older eet who were pion oth
—

rime,

mer dress géods now §, 10 ab 15

Ali the new suitings im rele

thin material
twenty-tve cents,

Grep night gowns good size,

formerty $1.00 now 60e-

Musiia night gowns goo daint

soft material, ax sized,

fouly fifty cen

‘A new Hine of ladies undermusii
at pear oalf price.

Ladies combination suits in bast

ever Gfiered only $1.00 to

The p fine of buit
se cieu|

all kinds at lowest prices.

Long silk gloves forme price

31 now Te.

A 38 inch oableached

|

mustin

only fire-ceats per yard-
All best ealieoes five cant per

yar
Shirt. waists bought at reduced}

prices from 50¢ to $2.50.

All worsted skirts and tailore
suits at about half price

When shopping don’t fail to call

at our store and see the bargains.
L MYERS,

* Warsaw, Ind:

rative and only

Qa. another page in this pape
Will be found the big adverticement
of the Richardeon Dry Goods

Company, of Wareaw, the biggect
mercantile establiehmeat in Kosei-

usko county and actore which the

people of Warsaw and! Kosciusko:

county may well be proad of. The

etdre, which has been the largest in

the ccanty for several yeare, ia now

adding 2004 more feet of floor space

to its establishment, the mew space

being the room formerly occupie
b the Lessig, Bartol & Kener diy.
good etore, which bas just been

purchase by the Richardeon Dry
Gocds Company.

A big arch bae been cut to

connect the new room with the re-

mainder of the store and in a short

time the new adeition, 22 feet wide

and 132 feet long will be msed ex-

clasively for shoes and rabbers.

The rgom occupie by the shoe

etock at the present time will be

wed for the ready-to-wear depart
ment of the eatabhehme

The Richardson Dry Goode Co,

now have three rooms, each 22 feet

wide and 132 teet deep, fronting on

Baffalo street, right in the center of

the business eection of Warsaw,
three fronte on Market street, each

being 22 feet wide and 44 feet dee
and besides all this space used the

the eecond floors oyer two of the

Hiuffalo street rooms and a part of

the basements.

The store handles a full line of

dry goods of every description,
shoes, boots, rubbers, wall paper,

traveling bags, rags, curtains and

ready-to-wear clothing for ladies.

The biggeet assortment of every

kind of geo in the county can

always be found at the Richardson
atore, where a force of 25 clerks are

always ready te wait on the cust

tomers and make all welcome,

whether they wish to purchas or

not.

The Richardson Dr7 Goods Co.

has alwaye been a beavy atvertiser

im the various papers of the county

snd has used more space than any

other two stores in the county 1

recent years, That newepaper ad-

vertising pays and pays well 2s

demonstrated by the enormi
business which this firm is bow

doing at the eeunty-eeat. Before

moving inte their new room and re-

arranging the mammoth etocks the

Richardson Company is advertising
a special sale for the parpoe of re-

ducing their stock.

‘The Ladies’ World for July is

called a Ten-Story Number, and it

has a fine collection of fiction by
sueb notable writers as Mary Heaton

Vorse, Emily Calvie Blake, Elis

Parser Butler, aed John Gruelle.

The concluding chapter “of tbe re-

{markabiy suecessful series, ‘sWhat

ly Happene to. Mary??? 1s given (this

;month. ‘The Edison Compan wil!
_

also present moving pietares of thy’

new stories. Mary Hinman. Abel,

jin the boasekéeptng department,’
writes tensibl om&#39;G Food for
Less Money, ‘an the housewife-wili,

} practicat-advitt OB puttin Op.”

[Ja and jetties, ‘There is a goo
larticle ou celebrating the Fourth of

July, [New York; Tea ceatea copy.

5

Eimer Chene the 12-year-

[h who. waa sent to the orphanag
at Merico, Jed. ftom Warsaw sonic

[tim ago, and whoran eway from

that institution

ten-year old Keaneth Su ti

days ago, took’&a rig a Pera end

drov to Wareaw, arriving there
‘Prida afternoon. Sheriff

oa

company with
*

Kinte -

had been eS S eet
wer taken
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Washington
Farther sensations tn the senate’s

Dobby investigation are foreshadowed.

It became known that subpoena had

een served on Martin M. Mulhall of

Baltimore, who had declared over bis

signature that be had been for years

the active “field agent” and lobbyists

of the National Association of Manu-

facturers. \

.

James A. Fowler, assistant to At-!

torney General McReynolds and “trust

his successor

The bureau of

ton crop of 1912

000.

census says the cot:

was worth $920,630,

Parcel post stamps wil! be valid on

all classes of mail on and after July

1, and ordinary stamps. including

commemorative issues, will be good

for postage on parcel post packages.

under an order issued by the post

master general
. .

Wielding the ax again on the tariff

revision bill for the benefit of the

household, the senate caucus deter:

mined to put cotton sewing thread on

the free list.

President Wilson brushed aside all

plans for a week&#39 trip to Cornish.

N. H--the summer capital—to exam:

Ine the tentative agreement reached

by Attorney General McReynolds and

the ratlroad attorneys for dissolution

of the Unton Pacific merger. His pur: |

pose was
to prevent, If possible, the

great railroad combination from be

ing thrown Into the hands of a re

celver

Justice James W. Gerard of the)

New York state supreme court bas!

deen selected b President Wilson to

de ambassador

to

Germany

eee

Clayton Herrington. federal invest!

gator of white slave cases for the

Tnlted States department of Justice |

at San Franc who gathered the

evidence in Diggs aminetti cases, |

and who called upon President Wilson
|

General Me

offce for his action in

elayin was suspended

from office on an order from Washing:

ton

|

Attorney

|

Domestic
The steamer Portuguese Prince will

|

carry Argentina a large cargo of

Hve stock purchased in the United

e the nucleus of a govern:

ment breeding station at’ Pergamino

From this source hogs and chickens of

American strain will be raised for dis:

tributien to farms in the Argentine

Republic

to

Many more victims were added to

the list of drownings !n Chicago and

other cittes. The saddest accident oc

curred at Cedar Lake, Ind, where

Charles Ellis and Dr FD Savill, both

ot Harvey, were drowned, while Ellis’

wife and two children helpless to aid

Lim stood on the beach.

Although the thermometer

_

regi

tered 80 degrees in the shade at Wal-

tham, Mass, snow fell for a minute

and Moody street was sifted over.

ee

The jury in the case of Gtusepp! Po- |

mare, the Toungstown, Ohio, Italian
|

charged wieh sending a threatening

letter to Preaident Wilson demanding

$5,000 of him. reported a disagreement |
Federal Judge Dey of Cleveland an-| tng

nounced that be would Pomare’s men-

tal condition looked tnto by allentate.

The American Olympic games began
|

im Grant Park. Chicago, the country’

‘Dest athletes participating.
eee

With 12,000 union garment workers

and icemen on strike and 5.000 depart-

ment store clerks threatening to strike

tf they are not given shorter hours, an

increas in wages and better working

conditions, Cincinnati is in as bad

condition as it was in the recent

street car men’s strike.

The Missouri supreme court over

ruled the demurrer filed by the Ore in-|
eusurance companies that bad an-

nounced their intention to cease writ-

ing business im this state and issued a

temporary order restraining the’ com:
|

panies from canceling policies.
*

A windstorm which almost

the proportions of a tornado swept!

over Kasota. Minn. doing more than

$ damage to property e

w. rehcuse of the Kasota Eleva: |

bs

Po

men in Dayton, O., committed suicide

brain.

| qn several other local concerns.

reached
Soe 2

Six pereons, membere of the family

of John Jacobs, farmer, lost their lives

in a fire that destroyed a house at

Lexington, S.C. The bodies were

found in the ruins of the house.

Ten persons are thought to have

been drowned at Leechburg, Pa. when

a raft ferry carrying about sixty-five

persons went under in the Kiskimine-

tan river.

The second world’s Christian Cit!

zenship conference opened in Port

land, Ore.

|
Foreign

The disaster in Sicily and Calabria

tm 1908 was brought to mind by a se

ries of earth shocks that caused pan-

tc. The people rushed terrorstricken

out of their houses at the first shock.

abandoning everything, screaming and

imploring mercy

Stz persons were drowned when &

motor launch upeet tn the river at Ed

monton, Alberta, The dead are: Rod

man C Hooper, manager of the Mar

shal-Wells company, and bis wife:

Earl Merideth, superintendent of the

same company, and hia wife; Mre

Case, wife of Manager Case of the

West End branch of the Imperial bank,

and a mechanictan.
eee

Cromartie Sutherland-Lereson-Gow:
er, fourth duke of Sutherland, 1s dead

tn London,
.

‘The Bulgarians have been defeated

at Zietovo. An official report says

that the Servians went into action

only when heavy forces of Bulgarians

began to cross the river. The Bulger

ans lost 500 men.

Mlle. Juliette. Schettler, daughter

of a famous actress known on the

stage as Camille Clermont, has start

ed suit in Paris against James Gordon
Bennett, the New York and Paris pub-

lisher, under a law passed in Novem

ber, 1912, which makes it possible

for a father to be beld responsible for

his child born out of wedlock.

A riot occurred tn London when

pectators watching for President

incare of France to drive by on bis

way from Gutld hall to York house, al-

tacked a suffragette procession. Three

women were badly burt.

The eighty-twoyearold Duke Lud

wig of Bavaria entered suit for divorce

against his second morganatic wife, &

former ballet girl of the Bavarian

court opera, who ts just forty years

younger than ber husband. He mar

Tied her in 1892

.

Sixty Mongolian lamas were burned

to death in a pagoda at Kwethwa-

cheng, in the Chinese province

Shansi, on the border of Mongolia, ac

cording to a dispatch recetved at St

Petersburg. They barricaded

themselves tn the building against &

number of Chinese pursuers.

Thirteen Scotch and Irish tmmt-

| grants were Killed and more than for
|

ty others were seriously injured when

the imperiol Limited of the Canadian

Pacific railroad was wrecked three

miles east of Ottawa, Ont i

eee

Personal
Samuel Heck, aged 68, of Dayton,

Obio, shot his wife, Jane Heck. 62, kilt

ing her tnstantly. He then ended bis’

own life by shooting
Heck had been

for some days as the result of the
|

recent fiood.
.

j

gamuel Greenbaum, an importer at

35,000, with $250 more to pay

for the entertainment which he fur

nished to Miss Scher when. be says

they were engaged.
7 ee

‘elect or defeat candidates

Cong

of Being In Pay of Association—~

Charges Are Denied by Of

cials of Manufacturers’

30.—Martin M.

Yauthall of Baltimore, who declared

over his own signature that he had

been for years the active “field agent”
National Associa: |

F

‘The subpoena was ordered by Cha
man Overman of the lobby

ing after

had been made to him that Mr. Mul:

hall was willing and able to give the

committee important facts regarding

attempts to influence legislation, to)
tor con:

gress and to control the makeup of|

committees in col

|

Says Congressmen Were Paid.

Direct charges of lobbying and of}
congressmen being hired and paid

‘were made in the statement made by

Mr. Mulball, who purport ve

there is experiences as “chief lobbyist

‘and field agent of the National Asso- |

ciation of Manufacturers” between |

1903 and 1912.
|

In the statement, the forerunner of
‘sever others, were given names of)

‘scores of present and former members |

of who, he alleges, were!

“gubservient” or who were defeated

‘tor office by the association when they

failed to follow its beck and call.

&quot;Eve pages of the house of repre

wentatives were named as agents of

‘the association In getting clandestine

hy tformation on pending legislation

‘that might be used.

‘The tale tells of the loan of postal

franke, charges the elimination of com-

mittee members in congress not con-

eidered favorable to the manufactur |

typewritten signature “No Sig.” writ

ten without address and on plain

paper. These, the colonel asserts,

came from the of the Ne-

tional tion of Manufacturers.

‘All the “No Sig* lettera contain

warnings to be careful against expos

ing the methods of the lobby.

Mulhall was warned against ng

up e large expense account, use

“at the very best there is not going

to be enough money to go around.”

“You can get along without paying

for much of anything.” the letter adds.
|

“ig you only think so. Remember that |

you are very generous.” }

Letters from reti Schwedt-

man later indicate that other direct:

ors of the Manufacturers’ tion

thought Colonel Mulhall was letting

his expenditures run too high.

Emery Makes Reply.
Mr. Emery. counsel for the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers,

said:

“The statement of the alleged Col

onel Mulhall iNustrates the most dan-

gerous and malicious form of false-

hood—that which fabricates a tissue

of lies on a slight foundation of truth.
|

It ts true that the National Associa-

:

co-operation with

usiness associations, opposed

proposed and
i

many D

ae: r bor for the

purpose of relieving labor combina-

tions of ctvil and criminal lability for

their acts tn furtherance of le

disputes, to Falldate the boycott and

to cripple the power of the federal

and state courts, to give equitable

protection to personal and property

rights of employer and employe

threatened with injury or destruction

in the course of such disputes.

Fought In Open.

“The opposition of this association

to such measures has not been secret.

Dut it has sought every war to give

publicity to these proposals. to the

nature of the forces behind them and

to the character of support which

they were receiving -from public men

in the hope that. public attention be

ing attracted to them, public opinion

would fastly condemn them.

“During the course of this contest

organized labor has undertaken to

elect representatives pledged to its

proposals and persistently endeavored

to defeat public men who opposed Its

dmand that labor combinations be ex:

empted from the general penal and

civil law and that injunctive protec

tion be withdrawn from the property

and rights of employers engaged in

labor distutes, and this has sometimes

been an issue, as in the famous Lit:

ers, declares that the Taft tarif com:

|

i cneig campali
\

gn {n Maine. The as

pani ie ee ee man coctation has appealed to Its meme

oan a ee D i his time of
| PT? and to business men generally

ans ae . mere \to give support to public men who

gervice Mr. Mulhall spent $200,000 In| dared to oppose such pernicious de

‘he aforementioned interests of the/

smanutacturers, as well as in bribing

fiab leaders in breaking up strikes.

In Includes mention of

a

futile effort

‘to bribe Samuel Gompers, president |

‘of the American Federation of Labor, |

with $40,000.
Betalts an “Inelduous” Lobby.

‘Mulhall&#3 statement endeavors to es-|
ablish, among other things. the fol-

owing:
The the National Association of

fanufacturers backs an “insiduous|

Jody’ In Washington with 5,000,000

members having $10,000,000,000;

‘That, while ostensibly a nonpolitical

organization, it has had, through the

National Council for Industrial De

fense, virtual charge of tariff legisla

‘tion in this cuont “making an

breaking” public servants as suited

‘ts purpose, expending huge sums/

therefor.
That it has bought and bribed union |

-gressional committees

‘power.
That the association was solely re)

‘sponsible for the Taft tariff commis:

2.

That congressmen were hired out-|

right
‘That a great lobby staff was main-|

ed.

‘That congresamen were aided in|

‘their campaigns if favorable to the|
‘manufacturers.

‘That even ministers were used to

‘defeat labor unions.

‘Mr. Mulhall gives a let of names

men prominent in public life who

with him in the secret lobby

whose

fought with money and influence by

the association. sometimes success

‘rally, are gtven in Mulhall&#39; allege

tons.
Mr. Mulhall&#39; t described

mands.
Tells Mulhail&#39; Work,

“Mulhall was employed in eome in-

stances in campaigns where such le

sue existed to enlist the legitimate

support of business men in an effort

to defend their own elementary rights

and prevent the defeat of public men

for their plain performance of duty.

“It has been likewise part of the,
d of the Washington office of the

association to answer the Inquiries of

members of business associations

with respect to pending legislation.

To this end Mulhall frequently cok

lected or arranged for the collection

of documents and sometimes inter:

viewed members of congress with re

spect to progress of legislation.
“The statement that any of the pub-

lic men named in Mulhull’s charges

were ever in the employ of the asso

ciation, directly or indirectly, while in

or out of public office, is a sinister and

diabolical lie. The statement that any !

room in the capitol was ever placed

by any one at the disposal of any of

ite officers or agents, or that any page

or other person in the service of con-

gress was in its employ, directly or in-

@trectly, {s no less maliciously un-

just to the individuals named than to

the National association or its off

cers.

“A prompt investigation by an ex

sting committee, which his associa-

tion would warmly welcome, will bare

the motives of this slander and the

character of this venal assassin of

public men. It might also expose the

character of the lacor lobby which

makes our efforts necessary.”

Would Broaden Quiz.

“The lobby investigation has gone

tar beyond its original scope,” said

Chairman Overman. “and I don’t see

any course for us to pursue but to ask

for more power from the senate and

to go into every phase of the remark:

able situation that has been devel

oped. 5

“] was informed that Mr. Mulhall

had information that bore directly

upon lobbying work at Washington.

and accordingly issued a subpoena

late lest night to serve upon bim

Defore he left Washington. Much of

the ‘statement credited to bim bears

upon legislation in previous

ea, which 1s ontside the

reeolution under which we are work:

ing.
“Tt ts my personal opinion that the

committee should ask the senate

full authority: to go into any angle

legislative lobbying in any previous

congress.”

}

bake
reba Re ere

:

&

Ana result of heavy losses ;

through the March flood, Joseph EB

| Bimm, rated as one of the wealthiest |

\

by ri
Mr.

Bimm was a di
:

tional
jer |

Philip Kahn, the music publisher,

who was found guilty of

Udeling Henry Russell. director of

Eoston opera house, wes

imprisonment in the house of cor

rection fer one year

=
A

A Modern Trend.

“The uptodate woman believes |
je a spade.”

“That&#39; true, and it’s very trying on

oldfashioned man who has not |

See reached the polnt where he can

Qiscusa eugenics in mixed society

without appearing embarrassed.”

Allowed Wide Latitude.

“1 do not consider a man drunk un-

a

NIA I GR
Nothing Can Mar Grandeur of

This Natural Wonder.

Regardtess of Hotels and Refresh.

ment Roome the Faits Retain Their

Wonderful Impaseivenest and

Charm to the Beholder

Buffalo, N. ¥.—Niagara has been

@eacribed a thousand times. Dickens |

did it in masterly fashion. “The first

eloquent
one—instant and lasting—of the tre

|

mendous spectacle was peace.” Oth-

er writers, visiting this celebrated

pilgrimage-place at later dates, when

hotels and refreshment rooms had al-

ready begun to batten upon its fame,

bave brought away recollections far

The falls, they de

moonera, but by the electric power

houses and factories which have

grown up around the gorge. Wheth-

er these severely utilitarian, but none

the lees are &

defilement or not is debatable; one

thing is certain, Niagara can never

It is one of the two

cent. Probably the

veiled in drifting spray. overhung bY

frail rainbows and shaken by the

thunder of the cataract, would bave

its banality turned into some strange

effect of eudtle loveliness. Even if its

ugliness were unassailable, it could

not, by its presence, make the falls

ugly.
‘A short distance below the falls an

iron bridge leaps the gulf from Amer

Yea to Canada. For myself, I happen

to think the bridge an object ex

hibiting real beauty, in its curve and

in its pattern: but apart from such

personal prejudices, no one can deny

that the falls, weaving a tremendous

gauze of vapor athwart the rigid spt

der&#3 web of metat, do indeed beautify

tt and throw round its arch a glamour

View of Niagar Falla.

which it would otherwise lack Evea

the much-abused power houses down

are not unpictorial in cer

the neweomer on his emerg-

ence from the railway station exit. the

and oth-

QUE OCCUPATIO FOR POE

Wart Whitman, Net Being Able te

Make Both Ende Meet With Hie

Poetry, Went inte Commerce.

“Walt Whitman wasn&#3 a8 successful

an the English poct, Alfred: Noyes. i=

making both ends meet with bis

etry.” caid editor

“Walt’s muse

shallow,
quality of

“I used

a

had nothing Nke the

mon,
commercial

the young Englishman&#
to visit Walt Whitman ip

his old age ta little two-stor&gt;

wooden house in Mickle atreet, Cam

den. One day— a pleasant aourenit

this, of old-time Philadelphia—one Gay

December 1 said to htm:

“Well, Walt, how are things going

this winter? Any Christmas subscrip:

tions needed?
“ &quot said the old poet. ‘No, indeed

Tm working now. I&#3 working for

George W. Childs. He pays me $50 &

“‘Good! said I.

job with Childs

Riding in the horse cara, sale

Walt. ‘I ride about the city, talk tc

the drivers and conductors. I find out:

which of them need winter overcoats

and, guessing their size, notity

‘and what&#3 your

Childs, who fits them out forthwith

It&# easy, pleasant work, and it saree

Childs a lot of trouble over measure

ments and 80 forth.” ~

THE BEST TREATMEN FOR

ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUF
AND FALLING HAIR

‘To allay itching and irritation of the

acalp, prevent dry, thin and falling

hair, remove crusts, ecales and da

Gruff, and promote the growth and:

Deauty of the hair, the following ape

cial treatment is most effective, agre®

abie and economical, On retiring.

comb the hair out straight all around,

then begin at the side and make ®

parting. gently rubbing Cuticura Oint:

ment into the parting with a bit of

soft Bannel held over the end of the

finger. Anoint additional parting?

about half an inch apart until the

whole scalp has been treated, the pur

pose being to get the Cuticura Oint

ment on the scalp skin rather than oD

the hair. It is well to place & light

covering over the hair to protect the

pillow from possible stain. The next

morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap

and hot water. Shampoos alone may

be used as often as agreeable, but

once or twice a month is geuerahy

sufficient for this special treatment

tor women’s hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addrese

post-card “Cuticuga, Dept. L, Boston.”

Ady.
ay

ery Unueual

“You newspaper fellows are ordi

hard pressed for funds, are you

not? asked the genial stranger.

Our natural pride forbade us to

agree with this outsider’s conclusion.

So we said:

“Why—er—not necessarily.

makes you think sot”

“PM tell you. I am acquainted with

a member of your profession—gnd &

fine chap he ts too. The other day I

wanted to talk to him, so called him

up on the phone and asked him if he

would lunch with me. He accepted.

and at the appointed hour we sat at

the table. I opened the conversation

ahus:

What

hus:

“Well, what&#3 the news? Anything

unusual in your line?”
the reporter.

Donald& Opinion.
Donald was an old Scotch beadle

who officiated in a Hightland kirk

|
where the minister, never a bright

star at any time, believed in giving

full value for the money, as it were

in bis discourses. A stranger once

asked him bis opinton of the sermons

“ah, weel.”

no get me to say ony!

them. for they&#3 verry gu!

|
just remark this much:

“The beginning’s aye over far frac

the end, an’ it would greatly improve

| ehe force o° it if he left oot a” that

|

vam’ in atween.”

Dreaded a

“I bave a message for the world.”

said the gloomy individual on the

Platform.
“Before you go any further.” spoke

up a man in the rear of the hall.

“please tell us whether or not your

meesage is prepaid.”

Two Classes.

All men may be divided Into two

classes—those who like vaudeville and

those who can stand it when they ere

drunk.—Smart Set.

\

panorama crushing

itself in a kind of ag-

Drink, and then
—_———_

‘The average man thinks he ts doing

well if he stays on the water wagon

between

The man who stammers is apt to

preak hia word when telling the truth,

———_—_—

No, Cordelia, dignity and the swell

need are not the same



APTER XVIt.—Continued.

&quot;however, her husband&#39; voice

He spoke quic

telling her that

cM

twas.

answered her.

as if tm a hurry.

would not © to dinner, a

collece friend of his from New York

ved and he would

theater with him that

evening. Perny’s ear, ready to dis

cover, in the most alien subjects. mat

ng on her husband&#3 interest

tor

a

dine

not give

her stral

avemed

she asked fo

and waiting

ro come with ap intentional

called
st

pamet™ she

bard and high.

peated and for the second

did not hear Before sbe

Domt-

went tnto the

down the cu:

looked out on the ¥

something as much f

able of feel

of the ra

y and the futility of tt.

realized the danger of an

open declaration of with

flerce and unscrupulous old man

was her adversary. This, wi h her)

eustomary bold courage. she now tried
|

to push from her mind. After all. he

her. and that was about

e fo

war

he present day In San Francisco

otedly to murder a woman

ght caused a slight. s

to touch her lps. }

the lawless days of California

curtains caught between

her tngertips, her figure bent forward

motionless, she lcoked

if she saw something
But she

eut inte

saw nothing.

was bent on the problem of Domi

nick&#39 telephone message. She did not

was in that state

air all point one

have Dominick stay out

th a sudden and unexpect

ed “f
from New York” was more

than atritle. She assured herself witb

cold reiteration that he was din: |

4th Rose Cannon in the big house §

re walked

together on 5S

why

ey dine together on week-

day nights? They were careful of ap-

pearance’s and they would never let

themselves be seen together in any

public place till they were formally

engaged The man from New York

was a fiction, She—that immaculate.

perfect girl—had invented him. Domt-

ick could not invent anything. He

was not that kind of aman. But Ber-

py knew that all woren can lie when

the occasion demands, and Rose Car:

non could tbus supply her lover&#39 de |

fictencies.
With ber blankly-staring eves fixed

|

on the white outside world, her men-

tal vision conjured up a picture of

them at dinner that night. sitting op

posite each other at a table glistening

with the richest of glass and silver.

while soft-footed menials waited ob

sequiously upon them Bill Cannon

‘was not in the picture. Berny’s imagt

nation bad excluded him. bim

oat of the ramance tato some

eninteresting region where people

to dirner ¥

who worse than walking,

and Dominick

aging tender glances over the

newest form of champagne glasses

Sled with the choicest brand of cham-

pagne.

.

‘A sound escaped her, a sound of

forced from her bY

the curtain and rose to

they married it would

at way with them. They

ave everything in the world,

ne that made life

pped
le

it
doors

eto her if Rose and Dominick

jeft to the enjoyment of

agd luxuries of life

fretted by jealousy.
ton for the of

&quot;oppres by uneasiness

next move, the thought

he day was bad an

to do down town,

She m!

traction in watching th

looking at the shop

By the time she was dressed. it was

tour o&#39;clo The fog was thicker

than ever, hanging over the city In

an even, motionless pall of vapor. Its

breath had a keen, penetrating chill,

like that exhaled by the mouth of

cavern. Coming down the steps into

she seemed to de entering a white,

4M sea, off which an afr came that

was pleasant om the heated dryness

of her face

no engasel to keep. bat in-

her steps In the

downtown 4 Walking would

pass more time than going on the car.

and she started down the street which

lanted to a level and then climbed a

tong. dim reach of bill beyond.

.
characteristic of San

struck upon her

sense of  griD
She could look

two Unes of sidewalk tlt

were lost in the gradual milky

of the fog, and at intervals

.
fain and dreamlike, el-

low ap

or melting into it in pbantas-

mal withdrawal
melancholy. depressing

d not reached the top of

lon before she decided that

pe would walk no farther.

was

She halviste

something to see. But she did not

to do or where to go.

ecision was not usually a feature of

To-day, however, the

in of temptation and

“A Man Doesn&#3 Tell His Wife About

His Affairs With Other Women.”

worry seemed to have weakened ber

resourcefulness and resolution, The

one point on which she feit deter:

mined was that she would not €0

home.

The sdvancing front of a car, loom

ing suddenly through the mist. decid-

ed ber.
She b

poare, and san into a seat on the in-

‘de, There was no one else there. It

melt of dampness, of wet woolens

and rubber overshoes. and its closed

windows, filmed with fog, showed

semicircular streaks across them

where passengers had rubbed them

clean to look out. The conductor, an

unkempt man. with an unshaven chin

and dirty collar, slouched in for her

fare, extending a grimy paw toward

her. As be took the money and

punched the tag, he hummed a tune

to himeelf, seeming to convey in that

harmless act a siighting opinion of

his passenger. Berny looked at him

severely, which made him hum still

louder, and lounge indifferently out

to the back platform. where he leaned

on the brake and spat scornfully into

the street.

Berny felt that sitting there was

There was no

mn |
of jealous passions within. jing yrtle park les like an unrolled

|

|

She had no place to go!

Its
|

ore to look at, there was nothing to

be seen from the windowa, The car

dipped over the edge of an incline.

slid with an even, skimming swiftness

down the face of the hill, and then.

with a series of small jouncings.
crossed the rails of another line. Not

knowing or caring where she was, sbe

signaled the conductor to stop, and

alighted. She looked round her for

|an uncertain moment, and then recos”

nized the locality. She was close t©

the cld Union Street plaza on which

the Greek Church fronted. Here in

the days before her marriage. when

she and Hazel had been known aS

“the pretty Iverson girls,” she had

been wont to come on sunny Sunday

mornings and sit on the benches with

such beaux as brightened the monocot:

ony of that unaspiring period.

She felt tired now and thought it

weuld not be a bad idea to cross to

the plaza and rest there for a space.

|S was warmly dressed and ber

clothes would not be hurt by the damp.

Threading
she came out on the opening where

\ereen cloth round which the shabby.

gray city crowds.

She sank down on the first empty

bench, and looking round she saw

other dark shapes, having a vague.

huddled appearance, lounging fn

punched-up attitude on the adjacent
|

seats. They seemed preoccupied. It

s

like herself.

ters which they had sought this damp

seclusion silently to ponder. The onl:

{region of activity in the dim.

scene was where

Hine of a large willow tree. Ther

were bending close to the ground in

the performance of a game over which

periods of quietness fell to be broken

by sudden disrupting cries. As Bernr

took her seat their tmp-like shapes

n
(Gare and without detail, danced. about

|

\under the tree in what appeared a fan-

jtasti ecstasy, while their cries broke

through the woolly thickness of the |

air with an intimate clearness strange

ly at variance with the remote effect |

of thelr Agures.

| The fact that no one noticed her. oF

could clearly see her, affected her as

It seemed to have done the other occu

pants of the benches. She relaxed

trom her alert sprightliness of pose,

and sank against the back of the seat

tn the limpress of unobserved indiffer-

ground, she heard, at first unheeding.

then with a growing sense of atten-

tion, footsteps approaching on the

gravel walk. They were the short.

|

quick footsteps of a woman. Berny

\

darker than the atmosphere, emerging

rom the surrounding grayness. as if

she were slowly rising to the surfac®

through water.

Her form detached itself gradually

trom the fog, the effect of deliberation

being due to the fact that she was
|

|dressed in grey, a long, loose coat

and
about it. She would have been @

study in mopochrome but for the

color in the cheek turned to Berur.
|a

glowing, reee-tinted cheek into

which the damp had called a pink
ta

brighter than ans rouge. Berny looked |

‘ar it with sstacamt admiration, and

Noaikine
|

ee ety bearable; ‘hen i, ea in the woman turned and presented her!

Ae full face, blooming as & Bower, to the |

watcher&#39; eye.

If in these

jroundings the young &amp;

\iooked so freshly fair and comely.

‘Berny might have let her pass un-

It was Rose Cannor.

checked. But upon the elder woman&#39;
|

sore and bitter mood the vision of

this rosy youthfulness,

unprotesting under the weight of @

common ugiiness, came with a sense

of unbearable wrong and grievance.

‘As Rose passed, Berny, with a sudden

blinding uprush of excitement.

leaned forward and rose.

“Miss Cannon.” she said loudly

Miss Cannon—just a moment.

Rose turned quickly, looking inquir-

ingly at the owner of the voice.
S

had had @ vague impression of a fe-

ure on the bench but had not looked

Now, though the face she saw

,
she smiled and said:

“Ol

“Did you wal

The ingratiating amiabilitr

lexpression added to Berny& swelling

sense of injury and injustice. Thus

|

sweet.

and it was a smile that

The excitement

was

that

very

liy, burning glad, that she had stopped

“just for a moment,

‘ig you don’t mind.”

Rose had never seen the woman be

fore, and at the first glance supposed

her to be some form of peddler or a

person selling tickets. The daughter

of Bill Cannon was eagerly sought br

|members of her own sex who bad

wares for sale, and it did not strike

a second glance showed her that the

woman before her was better dressed.

more assured in manner than the fe-

male ren

interested.
“You had something to say to me?”

she queried again, the questioning in-

flection a little more marked.

“Yes, but not much. I won&#3 keep

you more than afew moments Won&#39

you sit down?

Berny ted the bench and

they sat on it, a space between them

Rose sat forward on the edge of the

seat, looking at the strange woran

‘chose business with her she could not

guess.
“You&#39;ve never seen me before. have

you, Miss_Cannon?* said Berny. “You

dont know who I am?”

‘The young giti shook her head with

an air of embarrassed e¢cmissicn.

“Tm afraid don&#3 she said. “If

her way down the street. |

#!d

some boys were}

playing under the faintly-defined out:

Sitting thus, her eyes on the}

looked up and saw a woman, a little”

‘a round bet with a film of yell
|

triumphant

where all the rest of the world sank

b.
|

did this siren smile upon Dominick.)

nad |

\setzed upon the older woman made}

ner tremble, but she was glad. flerce

her as odd that she should be stopped, 4

it, climbed on

|

in the plaza on a foggy afternoon. But S€

der, and she felt puzzled and

Te ever met you before, tt must have

been a long time ago.”
“You&#39;ve never met me,” said Berny.

“put I guess you&#39 heard of me.

am the wife of Dominick Ryan”

She said the words easily. but her

eyes were lit with devouring free

they fastened on the young woman&#39

face. Upon this, signs of perturba:

tion immediately displayed them-

selves. For a moment Rose was shak-

en beyond speech. She flushed to her

hair, and ber eyes dropped. To &

jealous observation, she looked con-

fused. trapped. guilty.

“Really.” she said after the frst mo-

ment of a shock, “I—I—I really don’t

think I ever did meet you.” With ber

face crimson she raised her eyes and

soe at her companion. “If I Rave.

\t must have forgotten it.”

“You haven&#39;t,” said  Berny.

you&#39; met my husband.”
Rose&#39 color did not fade, but this

time she did not avert her eres. Pride

[und social training had come to ner

She answered quietly and with

something of dignity.

Yes, I met Mr. Ryan at Antelope

when we were snowed up there.

suppose he’s told you all about It?”

Xo,& said Berny, her voice begin

ning to vibrate, “he hasn&#3 told me all

about {t. He&#3 told just as much a

he thought I ought to know.”

Her glance, riveted on Rose&#3

contained a fierce antagonism
Ike an illumination of hs

ining through her speech. He

didn’t think it necessary to tell me

everything that happened up there,

Cannon.”

Rose turned half from her without

answering. The action was Uke that

jof a child which shrinks from the an

sty face of punishment. Berny leaned

forward that she might still see her

and went on.

“He couldn&#39 tell me all that hap

(pened up at Antelope. There are

some things that it wouldn&#39; bave

done for him to tell me. A man doesn&q

tell his wife about his affairs

other women. But sometimes, Miss

Cannon, she finds them out.”

Rose turned suddenly upon her.

“Mrs. Ryan.” she said in a cold. au

thoritative voice, “what do you want

to say to me? You stopped me just

now to say something. Whatever it

ia, say it and say it out.”

Berny’s rages invariably worked

themselves out the same lines.

With battle boiling within her, she

could preserve up to a certain point

a specious. outward calm. Then sud-

dently, at some slight, harmless word,

some touch as light as the pressure on

the electric button that sets off the

dynamite explosion, the bonds of her

wrath were broken and it burst into

expression. Now her enforced te

straint was torn Into sbreds, and she

|

cried, her voice quavering with pas-

sion, shaken with breathlessness:

“What do you suppose I want to

say? I want to ask you what right

ou&#39; got to try to steal my hus

bana?
“t have no right.” sald Rose.

face,

that

n&#39;

take me for the easiest fruit that ever

grew on the tree if you think I&# swal-

low a fairy tale like that. If you met

once on Telegraph Hill, and once in|
the moonlight. what’s to prevent your)

meeting at other and other

places? You haven&#3 mentioned the
visits up at your house and the dinner

to-night.”
Rose drew back, frowning uncom:

prehendingly.
“What dinner to-night?” she said.

“The one you&#39 going to take with

my husband.”
For the first time in the interview,

the young git! was lifted from the

sense of disbonesty that crushed her

by a rising flood of angry pride.

“1 take dinner with my father to-

night in our house on California |

Street,” she said coldly.

“Bosh!” said Berny. giving her head

a furious jerk. “You needn&#3 bother

wasting time on lies Hike that to me.

I&#3 not a complete fool.”

“Mrs. Ryan.” said Rose, “I think

we&#3 better end this talk. We can&#

have any rational conversation when

you Keep telling me what I say is a

li I am sorry you feel so badly, and

“put

that you&#3 believe.

ease your mind Is to assure you that

I never, except on those two occa-

[hi never intend to see him again.”

She rose from the bench and. as she

did so, Berny cried:

“Then how do you account for the

‘money that was offered me ester:

day?
“Money? said the young sitl.

ling as she stood. “What money

“The three hundred thousand dot-

liar that your father offered me ver

terday afternoon te leave my husband

[and let him get a divorce trom me.”

(&quot;Rose sat down on the bench and

turned a startled face on the speaker

“Tell me that again,” she said. “I

on&# quite understand tt.”

Berny gave a little, dry laugh

|

“on, as many thmes as you ltke.”

she said with her most ironical air of

politeness, “only should think it

would be rather stale news to you DY

this time. Yesterday afternoon your

father made me his third offer to de-

sert my husband and force him to dl-

vorce me at the end of a year. The

offers have gone up from fifty thou-

| dollars—that was the first one,

aus

a

Berny was, for the moment, so tak: |

‘en aback, that she said nothing Dut

tared with her whole face set in a

rigidity of fierce attention. After a

moment&#39;s quivering amaze she burst

out

“Then what are rou doing tt for?”

um not doing it.”

You&#39;r a Har.” she cried furtousl¥.

“You&#39;re worse than a liar. You&#39;r &

lehief. You&#39; trying to get him every

way you know how. You sit there

looking at me with a face like a little

innocent, and you know there’s not &a

thing you can do to get bim away

from me you&#3 not doing. If a com-

mon gutter girl had acted that

way they&#3 cail her some pretty

dirty names, names that would make

thought any one

But I don&#

see where there’s any difference. You

think because you&#39 rich and on top

af the heap that you can do anything.

Just let me tell you, Miss Rese Can

lnon, you can&#3 steal Dominick Ryan

from me. You may be Bilt Cannon&#39

daughter. with all the mines of the

Comstock behind you, but Fue can’t

buy my husband.”

|

Rose was aghast. The words of

| Berny’s outburst were nothing to her.

sound and fury, the madness of a

Yenlous woman. That this was a lov

ing wife fighting for the husband

whose heart she had lost was all she

understood and beard. That was the

tragic, the appalling thought. The

weight

of

her own guilty conscience

femed dragging her down into sick-

silence. The only thing it seemed

to her she could honestly say was to

refute the woman&#39; accusations that

| Dominick was being stolen from her.

“Mrs. Ryan,” she implored, “what-

ever else you may think, do please

landerstand that am not trying to

take your husband away from you.

You&#39; makin a mistake. I don&#3

\xno what you&#3 heard or guessed.

\put you&#39 distracting yourself with-

jout any necessity. How could I ever

jo that I never meet him I never

-e him.”
‘She leaned forward in her eager

ness. Berny cast a biting. sidelong

look at ber.

“How about Sunday morning on Tel

egraph Hil? she sald.
“| did meet him there, that’s true.”

|—a memory of the conversation avs

mented the young girl&# sense of guilt.

tt half this woman said was madness.

[helt was fact.

Cannon, not bis wife. and to Rose

that was the whole tragedy. Meetings.

words, renouncements were nothing.

She stammered in her misery

“Yes—but—but—you believe

me when f fell you thar that time and

once before—one evening in the moon

light on the steps of our house—were

the only times I&#3 seen youf bus-

band since | came back from Ante

lope.
.

Well, | don’t.” said Bern».

-

don&#3

tor a moment believe you. You must

ene

mi

Fe

i

cS

PON
a LSt
J

with an air of debonair iarge-nnooee~

ness. “Ive been telling you what you

say is Hes and now you tell me what

say is Hes. It’s rot, and you know

it’s not. How would I haxe found out

about all this? Do you think Domb

nick told me? Men don&#3 tell their

wives when they want to get rid of

them. They&#39 stupid, but they&#39; not

that stupid.”
Rose gave a low exclamation and

turned her head away. Berny wa:

waiting for a second dental of her

statements, when the young girl rose

w gper feet, saying in a horrified mar

2

“How awful! How perfectly awfal!™

“Ot course,” Berny continued, ad-

dressing her back, “I was to under

stand you didn’t know anything about

it. I had my own opinions on that.

Fathers don’t go round buying hus-

pands for their daughters unless they

Know their daughters are dead sete

on having the husbands. Bill Caw

non was not trying to get Dominick

away from me just because he wanted

to de philanthropic. Neither was Mrs

Ryam You&#39; the kind of wife she

wanted for her boy, just as Domt

nick&#3 the husband your father’d like

for you. So you stood back and let

the old people do the dirty work.

|

You—

Rose turned quickly, sat down on

the edge of the bench, and Yeaned

toward the speaker. Her face was

fuli of a quivering intensity of com

cern.

“You poor, unfortunare woman!” she

‘said in a shaken voice, and laid ber

hand on Berny’s knee.

_Berny was so astonished

moment she had no words.

that for a

but stared

uncomprebending, still alertly sus

|

picious.
“You poor soul! Rose went on.

|
ve known or guessed for a moment I&#39

have spoken @ifferently. I can’t say

\anything. I didn&#3 know.

It&# the most horrible

thing I ever heard of. Tt&#39;a—too—
She stopped, biting her lip. Berny

saw that she was unable to command

her voice, though she had no appear

ance of tears. Her face looked quite

different from what it had at the be

ginning of t

say anything. She had a feeling that,

just for that moment, nothing could

be said. She was silenced by some

“You Poor, Unfortunate Woman,” She Said.

.

and, all these things considered,

thought it was pretty mean—to the

three bundred thousand dollars they

itried me with yesterday. Mrs. Ryan

was supposed to have made the first

| omer, but your father did the offering.

This last time he had to come out

and show me his hand and admit that

one-third of the money was from bim ™

She turned and looked at Rose with

a cool, imperturbable imapu:

to have rich parents, isn&#3 It?”

Rose stared back without answer

Sh bad become very pale.

. said Berny. giving her head

i delivering her

suaveness, “is the way tt was man-

aged; you were kept carefully out.

wasnt stpposed to know there was

a lady im the case, but of course

@id, You can&# negotiate the sale of

‘ husband as you do that of piece of

real estace, especially when his wife

was the

&lt;& anxious to buy, I was

vo sell. It takes two to make a bar

gain.”
Rose, pale now

low voice

“1 don&# belfeve It.

‘ancl aga

hats omy fair,” she said

to her lips, said in

It&#3 not true.”

ern}

“Well,

thing that she did not understand.

Like an amazed child she stared at

Rose, baffed, confused. a lttle awed.

After a minute of silence, the youns

girl went on.

“1 can’t talk about it. I don&# alte

gether understand. Other people—they
must explain. I&#39; Oo not de

ceived—but kept in the dark. But

be sure of one thing. yesterday was

the end of it. They&#3 never—no one

that I have any pewer over—will ever

you such offers again. I&# prom-

{se you that. I don’t know bow it

could have happened. There&# been &a

mistake, a horrible, unforgivable mis-

take. You&#39; been wronged and insalt-

tea, and Im sorry, sorry and humil

Jated and ashamed. There are 20

words—
‘She atopped again with a gesture of

realized that she was shaken *~ feel

ngs she ceuld not express

(TO BE CON

Oblivion.

“It our man doesn’t make # “scn@

in t ure,” saya the Whitsett

Courier, “we&#3 send him to congress.

where he&#3 be lost sight of «nd never

\heard from again” :
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says:

event

Margaret Ross,

street Was take

Mr apd Mrs

bursday after: 024,

+The Siiver

eFrank Lyon aud famus
and

Lois

Sund

Arvsberger of Mentone were a Steen

eW

Seott
y

quests at cham Wiley

home. * * Poutius ape

wife were over from Mentone Suc

da Visiting at the Lucinda Deweese

me and ther spent the af

at the park
was over from Mentone a few bours

Wednesday.

ternoon
e matter with

+ * Frank Summe =.

My came is Sin-

gle and ‘T marsied. Good day sit.”

~

Juat the Other Way.

Hit Up the Pace An old Sar shepher
A certain Missourt fh

|

echool for girls has as a pur

named Elie Holm from
| ton, England

from home Ellen was

father was “standing.” to use

n. for some civic po:
at the father of

d,

to on:

|

the and kilts.

hegay
2

batt and vicinity

rhe evenitg.

Owner churea will g

eTS yoout bere are back of it avd with &

cult for age to trace“ secoud of a series ot taueral sermons |

ra,
Churcbwember™

remember | ceived and the vext is being looked

bart Thursda;

friends at thi

;

past week with Rethe! Kalmbacher.

Prof. Lucas is iz South Whitley; There a large umber of

rule week on business, People from this place went te

rbon last Wednesday to hear

Sunday.

were

ae 2

Bou
Mr. Mendel and wife entertained |;

friends from the east over Savday. |

The Taylor University quartette) ¢

t the MLE y

MONEY IN HAY STACK, ~

ebureh Tues:

Corn Fodder a Splendid Substitute

Hay—Cther Forage Crops Valu-

able—Hay Prices Promise

to Remain Good.

for

Aid of the M. E;

ive an ice cream social

bt of this week.

Poe Ladies

Saturday pi
a

s EBy 9. BE Waueone ot b Hc.

bere seems to be agreat dealo
ae

Few

of
suffering oa ae

ly im the ©

Me

Talma were

ount of heat especial
pyested

farmers realize) the importan

the reperts sent out

Agricult)
parts of our eity.

in town Sunday

prep

St the restagrant here auw.

Rev.

fay

and Mrs. o. Bryant of

vistliag | It se

tberr son Leren who is ietor or

oats.

pec

e price may be cs

cate over from
Lindsay wil preach vext

at the Yellow

Crees Baptist chareh west of Meu

Three o&#39;ci

re aiternoon

tone.
the time

Loe oppressiveness of toe beat) BeH

tor a sbert time last)
eur

have

was relleved

Meiurday eVeting whe abe organs en increasing in value veryie “nl farm products, and it hs:

Rot deen necessary for the
ized class ef the U. BL eburch sere

on was

ake a profit on hi pro
uever the man who dees

he sneatest

§
success

grand success

i

bu
Debold! Barket bas 4 meat mar—

a sick
uiiaber

of the best ruers ot the county
P

without a careful

tions o 2b

competent mau ac tue bloek it looks) the Write kn

stud
in

ow of a cose where a coal

hying on | dealer had planned to go into busine
[fo Mimself the first of Maren,

jafter h had roeie e
is

bi Pes studying ¢

a ceal strike was fv

.

stri of thi kind, te

Sunday eveniog at the ME

|

ine in bu! would be extremely

‘Tbe subject will be ‘*The disastrous and probably result im foi!

,
The tre—a fate which this man avoided

by studing conditions.

Every farmer should study carefully

as though we could qait

cauned naw aud dried beet

Bev. Lindsay wil preach

ext

2

chareh.

suaeral of Mrs. Towa Geseip

t which came two weeks ago was

pati cy,

a
“Tbe faveral of Mr. A. Neglegent th reports, facts and figures sent ovt

u he U. S Department of Agri-
| caitu We fing in going over the

records that the farm value of $14.64

per ton for hay in 1911 was higher

than has ever occurred before in the

histery of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. At no other time, ex-

cepting tn IS7t. did the price any

where near approach the price fco~

/

911. At that time it was §14.30 per

ton on the farm.

Farm Vatae Production

per ton in tons

~$ S98 70,798,000

~
20.62 64,938,000

sie 12.26 60,978,000

WIL wens
TBE AT, 444,000

A careful study of this table will

show that the yield for 1908 exceeded

th eit by several million tons the yield of

any other Year for which we have =

this was well re-|

forward to with much intere:

Yellow Creek.

Maud Zolman of

nts this wee!
M

visiting her pare

Mead Haiwba&#

daughter Wriua. v

Wednesday.

Warsaw is

gt and little

ited bis parents

1908

Russell Norris and wife 1903

Mrs. Jacob Hinkle who is si

Sunday afternoon.

Lon Walters and wife and Russel

Waiters

parents near Talma last St

Jobn EL

Wayne w

wife visited

record. The price at this time was

tiso unusually Iow. In 1909 the supply
nminan and

Albert

jwhile i IS1t there was a di

near 006,000 tons over the year

‘uty, and the price increased mate

} rially. This shows that the price
if varies to a marked extend in accord-

ance with the supply and demand.

The excess of hay in 190S was un-

doudtedly instrume in Keeping the

pric at a low figure during 1909.

The continued reduction in the pro

Jeucti of bay for the past four Fears.

, combine with the fact that we have

“| just passed through an unusually longs

“janc severe winter, which to farmers

ne
indicate

tha

bay through the agricuttural dis

ri late spring is not condu-

sis leg|eive to a good bay crop; hundreds of

rhe | far have reported the total loss

alo their clover and, in many cases.
2

of the Alfalfa also Many farmers

Le re-| pave paid as high as $25 per ton tor

bay, and in the cities baled hay has

sold as high as $40. Connecting with

‘ the fact that due to the nature

tame her it is practicatly impos

ible to W.Jfully influence the fuctua-

sn of pecduction in one season, it

ems almost a certainty that bay
i)

be high next winter.

‘The hay crop is different from some

e other farm products: potatoes.

for example. If the price of potatoes

soars unusvally high. it is almost a

sure indication that, if conditions are

favorable, the next year’s market will

be low, due to the fact that an um

usual acrtage of potatoes will be

planted and the market overstocked.

With the hay crop such an immediate:

, fluctuation camnot occur and still leave
for

eredita and family attend:

at Sycunere Si

to greet

ast

t

pastor. Rev

Rev.

prea

Burket

n next Sanda

Every

ly invited to attend.
oun at 3 o&#39;cloc voditer

ayer and daugbters Edn;

and

Roc

nbaugh |

Warsaw Da

iviend of ester!

aesday

Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Ova For

Opal

David Ramsy went t

th

Ar

ur

Wm. Allen went to. visit bis

daughter at Hammond Sunday.

Mrs.

= wee
&lt

| portion “A™ will have to be ninety

hur Cooper and Lena Cooper inche long from outside hole to out~

di home Sunday.

ited A fiveherse evene
atte bole. The main hole would thet

need to be im the cent This is

Arthur Hathaway of Sou Bona St &lt;n qxenar 55 tj ater

jsited at Johu Swihart’s. Sunday

|

six horses abreast. If c are plan-

The Ladies Aid met at Wm. nin on using two or three horses in

Thurs: i i
e lead. a different arrangement will

|

Allens Thursday and sewed carp Ra vo be mad
rags.

Mr.

; Chicago
Tippecano

Swihart v

st week.
Ruben

place
|

of
in

of near

Wn.

Mrs. Newt Taylor
friends

and
Cynical

ar
Doctor (to wealthy old ba con

yalescent after a severe illness)
Have you no bright. cheerful rela~

tions who could come and stay with

von? Old Lady—Oh, yes; many.
B they wouldn& be a bit cheerful

ther thought I was getting bet~

visiting



ds July 21

OUR SALE this year will be of greater importance than any we hav ever held, for in addition to our regular sale we have boug
a line of dry good sample consisting of one article of a kind of everything carried by a wholesale dry good house. These good

will be price to you at less than wholesal cost as we buy them the same way. These goo are all in first class condition and Bet
will be bargains for everyone. We will sell from our regular stock quite a lot of Summer Dress.Goods, Muslin Underwear, Hosiery

etc. This Sale will be held in our new room. Everything will be piled on tables and marked in plain figures All you need is to

look them over.

Muslin Underwear HOSIERY Knit Und
Ladies’ Skirts worth 85

5 $2. Ladies’ Sitk Hoxe worth $1.00 at
sis

cane
Womens and Misses Union $x’ .

g
-50 at

.

Lisle Hose worth Womens

vers worth 2.00&# at
Exes

* black outa ise ‘eor

-
Children Underwear

Men?s
ae

.
Bors’ Usderrear wort

5

i

:

Laces and Embroideries Us
|

mbr
but the|A large line of beautiful laces and embroider |

has prevented their selling ies at about 60 cenis on the dolar. Consisting of blacks aad f

vis worth 81.0) at

3 2s worth 40c per vard at

30e
:

c Parasois

his season’s novelties

. want at the time of!f you’do sot need them this season buy f

._ppreciate them most next-

Lace Curtains = men’ ess Skirts
These will bs from one or two There

w
geod selection

to five pairs of a kind. the Y skirts at

prices will be cug to about

* PRICE
a

:

:

Seaso : ARGAI Rig new,

We have only a
f

buy these at y

3 Ta

Take them now. We need th room.

Sale Prices Men’s Clothing
=

i a : —Sale Prices Boys’ Clothin: :

‘

;

ale Prices Wiuslin Underwecr

Sale Prices tuslle t

oe
5 Sale Prices Trunks and Suit Cases ~

Sale Prices Overalls ae on. F Sale Price Dress Goods

Sale Prices Work Shirts
oe

eee
ese

s

&

Sale Prices on Rugs

. Sale Prices Suspender
:

:

:

= fe Prices Skirts

“Sal Priezs Belis Sy
-

o Sale Prices

So’e Prices Shoe ‘and Cxfords a aa be

oa Sete. J .
‘

Sale Pric Shoes:
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Plan to Unite All Interests in Nation- Campai

for the Genera Growin of Alfalfa.

Departmen to Aid Any Community tnterested in Con-

ducting Campaig to Encourage the Growing of Alfalfa—

No More Difficult to Grow Than Clover and

Gives Double the Yield

‘Extension

‘plfatta Automobile Traina Important Feature of the Work—Gchedules to Be

Arranged and Meetings to Be Held at Farm

to Accompany Each Alfalfa Train—Alfaifa Organ

In Each Community to Promote the

Aifaifa Growing Will Follow Up Prelimina:

Give Ald&#39;i Getting a Start—Professor P.

Department, international Harvester Company,

Work.

Campaign-work with automobiles

‘the late fall. County and city super

‘workers, Chautauqua lecturers, and othe!

assisted In obtaining alfalfa and

be given wide distribution

will be sent to farm

to

i

{ the country. Special

and magazines, and plate and}

editions of newspapérs wil be pub

will be arranged for “Alfalfa
with

Day” in the schools.

farmers’ institutes, Dankers, business men, commercial clubs,

stock and dairy associations in any community where the people are anxio as Z

a

to improve their conditions agriculturally and are willing to stre their time Menton:, imaiana

and money for an enthusiastic campaigp.

Work to be started immediately in the Corn and Cotton Belt States and

Thirty to forty mectings will be held tm each county, the number |
on lecal conditions.

most in agricultural development, we must begin with

the man behind the crop. Upon him depends the final working out of the

leok about us

that it ts filled with sorrow

that He coutd prevent It

|

We

wil

DENTIST
PaUNS 39

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

As Christian Bible Students—The Sat-

isfactery Proof ef “Why Gad Permits

Evil”

ALL

it Be

read in His Word that

knew how much th

tentimes it seems that t!

to do and live risht tare

trouble. This que

THOESA

SOLD BY DRUGESIS

Fr per both, craa.
Paid apoa reosint of

Pb

obtat

sokens, ene to ten

&lt; them up, thea

ot palfer, biow the

Trey ine

hate the Tow and that emmos

sfmen, CAUSED a eticken
to sueeae andthe cure te effect
ed. Unuster

__

thie remeu mee

if the chicken bas

stand up, Far sale by

ver theo,

thess

Attorneys-at-Law.
Gereral Practice of Law in all Coart

Loans i

ramble ba your seca.

RHEUMATI CC
468 takes Stest~

dheag?

Sogebis

Sect

Remedy

tor.t

SP p

S ee av
Z

GENTL LAX

SKIN SO a5

=

the world we observe

d trond

Ss:

ove 65 K. W. dyaamo 220 volt D-

©.. ove Switch board; one Boiler

60 BH P., one Boiler feed pump, one

deep well pump, seven street lamps,
one beater pipe valves, Oil filter and

_leverything that goes with the

Power Plant: for an Electric Light
Plact. Jast the thing fur a. email

town wanting to start ar Elretric

Light Plant. Price $1000 00 F. O

5. Mentone, Indiana.

Mextons Exeerric Licut Praxt.

Mentone, Ind.

Notice to Trespassers

sous, young and old, that I do

puatively forbid any
i

‘om my land lying south and eas, and

adjnming the town of Mentone.

Persons disragarding this notice

wit! be prosecuted “to the full

extent of the law.

ALBERT TUCKER,

Smith & Blue

We bave for salé alt kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

tamber .at fair prices Custom

sawing $2.00 per M, Alt lumber

left on the yards atowners risk.

Terms strictly cash.

Sarta & Bivk

At Cures While You Walk

Allen&#39; Foot-ease, the entiseptic power

[rode shaken itto the shoes. It instantly takes

te ene stina out of corns, itehing fee inetowing

YS.
| naifs, and bunivi It’ the eres! comfort

we discovery of the a

uch: or new sto

es

rte.
| ize smal

and

it today
PREE.

Te ts more
|

beyond re-

of

¥ permanent

ama lot

eas in time

to deo

SQUENERA (iA

Interurb:

tone

WILS REME
4 ErricreNT int

k.

}

BRONCHITI CONSUMPTIO ASTHMA
CATAR PP STUQSOR COUGHS ETC.

2 of them.
Read the following quotations front recest letters&qu

aad price f complste cop!

roqa a Indy fn tgdinns oS

hat thee
wi tianthal

“me uf lang trughie of tone

& *
Weed with:

AT&gt;Pfornhe tte

AEE SER eons bs

ccaumptae. The Wire Benet

cee 2 taken wiih conmamnio®
&lt;

Neca isemedy
“f would do So by all means”

lwisb to give motice to all per

ban Cars Pass Mer;

Is the Fourt mgatit term’at Wi

mona Colleg~ Rezular faculty with

many additionat iustractors. Great

range variety of courses

iucinding:

»Domestie Science
Business Courses:

‘High Schoo! Courses

A peqnanent educational twstitution

in seston the year rouad— Strong:

faculty, Highest Standards. Credits

recoguited everswhere Raautiful

blocation. Best secial and religions
inf Lowest 380:

per quarter, 8165 pee wea

‘

WINONA COLLEGE
‘Jonathan Rigdon, President.

i Ind.‘Winona. Lake,

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 192 neta Calure

;
Wath Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa-

tion, V nereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken.

patient

Woman specialist for lady
Exar tion free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bouklet

WARSAW SANATORIUM,

TAILORING.
\Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our)reputation.

To t Tal
Tidiana.

‘

wn

Seientific Horse:

|General Repairi®

HARRY ORAN

Warsaw. Westef Couct Hows
t

Warsaw Ind.
sed the ts

Arr. Hellle Olli
\MENTONE Every Taestsy

Sock
be GN a

int

Summer Term Opens June 9.

a protection be

cause Goshen lay

the Israelites

first, “Eeepts
only antagonist ih

hose Gay WES

Assyria, When

the Tsraetites
Arould outneraher
the Egyptians a

invading army

might bribe them. and thes the rule of

[rhe Pharuans be ecerthrosn,

&qu meet this contingency, tarleus 65:

pedients were tried. First. an edict
‘

compelled the Israelites to. perform ar

enat every aisle ehild ef the Iscxelites:

shoutd be strangied at birth. But this

bcommand was, ded: the mid

wires chitming that ther arrired too

late. The-.fimal, resort..was.
the

reyal

fedict that the Israelites mu drown

every new-born mle + fente Failure ~

jto. do this was mede &a punishable

ertme.
|

dt was end these conditions that

Moses wes

Born The account indt-

eates that both bis parents were pious

“eharacter— responsibitity for the de

fect rests upon them We do not

mein thit avy buna palr could bring

forth absolutely perfect children.

“qWho can bring @ ¢lean thing out of

an unctean?&quot; 14%

|

What we mean js that as careft

preeding affects the form, features and

character of the lower animals, and

{niproves both fruit and flowers, so”

|

also it is petent in respect fo human

hate Parents: Rave im thelr, own cop-

grok the most wonderfut power where-

by to infuence the character ‘amr form

neir children before birth, and not

recoanimed Sy tnteliigent, com:

at a change would

h God Praviderces

sttought
eek

secluded Spot ont

t ssumed
3

b



Zreat Clean-up Sale———
BEGINS

atvut SATURDAY MORNING, JUL Sth kt

The Lessig, Bartol & Keiser Stock of Merchandis offered at Purchase- Prices.

To enable ta make contemplate change in the arrangement of stocks incident to the acqu tion of the room formerly

cupie by Lessig, Bartol & Keiser, we offer you the merchandise formerly owned by them at a mere fraction of its real value.

aoc

As an added attraction we offer at very low price many desirable articles from our own regular stocks.

you CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE. NOTE THE EXTREME LOW PRICES:

Ready-to-wear Gar-

ments

Better see them before lines

are broken

Wrapp?rs, worth $1.25 for 69¢

House Dresses. worth iv for
+

House Dresses, worth

Ladies’ Dresses.

Ladies’ Dresses, worth 2

Ladies’ Dresers, worth

Ladies Dresses. wer
i

Ladies’ Dresses, we rh 4.00 for 397

Ladies’ Dresses, worth ovo for 4.49

Ladierw I work # oo for $22

Ladies br

orth 7.5u for Le

Ladies’ Dresses, worth &a sy for?

Ladies Lresses. worth Te.uy for
+

s

Children’s Wash Dresses

Wash dresses, WO 55¢

Wash 4

Wash dresses.

Wash dresses.
¥

Wash dresses.

Wa

(Was dresses #

Wash dre

Wasb dre

war
assortument

Lessig.
& Keiser stock 9

included -1 tt ter

Cpildren’s Drawers W

Due for

fh Si OO for

1.50 for

tor 255.

jrawers worth

ysses drawers wortt

hisses) drawers wor

misses corset covers,

-
ise

apd misses corset covers,

worth -
ge

Ladies and

Sworth

Long Kimonos

Kimonos, worth 75c¢ for

Kimonos, worth $1.00 for

Kimonos, worth 25 for

Kimonos, worth 2 00 for

Kimonos, worth 2.50 for

White Shirt Waists

One lot Shirt Waists at

One lot Shirt Waists at

One lot Shirt Waists at

One lot Shirt Waists at

of tbe above are

Ianen, regular price rapged

100 to 82

Sbirt Waists, worth #1.25 for

Shirts Waisws, worth 1.50 for

Sbirts Wants, aorth 2.00 for

s. worth

Shirt Waist, worth 3 00 for

Short Spring Jackets

One lot Ladies’ Jackets at 50c

One lot Ladies’ Jackets at T5e

(One fot Ladies’ Jackets at elo

One lot Ladies’ Jackets at
50

ee

Wool Dress Goods

Youm need them pow, but

you sill this fal. Better come and

see them

One 1ot Woo! Dress Goods 19¢

One lot Wool Dress Goods 29¢

One lot Wool Dress Goods 39¢

One lot Wool Dress Goods 5c

Reguiar prices of above goods

ranged frem S to #200 per yar

Every Day Essentials

eine iot Goud Calica at =

Unbleached Ma .

worth

Bo Ginghams, worth ly

Cartan Goods

p Gaoods, worth

and discontinued lines of

Sboes iess than regular

valaes, If your size is here you

have achance to make a profitable
investment.

Ope lot Ladies’ Oxfords, #3 00 and

85 30 tor :

reliabl

Children’s Oxfords, worth 2.00

Ladies’ Shoes, worth ¥.50 for 3

Boss’ Shoes, worth 3.00 for

Table Linens and Bed

Spreads
Table Linens, worth 25c for

‘Table Linens, worth 40¢ for

Yable Linens, worth 50c for

Table Linens, worth 60¢ for

Table Linens. worth #1.00 for

Table Liaens, worth

25

for

Table Livens, worth 250 for 1.

Bed Spreads, worth for Live

Bed Spreads, worth (5) for b20

Bed Spreads, worth 2.0 for

Bed Spreads, worth 2 30 for 1s

Bed Spreads, worth 50 tor

Bed Spreaas, worth 5.00 for 3.9

Bed Spreads, worth sue tor 4

Special assortments of Towenng

and raade-ap Towels at spectal lo

prices.

Ladies’

Examine thet,

and Misses’ Silk

Dresses

Silk dresses, worth $12.50 for $9.50

Silk dresses, worth 25 vu for

silk dresses, Worth 15.00 for

Stik dresses, worta

&lt; dresses, worth

Giesses, Worth 25 00 for 14.50

White Wash Skir
ash Swirts Sorta Toe FC

Wine Wash Skirts,

Rain Coats

Rain Coats worth 3.50 for LTS

Rain Coats worth 5 00 for 3.25

Rain Ooats worth 6.00 for 3.75

Remnants

ssale we have an

t of short lengths of

goods at

unprecedent
Better Come inat

Remnants of Wool Dress

Goods Ginghams. Law

Calicoes and W

Table Linens, Curtain woods,

in tact you are sure to find

here at this time desireable

remnants of almost all kinds

af goods. The low price will

surely surprise YOu.

SEER EEE EEE ES PEPE

EEES

e Goods.

Wool,Dress Skirts

One lot Dress Skirts at $1 00

One lot Dress Skirts at 150

Dress Skirts, worth 5.00 for 425

Dress Skirts, worth 6,00 for

Dress Skirts, werth 50 for

Dress Skirts, worth S 5u for

Dress Skirts worth 10 00 for

Dress Ssirts, worth 12.50 for

Rugs, Carpets and Curtains

You may take advantage of these

Low prices and make your selections

vow. We will store them for you

roti} yor want them.

R prices quote are op the 9x12

lL others at correspouding

tions.

worth

ay for -
$13.75

Brussels Rugs, worth

w

fer :

5

Ivet Rays, worth 20.60 for 18 75

Vevet Rugs, worth

for ‘

Brasesis Rugs, worth

Yapestry Brussels R

AxmipsterRu
Axminster Ru

e Carpets, worth for 20c

Union Carpets, worth 45e for 38

Best Half-wool Carpets, worth

Oe for

All.wool Carpets, worth

for -

Lace Curtains, worth | 2 fer

Lace Cartains, worth t

Lace Curtains, worth

Lacg Cartarns, worth

Lace Curtains worth

Lace Curtat worth 4+

Lace Curtains, worth 5 00 for 3 =5

Lace Curtains, worth 6.00 for 4 TS

Cartains, worth & for 3.95

Net Cortains, worth © for

Net Curtains, worth 750 for 5 95

Net Curtains, worth 5.50 for 6 95

Remnauts of 6 foot Linoleums,

square yard. 40¢

bad lots of Lace Curtains half price

Rugs, 36x72, worth 2.5 for 1.75

Rugs. .
3.50 for 2.95

Rags 27x34,» 2.00 for 1.45

Rugs . .
1.95 for

Straw Matting worth 25¢ for

30c for

350 for

Silks

One lot Silks at :

25¢

One Jot Silks a
50c¢

Regular
to 1.50 the yard

es ranged from 50¢

Miscellaneous Items

Look these over

Many chances to save

» Money
Koit Uuderwear, worth 10 and

fer z

Koit Usderwesr, worth 25e for

Koit Ucder sear, wertd

Dbort Sik Mitts at -

Long Sik Mitts at

Silk Gloves worth 2

Silk Gloves worth 5

Long Silk Gloves worth 1.00 for 50¢

2.50 and 3.00

1.50

carefully.

ie
Be

Ise

io for 25e

Se

15e

10¢

ase

50

Short Kid Gloves worth 1.00 for.45

1.00, 1.50, 250 and 3 00 Corsets,

-
ove

choice

Corset waists,

Lace Collars, choice

Lace Collars, choice -

Embroidered Collars, choice

Embroideried Collars, cbotce

Oue lot Battons per card

One lot Buttons per card -

One lot Buttons per catd

10¢

lve

ive

be

lbe

Se

ie

1se

Former prices on these Buttons,

gag to 1.ve per dozen.

Uae tot Ltandkerch!

One for Handkercbiefs at for

Ove lot Fans at Te or 4 for

Corldren’s Hose per pair

Lodies’ Hose worte

Ladies’ 4

Meu’s ~

Rib sorta lv ty&#39; for

Ribbons worth 15 to
=

Ribbe:

par =

25 to 5 for

Trimmings at

Dress Trimmings at

Regular prices of these Trimmings

1Oe to 81-00 per yard
One lot

sa

roideries at

rvideries at

Ove lot Emb: videries at

26

Come and See.

| Warsaw is the Best Trading Poin in Northern Indiana-

Richardson Dry-
~



FROCK FO SUMMER

CLEVER SHOPPER CAN FIND GOOD

BARGAINS NOW.

Reception Dress of Crepe de Chine

Cembined, With Chantilly” Lace

‘Makes Charming Gostume—

Smart Designs in Cotton.

The wols who has been! slow

about securing her summer outfit has

a tempting array of bargains to choose

from now, and the clever shopper may

find in the tumbling prices compensa-

Uon for loss of the choice novelties.

The most exquisite of the season&#39

lates, embroideries and other trim:

mings were picked up early in the sea-

son and the same is true of dress ma-

terial. hats, robe patterns, but there

ate enough lovely things left to satisfy

even a fastidious woman and many of

these lovely things are being offered

at prices far below those asked two

months ago.

The coat and skirt street costumes, |

usually the earliest items of the spring
wardrobe ure conspicuous among ‘the

eale bargains. One may be still in

y sammer

ap

for ber trot:

plied with

b costumes needed for the sea-

Gowns.

upon the tm

USES OF CREPE DE CHINE

Chief Reason for tne Favor it Enjoys

ts Because It Drapes so

Acmirably.

r
th favor It

so admirably

drapery, which

in tront and ts

» center of the

t effect, which ts

Crepe is no longer

gowns: It is used to make

also. and there are also

jvocks Which adapt themselves to out

side wear by simulating cutaway

goat or basque

Gift for Brideamaids.

little Pride, with more tm

genuity than money, made photograph
frames from material like her wed.

ding dress, placed therein her portrait

and that of her fiance, then had the

whole thing mounted under glass
with a small gilt rlm of picture frame

molding Her maids were delighted
with the gifts.

One

identification Tag.
A very simple means of providing

this usefut article is to get a disk of

metal a little smaller than a fifty

cent piece. Have a hole drilled

through it for the purpose of attaching

to a piece of ribbon or tape. A hard-

ware dealer will, for a few cents.

panch on the disk your name and

eddress Wear round the neck.

lace. The lace formed

bodice with peplum at back
tom of the akirt. There was ald a

charming little afternoon frock of

green charmeuse trimmed with chiffon
embroidered with jet beads.

‘Smart Designs in Cotton Materials.
At another shop there were

to be had im two good looking but

more simple frocks of cotton materials.

underskirt of pale cream batiste and

lace. The V at the neck was also

filled in with batiste and lace. The

sailor collar was hand embroidered. A

narrow black and white patent leath-

er belt completed this dainty costume.

The other frock was of plain white

eponge and basket weave. The jacket
and lower part of the skirt were of the

coarse basket weave material edged
with heavily embroidered scallops.
There were also scallop edged revers,

hand embroidered. The girdle was of |

a deep bluish purple silk

MARY DEAN.
—_———_

NEW COATS FOR MIDSU ,

| Are Made Much on Same Styles as

Earlier Spring Coats Were

Fashioned Atter.

Wraps and coats for midsummer

are made much on the same styles

the earlier spring coats have beea

‘fashioned after. Many of them are

trimmed with fancy collars and cuffs

of printed BiIk and some are trimmed

jwith v et ri i
few have

j lace collars and cuffs, The most pop

ular colors seem to be Diack, DAVY,

taupe, gol Saxe blue and sand. Bro-

caded charmeuses, crepe de chine and

other novelty brocades are all being

made up into wraps suitable for warm
|

weather use. i

A few fancy linen coats in white, |

rose, tan and Saxe blue, in the new |

three-quarter length in cutaway ef:

fects will be worn this summer, and

these are sometimes trimmed with

cluny or ratine lace, or have embrold-

ered collars and cuffs in Cubist or

Balkin designs ani colorings. How-

ever, the silks seem more popular,
probably because they are newer an¢

prettier.

bon a

Damask Charmeuse. |

A new feature of the season fs. a
|

fabric known as damask charmeuse.

It ts used for all kinds of costumes, |

and is draped into the smartest eve-

ning and afternoon gowns. In the one |

coloring the new matertal fe woven in

pattern like an ordinary table cov.”

er. and very striking it looks made up

with ninon in the same hue.

A damask evening gown seen re-

| centiy is worthy of note. Made with

a long length of the material draping

‘the figure in Grecian style, the skirt

| opens up in the front over an under.

dress of accordion plaited chiffon, and

at the back of the darpery went of

to form a pointed train after looping

over at the side Itfe a tunic. Fine lace

over fresh pink tulle adorned the cor

sage, which was studded with quaint

ite Jeweled buttons

Coat Effects on Gowns.

Coat effects on gowns give a pleas

ing novelty in sutimer fashtons. No

er how unconventional one may

iectde to be. few women have the

courage to go about in town without

some sort of outside wrap

| Sometimes these coat tops are very

marked and are exactly like the vart

| ous bloused coat models, except that

they are a part of the dress and can

not be removed Ther again they are

| simply indicated by the manipulation

of the draperies and trimmings.

Shrink Lace Before Using.

It is much safer when sewing lace

thin fabrics to have the lace washed

shrunk before putting {t on.

re will be no danger then of puck-

k when the garments are washed.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

YES NSECVes
Se

¢

t

a

One likes to have cool white foot-

wear to slip into after a day&# sight:

| woolly west.

Long Straig
ounda in W

i

——

SURVEYORS

NG the longest straight
line boundary in the world,

between Alaska and Canada,

has finally been completed. It

measures from beginning to

end exactly 1,307 miles, and runs

as straight as the crow files from

Mount St. Elias directly north, over

moving glaciers and some of the high-

est mountains in the world, to the

Aretic ocean. It took sevem years’ la-

bor of seventy-fve men to accomplish

this difficult task. It cost the United

States government in round figures

3750,000, with the Canadian govern-

ment contributing a like amount, the

cost of the whole work amounting to

$1,500,000.
The story of this great work reads

like some of romances written

years ago of the so-called wild and

The men who took part

| in the work tell tales rivaling those of

Admiral Peary in his search for the

north pole, and of Amundsen in bis

hunt for the south pole. As a memen-

to of the hazardous nature of the

work the bones of some of the heroic

scientist explorers le today, whitening

along the bleak and desolate trail of

the international boundary Mune in

Alaska.

The American party was made up

of nine engineers. surveyors, and topo-

graphers, with thirty assistants, pack-
ers, instrument men, and others. It

was in charge of Thomas Riggs, Jr..

of Washington, D. C., with W. B. Rae

burn, W. B. Gilmore, W. C. Guerin, F.

S. Ryus, C. V, Guerin, D. W., Eaton.

wea C. Baldwin and EC. Guerin.

The Canadian party was in charge of

1. D. Crata. a celebrated civil engin-
eer of the Canadian government.

Old Resident in Charge.
Thomas Riggs is an old resident of

Alaska. He acqiired the gold fever

during the wild rush of 1897, and

promptly packed his kit and hiked to

the new Eldorado of the northwest.

He remained there about four years,

prospecting in many sections of the

country, but at last becoming dis-

vouraged, returned home. Just about

this time Uncle Sam was looking

around for Hkely men to run the in

United States and

forty-ninth parallel of latitude.

was another job similar in character

xo the Alaska boundary, but not near

ly so difficult. Riggs applied for the

ob. and was promptly employed.
With a number of other engineers and

surveyors, he put in the following Ove

years on this work. Then in 1906 be

was appointed engineer in charge to

run the Alaska-Canadian boundary.

which has now been brought to a suc-

-esstul conclgsion
The Alaska boundary is marked by

188 stone monuments set three miles

apart from Mount St. Elias on the Pa-

cific coast to the Arctic ocean. Most

exploring parties usually follow the

resistance. These men,

however, were compelled to follow

the line laid down by the treaty be-

tween the United States and Canad

This resulted in great difficulty, espe-

cially in transportation and field

work. The past year the men bad to

cross the British mountains, which

rise to a height of more than 7,000

feet. From the summit of these moun

tains could be seen the Aretic ocean

in all its terrifying silence, frozen as

tar as the eye could see.

It was at this point that the first

bad luck happened to the party. Rae.

burn was taken ill with pneumonia

ona laid up for three weeks without Starcpeste’s, Sx,
{reland

|

CLIMBING MOUNTAIN

who had perished in one of the ter

! rifle arctic blizazrds. The skeletons |

were huddled together on the site of |

a little wind-break made up of some
;

boughs and moss. A little farther on

they found another skeleton back of

another little wind-break, where the

lonely traveler had evidently crawled

in a futile effort to escape the same

Dilzzard. They found here the rem

nants of a small tent, with a few camp

utensila and a notebook so badly

blurred that it could not be read. A

little farther away they found the pros-

pector&#3 gun. But there was nothing
to identity any of the skeletons.

At Demarcation Point, which Sir

Jobn Franklin determined upon aa be- |

ing the boundary line between Russian

and British possessions, the remains

of an Eskimo village was found, which

contained at one time about one hun-

dred igloos—Eskimo houses. Most of

these houses appeared to be very old.

showing that at one time a large tribe

of natives made this point thelr per

manent home. The place was a reg-

ular hunters’ paradise. Here were dis-
|

covered animal skulls and the horns

of a musk-or. This is the frst time

that a musk-ox- was ever found west

of the McKenzie river. Caribou were

seen in herds of several thousand.

These animals are very stupid and

also exceedingly inquisitive. Some ot

them would gallop up to the party and
;

after due inspection quietly return to

the herd. Great numbers of mountain

sheep were seen, and several superb
specimens were brought back for the

Smithsonian Institution. Ptarmigan

were also very plentiful, and fish were
|

found in every stream.

While game of all kinds was in
great abundance, several reasons were

apparent why the Eskimos had left

Mosquitoes were there by the millions.

They were not ordinary mosquitoes.
such as are usually seen in civilized

parts. Some of them were as big a?

a silver dollar. In fact, the surviving

members of the onslaught say the

mosquitoes were so vicious that they

had to build a huge smudge fire to

keep them away from the horses. It

was laughable and yet at the same

time pretty hard on the poor horses.

The animals would stand in the smoke

in prefernce to being eaten alive by

the insects. Then they would wander

out for a little grass, but In a few min-

utes come rushing back for the

|

smudge

|

The men had to work with veile

over the face and gloves tied around

the wrists. Every one had to sleep in

a mosquito-proof tent in order to get

any sleep at all. While eating, it was

|

ecessary to sit In smoke so dense a2

to be almost suffocating.

Shakespeare First Folio.

There appear to have been 50

[copies of the Shakespeare first folic

printed, of which about 200 are know:

\to have survived. Of these, fewer

than 20 are are in perfect state, while

about 160 copies have sustained seri

|ous damage at various points. The

value of the four early folio edition: |

jof Shakespeare is partly determinee

lby their pedigrees. The duke ot

Leeds owns a first follo on which twe

{former owners, Charles Killigrew ane

Wiliam Congreve, have inscribe,

their names. Garrick’s first folio is ir

the library of Queen&# college. Oxford

Sir Heary Irving possessed a seconc;

folio which had belonged successively
to Lewis Theobald. the greatest of al

| Shakepeare’s textual
Ireland. In

no doubt ue in a measure to

appearance and habite of the insect

the four stages that com-

Grapevine Root-Borere.

pose its Hfeeycle. So inc

is the insect itself, and its manner of

working, that a vineyard may be euf-

fering greatly from its attacks and

yet those whe have the care of the

vines remain entirely ignorant of the

cause of the trouble. The eggs are

small, or a dull color, and the female

scatters them about in the vicinity of

the vines. The borers feed beneath

t ground on the roots of old vines,

usually some distance out from the

base of the roots. No chips or cast-

ings are thrown to the surface to

direct attention to the injury which is

being done. The roots of one-year

and two-year old vines are rarely at-

tacked so that in the work of planting
out vineyards the borer is not likely
to be seen. The transformation from

larva to adult takea place within an

earth-corered cocoon that is hidden in

the ground, often six inches or more

from the root where the borers feed.

The adult moth files by day, but in

size, color and manner of filght it so

closely resembles some of the com

mon waspe that a close scrutiny Is

necessary in order to make sure that

the insect under observatipn is a

moth and not a wasp. As a result of

&gt;se peculiarities the insect may be

-ndant in a locality and yet remain

unnoticed by grape growers.

Vines when attacked by the borers

do not often die as a direct result of

the injury sustained, but may become

so enfeebled that the annual growth
of bearing wood is meager and the

yield of fruit very small.

The peculiar habits of this borer

make control difficult. It is by the

thorough cultivation of vineyards that

the greatest good ts Itkely to be ac-

complished in the way of reducing the

ravages of the insect. From the

middle of June to the last of July the

insects are transforming from the

borer to the adult stage within

cocoons, which are located just be

neath the surface of the ground near

the grapevines. If during this period
the ground about the vines is thor

oughly cultivated, most of these

cocoons will be destroyed. The

cocoons are usually found a foot or

more away from the vines, a fact that

enables the cultivator to reach most

of them without working up entirely

to the vine, which is sometimes dif-

cult to do. As a matter, of course

cultivation will give the vines in-

creased vigor enabling them fle more

readily to withstand and overcome

the attacks of the root and

other insects.

Small Yields.

‘The United States, which for more

than a half century has plumed iteelf

as the granary of the world, has a soil

and climate that cannot be surpassed
tor fertility or salubritly by any other

country on the globe. Notwi

the natural advantages our farms

duce an annnal yield of about 14 bush-

els of wheat an acre, while Germany

produces 28 and the United Kingdom
32. Of oats, the yield is 27 bushels an

acre, while the United Kingdom ar-

erages 45 bushels to the acre,

49 and the Netherlands 52.

with a population to the square

vastly in excess of that of the United

medical assistance of any kind. Two .

y &quot;So Kensington museum there is 2 States, produces almost enough
embers of the party made a hurrie thirg folio adorned with a curious col &gt;reducts to supply her own people.

return trip to Herschel Island. 175 |

Jeetion of autographa. At the top of

miles away, where the steam whaler tne title page is the signature of Leigt
lelvidere was wintering, in the hopes |

cf obtaining medicine.

reach the whaler, they had to cross

a body of water more than three miles

wide, frozen solid in places and in oth-
| ers broken up. On the shore they

together with smart yet sensible walk- |

oxfords or patent and a comfort-|

able buttoned boot of patent leath-

er with top of diagonal cloth.

‘ound a prospector. The three ropec

themselves together
the perilous trip across the ice to the

island. It took three and a half hours.

to make the trip. Upon reaching the

whaler they found It frozen solid in

from

and started on

Hunt, and on other portions sre the

(Browning, Wiliam Wordsworth

{Charles Knight and George Hearyj
Lewes.—London Chronicle. |

Explicit.
|

“Do you want me to understand, sir

that when I ask you for your daugh

ter’s hand, you are holding it up**
“I want to you to understand, sir

that I am patting my foot down.”

Protection for Trees.

Some orchardists have been suc-e

Im order tO
signatures of Charles Dickens, Rober’ sessful in

and find that the fruits thus sacked re-

main sound and have a oolor

and flavor and are sweeter,” says &

writer in the Baltimore American. “AD

M. Lubimenko, an authority, who has

made a study of this method, says:

“That if the fruit has light and air at
deginai

number of grains only,
fruits a

obscuring, more or less, according to

the species, the light that they receire
after they are once formed.”

Intereating experiments can be made

by inclosing the fruits with different

thickness of paper. The attenuation of

light would have the effect, besides of

diminishing the acidity of fruits. We

have used thin paper sacks; grocers”
tea and sugar bags of one and two

pound capacity, have proven satisfac:

tory; the paper Is not too thick to ob-

secure the light and heat of the sun,

Dat ta thick enough to resist the sum-

mer showers.

PREVENT DISEASE OF POTATO

Proper Storage Will Control Fusarium

or Dry-Rot—Cellars Should

Be Dry and Cool.

(By RG. WEATHERSTONE.)

Too much emphasis cannot be
placed upon the proper storage of po-

tatoes. Not alone should this empha-

ala be placed proper storage

controls the Fusarium or dry-rot and

other diseases, but because the vital-

ity of the seed ts euch as important

factor in potato production that {t

should never be overlooked. There ts,

in the opinion of the writer, no other

single factor so important to the po

tato industry. Proper storage pre

vents the progress of the disease as

a @ryrot. Spraying will not control

the disease.

Storage litter and sick seed should

not be allowed to reach the manure

pile, as this will be a sure method of

distributing the disease and infecting

the fields.
‘A seed plot on noninfected soil

planted with carefully selected healthy

seed will offer a means of getting a

gatisfactory than most cellar

for seed purposes.

RAKE DOES NOT HURT GRAS



Selected

Nature&#3 finest,

pet

up ike the
all your trouble

sere ‘This extra quality is true of all

LnSys Prcties anConiisnentecndth
is real economy im their use.

|
and prosecutors’ detectives of a dozen mond, Va..

her take things as the;

turn your back a let them go.

makes the lover of

with indignation.
The meat trus

pork chops brist

ng Syrup for Chtidres

Petices inflamma

te.ahe a bottles

art enou to fool a

woman it ts « she Wants to be

fooled

beea)

ever servous prostraDid you
tt fre ake others

Between Devil and Deep Sea.

iN York&#39; well-

whumsicall the

bof J
humorist,“pr o the de:

nOWN

honest

the

you

rephed
TH give

the stomach

g with his ancle

- chanerd te see a

Gaz the helpless animal. the

boy asked: &q le, did th horse have

two plare of ice cream?

” BANISH
Coffe Finally Had to Go.

‘The way some persons cling to cof

fee, even after they know it is doing

them harm, is a puzzler. But it is an

easy matter to give it up for good,

when Postum is properly made and

used instead. A girl writes:

“Mother had been suffering with

nervous headaches for seven weary

years, but kept on drinking coffee.

“One day ask her why she did

not give up coffee. as a cousin of mine

had done ho Bad taken to Postum.

But Mother was such a slave to coffee

she thought it would be terrible to

give it up.

“Finally, one day, she made the

change to Postum, and quickly her

headaches disappeared. One morning

while she was drinking Postum 80

freely and with euch relish. I asked

for a taste.

“That started me on Poetum and !

now drink it more freely than I dia

coffee, whic never comes into our

house now.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle;

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, “The

Road to Wellville”

Postum comes in two forms.

Regular Postum (must be botled.)

Inetant Postum doesn&#3 require botk

ing. but is prepared instantly by stir

Ting a level teaspoonful in an ordinary

cup of hot water, which makes It “|
for most persons.

‘A big cup requires more and some

people who like strong things put in a

heaping spoonful and temper it with &

ars supply of cream.

nt until you know the

amo that pleases your palate and

have it served that way in the future

“There&#39 a Reason”

MUR MYST
Spe

MAY BE SOLVED SY ARREST OF

Two MEN.

CRIME COMMITTED IN 1909)

William Arney and Willlam Booker

ef Shooting Enoch Highshew

Mishawaka Atout Four Years Ago

Other Indiana News.

South Bend, June 27——A wnurder

mystery, nearly four years ol

|

brought to the attention of the poli

states, is believed to have been solved

here. William Arney and William

Booker have been arrested on

charge of shooting Enoch Highshew

at Mishawaka

Detectives first believed Hishshew

had been murdered by a Sealous iuwill

according to evidenc in the
ten

of Prosecutor Montgom: for the $15

in money and a gold watch It was

proved when the bodr was found that

either robbery had been the motive

or that the murderer or murderers

were frightened away, The latter

ar valuabies

sed the

ntheor of the
were found on

authorities to adopt th

jeatous husband

Recently, the police went to a Mish-

awaka man. whose name has bee
withheld. This said he knew

something of the shoo He finally

gave un the Arey and

Rooker, and er another investiga:

warrants fo the a

sip on charges of frst degree mur:

der were issued. Arney was arrested

*
hawal

d oman had

er heard thet

to him:

ne.

pmes o

without

r

court after

duced his

te the conn-

With the

throngh two

of the

bra p

art that Hha
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sentence? to six
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eet t)

ard wil! not ta}
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of a

om

le away.

formed

moman, fs sum a

tree about ac

Smaltp Patie Step in Open.
ohn Moore.

realizing he had small-

Ja not return home. but slept

e
others

INTENSE HEAT SPREAD RAILS

Virgintan om ‘the Chesapeake

& Ohio Railroad.

Peru, June 30—The intense
he

|

caus the raiis to spread, is given

the cause of the wreck of the
Chesap & Ohio passenger train

‘No. 6 known fs the “Fast Flying Vir

when 25 persons were injured

Fulton, 20 miles northwest of

here. Two Pullman cars and a diner

turned completely over but no one

was killed. The engine and combina-

tion 2: and smoking car Te

mained on the track although the train

was making about 40 miles an hour

at the time of the accident.

George Gordon, negro chet of Rich-

probably was the most sert

ously injured. He was scalded by the

overturning of the coffee urn. Among

injured were the following:

Gordon Smith, Charlottesviile, Va. |

collar bone and arm broken; W. E

_ Richmond, Ind.. back wrenched:

irs. W. E. Bell, his wife, face an

b bruised. Scott McDonald, Hunt-
|

.
Va. general

to the C. & O. railroad, severely ¢

by broken glass and brutsed.

wife suffered sprains and minor

bruises. Miss: Esther McMagnnis, Shan-

non City, Ta..

by glass; Paul Phiel, Muncie, Ind, cut

about the face and head. 1

The injured were brought to Peru

A special train from here

of physicians and
hospitals.

took a nuniber

nurses to the scene of the wreck and
|

after the injured had’ been given first

aid, returned with them to this city.

It was said at the hospital that all

would recover.

Snake Found by Woman in Chalr.

Newcastle. June 25.—A big Dlack-

snake that curled up on a cushion to

a poreh chair at the D. C. Ice home,

killed. It measured seven

feet and two inches. Mre. Ice found

the snake when she stepped to the

porch. As it seemed to be asleep,

she went for help, and returned with

her husband and several neighbors.

Parents See Son Killed.

Sou Be June 25.—Max Sher

age two, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Abraha Sherman, pursuing a rubber

ball, which rolled in front of a Chapin

street car, was struck by the car and

killed. The accident occurred in sight

the child& parents, who were in

front of the father’s store. The boy

died in his father’s arms.

of

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Franklin—A piece of timber which

was being hoisted on a new school

uate fell, injuring John Bebb and

. Mr, Simpson.

Bedford—Fire in the ecal chutes of

Monon Coal Company destroyed

teel and two wood cars and

500 loss.

ze Welborn. after

cettencing Willi Waldo, a pickpocket.
aged twenty, to one to fourteen years

prison, refused a parole:
Warsaw—Mrs. W. M. Weaver,

twenty-elght years old, fell from a

chai in an epfleptic fit and broke her

She died instantly. She leaves

of this city, was pinned under

machine in a ditch near Lowell,

_

for three hours before help came.

- was on hi was home when the

hine overturned.

Muncle—Physicians attending Mrs.

Edgar Priest, age twenty-four, who

attempted to commit suicide by tak

ryebnine when despondent over

jsbe will recover.

Lebanon—Mrs. James P. Orr, wite

tof an aged Lebanon minister, was

‘knocked down by a car driven by Miss

|Mary Gilmore, and was injured about

|the hips and shoulders and chest. She

will recover.

Tipton—No one seems able to ex-

ankle sprained and cut
|

pu M
HE JEWE

4. ARNOLD ELECTED PRESI-

DENT OF THE INDIANA AS-

SOCIATION,

OTHER OFFICERS ARE NAME

Laporte Is

Place for 1914 at the Final Session

of Annual Convention in

Indianapolis,

nalanapotiith the presenta-
ton of ‘A Night in Bohemia” at the

Kingston cafe, the Indiana Retail Jew-

elers’ association ended its convention |

in Indianapolis.
Laporte was chosen as the meeting

place for 1914. The jewelers were as-

sured that $1,000 would be spent by

the Laporte Chamber of Commerce to

oo them... Crawfordsville wa:

pet the only other city to extend an invi-

|
tation. Officers elected were:

President—J. H. Arnold, Columbus.

First Vice-President—-J. P. Mullally,

Indianapolis.

_

Second Vice-President—M. O. Cock-

rum, Oakland City.
Secretary—O. P.M.

; porte.
Treasurer—Charles

Kendallville.
Walter Mallor of Michigan City, re

tiring president, was nominated to}
succeed himself, but declined to run.

He was elected a member of the ex-

ecutive committee to fill the unex.

pired term of Chris Hewig of Evans.

ville, who was made ineligible to of-

fice by retiring from the retail jewelry |

business. Philip Horr of Aurora was

elected a member of the executive

committee for three years.

The jewelers expressed “disapprov
of the practice ef some manufactur-

ers of stamping plated goods,
teed to give satisfaction,” i

guaranteeing them for a

number of years. Members approved

the bill before congress requiring

manufacturers to stamp their prod:

ucts with the amount of their gold

ceptent, so that the jeweler will be

relieved from placing his own guaran-

tee on the goods.
The committee of trades interest

approved the demand that a request

be made of manufacturers to with-

draw the jobbers’ discount from job-

_

Squires,

G.

stead of

specified

bers doing a retail business. One cent!

letter postage was recommended; the

federal bill providing for established

prices on patented articles approved

the plan for selling precious stones by

weight approved, and $100 voted to

the fund for a memorial to the late

Steel F. Roberts, a former president of

the National Retail Jewelers’ associa: |

on.

In order to meet an expected

crease in the dues of the national as-

sociation the Indiana association voted

to increase dues in the state organiza-

tion from 83 to $4 a year

‘ E. Reagan, manager of the Bald-

vin Miller company of Indianapolis.

poke on co-operation as & better bu

iness principle, and Robert C. Abt.

president of a Chicago jewelry firm,

expiained the decimal metric karat

system,

‘A. W. Anderson, Neenah, Wis.

spoke on “The Jeweler&#39; Work and

Wage,” mentioning the encroachment

of various other lines of business into

what the jeweler considers should be

hie legitimate field

A. M. &a Zion Conference.

The fourth annual session of the In-

diana branch of the A. M. E. Zion con-

ference since its separation trom the

Missouri conference opened at Jones’

tabernacle,
| Indiana Bishop G L.

The oadi routine of business for

the opening was carried out by devo-|

tional exercises and the appointment

of the standing committees. There

are nearly one hundred delegates in

Selected as the Meeting

La-|

in|

Fire Marehal’s Rep
‘The first report on Indiana fires,

based on official figures, practically
complete, shows a fire loss of $174,822 |~

for the first week in June. There

were 200 fires.
‘These figures have been

by W. E. Longley, state fire marshal,

from reports made to him by _town-

ship trustees, town clerks and fre

chiefs all over the state. They repre-

ported during a certain period. Some

of such fires may have occurred slight.
ly prior to the given pertod.

The machinery of the fire marshal&#39;

office is now in good working order.

Fires are, in most cases, being prompt-

ly reported by the fire marshals as-/

sistants, the law specifying that a re-/
port must be filed within ten days.

The record for the first’ week in!
gune is unusually high, the rate being

|

a little more than twenty-eight fires

@aily, with a daily fire loss of nearly

$60,000. This is practically double

the figures shown by first estimates,
|

and would mean a loss of $9,100,000 in

a year.

|

There were thirty-one contributing

causes for these two fires,

sparks from chimneys being the most
positive factor. Thirty-six fires were

caused by sparks.

Lightning came next with thirty

one fires to its “credit.”

Of the total .

buildings and $79,245 on
conteThe, Sey

verage loss for each fire was $871.

An analysis of the reports made to Pinkham.

Fi yBeckman, | Marshal Longley shows that, to
prog, fil

te, sparks from chimneys have re
| eee in more fires than are credited

‘to any other known cause.

During the month of May 481 fires

‘were reported to the fire marshal.

Seventy-five o these, resulting in a

loss of $26,822, were caused by spark
from chimne Listed as “unknown”

there were 103 fires, but no other spe-

cific cause equaled the record of the

sparks.

During the first week of June, the

conditions preyalled. There!
ix fires due to star

from chimneys. Lightning came ne:

as it did in May, with a total oreh
one fires.

“There is no way to prevent light.
|

ning from coming {rom the heavens,”

said Fire Marshal Longley, “but we

can at least greatly minimize the dan-

ger of resulting loss. In most cases

lightning strikes barns. Therefore!

barns, particularly, should be equipped
with practical lightning rods.

Praises Vocational Measure.

School superintendents from pract
cally every county in Indiana were

Bicomington to attend the state meet:

ing of their organization. After Prest |
cnt William Lowe Bryan had given |

the welcoming address, the program |

was opened by State President Ora

Hopper of Salem, who gave an ad-

dres “The State Striated
ents.”

H declared tha the coming super
|

intendent, who qualified, |

should receive more than a meager |
salary for his services and that no one |

will deny that he is underpaid in In
diana. He said the superintendents
should be paid salaries in comparison

with the money other professional
men receive.

State Superintendent Greathouse |
praised the vocational training bill |

and told his audience that success in

cs11ying dut the provisions of the
measure depends largely upon the su

perintendents, and asked for their co

operat Prof. Z. M. Smith of Pur

Gue university voiced the same sentl-

lients as Mr. Greathouse.

Prof, W. F. Book, deputy superim

tendent of public instruction, said

tnat those who have the work of put-

ting the law in force will go slow at |
first in carrying out its provisions,

Homer L. Cook of Marion county.

sres of the house, said thats thé

ast ha

mere for the schools of the state and

for school men than any previous

legislature in the past twenty-five

“Sanitation and Medical iandec
the Rig Four railroad

health offcer and was taken to the/has been pastor of the Separate Bap-

smallpox hospital He said he was ‘tise church at Sharpeville for five

wfu hunger” and a policeman got| years. His home is vacant and his

him a sackful of sandwiches to eat proper gone.

ding arrival at the hospital, ‘Anderson—Enoch Hague, age sixty-

Boys Drown in Front of Parents.

Terre Hante. June 30—Two broth-| Union Traction line. Hague was tn-

ers, Cirde Rowers. 9 years old. and ‘ured internally when caught between

Harr. 1 were drowned yesterday In, steel trestle and the bay

the Wabash. The bors were swim  Covington—Floyd Mitchell, age

ming and stepped in a deep hole twenty, jer $500 bond, charged

varents, who are mutes, witnessed the: with assault a battery with intent

Growning. The bodies were ‘The charge is

imade by Lewis Teegarden. an uncle,

— who alleges his nephew hid and shot

Two Are Drowned. at him as he was driving in the road.

Cedar Lake, June 30—Two persons} Greensburg—Robbers entered the

were drowned tn the lake here. Dr jofic of the Tyner & Son elevator

A. Savies was trying to coo! off in the at Westport and took $1,072.79 in,

Inke and was seized with cramps.jmoney and checks. The outer doors

Charles Ellis went to bis aid and was of the safe were not locked, and the|

grasped by the doctor. both being robbers ha on to pry opem the
| drow | money draw:

— gouth Bend Bekler, a meat

110 Degrees at Evansville. jealer, charged ‘Ma

Evanstille, June 30.—With a tem ida cee tow
foari and robbing

perature of 100 degrees In the govern- er of $5, was arrested by the atic
ment observatory and 110 in the street. nd is held in jail under bond

kiosk, Evansville yesterday expert: $400.

ence its hottest June day tn the} Cotumb Doren. te

records of the local weather bureau. neta, who expecta to return to

Kalispel.

Little Girls Fall Fifteen Feet. tipned

ef a

grout

tered

&q gecond- window

4. fftcen feet below, neither suf-

re tran slight bruises

attendance, including all the general in Schools” was to have been handled

officers of the churc Bishop Alexan-| py Superintendent C. E. Tarkington of |

der Walters, Ne York: Bishop J. M- Columbus, and in his absence there!

Caldwell, Philadel and Jobn M.| was a general discussion.

Dancy, Washington, are expect-

ed. The opening
ro and the eac-/ Golf Association to Meet In July.

rament of the Lord&#3 Supper were fea-| The fourteenth ual

tures of the exercises. Bishop Black-| of the Indiana Btate Golf

well will deliver the annual sermon,! tion will be held in Mene
after which the addresses of welcome |the links of the Delaware

‘will be made on behalf of Jones taber

|

club

&gt;

uly 16 to 19, nctua
inane

nacle and the A. M. E. Zion churche@

|

for the junds will be held

of the city by R. L. Brokenbur; on be-| in the rooms of th Munc Commer

half of the Methodist churches of the cial club on the evening of July 14. aima

tre Her TA Smythe; on behalf of Rules of the Western Golf association

the Baptist churches, Rev. G. W [will govern. There will be seven!

Ward; on behalf of the Presbyterian eve with the finals being Bay |

churches. Rev. W. H. Weaver: on be

|

upon the last day. Local ground

half of the citizens, Gurley Brewer: rul
may modify those of the Weat.

on behalf of the Sunday school, J. M./ern Golf association when considered

Holt: on behalf of the Christian En-| necessary, however, and in such case

deavor societies, R. L. Bailey: on be- they will take precedence over the

half of the Woman&#39;s Home and For-| procedure of the Western association.

eign Missionary societies, Mra. L. E.| The principal three hotels of the city

Cochran; on behalf of the daughters

|

have been named as but

of the conference, Mrs. Belle Street.| many visitors will be entertained in

Mayor Shank will welcome the confer the homes of the Country club mem-

ence on vehalf of the city. bers.

Irth Rate ts Lower.

‘The birth rate in Indian during the

month of May fell to 18.8 for each

Days of the Civil war period were

|

1,000 population from a rate of 1 in
recalled by 17 surviving of

Hold Reunion at Crawfordsville.

=

rT
={O WOMA ILL

al

|

Vealda to LydiaE. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

Athens, Teras.—‘I had a complica-
tion of diaeases, some of them olon

troubles.

bore aay 1 ookYoun oo Sama ra*— Mra, Saran R.

‘Wuat.er,

;

Nas Box 92

‘We know of no other medicine which

has been so successful in ving the

sufferin of women, or received so many
timonials, as has Lydia EL

|

Binkham’s Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community you will

find women who have been

ee this famous medicine. Almost
meet know of the

among

In the Laboratory at Lynn,
hundreds oftaining h

of Yetters from women seek-

ing healthot oan any

their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compo

‘of them state that it has saved

them fro
a sur opera

If yor advice write to

yal
E r Pinkhpeveaiet Co. (on

entia Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and iaawered

1

Liby
woma and held & strict confidCOs

ANAD OFFER
TO THE SETTLE

THE AMERICA AUS TO
WESTER CANAD

T INCREASIN
Free Homesteads

Soctal Conditions
‘The American Settierin hom

Attio th Canadla
er en fo

Brerstur ra
we METSenBLDG ‘Cute,

cuanuGorem
paare Supmigra tic

Agent orTigers. of

Constipati
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE .

ble — act surely
ut gently on

the liver.

Stop after
di dis-

tress cure
digesti cmple brigh theeyes,

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMA PRICE,

Fo Teething Troubles, Coli
and Diarrh Give Baby

KOP BAB | FRI
tees ee ei

Baby.

AT DRUGGI 10, 25 and SO CENTS

as Baa
Fm

FRIENDCO., YORK, PA

~sa theMan
amet

by the state board of health. e
the Eighteenth Indiana battery at a

reunion apparent in the lower
in Crawfordsville. Of the 17

six went from Montgomery county to May,

the Civil war. were Henry C.|when the population figures re

Campbell, arch Austin, Charl Bateh- mained constant, was explained by

er, Sydney Speed, Al Pirie and Frank/ the state board on the ground that

Birchfield. Besides the P.O. ‘So the percentages are figured on an an-

merville, who was sutler, and Burl! nual basis and the month of May bad

Jones, colored cook, of this city, al the monta er
tended the reunfon. * * =

one less day than

1 april.

k
#5
falne

oo
w.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. tie,
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ABRAHAM&#39;S FAITH. TESTED.

“Genesis 22:1-13— &gt;

Moat ‘9fo-

DAY&#39; Stud tells one reason

why Abraham was styled the

2rosfoaaa
age

?

ed in the Bible,

romises;

mad to-

R
eate

day, marked ht

te Divine and baman standards.

faith recorded
in

our lesson is se cols

+ sal as to amuze ust

came through the Divine|

Abraham should take!
of promise, and offer} .f

&gt;on Mt. Moriah. Abra- $
Re

VTS

0%, aa
afi mi nP a

3045

years old.

wus the Dt

appointed
the

o%e aP
inat aoes

Poa
oaoo

bim thus

demonstrate b

faith? It was so.

He bad a positive
command It was no tmagination,

whisperings of witches ar wteards.

was no dream. t

ebaracter, the

“The test of Adra~

hase’s faith”

O

eb
Me M

oag afoe
&
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opttes to all of the Church;

tent that we consecrate

PUG

Getting the Habit, of

Trading at the

Ne Groc

Bank

&qu Buil

Before

We than our friends for the

liberal patronage which we: are

receiving, and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to do our

best to treat you right.

any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

To

Highe Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE

-SatisfactionGu
Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage-

KESLE & TEEL

/

W .W
Whetstone

: Tailoring poe

Repairing.
» Fall and Winter Samples will

be here Jgly Ist:

Sobo
IP OT TY
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ene

©, 0:5, % de tntiotetets

6, M dedoie
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O. GANDY & CO. Prop’rs.
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THE WORD HELL.

A Little Book That Contains Some

Startling Information. :

A fittle book selling at only fre|

cents. postpaid, is having a very wide

cireulation—running up into the mil

It contains some very startling

information respecting the meaning ot}

the word Hell. It claims to demon-} q
|

strate. both from the Hebrew and the} ¢

|

Greek of our Bible. that Hell is NOT

| a place of eternal torment. but merely 4

another name for the TOMB, the) 4

| GRAVE, the STATE OF DEATH. It} «

y |

affects to show that man was not re-}
deemed from = faroff place of eternal

| torture. but quotes the Scriptures prov~

ing that he was REDEEMED from the)

,
GRAVE at the cost of his Redeemer&#39;s

|

¢

*

&

4

&

¢

&

9,9 Sada dade te tata

PO OI OToS

|
|

,

24,4, dada dadiatadebedotodi

Ss

OP OMIT eee eee

o

is a resurrection hope based upon

y, |

death and resurrection of Jesus. The

book is certainly worth the reading

The information it furnishes is cer-

% tainly valuable. far beyond its trifing

cost. Order it at once from the Bible

y
and Tract Soctety. 37 Hicks Street.
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HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

Grai Se & Wool =

3

We Pay the :

=

me

Give us a éall before you sell. We
~ =

carry a complet line of FEED. $ :

Chick and Poultry Feed a Specialty. =
R. GREULACH, Manager.
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Public Meeting

The attention -f the citizens of} “Swo of onr old neighbor boys,

Mentone and viciritf and especially/Calvin S. and Mi Barber, =

of every vour io Franklin township) brothers, veterans
eiuk wis whece! oC six months, died yes-

ce ene of tlearty hecoe was in the south part of|  -
-

Z

Se crabip Wake mee tee]
eS whale,

in Nebraska, etoppe off in Ba

a exhibitions at Winona is Venetian!

a ebort time Monday and gave usa

- Night. It bes for yeare been om

‘e’clock,
i visit, as they were on their home-

\HicKors Grove Stock Farm” is wae
|CTent of supreme interest. and haa

the coming oPtio election. ward trip from the big met at}
‘* second officially registered farm 1

carried the name sad fame of the|

epeaker froutout of town will be Gettysborg. They were both par-

i

z
great summer resort all over the

# presect. Everybod is urge to get ticrpante in that famous battle
.

i
country because of ite beilliancy and}.

anterested ayzo and come out. which occurred just fifty yrare ago. 7

fairy— euggeetion This aesson
3

fe Our old friends bad come interest-
i

bide fair to reach high water mark

The Option Election 4 |img stories to tell of the reanion_
i

-

im this annual cernival, and the

While walking with s number of] of Syracase are quarantine on ac- ont

extratagance of the display down

their comrades over the battle|count of smallpor. The disesre
the Ingoes on the night of Angast|

groun trying to locate the

|

wae broaght to that aeighborhoo
Tth willbe a revelation of the

place here their regiment was trom Gae City.
it ingenuity and canning of thet

fret drawn up io line of battle. A dyna
master avtist, Captain F. B. Pine

short distance a=ay they noticed a
r

u ‘The floats that are now being con—|

aqua of Confederates evidently

|

Walkerton cetting fire to fifteea mn

structed in the dry docks for the

dong the eame thing. Fimally|residences, blowing cut more than
coming tesson are all te be official

when they bad their positions|balf the windows in town and
mardi gras size.

settled the attention of the two| injuring a number of people. The
‘ i ‘The pageant this year, a: im

bunches of men were attracted to-|car bad been set off there to be| by fire inet Saturday which canght| former years, will represent # single

ward each otber and with 3 whoop; picked up by anotber train. Robbieh|from gasolin used on the rage to idea, which will be elaborated and} proving that they have at leat die—

and a charge they came together,/in the vicinity caught fire from kill mothe,
illustrated by the precessio of} covered a syutem and method of

but ivetead cf meeting witb bayonete| cindere and firemen and eection men
_@Rre

floats gaily decked. The ame/rreatments that are reasonably eure

and bullets they claspe bands and

|

were afraid to go near the car which Plymouth given w the #otilla that ie to bel ang certain in their results.

greeted each other as brothers. caugh fire and the explosion follow- Chas Phillips of Piymoath ic Yaunched next month is “The Jewele| These Doctors are smong

Many were the toucbing scenesjed. The damage ix estimated at! atill quite sick.
of the Rich.” Six mammoth float america’s leading stomach and

Tucker; sberitfs, Johan Engle and a meeting of comrades an £20,000. Mire, Auna Soyder of Piymouth

|

&qu represe in bewilderm of nerve epecialiats and are exper i

Mack Kader:

r enemies, but sow enemies 22 @ied om Tuesdsy of last week,
maryeious creations. Diamond,

|

the treatment of chronic diseases of

.

no more.
Akron. aged 64. de oer — Emerald] .pe blood, liver, stomach, intestines,

ATEMENT :

Charley Onstott is the newly The oxmer-stone of the or sae e Diam bar skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kidmeye .

undersigned, desire
Winona College Day appointe marshal at Akron. Library ‘bailding at Plymouth was

Captai Fine hss design an Um |or biadder, rheamatism, eciatio, dim-

vsipevvont re.

|

Next Thareday, July 10, the} Pauline, dangbter of Del writ lina pose Monday by the Masonie| ery eat baei ” a betes, bcd—wetting, tape worm, leg

a ee it cor

|

Winona Assembly program will b comb of Akron, was taken to South fraternity.
which wil e .™ ig] alcecs, weak lungs, and those afffiet-

of petition-

|

devoted entirely to Winor a College. Bead last week for treatment for 220
: splen anything ever shown 02/4q with long standing, deep seated

ers for an election to determine

|

The exercises will begin at #200 a. appendicitis.
3

Winona waters. The Queen of] chronic disenses, that have baffed

wbeth or not liquor should be

|

m_ with a drill by the physical cat-| te s of Piereeton is
Jewels will b seated om ber lofty) the skill of other physicians, should

sold as a beverag in our towD tare el followed by a recital! Argos.
throne drivin bevy of butterfiys| noe fail to call, Deafness hes ofter

os ea ‘h ubligt [D tbe claeees ia pablic epesking “Mrs. Lafe of Argos is quite ill.

that ewim upo the surface of the ;

patna gre
were&#3 w be

[AE TI0 Ser will be anaddrec by Delford Bradford of Argos dud

voce that ir was accessary to

|

President Rigdon
_

[ima Laporte hospital June29, age

oid such an election in order
16, per

+o prevent the starting of a

D

Mra. Ray Hooker of ‘Arges is i

sais Mentone. and cae a vere eviaie fa heen!

y declare our intention
:

——

work and vote for the drys im |eoecert st 7:30, and the college pe at Piyeoneh.
:

the forthcoming election play, George Ade’s “&lt;Th College
Eva Stanley and Harry Brine

E A. Newcomb

|

Widow,” at €.00. Regalar assembly
both of Argos were married cu Fiat ot Evening Star Rebekah |S*°e*

Vern Pratt tickets admit to all except the ball
Tuesday of Inst week: Ne. 0.0 F. M

Wm. Jones
see

Lodge No
151, I.

0.

O FP.
Men-

Lloyd Teel
game and reserved seats st the Atwood

toae, Indiana, July & 191s.

Oat Darr
college play. Mre. Joha Bredb died Jw

ci In as much as Death, the grim

ea

aaa

29. at ber home one mile seath of
Reaper, ha entered oar Society r and

Ice-Cream and Cake
In Remembrance Atwood, age 62.

with his eickel keen cat down one

‘The Epworth League will grve|
Whereas it hae plesse Almighty} Sylvanas Parker of Atwood was|

to sacr agat |

‘an ice cream and cake social om the
God, to remeve from oar charch, |taken to Ft. Wayne for treatment

Bie maa ~~

5,
Sunday echoul and B. Y. P. U_ our

a

midet. ‘Since it bes please cur

parsonage lawn next Setarday eve

|

1.
is

5

‘Teo mad doge had a Sigh on the| hearunly Father to remove from car

wing. The very beet of cake and y belov sister Mis Fir Bls  etrecta of Rochester baat Wedneeds ond oa
bat ol

:

whose life bas been an inepiratios|
:

jer our young

and

loving sinter,

home-made ice-cream will be eerved
7

c

and when it was ower one was sent] there to each member 3 conse

and who will be sadl miesed, yet 5

a

on

for 10 centa You are urged to
eas

rs
2

to the dog docter fog repairs. of person eorrow and bereavement,

‘come and to bring all your friesds.
we williegly submit tothe will of Wa Seisher, of

F

Him who doeth all thinge well, be
.

bei ,,

of

Rochester, boy It ie befitting that we express one

it therefore resolved:
&

i leorruw and sympathy. cateem and

M. H. Samm Dead That we bold upto our mind’s :

automobile respect for our young and respecte

Word was received todsy. Wed-| ere for constant contemplation, the

a) ais hereli

x

eeeday, that M. A. Sammy of| mirror of Firl&#3 best deeds and

ital} Resolved: That web in humble

‘Warsaw died at 11:00am. Hebsd| thought, for it ies law that we|2 Ft Wayne hospital last Thuredsy
jinaion to

the

disp

of am

been lying at the point of death for| become what we behold. ‘As the| fer eurgical treatment.
.

eeveral days with kidney and blad-|dewdrope reflect in ite breast the John Miller has sold bie 120 acre

dintant heavecs, eo let us bold ic farm eeath-west of Bourbon te P_

our bearts the retlections of Fire) H- Hbilhpe of Wabash for $12,000_

wieme Teat a0 the cord of

ana] Ther will bes mecting om Psi-

prosecuting attotaty. Funeral ar-| Firi’s besntifal young life was ¢0/clippi
ii

i
4

day mght Joly 16, “23. & =

rangemeats have not been an-| unexpecediy soapped that weli

ee en

a

canine three

woanced. count not our anniversaries ae mile

—— etones toward the grave bat 0

A mar in Lowa wae eoundlt| commemorations of our birth, and

thrashed by hie wife last week for]
a5 the years merggee make the heart

not paying his newspaper eabecrip—| by
he

tion after she bad given bim the} ang enthusisem that was hers. Thas

cash todo it with, May ber crown] ma we be born agei each year and ss

reminded that life is bat a vapor, %

be trimmed ia diamonds and ber) vogth become immortal.

.

,

|dream, a chadow that parect swag:

harp have an extra string. evolves ‘That ae death is bat
Mrs, Kyle Moore, & young i

Resolved: That = copy of these!

a the realization of life, cad eet me Of CE oat resolutions be cent t&g the berea

«Fire blight” is a disease that is} jdesis are the magnets that draw us a

family, aleo that. they be pablishe

just now injuring the apple trees all| toward lofty altitudes, that we!

over this part of Indiana. It willl grrive to reach the bighest ideals in

Be vaticed by the twigs dyig) Miss Firl’s life

‘threaghoat the top of the trees, and

it

mot heeded off will frequently

The county commissioners im

their meeting Monday considered

the petition tor an option election

ip Franklin township and it wae de—

cided to fix the date for the election

for Tuesday, Aug. 5.

The foliowing persons were ap-

pointed on the electron boards:

First precinct, inspector Austin

Biue; judgee James Lackey and

Levi Eaton; clerks O. T. Martin

and Lyndes Latimer; sheriffs Joba

Fenstermaker and Miner Mollen—

hour. Second precicct: inspector,

H. L. Meredith; jutges, Harry

Thomas and Jobu Creigbbaum,

clerks, Charles Petry and Orion

Olixer Kinsey of Claypool war

Resolved that we commend: the)
toa FLOW

ial Sat-

heart broken father, motber and)
a.) for

‘ayne hospital

teethers to Him who doet att! oo 2
ee i

things well, and that we barne

|

09 ger,
oo

pray for the comférti spiri |i, was with much difficulty that he &qu om Sundog of last week

spea peace to their grief etricken
ae

:

a

eoela- Eva Dm

}

¢, ee

throwe from beggY

‘Wrssien } Ei G

|

Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &a C C. Vink meet of Bias Greve
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oMcer under

Philippine rebellion.

their

2

by

survivors. and being

led off the field to medical ald by a couple of young guardemen.

Peachtree

ber of the G. A. R. who came un

he greatest battle of the Civil
A pitiful sight indeed ts this, of a mem!

weathed through the three days’ fighting of t

There were at least 210 suchpiled up in the bureau. dozen

| blcants Raving called for the
Th

The Oregonian who came proudly to! 44, come to redeem

1. Fh Mesines of rte co

‘There was one wooden leg also

ing unclaimed. ee ee
cae

and most of them go away with

body else&#3

One of the most stint

jim camp was the lost

Fea located under the

sands applied
articles.

burg on this occasion

a

lac

blue, went a8

/

crutches seldom can

proudly away with one of gray and

James H. Lansberry of St. Louis,

The one, from Oregon could
|

Mo. who enlisted in the Third Indiana

wot figure how to reach home via New

their uniforms and exchanged

them there while the curtous flocked

to see them.

Here 1s a story which was told by

&a T. Dice, vice-president of the Read-

tng railway:
Once upon a time there were a ret-

eran in gray and a veteran in

The one in blue lived in Oregon:

‘They lined upon on the platform as

Their trains stood waiting and then

war, overcome by the heat at the reunion of Gettysburg

Aftieth anniversary of the most stub

|

stance, here is one:

Bornly contested battle of the Civil

war, fragments of the hosts which} syivania. a soldier in the

faced each other in that conflict gath-| sylvania was captured

over the sights of Gettyeburg and the

monuments of the field.

decided that th time for parting had

town frantic women flocke about him| ciared he was

and begged that h tell of the battle

found they must part

Orieans and his gray comrade, while

willing to see the west. didnt have

the money for a ticket.

before the crowd. they slowly stripped |

burg battlemel:

te recount the deeds of other days.

‘They came to Gettysburg and in

course of events and visite to hot:

they happened to meet. They look

come

town with a coat of

the veteran from Louisiana who boast-

e@ the gray of the south sat with

swelling chest tn his new untform of
|

btue.

H remained t tell the story. with the

on
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Wall Street Operator Makes an

Amazing Confession.

Bia FINANCIER DECEIVE

Charges Union Pacific For

+ gery of $82,000,000.

B—The “lobby”
ited States sen-

Washington, July

fmquisition of the U

a New York attorney, who already bas
figured. in the hearings, and who will

resume the stand tomorrow to tell his

side of the melodramatic story that!
today.

|

It was an amazing tale throughout. |

and Lamar seemed almost to boast of

Lis offense. Yet the committee bas

found no way tn which it can recom-|

mend punishment for Lamar’s self:

contessed fraud, either under the

federal statutes or those of the state

of New York. Neither bare the men

whom he tried to defraud been able

to suggest a penalty.
‘There is still a grave posstbility of

perjury proceedings, however, in th

Light of discrepancies in the testh

mony.
Confession Ia Brazen.

On the stand today Lamar tried to/
convince the committee that bis tricks

had been carried out merely to in

gratiate “his friend Lauterbach” with

J. P. Morgan & Co. and boldly de

nied that they tntended Diackmall of

With reckless bravado he

then as a “joke” and a “farce.

But he told am unabashed tale of

having impersonated Congressman A.

Mitchell Palmer of Pennaytvania to

Lewis Cass Ledyard of counsel for

the Steel corporation an@ the Morgan

firm. as the preliminary to a proposal
|

Dy which Lauterbach was to control

the attorney general&# office. to pre

vent criminal prosecution of the steel

trust, under epectal dispensation from

Speaker Clark. Senator Stone. Robert

L. Henry, Willtam J Bryan and oth-

ers. He admitted there was no basis

for the proposal, and that he and

Lauterbach never had talked to these

gentlemen. But Senator Stone de

nounced him as a “dirty trickster” in

the committee room and ‘told bim h |

ought to be tn the penitentiary.

Startling Tales Unfolded.

‘Then followed other tales just as

startling. Lamar impersonated Con: |

gressman Dantel J. Riortan of New
|

York to make RS. Lovett, Paul D.-

Cravath and Maxwell Evarts of the

Union Pacific believe Lauterbach

could control the work of Attorney

General McReynolds with reference to

the merger dissolution.

He impersonated Chairman W. F.

McCombs of the Democratic national

committee in a telephone conversation |
with Chairman Charles D. Hilles of the |

Republican national committee, again

fm an endeavor to have Lauterbach

figure in a deal between the two par
|

ttes to halt certaiz legislative pro

posals.
He was charged with tmpersonating

Congressman Riordan. again over the

telephone, to John D. Archbold and

Genera! Counsel Elitett of the Stand-|
OW company, in a promise of im |

tor the “oll trust and with!

calling in person om S. W. Stroock of

the United Cigar Stores company to

promise it immunity frem prosecution.
R claimed to have been the man ®Ro

faduced the Pujo committee to hear

Wittam Rockefeller teetify at Jekyll |

feland instead of at Washington, when
|

che latter wag sick, and also clatmed |

that bad bis advice been followed he

could hare kept the “money trust”

e trom summoning J. Pier

Takes Matter as Joke,

But Lamar passed all these off as

“Jokes.” and not even the most sting-

ing invective of the cross-euamining
senators could shake his smiling as

aw of laughter:

tt

rown grin on Lamar&#39;s face

developments might bare

ar more dramatic.

and titles worried him not.

i

:
Hl.
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i
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i

i
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if
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Lamar told the committee that be

wrote the “Steel trust tnveatigation

Stanley of Kentucky tntroduced two

years ago, and on which be launched

the famous investigation of that cor

* who had turned it over to

Stanley.

Finds Reeclutions Easy.
“Te get a resolution introduced tp

congress.” he told the astounded com

mittee, “is as easy as taking candy

trom a babe.”

He admitted that he gave a copy of

this resolution to Lauterbach to be

shown to the “steel trust” officials be

fore Representative
duced it, but denied that this was in

tended to blackmail them into pur,

chasing its withdrawal

How Lamar Was Trapped.

From a dramatic viewpoint, the

most remarkable story of the day waa)

the testimony of Attorney Ledyard

He told of the maneuvers of Lamar)

and Lauterbach, with a crisp delinea- |

tion of events that makes his evidence

read ike pages from Conan Dorie.

How be trapped the pecudo Palmer

and caught Lamar in using @ tele

phone from the latter&#39 home by the

simple expedient of having his wife

aman Palmer on

the long-distance telephone in Penn

sylvanta. while he spoke to Lamar at)
New York, was but an episode On

another oceasion he had J. P. Morgan,

Jr, and another Morgan partner Ns-

ten on braneh telephones while the)

pseudo Palmer committed himself ta
all Kinds of proposals. Then be tol@)

of the Lauterbach visit, when the lat

ter, he said, made a definite proposat
of just what the new administration

would do in behalf of the steel trust, |

in staring of criminal prosecuti
and a receivership, in return for the)

employment of Lauterbach’s services

and the use of Mr. Morgan&#3 “political
influence” with southern senators, an@

revelation of the Morgan relations

with Roosevelt.
Denied by Stone.

These were reduced to writing, and

Mr. Ledyard said that Lauterbach had

declared they would be verified DF

Speaker Clark and Senator Stone. by

whose authority he claimed to speak.

International peace was also to be

favored by the Morgan firm, he sald.

to molify Mr. Bryan

Senator Stone entered the commit:

tee room before Mr. Leydard left the

stand, having been tnformed of the

statements in which his name ha@

been mentione@. Mr. Ledyard re

peated for him the alleged statements

of Lauterbach, that Stone bad in

structed him to go to the Morgan im

terests and the steel interests In be

half of Speake- Clark and wake cen

tain proposals and the senator at

once took the witness stand.

“L swear without any sort of quath

fication,* be declared. “that the state

ment Wy Lauterbach ts afsolutely a

tabricatten I made ne such state

ment to him or to any ether human

being. I rever talke@ with Speaker

Clark upon any subject alluded to

The whole thing is a complete fabri

catien.”
Charges U.P. Forgery.

During his testimony early tn the

@ay. Lamar faterjected an attack upom

the Union Pactfic, staiming there had

been a falsifeahon in the books of

the company 201 by whieh nearly

$82,000,000 had Gtsappeared from its

surplus.
Mr. Cravate tmmediately denied

this, terming Lamar a “ar.” a char

acterization which the committee im

sisted should be withdrawn. Cravath

deelared the actack had been expected

for several days as a part of a bear

Mr.

| raid to depress the value of the stock

admitting that Lamar was an alias. He

All Been Used.

“The managers of the San Frarcisco

exposition are up a tree in one re

spect.” .a

“What fs that?”

“They can&# think up apy new name

te apply toa o

tor speculative purposes.

Wow It Works Out.

“Do yor know that romance fob

ws OUt strict legal procedure?™
“In what way. pray?”

|

“When » wan has had bis fancy ar

rested by s pretty girl his case g2a-

‘erally ends tm court proceedings”

w
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confidence in choosing what we

ao? ‘War fitted us for action, and ac

tion never ceases.

Our Laws the Orders of the Day.

the Nation. I cannot justify the choice;

by any qualities of my own, but so It

|
majestic, as state after state has been

|

Stanley intr

|

gaded to this great family of free)

een! How handsome the vigor, the

has come about. and here I stand.

Whom do I command? The ghostlr

hosts who fought upoa these battle”

fields long ago and are gone? These

gallant gentlemen stricken in years

I have been chosen the leader of bunch.’

|

0 Walnut St, Hillsboro,

| ebil@ had a-breaking out on the lower

into ecaema.

Lee&#3 Headquarters at Gettysburg.

great na-| those fighting dare are over. thelr
maturity, the might of the

tion we love with undivided hearts;

how full of large and confident prom

‘ee that a life will be wrought out

that will crown Its strength with gra-

clous justice and a happy welfare that

will touch all alike with deep content:

ment! We are debtors to th

erowded years; they hare made us

heirs to a mighty heritage.

Nation Net Finiehed.

But do we deem the nation com

plete and finished? These venerable

men crowding here to this famous

field have set us a great example of

devotion and utter sacrifice. Ther

‘were willing to die that the peop!

might Itve But their task is done.

| Their day te turned into evening. They

ook to us to perfect what they estab-

Yished. Their work is handed on to

ws, to be done tn another way but not

“tn another spirit. Our day is not over,

At ts upon us tn full tide.

Have affairs paused Does the

nation stand still? Is it what the 5

have wrought since those dars

take notice that a government had

mow at last been ed which

secure in everything except the sal

0; tien. That

was to serve men, not masters? It is; make

tis- [im peace and righteousness and love
|

glory won?t What are the orders for

them, who rallies them? I have in my
| mind another host, whom these set

free of civil strite in order that they

might work out in days of peace and

settled order the life of a great na

host ie the people them

selves, the great and the small, with-

out class or difference of kind oF

race or origin: and undivided in inter.

|
eat, if we have but the vision to guide

and direct them and order their lires

aright, in what we do. Our constitu:

tone are their articles of enlistment.

The orders of the day are the laws
|

upon our statute books. i

How shall we hold such thoughts

our hearts and not be mo&q 7

would not hare you live even todar

wholly tn the past. but would wish to

stand with you in the light that!

| What shali we do with itt Who stands

ready to act again and always in the

spirit of this day of reunion and hope
|

and patriotic fervor? The day of our

country&#39; life has but broadened into
|

Do not put uniforms by.

Lift your eyes to the great tracts of;

|

life yet to be conquered im the inter

est of righteous peace, of that pras-

perity which Hes in a people&# hearts

| and outlasts all wars and errors of
i

men. Come, let us be comrades and

i

blessed the nations of the world

quarters for 10,000 people. If all the

men and women employed in this one

“skyscrape:

medical science.”

“and it will be the last debt paid.”
declared the doctor somewhat bit-

Mean Hint.

trumpet

and where the things are done which
|

*

Southern Farm
and Timber Lands
‘We have some very attractive Arkansea

farm lands for sale atlow prices. Dry level

farme, some in cultivation, part timbes,

‘within four mide of railroad county seat

twern, 220 and 260 acre tracts at $10 on

acre, We have scsse larger tactx, Now

ie the time to bay. Investigate this Bown

ENGLAND REALTY COMPANY
13 W. Second St.. Little Rock, Ark.
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Band concert ever Wednesday

exening:
%

— Watch for our

P Jer & Teel.

Rev. White

|

of South

was in.town Monday,

—O. E. Gosbert of Chicago is

apendin a vacation Nik swith:

friends in this vicinity,
—New dress skirts for. summer

wear $1.00, 31.50and $2.00.a0™-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—How about tbat job of plamb-

ing you bave been thinking ‘of. See

mr, Lewis, be will belp you decide

ou what will seit you.

_L. 5. Clayton of Cromwell,

Ind, a ove time citizen and post-

master at Mentone, #25, jn town last

= Saturday.
—The Epworth League icecream

social bas been pospom until next

. %

ee, develope hype

anything you wantfér. your kodak}

at the Art Studio.

2LP. Mi Ceplen and wi

Big ‘Foot visited Sunday with bis)

brother, LD. Copten and wife.
;

Holmes Tipton and,.wife of;

near Big Foot spent Sunday at the!

home of their daughter, Mr:. Albert)

‘Tacker.

__ All summer dresses marked lot f

nothing reserved here in oor

x,

specials _Res-

W bitl

July}

cleariog sale. Kingery & Myers.

Warsaw.

ing treatment

Wayne ie expecte to retarn home

today fully recovered.

—Now is the time to have roar)

ned up in bigh spee condi}
‘Phe Motor Ina Garage are}

car ta

tion

harmony for turning-

Ls

— A epecime of humanity calling

himself «Honest Jobu,” and elaim-

im the additional name f Stade-

Eaker pass through towd Tuesday}

pasbing a two-wheeled art and}

followed by a little dog.

-

In hi
unwashed and

dition

and garbe in what he would have}

called a hat, shirt, pants and bees

you nee eyes where your are

wore ont. Bat we ca sate

them for you rf you come te as

while there is. yet a chance.

RD. FG FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guar
z

‘Sat usranteed.

A permanent dueatio Taatitation

im session the wear roid. Shrong
faculty: Eaghest Stattards Credits:

ed at the home of Samu Shobe

near Rochester yesterday
—Rockford Lindse is moving

this week into the Erbelbert Bracket

property on Franklin street:
&a

—Penny P-crures, twent five
\

Ea Bowser who bas been tak jpicture for twenty five = cents. 8

ata Bogpit in Ft. |

Stadio located over Gamerts office,
where but didy’ seemte

|

knows

= where his jodrney began or where

—&#39 Motor In» is tunming oP

nigh speed call and exchange your

old Prest-O Lite tanks. for new

ones.

—Ewbroidery dreis voiles 45

inches wide at prices; much lower

“Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones ot|than usual Kingery & Myers,

Ssintday evening when it will be
mentee eves Franklio street spent the Fourth Warsaw.

held on the parsonage lawn. ail

fishi sti t visiting b |

_Yhad Middleton and Miss
Sing at Palestine and visiting bis

Fi sAsderton of Chicaga were
[DTS that piss.

orence *

‘ _@. W. Elliott,

guests of his Mentone friends last |
nstalis the latest up-to- acety-|

Friday and Saturday. a
t

&lt;

,

:

,
lene lighting avd cooking plarts-|

—Brnsg children to the
:

2

s

B

|

eatisfaction guaranteed.
Studio for their pretures now. First} . ame

less Ww

‘

Clyde Reed and family of Chi-

class work and ail work guarantee ~ tenne :

Stud‘o leeated over the GazettE
jsited from Thareda wen

offic

Mr. and

The Claypool Journal says:

«Fred Sheeley of Mentone and Miss

Jda Mathews of Burket spent Sun-

day at the Shoemaker bome.”

the

lea ¥

Sunday with ber parents,

Mra. Emanuel Crerghbanm.

— July sale on the genu

| ine Cabardine rain coat suitable for

ail oceasions, worth $19.50 to $15

3 .

Ki & 3

—_Dr. Earl Lovgacre and wife o au now. Kingery

&amp;

Myers,

Loop City, Neb, visited atthe M4] -

ruc|
Fox Satz Curar: A goo 6-room

M
{Bouse on Franklin street. Inquire

Te.
:

:

of Marion Heighway.
E parsonage last Monday-

Doctor is a brother of

Martin.

—Two good citizens who have

Jocated in Mentone since the town

tecame dry have express them—

selves that on the returc of the

saloons they would seek another

location.

—Tbe three Martin brothers,

Joba of Belle Center, Ohio, Nathan

of Toledo, and Walter of South 3

Whites, and their families, cam

Monday im an auto car to visit their

mother and sisters in Mentone.

—Do th thes swarm around your

back door? That means filth and

filth means diseave. Bury or burn}

ail the filth, tben all the flies you
have must come from your neig
bor’s back door or stable.

Steam-

—Carl Sayder of Tippecanoe,

webo was discharged from Longeliff
was returned to!

Worry-
about a year age,

that institution last week.

PAINT
ing over a business deal is mentive

ed as the cause of tbe recurrence of
;

.

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

2D O1L and ap-

A GOOD

PAINTER. Will

OUT WEAR, OUT

A and LOOK

BETTER than any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

Cost Les

than standard

mixed paint netting
the user about $1.45

H is editor of the local

b-western ¢

sjoyed his social eall at|

eof York, Pa../

Mr J. Nj
Bridge, Ma.

A. B. Retter-/
Sararday

Weaver

visited at the Mrs.

home from

Mis.

~

Ketierman.

Hoke was as

—We bad neglected to mention}

the fact that M. LD Kizer since the
close of bis ecbool work at Nap- any

panee returned to Chicago Univer

taken @

Mrs, Kiger 18 sped

sity where be bas again

his stu

the vacation

Mentone friends.

em # per gallon.
Points to Remember

Use Pure Linsee oil

Use enovgh oil

Employ a good
Painter.

mer with

our drive across the country

itver Lake last Sanday we o
tbe side of the road about

three miles east of Sevastopol a per-

fect mat of Canada thistles. Is it

po J that the eupervieors in that

locality do not enforce the law for

destruction of this noxious

—First class photegraphs at the

Mentone Art Studio. AM wor
guaranteed We submit proof au-

fil you aresatisfied. Studio lecated.

SE GOU

|

at prices that are very attractive for}

four July sale. Kingery & Myers,

—The July birth dia elab of the

Ladies Aid will meet with Mre.

of Warsaw, | Albert ‘Tucker Sr. on Wednesday }

July 23.

We hare bought mew dresses

Warsaw.
—Mr.. and Mre. Fraok Laird

jepe Saturday ond Sunday with

\thei daughter, Mrs, Ed Newton

near Walnut.

—Ladies mustin night gown

jextra large size worth Seenly 50c

|during our July sale Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Sr. and Mre. Henry Ente

minger of Rochester visited at the

jbho of hie brother, John Ente

minger, last Friday. eae

—W? H_ Myers and family of

Topeka, Kan., came Monda for a

visit with his sisier, Mrs. Allen

Eberly on Franklin street.

—Marion Baker of Minneapoli
and danghter Erma spe the Fourth

with Mentone friends. The daag

ter will remai for several weeks.

—Wefsell the celebrated Rogal

Ka-Shan, Salavan, Trewan Wilton

and Victor Body Brassels rugs,

none better. Kingery @ Myers,
Warsaw.

—Miner Mollenbour of Washiog.

ton ©. H., Ohio, in remitting for

|

the Gazerex mentions that he is in

goo health and th

|bot. Same here, and thanks for

the dollar.

—Mre.

the ladies burt in a rumaway last

[gettin along

injuries, it seems,
|

first supposed.
__Much difficulty is experience

by peopl who are building and

making improvements on their

|property to secure the necessary

workmea.

|
very scarce in this locality.

—Allen .Bybee is still feeling

jquite poorly. It was bope that in

ithe coming of warm weather be

would recuperate and be bimmself

jagain, but in this bis friends bave

not futly realized! their hopes.

—Miss Mary Snodgra of Marioa,

little neice of Mira. Frank Summe.

jea Tueeday fora visit with ber

taunt, but was taken quite sick a few

Ja ago and there are fears t

she may bave

fever.
o

—Mr. aud Mts, Frank Baile o!

Indianapolis came Saturday to visi

with their aunt, Mrs. P. W. Busen

barg. Mr. Bailey returned beme

Sunday evening and Mrs. Bailey

will stay for a few weeks visit.

—Word haw been received by bi

friends here tbat Grover Bell of

evening. No fur- partiealar bave

been learned, lyut the supposition is

that his death may have been the’

hie aeroplane. He had been gzin-

ing conmdernble distinction as an

qqove tne GasETTE office. | aviator.

feat

at the weather is! phe writer traces his subject throush |

Abe \Whetetone, one of ures that.

Farm laborers are ~

nat times, or you should suffer from headaches,

am attack of typhoid

Santamoniea, Calf. died Saiarday)
=

bat which looker and amelled a if
he had made bis night ledgingsin}

the pig pen for the past eit months,

he had the most repulsive appearance}

‘a man could possibly take o&g

He professe to be making a 4,000

mile trp from somewbere to, some

recogink everywedece.  Baantifel

Tocation. Best social an religions
influences. Bareest expense
per quarter, S263 poe

¥8

,

Sammer Term Opens June 9.

NA COLLEGE
Jonathan Rigdon, President.

‘Winona Lake, Ind.

INSTAN
GA CUR

Put the chickens, one to ten

im a box, cover them up; thea

with an insect puffer, blow the

medicine over them, They i=

pale the fog and that mambs

the worms, causing the chickens

to speeze and the cure ts elfect-
Under these” directions:

this remedy never fails teomre,

iE the cbicken bas strength to

stand up. Fer sate by

Kvow |

Far Gla & Turn
Bible

Proof of “Why Ged-Permits! state of Ohio, city of Toledo,

County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

aeants an

tmer of the Arm of F.J

leok about us in the world we obserre ows. See = ene
that it to filed with sorrow and trouble.

&quot;2
said

a

th - -

that

se

and pain and every trial we

|

Wore said, and tha sai tem will pay

‘the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL.
3 every case of

‘Te pay expenses be}

was trying 10 seil bis pbotographs

taken with bis Httle dog uader brs
‘Phe dog kept himself eler,

at would end.

ed.

arm,
}

THING ALL OUGH TO KN
na

Chriatian

Bible

Stu

isfactory
Luc

|
A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

uring the year of 19Znot a fialure

d Rhenmatism, Cancer. Constipa~

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion mot

be cur
b

the/taken. Woman Specialist for lady

‘ARBiCURE « patients, Examination five. We take

.

FRAN HEN | ipo. “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

Wie to do for His children
Sworn to before me. and subseribed| cures, Low price; safemetihed. Write

presence, thiséth day of Decem-

|

go, bouklet

are earthly parents for theirs. and we
ia oe

~
A. Dy 1886.SS WARSAW SANATORIUM.

pally and acts directly upon the)

| know howsmuch that means; yet of] “(Seal

statement blood and mucous surfaces of the sys

TAILORING
gentimes it seems that these who ty

roa
to. Send for testimonials, free.

|

a -..o [Sprin and Summer Styles
are -here.

could enumerate, and we cannot help

could eee RHE GOD ALLOWS IT. Gatr ee
We realize that He is almizhty and yse of HALL’S CAT:

that He could prevent It If He

We read in His Word that H is more

t

A. W.GLEASON
Notary Public} =

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure ts taken in

BAS HAD A

=
THESE 8iX

and shows that t€!

FP. J. CHENEY & CO.
tsSold by all Drugaists,

&quot; Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
You know ourjreputation.

fh ( hie,
At Cures While Tou Walk

Use Allen&#3 Feot-ease, the entiseptic powder

to be shaken into the shoes. It instantly tak

the sting out of corps, ttching feet, ingrowing |

and Ivsthe’greatest co!

a ORAM&#39
a

Sold everywhere, 2c. ‘Trial package FREE.

‘address, Allen S Olmsted, Letter, N.Y

a

Wo
)

SPIRITISM SAID
To BE DEMON

A most interesting little brochure

has recently come off the press setting

forth witb Bible proofs. that the com-

munications received by and through

Spiritist Mediums is of Demen

\Interurban Cars Pass Men=

origin.
tene as Follows:

mee eter ee oe
(Ln Extect June 29 2913)

e m th ti WhO) Coueg Bow
:

certain of the holy angels became dis-| Sorta BERD noe

Ceittene He provee from the Sctm| gong
=

ten spirits per|
“S12

sonate the w
.

story. spirits. though invisible

1y acquainted Ee shows

so frequently Person:

and the Redeemer.

|commanding thet deceited ones to |

ray, do penance, etc. This. however.

is werely to lead them on and to bring

them more thoroughl under demont |

acal control. Somet!

|
down the natur&a barri

will, ther possess their victhm. and rate |

Tmaxe the Ligbest Runnwe

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage om

the Road,

|setentifie Herse-Shosing and

|General Repairing: &

|

BARRY ORAM,

Warsow. West of Court Bos.

—_————

BowunD

*®inena Fixer between Gosber one Ind}

tanapolis making only town StOpe

grain South wakes beal stops
a =

sunday omly upen sizmal M
oe mation as to rates. see Oscar} A”

|

stePherrom, Arent, Mentone. Ee
W. D. Sumsifer, @. PA. Warsow, tut=|

hy

et Se

otherwise, are given. The price of the

:

little book is but five cents: it should

be im the hands of all interested [a |

Spiritism: er who hare friends inter}

| ected therein. Enclose stamps to the

Bible and ‘Tract Society, 17 Hicks)
Street, Brooklyn, N.

‘I YO AR IL
from any disorder of the STOMAC LIVERor

SUDNEY or if your bowels are inactive at

Warsaw ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registere in County Clerk’s Office

‘At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Jobn Sloan

geta 50 cent bottle of

droggist. Ifyou areren |

and chipper as you used to, give

Soo eHa « fas cal; He rity ro
stem and in,

Te is abectatel |

Bottle. Don&#

LYMAN BROW 6S Marray:

fae

:
to writ

which has Fei

coos ik her

RES. Youeare

reeult of one of his ac rial flighte in|
©:



.
Tippecanoe.

Mrs. John Swinebart is very ill

with plearis See
:

Joba Hamse was visiting here

last week.

Remember

Saturday night.
Oliver Wagoner returned home

Sunday at Hamilton.

Florence Gagger
home from Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grace ealled

on Jée Johnson&# Sunday.

the. penny social

has returned

White Oak.

James Meredith and wife spent

Sunday with Chris Lorn and wife.

Roy Adamson and wife and baby

spent Sanday with Roy Maxwell’s.

Mrs. David Bosenbarg

Tuesday with her sister Mra,

Barkman.

spent

Eth

Wm Deamer and wife visited

Sunday with ber parents neat Sid-

ney.
.

Leondus Rogers and family visit-

ed Sunday with Joseph Bybee and

wife. .

Claud Karkman and wife visited

Suaday with Ed Newton and family

near Walnat.

Warren Entsminger and wife and

daughter Edna attended ehurch at

Yellow Creek, Sands

Mrs, Mary Sarber and Mrs. Farry

and children spent Sanday evening

with Josepb Bybee and family. ¢

James Burket and family of

Calver apent Satarday night and

Sunday with Loren Basenburg and

wife.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Mand Lyneh of Chicago

visited her cousin, Miss Edna

Hiambaugb-this week.

Lon Haimbaugh and family snd

Miss Maud Lynch enjoyed a pleasant

auto ride to Bourbon last Sunday

evening.

Rev. Lindsay who preache at

this cburclt last Sunday afternoon

announced services in two weeks

again at the same boar.

Lloyd Ebernman of Valparaiso,

Miss Bertha Ebernman and Mr.

Towns of Ft Waytie, were guests

of Albert Eheroman

week.

and wife last

Peter Horn, wife and little

daughter of vear Burket, Phil

Bryant and wife aud James Mere-

dith and wife visited Mrs, Dorothy

Horn

last

5

REMEDY
For alt forma of

RHEUM
Lumhage, Sctaticn,

Gu, Kicney Troubles, Caters

“
or

2

6-DROPS *

STOP THE PAIN

Gives Quick Relic*

Tt stons the aches and pe
Ty stons the sohes ana Fe

atey Ne
a8

uric acid and is

safe aad sure tn its. result

other remedy like it Sa

tree on rea&#

SOLD BY DRUGGIS

ne Dollar per bottle, or ser

|

3

Paid upon receipt of price

‘Obtainadle in your locality

‘SWANSO RHEUMATI CU
168 Lake Street

Neonat a

sist

wesdaebe
path

Sour Stomac Belohin and

River Troubles. 25¢

at Oruggtsts- EN,
TTT ALO

Ghuiidrer Cry

FOR FLETERER

Spri an
A GOO thing for every man who likes fine

Clothes and wh is willing to buy them at a goo

money- price.

We clear our stock each season and get the space

read to receive the new goo soon to arrive:. Get

your share of the go things offered.

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Big Value Clothes at Bigger Values than

ever. There are about 350 Suits in all.

EVERY SUII GUARANTEED ALL WOOL.

BOYS’ CLOTHES
About 150 5

Knickerbocke

off regular prices.

This is

a

great chince to get a good suit for

a little money.

A bi lot of regula fifty cent shirt waists for

39 cents.

Wash Suits for Boy at half price.

its in all ages from 6 to 17 in

its (No Norfolks) at one-third

Rompers for Small children, Regular/ 50 cent

quality for 39 cents.

MEN&# SUITS

Y cho a
our $2 $25

pe s pl == ent Sean $17.8
Your choice of in o our $ and $1 8

$18.00 suits for...

Your choice of any of our $16.50 1 8
and 15.00 suits for 2

a

e

Your choice of any of our 13.50 and $ 8
12.00 suits for

oe
.

ne

F

Your choice of any of our $10 suit for $ 8
el

The Globe, Wars In

PROF. PROM,

pLCARADRANT 2ANYE

a ‘They and eight other agricultural expe‘ts of national

brcodean, TOT Susie damming and bow to te iG

original and langest school

Prot. LH. Bailey, of Corel
tamer

ints a way to more profit for the

farmer an a sife way out for city

grind fo:

h
(Chec which commen

—

TEST Teer, Goensis ont tee El

sats capable help oe 4 Eyed bow 8 Som

softatitt be tae Som wep tending to Ereatee |

toter Te S® “Host beiare wo wie wa SlY of 7ORt ame

present tarming interests or yout future, bopes and plans.

HEU begat wadviseyes, (hotandwoecls Noagest)

American Fairmer Schoo
Laird Building ——

Sorld devoted ejiclusively to teaching of farming by

Fajming Course. Qut stadents and graduates inciade

aD
FREE BOOK COUPON

‘MERIC FARME SCHBE
interests

nalaable book, “Hew Te

WILSON’ REM
EFFICIENT tt

BRONCHITI CONSUMPTIO ASTHMA
CATAAAH, GRIPPE STUBBORN COUGHS ETC

Read the following quotations from recent letters

and write for complete copies of them.

Minister In “Tndiana
“medicine cured met

jieved It saved my

_From a lady tn Indiana:

“T

can

say that the Wilson Remedy

lung trouble of long
st

Minister tn
i haw,

writes: “The
have often said
tees

ERR,

trate

eof
at

ect ts

t

y= BASL “STUDY=OU =F

&gt;

GOD&#3 INSTRUMENT IN PREPA
:

TION.
a

:

Ebioctus 2:71:25— 1%

“Blessed are the meek: (or

©

the eaeth Mather

TIP itucation of Moses is brick.

te suuamedeup in the Bibtical
statement that:he “was

}

Eerptiey
thing of bis ‘schooling: tn the [pbiGste

phies of that time, and eee
he was u suétesstal Egyptian N

put it is for us to follow the Bible ac

count. The time was nearing Whee

than Moses, which now is nearing.

God&#3 providences may, De noted in

respect to the experience of Moses,

who ts cretited

by the Lord with

ating been “the

meeke man in

alk the earth”

God et

meek man. for

the important pe-

sition which He

intended!
to fi, Moses’

lessons an eX:

perieims’s  hetped
to make bin

Who can

he had been proud and

Moses,

the duties

ine upon

Perhaps ne man be

task than that represented In Moses&

forty with Isract im the willler

ness

|

We may be sure that be was

prepared for the ordeal only by the

experiences. of the preceding” eighty

years of his life.

The adopted son of the Egyptian

princess, Moses must have been &

court favorite. and in danse!

wating pride and arrogance.

set, be had continually before him the

fact that his features were Jewish,

‘and that thus every one had Knowledge

of his identity with the despised and

oppressed people. The tendency would

naturally be toward one of two

courses: Either he would seek to ig-

nore the Hebrews and to become more.

they shall éndertt
;

8s

and more identified with the Egyr
tians, or else be wauld exercise faith

in the special promises of which bis

people were heirs as ‘children of Abra~

ham, Isaac and Jacob.

St Paul notes that Moses. was a vic

tor in this test. He chose to suffer af:

fiiction with the people of God rather

than to enjoy the honors which might

have been his a8 an meuiber of

the royal family. (Hebrews 1H)

‘To Moses the Promise/which God made

to Abraham. and repeated to Isaac

and Jacob, and-which still awalis tuk

@iment. was more to be Gesired than

all the riches and honors of earthy

Moses Discouraged, Heartbroke
‘Trusting in the Promise,

Moses believed that the thne had come

for the deliverance of the Israelites

fromm bondage. He knew well of his:

and bad the

God&# Promise that this

signified that God had a special work

for him to do. He was anxious to be-

that work. He knew not of his

own unreadiness—that he would require

forty years more-of special sehooling-

‘An oceasion to show his zeal for

pr

assurance of

t

prethren came when he saw an Esyp-

than. of them. Moses

threw himself into the scuffle. The

killed: Moses perceive

as

would look to him with confidence as

| thelr teader, when God&# providence
ix

means.

a lady tn Michi:
first 43 or 44 0 and it

f e: ‘with com

RE PERSUADED?
rhym Wilson&#39; R

‘complet

mail

N Y CLI
aes THEATRI PAP

m .

PUBLISHE WEEKLY. $4.0 PER YEAR

|

porets, DRUCCISTS, SPECIALISTS.

.

COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, cas

} ano
CaN

,

PROFIT

@y USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMN

SAMPLE COPY FREE

Address KEW YORK CLIPPER .

wow Yor.
‘Traction Engine

Agricaltara Journalism
Mushroom Culture

Ginseng Caltare
Melon Cultare
Celery Culture

Coarse in Ageiculeate

“1 need your day, be perceived that there was

alé open the door for them to leave

ypt.
Trot alt bis dreams faded when, next

no.

‘among his brethren. and

Yrere ready to deliver him

‘o

the

gyptian authorities. Thorough-

ly Ciscouraged and fearing for his life.

|
yEnses fled to the wilderness of Midian.

s
A

It looked as thouzh all his education

and development had gone to “waste.

Moses Jethro’s Shepherth

As the fugitive sat upon the casing

of a well, shepherds brovglit their

flocks for waten Amongst the sheep-

tenders were

ie

meee |

mieek. teachable. :

‘Moses married one of Jethro’s dauzh-

be.
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WO REA tout
yo HOLD SES IN co

—_

E ON
ay oes

sa. BR Con

judge superior court, caused @

OPERATOR WIFIE NIVRE warrant to be issued for the arrest

ae

of Winfield Fox, againat whom Miss

1 obtained “judgment for

H
a.

b

9”

3

Practically Every Window in the

Business Section of the City Was

Shattered by the Shock—Railroad

GENERAL SUMMARY OF HAPPEN-

‘Tracks for Half a Mile Were Torn

fiessiona Wilt Open tn November 15
Up—Other Indiana News.

INGS THROUGHOUT THE ‘and Continue for Four a

WORLD. anh
= 200 Pereons Are Expected

to Be Pranent.

lt

FE

i

5

i

s
ee

i

i.

a
u

Walkerton, July 7—Several persons federa court, Fox hav

|

“B

were injured, one seriously, when a ceedings in bankruptcy.

Indianapolis. —The) ‘State Conference

¢

average,” “large” box car loaded with ‘dynamite explod-|son threw the

of Charities ‘will bald a four days’ “good are
ea, setting fire to fifteen residences court. The breach of

The first action by the recently ere

|

session in Gary. ‘Ths opening session
and causing -a loss estimated at $20, 80 led meet ae

Everytiing of Importance That Has! ated Oregon Welfare commission fe weet ae held oa November 15 It is| pects. Of course, it tn too early 000. The most seriously i ish pa es eae a neok

Occurred in the Past Week Has a} garding a minimum wage seale for

|

expected that 1,20() persons wilt at-| timate accurately the yield an acre} yrre John Harvey. wife oc ab &amp n h f of h

Place In These Classified Itema| women was taken when ‘he commis

|

tend. |

but if eeasonable rains fall and frost |

Gporator. She was sitting In ber home
mitte that for a number years S

‘That Can Be Read at a Glance. sion, after investigating conditions at}

=

The tentative program includes a
holds off till late, anywhere between OPvtral blocks away when the explo, jh rere’; ot oa. os

| S comes wh Soomro mame mowing tose oe | Se = Sesvebs.oee son cred snd wan overs rome t mae Fe

ris :

ternoon, at which the committee ou
the shock.

‘rage of $1 a day for all women work-| courts and prisons. ieith Cirenit Judge

|

2@8 Accordi

i

ng to the railroad agent

unanimossiy that the Mulhall charges

|

¢Fs in the canner
W. H. Eichhorn 13 chairman, will men on wheat ar e eo here. a freight crew had set off car)

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

should be investigated. Representa: |
. Make its report. Cher committees to

|

*880&# an om corn, bu o a| of dynamite on the side track some

tive Sheriey, named by Mulhall as one
A scathing arraignment of Mormo report the sessions Are those on. chila $00d yield ‘an acre, and though 11

/

time during the morning, expecting Peru—Frank Hann, convicted by &

Of the persons “easily influenced.” de-

|

{sm Tae indulged Ia by the committee welfare, the human element in Indus- some counties the crop is below th@ i. to be picked up later in the day
| jury of perjury.haa filed a petition for

nounced’ Mulhall and declared he bad — o Gig apaeyrenr try, medical charities and rural life.

|

8)e
oe = b = py another train.

(a new trial.

never talked with him and did not in its re} fo th secont County institutions, child welfare, above normal. rang! wn, Sa “Burning cinders from a passenset | Richmond—John Goodwin, of Cam-

know him. Cum Chrlee coaeer nov
|

township chariti ‘welfare andj thirty-five bushels an acr with per train were scattered along the right: Bridge City. killed himself by drinking

*: €

__

|e aeaeion ta ree |

state institutions will be aubjects for

|

POP® faneen to twenty as the average.| Crvay and set fire to rubbish and/acid.

.

Il health was the

David Lamar, better known on Wall
round table discuss jons.

‘The is of excellent quality and will|
Sopris along the side track. ‘Oper.

|

cause.

street as “The Wolf.” told the senate

|

Foreigis \ ‘The omeare-of’ (ne: cuntammass are: (2T ee see from samples ta
SC&q Harvey summoned the section Petersbure J Piers was ah

t

:

\

2 t

y

I

std
re ee area |

The settlement of the strike among
President, 7. F. Fitzgibbon, Colum.

Xe? & ‘T=* ings Sth, but when the men found out
|

rested here for bootlegstng mbieky and

‘ashington bow h ha impe | the gold miners in Rand district at
bus: vice-presidents, Dr Mary A.|
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her so with his own lips. As she bur

ried om thie thought that this was the

‘woman he had. bound himself to for

the rest of his life mingled with

the other more poignantiy-
thoughts, with a last sickening sense

of wretchedness. The sudden, aghast

consciousness of chaos, of an abrupt

demolishing of the pleasant, familiar

settings of a life that never comes to

some, came to Rose that evening as

she ran ome through the fos.

She entered the house noiselessiy

and sped up to her room. It was time

to dress for dinner, and an old wor-

an-servant who had once been ber

nurse was waiting to help her. The

mistress and. maid. were on terms of

F affectionate intimacy and the progress

of the toilet was generally enlivened

by gossip and laughter. Tonight the

girl was singularly silent, responding

with monosyllables and sometimes net

st all to the remarks of her assistant.

As the woman drew the fastenings of

F che dress together, she could feel that

n
for Pami.

|

the body the gown clipped so closely

rny exert herse

|

quivered, like the casing of machinery,

vibrating to powerful concussions
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ober a es

si
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The silence that continued to bold

ner her

om | ticed, at Gene was there and enlivened

cec | passage of the meal by contrtb-

&qu uting an almost unbroken stream ef

talk. The night before he had been te

a play, the plot of which, and tts de

he now related
*

vaudeviite. |

etic velopment tn four acts,
* 2& with a fullness of detail which testi-

na to the closeness of his attention

x

- sive his undivided attention to

CHAPTER XvVit.—Continued.
mare

you didn’ about tt

|

the Matter of discourse, leaned

You didn&#3 know anything about

it

yocy in his chair and took up the

then” the wife said sullenly, wanting

stiN to be defiant and finding all her} dropped thread with a fresh zest and

some euch remarks as:

defiance overwhelmed by an invading |“.

sensation of feeling small, mean and} “™ the beginning ef the next act.

the hero comes in with his hat on.

contemptible.
‘Ko sald the girl, letting a |

20d first he says&quot;— so on.

Questioner.

_

With each of these renewals of the

Bat sup-|
Darrattve the Bonanza King subsided

against his chairback im a limp atti

tude, staring with gloomy fixity at his

boy, ané expelling his breath in a long

audible rush of air, which was some

times a figh a sometimes ap

glance of scorn touch the

“Know it and iet tt go on?

pose you&#39 a right to ask me such 8)
question.”

“1 guess I have.” said Berny, but ber

voice did not have any assurance of

her conviction on the subject. It

sounded fiat and epiritiess.
proached the propor of & gro

“You have. You seem to me to
‘At the end

of

dinner, when Gene.

a right to say anything savage and

|

sBnoumced his intention of leaving as

angry and insulting. And I can only a senteti 1S
say to you I&#3 sorry. I&#3 sorry. and I .

began EDS

ask your pardon—for me and for the | reviving animation, going so far as

Gthees And that doesn&#39 make tt ang

|

Polttely to ask bis son where he was

easier for you to bear, or do you any ae dae =no iy anee
good.”

ce 7

8

warm. come

Berry swallowed dryly and said: co as = —
“No, It doesn’t.”

#
“Get the whole vaudev! program

~AN I can go now Is to promise rou

|

owl. by heart, Gene, a you can tell

that tt stops today and for ever.
it to us tomoxrow night. There&#39 be

You&qu never be bothered again by any-

|

about twelve parts to it, and Rose can

thing of the kind. You cam go back to ae ccues om for bar
your home and feel that never again} and we m re some men wit!

Yim any one belonging to me try to| Stringed instruments for an accom

come between you and your husband. paniment.”

re. t talk Grne, with Innocent good-humor, re

sponded gaily:
“Al right, father, I&# give it my best

attention. and if there&#39 anything es

pecially good, I&# report to you. You

and Rose might like to go some night.”

His father, disappointed that his

shaft had made no impression upon

the young man’s invulnerable ami-

about it Good.

She turned away as she spoke and

idly dewn the gravel walk

street. With an tmmovable, unwink-

ing gaze, Berny followed her figure as

tt meited Into the fog. It seemed only |

@ moment before it was gone, appear

img to dissolve into the curd-like cur

rents that surrounded It

Berny sat without moving on the}

bench, staring in the direction in|

which ft had disappeared. Her hands

tay limp in ber lap, the fog Beaded in

a crystal boar on her clothes. She did

wot notice its growing chill nor ta
rapi@ downcoming of the dark. Her

vody was as motionless as a statue, |
bat her mind was like a still, rankl

avergrown lake, suddenly churned tn-}
to activity by unexpected gales of},

sind.

CHAPTER XVtit.

‘The Wall Acrose the Way.
Tt was dark when Rose reached

home. She had walked rapidly, me

vie park bench. Never before in ber

tite had anything like this touched her.

|

The Otd Man&#3 Face Became a Study-

ability, emitted a scornful snort, and

made no further response to Gene&#3

e mtont™

he said, in tomes express-

ing his relief, as the portiere dropped
behind his son’s de; figure, “he&#3

heery “

There,”

throughout dinner passed unno-| £3)

through dinner.
“What is it, horny.”

ing his hand toward her,

allowance?”

house and a fire ad been

the grate. On its quivering fluctuation

of flame she fixed her eyes. With her

hands pressed bei ween her knees she/ not the kind that uses 3 club to a

sat immovable, tlinking of what she

|

woman. What liking he&# had for

was going to say, and so nervous that

|

her was gone. She stuck to him like

her ears and the}a

gether, were dam). !

ceentite shrunk so before an. allotted

|

then put up a claim for s share of the

terk It sickened ber and she was de-|estate. Do you think a man’s doing

termined to do it, to thresh it out to|such a horrible thing t

the end. When sie heard her father’s

|

marriage like that?”

}step in the passiige her heart began

to beat like&#39; wornan’s waiting for her| marriage. They

Jover, She straightened herself and

|

for better or for worse.

thee an inspiration from the bottom

|

the most solemn promises to each oth:

of ber lungs to ory to give hereelf/er. Neither you nor any one else had

breath wherewith to speak. a right to interfere.”

&quot old’ man fang Mmseif into em] she spoke with a hard determina

armahair at one|side of the replace. | yion, with something of an inflexible.

jerked a small {able to his elboW.| unrelenting positiveness.. that wad

reached creakingly for an ash tray.) very unusual in her, which surprised

jand having made himself comfortable. | ang, for the moment, silenced her fa-

wae, his cigar from bis mouth and|ixer it rose from a source of convie-

aa tion deeper than the surface emotions

‘cWell, let&#39 hear about this serious

|

of kes and dislikes, of loves and

ate ee you look like ®| nates, of personal satisfactions and

m
cor o her

agety Srocn| she anid slowly. “Its

|

pe with root o eab trcuah
something that ou won&#3 like to hear|an t ramifications of her mental

Lagoon an@ moral nature, was a belief in the

“Hit me with it,& be sald. wond |inviolabitity of the marriage te. It

ing a Little what it could be. “Gene&#3

|

was a conviction founded on neither

Lor po chill could eat out of t¥

|

tradition. nor reasoh, nor expedienct,

: a t of impulse, of sex. an heredt-

Looking inte the fire, Rose said: soe teatin Vimn from. genera

“was out walking this afternoon

|

(tor, of virtuo women, who, in the

and down in the Union Street plaza a

|

nye of their defenseless a&gt 1

woman stopped me. Vd never seeM|ine gays of thelr supremacy, Knew

her before. She was Mrs. Dominick

|

tna; the most sacre! possessions of

Ryan.”
brag

c

thelr Hves—thetr husvands, their chil

‘The old man’s face became a studY

|

aren, their homes—wsted on Its Sta-

A certain whinstcal tenderness that

|

Diver ail the smalt, individual preoc-

was generally ia it when he spoke t0|
So otion of her lov for Dominick,

his daughter vanished as it by magic.

|

&gt;. nity for his sufferags, were swe
Tt was as if a Pght had gone out. He

|

O°? ny this greater n Seka

continued to kok at her with some-|
Ste& so0 understand tae sheet

thing of Blankn?ss in bis countenance.

|

cne obeyed an instinct, elemental as

ta tf, for the /irst moment of shock.

|

5° SOOT. Of mothcrhood, when she

every faculty was held In suspense. Re a a eo reel

‘waiting for the next words. He held

|

1.) he had contracted.

a ee eS ‘Her father stared at her for the mo

over the arm iif the chair. era chilled Le sense of
-

“Well,” he aid quietly, “and what
ity im her sudden assumption

of

an

hed ahe to may tu yeu?
attitude of challenge and authority.

rhe most iaagreeable things
He *S¢ often heard her inveigh against

eae ay ane eee ERERTts tee tm may

|

he Steorest fo lightly obtained in the

ae ee cere Geng tneerre deat too

|

Tore’ sboat tens He-bad thought it

nana. Gy Sieeach: balking from

}

one Of (none Brett ornamental

the final disclosure.
@ices of hers, that so gracefully

“Suppose you tell me ‘what ther
adorned her youth and that he liked

wernt he exisl with the same almoat

|

DCF to bave when they did not inter

hushed quietness.
fere with anything of

_

importance.

ce ere tak geal ane Dare. Ryan

|

NOT, oot uP Nike © barrier im the path.

were offering her money—a good deat |
&#3 stopped before this one

prefudice, perplexed at its sudden &gt

truston,of money, three hundred thousand dol-

Br_batb o te cou sett Tbe pot gently sil

uf to swallow down this| “Now listen, honey,”

suasively, “that’s all very well I&#3

got no right to interfere, and neither,

we&#3 admit, has anybody. But some-

times you have to push, away these

and polite customs.

be free to merry me.”

So Berny had told all. If deep, un

spoken curses could have. killed her.

she would have died that- moment.

“Is it true? Rose asked.

“Well, yes,” said the old man ti &

perfectly natural tone of dubious com

sideration, “it&#3 a fairly accurate state-

ment.”

suppose the

really have any right to stop and bind

of th man he found by

“Oh, paps.”

-

cried his daughter,

“new could you have done it¢ How

could you lire dome such. a thing?

Such a hatetul, horrible thing.”
“Horrible thing?” he repeated with

an ait of almost naire astonishment.

“What&#39; horrible about it?*

“You knew. I dont have to tell

you: you know. Don&#3 sar to me that

you don’t think it’s horrible. Don&#3

make me feel as if we were suddenly

almight¥
Samaritan didp& have respect

for etiquette and walt tit he&# found
somebdedy to introduce them.”

“Oh, papa. that was different. Don&#

confuse me and make me ecem &

fook 2 can&# talk like you.’ 1 can&#

express it all clearly and shortly. r

many matters, in most matters invol

img questicns of ethics. they were

more thounsads of miles apart than

she even now suspected. That was

one of the reasons why he would hare

Mked to kill Berny, who, for the first

time, bad brought this dissimilarity tn

their points of view to his daughter&#3

unwilling consideration. He spoke tY

slowly and vaguely to gain time. He

knew it was a critical moment in the

relations between himself and the one
|i

creature in the world he loved.

“[ don’t want you to feel that way,

“Maybe there

T To

“Neither You Nee Anyone Else

“Od, Rosey, dear, you&#3 talking like

a book, not like a girl who&#3 got to live

in a world with ordmarr people in

modern times. This woman that youre

arguing about as if she was the moth

er of the Gracchi, hasn&# got any more,

morality or principle than you coule

put on the point of a pin”
“She&#3 been quite geod and proper

since her marriage.”
“Well, now, let’s leave her and look

at Dominick’s side. He marries ber

ly three years.

affection that he bad for her gets|
rubbed off in those three years, orery

iMtusion goes. He&#3 tied to a woman

that he can&# stand. He went up te

Antelope that titne because they&# bad

some sort of a scrap and he felt he

. unwilling to believe that it

lars’ was the i:nount, think—to leave

|

YOO 00: 2 trail, tempo!
all

couldn&# breathe im the same house

with her. He told me himself that

they’é not lived as man and wife for

Now, I don&# know

what you&#3 going to sa¥. but I think

to keep on living in that state is all

wrong. Iii borrow your expression. I

think it&# a sin.”
a

“it’s awful, but she’s his wife. Ob.

1f you&# seen her face when she talked!

to me, her thin, mean, common:

painted and powdered and 50

erable!”
He thought she was wavering, that

he saw in this unreasonable, illogical

dodging of the point at issve a sign of

his advantage.

“and you—a gitt of heart and feel-

tng lke you—would nm that mam

and womal m to go on living that lie,

that useless, purposeless Met 1 can’t
2 it. What good comes of

What&#39 the necessity for it? Do

you realize what a man Dominick

might be if he was married to the

right weman, and had a decent home

where he could live like a Christian?

Why, he&# be a different creature.

He&# make his

face.
mis-

at?

a box he’s got himself into. Tho man’s

just withering up with despair.”
Tt was almost too much. For ® mo

ment she did not answer, then said in

a small voice like a child&#39;

“You&#39;r making this very hard for

me, papa’
3

“My God, Roser;* he crie(), exe

prejudices, your

are making it hard.”

“Well, I&#3 got them,” she said, rie-

ing to her feet. “I&#39 got thom, and

they&#3 stay with me till 1 die: Noth-

ing’s going to change me in this. T

an@ reason about them.

Had a Right to Interfere.”

and make something of your life, ana

have the woman you want for your

wife, but I forbid all that, and I&#3 €o

ing to send you back to prison.”
can&# seem to believe that it&# my

Rosey who&#3 saying that, and who&#3 so

bard and inhuman.”
Rose turned from the fire. He

noted an expression almost of auster

ity om her face that was as new to

him as the revelation of obstinacy and

indifference te his, will she had shown

tonight.
=

“Papa, you don&# underatand what I

feel. It&# not what you want, or what

wants. It&#

and

The old man waa silent. He bad

presented his case as strongly and per

az he knew how, and he had

eewi



Warsaw.
dao HR. Lockwood of Warsaw is:

reported seriously ill, ‘

Mrs. A. J. Bair, a proneer tesi-

Ment of Warsaw is critically itl

©. A, Rigdon of Warsaw is re-

ported quite ill at his Winona

pottage.
:

Mrs. Newton Gill, south of War-

saw, died on Tuesday of last week.

age 56.

A. bara and granary on Fred

Ringenburg’s farm north-west of

Warsaw was buraed by lighwing

yesterday.
A large barn on Eli Heleer&#3 farm

two miles north-east of Warsaw war’

struck by lightning and burned,

with nearly ail its contents; insured

im Farmers Mutual,

Joho Deeswester, age 15, of

Warsaw, celebrated the Fourth by

exploding a tey cannon in his bands.

His face and neck were filled with

sho. avd poWde and one eye was

badly injured.”
Daniel Cole of Warsaw deserted

his wife and two email children, one

only two weeks old, and was finally
located near Culver and brought
back and pat uoder restrictions re-

quirivg bim to tarn over bis eara~

ings to support bis family.

}

Tailoring aw

Repairing.
Fall and Winter Samples will

be here July ist.

PO Sa eee

“ Pay the
:

:

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

‘Grai Se & Wool
Give us a call before you sell. We .

carry a complet line of FEED.

Chick and Poultry Feed a Specialty

THE WORD HELL.

A Little Book ‘That Contains ‘Some

Startling Information.

A little book selling at only fiye

cents. postpaid, is hating a very wide

eireulation—running up inte the mik

ons. It contains some very startling

information respecting the meaning of
the word Hell. It claims to demon.

strate, both from the Hebrew and the

Greek of our Bible, that Hell is Not

a place of eternal/ torment. but merely

another name for the TOMB, the

GRAVE, the STATE OF DEATH. It

affects to show that man was not re

deemed from a faroff place of eternal
torture. but quotes the Scriptures prow~

ing that he was REDEEMED from the

GRAVE at the cost of bis. Redeemer&#

LIFE and tbat the Scriptural Hope.
B

| as

Be
SLOSSISSIHLSS SHSSISSN ISHS

book is certainly worth the readings.

‘The it ts cer

tainly valuable. far beyond its trifting

cost. Order it at once from the Bible

and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Street.

‘Getting the Ha of

Trading at the

Ne Groc
in the

Ban Building

woroonUeT rood

R. GREULACH, Manager.
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Notice to Trespassers
I wish to give notice to all per

young and oid, that I de

wositively forbid any trespassing NO LONGER ENIGMATIC.

on my land lyieg soath and east avd

ig toe towo of Mentone.

us disregarding this notice

the fall

Unexpected Conclusions.

stones of the Great Pyramid
of Gizeh are erying out in no uncer

tain tones. Every inch of the massive

structure, with unerring precision, re-

yeuls the solutions to problems which

for ceuturies civilized nations bave sae

T

SLCOmOE 3

spent fabulous sums in vain to tind e

Pripzr
and which meu of science betve encuun- simiiab Hod

P dadedetats

Ter VTe TT TTT

S

o

Apert Tucaen,| ¢

e

er&quo

W thank our friends for the ee
:

ram
tered hardships to analyze. 3

: &

‘This wonderful testimony of the |
tin tue Sines antBow

Great Stoue Witness, with general

criptiou and storehouse of Truth,

e. bi and prophetic, with

it. the importance of

und verifications of as

and seoxtaphical deduc~

exteusive chapter of a vot

may be obtained by send

i to the Watch Tower So

y it Hicks Street. Brooklym

Smith &a Blue

We bave for sale all kinds of bard

2. M9,

liberal patronage which we are

wood timber for baildiug purposes.

We can supply your peed pr. mpuly

In Matadete te di d

receiving, and wish to assure you

Leave your order with us, for fair

at prices Custom

sawing $4.00 perM. Ail lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

‘Terms strictly cash.

Sarre & Brox

Light Plant Machinry for

Sale at a Bargain
One 7 H. P. HaberKora Engine,

that we shall continue to de our

best to treat you right.

PPO POGv

S
A Plant Factory.

i

P “The maple tree i a great fac: :

.
tory run by sunshine,” says & writer Us :

one 65°K. W. dynamo 220, volt D 4 t en cc a cae o an
C.. ove Switch board, one Boiler

- SeEree

&gt;.

&q

| face of half an acre to catch the =n — x

= ‘

60 H. P., one Boiler feed pump, one
| Tavs. ‘The green pulp in the leaf

: :

x

oF ver

deep well pamp, seven street lamps,
| | cell i the machi which th sun

3 :

ove heater pipe valves, Oil filter and
sets in motion.. The roots pick up

S a
3 ;

.

t 2

.
.

everything tbat goee with the 4 a raw ee aeons t
: Thirt Year ¢

Power Plant for an Electric Light | bra =

n dissol them, and the
iS

5

at :

&

Sndadode te tobeds

4
&

4

4

4

4
4

‘

4

«

on dadod

Plart, Just.the thing fur a small stem and branches ‘pipe’ it to the

town wanting to start an Etretric
| leaves. Part of the leaf work as

Light Plant. Price $1000 00 F. O lunan pa us sto t dig
3 7

.

the food. ese worl ¥ ant

1B Mestoae; Indienn: | night. ‘The others, the stareh fac-

Mestons Exreerric Licat Past. | tory, that turns the stareh to sugar,

suse Free Deliver
“Remacadamizing” is said to be

of more mixed descent than any

other word in the English
It owes its derivation to six differ-

ent languages. “Re,” which denotes

repetition, or doing over again, is

Latin. “Mac,” meaning the son of,
i ic. “Adam” is Hebrew for

the first man; “iz,” another form of

“ize,” comes, through the French,
from the Greek verbal termination

Ce Seen sa Woe
us use John lam, im

*

1819, devised a new way of building
To any Part of the City.

roads with broken stone! PHONE 18%

can work only in the sunlight.”

CASTORI
S

Th Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bon

mm
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ek
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‘The Hottest Place.

The hottest place on earth is

Bahrein, in the Persian gulf, the e =

mean temperature for the year be- t
ning 99 degrees. July, August and

es ices

Septe are unendurable except

y the natives. Night af icht,

a2
miduigcom the thermon For ALL Your PRODUCE

.
By T in the morn

oot» +b pp dadndr toda drododobobols

ing it is 107

afternoon 140.
—

a =

cae Satisfacti Gua
Emerson says there is alway

time for courtesy. Pat, in the fol-

lowing anecdote, might respon é

that there was never time for any- Call and see us, first door East
thing else. Kobert Boody Coverli?

:

tells the story in the “Annals oa

the Corerly Family.”

oP
i

ee Se OOS FO UY

PIS Sa Se Te

Sf Bank. We solicit your pat-

ronage. oS

KESLE & TREL
DPIIDIIOOS

SOOO:

if

GOTT
Dp Pdcdaobobots
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Opening the Campaign
‘A goo sized audience gathere

at the M.E. charvh Monday eve-

ing to taxe partinu the opening of

the local option campaige. Rev.

Weaver of Akron was present and

made the priveipal address of the

evening. Short speeche were also’

made by Mr. Reed of Akron and

by Rev&#3 Nafe and Martin of Men-

tone; also by Don A. Heffiey who

‘was made acting chairmen of the or-

ganization which is to conduct the

«campaign for dry votes for the

coming option elector. Henry

Breibl was elected secretary, and

other prelimizary work done toward

a confplete organizing of the tewn—

sbip.” The vaad was preseat at the

Bryan at Winona

Hop. William Jenninge Bryan,

}Secretary of State, ik be at

Winona Late next Sanday, July

20th, and will- deliver his- famous

lecture, “‘The Making of a Man,”

im the auditorium at 2 o&#39;cl in the

afternoon, He may be able to re-

main for the evening and give a

second addrese, but this is a matter

of seme uncertainty as yet.
Witham Dodd Chenery,

author and promoter of the bea

fal gacred opera, ‘‘Abseuerus,”

on the grounds, and is busy drilling

bis choruses for the first presenta-

tion of this epectacal event, which
is to take place on Friday evening
of this week. “

the

opeving of the meeting and played
several pieces,

The prevailing sentiment as ex-

presse seemed to be not to be con-

tent with a bare majority agaist
4

the liquor trafic, but to roll ap such

ap overwbelaing victory that the

se and annoyance of ax option

1 peed vever again be thrust

the people of the township.
be held

when ‘the

Frank Bailey of Iudianapolis,

ke ad addressat Mentone,

streets if the weather is fa

A crowd

r meeting will

Saturday evening,

vorable. large is ex.

pecte

?Why
Not intelligent

Indiava who does not know bow to

make hi bome practically immape

from the dangers of fire;

an

And yet there is the necessity of

a state fire marshal and his deputies

to stir the people to greater dil:

tigence for their own safety. Why?

Everybody kao (excep persons

“bora and raised ‘ignorance and

filtb) bow to make their homes)

sanitary aod safe against disease.

And yet there is the necessity of

bealth officers continually exhorting

the public to burn or bury the gat-

bage, to digpose stable refuse, to

disinfect cldse se expectorate

in public places, to Swat the fly, ete.

Why?
Everybody with any sense at all

knows of the sordid, blasting, and

degrading effects of profanity and

vulgarity in the presence of children,

and young people, and yet&#39 bave

citizens in Mentone who want to be

classed as respectable people who

aliow such an influence to permeate

Ubeir surrounding and reader foul

the atmospbere of their presence.

The Regers Band will arsive at

Winona on Thursday and will give

its opening concert’ at 11 o/clock.

The band will remain on

-

the park

during the remainder of the season.

The opening days of the Winona

Chautaugaa bave

active.

been unusually
he attendance is better

than it was last season, and the

cn is ackuowledged the best

lever offered the public there, Mr.

[s O. MacLean, the new Bus-

iness Director, bas made a number

Jo important changes on the park,
It of which have added iteto

}
\
}odmforts and conveniences.

|
and secured for the Visitors

The
;

Moody Bible Inetitate

baving i ting sessions, and th

is

e

+ than in former

Death of Grover Bell

Last week we mentioned the death

of Grover Bell of Santamonica,

California, but could give none of

This week Lem

J,atimer giveé us. clipping from the

Petaluma, (Calif ) Times of July 4,

wbich explains the cireumstances of

lnis death:

Petaluma, Cal., July 4.—[Ex-
elusive Dispatch} Grover Bell, the

jos Angeles aviator, ‘ho was

sebeduled to make a flight over the

city tbis morning and give exbibi-

ticn flights in Kenilworth Park this

afterncon, is lying at the Petaluma

hospital in a serious condition as a

result of being injured, at 8:32

o&#39;c this morning at the park,
while be was making a trial fight.

The aviator was mskigg acircle

ef the park, and in descending from

a beight of 3,000 feet, he was pre-

vented from landing by race horses

which were in the vicinity of the

intendea landing spot. Bell opene

the particulars.

Wos?
Druakenness and debauchery are

a disgrace to the world and always

tiave been.

citizens set their beel om the viper’s

bead at every opportunity and belp

to exterminate the thipg from the

fand,

actio:

Most every body loves ci

and net waitto be urge to) wing struc!

bis motor and tried to jump over

some trees, but im starting back

lover the field the wind caught the

Why doa’t sil goo upper right wing, throwing th
|machin up ata vo degree angle.

Vbe aviator tried to right the ai-

ship, the right
4 the ground smashing

the macbine.

wheo soon after

-ilization, ‘The aviator was rendered uncon-/ rite. Men helpers could not be

North Indiana News.

The report: pomes frum Walker—

ton that the jiuckleberrp crop will

be light thie {jear.
~ Charabasi has a $500 fand ready

to fight the htird tiger and boot-

leggers sines the town went dry.

Michael Marphy was ren over by

a Wabash train at Fe. Wayne Sun—

day morning and had one- leg and

one band cut off. He was drunk.

An unidentified workman was

found dead beside the Nickel Plate

track at Ft, Wayne Sunday mora-

ing. His etull was fractured. A

piec of bclogna and a botile of

whiskey in |his pockets are mention-

reade i Bourbon township.
ee

Claypool
Abra Whittenberger, one of the

pionee of the couth part of Koeci—

uepo epunty, died at hie home in

Claypo Saturday. The funeral

occurre on Monday and the re-

mains. ‘were taken to Akron for

barial. +

Melvin Minesr, of Claypool, is

im a critical condition asthe reeult

of injaties received Saturday after-

noon when he was kicked by a

young horee. “Mr. Minear was

aweeping out his stable and was

workin behind the horse which

never appeare vicious. He spoke

ed in trying to solve the mystery of

his death.
-

Argos. ao
wa Stanley of Argos and Harry

Briney of Fulton county ere mar-

ried on Tuesday of last week.

st?

Akron.

Akron his a law and order league

of 100 meuibere pledg to-tight the

bling tigers
:

Rev. Steaten, conference

president, wil preac at the Lincols |

chureb tomorrow, Friday evening.

The Aid societ of the Lincoln

charch vorth-east of Akron will

fgive an at the

chareh no xt Savurday evening.

| Weston the walker walked

through Akron Tuesda of last

week, ani staid over nigbt at the

Jsmes Curtis home west of town.
°

The fara residence of Loe Coffin,

three miles east of Akron, was

burned with most of the contents,

last: Fridiiy morning.

-

The origin
of the fit) is a mystery. &lt;

Jobuny) Hammond, eon of C,H

Hammon], west of Akrov, was

stroek b lightning as he was _hoe

ing corn in the field and took refuge

under a| tree during the storm.

When be didn’t come to supper

search was made and be was found

waconseiius in whieh condition he

remainet| for fourteen -hours when

medical nid succeeded in awakening

him. He is now fully recovered
.

ece

|
\

s

joe-cream- social

Bourbein.

Tbe Fiourbon K. of P, lodge hae

parchase the building formerly

occay ied by Dilley’s furniture store

and will fit it up féra ledge room.

Cari ampbell and wife of Bour-

h went autoing Sunday and their
|

little ford got to bucking and turned

turtle linding on top of both Camp-

bal avil bis wife. Both dug out

and found themselves burt act abit.

Mrs, George Morewiser, of uear

Boarbos, was helping her husband

wake care of the hay crop by dri

the teain to the rake when by come

miebay) she fell of and broke three

2:

to theamimal and as he did so it

kicked at him with both hind feet.

The shar shoes strack Mr. Minear

on both leg and h -fell under the

horse and was trampled. His_cries

for help attracted a neighbor who

took him to the house and physicians
were aummoned. Mr. Minear’s teft

leg wag broken i four places and

bis tight leg was broken in two

places &lt;

Culver
A’tramp painter stopped at Cal

ver, painte ‘an automobile for Mr.

Osbora, the hotel man, took to

boozin on the profits, forged

Osborn’s namie on two chec*s, was

atrestad and is now in jail at Ply-
mouth.

eet

e rer

“Marga Adgho bas bought

a vacaptloti Etna Green and will

build ahous on same.

A the eerioualy ill at Etna

Green “are: Mell Gerrard, Mrs-

Pete Rossha and*Robert Scott,

The Methodist church of Etna

Green will hold their next querterly
meeting at-Huffman’s lake on Sun-

day, July 20. *Twill be an old

fashioned grove basket meeting.

aea

Milford
Noah Tuasin of Milford died on

Monday of last week, age 68.

Cletne Miller&#3 barn north-west of

Milford barned last Wedneeday.

George Lichtie of Milford, aged

18, was instantly killed Tuesday by

grasping a live wire which had be-

come detached from its mooriugs

and lay on the ground.

.

tee

Jobn Barnkart of Piercetoa ‘fell

from a load of hay and broke his

wrist.

Mrs. Geo. Weaver ef Piercetoa

with a broom killed a crow that had

eaptute one of her spring chickens.

---

Plymouth
Ohve Thompson, a graduate* of

the Plymouth bigh schools, died

last Wednesday.

Fading Sectionalism *
‘When Blue met Gray at Gettys-

borg, there- were more than per-

tanetory handshakes.

merely that rancer had been blotted
out by the gray mists of fifty yeare

oblivion. It was_not merely that

whatever mieanderetandings have

oceurted between North and South

have been created more by politician
and graftera than by the old soldiers.

Kindly Father Timedeals all ecars.

The men who once stead against
each other in deadly bate now ecem

* Birthday Club

The July birthday etod of the M.

E. cburch will be entertained by

Mire. Albert Tacker Sr. at herhome
on Broadway next Wednesday after~

noon, Jul 23. Yon are urge to

come. Bring your friends and. have

a happy time with us, Hours from

2 to 5.

‘The committee consiets of, Rev.

O. Tevie Martin, Miss Laura Baker, -

Mre, Nellie Fasig. Mre. Nettie Blue

and. Mre. Elizabeth C. Guy, assisted

by, Mre. Yocum, Mrs. Wileon, Mrs.

s

to have a positive Th
common ebare in an awful expe

Mre. Tarner, Dewey Baker,

and othere,
.

ience created a kinship. The man

whom soa fought 50 yeare ag
seems clocer than the* indifferent

youth of teday, to whom wars are

merely disagreeabl ‘because it has

to be studied about in school.

It is out of thése conditions that

seetional bostitities and civil wars

proceed. Happily they are past:

The more you see of peepl from

some other section, the more you

are influenced by their point vf view,

The journey between South and

North today is but a holiday ex-

cursion oF a business incident.

Tbe Southerner returus from the

North more than ever with the feel-

ing that the stars In their courses

fought against the beloved Lost

Cause. The Northerner comes back

from the South withthe feeling that

those fellows have get to work out

race problems in their own way.

Fire Marshal&#3 Work

~The importance of educational

work in the effort to reduce losses

by fire is emphasize in a commani-

cation received from the National

Fire Protection Assaciation at the

offices of State Fire Marebal W. I.

Longley at

_

Indienapolie, The

Indiana fire marebal department is

one of the uewest ones ¢stablished

and the National Association has

been rendering euch assistance as

possible “The National Association

ig seventeen years old and is credit—

ed with having inepired most of the

movements throughoat the country

for the prevention of fires.

It ig the saggeetio of this Asso-

ciation that itt Indiana the fire mar-

ebal’s_ department may work moet

effectively by recognizing standards

under guidanc of which fire waste

may be checked, and by educating

the people in the observance of

these standards, There are the

lines along which Mr. Longley bas

been directing the ‘ork and heis

greatly encourag by the public

spirited altitude of the Indiana

newspapers. He believes that when

the public realizes the grievous

economic penaltie which must be

pai for neglecting to take every

precaution against fire, there will be

ra popular movement of large pro-

portions toward reducing the im-

mense fire losses in Indiana.

PROGRAM

Trio,, Elma Cattell, Mre. Clark,

and Mrs. Snyder.
:

Jnvocation, Rev. Martin.

Recitation. Lucile Mollenbour.

Trio.

Reading, Miss Erma Baker.

Paper, ‘Jane Addame and Hall

Honse,’* Mrs. Cora Erwin, Bourbon.

Recitation, Miss Zedna Fore,

Bourbon,
33

Song, ‘‘Red, White and Blue.”

No County Agent for Them

The Kosoiasko county council
*

met im special session Last Friday

and although the meeting ¥as called

for the purpose of making an ap-

propriation for the expense of a

county agent, which the law says

the councilmen mast do when the

farmers taise $500 and petition for

an agent, bo appropriatio Was

made. Ail but ere coanvilman were

present and on a vote

“aye? and only
to table the

matter five voted

one “no.”

Nearly ail of the

council are oppos

agent.
* The council:

themeelves an ridi

young man jas

them ideas as to far

raising. a

petition asking for to

tion is signed mainly

men and that these me

nearly the entire £5 They iu-

sist that the farmers a&g & whole do

not want a county ageut.

The outcome of the matter Is sail

in doubt. The law states clearly

that the council must make the

appropriation, when the petition is

filed and the money. is donated by

the farmers. There is a possrbilit
of a mandamus suit to compel action

SE

Disguste
A short time ago a committee bad

occasion to order a job of printing
and sent out of town for rt and paid

$12 for same, when the GazeTTE

office would have furnished a better

job for half the monéy. The ex

ence given was tbat they didn’t

think we did that kind of work.

They might bave known it bad they

asked us, and they might have made

a goo saving of the money place

*

for the goo of his family if not for|ecious but regained consctousness | secure.
‘Phe eberiff took Phillip Shaugh

fhimself. Are we all doing our part |soon after at the hospital. Dr. J nessy of Piymouth to the reforma-

to promote that civilization in its

Qighest type? If not, eby not?

Will we acknowledge that we art

quot entirely civilized ourselves? “~

————_

Notice

Al! persons having weeds cr dock

growing on thejr lots are bereby

requested to. mow them down and

to keep them mowed down. Aad

qporsons having manure piled in the

alleys and on lots must keep it

_
hauled out, The state board

health says this must be done. B
“order of Ep Motesnots,,

yi
Marshal

¥ Smith & Blue
We have for sale all kinds of bard

~wood timber for building purposes.

© We can supply your need premptly

‘Leave your order with us, for fair

jumber at: fair prices Custom’

- wawing $4.00 per M. All Yomber

deft on the yards atowners risk.
“Yerms strictly cash.

T. O&#39;Bri and Dr. SZ. Peoples of

this city were called im, aud they

pronounced the condition of the air-

shipman as serous. Dr. Wallace

‘Terry of San Francisco: was called

here in consultation, but this eve-

ning there was little improvement

in Bell’s condition, LD. Bell of

Los Angeles is here with his brother.

The injured aviator was to receive

$700 for making « flight today.”
Hie death occurred on Saturday

and the funeral took place on the

following Wednestay near Santa-

monica where the parents, 1 E.

Bell and wife, snd a brother,
reside.

Will,

Notice
_

Shootiug in the corporation with

shot-gun, target, rifle or air gua is

sttietly forbidden. Any one violat-

ing the ordinance wil be tined to

‘the full extent of the law: By order

of
= Ep Noitesnoce,

Sara & Bie
—

a2
-

Marshal.

“|to Hall & Barnard, of Logansport

by

“A Fourth of July sky rocket went

jinto the gable window of Diliey’s

big feneral barn at Bourbon and

eet the bay ‘on fire. The funeral

car, ambulance, horses, etc. were

reinovid, afd the barn perhap
could nave been saved but when the

hose «wae laid the wrench to open

the hydrant could not be found

until the building was a masé of

flamet.
~

Covtracte for bailding the Jobn

P. Hanso stone road and the Elmer

Armeatrout ‘stone road, both in

Boarlion township, were award

[bythe county commissioners for:

$29,027. Thesetwo roads are six

and two tenths miles in length and

are to be water- macadam.

‘Thie work will be commenc next

month and will b finishe thie

year, making » tctal

of stone road in Sourbon|

tory at Plainfield last week. He

was charged with numetous

depredations and disorderly conduct.

The corner-stone of the Piymoath

Carnegie library building wae laid

on Monday of last week with

elaborate ceremonies and coon that

city will Save a fine 10,000 build

ing with vo expenee.except the fur—

niehing of a location and providing
for.ite future care.

a 22

Rochester.
‘The damag in Fulton county by

the storm of Taeedsy night of lact

week is estimated at 250,000.

The license fees pai? by the four

saloons of Hochester amount to

2,500. The Republican figures
that it will take 56,000 beers to. pay

Wm Surguy of Rochester, the

‘blind veteran who lived in Mentone

:

while hie brother ran a drag-store}

Happened last Week

Here’s a true story with an ex—

cellent moral. A lady came into

the Gazstrs office one dsy last

week and paid ber subscription. to

the paper and we gave her s reeeipt.

On her way home be lost her

pocketboo containing the receipt

and a
i

le amount of

money. The purse wat found by an

man. who returned it to the

owner who was identified by the

receipt’ from this office. A sub-

facriptio receipt frem’ your local

paper ig one of the best means of

j@entification. Always bave a cew

one in sour pocket Then if any-

thing sbould bappet to you hike

getting run over by ® train when

among strangers the receipt would

in their bands, and also carrie out

the theory of &lt;&lt;prote home

enterprise.
We have tried hard to make the

GazurTE appreciate by all our beet

citizens but feel very mach diegust-

ed with our efforte whe such

evidences of out failure are poate

up all over town.
2 =

Selecting Farm Names
‘The cottom of naming farms and

of registering the names ie growing

elowly. Altho? the law wae.

by the last legislation only four

farma of the county have as yet

registere names They are 68

foltows: Jasp Goshert bas named

bis

not only tell who you ere but

‘would be an excellent cer

character by.chowin that you had

jyour paper paid for in advance,

Fitts
a

only $1.00: per year.

tificate “of
=



ARE THE MOST PROMISING FOR

‘The deepest interest is attache to

the
c

of. the grain crops in

‘Western Canada, especially “among

.

the thousands im the United Gtates

We know a persistent salesman who .

=

wh

.

‘who are financially interested tn lands

wonders if It would be worth while
‘

7

in, that country: ‘This interest is fully

to show St. Peter the latest card in-

those who have

dex system.

7

farming and

ECZEM IN WATE BLISTER

748 Congress St, Chicago, T—“My

eczema broke out like little water

Dlisters. Each one was full of water

and would itch until I would

ft open, then the water would run

and it would get sore. I frat got

eczema on the back of the band and I

ecratched it #0 hard I miade it all sore.

‘Then I got it on my legs just above

knee.

Soap and Ointment in the paper. I

‘wrote for a sample of Cuticura Soap

aud Ointment ‘and I tried them and

then bought some more. Cutieura Soap

‘and Ointment left my sores nice and ;

Lo

|

5

‘Smooth. I used them for eix weeks,

Fia.4

a a po cur ( er orviac :

:

seeds

Two STYLES OF ROLEER-SKATE SAILS:

Oct. 19, 1912. SN

7

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

ROLLER-SKATE SAILS.

throughout the world. Sample of each S

—

free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post |

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—

“RO

» Introduction Needed.

“Housekeeping.” said @ pessimis!

New York bachelor, ~

lost art—in this town, at any rate.”

“What makes you think thatt”

- asked a woman friend.

“Do you know what eggplant looks

Uke Refor It ts cooked?” was his ay

parently irrelevant reply.

“Nono.” the woman replied. a

‘don&# believe I do.”

“Right there.” said the bachelor.

“you have an answer to your Own

question. If you were the only wore

an who didn&#3 know raw \

when you saw it, or if eggplant wae

the only raw vegetable you were not

acquainted with, I would have no;

grounds for the assertion; but I have

it on the authority of restaurant pro-

prietors and marketmen that balf the

‘women who eat all their meals out

could not call eggplant, salsify, pars

nips, koblrabl, and most of the turnip

Yamily by name ff they met them face

echt

the officer!
‘When the cheers died away

Friday, Ju 6, Annapolts-had
passed through one of the| many other ‘lutles

moat brilliant weeks since the Hon.| ground whea “the boy of

George Bancroft, secretary of the] sails into view and relieves:

navy under James K. Polk, founded

the Naval Academy in 1845.

beil

sun

e their dt

address of

the Hon. Josephus Daniels, secretary

of the navy, it was the last dress

parade on the old grounds for many.

for on the morrow the uniform, of the

commissioned officers replaced the

garb of the cadet. The day marked

an epoch in the lives of thene boys

who have spent four long years of

a
atudy, a day the pleasant memories

0 ee et eT ee womanien

|

ot “enw cone Mee them in

knowideed. “But most men wouldn&#3

|

te cold dim watch of the midnight

recognize them, either.” |

Bour.

seen Said the bachelcr, “that&#39; ait.|
 TBls Your wae the second in the an

ferent. We are not supposed to be
nals of the academy that the cadets

ep in such things.”
graduated as commissioned officer

|

yrgin ita tall name in German was
‘

,

BEST EXPRESSIO OF-

as
Offciat

1
Anestelt

soyously

Tired of Bossing. ‘At 10 o&#39;cl the board of visitors

|

1K abbrebiated g

sat cone Tt

When Mary went home to Ireland/| arrived and the entire morning was

:

for a visit to the old farm, after a| devoted to an official Feception. At

four years’ course in general house

|

¢ o&#39;clo in the afternoon the board

work’ in America, she found a new} of visitors gathered at the superin-

baby brother. “And he was thot) tendent’s quarters, where another re-

spoiled you couldn&# ive in the same

|

ception wis tendered them. Then the

|

***

house with him,” recounted Mary to} cadets were drawn up, resplendent in

mistress. “Such a raisin’ 88 their dress uniforms, to £0

he had had! I towld me mother ‘twas

|

the evolutions of dress parade. After

different altogether froni the bringin’| the parade the awards were made.

up of us older children. “Twas do this.) The professional prizes, opea tb any

an’ we done it—or got a whippin’.| momber of the graduating chins, last

But with the little wan now—if she}
year went to Howard

aays to him ‘do this,” he says, “No, Saunders. They

@on&# want to.’ an’ never a budge 4088

|

sword for pi

he make. But my mothe was not set| gunnery, cup offered by National So-

pack by my scoldin’. She just sayed.| ciety Sons of Revolution for excel

“Oh, well, walt until you&#3 lived 88

|

ence in practical gunnery, cup offered

jong and as much as I bav an ou) py Col. Robert M. Thompson of New

will get tre@ of boasin’, too. York and graduate of class of 1868 for

—_—_—_——_—_—_——_. practical navigation.

A man should be a credit to him

|

On Monday night the Masqueraders,
of

self, but he wanta a little cash|
a5 organization made up of midship-

chrown in, men, presented their -nnl a

On Tuesday morning at i) o&#39;cl

iee
Ee

the other, in

the square-shaped Bail ia

2), and spar C is supported
shoul ~

The sail is shift.) yaicn
‘shoulder to shoulder and the]

tou;

holds reversed, with 1 chane

direction

i

Waste of Time.

:

Long-winded German names arg

something of @ trial to the world at
themecives ap;

pil
i

i
te

E oe eke

FOUND A WAY

‘To Be Clear of Coffee Troubles.
there was « street sot and Sein:

drill by the first battalion. At 10:45

%

— an artillery drill by the second bat-

Husband and myself both bad t®®| taiion. At 2:30 the board of visitors

coffee babit, and finally hia stomac®

|

inspected the buildings and grounds
‘At € o&#39;cl dress parade. At 8 o&#39;l

the superintendent gave & dinner to

‘th visitors, and yther per

Fears. He was too sick to work. His t boar o vine Manque Was

xrin was yellow, and there @dn nog at 8 o&#39;clo

acem to b a organ in his body thal Wednesday morning at 9:15 the ca-

was Dot ed. dets took part in @ competitive artil-

“[ told him I felt eure bis sickness Jery, drill, and in the afternoon at 2:30

‘was due to coffee and after some ain
im another tive nin

cussion he decided to give it up.
2 cna an te

At 6 clock the

=
bb

it

i b
aie

ee aetril a

f

i

about iostum

and then it was easy to jeare

ek

z

2

Eev

i

[

coffee. :

“His fearfak headaches grew less

frequent, his complexion began wo

clear, kidneys grew better until at last

he was a new man altogether, as & Te

sult of leaving off coffee and taking UD
|.

Postum. Then I began to drink it too

“although I was never as bad off a8

my husband, I was always very ner

vous and never at any time very

strong, only weighing 95 Ibs. before 2)
Degan to use Postum. Now 1 weigh

us Yds. and cam do as much work as

anyone my size, [ think.”

Name given by Postum Co.

Creek, Mich. ‘Write for Booklet, “The

Road to Wellville.”
-

intendent.
On Thureday a competitive infantry

@rilt was held in the morning at 9:16,
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T RAISE BUCKW

Crop Fill Best ina Rather Cool
~ Season.

tif
Fe

bre
a

iye
iste

i

ratio of mear one to seven, so it is

a fattening grain.
‘The bloom of the buckwheat plant

PanscenThe
Mot 2

St ee w a eo SQ
Seea(GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

buckwheat largely superseded .

Bears the Signature of

the oat crop.’ Often it is sown after
|

3

*
t

wheat and thus the farmer is enabled F +

‘

i

:

eh
er to reap two crops from a field in one

2

,

AG WANTE | sce202 instead of allowing his stub-

© ene

Ble to gro u to weeds after bar

ascits MARES nae |

ore
vost. £A3

.
ree

er Ce

|

‘The buckwheat crop is a great help
i

.
Fi

rere.

e

eo
:

€2

|

in ridding the land of weeds as It is Dyn “

35 Doses ~39Ct

—_—

aa
; rapid grower and keeps the weeds Tn iS Sse se w er ears

a eRe TETAS buck. :

i

ani
|

=

TK n TL cattes | If the wheat stubble is tured and
i

*
The Kind You Have Always Bought

JOHN L. THOMPSOX SONS CO_Trey.X-T.

|

sowed to buckwheat and clover there

—————&quot;&quot; ts not much chance for the weeda to
a

N EVIDENCE O STATEMENT

|

mature sceds. ll :

pr

:

_

The soll should be plowed and let ITIO DEATH

Foreman of Jury Had Claimed They

|

enttle for fe or three weeks before

HAD PREMON F
;

Had One Mind, but Losing Lawyer

|

the buckwheat is sown. New Jereey Man&#3 F of Coml

&gt; Wanted to Be Shown. Drill in from three pecks to a bush- shape Disaster Neag oe Cecact
oom: of seed with from 125 to 180 pounds#

but it Was Verified.

Counsel for the prisoner looked ‘of good grade acid phosphate per —

.

hopefully at the faces of the jurors aS acre with a wheat drill. john Hucselman
wooden ribbon of this sort appears in

they filed into their seats, and listened; it is a good plan to sow timothy

|

mockingbird, I yard
various forms, some presenting a sat-

hopefully as the foreman announced | ‘an clover with the buckwheat, chee cai
iny finish and others resembling Silks

that they had agreed. His client bad ‘Put the timothy seed in the grass ma al ot
and crepes.

enjoyed ample provocation for the as

|

‘gseder box and mix the clover seed
paciclan mirnic.

‘cqused ‘About twenty per cent. Js sent. bere

sault upon the person of Tobias Jones:

)

with the fertilizer. ‘the en to deride him. tn the shape of wooden riblons, while

but the jurors were uniformly Tobias’|! ‘The clover seed is thus drilled in
. the reat ig worked up into the familiar

friends ard not unbiased. rows and a littis below the general was 4

|

“chip braid.”

“The jury is all of one mind. your | eurtace of the ground. Thin protects
‘Some years Japan sends $1,000,000

honor.” the foreman said. “We find the clover from the winter freesing
of this material into thisepuntry. It

the prisoner guilty.”
3

and the soil is in better condition ‘warning cry
appears that the women

“You hear the verdict, counsel.” re to grow the grass than if it had
Yke the product_ better then Eure

marked the fudge “The jury ts all! yeen“sown om the wheat fields in the wwayed
is her

of one mind. Have you anything to) spring.
ask of the court before sentence ts sopra

ae

;

 pepited couns TESTING FERTILITY OF EGGS

still hopefully; “for the purposes of.

aE

ETRE

the appeal which my client will take, |

Intefteting Experiments Made by On

at would be of material assistance to
tario Station by Removing

Jearn which one of the twelve men
Males From the Hene.

who have reached this verdict is pos-| ont
—

‘

ee ey ine ae mind sos areeocare, | ot
a

ota o axpert pay
ful to mention.&quot;—New York Evening jng fertility of eggs, which are in-

Fost. teresting. They separated ten laying
writing of the wedding of

|nens from the male and placed the
daughter of John

oggs in the incabator each day to test .

jerron Ho Taft,
Horrible Thought.

|

Senator Horah of Idaho tells this
|

story cf how a psyeHologist and me- yet
imisti fessor Wi ived

tn

.

:

diumt profe we Fe ™ cent proved fetile, Sfth day €1 per
oman&#3 W cm of th

the: protesscr was talkiig) to: a crate Oth Gay 60 pet cents elghth

|

surround!

who may

|

day 12 per cent, ninth day 2 per cent.

young coctety bud about the posstbitt- |

thelr friit crope direct to the con

ica at the joarneyings of one&#3 eoal:
See “entt:Gar all were infertile. Then!

jer ind have often

Te ot ne eer ee ears be de.|
Mey pat a male with six laying Dens

4.
oa which had not been with = male, and

|

,,

them.

During the first four days 70

clared, “it Is possible for you ta your |

sleep to travel to other planets in the
|

middle of the night.”
“Ob, professor!” she cried tn evi

gent alarm. “Not in my nightgown!” |

The Sunday Magazine.

third

i

fi
is
g

Natural.

“As scon as I approach a backer

for my enterprise he Mites from me.”

“Well, don&# you think it the mat:

ral thing for an ‘angel’ to fy&qu
*

i
BBEoi

Every time some people
this

|

think they make a notee like a boiler

shop,

i

;

Where theres a young widow&#39;
|

ably be some difference

will there ts a marriage. | however, and number

f
!

A Sweet,

Crisp,

Delicious

“Bite-To-Eat”

Post

Toasties

Deity bis of pearl white

core, perfectly cooked and

toaste to delicate “brown.

al
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7
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Hotlnitt
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ny

Souther Farm
and Timber Lan

lesi

A

Usually eaten direct from

package with cream and

suger

Or, spumb Toastes over

a saucer of fresh beries—

then add the cream and

sagar—a dah to remember.

-Post Toasties are sol by



e

Flakes}

25e;the best corn flakes you ever

tasted. Mentzers. Ts

--You will find our waists. =e

éffer at 21.00 are as good as others

ask you $1.50. Kingery & Myers,

Wareew-
r

— How about that job of plumb-

ing you have been thinking of. See

Imr. Lewis, be will belp you decide

op what will suit you-

—Lon -Haimbaugh and wife,

Mack Haimbangh and wite and Mrs

Meda Ehernman™ took a pieisure

trip to Twin Lakes, Sunday.

:An entertainment will be given

scon by Miss Erma Haker under the

anepice of the Epworth League.
Watch for program next week.

—Elder A. A. Bunner of Fair-

mount, West Virginia, will hold a

series of meetings at the Church of

Christ, beginning Sundey, Aug. 3.

—Hon. Frank Bailey of Indiana—

polis will speak om the streets of

Dieptone next Saturday evening on

the subject of local option. Every-

Lody is urged to hear him.

—Jobn Judd aad Mr.. Rogers

from the soath part of the township

were im attendance at the option

meeting Monday evening and ex-

presse thetr interest in the victory

of the fight against the saloons.

Dr. Sbackeltord of Warsaw

was called im council with Dr.

Hefiey in Mrs. Cynthia Wiley’s

vase Tuesday. Mrs. Wiley bas beea

qaite poorl with & compheation of

troubles for sometime. Her many

friends are very anxious to learn ot

her restoration to health.

—A ‘large barn belonging to

Qmer Cook about three miles south

west of Warsaw was burned, by

lightmng Monda evening. A val-

nabie horee and a large amount of

bay, grain and implements was

burnea. “Fhe lose ic estimated at

@2,500; msured im the Mutual.

—A ver cevere electric storm ac

companie by torrents of ‘rain

passe over tbis section Monday

evening about 9:00 o&#39;cloc Altho”

the wind and lightming were quite

severe bo serious damage was Te

ported near Mentone. Considerable

corn was blown down, but not so

baa but that it te thought it will

mostiy straghten up sgarn.

—lhbe iste refresbiog raine have

dcne a wondertal let ef good for

the growing corm and the prospect
The

farmers are also reporting a yield of

whest much above the average. It

the demecratic administration 1

responsible tor this condition we

Hope

they Won&# Keb reckites now and

is pow fora bamper crop.

aie gise Wilson was elected.

rock tbe beat.

—Seve meney ep extords “a

Menizers.
:

—W. G Lizar of vear Yellow

Lske came in ‘Luesday to renew bis)

subscription and gaveus the infor}

maticn of the burning ot Theodore}

Parkers baye duripg the. electrie

Storm of the evening before. Mr.

Parker bad quite s good barn in

b was stored bis crop of bay
considerable quantity of cor

som other preperty, which:

was burned, It wse insured in, the)

¥armere” Mutual.

—Get your share of the b

*

~ Sei big let of children’s hov at

4anj 5 cents per pair. Mentzers-

= Kimwones worth #1.50 oaly #1

here, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Bluffton four. It

“=-Films, plates,
anything you-eant for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

=-Balkan middy waist and shirt

onl: $2.50 for the suit. Kinger-
[ Myers, Warsaw.

--C. O- Hoa, went to’ Lafayette

Monday «here he expects to work

for the American Insurance Co.

Mrs. W. E. Stevens, of Ft.

Wayne, is spending th week in

Mentone -with her mother-in-law,

Mrs. Dora Stevens.
=

Now is the time to have your

car tupe up in bigh spee conde

tion. Tbe Motor lan Garage are

harmony for turning.

—G. W. Elliott, of -Warsaw,

nstatls the latest up-to- acety~

lene lighting and cooking plants-

satisfaction guaranteed
For Sats Curae: A goo 6-room.

house on Franklin street. Inquire

of Marion Heighway.
-—We are closing-out all summer

diesses, wash skirts ete. at very low

prices, you certainly save money

bere. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

.—Mrs. N. L. ¥ates, of Stratford,

Texas, who was called here jou se—

eount of the illness of ber daaghter,

Alms. Stella Mollenbour, epgnt last

week with another danghter, Mrs.

Blanche Waiters, at Plymouth.

develupers, hyp

bigh spee call and exchange your

old Prest-(i-Lite tumk for new

ones. iS

— money om oxfords at

M ee

—Mre. George Arnsberg spent

‘ few daye, with her Gaughter at

Hammend retarning lact Monday

evening-
.

*

Womens oxfords 50 cents per

pair at Mentzers.

Phe Al:ron News caye “Alpha

©. Miller, of Mentone, and his force

of workmen finished up the tin

work on th: new school building

early this iraek.”

— Womeii’s oxfords 50 cents per

pair at Meniizers.

—Bora tc) Mr, and Mre. Leonard

Walters at .
Tuesday,

July 8, &qu aboy, Mrs, Walters

was formeriy Bice Blanche Yates

who spent (2 git-e;d days in

Mentone.

—Childinyn’s oxfords 25 cents per

pair at Meitzers. =.

=—G. W. Piatt and wife epent

several doe last week vikitin

Stea
PAINT

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

plied by A GOOD

PAINTER. Will

OUT WEAR, QUT

LAST and) LOOK
BETTER than any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

Cos Le
than any. standard

mixed paint ‘netting
the user about $1.45

per gallon.
Points to Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

at the dig store- Mentzers.

—Bring the children to: thi

Studio for their pictures now- Fingt

elacs work and all work guaranteed
+ Jeeated over the Gazerrit

—Big sale vow im progress.

Use enough oil

Employ. a good
Painter.

SEED OIL and ap-

2 and’T iente per pair Mentzers-

friends in the vicinity of Akron.

His hand which was injored by =

rip-caw in still in & condition to

prevent hii from doing hard work.

—Childien’s oxfords 25.cent per

pair at Blemtzers
~Cyrenae Coplen and =

daughter; Seatrice Smith; of

ton, apest a couple of days with hie

nephew, P.. W. Busenbor and aleo

visited bis brother, Van: Cople at

Aigoe, reiarning home on last San-

day.
—A lot of men’s and boys belts

iientzers.

__S. 5. Garrizon of Indianapolis,

who speiit his boyhoo and school

days in Mientene, came last Friday

for a few daye vieit with old friends.

He ix now filling a positio as clerk

and assigiant te a member of the

state supreme court ata goo salary.

—a loli of men’s and boys belts

at 19c.

.

[Mentzers
Pete} Horn who lives north of

Yellow Jake came in Tuesday to

Fenew bis aubseription to the Ga-

zetrs. Be was rejoicing over his

[geod foriame im getting bis wheat

{G thrashed from the field before

jhe big storm ef Monday aight

[which ajattered sdmsn standin
shocks belter- everywhere.

—A hig lot of children’s hose *

=
Elmer Eadinger, Loren Man-|

{wating ind P. W. Butenberg an
ail of Mentone, ond

FoF Indi
.

a v=

and.

MrsJoieph Bybee Mr. Bybee has

remodelled bis residence and is now

Fgentin ready to pat ie a furnace.

| When tbat is complet their heme

will be modern i every respect. ~

Girt a Gold Mine at Kesler &a

Teel. ‘The ficur they alt talk about

—Gint your- of the bargains

pat the big Meptzers
©

~LoSthaneb wide unbleach mos

lin only Se-per yard. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw

_Virst elass photogr at the

Mentine Art Studie AU work

guarajitee “We submit proofs uu-

til yo!) aresatisfi Studio located

over tiie office.

the? State of Ipdian for the treat—

mept of deformities and all nerrous

and chronic diseases of men, women

‘and children, offer to all who call
on thie wait, coosultation, examire-|

tion and advice free. making =°|

ebarge whatever except- the actual

cost of treatment for the purpo of

proving that they have at last die—

covered a system and method of

treatmente*that are reasonably eure

and certain in their. results.

Theee Doctors ar among

‘America’s leading stomach and

nerve epecialiets, and are experts in

the treatment of chromic diseases of

the blood, liver, stomach, intestines,

skin, nerves, heart, spleen kidneys

or bladder, rheumatism, sciatic, dia-

Detes, bru—wetting, tape worm, leg

Pat the chickens, one to ten

in a bex, cover them up, tet -

with an insect puffer, blow the

medicine over them. They in-

hale the fog and that numba
the worms, causing the chickens

to sneeze and the care ts effeut~

ed. Under these &g directions

this temeay meve fuils to care,

if the chickem bas strength to ©

etand ep. Fer sale by

‘County. 3s.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

ulcers, weak Lungs, and those afflict

ed with Ihng standing, deep seated,

chronic diseases, that have bafite
the skill of other physicians, should

not fail to call, Deafness has often)

been cured in sixty days.

According to their syetem no

more operation for appendicitis, gall

stones, tumors, goiter, piles,

-

ete.

By their method these cases uncom-

plicate are treated without opera

tioa or hypodermic injection. They

were among th fitst in America to

earh the name of ‘‘Bloodless ‘Sur-|

2, by doing away with the

knife, with blood and with pain im

the euceessful treatment of these

dangerous diseases. ‘|

If you have kidney or bladder

troubles bring a two ounce bottle of

your urine for chemical analysie 0.2

|
microscopic examination. te

Weorn-out and randown met or

women, mo matter what your ail-

ment.may be; 20 matter what you

hate been told, or the. experien
you have ha with other physicians
settle it forever in your mind. If

your ease fs imeurable, they will tell

you so. Consalt. them upon this

‘isit, It costs you nothing.

&quot;Reme thie free offer is for

this visit only.
Married. ladies must come with

their husbands and minore with

their parents.
we

———

-—Roy Smith and family of

Wareaw epent Sunday with his

parents.
Three package of Mapl Fiskes:

25 cents the best corm flakes you

exer tasted.

—Mr. Lyman Rader and Miss

Edua Williams of McComb, Obic,

are visiting their auat, Mrs. R. P.

Smith.
S

—Princess ship for ebildren and

miszes only 50¢ each.
-

Kingery &

Myers, Warsa®-

—If previou appointment were

earried out Rev’e Nafe and Martin

and Dr. VasGilder went squirrel

hunting at four ureloe yesterday

morning. Wé haven&# interviewed

them as to theextent of their eateb-

It takes tots of rain’ thander and

lightmpg to scare the equirrel out

ef their dens at: such an early hour.

—Crepe night gowns regular

$1.00 quality only 9c.

.

Kinger¥

& Myers, Warsaw-

—Constant: Smith who owns ap

fine farm nine miles south west of

Mentone was in town with a load of

fan hoge early yesterda morning
having started from. home in time

full benefit of the re-

that came about

the long drive. Of
make up for

called on his uncle
course Mr. Smith

winle in towe-

—July clearingsale of all

at extremely low jrices

is senior partner of the firm of PF.

Cheney & Co. doing business in the

city of Toledo, County ani ‘State

afore said, and that sa‘@ firm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED) DOL-

LARS each and e

Catarth that cannot be ct

use of HALL’S CATARRE CURE. &

FRAN RENEY

Sworn to before me. and subserited
in’my

presence, this éth day of Decem-
intay

Ler. A.D. 1886.

(Seal) a. W.GLEASON
‘Notary Peblis|

Hall’s Catarch Cure is token in|

FP. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

Sold by all ‘We:

‘Taxe Hall&# Family Pills for consti-

pation. *

—_—_—_——&quot;’
Fs

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, Lucas

ery case Of

|

ti

ar by, the

for booklet
£2W SANATORIUM,

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

‘are here.

At Cures While Tou Walk

Use allen’s Foot-eate, the entizeptic powder |

So

hesiak wie Oo Ir instantly takes

tone as Follows:
(in Eiteet June 29, 113)

Sourm ovuND

5:57 a a

T356 9

tho *tit@
“Winona Flyer between Goshen amd Ind-

fanapolis maxing only town steps.

to Warsaie onhe

TH9 Trak Seuts wakes j-cal stops om

Sunday only upew: siemak

Fur information as to rates, see Oscar

MePherron. Auent Mentone.

RE PA Seansifier. GTP Ay Warsaw, bod.

Kingery & Myers. Wareat.

mane the Lighest Ruameg an¢

Strongest FARM WAGON in the |

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road. :

.

HARRY ORAM,
Warssw. West of Court Hors



“

wife near Akron Saada

“Bryant and wife visited Sanda

/Obie, is the , af her eousim

‘Mrs, Allen Jeff rier; and fannily-

Wm. Deamer and wife and

George Bryant and wife autoed toapeeran Jape
Mice Dove Bartman of Rochest

ie wisiting a few days with her

‘brother Claud Barkman and wife.

Philp Bryant acd wife ao? Esti!

has been unable to work becance of

teusiltis.

Friends im this vicinity extend

best wishes and evegratafations to

the bappy bride formert Mise

Mazie Myers.

Raseel! Wall and wife enter

tained last Sunda ints parents from

near Talma an alea im the afternoo:

a aumber of young: peopl
Dayton Towntend’s enjoye

themselves last Tuesday exenin:

and tried to keep cool by eating ice

eream at the home of her sister Mrs

Jee Bybee.

Lon Haimbangh and family ane

Mrs. Meda Eberomap made a merry

auto party to Twin Lakes and. Ply-
mouth imeluding /irgos iu the re

turn trip lest Saadiay.

Emery Anderson and family and

Sarah Long of Mentone and Ore

Anderson and family of near Big

Foot were guests of Russell Norrie

and wife last Sandiay.

with Prank Burns and wife near

Akron.

Elmer Hithfon and family and

Mrs. Rathfon visited Joba L_ Kesler

and family last Saed near Bass

Lake.

8. L, Adsmson and wifean? sone

Ray and Jesse and families autoed

from Rochester to Roy Adamson’s

fast Sundar.

Otiver Severns and f:mily, Fred

Busenburg_and wife and Bert

Brsenbarg and family visited with

Bob Emmons and family last San —

day.
Warrea Eateminger,

dsughter Edaa, Mies Lena Busen—

barg and Loren Basenbarg and

wife spent Sanday with James

Myersand wife.

wife and

Class Social

The C1. G organized class, of

the Methodist Sunda-school of

Barket, will serve a Progressive
Rainbow eupper on the lawn in front

of the McGinley residence on Main

street Saturday evenitg, July 19-

The Star band will furnish mic

and the entertainment will be en

tirely new and novel. Come and

bring a goo friend with you.

.

Joeph Bybeeand wife entertain
last Sanday, Eimer Eldinger and

wife, Loren Manwaring and wife

P. W. Busenbarg and «wife of Mea”
tone and Mrs. Bailey of Indianapolis -

Tippecanoe.
Cosrley Poulson was a Bourbon

caller.

The penny social was well at- =.

tended.

Thomas Hardesty went to Ciay-

pool Wednesday -

Mrs. Clara Forsythe retarned to

Elkhart Satarday.

The Ladies Aid met at Charles

Eniiott’s this week.

(Charles Poulson and family were

at Akron Tharsday.

John Kalmbacher visited at W.

H. Allen’s Satarday.

George Forsythe returned home

to E&#39;kba Wedaesdar. =

Margaret

Notice
There will be a meeting on Fri-

day mgt July 1S, &qu at. the

Sevastop& Baptist church for the

express purpose of electing three

trustees. There will be a sermon

hed and after the sermon the

election. Every} member is urged
to be present. The public is cor-

dially invited. P. B. Nare.

w2

Light Plant Machinry for

Sale at a Bargain
One 75 H. P, HaberKora Engine,

one 63. K. W. dytamo 220 volt D

C.. one Switch board, one Boiler

60 M. P., one Boiler feed pump, one|

deep well pamp, seven street lamps,

one beater pipe valves, O:l filter and

everything that the
Power Piant for an Electrre Light}

Plat, Just the titeg fur a small

town wanting to «tart ar E -etric

Ligbt Plamt. Price #1000.00 F. O.

B. Mentone, Indiana.

Mextone Ereeret

Rhoades was an

Austin Farry visited at

Crartey Poulson”: last week

goes with

ieuT PLanty

entone. Iud.

‘Witerty people us) Dr. silles’ Lax

ative Tablets Because ches cre mild

.

i
sy

itai
THINGS ALL OUG T KN SPIRITIS Sar

As Christian BibleStudentn—The Sat-
infactory Preof of “Why iad Peemits,
ein

Oue of the questions whith comes to
mearty every thinking mini] teday is
“Why does God permit evil? As we

leok about us in the world ‘re ohserve
that ft fs filled with sorrow and treable,

|

mo
sickness and pain and ercry trial we

could enumerate, and we nimnot help
WHY GOD Al.LOWS IT.

‘We realize that He t& almighty and
that He could prerent it if He wished
‘We read in His Word that He ts more

|

®t

TOB DEWORI
A most interesting little brochure

‘Bas recently come off the press setting

forth with Bible proofs that the com

munications received br and eee
Spiritise Mediums is of Demon origin.

‘The writer traces his subject throuch

the Scriptures from the time when

know how much that medns; yet of

tentimes tt seems that these whe try
ow o re ee eee Sa @o penance. etc.

‘This ts merely to lead ve on and to bring

fhem more thorough!y under demont

cal control. Sometime by breaking

him mor of less to his rain—frequent-

ty sending such to the mad-house

and

otherwise. are ‘The price of the

Seraee eer ave con . ow

ING SIN AND DEATH ‘0 REIGN
|

THESE SIX NI?

‘This and many other subje of deep
interest te all of God&#3 peajjle are dis-

cussed fully and im langunje easy of |

MOTELS, DRUCCISTS, SPECIALISTS,
CosTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAS

&g &quot;B RCE CAN PROFIT

‘BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE

Ocern NEW YORK CLIPPER

teow Yorks te
“h boc oats

or BARB the:

= eee LIBY&# APPEAL
at 50 cents per hettle. « Give it a geod
and wateh your rheumatismso oupr ‘Te Moowing sutec of rheumati whet

Or Pages,
LYMAN BROW 6S Marray St. Newt York, NY.

wreesc ee ee &lt;

tO ELE to o or
toe 8 bom ene

ho oa

‘iMi

i

aherau S Se tte a eooer
yourself

at

home ts thousands,feigchase of citea

be

Deing nece=~

F

tt

tee Blo oa becht se reand Deicht is an
@lastieity and tone to the wl

so

tthe
shove intere yo tor prest adsr
airs M. Summers, Box B, Notre Dama Ind

a “ani ant

6
ae »

6-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN

@ivee Quick, Rete?

T ston the ‘aches end pakHeres swollebee =

aimost lik magic,

SSE

Parents
“I want my

ee to read the best literature and on/p the best.”

Answer:
«Then give them exoa of ae kind they not only oxat to

enjoy but well enjo

‘This pee@are ten in t bela ot

THE

CHILDR HOUR
tion of the wotld’s best literature for boys and girls selected

Tappan. Qvrr s000 pages, comprising Zoe selections from more

authors. Lavishly Ulestrated.

b papebl when sou riceise the Beoks—the helonc?

peried. This will give xem @ collection of stories for—separately for do — several hundred dollars.

stomthlt fora short

caildren not obtcin~

\3aq ate
SKIN SORES

“The abo fs a simall section of a larg
picture im See se
bis for frami representing 75 well;

Known charact istory and

all mentioned Tae Children’s

Zour, W will besen t ane

cnitdre=

T should like to read those volumes myself,

Prendent Schurman: 2, who + “The efficas of s storie

in

developi
SOE RS aoe

Slay eee - ee

Kace Dougiss Wigrim, who jays: “The plan of the series, both as to selection and

Se ee Tt is clear, simple, sticoulating, an compre-

eg

|

Gurmiram eee Sas

a Soni Speen= cd

Cone Be 8
‘DeW. Hyde

Eaten
ihue

Be

BrownTheo = =

FOR FLESS*:

CASTORIiA

cecmeeie

ERL

at

aLATI
i

#

ty
ii

fietM

batnted. ‘De says @ ghost walks dere hertulean tusk be

{would bave had sO He

& possibly be philipscon that people untitted to bedelr

ered werewike tn remainine in bondage.

Tie Gurning Such Consumed Net

‘Thus meditating. while bis docks

pastored on the mountainsida Moses

caught sight of something mest um

failure; with all the

xantages that I had_ 1 am fit for noth-

tng bette than to be a sheep-tender:
1 will be

Mr. Parvenur (about to engage new

coachman)}—Yea, you look as if Fou

will suit. But should Uke te Know

something about the people you lired

with last.

Applicant ‘eagerty)— were Teal

Egyptians “wouldoe
selves woul not: beliere that G ba



“gene
work an lobb wor in Washi
ton.”

eee

Secreta Daniel left Washingt
for a three week tour of of

Pacifi coas navy yard an stations

H will g first t th mmert

(Wasb yar Mr Daniel was ac

compani b Mrs Daniel an hi

aid Command L Pal
7.

containe whe adopt bgin bill

th hous of representati

An Investigati b th taterstat

commerce commissi of th financi

operatio of Ne York Centr line

‘wa propo I a resoluti adopt

b th senat at Washingt Thi

action was take without debat whe

the resolution was introduce b Sen

ator Norris of Nebrask
ee

Domes .

Meeti in Webste ball in Ne

York th committe of 1,0 repre

sentin th Orde of Ratlroa Condu

tere an the of Railroa

Trainme ratified th strike resol

tion whic wa adopt b th two

organizati
ee .

Fir tha cause a $1,000, prop

ert los an was seen alon th

of Lak Michig for over 10

yard

Glenn L. Martin save bis life ant

that of his passenge Charle H Da
D a miracalo to the seri

ace of Lak Michig fro a heig o

70 feet near Muskeg Mich
ee

anama pla for a monument t

‘Theodor Rooseve to b erecte at
the nort en of th can b Panam-

inns Th monumen i heade bi
Horaci Ran former secretar af

educatio A larg par o th necei-

sary $50, t in han
eee

Physicia were bus followi hu

Y ca sent in b near four-ffthe-

Mis Joll secretar uf th loc
branc of th Woman Soci an Po

has no bee recorde in Ital sinc

th year 131
. .

‘Th repor of a pist fire from the

stranger galler i the hous of com-

mons, in Londo caus

amon th member Simultaneo
= va

LAFA M RE-E

Arthu 0 Guanin Chos Pree

dea o Indiana Bo at Clesi
Sunie in Gary—

‘Dificer Named
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near her was lash int a fur

Tuesd evenin b a severe wind

ator whic swe over Fulto coun
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be

B
p

B

plan
On iioleg sal whil ther was

la ngain strea polluti B

sewage it was emasculat becau

carritd no penalt Crow Point

‘wa admitte to members in th

leagu

wit th repo pamphi raine Examino t B
/

down The bor th print words

“Vote for women.

eee

‘Th kin of Roeman ha de

|
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Appoint
Gilde: H Headre stat examin

ran th bo to safe befor th

‘win
In Rocheste two grai olevator
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reasons for resigni
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dens o th Indian stat pris
two: i

“While I fee tha m work her

ha bee successf the fact remain

that I am no temperame sufte
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to th clas o wor that devolv one
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that this. too, wan more than ebe
‘could jest now iiear. Thay would tor
meat her with uestions and che felt
- put themr-off or te be

SYNOPSIS.

Cannon. the bonansa
who had

accom
Dominick Ryan calls on her

‘a dail invitation for hia wife, and is

refused. etermined

old

lady refuses

fo recognize her daughter-in-law. Dom-

tatck had been t
with Bernice Iverson. &a

severe years his senior. She eat

gnone they ave freque
o away. CannolBfe&quot;gho ib cat Antelope. Dominick

ts

a prisoners In hotel par

temper over talk of Butera
ree weeks. end of im

wa Berny 960,00
permit divorce.

Rose. Cor-

me

.D ‘sega Rose.

to Jack Duffy. Can

non offers Ber $100.00 and ta turnedra Berny
$1

a Berny tells sistera of offer.ora. b
makes a htt in vaudevilie.ford, the actor.

cae tell Dominick that he must stick

to wife, and fi time acknowledges that

she lovehim Cannon offers Bérny $20.
cha re aging “annon

wants Dominick for Rose. ne wins th

reo thatan. she would
Dominick, should he ever be divorced

to let Beenyacts promise from father
‘@lone.

CHAPTER XV

She leaned down

He relinquished it to her with an im-

mense lightening of his heart, and

peace fell on bim as he felt her rub

her cheek against his knuckles.

“So you&#39; not mad at the old man,

after all?” he aatd almost shyly.
“No,” ahe murmured, “not at him.

I was angry at what he was doing.”
It wan a subtly feminine way of get-

ting round the delicate pointe of the

situation—that inconsistently feminine

way which separates judgment of the

Individual from Judgment of his acts.

But tt relieved the Bonanza King of

the heaviest weight that had lain upon
him tor many years, ind, for once, he

gare thanks for the irrationalness of

women.

“Well, good night. honey,” he said.
“no inatter what crazy notions you&#39;

got. you& the old man’s girl all

right
She kissed him.

“And you won&#3 forget your prom-
ise? she murmured.

“Of course not,” he said stoutly, not

sure just what she was aljuding to.

“Any promise I make to you stands

Fut till the Day of Judgment. Good

night.”

When she left him, he Iit anotber

cigar, sank lower tn bis chair and
stared at the fire.

It was a deadlock. Tn his helpless.

triumphantly
over all obstacles that fate had set tn

his path, his prevailing thought was

how much he would like to kill Berny.
She had done all this. This viper of

4 woman, the kind to tread on if she
raised her head. had baffied and beat-

en them all. He could not murder

her, but he thought with grim lps of
how he could crush and grind ber
tlown and let her feel how heavy Bill |

‘Cannon&#39; hand could be.
:

It seemed for the moment as if

everything were over. They had
reached a place where a blank wall
atretched across the road. Berny’s re-

fusing the money had been a serious
obstacle, but not an unconquerable

one. Rose tonight had given the whole |

plot its death blow. With lowering
brows he puffed at his cigar, groping

tm his mind for some way that might
yet be tried. He cou’? not brook the

thought of defeat. And yet the more

he meditated the more impregnable
and unscalable appeared the wall that

tretched across the way.

CHAPTER XIX,

Friend or Foe.
For some time after Rose had left

her, Berny remained om the bench, not

moving. her glance resting on that
part of the path whence the young

The night slowly deepened. impreg-
mating the gray atmoaphere with a vel-

depth of shadow that oozed
through It like an infusion of a darker,
denser element. Lights came out.

Wirst sporadicaliy, here and there

blooming through the opaque dusk,
mot suddenly, bat with an effect of
tgraduainees, as though the air was so

thick it took some time -to break
through it. Then came more. Rows

of windows appeared in long. magni-

pe; {as if they had been

ures, ‘hich had occupied the benches,
passed into the circles of vaporoun {+

luminition, and passed out of them.
crossing

of a theater.

Berry did not move and did not no-

tice the increasing chill of the hour or

the moisture beading on her clothes

and

|

like wintry rime. She was sunk in an

abyss of thought. a suspended trance

of contemplation, of receptivity to new

ideas. In one hour her basic estimate
of human nature, her accepted mias-

4} urem«nt of motives and standards, had

been suddenly upset. Her point of
view was lke a kaleldoscope, which

is umexpectedly turned. Stftting mo-

tloniers on the bench she saw the fa
miliar aspect of life fallen into new

shapes, taking on alien forme.

She realized that Dominick had nev-

er been happy with her, and, for the

first time, she understood the gulf be

tweet them. She saw what the life
was that he had wanted to lead, ang
that lve could have led with the other

Woman. It would have been that very
form of existence which Berny had! ab

ways derided, and thought an outward

expression of the inward dullness of

people who had children, looked shab-

by, a did not care for money. Now

she felt unsure as to whether her

scorn, of ft was not foolish and unen-

lightened. As in a sudden forward
shoot. of a searchlight, she saw them

—Dominick and Rose—happy in a ‘way

she bud never dreamed of being happy.
in a world so far from hers that she

had never before had a clear look at

it, a man and women concentrated up-
‘on tho piece of life that belonged to

them. ving passionately for each oth-

er, indiffef€nt to all that seemed! to

ber of value.

She brought her mental viston beck
from this upon herself and felt shaken
and elightly sick. Seetmg beyond the
circle of her own experience and sen-

sation for the first time, she would
have said to any companion ‘wh

might have shared her thoughts: “No

wonder Dominick didn’t get on with

me!”

plative moment she saw hereell in

Dominick&#39;s eyes; she saw their rar

tied life as it had been to him. She

felt sorry for both of them—for him
in tis forced acquieecence with the

concitions around him, for herself be-

cante of her ignorance of all he had
wanted and expected.

“I couldn&#39; be any different,” she

whispered to herself, “that’s the way
Tam.”

She never could be any different.

She was one kind of woman and Rose
Cannon was another, and Dominick

|

belonged to Rose Cannon&#39; kind. She
did not know that it was so much bet-
ter than her kind but it was different.

They made her feel like an outsider in

@ distant world, and the feeling ave
her a sensation of deadly depression.
Tho burning heat of resentment that
had made her speak to Rose was gone.
All the burning heats and angers of
the last two months seemed to belong
to the past. An Icy, nostalgic ache of

lonolinees had hold of her. The accuse

toned sense of intimacy and warm, en-

foying interest tn the world—what we

mean when we talk of “living’—-had
been completely drawn out of her.

“The cold, biting in to her marrow,

at last woke her to a realisation o/ her

sulroundings. and she sat upright,
looling blinkingly to the right and left.

The hbalf-lit plaza lay like a lake of

shadow surrounded by a circlet of

ahr and girdled by noise. It was ike
the brightness and animation of the

lBhe Murried by the Market Stolle,

world @owing round her but not touch-

ing her, as she sat alone in the dark-

ness.

For a dispassionately-contem-

|

t®!

ahe. remem-

restasrant, to visit

time been o fashion.
hare with “Havel an
t a party With some

ple. She knew where

ad felt that she could
Bo fear of encounter.

io knew. *

ed. decision,

‘mg tato

jor jue peets whic!

swarming fore&#39; popula’
lights of shops 1nd open
into the fog, tratsforming it into thick,

ehurning currents of smoky a

Wet walls and showed a

People and things looked

and sometimes ble

were disposed [1 fanciful Mines, like a

decoration. Shi looked at them ask-

ance, feeling thit there was something
sinister in thelr wid unwinking scrut-

iny. She hurrinl by the market stalls,

where the sharled figures of women

stood huddled ound the butcher&#39;

block. Ther ‘rvked as if they might

something tying
someth!: drea@ful, like a

corpse. Berny’ thought.
When she si; the Mexican restau

rant she felt rel’eved. The strange at-

mospheric conditions seemed to hare

played upon he; nerves and she was

glad to get symewhere where she

could find waruith and light and peo
The placo, a lethe shabby house

dating from the era of the projecting
shingle roof ani encircling balcony.
stood on a corner with windows on

two streets. It, ‘vas built upon a alope

The bright igh: of gas-jets,
sbadee of fluted white china, fell over

the contents «2 the showwindow.

They wore no: attractive. A dish of

old and shriveled oranges stood be-

tween a plate ci! tamales and another

of red and greor peppere. There were

many files in th window, and, chilled

by the cold, thuy stood along the in-

side of the glas: in a state of torpor.
Berny pushed open the door an@ en-

Spanish population. Back of this were

the tables of th restaurant. The pow-
aromati: odors of the groceries

Dlended with tho evrem more powerful
ones of the Mexican menu. The room

waa close and hot. In a corner, bis

of white shirt bosom. was

languidly pichirg at a guitar.
Berny knew that there was an inner

sanctum for thi guests that preferred
more secluded quarters, and walked

past the cowntur and between the

tables. An arched opening connected

with this room. Coarse, dirty, lace

curtaina bung in the archway and.

looped back agsinst gilt hooks, left a

space through ‘thich a glimpee of the |
interior was vo:1chsafed to the diners

without. It war smaller than the ree
taurant propor, and was fitted up with

an attempt a! elegance. Lace curtains

—alao coarse nad dirty—velled the

windows, and {:wo large
tarnished and /ty-spotted gilt frames.

hung on the wall opposite the en-

trance.

Just now ft was sparsely
In one corner t\ro women im m

and a child were sitting. They glanced
at Berny with languid curiceity and

then resumed 1 loud and voluble con-

versation in Spanish. A party of three

Jews, an ovur«iressed woman and two

young men— visitors from

epother part 0!) town—eat near them.
On the oppoait! side there was no one.

the diningwrooin. She felt sheltered
ta this unoccupied angle, despite the

fact that the mirror Banging opposite
gave a reflection of her to any one

standing in thi archway.
‘The cloth wna dirty and here and

surroundings icemed to combine with
her own over rought

i
r

PTS
paral
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i

cast a quick surreptitious look over

the room, which in its circuit crossed

hands moving over her plate. This
man scammed the reflection with im-

movable intentnese. Berny laid down

H

eres
ifth
ne

Bag

i
iie

hair

aked
and

not
the
Her

bad

opened the door and disa

the darkness of the street.
.

Berny was only a few rods a&#39;ra

moving forward with a siow, loitering

step. It was an easy night to follow

without being observed. Walking at

a prudent distance behind her. he kept
the

then glancing at a window or a patser-

by. She
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habitue of the

dark hair drooping downward toward
his collar.

Satisfied with Bis investigation, he

left the porch and walked rapidly
down the street to the corner.

were the same as those on the door

Was like a person who has

|

dis face.

route to

days in San Francteco, and again
claimed hit for dinner. The

looked upom as a symbol of that

hel

absent »
ofagain. however,

only

|

the rustle of feminine skirts, he heard

the Chinaman’s padding steps, and the

servant entered and presented -
him

~with a card. Traced on it in a sprawl
here,

|

ing bandwriting was the name “James
” Dominick
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here twenty-eight years ago, die a

Meice emere Toes AG Whetst
Six people were arrested laut

:

“4

apepeece

at = Tailor
And

‘Repairin
week about Lake Manitau op various

charges of violations of the fiquor

Fall and ‘Winte Samples will

be here July ist.

laws, carousing, debauchery, eli.

In order to make the clearing vip

effective brimetone and coal oii!

should be sprinkled over the resorts

then set on fire. Then a serubdbiti
with carbolic ac would he!p somt.

Silver Lake.

The little son of Elmer Laagh-
mian of Silver Lake, formerly «if

Mentone, fell trom a feace and

broke his arm.

5

| just came down to tell you :

:

ae

That ou wilabays ee THE WO HELL.

fair treaiment Startlin Information.

: ‘A Uitte book setting at. onl av
cents. postpaid, is having a very wide

cirentation—running up ato the mil-

Hens. It contains some very startling

information respecting the meaning of

the word Hell. It clalms to demon-

5 strate, both from the Hebrew: and the

If you trad at the Greek of our Ribie, that Hell is NOT}

.

a place of sternal torment, but merely,

-
6 auother name for the TOMB. the

GRAVE, the STATE OF DEATH. It

affects ro show that man was not re-

J

a deemed from a far-off place of eternal

on

torture, but quotes the Scriptures prov:
r 2

.

|

ine that he was REDEEMED from the

GRAV at the cost of his Redeemer&#39;

LIFE and that the Seripturat Hope.

ver Lake.
both for the Chureh and the World,

Nineteen new member were taken

is a resurrection hope based upon a Peery eet SESSHS TSS HIS

i ope beh eo PObatee

Mrs. Noab Shireman of Silver

Lake who ha been an invalid for

two years isin a critical condition.

& Mrs. M. D. Yotter of Silver Laie

is critically ill.”

A petition is being circulated in

Lake township asiting for an electiun

i
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Chi and Poultry Feed a
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to vote fer the building of nine

rene

miles ‘of grayel roads, in two

sectionsy. north and south east ard}

ross the township crossing
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death and resurrection of Jesus. ‘Th

into the Seward detective assovin- in the book is certainly worth the reading.
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Unexpected Conclusions.

Thie very stoves of the Great Pyramid

of Gizéb are crying out iu no uncer-

tain tones : T

a ture, ec re

Yhe solutiong: to probl tehte ‘The Kind Kou Have Always 5

civilized nations have
in. use G OT 30 years,
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ecer and storgh ‘of Truth,
Tolautswand Children—Expericace agaist Epes

historic and prophetic, with .
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ar What is CASTORIA |

ane dedi con is a harmless supsiituie iot eee OH, Pave
extensive crat ofa so ric, Drops and Soothing Srrups. _Tiis piensant. “It

) may Le obtrined by send-
Sonialn neither Opium, forphine ner ether Narcotic

to the itch ‘Power So-
substance. Its age is iis & Sats at oe “Worms.

‘Street, Brooklyn.
and allays JFeverishness.  Fo& mi agg peter

= c 3 has been im, constant; use for tn&lt;6
elie? ei Constipation;

Flatulency, Wind Cotte, ‘Teethine Troubles and
Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, ~

_ ciel
assimilates the Food, giving healthy gad netora sleep.

No Hay So Good as Alfalfa. The Children’s Panaces—=he bicther’s Friend,

There is no other hay so good a :

x

falfa for all kinds of ‘iv stock, “ 2 E

.

‘gin boalline oi co| GENUINE CASTO RIA ALway
able, elther as a hay, a soiling crop,

\
or a pasture. It excels as a hog pas- : in
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died Friday of apoplexy, age 62,
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Henry W. Graham bas been ap-

pointed vity attorney to succeed M.

li, Summy deceased,
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J B, Mathews, a former sheritf

of Kosciusko county died suddenly

last Friday at his home in Portland,

Oregon
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Dr; George Harding and George
Newman of Warsaw were bailly
burt last Friday by being caught
on-tbe underside of an auto which

turned tartle for them.

J. B. Mathews, formerly of War

saw and for two terms sheriff of

Kosciusko county, died very sud-

denly on Tuesday of last week, at

his home in Portland, Oregon, He

mvs

ture, ara, with hogs, makes one of

the most profitable farm combinations.

an alfalfa field is eaid to be a hog’s

idea of heaven.
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In root growth alfalfa resembles red

but sends down a stronger tap

oO
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duces three or four cuttings each

year and remains productive for many

ears. Land which is adapted to red Ov ars.

|

clover usually grows alfalfa when

|
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‘The Marion Company ice bouses
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on the east,ban of Center lake m
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struck by lightning and burned

Monday evening, They contained |

about 7,000 tons of ice about half
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of which will be lost.

W. H. Mershen, the music man

who resided th Warsaw: and wha}
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Fiorida

to

New. York ha met ind
married a woman who claimed 16 b

very wealthy and with a fine 1es
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Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE

idenve in the city, but on landing: at

the metropolis sbe left him. Now

h is asking for a divorce.
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Will Study Agriculture
While Winona is

a

basy place yet

all the effort there is pot being ax-

pende in an effort to entertiio,

‘The college is well attended tind

plans ae being laid at the college
of ‘agriculture for the greates year

in ite history, The indications are

that the enrollment will be much

increased over last year. The ad-

vantages of the all agricultural
course are being more fully appre-

ciated as they become better under-
stood. Inquiries from all over the

country are being

-

received and

young men who desire to learm the

science of agticulture as “well as

those. who desire to teach are in-

vestigating the advanta offered

by this school. ae
m~s

Satisfa Guara
Call and see us, firs doar Ea

“of Bank. We solicit you pat-

ronage.
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Dates to F.

e Aug. 5—Option veetion in Frank-

lin township.

by
A North Indiana News. _|

lightning and burned on Mond of

re
last week.

“Onion Day” isa thing of thel

past at Nappanee. New «Hemp

Day” will be more appicpriate and

suggestiv since the peopl bav
begu raising hemp.

K. T, Reasoner, an attorney and

ex-county representativi, of Pera,

comitted suicide last Wednesday by
|ehooting himself. He was, deepon
dent on account of poor bealth.

Harry Stevens, a farier of near

North Mandhester started ‘to walk)

home along the railrozd. He was

too heavily loaded ant sat down to

sleep. A train struck aod killed

him,

E. J. Fogarty resigne the

wardensbip of the prison north to

ran for mayor of Sonth, Bend. On

second thot he quit the race for

mayor and withdrew his resignation
as-warden.

The Sunday schools of all the

Methodist churches in Elkbart

county are to hold ove big open arr

picnic at Rogers’ park,” Goshen
‘Aug. 12. Two banners will be

given away, one to the chool

bringing the largest delegation, and

the other to the teat chorus of

aingers.

A. J, Whittenberger
Acketch of Abe Whittenberg

who has been so well known in this

locality for so many yeare, will in-

terest the readers of this paper.
_

Abram J. Whittenberger~ was

bora in Beaver county, Penn,, Jan-

uary 4, 1831 and died July 19, 1913,

age 82 years, 6 months and.3

Young Men Take Notice

Many people do not realize that at

Winona is located the only school

of its kind in the world. It does

not spen much time nor ink in

talking about itself. The faculty

are too buey with plau for its fa-

ture, and its alamni are too much

absorbed in eolving rural: probleme

to rush into print. However, pro- day. He was one of eleven ebild-

specta were never brighter for the ren of William and Joanna Whit-

Winona College of Agricalture than

|

tenterger who were natives of Penne

at present. yl and Virginia respecti

‘A new chemistry and eoile labra-} They emigranted tq Falton county,

tory ie an assured fact. President |Indiaos, in 1836 and settled on a

Breckenridge has the funds in eight,|farm near where the town of Akron

and Prof. Crane in charge ie ready

|

nov stands, coming with an ox team

with the plane. Work will be be—|and) farm wagon. ‘This pioneer

gun in a few daye and at the open—| family had to remove some saplings

ing of the school year, Sept. 16,) which surrounded the sturdy oaks

deske and equipment for seventy-|in prder to fod space on which to

five chemists and forty soul-men will|camp. The ground over which

have been placed the electric cara now pss

Prospects were never brighter for}mark the epot where thie thea

enrollmen than at present. Evety| modern vebicle halted, it being the

mail brings inquiries voncerning the|fiest four wheeled wagon to enter

W. C. A. and what it stands for.)Henry township. The Indians

‘The new catalogue just out is an ia-| aboat and looked with

teresting compilation of facts about wonder apoo auch a marvel.

the school’s past achievements, and} Two. brothers, Daniel of Akron

ite expectations for coming yeare.|and Hiram of Larwill have ontlived
:

‘The growing desire on the part of

|

Abram The deceased lived on the

capable ambitions young men to/fgrm near Akron until he was

get away from the over-crowded twenty-one yeare of age at which

cities, and the eure financial returns}time he aad his brother, Thomas.

that folloe agricultural pursuits,

|

apd three friends started overland

empaasi the nee o just such an| with four ox teams to California.

eat ee gr te Aft six months of hards and

ing Sono ould coed for caralogns,
|¢h© love of two. OF thet pomredes

= by death, the remaining three ar-

Fire Marshal’s Work — rived at Maryeville, €al., Sept. 10,

«Phe numberof (Brea ovourctaghin

|

1052, OF thelr pathy wee SS? lived

Indiana during the first week in|* teturn, Abra and Thomas In

July, according to the reports made 18 Mr. W hittenberger became the

to the state ‘fre marshal’a depart- pioneer merebant of Sevastopol to

ment, was the largest of any week which village he unintentionlly gave

since the department, ing|iname. Atthat time the city of

official’ reeords. The Sevastopol in Rus wa being be-
began.

total

however was only abont the avetage:}i.5ed and as Mr. Whittenberger

was hauling a load of good across‘Ther were more small fires because

the country from Pera to his crose—of the Fourth of July.

During that week a total of 215
f

rey

fires occarred with a lose of $114,847
[toads store ® settler hailed him ‘an

In the recorded causes of fires, fire-
|2#ked where he was going, to whieh

Mr. Whittenberger jocosely replied

that he was taking eupplies toworks took the lead for-that week,

forty fires being attributed to this

Sevastopol. The name has etucs

to the town ever since.
exuse.

In 1859 he was married to Sarah

J. Lay, who died one year tater.

In 1862 he was married to tiara -

Christy of Roanoke, Huntington

county who survives bim at the age

of 80. To this union was born four

cbildren, Bruce of Claypool .Wm.

cf Loe Angeles, Rosa Bridge of

Portland, «nd Dessie Ebersole of

Fr, Wayne.
After serving eleven years as

merchant and postmaster ia Sevas-

topol he moved to Larwill aud en—

gaged in the mercantile business

and served as postmaster from 1865

to 1869, In 1874 he became the

pioneer merchant and postmaster in

the village of Claypool, serving as

poetmaster for eteven years.

The wet and ¢ry forces of Kew—

anna will measufe their strength in

an election Aug. 2. At* the last

election the township went wet

by 48.
:

Since the beginving of the year

there have been eighty wet and dry

elections im tiis state. Of this

number sixty three resulted in dry

victories and twenty-six in “wet

victories. Tho total dry majorities

aggregate 6,690 and the total wet

majorities 2,352. In Gas City,

Veedersburg, and Syracuse a total

of eleven salons have been re-

opene for business. In the follow-

ing localities saloons have been

closed: Wabusb, 10; Rushville, 6;

Princeton, 7; Royal Cente 2

Bowling Grew, 2; Covington, 55

Monroe, 1, Churabusco, 1; Wolf

Lake, 2; Danville, 4; and in Decatur

by remonstrauce, 5; total, 45.

The wet majorities this year have

euffered a decline of 34 per cent

since 1911 and the dry majorities

have increased 69 9 per ccnt in the

same period.

Aug. 28, 29, 39

:
Sept. 1—Mentone ecbools begin

Sept. 16 —Winona College of Agri-

cultare Opens.

Home-coming.

oce

Miltord f

Captain Jack North of Milford ie

in. very poor health.

The S0th Indiana regiment will

bold their annual reunion at Milford

on Sept. 2 and 11.

J. Bumgartner from Ilinois has

parchase the Ogden & Miller roller.

mills at Milford and will remodel

same,

—_

W. J. Bryan in bis lecture a

Winona last Sunday gave the

remedy he would use on the boy

Yeh is anxious to leave school

thinking that an education would be

‘of no benefit to him in making &

liviog. Mr. Bryan would put the

boy at work on a woodpile with a

dult ax and offer bim a prize for

‘cutting a certain amount of wood in

a given time. Theo the next day

be would repeat the offer, only

giving the boy & goo sbar ar to

? work with. Thus he would explain

to him the difference between a dali

boy and the one whose mind was

sharpene by a goo education.

ere

Pierceton
Grace Moore of near Pierceton is

entically ill.

Mra. J. D. VanCaren of Pierce-

ton died of cancer last Monday,

aged 30.

Daniel Vannevs of Pierceton, a

veteran of the war, is failing rapid-

ly from a stroke of paralysis.
David Leedy a pioneer of the

county, age 88, died at the home

of hie daughter tn Pierceton last

Friday.

Plymouth
Harry Hammond aliss Billy Clark,

in jail at Plymouth awaiting his

trial for forgery, aud who tried to

escape by jumping from the window

of a rapidly moving train as he was

being brought back to Plymouth, is

now trying numerous sturts to ex—

cite the sympathy of the public.
First: he reprimanded the charch

peopl tor aot visiting -him in

prisop, “Ph he offered to sell his

time 1 wor for. anybody

_

who

would bail him out. Now h is offer-

ing his ekin to the varioue gover-

nors of the states to be given to sur-

geone for grafting when necessary to

save the life of any worthy perso

Engagement Announced

‘The many friends of Rev. A. F.

White, former, pastor of the M. E.

cburch at Barket, and well known

in Mentone, will be interested to

learn of hie prospective marriage to

Mise Stella Baer of North Man-

chester who jig also known in Men

tone where she has visited friends.

Four years ago Miss Baer pur—

chased the Sidney cottage at

Winona Lake and made attractive

improvements vo the place which

made it the elysium of bliss to the

matrimonially toclined guests which

stopped st the Sidney, and the

|result was that each of the four

seasons there have been enacted

wedding scenes in the partors of

this popular cottage sll growing out

of acquaintances formed beneath its

roof,

Now cories the climax of the

Sutomobile standing in front of the Tn. history when the genial

ag

\bostess anmioances her own en; e—

ofice at the editor&#3 service he went |

7

a

neg
lment to Rev. White, who ig now

inside and with kind of

——__—.

The mistake should not be made

of supposing that the contest now

on ia Franklin township is

political one, 1. e. the prohibition

party ve. the other parties Sach is

The issue is local

option of the establishment of

saloons in the townsbip. If it

were a political issue there would

be perbaps less than a half dozen

prohibition party votes to be count

)
a

y mot the case,
ae

eoce

Akkron.

Mrs. Lee Joy of Akron was taken

toa South Bend bospital last week

for treatment for appendic

Rev, M. H. Krausy former M. E.

preache at Akron who was assign-

ed by the late conference to a work

near Richmond bas [resigned and

entered into a contiuct to serve the

Presbyterian church st Gary. /

tre

ed in the township while itis pre-

sumed that a goo majority will ex-

press themselves as oppose to the

liquor traftic carried onbeing

How they Work

A fellow giving his name as}

é&lt;James’--recently dalled at the

‘Akron News office and seeing a fine

Athens.

Vern Miller of Athens baw close

his barber shop tinere to accept a

situation with Charley Middleton at

Akron.

The electric storm of. Monday

night of last week killed a horse for

Phillip Mikesell and one for Jobo

Ginn, farmers of nesr Athens.

“ss

Argos.
A fine flowing \ell has been ee-

qured on the Cloverdale Dairy Farm

owned by Ieaac Reed & Som, west

of Argos.
Five boy = of Argo are

spendin a week’s outing by camp-

ing on the banks of the turbulent

Tippecanoe.
The Santa Anns society, members

of an old rural scliool district near

‘Argoe, will bold their annual re-

union and home-coming om Ang. 10.

Samuel McGse and wife, old

settlers of near Argos were taken to

the county wifirinary last week

where they might: be properly cared

for in their age snd nfirmty.
eee

loss

some ,
.*

plausible bard lack story sa pwed,
located at South Whitle the

Goeeesieer dollar of Mr, Shealer &quot;cis see* place on Sept. 3.

2 : Miss Baer bas been a teacher of

l le th bi |
whio later learned that his story WAS

1 Ac in the public schools of Pera

false pretense and had the fellow ar .

:

.

for some time, and she is now tak-

rested, but did not appear against)
z

Shim and the fellow went free. At|
If h s tha t editor

Milford b learned tha the editor 11. of Queen Vaehti in Abasuerus
be

this season.

track bir for a dollar to pay fora

and a tcket to Goshen}

oe

Rochester.

James O’Blenis of Rochester is

in jail in liew of paying 83 fine and

costs for beating bis wife while

drank,

Mra. Jobn Downs, south of

Roebester, markets 120 pounds of

extra gilt edge butter every week

from sixteen cows.

John L. Miller’s house at Roches-

ter was blown. over by the high

wind on Tuesday of last week. Two

men set it back on its foundation.

ing leading parte in musical recitals

at Winona. She is singing. the

Sparks from chimneys and from

locomotives caused the second lar-

gest number of firee daring that

wees, spark being credited with 42.

‘An unueually large number of

fires have been caused by lightoing

lately and the fire marshal is arging
bis assistante over the state to

make report of all cases of light--

ning atriking buildings, whether

there was actual loss or not, ‘T&#3

are aleo urged to report whether

buildings strack were equippe
with lightnin rode.

of the Mail was a preacher, so

Sianet Married at Warsaw

K. T, Whetstone of Mentone and

Mrs. Edith Whetstone of Leesburg

were married in the clerk’s office at

Warsaw by Rev. Neal last Tuesd2y,

July 22, 718.

This isa happy reuniting of &

former husband and wife who

bad been separated for about four

years. An attractive little son is

mentioned as one of the factors

which brought about a reconcilia-

tion between his parente. This

being the case the little boy, as well

as the parente, is to be congrat

where bis parents lived, promisin
that he would send the money back

on the first mail. Groves eaye he

is still waiting.

The same fellow (James called at

the Gazette office. Here be claimed

that he was an employe on the Peru

Journal and iv making

4

little trip

ap somewhere found that his money

was not quite elastic enough to

reach back home. Could we favor

him with a loan sufficient to get a

tigket to Pera? He would send it

back quick as he got to Peru. Of

course we were sympathetic acd

Mrz, Levi Young of Rochester

Jied on Tuesday of last week. after

eigh years of affliction from

paralysi which rendered her hel

co .

P|
puberanlosia is not hereditary. It

a

a

is infeetious, an the pereon with

artes ea oMonoie weak lang ie meat succeptibl to

ate stages.

Downs barn south of Rochester and

The Tuberculosis Topic

‘Tabercalosis is preventabl and is

curable in the early attacks.

Bourbon.

offered bim a chair, glad of the op-

portanity to inquire about our old

friends in Peru, We asked him if

he had ever met W. A. Woodring

‘of that city. After ecratching his

Iated. They will “make their home

wishes for a happy life.

ee

in Mentone and the peopl here will

join ns in extending them our best

Wr:. Kosebangh bad a hand

mutilated by a buzz-saw in the

Bourbon saw-mi/l last week.

The infant som of the editor, of

burned E. H. Scott&#3 barn which

was struck by lightning.
:

Moore Bros. of Rochester shippe
three Cheater White pigs to Argen-

tine Republic last week. The ex—

press alone on the yige to their

Some symtome of taberoulosis:

loss of appetite, strength, weight,

indigestion, slight hacking cough,

pain in chest, alight fever in the

afternoon revealed by flushed

Early in life Mr. Whuittenberge

became a Christian and united with

the Methodist Episcop cburcb-

He waa.trué to the faith and the

chareh of his choice until called to

the Bourbon Nuwe has been in’

bospital at Ft. Wayne for treatment

for some time and is gaining io

vitahty and strength.
The Delph Grain Co. of Bour-

ebeeke.

‘Tubercoloas kills more Indiana)

citizens each year than all other

contagious diseases combined.

The cure for tuberculosis lies in

Barnes-Myers
Here&# an item from the Kocheo-

ter Sentinel that will interest the

peopl of this locality: “Rev. F. 2.

Burkette, of the Firet Chureb of

his eternal reward.

He was a charter member of the

Sevastopo lodge 1.0. O. F. No.

403, having joined March 20, 1873

and was its fret Noble Grand. He

head a little nervously be thought

perbap be bad heard the name but

didn’t just remember. This of

couree struck us asa little peculiar

since Mr. Woodring ie editor and

destination was 8275
John Miller of Rocheeter had his

band badly cat by a razor in his

effort to prevent Mrs. Schayler

publisher of the Journal where he Christ, officiated at a weddirg in
bon have a man in their employ-

Braman from cutting her throat.

The would-be eurcide is very ill and
pure air, eanshine, reat, good food,

clean surroundings and competent was aleo acbartet membe of the

-Misimed he bad beon working for| the court house at 11a. m. today,
ment samed Catt. He ebould sign

|

4 cadent.
medical attention. Claypcol lodge L. 0. 0. F_ No. 815%

two years. Bro. Woodring should

come down off his high perc and

get on more intimate terms with bis

employes.

A public speake recently ob-

‘eorved that all growin towns and

cies are the homes of dig-
eitizens, and that every town would

be in the growing class if nobody

playe small. What did he mean

‘by “(playing small?” Who can tell?

= —_—_—

‘Abe Martin cays: “Girle, don’t

fergit your elbows when you paint

‘your white shoes.

daughter of James Myers, to Mari

their hom:

Notice

:
in the wil

shot-guo, target, rifle or air gua

strictly forbidden.

ing the ordinance will

h
ti

be fined

of

w2

Ep MoLLesHotr,

Jacob Barns, 22, of Akron, and

Mies Mazie Myers, 18 of Mentove,

Deing the contracting parties. Mr.

Barns will take bis bride, who is a

where the young coupie will make
&gt

:

Any one violat

the fuil extent of the law. B order}

Marshal.

his name to a death warrant for all

the rats in the e:tablishment.

ee

Etna Green.

Robert Cartur and Mrs. Peter

Rosbang of Ewa Green are

eericusly ill.

A correepondint from Etna Green

eay ‘Fred Heisler left Sunday

m

for V where be

will attend the summer term of

‘normal school.”’
aan

th

is

te

‘The lange barn o th Scott farm

east of Kewarna was etruck by

Roy Roes, age 19, of Rochester,

wae badly hurt in an auto accident

last Friday.

-

The machine d

Never move into a house where a

consumptive has lived or died antil

that honee been thoroughly

and Roy was knocked from his seat

by a large limb of a tree which

struck him. ’

sae

of Silver Lake, have the mamps.

“Mrs. Nosh Shireman of Silver

Lake died Inet Friday, aged 40.

Gerni Smith of Akron has par

chased an interest’ in the Jack Bart

——
F (Continu em Bighth Page z

Ray Hibley and Mie. Jacob Boure ey

Beware the careles consumptive.
His epit is poiconou

Tke United States Burean of

Mortality’ Statietice declares that in

the nation-one death in fen is caused

tubercalosic.. In Indiana the

ratio ie one in eight. |

One death in three between the

age of 19 and 35 1s cause by ta

bercalosia.
Smallp eased 1 deat in

[almo 4,900

and ite fret Noble Grand.
He filled numerous positio of

honor and trast, among which was

hie county’s representatio to the

State legislature.

day no sacrifice for humanit was

too great, no comfort for hia fam -

was denied, no chareh building was

erected in any commanity in which

he lived without his_ assistance.
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DETAILS of A NEW-FORM- OF Cross -Bow

b

A NEW WHIP BOW AND A NEW should be cut to the same thicknes$ roots

.
post that it was nailed to. Almost any

cROSS-BOW. as
tween the opposit fiat turnips,

cod. tmb will answer, but that

—

Cut strips D 2 the
swood, poplar, chestnut oF

Homemade fireless firearms ean be

|

inches long. veaebaa

should

produetive of much fun in the back} Block E should be fastened to for-| be avoided.

yardgrt vacant lot, and with home-| end of the barrel. The top should
In selecting the limba, see that the

made targets to shoot at a boy needs
prong does not set up at too great 2

Dut practice to attain an accuracy of grooved n the disease. |¢eeree. nor sRould it stand too

sim that will make him expert in the edg Th4| rp &#39;

straight out from the main mb In

handling of them.
thd

| pitshea bY ‘other forma| te frst instance, there is not the

‘The whip bow and the cross bow

|

top of the barrel with the lower thit| Cr life, sets free these spores in the room sufficient and the weight of a set

are two harmless weapons that are/| portion sticking down Detween pieces soit, an thera they remain until the of harness will be likely to split off the

popular among boys, and in the Hlus-|D. Drive a staple into the back of; snows spring. when conditions are
hook, on the other hand where tho)

roe ens you will find a new form of |the block, drive a small nail into, the| again favorable for growth, these
hook stands out too straight it

tach which I have devised for you. |two side faces, and bore = Dalf-inch

‘The whip bow whiel the boy ts|hole in the front face in a position

shown using in Fig. 2 differs from the that; will correspond to that of the}

sPainary kind in the whiplash. This| grooves in block E (Fig. 7).

is made elastic by inserting several The trigger (Fig. 6) te notched on

is Uber bands es shown in Fig. 2, top so the staple in block F will cal

which makes it possible to aling the jon It, and the lower end has a

arrow at a greater distance than can

be done with the cord lash, as it

gives to it the qualities of an elastic

“sling shot.”

6

will

aut:
eventually give down, especially where

*

the weight comes on it near the outer

again infecting a plant.
ena

be

trigger is pulled. The ru

2 extending from the lower

trigger to a small nail driven

under side of the barrel, mi

strong enough to hold the

against the pull of the bow stri

about
‘A barrel hoop forms the bow

cord to one end and the other third

|

gun. Notch each end of the

fo the other end. After tying the] (Itig. 8), and nail tt at its cen!

cord to the whip handle tie a hard} the end of the ‘Te th

knot at the free end. string to the nails in block F and

‘Arrows can be cut of any straight: {ends of the bow.

grained wood Fig. . shows a good| The arrows for t

Dow must be of the right length tc

extend from block

F

to a trifle beyone |
Bleck E, for the forward end rests}

fz the groove in B, and the rear end

sticks into the hole in block F. i

shaft of your arrows cam be cut out| 4

ef laths, and excellent arrowheads |

A WellDevcloped Case of Club Root.

an de made out of thread spools bY! ine cause cf the disease pe!

first sawing spools into halves and j+.02f in the soll and each en

abe
oeried

i

i

TObi li
whown in Fig. 9

(Copyright, 182, by A. Neely Halt)

—

IRstho

chicks

mean |

diseased: te be limited until the effect is

soothes pain has this |

then the amount cam be

relieves the attack, but the next the condition of the patients.
‘Another géed thing for little chicks

is to put some tincture of fron in the,
This acts more as &

er two.”

“1 know just. what

tor.” interrupted the lady patient. the

‘Gre noticed ft about my husband stances. Jipply it at the rate of 100

for ®| pushele ot more per acre, one or two

years pte&#39;i to planting the cab!

form of arrow cut from a shingle. If

; aD

you can Sné

a

shingle you can make
p quicker thee

SS

i

several arrows out of the one piece. now! PLAN TO SAVE THE HAY CRO

The head of the arrow fs cut on the x

e
Sara

thiek end of the shingle, and the&quot;

on the t end. The shaft of the ar:

row must be notched to receive the

whiplash, and this must be at tht

- which may bo
i arrow

and sliding it one way or the other

until it balances. ‘The notch should

slant in the direction of the arrows

head.

‘To sling the arrow, slip the end sit

the whiplasa into the notch and éraw

‘Then

j

isnot

wprt
}

i,
ak

aE

Bonk

af
Ls

‘

5

des
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Pure Blood

Goo BIGE

Occasionally the sense of humor can

be exchanged for dollars.

‘s Soothing 2yrap for Children

Wething, suftens tbe gums, reduces inflamma-

Mon.allays paln,cures wind coile2e a bottle.ke

Sure.

Gabe—Does absence make the heart

grow fonder? i

Steve—Yes. of your creditors.

For Aching, Perspiring Feet

use Tyree’s Antiseptic Powder either

sprinkled into the shoes or used in

solution. Never fails to relieve. 25

at all druggists or sample sent free by

J. S. Tyree, Washington, D. C.—Adv.

Stung.
“1 want my money back for these

here socks.” said the man as he hand-

ed the clerk a package.
you had up said th

guaranteed for three months.”

Gon wer.

Mother (to little ,Ethel sobbing as

if her heart was broken)—Well, well,

what is the mannef, dear?

Ethel—Tabby got losted.

Mothen—Never mind, darling, well

advertise in the papers for tabby.

Ethel {still sobbing)—She&#39;ll never,

never came home ‘cause she can&#3

yea

How Simple.

~My dear,” said Mrs. Snaggs to her

husband, “what is a canard?”

Don&#3 you know what a canard ts?&q

queried Snaggs, rather sneeringly.

“Why, the word itself conveys ‘its own

meaning.”
“Does it, Well, realty, I can&# see

ft. What does it mean, dear?”

a canard ie something one

believe, of course.”

why

“Why
canardly

“Oh, to be sure!

think of that?

couldnt I

Overdid It.

“What&#39; the matter?” asked the

lawyer&#3 friend. “Been in a railroad

accident”
“No. Rad a fury case the other

day, and I argued so elaborately for

the purpose of making it appear that

my client was a fool instead of a

knave that I got him acquitted on

that plea.”
“What bas that to do with your ap

pearance? |

“He met me outside, after court

had a@journed.”-—Judge.

A Triumph
Of Cookery—

FO SUMME NEGLI

MAIXY AND VARIED ARE THE

DAINTY THINGS OFFERED.

Ain) Chiffon Jackets Design Expres?

ty te Bid Defiance to the Het

‘Weather—Washable Fabrics

May Be Empicyed.

Durtmg the very warm cays when

one is inspired with no loftier ambi

tion, than to keep cco! by lelling about

and sipping iced tea, the lovely thin

negligees with ziry chiffon jackets be

come things of beauty and a joy for

Ig the prety maids at the shore this

goin abroaii, wear loose
oats with “no shape or. make&q
them, do noj, lock surprised— !f

you are. Far they will simply be

wearing the newest thing in wrape—
the very las|; word in topcoats.

They are partelularly adapted for

younger girl|i and women, these new

coats, and viry jaunty they are,

@ certain bijyish style that is most

fétehing. Made of the thick, closely
curled chinc tila cloth, they are suit-

able for muc hard wear and on many

occasions wlen the “wind blows cold.”

As to the cut, they are quite straight
with mascilinelike shoulders and

sleeves. Thay come just below the

hips in that leith that is best liked

this season, and at the waist line

there is an oatside belt of the material,

about two inches wide, which is

slipped throigh lecps of the material.

Another
p

is

sgammer, or (m the steamer if you are

‘straight
|

e

for they bution through, with buttons

and buttem acles on the edge of the}

coat, and eiitending from the throat |

are’ quite close together, and shining
|

peeri affairs about the site of a quar;
ter.

|

White coats, of course. are very)

fashionable--very summery and very
|

becoming, bat the new blue shades:

(those light/r, dull tomes) and th soft
|

pretty rose jones are also very smazt.

And maidex&#39; whose complexions will

}

stand the test will like the bright rel-

to the edge of the coat. The buttons
|

lew coats, for this hue is also included

Landscape Costumes.

A landsciype costume is a novelty
|

made of soft silk with pattern upon

it. It loki as if copied from an an-

cient Japanese print, and, though the

design is vague, anyone possessed of
| imagination can see a tree and bush,

ja fringed pond bank. a house and

horizon. Sich silks are made up into

what ts cabed the wrapper or “uncut™

skirt, whic, consists of two straight

length: of very soft fine material,

ees

rec Chiffer
|

gathered into the waistband. looking

| rather full, but not bulky, about the

ever, being designed expressly for this |

expects) to leek |
well While keeping co at the same}
time, and indeed they seem\ simple

enough to run up at home at little

trouble and expen

‘The petticoat par

particular,
happens to have.

y

Ting one, taffeta or lingerie,

should in mest caces be white

de cline makes the nicest, ini
|

negligee petticoat if you are making |

one specially for this purpose. How-

ever, the matinee er jacket portion is

what we give most of our attentio
to. }

ha the sketch, pastel flowered ehif-

fon ts used for the pretty negligee
jacket. ‘The blouse portion is cut}

wit elbow-length Kimono sleves and

cross-over froz The elecves are

pulled into a double-edzed raifiing ef

fing) white lace. The lace reffing is

used to outline the extire wrap, and

at the neck forms an cuistanding med:

tcl collar. ‘the lawer part ts cut away |
in front and rounded across the back. |
extending half way to the knees.

A broad fold of azure blue satin ts

@raped low around the waist and then |

up under the bust in front, where it is |

tied in a large, flat bow that hooks
*

across the opening.
‘A washable negtizee can - made

from the same design by using some

of the pretty flowered d@imities, mulls}
and) swisses. These, too, are dainty
ant] cool, decidedly inexpensive.

Wash Sitk Waist.

@ool and comfortable are the -sepa-j
rape waists of white wash silk. A/
heavy cord of white fs the finish te

the low-cut, turnover collar.

hips, an¢ falling in at the ankles,

chere it must be invisibly weighted

PRET HOUSE GOWN.

Though ‘ke Hines of this little bodice

are simple, there is a deal of work on

it, as any dressmaker will attest. It

is made ¢{ white chiffon, laid over

flesh pink chiffon, and is trimmed with

corded pipings and

rhinestone buttona. It accompanies a

draped skit of dove gray lansdowne,

a silk and wool fabric that is graceful
and clingitg in character.

SLIPPERS OF BROCADED SATIN !®,#p w&#3 a pearl button and a bat |

ak

| tonhole.

|

Intended for Wear With Summer Neg

ligee, They May Quite Eanily Be i

Made at Home.

To wear with the summer negtigee
|

|

the shops are showing dainty siippers
|

fashioned of brocaded satin. These

DICTA OF FASHIO
‘The plain skirt is no more. Piaits.

@rapery, gathers. insets, panele, tucks

—every form of has

been resorted to in the styles for

i
‘are rather expensive if your desire to |

purchase them, but if you a clever

at peediework they can be aaaticatet

|

at home for very much less.

First purchase a pair of acles th

vhen

choosing the brocade select a desien
which will look well on the top of

foot.

From heavy muslin cut 4 pieceof
material to form the tee portion the

slipper. This must fit smoothly to the

vole and be able enough to comfort-|
ably accommodate the toot.

Using this as a guide, cut two sim

the brocad) satin

thre siippers from brocaded satin of

Make it to resem-

seem to be gaining. Usually they are

fastened with a single large button or

Duekle, 0: tortoise shell or atrase

stones.
Red, with gray, makes a beautiful

lace,

a
Hi

i

goods, ie stowed away in the cart.

‘The children find a place there, too;

or if they are old enough, they run
|

along beside their mother. If the lo-

cal magistrate is so blind to his own

interests as to oppress the people, |
there ia a wiser man a few leagues
away who is ready to welcome them.

For what is the good of land without

men to live on it?

But suppose the worst comes to the |

worst, and the man in power is a

fiend, with whom neither property
nor life nor honor is safe; even then

there is the great forest, in which

| the oppressed may
| with the oppressor.

|

STAR OF BETHLEHEM A COME

Harpster Hartness), a prominent mem-

t

delivered by
| her recently at the University of Lon-

don.

substantially

|

had been

2

|
said that if his own theory of a new

accept

life, although hard, is a real pleasure
to a man; and given a good leader.

soon change places

‘American. Woman in London Revives
|

‘Theory That Mag! Followed a

Wanderer.

—A theory of what the Star

was,

ber of the American circle in Lon-

‘Washington, at a lecture

‘Taking the scriptural narrative as

correct, Mrs.

Mrs. Hartness showed that the Magi
expecting a star to appear,

that this particular star followed a

prescribed course, that it shone for a

Jong time, the lecturer argued that

ft must have been a comet which the

wise men of the east saw and fol

lowed.

A comet is the only celestial body
every particular as re-

corded. When this theary was sub-

mitted to Professor Bickerton, a well-

known New Zealand astronomer, hi

tar were disproved he would

*

sp PEraullitl He

Fo Over

Thirt Yea

SAW OPPORTUNIT FOR JOKE

President Taft&#3 Reply to Request
Had Secretary of War on the

Anxious Seat.

Wiliam H. Taft, when he was

mate at

aegsen. Made
can&

over; Will

mot

soll ow

tajuce anything.
‘eectiva.
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—Band concert every Wednesday

evening.
.

Watch for our specials Kes-

ler & Teel.

—uirs. Lem Latimer has been

quite sick since last Tharsday-
-

L_Mrs. Cynthia Wiley is still re

ported quite poorly.”
—Allen Bybee who has been sick

_

for so long is not improving any-

_— O. Mentzer is in Chicago

this week Luying goods for the Big

Store.

—Carl Kubu of Walkerton and

Stanley Miller of Markle were guest=

of John Blue and wife last.week.

—Miss Chloe Shirley visited

friends at Peru last Saturday sand

Sunday.

—Miss Von Jenkins who is at-

ing school at Valparaiso spent

_

—For {res
& Teel

:

Try out Bluffton four. It

give satisfactio Kester & Teel.

—Films, plates, develupers, hype

anything you want for your kodak

the Ari Studio.
:

—The Motor Inn is ruaniag oni

high spee call and exchange your

old Prest-O-Lite tank: for new

ones.

Albert Reddinger avd family of

near Tippecanoe spent Sunday with

wife.

Much interest is just now beinig

abown on the question of dredging

Yellow Creek. A petition asking

for the dredge is being circulated

and also a remonstrance, the signers

for and against bemg about equally

divided.

—Rudeolpd P. L’Hearenx of Ra-

cine, Wis., “once a citizen of Men-

tone, ie spending the week a guest

at the Carlin Myers bome. Mr.

L’Hevreex marble-dealer,

sculptor and oil painter,
is @

__Dr. Casebeer of Newport, Ind.,

formerly of Mentone, ip company

with his kinsman, John Smith of

in Mentone: |

Bessie Grenert of South Bend

bas visiting her aunt,

Mrs, Oscar McPherron for the past
who been

three weeks, returned home Tues

|
Rochester, autoed over last Friday

‘and called on a number of his old

chums.

— Now is the time to have your

day.
Mrs. Dr. Stockberger 9t Mil-

ford, visited Mrs, Frank Rynearson

on ber many friends in
and called

Mentone
i

—The Reflector says:|

aud Mrs. Hugh Riner spen
ynight and Sunday with bis}

hursday.

Arges

motber and otber relatives near
Mentore.”

the

Studie for their pictures DOW.

--Bring children to the}

First
class work and ail work guaranteed
Studio located over the Gazert

office. ’

~The

“sMre. M.

Warsaw Union says:

of this city}
Mentone Satarday where

|

spen a few days with

Mallinger

went

she

frie

*

Mrs. C. M, Smith ie visitin!

her sisters at Rochester and attend—

ing the Chatauqua at that plac this

week,

—Earl Hatfield and family of

Laporte bave visiting her

parents, Philetus Leiter and wife

the past week.

Mrs. John Eernman and

ebildren of Ft, Wayne are visiting

ber parents Mr. and Mrs.

Jefferies, this week.

— How about that job of plumb-

ing you have been thinking of. See

Br. Lewis, be will belp you decide

on what will suit you.

been

Isaac

—At a specia session of the

county commissioners” court Friday

the two free scholarships due this

county to Purdue were given to Don

Jenkins of Mentone and Carl Eguer
of Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Molieabour

and children, John Wideman and

grapdJaughter, Mise Audrey Ryder

of Pera, and Mrs. Catharine Wile-

man, ail took divner with Mr. and

car tuned up in high spee condi

tion. ‘The Motor Inn Garage are

harmony for turning:

_Jobn Bine and wife entertaitied

last Sunday, James Blue and tamily,

Daniel and

|

little

daughter, A. L. Tucker avd family,

Mrs, Roy Goodwin and children,

Miss Hazel Coy and Guy Bragb.

_@. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalis the latest up‘to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

faction guaranteed-

Grubbs wife,

satis

Kor Saxe Curar: A goo 6-room

house on Franklin street. Inquire

of Marion Heighway.
—

Steam-

PAINT

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

SEED OIL and ap-

plied by A GOOD

PAINTER. Wil

OUT WEAR, OUT

Mrs. Albert Hatfield west of town

Mrs, Pollenbour

much improved in healtb.

—Don Jenkins and Dale Doran

started Tuesday for Minneapolis,

where they expect to accept positions
with Butler Brothers’ in their big

wholesale store,

punday.
ie

It&# an ontrage

that the cities are thus taking our

best boys from their home com—

munities on account of the lack of

sufficiently remunerative employ-
ment to bold them.

—No use of any of our business:

men being

.

buncoed into paying
exborbitant

-

prices to. traveling’

agents or to fake mail order print-

abops: The Gazxerxe- office is

LAST and LOOK

BETTER than. any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

| Cost Les

than “any

_

standard

mixed paint netting
the user about $1.45

per gallon.
Points to. Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

Us enough oil
equippe to

f all

eommercial printing at fair price
‘and in casea job out of the ordinary

abould show up which is beyond

the facihties of our equi we!

are in ‘witb. firme

whoce business it ie to help us oat

apd at prices a low as can be

eecured by any agent. All weask

je a chance to make a bid on your)

Emplo a good
Painter.

sum

his brother, Wm. Redtiuger and)

goarantee Wi: submit
tif you are satisfied. Studio located

over tne GageTT! office.
Misses Ermyi Meredith, Velva/

Leavitt and Lois Arnsber spent |

Sunday with frifinds at Valparaiso.

—Mr, and Wire Frank Laird)

visited over Sanjay wat her sister,

Mrs. Samuel Hori, pear Roebester

|

__Mise Maggie Meredith of

Delphi, Ind., is) visiting be Men

{ton friends thie week.
—

|

Mrs. K.P. Smith visited ber

son, Rey Smith and family at}

Wareaw, last Tiureday and Friday.
—Mrs. Ella Ria, of Toledo, Ohio,

1s spending the week with her,
Mentone friends,

spent a few day: the past week with

friends in Mentone.”

—Mre. H._V. Lehman an
daughter, and MaryMadiline,

McDonald, all oi) Warsaw spent last |

Thureday at the S. S. Zentz home.

—Phe Bourbon News say

Mary Smith, of Mentone,

lwimtiog her eon, Johm Ames, Sr.!

Mrs, Smith is 12 years of age an
|ber bealth is splendid. * * Mrs.

|

{S. A. Gay, of near Mentone,

jentertai ¢n last Sund

SMrs_}

[dinner by her sister, Mrs. William
in

}Er in bono of her birthday.”

Mr. and firs. Thomas Leonard |

lof Silver Lak», secompanie by their |

|daugbt Mv. O, A. Cook of|

e

in-law, Mrs. Rivy Leonard, of Silver |

Lake, came yer im an auto Tast

Friday and spint the day with their!

daughter, Mrs, C. M. Smith and}

famity.
:

|

The Look Out Class

We desire to call the atttention

of the change of cur regalar July

a ternoon menting from Friday 25,

to Friday, August let.
T

occasion

je to occur i Mrs. Stacy KRock-

Dill’s front yard an will be of the

nature of a picnic, You are to bring

your man and a basket of eats.

Time 4 to 7 p. m.

Smith & Blue
W have fijr eale all kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.
We can supjily your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

fair. prices. Custom

eawing $4.0) per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terme strictly cash.

Ssota & Bice

Notice
’

All persons having weeds cr dock

growing on their lots are hereby
|

requeste ty mow them down and

to keep them mowed down. Aod

persons having manure pile in th
alleys and on lots must keep it

hauled oat.

bealth sa this must be done. B
order of Ep MoLisNrovs,

|

w2 Marshal.

ee

a

A fire occurred in the feari
clothing factory at Bingbamton, |
N. ¥., Toceday im which from 50

to 75 persons lost their lives. ‘They.

are still digging the charred bodies

hfrom the ruins.

Give your trade to the merch
your ac

you are intereste in, who helps to

make a market for the things you

have to sell. Buy of the home

for sale and invites you to bis store

throug your home paper.
« eR

| gaith Bible Ste-

} a man of destiny. We have the Divine

is here}
.

Franklin, Ind., and their daughter. |

ing

gentleness. patience, brotherty-Eind: COONS 33.

The state board of}
Joor

merchant who tells you what he has)
y.

i

i
5

f
3

.

G.. ope Switch board, one Boiler
+

60H. P., one Boiler feed pum oue

deep well pump, seven stree lamps,

one heater pipe valve Oil filter ani |

everything tbat goes” with the
ae

the

|

Power Plant for an Electric Light

Plant. Jast the thing fura email

town wanting to start ar Elretric
|

Light Plant. Price $1000.00 F. ©

ways) overrule the wrath of man to B. Mentone, Indiana.

Ste = — the remainder Te} mexrore Eecraic Licrt

ing all things to

a
y

Pranr.

Mentone. Ind_

Don W
until your eyes are beyond re~

pair, we can do you « lot of

goo and give you permanent

help if you come to us in time

Don’t expect us to do the im-

possible, We can mot givé

you new eyes where yours are

wora oat. Bat we cam save

thens fe you 2f you come to ut

while there is yet a chavce.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsaw.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

words when

in

the past they interpret

—

ed them to mean that God had created
*

INSTAN
Pharaoh a wicked. hard-hearted man. AP R

a
‘and that subsequently He still further

Put the chickens, one to tea

hardened his beart.

Bible Students now realize that the

im a box, cover them up, then

with an insect puffer, blow the

Apostie meant to tell that from
|

amongst the Egyptian princes God

medicine over them. ‘They in-

hale-the fog and that aumbs

raised up to the throne & stubborn

ruler, upon whose heart the mercies of
|

the worme, causi the chickens

to sneeze and the cure is effec

God. in Efting one plague after anoth-
ening ef-

ed. Under these directions

-
would hare only a hard

God ilustrated

this remedy never fails to eur,

if the chicken has bh to

stand up, For sale by

‘A peruianent educational jnstitation -

im sesston the year round. Strong

faculty. Highest Standards. Credits:

recognized everywhere, Raaatifal

location.

~

Best social and religions
influences. Lowest expenses

per quarter, $163 per years &gt;)

Summer Term Qpens June 9.

:

WINONA COLLE

work out the Di-

vine purpose 4

With. the ere of

dents can see

many ways in

which Napoleon&#3

campaigns work

e changes which

undoubtedir had

to do with the

world’s progress
@uring the past century.

‘Phe Pharaoh of the Exodus was also

a” 5

assurance of that fact: “For

=
have I raised thee up, for to showin

hee My Power: and that My name}

be declared throughout the}
St Paul de

lai

& heart that he

people go. (Roman:

to

A RASHIONAL SYSTER

During the year of 12 not fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion net

taken. Woman Speci for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for book! et

WARSAW SANATORIUM,

TAILORING
Far Gla & Tur Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know ourjreputation.

Tr th Tal,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Viewing the Other Side.

Not all men of destiny are in oppo-

sition to God, however. Abraham,

Ss
Jacob, Moses and othera as}

well as Jesus and His Apostles and
|

followers. hare been men of destiny.

Upon these His mercies, tenderness

and gracious promis -have a soften:

|

_

effect, developing im them the

graces of the Holy Spirit—~meekness,

= LT

State of Ohio, eity of Foledo, Eucas

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

only {is senior partner of the Srm of F.J
& C doing busmess in the

ness, lote.”
‘The destiny of these men is

They
price for the maintenance of their fel-

lowship with God and thelr inher

tance of His promises. This costs them

the friendship of the world. and. the |

loss of many things hightr esteemed

.

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS. for and every a;

Catareh that cannot be cured b)

use of HALL’S CATARRH CUl

FRAN HEN

Sworn to before me and subsribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

Ler, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

se of
the

ORAM’S
:

W Ca Work
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ib 2

=

|

ternally and acts directly upon the
==

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys

tem. ‘Send for testimonials, free.

F. I. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O

Sold by all Draggtuggists, T5

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

destiny
—Hebrews 12:38-10.

“1 Know Not the Lord.”

Imake the Lighest Runp

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

(world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

‘HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hors

delivered the Divine

sively Pharaoh “1 know not

Jehovah. neither will let Israel ga”

Tt was a time of testing of faith. not

‘only to Moses and Aaron, but also to|

af Israel Pharaoh with great hard-

ness of heart sent forth the edict that

the tasks of the Israelites be increased

‘The Israelites were doing forced

work, making brick for public bullé-

ings. Apparently the bricks were made

of unburnt clay, with straw for a bind-

the Israelites

Bahrein, in the Persian gulf, the

mean temperature for the year be-

ning 99 degrees July, August and

Septembe are lurable except

by the natives. Night after night,
as midnight comes, the thermome-

ter stands at 100. By 7 in the morn-

ing it is 107 or 106 and by ‘} in the

afternoon 140
c

Jt Cures While fou Walk

‘Use Allen&#39 Foot-ease, the antiseptic ‘powder

bt
to be shaker into the shoes. ‘Tr instantly takes

tically doubled: and if not performed.

they were beaten.
yi

ft

|

discovery of the age. Alten’s Foot-Exse makes

|

-

tight o new shoes teel easx- Ladies Cac wesir

size emailer after using, It if a

for. sweating, callous apd
less faith,

and Aaron and blamed them for the

of

Se. Tritt
p.swollen,

Sold exerswhere, packaire
‘Olmsted, Lettoy, N ¥-:

Address, Alien S.

WINONA L Ts

-. Aitorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all Courts:

al

. Insurance
629 a. m.

Loans905

10.
2:05 p. m-

3x05.

5205
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fin aby boy recentl Gam to
heen Loe Walters and wife,

-

Loe Haimbaug and family
autoed to Wabash fast Sanday to

viet. retative
‘, Vernett and famil Rin

Kesler and wife, Jacob Kesler and
,

family sod Mrs.| Ruthfoa were

guests of Ed Kesler aud wife last

Sunday.
“Mra Ed Kesler informs as that

James Johnson and wife are on

their way bere from Kansas, Mrs

Johqson is Mr. Kesler’s sister. All

the relatives and friends will be

glad to greet thenr agiin,

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Joba Swinebart

sick list

Mrs. David Waltzis sick with the

dropsy-
Mrs. John Yaiste returned

Chicago, Sunday.

Willard Fore returned to Etk-

bart, Scoday.
Mrs. Reuben Swihart

Wayn is visiting bere

Charley Butler of Elkbart is visit

ing David Ramsey’s

is on the

to

of Fe.

Elmer Gager of California

visiting ber parents.

is

The ice cream social will be beld

at this plac the and of August.

Milo Ritter and family of Milford

is visiting at Daniel Retter’s.

Mrs. Taslor went

Winamac to see ber sick mother.

The K

Comedy

George to

etrow & Trover Western

show was bere last Mond

Jobn Hartes

Ritter and fa

day evear

aud family and Jobo

y took suppe Pi

ig with Charley

A Word of Many Parents.

“Rema

of more

other w

It owes it derirati

eat languages. “Re ‘whi ae

s, through the Fre

fr om the Greek ser termina

“ein,” and “ing” is h.
all this because John =

am, in

2819, devised a new way of building
roads with broken stone!

Alfalfa does best when sown alone.
‘Many failures are due to sowing it
with oats or barley. These take so

amich water from the soil that the ak
talfa dies.

Alfalfa growing marks the highest
“@evelopment in our modern agricul
ture.

“alfalfa is the richest hay food
known.&quot;—- W. Spillman.

Alfalfa excels every other crop.

Lamange
‘ga, Kitney Treubles, Caterrh od

Asta

**§-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN

201.D BY DRUeGIS “8

‘One Dollar ver bottle, of sex

Bead age. frowlot ofpris fuse
roae

z” is said to be
4

“A consitlerabl number ‘of fish |&q

are remarkable for their leaping

pose and several of these per
formers ar on that account speci

J favored by anglers, sinc by Jamp
ing clear off the water, in some cases

many times in. succession, they | ta
the fisherman& skill anore si

than fishes less active, and thereb
give added zest to their capture.

Members| of the salgion family
are universilly famous for their
high jumps. The sea trout, which}

gladde ‘Bie river under the!

name of “harvest peal are untiring
acrohats, and a of a poun
weight will more than once jump;
severa time its own length out of

water when hooked before coming
to the net.” Unless the fisherman;

responds by promptly lowering the

tip.of his rod, the fragile gut is like-

ly to part, and as it

is

part of every
sportsman’; creed te appreciate his

pastime in proportion to the dif

eulties it presents, the sea trout

stands high in the angler’s estima-
tion.

This
hooked

wh m

ivel,
_t jumpreadines

distin the

sal vo
fro

rn .
Which

¢th water in its oRo es

‘ow out the maddening hook.

Precisely why thes October f
should b le than those of

tisfactorily |
ner tempera

fall of the
somethi

.,
r conspic indo-

can jum at
urface, a}

the water |
and flexing}
and tail all

the maximum}

n fishes with!

oys wide

be receiv |

the f that
he wo eas

f more continually
t

n

the gulf of

ndest of all these leap
tarpon otherwise “silver

ag

i
ecaille,” a monster

eiest

would
of your

way, by

ri will
New ty

taki right
3

now. Sold by

to-a severe cot

trou ¥ could not. work at’ al

‘months,” writes Lewis ond
iin,

= Man-
Ohio. “Two of the best doctors

could not hel me. My weig ran dow to
/215 pounds “Dr. King’: ry.

ine, and I now weig 16 pounds.”

ss ie old lover of your most valu-
le to sufferin humanity—Dr.

King’s New - Discovery,”me writes Jennie
Fleming, New Dover, Ohi “for it cured me
of a dreadful cough of three years” standing.
Tt was co bad tha I would cough antl

I

t
Speechles but. for the quick relief

wonderful remedy gave me, it’s

he more than&#39 the remed ever used.

Thousands have been helpe in the same

Dr.-King’s New Discovery It ig
not a new medicine, but one that has been
used effectively more than forty-three years
for the cure of cough and colds. our d

see you money if Dr Kin
not hel you. Start

THINGS ALL

-

OUG To kno
As Christian Bible

ible

Students— Sat-

isfactory Proof of Why God Permits
Evil”

One of the questions whieh comes t e
early every thinkiiz mind today {s,“w Goes God permit evil?* As we

k about us in the world we observeth it is filled with sorrow and trouble.
sickness and pain and every trial we

could enumerate, arid we eannot help |

wondering WHY GD ALLOWS IT.

We realize that Hq is almighty and
that He could preveiit it if He wished |

We read in His Worl that He is more

Willing to do for Is ehikdren than

are earthly parents for theirs, and we

know how much that means; yet of.

tentimes it Seems that those who try
to do and live rigit have the mo |

trouble. This question is mage very |
clear in a book entitled. “The Divine |

lan of the Ages.” Every statement}

|

Is backed by Scripture, and shows that

while God does not sanction evil HE |
HAS HAD A PURPDSE IN ALLOW.

ING SIN AND DEATH TO REIGN

THESE SIX THOUSAND YEARS.

|

&

SPIRITISM SAID
TO BE DEMONISM.

most interesting tittle brochure

S recently come off the press setting
fort with Rible proofs that the com

munications received by and through
Spiritist Mediums is of Demon origin.

‘The writer traces his subject through
the Scriptures from the time wher

certain of the holy angels became dis

obedient. He proves from the Scrip
tures that these fullen spirits per
sonate the human dead.-with whose

past history, spirits. though invisible,

are thoroughly acq He shows

that they also frequently person-
ate the Creator and the Redeemer.

commanding their deceived ones to

pray. do penance, etc. This, however,

ts merely to Tead the on and to bring

them more thoro iy under dem
acal control. Sometimes by brea

down the natural barrier, the huma
will, they possess their victim. and rule

him more or less to his ruin—fréhuent-
sending sueh to the mad-house.

erous itlustrations. Scriptural and

sure six or This and many othe subjects of deep } otherwise. are given. The price of the

seven feet

hundred pound
gre

couple of
= York Tele-

Weighing Common Air.
|

The weight-of air has often been
tested by compressing it in recep-

tacl

by

the air pump. That it

really ha wight when so compress-
ed is shown by the fact that the

weight of the vessels i increased

slightly by filling them with com}
presse air and that such vessels be: |

come speci lly “lighter” as s00R

as the air contained in them is ex |
hausted. Many elaborate experi.

ments on the weight of air have

proved that the cubic foot weighs
536 grains, or something less than

one and a quarter ounces. The,
above experiment on the weight of
air is suppose to be made at the

surface of the earth with the tem-

perature at 50 degre F. Heated

air or air at hig elevations is much

interest to all of Goil’s people are dis-

cus fully and in language easy of

rehension.“In Busii Germay, Swedish, Dano-

Norwegian, Italian, French, Greek.

Hungarian, Spanish, Polish. Holland.

ish, Finnish. (Syriie and |menian in preparatio)2.)
855 pages, cloth botind, 85 cents post-

paid. Address Bible and Tract Scie

a 1 Hicks Street,Frookiy N. ¥.

‘THERE&#3 NC) CASE OF

iRBEC CONSTIPATIO
RHEUMATISM

BLO I —. |&OR SKI
froma disord stomach, bo

liver or kidneys which

Will not materi benfit, or perman
cures thi h been prc ven for th past

Trout SEV ® thoasand
testified to its merits.

&gt;

Do delay t g |

50 cent bottle at your druggist, an

yourself on the road to com

little book is but five cents: it shom!d

be in the hands of all interested in

Spiritism or who have frle inter-

ested therein. Enclose. stamp to the

Bible and Tract So M Hicks

Street. Brooklyn
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‘BUS SERVICE CAN PROFIT

@Y USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNSBARK * SAMPLE COPY FREE
@ddrese NEW VORK CLIPPER

‘A NOTR DAM LADY& APPE
‘Toall

for 1c. in stamps, covering postage:

Far a child ‘ho —
of

enjéy but w2lf enjoy”

is Modern Ki/ea is the basis of

A ter-voleme ¢

by Eva March appa.
thin sco authors. lavishly Mastrated.

able separat ty far leas than several

ENDORSED BY:s—

Btraig through.”
President Schurman

taste for

ate DowctarWigriswharrangement, seems

hensive.”

sclec
asyou

ba

a taste

‘The

who says: “The

Say: —

“1 want my childien to read the best literature and omd the best.”

Experts Ansiwer:—
Then give them exeugA of the best, and the kind they noi only ougét to

THE

CHILDREN’S HOUR
n of the world’s best literature for boys

Over sooo pages, comprising 700

S C tavaile wise you receive the Books—the balance $2 monthly for @ short

2 beried. Tint wil? give vom @ collection of stories for the children uot obtcin-

President Eliot of 1 vvard, who says: “T should like to read those volu myself,

Cornell, who says
literature in OseaBite canscar b overestimated”

ie
Pla

It is clear,

‘have wade is bound tobe a great success.”

2 girls, selected

clections fram more

‘The efficacy of such storie in developing

of the serine, bothas to selec and
simple, stimulating, and compre-

ia an inspirati and Mae ees

TO PROMOTE ALFAL
Burlington to Run ——

biles to Be me in the Work.

The Se Burlingt and Quincy
railroad will run an alfalfa combina-

tion railway and automobile train for

@ two weeks’ campaign, making about |
60 stops in southern lowa and north: |

ern Missouri, beginning July 2S, 1913,

from Des Moines.

‘The plan, as worked out by the Bur

¥ngton in cooperation with the ag/)

ricultural extension department of the |

International Harvester Company of

New Jersey and the agricultural col-

leges, Is far tin advance of any agri

cultural extension work ever carried

Witt Stop at Sixty Points.
Local committees at each of the 6!

points on the railroad will arrange for,

five to ten automébiles to carry the

speakers in all directions into the ceua:
try to farm homes, school houses and
inland towns within a radius of fron
four to ten miles, where alfalfa tec:

|

tures will be given.
During the campaign orer 600 al

falfa lectures will be delivered by |
the party te as many audiences, an

from 500 to 700 automobiles ¥

brought into the service of this sreat
|

educational movement.
These campaigns’ are conducted on

a, strictly co-operative basis.

The people will provide:
Ist. A guarantee of at lea =

ten automobiles at each

to carry the speakers to the a
in the country where meetings ars t¢

be held.
2nd. Hall suitable for the c

meeting in towns where train Sto

$rd. Any community desiring
campaign must seng in a request tc

the railroad, agricultural college co:

operating, or to the Internationa! Har

ester company, signed by a re

sentative number of farmers and bu:

ness men.

The railroad will provide:

td

gage and exhibit cars, literature, etc.

will provide:
Ast. Speakers.
2nd. Assistance in organizing and

advertising campaign.
8rd. Educationai charts and other!

equipment for lecture purpases, bulle-

tins, literature, etc.

4th. Follow-up men, when possible,
to assist the farmers in getting a start,

with alfalfa.
Hearty co-operation on the part of

the barr is absolutely necessary to
make these campaigns successful.

ALFALFA ENRICHES THE LA
Besides Producing More Abundant|

Harvests Alfalfa Adde Plant Food

to the Soil for the Use of
Other Crops.

upper soil for the use of other crops.

Alfalfa Enriches the Land|
&

Bu. Per Acre

61.5

42.

Wheat

‘Altalfa Sod

Timothy Sed)

Altaita Sod a0.

Timothy Sod 20.

2ie
euE

i

an

I
g

ffite

i

itty

I

ie Introduction of Alfaifa as a Gen~
States

_

ral Farm Crop In the Unitedaw Agricutture—
Means More Live Stock, Better

““Soit and Larger Returns From
the Crops That Follow

By PROF. P. G HOLDEN, Director

Agricutturat Extension Department
International Harvester Co. of New

Jersey.

Alfalfa Should be Grown
on Ever Farm

1. It is a profitable crop.
2. Increases farm valkes.
3. Excels every ether crap

In yield per acre

lo feedi value
As a drouth resiste
As soil earicher,

~

4. No harder te grow than clover.

5. Make a beginaing—- now

Sleeping cars and dining service fot |

the alfalfa campaign party, and bas! |

5#

i

grow some alfalfa.

experiments made by the

colleges, and the resultsm by the actual growers of ak
|

falfa in the sembarid sections of the

est, throughout the corm belt states,
and in the south and east, are conclu-
sive evidence of the gréaf value of

data.

fany of us are slow to recognize
great value, but alfalfa will soon

grown abundantly and

_.

profit.
upon every farm, It is no

more difficult
double the yield. The

its

falfa roots grow deep fate the soil—

far beyend the reach ef other plants

its drouth resisting power is of no

The Agricultural Extension Dept. /creater importance than its great
value as a soil enricher The long
reots bring phosphorus, potash and

other plant foods from below and

store them in the upper soil for the

use of other plants. Experiments show

greatly increased yields of other crops.

grown upon alfalfa sod.
Alfalfa is rich in protein the most

essential element in. feed to make

bor blood and tissue in growing ani-

Why We Need Alfalfa.

‘There is no combination of feeds

se economical for the production of
deef, pork, mutton, butter and eggs,
as corn and alfalfa. Neither will give

\ srow on our own

more profitably than we can buy it in.
feed stuffs. We need alfalfa because

it feeds the soil and enables us to

grow larger crops of corm and oats.

We need alfalfa because it produces
on an average double the feed value

per acre of clover or any other forage.
crop.

Advisable to tnoculate.

iiLohnl
[
a

a

sit
fleWf

to grow than clover-.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF HAPPEN-

ING8 THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD.

PUT INTO PARAGRAPH FORM

iEverything of Importance That Has

Occurred in the Past Week Has a

Place In These Classified Items

‘That Can Be Read at a Glance.

Was
Progressive Republican opposition

to the Underwood-Simmons tariff bill

was expressed in the senate at Wash-

ington by Senator Cummins of Iowa,

who analyzed and condemned many

of its provisions. The senator devoted

considerable attention to the tariff

sehedules and announced himself in

favor of the income tax amendment,
wabstantiaily as written by the Dem-

ocrats, “if it could not be changed to

better suit the exigencies of the situ:

ation.”
eee

A new American policy toward Nic-

aragua, involving virtual control of

the affairs of that republic by the

United States through a trust pro-

tectorate similar to that. exercised

over Cuba, was outlined by Secretary

Bryan, at a private conference with

members of the senate foreign rela-

tions committee at Washington.
see

Deluth, Minn, won a substantial

portion of its freight rate fight before

the interstate commerce commission

’m Washington when a reduction of

class rate to that city from eastern

points was ordered and the

-

present
rates were held to be discriminatory.

eee

Secretary Bryan&#3 policy of lectur-

ing in his vacation time involved the

senate at Washington in a bitter con

troversy. It began when Senator

Bristow, ignoring the defeat of his

resolution directed at Mr. Bryan&#3 ac-

tion, insisted upon being heard in

severe criticism of the cabinet officer.
cee

S Wood McClave, Republican cand!-

@ate for congress in the Sixth New

Jersey district, told the senate lobby

investigating committee that Martin

M. Mulhall had perjured himself in

his testimony before the committee.

He led that Mulhall had raised or

spent money for him.

United States Consu! Luther Ells-

worth at Piedras Negras, Mexico, has

reported to Washington the discovery

of a plot to dynamite the American

consulate and that his life is in im

minent danger.
. .

Formal decrees of the United States

Supreme court in the Minnesota and

Missouri rate cases have been issued

to the federal courts in those states.

In the cases won by the states the

railroads were ordered to reimburse

the state governments for the cost of

Htigation.
eee

So acute has the Mexican situation

Decome; so insistent are the demands

from outside forces that the admin-

istration do something to check the

anarchy prevailing throughout the

Mexican republic, that President Wil-

son instructed Ambassador Henry

Lane Wilson at Mexico City to come

to Washington at once for a confer-

ence.
.

eee

The American reply to the last two

Jap notes on the Callfornia anttalien

land law was by

Bryan to Ambassador Chinda at Wash-

ington, who at once cabled it to To

kyo. As in the case of the preced-

Times and close

Cotterill said: “I tried in

gai and legitimate way to

recurrence of Friday night&#3 rioting.”
eee

Big Four passenger train No. 2

plowed into the Lake Shore & Michi

BRI NE NO [Ess
28,500 of the de

funct inetitution.
eee 4

Sixty men, all prominent in the in-

nounced by the Aero Club of America

as having won first, second and third

places, respectively, in the recent bal-

loon race from Kansas City to deter

mine the American entrants for the 1p
ternational balloon races abroad next

October.
eee

The eflorts of Louis F. Post, assist-

ant secretary of the .federal depart-
ment of llabor, to bring about a settle

ment of the strike at the two Hye
Park manufacturing plants at Boston

controlled by Governor Foss have de-

veloped no changes in the attitude of

either side.
e.

Mount McKinley, the highest peak
in North America, will be given, the

namie of “Denali.” an Indian word

meaning “The Great One,” if Archdea-

con Hudson Stuck, the Episcopal min-

sionary, whose party was the first to

reach the summit of the great peak,
fs able to prevail upon the national

board of geographical names to make

the change.
eee

‘What ts said to be the largest sin-

gle gift ever made to the Young
Men’s Christian association in this

country was announced by the Brook-

lyn association. It is a gift of $50,000

by Mrs. Roxy M. Smith, widow of

William Van Rensselaer Smith, a re

tired sugar and coffee merchant.
eee

The Turks have occupied Adriano-

ple, which they so valiantly defended

against the alltes several

months ago. Not content with their

entry into the city, they are pillaging
and committing many -atrocities, ac-

cording to a dispatch to the London

Times from Sofia.
eee

General Chang Sun was completely
victorious in a fight with the Chinese

rebels. His troops captured four of

the rebels&qu field guns and forty cases

of ammunition. Lang Lu. the revolu-
tionary leader, was killed.

eee

Bulgaria now is seeking through

Italy to obtain peace terms from Rou-}
mania, but no progress appears to}

have been made toward negotiations
and all three of her enemies are

closing (in on Bulgaria with the ap-

parent determination to dictate peace

when thetr armies occupy Sofia.
eee

Lieutenant Stoll, an army aviator,

died from the effects of injuries tus

tained im an aeroplane accident at the
|

military aerodrome at Juterberg. Ger

many.
|

eee

Another horrifying story of massa-|

cre was received at Saloniki, Turkey, |

from Doiran, 40 miles northwest of

Saloniki, Mussulmans there have)
made a written declaration, counter.

signed by three local Bulgarian
priests, that the Bulgarians slaagh-
tered 30,000 Mussulmans who sought

refuge in Dotran from the surround

ing districts.

Personal

dered his
Charles 8. Mellen of New York ten- |
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ips. shor

excitement. She barked and whined

im an effort to #how the driver that

something was wrong. Finally she

Jumped on the wheel and holding on

with her front jaws, used her teeth

to tighten the nut on a rear arzle.

The nut was almiist ready to fall off.

legal disquatification to

from becoming husband

evidently was no}. to her taste and she

|

nd wile.” «

went to the nimzle of the hose tc

wash. Finding ih water turned off,

Peggy went to the hydrant and turned

it on with her mouth.

Then she tooli a large toothbrush

from a box urder the and

washed her teet!. She held the brush

im the angle formed by twining her

foot inward. Mr, Powers says it took

him three month&#3 to teach his dog to

use a tooth tirush and mow she

wouldn&#3 do withput it.

contract to

husband and wife.

so far she has failed to

tract placed on record.

Finds Wife is a Widow.

Tipton,July 18.—A manwhohasbeen

working at odd jobs in Tipton for a

year, under the name of Martin Felix,

is figuring as tie hero in a real ,ro-
mance. It appears that about twelve

Years ago he wes living with his wife

and two childrén at Anderson.
conduct was no: the best and he be-

‘came so’ disgusied with himself that

he disappeared. Recently he became

confidential and told a friend his story
and was adviseil to find his family

charged with forgery.

a
a

was convicted of selling
quantities than a quart,

$50 and costs.

Knightstown, has sued

Corydon — Earl

now moving his wife and son and

@aughter to thii ‘city where they will

make their hore and where a post

a sigkle from a tree

face.
Warsaw — Farmers

ago, The man&#3 real name is Martin

MeCannis, and he will be Known b | farm:
that name herenfter.

Shaves Withjut Soap or a Hone.

Connersville, | July  21.—Zaecheus

Adams, Jackscn township, Fayette

county has saved himsdif twice a

week for fifty-lour years, but never

owned a shaving mug, a razor strop

or a hone. It is Mr. Adams’ pride
that he keeps lis razor, an old Wade

& Butcher cleaver, twice as big as a

common razor, in the finest trim with

the least trouble of any mam in the

county. He tears old-style, high

topped leather Iypots, and still has one

pair which he tought twenty-six years:

ago. Wishing |to shave, Mr. Adams

puts on these tots. He then smacks

the razor blade back and forth along

were burned.

and one of the oldest

poisoning, and
minute or two.& His next operation is

to moisten his fice with rain water—

shaved except Ix; his own hand. Bar

Dets and all the perfumes an@ the

gew-gawe of their trade provoke him
he has a chance for

vx

‘was compelled to walk sev-

to the home of the nearest

‘Th idea of the marriage by contra

lyi i
j 8

et

first

Indiana State Leagu of Post-

masters to Meet.

URGE LAR ATTEND

‘W. 8 Eaton of New Palestine Wil!
Deliver an. Address on “Why

Love the Postal
Service.”

postmastars

some cases of

genuine love. At the ninth annual con-

vention of the Indiana State Leayue
of Postmasters gf the Third an

Fourth Clazs, in Columbus, W. S. Hat-

on, postmaster at New Palestine, Will

deliver an address on “Why I Love the

Postal Service.”

Postmasters have also been heard
to remark that civil service is a great

and Postmaster Inspect

‘They signed the contract, the term
|

of which provided “that there is no

prevent the:

and wif

and that the couple “in the presence

of witnesses contract and agree b |
mutual consent to become husband

The justice of the peace read the
MeMasters and Miss |

Pence, and they took the oath and
|

declared they accepted each other for
|

The signed con-

tract was turned over to the woman,

with the advice that she have it re-

corded, for her own protection, but

have the con-

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Bedford—The police here seek a

young man known as Robert Helton,

Delphi—A. barn owned by Robert

Coates of this city, with grain, bugey
and chickens, was destroyed by fire.

Mitchell—Edward Carr, a druggist,
whisky in less.

and was fined

Newcastle—Mrs. Nancy Reamer, of

to have her

marriage to Charles Reamer, reéently
convicted of bigamy, annulled.

Chambers, age

twelve. of this city, attempted to take

and his
2

Tuesday

nose was almost severed from his

of Kosciusko

county are taking advantage of the

new law which gives tem an oppor

tunity to record the names of their

8.

Shelbyvitle—Belated reports from all

parts of the county show that the loss

from the storm of Tuesday morning

will aggregate $6,00. Six large barns

‘Warsaw—H. W. Graham, a soldier,
attorneys in

Warsaw, was elected by the council as

of this city, supreme secretary of the

Owls, leaped from his automobile,
stalled in front of a Lake Shore pas- |

senger train, in time to escape death.

Muncle—Mrs. W. D.. Siamson and

two daughters, age fourteen and five,

after eating vegetable soup of the

Decame i of ptomaia
are in a serious cond!

tion.
South Bend—John Fimm, age seven-

te five, a civil war veteran, in ‘the pres-

‘lence of relatives, drew a pocket knife

‘and cut his throat. Attendants say

recovery.

‘Winamac — Claude Hickman, age

Fi
all postmasters should be placed in

the classified service for the good of

the service. John T. Clapp, postmas-
ter of Beech Grore, will explain why
fourth class postmasters should

|

re-

ceive more pay. |

‘The convention will meet in Colum-

dus July 22, 23 and 24. B.A: Bush of

Reynolds, president, is urging all third

and fourth class postmasters to at-

tend. He points out that Postmaster

General Buyleson has given them Kjave

of absence to attend the convention,

and that because of the new civil serv-

fee regulations it is to their interest to

attend.
i

‘At the first session of the conten-

tion the afternoon of July 22, Miyor
Barnaby of Colurabus will make the

address of welcome and John T- Clapp,

postmaster of Beech Grove, will re-

Charles O. Barry of Walker.
la. president

League of Postmasters, will be pres-
ent to give the state league the greet-

night .there will be a banquet for

the visiting postmasters and their

res.

“The Parcels Post as a Public Bene-
ft\and a Revenue Producer” will be

@iscuseed the morning of July 23 by

F. W. Kirtz of Waveland, who jis a

member of the national executive

committee. John L. Jackson of St.
Paul, Ind, will speak of civil service

in the iWwik

Mam L Moore of Cincinnati, chief

postoffice inspector, will talk about ef-

fictency im the postal service. J. O-

Bonebrake of Veedersburg. president

of the Indiana Rural Carriers’ associa~

fice inspector, has for his subject the

qualifications of a good postmaster of

the third and fourth class. The re

mainder of that afternoon ¥ill te de-

voted to an automobile ride about the

city, and at night a “Madein-Cblum-

bus” entertainment will be given for

the visitors at a theater.

‘Wilt Discuss Fogarty Case. |

The uncertainty over the warden-

ship of the Indiana state prison, and

whether Edward J. Fogarty re

main the head of the institution, will

in all probability be decided when the

board of trustees of the prison

|

meet

this week.

Michael E. Foley, a member of the

doard, talked with other members over

the telephone during the day ard de-

cided that an early meeting would be

desirable.
“I do not krow

ings of the national organization./ At

|

food.

or

etcher of Indianapolis will tell why

|

forme

of the National

|

i

ner often discourages them and they
will turn. elsewhere to seek thelr

689 Fires Reported During Month.

The state fire marshal’s department
has issued a report giving the total
fire loss in Indiana for June, this be~

ing the first full month&#39 statement

that bas been compiled. The total loss

for the month was $532,881, 639-fres
having been reported. W. E. Longley,
the fire marshal, believea the figures

because un-are

usual efforts were made to obtain the

co-operation of the deputies through-
out the state in fres.reporting

‘The number of fires and the loss by
weeks in June were as follows:

Total ...
689

The large decrease during the final

week brought down the average for.

the month, and Mr. Longley is inclin-

ed to believe that. when several more

looked on as appalling.

on as of the preventable type.

include fires caused by careless: han-

lightning in June, with a loss of $67.

517. In forty-six of the cases, reports
were made as to whether the build-

Many of the fires in June are looked

Fi se Mig talit



‘The tictor dropped his glance to the
{a

|

foor fer what seemed an .anriously-
refuses

|

conside: ring moment, then he raised

riage

|

his hes@ and, looking directly at bis

pathy
Ath

host, suld:

“You may remember that, while at

Antelope, I once spoke to you of hay-

bet married—of having. tn tuct.

nfortunate enough to lose mF

wife.”

Dominick remembered, but tt seem-

“She—er—she died?”

“No,” said the other, “she @i not

lest her ina way that I think

“I remember perfectly, onejb
day by the sitting-room fire. I remem-

Cannon expresses sym Dom!

nick&#3 ‘positi tm talk wi Rose. Dom!-
Bick returns home. Beray exerts hersel?

|
\gas him but he ts (ndifferent. Can~| ber it all as clearly as possible now.”

re Re .

Sa

« anothet occasion I spoke to that lovely
rts Mr jand agreeable young lady, Miza Can-

shane

000 an,

tells sisters of offer. F

tt tm vaudeville
stick

non, on the matter, and told her more

fully cf my domestic sorrows. But

to you I made but that one allusion.

May I now, more at length, tell you

lof the misfortunee—I may say trag-
edy—of my married life?”

Dominick, mystified, nodded his
c

|

head. He could not imagine why Ba.

rane! ray a

steal her husband and tells
fered bride. tells

Yer ened adout the attempt to di rny

and declares that she would never marry

Dominick. should he exe warced. Ey

m

her home strani

the actor, calls on Dominick

CHAPTER XX.—Continued.

A moment later, Buford entered,

smiling, almost patrontzingly urbane

and benign. He was dressed with a

rich and careful elegance which gave

him a somewhat dandified atr.

bestowing upon Dominick greetings
that sounded as unctuous as a bene

diction he took his seat at the end of

the cozy corner facing the doo: which

led into the hall. From kere he looked

at the young man with a close, atten-

tive scrutiny, very friendiy and

unéer its enfolding blandne:

oe, of inattention,

5

were not in the

imate customary connection with

that issued from his lips.

wandered to the door, or, as Dominick

spoke, fell to the carpet and remained

den by a downdrawn dush

Dominick was in the

ery as to the continued

when the actor raised his head and

said politely, but with a politeness
that contained a note of baste and

eagerness beneath it:

Madame at home?

o, she’s not at home,” said Mad-

ame&#39;s husband. “But she may be

any moment now. She generally goe

out for the afternoon and gets back

abdout this time.”

“Perkaps you can tell me,” said Bu-

ford, looking sidewise at his gloves

and cane ag they lay on the end of

the divan, “who—you&#39;ll pard my

seeming curtosity, but TR ex:

presently—who was the lad

came in here last night at ab

past seven?”

He looked up and Dominick was

suddenly aware that his face was

charged with the tensest, the most

vital interest. Thrust forward, it

showed a hungriness of anticipation
most passionate. The young

expression but

“I baven’t an idea.” he

wasn’t at home to dinner last night,
and didn&#39 get in till late. Why do

you want to know?”

“For many reasons, or for one, per

haps—for one exceedingly tmportant
reason.”

Me paused, his eyes agnin turned

Slantingir om the stick and gloves, his

Ups tight-pressed. one against the

other.
“How did you know any

came in here last night at that hour?

Did yoy come up to call?” asked Dom-

inick.
“Ne—no—&quot; the other: spoke with

quick tmpatience evidently from the

surface of his mind. “no, it was—at

first, anyway—purely acctdental I

saw the woman—eand—and—afterward

I saw her enter here. Mr. Ryan.” he

aid suddenly, looking at eis vis-a-vis

with piercing directness and speaking
with an intensity of urgency that was

almost a command, “can you give me

balf cn hour of your time and your

full attention? I want to speak to you

of a matter, that to me, at least. is

of great—the createst—importance.
You can help me; at Jeast you can, I

hope. throw some light en what ls a

dark subject. Have I your permission
to talk frecly to you, freely and at

Tereth?”. :

Deminick, who wes beginning to

feel as if he were in 2 play_and was

excee¢ingiy enrprised and intrigued,
modded, remarking:

z

After |

|

,
| im the church.

ford should come to him at this par

3° ticular moment and in this particular
ly theatrical manner with the history
of his domestic troubles. But be was

undeniably interested, and feeling him-

| self more than ever like a character
ra.

in a play, said:

.

“Ge on, tell me anything you like.

[Ant te any war com be of ie

to you, I&# be only too happy to do it”

Looking at the carpet, a heat of in-

ward oxcitement showing through the|
was.

| Professional pomposity of his manner,

Buford began slowly and solemaly:
“IT go back to seven years ago,

[when I was in Chicago. Previous to

that, Mr. Ryan, will tell you im conf-

| dence I had been a preacher, a Moth-

[odist, of good reputation, though, I

jam fain to confess, of small standing
left that esteemed

| am nothing if not honest, and I was

|too honest to preach doctrines with
| all of whtch I could not agree. left
| the church as a pastor though I bare

.never deserted it as a disciple, and

have itriven to live up to its stand

| ards”

He paused, and Dominick, feeling

|
that he epoke sincerely, said:

“That was the only thing to do.”

“So it seemed to me. I left the

town where I was ving and moved

|to Chicago where. through the infiu-

lences of a friend. I cbtained a posi-
tiem th a school of acting and eloce-

tion. I instructed the pupils in voice

predation. You may have notleed

that Ihave an unusually deep and res-

onant voice. Through that, I obtained

| this work and received the stipend of

thirty-five dollars a week. It was fair

lity good par, the hours were not too

2

1

“Then the Woman You Saw Her Last

Night Was Your Witet™

Yong. there was no demand made of

a sacrifice of conscience, and I confess

my
wife. We lived’at the same boarding-

hous—Mre. Heeney’s, a most ele-

job. She had tt on good authority that

the firm where she worked wouldn&#39

employ married] women, and if ther
knew she&# gott a husband who was

making a fair onlary, they’@ give her

the sack. Whether it was for all the

reasons together, or for just tl

married

housekeeping 12 a little flat In a gud-
urb. We had our mail sent to our old

address at Mri. Heeney&#39; She wae

im the secret, the only person who

We had to let her Know because

of the letters, and inquiries that

might have been made for us from

time to time. Wie were married in the

winter, and tha! winter was the hap
plest time of 10F life. I&# never for

|

©

‘That litle flat, and that little

t

Not but what she had her faults; she

was hot-tempertid. quick to flare up,
and sharp with her tongue. But I

never cated—juiit let her sputter and

fizz till she&#3 Worked it all off and

then I&# take things up where ther

were before th) eruption began. It

was a happy tinie—a man in love and

a woman that leeps him loving—you
can&#3 beat it this side of Heaven.”

Dominick mage no emswer. The

actor for a motnent was silent aad

then with a sigh went om

suppose it was too good to last.

Anyway, it enjed. We&#3 lived that

way for six months when in the be-

ginning of June the Dramatic School

failed and I los my job. It came on

us with almost no warning, and it

sort of knockej| us owt for a bit. I

wasn&#3 28 upse! by tt as Mrs. Carter

was, but she—-

“Who&#3 Mrs. Carter? said Domi
nick.

“My wife. ‘That&#3 my name, Junius

Carter. Of course the name I use on

the stage is no my own. I took that

im the Klondilu;, made it up from my
mother’s and the name of a pard I

had who died. Well, as I was saying.
Mra. Carter took it hard. She couldn&#3

seem to get reconciled to it. I tried

to Brace her uy; and told her it would
ortr be temperary, and Ida get an-

other place soan, but she was terribly

upset. We&#3 lived well, not saved aj Part

cent, furnished the flat nicely and

kept a servani. Thete was nothing
for it But to live on what she made.

Te was mn her, but I&#3 often

thought she might have been easier

on me. I didn’ want to be idle or eat

the bread she paid for, Lord know:
I tried hard chough to get work. I

tramped those in sun and rain

til the shoes Were

But the times were

had for the asiiing. One of the worst

features of the case was that I hadn&#3

any regular lini: of work or

‘The kind of thing I&# “sen doing don’t
ft a man for any kind of fob It I

couldnt do my own kind of stunt I&#
bave to be juit a general handy-man
or atevedore, vind Im not what you&#

piyepsAi
,

oe
o

and sista that was hunted with memo

ries of her.

“It was just the beginning of the gold
rush and we went up there and stayed

of the

it

Td bad an experience
with the Kind of a woman that breaks

@ man’s heart as you might a pipe
stera, then I ran up against the kind

of man that gives you back your be

Nef in human nature. He died of ty-

phold a year and a half after we got
there. I had it first and nearly died;

im fact, the rumor went out that it

wag I that was dead and not Défay. As

enough for people to say Junius Car

ter was dead.

,

|

drifted on the stage.
some conjuring tricks, and that and

my voice took me there. I just about

made a living for a year, aud then !

floated back down here. I never played
t San Francisco till now. I acted on

the western circuits. used to go a8

far East as Denver and Kansas City,

and thea swing round and the circle

through the northwestern cities and

Salt Like. ‘I managed to make a lv-

ing and no more. I was cast’in parts
that didnt suit me. The Klondike

Monologue was the first thing I did

th was in my line.”

i you never see or hear of your

wife?”
“Not a word. I didn&#3 know whether

she was dead or living till last night.”
Buforg raised his eyes and looked

plercingly into the young man’s face.

Dominick forget the time, his engage-

ment, Berny’s anticipated entrance.

“Last night? Then the woman rou

saw here last night was your wife?” ~

The actor gravely inclined his

bead.

“1 saw ha wife.” he sald solemnly,
“last night at Deledda’s restaurant.

It was entirely by accident. I liked

the Mexican cooking and had been

more than once to that place. Last

night I was about to enter the back

t
of the restaurant when I saw her

sitting there alone in the corner. For

a moment I could not believe my eres.

got behind a lace curtain and watch-

ed ber. She was changed, but it was

she. I heard her speak to the waiter

and if I&# never seen her face I&# have

known the voice among a thousand.

She&#3 grown stouter and I think even

prettier, and she looked as if she

Were prosperous. She was well

dressed and her hands were covered

with rings. When she went out |

followed her and she came straight
here from the restaurant and rang

the bell and came in.“

“Are you sure she didn’t go ftnto

one of the other flats? There are

four in the building.”
“No, she came in here. I compared

you about, that I saw last night at

the Mexican restaurant. Why, she
She can&#3 look at me

jethodist

Chicago. Bernice—

He approached her and she shrank

deck.

“Keep away from me,” she cried

2.

“
Lave y

“Keep Away Frim Me, She Gried Hoareely.

hoarsely, stretching out a trembling

yeu, you snake

with you yet!

sqn
o
a

ATiit
H

rr

She tore herself out of the folds

FRGtt
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black-smith shop at Silver Lake and’

will move tp that place. lee
vAbe Rhbuades, an old citizén of |

Silver La died of paralysis rast |
e county infirmary. He)

age

2+?

MM Padre

| Failoring aa
& *

Repairing.
& .

» Fall and Winter Samples will

2 “be here July Ist.

Vern Clark acd Bessie Patterso :

°
:

both of&#39;ne Warsaw were married I just came down to tell you :

|

Monday. :

| :

That you will always get .| THE WoRD HELL.

;
:

:

i A Little Bock That Contains Some

fair treatment ‘Startling tnformation.

A fittle book selling at only fre

cents, postpaid. is, having 2 very wide

circulation—running up imto the nul

|
Hons. It contains some very startling

information respecting the meaning of

|
the word Hell. It claims to demon~

|
strate, both, from the Hebrew and the

If you trade at the |

Greck of our Bible, that Hell is NOT

Sedo

Wersew. i

Mrs. Robert Evace, foar miles

soath of Wareaw, died last Fridoy, |

aged 52

ELEVA
O. GANDY & CO. Prep&#

Dad adn Be diote

We Pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
a

FOR
:

:

Grain Seed & Wool

Give us a call befor you sell. We

carry a complet ine of FEED.

Chick and Poultry Fee a Specialty-

0-0Jobnson McCleary, three miles

east of Warsaw, died last Wedues-

nar

raM
S
40

day, age 63.

4G

Mre. Benjamin Lewe of near

Warsaw died Moeday of heart

failure, She was 7 years of age.

Edgar Henderson and Edith

Hawkins, both of near
~ Warsaw

were married on Monday of last

week.

oagP
4

2
&ee04,

a place of eternat torment, but merely

| another name for the TOMB. the

GRAVE, the STATE OF DEATH.

| afrects ro show that man was not re-

| deemed from a far-off place of eternal

ae torture. but quotes the Scriptures prov-

ing that he was REDEEMED from the

3 GRAVE at the cost of bis Redeemer&#39;s

LIFE and that the, Sertptural Hope,

their farms: Charles E Sborb bas

both for the Chureh and the World.

in th
recorded the name of bis seventy.

~

is a resurrection hope based upon the QVPOHeeed VLISISIAI INS

SSS

acre farm as tbe ‘*Hiverside Farm B
e »

death and resurrection of Jesus. The

book is certainly worth the reading.

Elmer E Zimmer ha been named

“Maple Lawn Farm” and Bazil

Th
Is cen

Durbin, another Wayae townebip |

The bay and straw which had

been piled on the expose ive of the

S
e

Marion company after fire the at

Warsaw last week, caugst from}

smouldering embers and. ba-ved off|
op Friday.

R. GREULACH, Manager.

POOP BAAS AM

WUC

ee

Tbe following Wayne township;
farmers bave registered names for

Che MMA

ooip

e it

tainly valuable, far beyond Its trifing

&lt;ost Orton tt at once ee ET
and Tract jety. 17 Hicks Street.

| Brookly! = -

.

| PYRAMID OF GIZEH Fees
—F

NO LONGER ENIGMATIC. b aes,&l

farmer bas named bis eigbty-acre
For Infants and Children.

farm ‘-Bontie Mead Farm.” Unexpected Conclusions.
=.on =

A motor boat with ten passengers;
r

&g
‘The very stoves of the Great Pyramid

“

i vo wasc in
th We thank our friends for the | of Gized are crviug out fi wo uncer nc

( ’ Th Kin Yo Hav
| taim tones. ery fuch of the massive

structure. W erring precision, re-
at pe

&

|

veuls the solutions tu problems which ys
PPT rte Ii Te”

pa lake in the bry)

ve&quot

Tassay cieke of tant
liberal patronage which we are

for centuries civilized nations have

|

spent fabulous sums in vain to dnd

of cient
{h\| Smou Bears the

e
\

&am

tareoh ens

of ‘Truth, =

i

pe

After drifting on the turbid | receiving and wish to assure you
waters ‘or baif the nigbt at the

mercy of that we shall continue to de our

finally was beached at

Otel h tal at

best to treat you right. and prophetic, with

» it. the impe

ions o

pomt where the file:

7

K

rew were standiog om tbe

406

them many words of
|

v*

agement and symp

$notihot

time given

=e

= |

Ne Hay Se Gocd as Alfatfa.

&quot;Th i
no cther hey so good 2s ak

falfa for sil’ kinds of live stock, and

for horses and hogs alfalfa is invalu-

to look for|

able, either as a hay, a soiling crop,

or a pasture. It excels as a hog pas-

ture, and, with hogs, makes one of

the most profitable tarm combinations.

An alfalfa field is said to be a hog’s

idea, of heaven.

atiiction was}

=.
&
=
ee

weeks ago when be wee

st ime cr the face of bis

r, Thomas. ‘These devoted

traveled more than 50}

ther in seareb of gold over

lo oho ste

In root growth alfalfa resembles red

clover, but sends down a stronger tap

root. When properly handled it pro-

@uces three or four cuttings each

year and remains productive for many

years. Land which is adapted to red

Glover usually grows alfalfa when

any lack of inoculation andcflime ts

supplied.

u and plain, sometimes

for a ptilow s God&# can

roof. Lbeirs

rest side by side natilt

 ohoa
V MO

9
io eh se eio

tron mura and then they wil

e by side on streets wf gold.

%

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |

‘o

u

To any Part of the City
PHONE 188

Highest Price
‘

Admiral and the Rudder.

Say 2 bake oi
For ALL Your PRODUCE

than at the time

of the Crimean war. Henry Grevil
notes in his diary on June 6, 1854,)

meeting “Lord Carlisle, who is just
returned from the east and told us a

droll story of the admiral of the s

:

s

Turkish fleet.. He was very seasick

and ill and obliged to go to bed,
when, hearing a noise which dis-

turbed hi he inquired whence it

cproceeded and on being told it waa :

pores aot oe ee
‘all and see us, first door East

might be immediately taken off”

i
VOOCROOOCCVOO OCC OUCOOUCOOY

il
i

i
i

h

of Bank. We solicit your pat-
Ne Need te Tali,

it

ronage.

KESL & TE
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~ Your Hep is Needed

“For years obwrving people have

watched with coacern the tide of

country young people migrating to

-the city. Already this great at—

traction bas made very perceptible
simroads upon the popalation of

emailer towns and rural districts

‘A large majority of the Indiana.

towns of less than #,000 population
Save shown 3 decrease in the num-

ber of inhabitants within the past

ten years as shown by the last

census: Such 2 rusb of the tide

im the very matare of things will

strike the breakers soon. Sachs

condition cannot continue long.

The city depend entirely epor the

country for its subsistauce and when

the unatutal depopulation of the

raral distri

ing there will be no eleck until

such a climax is reacbed) the city

will starve. Who isto be caught

in the sw Already the very

edge of the maeltrom is npon us, a8

is indicated by the present big

cost of liviag and the rapid and

continued rise in the price of land.

‘The solution of the problem is to

provide a remedy.
It is not the B .

the citie:
when the

at from a logreal
e i a bundred

to the ci

r than)

the

vanishes, u
©

matter i

standpoint.
of the boys wh

J

bat whe come

they went. Mo oe)

city
than it comes, wb

tbe coustry is

paturatly pat into the bail

pleasant heme.

The states ©

small towa and

eause of the dis

forcing itself upou as.

‘Fhe trae value of

districts from a so

rian that is

the country

place, owly waluatle for the money

that cam be pumped out of it.

The couatry b hould be and

cao easily be made the most at-

tractive plac in the umiverse. Mix

alitile brains with the beautification

ef the coantry villa and the at-

tractions of the city will be nowhere

in sight. ‘he country and country

town must patronize itself im.tead

of the city to stop the outflow of

money and make possible home

attractions. Te farmer&#3 lawa and

garden mast bea park filled with

attractions to hold the interest and

tove and labor of his ebildren, his

wife and bis friends. How much

Detter than to pile up money for

bis son to use im bis pleasure hunt

which be never finds in the city.

The coantry town which has no

«bome attractions, ne park, no en-

tertainment ball, no gymnasium,
mo skating rink, mo pablic library,

mo reading room, no Chautauqua

curse, no home coming time, no

wothing, 1s starving iteelf to death

td feed the cities, and who can

@lame the loose foored bors for

leaving the dail old town?

The towe or community whose

enterprise is entirely selfish and

sehove people feel ne loyal pride in

‘qupporting and building up home

interests, that town or commanity it!

dying, rusting out, cending ite beat

‘blood, if it has ary, to other sec—

tions where there is hfe and —
te attract.

Ia making thes observations we

fave been thinking, 2 partof the

aime at least, of our own besatifal

Jittle country metropolis ot Mentone

and ite beautiful surroundi
homes. The strange in

s completed (presum-| voter of the township would vote

cert on

and build ap the hom: mirket fo

home enterprisin, home loyalty and

young blood. Don’t let it getaway
from us through the little leaks of

j

selfishness, indifference and unjust)

criticism of home enterprises. Let

us join bands, town and country

interests together, and each do his

part toward making our community
and bomes prosperous and happy.
The Gazerre is anxious to d its

part. We&# thank our friends for

euggestions by which we can do

more.
s

Nextt Tuesday
Before another issue of the

Gazerre goes to press the result of

the option election in Franklin

township will be known. If eve:y

there would he uo need to fear for

the result, but the people of the

south end of the towaship are so

far trom Mentone that it is rather

| difficult to arouse their interest,

especially when the duties of farm

work are cruwiing. If the “wets”

should win the day it will be om ac-

count of the indifference of voters,

and itstands im hand for every

earnest worker to urge and en—

jeourage his meighbor to vote and

to sze that he Goes so. The ‘‘dry”

|
majority should be of sach preper-

tions that the annoyance and ex-

North Indiana News.

A 310,000 Jewish syniajjogue is to

be erected on Monroe ard Wayn
&lt;jetreet, Ft. Wayne this ‘ial

The 6nd Nerth-weet Indiana

amnusl eonference of the BM =
ebareb wilt at

Sept. 22.

The city authorities ot Gary are

searching for a case of leprosy
which was euppose to come to that

place from Chicago.
D.C. Scott, druggist, of South

Whitley got 30 days in jail and a

fine of $150 for violating the liquor} ~

laws’. There were sevenleen indict-

ments against him.

Members of the progneseiv party
at Indianapolis are preparing to

celebrate the first anniversary of

the birth of the party om Aug. 5.

Some difficulty is beinz experienced
im getting a speaker for the

occasion.

Ancient lore telis the fable of the

“goose that laid the golden ege,””
but Gabriel Steiglite of Elwood

ean beat that story. He founda

lady’s gold ring with a diamond,

all ready to wear, im bis hen roost.

It isa great mystery and the finder

wonders if the spark e of the diamord

had any thing to do with the disap-

pearance of several ofhis fine fowte,

}pense of an option election would

}rot be thought ef again for a hun.

bare years.
°

|

piace

fia.

Boost Coming
A

| pablicity s r

tr. Hattetd, Arkon.

Winona}

North Manchester has a ciyie

league recently orgrapized The

object is to make the town a better

to live in and to do business

Mrs. Christina Harter of Akron

that a special is quite poorly.
cia

sna “Thur at noon bearing

seventy-five toembers of the Wisona,

club. including leading
atizems bots from the

2 Warsaw. They
ed by Regers

M give a con

and several

Booster

aceomps!

band who

the

speakers will tell

famous

streets,

the summer program

Everybody sbould come oat and}

greet the Boosters and listen to fine

music and speeche At 12:00. to

day. remember.

Home-Coming
.

The committee who bave charge
of the attractions for bume coming
time have their arrangements well

under way and will scon be ready
to present the complete program for

publication. Some features out of

the ordimary may be looked for.

Watch these columes for particulars

whic will be published from time

to time.

We desire that every reader of

the GazETTeE will give us a list of

their absent, friends and acqvain—

tances in other sections who are not

taking the paper and we will send

them oceasional copies of the paper

which will te a reminder that their

friends wish to meet them in Men-

tone on Aug. 28, 2@and 30. the

2913 Heme Coming time.

Interurban Accident

Foreet Kesler was the hero last

Friday evamng of the first inter
urban accidient worth mentioning
that has happened im Mentone since

the lime was built; and. then it

wasn’t Fortat’e fanit nor the inter.

arben’s. Ii; was the horse he was

driving, witch revernd th moter

of the delivery wagon and backed it

Mentone}

A

[bis farm six miles /south west of

of many new

attractions that are being added t

Frank Beattte ef Abrom and

Gertrade Tracy. of F):ta were mar joined
ried on Sunday-of las!) week.

James Hervey Love of Akron is

having a fine new boise erected on

town.

A gang of men are movin the

Erie depot at Akro twenty rods

west of its present siti and changing
it over to the sonth side of the

track.

Reuben Waechter of Akron was

quite severely injured on Monday
fof last wee by tailing a distance

of 25 feet inte a ulbeat bin at the

Stoner elevaters.

An Akros citizen comes out in a,

card im the News that he will bill

any dog found on bis premises
without his master. Such a netice

would certainly create a —_
among the dog beri,

The Akron New: says: ‘Adam

Waechter’s physicil condition is

auch that he cannot work and is

confined to hie hom =il the time by
reason of a complicnition of troubles.

with the liver as thi: chief”

eee

Argos.
i

Jobu Laturner of Arges ie ima

critical cerdition from a stroke ef

paralysie. -.

planning fora home-coming for

lest week from the navai eervice in

atadty crippled condition, bis ia-

ter.

|

jaries having been caused by a fall

ace

inte the «cloc car at the Harri.

fotaid at bie po until the excite-|

ef these who caw the accident

had quieted dow

The Arges Imprjce Oleh is

Roes Farrar of 4.rgoe came home} a

New Postmaster

~& special to the GazerreE gives us

the information that. Lloyd W_

Dunlap bas received the appoint-
ment of postmaster for Mentone.

‘While ali the candidates were ex-

cellent citizens and any one of them

would have made a good postma ster

‘we wish to congratulate our friend

Lioyd and all the people of Mentone:

on the appointment. We are not

iafurmed ac to the date when he will

take the office.

New Street Lights
Workmen an just now giving

the streets 0! avery torn-

Up appearance on account of the in~

coti of the ~‘gooee-neck” lamp-

pests which are to take the place of

the present arches for lighting the

streets. ‘There will be twelve of tha)

wew lamp-posts distributed along

Main street and each of the posts
Pwili have five large incandescent

lamps, fourof 73 and one of 125

eandie power with are light globes
They will give the streets quite a

metropolitan appearance. [t is ex.

pecte that the new system will be

im operation before Home coming.

Old Resident Gone

Mrs. Rebecea Paxton Andrews,

daughter of Jobn ard Catharine

Paxton, was born Aug. Il, 183,

in Wayne county, Obio, died July

21, 1915, age 82 years, 11 months

and 10 days.
She was married to James C.

Andrews im 1550, to this union was

dora four children, three sons and

ene daughter. Her busband, two

sous and the daughter preceeded her

im death. She was converte and

2

the United Brethren church,

im 2877 and remained faithful te her

vow and faith tili death.

She bad been making her home

with her soe Harvey, for thirteen

Fears avd most of this time bas

been im-poor health.
* ‘There remains to moare ber loss

ne son, six grand children, eleven

great-grand- childre and a host of

friends. The faseral occurrel at

Palestive, Rev. J A. Farmer &gt;ffic

ing.

Heber Bros. Greater Show

Presenting Cirens and Wild West

will give two performances, Friday
afternoen anf night, August Sth,
under mammoth Waterprcof Tents,

located om Hickman’s lote Mentone.

The chow carmes 65 people, two

bands, 4@ horses, many beaatifal

performing Shetland Ponies, Dyna-|

mite, the Unridable Mule, 20 acting
Bears and Monkeys, The

and best obtainable. Everything
mew but the name which has stood

for the tect in amusements 29 years.

Nothing emall about the show bat

the price—25c, and for children

ander 2 yeare, 15e. adv

Entertainment

An entertarament will be gives
bythe Epworth League ascie by

perfcrmers are the higheet salaried

|

tained.

cause of the council&#3 refusal to

perform their duty as laid down by
the last Indiana legislature. The:

raising of the money was burried in

order to make sure this
_

county

would be in time to receive the

etate aid that 1s offered to the 30

| counties first applying the Gret year
‘The council makes the excuse for

net complying with the law, that!

Koeeiuske farmers do not nee nor

want a boy just cut of college as am

wetructer and adviser.

Lotter from Vaushn Bell
We arc shown « letter by Seott

Poatius from Vaughn Bell telling
ithe particulars of the accident re-

sulting im the death of his brother

Grover. Following we give some

extracts from the letter which will

imtereet many of our readers:

&lt; ** Tt bas been an awful blow

to us, coming at this time, just

good. You see be had gone through
the mo dangerous part, th2 par of

Smallpox at Tal Grover and se lef Lo
Ten families

i about!

cases, are
qi!

‘imed ak

Talma on account of smallpox-
Several weeks ago Fred Bare. eho

was working at Warsaw came home

sick and was under the care of the

doctor for some days before it

developed that he had cmallpox. In

the meantime be had been mingling
more or less with the people of the

community with the result that)

shortly mamerous cases began to

develop. The health officers were

potified and the cases all pronounce
smallpox, and a strict quarantine
ordered on all cases. We are m—

formed that special eare is being
taken ard the probabilities are the

Gisease will be coralled and stamped

out without serrous trouble.

At Sevastopol
Quite a company of Mentone

peopl went oat to Sevastopol fast

Sunday evening to attend the

meeting in the interest of the com—

ing option election.

A special inspiring féature of the

meeting was the active interest

taken by the young men of the

| comma .ity, many: of.shom joined,
im the-@isenssions e ag their!

detestation of the liquor traffic

Ameng those who took part were

Don Hefftey, Clarence Eiler. Chet

Manwaring, Henry Breihl Lea

Bybee, Earl Chapm Riebard

Greulach, Frark Somme and Rev.

Martin, Several Mentone young

ladies were present and assisted im

the music.

M. E. Church Notes

We were sorry to disappoint any

who came to the church las San-

dag evening but because of the

storm brother Beebe, who wat to

preach ie place of the pastor could

not get here. Please do not fail to’

come Sunday for Dr. Marble is to!

be with us for the morning service

ning the paster will preach, subject,
“True Greatness and how At

_Remembe the Sunday-echeol at

9:30 am. The Epworth Leagu witl

mot bold 2t’s devotional meetiags

daring the month of Augact. Be

present at the prayer meeting

Thureday evenmg. Don&# forget
the entertainment Friday evening.

Pastor.

——_————_

A Pioneer&# Birthday
William Hern was ninety years)

eld leat Friday and oa Sunday bu:

children and grand children come

home to make the day pleasant for

Angeles for Petal

(wbich is“ lecated about ae
north of San Francisco) with the in-

tentio of making their flight there

and then shipping direct to Chicago,
from whence Lawrence was going
to Menton and Grover had in-

tende to follow on 3 beat with
.

Gle Martin, who was to fi the

Hyieplane. Grover was to take

picture and report the trip, als in

ea Martin was unable to finish the

trip Grover was to try to finish for
_

hima. After this trip Lawrence was
to go with Grover on a tour through
the East. Also, Lawrence tells me

that Grover intended making &

flight at Home Coming wees at

Méntone, Well of course those

plane were all change by bis great

pinforti at Petaluma.

[You may want te know something

of the ciroumstances that caused

Grover to fall sol will try to give

yo am account as near as Lean.

lPheir mechine was set Bp om

Jnl sid. and in fine condinoa.

Lawrence is considered very goo in

this tine, and hewas very careful

that nothing was wreng with ma—

chime or engine.

s cylinder plane and it certainly

was a dandy. In fact it was cor—

sidered ap ideal outfit, The Avia—

tio committee asked Grover if the

field was suitable and be said that it

via time, except that -four horses

phust be removed, which the ¢om—

mitte promis they would hare

don by the time to fiy. Grover

tad not inteded to make a flight

later that he would fiy to eee if alt

veag well. H left the ground about

a.m, July 4th ** * When he

started to come down after hayin
pee a the air about 20 or 25 min-

ate and had reached an tltitude of

abo 2, or 3,000 feet, the &

hore which bad not been removed

from the field. became frightened
‘an started directly in front of him.

Of course Gyover was goin about

60 miles an bour while alighting,
and the horses right in front of bim-

H no doubt expecte them te tarn

aside exery second to give him a

chance to land. But thie was not

tebe. Lawrence seeing the great

danger that Grover was in, grabbed
a cloth and rushed to drve the

horses away, but was too late. The

borsee bad ted Grover into (or
near) a banch of tree. Here he

bad two chances to eccape. One

waste trast to lack to climb over

tree or depen on hi ahali to’

init wit eac other, the music an
Mr. Ber

who ie being tenderly cared for by
bin daaghters, Micece Roc and

‘Stella, is well hnown an man

when bie prospect were so very
~

Phe-deye bad ap 80 horse power, .

-

Yefore 10 a. m- the 4tb, but decided



ha
Dal at Sam Francisco to

arrive at Antelope.

breast.

her foresight, the pale lavender petals
of the rare blossom toning altogether

-

|

harmoniously with her dress of dark

purple cloth.

it Before she left the room she locke?

the trumks and left heside them &

dress suitcase packed for a journey.

Standing in the doorway she took &

burried look about the apartment—®
last, farewell survey, not of sentiment

nboun

Rose ant Demin!

em an} dem
her Gh

Ghe retu

nelia Rran et

on offers Berny $100,000 and

down. Berny tells sisters of offer,

3
ea m hit tn xauderitte.

‘Dominick.
ray secretly some Fears

‘comes tn and he recognizes
her. Dominick packs belongings to go te

mother.

CHAPTER XXt—Continued.

“Don&#3 go te your mother’s.” she

erted, following him up the ball. “for

to-night, Dominick. please. And dont

tet! her. I beg. I pray of you, con&#

tell her till tomorrow.”
Her manner was so pleading, 80

tmploringiy insistent. that be turned

and looked somberty at her. She was

evidently deeply in earnest, ber face

lined with anxiety.

“This ts the last thing I&# ever/ask
of you. know I&#3 got no right, to

ask anything, but you&#3 generous,

you&#39 been kind to me Im the past.

and {tll vot cost you much to be kind

just once again. Go to a hotel, or the

club, or anrwhere you like, but not

to your mother&#39; and don’t tell her till

tomorrow afternoon.”

He stared at ber withoat speaking.

wishing she would be silent and leave

him.

“TM not trouble you after tomor

row. Ill go. I&# get out. You&#3 never

be bothered by me any more.”

“AN right.” he said. “IT go to the

eiub. Let me alone. that’s all, and

let me 50.”
“And—and.” she persisted, “Fou

won&#3 tell her till tomorrow, tomorros

afternoon?”

He had entered the parlor ta which

the Chinaman had Ut the lamps, and

opening the desk tegan hunting for

Ais papers. To ter last words he retura-

e no answer,-and she crept im after

him and stood In the doorway, leaning

ggainst the woodwork of the door

Hight. assurance,

of a delicate. triumphant buorancy

body trom her shoulders to her feet.

A slight. mild smile settled om hor

galety tempered with

good humor. Her eye was charged
with the same expression rendered

young man returned smiling

as murmurousty polite as he had been:

on her former visit, and Berny was

once again ushered inte the presence

of the enemy.

‘The old man had read the name on

the card with a lowering glance His

command to admit the visitor had

been hardly more than an tnartculate |

grow! which the welltrained clerk

understood, a those about deaf mutes |

can read their half-made signs.

son was not entirely surprised at her

Treappnaran and mingled feelings

stirred in him as be turned bis swirel

chair away from the table, and sat

hunched in it. his elbows on its arms.

his hands clasped orer his stomach.

She came In with an effect of dash.

confidence, and brilttancy that aston

isbed him. He had expected ber ak

most to sidle tn fm obvious, guiltr
fear of him. her resistance broken,

humbly coming to sue for the moner.

Tusteud, a rustling, ecented apparition
appeared in the . more gra-

cous, handsome, and smiting than he

2.

“You won&# tell her ti! tomorrow—
to-morrow, say. after three?”

Be found the letters and drew them

leave me alone and let me go. If you} for a moment, as if waltitg for

keep on following me round this way his invitation to enter, the whole ef-

won&#3 answer for what Tl do” fect of Ber rich costume, her fevertsh-

“Yqu promise then.” she sald. tg !ly high coloring, and her debdonalr

oring Bis beat. “You promise you&# |and self-confident demeanor, surpris-

rot tei! her till after three? i

He turned from the desk, gare her | feather }

« look of restrained passion, and sald. | sround for her darkly-fushed face and

+i promise.” then passed by her as |auburm hair. There were some ame
|

she stood in the doorway and walked

j

thysts round her neck. thelr purple |

M@bt harmonizing richty with the

superd fower pinned on her breast.

Her eyes tcoked very black, laughing.
and provecative through her spotted
vet

@own the etairs and out of the house.

Bernice, hearing the door shut. re

tarned to ber room and went om with

“Welt.”

She advanced inte the reom, and

the old man, almost uncensciousty,

she went to bed

She was up betimes in the morn

Bight ¢&#39;elo bad not struck

wan making a last tour of
email
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‘| Seftnes Imper ive, Which Means

“That Few Wirse May Be Used—

‘Arrangement of the Vell te

i

DETAILS -OF-THE
*

‘Back -YaRD- TEETER

A BACKYARD TEETER AND

WHIRLIGIG.

A plank 10 or 12 inches wife and D, .

from 14 to 20 feet long suggests many ‘The pivotal bolt for the plank should

backyard fun, and as the hole drilled

the ever popular tee-
post, so it will

ished with a

and the whirligig. bet-

-

Mme. This costume is descril

i italics, as very much

‘vogue.

A
there are very Sa im fact the

fewest number ble to hold the

shape of the hat. :

PRETT HOT WEATHE FROC

bar screwed across the Tt is in the management of the veil
‘

each end will comp! | ehat the designers find exercise for|Cool and Serviceable Garment for |

(Copyright. gL. by A. Neely Hall) ‘their variety of! ideas. ‘They are using Child Would Look ‘Well in Any

__
memstitched chiffon, either wire oF

‘Summer Material.

cured t ta rap BOMU COUL NOT PURCHAS TTT‘ui ‘aran” Neory all heve
=

LO NOT ie

i

ures yards. Nearly all these| The draving shows & novel frock

i will pot aly whee
1 tore attached to the hat at the|for a child. It may be developed tn

change the center of
peal Lover of Art Placed Pieturs He back or acrous the front or all around/| Datiste

|

of caber
\

support should be fastened
Admired Above the Lure of py a band of urimming which is placed

|

summer, material

{Il not overturn. Fig, 1 the Greenback. | .2.e the brim and crown join.
|

or would be charm

way. For
‘Small elastic cords are run in some| ing in pongec 0°

Mpal\velts, gathering them loosely

|

other light weight

about the neck. The vell ts fastened

|

silk. A noticeable

at the back with a hook and eye. feature is the

1

sleeve with its

narrow Irish

f‘
2

«when one loves one’s art.” &quot;rot of

©. Henry, “no service can be too

by 4 inch or 2 by 6
hard.” He might have added that no

fasten them to the center of sacrifice can de too great. There

4 inch base plates B (Fig. 3) lives in Kansas City a you

brace them with the diagonal
iness it is to paint

. Bore’ the holes 1
cattle. A commercial y

diameter,
Oh, yes, but one must

|

the bottom:

many of the great

|

veil. The split te finished with

narrow bem. Each half of the vell

‘At any rate, he was gue of the) ts brought (io the back of the neck,

elect few who burried to the Findlay where the ends cross and ste brought

‘Art company’s galleries when the ex to the front and tied in a loose knot

Fig. hinttions of thumb box sketches by elther directly in front or to one side.

bore the holes 3 and 4 through them

|

American artists was announced. And Vivid colors are in great &quot;d

|

ing of two lengths

= toches from the ends, 3§ inch in dia.

|

there he saw & Suctch that mae him

|

Bright red silk bonnets with royal} of embroidery in-

stand still and open his eyes wide.
sertion by the

three cattle, stand:
2

lace. The secant

ing In the shade
}

;

little bodice with its drop shoulder is

through 4breaking

over the

,
connect the

lighting up their

She support with the crosspleces D.

|

spots. &

‘The lower portion of the teeter sup- ‘He went away—and then came back

‘op of the diagonal braces, again. Three or four times he =
feiciib

Lt

i

i

es

8
i

1
4

E
gk

i

ty
i

i

i

:
i

l

B

b

a

deposit, hand en-

graved. The set consists of a tea

pot, a sugar bow) ish. It

would be hard to i

i
tractive wedding gift.

tion of cream porcel

tracery is indescribably dainty

i

withal durable.

DETAILS -OF “THE

“BACK YARD WHIRLIGIC

race,” said a 8

tng room of the Colony cli.

:

:

ton. and you will have no She lighted a fresh cigarette

back to look at that picture. Then lorings
trouble with broken strings. By cro |

stpped her coffee.

he decided he must have it
th

cheting a double thread you can run
“The

‘He inquired the price. It was $65. headwear. It is very pretty and in-| it through lingerie petticoats.
she repeated.

&g

|

Whew! into his trou- spiriting to see these gay bonnets
——_—__——_—_——_

poe!
3

™ where motorists assemble,

he sai
{5 i

the picture for me? Ill have to ‘ma | New Coat Sleeves.

pome way to get the rest.”
Beever, of coats and gowns are| various prices. &a

“You bet we will,” said Mr. Findlay. slashed in the same manner as the ty, and it comes in wide and

A fow minutes later a Kansas City skirts. “che ‘Speuing i= filled with a| wale. Some of the deslene me

had
lace ruffie or-is outlined with fancy showing open, sprawling figures bro-

Mr. Findlay:
“Ya like to get that cattle sketch

was looking at a while ago.”

“Pm sorry, but this young man has |

it.” waa the reply.
| Girt Whisee Entertainments A\ ‘The neweat bracelet is the faceted

ys. Forward to

a

who already purchased

three of the little canvases, sald to buttons.
caded on the pique background.

FINDS A SCRAPB HANDY
.

FANCI OF FASHION

‘The collector turned to the young ways Looked With bangle bracelet.
z :

4

artist. “Tl! give you a bonus for the Ptresure Tetie/Her Secret. gle bracelet. ae conte
ha “What place.ie it?&q asked bia com

aketch,”

ragian
; ganion.

a

he sald.
a

‘But the other smiled and shook bis A girl who Is qaite noted among ber tere eg wetiteants to)
TSS, aia

na ‘a, succetsfel hostess save

|

coats are very populer.
‘Wo. I bad one stretched here once.’

‘Art bas its real follower—evem in ft te nol just chance, it&# due to her Mandarin: sleeves in
ee

City
method. ‘Tala ta how she dove Jt:

= oe are

in

28]
ane carth’s fertile area js catimated

sometimes wonder.”

28,269,200 square miles.

RH
ete

—&lt;$$—_

Cheap people are alway) looking for

something cheaper.than themecives.

i
t

ga

One of these treasures

servant girl who is just exactly Hhe a

You-get us? The other

an
a

pr tnt
Hal a

$855

I

%
b

fi

ehh5

i
iF

greta}
2 Rae

A eaei
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Mentone Gazette.)
7...

C.24. Smith —

Editor Publishor: and Proprietor |

Jesse Nich of ‘Ackua Towa,

_jis visiting hie uncle Wm. Horn,

Albert Ehernman and wife visited

relatives in Rocheater last Sunda
The Misses Harsh visited their

cousin, Mrs, Lottie Smith

Sunday.

the Art Studio:
—&lt;A hint, buy rugs now.

& W ‘

Rev. Martin made. a tri to

ae ee
3

Indianapolis yestirday,
—Nrg, Wesley Warren is im

—Any- white ilress in our hou
Hproving from her recen ilnesa.

‘cea pric itingeey Myer
“Mra, Rex Roward of Claypool | Warsa

visited-friends in last Thursday.
=r

SusscarrTion $1.00 Pex YEAR-

—————————

MENTONE, IND. JULY 81, ‘13.

last

——

—

LOCAL NEWS,

—Blection next Tuesday. +

~—Band concertevery Wednesday

evening.

Having Purchas Reconstru ant adae .

this Stock we are now prepared to supply yo with

aoyth you may want in the line of

--BUILOI MATE
Tf you

James Johneon and wife were the}

guests of Ker brother Ed Kesler and |

wife last Friday and Saturday.

Peter Horn, wife -and little}

oremo

Penny Pletures, “twenty five
&gt;

=e ei See a pictures for twenty five! cents.

gives sa! sisfae! aon. esier ee

Mr Susan Bradway is jone located over Gazerr office
|daugbt Dorcthy of near Burket

co Henry add family. on
prauk Get # Golil Min at Kesler © lvisited Mr. and Mrs, Boylan las

street thie week.
Teei. The flour the all talk about

}

Sunday an

Russeli Norris and family and bis
|

So

ih

Kes-

iS We invite you to ca ‘an get acquain_—Watch for our speci
ler & Teel.

_—Heary Ford has a new Ford.

0

It’s av automobil —Filmis, plates, develupers, be — We. are offiriag until closed

—See Kesier & Tee anything you want for your kodak | 95° lot embroide at 5, Qand Ie parents from Hochester were the are going to build let us figure on your entire“bill of

for staple

and fauey groceries
,

Commer

Tuesday

meeting next

at the town hall:

to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
July 13, 8

—
Born,

Creighbaum, Sanday,

boy. ot

—Balkan waists choice ia oarf,

house

Warsaw.

Ringers & Mye

made a postal savings bs

ning Sept. Ist

—Dr.

begin-

Ringie the

was in town Fnday aud)

a business call.

high spee

her brather aud sister,

The Mentone postoffic will be] alice Funk, at Anderson last week
ti) you are sati

, fro Tuesday until Friday.

at the Art Studio.

Duncan and family |
are spending the

.

Smith home.

he Motor Inn is running op

a Prest-O-Lite tanks for new)

on

George Nellans visit
Sam and

—Mrs,

— New is

‘The Motor lun Garage are!

|harmony for turning:

—Keep iv mind the entertainment |
be given at th MLE

Friday evening by

League,

- to
church |

next
the

worth by

Erma Baker of Mivueapolis.

le
assited tie

|

sal

=Bring bod children “to the|

Studio for their piclar pow. First

ass work and all work guaranteed |

the GazeTTE

of

el

located over
two d

;
wide embroidery flouncing}

38 inches wide at Le is the cheaps st {a

house on Franklin’ street.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsa
nstails the&#39;late up-to-date acety

ne lighting and cooking plants. |

tisfaction guaranteed.
For Save Cu A good 6-room

Inquire |

Marion Heighway.

—Mr. and Mre, Will Reed snd}

hters, of near’Pl

spent the day at P. W. Busen-

embroidery tiat hgs ever been sold joore&#

iu Warsaw.

ery & Myers.

~The

Come and see. King
{SP

;

town council at abeit inst |

—M

pent Su

B. B. Straub

at ‘Culver, Ind.,

z and faniily.

out their new

Mrs.

nests

eting elec

3, You 4}

meeting elected Dr. M. G. Yooum a)
. uromobile

——T!member of the school: board to fill

tbe vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion of Meivin Millbern.

—The ordin of baptism will

be observed next Sunday afternoon

at three o&#39;clo neor the cemetery.

be an address given,

st conception of bap-
F. B. NaFe.

.
Martin conducted abrig-

rteen boy scouts to

ja last Thursday on a

fishing excursion. So far as we

have learned they all got back safe,

and brought with them a large

bunch of fish.

-—Mr, and Mra, James M. Jobo-

son of Arkapeas City, Kan., came

last Wednesday evening to visit

their numerous relatives aud old

acquaintances in tbis locality. “Phey

bave been in the weet for about

seventeen years.

—Two famiy reunions are

scheduled to take plac in Mentone

this year on Thureday, Aug. 21.

The Sarber reunion will be held in

tbe basement of the M. E. charch

and the Baker reunion at the bome

of Albert Tucke: on Broadway.

—It took three youn men, Aue-

tin Millbern aged J K. Sensi-

Daug seed 78, and Wm. Zent age

7#, 10 mow back a load of bay last

Wecnesday tbat George Whetstone

pi tched from the wagon, aod they

aie congratulaticg themeelves that

they didn’t get covered up.

—How about that job of plumb-

ing you have been thinking of. See

Mr. Lewis, he will help vou decide

on what will sunt you.

—Nickel Pate Freight Con-

ductor M. L, Houder aud W. W.

Watterson, of the Chicago division,

have been promoted to passenger
conductors. The new practice of

putting two conductors on each

passenger train hae created the

pecessity for’ the appointment. of

more passenger condactors.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tucker en-

tertaiaed at dinner last Thareday in

honcr of Miss Ella Jones of Londen,

Capada, ‘Dr, and Mrs. Yocum, Mr.

get Mrs. Holmes Tipton, Mr. and

DL. Jacob Ash of Chicago, Mré.

Conrad of Warsaw, Mrs.

Conrad ot Kekomo, Mrs.

J_.n Jakes of VanWert, Obio

Dever Nelson of Loganeport, Mrs.

Cari Myers, Mrs, Jake Grase, Mrs.

Jobn Blue, Mice Edith Mille, Fairy

Bive, Lowe Webster ane Morrie

_Dadley.

Steam-

PAINT

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

SEED OIL and ap=

plied by A GOOD

PAINTER. Will

OUT WEAR, OUT

LAST and LOOK

BETTER than any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

Cost Les

than any . standard

mixed paint

-

netting
the user about $1.45

per. gallon.,
Points to Remember
Use Pure Linseed oi

Use enough

§

oil

Emplov®s,a geod
Painter. &q

ST DOW

where they attended the funeral

the

per yard. Eightiann iaches wide.

| Kingery Myer, Warsaw.

—Mrs. and Mrs. Floyd Jones and
;

children are her) from Misbawaka,

visiting ber mower, Mrs. Ed Bar-

;euil and exchange your! ber, aud at the P. W. Basenbarg  ~
home.

—First class photograph at the
|

{Mentone Art

guaranteed W submit proof uv-

Studio located

lov tne GazetiE office.

Tippecano
the time to have yo ty, and Mrs. W. B. Doddridge Beic®s

joar

+

tailed up in bigh spee cont and daughter, i

tion.

Mabel Mere-|

spent Sunilay at Hebron, Ind.,

of |
dith,

Mrs. Doddridg:’s sister.

—The Bourbon News says, ‘‘Mis J

Irene Lyon, of Mentone, was bere
the last few days visiting Miss Mars |
Rose. Sh is sue of those attrac-

tive young Ta jes that Mentone i:

Strand re, Earnest Ketter

ymouth, mao of South end spent Saturday |

|

antoed over to Mentone last Sunday night with bis mother and brother}

Clem and attended a birthday!
|dinn on her gran father Wm

\Zen on Sunday,

pe in Mentor

morning on a tun’ from Goshen to

Maxickuckee, ‘They were a dust—

begrimed set. There were several

ediee in the company.

City came to [Mentone last Thursday
{in the intercat of Mre. Josephine

Dewitt who ha a ciaim of $11.50

board bill agninet a show company |),
that was holding forth bere.

—Marion Longfellow of Wareaw

has been
si ing about

fora few daya this week.

—-Mrs. Jainea Giffin is confine
to her bed fr.pm th effecte of a fall

Saturday evenin which rendered

her almost balpless.

‘\—Henry Smith, of Roseville,

Calif., a veteran of the
Ci

war,

visited at thy home of hie cousin C.

M. Smith Sunday evening and Mon

day. He -bad been spending &

number of weeke with friends in the

vicimty of hie early home near

Silver Lake,

gh L. Boyd and son

Frank of Pitteberg, Pa., are visit-

ing ber brother, Wm. Sanders,

whom she had not seen for thirty

years. Aloo Mre. A. L. Sandere,

the wife of the only:brother of Mr.

Sanders who lives at Irwin, Pa., ie

Hwith the company who are epending
the week at the Sanders home.

—Charloy Borton, accompani
by hie wife and parents went to Fu.

Wayne Surday morning to coneult

a epecialim The decision was

that&#39; operation for appendicitis
was advisaiile. The operation was

P

4
om Monda

ing and

the condition of the patient ie re-

porte quite favorable. Dr. Heffiey

was preeerit and bringe back the re-

port an the operation was quite

a

Dates to Remember

Aug. 5—i)ption election in Frank-

lin townehip.

Aug. 28, 19, 30—Home-coming-

Sept. 1—!entone schools begi
Sept. 16 -- Winona College of Agri-

culture Opens
———s——

Smith & Blue
‘W ha‘&#39; for sale all kinds of bard.

wood timber for building purposes.
We can supply you need prompt

“Btudio. AU work |

Chicago last

scenery.

famous for!

—Twenty-tive motor bikers stop given on the second of August.
a brief time Sunday |

ick for the past week is better.

_—Deputy slieriff Hallof Columb Mrs, Jobo Lai

guests of David Harsh and family |

{la Monday.

David Hareh and wife enjoyed a

‘pleaga auto ride with Fred Swick

[an family-to Nine Mile: lake last;
Sunday.

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,

Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Ete.

lee
6

&lt;a

Noab Norris and wife af Roches- |

‘ter and Russell Norris and family]

|were guests of Russel! Walters and |

Samuel Harsh last Sunday. We want your business and will treat you right

MENTO LUMB C0 ~ Mento Ind
EPP E POLLS LLL

Mack Alspa ani wife were at) a
Sunday visiting ber)

Mrs.
2

Ford was

Goldi Ford, Mrs
ce

giad tosee them and to} Weaeaterte
hear from ber relatives and former

neighbors. a
:

Lon Hanmbangh and family, A. sat eye! for

-

Jess Esenbacte

.
Meredith and wife and Blanche

Darr and family went in their autos!
One 75 H. P, HaberKora erei

one 65 Ke W. dyvame 220 volt

to Nine Mile lake near Syracuse
C.. one Switch board, one

ee
last Sundiy to epjoy the ride and)

Attorneys-at-Law.
60 H. P., one Boiler feed pump, one

i
°

: ;

deep well pamp seven etreet amps,

|

General Practice of Law in all Coart

oans Insuraace

one heater pipe valves, Oil filter and 4 ‘

jeverything that goes with the Mento —ladiana,— Warsaw

co Kno power Plant for an Blectrie Light |, =

Plact, Just the thing fora small

TAILORING
Mr Edna Lesli of Bremen i town wanting to start an hep

ing Daniel Ritter’s | Plant. Price $1000.00 F.

Spring and Summer Styles.
are here.

The ice cream supper will not be, B. Mentone, Ludiana.

You know ourjreputation.

To t Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

miso

Tippecanoe,
Miss Ruth Elliott went

© visit over Sunday.

Mestoxe Exretric Licut Pant.

Mise Mella Ringle of South Bend |
Mentone, Ind.

vicited her mother over Sunday,

Mrs. Wm, Allen who bas been

state of Ohio, city of Toledo, iucas
i County, S83.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that. b fe
is senior partner of the firm of F.

rd of Mentone was
Cheney & Co. dging business. in ie

over Sun-| City of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that said firm will pay

tn so of ON “a evomDO
‘The last quarterly meeting was| Gatureh that canno’ aed t th

held here Sunday for the conference

|

use of f HALL’S Sxb CURR. &a

year.
2 ‘RAN HENEY

i
Sworn to before ~ and subscribed

Sheldon Kesler from. Lincolm}i, my prese this6th da of  Dece
chureb ded the

q&

i meet-| Ler, A. D.

ing Sunday.
(Seal) Ss

iA “GLEA
etary Public

There will be a
* sanday- Hall’s Catarrh Cure S ela in

‘pieni held in Mr. Coar’s wooda the |ternally and acts ditectly upon the

blood a surfaces of th ‘o-

16 of Ang. Everybody invited.

|

blood a mncovDi onials,
ay

The peopl in this vicinity were Fr 5 CHENEY ie “Pole ©

glad to eee Mrs. James Jobnson of| Sold by all Drugaists, 75e-

Kanxas City wh is visiting here. Take Hall&#3 Family Pill for consti-

tion.

There will be twenty peopl of

acai

ee

Chicago come here Saturday night

and will attend Suaday-school bere

and then go to George Stuckey’e
and have meeting in the afterao in.

Everybody 2ovited.

——_—_—_

visiting at Man Horn’s

day. RAM’S

Ng agW

I mage the liste Running and

Strongest FARM: WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

ONNEC
the Road.

fl a Horee- an®
WINON mh ce ae

&quot ORAM,
Wars:w. West of Court Hove:

When a country gete in a con-

dition that there are not enough

farmers left to til the soil there

will not be money enoug to soil

the till.

(In Effect June 29, 1913

Soura BounD NORTH BouxD

5:57 a. mM. 6:3) a. m.

*8 10 9:03
se&qu

146 p. m.

3205.

505

TS

9x5

ae #11210

‘sWinona Figer between Goshen and Ine-

only town stops. |

11:56

At Cures While fou Walk

aight or new shoes tec!

shoes one #ize smaller after using. 1t

certain relief for sweating,

swollen, tender, an feet. Tes it soa
Sold everywhere, Sc. Trial package
‘Address, Allen 8 Olmsted, LeRox, N.Y.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

nt

Cie

Mlle |

signatare of

&gt;
ees,

Don Wait
until your eyes are beyond re-

pair, we can do you a-lot of.

and give you perman
help if you come to us in time

+ to do the im-

an pot. give

you new & .ere yours are

worn oat. Bui we can pave

them for you if you come to us

‘while there is yet a cbance.

D F.GFITCH, Warsaw.

making

‘*huns to Warsaw only

‘Ta@&#39;Tr South makes [neal stop on

Licensed by the = Board.

Regist
i

in
GooClerk ‘Office

At Dr. Heffiey’ Office

= Every Tuesd

BM. VanG
DENTIST

PHONE 30 .

Mento Indi

9samee



~ Richard
—— ANNUA CLEA SAlF

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG
HIS Semi-Annual Clearance Sale affords you opportunitie for purchasin desirable and seasona merchandise at a fraction of

its real value. The object of this sale is, primarily, to close out all distinctively hot-weather wearables, but also to étimulat an

increased interest in this SEMI-ANNUAL EVENT.

Since acquirin the .room formerly occupied by - Bar & Keiser we have rearranged our different de-
We offer many other items of merchandise at specia reductions from our

already low prices.

partments so as to make shoppin here pleasan as well as profitable
3

Shoe Department.
This department is now

located in the

room formerly occupied by
Barto & Keiser.

dded floor space permits
of greate display and in all

ways makes shopping here

pleasant and agreeable. The

extreme low pric quoted be-

low on pumps and oxfords

are for the purpose of rapid
clearing, it being a long es-,

tablished polic of this store

to dispos of summer mer-

chandise in a mmer time.

permanently

Oxfor an
i

Pum
tor Women

All of our $2.00 $1 4
values for

All oft 2.50 values l 98
All o o 3.0 values 2.2
All ofo 3.5 values 2.4

Oxfords’ and Pumps
for Misses an

Children
All of our soc values for 28¢

‘All of our 1.00 values 690

All of our 1.50 values 98

All of our 1.75 values $1.29
Allof our 2.co values 1.48

Oxfords for Men
All of our 3.50 values $1.98

All of our 4.00 values 2.98

All of our 4.50 values 2.98

All of our 5.00 values 2.98

Oxfords for Boys
All of our 2.00 values $1.48

Ail of our 2.50 values 1,98
All of our 3.co values 1.98

The above prices apply to

our entire assortments in-

cluding all makes and all

leathers.

o- Ready-to- Department
~

Splendid values are here fer youin W:

Children. We

Children’s dresses in sizestwo to twelve years.

especially desire to call yo

‘ash and Silk Dresses for Women,

hardly afford to make the w he you can buy them at our sleara sale prices.

Misses and

ur attention to the prices we are making on

It will soon be school time and you can

Childre Dresses

Children’s Dressee worth 50 and

60c for : 39c

Chileren’s Dresses worth 75¢ 59

Children’s Dresses worth $1 69¢

Dhildren’s Dresees worth 1/25 79¢

Children’s Dreeses worth 150. 1.19

Children’s Dresses worth $2 1.39

Obildren’s Dressea worth 2.25 1.49

Children’s Dresses worth 2.55 1.79

Children’s Dresses worth 3 2.19

Children’s Dresses worth 3.50 2.69

Children’s Dreeses worth 84 2.98

Children’s Dresses worth 4 50 3 29

White Dresses for

Women and

Misses
Dresses worth 4.50 for

Dresses worth 5.00 for

Dresses worth 6 00 for

Dresses worth 7.50 for

$2.98

3.49

398

498

598

6.93

7.93

Dreeses worth 8 50 for

Dresses worth 10 00 for

Dresses worth 13.50 for

Children’s Rompers
Rompers worth 25c for Wc

Rompers worth 50c for 3Eiq;

Colored Wash Dresses

for Women
Misses

[Dresses worth #1.75 for

[Dresses worth 2.00 for

‘Dresses Worth 2.50 for

(Dresses worth 3.00 (6r

‘Dresses worth 3.50 for

Dreasee worth 4.09 fur

‘Dresses worth 4 5u for

Dresses worth 5 00 for

Dresses worth 6.00 for
Dresses worth 7.50 for

Dreeses worta 8 50 for

Dresses worth 10.09 for

One lot Wrappers worth $1 595

One lot house dresses worth 1,25 69

Tailor- Suit fo

Wom an Miss
Tailor-made suite worth 12.50

for -
$8.75

Tailor-made suits worth 18.00

for 175

Tailor-made suite worth 22.50

for - 14.75

Tailor-made suits worth 25.00

for : 16:75

Tailor made suite worth 27.50

for “ ¥V.75
~ Tailor-made suits worth 30.00

for . 18.75

Spri Coa fo Wo
an miss

Spring Coat worth $12.00

Spring Coats worth 15.00

Spring Coats worth 18.00

Spring Coate worth 20.00

S: ting Coats worth 22.50

Spring Coates worth 25.00

$8.75

9.75
10:75

13.75

14.75

16.75

Sil Dress fo Wom

an miss
Silk Dreases worth 12.50

Silk Dresses worth 15,00

Silk Dresses worth 20.00

Silk Dresses worth 22.50

Silk Dreeses worth 25.00

Silk Dresses worth 27 50

Silk Dreeses worth 30 00

Shi Waist
Shirt Waists worth $1.25 for 85c

Shirt Waiste worth 1.50 for

Shirt Waists worth 2.00 for

Shirt waists worth 2.25 for

Shirt Wanets worth 2.50 for

Shirt Waists worth 3.00 for

Shirt Warets worth 4.00 for

145

165__
185

2.85

3

.
Muslin Underwear.

jre assortment and

Bartol & Keiser

are included in this

offeriag. .

Children’s Drawers worth

ro and 15¢ for 8
Childr s Gowns worth

sand 35¢ for
20

C an’s Gowns worth

7
43
43Ladi 30WNS

ck
c for -

Ladies’ Gowns worth 1
$t for -

Ladies’ Gowns worth
1.25 for -

85

PadGow worth $1.2
Ladies’ Skirts worth 85

fico for \-

Ladies’ Skirts wart1.50 for -

25
Ladies’ Skits wo

$2 for 1 05
Ladies Skirts wor

2.25 for -

1 9
Ladies’ Skirts wor

$3 for
2 6

Ladies’ and Mis
drawers worth 25¢ 19

Ladie and Misses’
drawers worth 35 29

Ladies’ and Misses’
drawers worth 5oc 43

Ladies’ and Misses’Cor- 19
set cover worth 25c

Ladies’ and Misses’ cor-

set covers worth 35 29
Ladies’ and Misses’ cor-

S covers worth 503, 43

Wool Dress Goods
Splendid time now to buy

school dresses. The fabrics

offered below at extreme low

prices are particulariy desire-

able for hard wear. Better
see them.

Wool Dress Goods at. 29¢

Wool Dress Goods&#39 $9

Wool Dress Goods at. 59¢

Regular

.

prices of these

_* good ranged from Sac to

$1.26 a yar

Warsaw is th e Best Trading Point in.Norther Indiana. Com to Wars

Richar Dry- Co War ‘h



INDIANA,

NE N
WO REA

GENERAL SUMMARY OF HAPPEN

INGS THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD.

Everything of importance That Has

the monument
land officials delivered speeches.

a
Insula of Michigan.

Occurred In the Past Week Hae a | were injuted during the riots.
eee

Place In These Classified Items |

‘That Can Be Read at a Glance.

Washington

shot in the back in Juarez

soldiers, was released from the Juarez
|

Paso after American Consul T. D.}

Edwards had made a demand for his |

release. The soldiers charged with

shooting Dixon were arrested follow-

tmg a demand from Bryan that such

action be taken.
: .

While on his way to Washington,

Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson,

he disapproved the suggestion of

American mediation or the appoint-
ment of a tripartite commission for

Mexico.

Despite senatorial criticism of the

proposed reduction in parcel post,

rates and the increase in the limi

om the size of the packages, Postmas+

ter General Burleson announced at

Washington he would issue the final

order at once, putting the changes

in effect August 15

‘The frst payment of $250,000 to

for the annual rental of the

canal rone was made by the U. S.

government. The payments are in ad-

Hition to $10,000,000 paid in cash to

Panama nine years ago.

Physically and mentally exhausted

by the ordeal through which he has

during the two weeks he has

been on the witness stand, Col. MM.

Mulhall, former chief lobbyist for the

Nal ssoc! t facturers,ional Association of ai
don dealer for $25,000, who sold them |

oroke down before the senate investi

gating committee at Washington and

brought about a hasty adjournment

Cor man Britten of Chicago

says he will introduce a bill appropri-

ating $400,000 to double the ¥

af the naval torpedo plant at Newport,

RL He says its present capgeity is

wml 700 torpedoes a year.
eee

Domestic
~“Tom™ Marshait of Columbia City.

Ind., likes the job of being vice-preei-

@ent of the United States. He said

so at Hotel La ‘Salle in

“The senate is a great institution.”

he added. “The senators are all fine

fellows—all of them—Republicans as

well as Democrats. It&#3 a nice place

to work.” The vicepresident was

guest of honor of the Loyal Order of

Moose at a banquet:
.

Three men and a tenyearold boy

were killed at Green Bay, Wis. tn the

wreck of the Milwaukee Road&#39 Cop-

per Country Express, south boung
from Calumet, Mich. to Chicago.

=

*

eee

A dispatch from Bath says that

Frank Burnside, fying in a biplane.

broke Lincoln Beachey’s American al

titade record of 11,680 feet, made tn

Chicago two years ago, by attaining

a height of 12.950 feet. Burnside, who.

.

Judge John Marshall, 1 Tanited

Btatee court at Topeka, Kan.. refused,
allow recetvera for the Kansas

Big’ Four pasenger train No. 1

plowed into the Lake Shore & Michi
betrails,

ltween Perry and Madison, .. while

Charles B. Dixon, Jr, the United the Lake Shore train was held up by

States immigration inspector who WaS a freight. It splintered the dining

by Mexican

|

care to.pleces and telescoped the next

B s

( Mex.) hospital and brought to EL)
ae —car, a Pullman,

Foreign

said |

Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant suf

|
ragette, who was out on license under

ime. “eat and mouse law,” was the

passed all previous Sunday

affairs off the sort. During the riot.
‘tng which followed Miss Pankhurst

was rearrested and taken to Holloway

fail,
eee

Leading newspapers in Tokio accuse

the Japanese cabinet of lack of diplo-

matic: adroitness in negotiations over

Californian alien land ownership leg-

islation. They urge that advantage

should be taken of Mexico&#3 friendli-
ness to further Japan’s cause. At the

same time they question the sincarity

of the United States.
eee

Friends of Anthony N. Brady, finan-

cier, who died in London last Tues

day, say Great Britain will reap, $1+

000,000 in death duties on his hoklings

of Britisb-American Tobacco company

shares.
eee

quite a storm of protest in London

against the action of the Liverpool

Athenaeum, which authorized the sale.

The manuscripts were sold to a Lon

to an American.
eee

The Biritish house of lords treated

the Welsh disestablishment Dill ex

\acting as it @id the home rule

By awote of 242 to 48 the lords re

fused to give the bill a second read

Ing and adopted a motion refusing to

proceed with its consideration “until

it had been submitted to the judgment

of the country.”
& eee

:

Cable dispatches received In the

Chinese colony at San Francisco, Cal.

from Pekin, carry a report that Tong

King Chong, a prominent San Fran

Chicas0. cisco Chinese, and an intimate “per
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, ha’

ed there because cf his

intimacy with Doctor Sen, who ts now

in southern China, directing a second

rebellion.
.

eee

Seven, members of the Swiss guard,

who protect the pope and vatican at

Rome, were ousted by order oi! the

pope following a mutiny.
see

| Personal
Governor Hodges of Kansas wrote

the rernors of all the states west

‘sonal friend

been

of the Mississippi river, asking them

to meet in Wichita on October 22 to

@iecuse state and national legisla)
eee

Mrs W

the situation.

lows:

|

Lagorte presiding. ‘The ebief address

wll be by former Governor J. Frank

Banly.
Priday evening, at T:3@ o&#39;clo &

;chool rally will be held,
Indianapolis:

tary of the board of Sundeg
E

Saturday evtning, at 7:30, will occur

the educations! anniversary, the ad-

dress being by Hev. George R_ Grose.

| president of DePauw

Sunday evening, at

| Brummit, editor of the ‘Her.

of Chicage, ‘will conduct a rally

service for tht) Epworth league of this

and adjoining wilies, and the following

evening at eight celock Rev. Ward

Philadelphia, will de

university.
7:30, Dr. Dan B.

members of the conference}

Me

Dowell will preach and ordain

who are admilted as new members tn-

to the conference.

@ A. R Alds dire Named.

‘The following appointments were

announced by 1D. W_ Comstock. Ind

‘Aides-de-Cain)p—Jobn F. Darenport,

Richmond; James R. Henry, Indtan-

polis; Rufus 1M. Hawley,

‘William Hart, Lafayette:

Biddle, Remijigton; Raneom E. Haw-

diana!

byville; Nathnn A

.
Melaken.

fam Pauley, Bloomington;
Martin, Covinyion; D. W- Wilson, Sey

mour; Willian BR Dackworth, Mt.

Vernon; Leanier S_ Dennis,

‘Underwood, Poanville, and Joba H.

Laporte
‘The tentative program will be as fol-

in

seere-| years of age or more in the cities of

Bug

For ir

tite trip ie plinned, taking about 300

|

Pert

C. C. Shreeder, In-} roles.

Neweas-| the

tle; Jacob Siyder, Cannelton; T. W.

——————

RACE TRACK LAW VIOLATION
—_—_

—

Set &

Ag

i
fa

i
j

oki
2

nia, and more than the

‘Seattle, Spopane, San

Angeles, Louisville and

Tn double line of march, at intervals

of three feet, these 5,516,163 Mliterate

‘The bureau of education fg

ures out that, marching at the rate of

25 miles a day, it would require more

than two months for the army of illit-

erates to pass a gtren point.

eacape.his The

‘boy is not expected to Ire.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

the youths, convicted of burglary
sentenced te from ten to. twenty Fears,

should not hare been convicted of £0

grave a crime.

Morehead and Manuels were

tenced from Cass county tm 1912

from ten to twenty years on a charge

of burglary to which they

guilty. They entered a butcher shop

after everyone had left and took some

money from the cash drawer. The

state board&#3 report expressed the

not have been
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souther an southwester portio

from t tree line of the High moun-

tains to the sand of th shore
}

Its home an habit have bee

chiefl studie in corn field an ther

it forms rather extensi settlemen

mainl centerin i th bill o corn

Sever adjace hills so occupi b
|

ft bein connect b undergro

channel b way o whic membe

o th same famil ma pas fro bill

to Lill Thi i partl no doub be

cause in corn field it i usuall tm

posse o plantlic whic live a Swar Catch

th root corn an which contribut the&q over th mb with «

to th suppo of the ants th flui rop Yeadi to th grou

surplu o their.own food tut part versi th po one can now

Ris because in th corn bills it f un the ewarm- directl und

Gisturb b th cultivato whic fs/ cluster and b pulli on the

shalk th bee out into it. Us mus

Ti suppor b the wire as shown

to rake th bask for the bee

—

eee

intajn b SomMa

atabilit Los b Washi Cliin

in Die Fre Fub

i
i

B

i

g

n

u

it

R

i

r
“e

Sin ‘S
=

SHONGAL

th recor Oppo this recor t

ut dow bis number Hi pock

are empti an a caref inventor

mad of everythi in them If h

leave Sin Sin his watc an key

a

i

b

s
Breeds

i a

f

Variou Stag of Corn- Ant.

Ukel to tear up its nest if the S8
go

establish betwee the rows. don at any time

In the burrow of thi ant one may inj more pressi

‘ind a rathe mixe an varie pop crop shoul b an impoat

lation consisti o the egss any farmer wh ts force

pupae male female an workers of tatces for tabl use shoul

th ants themselve toget with th pims as
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Bourbon.
te

1. G. Ailer of near Boarboo Te ix
. pasbels of wheat, to wo&a

le
James Seymour_of Bowrbon is Se

treatment at a hospital in Ft] B
le

er,
the milk wagon ee

fell ander the} s

the ‘wagon aud got
a

reaststo

pool is

rious stroke of | %
“

Dick Ploney from Nappanee ba
d property in Claypool and

-pioi gies

nove to that place.
ttt

Etna Green.

Robert Carter

|

of Etoa Green i¢

eSr H

Faunce of Falton

,

%

2,

ogates ao“Sea
ie noes“,

e4)9

6

Lioyd Orr of Pierceton who was 3

te a neighbor& house to buy

© eggs when s tramp accosted |

and took the mouey from her.

et

Plymouth
Plymoath is advertising a home-

coming week for Sept. 112s.

The Marsbsll county Sumday-

school inetitate. will be held st

Plymouth Sept. 6.

Omer Williams of Plymouth died

on Sunday of last week the result of

falling under a train at Chicago

which resulted in both Ings being

cut off.
eee

Rochester.
Wm. Gregory of near Rochester

died last Wednesday, age 59.

Mrs. Wm.Hant of Hochester was

found dead in bed lat Friday

morning. She bad died off apoplexy.

She was 61 yeare of age.

A. B. Shore’s clothing atore at

Rochester was entered by barglare

on Sunday moreing of lant week and

a quantity of good carried of.

four miles eouth west of the city,

has juet finish cutting; hie second

oof

» broken on Monday vf)
a

hite loading logs. |
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&

crop of alfalfa, realizing two tons
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I just came down to jell you

e That you will always get

fair treatment

in the

If you trade at the

Ne Groce

Bank ~ Building

liberal patronage

recelving,

which we

best to treat you right.

We thank our friend for the

are

and wish to assure you

hat we shall continue) to do our

To any Part of the City.

PHONE 188

S
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Free Delivery

Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODU

Satistac nGuaran
Call and see us, first door East
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yz A RASHIONAL SYSTE®

During the year of 19). nots fialure

48) with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa-

Se tion, Venereal Diseases. C
jo not:

Qe taken. Woman Specialist for lady

y, patients, E ination free. We take

pre Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures. Low price; safe method. Write

Qe for bovklet
WARSAW SANATORIUM,

Abe Martin savs:
*

Bryan wouli want v stay 1B

Washington efter all th? trouble

he’s bad a gittin’ there.”

ode Poston

PP Neeo

Letter from Vaughn
(Continued From Firat Page.)

| learned that bis skull was tractared.

| From the field to this time Grover

| bad only beem sutconscious. The

S sargeoes would giv no hope, 8

»

| Laerence wired to a great eurgeod

jin San Francisco, who came to

| Petaluma at once. But he was uo-

+

|

able to do anything for Grover, He

»

| died Satardey night about 12 o&#39;cl

|

July Sth. He never knew what had

|

happene
» Grovee’s tuneral was held July

,0th. He now lies in a moet

beautiful cemetery at Los Angeles

It 1s almost a mpeesibl to _believe-

+ bins future was sv bright. I have!

talked to several aviators, and they

Slrold me that Grover was the least

|

expecte of any to meet his fate «0

econ, as he was consi the beat

i on the coast. He had been making}

ten to fifteen fligate a day here for

» acme time.
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ADMISSION 25c, Children under 9 yrs.
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Hickman’s Lots, Mentone
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———
o SHOWS DAILY AT 2 AND 8 P.
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Drys Won

The election in Franklin townebip

“Tuesda resulted in a victory for

the “Drys” of 107.

+The vote atood as follows:

recinct, voted at Mentone:

Drys  - 11g

Wete 60

Dry majority
Secoad precinct

Drye
Wets

Dry majority 55

‘Total 107

The total dry vote was 196 and

the total wet vote 89. It is asig-
niGvent fact tbat the entire wet vote

was nine less than the number of

signers to the petition who asked

for the election, there being 98

whose names were on the petition,
The above vote which shows

amore than two to one in favor of

mo saloons should eettle the matter

so faraa this locality is concerned

and it shoald be the [ast time that

the expence of such an election is

put upon the people of the town-

ship.

Firet

7&l Big Time Coming
‘ever person owning an auto-

mobile within a radius of ten miles

of Mentove is invited to join ina

big excursion on Wednesday, Aug.
20, to inelude a circuit to all sur-

rounding towns for the purpose of

pre-
Home

anpounemg and distributing

grams for the Mentone

coming.

on this advertis!

vinclude aprox

A great time is expected
trip which will

nately one hundred

miles of travel. AL wishing to join|

the excarsion will be given a royal
urnished with

.banners for their

machines, It is boped that at least

fifty automobiles will be in the

start

welcome and will be
£

and penants

procession. Come to from

Mentone at § o&#39;cloc

Sanitary Drinking Fountains}

‘The town authorities have erected

two sanitary everflowing drinking
fountains on the streets, at the

the

Mollen-

These form

useful as well ss

attractive improvements that could

have been made at so small an ex

pense, besides the growing habit of

drinking water by-Mentone people
and the result of Tuesday& election

make such improvement a

necessity.

ope

corner at Mentzer’s store and

other att

hour&#3 milli

corner by

pery store

ene of the most

an

County Picnic

Superintendent A, T. Rockbill is

sending out cotices of the fifth

annual picnic to be given on the

grounds of the County Infirmary on

Thursday, Aug. 14. Everybody in

the county is cordially invited to

come with well filled baskets, and

to sperd the day in a social pleasant
visit together, Good music will be

furnished by the Burket Star Band.

Good speakin will also be provided
and other features of entertainment.

The people o! the county shoald

amake a special effort to be present

1on this occasion and note the excel.

lent management of this institution

which is the property of the county

and in which every public spirited
citizen should be especially con-

cerned.

New Horse Game

A horee buying game, out of

wreach of the law, is being worked

-on farmers and stockmen in parts
of Indiana and Iioois. A man

{buys up horses, ships them away

and gives certified checks on out:

of town banks. Ina few daye the

eeller receives word that payment

on the check has been stopped on

th ground that the horee has defeote

not noted or not told of by the eeller

at the time of purchaee and that the

paid. Of course the auimal’s re-

ture would entail a heavy. freight
bill and other expenees, and ueually
the seller accepte the reduction as

the cheapest way out of the. deal.

Series of Meetings
Evangelist A. A. Bunner of Fair-

mont, W. Va., ie conducting a series

of revival meetings with the Charch

of Chriet at thie place. Meetin;

each dvening at 8 o’vlock. Elder

Bunner isan excellent and forceful

speake and worthy of a good hear-

ing. All are cordially invited to

attend the services.

The Agricultural School

The diecussion of the law enacted

by the last legislature providing for

county agent still continues. This

seems tu be an interesting subject.
How to do good farming and how

to make good farming betterie a

question in which every tiller of the

soil is interested. The possibility
of the agriculturists are being more

fully reslized. The farmer deals

with nature acd nature when it is

understood furnishes intinite possi-
bilities. The present need is to

know how and a course in an

agricultural school is an important

step in this progress. The Winoua

College of Agriculture is a home

institution which furnishes an all

agricultaral course of years.

farmer boy within reach

shoald acquaint himself the

this Fall

16 Adv.

two

very
with

advantages of school

term begins Sept.

Big Circus Coming
Get your money ready. Heber

Bros. Greater Shows, 3 Bi Shows

Combined —Circus and Wild West,
is billed for Mentone Friday&#39;A
$, under Mammoth Waterproof
‘Tents, lovated on Hickman’s lots,

Every Act and Feature of the

Sho is entirely new for this seison

and twice its former size.

Rollo H, Heber and his perform

ing Ponies&gt;Doakey Bears, Acting

Dogs and Monkeys, Special Wild

West feature, Cow-boys, Cow-girle
and Indians in Snake Indian Upris-
ing; tbe Flying Lavons, Trapeze
and Roman Ring Aerialists. Peb-

bles, Ginger, Lemon and Peppo, the

Foony Clowns presenting the Clown

Statue and otber ludicrous stunts;

Imperial Russian Dancers; the

Dalmos Troupe of Aerial Bar Ex-

perts, the Acrobatic Franklins,

Allen Troupe, Wizards of the Wire.

Beautifal Wild

Animals.

Two complete shows daily at 2

and Sp. m. Free Band Concert

before each performance.
Aadmiesion 25c, children under 9

years l5c.

Specimens of

Farm Names
The following namee have been

recorded by Koecineko county

farmers: Marion L. Latimer, owner

of a 251 acre farm in Franklin

township, ‘Wayside Farm;’’ Mel

vina C, Eliott, a 40-acre farm in

Harrison townsbip, “Lake City
Farm”; George F. Richards, 105-

acre farm in Monroe township,
‘Edgewood Farm”; Orange H.

Bowman, 133 acres in Monroe

township, ‘Stoney Brook Farm”

Walter C. Phillips, 103 acres in

Wsyne township, ‘Lake. View

Farm”; L. L. Mollenhour 157 acres

in Harrison township, ‘Fairview
Farm.”

The Baffal Bill Wild Weet and

Pawnee Bill Far East show has gone

into. bankruptcy and will be seen

on the road 20 more.

The weight limit has been in—

creased on parcel post packages
from:11 to 20 pounds. The next

advance will probably allow you to

sent your auto to the repair shop by

animal is worth $50 lese than wae post.

& lourbon,

North Indiana New
Bert Lavengood of Roann was

overcome by the heat on Monday of

last week and died in hilf an hour,

The North Indiann Editorial

association will meet thie year at:

Laporte on Sept. 4, and 5, A great
ti ie teing planned

The new plant of the Nappanee
Cement Construction (iompany ie

about ready toopen up business. It

is a very extensive enlcrprise, the

largoet in thie part of the state.

Sour yeare ago Lebanon went dry
by 68 votes. Two yorte ago the

majority was increasmi to 194.

‘This: year the dry majority ie 428.

Votoa show which way the wind
blows,

Thugs, pickpockets, ihievee and

gtafters to the number of thirteen

were arrested at Goshen, besides

the hundreds who got way, at the

Wallace-Hagenbeck show last Wed-

needay.
The Waterloo Press saye: ‘At

the- close of the last saloon in

Churabusco on Saturda it required
an extension of the bar to a length
of 55 feet and an extra equa of five

bar hops to sling tha quds fast

enough to fill up the men that piled
into the L, L. Crabill saloon to take

the last draught during the closing
bour of Bosco’s last satcon. It was

truly a cyclonic finish.”” Pathetic,

too, no doubt as the Inse sad hour

was passing

Arkon.

Mrs. Mary Kreig s Akron died

daly age 76.

The Akron News gays: ‘‘Adam

Waecbter’s condition is no better

thiy week. It is even more critical

and unless relief comes sure and

soon, it will be too late.”

eet

ere

Argos.
J. B. Weimer of Argos is on the

sick list.

Daniel Dennison of Argo was

quite badly hurt last Wednesda
while engage in unloading ties with

the Lake Erie workmen. Heehad

his bip fractured and ribs broken.

Jessie Taber of Argoe will enter

the Western College for women at

Oxford, Ohio, in September. This

is a very select school! and admits

ovly high grade graduate from the

high schools.

Bourbon.
~

James Orr of Bourbon

quite poorly.

ase

ig still

Geo. Lemler of neay Bourbon re-

ports 42} bushels of wheat to the

acre from a six acre field.

Over at Bourbon a cow fell down

on Wm. Pittuman’s Ieg and broke

it;--juet like a cow to be so

awkward.

Artbor Hatfield of Bourbon

preache hie firet sermon last Suo-

day. at the U, B. church at that

place.
Jobn Faulkner of fourbon threeh-

ed for Frank Bates last week, doing
the job in 1 days, the entire

threshing bill {wheat and oate)
amounting to $177.8.

Mrs. George Keller, Ed Varier

and Mrs. Alice Exickson, all of
|

were taken to a Ft]

Wayne bospital one day last week.

Every town of a thoiieand people or

more should have a hospital of its

own.

Claypool
Gladys Downing uf Claypool and

Sherman Sausaman of Siiver Lake

were married last Saturday.
Mahlon Arnold o/-Claypool waa

taken. to Ft. Waynp last week for

ap operation bat the surgeon de—

cided that no benifit could come

from it and he was brought home

withoat hop of recovery” — his

critical illnes

22

Culver.

Louie Mareball of Culver died

inet Friday, aged 64,

Jehn ‘Sullivan and Margaret
Hayee, both of Culver were married

last Wedneeday.
Three hundred cadets of Culver

military academ were mustere
tuto the regalar U.S. Naval service

leat week.
ae?

Mra, Mary Anglin of Leeaburg,
age 90, ie critically ill,

Daniel Kimes of south-west of

Leesburg died last Wedneeday,
age 64.

Plymouth
Mrs, Simon Mattix of Plymouth

(Continesd en Highth Pege)

whoee caressing finger brings

happy light to the weary eyes of

which

wanted?

a girl?
for her,

Social Life in the Church

If any one ie tempte to say that

the charch in our community does

not take the place im the eocial life

of the people that it once did, we

should like to have them review

with ue the happenings of the past
two weeks.

On Wedneeda;z, July 23 one of
the beautiful homes of our pretty

town was graciously opene to a

church affair, the Ladies Aic Birth-

day Clab’s July social. In avcord—

ance with the Patriotic spirit of the

month the porch was elaborately
trimmed with the stars and stripes.

A deligbtfu! musical and hterary

program was rendered, Aside from

the excellent home talent numbers,

a most interesting and ivstructive

paper on Jane Addams and “Hull

House” was presented by Mra.

Irwin of Bourbon, a violin solo by

Mildred Briggs of Valparaiso,
and two readings by Mice Zedna

Fore of Bourbon. After the pro-

gram, ice cream, cake and punch

were served. Altho’ the afternoon

threatened rain, more than seventy—
five ladies were present, all of

whom agree that Mrs. Albert

Tucker Sr. was a superior hostess.

‘Yhe society is greatly indebted to

ber for her generous bospitality.
Last Friday afternoon from 2 till

4 Mrs. Henry Bradway and Mrs.

Arnsberger were bostesses at the

regular monthly meeting of the]

Epworth class, on the church lawn.

The class witl hold its September

meeting at Yellow Lake.

On the same evening from 4 tll

7:30 the Lookout Class beld their

regular monthly meeting at the

hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

Stacy Rockbill. The special feature

of this monthe meeting was the

pienic supper on the lawn in honor

of the ladies’ husbands. Any one

who was there would not be sur-

prised at the excellent attendance

of our Sunday-school this summer

for there was no questioning the

life and enthusiasm of this class, led

by its able president, Mrs. Alpheus

Guy.
The-usual meeting was held be-

fore supper. After the regalar

scripture quotation from each

member, Rev, Martin reviewed the

mopthe Sunday school lessons, &quo

our ttle Lucile Mollenboar read.

‘At the long, loaded tables the

men were firet seated and the fact

that they were please with the

menu would not have been diepated
by one who watched “them for the

mext hour. More than seventy en-

joyed this function.

At 8 o’clock on the same evening
aeplendid entertaiament was given

by the Epworth League. Mrs.

Snyder, Rath Aughinban Frances

Clark, Audrey Turner ‘and Bese

Shafer, each rendered a delightta
‘musica election, and Lueil

Molienhour re=d sever selections

imher usual charming style. Mise

Erma Baker of Minneapolis gave

the largest part the —
leaptivating the by her

| anusnal ability 20 a reeder.

she

cannot give up; she ie nie
the hearts of father and m

not let her go.

Obituary
Mrs.

county,
July 31, 1913,

age 69 years,

days. She was

Jobn and Elizabeth Vansickle.

in

s

Mentone,
months and li

tied to Edmuad Jobnsun;

Mrs.

and Mrs. Chas. Nece,

world in 1891.

tives and friends to mourn their loss.

of attending the church of

choice, but while this is true,

faith in God did not waver.

drawing near that her

and she many times expreseed

labors, and their works do follo

them.’*

fal, always willing t eet the table

or aweep the ficor, and to do these

things eo ‘happily and cheerfull
‘and well, that the table will look
like a well balanced picture, an the

careful, critical grandmother “wilt
find no dus ander the chaire or in
the cornere of the room. Wanted —

a loving daughter, the the toach of

father and mother, the eound of

whoee cheery voice and merry

laughter is

a

joy tothe whole howe

hold, Where is there a tome in

such a daughter ie not

Does anyone know. such
|

There isa situation open
She is advertised for,

eought for; she can have any place
inte; the world is here, bat

why are there not more applicants?
Ab, she is already occupied. She

has a bome of her own which she

ber brothers have bound her ea
with the cords of love, and will

Euizasetn JpuNxson was

born on Nov. 13, 1843, ia Hancock

Ohio, departe this life

Ind.,

the daughter of

On Juve 15, 1866, she was mar

to this

union there were born three cbild-

ren, two daughters and: one son,

Foster Groves of Mentone,
Melvin Johnson of McCom Ohio,}_ local im the columns of

the latter

having preceede her to the epirit] you will get from it.

She leaves two ——

children, seven grand-children, two

great grand-children, two brother
one sister and a large circte of relay

In 1886 she professe a hop in

Christ and joined the Presbyterian

owing to her removal from that

plac she was denied the privilege
ber

her’

love for her Lerd continued and her

For the last two months in which

she bas been with us, she suffered

aimost continuosl and th last few

days she realize that the end was

tired and

care-worn spirit would soon be

freed from all sorrow and suffering

longing desire to be borne to het

heavenly home, and when the end

came sbe passe peacefully and

joyfully to her eternal reward. Ie|*

can be said of her in the language
of the Apostle John, ‘Blessed are

the dead which- die in the Lerd,

from

.

henceforth, yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their

The family desire to express their

thanks to the many neighbors and

frierde who have shown them #0

much love and consideration in this

their hour of esdness. F. B. Nare

Butter and Egg Law

Merchants in neighboring towns

are having edme trouble in taking
—

i egge, Several have reporte that

so farmers are still taking the

@hanc of eelling fmoubato and

‘Whie- bad egg and butter law i¢

‘not ‘fer the merchants alone bat

anyoue who eelle or offers for cale

‘bad eggs or butter. Following is

‘an oxtract of the law:

“You mast not offer for eal
butter that will not teat at least 82

per cent butter fat. Curded or

‘watery butter is strictly probibited
to be offered for eale uuder penalty
of #10 to $50 for the first offence,

250 to $100 for second offence, $100

to $200 and thirty daye in jail for

third offence, under the pure food

lawe of Indiana. Same penalty for

rotten or incubator egge offered for

eal

Local Advertising
Some people will put in bours or

days making inquiries and ranning
haphazard when they want to reat

a place or sell a bog or buy a cow.

‘The devote dollars worth of,
time when a few cents spent. in the

newspaper would reach a hundred

times as many people, ‘

‘This kind of advertising “permits
the buyer to get the best price for

what he has to sell because he

soon learns whether there is to be

any competition. It gives the seller

the most advantageous trade because

it opens up the full demand.

Farmers could do a rushing busi-

ness, if they would advertise their

products. They could develop a

trade that would pay specia prices.
If you have anythin to sell place

the

Gazette and see the quick results

6

The Compulsory Law

Boys under sixteen years can’t

even help on the farm during the

time the schools are in session no—

less they get a certificate of per-

mission, uuder the new state com-

paleory educational law. This is

the interpretation place on the

statue by State School Superintend
ent Charles A. Greathouse.

The act will bring about several

important. changes when school

opens next Septembe It extended

the corapulsory age limit two years,

from fourteen to sixteen, and com-

pel children between fourteen and

eixteen to have a certificate, from the

county echool board before an em-

ployer may legally permit the boy

to work, No child under fourteen

will be given a certificate, and the

child is compelled to be in echool if

pbyeicall able. Under no eiream-

atances will a child be given a

certificate until he has been ad

vanced through the fifth grade.
‘Yhe powers of traant and attend-

ance officers to enforce the new law

are very complete and broad, pro—

viding for examination of factories,

houes and farms. Severe penaltie
aleo are incorporate in th statute.

church at McComb, Ohio. But

The eolntion of the Mexican

muddle as it relatee to this country

is a puzzl that is greatly empba
raseing the administration at

Washington. One of the possibl
if not probable outcomes of the

whole matter may be the divisio
of the country and a declaration of

independenc by the north half, to

be followe by a recogaition by,

then annexation to the United

States.

— class photogr at th
Mentone Art Studi. All work

—



‘Chese pests are by far the best. The

birda are the natural enemies of the

and

pleting the flocks of bluebirds, wrens

and purple encourage them

to inhabit your lawns, gardens and

orchards.
Erect homes for the birds. The
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little common house wren ‘that ts ai-| choice

ways busy elther in winter of summer

fm catching thousands of insects or

feeding on their larvee will greatly

appreciate a little effort on our part

to provide them shelter. Tin cans,

old coffee pots or small wooden boxes

fastened on fences, outbuildings, ar

bors or trees, and provided with en-

trances about the size of a haltdol-

|

go

lar, will make cozy homes for the

wren, and the number of young

hatched and fed with the pests in

the garden will insure a greater
quality and better quality of fruits

and vegetables.
The bluebird is another enemy of

the huidreds of insects that get in

their wicked work in the early spring

and summer, when bloom and tender

fruits are exposed to their ravages.

‘They can be induced to remain about

jour homes if provided with suitable

roosting and nesting boxes. The type

pf home may vary, but it should not be

‘oo large, and more than one should be

erected about the home, especially in

the orchard. A box not more than

twelve by eighteen inches, divided in-

of four rooms, with an opening into

each room and a narrow ledge or

lighting board, ts the most easily pro-

vided.
ut twelve or fifteen feet high. It

ht be well to have the pole at

tached to a fence post or some other

dandy place, by a hinge so the box

ean be lowered when it is necessary to

clean it out or remove the English

sparrows.
The purple martin is one of our

greatest gectivorous birds. it is an

annual visitor, arriving about the first

of April. It never nests in trees. It

prefers some well sheltered home, and

fone that is out of reach of the cats.

Many years ago martin boxes were

‘quite common, and great colonies

were seen each year. But during the

last quarter of a century the martin

fhas been neglected, and one can travel

for miles without seeing a birdhouse.

Every farmer, and, in fact, every

‘owner of a home, should assist in re-

claiming these birds. Erect homes

for them. A great variety of houses

can be built’ Any one can secure &

box from the grocer, cut a couple of

small holes in it, and place it on

@ pole not far from the house. Many

of pretty designs can be built that will

mot only serve a good purpose, but

make the home more attractive The

trouble in its cheery warble, and in

time its presence will be shown in

the quantity and quality of the pro

Gucts injured by the insect pests.

USEFUL DEVICE FO GARDE

Effective Holder for Hose May Be

Constructed Out of One Piece

ire.

This simple and effective holder

for the nozzle of a garden hose ts

The question of seed production
seems to depend on more care in se

lecting soil. conditions adapted to reg:
|

Feed Bill May Be Materially Reduce
|

by Use of Device—Operated by

suring moisture to set and fill the

seed.

MAC FOR CRUSHING OATS

Electric Motor.

The feed bill of the man who keep
five, tem, of more horses can be ma-

terlally reduced and the animals kept
im better flesh by the use of an oat

crusher to prepare this part of the

horses’ fare, is the assertion of those

who have tried it, says the Popular

It should be placed on a pole Electricity r.
machine shown will clean and

crush 2.206 pounds of oats per hour,

enough to feed 125 horses eighteen
day. cate

MIXED DIET FO THE Ho

made of one piece of wire. The looped

|
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that delightful Latin culture of which

the story books deligit to prate. Thou:

|

lighters.
gands washed their clothes in the

t

population of

lands, Cuba and Porto Rico will in

the reader&#39; lifetime be shipped out

of Manila to the United States and

hundred yards wide, surrounded other countries. Last year the Unt

Intramuros (walled city) and enjoyed ted States took tropical products

the doubtful hen of causing far

more than ite share of the thousands
worth $660,000,000, so that Philippine

goods are assured of a ready market

‘and the result will So the

ment of Manila into one of the world’s

great seaports.

FINEST OF ALL WILD BULLS

Gaur, Native of Indo-China, Acknowt

edged Chief of His Kind for

Many Reasons.

Escoita,
A telephone service at-

tributed by legend to the great Don

Quixote wheezed an} groaned through
the day&# alleged work. An electric

light system, which Thomas A. Edison

would have sued for libel had he

known the half of its

and outgoings, was permitted to floun-

der through a nightly attempt to keep
the citizens from darkness.

There were no docks, no sewers, 20

sanitation, no pretty homes. The

spirit of “manani” had the town

drugged and the only active force was

death dealing diseaxe.

Now All ls Changed.

Now all is changed. Five

poor, old

main street,

The gaur is often wrongly termed

“bison.” The name is not correct; the

bison is the bg bonasaus of Lithuania

and the Caucasus. The gaur, found ir

Indo-Chima, is certainly the finest of all

the wild bulls; he overawes all oppon

ents by his courage, audacity and great
strength.

He is a huge beast, and sometimes

steel

same filledin land. ene mile long
and one-half a mile wide, massive con-

crete warehouses, garages, the afore-

mentioned new Manila hotel, the Elka’

club and the Army and Navy club

greet the eye ‘Tho Bagumbayan be-

ard other beauty
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A| purchase of the lighthouse.

The story of the heroic

been called the “American

Two&quAlt
llit|Pe

Bates

FIND VALUABLE OLD VOLU
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No Complime
She—Did she know you?

_

~ “He—No;“ he sail che couldn&#3 re

member my face.
:

a

make engine tender.” po

tely replied the resourceful guide—
Pennsytvania Punch Bowl

{ECZEMA O ENTIRE. SCAL

R F. D. No. 2 Sunfield, Mich —T

with eczema. It began

In a month&#39; time I was com

| pletely cured.” (Signed) Mrs. Bertha
Underwood, Jan. 3, 1923.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample ofeach

tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. post.
ecard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv,

Mandy’s Gentle Little Hint,

‘Lord,
thin’t,” said Mandy, with animation

“1 dont give him er hint, but he jee

natterly ain&# got sense ernuff ter take

it-
“Perhaps you didn’t make it strong

“No&#39; thet&#3 right, maybe I didn&#3
at him right hard, an& }

|

m

Diack

you do!&#39;— whut I saya ter him

Mise Sally.”

What They Told Her.

how much or how little she weighed

at birth.
*

|

One said: “Well, I weighed just

three and a half pounds.”
‘The others gasped and one of them

asked:
‘She answered: “They

@one well.”

your churc and join mine?

“What would be the advantage tn

thatt™
“I can swear all I durm please, and

you can&#3

&quot Much Akin.
“aren&#39 you afraid of getting caught

tm a sea puss’
“ol

a

TOO ars
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man wh ha pass th allotte spa has
Ne

~Whe I was a bo in Norway sai
‘ t: CAC F TH PETTI

man, as h grew older acquir wisdo an was not impair in energ Pe,
S
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tt was the goo cold climate No man can becom sluggi 2

Ban of Ribbo at the Knee Adds te,

stirre u b a snowstorm
Effe of Costume— Ma

‘Senate Nelso ba followe this hobb ef health for
B Wor Aroun Bust

t recogniz as among the most virile o the mem in th uppe chamb an

te wil! undoubted remai so for some time te come.

DUC FI T W |

a

naug
¢

naug brothe of the late Kin Ed
in a frock of this sort ofttimes com-

war an the Duches of Fife elder g

dine with clun insertion or Iris

daught of the Princess Roy an
lace

Duk of Fife an eldes grandc ‘Thi season, with th vogu for col |straig aroun the bus unde th

e th Inte Kin Edward -

}

ortal embroideri muc can b don

|

arms an will brin out th lac bra

‘Th duches wh is a favorit in
|

wit thi material tha hav colore

}

sier o to ef her prince sli an i

2

porder desig whether han worke

|

i the uncorsete days if the ribbo

or include in th weare. b bone slight at.front an back

Jus how differen are the method

|

™a reall b worn with a weltmad

|

of utilizin borde embroideri for lace brassie instea of a corset if

dres trimmin from thos of othe one b of th ultra slim figur that is

seasons is demonstrat in the mod

|
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ne

was educat at Eton an Sandhur
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an durin hi younge day at the

ferme- universit was “fag for the son of William Waldorf Astor.
| es b et a a Sa
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w elbo a sleeve cut in one sui with collar

with the sides A smal roun collar} turnedbac

fmishe th neck an a row of little

|

cuff of th same

‘coral button is se dow th cen

|

materi in white

CHI JUS WHI PEDES ter front as trimmin broa stiffen

‘Th tunit shirt ha the cutout bor

|

bel of dlac rel-

der at the bottom an is mounted|vet holds the

evenl to th waist with gathe Th | blouse
|

lower par af the undershir is plai
e like th blous an attache to a

net foundatio
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b use for th sas whic i tied|beit. whit the

in larg loop at the back— Washin

|
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MENTONE, IND., AUG.7, “12 at the Art

Herald of

par hyp
jamything you your

LOCAL NEWS,

Ang. 28, 29, 30—Home-coming. -

—Band concertevery Wednesd
evening.

—Wateh for our specials Kes~

er & Teel. :

—Osly three weeks until home-

coming; have you invited your)

friends at a distance?
_

—Many Mentone peopl expect

to see Venitian Night at Winona

this evening.

—Mrs. John Lee of Tollestom,

Ind., visited friends in town the

first of the week.
.

—Frank and Ereie Guyer of

Marion were guests at the Samuel

Kelley bome over Sunday.

—Mrs. Lou Weeds and daugbter
Ella, of Lowell, Ind., are guests of

Mrs. Dr. Anderson-

—Mr. and Mrs. Olin Hammon of

Millwood visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jscob Freed over Sunday.

—Dr. A. L. Latimer and wife of

Burnetts Creek, Ind, last

Thursday for a few days visit with

their Mentone relatives.

came

—Billy Austin came over from

Gary Monday for a visit with Men—

tove friends.

—Chbarley Sears and wife of Ft

Wayne spent Sunday at the Albert

Sarber bome.

township and Wm. Linn of White

—The Motor Inn is’ running of

high speed call and exchange your!

eld. Prest-O-Lite tanks for new

ones.
‘

—Now is the time to have your

ear tuved up im bigh spee coadr-

tion. Tbe Motor lan Garage are

harmony for turning-

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstails the latest up-to-date acety-|

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Pigeon, were marrie last Thareday. ‘Studio

—A 1ote from Doe Jexskine at

|

Minneaptis gaye: “Change paper

to 46 Sq th lath St. Getting slong
fine.’ »

~BUI MAT
We invite you to call and get acquaint: a Ef you

are going to build let us figure on your entire bill of

Lumber, Shingle Lime,

HCC

—Walter Barber and family of

near Bexrer Dam epent last Sanday

with their aunt, Mre. Ed Barber in

Merton.

—A correspondent from Ema

Green eays: “Mre. Joba VanGandy
visited relatives near Mentone,

Sunday.”
|

00%

gatisfaction guaranteed.
—Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bradway}

and daughter and. Mrs. Bob Jefferies

timd cousin, Miss Lucy Wilson,

pienicked at the river last Sunday. |
—Mrs. Clara Barns of Rochester!

called on friends here [ast Sunday!

afternoon, Sbe visited at the Allen |

Bybee aud P. W, Busenbarg homes.

A correspondert from Tiosa}

say “Mr. and Mrs, Joe Maus were}

of Mentone, Thursday.”|

.
O. T, Martin of Wingate, |

Ind., will preach at the M. E.|

@bureb next Sunday morning in-}
f Rev. O. T. Martin ofateat of

Mentone.

“Mrs, Naney Hudson epent Sa
day with ber sister north-west of|

Tippecanoe. Their cousin, Arthur]

—Frans Laird went to Warsaw

Mend.

is office of Attendance other.

— How about that job of plumb

ing you have been thinking of. See

Mr. Lewis, be will help you deeide

op what will sait you-

—Mr, and Mra S. S. Mentzer

started last Tburedsy on a three

week&#3 visit with friends at Alian
and other points im Ohio.

—Dr. Ed Hoffman and Miss

Addie Leonard of Hochester came

over ip tbe Doctor&#39 auto last Sun-

day and called om the latter&#39;s sister,

Mrs. C M. Smnth.

—J. M. Wickizer, editor of the

Argos Reflecto was im town last

Friday in company with other mem-

bers of

iter

on business pretaining to

acommittee who came to

ew our home-coming manage-

ment, witb the idea of putting oa

a similiar stant at that place.

Talking about big yields of

wheat, bere’s the best yet. Daniell

Gocbenbour whose tarm is tbree

miles north-west of town threshed

210 bushels from five acres making

2 busbeis to the acre. “This surely
bas been a banner yeat for the

wheat crop.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, Belle Motienbour next Wed-

nesday where they wiil be enter

tainmeri in honor of Mrs. GW.

Perrin of Kokeme, formerly mi

Exie Smith, who was a charter

member of the society, when it was

first organized im 1888.

Dennison, whose home is in th
weet is visiting them this week.

—Mr. and Mrs, Elra Rapp of

New Carlisle, Ind., visited their

Mentone friends Iast week. Mr.

Rapp owns an extensive grocery

and notion store at that place.
EE

Steam-

PAINT

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

SEED OIL and ap-

plied by A GOOD

PAINTER. Will

OUT WEAR, OUT

—The Commercial Club at their

meeting Tuesday evening occupie
the hour in discussing details of

plane tor Home-coming. The pro~-

gram as completed will soon be

ready for pubhcation. Watch for

it and send a copy of this paper

containing Xt to your friends.

—An obstrepous gasoline stove

at the Ed Mollembour home caased

a fire biarm to be sent in last Mon—

day forenoon. After the -unairthly”
echreeches - the fire-whistle had

waneed th & om the heads of the

fire lade @. stand on end, the

cage in saying “fire

scare was the only

drink water. Just wateh the

crowd as they step at those sanitary
a@ricking fountaine. Jt is thought
20 be only a blaff.om the part of|

auue, while ovhere drink just
Decause th: wn pays the expenses,

_§-lothers +
* stand and drink and

a@rin ‘until ticy almost “‘hust’”

LAST and LOOK

BETTER than any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

Cost Le
than any. standard

mixed paint netting
the user about $1.45

per gallon. :

Points to Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

Use

-

enough oil

Employ 2

Painter.

guests of their daughter, Mrs. By-)
|

A OW

Lath, Doors, Windows,
Cement, Plaster, Etc.

—A T_Rockbill ard wife came

over last Friday to attend th social |

given by the Lookout class at the

Rockhill bome.
%

+The Bourbon News says: “Milo

Becknell and family, Mrs. Katy!
Beekneli and Ed Eeker spent Sun-|

day at Mentone.”

We want your busine and will treat you right

Fim

MENTO LUMB G - Mento In
week froin bis vinit at Farmersville, Wbeheeeh meeeeeehed Ceaeheeaahada |

Obio, where be had been for the

months.

Ro reenteeorosio torteosi Holl

PENI YOCCCOUD

past thre —See Kester & Teel for stap
—Phillip Doddridge and Miss and faney groceries

Letha Jemkins are spending the

week wit) friends at Sunbury, Obio,

and other parts of the state.

Jesse B Esehbac:

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Fomm Stowx:

—Miss Mildred Shessier of Akron}

was the guest of Miss Esta Fawley,

|

Sunday.

—Onw who knows sare that Earl) _Fred Higgins and wife of|

Sarber of Burket thinks fishing on) Anderson visited at the R. P. Smith

the Tippecanoe river is more at-|home Tuesday.
Insuranee

tractive than on Palestine lake.
|

_The petitition for ap opti Mentone, —tadiana,—

Charley Nelson moved bis|election at Warsaw was turne
family form South Bend to Frank-| down by the commissioners becaus
fin townsbip last week but didn&#3 there were six petitions instead ot & ‘ATLORIN
get here: quite soon ene: g to vote./one. No one paper contained the!

—Mr. and Mrs. E2, Mollephour requisite number of names Spring and Summer Style
and daughter, Irene. and Mrs.

|

are here.

Parrin visited at the bome of L. S. Catarrh Carnot be Cured You Enow ourjreputation.

Clayton, at Cromweil last Sunday. | with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as|

—Dr, Yoeum and Dr. King of! they cannot reach the seat of the dis~

Rochester held council. on account| e@#e. Catarrh is a blood or constitac; .

Warsaw, Indiana.
: x i

tional disease, and in order to eure
|

of the serious ilime of Charl poy must take internal remedies. Halt”

Byerat the home of Frank Vernette| Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

one da last week. acts directly on the blood and mucus}

“Henry Heighway of Neweastle Surface. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is not a
2

queak mediciue. It was prescribed by
townsbip was th first Fulton count 4.0 of the best physicians in this coun

farmer to register the name of bis! try for years and is a regular coeri
tion. It is composed of the best toni

- :

W Car W
farm. ‘Cloverdale’ is the name

selecte} and fite bie fine farm per-| known, combined with the best blood

féetly. purifiers, acting directly on the- mucus

=

ae
surfaces. The perfect combination of

}

— Irvin Nelso went (°) the two ingredients is what produces

Valpavaico last Friday to visit) such wonderful results in euring Ca-

former sehogl friends ..
Her husband

|

tarrh. Send for testimonial free

land sister, Helen Eddinger, folloa-)
_ wt . oe & 0- Ere & ;

§

Toledo, O. Sol b Drugzists. price Te

fe on Sand and all returned ome) “yaye Halls. Fi SS he

Sunday evening.

—

—Ejwin G. Barber and family of
Fe, Wayne came last Friday to visit!

bw mother who lives on we
Jackson street. Oo Monday Mr.
Barber went to Longeliff to visit} .

his faiber Edwin S. Barber who ba* tnterurban Cars Pass Men-

|
bem im the hospital there tor many | t as Foll
years. |

“Mrs. Exie Parrin, of Kokomo, (In Effect June 2 1913)

came to Mentone, last week for a/ SOUT! BousD onTH BousD

visit with friends. Mrs Parrin was Qo yy

7

formerty Mies Exie. Smith. who 10:00

condticted a millinery store inj

Mentine twenty-two years ago.
=

t

tion.

maxe

the

Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Herse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARR ORAM,

Warsew. West of Court Hovs

[Tre

COMmMEC

INGtina)

WINONA LINES

[MOM
TERS aT

practiciog physician
died of paralysis Tuesday at his

hom¢ in Hastings, Neb. He leaves

a wife and two children His
brotier Chris, the barber, lives in}

Ft Wayne and Isaac is on the

police force im Michigan City.

—Some lady who the

services at the M. E. church last

Sanday morning and «as among

the {iret to start home took by mie—

take a bisck silk umbrella wi ith

woolen handle, leavin her own ia

ite place hie notice is to ask her}

to riturn same to Mrs. C. M. Smith

as syon as she finds out her mistake.

“Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

making; town stops.

‘Stuns to Warsaw only

158

Warsaw. Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
3

Registered if County Clerk&#3 Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Ever Tuesd

B. M VanGilder.

a ht Was,

therefore, ‘merelt the same penalty
t has beem against all mankind for

years. The first-borns,

retiring im goed health, were corpses

before morning. “fhe death sentence:

coming upem them more suddenty thar

it otherwise would bare done

This plague did not touch the homes:

of the es. Their first-borms.

were passed ever, spared, by the AL

mighty; hence the name Passover. BY

t nig

General Practice of Law in all Coart Divine command the Israelites made

Loans the annixersary of this event histort

Every Israelite shows his faith im

|

not the

mankind through
Unnoticed be the Jews, the Lord indt-

would have two-



cents.

Lingerie Dresses

Dresses

3.50 and 5.00 Dresses &gt; i
Children&#39 Sc, 75e, 1-00y 1.25

and 2.00 Dresses for 39c, 59¢,

69c, 98c and 1.39

Muslin Underwear
Corset Covers 39e

Gowns 39c

) Princess Slips 79

5 89eation Suite

Knit Underwear
iss’: :

«

SALE
AUGUST will not be a dull month at this Ladies’ Fur-

in and Children’s Wear SHop “It will not be dull for

those who come to this shop during the month of August.

:

We&#39 going to tell you frankly that you&# going to miss

something if you pass u this Sale, because this Sale will not

only demonstrate to your entire satisfaction the excellence of

*

the merchandise but the Saving it affords you in dollars and

Oc Back Combs “os Sec jo New Jersey, has planned and put

2.00 Leatber Bags - 16g inte operation a new method of ex:

Se tending agricultural knowledge.
} Pigee Bkirte Lis Holden was the originator of agri

¢ Ribbons : 7c

|

cultural demonstration trains; of ag-

25 Suit Cases &#3

ricultural short courses, and many

other effective plans, through the

&g lge seen of which jnillions of dollars

House Dres 69¢ ve been added ‘0 thé agricultural

12c Neckwear, Belts and Gloves

GOI TO THE FARM HOMES

nole—Holden’s Plan Meets Warm

Reception With the Farmers.

Prof. P. @ Holden, director of the

Agricultural Extension Department of

|the International Fiarvester Company

sweat of this country.

The latest plan of Holden is to

place alfalfa upon 2very farm. There

are three promineat features in his

Embroideries and ‘Lac
plan

1a ‘T introduction of a compara.

La Camille”

o Embrotieries Te

73c Embroideries 39 |
tively new crop into the Corn

Ise elt Southern and Eastern
-

- 23e

|

(2), Go “dire tc the homes of the

= mers, where meetings arehe ‘in the fields, and success

and failure iscussed according

ar Tk and for grow-
teen Campaigns Have Been Car

‘“
on tm Michigan, Obie and I ti Stal “Fiwistac O ee

food, such as corn.

ALFALFA RICH
IN DIGESTIBLE PROTEI

Alt

with an abundance of bone, flesh an:

fat giving material.

Than Clover—Some Wiscortsin

Census Figures Which Talk

for Themselves.

crop was $31.00. During

valued at $14.00.

IRRI “COU
“DISTRESS DEPRESSIN co

:

Surely and quickly yield to Dr. King’s
New Discovery. It soothes thie inflame airritated bronchial tubes, the

Many cases instantly oo the col
aids Sspeera Don’t be annoye 3
sulfer from cough and colds. Take Dr.

min N ‘Disn
sn

eke cured.

iz totiout T ‘oul n ek sat oar fter
months,” writes Lewis: Chamblin, of Man-

chester, Ohio. “Two of the best doctors
could not help me. M weig ren down to
115 pounds Dr.

-

King’s, New? Discove:
eured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.”

“T am an old lover of your most valu-
able Godsen to suiferi humanity—Dr.
Ki Ne tes Jennie

ew Dover, Ohio, “for it cured me

a with corn makes a perfectly
|

balanced ration, supplying the soi

ALFALFA MOST VALUABLE CROP.

Per Acre Value Five Times More

According to the 1910 census of the |
hay crop, the state of Wisconsin gtew

15,000 acres of alfalfa, which averaged
2.8 tons per acre for the entire state,

and the average acre value of the

the same

year the combined acreage of timothy |
and clover averaged 1.6 tons per acre,

It costs no more to |

grow an acre of alfalfa than it does

of three years’ standing.
would coug uatil I

for the quick reli
ody 2,

buyDeni
yoIe pair of tire fro anzane at

diei our uuhesi 6St faci

rte handte second band bicycles, but uwaa!!y have:

(stor Thao Wo clear Out prema y at peices

ay sts aa Salts Je Neck wear = 2lc to local con¢itions.

Union Suits = 39C, ssc Neckwear - 29c

|

(8) The use of thit most modern ve-

Se

500 Gloves 2 39¢ hicle—the automobile.

Tailored Skirts ae Belts 39c Purpose of Campaign.

4.50 Skirts $2.69 EEE The primary purpose of the cam-

4

O
i paign is to show the American farmer

22 Hair Goods
that alfalfa is the most profitable crop

&gt; 3.79 1,50 Hair Switches 98c |he can grow: thst it can be grown

.15¢ Handkerebiefs =i lle Hair Switches 2.48 prota upon every far that en-

‘ .

riches th soil; increases farm values;

e Haudkerchi ie

|

Har Ss 3.48

|

stimulates live stock growing and dat

¢ Bleacbed Mastin = 73C rying; produces double that of otheri

50c Rompers 29c Silk Wai hay crops, and is better feed

1.25 Whit Waists . 89c
&g $1.25 ua eaee campaigns have tee

2 00 Kimonos 1.48 1.75 im Ohio and Mnois.

Tabie Linens - 1 -
2.50 Somerod-ihestissiiiey

ane Bariet 19¢ Results of the Kent county (Mich.)
» Parsols -

1.98 Hosiery éampaign are:

sO Linen Coa 2.69

|

15c Hosiery -
12c

|

(a Six thousand farmers visited at

Linen Coats 4.98

|

25 Hosiery =
22c their homes during a five-day

3k Pettic

i.

joo :
_

ED.

Suk Petticoats 1.98 5ec Hosiery 39¢
(2) Thirty-two meetings held.

(3) Three hundred and seventy-five

.

miles travel:d by the Alfalfa Au-

Tippecanoe, Yellow Creek. emonlts Train,

took Tibbets is bad sick. Norris amil visited] (4) One hundred and thirty-six alfalfa
Cook Tibtets very ba Rassel! Norris and fami visited

‘elke mage bythe Holden staf?

Dick Elkins Bass Lake is his brother John at Big Foot last of alfatfa lecturern.

visiting here
Sunday. (5) Many applications for similar cam-

ae
-

.

i

froin all parte o the

is) Lem and Russet] Walters and eiod SEL °

Mrs,

visitin

Magyi

here

th of Chicago is

George Forsythe
been visiting bere.

Mr, and Mrs, Crame went tc Mis Cleo Arm o asl cient: Mepting tones

Hammond Sunda = , y S enc ee ea At one meeting; in Ohio upon the

. i

Mrs, Lon aimbaugh, returned! farm of Joseph E. Wing, near Mechan-
s, iY odes to ne

Mrs. Retna Rhodes went
houie last Week. icsburg, nearly 4,000 people gathered

hart to stay a week.
2 ..

|from all parts of Ohio and adjoining

iis and Sen Herimae of a.
OP Ratbfon and wife of War-| states to learn more about alfalfa. At

ond .
F

sing bi
saw and James VanDoran and

|

this great meetin the Ohio State Al-

nd ar visiting bere. os

vers’ z

m : s family visited Lon, Haimbangh and

|

falfa Growers’ aniociation was orean

Mra. Emma Cramer went to Piy- re, Mack
(eee gre cee, Setomalles made up

mouth Saturday to visit friends

The Sunday echool class of Chi-

cago came Sunday to attend Sunday

school.
:

&

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Daring the year of 19/2 nota fialure
|

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take ——

the “Cannot Get Well™ class. Quick

cures, Low price: safe method. Write

for bouklet

WARSAW SANATORIU:

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyon re-

pair, we can do you a lot of

good and give you permanent

_

help if you come to us in time

possible.

wora out.

families visited their parents neat

of Elkbart bas Jacob Hinkle

of David Harsb’s last Sunday.

E

s

Maga

‘The Kent count)’ campaign has been

followed by campaigns in Allegan,

Barry, Grand Trsverse and St. Clair

counties, Michigan; Van Wert, Marion,

faima last Sunday.

Silas Meredith and family and

and wife were’ guests
ties, Ohio; ai

counties, Titinois

family last

Haimbangh who bas been quite ill

is some better now.

Frank Whavg and

Mishawaka and Mr.

Tarner of Chicigo were gueste of

Mrs, Whang’s sister, Mrs. &quot;G

day. the alfalfa train. It is recorded as

the greatest agricultural assemblage
in the history of Ohio. Other Ohio

counties where the work has been

wife offtaken up report success on every

and

=

Mrs,

|

hand.

Sangamon and Kane counties, Illi-

nois, have both conducted great cam-

paigns. At one meeting in Williams-

ville, I, over 1,100 farmers came to

hear the alfalfa lecturere,

In all of thene campaigns which

were conducted, within a period of

about two months nearly 50,000 farm-

ers have been reached with the gos

pel of alfalfa,
As a result also of the campaign

work it is conservatively estimated

200,000 acre: alfalfa will be

Stukey and family last Sunday, A

party of friends of the Turners who

are spendin their vacation ia the

country brought their tent and en—

joyed the day with Mr. Stukey and

several of bis neighbors

-CASTO1A
Yor Infants and Children.

of campaigning for alfalfa, but vastly
more than this tangible result hasTh Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo pte

Bears the throughout the region where the work

Signatare of
y

1

|

Was conducted is talking about al

and McCall Pattern
For Women

Have More Friends han any o&#

eC

|

N

by

sb |

~

dioatt expec woto do the t ser onen te 2 2 ee
We can not give forated McCall Patterns fre qq

the problems it home He will

3 b are
Patterns Lead al! ctbers in sty&# 0 from farm to farm upon Fre

you new gha b youo Semper ceaety pceeae oe

|

[quest and study sucess jand taitere.

ee ee
tee mates combl

|

Non Mel stan Before the coming of 1914 com-

them for you if you come to us soe

;

eet paigne wil haw been conéucted in

while there is yet&#3 chance. McCALL’S MAGAZINE

|

[every part of ti Vat ‘Grates ond

235-246 W. 37th St, New York City Canada. lnteresi: growing so ree.

D. F. G FITCH, Warsaw. Xcicaemeie Our, Ppa, Seg at Patan cam « (ty that many comties haveorgantssd
campaigns and undertaken the wort

e @tthout assiatanie trom the outsjée

seeded during this and the coming
season.

Such is the result of the inittal work

|

}

Alfalfa Most Valuable
Forage Crop

Wisconsin Hay Crop, 1910

Acreere Av.Yield Per
Alfalfa 18.000 2.8Tons $31

Timothy 767.000 1.4% 14

Clover 19,500 17&quot; 14

‘Timothy
* and }1,600,000. 16&quot; 14

Glover

$1 00.

over five

The latest reports
show nearly 40,000 acres geeded t

falfa with an average of about

tons to the acre.

ALFALFA EASY TO GROW.

Scioto Vatley—Four Crops Pro-

duced Five Tons Per Acre.

By Patterson Bros., Piketon, Ohio.

trouble in growing alfalfa.

ripe.

per acre. On our upland and

difficulty in getting it to gtow.

to grow an acre of timothy of clover.
&

Bak examinand foun the strict
The average cost of growing an acre wr

of clover or timothy is approximately
Thus the farmer would clear

|

Whe if he grew alfalfa he would

make a profit of $21.00 per acre, or

times the income received MO Mt
from any one of the other hay crops.

from Wisco
—

No Trouble to Grow Alfalfa in the,

“We find there is no trouble to get
alfalfa to grow in the Scioto valley,

where there is a river gravel subsoil.

Don&#3 think any one will have much

Three

years ago we sowed 22 acres, with

oats as a nurse crop. At the time we

should hare cut it for hay we were

busy in our wheat harvest and we

Just let it alone until the oats were} -,

We threshed 450 bushels of oats

|

“!

and then cut a gocd crop of hay in

soil, those who have sown hare some

We

have never sown any on our clay soil

Tous Tith Eesas site ohatng amt peat, prt oat anieHede ma re- $

Self- in Tir fo xmoowor &
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|
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF HAPPEN-

INGS THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD.

near Clifton Ariz, was almost totally

wrecked. by dynamite. This wan the

second attempt at destruction. Off}
cere are proceeding on the theory that

the work was that of a young Mext

can, who recently had swegn to de
by

+

nockine class.

- William Vincent Astor will pay the

state of New York a tax of in|

stroy all

contributions from the
ee

upon his inheritance of $88,959,59

from the estate of bis father, the late

Jobn Jacob Astor. The tax wan fixed

by the surrogate.
.

Thirty miners were burned, one fe

tally, and ten seriously, in an explo

sion, of gas and dust at Jackson aM

mine No. 2, near Sullivan, Ind.
eee

jarshall R

.

PUT INTO PARAGRAP FOR avi an bear wanemee
aus

——

City, No J.
Everything of Importance That Has

| guards rescued them.
eeeOccurred in the Past Week Hae a

Place in These Classified items

That Can Be Read at a Glance.
The newest and shortest railroad ii

Kansaa began operation when the line|
|know as the Anthony & Northern;

‘running from Pratt to Tuka, a distance

of six miles, was opened for traffic.Washington
‘The proposed protectorate for Nica-

|

ragua embraced in a treaty suggested |
ee

by Secretary Bryan probably will be) Fire destroyed the 8. Flory Manu-|

abandoned because of adverse action
|

facturing company plants, & furniture ;

by the senate foreign relations com- store and four residences at Bangor,

mittee at Washington. Pa.

Keen interest has been aroused tn! George O Morris, bis wite and thelr

gton by a re-| two daughters were killed when a Van

port, reaching the § department. dalia train struck their automobile at

that Great Britain is contemplating es-|q crossing at Greenville, 1. Morris

tablishing a great naval base in the/ was a farmer and tile manufacturer.

Bermuda islands
es :

Acting under orders from their a |

recting boards in Hoston, the manage

ment of the mining companies of the

Michigan copper country refused abso- |

jutely to confer with a body of men |

representing the strikers or the Feder:

|ation of Miners in the capitel at Lame

sing.

. \

Democrats of the house banking and
|

currency committee practicaly fim

Ished consideration of the administra:

tion&#39;s currency bill, ‘after five weeks

of discusston.

Although the fcrest service does not

Include botany in its conservation

work, its feld men during the last year

bave discovered species of

plants

‘The frozen eggs seized bY

| inspectors three years ago as unfit for

feed and which have been the subject

{of much Htigation since that time, |

[were released for sa by the New

|
Jersey board of health. Members of

the board a week ago performed the

omcial task of eating food made of the

ose.

1o new

federal

Delegations of suffragists from every

part of the country in ded enate

at Washington aud presented petitions

to their senators asking for “votes for

women.” Several senators promised

them the ballot.

Rishop Edwin H. Hughes of

Francisco has written to Governor

erhart and explained his request that

‘the Minnesota board of pardons favor

\abiy consider the application of Ma
thew H. MeNabb, a white slayer, for

|

|release from the penitentiary. The

piuhop says he and McNab were boy. |

\nood playmates, but 8a) he appealed

more in behalf of McNabb&#3 wife and

children than for the prisoner himself

eee

San)
EdR E. Pollock, section director of the

weather bureau at Trenton, N. J.

Prof. HL. Heiskell of the office. of

meteorology, ang Daniel J Carroll.

chief clerk of the weather bureau at

Washington, implicated in the alleged

activity of former Chief Willis L

Moore, which resulted in his dismissal,

were removed from office

Secretary of the Senate McAdoo

startied the financial world by a

nouncing at Washington that he 1s pre

paring to distribute from
‘ooo Personal

to $20,008,000 to national banks inthe s, Osgood Pell, clubman, milionatre |

te eect to facilitate the movement | proker and society leader. was killed |

are ncee ead that. prime commercial  gutright, as was bis chauffeur, whose

paper would be received as security
|

pame has not been learned, and Mr.

for euch deposits eka Mrs. William Latmbeer were mor

- ‘ally injured when the Hmousine ci

(tn which they were riding was Bit By!

fa Long Beach express near New York

yelty.

Efforts will be made by the Untted

States senate the present session to

e the homestead law by reduc-

age Imit of entrymen from

one years t eighteen years.

. .

Mathews, special agent

justice at Wasb-

at New Orleans.

ail preferred. by

c. Raymon

tor the department of

ington, was arrested

lcharged with blackm

tmmanuel Castilo Brito, former gover

nor of Campeche, Mex.

ee

‘

ons vere killed, scores

nw terrific gale swept the

national capital at Washington. Sev-

ent buildings were Bit by
|

polts of Hghtning. President Wilson

ried when windows 1p the) Rear Admiral James H. Watmongh|

lane oldest officer on the retired list of

\ihe United States navy. celebrated bis

\itnety-firet birthday anniversary 1D)

|

Washington

|

Democrats Republicans of the

senate at Washington clashed again

«on the Underwood-Simmons

n Senator Stone charged

ison was the victin

New York. He!Ambassador W!

| ot pickpockets while in

MANY

W O
BAT GR

Woman& Home Missio So- &quot;

ciety li Convention.

APPOINTME MADE

pare, A. L. Birigge ef Valparateo Pre-

eldes at Opening Sesion of the

‘Twonty-Firet Annual

Gathering.

Indianapotis—The Woman&#39; Home

Bociety of the Northwest dore Portteus, $8.95
rt

Charles Maguire,
Capt i.Wilttam H.

Arm

‘This total of $94.9
the per

amaller donations
98.5

Mrs, Robert Armatrong of Hammond

was appointed chairman of the enroll-

ment committee. Mre, Hattie Kinney

of Indianapolis, Mra. C. T. Jewett of

Terre Haute, Mrs. B. F. Veal of Mich-

igan City, Mre. Alex McHarry of La!

fayette ani Mra. George Ireland of Unconditional Pardon for McFall.

Monticello were appointed on the| Harry McFall. paroled from the

finance corsmittee.
state prison by former Governor Mar

Mrs. C. ‘T, Jewett was named press shall, October 18, 1912, after being

correspondent; Mrs. Monroe Bush ‘of| sentenced for forgery in 1909,

Lebanon, Mra. G. R. Streeter of Ham-| ceived an unconditional pardon

mond, Mrs. C. G. Miller of Lafayette, Governor when

—

frient

(B.

W.

Teague ef Plymoutl

raised for the encampment. Clare!

D. Boyd was chairman of the exece

tive committee.

from

de

| work he took up at the time of his

porimesoluiion Mrs. Grant Teeters of parole. McFall originally wie sen

uafayette was named and on the year \tenced ftom Tippecanoe county for

book Mrs. Myron Campbell of ‘South sentence of from one to fourteen

Bend. Mrs. H. L, Rank of West La: 7ears.

fayette hed charge of the music and

the soloist, for the afternoon was Mr.

Plank of West Lafayette, who sang

|

Saul

“Jesus is Calling,” ® composition of

,

son county. and sent to jail with

Miss May Thomas of the West La- six months’ sentence and a fine of

fayette auxiliary.
| $70 hanging over him. H was con

‘Mrs. D. M
Wood of Hollywood, Cal.. yicted In September, 1912, and th

brought greetings from that state, and | judge, prosecutor, county officers and

Miss Carrie Barge Delaware citizens signed the petition to the

brought g:eetin from the young peo- BOrernor asking his release.

ple.
Sirs. C. &a Kendrick of Gary present:

|

Indiana Librarians Meet.

ea the seitlement work at Gary that| Indiana librerians, tn session at the

ae begun by the society last year.| Indiana librarian summer school,

She had vith her Mias Almo Shultz of

|

Earlham college. Richmond, beard a

Indianapolis, the deaconess who has number of interesting lectures and

been workking here. The need of a discussio
Pefelemert home was presented, and| Carl Barnhardt of Indianapolis

they announced the gift by the Meth-| spoke on “The Relation of the Public

odist church of Gary of three lots,

|

Library to the Municipality.” He said

Valued

ai

about $3,000 to the society,

|

that the library. to be of the greatest

provided jit would put up & tettlement | importance to the munietpality, should

house within 18 months. co-operate more with the newspapers.

es He cited inetances where libraries by

supplying important information to

the press had brought about im

portant reforms in city

He advocated a more

administration of public libraries and

ing rooms were provided so they could

ved the tg field is again without 0¢- spend the time as they would at thelr

Cupants ‘The tour of duty lasted for homes or clubs

ten days and was devoted to general “The Mbrary must be made more

fmstruction in military duties. | popular than the saloon if it is to at

‘The signal corpé, under command of tract the average man.”

Lieutenant Lynn Knowlton, was the | stated. .

first to get away.

‘The camp of instruction has been

|

rubercutosis In Indiana.

a busy one,
ma

onl by the UB ~Tuperculosia costs Indians more

fortunate shooting of Walter Dowell man 515,000,000 a year.”

of the Madison company, &quot;t statement which appears on

Eawin Ball of Indianapolis. sete
associatsa Mad

cnarte used in tuberculosis

teon company was relieved from duty provided by the Indiana tion

and want to Indi anapolis to take a|

train for Madison to attend Private bad pee o eS seat o eel
Dowell’s funeral. for funds which is being sent to 400

wa}. Jobn J. Boaz, commanding-the

|

indiana manufacturers.

hospital corps, says the camp inet) The letter, which

tear war notable for good health. |
purrage an Walter

slowed gh the weather has been In-|igent and secretary of the asso;

nominating; committee.

Ralston
convicted of as

Guarderren End Encampment.

‘The annual midsummer encamp

ment of the Indiana National Guard

at Fort Benjamin Harrison ended.

General McKee and his staff, the

three regiments of infantry, the hos

pit

come more popular with men it smok-

tal and signal corps left for home,

t

tenselr hot, only ffty.eiz men out of points out to the manufacturer that a

tensor g present recelved medical at-| Consumptive in his shop means re

tention and not-a man had to be sent | duced efficiency, and that more often

wean est hospital when the encamP-

|

than not, the victim of the “white

committee. The sum of $2,808.6 war

mee

re|

e Charles Bose, James Pierson,

faid he thought libraries would be-|

|

TEN INJ
MAY. DIE.

ACCID NEAR HYMERIA
eeereEe

for

B
»

te Be Made at

j
LieaH

Bi titties

they

received ane1 les the .
The other

twenty-five are in a condttion.| grove off oe a =

Probal on the firet bough high above his com

th tree
t.

Fr ba ninety men were in the shaft

the time, but only those who were

preparing to leave the diggings were
Denton’s head.

caught. The fire swept through the

entire mine, but those not injured by

the explosion itself bad time to es
ug.

“The men were not out of the|Youns, of Plaus. O., who te here. viait-

hen the shot was fired, hay-|!0K her sister, Mrs. Maude Mills, tells

ing just finished their work. The ex-! exciting expertence that she and

plosion oceurred at 3:30, which ts!her mother, Mrs. James Barnes, had

quitting time. Under the state law [a the latter&#39; horce near

Shots are not to be fired until the min. east of here, where she was visiting

|ers have left the mine. ‘Complaints |this week. Going to the room to’

frequently have been made that shots jook after her sixmonths-old baby,

are fired too soon.
|sleepin on the bed, she heard @ pe

| phose who may be fatally injurea |

Cular noise that she at first- thought

|

are tata Gitmore, James Pierson, 6r.:}
&quot;al made by a ketyaid. Calling her

Larkin Woodruft, Terael Blevins,
Mother. they notice the paper near

Gearge Jordan, William Keyser, Wit-|*he celling of the room move and

| Zonard, Charles Nay, Jobn |
with a broom touched it, when a large

Phipps and Jacob Secrest. rattlesna fell to the floor in a Sgbt-

‘Among the more seriously injured |iN= mood. They ran from the room

lares David. Brran, J. J.
Ralston,| with the baby and returned, killing

|George Levering, Rush
the reptile.

Snake Falls Near Baby.
ford, A 1—Mre, James

eape.
mine wl

\Fera Ring, D. D. Davis, Frank Zaks- INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

rouski and Ezra Blevins.
—

The mine js the property of the Petersburg William Harris, ae-

Jackson Hii Coa} Company, of Terre

|

seventy- a veteran of the civil

Haute. The lose to the company will| war, was kicked over the eye BY &

| heavy. An fnvestigation is to be)borse and suffered probably fatal im

made at once to learn who was re-| juries,

sponsible for the exptosion. It is not| shelbyville—Dalbert Brow hi dis

sree ror uesligence caused the |appe from his Serereat ett.

|
accident. He has been missing since last Frida

“George A. Jordan, age thirts-three.|No reason for his disappearance is

‘married was probably the ‘worst

)

xnown,

burned. He was burned about the face| petersburg — Alfred

and arms and is believed to have in-
cares

oe are games, He was taken to his| mil To ot he fet through a load

(home, a mile distant, in an automo Cong, of eee town and

Dome, oe imen went @own into the | Don Si pitchfork waa Ts

i
Bice, when the alarm had been sent |‘

&quot; ef ler.

up from below, and, assisted by those
Evansville—The police have been

uninjur owcued a dozen of more
(sexed to search for Frank Richey, &

miners who had been rendered um
brick mason of this city, who has been

consctous.
missing from his home several days.

Wives and daughters were at the| Richey has a wife and four children.

mouth of the mine, eagerly scanning
on — Alonzo DeWeese and

the faces of the men as they were
Harty

brought to the surface by the reeculi

| parties. ‘The women helped care

‘the injured. There was some delay

‘im sending down reacuers on account

jot the foal alr caused by the explo

ston, Sorae of the men jn the mine

who were not ncar the room where

the explosion occurred, turned rescu-

ers and carried the bodies of helpless

men as far as possible from the scene

lof the expleaion.

ship by Lew 3. Core, county auditor,

to take the place of R. V. Cox, who

is leaving for Colorado on account of

the failing health of bis family.

Greensburg—John Wolfe, age fifty,

was fatally injured ~hile hauling hay

near his home at Westport. In foré-

Wan Teen ‘manne;
[tag stream he was jostled from the

7
Mire. e |top of the load and fell headfirst of

Garwood, of Patoka, was perhaps fa-

|eall injured when a horse driven by t Tos below. His skull wan free

|ber husband became frightened at &

‘train and whirled, dumping Garwood

from tho bugsy., Racing down the

om, the UES’ carmrd nthe Due| Th ea et her T wh len
|r, the ani turnShee Se Oat ee ce barbe wire fence,

forner and Mrs, Garwo was thrown

|

¢

fifteen feet through the air, her head [are8 ees OS ee ee
mashing the large plate glass In the| gash was inflicted on his head.

Poatke restaurant front and her| — Last Friday Casper

|

Poets breaking the iron guard rail u2|schuex, the night policeman, arrest:

der the glass. ed: Frank Moninger for keeping his

saloon open after 10 o&#39;cl and for

profane language in the street.

Peteraburg—Buell Loveless, a mem-

ber of the Rumbletown ball team,

Killed in Freight Wreck.

ans were deliberately

Domestic
A newly discovered tablet now at

the musuem of the University of Penn

sylvania, brought to Philadelphia

from Babylon, gives what is now be-

Meved to be the first story of the cre

ation of the world and a wonderful ac

count of civilization as it existed

thousends cf years before the Chris-

tian era

District Attorney Manwell and two

deputy sherffs of Yuba county, Cali

fornia, were shot and killed and six

others, among them two women, when

a sheriff&#39; posse endeavored to quell

a hop pickers’ riot at Durat’s hop fleld

in Wheatland. The governor has been

asked to call out the militia.

As an aftermath of the action of the

fusion committee on agreeing to pat

forward John Purroy Mitchell as the

anti-Tammany candidate for mayor ot

New York, there arose the question

as to whether all three political di-

visions—Republicans, Progressive ani

Independent Democrats—presented tn

the committee would stand by the ac

tion taken.

The upper Delaware valley struy-

xled to get iteelf untangled from &

mass of debris and wreckage caused,

by a cloudburst. .Roadbeds
aware, Lackawanna and Western an

the Pennsylvania railroads were badiy

washed .

.

Eighteen men lost the!

double explosion in the &g

side mine of the and

Reading Coal and Iron company at

Tower City, Pa. Two were rescued

alive.

ir lives tn a

East

lost $128 and valuable pa) pers relating

| to Mexico.
ee

Estelle Van Fossen, twelve years,

{old and Thelma Rouch, thirteen, were

\Qrowned in the reservoir of the Watt|

atining Car company at Barnesville,

©. News of the death of bis daughter

\was conveyed to Andrew Rouch at &

baseball game. He fell trom

grandstand when informed of the trag:

ery and bis back broken.

Foreign
A general strike is expected to take:

piace throughout Spain as the reault
of the walk-out of the ezaployes in the

textile trade.
.

government decided

y tn the San}

.

The Russian

not to participate official

Francisco exposition.
ee

‘According to the Hamburger Nach

richten the Stal Oil company bas;
acquired a 20-yea!

of 2.000 acres and other !mportant land

concessions in Roumania.
eee

were denied
count’s lawyer at New York.

eee

interference in the conduct

pacification will not be
. Huerta. He

tin

it leaseon property |
stat

trent ended. Sergt. Walter McKinney

|

py sine riche disease to others

of Washington, who was injured by a aeie ye ne is finally compelled to gIv® age twenty-two, a i.

forse, wae able to go home. aS WS
yp wage carning and go ome to die | albany, was instantl

nore. ce of Company H. First reel | accompanying the letter is a Sane | Sane a ean eareo ml

Atte. who suffered a sprained ankle. cial statement which sets forth in de. of Princeton. whan sermntar’ on

pe ee rece 28 C pectin |g Southern freight train piled ap in| tees
th association since

ite

organization | f the worst amashes ever seen| Schuck

To By Fairbanks’ Guests. in:

one o $

aera Sat gag ins ge oes anwar ae

Sy,

Not bith ot amy le ea ore

a eepere of the Indiana Repub indiana association is doing ‘toward of q grain elevator near the sud

were demolished. Pinnick was thrown

.|The case was tried Saturday in P. T.

McCammeron’s court with a jury,
Moninger then

here.

|
wreck.

Nican Editorial association to be hfe the gospel of tuberculosis

guests at a dinner at his home, ait points out that

North Meridian street, on the 1 be done if the so
trom the top of a box car.

of Thursday, August 14, and

Toe

tation was accepted at a meet

the executive committee in Indianap |

olis.

the kidneys and across th

is in a serious condition.

Owne Bonaparte Family Furniture.

,
July 30.—George Ferguson,

of this city, is the of a four

ed bed and a highboy which were

property of Charles parte,

that Indt

da number of her sis

‘ter states in this particular,” sald Seo

Not only did Mr. Fairbanks invite

|

retary Thurber. “Why, the city of post

the Hepublican editore who are mem- Grand Rapids, Mich., has just double

|

the

bers of the association, but he said he the fund for
work

ana ts far bebin
cortetn of

will be held at Jackson&# park, near

Centerville, August 13. The Rev. F.

aol

wished every Republican editor 1m than ts ‘available in all Indiana. The

Indiana to be his guest on that occa-|

of bad weather

lence would be large enough to

the entire party. There

case

reald year, while tul

4,000, is additional
state should take prompt measures to

the “white plague”|
control:

Contest fee Bays:at Fair.

live stock. and
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Mat San

er father, arrive
ni Ryan calls on

‘a ball invitation for his

refused. The determined old la

Teco; ber daughter-in-
ra] to

at Ant

wife, and
ay refuses

Dom:
marriage

Two week

eae
Re pe
irs, ceottnana petoee

He loses temper over talk
After three weeks.

:

mintck embrace.
demands an explanation, Rose&#39

e ager of ranch.

hey discuss
and Can:

Resta
b

Dominick

0 park on 8 Berny

mily, sees Miss Cannon.

nd in, Be:

dpe
Dominick sees Rose.

to Jack Duffy.

3100. and ts

hat he must

Knowledges that

rs Rerny $%0.-

ic

st

win the

se trying to

els her of the of-

ather what she

tote bei .

ret!

nmes In and b

fer Dominick packs belongings to go

brother Bernice tells Cannon she will ac-

cept $5,000.

CHAPTER XXtt.

The Storm Center Moves.

s soon as Berny had left bis of

fice BNL Cannon wrote a note to Mrs.

Ryan, telling her of the interview he

had Just had with her daughter tn-law.

abasbed a little by the ease with

which Fate unties the knots that

man&#39 clumsy fingers work over in

had been sacrificed.
H felt a sense of gratitude toward

Berny. he was

conscious of a stirring of something

that was kindly, almost affectionate
toward her. It did not require a great

stretch of imagination to see bimself

and her as two knowing, world-batter-

ed rogues who had combined to jet

youth and innocence have thelr hap

piness. He could almost feel the part:

nership with her she had spoken of,

a sort of bond of Masonic understand:

ing, a kindred attitude in matters of

ethics. They bad a mutually low es

timate of human nature, a bold, cool.

unscrupulousness, a daring courage

that never faltered. In fact, he was

sorry he had not given Berny the

whole fifty thousaad dollars.

“She could have got it out of me.”

he sa to himself, pondering pensive-

iy If she&# stuck out for it I&# have

given it to her. And she might just

as well have had it.”

That evening for the first time tn

nearly three years Dominick Ryan

dined with his mother in the great

diningroom of the Ryan mansion.

Cornelia was out with Jack Duffy, so

Mrs,
Ryan bag ber boy all to herself

and she beamed and glowed and gloat:

ed on him as he sat opposite her.

the reddened light of the candles fall-

ing on his beloved, familar face.

‘After dinner they wert into the sit-

ting room, the sanctum with the ebon:

ized cherry furniture where the fami-

ly always retired when important mat-

ters were afoot. Here, side by side,

they sat before the fireplace with the

portrait of the late Cornellug Ryan

looking bentgnly down on them. ‘They

did rot talk much. The subject of

the young man’s marriage had been

thoroughly gone over in the after-

noon.

tract from him further particulars.
ull she would be as conversant with

that miserable chapter of his life as

if she had lived it herself.

‘Tonight they were both in the qui-
He did net mention the check, simply

stating Berny’s decision to accept

thetr proposal and leave her husband.
|

The matter was of too intimate a na

ture to trust to the telephone and he

gent the note by one of his own
|

clerks, who had Instructions to wait

for an answer, as the old map did not

know what Mrs. Ryan might already

have heard from Dominick.

It threw its recipient Into a state of
|

agitated, quivering exultation Mrs

Ryan had beard nothing from her son.

ang her hopes of the separation had

gunk to the lowest ebb. Not so pru-!

dent as Cannon. she called up Dom!-

ick at the bank, asking him if it

were true that his wife had left him.

and beseeching bim simply to ‘ell her

“yes” or “no.” The young man, bam-

pered by the publicity of bis surround

ings and bis promise to Berny. an-

awered her with the utmost brevity.

telling ber that there bad ‘been @

change tn bis domestic life, but that

he could not enter into details now.

He begged her to ask him no further
|

questions, as he would be at home at

Ubree o&#39;clo that afternoon, when he

would explain the whole matter to

ber

She wrote thietto the Bonanza King

and sent it by his waiting messenger.

The old man felt relieved when he

read the letter. He was confident

now that Beruy had not deceived him

She had told the truth, and was leav-

ing the town and her husband, for

what reason he could not ret be sure,

bat there seemed no doubt that she

war going. They would ignore the

sublect before Rose, and, in the

course of time, Dominick would break

own the unflinching reststance she

dad threatened to make to his suit. The

old man felt buoyant and exhi&#39;arated

It looked as if things were at last go

ing their war

He sent a message to Mra Ryan.

esking her to let him know as soon as

sible what Dominick sald, and

waited in bis office in a state of ten

loa very foreign to his usual tron

stolidity. It was four o&#39;clo before

word came from her in the form of &

telephone message, demanding bis

presence at her house at the earliest

possible moment. He responded to it

at once, and in tze sitting-room of the

Byan mansion beard from Dominick&#39;

own tips the story of bie talse and

tragic marriage.
The old man listened, - unwinking.

‘speechless, Immovabl It was the

one thing he had never thought of,

solution of the situation that was as

completely unexpected to him as

death would have been. He eaid noth-

tug to Dominick about th money he

escent state that follows turmoil and

strife They sat close together, star

ing into space, now and then dropping

one of the short disconnected sea-

tences that indicate a fused, under-

standing intimacy. The young man’s

body was limp in bis chair, bis mind

tt »
the

Later on, his mother would ex-& ear.

interview. His daughter rose,
too

pale and silent, and he put bis ars

and pressed het

against his chest in a good-night bug.

She hissed him and went up stairs to

her own rooms, and he returned to-bis

armchair at the end of the dining.

table. Here, as was his wont, he sat

smoking and pondering. turning over

in bis head the various aspec of the

curtoas story and its unexpected out:
|

come. (nce, as the memory of Berny

weeping into his handkerchief recur-

Ted to him, he stirred uneasily and

muttered to himself:

“Why didn&#3 the damned fool stick

out for the whole fifty *housand? I&#

have given it to her as soon as not.”
|

Meantime the storm center, the fo

cus round which the hopes and an

gers and fears of this little group

had circled, was speeding eastward

in the darkness of the early night

Berny sat in the corner of her sec

tion with her luggage piled high od

the seat before her, a pitlow beri

her head. In the brightly ciear light.

intensified by reftectiors from glazed
woodwork and the surfaces of mir

rors, she looked less haggard, calmer

and uteadier, than she had looked for |
mar: Relief was at her heart.

Now that she haa turned ber back oD

it she realized how she had hated It

all—the flat, the isolation, the umsuc

cessful struggle, Dominick and bis

supertor ways.

The excitement of change. the de

sire for the new, the unfamiliar, the

untried, which had taken her tar

afield once before, sang in her blood

and whispered its siren song in ber

.
She had missed a fortune, but

still she had something. She was aot

plunging penniless into the great

outside world, and she pressed ber

hand against her chest where the

thirty-five thousand dollars was sewed

into the Hning of her boulce. Thirty-

Here, Side by Side, They Sat Before the Fireplace.

five thousand dollars! It was a good

| balance-wheel top, while the latter is

|

the clockwork wheels are spun

deal if tt wasn&#3 three hundrad thoe

ecnd
Aa the trata thundered un throug

the darkness she saw before ber the

lights of great cities, and heard the

call, of liberty. the call of the aomad

and the social vagabond, the call of

the noiay thoroughfare, of the bright

places, of the tumult and the crowd

Tho roving passion of the waederer.

home ta faint at

- HOMEMADE TOPS.

There are many styles of tops, prob-
ably more than you ever dreamed of,

and it will surprise you to hear that

the owners of some of the most cu-

rious forms are bearded men who take

as mych delight in spinning aa any

y does. Down among the South Sea

Islands, on Murray Islan, the natives

became so enthusiastic over the sport

a few years ago, and neglected their

work to such an extent, that their

families often were without food, and

boys and girls went off to school with-

M:

y

Mamoose or chief was forced to issue

an edict restricting the holding of

top contests to certain days. Among}

these natives there are many very ex-
pert top spinners. An eye witness to

@ recent contest writes that there

were thirty tops spinning at one time.

Of these the winning top spun 27 min-

utes, the second best 26 minutes, the

third 25 minutes and the fourth 24

minutes. The men sing songs while

the tops are spinning, cheer on their

tops, and take the greatest of care to

shelter them as much as possible from

the wind. Great excitement, accom-

panied with shouting and groaning,

prevails when a top unexpectedly top-

ples over.
g

Whip-tops and peg-tops of several

varieties can be purchased a the

corner candy store, but the kind I am

going to show you how to make can-

not be bought.

‘A splendid spinner cén be made of

the little balance wheel of an old set

of clockwork (Fig. 1). This little

wheel is so accurately made that it

will spin very steadily, and aa the

ends of its pivot are pointed, it re-

mains in one spot while spinning. One

of these wheels will spin from a min-

ute and a half to 2 minutea. The tooth-

ed wheel shown in Fig. 2, or any of

the other forms of clock wheels, will

-FG9-

make good spinners, but unless you

file their pivot ends to points they

will not spin in one spot but will glide
Ti

ec!

they will spin, but makes the tops

none the less interesting. Great fun

may be bad spinning these around the

spinning.
A large upholstering tack or a rus

taek (Fig. 3) is a good spinner. “

end of the pivots, th

holding the spinning point between

the thumb and first finger, as shown

im Fig. 4, then giving it a quick turn

and dropping it upon a table. The

tack top is an eccentric spinner. First

ft hops about in a very lively fash

fon; then when you think it is about

through spinning it gains tte balance

|

¥

and for some seconds spins quite as

steadily as the clockwork balance-|

wheel top. The tack top can be spun

upon its head as well as upon its

point.

yve—the a

‘hia |_will be overshadowed by a cloud ot

end of the pencil (C) in the hole of &

spool (D), and slip the pointed en¢
|

through the flange end of a large spooi
|

(E) and down through the disk inte

B. Coat the pointed end with glue se

it will stick fast in B. The hole in B

must be enough larger than the penct
|

so it will turn freely. The spool enc

shown is cut from a large ribbor
|

apoels
|

When you have made this much ot

the top, you can spin it to see how it!
works. Wrap the spinning cord—use

@ strong light-weight wrapping-twine
—about spool D, in the same manner

that you wind the cord of any top;
|

then holding spool E with the left

hand (Fig. 7), pull steadily upon t

cord with the right hand until all is

unwound, and gently drop the ton)

upon its spinning point. To get the |

best results from the top. the card |

board used for the disk platform must

be very straight. If it warps out 01)
shape, flatten it by pressing it under

a pile of books.
\

Pictures of horses can be cut out)

eet

% inch apart, then with the small an¢

large sets of squares to guide, you

reproduce the outline exactly at

shown. With one horse made, tae
Fig. 1¢|

shows how two burnt matches 01|

footupicks are lashed to the lege ot
the horses for supports, and Fig.

shows how holes are plerced throu
the disk platform to stick them into |

Mount a small flag upon the top o!|

spool D and your merry-go-round tor

will be completed. |

(Copyright. 191% by A. Neely Hall)

ARE THE TRUE MISSION

They Who Do Not Hide Their Love)
‘and Sympathy When It Is Most

Need ‘

Love. and sympathy are common,

enough, perhaps, but, oh how pitifully

slow they sometimes are to gladde
our homes! Families will go through

lite loving each other, ready to make

almost any sacrifice for each other

and yet holding back the expreasion

of this love and readiness to serve’

as though they were something to be

ashamed of and concealed. Now and

then, in time of great: strain OF:

‘ish, the crust will be broken for

‘ brief instant, and the heart will re

veal itself. But a return to the normal

conditions, and the lo eunshin

reserve, abiding just as strong and

true, perhaps, but not familiar enough

tor everyday use. Not all are like

i There are some

against
of a parcel of very rich territory

im the eastern Mediterranean was due

to the cleverness of Disraeli, who has

general feverish ex

‘The first view of

steamer is not an attractive one. The

island seems barren; but as the vist

guish the splendid old Venetian forth

fications of Famagusta, which are one

of the glories of the island. They are

in splendid preservation despite the

fact that in 1571 they were besieged

from a Lusignan queen.

At Famagusta is the only harbor

in the island, but it is safe to enter a?

A little of what

for Cyprus

England has done

can be seen from the fol
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died last Friday, age 56.

- Wen. Reed of near Plymouth re

porte 46 bushels of wheat to the

acre from » field of, eighteen acres.

Tbe Plymouth republicans and

ball mooeers will fase and put up a

citizens? ticket and ran Monroe

Steiner for Mayor.

The Chautauqua orgavization of

Plymouth turned over @446.62 to

the Commercial Club of the city as

one-haif of the profite of the weeke

entertainments.

aee

Pierceton
Frank Black of Pierceton, a long-

time resident of that locality, died

last Sunday.

©. GANDY & CO, Prop’rs.

I just come down to tell you

That you will always get

fair treatment

We Pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRI

Gra See & Wool

Give us a call before-you sell, We

3

SEC EOE OGoon

Pierveton ie aleo planning for 4

home-coming, —to be hetd in Sep-

tember, date not yet tixt,

awo
oap?

ie
If you trade at th

New Groc
in the

Bank Building:

‘The pension departmen is acxioue

to learn of tbe whereabouts of

Henry Williams, a veteran suppose

|

&a
to be in the vicinity of Pierceton if

|

alive. os

John Frobly, of Pierceton,
.

married man with four small child-

|

&

rep, went to Columbia City, got =
drank, resisted arrest and paid flue x
and ccate amounting to $15 00. ‘

c+ x

e
ye

Him.
.

Teneiey) en
carry a complet. line of FEED.

of Exypt
part of a

Chick and Poultry Feed a Specialty.

i

roaz et

el. The Pha- “Who is the God of the
~

claimed to
Betreaer”

Fepresentatives of the sun £0d, SPIIIHSHHIH ILD HHMI GSH Qooos

:
R. GREULACH Manager.

THe

rere

®

ie the Hebrews worshiped the

‘t unseen Jehorah. When Moses

id Pharaoh that the God of the He-

rews sent him word that they were

1o leave Egypt to worship Him, Pha-

raob derisively inquired. “Who ts the

God of the Hebrews?”
Moses was instructed to give certain

signs of his authority as God&#3 repre:

sentative. One of these was to cast

his staff upon the ground, and it would

become a serpent. Pharaoh&#39; maxi-

cians did likewts Some have sur

mised that they performed a trick

said to be common in India—bypno-

tizin: serpent and making it appeat

like ‘taf. Then rele ed from the
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‘The third plague was that of lice.
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Dr. Merrins sa “The wo lice prob-

bly meuns dust ticks, so common in Eee
:

At certain seasons, it seems as F

For Infants and Children.
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veteran of tbe war, aged 74, died
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Bert Kelley of Warsaw is wanted

at Goshen for jumping a board bill]

of €5 v0, says the News-Times.
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plague followed—

a disease much

resembling the

Russtan _eplizoot-
Ic. which some

M“

Hon Jesse hbach was cailed to

o
owed

terre

years age spread
death among cat-

tte everywhere.Minneapolis last week on account of

the critical i!Iness of his tather who

Moses gaee signs.

o
1

&

had gene to that city to visit a

daaghter. Mrs. G S. Sheffield.

Mrs. Kate Hossler of Warsaw

was foand dead im bed last Sunday

metning. She was 74 years of age

and the widow &lt Quincy A.

Hossler, at one time the associate

publisher of the Indianian.

Smith & Blue

We have for sale all kinds of bard

‘wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly

Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terms strictiy cash.
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agine the nation, from Pharaoh to bis

bumblest servant, afflicted with dis-
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like the plague of grasshoppers, which

some yeers ago devasta!

Nebraska.
The ninth plague was one of dark-

ness. probably resembling the London

fogs. which bring business to a stand-

darkness may have been

by dustin the air. or in a

thousand other ways which the Al

mighty might choose.
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let Israel go, providing that they left

their flocks and herds in Exypt. When
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*  HOME- PROGR
The Fourth Annual Gathering at Mentone, Aug. 28, 29,

And 30, Three Big Days

Parpar Evesixe

Prof. Lorenzo and other Bands.

Dare Devil Myers’ high ladder
act.

last week in August: The Great Fussner, daring tower
OGRA jexbibition amid gorgeous fire works.

PRURS a =
Saturpay, Ava. 30.

Lorenzo&#39; Concert;
Prof. Lorenzo&#39 Italian Band.

1630, Dare Devil Myers’ Perilous
100 ft dive.

2:30, Sweet Orr Tug of War, an

and

=

en-

W present below a detailed pro-

gram of the attractions provided for

the three days of the Fourth Annual |
*%Home- as it will occur the}

Prof.

1:30, Dare Dev

diver in his Death Defy’
from a 100 foot ladder.

2:30, Sweet Orr Tug of War, an

amusing and entertaining exbi- of strength
bition. poues

- Fussner, Spiral Globe! 3:30, The Great Fussner, mam-

st, an act of daring andimoth spiral stairway and gigantic

high
lea

—balloon ascen-| 4:30, Prof Austin, baloon ascen-

irop,

North Indiana News.

The U. B. church at South Whit-

ley is being rebuilt.

A new counterfeit 85.00 bill is
Feported in circuiation in Northern
Indiana.

A bank ie to be established at
Mexico with a capital stock of
15,000.

Saturday, Aug. 23, is the date eet
for Old Settlers Day at Chili. The
speakers will be Geo. B. Lockwood
and Geo. B. Steele of Marion and
Rev. Harry Nyce of Pera.

C. L. Coffen, the Elkhart county
Agricultural agent from Pardue, is

on the job and is planning his work
for the coming campaign. The
Kosciusko agent basn’t arrived yet.

On Sunday of last week an in-

terurban car at Elkhart collided
with a foneral procession striking
the hearse and smashing it into

plinters, killing both aorses and

knocking the drivers some distance
but not seriously burting them. The

casket was thiown to the ground
bat not injured.

ete

Arkon.

Mrs. T.

quite sick

.
Burket of Akron is

Mrs

both of Akron, were mar-

n@a of last week.

John Grindle and Mary
Up,

on

. W, Ploss is wanted in Akron
|

for absconding from camp east ot

Trraspay Eventye Sareapay EVENING

Prof. Loren Cone Lorenzo&#39; Italian Concert

Tare Devil Myers’

The Great F

spiral s a

Band.| Prof.

Band.

Dare Devi! Mysrs, high dive.

The Great Fussner. final appear-

Send janc illuminated spiral tower,

Prof. Lorenzo&#39; Concert Band) “Tbe Great Fussner with his

1.30, Dare Devi thrilling
| Mammoth Spiral Tower and Gigan-
{tic Aerial See Saw is one of the

w assembling, judg-/most sensational acts before the

: of prizes. |pablic. Traly a thrilling act of

First class: one to three months daring and ekuill.

Ist prize $10.00; 2nd 5.00;; Dare Devil Myers, the man who

knows no fear, defying death, twice

daily.
Prof. Austin. who delights to

soar among tbe clouds thrilis you

with his daring decents.

There will be other attractions,
inclading

=

Merty-go-round, Giant

Eli Ferris Wheel, Jumping Horse

Carousal. Pack your cares in moth

balls, drees yourself in smiles, and

come on. ComMirrEs.

e.

SSTET. nated

Fripay

Myers

taree to six months |
$10.00, 2nd $5.00,

A large panorama photograph of

entire colt show will be given to

each contestant.

3:00, Trap Shooting.
3:30, The Great Fussner. mam- |

moth tower and aeriel see saw.

Sensational feats of Equilibrium.
4:30. Balloon ascension and para-

pebute “decent.

“Home-Coming” Revival Still Continues

What does it mean to rou,—toall} The revival services which are

of us? Have you eve lived in | conducted by Elder A. A.

Mentone or vicinity? Have you Bunner with tbe Churcb of Christ

friends tiving bere row? Then/ this place continues with an in-

come ard renew old friendships on |creasing interest’ Meeting each

zy and so, ‘We all wantjevening of this week at § o&#39;clo

The fine and rover Lord&#39; day. AN are

to attend these

Aug. 2s,

to see you andgreet you
‘

program which the committee has cordially imvited

is
services:prepared is not be compared

with the pleasure of greeting old}

friends ‘The association of friends Blue. Lash
is the one thing that maxes life Raymond P. Lash and Zelda Blue,

worth living. then why vot cherish} two of Mentone’s excellent: young
and resew friendships by at least people were united in marrisge by
one meeting a year. ,The parente| Rev. O. Tevie Martin Thursday eve-

are

come home. Cbidren love to visit) occurred at the bome cf the bride

again the scenes which were made! east of

dear by associations of childhood’s} The ceremony room was beauti-

happy days. Brothers and sisters fully decorated with a doral areb

love to meet again, and ol neigh under which the young people stood

bors and school-mates can spend while the ceremony was being read.

happy hours im living over again] There were presect only the im

th days gone by. mediate relatives. After the cera—

This is what “home -coming time mony a delicious two course

is for.” This ie why three days} luncheon was served.

@re given that all may have plenty; Mr. Lash expects to teach at At-

of time to visit and greet those they

|

wood this winter and the young

anxious

town,

‘have known before. Make your| couple will probably make their |‘ Property.
We&#3 look

|

bome there. All their many friends
for you snd bid you a joyousjwish for them a long, usefal and

ee

arrangemeats to come.

welcome: hap life.

to see theit children{nirg, August 7, 13, ° The weddieg

town with 3460 in currency that he

had in keepirg for fellow workers

on the Ene, He wired from Marion,
Ohio, to the State Bauk of Akron,
for $100 of the deprait,

Argos.
©. E. Lewis of Argos died Aug.

4, aged 32.

Don L. Zink and Fern Bennett,
both of Argos were married.

The L. N. Shafer barn near Argos
burned on Sraday of last week.

A big barn on the W. A. Rape
farm west of Argos burned last

Satarday. The loes was beavy,—
caught trom threshing engine.

eee

Athens.

The Henry township annual

picnic will he held at Athens next

Saturday.
V.R. Miller’s 14-months old

baby. of Athens was badly burned

b falling against the stove.

2

Bourbon.
Lon Graham of Bourbon got his

arm broken by the kick of an auto.

The annual Parks reunion occurs

at Bourbon fair grounds Aug. 16.

The Bourbon News kindly men—

tions the Mentone Home-coming
dates.

Russell Delp and Minnie Long,
both of Bourbon were married last
Wednesday,

Hourbon’s beme-coming time is

their annual fair which occurs the
first week in October.

baod concerts

Wednestay evenings, the music

furnished by neighboring bands.

Eight of the good neighbors of

Wm. Pittman of near Bourboo,
who had a brokea leg, went to his
home and plowed his cora for him,
That did more good than for them

to have worked at home.

Bourbon gives

Gus Peterson and his tenant,
| Fred Reichert south-west of Bour-

ben, were the losersto the amount

fof $7,000, by a big fire last ‘Thars

{day caused by the dangerou com-

bination of matcbes in the hands of

|a small boy. Three large barns,
istraw-siack, silo, and a large

jamvunt of good farm machinery
Went up in the blaze. Insurance to

the amount of #1900 was carried on

eee

iver.

G. R. Ogden’s bare near Culver

(Continsed en Righth Page),

Sudden Death at Warsaw
Richard S. Rutter, a well known

hardware merchant of Wareaw was

found dead in the east part of the

city late Thureda evening. Death
was due to an attack of heart trouble,
although the theory of foul play
Was advanced at first, owing to the

fact that Mr. Ratter’s face was

bruised and blood had issued from
his nose. ‘This was evidently caused

by falling upon hie face. Mr Ratter
left bie hardware store about 7

e’clock im the evening. When he
was found he had $146.93 in his

pockets and there was n indication
of attempted robbery. Mr. Rutter
wae 65 years of age and had been

engaged in the hardware business in
Warsaw for about forty-tive years.

He was born in England and came

to the United States when but five

years of age,

Worth Thinking About
At the big 87,000 fire at the home

of Gus Petereco near Bourbon last

week, asthe town people rashed

out to help, Jamee Fribley thought-
fully threw into his anto alot of

fire buckets from tbe department.
Theve resulted in saving the granary
which was already on fire. This

ggests the observation that has

been diseussed by the Commercia

Clab of Mentone that the town

shouid have some quick moving
light fire apparatus, like a chemical

outtit on ag auto truck to make a

quick rysytoe vear by country or

suburban fires.

bome might be worth twice tbe

cost of sueh an outfit.

The saving of one

Gipsy Smith at Winona

Gipsy Smith, the great evangelist,
will arrive at Winona Thureday,
August 21, and will speak every

day of the Bible Conference for the

following ten days. He is one of

the moet magnetic platform orators,
and will be one ef the powerful at-

uractions of the conference. His

extraordinary euccess in evangelistic
work is so well known all over this

and other countries that it seems

needless to say the attendance will

be greatly increased because of his

part in the program. Rev. G.

Campbell Morga ie another of the

English espeaters who will be heard

during Bible Conference. He will

stay for the full time, and speak
every day. Unusual interest attaches

to this meeting on accoant of the

long list of notable men who are on

the pregram.

The Agricultural School

The discussion cf the law enacted

by the last legislature providing for

& county agent still continues. This

seems tu be an interesting subject.
How todo good farming and how

to make good farming betteris a

question in which every tiller of the

soil is interested. The possibility
of the agriculturists are being more

fully realized. The farmer deals

with nature acd nature when it is

understood turnishes intinite possi
bilities. The present need ig to

know bow and a in an

agriceltural school is an important
step in this progress. The Winona

College of Agriculture is a home

institution which furnisbes an ali

agricultural course of two years.

Every farmer boy within reach

shoald acquaint himself with the

advantages of this school. Fali

term begins Sept. 16. Adv.

course

Pleasantly Entertained
On iast Sunday the home of John

Nellans was the scene of a joyous
gathering. On that occision Miss

Mary entertained her Sunday-scheol
class-mates ata bounteous chicken
dinner.

Ta the afternoon the gathering
was afforded id

amuee-

ment when certain members of the

crowd had their pictures taken in

unique positions. Those who desir
farther particolars. will please co

ault Dale Morrison. 2

‘Those present belonging to the

class are the Misses Maggie Laird,
Goldie Teel, Zedna Horn, Ca:ol
Kelley, and Messrs Olin and Dale

Morrieon, Don Neleon, Vere Kelley,
Neleon Farry, Lealie Laird and

Dale Kelley. Others preeent were

Fred Swick and family Grand—

mother Neleon and Mrs. Cora Farry
and family.

The rain of the afternoon did not

dampen their spirits in the least.

All are very enthusiastic in their

praise of the delightful manner in

which they were entertained.

The ‘Old Woman&#39 Fault

Recently a young fellow who had

been married long enough to be all

over it, came to the GazEtTE office.
door, and with a bestating manner

ventured just inside and with a half

seared apologetic tone said: “The

ole woman sent me in byer to git a

nickel’s worth o” old papers.”
What strack us as especially

remarkable was tuat any ‘old’

woman would be so reckless as to

seud her hubby right into the jaws
of dan) Of course perbaps she

realiz@f that there was no reason for

him to be sfraid bat sbe should bave

explained it to him. If he had ever

taken the paper and had repudiated
bis subscription account there might
have beew a reason for the scared

guilty look in bis countenance. but

the probabilities are that he never

took a newspaper in his fife, and

his wife, if she reads a paper must

borrow ber neighbor&# Bat now

that our young friend came in once

and got out safe we hop be will

come again and come otten.

County Institute

County Superintendent Edeon B.

Sarber ie now sending ont the an-

nouncements of the annual teachers
imetutate which takes place at the

court house in Warsaw the week

beginning Aug. 25. Among the

workere who have been engaged for

special work are Dr. Arnold B. Hall,
of Madison, Wieconsin, who will

have the 2:15 hour each day with

history topies, such as ‘‘Mistory
Tescher’s Mission,” ‘Study of

History and Civies,”’ “Origin and

Development of Government,” etc.

Prof. O. L. Reid of Louisville, Ky.,
will consider subjects relative to

language and composition at the

opening of the sessions in the

morning and afternoon.

State Fire Marshal’s Helpers
There are 1,500 assistants to the

state fire marshai in Indiana. They

are scattered throughout the state

and they are designated by law.

The law appoints as assistants to

the marsbal all fire chiefs in incor-

porated towns, city or town clerks

where there is no fire chief in an

incorporated town, and all township
trustees. A communication is now

being mailed by the fire marshal to

all the assistants thanking them for

their cooperation duting the first
few months of the department’s

existence and calling their attention

to some of the more important de-

tails of their duties. It is suggested
that an assistant should report a

fireat once, making his own estimate

of loss, instead of waiting for fire

insurance adjustment. The im

portance of «determining the cause

of the fir€ is also emphasized. At-

tention is called to the provision of

the law allowing assistants a mileage
fee of 15 cents for each mile traveled

to the place of the fire, but one way

only. .

Bird Man at Winona

The greatest surpriee of the
season comes with the announce—

ment that Mr. A. J. Engel, the
Cleveland birdman, is to give .

exhibition flights with the Curties
Hydro- at Winona Lake

next week. He will make two flights
on Tuesday, Wednesda and Thore-
day of next week, the dates Aagast

19,20 and 21. This announcement
will greatly increase the attendance

at the Park for the closing week at
the Aseembly In connection with
other etrong attractions, the arrival

of the Curtiss Aeroplan will become
a powerfal magnet to draw the
people of northern Indiana to Wi-

Rona. Arrangements have been

«|
made with some of the Prominent
men to accompany Mr. Engel on

bi trips through the air, A. tent

will be erected where the machine
will be housed and a lecturer will

be present,’ who will give. demon-
strations and talks explatnieg every

part of the intricate machine and
will anewer all questions asked by
visitors.

Camp Meeting
The Saints will hold their annual

camp-meeting on the Yellow Lake

Camp Ground, beginnin Ang.
22nd to continue until Aug, 31,

There will be conveyances to and

from the camp ground from Stoners

station, Winona Traction Line, fare
25 cents each way.

We are expecting an interesting
meeting ard extend a cordial in-

vitation to all who can, to attend

the weekday meetings. Missionary
Services on Friday, 29.

The trustees have decided to en-

close acertain space around the

auditorium inside of which no

promenading or noise of any kind
that will disturb the meeting will

be allowed. While we have no

complaint to offer for the order on

the grounds in general, yet some

complaint hae been made to us that

they could not hear the paeaching
for the noise on the outside, co we

kindly ask all to observe the rales of

the meeting. R.N. Gast.

Akron, Ind.

Notice to Epworthians
On Friday evening of this week

the Epworth League will hold a

reception in honor of Miss Erma

Baker and little Luetle Mollenhour

who gave us their services in the

last recital, and also those who so

kindly assisted us in the presentation
of “the District School’” last spring.
All Leaguers are expected and all

interested in the work of the League
are most cordially invited to be

present. The hours are to be from

$ to 9:30 p.m. It is to be an in—

formal affai Ice-cream and cake

will be served. No charges

Smith & Blue
We have for sale all kinds ot

t

wood timber for buildi

We ean supply your u

Leave your order wi
Jumber at fair prices
sawing $4.00 per M.

feft on tbe yards :

Terms stric

ourTry
gives satisfaction. Kesler & Teel.

—Films, plates, develupers, hrpo,
anything you want for your kodak
at the Art Studio.

—G. W. Eliiott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

--Bring the children to the
Stadio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.

The Gazerrs only $1.00 per year.
Studio located over the Gazerre
office.



to a child In fact. he has changed
olé Mother Earth&#3 face so much er

ery year that the inhabitants hare to

get acquainted. Br.

leys just as it pleeses his whim

Mr. Rockefeller also “plays” with

his houses He just finished

spending $1,600,000 on bis own home

to add ten bedrooms. and was looking

around for something new to play

with when his stable was burned Now
|

it is said he was not satisfed with it.

and when it ts rebuilt it will have an

It is also hinted that bis

soms home does not quite suit im

and he intends this fall to add another

story to it

When at Pocantico Hills) Mr.
and in the afternoon be plays with bis

0 men and sixty teams. His pay roll amounts

to $30,000 a month

STEPS INTO HIS BOSS’ J0B

Representa’ John

ton. Obio, ts not the first private

tary to a congressman to step

his boss’ job in the house, bat ft

ts a rare enough thing whe {t does

happen. John Key was se

Representative Carl
4

son four years. and

enogh of the practical side of po’ tics

twice as many votes as bis

can opponent last fall

tal his place now with @

T Smith of Idaho

of the late Senator Hey-

right into his seat tn the

been secretary to the

Representative Lever of South Carolina was secretary

Wyatt Aiken of South Carolina was secretary to

as
in congress before him. Representattve Crisp of Georgia

his famous father, once speaker of the house, and Repre-

sentative Robertson of Louisia succeeded bis father after acting as secre

ROBER BACO MADE SPECIA ENVO

‘Announcement has been made b¥

the Carnegie Foundation for Interna-

tional Peace. a $10,000,000 organiza

tion, that Robert Bacon, former secre

tary of state and ambassador to Paris.

will tour South America as the rep

resentative of the Carnegie Founda

tion.

Part of the work which the Car
:

negie Foundation bas taken to itself

ig the promotion of better relation-

ships between the United States and

other countries by means of unofficial

cmue and exchanges of unt

vergity professors. Mr. Bacon was se

lected as deing one of the most dis-

tinguished men of the United States

Latims and the Ni

will tour all of South America. visit:

ing every couatry except Colombia.

and will meet most of the public men

of each country. It is expected that

he probably will de! ¢ many lectures

capitals large cities durtng bis trip

eS on a tour around the world, going east. He will sail

fall for Rto de Janetro

s.

bead of the bureau

ce to bi

re

udy of sociology and entered the

ct atiormey’s odice with the idea

pet

other people&#3 troubles

favorable conditions than im a settle

ment

It also developed that Mrs. Robert

H Sayre. Mr Sayre’s mother, is

care.

|

tace, with suitable garnishment of

curied as the old fashicned

looks even more bedraggied and for

lorm when it is out of curl than the

old one did. Yet fogs and mists or

rains are as frequent as ever, and os

trich feathers are now worn at an

times of the day and night, re |

of\the weather.

were put forward to fill the role of a

feather which moisture would not

change, but they do not take the piace
| of the regulation ostrich feat

‘There is only oi

you wear ostrich feathers, and that ts

make themselves evident afterward. to learn how to curt them. It is as
agh crepe de chine and shadow

|

good as impossible to send a feather |

to the professional cleaner to be

curled every time there is a summer |
shower.

When the moist hat with feather

Jerimming is removed pat it If pas)
sible, near a fre. Heat often restores

a good deal of the lest cur. When

this is not possible let the feather

ary thoroughly and then recurl tt with

ja nail Gle, the blunt edge of a Rnife|

ler some other steel or silrer blade

which is not sharp.

Werk with one or two of the fronds

of the feather at a time. Cateh them

between the thumb and the blade near |

‘the stem of the feather and siowly

jand firmly draw the thumb and the |

oreo giong the fronds to the edge
j

ry go over some of the feath:

Jers twice.

[ole ts surprising how rapidly this

curing cen be done; and if it ts care

\ gulty done after a little practice the

feather will look quite as well as if
ie nad been curled by a provessional

FROM SCRAPS OF CRETONN

rosebuds, form the most aristecratic

less expensive character for the aver

age woman&#39; midsummer wear. such

Many Pretty and Serviceable Articles)

May Be Mads in the Odd Ma

ments of Leisure.

‘After boarding up scraps of ere|

tonne left from window draperies and!

furniture covers, a clever woman{

emptied her patcR bag one day and)

from the oddly shaped pieces of cre}

tonne made many pretty articles.

‘A large roll of Tose-sprizged French

cretonne furnished material enough ta,

cover a hat box.

To successfully accomplish this.

|eut a dand long enough to encircl
the box and wide enough to cover the)

‘

sides. with allowance made for tar)

&lt;_____—&quot;

|

ing in at the top and bottom.

Full Length Negltigee. With bookbinders’ paste joim the!

as fs shown in the illustration. Dotted
S5¢ at one colnet lash the edge

nee rc mbined ‘wih Inge or with |
22 (oat ther will turn neatly and paste

oe ton cee a casery wa Mand

|

(Pines: Cover: the He tn the same!

Ticcta, Dotted batista amd platted

|

Danner. and to properly finis the Bos

net flowered crepe with net frilis and
&quot with cretonne or plain material

si summer combinations that one

sees in the season&#3 wear and as these ta
peo Bille aia: ste which to Keep your best Rat and ie!

ee ee ee ch wpe a heen onanis need not be concealed fro
and becoming garment in her suit-}

case for idle gossip.
Full length megligees are almost cog

wartably draped, for drapery just now

seems to be an obsession with femi

nintity.
\

Even the bumble kimono of ordinary

cotton crepe is likely to be caught up|

at the knee under a rosette of ribbon

to convey a suggestion of clingin:

drapery. and as for the expensive mod
|

els of chiffon, crepe de chine and lace.

clinging ts surely the werd for their;

exquisite lines of grace, produced Dy

AFTERNOON GOWN

artful but seemingly artless drapery.

Now French negligees of allover lace

are hung orer white chiffon founda

tions having upper sections of flesh

colored tulle so that the fashionable

effect of semfnude shoulders ts

achieved without any real immodesty

whatever. b |

of fine net embroidered with chenille

flowers tn pale mauve, rese or Blac.

Ribbons bave a larger place on negit |

gee wear than has beem the case I=

several seasons. though fm most in|

stances wide, soft bows are also made

with this twistedup ribbom. The sast

just as tt is of all

son, and many Little sacques of soft
|

fabric hare weighted girdles &quot;

knot atsthe front or at one side of the
|

front and hang below the edge of the

sacque to the knee. ¢

MARY DEAN.

per

am! fon. with draped skirt, Trimming

black maline and sash of same ma

rial

spiration bas left

if.

monia will clean the material without

=

destrox

manner: Im a saucer or pan
‘Sik Stocking Hint

Rented mateh and corer with suiphur.| You can prolong the weartex quait

When it begins to burm cover with a ties of silk stockings to a much great

| punnel to bold in the fumes. Hold the

|

er extent by sewing a piece af so!

dampened material orer the end of the silk om the inside of both toe and

funnel, and in most cases it will bleach Japanese wash silk is good. Dare

work by an open window

|

in around the edge. Also sew 2 plece

of the siix at the top where the ga&g

ters fasten.

i ii
ieat
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i

i8
att

f

t
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i
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i

;
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t
ibi
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|
i
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ing. But I kept om with the Cuticura

Scap for six weeks and the cure was

complete.” (Signed) S. Q Gorden.

Now. 20, 1912.

|
Cuticura

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skim Book. Address: past

|

eard “Cutieura, Dept. L, Beston.”—Ag¥.

leaving a narrow space for a raceway,

and im this space the large old wheel

was hung:
at bas at least five

ed

If you would hit the target of suc

sess you must aim before you sheot

A man isn&#3 necessarily a coward

Decause he is afraid of consequences.

TOOK
VIC

ae

»

&lt;&lt;HAYNOX
too prodaead Temerkante



NCLE SAM

of the old

spares the
i He

e whe

type. He neither

rod nor spoils the

enter his service

rmment departments abd}

the navy. His course

navy is rather se

ns leare thetr principle
that the

tates ary

in the

more than 125 men to the

lass at the present

six months of the

and then cnl¥

Graduates of

backbone of the
liy gcod

the immense guns are made

Requires Much Study.

They lear the making of the large

and smal! guns. They learn by prac

fevce how to take them

down and assemble them again. The

Dreech mechanism. everything to ¢o

practical part of ordwance.

facture of shells. fuses and

and torpedoes all require
and extensive study. The

equally divided between the

factory shops and the class-

re they have instruction at

{ skilled ordnance experts
tastructors, In addition

qnired to become proficient in the sek

etallography and skilled in

facture and principle of the|
storage battery

Work on the big guns start from the

raw casting This huge.
der of steel is bored out. trimmed and

grooved The casing, ancther huge

cylinder of steel. is bored out heated

white hot ard shrunk onto the groov-

e¢ lining. The manufacture of this

part of the monster 1¢ inch riffes takes

about four weeks

Then the gunnery force enters the

forge and hammer shops. where they

remain for two weeks. After this the

class fs’ @tvide¢ into small squads.

some of them guing {nto the black-

smith shop, others to the machinists’

Dench. the carpenter shop, the tin-

amith, the coppersmith and th

plumber for instruction. Each man

must hammer and turn out from raw

metal every piece of steel which goes

imto the complicated breech block me

chantsm and the firing devices. Pro

jectiles an smokeless powder also

get a great deal of attention. this last

weeks&qu work

When these men graduate and leave

‘Washington for the various ships of

the Atlantic feet to them falla the

@uty of keeping in repair every por-
tion of the ship&#3 armament if dur.

img battle practice a spring or bit of

mechanism breaks, these seaman gun-

are

of a dig gun or even a whole turret.

‘Severe With Students.

Uncle Sam ts exceedingly severe

with hia students. Ther must turn

promptly at 6 o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing, roli up their hammocks, sweep

out their quarters and be washed.

is a schoolmaster |

has many pupils.)

S-ton eytin-
|

: F

tory ter their various du

o&#39;clo the students

funcb. but promptly at

are again in the shops ©:

ture room hard at work

At 4:3@ an hours ¢rill under arms

lis held This take

ground of the

| the men for three-quarters of ap

At 5 o&#39;clo comes the event of

s
the best that

The class has ¢a-

it his business to

are not

food

Washington,

quarters and study

their lessons for the next day The

men are allowed use civitiar

clothes. For the most part, the stu:

dents restrict r lberties to not

& a week and all

may remain

st an honor to be sent

to the school and

afte graduating, is s&g rapid that none

the lucky ones ca to risk their

chances of being dismissed and re

turned to the service under tueir ol¢

rank Then, as many written prob

lems are required. und severst orat

| recitations occur each week. they burn |

ja great deal of midnight off A wis:

ttor to the navy ward apy ntgbt ex-|

|

cept Saturday will find forty oc Sftr

clean-cut young men working out

ordnance problems, studying frem a

@ozen text books. ard quizzing each

other on the questions that the offcer

instructor is sure to ge them the

next day

Josephus Daniels. secretary of the

pary. &# particularly fond of the sea:

man gunners’ class To bis mind

| the rusbing dreadnought and the crash

of mighty uns are

|to make up a perfect maval service.

i
that

a

*ounye: ss

r

seaman gunners’ class is concerned.

teey get an excellent vocational train:

ing in just six months

‘A graduate of this wonderful school

can take raw meta! and turn out the

most complicated steel mechanism:

turn sheet copper into symmetrical

pipe and ducts: make and charge &

storage battery: a turret for

electricity :

about anything.
smokeless powder.

and make and use

Plan. Growa Under Snow.

Tre Alpine fower called the sot

the| danella, produces heat sufficient so

that it grows even under a consider

| able covering of snow. If the snow

is not too deep the plant sends its

\ezem. up througt the snow, which ts

melted by the beat. If the snow ts

ceeper the heat melts a little hollow

; chamber out about the plant, thus git
iy

co:

100 when their buds are open-

Ting. To a less degree probabl&gt; all

plants furnish their own heat under

[coca conditions, but ordinarily reg-

Ducks an Important Foed Supply.
certain features af Ea

the advancement.

not all that go,

\aevelop a temperature of as high as
|

SPRAY OUT WE TRE POTATOES FOR SCAB OTHERS ALSO IN W LUCK

|

Manner of Spraying With Knapsack}
Sprayer.

eight or more feet in height with such

an outfit. Grape vines can be sprayed

verry well with a bucket pump. Pro

vided there are not many of them. It

there are many vines to spray a knap-

sack sprayer may be best. This ts a

xery convenient outfit for spraying
tobacco, potatoes and other low:

growing plants. which from the man-

ner of their cultivation, it is not prac

ticable to go among with a team and

wagon.
For extensive spraying. it is well

to secure a stromg pump attached to

a barrel or tank that can be hauled

about in a cart or wagon. Hand

pumps so attached are used for small

orehards and other plants grown in

a moderate way, but power pumps are

‘necessary for extensive spraying and

potato growing. as a business, cught

to have a power sprayer of some sort.

either operated by the wheel of the

vehicle carrying the outfit. as in the

comp! sprayers. or D¥ a aS

oline motor.

A general purpose spray pump

should be made of brass so that it

The pumps will last longer and sf

better service if washed out with clear

water whenever done using them.

Hose should be of the best. For

trees it is well to have a sufficient

length so that the nozzle can be ele-

vated on the end of a pole among the

branches. The precise length will de

pend upon the size of the trees. For

orchard work a length of 10 to 15

feet will serve when the pump is

operated from a bed. For

shade trees of large size it may be

necessary to hare 50 feet or more.

The hose ought always to be detached.

drained and hung up im a cool place
after using. A cellar is as good
place as any that is commonty avail

able

Feeding Effects Wool.

Proper and intelligent feeding adds

to the quality of every kind of live

stock or product the feeder may have

to put on the market. Even the wool

thst comes from the back of the sheep
is good, bad or indifferent, according

to the manner Im which it has been

Hi

Breeding the Heifer.

‘The heifer bred teo eariy al

remains stunted im growth. and her

-cortened for all time

=

B)

any sage

i
I

iHa

Practical Way of Getting Rid

ef Patch Is te Cut Off All Leaves

Below Surface.

ponse query

best way of getting rid of

Canada thistles the Wallace&#39;s Farmer

makes the following

tle leaves from getting to tho sun-

proved successful. but im other cases

the straw has become disarranged

an@ the thistles have grown uD
it. Really, the most practical

way of getting rid of a small pateh of

Canada thistles is to go over it every

week and cut off all leaves below the

surface of the ground. If.a conscten-

tious job of this is dome for the sum

—

Canada Thistle.

mer, the thistles will not bother much

the next year, although it is best tc

keep an eye open for them and cut

them off regularly. A careful job

must be done. for if the leaves are

allowed to grow very long in the sum

shine enough energy will be stored ur

in the roots to held the pest over for

a considerable length of time

Care of Swine. -

Two things which should de avoid

first, do not let them steep in or upon

heating manure. because they become

warm and then rush into the cold air

frequently contractirg colds, coughs
diseases:

there is no draft of air blowing acrosa

them.

A Stitch In Time

im the wire or anr

decayed ports in the line A

ofa

1912 the governme:
d@emned abcut one

mt

million carcasses

|

mice young man, but I just hate him

as to the}
of

a patch of |

reply:

‘Anything which Keeps Canada this- |

in superior information, wisdom, wit

Aim? h a roarer?*

ed with swime in cold weather are
|

that ;

Youthful Artist, However, Was in Re
ad

‘Unappreciative ‘The more

You refrain the better I like it.

Jere Winslow&#39;s: Soothing Serup for Chitixes,

weathing, softens the gama, reduces bnfamma-

now.
‘San.allags pain,cares wind colin ica bottlele

“Why, what bas he done?”

“He treated me

“In what way?”
“Why, the other evening at a partr

I said to him: ‘Let&#3 play the old game

“Questions.” If I say “Yee” or

“No” to your questions, I owe you a

box of gloves; and if you say “Yee” or

“No,” you&# gite me a box.”

“Then what?”

“Well, after the party he took me

-
Few men are strong enough te keep

Pe their faces closed.

And many a young man leoks upon

a dollar saved as a good time lost.

Ee

suppressed .

“and what did he do then?” inquired
her listener, eagerly.

“He just chuckled and said, “You&#39;

lost. Fannie. take No, 9s Then

laughed with all bis might—
what he did.”

No wonder sbe hated Bim?

Exact Statement.

Some one has said that the man

who laughs is the man who is secure

or sophistry. The nairete of the Su

dani supplies plenty of food for this

kind of laughter.
There is the story of a telegraph

looking at the stare “I do not under~

stand what you see in me that you

leve so much.”

TYPEWRITERS
Bice jeansLia

eeesncenicionee

N

Ne Use.

“Was that new family in your neigh-
ostracized &gt;

“I beleve ther wer but It didn&#

Se SoS
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—For fresh vegeta see Kesl
& Teel.

=Ed Gaskill of Wareaw was on

our atreets Monday. S

~—A cumber of Mentone peopl
‘will attend the picnic at the county

wnfirmary today.
—W.H. Cattell and O. A. Hard-

LOCAL NEWS, ing are among th latest to purebar

Aug. 28, 29, 30—Home-coming.

—Band concert every Wednesday
w

Ford automobiles:

—Mra. Roy Smith and“children of} t0

-

visit hie sieter, Mre. Mand

arsaw epent Sundsy with her

evening. q

—Watch for our specials Kes- husband&# parents.

er & Teel. —Mrs. Floyd Jones and children

—Ricbard Greutach went to Mil-

ford Monday on the bunt of a car

oad ot corp.

—“Tae Princess Chic’? Warsaw

went from here to visit friend near

Plymouth for a short time before

returning home.

—Miss Eva Dille quit work at

Ind.,—a store exclusively for

|

the telephon office on last Saturday

women and childrea. t£ |to prepare for her school work, She

—Mice Alpha McCullough of| will teach at Beaver Dam,

Chicago spent Sunday with her

grandma, Mrs, Zachariah Griffis, {

—Loren Bryant, proprietor of the

Burket restauranl, was in town

Monday on busines :

—Lilhsn Sloan of Burket and

Harry Lyxeb of Cotumbus, Obio,

were married last Wednesday,

Nelson.

mer school-mate of Mrs, Nelson,

Mentone

guarantee

—Mass Jess Fleming of Toulon,

IL, is the guest
Miss Fleming was a for-

—First class photographs at the

Art Studiy. A work

We submit proof wu-

—Charley Borton returned from | over the GAZETTE office.

the Lospitat at Ft. Wayne last Fri

|

—Mr. Monroe, overseer of the

vay and eeling quite well. Sears pickel statign at this place,

—Tbere will be a total eclipse of

the moon om Sept. 15, visible all

informs us that the crop is OF
ner way home from Bourbon wher:

rolling
came in yesterday from the patebe 14.5 months, *

ip in fine shape

over th United States if the night
is cloudivs along the Nickel Piate toward

—Kev. Martin and his brother|Atgos. Tbe recent fine rains have

from Wingate, Ind., and their|®

families are spending the week at

Yeliow Lake,

— Mis

panee returned home Monday after

a Week&#3

home.

visit

Biancke Blosser of Nap

|

spending the week in the east

ing friends.

at the M. Ky Kizer| Mentzer, Mr. Deemer says: “Arrived

fi New

Mrs. Mattie Cattell Kinsey and} pand

dded wonderfully to the product
iveness of the vines,

—Wnm. Deemer and wife are

t

ln a letter to Sam

York O

met ime at

K. Mayor and

the station and

ef Mre. Irvin}

‘an outing at Yellow Lake.

Mra Auble,
Byron Lewis made a busine

trip to South Ben on Wedneedsy
of Last week.

.

&lt;4

—Herbert Barber started Tuesday

Pletcher at Manistique, Mich.

—Penny Pictures, twenty. five

picturee for twenty five cents.

Studio located over GazErts office.

—John Elleworth and wife are

spending the week with Dexter

Garrieon and wife at Indianapotis.

—Henry Steckey and wife of

Kendallville, spent Sunday in tower

viaiting their daughter, Mrs. Beo

Foor.

—P. W. Basenburg and son Fred, |

autoed ove? to Culver last Sanday,

aud took «iuner at the Rovelle

cottage.

MENT

anything you may want

(Successor to B. B. Straub & Son)

HavingP urch ased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply. you with

LUMB 60

in the line of

BUILDING MATE
are going to build let us

AMMA ACO GOONSot
Opeed

- We invite you to call and get acquainte If you

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement Plaster, Etc.

figuré on your entire bill of

o
‘S

—L: &a Walker visited bis par—

ents last Sanday west of Richland |

til you are satistied. Studio located
Genter. His mother was quite ill)

f

at that time.

stopping in town for a few days 0

—Gernon Jobneo and wife an

|two daughters with other partie
from Plymouth called at Mentoue!

‘iast week om their way home from

—Jacob Whitleather of Leesburg,

lan Jacob Wagoner and Aaron

Rasor of Wareaw, were in town

yesterda having come to view the}

hittle son, of Providence, R. 1, }escorted me down town, Aftet 1} uatimer road case. south-east of

vame last week for tbey aunual| made my speec did a litle basi- sow
home coming visit. ness on the stock exchange.” &

|. When Vern Smith drove onto;

—Wrm. Ciemmer and wife re

turned Saturday from a two weeks

visit with friends in Missouri and

lihnois, ‘They attended a family
TeunloL ip the former state,

—Addie Leovard of Rocbester

came Sunday and went to Winona

Lake Monday afternoon with her

sister, Mrs. ©. M. Smith,

—A correspoudent from Silver

Lake says: “Miss Sherley is bere

visiting from Mentone, She is a

guest at the Jobn Summe home.”

--The Heber Bros.” jast

Friday evening was well patronized,
The pouy acerobatic

features were better than ordinary.

show

dog, and

—The Coplen and Severn families

beld their annual reunion at the

Coplen bome in Newcastle town

ebip cp Sunday of fast week.

—The Piymouth Democrat  re-

ported the marriage last week of |

John O, Jackson of Mentone and

Etbel Sanver of Tippecanoe.
-A correspondent from Etna

‘Miss Althea Iden bas

been visiting drs. Whetstone, at

Mentone, the last few days.”
—A card from E. G. Bowman of

Chicago says: ‘Have now moved

inte our pew home and wish you to

change our address to 7940 South

Peorna St

—Mrs. 8. L. Blue from Paulding,
Obie, circulated am

friends several days the past

Mr. Blue isstill engaged with the

Strauss Bros. frm.

Le Silver Lake Reeord eays:}
y were over}

gat the|

ts Summe and fai

tone Su

Oo wit

iibe winter with

McKee.

I every

Akron were}

uy
Rev. Neabat/

e at Akron
y has a position “|

res!

wrere Mr. Shive

n a store.

Allen Bybee is making stil!

ber improvements to, his resi

erce on Franklin street by the

construction of a bath-room. Loren

Manwanng 1s overseeing the work

for him. Mr. Bybee’s health is

sull quite poor which makes it

necessary for him to stay indoors

most of the tame.

—Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &

Teel. The flour they all talk about | Tuesday

Steam-

PAINT

when properly mixed

with PURE LIN-

SEED OIL and ap-

plied by A GOOD

PAINTER. Wil

OUT WEAR, OUT

LAST and LOOK

BETTER than any

MIXED PAINT on

the market.

“I Cost Les

standard

Paints to Remember

Use Pure Linseed oil

Use enough oil

Employ 2 good
Painter.

S SO
.

the scales at the Mentone elevators |
|

with a load of oats the!

| support gave away and wagon and |

oats went into the pit, The loa |

consisted of 200 bushels.

—M. 0. Mentzer and Frank Mac. |
|warin and there families Forded

|the country last Sunday to North/
Manchester, Wabash, Pera an

otber intervening points, They)

report the corn crop immense in the;

river counties.
:

—Mr, and Mre, Walter Creager |
\of Kendallville, Ind.. have been

spending the past. week with Men-|
Mre.tone friends. Creager was)

|Gazetrs will find them at 413)

South Freeman street,

irs, L. D. Manwaring who bas

bee visiting her father Allen Bybee,

for some weeks, returned to ber}
Fho in Denver last week. Mr.

Manwaring will remain so long as

bie friends will give him employ—

ment, Loren can’t be idle and oy |
fat,

—Cler Teel of Jennings county

| off of an interurban car

Monday and at once began shaking

bands with bis Mentone friends.

H etaid lon enough t tell us that

he had traded hie farm in southern

Indiana for a lumber business at/

Mitford.

—Orlando Meredith has been

|quit busy interviewing the peopl

lrerest of the Yellow Creek dredge.

Remonetrators have also been at

work anct the people seem to be very
|

much divided on the question of the

benefits to be derived frou dredging.
|

-—AL

in town Tuesday, H is fo

Mayer of near Burket

exvecdingty we!

bees are doing. fine

| We doubt if there 1

jin the coanty who kuews

[about the little be ke

[friend thé Esquire. fe says
ach

of bis colemies have

d pound of
3 bigh as one

oney this season,

re

transaction is net

which Allen Bybee bas dispose of

a large part of b 3

south-east of town.

are Loren Manwarieg who get

acres, Adda Bybe 250,
and Frank

Manwaring 125, leaving 90 acres

still in the possessio of Mr. Bybee.
The consideration was 2100 per

acre.

acre fsrm.

“ At Dr. Hefiley’s Office

i
o- Loe

eo MENTO LUMB
\¢

“Mrs. Liydia Davie has been |Srtgetestesteetestoet meaQ eLoaeetoate-

—See Kesinr & Teel for staple
A CT) che bas been employe for the past} aod fancy groceries.

—Flora Shatto&#39; Indianapolis is

pending the week with her Men-

tone frends.

—Mrs. P, W. Busenburg and

Mrs. Ida Rovelle spent’ the past

week at Maxiukukee lake, They

oceupied the Rovelle cottage which

is a neat little five room coitage at

the south-west corner of the lake,

They spent most of the time on the

water, boat riding and fishing.

Catarrh Carnot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh is a blood or tonstitu-

tional disease, and in order to cure

you must take internal remedies. Hal”

Catarrh Cure is taxen internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucus

surface. Hall&# Catarrh Cure is not a

queak
m It was

ibe b

We want your business and will treat you righ

C - Mento In

} John Sloan

Attorneys-at-Law.

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw)

TAILORING
\Sprin and Summer Style

are here.

You know ourjreputation.

Tom t Te
Warsaw, Indiana.

LANL OO ICCC PCCD CONS CCOdé

‘Jesse E Eseitdach 000.

Sloan & Eschbach tle more than two centuries, That the:

Israelites were very prolitic was etl

General Practice of Law in all Coart

Loans. Insuraace

GROSSING THE: RED SEA.

Exodus 14:19-31—Aug. 12,

“Before they cdl, Twill onswer.* 0

24 :

HE Bible story of Israel&#3 mirac-

‘ulous.crossing of the Red Sea

has. long “been iquestione by

agnostics, who also questioned
the large numbef ascribed to Israel—

600,000 men, implrng&#39; total of 2.000,-

000 or more. However, the-Bible final~

ly ts triumphiag.- Mistranslations and:

failures: ieee to interpret figures:
of speech were the basis of our mis-

understandings.
Professor Flinders Petrie calls atten-

tion to the fact that the Hebrew word.

alaf is used in the Scriptures some-

times to mean a thousand and at other

times to signify. group, families, or

tents, very much as we use the wort

regiment to signify a group of a thou-

sand men, yet of-
a

~
ten far less in

number, especial
ly after a battle

Thus understeod,

would read, Ju-

dah, seventy-four

with

men in al

they set

Fevers one after

their families, acconting to the house:

Crossing the Ked Sea,

of their

|

‘Thus reckoned, the etitire host of Ts-

rael might be estimated at about. 30-

Even this w: goodly host to:

be the descendants of Jacob in but: lit-

denced by the Egyptian decree which:

sought to destroy their children, fear.

ful that eventually they would out-

number the Egyptians.

Necessity of the Miracles.

A miracle is not necessarily a viola~

ton of a law of Nature. An unusual:

|

an

ef Divine Power in human affairs,

would be a miracle, even though It con-

formed to natural laws. God rarely

works miracles except in necessity.
Three reads led out of Egypt in the-

direction of: Palestine; but as a _milt-

tary wall extended from the Mediter.

ranean to the Red Sea to protect
against invading armies, these roads

had access into. Egypt only through:

strong iron gates.

One of these roads led through the:

country of the Philistines, to pass”

through which so large a body of peo-

ple would have been prohibited. The~

y

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is compesed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mucus

such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh, Send for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,, Props .

Toledo, O. Sold by Drugs

WINONA LINES
SOUTHER A

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect June 29, 1913)

Souta BouxD

8 a.m,
5

a.m.

*8 10

10:00

‘*ktung to Warsaw only

‘Sunday only upon signal.

.

pe For information as to rates, see Oscar!

of Mentone and vicinity in the in-| McPberron, Agent, Nentone.

\
W. D, Stansifer GP. As

ts, price 756

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

formerly Exie Mollenbour. The] tion,

NorTH BouND
6

Tse Train South make lveal stops on

Warsaw, ud

ORAM’S

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing

HARRY ORAM,

W Cai Wo
surfaces, The perfect combination of|

&lt;=the two ingredients is what produces

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

and

General Repairing a Specialty

Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

second road led through a sandy des-

ert, neither not

water. The third road was the one

which the Israelites took,. leading

through the wild mountain regions of

Sinai, where they found pasturage.
Several days elapsed before the Is-

raelites reached the Red Sea... Mean-

time, Pharaoh perceived that the Is-

raelites had wandered about as though»
undecided which road to take, and ¢on-

_

cluded that it would be easy to Bring-

|
them back. &#39 gates of the wall were

closed, and several hundred chariots:

and footmen sent to pursue.
‘Meantime, the Israelites had passed?

through two mountain ranges,

against the northern arm of the Red.
Sea—the Gulf of Suez Apparently

ther had gone into a pen, from which:

there was no escape. Divine provi

dence arranged that a heary pillar of

cloud, or fog. hovered over the Egrp-~

tian camp, while there was a bright

Night in the Israelites’ camp. ‘Thus the

Egyptians were delayed, and the Is-
_

raelties moved on until they came to-

he Sea and beheld that they were

hemmed in. Then they cried to the

Lord and to Moses. requesting to be per-

mitted to return to Egyptian
But the word of the Lord through:

Moses was that soon they would see

Jehorah God bring deliverance. Mean-

time, the north wind began to blow.

{and gradually the waters receded

southward, uncovering a ledge and

sart bar. upon which the Israelites:

crossed. to the other side The be-

fogged Egyptians followed, possibly:

not realizing that they were on land

usually covered by water.
=

“as they progressed into the moist -

sand, the Egyptian chariot wheels be~ -

e eame clogged.”
t their horses went

—_

oaaae

-

% more stowly, then
balked, wheels

\ poe
For Neuraigia, nething is Ske 3

xR KRUS P= bea cinta
a

{.B;: OUS Dr. Miles’ concluded that,

\- OPLOME
tnd.

prodn |MENTO Every Tuesday!

.— Quite am extensive realestate

is week iu) B. M. VanGilder:

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentcne, Indiana

.
i

Board

Used by thousands
for a generation

Those who hav

euralgic. pains
ary it is to

asiest way

neuralgia is to. us:

Hieved sufferers for so

years that they have become

household necessity.

Pills for five

J

only thing that does me

ghey have relieved neute! in my

head in fifteen minutes. Lave also

taken them for rhev n

equal thet th

claimed for then.”
a

GE,

Anti-Pain Pills:

r

Anti-Pain Pills They Rave re-

many

AW. SEDGS, Blue Springs, Mo.

At alt druggiste—25 doses 25 conte

MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind.

in the figurative
of that

time, Ged had F
logked upon them:

with an evil ere

out of the cloudy

pillar,

.

Possibly

there was some manift

‘a Uightning fash. Meantime, the wind

had changed to the south. Before the ©

a Egyptians could extricate themselves

the water was upon them, and they



Canberi City on account of the

e2rious itlaess of her father.
White Oak.

.

- Aunt Deliah Horn visited in this

neighborhoo last k.

James Meredith and wife were 10

Rochester last Thursday. -

Cland Barkman and wife visited

Sanday with his ‘parente at Rocb-

eater.

Fred Batz and family visited

“Sunda with Bert Busenburg and

family.
Mies Clara Burns spent a few

day last week with Joseph Bybee

and family.

Tommy Clark and wife visited

with bie brother Charley and family
last Sunday.

P. W, and David Busenbu
made a business trip te Rochester

last Thursday.

Wm. Deamer and wife and Sam

Deamer and wife have gone to New

York to visit their brother Arthar Willard Zoiman and family.

¥Deamer and family. Misses Edith and Ethel Haim-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Harvey of baugh of near Rochester were guests

Knoxville, lowa, Peter Busenburg| of their aunt, Mre.: Dayton Tow s

of Rochester and P. WW Busenburg

|

sen last Friday night and Sat

of Mentone visited Saturday with ,urday. ‘

David Busenburg and wife.

visiting
thie week.

Mre. Sill and daughter, Mre_ J.

Cooper, Mre ‘Campton and son acd

Mies Millie Jobnson spent Monday
with Rev. Hopkins and wife.

Yellow Creek.
Miss Phebe Hareh was the guest

ef Miss Barkman last Suaday.

Henry Meredith and family visit-

ed at Blanche Darr’s last Sunday.

Roseell Norris and family vieited

his brother William and family
near Big Foot last Sunday.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend

were at Winona last Thursday
and also visited their children,

Lon Walters aud wife eptertained

at dioner last Sunday his parents

and little niece of near Talma,

Harsh and family, Russell
Tippecanoe.

Mrs, St. John is on the sick list,; David

Mrs.
Walters and wite and Samuel Harsh.

sick list.

Willis Hamlin visited Rath Flory |

last week
|

Albert Cormican is on the

¢,
Elmer

last. Friday. The guest of

bonor bein: Mrs. Exie Parria of

A splendid dinner and

renewing of old

was enjoyed by all,

-CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Bou

Lp tl
_

Leiter gave a recep-

ion

.

Kokomo
Mr. and Mrs. Shunk were Argos |

callers, Monday.

The Ladies Aid will meet at Mrs,

Grace&#3 next Thursday.

time’ friendships

Louise Eversole bas been visiting

at Bremen and Warsaw. i

. Rey. Taslor preached bis farewell) Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
sermon here Sunday evening. ears the

Dr. Sbipley aud family mad a! signature of

short visit to Laporte county.

Will Gocbenhour Clanette

visited Alva Shank over Sunday.
of es

. :

GuorgeFowytne ans witeot EX: MeCa Magazi
hart have returned to Tippecanoe. and McCall Patterns

Mrs. Bertha Multfurd of Mishs-}

waka is visiting bere for a few days,

Bacher ‘Yibbets of Mishawa
ie visiting bis father Cook ‘ribbets.

Mrs, Parmer from Mishawaka
|

was visiting here a few day last
week.

Mrs,

visiting ber parents, Rev. and Mrs. |

Hopkins.

Benthen and children are

Reathel aod Oliver Kalmbacker |
pent Sunday with W. H. Allen}

|

os

o

and family.

|

McCALL’S M

Mrs, Bessie Spencer of Vatparaiso | 238-246 W. 37th St. New York Cit

spent Sanday with James Worsham

and family.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Robison avd |
daughter Flava have been visiting |
at Bor. Oak.

Artbur Hathway of South Bend,

was visiting bis mother Mrs. Jobo}
Swivebart for a few dare.

|

Mrs. Henry Hareb was called to

ee 5-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN

Gives Quick, Retlet

i sakes

@ortat

LO TRIP Aer

SOLD BY DRUGGIS

Ore. perth
:

oe

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CUr

163 Lake

Don Wai
until your eyes are beyond re

-

pait, we cao

good and give you pe

help if you come to us int

Qou expect us to do the

possible We can uot

you new eyes where yours are

Bat we can sav

gis

worn out.

them for you if you come to us

while there is yet a chance.

D. F.G FITCH, Warsew.

‘Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.

|is real mellow, a ‘weeder will do, and|

BARNYARD MANURE.

Leads t» the Acre—Keep

‘the

Man Got Five Tons of May to the

Acre.

By Chas. A. Johnson, Sparta, Mich.

“T have raised alfalfa successfully

for six or seven yreara, and am going

to sow another fieli this spring. My

jadvic to beginners ia be sure

that-the land is well drained, as alfal

ta will not stand wot land: it does not:

make any difference what the soil ts—

|

ge:
| clay or loam or even sand, if you fol-} often advisable to go over it more

low directions. once.

Barnyard Manure. Alfalfa hay ts harvested and cured

Put, say 18 to 1§ loads of barnyard

|

in much the same way as clover, ex

manure per acre and plow it

down fairly
| potatoes, or ~

beanit

with crop; next spring put on about

one and one-hali! cr two tons ground
limestone per acre, and 200 or 300

pounds good commercial fertilizer per
|

acre, and disk and harrow same well

linto the soil, ther, apply about 300

pounds soll per acre from an alfalfa

field, or better still, where sweet clover

jha been grown, snd sow same on a

|cloud day and disk or harrow

lonce well into the soil

Work the land Thoroughly.
Work the land well until about the

tet.of June, then sow the seed broad

Cast, 12 or 15 pounds per acre; cover |
|

with spike tooth harrow, or if ground |
cept that it should de cut before it

fs in full bloom or as soon as the

eee ee a ee eae ae US re ce gow

can get one crop of hay, but I general} &quot;W alfalta is left too long, the

ly just clip twice: the next year You] joaves fall off and the stems become

su gt three big cuttings, or about! woody, and the yield of the next crop

five tons per acre. Sure, it pars! is greatly reduced.
Yours for successtul alfalfa growing! vArtalfa, Equal ib Wiese Biren

Sea ee The alfalfa should be raked and

either put’ in the barn or ff it is not

sufficiently dry. put into har cocks.

It is a matter of economy to have two

or three hundred har caps (made of

stx cent cloth one yard square) to use

ALFALFA CAMPAIGNS.

How the Expenses Are Met—Part

Taken by the (Local People—Ae
sistance Given by the Ex

tension [lepartment.
— sprinkled

over each load of hay wilhhelp to pre-

vent heating and also add to the pak
atability of the hay.

Alfalfa campaixns are conducted on

a cooperatire basis between the lo

cal people of any community or coun-

ty, afia Prof. P. G. Holden, director

of the Agricultural Extension Dept.
International Harvester Co. of N. J.

ALFALFA ADVICE.

t Got a Good Stand—Others Can Do

made to the Agricultural Extension De- 1t—-Some of the Things
partment fer assistance in carrying

Did.

on the campaign.
‘What the local people will provide:

(2) Expenses (meals and lodging)
for the alfalfa speakers and staff upon

their arrival and during the cam

paigt.

By 3. M. Eliott, Dell Roy, O.

“The most important things in

growing alfalfa in this locality are:

1. A well drained soil. 2. A good well

prepared seed 3. An inoculated

(2) From 10 to 20 automobiles for

each day of the campaign to carry the

alfalfa crew and invited guests; one

auto truck to carry literature, bag

gage, charts, anid other equipment.

(3) Arrange fir meeting places and

publish schedzle of same.

(4) Local advertising.
(8) Photographer, if possible.
The agricultural extension depart-

ment will provide:
Q@ Advance men to assist in or

ganization work.

(2) Lecturers.

(3) Literatura,

(4) Special educational articles for

newspapers and farm journals perth
nent to alfalfa culture, object of cam

eed.

My expereince fs as follows:

In 1911 we plowed onchalt acre of!
wheat stubble in July; manured some

bdefore plowing. Harrowed thorough: |
ly. Secured some inoculated soil from

a neighboring farm which we mixed

with fertiliser; also soaked seed in

in the summer of 1913 This year

we hare plowed four acres which

had been previously manured and

proceeded same as season 1911, ex

cept that we did not use any com-

mercial inoculating liquid as in 1912,

but inoculated the soil with soil from

the sowing of 1921 and at this date,

June 23, 1913, have about five tons

(3) Field nren to follow up the pre

Uminary work and aid the people in

any community where sufficient inter

est is shown to warrant

ALFALFA [EQUAL TO BRAN.

Believe a Ton of Alfalfa Property
Cured ts Worth ag Much as a

Ton of Uran—How | Got a

Start With Alfaifa.

faithfully carried out, that alfalfa can

be made a success.

Respect
. Stomac

IVE it food that will not irritate orGree the performan of its natural

functions, and it will reciprocate in a way

agreeable_a comforting.
No singl ingredient contributes so

largely toward wholesome, nourishing,
agreeabl food as Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder’s active ingre-
dient, Grape Cream of Tartar, is the

most healthful of the fruit products. \

» This is why Roya Baking Powder
|

makes the food finer, lighter, more appe-

tizing and anti-dyspeptic, a friend to the

stoma and goo health,

_.

Imitatio Baki Powder Contai Alu

.
“The use of alum and saits of alumina in

food should be PROHIBITED. The con-

stant use of alum compounds exerts 2

deleterious effect upon the digestiye
organs and an irritation of the internal

organs after absorption.

“EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D.
«Professor of Chemistry

«Harvard Medicat School, Bostom.*

€

ROVAL BAKING FOWOER CO., NEW YORK

By J. D. Bacon, Grand Forka, N. Dy

~“In 1911 I planted om the 18th day

of July with a nurse crop of cne

bushel of barler to the acre, about

eight acres t; Montana-grown al!

got a splenclid catch,

[cut off the te

jabout one

en the

GOT A GOOD STAND.

————

8

Sowed Alfalfa After Early Potatoes tn

August—Applied 1,000 Lbs. of Lime

Per Acre, 300 Lbs. Fertilizen—

Some of the Essentials,

R, Somerset, O.

alfalfa ts as!
21910 I plant:

om land to}

potatoes the }
ed the ground

|

the three

ad it to do

cut. twa ‘crop

rd ony to catch the

of Lime and 320

o the acre. I got aj

done well ever

it
an exception that

ot hout inoculation. as

& generally a failure where the land

not inoculated.

feeding milch cows as a

ran, whieh costs on an

While this is true |

}in North Daitota, three cuttings can Most Important Essentials.

| be made throaghout the corn belt, and I consider“ it the best forage crop

til hare sificient growth to pro-| we have in Ohio

out during the] { think the most important essen-

s tials in growing alfalfa are well drain-

_&gt;—_—— }ed land, plenty of lime, from 200 to

Money In Alfalfa. 400 pounds of fertilizer per acre. 20

A. P. Grout of Winchester, Ilincia, pounds of good per acre, and §

IRRITATING COUGHS

DISTRESSIN DEPRESSI COLD
Surely and quickly yield to Dr. Ki

New Discovery. It soothes the inflamed and
i

ops the cough in

y

s the cold and

.

Don’t be annoyed and
and colds. Take Dr.

overy and be cured.

@

to a severe cough and |

could not work at all for seve

rites Lewis Chamblin, of Man-
Two of the best doctors

not help me. My weigh ran down to

pounds. Dr. King’s. New Discovery,

eured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.” &q

am an old lover of your most val tus

able Godsend to suffering

~

humanity—Dr.
King’s New Discover

i

Fleming, New Dover, Ohio, “for it eured me

of a dreadful cough of three years standing
It was so bad that I would cough until I
would be speechless but, for the quick relief

of your wonderful remed gave me, it’s

worth more than all the remedies I ever used
before.”

‘Fhousands hare been helped in the same

way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is

not a new medicine, but one that has been

used effectively more than forty-three yeara

for th cure of cough and colds. Your
gist will refund your money if Dr. Ki
New Discovery does not help you.

_

Start

taking right now. Sold by

are in a class by themselves. Strong, hand-

some and durable, they do away with the

flimsy poultry netting. Requires no top or bot-

tom boards, stretch tight and true Hke fieldfence

and will turn any kind of stock. A dozen different

kinds to choose fsom. Ask your dealer for a catalog, and

make him furnish you the Peerless in any style you want.

Peerless Fenc Co. Ltd. Adrian. Mich.

lhe

ows the

im Starks County, Indi

POTATOES
were fed with an adequate supply of Potash.

The result was not only better potatoes—
~

ger and better quality—but also three times

the yield. :

end for our Free Book «\Proftadle Farming. Gives

of a ne ee erimci eae by atm Full of

means money to the owner. Address office nearest you

certified reports
information that



Current
Events

Related in

Paragraphs

The $50,000,000 of federal funda to

be deposited. in the national banks of

the west and south to assist in mov-

eee

The Gunbeat ts there! He proved
it conclusively at Madison Square
garden in New York by. battering
down and knocking out Jim Flynn ia

the fifth round.
°

$150,000,000, if necessary.

told to western bankers who held a

conference with McAdoo at Wasbing- ee

ton. Pastures around Pleasant Hill. Mo.
are so dry the farmers are cutting
limbs from oak trees and tossing

eee

Senator Joseph F. Johnston of Ala-

board,
show that the net increase over 1912

en the valuation of steam raflroads. in-

terurbana, tel express compa-

nies, sleeping ear companies, ptpeline
companies and transportation

nies, was $3,807,299. The 1912 gain

5 8
beb

AMPROPER WORDS ON

ues InN “MOVIES.”

MINIST USED CUSS WOR

shows. He is deaf. and heretofore
had found the keenest delisht in the fet Mus.

“movies,” but the language of the t M
men and women ‘whe appeared on the

|

*&

sereen recentle was not to bis liking. 4 vutes Sames

Willie is fifteen years old, and has

|

\o=

Deen brought up carefully. He carti

om a conversation so naturally that

strangers would hardly guess his deat. ||
ness. Movements of the lips are

Sotarora
screaming

words to him. and when he goes to. 8
cor it ea, M c aill on we ee

moving picture show he sees all that .

any one else sees, and. besides, he
Hand grabbed his shotgun again.

“hens” a greek deal. jsa Sandford, with a knife in his

bama died of pneumonia at the age of

seventy in Washington. His death

precipitated an interesting question

under the amendment to the Constitu-

them to their cattle. The stock has

become fond of the foliage.
eee

Departuient of agriculture at Wash-

= the preceding year was $4,323,-| fair

‘Th final valuation, placed on the

properiy of these classes for taxation

Recently Willie watched a perform-;
ance in which a very beautiful woman

figured prominetly. In one scene she}

appeared with a crowd of giris. To!

hand. standing over his wife and
fired. The load of shot struck the
wouldébe. murderer in the shoulder

and he staggered into
\n

tion providing for direct election of

United States senators.

‘The government crop report. given

out from Washington was one of

the most sensational that the country

has seen. It reduced the estimated

Field of corn 300,000,000 bushels from ee

the July figures to 2.672.000,000 bush-| Parties to the fusion movement tn

els. or $52,000,000 bushels less than] opposition to Tammany Hall in the

last year&#39 harvest. Kansas and Okla-|New York mayoralty contest expect
homa have been hit harder than an¥/ District Attorney Charles S. Whitman;

other state. Hot winds and deficit of} not to bolt the ticket. which is headed

moisture is blamed. by John Purroy Mitchel, the collector
. | of the port Whitman was nominated

With 22 midshipmen of the frst

/

for reelection as district attorney bY

and third classes aboard, the battle-/ the tustonists.

abip illinois reported to the navy de

partment at Washington that she had

left Funchal. Maderia, on the Inst leg

of her foreign cruise. The vessel will
land the future admirals at Annapo

Ms, August 29.

and the Sethness company was fined

$100.
.

ee

Three Japanese have

and another is dying

as

the result of

a street riot at Salem. Ore. The Jap |

anese killed were a man, 8, woman and

a child.

been killed

In a cireular letter sent out the cur

rency commission of the American

Bankers’ association from New York

invited the presidents of the several

state bankers’ associations and repre

ee

Laundered money just as as)
new bills only

a

short time out of the |

printers’ bands, according to the bu-

reau of chemisthry at Washingtcn.
|

which reported to United States

Treasurer Burke the results of a re

cent chemical analysis of the washed

notes.

meet with the commission in Chicago,
this month to discuss the propesed |

°
currency bill.

|

Charles M. Pepper. widely known

among public men in this country and

with a wider personal acquaintance

with public men of foreign lands than

any one now connected with the gov-

ernment service, has offered bis resig-

nation to the president and will soon

start upon a tour of South America.

ee

The season&#39; heat record in Kan-|
sas was broken when a temperature |

of 114 degrees was registered at Clay

Center.

Wiliam Lustig of New York. a

young man of whom the police know

Tittle except tBat he comes from a re

spectable familx and who has a broth:

er who ts a process server attached to

the district attorney&#39;s office, is dying

in Bellevue hospital, the victim of am
sassins whose work recalls the gun:

men&#39; method in the Herman Rosen-|

thal murder more than @ year @go.
.

An international peace treaty, the

first to embody Secretary Bryan&#3 plan

to avert wars, was signed. It ts be

tween the Ugited States and Salvador

and soon will be sent to the senate for

ratification.
its program

| equalization throughout the

to

% 191i) by the board wan $23,827,550.
The first total appratsement’of the

properiy by the board this year, an-

the bourd $91,843.
Two classes. of corperate property

were appraised by the board at a total}
valuation lower than that of last

year. (me wis the express companies,
har@ hit by the pareel post during the

time the new mail delivery has been

in effert. an@ the telegraph compa-

nies. ‘The latter got a decrease from

last year&#39;s total appraisement of $2.

276, in the final compilation of totals:

the express companies a decrease of

$163.975 from their 1912 valuation.

Steam railroads, tn the final ap

praiserrents got a decrease of approx-

tmatel) $560 from the original valua-

tion in May. The complete total vatu-

|
ation ef this class was $205,T71.788.

The total valuation of the electric

‘roads was $25,701,134. an increase of

$997.81 over last year&# total. The tel-

ephone companies were raised $1.334.-
395 over last year&#3 total, being ap

praise¢| this year by the board at $14.
T6S.416

The sleeping, car companies get a

decrease of $70,844 this year over last,

crease $6,399 for the wear, the final

total a)ppraisement being
The transportatior companies’ valua-

tion, with a final total appraisement
of $2.514.7 was increased $309,117 |

for 191.
The lotal decreases for 1913 over

1912 reached $196.249, while the total

imereasos were $3,973,548.
‘The state board. after it adjourned.

gare out a letter, which it is sending
to all county and township assessors.

setting out regarding
state and

task for

mitted on the grounds it will taint the

whole enterprise, so it may as well be!

County fairs that are|

$20,188.7
|

successful. he said, are looked on by/
both exhibitors and patrons as educa
tional movements, and it is for thie/

reason that both exhibitors and public
|

patronize them. But the men and
| women of a county who stand for its
| good morals and for its material up|

building cannot and will not see any-

thing in a gambling outfit that will

help a falr accomplish its educational |

mission, he thinks.

“L attribute the success and growth |

of the Indiana state fair very largely

| to the poliey of keeping the exposition |

clean in a moral way form one end te

the other. I am this summer having
numerous applications from men whe}

|are anxious to operate games of)
chance at the fair next month. There!

is but one answer for all of these ap

plicants, and that is a reference té the

rule In the state fair premium list: ‘It

tg useless to make application for priv
Hleges for gaming, paddle or other|

|

gale of intoxicating liquor,

hop ale and nearbeer. This

be the anawer to every applicant whe

applies for such privileges by

county fair manager.

“If this policy is pursued for a few

years until the people of a county

know that tt is an established policy,
the interest in coutny fairs will be re

vived, and no objection will be heard

when county commissioners are ap}

plied to for an appropriation te coun

ty fairs, which may be made under the

laws of the state.”

Raised by Tax Board.

should | With a yell he Yeaped out through

ordinary spectators the group seemed
| to be discussing a plan to break down

the misogyny of a handsome young,
Dachelor. To Willie, who “heat

their talk, which was never intended

to be heard, it was a very queer per

|

ng,
formmnce. He says the actresses

whispered to one another such words

as he did not suppose women ever

used, and says he will attend no more

picture shows im which any of those,
actresses appear. In the same show a)

young minister, who was supposed to!
de meditating om holy things, in a

grove, “cussed a bive streak.” accora.|, Bedford—L. E. Montgomery hae

ine to Willie, while he seemed to the Deen elected prrincipal of the high

others of the andtence to be merely Scho He has resigned a similar

wrestling with a doctrinal problem.

_

Position at Mt. Vernon.

‘The boy says he has often been sur!

prised at the inconsistency of the! reanized a8

Tunguage of moving picture show follows: President, BP. Wissler: sec

actors, but hag seldom “heard” them Tetar W. H. Harrison, and treasurer,

say anything really offensive.
|B C. Marson.

|throat. He was brought to this cftr
and physicians say he will die. Ne
one else was injured.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIE

Safe In the River.

Princeton, Ind. Ang. tl—To es

ape his wife&#39 wrath. Edgar Wood

colored, last night leaped from a}
Princeton traction car w: int

the middle of the Patoka river.

Woodall, it was ssid. was on the cal

wheels, questionable shows, or the tered.
ear, saw his wife coming toward him.

of the

jof this place, wilt be held near Shek
byvitle, August 1€ George E. Siifer

is president an@ Hazel G. Wright, see

retary.
Aurora—The annual teachers’ insth

window, not newing. perhaps. that}
the car was crossing the bridge. Clear

of the bridge and right into the)

middie of the deep stream, fifteen!
feet below, he went. The car was

stopped and rescuers started to throw

under

|

Y

‘Take
iS!

ead, Mister Conductor—

take her on: I&#3 safer right here in

that

Wodall quickly swam ashore aud fed,

later appearing at his home none the

Thomas

iL. Gibson, of Baltimore, and Henry

Trade of the United States in the

Yast fiscal year set a new high record

Figures just compiled at Washington

show that it was $4 00,000, great

er by $421.000,000 than last year&#39; rec

ord. The balance in favor of the coun-

try this year was §653.000.0

The charge that department of jus

influence their action

h the government was in-

in the semate at

Washington by Senator Borab and !n-

dorsed. partly at least, by Senator

Norris.

Mexican Revolt
The governor of the City of Mexico

announced he could give no guaranty
of protection to John Lind from mob

violence if he should attempt to take

part in the internal affairs of Mexico

or come to urge President Huerta

resignation.
ee

Two American women and an un-

known American man are: reported to

have been killed on the train attacked

by rebels at Rancheria, Mex. 65 miles

from Juarez. Aboard the passenger

train when it left Juaren were Mrs

Ho the National Association of
|

Manufacturers prodded members of

congress to support legislation ft fa

wored and how it opposed those who,
threatened {ts interests were ex-

plained to the house lobby investigat-

img committee at Washington br

James A Emery. counsel for the as

sociation.

The administration currency Dill.
|

‘mg and currency committee at Wash-

‘mgton at the end of a lively

ence brought to light is sufficient to
warrant proceedings to impeach {for

wiolation of the corrupt practices act.

-ss

President Wilson&#39; sending ef for

mer Gov. John Lind to Mezico as his,

Louis,

his wife&#3 home in the heart of

city, got some money and departed.
eee

Judge George W. Hays of Camden.

|
taking many assessors

The state board of tax commission

ers raised the valuation for taxation

of the Indianapolis Light &a Heat com-

y from $720,000, the valuation

failure to comply with the board&#3 re-|

quests lor a more uniform valuation

of pertonal property-for taxation pur-
‘The board c! that dis:

crimination in favor of property meet |

able to stan@ taxation has been evi

dent tr. many counties.

On account of inequality of personal
|

assessinents and on account of the |
| fact that the county board of ‘review

or certain members thereof have not

undersivo@ or followed the instruc-/

tions of the state tax board, the board |
x

Members of the state
|

they regretted that they had no pow-

er to raise the valuation of the Mer

chants’ company also, buf no appeal

chants, met with the approval of the

board.

company, fled in the office of the eec-

of state, is the end of plans
eut a canal and te develop

‘n the falls of the Ohio which

i

ti
Foi

i|i

aaid

worse for his experience.

Albine Woodpecker Seen.

within a few ro@s of the white wood!

pecker on the ,
farm.

|
Pudge

Jeffersonville—Dr. Joseph
who has a contract with the city for

iE
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of argument.
“1 reckon she’s upitaihe wid Mare

Howard, sub. .Yo° bruddah—~
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CHAPTER |.

‘The Battery Passes.

Outside, the softness of an April

night; the verdure of tree and lawn.

the climbing roses, already far ad-

vanced in that southern latitude,

eweetly silvered in the moonlight.

‘Within the great old house apparently

an equal calm.

Yet, neither within nor without was

‘the night absolutely soundless. Far

away to the southward the cloudless

horizon, easily visible from the slight

‘eminence on which the house stood.

was marked dy quivering flashes of

Yurid light. From time to time, the

attentive ear might catch the roll, the

roar, the reverberation of heavy sound
|

Vike distant thunderpeals Intermin-

gied with sharper detonations.

=

The

flashes came from great guns, and the

tolling peals were the sound of the

‘cannon, the detonations explosions of

the shells. There was the peace of

God tn the heaven above; there were

the passions of men on the earth be

neath.

Lights gleamed bere and there, sbta-

ing through the twining rose foliage.

from the windows of the old house.

which stood far back from the street.

From a room on one side of the ball,

which opened trom the broad pillared

portico of Colonial fashion, a hum of

voices, :

‘A group of women, with nervous

bands and anxious faces, working

while they talked, were picking nt

tearing linen and cotton for bandages.

‘Their convereation was not the idle

chatter of other days They “told sad

stories of the death of kings!” How

~Tom™ and “Charles” and “Allen” and |

“Page
tnto the Valley of the

Death, whence

back.

mered yesterday, the other, the day

petore. How So-and- wounds had

deen ministered to. How Such-a-

needs bad been relieved. How the

enemy were drawing closer and clos

er, and how they were being beld back

with courage, which, alas! by that

time was the courage of despair. Amd

much of their speech was of their

own kind, of bereft women and father-

jess children. And ever as they talked,

the busy fingers flew.

Upstairs from one of the front

reoms the light shone dimly through

a window partly covered by a halt:

drawn Venetian blind. One standing

at the eide of the house and latening

would hare heard out of the chamber

low moanings, muttered words from

feverish lips and delirious brain. The

meaningless yet awful babble was

broken now and again by words of

tenderness and angutsh. Soft hands

were laid on the burning brow of the

poor eufferer within, while a mother’s

eyes dropped tears upon Ddloodstained

pandages and wasted frame.

‘And now the gentle wind which

swept softly through the treee bore

@ sudden sharper, stranger sound

toward the old house in the garden.

The tramp of a horse, the creak of

wheels, the faint jingling of arms and

and “Burton” had gone down

they had not

galloping it rolled down the street

Lean, gaunt horses were ridden and

driven by leaner and gacnter men in

worn, ragged, tattered uniforms

Only the highly polished brass guns—

qeelvepounder  Napoleons—gieamed
moonlight:

‘The sewing women came out on the

porch and the blind of the window

above was lifted and a white-haired

woman stood framed in the light

No, those watchers did not cheer as

the battery swept by on its way to

the front. For one thing. = soldier

lay upstairs dying; for another, they

bad the time when ther

cheered that tattered flag. Now they

wer it as one weeps as he be

last time the face of a/
&

claimed it as the sun!

now they watched it silently go

the sunset of defeat.

Shadow of |

yome |

How this fort had been ham |

death—face the end better for their

cheering jerbaps; but women are

more silent, in the crisia. They bear

and give no tongue.

The officer in command saw the

ttle group of women on the porch.

The moonlight shone from the atreet

side and highlighted them, turning

the rusty black of most of the gowns.

home-dyed mourning—all that could

be come mt in those awfal days in

Richmond-—into soft shadows, above

which their faces shone angelic. He

saw the woman&#3 head in the window,

too, He knew who lay upon

|of death within the chamber.

[helped to bring bim back from the

front several days before. H bit bts

lips for a moment and then, ashamed

jot his emotion, his voice rang

With arm and saber the battery salut:

ed the women and passed on, while

from the window of the great drawing:

room, opposite the room of the lint

pickers and bandagetearers, & lender

boy stared and stared after the dis-

appearing guns, bis eyes full of envy

and vexatious tears as he stamped bis

foot in futile protest and disappoint:

ers whispered toge:ner, realizing that

some of those passing upon whom

they had looked would pass no more,

and that, they would look upon them

never again, Upstairs the moans of

the wounded man had died away; the

only thing that persisted was the fear

ful thundering of the distant guns

around deleaguered Petersburg. With:

lin the drawing-room, the boy walked

up and down restlessly, muttering to

himself, evidently nerving himself to

desperate resolution.

“1 won&#3 do it” h said.

stay here any longer.

‘The door at the other end was soft-

lly opered. The great room was but

aimly Lighted by candles in sconces on

the wall; the great chandelier was not

\lighted for lack of tapers, but a more

brilliant radiance was presently cast

\over the apartment by the advent of

jold Martha. She had been the boy&#

\“Mammy&quot; and the boy&# father’s

“1 won&#3

|

}
|

ova Not Cheer as the Battery Swes

By.

naroms” as well, and no one dare*

ta speculate how much farther int~

two

which she proceeded to depostt upe™

the handsome mahogany tables wit

which the long drawing-room was fo

nished.
“res, it is 1, Aunt Martha. Did ye

see Benton&#3 battery EO byt

“iLawa leb you, chile, Ah done eee

so many guns an” hosses an* soljaks

a-gwine by Ab don&# tek no notice ob

no mo’. ‘Peahs lak

a-passin’ fo&#39;eba

“Well, there won&#3

them pass by.& said the boy in a clear

accent, but with that soft intonation

‘bich would bave betrayed his South-

erm ancestry any “and before

2 are all gone, I would like to join

of them myeelf.”
+

my po Hit lamb!” exclaimed

akimbo, “dat Ah

fight?
‘The boy&# demeanor was anything

was discovered. When

ite dross the substance gree

Decome clear, and acquired
as fine and smeoth as vel

vet and a thin, hard, tranalucent body

that rang like a bell

par

treed of

lighter,
a

‘“[ want to see her tight away,” coD-

tinued the boy impetnoushy.
“Mare Howard hi&#3 putty bed ais

ebenin’,” returned }Martha. “Ab ‘bet-

tah go an’ tell her @nt you want her,

but Ah dunno’s she&# want to lead

“Well, you tell her to come as s008

as she can. I&#3 «irfully sorry for

Howard, but it&# liring men that the

Confederacy needs most now.”

“Yas, sub,” returned the old nurse,

with a quiszzical loci out of her black

eyes at the slendar boy before her.

“Dey suah does need men,” she con

‘as the youngster took &

passionate step toward her, sbe deftly

passed out of the room and closed

the door behind her, and he could

hear her ponderous footsteps slowly

and heavily mounting the steps.

‘The boy went tc the window again

and stared into the night. In his pre-

occupation he did :20t catch the sound

of a gentler footfiil upom the stairs,

nor did he notice the opening of the

door and the eilant approach of &

‘woman, the womii2 with white hair

who had stood at the window. The

mother of a son ded, a son dying, and

a son living. No ¢iistinetive thing that

in the Confederacy. Almost any moth-

er who had more than one boy could

have been justly so characterized

She stopped half-way down the room

and looked lovingly and longingly at

the slight, graceful figure of her

youngest son. Her eyes filled with

teare—for the dying or the living or

both? can, say? She went

toward him, jal her hand on his

shoulder. He turned tnetantly and at

the sight of hor tears burst out

quickly:
“Howard tsn&# worse, is he?” for 2

moment forgetful of all else. :

‘The woman ebook her head.

“1 am afraid jie ts, The sound ot

that passing batiery seemed to excite

bim so. He thought he was at the

front again and wanted to get up”

“Poor old Howard!”

“He&#3 quieter now,

“Mother, is thore

for bim?*

“No, my son,” answered the woman

with a sigh, “I don’t think there ts

body cap do. We

can do

God’s hands, net ours.”

She lifted her face for a moment

and saw beyond the room, through the

beyond the stars a Pres

ence Divine, t) whom thousands of

other women it that dying Confeder-

acy made dail’, hourly, and momen-

tary re. Leas exalted. more hu

g

ita

l
Fig 2, Fic?

get
“T don&# want

mother.”
“Bat you are so young, my boy.”

“Not younger than

the bo:

to be killed at all

Tom Kittredge.’

3
“net Fie,

Nomemape ELectRic BATTERIES!
shic &

HOME-MADE ELECTRIC BAT.

. TERIES.

Every doy who

trical work should

frcuit™ work, such as electric bell cir.

zaits and telegraph circuits, where the

urrent is not drawn upon very long

at a time, and those made for “open

The salammonia

simplest of the

Inches of the eaten end

jo for the zinc element

tery, cut te a

Stared Down Into His Uptuened Face. |

Ell Stuart or Cousin Steven or hun-

dreds of other boys down there. See.

mother—they hare called for all over

the seventeen

together the zine and

ber bands, as showa in Fig.

wrapping a piece

Ab, my con, it is on

over at Seven Pines.

all that, you know it—but I can&# stand

this. I&#3 got to go.

Mre. Varney recognized

shown in Fig. 7.

praye
man, less touclied, the boy bowed his

head, not withcat his own prayer, too.

“But you wanted to see me.

fred, Martha said.” the woman pres

ently began.
“Yes, mother, I&quo

The boy stoped and the woman

was in no huiry to press him. She

@ivined what tas coming and would

fain have avoliled it all

“I am thenk/ul there is a Tull tn the

cannonading.” she said, listening.
=

wonder Why it has stopped?”

“It has not stopped.” said Wilfred.

“at least it ba gone on all evening.”

“1 don&# hea? it now.&q

“No, but you will—there!

we, at compared to what ft was
|

yesterday—yoin know how it shook the

4 Howard suffered 20

through tt” zi

“So did 1& sald the boy in a low

voice fraught with

aieekitlteeh
beE96

ii
ose

Wit
|

live or die as

own pride, she would do it, as hun

0-

|

spectal messenger. You ought to hear

ind was made UD.

hold him. With

tt he would £0.

Ble bottle,

battery cell.
can be used for a

experiments in elec

iknow how to make

forma of battery cells.

open cireuit trpe. A

i do for a jar, an

pencil with several
eut off will

(Fig. 2).and

the carbon from a worn out dry ba!

t

‘corresponding length.

will do for the earbon element. Fasten

carbon with rub

3, after

‘A quart size Mason fruit jar. or &

large tobacco jar or wide necked pic:

Use a full length zinc

chromate of

slowly into the water,

combination creates &

heat, and if the heat

ly your glass bottle is

Label the bottle in which you

solution POISON.
‘The bi-chromate solution attacks

zinc element even when the current

is not being drawn wpon, so the zine

should be removed when the battery

‘To reduce the eating o8

the aine to a minimum, it ehould be

amalgamated by rubbing & thin coat

of mercury over its Dip the

zine into the solution

afk
Be,
E

surface.
first, then with

& rag dipped to the solution rub the

mercury onto it.

‘The plunge battery

10 contains two te cells, with

am arrangement by which the ele

mente of the cells can be raised out of,

and lowered into, the solution.

grocery box can be cut down to &

‘venient size for the rack.

uprights A (Fig. 10)} to the ends of

the rack to support the winding drum

shown in Fig.

tape

reacheAa

and the

larger |
Baile driven into its edges and the

drum C

(Copyright, 1812 by A. Neely Hall)

her to sac!

the altar of her countr¥. she had her

@reda of other women had done: She

chair and went toward

slender lad

“Well,” she

to your father and—*

“But.&qu the boy interrupted in great

@isappointment “that&#39;l take forever

You never can tell where bis e

ta from day to day. I can’t wait for

you to do that”

“Wilfred, sald bis

B

&quot;tc 10

A Prumce Barresy

USE PAPER FOR GAS PIPE

Tubes Made of Pulp or Sheets of Ma

nilla Make Exceltent Con-

veyors.

Tt is stated on French anthority that

paper can now be used for making

serviceable gaspipes, and two proces

aes manufacture are in use, the

London Weekly Telegraph states. ih

‘the frst, the pulp is run into a mold,

through which runs a mandril; it ia

@ried and

mother,

let you go without bis consent. You

must be patient. I will write the let- pencil and old dry bat!

ter at once, and we will send it by a the elements (Figs. 4

by tomorrow.”
boy turned away mmpattott

the door.

stil
if
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‘Nort India News

{Coutinued From First Page.)

Darued one day last week.

Edw:rd Strong aad Rabie Amos,

both of Culver, were married last

Thersday,

Edward Straun Jr and Ruby

‘Amos, both of Cuiver were married

last Wednesday.

Esta Coumley of Calver and Ray

Cannon of ‘Oregan were married

last Mouday.

Ts a ss 6. 0. OM
eee

Louis Green of Calver and Rath

‘Whitaker of Rochester were mar-

ried last Saturday.

(Claypoo
Carl Hanson of Clsypool was

bitten on the foot by a rattlesnake

while picking c1cumbers.

M. W. Arnold, an old-time citi-

zen of Claypool, died last Wed res—

day after an illness of over a year.

OVror esse rrr rrr ere ee FF FF
PRO Oe

Jacob Slife of Hastings, Neb.,|

came through with h automobile

last. week and with his brother

Jacob of Burket ‘took dinner on

Sunday with their brother George

of Claypool. It was a plearavt

reunion of the Slife families.

LO
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e

3
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Etna Green. x
Mrs. Peter Rosebrough of Etna]

oa

Green is quite sick.

Mre. J D. Arvise of Etna Green

underwent a surgical operation al

tH

Sosteut
as reoe

6

O
«Margaret Av bas pur

ebssed the Dr. Dunfee residence in

|

%

Etn Green and will vccupy the)
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Kewanna. ik

The option election at Kewanna o
on Aug, resulted in a victory for

&a

the ‘twete’’ by 38 votes. oe

Jobu Book was helping to baul| &am

wheat to the thresher on the Berry:

|

eo

man farm near Kewanna when hej &lt;

discovered aewarm of bees that) fo

bad made their home in a shock of

|

&a

wheat. &am

erage oe

Miltord oe

Maud Stamp and David Homan} ge

of Milford were married Saturday. |

Ap automibile from Milford was

|

4°

struck by a Big Four train near ye

Goshen last Sunday and Lucile

|

4

Freybarg wae ineteatly killed and a

|

4

daughter of Albert: Lentz was ter |

ousty aud perhap fatally bart. eo

ett &am

Pierceton ae

R. H. Dunlap and wife of Pierce-| %

ton botb have typhoid fever.
lee

Guy Black of Pierceton died on
a

Sunday of last week, age 51. (°°
Pierceton will bavel a bome- &

coming the second week in Sep &
rember. oe

[da Galbreath of Piercetow and| 2,
Emery Starke of North Manchester =

were warried last Satarday. |e
The whole police force of Pierce ld

ou beaded by chief Merrick started |
after George Gay who was wanted d
on charge of sseault and battery on oe

Lena Darr, ba whee their machine a
ned turtle catcbiz ig

the whole Deneath ik they ee

got anoth and went back

|

oe

nom beard of the a,
accidvat to the bo be came back |

Qe
i He was fived $20. \

23? ld
Plymouth la

Mrs. W. B Jobasou of Plymouth ;
died on Sanday of last week,

|

qe

aged 69.

VOT

George Baxter and wife of Ply-

mouth celebrated their 57/b wed-

ding anniversary July 31.

« The sanual county teacher&# in-

stitute will be held at Plymouth

beginning Aug. 18. Dr. Robert

Armstrong of West Virginia and

ose Mn Mn MosePLESSIS

S

III

IY

&

just came down to tell you

That you will always get

fair treatment .

the

e Groc
in th

Bank Building

If you trade

We thank our friends for the

liberal patronage which we are

receiving, and wish to assure you

that we shall continue to*do our

best to treat you right

New Goods Arriving Every?Day.

Free Deliver
Kesier

&amp;Te

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

Highes Price
For ALL Your PRODUCE

Satisfacti Guara
Ca and see us, first door East

of Bank.

ronage.

KESL & TEEL

We solicit: your. pat-

eee
Prof. M. H. Jackeen of Grand

Rapids, are the principal instractore_

Rochester.

Mrs. Katharine Rogers of Roch-

ester died last Thursday, age 77.”

Tbe home of Elmer Bacon was

entered tast Wednesday night and

$200 etoten.

Wm Gordon, a well known far-

mer of near Rochester died lage

Wednesday, age 39.

The Fulton counte teachers’ in-

stitute will be in session at Roches-

ter the week beginning Sept. 1.

Mrs. Jeasie Bearss of Rochester

died last Thareday after suffering
with paralysis for over a year.

Harry Moore of Rochester died

on Mouday of last week of blood-

poieoning reeulting from & broke
arm,

Dr. Lyman Gould who, epent bis

poyhood days in Rochester, and

Marian Cooper of Kendallville were

married last Wednesday.

Committees are now at work

securing the right-of-way for the

trolley line between Rochester and

Logansport.
Charles Brackett and Buck Ream

of Rochester each paid fine and

coats tor not mauazzlin their dogs.

Bracket made the plea that his dog

| was very self-willed and object to

wearing the “doggoned” thing.

The Roctester Republican says:

“No word has been recived from

Robert Newman and Hazel Greev

| whoeloped Wednesday night. It is

believed by officers that the coupie

weut to Michigan where they were

married, but being avable to get

telepbove service, the young peopie ?oe

«

«

oreors
0, .9.9,,9,.4, &a Me debe totobe toes

OPO GPO PO OOF14, 0.0, 0 0% Ma tatoo de totetobotetods

CPO O O O OPC rE PCV Ol IO PPO OOO OTS

a

&lt;

*

ge

ge

Se
could net be lovated,

| reputation is that be is without bad

Qe
babits. and by bis own industry has

 anice nestegg in the bank. Tbe

y acres of land which

Newman&#3

ee zitl owns &a

Bc El

&am
Silver Lake.

- Burdge and Mary Temple,
Silver Lake, were warried

ee Sim AMcKnitl of Silver Lake was

ee run into, knocked down ani con

Ye siderably burt by a recklees young

itellow who was showing off bis

ability as a fast driver.

ane

Sodom

& Warsaw.

James Peterson of Warsaw died

last Thareday, age 70,

Grace Stute of Warsaw and

|Herbert Jackeon of Kokome were

married last Wednesday.

|

Burglars entered the home of Dr.

W, L. Hines on north Buffalo street,

Warsaw, Wedaeeday night, and

jtook a puree containing about $50

|No members of the family were

}
awakened.

The Warsaw ‘‘wets” are prepar-

ing to circulate another petition for

an option election. The drys”
will circulate a remonetrance to be

| Gled at the came time, thus heading

re “o
9, +, .%, Modest Hoste

&

.

.

o

.

o

.

LododeSndiubedededs
Piri rere”

election.
ny

Sndabetods
PCW

&
ng

7

‘trouble. Mis. M.

4 Dame. Ind.,

&a
ccessfal h

2,
RI
=|
&a

« |
=| WILSON’ REMED

=

&a EFFICIENT IN

| CONSUMPTIO ASTHMA,
6 CATARAH, GRIPPE. STUSBOAM COUGHS ETC ~

QP) Read the following quotations trom recent l

de sed aris for comolete copies ot them.
—

b Ag tinister i writes: “The

QP) cmeaicin cure me. bare often sald

ee
believe” T sare my tite

Fro s

n truth.

Qe tal say that the Wilson Remedy sured

|
me lung trouble of loug staudia:

Sj rrom a Mintai te New Yorks) “t

| tris il wi lu

D RoE arereea to ch WE
a

« | “which used with splendid ef

A Californian writes: “Ar that time we

“thought sbe (his wife) was going into

S SssSmpr Phe Wilton” Weeds cared

TPP ca taken, with consumption
et emedyRed coaid procure the. Wilsoie

NL od. SOEy at
tieans

From a lady im Michigan: “I used ic

suolitine est Bor

Hd

years ago an tt
| “naved me endin my day ‘com

SSR eS aig Sip acemges
2 iy consumption iz

b cther go be persuaded to ty ‘ison’s

ddan dato bteds

ol

BE PERSUADED!
all about Wilson&#39;s ones aes =&

tree,
complete oI

ietter “and others. Sit ame “an a=
dressee of the writers; then write to them.

Tarja troubl tt is uty te levee:
|

rast Sop tor free ful informati te

itecats Remecy,

Babobote

me

SnSototole

SON’oe

6b Db tatn dda tadrsrtrtrbrodrbots

PIPE GOCCCECUED EE DIO OG
a dadePotndnd bd,

HPP INIIIISS

MENTONE
PIOQHHOD

Oe G4

PPODOS

ELEVATORS
©. GANDY & CO. Prop&#

We Pay the

HIGHES MARKET PRICE

Grai Se & Wo

@

The Kind You Have Ah

in use for over
3

y:

All Counterteits, Imitc

Experiments thet trifle with

Infants and Chiidrea—Exper!

What is CAS
Castoria is a harmiess substitute for Castor Oil, Paree

goric, Drops and Soothing Sy71ps-

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its eporant Jt destroys Werms

er ss. For

OBA.

assimilates the Food, gi

‘The Children’s Panacea

cenuinE CASTORIA ALways

Th Kin Yo H Alwa Bought
in Use For Over 3O Years

«

Give us a call before you sell, We

carry a complet line of FEED.

Chick and Poultry Feed a Specialty.

R. GREULACH, Manager.

S

SSA DODILIDID SHIPS NIMH I HSS

Lihat

imore than
ior the relict of C

‘Loething:

= healthy and nai

8 The Liother’s

Bears the Signature of

tug CENTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORK CITY,

ACMI ONOTYOO

gud which has
ie the i

STORI
is is pleasant.

Constipation,
Troubles: and

the Stomack and _Bowels,

ye

special

TED-A RIDE

AB

and district toride and exhibit a sample Latest

furnished

by

0s.
aad spacia

pecrcuss. pot
Catengo

ist

(etait kinda

at!

pregener

retcd

yeE

a

eee

EN t
x

making

‘pandinmpcoed hand bicycles but umaltz bare”
Mise we cleat out promDEy at Deka,Se ease te —

SAKES. See chsine and padete, parts repaimend

00

comes DOFOUS-®:
ctures without 8)

W have bundreds of letters from satisfied
~
stating that their tires } only Deen pumped up OBeeane

Séivigo ina whole veaw The wei no more than



TRI- TE.
&quot;esossame ree Reschus Marshall and Fulto Cou Ne Ou Speci Cc M. SMITH, Poblisher.

SSS ee
ee

We .
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Ho, for Akron!

at 8:00 o&#39;cl Joi
crowd and help boom

Home-Ceming.
Ae

Home-Coming Next Week

Arrangements sre about completed

for the Fourth Annual Home-Com-
?

Mentoue which occurs on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

It is expecte that the

Le better this year

Be sure that your
been notified and

F Ying at

next week.

attendance will

thao ever before

friends have all

invited to come.

‘A spleudid program of free ev

tertaioment bas deed arrange for

as was shown by the publisted pro—

the bills
gram last week, and by

which have been distribnted.

Lunch this Evening
Dr. E. D. Anderson, secretary and Laura VanArsdale, age 14,

|

Winona and be will be greeted with

|

near Tiosa, where be paid marked Mc 43 gasoline explosion, 4; gas

i

sy

|

SERABUEER. whose home was at. Balavia, HL,|large and sympathetic audiences @t|attention to the 15-year-old daugh- Jet 3; kerosene stove, 3; and ashes

The Ladies Ai will setvea fine) “Phe reupion of 1914 wil be held)
was drowned while bathing in| the coming conference. ter Hazel. against wood, electric wires, gaa

svpper this evening in the basement at farm ho of Artie Eaton

|

Winona Lake Tuesday. The body Hon. William Jennings Bryan} Tbe parects, of course thoughtlexplosion and hot iron, each. x

of thecburch. Everybody cordially near Talma was recovered iu about ten minntes| will deliver the opening addre on|the girl too young to think of| There ‘were vix Gre due to other

invited. ‘Thus closes another year with

|

yut all efforts to reeusctate the girl| Friday at 10:30 o&#39;cloc Engrossed

|

™Srmiase and tried to stop the pro miscellaneous causes,

_ iture added by birth aud oue by was unavailing. S was visiting}as Mr. Bryan ie with international ceedings. On the night of July 31, The 14 fires attributed to sparks

\
Alumni Meeting jmarriage. We were graciou ly \ith her uncle, Rev. GB. Laird |concerns of grave importance, it is a|

Miss Hazel left the parental roof and] caused a tota loss of $8,912, while

‘The -Alswni Awociadon of th ge with during Isis baviug bad [ Beaver Fails, Pa. tribute to Winona that he is willing |™et her lover at an appointed place the six fires caused by matches re—
S

Mentone High School, foliowing al GGatGICDACMSI
|

aaa to lay aside the onerous duties of| h took ber in a bug s 8 sult i dama amounting to

recent amendment to their Consti-
Akron. public office and fill his engagement

|Peighbor’s Louse where th pag S4os, The ten fire caused by

tution, met at tbe City H Thur
~

| Charley Onstott. bas resigned as| bere. The uamerous addresses tbat

|

Met by:a autom and driven to |lightai resulted in a less of

°
avd ad.

Blue Tucker marsbal at Akron. are to be given for ten days by the| Bourbon, then to Plymo where) $52,371. Of the ton buildin only

1
a-large} James Blu: Adam Waechter’s. condition is|‘elebrated English speakers and the Hey took a tara (0 South Bau

|

sug was rodded.

number of former very critical at his home in Akron.

|

distinguished American speakers w lat we te St. Fon Mich.,

School grasuates
swere|

phe Akron News saye: “Ray

|

*t! for achapter of extraordinary
|“ = a re me eines

The Turmail in Mexico .

A short Middieton hears from hia wife dait

|

V% im th bistory oh “tererea veta t oe . = th There seems little chance for one

members of
{vailinesaiis ‘very favorable ora Chem. metttation, St Wanena 7 S ene T clear b

|

Pex? it bioody old Mexico for many

ed by Miss Erma | lthorough recovery: from her-réuent
Lake. A cor of competent ot  afou tice wera caw

on™ unless some outside power

apolis, Mion, we nt young /Stfgical operation (hat she went
steuographers bas been engage to ee ee

ms

:

“(Steps in and provides an adquate eae

:

Seal tik

: :
record all the principal addresses of

|

W285 The father wemt up 0 the
form of goverame ae :

rie
at the Fort Wayne], Steel city at once where he found goverame Three factions

the conference and they will be| are now trying to get contral of the

program,

Heffley
eorner

refresbe

tefresbmer

Phe various cl

short talks

bess

journe

Class of 1

Blue, Marie HelAnd

Minnie Blue Mentzer.

Class of 1897:

Class of 1898:

Meredith.

Uae Blue.Class of 1900:

Claes of 1901

North,

Class of 1904.

Class of 1905

Class of 1906:

dition of the 4th year.

future.

general home-coming of all M.

Aug, 2th at the City Hail.

Everybody is going tonight
the

our

Mahlon Mentzer.

Con O. Blue, Frank

P Manwaring, Maybelle Doddridge-

Class of 1899: Wm. F. Bowman,

Class of 1902: Bess Bybee-Clatter
Anna Baker-Jenkins, Caddye Gritiis-

Class of 1908: Dorald C. Hefftes,
W. LeKoy Smith, Samael Garrison.

Eba C, Bayne.

Ruskio Stoner.

In the class of 1907, there was 20

graduating class owing to the ad-

A number of others are planning

to joiu the association in the near

Plans are being made to have a

graduates on Friday event

All graduates are requested to

come to the City Hall, Friday eve—

ning, Aug 20, at 7:45 and take part

«io the class par and reception

which is to be held immediately

Zafer the program of the evening.
ComMITTER.

The Anderson Reunion

Tbe Anderson family reunion

was held Saturday, Avg. 16, at the

home of Russel! Norris 2} miles

south-west of /Mentone, Mr. Norris

is a con of Elizabeth Anderson Nor-

ris, who was a daughte of the late

Ww. and Mary Anderson, who came

to Indiana in theearly part of the

last century and in whose bonor

these reunions are held.

One hundred and twenty relatives

were present and eight friends of

the family. Ixcepting the

beat the da was ideal, At noon a

sumptous diner was sprea to

which all did ample jastice, except

Harvey Spencer. His appetite was

poor and be had to take aome about

three times wore than be brought
to get a taste of the good things on

intense

Sunday.
‘yhe officers elected were Ora C.

Avderson of Big Foot, president;

ber re

church on

poer will

«es Aid ot the «

te he $i ear Phe Morgans apnuai reupion.cecnrs |

school work was added,
&lt; Howe at KbS bee Lb

ao claw wae quallt aduate  Moiienbour on Sunday,

uotit &quot Ther was on

member

in

this classa be took)
ype Laird reunion will be held

review work ip &q an Wa8 year at the home of Elijah
+ graduated with the class of ‘YS. Braddock at Columtia City on

Claes of 1800; Samuel Heftley, Thursday, Sept. 4.

The Hilbschman reunion will be

three miles eouth west of Mentone

on Saturday, Sept. 6.

A Jolly Time

m

one who was two blocks away,

the air.

play.

H,

ng, as we have learned uo doctor bil
was incurred.

was male for Adam&#39

}Company.”

beld at the home of Alfred Teel

The reception given by the Ep-
worth League last Friday evening

was a very enjoyable occasion as

ight buve been thought by any

for

the shouts of merry makirg filled

Most of those who bad taken part
in the District School came in the

costume they wore the night of the

This was a signa to all that

the affair was no fulldress occasion

and all reserve was cast aside and a

good time indulged in. Out of door

games were played after whicb

every one was permitted to eat their

fill of icecream and cake but so far

The question of which is the

oldest express company should be

forever sitiled by this bit of ancient

bistory, An exchang says: ‘‘Eve

Expres

North Indiana News. Notable Speakers at Winon
|

Editor ‘ar ‘Bor Booste
During Bible Conference Editore are born boosters. Tbe

An old settlers pisnie and re

union will be held at Knox next

Satarday.
Elmer Fleck of Colomer, Whitley

county, took with histo the Fleck

reunion a powder horn whieh bis|-

father made when hel! as a prisoner
b the Indians in 181

John Violett, age 83, the firet

white child bora in E|khart county.

éied last Wedvesday. He was a

veteran of the “Bloody Ninth,”

ex-sheriff, farmer and lumber man,

well-known through the county.

Scott Jones, aged 27, of Scott

township, Whitley county, was

frighten: into convulsions, which

still come upon him alt intervals, by
some person wrapping himself in a

sbeet and appearing on the grave of

tke bo; dead sister as he was

passin the cemetery in the night,

correspondent from Akron

“Miss Debbi: Strong is

attending

im

mu je sebool |
winters work |’

drawing in the[Preparato to ber

a andg music

[public schools, which she is!

jsupervisor at Mentone, Barke
Sevastopol aud Beaver Dam,

ct?

Argo
Lauderman of near A

red by ac

himself on Tues

week while bunting

a min

Athen:
Mrs. ‘Sa ‘Hoagee oriaienens wl

eritieally ill.

tte

Bourbon.
The Stackhouse reunion Aug. 27

and the Hanes reunion Se 6,

both at Bourbon,

Tbe new M. E. church at Bour-

bon is being built of brown brick

laid in black morte).

Walter Wateoa of Bourbon got a

fine of $16 20 for swatting Roland

Bessinger in the mouth,

‘The barn on Conrad Danner’s

farm nezr Bourbon burned on Sun-

‘da of last week. Cause of fire not

known.

* The Lozer reunion occurs at the

Bourbon fair grounds Aug. 29.

Mies Emma Jordin of Etna Green

is the secretary.

The Bourbon creamery is to be

reopened after teing closed for

several years. John Myers and son

of Nappanee will be the new mana

gers.

Amorg the birt announceme
last week the Bourbon News men-

tions: “(Handsome iwin calves at the

Fred Long home, both blood red.”

ere

Culver.
Jordan Jones ol Culver is serious-

ly in,

J. A. Koontz of Calver died last
Wednesday after a year of serious
illness,

The annual reuinion of the 29th

is better known in the

world than any other living man.

The fact that he i to be at Winona

during the entire conference and

that h is to deliver an address every

day has given unusual value to this

great convocation,

the Gipsy’s life is full of fascination

and itis bis own graphic manner

when b is giving a series af address.

His work as an evangelist has

been phenomenally blessed.

is a pathos and tenderness in his tone

that wine his hearers and carries his

message directly to the hearts of

the people.
years since Gipsy Smith spoke at

es.

jstudeut seekio

inues

The! conspicuous figure of the

comiag Winona Bible Conference is

Gipsy Smith. As an evangelist, bis

name and fame have girdled the

earth and it is perhaps true that be

religious

It bas been

published in book form this
&

‘rhe book will be a valuable one
a

sought after by
Religicus

owever, and

will be~ eagerly
munistere especially.

workers in all lines,

of the best qua
come into the

book
possession

Revival Continues

The revival

Church of Christ in this

with incre

Preaching each evening this

by Elder A. A. Bupver,

and will continue over

Preaching on Sunday morning
Allare!and in the evening at 7:3

cordially invited.

At M.E. Church

Sunday-school
Preachif

at

afternoon meeting. This

fail to. come.

There

the guid

The history of

There

several

of

with

plac con

g  ioterest

week

anday. |“

It. really isn’t so very hot these

days if we are kept interested so

that we do not think of the weather,

A goo pla for Sundap is to attend

the services at the M. E. cbarch.

9:30 a ml.

§ 10:30 a.m, and 7:30 p.m.

There 1s a plac for you in each of

theese eervices and youare expected
The ‘Lookout’? class has decided

to regard August as a vacation

month and qill not hold the Friday
does not

mean that the class will not have

it’s Sagda morning stady so don’t

acertain cross streets in

the city of Toronto where the four

corners are represente by a hotel,

a chafc a school building anda

saloon, A compauy of tourists were

being shown about the city when

stopped at the above

wornera and observed as he pointe
to ea aastita “W are now

by:

other day the editor was solicited

to join a logde and was banded a

petition printed by a supply house;

be got adun from a merebant ina

government printed envelope an
eritten on a gargliog oil statement;

he made.a purchas ata store aed

got a duplicate bill printed ia Chi-

cago, wrote a check on a bank

printed in Denver. Ye Gods! how

can an editor be expected to join

ledges and pay bills on such treat—

ment as that, and all the time teil

the peopl to trade at home? Ever

think of it? Editors have to be

born beosters, prepared to live on

ried herring and stand for any-

thing. --Churabusco Truth,

Romantic Story
Robert Newrman of Rochester

worked -at the Luther Green farm

the youn coupl pleasantly located.

The pate who were very much}

oppose to the match are now sai

to be reconciled, and’ Cupi
shedding tears of

is].

Dy.

val literature}

ity witl begiad to| EXCURSION TO
this

BENT HA
Via. Winona Lines Su

a Aug. 31st, 1913
t

ust Sk,

Chili, Gilead, Akron and},

Josepb,

{nection with the Big Four Ry.

3:30 a. a, Gilead 5:47, Akron 6:00,

Mentone, 6:20, connecting at War-

saw with the Big Four Excurison

train leaving at 7303 a. m, arriving

at Benton Harbor at 9:25 a m.

Excursionists will have nine hours

to visit the many -attractive place
in Benton Harbor, St. Josepb,
House of David Colony and Paw

Paw Lake.

The Round trip fare will be ae

follows:

Chili, 82.00, Gilead, $1.80, Akron

21.70, Mentone, #1.50.

Returning the train will leave

St. Josep bridge at 645 p.m,

Benton Harbor 6:55, arriying at

Warsaw to connect with Special
Interorban Car for points seuth of

Warsaw.

This will be the last opportamty
to visit Lake Michigan daring the

present year and it will afford a day

of pleasant recreation at a small

cost.
——

Harry K. ‘Uhaw is a free map,—

at least so long as he can keep hid.

Last Sunday be made a dash for

liberty and escape past the guar

barrele state government,

(Ceatineed on RigMh Page)

New York now bas @double-
Gover-

mor Sultzer whom Tammany per—

suad the legislature to-impeach,
and&#39;Lie Governo Martin A.

gn&#3 claims to be the chiet

pfficer. Mexico-may have/ anythi ‘want for “kodak
|

to eettle the difficulty,
‘t Ar dst 1

of the asylu where be

starvati an damuation.” was confined. ‘An automobile in
: readiness picke him ap and

donveyed him out of the state,

Later: He was arrested on monday

m Canada an will be returned: to

theasylum,

—Films, plates, developers, hypo.
|

at the Art

gust,

list,

rabbisb, 5 fires.

eanses were: Spneo

whole country.

surreun

the fort

*

Mentone t Benton Harbor, and St. i
Mieb., vi, Warsas in cons} insu

Fire fo One Week

During the firet seven days of Au

150 fires wete reported to the

Indiana fire marshal, with a total

logs of $341,367.
week in July there were 19 fire and ‘

a loss of $146,752.

Anuguet,

Huerta wh has usurped
dene has

g
a small

ed coast cities.

.

The Zapata rebels have contro! ‘

Auexcursion will beraa Sundar, |o¢ the south section of the eouutry
by The Winona Lines! ang altho they onty ocoapy a smalt

ats.

ofMos

of Gireasera.

straggle continues. :

The Agricultural School

The discussion of the law enacted

by the lust legislature providing for ‘

a county agent still continues. This

seems tu be an interesting subject.
2

How to do‘good farming and how ©

\

to make good farming better js a

queetio in which every tiller of the

The possibility
of the agricultarists are being more

soil is interested.

fully realized. The farmer

with nature and nature when it is

understood ta*hishe infinite possi-
bilities. The present need

know how and a course in an

agricultural echaol iaan important

=

-

step in this progress. The Winoaa

College of Agriculture ie a home

institution which farnishes an: all

agricultural course of two years.

Every farmer boy within reach

sbonld acquaint himself with the

advantages of this echool.

term begins Sept. 16.

Dar the last

Of the loss for

$22,062 was oa the +

contents of buildings, and $299,306
on the stractares themselves.

As usual, a large percentage of

the week’s fires are classed as being
of ankgown origin, 49 firee being

imeluded in thie classification, Next

in importance, uumerically.
the adjoining fires, 29 atl told.

O specific causes, sparks led the

A4 fires being attributed

eparke from chimneys, locometives

and other engines. Defectave flues,
and lightning eacb caused 10 fires,

while matches caused 6 and burning
3

Among the other

were

‘The Revolationists ae

ander Gea. Carranga controils aboat

three-fourths of the couatry inclad-

jing all of the norta part except
jsome of the coast cities,

oatrolof the capitol «

o the seat of government,
:

portion of the

country, and some of

ion of territory they are making
c more trouble than the northern:

the foreign countries

A special car will leaye Chili at seem to think that Uncle Sam would

be justifiable if be would take a

Lundle of switches and go down and

dust the pants of the whole job lot
A little quick decisive

action by this country might save

thousands of live which are sare to

be lost af the present interuecine

to - cS

the *

deals.

is to

Fall

Adv,



*

FREIGHTING TEAMS AT

AD experiment
with Keen inter:

ntry, for if suc

il have pro:

regula

und it is expected that there will

de a rush for Alaska land that’ will

8 anything in Amer

the; railroads tap |

ormous resources. of Alask

ill come another ringing chal

leuge to American brain and brawn

for the conquest of the new west |

arved and, neglected as Alaska has |

be by the federal government, it

already has produced $450,000.08, but

when railroad development comes this

total be added to easily by $1
000,000 a year

its own

by
ben:

of the United States who own
it,

May Build Two Trunk Lines.

The promise of hope Alas

held out most strongly at th

the work and re

Alaska railroad

Unele Sam sent to

study the railroad needs of the coun

try, and whose report to congress was

made public this spring, In transmit

ting this admirable document th |

president made an outright recommen:

dation for the construction by the |

United States of two trunk line roads

At an estimated cost of $35,000,000,

and the friends of Alaska are now

Prese ali the argum y can

hi of to the seuate committee

has the matter under consider-

Apparently we are about to,
embark in Alaska governmental

|

an rsbip of rail

ission consisted of

corps of engineers,

ss explo! ation |
tor the |

for a is

ne in

mmendations of the.

whieh

Alaska last fall to

commission

GOVER RAILR
= fo ALAS #

(United Sta

|

railroads be

Sunt Roap House
©

of the country has been so retarded

that few of them have been completed
pne of them are believed to be

pa: Most of those that are in

operation at all run for only a part
of the year. The consequence is that
the travel an freighting in Alaska to-

day is in almo as primitive a state

ne the Russian occupa-

ck goods and supplies for

8 to reach point
ould be connected

s

tion.

throughout the great territory
The tretght rates are of course

cessities of life

pear faby

so great as to ap

to the people of the

The consequence 1s
[that the price of labor is terrific and

only the richest mining properties can

be worked. Deposits of gold, silver,

copper and other minerals are plentl-
ful, besides great areas underlain with
fine coal. Many of these deposits

|
would be considered of great richness

n the United States, but in Alaska,

becaune of the enormous cost incident

to their development, they He idle;

ke they will remain until transporta-
tion, the real key to the situation, 1s

provided. AN depends. primarily on

the construction of railroads. Will the

built? This is the ques-
tlon now before congress.

OPTIMIST ALWAYS A WINNER

History of the World Proves That

Faith Is the Stepping Stone to

All Kinds of Success.

John D. Rock forty years ago
believed { future of this coun:

bou oft

world&#39; richest man.

could get to invest in his

ee hundred millions. J.

and he

the financial world and a monumen-

vey, vicechairma Cox, etvil

engineer, United States navy, and C |

M Ingersoll, consulting engineer, of

New York Three

ers and the chairman 1s

of the division of Alaska min:

resources of

embers are

eral

Fe made ty the commis!

wora ble

ts out the immense results which

It calls attentio to the

also t
grazing lands

are south of the Arctic cirele and full

larse farming
|

Theseand

as capable of high development
Norway and Sweden lands and of as}

great an area as ali the states lying
east of the Mississipp! and north of

the Ohio and Mason and Dixon&#39; line. |

The climate of the Pacific cost region
ia comparatively mild, and while that
of the interior is more severe it fs

not unfavorable to colonization and ag
riculture,

Two Great Problems.

Alaska&#39; development, it is well rece |

ognized, centers around two great

questions, opening of the coal field:
|

and transportation.

pendent upon the latter. The fabulous

resources of this eno-mous territory |

are unquestioned, but without an ade.

|

wait;

Washington was &gt; optimist, even

at Velley
world’s greatest republic. Grant ai

noyed bis enemies constantly because

h refused to be anything but an op
ts

epublic from disunion.

s
the prince of optimists,

re is the sequel. In his

iam Pitt outshone every

shman in the belief in his

.§ greatness, and to

re than any other one man

can be given credit for an empire on

whose dominions the sun never sets.

Every pioneer who braved an In-

dian and starvation on the American

ntier was a supreme optimist The

greatust books have been penned by
those who had a fr faith in the

future.

Christian religion Itself ts

founded upon optimism, as 1s every

other great religion. Omit faith froth

any ene of them and the cornerstone

ts gone.

A stock market axtom ts that the

surest way to go broke ts to become

a “bear on America” Just imagine
what would have happened to a man

who bad “sold America short&qu in the

sixties.

of feast —Philadelphia Ledger.

How Is This for Realism?

Certain rice fields ip Japan were

at ome time devastated by some um

known horse which could not be track-

its pursuers. After patiently waiting
for several nights they succeeded im

following and saw him disapear
pursuers

‘entered but could not find the horse:

finally he appeared on the wall in a

celetrated picture all foaming and

The former is de ¢ hrough a temple door.

quate transportation system they will still panting from pursuit. The far

remain largely potential. undeveloped

|

mers were at a loss to know what to

and unused; but with railroads Alaska |

muet respond to a degree which will

large production of the past dozen

years seem as it has been = pane. B
roere pioneer work.

‘At the present time all sorts of}

peor methods are in use|
in Alaska. Some railroads, tt ts true.

are in pecan but the development i

do. Thereupon they consulted certain

wise men in the district. who. mot

San ‘bpain
halter and hitching the ple
ture. Thereafter the horse remained

tm place.

tre

mendous, and the cost of even the ne

on a big seale and be-

New York.---Old steamboat days on

the Hudson ree ee ee
the lapse of the Mary Powell
the. close of hem. No blame can

attached to the old vessel for her die

appearance from the route that she

Popular and widely known steamboat

of American waters has been driven

into the background, and that the day
of old-fashioned steamboating had

gone there with her,
Much has been written about the

earlier rivalry on the yiver and how

the monopoly between Robert Fuiton |

The Chancellor Livingeton.

and Chancellor Livingston was finally
broken up. The Chancellor Livings-

ton, a steamer named after Fulton’s

famous partner of that name, was one

of the most interesting of all the

early boats.

It was designed by Robert Fulton

himself, say:: Buckman, but the great |

inventor died before this steamer was

completed, which was a marked im

provement over his previous models.
The Livingston was considered re

markably speedy in her day, as she

could “make 12 miles an hour with the

tide and six against it.&qu The Chancel-

lor Livingston was the fourth steamer

o the river, as the Clermont had been

succeeded by the Car of Neptune and

nated

o
wit the Car of Neptune.

On of the hoodoo boats of the river

was the gooil ship Victory, which was

built in 1827, Her

afraid that her boilers would burst

that sometimes they turned out of

their berths and spent the night on |

one or another of the barges that the

were 30 |

| Victory wat in the habit of towing
|

mill and later sold out for some-
|

hy

| make the run between New York and |

Forge, and Xe created the:

and his armies saved that same |
Bismarek |

and the |

For every day of hunger in)

the United States there is a full week
|

on her regular passenger trips.
The South America was a famous

old river beat that was built in 1840

for Isaac Newton, of Rensselaer coun-

ty, who baci designed several well. |

andknown river boats who was a

power on the river at one time. Tho

South America was the first boat to

Albany in less than eight hours. She

was popular and luxuriously fitted for

her time, and did good service for
|

24 years, when, toward the close of |

the Civil w:

hay barge.
as a record treaker, she and her con-

sort, the North America, were well

known amoag rivermen because they
were the first steamers to burn an-

thracite. When the old boat had seen

her day and was being transformed

& she was rebuilt into a
|

In addition to her fame

into a humtie hay carrier, small boys &

used to go in swimming from her side

at Rondout and made use of her state-
|

rooms as bath houses.

DROWN IN A WATER BARREL

Miss Harriet Chase, Stating That Ste

Had |.lved Long
Commits Suicide.

Cornish, Ifte—Having lived as long

committed suicide by drowning her

barin a water barrel in her kitchen.

be visiting her returned to find her

missing, and when they began
search, aided by a woman living close

by. they saw the top her head in

the barrel.
Miss Chase had Secro

put on a night dress, and

down in the barrel until the water cov-

ered her head. She leaves

Richara S. Chase of this town,: and

¥

Reese and Jo

Starz, two of the Mount

Pleasant (Pa.)
,

quit their

SPRA IS NECE
Man Trouble Which Contest

Fruit Grower’s Success.

No Other Insect Has Caused So Much

Legislation as San Jose -Scale—

Spread Rapidly in East De

spite Precautions.

qy 3. @ SANDERS)

Past and gone are thos days when

large crops of perfect fruit, uninjured
by curculio codling moth or scab.

Dead White Birch Trees. These

were killed on the Campus of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin by the Bronze

Birch-Borer.

|

could be harvested without thought oleatsprays and spray pumps, of

arsenate or paris green, of hime sulf
and bordeaux mixture, and of other

treatments for the troubles which

contest

success.

In the early days young orchards

required but little care after planting
other than occasional cultivation,

until in due time the perfect unblem-

ished fruit was gathered. A gradual

change has taken place with the in-

troduction and dissemination of new

insect pests and plant diseases, until

the modern fruit grower&#3

by insects. Such a gener destructio
of birch trees im ornamental plantings
has in the past four or five

yeara throughout some sections, that
the attention of a great many people
has been attracted to the loss.

‘The small white larva of the bronze,

Ddirch-borer se just, beneath the

bark, eating its around

the trunk and imb of the tree in the

sap-bearing layers, leaving winding

galleries of castings and cutting off

the flow of sap beyond the point at-

tacked. On the younger. branches

these winding galleries are revealed

by the corresponding ridges on the ex-

terior of the limb.

No adequate remedy has been found

to combat this pest. ‘It is always ad-

visable to cut out and burn all infested

limbs very early each year before the

adults emerge.
Wntil this serious infestation passes

over, it is not advisable to plant any

birches, for loss of the tree is almost

sure to result.

PROTECTS THE DRAIN MOUTH

Entrance Can Be Kept From Being
Closed by Building Gement Wall

—Wires Keeo Cattle Away.

e bank at the mouth of a drain

should be kept from caving and clos-

ing it. This can be done with a

cement wall, or a stone and brick wall

serves the same purpose. Any injury

to the mouth of the tile whereby the

now spray and

are absolutely necessary. Protected Drain Mouth.

These changing conditions have

taught us a strong lesson of the pos-

sibility of even more disastrous intro-

ductions of pests. There are still many

serious pests in foreign lands which

have not become established in our

country, but doubtless will be sooner

o later if systems of rigid inspection
of imported plant material are not

soon inaugurated.
The awakening of the entomologists

and the public in general to the dan-

ger of introducing serious insect pests
and fungus diseases, was caused more

largely by the introduction of hte San

Jose scale than any other one factor.

No other insect has caused so much

state and national legislation as the

San Jose scale (a harmless insect in

Work of Brown Birch-Borers.—1.
Infested limb showing raised ridges.

2. Bark removed to show galleries of

boring larvae. 3. Larva hibern |
in a cell bored in the solid wood.

its native country in central China),

which infests a wide range of fruit

trees as well as many ornamentals.

The damage caused by this tiny in-

sect was early recognized by ento

mologists and means were sought to/
prevent its spread. But before ade-

quate means of control were discov

ered, it had gained a foot-hold in many

,

dustry, and evolve systems-of farm! than ever the coming season.”

sections of some of our eastern states,

and in spite of all precautions has 1 will become attractive to business;

gradually spread.
What is true of fruit trees ts also

true of shade trees. Take, for instance,

the injury to our beautiful birch trees
|

water ts held ts ruinous to the whole

will keep stock from dama it

FEW FLOWER
GAR

GAR NOTES
|

Tullp Bulbs ShouldBe Lifted, Divided
|

and Reset Every Third Year—

How to Pot Lily.

(By L. M. B
TON)

Tulips increase by bulblet which

issue from the side of the larger ae
Under certain conditions, too,

ones. In a well-drained, sunny

the bulbs will live and increase from |

year to year, but should be lifted,

divided and reset every third year, as.

the clumps become w much crowded

to thrive and bloo

inches or more beneath the soll. The

plant. Auratum, Speciosum, Longi- |

form and Brownil are all sultable for

pot culture. After potting, water and

set in a dark closet or cellar, keep-
ing the soil moist until roots form

and the tops start, when the roots

may be brought to a cool window, say

in January or February, if early

started.

for winter blooming, but will bloom
in the spring if treated as suggested.

‘The Amazon lily (Eucharis) may be
|

similarly cared for, but requires moro

heat, as comes from a warm coun-

try.

improving Hog Industry.

ities of exclusive pork growing as

specialized branch of the animal in-

management adapted to the business.

mers, and herds of well-bred hogso become common in many loca
ties where few good hogs are now}

seen.

Sunflower Seed.

‘A small patch of sunflowers makes

ideal shade and furnishes excellent

feed for fall use. Economy demands

that poultry be kept in comfortable |
damp. il

windows should be removed in-
}

spring and left open until the cold |

weather. Economy also demands that

only good stock be kept and that th |
poor producers be disposed of. Hens

must also be kept free from lice and

mites.

of Cockerel.

All other things being equal, pick
eut for a breeder the cockerel that)

matures first, as indicated by red com!

and wattles, general aang searly crowing. His offspring will

velop earlier than those of his pat
er maturing brother. They will lay

earlier on the female side and be!

ready to kill earlier on the male side.

Orain on Breed Sow.
‘The incessant and continuous de-|

mand a2 a breed sow, when suckling|

ya large iltter of pigs, is such a drain

jon her system that it creates an ap

petite that will require generous

feeding for the good of the sow, pigs
and the man who contemplates get:

|

tng quick returns from them.

Hoge for Breeding.
For breeding purposes avoid hogs

with long legs and snouts, shallow

bodies, narrow heads, contracted heart

\girths and long pastern combinet

with a small bone. Also avoid hogs
that are too plump and chubby in ap-

pearance. The breeding animal! should

have

base
vie of size a massive ap

A very fat hog a a bad

risk,

fe

to ‘ther is danger of his breed-
|

tng faculties being impaired.

| Clean the Vegetabica.
=i Vegetables should never be “taken

to market covered with dirt. It pays

| to rinse them, as clean food always af-

tracts customers.

Fatten Quickly.
The less exercise market birds get

the quicker they will fatten.

Mexico&#39; Historic Stone Lizard.

A weird-locking

XNochicalco, a few mile away. If thi

creature “is that

|

curious gelle could speak, what talec

system. Wires placed over the end

| measure.

larger bulbs split up into st |

bea
*

The lilies named are not suitable
|

Wh farmeds realize the possibi
|

Perauaded Doctor to

known to scientists as the mysterious it could tel! of the long-dead past!—

‘The diplomatic flat dweller calls the

Janitor the supe=intendent.

‘Ostriches and alligators are raised
im incubators in South Africa.

‘Mré.Winslow’s Soothing Syrap for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces infamma,

Always Moving.
“Does Gubbles ever make a move at

the club meetings **
“Oh, lots of them. He&# got St. Vi

tus’ dance.

ECZEMA SPREAD OVER BODY

Roxbury, Ohio—“When my little boy
was two weeks old he began breaking
out on his cheeks. The eczema began
just with pimples and they seemed to

itch so badly he would scratch his

face and cause a matter to run

Wherever that matter would touch it

would cause another pimple until it

spread all over his body. It caused

disfigurement while it lasted. He had

fifteen places on one arm and his

head had several. The deepest places
on his cheeks were as-large as a sil-

ver dollar on each side. He was so

restless at night we had to put mit-

tens on him to keep him from scrateb-

ing them with his finger nails. If he

got a little too warm at night it

seemed to hurt badly.
“We tried a treatment and he didn’t

get any better. He had the eczema

about three weeks when we began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I

bathed him at night with the Cuticura:

Soap and spread the Cuticura Oint-

ment on and the eczema left.”

(Signed) Mrs. John White, Mar. 19
1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample ofeach

tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” —Adv.

Young Man Took Warning.
“Charles,” said a sharp voiced wom-

to her husband in a railway car.

jo you know that you a once had

| a romance in a railway ¢: re

“Never heard of it,” repli Charles,

in a subdued tone.

“I thought you hadn&#39 but don’t you

remember it was that pair of slippers
I presented to you the Christmas be-

tore we were married that led to our

‘union? You remember how nicely
they fitted, don’t you? Well, Charles,

one day when we were going to a pic-
nic you had your feet up on a seat, and

when you weren&#3 looking I took your
But for that pair of slip-

pers I don’t believe we&# ever been

| marri
young unmarried man, sitting by.imm took down his feet from

Desperate Remedy.
From the roof of a puild the

stran looked down upon a park
hose spare grass, scraggy shrubberya stunted trees were almost tram-

In potting lilies, & the bulbs two pied out of eight by a human mob that

sl k latform in

larger the pot, the larger ‘will be the {ree Tou apen P

“What&#39;s up?& said the stranger, “A

auffragi riot?”

“Worse than that,” said the guide.
“The park grass has been in a bad

way for several months, and a local

politician has called a mass meeting of

the citizens to discuss plans for sav-

ing it”

Small Souls.

Upton Sinclair was talking about

|
certain millionaire malefactors whose

crimes always went unpunished.
“It’s hard to understand,” said Mr.

Sinclair, “how these men escape ret-

Fibution unless it be, indeed, that

they&#3 too small for the meshes of

the net.”

They Probably Will.

“Women&#39;s skirts are to be tighter

“I don’t care, let &quo rip.”

“AN OL

)

NURSE
Drink Poatum.

An old faithful nurse and an exper
| enced doctor, are a pretty strong com-

dination in favor of Postum, instead

of tea and coffee.

The doctor said:

“I began to drink Postum five yearr

|
ago on the advice of an old nurse.

“During an unusuatly busy winter.

between coffee, tea and overwork, I

became a victim of insomnia. In a

month after beginning Postum, in
place of tea and coffee, I could eat

anything and sleep as soundly as &

baby.

“In three months I had gained twen-

ty pounds in weight. I now use Pos

tum altogether Instead of tea and cof-

fee; even at bedtime with a

cracker or some other tasty biscuit.

“Having

a

little See to Diabe-

tes, I used a small q y¥ of sacchar-

ine instead of sugar,
nt vewe with.

may add that today tea or coffee are

never present in our house and very

many patients, on my advice, we
scon Postum as. their

g

acthing equal to Postum.

‘Name given-by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. ‘Writ for booklet, “The

Tiis, reptile, carved on a huge bewlder

tying on an overgrown hillside, {5 sit-|
unted abcut cight miles from Cuerma:|
vaea and 70 miles southwest of Mex-;

ne, and his wife, we fev City it was there, centuries old!
ster, lived lot nearly three months 0B

|

when Cortez first saw Cuernavaca. }

four @ day. Rome, a.amall

|

and is supposed to have been carved!
to commemorate some events in the

‘wanderings of the prehistoric civilized

race which built the great palace at

sone lizard of Cuernavaca. Mexico.| The Wide Wertd,

Cause for Rejoick

setentist, a square mile

in six hours of sunshine receives heat

}

eeu to the combustion of more

Gotham——It’s fortunate’ we don’

have to pa} coal prices for sunshine

thea.
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FUNDS FO FIGHTING PLAGUE

State Legistatures in 1913 Made Gen-

erous Appropriations to Check the

Spreac of Tuberculosis.

Out of 43 siate ies

sion during the

dealing with tu

ed in 3 states, wh:

sideration was given to bills dealins
with the prevention of this disease

cou:

IW VECEraBesy |C Hen

;

the use and consumption of tea among
|

the young people. As a consequence
|

he has issucd a warning to mothers
to be sparing in the supply of that
popular beverage to their chitdren,

“Before the teapot,” says his grace,
“became such a common domesticuten-

sil, Kerry homes produced a race of
men and women that was the admira-

tion of Europe.
muscular development we have now a

Population off stunted growths exhib-
|iting symptoms of mental degeneracy.

beg of you all, therefore, to shun
the teapot.”

WIFE SHO KEEP SECRETS

“Divorces Are Largely Due to Couples
Knowing Too Much of

Each Other.”

Boston.—“The wise wife never tells
*

her husband a!l her secrets. She
knows better than run the chance of

losing her independence.”
So declared Mrs. Charlotte Smith,

head of the National Homestead asso-

ciation. The association is studying
to find out what makes happy homes.
It was learned that if a wife tells her
husband everything it is a lesson to

him not to teli her his secrets.

“Many divorces are occasioned by
married couples knowing too much of

each other,” declared Mrs, Smith.
When their secrets become known

they magnify them. A wife is really a

fool if she lets her husband know

everything. It is best al! around aot

to tell all you know; it saves trouble
and heartbreaks. In married life, si

lence is golden. Don’t understand that
I mean bustand and wife should do
things on the sly. Not at all. Tell

hubby just enough to keep kim
happy.”

DISCO A NOVEL CACTUS

Unique Species of the Plant Is Found
In the Sun-Baked Desert

of Arizona.

Washington.—A new-comer in the
‘actus world for scientists to puzzle
over is shown in the accompanying
picture. Whether a freak or a dis
tinct variety which has hitherto es:

caped detection, botanists are unable
to determine. Curiously enough it re

Instead of beautiful,

This is a sur

campaign for

Uonal Associati

Prevention of

unsuccessful

she made

Post
|

Toasties
for Lunch

a clase eaepackage esh cris
and daint

Serve with cream and
t—and sometimes

:

it
sugafre betina of

Post ‘Toasties are thin
bits of Indian Com toasted
to a golde brown.

Acceptabl at any meal—

Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere

* had one leg each. Two of the party

sembles in general contour the famed
“traveler&#39;s palm” of the tropics asd.
like that valaable plant. the cactus
stores up a quantity of water for the
thirsty waryfsrer behind its thorny
ermer. The specimen here pi

Unique Arizona Cactus.

was discovereé on the rocky rim of
the Bloody Basin in Arizona, near the
site of the grat Roosevelt dam. Its
peculiar appeatance so impressed tho

field officers of the reclamation service
that a pieture of the great fan-shaped
plant was macs and forwarded to the
department of agriculture at Washing-

|

ton. Experts failed to find any record
of such a cactus, so it has been offciak
ly classi: a freak of the large
and eccentric family of Cereus Gigan-

teus—called by the Spanish “Sahuara”
—the members of which form the “nig-
ger head,” a fuot in height. to the Sa
huara Grande, which lifts its cluster

of white “flowra of death” 50 feet or
more abore tb ground.

Ten Men Wit Eight Lega,
Chicago—Ten men, who had but

eight legs between them, attended the
burtal of Charis E. Moore, one-legged
manager of an artificial limb manufac

turing concern. The four pallbearers |

had no legs. Four others had but one

leg and one arr; each, and one woman
|

had an artificial limb.
|

ee

Will Fly to Fires.
Salem, Mass.—A fying machine fire

| FEMnin ITY HAS CISCARDED ALL

OTHER MATERIALS. A dainty little tmported petticoat
is made of white crepe de chine. From
the knee to the hem the petticoat is
trimmed with alternate bands of
shirred crepe de chine and same width
bands of shadow lace. The bottom of
the skirt is finished by a narrow plait-

Sense of Luxury and Comfort That Is

imparted Will Never: Lightly Be

Given U if tt Can Be

; Antiseptic Powder for all summer skin

|

4°= so srik a

cre’

rravell pout or!
Mtections. It quickly affofds the little reale

|

a

‘omen who are traveling abou! sufferer reliez., 25¢. at druggists or | gti| Never was there

an

innovation in i
ney a

| stipatifemini dre th eaured such a re
M&amp;* a series of visits, appreciate! Sample sent tree

F

re

tyren | eethis silken underwear, espccially be
cause it may be laundered so quickly

It is even possible to wear th silken
‘garments, washed and rinsed. but un

troned, at a pinch.
The glove si!k underwear, or Italian

as itis sometimes called, needs ne

ironing at all and clings to the figure
beneath narrow frocks. Chemises of

glove silk come in white or colors, and

are the coolest. most luxurious little
affairs ever donned beneath a corset.

These garments look best when rather

versal of an old and established stand-

lace, anc, perhaps, a

through the ribbor. -

MARY DEAN.

Lace Gutterfy en Hats.
The butterfly is the pet ornament of

the-hat of the moment. Gigantic in
sine, it is made of tulle or lace or ver

vet; also in white feathers resembling
grebe, and is invariably finished by
very tall antennae. On a toque made

of pink and gray ribbon folded across

the crown and finished in two largo
loops at the back, there is a black but.
tery in front. made of similar lace to

that which is drawn tightly round the

upturned brim.

A novelty to be seen fs a Tuscan

straw bat trimmed with small straw:

berries with their leaves and blos.

soms. A litle bunch of
falls ever the hair under the brim on

th left side.

AFTERN GOWN.
Empire Gown of Fine Linen,

ard as this modern vogue of silken un-

der raiment. Woman has taken up,
the fad with entbusiasri, and, once ac-

customed to the luxury and comfort of
iken garments next tre skin, almost

any woman will econoritze to the last
penny in other wearab&#39;es rather than

relinquish her silk lingerie,
Crepe de chine is the favored mater-

fal and pure white the favored color,

though faint pink and palest blue

crepe de chine garments of this type
are worn by women who go in for cor

or scheme fads in lingerie. Some of
the underwear is very plain, with no

further garnishment thin a picot edg |

of lace; other models: are elaborately
trimmed with lace insertions and

bandings, even little silk and chiffon;
roses finding place in the trimming.

One very fetching robe du nuit in
mind at the moment is of crepe de
chine with a deep yoke and sleeves of
shadow lace laid over flesh tinted
mull, and the yoke is joined to the
crepe de chine gown under a strip of
lace insertion, on which is sewed a/
festoo of tiny pink resebuds.

it

and

ha nerrow picot edge of real Irish!
lace. The short sleeves wre also edged
with the line of Irish picot and the

is drawn up on a. white ribbon.P the eut of this mapl little night:
gown Is especially grave for. the

ent clings. without any’ effect of
s, to the ankles and feet.

Y of silken sleeping
n ight shirt. an in-/

seascn, and just now

the fad than feminine pajamas.
have become too ordinary andhich

universally accepted now to have an

attraction for women

ete

seeking sensa-

The feminine night shirt
erned exactly atter the mascu-

slit at the side seams, narrow; Medel of blue velvet trimmed with |

-
long sleeve and all These gar- matine and lace. Effective tunic of

|nts& ere u de of China silk, with! narrow Valencieane lace.
ES cfimitat the braid

man’s cambric right shirt.
a! Failure is the result of waiting for

Pajamas &#39;cth people to do things first.

EAS TO GIVE “INDIVIDUALITY” LACES OF ALL
ALL_

DESCRIPTIONS

Chitd’s Frock cf Chec:
Will Make Up to Please

Mother and Daughter.
Both to the Taste of the

dividual.

Ute frock of! A compromise can ba made with t
2s appears today arrow ruching placed abore a fla

will appeal forel- | turn-over collar and the effect is good
bly to the mother

’

put it is the wide double ruching that
wto covets the

| frequent ugliness lies. Fortunately.
“individual $01 it Is quite as fashionable to wear a

her children’s joose lace frill that half rclis away
frocks. The little from the neck and is caught above the

short waist is cut
|

Dust with a flicker of ribbon.
plain and finished There is an admirable way of open-
en the borr ing the blouse in front, runzing ft te

edged with’ 4 deep point. cutlining it with two
squares Bo | inches of lace that falls backward over

with white. |a ribbon of black taffeta or coiored
alternate one

eet
velvet; and i the open space !eft

eis trimmed

&#39;

there is a flat band of lace crossed well
white but!

up toward the neck and drawn softly
The short

|

gown under the blouse. This is a
ssleeve is scheme for any woman whose

similarly fintshed /

chest fs thin cad who does not wist
and trimmed. The

to go in tke street with much of her
frock: battens at| neck exporea.
the left of

It is a good idea to remember that

Such an original
checked gingham

t tor Salem was predicted
by J. F. Hurley, mayor of this city. |

Fire engines, hook and lad

crochet buttons. The straight narrow
skirt joins the waist
slight fullness.

j shelter i the gard unbrella. fort
may
would not justify the erection of a

permanent

‘Fhese umbrellas are tm be had in a
variety of forms. a very satisfactory |shap quite Iii

k

that shade is scanty.

froine with. Seala fist collar at the back of the neck
is often better than a high «ne unless
it is tight-fitting. One can sdopt many

different kinds of frills and ribbons

[and laces at the neck if ther will onty
member to Keep the back an theFec shoulder tine flattere? by &

ty
white fabcireera ces Page

never

colle

collar of thin bite

:

vabric.

with only a

Summer Shelter.
One ef the best contrivances for a

be under

Novel Lamp.
lamp has the base

ke a flower pot. The
having a small iron table hotd-| standard resembles the stem of :& socket into whict: the umbrella

|

plant. while the shade of class
t Ets. lt is nice to use anywhere

|

shaped and colored like a ower. tie
{lamp comes in twe or three sizes

summer house or arbor.

Ap electric

are of-crepe de chine and brocaded
China silk, the brocaded stuf! forming
the little coat and trousers of crepe
defraht having cuffs of the brocaded

simply triramed with a very little fine
|

beading run

the berries |

Quite Late.
Tardy Arrival (at the concert)—-

neve I sald much? What are they
playing nov

One of th Elect—The Ninth Sym-

Arrival—- am 1 aswine nt CARTLITTLE

‘The Tender Skin of Children | willpat right
is very sensitive to heat. Use Tyree’s

They do

by
Chemist, Washington, D.

At the Railway Restaurant.
“What shall I order for lunch?
“Since you need iron in your blood.

|

why not order some railroad frogs?

ioe

bam
should more

only foradult bat worse yet for childre devolves
on the mother to scrutscrutinies Ghuely whan eo ee nee obs Adults can doth for themselves, but the child has to rely on.

sone fulness,
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

i Climbing Up.
“Aart in America is not respected,&quo

said Arthur Stringer, the poet and
nevelist. “What ice does a poet cut

among us compa with a Rockefel-
ler or a Carnegie?

“Poets are rate incredibly low
here. As I reclined in a hammock
poetizing on a farm lawn last week,

a tramp approached and asked the
farmer&#39; wife for pie.

“She gave him pie, and, while he
| ate, they conversed. I heard a snatch

|

Of their conversation.

‘You say you used to be a poet?
| sai the woman.

|| “* replied th tramp. “That&#39

|

how I got my start.”

Mow He Would Have Them.
How will you have your eggs

cooked?&quot; asked the waiter.
“Make any difference in the cost of

vem? inquired the cautious customer.
with the brimless hat and the ragged
beard.

o*

“Then cook them on the top of a
slice of ham.” said the customer,
greatly relieved.

Not Disorderly.
“So you bave been to the art exhib-

“Yes and I found several Whistlers
there.’

“You don’s say! Why don’t a guard
——$—$____ put them out?&quot;—Birmingham Age

First American Cigar Factory. Herald.
The first American cigar factory =

was established in Connecticut in Friendly Tip.
1810. By 1825 there were numerous; Ragman—Any old bottles today.
small cigar factories in Connecticut,

|

mum?

Woman—No; but you might try Mr.
Soakem’s, next door; his wife&#3 com-

ing back from the seashore tomorrow.

Kentucky, Massachusetts, Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, New York, Maryland and

Virginia. The first tax levied on do-

mestic cigars and other tobacco prod-
ucts Was laid under the internal reve-

nue law of 1862, which was a war rev-

enue measure.

eer Struggle.
“There is one extremely odd thing

which Dapp ofte in summer.”

“What is

“That tha should b such a hot
time over the price of

Royal Metamorphosis.
“The King, changing into a four

horsed carriage, drove through the Cat-
tle section.” Getting Close to Natu

A characteristic example of kingly
fact.— Punch.

“This is an interesting moving pic-
ture of frog culture.”

ed Ging Celer Has Wisely
Beer

Been Left Largely |

_

tn

“Yes, and if it were a talking mov

ing picture, we might even hear the
reak.”

Mosauitoes €eem to be troubled
with chronic insomnia.

Nature&#3 finest, put up lke the home-made

Kind and all your trouble saved. This extra

quality is true of all Libby&# Pickles and Condime
and there is real economy in their use.

Spanish Olives:
- Every one from Seville, long famed as the

home of the world’s best olives. Only the pick
of the crop is offered to you under the Libby
label. Either the Queen or Manzanilla variety

or Pimento Staffed.

&quot on Libby’s..

Libby, M¢Neill &a Libby.

__Chic

Uncl Sam’ Last Bi Land Open
1,345,000 Fertile Acres

Open to White Settlement on the

Fort Peck Indian Reservation
MONTANA

Along Main Line of Greet Northern Railwey
8,40 homesteads of 160 acres cac onthe FoPec Indian Reser
vation, located just north of the Missou fertile plains of North-

available— with a sand
=o singte 30bene of wh



wa fresh vegetable see Kesler:Mentone Gazette.
‘ Cc. 234. Smith Pn

coats here the latest
Editor Publish-r and Proprietor styles at lowest prices. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.Suascarerion $1.00 Pat QOAB

7

Sitiiee” Bereice  Faiieer “and

are atteding echool at Valparaiso,
stopped in Mentone over Saturday |
and Sanday to visit their former

class-mute, Mra, Mae Strickland.

LOCAL NEWS,
Ang. 28, 29, 30—Home-coming.
—Band concert every Wednesda

evening.
—All summer gooJs must go a

some price; all reduced. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from tos
Green enye: ‘‘Althea Iden rere

bome from Mentone Saturday afte.

eeveral days visit with ian
—The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

Ind., -~ store exclusively fo
women and cbildren.

—A side

constructed on

—R. |?. Smith, raral mail carrier,
lost his spectacles somewhere along }
the line one day last week. They |

h *

been

|

were ins black case. Finder please
the west side of

mention iit.
Morgap street from Main to Jackson

new walk bas

MENTONE, IND., AUG, 21, *13,| Edna Turner of Toledo. Obio, who

|

Inquire of Mra. Rella Dunlap.

jthe Gazerte office,

to

sick for the pait few
—Mre. Earl Nellans epding

the week at Besve Dam lake:

—Millinery shop far ‘sal cheap

—C. O. Hon cf Lafayette epeat

Sunday with hi} Menton friends.
-—Mra. W. T. Baker h been on

the sick list during the pas week.

—Jobn Clark of (Warsa was

visting hie Meat friends Suc-

— Lacioda Wisler is suffer-

ing with avery bad carbuncie on

ber left arm.

-Automobile pennants for sale at

prices 5 cents

75 cents.

— Will Reed and Floyd Jones of

—Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh
several days last week with

piece, Edna Olinger, i: Warsaw,

—Howard Samme who bad been

urned bome iast week.

thousand

—

people
“home gathering”

infirmary last Thursday.

attending
at the county

joke, or have those people all been

formerly located there

— Prof, True Fristoe, wife and

mother, of Decatur, Ind., who were

spending the season at Winona,
were guests at the Irvin Snyder
bome last Wed

.
Mr. and

Fristoe are musicians o considerable

note.

—We are selling embroideries at

special low prices while they last

Ripgery & Myers, Warsaw.

rmers next week areALL heme ¢

Gaveris

We

and ail

raised

— B f the penerl Isst

Week We sai that Eva Dille would

teach at Beaver wam, when we

should have said Sevastopol. Jobn.

Lackey will bave the: principalsbip
and Miss Dille the primary grades.

to be competent teachers.

--Thirty-tive of the frienas of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black tried to

surprise them last Friday night by
dropping in on them and informing
Mr. Biack that he was just 7) years
old, But they were both too young

to be caught napping. They knew

sometliing was in the wind when the

delivery wagon brought a large can

of ice-cream to their home.

—Some of the small children and

larger boys who should know better

bave been noticed playing witb the

public drinking fountains by placing
their hande over the bulbs and

splasbing the water about, Parents

sbouid look after their childres who

do tbis, and the marshal should

take care of older boys who have

-

such scant regard for decency.
—Twelve automobiles started on

the advertising trip thie Wednesda
morning, to tell the folks about our

home-coming next week. The trip
as mapped out included Burket,
Silver Lake, Claypool, Warsaw,

Leesburg, Atwood, Eina Green,
Bourbon, Argos, Kochester, and

Akron. They were accompanied
by the Mentone band and carried

a supply of advertising matter.

—A pleasant social even: which

shoald bave been mentioned tas:
week was a lawn party civen on

Yuesday evening by Mrs. Irvin
Nelson in honor of her guests, the

Mieces Jess Fleming of Toulon, lil.,
and Flora Shatto of Indianapolis.
There were seventeen young ladies

present all of whom greatly enjoyed
the entertainment provided by Mra_

Xalson.

spent
ber}

sojourning in Denver, Colo., |
—The Warsaw Union speaks of af

the

Is that al

—All summer ready to

be sold

[t purchase now

Myers, Warsaw
Kingere 4

[si Mrs, A L, Tucker.

—Don, son of H

last week and secured a position in/

tbe Marshall Field &a Co. store.

—First class photographs at the}

atentone Art Studio. All work |

| guaranterd. We submit proofs uu-

til you ar satistied. Studio located |

ove the GazettE office.

a Gol ne at Kesler &a

Teel. The Hourt all talk about

—Severa! tamilies from “this

section responde to the invitation

tu attend the Purd automobile picnic

at Luken’s lake Wabash county

Pucsdae 2 those who went

H O. A Hard

.
Price’s Canning mp.

They have both proven themselves
US: Price&#3 Canning Comp,

Pure Ground Mustard

Saecharine

Mixed Spices

Dill Seed

Celery Seed

Salicylic Acid

Turmeric Powder

Mustard Seed.

All the above canning and

pickeling spices can be ob-

tained
at

THE BI

DRU
STOR

wear

dresses, oats, suits and skirts must |

—Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson and |

two children came from Logansport
|

last Thursday for a visit with her}

L.. Meredith ot |
near Beaver Dam, went to Chicago

near Plymouth raade a business trip
here last Monday.

oar prices will induce you
—Miss Sophie Ubline of Daytona,

Fla, and Miss Frances Morrow of

Cynthiana, Kentucky, are guests of

Miss Mary Garwvod.

—Mies Hazel Morgan of Alex-

|

andria, visited at the William Mor-/

ga home a few cays thie week,

urral Smith, of Boswell,
who are attending school at Wino |

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs./
}ANle Eberly {ust Satarday and |
Sunday.

—Mrs. Jamison of Claypool |

visited her nephew and wife issi

lwee Mr. and Mrs Dr. VanGilder.

—FPenny Pictures, twenty five

pictures for twenty five cents. |
Studio located over GazeEtrsE office.

Bybee went to St. Joe,

yesterday, for the purpose
eet trom nis hay fever.

|

x

vacation last

—Lee

Mich.,

of getti

— Osear ou and femily
week at

W“s lake north-east of

Jusenburg lost a

four

Mentone

return,

ge st

adies a&g

18.00 erly 310.0

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

low prices on rain coats—Speci
of wil

Warsaw.

kinds at Kingery & Myers,

—Services at the M. EL

Sun evening were dismissed

vn accou of the revival services

being held at the Church of Christ,

—Mr, and Mrs. Ora Neleon and
|

children from Lojansport came last |

Thursday to attend the Nelson re-

union and to visit a few days with

their Mentone relatives.

—Jobn Minear is now a resident

of Mentone again having moved

here from North /Manchester on last

Tuesday. They cecupy the Straub

house on Frank!ir etreet.

—Mies Anna Isham of Lincolo,

Neb., who is now attending the

Mliavis Medical College at Chicago,
came over to spend Sunday with her

old college chum, Mre. O. T. Martin.

—Mre. Anna (3oodman and Mr.

and Mre, Charles Neleon weretaken

into the Baptist; church on last

| Kendallville,

ebureh |

eee Lebbbiineobo00&gt;
‘oonwr

‘o

= MENT LUM C
Sece to B. B. Straub & Son)

ving Purchased, Reconstructed and added to
this mo

we are now prepare to supply you with
anything you may want in the line of

BUILDI MATERIAL
We invite you to call and get acquainted. If you

are going to build let us figure on your entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaste Etc.

POOPIE:p dodode

e

% o
CN‘e

wye

—See Kester & Teel

and fancy groceries.
—Mr_ and Mrs, Elmer Kesler of

spent last

with Mentone friends,

—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black wevt

for staple

Saturday

to South Bend to attend

Miller reunion today.
--Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter

Attended the funeral of bis sister-in-

We want your busi ness and will treat you righ

MENTO LUMB C - Mento In

—The Misses Liptrap, Vivia and/
Steere Sreloatv efoateegoateeoateeo

lad,

law, Mre. Mark Burns at Hociv
| Wednesday,

— Charley

his

Dillingham
at market to

bas sold

bine the

room vo

as o

by te Grm,Nation AL BANK OF Ce MMERCE
‘Toledo, O

y

direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. ‘Testi-
monials senc free. Price cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggrsts.

Take Mall&#3 Family Pius for consti-
pation.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
(In Effect June 29, 1913)

SouTH Bounp ORTH BOUND
5:57 a.m, 6:39 a. m.

*S 10

0 “n: 10
*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

reh Cure is taken intern-

E

«

Pigedi

John Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

t G aie Practice of Law in all Coart
Insuranee

|

Mesi —— Warsaw

TAILORING
&g competitor, Spring and Summer Styles

are

You know oc

here.

¢ reputation.— t t it
Warsi w.

ORAM’S

W Ca Wer

Imake the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

all of North Manchester were gue
at the Henry Mills home on last

Sunday. Mrs. Jinks is

a

sister of

Mr. Mills.

—Storm proof Cabardine ran

coats guarantee the best only 210

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—One of the large globe of the

electric street lamp at the Tucker

and Main street corner waa broken

Saturday night. A significant fact

to be noted ie that a whiskey
bottle was lying at the foot of the

post, evidently the missile which

had wrought the destraction.

|
—Wm. Sanders and wife epent

three days in Churubusco visiting

their daughter, Mrs. W. E. Duglay,
going Saturday and returning
Wednesday. While there Mr.

Sanders accompsaied the K. of P.

band on an advertising tour for the

Harvest Jubilee to be held at Bueco

Warsaw ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk’s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
MENTONE Evéry Tuesday

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Ang. 27 aud 26.

Mentcne, Indiana!

.
One

Sunday by letter. Also Mrs. Cecil tanapotis maxing only town stops. 4

Nel ived the hand of fellow-| “Huss to Warsaw only = pom ee
Nelson received

t

THe Train South makes iscal stops on then—
ship after being inmereed, ‘Sunday only upon signal.

.

Tanke it
~My, ‘end, Mrs, Jinkd ang den mep Arco Mew Easy.

ter, Marie, Jobo Shoemaker
|

and
. D, Stansifer, GP. A. Warsaw, ind

.

grand di Helen J net, Nove
to

‘

Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills!
Used by thousands

_

for a generation
Those who have suffered from

neuralgic pains need not be told
how a it is

to secure re-
ie

out of

K setete Potent %
50 S fodioogectoct

—Miss Louise Vandemark of near

Burket is reported seriously ill.

— Maggie Meredith move
her millinery stere to Delphi last.

week.
:

—Best grade cnlicoes are only 5c

per yard bere. Kiogery & Myeis,
Warsaw.

—Gossard corsets, they lace in

front, we are the agents.
& Myers, Warsaw.

:

—Kenueth Fisher and wife of

Hebron, Ind., were guests at the
W. B. Doddridge home the past
week

|

—Frank Emboden who has beep
working in Bert Whétstone’s cement

factory moved to Rochester last

Friday.
—George Gregg and Ben Nichola

of Hebrov, Ind.; were lockiug ‘at

Mentone last week witb an eye to

business.

carry all sizes and we guarantee

prices the lowest. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre, Belle Molteahour is pre:
partng to open up a mullinery store

in her room west of the G@azErTE
office.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Richard
Greulach, Saturday, Aug. 16, 1913,
a son; name Richard Claire. Mr.

Greulach will now add another cent

to the price paid for wheat.

—Miss Bernice Blue, daughter of
William Blue near Burket and

Charles Leininger of Akron were

married Tuesday.
—Mrs. Cynthia Wiley who has

beer quite sick at her home east of

town, for several weeks past, is re-

ported some better.

— Miss Ella Rea, of Toledo,
boon yisiti i

the pas

who
has

eVend

P. Smi

The

mark and

ramilies of A. E. Vande-

H

Beaver Dam lake,
arvey Kesler went

Tuesday,
they will speud the comi

camping.

—Closivg out of childéens ging-
bam and pereale dresses at. reduced

pric very suitable for fall wear;

call and see the large assortment

and low prices. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Gus Anderson
and little son of Chicago and Mr.

and Mrs, Francis Shively of Akron

are spending the week at the home.
of the ladies’ grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Black. Mr. and Mre.

Black feet pretty big since they

to

where

z week

ents.

—On last Friday arternoon q ute

& number of relatives and friends
called at the couatry home of John

Nellane, Among them were the

following: Mr. and Mrs, Geo.

Elliott, Mr. and Mre. Pinkard and

Mre. White from Warsaw, Mr. and

Mre Qra Neleon and family of

Loganeport, Mre. Albert Tucker

and children, Mre. Cora Farry and

children from Datlas, Texas, Mrs.
Frank Vernette and Grandmot
Neleon.

—We have some handsome now

fall

Kingery & Myere, Warsaw.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Daring the year of 1912 nota

with Rhenmatism, Cancer

tion, Vehereal Diseases. Conta
in bulk.

ae *.

Les Mibnart, wna.

||

taken. Woman Specialist for ladySe
patients,

jo

free. We take
3

aa the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick
a:

|

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bovklete :

fam WARSAW SANATORIUM

nen ae

Kingery

have gotten to be great-grand par
_

silks at attractive prices.-

—New rugs for fall are here; we
t

oa

¢

AL



“White Oak.

Roy Adameon vis:ted Sunday
with his grandparents near Athens.

Mack Haimbaugh and wife visited

Sunday with James Vandoran and

wife.

Jamve Myers and daughter Nellie

epent Sanday with Bert Busenbarg
and family.

Claypool,
“——Both Phones—

Your Patronage Solicited

The storm of Saturday aight
killed 2 cows and a heifer

Mandervill Rogers.

W.L, Enteminger and daughter
Edna, epent Tbursday and Tburs-

day night with friends in Rochester.

for the Year 1914
for

Koseiuske county, pr poses for the

yearly expenditures and tax levies by

ing to be held at the school house of

Oliver Severns and family, Fred

Busenburg and wife and Milt Kesler

and family visited Sunday with

Wallace Hibschman and wife near

Mentone.

estimates and amounts for said year

Township expenditures, $1,717.26.

Township tax, 13 cents on the hundred

dollars, and 25 vents vn each poll,

‘Lax. 40 cents on the hundred dollars,

and 50 cents on each poll.

Speci tax

i
‘Tax

5 cents on the hundred

dollars, a 23 cents on each poll,
Road tax exvenditures, $1.981.46.

Tax, 15 cents on the hundred dollars.

Additional rovt tax expenditures

Not, Tax, 1 cents on the hundred

\

expenditures,

Tippecanoe,
Cook Tibetts who bas been sick}

the past summer is very low.

Mrs. Margaret Rhodes went tot

Argos to spend a few days this week.

Mrs. Lulu DaBois

te Hammond atter a few days visit.

Mis. Molly Rush visited st}

Erand Kesier’s a few days last wee

st

{dolars
retarned | Vo

e

expendi 1 preceding year

dollars.

Other item:

Shen ds. Tax,

dollars

‘Total expend
tax, 14 cents 0

to:

any, expenditures,

Miss Lizzie Phebus of Warsaw

visited at W. H. Allen’s, Monday.

Mrs, Alta’ Ritter bas gone

Breman to visit her daughter Mri

Lesley.
Ethel Flory and Edna Vernette)

went to Hammond Sunday t

visit a week.

Mr. avd Mrs, Fran Ru:

to Fr. Wayne to visit their dau brer |

who is i the besp

.

SIS 494 a.

indred dollars

Daved. Aus

CASTO 1A
For Infants 27.4 Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Aiwa Bou

CM Uiaa.

last

went

Bears the

are of

aN Patterns Lead

ALL’S MAGAZINE |
Z New York “ity

Chars. “woo! ai ene

of last week.
=

the largest Sunday school on the

grounds numbering 121 pupils and |
getting the A

crowd attended and a good time re

ported by all who were there. We

‘are glad to kuow that Tippecanoe |

worn the class honors.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

In tbe matter of the estate of}
William J. Blue, deceased in the

Kosciusko Circuit Court September
term, 1915.

Notice is bereby given, that

Amasa G. Wertenberger, Ad-

minietrator 2f the estate of William

J. Blue, deceased, bas presente and

filed bis account and vouchers in
* final settlement of said estate, and

that the same will come up for ex-

amination and action of said Circuit

Court on the 18tb day of September,
1918, at which tme ail berrs,

ereditors, or iegatees of said estate

are required to appear in said Court

and if any there be,

why and voucher
should not be approved.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this;

19th day of August, 1215.

Coxgap D. Loxcesecken, Clerk,
\A. Rasor, Deputy.

RHEUMAT |
This nerve-rscking Givease is caused from

¢ blood and uric acid poison External |

spplica sometimes give temporary

ne

|

but won&#3 cure; th sure way

permanent results is to thoroughl emdlicat

from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
|

Omearth will drive out the poisons from
/

pe the bow eximees and

rer in good condition as SEVEN BARGS,
wonderful remedy that bas proved i great

roll of honor. large)

as

show cause,

said account

GENIERAL AUCTIONEER

Indiana

Expenditures and Tax Levies

‘Toe Trustee of Franklin ‘Township.’

the Advisory Board at its annual meet-

Sehool District No,—, the following

|

j

Local tutition expenditures, $5,283.90,

fe

ie Tax.
2

cents on the nundred

S onthe hundred

‘Yotal

AUSTIN BLUE,

Trustee.

aaa

EALIZING) both their deliver-

ance from and the

Divine piovidence exercised in

«

their belialf in the overthrow

of the Egyptian army, the Israelites

were joyful. Moses composed a beau-

tiful poem, which, the men chanted aft-

er him The women, under the leader-

ship of Miriam, Moses&q sister, to
their timbrels, -yr tambourines,

joined in a chorus, their bodies ea
and their fect moving rhythmical

ty ina dance.

Singing songs of praise constitutes

one of the most profitable methods of

worship, But

surely ther ate

acceptable to Goill

only as they tru

j@ represent. thi:

heart sentiments

TH ANCIEN WORTMI
—— i:1-19—ah_

ce

2
fathers trusted in Thee: t trusted,“M Phou Gidst deter there Daal Bah

HE broad foundation aiast

4 Ssseri 2 faith

is

ound in first verse of this

Study—“Now faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for.&qu etc. As

water ts not a solid upon which our

feet can travel, except it be congealed
into fice, so belief, in the ordinary sense

‘of the word, must be solidified inte

faith, to carry us to our goal.
Troe faith seeks for a positive Mes-

sage from God, and diligently endeav-

ors to find it. Then it becomes an evi-

dence, or proof, of things invisible. BF

such faith in God&#3 promises, the two

spies brought back

a good report of

the land of Cs

naan. Their com-

panions, lacking
that faith, brought
back an unfavora-

feared th at careiless. irreverent singing

aking His hely name in

.
the results would be the

very reverse of a blessing, in propor-

tion as the singer comprehended the

impiety of his course.

Bitter Waters, Then an Oasis.

The journey toward the Land of

Promise t \t length, they came

an

wingtaent was great

pt against Moses a
bringing the trom the land of plenty ;

to die in the wilderness.

‘The Lord’s Wisdom guided Moses to

sin Kind of tree. which, put into

ter

have tears tn

hose V teuly belfeved in
in

e which had pfeserved them

from the plagues of Egypt, and bad

brought them through the Red Sea.

would reason that God would not leare

starve in the wilderness.

y evidently murmured

thronzh unbelief.

So it is today. As St. Paul declares,

“AN men hare not faith” We do not

blame then for this. Evidentiy birth,

early training und larger experiences

giv some u ctuat udvantage. so far as

this Age is coerned: for God bas or-

dained that the Messaze now fs for

those whe hare the ear of faith. Who

ever has the Dearing ear and can ex-

ercise faith has a blessed opportunity
of making his calling and election sure

under the call «if the Gospel Age.
We thank God that His Word

teaches of a coming Age. wherein Mes-

eyes shail be oyened and all deaf ears

copped
That night Got sent a great quantity

of quail One acceunt of this wonder

ful

mean that quail
corered the

ground to the

depth of nearly
fivefeet. The ex-

planation is that

quai tiying

might really be resented by the Lor from an endeavor

ble report.

By faith Abel of-

fered God a more

excellent sacritice

{tha did Cain.
Abel&#39; faith, no gy e the

doubt resulted browght a good re

port

to appreciate what sin is and why the

death peualty had come. From this

standpot he offered. ee typit
jing the “better sacrifices”

Pecunciiiation w

Ged and hums

The story of Mnoch’s transl:

|
wonched for more than once

fateh we ms aes ‘There

record as to Te

leept that he did not to Heaven.

Gohn 333) Gui mas © protected,
his life throughout these centuri to

illustrate how human life could have

lbee prolonged by Divine Power, had

God net placed the curse of death upon

he race of mankind.

apd by
is no

taken ox

ty impusstbie.
e anything bereod their

“Vi fav to ail et

cannot please God?

teaching of Sertpture.
es that under Messiah&#39; Kingdom sth

will not depend apon
fan

will be so plain that even a simpleton
need mot err in his endeavor to know

the Trath—Isatah 35:5.

{died in fulth. witho having received

WISE BSP1Fa,
40 HOD SYOS

AL

gHO BAL? OS 28, URIDN,

YOURStonial
IVE it food that will not irritate orG

the performan of its natural

functions, and it will reciprocate in a way

agreeabl and comforting.
No singl ingredient contributes so

largely toward wholesome, nourishing,
agreeabl food as Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder’s active ingr
dient Grape Crea of Tartar,.is the

most healthful of the fruit products
This Royal Bat ing Powder

makes the food finer, lighter, more appe-

‘tizin and anti-d) spept a friend to the

good !ealth.

is W hy

‘
stomach and

Imita Baki Fow Contai Alu

The use of alum and salts of alumina in

food should be PROHIBITED. The con-

stant use of alum compounds exerts a

deleterious feffect upon the digestive

organs and an irritation of the internal

organ after alsorption.

s “EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D
«:Profes: of Chemistry

“Harvard Mydical Scheel, Boston”

NEW YORK

th reme ae Tever use

ha bee help
i

in the sam
It is

one tha ‘ha be
nffectively more than forty-three years

ure of coughs and colds. Your dra;

ps refund vour money if Dr. King’e
discovery doe not hel you. S

nd Fig
1

now. Sold by
. =

are in a class by themselvea.

som and durable, they do away with the

flimsy poultry netiing. Requires no top or bot-

oaee stretch tight and true likea field fence

and will turn any kicd.of stock. A dozen different

kinds to choose from. 45k your dealer for a catalog, and

make him furnish you the Peerless in any style you want.

a. The relative size

of the sacks anf the

potatoes shows the

result of an experi-~
ment on muck land

im Starks County, Indiana, where the

POTATOES
were fed with am adequate supply of Potash.
The result was not only better potatoes—
ger an better quality—but also three times -

the yiel

Fertilizer withoutPous ba. per ene
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Cc. wm SMITH,
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Publish
‘MENTONE,

~~ INDIANA.

N N
GEN INTER

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FROM OVER GLOBE

ftems From Happenings of World

Arranged in Their Briefest and

Mest Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington
The condition of the U. S. treasury

om Saturday was: Net balance in gen-

eral fund, $129.4T9, The deficit this

as against a

ear.

A story of bribery, petty and large.
af conferences lobbyists and cf

O

& the house lopb |
: Michael

that
investigating co

swore that McDere:

« bill in the District

ded so that it would

Tokers.

an canal comm

announced that the total

excavation from the Pan-

Ju was 3.241 cubic

ilson issued a

» White House announc.

not advisable
mest tr

ts,
and urged postpon.pha of banking refor until

onlookers who came r aid

boats and o eral of thos in the

water preve: drownings.

The a jon of the Army

of the Philippines opened in Denver.

mmanderin-Chief

Karling of Kansas City m command

Under the protection ef the police
and a private detective. the latter

hired by Arthur Hammerstein, Eve

lyn Nesbit Thaw went to and from

the theater in New York on business

gnene with her vaudeville engage

t there. tn mortal fear of her life.
Fo with ber husband. Harry
‘Thaw. roaming at large, the beau!

young woman believes that her life

fs tm danger.
eee

‘Telegrame were sent dr uot Rn

Ghmn as acting governor New

York to John B. Riley, reas

has been raised by
their three days’

at Old Orchard. Me.
ee

The big annual riffle matches at

Ohio,

ten nations will compete.

eee

place at Seebervilte. a mining settle

resisting arrest

funds raised manufac}

involving Representa James

Chicago, was told)

er chief page

rts to}

ssion at!

state
|

F. Warner!

One striker was killed and two dep-

uty sheriffs were wounded im a fight
at Calumet.-Mich-- The fight  teok

meat, and the miner wan Killed while

state

ment of facts. Mr. Glyun declared it

was beyond his power to “barter away

any oi the functions attaching to the

office im which I am placed by your tm

peachment”
ee

St. Mary’s Rome at Binghamton.
Y. was destroyed by fire. All the

occupants, including £00 children, got
out sifely.

eee

Three persons were killed and two

injured when a large touring car got

beyond control on a steep hill near

Westfielf. N. ¥ Rev. Peter C. Bom

mer. pastor of the German Evangelt
cal clturch of Buffalo: Mrs. Bom

aM Alice Paegels of Rochester

lost thelr ives.

Mestican Rev
President Wilson’s message to Pres-

ident Huerta is now in the sion

;of thi Mexican government, which

}may le expected to reject it or to re

[turn some answer shortly.
eee

President W severely repri-
manded Ambassador Henry Lane Wit

son and apologized to the British gor-

rnment for the ambassador&#39;s action

i g a statement criticising the

office.

The Matin of Paris, France, having
cabled President Hu that some

anxiety had been caused

by

dispatehes |

received there concerzing the rela-|
tions between the Uxited States and

Mexico. has received the following

message fron a ico City Anxiety

r the Mexico with the

nited States t without foundation. —

Eluerta.”
{

Foreign
London Daily Express prints

he effect that the govern-

has le ed of a plot by the

Nationalists to murder Vis-/

T agent and consul!

I9lt
|

Petersburg dispatches report

© death of the beautiful Coun-

was found dead in

carriage between St. Peters

burg an Kiet, probably from suicide

:

the patronage of Prince)
f the Netherlands. the twen

Peace congress be

The Hague.

government decided to

vipate in the Panama.

forces. and

an independent tm

scandal is about to

real Affidavits bare |

certain members

tell on vice.

hos:

was announced cn June 11, has

restored to office,
eee

Arthar MacArthur of Troy, N. ¥.

was

Koights Templar conclare

Detiver, Colo. Los Angeles was se

lected as the meeti place in 1916.
oe

Joseph Roc a member of the Sul-

livam street gang, was shot dead in|

Thirty-first street in New York city as

he was walking in front of an unocecu-

pied house. The murderer escaped.
eee

Gist Penman. the young Champaign
| county (UL) farmer sought for two

days as the slare of Harold A. Shaw,

|

_—
\

c v father&#39; farm.

Wer. Chartes H. Holbrook. an /Amert-

can, mimsionary, who wae born in Mas-

sachusetts, has been shot to death at

Souchier, a town of Asiatic Turkey, ac

cording to advices received at Constan-

tnople.
eee

(ov. Eugene N_ Foss of Massache-

selita made public a me statement

wiich was interpreted by political
leaders as Taadning that he w seek

thy Republican nomination for gover

ees
arcy K. Thaw. slayer of Stanford

m Matteawan in

tum in New York on Sundar
guards and leaping

omodile. He is reported

to hare fled to South N Conn.

where he boarded a yacht and put to

sea State’s Attorney Whitman de

clares Thaw cannot be extradicted.
eee

Miss Mayme Devoe of Menomines,

searing her

| trust companies that are under

|

the Terre Haute Paper company, which

|
commission ag!

| one precaution

RES
T OF CA

State Depirt Asks for
Statement of Condition

684 UNDER THE STATE LAW

346 state Danks: and 134 trust compa-
nies in Indians. This is the largest
number of thes? institutions that hare

ever reported in the state im response
to an official cell. It is the law of In-

diana that whenever the controller of!
the curreney issues a call for bank

statements fromm National banks the

tate banking department issues a call

for statements from state hanks and

trust companie:: for the same date.

In addition to the state banks and)
trust companie; there are 198 private |

hanks, five

mortgage guarintee company in Indi-

banking department.
This makes a ictal of 684 banks and

the

supervision of the state department.
This department ef coarse has noth-

ing to do with National banks.

When the new banking law was

passed by the legislature in 1909. pro-

viding for regular and frequent exam-

mations of barks im the state and

changing the amount of fees collected

|

for this service, a large mumber of
|

private banks converted themselves

into state barks. Now and then yet
there is a bank that converts into a

state bank, the last one being the St
/

Joseph Valley bank of South Bend.

which made th+ change the frst of the

month.

Savings banlts report once a year.

on January 1, and they also make a

repert on September $0, which is the

close of the fiscal yeanof the state.

In fact all banks make reports to the

state banking «tepartment at that time

in order that the department may

have the information for use in the

compilation of its amnual report.

h h bears date of September 30.

ate banks report twice a year un-a the law.

vate banks was made June 4. There

have been 175 new banks established
| tm Indiana since December 1, 1910

oe

Kick on Cost af Water.

Three bundr:d dollars a year for wa

ter, whether the water is used or not.

is toe high # price, in the opinion of

filed a petitio:! with the public utility
st the Terre Haute

The paper companyWater compar

‘bas a paper mill whieh, it says, is im

sured for $130,000, and which uses 70

|

tons of straw daily for the manufac

ture of strawhoard. It says it wishes

to protect the mill against fire, and as

imstaHe@ an auto-

matic spaimkliig system. A meter was

attached to thr water line, the petition
says.

insi

service, regs:
lon of water

per company

The pa-

asks the commission to

determine whit is a reasonable rate

and compel the water company to ac:

cept it

| indians to Push Claim.

A picnic of Miami and Poettawatto

mie indians was held at Boyd park,
ne miles «ast of Peru, and there

were 150 present, representing the In-

dian families in Miami, Grant and Wa-|

bash counties.

of Peru. The pienic dinner table was.

$0 feet long. It is the hope of those;
most active in the reunions to

|

the Indians ajjainst the United States
|

government f1F $100,000, said to be due

es a result 0/ a treaty signed in 1848

whelesale (&gt 2 directors, S. L.

Jackson, H. €. Jackson.

St aAntinin (Pa) society. iS

te eperate a : x

marr @issolrtion of the News

cempenr cf South Whitley. Ind
eseball.

her hair when the tron slippnd

sevings banks and one}

The last report by pri)

taxes paid

amount to not less than $350,000 to

$400,000. All of this money, under the

law, goes to the various counties of

the state, the state acting merely at

the custodian of the funds. The law

says that all of this money must be

2

|

days, and parts of nights.

PAR A AN ene

AT TOW-HEADED BOY WHO cou
NATURE.

COAXES CHILDREN AWAY
|

told indignation BecauseMeeting
“Blue Sky Ben.” Who Lives “list

” Causes Rumawayo—
Other indiana News, 1 The old settlers” meeting at

‘¥eddo is not conducted as a money

Connersvitle, Iné.. Aug. 18—A smatt_| Baking: enterprise and the program bas.

sun-tanneé doy, living near the north

|

ways been Rept free from any sen

edge of Connersville, was the cause}
Dance of

of an indignation meeting Thursday
|

Tre proceedings of the meeting be

evening. He was not present, and was! £82 yesterday © King-

not represented, His name is net)
Bnown, but Ris deeds are. He bas

coaxed fifteen children of his own aze

@war from home im the last three

weeks, and has kept them away whole

‘The meeting was ecalied te order br
W. M. Myers, of Yeddo. The prin-
cipal address was made by Joba

Myers, city auditer of Los Angeles.
Others who spoke were Fred S Purnell,

‘On every oceasion the youngsters 92 attorney. of Attica: James Bing-

who ran away with the stramee boy
h of M

have come home telling of pleasant |
times im the river bottoms, and repeat~|

ing Some of the lore of woodlands and

streams which their self-appointed
spent on the roads and that it cannot

be used for any other purpose. It is |

divided into three parts and then it is

distributed by the state in the follow

manner:

One part is divided equally among

es.

One part is divided between the
counties in proportion to the amount |

of free gravel road in each county.

One part is divided among the coun: |
ties. in proportion to the amount that |
is received from each county in aute |

molile taxes.

The office of the secretary of state

is still working hard to cateh up with
the demand for automobile numbet

tags. Thousands of applications are

stil cu tle and have been there for

|

weeks. About fifteen thousand num

ber tags have been sent out thus far,
|

and thousands more would have beet! of parents in Maplewood on his tow

sent out but that the manufacturers

of the tags delayed the shipments.
This week a carload of number tags

was received numbering 20,000, and

the force of clerks in the office will

send those out as rapidly as possible.
About 3.000 a day are now being sent |

out.

toreyeles in Indiana that must be

registered and tags issued.

Study Vocational Educaticin.

Chartes A. Greathouse, superintend
end of public instruction, and William

F. Book, director of vocational educa-

tion, are planning an eastern trip for

the purpose of studying the results of

vocational education in some of the
|

eastern states.

Mr. Book is much pleased with the

Prosp of establishing the general
m of vocational education in the

|pub schools of the state under the

terms of the new law. Satisfactory

progres is being made in outlining the

work of the coming school year. Both}
Mr. Book and Mr. Greathouse are grat:

ed on account of the great interest
|

which people all over the state are|
taking in the new educational enter

prise.

cular to all the school authorities ad

vising them to beware of schocl sup}

ply agents, some of whom have been

representing that the state depart:
ment desires the installation of partic.

ular kinds of equipment which ther
i bave to sell The advice Mr. Great

house is giving is that the school au

thorities

plies unt

cles they will need

To Attend Prison Conference.

Governors James M. Cox of Ohio, H.
|

D. Hatfield of West Virginia and James

B. McCreary of Kentucky have writ:

ten Governor Ralston that ther expect

to attend the annual conference of the

American Prison association. to be

@ianapolis. Governors E. F. Dunne of

Ittinois, G. W. Clarke of Iowa, Wood

bridge N. Ferris of Michigan. E. W.

bring | Major of Missouri and Adolph O. Eb
| about a new Interest in the claims of erbart of Minnesota have written that

and

wish that he may be permitted to at-

tend.

Charge Laber Law Vielations,

Gigar A. Perkins, state factory tm

epector, and John Walsh, deputy ti

was

te death by an elevator in the Strecker

bakery.

Gpene Winona Lake Meet.

Ng Poon Chew, who has been the

American representative of Dr. Sun

Chinese
|

Yat Sen. father of the repab
le, opened the ninth annual Christian

Citizenship institute at Winena Lake,

ember

|

addressing delegates from all parts of

the world. Ng Pocn Unew is In the

United States on am important mis-

sion, R being his office to acquaint the

thonghafel people ofAmeri wih the

aims apd purpotes ef the present ruk

ers of China. He is a near relative of

‘Wu Tig Fang. former Chinese amhas

encer.

|
away,

.

Essex brothers have 2

it ts estimated that there are about where ther train fox hounds and self
40.000 to 50,0000 automobiles and mo

|

0

Mr, Greathouse is seuding out a cir
|

patron and guide had told them.
Bre penitent runaway has described

the same small. browmfaced. white

headed bor as the one who led hha

Thursday night, when the six-

yearold som of Mr. and Sirs. Timothy

rmicost had not returned home at 9

o&#39;cloc the parents sounded an alata

and a crowd of fifty lately sufferins

and sympatheic parents gathered at a

meeting im a drug store.
=

Effort was made to leara who the

b is. Dut it failed. He a

ve been seen by any grow persth little ones who have ru a

with him say “e catls him:

e

Elizabet McCoy, who lives just across

ex-Speaker Jeseph Cannon.

INDIANA NEWS [tN BRIEF.

Sky Ben.” and that he lives —

anywhere.” He is not accused cf an Brazil—The annual old settlers”

thing worse than inciting runawars meeting will be held at Bowlin Green

.

September 6.

Linton—A force of men began work

Tuesday on the new Templeton mine.

among children of about his own

but in that he has invoked the wrath

head. which. when completed, will employ
two hundred men.

To Have “Blind Ti Drive. Terre Haute—-Harold age

Columbus, Aug. 13—The old-
|

fourteen. member of a Sunday schoot

foned fox drive has been popular Picnic party, was drowned Tuesday

in German township, Bartholomew the take at Forest park.

county, for several years, and the _Shelbyville—Garfietd Poe, age forty,
of this eity is wanted by the police
on a charge of stealing a horse an@

rig belonging to Frank Cherry.
Anderson—Congressman Adair has

accepted an invitation to address the

Central Christian Sunday school in

this city the last Sunday.in September.
Middtetown—The tenth reunion of

the Keesling or Kisting family will be

held at the fair grounds here Sunday,

August 24 Jasper N. Keesling is

secretary.

Madison—John Dondan. of Madison,
whose back was hurt by a Big Four
train at North Vernon, was brought

here and taken to the King’s Daugh-
ters’ hospital.

Andersen—George.
thirty-five, was probably fatally hu

when a heavy piece of timber fell on

him at a factory. crushing the breast

done and injuring his stomach.

Centerton—-The elevator, owned br

Roch Rock, was destroyed by fire, the
ss being $18000. Two thousand

els of corn, 2.500 bushels of wheat

bushels of feed were

farm there

them to f hunters. The people of

the township, however, Rave under

| a new sport and it is to be

known as a ‘blind tiger”
least four “tigers” are said to be turk

| img im various parts of the township,
and tonight a mass meeting was to

be held at the Taylorsville M. EL

chureh, at which plans for the drive

were to be made. The speakers at

te mass meeting were to be Super!
of the Indiana

w.!

lintendent Shumaker.

AntiSatoon leegue, and the Re
in. Book. of this ¢ity. Recent

rural residents of German township
| foined wtth the temperance forces of
|

Taylorsville, a small town in te town

| ship. an@ a remonstrance was filed

that will Reep the township “dry” for

two years. Now the rural people wish

the town people to join with them in

an effort to drive out the “blind

tigers.&q

Reynolds.

Feud Ended by Wedding. a

Aug. 15.—An old familyNewcastle.

feud. dating back fifty years, ended a Muncle—Remonstrances are being
the home of Thomas

E.

prepared against saloons im all wards
cashier of the Citt of Muncie except the Second, whicimk.

the marr! of daughter, Louise. constitutes most of the business dis-
ude Stanley. son of Frank Stam trict, the only legally “wet” ward im

business man of the the city. .

ikan, of Liberty town.

.
and Mr. Stanley is the era)

of Jehu Sse of Liberty town

Jetersonvitte—Only twenty-sit im

mates of the Indiana reformatory
ed succesfully the scrutiny of the

board of trustees. They were au-

thorized for parole. Forty-four were

examined.

Elwood—The Mentor

robbed of several suits of clothing.
The thief fs supposed to be a follower

of a cireus. A man, who said that bis

mame was Dan Martin. was fined $13
Sr and warned to leave the city.

of Je Marion—The ninth annual meeting

ord Sr fast growing corm. July 29, he! of the Grant County Octogenarian clud

me in th politics o the county

store was

ways sxisted between the two

;

families,

C&#39;ai oSFrille.

The oldest was Susan} held between October 11 and 26 in In-| plunte a field of eight acres of yellow wilt be held August 19 at Matter park,
Pynt, aged ninetyfour, whe lives east corp and yesterday he brought a mess adjoining this city. About one hum

|of roasting ears he had picked from dred and eighty mem and women of

the field. to bis son im this etty. The Grant county comprise the member

‘ecru grew and matured ih sixteen! ship.
devs. Mr. Atwood invites all doubt

‘$10,002 Damages. jing
.

7% —Retph Restec.! cars, ‘Tuesday. ~

ag nin by his next friend. Mary, farger and Noah Osborn. were exc

+ mother, has broucht Gned $20 fines on two charas. the fues

sult for $20,966 damages against Sees €cats amounting to $53 im exc?

Chfes-&gt; & Southeastern railroad
I
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SYNOPSIS.

ner consent for Wifred. the younsest, to

jotn the army if Mts father consents. The |
rals are making their last assault

tm an effort two capture Richmond.

CHAPTER 11.

A Commission From the President.
The door giving entrance to the hall

was opened unceremoniously by the
rotund and privileged Martha. She}
came at an opportune time, relieving |

the tension between the mother and
fon. Wilfred was not insensible to!

his mother’s feelings, but he was de-
termined to

go

to the front, He was |

glad of th verruption amd rather
/

shamefacedly took advantage of it by |
room.

, Martha, what ts it! asked

ey, striving to regain her

de men fum de hos-|

|
day&# before,

b to goodness, ma‘am, dey

a-comin’ an’ a-comin

like we cain&#39 Keep no close
“f de sheets an’ tablecloths |

an’ eben de young miss-|
dey all hab to go.&

ve just sent all the ban-
&lt;lages we have.” said Mrs. Varney.
«miling,

“Den we got to git some mo. Dey
says dey’s ail used up, an’ two mo’

trains fest come in crovded falls’ |
wounded sojahs—an’ mos’ all ob ‘em

&lt;ireffeul bad

ittridse here yet, Mar

“Yas&#39; Ah jes*
ele hall into de

see her goin’ thu

anythipg to
s only’ a little, let

we

» them half of
what you find there. I think what we |

‘nawe left will last long enough to—
!

“Yes‘m.” said old Martha, sniffing. |

‘magwine Does you want to see

ar?

“Yes, send him tm,& said Mrs. Var

ey.
;

There was a light tap on the door

aft Martha went oat,

the mistress of the

specim
arm in a sling.

.
Var

walled to the old!

way ‘4 the stairs, “eap’t you get some
|

tO eat and drink for this gentle.

.

the pani aint obahfowin’.
|

reey But Ab

fn a giass o° milk
to.

“AN our wine has gone long ago,”
sai¢ Mrs. Verney to the soldier, “but |

if a atass of milk—

t seen a glass of milk for |
wa’am,” answered the

7
“i would taste like nee-

una

Martha will set tt for you in

1g room hile you are waiting
|

Wkat hospit uid yox come from, b
s way

he Winder, ma‘a

the

~Yhey are laying them on Blankets

om the floor. You can hardly step tor

winded men.”

“i_suppos? you need everything?”
‘iverything, but especially band-

nage {

“have You been over to St. Pacts!
church? The ladies are working there |

vonigdt.
“Yes, ma&#39; I&#3 been over ther

wat they&#3 not working for the hos.

Hy they&#39 making ,sand-bags for
|

i ‘ifications.”

“And where are you from?

“I&#39 Louisiana Tiger, ra‘am,”
ewsred the man proudly.

“You don’t look much like tt now.&qu
anid the woman, siniling

“No, I guess the lamb ts more like |

w now, but just wait until get well |

enough to go to the front again.” ad-:
altted the soldier cheerfully.

At this moment one of the ladica
whe bad béen working in the other
room came in carrying a small packet

wt ma ea done up in a coarse

brown pa

;& ties ‘Kittries &quot;sai Mrs. Van

TOOK HIS LIFE BY REQUES

Giri Then Considered Anacying Suiter KE”

Dead ana Wanted No Corpse
\

in House.

Ho was a theatrical lover. and she

@i@n& like his style in the least. for he

was constant in his devotion. which |
@ade matters worse She had tried

gentle means to get rid of bim, but

hind disregarded them with painful per

believe there is any tea left in

jridge in great surprise.

{ quickty.

GILLETTE;

ney, “here is the gentleman who—*
Miss Kittridge was a very business-

lke person.
“This is every scrap we have,” she

}said, handing the soldier the parcel
with a Kittle bow. “If you will come

bark in an hour or two, perhaps we

sbull have more for you.”
“Thank rou, ladiyou. I don&#3 kn what our poor fel-

lows in the hospit would do if it
weren&#39;t for rou.

“Don’t torget your milk in the din-

tn roo
“ said Mrs, Varney,

n likely to, ma‘am,” sreturnedth noldi as. in spite of hts wound-
ed arm, he bowed gracefully to the

women,

Ia the hall Martha&#39 voice could be
neard exclaiming

Come right dis way, you po& chile.
an’ see wh Ah’s got fo’ you in de
dinir® room.”

“You must be tired to death.” sata
to Miss Kittridge, looking
face of the other woman.

deen killed a few

Dut the clods Sad scarce.

tled down upon his seffia before

txetically at @ork again—
1&#3 brothers,

0.” she said bravely; “and our

Uredness is nothing compared to the
weariness of our men. are going

and God bless

hit

brother

more wounded come in ft wor&#39 do to

stop now. We dave found some old
linen that will make splendid band-

ages and—

“My dear ¢trt,” said the matron.
“stay as long as you possibly can I
will see if Martha can&#3 serre you
something #9 eat after a while. I don&#3

the
[horse

“Bread and butter will be a feast.”
said Miss Kittridge.

“And I don&#3 believe there is much

}butter  etther,” smiled \ the older

|.

it doesn’t matter,” sald the
“Is—is your son—is there any

Not for the better.” was the reply.
Tum afraid his fever ts increasing ”

“And has the surgeon seen him this
evening&quot;

Wot tontght.”
“Why not? exelaimed Miss Kitt.

urely hts
condition is sufficiently critical to de

mand more than one brief visit in the
|

morning.”
“I can&#39;t ask him to come twice with

so many waiting for him,” said Mra.
Varney,

“But they would not refuse yen,

“Edith Dear, How Late You Are.”

said Miss Kittridge
“There&#39;s that man going back

to the bospital, he&# in the dining
rom ye Tl call him and send word

Mrs. Varney,

started impulsively toward the
jstoo but Mrs. Varney caught ber by

the arm.
& she said firmly; “I can’t let

Xot for your own sunt”

am thinking of the sons of other
mothers. The surgeon has done all

tha), he can for him. And think jow

maty other sons would have to be neg-
lected if he visited mine twice. He
will come agaip tomorrow.”

The second woman stood looking at

her in mingled sympathy and amaze

ment, and there was a touch of pride
in her glance, too he was proud of

himself tragically at her feet, “I love

yo My life is yours! WH you take

‘Sh did not look Ike a murderess.
but she responded, with caim. deter

mination:
“1 wit&quo

He gazed at her raptero“Don&#3 do that.” she begged. .draw-
ing back from him as if in horror. “1
ban? taken your life, as you requested
me to do. and you are henceforth to
all intents ana purposes dead.”

He seemed dazed,

aa
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i
E

i
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in besiegec, Richmond; and her dress,
although { fitted her perfectly. was

worn and jaded and had been turned
and patched and altered &quot; it was

quite bevoud further change, yet she
wore it as airtly as if it had been tis-

sue of silvur or cloth of gold.
The mother’s face brightened.
“Edith, ¢ear.” she exclaimed, “how

|

late you ar! It ts after eight o&#39;cloc
You must be tired out.”

“I am noi tired at all.&q answered the
girl cheeril. “I have not been at the
hospital af! afternoon; this is my day

of How i) Howard?
“I wish

|

could say just the same,
Dut ne seers a little worse.”

The girl&#3 face went suddenly grave.
She steppeil over to her mother, took
her hand and patted it softly.

said her mother, “

ard—we—are all in God&# hands.’
She drev’ a long dreath and lifted

her head bravely.
“Miss Kivtridge,” said the girl, “I

hare something very important to tell

mother, an —

Miss Kittvidg smiled back at her.

away, honey.
is le:s of work for us to do

“You don&#3 mind, I hope,” sata Edith

Varney, calling after her as she went

into the hall.

“No, inde2d.&qu was the reply.
Mrs. Varney sat down wearily by

the table, ind Edith pulled up a low
stool and spt at her feet.

“Well, my dear?
“Mamma---what do you think? What

do you thin!;*
“1 think great many things,” said

Mrs. Varne.’, “but—&quot;

“Yes, but you wouldn&#39;t ever think of
is.

coal I stall not, unless, you

ea et I have been to see the presi-
jen!

“Th preeident—Mtr. Davie
“Yes.”

“and whet ata you go to see

president for

“T asked t k for an appointment for

Captain Thorne.”

“For Captuin Thorne! My dear—

“Yes, mother, for the war depart-
ment telegriph service. And he gave

it to me, a special commission.

save it to me for father’s sake and for

Captain Thorne&#39; sake—he has met

him and likes him—and for my own.”
“What sor: of an appointment ?*

“Appointing him to duty here in

Richmond. « very important position.
He won&#39; be sent to the front, and he

will be doing ‘his duty just the same.”

“But, Editi, you don&#39;t— can&#39;t—

“Yes, it wil, mother. The president
—I just love him—told me they need-
ed a man wo understood telegraph-
ing and who ‘vas of high enough rank
to take charj of the service. As you
know, most : the telegraph operators

are privates,’ on Captain Thorne is an

expert.
mond he’s t:iped them in the tele

graph office often. Lieutenant Foray

the

rose and moved away.ean ‘follower her.

“Now, mauima!™ she exclaimed: “I
feel you are going to scold me, and

you must no!, because it&# all fixed
and the commission will be sent over

there in a fev’ minutes—just as soon

as it can be made out—and when it}

comes | am

| myself.”
Mrs. Varney moved over toward the

table and Hftcd a plece of paper, evi-

dently a note.

“He is coming this evening.”

sai
“How do you

daughter.
‘Well, for one thing,” said her moth-

er, “I can rerrember very few eve

ninga when hi hasn’t been here since
he was able 92 walk out of the hos-
pital.”

“Mamm:

“And for azsother wing thi note

came about hijif an hour ago.
“Is it for mo?

“For me, my dear, else I shouldn&#39;t
have opened You can read it, if
you Uke.”

“Has it beer. here all this time?” ex-

elatmed Edith jealousiy.
“All this tie. You Will see what

he says. This will be his last call;
he has his ord:rs to leave.”

“Why, it’s to ridiculous!” said
girl; “just as ‘f the commissio:

she

know‘ asked her

“Ido not.” she continued, turning
aside, “desire to have a dead person
in the house, ind if you do not go
away at once shall send for an un-

He:

Since he’s been here in Rich- !

noing to give it to bir
|

would have been refused at onte, ang
he would have got them to order Cap
tain Thorne away right off, I know

be Sue ee that is where his or
ders came from!”

“But. my dea
“That is where they came from

Isn&# it lucky I got that commission to

day, There&#3 the bell; I wonder whe

“The President Directed Me to Deliver
This Into Your Hands.”

can bet“ She stopped and listenedwhi the door opened end Jonas, the

butler, entered. “Is it Captain
Thorne? aske Edith eagerly.

“No, ma ‘am.

“on!”

“It’s another offsuh, ma’am. He
says he&# fum de president an” he&# got

to see Miss Edith pussonally.”
Jonas extended a card which, as he

spoke, Edith took and glanced at in

differently.
“Lieutenant Maxwell,” she read.

“Ask the gentleman in, Jonas,”
Mrs. Varney

“It&#3 com

mother.

“Do you know who he is?&quot;

No—but he’s from the pi
it must be that commission.”

At this moment old Jonas ushered
into the drawing room a very dashing
young officer, handsome in face, gal-

lant In bearing, and dressed ina showy
and perfectly fitting uniform, which

was quite a contrast to the worn habil-

iments of the men at the front. Mrs.

Varney stepped forward a little, and
Lieutenant Maxw bowed low before

er.

said

whispered Edith to her

sident—

“Goud evening, ma‘am. Have I the
honor of addressing Miss Varney?

“Iam Mrs, Varney, str.”

“Madam.” said the Heutenant, “I

am very much afraid this looks like

an Intrusion on my part, but i come

from the president, and he desires me

to see Miss Varney personally.”
“Anyone from the president could

‘not be otherwise than welcome, sir.

This is my daughter. Edith, let me

present Lieutenant Maxwell.”
|The young Heutenant, greatly tm

pressed, bowed profoundly before her

|and taking a large brown envelope
trom his belt, Tee tt to her.

“Miss Varney, said, “the presi
dent directed me c deliver this inte

your hands, with his compliments. He
{is glad to be able to do this, he say

not only at your request, but because
of your father and for the merits 0:

the gentlemanjin question.”

“Oh, thank fou,” eriea the girl, tak

ing the envelope.
“Won&#39;t you be seated,

gp

teatenams
Maxwell? said Mrs. Varne

“¥es, do,” urged the et holding
the envelope gressed very tightly te
her side.

“Nothing would please me so much,
ladies,” answered the Heutenant, “but

I must go back to the president&#39 house
right away. I&#3 on duty
Would you mind writing me off a line

o&g two, Miss Varney, just to say you
have received the communication?”

how much I thank him for his king
ness”

t (TO BE CONTINUED)

¢ertaker and have you removed to the

|

area

nearest cemetery.”
Then the cireadful situation in which

his own precipitate folly had placed
him was revesied, and he removed
himeelf with p:omptness and dispatch.

Water furface of Glebe.
The porticn of the earth&#3 surface

that te coverei by water, when the

A VARNISH-CAN WATER-MOTOR.

Every boy can own a little water.

of the simplest and most satisfactory
toy that a boy can
make. An empty varnish-can or oil
ean—preferably one of gallon capac.
ity—forms the jacket of the water

motor, and nothing better could be
desired for this, aa the spout in the

top is in just the right place and of
the right size to receive the water
form a faucet (Fig. 4). The tin can

possibility of water splashing over
&#3 to the floor, which is a big argu-

ment in its favor when seeking: per
lon to use it in the bath-tub,

wash-basin, or kitchen sink.
‘You can get an empty gallon paint

can from any painter, or at a paint
store, for the asking. The first step

in converting it into the motor jacket
ts to remove its bottom. This will
be found to be soldered in place, and
ts quickly removed by holding the
can over the flame of a gas burner
until the solder melts, when a few
blows upon the edges will cause it to

drop off. Figs. 3 and 4 show sections

through the can with the paddle wheel
in place, and Fig. § shows the com-

pleted wheel. The diameter of the
wheel should be about % Inch less
than the inside width of the can. In

makes a lightweight compact case,
and as it is watertight there is no |

the spout of the can up to the ter
of the faucet, or you can set the wae

termotor in the bottom of the sink
and lead a piece of rubber tubing.
from the spout to the faucet, as =in Fig. & Slip the lower end of the!
rubber, tubing over a short piece of

glass, brass or tin tubing. and then
stick this short piece of tubing
through a hole in a cork large
to fit the spout of the water-motor,
Jacket (Fig. 9). If you raise the wa-

termotor so the faucet will eet down:
into the spout, you can cut a large
enough hole for the faucet Shro a
cork and then fit this cork in the
spout, as shown in .

(Copyright, 18 by AL Nest Hall)

USE LEMO

TO

CURE CORN

Cheap Remedy That Is Said to Be
Effectual in Removing These

Troubleecme Ailments.

Humanity has suffered with corns
ever since shoes that pinch the feet
have been worn, but there is no need

of even those who will. persist in
wearing tight shoes having any more

suffering due to this difficulty.
The Italian people have less corns

than any other. The reason for this
tact is simply because they resort to
the most certain corn cure known in
the world. When an Italian finds his
corn is appearing he goes to the lemon
for relief. A piece of the juicy lemon
skin is tied on the toe completely,

Aupeca
Twaiac,

Coa

*FiG.8-
*FIG. 6- o

*DETAILS -oF VARNISH-CAN-WATER-

m Per waterwheel from which
were made, this meas-aieav is 5% inches. Cut the two

side pieces of the wheel out of cigar
box wood, and bore a %-inch hole

through the center of each for the
wheel axle. Fasten i to the cen-
ter of one side piece for a pulley
wheel (Fig. 6).

There are eight paddles 1% inches
wide and 2% inches long. Cut these
out of cigar box wood. Locate the

positions for the ends of the paddles
by drawing a horizontal line, a verti-
cal

centers of the side pieces. This will
simplify the matter of placing the
paddies equidistant from one an-

other (Fig. 7). Use brads for fasten-

tng the side pieces to the paddle
ends. Those removed from the cigar
boxes will do.

Cut the wheel shaft a trifle aethan the inside thickness of the
| and enough smaller than the %~tne

covering the affected part, and allow.
ed to remain there all night, when it
is removed. The new corn will sim
ply disappear, and the old offender
will stop hurting, and in most in-
stances dry up and disappear. In a

few cases where the corn has been a
bad one of long standing, it will re-

quire more than one application. The
acid in the lemon reduces the inflam-
mation and the tissues soon become
normal.

The remedy is safe, cheap and effec.
tual, and should be tried by every one

who knows what it is to suffer with
a corn.

Rather Thick Headed,
So far, the Alaskan natives have

made little use of the wonderfully rich
milk of the reindeer. This milk, as
white as the arctic enow, in 90

ourishing
milk i the world, but the natives
seem to prefer condensed milk, which

is sent into the mining-campe in large
It is probably because of
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W. W. Stanffer of near Silver

Lake bas raised 20 acres of pepper—
mint thia year avd’is inetailin a

distilling outfit to extract the oil.
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a Bibelavd Warsaw.
tra Hite and Dorothy Klopenstine

both of Warsaw were married: Sat-

urday. =

Mrs. D.C, Walters -of Warsaw

critically ill from wancer at a

jospital in Ft. Wayne.

married on

Jou: Heary

died Gn Tuesday

was-the cx edit)
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her

» Mel h plete telot leeo
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Ieaac Hall’s barv, four miles north i

of Warsaw, wes strack by ligburing
E

: SSN
Sunday night and baraed. =

2
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Oliver Slosn and Elizabeth

Thomas, of Warsaw, each 71 years

of age, were married last Thursday.
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ALFALFA PROVERBS

By Chartes M. Carroll.
cenuinE CAS TCORIA ALWAYs

Alfalfa enriches the ground.
‘Alfalfa is a drought resister.

Bears the Signature of

Alfalfa is the best soil doctor.

Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.

‘Alfalfa increases the milk flow.
ff,

Alialfa is high in feeding value |

Alfalfa balances the corn ration.
se 4

Grow your protein—don’t buy it.
j

e

Alfalfa sod grows larger corn crops

ifn the greatest of all subsoil Th Kin Yo Hav lw ays Boug
Alfalfa has no equal as a hog pas

|

ture. ia Use Fer Gver SU Years
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Alfalfa is the agricultural wonder

of the twentieth century. trib tors:
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AMfalfa is being successfully grown

in every agricultural county in New

York, and on at least one farm in

aaa every township. It is possible
to grow it on some pert of practically

every farm in the state.
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Schools Open Mon
Next Monday, ‘ept. 1, at #:50 a.

m. the clang of the old school bell

will again be heard, and the “kids”

will hustle toward the temple of

wisdom on tbe bill. The faculty
this year will be composed as

fellows: superintendest, I. A.

Meredith; principal, Mise Mary
Hughes; grammar, Geo. Ralston;
imtermediate, Von Jenkine; ynd

sptimary, Helen Blue; ist primary,
Erma Meredith.

A Hilarious Good Time

On last Thursday night, Fred

Heisler entertained a few ot his old

school mates at his bome near Etna

Green, The directions in tbe in-

vitations were, ‘Bring your chap
and six sbooters.”’

The ecene was laid in tne woods,
and the surroundings were such that

made one think” he

Balgarian tandit strong hold, Ina

grassy lot, surrounded by huge trees

was an encrmous camp-tire, encircled

by bugh boulders. Around the fire

Fred bad drawn large logs tu serve

as seats, and as the flames threw

their tlickering ligbt upon the crowd

good feeling and comradeship ran

Marsbmallows, and

chickens were roasted and occasion

ally come fellow who had imbibed

too much of Fred’s cider (sweet)
would bubble over and the air

would be eplit by the ebarp crackle

of a revolver.

After the carousal all went to the

house where Fred offered prizes to

the one telling the biggest fibs.

Max and Lloyd were the only liars

io the crowd and congequeatly they
teceived the prizes.

At an early hour in the morning
-all departed, being filled with thanks

and good cider. ©

The Sarber Reunion

Itis a bappy thing to be among
ove’s kith and kia,

was in a

riot, corn

and a better ex-

ample could not hav been found than!
last |sseen atthe M. chureb

1

1s, where the

of the Sarber

The attendance

theregratifyin being

had secured the Ladies Au

er ard

n arrangements

to fur

it was revally
rat fortinge a

isy program

Lucile

imer Sarb and

umber.

Mollenhour

speecpes by yuite a

present from a

were Thomas Sarber, Ft.

Adam Sarber and Oliver

from lodiasapohts, David Sarber and

is sister from North Liberty, and

Mason Kocher of Laporte.
Perbaps the most welcomed were

Adam Sarber, David Sarber sod

Mason Kocher who are now the last

leaves on the top tranches of the

Barber tree. Each of these made

short speeches and while they may

Mot have equaled Beveridge in

fluency they were more eloquent
because of their earnestness as they

urged the younger geveration to

keep high tbe Sarber standard de-

claring that righteousness must be

the honor of the name. Rev, Sarber

of Indianapolis gave a very inter-

esting and iwspiring address and

Rev. O. Tevis Martin concluded the

program by expressing bis pleasure
at being guest atso bappy an

occasion.

‘The following officers were elect-

distance

Wayne,

Those

ed: Elmer Vandermark president, ;

‘. B.Sarber vice president, Isaac

Sarber treasurer and Orville Sarber)

secretary, Adjournment to meet,

again one year from hence on the

third Thorsday in August at the}

#ame place with the slogan more;

afid better Sarbers present. eae

Sarber

Old Time Reminisce
Speaking of reunions and tome

comings, what can tarill the heart

with more pleasure than to greet
old friends of other days whom we

bave not seen for many years. Small

ie the sacrifice of making a long
journey back bome when compared
with the privilege of again grasping
the hand of a friend remembered

To cherish and renew these friend-

ships is the privilege and joy of

home-coming which helps to make

life worth living.

«when the path to the grave ends

And the leaf trom the frosty tree

Falls off. by the rude wind shaken

And the clods melt into the clay,

If we sleep or if we waken,

We shall be friends alway.

oon

Speaking of the meeting of old-

time frierds we were recently at

Winona Lake in the midst of a

crowd, estimated at ten thousand

people, when we were approached
by aman who with outstretched

band greeted us by name and for 3

time left us guessing who he was.

Finally when be told us his name

we remembered that thirty-eight
years ago be had been a pupil in the

first two school terms we ever

taught. He was then only fifteen

yeare of age and we were several

Fears bie eenior and had not seen

bim since the close of that school.

He is now a prosperous business

man and we enjoyed a pleasant
vieit together that day.

But pupils uevally bave a more

distinct recollection of the teacher

than the teacher has of the pupil.
However there may be a reason.

Not long ago

a

large fine looking
man cathe into the Gazette office

and asked to subscribe for the paper.
We yot our book and pen ready

}then asked bis name, when he said:

“Why you ought to know me, you

gave me a lickin” once. When be

told us bis vame we remembered

the boy but didn’t remember the

“diekinw”

the paper and gave usa dollar we

pre

Teacters,

sed to never Sick” him avai,
be careful to make only

cb impressions on your pupils ae

recalled wathbe pleasant

After he subscribed for|~

uriories at hote-coumbg time.

We once taught sc is al

called

was.

country

He

there was on ster, oue

le boy pup l—ibe kind}

Thirty-two |

a iarge man wearing a
cailed at

ETTE office looking for the editor,

| We quit trembling when we learned

that was that same nice little

jboy, now al. S. detective, on bis

way to Peru where be bad been sent

hto help guard the fooded districts

until order could be restored.

eee

years

an’s star the}

be

About a year ago a man with a

lice grown-up daugbter changed
jesrs at Mentone and to kill time

whit waiting stepped into the

Gazsrte office. Ittook buta few

|words to bring about mataal

precoe of old frends. He is

now a big preacher in the city of

Cleveland, Odio and got bis start io

{those first two terms of school we

taught so long age.

|
A cumber of years agu we were

in the city of Peru when the sheriff

brought in a man whom be bad ar-

reeted for shooting a man at a

{country dance the night before.

Recognizing the prisover’ name,

we called at the prosecutor’s office

|to see him, but be wouldn&#39;t look at

‘us. We had once given bim a

“lickin” in school, but we think that

jonly made him worse and may have

led to his committing murder in

(Continued em Eighth Page

lboth of

Nort Indiana News.

Tbe north Ind editorial

association meets at |uaporte next

week on Thureday and Friday.
The Macy Monitor tells of a cow

belonging to 1. B. Mullican of that

vicinity which has borie five calves

inside of a year, Whci can beat it?

A fast train on the Monon near

Hammond Sunday evening struck a

touring car with eight people going
to Chicago. The car was thrown

sixty feet down an embankment and

five of the occupants instantly killed

The largest barn in Wabash

county, located north-vast of North

Manchester, owned by Jobr Curtner,
was struck by lightning and burned

on Monday of last week. The loes

of building and ccsients is estimated

at $12,000.

The Methodist Protestant and the

U. B. charches will be consolidated,
at least everything svems to be

moving harmonously in that direc.

tion. At the M. P. annual confer-

ence at Muncie Iset week the reso-

lution was adopted by a vote of 60

tog,

At the annual election of ofhcers

for Winona Assembly Jast Tharsday
the following were chosen: E. O.
Excell president, W. F. Cormichael

lst vice president, J. C. Brecken-

ridge 2nd vice president, S. C.

Dickey secretary and jeneral man-

ager, and James O. Mu&#39;Le treasur-

er and businese director.

-
Earl Shaffer,

six miles southwest of

wae driving to Nappanve. Her horee

switchel ite tail over the tines and

as Mre. Shaffer reached forward to

remove the lines, the horse kicked

strikiog her in the forehead just
above the left eye, a cor of the shoe

pierceing her skull. Mrs. Shaffer
fell back in the buggy seat uncon-

sciovs and he little girl who was

with her stopped the horse, which

made no attempt to run away.
Several pieces of bone were removed

by the physicians and it is believed

Mrs, Shafer will recover. —Goshen

News-Times,
ere

Akron.
Wilson Catshaw cf

Aug. 15, age 71.

Mrs, Schuyley Rader

died Aug. 17, aged 56

Akrou died

of Akron

Harley Secor and Loie Karns,

Akron,

Tuesday of last week.

were married on

The Akron News says: “John W.
Clifton iful bome on

north Mishawaka street Tuesday to

Henry L. Meredith wao with Mrs.

Meredith will become Akron citizens

sometime later. * Mrs. John

W. Wolford was cailed from ber

home at Lakota, N. D., arriving
Tuesday noon, to attend the bedside

of her brother Adsm Waechter

whose death is only 1 matter of a

few days.

Argos.
Sept. 3,4, 5, and 6, is Home—

Coming time at Argos. Big things
are being promised.

Arthur Zumbaugl and Ratb

Bryan, both of near Argos, were

married last Thareday.

tte

sold bis beat

++

Culver.
Julios Law and Scott Parr, boys

of Culver, were arrested last week
for larceny .

A transient and unidentified

laborer who gave the name of John

McNeeley was killed ‘n the cars at

Culver on Tuesday of last week.

Prof. Marion of the Culver

miiitary school committed suicide

on last Thursday by shooting bim-

self. Depression of spirit from the

effect of being overcome by the

beat some time ago 13 given as the
cause.

Bourbon.
George Mortimore of Bourbon is

eee

sick with typho fever.

Orville Bertsch of Bourbon and
Iva Stodgen of Plymouth were

married Saturday.
Charles Schroeter of Bourbon was

helping a colt up when the anima)
fell over onto him and broke his

leg.
Fred Roee of near Bourbon was

dangerously hort last Saturday by
being knocked down and run over

by bis team which was ranning
away withadicc drill. He was taken
toa hospital at Ft. Wayne where

at latest reports he was recovering.
The Bourbon News ie claiming

that place to be the home of the

youngest eoldier in the Civil war

in the person of George Parks who

was born Dec. 13, 1849. We dis-
ike to spoil a good story but we

have personal knowledge of the fact

that Josep Harrie, a neighbor boy
of ours, who was born March 5,

1850, was a regularly enlisted

soldier in the war and kept up with

the best of them for a term of more

than one year of service.

Rea

Etna Green.
Mre, Peter Rorebrough of Etna

Green died last Wednesday.
An old settlers picnic is announced

for Haffman’s lake on Tbureday of

next week.

The Odd Fellows of Etna Green
will hold their annual picnic at

Haffman’s lake next Sunday.
Cari Thacker, of near Etna Green

was taken to Longeliff asylum by
Sheriff Kintzel. Thacker was

violent. He is 36 years old and he

bas been in the asylum before.

Three times while he was an inmate

he escape and eince the last time

he bas been a fugitive. Returning
to thie eeanty he was taken into

custody and returned to Logansport.
eee

Kewanna.
Jobn Bair of Kewanna died in a

hospital at Logansport on Tuesday
of last week,

Kewanna seems to be unable to

furnich a site for the proposed
Carnegie library which is offered

them.

Milford
‘The county Sunday-school con-

vention will be held at Milford from

Sept. 210 4.

Lightning killed Dr. Stockbergers
fine driving Milford on

et

horse at

Monday of last week.

eee

Pierceton

Zelpb Wolfe of near Pierceton

and Wm. Swibartof Nerth Webster

were married last Thursday.
eee

Plymouth
Ww. Laudaman of Plymouth was

accidentally shot by the discharge
of bisown gun on Tuesday of last

week. His condition is reported
critical,

Rochester.
Teachers institute at Rochester

Bext week, at the court house.

Guy Fields of Rochester is re-

ported quite sick with pheamonia.
Mrs. Rose Metzler of Rochester

ie critically ill at the hospital in

Plymouth.
The Shaffer-Secrist family re—

union occars at the Fair Grounds in

Rochester next Sunday.
George Steen of Rochester died

of tuberculosis on Monday of last

week. He was 31 years of age.

The marcha at Rogbeste is try -

img to find an executioner for an-

muzzled dogs, us he doee not want

the job himeelf.

Rochester bas a dog-muzzling
ordinance, but the Republican thinks

it would do more good to pat the

muzzie on the two-legged puppies
The Rochester Republican tells

(Contineed on Highth Page)
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Baker Reunion
The annual reunion of the Baker

families was held August 21, at the

home of Mre. Mary Tacker in

Mentone. Mrs. Tucker is a daugh-
tei of Abraham Baker, who was a

eon of John and Susan Wertz Baker

of Richland county, Ohio, in whose

honor these reunions are held.

Relatives to the mumber of one

handred and nine from Marion,

Wabash, North Manchester, ‘Var-

saw, Goshen, Peru, Roann, Akron,
Rutland, Argos and Palestine, re-

sponded to the invitations, The

day was epent in a good social visit

all expressing themeelves as having
bad a fine time,

At noon a sumptonus dinner was

spread under the beautifal shade

trees on the lawn, to which all did

ample juetice and pronounced it

very good.
The officers elected for the com-

ing sear are Frank Baker of North

Manchester, president, Homer Bak

ec of North Manchester, secretary
and treasurer.

The reunion for 1914 will be held

Auguet 21, at Nor Manchester

fair grounds,
This closee another year, with ax

deaths, two of them being th last

of the family of John and Susan

Baker and two were cousins well up
in years, and two were children.

M. T.

Nelson-Pentecost Reunion
The fifth annual Neison- Pentecost

reunion was held at the Neleon

homestead, Saturday, Aug. 23.

‘There were 94 relatives and friends
to once more make this reunion da
the moet enjoyable day of the year
for Grandmother Nelson in whore

boner these reunione are held.

At the noon hour the 70 foot

table which is always kept in readi-

ness for these occasions, was scon

put in place on the lawn and as

usual Was loaded to capacity with

good things to eat.

After dinner was over some en-

gaged in some very interesting and

amusing games, especially those who

were good runners. while others re-

newed old acquaintances and ex-

changed stories of their childhood

days.
The president then calied the

meeting to order and new officers

were elected for the coming year.
A number of very fitting talkg were

made and every one was forcibly
impressed with the thought that

while our bearts were filled with joy
at meeting so many friende we bad

not for years, we would in all

probability never again meet just as

Fwe were there assembled.
‘Those from a distance were: Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Pentecost, Panora,
Iowa; Mrs, Cora Farry and children,
Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Pentecost. Amory, Miss, G. F.

Pentecost, Bangor, Mich.; Frank

bNelson and family, Galveston, Ind.;
Ora Nelson and family, Logansport,
Ind.; Mre. Maud Humphrey and

two daughters, Alexandria, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel and son

Oliver, Dupont, Ind.; Mr. and Mra.

Lorenzo Pentecost and family,
Elwood, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

Penteccst, Mr. and Mre. Clyde
Miller and R. S. Crouch, Larwill,

Ind., and Mr. and -Mre. James

Nelson, Walton, Ind. *. 8

Free Show Next Week

We have secured the eervices of

an expert from the American Steel

and Wire Company, Mr. V. H.
Greffoz, who will be! our guest on

Friday.evening Sept. 5, 1913, and

will give so Illustrated Moving
Picture Lecture on Steel Poste and

Fence Building at the Crystal
Theater. Every man interested in

fence building pleas call at our
store and get a free ticket of ad
mission. & Bice. |cost.

NO. 35

Reunions
‘Phe Rockbill reunion will baneld

at the Bourbon fair grounds Thars-
day, Aug. 28.

‘The Lozier reunion will occur at

the Bourbon fair grounds Friday
Aug, 29.

‘The Morgan annual reanion occars

this year at the home of L. L
Mollenbour on Sunday, Aug. 31.

The Laird reanion will be held

this year at the home of Elijah
Braddock at Columbia City on

Thureday, Sept. +.

The Hibechman reunion will be

held at the home of Alfred Teel
three miles south-west of Mentone
on Saturday, Sept. 6

The Swick-Shoup reunion occurs

at Yellow an cvamp- on

Sunday, Sept.
The plete Gra reunion will be

held o Sept. 7, at the home of Peter

Horn near Burket. All th relatives

are invited to be present.
Saver Hors; Pres.

Mrs Cuas. Vanecnsy, See.

ere

The Gorilla
Captain Stewart whose face we

show on another page and who is

now exhibiting Sth Gorilla in Men-

tone, is 73 years of sage and has

spent a life time among the wild

animale of Africa and other

countries. Hie parents were show
_

people, his father an animal trainer

and hie mother a circus rider.

When Captain Stewart wat not with

the show he was spending his time

in the jungles capturing wild

animale and bringing them to

America for eale to show people.
Hie wide experience makes bis talks

interesting and and inetractive. He

is now taking it easy traveling over

the country exhibiting hie hve

Gonilla, the connecting link between

the monkey and eome people.

September Jurors

Jurors for the September term of

court which will open next Monday
are: Grand Jary—Vaa Schrom,

Warsaw; Lewis Determan, Clay
townsbip; Charles Christian, Har—

rison; Andrew Strieby, Turkey
Creek; E. A. Arnold, Lake; William

Nickler, Scott. Petit Jury—Geo.
Deitzler, Seward township; Jobo

Welch, Harrlsov; N. H. Sellers,

Monroe; C. E, Clayton, VanBuren;

J. T. Zimmerman, Prairie; Silas

Shane, Warsaw; M.E Irvine, Clay;
Edward Becknell, Van Buren; Chas,

McKibben Plain; W. H. Gross,
Wayne; Fra Bright, Frankli
EXCURSION TO

BENTON HARBOR

Via. Winona Lines Sunday
Aug. 31st, 1913

An excursion will be ran Sanday,
‘Augu 31, by The Winona Lines

from Chili, Gilead, Akron and

Men‘one to Benton Harbor and St.

Joseph, Mich., vi. Warsa@in con-

nection with the Big Four Ry.
A special car will leave Chili at

5:30 a. m., Gilead 5:47, Akron 6:00,

Mentone. 6:20, connecting at War-

saw with the Big Four Excorison

train leaving at 7:03 a. m. arriving
at Benton Harbor at 9:25 a m-

Excarsionists will have niee hours

to visit the many attractive place
in Benton r, St. Joseph,
House of David Colony and Paw

w Lake.

The Round trip fare will be as

follows:

Chili, $2.00, Gilead, $1.80, Akron

$1.70, Mentone, 21.50.

Returning the train wil! leave

St. Joseph bridge at 6:45 p.m.,

Ben Harbo 6:55, arriying at
Warsaw ‘to connect with Special
loterurban Car for points soath of
Warsaw.

This will be the last opportamty|
to visit Lake Michigan daring th

present year and it will afford a day
of pleasant recreation at a smal
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‘A skyscraper whose topmost tower

TH TRI-CO GAZE |r te 2 fe ees ine am

H Publisher. {Americ State associati

MENTONE,
INDIANA Five persons were instantly killed

when a Monon train struck an auto

mobile in Chicago.
ee

—————

NE NO
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

Buffalo, N. Y., entertained

thousand delegates and visitors at

the fourth International Congress oD

School Hygiene held here.
eee

A Jest, laughter, misunderstanding:

a sharp retort, quarrel; shots

death—this 1s the story of a tragedy

in a street car in Chicago. Two men

were killed by the conductor and mo

\torman of a Chicago Railways com

pany car.

STORIE FRO OVER GLO
eee

‘The first cargo of chilled beef for

the United States from Buenos Aires

was sent ty the steamer Van Dyek.

The cargo consists of 1,000 quarters

and le an experiment. More will be

sent if it is favorably received.
eee

Items From Happenings of World

‘Arranged in Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington
Chairman Simmons of the senate

finance committee at Washington

predicted the nate could complete

the tariff bill ai d pass it by Septem-

ber and that the measure could be

y

the conference commit-

yee and signed by President Wilson

by September 16.

It was determined at Dubuque, la.

was that of Mra. Sternweis. Tbe Po-

lice tetieve Mrs, Sternweis murdered

her bustand and three children.

burned the farm buildings and com

mitted suicide.

The Tammany

New York

ing ticket:

Call of Manhattan; for controller

lierman A. Metz of Brooklyn; for

president of the beard of

Hoseph A. Goulden of the Bronx. Mur

Thy&# slate went through without &

[tre nor of opposition, nor so much 8

the first sign of dissent.

city nominated the follow:

The

forces in the

the

pil

answer of the administration
house at Washington ‘to

joisms of the new currency |

t by the conference of the

at Chicago will be a tighten.

Sines and a more vigor: |

tof the bill as it now
Revised figures of the

mairing to be done to complete the

will hase an opportun: |

Panama canal show an increase ot

esent nee an eppertay |
ze.l26.000 cuble yards over the est

ter th curre’
bill gets

of July
12. More than 9.

ate, Chairman Owen said. 000 yards of this increase is due

a %
| to slides in Culebra cut

Qeneren&#39;s arbitration treaty

|

with
** *

lapan expired by linnitation Mei

ef arbitra)
&lt; the California anth

|

alie on or other disputes

x
exist a special

nt should be made

co

ma!

gato the
B00,

Children perished In OW

and Rapids. W

herand, five years, was burned te

death in bed by matehes in the pocket

of his night gown, and Eva Brander

was killed by

was killed when following 8 load of

hay and a pite

load pierced her heart

‘o accidents

ard quest

no lon
unless

agreen:

Supporters of the administration

currency bill scored an important vic

tory in the house Democratic caucus

when they brought to their aid an un-

qualified
Sixty workmen were trapped 440

eet under ground In a section of the

Catskill aqueduct being constructed

under Washington Heights, New

York, by fire that started In the shaft

house overhead. All were found uD

harmed two hours later when the fire

was controlled.

ated proposed
ments that would

terlocking directorates national |

or state banks incorporated under the

proposed new law

insurgent”
ave prohibited in

in

Owing to the objection of

:

tative Mann of Mlinois. a

granting President: Wilson

to accept and place in t White

House a bust of Willam Pitt, as a ttt

from American women now in Eng

land, the house at Washington tailed

to pass thy measur

Represen
resolution
the right

Governor McGovern of Wisconsin

appointed Dr. C W. Morter of Milwau-

and William P. Hart of Eau Claire as

members of the state boxing

commission created by a law passed

t the recent session of the legisla-

|ture. No boxing exhibitions can law-

fully be held in Wisconsin without the

promoters holding a license from the

commission

new

The U

imation

S senate confirm

ot

ned the TOM.

r8
Rurton Harrison of

k as governor general of the)

a message to the governcr of

ivania the Central Labor union

ed to call a general strike at

&quot; i the state constabulary 18

there

f the government&#3

cropmoving fund were

in reserve cities in the southern;

& which Raitimore,

ta and Memphis
wel

sent

Mexican Revolt
Embassy Adviser Jo

pared to leave

ipon an hour&#39;

certain that the

has misinterpreted Un

he bas abandoned bi:

as hopeless

for Vera Cruz, Mex.

notice. Seemingly

Mexican government
e cause of his

whose resi
a task

red because of Mr

of Pascual Orozco and

commissioners were foun

h

bullets in the streets of

Huatla, Mexico. Zapata slew the com

2

hers with his own hand, Zapa@

ta was later killed.
oe

Forei,
Mo

ee caxnen: 22,000 feet bigh

d one of the joftiest peaks in the

Himalaya mountains, has been scaled.

Word was receive:

Piacenza, an Italian explorer and

mountain climber, that he had reached

| the summit of the mountain.

p provid

ad should

ad valorem,

ment would have

» in some

n J

cCarey i

Militant suffragettes caused $60,000

damage at Criswick, England. Py

burning down a theater.promoter of sou

rl Rogers

Athletic club de

fie’ scheduled

oft

w

While maneuvers of the Swedish

fleet were in progress an armored

‘hip collided with and sank gun

An effort will be made according to |
boat.

confidants of Governor 5
lzer of New

York, to obtain the indictment of sev-

eral members of the legislature Who |

were most active In the impeachment!

of the xovernor, and also of certain |

jmen high in Tammany hall, who are

not officially connected with the leg:

{slature. One of the charges, it f

said, will be criminal conspiracy.

.

Two automobile
Communal Savings ban!

helmsburg, Ge!

cashier and escaped with

full of bank notes and cash.

wit

Gentleman Roger” Thompson, held

under the Dominion immigration laws

‘as having aided Thaw to cross the

Missour! com-| Canadian frontier. announced he wat

the sentences of eight more

|

“up against it,” and that if the Thaw

i Sno worked on the public|tamfly did not come to his rescue he

days ro-| would be forced to tell all he kn

about Thaw&#3 escape from Matteawan-

Governor Majer of

muted

Not only peonage but chattel slav-

ery in the strictest sense of the word

ts flourishing today throughout the

Philippine islands, according to a)

special report made by Commission.

cr Dean C. Worcester, secretary of}

ihe interior, to the governor general.

Personal

Mrs. Sarah Harris of New York.

who attracted attention last year D

an appeal to the state to kill her be

cause she wal paralyzed, was threat-

ned with death when fames from s

near-by fire ‘cracked the windows in

her room in an uptown sanitarium

When two attendants found her she

pleaded with them not to take her

“This ts the first chance I&#3

Patrolman Fred Holwedel was shot

through the head by one of several

sobbers he surprised when they were

attempting to enter & business build-

ing in Detroit. He died while being

trken to a hospital. The robbers es

caped. ;

|

guat the body found in a burned barn

city committee of

For mayor, Edward E. Mo

aldermen |

excavation Fe |

,
when Lucien

|

a pitchfork. The girl)

nfork falling from the

kee, Waiter H. Liginger of Milwaukee |

n Lind is pre
|

d here from Mario
;

pandits visited the

sD

SUM SES
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Meeting of State Fruit Growers

Closes in Centerville.

INDIANAPOL IS ~SELE

Next Gathering of the Indiana Horti

‘cultural Society Will Be Held in

ity—Prizes Are

Indianapolis—The summer meeting

of the Indiana Horticultural -society.

which has been in session at Center

ville, closed. It tas been attended by

more than three hundred fruit and

vegetable growers from every part of

the state. The next meeting will be

held at Indianapolis next winter,

when the annusl state apple show

held, and at that time the annual

election of officers will take place.

‘One of the interesting addresses of

the closing session was by J

J.

Mik

house of Valley Mills, on “Potato

* He suggested that Indiana

potato planting should be done be

tween June 15 snd 20, and that there

be frequent harrowing just before the

immediately
potatces come up and

following.
(TG. T. Blue of Indlanapolis discussed

fall fruits. He suggested that clover

ground be used as much as possible

for orchards, and he also urged a care

ful selection cf plants. “Weeds are

the banner of the enemy,” he satd in

closing his adiress, “whose motto is

a slim pockettiook
In his adress on “Marketing

Fruit.” A. M Fox asserted that honest

and attractive packing was the secret

of the success of & fruit grower in ob-

taining recogvition for hfs fruite and

|
building up a:reputation in assisting

him in selling his fruits.

E.
Y. T obtained first prize on

the best twelve gladioluses. the best

twenty-five gladioluses, the best col

Holuses, and the best or-

Mrs. W. B. Flick

for the best round

pouquet and the best flat bouquet.

E B Medenris took the first prizes

on tomatoes, peppers, potatoes and

second prize on sweet corn. c.

| Stigelman recelved first °

corn. W. J Rittershamp

first nnd second prizes on

|

onions. W. H Flick took first, second

‘and third prizes for the best plate of

rize for the best

namental
took first p

ction of pears.

|

celved first jirize for the best collec

tion of early apples, first and second

on the best plate of apples. first for

the best plate of pears and first for

the best place of plums.

|
Hittley took second for the best col-

lection of etrly apples.

Warns Against Typhold Fever.

With typhold fever present in more

than half of the counties of the state

\qnd with a more serious outbreak

threatened, ‘he state board of health

addressed a communication to every

town, city aad county health commis-

sioner urging that they take every

possible precaution to prevent @ fur

ther spread of the disease.

Physicians are asked to notify the

health authbrities at once after din

nosing a case of typhoid fever, heal

commissionrs are urged to investi-

gate the or gin of every ease, the use

of anti-typhoid vaccine is recommend:

ed and phyélicans are invited to make

lise of the state laboratories in making

a fight against the disease. The health

commissioners are especially urged to

investigate the water and

=

milk

|

sUp-

plies.
Three ‘iundred and ninety-seven

cases of ty vhoid fever in-fifty-one coun

ties were reported to the state board

tn July and reporta received during

the last fe« days indicate that the sit:[

nation is rowing more serious. For-

ty-seven deaths resulted In July from

“typhoid. There were 301 more cases

of typhoid during July than during the

preceding month and 152 more cases

than durirg July of last year.

“The fact that typhoid has been the

most prevalent of communicable dis:

eases during July.and in the present

“nonth means that a record number of

cases will be developed “during Sep

tember unless every possible effort is

made to ld communities of the dis-

ease,” said Dr, W. F. King, assistant

state health commissioner. “Typhold

pacilli in milk caused the epidemics in

the three cities in which represen

tives of the state board investigated.”
le, alarmed by the

epidemics,
‘vaccinated

against \yphoid, according to reports

| received by the state board.

‘The siate board&#3 instructions {s-

sued to the town, city and county

health commissioner:
‘otify every physician in y

isdiction to inform you at once when

he diagnoses a case of typhoid fever.

“Investigate the origin of every case

}as to water and milk supply and poe

sible contact with persons suffering

from typhoid amd don&# be satisfied

until yoa have all the facts.

Gathering of Carriers.

‘The eleventh annual meeting of the

Indiana Rural Route Carriers is to be

held at Greencastle August 30 and 31

and September 1. Greencastle is pre-

paring to entertain 300 delegates.

The program will open Saturday

|

etc.;

night, August 30, with a meeting at) A.

which committee appointments will be

made ty the president, and miscel

laneous busines wHI be transacted.

Sunday morning, services at various

churebes will be attended by the vis-

‘torn, The Nise O&#39;Clo Tea club will

erve (uncheon at nocn.,

c

Clayborn King re‘

Deleg:

Indiana delegates to the forty-third

annual congress of the American Pris-

on association were. appointed by Gov-

ernor Ralston. The congres will be

sr 11 to 16.

ea to Prisen Congress.

B

‘held tn Indianapolis Octobe’

7° list of delegates follow!

R.

So Bendyath
\igan City

len,

Mich-

Alvin Padgett, Washing-

‘New Albany; Dr.

Harry

ira. Wal-
T. Schlosi

-

.
Ke

R

el

lace R. Campbell,
nosha Sessions, Int bi

re. W. J, MeKee, Indianapolis

‘Alice W. Paynter, Sullivan; Mrs. Fran

ces Beadle, Lafayette; Harry B. Dar

ling, Laporte; Albert D. Thomas, Craw-

fordsville; Timothy Nicholson, Ricb-

mond: Dr. 8. E. Smith, Richmond:

‘Charles E. Shively, Richmond: George

(a. H, Shideler, Marion; George w.

Webster, Jr., Mario: Dr. Charles P.

Emerson, Indl

Spencer; W. H.

W. L Bryan, 7
W

, Stone, Lafayette; W. W. Parsons,

| Terre Haute; Judge W.

Bluffton; Judge J. W. Esse!

Wayne; Judge John W. Spencer. Ev:

janeville Judge Walter A. Funk, South

\Bend; Judge Charles M. Fortune,

Terre Haute; Judge W. H. Parr, Leb-

anon; Judge Joseph Combs, Frank:

fort; Judge Alonzo Blair, Shelbyville;

| Col. Winfield T. Durbin, Anderson; J-

etterville, Anderson; Thomas B.

D. J. Crittenberge

John A. Hibberd,

Frank Hanly, Indianapolis:

McDonald, Albi

‘Arsdell, Indianapolis

han. Indianapolis; Edwin Corr, Bloom:

ington; John

G.

Williams, Indianapo-|

\iis. L. P. Newby, Knightstown; Judge |

James A. Collins, Indianapolis; Judge
|

C. S Batt, Terre Haute; Judge J.)

Frank Mungovan, Fort Wayne; Judge

‘s) Parabaugh, South Bend; Judge

1c. Gould, Evansville: Charley

flarley, Delphi Dp. Allison, Indian-

apolis; J F. McClure, Anderson; RB.

Van Kleinsmid, Jeffersonville; Guy C.

hanna Plainfield; Miss Emily E.

Rhoades, Indianapolis; Dr. J. W. MUL |

gan, Michigan Cit: ev, O, L. Kip

Tinger, Michigan City: Mrs. Elizabeth

Candler, Richmond: Mrs, Julian Smith, |

Marion:
U. G Weatherly, Blooming:

ton; Mrs. W. Bent Wilson, Lafayett

Rev. John Cavanaugh, C. S.C. Notre

Dame: W, A. Mills, Hanover: George |

R Grose, Greencastle; Robert L. Kel

ley, Richmond; H. I. King, Moores

iwi; B. A. Hanley, Franklin, George

L, Mackintosh, Crawfordsville: W. A-

Wirt, Gary; L. E. Kelle Montpelier:

‘Harry A. Buerk, New Albany: De E

\JAuzgibbon, Columbus; C. C. North,

Greencastle; J. W. Putnam, Irvington;

Harlow Lindley, Richmond; W. T. EF

Ms, Anderson; Thomas E. Ellison, Fort

|wayn Wiliam P. per,

Wayne, Mra, S. M. Foster, Fort

Wayne; Mrs, George A. Ball, Muncie:

Mord Garter, Plainfleld; Sol Esarey,

Indianapolis; Elmer Jones, Blooming:

t Rabbi M.

John D.

any; C. Van)

:

Thomas M. Ho-|

Phi

M. Feurlicht, Indianap-

; Sydney

ville: Jesse

cie Kruse, Vincennes: «

| Hostetler, Peru; Warren J. Butler, Lo

gansport. Rev, W. E. Edgin, Franklin:

Rev. J W. Comfort, Columbus; Rev.

Harry Nice, Peru; Rev. W. R. Farmer,

syansville; Rev. G. E Bennett, In-

dianapolis: Rev. Daisy Barr, Muncle:

Dav

hart, Evan
AH.

B Stuart, Lafayette; Mrs.

Peru; Thomas Taggart. In-

F Lumley, Irvington;

a; Miss Isabelle,

Mrs. Eva P,

°

S W. Haynes, Portlan

Somerville, Indtanapolis:
MeLelland, Madison; Miss Susanna |

Pray, Indianapolis; Dr. J. H. Walkery
Jeffersonville; Miss Katrina Meyer:

Indianapolis; J G. Collicott, Indlanap-

ols, R. A. Ogg, Greencastle; Dr. M.

© fenham, Richmond; Lex J. Kirk:

patrick, Kokomo: Dr. J L. Puckett,

Kokomo; Judge W. C. Purdum, Koko |

‘onrad Wolf, Kokomo; Rev. De.)

ta Tillotson, Greencastle: Rev: |mo;

metriu

o

H. Carmichael, Lebanon,

Dr, William H. Hickman, Pennville.

Plane for Indiana Fair Rushed.

‘The preliminary preparations for the

Indiana state fair are being pushed

by the clerical force in the office off

Secretary Charles Downing, the
|

mails being very heavy with entry: |

Hats which are coming from exhibit:

ors in many states. The entries are

close in all departments, but i

well into next week before they are

all in. Entry lists sent by mail. where

\the postmark bears the date of

‘august 23, will be accepted by Doctor

Downing. Because of the immense

amount of clerical work necessary to

“get the entries

at the fair,

|

for closing

‘to the rule is rigidl:

|
Downing said.

| The indicatio

coming
IMinols.
from Canada

large
l

een.
Practically all the fancy horses

| owned in Indianapolis ‘will appear in

the arena during the week.

|

ancorporations.
Irvington Ice company, Indtanapo-

is, $50,000: to deal in ice; F. B. Dav

enport. T. C. Howe, G. K. Jeffries.

‘The State Forestry

tis, $10,000; to

Bra:

‘A. Johnson.

Latayette Taxt company,

$10,000; to do = transfer

jete.: C. T- Bartel, F.C. Newman, L. L.

| Lefier.
“Connersvill lodge No. 160, L. O- °

{M. Connersville; to operate = lodge:

J. H. Winter, G. Zell, C. M. Stone.

pany and sive employment to thi

| violeatly insane.

and Rev~/ Jord

ALFALF RIDDLEO BY WORMS

Entire Fields Damaged in Northers

Indiana—Investigation Begun.
0 FI MI FI
FLAMES ENDANGER LIVES OF

MANY MINERS.
Goshen, Aug. 25—H. M. High.

agent and expert from the bureau of

entomology, United States depart:

ment of agriculture, who for three

years has been Mmvestigatin insects

injurious tothe truck crop and stored

cThe Mines Are on the C. & E. 1 Rail-| products, was in Elkhart county. the

road and Are Among the Largest In| guest of C. L. Coffeen, county agent.

Southern Indiana—They Are Owned

|

| ingestig sh
by the S. W. Little Coal Co.—Other

|

ceientific name is “loyostese commix-

Indiana News.
talis,” which has caused great dam

age to the alfalfa crop. As the ex:

perts have been advocating the plant:

ing of alfalfa to restore nitrogen to

the soll, the department is waging =

ALL ARE TAKEN OUT SAFELY

Petersburg, Aug. 22.—Two hundred

men fought fire at the Little mines

yesterday while others rescued three|

yesterday tre who had become tm | ster? warfare on the pest. Ten co

prisoned in the colliery. by the fire.
perts are now at work in Utah iy

There was no casualties. waetl thet rer

‘Th fire started in the fanhouse and Pare is_aieo

was advancing to the tipple when). hs

help was summoned
Pre

carby
Annis ECT DDL ae

‘Automobiles filled with men
rest H is anxious to learn of ant

towns. nea from here to the scene
that works harm to the truck

of the fire. Without any water scene
gardeners. He is now at Knox, Int»

of the fe Dore of saving the bull an he says any communications 4i-

seemed little Bore “coal ears. standing rect to him at that place or through

‘on the switches, but two hundred men om Ce ‘wil: receive

fought the flames and confined them”
pation:

fourht the aime. while thelr fellow

|

yy hes fields of alfalfa near Middle

workmen in the mines were bein
bury heve been riddled by worm

coment The mines are on the C./
STEN mot lays the eggs on the plant:

& E.

1.

Railroad and are amons ene | ee ts on is hatched. It has

f teat th Southern Indiana, They are” oi spots on its back. The worm

owned by the S. W. Little Coal Com
spins a web over the alfalfa. Tt feeds

3

ree
on the leaves. ‘As it matures it enters

pany a0 Fe nie Fee
the groun to, pulpate. The damage

hundred and Atom: Repairs were
jy done in July and August. After

bean at once and the mines will be
that time the worm Hes in the ground

Bee aE eT ccc dare,
until spring, just under the soil. One

way to keep them down is to harrow

anys the alfalfa flieds early in the spring.

‘and thus bring them out before their

time. Another way to get. results

when the crop is only a few inches tall

fay At
ts to turn the chickens Into the field.

&lt;A flock of turkeys will save a field

of alfalfa.

-

men. The

d 416 Pounds.

—Ura Frances

thirteen, who

Fountain county

with a pecular ailment which baffled

physicians, At the age of ten she

pound and during her

ight at the rate,

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

ne:
aw

Miness che Siti Her father, Jasper Delphi eastbound interurban

of a pound 9 as Mer ealthy farmer.
Con tate @erailed at Rurrows when it

Cunningnear months ago and welghed |
con, into a cow. During the day pa

died seer se tne time of Bis sighed |
cengers were transferred at that point:

He was more than six feet tall The |
“Bloomington innocent looking

Fe ae eg arse woman but another
| 20 o lea which Harle Metiock.

mother Is a large Some in. size ond
S26 twelve, struck with a hammer

child. sens Teyatty built coffin has prove to be a railroad signal torpedo.

welent. A Sertus body of the etl
‘hich exploded and mangled the bor&#3

y ett hand.

Bedford—Edward Tindall and Ra-

leigh Brock, painters, had a narrow

escape when at work at the firs sta

tion. A rung in one of the Indders

legally dead two years ago in the Lake

superior court, has been found mye nolai the ge thro

on a ranch near Lewiston, Idaho, ana(eeee the ground, nestly THe!

has entered claims for a part of the!
“se

estate of his father, a wealthy farmer. |
Seymour—Lightning struck a leree

estate Olt township. Franzen left
Pree belonging to Abe Rutan, neir

of Hobart tennant yast heard. (rom
Freetown, killing two horses and de-

nome ipl

stroving the barn and other property.

5
when he joined the

ae

During the storm Rutan’s daughter

a

ste} ‘

;

United States army at a western fort.’
yas rendered unconscious Py light

i

Claims Part of Estate.

Hammond, Aug. 22—Mat Franze!

a former resident of Hobart, declat

Hie relatives thought he had been
yi

killed in an Indian upri a dead ne conville—A

wyaier having been partly identiied
yy

jos

Ni

’

:

by Joseph Nicholson, s

fs Franzen, Franzen

is

now an old, S

aiee

©

as Franzen, Tried and hes a large
south of Rorden, was struck by light-

famil
2° Ning and burned. Sellersburg was the

one dry spot in Clark county Rain

fel within from two to four miles of

the town on every side.

Milton—The work of
Found Eating Grass.

Aurora, In! 22.—Clarence Tl.

‘Tufte; age M TT
of a Tare ygitton school building has

tract of land in Washington township.
room, that has been vaca

tract Grereeme by the heat an Went yooq ‘by the new grade t

After several hou
;

&
si

earch by the member

Tufts was discovered 2

of sheep on his k

ing He was placed in a

and co er f th cour es o i which sve kept letters writt

‘anity commission late pronounced yy Robert C Metcalf, has be

him to be of unsound mind. He will
open and robbed of lette

be taken to the Southeastern Insane yave helped her

hospital at Madison for treatment.

in her

Metcalf for $10,000 for al \

of promise.
Greenfield—Seven hundred se

ets were subscribed by citizen

a
chautaaqua

leged

Married After Midnight.

Jeffersonville,
ean

millinery busine:

Miss Katherine Lambert PLS

teen, daughter of E. W. Goble, Herbert
.

age

Lambert. of

ue e elected directors of the ©
tin

hantar

this cit:

12:15 Saturday morning

Kelgwin, justice of the peace

delayed taking out the lice!

ing married until after mi

account of the Friday superst.

Crawfordsville—An aggressive cam

vaign is.being conducted in Craw for

ie by the “dry! who are dete

mined to prevent the town from vot-

on ‘sng “wet” at the local option election

that was set for Thursday, Ausu

following the petition by

rawfordsville has twice ¥

Tipton—Oral Purvis, the

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

was run over by an auto,

ition.

Drowns Himself in a Cistern.

Lawrenceburg, Aug. 25-—Joseph C.

McWethy. age fifty-six, a

farmer, committed suicide by drown&quot curvis,

ing in a etstern on bis farm. three ariven by James Dowlby, of Liberty

mites south of this city. His wife dis: township, when attempting to catch a

covered his body and was prevented “orse that was running loose in th¢

from jump.ng into the water by other street. The “wheels passed over bis

Treomber- of the family. Il health and)~ips. It is feared the boy suffered

failure of crops are given as the cause |‘nternal injuries.
Lo

Ty

eleven-

Jasper

Ys

for his act. He was the father of five

children and brother-in-law to John W.

Berkshire, a state senator of

tucky.

.

Robert S. Tam. of

a that

ooms under the

———s
Lorillard-Butterfield,

Stick Penetrates Girl’s Body. Butterfield, who died at her home at

Terre Haute, Aug. 22—Flora Lick-| Cold Spring-on-the- a short

Ite. age ten, fell from an improvised &#39;ti ago. Mrs. ase is a niece of Mrs.

‘and the end of the Butterfleld’s first husband, Frederick

vie penetrated her body. It is said!p, James. The estate is valued at

‘at the hospital she may recover, 43,000,008.

—
‘North Judson—Ray Bunnell.

Investigates Murder. \ lenirty-five, a mewsapper

Jeffersonville, Aug. 25.—Froman M- committed suicide,

Conte, coroner, held an inquest on the father&#3 name to

body of Charles Bartle, stabbed

killed by Edward Morton at the Indl

ana reformatory. He examined all the superintendent of the

twenty inmates who were witnesses. atory, went to Chicago Tuesday OD

invitation of Dr. Charles R. Hender-

‘son, dean of the

age

ter who
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Richmond.

CHAPTER II.—Continued,

“1 am eure he would be more than

pleased.” smiled Lieutenant Maxwell,

as Edith left the room and hastened

ap the stairs

“We haven&#3 heard #0 much cannon

ading today, liebtenant.” said

=

Mra.

Varney. you know what

meal

tive, ma&#39;a but they can&#3 help look

img for a violent attack to follow.”

“1 don&#3 see why ft

down before an assault.”

“Well, there ts always a calm before

a storm,” said the Heutenant. “ie

might be some signal, or It might be

they are moving their batteries to

ppen on some spectal point of attack.

They are trying every way to break

through our defenses, you know

“It&#39 very discouraging. We can&#3

veem to drive them back this time.”

holding them where they

aid Maxwell

it by rome scurvy trick:

the danger lies. We are always look-

tng out for it, and—

At this moment Edith Varney reen

tered the room. She bad left her hat

upstairs with the oficiallooking em

welope, and had taken time to glance

‘at a mirror and then to thrust a red

rose in her dark hair, The impres

sionable young lieutenant thought she

looked prettier than ever

“Lieutenant Maxwell,” she sald, ex:

tending a folded paper, “here ts your

elpt—
The butler’s words to some one tn

tbe hall interrupted ber further

speech.
“Will you jes’ kin&#3 step his way.

sub! she heard Jonas say, and as

Edith turned she fo

to face with Captain Thorn

CHAPTER II.

= quite

service;

his face was pale and

thin and showed signs of recent 1

ness, from which he had scarcely re

y particular he w

to Lieutenant Max

r

2

“Miss Varney.” he said, bowing low

“We were expecting you,” answered

@dith, giving her hand w Thorne.

*Here’s Captain Thorne. maram:
a.

Mrs, Varney shook hands with him

graciously while her daughter turned

once more to the other man, with the

acknowledgment of the order, which

she handed to him

“T wasn&#39;t very long writing It, was

1, Lieutenant Maxwell?’ she asked.

“Ive never seen a quicker piece of

werk, Miss Yarney,” returned that

young man, putting the note in his

delt and smiling as he did so. “When

you want 4 clerkship over at the gov

ernment offices, you must surely let

me know”

“You would better not com:

sett,” said Edith jestingly;

take you at your word

“Nothing would please me more,”

was the prompt answer “All you

have got to do is just apply, aad refer

t me, of course.”

“Lots of other girls are doing {t.”

continued Edith talfseriously, “They

have to live. Aren&#3 there @ good

many where you are?”

“Well, we dont bave so many as

they do over at the treasury be

Neve there are more ladies over there

than men. And now I must £0.”

“A moment,” said Mrs. Varney, com-

ing forward with Thorne. &quot you

gentlemen know each other?

Captain Thorne shook tis head and

stepped forward, looking intently at

the other.

“Let me have the pleasure of ma-

king you acquainted, then. Captain

Thorne—Iaeutenant Maxwell.”

Thorne slowly inclined his head

Maxwell also bowed.

at your,

might

COOK WHO WORKS BY GUESS

@ne is a Genius, but Is Not Often

Found in These nt

dollar,” said the man

who coddies his stomach, “to fad

@ cook who doesn’t measure. She

would gladden my soul. Th

who does things by guess is arare

Qerd nowadays. She has genius, else

he could not dispense with the cast-

tron rules that regulate modern cosk-

“Ta give a

ns

“t don&#3 think they are quite posi:

should quiet |

elt face
|

“1 have not had the pleasure of

meeting Captain Thorne before, al-

though I have heard of him a great
” he said courteously.

seemed to be @ man of few words.

“In fact, captain, there is a gentle
man in one of our offices who seems

mighty anxious to pick a fight with

you.”
“Really!” exclaimed Captain Thorne,

smiling somewhat sarcastically; “pick

a fight with me! To what office ¢o

you refer, sirl”

“The war office, sir,” said IJeuten-

ant Maxwell, rather annoyed.

.
dear!” continued Thorne ur

banely; “I didn&#3 suppose there was

anybody in the war office who wanted

}to fight!
“And why not, sir? asked Liouten-

ant Maxwell haughtily, while Edith

barely stifled a laugh, and her mother

jeven smiled.

“Well, if he wanted to fight, he&#3

|nardly be in an office at a time like

this, would he?

Captain Thorne’s sarcasm seemed

to perturb the youngster, but his good

breeding got the better of his annoy-

ance.

“I&#3 better not tell him that, cap

tain.” he said with a great effort at

lightness; “he would certainly insist

upon having you out.”

“That would be too bad.” sald the

captain. “It might interfere with bis

oftice hours and—

“He doesn&#39 believe it, Miss Var

ney.” said Maxwell, turning to the

younger Woman, ‘but 1t is certainly

true. I dare say you know the gentle:

man—

“Please don&#3 Heutenant,” tnterrupt-

ed Edith quickly, “I would ratner not

talk about it, tf you please.”
“Of course,” said Maxrwe

know there was anything—

“Yes,” eald Edith “Let&#39; talk about

somethin 8

You know there is al-

ways the weather to fall back on—

|
“ should say so,&quot;slaugh the lieu

|tena “and mighty bad weather for

us, too.”

“Yes, Isn&#3 107&

They turned away, talking and

laughing somewhat constratnedly.

while Mrs, Varney picked up the note

|

that was still lying on the table

“From your note, I suppose you are

\ieaving us {mmediat Captain

| Thorne. Your orders hav come?”

.

Mrs. Varney

|.
“1 didn&#3

of my ple
fen&#3 ft

sant calls.”

well? It seems to me they ought

|to give you a ite more time to re

cover.”

“] have no doubt that I am or feel.

much better than look,” said the cap

tain, “and we have to be ready for

Vansthing, you know. I have been idle

too long already.”

“Yes, | suppose e0,” said Mre. Var

[ney “Well, It has been a great pleas-

jure to have you call upon us. When

\you are away we shall greatly miss

your vistes.”

“Thank you; I shall never forget

what they have been to me.”

Lieutenant Maxwell is going.

mamma,” said Edith.

“So soon!

ment, captain ¥

|have to hurry away, Heutenant; we

shall hope for the pleasure of seeing

you again, it your duties permit.”

“1 shall certainly avail myvelf of

| your invitatfon, if you will allow me.”

|e saluted Captain Thorne.

evening, sir.”
Thorne. of course, returned the cour-

jea salute of his junior.

“Lieutenant MaxweH.” he said pleas:

|antly. as Mrs. Varney followed Lieuten-

lant Maxwell into the hall.

“Now remember, you are to come

some time when duty doesn&#39; call you

away so soon,” she sald, a he bowed

himself out.
|

°Trust me not to forget that, Mrs.

Varney,” said the Heutenant, as be dis-

appeared on the porch.
Captain Thorne and Edith were left

lalone. The girl stepped over to a

Small table on which stood vase of

roses, and, with somewhat nervous

hands, she busied herself arranging

them. The young officer watehed her

in silence for a little while, the mo-

ments tense with emotion.

“Shall I see Mrs. Varney again? he

| began at last.

“Oh, I suppose so, but not now. I

heard ‘her go upstairs to Howard.

“How ts he?™

“Desperately 11.&

and gentuses are seldom indigen-

to the flathouse kitchen.

“But there ‘used to be plenty of

I remember the time

when half the kitchens ta the land

a guesswork cock ’ It

hia entire

ery,

o

er, and the result would

delectable tidbit that fellow ever

put in his mouth,

“1 am sorry”
“Yes,” said the git,

“I have a very little time ti) stay

an

“Oh—anot long? asked Edith.

as she played with the flower in her

hand.
“Yes, but it won&#3 come ojit that

said Thorne, as he itepped

closer to he]

“You dont know,&qu she faltered, as

‘Thorne drew the flower from ‘ier and

took her hand in his. They stotd there

quiet a moment, and she did nyt draw

ber band away. “Well, it mikes nq

difference how soon you ar) going

away; you can alt down in the mean-

time ff you want to.”

“It is hardly worth while,” he said:

“my time is so short.”

“You would better,” interrupted the

girl; “I have a great many things to

‘say to you.”
“Have you?” he asked, sitting down

on the little sofa by her side in com-

pliance with her invitation.

“Yes.”

“But I have only one thing \o say to

you—Miss Varney and—tbat is&quo

‘Thorne took ber other hand 11 both of

his—&quot;good-
Very different words had trembled

on his lips, as he knew anil as the

girl knew.

“But I don’t really think you will

have to say that, Captain Thorne,”

said Edith slowl:

sald the cap like, but the whole thing is settled;

am afraid this must be the you are not going away at all, you are

going to stay here.”

ather sudden? Are you w

“L know I will.”

“Then,” said Edith more softly, “It

will be because you want to ay it.”

“No,” said Thorne, resolutely and

of his own motion releasing ler hands,

which she had allowed hiri to hold

without remonstrance; “it vill be be-

cause I must&quot

He rose to his feet and tcok up his

hat from the teble as tf, the thing be

ing settled. he had only te go But

the girl observed with secret joy that

he made no other effort at &lt;oparture.

“Oh, you think you must, do you,

Captain Thorne?” said Edith, looking

up at him mischievously. ‘You are a

very wise person, but you ‘lon’t know

al} that I know.

“I think that {s more than likely.

Miss Varney, but won&#3 you tell me

some of the things that you know that

I don&#3 so that I can approach your

knowledge tn that respect?”

“| wouldn&#39; mind tellirg you one

thing, and thet is that tt le very

wrong for you to think of leaving

Richmond now.”

“Oh, but you don&# know.”

“Yes, I do.”

“Well, what do you know? asked

Thorne curiously.

“Whatever you were going to say.

Most likely it was that there&#3 some-

thing or other I don&#3 know about, but

I do know this. You wer) sent here

to recover, and you haven&quo nearly had

enough time for It yet.”
“1 do look as if a high wind would

blow me away, don&# I?” he laughed.

“No matter how you lool, you ought

not to go. You are just making fun of

it, as you always do of everything. No

matter, you can have all (he fun you

she concluded

ith most decided but winning empha-

sis.

Oh, I&#3 not going? Well, that ts

quite a change for me,” said Thorne

composedly. He laid his hat back on

the table and came clos¢r to Edith.

“Perhaps you wouldn&#39; mind telling

me what I am going to do.”

New Ideas for Handy
By A. NEELY HALL
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“But it wasn&#3 a mistake, aad I

must go.” he said slowly, rising te his

feet once more, but still holding her

hand.
“Is it something dangereus™ enked

the girl apprebensively.

4, Ob well enough to make it tater

But Edith did not respond
well simulated humor.

hand away, and Thorne

we be

She drew her

with

a leap of his heart that she ai

ftly :

you again about your orders,

know.&q
“But why? asked Thorne wartously.

“No matter, tell me.”

“L can&#3 do that. I wish 7 could,” he

answered with a slight sigh.
“You needn&#39; said

umphantly; “I do know.”

The captain started and, in spit’

of his control, a look of dismay ar

apprehension fitted across his face a

the girl went on:
:

“They&#39; sending you en some wile

sion where death is almost certaim

They will sacrifice your life, because

they know you are fearless and

do anything. There is a chance for

you to stay here, and be just as mucd

u and I am going to ask you to take

it, ‘It ten’t your life alone—there are

—others to think of and— why |

ask you.

haps I ought not—you won&#3

stand but you—
‘As she spoke she rose to her fect.

confronting him, while she impuletve-

ly thrust out her hand toward him

again.
loved hand in bis own,

against him.

under

exercise of the most tron self-control

and repression, “you shall not have

this against me, too.”

Edith drew closer to him, leaving

her band in bis as she placed her other

on his shoulder. She thought she knew

what he would have said. And love

gave her courage. The frankness of

war was in the air. If this man left

her now, she might never see bim

again. She was a woman, but she

could not let him go without an effort

“Against you! What against you’

‘What do you mean?” she asked softly

The witchery of the bour was upor

him, too, and the sweetness of be!

presence. He knew he had but tc

speak to receive bis answer, to sum

mon the fortress and receive the eur

render. Her eyes dropped before hit

passionately searching look, her colo:

came and went, her bosom rose an¢

fell. She thought he must certainly

hear the wild beating of her heart. He

ressed her hands closely to his breast

for a moment, but quickly pulled bim

self together again.

“1 must go.” be said hoarsely; “my

business ts—elsewhere. I ought nev

er to have seen you or spoken to you.

but I had to come to this house ané

you were here, and how could I help

it? Oh—I couldn&#3 for my whole—

only you in this— He stopped and

thrust her hands away from him

blindly and turned away. As there war

a God above him he would not do it

“Your mother—I would like to say

good-bye to her.”

“No, you are not going,” cried the

.
playing her last card

“Listen, they heed you in Richmond:

the president told me so himself—

your orders are to stay here. You are

to be given a special commission on

the war department telegraph service,

and you—
“No, no, I won&#3 take t—I can’t take

said the gtrl with winning sweetness.

and again she put owt her hands to

him.

“Ie is for yen that I will do nothing

of the kind,” he answered quickly; “if

you ever think of me egain after—

well, when I am gone, retmember that

I refused.”

He Made No Effort at! Departure.

“| dont mind at all, nad tt is this.

You see, I have been to see--I am ak

most afraid to teil you.”

“Don&#3 tell me,” seid the tan with

sudfen seriousness, laying aside all

his pleasantry, “becaus: it can&#3 be

true. I have my orders, dnd Iam leav-

ing tonight.”
“Where—to

front?”
“We can’t always tell where orders

will take us,” he said evasively, again

sitting down beside her on the lounge.

He could scarcely tear himseif away

from her, from the delicious yet pain

Petershurg—to the

“Lord. Lord, but enting was a

pleasure in those dayn. It tan&# 80

now. In these whirligig times every-

thing has a machint-made taste.

That&#39 because the cools measure #0

uch. Instead of trusting to tn-

|
Merciful heaven, what alla these bis

| quis? They&#3 es henry as lead”

“But you can&#3 refuse; it ta the pres-

{dent&#3 desire, it is his order, you have

got to obey. Wait a moment, I left

ft upstairs. will fetch it for you and

you will see.”

‘She turned toward the door.

“No.” said Thorne, “don’t get h, !

won&#3 look at it.”

“But you must see what it ta It

pate you at the head of everything.

You have entire control When you

see It] know you will accept it. Please

would hear no denial as she ran swift-

ly toward the door.
(TO BE CONFOTCED.)

“Possibly the cook made a mts

wife for about two hours.

Egbert —

boura? What did
said, ‘How do

t

she anid all the rest.’

the girt th}

It may uot sound well, per |

Once more he took that be |

holding tt close
|
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AN ELECTRO-MAGNET DERRICK.

‘A great many interesting ¢xperi-

ments can be made with an electro-

magnet, and it can be used in the con-

struction of a number of home-made

tops, among which is the electro-mag-

tions. Lots of fun can be had with

this derrick in hoisting nails and oth-

er small pieces of hardware from the

floor to a table top, and as the

“poom” or arm of the derrick,can be

swung from side to side, and raised

and lowered, loads can be swung from

place to place in just the same way

‘as with large derricks. The derrick

can be used for loading and unload-

ing your toy wagons, carts and trains

of cars, provided, of course, you use

iron or steel of some sort for your

loads. It is easy enough to get nails,

tacks, screw-eyes and odd pieces of

hardware for the purpose.

‘An electro-magnet consists of @

center core of soft iron encased in a

coil of wire, through which an elec-

tric current is passed. The core of

fron and wire becomes magnetic and

remains so just so long as the current

ia allowed to flow through the coll.

and while in this condition will at-

tract metal in the same way as any

permanent magnet.
The construction of an electro-mag-

net ‘is very simple. You will need a

machine bolt or carriage bolt. 2% or

3 inches long and % inch in diameter

for the core, some insulated electric

Cut the side sticks H 18 inches long.

gnd fasten between them the sep

arators I, which should be just long

enough to allow clearance for the

spool pulley J. The pulley is mount-

ed on the shaft K. Screw the lower

ends of the boom to the mast at &

point 2% inches above the base.

‘The windlass for raising the derrick

boom, and for hoisting the loads, is

shown in detail in Fig. 10. Bore a

hole through the upright L for the

shaft M to stick through, and cut

shaft M enough smaller than the

spool drums N so they will turn eas-

ily. Fasten a crank and handle to

one end of each spool as

Drive brads through each end of tha

shaft to prevent the drums from slid-

ing off. Cut a notch in the inner

flange of each spool, as shown, and

pivot the “pawls” O in the positions

shown so they may be thrown into the

notches to Iock the windlass (Fig. 1)

Use a strong wrapping twine for

the cables. Fasten one end of the

cable for raising the boom to @

(P, Fig. 1), and run this cord up over

the mast pulley, then down through

screw-eye G, and over to one drum.

Tie it securely to the drum s it will

not slip around. The other cable

should be tied to the nut of the mag-

net as shown in Fig. 2, run up over

the boom pulley, then through screw-

eye G, and tied to the second drum.

Fig. 1 shows how a dry battery can

be strapped to the base board, for #up-

plying current to the electromagnet,

“No,” sald the man at last, by the
|

bell copper wire for the coil, some

| cardboard and paper, and a battery

cell. Cut three cardboard washers

| trifle larger diameter than the bolt-

head (Fig. 3), and slip these over the

bolt as shown in Fig. 4—one at the

head end, the other at the nut end.

Slip one end of the wire between the

washers at the nut end, allowing 4 or

5 inches of the end to project for con-

nections (Fig. 4). Then starting at

that end wind the wire around the

polt, keeping the turns even and

pressed close against the preceding
When the other end of the

bolt has been reached, wind back to

the nut end; then wind back to the

bolt-head end a second time, and back

to the nut end; and so on until four,

six or eight layers of wire have been

wound in place. An even number of

layers will bring the ffee end of the

| wire back to the nut end. Slip the

end between the two washers, and

turn the nut tight so as to hold the

two ends of the wire in place (Fig. 5).

If a small hole is pierced through the

inner washer, the wire ends can be

run through instead of over its edges.

‘A piece of paper or cloth glued around

|
the coil will give it a finished appear

|

ance and protect the insulation of the

wire.
~

One end of the coil is connected to

a battery and the other to a switch,

and another wire connects the switch

with the battery (Fig. 1). Probably

you own a small switch; if not, you

‘can make one as shown in Fig. 6. The

strips A, B and C may

Be

of tin or

brass. The bent up tips on A are

tacked to the sides of the wooden

knob D. The opposite end of A is

a hole punched

through pieces C, into a base block.
The set-screws E are ecrew-eyes, and

the contact point F is a rug-tack.

When the lever A is swung over 80

that the knob end strikes the contact

point, the circuit is closed.

Now for building the derrick (Fig.

1). Cut the base board (

by 20 inches in size. The mast @)

D, which slips
plates E nailed to the end of

mast.

img cables.
Fig. 9 shows a detail of the boom.

B sticks in a hole
|

and how the wires that connect the

magnet, ewitch and battery can be

twisted around the hoisting cable,

part way, and the remainder of the

length allowed to hang. Be sure to

cut the wires long enough.

By mounting the base upon spool

wheels as shown in Fig. 1, your boom

derrick can be moved along a table

It is probably unnecessary to ex-

plain that a load&quot picked up by

tact point and closing the “circuit,”

and that it ia dropped as soon as the

switch lever leaves the contact point.

(Copyright, 1912, by A. Neely Hall)

Rich Gift to Letters.

Frulin Loten de Kramer, a distin

guished woman of letters in Sweden,

has bequeathed the whole of her fory

tune to be divided between the eatab-

lishment of an academy of belles let-

ters, the foundation of annual prises

literature, and the publication of

cause. Frulin

has bequeathed her residence at ‘Stock-

holm to the new Free Academy, which

numbers among its members such dis-

tinguished writers as Fru Selma La-

container of a central hall

height, 325 feet in length,
readth, the roof of

with beaten gold.
view of artistic beauty, the Parthenon,

of course, still holds tho palm and

likely always to hold it.

Municipality Not Responsible;
along a street in
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Home-comers are coming.

—Band concert every Wednesda

evening.
—We are showing new fall suits

and coats. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—An old eettler’e picme is aa-

nounced for Hoffman’s lake next

Thursday.
—Next Monday ie Labor Day and

some of our citizens will celebrate

the day by working.

—“The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

Ind.,—a store exclusively for

women and children. tf

—Be sure to tell your home-

coming friends to call at the GazeTTE

office and register.

—Jobn Manwaring and daughter,

Newel, from Chicago are among the

fire. home-comers to come.

~-Akron ie expecte to come to

Mentone tomorrow evening ob &

special train of interurban cars,

—Doyle Baker returned Sunday

from a two-weeks visit with bie

nncies, Artaud Bert Baker m Chi-

cago.

—Mre. Dunlap basa full line of

fall millver good on display for

your ipepection during home~

coming.

— Nearly all the teachers of thie

vicinity, a large buncb of them, are

atlend:ryg the institute at

Warraw.

county

—TLe laet quarantine for small-

pox at ‘Yaima bas been lifted and

the

thing of the past,

eyidamie is vow considered a

—For fresh vegetable see Kesler

& Teel.

—Adam Hareh of near Beaver

Dam came in yesterda and put his

subscription account forward into

1915,

—Frank and Esrnest Nafe spent a

part of last week with their relatives

at Pera
—Mr. and Mre. Koes Jones of

Valparaico ie here thie week visiting

her mother, Mre. Nancy Hudeon,

and uncle, James Hudson.

—We are closing out all summer

dresses, coats and skirts at prices

you will appreciate, they must be

sold. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wanted: Energet young man

with dry goods experience to take

position by Septembe Ast to 15th.

Mast have ability aod thoroughly

dependable good prospect for

future to the right young man.

Reply at once giving references and

arrange for interview- P. O. Box

753 North Manchester, Ind.

Wirriam H. TURNER.

—Rain coats of all kinds price

$2.50, 85.00 and 810 at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—First class photograph at the

Mentone Art Studio. ll work

guaranteed We submit proofs nu-

til you are satisfied. Studio located

over the GazETTE office.

—Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &

Teel. The flour they all talk about

—Films, plates, develuper hypo,

anything you want for your “kodak

at the Art Studio.

Bluffton flour. It

Kesler & Teel.
—Try our

gives satisfaction.

Smith & Blue

W bave for sale all kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

jamber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber |

Sew fall goods an all depart:

niente at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.)

Mentone |
Thurs

hand cone

itw

deree,

ecmpleted

—Anothe

pe raiu

‘car Special

x Myers,

sipment

storm
coats receiver

worth *

Slo. Ku

—The Fistaun

nex Man

Warsaw.

will begin
are the

Jevning
Sevastopol,
Dotie.

The
Petry.

employed:
Fern

Jen

Mrs.

ermtendent,

pal; Grammar, J. oO

ntermediate, Helen Ed-

Chas,

Beaver Dam,

vanger; 2nd primary,

auger, 1st primary, Velva Leavitt,

— are showing the best line!

of Carbadine

srice only!

townsbip sebools

Lackey and Ev
Oo T.)

Flor

.

Lein-

left on the yards at owners risk.

‘Terms strictly cash.

Sarria & Bire

TS

x
Comp.

c¢
Acid

Powder

Seed.

above

spices can be

THE BIG

DRU

Following}

Le

i:

of carpets and rugs ever offered 1

Warsaw,

&

all sizes, and prices the

lowest -Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

s

canning and. very

ob- bardly able

to 75 cents.

—Penny Pictures, twenty five

picturee for twenty ~ five cents.

Studio located over Gazerrs office.

—New fall silks and dress good
Kingery & Myerg Wareaw.

—All best grad calicoesa ouly Se

per yard here. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—New line fall sweaters for

ladies, misses and children. Kin
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Effie Jenkins of North

Carolina is epending the week with

her brother Frank on north Broad-

way.
‘

—Mre. Thomas Leonard of Silver

Lake visited her daughter, Mrs. C.

M. Smith from Tbureday until Sat-

urday last week.

—Trnustee Frank Coplen and wife

of near Bie Foot epent Sunday at.

the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Anderson. :

—Billy Woods the watermellon

man near Tioea came over Tueedsy

with a fine load of melons in time

for the home-coming.

—Henry Bradway, Jacob Kesler

and Harley Teel and their wives,

went to Chicago on last Sunda and

apent the day at Lincoln Park.

—Buy children’s school dresses

now, all reduced at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre, LeRoy Smith and obildren

of Warsaw are keeping houee for R.

P, Smith’s while they attend the

camp-meeting at Yellow Lake.

—Mrs. Susan Smith of Belle

Center, Ohio, and Mrs. Mary

McCoy of Warsaw are spending the

week with Mrs. S. Martin and

daughter.
—Jobn Swick and his son Fred

lard nephew Weeley, and brotber

Levi, went to Lima, Obio, in his

|automobile yesterday to attend aj

|
big family reunion,

Pow Clot Sto

TH best place to buy yo WINTER SUIT or OVER-.

COAT. Cal and ask to see a Kuffenheimer Suit, hand-

tailored. Every Suit fully guarantee We will show you a

beautiful line of Suits and Overcoats at

$10

-

$1 - $20
Which will compare with others at from three to five dollars

more. Our new line of Hats, Caps and Men&# Furnishin

is now rea for your inspection.

POWERS’ CLOTHING STOR |:

Between State Bank and Post Office, Warsaw, Ind.

—See Kester & Teel for staple

and fancy groceries.
—An Etna Green correspondent

ays: ‘Sol Zente and wife of Men—

tone are visiting Mra. Margaret
Anglin, the former’s eister.”’

—We have been selling the cele-

brated Gossard corsets for a num-

ber of years; a customer once sold

always a customer, we are the

agents. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Watch for our specials. Kee-
Jesse B Eschbeet

|

1 § Teel.

Sloan &
,

Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gen Practice of Law in all Conrt

Loan: Insurance

John Sloan

—Mre. Jennie Bilton of Chicago
has returned bome after spending a

week with her cousin, Mre. L. W.

Duolap.
—Saturday’e Rochester Sentinel

eaye: ‘Warren Knotemivger and
— Warsaw

|

gaught of near Ment spent

Friday with relatives bere.”

—We have the best #5 00 rain

teoat ever offered for the money.

Kiogery Myers, Warsaw,

:

Ment —india

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles! —Ne« fall petticoats of all kinds;

are here. task taseethem. Kingery & Myers,

Waraw
You know our_reputation.

|S

To { Tall
Warsaw. Indiana.

How’s This

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case o Catarrh that cat

{not v cured by Hi arrh Cure.

—kEzra 3 viEzra Shively and wife and their
cH & CO., Toledo, O

son Kosvo and wife and baby, all of “th undersign bave Rno
Millwood drove over in theit auto| F.J neney for

iast Thursday and made a short sisit
|Da him perfectly honorable in

at the C M. Smith bome on Frank~

|

Business transactions aud tinaneially }

Tiivatrece
Jabl to carry out any obligations made

MEBERGEL: \b his firm,

—Electric and Baldwin house NATIONAL BANK OF

| dresses are the best $1.00 and $1.50)

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. any acting direct&#3 upon the btood and |

_-P. W. Busenbarg and wife} mucus surfaces of the system. ‘Testi- |

attended church at Bethicbem on
monials sent free. cents per

last and ate dinner with)
bottle. Sold by all Druge

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pius for consti-

their pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. | pation.

Nate at the William Norris home|

near Big Foot.

e

COMMERC |
Toledo, O. }

Hal!’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken intern-
| ORAM

Sunday

A ‘RASHI SYSTEM

Rete
During he year of 19:2 not a fialure

oy with Hhe
.

Cancer, Constipa-

ases, Contagion not

alist for lady
W take

Quick
Write

é

|

—We are agents for the Gossard
Front Lace Corsets, and bave an

expert corsetier in our store, do not}

taken. Wo

patient I

the “Caunot Get Well” elass.

cures, Low price; safe method.

tor booklet

WARSA
 S

SANATORIU M

MOR RERN amo SOUTHERN INDIANA}

allow other merchants to mislead |

Interurba Cars Pass Men-
you by saying the Gossard is not

handled
tone as Follo

we INES
Myers.

ESS
NOTH oun! Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and

oova.m. |General Repairing a Specialty
We

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw. West of Court Hows

I mase the Lighest Running ané

RM WAGON in the

Warsaw.
BEST Carriage ov

rm Kingery
(in Effect June

the Road.

SouTH Botnp
Mrs. Nafe spent)

Friday and Saturday with the peopl
at the Palestine Baptist chureb and

Saturday uight and Sund at bis

Betblebem church

preparing and making arrangement

+ for Ube association whicb will be at

and

1w.azt

1:05 p.m.
1

asd

work with the eWILSON’ REMED
EFFICIENT IN

;

BRONOHTTI CONSUMPTION ASTHMA,
CATARAM, GRIPPE. STUBBORN COUGHS ETC.

Read the followi quota!

|
end write for complete cop!

A Minister Indiana

“medicine cured me. ha’

“T believed it saved) my Lite.”

Fro a led tn Indian ca truth
“ 2, Bay, Nhe Wilso

-

Rew
froatla: of 1

standin
2 “1 was

atten:

remed

Kewanna this year.

—Our old friend W. C. Thompson j
,,.,,

writes from Argos remitting for the

and says: “I Lave been in,

health fora long time,
sit up His many

frieads in this vicinity epmpatbize|
with bim in bis sffliction and would |

be glad to see him.

a A. Bin e bas TL. B {SNOU
I soon be-| \OXOPTOMETRIthe Cbureb of Cbrist will soon be-

come a citizen of Mentone having}

|arrang to preach fer the people|
here and at Sycamore.
family ‘will

2 from. recent letter

:

es Iveal steps on)

—

Gazerre

w :
| in writes: “The

poor
» rates, see Oscar |

often said

_

Warsaw, Ind
|

ang

Pain Pill,

then—

Take it

Easy.

From a Minister in New

sceverety HE with

b

jung trout!

rtlon was directed te the &q
whieh I used with spl effect.”

fornian write :
o that time we.

Tooke ts was fons int

Th AWwil Remedy
Gkea with consumpti

For Neuralgia, nothing is
ir the Wilson Remedy

better than

Dr. Mile
Anti-Pain Pills

Used by thousands
fora eonsee

ma lad tn Stchi “T used yor
firs year ag a £

c com

Warsaw Ind.
the State Board

opt prai with

H with hie} .
Lice by

persuaded to try

the Agnes ckomel

| Jefferi property on Franklin street. He
eleve Coe

W are glad to welcome “them and |

hope they will find their new
ho

ja pleasant one.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

«Irene Lyon came over from Men-

|tone last Satarday and remained

jant Thursday a gue at the Wiley

|and Pearson bomes.

_Rev. Martin ard family are

\spending the week at th Bible

Conference at Winona Lake, They
will be gone over next =,
consequently there will

preaching ecervice at the = x
cbureb.

caciny
nsed

rey

rk’s Gffice;
ERSUADED?, Let us tell 72—

=

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tues Hel Ae? eo ase De

Ani in Pills. They
fieved sufferers for so many

ars that they have a

o seh necessity,
Miles* Ant-Pain

B. M VanGilder. |

DENTIS
PHONE 30

M extc Indian
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Caan ho

» church at Mentone, Sanday.

5
: is

White Oak. Tippecance.

“BEAUTI BUT DEADL

Charley Ciark and family spent Mr. and Mrs. G_S. St. John
a

wh ‘the Mest Venemeun

Sanday with his parents. spent Sunday at Akron.

‘

‘Snake tn the Weel

M and Mori

“About the latest thing amon

rr. Mre. Frank jorical
7

snake novelties is the bushmaster,”
_

writes the of

Claud Barkmas and wife attended
vi

Mire, Anna Goodman ie visiting’

thie week with Mrs. Bert Busenbarg.

Mrs. Sarab Kesler ie visiting her

daughter, Mre. W- S. Eotemioger,

this wee.
.

Jacob Barne and wife of Marion

ew days with their
are visiting a f

parents.
Ww. S. Enteminger and family

visited Sunday with Henry Batz and

wife.

Wash Horn bas avery P

hand, caused by running = rusty

wire into it.

Miesee Mildred and Elma Bybee

are visiting a few days with their

grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers.

Loren Busenburg and wife aod

Lioyd Zent and family «pent Suoday

with Elmer Kurket and wife near

the camp greund
H, L. Tipton and wife spent Sat

nrday night and Sunday with their

daughter, Mrs. Albert Tucker at

ainfal

were Plymouth callers, Friday.

visiting friends at thie place.

Cambridge City, 11, leet week.

on friends at this place Thureday.

Ross were married Saturday of last

week.

were quietly married at Piymoath,

Tenn., visited James Berger and

jsited at Wareaw leat week.

Lannie Yantis and B. F. Meredith

Mrs. Frank Grass of Burr Oak is

Mrs. Henry Hareh returned from.

Mr. and Mre. Jim Jobneou called

Harry St. Joba and Mies Mabel

Milo Cormican and Lottie Newton

Friday.
A. B. Nasbville,Wagoner of

wife last week.

Mrs. J. D. Yaieer and daughter

of Chicago is visiting R. O, Dawson

and family.
Calvin Beltz and family and Mise

Rath Elliott spent Sunday at

Haffman’e Lake,
&

Jobn Urchel and family of North

Manchester visited over Sunday
Mentone.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Ete.

In the matter of the estate of

William J. Blue, deceased in the

Koeciusko Circuit Court September

term, 1915.

Notice is hereby given, that

Amasa G. Wertenberger, a8 Ad-

minietrator of the estate of William

J. Blue, deceased, bas presente and

filed bis account and vouchers ip

said estate, and

for ex-|
days.

t
Martin Dilley.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cole of near
7

Denver came Saturday of last week

for a few daye visit with relatives.

for

final settlement of

that the same will come up

amination and action of said Cireui

isth day of September
heirs

Conrt on the

at whieh time all

Drs, OF

to appear in said Cour
are required

any there be
and sbow caure.

wie cant wewapt and vouchers) Tuesday and Thurday of each week.

proved. .
&

£

be appres Mrs, Wm. , Elliott of Buffalo, |

Six y., came Friday of last week!Warsaw. Indiana, thr

eiepe fh

satisfac

—bBr

REMEDY

Lumbaga,

gia, Kidney Troubles, Catarrt &lt

6s a56-DROPS”
‘STOP THE PAIN

Gives

,

Quick ;
Reltet

Tr stops
th

che

tees of said estate

SSE nT

U
(3

UAT ao

with bis brother Charles,

Mre. Dillman Folts and daughter

of Elkhart are visiting friends and

relatives at thie place.

Dr. vrew and family of Bunker

Hill, lnd., came Tuesday for a few

days visit with friends.

Mre, Pearl Stuckey

Hammond last Sunday for & few

days visit with relatives.

went to

ew days with bis father-in-law,
Dick Bonnell of Warea epent a

t| The cider mill will open

|

ber
for a weeks visit with sot

Charles

Frouces Burr of Vatavia, m..
.

and Ciarence Halil ot Hochester, |

Minu., were visiting at tbe Beltz Wi
Home Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Jane Wilson and Dor
Walb:- ot Pera and Mr- Newton|

Forsy

ts

of Hapna called on Mrs.

Wate, Lnarsday of vast Ween

*

re will Le =

duet

Bible Cle

Mio Cor

s who wer

\

Claypool,
—BKotl

for the Year 1914

Prustee of frapkin Towr

Loeat tutition expe

Lax. Weents on the

and 5 cents on each

cents on the b

ars

Read tax exoeuditures, $1

&lt;iditional

sau.97. Tax, lvcents on the b

s for precedtPoor expendit:
\santis. Tax, -

dollars.

ee

gee 4s. Tax, 5 cen

tax, HOcents on the

Dated, Aug. 12. 1915.

business ‘Tuesday and will run every

Indiana!

cents on each poll.

Tox, Decents on the hundred dollars

road tax expenditures:

cu the hundred

2

Now being Exhibited in Mentone

HOR. REGE A Carl of

Your Patronage Solicited
a

Expenditures and Tax Levies |

undred

andred

ng Year

Other items. if any. expenditures. |

ts on the bundred

dollars.

‘Total expenditures, S1SA442. Total

bundred dollars.

AUSTIN BLUE.

Trustee.

&lt
«

JUST-R

ae

Carria

AF

“STUDEBAKE
We have just received a carload of Studebaker!

&#39;GGIE The latest and_ best, direct |

ine Line of

BUGGIES
Will be on Exhibition during

Coming Time.

Home-

We want you to call

and inspect them.

MENTONE, INDIANA
DEL MEREDITH, Local Salesman

ECEI

S S B. Whittenberger

ROYAL
BAKIN POWDE

The only Baking Powder made

fromRoyal CrapeCream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

pray.
railed.

holding up Moees” hands until the bat- o

fle terminated -successtul
Leathers

appree

pre .

‘Aaron and Hur asststed

5 4 my

The Royal
God&#3 dealings with Israel were In

accord with His great corerant with gro&

‘Abrabam—“In thee ant in thy

shall all the famuies af we cut

blessed.”
lowers could possibly have w!

the full import of thts great oath) seers

Netther Moses nor

Advent.

ures us, it is a b

ted by tew.

‘The Promise 4 divided int

parts: (t) Abraham (and *

nt Worthies, whom he represen’

But only

Spirit during thi

f the Abrabamc

or.

us te the antitype toda,

AS israel was deli

of Goes

ful to Mt.

rs explanation of

Moses” Met

snetter scerifices™

Me

The new covenant typt General
Red. bir

ty for Israel.

Goa thus indicated that without
Moo daunted on,

they could do nething.
foreats. Both man an beast fly be»

a b
ndersived the position of the

mre Hon rat,

Abraham

S
al

En them,

See St/

approaching “the |
Ssem

c

and

©

Church

of the First-born,” whose names are

“rritten in Heaven. Hie declares that march for one of the guard regi-

stirring As at|

:

t| ments at the age of seven. Sir Ed-

t

heard us the sound of a great trumpet.

so bere. The trampet will be the ser-

enth trumpet. the trump of God.

storm aut

ing of hearens

is at home in tropi
jea and occurs in ‘Trinidad.

the greatest venom of any of the

large poisonou vipers, and asi mach

as 350 milli; have been extract-

ed at one time from the bushmaster.

The dreaded rattlesnake, including
diamond, does not give

color, with rhomboid regular
signs of darkish brown,

tinge of purpl and terra cotta. Tr

each darker pattern is a brighter
center, spot. Its Latin name means

the cle rattlesnake.”

terial as that

but without the segments and con-

aequentl silent. .

“Charles Waterton, the famous

naturalist, who made three journeys
to South America, describes the

bushmaster in his notes of the first

journey in 18122 as follows: “Un-.

Fivaled in his display of every lovely
color of the rainbow and unmatch-
ed in the effects of his deadly poi-

“Counacouchi™ glides un-

sole monareh of: the

in

and allow him to pursue
i

fore him
disputed path.

tirely
fot a?

the head sliththy raised wit

oO siaped vertucal bends of the

lets out these

very far.

.

the rabbi
“In

ted

n is

of

lance,

the

gster i called ty the Indians the
® tes

P
He

ws to the length of fourteen

The bushmaster’s head is en-

heart shaped and when rous-

2? the serpent does. not get into

other vipers, but

body.
dend

sad can in this way

Its food i the com

or colfee

people |

Bion.

ne!

sdiator
eset

horse if

Guvenite Musical Marvels,

Halle was enly f

hopin and Rubinstei
As |

for a chilé’s play

Ase.

Floorwalker

ts

du-

; then inspira-~

d, stepping to

the

New York

four

arance
Restitution. Iw

:

EMER on
[when he first played in public;

Lanta on ee ant Hummel made his first, appe:

ea nN lat the age of five, Mozart at six,
at eight.

Mozart began composing when only

| Bre, while Samuel Wesley wrote a

of precocity Londen Chronicle.

Nice Discrimination

First Customer—I_ wish to select

— Yes, madam_

James, show the lady to the erock-

spartme
unshaksb

e

moshing omni

|

&quot;C Customer wi to oe

pletely ererything pat.bs bar

|

cha Tawa é

mony with ‘This fa
— Yes, .madam,

ae abrac a
= i

:

tm for the lepartme —

Blessing of [ Weekty. . oS

pa nee nm



FRIE O GARDENE

Toad ts Worth Several Dollars a

(By R G WEATHERSTONE)
and no doubt many

,

g more land more to appre

fate the natural enemies of our de

habits as does the toad. it deserves

special consideration. Snails, grass-

hoppers. 2 crickets, wireworms,

potato beetles, butworms, army worm.

tent caterpillars and many others of

equal importance bave been found in

the stomach of toad: According to

[7 thousand-legged
din one stomach, 37

er. 63 KY

n
ancther, and

One toad

caterpillars
r 86 horsefies in|

less than ten minut Toads have |

many natural enemies, such as snakes.

s

like, and numbers of

by lawn mowers and |

various kinds. W |
udy teads with a

vlew giving them our protection.

‘They should not be killed for sport. |
.

i tor they are too

must hare

their eggs and |

ool, having a small

will be

: =)
garden shelters, make shallow holes |

fm the ground and cover with

stones or be: s.

at |

The tcads will re

@ daytime and

for their nightly

valuable to

keeping down

worms, plan

t

ecially

ya 80 weeer 3

beetles, the last being

Common Tree Toad.

beneficial insects. The total sum, |

for the 90 days is 360 bene

Why Use Plant Food?

The crops which you are growing

average to mature in 60 to 90 days.

The seasons are short. The plants

must have their food every hour they

are in the soil, and it must be avail |
able or they will uot grow. If you!

think you can trust quick-growing

crops on insoluble fertilizers, that is

for you to determine, but in my judg-

find you will be the loser.

to take a great risk as to the weather. |

That is the largest factor in raising

crops. Can you afford to take any}

risk in the seed, the kind of fertilizer

used, or the culture employed, factors

ever which you have control?

Disentecting Cow Stables.

Disinfectants cannot destroy germs

if they do not come into direct con

tact with them. Disinfectants should

troughs. stanchions and lower parts

of the walls.

‘The solution can be applied to the’

of cold water with 2 pounds of sal

soda.

5. Lime and sulphur, 10 gallons of
|

water, 20 pounds of quicklime ana 2 Be is the very latest way of wear

pounds of flowers of sulphur are

boiled im iron vessel. After settling.

the clear part is dipped off and used

when needed.
‘There are also a number of com: |

mercial weed killers in the market |

which can be bought at seeg stores.
|

Application of weed destroyers:

best be made on a hot day or night

after a rain, with watering pot!

(sprinkler), and one good application

is usually sufficient for the season. As!

most of them coxtain poison, either
|

arsenics or acids, great care should |

be exereised in handling them. 1

PLANTS WANTED FOR WINTER

Seeds of the Primrose May Be Planted

In Shallow Pots or Pans Filled

With Leaf-Mold.

Tt look tke the Persian geil or

wherever in the far Orient: the, iden

Moke euttings this month of all

Kinds of plants wanted for winter |

blooming. but do not allow the young

stretch

of the imagination can make them

things of beauty. Like a number of

things in this world. usefulness is

their only reason for being here:

hence ther are dispensed with whea-

ever possible.
‘Yhis veil is just a twoyard length

of veiling chiffon hemmed at the ends

and tacked or otherwise fastened to

one of the many soft caps and bon-

nets that are provided for the motor

Ist. If you choose to go to the ex

treme of the mode you can follo

cut the oriental suggestion in the

veil and wear a turban of silk

wrapped about your head.

NEEDS Ce THE SMALL GIRL

Simplicity Combined With Comfort

Should Be the Idea in Fashioning
Attire for Children.

Do not sacrifice utility and practical

usefulness to fashion, and yet secure

individuality and artistic grace, which

is a necessary attribate of children.

Jenquils.

plants to bloom before cold weather.

Procure a shallow pot or pan with

good drainage and fill it with fne

leaf-mold and good garden soil and

press flat. On this surface sprinkle

the seeds of the primrose. Sift

dusting of soil and cover with a piece
nec

of glass. Set at the edge of the sun-
Simplicity combined with comfort

Tent bat ot in the direct raye.|
Should charactertee the attire of little

Noear by setting the pot in a pan.of, Deopie, Children are no longer ares

water.
| e@ in garments which prevent free

Cyclamen eeeds should be sown
movement of the limbs. Material and

‘}her. But surely this much ts certain.

i

b
if

i

i
}i

i

i
if

8

i
i

i

h

‘The yellow malines girl promises to

be a feature of the world of fashion

for the next month at least. Fashion

is so fleeting that a longer pericd of

popularity can scarcely promised

that the tint of yellow between ecra
Foemneamer ce

uee

rN

and corn color, brighter than the first) fH
i Se

is
ee

ahand lighter than the second,

vogue, and-is denoted on costumes BY ce
tes.

.

spreads butterfly wings in bows and

floats over her shoulders tm a light

scart for the evening. details its appearance on the previous

_

This tint is used with white to)

Sueb an extent as&#39;t lead to the coin

ing of the phrase, “the summer dats¥ years

girl The tart little bow of stiff ana there a very aged man or woman

falines. yellow of course. twisted who declares he or she has seen the

Bbout the handle of her parasot with poet im life, walking about in musing

three or four large white artificial mien amid the rural surroundings of

@aisies, helps to make her in keeping the Bronx of those

with this name. this be‘ko or not the two generations

& word more is in order about the

|

that have followed the poet’s time

rial. They are made of the widest respect.

goods in the tint to be had. and are| energetic in the

cut very long. full two yards and a ‘and instrumental in

half, sometimes three yards. The ends

|

tablishment of the Poe Park declare

are cut straight and left unhemmed.

and the scarf is worn over me |
shoulders or within the cloak in as}

fuffy a mass as possible. not crushed frequent

down. The result is a rather ethereal.

wrappedinthectouds effect. the eity and maintained as a memorial

Flesh tints are also popular fot |p the American author, who in his

these scarves, and some other shades writings

are weed as well. The dampness of| ery of Fordham Hi

sea nights is fatal to their lovelines Edgar
but for those here they are)

wearable and charming.

To Set Colors.

‘To set colors, use salt, vinegar. sug-
| picture of a rare with the

ar of lead or alum in the follow! Cottage,” which

proportions: To one gallon of water,

cre baif of a cupful of vinegar. oF two |
cupfuls of salt, or two tablespoontuls t

of alum or one tablespoonful of sugar

of lead. Salt is usually best for

browns and reds. vinegar for pinks:
|

sugar of lead for lavenders, and alum

for blues. The best way is to make

a test of the solution. Let a sample

remain in a solution over night. Ab

Jow to dry, then wash. Drying after

setting a color prevents fading.

KITTEN IN A CHURC FONT

Feline Yowts in Fright and Interrupts.
the Pastor&#39 Sermon—Ree-

Ribbons om Bags

‘The wrist ribbon bas almost taken

the place of the strap on the modish |

handbags. Ribbons appear om leath-

er bags as well as on silk ones. Ther
|

are certainly more in keeping with

the bot weather, says the Washington |

Heralé, and they can easily be re/

newed when too frequent use wears |

during August and September in shaF

low boxes or pots. They prefer light,

sandy soil and gentle heat. The seed

is slow to germinate and when the

Place in a bright spot, but away

the sunshine.

The old ity

(Lilium candidum), which is often

seen in rural districts, is ome of the

most beautiful and chaste lilies we

have. It grows two or three feet

high, and its sweet fowers grow In

clusters.

Lily beds must be dug two feet deep,

well drained and made light with some

leaf mold, or adding muck or sand {

‘There is no prospect of overstock: |

ing the dairy cow market?
|

. .

Skimmilk, if fed in normal

ties, will not cause bloat in calves.
eee

Plans are worthless unless they are

out after the} are;

;
Worth the having.

&

the fashionable sports coats.

| ene of the favorite combinations.

style are all-important. The fabric}
should be soft and durable. Low price!

in materials for children’s wear is an!
extravagance. for a cheap stuff always

looks what it is. and does not wear}

them threadbare.

New Shoe Buckles.

The most uptodate shee buckles:

Linens, pique, chambrays andj are of French brass filigree with set:

‘are all good, and they can| tings in Bulgarian colors. The prices

be bought in tempting colors, well| for these concelts range from $3.50

to $T @ patr.

BRIEF FASHION NOTES

Cubist designs are seen even in

gome of the new corset mat

The black and white combination in

footwear continues to be liked

‘The crown dent is a smart feature

of the new felts for country wear.

Chamois yellow is one of the cok

ors seen among girls’ topcoats.

Nothing equals white chinchilla for

DAINTY MORNING DRESS

Gold and green is fust coming to be

‘All lace underwear is distinctly im

the mode. Frequently such garments

are made over net.

‘The newest collars on the fall coats

are fastened up high at the neck to

allow for cold weather.

ped coats are liked for dress

‘Berto Center, N-Y.— “Por ats
yeu

Thave aot had as geod bealth anf
mow. L wen very

H

knew for
ils. If you!

medicine why don’t you try itt

If yourh the slightest doubt
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta~

“What now?”

“The sheepish way he looks when I

call him my little lamb!“—Lippin~
cont’.

Teaching Safety ia Schools.

Instruction in methods for the pre

rention of accidents must be given by
schoola of

Anecdotal.

Menelaus was king of ancient Laco

nia, and being such, he deemed it only

bis duty to be as laconic as possinia,

‘heed to the un- eo, in a manner of speaking. to set the

ear pace for the people.
Now, his wife was none other than

the beautiful Helen. and,

of

course, the



When your shoes
wear out what do

you do — kick and

go barefooted? No,
you get new ones.

Ic your land’s play-
ed out, growling
about it won’t help.
Look around and

you’re just in a gut”
and don’t know it.

landin this universe
is along the lines
of the

Union
acific:

STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST

Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, California,
Colorado, Utah and
Nevada. A good deal

has been settled and
there&#39; a good deal to

be settled yet.

If you will write to
R. A. Smith, Coloniza-
tion Agent, Union Pa-
cific, Omaha, Nebraska,
and tell him what you
want, whether you
want one acre, five, ten

or a thousand acres, he
will tell you what the
soil will produce —

what it won&#3 produce
—where the best apple
country is—where the

best truck farming,
country is, etc. and the

price.

The interest this great
system has in this country

is to settle it with people
who will be a credit to the

country and to see that

those people have a full and

complete knowledge of con-

ditions before they go out.

Thats why it appointed
Smith.

After you have found out

all you want to know, go

out there and see it. The
Union Pacific has made

Reduced Fares
for Colonis

effective September 25th
to October 10th.

For the fare om yout hertown and for s|

formation, write to ‘Smit

3s

The Wretchedness
of Constipati

}

Ham Tell.”

some

band that the hunter had ne time te
raise his rife and fire.

Throwing aside th rifte, he sprang
tnto the air and clutched at a branch

|

af a tree beneath which he was stand

ing. and by drawing up his legs just

|

helplessly overhead and immediately
bounded into the air, its terrible horns
searching madly for tts victim.

‘The unfortunate man could climb no

higher. for the tree was a small one,

and one of the horns caught him en

the thigh, ripping it open like a knife.
Again and again the beast sprang at

the man, and again and again the re
tentless horns tore at his thigh and

With wonderful strength and cour

age the hunter bore about fifteen ag
anizing moments of this torture, until

at last the bullet took effect and the
anima! dropped dead on the ground

One of the Horns Caught Him on the

Thigh, Ripping it Open Like a

Knife.

beneath its half-dead enemy—none too

soon for the man.

Weakened by pain, lose of blood,
and the strain of his position, bis fin-

gers slippe from the branch, and he

fell fainting to the ground. almost on

top of the mighty horns, which were

red with his own blood.
His bors, who were unarmed and

helpless during the attack, bore him
to the camp, and a runner was sent

for the nearest doctor. He managed
to surve his terrible ordeal, but is a

cripple for life.

HOW MAUREL LEARNED TO ACT

Friend of Great Barrytone Told Him

of His Shortcoming, to Very
Good Effect.

London.—The secret of Chaliapine
(the Russian singer who has been 50

successful in London) seems to be the

1, one of the
the great modern operatic

Ft

Maurel began as 2 star singer in the
old style. One day when he was prac

ticing in his hotel he received a visit

from a painter who lived in a stdio at

the top of the hotel The painter
came to say how much he had enjoyed
the singing of the great barrrtone.
“Your voice enters my room like a

ray of sz ne. I have bought a seat

fo tomorrow to hear you in “William
el”wSta did not see the painter again

for some time and when he met him

in the st some weeks afterward
he asked him if

he had been to “Wil-

The painter seemed very

cold about it. He complaimed that
|

Maurel bad not given the “impression
,

of the character of the fearless hunt-
ler Maurel took this to heart and

from that time studied the art of act-
, ing unti ‘it was sald of bim that he

| new park and game preserve

-tain sage, pink shooting star,

a Ef

StvEN

STES PARK is not only the won-

derland of Colorado. but it cam

not

grand

the world. It

in its scenic majesty. It has a setting
of marvelous beauty. Throughout the

summer it is a garden of wild flowers

a veritrble blaze of color -that{
charms anc fascinates the exe. And|
deeause of the variety of altitude and}

temperature, a single species may
|

bloom all summer, disappearing here

today, perhaps. but simultaneously ap-

pear yonder where the season is not

so far advanced. The columbine, the |

state flower of Colorado. is one of
these.

Where Acres af Flowers Bloom. i

These flowers are of every conceiv-|

able size, color and variety: sometimes

acres upor: acres in solid banks of col

or, at othex times in huge, bright and

many-colowed meadow carpets. In the]
region above timbdertine, as if to re|
eve the bleak asgeet, are found some

of the flowerlovers’ treasures. the
lossoms of brightest hue. Mariposa &

Mlies bloom in million The dainty |
bluefringed gentiam is found in the}

glacier meadows. Among the thousand
|

other varieties blooming every season

in the park are the wild red rose, but-

igold. lupine. orchid, aster, |

Iphur ower, purple loco-

beard tongue. gray moun- |
monks

hood. monkey flower. wild tiger lily.

tris. penst mon, stonecrop, cone fower,
valerian. ¢rane’s bill. larkspur, Indian

paint brush, violet and wild pansies.

Through the summer months may be

found als« in profusion the wild straw-|

berries, smaller than their cultivated

brothers, but of much finer flavor.

A ride up Wind river trail through |
the sunshot woodland of whispering

aspens, in the cool of a summer morn-!

ing. is a itich experience to the true!
lover of nature and one which he will

nerer forget. The dimensions of this

are 42

miles east, and west by 24 miles north
and south

of the co!

surpassed in mountain

© by any other district in

; Mummy range

| In it are a score

| the centri?

Rabbit Eur and Medicine How ranges.
of snow-piled peaks

and upward of 59 glacier lakes.

Long&# peak. king of the Rockies, is|
and most commanding

point im iis mountain world. It stands

14,271 fee! above the tides and is more!
|

than 100 feet higher than Pike&#39; peak.
|

It bas bem rather-fancifully named
the “American Matterhorn,” and when!
we consider that one side is actually}

imaceessitle. perhaps it is worth the!
comparison, for the Matterhorn bas}

been ascended on all sides, though its;
easiest lini of ascent is harder to con}

quer than is the ordinary route of

Long’s peak
The pathway winds upward through

groxes, mixed with aspen at!

and noisy waterfall, until timberign
with its Battered, windblown trees is

reached. ‘Shortly after all tree growth |

ceases and! still steadily climbing -t
ward, the edg of Boulder Field is/
reached

Boulter Fiel im well named. ae

Aevess this jumble ties the way—there has

is mo rowi—and is. simply |
: series of jumps frem two to- four!

fee

Stuuated at the far end ts the Key
sole. a gixat cleft im the wall of the!

FaLls

Teiutun through whick one must

pass in orde to climb the peak from
the west The east face is inac-

‘Through and beyond the Key Holé
ene looks down upon a graud amphi-
theater formed

.

by

-

mature. Chasm

jake, which is on one side of Long&#3
peak. at an altitude of 11,100 feet, has

&a setting wild as those of any lake in
the world, It is a rocky rent between
three granite peaks, and 3,000 feet of

broken walls anl precipices tower

alcve it. The cliffs and craga above
zhe lake have flung down wreckage
and strewn its shores in fierce confu.
s:cp. Here and there this wreckage ‘s

cemented together with winter&#39;s drift
e4 snow. Miniature iceburgs float in

sne lake all summer. Here and there
are mossy spaces. scattered alpine
flowers. some beds of sedge, and an

occasional flock of white ptarmigan te

soften a little the fieree wildness of this

mountain world.

‘Three miles from Chasm lake are

glaciers older than the Pyramids, yet
always exposed to the sum. They aelude Hallet. Andrews,
Sprague. Black and others. Hallet =
cier is the largest and probably the

best known and is easiest of accesa

The altitude of the lake is 11,100 feet

while the glacier. only three miles

away,
It is on the side of Mummy mountain
a huge mass of ice nearly two miles

long and 1.000 feet high. Usually it is

seen at its best in August, as it takes

nearly all summer for the melting of

he previous winter&#39; snow from the
rface and crevasses. When seen at

this time, the solid tce glitters like
Dive steel in the sunlight, and one

finds it hard to realize that it is mid

summer.

Glaciers, huge moraines. polished
i

granite floors and a score of glacie~
lakes are but a few of the many ree

ords of the last glacial epoch. The
moraines are immense mounds an¢

; ridges of rock and debris deposited by
laciers that mored through the park

centuries ago. Mill&#39 moraine, extend

img east from Long&# peak and the

moraine in Morine park are two of the

principal ones.

It is between Hallett and Mil&#3 -
ciers that the famous ice

situated—diamond walled and celle
flashing and@ glinting. Here the frost

king reigns supreme. This

form of ice formation cannot be ft

at less than 13,000 feet. and in no other

place in the world The effec of ex

the delicate crystals of elfin tracery
and lace, a forest of fragile tendrils

scenes,

[oP tas cen taee weaee his name
|

Here, See: yoats. LewdDunraven had
large holdings.

an artist may rest with

has an elevation of 14,500°feet
|

Fort Pe is
Indian

Re aesHARA

H

= ‘ok S50 we £2.00,TTRISSIARLSSPy

ha

and Ointment sold

throughout the world Sample of each

free. with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

eee ua a cat heart is broken

complete.&q

(SigneFodd Kaowien, Jan. 10, 191%
Cuaticura Soap

BEAcA
Th Kin Yo Hav

ahs corn
&gt;

CHILD N

Fo Ove

“e Yea

Quite So.

“I think children’s nurses are extor
Honate in their prices’

“Well, isn’t it naturally a holéup
business &gt

Patience is the finest and wealthiest |

part of fortitude, and the rarest, too—

Ruskin.

Clogged.
“Has your friend Scriblets an eas

flowing style?” Bee
“Net so much as formerty. ne Rsing a fountain pen now.

Ten& it queer how many of your
friends are broke when you want to

Borrow a few dollars?

Bren the silent man is unable to|
S

Ssmelt.

Rasene

City.

Akee his ignorance under corer. Earn U_ FORT WAYNE, NO. 55-19

WIN CHEST

the completed picture presented.”_

Give the average man half a chance
and he wil want it ail ~



Old Time R
SOseoes! BRITISH NAVAL MYSTERY.

(Continued From Firat Page)

:
:

Traditions Regarding the Desth of

e Sir Cloudesiey Shovel. /

! Of the almost complete wreck of

(a squadron under Sir Clondesley

& Shovel on the rocks of the Scilly

:
= *

.

i together with the death of its

Here&#3 another case. In one school}
&am

i callant commander, the greates

there was a pupil whe had the rep-

mais

(

°

a number of

utat.en of being a very ‘‘oad boy.” z
are associated

&gt;Twa said he pulled a gau on one =

MENT LUM C
:

(Successor to B B. Straub & Son)
:

HavingPurchase Reconstructed and adde to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you wil

anything you may want in the line of Si

BUILDIN MATERI
We invite you to cal and get acquainte If you

are going to build let us figure on your entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Flast Etc.

vtiary atd we have never

«

He was seat to thi “

«

q

+ beard from him since.

4

NGOS

|e

‘

teacher in time of school and scared &
«

hi xo bad_he gave Up the sebool.
| J

a eature of the

The only trouble we bad with him

|

.¢,

|
* trophe ry of Shov-

e el death, which will probably never

a be solved, and the latter turns upon

Qo) the admiral’s emerald ring. One

story goes that the body was picke
Sup on th shore b a soldier and his

wife and buried by them on Porth

| Hellick sands. A spot is still shown

| at Porth Hellick as being the burial

ae plac of the admiral, and, accord-

B
ing to tradition, grass has never

grown upon it, Subsequentl the

| identity of the corpse was discover.

i ed. The remains were exhumed

4

q

&

&

p

&a
was in preveotng him from chewing
tobacco in school hours and spitting

|

¢
.

ov the floor, One little girl who}
¢

just came down to tell you

had apprebensions for our safety iL

toid us on the quiet that Willard
That you will-always get

bad a revolver in bis pocket. We
had no occasion to look into bis

pockets to see. He came to school

to us two terms and bade us a

friendly geod bys when school was

out. A few years later be killed a

‘

neigbbor i a quarrel and was sent

:

to the penitentidty fora term of If you trade at the
years which he served and then re-

turned home. ‘Ihe closing climax
We want your

{

and will i

x

ze

of bis career came last week avd is

husband&# tinge
F

at yeu rig
wi 01

told by a brief dispatch published ,

‘Another story is that Paxton the
bs

iw Wednesday’s Pera Journal. It
purer of the Arundel, ancor E C0 = ento In

says; «Willard Herrell shot him

two St Mar men quarreling over

1

the po: jon of a ring. He at WIVWSISSOS
self at p.m. Wednesday, at bis

once recognize it as Shovel’s ring
PIIGIOOGHBO IIIS

IO

HOOD

:

body
i

&lt;

|

had been taken, and when thet VIDBS SHIVA SIIISISHNHNOS |
o

home, one half milesouth of Miami,

found he knew and claimed the

| body. Lastly, there is the startling
*

‘ .

&

3

&

&

2

.

. S aarmativ “of foul play— that

e
| many years after the wreck an age

B k B | woman confessed to the parish min-

an. ul ister on her deathbed that, exhaust-

S

| ed with fatigue, one man who had

¢ been washed ashore on a hatch

q

&

&

&

&

To be held on the Wm. Fawley tarm

5 Miles West of Warsaw, on

Wedne ,Septe
Shovel received it from the mur-

y

p

|

Sec ew, td eqn
COMMENCING AT 12:00 O&#39;CLO

ev. pas

reached’ her hut and that she had

&

3

3 =

= atW de 0 19 rants ooatain
75 - Head of Cattle - 75

3

fair treatment

‘and conveye to London via Piym-
h were embalmed.

2

&

POOLS CS ESOL OO LN

COMA MM MMM AM M«

and inquired from which bo

He was showing bis nephew, of ‘

Cincinnati, a gun, and shot bimeelf| mn the
accidentally. He walked into an-

other room and feli dead, The

Duvet entered the top of the breast

Bene and came out at the back,”

ntLOCOOOTIO

o
rey

i
eb sh%

04
-

North Indiana News

(Continued From Firat Page.)

abouta lacy of thateity being bitten

o the leg by a anake and thinks it

surely must baye been a garter

onake.

teweCeo04

We thank our friends for the

liberal patronage which we are

The Rochester Republican eays

dog days ends Aug. 23, It shoald

be remembered that every dog bas receiving, and wish to assure you search reports rather in favor of

the murder theory. The rin;

¢

&a

h day, which would greatly pro-
~

&gt was

te d : that we shall continue to de our

—

Q eventually recovered, and alter
ee
e

s

long the season in wet towne.

The Rochester Republican tells

about a midoight brawl caused by &

female of ugeavory rep making

dates with two tum-cats at the same

bour, Awful things sometimes

happen in a wet town like Rochester,

zee

Silver Lake.

Van Clark, an old time resident

of Silver Lake, died last week at

bis home in Duncan, Oklahoma.

b ich
into the form of a locket and set

est to treat yo “s

with diamonds it is a preciou relic

you ng t of the Berkeley family.

|

The theory as to how it passe
&

|

into the possessi of the family of

| the original donor is that Lady

|

murdered him to secure the valu-

able property om his person. She

‘then produce a splendi emerald

| ring taken from the finger of her

| victim and identified as the gift of

&

|

Lord Berkeley to Shovel.
The responsibility for this story

| rests upon the admiral’s ndso
the Earl of Romney. lodern re-

3

pe ete can c Consistin of milch cows, close springers, Dur-

|

drowned along with her husband. ham heifers, Jersey heifers, some steers and dry

,
|

By the way, her ladyship’s ghost is cows and also some cows for butchering purposes.

suppose it w at mad i n At this sale will be found some of the best we could

avenue May place, . 2

Kent, once the home of the Shor- ee eal want a good cow you can&#3 afford to

els.—London Globe.
“

We also have 40 gocd breeding ewes and a few

hogs. To attend this sale is to own them at.your

own price. TERMS made known on day of Sale.
*

:
3
=
=
3
&
3
3
3

3
George Hawley and Lillie Buri,

both of Silver Lake, were married

jast. Friday. They will live in

Akron

The barn on the Smith Higgins

fare west of Silver Lake was struck

by lightning and burned on Sunday

ve loleterM
we

Poche tostoets

+4
ra

,
Burned It Into Memory.

One of the mo characteristically
eccentric thin ever.done by Gelett

%
we

o

-

New Goods Arriving Every_ Day.

0-0

ne

of the few true

was to spen three

or four da in constructing of

cardboard, mica and green velvet @

little model of an old New Englan
0 windows, cur

Meee aaa aaeeeeOS OOD,

trees and evén

wek with a tiny
novel and washing

week. The loss 13

o

estimated at $1,000

eet

2
aso egeeC

Free Deliver

,
0 06

0, M dadestete tos

Peer ere Nee

yn of North

°
&qu

ple. were ri

feS
:

9,
r afou

e
r afoaz

0
8

’
5

ere
-

ew York, and when the coffee

wa he deliberately set fire

to the whole farm. His explanation
was that had it been spa

i

guests might have forgotten the af-

fair, but they would always remem-
y

ber the destruction of the house. LGN — wen

1+

d

M aPoatonts
loageatoa

oot
Modg

w

ricultural School

sionef the law enacted To any P
‘ity

egislature providing fo §
2

Part of the City.

Phis} PHONE 188

Highest Pricesto make good farming betteris a

For ALL Your PRODUCE

o
oates

Garantized Oil ‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

The following advertisement of 30 has borne the signature of

&

olive oil is the work of a Rio Janei-

ro firm:
“Ours olives oils have garentize

of fitts quality. Diligently fabri-

cated a
will find with them, the good taste

and perfect preservation For to

escape to any conterfeit, is neces-

sary to requiere om any botles this

contremarc depose conformably to

The corks and the boxes

‘ked with the fire.”—

Case and Comment.

PECL IIE

P

ree

question in which every tiller of the

soil is interested. The possibility
of the agricuiturists are being more

fully realized. The farmer deals

with usture and nature when it is

understuod turnishes infinite possi-
bilities. The present need ie to

know how and a course in an

agricultural school is an important

step in this progress. The Winoua

College of Agriculture is a home

institation which furnishes an all

Itaral course of two year
Every farmer boy within reach

sboald acquaint himself with the

advantages of thin echool. Fall

term begins Sept. 16. Adv.

—_—__—_—

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Hie Line Not

A porting gentleman, meeting
an old angler, who was a perserer~

ing but unsuccessful hand, asked:

“How are the fish in these
po

“Well,” replied the old man grim-
ly, “I really don’t know. I droppe
them a line every da last week,
but I’ve got no‘reply yet.”

Satisf Guarante
Call and see us, first door East

of Bank. W solicit your pat-

ronage.

KESLE & TEEL
Just Debts.

“What were the provisions of

your uncle’s will?”
:

“J was to hare all his cash after

the paymen of his just debts.”
“How generous! What did he

leave?”
“Just debts.”

pre eeeoGOOCC?

GOCCP DLE

‘Obove

a
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Home-Ccming Echoes

Again the home-coming daye
have come and gone, and most of

the visitors have returned to the

place from whence they came.

here were record-breaking crowds

on every day cf the evente, Friday
night

seen before on

tore. The entertaining features

presented all seemed to pleas the

pecple aod all were in yood spirits
they The

crowde were orde-ly and only a very

of

surparsing ever

and glad were here.

cases intoxication were

rved.

piral ball walking. the

Lallocr

Reabs, were tsice-a da

bigh
dive, t ascension and t

Hay
free

then

ne

ac

and

for

entertain ures,

in

variations, the colt show,

the trap
M EL

as

the parade of t

SA and the wateraunt,

juartette of dusky
Aire added

the

fecuth ‘a, all

Ltwe merry

stows in

. pea and

op portunities

the

y

oof Warsaw were sel

show,

the fol

ims were awarded

anfl b
r decision vaipe

class of

LL

aac Horn srd

k was given Ist,

ed,

atoIn the

V. Neliars was

nanosths H

given Ist, GA,

Herendeen snd. and Wesle
swick or

Arrangements tad Leen made to

bave cireait picture taken of the

whote bunch of colts Lut the Winona |
photograpber, the only person in

the county who operates a cirenit

camera, failed

with

quently there

to meet epgage-

ment the committee, 9!

people
but wel

were mauy

deap pointed ip this feature,

are assured thatit was on Do

account the fault of the committee.

Matou

match which

Tesulted in

g scores which carried

Tug Suc

ed twenty entries

the followi

ci the five premiums offered

Boyer of Warsaw, let, score -

Winvebrenne
.,

end,
,,

»
Bourbon, 3rd,

vbins, Mentone, 4th, ,.

Blue (Vern) 4.

Neves

The people quite generally seem-

ed pleased with the 1915 Home-

Coming, perbaps it was

the over worked committees

of whom felt that there should have

been a more liberal falling in line

ot the general public that the bur-

den of the work might be more

evenly divided. Everybody enjoys
the exercises but too many are

willing to let the otber fellow do

tbe work.

Sth,

unless

some

the flower-bed

proposition war not made last week

because the matter of appointing
judges bad been neglected, but on

Tuesday evening at the Commercial

Clav merting two ladies, Mrs. S. A.

Guy and Mre, G, W. Smitb, were

appointed and the awarding

The decision on

The Alumni association put on a

big stunt for Friday night but their,
press agent failed to counect.  Per-!

baps we’li hear from them later.

‘Vhose savage wolves of Isaac

Jefferies’ were quite an attraction

in their cage in front of the Cryetal
tbeater.

them as harmless playful pets.

—Lost, a tan bill book or Satar-

day evening on Main etreet in Men.

tone. Finder please retutn to

-GazetTTE office and get reward.

- ths way

prem

months |

in-|

5 sympathy;

of

ptizes will be made ina few days
|

But few peupl recognized

Look at it This Way
Judging by the acts of people the

principal object of life with three-

fourthe of the human famiiy is

busitess, i, e, to make a living, —a

struggle for existence,—to enjoy
the pleasures of life obtained by
the expenditure of money, or by

hording it up.
A newspaper ts publisbed primar

ily to make aliving for the publisber
and bis family, but to merita living

the present

something to its readers which they
r worth the subscriptio

ey must get t full value

er io the pleas-

support paver must

will c

price. q

lof therr money e

La of reading o intinaneial

|The pleasure comes

ip

being put’ in

world, by
that effect

and the

Incidentally, of

isa profit in the very

touch with the side

jlearning of

our friends, our

the events

neighbor,

public in geperal.
course, there

fact of Knowing which en-

ai to shape your own affair

the

presents,

protit
inter

es

to fit ich

know portunity
the plessare sud

are soof newspaper readit

ruingled as to be inseparable

Bat there is feature of the news

| presente easpaper which |
which relates;

tu the Snaneral interests, to

‘

miouey saving

It is that

him in his

e, —which helps

sterests of th

feature whic heips

support et bis family.

which tells!
5 cents inbim where be can save

2

{th r

bis

urcbase of a pair of shoes for}
cents in the pure

chase o adiess for his wife, or aj}

| in the purchase of a plow or!

a stove, or a hundred other instances

[whe be can save or make a protit

|in buying or selling, which makes

tbe struggle of life easier for him,
| The merebant sbould look at this

jstde of the question and see bow bis

contribution to the trade nee of the

- paper isa Benit te his exstomers

wb read tbe home paper.
Don&#3 look upon the matter as

[mainl patronage for the paper, but

Father as vatronizing your customer

who neecs just such help to know

what benetits you bave for bim, He

will then in taro patronize you and

both will be mutuaily benefitted.

Fhe Gazxrre is vot begging for

itis only hoping for a

full appreciation of its opportunity
to help basiness, to help the town,

to belp you, help the whole

‘Yhe town without a

newspaper is dead,

paper without tbe co-operation of

the business of the town might as

well be dead.

the mirror to reflect the business,
the enterprise and the progressive—

ness of the community. Help us to

show these virtues up iu tbe very
best light.

to

community.
and the news-

Tue newspaper ie

Old Settler&#3 Picnic

There will be a picnic at the

Black school-bouse six miles stuth

of Mentone next Sunday, Sept. 7.

All who attended echool there fifty
two years ago avd down ,to the

present time, and their families,
and all the teachers during all those

years are invited. Come with well

tilled baskete and have a goo time

in the grove near the old school

house.

Free Show Friday Night
We bave secured the services of

jan expert from ihe American Steel

jand Wire Company, Mr. 9H.

&#39 who will be our gt on

Friday gvening Sept. 5, 1915 and

jwill give and Mlustrated Moving
Picture Lecture on Steel Posts and

Fence Builaing at the Crystal
|

Theater. Every man interested ia

fence building pleas call at our

estore and get a-free ticket of ad-

jinto an adjoini

jneigubors and a

North Indiana News.

A new ME. churc at North

Webster will be dedicated next

Sunday.
Hartman Bros, of Nappanee bave

fifty acres of pepper-miot from which

they are distilling oil to the value

of £150 per acre.

Liberty Mills in Wabash county
suffered a bad fire on Tuesday of

last week, Seven business buildings
were burned, of

815,000.

James E. McDonald, editor of the

Ligonier Banner. and one of the

best known newspaper men in

Northern Indiana, died at o’clock

Monday at his

Lake Wawasee.

causing a loss

summer hom at

Indiapa’s prairie chickens which

threatened to become extinct two

years ago, have increased in number

to such an extent tbat the total is

estimated by Stato Fish and game

Commissioner G. WV Miles at 200,-

ov birds, None wre being killed

unless secretly, and motoreycle

game wardens ar: chasing every
sound of a gunshot in northwestern

and western Indiana to make certain

that the birds are protected.

The same band of Gipsies which

passed through this section a tew

weeks ago camped on one of the

farms pear Laketon on Sunday of

last week and turned their horses

When

the owner requested them to move

on with rebuffs and

telephoned

—

bis

shot-gun brigade
was quickly formed and the dirty

b Were compelled to vamoose at

|

the point of the shwoting irons,
—

aka

cornfield.

he was

He

met

thenvers,

| Akron.

The Akron News says: “Mra.

Ray Middleton reached bome Mon-

day from the Ft. Wayne hospital.
She was able to walk from the car

to her home by the careful assistance

of Mr. Middleton.”

Lewis Sippy a former citizen of

Akron who bas lived in Wisconsin

for a number of years has returned
and purchased the Mrs. Jane Ander

son property and with his wife will

make Akron their future home,

Prof. W. F. Neel has resigned
the snperintendency of the Akron

schools and accepted a similar po-
sition at Brookston, Ind. This

leaves the Akron schools without a

head right at the time for beginning
the year’s work.

A bunch of nice little Gipey
womea struck Akrun one day last

week and one of them touched

atiornes Harrison for $40. She did

the bypnotic act white telling his

fortune, with one band on bis puree
and with the other playizg with his

whiskers and tickling him under

the coin. When the attorney dis-

covered his-loss he follawed be: up
and threatened to institute a search

watrant on her corporeal anatomy
and have her incarcerated in the

city bastile of detention. Sbe
-

evi

dently feared the reaulte of. the

execution of the law along those

lines and decided to disgorge.
ere

Argos.
Nathan Raileback of Argo is re-

covering from asevere stroke of

paralysis.

Tilly Curtis of Argos and Howard

Gillespy of Kewanna were married

last Wednesday.
The Argos home-coming occurs

this week, Wednesday until Sqtar—
das. It is the first effort of that

kind at that place and a very at-

tractive program has been prepared,
aus

Atwood ~

.

A hundred people of Atwood

gathered at the U. B. parsonage
last Thuraday evening and gave
Rev. Spitler and wife a big surprice

mission. WeartTensercer & Bix. party. Rev. Spitler bas just com

pleted his third year as pastor at

Atwood.

cre

Bourbon.
Mrs. Arthur Tolle of Bourbon

went to Ft. Wayne for surgical
treatment for goitre.

Mies Marion Young went to Ann

Arbor last week to begin a course

in the study for nurse.

ere

Claypo
Frank VanoGilder and Hazel

Brooks, both of Claypool, were

married last Saturday.
te

Culver.

Rey. W. C. Harris, pasvor of the

M. E. church at Culver has resigned
and will move to Montana,

The Commercial Club of Culver

has- provided a fine drinking
fountain for the public with reser-

voir for borses and dogs.
eee

Etna Green.

Mrs, David Hand of

is quite sick.

na Greer

Edwin Ulmer and Alice Thomas

of Etna Green

Wednesday.
were married last

e+ ¢

Leesbur
Mrs. Daniel Banta of Leesburg

died last Wednesday,
*

Miltord
Mrs. Jobn Teepie of near Milford

died !ast Saturday. ayed 47.

age 56.

Eldon Ritchie, and Violet Stewart

each aged 10, died of tousilitis at

Milford last week.

The 30th annual reunion Of the

30th Indiana regiment will be held

at Milford Sept. 10, and 11.

Two homes in Milford are quaran-

lined on account of dipbtheria.
They are that of Augsutrs Ludtke

and KE Baumgartner. The latter

home has five cases of the disease.

Milford is planning to bave a “rat

day” when all the people will be

called upon to swat the rat, The

authorities are also considering the

offering of a premium o rat tails to

help rid the town of the disease

breeding peats

The county Sunday schoo! insti-

tute which was to have been held at

Milford this wees bas been

definitely postponed on account of

the prevalence of a few cases of

dipbtberia at that place. The

opening of the schools has aleo been

postponed

in-

tte

Pierceton

Dogs have been playing havoc

with the shee in the vicivity of

Pierceton. The loss is estimated at

8300.

Lee Lenwell of Prerceton is in

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Compulsory School Law

Persons under 16 years of age

who stay out of school to work on

the farm or in the factory will be

violating the new State compulsory
educational law, unless they have a

certificate made out by the county

board of education granting them

permission to be at work.

It extends the compulsory age
limit from 14 to 16 years, and com

peis children -etween 14 and 16

seeking employment to have a cer-

titicate before the employer is

allowed to give them work. No

child under 14 will be givin a cer-

tificate, but compelle to be in

school if be is physicaily able.

Under no
ci will a

pupil be given a certiticate until he

bas been advanced throug the fifth

grade.
Another important change 16 that

in the future all money used toward

helping poor families in providing
echool books or clothing necessary

to attend school will be taken from

the township poor fand instead of

being paid out of a epecia school

fand as has been the case in the past.

Dunlap-Mills
Itis an interesting and iuepiring

sigbt—these young teachers as they
gravely walk with books in arms

toward the schocl—as the teacher

now. One always feels that they
deserve respect both because of

their high calling and particularly
because they exhibit a splendi pur-

pose to be of service and accept
life’s responsibility.

Well, all this commendation

could be given to one of our young

men and even more, for as the l2

o&#39;clo car came in from Warsaw

‘Tuesday noon, four young people
stepped off and came in a happy par”
ty to the Methodist parsonage and

there with no one to tell their secret

except two large boquets, which sat

smilling on the study table wishing
them joy, two of those young

people, Max Hickson Dunlap and

Edith May Mills, were united in

marriage by Rev. O. Tevis Martin.

Maurice Dudley and Miss Bess

Shafer were best man and brides

After tbe quiet ceremony

the young people had a dinner at

the bride&#3 home, and at 2 o’clock

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap left for Lake

Benton, Minn., where Mr. Dunlap
is to have charg of the department
of Manual training ie the High
school,

maid.

Both young people have grown

ap in Mentone and come from our

best homes to which they refiect

They have both been active

in the life of our town, Miss Mills

having been superintendent of the

primary department of the Sunday
school and president of the Epworth

League, They will be  greatt
missed. While we regret baving

to lose them from our midst, yet we

congratulate them upon the excellent

position to which they go, and

know that others will piofit by oar

loss. They take with them the

warmest regards of all in the home

town, who wish for them a long
useful and bapp life.

credit

Family Gathering
On last Suoday, Mr. and Mra.

G. W. Nellans entertained a party
of friends and relatives, amono

whom were Mr. and Mrs.. Ed

Frederick from Chicago. Mr. and

Drs. C. J. Hanson, Aurora, Ill;
Mr. an Mrs. J. E. Bales, Aurora,

lll.; Mrs. Jéff Rower and eon Mar-

tin, Kalid Ohio;.Mr.and Mra, Ar-

thar Bell and son, and Mr, and Mrs,

Aartbur Clapp, Oak Park, Ill; Mrs.

Amelia Hangon, Chicago, ale Mr.

and Mrs. Devane Nellans and family
and Mr. and Mrs, Grover Tinkey
and family. Mre. Fredricks, Mra.

Hanson, Mre, Rower and Bire, Bales

are sisters of Mrs. Nellans. Mr.

Bell isa vepbew. One table was

set for 27 people and they all en-

joyed Mre, Nellan’s good dinner|
©

immensely bevide the usual hosp
ity of the Nellanshome. * *

At M. E. Church
After our holiday spirit of laet

week let ns not forget the services

of Sunday at the Methodist charch.

All must make an effort to be at

the Sunday-school. As the attend-

ance was small last Sunday we must

make it large next. Preaching.
10:30 and 7:30. Morning snbject,
“Though Dim,-yet Sufficent.”” Let

the Epworth Leagu all be on

band at 6:30 for a starter. Our

League must be a great force for
God. You can so make it.

herr; s |Ser in

On Tuesday morning we found a

sack of large nice ripe etrawberries

on cur office desk to which was

pinne the following note:

+‘Picked Sept. 1—As soon as the

berries were picked the vines were

mowed and buraed leaving nothing
vieible but bare ground They came

ap quickly and bloomed and this is

a sampl of second crop.
Dona Srzvens.

The Morgan Reunion

The eighth annual reunion of the

descendents of Griffith and Jane

Morgan was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour near

Mentone Aug. 31, 1913.

A fine dinner was prepared at

which eighty five was served. The

balance of the day was spent in

visiting until five o’clock. Then
the meeting was called to order by
the president, Mary Morgan.
The minutes for last year were

read by Mrs. Rhoda Jones, and also
aletter from Mrs. Sadie Williamson,
Butler, Mo. A letter was also read

by Miss Lydia* Moltenhour from
Jobn Morgan wh resides at Buck-

land, Victoria, Australia.

The reunion will be beld in the

year 1914.0n Sunday before Labor

day at the bome of Bert Morgan in

Chicago, 429-19 ave Maywood. Ill.

Officers for the coming year were

elected as follows: Mr. Morgan of

Lafayette, president. Mrs, Rhoda
|

Jones of Burket, secretary, Mrs.

Minnie Williams.n was chosen to

look after singing and speaking.
Griffith and Jane Morgan were the

parents of thirteen children, twelve

of whom are yet living One died

when small, Ail were present but

three, Those from a distance were

from Chivago, Valparaiso, Peru,
Alexandria, Warsaw, Lafayette,
Packerton, Claypool, Akron and
Rochester

The year closed with no deaths,
oue marriage and tw births,

The treasurer made the following
report: Amount in treasury $12.42

Expenses 6.81

Bal in treasary 5.61

Collection 6.75
Present balance $12.36

SECRETARY.

Guard Against Typhoid
Wit typhoid fever present in

more than half of the counties of
the etate, the estate board of bealth
has addreesed a communication to

every town, city and county health

comiesioner urging that they make

use of every percaution to pre-
vent a further spread of the disease.

Three hundred and ninety seven

cases of typboid in fifty-one counties

were reported to the state board io

July and reports received during
the last few days indicate that the

situation is growing more serioua.

Forty-seven deathe resulted ia July
from typhoid.

The state board’s instructions

issued to the town, city and county
bealth commissioners are as follows:

“Notify every physician in your
jurisdiction to inform you at once

when he diagnoses a case of typhoid
fever.

“Toveetigate the origin of every
vase, aleo water and milk supply and~

possible contact with persone suffer-

ing from typhoid and don’t be eatis-

tied until you have all the facts.

“Notify every milkman not to

take up milk bottles from a house
where there is a typhoid caee and

you eee yourself that after the

patient ie well the bottles are

sterilized.

s‘lovestigate the water and milk

supplie before the fever breaks out

not after a case has developed and a

focus of infection established in the

community.
“Tell your peopie that typhoid

fever can only be tranemitted by
eating or drinking the typhoid bacil-

li present in the excrement of a

typhoid patient; that it ie a due

to bad drains, swam it

pools or bad food, but a it ia

sprea by flies, water, milk, typhoid
carriers and patiente.

“The last three epidemics the

state board of health has investiga
ed have all beec eprea throu thes -

milk eupply and

.

originated. i

case of typhoid at the dairy.
ene

—Try oor Bluffton fl i
gives ae Keeler &



HOU TH PLANT

Shoul Be Remove to Porch

Before Frosts Come.

Shange to House or Cellar Should Be

Made Gradually—Leave Dahlias

and Gladiolis Long as Possi-

ble Without Freezing.

By B, L. PUTNAM)

The tender plants should be re

moved to the porch before frosts

some,,and thus render the change to

the house or to the cellar a gradual

ope,

‘Any sudden change is as deleterious

to plant as to animal life. After they

have become acclimated to the shelter-

ed position, the removal to the house

can be endured without check to the

» dahlias and gladioli in

as long as possible with

s this will give them

) storage, and when condi-

the soil is prefer

nny day for

place where they

e dry enough so that

ke off easily. Do not al-

to chill, but dry thoroughly

cking,
rack in sand or tie in

frost-proot

Result of Using Wet Soil.

Q

with a portion

In 2g

a single tuber

PICK- AROUN THE FARM

Some Exceltent Suggestions That wilt

Beautify and Make the Home

More Comfortable.

(ey F. H. SWEET.)

Prune flowering shrubs as soon a8

they have finished flowering. ‘The

secret of pruning shrubbery, in a nut-

shell, is to study the habit of growth

of each plant, and to strive to encour

age it; not alter it to your views.

Make a note of the yellow spots

in the lawn. If the grass is scanty,

the trouble is probably sand or poor

The best cure is to dig out the

place, and put in some good loam.

‘To insure a thick privet hedge, cut

back three inches every time the |

plants make six inches of growth.

‘Always keep on the lookout for pos-

sible mosquito-breeding places, rain

barrels, up-turned cans, low places in

roof gutters, and liquid manure tubs.

Drain off or apply kerosene.

Make notes this year to guide you

in next year&# planting plans. If you

see a shrub or flower that you admire, |

find out the name and variety if pos

sible.

Replace rotten wood floors and post |

with concrete, and the work is done

for all time.

Gravel roads and walks that refuse

to get solid, can be greatly improved

by the judicious use of clay. Pub

yerize the latter, and sprinkle evenly.

Too much clay will make a sticky road

in wet weather, Which is far worse

than a soft-gravel road.

Keep all the fence corners cleaned |

More vermin are harbored there

anywhere els the place.

ordering the

inths, tulips, crocuses,

daffodils—early, and by enaoling

your nurseryman to book his order,

you can usually get better prices and

yon

hity

Pinch off the seed-pods from azaleas

thododendrons to insure good

er buds for next year.

Give Japanese 1

ure good blooms,

Use lawn clippings as a mulch for

rose busbes.

With nearly all plants it is neces:

sary to keep the flowers cut to Pro-

long the bearing season. This is

ally true of sweet peas.

Most native wild flowers may be

transplanted safely to the home gar

den if a square piece of soil is cut

up with the plants, and the roots are

disturbed as little as possible.

FAVOR INDI RUNNER DUCK

Among Good Qualities They Are Not

of water

al Susceptible to Diseases and

have them

s once ©

3 injure

less as a Ddloomer,

w bulbs

in a posit

to

make the

—wet

s are best kept

_

Dut the tuberous one

die to the ground as

These should be

off when the leaves drop, a

placed in a box of dr sand kept

degrees above freezing line Rep

rich soil early in the spring, and

growth will soon commence,

The G

stored in

But it ts

to reserve some

ne window.

—all

ML

well water

a

will strike

in prefer-
n, as

be necded to promote growth.

Decrease of Feed Often Helps.
In feeding a heifer, a great many

people thi because she ts not doing

quite as well as she ‘ought to, that

they are not feeding enough and will

increase the feed, when frequently a

dropping off of the grain ration will

ause a greater flow of milk.

animals will stand much higher teed

than others, and it is the man who

knows his animal best, that will make

the most successful feeder.

—_——

Profitable Poultry Farm.

| this bird, but

Some

Yield Big Profits.

nner duck is fast strid-

nal promi

nence. Scarcely

hundred knows today the full value of

leading poultrymen

lave awakened to its merit, and the

people are soon to know its wonderful

possibilities.
The old idea has been that a pond

of water Was neces: raising

but it has In

ord ugh

daily,

[t large enough f

Unbke hen
1

tat year—act

during moulting season, but a flock

of ten ducks and two drakes will av-

erage six to eight eggs daily the year

round.
Too much cannot be said in their

praise by those who own them an

have tested their good qualities.

‘They are never afflicted with sore

head or roup, nor troubled by para-

sites, Beginning to lay at five months,

they are useful for five years, often

longer.

varied, some being light fawn-and-

white, some dark English penciled.
and still others pure white.

nized in the stan

However, the pure white will be ad-

mitted within the next few months.

The markings of these birds are)

Only the

fawnand-white is at present Tecos

dard of perfection.

ONE efUNC SAN CUTTERS

THREE months’ game of “tag”
between vessels of the United

States revenue cutter service

and the icebergs of the North

Atlantic steamship lanes,

which has just been brought to an

end, has resulted in contributions of

great value to the mariner’s store of,

knowledge about ice movements ang

their dangers to the great fleet con-

stantly passing between Europe and

America. The ice patrol itself was &

direct result of the tremendous shock

suffered by both& Europe and America
|

in the loss of the giant liner Titanic

a year ago last April, when more than |

1,600 persons were drowned when that

vessel collided with an iceberg in the

same waters searched this year by the/

revenue cutters.

‘The vessels engaged in the ice Da-|

trol were the cutters Seneca and MI-
ami, commanded by Capts. Cc B. John-}

ston and A. S Gamble respectively. |

Captain Johnston was the senior off-

cer in command of the ice patrol. and

in his final report are. conclusions |

which ought to form the basis of study

by all commanders and navigators of

steam vessels in the North Atlantic

ship lanes. The Titanic disaster’

brought to every ocean traveler, with

shocking vividness, the reality of the

danger to the transatlantic fast liners

from the presence of ice in their)

tracks during the spring months. To!

all passengers on such sicamers Cap,

tain Johnston&#39; report may serve well

as an index to the measure of care

and precaution necessary for any sbip

in th vieinity of the annual path of

icebergs, and it has therefore a definite;

value for the traveling public as well

as to mariners.

Make Dally Reports.

‘The mode of procedure in the ice pa-

trol maintained by the Seneca and the
|

Miami was for the two vessels to take

turns in scouring the ocean for tce in)
the waters bounded by the fiftieth and

forty-fourth parallels north latitude,

and the fortieth and forty-ninth merid-/
jans of west longitude. All passing}
vessels reported by wireless to the pa-

trol vessels any ice they had en,

countered in those waters, while the

vessels in turns transmitted to the

naval hydrographic office at New York

daily reports of all ice either seen by

them or reported to them by other res
In a short time practically every}

‘¢

in

those waters had been located, |
identified and its general movements)

ascertained. Thereafter the task of;
+ of the patrol vessels was to check up|

on the known bergs at frequent inter!

vals, and by observation of their po

sitions at each sighting, to learn the!

rate and direction of their movements.

It is this secondary phase of the pasrel

that ylelded the general observations |

of greatest permanent value to mart

time interests.

Tt was found that the icebergs were

prought south along the coast of New:

foundland and the Grand Banks br}

what is known as the Labrador cur.

rent. The southerly drift was found!

stream is more powerful than the Lab

rador current and dominates it, taking

along in its course whatever ice may

be brought into it. This change usually

occurs in April and May, and thos¢

months become then the period of

greatest danger to transatlantic liners |

from ice. The tracks of the linert

hardly touch the Labrador current, but

do lie along the path of the Guli

stream. The area of the ice danger it

at the same time restricted, becaus¢

bergs coming into the Gulf stream d¢

not last long in the warm water of

that current

Captain Johnston Is of the opinion

that the quantity of ice brought down

in the spring is in direct proportion ta

the severity of the winter preceding

The severity of the winters in thé

north Atlantic states, he says, depends

upoz the prevalence of strong north

winds having their origin on the Lab

rador coast. Similarly it is these same

winds which start southward the great

masses of ice broken off from glaciers

which appear in the steamship track

|

as icebergs. Therefore the ice danget

in the steamship lanes is always great-

est after the most severe winters ang

less as the preceding winter has beem

mild.
Ground on Banks.

Many of the icebergs tn the south—

ward drift become grounded on the

Grand Banks and do not constitute any

serious menace to the transatlantic

liners. i¢ is those which continue south

parallel to and beyond the banks

which threaten the safety of the ocean

steamers; and it was to these that the

revenue cutter patrols paid the most

attention. Captain Johnston said that

the largest berg that was encountered

was about 400 feet long, 300 feet wide,

70 feet high out of water. The small

est ice which properly could be called

a berg was 225 feet long, 100 feet wide

and 35 feet out of water.

Captain Johnston estimated the rate

of deterioration of icebergs floating in
®

per

cent. a

4

rapidly| they were fitted into their iron frames

that waterfalls were down

from their sides while others in the

advanced stages of dissolution turned

over daily as rapid melting shifted the

center of gravity. Sometimes icebergs

were found literally covered with sea

birds. Of the score of varieties of sea

birds found on or near icebergs Cap

tain Johnston concludes that the pres-

ence of none but the murre, a bird

common in northern latitudes, can be

safely regarded as an indication of ice

im the vicinity.

Perbaps Captain Johnston&#39; most

valuable contribution is that referring

to the visibility and means of detect:

ing the presence of ice and icebergs.

‘After three months of repeated ob-

ations and experiments, together

with the results of his
i in

other arctic regions, Captain Johnston

concludes that there is no certall

method of detecting the presence of

ice other than that of a sharp lookout:

that in fog. or especially dark nights.

lit is absolutely incumbent upon the

commander of any fast liner to run

very slowly and keep an extra vigilant

| watch.

a@rift of icebergs

southerly to north and east -oxide.”&quot;— Enquirer.

es

Had the Goods.

the Pilgrim.
store clerk, “ carry antifat and per

fifteen and one-half ounces

Reduce the milk ration at

ose

DE O HO
This Ancient Buildin Erected

the Hevolut

Saw Continental Troope Both ta Vie

tory and Defeat—ts Given Over te

wi ‘Suburb

Needs Site for Playground.

Newark, N. J.—One of the most

ancient landmarks in the vicinity of

Newark, N J, has been ruthlessly
company. It

enty-five years later when the build-

‘was converted from a shop into

a dwelling house. A number of old

fiint-lock muskets were found hidden

away beneath its eaves.

Originally it was a sawmill, erected

Dutch settlers.

you
cannot say too much for’ Conn
oulh et be without

i

in the hou

i

cost three times the amount. &quot;

\ Caas. Cuapman, RF. D. No. 7,

bank of the Elizabeth river, and de;

rived its motive power from a wheel |

tarned by the waters of that stream.

The site was one of the first places

selected by Dutah and English immi-

grants for a settlement.

tioned in a will dated 1589, made by

one John Brown, sr., in which he be-

queaths the property to his three

sons. This document was executed
| only sixty-nine years after the land-

ing of the first important group ot |

settlers on the banks of the Hud

son.

‘The old building was associated

with a famous New York achieve

ment. Ten years before the Civil

war one of the wonders of New York

city was the Crystal Palace, occupy-

ing a site on Sixth avenue between

Fortieth and Forty-second streets.

glass, after the Crystal Palace in

Hyde Park, London. In the London

structure it was necessary, when the

|

sun was strong, to put up canvas

shades to temper the glare and heat.

The New York architect determined

to correct this defect. They learned

| that Cyrus W. Durand, who made his

headquarters in this old building at

Irvington, had discovered a process

of enamelling clear glass by a vitri-

fied coating. so as to niake it resem-

Landmark Over 200 Years Old.

ble ground glass. The enamel gave

the glass translucency, but not trans

parency. So all of the fifteen thou-

sand panes of glass were sent to this

| small shop to be. enamelled before

ace.

For many years this shop was to

Newark what Liewellyn Park is to

Orange. Between 1806 and 1860 the

|
puiiding was the laboratory, as well

as the factory of Mr. Durand. who

was a great mechanical genius. Het

was an expert in twenty-four different

in the pal

lathe now used in the é!

bank notes. Another of bis inven

tions equally ingenius but of no prac:

tieal utility, was the “grammation,”
| machin

|
be placed by a pi

subdivision each part
| chat sentence is clearly

‘The plot on which the building

etood for over 200 years was wanted
|

a nter.

the Irvington officials sold it to 2

wrecking company for $55. Several

prominent citizens protested, urging

that it be preserved ‘as a museum for

the loeal relies, which abound in the

neighborhood, but their protest was

|
neffectual.

Laberer Falle Heir to $1,000,000.

Omaha. Neb.—Frederick Gross Ven

Alvensteben for forty-two years @

received notice from the

hicago that he

had fallen heir to an estate in Ger

many valued at $1,000,000 Von Al

xensteben became estranged from his

family thirty years ago and came to

America. He said he had known he

would some day receive a large inh@l&

itance.

It is men- |

It

was constructed almost entirely of
|

larities, periodic pains, backache,
‘and it may be exactly what you need.

&quo Pinkham record is @ proud and

|

peerles one. It isa record of constant

‘ictory over the obstinate ills of woman

—ills that deal out despair. It is an es-

tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compoun has restored
health to thousands of such suffering

‘women. Why don’t you try it if you
medicine?

Not Working.

“May I ask what your business is?

“Pm a seeker after truth.”

“Do you expect to find it im this

community?”
Sir, I&#3 taking a little vacation

now.&quot;— Age-Herald.

Alsg Had Time to Think.

“What is it that you have never

married?”
“When I was a boy my father and

others who possessed the benefit of

experience, advised me not to marry

until I had saved up at Jeast $10,000.

“Haven&#39 you ever been able to save

that much.”

“Yes; but a fellow learns such a lot

while he is saving £10,000.&q

American Business Hustle.

Here is an instance of the thorough

cial rivals do business.

munteipality in the far east is order

ing a large quantity of electrical ma-

terial, and the head of the department
concerned was authorized to visit Ger

many, Great Britain and the United

States to inspect plants. He crossed

to America first and found that the

American agent from the ity from

which he came had notified every

| manufacturer of his visit and his mis-

h
exceptionally
and every courtesy was

The German representative is doing

precisely the same, but nothing what-

ever has been done by or on behalf

of the British manufacturer. If the

representative wants to see anything

im this cotntry he has to dig it out

tor himself, for nobody seems to care

for the business and nobody knows of

it—London World.

LIGHT BREAKS IN

Thoughtful Farmer Learna About

Coffee.

‘Many people exist in = more or less

azy condition and it often takes years
realize that tea and cof

fee are often the cause of the cloudi-

ness, and ‘that there is a simple way

to let the light break in.

A worthy farmer had such an exper

fence and tells about it, in a letter. He

says:
“For about forty years, I have ha@

digestio aand st trouble in

i
a

i

t

;

it
fB

add one teaspoon

‘A rightly managed poultry farm,

tm clean,

eo located that the expense is not too

to be

‘The fawn-and-white and English

penciled range in price from two to

five dollars, their ess two

‘ically is right at the door.

Se

i

Time to Fatten Ewes.

It is good time to fatten old and

faulty ewes, before cold weather

emes



TH CRO I

WEST CANA

Optimism Throughout the Prov-

inces of Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta.

During the present summer a num-

ver of important delegations have vis-

ited the Canadian West for the pur

pose of securing information as to

the crop conditions and the conditions

Dusiness generally. For some

months the financial stress was felt

throughout the Provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co-

tumbia as well as in other portions of

the country. With a development tak-

ing place there, such as has never

petore been ktown, it was to be

‘The quatity of Western Canada

wheat ts everywhere.

‘Th latest census returns show that

in the Province of Manitoba, which |
stands out as one of great wealth and

|

wonderful opportunity, the land area

under wheat increased from 1,965,200

acres in 1900 to 2,760,471 acres in 2920,

being an increase of 40.46 per cent. in|
the decade. The wheat area of 1912

is greater than that of 1910 by 334,461

acres. There are increases in the area

of production of all cereals for 191
over 1900, excepting peas and mixed
grains.

Of cereals grown in 1910 the largest

gross monetary return

given hy peas with $20.51, followed by

Dems with $16.37, fall wheat with

$15.67, corn for busking with $12.63,

flax $11.15, buckwheat $11.06, spring,
wheat $10.34. The smallest returns

were obtained from oats, rye and bar

ley in the order named. i

‘The average value per farm holding

of field crops, vegetables and fruit

Tne Dairy Herds Throughout Canada Are of the Best.

oxpected that when the money bags

were tichtened that this would be the

‘The fact is that money could!
with the development

ands of 440,000 new peo-

of th

made

p of 1913 will restore|
normal state,

able devel

w

$518

T918 per cent, in the decade.

Coming back to the crops of 1918, It

may safely be said that the yield of

heat in Saskatchewan willbe about

00,000 bushels, with an average

of over 22
bushels per acre.

.
which are but a fair crop, will

an average eqial to that of last

nt, while flax

e ts considerably
will produce a

What

in 1910, as against

y occurs

2 the

at crop ever recorded

‘A correspondent mad

bile trip to the north and w

over twenty

covered. Several fields were seen

Wheatfield in Stook, Western Canada.

y

in|

.
the |

ca
st ot

pre

ph

where the it

© gave shetlog and

ew bead of cattle that the

oman’s Plact

ay be

Proper Dign
get on with?

is most kind

she makes us

ach, liver and bowels.

atest now will prove their

benefit to you. Send for free sample

to 372 Pearl ew York. Adv.

If you have not

What It Costs.

~Politeness costs nothing.”

Nothing, eh? Costs me my seat

twice a day.” deciared the tired strap

banger.

ara Winsiow&#39;s Soothing Srrup for Coildrea
|

teething, softens the gums, reduces intamms: |

dion

allays pain,cures wind coe.3c@ bottles

The Portland cement output in this
|

country between 1870 and 1880 was

only 82,008 barrels. In 1912 the out-

put was S0.000,000,000 barrels.

It takes a wife with true
iain’

brag aboat her Busband’s ability, even

when sb= coesn&#3 beliere in it herself.

which were almost ripe enough for the

bin require about a week

more warm weather, but everywhere

was the indication of a phenomenal
yield. Oats do not average up with

the wheat. but several good fields were

This time next Week the hum

of t binder should be the prevalent

musi around Regina.

seen

“One farm was passed on which

there was one square mile of the finest

eat imaginable, It is just turning

ow and will run forty bushels to

acr

In Alberta there

yield of all grains.

will be a high
Wheat will be a

year. Oats

A

druggists

ington, D.C.

rk.

“What is this—velcano in action?

Town on fire

“No, no; still lif
Piece of huckle

berry pie, painted by a cubist.”

No Wonder,

“My business is always humming.”
“What is it?”

“1 keep bees

Make few promises and keep what

you make.

TYPEWRI =P

10S Typenrtt Syedia Flahe BR. Doirel tisk.

New Ideas for Handy Boys
By A. NEELY HALL

———- THE: COMPLETED.
WORK-BENCM & TOOL CABINET,

A PACKINGCASE WORK-BENCH.

‘A homemade work-bench will serve

a boy&# purpose just as well as &

bought one, and the difference in the

cost of its construction and the cost of

a ready made bench can be expended

to better advantage for tools.

he p:
neh

i

below is very easy to build, and, as it

requires only two packing-cases which

can be purchased for 15 or 20 cents

apiece, a 50-cent bench-screw, and sev-

eral lengths of board which can likely

be picked up in the basement or wood-

shed, it should not cost over one dol-

lar. One box will do fora small bench

and be perfectly satisfactory for many

purposes; but if you make a vise—and

a is almost a necessity for hold-

ing work for planing—two boxes will

be needed.

The packing cases should be about

20 by 2 by 30 inches in size. You

can probably get what you want from

a nearby dry goods store. The boxes

should be of equal length, It will not

matter if there is a difference in the

widths, and if one is deeper than the

other, it can be allowed to project at

the rear.

After getting the boxes, the first

thing to do is to reinforce them

wherever boards show signs of loosen-

ing, by driving in additional nails.

‘Then place them on end as shown in

Fig. 3, and connect them side by side

with strips A upon the bottom, with

strips B and C across the back, with

the board D across the top even with

the front, and with the apron board E

across the front. Strips A, B and C

need not be more than three or four

inches wide. Board D should be ten

or twelve inches wide, as it forms the

main working surface of the bench.

d board E should be of the same

RePe
LA

SLIDING
“ STRIP

width, as It forms the surface

which work is held when placed in

the vise.

Cut the diagonal brace F to fit be-

tween strips B and C, and nail it to

_

Cut a wooden peg to St the

holes. The purpose of the sliding:

strip {s to guide the lower end of the

jaw, and Keep it vertical. In screwing

up the vise, the tendency is for the!

lower end of the jaw to push in, and)

then of course the upper portion does |

not grip the work squarely; but with

the
slidi ip and peg

|

the peg can be adjusted to the proper

hole to keep the lower end of the jaw

directly under the upper portion.
The holes shown in the apron board

B (Fig. 1) are intended for an adjust

able peg to support the end of long!

pieces of work placed in the vise.

The right hand packing- will

make an excellent tool cabinet, and all

that is necessary to convert it inte

one is to hinge a door upon the front,

and provide racks and hooks for tools

Box boards may be battened together

for the door. The door can be hinged

directly to the end of the packing

case, but it is better to nail a narrow

hingestrip to the face edge of the

packing-case, and then hinge the door

to this. Screw a hinge-hasp to the

door and a hasp screw-eye to the pack

ingease for it to fasten to; then you

may keep your cabinet patilocked it

you wish. Fig. 1 shows a good rack

for bits and chisels made by notching |

the edge of a strip of wood and screw:
|

ing it to the door.

‘The Hlustrations show the work

bench fastened to the floor with

hinges. This is an excellent way ot

making it solid and preventing its

sliding over the floor. A pair of hinges

on the back and another pair on the

front will do. The front pair are

shown fastened to the bottom of the |
bench and to the floor, and the reat

pair to the back of the bench and tc!

the floor. Either method of attachina |

them may be used, the only thing tc!

consider being which surface will pro

vide the best hold for the hinge’
screws.

(Copyright. 11 By A.

Strenuous American.

“There&#39; a story,” said Pierre Loti

“that illustrates well the energy ©

your men of affairs.

“a gentleman called at the office of
|

an indefatigable millionaire financler.

It was four o&#39;cl in the afternoon

and the financier lay back in a revolv:

ing chair with his feet on bis desk

and a picture magizine in his

“‘Tve worked mighty hard

last ten years without

tion,” he explained.

a.
t

for the

a day&# vaca

‘I feel all run}
t| down, and I&#3 now going to take @

rest’

And a well-earned rest it will be,

too.’ said the visitor heartily.
|

“The visitor departed. expec!

long

ting

the back of the bench. This board that the millionaire would set out at

should run from the upper left corner honce for Europe or California, but the |

‘of the bench down to the lower right next morning be saw him presiding |

corner, as shown in Fig. 2, in order

to brace the bench properly.
The vise is constructed at the left

end of the bench. Cut the vertical

board G to fit between the ends of the

left hand packing-case (Fig. 3). and

before nailing it in-place, saw @ piece

\as busily as ever at an important di

rectors’ meeting.

“sWhy, how about that long rest?

he asked.
“The millionaire frowned in amaze |

ment

“‘Didn&#39;t I take it yesterday after

one and one-half inches wide and 8iX | poon? he said.&quot;—Washington Poat.
This

inches long out of the lower end.

opening forms a pocket for the sliding

strip of the rise. The vise jaw should

be six inches wide, oneand one-balf or

two inches thick, and about six inches

shorter than the height of the bench.

The best way to bore the hole for the

iron bench-screw is to nail the jaw

aN

hole through
larger than that through
receive the iron socket (Fig. 4).

afterward with

Safety Razor Joke.

‘The late Auguste Van Biene had 2)

perhaps only poetic justice that be
came into the orbit of that prince of |

practical jokers, J. L. Toole. The act:

or had apparently conceived an er |

craze for distributing

Fort Peck
Indian

Reservati
rm

Uncle Sam’ last big land

opening— 345, 000acresof rich

prairie land thrown to white

Tietlers. 8.40

‘Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured thou

sands of just such cases. It&# the best

-ad special kidney remedy.

r

|

ling’s nest on a sheep&#3

wool, and which contained two other)

| tante?

|

ratment, ragtime and repartee—

Life.

from Bideford, England, and is told

by the Pall Mall Gazette. During

sheep rearing operations on Gourn-

wood farm one of the shearers cut

into a fleshy substance, and examina;

tion showed that he had cut in half

@ young starling, which was in a nest

that had been built in the sheep&#

7 CelebrateAuRand ‘evs ter

Eli Tuberculesi
it ast achitis, HVit Faw.

GUARANTEE
$100 agains Faiture

Nodrugs. Nosanitasum. No cold ot bot treatment.

Don’t Suffér, Despair and Die.

AuRand’s Elixir Vitae

Tero Sesh SHEER SFHR
PAE ee eet

Th Keysto Stat Pharmic Comp
Departm 1000. ALTOON PA,

fiedglings still alive. The nest was/|

composed of moss and twigs. ir}

some weeks previous to the shearing

the sheep, with the others, had the)

run of three fields near the farm.

So i

ERUPTION ON ANKL BURNE |
Kingsville, Mo. ly trouble began

eighteen years ago. Nearly half of

the time there were running sores

around my ankle; sometimes it would )

be two years at a time before they

were healed. There were many nights

I did not sleep because of the great

suffering. The sores were deep run:

ning ones and so sore that I could not |

bear for anything to touch them. |

They would burn all the time and

sting like a lot of bees were confined |

around my ankle. I could not bear to

ecratch it, it was always so sensitive

to the touch. I could not let my)

clothes touch it. The skin was very

red. I made what I called a cap out)
of white felt, blotting paper and soft

wing

Otte ee toned it to shape. This
CARTER’ LITTLE

I wore night and day.
LIVER. PILLS

“I tried many remedies for most of

the eighteen years with no effect. ROCO
weet Gummer Pent for some Cutieura Dontiveurc Ga
Soap and Ointment. The very first

|

stgation Mil,

time I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-| lions use

ment I gained relief; they relieved the them for

pain right then. It was three months | Bilieusne

from the time I commenced using

Cuticura Soap and Ointment until the

sores were entirely healed. I hare

ser bean troubled since and my ankle

seems perfectly well.” (Signed) Mrs.;

Chartes E. Brooke, Oct. 22. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sok@

—H

—————

throughout the world. Sample of each L
eee te uae ene’ ER T AL SUFFER

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;— | Siithicweanueasadjc sain EAU RIO

‘
ok Tue MOST, INSTRUCTIVE

ELUSALL about thee

URES BRERCTED B

The Army of

Coste

Her Three R&# |

Schuyler—What constitutes “the

three R&#3 tn the education of a debu-

Ra
youeseTHER Bees Soursans

Cee FA l: onvtime Dowtmenlacra
yaGseea untuian be Dacca

SORES,

Sa

Gita wou

Van Puyster—Well, should sar

LADIES CYCLOFEDIA

important to Mothers Shevomy, book. bu

Examine carefully every bottle of

|

can&#39 do without it Se 2 ands

GAST se anatarese fin keiow Sees Some

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years. :

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
|

Odd Position. |

Wat E.

“Why does a chauffeur get under an PATENT 22255
automobile? Ee

eee

“To overlook it, of course.” N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 36-19t3.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Ten quart rising pans 10c at

Dave&#

—The date of Forst, Clark &

Torner’s Big Sale is Sept. 12 and

lasts ten days.

—*The Princess Chie’? Warsaw

Ind.,—a exclusively for

women and children. tt

—Three quart enameled padding

pans 1c at Dave&#

—Mrs.

visiting bere

turned to ber beme at Kokomo last

store

Parrin. who bas been

for several weeks re—

week.

—You will tind plenty of bargains

at Forst, Clark &a Turner&#3 during

their big sal which begins Friday,

lan who lives on the

Dei Mered farm west of town

—For fresh vegetable see ‘Ke
& Teel. —H. J. Myers aid family of

—Liesd Dunlap wae at, Fr. Payne, Ohio, SS
Wayne Tuesday on business.

—Joe Hoover and Chester Love

of Akron were in town yeaterda
on business,

—Mre. E. E. Byra and neice

Della Byrum of Anderson are ne
at the R. P. Smith home. P. W. Busenburg this week.

—Forst, Clark & Turner are — Zentz of Atwood and

making preparations for their big Marte of Leesburg spent home—

sale which begins Friday Sept 12 coming with their father, A- c
and lasts ten days. Zentz.

—Fonnd: a purse containing a —Mrs. Kantz and ‘daughte of

small amount of money was picked Culver visited Mrs. P. W_ Basen-

up on the streets during home com—/burg and called on Mrs. Henry

ing. Loser call at this office and Bradway.

describe. —J. W. Underhill and wife, Mre.

-Automobile pennants for sale at Claris Hickman, Alex Mentzer and

the Gazgrre, office, prices 5 cen wife, Jscob Leiter and D, M. Sears

to helped to swell the crowd from Ft.

— Wanted: Energetic young maa | Wayne.

with dry goods experience to take|

comers.

—Mre. Byron Lewis and children
visited her parents at Tiosa a few

last week.

—Mrs. Sarah Kline of Boar
visited Mre, Angie Barber and ‘Mra

cents.

dependable, good
future to the right young man.) old town well again.

Reply at once giving references and

=

—Mrs.

arrange for interview. P. O. Box
|

of Bosler, Wyoming, surprised her

fast Fri-

y

at the pre

rent ume,

M. Smith and son Leonard |
x the Northern Indian

Lad a stroke of apoplexy

ard is quite poorly

-e.

are attend!

which con

today
Ednona: Association

vetes Laporte and

Baker is attending ‘be

of Lis regime

apa, Which takes place at

Weainesday and ‘Thurs

this week

le

bargain

Dave

more

t

than

5 and

them over.

t barmers’ bank

eral of airelat
as asecstal

Mr.

post
bowman’s

The records Warsaw note a

marriage licetse issued last week to

+ of Warsaw, and!

daughter of

No further

ged le,

Ben Blue of Mentone.

particulars have been received,

—Dr, J. C. Breckenridge, presi-

dent of Winona College of Agri-
culture, was ip town Monday eve-

ning iterviewing the

yourg men of this vicinity who are

thinking of taking work in that

instituuon.

-—Two Mentone boys now have

positions im the Nappanee schoolw

which opened Monday, M.D.

Kozer who taught there last year

will thie year teach agriculture and

biology, C. A. Manwanng will
teach mathematics.

some of

Kes-—Wateh for our speci
Jer & Teel.

— Arrangements are being made

to substitute a plate glas front in

the pestcfice building for the pre-

ggot small glas windows, Mr.

Dunlap, the prospectiv new post-

maser is alsu making arrangements

to put ip, a modern letter case in

place of tbe present ore which bas

served time ever since Cleveland

was president.
—Isaiah Katherman of

Rochester

advanced his subscription to

Gaze1ie up to Jap. 1, 1918,

makes him our

as it puts bim two years ahead of

Columbus Horn of Elbing, Kao,

wbo had beld that post of honor for

several years, until very recently

wben Smith Higgins of Silver Lake

and Unie Clark of Elkbart set their

stakes up even with him, i, e, to

Jan. 1, 1816.

_&#39;Fr all the towns visited by

our booster delegation where news-

papers are publishe we notice

commendable worde of which the

following from the Kochester

Republican is a sample: “The

Me. :one band rendered a very

. asing sbort concert on our streets,

la.» Wednesday afternoon, adver-

tis.ng the homecoming for that

cy. Each year Mentone bolde

bome-coming and peopl for miles

around flock into that little city.

The band is a very capabl organ-

jeation and are to be commended

| til you are sat

pear

mein last’ Friday and

the

This

bauner subscriber

753 North Manchester, Ind. sister, Mrs, Burley Parks and other

Witiam H. TcRNER-| Mentone friends by dropping in

—First class photographs at the |sudde last week.

Art Studw. Sl work —Rev.

We submit proofs uu-| Russiaville

.

were attending the

tied. Studio located Bible Conference at Winena and}

Tx office. stopped off in Mentone a cou of

Mentone Harter and wife of

guaranteed

over the GA

—George Greenwoad of Ashley, |

position by September Ist to 15th. TInd., C. O- Hon cf Lafayette, J.

Must hav ability and thoroughly | H Shoup of Warsaw and Col. I.

prospects for} Caudle of Lafayette, drank trom the

Pearl, Jennings-Stewart, |

Warsaw, Indiana

H best plac to buy your WINTER SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Call and askto see a Kuffenheimer Suit, hand-

Wetailored. Every Suit fully guaranteed will show you a

beautiful line of Suits and Overcoats at

$10 - $15

-

$20
Which will compare with others at fro three to five dollars

a ore. Our new line of Hats, Caps and Men’s Furnishings

is now ready for your inspection.

POWERS’ CLOTHING STORE
Between State Bank and Post Office, Warsaw,{Ind.

sid Mine at Kesler &

|

days to attend the

rthev all talk about) __ytrs,

Amos Severns and son Verne, Joba

‘: wantfor vonr kodak Richmond and wife and Mrs. Chas.

Richmond were some of the Roch-

ester

is.

| plates, developers, hypo,

——__———— peopl whe came home to

Smith & Blue

We bave for sale all kinds of

visit.

bard) __Broda Paks secretary of the

Bourbon fair, took advantage of

coming time to distribute

matter for the

wood timber

Wee:

for building purposes.
need promptly

order with us, for fair

f prices. Cnstom

yer M All lumber

r

sk.

VER our home

advertising tair,

he

coming time.

—Mrs.

Syrrn & Bive children, ot Leesburg, spent

a week at the home of Frank Kynear-

son, Mr. vame down on

Friday and visited during
home-coming.

—Herschel Lehman and wife,

Roy Smith and family, Mrs, J.C.

Spencer, Elizabeth Ripple, Mrs.

Stookey and Mra, Earl Snyder and

son, of Warsaw, all found friends

in Mentone to visit.

—The Misses Mary and Olive

Cameur, Mary Luty, Ruth Bates,

and Mary Rose of Bourbon came

over Thursday and stayed until

Saturday with Misses Lois Arus—

berger and Irene Lyon.

Howard Irvin and two

Irvin

also

—Mr. Iden, a firet clase. Sewing
Machine Mechanic will be in town

this week and next and will call and

attend to your sewing machines,

attachments and acieeors, in a firet

class mechanical way.
_

—C. H. Baber and family, W. H.

Grube and George Muhbn and family
of Garrett, and Markey Kutzner and

wife of Auburn and Mire. Gusta

Andereon and son Lowell of Chivago
were guests of Dr, Yocum and wife.

—Mrs. Etlen Smith of Cherryvale,
Kan., Mra. U. A. Hire and family
of Blue Spring, Mo., Jobn

Reafenyder of Delphos, Kan, and

James M. Johneon and wife of

All th abov canning and
arcaneas City, Kan., were among

pickeling spices can be ob-| thos from the west who came back.

tained at —The other day we saw a bare-

headed fellow going up street ona

TH BI |ao quick gait and euppoee that

{Mrs. Price’s Canning Comp.

Pure Ground Mustard

Saecharine

Mixed Spices

Dill Seed

Celery Seed

Salicylic Acid

Turmeric Powder

Mustard Seed.

he thought the Gorilla was after

him, but he was only chasing his

bat which had taken fright at our

home-coming breeze and started

back to Claypool.

— Mrs. Ford Grimes and son

Irvin, of South Whitley, Mrs. Dr.

Chatter of Atwood, Mrs. Edith

Skinner of Peru, Lecnard Walters

and wife of Plymouth, Mom Wert-

enberger of Larwill and Howard

Irvin and wife of Leesburg were

here with their friends.

—The following peopl were

bome-coming visitore at the home

of John Entsminger: Peter Good

and fsmily of. Etna Green; Sam

Good and family of Walnut; James

Coplen and wife of Rochester; ira.

Ella Haimbaugh of Rochester; Mra.

Earl Snyder and eon of Warsaw;
George Enteminger and sister Edna

of White Oak.

STOR

for their ability.”

é

Amanda Vandemark, Mrs,
|

fair is Bourben’s home-!

last
|

Miss Lucy Underhill

Lake spent Friday with Irene Lyo
—Mrs. PW.

friends in Warsaw 3 co af days} — Cars Pass Men
tone as Follows:

(In Etfect June 29, 1918)

Bouxpd

m

of Silver/

Busenburg visited

last week.

irs. J B, Middleton visit
G. W, Ralston’s and greeted mauy|

during bome-| Sout!

Warsaw Ind.
the State

Optometry

.
Registered in County Clerk&#39;s Office

&

. wm.
At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tuesda

friends
Licensed by Boata

of her old

coming time.

—Mrs, Dr. Lic

children of Rochester

mother were guests of Mrs. Elmer

Leiter aisa
i

—tl. Doran with

came up from Peru to greet old
Auot Beesy will remain

|

renwalter and |

and her}

\

his mother] i

+Winona Fiyer between Goshen and Ind

papolis making nly Town Stops

ican to Wars only

*Traln Soutm mak Leal Hops on

Merton Hudson of Mishawaka /cuntas only upon sis

land Grace Jonea of Valparaiso

|

Fer sntormation ‘ to rates)

.

McPberron, Agent, Menton
‘visited their mother, Mrs, Nancy) W. D, Stansifer, G. P. A. Warsaw, Ind

Hudeon last week. —_

—Mre. Martin Stiger and Mrs. gona Stoan Jesse B Eschbach

Gern Jobneon and family of Ply- Sloan & E bach
ited Mre. Allen Jefferies

Attorneys-at-Law:W. Buserburg d:ring

home-coming.
*

G cos Practice of Law in all Coart

Insurance
—Unie Clark and wife of Elk-

Ment —tndiana,— Warsaw
hart came for the hcme-coming and

TAILORING

remgine over Sunday guests at the

Carlin Byers home, Afr, Clark in-

Spring and Sumimer Style
are here.

forme us tbat his father who now

You know ourjreputation.

lives at Kokomo is quite poorly.

t Tal
e

Seth Henderson and Frank

Warsaw, Indiana.

| friends,

for some ume

see Oscar

A RASHIONAL SYSTE

During the year of 19)2 not a fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa—

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. \Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. W take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures, Low price; safe method.

_

Write

for boukl

2

WARSAW SANATORIUM

Storms of Mishawaka, E. M. Kasb

of Warsaw, Prof. O. H. Bowman

and Mre, W. C, Harvaot of Pierce-

ton, Henry Warreo of Benton

Harbor, and Wm. Personett and

wite of Knox were among the old

time citizens of Mentone who came

back to greet old friends,

—See Kesler & Teel’ for stapt

nd fancy groceries
—Don&# miss Forst, Claak &

Turner&#3 big sale Sept. 12 to 22.

—Penny Pictures, twenty five

WILSON’ REME
“arancu ‘Consul‘Sonsin

CATARAH, GRIPPE STUBBORN

ORAM
g &#3e eons

conte

es, =— cr

A Stimister in
| cmlea car

a ele
“Tudian writes:
me. 1 have often

oe = life.&qu

“The
said

pictures for twenty five cents.

Studio located over GazETTE office.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

satisfaction guarantee
—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guarantee
tudio Iceated over the GazeTTE

fice.

Imaxe the Lighest Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
—

edy curea? = Ma Thato, Re
of long st eeTung trouble

Minister in New York:
“seve troubl

res was direct

ich used with spleadi

A Californian aztee — teaSa
:

The Wilso Wemm are=

was taken with consump
cuatd, procure ‘the Wilgou Heme

“eeoa o 80 by all means.”

“Tw e

|

uelicin rad Ry
43 or year mme from

ame
endi abe‘sumption,

aena =a Ro Use

ma a co

Bes “go be reuad to try W!

PERSUADED! Let us tell yo
atpap ‘Wileo ‘Remeay.

How&#39 This. |Gen Repairing a Specialty

W offer One Hundred Dollars n HARRY ORAM,
ward for a case of Catarrh that car

not be cur by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure. Warsaw. West of Court Hous

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0
“a . have ~—

B. M. VanGilder. E.R.
REGE.

REGE
DENTIST |

GENERAL

RAL

AUGTIONEER

PHONE 30 |ctayp Indiana

believe him perfectly h

Dpusiness transact

.n Phones—==
Mentone, Indiana

|

Your Pate Solicited

It yo
throat rro itis

fe for free

m

a in

tions

or wo a out avy obligations
Sonat

y hisYa iON BANK OF |



Yellow Creek.

Wies Bertha Ehernman of Ft.| Hie Memorable and Dramatic Meeting

Wayne has been visiting ber parents

a couple of weeks.

relatives at Indianapolis and Peru.

Mies Lucy Wileon of Ohio, Mrs.

Martin Stigart, Mrs. Gern Jobnso®| mortally, dying within a few hours

and son Gle1 of Plymouth and Mrs.} af

Allen Jefferies were guests of Har-

ley Utter and wife last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
went last Sunday to Skinners Land-

ing at Manitou lake to attend the

anonal reunion of her father’s family |

A large number of relatives enjoyed |

the day and hope another year

might find them all well and bapp

& Teel

—A lot of Se bargains on Dave&#3

counter.

—Covered bu

lunch. MW at Dave&#3

—Lard wanted hesler

ts, just right fo

Mrs. Cornelia Melton next w eek,

Charles chmond

er had the misfortune to lose

last Friday. |

Roche:

her purse

—Bou

apterat Dave’

y the street

straps, school crayons, on

Tippecanoe,
Damel R yy went

Hammond visit-|

vr punday.

he

California who

-tive

Perry Ehernman

left this place about

Ww years age came Thurs:

day for an indetintte stay with his

Mrs

other relatives

Cook Tilsbetts who bas been ailing
for tbe past year with stomach

trouble died at bis home ‘Tuesday |

sister, andy

morning.

beld at the bome Wednesday at 1:00)

w&#39;elo Mr= John Reeder officiat-

Tbe tol

Vhe funeral services wer 4

remains takenwere

burial by under:

ing.

the old town

taker Lev I Mentone,

—_[—_—_—————

r

erie of

66 6-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN

Gives Quick Reite v

Iv stop the’sches&quo p 1. re
Lieves swollen inte a

m 3:

Dest

safe and sure in its
other reme like it. Sa
free on request.

soLD;! BY, DRUGGT

OnDolia eet e or ne Dre;
ai upon receipt

receipt
of price

f

Bo

tie Siek!eSectStomac Boles
River Treabies.

one of the most memorable duels

Mise Edna Haimbangh returned] in the annals of the United States.

home last week from a visit with} Commodore Decatur and, Commo-

dore Barron met on the fatal field

{near Bladensburg that: day.

la

| fa
w

—The Ladies Aid will meet with |

ofl?

h
|b

to Elkhart

DECATUR’S FATAL DUEL.

wah

On Mare 22, 1820, was fought

Both

ticipants were wounded, Decatur

ter the encounter.

The causes whic led to the ill

feeling between these two naval

heroe have never been accurately
determined, but it is generally sup-
pose that Decatur’s harsh criticism

of Barron on account of the latter

not returning from abroad to take

part in the war brough about the

breach. Certain it is that Decatur’s

words were repeate to Barron, and

a correspondenc between the two

ensued, which probably resulted in

& challenge. The impending duel

was kept a ‘profou secret. Only a

most intimate friends of |
tive participants

of it.

upon
by

scene.

Commodores
and several oth-

arrived a few

combatants

to other and

ier their friends to

round an

The

each

el
A .Carloa of “STUDEBAKERS”?
We have just received a carload of. Studebaker

WAGONS AND BUGGIES. The latest and best, direct

from the great Studebaker factories.~ Come in and look them over. |
*

A Fine Line of

BUGGIES
Are now on Exhibition

Harness

ss ey

We want vou to call

and inspect them.

noment

nd two

th bottom

As Te

arTiag nbridge.

had once rescued froma
1

Moor-

rison, stooped down and kissed

ur was driven sl

to.th« city and carried into

dence on Lafay
he dicd a few h

arron ultima
but

ory of th fatal duel

life ever afterward. He lived until

the year 151 and had charge of

several vessels. At his own request
he was court martialed upon the

charges made against him by De-

catur and exonerated.—Exchange.

rs afterward

y recovered from

itis said the mem-

darkened his

Fate of the Chickens.

In an Ohio town the African

Methodist Episcop church of that

district held a conference, and fo

a week the town filled with

colored pulpit orators. A few days
after the conference closed its ses-

sions one of the leading colored wo-

men of the town drove out to Pea

Ridge to purchase chickens of an

old mammy who had supplied the

family for years. Aunt Hanna,

coming to the ¢ i ’m sorry.
Miss Allie got a chicken

left. Dey all done enter de minis-

t Argonaut.

wus

Hi Punishment.

Tt was ie ing to rain, and a

man who was on the point of start-

ing for church disco’
i

wasn’t an umbrella in the hous

for use.

“You can borrow one from the

next door,” suggest his bet-

“They never go to

” he answered with

“It is wrong to borrow

umbrellas on Sunday. I shall pun-
ish myself for my “carelessnes b
not going to churc this morning.”

“I approach ¥

cause, Mr. Tightwadd We want to

raise $100,000. A prominent phi-
Janthropist offers to contribute a

quarter of it.”

“Oh, well.” said Mr. Tightwadd
stily. “I don’t mind giving an-

Can you change half

ladelphia Ledger,

Ragti
“Please, sir, would yo kindly

help me to recover my
“Recover your boy

got him there!”
“Yes, but I think you& agre

with me that he needs re-corerins.”
—Pearson’s Weekly.

B you&#

S. B. Whittenberger :
MENTONE, INDIANA

DEL MEREDITH, Local Sal n

HATS AND BALD HEADS.

A Combination in Which Woman Has

the Best of Man.

Ballness is a matter of hesdg
The coctors are fairl well
upon that.

frequently than women be vase. C
the hats Th wear. It is true that!

women wear bigger and often heavi-

er hats than men, but they attach
hem to their hair and not to their

calps hence they permit ventila-

tion and do not constrict the veins,

while men’s hats, with their hard,
tight fitting brims, not only permit |
no air to enter, bu constrict the |

sels all around the head.

sder the scal of man. It is

xin, stretched over a hard,;
surface. Through this flow |*

sma

arteries leading to a network

of capillaries which end in veins

The skin is full of the follicles or

po hairs and of glan ich

ious. supplies of greas

ita

of blood, and anything the
s

to cut off this suppl tends to im-}

poverish the hair,

all t! eries, but to a much lesser |

extent, as these are more deseated and. have strong mu

walls, while the veins are ¢ ie

it were

just tha
bl

2 blood

the te

o the body
most difficult t re sist, as

be pumped up bither ther:

anywhere else.

Thus t

nous bloo7 in

QTA
MADE THE DIFFERENCE

The

muck

Indi where theStarks County,

POTATOES
were fed with an adequate &lt

Tie result was not only

ger and better quality—|
the vield

Se for ou Free Book «25:

at number of experime
means money to the owner.

GERMAN KALI ORE
Monadn Building Chicago

New Vork—93 Nassau Street Ga.—1224 Candler Building

atoes—bige Fell
eethree times

Gives certifi

Fall

you

ed reports

t information that

wrell ventilat
hats and scrupulous

ew York World.

A Livingstone Memorial.

a ba ene of the most curious

of Livingstone is that

ame Tree,” near the

on the Zambezi. On
ih tranik of this tree Livingstone

is inftials and the date 1855

on the day of his first visit to the

falls. In his book, giving an ac-

count of this, Livingstone say

WA RID AGE
le furnish ty = Seer rhe

if factory

tee und your own ham plnteat

Dandie second hand bicycies, bat eva bar
weglieto fraaiaio c

’ oSMianat haut revseeistti SW =Pe ra P
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Soprev ri rim sictp

meuttin
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recetve W shi C_O.

nda feana tee scispat
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neers
ice, cerns eee

Di

goa bay Padetanptceentta7, any)

ey

Froot tires ou appro andtriai st the special
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Ses

2.ruchueage ed
ee te

COMPA CHICAG ILE.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made

fromRoyal Grap Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

eatatog

aise ates
other

and

vod for a pair of Hedgetbora

ich describerand quoter all makso

and

today, 00ROT THINK OF GUYIRG 4 Dicrcte or a

pair

ot
Dew and wonderful cffers we are maki

“This was the only instance in

which I indulged in this piecvanity.” A larg notice board h

heen place again the tree by th
authorities giving the information

and addin “Visitors are request
to assist in preserving this relic.”
One wonders whether the great ex-

plorer foresaw the day when parties
of tourists would come by train to

the falls and be able, if the wis
to continue their journey b
into the far north.

Why the Sea ts Salt.

The rivers of all the world pour
their water. into the sea sooner or

later. They wash down vast quanti-
ties of solid matter and much mat-

ter in solution of which the greater
part is sali. This may be in such

small amownt that it is impercepti
ble in the river.

seas are evaporate by the sun, but

none of the salt is taken up into the

clouds. So the water that returns |
to the earth in rain contains no ealt.

but by the time it reaches the sea

again. after soaking through the

soil and flowing down th rivers, it

has an her load. Consequently the

ing salt all the!

time a never civin up any of it.

Fourth Finger For Wedding Ring.

having its origi in the day of Tu-

bal Cai Tt was at one time cus-

tomary for marriage rings to be

worn b both aexes, and this custom

is largel followed on the continent

today. ancestors put the ring
on the left hand because they found
it more comvenient, and they chose
the fourth finger because it is less
used than the rest and more eap
of preserving a ring from

o
thdiana News.

An Unfortunate Name.

In some cases abbreviating a name

improve it. In others it doesn’t.

For instance, the Tubbees thought
th were do&#3 honor to the father

of his country, as well as to their

firstborn eon, whom they named

George Washington Tubbs.
But when he grew up the handle

proved too long, so everybod
pe the George, shortened up
middle name and called him sio
Wash Tubbs.—Judge.

a thin layer of muscles covered with | °°

jt

The tight band of a hat constricts

The waters of the |

8

2
Hi
di as Se _sgnu ONO

GoD&#3 “TEN COMMANDS.

Exod
s

2021-1 f

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 2. a

thy jhea a with all oy soul,
re and with all thy far rent

‘OD ‘Covenant with Israel at

Mt. Sinai was that if they
should keep the Decalocue—

ne Ten Commandments—
a thereby demonstrate that

were perfect men, worthy of ever-

ag Hfe. ‘Then it would be savic them to obtain the chief

under the Abrahamic Se wbe
ome the Spiritual Seed of Abriham,

whom God promised to bless

G
they

a

th
dents look in amazement at

plicity of the Decalogue, and

at first wonder which of its features

the Jews and oth-

ers were unable to

fa s

until we perceive
God&#3 Law.

represen in is

Hatred 4

_

incipient

the surf
arently the full meaning of this

nore unt!

made it Len-

rdhatred t:

woisaip and

at th true God a
ny

man was not criginal-

Inde
: se nation

ch they
Priesthoo f

He

and would have

been any to hate.

there was none.

hated sit
But up to that time

After Adam’s fall, the work of de

generacy progressed so rapidly that

Adam&#39; frst born son became a mur

derer. Doubtless the chagrin of Moth-

er Eve in the loss of Eden and in bat-

ting with the thorns and the thistles

of the earth under the curse embitter-

ed her mind,

sentment.

From then till now the course has been

generally downward. with occasionally
a wetkDorn chikl less seriously marked

by sin-less depraved. Still the Scrip-
tares inform us that “There is none

righteous, no, not one.”

Mope For the Future.

Mankind’s experience for six thou-

gand years forbid us to expect that

any could commend himself to God

upon the terms of human perfection,
abfity and willingness to keep the Di-

vine Law. Jesus alone has kept that
miracu-

God
to ans except the perfect who will

keep His Law wiltingty and gladly.
‘What hope then is there for our race?

There ts one hope for the world. and

still another for the Church, instituted

Pentecost. The world’s hope ts in

the Messianic Kingdom of 1,0 years,
whose rulers and Ju

Royal Priesthoodthe glorified Church,

Head-and Bods.
God&#3 Messianic Kingdom will de-

pose Satan. bindtng him for a thousand

years. Speedily
the iniquities of

earth will be set

The wedding ring as a symbol;

dates to far, back times, probab

will have been cut off in the
: Gestraction.”

‘The Church and the Law.

The Church of Christ is selected

extent

Christ covers
Sh fleshty imperfections.

Thus. the Apostle declares, “the



‘The Minols state fish and gaine de
* COUN GAZET partment suffered a loss of $1,800

TH TRI when two gasoline launches and 8
— houseboat were destroye at Havana

. M. SMIT Publish by fire believed to ha been of im

MENTONE,
INDIANA | cendiary origin.

eee.

M. Tierman, C. Rogers, Pelerin De

Latouche, M. Savy and M. Gulffrey,

composing the French commission for

the Panama-Pacific exposition at San

Francisco, Cal, tn 1915, arrived in

New York and will go to San

cisco to select and dedicate the site

for the French butlding.
*

The black powder mills of the Miam!

Powder company,-at Fayville, Il, blew

up, killing J. H. Kibler of Chicago:

Josh Martin of Cairo; Alvey Grubbs of

Thebes.

WORLD&#39;
EVENTS |

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD |

‘|

ee

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, testifying be-

Representative J. T, McDermott of| fore a referee in bankruptey at New

Minols, who testified before the house

|

York. swore that Harry Thaw&#3 mother

lobby committee at Washington, put

|

bad contracted to pay her $15,000 cash

in a categorical denial of the charges 42d $1,000 a month so long as she

against him by M. M. Mulhall, former

|

Should live, in return for Evelyn&#3 en- |

lobbyist for the National Aesociation teFing Into an action for the annul-

of Manufacturers, and H. MeMichael,
| ment of her marriage to Harry Thaw.

former chief page of the bouse. |

a O

.

As Dr. Charles W. Worthen of;

against

|

White River Junction, Vt, was on bis,

Judes Emory Speer of Georgia. waa

|

Way to visit a patient at Plainfleld,

postponed by the house judiciary com-|N. H., he came upon a young woman

rittee at Washington until late au-|lying unconscious by the road. It}

tumn
| proved to

Investigation of charges

be Miss Jessie Wileon.

\daught of President Wilson, who, |
or Miles Poindexter of Wash-j While out riding with her fiance.

ruse to a question of personal

|

Francis B. Sayre, had been thrown

oto deny charges made in a|from her horse. She was not serlous-
|

newspaper that he had ob- ly burt.
sm

ed federal positions for eleven |

relatives
In a battle between American and}

Italian employes of the Monon rail-{

counsel for the N. A.{Toad near Bloomington, Ind. 25

vice testified. before the

|

Shots were exchanged. No one was

lobby committee that all the Killed

Lletters we

A yEme

the lumber yards of the!

t company at Bay Polnt,
|

ators. at. Washington Cal. damage estimated at
d te brea party lines $1.00un00, Tt was dued Cy dyna |

yf

mite an by a change of wind.

Fire

nent among the | A

in

Sy

b Mexican Revolt

Lind, President Wilson’s per |

tative, let it be under

he would not return ta

ty except on special invitas|
Jent Huerta, He probably
sage for the United Stated

t liner sailing from

*

sident Wilson&#39; representa!

Lind, will remain In Vera Crua!

veral days. It had been Mr.

intention back at once

resume negotiations, but so far

Ganiboa, minister of foreign af

i
not asked Mr. Lind to re

to the capital
ee

the fact that the

xtes must remain the firm

of the people of Mexico in their

stress and trouble, President

read his longawaited mes-

on Mexican affairs to congress.

Pre:

nds

nd

| t

ont Wilson sent to the senate) tury

n n the name of Henry E,

Me of New York city to be}

ainbassador to Turke
Ke

Emphasizing
United

friend

presen

v

:

publican senators and representa: |
a

a in Washington, oon

Re

munittee.

the

Every state was accorded
|

entative, chosen by the

tion in the senate and |

dent Wilson warned all Amer

at once. At

, me the American embassy

all consular representatives

t ughout the southern republic

were instructed “to notify all off.

s, civil and military, in Mexico”

they would be held strictly re

: jsponsible for harm or injury done to

HOO.000 to be deposites Americans or their property.

ment i national .

and south to facilitate the movement
a

and marketing of crops. Foreign
Cable

Rev

sionary,

Mexico

McAdoo announced

the apportionment
of the

the govern:
& west

dispatches announced that

Carl Hansen, a Methodist mis:

had been murdered in the

nitrate flelds of Ivutque, Chili.

. .

Attempts to increase the rate of the

proposed income tamon the larger tn-

comes failed in the senate at W

enators Borah,

led
an

ax section of the Democratle
» Palace of Peace was dedicated

at The Hague. Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie

both presented to Queen Wilhel-*

who decorated Mr, Carnegie
wer

{mina

after his mother’s Orance Nassau

ydrophoia John Miller

eleven
y

alady. Hoth had been

cat which had |

jam M Fullerton, special com

oner of the international modern

family
e. beginning in May,

vited the District of Columbia as the

iseat of government of the United

Stutes to participate in the fair, The

project aime to demonstrate the prog:

made by modern cities of the)

ria
293. There

eee

In one of the most se

staged in the west, the! The strike of the London builders

d won the Webb trophy, a (38 spreading. Twenty thousand mep

$ievo cash prize and the champion-|are idle and leaders of the move

ghip of the Mississippi valley at the

|

ment are trying to induce othe

sixth annual regatta of the Mississippi | trades unions to join the walkout.
i

Valley Power Boat association at ss =

Keokuk. la. The ninth International Esperanto

* ss at Bern, with|

Ten thousand persons cheered them

|

1,100 present,

selves hoarse when Ralph De Palmaj twenty-three nations. Twelve Amert

ta his Mercer swept across the finish| can representatives marched behind

Me as winner of the Chicago Auto-j the American flag in the opening pro

mobile club&#39 trophy at the Elgin, Il. cession.

race course. Joe Mawson took second

Personalplace in his Deltal. while Chandler tn |

a Mason was awarded third place.
Se Viscount Haldane, the first lord bigt

‘Three men are dead and one ts dy chancellor of Great Britain to  leare

ing at Hunkhannock. Pa. as the re} his country since Cardinal Wolsey

sult, it is believed, of drinking wood

|

went to France 400 years ago, arrivec

Ricohol by mistake for grain alcohol

|

in New York for a flying visit of five

and whisky. days in this country and Canada.
eee

Delegates to the international con-

gress at Buffalo,

N.

¥.. on echool by-
‘As the result of a family quarrel

-

fifteen-yearold Estill Winchell shot

giene expressed divergent views 0n| and killed his father, James Winchell,

the amount of exercise, mental and|of Hartford, Ky. at the breakfast

physical, that a grewing boy or girl

|

table.

should have. The fifth congress will

be held in Berlin in 1915.

eee
thoriti

‘Th retrial of Oscar M. Auerbach of

|

brooke (Que.) jail, immune

Chicago, charged with murdering Har time being from the

ry Fisher, his hunting partner, was of

|

gration aut after having re

dered transferred from the Lake coun- ceived an ovation from the townspeo

ty clreult court at Baldwin, Mich. to ple of Sherbrooke that ~would have

that in Hersey in Osceola county. @one honor

tary announced the apportionment of

with the grand cross of the Order of}
3

|

ington, to.

to «prince of royal blood

B S T AI

C MONE
Secretary McAdoo to Give $1,-

050,000 to Indiana.

To PROTECT ENTIRE STATE

‘This Will Be the First Instance on

Record Where the Hoosier State

Has Recelved Money Direct

From Federal for Purpose.

Indianapolis. — According to word

from Washington, D. C., Secretary of

the Treasury McAdoo will dump $1.

050,000 Into the state of Indiana to fa-

cilitate the moving of crops.

This announcement was made at the |

treasury department when the secre-|

$46,500,000 for crop purposes.
The sum of $24,700,000 goes to banks

|

in the fourteen western states and

$21,800,000 to the thirteen southern

states and the District of Columbia.

It will be the first instance on rec

ord where the Hoosier state has re-|
ceived any amount direct from th |

federal treasury for crop moving pur |
poses, and, while financial conditions

in Indiana are in: fine shapo and th |

banks, through their own resources.

would prove responsive to the needs |
of the situation, this aid from the |

treasury is welcomed and will be a)

guarantee against any sort of a strin-

gency.
The entire amount that is to be sent |

into Indiana will go to three cities—

Indianapolis, Evansville and Fort

Wayne—and later the secretary

will give out instructions in

which he will insist that these cen-

| ters of distribution shall furnish money

on fair terms to their correspondent

banks throughout the state so that

the entire state may share, to the

widest possible extent, the govern:

ment&#3 beneficence.

Methodist Conference Closes.

The seventy-fourtn annual confer-

ance of the Methodist Protestant

churches of Indiana came to a close in

Muncie with the reading of the report

of the stationing commitee by Rev. E

T. Howe, secretary of the conference.

Appointments to old charges were

in the majority and all petitions were

granted. The ministers were stationed

as follows:

Muncie Subdistrict—Chairman, E. T.

Howe; Anderson station, Fred Clark

Anderson circuit, J. C Picketts: Cow-;

‘A. Rhoades; Dunkirk, O. S. Rar
din; Elwood, Hillis L. Avery: Forest.

L. Barclay; Fowlerton, W. L. Heltz;

Frankfort, E. T. Howe; Frankfort ci

cult, M. T. Mlift; Gaston, G W.

Carnes; Hanfield, S. L. Farrow: Jones-

b A, Leffingwell Middlefork.

eorge Stainbrook; Muncie, E. Leroy

Steffy: Pipe Creek, J. W. Albrigh!

wayzee, Nathaniel Vice: Upland, A.

A. Thelan; New Liberty, E. T. How

missionaries to Kalgan, China. C

Heminger and P. W. Dierberger, c

ference evangelists, D. W. Evans an

H. V. Sharp; student In Westminster

Theological seminary, A. E. Scotten;

tent to board of home missions, J. O

Ledbetter: deceased, W. H. Flagg.

Indianapolis Subdistrict—Chairman,

an, J

3.

on:

d

Perry B. Leach; Duck Creek, to be sup

plied: Grenfield station, Clarence J.

Kerlin; Greenfield circuit, John S.

Clawson; Groveland, Forest Crider;

Indianapol!s, Hoyt avenue, J Ray

Stanton; Villa avenue, J. W. Harmon;

Unity, to be supplied; Mansur Park,

to be supplied; Jollity, J G. Smith:
v. Liberty,

B, Leach: Prairie,

Royalton, Sol Stainbrook; Shelbyville,

A, W. Conn: Sugar Cerek, H. C, Ross:

Tanner&#3 Creek, E L. Meyers; Worth:

be supplied.
Fort Wayne Subdistrict—Chairman,

J. L, Coons; Altoona, A. L. Wooton:

|
Berne, William H. Carnes; Bryant, S./

T. Sturgeon; Elkbart, Frank W. Line

bery: Harlan, Karl W. George; Ken-

dalivile: Ira McVey: Keystone, J. W.

Anderson; Liberty Center, .
Corn;

Maples, to be supplied; 3
jaxinkuckee,

to be supplied; Monticello, Joseph Ol-

ispa; New Haven, John C. Coon:

Plymouth, J. P. Taylor; Rensselaer.

Forest Crider; Rensselaer mission, to

be supplied; St. Joe, J. C. McCastin;

Salamonia, W. 8. Coons: Tippecanoe.

J. B. Taylor; transferred to Maryland
nS.

Convention Im Laporte.
Determination to obtain better work-

ing conditions for-membersa of their

organization in Indiana was the key-

note in the talks made Laporte be-

fore the fifth annual convention of In-

alana shorthand reporters. President

John F. Holladay of Richmond made

the 0) address, after Prosecuting

Attorney R.N. Smith had welcomed

the visitors on behalf of the citizens

and the local bar.

New Corporations.
‘Salvage corps, In-

to discover and prevent

fires, ete.; E. H. Forry, A. J. Hueber,

A. Bohn.

‘Merchants’ Sod company, Indianap-

$10,000; to manufacture and sell.

water,

| eu

Will Enforce Food Lawa at Fairs.

‘State food inspectors will attend

the several county faira in the

state ‘to see that the health of pa

trons ig protected against violations

of the pure food and sanitary food

laws.

H. E. Barnard, state food and drug

commisisoner, says that the laws have

been more generally violated at coun

ty fairs and carnivals than at any oth:

er place, and he has appealed to the

presidents and secretaries of the va

rious county fair associations to co

operate with the state board of health

in protecting their patrons. The state

board of agricultrue, through Secre

tary Downing, already bas given as

surance that it will do everything

possible to bring about a strict observ-

ance of the food laws at the state

tair.

Mr. Barnard asks that standbolders

be not sold space on the fair grounds
unless they are equipped to observe

the food laws and that they be closed

up if they violate the law. Inspectors

will cause arrests if impure foods and

drinks are sold and if food and drinks

are not protected from dust and

files.

In order that they may, be fully in

formed on the law, Mr. Barnard has

prepared a set of rules which he asks

each county fair association to enforce |

on concessioners. Mr. Barnard’s in

structions include the following:

“The pure food and sanitary laws |
of the state of Indiana apply to all ar

ticles used for food or drink and must

be carefully observed by all conces:

sioners and standholders doing bust |
ness at the state fair.

“AN places or stands must be prop:

erly screened and all food products

proteted by suitable coverings from

flies, dust or other contamination.

“Dishes must be thoroughly washed.

This department advises sterilizing the

dishes after washing by dipping in)
| poiling water.

“Lemonade shall be prepared from

lemons, sugar and water. Harmless |

coloring may be used if declared by

labeling.
“The use of any sweetening other |

than sugar is prohibited by law in this |
stat

\

|

“Cider is the expressed juice of the!

‘apple. It must t be fermented.

Hard cider contains alcohol, which t |
prohibited. Artificial or imitation cl-

der or apple drinks are prohibited it!

are prepared from vinegar or |
other unwholesome products.

“Any person who empties the un-

consumed contents of a glass back

into the original supply will be prose:

cuted.”
i

|

Urges Fight Against Tuberculosis.

An appeal to th citizens of Indiana

to abolish the time-honored custom of

“locking the barn after the horse has

been stolen.” was delivered at Liberty

py Prof. Severance Burrage, president
of the Indiana Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

who addressed the Union County

feachers’ institute.

Professor Burrage pointed out that

orphan asylums were largely popu-

lated because tuberculosis has robbed

thousands of little ones of the pro-

tection of a father or mother, or both.

Many instances could be found, he de-

clared, of boys who have entered a life

of crime and girls who have entered a

life of shame because of a home brok-

en up through the ravages of tuberce-

losis.

Professor Burrage cited the thou

sands of dollars that Indiana and oth-

| er commonwealths spend each year to

maintain orphan asylums, poor farms,

|
jails, work houses, penitentiaries.

\schools for wayward girls, and put

in a plea for the expenditure of a

sinall portion of the public money for

tuberculosis hospitals and the fur

!

ther enlightenment of the nation con

\ cerning the methods by which tuber

losis can be prevented.
“In the prevention of crimes, laws

are only a weak aid.” declared Pro

fessor Burrage. “The same is true

im the prevention of tubercdlosis. In

both these instances education will be

| tne prinicpal means of eradication. It

is only in recent yeara that this fact

has been realized in regard to crime.

It is equally true of tuberculosis.”

Professor Burrage also took

\to puncture the old-fashioned bellef

| that tuberculosis can be handed down

| like a family, heirloom. “Science has

shown.” he said, “that tuberculosis 1s

|

not hereditary except in very rare in-

stances; that it is transmissible from

one person to another; that it is cura-

ble in early stages and that it is ab-

solutely preventable.
“If every one becomes acquainted

with these facts,” he continued, “then

the problem of stamping out tubercu-

losis becomes an easy one, provided

they are made to realize that these

Springs race

ter. and etoy all racing there.

‘The governor signed the order,

declaring martial law at the

attorney of

SHOOTS HIMSE IN HEAD
—

O WO FE
Former Lebanon Policeman Commits

Sui i

HAS ITS. ENDING AT. INDIANA
Be eres:

HARBOR. Lebanon, Aug: 29.—Albert West,

age forty, committed suicide in the

M.
M.

Apple poolroom by. shooting

himself through the head. West war

recently released from the police force

of ghia city, and had been employed
in the poolroom as manager. No mo

tive is known other than that he had

a quarrel with his wife and had ab

sented himself from home for two

days. West is survived by the widow

and two children.

FIVE MEN AR DYING

‘Those of the Wounded Men Who Are

Able to Speak Refuse to Give Any

Account of the Fight or Its Cavse—

Other Indiana News.

Indiana Harbor, Aug. 29—A feud

born in the mountains of Roumania

was fought to a bloody. finish in the

streets of this city yesterday and five

men are dying from knife wounds as

a result of-the battle. The injured

are: John Campeanu, slashed and

stabbed in the abdomen; Samuel

Metes, two knife wounds in the lungs;
ver body

)

Bullet in Arm 52 Yeare.

Yalparaiso, Aug. 27.—Justice John

Matthews, one of Hobart&#39 few re

[mai civil war veterans, is&quot;t pos-

sessor of an X-ray photo taken last

week which plainly shows the location

of a bullet imbedded in-the bone of

the forearm.” The bullet wound was

received during the battle at Bealing-

ton, Va., July 3, 1861. -

and legs;Samuel Braza,

abdomen and head; Nicholas Georges,

stabbed near heart.

Those of the wounded men who are

able to speak refuse to give any ac.

count of the fight or its cause. Their

countrymen are equally reticent be

yond stating that the battle was the

outcome of a Roumanian feud. Near

ly all the residents of that patt of

town are foreigners but ote or two)

Americans, alarmed by the cries of

the combatants, looked out and saw/
the knot of men struggling in the

street.

No firearms were used. The fight-
ers grappled and stabbed each other

with their long knives. Others prob-

ably were seriously injured as several court.

had to be helped away by comrades} Seymour—L, A. Goodbub, of Louis

xheh the combatants retired from the | ville, was bound over to the Jackson

deld, leaving fatally wounded menjcircuit court under $500 bond after

lying on the ground. jhe entered a plea of guilty to stealing

|12 boxes of thread from a wholesale

INDIANA NEWS IN. BRIEF.
é

Lebanon—The Lebanon city council

has passed an ordinance raising the

license fee on pool tables to $100, and

prohibiting the sale of soft drinks.

Warsaw—Carl Thacker, thirty-six

years old, who recently escaped from

the Northern Hospital for the Insane,

was returned to the institution by

Sheriff Kintzel. -

Sultivan—Judge Bridewell has set

September 9 as the date for the trial

of Samuel W. Woodsmall for alleged

conspiracy. The case was ordered

105 Herded in Bull Pen. ouse.

Evansville, Aug. 29—There are now! Bedfora—Paul Shoot, age fifty-four,

105 prisoners in the county jail. Most/a farmer, was found unconscious in

of the prisoners are herded in the bull|a field by Oval Evans, a neighbor.

pen which is poorly ventilated and the |

Shoot was stricken with paralysis.

prisoners get no exercise. Several’ He is a brother of the Rev. Quincy

years ago prisoners in the jail were Shoot.

‘worked in a chain gang o the streets,/  Evansville—The body of the young
*

this custom was discontinued.| man who was killed in the yards of

“I hate to send any one to the courty the Louisville-&amp; Nashville railroad

jail” said Philip Gould, police judge. bere Sunday by taking hold of a live

“It Is a frightful hole and a disgrace wire, has been identified as that of

to our city and county, It is a men-| Jack Massie, of Glencoe. Ky.

ace to public health, a menace to the! Sullivan—Mack Rossiter,

morals of the city and words ¢annot | burn miner, suffered a crush:

properly describe the filth.

a Shel-
leg by

John J./a fall of slate in the Steel tipple mine.

Davis, the sheriff, receives 50 cents 2 He was removed to Union hospital.

day for feeding the prisoners and this

|

Terre Haute, and it is believed bis leg

is a big source of revenue to him each, will have to be amputated.

year.’ The prisoners get bread, mo-| Shelbyville—Charges were filed here

Tasses and coffee for break and|by Rollie Weaver, age thirty-two, of

the same for supper. It is said the/ Indianapolis, against Dewey Schwartz.

sheriff&#39 office and jail here are worth trauber, of this city, charging him with

more than $40,000 in four years to/ assault and battery with intent to

the sheriff. \commit murder.

—_ Brazil—William German, motor.

Injury May Be Fatal. cyclist, Who was injured last Christ-

Frankfort, Aug. 29—Melvin Goff.) mas when struek by a T. H., I. & BE

member of the Hillisburg baseball passenger car, filed suit against the

team, injured a week ago Sunday.

!

company in the Clay circuit court for

when he was struck in the head by $10,000 damages. -

a ball delivered by the pitcher for an| Linton—A gasoline stove exploded

Indianapolis colored team, is still un-& at the home of George Ingalls, and the

conscious, he having never regained ten-room house was gutted by the fire.

consciousness since the accident. The The loss was about $1,500. The house

only words spoken by Goff since he/ belonged to Joseph Turner, editor

was hurt were uttered within a few! of the Daily Citizen. 7

minutes after the aecident, when mem-  Seymour—Cecil Payne, the ten

bers of-the two teams rushed to his/yearold som of Theodore Payne, of

aid as he lay on the ground. Asked! Shale Hill, was held by the authori-

if he was badly hurt he replied. ties to answer to a charge of attempt-

“Later on,” and he has not spoken a! ing to wreck a B. & O. Southwestern

word since. An operation was per-| passenge train two weeks ago.

formed by a specialist from Indisnapo-;  Tipton—The district meeting of the

lis, assisted by loca! physicians, and| Odd Fellows of Tipton county will be

the skull. was found to be fractured! hela in this city Tuesday. Addresses

in three places. will be made by the state officers an@

|

degree work will be done in the even-

Held Down By Weeds. ing by the Windfall team. A band

South Bend, Aug. 29.—A plunge into ‘concert will be given in the afternoon.

weeds at the bottom of Pine Lake. La Logansport — Wilfred Mooney, a

porte county, cost the life of George prick mason, married only two months

L. Gray, age twenty-five, of this clty ago, attempted suicide by drinking

Gray dived from the recreation pler acid. His wife pad prepared for a

He remained under the water some visit at Kokomo, and was leaving to

time, and the people who were watch: be gone a few days, when she heard

ing him thought he was going to make: Mooney fall to the floor. She calle

a record dive. Several minutes physicians.
elapsed and he failed to reappear. Plymouth—Clarence H.

Knox,

Later his body was found at the bot-| Franklin,

Pa,

is in a serious condition

tom of the lake, fastened among the! in a hospltat here. He had worked

weeds. in South Dakota, and was beating his

——— way home on the Pennsylvania raik

‘Tries to Avoid Killing Cat. |road, when, he says, two tramps ast

Terre Haute, Aug. 29.—Five ‘mem- sauited him and took $50 from him. -

-

bers of an automobile party were in-}He says the tramps threw him off

jured the driver preferred

|

the train.
montCha|

Terre Haute—Anna, age six

cat. The machine overturned in a} daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

aitch. E. C. Brown, the driver, of Powers, of this city, was the third

Oakland, I, suffered a lacerate* child in the family to die of whooping

hand: Miss Nadine Ewing, of Louis cough. Two other children in the

ville, suffered a broken arm, and Mis: family are alck with the same dis-

Bertha Walker and Mr. and Mrs. E. T.

|

ease and the board of health is maky

Cooper, of Terre Haute, were bruised. |ing an in’ because) there is.

ne quarantine of the cases.

a “HarveyBuys Eggs; Gets Chicks.

Lawrenceburg, Aug. 29—Omer A.| prosecutor of

Stockman, a merchant, bought a case

of eggs from a huckster. When stock-

man opened the case to supply a cus

amination be obtained thirteen chicks |in a justice&# court at Princeton, and

eggs. The chickens | were fined. The fines averaged $17.50.

give prom- The prosecutor said his campaign was:

{only begun.
Laporte—Lestie Bolster was prob-

ably fatally injured when he tried to

get on the moving automobile of Hen-

His

Shot Ia Son&# Presence.

, Aug: 29.—Louis Wiseman, |
‘shot and killed in the ry Will and fell to the pavement.

his little son by Crip Buf- skull was fractured.

former ordered Bufkin| South Bend—Louis Swanson, of Chi;

Bufkin is now ip|cago, charged with abducting a boy,

jage fifteen was arrested here on com=

———— plaint of the Chicago police. Swany

Fined for Law Violation. son admitted taking Leonard Matschi

Shelbyville, Aug. 29.—Violation of|/ke away from his home on a fishi

the child labor law. cost the Shelbyville trip to Niles, Mich. The accused mi

Tanning Company. $99.30 in a justice’: said the boy answered his advertise.

Pentaco a pleaded guilt’ ment in a Chicago newspaper,

ema

$y. MeCo adjutent general.

ploying six boya and girls unde went with him to Niles, and ‘ater

years old. i Michigan City, Ind
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the other times, only worse

CHAPTER IV.

Miss Mitford&#39;s Intervention.

The ¢: stared after

footfalls

stant resolution

wantage of her opps

b to th: se

ried tor thy r, only to

a
harwher

oy

enouk® to

pause for the sheer

tag at ber, to say nothing of speaking

ning.” she panted. as

nd speevn, she had run

tro: her house

Miss Mitfora” he

n side to bet

ulation or

jon at the

sme, Lam
all

g over from

her invita:

ther, An idea

he said at last. step:

il you do some

whe

sav geod night for me and

story, because you wo

look a!

“becaus!
am sorry yor

going

he could leave the room

the girl, who was as tebt on her feet

es & fairy, caught him by the arm.

“No--you don’t seem to understand,

ing to say to you.

gaid Thorne; “but

he could have freed him:

the use of a Httle force, but

Frerythini
when his duty

red to keep Bim

called him away,

r
time.” said

We are going

a

We are © play.

g to make Bandages and sandbags
net

‘ou won&#39 need m:

es, you can tell us the best way

te—

“Thank you, Miss Mitford, I can’t

come. { tuve my orders and 1 am

leaving tonight.”
!

“Now, that won 60 at all.” said the
|

1 pouting. “You went to Mamie)

Bo party; I don&# see why you

Anould treat me like this.”

r depart:
|

“a new drese? Wel, f uhould think

20. These are my great-grandmoth
er&#39 mother’s wedding clothes. Aren&#

oe lovely? Just in the nick of time.

rather, they were on me, and I didn’t

know what to do. Mother gave me &

key and told me to open an old horse-

hair trunk in th attic, and these were

in it&q She seized the corners of her

dress and pirouetted a step or two for

ward to show it off, and then dropped

the colder woman an elaborate, old

fasntoued courtesy. “I ran over to

show them to Edith,” she resumed.

“Where ts she? want her to come

over to my house.”

“Upstairs, I think. am afraid she

can&#3 come. I have just come from

her room,” Mrs. Varney continued as

Caroline started to interrupt, “and she

means to stay here.”

“] will see about that,” said Caro-

“Mamie Jones!” said

that was last Thursdi

have got orders, tell you, and—

But Caroline was not to be put off.

“Now, there’s no use talking about

she said vehemently.

“Yes, see that.” \

“Didn&#39;t you promise to obey orders

I gave them? Well, these are or-

Mrs. Varney turned and sat down at

her desk to write a letter, which evt

dently, from. her sighs, was not an

easy task. In a short time the girl

was back again. Mrs. Varney looked

up from writing and smiled at her.

“You see it was no use, Caroline.”

she began.
“No use,” laughed the girl; “well,

you will see. I didn&#3 try to persuade
her or argue with her. I just told

anys fher that Captain Thorne was walting

\tor her in the .
Yes.

she continued, as Mrs. Varney looked

, game as all| her astonishment; “he is still here.

besides I) and he said he would tak

a be there.” You just watch which dress she has

on when she comes down. Now

will go out there and tell him she&#

|be down in a minute. I have more

who do You | trouble getting people fixed so that

out all this} they can come to my party than it

would take to run a blockade Into Sa-

vannab every fifteen minutes.”

Mra. Varney looked at her depart-

stay if|ing figure pleasantly flor a moment.

go and|and then, with a deep sish, resumed

her writing, but she evidently was not

mil:

|

to conclude her letter without further

her

|

interruption, for she had scarcely be

but can’t

|

gun again when Wilfred came into the

room with a bundle very loosely done

thought |up in heavy brown paper. As bis

senses some mother glanced toward him he made &

violent effort to conceal tt under his

coal

Thorne. “Why,
y, and now

whe

ders.
Another set,” laughed Thorne.

“1 don’t know anything about

others. ‘These are min

Well, but this Ume—

“This time is Just

of co

her over. ee

don’t want to. Now will

tell her you are walting

0 well” sa:d

vif she expects

You are

to take

rou

very Thorne,

to take

you would come to y

tim c See

Ul, now do know

“What dress did she have on

“Dress?

“What hare you got there, Wik

fred?” she asked incuriously

“That? Oh, nothing: it is only—

“Oh, you men! Why, she’s only got

|

say, mother, have you written that let

ter yet?
So my dear, I have been too busy.

have been trying to write It, though,

upstairs to

|

since came down, but I have had one

Ain Thorne, you can| interruption after another. think

» verand or, per-

|

will go into your father’s office and do

well, verySs: this was

one of them, Miss \

side of the garden It

in the moonlight,
a hard letter for me to write, Fou

know,” she added as she went away.

Wilfred, evidently much relleved at

his mother’s departure, took the pack:

It’s cooler

|

age from under his cont, put it on the

}

nyway,

table, and began to undo it. He took

siidce Ge Miss Miulont, ordors [trem Its. pale ot vers selled, Gap)

netee have to be. explained, you) dated, gray uniform trousers. He had

know.” interrupted the captain, smil-| Just lifted them up when he heard

ing at the charm te Caroline&#39 step on the porch, and the

take back the ex-

|

Rext moment she came into the room

Said, as Thorne stepped | through the loags French window. Wil

“and, captain,”

|

fred stood petrifled with astonishment

at the sudden and unexpected appear:

ance of his young beloved, but soon

ha sure and smoke.” recovered himself and began rolling

Thorn. laughed, as he Hehted hts|the package together again, haetily

cigar al out onto the porch,;and

=

awkwardly, while

—

Caroline

and thence
&a

» darkness of the| watched bim from the window. She

garden path | coldly scrutinized his confusion while

nh, said Caroline to herself, “he! be made his ungainly roll, and, as he

moved toward the door, she broke the

silence,

“Ah, good evening, Nir. Varney,

said coolly.
“Good evening,” he said, his voice

as cold as her own.

‘They doth of them had started for

the hall door and in another pecond

they would have met.

said Caroline,

and-

know, but if] wait right here—

*Those are
m orders.

outside, you know, anywa:

toward

cried the girl
Yes?”

he

‘im in

‘That&#39; plain encugh. Another par-

ty, I suppose, and dancing.”

“what of it? What&#39 the matter

dancing, I&# like to know.”

othing is the matter with dancing

it you want to, but I must say that tt

ts a pretty way of going on, with the

cannon roaring not six miles away.”

“Well, what do you want us to do?

{cry about it! have cried my eyes

out already; that would do a heap of

good now, wouldn&#39;t it?

“Oh, I haven&#39 time to talk about

|

such petty details. have some im-

portant matters to attend to,” he re

turned loftily.

sae
-

She Barred the Door Complete girl

red were only like

But then—our en-

ner at one

lightness.
“Oh, you needn&#39 try to fool me,” he

reproached her; “ know well enough

how you have been carrying on since

our engagement was broken off. Half

a ex

afer:

dozen for al z

“What difference does !t make?”

she retorted pertly. “I haven&#39 got to

marry them ell, have I?”

“Well, It isnt very nice to go on

ltke that.” sald Wittred with an air

into which he in vain sought to infuse

a detached, judictal, and indifferent

appearance. “Propowals by the whole-

losing its badly assumed

hat—! ot don’t think &#39;d

Her soliloquy was becker by the en-

-3 yy,
wro came slow-

ly down the room.

“Why, Carol dear! What are you

talking about,

all

to yourself?&quot;

~O—just—l was just saying, Few

now—that—wby, don&#3 know what

Do you think it is going t

rain?” she returned in great confa-

sion.

“Dear me. child; I haven&#39 thought

about it. Why, what have you got on?

Is that a new dress, and in Rich “Goodness me!” exclaimed Caroline.

mond?
“wh the use of tulking about it to

I was on my very last rags, oF.

|

m&

e her over.
|

me. They&#39 the once that

don’t. How can [ help it?”

“Oh,” said Wilfred loftily, “you cam

help it all right. You helped it with

e&q

“Well,” she answered, with

ook at him, “that was diferent.”

“and ever since you threw me Over

—” he began.
“1 didn&#3 throw you over, rou just

went over,” she interrupted.
“| went over because you walked o@

with Major Sillsby that night we were

at Prury’s Bluff,” eald the boy, “and

you encouraged him to propose. You

admit it,” he said, as the girl nodded

her head.

“Of course I did. I didn&#3 want bite

hanging around forever, did 1? That&#39

the only way to finish them off. Wh

do you want me to do—string a pla

card around my neck, saying.
1s received here. Apply

fice? Would that please you

ter? Well,” she continued, as the boy |

shrugged his shoulders, “if it doesn’t

make any difference to you what I do

it doesn’t even make as much as that
|

to me.”

Oh. it doesn&#39;t I think it does,

though. You looked as !f you enjoyed

it pretty well while the Third Virginia
i in the city

I should think I did,” sald Caroline

eestatically. “I Just lore every one of

“Cut Those Off,&q He Said.

rem They are going to fight for us

j

and die for us, and I love them.”

“Why don’t you acespt one of them

before he dies, then, and have done |

with It? suppose tt will be one of |

those smart young fellows with a cav

alry uniform.

“It will be some kind of a uniform, I

can tell you that. It won&#3 be anyone

that stays in Richmond.”

‘Now Iesea what it was,”

tred, looking at her gtoomtt
to stay in Richmond, and— |

The boy choked up and would not |
finish.

“Well,” said Caroline, “that made a

heap of difference. Why, was the

onty girl on Franklin street that didn’t

\nave a—some one she was engaged to

|—at the front. Just think what It was

to be out of it Hke that! You have no

idea how suffered; Desides, it is our |

duty to help all we can. There aren&#39

many things a girl can do, but Colonel

Woolbridge—he&#39;s ono of Morgan&#3 |

men, you know—sald that the boys

fight twice as well when they have a

—sweetheart at home. couldn&#39 |

waste an engagement on— ‘

“And is that why you let them all
|

|
prepose to yout” rejoined the youth |

bitterly.
“Certainly, it didn&#3 burt me, and It

pleased them. Most of ‘em will never |

come back to try it again, and it I |

our duty to help all we can.”

“and you really want to help all you

can, do you” asked Wilfred desperate |

iy, &quot;W if were to join the army |

could you help me—that way?

This was a direct question.

“Why, of course I would, if ther

was anything I—could do,” she an

swered.

“Well, there is something you cat

do.&q He unrolled his package and |

seized the trousers by the waistband

and dangled them before her ey,

“Cut those off,” he said; “they “are

twice too long. All you hare to do is

to cut them bere and sew up the ends.

so that they don&# ravel out

Caroline stared at him tn great be

wilderment. She had expected some
|

thing quite different

Wittsaid

“I ba

“It was you that started it,” satd the |

A

Wilfred turned suddenly, bis man-{
“Husk!

|
heaven&#39;

don’t

sake,&qu said Wilfred

got a jacket here, too.” He dre:

of the parcel a small army jack

private soldier&#39;s coat. “It&#39 nearly a

_

It

csme from the hospital, Johnay

Sidon wore it, but he won&#39; want it

any more, you know, and be was jusi

about my size, only his legs

longer. Well.” he continued, a the

girl continued to look at him strange:

jiy. cL thought you said you wanted to

betp me.”
|

“1 certainly do.”

“What are you waiting for, then?”

asked Wilfred.

The gtri took

eropped on

(ro

the trousers an@

her knees before him.

ADVISED TAKING

Benjamin Franklin&#39;s Counsel to Brit-

teh Government Reaulted In Cap-

ture of the Dominion.

Benjamin Frankita, the first Amert

@an philosopher and the first Amert

mat, was not, as Mark Twain

“twins,
pia.” but as

he in calendar from

eld style to new came after bis birth

at Bostor on January 1706, aseerd-

OF CANADA! ing to the reformed almanac he wae

born on

the time we spent there was six

January 17. In 1759 Frankia

was in England as agent for the

color Previous to

ever mot with in any part of mF

life, and the agreeatile and instructi

society we found thire in such plenty
has left so pleasing an impression on

my memory that. did not strong con

quer Canada, nections draw me eloswhere, I believe

sent out Wolfe&#39 expedition. It wes be the country I

im 1769 that Franklin made a journey remainder

from London to Scotland, of which

in a letter written to a Scotch

he used these words which have

Bent:endeared him to the we ase loved ne ba
Our lives are trely at an end when

ae

LO.

BE CONTINUED)

.

That Kine.

“and do you want to employ a law-

yer?” asked the jailkeeper.
“Yes.” replied the prisoner in the

cell.
“111 send one tn to you.”

“But will he want to come ip here?”

“Ob, yes; the one I&# send you has

often been in jail

‘Time.

‘Time works wonders, bet thes B

probably because he never etruck “er

@m eight hour day.—Puck

|
season

| from the table.

MOST PROMINENT FEATURE OF

THE FALL MILLINERY.

Wilt Be Used in Many Ways and on

All Kinds of Materlals—Ltace in

Combination With Velvet

Popular.

By MARY DEAN.

Tulle scems a. diaphanous staff to

cope with equinoctial breezes, but

nevertheless tulle is the striking mil-

linery feature for the fall. Yards and

yards of the airy material are swathed

laround and over the crowns of au-

tumn hats and plaitings and puffings

the delicate

tulle and the denser velvet of which

most of the new hats are now fash-

foned being very effective, if the

least bit incon- At

sistent. Such my
quantities of tulle

are deing used

that the woman

who is planning
to Duild her own

autumn hat this

will do

well to lay in a

stock of the de

sirable stuff earty |

in the game.

Lace is much

in vogue in combi

Some of the models just brought over;

from the other side have wired

brims of black lace with crowns of

velvet, or crowns of lace with velvet

In Black Velvet.

| brims.

Ribbons also play an important part |

in fall millinery, and every sort of

ribbon is fashionable, from narrow |
moire bands and bows to wide rib-|

pon which are formed into huge.

wired butterfly loops.”
Gora and peacock feathers seent

to be replacing the delicate Numida |

which was a veritable frenzy last

season, and many of the new models

show simple quills, smartly arranged

in crossed effect, or placed side by

side in a cluster. Wings are fashio

also, though the “broken wing’

eff hat is, one wing sweeping up

ward and the other drooping down-

ward—is now the modiS$h arrange

ment.
-

Close brimmed effects framing the

face and hair becomingly, are the

favorites for early
wear with tail

ored trotter

frocks and au-

tumn suits. All

hats rest well

down on the head.

and the hair is

aressed low, cov-

ering the ears

and having a coil

or roll at the

back of the head,

under the hat

=

prim. The small,

Gray Velvet With aristocratic head

Aigrette, is now the ideal

of fashion, and hat shapes and coif-

tures alike conform to this ideal.

‘A sensational new shape ts

ec

the

| visor cap, which is: really no more

than a round, or oblong turban Atting

the head closely and having a small,

down-turning visor over the nose.

These hats have usually puffed crowns

of velvet.

A model of the type illustrated was

shown at a smart shop on Fifth ave

nue, Manhattan. The model was of

black velvet, the brim was turned

sharply up at the back and held in

place by two upstanding uncurled

cerise ostrich feathers. The front

brim was turned down directly at

the front, surrounding the crown

was a narrow black velvet tied in a

small flat bow at the front.

New Gloves.

The newest gloves of white glace
kid have diamond-shaped insets of

pale blue. pink or tan kid at the top.

EAD BORDE A DECORATION!

No Prettier Method of Adornment for

Pillows That Are to Be Used

on the Porch.

An unusual but pretty way to decor-

ate stand covers and pillows for porch

use is by means of a bead border. The
|

stand covers as well as the pillows are |

made of a heavy canvas or monk’s|

cloth. The beads are sewed in place

to form a border, following some sim-|

ple set design. It is best to mark par

altel line on the gcods so that the)

border w

are then sewed in short rows at right |

angles to the parallel lines. Green|

and white beads are a combination

usually seen, as they give a fresh,

clean appearance In keeping with their

use for outdoor decoration.

The bead border makes the stand

covers heavy and in this

weighted so that they cannot

Either a very narrow

border or a design across the corners

is all that should be used on the pil

lows.

Fall Neckwee:

Ruffles, Medici effects and little

vests or waistcoats are particularly
‘well represented in the new neckwear

the manufacturers are turning out for

Although the Medici collar of the

past and present season has enjoyed

great popularity, it has not been uni-

becoming, but the manufac-

turers say the new collars have been

go modified that nearly every one

‘The fichu

tion with velvet.
c

“TTUL STILL FAVORIT POPULA STYLE IS TH HALO

Immense Brims and Flat Low Crowns

Have Had Thele Day and Will

Not Be Much Regretted.

In other summers women wore lace

and tulle hats with immense flopping
brims and flat low crowns; not 80 to-

The tulle hat of the moment is

it, and if your fingers are clever you

can make it at home for $5—provided

you are not using paradise or numi-

dis.
‘There are other tulle hats and they

are the fancy of the moment. They

are dashing and coquettish and, again,

they are demure and old-fashioned:

‘The trimming is very slight, but if one

does not wish to go in for fantastic

sprays of unnatural feathers there is

always a rose to be plucked from the

milliner’s back room garden.
Even the leghorn hat of today is

small, but it remains simple with a

flower as its trimming and often

chin band of velvet ribbon. By tha

way, these chin bands are exceedingly

fashionable and sometimes  fascinat:

ing. It is not intended for the woman

with a “flowing chin,” but it can ba

worn by the middleaged woman who

w es to disguise the wrinkles that

are marked out under her ears.

There are other chin bands of pearla

as well as velvet ribbon, but it is to bd

hoped the former will not make its ap}

pearance on sensible women in Ameri-

c: The French woman who wore it

uspended from her ears at the Pari

§ was not starting a fashion; she

merely trying to get

graphed.

ATTRACTIVE GO

w

was

CERRY

Modet of black taffeta trimmed with

black tulle. The new three tier effect

is the very latest in draperies.

Embroidery Combination. :

A rather startling combination is

that. of the graceful lazy daisy em-

broidery with heavy knot stitch. The

contrast is made even more pro

nounced by the carrying out of the

former in floss and the latter in chan

acteristic dull cotton.

DICTATES OF FASHIO

Kerchiefs of tulle form pointed
square collars worn over foulard and

crepon silk dresses.

Entire dresses are made of crepe

printed in small or floral patterns on

light or dark grounds.

Natty jackets of satin or figured
silk material give a decided air to the

simple frock of silk.

There is not much to be said about

‘the length of coats, except that the

very long models have been abandon

cvening gowns have long sashes of

tulle, crepe or ribbon loosely ar

ranged several inches’ below the nor

mal waist line, forming a crushed git

dle effect.

Among the prettiest collars in the

[new neckwear are those of the soft

‘rolling type, with pointed ends. They

are made of embroidered batiste, lin-

en or lawn. To either side is ab

tached a jabot or pleated lace.

Soap and Powder Papers.

Savon feuilles and papers poudrea

are never really appreciated until
us. Then-

soon as they are wet, seem

from the fairies. A woman who tran

in her hand bag can he comfortably

clean wherever she is with little dis

comfort.
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MENTON LUMB C0
(Successors to B. B. Stra & So

Ha vingPuorchased, Reconstructed and added&#39;
-

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of i

BUILDING MATERI
We invite you to call and get acquainte If you

are going to build let us figure on your entire billof

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath; Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

a4

jail at Plymouth await.og bis trial

for passing a worth!ess check there

for goods.

oon

a

Plymouth
Mrs. Elizabeth Mock of Ply-

mouth died on Monday of last week,

age 53.

te
Reuni

The Swick-Sboup reunion oceure

at Yeliow Lake camp-groonds on

Sunday, Sept. 7.

‘The Horn-terass reunion will be

|

held on Sept 7, at the home of Peter

| Horn near Burket. Ali the relatives

are Lavited to be present.
SamugL Hors,

Mrs Cuas. Vaxeu

oaedi
“

foeolea dto st

Filmore Head of Plymouth was

adjudged insaue last week and will

be taken to Longcliff.
Clarence Kuox is in a bospttal at

injured
from Sooto

oato e

Pres.

*

+.
Sec.

seriously o
Piymouth

I just came down to tell you

thugs who threw bim the | i

.

_

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

lo the matter cf the esiate of

William J Blue, deceased in the

Kosciusko Circuit Court September

2
TYTS,

That you will always get
train at Inwood on

week
a

fair treatment
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Seutiuel tells abo:

feet iovg W
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skilled as it was
otice is bereby given, that

Wertenberger. as Ad-

mistrator =f the estate of William
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If you trade at the

Ne Groc

?
S

Blue, ceceased, bas presented aod

ed

o

&

me

bis seccunt and vouchers in

foal =

that the

005

We want your business and wilincet ycu righ
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Court on the isth day of September,
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yytertacs of Warsaw!

are planning *

thear chureb

rebaild aud enlarge)

Coates
y oh eh eo:ox

The funeral o Asron Eschbach,

o

ther of Hon. Jesse Eschbach, was

me

in Warsaw last

s

heli atbis home

Fri

xS

unci: of Warsaw bas

%
oa

city

deerded to order a palmotor, tbe;

new apparatus to assist ir restoring

°,
vo

drowuin

Hoba

Cemmings fi

5ee

Cum

e

rmerly

,
Se

was killed by a traro in South Bead,

Sag

last Saturday

br. TL J

was chusen

district

Wawasee last Friday.
ve beld at Plymouth.

Stackelford of Warsaw

Poo
oe «0

president of the 13:b

medical association at

‘The meeting

dentroMALI

A

The

week

election in Warsaw notwithstandin.

apetition with the necessary numb?

had been filed. The:

reason was that a rem onstrance bad

filed wht

establishment of saloore regard-

coun miseioners th

declined to grant an option

&qan

of names

also been would preveot

the

Jess of the result of the election.

A

election

petition for a local option

contamirg the mames of

was filed

afternvon the saloon mea of

Warsaw and itis possible that an

be ordered witbin a

few weeks. The temperance leagae

filed a blanket remonstrance several

davs ago and this remonstrance con-

taine the names of fifty-four more

than a majority of the voters of the

city, Considerable comment bas

Deen made on the action of the

cwets” ag Wars will remain diy

aplees it can be shown that fifty. five

237 Voters. Satarday

by

election W

in the

Bank Buildi

We thank our friends for the

liberal patronage which

and

we are

receiving, wish to assure you

that we shall continue to de our

best to treat vou right.

New Goods Arriving Every, Day.

ree Deliver

To any Part of the City.
PHONE 188

Highest Prices
For ALL Your PRODUCE

Satisfacti Guarante
Call and see us, first doo East

of Bank.

ronage.

- KESLE & TE

We solicit your pat-

rat

“, Cote atoot
ao a ofo ol ale ofe o

9, dda dadade tedeode PototowsSdadndplobobebobedobotels
POCO CIPCIUS

are required to appear in said Court

and sbe any

why aceount and

sbould net be approved.

there he,

said vouchers

Dated at Warsaw. Indiana, this

b da of August, P15

%
‘

fo!

Cosbkat D Lexuesee ner, Cl

B ALA. Rasor, De

1 o a
aoegor aSoa

e

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year 1914
‘The Trustee of rrauk!iu ‘Township.

Kuseiuske county. poses for the

xe x

tures aud tax levies by
the Advisory Board at its annual meet-

ing te be hel the school house of

sehvol District No.—. the following

estimates and amonuts for said year:

‘Yowustip
H

Tow

%
C

O M Potetete
a0 oh oo ag aioaeosa

ic

Loeal tatitien expen

‘Lax. d cents ou the

and 5! cents on each pol
ppectal school tax expenditures,

=
‘. Tax. 3 cents on the hundred

doliars, end. 25 cents on each poll.
Head tax exvenditures, S1os1.t5,

Pax. 15 cents ou the hundred doliars.

onal road tax expenditures

Soto
M oa

.
Tax, lu cents ou the hundred

V Meh O 0 O S

ures fer preceding year!
m4 Ti cents on the hundr

dollars.

Other
b Sie as

della.
‘Total expenditures, $1544.42. Total

tax, 140 cents en te hundred dollars.

AUSTIN BLUE.

Trustee,

Ya:

rtem:

Tas.

0% Mode MePocte toate teem

if any. expenditures,
ceuts on the bundred

Dated. Aug. 1. 11s.

d nde dadodotetostons
PP PPP

e

rier oe

~CASTORIA
For Infants and

T Kin Yo

»and which has been

porne the signature of
n made under igs pere

since its infamey.
i in

this.

The Kind You Have Alv
im use for over SO x

All Counteriei s

Experiments that trifle wit

Yniants and Children—Expei.snce against

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor O#,

goric, Drops and Seothing :

contains neither Opium,
substance. Hts age is its guara:

and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years: it

has been im constant use for the relicf of Com ition,

Flatulency, Wind Cote, atl Peething ubles and

Diarrhea. It regulates the Sicumch and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving heai and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39 Friend.

It destroys Worms

Bears the Signature of

‘°

ia Use For Over 30 Years
ENTAUR COMPANY, Naw YORK CITY

CASTORIA anwa

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

PP PPP re Me
nda Pn deodio tote

than

Dr. Miles’
.

Anti-Pain Pills

Used by thousands
for a generetion

Those who have suffered
ic paims need not be

PIO PPP POP Ie ne

from
told

eC?v

Pabobobebe babs

?CC&quot;

IRRITATIN COUGH
DISTRESSIN DEPRESSI COLD

Surely and quickly yield to Dr. King’s
the inflamed andNew Discovery. It soot!

many cases instantly loosens the col

aids expectoration. Don’t be annoyed
euffer from cough and colds. Take

King’s New Discovery and be cured!
vu

severe and
for

in, of

worth more than all
before.”

the remedies.

b Dr. Ree
&

way, b Dr.
: ee

not a new medicine, bat one, that
used effectively more than forty-three
for the cure of coughs and colds. Your

g ill refund your moe
New

Di

R oie

irritated bronchi tubes, stops the cou i
and

“ta pages S212 inches; 22

6 variation of Frit, with concise

je of Nurseries,

&a

Ha Alwa Bought
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@ Annual Association
The Logansport Baptist Associa

tion meets with the Baptist church

at Kewanna next Thureday and

Friday. Everything bids fair for

thie being the bes meeting of the

ameociation for years. Visitors and

re will be royally enter-

Aained and all who feel an interest

am the Lord’s work in this part of

the date are invited. The follow-

ing named messenger® were elected

to represent the Mentoene church:

Rev. F. B. Nafe and wife, Rev. C.

©. Eiler and wife, Mrs. Reba

Smith, Miss Clara Warren and G.

W. Platt. It is earnestly boped

that all will make an effort to at—

tend.

can and make this a really, great

meting.
Fr. BLN

Let as many go as possibly

School Reunion

Tke of

pupils who have atten:

schoot Frank

held Sanday at Black&#39

teachers and

ted the Black
reunion

ue

ewes

pleasant aur. ser

teachers and, Is were

tor

Union Service

There will be no services at the

Baptist church next Sunday night,

bat there will b aa union service

at the M. E. obare and Rev, C. oO

Eiler will preac the sermon. On

the 26th of thie month he and

family will leave Mentone for

Louieville, Ky., where he will take

up his second year’s work at the

Southern Baptist Theological Sem-

inary. W are sure hie many friends

will be glad to bear him before be

goes away. The publicis cordially

invited to attend the union eervice.

F. B. Nars.

—————

Mayer Family Reunion

The reunion of the family of A.

E, Mayer was beld Sunday at the

country home of Mr. and Mrs,

Amos Doran.

|family was present
numbered twenty-six.

and the guests
All

[family was present with the excep

Those

celebration

Mr

tanh

son-in-law who were

sent

orb

were

Mayer and wife. and

Perre!l and

North Indiana News.

Mics Jennie Wileon, 57 years old,

of Columbia City, died Wednesday

in that city of nephritie. She wrote

during her lifetime over 3,000 bymnn

that are now being used by the va-

married Saturday.
‘The diphteria epidemic at Mil-

ford seems to have been confined to

three famihee. Two deaths have

occurred. No new cases are re

Laird-Braddock Reunion

Loyalty to family is the keynote

of succesefal and bappy heme life.

This is a time for family reanions,

and park and homes are now the

Meeting of Editors

The North Indiana Editorial
jo

met at Laporte laat

Thareday and Friday and that pro-

gressiv city did iteelf proud in

ecenea of happy
t

s

fi the pencil- &

rious charches in the United States,

She had been an invalid from

infancy and was oaly able to mov?

about by aid of an invalid chair,

A worm has made its appearance!

im St. Joseph county which is rapid

ly destroying the fielde of alfalfa.

It ie a green worm about halt an

inch in length and like the army

worm attacks a field and etrips it in

couple of days. The staie

entomologrt ie in that vicinity try

ing to diecover means to check the

North Manchester cleared #250

‘b their summer chantauqua.
Jobn Neher of near North Man—

cheeter has just taken off the third

crop of alfalfa hay from an eight

acre field. There were twelve tons

im the last catting, and the entire

yield for the season is eaid to be

thirty tone.

Bad Felter, a mechanic and con-

tractor was fatally injured last

Thareday night by falling down an

ep

branches of a certain family. It is

a growing custom to thus renew

each year the ties of kinehip, and it

‘ie a splendi custom.

We need each other and all men

are brothers, bat membera of a

family need each otner first of all,

and the united family is the most

joyous of all the human organiza
tions.

The Laird-Braddock family re-

union met at the home of Enhja

‘The editors and their friends

made apa company of aboat two

handred peopl who gathere at the

new Ramely hotel which was made

Headquarter for the meeting and

‘The interesting features of the

ceeasion compriee an automobile

trip to Michigan Chty, and excarmon

through the penitentiary, a concert

in the privon chapel by the prison

band, a banquet of prieo grab ser

Braddock in Columbia City, Ind.,

Only the immediate] Akron.

the

|

sick list

teansbip| tion of four grandchildren and ne]
7, ocday of last week, aged 52

[the posnt of death.

ravages of the teee elevator shaft in the Jenning’s store

buitding on which be was working.

The accident happened about p.

m. and after an all night search he

waa found the next morning at the

bottem of the shaft unconscious,

with a fractured skull. He died a

few hours later. tle was 50 years

of age and leaves a wife and four

children.

E. S. Barrett of Akron is on the

Adaw Waechter of Akron died pp

‘The Akron News reports Charley

Merley, a farmer near that place, at

Vbureday Sept. 4, and bad a very

enjoyable day of 1t in renewing of

old friendships and the making of

new acquaintances. A very bounti-

ful dinner was prepare by the

Braddock people the tables were

loaded with good things to eat and

all attending agree tbat the Brad—

dock ladies are capital good cooks.

Relatives the of
to number

ved by preon waiters in the pricon

@ining rooms, our picturee taken in

a gtoup by Rev. Hinshaw phot
grapher, (the wife murderer,)in for

life), back to the Rumely, a fine

Dangue pnt up by the Laporte

Commerezal Clubs, music by the

Chicage Club

—

Entertsiners and

Bair’e orchestra, after diner

speeche by such notabfes as J. BL

Stoll of South Bend, Mayor Darrow

foe RRP Seah

A yermatent
‘Sire Geors

i

, Prot of

dud
.

has beew

tetefen tot the

Kurght
{seventy-tive were present, the day

Pierceton
an ideal the

Joseph Hanson of Piereeton died | passe te rapidly, but all felt that

last Sunday, of paralysis. age

Wm. HOM

| Bennett of Piercet

[ta Wednesday

vad

wae

[ Laporte, Colonel’ Visacher of

Chicago, Rey. Jobu Cavanaugh

preside tof Notre Dame University

land others. Actell

|ern Ralston expresee bis regrets

Frauk

eic
wand.

.

med acd
suit

Brownstoyn,

and two

sel
was one and time

ob. Eby

Woo Mayer

7

ected as superios

te}

to Prot. Ne
ithe position.

Akron schools.
Jit was good to have been there

zram from Gov-

Emma The satue officcts were res Jected

jjfor anoth
Nir

mu abd
er year and adjourned to| that usforesven duties prevented his

filling bis part on the pragram

On Eritay mormng the business
were ht

Imeet

ber vl at Mentone, Ind.

J.F. Laign, Seo.

W. Lane, Pres.

the first Thursday in Septem

~ Bend

Argos were tare |
nb Mrs. James Kerr, of near Pierce

k
3 © off

ton, ded ‘
i

session, sbop talk, election of officers.

on, died Sanday telowing ap ‘i

‘

. ‘

and resolutions putteg Laporte im

loperation

3

tce and Jane Spitler,

{th top row for au attra

date, bospitable city

work

for capeér.

t+ Tt

Plymouth |

Ciaude Harris of Plymouth wa=

fined and jailed

striking his wife

tive up-to—

,

finished the

of the forty-fourth annual

of the Northern ludiana

Editorial Association.

t married

tiast week.

Lotm b apd

both Argos,

“ married on Tuesday of last wel.
e

ean

were onReligious Services
tee

The Horn-Grass Reunion

The third annual reunion of the
Ye pete

Be

dnesday

Lawrence
Rva for} Horn-trass families was held at the

Se

country home of Peter Hora near

Burket, Ind., Sept. 7, 1913. A

fine dinner was prepare at which

about sixty were served. The re-

mainder of the day was then spent

of the war, aged 72 died at the i visiting and listening to several

:
tine selections playe by the Burket

home of his brother near Plymouth| 7 Rang w
wa

bighl

setnrday; faneral at Wanaw Moa [oe S ay iebiweae ‘big MPP

aay
ciated by all. Mrs. E. M. Kinsey

5

also gave a recitation which was

Plymo has a regul teacers)
amusing and brought laaghter to all

training institute for ‘Sun school

|

gho heard it

workers with clasees in the varroue

grades The fourth

next Tuesday.

last week

by 2

7
1 Middieton ° were

twas

ate

are cordially invited to attend thes

services,

Public Sale“ °°

M. E. Jones will sell at public

sale at his .eaideace six milee west

of Warsaw, one mile north-weat of

Weirick stop on Loterurban on

Wednesday Sept. 17, at 10:30 a.m,

the following propert;: 4 muies, 2

anis years old; 40 head of cattle,

cows, fat steers and feeding steers;

30 head of hogs.

Hulda Greer south-east of Ply-

Paptts
Roe

Maltord ard several ow

mouth is recoveriug from a severe

case of diphtheria.
from

Akron.
Atwood

Wm and Sarab Webb,

both of Atwood were married last

Thursday

Hibschman Reunion
Irwin

ot thehoe

George W. Dawson a veteran

Trerorth annual meanten

Hibschman family was beld at the aera

Bourbon.
|

Volney Leec of near Bourbon

died last Friday, age 50.

N.C. Watson of Bourbon died

Saturday after a short illness,

jccuntry tome of Alfred Teel, Sept

vl
Liosy Dan! |

au brought well-tilled basket aad

fcomm&#39;sston as pustinaster and: bas

made his tak at the

charge of the office ne Menday.|

J. F. Bowman who retires from the

abe bast |
his

|

arrangements te boon bour a sumptions dinner

to about

ope sixty feet and the

literally [age 80.

lead

was served 103 persons.
Next in order wae the election of

term opens| oficers. ‘The president, Sam Horn,

not being able to be preeent on ac-

count of sickness, the vice president,

Henry Meredith, took charge of the

Roches leiection. Officers for the coming

have nam Wm. Brinkman as their|
sear were elected as tollows: Henry

candidate for mayor. Meredith of Mentone president, P.

The four-year-old son of Charles} A. Horn of Burket vice president

Drew north of Rochester died of] Oliver Davie of Burket secretary

diphtheria on Monday of last week.|and treasurer. Lulu Davis of Bur-

Edward Ayers of Rocheser was|ket was sppointed corresponding

arrested last week and put under |seeretary forthe Grass family and

ponds of #100 for “bootlegging.” |Ora Horn of ‘Talma was appointe

The charge was made by detectives correeponding sectetary of the Hora

from Indianapolis, family.

Otto McMahan south of Rochester

|

Mr. and Mre, Jobo Laird were

lost 35 hogs recently by an epidemic |@ppoiat & committee on arrange-

resembling cholera. Others of the|ments for next meeting which will

same neighborhoo are losers to the be held at the home of Frank

amount of several handred. The Vernette near Meatone on the

second Sunday in Septembe 1924.

Two tables,

office will occupy rooms 1D
feet,

their
other twenty-four

Where Lightning Hits

A further investigation into the-

losses caused in Indiana by fires re-

sulting from lightning, develops

the fact that from May 15 to Sept.

1, the loss has been more than

633,000, and that S1 per cent of

this toes falle upon the owners of

country property.
The farmers barn ie the most

common mark for lightning. in

Indiana, The farmer gets “hit”

the hardest.
.

An analysis of the reports made to

the state tire marshal ehows that 19

per cent of the reports of lightaing
\Gres came from bie assistants in

towne and cities. The balance of

the reports, 81 pe cent eame from

township trustees, whose territory

buildivg where be will conduct growned under
eee

delicacies.

After
John Sellers and Monroe Hhodes

¢ was beld whea the follow-|of Claypool are both oa the sick

ing officers were elected for pext} list,

year: Franklin W, Laird, president g. J Carter of

|

Claypoo and

[Claude Longfellow Warsaw,
| Gladys Wiltrout of Silver Lake were

best Hower beds in the trovt yards
ary-treacurer, and Leslie ae married last Saturday.

of the bomes in Mentone have
|

Lawrence Detterman and Beulab

haad i the follow wport
was decided that tbe next meetine|siom, both of Claypool, were

ea Se 1 Fib eri Would be beld at the home of Daniel
Fpl,

wret premiam, Mrs, Isaac
é

Haibechman, at Warsaw.

Second Mrs, Irvin

Third Mr. ©. M

Worthy of bonorable mention

PMs. Jehu Griffis, Mre M
E

Bennett, Mrs, Con O, Blue.

Maus. 5. AL Guy

M Grogus Suitu

Miss Onrs Bucs:

eee

law practice acd otber work along

similar hoes.

Rochester.

The republicansdinner a short) business

meetin:

of

Prize Flower Beds

The committee selected bs the of

_
Commercial Club

9

w decide on the
secret:

assistant secretary~treasurer

married last Thursday.

Wm. McHatton of near Burket

has bought tbe coal and lumber

business of M.E. Loehr at Clay-

pool.
School was announced to begin at

Claypool on Monday of last week

but when the pupils gathere uo

teacbers appeared Later it was

Nelson
‘Those present trom a distance

from Etkbart, Ft

Wayne, Pierceto, Obi, Argos.

Worsam, Lafayette, Syracuse and

Akron. AssT Sec BBTARY.

Millinery Store Moved

.

Smith i&

were
Pera,

BS

Judges.

—_—_——

Mrs. Jones reads the advertising

mews in the paper. Mrs, Brown does

not.
,

That makes Mrs.

dollar worth 20 per cent more than

Mrs. Browo’s dollar. Mr. Jones

gete the benefit. Mr. Brown wou-

dere why Jones is the most pros-

perous.

Jones’

—_—_—_———

The Mustrated Lecture

‘he free entertaiument

Friday night at the Crystal heater

by the firm of Wertenberger & Blue

aseieted by Mr. V.H. Greffoz of

the American Steei, W

Company was well attende

much enjoyed by all.

After interesting,
of

moving pictures, cigars were banded

out to the men, and all were served

|

with ice cream aod cake by

} Baptist Ladie Aid. Mr. Greffoz

F then gave ap lilustrated Lecture 02

the steel posts and fence building

wehich was quite instructive.

given

ire and Post

d and

two
reels

es

the | the

Having moved way millinery store

lfrom the Kynearson building on

ain street to the rooms vn Broad-

way formerly occupied by Maggie

Meredith I wish to invite the the

laities of Meatone and vicimty to

visit me in my Dew location where

am prepare to show them a crew

line of fall millinery good of the

latest styles and at fair prices.

ies b W. Duxiar,

Shoup- Reunion

The ath annual reanion of the

Shoup
tbe Yellow Lake camp

sunday, A large compauy of the
ground last

(relatives ad friends were present
|’, dirs. Carter who will bave charge.

and a joyous good time was the Te-

salt.

program of masic and speeche and

gladsom gaeetin of friends all

lcombined to make it a specially

as one of the bright spots in the

}livee of those present.

“Swick, families was beld at
and

A good dinner acd a goo a).Miltord

{joyous oveasion to be remembered |Saturday.

state veterinarian is investigating.

The Rochester Sentinel last week

publishe a picture of Mr. and Mre.|

Samuel Stahl, the oldest married

couple of Falton county, and Mr.

Stabl is the last survivor of the

Mexican wat in the county. The

busband is 92 years of age and his

wife 96. They have been married

64 years.

learned tbat they were off ona

vacation. A loose peg hnd caused

‘a misconnection some where.

eee

Etna Green.

Robert, son of Lee Carter, died

last Friday after a long illness,

Meri Ulmer and Josephine
‘Thomas, both of Etna Green, were

married last Wednesday. They will

live 1» Oregon where be will teach

school.

eas

Silver Lake.

Joba Ulsh of Silver Lake ie re

Prof, McLucss, superttendeat,

|

porte quite sick.

Thie year the attendance waa greatly
laecreased over last year due to

sickness and various causes. We

hope next year to double the

namber.

The only one from a distance

was Mra Roee Barble of Aurora,

TL There was one death reporte

in the last year, John Grass of Fu

Wayne; and n births or marriages

reported

Rockhill Reunion

‘The annual reunion of the Rock-

‘Miss Sarber, principal, began

tbe Etna Green bigh schpol last

week, The opening of the grades is

delayed on account of tke illness of

George Newhouse and Hazel

Browa both of Silver Lake were

married last Tuesday.

Dora Laughman of Stver Lake

‘and Jessie Shriver of Akron were

married last Saturday

Percy Helser of Silver Lake bad

an arm broken last Wednesday by

trying to crank a strange auto,

it kicked him.

George Auer of Milford amd A serious accident happene om

Lillie Roberts of Piercaton were {Geatinar on Bighth Pegs)

Monroe Sert and Gertrude Gibson,

both of Milford, were married

hill families was held at Bourbon

last Thareday. Eighty peopl were

present. A hterary prograa was

rendered and a family bistory was

read. Warren Rockbil! was chosen

presidest and Miss Stella Horn sec

retary for the coming year. There

union wili be held next year in Men~

tone on the last Tharsday in August

Bluffton four. It

Kesler & Teel.
—Try our

give satisfaction

comprises the country and farming

@istricts outside of the cities and

towne.

Within the period mentioned,

417 barns were strack, 210

dwellings, 20 factories, 18 sehool-

houses, 15 churches, 10 stores, 2

offices, court house and 1 telephone

exchange. The greater number of

barns and residences in the country

mainty accounts for the larger
vent being strack.

ee

Abe Martin says: “Reokon ther’

allas be a few girls who prefer a

parrer buggy an’ a boss that.knows

th’ road.”
——_.

If your girl declines a dish of ice

eream it is because she wants you

to save up money enough to get

married, —don’t yo understand.

The digging in the Panama canal

is completed,— dredging and

cleaning out to be done yet. ‘The

concrete work and the locks. will

comprie the Ginishin work,
—
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‘ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS |

Brief Notes Covering Happenings tn

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

Washington
One of the rocks which threatened

the peaceful passage of the Under

wood-Simmons tartff bill dissolved into

thin air when the senate majority

ewung solidly {nto line behind Its lead

era to defeat an amendment designed

to regulate trusts.

Elimination of the commerce court.

an appropriation of $160.0ve for the re

in Mexico

and $300,000 to

commerce commissotn’s physical val-

nation of railroads featured the gen: |

eral deficiency appropriation Dill re-

ported to the house at Washington by

the appropriations committee

The house commerce comm

plans for @

ou Dridge ¢

It will Lok the pational capital

with Virginia

triet of Columbia

congress a pro

ation to

are em

Negroes of the

mailed to members

teat against propesed
segregate the

ployed in govert

cke whi

ent offices

Tl

wil

dramin:

place th

It is des

flow of pro

threatened ©

committee

tha vetw of
val affairs

Mexican Revolt

‘Wtih 21 dead and five dying as re

sults of the wreck of the Bar Harbor

express train. the New York, New

Haven & Hartford railroad faces

public inquiry into the

causes of the disaster by the inter

state commerce commission.

commission will demand a lew.requir

ing that within a fixed period all rai

roads eball equip themsclres with

steel passenger cars, the Pullman

company replace all its wooden care

with those of steel construction.
eee

Declaring the deposit of $20.000.000,-

000 in the banka of the United States

demonstrated the confidence and the

trust of the public in the and

therefore entitled them to be heard

on currency legislation, President

James B. Forgan of the First Nation-

‘al bank of Chicago opened the hear

ings at Washington of the senate

banking and currency committee on

the pending Wilson-Bryan-Glass cur

rency bill.

|

The Yaquis of Sonora bare begun te

threaten Americans. Desertions of the

Indians from the state iroop ranks coDr

tinue. The insurgent forces are re

treating before a federal advance)

porth of Guaymas.

With the approach of Gen. Geront |

tal the opinion
was named as the delegate at large| ons

Mexico City that

quit the presidency in favor of Gen |

eral Trevino and become & can date
|

at the Octuber elections.

American Bar association meeting

{n Montreal adopted a resolution !m

dorsing President Wilson&#39;s action 12)

regard to Mexico, Ex-Preeident Tart!

addressed the members, advocating

greater idenpendence of the judiciary.
|

Verification that General Bravo put

to death six Americans for sympatbiz-

ing with the revolutionary cause Was

prought to the Carranzieta headquar

ters in Piedras Negras, Mex, direct

trom Torreon. General Bravo ordered

Consular Agent Carothers out of bis

office when the latter attempted to}

obtain details.

Personal
Harry K. Thaw will be produced be

fore the full king&#3 bench, appeal side, |

at Montreal, oa the morning of Sep

tember 15. Two of bis counsel, J N.!

Greenshields and NK. Laflamme, ob-

tained a double writ—habeas corpus”

‘and prokibitios—et Montreal and re

Fire which started !n a nest

In ts piewly dying out at the foot of

est

e was carried

conduct ¥

t Aled with

Michelso
ed with

who

Of all the “epeed” dances which

have bees analyzed by the Interna:

tdonal Association of Masters of Danc-

ing, which began a three da: sen

gion at Bridgeport, Comn., the “tango

the “heeitation” waltz, the “bitchy

dom and the “peacock glide” are all

right if danced with decorum

Three thousand persons. represent:

ing 40 political organisations, marched
|

tothe New York city hall headed b |

‘six brasa bands and acclaimed Mayor

Gaynor aa an independent nominee to

succeed bimeelf.

Beveral hundred delegates attended |

the tenth national encampment of the

United SpantshAmertcan war ¥

eran. which held a three-day seesiod

at Boftalo, N.Y.

Harry Bottorff of Farson, Ia, and}

‘william Cheek are dead and Mra

Cheek, a sister of Bottorff, is ex!

4 to die as a res

Detween two friends on

road near Ottumwa, la

Rioting among the striking copper
continues

at Calumet,
ts

were made, several

taken into enstody. Four non-union

men were badly beaten by etrikers atl}

Laurium and Hancock. t

Washington and Lee university

Laxington, Vt, will receive nearly $

900,009 from the estate of Robert Par.

ker Doremus, formerly a member of

the stock exchange firm of De Coppet

Doremus, according to a transfer

tax report filed In New York.

at)
2.

turned to Coaticook, where not long)

pefore the Immigration authorities bad

ordered Thaw&#3 deportation to Ver

mot
eer 8

Wiliam Travers Jerome. special

counsel for the state of New York tn

the Harry K Thaw deportation pro |

ceedings at Coaticook, Que., learned at

Norton&#39 Mills, Vt, tt Is sald, that the

provisional authorities at Quebec Te

yt his arrest on & charge of gam-

g and that a formal apology from;

© government might be made

George M Cohan, one of the most

ilar actors cn the American etage

and bis fourteen yearold daughter

Georgetta.
seriously injured

2

automobile crashed imto

+ Hartford, Conn.

Albert Trost, who suffered

broken legs when he jumped from @

: obtle in the Heno

died at Reno of bem-

orrhage of the brain, supertnduced by

the injuries.

Miss Ella H. Lurkins, a Chicago mil-

ner, and Mrs. Ida H. Bartel, a dress

vaker of St. Joseph, Mo. pleaded

guilty in New York to charges of

cinugeting and were released after

paying fines of $250 and $150.

Riley Shepherd, cinety-four years

old, of Noblesville, Ind., the father of

29 children, 1s dead at bis home He

was born in North Carolina and came

to Indiana in 1840. Shepherd bad

peen maried three times.

Mayor William J Gaynor of Ne’

York, who accepted an independen

nomination for reelection, has unex:

pectediy sailed for Europe tor ®

weeks’ vacation Mayor Gaynor

Deen ill for two weeks, and was

|
weak when he boarded the Baltic that

he could hardly stand.
eee

Viscount Haljane, lord high oan

cellor of England, who bad been ip

this country for fre days, sailed from

« York on the Lasitania

tenant-governor
mentioned as the probable first am-

bassador to Spain.

The competition for designs for &

building at

govel
:

Moehring, the leading architect of

Berlin.

Manuel, dethronged king of Porto-

gal, and Princess Augusta Victoria of

Hohenzollern were married at Sig-

muringen, thelr feet being on the royal

bridegroom&# native soil Many of

ne crowned heads of Europe were

restat

|
tion of the parcel post.

) prin about adequats road legislation.
|

Beard Names Two Cummittees.

‘The committee on the human ele

ment in industry of the state confer

ence of charities and correction has

een announced through Amos W. Bub

ler, secretary of the local board

state charities. The conference is to

RU GAR
EL OFAG

ss&quot; cm

State Convention Is Brough tol
End in Greencistie. State Senator Harry B, Grubs Pix

mouth; John J. ‘Walsh, Indianapolis;

BE I JU SH
REVENUE OFFICERS MAKE RAID

IN “DRY” NOBLESVILLE.

PLEAD THIRST AS A RUSE
committee, which fo

A Moving Van With Furniture Piled

=,

In the Rear Was Used to Transport

Dunkirk; Alfred M

Juice—Other Indiana

Haute; Rev. J. U, Schneider, Evans

ville; U. G.

David R. Barfield, Ev:

Leggett, Winchester; Charice

man, Indianapolis; Samuel M. Foster,

Fort Wayne; Mrs. Richard Elbel,

South Bend; Mra, Edward Berry, Fort

eas Wayne; Frank Duffy, Indianapolie;

indianapolis.—At the final session of

|

irs R.A. Ogg. Greencastle; Thomas

th Rural Mai Carriers’ associatio 18

|

Dean, indianapolis;

|

Mrs. te ak:

th Retatle, J. R Babecek of Wagner

|

pin Indianapolis; Mra. W. E. Miller,

CreenGauimously elected president

|

Routh Bend; Lee Rodman, Cannelton;

Frank Obenchain of Mcrgantown was

|

xelville W. Mix, Mishawaka; HL J-

ehmed vice-president, ard E. J. Rogers

|

Conway, Lafayette; William A. Groen

secretary-treasurer. Indianapolis; George E. Seidel, Rich-

Mr. Rogers was elected by the nar|mond; A. G. Cavins. Indianapolis:

row margin of one vole, his nearest

|

Charice Fox, Terre Haute;

Spponent being W. G. Moulton of Par-| Moorehead, Indianapoll

opponent pews was chesen a8 th@| Houston, Terre Haute; Jobn FE Fred:

Bert place of meeting, defeating Mar-| erick, Kokomo; Henry W- Bullock and

tinsville
G. C. Tomerlin, Indianapolis.

J. R. Babcock.
‘The committee on courts and pris

‘iso bas been announced. Judge

Rae Dameional convention of the car| W. H. Eichhoro of Bluffton i chair

tiers’ association to be held In Evane-| man. The members are:

Tihe September 1620. Fourteen other| Judge James S. Drake, Goshe

delegates elected are: Judge John W, Eggeman, Fort Wayn

Henry Allbaugh of Iutnam county. |Judge John S. Lairs Logansport:

co ii™ulackledge of Madison, L. M.| Judge Warren N. Hauck: Lawrence

Onyett of Gibson, L. &a Dentus of Hen-| burg: Judge James B- Wilson, Bloom

|

© o Pine of bis Wi

dricks, Robert Kitley ef
Marion, J. E.| ington: Judge Benjamin B. Witlough:

an oa io K Eon 8: EBEOR

aricks. [eeatur, Rollund Barnes of /by. Vincennes; Timothy Hosea, On ee ee

see OG Woodward of Parker, South Bend; Dr. Paul E.

|

Rewgte
When the officers go the mach

oetitea B. Morrison o! Wabash, G. W. Michigan City; Dr. J. B eer sor |i ebepe sain. they Bil etc

Bachelder of Randolpt,, W. J. Ward of fersonville: prof. R. B. von KleinSmid.
wearled with their automobile trou

Penton, Edward Brown of Orange. |

Jeffersonville: Dr. D- peyton, Jef.
bles, and inquired of Tartlow where

R L. Seott of Wayne and Carl Ober fersonville; E Fogarty, Michigan
they could get some bee

heiser of Fayette
(City Harry B. Darling, Laporte; Rev: |

satd a, had one ee — ae

n oa
1/0. L. Kiplinger. Michigan City; Misa | fave them hn

G

les, for wl

ied ate eas te er 8D

2

cy Emily E. Rhroades, Indianapolis; Mrs.
| ther paid him $1.75. Tartlow sgmr

tothe Locust Btreet Methodist chureb. J.P, Dunn: Teagerapolie: Airs. Alige |ted that bimself Tne cimests Se

ote eeetive Ralph W. Moss, who W. Poynter, see Guy H. Humpk- 00 to Noblesville. an late Ist night

Repro crater to address the meeting.
anne W. B. Camp: Went to Tartlow’s junk shop and

wes expetcod (0, Si jeneant, and his bell. Anderson: Tadge Dames A, Col |
found the eleven barrels of dottted

Mince was suppiied by John T. Clapp.
teat indianapolis; J.T. O&#39;Connor, In-

|

beer. Tartlow, Rowever: was absent.

vice-president of the Indiana qape-| John A. Hibberd, South
Te

League of Postmasters, who conveyed Ben Mord Carter, Ptsinfleld; Capt

tho greetings of the poatmasters to the | W. H. Hart Indianapolis; Henry Whit
|

the erecting® of gre of the value of afer, Crown Point; J. J. M. LaFollette,

the rural carrier in the development
Bloomington, and Milo J.

of the community.
iv paraiso.

Preatdent J O. Bonebrake delivered

an address on “What Rural Carriers |

Think of the Parcel Post.” He pointed
|

to the fact that the number of mail|

orders received in rural communities

bed been doubled since the introduc:

NEX MEETING TO LAFAYETTE
|

4a R. Babcock of Wagntr le Unanl-

mously Chosen Preeidunt of Asso

clation—National (elegates
Are Selectei.

Noblesville. Sept. S—Elam E. Neal.

mal revenue for the

Sixth district, and two’of his deputies

came here fro! Indianapolis and

found eleven barrels of bottled beer

in junk shop of John Tartlow.
fiscated: It was

Tartlow was not arrested.

cers said they would be back for him

this afternoon.

‘The revenue officers came here

three times yesterday before they

found the “blind tiger” They were

here twice uuring the day and start

for this city again about 5 o&#39;clo

‘About eight miles south of Nobles-

‘ile they overtook Tartlow in their

automobile.
He had a moving van with furni

ture in the rear of the wagon, and in

front were his eleven barrels of beer.

the president-elect.

to come up. When he reached them

the officers pretended to be tired and

Hannibal Taggart Is Acquitted.

Nashville. Sept. §—Hannibal Tas-

| gart, who was tried bere on a second

Bowman, degree murder charge. and who was

| aMeged to have caused the death of

his daughter, Norma Tagxart. was ac

quitted. The contention of the prose:

eution was that Norma&#39; death was

‘

gue to fear caused by cruel treatment.

and testimony was introduced to show

lenat fear might cause death. The

$4,853,942.99 in the individual deposits |
jury, however. did not take this view,

SpSsiuonal Danks in Indiana since | though ft was contended the girl was

June 4 last, The decrease in individual whipped so often she became a ners:

deposits of the national banks of Im ous wreck. and falls through fear

Gienpolia amounted to $2.$20,082.87, went into convulsions that ended her

nile th falling off of individual de- life. Frank P.
Taggart, recorder of

ite.In the other national banks of

|

Brown county, and his wife,

the state aggregated $2,263,867.12.

‘The comparisons are for the call of under indictment in the same case for

‘August ¥ with the last previous call,

|

second degree murder, and are to be

the date of which was June 4. B

/

tried separate!

{tems, the comparisons are as follows:

Indianapolis national banks August
j

g—Loans and discounts, $24.420.335.32;

individual deposits, $22,790. 60; to

tal resources, $58,345,933. percent-

age of legal reserve to deposits, 26.63.

‘Jone 4—Loans and discounts, $2:

individual deposits,

O47: total resources, $59,530-

7 percentage of legal reserve to
|

deposits, 23.53

Indiana national banks outs!

dianapolis August ¢— and dis-

counts, $109 9,084.19;
;

individual de

posits, §121.371.242.90; total resources,

$189,605,461. percentage of legal re
|

serve to deposits, 16.23.-

June 4—Loans and discounts, $100

303,007.05; individual deposits, $123

635,112.02; total resources, $190,317.
| BTTAl: percentage of legal reserve to

deposits, 17.32.

Representative Adair, who is presk

ident of a national bank, and @ prac

ec banker, said:

Decrease in Indiana Bank Deposits.

T. P. Kane, the acting controller of

currency at Washington. D. C., report

ed that there has been a falling off ot

He was followed by N. ¥. Onyett ot!

she com- |
He

transportation |

tor those attend:

ing the convention. Fifty-nine dele

gates expressed their Intention of ™

tending.

An unsuccessful attempt was made |

to amend the by-laws of the associa-—

tion to read that members of the ex |

ecutive board hereafter be elected by

vote of the delegates rather than be
|

appointed by the president.

W. L. Wood of Carmel, reporting for

the good roads comralitee, said that &

consistent effort was being made to;

Brings Only $29 an Acre.

Pachmond. Sept. 5.—That_ a farm

which has been the scene of a brutal

murder is not regarded as desirable

property was indicated when the prop

erty owned by Seth Lucas, wife mur

derer, now confined in the hospital

for the criminal insane at Michigan

City, was sold by the guardian of Lu-

\

cas at public auction. Though situ-

ated in a part of Wayne county where

farm iand generally brings from $75

to $100 an acre, the Lucas farm of 110

acres brought only $29 an acre.

fe referred to hous» bin No. SS and

expressed satisfaction with the auto

mobile tax law.

The report of the auditing commit:

tea showed the association to be in

good circumstances for the coming

year. Last year there were in Indiana

s unorganized counties, but during |

the pest year this hud been reduced to

three counties, Perry. Boone and Ver

milion, where. no organization bad |

been perfected.

ide of In-

Pioneer Road to Be Abandoned.

Connersville. Sept. 5.—A historical

leading across the

almost tmpassable for years.

|

The

road was the trail of pfoneers, coming

fato Connersville from the east and

south of Connersville, and was for

merly the trail of the Indian chief.

Ben Davis, when he went with bis

tribe to attend the yearly meeting of

Indians near Libert

Washes In Gasoline.

Lawrenceburg. Sept. 8.—Charles ¥.

Banta, age twenty-six, employed as &

mechanic at a garage, after Alling the

transmissions of several automobiles

with ofl, washed his hands in gasoline

and thea rolled a cigarette and struck

a match. In an instant he was en

_wveloped in fiames. His clothing was

conaumed. He is in a serious cond

tion.

Appoints Rural Life Elody.

‘Announcement was made by Amos

of the board of

appointment of

to make an tr

anal
It}

“The marked falling off tn indivi

deposits in Indiana is a good

mittee which
shows that the money is not being

estigation of mural life conditions to hoarded in banks, but ts being used in

be reported to the Indiana State Con- productive enterprises of all sorts. It

ference of Charities and Correction. to | 8 anre indication of business pros

te held between November 15 and 18 perity ‘and is not to be construed in

Gary. Some oi! the members al any degree whatever as a harbinger of

‘made preliminary tnveet! | ory financial situation.

Prehealth and sant

|

As a banker and citizen of Indians I

tions, church and echool life,

|

am highly pleased with the report.”

held voc. Those named
it We

e

Presiden Ceavict Band for Rural Congress.

Henry A. Barobart,
7

Justice ts Removed.

Evansville, Sept. §—Joseph Bryant,

justice of the

ship, Vanderburg county, b

moved from office by

wus, fudge of the Vanderburg circuit

court.

diana Reformatory

the first time that the band,

Jobn

|

entirely of has

m2Indian:

|

away

apolis; Prof. E. IE. Jones, ‘Blooming-

|

Superintendent Peyton of

ee; Mra, Louls Cole, Pera; Mrs. Wal

|

tory has such cont

Rev. Path prisoners that he says I

to send guards
It fs said that this wil

prison band

Aged Muncie Minister Injured.

Muncie, Sept. &amp;—Rev. Isaac W.

Langdon. nearty ninety years old, was

run over by an automobile, operated

by John R. Koons.

_——

intent Charge.

Offers Instruction to Women.

8 a

‘Schools of instruction for both

and farm women will be conducted at

the state fair, all of them being along

the lines of domesticecience and home

economies. One of the new education:

al features will be given when Miss

Sept. e

Henry was arrested on a charge

assault and battery with intent to Kill

nis father, John Henry, ab aged cith

zen of Jackson township, Brown

county.

Held On

P

selling merchal

E. allen. Robert C.

D. Bell. all of Greencastle.
Montgomery club of La@ogar

in lectures and read!

gece

Minister Shoots Himself.

Sheridan, Sept. §—Rev. A. B. Col-

Mer, pastor of the M. E. chureh here,

shot himself in the forehead with a

revetver and his condition is

‘pate left explained the moti

eontents was not made public.

ymestic eclencs dopartment of Purdue

university, will give a demonstration

on the cooking of mutton. The dem

onstration will be under the auspices ‘The Catarac!

of the Indiana Sheep Breeders and v Indiana: capttal stock, $20,000; drill

Feeders’ aesocistion, whieh will sup jing and operating oll and gas wells:

nly the meat from pure bred herds. jledian polls.

t Ot] and Gas company

A

its

Ella.

o

but fr
his disappearsnce.

WAS EXPENSIV SHOOTI

Triale Over the Killing of a $5 Dos

Coat. $650.

e trouble

Charley McAtee and bis emr

saw a dog be-when

ploye, named Young.

longing to George Catt. The dog was

frothing at the mouth, and McAtee

told Young to get a sun and kill the

dog. Young killed the Catt dog and

shot a dog belonging to Oscar Waltz,

which was with the Catt d@o Both

men were indicted for. killing the two

‘Their defense was that ther

thought the Catt doz was mad and

that the Waltz dog was killed because

they feared he might hare been bitten

lpy the other dos. They were tried by

jury before a justice of the peace and

acquitted the killing of the Catt dog,

put the jury deemed them guilty for

fined each $25. An ap

‘to the cireuit court and after two days”

lerial in which seventy-five witnesses

were examined the jury di: bs

|Tuesday the case was called for =

‘new bearing and this time the ae-

\tendants were acquitted.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Tipton—L. V. Nicholson, who has

been court reporter since 1897, has

resigned. and Frank Russell has been

appointed.
Evansville—Eugene S. Smith. age

i

stxteen. died in a hospital as the result.

of injuries suffered in an explosion

at his home, near tls city. He was

‘ging a tank with acetyline when it

\exploded. One leg was blown off and

‘the other was mangled.

Evansville — Robert Hurde. age

forty-five, visited the office of Wil

Nam Atkins, township truatee. here

‘and said he was sick. He died on his

way to a hospital. William Stemper.

coroner, is of the opinion that death

was the’ result of heart disease.

Evansvitle—Otiver Houghins.

man on the Big Four railroad.

|a hospital, not expected to live.

Honghins stepped off the train on

which he was switching, and was

struck by another train and his skull

was fractured. His home is at Mt.

Carmel, 10.

Jeffersonville—Three instructors at

‘the Indiana reformatery, E. Mimets, P.

McCormick and J. F. Gatterer, hare

been laid off until September 16 on

account of a shortage in the salary

[appropriatio Two others, whose

names have not been given out have

peen suspended.
Princeton—An automobile.

flag-
is in

owned

with whom Norma Taggart lived. are,

ja ctear and th

the machine. Blazing gasoline shot

up through the car. ‘The machine was

practically destroyed.

Jet nvttie—The publication in

Jeffersonvilte papers of a news item

announcing the appreachins marriage

of Thomas Scott, a contracting cat

penter, and Miss MoNie Man

drawn an indignant dental fro

prospective bridegroom, although his

house has been furnished.

Brazil—Tte desire to own a motor

,eyele, led Edwin Shonk, age seven

teen, of Coal City, to the reformatory

at Jeffersonville. Shonk forged the

name of David Woody, a farmer. to a

check for $175, which he cs shed at

the First National Bank of Clay City.

Shonk gave $145 for the motorcycle

and about $19 for an outfit.

Warsaw—The Kosciusko county

council made an appropriation for twe

pulmoters, one to be kept in the

northern part of the county and the

other in the southern part. A pul:

|
moter recently dougbt by the city of

| Warsaw will take care of the needs

in the middle part of the county. The

leounty eouncil created a fund for the

‘payment of expenses connected with

rushing ald to drowning persons.

‘Tipton—Jcte D. Wateon, charged

with obtaining ‘soney under false pre-

jtenses, pleaded guilty tn the circuit

}court and was sentenced from two to

jfourteen years in the reformatory.

His sentence was suapended during

oo Debavior. Watson was employed

to solicit acreage for tomatoes for &

the farmers

|tt wae learned that Watson

several
authorized. He was

tte:

working on com-

and his skull was fractured. He suf

orrhages. The boy

was riding on a wagon with his father

who was bringing a load of household

goods to tris city.

Newcaeie—Dr. William
bi

E. Ticen,

of as been ar

Tested on two charges of violating the

{}iquor laws, as the reault of the ac

tivities of two “dry” detectives who

have been working tn Springport. He

was released on two bonds of $500 on

each charge.

Shetbyville—Peter Bierck, missing

|from bis home two weeks, was

found wandering in the streets of Chi-

\ea Bierck’s bustaess here was
-

threwn into the hands of a receiver

His bust

neas cares are thought to hare preyed

en his mind.
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CHAPTER 1V.—Continued.

ared the trousers from

to the floor, “That ts

‘en&#

Yes, just there.

Wai she continued,

mark it with a pin.”
Wilfred stood quietly until the prop.

er iength had been ascertained, and

then he assisted Caroline to her feet

a

you see any scissors about?”

she asked In a businesslike wat

“I don’t believe there are any in the

drawing room, but I can get some

from the women sewing over there

Wait a moment.”
don&#3 sai@ the girl: “they

would want to know what you wanted

with them, and then you would have

to tell them.”

“Yes,” eald the bor

keep this a

“When

the

“AS soon as you ert t

Bur your mother—&quot;

he knows tt

write % father tonight

would eend

go we

qmorroys
”

“Bot if he says DOT&

“lam going anyway
7

Yh, Wilfred, | am so «! a

makes another thiag of

girl. “When I said that about staying

tn Richmond, didn&#3 know— Oa, f

do want to help all Tecan.”

“You do? Well, then,

sake, be quick about

those trousers.

the m k

guess {t will be tin ple
“When did you say you!

potng to write

“Tonight.”

“Ot course, she

“until

‘and I want to

secret between UB.”

are you going to wear

m ready.”

ets going to

She said she

by a special messenger.

to get an answer by to

for heaven&#39;

ut of}

So long as I get t

In
1

@pesn&# want Fou to;

go, and she&#3 tell your father not to!

Tet you, Yes.” she continued eagely. |

as Wilfred looked up, horrorstricken

at the id “that&#39; the way mothers

arways do”

“What can I da, then?” be aske¢

hy don’t you write to Bim your

aud then you cap tell him Just

what you like |

“Thats a fine tde. Il tell bim that

Lean&#3 stay here, and that I&#3 going

to enlist, whe so or not,

That&#39 make

“Why, of course; there&#39 be rothing

say.”
a pretty good aint |

_

catching her hand tm

irs and write |

hese as soon as)

m iu this closet, but}

e see you doing it

a
* sald Carotine, as Wil

fred burmed &

t over to the room where

ewing, and borrowed

a pair of scissors; then she came back

and started to cut of the trousers

where they were marked, The cloth

was old and worn, but it was, pever:

theless, stif bard, and ber sete

sors were dull, Men spect thelr time

tn sharpening other things than wom-

en&# tools during those days ta Rich:

and ber slender fagere made

hard work of the amputations Be

side, she was prone to stop and think

and dream of her soldier boy while!

Sngaged tn this congenial work, She!

fad not finished the alteration, there

fore, when sbe beard a step in the

ball, She caught up the trousers, striv

Ing to conceal them, entirely forget

tal of the jacket whicb lay om the!

le.

“Oh,” sald Mra. Varney, as sbe cam

into the room: ou haven&#39; gov:

”

Foto faltered the girl; “we don’

assemble for a Uttle while, and—

TABLE ETIQUET O OLD

Rules of Civility” for the English of
Se onteenth Century Are

Amusing.

“Until the midde of the

teenth century,” writes Rose M. Brad

ley in the English Housewife, “forks

were a luxury, treated rather as toys.

elegant, with jeweled handles. where

with the ladies might pick daintily at

their sweetmeats.” Before the carv-

fag fork was introduced paper covers

“Don&#39;t assemble?&quot;

“I mean for the party. It doesn’t

begin for half an hour yet. and—

“Oh; then you have plenty of time.”

“But I will

turned away an

ors fell clattering to the floor.

ou dropped your scissors. my

a said Mrs, Varney.

“IL thought I heard something fall.”

she faltered in growing confusion.

She came back for her scissors, and,

n
her agitation and nervousness, she

dropped of the pleces of trouser

leg floor

“What are you making, Caroline?”

Varney, looking curiously

dup soiled piece of

while Caroline

a desperate grab at it

an old—dress,

Mrs, Varney
Mrs. Varney loaked at ber through

‘As she did so, Caroline&#39

ext caused the other

vr leg, w Its half-severed end

hanging from it, to dangle over her

arm

sand what is that?” asked Mrs. Var

ney

“Oh —that&#39;s—er—one of the

sleeves.” answered Caroline desperate:

ly hurrytag out in great confusion.

Mrs, Varney laughed softly to her:

self, As she did so, her glance fell

upon the little heap of gray on the

table. She picked it up and opened it.

It was a gray jacket, a soldier&#39; jacket.

It looked as if It might be about Wil:

fred’s size, There was a bullet hole

in the breast, and there was a dull

brown stain around the opening. Mrs.

Varney kissed the worn coat, She saw

it all now

“For Wilfred.” she whispered. “He

has probably got It from some dead

soldier at the hospital, and Caroline&#39;

dress that she was altering—

She clasped the jacket tightly to her

breast, looked up, and smiled and

prayed through her tears.

CHAPTER V.

The Unfaithful Servant.

But Mrs, Varney was not allowed to

indulse in either her bitter retrospect

or her dread antictpations very long.

Her reverie was interrupted by the

subdued trampling of heavy feet upon

the floor of the back porch. The long

drawing room extended across the

house, and had porches at front and

back, to which access was had through

long French windows, The sound was

so sudden and so un xpected that she
|

dropped the jacket on the couch and

turned to the window, The sound of

jow, hushed voices came to her, and |

the next moment a tall, finelooking |

young man of rather distinguished ap-

pearance entered the room. He was |

eerie gniform, bat wore the custom: |

ry fullekirted frock coat of the

period, and carried bis big black hat

in his hand. For the rest, he was a/

very keen, sharpeyed man, whose |

movements were quick and stealthy.
|

and whose quick, comprehensive |

glance seemed to take in not only Mrs.

Varney, but everything in the room

‘Through the windows and the far door |

soldiers could be seen dimly. Mrs.

Varney was very indignant at the en-|

nee of this newcomer in this un

she exclaimee

haughtily.
In two or three quick steps Mr. Ben

ton Arrelsford of the Confederate se

cret service was by her side Al

though she was alone, through nabtt |
and excessive cauticnd be lowered bis/

roice when he spoke to her.

“Your pardon, Mra. Varney.” be

aid, with just a shade too much of

the peremptory for perfect breeding.

“| was compelled to enter without

ceremony. You will understand when

tel! you why.”

“ari those men—

ney, pointing to th back windows

and the far door, “What have we done

that we should be—”

“They are on guard.”

on guard!” exclaimed the woman,

said Mrs. Var

| greatly surprised and equally resent:

fal.
“Yes, maam: and I am very much

afraid we shall be compelled to put

you to a litt!e inconvenience; tem:

porary, assure you, but necessary.”

He glanced about cautiously and point

d to the door across the hall. “Is

spere anybody in that room, Mra Yar

neyt™
“Yes, a number of ladies sewing for

were placed over those portions of the;
meat which bad

©

be grasped with|
the left hand. The paper frills soine

times seen nowadays on cutlet bones;

are said by the author to be a survival!

of the old custom. After #

(

under foreign criticism on their table/

manners, Englishmen turned to!

French “Rules of Civility.” and others

were compiled in England.

Readers were warned “not to wipe

unite or fork on bread or the cloth,

put on napkins.” They were also re

oeestad “not to pick their teeth at

“Very good.” said

you kindly come

a

little fartier away

] would not bave them ovirhear by

self into trouble, Mra. Varney,

we&#39 compelled to have hi watched.”

he began.
“Watched by a squad of soldiers?”

“It is well not to neglect any pre

caution, ma’am.”
“and what kind of trouble, pray

asked the woman.

“Very serious, I am sorry to say. At

least that is the way it looks now.

You&#39; got an old white-tilred budier

here—

e

“You mean Jonas?”

“I believe that’s his name,” eald Ar

relsford.
“And you suspect him of some

thing
Mr. Arrelsford lowered

still further and

great importance.
“We don&#3 merely suspict him; we

know what he has done.”

And what has he done’ sir?

He has been down to Libby prison

under pretense of selling (hings to the

Yankees we&#39; got in there, and he

now has on his person a written com-

munication from one of them which

he intends to deliver to some Yankee

spy or agent, here in Richmond.”

Mrs. Varney gasped in, astonishment

at this tremendous charge, which was

made in Arrelsford’s most impressive

his voice

assume! aD f

manner.

“I don’t believe it,” she said at last.

“He has been tn the family for years;

he wouldn&#39; dare.”

Arrelsford shook his bead.

“Tam afraid it ts true,” he satd.

well,” said Mrs, Varney de

cidedly, apparently not at all con

vinced. “I will send for the man. Let

us see—

She reached out her hand to the

pell-rope hanging frora the wall, but

Mr. Arrelsford caught her arm, evi

dently to her great repugnance.

‘No, no!” he said quickly, “not yet.

We have got to get that paper, and If

he’s alarmed he will destroy it, and

we must have it It will give us the

clue to one of their cursed plots. They

have been right close cn this town for

months, trying to break down our de-

fenses and get in on ul. This is some

rascally game they are at to weaken

us from the inside. ‘Two weeks ago

we got word from our secret agents

that we Keep over there in the Yankee

Mnes, telling us thal two brothers,

Lewis and Henry Dumont—

“The Dumonts of West Virginia?”

interrupted Mrs. Varoey, who was now

keenly attentive to all that was said.

“The very same.”

“why. their father ia a general in

the Yankee army.”

“Yea; and they are in the federal

secret service, and they are the bold-

est, most desperately determined men

in the whole Yankee army. They&#39;

already done us more barm than an

army corps.”
est

“They have volunteered to do some

desperate plece of work bere in Rich-

mond, we have lezrned. We bare

Her Slender Fingers Made Hard Work

of It

close descriptions of both these men.

but we have never been able to get

our hands on either of them until last

ght.”
lave you captured them?

take long to get the othe!

relstord, in a fierce, truculent whis-

r.

“The one you caught, was he here

in Richmond? asked Mrs. Varney.

greatly affected by the other&#39; over

whelming emotion.

“No, he was brought in last night

with a lot of men we captured in a

little sortie.”

“Taken prisoner?”
“Yes, but without resistance.”

“} don&# understand.”

“He let himself be taken. That&#3

one of their tricks for getting into our

lines when they want to bring a mes

sage or give some signal.”
“You mean that they defiberately al

the table with knife or tork.” “Lady

Rich&#3 Closet of Rareties.” published

in be each gentlewoman to

“observe to keep her body straight.

and lean not by any means with her

elbow, nor by ravenous gesture dis

cover a voracious appetite.”
Nor must she talk with ber mouth

full of meat nor “smack like a pig.”

not eat spoon meat so hot that the

tears stand in her eyes. “It is very

uneomely,” the autbor adds, “to drink

so Itrge a drift that your breath 1
lmost gone and your are forced te fe

| atifr.

but—
Mra. Varney waved her hand a2 if

.
Arrelsford’a oaths, like his pret

ence, were nothing to her.

“We were on the lookout for this

man, and we epotted him pretty quiet
.

1 gave orders not to search him,

and not to have his clothes takes

away from him, but to put him tn with

the others and keep the closest wate

on him that was ever kept on a mam

We knew from his coming tn that his

brother must be here in the city, ap@

he&# send a message to bim the first

chance he got.”
“But Jonas, how could he—

“Easily enough. He comes dows te

the prison to sell things t the prisom

ers with other negroes. We let him

pass In, watching him as we watch

them all. He fools around a while, uD

ing that fellow under close observar

tion, and they saw a piece of paper

pass between them. By my orders

they gave no sign. We want to catch

the man to whom h is to deltver the

paper. He has the paper on him now.”

“I will never’ believe It”

“Ht is true, and that is the reason

for these men on the back porch that

you see. I have put others at every

window at the back of the house. He

can’t get away; he will have to give 1

up.

“And the man he gives tt to will be

“Yes; but I can’t wait long.

nigger sees my men or hears a sound. |

he will destroy it before we can Jump

inon him. I want the man, but I want

the too. Excuse me.” He

stepped to the back window. “Cor

poral!” he sald softly. The long porch

window was open on account of the

balmy air of the night, and a soldier.

tattered and dusty, instantly appeared

and saluted. “How are things now?”

asked Arrelstord.

“All quiet now, sir.”
“Very good,” said Arrelsford.

was afraid he would get away. We’

got to get the paper. If we have the

paper, perhaps we can get the man. It

is the key to the game they are trying

to play against us, and without it the

man {s helpless.”

“No, no.” urged Mra, Varney. “The

man he is going to give tt to, get him.”

“Yes, yes, of course,” assented Ar

relsford; “but that paper might give

us a clue. If not, I&# make the nigger

tell. Damn him, I&# shoot tt out of

him. How quickly can you get at

him from that door, corporal?”
“In no time t all, sir, It&# through

a hallway and across the dining room.

H is in the pantry.”
Well,” said Arrelsford, “take two

men, and—

“Wait,” sald Mrs, Varney; “I still

doubt your story, but I am glad to

help. Why don’t you keep your men

out of sight and let me send for him

here, and then—”

Arrelsford thought a moment.

“That may be the better plan,”

admitted. “Get him in here and.

while you are talking to him, they

can seize him from behind. He won&#3

be able to do a thing. Do you hear.

corporal?
“Yes, sir.

“Keep your men out of sight; get

them back there In the hall, and while

we&#39 making him talk, send a man

down each side and pin bim. Held him

He mustn&#39 destroy any paper

he’s got.”
The corporal raised his hand tn aa-

lute and left the room. The men dit

appeared from the windows, and the

pack porch looked as empty as before.

The whole discussion and the move

ments of the men had been practically
noiseless.

Arrelsford, are you

Mrs. Varney rang the bell on the in

stant, The two watched each other ‘a

tently, and in a moment old Martha

appeared at the door.

“Did you-all riag, ma‘am 2&

“Ses,” said Mrs. Varney; “I want

some 289 to send to the hospital.”

“Luthan ts owt heah, ma‘am.”

“Luther?
wan

*

Hey wo emall, I éont

ta bo:

Vell, den, Jonas—*

“Yes, Jonas will 40;

come in here immediately.”
ey aatae:

“Perhaps you had better sit down,

Mrs. Varney,” said Arrelsford; “and It

you will permit me, I will stand back

by the freat window yonder.”

“That will be just as well,” saté

Mrs. Varney, seating herself near the

table, while Arrelsford, making no ef.

fort at concealment, stepped over ta

the window. Old Jonas entered the

door just aa they had placed them-

selves. He bowed low before Mrs.

Varney, entirely unsuspicious of any-

thing out of the ordinary until his eye

fell on the tall form of Arreleford.

He glanced furtively at the man for a

moment, stiffened imperceptialy, but,

as there was nothing else to do, came

on.

1 bim te

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Mra. Benham—“Did you discharge

the eook? Benkam—“No; I request

ed ber resignation.”

cover yourself. Throwing down your

liquer as ipto a funnel ia an action

fitter for a juggler than a gentle
woman.”

Whitelaw Reid to Newspaper Men.

Whitelaw Reid, in @ speech some

years ago at a literary dinner, delty-

ered himself of a mazim whieh be

suggested should be hung up &a ever}

newspaper office in the ward. R

was: ‘Fewer words, shorter sterten,

better told.” And all the newspaper

yeaa present raised a cheer.

MAY BECOM U. S. SENATO |
For United States senator from

on. Theodore Elijah

point follows the proposal, but this is

one of tlie suggestions that have been

heard with considerable persistency in

and adout the state Cal And

seemingly, not discouraged by many

of the governor&# friends and admirers.

Tt sounds well+and Governor Cox ts

ambitions and ts sufficiently well

equipped to give most anyone a bat

tle.

It has been insisted that to viodt

cate his administration he must §9

before the people for renomination im

a direct state primary and reelection

a year hence. Policies new to Ohi

law hate been placed in the Buckeye

statute books, largely by his influence.

and now must come the time when he

can demonstrate that these things will

work good the commonwealth.

Logteally, it would seem

that his ambition to serve in the higher national body must wait

Politics in these parlous times often does not follow logic and there wilk Ne

i. be no occasion for surprise if he overturns precedent and contends for the

greater prize.

—

NE CENSU DIRECTO

“Who is that pleasant-faced gentle-

man?” asked a woman clerk at the

census bureau the other day at tite

lunch hour, as the man inquired about

passed through a crowd of clerks

standing in the corridors.

ob

building.
Yes, it was the new director, Wilk

who, on July 1,

Durand as head of the census bureau.

‘Away down in Georgia they call

him “Bill,” and just as he endeared

imeelf to the folk of his own coun-

try, so is he making frienda by the

score since he has been at the cen-

sus bureau. Friends, mind you,

|
among the clerks, who heretofore

‘have deen ruled by directors whose

iron hand held them in awe. “BIN

controls them differently. He always

has a smile, good cheer, and consola-

‘hen for them, And that probably ia the reason why he is called “BIL”

Dinectors have. in the days gone by, walked by clerks with but a cold

bow. Such recognition came only to a few who had been so fortunate as to

know him. But it is different with the new director. He bas = emile and &

good word for all.
forty-five years ago, Harris was educated first

tn the public school of bis home town. Then he went to the U:

Georgie at Athens. At Cedartown he fs president of the Farmers and Me,

chenies’ bank. For two years he was vice-president of the Georgia Bankers’

| Seeoclation. At one time he was a member of the state senate, representing

Polk, Paulding ané Haralson counties.

| NEW CHIE O WEATHER BUREA

Everybody will want to know some

thing about Prof. Charles L. Marvin,

whom President Wilson has appointed
chief of the weather bureau to suc

ceed Willis L. Moore and who will tell

~~
4

the country daily what kind of weath

a
er it ts going to have.

BSS Professor Marvin has been in the

|

weather bureau service since he waa

3 graduated from the Ohio State univer

‘ sity at Columbus. He has devoted

himeelf especially to devising and per

fecting apparatus for observing weath

er conditions with a view to

he went back to hts Ohio home to vote

he supported the Republicans. He aia

not rote in the election in which

was chosen presi

mt.

Early in the administration it was

announced that In choosing men foe

scientific positions President Wileon&#39

policy would be to consider their eff

their political amfiltations. This poliey

appointments, notably thet of Hugh M.

Th d
|

ciency and to pay small attention to

haa been emphasized in a number of

! smith, a to be fish

Houston went about ‘choosing a weather

‘ion, but with thia policy in mind.

1° an

bureau chief in a very leisurely fash-

T GOVE

Representative Fyancis Burton Har

rison of New York bas been selected

| for governor general of the Philip-

pines. Harrison was selected

| aft

|
many applicants were

PHILIPPINE

jeast twice the appointment was con”

sidered as good as made, but neither

of the men selected was Mr. Harrison.

The new governor general ts a

Democrat, a native of New York etty.

a lawyer by profession and bas been

a representative in five congresses, his

first service being in the th.

He enlisted as a private in the

Spanish war in the volunteers and was

a candidate for Heatenant governor of

New York in the campaign of 1904.

He was educated at Yale university

and the New York Law school.

Representative Harrison was

strongly urged for the post by Oscar

wW. Un Democratic leader tn

the house; Rei ve

Senator Hughes of

Garrison also
A

to the
ae
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Watch for our specials.

& Tee

—*The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

Ind.,—a atore exclusively for

wenen and children. ti

—Nice milk strainers 10c, 8

count patti pans 10c, 50 ft clothes

line 10c ou Daye’s counter.

—W. H. Cattell and Jobo Hib&q

echman are attending tbe reunion

of the 74tb regiment at Ft, Wayne

today.
—M. O. Mentzer and family

drove over to Chicago last Saturday

and after viewing the city and visit-

ing atthe Linden Blue home they

drove back home again.

—The ladien from the co ntry

are planving to give a big farmers’

dinner. in the dining room of the

M. EScburchon Halloween evening.

Watch for further announcements.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kurt McKeever

and three children of Milwaukee,

Wie, are spending afew days at

the home of Bert Rush and family.

Mrs. McKeever and Mrs. Rash are

sisters

Kesler

— Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour was at

ast Thursday on

Edythe Skinner,
Veru account of

her daughter, Mre

—For fresh vegeta see Kesler

& Teel.

—Get a Gold Mine at Keeler &

Teel. The flour they all talk about

—Films, plates, develupers, hypo,

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

. —Lost, a pair of bifocal riding

bow spectacles, on the streets of

Mentone. Finder please return to

the GazetTE office.

—Found, s pair of _spectacl
which the owver can have by calling

on Henry Mills describing property
and paying for thie notice.

—L. L, Mollenboor and wife, S.

A. Guy, A. G. Wertenberger and

Con O. Blue attended the state fair

at Indianapolis this week.

—Firet class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studi. Slt work

guaranteed. We submit proof uu-

til you are satisfied. Studho located

over the GazeTTE office.

—Back to my plac of business

with a new line of upto date

millinery. Remodeling doue. Call

and inspect line of goods and get

prices which are reasonable.

BreLLe MoLLENHOUR.

— Wanted: Euergetic young man

with dry goods expébicnce to take

position by September Ist to 15th.

Must have ability and thoroughly
dependable, good prospects for

future to the right young map.

arrange for interview. P. O. Box

753 North Manchester, Ind.

M aw H. Torser.

Smith & Bluewho bad and seperation performed
atthe Per At last reports

she ws~

—TieR Moyer farsilies beld |

their seven reunion on the

Faves Da nko TRERASY
We received no write u

Ot th w\est but we learn that
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We bave for sale all kinds of bard

wood timber tor building purposes.

—New good arrivi eac week

at Dave&#3 k :

—Born, to Mr. and Mire, Herbert

Bennett, Sept. 6, 15, a son,

—See Powers great suit sale ad

on back page. Warsaw, Ind.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jsaac Mollenbour
visited friends at pos tat

Sunday.

—The Ladies Ail will meet next

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs, C.

M. Smith.
-

—Mrs, Riner has moved into the

Stephen Cooper Prope
op

on Jeffer-

son atreet.

—Roy Rush i

after spending six

Detroit, Mich.

—Benjamin Harrieon Barber of

Ft. Wayne visited his mother, Mre.

E. S. Barber last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Vm. Meneel of

Bremen visited J. F. Bowman and

family a few daya Inet week.

—Mre. Mabel Andrewe and

children from Columbus, Ohio, are

visiting at the W. .A, Forst, home.

—Penny Pictures, twenty five

pictures for twenty five cents.

Studio located over GazettE office.

—Clayton Switzer has rented the

Jef Blue farm east of town and ex

pects to move his family there soon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash

me ‘on a Visit

months in

Reply at once giving references and teaches in the schools at that place.
leaves today for Atwood where he

--Mrs. Oscar MeFherron and

|litule daughter, Thelma, are spend
\ing the week with relatives in South

Bend.

eG W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
ns the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting avd éooking plants.

We can supply your need promptly | tisfaction guaranteed.
Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at iro prices. Custom

sawing 34 per M AM lumber

the yards atowners risk.

strictly cast

Sarit & Bure

Mrs. Price’s Ca Comp.

Pure Ground Mr

a
x

=

Sarcharine

&#39;Mi Spices

Dill Seed

Celery Seed

Salicylic Acid

Turmeric Powder

Mustard Seed.

All the andabove canning

pickeli SiiGes -vickeliny spices can be ob- the ready print bou!

THE BI

en ak ve I AC

RE

—Sev Kes ier & Teel for stu:

nd fauey groceces.

—Mr, and Mrs. James Cox and

Mrs. Stacy Rockhill spent yesterday
with Alvi Rockhill and fanuly at

the county infirmary.

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.

Studio located over the GazeTTe

office.

John Ebernmsn and family
|

leame last Saturday evening from;
Ft. Wayne, and are visiting ber

|

jparents, Mr, and Mrs. Isaac)
| Jefferies.

—Miss Nora Beeson came bome

las week from Mt, Clemens, Mich.,

where she had been for five week
taking the mineral

|

baths, She is,

,

but slightly benetitted.

We recently heard a citizen of

Mentone vensuring the Commercial

Club for something that they were

supposed to bave done, and tbat

citizen never once met with th

lelub to help them to decide what to!
‘do, Consistency!

Friday, Oct. 9, hes been desiguat
ed as “Fire prevention Day,” when |

you are to be exhorted to renewed,

tilligence in guarding against los: 2

by tire, lo th meantime be carfal

about your fires today.

A umber of cur exchanges are}

cutting out the ‘patent irsides’’ op

account of the advance of price b

Mrs, John Ward taught school in,
acountry district 3 miles south—

west of Bunker Hul in Miami!

vounty forty years ago. Last week!

a reunion ot the same old pupils
who are now gray-haired
was beld in the same old house and|

the same old teacher rang the sa
old bell and preside at the exercisee |
and big dinuer which was provided.

citizens |

Hows This.

One kundred DallaWee

ward for any case

not be cured by Ha

Re-

Catarria

Price
i Druggist

ptake
pation.

‘father,

VE

(Hammond

stnly Pills for cousti-|

Burket.

Mr. Ralston and wifeand Thomas

imbaugh «nd wife took dinner

Sunda with Loren Bryant&#
:

‘fhe Burket creamery ie a boom—

ing suocess and man tons of batter

are being placed upon the market.
|

The pickle crop after a good yield
now, seems to be about over un

account of being struck with the

hot weather blight.
The Burket schools will begin

next Monday, «ith Prof. Lucas

principal and Mr. McHatton in

charge of the grammar grades.

: 8
Allow no one to i

\

All Counterf
rhe

ts, Hemsee

«

ae mee ane =

Experim th trifle an cov the health
ua Ss

ser of

the Horn-Grass reunion at the home

Burket basa fine school building Infants and

and excellent schools. 7

Rev. A. W. White, a former What is CAS ORI :

Methodist preacher at Barket and Castoria is

a

harmless sabstt for Gast ©
| Pare=

Stella Bacr of Winona Lake were) BoriDro and Soothing Syraps. Pleas It :
‘ f cont ne’ Tphi an Sce Narcotic a

marrri last Thureday. They will!
 cubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It

“at destro ‘Wor
reside at South Whitley where Rev. and aula ‘e For more than thirty =

White ie now located. has been in constant use for the relict of Constipati
of

Flatalency, Wind Colic, ‘all Teothing ‘Troubl and :
The Surket Star band d

_

Bowels, e

of Peter Horn south-east of Barket

last Sunday and furnished the

musical features for that event.

Also Mabel Smith of the Meatone

Art Studio was present and make a

very fine larve picture of the

company.

White Oak.

Aunt Delilah Horn visited Sua-

day with Joseph Bybee and wife.

Unele John Kesler spent Sanday
with Oliver Severns and tamily.

James Myers, and wife spent

Sunday with bis mother and brother

Frank.

Eimer Rathfou and fa

Sunday with Isaac

visited

Kesler and wife

uear Mentone.

Fred Busenburg

unday with P, W

wife in Mentone,

and wite spent

. Busenburg and

ar Adamson aud frieud from

SundayRoche: with his

brother Roy au

era

wife.

Alas Nellie Myers is visiting with

Mrs.ber sister, Jacobs

Mariou a couple ot weeks,

Bert Bus envars
Saturuay and

aud family spent
Sunday with her

Batz. RichisndIsaac near

Center.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Harry St. Join has been on

Barns at}

the sick list for a few days.

Mrs, has:
been on the sick list the past week.

Chauncy Mollenhour

Miss Leria Carper went to Ar
Wednesday of last week on busines:

A large crowd from bere see
the home coming at Argos last General Practice or Law in all Coart

it the
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur slee;

The Children’s Panacea— Mother’s Friend.
a

GENUINE CASTORIA_aALways
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bou
in Use For Over SO Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEw YoRK CITY,

Interurban Cars Pass Men-;
tone as Follows:

(in Etfect June 29, 1918)

Bounp | Licensed

Warsaw Ind.
the State BeardSovuru BounD NOR’

S57 a. ay oa me

sw 8:05 Registered in County Clerk’s Offies

ae oe At Dr. Heffley’s Office

1:4 p.m
&#39;MEN Ere Tuesday

13

#11210
ben and Ind-

makes [seal stops on

For information s&lt;to rates,’ see Oscar

MoPbe Awent, Mentone.

D, Stansifer, G. A. Warsaw, ind

John Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Atitorneys-at-Law. A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

&#39;p the year of 1912 not a fialu:

jwith Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa+
—

|

eS Insurance &qu Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

Fred Kepler and wife of Chicago} Mentone, —Indiana— Warsaw taken. Woman Specialist fo lady

are bere
:

relatives and! patients, ‘amination free. We tak
-

ithe “Cannot Get Well” elass. Quick

—

9-

frees cures, Lox price; safe method. Write

Wm. Allen and family spent |

for bouslet

Sunday with John Kalabacher and

bra
Bob Richart and family of Bour-

| bon visited bere over

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, Hopkins took dinner

with Mr. and Mrs.

ursday of last week.

Mrs. Edna Lesicy of Bremen

jvistted a few day last week with

a Ritter’s,

relatives

Aaron Kesler

her parents, Dan

Hartman and

returned home

after a week&#3 visit with relatives,

Charles family of

Mr. and Mrs. Chiford Cassner of!
Etua Green spent Sunday with the

\formers parents, John Pomeroy’s.

Mrs. Eva Worthington and

ter of Akron visited Caas,
Poul and family a few day last

reek.

Me iot of Buffalo, N.Y

whe visiting her eon

Car past week went to

rdrnapolis Friday of

trieuds over Sunday

| GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

| Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Sunday!

last week to

Gaza Mi tone Indian

TAILORING WARSAW SANATORIUM
es

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our_reputation.

Te t Tail.
Warsaw, Indiana.— EFFICIENT IN

|

BRONCHITI CONSUMPTIO ASTHMA
CATARAH, GRIPPE STUB COUGHS ETC.

_

Readthe
and write forORA

1 alter io Tega “The

W Ca Wo =e:

Ss

“WIL REME
he following groc from rece letters:

for complete copie of them. .

writes:ceatin cured have often said“Dijulictea I saveag itt

From a Indy tm Indiana: “I can trath
chs 2p thit the Wilson Remedy cured =

° g eae fof long standing.”
Minister ta Be Zorki “Tess

&gt;

ble. atten~forth Wilson Reme
swhic I use with ‘eplendid effect.”

Californi writes: “At tha time we

(his wife) “was going into
‘The Wilson Remedy cured

chen TET
was tak naSc neg

a rocure th RemesT&#39 do 8 Dy all mea!

=

&quot;

‘

F
om a lady tn, Mi cos your

Tmaxe the est Ruanimg ane
Sree 8 gees ee e ie

# t FARM WAGON in the M ne ‘of 80rou

in with umption iz

nd the BEST Carriage on ersua to tryWilson
ad.the R

:

‘Scientific Horse-Shoeing and!
»

‘General Repairing a Spectalty
-

i:

I

HARRY ORAN,

West of Court Hous
—

BE PERSUAD Let us tell yo free.
2 sel

Wilson&#39;s Reme Westwood. Na J.

W arsow.

B. M VanGi

DENTIS
PHONE 30

HR. REGENOS:

GENE AUCTIONE
ae

(Clay ae Indi
—Both Phones—

Your Patron Silic
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—Forst, Clark & Turner’s
BIG PUBLIC SAL
MENTONE INDIANA

Commen 8:00 a.m. RID SE 12 tasts Ten Days
The Time is Short, Hence the Prices are Extremely Low.

You have our word that this will be a great deal more than an ordinary sale. In going through our stock we find’a great many
seasonable goods we wish to move at once to make room for our winter goods, which are now arriving. The time is short, hence

the prices will be extremely low, on many item much lower than you have known for years, Dont doubt: investigate the truth of
this statement. Don&# hesitate. Come and tnd out that this is one of the best money saving opportunities you have had in a long
time. We expect to sell 5,000.09 worth of goods in the 10 days We know there is only one way to de it, and that is to m: ike ch
prices so extrewely low that people will come from far and near and supply not only their immediate aceds, but future needs for
many months to come,

‘DONT MISS THIS SALE---IT WILL MEAN A BIG SAVING ON EVER Pe  ROHA
Don&#3 fail to be at this sule. We never have disappointed you. and you have our word we will Save you more

money than in any former sale.
6

3,000 Yd Best Calicoes in all colors, at only 4!c per Yd.
200 YARDS A Chance to Buy Room Size Rug 25 DOZEN

xtra Good Linoleums, 12-ft. width, At Lower Prices Than Ever Belore. Men&# Work Shirts, the best that can

onl.
be made, ontv

&quot;
.

: i

-
WIL g18.no “it

. bed A2e59c
Others ask oSe for this grade.

Migs
: .

All g2s.00 Rugs reduced toc.cc0-0
cc c

aaa During this sale.

At Least $5,00 Worth of Merchandise Will B Dispos of at This Sal

For the i0 Days Only
At Wondertully Reduced Prices

Al! $1:25 Dress Goods now......
aoa .98¢

All $109 Dress Goods wr 24:
+... 83e

-68c

-48¢

‘ans California Table F
Good Parlor Broor

v

9 Bars Lautz La

25 Founds Best Granulated S
i :

s sale 500 yards SilkOnly two bags to ea
tPoplin. which is gu

goods sell regularly at

will be S7e yard.
gular 22c Bulk Roasted Coffee, during
ale only

Mo Savi Pis on Sho Bie Mon aving Prices on Groceries

g
Buy Your Dress Goods. Now

Positively No Goods Charge During This Sale. Your Money Back Quick as Wink it You Had Rather Haye It Than the Goods

Meslin end Cambric Under 82

0)

Cami tec ae 500 Yards Bargain in Children’sle ear at Less Prices Than
.

dicite 882
ai -

hool D|
ais “

$150 04 vu reed

/f es Be Ow
cpu eia.,

|

Extra Heavy Sheetin Oot s/resses

Lor

i

30 DRESSES

&gt you to attend t first day this sale v
ra then sure you ili tell your friends and w

again yourselt. Come in renoon

FORST, CLA & TURNER Mentone Ind,



VO O THE BLOUS

SEPARATE GARMENT 1S Now

MORE THAN EVER POPULAR.

increased Use of Belt Largely Instru-

mental in Bringing This About—

Charming Modets in Crepe and

Chiffon and Taffeta.

‘the separate blouse bas been grad

y gaining favor for the past few

seasons, but this season, with

id vogue of the belt

n usual.

shows an admirable

evening louse of chiffon. The blouse

js made of white ch
k Bands |

black

aped over the white chit:

sleeves. There ts ay

corset belt of pale blue silk

Some good blouse models of dressy

acter made in a combination of

chi the shoulder

part of the

lo

fon have

wer

lower

he long

ack sik cums

w tat

wa

med

of the

te th

thetr
od:

Evening Blouse of Chiffon.

goods with a deaded border.

» the colured chiffon scarts

with a deep fringe

walking costumes have wide

even below the

middy blouse ties in plain
n are finished with an ich

hem of striped silk,

Short frills of the same material as

the broad fat

the neck with

ribbea.

& tiny frilling of footing ts the

finish to the edge of the brim of a

white tailored hat worn with a white

serge suit

The fashion of wearing a wide sask

draped from the hips low toward the

back and fastening in a bow well to

skirt is greatly in

bows of black velvet

White Kid Bags.
Vhite kid handbags. embroidered in

ad are dainty ac-

cessories to all-white

Street frock. The embroidery is done

py machine, in a simple sort of chain

stite, but the désigns developed are

artist and dainty

are usualty dull—blue, brown, tam

green and rose in soft, faded shades.

fre most used. The bags have strap

handles of the white Kid.

them are mounted in gilt, some

nickel

+ OF NAVY BLUE MOHAIR.

collar are fastened at

‘Some of dren from

in| a bar that crosses the

[ders

sue neck.

the

the

Almost mine out of tem of

more oF lese blouse models har

upstanding frill at the neck.

MARY DEAN.

SIMPLE, BUT MOST EFFECTIV

Rich and Heavy Emi

‘Are the Distinguishing Marks

of Really Beautiful Gown.

‘The beauty of this frock Hes large

ly in the simplicity of its lines and

the richness of

the heavy hand

embroidery which

ts accorded such

a prominent place

in the design. The

frock is made of

white cotton

crepe and ratine,

the lower portion

skirt being of the

and the

by the heavy em-

protdery of white

with its em

Ivet was used

sash ends and black |

the front of

ish
fn t

sleeve

droidered cutt

SHOES FO T NEW DANCE

Introduction of the Tango and Others |

Has Made Some Changes In Foot |

wear imperative.

Most fanetful, dan!

worn with the new

flounced frocks appear

fe dances this seas

though on

fomp and the other a veritable min

ed, cannot be danced 8Bc
|

; in trailing skirts, so the

r ‘x is short enough

the feet—or at least the

The very latest fancy

stwear has a line of

es at ea! de of the center, in

through which the silken stock: |

gleams. h
coquettish fashion

b
st now of wearing flesh

|

colored tik hose with these boots

and the effect at first gtance ts that|

of a dainty fi boot buttoned on

he bare feet an ankle.

are exquisitely cut and)

lines are very!
toot

arched:

kid-covered an

ones set close together.

y have pink or

ters, and the boots with their slashed

rhinestone butten tops, come alsa)

a,

But one

eo kid If one Tye

es

Little Giri&#39 Kimono.

‘A lovely kimono for a Little girt can

be made of rosebud challis in pink and

white. The simple kimono style of

the garment which {s used is mode tr

f more attractive by placing

few rows of smocking at the shoulders

and across the back. to give a yore

& roidery silk for

Hand embroider the

nel
neck to hem, and

Sleeves in pi sitk scalloping. The

Scallops cam de easi drawn with the

tance of a stall spool. Place

al! pink silk frogs on the front

mo to serve as fasteners.

favorite ma

ts at the south

not considered

material,

g conceit ts tc

matching

a

| These should be

lofa

eight miles away,

‘ONE. VIEW

HERE are few more peautiful !

mountains op the globe than

the the extinct volcano, fatty

qailes from Tacoma, which 15)

called Mt Rainer in Seattle. |

and Mt. Tacoma in Tacoma.

With the larger city Uncle sam

seems to hate sided in naming the}

reservation which encloses the giant

peak, the “Mt. Rainter National Park.”

Tacoma would have been better, or

perhaps, best of all, “Tahoma,” the

word which students of Indian lore

declare its real name-—“the mountain
~ writes a correspon:

dent of the Boston Herald.

The peaks of Switiertand are not

as 1 ruts bigher or better covered

with snow, season fur season, than

Rainier. But the Swiss hare brought

their mountains to their visitors. In

clined railroads and other devices

hare made the peaks accessible.

Beauty has been put on the market,

so to speak. Ours, of poth sides the

4
international boundary. ts still in the}

rough state, but on that account, not;
less winsome.

\

Some hardship and dash of ad-

‘enture are tnvolved in reaching our

mountain tops. Instead of an elec

tric railroad threading its way tn a

tunnel under the mountain cover, by

which Swiss sightseers are led up to

corresponding

only over a narrow

of a broncho. But there ts a charm

in the very wildness of the western

mountain that fully compensates the

traveler for this extra effort.

Travel on Logging Read.

So many people visit the Puget

sound cities without getting more

than a distant view of this famous

mountain that I am moved to de

scribe with some detail just how the

trip to it may be made.

Go to the station cf a logging rail

read tn the outskirts of Tacoma. This

road runs two trains a day, oF rat
er keeps one set of cars on the road. |

to the extent of two round tripe per!
diem. Buy a round trip into the park

for $5, then spend

$5

cents more for

seat in the parlor car. One such}
vehicle, hauled over the road bac

and forth, fills a long felt want The|

railroad ride is thoroughly intereat:
|

ing It is perceptibly up grade. ‘Th |
w-capped peak flashes in and out}

of view most capriciously, So many

curves does the track take that the

snow mass appears at the most sur

prising corners of the sky, om one

oceasion looming up da bebind

the observation platform. although

the train is headed toward the moun

tain by what looks on the railroad

map like an air line.

Passengers for the park get out at

Ashford. The train spurs into that

point, and then backs down seven

miles, to pursue its main line journey

qurther. Automobile mountain wag

in readiness at Ashford.

horse-drawn, so 8c

rere is the jolting over what remains

How any man-made en

gine can stand the Dumps thus inftict-

ed on the route between Ashford and

the entrance te the National park.
ts hard to under

a.

Cnee within the park the road ts

somewhat better. Several miles of

ft bring the sightseer to Longmire

Springs, and to the National Park inn.

qaintained there, under government

supervision, for the entertainment of

| mountain guests.

at the French races last month

seen this little tailored trotter frock ot

jheary mohair and worsted mbxture

| araped closely about the feet, but re

|

vealing trim buttoned boots of patem |

leather ©!

summer proclaimed
| clever American maker.

ot red and purple impressionist silk

\is the feature of this otherwise quiet

The colors used nary blue costume.
i

Carry Children in Baskets.

In China women carry their chik

baskets that hang from

mother&#39 shoul

Carry No Baggage

‘The next morzing. bright and early.

party gathers at the bdroncho

vided skirts

-|TIME TO CU ALFALF

One of Controllin Factors in

Taking Care of Hay.

turning the next swath the dry,

stubble and soil will quickly

the moisture from it, therefore the

hay is curing from below as well as

from above. The following morning

the same rake is used as soon as the

Bay is sufficiently dry, and two

swaths put in one, and in the after

noon it ts ready to be stacked or

SS

Pt RANIER

guides, one for each end of the Pro

cession. The horses are trained to

follow the leader. One will not go

by another. When one stops all stop.

This often dDrings the expedition to &

standstill
severest

further forward on com!

ing. At points of rare scenic beauty

the party dismounts, and the guides |

loosen the girth-bands on their p
tient beasts. These rest spots come

tient Behe water falls from great| a i Legge = rt
heights down into well-worn one) b dew than when alfalfa

Gat upea cous 7 ih Fou f stanaig. “The bas fo ured #2

gollowing morning just before noon.

o ar on exaut e olla. | and will be ready to rake and stack

n l ward jo 1B the middle of the afternoon. An-

‘The later miles of the upw Jour| Ctner plan is to rake in the afternoon

ney are over snow, and that is where
Og te ns ton amall cocks, turning

th eee in le ed ee isk var these over the following da replac

time in the world. Horses sink to
ing these two into one an ren

great depths. Where there Is rum
them cure for 8 P bonis eagl

ning water beneath the bank of snow
It is of the greatest tm

the weight of the animal must be|
BUN gee pete erangnnt

taken into account Over plank

bridges of the trail the snow was po eer nig ae is. px
Ty! t feet u ring

a o et proper!

aie . abore w foo s grasses, because the leaves fall off 80

Reece&#3 Camp
ily, and when we consider that

is the point where cli
these make up 48 per cent of the crop

stop for the noon meal.
their true value is very

of horse foot oavigation.
huts of refuge, bearing the name of/

‘and others, at higher

points, for the more venturesome

_——

|
FARMING IN HAPHAZAR WAY

souls who aspire to con quer the Peak.’ Course at State Agricultural College

Will tmbed Desire to Work in

More Modern Methods.

undergrowth is perfectly ary.

advantage of this over the early morn-

(By RG. WEATHERSTONE..

n lodgement. It b©) ‘There is no need for any farmer

nee pare early in the spring. A
to keep on farming in the same old

clump of seraggly trees have grown ‘A course at bis state
haphazard way.

Chere though it is seemtngly abore/ agricultural collet
:

:

ge will All bim with

the timber line, and these afford some
, ‘strong desire to farm in the more

extra shelter.

The chief occupation of the tour pas wa ee pa whi wee
ists is climbing over the snows for) peer ni Daido ee calane

high point views and thea coasti0&a this winter.

Possible,

beck down the great bills to the|
:

camp. The ladies gather thelr skirts
All of these schools hare

|

short

about then and let gravity do the
courses for those farmers, YOURS and

weet And the screaming and delight! old, who cannot be away from home

of the parties as they roll down per,
for any length of time, but in these

fectly tremendous slopes lends 8)
courses, the time ts so fully taken

festive spirit to the otherwise lonely

eminence.
ee

ARE DIVIDE INTO CLASS

New Detective Methods Recognize the

Individuality of Those Whose

‘Speciatt

The new system of detecting crim

nals is based upon the facts that the!

ertminal class is com! of many

Classes and subctasees, and that each

Clasetese ts composed at last of indi ap—morning. afternooh and

with a dis that the wi

a

iio “7
2

Farmers Learning to Pick Apples.

in bis own department

individuality on bis crime. \

aivignaltZems on the face of it um| specialize in any parth

likely, 1t ts easy to show that certain; farming, but wish to

crimes of widely different nature nev-| ‘nowledge of all phases of agriculture.

er are and never could be committed | 3t includes work in soil fertility, farm

ment

given for farmers, ¥

BENEFIT BY USING CUNCRETE

it teats.

Farmers who have not studied the

subject of concrete construction will

@o well to take it up. In most, cases

houses, watering troughs

as well as for general architectural

work.
‘Where the farmer ts able to supply

the sand and gravel without much

expense and has time to perform the

labor of construction, or at least te

than it would be if lumber were used.

The proportion of cement required te

‘The farmer also gains

of insurance as he goes forward with

his experiments in concrete construc

tion. This ig an important considera

tion, and he adds both comfort and

safety, besides saving money.

HOW MUCH WILL SILO HOLD?

Amount Gan Be Closely Calculated

Provided Number and Kind ot

Animals Are Known.

(By A. D. WILSON)

The amount of silage required and

the size of silo needed to hold it can

calculated provided

the number and kind of animals to be

fed from it are known before build

ing.
&qu average cow or beef animal may

be fed about thirty-five pounds of sik

age per day and the usual period

during which silage

latitude will be about 210 days. Large

animals or those that are being fat

tened may consume considerably

more than thirty-five pounds per day,

put this has been found a fair aver

age.
‘In a allo of ordinary depth. the

average weight of the

ands per cubic

day, anc
it

to determine the number of cubic feet

required to feed a cow OF

mber of cows throughout the

The diameter of the sile

must be such that the stock on hand
of silage

day during the win

ter and at least three inches per day

feeding of silage is to

to

ead ‘but if there are thirty oF

Tore cows to feed, a strteen-foot silo

should be erected. ‘These silos should

thirty or forty feet, or even more

in height.
—_——_—__—_
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SUFFE
AWF PAIN

For Sixteen Years. Restored

To Health by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
(Compound

Moretown. Vermont —“*I was trow

ness bad!y, my abdomen was sore and I

bad awfal pains.

“] took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
Ble Com and used the Sanative

Wash and they certainly did wonders

M troubles disappeared and I

Vermont:

Another Case.

Gifford, Iowa —‘*I was troubled with

female weakness, also with displace
ment. I bad very severe and steady
headache, also pain in back and was

very thin and tired all the time. I com-

menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and I am cured of

these troubles. I cannot praise your

medicine too highly.” Xa Mitte
G

because they are a good honest med-

icine that cannot help but heal kid-

rey and bladder ailments and urinary

{ they are once taken

Try them now

Mon.allays pain,cures wind cute Sem botteke

always losing $
: you ever

Abandoned Project.
nat beat as one.”

continutns,

we could get

Looney Season Begins.
“Golf? Why, man, you

whan a loon.

\ bot day like thas going out and club

crazte:

The

The idea of a fellow on

Ditemma.

THERE’S MODE IN GOTHA am tea wavnn rear tithes

New York Manufacturers Promise ar N Ide for Han Bo with us won&#3 work

Opaque Skirt Six Feet in Cir 4 ‘Aas ys “But neither will father.&quot;—Baltt

cumference.

York—Hurrah for Father By A. NEELY HALL WATERY BLISTERS ON FACE

er, advance courier of Aather of “Bi ntiemt tor Bandy Bem.” “The Dey Cotsen” ae

modest styles for women!
Ind—“Six months ago

It ean not be denied that the hob var baby girl, one year old, had a few

ble skirts and slit skirts and X-ray sea pimples come on her face which

skirts worn om Broadway and a

gradually epread causing her face to

second street hare been and are just |
——

yecome very irritated and a fiery red

a r—well, no question but
|solor. The pimples on the child&#39 face eet os gk

some of them are very much so. But! POCKETHRONT ° were at first small watery blisters, just ro
0

that’s because some women will weat
\ small blotch on the skin. She kept BS S.Moore

them. New York&#3 sartorial sins have
st this until in a few days age eS

Deen many, but New York has now
aer whole cheeks were fiery red color =

‘enkion were

|
made amends.

ind instead of the little blisters the tolamed on

‘The first response to the cry for}
rene s | skin was cracked and looking qe? “in

help from those Minnesota clubwom- ~~ [am seemed to itch and burn very) Teka con

‘who want the patternmakers I much. Pepacar wee

sive them skirts that “a gentlewoman tT “We used a number of remedies |
Deawere and

*{s from a New York map|
which seemed to give relief for a short Pgeine ae

ufacturer of women’s clothes. It, alae ame then leave her face worse \ Pp xr

flashed over the wires.
pace aly laver. Finally we got a cake of Catt /Q, grom the

eet

and

“Cheer up!” went the message 2e
|

‘Jara Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint: | oce

me

to goo

ceived by Mrs. Albert R. Hall of St
+ ment. I washed the child&#3 face with

ae

Paul, leading member of the fourth sotronf
+4 &g

cery warm water and Cuticura Soap.
Gan Deanie on An Store St 0 Ba ‘~

district of ‘the Federation of Womr
~

{then applied the Cuticura Ointment D O. N’S Views

en&#39 clud, the organization that gate - very lightly. After doing this about FOSTERMILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

the 8. O. S. call. “Cheer up! Ne FRONT jthree times a day the itching and

Jonger need the bush of shame man ins I burning seemed entirely gone In two

te your brows. A skirt full two yards Fic.2- BACK «cr Q t days’ time. Inside of two weeks’ time

wide, slitless, and the reverse of di COMPLETED -KNAPSACK: a her face seemed well. That was eight

apbanous, will be one of the features
| months ago and there has been no re-

sturn of the trouble.” (Signed) Mrs.
put forth by us this fall”

Now will Chicago, which thought tc

win the prize for virtue by arresting

a woman because she went in swim

ming without a skirt—will Chicagc

please go away back and sit down:

All very well to hale individual wom

en to fail; but these Minnesota womer

say there are no decent styles to be

had by the women who want them

and Father Kuickbocker, just to heed

this plaint, est entitled

“What a good boy am I

m

o

TRAVEL IN THE COTSWOLDS

They Strike Writer&#39;s Fancy as Being
the Deep Hidden Nucleus

of England.

t

a

f

New York. —Every country has Its

Inland. its places striking one as hid

den in that country’s heart, but these

cotewolds hae struck my fancy as

being the deep hidden nucleus of Eng

land, writes Vernon Lee in the August

Scribner. Perhaps it would be differ

ent if I had reached these places by

rail, followed t!  vallers, instead of

rushing up and down these long, lox

slopes, associating them with long

stretches of empty toads across pale

pastures, and with the tempest of the

motor’s swiftness. The fascis&amp;tion

t

i

lies in this, that this remote country

of crushed down hills and silted shal:

low valleys, so bleak and empty, holds

Typical Cotswold Village Street.

the traces of our oldest historic Eng

land; of our great middle ages, as dif

ferent from those of the continent as

these low bills and wide valleys are

¢ifferent from the hills and valleys of

the Boy Scout movement is the

terest it has awakened in “hikes” to

the flelés and woods among city bors

who have spent most of their lives sur

rounded by paved streets, with little

workshop:

day&# time, so the luach proposition
must be taken care of or the hikers

will be pretty well starved out before

purposes, and a coat pocket is too

full of

crowding it in. Therefore, food must

be “packed” in eome other war, and

upon the back army fashion in which

mother or sister to

on the sewing machine, that will be

h as is generally used for

small things in. The regu

oe
lar army knapsacks are usually pro

One of the finest achievements of

|

vided with four of these little sacks,

in-| measuring between 3 and 5 inches

wide and about 5 inches deep. To

make one, take a piece of light weight

2

SCOUT KNAP. bsg. suc!

cal
OW TO MAKE A

SACK.

rr no opportunity of visiting nature&#39;

1S

‘The best “hikes” usually require a
jthe make a hem across the top for

|a draw string, for which a piece of

‘heavy cord, knotted at the ends,

should be used. Sheaths for knives

Ishould be made as shown in Fig. 3,

Jout of leather or pieces of heavy can-

vas.

For a short hike, it is not likely that

you will carry much more than a

package of lunch, unless you add &

jtin plate, nite and fork and tin cup.

Then the matter of packing is not

important. But if you take a small

outfit along, it will be necessary to

pack carefully in order to get every

thing in, and make the load carry eas.

ay.
anced, by a careful distributton fof

heavy things, and solid and pointed
articles must be placed in the front

ue tramp is ever. Of course a bor

an‘t carry a bag of lunca in his hand,

or he needs both hands for other |

ofother things to permit

he best scheme is to have a regu-

ar knapsack tbat cain be strapped

A knapsack is not dif

ilustrations, and if you can get your |
do the sewing

back.”

(Copyright, 191 by A. Neely Hall)

Jeweler’s Night Gell.

“Jeweler’s night bell.”

“Kindly explain,” said the visitor.

“Ie the craving for diamonds and wed:

mand?”

misfortunes of my fellow man. Abou!

the working hours are those who have

a piece of jewelry that they can&# get

off and don’t care to wear until morn

ing for fear of blood poisoning. These

accidents happen pretty often. Every

of town knows that I can be routed

out in an emergency case, so all rings

that must be filed off swollen fingers.
all earrings that must be removed

from inftamed ears, all necklaces and

bruised necks and wrists without de-

lay are brought to me.”—New York

Times.

Do Animals Reason?

Incidents reported from the New

canvas or drilling. of twice the width |

|desir for the finished bag, and stitc® |

| along one side and across the bottom:
|

The weight must be erenly bal-
|

of the knapsack so ther will not rub TC

agaimst y:u and “wear a hole in Four

Under the jeweler’s letter box and

doorbell was a second bell labeled,

ding rings so insatiable that you have

to get up at night to meet the de

“It is not the prospect of making

a sale that gets me out of bed after

midnight.” said the jeweler. “but the

doctor and police officer in this part
|

bracelets that must be taken from
|

K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1912.pa
“Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
| sard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—Adv.

Never Touched Him.

“Want to go to the theater tonight?”
“I bave nothing to wear.” said his

wife peevishly.
“That won&#3 matter.

one of those moving picture theaters.

where it&# dark.”&quot;—Louisville Courier

Journal.

|

Important to
Examine carefully

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for =
infants and children, and see that it;

Bears the E (J
§ Ueda

an ed
‘FHERAPIONE

In Use For Over 50 Year. Eee See ee = ee
|

Children Cry for Fletchers Castoria sssts “use tes Bega Sno eon ee ees

Ne

EEE
‘Wamp. Co, MavERsTOcE ED.

|

a. BAG.

pe eee THERAPION

©

2.

“A rolling stone gathers no moss.”
Eagnxa cuss,

“Then it never becomes a moss-
back. either.”

Acid Stomach, heartbara and nausea

kly disappear with the use of Wright&#
Indian Vegetable Pills Send for trial/

box to 372 Pearl St., New York. Ady.
s

‘The strut of a turkey gobbler tsn&# &quot;TW
in it with that of the leading citizen in Bl Ge Sites cadeeteay

oben

me
a village. ee

es te 5,

ee Roman Bre Banam for scaldi seo:

S

Tree

ary Secree

et

aesRS ens
Roman Bre Patn fot, SeMneg Se|sn 8

WE TEACH BUSINESS SUCCESS

EWRITERS

Honesty may be the best policy, but

there

——

WN. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 37-1913
are a lot of men from Missouri.

Watch Your Colts
rer, ong Col and, Dinompes, and at the amt atoms, of

=|
Toh ORERACR

SA

PEGET Ge BARRE KER S TH
oo a

SFORN&#39;S DISTEMPER

Ba dorle: $9 an@ HO the dozen 0:

xD

conte and Gragzist, barnes

dealer ot delteered br

wal i

Chemise and
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Racteriologists, Gusher

Ground Like

a

Cistern
&g Hind, U.S AL

Instal in the

ving around a Kittle white pill in tht
Cener countries. I n those vill

|

Fig. 2 sho the fron of the knap
eos. ‘This lion foreserly tired in Ham

What are you going to do** Sloeeuco Hl rene pee warennt ae tro | Aa =&l S burg, but Mr. Hagenbeck had not seen !

=e coat aw

i
w r

i

Pe Pes LEON 6 570 Cop-mreet of lovely stone cortages, of SP A lal O96 1 oom Bier gir Bi f mor th a ree sues

1

BIG GAME CARTRIDGES
all

eceasary

we get sore fab” Rane nea a Guren The dotted lines Indicate Hagen pronou

his

na i ‘The time of all othere when reliable cartridges are invaluable is in

Fish? The last fish was caug church of the times of the Edwards
cloth Is to be foldoi? In

German th lio leap up as
\ hunting. / A miss-fre, an inaccurate cartridge, or one

vat of that lake three years ago.
..

and Hearye, are aay
‘cloth about emefouth inch should be

|

a¢ been aroused by a blow and ree poor

“Well. | kno that Suppose I éon&#3 snckte uniower cate ta the re, allowed all around for the making of ognized his former trainer, and Iteked

yet any fish, I& bad a tptop boat
ote, cote island and of tts ix Se8m% All sewing mast be done with

|

Dit hand. Tha the big orang-outang |

eas. Raven EI? nermost, oldest hills. Towns which, | Very stout linen thread. amd to pre 2 = nae
“- el

THE DOCTOR&#39; GIFT
wih ther wool Saar ae

Se re oe wei
wns lowered into

|

Food Worth Ite Weight in Gola,
Tepresent the life of Engiand in Freie to bind them with tape or beabd The

|

TOV Tecacd Tt and ted fet
sart days, explain the policy and pow. Docket upon the insite of the fap/

doom shoes pimseif
tato a}

| We usually expect the doctor to pat of Which went with Burgundy and
| ™Ay de divided ito three compart.

|

Xoo Min ‘The knot

wah tS:

a on some kind of penance and give
‘and fought ments, by making rows of stitching orianias&#3

eel
wae) as Mexter:

as bitter medicines. Crect tnd agincoure, With thelr fine
| 8 ebown in Fig 1. Tapes should be

|

usly s22 ss Wed as if done by

Senn, doctor brought a patient gray stone still fresh. they have aleo |
Stitched to the @xi) and pocket front bomen bands.

something entirely different and the a certain knightly air suttable to such ,

of the large pock«t, 20 they may be

sesults are truly tnteresting. remories. They are gothic and their tied to beep the picket shut Small Art Tamed the Tigers.

“oy

, — this pe

|

houses have the shapes and ornaments pockets to ho?i small articles may be A privileged few may hare seen

on wa a freque vietiof actt |

of Biaabethan houses and Oxford col made Dy sewing rleces of canvas to Ss Sbsrsses of a sculptor

Délgr ca very few things. On day
he sides of the knapsack, inaide. A| making bis stndies and models from u

sur family doctor brougt me a small My cart! t impression of the cote
|

doubled tape with three or four bat: |life for the statues of the two tigers W. L. Do

package. saying he ‘round eome- Wolds is of the large village or little tomholes worked in it ehould be weard the entrance to Nassau $3.00 33.50 $4.00

thing for

gre

to eat. town of Painswick; high, bleak hill-
|

stitched to the en&l of the fiap of the
— —— —

“He safa t\was a food called Grape sides, pasture with stone hedges and | knapsack. and a Dutton sewed to the

Nuts and ev as its golden color visthly and under side of the lottom of the knap-

might suggest it wa worth tts weight

|

rustling im the cold wind which sweeps

|

sack to button it onto (ig. 1)-

t pote Fa eae abavail ba toe, Tell at Fala. tm the, wide vanes | ee gate alee

on

ene

consented to try this new
below. -It consists mainly of These may be mate out of stripe of

f “swell! It su Ty doctor&#39;

|

Some gabled stone houses, with well

|

canvas doubled, ind stitched along

fondest anticipation and every day Cut Untels and string courses and slate

|

both edges to make them firm. Cut

vince then I have blessed the good roofs, of sixteenth or seventeenth cen- them about 2 inches wide and 30

doctor and the inventor of Grape) Gary. inches long, and ititch them at their

Nuts,

“| noticed improvement at once and!
centers to the b of the knapsack,

Detter,

mined the proper length to reach over ene
your shoulders ani down under your

x

oe ray we

arms; or they may be tied as shown. E sliternt

§

wo they can be readjusted at any time ‘| eS wagyenae
§

to ft over heavy clothing. and at twenty-two ra tanght oa tae hea Some, Dretean Bee
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Warnecat & Black will sell a south Whitley is to bave a oe da sing at the hot You& longing for the city, la
Wm. F. Rich bas traded his 80

church next Wednesday afternoon) paLlic sale at their place one wile) 219,000 Carnegie library.
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For country boys of twenty.

It calls for blood and muscle new

So willing now to hear it
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T TEL A MUSHROO

One Versed in Science May De-

termine New Species

Safest Method Is to Learn Each Ed

pecies Carefully From Some

Good Authority—Never Eat

One Unless Known.

INGTON.)
it kills you it 1s

for determining the

center down to this—the only

:tallible e Those fami-

ar with only

to avoid all

rollow stem:

this rule

juice are to be

nother too comprehen
is th

Toad Stool (Fifty Amanita) Often

Mistaken for Mushroom. The Small |

Corky Patches on the Lower Cut Al:

ways Show the Toad Stool.

n unquestioned
then, it takes

© be certain, Some

nay require transfer

class.

balls and fairy

are harmless.

NOTES FOR SQUA BREEDER

Many Important Little Hints That Witt

Prove Interesting and ! we

in Pigeon Loft.

In order that it can be taken out

and cleaned, the floor of each nest

should be movable.

Sawdust should not be used in the)

nest as it harbors lice.

Never add new birds to flock ak

ready started, if you can possibly help

it.

(@y L. M. BENNINGTON)

the first year, the parent

apt to be more or less careless and

neglectful.
‘After giving the feed it is best to

leave the loft, as pigeons are apt to

forget their young If they are watched

whiie feeding.
It is estimated that a pigeon of the

average size will need an ounce of

food a day, together with plenty of

grit, salt and fresh water.
zl

Where a loss of appetite and indis:
|

position of the bird is noticed a good

remedy is to feed a little
ed

hua precipitated chalk to the drink

ing water and keep a good supply of

grit and salt-cat within reach. It will

help greatly if the bird is isolated for

a day of 80.

Squabs cannot see until about eight

days old.

‘A good weight for dressed squab 1s

eight pounds to the dozen.

The eggs Inatch on the eighteenth

day of incubation.

In stocking the loft allow two nests

for each pair of breeders.

‘As a rule the breeding season 3+

tends from March until September.

The first egg is
generally laid about

two weeks after the nest is made.

‘The market price for dressed squabe

are best during January, February and

March.
The Homer is a strong well-built

bird, of good size, thrives In confine

ment, is an earnest breeder and a care-

ful feeder

SELEC THE SE BEETS

Greatest Care Must Be Exercised in

Picking Out Only Perfect and

Typital Type of Plants.

The all important thing in beet

growing is good seed. In_ selecting

mother beets—that is, beets from

which seed is to be grown—the great-

e care must be taken to pick out

G perfect and typical types. They

ust conform to many requirements.

not be too large or the

i They

eets are riot profitable.
It must not have a divided tap root

|

or large side roots since the richest

part of the beet is in the lower part

of the root. It follows that @ mother

beet must not be slim witha long, |

slowly tapering root that grows deep |

ly into the ground, as such Toots are

sure to break in harvesting, leaving

he best part below ground.
The beets must grow entirely

low ground, as the part that grows

above must be cut off and wasted in

|

topping.

tion to
a

it is kno

The

samples.
ification

WHAT MUSKRAT IS GOO FOR

increasing Scarcity of FurBearing

Animals Creates Continuous De-

mand for Their Pelts.

On account of the increasing scarc-

tty of fur-bearing animals considerable

terest Is being manifested in the

| muskrat.

1. pasteboard box,

ss of sender

coms it should

some are {n-

ich the sun has

prone to this

cayed, and wa-a
\

should always |28

the fresh ones

balls, so inviting
|

orate rapidly, the |

told in the yel-
|

rooms may be |

s keep for future |

nours
a

qusea, stupor and often death.

__

Prevent Soft-Shelled Egg

shite clover hay is the richest in

eding clover is a preventive

of softshelled exes. Cut clover hay

has helped to revolutionize the poul

sry business. Red clover hay contains

about twenty-eight pounds of lime to

the thousand pounds. Scald the clo-

ver hay at night and keep it covered

co it can steam See that the clover

ts cut to onehalf inch lengths. When

Jonger it is apt to pack in the crop.

causing crop bound

i

ee

Removing Firet Milk.

Opinion is not unanimous on the

advisability of removing all the milk

from the udder after the calf has

drawn its first meal. It is urged Dy

those who oppose the complete empty-

ing of the bag that only a part should

be removed. The belief is that as

pAture&#3 plan is only to take a little

ess danger from milk

fever than when the bag is milked

clean out.

Scales

as

Substitute.

Where a cream tester is not avail

able a pair of scales used regularly for

a time will give & pretty fair idea of

what e2e% cow is dolng.

uskTirs are used largely by far
dressers and dyers, and are made to

FullGrown Muskrat.

closely imitate the most costly furs,

thus creating a continuous demand for

the pelts.
Owners of marsh lands have already

made trapping of muskrats profitable,

converting otherwise useless lands

into income producing investments.

Many lease the trapping privileges to

those who make a business of trap

ping.

=—

ee

Feeding Hens.

Sometimes think we get & nitde

wild about proper rations for hens.

My grandfather fed his hens half an

ear of corn a day all the year round

and nothing else, and he used to get

‘a lot of eggs. Of course bis bens hed

the run of the farm. Every day in)

the week I pass four times every day a

a yard full of Columbia Wyandottes.

which have been fed just plain shelled
hens

|

hatch eleven.

chicks from fifteen egss.—S. cM.

——__——

Chickens Clean Plume.

Tt is a great help to clean plums to

young

New Idea for Handy Boys

[ By A. NEELY HALL

Author of “Han Beraft for Bandy Boys. “The Bay Craftsman. ete.

|

of by verticnl and

up

|
a hinge strip

A COMBINED DESK AND BOOK-|

CASE, AND A DESK STOOL.

One of the most Impertant pieces of |

furniture for a boy&# Toom is a good

writing-desk, and another Is a book

case—either with closed or open

shelves; and a combized desk and!

book case such as is illustrated in

Fig. 1, will be found most convent

ent, as school books,

1

dictionary, and

other books of reference, can be kept

Close at band, while lessons are being

prepared. This piec? of home-made |

furniture can be con structed entirely

of boxes and box beards, and if the

wood is carefully put together and

then neatly finished, it will look al |

most as well as if ii, had been made |

of new boards.
|

‘Two grocery boxes or small packing |

cases about 30 inches long, 20 inches |

“ride and 12 inches deep, are needed |

for the book case, acid a box approxt |

mately of the same length and width,

put one inch less ‘n depth, for the

desk portion. If you, cannot get bores |
of the right sizes, !t will be an easy

enough matter to cut them down. Re

nail all boards that show signs of com-

ing loose, and remove any pieces that |

are badly split or that have knot holes

in them, and replace them with boards

from another box.

Set the boxes of the bookease one

on the other, end to end, and screw

them together. Then divide each box

with a shelf fastened half way

tween the ends. Cleats may be nail:

‘valleys between tho

FIGURE: 2-

BooxCASE

all joints ani

sta ed with a m. ufacturer&#39; trade

22

sandpaper— that

to stain, shellac or var

vaint, this will not be nec

essary

will be

in

k Pig. 3 has a soap-

_

and the l are construct-

to the end supports of the

sk. Make the uprights

and one-hatf inches wide and one

inch thick, and the base strips about

one and one-half inches wide and ene

I inch thick. Fasten a crosspiece

between the base supports for a brace.

The top ef the seat should be pad-

ded with cloth or excelsior, and then

covered With denim, cretonne or im-

itation leather. The covering mate

rial should be brought down over the

sides of the seat and be fastened with

tacks with large heads. Finish the

woodwork to match the writing desk

and bookcase.

(Copyright, 2923, by A Neely Hatly

DIAMONDS ON THE SURFACE

In Parts of South Africa Preclous

Stoneo Are Picked Up Much as

Common Pebbles.

To pick up diamonds on the groune

as you crawl on your hands and knees

is the newest way of acquiring great

wealth in South Africa. It is in Da

waraland where recent valuable find:

are reported to have taken place. A

one spot, it is told, 20 negro laborers:

working under two white overseers

picked up 60,000 carats of diamonds

valued at more than $2,000,000, ir

three days, and at a point about 1¢

miles from Luderitzbucht, two white

men gathered 8,000 carats, worth ove)

$300,000, in a single afternoon. Dia

monds have frequently been found it

the streets of Luderitzbucht.

The great mass of the diamonds o

Damaraland are found in the narrow

moving sanc

| aunes, on a granite surface, with it:

Figure 3-/\ Desk Stoot

|

ed to the sides of the boxes to sup

port the shelf beards, or you can nail

through the sides; into their ends. Nail

strips three incies wide around the

bottom of the lower box for a base.

The end of the writing desk box

should be screwed to the side of the

pookease, with Its back even with the

pack of the boolt-case, and the top:

about eight inckes below the top of |

the book case.

Fig. 2 shows how the outer end of |

the desk is supported upon uprights.

These uprights should be three inches

wide and as long as the book case is

high. Before nailing them to the

desk, fasten the lower ends at the

proper distanae apart with three-inch

strips nailed to their sides and across
1

‘This will form a base uni-|

form with that around the bottom of

the bookcase, und at the same time

will make a wore solid support than
|

the two ends of the upright would. A

poard may be extended from the top

of this end stpport to the bookcase

base. By fastening a horizontal strip

between the two end uprights and an-

other between the rear one and the |

pookease, as shown in Fig. 2, the top

of the desk will make a good

shelf.
The writing desk should be divided

horizontal parti:

writing paper, jetters, and miscellane |

ous matter. Cigar boxes, with one |

tions into pigeon holes for envelopes.

end removed, and the. covers nailed

on, will do excellentiy for the top row

of the pigeor, holes shown in Fig. 1.

‘Fasten together the cover boards of

the desk box with two battens placed
@ropleaf. Fit a}

and hinge the drop leaf

fo this. The outer portion of the drop |

leaf must bo supported by means of |
chains fasteled to small staples driv-

‘en into the under side of the desk top

and into the drop leaf battens.

‘Tack eith a piece of ofl cloth or

heavy wrapping paper over the inside

of the drop leaf, to cover the joints be

tween the boards and make smooth

writing surface.

then putty

carpet of three to four inches of sand

In these flat places negro laborers it

bands of from 10 to 59, with an over

seer to every 10 or 12 men, craw

slowly on their knees over the sand it

search of the gems, each one carrying

a bottle in which he drops them ar

they are found. Fifty laborers wil

thus scan about an acre a day. One

feature of diamon¢-bunting in Damara

jand that seems almost uncanny Het

in the circumstances that the same

thoroughly searched area may be gone

over again a few months afterwar¢

with an almost equally successful re

gult as on the first inspection, proving

that these gems are shifting.

‘The coast of Damaraland is like nc

other part of the world.

—

For 5

edge to the heig!

feet, during the periods thal

is out, to be undermined and over

thrown when the sea returns. Some

of the largest of these dunes have

been known to move as much aa 9

feet in 2 hours.

—_——__—_

Big Trees Practically Immortal.

Curious information on the habits

| ot the big trees of California is sit

en in one of John Muir&#3 books. Those

is he says, seem to be immor

tal unless they are destroyed by acct

dent: “There is no absolute limit tc

the existence of any tree. ia

@ue to accident, not, as that of ant

mals, to the wearing out of organs

Onty the leaves die of old age. Their

fall is foretold in their structure: but

the leaves are removed every

and so also are the essential 0:

wood, roots, bark, buds.

the Sierra trees die of disease, 1

fungi, ete. but nothing hurts the big

& adds the distinguished natural

“| never saw one that was sick

showed the slightest sign of de

cay.
accidents, it seems to be

immortal. It is a curious fact tha’

all the rery old sequotas had lost thei)

heads by lightning strokes. “All things

come to him who waits.” But of ab

living things the sequota is perhaps

the only one able to wait long enous!

to ‘make sure of being struck by light

ning.”

ist.

or

—

New York City’s Advantage.

New York city is undoubtedly the

t. manufacturing city in the

country,
of natural advan

d cracks. If the boxes are

‘When a woman suffering
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course

tens her.

‘he vt

surgeon’ knife strikes

It is quite true that some

Lydia
attested by the grateful
health has been restored.

Cary, Maine.—‘‘I feel it a duty I

owe (© all suffering women to tell

Pinkham’s Vegetable

up at times.

no appetite ani so nervous

Could not sleep, then I would be so

fired mornings that I could scarcely

get around. It seemed almost ini

ible to move or do a dit of work

Ped I thought I never would be any

Setter until I sabmitted toan opera
rorenced taking Lydia E.

‘ogetable Compound and

toon felt ike a new woman.

I

had

ho pains, slept well, had good appe-

tite and was fat and could do almost

E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Com:

| it has saved many others—

For 30 Ly
Compo has been

male ills. No one sick

does justice to herself
mous medicine made

with

Now answer this questio if you

man submit toa surgical operatio without first giving Lydia

from some form of feminine

y though of the hospital operatin table and the

terror to her heart, and no

of these troubles

where an operatio is the only

ler.

may reach a stage
yusands of

resource, but thot

women have avoided the nece of an operatio by taking

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
‘fetter

‘compoun This fact is

they write to us after their

Caarlotte, N.

health for two Fears, with

oth sides and was very nervous, If

even lifted a chair it would cause)

ahemorthage. Lhadagrowth which

said was a tumor

eich
letter to help other

afte
ee irs. Rosa Sirus,suffering women.”—M.

16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. a

can. Why should a wo-

pound a trial? You know that

hy should it fail in your case?

dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal
the standard re

woman&#39;

e

and herbs, it

has restored somany auffering womentobealth.

iD

Your letter will re

by a woman and

Quaint Critic.

George B. Luks, the painter, sald to

a critic in his New York studio: “Your

criticism is at any rate 0 and

amusing. It reminds me of

Gal

ery.
cisited the Uffizi, her mist

ap to Correggio’s

_

masterptece.

\‘&quot;ph Hannah, what do you think of

| nat™ she said. “Hannah, shaking her

jeod lugubriously, started a long while

at the pictured angels whose white

sobes were all yellowed by time, and

chen, with a sigh and a disapproving

shake of the head. she said: ‘De saints

& de last folks to put up wiv bad aun

‘ry work.’ *

—

Efficiency.

‘The modern method of accompllsh-

&lt two things at once tn the per

formance of a man’s household duties

was recently Hlustrated by a North

Cambridge young man. This youns

man was industriously mowing the

large lawn in front of his house by

pushing a mower In front of him

with the same industry he was giving

his baby a ride by dragging the baby

triage behind him with the other

hand.—Beston Journal.

Predisposed.
“pobbs says his wife drove him to

drink.”
“It is my opinion that he naturally

gravitated in that direction.”

GROWING STRONGER

Apparently, with Advancing Age.

“at the age of 50 years I collapsed

trom excessive coffee drinking,” writes

a man in Mo.

cane, mos!

dress myself without help.

Mo.
“For four years I sham

e with the aid of crutches oF

|

Soothe

of the time unable to| ae

rig
sted
and

and answered.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

! (CONF ENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for ‘advice.

be open ad

held in strict confidence.

its Use.

“after all, dust ia a great publicity

promoter.”
‘How sot* *

“Doesn&#3 it keep the streets and pab-

lic highways in the eye of the peo

er
ei

At Last.

“] have just taken a parting look

at Mrs. Gadders who died yesterday”
“Did she look natural?”

“No, her chin wa still”

Sore Eyes, Granuiared

promptly healed with

Sem. Adv.

Byelide and Sttea
Boman Eye Bat

—_—_———__——_

A lot of dead ones in every town are

holding out on the undertaker.
——

Are. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap for Chilérem

tecibing, softens the gums, reduces inflammar

jon allays pain,curee wind a bowen

—

Netherlands usually produces enough

hay for home consumption.

\Fol Kidne Pills Succee
because they are a good honest med-

licine that cannot help but heal kid-

nevand bladderailmentsan urinary

irregularities, if they are once taken

into the system. Try them now

for positive an permanent help.

\Don’t Persecute

CARTER’
LIVER PILLS

mee
wembrane

of
t

bowel. Ca
reastipation,

‘Sick Head:
‘ache and Indigestion, 08

SMALL

3 time and for

about

daily
|

soft

\

tu
much better,

day 1am now

stronger

day at some kind ae

to be

\$Qhr than most men of my years | alt

and wing
with

drank

WRITERS

citar
keep up with

‘useless, now keep far

oy

and beauty of penmallr
We Hare

List
en buya 40 acre farm in

Of central Arkansas.
Ai WRITE,

—

ees
W.R, U, FORT WAYNE, NO. 38-1913.



“T MEMO
Litchfield Conn. Can Boast

Many Past Glories.

Little New England City of Two Thou

sand Inhabitants Has Been Genter

of Many Noted Events—Famed

for Beautiful Scenery.

Boston.—For a town of probably

jess than twe thousand inhabitants.

situated on a branch railroad, whose

principal present asset is her beauth

Litehfeld, Conn.,

acter in the country

fame is recalled by the oration by Rev.

br, Hill of Plymouth church, Brook-

lyn, at the celebration of the centen

of the birth of Henry Ward Beech-

who first saw the light in that

town. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
t

elder by two years, Was also born

there, and im 1/11 the people of Litch:

field made it evident that the honor |

jhad not been forgotten. As Dr. Hillis

is the successor of the man who made

the Puly mouth pulpit famous it is fit-

ting that he should be selected as the

lifted of a later generation

ce to jhe splendid gifts of

Jay was the most popu-

rican preachers and as @

lecturer Ko widely sought, even at his

500 an appearance, that he

the plat-

er,

tion that he de

© other reason Mr, Heecher

de of

Reeve established the

in the country a ¢

e

ke the district schoolbi

tensions. Many young men th

the foundation for future fame

yers and as statesmen, among them

five cabinet ministers — Calhoun,

Woodbury, Mason, Clayton asd Hub-

bard.
The conditions also tnvited pioneers

in general as well as in professional
education. It has been claimed that

a school started by Miss Sarah Pierce

was the first in the United States that

had for its purpose the higher educa-

spo of women. Of course the patriot-

ism of such a community would be of

a high order. Gen. Oliver Wolcott, one

of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence and a leader in both

war and peace, for many years made

his home there. When the ailded

Jeaden statue of George IIL in Bowling

Grene. New York. was pulled down tn

2776 it was hauled to Litchfield and

melted and moulded into bullets for

American soldiers by the daughters of

General Wolcott and their friends.

Here is a heritage of fame which the

present residents of the town cannot |

afford to forget and evidently do not)

gpr to.

Yawns and Dislocates Jaw.

New York—Joseph Russer yawned

eo widely that he dislocated bis jaws

Sana the dislocation left the jaws

wide open. At the hospital Russer

was put under anaesthetic and bis

jaws shoved back into place

a

ee

Banquet Oldest Sneezer.
|

Bethiehem, N. H—America’s old

est sneezer—Maj. Richard Muckle of

age ight

given a banquet here by the

|

the herd, and whr

HE little village of Panuco de}
Coronado, in the state of Du-/

yango. presents an average
|

Mexican village, one that can

be duplicated anywhere in the.

northern two-thirds of the country. It

is typical even in its legend—all mtn-}

ing towns here have the same. Once

upon a time its mines yielded so much |

rich ore that the owner could pave

with silver the street leading from

his house to the church on the occa:

sion of his daughter&#39; marriage.

Panuco, like all Mexican village

a transplanted bit of the orient.

There is the same small, low adobe

se

with flat roof and no chimney

ually no window, Women carry

s of water on their heads

white cotton

trudge lazily neir little burres

or more hkely add their weight to the

overburdened anim The

sun beats down from a trop-

yon the same Im and cactus

neral air of emptiness and si-j

des the stree

building

ts

material ts

aster only
are al

hollow

into the

his
faced with

better hou:

ways built in th form of a

+ rider.

Village Scenes by Day.

9 patch
of

relieve the uniform

or of house and street.

geles Times.

8 a the flowers are kept

in the patio. The particular village

can boast of two tre

the outskirts a

To enter cne

n

a-tind toor

pepper berry

nese huts is to

rarely a brick

earth

withered fow-

irgin

Mexican

adobe.”

. everywhere.

open doorway

and -darkin,

t too many for an

the pigs—ther
and

ses’
feet are almost |

em do they grunt and lazily move

zep to the right.

But im the evening all ts cbanged

and the place is full of life and stir.

Everybody comes out to enjoy the

music and to stroll around and around

the plaza Men and women do not

walk together unless married or en-|

e street,

| aspect.

sibly
home.

the latest importation

Une does not reed to read the sign
|

squela para rinas” painted in Di:

black letters on a low plastered build:
|

ing to know that it is a school for

girls, for the children study in concert

and—well, pul ary troubles are not

common at this gltisude. Primary edu-

(cation is compulsory throughout the

republic and so every village has two

schools, one for boys and another for

| girls.
When Pay Day Arrives.

day comes once a month. Work

h mines stops for the day and

y seven o&#39;clo the men and women

gin to gather around the ofice and

ot up their little stands for the sale

of dulces. limes,

cane and oranges.
By

place has taken on quite a holiday

Groups of senoras, each with

a black eyed baby in her lap, sit on

the ground anc crochet lace or idly

gossip. Men wrap themselves close in

ten
their serapes and wait stolidly f

o&#39;cloc when they will be paid otf

All the people. men, Women and

children. come from miles around on

foot, on burres. on ponies and in all

sorts of nondescript wagons. The

hacendade comes in from some neigh

looking very pic

silver bespangled

trimmed saddle ts a match for

When they have all been paid

they must get rid of their money at

the store.

Each man wears around his watst a

square piece of white cloth folded

diagonally and tied so that the point

hangs down in the back. This cloth |

serves a double purpose; it acts as a

belt to hold up the trousers and as a

receptacle for all purchases made

The man removes this cloth, spreads it

out on the counter at the store and

into

packages of cigarettes.

matches. a few cakes of soap. two OT

three kilos of corn and perhaps a

couple of meters of cloth.

No wrapping paper Ys used. but

evervthing, lard excepted. is dumped

th ¢ Crackers he takes

either inside bis hat or on the out:

side. He never looks at the quality

or asks the price, for it is a case of

Hobson&#39; choice. Time is no object

with these people, so it is almost

night before the last one goes away

The fiesta of Santa Cruz the day cf

holy cross, is the miner&#39;s day of

year, when all the mines throurh

the country stop work. Cros:

placed ou all unfinished buildings

as well as a huge one in the plaza,

and are decorated with flowers, bits

of ribbon and! glass, while around the

main cross
milias with

their five feet stocks beautiful

white flowers There is incessant Sr

ing of guns throughout the day and

the celebration ends with music and

dancing in the evening.

‘Tne First Offense.

have seen very many first offend

ers and talked to them before they

got into the hands of pleaders and

others, and my experience tella me

that a man who has committed bis

first offens: is very like a man who

aught his first attack of serious

gaged. but the men walk three or four
ins

abreast cn the inside of the promenade

and the women on the outside in the.

opposite direction. Through the open

doors of the pulque shops may be;

geen groups of men drinking the|

nauseous beverage.

These shops. as well as all the

stores. are not known

by

the name of

their owner, but by some such fanci-

ful names as “Flowers of May,” “Aft.

joors in April” and “The Surprise.

No village ts too small to have tts

band. and a good one, too. that plays

at the plaza cne or two evenings 3}

week throughout the year. The a2-/
tives are very musical and one bears

ewhere the tinkle ef the guitar or)

lin pla g some native alr. tks

La Golodriza.~

first offensi.—+H.
Auantic.

Average Voter.

“When you vote, how do you vote?

“with the majority, of course. Wher

Lride | want to ride the winner. Seer |
“and you believe that the idee

way?”
“Well, I don&# know, but it’s the way

the majority seema to think”

mik
‘The cost of producing one pound

Dutterfat.
‘Which is the most profitable cow tm

t

‘The number of quarts of milk each

cow in the herd yields euch year.

up and disinfect the stables. as to|

treat the affected animals. For lice

Gtre the cow an opportunity te

her best

Recommend Castoriaz

(ASTO has met with favor on the part of physician pharm

‘ceutical societies and medical authorities, Tt is use by physicia
wi

results most gratifying The extended use of Castoria is unquestionab tho

result of three facts: Firet—The indisputabl evidence that it is harmless:

Secesd— it not onl allay stomach pain and quiet the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food: Taiee—It is an agreeab and perfec substitute for Castor Oil.

Tt is absolutel safe. It does not contain any Opium Morphine or other narcotic

and doe not stupef It is unlike Soothin Bateman’s Drop Godfrey’

Cordial etc. This is a goo deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to dange and record th means of advancin health. The da

for
p fnnocent children throug gree or ignoranc ough to end. To

our knowledg Castoria is a remed which produc ogreposure and health by

regulatin the system— by stupefyin it—and our readers are entitled to

the information.—Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ils, says: “I have prescribéd your

often for infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory.”

‘Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Obio, sars: “Your Castoria stands

first im its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never bare

found anything that so filled the place.”

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., says: “I have used your Castoria and

founa it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for

many years. The formula is excellent.”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your Castoria

extensively, as I bave never found anything to equal it for children’s

troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always

ece that my patients get Fletcher&#39;s.

Dr. Wm. J McCrann, of Omsha, Neb., says: “As the father of thirteen

chitdren I certainly Know something about your great medicine, and aside

from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cas-

toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.”

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadetphia, Pa, says: “The name that your Cas-

toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the

presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemente by the endorse

ment of the medical profession. but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and

Physicians

ity, Mo. says: “Physicians generally do net

prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the ease of Castorla my exper

ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex:

ception. I prescribe your Castoria in ray practice because I have found it

to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physi-

cian who has raised a family, as I have, ‘will join me im heartiest recom=

mendation of Castoria.”

GENUINE CASTO | ALWAYS

Th
Perret

eae)

BS asa ae
——T

Ki Yo lav Kt Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years

We CENTAUR COMPANY, MEW YOREExact Copy of Wrapper.

j

Very Warm.

A party of commercial travelers |

were drawing the long-bow and spin- ness. and business but a gent o-

hing yarns of wonderful adventures

|

cation, reflects its peculiarity ta the

ping X8ind apd. A silent Hstener
|

most trifling details of conduct. Such

oo in the corner. Presently one of }a country is Japan and such a detail

Japane Gourtes
A country where courtesy 1s a yust

Rational Love.

“The rational, rather than the

romantic, view of marriage is the one

most in favor with the young people

of the twentieth century.” said 3

Lucas Wentworth, the well known

the company addressed him.

“Have you traveled much, sir?”

A litue. I&#39 been round the world

seven times.

“Then you must have had some

striking experiences. Perhaps you

Nould like to tell us one or two.”

“Well,” said the stranger. “perbaps

the most remarkable was on my last |

voyage. At one time we found the,

heat so terrific that we used to take it

in turns to go down into the stoke

hold to get a cooler.”

No more yarns were related that

evening.

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR ~
ITCHIN SCALPS, DANDRUF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay itching and frritation of the

scalp.

aruff, and promote

beauty of the hair, the following spe

cial treatment is most effective, agree

able and economical On retiring.

tomb the hair out straight all around,

then begin at the side and make &

gently rubbing Cuticura Oint-

ment into the parting with a bit of

voft fiannel held over the end of the

Ancint additional
imech apart until the

Deen treated, the pur
about half an

“Better lap up that spilt mil.”
sees.

recently came into notice when a city

electric bureau of Tokyo asked the

patrons of its street car lines how

they preferred to be addressed when

it was necessary to urge them tc

“move up.” Out of the 2,719 sugges:

tions sent in the Independent selects

and translates six, as follows:

“Those not getting off, to the mid-

die, please!”
“The middle is more comfortable!”
“[m sorry, but all move on by one

strap!”
“There&#39;s a pretty girl about the

middle of the car!”
.

“A pickpocket has just come on

art

The munictpal authorities frowned

sugges

tions,
will be

taught to use some of the other forms.

Is it possible that the Japanese hope

to enjoy an efficient traction dervice

on such terms? parently they hope

to, and we pass along the Japanese

idea as a helpful hint to the gentle

men who jerk a gong on the rear of

our own street cars.

American View.

“So you don’t approve of those Lon-

don suffragettes?”
.

“[ don&# Know mueh about them”

replied Miss Cayenne, “but I caat

help feeling that a woman who caa’t

subdue a few men without the use

of dynamite is something of 4 failura.”

—_———

A Fact.

“yy dear, those high-heeled shoes

were a blunder on your part.”

“] guess I did put my foot in it

Nearty 1.000 girls are being tau:

to operate electrically driven ima

chinery in a New York trade school

cht

eugenics expert, in an address in

Cleveland.
“The rational view will make for

| nappier marriages. And this rational

view is Deautifully illustrated in two

question—a little dialogue—running
thus: .

Will you always love me”

Will you always be lovable? *

The Substitute.

“Do you ever indulge in piscatorial -

amusements?”
“No; these high flown ways are too

much for me. I amuse myself princk

pally with a little fishing party.”

For Sunburn, Insect Bites,

Ivy Poison or any other skin inflam

mation us Tyree’s Antiseptic Powder

\and get quick relief. 25c. at drug

gists. Sample sent free by J. S. Tyreq,

Washington, D. C.—Adv.

Everything Relative.

Madge—This summer seems to be

much cooler than last.

Marjorie—You must remember.

dear, that you&#39 net wearing #0 many

clothes.—Judge.

Mia Position.

“tg Jim the manager in his matri-

firm?”

“No: I think he is the floorwalker.”

‘De Peery’s Varmifage “Deed Shot’ bitin

qe capes Weems 8 wer Se bomen

2

—_———____—__—.

Most men are too pelite to adhere

strictly te the truth.

ESTER

REPEATING
‘Mo mater what

we the question

from 22 te gocathec. Whichever model
ben

Winchester Ques and Aemanition— Bait WA Brand—ase wate ter cath COE.

WANQHEST BEFEATING ARMS OQ.



Mentone Gazette.
Cc. 234. Smith

Baiter Publish-r and Propricter

Scsscuretios #1.00 Ps Yxan

—Try car Btuffton four. It

gives satisfaction. Kesler & Teel.

—Films, plates, develupers, hypo,
fanything you want for your kodak

‘Studio.————

3 ENTONE. IND., SEPT. 18, &quot; oe at

LOCAL NEWS,

— Watch for our specials Kesler

&a Teel

— Powers great suit sale ad}
i

on bac page. Warsaw, Ind.

_A. A. Straub of Elkhart visited

|

#

bis father, B. B. Straub Monday.

— Earl Kilmer of Wakarusa was

town Saturday with am eye to

=-
is etill com

home on north Franklin etreet_

—Mixe Hannab Ganlt is prepar—

—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Evane are in

Laporte this week visiting ber sister!

Mrs. Earl Hatfield and looking for)

a location.

—A

are

in

business.
large number of foreigners

making Mebtone their

they are laying new]

Piate read.

Nera Shee of Larwill}

Wade Whetstone

with ber

Pht on of Warsaw

business last Wed-
—Marcus

was tn town ot

pow
-

beadquarter=
steel om the Nic

Gee)
— lie.

visited Mes,

and

pesday
t Bourben Fair Wed

over

went ans

lap to Chicago this week.

“wider A A. Bunver west to,

West Vireria, bis former heme,

to epgage ip a series of

He

seared wee
str. Eberty of the Mentone/

|Lumb Company is still adding

improvements to the firm&#3 property

by comstructing pew buildings and |

improving the old ones, This fire

“e!
shows the kind of enterprise that

bout talbed but mever Out! otpe to build a town,

Kingery © Myers, Warsaw’ |, qwaken inthe middle of the

ot Monticetlo, Ied.,) pight and bear cbaine rattling about)

ers of the Mentone on your front poreh might be con-|

Lumler Company, spent scouple of dered a bad omen. Such was oar|
days this week with bis partner,

|

experience a few pights ago, bat the
Allen Eberly,

—Keyv. O T

tt

zht change in the

Interur time card, jpene bem3y absen

OL Davidson

|
ordering the Gazette

—
David Yantis asks us to change |

the paper from]

Argos tu Warsaw, Route 6.

address

Something to brag about,

Dye

|
mystery Was solved when we dis—

Mortio went t?/ covered that the chain was attached

Wabash yesterday to attend the)
&lt; the neck of a pet wolf. But the

annua) Iycenm im which all the]
omen remains, We cao no longer

preachers of the district are supposed |, we have always been able to

“keep the wolf frum our door.”

To keep the sign from coming wr
we bope all our delinquents wil
come in at once and settle up.

ES

lik
to take part.

—We claim and prove that we

offer sou the best moneys worth

ever obtained. Kingery &

ers Warsaw

—Mrs. Charles Lambert of Lo-

gapsport spent a few day last week

visiting Mrs. #, W_ Busenbarg and

Mrs. Elmer Edd:nger and callimg on

other triends.

—Speakirg of clover seed yields,

how&#3 this? Ed Kesler bulled 110

bushels from 21 acres. It was of

the Mammoth English variety and

worth @6 vv the Mentone

you

a in

market

—By a note ip a Rochester paper

learp death of Grandma

Rebecea Loane who lived at Loraine,
we of the

be was $5 years of age
and |

bre.

bad ry Menteve about twenty-/

(Mrs. Price’s Canning Comp.

Pure Ground Mustard

|

Mixed

Dill Seed

the te

Augbinbaugk
time Celery Seed

so:

you want in the

tal farm barness,|. ws

’
Turmeric Powder

whips, robes, and

jong te afull stock Mustard Seed.

and

ol

All the above

spices can be
—Lsmaz Dunlap and wife of canning

Kansas € Kan.. wisited bis pi
brother and other frends; t

ling

d dat

New guod arriving each week

at Dare’
i\

—See Keeler &a Teel for step
nd fancy groceries

—Mre ida Rovelle

is

epending &

Gay this week with her sisterfew

near Silver ‘Lake.

— your perse by baringGabi
aon aoe Heys where you {ind the least ctreim on

it. that’s mt Kingery & Myers.

Warsaw.

with another sieter at MeComb,
Ohio.

—New shigpai atong the cast

| side of sQuth Frankita street which

lare bemg constructed are a much

lmeeded improvement ia that part

lef town.

—First elass photegraphs at the

workMeutove Art Studie 2H

guaranteed, We sabmit proo:

over the GizeTTE o ~

—Mrs. Silas Meredith is takin:

treatment ali the Woodlawn bospitat
at Rochester” His sister Mis:

| Stella is overseeing the beuse work

for bim and family,

—Back to my place of busin

with a new line of upto date

millipery. |Kemodeling done. Call)

aud inspeefi fine of goods and get

prices whieh are ressonable-

Britis Moriesnotn-

—Mr. and Mre. PW. Busenbarg

epent last Friday with Mr. asd Mre.

Jobnm Barrett north-east of Tippe-
Barrett hae rented big)

soom more to Elk-

—We learn that E_ H. Emmons.

has purchase the Young saw-mill

ground ineiuding the old building.
Mr. Young we understand intends

to remove the machinery from the

building.

—Heary Dunnuck whose home

ia at Barket was in town Tueeday

morning. H had visited at the W.

R. Borton home the might before

and was on his way to visit friends

at South Bend.

—The Akron News cays: ‘Miss

Esta Fawley, one of our genial and

obliging telephone operators spent

last Sunday at Mentone with her

parents. She was accompamed by
Mise Mildrédi Sheeler of this office.”

—Mre. Mattie Einsey and two

children who have been visiting ber

parents, Mr. and Mra. W. H.

Cattell for six weeks past returned

to their home at Providence, R. L.,

last Saturday.
—A correspondent from Tivsa’

says: “Mrs, George Warrep

spending scme time witb relatives

in Mentose *

family of Mentone were

relatives here Sunday.”

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.

;Studi located over the Gazette

| office.

is

* Byrom Lewis and
|

visiting

_—The M. E. chureh was crowded gently snaps tow
y

Ilast Sunday evening to hear Clarence

{Eller preach bis first sermon in

|
Mentone.

bearers of his sincere earnestness.

vu

His remarks were logical |

| and forceful and fully convinced bis

aa

the past week at his home on rorth

where he has work_

—Alfred Hickman has returned:

from Ft. Wayne and is again a

citizen of Mentone with bis family.

—Roy Bennett ix planning to

attend the State Normal school at

‘Ferre Haute and prepare for teach—

ing. ‘

—Mrs. Phetier Groves will re

ture te her home im Ft. Wayne this

week, after visitisg friends here

since home coming.

Wednesday with Mrs. S

|

Sor farge attendance

—Henry Meredith west of town

old his farm this week to an biltmers

man and Henry is new looking for

a new location.

—Dr. Kelley cf Chicago, a son

n law of the late J. B. Middletoe,
= tm tow last Sunday.

templates locating somewhere im this

part of the country.

—Elder A. A. Bunner, pastor of

the Church of Christ at Mentone

nd Sycamore is now ‘at home’? to

is friends who wish to call, as he is

permanently located with bis famity

He con-

—A Weeak in the Gazerce engi
delayed the paper one day this week.

—Mra. Ida Bybee ie narcieg Mire.

Ray Dillingham, who is. serioualy

—Jehn Blue is on the cick list for

—The Ladies Ard will meet mext;
Martirc.

til you aresatistied. Sradho Joeated) We bave plenty of work and hepe:

and

perience  Seab

What is CASTORIA
harmless ae fer Cost on,

hime PS.
MorOpium,

its age is its gusrantee.

$s Been im the retiel of Constipati
Fiatul Wi Colle, all Fectht Treable an

regulates the Stomech and Bowels,assimilat w Food, giving healthy natural sleep.
‘The & Pamacea—ibe Nether’:

ms

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

‘Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Y a At Bow

in the Agnes Jeff. on

Franklin street.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Andrick

of Minveapolis, Mron,, and who bave

Just returned from a trip to the

Holy land spent last Sunday at the

home of Gec. Ralston visiting Levi

Middleton and wife. hey were

brought over from Palestine by

James Turner in his auto, where

thes had also been visiting.
—There is a big differeace

bet ween our ideas of protit and those

of other stores. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

property

—We notice in the list of

|premiums awarded at the receat

stare fair at Indianapolis a borse

(Vidoe) four years old, raised and

recently sold by GW. Rickel, took

second premium in horses of bis

class, This shows Mentone and

vicinity are growers of the best

borees im the country and as suck

we congratulate Mr. Rickel.

‘The Crab as a Fisherman.

The crab sometimes catches

and it catche it without hook
L in wait, perhaps

|

lf
a

in

ten

ase

nat

of the school may swim un

along throug the

betwe the upper and

lower parts of one of the motion-

less open cl. of the crab. When)

it is wel within them the claw sud-

ther, and that par
lie goes no farther.

pe
clear wate

tieular little

Queer Way to Read.

Two Irishmen were discussing
the various books they had read.

“Fave you “Phe Eternal
‘

W all wish him special success in| City?”

the noble

chosen for his tife work.

Wanted: Energetic young man

calling which he bas “] have.”
“Have you read Marie Corelli’e

| works ?*

“I bare that.”

We have for sale all kindsof hard

wood timber for building purposes.
We can eupply your need promptly}.

Leave your order with ua, for fair

lumber at fair prices Custom

sawing $4.00 per M_ -Al lumber

left om the yards at owners risk.

‘Terme strictly cash.

Surre & Bure

{In Bffeet Sept. 14, 2913)

Sourn BounD NoETH BouND

5:57 &a Mm.

3 02

10:00

12356

“1:54 D. m.

3356

5:56

T56

TOO ERO

‘Winona Fixer between Goshen and Ind-

snapol making only town stope.

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk&#39; Office

Sem tee ae wen ee ol
At De, eag&#3 OMS

sunday only upon signal. | Every Tuesday
For information as to rates, see Oscar

secehe Agent, Mentone.

.
D, Stansifer, G. B.A, Warsaw, tnd

Jesse E Eschbach
|

Warsaw ind.
Licensed by the State Board

John Sloan F. P. MILLER
Sloan &Eschbac AUCTIONEER.

Attorneys-at-Law. Will ery Sales of All Kinds.
tor BARK *

|

Genera Pratticect Lawae’alt Coaxt,

|

C s* Gammrnegtas, or *phaa

Loans Insur.aee
Burket Central,

Mentone, —ndiana,— Warsaw

—————

Eee

TAILORING ER. REGE .
Spring and

ad.
Hae Styles, GEN

_

AUCTIO
‘Indian

You know ourjreputation.

t Tail
several days tbe past week and west |

with dry goods experience to take “Ha you read Leoking Back-

| powtion by September 2st to 5th. FE

{Must bave ability and thoroughly |

Warsaw, Indiana.
from bere to Obio where they will

extend their vacation tor a sbort)
Ho

on airth could I do that?”THE BI

DRUG

STOR

time Mr. Dunisp is engaged with |

st Kansas City.

Ira McFarland who!

bas been

the Mat

geveral years, car

r sinc» last June, and
|

behind the
post of ber

now 9 monthe

leader.

av

purepased tbe 2 20

|

i

In mecuioning the fact, aco a
of weeks ago, that Isaiah Nathermas |

es

+ | paid bis subseription up to Jap.

Lis, msking him oar premium
t

scriber, we mentioned ve :

ca tbree others wbo bad paid up to
.vis. Now we notice that Clinton

Strong o Wagoners was paid up te}

Mareb 15 1817, o bad hela th

depeadable, goed prospects
lfuture to the right youpg mar.

Reply at once givisg oe as
-

Boxfor imterview-

North Manchester,
ita

Wrretramw He

Fiow’s This.

Catarrh

net be cured & Catarrh Cure.

F. om SNEY

rsigned, have know

Cheney for the last 25 years. ap:

e him

Al, BANK QF COMMERC

als i free.

bottle. So by all Drugetts.
‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pile for eoasti-| First” prow

pation

fe

perfectly honorable in al

ess transaction and financially

y

out aby obligations made

New She Hates Him.

“Then you won&# marry me?”

“No; bat I&# be a sister to you.”

“I an suggest

er One Hundred Dollars
=

R

& €O.. Toledo, O

ay

a
viewed the ince

forded b the

Alaska, where t

bounded by
cliffs and wh:

| slo moving snow

oO.

|

Sel¥es

Price T5cents per|
Ictess

indorse

ra A

who

Rificen B

t a better scheme
Let me call lyon moth-

the great fields of

2 los them

make the Lighe Runnmg ane

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage or

the Road.

Seientifie Horse- and

General Repairing a Specialty

|

Urs

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West of Court Hors

—G. W. Biliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest apte-date scety~

tene lighting asd cooking plants-
(satisfaction guaranteal
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You should not miss this sale,

did not mention all the cut prices

many more items than were advertise You.are sure

DONT MISS THIS SALE—IT W

Don’t fail to be at this sule. We never

money than in any former sale.

as we are offering many bargai all th

o
&lt;

a big reducti
i

in the prices

3,000 Yds. Best Calicoes, in all colors, at: only 4:¢ per
Your last chance to buy

goods at these prices

Best Calicoes per yar -

only

Eight bars of P. “ G. Naptha soa
only -

4c

25

$1.2Twenty-five pounds Granul sug
onl -

am

rough our entire stock.

but every customer wh came, went away more than

In our advertisement last week we

pleased. they found the price cut on a great

ILL MEAN A BIG SAVING ON EVERY PURCHASE.

have

ve

disappottite you and you have our word we will save you more

A Chance to Buy Room Size Rugs

At Lower Prices Than Ever Before.

All $15.00 Rugs reduced to... . ++ +++ +++ $r1.50

All $16.00 Rugs reduced to....-+++-+++++ 13.50

All $18.00 Rugs reduced to....-- . 14.50

All $20.00 Rugs reduced to.....--++ sss 16.50

All $25.00 Rugs reduced to... ..+++++++-- 21.50

Yd
26 DOZEN

Men’s Work Shirts, the best that can

be made, only

42c
During this ‘sale.

At Least $5,00 Worth of Merchandis Will B Dispo of at This: Sale |

Money Saving Prices on Shoes

50 Pair Men’s Work Shoes, worth $1.75 Sale

100 Pairs Men’s Oxfords, regular $3.50 and

$4.00 Shoes. Price during this sale........$2.50

100 Fairs Men’s Fine Shoes worth $4.00 Sale

Price only... +--+ +&gt;

..$3.00

100 Pairs Men’s Fine Shoes. “wor $3.50. Sale

Price..-. ---

-
$250

Big Money Saving Prices on Groceries

For the 10 Days Only

5 Pounds California Prunes. only .-

3 Pounds Ce lifornia Peaghes, only. -

2 Cans California Table Peaches. onl
Good Parlor Brooms, only ---+-+--+++*&gt;

9 Bars Lautaz Laundry Soap, only -

25 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, wal
Only two bags to each p

~ Buy Your Dress Goods Now

At Wonderfully Reduced Prices

All $1:25 Dress Goods NOW... -- +--+ +ssssssstttt et

A) $1.00 Dress Goods now.---

All75c Dress Goods now...

Prices will also be

*

Jedu on many other lines

of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes.

Our Regular 22c Bulk Roasted Coffee, during

this sale only..-----+-++ssssscssseess
nt

15e

Positively N Goods Charge During This Sale. Your Money Back Quick as Wink if You Had Rather Have It Than the Goods

100 Read Made

Sheets

During this sale

48c Each

100 Ready Made Pillow Slips

Only 11¢ Each.

Muslin and Cambric Under-

wear at Less Prices Thon

Ever Before

/ %e Cambric Corset Covere 2¢

/ daced to 190,

““§3q Cambric Corset Covere re

duve } to 230,

40¢ Cambric.Corect Cos re

duved to. 290.

\
S0e Cambric Corset Gav Tes

Yuced to S8c-.

ao “Perricoate redaced

€2 00 Cambric Petticoate reduced

to $1.63.

1.50 Cambric Petticoats reducel

to #1.10,

1.25 Cambric Petticoats reduced

to 8c.

30c Cambric Goene reduced to

390.

@5c Cambric Gowne reduced to

480.

750 Cambric Gowne redaced to

330.

oo

Extra goed Outing Gowne only 50¢

500 Yards

Extra Heavy Sheetin

--Only

‘6c
Per yar

Bargains in Children’s
+ School Dresses

50 DRESSES
_

Sizes 6 to 14 years, ia either goo
quality Percale or Gingham. All

nicely made and trimmed, Oaly

50c

We guarant any

with any item purchased elsewhere

you paid for it.
.

item sold during this sale to be perfectly

if it is not a better article,

‘SAL Prices ‘on Outings ©

SAL ‘Prices ion Dress Goods
: SALE Prices Uiraiusliins

SALE Prices on Hosiery

SALE Prices on Muslin Underwear

_ POR CLARK &am
~

satisfactor in‘ every way also if: after comparison

bring it back to us —we will refun every. cent

‘

Sag Dues on Bace-Curtains
4 SAT Prices on shoes

SABErPricenwirsebs Degsses

SALE Prices on. wig~

‘SALE Prices on Rugs

TURN Mento In
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Sale Begi Wedn’sda Sept 24

$ 20,000.00
Furnishings and Fixtures to Be Sold At Less Than The

Cost of Manufacture
Stock of Clothing,

Owing to the failing health of Mr. Levi, and the desire of Mr. Wile to embark in a new-venture with. Some Eastern men, this

As most of our NEW FALL CLOTHING and

to be sacrificed along with the rest of the stock, Come earstock of high-class merchandise will be slaughtere without regard to profit

FURNISHINGS were purchase early they are now here and ready

while the stock is complete and selections are choice.

SUITS SLASHED Over-Coats 333 to 5O percent off ©

Suits worth $10.00 and $12.00 $5.3 to $7.1

$8.0 © $10.
$10.00 $13.

LOOK! READ; you never

$15 Latest suits at

$20, $22.50, $25 Suits

Work shirts and overalls, 50c value. offere in this
—

sale while they last at
38

All 25c sox 17
All 50c sox 38

All wool Underwear at 73

$25 Overcoats to go at $1 5

$10.0

$5.0

$20 Overcoats at

$10 Overcoats at

bought Like thi before

75 cent overalls, an exceptionally good value well
made, offere while they last at

200 Dozen Hea

Fleeced Underwear 37

58

Best Fleeced Union Suits 73

Rubber Collars llc Linen Collars O Boys’ Knee Pants Suits 71 to $ 60

All Spauldin and Bradley Sweater Coats and Jersey at Closin Out Prices. These are cnly a few items to show you that we

mean business, Everything cut in porportian.

To sell out as quick as possible we offer the followin inducement On all

purchases of $10 to $25 we willtake a bankable note for 6 days. From $25

to $40 a note for 90 days. From $50 upa 4months note. All notes to be a
proved and bankable. oe

WILE CLOTHING co.
ROCHESTER. INDIAN

All Show-Cases and Fixtures for Sale. Sale Beg Sept. .
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Frank Elkins of Hammond visit-

ed friends here over Sanday.

W. M,. Allen was a Mentone

caller Saturday of lant week.

W M. Crane and wife were

Mentone ca&#39; Saturday of last

week,

Miss Rath Elliott went to Baffalo

Thursday last week to visit

friends.

Catharine Fribley

.

and Ray
Rhodes of Washington came Wed-

nesday, :

Ms. Ora Fore of Elkhart came

Monday for a few days visit with

David Ramsey&

Mrs. Kate Dille went Friday of

last week fora few days visit with

Cloe Bonnell at Warsaw.

Mr. Mrs. Lanney Yantis

weut to Plymouth Friday of last

seek to spe home coming.

Chas, Allen left for

Monday of last week

ot

and

Hammond

to take a

Jrositi in a store as salesman.

White Oak.

Miss Neilie Myers bas returned

home from Marion.

Olver Severns and family spent

Sunday with Dan Buon and wife.

Aunt Lile Horn visited Sunday

with W, S Enteminger and wife.

Josep Bybee and wife visited

Sunday with Frank Bryantand wife

in Rochester.

Elmer Burket and wife spent

Sundvy with Leren Buseuburg and

wile.

Robert Emmons and family visit

ed Sunday with Bert Busenburg

and family,

George Barkman and wife of

Rochester epenta few days with

their son Claud and wife

H. L. Tipton and wife and Jacob

Grase avd wife apent Sanday with

Albert Tucker and family ia Men-

tone.

H. L. Tipton and wife speot ove

day last week with their new grand:

daughter at the home of Charley

,

Darr.

Carl Rathfon and wife of Warsaw

and Mrs. Isaac Kesler and mother

visited with Elmer Rathfon and

wife last Sunday.

Burket.

Snodgrass sale that was to

have occurred Tuesday was post

poned indetinttely.

Mr, Bryant paperiog

painting, bis Take

and

a

ry

restaurant.

(Oentinect “Fro First Page.)

home bat the kid wife made her

eavape and rejoinea ber hubby.
aaa

Rochester.
Mra. Jotu Gill of Rochester died

last Thareday, aget 57.

&quot; democrata of Rochester

nominated Harold VanTramp for

city mayor.

The Robert Jewell house at

Rochester occupied by William

Robbins was burned last Tharsday,

caught frem roof; the good were

mostly eaved.

Two business houses in Rochester

were entered by burglars last week,

Fennie’s Cafe on Monday night and

Chamberlain’s grovery ou Tuesday

night. Only small amounts were

secured,

Earnest Smith of Rochester aged

16, ig in jail for stealing v borse and

buggy ‘from Samuel

He took the rig from the hitchrack

in Rochester and was traced to

Argos, Plymouth and Knox where

be was caught.

Nicodemus.

Joe Fitzgerald of Marion came to

Rochester on Sunday cf last week

on the hunt of hiv runeaway wife.

limpid waters of lake Manitan with

a Mr. Sipesof Marion. Rochester

is twat &quot;go piace forbathing,

Fitz tock his

promiet to be good

wife

A big surprive sprung in

Rochester business circies when the

Wile Clothing Company announced

that they were goin out of business,

Owing to the failing health of Mr.

Levi acd Mr. Wile desires to embark

in a new venture with Eastern men

they have aecided to discontinue

what 18 considered one of the most

prosperous commercial enterprises

in Fulton Co.

was

as

Silver Lake.

Warren Stickel of Silver Lake is

critically ill.

John Ulsh of Silver Lake ie quite
sick with ao hopes of recovery.

The little son of Qainter Hines

north west of Silver Lake bad hie

arm broken and badly mutulated by
being canght between the belt-
pulley of a cider mill. i

- , wae

°

Tiosa
Ray mond Ridtte and Ferda

Maus, both of Tiosa, were married

ot Sunday of last week.

ewe

look a it when in.town,

a

of

stands 0)

of

heey Raid eeamote

several |

Who
honey trem eagt

can beat

eMLE i]

could hire were |

the!

Members chareh ar

what] borers ¢

excavating forbury Monday
basement of the cbarch which they

are going

creditable 11

ehureb
‘

Barket sci cols opened Monday

Sept. 15 Lhe fac

thos yearc following:

Homer A

Mrs HOA

Deborah sire

William

of the

Lucas supertotendent, |

Miss

|
vrammar

tate, Eret

logh sehow

growth

in tac years, the

hunter this yest wil reach about

domestic

Yard th
aw Agne avd

screpee bay

squder sos manifest!

papi free

the takieg

werk put

portanties
not otte
ie

we will have

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

regiment

to te will be

verment to the

Wersaw.
‘

A Moose lodge is being organized
iw Warsaw,

the Tuth Ludiana

et.

Pree reanion of

oceurs at) Warsas

baud

Adda Donaldson

© Patterson

of Warsaw ard

f
of Devatur «ete

marnied Tuesday.

Jesse

tron, the pastorate

MOE etrouit

Rew Denbo bas resign

of tbe Warsaw

to pursue bis college
8

stu ties,

Obert Gross has asked the court

to apporut a guardian for his father

Jobn Grose who is tiow in the bos

pital for the tasane at Logapeport,

— Read our advertisements care

The

srwatest

Roraere &a Moers,

fulle. sual teue may lead

te othe money saving.

Warsaw

WILSON’ REMED
EFFICIENT IN

BRONCHITIS CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA
CATAARH, GRIPPE STUBBORN COUGHS ETC

Read the following quo
ad write for complete

Minister in

trom recent letters
f them.

Nana

ne cure me, ish

eved Ht saved) my

_ |to the vaseline for some reason

i
unexp!

Th tbe
ple dying with cons

nuld be persuaded to try

BE PERSUADED! Let us tell Fou. ts

all about Wis:
e

on&#39;s Remedy. tous

He found her enjoying a bath in the|~

home and she

We will have another car load of tha Nappans9
Perfection Flour to be unloaded about the first week

in October, the terms.are cash and all flour must be

taken off the car on arrival, you will be notified in

.
ample time as we have three days in which to unload;

‘the price will be
|

$4.75 per Barrel
All flour will bain paper sacks, this is the lowest

we have had for a long time, and it will be greatly to

your advaptage to get this flour at this price, all i

orders must be in our hands by Sept. 25th as we can-

not guarautee the price after this date, and all orders

will be taken ‘subject to us getting enough to sell the

entirecar Phone, write or bring us your order but

get it here by Sept. 25 sure.

The usual guarantee goes with this flour, satisfac-

tion guaranteed or your money back. Perfection

flour is 35 per cent spring wheat, af you want a good

winter wheat flour we will book your order to come

in this car at $4.40 per barrel. Don&#3 torget the place,

the date or the flour.

SonS.S. Mentzer &

saw an example It was’a woman

of great quality. who having lived

very happily ninety years, obtained

leave to die this way, lest by living

longer she should happen t see

change of her good fortune.”

DIAMOND MINING.

Mow They Treat the Blue Dirt In the

Kimverly Region

Writing to nis monthly from Jo

W. Howe teils how

aken from the

nines in South Africa. Briefly, the

process of finding the diamonds is

as follows:
The blue dirt in which the dia-

nonds are found is brought to the

rurface precisel as coal is hoisted

and mined in about the same. way.

It is then place in little iron cars

and hauled to a level field, where it

‘3 sprea over the surface to a depth
of two feet. This is done to permit
the weather to disintegrate the dirt

and render its washing easier. To-

jay 1 eaw

a

field of 4,000 acres cov-

ared with this blue dirt. It will re-

main out in the weather a year be-

fore it is treated in the washing
nills.

You might pause a moment and

think th 4,000 acre field, oov-

j

Yesterda
=

.

ared to a depth of two feet with the ilie—No, ma’am; he said the

blue dirt in which diamonds are ‘lieking would hurt him more than

found. The 4,000 acre field saw

|

™

represente the output of only one

mine; there are eight in the Kim-

berly district, only two of wich are

known to be duifers, as they say

rere—that is, of little value.

“And you may rest asgured that

this 4.900 acre field is carefully
guarded. It is surrounded with a

sarbed wire fence fourteen feet

high, and on the top of the fence

are four wires sprea out in such a

way that no one could possibl
climb over. xtnight the fence is

luminated with electric lights, and
rol of armed guards

But you might be

600 acre field

More Important.

Mr. Dustin did not approve of

his son&# choice of a wife and was

trying to persuad him

to

sec things
as he did. i.

“Yes, you are quite right, fa-

ther,” said the son. “Mabel has her

defects, she is vain, full of preten-
sions and grand ideas, with a very

difficult character. But, father, in

spite of all, I simply adore her.

can’t live without her.”

“But that is not the question my

bo said the father. “Can you live

with her ?’—Lippincott’s.

Not Case of Sympathy.

Teacher—Willie, did your father

ne.

Teacher—What nonsense!

father is too sympathetic.
Willie—No, ma’am; but he’s got

rheumatism in both arms.

Your

Accidentally,

“| wonder how so many forest

fires catch?” said Mrs. McBride.

“Perhaps they catch accidentally
from the mountain ranges,” sng-

gested Mr. McBride. — Christian’

Register

pet.
‘ident in

in his

Bee
t is hand into

ticket, and
r him. He did not

however, as his

d frightened the

ps

have frequently
but the major is said

t to turn the hornet

i;
they only the blue Vit

ict
?

z

|

to get his

After the blue dirt has lain out in

the weather a year and been plowe
up at intervals with steam plo
that all portions of it may have a

chance: at the sun, it is was! i

enormous mills and reduced in’ the

proportion of to 4,000,000—
is, for every pound of diamonds
found 4,000,00 pounds of blue dirt

are mined, hoisted, expose in th |
field a year and then run through |
the washing mills.

In these washing mills the tte |
dirt is first crushed between rollers

and then run. through |

ereature.

become pets.
to be the #

into one.

A Welsh Verdict.

Welsh juries were formerly ac-

cused of giving their, verdict in ac-

cordance with their liking for the

rival couns rather than on the

merits of the case. Sir Francis Pal-

grave tells of a Merioneth jury
whose forem: when asked for a

verdict, repli ‘My lord, we do

not know who is plainti: or defend-

ant, but we find for whoever is Mr.

Jones’ man.

shing pans three different times.

is left is then taken in cars

to another mill called the pulsator,
and here the precious dirt is again

hed three times. Finally th

monds and the heavier pebble
jremaining after six washings go in

la stream of water over a shaking

| the bottom of which is covere¢

|wWit vaseline. The diamonds stick

Names of Da

The position takei

to th

for “a little square
e. From the

s.

the dancers
uadrille’—

Jained, while the pebble roll French we

with the water. The diamond

on the screen are then easily col-

lected and sorted.

ter of fact, has no

rural frolies. “Contre-

.”
which has referenee to the

oa ‘position of the couples opposit
Suicide as a Luxury. each other, is readily corrupted

Suicide has often been regarde j “country dance.” ‘Th “polka” is a

a tuxury, and Marseilles, France,

colonized from Miletus im ancient }ed from the Bohemian word “pul-
day preserved*a custom and a pris- ka,” meaning half, and refers to the

on for many years under Roman

,

half step which occurs in this meas-

rule. A dose of hemlock and aco-jure. ‘The “waltz” is German—

nite was allowed to any one whojwaltzen, meaning to revolve—the

could show sufficient reason why he jcircula motion of the

should @eserve death. “This cus-jeasily explaining the connection.

tom,” says, Valerius Maximus, eel” is estively obvious.

“comes front Greece, particularl from the French

h
island of Ceos, where 1 sigue.

whip you for what you did in school
|

“country dance,” |

Polish dance, the name being deriv- |

coupl

Errore and Avoid Them.
f

Every intelligent person is always |

progress and is ever. indisereat or

in matters of cuitare. lf careles so many curious grotesques’ as doee

habits of speec have been form Notre Dam and scarcely any: visi~

a determined efiort to correct them tor to Paris leaves: that fair, city.
will lead to goo resulta, without keing more or lesa impress~

Many persons who consider them-; ed by the:n. ss

selve well educated make the mis- Probably the majority, if they
,

take of using the participle “got” have a thought at all upan the sub-

in connection with the verb “to/ ject, put these down as pa and;
have.” ‘They say, “Have you got! parccl of tie original’ fabric, whic

the key?” “Who has got my book ?” dates from 1163. But such is not

instead of “Have you the -key? really the case. The majority are’

“Who has my book?” comparatively modern and, curious-

Mistakes of everyday occurrence! } enough, were not carved by

are “Who did you give it to?” “Who French craftsmen at all, but’ b an

is this for?” instead of-the correct! Englishman named Frampton,
expression “To whom did you give

|

clever artificer who has long sinee

it “For whom is this?” gone to his rest.

requently one hears these errors out the middle of the last cen-

“I intended to hav hen well known London c

: ned George Myers obts

ion to build a
|

Perhap few cathedrals at home’

abroad pussess-on their exterior’

tu

t

of “It wa

and persua her to go,” in
c

ved on the spot a

“Try to persuad her to go.
‘

i

“Englis work

It would seem unnecessary to tell i wh he sent from London fort

ol not to use the present Frampton was one

tense instead of the past tense; 2.

when mentioning what another ha About the same time that prince
said, yet a careless person may of continental architects, the lie

ving “He says” instead of

|

Viollet le Duc, was engage on the

“He said.”
|

renovation of the exterior of Notre

Other faults are to say “A grea Dame. When the Rothschild work

y

“Somewheres,” “There&#3
|

:

lenty of places.” thon, wie

The contraction “don’t” for “do! teen att:

not” should never b= used with al offered the

singlar noun or pronozn. It ie coe- rhe cathed

rect to say “He does not,” and there

“Fle don’t.” It
is important to re-} 4

member the objective form of the! ty se

first person singular whea a mow jn that

and pronoun or two pronouns fol-&
tp hi

Jow a verb, and not to.say, “Ethel! the

asked Mary and I to go,” bat “EU =! pt to produc a new grotesque
el asked Mary and me to go,” 1 in place of a mutilated old gargoyle,

one is confused about tie use of and Viollet le Duc was so please

pronouns in a sentence of this st.’ with the spirit thrown into it that

an easy Tule is to separate thet) he kept Frampton upon that par-

‘and use each one with the ver ticular kind of work.—Harry Sterns:

thus: “Ethel asked
“Ethel weked me.” In this way -

£

grammatica form is scer, &l Ghang:d Hie Taste, Sy
It is correct to say “A summer| Tho Empress Eugenie, whom Na-

day,” not “A eummers day.” “Cut} poléon III. chose to share his

the apple in two” or “in halves,”| throne, had a ready wit. A dis-

not “gut the apple in half” “I cut| tinguished senator on being asked.

the ribbon off this piece,” not “off] what he thought of the 8 in

of this piece.” “The child threw it! which Napoleo had declared his

o the floor,” not “on to the floor.”| marriage intention to the deputies
“Whether” is a word that indi-| replied:

cates a choice of tome a should] “4 fine xcellent! But

not be place at the of each prefer the sauce to the fish,” mean-

par of a sentence. For instance,| ing that Napoleon’ words were bet-

it is incorrect to repeat it, thus: “T| ter than his choosing of a bride.

have not decided whether I shall Some weeks later, at a dinner giv-
go to Boston or whether I shall stay| en at the Tuileries, this senator

ee home.%—Mrs. Frank Learned in|
was seated next to the empress,

New York American. who, observing that after having
been helpe to the turbot he dectt

cd the sauce, said to him, sunt!

roraishly :

“Monsieur, thought it w:

auce you liked and not th fish.

With rare presence of mind the

senator, itated but a moment.

“4 mistake, madame,” he said,

ich am now trying to make

of
Ose.

on

tter a pr
staif t

tion x:mong.
at work

was the more readi-

for during his sojourn
ountry Frampton had taken

self a
if Almost

*

anu, in the Guardian. f

th ———aa

His Fluent French.

Bedell and Wilkinson, on a trip
through France, were dinin to-

gether at a Paris restaurant. M

Wilki
i ordering an

h he wanted in

Qoubtiul French, while Mr. Bedell

‘persisted in offering explanation
hat were in the nature of criti-

‘At last Mr. Wilkinson’s tem-

|
per rose t explosive point.

“Will-rou,” h said in English,
“be so good as n to interfere with} that the magnifying power of trans-

me in the of my French?” parent media with convex surfaces

“Very well,” retorted Mr. Bedell was very early known, A convex

“[ simply wanted to point out that! lens o

5

found by

you were asking for a stairease when

|

Layard among the ruins of the pa
al you wanted was a spoon.”—New ac of Nimrnd. And it is pretty
York Globe. certain that after the invention of

the

“for w!

amends.’
&

The Microscope.

There is goo reason to belicve

Gray Versus Brown Cameta.

vi a stage varies

depending on

materia

magnitiers
atti

5a

The perfection of gem
own ancient

m those

not hare

use of such
» be little doubt

ho could execute

works could also

the magnifier best

2 or others’ use.

pi

i

ry, a is

-

old Greek siza, c

arsak is a most} without the

n uncertain measure, ard) ayy,

mals are paid for per fareak| tha t

as many as the credulity of the

traveler will allow are crowded into

each stage. “How far,” I once

asked an old Kurdish muleteer, “is

a farsak
?

s as one can dis-| ne.

ur i

a browneam-| A war ‘oc went back to the

ele? w the discreet answer. They! smal] town hor of his boyhood to

j average about four miles and the! attend a banquet given by the old

‘about six farsaks, or twenty-| bovs. The diners were all men he

ve miles. Atlantic. had ki

i

and there

His Idiosyncrasy.

Dr, William Babbinton, physician
to Guy’ hospital in the early years
of the last century, was an Irish-|

man. He was described by Sir:
jey Cooper as “the most delight-|

men.” He used to tell of a

for whom he haa
ribed an emetic and who said:|
dear doctor, it is of no use your

me an emetic. I tried it

|

twice in n, and it would not

stdy on my stomach either time.”—

British Medical Journal.

in:
about his

t

coursed ea

about his kidney
went. When the

to his home he

enjoye the ban-

juet!” he replied, show-
on. “Tt wasn’t.a banquet;

an organ recital.”—Buffale
Commercial.

A Possibility.

Old Nancy Doane was noted for

the strikint’ :,cnality of some of

her ex One day she was

talking a! utter inanity of

another ci cn in the neighbor-
hood, and

ie

!

Man and a Carpet.

Clara—PUi give you a conandras.

Why is a man like a carpet
|

Tom—I give it up. ?

Clara—Well, he’s no sooner down| “I never see her beat!

-

She&# lop
than peopl walk all over him. own in a cheer, an’ there shel! set

&#39;Pom pshaw! Man is totally |

a sct sn’ set, doin’ absolutely
unlike a carpet, for the more dust, hours an® hours, day

|he has the less likely he is to ge ‘Pon my seul. I sh’é

‘the shake—TIlustrated Bits i

.



Governor Sulser’a transactiona ir
Wall. street from Ju 3 al sitoeT TRI- GAZET

|

ue;

a m SMIT Publish
MENTONE,

SUM T
WOR EVE

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

he (Fuller) had no dealings with Mrs.

Sulzer. In September Sulser borrowed

$28,000 from th fir
.

State Geol C. Allen of die
gan made public an api
he has just completed, tend {0

to

show that the valuation of upper pen-

insula iron mines has decreased $2,
880,069 eince 1911. The decrease in

valuation, said Mr. Allen, was) largely

|
due to the low price of ore in 1912 and

the decreased shipme in 1911.‘ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

Mayor Gaynor&#3 sudden death com

Brief Notes Covering Happenings in
Pletely overturns the municipal polit

}ical situation in New York. It re
This Country and Abroad That

moves from the field a candidate for|
Are of Legitimate Interest to

!

mayor who was expected to cut heav-

All-the. People: ity into the vote of the fusion nominee,
. John Purroy Mitchel, and leaves only |

the tickets nominated by the Demo

crats and the fusionists. The former)
Is headed by Edward E, McCall, for

mer chairman of the public service |
commission.

Washington
Former Representative James EB

‘Watson of Indiana made before the

house lobby investigating committee

@t Washington a general denial of

Martin M. Mulhall’s charge that he!

was one of the active friends of the

National Association of Manutactur

ers in congress for years.

.

The center of operations tn
case was shifted to Colebrooke, N.

when Harry K. Thaw,

unexpected deportation by the Cana-|
dian immigration authorities and an

aimles flight by automobile from

rton Mills, Vt. was arrested here
|

Sheriff Drew of Coos county.

Sheriff Drew received a telegram |

from Attorney General Carmody of

New York, asking that Thaw b held
until the arrival of officers with ex:

tradition papers.

.

Democratic conferees of the senate |

and the house at Washington made

rapid progress on the tariff Dill. ap

proving the earthenware and glass
schedules, with slight changes, the

augar schedule with its free sugar

provision and the date for the new

rates extended to March 1, 1914, and

all of the agricultural schedule, with
.

the exception of the proposed banana
og Wweodward, a wealthy

tar a the countervailing @uty C8
aentist, who died in New York recent:

ly, left an endowment for the dental

school of Tulane university at New

Orleans that eventually will reach

3.000, This sum goes to the school

on the death of several relatives, for

whose benefit it now forms a trust

fund

Postmaster General Burleson has

under considvration the abandonment

ef the present practice o forwarding

magazines by fast freight. Under a

decision of the comptroller of the

authority to return to

od of handling period:
vy mail traina,

eee

Cash’ to the amount of $71,000, in

transit by express from New York

banks to financial houses in Savannah,

Ga., and other cities, has been stolen.
of the vigorous Re

of Democraticthi has marked
‘

k entative
John B Jones and George A. Wilcox

of Wellsville, N. Y., convicted of con-

spiracy in connection with the man-

agement of the Genesee Banking com-

pany of Genesee, Pa. were sentenced

to a maximum of two years each in

the eastern penitentiary at Philadel-

phia. Both men were directors of the

bank. There was approximately $150,-
000 on deposit and depositors received

|

ten per cent.
|

house a Ase

The senate at Was

of the

&l

The sixty-third convention of the

Miinois Christian Missionary society

opened at Jacksonville, Hl, at Cen-|

tral Christian sou Over 500 dele-

gates are registered. Sessions of the

IMinots Christ Women&#39;s Board ot

Missions will be heid in connection

with the Mlinois Christian Missionary |
society and the exercises will extend

through Thursday

ne of the ho

ld for general
bill, Chairman

as a positive
&# of the coun.

rdock criticised

Umid, half-

Day and nicht sessi

will b

money

Foreign
The Dublin correspondent of the!

London Daily Citizen sends an uncon-

firmed rumor of the resignation of the |

Earl of Aberdeen as lord Meutenant of
Ireland

oe

A Japanese armed force was landed

at Nanking, China. Three Japanese
cruisers and a gunboat arrived at!

Chinese river port and 100 Jap-
anese marines and several quick- fring

|guns were sent asho

By vote 0}

Washington
Simmons

7 the senate at

Underwood.

King George of Ban will act as

sponsor for the heir of the Roxbu |
cukedom, whose mother was

May Goelet of New York.

intended to vote for the bill anyway,
mo

and did so. The dill now will go to

the house.

Naval Zeppelin L-1, which was tak-|
ing part in- naval maneuvers a

Heligoland, Germany, ran into a hur |

Fcane 18 miles northwest of that!

place and was driven into the water

and sunk before succor could arrive.

Seven out of the crew of 23 were

saved.

Sensational losses in corn, a record

yield of wheat and the third largest

crop of cats were features of the gov:

ernment September corn report tasued

by the department of agriculture. The
Se é

Bent temperance workers will speak,
program

the committee on

|

to begin work early next spring. When

| show under a tent is not dignified |

|
ment of people who should see their

|
products, and

| from the state board of

aggregate of the five leading grain
crops 1s 4,374,000 bushels, a loss

from last year& final returna of 1,159,-

@00,000 bushels. or 20 per cent. The

Joss in the corn crop alone is 28 per

cent.
.

Domestic
In

a

wireless dispatch received at
|

New York Rufus W. Gaynor gave the
|

full details of the sudden death of his

tather, Mayor William J. Gaynor, on

Doard the Baltic steamer.

patch follows: “My father, Niager
Gaynor, died on the Baltic Wednesday

afterncon. Death was due to heart

trouble. He was sitting i a deck
chair when the end came.” By the

death of Mayor Gaynor a Republican
becomes chief executive of New York

city. President Adolph L. Kline of the |
board of aldermen succeeds to the of:
fice.

Mit Ole Herset was struck at Tioga,
D., by lightning, which burned herShos and leaping to the calf of

her leg, entered and

=

shot

through her foot, coming out at the

heel and breaking every bone in her
ankle. She will live.

*

Fire which destroyed the G. S. Hil-

ton store in New Lenox, Ih, also de

wroyed the post office and its con-

tenta, including the stamps and regis-

adjoin buildings were

business section

i

Personal

Thomas A. Edison never is to have

another vacation, if his physician has
his way about it The vacation of two

weeks from which he returned Sunday
to his home in Lewellyn Park, West

Orange, N. J., tagged him out com

pletely.
ee .

A public funeral for Mayor Gaynor

ie take place in old Trinity church

tn lower Broadway at 11 o&#39;clo in the

morning of Monday, September 22,
with Bishop Greer of the New York

diocese of the Protestant Episcopal
church offeiating. His body will be

laid to rest in Grenwood cemetery it
| Brooklyn.

James Farl n scrmetr
and died a! N.

¥. Ho was fort ye old

ward Lucas o Bowi Green,

Ky. was acquitted of the murder of

to break up his home.
eee

Jemes C. O&#39;Conno banker and real

estate broker of Joliet, Il.. who is ak

leged to have forged notes and

mitted swindles totaling more

$200,000, raved in his cell in the Will

-punty jail. A dozen citizens who had

brevght about his srrest threatened

& kill him on sigh*

EX

—
SESSIONS FO$0SOUTH BEND

Several Promin

ant

Tempera Work:

|

PFO
ere Will Speak at Gathering of

the Indiqna Branch, Octo-

ber 10 to 14.

Indianapol is.—Nearly one thousand
women delegates are expected to at

tend the annual convention of the In-

diana branch of the Woman’sa Chris-
tian Temperance Union in South

Bend October 10 to 14.
Woman

,
as an aid to the

solution of the liquor evil, and peace
and arbitration are the most import:
ant subjects to be discugsed. Promt-

but the exact

completed.
One of the novelties

has not been

by
will be

displays in windows of merchants. Ex-

pert decorators will arrange the dis-

play which will be in the form of
4-1 cartoons. very

important merchant in the city has

gtven part or all of his show windows.

Nessicas of the convention will be

held in the auditorium of the new high
school building, which will seat 1.000.

From the Minnesota Fal

Three officials from th Minnesota

made the ipito
one Sunday the ministers will be

here. The Rev. W. H. Wylie came

here a few years ago from the Capitol
Avenue church, of Indianapolis. The

Rev. V. W. Tevis, of this city, super
intendent of the. district, will assist

the Rev. Mr. Wylie.
The addresses of welcome will be

delivered Tuesday, September 16, the
Qrst day, by Will M. Sparks, repre-

senting the church, and by the Rev.

Cyrus M. Yocum, for the city. Bishop
Anderson will respond. The anniver

sary of the Epworth league will be

celebrated Tu:
,

and the Rev. Wil-

bur F. Sheridan, of Chicago, general
secretary, will make the addres:

The Thursday devotees will be led

by the Rev. C. E. Bancon, and Bishop
Anderson will conduct an hour of me

ditation.

The of the Church Tem

perance society will be observed with

an address by the Rev. Deets Pickett.

of Topeka, secretary, with the Rev. B.

D. Beck, presiding. The anniversary
of the Methodist hospital will be kept
with an address by Charles W. Fair

banks, of Indianapolis, the Rev. W.

state fair are at the Hoosier exposition
locking for ideas which they can take

|

home and apply to their own fair. They |

are: Vice-President E. J. Stillwell, Sec:

retary John C. Simpson and Assistant |
Secretary M. E Harrison. Mr. Harri

son said the business men of Minne-

apolis and St. Paul are contemplating
an extensive exposition of “made in

Minnesota” products, and they expect)

to have some definite plans.on which

informed that the business interests

of Indianapolis contemplate a similar

exposition, Mr. Harrison sald they
should adopt the plan of the Minne

apolia and St, Paul men and erect a

great building on the Indiana fair

ground.
“There is the logical place for a/

Indianapolis’ exposit |

is built in any other place, the. Indi-

anapolis men will find in years to

come that they have made a mistake

which cannot be corrected. A street

enough and show windows are not

large enough. At the state fairs the

business men can reach the very ele

the building can be

utilized for special automobile shows

and similar purposes several times a

year.
“The Indiana fair ground is not too

| tar from the efty of Indianapolis for

such a building. ‘The Minnesota
\ ground is as tar from Minneapolis and

St. Paul, being midway between the

Twin Cities. Our fair does not have

anything Ike the interurban popula-
tion to draw on that the Indiana fair

has. Your street car facilities from In-

dianapolts are not equaled by any

fair ground in the United States. The

Indiana ground offers very superior

advantages for a ‘made in Indian-

polis’ building, and if the business

interests can obtain a plot of ground
agriculture on

which to erect a great butiding.

the project.
“The only question which seems to

|

be at issu in our state is whether St.

Paul and Minneapolis will erect sepa-

rate buildings for thelr home-made
| products, or whether they will com;

bine their money and put up one great

building. Our fair board is advocating

one building, which should be large

and picturesque in itself, with every

| facility for showing the finest fabrics

and wares which business houses have

to offer in thelr downtown window

believe that such a building will be a

great success at the Minnesota fair.

and that it would at once spring into

the men

will, for years to come, realize heavy

advertising dividen
ingene Man

Hea

Heads Dentists.

bam,

mFr. coe eee aaetheexecu board.

Emergency Hospital at Fair.
‘The emergency hospital, which ts

oe operated at the state fair by
diane Associ tor the Se

th Marion Cou ‘Anti-
society, fe proving to be a model of

efficiency.
Dr. W. H. Fortner, medical director

at the hospital, and the corps of

trained nurses supplied by the Public
Health Nurses’ association gre on duty
constantly with a a sne itapplisnces for “frat
jured.”

ity

should nab the chance and hurry on
|

E. Edgin, presiding.

The devotions Friday will be led by
the Rev. J. N. Greene. Bishop Ander

son will make an address at the re

ception of the second year class. In

the afternoon the Rev. W. B. Farmer,

of Evansville, will make the address

at the pastoral hour on “Organizing a

Church for Effective Service.&quot The

Rev. W. 8. Rader will preside. The

anniversary of the board of conference

claimants will be observed with an ad-

dress by the Rev. Joseph Hingley, of

Chicago, secretary, and the Rev. E. H.

Wood will preside.

The Rev. C. D. Wilson will lead

the devotees Saturday, and Bishop
Anderson will conduct the hour of me-

ditation. The Rev. C. Tinsley, of

Uniontown, Tenn, will speak at the

pastoral hour on “The Educational
Work of the Church.”

bert Hurlstone will preside.
J. P. D. John, of Greencastle, will pre

side at the platform meeting, when

educational institutions will be consid-

th

A. King, president of Moores

Hill college; “The University,”

-

by

George R. Grose, president of DePauw

university, and “The Theological
School,” by Charles M. Stuart, presi-

dent of Garrett Biblical institute, of

Evanston, I. Rev. John M. Walker,

the Rev. Charles W. Whitman and the

Rev. A. C. Bennett will be in charge
of a street meeting.

The conference love least Sunday
will be led by the Rev. W. R. Hal

sted, and the morning sermon will be

| preached by Bishop Anderson. Bishop
Anderson will ordain deacoms and

elders. The Rev. William S. Bovard

of New York, general secretary, will

speak when the anniversary of the}

Methodist Brotherhood is observed in |

the afternoon, anad Bishop Anderson

will preside. This session will be for

| boys and men. At the same hour

| rally for women will be held at the |

Main Street Christian church, to be

addressed by Mrs. William F. Ander

son of Cincinnati, with Mrs. J. P. D.

John, presiding.
The conference will close Monday.

|
with the morning devotions, led by

the Rev. C. Edwards, with the

completion of conference business and

with the reading of appointments.

Say Prophecy le Fulfilled.

Hundreds attend the state camp

meetings of the Adventists in Hart-

for oe J. M. N. Tindall of Rich-

V formerly of Hartford City
an “indiana gave a description
of the signs of the times in reference

to the second coming of Christ in con-

tinuation of the subject presented by

the speaker of the previous meeting.
‘The text found in Nahum il, 4, “The

prophecy; that they seem like torches

and run like the lightning, and rage

im the streets.

‘The young people were sedre
ty 1. H. Ford, circulation manager of

th Rari and Herald of Washing-
v. W. Eastman and J. W. Mace,tinaie in the colporteur work.

have arrived. E. E Franklin made a

Teport, as field missionary secretary.
for eight months, showing a gain of

$900 in subscription book sales.

Editor&#39 Committee Named.

Harry B. Darling, president of the

pomh sas 7. orial associa
ofth “rollowin Com for the en-

suing year:

Executive, J. A. Beane of Goshen,
J. A. Kautz of Kokomo and A. 8.

Powers. Committee to have in hand

the proposition to establish an adver:

tising agency with newspaper men as

incorporato: A. S. Boyes of Plym-
outh. A. D. Mo of Blweod and Dear

E. Barnhart of Rochest:

|

MAR SQ
ARRANGES WITH CUPID TO FOR

A TRUST.

PLANS MATRIMONIAL BUREAU

Jefferaonville Justice of Peace Dis-

satisfied With $4,000—More Than

2,000 Couples a Year Now Come to

Jeffersonville to Be Married—Other

Indiana News.

Jeffersonville, Sept. 12—Oscar L.|,

Hay, who has had a large share of

the matrimonial business here since

he was appointed justice of the peace,

is not satisfied, although marrying at

the rate of eight hundred to two thous-

and couples a year and cbilecting
$4,000 or $5,000 for his services. More

than two thousand couples » year now

come to Jeffersonville and he believes

more might be induced to come and}

he now has it in mind to open a mat-

rimonial bureau whreh shall infroduce
|

In otherlikely couples to each other.

trouble to bring a girl along if fo
have no selection made, but take one

from my list. He will tell the =the same, inviting young. men and

women who are willing to be married

Heretofore thto register with him.

justice of the peace has ai

cordial and hearty welcome for

car; an escort to

the license:

married in:
ment;

a

likely couple as they step from the
the courthouse or}

clerk’s home; expert help in getting|
a pretty parlor to be!

phonvgraph accompani-| Pleasant has asked the circuit court
a handsome souvenir of the, here to give her a divorce from ‘her

ABSENT-MINDED PROFESS

Wife of Jerome J. Green Alleg Hus.
band Forgot ter For Hie Work.

South Bend, Sept. 15—Jerome J.
engi

child, Mrs. Green alleges that for-

days at a time her husband negiecta
to speak to her, so occupied does he

become in his work. She alleges

further that he has frequently taken
her on long trips, and gone away and
left her to return home as best she
could. On one occasion, the petition
recites, Mr. and Mrs. Green went-
abroad. They visited relatives in Eng-
land, then, it is charged, Green sud-
denly disappeared. An jnvestigation
revealed he had gone to France to

see an aviation meet, forgetting all
about his wife, she claims, in his in-
terest in the problem of flying. Mrs.
Green recites in her divorce petition

ithat she was forced to borrow $250
\from relatives in England to pay her

expenses back to America.
The wife tells of a camping trip in

She alleged her husband went.

away from camp one day and went
to an aviation meet in Chicago, and
she was permitted to find her way
home as best she could.

The Greens have been married three
years. The wife asserts the profes-

|
so has $30,000 In the bank and earns

a salary of $175 a month.

Fished All the Time.

Evansville, Sept. 12—Mrs. Adah FL

event, and other fancy frills, but up| husband, whom she married in 1890.
to the present time the Jeffersonville The wife alleged in her complaint
Justices have not undertaken to fur

nish the principals for the ceremony.
,

Property Held By Brother.

Terre Haute, Sept. 12—Jobn Kaiser)

has discovered since the death of his;

brother, Christian, a week ago, that

he has been paying taxes for seven-

teen years on a piece of Main street

business property for which Chris-

tian held a deed and which Chris-

tian disposed of in a will. Seventeen

years ago John was having a divorce

suit trouble, and his brother consent: ’

ed to hold a deed

temporarily,
paying the wife heavy allmony. John

says that a short time later Christian

told him that a deed transferring the

property back to him had been filed,

but it had not been. The heirs of

Christian finally accepted $2,000 from

John in. settlement of their claims.

John put a mortgage on the property
to pay the $2,000, Then he destroyed
a will in which he had given these

same heirs the property in dispute
and made another giving it to others.

for the property

Water to School.

Evansville, Sept. 12—The boys at-

tending the Chandler avenue school

have refused to drink the city’s fil

tered water that is in use at the vari-

ous schools because of its peculiar

taste and smell, and are carrying
water to school with them in jugs

and bottles much to the dislike of the

teachers. The city’s new filtration,
plant cost about $250,000 and for sev-;

eral weeks, owing to the use of lime

at the filtration plant the water has!

bad a peculiar taste. Boys say if

they are not permitted to carry water
|

with them to school they will remain

at home. It is probable James H.

Tomlin, superintendent, will be asked

to settle the issue.

Kilte a Big Raccoon.

Jeffersonville, Sept. 12.—Dr. Harry

Faken, a dentist of this city, shot and

city, but though he is unable to prov
the giult or purpose of his victim, no

tourt proceedings will follow.

éuppose chicken thief was only a|

large raccoon and Dr. Eaken is going
to dispose of fis pelt at a profit. He

heard a noise in the chicken yard and

opened fire. When he went in seahe found that his aim had been t

that John mighty avoid

that her husband fished all the time,
day and night, and winter and sum-

mer, and that he was Always gone

|
from home, and expected her to make

‘the living.
een

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Pleasantville—Two horses, owned
by Jacob Hutching, and a steer, owned

Emery Harbin, were -killed by
Hightning.

Franklin—Thieves entered the jew-
el store of Walter Simmons and

r were taken. This is the third
time this store has been robbed.

ENlettsvitle—Bieht rabid dogs have
been shot near Ellettsville. All dogs
Without muzzles will: be shot, as sev-

gs.

this city, was taken to the
school at Plainfield, by Sheriff Jones.

He took a $10 bill from a grocery.
Worthington — Two barns were

struck by lightning. The barn on the
farm of John J. Ballard was burned.
‘The barn of Stm Reese was damaged.

Marion—Two Greensburg girls, de-
tained by the police here, were re

turned to their homes by Chief of
Police Thompson, of Greensburg, who
arrived here Wednesday.

Columbus—Fire destroyed the saw-

mill of George Daum, two miles west
of this city. His loss is about two

thousand five hundred dollars, and he
carried $2,000 insurance.

Greencastle — A jury of Putna
|county farmers: found James Andrew

Jackson, the negro who attempted to

{kill Howard Harris, deputy sheriff, by
‘shooting at him five times, guilty of

assault and fined him $25.
Columbus — Reryl Newcomb, age

seventeen, son of frank Newcomb, of

this city, and Robert Lemaster, age
fifteen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Smith, of this city, have disappeared.
They were traced as far as Louis-

le.

Connersville—The will of Miss Jane
Ludlow bequeaths the entire estate to

halt of the old Ludiow home, one of

jthe most beautiful country places in
© the Whitewater valley.

edford

—

The Southern Indiana
Power Company, through attorneys.

jhas filed two condemnation suits

against lands along White river. One

i against Della A. Knight, and the

second against Wallace, John K., Ed
He had not anticipated the ident

ward R, Mary G. and Frances Owens,
of the thief. The land affected is overflowed from

built the plaintiff,
Five Injured in Wreck of Auto.

Oe cam ba eae ana the

local

The ‘were hurried to a
Jo hospital

|

Benjamin, Mr.

where Smith remains in a serious con-| Thornton, the latter two months older

dition. than the former, and each of

Se now in the one hundredth year of

Body Found on Tracks.
| Though so advancea in years th

New Albany, Sept. 15.—The body of | able to attend farming and h

age 35, was found

|

duties They formerly owned and
on the Southern railway tracks, near|cupied a stone house which was used

Vis home, ten miles. west of this city.;as a hospital at Bull Run, but this
He bad been in Louisville and it is|has since been bought by the govern-

grasnmed he fell off a passenger traip ‘nent.

buying @ flock of hens or pullets and

moving them into their new home

oe not expect them to do their,
duty until they are ‘accustome to their”

Telling 2

|

Fre Ege.
a trea ald e€e

|

m

water will!

top; five and afx days. |

we the top, rising a lit-|
@ally grows older.
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to her with sudden, sharp 8

We may be perfectly certain, abeo-

lutely sure, of a coming event, but

when it does occur its shock is felt tn

dreamed of.

‘The announcement of the name was

SYNOPSIS.

Mrs, Varney.
neral, hag t

ie trom

wife of a Confederate

S i one son and another 1s

‘wounds reluctantly «ives
2

tO

er
Th

their last

re Richmond.
m

PI nt
| st

“Capt Thorne
ered awe

tells

presi=

m in

tm Litoy

CHAPTER V.—Continued.

“Jonus

and level ms

voice

es,

Jave you any ide why I sent for

o Uttle dialogue was taking

place, Mr. Arrelsford bad made a si

nal, and the corporal
entered the room sile and now

swiftly advanced to the side of the;

stll unobserving negro

“She didn&#3 ezzactly say whut you—

he began.

The next instant the two men fell

He might have

hough it would bare been

» windows were instantly

en, and an order would

into the He

two soldiers

ade some

room

He was)

butler’s faced livery co:

moment Jonas, menaced now by &

search, and knowing what the result)

would be, struggled furtously, but the

red him, and the cor

his search, presently
de pocket a small

folded paper.

“Jonas, Jonas!” said Mrs.

tm bitter disappointment;

Varney.

how could

told, you so.” s Mr, Arrelsford

truthfully, triumphantly, and most ag-

gravatingly under the circumstances.

taking the folded paper. “Corporal.

he added, “while I re: this, see if he

has got anything more.

al

‘A further search, however, revealed |

nothing. Arrelsford had scarcely com:

pleted the reading of the brief note

when the corporal reported

“That ts all he has, sir.”

Arrelsford nodded. The men had

Inside Pocket a FoldedDrew From an

‘ Paper.

released Jonas, but stood by his side. |

and the secret service agent now ap

proached bim

“Who “as this for?” he asked sharp

ty and tensely

‘The negro stared st him stolidly and

silently, his face ashen with fright

“Look here.” continued the other,

“af you don&# tell me it ts going to

make it pretty bad for you.” G

‘The words apparently made no

further impression upon the servant.

‘Arrelsford tried another tack He

turned to Mra. Varney, who was com

pig dismayed at this breach of

= by one who had been attached

HISTORY& MOST FAMOUS TOY

Grignt
dren

Btone With Which Boer Chit-

Were Playing Led to Dia

mond Field Discovery.

‘what ts the most famous toy tn bis:

very? We would give the palm not to

urelike dell, dat to the simple.
fatgnt stone that in 18 a Dutch far

found some Beer children using

ae a plaything.
Bor the tarmer sent the stone ©

tation,

to the family fortunes for so many

years.

“I am right sorry, ma‘am.” he sald

[very distinctly, “but it looks like we

| nave got to shoot him.”

“Oh! cried Mrs, Varney at that

“Jonas, speak!”
But even to that appeal he remained

tsilent. Arrelsforé waited a moment

and then:

“Corporal,” he said; “take him out:

side and get it out of him. String

‘him up until he talks. But don’t let

or give any alarm: gag him

until he’s ready to tell, You under

stand?
The corporal nodded and turned to-

|
ward the hall door.

Not that way,” said Arrelsford:

“take him to the back of the house

jand keep him quiet, whatever you do

Nobody must know about this, not &

soul.”

“Very good, sir.” said the corporal.

saluting. He gave an order to the men.|

and they marched Jonas off, swiftly

\and sile Nothing that had been

2 or done bad disturbed the women

across the hall. Mrs. Varney glanced

jup at the unfolded piece of paper tn

Mr. Arrelstord’s hand. He was emik

\ing triumphantly
“Was there anything in that? she

asked.

“Yes, there was. We know the trick

they meant to play.”
“But not the man who was to play

ae

didn’t say that, ma‘am.”

“Does it give you a clue to It?

“It does.” ,

“Will tt answer?”

wie will.”

“Then you know—

“As plain as if we had his name.”

“Thank God fox that.” exclaimed the

‘woman. “May I see it?*

Arrelstord hesitated.

“I see no reason why you should

not.”

He extended his hana toward her,

land she glanced at the paper.

“Attack tonight. Plan 3. Use tele

|

graph!” she read. She looked up.

“What does it mean?” she asked

|

uemulous!y .

“They are to attack tonight. and the

ace where they are to strike is in-

dicated by Plan 3.&q

“Plan 37& questioned the woman.

“Yes; the man this is sent to will

know what is meant by that. It bas

been arranged beforehand, and—

“But the last words,” said Mrs. Var.

ney. “Use telegraph?”
“That ts plain, too. H ts to use our

|

war deps nt telegraph and send

some false order to weaken that post.

tion, the one they indicate by ‘Plan 3.

so that when they assault it, they will

jfnd it feebly defended or not at all,

and break through and come down or

the cit und swamp us.”

“Bu exclaimed Mrs. Varney In

deepest indignation and excitement,

“the man who was to do this? Who ts

| he? There is nothing about him that

| can see.”

“But I can see something.”
|

sWhat?) Where?

“In the words, ‘Use telegraph.” We!

know every man on the telegraph

service, and every one of them ts

true. There is some one who will try

|ro get into that service if the ame is

carried out, and—*

‘Then be will be ihe man.” said

i Mra. Varney.
- there aren&#3 so many men in|

Richmond that can do that. It isnt}

every man that’s expert enough—Mrs.

Varney, Jonas brought this paper to|

se, and—

use” exclaimed the vor |
at astonishment, and then |

she stopped. appalled by a sudden}

thought which came to her.
|

“At the same time,” said Arrelsford.

| “your daughter has been trying to get

an appointment for some one on the

i telegraph service. Perhaps she co
give us some idea, and— |

Mrs. Varney rose and stood as 1f
rooted to the Spot.

|

“You mean—

“Captain Thorne,” said Arrelsford

impressively. /

ny

gre:

CHAPTER VI.

tne Confidence of Edith Varney.

Mrs, Varney had, of course, divined

leoward whom Arrelsford’s “suspicton

pointed. She had been entirely cer

ltain before he had mentioned the

jmam that the alleged spy or traitor

| could be none other than her daugh-

lters friend; mdeed, tt would not be!

the Cape for examination and the re

sult was the discovery of the diamond

vr

is

are treati

lect should bring trou!

|nousehold. One pretty story tells how

i childless busbend and wife borrowed:

so her

knew very well why Arrelsford would

rejolee to find Thorne guilty of any-

thing, and she would have discounted

any ordinary tion that he

brought against him, but the train of

the circumstances was so complete in

this case and the coincidences so un-

explainable upon any other theory, the

evidence so convincing, that she was

forced to admit that Arrelsford was

fully Justified in jis suspicion, ancl

She

shown himself a conspira-

@ Spy, a traitor.”
“Who is itt cried the girl, at the

same time instinctively divining—how

she could not tel!,

mine,” he burst out bitterly.

His manner and his meaning were

unmistakable. The girl etared at him

with a white, haughty face, in spite of

that awithout regard to the fact that

he was a rejected suitor of her daugh-

ter’s,

Surprise, horror and conviction

lodged in her soul, and were mirrored

in her face. \Arrelsford saw and 4

her trembling lips. Mechanically she

thrust the envelope with the commis-

sion into her belt, and confronted the

man who loved her and whom she did
not love, who accused of this hateful

‘hing the man whom, in the twinkling

and. eager to strike while the fron was

bot, bent forward open-mouthed to

continue his line of reasoning and de

nunciation, but Mrs. Varney checked

him. She laid her finger upon her lips

and pointed with the other hand to

the front of the house.

“What!” exelstmed the Confederate

secret service agent; “is be there!”

Mrs. Varney nodded.

“He may be. He went out to the

summer-house seme time ago to wait

for Edith; they were going over 10

Caroline Mitford’s later on. I saw

him go down the walk.”

“Do you suppose my men could nave |
alarmed him? asked Arrelsford.

greatly perturbed at this unexpected

development.
“L don’t know. They were all at the

back windows. They didn’t seem to

make much noise. suppose not. You

have a description of the man for

whom the letter was intended?”

“Yes, at the office; but remember

it perfectly.”
“Does it

Thorne?”

“You might as well know sooner or

later, Mrs. Varney, that there is no

Captain Thorne. This is an assumed

name, and the man you have in your

house is Lewis Dumont.”

“Do you mean he came here to—

“He came to this town, to this

house,” said Arrelsford vindictively,

his votce still subdued but full of fury,

“xnowing your position, the influ

of your name, your husband’s rank

and service, for the sole purpose of

fit this—this Captnin

and he has contrived to enlist the pow-

erful support of your daughter. His

aim is the war department telegraph

office. He is friendly with the men at

that office. What else he hasn&#3 «lone

or what he has, the Lord only knows.

But Washington fs not the only place

where they hare a secret serrice; we

have one at Richmond. Whatever

game he plays, it is one that two can

play; and now it is my play.”
The patter of light footsteps was

heard on the stairs, a flash of white

seen through the open door into the

hall dimly lighted, and Edith Varney

came rapidly. almost breathlessty, into

the room. She had changed her dress.

and if Caroline Mitford had been

there, she would have known certainly

from the Uttle air of festivity about

her clean but faded and darned.

sprigged and flewered white muslin

frock that she was going to accept

the invitation. In one hand she held

her hat, which she swung carelessly

by its long faded ridbons, and in the

other that official envelope which had

come to her from the President of the

Confederacy. She called to her moth

er as she ra down.

“Mamma!” Her face was white and

her voice was pitehed high, fraught

with excited Intensity. “Under my

window, in the resebushes, at thi back

of the house! They&#3 hurting some-

body frightfully, I am sure!”

She burst into the room with the

last word. Mrs. Varney stared it her.

understanding fully who. in all prob-

ability, was being roughly dealt with

in the rosebushes, and realizing what

a terrible effect such disclosures a6

she had listened to would produce

upon the mind of the git
“Come,” said Edith, turning rapidly

toward the rear window; “wa must

stop it.”

‘Mrs. Varney stood as if rocited to

the floor.

“Well.” said the girl, in great sur-

prise,
wil gO

myselt.
‘These words awakened her mother

to action.
“Wait, Edith,” sie said.

Now, and for the first time, Edith

a doll that had gained a soul ik@ and

of an eye, she realized she did love.

“attack Tonight. Plan 3 Use Tele

graph.” She Read.

Then the daughter turned to het

mother,
,

“Is it Mr. Arrelsford who makes thi

“Yes,” said Arrelsford, again am

swering for Mrs. Varney, “since yor

wish to know. From the first I have

ce

|

had my suspicions about this—

But Edith did not wait for him tc

finish his sentence. She turned away

from him with loathing.

rapidly toward the front window.

“Where are you going?” asked Ar

relsford.
“For Captain Thorne.”

“Not now,” he said peremptorily.
‘The color famed in the girt’s cheeb

in.

“Mr, Arrelsford, you have said some

thing to me about Captain Thorne

‘Are you afraid to say it to him?”

“Miss Varney.” answered Arrelsford

hotly, “if you—if you—

“Ealth,” sald Mrs, Varney, “Mr. Ar

relstord bas reasons for not}

meeting Captain Thorne now.”

“| should think he had,” returned

the girl swiftly; “for a mam who made|

such a charge to his face would not |
live to make it again.” |

“My dear, my dear,” said her moth |

er, gently but firmly, “you dont un

derstand, you don&#39;t—

“Mamma.” said the ‘girl, “thie man

has left his desk in the. war depart:

ment so that he can have the pleasure
|

of persecuting me.”

Both the mother and the rejected

suitor noticed her identification of

herself with Captain Thorne in the)

pronoun “me.” one with sinking heart

and the other with suppressed fury.

“He has never attempted anything

active in the service before.” contin:

ued Edith, “and when I asked him to

face the man he accuses, he turns like

a coward!™
“Mrs. Varney, if she thinks—

“[ think nothing,” said the girt fo

riously; “I know that Captain Thorne’a

character is above suspicion.”
Arrelsford sneered.

«TO BE CONTINUED)

Taking His Choice.

monopolists in thetr treat.
|

ment of the small dealer remind me of

Mr. Blanc.” said Upton Sinclair.

“Mr. Blane said to his little son on

Christmas day
spommy. which will you have, thr

key or colé mutton?

“Turkey. please.” Tommy answered

promptly.
“But Mr. Blanc began to hack away

at the gristly. gray, cold mutton.

“No, Tommy, he said. You can&#

have turkey. Take your choice. my

lad. take your choice, bat you can&#

Dave turkey.&qu

er im Baxter county, Ark. The bolt

on uniform state laws was in session

in “Cloth Fair® that the famous

of pie powder used to be held in fair

St. Bartholomew&#39 Church.

time to correct the weights and/

measures and to grant licenses, jus-

tice being done there “as speedily aa

dust can fall from the foot.”

Hard by is the ancient church of

St. Bartholomew the Great, which has |

perhaps suffered more from the |
hand of the vandal than any other |

church in London. For many years

the north transept was cut off from

the church and used as a blacksmith’s

shop, a firm of fringe makers occu

pied the trifortum and the Lady

Chapel was part of a warehouse.

Gradually, and at a great expense,

the church has been redeemed and |

improved, and it fs urged in regard to
|

the contemplated Improvements that |

opportunities of further iscoveries

remains would be given.
de

foundation walls beneath the ground,
while to get at them one would have

to demolish some of the quaint, pic

turesque old houses that “Cloth Fair®

still retains.

¥ ‘cost of the echeme is estimat:

ea $1,000,000, and added to that

must be the sentiment of losing one |

of the last groups of the domestic

architecture of Old London.

UNIFORM LAWS ARE URGE

Thirty States of Union Represented In

the Third Annual Conference

at Montreal.

Montreal, Que—The twenty-third
annual conference of the or

here. Thirty states of the Union were

represented. Charles Thaddeus Terry |

of New York addressed the meeting.

his principal recommendation being

the advisability of obtaining uniform-

tty of judicial decisions on uniform

laws in the various states.

‘The following officers were re-eléct

ed: President. Charles T. Terry. New|

York: secretary, Clarence N. Woolley. |
Rhode Island: treasurer, Talcott H-|

Russell, Connecticut.

‘The vice-presidency, which is for!

one year only, went to Rome G. Brown,
|

mittee’s report on

proper use of

in the states.

DROV HIS WIFE AS A HORSE

Farmer, Accused of Using Little Som

in Same Way, te Held in $200
Bond.

TE‘itge

PECULIAR LIVE STOCK FARM

Canadian Has Pleasant Possibilities in

His Proposed Raising of

Black Foxes.

Probably few, if any, men in this

province have started a black fox farm

at lees cost than Robert Rowley, pro-

prietor of the Laurentide preserves at

Lake Edward, says a Quebec corre

spondent of the Montreal Gazette,

While up at Hoberval Mr. Rowley

animals, though the price was about

$10 or soa head. Mr. Rowley gave the

‘The next morning Mr.

Pridman, manager of the black for

ranch of Lieutenant Governor Wood

of New Brunswick, who had been

scouring the country for young stock,

saw the foxes and immediately went

into the hotel and in front of every

ene present offered Mr. Rowley sew

eral thousand dollars, but was refused.

‘When the villagers realized the offer

some of them almost collapsed on the

spot and the place has been fox crazy

ever since.

Mr. Rowley ts also purchasing a pure

black dog fox at a very small sum and

will cross it with the liter which he

got so cheaply.
a litter of pure black

spring.

NOT WORKING FOR ART’S SAKE:

Violinist Certainty Had No Mistaken:

Idea ac to His Ear for

the Melody.

‘The Blue Forest orcheetra had just

finished an earpiercing melody on the

front lawn of “Berry Inn.”

One of the guests appreached the

“Do you play by note?”

“Niver a note do I play, str,” replied:

Mr. Hennessey, mopping his fevered;

brow with a handkerchief of sangui-

mary hue.

“Ah, by ear, then?” said the summer!

er, wigh a smile of gracious in

terest.
“Niver an ear helps me,” responded

the other, returning his handkerchief

to his capacious pocket.
“Indeed! May I ask how you—what

you do play by, then?” persisted the

inquirer. :

“By main strin&#39;t be gorry!! said

Mr. Hennessey, with a weary_air, as he.

plunged bis ancient instrument into tts

green bag; “An’ it’s mighty dry wurrk’

an’ that’s no mistake.”

‘Their Office.

“Whales must be the peacemakers
of the

“‘s

“How do you make that out?”

“Don&#39; they pour oil upon the w3-

ters?
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Divine direction.

aking Joshua |
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atien cat
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Wha

do
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a eed the try.
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without
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and victory?
Here

wisdom came in
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Keep the people rH

ter

worldly

per-
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to assist faith.

discourage
were unable to creek
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hey
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b—an image whic

could not sie. w lead
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a

S

aete
make a sentative of

s an instrume at of worship.

not to suppose that the Ls-
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with their
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been.

any graven imag
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but to assist |

symbolic repres
One of His sommands had

Thou shalt no make unto thee)
bow down be

3a symbol

king the Golden Calf.

We are not to suppose that the calf

made of soli metal. Probably
it was made of either clay or wood,

and then

swhich in

covered with molten gold.
turn was griven of tooled.

Haring made the idol, the people re-
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= Pow Clot St
Warsaw, Indiana

SEPTEMBER. SALE

-

- - GREA MONEY- EVEN
a se ‘

t

Now in progress. Fifty-seven mens and youths suits worth

$15 - $16.50 $1 - $20

Yo Choic TE DOLLA an Forty- cis

SS
the peopl |

These suits are ont of our regular stock, no two alike.

are bound to clean up at this low price $10.45.

seldom offered this

We

A chance
time of year. Any suit purchased and not

satisfactory your nioney back. Wepositively will not carry over

stock from one season to another.

get your size.
‘Co carl while yo can

Big Reduction in Boys’ Knee Suits=—=

POWERS’
Chas. Nye’s old Stand, Between State Bank and Post Office,

CLOTHING STORE
—

Warsaw, Ind.

A Frosus New York
2

lear DeathPolitician N.
Hon. Re ‘ce tam
Ne Yes ‘2 Member of theaenst Tale of Narrow Escape.

Abo

missed a day al

legislature stance January.
Dr Miles’ Heart Remedy

my life and cannot

Righly.””
De. Miles Heart Remedy Is sold and

Guaranteed by all druggists.

of Rensselaer,
|

Soeoatecloeteeleee ot atr-etecfoeteare- PooMEN LUMB CO.
Strau & Son)

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDING MATERIAL
We invite you to call and get acquainted. If vou

are going to build let us figur on ycur entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.
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MILES MEDICAL CO. Bikhert ind

QUICKLY HEALEDy,}]
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AND BUGGIES. ae and best, directDelag ar rare leper

A Fine Liné of

BUGGIES
Are now on Exhibition ‘

We

and ‘inspec them.

Ss. B. Whitten
MENTONE, INDIANA
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7 Union Services at Baptist North Indiana News. Monday night of last week where Tippecanoe,
Y

Church =... .

they had regietered asman and wife.| The sale Walts & Hi .

Ti
Pe: aa tocar

F, W. Obenc! of Seuth Whit:

|

1p default of bail they went to jail

. ney

ere will be union services at|)

-

i bi lif ght at

y j was well attended.

‘the Baptist chorch thie, Tbureday
ey lost bis life ios clas 5 until their home authorities took e

?

:
z

4

Purdue last Friday evening. A®| th int tod:
Quite a number of people took

eveniog, Evangelist George T.
em into custody. advantage of tLe Ft. Wayne ex-

autopsy on the bod: revealed the

Stephens epeak He gave |’ tha bie beoe broken. Rochester.
“ee carsion, Thureday.

wery impressive sermon laet Sunday —

.

. M Alte Ri B

7
:

cee a ie patkodioronteas:|
Tes Uaten Cine punter who| Perry Hodge of Rochester died}

| M A Ri soit re
The time has been extended

If you did not bear him jast ask
has be gettin his name so ex- |on Monday of last week, age i¢.

Ineeda to visit her daughter 9
.

He

you did not, bear him Sou ae Covely in the pape latel bY

|

ohn Anderion of Tenbeston, a
{2 £0 dare

|

from Se 25th to th arriv o the

Jo mise bearing bim thin evening.
|*vertising for a wilt, wu W

|

veteran of the war, died on Sanday

|

M s M ee sandere|

@

car or until the quanity 1s sold if you

It ie very desirous that every man
saw last week t call on gitle who] of last week. age 6%.

and family fro Elkhart came last
.

is
.

See ey in valigiguolife of the|
bad answered bie Letters Atrec

|

aig, Jobo Wheails, age 62,
Saturday to visit a few days. wish any of this Perfection flour

town be present, ae a matter of| UE MAM Sho calied at the Garett |¢.1 off the steps at her horse in|
Mrs. P. A- Cooper and danghter,| (Nappanee) at

qach importance is to be discussed ae a i As ago b n the]
Rochester and broke her bip.

Lena, came Sanday to visit relatives

after the service. Pastons,

|

fellow and b pronouuced bim &am
5 1, Perschbacher of Roel

at thie place.

cae, aie Pa
renee 5P. l

a daei u et he 9

|

wad bie collar boue broken Saturday |, ~ H, Allen went to Hammond ‘o
er arre

.

.

;

A

.

unday to spend th di ‘ith bi

Commercial Club Meeting |jetters and pictures which girls bad
while working at the bridge factcry. Gau m eae lay with bie

h Wi h f

Next Tuesday 18 th time for tbe

|

sent bim from all over the country. Hugh Foglesong, a Rochester ee se
,

or the inter Wheat for pastry at

ynext Commercial Club meeting. ar
boy bad bis clothing all turned

Mre. Bessie Spenc of Walparaiso B:

*

Every member of the club and every

|

Akron.
from big body on Monday ot last a a a (mi her parents,

$4.40 Per arrel

citiz of Mentone ho would be

|.

Charice Merley, a farmer west ot |we b the explo of an e ean “e Orri S
a.

Phone us your order at once as

Gnterested in getting a #10,000) Akron died on Sept, 13, age 43.
with which he was attempting to eorge Ki will soon have his .

Yonation to establish a Carnegie

|

Martha Oliver of Akron died
build a fire, He was vers badly |property finished and will be a first come, first served, You will be

Library in Mentone is requeste to |eont. 12 aged

87

burned.
eitizen of this town. 5

.

:

Sept. 12, age 87 eee Mrs, Manford Yaotie who was

notified of the arrival of the car in

Akron is arranging to ‘lisplace} Sidney

:
.

,

called home on account of the il!-
1

lene wang odeo telepbone a

.

|

the ausightly wooden telepbone 204)
Ps jinay Poland and Elsie Ciccle/ness of ber father, returned to

plenty of time
be present at §:00 o&#39;clo prompt

e Chairman,

High pole with metat ones on the

streets
je of Sidney were married last

|

California last Wednesday after a

tetayeiee Supper — Po
three months vst S.S.Mentzer & Son

Dov&# forget to remember tha Argos.
Hazel Hardman of Sidnes and|  Mre, Lula DuBots and two friends

the ladies of the country are pre ,

Mrs. Ed Dreese of near Argos is]
Charles Circle of Wabash, were| Mra, Lizzie Schweiater and Mrs.

paripg to serve & Harvest Home” quite sick
married last Satarday. Emma McG of H took

on Meteste

reer er ee N

MENTO LUMB C
(Successor to B. B. Straub & Son)

*e

ee
“ye

supper in the basement of the MOE

|

Wim, Verbets hae sold bis farm]
gi i

al advantage of the excursion, Thur

ebureb on ballowe’en wear Argos to bis son Jacob, and
ilver Lake. day and spent the day with Mrs. W.

John Ulsh of Silver Lake died] H. Allen wnd family

Sunday, age 59.
_

Poetafooge

—
will move to town,

County Sunday Schools Mrs, Milliard Gallochsen of Argos

The Sunday-tebools of Kosciuko lend Walter Foltz of South Bend]
Aaron Broo age 12, J ete White Oak.

county will jom the Indiana or]
¥6Te waved on Mopday of auee|SU Lake i serionsly iil fro James Meredith and wife visited

ganizati in celebrat the jubilee
Feek-

lock-jaw resulting from an injured Sunday with E.B. Tippy and wife

feoe
o

‘
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e

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are n0W prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATE
We invite you to call and get acquainte If you

are going to build let us figure on your entire bill of

;
.

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,

vhs aglaw aptheen tHe PY ouse of
wor

H eset! wte st

%

Lath, Doors, Windows,

hal
‘

|J. L, Ickis who was assigned to the Oliver Severns aud family spent)

mneet wy convention atthe tow ball byteriap church: at Bourbon is
haree

by

sercage v
de.

|

Sund sith EL Rathf. ai C Pl E

on Friday evening, Get 10, &quo [completed amd the carpenters are

barge by the recent conference de=/PNOAF oon, i& ement, aster, te.

clined to accept: the place and the family. a

chureb is now without a psstor. Jobo b. Kesler avd family of |

tte
near Base Lake visited with ui

o
Sooa

§

finger.
z

zi

year, which will not close until!
aan nee .

Guy Kesler of Sevastopol spent

Bourbon.
W. W. Stauffer of neat Silver|Sunday with W.5 Entsmivger and

Work has begun on the walls of Lake bas just marketed his 20 acre| family.

the new M E church at Bourbon. crop of peppermint, realizing 30

M
e

004
~

June su, tend, WE. Davis

M
4

county president of the Sunday-

RM ‘

school association aud laying out [eee rb cell
Claud Barkman and wife visited

work for the county that come}
The Big Bourbon Fair next week, PO

othe = and selliog 1t 8t|
Sunday with George Barkman and

lefinite results may cceut and so! Tuesday, Weduesdas, Thursday
|*9-19 Per poand,

that Kosciusko county come up|
sud Friday.

The U. B, church at Silver Lake

to all expectations te close of| Paul Gammons and Norris Brags
bred bas been rebuilt 1

wife in Rochester.
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Loren Busenburg and wife spent
about}
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Sunday with Howard Severus aud

year, and thitate record of Bourbon startet te DePanw [teady for rededication, It bas

t
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e
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wife at Tippecauce.

at

may surpass all others that it bas| Upiverenty last web
been changed trom an old-style] eo. site

made rirsuuoute has eeu -né
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Vase Bill Good return

Lite Revue fae oo [wit tasement fates other o t bi daughter Are, Wash
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The democrats of Mentone will
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for the purpose of
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veminating, puting on the finishing touches.

camiidates for two coupellmen,| “yhe Bourbon News says: Chas

treasurer, marshat apd clerk. Th |ttand, reports a of 150 pound

|

Warsaw. father uncle Jobn Keeler last Sun -

We want your business and will treat you right

mecting will be called to erder at) of hones from one stand of bees;

:

Jewae Bussing of Warsaw died |

Ag ee e elie aiemeelied Wala Eaegshe
g

TO LUMB C

-

In

sbarp jan Walter Langobr father, |jast Friday, age 70. Misses Nellie Myers and Lena! &am
ME yo ento nd

Chairman. Cofambia City vorts 1.018

ne

Cotambia City, reports 178
Mre, Belle Rigney aged 58, of /Busen visited Saturday night &am

| |

Warsaw died last Thursday of /92¢ Sunday with their grandparents 8 &quot;e

cancer.
David Busenburg and wife. _
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—
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For Sale lfrom one hive. Ona section weighs
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phenominal yields.”
Wm. Primles, a weak minded) Simon Bybee and wife of North} “~

QLD ROMA HOTELS.
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iz dining room, parlor and taproom
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tw
sas Jud: d Frank Bry d

were severely simple. A few wood-

Que Body Brussels rug, size akm

south of Wareaw is ir jail for)Judsoo and Fran ryant and wife — l tables,

a

f wooden bench

& borglary
of Rochester epent Sunday with) Where One Could Gat Tiges orden |&lt tables, tee ee ees:

glary.
t

Stew, but No Geedit.
and a sort of elevated throne were

Joseph Bybee and wife.
the only pieces of furniture. On the

40-8412; one Walton Velvet rug [Etna Green.

m we one Brussels rugs] John Phend bas sold his 40-acre
James w. Hite and Edna Evan
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O Cro: a Te owner
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[fT nese tua Green to Grover]
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went to sontbern Florida last week
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a paint
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President Wilson will be given an

‘opportunity during the first week of

October to review the largest aggre

gation of mounted troops af the reg-

ular army that has assembled im

Washington since the grand review tn

the late ‘60s of the veterans led by

Generals Grant, Sherman and Sheri-

dan

Chairman Willlam A. Jones of the

house insular affairs committee, took

issue with Auditor W. M. Phipps of

the Philippines, who in a report |
Secretary Garrison charged the exist-

ence of slavery in the islands. Repre-
sentative Jones declared no slavery

existed in the Philippines except in|
the uncivilized portions.

j

More than 250 New York financiers

have petitioned the war department

to increase the number of troops on

Governor&#39;s {sland in. New York har

bor, to protect Wall street and the

financial district from mob uprising oF

foreign invasion. i

Joseph W Folk former governor of

Missouri, has been appointed solicitor

for the state department. The pres!

ted Henry Wade Rogers

ecticut for United States clr

eult judg in th Seco clrenit.

Domestic

After ly state at the City Hall,

where thousands viewed the body, the

remains of Mayor William J Gaynor

A ‘Trinity church In New

services were conduc by

H

body was buried 1

tery

c.

wast be

Rt & P passe

nd carry

thetr eastern homes

Manhattan, Kan, Mifteeu passengers

were injured.

The effect of the high cost of ving

will be felt by Wellesley college girls

this year Students occupying campus

dormitories must pay $50 a year more

for board and lodg

A shortage {n the tobacco crop with-

out enough surplus on hand to supply

the manufacturers, efforts to corner

the market an a soaring of tobacco

prices {s the prediction made by E. T.

tobacco eapert and statist!

district of Ken

Robards says the drought bas

w 75.000
tuck?

cut 13 crop Su,v6U,00t

the Jewelry
at) Grand

the clerks

and when

Two robbers entered

store of J Thompson

Mich, commanded

w up their nands

ompson was proba’ y

wounded The bandits escaped with

cash and jewels valued at $2 doo.

evicted
An outcast society

Miss

Coltte called

health department of Chica

y a clean bil of

Marie

upon the

go to give her offic’

bealth

The primary election at Rochester.

N.Y. resulted in a clean sweep for

the axemen, or anti-Tammany faction,

in the Democratic organization. In

all five assembly districts the Demo

crats showed their displeasure over

the impeachment of Governor Sulser

by defeating a organization by

large majort!
eee

Five men were drowned when th
schooner J. B. Curret, from

Jeans, went down in the Gulf of Me
co with its cargo of gasoline and pig

fron, A negro deck hand who was put |

in a smallyachtto take the wife of |

the ship&#3 captain ashore and the wo

man were the only survivors.

.

Every man of 51 members of the

Bandusky Aerie of Eagles who went to

Bellevue, Hl, to help dedicatea new

Jodge room for the Bellevue aerie was

injured when the special car in which |

they were returning home over the

Lake Shore electric line jumped the
|

track at Castalia and turned over on

its alde.

Two center hits made with White,
|

head torpedoes at 3.000 yards, while

running 12 feet under the surface of
|

the sea, is the remarkable record re-

ported cy the United States submarine

1 on its return from target practice

in Gardincr’s bay.

Caustic sermons of criticism and de-

nunciation are good to get preachers

er the newspapers, but are not good

way 10 proach the gospel, in the be-

het “ Rishop William F. McDowell,

who spoke to the central Mlinois

Methcdist conference at Galesburg.

,

His wife was

eee

One thousand persons attended the

sale of some of the property 0!

Helen Dwelle Jenkins, by whose a

sistance the customs were

enabled three years ago to unearth a

conspiracy to smuggle large quantities
of precious stones into the port of New

York. Nathan Allen, leather manufac.

turer of Kenosha, Wis, and John R.

Collins of Memphis, Tenn. .were fined

heavily as a result of the exposures.

Goods valued at $5.500 were sold.
usa

ugust Roman of Martin&#39;s Ferry. |

©,, killed himself with a bullet from a

revolver fired into his head after he

had shot his wife twice and suppos-

edly killed her. Mrs. Roman will!

probably recover. The Romans were

to have appeared in court in Roman&#39;

mult for divor
Following w tre session of the

Impeachment trial of Gov. Willam |

Sulzer at Albany,

N.

Y.. the assembly

arrested James C. Garrison, press

agent for the impeached official, and

ordered him thrown into jail for con-

tempt. The assembly called on Mr.

Garrison to answer whether he had

ever said that votes were purchased
to pass the articles of Impeachment.
Mr. Garrison said: “It 1s not for me to

clear myself. It is for the assembly

to clear itself.”

Mexican Revolt

Lieut. Francisco Cardenas, accused

the Mexican constitutionalists of

having killed Francisco I, Madero with

& shot irom behind, has himself been

assassinated in Mexico.

A telegram from the American com

sulate at Guadalajara, Mex, reports

that Morris F. Root, nephew of Sen-

ator Elihu Root, wa stabbed to deata

by a Mexican named Leonardo Aguilar

near the mining camp of El Tigre.

Authoritative tnformation recelved

In Washington from Mexico City fore

casts the candidacy of Gen. Felix Diaz

for the presidency of the republic, his

election next month and bis appoint.
ment as the cheif member of his cab:

net of Gen. Victoriano Huerta, the

present provisional president.
. .

W. 0. Robertson, a business man of

San Antonio, Tex. and four other

Americans, were killed by rebels near

Mazatlan, Mex. The men were looking

after their property interests there

when set upon by a band of revolu-

uonists.

F
Relatives of the queen of Spain have

been shocked by the néws that the

second daughter of the queen, like her

second son, will be both deaf and

dumbs, says the Manchester Guardian.

The strike situation !n London ts

improved, The bus men who had not

gone out agreed to a truce pending ar

Ditration by the board of trade.

Because her father, Prince Wil.

tam of Germany, refused to give his

consent to her marrying a promi

nent banker&#39;s son, Princess Sophie

of Saxe Weimer committed suicide by

shooting herself.
. .

Personal
Friends of Mrs. Lizzie Medford

known as the tallest women tn Kansas

City, enlimed the aid of the police in

a search for her. She is seven feet

tall and weighs 300 pounds. She is

sixty-four years oi
William Acker, a a . and

George Kovack, watchman in San

Francisco garage. were
sho and |

willed and Mrs. Kate Gallagher was

dangerously wounded as the sequel to.

an automobile ride to a beach resort.

A. R. Coulson, proprietor of one of,
the largest poultry houses, waa arrest.

ed, charged with the shooting. Jeal-!

ousy caused the shooting.
|

eee

palton C. Steward of Decatur, m
stghty-four yeare old. for 69 yeare =
parber, shot and killed bimeelf. He;

vhaved Abraham Lincoln in Spring-
Jeld before the Ctvil war, and was also

a janitor for a time in Lincoln & Hern-/

,
ion&#39 law com

ee

Gust Penman, confessed slayer of

Har Shaw. whom he killed to ob-
| racing automobile owned by/(Sid cir be called to trial on

3
aber S at Champaign, Il

oe

United States Senator W. S. Kenyon,
| who is visiting his home at Fort Dodge,

a. announced that he will make a
ur of the state for the purpose of}

‘nterviewing business men. bankers

and farmers on the currency question.
eee

Dean Henry Wade Rogers, for the

last ten years the head of Yale Law

school, has been selected by President

Wilson and Attorney General McRey-

nolds to the United States circuit

radge for the second federal cireuit,

comprising the states of Ne York,

[terest and Connecticut.

leary observance

MEE WI B
HE I HAMI

Northwest Indiana M. E. Confer-

ence Sept. 23-29.

300 VISITORS ARE EXPECTED

jethodist Episcopal
will be held in the city of Hammond,

The progran for

been completed For

mer Vice-President C. W. Fairtanks,

2 Frank Hanly, “re governor of
* E. 8. Shumater ofteat pati leader of the Indiana An-

t-Saloon league; Bishop William F.

McDowell. a Chicago quartet, com-

posed of Methodist ministers, and

others whose names are prominently
connected with the Methodist church

work, will take part in the confer.

ence.

Three hundred or more visitors are

expected in Hammond for the week.

and committees are at work now to

obtain lodging for the guests «mong

the members of the Hammond cungre-

gation and their fishiThe will

be extended by we©Belma Tuesday

evening, September 23, and Rev. E. S.

Shumaker of Indianapolis will make

the response. The conference sermon,

on “Church Creeds, Their Influence

Upon Preachers and Preaching.” will

be given b Rev. Joseph Mercer .vano

of Gary, with Rev. A. T. Briggs pres-

siding.
Wednesday morning Bishop William

F. McDowell will preside at tho holy
communion service. In the afternoon

Albert E. Monger of Terre Haute

wil preach the missionary sermon.

with Rev. F. K. Dougherty presiding.
The anniversary of the board of for

eign missions will be observed with an

address by the secretary, William F.

Oldham of New York, Joseph P. Allen

presiding.
Conference business will take up all

of Thursday morning. The first ad-

|
drese in the afternoon will be by Miss

Nellic Snider, with Mrs. John A. Seco
of Laporte presiding, at the anniver:

of the Woman&#39;s

Home Missionary society. The anni-

versary meeting of the board of con-

ference claimants will be addressed

by Marvin Campbell of South Bend

with Rev. F. G. Howard presiding.
N. Smith will preside at the

night meeting, which will be known

laymen’s night. C. W. Fairbanks of

Indianapolis, former vice-president,
will speak on “Our Hospital,” and J.

Frank Hanly, former governoy

‘giv an address on “Jesus Christ

He Mortal or Is He Divin

‘A joint session of the laymen’s asso-

clation acd the conference will be beld

Friday morning. and Bishop McDowell

will make the address. In the after

noon the anniversary of the Woman&#39;

Foreign Missionary society will be ob-

ved with another address br Miss |

ellie Snider.

In the evening the anniversury of

the board of Sunday schools ‘will be
|

i

kept with an address by the Rov. Ea-

gar Blake of Chicago, the Rev, A. H.

Lawrence presiding.
Conference business will continue

Saturday morning. In the afternoon

an automobile visit will be mad to

cities of the Calumet region, with

c. Kelman in charge. The woman&#39;s

association will have a trolley ride.

with luncheon at Gary. In the eve

ning Dr. Grose will speak again at the

educational anniversary, with Deme-

trius Tillotson presiding.
The conference love feas will be

held Sunday morning at nine «clock.

with the Rev. Charles L. Harper for

leader. Public worship will be held

at ten o&#39;clo with preaching and the

ordination of deacons by the bishop.

Services will be held by visiting min-

isters in the churches in cities of the

Calumet region. In the afternoon a

memorial service will be held, with a

wermon by the Rev. RD. Utter, the

Rev. H. L. Davis ;
“the ox

dination of elders will be held by the

ans’ association at Ft. Wayne aslected

meeting place

Many Food Samples tilegal.
samples of food out of a total

of 156 inspected, were found legal by
to the rep from

commission for the month of At

gust. Ice cream below standard was

responsible for much of this illegal
food discor Twenty-one samples
of ice cream wer classed as illegal.
much being below standard and some

bei adulterated. Nine of the twenty-/ ster.

iftetallyanalyzed were articolor and one illegal sample of vin-

egar was found,

| ator Netterville had a cinch on the ap

CITI AROU
DYNAMITE TRAGEDY HAS CAUSED

DECLARATION OF WAR.

FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS

Good Citicens’ League Is Preparing to

Take an Active Part in the Fight

Against the llega! Liquor Traffio—

Other Indiana News.

Bloomington, Sept. 22—The tragedy

here Saturday morning, when Mack

Hurst, age forty-nine, crazed with

drink, attempted to exterminate his

family by dynamiting the house in

which they were slceping and killed

himself and one daughter and prob-
ably fatally injured another daughter,
has caused an active war to be de

clared on the “blind tigers” running

im this city. Hurst for two years had

not been working and had been drink-

img all the time. His haunts wero

those about the old saloon district.)
and every day he was in the streets

in a more or less intoxicated condi-

tion. Several times he was arrested

and twice he attempted suicide.

When Hurst went to his home to

blow up his family he had a bottle

of whisky in his pocket. The bottle,

almost empty, was found beside bis

shoes by the police when they arrived

on the scene. The police have the

bottle and are making an effort to

find where Hurst bought it.

‘The tragedy has aroused Blooming-
ton against the “blind tiger” evil ant

the good citizens’ league is preparing |

fo take an active part in the fight)

against the illegal liquor traffic.

The bodies of Hurst and his daugh-
ter, Maude. age seventeen, who were

blown to pieces by the dynamite, were

buried yesterday. A large crowd at-

tended the services, which were con-

ducted by the Rev. Joseph_Campbell,
a traveling preacher. Fanny age!

thirteen, the second daughter, in-

jured by the explosion, is in a critical

condition at the hospital.

; Muncie, F. P. Baker; _ero
J. P. J. Wallace; ou

Man; Anderson, J. M. ice ‘Por
4, J. K. Taylor; Hill&#39 chapel, Wea

Morrison;

apolis.
‘Smith; Columb clreult LF un
say; Fountain City, H. Butler:oaerevili :

tlson; M

Evansville District—Morrie

presiding elder; Evansville,

Shannon; Allen temple, Terre Heute,
J. L. Craven; Spruce

Haute, M. W. Sparks:
Martin Coleman: Bloomington, W. H.

Giles; Vincennes, L. W. Ratcli®; Jeg
fersonville, J. ¥. Reynolds; a a

DL ‘ Bar

bee; Mt ence c. H T ekeons
Princeton, W. G. Anderson; Bedford

and French Lick, A. J. Tolbert; Cory |

don, A. Tiller.

J. A. Wallace was eletced secretar?

ef the conference for the coming yearn

and C. H. Jackson was named treas

urer. T. A. Smith was transferred ta

the Chicago conference and 8. E.G

Lora to the Kentucky conference. The

sessions of the conference were held
|

im the Marion Ctvic hall. All depart
ments of the conference were report

ed in good condition. Tanyard Relics Found.

Greenfield, Sept. —Relics of)

Greenfield&#39; early history were un-

covered in
Legisiators Will Be Barred.

The Panama-Pacific Commission of

Indiana, meeting in Lieutenant Gov

ernor O&#39;Neill chambers at the state

house, nipped an ambition of Senator

J. J. Netterville of Anderson, when it

decided that no member of the recent

general assembly should be appointed
executive commissioner to superintend

the construction of an Indiana building

and to have charge of the state&#39; ex:

hibit at the exposition.
Senator Oscar Ratts of Paoli, Rep

resentative Joseph H. Stahl of New

site of a tanyard, and in one of the

old vats the oak bark used for tanning

leather was as red as when it was

used for dressing ol¢ hides and an old

oi] stone were uneartbed. The leather

tanned here was hauled to Cambridge

{ City, from whence it was shipped to

market by the old canal that followed |

the Whitewater valley.

Aged Evangelical Minister Dies.

Evansville, Sept. 22.—Rev. Christian

Haas, who would have been 82 years

old next month, dropped dead of heart

failure late yesterday afternocn. He

attended church in the morning and

}eeemed in good health up to within

‘a few minutes of his death. He was

‘the oldest minister of the Evangelical

church in this section. Born in Ger

many in 1841, he came to the United

States in 18 was ordained in 185

and for half a century preached in|

Indiana, Obio, Mlinois, Missouri and

Kansas.

put out of the running by the commis.

sion’s decision. They also had as)
pired to the place, but Senator Netter

ville was considered to be the lead:

ing candidate. When the commission

met last spring it was said that a ma-

jority favored Netterville’s appoint:

ment, but the delay in holding another

meeting changed the situation.

It was said after the meeting. held

Dehind closed doors, that the commis-

sion had approved a report of Sena-

tors E. B. Stotsenburg of Evansville

and Will R. Wood of Lafayette, who

| comprised a committee, to the effect

that it would be unlawful for a mem:

ber of the recent geveral aesembly to

be appointed to a lucrative position

which was established by act of that

The committee which pass

appoint

Sends Baby BParce Post.

Elwood, Sept. 22.—The five-months

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.

Mays. living north of this city, was

parcel post to Mrs. Mays&

visiting the city, and alsc wished to

send her baby to the home of her

mother who lives in the opposite di-

She waited until the mail

came slong. and

&

miles by parcel
the postage being 12 cents.

O&#39;N chairman of the commission,

at a time when it appeared that Sen-

pointment.
With Senator Netterville and other

members of the legislature eliminated
| a committee of three members of the

commission will get busy at once and

decide upon who the executive com

missioner shall be. “Members of this

appointed. are Lieutenant |

Governor O&#39;Nei Senator Wood and

Representative Homer L. Cook. They

were given authority to decide wheth-

er to appoint an executive commie

sioner and also a secretary or to com

Dine the duties of the two, to fix the

salary or salaries and to make a selec

tion of the offcer or officers to be

named.

post.

Family Pictures on Numerala of Clock.
i —An unpsual

clock is on exhibition at a store here.

It is the property of Mrs. William

Featherengill, who is a member of a

‘family having ten children. The ple
ture of the father is placed on top of

|the numerals 12. the picture of the

mother on No. 1. and a picture of a

child on each of the other ten num-

bers on the face of the clock.

c

Old Courthouse Sold For $250.

‘The committee will make ita report; Brazil. Sept. 19.--The old Clay coun-

which is to be approved by the entire

at meeting of the com

jonday, September
commission,

stone structure, was solid at public

mission to be held
auction to M. H. Johnsoa, Sr. for

$250. The building will be disman-

tled in thirty days after the commis-
mioners’ order and will be used for

the construction of a summer home

on the Maple Lane farm of 1,200

acres, north of this ci!

a

former (ind.) newspaper

.pablisher; K. A. Stoll of South Bend, a

‘ao of John B. Stoll, the veteran edb

tor of South Bend; John Weseel, Jr. of

Fort Wayne, who wes a reading clerk

fm the house of representatives at the

last session, are the candidates left tn

field now that all members of the

legislature are barred. Senator Freak

M. Kistler of Logansport was here ye

terday in the tnterest of Mr. Keasling’s
He was accom

2.

A. R Kenaaling of San

Knife in Meter Rind.

Jeffersonville. Sept.

aon, son of Thomas Capper, a quarry-

nan, Ming near Watson, suffered an

cmnjured nose. He end cthere were

laving a watermelon feast and began

throwing the rinds. A rind contain.

ing a knife struck him and his nose

A physician

excavations for a new |

building for the Daily Reporter here.
|

The place seventy years ago was the
|

placed there. A steoi scraper that was |

Mrs. Mays was desirous of!

ty courthouse, a three- story brick end)

22 —Harry Can)

WORKS FOR A SALOO TO

Tells of Gatting $2 For Nights Em

Ployment—Board Begins an

Inquiry.

Sept. 19—The police
board yesterday began the investiga-

tion of a story told in police court

by Patrolman Burnett that he and

other policemen have been serving in

saloons Saturday nights at $2 a night.

prosecutor, in the presence of the

mayor and the chief of police, about

his presence in the saloon, and he
then told of working each Saturday
night in the salocn. He said that

other day policemen had been doing
the same on Saturday nights and each

of them received $2 a night for their

services. He did not know whether
the same men would have been em-

ployed unless they had police powers.

;Rurnett has been working in Ash-

bDaugh’s saloon in Meridian street.

| receives $70 a month from

the city for his services as a police
man.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Rochester—Hugh Foglesong.
twenty-one, poured gasoline on a fire,

thinking it was coal oil, and was seri

ously burned.

Evansville—Taylor Hendrix, a car

penter, who was injured a few days

.q|@g0 by falling from a roof, is dead

{of his injuries at a local hospital.
Evansville—Frank Weincatel, age

fifteen, son of a farmer near St. Phil

ips, shot himself in the foot whem

hunting squirrels, and the foot may

have to be amputated.
Gary—Mrs. Peter Gavinal, of Gary,

;after swallowing bichloride of mer

cos thought of her husband and lit-

jtle child, and begged to be saved.
There is no hope tor her recovery.

Evansville—Clarence Galloway, age

‘twenty-two, when crossing the tracks

J the Louisville, Henderson & St.

Louis railroad, on his way home from

a dance. was struck by a train and

instantly killed.

South Fend—Mrs. Hattie A. Ab

bott obtained a divorce from James

A. Abbott after seeing her daughter,
Anna, get a divorce from Eugene E.

Long. Both wives alleged their hus-

bards married them for their money.

Shelbyville — Hugh Conklin, ase

thirty, giving his home as Cleveland,

was arrested here by Chief of Po-
lic Manlove at

‘Greensburg police.
with beating a boara

burg.
Biwood—Jesse Staver was riding a

bicycle rapidty and tried to turn a

strect corner. when he ran into @

irame awning in front of a business

house and tore it down. Much of the

‘lumber fell on him, bruising his head
‘and shoulders.

Rushvilie—Frank Vance. arrested ou

ja charge of intoxtcation, said he ha@

bought his whisky from Greely Fergu-

json and Willard Bennett. Ferguson

was found guilty of operating a “blin@

tiger” and was fined $50 and costs,

and Bennett is to be tried.

Logansport—-Milburn Hooks. extra

Vandalia yard fireman, was fatally
ferushed and scaldeé Tussdar in a

yard wreck. Hooks, whe had boen in

ithe employ of the compeny only a

‘short time, was called upon to re

lieve Walter Poor, regular fireman.

Brazil—James Runnels, charged
with assanit and battery with intent

to kill John Burton. was dismissed in

the Clay circuit court. The prosecut-
jag attorney made a statement that

Runnels shot Burton after Burton had

insulted Runnels and his wife and as-

saulte@ the former.

Aurora—Mrs. Amanda A. Huffman,

ase sixty-four, bas filed a petition in

the Dearborn circuit court for $25,000

alimony and a one-year limited divorce

from Aaron M. Huffman, age seventy-

seven, an Aurora real estate owner.

Mrs, Huffman alleges in her complaint
that Huffman is cruel and abusive.

Princeton—A large new pump is

being placed at the pumping station

on the Patoks, river by the Princeton

{Water Company and the contract will

‘be let this week for reservoirs for a

‘filter system. A “booster” pump is

also to be placed at the edge of the

city for high pressure in time of fire.

Terre Haute—-The two physicians
appointed by C. M. Fortune, judge !

the circuit court, to inquire into the

{sanity of Harry Rasice. who pleaded

guilty to the murder of his wife and

child, whom he shot, following them

here from Vtacennes. reported to the

court that they could find no indica-

‘tions of tnsanity.

Warsaw—A water battle was staged

here Tuesday as a part of the fire

men’s carnival, The battle was be-

tween two of the Warsaw fire com-

i panies. The highest pressure was fur-

pitched by the water company, bu in

tpite of this fact, bath sides stood

their ground with their hose lines

jand the battle was declared a draw.

bill at Greens-

to operate as

as

Hel

sa oe
Dalry Literature Hel

arris, H.

E.

Lemae ™
An investigation which was

n recently in a middle western stats

ada dairy literature

times tho net profit of the man whe

This wes the

nowe2 that the dairy farmer whe
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SYNOPSIS.

Mra Varney, wife

hi r ‘st

he |

m from—what is he
For that: mai

vwhere

ald Edith

ai you come from.

“Th is not the question,” was the

abru reply

“Neither,” said the gtr tt the

question who he ts. If it were, I& an

ewer it—Id tell you that he ts a sol-

vis

if he wrote

qn
secr 8

re to do this work

prison. Our ?
&l 8 has

deen corrupted. He went there today

and took a message from one

Drought tt here to deliver to the other

They are tr¥ing to make him speak

One ts In

and

“Where Did You Come From, and

What Are You?

out ther to tell wbo— Our country,

rd&#3

asked t daug stubbornly,
g entirely unconvinced.

test We

stor:

appar-

lo had Jonas

mother:

caught him off his guard, and found

the incriminating paper on him.”

“But he has not

persisted Edith
y

“Not. yet.” whispered Mr. Arrels-

ford, “but he will, You may be sure

of that; we have means to—Oh, Cor

TH HAPPENI OF A NIGH

INRICHMO IN TH SPRIN O IS6

See 0,

BY CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
ILEUSTRATION BY EDGAR BERT SMITH

Goevarcut 192 By Doop, Mean ano ComOAnY

jtoward the

out,

| need

| enough without it.”

tn-
|

pha

|

spoke, conviction seemed to come to

PLAY BY

GILLETTE;

poral.” he broke off eagerly, looking

door where the corporal

stood, his hand at salute, “Well, speak

what does he say?”

you done with hi

Strung him up three times, and

Wel string him up again, snarled

f he won&#3 speak, shoot

kill the dog. We don’t
it out o him

r anyway, there&#39;vidence

said Edith~There nothir

tersely

is

midnight,”

have.&qu per-

tele

with
at the

to gO

ir

‘l will show ft to you

ph oltice, if you dare

me.”

“Dare! will go anywhere,

with you, for that—

“I will call for you in half_an hour.

then.” said Arrelsford, going toward

the door.

Wait.” interrupted
are you going to do

am going to let him get this pa-

said Arrelsford, coming back to

» table » will know what they

.

and then we&#3 see
|

ce
|

even

Edith;

You are going to spy on him, are
|

yout”
am going to prove what he ts

“Then prove it openly at once. It

ts shameful to let such a suspicion

rest upon an honorabl man, Let

hi come In here, and-

s impossible.”
mething, something, but

cried the girl, “You will

that he t nt, YOu

during? she eehed herself. -“Matmazra.”

you leav me alone for a tra while,

mamma? * a ee

“I will go to Howard; I will be ba
in a short time, my dear,” said

mother, gently laying her hand on
h

daughter&#39 bent head.

Left alone, the girl took the comuais-

sion from her belt, opened
smoothed it out, and read it through,

as if bewildered and uncomprehind-
ing She folded it up again, and

walked sto over to one of the front

windows, drew aside the curtains, and

pushed ie open. All was still, She

listened for she knew not what. There

was a footstep from the far enti of

the walk leading from the suminer

house, a footstep. she knew. Edith

moved rapidly away from the window

to the table and stood by it, her band

resting upon it, her knees fairly trem:

pling in her emotion, as she wa&#39;te

The next moment the open. space

framed the figure of Captain Therne.

He entered fearlessly, but when his

eye fell upon her there was something

so strained about her attitude that &

spark of suspicion was kindled in his

soul. Yet his action was prompt

enough. He came instantly tovard

her and took her hand.

“Miss Var he said.

ith watche hi approach fasel-

nated, as a bird b a serpent. His

touch awakened her to action. She

snatched her hand away and shrank

back.

“No; don&# touch me!” she crie«.

He looked at her in amazement. The

spark of suspicion burst into fame,

but she recovered herself instant y.

\,
“Oh, it was you,” she faltered. She

forced a smile to her lips. “How per

his room with uneasy steps waiting
for old Martha&#39; welcoming’ voice.

It was a long half hour for little

Caroline Mitford, busily sewing away

in the kitchen. It seemed to her that

she was taking forever to turn up the

bottoms of the trouser legs and make

a “hem” on each, as she expressed 1t

She was not very skillful at suct

rough needlework and her eyes wer

not so very clear as she played a!
tailoring. This is no reflection upor |

their natural clarity and brightness
but they were quite often dimmec
with tears, which once or twice

brimmed over and dropped upon the

coarse fabric of the garment uper

which she worked. She had knothe man who had worn them last,
had bosn a friend of bers. and ‘s
knew the boy who was going to wea

them next. If she could translate the |

emotions of ber girlish heart, the new

wearer was more than a friend. Wat

the same fate awaiti the latter tha
the former had met

The half hour was very tong to Jo

nas, the old butler, trembling with

fright, suffering from his rough usage |

and terrorstricken with anticipatior
of the further punishment that awatt |
ed him.

The half hour was longest of all tc!

Mrs. Varney. After her visit to How

fectly absurd Iam. I am sure I oaght

to be ashamed of myself. Come. let&#39;s

go out on the veranda. I want to talk

to you about so many things.

There&#39;s— half an hour—yet be
fore we must go to Caroline&#39;s

She had possessed herself of his

hand again as she spoke. She now

stepped swiftly toward the window.

He followed her reluetantly until they

reached the opening. She stepped

through it and archly looked back at

nim, still in the room.

“How lovely is the night.”
with tender persuasiveness.
with me.”

The man looked around him hastily.

Every moment was precious to him. |

she said

“Com

say the

brother

-

|

brother.

prison and

Rring them face

then you can see whether—&quot;

bring them together

omething in that.” said

when do you suggest—
here i

Artelsford:

willin to t but it de

you keep
am ett,

Can

“It won&#39 take more than half an

hour Re out there on the veranda.

When I tap on the glass bring him

into room and leave him alone

And I can rely upon you to give him

no hint or sign that we suspect—
“Mr, Arrelsford!” sald the girl, in-

dignant and haughty, and her mother

stepped swiftly toward her, looking at

him contemptuously, as ff he should

have known that such an action would

be impossible for either of the

Arrelsford gazed at them a minute

or two, smiled triumphantly, and

passed out of the room.

“Ma mamma‘

eyes shut.

Mamma,”

moaned the

her hand extend

she repeated in an.

e, Edith dear;

Varney, coming toward her

g her tenderly in her arms

2 think—do you think—that

lam here,”

.
you know, from

t telegraph seryrefuse to take It.& her

and rang Utumphantly
the room: “he refused to take

Tha doesn&#39;t look as if he wanted

se the telegraph to betray

That&#39; impossible!” said

aid that I was for me that he

take it.”
‘ you! Then

sweres
a Mr Varney.

said the girl:

it te true” an-

“don&#39 say

“ said her mother; “the infa

mous—&quot; The girl tried to stifle with

her hand upon her mother’s lips the

words, but Mrs, Varney shook off her

the trattor,” she

so, no! crie the girl. but as she

her. Why was it that her faith was

not more substantially based and en-

| beyond peradventure;

|

Dominion, she coupled the word spy

Did Miss Varn know? If so, what

did she know? w hat was to be gained

or lost by half an hour&#39; delay on his

part?) He drew out his watch and

glanced at it swiftly, There was

time. H would never see her again.
He might say he would possibly never

see anyone again after the hazaris of

th night. He was entitled to one

brief moment of happiness. How long
had she said? Half an hour. He

would take it,

“Aren&#39;t you coming. Captain
‘Thorne cried the girl from the

porch, all the coquettish witchery of

youth and the South in her voic:

“Iam coming.” answered the officer,

deliberately stepping through the win-

dow, “for just half an hour,” he added.

“That will be time enough,” replied
the girl, laughing.

CHAPTER VIL.

Wilfred Writes a Letter.

Half an hour is a short or a long

time, depending upon the individual

mood or the exigencies of the mo-

ment. It was a short half hour to

Captain Thorne—to continue to give
him the name by which he was com-

monly known—out in the moonlight

and the rose garden with Edith Var

ney. It was short to him because he

loved her and because he realized

that in that brief space must be

packed experience enough to last him

to the long future, it might be into

the eternal future!

It was short to Edith Varn

part at least for the same rease:

in

.
but

at the end of that period the guilt
or innocence of the man she loved and

who loved her would be established
either he was

the brave, devoted, seif-sacrificing

Confederate soldier she thought him,

or he was a spy; and since he came

of a Virginia family, although West

Virginia had separated from the Old

with that of traitor. Either or both

would be enough to condemn him.

Fighting against suspicion, sh would

fain have postponed the moment of

revelation, of decision, therefore too

quickly passed the flying moments.

It was a short halt hour to ‘ihorne,

decause he might see her no more. It

was

a

short half hour te Edith because

she might see him no more, and tt

might be possible that she could

not even aliow herself to drearn upon

him in his absence in the future. The

recollection of the woman would ever

be sweet and sacred to the man, but

it might be necessary for the woman

to blot out utterly the remembrance of

the man.

It was a short half hour to young

Wilfred in his own room, waiting im-

patiently for old Martha to bring the

altered uniform, over which (aroline

it was shorter to him than to ber, for{*

| fair samples of turbans which

PRETT ‘GRAP HATS

DESIGNERS HAVE DONE THEIR

BEST WITH THIS MATERIAL.

Really Lovely Effects Produced for

‘Those Who Favor That Material

as a Foundation for Their

“Millinery.

A few seasons ago there began to

be touches of white used in the body
of hats made of black crape. The

beauty of this fabric was thrown into

prominence by this combination and

it has been making a steady progress

in the consideration of designs ever

since.

During the last three seasons en-

tire hats of white crape, or hats of

white with som black crape intro

duced, have been featured in all dis-

plays of fine mourning headwear.

Lovely effects have been wrought
out tn this fabric. Flowers and fol-

iage made of it are exquisite. The

finest examples of mourning hats

either in black or white are decorated

with ornaments made of crape. These

| work-room made ornaments are the

| delight of the designers of mourning

hats because effects are possible in

erape which cannot be obtained with

other fabrics.

It has become a matter of choice

aa to color and we may expéct to see
|

white crepe replacing black for sum-

mer hats, while white will be em-

ployed in facings and trimmings on

black crape for winter wear.

The shapes now in vogue, rather

small and along conservative lines,

give a wide choice to the maker of

crape hats. The models shown are

one

may see developed in all-white crape,

all black or In black and white com-

She Had Possessed Herself of Hie

Hand.

ard, who had enjoyed one of his luci¢

moments and who seemed to be a!

little better, she had come down ta|
the drawing-room. at Mr. Arretsford’s

suggestion, to see that no one from

the house who might have observed,

or divined, or learned, in any way

what was going on within should ge

out into the garden and disturb the

young couple, or give an alarm to the

man who was the object vf so much

interest and suspicion, so much love

and hatred.
About the only people who took no

note of the time were the busy semp

stresses in the room across the hall,

and the first sign of life came tothat room. Miss Kittridge. who

peared to have been constituted tn
messenger of the workers. came out

of the room, went down the hall to
the back of the house, and presently

entered the drawing-room by the far

door,

“Well.” she began, seeing Mrs. Var |

“we have just seut off another |
batch of bandages.”

“Did the same man come for them?

aske the mistress of the house.

O they sent anoth one.“

Di you have much?

quite a lot, We hare all been!
at h bandages, they say that that

what they need most. So long as we,

have any linen left we will work at

it&q She turned to go away, but some |

thing in the elder woman&#39;s face and!

manner awakened a slight suspicion

in her miad. She stopped, turned, and

came back. “You look troubled, Mrs.

ehe began. “Do you want |

anything?
‘o, nothing. thank you~

“Is there anything I ca do or any-

thing any of us can dot

“Not a thing. my dear.”

Mrs. Varney,

ing dismally.
“Is tt Howard&quot persisted the other,

anxtous to be of service.

“He seems to be a little better.” re

turned the woman.

“Iam glad to hear tt, and t¢ there

ts anything aay of us could do for you,

you would certainly tell me.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

erswered

trying to smile and fail-

Heck—“Were you ever injured in @

runaway?” Peck—*Yes, I eloped with

the woman who if now my wife.”

GUSHING GIRL
IS

1 OBNOXIOUS

Gupertative Degree

egree

and the Loud

Pedal Should Be Held Some.

what in Check.

‘There are few things so fine as en-

Qhustasm, and the world wants all It

Rut there is a difference between

kealthy enthusiasm and that effusive

eentimentality known by the usgiler

ead shorter word “gus:
«irl dos her “gush” period

when everything is “adorable” and

“perfect.”
It is One, in a way; we should be

careful how we check the exuberance

of the girlish nature. At the same

time caution must be exercised against

letting the habit be formed of fiying
into a febrile ecstasy about every

small thing that comes our way and

making a8 much of it as though it

were an affair of the largest conse.

quence.
It takes experience to hold in cheek

pedal for the proper time und the

deserving object.

But caution in the direction of not

being too intense should not be with-

held from the young. “Adorable” is

too strong an adjective to ie indie

criminately bestowed on poodles.
china cups, opera singers, and math

nee idots.

“Love” is another strong word that

needs all its strength to keep from

worn out by its use to express, for

instance, a liking for ice cream OF

Tt ts not necessary to explode inte

well

g00@
to be too intense.

New Idea In Street 6:

An articulated, snake- streea

the superlative degree and the @elight tn a week end invits:lon.

| perennials in the bare places

bined in varying proportions.

Besides white, pale gray and blue-

lavender tones promise to add furth-

er variety to our mourning headwear.

These colors are shown tn the new

English crapes and have been taken

up by New York designers, to whom

must be conceded the distinction of

making the most beautiful of mourn-

img hat. Even Paris is second to

them.

Rugs for the Nureery.
Grass fiber rugs, with border ot

sienciled animals, done in soft red,

yellow, brown and green, which show

attractively against the light gray-

green of the fiber, are sold for nur

sery mats or for rugs for children’s

rooms. They are 60 light, so easily
cleaned and so durable that they are

ideal for use in a room where children

live.

CONVENIENT STAND FOR CAKE

May Be T cat Nomina?

Coat, Though It le Expensive
to Purchase.

For afternoon or informal tea, @

they can easily be made at home at a

very nominal cost. Very few mater

ials will be required, just three bam-

boo sticks of equal length or three

roundlike sticks of white wood, an

must be the same size. Japanes
trays can be bought so cheaply, and)

they are so prettily got up that no}

further decoration is necessary, but!
if box lids are used, they will require!
to be stained or pokered: this latter;
is an excellent method of decorating}
if the worker happens to possess &
poker machine. Otherwise, the dsj
can easily be stained any colo de

sired, and afierwards varnished with)
white hard spirit varnish. To make:

the stand, three rods about 30 inchea;

in length are needed. bore holes in;

these with a hot skewer, four inches}
from the top, five inches from the}

dottom, and another exactly half way:

; the holes must go!

right through, and must be exactly!

in the same position on each rod, or}
the stand will not be level.

‘Make three holes tn each tray in the

same way so that they will exactly
correspond with the Boles in the rods.

The trays are then fastened to the

rods with strong copper wire. If this

is done neatly it will hardly show;

if it does, it\may be concealed by ros-

ettes of vi A stand of this kind!

is most usefil and strong; it is ex-

cellent for us for tea out of doors,

when one might hesitate in taking out!

household/ and the amount of decora-

tion spent upon it will, of course, de-

pend upon where it is to be used, and’

the coloring of it upon the color

scheme of its surroundings.

Fashionable Zinnia.

Zinnias have come into great popa-

larity this summer. Their popularity
began, in fact, last winter, when Fu-

turist designe and colors first came in.

There is a stiffness and rigidity of

form about zinnias that harmonizes,

with designs formed of cubes and tri-

angles. And the bright, clear colors of

this flower suggest those in the gid-
diest futurist silk. Hence the popular
ity of the zinnia for coreage bouquets,
hat and frock trimming in its artifictak

form, and for household and garden
decoration in its real form.

Parasols,

Not in many seasons have sun:

shades enjoyed such a general vogue!
Those in bright colors are particular

ly favored, as they are mostly used:

to complete the artistic color harmo-

nies of costumes. The parasol in

Japanese and bell shapes are quite
chic.

|

MAKE LAWN BEAUTY SPOT.

Now the Time to Give It Attention

That It f ay Flourish Next

Year.

If your lawn is larger than you can

care for properly, plan to have it of

suitable size next year, by filling in

with hardy, thrifty growers that will

take care of themselve:

Don’t neglect to drop a few seeds of

this

month for bloomers next year. Seed-

lings cost but little, while plants are

expensive. Many beautiful things can

be raised from a mixed seed package
of perennials.

Now is a good time to plan changes

in the border and the flower garden, as

one can see the mistakes made in

planting the tall growers in front of

the low ones; in grouping ill-matched

plants and mixing inharmonious com

Dinations of colors. Keep a note book

“ pencil in hand.

the home lot, whetheror’ fruit, shade or ornament, plant
the tallest growers well to the rear,

grading down to the lowest, or creep-

ing things, letting the rows run east

to west, that all may have the sun-

shine. They can thus be seen to the

best advantage, and prove a joy to the

beholder.

To perfume handkerc break up

@ quarter of an ounce of orris root

an tie up in a plece of muslin. Boil

with the handkerchiefs for a quarter

of an hour, using about three pints

root. When dry fron

you will find your handkerchiefs will

TASTY COMBINATION IS THIS

Use of Flowered and in Cotton

Voile Gives Distinction to

Simple Frock.

A fascinating use of flowered and

plain cotton voile in combination has

the velvet girdle.
the underskirt ts the band of

voile set in at the knee.
~

retain a delicate violet odor.
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LOCAL NEWS,

‘—Watch for our specials.
& Tre!

—Order Perfection flour today at

Meutzers.

—Nice red cranberries 3 quarts

for 25c at Mentzers.

—See Powers great suit sale ad

‘on back page. Warsaw, Ind.

—Get a Gold Mine at Kesler &a

Teel. The flour they all talk about

‘Married in Haste” at Akron

opera house next Tuesday evening.

Kesler

new fall

very
—Women’s and misses’

coais now ready. prices

reasonable at Mentzers.

—The Big Bourbon Fair Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct.

1, 2,
and 3.

—Nice milk strainers We, &

count patti pans 10c, 50 ft clothes

line 1Uc ou Daye&# counter.

—The business men of the town

are urge to attend the meeting at

the Baptist church tonight.

— Something to brag about, we

often out talked bat bever out

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
are

done.

Mollenhour has

her daugbter,
the

—Mre.

heen at the home of

Sirs, Edythe Skinner, at Pera,

past week

__Mra. W. F. Middleton, of Elk-

came Monday, for a visit with |
Mr. Mrs. DLW.

Isaac

bart,

ber parents,
and

Fas

Mie

Denald,

Mrs. Sarah Stookey,

|
—

VanGilder and

are vat

ure,

Tis week

Monday

remined 10

lie sharp frost of

fight ca as a gentle

pur

equart
nd d

Akron,
Drs

giesty at

Wednean.

—W

offer

you r

Byers W

— Richard

ark Arusbesger’s residence |
Pucker wud taker

this werk

Biack beme

- that wet

et
Joneses worth

hongerv “|
area |

Grewacbo has pur

chased
street

on

Var lasier workmen |

sto connect the

his trick business

ef Main and
ey water with

roo ou the corber

Morgan siteet=

“Frank Warren apd wite went

to Grand Rapids Fiesday where the

Jatter underwent treatment for

bemorrherds,
them report. U

Word Tecerved from
fe patient im good]

conditien:

The ta

eo Morcat

dinise st

preaci

street by Lewis Foor]

son Ben,
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rememby
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evervtt
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ne
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ative

clothita
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all

Stevens at

ed atthe W
tev George T

Smith bowes|

ay, Saturday ard Sunda

stevens

sermon at the M. E. cbure

y morning

mes, ect y

—For fresh tables see Kesler

Teel.

—Order Perfection flour today
Dave’

—Nice ‘red cranberrivs 3 quarts

gives satisfaction.

winter |

borestdenees being va Mixed Spices

preache an inter

for 25c at Mentzers.

Bluffton flour. It] —Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie

Kesler & Teel.| Latta Tuesday, Sept, 715, a boy.

—Women’s and misses’ new fall

coats now ready, price very

_W. L. Dougias shoes for men |rowo ee
boys and women at Mentzers. I rey eect nye

__The Ladies Aid will meet with |

5044;
&q

*

Mie, Clara Mentzer next Wednes-
Studio located over Ga:eTTE office.

day.
Satisfaction guaranteed,

“pr. VanGilder attended a
di-pleased customer is something

dental aseociation at Gary the: firet

|

&quo can’t .fford. Kingery & Myers,

of the week,
Warasa.

at Mentzers.

—Try our

«Married in Haste” at Akroo

Opera House next Tuesday evening.

How&#39; This.

We offer One Hundrec Dollars Re-

Hblre, N. le Yate went to Ply- jor b cur b hat Gut Cure
mouth, Tuesday to visit her daugb. ¥. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

ter, Mre, Leonard Stewart, We the undersigned, have known

order Perfection Hon today at |pelt hin bea arenes a4
Mentzers. business transaction ind financially

— Leave your order for Nappanee abl to carry out any obligations made

Perfection flour to come in car|\ Ne fem
&lt

Berke Ae ie: Oclobar, a
ATOR OF ON

$4 75 per barrel. Mentzere. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is ‘an Ant

Read our advertisements care-|
ally acting direct!y npoa the blood and

fully. The smallest type may lead

|

Doni surfaces of th ryste Testi”

to the greatest money saving:
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per

Kingery & Moers, Warsaw.

hypo, |
—Films, plates, develupers,

kodak |
anything you want for your

at the Art Studio.

bottle. Sold by all Druzgists.

Take Hall&#3 Family Ji for eousti-

b =:

pation.

_The Silver Lake Record says:

“Ww, H. Davia, wife and son Rupert

and Mr. and Mre, J W. Ferverda

took an auto ride Sunday afternoon |

and visited in Mentone and Akron.’*

—$—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;=—

CASTORIA
For Infants and ‘

_We bave a fine line of little
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

fellows clothing, all wool suits | Bears the

Signature of

guaranee at Mentzers.

_The Akron News says: “Mrs

Mattie Waechter expects to make |
her home with her dangbter, Mrs.

Fleck at Mentone, and consequentl |

will aale of ber housebold |

good ete

make

Saturday, Sept. 27&q

—Mre Laura Cox spent Wednes-!

day the heme of ber brother,

Alvi Rockhill at the county tntirm—

ary, Mrs Reckhill who bas been

in poor bealth for seme time under

at

went an operation yesterda at ber

EFFICIENT IN

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
CATARAH, GRIPE, STUBBI&#39 COUGHS ETC

sRead th following quotatica from recent letters

end ‘for complete ‘of them.

writes

haa

ewbbn Dw

precure t

So by a

M

my
W
ith
ed

dying consumption

persua tot Ty Wilson

Mrs. Price’s Canning Comp a?
it

Pure Ground Mustard

Saecharine

Dill Seed

\Celery Seed
A Prominent; New York

Politician Neer Death
Hon. R. Ne areN.Y. SIX

‘Assembly, Tells 4” Narrow Escape.Salicylic Acid

Turmeric Powder

Mustard Seed.

AN the a

ckeling

at

ve ecanmng

Lispices can

nedta
stock

«oe THE BIG
wool suits |

al DRU
STOR

|

our purse By buying

wre you find the least shrain on|

that’s at

Vursaw.

Kingery

—Rev.

S Myers.

©. T. Martin of Wingate,

tradi, wae the guest of bis brother,

Rev. 0. Y Martin

Tuesday. He was oc bis way

attend the North-west

annu conference which

session at Hammond.

is now

of Mentove

vo

Indiana

in

Joh S Hale

The wee of the Big Fall Festival, we will:

demonstrate our economic position in this

community as the store that saves you dollars.

Suits and Millinery. Fall and

Hats

made in our exclusive work room that have

in Coats,

Winter Coats aud Suits her in plenty,

the style you so much admire.

$20. Bouc Goa 41

$20 Chincilli Coat $15.

$25. Plus Coat $19.

$95. Bouc Coat 619.
$2. Messali Petticoa $ 5

$30. n ae 695.
9 q zene Goa 500

Co.,Peru, Ind.

*Ulooltex”’

Home

cnerete UN The TL Bik Co,

SpUUUUUU

CUCUOOOO

One

eae

$5. Hat D ae $3.

$6.
© $4.

$8.0 $0.

$18. Bouc Coat $12.

a

|

:

Smith & Blue

te We bave for sale all kinds of bayd
tf! wood timber for buildiug purpose

to the{ Wecan supply your need promptly .

First] Leave your order with us, for fair

class work and all work guaranteed

|

umber at fair prices Custom \

the Gazette

|

‘a¥ing £400 per M. All lumber

lef on the yards at owners risk.

—
Wanted: Energetic young man

Terme-stniely saan & Buse.

with dry goods experience to take

position by September Ist to 15th. :

B. M. VanGilder.
Must have ability and thoroughly

PHONE 30

dependable, good prospect for

‘|\Mentone, Indiana.

ass photograph at the|future to the right youog man-

F. P. MILLER

Stud. 21 work

|

Reply at once giving references and

AUCTIONEER

We submit proofs uur} arrange for interview P. O. Box

Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

43 North Manchester, Lud.

Witias A.

Call at Gazerre office, or ’phone
Burket Central.

our today a -— Tbe Princess Chie’? Warsaw |

Mud ,-a

women and children.

Order Perfection #

Menutaers.

store

—

eSclusively

See spo Teel for stap
—Bring the  chitdren

jeu Studio for their pretures vowand faney groceries:

a
differe

as of protit and those

Kingery & Myers,

—There 35 big

between our ide

of other stores

Warsaw.

—u. W. Elliott, of

nstails the latest up-to-date

lene lighting and cooking

satisfaction guarantee

\Studio located over

office.

Warsaw,

acety-

plants.

— First ei

Art

guaranteed.
til you are satistied

over tne GAZETTE office

Mentone

Studio located

H.R. REGEN
GENERAL AUCTIONEER:

=

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the sisnature of

‘and has been made under his per=

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

erieits, Imitations and ** Susteu
=

fle with and end:

idren—Expericuce against Experimeat.

What is CASTORI
Claypool, Indiana

—Both Phones——

Your Patronage Solicited

Castoria is a harmless substitute stor Oil, Pare=

goric, Drops and Seothin: Syru

contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is its guar

‘and allays Feverishness.

©

Fer more than thirty y

3 been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

Flatulency, Wind Colic, ali Teething ‘Troubles and

Diarrhwa. it regulates ihe Stomach and Bowels,

assimilates the Food, giving he althy and. natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The other&#39;s Friend.

cenuins CASTORIA ALWAYS

‘Bears the Signature of

Sutter Wal

Interurban Cars Pass Men=

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913

sSouTH BouND NORTH BOUND:

|.
m. 6:39 a. m.

05

“11:10
i

G ‘and Ind—

stops.
5

7:56

10:40
“Winona Flyer between

anapolis making only town

“uns to Warsaw only

8:02 Train South makes local stopa om-

Sunday only upon signal. =a

For information as to rates.§ see Oscar~&lt;

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

tx. W. D, Stansifer, G. F. A. ‘Warsaw, inde.



Richardso Dry- Co.
KOSCIUSK COUNTY’S GREATES STOR

~SalAnnual Fall Opening
SEPT. 27 TO OCT. 13, INCLUSIVE

Our regular Fall Opening Sales are for the sole purpose of having you come and become acquainte with the high grade mer-

chandise we sell at such remarkably Low Prices. Chances for generous savings are apparent in all departments while the assort-

ments are now at their very best.

Visit this Store During this Annual Fall Openin Sale

Tailor- Suit Coat an Skirts. c=...
NORTH ROOW

In oar Shoe Departeunt, 20%

cated im the reom formerly

SOUTH ROOM---SECOND FLOOR

Reflecting the Very Latest Style Conceits; Garments of Rare Beauty for Women

Misses and Children

Rugs, Carpets Cur-

tains
MARKET STREET ANNEX

It ie eeldom you have such a0

opportunity to see so large an assort-

ment of Rags, Carpets,

and otber bome furnishing&lt; as ¥r

oceapied by Lessig, Bartol and

Keiser, you are privileged to see

the largeet assortment of reitable

footwear ever shown ia Warsaw.

You can also see them under the

moat favorable conditions —lote of

room, plen*y of hight. efficient and

courteous salespeople

Cartains

M

are able to show you at ths thine. Our showing of Coats, Suits and Skirts is the most perfect, the most complete, the most

beautiful we have ever been vileged to offer, and the prices are much lower than you

anticipa’ There is not acheup garment inthe collection but there are many low-priced

ones. Largely in evidence are garments pearing “Woltex” and “Palmer’’ labels, both garments

of hnghest grade workmanship.

We are sole selling agents in this

county for the celebrated M. J.

Wohittall Wilton Velvet and Body

Brussels Rugs.

‘The prices

qnote below are on our entire live,
i d Watkevers. Ne’ s

‘e CushionThese are generaily
conceded to be the best Rugs made

Come to Warsawlana.

cs
a

me

a
=
o

a
~~
=
°o

a
S

oe

eo)

S
on)

{o

A
&a

inthe Best Tradarsaw 18W

It would be

&a them to you.

in the Uoited States.

are on the

ping

f Carpets worta Tuc

tains

|

Couch Covers
Covers worth @ 50 for #1

ch Covers worth
2

ASSES

TRUNKS. SUIT CASES

AND BAGS

Market Str Annex

It

reac mt

hensive assortment of moder-

This is a

line of
ate priced goods.

comparatively new

goods fer us and many pur-

chasers have expresse sur-

prise at the lowness 0! prices

prevailing here.

Children’s Coats
AU o oursz

valves 8 Q

2.4
2.9
3.4
3.9
4.4

er values 5.4
6.4

Allof our 3.00 values

tor ” *

of sur 3.50 values

S.00 values

r 7-80 values

Rain Coats

rag sea S45

seguro ater 5A

sho oe eB A

Ladies’ and Misses’
Silk Dresses

Alot our st2.30 val

feeasee)
$9.8

Au eceast values 1 85
All hon 18 valu 14.8

2 h ou 23 values 1 85

Alien &lt;9] 85

All O Ser values 6.85

ame $3 ls 29.85

Ladies’ and Misses’

Coats

ato ov 5° $10.9
nega aessalon]2 05

A paroiSrt 16,05
18.9All of our 20 values

tor -

All ot our 22.50 vale

ues for &gt;

19.9

Alli sie ss.co 2 05
All ou 27 &lt D Q

Ail ouside’ 9605
All afo 55: val- 29.9

Coats --- Extra Speci
During this sale we otter

about roo ¢ for women,

misses and children, tormerl
owned by Lessig. Bartol &

Keiser, These garments Were

worth trom $5 to $25.

If you can use them our prices

will be 0c, $1.50, $2.60.

$3.50, $5.00.
These

Better come as

possible.

once

Jast

soon as

won&#39;t long

Tailored Skirts

“ oro
:

0° valu $43
Ail ou 6.0 values 5.3
A ou 7-5 valu 35
Ali Bu 8 g values 7.3
Alt O tye values 8.3
Att oto tas valor 35

F Sets
Allof of our $6.00 values $5.25

Allof our 7.50 values for 6.25

All of our 8.50 values for 7 25

Allof our 10 00 values for 8.75

All ot our 12.50 values

All of our 15.00 values

All of our 18.00 values

All of our 20.00 values

All of our 22 50 values

All of our 25.00 values

All of our 30 00 values

Tailor-Made Suits
All of our $18 values for $16.75

All of our $20 value for 18.75

All of our 22.50 values

All of our 25.00 values

All of our 27.50 values

All of our 30.00 values

All of our 35.00 values

Ladies’ and Misses’

Wool Dresses
All of our $12.50 values 310.50

All of our 1500 values 1250

All of our 18.00 values 16 00

~

Sweater Coat Under-

gus
wear

CENTER ROOM

resatrangement of stock

ssibie Ly acquiring another

nade it possible for us t

wider t most favorably

Huions, complete assortments 0

Children’s Schoo!

idren’s Hats and Kait

Coat=, House Dresses

Underwear,

+ for Thank=

&g Fail Op 2

Royal Worces.

ter Corsets, besides a well-stocked

tand a splendid Rest

yeu are urged to ure

Art Depart
Room

at all times:

NAPKINS

All ot our 2.00 values for

All of our 2.50 values for

All of onr 4 00 val

Ali of ov

All of oar
5

e for

values for

J
valace lor

5

AN of oar 4 59 ¥

Sweater Coats
AU of our £1.25 values for

Ail of our 2

00

values for

‘Allo: of our 3 00 valass for

All of our values for

All of our values for see

‘All of our 1) 00 values for

All of ow 12.50 values for

Table Linen, Bed-

spread
SOUTH ROOM

~ purchase rew lipens

pease Pbis Anvual

Sale gives you

chance to procure thera at less than

real value. Tbe assortments are

complete, both witb) regard to

quality and price. Many beautiful

designe in Satin Damask, with

Napkire to match. We would te

more than please to show them to

you.

Mavy

BEDSPREADS
All of our 82 00 values for #i.

All of our 2.50 values for 9.

‘All of owe 3.59 vaiues for
«for

All of our 5 OC values for

&gt;

All of our 8

WOOL DRESS GOODS

SOU TE ROOW

Tn our Woot Dress Goo fs Section

you may see a pleasure all

that is pew wool dress fabrics,

as well as a spiendid assortment of

Besides a
trimmings to match

paid rtment of imported
tabries, we show a vomplete line of

the celebrated Jamestown goods,

conceded to the best goods made in

the United States.

Allof our svc values for -  4Ne

All of our #1.

All of our 1.25 values for

All of our 1.50 values for

All of our 2.00 values tor

Buy now while all departments
are complete. Get first choice.

alue= tor

TABLE LINENS

All of oar 60e values for -

vatues for

Ali of our 1.25 values for -

All of our 1.50 values for

5 All of oar 2.50 values for —

and Dr, A.

for men, the celebrate? Red

Cross Shoes for women.

WOMEN’S SHOES

All of our =

All of eur
¢

All of

All of

MISSES’ SHOES

ura Cu valucs for

All of uur $1 valaes tur

~ for

&lt for

MEN’S SHOES
ALL of our

$2

4

Allof ost
§.

All of our #6) valtes for

All of our Uy values for

All of our 6.00 y for

BOYS’ SHOES
All of our $1 SU values for

All of our 2

0) values for

Allof our 5
f

All of cur

BLANKETS, COMFORTS

MARKET STREE

Good time now to purchase these

\atues for

valu s for

necessary articies. Stocks are com-

attractive

welibuow F

cts aeare ¢

COTTON BLANKFT
Blankets worth 6st

Blankets w

Blankets worth §

for

Blankets worth 1.57 for

Blankets wer 2 5u fo.

Blankets worth 3 9) for

STITCHED AND HAND-

KNOTTED COMFORTS

Comforts worth Si
45 for vse

Bomfort: rth 1. for

Comforts worth 2.50 for

Comforts rth 5.00 for

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
84 93

6.49

S129

Las

Market Street Annex

After an extraordinary suc&gt;

cessful selling seaso:: we find

we have about roo bundles of

remnants of Wall Paper, each

lot containing not less than &

rolls. If you can use any of

them get them during this

sale at one-half regular price.

4.49
°

MBSIBpely, S9q OU 81t‘SUBIPUT ULOYILON UI FUIOT 3u
MBSIB A 0} OULO



REM PINE STUMP

Clearing of Land for Agricultural
Purposes Is Problem.

When Cleared and Properly Handled

Soil Is Rich and Valuable—Big

(Coat of Work Mas Discour

aged Many Settlers,

(By E.
B.

FERRIS.)

Practically one-third of the area of

Mississippi is embraced in what is

known as the Long-Leaf Pine belt

Also large portions of many of the

other states bordering on the Atlantic

ocean, and Gulf of Mexico are, or once

were, covered with this long-leaf pine.
The clearing of these lands for agricul-

s i quite a problem,
have been denuded

r growth and await de

nds of the farmer.

n easy matter

m logs and tree

ut the removal of the stump:

purp

h

A Stump Puller.

| this effort to get a drink?

obs
I

| bome tired and heavy laden?

SOME G00D BEE ESSENT

ble as to cut off the food supply, and

yet the bees are in many tances

wholly disregarded in this respect.
Yet the insects pluckily shift for

themselves in such cases, and they

may be found congregated around the
|

vilest spots, if they happen to contain

moisture, not because they do not pre-

fer pure water, but because it is not

convenient to obtain. |

You may notice how they invariably

flock around the watering trough. if it

happens to stand in the neighborhood

of the hives, showing plainly that wa-

ter is necessary, and can you fail to
|

appreciate how many are drowned in

‘A feuntain for their special aecom-

modat on is so easily made that it is;
wasteful to neglect it. Cover a pan or

other sallow dish with wire screen
|

cloth, and keep the dish filled with

water, placing it in a shady place.

where it will keep as cool as possible.
The bees can get the moisture throufh

the screen, and yet there is no posst |

bility of their drowning.

Another hardship through pure neg-

How would you like to have such an
acle in your path when coming

Eas and convenience applied to the
;

work of every helper is not without its |

rewani.
——_——~_ AGED HEBRE

TOAD SHOULD BE PROTECTED

|
Food of Little Creature Consists of

inaects of One Kind or Anoth-

er—Helpful to Farmer.

od. Fifty acres of this land was cul

r before res

umps before the land is| Investigations which have been

jvation.. The lands can-| carried on by the United States de-

economically with| partment of agriculture give the

common garden toad a most useful

meth-| Place among the insect destroyers

sisted Which, are helpful to the horticul-

An examination of 149 toads’

p
Stomachs showed that 98 per cent. of

diam-|the litle antmals’ food consists of

have been in| Insects of une kind or another. Among

and are par. these ‘were found cutworms, ants, |

bugs and bee spiders, potato bugs,

thousand lesged worms, weevils, tent

caterpillars and grasshoppers, wire

y

them.

|

worms, and army worms, cucumber

to dig a hole | bugs, plumb curculios. gypsy moths,

on one side of cabbage moths and grape caterpilars.
to it as pos:| In the stomach of one toad sevent:

sever, thousandlegged worms were

gis a sure

cesstul methods

ps nec

destrey

digging

nally thr

face of the
Common Garden Toad.

©

|
found;

|

wortas.

jc

in another fifty-five army |

One toad in captivity snapped
ix house files in ten minutes;

anot)i was given twenty-four SYDS¥

moths at one feeding. With so much |

required to satisfy the appetite of a

toad at a single meal, tt would be dif:

|
ficult indeed to put an estimate on the

|

huge amount of insect food consumed

2 single season.
\

,|
The natural enemies of the toads |

|are bawks, owls. crows. snakes an

‘S| skunks, and poultry destroy many |

-|young toads. The little animals, |

| which are to be found in ev

custom of certain old world

governments to confine the

Jewish population to defintt
section of the cities where the

Jewish populition has been large.

These Jewist, confines have been

known as Ghittos. When the exodus |
of Jews frou. Russia, from Poland.

from Rouman a, and Hungary was at

its height thvse old world Hebrews |
took unto themselves that section of|
the lower Ezst side of New York

which Hes east of the Bowery clear

down to the East river and in the)

course of timi, this district became 50

wellnigh universally Jewish that the/

word Ghetto vame to be applied to it.|

It was in reslity a veritable Ghetto, |

comparable t the greatest Ghettos |

of the old world, only vaster. It ts/
still today a greater city of Jews than

the world ever Known. Accus-|

tomed throuch the centuries which

have gone tc be forcibly confined

within a given area, transplanted to

the new world. where no such re!

strictions here ever existed, these)

people hare yet adhered very taree |
ty to their traditional habits. Held

together not only by the bonds of!

orthodoxy, bu: by the scars of ancient

|

Dolitical bon«lage. they have brough |

with them rot only their religion.

their racial iraits and customs, but

the forms oi’ life and habits which |

their previous existence had imposed

upon them. It would seem a mis-

nomer, perhiips, to characterize any

section of ths wonderful city as “un-

| changing.” bit the Ghetto represents

more nearly uncl York

than any otter.

Street Merchants.

In the perspective of 30 years, or

hanging New

JR centuries it has been the! life seems to be to sit with folded

ey NEW YORK oe |SEAMEN
GREATESTI&lt;

—

New Stone Tower Light House

at Vineyar Haven.

Boston Seamen’s Friend Society Erect

it In Memory of the Dead of the

Merchant Marine-—Ghapiain
Originates idea.

Boston—A unique and striking me

morial structure is the new stone tow.

er in the form of a lighthouse, erected

at Vineyard Haven, Martha’s Vine

yard, in memory of dead seamen of

the merchant marine, by the Boston

Seamen&#39 Friend society. The tcwer

ts practically completed, although two

tower, have yet to be placed. The

Boston Seamen&#39; Friend society rmain-

tains a Bethel at Vineyard Hlaven.

| welfare of the seafarers who put into

port there.

The chaplain. Madison Edwards.

| originated the idea of such a memorial

five years ago. Funds to the amount

of nearly $500 were collected frora the

ere
»

&

was undertaken by Edwards’ assistant,

| Austin Tower, who built the monu-

ment from specifications obtained from

the U.S lighthouse board. Mr. Ed

wards, in the Bethel boat, the Helen

went to the islands of Naushon and

Nashawena, nearby, for field stone of

suitable size from the rocky hills. It

is estimated that over 30 tons o! small

stone were brought across for the pur

pose. The trimmings are of granite.
\ The work was done by Mr. Tower

i mm nanos in 8 time, with the Mr.

SING ADMISSION
oer Bethe ald ah ES

arms and watch the kaleidoscope of
i

the street. Myriad children swarm

under foot, shouting back and forth |

to each other, sometimes in Yiddish,

sometimes in English, usually in sen-

teaces 2 both tongues.
—

Changing, Yet Changelees.

The very tact that all of this life ts

so precisely like the life of the East |

side eight or ten years ago naturally

makes one curious to understand

what has become of the influence of |
the public schools. the playground

centers, the settlements. and all the}
other innumerable philanthropic char

itable and educational institutions
|

which have been established tere

for many years. Asone walks through

the streeta there are few, if any. evt

ences of progress, It is still an or
|

thodox Jewry. Ten years ago thou

sands upon thousands of boys and

girls, young men and young women,

were looked upon as “Americans in

process.” One naturally asks what

has become of the Americans or what

bas happened to the process.

In the answer to this question lies |

one more of the interesting features

of this situation. The lower East

side is In the nature of a great bu-

man sieve. Here
| Stone Tower at Vineyard Haven, Erect:

come and locate immediately ed as Memorial to Sailore of Men

have landed. for in this Ghetto they chant Marine. |

find a life in outward semblance sim-

fiar to the life of the Ghettos they wards and some of the visiting saflors

bare left In Europe. Every one} in hoisting into place the cap that/

speaks Ytddish and consequently ig- crowns the tower. This cap alone
norance of English is no drawback.| weighs about a ton, and was placed

Jewish customs prevail. The pre by a derrick rigged for the purpose.

vailing atmosphere is Jewish. Here The cap is supported by slabs, and be-

they are at home. The schools. the | tween these have been fitted panes of

settlements, and the social centers
|

colored glass. The whole is surmount:

are open to their children, who are| ed by a weather vane, which stands 21

never slow to avail themselves of the feet from the ground.

i

|

J

seamen in the harbor, and the work |

Swtes Milkman.

Familiar Sight at Lucerne,

tourist trade, the market, as it were

where the high alps secure theit

knickerbockered climbers. and the up

land resorts their round-collared Eng
lish curates and their eaped and green

hatted German families. It is a town

which goes on in a continual turmoi?

of transient visitors. The station is a

confusion of trains and the lovely bine

lake a mere crowded pathway for the

white steamers which are forever em

or disembarking invading

armies. It is amazingly easy to plap
to visit Lucerne, but it is almost um

necessary—somehow you always find

yourself there. And it is not worth

while to plan not to come—somehow

you always find it pleasant to be there

in Cosmopolis.
To some visitors Cosmopolis, as one

gees it on the Schweizerhof of Quai

may seem to be too preponderantly
German to deserve its name.

only fair to Lucerne to remember

that in Switzerland, which lies at least

adjacent, and in the town itself, whiek

ia even closer at hand, is domiciled a

very considerable Germanspeaking
and indigenous ion. Abstract

the Swiss, and nowhere, it is probable
do
su

the nations of the world meet it

ch equal—and such large—numbers.
‘The foundations of the Tower of Babel

may hare been considerably built over

by the new hotels and the Kursaal

but, in spite of Old Testament geoe

,
it is not difficult to believe that

they still exist—by the edge of the

Vierwaldstatter See.

USED IN CURE OF CANCE

Bertin and Other Cities Accumulating
Radium and Mesothorium

for Purpose,

Beriin.—The municipality of Berlin
or

even 20 years, the lower East side

has completly altered. Immigrants advantages and opportunities offered

from Great Britain and Ireland and them. But as soon as the younger

trom Germary, who at that time prac

tteally possessed this section, have/
departed. Their exodus began with

the advent cf the Jewish population.
Certain stre:ts were. however,

tained by these nationalities

very recentl!, but now even this old

has given up and the section

until

generation has secured ever so slight |
a foothold. they are seized with the

desire to move “uptown,” so they go

to the Bronx. to East Nex York or

to Brownsville, making place for the |

more recent arrivals from rope. |

‘Thus tt is that the East side while |
i.

Composed of a different population, is
20a&quot Jeerson, City: six feet three

Gt. Louie Rural Visitor Camps in Lob

biee of Big Hostelriea to “Walt
for Train.”

HOTELS HIS WAITING ROO «

—_
sal

Louis—A rural visitor from

ing
ply of

tew of

which they

ed to make

e gen}
In order to]

explosive
o place the |

red well into

same thor-|

A Stump Borer.

hsandorclay. Effort should

ads to so place these holes that

the pressure from the explosion will

be exerted equally in all directions in

the stu otherwise it will simply
blow out the weakest side and fail to

sbatter the stump. A good boring ma-

chine can be used very effectively for

voring these holes, reducing the cost

over hand boring

at

least 50 per cent.

laere is an element of danger in the

use of dynamite, but a very slight one

if even ordinary precautions are used.

Alfaifa Hay for Cows.

Because of the high protein content,

alfalfa is especially valuable as a feed

for dairy cows for breeding animals

and for gre ving young stock. It ts of

considerable economic value when

grown and fed on the farm, as it takes

the place of high-priced, protetn-rich
concentrates, such as bran and cotton-

seed meal. It is more economical, un-

der most conditions at least, to feed

it as @ part ration either with corn or

some carbohydrate roughage, as corn

stover or grass hay, rather than to

gar

den, should be protected with the

samo care as are the useful birds |

which frequent it.

ROTATE O FAILURE WHICH?

Weeds and Insects, Too Numerous to

Mention, All Accumulate Under -

the One-Crop System. ‘

The accumulation of noxious weeds,

diseases, and Insects on the farm is

the most serious sources ofone

loss.

consitant growth or too long continued

cultare of the same crop or class of

crops on the same land. Wilt

various bacterial diseases,

grain rusts, and weeds and insects too

numerous to mention all accumulate

in the soil under the one-crop system.

These pests often multiply to such

an extent that ultimately it becomes

impossible to secure profitable
turns from land thus infested. Re

sistant varieties must then be secured

or crops cultivated on land not sub-

ject to these pests. All these troubles

can be avoided and the fertility of the

soil greatly improved by intelligent

de-

veloped, can usually be obtained from

stale experiment stations or from the

department of agriculture, Washing-

ton, D.C.

Small Farms in Demand.

‘The U. S. Reclamation Service an-

nounces that an int desire on

the part of settlers on irrigation pro-

jects to take up small farms bas ne-

the

subdivision of established farm units!

On most of the government projects

the farm unit of 40 and 80

feed it alone. acre tracts

This results as a rule from the

ta are

re!

ts altogether Jewish. with a slight
Italians. In other word:

crthodox Ghetto of ten

sears ago is the selfsame Ghetto to-

ay, only more so. Here and there!

towering office building has taken!

|

st the same: while changing it is

still unchanged. The fiux of lite

which continues month after month

expels from tts borders those who

have become slightly Americanized.

‘At the same time, receiving others of

the orthodox trpe who maintain the

standard of life and keep unsotled

from the world about them the old

time atmosphere of the Ghetto.

Jed, but the drift of lfe through alt In certain respects the East side of

iz
js

| ae place of a tenement house or a

 peree business building: cer-

schoolhouses, the

the old strents ts just the same. Push-/ today ts a better East side than of

carts Hine the streets to the incon-| ten years For one thing. there

venience and demoralization of traf-| is lesa criminality of a serious char

fic, whole blocks of them, solid. in| acter. Formerly young boys, scarcely

| certain streets, and on these out of school. took lessons from ex.

Pp every
ed ant

Mele of necssstty to human existence.
|

their trade among the throngs of the

at the corner of Easex and Hester

|

East side streets and the Bowery and

|
Atreets is the same old Jewish labor | on various crosstown cars which tr

| market, where lotter the workmen | tersect the Ghetto. But a Httle time

waiting to be employed. carpenters| ago an ordinance was passed which

| with their saws and hammers, lock-| made “jostling” tn a crowd a misde

smiths with their huge rings of kers,| meancr and a penal offense. This

| plasterers. dricklayers, men of every practically broke the backbone of the

grade, reprosentatives of every trade.| pickpocket ring for jostling is esser

standing hour after hour. and from/ tial to the successful operation of

} dme to time bargaining. with a pros-| pickpocketing on the part of novices.

|

pective employer over the price of} The old-time Fagin no longer exists

their time and their labor. The pea- and the routh of the East side have

out stands. the old women peddling learned that pocketpicking does not

strings of garlic and bags of onions.| pay. Gambling exists because sant

the fruit vonders and the pickle mer | pling will always exist tn a Jewish

chants with their pails of luscious

|

population. It is a temperamental and

cumbers, pickled apples and toma-| racial trait. Munielpal judges inform

toes. and Gown under the shadow of me that drinking 1 on the incre
e

been a
che new bridge the fish women. whose

|

among the Jewish population

‘eares are exposed to all the dust; Fast side. This never

and dirt and filth that files through; racial characteristic.

|

Drankenness.

this miserably uncared-for section of| like total abstinence, has heretofore

che city. been unknewn. or practically so.

On almest every corner and scat-| among this population. but latterly

tered through many blocks, are the! there has been a tenéency, especially

pa
soda water where! on the part of the younger genera-

soda of raany bright hues is dis-| tion, toward the consumption of spir

pense at.one and two cents a glass.| ituous liquors, which bas in

The doorways are blocked by fat old| a marked Increase of drunkenness on

women, whose ehief occupation in| the part of the younger Jews,

tated Lab day spirit and

|
other

went out for a stroll before train time.

near Forest park and sprawled hir-

self out for a rest in a rocker in the

center of the lobby. By and by the

clerk asked him for whonf he was

waiting. and the stranger replied “for

a train.

‘The clerk explained that traina did

not pass the hotel. and asked a po-

liceman to direct the ruralite to the

Union station. An hour later guests

at another large hotel saw the strang-

er walk in, remove his shoes and set-

policeman was called and again the

stranger replied he was “waiting for

a train” This time the policeman

actompanied him on a street car to

the Union station.

At the station the stranger, still

bliss! ignorant of his 8,

vemarked: “Fine lot of stations you

got in this town.”

‘Would Marry a Poor Girt.

Vienna.—Because he learned that

bis Mra. Gustav Mahler

widow? of the composer, had a pri
vate income of $10,000 a year, Koko

chaska. the famous painter, has brok

en off his engagement to her. He de

clared that he thought their combined

incomes would be “too much” and

that he wants to marry a poor girl.

Wife Forced Him to Cook.

New York—i his wife&#39

suit, Rosenblum

a sea captain, had it for 78 years.

‘The captain used to say the bird was

17 years old when it came into his

possession.
beak nearly six inches long

toward the chest. beak, which

grows about an year, has

to be broken off when it gets too

long.



Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
Excess uric acid left in the bloo by

weak kidneys, causes more diseases

than any other poisoo.

Amoag its effects are backache, head-
ache, dizziness, irritability, nervousness,

drowsiness, “blues,” rheumatic attacks

If you would avoid uric acid trou
keep your kidneys healthy. To stimu-

late and strengthen weak kidneys, use

Dean&#3 Kidney Pills—the best recom-

special kidney remedy.
A Wisconsin Case

FO
&quot fit pleasures of youth become

misfits in after years,

‘Tro fine 160 acte farms In So. Mic
‘dg.od Didge..eol!, markets. Com an

thea Cart Mimebangh, Mewene, Meh,

Sed promptly frem the human
br Resry Veroituge “Dead

may be the
ot bem too poor to buy a

divorce :

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
tian Pills

‘Lest

sample to S72
them
Pearl

companion
who wears the same size collar as

do,

one

you

rtant.to Mothers
amine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80° Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 Castoria

In Condition.

juite well, doctor. Do

did go to a coffee party

s Your tongue is al!
le Blacter

P.thy Postscript.
& illustration of the say.

fa lady&# letter is

ript occurred

in

the

friends,
words

signature

Like a Balloon

Apropos of

bert Mos

Ayrshire had

fness whe

answering an a

One day a neigh

in

de

te borrow your cart

pis having as

ou have to speak louder,’

old farmer answered “ don&#3 h

tlike to lend

‘

Toasties
—th istocrat of Ready-to-S foods.

A table dainty made of
white Indian com — present-
ing delicious flavour and

wholesome nourishme in

appetizingnew

of this food speak volumes
in behalf of its excellence.

An order for a pai
Post Toasties from your

‘ocer will provid a treat fora whole family.

“‘The Memory Lingers’’

Postum Cerea! Com ted
Battie Creek. Michi

in,
Ot

‘with glue and stick it

New Ideas for Handy Boys
By A. NEELY HALL

—_———_

 _

It is something difficult to forget the
mean things we know about ourselves.

Exe Balsam for scalding aen-
yea and infammation of eyes or

fyelida. Adv.

To remove grease spots from wall-
Paper. dip a piece of flannel in spirits

A MOVING PICTURE TOY.

A boy may have his own moving
Pictures home by making the sim-

ple little machine shown in Fig. 1.
This toy consists of a cardboard cyln-
der with slots cut in its sides, which
is mounted upon a wooden base fast-
ened to thé end of a stick, while the
pictures are made on strips of card-
board and represent a man, horse.

dog, or whatever the subject m be,
in action, drawn in just the positions
tn which it would appear In a series
of photegraphs taken in rapid suc.

cession. The strips of pictures are

placed, one at a time. inside of the
cylinder close to the sides and facing

then the cylinder is whirled around
by means of the stick upon which it
is pivoted, and by looking through
the slots in the sides rou see a num-

ber of men, horses or dogs, as the
case may be, moving just as they
would appear upon the screen at a

regular moving picture show.

The wooder base for the cardboard
cylinder is the first thing to make

(Fig. 2) Upoa a piece of board one-
half inch thick describe a circle five
and one-elght’ inches in diameter
with a corapass, or if you haven&#39; a

compass hunt up a jug or china saucer

of this diameter and mark out around

of wine and rub the spot very gently.
tinuous strip. To hold the picture} oo

strip against the ides of the cylinder,
rive several smal! brads into the top

of the base jus. far enough away
from the edge sc the strips will slip
between them ani the cylinder (Fig.

2).

pif # man has no brains there’ noth-
ing in bis head to cause him to know

jae

A Steady One.
2).

|
‘There is one enterprise into which

To work the jnoving picture toy, everybody manages to get.”
hold tt by the middle spool with one “What ts that?”
hand and make the cylinder revolve ‘The directory.
by turning the bottom spool with
the other hand, #3 is show in Fig. 1.

(Copyright, 191%, By A. Neely Hall.)

APPEAL TO CHILD’S REASO

Corporal Punishment Unknown in|

Japanese Hovseholde, Where
Helpful Hints.

Better Methods Are Used. “These magazines are so helpful.”
—_— “What&#39; the latest?’

That the family virtues can flourish’ “Here in the home hints they tell
|in other than Christian countries, and you how to make

a

lovely suffragette
|

that the English lenguage can be used, bomb out of an old tomato can.”
with quaint effectiveness by an intelli -

gent oriental, has been shown by!
Yoshio Markino in his book, “When |!

Was a Child.” Ho te a Japanese art

;
ist now living in London, and has
‘tigen to success only after a long! boat for the Angoras and put the Pom-

| Struggle against loaeliness and starva.

|

eranians in a bark.”
tion.

OH -

When I was a child I was never A Distinction.
tspanked. Both my mother and fatha:| Mrs. Outertown—Isn’t there a Mrs.

|

Skinner in this village who keeps

No Contortioniet.
Fat Man—Did you give them a good

shine?

Bootblack—Sure,
yourself.

Fat Man— take your word for it.

air, Look for

Their Modes of Trani

“If you are going by water, how

you going to take the pets?”
suppose we ought to get a cat:

boarders?

Hi Hubbel—She takes boarders,
ma‘am; but she don&#3 keep ‘em.—
Puck.

Caution.
It was the last day of his vacation.

H had just finished carving her name
|

on the smooth bark of the birch tree.
&quot;spe he ead, you promise

to wait for me till I came again next
summer?’

| She looked up at him with the love
light in her eyes. “Yes, Henry,” she

murmured.

“Then I&# cut my initials beside
Fours.””

Quiet English Parish.
The tiny parish of Clannaborough,

North Devon, England, a little village.
has a population of only 42, so that
baptisms, marriages and burials are

frequent. The other week

marriage ceremony for 15

years took place, but even then
couple were not parishioners,

bride coming from St. Austell,
bridegroom, whose home is at Ex-

mouth, being the rector’s brother-in-
law.

Marked Similarity.
“If 12 persons were to agree to dine |

together every day, but never sit in

exactly the same order around the ta- |
| ble.” didactically stated the professor,

its rim. With a scroll saw or a cop.
ing saw tt will be easy to follow the
circle in sawing out the base, but
with a large saw it will be necessary

to cut off first the four corners of the
board close to the circle, then the
eight corners thus produced. then the
sixteen corners and so on until tt is

as round as you can get it, and
then finish off the edge with a coarse
fie, a chivel or a sharp jack knife and
sandpaper

Bore a one-quarter inch ‘hole in the
center of the base, then get a lead

pencil siz inches long (or whittle a
stick to the same size) and three
Spools, two of which will Mt tight up-
on the pencil and the third loose
The holes in spools of different shapes
vary a little in size, so you probably
will find that mother or sister has
just what you want. Push the upper
end of the pencil through spool A so

that about one-half inch projects (Fig.
), cover it and the top of the spool

through the
hole bored in the base (Fig. 2); press

end into spool C (Fig. 1).
doesn&#3 fit perfectly tight put a litle
glue on the end of the pencil before

|

sticking it into spool C.

For the cylinder get some light-
weight cardboard that will be easy

&lt;o cut, mark out a plece 3% inches
| wide and 16% inches long (Fig. 4),
| and mark cf the ten slots at equal dts- |

|

Snife, then tack its lower edge to the

|
edge of the wooden base. as shown

j

in Fig. 5,
| cardboard together.

and glue the ends of thc

The ten views of the circus horse
and hound in Fig. 6 show the posi-
tons of a horse while making one

complete gallop and the posi-
tons taken by a dog while leaping
through a Loop. Cut out the four sec-
tions of this set of pictures, and paste
them end to end upon a light weight
piece of carboard so aa to make a con.

it until perfectly smooth.

“tt would take them 13,000,000 years,
believed Confucius so faithfully. Con at the rate of one dinner a day

{

and they would have eaten more thanfuciue said, “You can teach and Teac
&am

| any human being wo has a soul. Only 474.000.000 dinners, before they could |
thase:wild be pial beat.” They et through all” the possible ar

begged my nurse aot to spank me
Tagements in which they could place

|

They always said t& them, “Our child themselv
:

ashas a brafe to-undereterd&#39;mme a:| “Yep.” snarled Uncle Pepys. “That |
f Ain nou

Would be nearly as many ways as aeee i Pores Ch vlan re a small boy rearranges himself during
|

l

becom good.
Z long sermon.”—Judge

HAPPY OLD AGE
jost Likety t Follow P Eati:[ugly with the teartarks, and I imme

™ ety to Follow: Proper: Rating:

{diately began to lnugh. Very often.
when I wanted to cry a lttle longer,
Lused to seream, “h don&#3 show me!

| the glass for a few :mo: Twas
never scolded severely. They always!

tola me. “You are a very nice boy.
but fust at this moment some evil ia
trying to dwell in you. How pity the

ev ts making you bad boy and giv

ihg some trouble 1& your dear
ents!” And I began to feel s0 801

for them. and I useil to cling to th
Recks and say, “Tho evil is gone long
time ago. I am your favorite boy.”

It is a general rile in Japan that
the

food to replace waste. and food that
will not overtax the digestive organs,
while supplying true nourish

Su
ment.

ch an ideal food is found in Grape-
Nuts, made of whole wheat and barley
by long and action of diastase
in the berley which changes the starch

tiltuto a most sugar.
tes also, placed up un-

der the outercoat of the wheat, are
included in Grape-Nuts, but are lack-

because the outer-

jour |

|

As old age advances we require less

years
ag

i “Among my customers I meet a man
| every day who is well along in years

and attributes histo be as nice as

Surely that gave soune sweet euphon&gt
in my family. and vie were the spect
men for the children in our village—

Companion.

Gymnastics Goud for Brain.
Experiments conducted by Mosso et

Turin indicate thal; physical educa
tion and gymnastics serve not only for
the development of the muscles, but
for that of the brain as well. It ts
becoming evident i the opinion of

and writing only after they are nine
old— Weekly.

.

HADN’T TOLD ANY UNTRUTH

Colored Witness Simply Stated a Fact,
Though It Was Not the informa-

tlon Desired,

In St. Louis a stout colored wornan,
apparently about forty years old, was

called as a witness in an assault case
before a police judge. She said: “I

em eighty-four and I live down near
the river, and this is what I saw when
the fight took place.”

She then gave her account of the
assault. ~

On cross-examination the attorney
for the defense asked her when and
where she was born, and she replied:

“Right here in St. Louis, in July,
“TR

“Thea.” cried the lawyer in a tri-
umphant tone, “what do you mean

by saying that you are eighty-four?”
“Oh,” replied the old darky, “that

ain&#3 my age; that is my bust meas-

urement.”

PIMPLES ON FACE AND ARM |
411 Howard St, Dayton, Ohio.—

|

“About a year ago my face, neck, arms
|

and back were beginning to become
afflicted-with pimples and blackheads

‘My pimples would get very large and |

appear to come to a head. If I tried
to open them the pain would be terrt
ble, but’ nothing could be taken from
them. They itched very badly; I suf-| Romayor,
fered terribly from itching. After

|

bly with a

scratching, the pimples would swell

|

trouble.
and after the swelling was gone my any distance. I
face would become very red and re-| thought I never could be cured, but my
main so for some time. My clothing

}

mother advised me to try Lydia E.Pink-
caused the itching to be worse. When

|

ham’s Vegetable Compound and I did.
it was warm it was utterly impossible
to sleep.

“I used a cream and the more Ij
used the woree they got. Shortly after, earth for suffering women.

I read the advertisement of mined to ‘Viola Jasrxe, Romayor, Texas.
Soap and Ointment and determined to
use them. The itching stopped almcet

_

If you want special advice write to
immediately. This was about three Ly E. Pinkham Modicine Co. (confl-
months ago and I am entirely cured denti Lya nea Your letter will
now.” (Signed) Mise Marguerite E.

be

opem re an

a

soerere by 8

Jacobs, Jan. 13, 1913. je Echirincilitemean
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

EW FR
w

naw REMEDY. Noi. 00.2. NB
throughout the world. Sample of each 7H ERAPION Hewesfree.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address poat- greateecce 1e WRARNESS, HOST ¥1GO!

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” —Adv. $,2¥ Hote
Foveens ca,

Peonre, eros PORSup. Go, Havenerocs
‘Tavuxw peaGRE laSTELTe® SOMO Rasy TO TOES

fare an.THERAPION #2...gs Saat Teep matcan ‘wou Tambo

The third wife of a shoemaker ip
Kansas, who has been divorced twice,

has just inherited $50,000. He will
now be good and stick to his last.

Mra Winslow&#39; Goothtng Syrap for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma.
Mou,allays pain,cures wind colic,35c a bottlei@

Few men are prominent enough to
g

ee to.claim that they were misquoted. — —————————EE_
TYPEWRITERS

a} makes, Revallt Romingtons

am

Bmltn PreFole Kidne Pills Succeed ie ier errs oan oe

because they are a good honest med.

|

TEP4S2 errs
coreer ck

icine that cannot help but heal kid TH TRUTH O THE MAIL ORDER DUS.neyandbladderailmentsandurinary

|

INESS wit! help you make save money.

irregularities, if theare once taken

|

{.&quo“you far $2.80prepa ‘Chari
into the system. ry them now en: e ‘25, El Paso, Texas.

for positive and permanent help.

&#39;

wn. u..FORT WAYNE, NO. 39-1913,

For
The’
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Pink Ey EptzcotiDISTEMPER 335&quot;;
&a Catarrhal Fever

ox SRSO MAT Bre oe nes aha tes

ar

ant
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TheUp-to- Lightin SystemforCou Home

SC The Improv Jenn Pit Acetylen Gene

REPEATING SHOTGUNS.
‘Winchester Repeating Shotguns are

not only safe to shoot, but sure to

Stick te a Wincheste and Yo Wea Ge Stac
Winchester Guns and Wtechamar Aammattion—the Red
Brend—are Mate ter Bach Other and Seid Everywhere
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plains. s

the fathers, A Pr:

‘our God False Up unto you of your

brethren, ike unti, me.&quot;—Acte 8:22.

Jesus was raised up first, and since

|

Pentecost the raising up from amongst

the brethren hes ‘The

| work will be consummated when the

‘| full namber of the Church ehall hare

.,

|

been accepted to glory. Then the antl.

y
typical Moses ill begin His: great

work of delivering all desiring to Te

®\turn to harmony with of

| whom are reprevented in the twelve

y
tribes of Israel.

‘The Church of this Gospel Age is

| otherwise called the Church of the

|

First-borns, typically ted in

| the tribe of Levi, all of whom repre-

| sented the frst-orns of Israel. saved

‘ed into two clast-

es — the priests
and their se!-

rants The
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mainder of the

overcomers.

The antitypical

priests will Lecome a Royal Priest

hood, Jesus, the great High Pries|

vested with kiagly bonors, will

a %

Typscal of CAriet # Sec~

ond’ Advent,

v M a

or

yz
of mankind.

‘The First Tables of the Law.

The first tables of the

pared by the Lord Himsel eb

res tw reatedL

in full

Divine Law.

tha that whic

self as a petfect man

written in bis heart

r

a proper judgwent respecting 5

righteousness. Man needs the

Meditator, to make reconciliation fe

his iniquity and to rewrite the Law of

God in bis tle

was instructed to hew

two tables of the Law. Th

ts that TI

4 to prepare t

for the rewriting

Te prepare men to ch

will require their Restitu

b of

tthe Di

ervesre aoe‘

glory, sou

This He de

fefe

eavenly natu:

‘Advent, our Lerd wil

from mankind. and

through the veil, and

dined;

nkind wl see Jesus no more. Th

‘y shall see His representa-

nclent Worthies&#39;-as He de-

clared, saylag. “Ye shall see Abrahan

I Jacub and all the Prophets.

The world Will see them in buman pet-

Zection, satiples of what mankind may

ettatn during the restitution times.

Other Features of the Type

The anointing of the Aaronic priest:

hood typified the anointing of the

Royal P

o
eter re ews

ing an consecra.

PO OOS

death.

Similarly. the un-

der priesthood con-

secrate to office only by sacrifice. In

the case of the typical bigh priest. the

sacrifice was a bullock. The antitype

was our Lord&#3 own body. In the case

of the typical under priests. the sacri-

| fce was a goat. The antitype is the

human ature of the Church.—He

brews 1i):11-13.

‘The typical mediator

sacrifices. The

“better sacrifices.” The typical medi

tor led the typical people into the trpi-

nised ‘The antitypical

Acren’s Anointing Tye-
fork.

PTO PONS”~

offered typical

Ootete

2, 9, &a On Hactastosiotios

es ee ee oe

~

|

Licensed

from the spirit plane. |

tion to the priest-|

real Mediator offers
”

You Fa Cloth ar Read
A very large display is now prepare for men and young

men who want fine clothes; the styles have been designe

by masters of the art; we&#3 ready to show them to you.

New models in Suits and Overcoats for young men who

want correct style the best of weave and tailoring, the right

fit. The “House of Kuppenheim latest creations are a fea-

ture priced at $18 to $25. Other nice suits from $10 to $18.

A great stock of Boys’ school suits, fabrics chosen for

service the style designe up to date the prices made for

economy from $3 to $6.00.

The Store That Keeps The Price Down

Showing a big line of Cravenettes, Slipons, Raincoats, Mackinaws, Sweaters,

Caps, etc. Also Coopers Klosed Krotch Underwear.

POWE CLOTHING STORE

Warsaw, Indiana
tand, Between State Bank and Post Office, Warsaw, Ind.

TENT SHOW COMING

TH J H BOYE FAMO SHO
Consisting of 30 Pecple—Band And Orchestra

Traveling in Two of the Largest and Finest

Show Cars ever built, presenting that Great

Western Drama

JESSE JAMES
Pronounced by Press and Public as Greatest

Melocirama ever written

Band Concert at Noon. Free High Dive at the

Show Grounds at 7:30 p. m.

Good Music, Good Singing, Good Dz neing, Pretty

Girls, Funny Comedians, Trained Dogs. Fifveen

Ponies to please the little folks Two and one-half

hours of Sclid Fun. If laughing will hurt you stay

away Will exhibit one day only at

Mentone, Sat., Sept 27
Admission 25c and 35s. DON’T NissS IT.

ich a

diacs will

tered

Warsaw Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk&#39; Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tuesday

Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

jeperal Practice of Law in all Cuart

Lnsuraace

Mentone, —-Indiana,— Warsaw

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw.

rm, show day
3:

Indiana.
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Image the Lighest Running ané

strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

_

\Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and

| Repairing a Spectalty|
A. Carl ‘o “STUD! AKERS

receivedWe have just a carload of

HARRY ORAM,

|

WAGONS AND BUGGIES. ° The latest and best, direct

Warsaw. West of Court Hous from the great Stadebeler factories. Come in and look them over,

A Fine Line of

BUGGIES
Are now on Exhibition

We want you to call

and inspect them.

A RASHIONAL SYSTE®

S. B
°

Whittenberger
‘Duri the year of 1922 nots fialure MENTONE., INDIANA
\with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa- DEL. & Local Salesman

a

.
MEREDITH,

tion, Venereal Diseases. not

as

i

of
Ti

ad Pa Howes,

c

‘taken, Woman Specialist for lady

ort
patients, Examination free. W take

jthe “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

cures, Low price; safe method.
‘i

forte Poverty beri ares

cs

ag oy

|

wy fea; vie
x

WARSAW SANATOBIUM FL Gets. for book
a

of

Narre Cricket a i

| ,

a
ofl we ‘we refund the 5 Or, mail us wishin A seats

‘syuemé 08 your order and you

We Pay Cash m=3axs-Tussat
‘.



the class repeated it from memory.
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Tabernacle Meeting
A upion service held at the

Baptist church last Thursd even-

ing at which time the people con-

sidered the matter of plauning for a

tabernacle meeting in Mentone in

the near future. Evangelist Geo,

was

Ty Stevens was present aud gave au

interesting talk about revival work

and outlined some of tbe most

portant plane of proceedure.

im-

‘The

congregation expresse an almost

unanimous desire to “go forward”

with the effort,
*

A guarantee fund of over #200

was pledged to cover tbe expense

of building a tabernacle and to

provide for incidental expenses,

Then on Sundsy morning the

churches apppointed executive

committees the members of which

met at tbe Gazette office on Tues—

day evening aud further considered

the Ry unanimous

vote they Rev. Stevens to

proposition,
ravey

conduct the evangelistic mpaign

oonto begin au open date

could be secured.

The executive committee was in-

Plo twenty persons consisting

rent churches:embers o

t vad ‘ieee who are

vt the whole

Phe entre cen asked

imect in the lecture room of the

rrow (Friday) ever

Union Bible Class

been talked of b leading

the

Tequested

Tt has

and we have

the

citizens of town

been to mention

matter in these columns, of

a union Bibie study clase at the

town hall op Sunday afternoons, at

which time everybody, church-goers
aud von cburch-goers, would feel

free to attend and take part, Let

the matter be considered by every

citizen of the community and if

favorable sentiment is ex-|

having

enough
pressed in that direction we will be

glad to make a fuller announcement |
as im thought best.

Missionary Institute

‘The annual iissionary institute of

the Wabash

will be bel througboat

uastriet, scetion

the perth

part of the district uext week be

ning at) North

Monday. Then

Laberty Mills, Wednesday at Clay-

pool, Thursday at Burket

tivisbing up at Mentone on Friday.
The following program will be

Manchester on/
on, Tuesday at

aod

observed st each place:
2:30 p.m, The relation of

Missionary Endeavor to the

Spiritual Prosperity of the cburch

J. M, Haines

3:30 Home Missions, W. E. Shafer

7:00 Devotional services,
O. T. Martiv

7:30 Stereoptican lec tare,

H.W. Park

:00 Missionary Sp.rit_ ion the Sun

day school, C. Lindsay

Sunday- Class Meeting
The Lookout class of the M. E

Sunday-school held it&#3 September
meeting at the bome of Mrs, L. P.

Jefferies Friday afternoon. A very

instructive program was given.

Airs. Sylva Harrie read a paper

giving an excellent review of the

last quarter. Mrs. Ella Wilson

read the beautiful exposition of the

Twenty third Psalm, ‘The Song of

Our Assyrian Guedt,”? Mra. Irvin

Snyder sang the psalm as a solo and

Following the program light re-

freshments were served. Every one

felt that tbe time wae well im—

“proved. “8

—First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studiv. All work

guaranteed. We submit proofs au-

-til you are satisfied. Studio located

over the GazettE office.

jand

tae, |

_ Atwood

Always Turn to Right Herbert Anglin bas

—

purch-sed

If an automobile approaches you e Creig livery “business: at

rom the rear, turn to the right side

|

SEW08

tea
the read aud let the machine pase] a thong

.

cto your left. Many persons driving
thr i Jobn Kindig’s shee

horses do uct seem to get this res | : : ted b :

\.
cus & dogs

quirement right fixed im their{Ue8r Athens were killed b dog

*/meet in the town ball Thursday

North Indiana News.

Chicken thieves’ are active in the

vicinity of Nappanee.

Pulling, but Which Way?
How do you like Mentone?

Pretty fair rort of a place, isn’t it?

Otberwise you& move to some

otber town, wouldn’t yo
Bat you jon’t think much of tLis

you say? Well what&#3 the

matter with it? If there’s anything

wrong, let’s all get together and

right it,

All of us live bere and we ought
to pull togetber. Nobody living in

New York, Chicago or St. Louis is

going to do any pulling for ua.

On the contrary, some of those

cities are doing a lot of pulling from

ua. They not only pull away some

of onr best young men as the boys

grow up, tut they pull away many

of American dollars,

which ought to be spent right here,

where they do the must good.
What is favorite book?

The Mail Order Catalogue?

thought
Now suppose, for a change, you

Hog cholera is epidemic in the

vicimty of North Nan :bester.

The schoois at New Parie have

been closed on account of diphtheria.
The Cclumbia City Post saye

apyone attending the Ft. Wayne
fair was stung.

town,

The growing of hemp in the

vioinity of Napane his led to the

location of a hem fa:tory at that

place. .

A 89,000 load cf peppermiu oil

was brought into Nappanee one day
last week, The taint is grown of

the muck lands ner that place,
our good Three stores at Walkerton were

brokeu into last Friday night and

8100 in godds tazun. The burglars
were traced to (jouta Bend and

vaptured,

The father of Fraak Obenchain

of South Whiley who was killed in

your
So we

tead your local paper carefully.

|

the class fight at Pardue will prob-
vee advertisements, and if /avty bring actio igainst the insti-

you don tsee what yon want, ask

|

qution for $10,000 damages for the
the heme merchant for it Suppose {death of bis son,

allo!
u

trade a iitile more! Engaged in gathering cual to cook

regularis. vaght to help|/the noon meal for het seven small

pake thi a better town febildren, Atrs Varga w

And deat wed Keep more ofl strack by a Lake Shore & Michigan
our aitey

at

heme to build u the

|

Southern train at the

South Bend.

ard inetantly killeil. Her bead was

y bone in her body
She wis 47 years of

S Merry avenue.

passenger
ome commanity we&#3 Kee more of

|

Grant street cross!

oar boys at home,

Some Stock This

The Argos Reflector retleeys this:

crashed and ev

was broken.

axe and lived at 2908

of Garrett left

ber six-week» gid tot in ite crib and

stepped out. Whien she returned

she found a savage bull-dog stand-

ing guard over the child and by its

thfatening growl prevented any

body trom approaubhing and there

he remained def eniling his adopted
charge with bis life&# blood, Not

until eight shots ly a poor marks—

mao were fired a: the animal was

he laid low in death and the babe

Testored to its mother,

saa

2 O, Thotapsen ciosea a stock

|

Mrs. am

purchasing deal last Thursday that

eclipses in maguitude avd value any

Steve

he bas yet pulled off. Accompanied

by the old veteran stockman, Wm.

Voreis, be autoed. over to the noted

Charles Tucker stock place south of

Mentene and purchased about 100

bead of eood cattle, or about four

carloads. Two loads of the most

select stock will be shipped out soon

the one to two

montbe later, Over &amp;8,0 is in

volved in the transa

balance from

ton

ope nigbt last week.
mind.

tee
No matter whetber passing

arig (rom the trout or the rear your Akron.
Earl Bacher and Daisy Young of

Akron were married last Thureday.

duty 12 to always guide your vehicle

to the right side of the road. Many
accidents will be avoided if this is

clearly understood.

Birth-Day Club

The birthilay club for the Ladies

Aid gave their September social in

the parlore of the church on last

Wedneeda afternoon. A_ large
namber of ladies enjoyed a program
and social bour after which they
were served a delicious lunch. Be-

sides those who came for the pro-

gram mavy others came to enjoy
the innch and over a hundred were

served.

The ladies of the August club

were not able to givea social during
that month because of eo many re

anions, bome-coming etc. but they
were not be pasee without

indicating to the ladies that they
bad passe another birthday quite!) 4, week.
alive, and so they presented the Aid

& —_

with a purse of eight dollars. Not| Petty thievin i complain of

may are wo willing to pay for|* AF#S, chicke fruit and garden

getting old. The ladies are to be|
Tuck ate carried off.

congratulated. * © | The Argos high school athletic
7 association w observe Arbor day

io beautifying their vampus.
een ®

Bourbon.

The Bourbon fair is in fall blast

this week.

Charles Same of Bourbon and

Mary Bird of Clumette, wee mar-

ried Tharaday.

C. W. Clark of Altrop will move

to Kewanna and operate a cigar
factory.

Harley Rogers and Hazel Whit-

tenberger cf Akron ‘were married

last Thursday.
Roscoe Cook of Akron, attempt-

ed toend bis life by cutting his

throat with a razor Friday after-

noon while a passenger on a north-

bound Winona inte:urban limited

car, He was cared for by other

passengere and tazen to Akron

where hie mother resides. It is

said that bis wife ie now Neb-

raske but no moti: was given for

tbe. act.

to
The Church of Goi began a tent

meeting at Argos on Wednesday of

Republican Caucus
The republicans of Mentone will

evening Oct. 9, 1913, at 7:30 for

the purpose of nominating the

following candidatee: Trastee 2nd

ward, trastee 3rd ward, clerk.

treaeurer and marshal.

preparing to build a new barn to

take the place of the one recently
burned.

Wm, Fribley of Bourbon will

inetall an ice plant if erough water

can be secured in that dry old town

to supply it.
7

N bidders have yet appeared for

the Bourbon township stone road

bonds. The bonds bear 4} percent
and are non-taxable.

No fortune wheels, gambling
schemes, ‘oriental dancing girls’’
or ‘fairies in the well,” have ever

been permitted at the Bourbon fair

and consequently the enterprise has

continued to live and prosper from

year to year,
eee

Claypool
Mre. Andrew Taylor of near

Claypool died last Wednesday.
Two cases of scarlet fever are

reported in the Newby family at

Claypool.
The Clay township Sunday-

convention will be beld at Claypool
Suoday, Oct. 13.

tee

Culver.

Clarence Petro and Ruby Bragh,
both married on

Puesday of last week.

of Culuer were

The Culver Military school. pened
its winter term last week with an

enrollment 440, the bighest
record for a correspouding term,

eRe

of

Etna Green.

Mrs. Rachel

Green ie quite ill,

Chas. Wood and family of Etna

Green are moving to Warsaw.

Mrs, Clemmie Hurferd of Etna

Green went to Ft. Wayne this week

for gurgisa) treatment.

Peter Countryman of Ewa Greeo

underwent ao operation for hernia

at hie home Thursday,
tee

Rockhill of Etna

Kewanna.

The Union township Sunday
sebool conveution will be held at

Kewanna next Sunday.
as

Miltord

G.H. Lytle isthe new agent for

the Interurban at Milford.

‘The Maple City Mtg. Co, of Mil

ford bas yone into the hands of a

receiver.

Ed Haab of Milford is sufferi)

witb a bad case of blood poisoning,
the results of a felon on bis haad.

Rolla Method of Milford who

was arrested last spring for illegal
liquor sellin; wae brought to trial

Tuesday and fined #50, and given a

jail sentence of four months.

tee

Pierceton

Charlee Wiseman of Kubn’s

Landing north of Pierceton was

required to pay fine and costs

amounting to #78.58 for fishing
with a gill-net. é

O. M. Spunk of Pierceton who

was working in the city heating

plant at Tasloreville Ill, was

ecalded to death last Thureday by
an explosion of bot steam. He was

81 years of age. The remains were

brought home for burial.

a ae

Plymouth
Homer Zambaugh and Phyllis

Raff, both of Plymouth were raar-

tied on Tuesday of last week.

Mary Fanning of Plymouth and

Roy Goshert of Wareaw were msr—

tied last Wednesday.
Grace Stockman and Harry

married last Wednesday.
The county treasurer of Marshall

county sold $50,000 worth of bonds

the of making repairs: to

the court-house.

C. W, Medsker of the Plymoath

A. C. Zestz Chairman.| Gus Peterson of near Bourbon is;

Wright both of Plymouth were

to an Indianapolis firm at 4} for

Democrat who has withetood all

An Indiana Game. Preserve

Here is State Game Warden

Miles’ idea: “Let the state cf Indi-

ana purchase a etrip of land one

mile wide on each side of the Kanka

kee river, from English lake to the

I!linois state line,” he says: ‘Let it

become a refuge and. breeding place
tor every sort of wild life in the

state that will thrive there, Let the

eupervision of the tract be the

strictest. Let the ducks breed there

in peace in the springtime Let

the trappers be watched with the

keenest eyee for any signe of whole

sale slaughter of the fur bearing
animals.

«Let the eame war that has been

going on againet th fish pirates be

kept up relentlessly until they are

driven out. Let Indiana follow the

lead of Pennsylvania, New York

and mauy other well eettled states

and give its wild life a place to con-

tinue in comparative peace, Let

the old natural law of the survival

of tbe fittest work out unbampered
by unregulated lust’ fort

killing.”
It is no mere idle dream that the

state commissioner has dreamed

He has it all figured down to a basie/

udes am authorization by
the Indiana legislature of the ex-

penditure of some of the money now

in the hands of the state commis-

sioner fora start toward the com-

pletion of the big project. Later

the state’s big game preserve could

be added to as money in the depart-
ment became available from sales of

hunting and fisbiog licenses.

man’s

r

Uncle Sam’s Free Helps
To the public: This ie the season

of the year when people, especial;
country people, have time to read,

and here ie an opportunity to get

profitable reading free. The U.S.

Government issues balletins on

many, many farm and bome subjecte.
They are printed for free distribu

ticn to people who wantthem. They

are allotted in equal shares to each

eovgressional district, and if you do

not get your share it is because you

do uot ask for it. There are

bulletins for the farmer, tbe gardner,
the lawn keeper, the stock raiser,

the poultryman, the orchardist, the

hunter, the onion grower, the house.

keeper, the teacher, and for people
of all vocations, a list of all of

which sou can have by asking for

it. There are also many other

publications euch ae books, bille,

departmen reports, etc., for distri-

bution, and they too may be had for

the asking.
Also, if you bave not been re-

ceving government garden seed each

year you can bave them, and you

sbould send in your name, with post
office address, soon, that you may

be listed for next years distribation.

And if there is avy epecial sub--

ject on which you want expert

advice, or any afficial or Govern-

ment matters about which you want

to inquire, write me and I will get

it for you if itis available. You

elected me to take care of your

needs, and my service 16 youre.

Address me either st ‘Vashington,
D. C., or Rochester, Indiana.

Hersey A. Barwuart.

s ADLETS Bo
Girls wanted: We want about ten

more girls to make overalle. Our

girls make $7.00 to $16 00 a week.

Your board paid antil: you learn.

Write at once.

Warsaw Ovesatt Co

ws Warsaw, Ind.

For Sale: one ehorthorn male calf’

aix months old and one shropshire
buck lamb. Phone 10 on 92.

- H.L. Hire.

For Sale, one span of yearlin
are colts and one span of springvco all heavy draft stock

COMIN
UNITE DOC SPECIA

Will Make Their Regular
jit to Argos Leading
Hotel Tuesday Oct.

14, Hours 9 a.

m. to 6 p.m,

Remarkable Success of These

Talented Physicians in the

Treatment of Chronic
Diseases.

The United Doctors, licensed by
the state of Indiana tor the treat—

ment of deformities and all nervous

and chronic diseases of men, wom-

enand children, offer to all who

call on this visit, vonsultation, ex—

amination and advice free of charge.
These Doctors are among

America’s leading stomach and

nerve epecialists, and are experts in

the treatment of chronic diseases of

the blood, liver, stomach, mtestives,

skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kidneys
or bladder, rheumatism,

diabetes, bed. wetting, tape worm,

lez ulcers, weak lungs. and those

atiicted with long standing, deep
seated chronic diseases, that have

baffled the skill of other physicians,
should sot fail to call. Deafness

bas often been cured in eixty days,
According to their system no

more operations fur appen licitis,

gall stones, tumors, goiter, piles,
etc. By their method these diseases

are treated without operation or

hypodermic injection. They were

among the first in America to earn

the name of ‘‘Bloodless Surgeons,””

by doing away with the knife, with

blood and with pain in the succees-

ful treatment of theee dangerous
jlsenses,

If you have kiduey or bladder

troubles bring a two ounce bottle of

your urine for chemical analyeie and

microscopic examination.

Worn out and ran-down men or

wemen, vo matter what your ail—

ment may be, no matter what you

have been told, or the experience

you have had withother physicians,
settle it forever uae mind. If

sour case is incurable they will tell

you so, Consult them upon this

visit. It costs you nothing.
Married ladies must come with

vbeir husbands and minors with

their parents.

How About Fires?

The loge by fires on buildinge in

Indiana for the first week in

September was $53,929.00, and on

contente, was 835,224.00. For the

second week in September, the

building lose wae $85,486 and that

on contents, $55,782.00.

The causee for the various firee

reported throughout this period
have been: adjoining fires, 49; ashes

against wood, 3; barning rubbish,

5; careless smokers, 10; carelessness

with matches. 10; child with

matches, 10; child playing with fire,

3; defective flues, 12; electric wires,

6; gasoline explosion, 8; gasoline
stove explosion, 6; hot irons, 5;

kerosene stove explosion or apset,

9; rabbieh ignited, 3; eparke from

chimovy, 24; eparke from locomo—

tives, 17; spontaneous combustion,
4; unknown, 91.

The reports still show defective

flues and eparke from chimneys as

prominent factors in the Indiana

losses by fire. Careleesness in

handling matchee or in emoking
gave rise to 20 of the fires reported
daring the period of September 1 to

September 15.

Hallowe’en Supper
Don’t forget to remember that

the ladies of the country are pre—

paring to serve a ‘Harvest Home”

supper in the basement of the M. E.

church gn hallowe’eo,

Fre eggs are quoted at 65 cente

a dozen in New York thie week.
“2 (Centmees on Mighth Pope)

Phone 2-92. H. E. Broz.

sciatic, *
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more than two or

any one sack, but

ent reports that a

there were persist

bag of tron washers

hed been found in the vaults, having

deen substituted for $30,000 in gold.
oe.

Governor Foss of ‘Massachusetts

called on Chairman Mac ot th
state’s public service commission to

investigate an expenditure of $337,000 |

reported by the New Haven railroad t
the commission “during the period

AMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN
substantially covered by the last see

tion of the Massachusetts legislature)
onal services’ and ‘other ex)

pense! He hinted $1,000,00 had}

deen spent in a similar way mystert

ously.

TO LAST ANALYSIS. for &q

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READER
eee

|

|

What ts sald to be the largest ship

ment of corn received b

|‘american for more than two years ar

|

‘New York when a steamship |

put in with a eargo of 7.300 tons of

ehelled corn from Buenos Altres.

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

‘This Country and Abroad That

‘Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

The members of the National Base

‘Washington
The speedy

c

Yslation now ne

wes was urged upon Prest

on by Samuel Gompers,

of the American Federation championshi!
York on October %

arrangements the

on sumes that the Giants will

National league.

enact eal

hiladelphia
e world’s

p shall be played in New

In making these

commission 8S

win in the

‘Tho tariff conferees at Washingt

agrend on $3,000 as the amount of ine

man that shall be

Harry K. Thaw and his legal staff

were disagreeable surprised when

William Travers Jerome. deputy attor

ney general for New York state, 97°

peared at the extradition bearing be
|

tg fore Governor Felker at Concord N.

#

ni

with conspirac

with his escape from Matteayan

two as!

toward

its.

obtain
sit

F

assur:

tonal

sid
Mexican Revolt

es .

minister of tor
tem, showing whether customers are

|

prompt, slow or

carded a men of high stand

ted the candidacy.
es

Gamboa accep

persons were blown to atoms

shen rebels dynamited & passenger

cpain on the Mexican National railway

By a rul

ler of
x with. The was jooted and the sur

viving passengers robbed, tt ts sald.

eee

ain

ay for the tranep

out of

owed bY

tas

guce

Foreign
Frederick Penfield, new United

States: ambassador to Austia, was Te

tetved in special audience by Emr

peror Francis Joseph at Vienna.

Further conferences of the newly

t
provisional government to

wake over the administration of the

affairs of Ulster, 1f necessary. hare

been checked bY the illness of sir

award Carson, the leader of the

Ulster unionist who has been oF

fered to bed by & physician to pre

late sent a complete breakdown.
ee

med

A mutiny broke out tn the rans of

a battalion of the Spanish Royal guard

at the moment the troops were leavibe

led two Algeciras for the scene of fighting in

Moceceo. Fighting ensued tn which

Sne man, the standard bearer of the

e
a of the estate & regiment, was Killed, and several tn

it $2,000,000 jured

ee UD)

oe

|A fight across the Mediterranead

St Raphael. on the French

ulzer of of Bizerth. Tunis,

.

state eu: port of Tunis. was

Y PSS. Sook the

|

by Roland G. Gartos. a French avi

wy inet Gov. tor. The distance 2 a direct line is

deny

|

$0® miles.

0 to the

Mor:

sus

peach: fr

coast

oe

The first ten parts ever given aboard

National an alrehtp took place when Dr. Fetsty

setuid that Wollhelm of Berlin. Germany. enter

to talmed 12 women and eight men as bis

guests on the Zeppertin passenger

Sacheen in a fight near that city.

ee

‘Ten men have oeen arrested at Ew

taw, Ala, and are beld as suspects tm
Personal

connection with the hold-up of

Alabama Great

train at Bibberille Siding.

men dens ther are guilty |

Qmounted to $50,000. A deputy shertf® romobile accident. H

was killed accidentally during the bunt per hospital at Detroit

for the bandits.
ed dy three physicians.

.

.

01

Sulzer urged im

3 campaten contr!
t

900 as a purely personal matter.

rampaigns, was badl:

Navigation on the Yukon and White

rivers ts expected to close early
|

peat month. The last shipments of: and

freight for Dawson this

left Vancouver.

owner of a grocery t

inneapolis, was shot

tnjored when he was beld

season has ap by a rotiber, who unsuccessfully at-

tempted to take the day&# receipts of

:

|

che store.

Max Blanck. one of the proprietors
|

of the Triangle Walst| company 10

New York whose building was swept |
Rock

By fire in March, 1911, ‘with the loss

|

hor ‘and killed at Limon by & tramp.

of 140 tives, was found guilty of hav-
|

who previously bad held ‘up and robbed

tng the dcors of the factory fastened Brakemad Reed and who is a fugitive.

acr Sot mnis yecar. He was fined pursued By depaty sheriffs.

Samuel E. Mi

Island freight conductor.

3. R. Eggieston. the last sur

The most important step thus far riving officer: of the Confederate tron

toward the cperation of the Panama clad ‘Merrimac, is dead at Sewanee,

canal took place when the seagoing
|

Tenn.

tux dost Gatun, drawing twelve and a

half feet of water, was successfull:

passed threveh the Gatun locks,

oats on Gatun lake.

ee

|

charge of manslaughter against

‘and
|

Tommy Burns tn connection with the

geath of Luther McCarty at Calgary.

alberta, last May will be dropped. ac

A Chautauqua lecturer was added

|

cording to Crown Prosecator Short.

to the pay roll of the state depart: |

se

ment at Washington when Joseph W-

Folk took the

department. Mr. Folk ts reputed to fured when

de sacrificing an income of $35

@ take the position of solicitor.

Selma Shankland, six years old. of

cath of solicitor of the

|

Dawscn, Ill, was probably fataliy in

‘the clapper of the school

Philadelphia |

| reau is simple, being

CL ME =
New Officers Electe at Final]

Rent co citar of the

Session of Meeting. ehareh, an by the fire district supe?

tntendents.
Rev.

ols was

Strecker of Covington.

te resigned to acc
NAME EVANSVIL MAN HEAD

M &a Sonntag Chosen President: of the

Indiana Association, Succeeding

J. L. McCulloch of

Marion.

Indlanapolis.—At the final sesision of

the seventeenth annual convertion

Bankers’ association in In-

lis a number of financial sub-

jects were considered and new officers

elected.
M. S. Sonntag, president

American Trust and Savings

of Evansville was elected president:

John P. Frenzel. Jr., of the Merchants’

National bank, Indianapolis, vice

: Guy Bracklin, cashier of the|

Farmers’ Deposit bank of Montpelier,
&

treasurer; Andrew Smith of Indianap

olis, who bas served the asnociation
Dr.

for ten years as secretary, was re
The northwest conference is one Ot,

tected. J In McCulloch of Marion,
ree in Indiana, and the 336 cburches |

sri sey weg cmr |S Sa ne at ec
e council

ist

e

Sait:

a

eats vot, Tadiana 8° churebes {s $2,091,500, and there

spoke on “The Uniform Nggottable Te, are 149 parsonages, valued ot $383,100

Stenment Law.” He safd it is a law
There are 184 active pastors, #hos¢)

strument [role substitutes for money S5ST Sa te Oe D
emt

;

membership is 49.487.

2.

:

notes, checks and PUI 1. embers of M. E. Sunday schools

Coenen oy: managed at’ “tie: m OF P* conference

i

Gianapolis Merchants’ Credit pureau,| The first meeting in connection with

spoke on “Real Credit Information.” the conference =e a in b eee
tan devised bs the bu-|street M. E. ¢ urch, when the district

y
Dased on ac- Superintendents comprising the board

|

Counts carried on the ledgers of pent of examiners, met to make plans for

cece houses, which combined! their in-| the ordination.

ston of In‘ .

a

Walkerton and J. C. Martin of Clintor

as assistants. J. F. Kenrich of Bring

hurst was elected statistical secretary

‘There were many prominent Meth

odists at the first session, o|

thera laymen,

included Dr. W.
Nea|

York, Dr. H. F. Ward of Chicago, ©

W. Fairbanks of Indianapolis, forme:

vice-president; Dr. W. F. Wy ot

|.

Frank Hanly, forme?

Dr. George R|

rosse, president of DePauw univer

ty; Dr. Edgar Blake of Chicago, an

Ward Platt of Philadelphia.

terests by forming the buretu and us)
——-

|

ing it as a clearing house for credit in-| Commercial Clubs to Meet.

| formation. Interest tn the sixth annual conven:

tion of the Indiana Federated Com:

|
meretal Clubs, to be held at Indiar

October 1 and 2, bas been

aroused in every section of the state

M. E. Crites, secretary of the Comr

mercial Club of Indiana Harbor and

East Chicago, where the convention

was held last year, bas sent word)

that the delegation from that place

has cbartered a special car to bring

it to this city.

The delegation from Fort Wayne

also may use a_ special interurban

car. The delegates from Fort Wayne |

will include Charles B. Fitch, Charles

MeCulloeh, Charles L. Biederwolf, EG

ear H. Kilbourne, B. Paul Mossman,

 Guldlin, Harry P. Fletcher.

George H. Var

Old ledger accounts are

registered in the Dureau by « card BFS&

nonpayiry, and as

new accounts are opened by business

houses they are added to the bureau&#

records.
“The bureau does not tal the place

of the mercantile agencies,” he said. |

“put deals with ledger information. It

has taught many people that if they

would bave credit at the business

nouses, they must deserve 11.”

Opening Session in Terre Maute.

‘The twenty-ninth annual convention

of the Indiana Federation of Labor

‘was called to order in Terre Haute by

Edgar L. Brown, chairman of the

‘Terre Haute committee on arrange

ments. More delegates hed sent oF

handed in credentials thin ever De

fore for a convention and « number of

ates were yet to report.

opening session was for welcoming ad

dresses and responses and the naming

of convention committees selected b |
the state executive board. which is

composed as follows: Charles Fox,

president, Terre Haute:

|

Schwab, secretary. Evausville;

othy O&#39;Brien Indianapolis;

ley, Fort Wayne; Willinin

Hammond: Joel Hessick, Mario

Charles Goetz, South Bend. Oscar Galeman and J M.

Mayor Gerbardt, Chie? of Police Fa-| Elkhart will send B. C Godfrey,

sig and City Judge Batt spoke in wel ren G Hill, A. H. Beardsley.

come on behalt of the city; Z. H. Ihrie, Davis and Herman Borneman. whe

secretary, on behalf of the Chamber) are members of the public service

of commerce; Orph Hall, secretary. on| board of the Century club of that

behalf of the Retail Merchants&q associ- city.

ation, and P. K. Reinbeld on behalf of The convention will open at two

the Central Labor unica. of which he
| o‘clock the afternoon .

aa

is president. Reinbold
red

labor in Terre Haute ts now judge

its best and not bY

times past.
Reinbold also said that

Haute is the only city where the sec-| be made by A. G. Lundquist of Im

Vente of the commercial organization diana Harbor, president of the on

fea trade unionist. Ibrie is a member ganization. Ho wil be followed by

ene typographieal urton. Thrie, in| State Senator B. B. Shively of Mar

bis remarks, commended trade union-! toa, peak on “The New Pub

‘sm.
Me Utilities Law.&q

‘Chartes Fox. president, responding; The evening

tor the visitors, said the federation 18 | the Chamber

ttronger numerically than ever before,; where a “smoker”

Sha he believed from looking over del-| visitors at the convention.

\Qgations there is an improvemest In| committee on sal

the er of the ‘Jelegates.

the Commercial
ington, will head a delegation from

that city.

sented by W.

of the Commercial clu!

S Way, L. J Schelot, EA. \

Exnest Snider. The delegates from

Terre Haute will be Spencer F. Ball.

James S. Royce, H. R. Tbrie, A. S

Cooke, W. L. Sparks, James A. Coo
per, Jr. and D. Russ Wood. Hane

ented by J. Dj

Brusel, S. E. Swain, c. Dering.

gulcides During Mon

| Forty-four person:

ede in Indiana tn /ingust and bomt

strteen.

suicide, although
ite method of corm

gutcides resulted poteoning.

asphyxia. hanging, frawning and cat-

ting tnstraments. ‘Ten of the sixteen
|

murders resulted from the use of Br
arms. Fifty-nine deaths resalted | H:

lents and nine per- table

ile acel- Are We Here?”

unusual state health co

ty large. numberfing: 36. Seventeen
|

died from the effectt of heat.

ions.
lone.

Articles of incorpuration hare been| Pensions were

qied with the secretary of state as Indianans: Elizabe&

rs: 2

|

gon, $12; minors of Zat

‘The People’s Azzusement company, Evansville, $2 E

indianapolis: capital stock, $50,000; bash, $12: Mary H. Witty, Indianapo-

motion picture ana theater business: |

@irectors. Edgar .\. Leeson, Henry B.|

James, Henry K. Burton, Albert c.|

Farrell. |owin

Ms, $22.
‘The commissioner of pensions an

‘the appointment of the fok

examining boards for

‘Drs. A. S. Dicker, B

Coving-
N. Sull

en

=|LI Gi. KLL
ANOTHER SERIOUSLY WIURED

STENOGR GET ESTATE

‘Logansport Merchant Gives Widow

Gmail Share—Formee Marriage

AND A THIRD SLIGHTLY.

—_—_—_

DARTE IN FRON OF CAR

An Examination Show

Peterson Had Been

Head

Against the Curbing,

Linton, Sept. 26—Mary Peterson,

four years old, was

Madge Peterson, her

twelve, probably fatally

Mary Randall, age seve!

when they Were run

was not to blame:

ly

avoid the accident.

Mr. Bland assisted in

children. AR

Grushed When Thrown) sets

2,

down by Oscar

E. Bland’s automobile here yesterday

afternoon. Witnesses say

that the children

Qarted from behind one vehicle direct

oagh he was moving Slowly,

unable to stop his. car in

examination

that Mary Peterson had been struck} be vias.

sport,
‘N. Crawford, pioneer ‘hardware

t and bank. director, leaves te

Miss Martha Shideler, for a number

‘Logans}
Tsaac

ed That Mary) of
°

‘ years his stenographer, most of bis

Struck by the! estate of $80,000.

Fender of the Machine and Her
i

His widow gets &

relatively small part. Miss Shidelet

the hardware stock, but the will

provides that she must pay the widow

$50 a month from the store’s earnings.

Mik Crane also gets the earn-

ings fr stock In the City National

Bank and the Logansport Loan and

Trast Co. The $5,000 stock in the

City National goes to Miss Shideler if

she survives Mrs. Crawford. Miss

Shideler gets the interest in a new

brick block in the east end. It is

estimated that her share will amount

to $50,000.
contains the information

Crawford was married once

b

‘This fact was not known to

time to any of his triends or members of the

family. The will provides that a lot

for the|in the Cole addition in Chicago be

showed | given to his first wite’s child, if she

The will cays the child,

tly Billed;

sister, age!

injured. and

slightly burt,

that Biand

in front of bis machins
he was | before.

caring

the fender of the machine. and that now a Tmatured woman, is not his

her head had been crushed when

the curb of the|
was thrown against

N warran chargt!og Mr. Bland with irs.

manslaughter was {sue

thorities. however, will

sh | child.

‘Mrs. Orwin, Mrs. Crawford&#3 niece,

na Robert Humphries, a nephew of

Crawford. both of Indianapolis,

‘The at-|are remembered in the will with small

await the ac | amounts.

tion of the coroner. who promised to|

come here from Marco

Mr. Bland is at home.

trated as a result of th

‘That Mr. Bland was driving

was apparent from the
chine slowly

and hold an
pros

accident.
his ma-

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Logansport film, entitle “Just

|in Time,” caught fre at the Broadway

motion picture theater and destroyed

stopped his car within &a
two cther films and the operator&#

b

power to

they were In front of

most before he saw the’

dent occurred at A and

‘The Peterson family

market when run down.

es

Buried by His

South Bend, Sept. 26.—The body of

Mise Mila Ann Burkett, who bad po}

friends or relatives except one

[ets ener

tito is te destitute circumstances in

the west, Bas just been

potter& field here, and her

Praced beside that of her father, *B°|
nam,

ral

Miss Burkett

out food or shelter.

visit her father.

tiving in California and

tgformed of her father’s

Nail Bones Together. ne

Laerenceburg, Sept. 26.—Physicians | pratser

fastened the broken

right arm of Frank M.

sand along the tracks of the Baltimore Heary

astern railroad, broke the
4

his arm and fractared his skull.& Ohio Southw!

then he has been &

and has been confined in

the splints and bandages off hi

and attempted to tear

| his shoulder.

Makes It Tripte Birthday.

‘Williamsport. Sert.

lived fust outside

the western limits of the city, and the’

children were on their way to ®

after wandering

|

coantan

about the streets for two days

She came

26.—The twenty: Andrew

th.
Lawrenceburg—Ora M. Slater, sher

iff, arrested Harry J. Boese, age twen:

ty-four, wanted at the state reforma-

m. The acct}
\tory at Huntington, Pa, for

Main streets.

| (Chester Street, age twen-

; of

Merom, has been arrested

on a charge of forging the name of

Morris Ward, a Merom merchant, to

a check for $15.
Brookville — Michael

| proprietor of the Valler

|

‘when trying to turn water

brother: into a tank, and broke both bones of

[bi left leg below the knee.

Rushville—The pelice are looking

for two young mea who signed thelr

ce es C. J, Willams and RF.

\Greci, of Montreal, Canada, at the

house. They left owing &a

board bil of $164.

‘Columbus—An appointment under

S h be the new inheritance tax lew has been

death.
made here by Hugn Wtekens, judge

of the Bartholomew circuit court. He

has made E. H. Kinney. & justice of

»
to be inheritance tax ap

in the estate of Wardell West

meat

Side.

buried in the

pody was!

weeks before.

with-|
to this!

nes tbe ern.

Hoffenbrid Washington — William P. O&#39;N

with gold jieutenant-governor, delivered

Gers.

‘aead senator. The Rev. W. A.

Since! Jochum spoke on the “Order and Our

raving maniac| Dead.”
Jail, H tore| Brazit—The Hascnback- er.

is arm|cys management pafd the expense of

bis arm fom the funcral of Miss Ida May Tate, the

girl killed at Greenville, Tex, when

fn the employ of the circus, and sent

\the body bere for burtal. Mre. John

s, Wife of the tre

anniversary of Mrs.

|

circus,

Tom Livingston,

celebrated Sunday.

Henry Christopher,
birthday anniversary

He

family.

29.—Three
when O. W. Gris-

thow’s automobile upset:
near here yester

mjured, one fatally,

at the summit bill

fay. The injured were

jocal hospital.

of Williamsport, was

whose twentieth unteer infantry,

was tl

her home, near

‘Loganspo:

xr sister, Mrs.

|

the ‘Twentieth regiment, Indiana

will be held in the

‘same

|

courthouse bere October 1 and 2. John

this
of

abl

jtpa Law and

of ajtion that he was elec

sack

|

vice-presidents of that

the recent meeting at lontreal.

South Bend—More than one hum

exposed to &

organization at

M

i
i

rey

ag
z Haat

A yhH dtaigt in

on a curve} the

Droug t toe

\—The will of

—

¥
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SYNOPSIS:
ot innocence, partly natural Dut large-

ly assumed, well became her although

it did not deceive Mrs. Varney for a

20. would not have deceired

f s had had any special tnter-

in Caroline’s actions or emotions.

“Caroline, dear,” she began immedi

ze you in a great burry to go

cularly, esp&am

hing for you

readily, some-

ou can,” said Mrs.

here a few

airs to Howard

sat help to
me.”

wait here, ts

girl, somewhat

As a test, S

Hie the prisoner

|

words sought to explain it,

“I don’t want you to wait

ta fact, don&#3 want

on the veranda, or

from the front of the

circumstances.”

opened in great
not In the least

understand what

it

was all about until

Mrs. Varney explained further.

You see Edith’s there with—
. ed the girl, at last.

rehending, “you
alone. I know

.
whenever I am—when

t is of course I will see to

¢ rather lamely and in

jon.

few minutes,

CHAPTER Vtl.-Continued.
Th

woman nodded ar

a

warden,
der a

ment. She

contust
dear.”

ks and not think

h while to correct the mis-

apprehens! won&#39 be long.” She

pped across the room, but turned in

r
final injunction,

won&#39 you?™

d Caroline to herself.

hat ts going on out there

in onlight. wouldn&#39;t hare

emp/ for the world.
W if

y
b—with—Wil—

may at her

own admissions and stood staring to-

ward the front windows, over which

Mrs. V had most carefully drawn

the he

at

ed the cur

thing, nothing but

that ts:

Thorne t

ra they within ear

the other window

© the phunge.

thi

red Varney

unfortunately caught b |

round blood-stained

breast of the jacke?. She had not real

waight that bullet

art of the other

wearer. There was something terribly

ominous about it. Hut Wilfred blun-

New Ideas for Handy Boys
By A. NEELY HALL

Dates of “Bandiasah tar Wnad Bor,~ ~The Buz Cr. dtemen, ete.

“Just Wilfred?

“No, Wilfred Varney.”
“that’s the thing” He took up a

pen from the table and scrawied bie

name at the bottom of this interesting

dered blindly on, unconscious of this

emotion or of its cause. He drew from

the pocket in his »touse a paper. He

sat down at the tatle, beckoning Caro-

line as he did so. The girl came

closer and looked «ver his shoulder as

he unfolded the paper.

“y have written that letter,” he satd.

“to the general, my father, that is.

Here it is. I have got to send ft to

him in some way. Ir is all written but

the last words and I am not sure about

them. I&#3 not goinjt to say ‘your lor-

ing son’ or anything of that kind. This

is a man’s letter, a soldier&#39; letter [

love him, of cours, but this is not the

|

time or the place to put that sort of

thing in. I have been telling bim—

He happened to giaice up as be spoke

and discovered i his great surprise |
that Caroline hac) turned away from!

him and was no longer looking

jy .
what&#39; the matter?”

at him

he ex-

“Nothing, noth
irl, foreing herscl!

.” answered

to face him once

je continued.
“Oh yes! Ide, do.&q

“Well you cai&#3 help me way off
there.” said Wilfed. “Come closer.”

He spoke like;a soldier already. |
thought the girl, but she meekty. for!

|ner, obeyed the irapertous command.

He stared at het, as yet unconscious

but strangely agitated nevertheless.

|The silence wat soon insupportable,

and Caroline herself broke tt.

“The—the—&quot; she pointed at the

|

trouser “sre tier how you wanted

them?

“Fine. repliel Wilfred: “they are

lfust perfect. There isn&#3 a gtrt tn

Richmond who sould have done them

better. Now about the letter. I want

|
your advice on it; what do you think?

“Tell me what you said.”

“You want to hear it? asked Wik

trea.

“Eve

Lhe

[=

got to, haven&#39 I? How could

Ip you tf didn&#3 know what it was
|

at?

You&#39; a pretty good girl, Caroline.

You will help re, won&#3 you?™
Her hand resied on the table as she

bent over him, and he laid his own

hand upon it and squeezed it warmly.

“Yes, will help you.” she said, “But

about the letter? You will hare to

\nurry. 1am sure your mother will be

re in a shor: time.”

“Well, that ‘etter is mighty impor

tant, you know. Everything depends

upon it, much more,than om mother’s

letter, I am sure.”

should think so.” said the gtrl

|

Sbe drew a chair up to the table and

sat down by the side of thé Boy.

“1 am just yoing to give it to him

rong,” said Wilfred.

“That&#39; the way to give it to him,”

said Caroline. “He’s a soldier and be’s

accustomed to such things.”
oo much with father.

He means business,

put be will find that I mean business,

00.

st

assented Caroline

body has got to meansapiently, “every
i What did you sa¥ to

business no&q

“| said this.&qu answered the young-

ster, reading slowly and with great

and historical document. “And you

think the rest of it will do?”

“1 should think it would.” she am

sented heartily. “I wish your father

him and I just can’t wait that long.*

Caroline rose to her feet suddenly

under the stimulus of a bright idea

that came into her mind.

“IM tell you what we can do.”

“What?”

“We can telegraph him.”

claimed.
“Good idea.” cried Wilfred, more

and more impressed with Caroline&#39;

wonderful resourcefulness, Dut a dis

quieting thought Immediately struck

A TOY SHOCKING COIL.

‘The little shocking machine shown

| tm Pig. 2 is a harmless toy with which

you can have an endless amount of

fun
is It

consists of an am induction coil, am In-

terrupter, a pair of handles, and a wet

or dry battery. All of these parts are

easy for a boy to construct and con:

nect together.
‘The first part made is the inducti

coil, whieh is shown in detail in Fi

2, 3.and 4 The coil has wiadings of
|

two sizes of wire upon an iron core. For

the core buy a carriage bolt fire-six-

teenths of an inch in diameter and

two and one-half inches long. and for

the wire windings get some No, 20 or

24 gauge electric bell insulated copper |

wire and some No. 30 gauge insulated |

magnet wire. To keep the wire from
|

|

slipping off the ends of the bolt core.

cut two cardboard ends about one and

one-half inches in diameter. \ Slip one

| onto the bolt next to the head, and

the other next to the nut, as shows in|

|

Fig. Three layers of the coarse |
| Wire fs wound on first, and this Grst

winding forms what is Known as the

primary coil. Pierce a hole through

one cardboard end and stick the wire

ghrough it and allow about five inches

to project upon the outside; then
|

commence winding the wire upon. the

core, placing each turn close to the
|

turn. When the opposite

end of the bolt has beem reached.

wind back to the starting point. then

work back to the other end again.

Cut off the wire so there will be a

five-inch projection, and stick the pro-

\ Jecting end through a hole in the

cardboard end. This completes the pri-

warycoil (Fig. 3). Before winding

on the small wire, which forms the

secondary coll, wrap the primary cotl

with a layer of bicycle tape. Pierce

2

she ex

jon,

Wittrid Swept His Pen Through It

him. “Where am I going to get tha

money?” he asked dubiously.

“It won&#3 take very much.”

“It won&#39; Do you know what they

are charging now? Over seven dob

lars a word only to Petersburg.”

“Well, let them charge it&q saté

Caroline calmly. “we can cut it down

to only a few words and the address

won&#3 cost anything.” @ small hole through on:

“Won&#39;t it?
end, and stick five inches ot

they never charge for that.* |

continue the gir “That&#39; a heap of)

ard

the

fine magnet wire through it. Thenj{

inches long. Make the shaft B two

three-quarters inches long and ofa

diarseter equal to the hole in a thread

spool, and prepare the crank C to fit,

the end and drive a brad into it tor

a handle. Fasten the crank to the

shaft with glue, or by driving a small

brad through the two. The axle sup

ports D should be prepared as shown

in Fig. 9, one and one-fourth inches

halt

and

| wide across the bottom, fiveeighths

inch wide at the top, and one and

‘hree-quarter inches high. Bore a bole

through each a little below the top

large enough so the axle will turn

easily, and fasten these supports with

brads to the sides of base A. Drive

eight brads into a thread spool, spac-

ing them equidistant from one am

other, and mount this spool upon the

axte, first slipping the axle through

one support, then through the spool,

and then through the other support

(B, Fig, 7). Drive the spool brads a

trifte into the shaft to Bold the spoot

{m, position. The projecting arm F

(Fig. 7) is a strip of tin cut from a

cum, and must be long enough so each

nail head will strike its end whem

spool E is revolved. Drive a nail

into base A, at G, and after bending,

the tin strip as shown in Fig. tM.

fasten it with brads upon the top of

an upright made similar to H (Fig.

10), and nail this upright to the end

of base A. The free end of strip F

must be bent go it will bear down up

o the head of nail G

The wire from the primary coil

which is as et unconnected should be

attached to nail, G. and one battery

ire should be connected to a bind

ing plate I fastened to the lower end

of strip F. Fig. 11 shows how the

Dinding plate is made out of &a doubled

piece of tin, with a hole punched:

throvgh it for a small binding screw.

This completes the interrupter.

|
Mount it beside the induetion coil up-

‘on the base block, and camnect it with

the battery and the coil, as

money saved, and then we can use

jbat we save on the address for the

rest.”

Wilfred stared at her as if this prob
|

lem in economics was not quite clear

to his youthful brain, but she gave

him no time to question her ingenious

calculations.
“What comes after the address?”

|

she asked in her most businessline FiG.3

manner
PRumMARY-

‘Sire

‘Leave that out.”
=

Wilfred swept btS pen Mrrough It

“He knows it already.” said Car® y

line. “What&#39; next?” 4

“This is to notify you that I want

you to let me come right now.” ~

“We could leave out that last ‘to.&# |

said Caroline.
Wilfred checked it off.

read, “I want you—let me come rigBt

now. That doesn&#3 sound right, and

anyway it ts such a little word.

“Yes, but it costs sevea dollars just

Fig.

ANDUCTION-

wind on the wire as you did the

coarser stuff, being very careful to get

| at om evenly and Wind

eleven layers on the coil, and run the

end of the eleventh layer out through

cardboard end. Fig. 4 shows the

Ged in the gray jacket pride: “General Ransom Varner.

which the had rej
commanding division, army of North

ern Virginia, Vear Papa—™

x

“] wouldn&#3 say, “dear papa” to a gen

aut was worn, ilbtiteing, eral.” interrupted Caroline decisively.

but it was whole. That; “No? What would you say?”

«] woulé sar ‘Sir. of course; that ts

ef the uniforms com-|Tuch more businesslike and soldlers

about Richmond. |
are always si) awfully abrupt.”

Wiltred was; “You are wight” said the boy, be

even loxuriousiy. ginning again, “General Ransom Var

the pride expressed in |me
commanding division, Army oe

Sfort and bearing was as complete

|

Northern Virginia, Sir—that sounds

was naive. He walked! fine doesn’t 10?”
!

long room. in| “Splendid.” sald the girl. “go ont

Nag to surprise the girl, but boy-|
~ “This ts to notify you that want

ke, be stumbled over a stool on his| you to let me join the army, right now.

enlist anyway. |

job cf ker tailoring but it would serve.

|way forward@, and the young lady
|

If you don&# I will

|tu Nbout quickly and confronted that’s all. The seventeen call Is o3t

nie with an exclamation. Wilfred

|

and am not going to wait for the six-

came close to her and spoke ta a low, teen. Do your think 1 am a damned

fierce whisper.

Mother tsn&# any

Her.” she

No.” said Caroline ta

Babin’ mighty strange about sumfin a| tone, “she&#39 just £0

fret deal ob de She&#3 a-snifite’| Howard, but she ts coming back in a

lag’ a-wepin’, but Ah beli¢d she’s git: | fev; minutes, she satd.”

tn’ ready to G | swell” returned Wilfred. throwing

“Very ve! cwitt| nis chest out fmpressively, “I eam not)

yeu please ask her to Game in here a| running away from her, but if she saw

moment before she goes. me with these on she might feel

“Yas&#39; ‘deed ah will” said old} funny.”

Martha, turning and going out of the} “I don&# think.”

@cor through which, presently, Caro-} quickly, “that she

fine herself appeared.
‘She looked very demure and the air

2. Ba
*) Am Not Running Away From

ward—
Wilfred pazsed and looked appre

noddedhere about, is
nensivety Caroline. who

“it sounded like a soldier.”

“It does: you ought to have heard

the Third Virgmnia swear—~

“Oh.” said Wilfred, who did not quite

relish that xperience; but be went |
on after a tittle pause. ““Tom Kitt

|

ridge has gone: he was killed yester.

returned @ay at Cold Harbor. Billie Fisher has

would

Caroline

feel very

|

gone and 60

ts not sixteen,

bat don&# want to

he lied about his age.

funny.”
“Well, you know what I mean.” said

a Paris bookseller, saw the title of

nook that he had greatly desired for

50 years. He looked at the clock and

foand that there was just time to

He seized

‘The man&# look of astonishment

caused the bibliophite to realize that

he had traveled 360 miles in his drese-

ing gown and alippers, end bie re

noticed the im his attire

ONLY ON IDEA IN HIS MIND of
french Beckworm Traveled 360 Miles

in Gown and Slippers to Buy
Volume.

None of the deeper human passions

@ wore absorbing than the blam

ene that a dook-!

fanimate object of bis affection. A! the

Srerch paper illustrates this fact ta

gayehology by the following storF:

‘A Bookworm living at Bordeaux.

in che catalagee

book. he remarked:

“1 suppose you Live ta this street by receivini;

monsteur?* Associated

“No, hate just ~~

@osux,” waa the

the same as a big word,” observed

Caroline.

“But it doesn’t sound right withoat

it” argued the boy: “we have got

leave it in. What comes after that?”

Caroline in turn took up the nole

and read:

“If you don&#3 TN come anyhow.

that’s all”
“You might leave out

saié Wilfred.

“No, don&# leave that out. It&#3 very

important It doesn&#3 seem to be 30

{mportant, but it is. It shows—well

—tt shows that that’s all there le

about it That one thing might col

vinee him.”

“Yes, but we&#3 got to leare oat

something.”
“Not that, though. Perhaps there ts

something else. ‘The seventeen call

is out&#39;— got to stay.”

Yes.” said Wilfred.

“The sixteen comes

just got to stay.

‘that’s all!”

‘Ot course. 5

“tm not going
read Caroline.

“We can&#3 cut that out.” said Wit

fred: “we don&# seem to be making

much progress. do we?”

Well, we will find something in &

mement. ‘Do you think I am&#39; she

hesit

bas Cousin Stephen. H | ard.

at

do that unless you

H

tem Bor hav patented a

.

closing all coal

the

completed induction coil.

Cut a base block fire inches wide

| and seven inches long, berel the top

edges to give it a trim arance,

and mount the tnductton coll to one

side of the center, strapping it in

place by meas of two tin straps

similar to that shown in Fig. 5 from a

tin can (Fig. 2). Th projecting ends

ef the primary coil connect with the

battery, while the two ends of the

secondary ect with the

handles.
*

two of these plates to the em! of the

‘and connect the secondary coil

wires to them (Fig. 1), and tack the

third plate near one end of the induc

coil and connect one primary

how are prepared
gnd holes punched through them for

comnecting with the induction coll.

The connecting wires should be five

or stx feet long. Flexible wire ia bet

ter than hell wire for these, because

ong, sone snow

MARYSCONL
meme

A Little Thought Will Show Absurdity

of Referring to Passing Acquaint-
“Friend.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Beaver bats at Dunlaps-

—You always get fresh ground

coffee at Kester & Teel’s-

—Bargaius every day in Sand

10c goods Daye’s counter.

—See Powers great suit sale ad

‘on back page. Warsaw, Ind.

John Blue i still quite eeriously

ill at bis home on ‘Tucker street.

—Our line of overcuats 1s just

right; newest styles, latest patteras,

prices low. Mlentzers.

—Four quart enameled pudding

ps, One and one balf quart tea

kettles on Dave&# 10c counter.

—Women’s and children’s coats

that give satisfaction at price to

tickle your pocketbook Mentzers-

—Something to brag about, we

are often out talked but never out

done. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try Cream of Rye flakes,

toasted, something new and de

licious, only 10¢ per package.

Mentigrs.

—We claim and prove that we

cffer you the best moneys worth

you
obtamed. Kingery ©

Myers Warsaw.

ever

—Danlap’s for {Pictorial Review

patterns.
a

—Malted.wheat 1s very fine, try

it, 2 pacitsige 25c. Mentzers.

—We have

a

full line of crockery

call and see it. Kesler & Teel-

—Sun Kissed Oats bave the sun

Inssed flayor. try a package
Mentzer:.

‘

—Just received, a supply of

men’s sox, canvas and jersey glores
at Dave&#3 :

—Charley Sellers of Warsaw was

in town last Saturday doing some

surveying.
—Lea Bybee returned last Friday

to bis school work iv Michigan

University at Ann Arbor,

—Women’s and children’s coats

that give satisfaction at prices to

tickle your pocket book. Mentzers.

—Mre. Mary Boyce, thechiropatic

lady, has ber rooms with Mra. P

W. Bueemburg on the corner of

Harrison and Franklin street.

—Mre. A. H. Sarber of Indiana-

polis visited ber sister in-law, Mre,

Dora Stevens last week, and on

Friday they visited their brother,

Benton Sarber of near Burket.

—Cobarles Gill and family, Ora

Krester and family, Mre. Fodge of

North Mancheeter, Clay Fodge and

family and Hermac Kiester of

Milford, and Ed Augbinbaug of

Chicago were visitors at J. -

Aughinbangb’s, Suoday.

—We have just rdpeive infor—

— Reeords 100

per dozen at Dave&#

—Mre. Danlap bas the:

thing in plush bats.

—The original Butier-nat Bread,

lery it, Kesler & Teel
_atatted whe:. is very fine, try

it, 2 package 25c-
:

—Rev. Lindsiy of Buarket gave

the Gazerrs a basiness Visit yester~

day.
—Mre. Rosecl Stewart of War-

friends.

—Mre. R. L. Leeeou of Winona

Lake was the guzet of Mabel Smith,

Morday.
—Sun Kissed Oats have the sun

kissed flavor, try a package
Mentzers.

saw spéut Sanday with her Mentone
|_

The week of the Big Fall Festival, we will

demonstrate ou economic position in this

community as the store that saves you dollars

in Coats, Suits and Millinery. Fall and

Winter Coats aud Suits herein plenty, _Hats

.

De

made in our exclusive work room that have

—Lon Haimbaagh and wife epent

Sunday with John Olinger’s at

Warsaw.

—Fari Nellans and Roy Good-

man motoroscle over to Logansport

last Sunday.

__Mre. C, M. Smith epent Sunday

and Monday with her parents at

Silver Lake.

_-Miee Elsie Shipley of Akron

made a business trip to Mentone

last Tuesday.
—Siack Haimbaugh and wife

were the guest of Carl Hathfon’s

over Sunday. .

—Henry Jenkins and wife of

Wabash spent Sunday with his

brother, Frank.

mation that the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., want)

—Saturday, October 11, will be

the next date for Dr. Knouse, the

the optician, in Mentone See bim

at Dr, Hettley’s office.

—We take the

International Tailoring Co. does

the rest. Every suit or overc:

guaranteed. Mentzers-

—Comrades Austin Millbern and

Orcar Metz were at Warsaw yester-

day to attend the annual reunion of

the Twelfth Indiana regiment.

your measure,

oat

—The Carselman show pulled in

to town Monday and palled out

Tuesday with but peopl

kpoa ing that it bad been bere

few

Leave your order for Nappanee
Perfection tour to come in car.

84.75 per barrel. Mentzers.

—W. B, Doddringe placed a new

$45 plate glass in the front of his

drug store this week to take the

place of tbe one broken by a rock

thrown by a “kid.””

—-‘rbe first appearance of the fall

and early winter mud a a gentle
reminder of how nice our roade and

streets would be if they were

macadamized or paved
—-At the Commercial Club meet—

ing Tuesday evening the Carnegie

library uestion was discuseed and a

committe appointed to make further

investigations in regard the

snatter,

—-The Ladiee Aid of the M. E.

ebareb will hold their annual

Thankegivivg fair aod take this

method of soliciting their members

and trends to make articles which

will be offered for sale at that time.

—-Right now 1s the time to

remember that J. W. Augbinbaugh
keeps just what you want in the

to

lane of substantial farm harness,

Collars, pads, whips, robes, and

everything belonging to a full stock

of barness goods.

lady or gentleme repreeentatives ID

this section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Treee and Seeds. They

inform us that without previous ex-

perience it 1s possible to make good

wages every week. Any one ovt

of employment write them for terms

and enclose this notice. B
—Films, plates, developers, hypo, |

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Read our advertisements care-

fully. The smallest type may lead

to the greatest money saving.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—

—Mre. Dr. Kiser of Inwood

epent Sunday with her son M. R.

Kizer of this place.

—The Ladivs Aid of the M. E.

church will meet with Mra. Broda

Clark next Wednesday.

—Our line of overcoats is just

right, newest styles, tatest patterns.

prices low. Mlentzers.

—Mrs. Lydia Davis went to

Bourbon this week to stay with

Mrs, Hanes for the winter.

—Mrs. Clarence Coon moved to

Gary Tuesday where Mr. Coon bas

been working for some time.

—W. T. Baker and wife are

visiting a fev days at the Albert

Heighway horae near Roches

-the styl you so much admire.

$20.0 &quot;

$20. Chineill Gea $15.
$25. &quot;=&q $19.
$25. &quot;
$2. Messali Pettico $ 4

&lt;UWlooltex”’

Nome

$5. Hat emc $3.

$6.
&q * $4.

$8. “ $5. $30. “as $20.0

918, ee $12.

|

30. ™ 25.

Joh S Hale Co.,Peru Ind.

— House and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

volts of electricity rush through the

animal’s or through the human

Smith & Blue
W have for eale all kinds of hard:

—If you really want a nice suit

for that boy, come in and let us fit

body, and in the case of a small ani-

—“The Prinecss Chic’? Wanaw| ar such as a rabbit or a dog, it i¢

Ind.,—a store exclusively for

wood timber for building parpoees.
We can eupply your need promptly

him out in a Vroolly Boy. Mentzers-

—Penny Pictures, twenty five

pictaree for twenty five cents.

—Miee Hannah Gault is now

located in her property that she

recently bought on north Franklio

street.

—Satisfaction guarantee a

dixplease ccstomer is something

Studio located over GazETTE office.
$4.75 per 1. Mentaer®

wowen and ebildren. tf

—Leave your order for Nappanee

Perfection flour to come in car.

—There is a big differeace

between our ideas of protit and those

of other stores. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Call Kesler & Teel before sell-

ing your poultry. Phooe 188.

bound to be fatal.
is necessary

e

ling, to return to our exam]

not reach

one foot and upward
rail with the other.

2,

dang
ately is rendered

cause

It to clearly under

stand th foregoing before we can

understand why a bird is not killed

by the third rail. A robin or 8 —
down to the earth with

to. the third

plants both his little feet on the

‘rous third rail\which imimedi-
yas, be-|

the bird rests entirely upon it

Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices Ctstom

|

sawing @4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at ownere risk.

Terme strictly cash.
ma & Buo

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
we can’t afford. Kingery & Myers, and in no way has established a con-

Warsae. =_

ae

ee

ELECTRI CURRENTS

+, .

—Owen Barber of Laporte spent
aIrs. Price’s Canning Comp- wedneeiay with hie mother) wny

Pure Ground Mustard Mre. Ed Harber and his aunt, Mrs.

P. W. Basen barg.

Hep Upon the Thied Rail.
Birds Are Not Killed When They

gerous 675 volts pursue
ous tenor of their way,

fat robin unmolested.
But were a_waddli ee

come al

nection with the earth. The dan-

the danger
leaving the!

Mentone, Indiana
ta

Saecharine

Mixed Spices

Dill Seed

Celery Seed

Salicylic Acid

Turmeric Powder

Mustard Seed.

All the above canning and

pickeling spices can be ob-

tained at

--1f you really want a nice suit

for thet bey, come in and let as fit

bim outin a Woolly Bos. Mentzers.

-— your purse by buying
where you find the least strain on

it. that’s at Kingery & Myers.

Warsaw.

-—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls thelatest up-to-date acety-

len lighting and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaran! 5

—The latest and a most important

movement in cburch work is the

young men’s class in the M. E.

Snnday-echool led by O. T. Martin.

ig to do work for the men and

every fellow is expected to come.

—W, F, Bowman now has a reg:

ulnt position with, the Winona In-

werarban [company as agent at

College Corners near Goshen.

—Try Cream of Rye flakes taost-

ed, womething new and delicicas,

eenly 10c per packag Mentzere.

“TH BI
DRU

STOR

—Miee Grace Bean of Fairtield,

IL, who hae been visiting Mra.

Wade Whetstone the past week re-

turned to her home Tueeday.

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guarantee
Studio locsted over the GazerrE

office.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird are

visiting bie brother Alfred Laird

near Bourton and Mr. Laird ie

looking afier his official duties as

attendance officer in the north part

of the coun&#39;

—Mr, andi Mre, Bert Blodget and

children of near Wareaw epent San-

way. Mother Bradway ie able to

be up and »round in the house from

her recent illness.

How&#39 This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cure¢| by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

Dusiness tinnsaction and

able to carry out any obligations made

y his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMM ERCE

Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Cstarth Cure is taken intern

Take Hall&#3 Tamiy Puls

for

eousti-
patica.

day with her brother Henry Brad- generate =

ding
and to lift one foot to

the rail whil the remained

on the earth, its fate would be the

same as the rabbit’s or the clog’s.
New York American.

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

Wilt cry Satee of All Kinds.

Call at Gazette office, or *phon
Burket Central,

H.R. REGENOS

GENERAL AUCTIONEER:

Claypool, Indiana
——Both Phones——

Your Patronage Solicited

compelle to shoot high into!

air, When the mac hed

reached an eleration of 1,00 feet

the hydroplan would wobble untill

it tossed the screaming occupant!

gat, and be would fall into the ke

below.
“What does this mean?” we!

ed.
“This is where we punis the

rocked the boats when

replie his
innati En-

WIT &gt;

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14. 1915}

SoutH BousD NountH BOUND

6:39 a, me

the eurrent and in
|

the motor the electric current drive
returns.to the third rail.

_

earth with the other, the entire elec-

trie current contai in the third

rail will rash through this bod into
the earth. Thi is ¥bat

a
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HY Don’t you supply your winter need at our GOING-OUT-OF-
BUSINESS SALE? Your saving runs into DOLLARS, not pennies,

on Overcoats, Suits, and the Best Heavy Underwear that’s made. It will more

than pay you to make the trip. On purchases of $10 orover we will ‘take a

‘note, if bankable, for 60, 90 or 120 days.

Wile Clothing Co. Rochester, Ind
Burket.

Miss Edna Stady is on the sick

list.

R. E. Warren ie building a new

Testaurant,

George Nellans was on our street

last Saturday.

Elmer Warren is helping to build

the new restauraat.

Will Regenos went

Whitley one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dirck went

to Packerton last Saturday to visit

Jobn Landis.

Homer McGinley
Friday from Ohio

have visiting

to South

bis sister Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

returned home

they
relatives:

where been

Sunday-
school oy beld at

ant Valley church on Sunday

Eyery body invited.

‘Tne Seward township
convent will be

Tippecanoe,
Shipley

Slonday,

Dr. to move

to LaPaz

Is going

Dan Phebus and family visited at

H. Allen&#3

Pearl Stuck

Mre, Frank Flory, Sunday.

@/ John Ritter and wife yisited at

Mabel Widner’s, Sunday.

Hiram Horo at Frank

Morical’s Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Ellen Kieckner was

Argos caller Friday of last week.

W Sunday
y and family visited

visited

an

Jim Shafer of Plymouth visited

friends at Tippecanoe, Sunday.
Jim Severns and wife went to

Hammond Sunday of last week.

Kalmbacber and family
.

Allen&#39; Sunday of

Jobo

vinited at W. Hl

last week.

Roe Shafer

grand daughter,

went to Chicago to

eee his Maggie
Smith.

Mrs.

Howard,

Saturday of last week.
Mrs. Effa Elhott and daughter

Rath, to Chicago Sunday
spend the day with Maggie Shafer.

Mrs,

stroke of paralysis about two years

ago, fell out of ber chair and hurt

herself bad.

and son

vallers

Phebus

Bourboo

Lilhe

were

went to

Emma Cramer who had a

LOOK!

We some of the finest im-

proved farms in Minuesota, Wiseon-

sin and North Dakota that we can

sell on crop payments, Ifyou want

a ho:ne we will help you. If you
have a piece of city property or a

emall

change for other land, we can use

it, We also have stock of

groceries and cbinaware, dry goods,
bardware and millinery to exchange

for farm lavd city

Write us for particulars.
cheerfully

own

farm which you wish to ex.

anew

or property.
laforma.

given Agents
C o Berk

St Pani,

tion

wanted.

P.O Box 1z

CASTORIA
Infants an:

‘T Rn Yo are A Ben
Bears the

Signature of

KINS,

Mino

Yellow Creek.
Isaac Horn and family visited

friends near Akron last Sunday.
Fred Swick and family visited

fmende at Wakarusa Saturday aod

Sunday.
Chrie Grass and wife fof near

Talma ,were guests of Alex Boylan
and wife laat Sunday.

John Swick and wife, Dayton
Townsend and wife and David

Harsh ind tamily visited Wallard

Zolman and wife at Warsaw last

Sunday.

White Oak.

Charley Clark and family attended

a surprise, on her father, Sunday,
Mrs.. Ella Barkman spent last

Thursday with Mrs. David Busen—

burg.

Loren Bueenburg ani

with Myers

wife spent

Sunday James and

wife.

Mrs. Emma Eiler and daughter,
visited Sanday with David Busen-

burg and wife.

Irvin) Barkman of Kochester

vieited a few days with bis brother

Claud last week

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sunday with Karl Meredith and

wife near Akron.

Isaac Batz of Richland Center 1s

visiting this week with bis daughter
Mre. Bert Busenburg,

Bert Holloway and wife, Wallace

Hibechman and wife,

dorn and wife visited Sucday with

Bob Emmons and family.

Papers and Laundry
All paper accounte raust be settled

from the tiret to the tenth of each

moovth. All Laundry held over 30)

days will be sold. All subseri

for Chicago papers from th first o

September to the first of November

for months Please hand

m to the pews boys,
Ben Foor Agent.

at T5e

your subscript
im

Talma,
Don&# forget the

lecture at Burket Oct

Stereoptican
a, s:00 pm

Rev. Thomas and wife entertained

Rev. Lindsay and wife, Wednesday.
Lee Tippy whe broke bis arm

while cranking their automobile is

reperted as doing nicely.

The missionary meeting to be

held at the M. E chureb at Burket

will be Thursday Oct. 8, instead of

‘Tuesday as announced Sunday.

“RAPID EATING IS WRONG.

Reanone Why Even Soft Foods Should
Be Well Masticated.

When we do not chew our food

properly the evil consequences are

many and often serious in their ef-
fect upon health and even life. In
the first place, a person who does

not chew his food sutticiently is sure

to eat too much. That is especially
true in the case of soft foods, which

are sometimes literally
into the stomach. Food

mastication will generally get a Lit.

tle, even from the worst sinner, al-
though sometimes it gets only}
enoug mel the act of swallow-

w a stication acts in two

fo o take. Ifa proper propor
Hon of the time spent at_the table

James Van- |

with dry goods experience to take

position by September Ist to 15th.

Must have ability and thoroughly
dependable, good prospects for

future to the right young man.

Reply at once giving references and

arrange for interview. P. O. Box

75 North Manchester, Ind.

Winria™ H. ‘TURNER

%

HO S
CHESTE WHITE

|

HOGS

40 40 40
At Sissons’ Feed Barn

Rochester, Ind.
October 8, 191

Both Sexes %

%

All Ages =

is occupied b the Worn 01 tausuca

tion, the amou of food taken is

naturally less. Furthermo those
who chew properl do not crave

food as others do, for they digest
what they swallow, anc are free
from the unnatural hunger that

torments the rapid exier. Mr.
Fletcher, the dietician, has proved

that he can maintain a high degree |

of health and vigor on ,a much/
smaller amount of food than most

people think they need.
Another real danger to the

health of the rapid exter arises
from the unbroken lumps of food
that pass into the stomac). In some

cases the digestive juice struggles
with them in vain, and the cause

much discomfort, and often serious
di pethaps even appendi-

|

Children should be taught to
chew their food well, for the
healthy condition of the mouth and
teeth in after life depen upon
their doing so. If the jaw does not

grow properly there is not enough
room for the teeth. Now, the

growth of the jaw depends in larg
measure on the mastication it is

called upon to do. The teeth them-
selves suffer also. They mi’s the
active circulation of the blood, the
stimulation of the gums, and the

cleansing of the mouth by the sali-

vary gland that follow upon the
act of chewing.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

Resourceful Livingatione.
David Livingstone, explorer and

missionary, Was a man of varied ac-

complishments. Besides getting
himself taugh on board ship, and
later by Sir Thomas Maclear, to
take with great accuracy astronomi-
cal olsereati for fixin latitude
and longitude, besides Seqnaihimself with botany and geology
with patristic literat and Egy

cy, Livingstone was an excel-
lent mechanic, a steersman and a

shoveled |

that needs

mariner. His resourcefulness was

at all times remarkable. When he
was hard up for fuel on his first
steamer journe up the river Shire,

he landed in the elephant marsh.
Here no trees existed and no fuel
was obtainable, but his men found

many bones of slaughtered ele-
phant Livingstone at once took
the bones on board, burned them in
the furnaces of th Mn-robert and
so continued his journey.

a
oes

¢

—Wanted: Energetic young man Srtterrereresaileaoaton PPP |
MENTON LUMB C

(Successors to B. B. Straub & Son)

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with
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& anything you may want
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We invite you to call
are going to build let us

Lumber,
%oe,oe,
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BUILDINGMATERIAL

Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,
Cement, Plaster, Etc.
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and get acquainted. If you

figure on ycur entire billof
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MENTO LUMB°

So e-aSeeSoaSeasoesoesectocte- Se

We want your business and will treat you right.

Pr sManQeoReeoaf ator!
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aaa
ALCOHOL 3 PERaeA

Opiu Morphin Tar ral
NOT NARCOTIC.

ApertRem

foay

To Cotion, Sour Sto

ness ani LOSS OF SLEE

FacSinck Siguarar ot

:fellng
For Infants and Children.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

IF YO AR IL
from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVER or

IDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at

times, or you should suff-r from headaches,
geta 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

armc Ifyou are rundown and don&# feel
and chipper as you used to. givesr

at

alin 2 atria itwill par fo
and ‘and

dress.
LYMAN BROWN, 63 Kerray Yoru RY,

) A Promin:
Politician Near

and write far co

ceerer

“medicine

inent New York
Death

F._N. Lansing, of Rensselaer,
Six Times a Member of the

Assembly, Tells of Nare
abo ‘fifte

ikke wit rhea

Heart Remedy te sold
fquaranteed by all druggtete.
MILES MEDICAL oO.

WILS REM
BRONCHIT ‘CONSU ASTHM

CATARA GRIPPE. STUBBORN COUGHS ETC.

Read the following quotatio from recent letters
mplete copi of them.

a htinist na writes:
cine cured have. ofte“Pvelicv Wrnave

me un
a

Ieay tn Tadiana:

the the Wilkon Re
ug trouble of h Saadiae

From a Minist in New York:

Sit uae trouble. by

tel the flan
fect

in tus

swhic use wit ‘aplesdid 3

alifornian write :

she

aaa wip come tte
cept, Broo the Wt a el

aid d

So

b all meaalFro
a g t Michig

dying with ‘consu:
be persuaded to try+Reme

TADE Let w te you,
2

tree:
Te

BE PERS!

alabou Wilson&#39;s Reted:

McCal Mavazin
an McCall Patte

For Women

da tha any o!

magazi:
Call&#39;s

is the reliabie F ion Guide
: oaehundrede eside shove-

sue

spar Short stori and helpfal
information for women.

g ge cena, 4 ea

‘celetravea ‘MeC Patter

7
ty, and) numbe 32

Mi  de sel McC Patterns than anyoth two makes combined: Nowe bigier
c st

tgezats. Bu from your dealer, ar by ta

McCALL’S MAGAZ
235-246 W. 37th St, New York Ci-y



MounTAI QHEE
Py SOUTHWES

perseverance are
|

als in the make-

goes out

he

=

who

would

mourtain sheep

than the ordinary endowmen

characteristics. Unlike many other

animals, these cannot be hunted by

ruly o thumb Kules for sheep hunt:

ing amy usually in the ex:

ceptions, and the
onl

one really worth

bearing

in

mind ta to “always expect!

the unexpected.” writes L. R. Freeman |
les Times.

ta climb If you go for

and don&# ex:

of these

friends in.
off down the

‘ation,

wt below sea leve

for sheep at the |

lower wat

cloudburst

said the
3

taken m
on

another occasion, and an hour later —

gunless— was crowded in © of

those very water holes by

whose only line of

lie b

lw

extcan guides

dow

chan

along

ubma-

en

a shot

ed. first ap

It was a|

at sun-baked |

edge of th Imperial irrtea

try down to the desolate Co-

he sky Was a dome of ham

s.
laverted over a floor of

°. the plain. The wheels

noved nolselessly

{and no 5

ness save the monoten:
|

s and:the occa:
|

ing yellow cH,

ter 7 = so clear and

distinet as to se to float up |

on the eyed:

The w and cliff? had been tanta-

lisingly receding before us for perhaps

an howr, when down to one side of the

Jako came walking three full-grown

tuountain sheep-one ram and two

ewes Right off into the water they

marched, the glittering surface of the |

lake gradually closing over them with: |

out splash o ripple.
‘After an interval of a minute or |

two the big back-curviag horns of the |

am appeared, bobbed along the sur

face of the lake for a hundred yard

or more as if detached, to be finally
|

followed by the shoulders and body of

their owner. A moment later the ewes |

wobbled into view, and all three trot-

ted out on the beach and disappeared

in a depression at the apex of the

great right.angled clfff. |

Later, returning from two weeks of |
fruitless climbing in the parched Coco-

pahs, we chanced upon the same dis-

tinctive cliff observed in the mirage,

carnped at the waterhole deep back in

the angle of its overhang, and the fol |
owing morning shot a fine young ram

that was coming down at sumup for

‘an early drink. This instance is the

‘only one I have knowledge of where a

mountain sheep has been shot below

The phenomenon of the

pearing to walk through the

s undoubtedly caused by the

air.

Once Plentiful.
.

Up to a very few years ago—and

probably still—sheep were fairly plentl

ful in the low desert mountains which

here and there hem in the Colorado

hot t denness

d o! anding sharply in relief against the

a‘ blur of blue mist that filled the valley.

FO TH YOUN LAD

DAINTY MODELS IN PLENTY

MARK THE SEASON.

Ingenue Has Benn ae Welt Taken

Care of as Her Eldere—Checked

and Piaid |Materiale Are

_

Both Popular.
.

Unfortunately {n our country too

many young girls. are dressed accord-

ing to their whims rather than ac

cording to the cenons of good taste,

and too many mothers are weakly

indulgent rather than wisely au-

thoritative in this matter of dress for

their daughters. The fault is not so

common as it once was. Standards

are better.

With a tailored coat and skirt there

should go at least one pretty, dark

blouse matching the suit, and these

ttle dark blouses of silk or chiffon

are often brightened up by a bit of

colored embroidery or white lace

frills.

One or two waists of fine lingerie,

silk or cotton crepe may be added to

the. lst, and perhaps an additional

waist or two of the fine light wash

flannels may be useful

wear. There are many

simple frocks being made up

young girls’ wear in serge, silk, pop-

| lin, cashmere ard other light weight
at,

JNTAIN, SHEEP

river above Yuma, an@ tt was there

that once had the unusual experience |
of being presented with a shot, firing

and shooting a sheep which I did

not get. ultimately getting a sheep |

which did not shoot. Accompanied
y by an Indian | had just picked |

way up the side of a stcep-walled
valley to a tablelapd, upon which, ac

cording to report brought to us the

night before, fresh sheep tracks had

been recently noted. We reached the

mesa at a potat where, in shadow our- |

selves, we could watch a great slash

of sunjight cutting through a gap in|

the eantern ridge and descending like

a wedge of gold into the seml-dark:
/

ness of the lower valley. As the tip

of the wedge of light touched a jut:

ting point on the mesa’s outermost

rim, it revealaed with startling sud-

a well-grown young ram

shot as I sat, resting my rifle across

my knee and, as the distance was uD-

der a hundred yards, could hardly

have missed by
shoulder at which

young ram toppled forward over the

brink of the cliff and. simultaneously,

another amimal leaped after him from

he shadow, while a number of others

eampered back out of sight into a/

rocky gully which cut the mesa at

that point.
We descended to the bridle trail,

200 feet below the cliff, to flud, lying

on the outer edge, not the animal I

had shot, but a much larger ram with

a shattered, but still magnificent, pair

of horns. The wounded sheep had

evideatly a projection of the

cl® {n his descent, this deflecting the

body sufficiently to clear the trail and

bound on into the valley below. The

unweunded ram, leaping out from the

brow of the cliff, had fallen straight to

the bridle trail and been instantly

kiNed. The body of the wounded

sheep was carried away in the swift

mountain torrent which ran at the}

base of the cliff
—____-

MANY USES OF THE OCEAN

They Are Here Enumerated, and You

Nay Accept or Reject.the Facts

as You Prefer.

Oceans are found in vartous parts of |
the world, where they spend their time

in lepping shores, infringing upén the
|

righis of continents, and swallowing |
up islands, ships and people.

Oveans are salty to the taste and}

are used by yachtsmen to get away |
from their wives, also to cover up|

cabled newspaper ‘stories about kings
i and queens, and to float navies and

other debts.

‘An ocean spends its time tn having

storms and making surf. It delights

tn making innocent people sick and in

playing with children’s legs. Without |

oceans there would de no steamships

and gambling would decline.

Every ocean has a set of fish which

do not even pay ground rent, but spend

ther time like people who live on

land, namely, in devouring each other.

Besides ordinary flab. oceans have

whales. lobsters and mermaids. The

mermaids live on rocks just as girls

on dry land do. The lobsters also

live shellfish lives in lobster palaces.

‘The whalee He around and wait for

the happy time when they can perform
useful work supplying bones for cor

sets or to oil the wheels of child labor

factories.
Some oceans employ professional

sex, serpents, which they use during

the summer for advertising purposes.

Oceans also have zones, seaweed and

sponges. When an ocean has been

ou: all night it likes to take a sponge

bath, hence it always keeps on hand

a constant supply of these useful toilet

fe.

Keeping Up the Deception.
“] presume your wife thinks you are

very smart man?”

“She does.”
“Well, my advice to you is, don’t

stay around home any more than you

a

can help.”
4

wools which arc practical and

tractive, and inexpensive little after-|

noon and dinner frocks are made up
on much the saine lines, bué with a}

touch of more fiative color or detail.

‘The coat and skirt of the moment

are lengthened at the baek, the fronts |

being cut away in shaped or rounded |

ta Dark Blue Silk.

and are either semi-fitted or

on the youthful Russian lines.

An attractive street frock is of

dark blue wool poplin. The jacket

has long shaw! revers which fasten at

the waistline ty a sipgle large button.

A small shaped collar of velvet falls

over the shavil collar at the shoul-

der and back, the body of the jacket
has a peplum attached at the sides

QUAI STYLES IN FICHUS

Immense Variety of Designs With

Cufts te Watch—The Coreect-

Gover Guimpe.

Fichus are very popular and are

made in a great variety of designs
with cuffs to match. Frequently they

are combined with the De Medic! col-

lar. There sre quaint styles fittin,

over the shculders and edged wa
pleatings of tiet or lace.

Pleate collars of net, lace or chit:

fon, or & combination of lage with

the otter materials are made suffict-

ently long t:) stand high about the

neck and to, extend down on either

aide of the cuat or dress to the waist

line. These ollars will be worn elth-

er on the driss or on the coat, being

in all white, or black and white com-

Dinations. ‘The edges of full-length

sleeves are wften finished with pleat-

ing, which sumetimes extends around

the neck of the dress and on either

aide of the vest.
.

and other furma, from the simpiest to

the most claborate. Some of the

handsomest are e wear,

made of clilffon in delicate evening

shades and decorated with beaded

motifs, banda or embroidery.

Silk and chiffon are used for little

novelty bows. Butterfiies of tulle are

worn at the neck, or at the waist line,

just aa the atngle reese ts worn.

‘Veatees cif) satin, moire silk, persian

FOR THE NEEDLES AND PINS

Dainty Little Article That Has Die

|

tinct Value In Every Sewing
Room or .Boudo!

‘This handy little article consists of

a flat cushion, suspended from which

ts a little book for needles. The

cushion might be made about five

tnches wide and 4% deep, it is cer

ered with a piece of soft silk or satin

bool

same width as the cushion, which is

covered with satin; inside this are

leaves of fine white flannel pinke¢
at the edges; then over all is a leat

of the satin on which the wore

“Needles” is embroidered. The bach

is edged with cord to match cushion

and is sewn to one of the loops ot

cord on each side. The cushion may”

be suspended from a nail on the wall

or in any convenient place by the |

loop of cord at top.

a

and back, under the stitched belt of

the material.
Another extremely girlish model

is made of corduroy trimmed wi

braid, buttons and has a black collar

Very smart checked and plaid m&a

terials are combined with plain ma

terlals for young girls’ wear, and

often one sees one-piece frocks Of

plain material with plaid trimmings.
& DEAN.

DICTATES OF FASHION

Guimpes for frocks and blouses are

cftten of shadow laces tn white and

ecru as well as fine nets.

Meteor moires, broche charmeuses,

pompadour foulards and broche crepes

are used for lovely frocks.

Bright colored handkerchiefs—

French and Irish—remind one of the

vogue for the new art combinations

and designs.
Long sleeves and low necks

some of the contradictory

quently seen things in feminine blous-

es for summer wear.

Cotton fabrics of soft, thick pile and

beautiful colorings are to be had for

wraps. Some shops call them cotton

velvets.

The newest separate blouses are de

signed with yokes. The parts of

these waists are generously full back

and front.

are

About Real Lace.

Never wash real lace, as it is very

bad for it and sometimes ruins ft, but

clean it In the following manner: Put

the lace between layers of tiesue pa-

per, well sprinkled with powdered
magnesia, and place it between the

leaves of a book, keeping a heavy

weight on top of the book for three or |

four days. Then shake the powder out

and the lace is perfectly clean and

looks like new.

single or double breasted. and are

often trimmed with p!pings of a con

trasting color.

Velvet Hate.

The fashion for summer velvet hats

is one which appeals to the econom!-

cal woman; for the velvet hat bought

in August can be made to do service

under very cold weather,
‘Ag between-season hat a velvet

one is espectally suitable. It is really
light and cool to wear, made as it ts

today. Most of them are mounted on

canvas frames, and the crowns are

soft and only lined with a single thick-

neas of china allk or thin canton flan

nel. The flannel is used to give body

and shape to the velvet crown.

These hats are made in small

shapes, but they sit well up on the

head and show a good deal of hair,

over the ears and on the forehead.
They are variously trimmed, but not

elaborately. Usually wings or ribbon.

or both combined form their trim

ming.

Large Stones the Rage. ~

enjoying wonderful pope
modest kind,

wih, brocade, eto, are made either

2 le

RR ee

yet fre

Priest of Belgium’ Capita
Shown Scant Courtesy.

Clerice Are Real Rulers of Land, (But

Supremacy le Menaced by the

Socialiste of the Kingdom
Whe Seek Suffrage.

&

Berlin—A priest comes down the

street, in a low-topped, broad-brimmed
hat, flowing black robes to

his ankles, and wearing low-hecled
half-shoes. Halfway along the block

‘we meet another, then a pair, then &

tensured cleric of a different order,

ina gray robo with banging hood. We

are in’a Catholic country, but not a

nat comes off as the comber figures

stride along, not a mouth utters the

French or Flemish equivalent of ‘&#39;

top tv th’ mornin’ to ye, father.” With

markedly pugnacious features, under

shot jaws, determined, clear eyes.

these militant churchmen go their un-

| perturbed away, regardless of those

they meet.

The street scene is Brussele. When |

¥ made the acquaintance of these real

rulers of the land their supremacy was

being contested by 400,000 Socialists.

who had abandoned mine, quarry and |
factory throughout Belgium to en-

force their demand for a revision of
|

the electoral system of the kingcom, |
which gives to some men three votes,

|

put only one to the ordinary laborer. |

The strikers won a partial victory.
|

Word comes of the appointment of a

| commission to which is to be entrust-
|

ed the desired revision. How far this

revision will go cannot, of course, be

predicted, and the Socialists’ triumph |

may turn out to have been illusory, but

do not think it wil, King Albert

secretly favors a change, and the re-

sponsible leaders of the governinent. |
Catholic though they are, Know that |

to disappoint the worki men again—

for they have been disappointed a

number of times—would mean another

strike, and that strike would not be a

peaceful one. It would make all. Bel-

gium run blood.

Brussels has much to interest the

tourist. Next to Antwerp it possesens
the finest Rubens, it has a splendid

statue of Godfrey de Bouillon, the cru:
|

sader, who was born in the province of

Brabant, and it has probably the most

Deautiful gothic tower in the world. It

crowns the Hotel de Ville in the|
Grande place, and rises into the air as

Ss S

Part of Old Brussels.

it it were fashioned from the point
lace of which Brussels is famous the

world over.

At night we sit at one of the little

| tables which fill the etdewalks in front |
of the cafes an hotels and drink beer

and the beer tells us that we are not

in Germany, for it is very bad. We

miss another thing to which we are

accustomed in Germany. Nobody says:

“You&#39;r foreigners, ain&# yout* But

an English girl, passing along the side-

| walk with a basket on her arm, picks

us out, and offers for sale

some post cards. We are not especial-

ty moral, but we don&#3 buy them and

one of the younger men in the party

blushes redly as he looks them over.

Some of the least objectionable wo

shall see later in shop windows. It

may be only a matter of taste, after

Xl, Dut it doesn’t suit our taste. How.

ever, “the matter of morality is judged

by the iocality.* Other countries, oth-

er customs.”

WAS UNCONSCI A MONTH

‘Thirteen-Year-Old
Gains Speech

Se

New York Girt

After Long State

of Coma.

New York.—Jeanette Guttman, the

thirteen-yearold Bronx girl who has

been lying in a state of coma at the

Hydropathic institute since July 30,

attracting the attention of specialists

MO BRUS CHIEF WHITE CALF AN ORATOR

Head ef Blackfeet Tribe In Montana

ls Called the W. J. Bryan
of Red Race.

—Chief. White Calf, of the

Blackfeet tribe, Glacier National Park,

Montana, ia characterized as the Wil

am J. Bryan of the red race. H is

Chief White Calf.

a natural orator and it was his “sil

ver tongued™ agitation that stirred his

tribe to present a recent claim for a

large sum of money for lands ceded to

the government under what is known

as ‘the treaty of 1853. Under this

treaty the Indians are to receive their

money remuneration at the expiration
of 99 years. Chief White Calf, in an

eloquent “crown of thorna and cross of

gold” peroration emphasized to his

brethren that in 1964 there would be

few of the present Indians living to

share in this money, so the Indians de-

cided to get busy and press their finan-

cial claim right away instead of lear

ing it for posterity,

BAGPIPE CRAZE IN ENGLAND
©

Americans Among the Most Eager to

Learn to Play the Inspiring
Instrument,

London.—There is a craze to learn

to play the inspiring if not alwaya

tuneful bagpipes, and Americans are

among the most eager to master Scot:

land’s national musical instrument,

now delights his Scottish friends by

skirling “The Flowers of the Forest”

and “The Land of the Leal” in a way

to touch their heartstrings. Ever

since Andrew Carnegie has been laird

of Skibo his pipers have awakened

him of a morning and played at his

when he dined.

“Usually I have about thirty pupils

@ year, but at the moment I have ag
many sixteen at once,” said O. HL

Starck, the pipe major of the Londoa

Irish Rifles, who makes and teaches

the bagpipes.
“an American told me the other day ~

ought to go out there. ‘There&#39 a

fortune for you there just ’ he

said. ‘People are crazy to learn the

Dagpipes and to hear them played”
Allen Doone was one of my pupils; he

is making much money as @ Wper in

America.”

FOUGHT OVER A HOUSEMAI

Employer Thought Neighbor Sought te

Lure His Jewel Away and Battle
Followed.

She preaides over the kitchen of Har

ris Goldstein, a dry goods dealer, and

the family was much exercised at a

report that an effort had been made to

lure her away wit the bait of higher

and bis son-in-law, Louis
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DIDN&# KNOW

That Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble.

the use of coffee as a

y obscure ails ‘which

uted to other things.
easiest way to find out for one

at least, aud note results. A Virginia
lady found out in this way, and also

learned of a new beverage that is

wholesome as well as pleasant to

@rink. She writes:

“I am‘40 years old and all my life.

ap to a year and a half ago, I had
been a coffee drinker.

“Dyspepsia, severe headaches and

heart weakness made me feel som

times as though I was about todie.
After drinking a cup or two * hot

ee, my heart would go like

a

clock
without =.

a

pendulum At other tirse It

would almost stop and was so

Sus
aid not lik to. be alon

at 1 took a

as Iwas ou of sight of the houseTa fec as if was sinking, and this

would frighten me terribly.
would utterly refuse to support me,

and the pity of it all was, I did not

know that coffee was causing the trou-

butter fat, the best being worth twice
“Readin in the papers that

t |

widely.

it ing
directions Sa liked the frst cup. Its

rich, snappy flavor was delicious
“I have been using Postum about

eighteen months a ‘to my great joy,
is

|. my nerves and heart

ere all right. in fact. ama well woman

ve m

Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the

little book, “The Road to Wellville.”

Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum—must
boiled.

Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a

cup of hot water and, with cream an
delicious bever im

both kinds.

well

_BABCOC TEST

ik for exercise as
|

Fine Hubbard Squash.

(By BESSIE L. PUTNAM)

Save your squash seeds from the

first really good Hubbard that ma-

tures. Like begets like, and if you

wait until the late ones are ripe, you

simply make a selection that will

produce a later fruit another year.

Cultivator For Use on Plants Placed

Close Together in Row. The Man

in Rear Manipulates One Set of

Gangs With Feet and One With

Hands.

The Burbank plan has many applica-
tious which the -ordinary gardener

w a b well to observe.

the late crops growing. Ite “S is lumpy or the goldenrod

4

‘

gets in, the wheel hoe and the weed

cutter will remedy this in short or

der.

Select your seed sweet corn from
the growing plant, noting not only
the size and evenness of the ear and |

grains, but the number produced on

a stalk. Turn the husks back, using
them to braid the ears together. You

harging up to dry.
Lig the

have dried for a few hours sack them

place, then put them in the cellar.

Sweet potatde will keep better if

ther are dug before the vines have

been touched with frost. Sweat them

before storing; it improves them.

‘The celery will need banking. Be

careful not to get earth in the heart;
it will cause it to rot.

Make a sowing of spinach for next

spring.
Lettuce can be sown in cold frames

for fall and early winter use.

Fadishes can also still be sown suc

cessfully In cold frames.

Mulch the rhubarb with manure. It

will feed next spring&#3 crop, besides

protecting it.

should be cut off and burned.

4l1 melon, squash and pumpkin
vines should be collected and burned

as soon as they have been killed by
the frost.

Keep the garden free from refuse. |

s fast as any erop is harvested, re-

more the tops or stumps and burn

them, to get rid of any insect pests
or plant diseases that they may be

harboring. This applies to potato tops,
corn stubble or cabbage stumps.

Squashes and pumpkins should be

frostproot.
Fick all beans, both shell and Lima,

before frosts kill the plants. Shell

anc| dry them for winter use.

ALFALFA FOR POULTRY YARDS

One of Best Plants to Furnish Green

Food for Chickens—Crowns Are

Hard to

Ki

Kill Out.

(By PHILO K B — Colora Expert.
Sta

Alfalfa is an of th be plants to

een food for chickens, but

it soon kills out if over

pastured.
Alfalfa crowns that have been cut

nd plowed under, and that have

taken root ag: are much harder to

kill out, as many have found by re-

peatedly grubbing out the same stool

that has taken root the second time.

Such crowns seem to put out shoots

om each piece of root that is left

he ground, if the soil is in favor.

able condition.

not who desire to establish al-

.
Early in the spring

s th best time while the crowns al

ill dormant. The crowns should be

covered four to six inches deep, and

the soil wet down and kept moist.

and the chickens kept off until the

rowns have become established.

hich will be much sooner than by
alfalfa seeding, and will stand much

harder pasture.

iS FAVORED

Provides Simple and “Trustworthy
Pian for Payment According to

Quantity of Butter Fat.

‘No creamery can afford to pay on

the space or inch system, since the

Babcock test has provided a simple

an@ trustworthy plan for payment ac

‘cording to the quantity of butter fat

contained in the cream. Some fac

tories, however, still adhere to the old

tested

tubes at cost. Out of 165 patrons

paid on the space system, the cream

contained from 11 to 22 per cent of

as much as the poorest. Individual

cows yield cream that varies as

Apple Trees May Be Saved.

If there are any old apple trees cn

the farm that seem next to worthless,

think seriously before cutting them

down. If necessary get the opinion of

an expert orchardist. Under proper

treatment they may be made quite valk

uable if taken in time.

Lime and Fertilizer.

Vegetables of a laa nature, such

as lettuce and spinach, are.

greatly benefite by th application
of lime. In order to grow profitable

GATE MADE TO WORK EASILY

Iron Roller Fastened to Posts
Wilt Permit Movable Frame to

Slide Without Trouble,

‘Vhe ordinary farm gate is too heavy
to slide easily. There is a cast-iron

roller made for this purpose, which ie

soli in hardware stores. It is fastened

to the posts so the gate slides halt

way back. In a long gafe there is

alvays a center piece up and down,
with a diagonal brace running from

A Handy Gate.

center to the front end of the gate.
The por mortised to let in a

twoinch block, and the casting that

helds the roller te let into this block

bolt so the casting will turn easily.

OUIONS FOR VERY EARLY US

Bulbs Which Should Be Set Out

During Autumn Season.

Bit fall to set out a bed of “toenions™ for the very use

tut are more in form like scullions.

Qua entirely disappeared, it is indeed

refreshing to be able to find an onion

tid ready for use. The tops of the
ced stalk produce small bulbs which

elould be set in autumn. and thus the

stock renewed from year

yoer from bulbs planted in the az-

toma,

Cover Crope for Orchards.

crops of lettuce and spinch it ta nec

essary to fertilize liberally.

then have a convenient package for

potetoes, and after they
;

an¢ store for a few days in an airy
|

#sparagus tops not already removed

stored in a cool, dry place that is
|

aud an iron washer slipped over the

Tope of Seed Stalk Produce Smat |

ition:
i

Gee te bancy weak
[D

ness alone. [e
‘Anybod who suf-

fers constantly from

backaches

Dean&#3 Kidney
Pills have been cur-

ing backache and

is kidneys forover

rd, Ti Sycamore St, St, Paal
ered terribiy and do

wa to belpiess with the
a couldn ture tm bed,” I grew

bin Sareea noany RignPillscared me and ac arroseGet Doan’s atDOAN*
Se

|

FEMAL MAKES THE TROUBLE

a htpNex
ease“ALO. N.Y.

|
Certainly in the Case of the Mosquito

They Are “More Deadly Than
*

the Male.”

‘The attention of many of our citk

zens who hitherto have taken little in-

terest in entomological investigation,

|

has been attracted to what they be

‘Iieve is a new variety of mosquito, a

mosquito which in the course of evo-

lution has lost its bark, but not its

bite; that comes upon one unawares,

without a musical accompaniment.
Whatever may be said against the in

sect it should be set down to its cred-

it that it takes its nourishment without

music, declining to give that addition-

al smart to one&#3 misery. This active,

but diminutive specimen of the ge
nus Culex, now at the close of sum-

mer, is beginning a work that will

continue until the first sharp frost.

AS a matter of fact these mosquitoes
that have had n difficulty in pushing
their way through the smaliest mesh-

ed wire screens are all females, and

tor that reason we hear no song. The

males are larger. perhaps cannot make

their way through the screens, and re-

main outside, where they sing solos

or join in numbers and give hallelu-

jah choruses, and encourage the suf:

fragette sisters at their work inside.

The sisters have an insatiable thirst

for blood, while the mouth of the male

mosquito ts not equipped for diting
and be does not come into our houses.

While the sisters are inside drinking
blood the more temperate fathers of

the family are outside -sipping rain-

water.

| DRY SCA COVE HEAD

2760 Tamm Ave, St. Louis, Mo—

“My little daughter&#3 head began with

a dry harsh scale covering it. First it
|

got a white acale over the top and

then it got a dirty brown scab with

pus under i, Her hair came out in

Jess than a Seek and her head itched |

and bled. Se had no rest. I had her

wear a scarf all the time, it looked 20

badly. She was so sore and had such

big brown scabs on her head that the |
teacher would not let her attend

school.

“We took and had her treated for/

three months with n relief. She kept
getting worse until I tried Cuticura |

Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuti-

cura Soap every third day and the

Cuticura Ointment at night. In three

weeks her head was well of sores. Two

cakes of Cuticura Soap and one, box

of Cuticura Ointment completely cured
|

her.” (Signed) Mrs. Walter Rogers, }

Nov. 28, 1912.

Cutieura Soap and Ointment ‘sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Real Excitement.

said the meek-looking man,

“I&#39; no doubt you&#3 had some great
bunting experiences in your travels
abroad.”

have, indeed.*

‘If you are fond of young onions do

earliest |

the spring. They do not form tal
an

Yot im the early spring before snow
|

R Dean&# Mentholated Coazhfeobers owregabn pone

chests.s |

A woman says things she se
mean; a man means things he geome |

way.

penhagen (Denmark)
teachers get $330 a year.

A ee nee SE SES Sha ARO
an throws things at him.

Luckily for Him,

‘The amateur adventurer had juat
returned from stirring acenes\in Mex

ico, where he had fought under the
banners of the revohutionists. He had

on home wounded! and was telling
his friends about it.

“It was my first jagement, you
‘The bullet struck me just un

e heart.”

“Al you lived? lHow remark

able!*
“Oh, no; not at all! You see, my

heart was in my mouth af the

time.&qu

Easily Spotted.
“Is this dress apt to he easily spot

tea?* she inquired.
“at deas four blocks off, I should

the

“T can tell any one’s age,” said the

parlor magician. Mise Ancient got up

hurriedly. “Don&#3 go, dear, he wouldn&#39;t

be so mean as to. tell yours.”

If a man is obliging he is apt to be

popular because he can be imposed

repar fer As
& nicing t Red

cS of

|
Promotes

Dig

Ta bance:
epee Contains neither

Opium.Morphin nor Mineral|

Nor NARCOTIC

AperfectReme for Cons!

a Sur Sto Diare
3 Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
3 ness an

and

LOSS OF SLEEP

“Zine
‘THE CENTALR COMPANY,

Foca bach gradeshelat. reesonabic price,
‘inchester Loaded

FORS SaSeeers SA2
Watsea E.Coleman, Wash

Serko =

CASTO
For Infants and Children,

Th

Kind

You

Hav

Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Us
For Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

“Repeater” has the

___|Housa ay
Since 1837

Use them for all forms of iliness/

Go goods brighter and faster colbes

than.

Gn any Sarees wahout Wma pee WAIT FO PEERbecsicoleehr

Apo tight straing their eyes, and the injurious
your |

arene oe snc eens The
life of

2

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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oo when!kinds kicks met bis wate.

hi auto crank came

reft baw with a broken wrist,

ens 2

Rochester.
i

Lewis Meriey of Rochester was
week on charge of}

s wife
jailed last

whippiag
The Fulton county fair tbis year

was a failure fiuancially, net enovgh

publicity.
Hov. M. L.

died Sept. 1%, after a long “|
Essick of Rochester

To years of age.

Roe

the kick of

He was

Jobn

arm brokes by

Lewis of

- working at the Oustott livery.

build 3

some

A Rochester firm will

to utilize

Rochester is

ton ice plant of

their surplus water.

sa wet town

The

Pearl

Ch:

nied Aug. 23.

Bud Ware&#39 poker den at Roeb-

ester was raided ou Tuesday night
ot The thes were juat:,

sbou&#3 off, not swatted

ttt
=

tbat)

abd

broke

Roebester

uews out

Marpky of

Welch of Pera were

rena.

les mar

last wees,

Sidney
Jobo E

was put

Wills, of Stde

auder bond of $2v0

the charge of

druggist

y to answer

ai selling of Ti

Silver Lake.

re Dean and Er

Aaron Brooks, aged tz, of pear

Silver Lake, died Saturday of lock

jaw the result of 3 -masbed flagert.

Mrs.

Lake was taket

Warsaw iast week for treatment for,

Huffman of Silver

to the borpitsl at

Grover

appendicitis.
A little daugater of Ed Wendell

conth-west cf Silver Lake may lose

the sight of both her eyes by play-

ing with a bottle of acid which sbe

sptiled in ber face.

aaa

Tiosa

Ors Rogers, formerly a teacber at

Csifornia one day

o Prapk

cr arm broken

a ot

nt Dan Co

Phe old bird

pair

twin boys te the bor k

week

tull

ot Trosa cast

bad tis barhet

Weorsaw.

Gill of Warsaw is

Fred Beyers of Warsaw ie re-

ported gatte ill.
i

Mrs. Charles Parker of Warsaw

bas typhoid fever.

Earnest Phillips of Warsaw die
of tuberculosis last Sunday, aged 54. |

The Presbyterian charcb at |
is to be rebuilt and modernised.

Mrs, Jobu Stoneburner of War
saw died last Saturday of cancer.

Mrs, Artbur Lion of near War-

Jied of tuberculosis Sunday,caw

age
Mrs. M. A. Pearman of

Hac B

is quite ill at the home of h
daughter, Mrs. Kingery.

George Snyder of Warerw wa
returned to Longeliff Tuesday att
being out several months on

forlough. ‘
Wm. § Clark of Warsaw who}

will be 10% years old on Feb.

atarted last Friday for Clevela
Obio, where he will spend the

winter witthhis daughter.

C. Grant, manager of aaquad sell-

ing magazines, was arrested at

Warsaw last Frday for passing aj

protested check on the landlord at

Colam City for a board bill

ase

Winona.

Alvin Roper, the noted pianist of

{typhoi fever.

back at bins |

[tween

[succeeded in puiling their compes

|!of water for irrigatio town water-

Winonn Lake, is critivally ill with

‘The first pumber of the Winona

Letter “course occurs tomorrow

riday) evening and consists off

amatic readings by Maude Willis.

‘The annual “Tug of War? be

he seniors aud janiurs of the!

Wainou Agrieutiaral College was!
pulled “olf Jase Kriday. and resuited

|

ib a victory tor the seniors who

itore through the caval

THE HYDRA RAM.

Simplest ard BDevDevice For Raising
- ate, Vater Power.

ea hydraulic ram

am ite o tact,
t

To most e
is a mystery

s probably
so mysterious

I[ycraulic rams are not only
ptuble for pumping water for

ouselold purposes, but they can be

sed for delivering large quantities

railroad tanks, etc. Where

least possible expense must be

imeurred for pumping water for any
of these Purpos there is naturall
a poet demand for rams. This ap-

les particularly to irrigation, as itCon the farmer to raise crops at

a minimum cost per acre.

Hy s can derive the

if the ram can be lo-

that a con-

The efficiency of a ram can be

very great, reaching under favor-

able conditions 80 per cent or more.

This means that the ram will pump

more water to the same height than

any other kind of engine, which

pumps water by means of water

power.
The amount of water that may

be pump per day by such a ram

remarkable. It will pas much

a day is required a

of rams can be installed—that

is, two or more rams are

side .

W v

Q you are

where none others have iret:
that you are beholding what hu-

man eve has not scen before: that

you are breathing a virgin atmos-

oe To give birth to an idea—to

iscover a great thought—an intel-

val nugget, right unde the dustai
a. field that many a brain plow

has gone over before. To find a new

lanet, to invent a new hinge, to

Rn the way to make the lightnings
carry your messages. & be the

first that is the ide
— Mark

Twain.

Mard Luck.

Two negroes, after having dis-

puted over a certain lady whom

they both admired, decide to set-

tle the matter by a watermelon

duel, the winner to have the clon
Each prepare himself and appear-
ed at the appointe hour. When

the melons were consumed it was

found that the larger negro had

devoured the greater number. The

future bride, having witnessed the

@ucl, wrote the following note to

the winner:
“Dear Mr. Washington—I admire

|
your sonre but have decid te

|
marry yo my

inability t supp any one with

such an appetite as yours.”—Na-
tional Monthly.

Accidentally.

“I wonder how so many forest

fires catch?” said Mrs. McBride.

ha ae they catc accident
fram the mountain ranges,” sug-

Mr. McBride. — Christian

placed},

Isractites remained at. Mt.

nai gbout a year, learning
aporui ut lessons. ‘The Taber

uacle was set up as a meeting

place between God and the people.
Ged was represented by the pillar of

cloud resting upon its top, “and at

night faring lite 2 torch

God&#3 presence within the Taber.

nacle was seea only by Moses and

Aaron, in conrection with their priv-

ud interest b relation to God, who

ommunicated to them through the

mediator of the Law Covenant—Moses.

The Sir of Murmuring.
Those who accept God as their Lead-

phtin. To do so is

to dispute the Di-

vine Wisdom and

the Divine poom-

ise, and to that

extent&#39;to break the a
nant of faith,obedie a tox:

ats

hinds us
gh the

murmuring of

the Israelites car-

‘ries such a lesson
&a

. » us.— Hebrews

9; 41-11“Th L dealings with Israel show |
us that justice. love, mercy, loyalty te

God and to principle are in the Divine |

estimation the highest qualities, and |

their violation the most serious crime:

If we

it Lehooves us to change our view:

point and to tase the Alnighty’s.

This murmuring against the Lord

was concerning the manua, for which |
at fh pe

Gathering Quail.

Moses Too Greatly Burdene:

The result of this murmuring wa:

severe upon Moses, He was the pec

e before the Lord,

and the esentative before

the people. Ifeart-broken, he sought

the Lord, say!ug that the burden was

too he for him to bear.

Then it wa: that God directed the

institution of the Jewish Sanbedrin—

seventy Elde:s. to be the court of

judges, respomsible to the people, to

deal with and to counsel them. While

Moses remained head of the nation, the

er should never murmu—never com:

fit.

A great stock of

service the styles

Caps, ete.

ve not looked thus at matters.
|

|

-Q ere
Warsaw ind.

by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk&#39 Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

|\MENTONE Every Tuesday

Licensed.

Jonu Sloan Jesse E Eschbach:

Sloan &Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart:

Insuraace

seventy shared his

By Divine élrection Moses made out

the list of these Eiders, and requested

them to meet him at the Tabernacle.

All but two came. There God honor

ed Moses as the head of the nation. and |

then placed a share of.the respousibil-

ity upon the

their prophes si Even the two who

remained in ‘he Camp prophesied.

Quail In Over-supply.

God then sent worto Israel through |

h w about to se ther

h

mrrmured for.

2 strong Ww!

H to th vic inity o

The prop thou ist th
driv cross the sea, Were SO

3

: Rew low, about two

‘its (three feet) above the ground,

where they Could be easily caught.

‘The murmarers ate so heartily that

pestilence broke cut among them, 2

fever from. overeating, called “a fire

from the Lori.&qu Many died and were

burie there. The place was called

Kibroth-Hat&#39; astah—“Graves of Greed

iness.* Thus the Lord permitted the

untbankful fo cut themselves off from

further opportunity for murmuring.

The happiest menfal condition con-

celvable is that which is satisfied with

God&#3 appolztments. The spirit of dis-

content look away from the Heavenly

Manna, lon-ing for other food To

such the Lord

grants opportuni
ty of feasting to

the full on what

they crave; but

=
d

to bgathere ground and baked. But

it ts God’s provision, wholesome, nutri

tions, necessary for our perfecting as

God&#3 peopl. Yet some erate the flesh-

pots of Eyyrpt—the world’s theories.

‘These God :;llows to come within their

Feach. The;&# fll themselves with

er Criticism and Evolutionary

and perish as New Creatures.

Greed, stands
L

with sin of every kind. It leads to

Sea

‘This was indicated by

TAILORING
‘Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw. Indiana.

ORAM’

Image the “Ligh Running ané

Strongest FARM W4sGON in the

- world; and the BEST Carriage on

hsctenti Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
West of Court Hovs

A BASHIONAL SYSTEM

Daring the year of 1912 not a fialure

~
Constipa-

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for booklet
ARSAW —

the *

Boys’ schoo

You Fa Cloth are Re
A very large display-is now prepared for men and young

men who want fine clothes;

by masters of the art; we&#3 ready to show them to you.

styles have been designed

New models in Suits an Overcoats for young men who

want correct style, the best of weave and tailorin the rigt
The “House of Kuppenheimer” latest creations are a fe

ture price at $18 to $25. Other nice suits from $10 to $18,
suits, fabrics chosen

-

for

designed up to dat the prices made for

economy from $3 to $6.0

The Store That Keeps The Price Down

Showing a big line of Cravenettes, Slipons, Raincoats, Mackinaws, Sweaters,

Also Cooper Klosed Krotch Underwear.

POWERS’ CLOTHING STOR
Warsaw, Indiana

Chas. Nye’s old Stand, Betwee State Bank and Post Office, Warsaw, Ind.

IRRITA COUGHS

DISTRESSIN DEPRESSIN COLD
r end quickly yield to Dr. Kiniscov It soothe the inflamed.

tubes, stops the co

antly loesens the col

Tont be annoye and
an cold Take Dr.

ce
an

a

troube c c i not work at all for seve!

ites Lewis Chamblin, of Man-
che r, Ohio. ‘Two of the best doctors

could not help m My weight ran down to

115 pounds Dr z& New Disco

cured me, and I
now weigh 160 pounds.”

“I am an old lover of your most talus

able Godsend to suffering humanity—Dr,

King’s New Discovery,”—writea Jennie

Fleming, New Dover, Ohio, “for it cure me

of a dreadful cough of three years
It was so bad that I would

;

con until
I

would be speechles but, for the quick relief
of your wonderful me itsreme gare

wo mor than all the reme I ever wae

&quot;T have been helpe in t sam
way, by Dr. King’s New It is

not a new medicine, but one that. been
‘used effectivel more than forty-
for the, cure of cough and colds. Your

di

will refund your money if Dr.

seovery doe not help you.R Di ott
taking right now. Sold by

gus e yo oxtet

:|We Pav Ce sar
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‘ NO. 41,

Union Bible Class

W are requeste
that there will he a union

stady class org*nized u

hail next at 3 p

Everybody. me and women, boys

and girls, are invited to come. No

Testrictions are placed on anybody

on account of opinions or professio
The object is earnest, conscientious

sfhdy of the Come and}

tring your veighbor.

* |Call Meeting of Committee

to anuvounce| The entize executive committee

Bib of the evangelisti: campaign is re

own queste to meet m the lecture room

m./ot the M. EB chureh tomorrow,

(Friday) evening at 5:00 o’ctock to

pass upon a very important matter.

By call of the Carman

Sunday

Our Pickle Cémpany
The Ft. Wagoe Journal Gazette

jin speaking of the D. M. Sears

Co. pickle avd tomate growers says:
Care of Cemetery

|

«This ic a new concera, located on

People who are anterested im th weet Main street, having a

prope care of the Mentone semetery thoroughly modern and up

will be glad to kaow that Alfred! Gyuaup and Pickle plant.
Hie.man

from Ft. Wayne and piakle’ gee

charge of the grounds and will here-| py

Bible.

o date

This

who lomatoesrecently returned) affords a market for th

has again taken in the viernity of

\
Wayne. They bave every

miter see that the work of caring f0P) facility tor handing a large amount

same is properiy dene. People who! of produce aud report a tai

i there should «

at

acreage

have friends |

Mr U

autboring him

fortbts year. Their method of con

OF: MELE ONAN ence | tracting with the growers

to do your work! iy. seed aud guaravteein

Aivo baud Lim your con: and quick bandliug bas b

wr satae
i

tor you.
snibation satisfactory to the growers t

apd the most of them hav

Some things that Invite your, tractet for the uext season,

Attention Th

payer weseua at the Medbodi OHO of Fr Wayne and) vicinity

ebureh Fridzy s week,

Rev. E. C.

Rev.

lecture,

evening
acreage

andLindsay wis

W. E Shate

Dou&#3 fa

Ou Sunday you ar

that

speak
. Br Wayoe!

aj
:

wil give

Obituary
Bice of Peter

born June 1Y,

hife Oct. 6,

S months aad

to hear them.

~~

to remember

tor you sn the|
i

us 8 aud

zabeth

leparted

there isa
son

bve

large

sunday-sebooi. the young
Blue was

mep have a ass
ibisand any

young man walt b weicours

Rev HW.

Stereopiieen

paged 39 years,

Sunday
Park

lecture. Mr. Park is an interesting
|

dpeake and

Come.

7
days

On March 19 be

tied to Miss Pearl Roach.
Whi give 4

Tsas, as mar.

thas

will exhibit fine /union there was born ove daughter

pictures,
Pastor. on Nov. 1, 1808, who has been the

When

just a hoy about 18 yeare of age he

became troubled about the welfare

of bis soul

Linn-Hudson

Miss Hazel Hudson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs

Mentone and Osear Linn of Burket

were married at

i

Rev.

marriage ceremony

west of Warsaw.

light aud life of the home

and one

from his bed, went

Mouday.
nati ths

ee ded vat tha
bit and 18 bis bosish way, ax best

ki
jhe could, trembling and alone be

night be arose

to his father’s

matter over with

Ora Hudson of near

nooo,

room to

Isaac Beeve

pepidence
teustedt Jesus for salvation and long
lafterward told bis wife that be at

jsuat time felt conscivus of forgive—
But because of in-

fluences over which he had n¢ con-

trol be did uot anite with the church

jand after a while seemed to forget
‘bis new experience and did not bear

[the frait of a cbristian map. Bat

when tbe hand of astiliction was so

heavily laid upon bim, and when he

realized that thie was his last sick-

ness and was conscious of bis fast

approaching end be resigne bis all

to bim who aorketb all things after

the couesel of bis own wall.

He leaves a wife, one daughter,

four brothers, Austin, Alonzo,

Benjamin and James Two talf

brothers, Jessie and Albert Grabbs;

one sister, Mre. Etta Halterman,
and a large circle of relatives and

friends to mourn their lose, Hie

father, mother, his eldest brother

Frank, and one half sister, Mrs.

Margaret Mollenbour, baving pre-

ceeded him to the Spirit World.

The bereaved wife and daughter
desire to express their heartfelt

thanks to the maay friends and

neighbors for their many tokens of

love and kindness in their bour of

sadness. F. B. Nare

he bride was a

s or ap the Mentone bigh school

and has many fricuds ip this vicinity
‘pess of sins.

where she is known as an excellent

young Mr. and Mre

will reside at Buarket.

lady. Lian

Real Estate Sales
Geo, A, Blackbaro bas sold his

50-acre farm north-east of Mentone

to Ora W. Handy of Iriquois county,

Ulivois, Mr. Blackburn buying the

James Kelley farm of 117 acres.

Mr. Kelley has purchased the J. W.

Swick farm of 100 acres, Mr. Sw

getting the Henry L. Meredith farm

vf 120 acres north-east of Akron,

Henry T. Meredith sold bis 70 acre

farm south-west of Mentone to S.

Boldman of Illinois and

=

Mr.

Meredith bas purchased the 54 acres

west of Mentone, owned by the

Kesler heirs. These sales. with a

few othere, were made by the Laura

Snodgrass- agency within

the past three weeks and amount to

$93,225.00.
‘

ss ADLETS =

Found, a watch, Call at this office

and describe property.
ooo

Girls wanted: We want about ten

cg
more girls to make overalls. Our

girls make $7.00 to 816 00 a week.

Your board paid until you learn,

Write at once,

Wansaw Overatt Co.

Warsaw, Ind.

2+

For Sale: one shorthorn male calf

eix months old and one sbropshire
Buck lamb. Phone 10 on 92.

H. L. Hing.

.

He owned a bandsome tooring
ear, to ride in it was heaven, be ran

acruss a piece of glass, bill $14.97.

He took bis friend out for a ride,

&quot;t goo to be alive, the

earbureter sprang a leak, bill $4.95.

He started ov a little tour, the finest

sort of fun, be stopped too quick and

stripped bi gears, bill $90.51. He

took his wife,down town ‘to shop,
to save cat fare was great, he

jammed iuto a bitching post, dill

#2.78. He spent his litte pilg of

cash, and thew in anguish cried:

“Pil pat mortgage on the farm,

ws ¥

~ For Sale, one span of yearling
mare colts and one span of spring

all heavy draft stock
H. E. Bucs.

North Indiafa News.

Jobn Hepler, age 93, dizd at the

county infirmary last Wednesday.
His bome was south of Nappanee

Piereeton were caught under ap ap-

eet automobile [ast Sunday, Both

were coneiderably hurt, the former

getting. a broken arm, TN

Joba Mottison of Pierceton fa
his pockets picked while attending
the Ft, Wayne, fair. A postoftics
box receipt which he had in his

parse led to the capture of the thief.

ete

J. Frank Snyder, formerly with

the Warsaw Union, is now associat-

ed with H. Q Eldridge in the

publication of the consolidated

Lagrange Democrat and Ci. This

combining of newspapers and editors

results iu the birth of the Diemocrat—

Call, a very excellent and good-
looking traustormation of

decessors,

Akron.

Peter Sayger 1s the wewly ap-

pointed town marshal at /ikron.

J.C. Babeoock aud wife of Akron

went to Citronell, Ala. last week for

the purpose of bevetitting his health.

Plymouth
Phe Bull Moosere willpat ap a

fall ticket iz Plymouth, *

Plymouth has a Civic club the

object of which is to look after the

social and moral interests of the

city.

its pre-

euw

Rochester.
Elverty Kingery and Wm. Allen

were given marriage licen e last

}comesto Akron.

| Atwood

bew organization merits the

and we trust will secure the necessary 5

make it an establishe
:

preacher located at Atwood.

[Spi will move to Ply mouth.

|

Argos.

Saturday.

Mrs, David Hissong of near

Rochester died of cancer on Monday
of Last week.

Rev. Johnson the Church of God

pastor at Akron, bas been gent to

Idaviile charg —and Rev. Miss

Emma Isenburg of

©

Huntington John Down’. big bara on bis

farm south of Rochester burned on

Monday of last week; toss $3,000,

Mrs. Mary Cochran of Rochester

and Dean Kilmer

tht

Frauk Guy

in Atw

is confined to his

cd with
formerly of the

same plac were married lat Sat-

urday.

Rey. J. D. Kruel, the M. EL

preacher at Rochester, is sent by

vonference to Clinton, Ind. aad

Rev. Warriner will suceeed bim.

Omer Engle was arrested aty

Rochester last Saturday for making

bimeelf very obnoxions on the

streets when drunk. His home is

in Huntington bur formerly lived

at Akron.

home serious ill.

ness

Rev, theis new UL Re

Rev.
Pugh

aan

Wim, Rowell, a veteran, aged 75,

died at his beme in Argos, Sept. 23.

Mrs. Jobu Cooper of near Argos
had one baud mutulated by the ea-

plosiou ot a dynamite cap which

she was examining withoata know.
Hugh Foglesong, a very popular

young mab of Rochester died last

Thursday from the effects of burns

lreceived from the exploding of an

oil can asbe was attemptin to

kindle a fire.

ledge of 1s dangerous chsracter.

ttt

Bourbon.
Broda Parks of Bourbon has

blood poison in bie hand caused by

an injury from a tack, eea

Silver Lake.

U. B. Cline of Silver Lake has

been grante a veterinarian’s license.

_

Rev. J. W. Hindbaugh from

Gobleevitle will be the next pastor

for the U, B. church at Silver Lake,

nae

Miss Jane Mortimore of Bourbon

has gone to Chicag to. take a

course in the study of nursing.
Oren Kitch of Bourbon was

erecting a silo at Decatur when the

scaffold broke and the fall broke

three ribs.

a= Warsow.

Henry Shane of Warsaw is quite
ill.

Ben Davis of Warsaw was place
under Arres for giving liquor to a

bor. .

Grace Switzer of Warsaw and

Walter Haho of Shelbyville were

married last Saturday.
Martha Goshert of Warsaw aged

19, will be taken to Longcliff. She

has been mentally afflicted for

some time.

Five cases of typhoid fever are

reported in the McDonald hospital

at Warsaw at thistime. The source

of the trouble

is

being traved.
on

Claypool
Frauk Hill the stock buyer will

move from the farm to Claypool.
Dale Haworth of Claypool has

evtered a medical school at Louis—

ville, Ky.
tte

Culver.

Onions are selling for 85 cents

and potatoes for $1.40 at Culver.

Rev. LW, Bridge 1s the new

pastor of the Cbristisn church at

Culver,

Kewanna.
;

‘

Ruth Hembarger of Kewanna

and Harry Hombeck cf Peru were

married Sept. 18.

zee

Leesburg
Mrs. M. A, *Anglin of Leesburg

died laet Thursday, agn 89.

eee

Milford
|

Formers are selling iheir potatoes,
at Milford for @1.25 par bushel.

John Wylacd of Milford wa
struck by @ interarbin car Satare

day and was quite badly hart. He

is 72 years of age. al

Martin Homa of near Milford

offered 2100 for a remedy that

would stop the ravage of cholera in

his herd of hog from which he has

already lost 19. &lt

Mrs, Jasper Clem aii Milford has

been sick for ‘owe a year. On

Boys are Wanted

When we see bose on the streets

and pubhe place we often wonder

if they know the busine men ere

watching them: In every bank,

store and office there will soon be a

plac for a boy to fill, Those who

have management of the affairs of

business will eelect one of the boys;

they wili not elect bim for his

lity. to swear, emoke or tap a

béer keg. Bosiness men may have

a few loose habits themeelve bu
they are looking for boys who are

ae near gentleme in every sense of

the word as they can tind and they

are able to give the character of

every boy in the town. They are

not looking for rowdies. When a

boy applie for one of those places

Board of Health Repor
The mouthiy balletin of the

Stat Hoard of Health just issued

inl regard to disease and death for

the month shows that a slight ins

crease in both isto be noted when

compared with Angust of 1912.

The bulletia also states that typhoid

fever exists to a degree at least 30

per cent greater than in August of

the preceeding year.

Typhoid fever wae reported from

75 counties, 409 cases and 112

deaths, This is really a disgraceful
record for this disease is a tilth

disease and it meaus that the people
of Indiana are not clean. Indians

has an suoual typhoid rate of 31 in

100,000, Lendon, England, bas a

typboid rate of only 4 in 100,000.)

In other words, London is a much

cleaner city than the state of Inniana,

Denmark has a typhoid rate of only

person in 100,000} an this is the

result of cleanliness.

Diphtheria Was reported present

41 There 195

eases with deaths, This 1s an

in counties. were

increase of over the same month last

year.
Scarlet fever was reported present

2 BS There were 135

ases reported, and probably twice

as many not reported.
6 deaths from scarlet fever.

Small pox was reported present

1s ‘There

eases and no deaths.

counties

There were

in counties were 65

infantile paralysis was reported
in 15 counti

and 6 deaths,

Lancer is on the crease, There

were 198 deaths repurte from this

cause.

There were 23 cases

Going Back to the Farm
One of the most serious probleme

that confronts the economic world

to day is to keep the young men on

the farms, For many years there

has been a teadency to congregate
jo the cities, and to euch an extent

bas tbia been carried that all the

vocations of vity life have been eo

crowded that today it ie well mgh

impossibl for a stranger to get a

foothold. For every situation there

are a score of applications, aad

the young maa, who baa no influen-

tial friends to gender him aid is in-

deed unfortunate, We have long

believed tbat this condition of

affairs would correct itself. One

of the reasons that our young mea

have been eo willing to: leave the

old country home has been the lack

of country attractions, This can

hardly be eaid to hold good today-

The trolley car, telephone and free

rural delivery have well nigh wiped
out the diztinction between city and

suburban life. Another powerful
factor now working for the upbuild-

ing of country life is the agricultural
college. Our young men are fast

learning that {aiming is nv longer

the haphazar business of the

former days, but it is one of the

most exacting and scientific puranit.
With this knowledge comes a

higher reepect for the vocation and

astronger desire to enter the in.

dustry. The tide is thus gradually
but surely turmog, and the time is

near at hand when farming will be

held with the same regard here that

it bee been in England. In that

country when a man achieves

financial success he-at once sceke a

country estate for a home.

Here the reverse has long held

true, and the city home held up ae

an ideal. This false eystem of

Fou so:

tion

~

COMIN
UNIT DOC SPE
Will. Make Their Regular

Visit to Argos ‘Leading
Hotel Tuesday Oct.

1 14, Hours 9 a.

m. to 6 p.m.

Remarkablé Success.of These

Talented Physicians in the:

Treatment of Chronic

.

.

Diseases.

The United Doctore, tiveased by
the state of [udiana tor the treat—

ment of deformities and all nervous

and chronic diseases of men wom:

en aud children, offer to all who

call ov this visit, consultation, ex—

amiustion and advice free of ebarge
These Doctors are among

Ameriva’s leading stomach ‘snd

nerve specialists, aud are experts 1m

the treatment of chronic diseases of

the blood, liver, stomach, intestines,

ekiv, nerves, heart spleen, kidneys

or bladder, rheumatism, sciatic,

diabetes, bed- wetting, tape worm,

leg ulcers, weak lungs, and those

afflicted with long standing, deep
seated chronic diseases, that have

battled the skill of other physicians
shonid not fail to call, Deafness

has often been cured in sixty days,
According to their eyatem no

more operations fer appeaiicitis,
gall stones, tumors, goiter, piles,
etc. By their method these di

are treated’ without ‘operation or

hypodermic injection, They were

amoug the first in America to earn

the vame af ‘Bloodless Surgeons,’*

by doing away with the kaife, with

blood anti with pain in the succese

fal treatment of these dangerous
jieeazes,

If you hav kidney or bladder

troubles bring a two ounce bottle of

your urine for ebemical analyei and

microscopic examination.

Worn-out and run-down men or

wemen, no matter what your ail—

ment may be, no matter what you

have been told, or the experienc
you bave had with other phyeiciane,
settle it forever in your miod, If

your case is incurable the will tell

Consult them upon this

visit. It costs you nothing.
Married ladies must come with

tbeir husbands and miuore with

their parents.
&quot;

Hallowe’en
‘Dov’ forget to remember that

—

the ladies of the country are pre-

paring to serve a ‘‘Harveet Home”

eupper in the basement of the M. K,

charch on hallowe’ea, -

-—Firat class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studi. All work

guarantee We submit proof uu-

til.you are satisfied. Studho located

over the GazETTE office.

LOOK!
We own some of) the finest. im-

proved farme in Minnesota, Wiscon-

i: and North Dakota that we can

sell on crop payments, If you want

a home

have a piece of city property or a

emali farm which you wish toer-

change for other land, we van use

it,

grocerie and chindware, dry goods,
hardware and millinery to exchange”

for farm land or city property.

e will help you. If you

We aleo have anew etock of

Write us for particalare.

anted. C. A, Brexiss,
P. O. Box 12 St. Pant, Mino

ethics ie rapidly goiog to the wall

Monday of last week her neighbor
women gathered at her home and

vanned ber frait for her.

24,

and is refaeed, they may not tell

him the reason they do not want

him, bat the boy may depen upon

it that W bas been rated according

to hie behavior. Boys cannot afford

to adopt the habit and conversation

of the loafer and
Nettie Ker of Pierceton and

Georg Humphrey of Hammoed

were married Monda;;
and take just one more ride.”

«

Earl Akere and / Ward af [Pouti
want to be calltd to respons

and a more exalted idea of connury

life ie taking ite piace. Rich) and]

poo alike are beginoing t» take to

the farm. It is the ideal spot for a

home. —Ex. é

Lathes ss Re dillesa

Papers and Laundry «
-

All paper accounts must be eettled -

from the firet to the tenth of each

month. All Lagndr hel over 30

days will be sold. All subscri

for Chicago papere from the first of
:

S *

|

Septomb

to

the firat of Ravea
rowdies if they

|

yetween our ideas of profit and those) 4. 730 paleo a
= ‘

of other atores. Kingery & Myers te’vealte Bex

To ;

cheerfally  givea Agent

news boys

e

s



Washington. —!

‘DIM in the rates charged

Sugar

Tea .

Wool yarns

‘Wool blankets

Woot underwear

Wool clothing -

Woo! dress goods for

Cotton
Cotton

Cotton
cuffs .

+ Cotton stocking:

Cotton underwear

Trimmed hate ...+-+

Brooms .

Olt cloths .

Wheat

Potatoes

Cabbage

clothing :

table

collare and

Beets ...-

Nearly all o ec

tables, natural etate. 25

Vinegar. gallon -

Apples. peaches, quin-

cea, plums, and,
peara, green or ripe. 25 cents:

Edible berries, quart..1 cent.

‘Lamens, limes, grape

feult, oranges, pound.? cent.

Molasses .-
—_

Cattle, each -

..30 cents.

iv cents.

3 cen

43.90
Poultry, te.

Raw wool -

yetag are the changes made by the

for imports of household

Present law.

aeeeeeccese ces +
488 per cont.

et

110 per cent.

170.70 per cent.

72.90 per cent.

women and children. 9®7 per cent

80 per cent.

per cent.

148.5 per cent.

$3.75.
78 cents to $1.

ts.

per cent.

5 per cent.

15 per cent.

25 per cent.

+25 per cent.

4 cents.

10 cents.

Ya cent

\ cent.

Free after March 1,
1914,

1 cent.

cent.

Free after Dec. 1.

M CHA T

“BEN I N
T MEA

Bill on Whic Speci Ses-

sio of Congre Ha

Been Workin

REDUCTION IN MANY DUTIE

Average Ad Valorem Rate ts Lower

‘Than in Either the PayneAldrich

or the Wilson-Gorman Law—tn-

come-Tax Measure Expected to Add

Over $82,000,000 to the Revenuc— |

Measures for Collecting It Being

Completed.

Washington —The tariff revision

biti, Democratic measure on which the

congress has been at work. advanced

to its last congressional stage when

M came back to the house fi the

final conference committees W the

unanimous indursement of the Demo-

cratic conferees.

The measure. of course, has both ‘ts

friends and n According (o

the ad 0 carries out

four of the party promises. Tarif? re-

form, reduction in the high cost of

living, campaign against the trusts, In

that duties have been taken off of

many trust made article, and the in

come tax

The measure. consequently, bas #

larger Importance than that of a mere

|.

and its effect must

be widespread, both on business and

industry, and also in connection with

politics. Democratic leaders are con

fident that business will suffer no un-

toward effect: that consumers will be

benefited.
Changes in the Rates.

‘The bill imposes an average ad

valorem rate of from 27 to 29 per

cent. The average for the pres
‘Alarich law te 40.12 per cont The

average for the WilsonGorman set

wan 39.45 per cent.

the necessaries of life, including the

proacts of the farm as well as manu

factured products.
‘Trust made products in many canes

have been transferred to the free list

or the duties at present imposed have

been substantially reduced.

‘The income tax feature of the bill ts

expected to net some $83,000,000. It

will call for a tax on net incomes of

unmarried persons of $3,000 and up

wacds and on net incomes of married

persons living together, where tho

wife or husband is dependent. of $4

000 and upwards.
Foxperts& estimates Indicate a sur

plus of $16,000,000 over all expend-

itures at the end of the present fiscal

year,
| &quot;gr of 40 per cent. is imposed

on stockings and half hose valued at

|

nct more than 70 cents a dozen Palre.

| For stockings between 70 and $1.20

a dozen pairs a duty of 40 per cent.

was agreed upon.

|

‘The conferees eliminated the provi:

ston inserted by the senate denying

entry into the American market of

goods manufactured by children under

14 years of age.

The final agreement provided that

| any person employed to collect the in-

come tax may be utilized by the sec

retary of the treasury in the genera}

gervice of the internal revenue bu-

Teas.

agricultural Products and Provisions.

Cattle, sheep and other domestic an-

imals suitable for use as food, wheat

and wheat products and eggs, have

|

been transferred to the free list. Re-

ductions have been made on oats, but-

ter, beets, frozen eggs. peas, green-

house stock, zante currants, choco

late and cocoa sweetened and extracts

‘of meats from the rates provided by

the house. The rates have been

creased over those provided by the

house on broken rice, fish packed in

coil and ground spices. A rate of 20

per cent. ad valorem is placed on

ground spices in addition to the spe

cific Fate provided by the house on

unground. The senate receded from

the reduced rate placed on flaxseed

| and its amendment placing a duty on

bananas. The house classification on’

yemons and other citrus fruits 18 ac:

cepted.
Papers and Books.

‘The house rates have been reduced

on common paper, box, boards, papers

partly covered with metal leaf or

gelatine aud plain basic papers for

| albumenizing for photographic print-

ing. The rates provided by the house

for surface-coated papers suitable for

covering boxes has been increased

from 35 to 40 per cent. The senate

amendments placing specific rates

graduated according to thickness and

size have been agreed

to

with

reductions in the rates provided. The

rates agreed to are approximately
equivalent a a rates

provided in th

rate has been placed on lithographic

views of scenes Duik lo

cated in the United States instead of

the advalorem rate provided by the

house. This amendment results in an

increase in the rate of duty.

Cotton Manufactures.

‘The senate classification of cotton

cloth, according to the averagé num-

ber of the yarns contained therein,

was accepted, instead of the house

bodied will not be signed until next

week, the firs, returna do not have to

be made te the internal revenue col

lectors before March 2, 1914. But when

the returns sre made they will cor

er the income of citizens from March,

1, 1913, to Detember 31,‘and the frst

payment of tux will be for money Te

ceived. during this period.
Every sing!e person (citizen or for.

eign reaident) whose annual income

exceeds $3.00), and every married per

son with an income above $4,000, is

expected to report his or her re

ceipts in detail to the government

agents Marc, 1 of each year.

To Produce $82,000,000.

The estimate completed indicates

that the income tax will produce $82,-

298,000 from the 425,000 persons taxed.

To this will be added the $35,000,00

or more pro&lt;tuc by the present cor

poration tax, which ie continued as

part of the law.

President Wilson, the federal judges

of the Supreme court now holding of:

political sutvdt

only persons specifically exempted

from the tex by the new law. The

president aad judgea now ‘in office

were made »xempt to escape any ques-

tions of the constitutionality of the

law, and their successors in office will

be compelled to pay the tax.

Firet Burden Ie on Citizen. -

‘The gencral public is expected to

give close study to the new law in

the next few months, as th firet bur

den of the tax payment rests with the

individual citizen, and bis failure to

report

his

income ia punishable by &

fine.

It ts admitted that when firat re-

turns are inade many taxable persons

probably ‘will escape payments, but

with each year the government&# lists

of persons with taxable incomes ‘will

be made more nearly complete.

Methods of Collecting Tax.

Two primary methods of collecting

the tax are contained in the law. One

js that the individual return made by

the citizen; the other th returns by

corporations and other employers, who

pay their employes’ taxes

source.” Under the law as it,will be

signed by President Wilson next week.

every larje company employing labor

will be cimpelled to report any regu:

lar salaries it pays in excess of the

$3,000 figures, and will pay “e taxes

for its employes and deduct the tax

‘their pay envelopes.

‘This “payment at the source” will

apply to salaries, rents, interests, Toy-

alties, partnership profits and some

other sources of income, and persons

rgcelvin such incomes must be pre-

pared to show that the money bas

paid its tax at its source. *

In figuring up bis net income for

the taxpayer, the American business

man, after deducting $3,000 for him

self, or 34,000 if married, will have

the right: to claim the following addt-

tional exemptions:
Necessary expense

business, not including

or family expenses.
Interest patd out of indebtedness.

.

of carrying oD

personal. living

a total tax of $270.

only $26,000 of the income.

the tax

indirect taxes collected through the

customs duties.

‘Representative Cordell ‘Hull of Ten-

nessee, who drew the income tax pro

vision of the tariff bill which will soon

become law, made public a detailed

explanation of the tax plan as it will

touch the individual citizen.

“The treasury regulations soon to

be prepared wil! make clear to ever

taxpayer the requirements of the law

and its application to income derive
from the various kinds of business.”

Mr. Hull sald. “Any person who keeps

familiar with his business affairs, dur

ing the year should have no aificulty

im executing his tax return.

How Tax ls Divided.

“The income tax is divided into two

phases, the ‘normal’ tax of one per

cent, on the whole income above

33,000, and the additional tax

gins with an extra one per cent, abore

$20,000 and is graduated to six per

cent. above $500,000. Wherever the

income tax is paid ‘at the source’ by &

corporation for its employes or in almt

lar cases, only the one per cent. nor

mal tax is so paid.

“The individual has to pay any &a

ditional tax himself. The provisions

of the law requiring the tax to be

withheld at the source does not take

effect until November 1, 1913.

“For the first year the citizen will

make return to the local internal reve-

nue collector before March 1, 1914.

as to his earnings from March 1, 1913.

to the end of this year. The collector

will notify him June 1 how much

he owes and the tax must be paid

by June 30. After next year the tax

will apply on the full calendar ‘year.

“If the income of a person is under

33,000, or if the tax upon same is

withheld for payment at the source.

or if the same is to be paid elsewhere

in the United States, affidavit may be

made to such fact and thereupon no

return will be required.

Covers Incomes of All Citizens.

“The tax covers all incomes of citt

tens of the United States, whether liv-

ing here or abroad; those of foreign:

ers living in the United States, and

the net incomes from property owned

or business carried on in the United

States by persons living abroad.

“The net income includes all in-

come from salaries or any compensa

tion for personal services; incomes

interest, rent,

gain. .

“Firms, corporations, and the like

having the handling of interest, rénts.

er portions of the in-

come of any citizen are compelled to

deduct the tax for the individual and

pay it to

vidual
showing he has paid bis tans’

INCOM TAX EXPECTE TO

FIGURE SHOW THOS
YIELD LARGE REVENU

WHO ARE TO BE AFFECTE

Total Tax.

8

‘3,188,00

Grst tax of 1 per cent. would apply to

Tow of Benare

Place of Marvelous Tem

ples, Terraces and Palscea—Hardly

&# Rullag House in india but Has

Helped in Their Buliding.
—

&

rajah became enlightened, and, pros-

trating himself in the dust, he cried

out: “Oh, sublime master, truly thou

are a man—and what a man!—-in the

abape of @ beast, whéreas I, that

wickedly ‘sought to kill thee, I am a

beast—and oh, how stupid a beast!

hidden under the shape of a man.”

tes; for all business carried on for)

granite,
found in several pieces, must have

sh

preads
temples.-

‘ great place ofSarnath became

pilgrimage, and the remains of the

monastery and other

were erected in the deer park hare

now for some years been in

| course of excavation. Among oth

er details I specially noticed a square

chamber surrounded by short columns

connected by rows of wide rails of

stone, lozenge-shaped
on some of such crose-bare circulat

medalli

s which

the

in section, and

ions carved with patterns.

Ganges,

Perhaps the most remarkable among

the finds at Sarnath ia a large quad

ripartite lion tat and the column

it surmounted. These are of polished
‘and the column, which was

Brahmine—the
faith from which Buddha had seceded

—and at Sarnath, the great monastery

ed by fanatical fury. and its

out today the marvels of its

its terraced embankments, its

vast flights of stone steps, and its

the government. The ind!

then will recetve a receipt
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Eat Cheese for Meat.

A London pb claims. that

cheese is a most important element in

the feod of the workmen of that great

city. For centuries Englishmen have

been great beef eaters, and as a con-

sequence their systems have devel-

cope a great need for meaty (proteid)

foods. Meat ia becoming higher in

price every day, and the poor man

finds himself with the meat appetite,

Dut not meat pocketbook. ‘The only

way be can save himself ts by taking

te cheese. It le claimed that there ts

as large an amount of proteid in a half

pound of cheese as there is in a pound

of meat, and it costs less than one

fourth as much. In addition to the

proteid matter: in cheese there is a

amount of fat in it, 20 here the
large

workingman has an excellent substt |*

tute for meat, and at a lower cost.
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Banas

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE

1 too about 6 Boxes of ‘Dodds Kit

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from

which 1 had suffered
spella,

“ri
tii

f

ab
c
t

i

gEEE

.
Simeo:

‘known humorist, said whimsically the

other day, apropos of the death of J.

Pierpont Morgan: “We; learn frou

Mr, Morgan&# life that wealth does

not bring happiness We know ab

ready that poverty doesn’t biing tt

either. What on earth then is a mar

to do?&quot;—
eS

es

Worms Know Her Song.

Mrs. P. A. Hitchcock of Canaan, aa

officer of the Litchfield County Equa:

Franchise league, has made the fob

lowing statement in.a letter to a loca

worms, and got them s0

would come up out of the

eat out of my hand. I fed t

kina and bran mash, but

dest on sauerkraut. It

——_———_—_——_.

.

Garbines for Cavalry.

‘A proposition to convert the sew

Springfield rifle into a carbine for the

use of the counted service is being

barrel of the rife four inches,

20 doing to reduce its weight oy

making it much easie:

to handle by the mounted troops. The

sights also are to be-adjusted to mew

barrel.

and the cavalry
and include it in its re!

organization of the cavalry

i

Well Met—
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Removal of Gamboa:Dik Means
End of Work&#3 Near.

WATE OG ME

tg
Which Holde Gatun Lake Out

of Culebra Gut.

Colon, Panama, Oct. 1.—The climax

of nine years of untiring work on the

part of the men who have been build-

ing the Panama canal came today
when the waters of Gatun lake were

permitted to run for the first time

|imto the Culebra cut. This simple

operation marked the virtual comple-
no

tion of the great Isthmian waterway.

your medicine. *— Mrs. JEssus
43 Main St., Grayville, IL

Case of Mrs. Tully.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
done for me. I suffered with such aw-

ful periodic pains, and had a displace-
ment, and received ro benefit from tha

doctors. I was ai to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetab! Co
am now es well ao ever.&q ra, WIL-

LuaM TULLY, 2052 Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, NL

If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkiam’s Vegetae
ble Compound will help you, write

to Lydia E. Pinkham MedicineCo,

(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad+

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,

ana held in strict confidence.

Their First Tiff.

married

on the ccs

“rm

shr Redet brid

ever you!”
ton of

bet&qu retorted the

r for the

to

Impor it Mothers
Examine IP a bea at

CASTO! ca sure remedy for

infants and “childr and see that It

Bears the
=

Bignature of YTele
In Use For Over 30 ¥.

The water was permitted to flow

&#39;t the cut today through four 26

inch pipes extending -through the

Gamboa dike, which has held the

waters of the lake back from the cut.

This was done in order that there

may be enough water in the cut to

prevent any damage when the dike te

finally removed.

The final destruction of the big dike

fs scheduled for October 10, when

chargee of dynamite placed in holes

already drilled in the dike will be ex-

ploded. The explosion of these

charges will not completely destroy
the dike. but will weaken it and loos.

en the dirt so that the force of the |
waters from Gatun lake will carry it

away. Steam shovels will remove the

|
remnants of the dike, leaving an open

passageway from ocean to ocean.

Cana! Really Complete Now.

Although the canal will not be off

clally declared

waterway to the commerce of the
world more than a year distant, the

canal engineers look upon

struction of the Gamboa dike as mark-
Ing the real completton of the canal

The dig engineering feats have all

been accomplished. the excavation

work practically hd’ been completed,

e22 8

Eereeeeg

the de»p water level. required for the

passage of the largest ships.
It is said that as long ago as the

early part of August, assurances

given ‘Washington officially that !f the

emergency should arise, the entire

Atlantic battleship fieet could be put

in view, it is said, as no emergency
has exlated. but this assurance ts an

indication’ of the belief of the engt
neers hat their work is now practical-

ly finished.

Culebra Cut Caused Tr&am
The excavation of the Culebra cut.

into which the water has just been

turned, has been one of the engineer
ing fents connected with the building
of the canal, and has caused the en-

gineers more trouble than any oth-
er portion of the big “ditch.” To
Col. D. D..Gailard, the engineer of

the contral division, ts given the

credit for carrying this portion of the

work through to termina-
tion.

The disastrous slides in the cut

were discouraging to the enginnullifying in a few hours the work of
| many weeks. but Colonel Gaillard and

his assistants have kept untiringly at

their work, and at last have conquer

ed thy treacherous banks of the deep
cut. The engineers belleve that the

danger of slides will be eliminated

now that the water has been turned

completed for some;

time, and the formal opening of the |

the de!

into the cut.

‘A Uitle more than a month ago the

gtant. steam shovels finished their

work in the Culebra cut. Since that

time the workmen have been busy
removing the shovels, the railroad

tracks. and other machinery used in

the excavation work. There is still

some dirt to be removed from the cut

before the channel is finished, but

{this work will be done by suction

were

|

completion of the Panama.canal.

lat

‘World Gives Goetha Credit
To Col. George Goethals. cliairman

to|}of the Isthmian canal commission.
chief engineer of the commission

governor of the canal zone, the world
will give the credit for the successful

Cot
enel Goethals could. not have accom:

Dlished his task without the assist-

ance of such men as C
H. F.

Hodges; Lieut. Col. David Du B. Gail-
lard and Lieut. Col. William L. Sibert,
army engineers, who have had charge

of various phases of the work, but
Colonel Goethals is recognized as the
real builder of the canal.

Under Colonel Goethals the greater
part of the $375,000,000 which the
canal will have cost when it is com

pleted has been spent. ‘It has been-by
far the costliest engineering project
in the world. Nearly three-fifths of a

billion dollars has been spent in dig:
|ging a 40-mile “ditch.” This means

;that the Panama canal has cost the
United States $10,000,000 a mile.

Over $16,000,000 of the total amount

spent has been used to make the canal
zone habitable and sanitary. It has

been suggested that this is an enor

mous amount of money to spend in

¢leaning up a place in which few peo-
ple will reside Perman but s

say the
the canal zone

w the chief factor i
making the canal a reality. The fatl-

ure of the French has been

and

other day:
“Well, where did you spend ithe

summer?”
“Bad Neahel ‘wan the reply.

“And yout&q
Ra(“Naughty

N

RAS ITCHE‘AND BURNED

40 Bouth Hermit ar Chica

tin of cotton underwear, no woolen

because the least, thing irritat-

ed-it and made it much worse. The

rash itched and smartéd until at times

I got no sleep-at all.
‘ “I had this trouble and took treat-

ments for about one year, but they
only gave me relief while taking

them. Then I began using Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and I got relief

right away. In three months I was a

well man again.” (Signed) H. W.

Foley, Nov. 5, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
eard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;— Adv.

‘The Wa:

“How on earth do you start to gain
a standing in society?

“By first getting a footing.”

‘Mre.Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap for Children
softens the gums, reduces infamma-

ton, rea wind: botulete

Love is apt to blockade the side-

walk; thie makes the world go round.

ii
3c

S cB5
yep

SORRUMDOWWOr&#39;G
FRE T

D

AL SUFFERERS.

to a large extent to the fact that
the workmen could not survive in th
fever and pest ridden country.

The building of the great locks
which raise a vessel to a height of 87

feet above sea level at one end of

the canal and lower it the same dis-
tance at the other end. has been in

charge of two of Colonel Goethals*

assistants, Colonel Hodges and Lieu-
tenant Colonel Sibert. Colonel Hodges’
work in installing the immense lock-
gates that form so important a part

of the operating machinery of the
canal, and his ability to overcome all

had led Colonel Goethals to

Children Cry for Fletc Castoria .

Made Him Short Tempered.
“Bothering ine again about that bill

tell you three weeks age

are short

THINK OF THE MILLIONS

lieved in‘ the past 76

Indian Vegetable

“ whether they are not

They regulate the

the liver and purify

Pa

Pills and

worth trial

bowels, stimulate

ood. Ady

deci

Against a Stone Wall.

you are

The Wretchednes
Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER
LIVE PILLS.

Purely vegetable
—act surely and

ntly on the
ver. Cure

a
Bows and Indigestion.” They do their du

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

»
Genuine must bear Signature
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‘Coug Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

im time, Sold by Dregetsts.
*
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Dam

too com

This picture
filling the Panaz

ships. To look

gives a view of the great expanse of water now gradually
a canal, which is almost ready for the admission of the big
t the picture one would think that the canal was finished.

The embarkments that flank the channel, thy broad expanse of water and

the Miraflores locks in the distance are just 1s they will be when the open-

ing of the canal takes place. This is the only photograph received up to

the present Ume which shows the canal as it will appear at the opening
of the big waterway connecting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

and the grekt locks have been con-

structed. The work that remains to

be done is largely detail, and ts but

child&#39 play as compared with that

which has been done. More dirt is

to be removed from the channel, but

this will be done with suction dredges

floating upon the waters of the canal.

There still remain some finishing
touches to be placed upon the locks,

but this work will take comparatively

Uttle Ume and presents no engineer
ing difficulties such as have been en-

countered In the past.
The fact that the canal stands prac-

tically complete more than a year be-

fore the time originally e as the

date for tts completion ts one of the

remarkable features of the work.

‘When Count de Lesseps, the great
French engineer, abandoned his ef-

forts to Sulld the Panama canal after

eight-years of labor, he had scarcely

made a beginning upon the gigantic
task. In nine years, the American
engineers, starting almost at the same

point as de Lesseps, for the latter&#39

work was of little value to the Amert-

cans, have virtually completed the

undertaking. When the work was

started the world scoffed at the idea

that It could be completed within the

time limit set, but hats are now off

to the American army engineers who

have more than kept their word, de

To Avold Counterfelting.
i the production of their notes,

the Bank of England authorities’

chief aim is to issue a ey which is

Impossible for anybody to counter.

felt. Toward this end all the parts

of the note—the paper, the water

mark, the ink the engraving, the

prmting—are prepared and-done In a

special, and, as far as possible, se

sret manner. At the mills where the

paper is manufactured the most strin-

gent precautions are taken te pre

rent ony of the paper being stolen.

dredges floating on the waters of the
canal, and will not interfere with nay-

igatioa of the waterway by such boats

as may be allowed to pass through.
Immense Artificial Lake Created.

Gatan lake, the waters of which are

now flowing into the Culebra cut, is

the pivotal point about which the en-

tire canal system revolves, and the
creation of this lake, together with the
construction of Gatun dam, const!-

tuted another great engineering feat
fn the construction of the canal.
Gatun lake is an artifictal body of
water covering about 164 squire miles

of territory and was created by the
building of the immense Gatun dam

and the impounding of the wild wa-
ters of Chagres river. Beneath the
waters of Gatun lake ties what a few
months ago was the valley of the

Chagres, dotted with native villages
and plantations. The channel of, the
canal s this lake for a
distance of 24 miles ceaa width vary

ing from 500 to 1,000 f
At the northern adsof the lake

is the Gatun dam, which is in reality
an ar‘ificial ridge more than a mile
and a half long. Figu alone give
an adiquate idea of the magnitude of
this dim. Nearly half a mile wide at

i aoe about a ca wide at the

10 teo wi atih Si the ‘ike‘ehi
many

Of course, there have been many at-
temptid robberies, but only once, in

the yoar 1862, were thieves success.

reed ‘no!
were in circulation. ‘The thievedi

not exjoy the triumph long. for with-
in a sliort time they were captured,

ing BetweenTo s (h goed Gd the inrary’ ta
the school of life you must’ bring into
it something better than a mere book-
ish taste. You must bring the power

call him a gentus. The building. pois-
ing and operation of the lock gates

constitute one of the delicate prob-
jlems of lock canal construction, and

the proper handling of this problem
has been Colonel Hodges’ contribu-
tion to the work of construction of
the canal.

Lieutenant Colonel Sibert has had
charge of the building of the great
dam and locks at Gatun, in addition
to other duties. He saw long, ac

tive service in the Philippines, and

he ie known In the army as a fight-
er as well as @ engineer. His fight-
ing qualities have enabled him to

carry through the great work of

has ha@ charge in the

canal zone.

Realize Dream of Centuries.
Through the work of these men—all

ot them members of Uncle Sam&#3

fighting body—the United States has
been able to attain what has been in

truth the dream of centurtes. In nine

years these men have carried through
an undertaking that was first thought
of several hundreds of years ago.
There is evidence that the idea of an

isthmian canal was born as early as

the sixteenth century, for histo:

cords the fact that’ the Inquisit
declared such a project to alter the

face of the earth to be impious and

further discussion of the matter was

forbidden by Phillp II. of Spain, whose

reign began in 1556. More than a cen-

tury later a Scotchman named Patter-

son revived the scheme, established

colony on the shores of the isthmus,
and made a crude survey of the route.

The United States government firat

took definite action looking toward

the construction of an isthmian canal

in 1834, when the senate voted for

the building of a Nicaraguan canal.

An expedition was sent to Nicaragua
to make an investigation, and report-
ed that the canal could be construct-

ed for $25,000.000, hardly one-twentt

eth of the amount that the Panama

canal will have cost when completed.
De Lesseps First to Dig.

The matter rested until after the

Civil war, when negotiations for a

canal commission were entered nby the United States government.
fore anything had been Sccom
the concessio for a ama canal

had been given to Lucien Napoleon
Banaparte Wyse. a Frenchman. He

organized a company, which sold out

later to the financiers associated with

Ferdinand de Lesseps. The company

organized with de Lesseps at its head

was the first one to actually begin op-

erations on the isthmus. For elght |

400 years, until the day in 1904 when

Uncle Sam undertook the task.

In nine years the dream of the cen-

turies has been realized

to read between the lines, behind the

moLT DISTE
5

get -

the best possible results out of
them. As the same

seenie and system

Kee Warm.
‘Thi Winter!
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Beaver hats at Dunlape.

—You always get fresh groun
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

Bargains every day in 5 and

10c goo
—Republican caucus

democratic caucus tomorrow night.

—Four quart enameled pudding

pans. One and one-balf quart tea

kettles on Dave&# 10c counter.

—Saturday, October 11, will be/-

the next date for Dr. Knouse, the

tbe opticia in Mentone, See him

at Dr, Hefftey’s office.
.

—Read our sdvertisements care-

fully. The ‘smallest type may le

to the greatest money ing:

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A. T. Mollenbour who has

been spending a week&#3 vacation

with his family here returne thie

week to bie work in the lumber

business inwouthern Arkansas.

—The September committe of

the Royal Neighbors of America,

extend an invitation to the Neigh-
bors and families Saturday evening

at eight o&#39;clo for a social evening.
ComatrEs.

—Rev. W. A. Hees of Warsaw

called Monday, He hae been work

ing for a week in establishing a

Sunday- school at school-house No.

2, in Tippecanoe townsbip, four

miles north-west of Mentone.

— The goiden wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Yocum was

celebratad at the hom of their son,

Dr. M.G. Yocum last Satarday, A

the intimate friends were

present and a pleasant visit enjoyed
b all,

few of

—Right vow the time to

remembrr that J. W. Augbinbaugh

keeps just what you want in the

hne of substantial farm harness,

Collars, pads whips, robes, and

everything belonging to a full stock

of barness goods

—Mr. Fleck, a brother of our

buteber, and his partner Mr.

Erbardt, both of South Bend, are

advertising to do plumbing and

beating in Mentone. Their head-

quarters will be in the room south

of the bauk.

—Mrs. N. L. Yates who bas been

pending some time with her

daughter, Mre. Abe Mollephour re-

torned iast Tbareday to her bome

at Stratford, Texas. Mrs. Mollen-

bour, who bas been an invalid fora

much im-

as.

Jong time, 1s now very

proved.

_

Mr. and Mrs, Joshua Garwood

went last Ibureday to spen a few

days visiting James and Emma

Neff in Miami county near Mexico.

The Garwoods and Neffs met and

became friends when they were all

spending the winter of 1911-12 at

Daytona, Florida,

—Evangelist A. A, Buoner re-

turned Tuesday from bis southern

tmp and will fill bie regular appoint.
ment with the Chatch of Christ in

this place, Preaching  Surday

merning at 10:30 and in the eve-

pipy again at 7:30. Allare cordially

invited to attend these services.

— A committee from the various

eburebes in Warsaw were in Mev

tene Monday and contracted with

the Mentone Lumber Ccmpany for

the rental of 40,000 feet of lumber

with which to build the tabernacle

for the coming revival campaigo at

that place. They commended very

higbly the liberality of Mr. Eberly
with whom they did business.

—Karl Chapman who has been

employed as salesman for Forst,

Clark & Turoer for some time bas

bought the stock of merchandise

owened by that firm at Talma and

teces possesion thie week. Thie

will necessitate Mr. Chapman mov-

ing to that place. Altho’ we re.

weet to lose Mr. and Mrs, Chapman
ue citizens of Mentone we wish

to congratulate._them on their

groepects of success im going into

business for themselves. The

peopl of ‘alma wilt find them ex-

* —- for {Pictorial Review,

patterns, wa

—-We have a full. line&# crocker
call and eee it. Kesler & Teel =

—Just received, a supply of
men’s sox, canvas and jeree gloves
at Dave&#3

:

—Btores, stoves and stoves, now}

is the time to make your purchae
at Wertenberger & Blue&#

—Mr. and Mre. John Spitler of

near Argos visited with Mrs. Leviss

Brown and family last Sunday.

—Call and see Wertenberger &
Blue’s full line of stoves, heaters

3

| ranges, the best money can-buy.

engine kicking back.

east of town, over last Suaday.

—Leelie Laird, who is

day at bome.

—Mre, J. A. Wilson went

a sbort visit.

ot Warsaw are

west of town.

—Samuel, the 15-year old son

W. B, Drake of near No. 2

severely burt, Dr.

called to treat him,

mation that the First

Nurseries of Rochester,

lady or gentlemen representative

Sbrubs, Trees and Seeds,

wages every week.

and enclose this notice.

How about your

It is a fact you well

know that the secret

of keeping your hogs
well and free from

disease is the judi-

cious use of reliable

worm de-

and

==

ap-

tonics,

stroyers

petizers,

until your hogs are

sick before begin-
ning treatment

Here are some well

known and reliable

remedies: Sal Vet

Dr. Hess’ Hog and

worm powder, Flecks

Werm powder. You

can obtain the above

T BI
DRU

STOR

&quot;

gellent and desirable citizens.

—While trymg to crank sn

automobile Mre, Lee Tippy of near

alma euffered a broken arm by the

— Clyde Delano and little

dangbtcr of Pierceton, visited her

parente, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morrison,

again

teaching echool at the same place

where be taught last year near

Syracuse, spent Satarday and San-

Kankakee, Ill., Tueeday, where she

met Mr. Wileon an together’ they
went to Little Rock, Arkansas, for

—G. W. Elliott and L, W. White

installing a fine

Acetylen lighting aystem this week

for Andrew J. Meredith three-miles

school

house was kicked in the groin by a

mule Monday forenoon and quite
Bennett was

&lt;— have just received infor-

National

. ¥., want

this section to sell all kinds of Roses,

They
inform us that without previous ex-

perience it 1s possible to make good
Any one cut

of employment write them for terms

06S

DON WAI

0 I NO

“er x

(Dr.

|

M. G. Yocu attended the,
Tediana Medical Association at

|
Weat Baden last week. j:

.

—Mr, an Mrs. RL, Leeda ‘of
Winona Lake were guest at the C.

‘M. Smith home. Tuesda
—Mr. and Mra. Henry Bradway

and daughter, Marjorie, were at Ft.

Wayn on Inet ‘Wednesday

Cold weather .i almost here,

get your: heaters ready. See the

display. at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

—Mre, Lydia Lon of Ft. Wayn
came last Thureday to visit with

ber brothers, K.° P. and C.-M.

Smith. ad

—Res,ect your ‘purs by buyin
where you find the least strain on

it. that’s at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

.

—Bora, to Mr. and Mre. Wm:

Austi oo Wedneeday, Oct. 8, 1919,
acon. Mre. Austin was formerly

Mies Sar Jefferies.

—The

.

Argos Reflector eaye:
««Mre, O, S. Clark of Mentone visit-

ed a few dvys the past week at the

home of G. W. Spitler,
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs tbe latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.

satisfaction guaranteed.

—Vern Smith who has been

living at Big Rock, IU., visited

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

J. Smith, a few days last week.

—Mr. ard Mre. Emanuel Creigh-
banm visited from Friday until

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.

Clyde Feed and family at Chicago.

—Mr, and Mre.. Jacob Hibschman

returned Sunday evening after a

week’s visit with herdaughter, Mre.

Jeanett: Cates, and other relatives

at Chicago.

—Geo. A. Brush, editor of the

Silver Lake Record, came over to

M last da with H. L

Olafatter, and gave the Gazerrs a

fraternal visit, 5

—Mrs. Bybee the nurse

cating for Mre. Ray Di

returned to ker home on last Satar

.
Mra. Dillingham is now able

to eit up and will no doubt soon be

in her ueaal health,

—J. RK Black raises the finest

bellflower apples in thie part of the

country. This statement must

stand undisputed until eomebody

place a nicer bunch beside those

on exhibition in the Gazette win-

dow. Five large apples on one

sprig within a epace of about eight
inches is out of the ordinary.

«
—Uncle Jimmie Le tells us that

in the vlectric storm of Tuesday of

laet week the lightning struck one

of the rode on bis house and ran

down into the ground without

doing tiny damage. Thie, he tells

ne, ie the fifth time a bolt bas cume
dowa in close proximity to bis

home. Only once, when two of hie

Plymoat Rock chickens were

| killed, was any percepuble damag
done.

—Satisfaction guaranteed, a

|dixplease customer is something

we can’t afford. Kingery &a Myers,
Warsaw.

The Milford Mail man wonders

j
why t young fellow who waits an

| hour # a half for bis girl to finish

‘ber make-up, doesn’t have painters
colic tbe nextday.

to

of

in

Sw

How’s This.

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrb Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F. J. cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his frm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMM ERCE

Hali’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

AOL OOODo
so%

1sotSoarocoto

The Customer
Always Right

,

Any attitude but one of friendli-

ness toward this store will not be

prmitted if we can hel it.

Coats

Joh S Hale

So we say the customer is always right, and leave

the customer always to make her own terms when-

ever there may be occasion to adjust a transaction.

The Store That Sells Wooltex
SkirtsSuits

LOPE EOE E

goods are the best.

girl. .

Ind.,—a tore

—

exclusively

women and children.

done. Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

and Cerrie Reece of near’ Yellow

Lake were married Saturday, at

Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mre. P. W. Bueenburg on Wednes-

day of next week, a goo attendance

ie desired.

—We claim and prove that we

offer you the best moneys worth

you ever obtained. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—The Ootober birthdey club will

give a dramatic reading at the M.

E. charch next Wednesday evening,

Oct. 15. Everybody cordially in

vited. Admieeion 10 and cents.

avewer the charge of assault and

against him.

—O. M. Thrasher from Monon,

Ind., has spurchas the

next spring.

relative.

young peopl on last Friday evenio,

at their country

guest
Ralphus
honor, of bis seventeenth birthday.

clas work and all work

office.

—Club House and Telmo canned

Kesler & Teel.

—Born to Mr. and Mre, George

Blackburn, Sunday, Oct. .5, 713, a

—“The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

for

—Something to brag about, we

are often out talked but never out

—Cleanthue Teeter of near Talma

rl Shino who left Mentone

abont two years ago returned last

week and was place under bond to

battery which ba been resting

James

Shafer farm of 200 acres north. west

of town and will occupy the same

Mr. Thrasher went

through Mentone Tuesday on his}

way to Winona Lake to visit a

__Mr, and Mrs. Fred Busenburg

pleasantl entertaine twenty-five

home. After a two

course luncheon and games the

gently (* reminded Mr.

Severns, the guest of

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. Firet

guarantee
Studio lccated. over the Gazerrs}

—Call Kesler & Teehybef sell-

ing your poultry, Phone 18
— Grandma Bradway bas retarned

to ber home at ber daughter& near

Warsaw.
—C.L. Sellers of Warsaw was

doing some business in Mentune

‘nesday.

—Penny Pictures, twenty five

pictures for twenty five cents.

Studio located over GazEtrs office.

—Madge Wieler attended the

Bourbon fair and spenttie remainder

of the week with friends in Bourbon.

—Among the marriage licenses

publiched we note Ray Mason of

Warsaw. and Vera Riggs of

Mentone.

—The Warsaw Union of Tuesday

says: “‘Mre. Geo. Calvert went to

epen the day with Mra. F. Calvert

near Mentone.”

—Mr. and Mre P, W, Busenharg
and Karl Nellans and wife and son

Elery, were gueste at dinner on last

Sunday at the Jobn Nellane home

west of town.

.

—Films, plates, develupers, hypo,

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

The Milford-Mail thinks that if a

merchant doesn’t advertise he should

at least eat onions eo that his cne-

tomers can fink bim.

Have
ine or pattern: McCall&#3

is th reliable Fashion Guide

monthly in one milli oneh

More Friends than any other
S.

Smit & Blue
We have for eale all kinds of. hard

wood timber for building purposes.
We can supply your need promptly

Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair’ prices. Custom

aawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

‘Terme strictly cash. =

Surta & Brive

CASTO
Th Kin Yo Ha Al Bou

Bears the

Signacare of

—_—_—_—

eae

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIS
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana.

FP. MILLE
AUCTIONEER

Will ery fales of All Kinds.

Call at Gagprx office, or phpne
urket Central.

[The

CONNECTING

Linn]

WINONA LINES
[eperT

com

pouTreset
mDsA

(In Effect Sept. 14,1913)

SourH Bounp NorTH BOUND
6:57 a.m. &g

*8 02

10:00,
11:56
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\ Burket.

Nearly 100 tons of beats have

Deen delivered bere.
‘The salting station bas shipped

3 carloads of pickles.
The Creamery shippe

a

little

over 5 tone of butter last week.
_

A large crow attended charch at

the Valley Sunday night.

Mrs, Oliver Davis visited her

parents near Talma last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred McSherry

took dinner with John Slife’s San-

day.
‘A pecia 15¢ noon lunch will be

served at Bryant’s restaurant on

‘&quot;Thur
Mr. and Mre, Loren Bryant

visited Saturday night aud Sundsy

with the latter’s parents.

Milo Horn will soon be able to

take charge of bis school after

suffering with a broken leg.

There will be an. all day meeting

and a Stereopticon lecture at night

Ippecanoe.
*

Dr, Hhipley moved lat Monday
to LaPasz.

Grace&# over Sanday,

Maggie Smith ‘of Chicag visited

here over Sunday.

Geor Janke of Hammond visit:

ed here over Sunday.

Roy Rhodes of Valparaiso waa

visiting here over Sunda
Leve Humbarger moved to Elk-

bart Tueeday of lect week.

Mra. Cran and Mre. Vrehel were

Argos callere, Tucedey.

Walliam Drudge had acow strack

by liglitming, W ednesday,

Jobn Saider and family of Logan-

sport are visiting bere.

Mre. W. M. Allen went to Ham-

mond to spen a week with friends,

Mre. Pearl Rameey of Elkhart ie

visiticg here a few days thie week.

Mrs, Mollie Shoemeker and

daugtter of Montana came to visit

friende bere,
‘

Joe. Joba visite at Jacs MEN LUMB C
(Gucces to B. B Straub & Son)

‘Having Purchas Reconstract and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of .

BUILDINGMAT
We invite you to call and get acquainted If y

are going t build let us figure on your entire bill of

Lumber Shingles, Lime
Lath, Doors, Windows,

|

We want your business and will treat you right.

pure-
The volumes of this writer

. Cement, Plaster, Etc.

ly fakes.
resemble those of Gregorio Reti,

who, in order to keep himeelf from

starving, appende ‘the most un-

heard of incidents. te English his-

tory as it was known.

Se One of the most daring impos-
tures on record is that of Joseph

at the M. E. chorch Thureday eae

Oct, 9 2
thinking: that the \‘\\

Joba Pomeroy moved into Lees

|

nts Treg.
\\ Try,

Raymond Lina of Burket and .

AAA 2

Mise Hazel Hudson of Center were ambelger&# Tass dey of fatans of er Si: Sy

united in marriage at her home

= q

Monday. Best wishes from Baurket| —

friends.

& MENT LUMB C - Mento In

Deedee eae ceeteedraadr adreraee eae

ototolte treet’4

LAMARTI PRESENT.

Mr. and Mr. Dallas Zolman and

son Donald and Loyd Kesler ot near

Taloa visited Saturday night and

Sunday with tbe former’s brother,

Oliver Zolman, at the restaurant,

‘There will be an all day basket

It Won the French Author « Big Price

For a Little Poem.

Francois Buloz, the founder and

editor of the famous French jour-
La Revue des Deux Monde

meeting at the ME.

on Thursday of this week. Ad

Uresses wil be made by Rev’s. AL

M. Taomas, J. M. Hanes, O. T.

Martin, W. E Shafer anda stere

opticon are by W. H Park.

White Oak.

Miss Nelite Myers visited with

Bert Bosenburg and family Sunday,

Esco and Earnest) Buasenburg

spent Sunday with Devon Emmons

Claud Barkman

Inst) Friday
Rochester.

and wife spent

with bis parents in}

- Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Sanday with W. 5, Entsminger and

family.

Henry Haimbaugb visited Sun-

day with his brother Tom and wife

near Mentone.

Roy Adamson and wife made»

business trip to Rochester last

‘Thureday.

Mack Haimbangb and wife spent

Sunday with ber parents, James

Vandorn and wife.

Blanch Dare and family and

Andrew Meredith and wife vieited

Sunday with Josep Bybee and wife.

H. L. Tipton and wife and Jacob

Grass and wife spent Sunday with

‘Albert Tucker and family at Men

tone.

Dan Buno and wife were very

much surprised [ast Sunday when a

number of friends witb their baskets

filled, came walking in, those who

came wer-: Alonzo Loog and family,

Frank Mickey and wife, Norman

Stoner and family, Frank Severns

ana family, Herb Sbobe and family,

Oliver Severus aud famdy and Fred

Busenburg and wife

Late News.

In earlier days it was a custom in

many households for each child to

Jearn a verse from the Bible each

Sunday. In this way the children

Decame familiar with the wondei

ook, and to them the experi
described in “The Unvarying East,”

dy Rev, E J. Hardy, could not have

happene
Sir Ernest Shackleton said one

morning to a little waiting raid

who brought him tea, “What a

Mary! It is almost lke

“The flood, sir?” responded the

“Jittle rhaid,.with a puzzle smile.

“Yes, the flood, Neah, you know,

the ark, Mount Ararat.”

She shook her head and murmaur-

ed apologetically “I ain’t had time

to read the papers lately, sir.”

&quo REGE
GENER AUCTIONEER

Claypool, - Indiana

ebareb| &

Lamartine’s “Les Girond!

tributors. One

portly after t plicati

1

” and

wh
y

worid was ringing
with the fame of its great author,

Buloz called on him and asked him

to write an article f hi magazine.

Lamartine consented, but stated

that he could not have it ready for

hat this was only
an excuse and that he would never

get the article, offered Lamartine

an advance. It so happene that

the author was im need of 4,000

francs:at that time, and he so in-

formed the editor, who at once

handed over the money. Three

months later he called Lamartine’s

attention to the fact that the con-

It was toward the end of 1847, and

the great author was devoting his

entire time to politics.
While you are waiting for this

article would you care for a little

poem [have here ?” he asked Buloz.

H enthusiastically replie in the

affirmative.
:

Months later, when Lamartine

had become minister of foreign af-

fairs, Buloz again called upon
to remind him of the promise con-

tribution.
“But you see my position,” an-

awered the minister, “how busy I

am!”
Buloz frowned.

“But, citizen minister, a certain

ammount of money was. advanced,

and the interests of my magazin do

not permit me to”—

“How much was it ?”

“Four thousand francs.”

Lamartine took this amount of

money from the drawer and laid it

upon his desk.

‘The editor, however, looked some-

what embarrassed.

“Well, what more can I do for

you? You have your money.”
“The fact is, lowe you for a small

mm.

“Oh, that’s not worth mention-

ua present of it.”

self up haughtily.
“Citizen, minister, La Revue des

Deux Mondes d p pres-
h do owe you?”

¢ you insist,” answered

Lamartine Qryl as he took up the

4.000 francssand replace them in

his drawer, “we will call it square!

A Brilliant Wedding.

Lucinda, an old colored servant,

was visiting a former mistress.

“Well, Miss May, how ia yer I

jus’ drappe in ter see how you all

were an’ ter tell you &quot; de gran’
weddin? we had at our house las’

week.
“Yassum, my granddaughter Lily

done got ma’rred, an’ it sure were a

fin’ weddin’. She had a white dress,

long white veil, white flowers in her

ha’r an’ er white bokay. An’ de

presents, Miss May, an’ de weddin’

cake an’ d wine—oh, chile, it sure

was

—Both Phones——

Your Patronage Solicited

cvleprated for his}
)

f

|

thouzht.
0.

tribution had not yet been received.

|

als

pectally one rho (i& /

had thus tost caste YA,
with herself. Her 1
poisoned mind be

7”

gan to, see
The Lord&#39 Presence.

@ences that the Lord had forsaken

s.

t otherwise he w

yeat a mistake, as she

communicated her fears

‘Aaron, ‘Ths two doubtless prayed
mueh respecting the sad fall of Israel&#39

leader and the aecessity laid upon them

to make good his dereliction.

Apparently Jaron was a weak char-

acter, merely used agd useful as Moses&q

mouthpiece, Fle ice mach weak-

ness on this occasion, as also when he

made the goldon and assisted the

people in their i@platrous worship.

Miriam probably assent at that thne

that such was the ouly course to take

to satisfy the rebellious people.

‘The text Implies that Miriam bezan

to spread het insidious su

throughout the Camp. The pe

to be prepared and the Lord helped. of

course, by the primary suggestion that

Moses was not the only leader of the

t Miriam and Aaron were

ets, in relationship with the

sactly as Was Moses. This in-

sidious preparation would make ready

for the expected tie, when the Lord

would disown Moses and speak throuch

Miriam, Aaror: belng: her mouthpiece.

Ard the Lord Heard ®

Sudtenty the Lord called Moses.

Aaron Miriam into His presence

before the Tabernacle. All three obey:

ed the summoas, Miriam doubtless sup-

posing that now the Lord would oust

Moses as leader and appoint herself.

The denovement, however, was very

different. God. did. Indeed, declare that

He had used, Miriam and Aaron. but

that His dealing with Moses was on 2

very much higher plane. To him the

Lord had spoken directly, not throush

dreams and ‘istons. Thus the ambi-

tions which ‘rere the grounds of the

Jealousy and evil speaking God prompt:

Is set aside.

Additiona!ly the Lord gave a, punish.

ment. As the Divine presence depart+

ed, Mirlam was smitten with leprosy,

Aaron recognized this to signify that

he had upheid his sister in a wrong

course. To Moses he prared for re-

Hef, acknowledging their ein and

pleading for Miriava. .

‘Then Mose: cried to the Lord. God

heard him nd healed Miriam, but

directed that she be treated like others

healed of leprosy. All such were, re-

quired to reinain seven days outside

the Camp, to see that no further

symptoms of the disease appeare
“The Law Was a Shadow.”

St Paul explains that the yartous

things commanded Israel under thetr

Law Covenant

were prophetic
shadows illustrai-

ing things apper-

taining to Spirituat
Israel. Thus lep

rosy,

_

practicaily
incurable,

—

excépt

by Divine interpo

sition, was a type

of sin; and the sev.

en days of excom-

munication from

the favored people
represented a com-

plete period! of tests respecting a put-

ting away of sin, a cleansing. a return

to hannony with God.

The Golden Text is St. Paul&#3 exhor-

tation to the Church. The Church, we

must remember, is that special class

called out from humanity in general

by the Goupel to become followers of

Jesus. Their call is. to sacrifice all

earthiy tights, and to be fully submis-

sive to the Divine will In-eversthing.

‘Their Covenant, is to be loyal to ev-

Divine Program.

vor. Lore repryseats
ter of God ; far “God ts Lore”

STUi
For Infents and Children,

—————————————

Th

— Alwa Bou
&quot 3 PER CENT.

AVegei Preparations
Similatin th Foo and Regul
tin the Stomach and Bowels

Promotes Dige her
nessand Res Contains!
Opiun. inte

NOT Narcoric.

Prop of Ol CSL.
ee

‘ree comtaun eousamy, enw oss

Kin Yo Hav

Bears th \-

I

Us

Fe Ove

vt Years

GAST

Vella of Sicily. He said that h dis-

covered seventeen of the lost books

of Livy in Arabic. Fle then set te

work and wrote a t tion ft
i hich was p

he fraud was discovered.

th, however, he fell

‘on and was condemned

ent,

countless cases of au-

ir names to he put
have never read, Sir

John LHL once contracted to“trans-

Datch hoot. After th ees

remembered that he did

wa word of Dutch. He then

h another translator

i for half the price he

‘o rece’te.

Where Persistence Wor.

The quick wit of a traveling sales-

man who has since become a well

known proprietor was severely test-

ted on He sent in hi:
ry

t the
off

y

to the manager of a

‘Jarge concern, whose inner office

‘was separated from the waiting
room by a ground glass partition.

When the boy handed his card to

the manager the salesman saw him

impatiently tear it in half and

throw it into the wastebasket. The

bo came out and told the caller

|

that he could not see the chief. The

salesman told the be to go back

and get him his card. The boy
brought out 5 cents, with the mes-

sage that his card was torn, up.

‘Then the salesman took out another

card and sent the boy back, saying:
“Tell your boss I sell two cards for

5 cents.”
He got his intertiew and sold &

large bill of goods —

Meteorites

It was not until the eighteent
century that acience was convinced

that stones and metals fall from

outer space. The British museum

°

“Onyx”

FoR Quaiality, Sty and Wear, get a

or Pare
Sil

geauine
very pair.

rL

Manx

[TH Best Hose for the entire family, M
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has now a collection of more than

550 meteors, the fall of more than

half of whic was observed by au-

compose
aerolite is of stone formation. The

minerals most frequentiy found are

iron, nickel, magnesium calcium,
silicon, aluminium and phosphorus.
There are also copper, cobalt, anti-

‘
mony, chromium, manganese, tin,

sodium and vanadium. Occasionally
there are traces of gold silver, plat-
inum and lead. No element un-

“known to our earth has been dis-

:

covered.

Like Calling For a ‘Drink.

_

A bard drinker was told by his

!@octor that he could be cured. if

every time he felt that he must have

a drink he would immediately, take

something to eat instead “The man

a 2S.

of the sacks amd the

potatoes shows the

result of an experi-
ment on muck land

wherein Starks County, Indiana, the

POTATOES
were fed with an adequat supply of Potas

better

followed the advice and was cured,

but the habit of asking for food had

become so fixed with him that once

he was nearly locked up as a lunatic.

He was stopping at*a- hotel, and,

ing a great commotion in the

room next to his, he peepe over the

transom to see what the matter was.

the office an shouted to the clerk:

“The man in 153 has shot himself!

‘Ham and egg sandwich; please!
.—————

if
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see heroes

WORLD&#39;
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

Was!
Officials of the treasury department | the

et Washington are at sea to know

‘what congress actually meant by the

provision of the new tariff law allow-

dng a five per cent. reduction of

duties on goods imported in American

sbips. One would be a horizontal re

@uction of five per cent. in the tariff

for importa:ton and involves pfobably

$10,000,000 in revenue for the govern-

ment, creating a deficit instead of a

surplus in treasury.
eee

‘The federal government&#39 effort to

prove the “grandfather clause” of the

Qklahoma constitution violates the

federal Constitation was begun in the

Supreme court at Washington.

Chief Justice Clabaugh of the Dis-

trict criminal court at Washington ts-

gwed a writ of habeas corpus and re-

leased David Lamar, pending hearing

on the writ.
.

President Wilson signed, the Under-

‘wood-Wilson tariff bill at the White

House at 9:10 o&#39;clo and the Demo

cratic tariff revision went into effect

at midnight. The‘ signing of the bill

marks the end of almost six months

of legislative work since its introduc:

@on April 7

of the Payme-Aldrich tariff bill

It was learned at Washington that

the president is most seriously con:

templating a series of speeches in

different parts of the country to carry

through his currency

be addressed to

several of the

king bim

A memorial will

Fresident Wilson by

Weading citizens of Illinois

to designate Wednesday, November

19, as Thanksgiving day this year.

‘The occasion considered of suMictent

tmportance to Justify such a move

ment is the fiftieth anniversary of the

delivery by Abraham Lincoln of his

Gettysburg address

Postmaster General Burleson or

ered all postmasters to grant leave

pf absence to Jewish employes of the

postoffice on their New Year&#3 day.

and on October 11

absence does not tnterfere with the

duties of employes.

‘Arthur Yager of Georgetown, Ky.

W slated to be the next governor of

Porto Rico. it was learned at the White

i has been

practically determined upon. Mr. Ya-

ger was fo president of George-

town collexe in Kentucky.

‘the senate at Washington passed a

BAI offered by

creasing

Umit of cost

Augusta, Ga.
.

Domestic
The annual conrention of the Ni

Qional Guard Association of the United

din Chicago with the

Thomas J Stewart, in

Leonard Wood, as-

of War Breckin-

notables delivered ad-
mistant Secreta:

ridge and oth.

dresses.

Confession of

twenty murde!

and almost

from fourteen to

presence of fifty

Burke, alias Henry Spencer, arrested

for the murder of Mrs. Mildred allt

son Resroat, the tango teacher.

It marks also the death
|

reform program. |

if such leave of
|

the iren workers&qu union.

eee

Commercial and farming interests

tm Ogie courfty, Illinois, were startled

by the closing of the private bank of

George E. Stocking at Creton. The

deposits were satd to be $120,000.
eee

Federal officers at New ‘Orleans

‘will recommend to the state depart-

ment of the United States

that they refuse to extradite Gen. Man-

uel Castilla Brito.
ee

The proposition for a commission

form of government for Minneapolis
was defeated at a special election bY

a majority of 13,149.
oe 4

The assembly board of managers

rested its case in the trial of the im

peachment of Gov. Witiiam Sulzer of

| New York.

Foreign
J. G. A. Letshman’s tenure of office

as American ambassador to Germany

came to an end. His successor, ex-

Justice Gerard. immediately assumed

charge of the embassy.
oe

Maj. George Chariton Merrick of

the British army flying corps was

killed while flying over the military

aviation grounds at Salisbury, Engs-

) ad, when his aeroplane collapsed.

‘A Constan.:nople dispatch says that

Essad Pasha bas telegraphed the eul-

tan that he intends to form an auton:

omous Albania under the suzerainty

of Turkey.
ee

According to a special dispatch

trom Havre. Gen. Felix Diaz

| parked there on the German liner,

Censervado for Vera Cruz It is re

ported that former President Porfirio

Diaz has rented a villa at Biarritz for

the winter, indicating his intention to

remain in France.

.

A cordial reception ts being pre

pared at Naples, Italy, and at Genoa

for the United States fleet which ts

expected to visit Italy about the mid-

dle of November.

The hotels of Paris, France, are be-

ing systematically robbed and many

American visitors. are among guests |

who have lost personal property.

|

parently a band of thieves ts operat:

ing. At one hotel in the Place Ven-

dome Mrs. Kirkland.

was robbed of valuable Jewelry.

‘A new world’s automobile record

was made at the Brooklands tracks-in

London «ben a 30horse power car

covered 1,078 miles 460 yards in 12

hours, being an average of more than

$9 miles an hour.

Personal

Florence Louise Brandt. the sister
|

of William Ziegler of New York, who

inherited the $16.000,000 estate of his

father by adoption, the late William

Ziegler. the baking powder manu-

facturer, will not share in the distribu-

tion of the property. So Surrogate

Fowler has unequivocally decided.

‘The state utilities commission of

Ohio has beer asked to prevent a

moerger of independent telephone com. |

panies with the Bell system. The pe

tition was filed by H. B. McGraw of

Cleveland.

Regulations requiring postmasters
|

to deduct amounts regetve in

usual sales of stamps from gross re

ceipts in| making returns on which

their salaries are fixed were declared

Mlegal by Judge Morton of Boston.’

Colonel Goethals, chief engineer of

the Panama canal, has informed Cap-

tain Nilson of the steamer Fram that

the ship will not be able to pass

through the canal for at least a

month, owing to a recent extensive

slide at Cucaracha_

‘Twenty-four persons were infurea.

two probably mortally and fourteen

seriously. who a stieet car of the

Scranton Electric Rafiway company

got berond control of the motorman.

Jumped the track and‘erashed into @

telacrant. =ol-

lista, denouncing his brother judges

of the superior court as plotters

against him. adjourned court after dis-

pensing pardons and remissions.

‘That Willtam Page and all members

| of his party. who left Chicago at the
|,

beginning of the year to explore the

‘upper regions of the Amazon, probably
met death at the hands of cannibals is

| theory advanced by the Peruvian

government, according to Mra. Samuel

Page of Houston, Tex. sister of W. L.

Page.
.

:

President Ban B. Jobnsos.
|

American league, who returned to Chi

| cago from an outing in Michigan, ie

sued a statement in which he eald his

|
ruling that American league baseball

players who allowed their nantes to ve

used over baseball stories during the

world&#39 series would be punished, still

stands.
|

.

Lured from her hdme in Chicago.

|

Miss Ida G. Leegeon, a sculpture pupil

\at the Art institute, and former stu-

|@e of the University of Chicago.

was murdered.
.

Thomas Reese,

Springfield (IL) Register.

clined appointment as

sioner to visit the Latia

countries in connection with

ma-Pacific exposition. at

Senator Lewis, because

Daniels would not allow him to

his wife with him on & battle chip.

ee

A of the

has de

commis-
a

Pan
to

of] apolis  pronounce&l

A |

in Frankfort.

MRS. RALSTO

Wife of Governdr Dilivere an Interust-

ing Address Taking for. Her

‘Theme ‘Home
-

Other ‘raike.

&lt;The’ Ninth «district

erated Clubs, held in thé Methodiat

church in-Freakfort, was att@nded by

more than 2) delegates from clubs in

this city anc! from the towns‘in Clin-

ton, Montgomery, Boone, Tipton, Ham-

Mton, Howard and Fountain counties.

‘Mra. Felix T. McWhirter of Indian-

the invocation.

which was-followed by the addrees of

welcome by Mra. Della Pence of Frank-
fort. The rmponee was made by Mrs.

E D. Bowen of Indianapolis.
‘Forty delegates trom clubs in the

Ninth district responded: to the roll

call of Federated Clube, each club giv-

ing a synopsis of its work during the

past year.
‘At the cnil for nominations, the

and secre-

ar

marshal, in

itit
|

it
if:

tt

i
ai
ibi

i

a
Hi
eR i

er were chosen by. accla-

‘Mra, O. M. Pittenger of Frank-

fort was chosen chairman. Mrs. B. S.

Mrs. W._A. Morris o

tary-treasurer. At noon luncheon was

served at the Masonic temple followed

by an automobile ride about the city.

Mre. McWhirter of Indianapolis

made an interesting address on
“!

sentials of Federation.&quot; Mra. S.. C.

Stimson of Terre Haute made an ad
dress on “Legislative Government.” |

while Mrs.

8.

M. Ralston, wife of Gov-|

ernor Ralston, made an interesting ad
dress, taking for her theme “Home

Economics.”
In memory of the late Mrs. Ashby

of Ladoga, the district Mrs. |

of

Mrs. Griffin of Crawfordsville, Mra.

Stimson of Terre Haute and Mra. Mat-

thews of Lebanon to draw up resolu-

tions of tribute to the deceased club

woman.

| oe Appointed a committee

Commercial Club Iden Meet.

idea, by which a company seeks to es-

tablish additional ageiicies for itself

under another company name. The fol-

Preal-

secre

at Gineinnati, October 14—Fred Gare-

tell, Indiana Harbor; J. W. Kirkpat-

Tick, Muncie; B. F. Pfister, Terre

Haute; R. F. Scudder, Rushville: R. EB

Breed, Marion: John

R.

Welch, J. J.

Riley, John E. Mtlner, ©.
J. Smith and

E. H. Forry, Indianapolis. Alternates—

_
E. Rose, Martineville; James Me-

Henry, Wabash; Marshall Robb, Clin-

ton; H. M. Smith, Terre Haute E. T.

Wood, Albert E. Ubl, L. B. Calvelage.

W. F. Wocher and A. J. Huber, Indian-

apolis.

No Indiana Director Chosen.

‘The Panama-Pacific exposition com

mission adjourned again, following &

meeting at which no action was taken

in regard to the appointment either

lof an executive commissioner or &

cities were represent:
opening session of

sixth annual convention of the In-
e Clubs at

ed

the

alana
Indianapolis. State Senator Bernard

B, Shively of Macion gave the princl-

pal address, on “The New Public Utili-

ties Law,” of which he was one of the

framers. \
He sald that the public service com-

mission is to be highly commended

upon the work it already Bas done un-

der the law.

“We are vominyg to believe that the

| perpetual franchise is wrong.” he said.

“We are beginning to realize that we

must not ti the hands of posterity, for

| no one can tell what the needs of the

future may be. On the other hand, I

do not belivve wo can place full conf.

dence in the ehort-term franchise. It

prevents duvelopment of the utilities,

unsettles business and encourages un-

desirable financtag at the expense of

i
good service and low rates.

“Consequently these forms of fran-

chise have given way to the ‘indeter-

minate permit, held by the utility cor

porations, through their term of good |

behavior. ministered through a pub-
Me utilities; commission, the law per

mits reascoable returns on invest-

|ments, but enforces extension of de

| Felopments, the institution of better

service, and lower rates.

“I believe it may be said as a gen-|
eral thing that people in Indiana are

paying too much for light and power

m many instances. If it is possible to

tarnish ore customer power at the rate

| of three conts a Kilowatt and another

Achembach of Columbus, Charles Fin-

loy Smith of Evansville, W. J. Riiey of

ndiana Harbor an@ W. J. Hogan of

The Indian: stallion enrollment

doard, recently appointed by Governor,

im accordance with a law passed at

the last generil assembly, met in La-,

fayette

to the

commission, however, spent much

time in the discussidn of pre

plans for the Indiana building at the

the of Indiana&#3

exhibits ther and the extent of cer

tain classes of exhibits It was ten-

tatively decided that the educational

exhibit and the vehicle exhibit at the

fair probably could be elaborate; the

former, because of the light cost of

shipping such an exhibit, and the lat-

ter because of the many motor car

factories in the state.

‘The state&#39 educational advancement

ie known and recognized all over the

world and the commissioners believe

this phase of development should be

emphasized. It will be extremely

hard for anything like an adequate

agricultural exhibit to be transported

to the exposition, the commissioners

say, because of lack of money to pay

transportation and the “long haul” to

the coast. Motor car manufacturers.

tt Is expected, will take care of thelr

own parts of the exhibit. In fact. it

is believed that a great part of the

factory and similar commercial activt

ties in the staty will make appeals to

the commiasion for space in the In-

diana building for the fair. Inade

quacy of the appropriation by the

responsible for

cen

fata
fegt .

rer
uti

1 OR
Gu

ugg
Let
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ST BOAR INVEST |

4¥ le Said the Infection Did Not Come}:

From the Herd of Dairy Cows, But

Probably From Impure Water Ustd!

In Cleaning Botties—Other indiana

News. 2

Richmond, Oct. 6—Of tweaty re

cases of typhoid fever In Rich-

‘mond, the origin of twelve were, traced
and possibly

ml wan Ot. INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Would Not Stay Away.
:

‘Tipton, Oct, 6—Fellx. a rat terrier,

owned by Lester Behymer, leader of

the Tipton Orehestra, is devoted to bis
|

master and sleeps most of the time in|
the room where the orchestra holds

At the invitation of

‘Logansport—The little son of Frank

Baker, city fireman, was scalded when

he toddied to the table and pulled off

a napkin on which a cup of boiling
.

coffee was 5! a

-

Kendallville—Frank E. Bougher, of

Fort

tauqua worker and minister, who had |

Just come to Tipton to accept the pas)

torate of the \ First Prosbyteria aostr was to play at a!
Sunday evening service. When the)

musicians took their places Felix ac-
2

companied them and found a spot on @!
J

Fam at the side of the pastor to be in-/ ON time you girls come into

viting. The Rev. Mr. Peake asked if) 7 Jin aay ae see =

the dog might be removed, and the) oie
you contempt

janitor carried the dog down: the aisle}
.

ering rear of the church and put him! 7eme Te ato eerer neer
on the street. To the great amuse-| os anter a

selorm Teter a

ment of the large congregation Felix |... gr u ee bag fess

walked in at a side door, and, after! ).0 of ae a,
assuring himeelf that the orchestra 11g, po to var hem appro”

members were all present, lay dowa ee =

Sneek year were

on the same rug and waited for the
‘ednesday.

teen

service to begin. Mr. Peake prefaced

the services by saying: “I do not}
know what part the dog has in the

sorcctre, bet it they all play thelr co™S Sewreet fo ~

parts as faithfully 2s he does we will pouse, and im the ae

be entertained.” The do remained to 5.09 for alleged ee
the end of the service. oa oe a ce ome

sued in the Shelby etreult

divorce from her husband,

ler. Mrs. Hastler, in

says she was married

than two weeks when her hushend

Little Girt l Smothered.

Columbus, Oct. 6—The eight-year

pla daughter of Frank Lane, a farmer,

living: north of Columbus, wa smoth-

ered to death when the wagon in

which the family was riding ‘ fell

through a small bridge inte the water.

The chila was thrown face downward At Conrad.

and held by the wagon which nad peab ote carenes ot aa

turned over. Mrs. Lane suffered @lation of her husband’s affections. Ae

broken arm. Mr. Lane had hard work /one of the jurors fell recently an@

extricating the child’s body, which Re! sroke two ribs, eleven men made the -

Sarried half a mite to the first farm
| snding.

house. A young son carried the baby.) Mation — Elijah Grantham.

The family had been at a corn field eighty-four. of cacaatle,

and was returning when the accident ously injured in this city when

happencd. iwas run down at-a street crossing
——— \an automobile driven by Mra. Emory

Await Rat Proclamation. |Gitbert. Mr. suffered

Evansville, Oct. 6—Complaints that | broken ribs and was badly

vanseille is overrun with rats are} pe was taken to the Marion hospital.

being made by grocers, butchers,. feed! Evansville—Mre. Mf “Deugherty,

store men, millers and housewlves./age twenty, who is charged by

Rats are said to be more numerous husband, John A. Deugherty, with big

amy, was released by Philip C. Gould,

awarded Hazel. Brach

age

fathered by Oscar Ratts, state’ sena-| Harrisburg. [lL

tor, of Palol: at the last session. set-| denies that she is » bigamist.

ting aside a certain day to be desig Bedford—The jury that heard the

nated a “rat killing day for Indiana. Hitcheoek, charged

Some Blow at Rushville.”

that a wagon loaded

logs, which was left standiog in front

Brown&#3 blacksmith shop
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SYNOPSIS.

Confederate

glares he cannot acce Tl *

to escape white Euith | the Foom to

get the commission, b
fs

prevented by

he arrival of Caroline Mitford, Wiltred&#39;s

art. Mr. Artelsf; t Con-

t

soner

tt

= note reads:
Use Tele-Pla

s

ford declares Thorne ts

n of the Federal secret

that Ris brother Henry ts a

refuses to be-

keneral asking permission for
fe

1 the
Vifred to Join the’arm:

CHAPTER Vit.—Continued.

Wilfred regarded her dublously. He

felt an an author does when he sees

his pet periods marked out by the

Dlue pencil of the ruthless editor.

“You might leave that out.” he be-

gan, cutting vaifantly at his most

cherished and admired phrase.
0,& protested Caroline vehement-

ly. “certainly not! That ts the best

thing In the whole letter.”

is going to cost us

ow.n

said Caroline, “it

fe the best thing you have written.

Your father ts a general in the army.

he&#3 understand that kind of language.
What&#39; ext? I know there&#39;s some

uing now

“Tom Kittridge has gone He was

Killed yesterday at Cold Harbor.“

“Leave out that about”—she caught

er breath, and her eves fixed them

selves once more on that little round

Role in the breast of his jacket:

about his being killed”

Hut he was killed and so was John-

py Sheldon—-1 have his uniform, you

know

“1 inow he wa:

to tell your

choking up

but you don’t have

said Caroline.

vyou don&#3 have to tele

“That&#39; all there ts to {ne letter ex-

eept the end”

“Wh at leaves M Just the same

“Yes.” sald Carviine tn despair.

“and after all tRe work we have

ene”2

“Lats try {¢ again.” sald Wilfred.

“Ko” said Caroline, “there ts no

uae Everything else has got to stay.”
“Well then, we can&#39; telegraph it.

It would cost hundreds of dollars.”

Yes, we can telegraph it.” sald

Kissed His Mother Hurviedly.

Caniline determinedly, “you ive it to

me

=

[ll get it sent.”

“But how are you going to send tt?

arked Wilfred, extending the letter.

“Never you mind,” answered the

ri.

“gee heret™ the boy cried. “I am

ect going to have you spend your

money, and—

“There&#39; no danger of that, I
She took the

.
“Ll reckon Doug-

tess Forayll sen¢ it for me. He&#3 in

the telegraph office and he&#3 do most

enything for me.”
~ sald Wilfred sternly.

PATHETIC FLEA FOR CHILDREN

Warde of Chariee Kingsley “Worth

Heeding by Every Man and Wom-

an of Any Worth.

“What&#39; the reason he won&#39;t ask:

ed the girl.
“Because R won&#39;
“What do you care so long as he

sends It?

“Well, I do care and that’s enough.

I&#3 not going to have you making eyes

at Dug Foray on my account.”
“Oh, well.” said the girl, blushing.

“Of course if you feel that way about

cee

“That&#39; the. way I feel all right.
But you won&#3 give up the tdea of

helping me, will you, because I—feel

like that?”

“No.” answered Caroline softly, “Ill

help you all I can—about that letter,

lo you mean?

“Yes, about that letter and about

other things, too.

“Give it to me,

will go over it again.”
She sat down at the desk, and as

.
Wilfred watched her

said the girl, “I

tered. Se had an open letter in one

hand and a cap and belt in the other.

She stopped in the doorway and mo-

tioned for some one in the hall to fol:

low her, and an orderly entered the

room. His uniform was covered with

dust, his sunburned. grim face was

covered with sweat and dust also. He

stood In the doorway with the ease of

a veteran soldier. that ts without the

painful effort to be precise or formal

which marks the young aspirant for

military honors.

Wilfred.” said Mrs. Varney, quiek-

ly approaching him, “here is a letter

from your father.” She extended the

“He sent it by his orderty.”
Wilfred stepped closer to the elder

woman while Caroline slowly rose

from her chair, her eyes fixed on

Mrs. Varmey
“What does he say, mother?” asked

Wilfred

“He says— answered his mother

~vith measured quietness, and contro!

fing herself with the greatest difficul-

t “he tells me that—that you—are

‘in spite of her tremendous effort.

her votce failed her. “Read it your

self, my boy,” she whispered pitifully.
The letter was evidently exceeding-

ly brief. A moment put Wilfred in

possession of its contents. His

mother stood with head averted. Car

oline stared with trembling lips, a

pale face. and a heaving bosom. It

was to the orderly that Wilfred ad-

dressed himself.

“Lam to go back with yo

“General&#39;s orders, answered

the soldier, saluting, “to enter the

service. God knows w need every:

body now.&qu

“When do we start? asked Wilfred

eagerly, his face flushing as he real-

tired that his fondest desire was now

to be gratified.
“As goon as you are ready, sir. I

am waiting.”

“Lam ready now.” said Wilfred.
|

He turned to his mother. “You won&#39

mind. mother,” he said. his own lips

trembling a little for the first time at

|
the sight of her grief.

Mrs. Varney shook her head. She

stepped nearer to him, smoothed the

hair back from his forehead, and

stretched out her arms to him as !f

she fain would embrace him, but she

controlled herself and handed him the

| eap and belt.

“Yourbrother.&quot; she said slowly.
“seems to be

a

little better. He wants

you to take his cap and belt. I told

him your father had sent for rou. and

{t knew you would wish to go to the

front at once.”

Wilfred took the belt from her

trembling hands, and buckled it about

him. His mother handed him the cap.

“Howard says be can get another

}beit when he wants it, and you are

to have his blankets, too. I will go

jand get them”

She turned and left the room. She

was nearly at the end of her resisting

power, and but for the welcome &lt;

version incident to her departure, she

could not bave controiled herself

longer. The last one? One taken.

one trembling. and now Wilfred!

The boy entered into none of the

emotions of his mother. He clapped
the cup on his head and threw it

bac! I

“Fite me just as if it were made

for me,” be said, settling the cap

firmly in place. “Orderly, I will be

with you in a ji
Caroline stood still near the table.

her eyes on the floor.

“Wa won&#3 have to send it tow,

will we? he pointed to the letter.

ia tn heaven” Is there not in e

one of them, as in you. the light th

who knew what is in

said: “Excewt se be

like you did”
“It waa nothing,” wiiispered the

—“You can hel ne aigain, if-you want

Caroline lifted her nyes to bia face,

and he saw within their depths that

which encouraged him.

“I can fight twice a) well, it&qu

Poor little Carolin couldn&#3

what I mean?”
Caroline noddei! again.

“I wouldn&#39; mixd if you

me that you would.”

What might hove happened further

‘will never be dexermined, for at this

juncture Mrs. Vatney came back with

an old faded “blanket tied in roll.

She handed ft to the boy without

speaking. Wilfrod threw it over his

shoulder, and kisse hie mother bur

riedly.
“You wont mind much, will you,

mother. I will s00n be back. Order

ly!& he erled.

“gir

“I am ready,” said Wilfred.

He threw one long. meaning look

at Caroline, and followed the soldier

out of the door anc, across the hall.

The opening and closing of an outside

door was heard, ind then all was still.

Mrs. Varney held her hand to her

heart, and long, shuddering breaths

He might soon be

She knew all about

woman, “With your shield or on it,”

but somehow she had no idea of

the full significince until it came to

her last boy, and for a moment she

was forgetful o% poor, little Caroline

until she saw the girl wavering to-

ward the door, nd there was no dis-

guise about the real tears in her eyes

now.

Are you going, dear?” asked Mrs.

Varney. forcing herself to speak.
Caroline noddid her head as before.

“Ob, yes,” continued the older womt-

an, “your party, you have to be there.”

At that the girl found voice, and

without looking back she murmured:

“There won&#3 by any party tonight.”

CHAPTER Vill,

Edith te Forend to Play the Game
Caroline&#39;s departure was again’ in-

terrupted by the inopportune reen-

trance from the back hall of Mr. Ar

relsford, who wis accompanied by two

soldiers, whom he directed to remain

As be advanced rapidly|
ume, Caroline stepped

aside toward the rear window,

“Is he—” began Arrelsford, turning

toward the winilow, and starting back

in surprise as he observed Caroline

answered the

“Oh, Mrs. Varney,”
“there&#3

cried Caroline,

heap of soldiers out in your

back
¥

here. You don&#3 reckon

anything&# the matter, do you?
The girl did net lower her voice,

and was great\y surprised at the tm-

mediate order for silence which pro-

ceeded from Mr. Arrelsford, whose

presence she ackzowledged with a

very cool, indiiferent bow.

there is nothing the matter,

dear,” said M-s. Varney, “Martha,”

she said to the old servant who had

come in response to her ring: “I want

you to go hoine with Miss Mitford.

You must not go alone, dear-

night.”
hank you very much, Mrs. Var

ney,” anewere¢) Caroline. “Come Mar

the” As she turned, she hesitated.

“You don&# revikon, she could go with

me somewhert: else, do you?*
“Why, where else do you want to

go at this hour, my dear girl? asked

Mrs. Varney.
~Just to—to

answered Caraline.

‘Mr. Arrelsford, who had been wait-

ing with ill-concenled impatience dur

ing this dialogue, started violently.
“Now!” exclaimed Mra Varney in

great surprise, not noticing the actions

of her latest fuest. “At this time of

night?
“Yes,” answered, Caroline, “it is on

very important! business, and —I—
“Oh.” returned Mrs. Varney, “if

that ts the catia, Martha munt go with

you.”
“You know ve haven&#3 a single serv-

ant Ieft-at our house,”

the telegraph office,”

No&#39; answered) Martha

take ca’ ob buh.” =

t

telegrap
a

By A. NEELY HALL .

Rather of “Banticrett for Vanity Boye.” “The Bay Cretames,~ ote,

“I did, the guards have him out in

the street on the other side of the

house. When we get Thotne in here

alone I&# have him brought over to

that window and shoved into the

room.”
“And where shall I stay?
“Out there,” said Arrelsford, “by the

lower door, opening upon the back

hall. You can get a good view of every

thing from there.”

“But if he sees me?”

“He won&#39 see you if it is dark in

the hall.”
who had re-entered and resumed his

station. “Turn out those lights out

“1 Don&#3 Want Too Much Light In

Here.*

there,” he sald. “We can close these

curtains, can&# we?

“Certainly,” said Mra. Varney. open

ing the rear door and drawing the

heavy portieres, but leaving space be

tween them so that anyope in the dark

hall could see through them but not

be seen from the room.

“I don’t want too much light tr

here, either.” said Arreleford. As he

spoke he blew out the candles in the

two candelabra which had been placed
on the different tables, and left the

large, long room but dimly illuminatee

by the candles in the sconces on the

walls,

Mrs. Varney watched him with fas

cinated awe. In spite of herself there

still Hngered a hope that Arrelsford

might be mistaken. Thorne had en

listed her interest, and he might um

der other conditions have aroused hee

matronly affections, and she was bop

hing against hope that be might yet

prove kimself innocent, not only be

cause of his personality but as well be

cause the thought that sho might have

entertained a spy was repugnant t¢

her, and because of the honor of the

Dumont family, which was one of the

oldest and most important ones in the

western hills of the Old Dominion.

Arrelsford meantime completed hie

preparations ‘by moving the coucb

which Caroline Mitford kad placed be

fore the window back to the wall

“Now, Mrs. Varney,” he sald, ste]

ping far back ont of sight of the wim

dow, “will you open the curtains? De

it casually, carelessly, please, 80 @

not to awaken any suspicion if you are

st een.”

“But your soldiers, won&#3 they—

“They are all at the back of the

house. They came in the back way,

and the field in front is absolutely

clear, although have men concealed

in the street to stop anyone who may

attempt to escape that way.”

Mra, Varney walked over to the

window and drew back the curtaina

She stood for a moment out

into the clear, peaceful quietness of a

He turned to the corporal i

‘and with a small

“FIG. t

FG. 2- PATTERN 0F- SIDES

A-sROME-MADE
:

“PAUL- REVERE-LANTERN

HOW TO MAKE A “PAUL REVERE”

LANTERN.

The “Paul Revere” lantern shown

no 1 differs from the lanterns

used in colonial times only in this re-

spect—it is lighted by removing the

bottom instead of through a doorway

tm the side. The door has been omitted

to make the construction simpler;

however, if you wish an exact copy

of the colonial style of lantern,

you may make a door and hinge it in

place with pieces of wire. The proper

size for such an opening would be

3% inches in width and 6% inches in

height.
The best material for the lantern is

No. 30 gauge sheet brass, You caa

buy this from almost any dealer in

sheet metal. If you have any difiiculty

in getting brass, however, you can

use tin, which is generally éasy to ob-

tain. An empty varnish can, or a large

paint can will supply you with plenty
good enough tin.

Fig. 2 shows a pattern of the lan-

tern sides. Fig. 3 shows a pattern of

the top, and Fig. 4 shows the top ring.

The right-hand portion of the patterns
tor the side and top pieces shows the

main measurements for the design to

be perforated on the metal, and at the

left the design is shown as it looks

when After laying out the

nee to the given measurements, di-

vide up the spaces between into the

prove the depth of the finish. If you:

have made your lantern out of tim:
the best thing to do is to expose it to:

*Copsttsh!

DUTCH WOMEN TO CELEBRATE

A century ago Holland regained itm

old independence and right of self

government, and the Dutch people

propose to celebrate this event by &
series of exhibitions illustrative of the

progress that has been made

the intervening years. :

The Dutch women decided that they

required a special exhibition in order
to show how thelr sex has ad

during the century, so they have

planned for a display, from May to Oc.

tober. .

One part of the exhibition will shor

a middle class house of one hundred

years ago, and particularly the kitch-

en, where all the cogking for the

house was done and provisions were

kept. The domestic will not be the

only side of the life of the Dutch

women of 1813 illustrated. Their op-

portunities and achievements in art,

literature, music and sports wii be

noted, together with the industries

outside the home. In those days many

women were overworked a5 seamp

stresses and diamond workers, and

endured a treadmill existence.

The 1813 part of the exhibition will

be held in an old house,

by old trees and a garden in the style

of the period. In striking contrast to

this part of the exhibit will be the

1913 buildings. Here will be shown

how woman&#39 field of work outside the

home has grown, and how new im

ventions in machinery have lessened

or eliminated much of the household

labor of earlier days.
Model houses designed by women

will prove how important a factor by-

giene has become, and there will ba-

rooms in which the work of women a3

trained

‘The exhibition will take place in

‘Amsterdam, and/men and women of

number of spaces indicated. Then.

with a nail sharpened at its point.

pierce the emall holes of the design,
cold-chisel, or a

screw-driver, cut the slits. Space the

perforations as indicated. and be care

ful to keep the ends of the slits. with-

in the guidelines.
The tips on the upper edge of the

side piece slip through the slots cut in

the top piece (Figs. 2nd 3), and hold

the top to the sides when bent over,

while two holes near the bottom ede

are made to receive the pins which

hold the bottom in place (Fign, 1, 5

and 6).

Fasten the ends of the side pieces

together with brass shanks (brass pa

per fasteners will do if you cannot

get the brass shanks solt fer the pur

pose); then cut a circular block of wood

to fit in the bottom end of the cylinder
thus formed (Fig. 5) and fasten to it

a circular piece of brass of a larre

enough diameter to make a %¢-inch
sides of the lan-

in many fields are expected

to give lectures and addresses in the

women’s section. Lady Aberdeen.

president of the International

of Women, is scl for a visit im

May. \

——_——_—

Chartey Knew He Was Married.

“Let’s see, how longhave you been

married, Charley?”
Charley paused, thinking he

“Oh, I don&# know,” he replied.
or eight months.”

That&#39 all—a stray bit of conversa-

tion overheard between clatters in a

place where men resort at noonday to

eat. Two other men, sitting near

Charley and his interested friend.

heard the answer and exchanged elo

quent glances. Maybe they were mar

ried men.

Presently Charley and bis elderly

acquaintance departed. The two re-

maining at the table eyed the hus-

band of six or eight months’ standing

with interest.
“What do you know about that?”

bega one, inanely enough. “He doesn’t

know how long he’s been married. I

wish his wife heard him. I&# bet sho

can tell the months, weeks and days

a&q

wily.
“Six

offhan

“Well” said the other, “I never

of a man in the workhouse who

i:
i

cilFeteeiv



i Sn ieknown tha the gmazd}
: dead of

ay hold the

ad on the

. editor of a daily;
zit printed with:

|

or hearing!

al department he |
wrote about its welfare: “seat

you a joke about ten day ago. 1)

have heard nothing respecting its)
safe receipt und should be glad to}

hear wheth you have seen ie
re

“Your jok serv safely, but u
to the present we have not seen it.)

—Boston Herald.

Condeneed Tragedy.
Condensed tragedies form |

tempting theme for the “funny |

man,” this from London Pick Me
Up is not without merit: First,

Jones poise: is wife’s cat; second,
he professes a deep sorrow for i
disappearance ;

third, he offers $10

reward for its recovery; fourth, |
numerous animals are brought for

inspection; fifth, Mrs.-Jones identi-

fies one.

dust to Remind Him.

She—I heard about the elo
“ment. Has her mother forgive

them?
He—I think not. ¥. understand

ahe has gone to live with-them.—

Puek-
toupee

Macgowa a mission in China} Bal

Rie ‘and

obling in an

be toWn,. me

rer

¢ person to

vented the sea chart wh

weil charts were on a plan
o in using these the ship’s

angle and
of latitu

were very

Interested.

Thad a narrow escape from be-

over

‘
Johnsen,

with me,-only saved

blows on the

with an umbrelia

t umbrella broke the unimal stop-

ped and was puiled out from be-
neath the wheels of the wagon.”

“Had the umbrella a silver han-

hape like a shepherd’ crook ?”

asked his friend Blinks anxiously.
“I didn’t notice particular and

besides, he broke it t piec stop-
the horse. hy

“Nothing; only he borxo mine

yesterda’ —

horse&#
Just as

Our Spirite Make Prisons.

There are prisons with iron bars

behind which men are thrust, but

they are not farther from real life

than is the man who has p 2
fee

the bars over his own mind ani

heart and soul by his own selfish-

ness and indolenc a sin. Many
a man who is complaining at the

outlook life has to im has but to

release himself from the self made

prison in which he has incarcerated

himself, to step forth into the free

sunlig to know life as it ia for he

is his own cruel jailor—Universal-
ist Leader.

Hand,

Little Ella
Jinbea the cookae a

was going to have green peas
dinner, so she went to the tan
to offer her services in prep
them. Whil deeply ¢

fascil
camo and wanted. her to go and

la: =.Pe can’ now,” said Ella,

*&lt;? orm bet cook unbutton
Home: Cem-the pea =o Wom

al

occupation her brot

Daltinore avd O ce
days most of the (indy

were ca fares; and
Diijpuses with

©

pl whe eithe
pide

pay were theref af frequen oc-

currence, .‘T put the off, sto
pin the train betu&#39 stations the

conductor “ta te sand: 2 brakeman
|

ahead: over: the freight, ears and
ake a polite reun ofthe en-

Regist i

ins! CouCler
& Office

~ At Dr. Heffley Office
MENTONE Ever Tuesday

Jesse B Bschback:

Sloan Fschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all ©

Loans

John Stean

art

insur. ace

Mentone —Indiana,— Warsaw

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation. ©

Tr t Tal
Warsaw,

ndist one. da
signal the engineei without sending
th brakeman forward. He bung

a stick on the engine cab and biteh
ed to one end of it a elothedine
which he ran back: over the tops of

the cars so that the stick would

wriggle when the rope was pulled
He carefully explained his scheme

to the engineer. ‘The latter Tooked
at it seornfu and made no answer.
Three-quarters af a ceniury ago the

man in the ead was a high an
person to whom no, mereconduct could give orders,

‘This run started, and it was thlon before the enginee saw

ignaling’ him to stop.
of even slowing up.

h let e
- throttle a fewinotehes and grin |

ned at his firemen, At the next sta-
tion they had to hie ou for anot
train, and the young: aecame ahead wiih: fire. in_his eye.
The engineer finall climbed down
f cab anil showed fight, For

y

for railroad, history. the!

duc was the stronger ma
wer therea ab

B and 0. ‘con-

Indiana.

ORAM&#39;’

W CaW

tra’ Tmaxe the “Ligh Rnumog ant

Almost Ta diately the story} Strongest FARM WAGON in the

reached the earsof thé superintenA wor fdjand the BEST Carriage ov

ent. He at once saw the ¢ondue- the Row

idea was jeapital one and set Scientific Horse-Shoeing ana

out installing the bell cord)signal| General Repairing a Spectalty

em, pract y the eame as it H ARRY ORAM,
&# today — Record-Her-}

2

Warsow. West of Cour Hovs

Generals ‘and Admirals,

nerals. in chief of the army |
: Washin Arthur St.

91, to March, 17925 /Wilkin Pe to 181
Dearborn, 1912

Jacob Browny 1821 n 1828; Alex-

ander Macom 1828 to 184 Win-

field Scott, 18 to 1861 Geor
B. MeClellan,) Nov. 1,

March 11, 18€2 H. W. Halleck.

1862 to 1864; J. S. Grant, 1864 to|

ee, W. T. Siiarma 1869 to 1883;
|

& II. Sheridan] 1883 to 1888.

“sek Hopkins was the first com-/ A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

mander of the, navy, and Commo pyring the year of 1912 nota fialure

dor Isaac Chauncey was rankin wth Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa

officer of the navy in the wat of|
tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

1812. David G Farragut was Rr ea WVoman’ & ist for lady

ated admiral July 2i, 1864; David patient Examination free. We take

A. Porter, O 17, 187 ‘Geor

|

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

Dewey, March 3, 1899. Th last

|

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

three are the «nly naval officers to; for buuklet

hold the rank) of sadmiral.—Maga- WARSAW SANATORIU
zine of American Histoby.

ee

eee

——
A Drin and a Fight.

The Albanizns used to practice a

form of dueling well nigh as fata!

as that advoca b Sir Charles

Na Sir WR Burton, who

once comma a corps of bashi-

bazouks, write
“a “the Albania | tte :

om

S

contingent, ‘yho* generally” Scht See RE at ou

wher th are drank, had a peculia
style of ‘monamach wheErne:

pal attended by their and

b all their fiends, stood close op-

posit each holdin a cocked pistol
an his right / a -

of

raki or spirits of w et
The first to |

Titae ts

the right to fire, and l blaz-

ed away with fatal effect. It would

have bee useles to: discourage this

practice, but I insisted on fair

play. “—LonépeChronicle,

Placing

ing

the House.

Don’t put the house too clos to

the main reail. Harre.it at 100

i away.

t
i|

you
hom to a cortain “House

c&#39;s wad d sat o
dare not s valuab =

ik and

a
110i

way in riew fiom. certai
in o hout — Fr

fr

‘A Exeuption,
“It is rather strang about Mies

Si

i
a

f
e

t

i

if

if

|
i

panion.

-
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DISTRESSI DEPRE COLD

X D a ee ieann

King’s New Discovery and be cured. .

“Owing. to a severe co and
trouble I could not work at

all

for

months,” writes Lewis O
chester, Ohio. “Two of

| ue not hélp me. My wan ran down to

| pound

-

Dr. King’ New Discoae me, and I now weigh 160 pound

King’s New ‘Discovei

Fleming, New Dover, ri “for eane me

of a dreadful cough of three years aTt was co bad tha I would coug until
would bespeechles but, for the quic relief
of your. wonderful remed gave me, it&

wort more than all the remedies Fever use
before.”

j Thousand have be Netp sui oe

wa b Dr. King’s New It is

not, a-new medicine, ‘bu one that been’

‘use effectively more than

fo the cure cough and colds. Your

ist will refund you aoe SeDr.

ew Discovery
taking right now.

eas)

an allow
iow

Tan G ate

e

ahomicrai plcran wihS nes es aePRI
--
Pess62 make at te ‘sual

nawe th mena foctarce’s £0: teee
a bicrcleor a pair of tires:

Sour catalornand, derrn our Of fom

:

cet agent

wee
Sie

aricer fea sie zon in a
Shal era Sou rece

rerulatty handlezecced
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“TABER MEETI

Gro Bro f th Erec

tio o Buildi t Hol

Thousa Peo

Date of Opening Set For

“Sunday, Nov. 2.

The date for the opening of the

tabernacle meeting in Mentone has

been finally fixed for Sunday, Nov.

2. The work of preparing the

ground for the building of the

Tabernacle bas begun and the build

ing committee will rush the work

forward rapidly. Committees to

fave cbarge of the various depart

ments of the work have been ap-

Npol and ail are entering ito

the work with interest and enthu-

siasm.

When

work of

the the

building have been

prelimparies of

com

pleted& date will beset when every

body whe can drive a nailor hold a

board will be invited to come and

a) the

exe

at Berrien

Springs = baving}

api

Neat

of the part

end

Wook ow bush

ulars

pthis happened to

Bible Study Class

Nearly
jtbird ward,

fifty pee ed at

phall ives root

to take part) in the

a

Bs

union Bible Study class J

Bowman was chosen chairman an
.

M.Smith secretary, with

J.

F
Stanley and

G.

We

program and

BeeL

jsins

Considerable

|

enthusiasin was

manifested im the prospect for an

interesting aud protitable
tbe practical study of the bible.

Tbe class next

Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o&#39;clo

when the topic to be studied will be

the

time 1D

will meet again

“Lessons to be learned from

life, character and mission of Moses,”

Everybody is invited to be present.

Come and bring your fnends with

you, Bring your Bibles and take a

part in tbe study

Obituary
Eruaot Saini ey”

and Matilda Shirley,

Maryland
this life

in’ Mentone,

son of James

was born in

April Tx. sss, departed
Oct. s. 11 &gt; sthip home

Ind., aged 6#Fear 5

months and 24 days.

On Jan, be was married

to Miss Sara Rupe. 1

Iss,

this upon

tes. 7

| Company

there were born three children, one

and

Mattie:

son two

Lalu The

ing preceded him in deati

On March 1.

Charley,
and

Company

na to serve th

years tn the army a was he

discbarged from

vrably
nthe}

rsth day
On the

the grim

that

nel

sad da

and loneso:

and at last met death in

bours of the

He faves a son,

grand-sous and two grand-c
and a number of relatives

friends to tarry behind.

nig eutin

a dau

The acts of kindness by neighbors
and friends are much appreciate by

the family for which they are truly

gratef The body was laid to

weet in the Palestine sencB, Nars.

|

editor.

| friend,

,

two o

out

el

is right, honest and honorable, |

Revival Services

Evangelist A. A. Buoner will fill

his regular appointment at Sycamore

next Sunday. Preaching on Sun-

day morning st 10:30 and in the

evening at 7:30 and on Monday

night following D, A. Sommer,

editor of the Ootograpbic Review

of Indianapolis will begin a series

| meetings with the church

at Sycamore. All are invited to

attend these services.

Th Issue «

Usually when there is an election

to be held there is an issue of some

kind to be considered. Sometimes

the issue is a political-one, some-

times a personal one as a preference |

between cancidates. But at  the

coming town election iv Mentone

the issue seems to be au inveterate

desire un the part of one faction to

express their disapproval of what

the present council bas done in the

matter of establishing water-works

the Funny, ‘aint it?

Since the water system is an estab-
in town,

lished fact,—-partly paid for, and

giving gvod satisfaction it inatters

little who the neat cousfeil may be

water plant is not likely to be)

thrown Bat

be
dug up and away

there&#3 a grest figbt on, as may

noticed b the ttle knots of earnest

buttoubolers who

North Indiana News.

Hog cholera is also epide in

St. Joseph county.

Mrs: Ehza Smith, of ‘South

Whitley, age 97, the oldest person

in Whitley county, died on Monday
of last week,

.

Very active interest is now being
taken in the propose great ‘‘Lincoln

Highway” whicb is planned to

extend from New York to San—

francisco crossing the northern tier

of Indiana counties.

tte

Akron.
There will be a teachers’ institute

at Akron next Saturday.
Ho cholera is getting in its

ravages north-west of Akron,

Jobn Davis has sold his restaurant

aod meat market at Akron to Henry
Mierley.

:

Ralph Widaman and Alma Miller,

both of near Akron, wore married

last Saturday.

A “Mothers Club”

ganized in Akron. tone

had enough mothers te make club.

Mrs

is reported critically ill.

has been or—

Daniel Leivinger of Akron

She ander-

went a surgical operation for hernia

last Friday the success of which

doubtful. Later: Her

death occurred on Thursday evening
and the funeral took place or Mon

was very

boyeot
a vote

Now the name of

be

of the tickels as council

das we hays express: |
edourself very emphatically i favor!

of the improvement which is new

made the issue, belevi then and

jbelieving yet that it was a much

|needed improvement, we are to be

made the scape goat on whose head

ail the many and awful

that Water

who sells nuts and wash-

Ask the

he is

a to res!

ot Mentone

ers for “ dollar a piece’
secretary of the

obliged to show

with the figures in black and red.

(Intelligence, thou

rhou

great

hole.)
But we are diverging slightly

from what we started to say. We

are glad for the issue that is before

us, for several reasons. It will act

as an escape valve to relieve the

company ;

you the papers

art a jewel.
art capable of running a

municipality,—into a rat

pent up indignation that was almost

ready to “bust.” It will do this

without hurting suybody, Then

again, there are many persons who

within the past quarter of a century

that have had charge of the

Gazerte, have scen things in the

paper that they did not like. To

if you are a

bow

we

such we would say,

Mentone your

opportunity to get even with the

Give him a bard puneb in

voter in is

the ribs o2 élection day, then call it

forever after—be our

currous to realize

covered

square
We

ik wou

are

to be

feet dee with a suow

how seem

storm o sts on election day.

etitor for the honors of |

r neighbor |
ood citizen

ing th po tion of

The only
luck! we can possibly wish bu

that be ma be called apon to}
houkler the: Teepomsibilities (with-|

the kicks) that co with th
honor of filling such a positien.

If such a miracle should bapper |

that we should be chosen for the!

{place we bave only this pledg to}

make, in the

future as mm the past to do what we

we sball continue

regardless of all the devils 10 hell or

on top of the ground. Them’s our

polly ticke; take &quo or let am

alone.
—_———

The Gazuttx only 1.00 per year:

day. Mrs. Letninger was a highly
esteemed lady of Akron.

tet

Rey Cole of Atwood and Mahala

Ruerstler of Pierceton were married

last Friday,

Athens...
Daniel Shriver of

died Oct, §, age 83.

Wm, Sayger of Athens had his

pockets picked of &a at the Pera

barbecue.

Rey. J. O, Todd of Jacksonville,
Ind, has been sent as pastor of the

U. B. oburch at Athens.

:
eee

Argos
‘The new Brethren cburch south:

east of Argos will dedicated

Oct, 26,

Glenna Bonecutter, age 15, died

at her home in Argos Oct. +, after

a brief illness, °

Wm. Stanley and Clara Vataw,
both of near Argos, were married
Oct. 1.

Bourbon.
Amo- Silvius and Grace Banks of

Bourbon were married Oct. t.

20,000 people passe through the

gates of the Bourbon fair this year,

Faun Phillips and Logan Reed,
both of Bourbon were married last

Thursday.
Mrs. Welchhauce of Bour-

bon died on Monday
, s last week,

aged 69.

asp

near Athens

ve

ete

Isaac

tha

Culver.
Jennie Calhoun, of Culver and

Delbert Logan of Monterey were

married Sept. 0.

Mahler and Rath Faul-

both of near’ Culver were

marr on Monday of last week.

Henry
stick,

|
Claypool

Riley Parker and Lottie Tayloy,
both of Claypool. ‘were married
Tuesday,

Kinsey Bros. of Claypool have

Bough th business of the Claypool
[Lumber Co. of M. Loear.

The telephone exchange at Clay-
pool bas been sold to Lee Jamison

lof Tiosa who takes charge of the

same immediately,
The Clay town-hip Sunday-school

convention will be held in the

Progressive Brethien chareh at

Claypool next Sunday afternoon.

toe
:

Etna Green.
Mre. Rachel Rockhill

“Pwithdrew

7

Green is seriously ill.

Hog cholers is epidemic in the

vicinity of Stony Point east of Etna

Green.

A. L. denburg is the new M.

.
‘at Kewanna.

Mrs. Joh Wilson of Kewanna

ia marketing her second erop of

strawberries.

ase

The bara on the S. P Glant farm

near Leesburg was burned last Fri-

day morning. Loss #200;

ineurance; cause of fire unknown.

no

At a town caucus at Leesburg
Tharaday evening Warren Kohler,’

democrat, was‘ chairman and all

the candidates nominated were re-

publicans.

Miltord
Harlan Sharp and Edith Burne,

both of Milford, were married last

Wednesday.
Bids were received last week for

the construction of a

house at Milford.

new school

Thirty negroes who were working
on the Laughlin hemp farm west of

Milford struck to have their wages

raised from 25 to 30 cents per hour.

They were allowed to go.
aenr

Plymouth
Andrew

died Oct. 1

Sophia and Thayer streets iz Ply-|
mouth are being paved

gee

Peteber of Plymouth

aged 35.

Pierceton

Lois Hill of Pierceton and

Clarence Barney of Columbia City

were married last Thursday.

The Quackenbush drugstore at

Pherceton was closed this week and

will be sold to satisfy a judgement.

The home of J. Andreas in the

suburbs of Pierceton was burned

Monday. Loss #1,500; defective

flue.

Walter Banta, an age resident

of Pierceton, was picking ap coal

along the railroad Friday morning,
when he was struck by a fast freight

train and instantly killed.

ee)

Rochester.
Wm. Dolph of Rochester was

robbed of #20 at the Peru barbecue.

Fred Feltz and Louise Armstrong,
both of Rochester, were married

last Friday.
Mrs. Rose Metzler of Rochester

died of cancer, in a Plymouth
hospital on Sunday of last week.

Oren Rosa and P. J. Stingley of

Rochester were touched for &amp;

and €2 00 respectively by the light

fingered gentry at the Peru street

carnival.

Farmers mae a raid on the camp

of Italian workmen near Rochester

jor four times as many ears as will

plenty ot

Union Servic

-

.

i:

We do not want to wait until the
the tabernacle is up before we

practice the spirit of union in our
services so let every one remember +*

the prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning in the M. K ehorch. It ‘ie to‘
~

be atime to lay plans for the de~~

votional work in the big meeting.
Then ov Sunday at both the morn-

ing and evening services Rev. Nafe

will preach and we trust that these ~

services will be mad th object of.

interest and prayer by every one

and that none will fail to come.

O, T, Martrs.

Gathering and Caring for
Seed Corn

The following notes on selocting
seed-cern is farnisbed by the Io—

ternational Harvester Compa
Proper harvesting and stori of

seed corn which 1e to bé used for

next year’s crop is an important task

but because it requires little time

and hae not been definitely planne
for many farmers are prone to

neglect it, Thie is a matter in

which we cannot afford to be care-

less—it means too much. Poor

seed costs the United States many

millions of dollars annually.

Every ear of corn for planting
should be harvested before the

severe fall frosts and stored where

it will dry out and keep dry. Fro.

zen seed costs the country millions

of dollars each year.

Select ears from well-matured,

healthy, sturdy stalks, each bearing

one ear ata medium height from

the ground. Ears should be medium

sized, well proportioned, not too

tapering, solid, and should have

goo butts and tips. Kernels

should be in straight rows and

should be uniform in size and shape,

carrying this uniformity
towards the butt and tip eeds of

ear,

From fourteen to sixteen ears of

corn are required to- one acre.

Estimat the amount required for

and gather three

County Buys Pulmotors

Two pulmotore with two extra

oxygen cylinders for each machine

were ordered by the Kosciusko

county board of commissioners at

their seasion Wednesday morning.
The county council appropriate
$400 for the purchase of the

machines which are like the one

purchase by the city of Wareaw

several weeks agg. One of the

puimotors will be placed in the

wforther and the gther in the

southern part of the county. There

were seven drownings last summer

in the Kosciusko lakes and it is

believed that the lives of at least
two.of the victimes might have beea

saved if pulmotors had been

available,

well

next year’s crop,

Smith-O’Connell
Tthei Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A.J. Smith south of Mentone, and

Miss Mary O&#39;Connel of Leesbuig,

were married by Rev, A. G Neal

at the M. E. parsonage 1p Wareaw

Inet Wednesday, Aug. 8, °13. Théx_ -

will teside on their farm near

Mentone.

actually be needed. lf you have].

corn’ next spring,

ou and select

more earefully than if your: supply
is limited.

market for well graded, tested seed

corn, aud any. over supply can be

readily dispose of.

seed

will sort, grade,

There is always a good

Vi

Fire Report
+ As compared with August, fips

losses in Indiana for September de-

creased almost 50 percent according
to reports received at the office of

the state fire marsha!. ‘There were

581] fires in Septembe and 898 io

the preceding month. August losse
reached a total of $862,915, ‘while

those in September were only
$462,541.

The decrease in fire losses tor

Septembe is due principally to the

abatement of electrical storms

throughout that period. But thirty-
six fires were reported from light-

ning —thirty-one being on building
rot equipped with ligatning rods.

For August there was a total of 328

fires from lightning, causi a loss

of $270,017,

Septemper reports continu to

show the defective flue as a prolific
source of Indiana fires. For the

month of September there were

tifty:tive fires reported as originating
from this cause. Kerosene lamps

STARTING THE STRING,

Seed corn should not be left lying
in piles on the floor or ground ‘to

mold or freeze before it dries out.

Tie shd bang it up the same day it

is gathered.
Cut a piece of binding twine

about thirteen or fourteen feet long,
tie the ends, and doubie it as shown

in Figure 1 This amount of twine

will tie a etring of twelve or thirteen

ears of seed coro.

Place the first ear on the strings

and compelle them to pay fora

825 hog which they had appropriate
and killed.

Notwithstanding the comparative

failure of the fair enterprise at}

Rochester this year the axsociation is!
taking steps to redouble their efforts | |

for success next year, A fine new

grand- is to be built and other

improvements made to the grounds,

‘The Rochester agricultural college

prospect has gone glimmering.
When the attorneys for the town

were about to compel the county

commissioners to accept the old

college property as a gift the donors

their names from the

subscription paper and so the case

was dropped.
t+

Sidney
Marlan Gree aud Hazel Boyer,

both of Sidne were married last!

Wedneeday.

:

eee

Silver Lake.

of Evia!
A corresponde from Silver Lake

if

and stoves, either up-set or explod—

ing, caused fifty-two fires in Sep-

tember, while gasolin and the ex-

‘|

plosion of gasoline stoves was re-

sponsible for thirty-six more.

According to Fire Marshal Long

ley, carelessness in the handling of

matches is one of the greatest

sources of Indiana fires. Particular.

ly, matches in the hands of children

are responsibl for many of the

state’s fire losses. A total of thirty-
two fires from this source was re-

porte for September. Nine of

these originated from matches in

the hande of children. Rs

Additional causes for Septem
fires, and the number resulting from

jeach, were: adjoining fires, 58;

ashes against wood, 2; burning
rubbish, 24;  carelesenesa

_
with

candles, 2; careless emoker 14;

ebimney eoot;burnin ¥; electric
wires, 4; films ighited, 2; hot: iron,
5; incendiary, 8; incubator, from its.

¢

lamp, 2; epark from chimney,: 54;

‘spar from locomotiv 30; trampe,
165,

eee:

lying on the floor and place the feet

G THE STRING

on it as shown in Figure II, ‘Then|-

pass the left hand carrying one set

of strings through the strings held

in the righ band, abd on until the

right band is near. the elbow of th

left arm, thus crossing the twine!

IL. Continer

{Continued on Bighth Peg ‘Continued on fifth page.
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WORLD&#39
EVENTS
TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

Washington
Representative Kinkead of New Jer

sey asked the house at Washington to

appropriate for the Immediate com

Straction of three battleships of the

dreadnought class
.

James W. Orr of Atchison, Kan. has

pecn appointed by Attorney General

Mefteynolds a apectal attorney of the

department of justice at Washington

to prosecute the government& anth

trust suit to corapel the Southern Par

cide to give up ite ownership of the

Central Pacific

pr Ww.

general of the

Washington, In & repo!

country railroad station ts one of the

thost prolific breéder® of contagious

hseaaes because of the loafing crowds

that dail gather there {n the winter

Fle also criticizes the playhouse for

ita luck of ventilation and oveTheat:

ing

Rucker, assistant surgeon

pudlic health service of

Algrettes or other bird plumage

whose importation is forbidden by the

ew tariff law nuust be removed fromm

the hata of incoming travelers and

turned over to the custome
authorities

before the travelers | the wharf

Secretary McAdoo has 60 ruled
ave

ned commis:
who constl

clase ever

ny at AD

of 3

tute the largest ¢

admitted to the naval acadey

napolis

Domestic
The annual conven

lean Electric Railways association

ypened in Atlantic City, Nod. wit

more than $5,000 delegates present

president Sezh Low of the ational

stetc Federation announced that that

pody will undertake a searching tn:

vestigation of the social and Indu

tral conditions. being actuated large

ty by the recent labor troubles and

the growing vote of the Socialtst

party

on of the Amer

‘The Russian government steamers

Waykateh. com
Talmyr a Wa

mander Wilktisky, which been

cagaged in arctic exploration north of

Stberta for three arrived at St

Michael, Alaska. coal aptaln

Wilkitsky reporta th discovery of a

body of land as large as Greenland.

extending beyond latitude St porth

and longitude 102 east

have

xeark

The Athletics won the final

ot the world series Dy the sc

Rito at New York after a heart

breaking on the part of the

Giants to stem the tide. Plank for

the Pbiladeiphia team did noble work,

while Mathewson played t game of

his Ife, bu ave the ds

tor his team
phians be:

come the champion:

game
‘ore of

destroved

injured
A cyclone

barns and

Afton, Wis.

farmhouses,

four persons at

and one tn

ated when

m Jona En-

thold, N. 2

jured and ao

Nghtning struck a barn

gebreton’s farm near Ber!

al

aunmen

ured as a re

st a handcar at

e was martied to

‘Tower, Jr. on
ef

Haven, Conn, Mrs

8 {selves to all visitors.

phia
former

ny, for alleged

alfenation of her husband&#3 affections

Miss Ellen Deele twenty, was at

tacked by a negro at San Diggo. Cal.

ani was saved from her assailant by |

Chaffee Grant, son of U S. Grant, Jr.

‘As the negro fied Grant shot at Bim.

but missed

The Gamboa dike, the last remain

ing earth barrier in the Panama canal.

was blown up by enormous charges |

of dynamite and the waters of Gatun

lake allowed to run into the Culebra

cut

The situation developed by the op

position of the engineers and train:

mien on the New Haven railroad to the

revised rutes has again become 80

geute that engineers s they would

not te surprised if a strike was or

dered at any time.

A tornado near O&#39;N Neb. killed

vnree persons and did immense

ameunt of damage.
oe

peean its sessions in Ini

Charles W. Fairbanks presiding.

he American Prison association
dianapolis,

rt declares the

Ralloons representing the ‘Unitet

States, England, Germany. Belgium

Switzerland and France started from

Paris in the race for the International

cup.
oe

‘The Volturno of the ‘Uranium line

ples in a raging mid

Atlantic storm, sent & wireless cal’

over the yea and drew to it ten ships

that came up in time to save 521 of

its 656 passengers and crew. The

others, 135, were swallowed by the

ocean when the lifting waves crushed

four of Volturno’s lifebdoatt

against the ship&# side.

eee

‘An attempt to assassinate Yuan Sb!

Kal, president of China, was prevente

by the arrest of Chen, chief of the

mounted police, who confessed he had

been bribed by tho southern rebele

to murder the new chief executive.

‘A bomb was exploded in the vicir

tty of the royal palace and the arch:

bishop&#3 residence at Milan, Italy: No}

damage was done to the buildings.

both of which were unoccupied.

|

.

qhe foreign missionaries, American |

jand Norwegian, who had been in the

hands of the bandits at Teao-Yang, 12

China, have been rescued. The cap

hives included Rev. George Holm and)

Rev. Herman Fauske and bis wife and

child,
i

ae

The provisions of the English “cat

and mouse act” permitting prisoners

be released temporarily when suf: |

fering from the effects of “hunger

strikes seem to apply only to the

militant suffragettes. A male prisoner

who adopted thelr mode of obtaining

freedom was allowed

Bedtord jail.

Mexican Revolt :

One hundred and ten members of!

‘the chamber of deputies of Mexico

who had signed resolutions of warn

ing to President Huerta, as the result |

of the disappearance of Wr. Belisaro
|

Dominguez, senator for Chiapas. were

arrested by soldiers and lodged in the |

penitentiary The arrests followed &

demand by Huerta that the chamber |

withdraw the resolution. which car

ried the threat that the deputies

would abandon the capitol owing to

an alleged lack of guarantees for their |

personal safety
)

.

With the capture of Torreon,
Mex.

by the rebels, rumors became current

eta masanere of Spaniards. It ts es

timated that there are between sixty

and a hundred Spaniards in the city

of Torreon.

|

| Personal
Former Lieut. Gov.

Woodruff who suffered a paralytic

stroke two weeks ago while addre!

tng a political ineeting here, died tn

his apartments In the Cariton house. |:

Mr. Woodruff was speaking in bebalf

of the Progressive party to which he

chifted bla allegiance when he left

the Republican ranks last year, when

he was seized with the stroke:

Timothy L

The recovery of United States Sen

ator Henry Cabot Lodge, who was re

operated on for a gastric ulcer

Mass, was declared to be

Former President William H. Taft

“and one of the inembers of his cabinet,

former Secretary of War Henry Le

Stimson, were speakers at the cele

bration of the one hundred and thirty”

) anniversary of the founding of

Tiiy.s-Andover academy at Andover,

8

eae

Arthur Bittner of St. Louis was

found guilty of murdering his father.

‘Arthur P Ritimer, and sentenced to

i
for Ife by a jury. Bitt-

ther twice in the head
o

bile truck to market after

inidnight, July 27, 1912

shortly

capt

explorer.

Reald Amundsen, the polar

\s reported to have ordered

in Paris an plane, which be may

take on his next expedition to

north pole.
ee

John and James B

Los Angeles ¢y amiters:

San Quentin, Cal, ba

McNamara

in prison at

denied them

John J still is

tn the jute mill.

Eugent Newman of Chicago. repre

senting a mction picture company, AD

nounced his engagement to Myra Diets

of Mayville, Wis. heroine of theslese

&g Cameron

Jonn Purroy Mitchel, fusion

date for mayor of New York,

‘Netter to President Wilson resigning

| office of collector of the port of}

candt
ent &a

New York.
.

Charles Walk, fifteen yeara old.

\aru clerk, was killed at San Francis-

to by a blow received in fight with

the escort of a woman he had accoat:

ed on the street.
: ee

wealth_ of Ai

amated at

been a su

years.

railroad directorate.

Portjand, Ore. a8 be

a hunting trip. He

for St. Paul in bis

Great Norther
was taken ill at

was preparing for

started immediately
private cnr.

(LA CON

|-rhe minutes were read

gave a

| meeting and blamed

to-die in the
Jol

general, who was det

QUMMARY OF STATISTICAL RE

PORTS MADE B TOWNSHIP

ASSESSOR

‘Tetal_wumber tarms
over) in Indiana

al acrea in farmsI CRAWF
a

I ee act

Session Calle to Order by Mrs. eer,

:
Robertson. V

Entire Crop Report.
acres, Bushels.

LT 11
Cates 1720008

e37
ADDRESS ARE DELIVER

wre. Charles W. Fairbanks of Indian

apolis Reeponds to Welcome Ad

dress in the Absence of Mere

W. A. Cullep.

Indianapolis.—Interest
ing of the state conte:

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion at Crawfordsville centers tn the

election of state regent.

‘The second session of the confer

‘ence was called to order ty the state

regent, Mrs, Frances Haberly-Robert-

ton. The Lord&#3 prayer waa rocited.

by Miso Ade

Crawfordsville, the

at the meet-

rence of ithe

‘eos 21,000,38
‘Tons.

fanaa

Lae

nee

a

1e8.e88

Une Harding of
ne

etate secretary.

Mrs. S. E. Perkins of Indtanapolts

Ten of the tw enty-second

continental congress. She spok brief |
ly on the inbarmontous feeling that

was said to exist at the national

to a great extent

the newspapers which gave the mat:

ter publicity.
Mrs. Roberteon read a letter from

Mrs. E. C. Atkins, state chaplain, who

ta not in attendance at the conference.

Clover seed produced in

wa.
yea
Ton,

Cowpens and soybeans

produced in W9 .....-

at
Belling

Number. Value.

foe 1,779,800

es.08
24780

‘Horses and colts sold in

Wiz.
Horses =

hand Jan. :

Mules sold i

Mules on

2, 1913

1,191:
(04 008.383

1912, Loae, 40

hand

Asked in is.

* Mrs. Robertson read an entertaining

report of the state work. | Cream eold tn 1912

In the absence of Mrs. Jobn Lee putter produced tn 1912
a

Dinwiddie, Mrs. James 1. Fowler of
N

Lafayette read a report on the na: |
Cattl of tant dan. 3

tonal memorial to Mrs. Caroline Scott Cat

Harrison, and then gave @ report of |
“3s:

the national committee on the Iiquida-

tion and endowment fund, speaking In

tavor of the plan originated at W: sh |

ington, whereby the Daughters pay a

penny a day to liquidate the debt.

Twelve thousand dollars already hat

been raised in this manner. Th
night session of the state conference

algo tened by the staty regent, Mrs.
| Wool elip te #H-.

Frances Haberly-Robertson of Fort Tit) 7

Wayne. Nearly one hundred delegates bs

from all parts of the state were pres
Average

ent. The invocation wns pronounce
tee

by Rev. Walter Johnston, pastor of}
Central Presbyterian church, where}

the meeting was held.

Mrs. Maurice Thompson, regent of

Dorothy Q. chapter of ‘Crawfordsville,

ta a gracious manner welcomed the

visitors in the name of her chapter.

Mk produced tn 19

OS ast FOTOS
GLI? TLS

19.50 NOU

6.064.808
5.354.896

tle sold int :

tle died of disease in

amt .

Hoes ‘on hand Jan, 1

8
ee

LTS
2607.26

ee
11s

Sheep sold
Sheep dted

ores.

tn 88
of disease in

en
Pounds.
3.528.06
0, Dos

number dozen of

da_of poultry
w

05.8

amr

Meeting Clonee In Peru.

‘The eighty-seventh annual session

of the Presbyterian Synod of Indiana

Nine, Charles W, Falsbanks. of In-| closed in Peru, after the selection of

enidaress of

|

Hanover as the place for the meeting

Nwik.| next October. A sermon by Rev. G.

Mam A.
Mra.|K. McClure, president of the MeCor

waltbanke paid a Deauiiful tribute to| mick Theological seminary of

Gaawforderilie, the “modern Athen! | was the last number on the pro-

any celebrities who were ETA.

And to rele city, A resume of the; The last session teemed with bust

reared tithe Daughters of the Ameri-| nees and among the most tmportant

Mrs_| affairs considered, indorsed and A

tration and| proved was the campaign for an eb:

dowment fund of $250,000 for Hanover

| college.
‘The purchase at Bloomington of the

westminster house, opposite the unk

of Pythias, concluded) its businesa In versity& brary, by the committee of

eee y

|

Feuisious work ta erate universities, at

ce

saa f the twenty-At!
jan expense of $14,000; an agreement

ay for th twen&# {fth annual con
by and ‘tween the

vention of the Grand Lodge of Pythian

Sisters, which opened. About 500 Bloomingt and 7 the

delegates attended. 4 reception was|
aynod&# representa who hat

finch at the Dezison hotel for the
charge of Westminster house, and the

etre and knights and the past
obtaining of assistance for Rer.

grand chiefs enjoyed 1 banquet. past
| s. Work, who ha charge of the Pres

Enuouet wa preside’ over by Mra
pyterian students’ work at Purdue unt

versity, also met approval

Laura Morris of Fran’fort. A r.

“Who&# Who and Whnt&#3 What.” was

read by Mra, Lydta Losier.
H. A. Hrmes of tr

Refore adjourning the knights cast |

sg!

Fairbanks, and its organi

Pythian Siete

The Indiana Grand luodge. Knights

ile, urging the

committee on Sunday schools an¢

sive vote against reducing the
Young People&# Christian Endeavo?

societies to use wi
a de

embership age fro!
Membership ag lim&#3 fro twenty-|

fay have tn rescuing Bethany churct

ane to eighteen years. ‘at Vincennes, which is in eerfou

‘A epecial relief fund for the care of 4 i eods

incapacitated member vided a trouble; (sad, funds

for and a committee composed of th

grand chancellor, Joua M. Lewis of
David VanDrke of Indiana?

| Rev.

grand chaneeer and vieechancellor. | olis. chairman of the committee oF

Rebert A. Brown of Franklin, and the
temperance and Sundar

|

opeerienet

Robert A ere Hen Wade. was
being absent bis time was used for at

Eppotnted to administer tt.
addres by Rev. M. Swadner of the

win amount to about $5,000 a year,
Ant Saloon les

mia will be drawn {rom the general
The chairmen of the permaned!

ane T ike tes.
committees are: Executive, Dr. C. A

Jobn B. Cockrum, chtef tribune

meee

the grand lodge, mavte an addres

on

“Fraternal Organization” and Sever

ance. Burrage spoke on the “Pre-|

vention of Tuberculcats.”
A diamondeet paiit

lor’
lodge to Joba

Dany. the

| and Sunday sc

escan By

| B of Vincwv of South Bend
H. B. Hostetler

w: Se ot relief, Rev. H. B. Master of Fort

retiring ¢rand ebancellor.

|

wayne: man, Rev. W. i. Glele-

oe
temperance and sad

Colored Doctore’ Mosting Oct. 1416

The State

er of

Rev.

Next Session to callayette.

Committees and officers
‘session of the Northwest |of Columbus has

Indiana conference in Hammond. The

|

th
;

report of the treasurer showed tn-|

rereoee ali along tie line, $67,176 hav: ciation, Indianapolie:

tng been received in disciplinary col-| crate

Jeetions and $115,063 for all benevo- R. C.

tences.
tor

até. ton

wersity and

;

00; to bull

referred to the district an
pier.

ree.

Prudential Building and Lean asso

Cope, C. H. Carter and RM

ckley.
Indiana Beta Chapter House

‘West Lafayette;

the matter was

tendent

A resolution was offered by Rev |

hatever surplus it)

H. Kiracofe

Ods A Smith of peing sent to the

on.

je board of direc:

tej tors of the Union Implement company
age twenty-two, of

changed ©!
vied at Wyatt, St

CH O AR
PLACED AGAINST WEALTHY

FARMERS.

EACH GAVE BOND FO $500

‘The Indictments ‘Resulted From an

investigation by State Fire Marshal

Longley and His Assistante—Other

Indiana News.

Wi .
Oct. 10.—Daniel D.

Wolfe, a veterinary surgeon; Van Ar

len and Albert M. Perkins, wealthy

farmers, and Harry Drake, of Sullivan

county, were arrested here yester

day afternoon on twelve grand jury in-

dictments, chargin conspiracy to com-

mit arson, conspiracy to obtain insur

ance policies under false pretenses

and with conspiracy to swindle an in-

gave bon
surant pany. Each

for $500 pending his appearance ta
[e

perjury, arson and with attempting to

awindle an insurance company.

|

T

indictments allege that the men bought

three horeses for $100 each and nam

ing them Delmar K.. BY

Oxoneer, placed the valu of each at

191.200 Tt is then allege that they

|[{naured the horses for $800 each and

| burned the bara in which the animals

were Kept. The indictments resulted

{trom an investigation by State Fire}

Marshal Longley and his assistants.

‘The indicted men are among the most

prominent in this county and thelr

arrest has caused a sensation here.

New State Crop Reporter.

Columbus, Oct. 10.—Irvin A, Cox.

former sheriff of Bartholomew coun:

ty and present Democratic county

chairman, was notified yesterday that

he had heen appointed chief statist

‘agent for the state for the bureau of

‘agriculture. This position is common

ly known as the state crop reporter.

He will assume the duties October 16.

The appointment is made through the

recommendation of Lincoln Dixon,

congressman from the Fourth district.

\ Cox takes the place now held by W.

C Duncan, an attorney of this city.

who was appointed to the place In

ye
| Chased By a Train.

Columbus, Oct.

who is employed by

postmaster of this city,

logs at

today.

train frightened his team of mules.

‘The team ran down the track ahead of

the engine, Moore still in the wagon.

|Th engine kept a short distance be-

|hhind the mules and the whistle in

creased their fright and their flight,

qntin they fell down a twenty-foot em

pankment. By that time the engine

had tun into the rear end of the

wagon, which was demolished. Moore

| escaped without injury.

Moore.

was unloading
Columbus,

Not Robbed: Just Spent Money.

Terre Haute, Oct. 10.—A seventeen-

year-old boy, with his mother, came

| to police headquarters to tell the story

he told his mother. He says that &

highwayman tied him

city park robbed him of $9 which be-

Jonged to a grocer for whom he was

‘a delivery boy and left him there until

3 ovclock yesterday morning. Captain
focal chureb at

Foor s r i
2

R. White, as
eiler started him with an officer t0/&q was arrest:

‘take a look at the tree.

the park the boy said:

farther.

Half way to

Don’t go any

I was out painting the town

and spent all execpt 7 cents.”

will be no prosecution.

Lays Head on Rall.

Hammond, Oct. 10.—Ora Vangeson,

of Crown Point, deliberately laying his

head across the rail of the Chicago &

Erie track and looking at the horrified

firerean, was beheaded by a slow

freight. Vangeson’s ect is a mystery.
|

He had started to walk down the rall

road track to bis parents’ home in

East Chicago, and the members of the

grain crew s he seemed to decide to

commit suicide on the spur of the

moment.

Sentenced For Six Months.

Anderson, Oct. 10.—Grover Smith.

of Pendleton, pleaded guilty to con

Suicide of Young Woman.

Frankfort, Oct. 10.—Roxte Dunbar,

eighteen years old, committed # i

at the home of Lioyd Wilson. near

@rinking carbolic

a month ago. Worry over

reformatory is

to have been the cause.

Train Kitts Young ‘Man.

South Bend, Oct. 10.—Ciyde Stiles,

Lakeville,

|

was

Joseph county.

train struct

Stiles, the only occur

$500,000 to oP

& building and loan associatiop: pant of the rig, was killed instant

art : {pte
Wolfe is charged separately with

roa:

to a tree in a!

‘There

|

PS

KILLED BY

Young. Fort Wayne Goupte Meet It

stant Death While Driving

‘South of the City.”

INTERURB CAR

a

Fort Wayne, Oct. 18%— Voors.

aged twenty-seven years, and Loretts

Relling, ‘aged twenty-five years; met

instant death last night at 9:35 o&#39;clo

when a buggy te‘which the

driving was struck D

No, 274 at stop No. 8, a

three miles south of the

Bluffton ling, They were

just after having turned

ton road onto a small road

the Gravel Point drive, when the fatal

accident occ Y

Mr. Voors was the son of

Voors, who

road abeut

the Catholic cemetery,

ing was the

August W. Reiling, of J31

Wayne street. The father is chief

engineer at the court house.

‘The interurban car, declare

full speed at the:

‘The bodies were

i buggy was C

jdre feet from the crossing

jth car was brought to a stop.

before

_

Farmer Killed by

His

Stepaon,

Bioomington. 13.—Alénso

|
Bowen, a farmer who was shot by

\his stepson, Samuel Ray, during @

‘quarrel, died yesterday. Ray, who

‘eas wounded, claims that he shot tm

His

t.

self-defense, is under arrest.
_

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Brazil—William Retl, of Harmony~

\wa Injured when a bridge he was

driving. over, south of Harmony. cal-

lapsed
Greenfield—Walter McCord. of the

in th

the firm.

Hvansville — Edward Hudson, age

}forty, who had been tn ill health, com-

{mitted suicide here by shooting him-

|seif in the brain.

\atrempt. He is survived by a family.

anderson—The annual reunion of

lgne Eighth and Eighteenth Indiana ar

‘tilery wil be held in this city October

1 and 21. Joseph Brown, of this city.

js president of the reunion associa-

thom,

Greenfield—A jury that heard the

of Mrs. Ida Miller, of Indianap

Jolis, against the Indianapolis Traction

\an Terminal Company for $10,000
ges, returned a Verdict for de

| fondant.

Eikhart—Dr. W, A. Stauffer, Repub

Mean, declined appotntment on * the

county pension examining board as

recommended by Congressman Bara-

|nart, Two other appointees are

Democrats.

Greenfeld—Jobn Lewis, of this city,

received a message that his sou. Wik

liam Lewis, age forty-five, was mur-

dered last June at a hamlet called

|Wice In Oklahoma for $600, a sum he:

\ha received from the sale of prop

jerty.
Rochester—Mrs. Effie Hunter.

thi city. has filed suit for $10,000

damages against the Chicago & Erie

‘Railroad Company for the death of

her husband, Joseph Hunter, who was

\\tiled by the defendant&#3 train Janu

2 1918.

Jasper—E. E. Parsons, of near Cuz

ed on a bench warrant

jana lodged in the Dubols county jail

harged with arson. H Is the third

‘rson atrested for the alleged burn

barn of Jackling of the house and

|MeCu about four years ago.

Lawrenceburg—George Washington

\Hargitt and Mrs. Margaret Jane Han-

| Hargitt were married sixty years

\ago in the old stone building of the

|Mt, Pleasant Methodist Episcopal

|chureh by the Rev. Joseph A. Cotton

the circuit preacher. They celebrated

the anniversary of their wedding with

a family reunion at their country

home. Mr. and Mrs. Hargitt are 2a

(tives of Dearborn county.

columbus—Mrs. Mary F. Beckt

wife of S. Jay Becktel, of this city.

jfile suit against the Central Indiana

\Lighting Company. of this elty, for

$350 damages. Before an hour had

suit had been tried, a.

the full amount entere
for the fall sum paid to

ai

elapsed the

judgment for

Newcastle—Mark E. Forkner, attor

P in court, asking the-

chaniced&
costs on a charge

‘a minor. er

that his client had been advised wrong

to
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Varney, wife

pera Gat on son

in from wohe Conse for Wiitred.
nthe army if hia father consents. TheRoen are

last assau

CHAPTER VII!—Continued.
Are those women in there yet?”
asked peremptorily.

“Yes.

“Where is the key 7*

Mrs Varney left the room and went

to the door.

It is on this side,” she said.

“Wil 50u lock ft, please?
The woman softly turned the key

in the lock, and returned to the draw

tng room without a sound. As she |
did Ko thy noir * of the opening of one

vf the long French windows in the
|

front of the room attracted the atten.

thon of both of them Edith Varney!
entered the room nervously and

Stepped forward. She began breath

lessty a low, feverishly exeited

Mrs Varney hurried toward her aad

aught her outstretched hand

“I want to speak to you.” whispered
the girl

We t wait” said Arrelsford,
stepping forward

rh She

I cant

mother,
suggested

and now

asked Mrs

girl with aanswered the

ear and a.

isford, wh stvod staring
at ber elbow

loud,”
nt

vak £0

rvice ag

sald her

rwhat ts it that has ch

She waited but none

came The girl&#39;s face had been very

pale, but it now flushed suddenly with
color.

“Dea

tell me”

Edith motioned Mr Arrelsford away
Me went with itlconcealed impatience
te the far elde of the room and waited

nervously to give the signal, anvious
Jest something should miscarry be

cause of this unfortunate unwilling
Bees of the girl to pla ber part

“What ia tt, dear?” whispered ber
other

“Mamma,” eald Faith,
the words out, he—loves me”

“Impossible&#39; returned Mre, Var.

ney, controlling her voice so that the
ather occupant of the room could not

ear

“Yes,” faltered

some one else must do

“You don&#3 mean,” sa

ey, “that you return—

But Mr. Arrelstford’s patience had}
Been strained to the breaking point
He did not know what interchange
was going on between the two women,

Dut it must be stopped. He came for.

whispered

ed your”
|

said her mother, ~you must

she forced

the girl, “and

Mrs. Var

ward resolutely, The girl saw his
on tn his face

she whispered, “not that,

BEIN TH HAPPENIN O A NIGH
I RICHMON IN TH SPRIN 1865

BY

CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EDGAR BERT SMITH

?
persisted Edith.

ther soothing:
| m

| Jonas earlier in the evening.

PLAY BY

GILLETTE;

DD, MEAD ano Comeany

evident that he was pleased. Some

of his satisfaction was due to the fact
that he had by his own efforts at Inat

in a

plot, and bad his hands on the plet-
ters. That he was thereby serving his

country and demonstrating his fitness
for his position of responsibility and
trust also S@@ to his satisfaction,

| but this|was greatly enhanced by the
fact that Them was bis rival, and he
could ess that he was a suc-

cessful love as well as in

w
have never pleased before,”

“Hundreds of sus-

picious cases have come up—-hundreds
jof men have been run down—but you

preferred to sit at your desk in the
war department, until—”

g

interposed her

| “I can&#3 discuss that now

relstor
‘o, we will not discuss it. I will

have nothing more to do with the af
fair.”

sald Ar.

“You won&#39;t whispered Arrelsford

threateningl
“Don&#3 say that.&qu urged Mrs. Var.

othing, nothing, “at
Edith.

‘At your own suggestion, Misa Var-
ney,” persisted the secret service
a8ent vehemently, “I agreed to accept:

[a plan by which we could criminate
this friend of yours or establish his

innocence. When everything is ready
you propose to withdraw and make}
the experiment a failure, perhaps al-
lowing him to escape altogether and
being a Party to treason against your
own country.”

ith looked from Arrelsford&#39;s set

face, with his bitter words, the truth
of which she was too just not to ac-

knowledge, ringing in her ears, to the

face of her mother. It was a sweet

face. full of sympathy and Icve, but It

was set in the same way as the man’s.
The patriotism of the woman was

aroused. The kind of help that Edith

wanted In her mother&#39; look she did
ot find there.

You musn&#39;t do this, Edith; you
must do your part,” said Mrs. Varney

he resolution of the girl gave way
& she faltered piteous-

ly, - at the further end of

the veranda. What more do you want

of me?” Her voice rose in spite of
orts to control herself,

all Nim to the room, and do It
naturally If anyone else should do tt

he would suspect something immedi-
1 and be on his guard

all.” said

: determined not to tell you how loved

time before. He stepped eagerly to
ward her.

““You were so long.” he whispered,
“coming for me. that—” He stopped
abruptly and looked at her face, “is

1 the matter?

ray such a long
Ume that I thought—

“Only a few minutes.”
“Only a few years,” said the man

passionately. His voice was low and

gently not bueause he had
anything to concen! but because of the
softhesss of the moonlight and the few
candles dimly fiickering

the girl&# eyes, and the feeling in his
heart. A few minutes, the girl had eaid

—Ab, it was indeed a few years to
im.

gf

“If it was a few years to you,”
turned the girl with a violent effort

at lightness, although her heart was

torn to pieces with the emotions of
the moment, “what a lot of time there
te”

said Thorne, “there ts only to-

night.
Edith threw out her hand to check

what she would fain hare heard, but
Thorne caught it He came closer to

her.

“There&#39;s only tonight, and you in
the world,” he safd.

“You overwhelm me.”
“I can&#39 help myself. I.eame here

you, and for the last hal! hour I have
been telling you nothing else. could
tell you all my life and never finish.
Ab, my darling, my darling—
only tonight and you.

Edith swayed toward him for a mo-

ment, completely influenced by his
ardor, but then drew back.

“No, a0,& she faltered. “You
T™mustn&#39; She glanced around the

room apprehensively. “No, no, not

“You are right,” said the man. She

dragged herself away from him. He
would not retain her against her will,

and without a struggle he released her
hand. “You are right. Don&#3 mind
what I said, Miss Varney. I have for-

gotten myself, believe me.&q He drew
further away from her. “I came to

make a brief cali, to say good-bye
and—

He turned and walked toward the
hall door, after making her a low bow,
and it was not without a feeling of joy
that she noticed that he walked un

steadily, blindly.
“Ob, Captain Thorne,”

as he reached the door,
He stopped and looked back.

“Before you go I want to ask your
advice abo fomethi‘My advic

Yes, it seems to be a inilitary mat-

ter, and—“Wh is 1t?” asked Thorne, turning
ack.

said. Just
1

‘Very well.” sald the girl helplessly.
“Lowill call him.”

She turned toward the window

“Wait.” said Arrelsford, “one thing |
more. I wa him to have this pa-}

per.” He ha und Edith the communi-

cation which had been takeu from

“What am to do with this?
the gict; taking it.

“Give it to him, and tell him where
it came from. Tell him old Jonas got |
t from a prisoner at Libby prison and

broug it to you
™

“But why am I to do this?”

the girl.
“Why not? If he ts innocent, what&#39;s

the harm? If not, if he is In the plot
and we can&#3 catch him otherwise, the |

message on the paper will send him

t the telegraph office tonight, and

that&#39 where we want him.”

“But uever promised that.&q said
the girl with obvious reluctance to do!

anything not only that might tend t |

asked |

asked

harm the suspected, but that might
work to an furtherance of Arrels:
ford’s desi

“Do ro cu believe him innocent?”

sneered the man.

dith lifted her head and for the
first time she looked Arrelstord full in
the face.

“I still Belicve him innocent,” an-

swered the girl slowly aad with delib-
erate emphasig,

“Then why are you afraid to give
him the paper? asked Arrelsford, di-

girl, thus entrapped. clasped
She shrank away from him as she

Edith.&qu said Mrs Varney,
op now than ever,&quot

“L don&#3 know what you are talking
@bout.” said Mr. Arrelsford. “but we

wpust go on.”

“But why—why are you doing this? |
asked Edith, pleading desperately.

“Because I please.” snapped out the

@ecret service agent, and It was quite

RESPONSIBL
FOR

FOR THE SLU
@ociety Can Not Ignore ite Share of

»Blame When the Facts Are

Brought to Light of Day.

Childrea work out their destiny
selong the lines of environment If

two infants, one barn in a slum hovel

~and the o:her in a palace.‘were ex-/
changed on the day of birth, each

would work out his destiny in accor

@ance with bis surroundings The

,

Maild of We hovel weald grow up to

the paper to her breast, and turned

toward the window. Her mind was

made up, but !t was not necessary for
her to call. Her ear, tuned to every
sound he made, caught the noise of

his footfall on the porch. She turned
her head and spoke to the other two.

“Captain Thorne is coming,” she

whispered expressionlessty, “unless
you want to be seen, you had better

th palac

|

The child of the palace
wot main on the level of the slumEar

While a noted physician wan making
these statements before a body of
learned colleagues, a jury in Chicago
found three boys, aged consecutively
seventeen, eighteen and nineteen

years, guilty of murder and convicted
them to long terms in prison. The
slayers were all slum products. Their
youth saved thém from hanging.

Society cannot afford to wax sent?
meatal over a murderer because of Mp

ane

overtaken by a heavy enowiterm near

the famous Hospice of St. Iiernard tn

the Alps last winter. Wheli the geod

“Prisoner, Sir, Broke Out of Libby.”
said the girl,
dispatch.

the face as he took it,
moment her courage failed her.
looked away

stant but quickly
surprise.

docume
it in his band.

was something in her voice which now

fully aroused the suspicions of the

man.
.

:

“It appears to be a note from some

youth.
ts to inflict punishment. A part of
this self-preservation duty, however,

is to prevent the growth of murderers.
In so far as society allow) slums to
exist and other degra

to be

responsibility for the criminal

“What do you think this means?”

handing him the folded

She had intended to lool; him full in

but at the last
She

and did not see the in-

mastervd start of

She was only conscious that
Thorne had possessed binse of the

“What ts it?&q asked Thorne, hotdi

yh don&#3 you know?™ anid

 fatirely master of himself.

Ita duty, in self-preservation.

fostered, it is net without

gee

at the paper again, and slowly
Tead aloud its message.

““Attack tonight?” he said
deliberately. “Umph, ‘Plan-$? Attack
tonight, plan 3!’ This seems to be im
some code, Miss Varney, or a puzzle.”

s was taken from a Yankee pris

“Fro
a Yankee prison he em

claimed in brilliantly assumed sur

prise.
“Yes, one captured today. He te

down at Libby now. He gave it to one

of our servants, old Jonas, and—
little different,&qu said

ne, examining the paper again.
“It puta another face on the matter.
This may be something important. ‘At
tack tonight,&quot be read again, “‘Plap

3, use telegraph!’ This sounds tm
portant to me, Miss Varney. It looks

to me like a plot to use the depart:
ment telegraph linea. To whom did

Jonas give it?
“To no one.”

“Well, how did you—
“We took it away from him.”

swered Edith.
This was a very different statement

from her original intention, but for
the moment the girl forgot her part.

“Ob.” said Thorne, “It think that
was a mistake.”

“A mistake?

“Yes.”

“But why?”
“You should have let him deliver tt,

Dat tt is too late now. Never mind.“
He tumed toward the door.

Edith caught him by the arm. Was
he going out to certain death or

“What are you going to aasked breathlessly.

am

whom this paper was Intended. H is
the man we want.”

The girl released ni and caught
her throat with her ha:

“Captain Thorne,” an choked out

face, “they have lied about you.”
Thorne turned to her quickly.
“Lied about m

“What do you mean?”

and bent over her.

“Don&#3 be angry.”
didn’t think it would be like thi

“Yes, yes, but what do you mean?”
Edith sought to draw her hande

away from him, but Thorne would not
be dented.

“1 must kn
“Let me go,”

you understand—

But what she might Bave said furth
er was interrupted by the sharp, stero

voice of the corporal outside. He

spoke loud and clearly, there was no

necessity for precaution now

“This way!
will you?”

Thorne released the hands of the
woman he loved and stood listening

:
enid.

plead the girl, “don&quo

a diversion to dart through the upper
door, the nearer one, into the hall

“I don&#3 want to be here now,”
sald, as she flew away,

Thorne’s hand went to his revolver
which hung at his belt. He had not

time to draw it before the corporal
and the two men. burst through the
door.
outside. Thorne’s hand fell away from

his revolver, and his position was one

of charming nonchatance.

“Out here!” cried the corporal to

one of the soldiers. “Look out there

pointing to the doorway through
which the two men instantly disap

peared.

she

“What ts it,
Thorne composediy.

The corporal turned and saluted.

“Prisoner, sir, broke out of Libby!
We&#39 run him down the street. and
he turned in here somewhere. If he

comes in that way, woul you be good
enough to let us know?

“Go on. corporal,” said Thorne cool:
ly. “I&#3 look out for this window.”

He stepped down the long room to-

ward the far window, drew the cur

tains, and with his hand on bis re.

volver, peered out into the trees be.
yond the front of the house.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

corporal?

The Difference in Me:
One man will settle down ‘nto the

routine of his calling. digging the

power to see out from them

er, in the same vocation,
ability to make each day work a

source of new growth in power and
im appreciation. So, ene person will
rest passively on the fact of some

well-established love or friendship,
and thus lose, after a time, the beau:
ty of the relationship and the mean

Anoth-
hows

a deep. ever opening below deep in

the relationship, with an ever fresh
realization of the truth and wonder

of Hife.—Edward Howard Grigg.

monks saw the birds, they opened the

might have shelter.
All the rooms were crowded with

thousends remaining until sum

rise. The next day proved fine and

thelr way toware

“Find Jonas, and make hi tell for
|

and there was joy and triumph in her

e exclaimed. |

He caught the girl&#3 hands in his

* pleaded Edith, “I

Look out for that side, |

Edith Varney took advantage of such |

There were evidently others

asked

ruts deeper each day, until he loses

an
|

worker on the farm.

He eats less than a horse but dees
more work.

be PMtyars a0 svat as cash tn! the

wa
never falls through a hole in a

bridge and generally keeps out of
danger.

H is an excellent saddle animal if
you know how to saddle him.

.
His feet stand hard roa better

than those of a horse.

Because he is the most tireless

A Weanling Mule-of Almost Ideal Type and Conformation. -

is more intelligent than a horse.
He is never sick but once and then

he dies. But who ever saw a dead
mule since the war?

He never stops to fight files as a
horse does, because his Ri is
tougher,

He is just as gentle as a hor it
he has not been spoiled in breaking.

His age cuts little figure in a sale.
Nobody cares how old a mule is.

He will bring from $150 to $250
when h is full grown if he is big and
sinooth and strong—E. V. B.

RAISING CELERY FOR WINTER

Experienced Growers Know That Good

Quality Cannot Be Grown With-
out Much Hard Work.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)
Last year we had the finest celery

|

ever seen in this part of the country
and here is how it was grown:

The plants were grown in very rich
soil and thinned 50 that none were
small and spindling. No weeds were

allowed to grow among. the plants.
After the plants were fouror five

inches high the tops were shorn off
80 as to cause the plants to grow
stalky.

.

During the dry weather we gave
the plants a drink every evening, soak-
ing the ground well each time.

The tips of the leaves were shorn
off again about two weeks after the
first shearing.

In doing this there is always danger
of injuring the plants unless one is

very careful. If too many of the
leaves are cut off the plants will be
stunted and thereby rendered worth-

less.

None of the young or inner leaves
should be pruned an@ only the upper
Portion of the outer ones.

All this may seem to be a great
deal of unnecessary work, but thosé
who have grown celery know that it

| is time wasted to set out sm sickly
Plants. Experienced grow: also
know that good celery cann be
grown without more or less hard
work.

We grow ours for home use only
and always as a second crop where
early potatoes have been grown.

A farmer who keeps six cows should
have a silo.

eee

Dairying means fertility. Fertility
means richness,

eee

Fee a em eaee aeod
butter is wanted

eee
Quick cooling is the main factor in

lowering the bacterial coupt in milk.
eee

Which title would you rather have,
farmer, 3 ranchman or dairy-
man?

eee

&

Cream from stripper cows churns
slowly because the fat globules are

smaller and harder.
ee

Give the calves a good start and
then do not sell them carelesaly to the
first buyer that comes along.

eee

The number of cows in the dairy
does not mean success always, but it&#39
‘the kind of cows that counts.

eee

—butter fat, skim milk,
nure.

eee

If unadulterated, there is enough ice
cream used in the summer months to

keep thousands of dairymen busy pro
aueing the materi to make it trom.

TO DESTROY NOXIOUS WEEDS

To Insure Reasonable Success Disk
and Harrow Should Be Used Fre

quently—Other Plana.

A food system of rotation, that in-
eludes cultivated crops, offers the best

means of combating the common

weeds; but its success is almost en-

tirely dependent upon. the manner of

Returning Fro cat Weeding Expe

raiste with which the soil is cub
tivated. To msure reasonable suc -

cess, the disk and harrow should be
used frequently while the weeds are

still small, and the crops while grow-

ing should be given frequent cultiva-
tion.

Fortunately, the small tillage opera-
tions that are used in putting the soil

in a condition to receive and conserve

rainfall, to prepare the seed bed and
to liberate plant food, are likewise

in combating weeds.

All Can Keep
It requires no more intellig and

skill to raise bees than to keep poul-



— We have a full line of crockery

call and&#3 it. Kesler & Teel.

—-Ben Welch bas sold 40 acres of

bis farm nogt west of town to A.

L. Branson.

—Films, plates, develepers hypo,
anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Kalph Fifer, Raymong Clark

and Kari Layton, ot Wareaw spent

Mozday in Mentone.

—Closing out during thi month

all high school pennants for fifty

vents at the Art Studio.
—

—Stores, stoves and stoves, now

is the time to wake your purchase
at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

=

—Get your Hallow’en pos card
at the Gazmins office,

=

—The original Butier-net

try it, Kesler & Teel. ©.

—Penny Elallow’en post card at

the GazettE office.

—O. Gandy & Co. is selling
Diadem Flour @4.70 per barrel.

—Call Keeler & Teel before sell-

ing your poultry. Phone 188.

—Mre. Wolf of Kansas is the

guest of her cousin Bess Abbott

this week.

—Edna Olinger of Warsaw spent

Sunday with her aunt, Mr Lon

Haimbaugh,
—L. A, Peterson has purchased

property in Silver Lake and will

goon become a citizen of that place.

Mentone Gazette

Cc. 34. Smith
©

Editor Publish-r and Propriet
«

SvzscerPtion $1.00 Pex Year.
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--You always get fresh ground
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

--The new plate glass fronts were

pat in position in the postofiice
building last Thursday.

-—Kead our advertisements care-

fully. The smallest type may lead

to the greatest money

,

saving.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-

-—Diadem Flour is the best that

the, money can buy get it at the

Elevato tor 84.70 per barrel.

O. Gandy & Co.”

-—When you want goo flour get

Diadem £4.70) per barrel at O-

Gandy & Uo. Elevator.

-—Mr.aud Mrs. Allen Millbern

and daughter  Gretcben,

Columbus, Ubiv, came this week on

account of (be serious illness of bis

mother

—Rev. pa

Warsaw Monday to attend acon.

SATURDAY, OCTOBE 18,
AT

Wertenb Blue
~*~ HARDWA

Mr. Toomey of the GLOBE STOVE CO. will be pres to,

— Something to brag about, we

are often out talked but never out

done. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.) Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Braddock

—-Call and see Wertenberger &amp; Columbia City visited Sunday

Blue&# fuli hue of stoves, heaters! and Monday with F. W. Laird ani

and ranges, the best money can buy. family.

twenty —Mr, and Mrs. B. T. McCrea of

tive |Larwill spent last week with their

Erte office. daughter, Mrs, Wade Whetstone.

—-Mrs. Belle Mollepnour was at}

Cromwell Monday in the interest of
|

ber muilliner

at that place.

— Penny Pictures,

pictures for

Studio located over

five

twe cen

—Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and

family visited Sunday with his

brother V. & Manear at Claypool.
who ha been

visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A, A. Bunser, left: Monday for

Chicago where be will remain for a

sbort time.

—Mr. avd Mrs Lem Latimer,

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue, Mrs

Delta Milier and Miss Elizabeth

Riber visited Sunday at the Mug
Latimer home.

from

store which sbe owns

—Glen Bunoer

--We claim and prove that we!

offer you the best moneys worth
vo. rtipn went to

you obtained. Kingery &a

Myers Warsaw.
ference of ministers who are plau- ever

ning tor the tabernacle meeting @

be held at tbat place next mouth.

—At the

‘Tbursds y

=-Mr. Lindsay who bas been liv

caucus| ingen Carl Myers east farm is mov-
republican

dernonstrate the merit of these stoves, both Heaters and Ranges. °

K ta toma

was elected permanent cbairman for Mollepbour

millinery

and will occupy the

of the
evening J Bowman!

estdepce back
a : : : : ss

.

ree
us The public is cordially invited to visit our store on that day whether

--We bave just received: infur—

mation tbat First

Norseries pf Rochesters Ss Vy

— Mrs. Ebner Doddridge and sou,

of South Bend came tast Friday to

visit her ancle, W. B, Doddridge

—-Dow Haimbangh started back

to Chicago on Monday of last wees

to continue big, studics im a veteri-

vary school,

the next two years

E Turner bas purchase
B Chapinan

Morgan street and

the
the National you contemplate buying a stove or not.

on!

the!

property
will occupy

want

Mr.

a:
thin sect

Mentone
Shrubs.

wae ae oun ax Chapman

|

My ot gentleme representatives 1

to seil all kinds of Roses

and
Pai

Eberly

Company
the fire.’s property. |

moves to

—Mr

Lumber

1. 1. TE

es Seeds. pey |

et “Ue
Tee we The

“

Rredeedetoctoniectoeteateat aed
inform us that without previous ©x-

6

is stl adding

M
one

perience it 1s possible te make good” usin this month all seventy

ow putting Ip position a pew

seeks One nee

jof employment write them for terms

five ceut a ono dollar high school

[eee
iS*

pennants for figty cents. Get ther

“at the Art Studio.

|

the t the _Hatlorjgen post eards at the

Studio for their ReHte now. ° a
class work and all work guaranteed.

ee cy apap

the Garvrrs)
TW: F. Clar attended the 33rd

}anoual couvention of the National

Horse thie’ Detective asansi
& which met at Wabash last Thursday. |

Amprovements t

He tr

o

wages every

o
60 48POO LSCLE ING GENIN C

ales ou the weet side of the

Jan enclose this notice

Militeru wastaken
—~Brivg children

yevemtg amd ber)

since

Studio
have been Stu

[othee.

Las been critical
.

Her children
located over

walled t ber bedside sod ber o

frien

ebances of

ieare Very anateus about ber
|

ery —Saturciay’s Warsaw Union says:|
Warne -Miss Katurah Mollenboar left this

“
.

morning for Kendallville, where she

How about vour

Fe

e of bis tathe

ia Bt \
wisited at the

Isane Jet Monday, and

bome

faa,

tn the Waiter Criager over Sunday.”
if an little x :

nit au Ba i —Cold weather is almost here,
|

ne
get your beaters ready. See the}

display at Wertenberger & Blue’s.

.

will be the guest of her eieter, Mrs.

‘Later was taken
abd died about} [oge eee toe S ae iterate

| between ovr ideas of profit and those

i

stores.
Ki

to Mentone Wedvesday evening and! of other stores. Kingery & Myer
It isa tact you well

| Warsaw.

Worse ob Dues

Yi o&#39;clock Sbe was brought back

the tuberal wil cecur atthe M. E

;
;

ebureb tetorrow st PP alm.

Whe

oe
} he secre!

—Res, eet your purse by buying

Suaee
 Kaow sh is ster here rou fiad th least strain 00

E

. of lit. that’s at Kingery & Myers. |
Du and tree trom Warsaiv.

is the
|

_@. Wi. Elliott, of Warsaw, |
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene light&#39 and cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

—Satisfaction guaranteed, a
displeased customer is somethida:

we can’t ifford. Kingery & Myers, |

Warsaw.

to bis residence The Customer is

Always Right
Any attitude but one of friendli-

ness toward this store will not be

prmitted if we can hel it.

Anew pore, |
new cellar, new win

.

aoe
“

cious use ef reliable
bew pa

u

tonics. werm  de-

ahd
traustorm

stroyers ay

COCCCOCOCOCO ATES

petivers.

an
|

—C House and Telmo canned |
t

Kesler & Teel.
&gt;

“Phe Briveess Chie? Warsaw

luda store exelusively for!

tf]
COB.

i

sare the

eee OOOH OUOEiG
O

t .

So we say the customer is always right. and leave

%

—Boru, to Mr. an

Oct.
1

713, a son,

weights} pounds Everybody who

appteciates the importance of being |

father to anice big boy just step

into the Big Store and ask Bud for

jastick of candy,

’ Ars.

c aSoah

Cole, Surday, the customer always to make her own terms when-

o
eeee

ever there may be occasion to adjust a transaction.

The Store That Sells Wooltex

Coats Sui

reliable

lies Sal Vet

s Hog and

&g powder, Flecks

knewn and

GOOD

v

farm 33 miles

t Akron and 2} ui

Crossing t

Wednesda

following

|.

Yellow Creek.
Mre, Lydia Davie is

[friends ii thie vicinity.

a

:

» powder. You
visiting

sa Luterurvan, on

:

tain the above
he property

Miss
whes; milk cows, extra good,

all giving milk; 46 bead of she
3 brood sows; 6 dozen chickens:

bay, oats, corn; heavy and light
harness: buggy, sleigh, wagon,

hoa-sleds, bog rack; plows, culti-|
\ .tors, barrows, McCormic mower;

.vering binder; bay rake; 18 cords}

dry wocd. Household and
“

kitchen furniture; Cream separ
tor, and many other articles. Ten

“months time given on usual terms.

The ladies of Beaver Dam U. B.

eburch will serve meals.

T BI
DRU

STOR‘

. |
Mrs. Samanth Norns of

Bertha Ehernmae visite
|friende ip Ft. Wayne last Sunday.

Unele Henry has been

quite ill this week bat ts some better.

| near

Big Foo. vieited her father last

Tuesday.
Mies Rose Horn visite? her

brother ‘Wash Horn and family near

Big Foot jast Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Heary Haimbeugh

{Visited Ed Falta and wife at

Chippewanack lest Sunday.
Mr. ood Mre. H. Imes of near

Joh S. Hale

Bremen visited her father Wm.

Horn aud daughter Atiss Eay Fields!

who has been ageisting her aunte,

Roee and Stella Horn in the care of

her grandfather who bas been ill.

Dire. Low Nichols ie visiting her

sister Mre. David Hareb.

Charles Zolman and family, Dalles}

Zolwan and family of near Talma,

Willard Zolman and family of

‘Warsaw and Ollie Zolman of Burket

units:

Co.
were guests of their mother Mrs.

Dayton Townsend Idet Sanday.

Mra. Willard Zolman and children

stayed for a week&# vieit,

Misa Edna Olinger of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mre. Lewie Foor, Mr.and

Mra. M. Ro Kiser and daughter
Heath of Mentone and several)

bore were guest of Mr. and

Mre. Lon Haimbaagh Inet Sanday.
A fine diener. waa one ef the!

Per In

HL



Pleasant Valley.
‘Mr. Here returned to hie home in

‘Warsaw on Monday.
“Mr. and Mie. Foy spent Sunday
with B. E. MoCloughan and wife.

Mre. McClonghan attended

Epbraim Shirley’s faneral Saturday

at Mentone ev

Mr, and Me. Charley Faulkner&#

daughter, Lizzy, returned from

Misbawaka last Tuesday and will be

at home for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miller and

family went out by Argos Sunday

morning to. ‘visit her brother, Jobn

True and family and returned in the

evening.
Mr. and Mra, W. B. Plank aod

two daughters are visiting her sister

near South Bend and tLeir son who

ie attending the business college in

that city.
The week

services clo:

of

v on Sunday evening

bn Christ’s second

We bad good attendance |

at Pleasant

soug and praise

Pwith a serc

coming.
during

Valley.

the services

White Oak.

Fred Busenburg and Lloyd Kesler

spent Sunday in Chicago.

Roy Adamson and wife

Sunday with friends at Rochester.

visited

Mrs. Alice Perchbaugher visited

Sanday with James Meredith and

wife.

Ear Meredith ard family visited.

over the ear onthe floor, Flace

the second ‘ear in the crossed twine

over the first ear an withdraw the

left hand. ‘Thie croesea the twine

again, and it is ready to receive the

third ear, etc. See Figure I.

When the last ear ie placed in the

twine, one end of the string is

ipped under the string 1 the

Fic. Couriers

other hand, and thus fastened. See

Figure LI] showing the string of

corn complete
ing ap,

Figare TV stows bow the coro

corn

with Claud Barkmau and wife last

Sunday.

Howard Severne aud wife spent
Spent Busen |

barg and wate,

Peru!

are visiting this week with Estel

Sunday wih Loren

Rav Nellans and wite of

Bryant avd wite

Wallace ilibsctiman and wife and

son spent Sunday with Eluer|

Rathtou at

Mm

Isiand, Lite

week wit

br

Thester

spent Sanday

Kesler,

and

wife

¢ James Myers and wife wen

day
their dang!

Manton.

Joseph Bybee aud

andy i oover Sanday with|

er Mrs, Jacob Barns at}

aife and grand |

daughters visite! Sunday

Mr, Nay Doiph near]
Laps

Bob

Mrs. F

Beulab,

Severus and fs
zl

with his

sister,

sand family and |
it

spent

senburg aud dangbter]

jay with Over!

Jacob Martin and wife, and Mr.

and Mrs, Schoonover of Arges and

Miss Rose Horn

with Wash florn avd wite.

Visited Sunday

\

Tippecanoe,
.

WM. Allen retarted from

Saturday

Kellogg and) family ar
visiting friends at tt

2 Dr. Slapley
LaPaz T

There

place tao weeks

wrt

Harry 3

M. Ross acre

Clade Barts

Donk Dako

visit.

Mrs. Jobu Ene

visited at

last wee

Perry Ebertms:

turngd to Oregon Firday of last}

week.

Bob Ricbart amiiy from

north of Bourbon vieted Mollie

Widner last week

Mre. Chioe Bonnell

visited a few days tast week with

her father, Martin Dille.

Jen Dariing of Tatma bas moved

toTipy ecance and lives in the Chas.

Vangundy property.

CASTORI
Te Ki Yo lave Alwa Bo

sown, Lit lie
+ Signacare of

and

of Warsaw

svould be hang up ina dry

[place where it will hive guod cire

|

tiow

,culstion of air Corn
¢

last ten days of Sept

first fee days iu October contains!

thirty Lo forty-five per cent

moisture. Free circulation

fro

ob dry

air, not artifical heat, is most oved-)

ed todry out the cornu

The

they do anotber, |

otherwise there will be danger of

molding and beatipg and the mois

tare will not dry oat quickly. It

afew mornents to tie

baundred

ears should be hung so that)

not tonch one

requires but

and hang

up

three or four

ears of

sufficient to plant twea

tive acres.

will accommodate this amount.

corn, which nuraber is

or twenty:
|

A space four feet syuare
|

Gaibering seed from the field

ana ready fur bang

tbered the wanted.

ber and the |B. Q. Box 12

means that home- ‘eed wil be

awed next spring. ‘hii je a vital

point, as tests. show tha corn willl
¢

eres eg
MENTO LUMB Cnot atand much change 6f conditions,

At the Nebraska 4 gricultaral
College, eeed grown or the farm

was planted beside aved grown
within 60 miles of the college, and

beside prize winning cora from

litincis, Indiana and Cbio. Seed

grown on the farm produced 48:8

bushels an acre, seed grown within

60 miles of the farm produce 45.6

bushels an acre, and te epecially
ehoice seed from other states pro-

ducel 3¥.8 bushels an :vcre—a los

(Successors to B. B. Straub & Son)

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATE
of mine bushels an acre by sending
out of the state for seed,

In Sherma Texas, good seed

corn grown in lows wae: planted in

the same field beside good sved

raiged on the farm, the home grown

seed yielded 17 buebele an acre

mcre than the Lowa seed,

LOOK!

We own some of the finest im-

proved farms in Minnesota, Wiscon-

stn and North Dakota that we can

sell on crop payments, If you want

a home we will help you. If you

have a piece of city property or a

small farm Which you wish to ex-

change for other land» we can use

it, We also have a new stock of

groceries and chinawars, dry goods,
hardware and millinery to exchange

for farm land or cily property.
Write us for particulars. Iuforma-

cheerfully given, Agente
C. A, Berkixs,
St. Paul. Mino

after gener:

10 plant trees

.

Wonderful S Delici

“ made b any apple or

ait trees th should

‘W invite you t call and get acquainted If you

are going to build let us figure on ycur entire bill of

Lumber, Shingle Lime,

CCS

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

We want you business and will treat you. right.

MENTO LUMB C - Mento Ind,

PPPOE OG OTT

Sealoateateitoatocteeseetecteatectoatoneateete

3

3
3
3
$
3
$
=

Lath, Doors, Windows,
3
&l

=|
2
2

“@PIND ARE KEEPING
# “eney Are, Provided You Can&# Locate

the Rightful Owner,

There are a goo ufan pop
sayings on matters legal which if

followed literally may lead to trou-

dle. Tho old saying that “find-

ings are koepings is one of them.

It is true that under the law the

finder of lost property is entitled to

kee it agains al the world excep
the rightful owner, but he may ge
himself into serious trouble unless

he makes a reasonable effort to lo-

cate the real owner.
At least that is so in New York,

and probably in some of the other

states where New York’s penal code

is rnore or less. closely followed.

There is a section of that’ code
which provides that unless he makes

a reasonable eifort to restore it to

ite owner the finder of lost property
is guilty of largeny.

7

Just what amounts to “a reason-

able effort,” must depend upon the

circumstances of each particular
cas. One would not be expecte to

go to any considerable expense to

locrite the owner of an article of

little value, but on the other hand

if the property found were worth

several thousand dollars, the finder

n

°

to locate the loser. If h didn’t, h
|wonld be guilty of larceny under

the statute,
o

ar

‘and has be

rive sonal supers
nv c Allow no ene te

All Counterfeits, Imitations anc **&lt;

Experiments that trifle with an

Infants and Childrer-

What is CASTat iS GA&gt; i

Castoria is a harmles:

gorie, Drops and Sooth

outains ther Opium,
substance. .

1

z

and alliays Fev

© the he..

itute for

Syrnns.
ne Hor ocher Narcotic

It destroys Worms

un tairty years it

“f of Constipation,
2: Treubles and

und Bowels,
tural sleep.
he

GENU CASTORIA ALways

res
the Signature of

2

9

Th Kin
+ In Use For Over 3O Years

Fhe CENTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORE CITY.

2 Gs

Experiment.
|

Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Th spon the part
af t se for the

owner unless that nod seems to

be the most likely one to locate

lf you
street car it

a gold watch om a

your duty to-turn it

stor‘or to the lost

nt of? the rail-

use the eom-

tle to it than

ifthe prope
a reason © you may

up: ng it returned to

Por
r 1 when yo

turn over lust prope
leithor obtain a receipt for it ad-

&gt; your clain to it as a finder,

cannot obtain such a re-

the article a

our claim, keeping
er.

_
if you tnd a pocketboo

d there is no clew to

x

duty to inform

eeper, of your find, but
t

hy you should
untess by 89

y be more eas
it over to h

g the owner m

=

2 din the public high-
} wa: sj over to the near-

tion, but in most cases

| it ply to notify the

poli tho ‘

—

New York Av

A Trying Job.

as ordered my wife

bave noc

to do al

house; your wife has an electric, so

that it never is necessary for her to

.

2

¢ she never

is
it nee ¥

i

darning or anythin,

jand I have no doubt that she ‘even

{hires ‘other peopl to polish her

Ffosier .

Mark

THE Best Hose for the entire family, Men,
Women and Children, can always be found

in the “Onyx’’ Brand.
.

OR Quality, Style and Wear, get pair cf
F

“Onyx” Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Si Lt te

or Pure Silkyfrom 25c. to $5.00 per pair— &lt

geauine without trade-mark. stamped o2

every pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lord &a Taylo - -
New Yu:

Wholesale Distributors

r
&g
ft

nails and her hair. How

ean a li tely situated

ont trying to

‘think of new ways in which to make

ore worthy of her.’—Chiecage
Heconi-tieraid

rd Hailetenes.

st to derermine

nat ate made. Stones

t pound were said to

Saruur in 1719. The

r Hue records the’

y in 1843 of a block of

one which took

In May, 1802,

reporte a

The relative size

of the sacks and: the

Tease witoer «Potatoes shows the

Poush. Bea verecre result of an experi-
ment on muck land

Starks County, Indiana, where the
,

POTATOES
were fed with an adequate supply of Potash.

The result was not only better potatoes—big-
ger and better quality—but also three times

the yield.
Send for our Free Profitable

of a great number of experiments mad by farmers.

means money the owner. Address office nearest

GERMAN KALI
New Yorh—®3 Naseem

anh

poun block, requiring eight
men to it. ‘And in. Tippoo’s

|
time one as big as an elephant was

to have fallen near Seringa-
atam. s J

Calling a Skeptic.

Wayback Senior — The time I
| went to see Barnum’s world famous

white elephant— :

Wayback Junior (interrupting)}—
H never had a white elephant, d

Tt was a fake.

Wayback Senior (bristling up)
|

A fake wuz it? Gol durn y
I

arter ye go to college an-

o year er two ye be tellin’ me

I never seen a live
id in

a tank uv water!—Brooklyn Life.

a



EHRLICH’ SEARC FO CURE-

ean, his sensational discovery of three

circles, this is perhaps his chief ttle

eve:

lations and tmaginative theories have

tertologt

|
‘The panacea, or drug that will cure

all diseases, was the dream of the

ancierit student of medicine. It haa

not yet been found, nor is it Ikely to

be; yet there is at least one great

medical authority who expects to dis

cover it for one particular class of

diseases—namely, those caused by

bacterial infection. There is nothing

Mlogical in the idea of a substance

that is fatal to all bacterial organ
iams. Indeed, such substances are al-|

ready known, but unfortunately those

with which most people are familar |
will Bill the patient as well. In an

address before the recent internation: |

al congress of medicine in London, |

Prof. Paul Ehrlich; famous as the dis- |

coverer of salvarsan, announced his;
hope of obtaining what. he calls a}
complete radical cure” of all infec

|

tive diseases. A report in the How
|

pital (London, August 15) says:

“Many people associate Ehrlich

simply with the much-talked-of salvar-

years ago; and, oviside bacteriological

to tame. It is well to realize, how-

that Ehriich is a man of most exceptional genius, whose bold specu- |

been the outstanding features of bac

cal progress any time this last 12 or 14 years.

t will not be surprising if by the time of the next international con-

‘@ress in London, Ehriich’s name has been promoted to the company of the

immortals-

n

which elapsed between this just concl

be well over ninety years of age.

agnin when that time comes.

Lister, Pasteur, and the rest.

that the professor is nearly sixty:

gress, and {f It meets in London after a similar interval of time to

We wish him length of y

Prosit!”

As a matter of Interest we may |

so that If he lives to see that con- |

that

uded one and its predecessor, will
|

rs to visit us

GAMBOA NAMED FO PRESIDENT

Federico Gamboa, minister of for

elgn affairs, nominated for the pres!

dency by the Catholic party conven-

toa, and Gen. Eugenie Rascon, named

for the vice presidency, have accepted

the nominations mboa In accept

ing the candidacy pointed to bis rec

ord as a diplomat and the absence of

affiliations with any party

He tendered his resignation as

minister of foreign affairs, but General

Huerta has mot yet accepted it. Senor

said he would not be sur

prised if General Huerta should pre-

fer to continue him in his preseat

post until the elections, there being

nothing in the laws, he said, to pre-

vent such a course.

Meantime Gen. Felix Diaz has been

recalled by Senor Gamboa to return

to Mexico City, The military mission

of General Diaz in France is ended

and he Is at the disposition of the

en office

T efforts of the Catholic party,

ft is said directed

he tes The choice

he has not been prominent!

Gamboa

is believed that be will have the confidence of Liberals, as well
|

oy
crawling waves, and the loss and dis-

|

mist continaally

| Keeping the cracks clear between {

HE boardwalk as Atlantic City

is ome of the most famous

stree:a in the world. It is

likewise one ‘of the most im-

portant, reckoned by the num-

ber of people whose footsteps traverse

it. And it is undeniably one of the

most interesting. having no counter

part as a thoroughfare anywhere on

the earth.

It fa the znost expensive street, bar

none. Every three or four years it

has to be repaved with planks at a

cost of about $140,000—though the
|

work is dont gradually, and not all at

once. The annual Dill for keeping it |

clean and in repair is $35,000. As it

stands toda; the boardwalk repre:

sents an expenditure of nearly $45,000

for construc ion. ‘

In refererce to the cleaning item |

it should be said that no broom or

mop 1s ever applied to the surface of

the boardwalk. It keeps itself clean.

Swept by ccean breezes” (to quote a
phrase mos: dear to proprietors of |

|

seaside hotils), it ts ever free from

dust, *hile che rain and the sea-borue |
wash it. However, |

four men, al $2.10 a day, are constant: |

boards—the object being to drain off

|

me wet.

|

never.

well-nigh impassable,

Always Clean and Dry.

Other streets may

streets may be dirty;

may be

be wet, other

other streets

ruct
the

Whea snow falls in winter it

is cleared away with a celerity almost

incredible. The thoroughfares of |

Philadelphia and New York may be

but the ocean

pathway at Atlantic City, 60 feet wide,

the selection of men

fell upon Senor

y identified with

NEW MINISTER T NORWAY

central committee and for many years

Albert G Schmedeman of Madison.
|

Wis. was recently appointed United

States minister to Norway. The sak |

ary [s $10,000 a year
|

Mr, Schmedeman succeeds Lanurita

Swenson of Minnesota, who served as

minister to Denmark and Switzerland

before going to

pointment is for four years.

of the centennial celebration next year

of Norwegian independence and which

will draw thousands of Amertcans to

Norway the post which Mr. Schmede-

man will fill will be one of much 1m: |

portance and Interest to Americans.

Mr. Schmedemar was born and

reared to Madison. where the

Schmedeman family has long deen}
prorminent in business, civic and so

clal activities. He ts the senior mem-

ber of the clothing firm of Schmede

man and Paiille. In 1910 he was the

Democratic candidate for co

from this district. He has also served

as treasurer of the Democratic state |
was a member of the committee. In

the preliminary campaign for the Democratic presidential aomination year

ago he was an active supporter of Governor Wilson for the nomination.

Mr, Schmedeman’s selection for a diplomatic post {s regarded by his |

friends as a most wise and happy one.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmedeman have two children, a daugtiter of fifteen and

a son of twelve.

Representative Frank T. O&#39;Hai of

Titnots, Democratic successor to “Un-

&lt;cle Joe&q Cannon, is one of the mem-

ers of the house who did not vote

on the administration currency bill.

Rut he thinks he has a good excuse.

O&#39;Hal was out in his district look-

ing after his political fences a

fogton tn ample time to vote for the

currency bill. The day before he had

planned to leave, however, he decided

to make some cider. Not having
tasted any real cider fresh from the

press for many moons, he drank cop

jously thereof. The same day he

went on a jaunt into the country with

a couple of friends and devoured a

Jot of juicy plums. About two o&#39;clo

the following mornipg he was awak-

ened by a terrific pain in the region
of his solar pléxus—the kind of pain
that the average small boy knows all

his constituents abou
him next year.

WHY O’HAIR DID NOT VOTE

|

action of

is bound tc be open for traffic, and

dry at that. Presently the sun ap-
pears, and out come the invalids in

chairs on wheels.

As it stands today, the boardwalk |

cost slightly more than $100,000 aj

mile to build—the length of it being

four and a third miles. Originally |

it was composed of planks laid upon
|

|

the sand of the beach, but these were

repeatedly washed away by the cruel,

)

comfort occasioned eventually brought |
about the vrection of the permanent |

structure of today, upheld by pillars

and girders. which defy the tooth of

time and energy of the elements.

Hyperbols aside, however, It may

be confessvd that this element-defy-

ing conditivza ts only now beginning

to be rei i through the substitu-

tion of re-enforced concrete for steel

piles, whic, as sad experience has
|

proved, aro hardly more enduring |
| than wood, owing to the destructive

yalt, water and mist-laden | ),
sea air. Indeed, one may, in spots. |

poke one’s finger an inch deep into|

the metal tupports. But concrete ap-

pears to sutisfy all requirements ad-

mirably, and before very long it wih

have ventir:ly replaced steel in the|

constructio2 of the wood-paved road-

way.

The boardwalk, one should realize,

js no meré local affair, It ie in a

sense a national thoroughfare—the
great summer street of the United

States, an:| the common meeting
ground of the people from all parts of

the countr. No other place in the

Union is si cosmopoliian. The Cali-

ai much at home there as

or the cit-

It is the great health

and amuseiaent resort of the common

people, having the notable advantage

i
ho can not

luxurious 2d proportionately expen-
|

sive hotels

The unthoughtful many who visit

Atlantic City, however, have little no-

ton of the more intimate peculiarities
|

of the boardwalk and the beach along

which it runs. Its landward edge is

fringed by a row of shops of every im-

|
aginable kind, which offer for sale all

sorts of merchandise, from candy to

ary goods. ‘There are also clairvoy-

ants, and piulmists and various other

dealers in the mysterious, but these

are merely incidental, for there is no

proper likimess between this roadway

|

and the st-eets of Coney island. Rents

valyare enormo&#39; ‘A weason’s oc

cupancy o!

&amp;

mere window space six

feet square costs $1,000. The pur

chase price of real estate along the

most desirable blocks, from Maryland

avenue to Michigan avenue, is $4,000

a front foot.

Gunciay on the Boardwalk.

Sunday is the big day of the week

on the boardwalk. On that day the

shopkeepers) and amusement propri-
‘etors expect to do nearly as much

business 1:2 lin the other six put to-

gether. liut there is one block that

is always closed on the Lord&#3 day;

it is owncr ty Philadelphia Quakers,

who valu? their religion more than

|p

}

and attractive models.

COAT MODEL LOVEL

MOST. ATTRACTIVE, PERHAPS, OF

SEASON&#39 GARMENTS.

All Sorts of Designs Are Offered, and

All Are Worth Attention—Vatvet

One of the Most Popular of

Materiale.

No fashion theme is more interest:

ing this season than that-of coats. At

every turn one ig confronted ‘sith new

There are 1ux-

urious evening coats, artistically sim

ple, or gorgeous, rich and elaborate

desigus, and each day brings to view

ly.

gain, and renters of their property

take it on this condition.

Obvious “bum: technically

—

80

called, are forbidden the thoroughfare.
Likewise shabby people. This does

|

not mean that bonest poverty 1s ex:
|

ciuded—the boardwalk being ome of
|

the most democratle of streets— |

that ragged folks are discountenanced,
Even the chair pushers, all of whom

are colored men, are required to dress

themselves neatly. It is desired that)
the roadway shall present at all times

an attractive appearance, and rags are

disfiguring, Pe 3 absolutely

barred. The poli of the boardwalk

is extremely strict, and at midnight

or in the small hours of the morning |

a woman traversing it is as safe from |

annoyance as at high noon.

From dusk until dawn the board-

walk is brilliantly lighted by arc lights

and by festoons of incandescent, elec

tric bulbs strung at frequent intervals

across the thoroughfare. The ilu

minative effect is both attractive and

beautiful.
‘As already implied, the regulations

governing the boardwalk are very rig

idly enforced. Special rules apply to

the pushing of wheeled chairs. No

pusher is allowed to hasten the speed

of bis chair beyond the pace of a slow

walk, and he is not permitted under’

any dircumstances to go abead of |
the chair in front of his in the end

less procession that continually trav:

erses the thoroughfare. “Crabbing” 1s

tor
hia term signi-

fying the picking up of a casual pas-—

senger en route, The pusher must first |

go back to the chair stand after relip-

quishing a customer.

The boardwalk here described con-

nects with a similar plank roadway
|

that runs along the shore through

Ventnor, Margate City and Longport.

With this extension, now almost com-

ete, it covers a distance of

miles, stretching almost the entire

length of fhe island on which Atlan:

tic City stands,

REAL CAU OF HER WO
Not Lovers’ Quarrel, but Something of

Moment Occasioned the Sleep
less Night.

They bad quarreled at the pal the |

night before over some trivial mat:

ter, as lovers will, and bad parted in

anger.

‘At the earliest possible hour the fol |

lowing morning he hastened to seek

‘her and beg her forgiveness.

She was already in the drawing

room when he arrived, sitting silent |
among a group of sympathizing
friends. His heart smote him when

© saw her heavy eyes and noted

that she wa still wearing her gauzy

ball gown.

“You are 111, he gasped.
She shook her head.

“Only a woman can appreciate what

she has endured,” ventured one of

her companions.
The girl smiled wanly. “Leave mo!

alone with him,” she murmured. “Per
|

h can make him understand.

‘My lore, he moaned,

“have my unthinking words wrought

this havoc? Was it for my sake

that those eyes kept through

the long night? Did my cruel words

so crush you that you bad no heart

en to remove your dainty gown?”
“We were both to blame,” she said

gently; “but if you knew what I have

suffered you would forgive the unjust

reproaches I have heaped upon you

Listen! When I entered the house last

night all was dark and still; every one

was asleep, and I J— I—&q her voice

trembled: “I bad to sit up through

the long hours because—*

“No. with a fresh burst of weep

ing; “because my dress ia fastened

in the back.”—Lite,

Fish Travel Far.

‘The distance fish travel is deseribed

im the Scottish Fishery Board bloe

book, issued recently. A female plaice

traveled 215 miles in three months,

and another 150 miles in two months.

The first fish moved from the Firth of

Forth to a point forty-seven miles

east of the Spurn lightship. The fish

marked

Moray Firth is that, among the plaice

the females predominate more and

more according to the size of the

fish, until at alzes over twenty inches,

males are to be found. It ts

calculated from inguries of fishing

catches since 1905 that, except in the

cases of small lemon

and small there are unmis.

takable signs of a decrease in the

new models. But whether fashioned

from velvet, satin or cloth, te really

successful coata are exceedingly love:

Much velvet is used for evening

coats, and for afternoon and visiting

wear as well, and for practleal pur

pose monotones are preferred. Some-

times fur supplies a contrasting note

—the soft brown of sable, mink, skunk

or martin; the white of ermine or

fox; the silver gray of chinchilla fur.

And a few show

ouches of gleaming gold, silver or

copper hued lace. A dark copper color

velvet coat trimmed with a broad

band of heavy metallic lace in copper

tones and with dark brown fur that is

almost black was one of the best

French models seer this seascn. There

is an exquisite shade of rose with

silvery tone, which is a favorite with

the Parisian coatmakers and Is lovely

in velvet, satin, erépe or clotia.

Black relieves this rose shade with

excellent effect, and it is good too,

with gray. It has been successfully

AUIEMVE Cua, masueie Ok Cae pecan

er class are‘made up of striped vel-

veteen with collar and cuffs of plain
velvet and there are alao good looking

practical coats. fashioned from wool

velours in plain colors. ‘An example.
shown in one of the small eketches 18

in red brawn wool velour and has

satin collar and cuffs. It is trimmed

down the front with passementerie
motifs. The sleeves are on the. rag-

Jan lines and have a draped fullness

at the lower part.
‘Top coats of dark blue rough serge-

are extremely modish and are best

when relieved only by black revers

The vivid colors intro

duced upon some models cheapen-

their appearance, save when they are

intended for very youthful wearers. A

good locking coat in seven-elghthe

length, of rough dark blue diagonal

weave, has a shawl collar, cuffs and

buttons of black ottoman silk. AD-

other coat, o Russian smock lines.

without belt, is braided around the

edge. Instead of buttona it Is faaten-

ed with tied cords of flat loose woven

braid run through big embroidered

For rough wear, traveling, motor

ing, etc., cheviots are firat choice, and

herringbone effects in monotone, or

two-tone effects are considered smar-

ter than more aggressive patterns, al-

though plenty of the latter are shown

among the ready made models,

The motor coata this season. Qre

more shapely and less bizarre than

those of earlier years.
. MARY DEAN.

BENEFIT IN POWDERING HAIR

Adds Greatly to Appearance of Youth-

fulness, According to Woman

0 Has Tried It

A society woman whose dark, fluffy

hair was beginning to get gtay over

her forehead and about her eare was

depressed by the aging look this gave

her.

“It&#3 becoming to some women, but

not to me, though I think my hair

when it gets more gray will be very

becoming. My bair has grown very

dark, as hair always does before gray-

ing, and that is very trying to my

face, espceially when I, wear evening

dres: It gives me a dry, shabby look.

don&#3 know how else to describe it

“Now I mourn over this no longer.

for I have adopted that most becom-

ing little Paris trick im vogue there

among even very young women who

haven&#3 a gray hair in their beads, of

powdering the hair lightly about the

face in the evening.
“It took a little courage for me to

do this at first, as it is still an unusual

thing to do over here, but the result

was so delgihtfal that I soon lost all

timidity about doing it.

“It has taken years away from my

appearance, softening a it does the

harsh, unnatural darkness of the hair

about my face and effacing the ugly

litde streaks of gray that were so un-

becoming.
“Besides,” she added with a little

laugh, “there&#39 a little dash in doing it

that makes greatly for youthfulness.”

Diaphanous Gowne,
é

Surely there is no prettier picture

than that made by the young girl of

today in one of the fetching net

frocks. The hard, titht lines of @

few years ago have been banished

by the softer curves which are now

allowed to assert themselves in the

corsetless, or apparently corsetless,

figure of the lithe young woman of

these happier days. The slouch,

which threatened to gain a certain

vogue earlier in the season, has for-

tunately not become popular, and

the girl who would be considered chic

holds herself erect with a natural

grace suggestive of perfect health and

The.gown,

Tweed, With French Rat Gollar and

Cufte.

combined also with embroideries in

shaded violet and purples. Such a

scheme, however, demands unerring

color sense.

iy.

whether mad lace, net or chiffon,

is mounted over a foundation of silk

or chafmeuse, with a velling of net

to bring out the design of the lace,

or, in the case of, net, to give a more

airy, diaphanous effect without trans-

parency.

FASHIONS AND FADS

Plush and velour are much used for

children’s hats,

Marigold yellow 1s one of

colors in Paris.

Wide white bel are seen made of

kia or sue Fr.

Wash frocks are best for the little

girl& first days of school.

Wool brocades are being used, even

for girl&# suits.

Persian effects will be seen galore

on the new autumn gowns.

New black braids have the basket

weave and suggest astrakhan.

‘A new braid is the combination of

dull braids and bright ones.

Pouch bags of silk or leather have

pannier handles to match.

Some of the uew separate skirts
are made of jacquard wool, and pret-

tily draped.
Black, relieved by a touch of vio-

let, green or white, will be much

worn this season. ~

Wide moire ribbon is baing used

for millinery trimmings and sashes.

Rhinestones and other jeweled ef-

fects are seen in the newest buttons

from abroad.

Inexpensive bead

much worn to complete the color

scheme of a costume.

the new

ee

Sweet Clover for Linen.

Gather branches of flowering clover

and dry them for your linun chest

and shelves.
:

‘Tie them up-in bags-of cheesecioth

and spredd‘them between sheets and

table Hinen and underwear and you

will find the and _dain-

numbers of trawhfsh- -

Mnen sweeter

tier than

1

i soar tee dtstrence. ot

lavender.
‘

-

necklaces are

REMINDER OF OLD FRIEND

Strorigly Reminiscent of the

“Poke-In” Shape So Popular
Gome Years Ago.

Hat

‘The hat which has been sketched

here is highly reminiscent the

poke-in
‘The trame



Wh Old Backs Ache
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A TOY ELECTRIC MOTOR TRUCK.

The idea illustrated below ts a new
one, and it will be welcomed by eyery
boy experimenter who owns a small
electric motor, because it ts easy to

carry out, and is of a strictly upto-
date nature.

,

Home-made electrical toys of a light
construction are easily operated by.

& toy motor when the motor and bat+
tery are not to be carried by the toy;
but when both are to be transported,

as in the case of a wagon, the con-

ruction must be very carefully work-
edi out, or the motor will not be pow-

erful enough to drive the wheels.
In the motor truck shown in Fig.

1, the weight has been made as light
@s possible, the axle bearings have
been prepared so as to produce very

|

Uttle friction, and the battery is light
‘and of a powerful type.

Get an oblong shaped cigar box for
the bed and sides of the truck, sev-

eral large thread spools for wheels
and pulleys, two small silk thread

four lead pencils, or sticks
whittled perfectly round and %-inch in

diameter, for the axles and steering:
wheel post, and 6 screw-eyes 5-16 inch

in diameter for the bearings.
First, place the cigar box in a wash

boller or wash tub of hot water, and
allow it to remain there until the paper
labels have soaked off or loosened suf-

FO SA Ta Ong acr farm t fo 2mi | ficiently so they can be scraped off
See them Carl Mimebengs, Sreenen Te

—_————_—_—_—_———————___

First thing a baby learns to do at
ery for what it wants.

a

Mra Winaiow-s Soothing Syra for Children
seething. softens

Mon.aliays pain.car wind co

There tan&#3 anythi more pitiful
‘nan a herv out of a job.

“Th Difference.

“What the difference

speculation and investment?”

“When you lose, it is speculatio:
when you win it is investment,”
Judge.

between

“Rea Unkina

“Ah, yes,” murmured Miss Scheech: |
er, after the first selection at the mu:

|
aicale “I have had some exciting ex-

pertences. Coming over a terrible].
storm arose, and | had to sing to quiet

the passengers. You should have szep

the heavy seas running.”
And the big, rude man in the pink

necktie gazed out of the window. “I

don&#3 blame the sea.” he muttered.

Finance as She Is Wrote.

To add to troubles of the Wall street

man forced to spend his summer ip

the city comes the necessity of em

ploying a substitute stenographer {p

vacation season. Wall street diction {s+
hard enough for the regular etenog
rapher; the substitute finds it next to
Impossible.

j

The employer of one of the substi

tutes not long ago tried to be particu
larly careful and distinct in his dicta |

tion. Nevertheless, “comptroller of the

currency” emerged as “comptroller o!

the corn belt.&qu A remark about the

“drought district in Kansas” was tnter |

preted as “grouch district in Kansas.”

Reverting to money matters again
the employer talked about taking bul
on into the Bank of England, and the

copy showed that bouillon soup bac

been taken into the bank.

Right there the bell rang for a new

typist—Wall Street Journal.
A FooD DRI

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment.

A lady doctor writes:
“Though busy hourly with my own

affairs, will not deny myself the pleas |

ure of taking a few minutes to tell of
my enjoyment daily obtained from my
morning cup of Postum. It Is a food
beverage, not an irritant uk coffee.

vi began to us Postu: um 8 yoare agnot because

I

wanted to, but
coffee, which dearly loved, made m
nights long, weary periods to be dread: |

o a

q

unditi me for business during |

“Onavic of a friend, I frat tried

Fost, making it carefully as sug
nthe package. As I ha a‘cream and no sugar.

Ited my Postum 30. It looked go
wns clear and fragrant, and it was a

plsasure to see the cream color it as

my Kentucky friend wanted he cof-

fe to look—&#39;like a new saddle.
“Then I tasted it critically, for I had

tried many ‘substitutes’ for coffee.
Des pleased. yes, satisf with my
Postum In taste and et

,
and am yet,

being a constant Se ‘ot it all these
years. I continually assure my friends

und acquaintances that they will lixe It
an place of coffee, and receive benefit

from its us I bave gained weight,
s i am not nervous.”

tum Co., Battle

acrew-eye arle bearings
tbe gums, reduces Infamme Strips. Place them at equal distances

co.ulc25ca bottleig from the ends of the strips.

with a knife. Then after the box has

thoroughly dried, cut the two strips
A (Fig. 3), and fasten them to the
bottom, one at each side. Screw the

into these

The wheela are made from the
flange ends of the large spools. Fig.

5 shows the front axle. Slip the cen-

ter portion of one of thelarge spools
onto this for a pulley, then stick the

pencil ends through the screw-eyes in

strips A, and glue the spool-end wheels
onto them. The rear axle is like the

| front one, with the spool pulley omit-

ted (Fig. 6).

The shaft ehown in Fig ¢ supports
@ spool pulley like the one on the

front axle, and its screw-eye bearings
should be screwed into the top edge

and carbens to keep them separated.
The bichromate solution is made up

of bichromate of potash, sulphuric acid
and water in the following propor
tions:

Four ounces bichromate of potash.
Four ounces sulphuric acid.

One quart of water.
In making up the solution, first add

the acid to the water—not the water

to the acid—and ten when the solu-
tion has almost cooled add the bi-

chromate of potash. Pour the acid

stowly into the water, because the

combination creates a great deal of

heat, and if the heat forms too quick-
ly your glass bottle is likely to split.
Label the bottle in which you put this

solution POISON.
:

‘The bichromate solution attacks the
zinc element even when the current
is not being drawa upon, so remove

the elements when the battery is not
in use.

This solution will stain everything
it touches, and the acid will destroy

ts, 20 it is advisable to operate
the truck only where there is no dan-

ger of ruining anything in case the so-

lution accidentally spills. It you wish
to use a dry battery instead of this bi-

chromate battery, you can place the

battery upon the floor and make the

connecting wires running to the motor

Jong enough 20 the truck can run back
and forth across a room.

Fig. 2 shows how the battery cella

are connected. A small switch can be
fastened to the side of the truck to

shut off and turn on the current, but,
instead, you can simply withdraw one

pair of elements from its tumbler to
shut off the current.

Fig. 9 shows the seat and canopy-
top details. Make these in about the

Proportion to the cigr- box shown in
Fig. 1. Fasten th seat to the edge of the
seat-back, B, with glue and brads and
then fasten the side pieces A te the
ends of the seat. The dash board B
is nailed to the bottom piece, D, and
D ts nailed to the lower ends of aide

Pleces A. Fig. 10 shows the pattern
for the canopy. Make this out of light-
weight cardboard, or heavy writing pa-

per. Slash the ends, as shown; then
turn down the corners, lap them, and

glue them, to form the finished ends,

‘A: TOY + ELECTRIC&quot;AUTO-TRUCK-

of the sides of the bor (Fig. 2),
directly over the front axle. Slip a

silk spool onto each end of this shaft
to keep its ends from slipping out of
the screw-eyes.

As you will see by Figs. 2 and 3,
the upper large pulley is belted to the

motor pulley, and another belt extends |&qu

from the upper shaft down to the pul-
ley on the front azle. Rubber bands
make the best belts. Cut a hole
through the bottom of the cigar bor

for the belt extending from the upper
shaft to the front axle to pass through.
Screw the toy motor to the cigar bor
with its pulley directly in line with
the upper shaft pulley. Wrap the

spool pulleys with bicycle tape to heep
the rubber band belts from slipping.

A ary battery {2 too heavy for the
motor truck to carry; 80 we niust

make a special battery. The battery
shown has two cells, each of whichcons of a glase-;tumbler, a carbon

for the zinc element of each battery
cell, and a carbon from a worn-out
battery will do for each

Fasten the ends to the
rights, with tacks. The steering!
wheel is a section of a spool %-inch
thick, and is glued upon the end of a

pencil or a stick. Run the lower end

(Copyright. 1912, by A. Neety“Halt)

‘Woman Real Owmer of Famous Mine.
Rose L.

:}

bound

;]
came out of a house by the side of the

FIGURIN OUT THE SCHED
———

Farmer Needed No Time Table to

Know Just When the Car Would

Al

“Out at Stop—well, on second

try, at a place where the interurban
cars stop,.we waited for a home

trolley, the other day. A man

road, and waited beside us.

“Are you going to take this car?
we asked.

“Hope so,&q he replied, “if my wife

gets here in time, I will.”
“How soon does the car come?”
“Wait an’ I&# see,” was the reply.

Then he shouted:to the house:
“Mary, how soon are you goin’ to

de ready?
“In just ten maint John,” sothe reply through open

staire window. The fatte nod
to us.

“If she&# teltin’ the truth,” he said,
“the car ‘ll be here in jest nine min-
utes an’ a half. An’ they ain&#3 anoth-
er car fer an hour.&quot;—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

JUST THROWI

¢

OUT A HINT

w
|

Charity Fund

Was

t

Was to Be Given to

the Needy, He Gould Use
Part of It.

The chitédren of a Boston Sunday
schoo! clase had contribated their
pennies for weeks to a fund which
was to be devoted to charitable pur

poses, and on the day wher they were

to decide on the matter of its dis-
tribution each child was called upon

to express an opinion a@ to how it
should be spent.

The teacher explained tc them that
there were several charities which
would be glad to receive the fund,
either in Boston or among the for

eign missions. She had impreesed
upon them. however, that the money
might be spent to advantage
among the sick and needy children

of their own parish. Several bright
speeches on the subject had been

made, when one seven-yoarold boy
arose and, evidently bearing in mind

the teacher’s remarks atout charity
beginning at home, said:

“I want you to know that I have

put a good many pennics in that
box—™ and then, after some delay—
“and I&#39 got a terrible cold myself.”

—Boston Post,

From 40 to 5 Woman&#3 Critica Period.
Such ram ptoms as sense of suffocatio hot °

lache melancholi dread of impenevil, palpit of the heart, irregula » Constipatio an
dizzine are Promptl treated b in ige women who
are approachi the period of life.

This is the most critical oe ee woma life and shwho neglect the care o herheal at this time invites in-
curable disease and pain, not be guid b the ex-

perience of others and take vu E. Pinkha
egeCompound?

_

It is an indisputable fact that this grand
remedhas helpe thousands of women to pe throy

thrthis trying peri with comfort and safet
enean — testimonials

fs

mono

T

thi fact.

oo Wo Ten “T hah tak
mtga Pink— ve

ble Compound and derived re ten it — Itees
saf

y

throug the Change of Life when Fas

in

health. I
all gone the and headach constave

neous and b didn su ve until I be;
:

takingre!

taking LydFar essen een enerStee
ant ve n re C

mee Segre
ie et Renee egLee ee

.
No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.

From Mrs. EDWARD B. a Fleetwood, Pa.
pwood, Fa 7 Dati the Change of Life I was hardly able to

a ne Te at night. The flashes ot host wee
sorpetim th Td not know wha it to do.

af

a
f

am
wed

my

friend’s advice, and I shall Rongmend
&amas long as

I

live. Before ¥ took the Co Iwas re ou mand now I have not had modi from a doctor for years. You

publish my letter.”—Mrs. Epwazp B Hiiarrr, Fleetwood,
From mrs.

| ToPrP. ene one RE, Munford, pe
Munford, Ala- vag whi passing through
Change‘ Life th cquld barden jive. husband had to nailrul nt ll the the ¥ could oo st fo

to

bere s slam. ‘

‘ also a fullness in noticed thag

women as I was.”—Mrs. F, P. MuLuen-
porr, Munford, Ala.

.

Write to EYB

F

5 Tee: MEDICINE CO.

PIMPLES ALL OV FACE

1413 E. Genesses Ave. Saginaw,
Mich.—“Cuticura Soap and Ointment

cured me of a very bad divease of the
face without leaving a scar. Pimples
broke out all over my face, red and
large. They festered and came to a

head. They itched and burned and
caused me to scratch thein and make

sores. They said they were seed
warts. At night I was restless from

itching. When the barber would

shave me my face would bleed terri-

bly. Then scabs would form after-

wards, then they would drop off and

so-called seed warts would come

back again. They were on my face

for about nine months aid the trou-

ble caused disfigurement while it

lasted.
“One day I read in the paper of the

Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I re

ceived a free sample of Cuticura Soap

perior shootin of Winchester
and “New Rival

shells is due to the Winchester
rater nin or

constructi and
»

Which

country where shotgun tbais a acience, shells
meet the exacting conditi

o

sportsmenfamosas are

anybody. ‘Try either ofheshe and then you&# understand.
LOOK FOR THE RED W ON THE BOX

canopy up)
f

and Ointment and it was so muck
value to me that I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of .Cuticura
Ointment at the drug store. I used

both according to directions. In about

ten days my face began to heal up.

My face is now clear of the warts and

mot a scar is left.&q (Sigmed) LeRoy
C. O&#39;Brie May 12, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sainple of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. .Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” —Adv.

Uncertain.

“When will your husband be

‘How do know? returned Mra.

Chuggins. “He 1s running his own

motor car.”
.

‘i

Important to
SEALY TETExamine

ASTOR a
atesand = remedy

infants and children, and see that

strain the eyes. Best for

Who ever knew truth put to the

r

ti
i

Save Your Eye !—E
Good

Good Light
Rage lasnpe

ae

shed soft, mellow, steady ghtSoe EG,or flicker to
best lamp

three

justrated model at your dealer&#39

Gep boopoo illustrating and describing them,
‘Best Rewelte Use Perfection Oil

“am zmptama conrenarzan

STAND OIL COMPANY
Chicago,

Worse in a free and open encounter?
Ata

—Miltoa.
Great Rate,

Hicks ( friend at 11 p. m.)—
Hello, old man, what&#3 going on out

pers ‘ cold. It mean Consump-

|

your way?
Dean&# MentholGoDrees colda a Di

ii

ee I tole

No man likes to hear a woman
Praise some other man. The Idea.

“Why do antocrat mugzle the

presst
“Because they are afraid of the bit-

ing remarks.”

om

SSreurezQBIGRTs,=Se =

are not.only Purgative. They com-

bine remedial properties whose

special function it is to restere te

healthy activity all-the digestive
diuretic processes.

si t Naturally. Stemach, sick headache, co:
has been a power in all matters fas Harry angry when father or

|

sation and
‘con

company&# policy.
der him from the house last night?”

|Badiomand

indigestion,

*

==

“He certainly was put out.” W.N.U, FORT WAYNE, NO. 42-1918.

No

FADELES“WRE FO

FREE

bentio calenbeotar ce

Ss&q DYESaowacSee Sotara Satee
DO-IT-EZ—WMY BE FAT w

easy. simple and oySega
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; F
are dying otf like files.

Th Be in ae aa PE

oe&qu The Peru Merchantil Co.

ae.)

says: ‘There are ceveral e

typhoid fever 1u this commanity.”

The cholera among the hogs about}

s One

farmer states that in bis locality the
ill raging.

ester fair in a storm closed es

.

Co-operative
Art eSOn Price to All

They beard an automobice

Established 1844

hota behind them

~

the

and turing to

3

was
We most earnestly invite you, who come to Peru for shoping and trading pur-

poses to make this store your headquarter We believe we offer advantages not

obtainable e’sewher in this part of Indiana First, the store itself is one of nearly

three quarters of a century standing, one where the greatness in variety of lines

makes possible better buying advantages- Second, service

success of this business is due to

left their buggy struck

© aato aud cou

Botb

not

ovcupants were

severel though dangerously

The machive was driven by
Moral,

—the foundation and

the efficiency of our salesforce, no limit of pains

is taken to make our patrons feelat home. Lastly--The merchandise itself is of onl

the very higtest
ter and

sh
ble prevail throug!

sd of Tiosa and Guy

were married on

of last week. New Appar For Women of Every Taste

A Rare Array of Suits and for Choosin at

rea Pvascitand Irene’ Roses both

$ 5.00, . 8.00, = $25.0
Womens’ Suits and Coats at these special prices will be a great surprise to

those wno investigate these values, who appreciate perfect tailoring, who seek the

correct styles of materials and.shapes, who are familiar with fashions latest

Mrs. Eimer Funk ts one of the

typboid fever victims at Warsaw,

of Warsas, der married Monday.

decrees and who above

We Want

We mention our

all, know when a garment is. cut on correct lines.

You to Se These Vast Assortments

READY-TO-WEAR Department now because apparelis

uppermost in women&#39;s minds at this time, and the values to be found

here are worthy of the most extreme consideration. Our departments

\consist of

DRY-GOODS, MEN’S CLOTHING, SHOES, CHINA,

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR: CARPETS, RUGS, Etc.

ALSO HARDWARE and LUMBER.

Car Fare Refunded to those whose Purchases Amount to $10.00 or more

Care of Cemetery

People wh are interested in the

proper care of the Mentone cemetery

will be glad to know that Alfred

Hickman who recently returped

from Ft. Wayne has again takeu

Certificate of Nomination BM. VanGil
DENTIST

PHONE 30

A & Gerard bariware

Maneor ed

of Warsaw,

This certifies that at a regalarly +

&lt;beld ty the democrats
|

at the town hall in

on Oct 1u, 1913,
]

candidates for the

James wh twoj cried cauc

was, of Menton

of last week wh. l Mentone, Iud.,

He was in the} the following

wien b failed tol
r bis son went
toand him dead.

various offices were placed in no mi-

nation:
.

For Councilman 2nd ward Lo-

pioneer of tbe county, }reneo D. Copten
For Coaveilman 3rd ward Isaac

Jefferies

For Treasurer, Con O, Blue

For Clerk, Eimer C, Baker :

For Marebal, B. Y. Baker

Ro H Gekeviacu, Chairman

tell

advertuseu

the attractin’ he has to off:

and rnvites them to his store knows

that be ts treating them with a

special ey.
The

will als appreciate uch.

&g ADLET
Found, a watch

ard d

This is to certify that at a regular
Y* ily caided caucus of the republicans

.
.

-

Mentone at the town ball on

Caillat Unts office Pharsday evening, Oct. 9, 1813

ride property. ‘the following persons were placed

es = {im nomiuation for the offices nanted

tenjto be voted

Our) Nov. «

trustee

anted We b
wanted

:

want al for at the election on

iris te veralls.

anes in 2nd ward W. W.

vw OVERA

astee in 3rd ward C. M.

Warsaw
surer Marion Heigbway.

W, Ralston.

shai Edward Mollenbour.

A.C. Zentz, Chairman.

Hallowe&#39;e Supper
+S

:
rave remember

How&#39; This

One Hundred Dollars Re-

ard fer anv case of Catarrh that car

& Catarrh Cure.

&a CO., Toledo, O

undersigned. have known

J.
Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable inal

pusiness tragsaction and financially

jable tec out any obligations made

|

by his drm,

aper accounts must be settled NaTION AL BANK OF COMMERCE

from*the first to the tenth of each}
Toledo,

mouth, All Laundry beld over 30
days will be sotd. AN subsetiptions } .

for Chicago papers from the first 0 mens Cee eee ee see
Septembe to the Srst of November battl Sold by al Laity? =

atgse for months, Please band) “‘Taxe Hall&#3 Family Pitls for eousti-

Papers and Laundry

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct’y upon the blood and

your subserpt-on to the news boys,

Im
Ben Foor Agent.

Certificate of Nominations

Mentone, Indiana

A “Jumbie Bird.&qu

In the West Indies is found a

bird called the sunset bird, because

half an hour before sunset and half

an hour before sunrise it utters its

peculiar cry of “Soleil coucher?”

The natives call it a “jumbie bird”

(a bird possess of the devil) and

say that to kill it would bring death

to its slayer. Another bird found in

the same Tegion is the “Soufriere
bird,” which makes its home near

the volcano of Soufriere, and among

the natives there i a strong belief

that the first individual to see this

bird will die, while the most horrible

torture b

man who

evil spirits awaits the

Is it.

Willing te Conform.

“Richard,” said hi precise wife

in an undertone, “it is
all right for

you to avoid elaborate ceremony in

introducing the guests to one an-

hut | wish you would not say,

s

pake hands. with

oe
Wigmore.’ I do not approve

that style of introduction.”
“AN right, Amaryllis,” heartily

| responded the host. «PN cut that

out. Hello, Flatbush! Awfully ¢)

.

Mr

Judicial Sarcasm,

|

“All I demand for my client,” de-

manded the prisoner’ counsel

ttXe voice of a-man’who was pai
for it, “is justice.”

“I am very sorry I can’t accor

modate vou,” replied the judge, “but

the law won&# allow me to giv him

more than fourteen years.”—Stray
Btories.

‘Wanted the Reverse Side.

“T¢’s all very well for the minister |
to preac from the text, “Remem-

ber Lot& wife,’” said an oterwork-

S coula = sam
:

give us an encot
ing

ser-

wife’s lot!”
i

charge of the grounds aad will bere

after see that the work of caring for

same is properly done. People who

bave friends: buried there should see

or write Mr. Hickman at once

authorizing him to do your work

for you. Also hand bim your con—

tribution for same.

(THE

CONNECTING

Link}

WINONA LINES

tin Effect Sept. 14, 1913)

SovtH BouxD NORTH BOUND

10300

1:56

ose an

+Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

ana polis making only town Stops.

sKuns to Warsaw onte

Se Train South makes Loeal stops on

only upon signal.

| aFer

| mePbe:
|

w .G. PA. Warsaw, tna

mith & Blue

We bave for sale all kindso&amp
Twopd timber for building purposes.

We can sapply your need promptly
Leave your_order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices. Custom

sawin $400 per M. All lumber

lieft on the yards atowners risk.

\Perms strictly cash. + ¥o
Sarre & Bie

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

Will ery Sales of All Kieds.

jo at GazetrTx office, or &quot;

x

2
STUD

THE REPORT CF THE SPIES.

=3, 17 to 14: Oct. 19.

whee cow d¢ cgeinst ust —~ ‘Ind.
AS

Warsaw
tisst Jourmey was

|

pj

SES ce |
Eee

~ remained about a year.

second journey began

ma had been received back

‘Their journey ‘led
‘At’ Dr. Heffiey’ Office

distance t

border of Canaan, was approximately
160 tlies. The Journey was. bese€ with

unknown -dangers— wander =

ing bands of Arabs, lack of water |
g practice La

ete. The Ieraclites.
So

|

General Pra eta

including women

:

and children and

s house-

TAILORIN
months were spent |

Spring
on the way, as

they arrived at the

time of the first

ripe grapes—July.

_

Fruits and @ Fertile

Kadesh - Barnea. -

Commtre.

their objective point, fs » delightful

place, well watered—a sharp contrast

to the Desert-of Paran. Here they

rested and refreshed themselves.

Moses, full of faith. proposed that ther

roceed forthwith to enter Canaan, the

Land of Promise.

But the Israelites were tim They

had uo knowledge of war, excepting &

jence with the Amalekites

ai «Their caution over

balanced their fa

© sendi

The: pparently were divided wand

two leaders, Caleb au Joshu

party went the I

returned in ferty ¢

ter journey

spies were

tenth:

t

are herq&gt
.

You know-our reputat

Ta thie.
Warsaw, Indiana.

autions meu

mul report of the land, dey

s cities ha highits ci Rad :tign world: and the BEST Carriage on

e

the Road.

The report of the

b evil report because the

ted the matter from the

of its dithicuities, im contrast

sport made

HARRY ORAM,
b

Jed a good re

The spies really should have consid

committee &quot;of |

eo

determined by

these out of account. If God could de |

liver them from the Egyptians and the
|

‘Amalekites He surely could fultl His+

promise te bring them inte Canaan. S

Did Ged Encourage Wart
©

In studying this lesson, many 9)

perplexed ‘They say, ft seems wares

sohable to believe that God gave such |

‘a message to Moses and the Isfuelites. A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Contrast this with the Scriptural dec

laration that God “will make wars to

cease unto the ends of the earth.”

|

*¥
‘Agnostics inquire. Where is the justice tion,

of commissioning th Israelites to steal

|

taken.

the lands of the Canaanites, and to es-

|

patients.

terminate utterly all the people? the “Cannot Get

‘To understand the Bible. we must

|

cures, Low price;

view it from its own. standpoint. an@

|

for bouklet

not from that of our creeds formulated

m the darker days, nor from that of

our own imperfect reasoning. The Bi-

ble is beautiful, consistent. Godlike

only when viewed in its own Nght.

‘We must remember that the Bible

antagonizes the theories of our Creeds.

which tell. us that those slaughtered

Canaanites went straight to an eter

nity of torture because they did not

rear ee ant eons christ,

|

AGENT WARTE
==

the Savior. The Bible tells us that all

|

Ses Sota makerat G0

mankind are children of Adam,
renee

all perishing because of his death sen-

tence. When they die, they are not

alive anywhere. Ther are dead. They |

are suffering the’penaity that God pro} a
nounced. “Dying. thou shalt die” cae

It matters not, therefore. In what Politician Near Death

way we’ die. or téry much whether our
N._Lansing, of

mces be longer or shorter. ~T
Times

Canaanites. God de-

niquity had come to}

typical’ people. through whom He was |
-

making types and shadows of coming

He would give Canaan to

Israel. to illustrate

the destruction of}
the works of the!

flesh’ and the Devil. }

which His people}

yeould accomplish
in themselves bY
fighting the

-fight of faith and}
overcoming the evil

tendencies of their

own flesh.

‘Althougly God is

not bound by Jus-|

tice to give future life to anybedy, He}

bas arranged to do so. &qu this end)

Christ has already died for the sins

the whole world—ineiuding the Ca-

naanites. Aside from this Plan of Re
|

@emption the whole race would hare}

perished. But by God&# stace we are}

to be recorered& from death.

‘So we read, “Goiso loved the world

that He gate His Only Begotten Son.)

that whosoever believeth if Him mizht

nat perish, but hare everlasting life”

‘Redeemer

geo

Overcoming Frit

Tendencies.

Burket Central.
&

the. State Board

, Optometry
——

Registered in County Clerk& Office

an Sum Styles

a en is d | Setentifie Horse-Shoeing and

- |General Repairing a Specialty

Yaled andCaled and) uyarssw. West of Court Hous

ee

ae

‘During the year of 1912 nota fialure

th
ss Constit

safe method. Write

WARSAW SANATOBI

‘Tosell one eew ome
dollars

month

ond

|

SSSSe RS paeee
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Prominent New York

i
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&q b Direct b th Stove Evangel

 EVAN MEETI
To be Held in Mentone Beginnin Sunday, &gt;

=

VOL. 29.

Nov. 2, in the New Tabernacle
Now Bein Erect

‘Pa an Join i b Al Ghri
tia Church

Tell You Friend Everyw an As the t

,

Co An Hel

Next Tuesday and Wednesday to be Tabernacle Days
When Everybody is Invited to Lend a Hand.

The Ladies will Serve Free Lunch
To all Workers on those Days.

&qu are Invited to Come.

The

augurated is to help people to real

object of the evangelist

most serious side of It

whole commun

ein the ranks

ign now being in-

+ the importance of the

iritual uplift to the

to see such results

ken of as

\ workers

d conttoriably seated, |
commodateand warmed t

@ LAL Weg

Springs, Mich., and will come from all who, will come. The work of

there with bis party of helpers getting the material ready is now in

Rev. Stephens& progress and on next Tuesday and

wife, who acsiets him i the work,} Wednesda every interested person

was formerly “ Dessie Sellers of |in Mentone and vicinity is asked to

direct to Mentone.

avery ¢ young lady.
wil be remembered as} come to the “raising.” There wall

Mr.

|

be work fer everybody who can lift

L. A. Wegner and wife have chargela board or drive a rail. The ladies

of the town are preparing to serve a

free dinner to all the workera A

good social time may be anticipated
in addition to the knowledge of

being engaged in a good work.
’t wait for a more special invi-

tation bkt come and bring your
hammer,

The different, dapartments of th
campaign ha been placed in ebarge
of special committees each with a

chairman whoee duty it is to direct
the work of his department.

Following are the namee of the
different chairmen: Execative, (2

members}, L. P. Jefferies; Building
committee, W.W. Warren; Pub-
licity, C. M. Smith; Eotertainment,
Mrs. Reba Smith; Finane Con O.

Blue; Music, Ralston;
Ushers, Mervil Smith; Lighte, heat,
ete. C. F, Dillingham. Devotional,
the pestors of the churches with the

following assistants: North-east
section Mrs. Rose Baker and Mrs.

Myrtle Uhapman Central section,
wre. FB. Nafe and Mre. Broda
Clark. North-west section, Mrs.

P. W. Busenburg asd Mrs, C. M.
Smith. South section, Mrs. Reba

Smith and Miss Bess Shafer.

Cottage prayer meetings are being
conducted by these comunttees in

&quo

their various sections about twice a
Of week and on Thursday nights union

The |prayer services are held im the

bere will be a township Sunday-
ol convention held at Sevastopol

Baptis church on Suaday, Oct, 26,

beginning at 1:30 p.m. at which all

{th sch s in Franklin townsbip
will participate. Tke following
program has been prepared:

—Devotional, F. B. Nafe.

“How to Increase and

n the Attendance, *

Stanley Hoggs.

Mai

Discussion.

2 2:18—&lt;Primary Work,”
“Mrs, WF. Clark,

Discussion, Mrs, O. T, Martin.
2:40—&lt;‘Some of the reasons why

a young man or young woman

should attend Sunday-school,”
Mrs, Stanley Boggs, Sheldon Kesler,

Discussion.

Election of officers.

Benediction, Rev. Farmer,

Heres S., daughter of John and
Bertha Ehernman was born near

South Bend, Indiana, Oct. 13, 1904,
ard departed this life Oct.14, 1913,
aged nine yeare and one day.

Little Hele: was never blessed
with a rSgg body and some three
months ago ber heart bega to give
er trouble. It grew worse until

» relieved tWe little sufferer,
She became aware of the fact that

{she could not get well aod sweetly
ved herself to the Fatber’s will,

coming the fevitattea to join
[that company whom Jesus said, “do

)
always bebold the face of my father

which is in heaven.”

be leaves to mourn theirloss, her
father aud mother, a littlesister and

brother, her grand-parenta, five
uncles and aunts and a host of

relatives and friends.

“When the wind blows the Diossom fait
But the good God retgneth Over all.”

The parents wish to express their
thanke for the kimdnees and eym—

pathy shown by neighbors and
frietids in the time of their sorrow.

Election Board
Ata special called meeting of th

town council Monda evgning the

following persons were appointed
as members of the election board at
the coming electeg: Enepector
J. F. Bowman; judges: -C. W_

Shafer and P. W. Busenbar clerke:
©, E. Turner and Irvin. Nelsca;
|sheriffe: Charlee Meredith and Ben
Foor.

3

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Martin Smeask aged 17, of near

‘Nappanee wae fined $20 and costs
for giving ligea to°a girl with
whom he wae baggy-

Daniel Otipger. east of Macy,
will be takem to Longoliff, his
mental affliction being caused by

daughter,
_

Oct. 12, ie Row a legal holiday in
Indiana, The event intended to be:

commemorated happene 80 long ago
that some of ‘us Hoosiers had for-

gotten it.
.

David Roach of near Columbia

City got bie “whiskers caught in a

cream separator which amputated so

many of thém.- he was obliged
to get _ barbe to finish the job.
Now look dat “for “silver threads
among the gold.”

Rev. Joseph Bumpus, of tbe
Charch of Ged, (Winebrenarians),

who will be remembered as a goad
preacher and am excellent man who

preached ig fhe churches of the

south part «&a Kosciusko county
forty years go, died at Syracuse
Tuesday, aged 80 years.

Postmasters at all fourth class

offiges in the- will be required
to pass QM examination on their

efficiency imdahuar This will in—

elude Leesbarg ‘North Webster,
Silver Eaké, “Claypo an Eta
Greea.* These are all fourth-class

$180 and less than $1,000.
Five bandted people and fifty

of the Woods near Bremen last

Thareday to: see the big half-mile
seine pall ite load of fish out of the

water. The objectionable fish euch

as carp, gar and dog-fish are the

only kind taken out, and they are

shipped to the New York market.

The soth birthday anniversary of
J. M. Studebaker, Sr., the last of

grief over th death of a favorite}

NO. 43.

MEN WAT COMP STATE .- °

THE PUBLI INVITED TO INVESTIGA THE

RUMORS OF DISHONESTY BEING

_

€IRCULATED

AND TH DETERMINE WH BAS BEEN FABR
CATING THE FACTS

.
.

¢

Considering the fact that just now for a special and
evident purpose a few persons are vigorously circulating
stories reflecting upon the honesty and integrity of th
M Water C

y

the men composi that e
ask us to publish their statement which is as follows:

It has been charged that we have paid over §1.00° each
for the bolts and washers that were used in the construction
of the water mains in Mentone, also that we paid for 1,996
feet of 6 inch galvanized pipe which we did not receive.

We do not know of what other crimes we may be charge
but we have positive .evidence that these reports are being
circulated. ek

W are going to be more charitable than those who are

circulating this report, we are not goin to call them liars,
cut-throats and thieves. We are going to give them the

benefit of the doubt and say they are sadly mistaken.
“In order that the public may judge whether or not we

have been fair we will say, we have offered tc let those who
are opposed to wat er-works or those who think saomemoney
has been squandered select a competent accountant to audit
the books of the Mentone Wate? Co. and if any money has
been misplaced then they will have a better case against us,
but if we are found correct then’ we ask t& be exhonerated
of the Their teply was: ‘We will settle this in
cgurt.”” ‘This proposition is still open.-

In order that the public may be familiar with the affairs
of this case we have placed the books and papers in the

ree.

offices with salaries of more than
x

automobiles assembled at the Lake|

ing and askiag Mr. Dunlap to

Vice Pres.. and W. P. Clarl

workS in Mentone were

no char;

-ontrary are absolutly

(SEAL) -

My commission eXpires Sept. 28, 1

hands of L. W. Dunlap, postmaster,

desires to find out the truth in this case may do so by call+

d washers that w

hatever for efther bolts og washers.

and any citizen who

show him the books.

& personall appeared before me Chas. W. Shafer, Pre
Ik,

ving placed under oath make the followrug statement:

“e paid for any 6-inch galvan-
used in the construction

a part of the pipe equipment and

Albstate-
untrue.

©. W. Saaren Pres,
M. O. Mrwrazr, V.Pres
W. P. Crark, Sec. and Treas.

“Subscribed and sworn tobefore me this 20th day of October, 1913.
Joun F. Bowman, Notary Public.

917.

who founded the great vehicle works
in South Bend, was observed in a’

pablic manner last Friday, when

citizens, business men and employes
Joined in paying their respecte to

this widely known manufacturer.
Mr. Studebaker, although having
reache the venerable age of 20

years, 18 still active in business af-

fairs and bas the appearance of a

much younger man. He was pre
sented with a loving cup by the

business men of the ci

tee

Atwood
.

Marion Elder of Atwood is on

the sick list.
.

Frank Creighton bas purchased
the Atwood livery business,

Bordner Hammond has purchase
the Atwood barber shop,

Cornelius Titas, formerly of At-

woo died at Mishawak last Satur.

day.

.

Harry Dickey becomes a citizen

of Atwood, comipg from Etna

Green.

220

Eara Finney of Argos is seriously
Pin

Jay Stanabury of Argos is serious

f DL
*

The new Brethren church south

east of Argue will be dedicated next

Sanday. .—

-
=

G P.:Zebner of Argos had a

hand badly Ihecera by getting jt
against a buse-caw. ©

the five famous Studebaker brothers/
Veteran Mustered Out

Wm. Hickman died Monday
morning about 2a m. after a few

hours of serious illness, He had

been in’ poor health for some time

but was able to walk down town the

evening before and was not con-

sidered especially worse bat the

attack eame suddenly which took

him away. The funeral occurred at

the M. E. church Wednesday, con-

ducted by Rev. Martia.

Owrruary

Wirrian Hickmas, son of Peter

Hickman born in Franklin

county, Obio, Jaly 24, 1837 and de

parted tbis life at bis home im

Mentone, Cictober 20, 1913, aged
76 years, 2 months, and 26 days.

H moved to Indiana near Ft.

Wayne and was married to Alice

Wentswortk before the war. To)

them were torn three girls, Eaurah,
Dora and Eva, The wife and two

daughters preceede him to the

other warki. He was married

again to Lucinda Liverworth aad to

them were born’ ten children only
three ot whom survive him.

.

In!

February 1890 be was united in

marrisge tc: Symantha Bipsher who

survives bina.
« i

August 38, 1862, h answered hie

ecoantry’ call and enlisted im the

113th regiment Company C, Ohio

infantry and served one year, bein
then discharged because of ill health,
September 1863, .

Seme yeare ago he anited with|

ithe United Brethérn church, later,

3

Se
tees &lt; BER Fee

|moved to Mentone and changed his
“

.

membership to the Methodiet church
here.

He was conscious until the last
and epent his closing moments in

prayer and song an urged hie

sorrowing toved ones npt to weep
for him as h felt all was well,

« He leaves to mourn their loss his.

wife, two sous, Ed and Alfred, two

daughters, Mrs, Esurah Kingery and

Mre. May Herring, and am aged sis-

ter Mrs. Tine Thomas, together
with step children, grand-children *

and friends.

Election Notice

Notice is hereby given to ‘the

qualified voters of the Yown of
Mentone, Kosciusko Co., Ind., that

Monday in November 1913, the

same being Nov. £, 1913, an election
will’ be held for the purpose of

electing the following town ofhcere:

Ov Trustee for an ward for
term of 4 years.

One Trustee for 3rd ward for
term of 4 years.

-

Que Clerk for term of 2 years. -

One Treasurer for term of 2 years:
One Marshal for term of 2 years,
Said election be held ia

engine réom of the town hall.
Beothe and polls wil be ope at

6 o&#39;clo a. m. and até p.m
Jon Nov. 4, 1913.

:

In witnese wheredf I have
unto eet my hand and the seal of

on the first Tuesday after the first &lt;



WORLD&
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

‘% MENTON INDIANA

Washington
ot

‘The senate at Washington passed

the Clapp campaign contribution bill
|

ts the sending of money from
|

8
her to aid in the elec-

ton or defeat of candidates for presi

dent. vice president or members of

congress.

a

.
The lost barges were the

land and J. B. Thomas.
eee

Mexican Revolt
.

The Cuban governmen recetved

wireless dispatch saying that Prea
dent Huerta bas resigned in favor,of|

Dental was made at Wasbingtoa that

|

General Blanquet

President Wilson or any government |

eee

émcial had communicated with Car Diplomatic representatives of Great

fapza, It Was unofficially acknowl | Britain, France. Spain, Cuba, Guate-

edged however, that the admintstra-! mala and Norway decided at a conf

fice knew “certain interested parties”

|

ence at Mexico City to recommend

had been canvassing the situation un- that their governments send warshi,

officially.
to Mexico tor the purpose of afford!

legation guards should conditions

require.

one

\

President Wilson and Secretary Gar

rison sefected four Filipinos to

members of the Philippine commis:

sion. They are Victorino Mapa, Jaime

© de Veyra, Vicente Mustre and

Vicente Singson Mapa will be sec

of finance and justice. The

» commissioner will be

who since 190S bas been

ive on the commission.

Mexico,
thrown

. .

General Huerta, dictator of

has picked up the gauntlet

down by President Wilson.

of Mr, Wilson&#39 declaration that he

would not recognize any administra:

tion set up b the elections to be held

on October 26, Huerta, according to in-

formation received at the state de

partment at Washington, intends t¢

ng Marshall and Speak: carry out bis prosfam.

ask congress to grant
aS

to Georte Lerrig Foreign
re ete es The appointment of Sir Rufus

r n R weer

|

Haas, the attorney general, as lord

“

Senanip ter’ 205 ef justice, was announced at Lon-

cay pavers}
He succeeds Haron Alverstone.

Pe shereoe) (ae ly resigned. Sir J. A. Sk

ey birthdays | oO solicitor general, is appointed to!

Bees” | generalship. Stanley

| owen Buckmaster succeeds to the 80

. already “DIED ticitor generalship. Baron Alverstone

was foreshadowed bY

|

has been created a viscount

of agricul: eee

ton, who announced

and meats

eised the

years, his f

had »

bad passed hi

An

On the field of the “Battle of the

were Nations.” near ‘Leipzig, German}
food

Y

| where 100 years ago the defeat of Na:

scarce

Domestic
Seven persen

serious.y.

er trai

Ariz

bat-

tle monuments in the world. re-

.
monies were notable eveo In this year

vcked near Biscoe.
wae reeked, BS of historic anniversaries tn Germany.

es

red, several

& Island passen
s were

when a Roc

* je of

pan and
|

filed a protest with the part: |

ment at Washington against the “fivex

ceirablea were placed 0 st

t

p

derwood

Hee atemmabips wowed

|

Te clause” of the Un

outgoing: steamship: tariff law.
\

ype. Many of the cases were wee

|

Giacased persons and several
|

ber of altens were

sand tmmi-

persons ©

Twenty-eight men were Killed near)

with families of YOUDE

|

y,nannisthal. Germany. in the explo

sion and fall of Count Zeppelin’s latest |

Girigible balloon, the L-2. The twen-

e

ty-elght represented the entire person: |

four at New Orleans and two in Ohio

ae a result of autamobdile accidents at n o the admiralty board whi =e
Paltroad grade crossings within twer- conducting the final trial of the a

gible. Every person that went aloft

ty-four hours, in the big airship is dead.
|

children.

Six persons were killed tn Indiana,

i

railroad terminals of

East St. Louls, Hl. were threatened

with destruction by a fire The

fire destroyed the Advance Grain com

La The great Spanish copper tndustry

came to a standstill with a etrike of

21,000 miners in Huelva province. The

perce elevator, the Chicago & Alton’s famous mines at Mines de Riotinto,

Ban eee OL rome care and por.
closed down,

of eo Raltimol E Ohio freight
|

Ceo ne ae ior F5 000.
The German steamship Syria, from

ues

| sanchez, was refused an entrance to

Puerta Plata by the American war

ships blockading the port. The situa

tion is considered to be-critical. The

‘rere killed, and about 100 others In: city is threatened with attack b land

wer willed. and anest rood train on

|

a8d 00. Foreteag ore hard ret

fared ie & Ohio Tallread crashed UES °° board vessels in the harbor.

through a& trestle near State Line,
. *

Miss.

Twenty soldiers of Compantes Thin

ty-nine and On Hundred and Sev:

entieth United tea Coast artillery.

The Belgian government has re

ported to. Washington that Mayor

Brand Whitlock of Toledo will be ac

ceptable as the American minister te

Belgium. President Wilson will send

the nomination to the senate.

The sessions of the American Cath-

olic Missionary congress opened at

Roston, the gathering of church dignl

taries being the greatest seen in this

country for

.

The rebels tn Puerta Plata refuse

sand mining men Were to accept a treaty of peace and war

the convention of the

|

operations have been resumed. For

ining congress opened in| elgners have been advised by the gov

ernment to leave Puerta Plata.
present whe:

American M

Philadelphia,

William Sulzer was removed as gov& Victor Stoeffer, starting from Jo

ernor of the state of New York by the bannistbal, Germany, ins 100-horse

Righ court of impeachment at Albany

|

power biplane, beat the world’s record

sey vote of 45 to 12, Martin H. for a sustained fight by covering 1+

Riven Heutenant governor, was sworn
|

376 miles In 24 hours,

th ss his successor, the first tn the e:

hictory of the state to step into ite /

high office in this manner. Robert F-

Wagner, Democratic leader of the} The Philadelphia hospital physicians

qenate, became lieutenant governor | said that Harry Lewis, the middle

see weight pugilist who was injured in a

it was learned that Henry Clay | bout with Joe Borrell on Monday night,

Frick, just after his son, Childs Frick, will recover.

married Miss Frances S Dixon of :

.

Taltimore Md. handed the bride an}: Sylvia Pankburet, who was the cen-

savecteps containing a check in ber tral figure of a Serce struggle between

ame zor $2,100,000 It ts understood

|

the police and the militant suffragettes

That young Mr. Flick recetved securt-| in the east end o

tles valued at $12,000,000. rested when about to enter

s 2 * town hall to address another meeting

es blew the safe ina branch
ars

eat Duntyr, a suburb of Mem
resto:

Sir George Orby Wombwell, the last

Rutland’s

|

of thé officers who took part in the

ecuring about $2.000| charge of the Light Brigade at the

seal bundred two and pattle of Balaclava in October, 1854

died in London at tha age of eighty

|

one years.

Hawthor#. the novelist. a!

feos man afte serving a term tn th

‘Autanta federal penitentiary, told &

startling story of his sa convict.

4 is Atlanta prison |

: rs. Emmeline Pankhurst, who ar
M

\

rived ta America,to appeal for the

support of Americans in the ~revolu

tion” for which she says she is fight

i ing. is

a prisoner at Elis island under

said Warden
(Vaer of deportation awalting the Issue

=
of an appeal. which is expected to be

according to decided at Washington Meantime she
|

is denied the privilege of landing ua

bond.

ocaruft,

son, John E Woot}
New York, left anvestate est | der

mated at about $1,000,000 The bulk

of the fortune. it ts satd, fs left to Mr.} Ralph Rose. Olympic and world’s

teodrutrs second wife, and to bis son champion sbot, putter. died at Sat

by his first Gite John E Woodru. Francisco. of typhdl

&lt;n attendance at the opening.

ings building.

tions will be given a free trip to the

|

instructions relative to measuring bis

j

membered.

OPENING IS WELL ATTENDE
cipal

About One Hundred Are Present at
annual meeting heid January 15, %

eeuat
Lafayette, and these cover a witi

nm
3. Bally of

range of subjects, all pertinently 8

ry, President, Deliv feeting the agricultural ideals of Im

ere Address. diana.

Indianapolis —The ansual vastness of the work yet confronting

the Indiana Library association! was

|

the agriculeural experts at Purdue. &

ypened in Carnegie Iforary at Marion

|

perusing of the remarks of D. F.

wrth the address of President Loule J.| Maish of Frankfort, regarding “aims,

Bailey of Gary, who ‘The

|

Purpose end Future Work of the

Social Function of the Public Library,” |,Federation of Agricultural Assoc!

‘ollow: ‘symposium 10 tions of Indiana.” ‘will prove very ¢

| lightening. Mr. Maish analyzes th

e-| rural situation in Indiana carefully,

and finds in federation of effort the

wisest solution to the problem.
Another article of especial interost

ee or Demarebus C. Browa of In-| at the time ie that by Warner H- Wik

Nanapolis, Arthur H, Sapp of Hunting:

|

eon of New York city on &quot;T Rural

Natlee Pierce Burton of Gary.

|

Church.” in which he calls attention

chowed Dy discussion by Miss Alice to the fact that the development ot

joldthwaite. Rev, Hugh T. Gary. A. E.| the rural church and its ideale is as

Highley, superintendent of schools, “essenti as the growing of a. cham

ina Bernard B. Shively, all gf Marion. plonship ear of corn. Homer C. Price

The Soldiers’ home and high school | of Ohio State University’s College ot

tbraries were vieited. About 100 were Agriculture has also contributed to

the report by an interesting study of

methods of “Increasing the Food Sup

AnticTuberculoste Workers’ Organize. ply.” and Director Goss of the Purdue

Ty the organization perfected DY Experimen station by a series of

sernetaries of city und county tuber Comparison and valid argument sue

wearale societies, Indiana took a step
Taine the methods of Purduse’s Expert

culoeance of any other state in the |

Ment station against comparison ‘ith

‘nion in tuberculosis prevention work.

wi 1d

in

the Board of

T ee eeanega Boar of
looked 1s the compiling of the siate

cai

ments of several farmers concerning

fed for the exchange of ideas and

Ziycrle amons
In Of idemrercu.|

thelr methods in growing more than

\

One feature that cannot be over

cote workers.
100 bushels of corn to the acre, Str |

| perintendent Christie has selected the

most interesting of these, and the

practical value of the suggestions of

fered in these cannot be underesth

mated.

‘The officers elected are: W. D-

Thurber, Indianapolis, president; Dr.

c. A. Hartley, Evansville, vice-presi-

jent and Mrs. E..B. Connolly Kehrer, |

The executive committee a |

posed of Dr. A. 1. Ziltark, Princeton:
S56 Hospital Discussed.

posed of De: A Lv Rnwagne and
Tbs sate copyention © the Baptists

se caonee: Liberty: $

of Indiana closed in Loganspo after

ae Beene non, oe 08 Cleveland,
86 of the. Bae enthusiastic and suc

©., president of the National ‘Avsocia,
cessful gatherings in the hietory of

ton of Tuberculosis Secretaries, made
the chureh in this state.

an address.

Open house was

gates at the headquarters: of the State

cates atten for the Study and Preven-
Commitiog Oo state missions

Assoc Truberculosis in the Public Sav- Prop founding a state Baptis: hoe

|p

held for the del
brought before the convention ai the

The proposition was received with

an at length.

But it was decided to defer action uD-

tH the next annual meeting.

‘The report of the committes on

rural churches showed increased ac

tivity during the year just passed in

the matter of building and strength-

ening rural congregations.

The
“of the na-|

tional association will meet in Roch-!|

ester, NX Y., in two weeks and adept |
by laws and constitution for the or

ganization, and soon thereafter the!

Indiana association will adopt the by |
laws. There are about seventy sec)

retartes in Indiana eligible to me
bership in the state association. \

The committee on obituary reported:

the.deaths of fourteen ministers dur

ing the year and also the death of W.

T. Merrill, father of Mrs. H. B. Ben-

ninghoft, a missionary in Toklo,

Japan. Rev. E. A. Murphy of Kokomo

preached the closing sermon in which

he reviewed the work of the conven

tion. t

State Farm Boys Will Get Telp.

Indiana farm boys are wondering

which five of their number will be the

winners of the five trips to Washing:

ton offered as prizes in the 1913 corn-

growing contest under rules sent out

by the Purdue agricultural extension

department, co-operating with the of-

fice of-farm management of the Uni-

ted States department of agriculture.

Somebody is going to’, win these

prizes, and they will be the envy

their boy friends becauee of thelr

|

reduce the basis of representation. At

good fortane. the present time there aré about 60,

The premiums will not be awarded 99 members of the order in indiana

until the/annual corn show at Purdue and one delegate to the great council

gniversity, January 12-17, when is allowed for each 50 members. The

State will be divided into the five sec jexpense of the delegates who attend

tions adopted by the Indiana Corn

|

the state convention: is borne by the

Growers’ association. The winners of great council. Those who are sdvocat

the first place in each of these sec- ing the reduction in respresentation
| trom one to fifty to one to one bum

national capital. dred members argue that this would

‘Premiums will be awarded ona four

|

also reduce the general expense of

point basis, as follows: Yield per th order in the state and that it would

acre, 30 per cent.: cost of production,

30 per cent; ten-ear exhibit, 20 per

cent. and a written account of how great sachem of

fhe corn was raised, 20 per cent. A and who will preside at the meeting of

aimple formula to be used in deter the great council, hes prepared a

mining the relative standing of the printed statement

contestants on the four-point basis bas | ments in favor of

been sent to each of the hundreds of representation and has mailed copies

corn club members. Each member of his statement to each lodge in the

has also been furnished with definite state.
E

‘Among other things he says: “Some

plot and weighing his‘ corn, so that tribes in In strongly

the utmost uniformity of records may

|

cutting the

be obtatned.
Several counties will also send boys

to Washington as the result of their

|

ground with all thelr past sachems

ability as corn growers, in addition to

|

can control an election if they stand

the five bora who will be selected by together, and that they are against thie

the state show. The Indiana delega-| bill cutting the representation

tion will go to Washington late in| they ‘could not then control elections

‘Wh by bringing in several hundred past

5

of

|

sachema, But Red Men throughout the

‘Agriculture Houstom the senate and state say tls
7

house of representatives, Washing-/ even

Lee’

WI Gather Thia Month.

The Great Council of Indiana Red

Men will meet in Indianapolis October

at

‘tom&# old Mount Vernon b om .

old home and the Arlington National

cemetery. They will be properly chap

|

law which Is prog

croned and every effort will be exert-| this power away from Indianapolis and

ga to make the trip one long to be Fe, gives other cities. and towns an equal

chance with Indianapolis.

takes

Incorporations. |
Patents Granted to tndianians.

‘Netice has been filed of the dissolu:

tion of the Union Mills Co-Operative | ing Indianians:

Butter and Churn company of Union, Lembert W Decatur, au

Mills.
° eomobile:. Oliver R M. Davis, Bedford,

The Kransgill Piano company, Ken-| moving ture ‘machine: William

tucks: total capital, $50,000; amount Duncan and J. A. Spangler, Attica

in Tudlana, $10,000; to deal in whole- sanitary sandblast helmet John H

sale and retail musical instruments: entry, Greentown, valve gear: Harry

‘A. G. Kransgiii, C. Shackleton, J. W.&# a. Hall, assignar to the Hoosier Manw

Miller.
a

‘facturing company, Neweastle, sifter

‘Tne Christisn Wamen‘s) Board of for flour bins: James B. Jones: Rich

Missions, Indianapolis: to maintain

|

mond. pipe or shaft hanger! Oray

ia Jameson, N. Tomliz-| Maylo and F. G.

pipe bending tool. ~

For instance, if any one doubts the

‘Among the most important mattere
|

colsing session was the report of the
|

whieh |

of |21 and 22,and a fight is to be made to |

Patents were issued to the follow

‘BRE i r
TEND LiF WITRE

bre, Joatph Ireland Gomeite, dulelde

at Bi
é

nea”

2 Few Houre

Bloomington, Oct. 17.—Mrey Jouepe,
‘Ireland, age twentreight,
suicide here. Her hushend was hel@:

as a witness for a few hours, and then

released. Mra. Ireland had filed suit

for a divorce. * Her husband insisted

that she killed herself, and Coroner

Harris so decided after a formal in-

vestigation.
Treland and his

LOC THRI CHANGE

mr. Revie Told His Son and Daughter

More Than a Year Ago Where the

Money Was Buried—Other Indiana

News,

.

wife had separated,
and Ireland had rented a room in East

Nobdlesvitle, Oct. 20—John Good Sixth street. He is said to have seen

came to Noblesville to file his bond+ a number of time and to

for $80,000, as administrator of the have asked her to live with him.

estate of Wesley Revis, He said he day and Tuesday she went to bis room.

had found $2,187 in gold and silver; A shot was fired and Treland was:

buried on the Revis farm, ten miles heard coming rapidly down the stare

northwest of this city. ‘from his room. He did not return,

When he went to the Revis home to but told Mrs, Iretand’s mother “Ida

take an invoice of the personal prop- had killed herself.” He then left. say-

erty he was informed by John Revis ing the family could collect bis wife&#3

ana Mrs. Mattie Baldwin, children of life insurance and do as they thpugh
Wester Revis, that their father had! best with the body.

[som money buried. They conducted A hasty examination showed that
©

\th administrator to the corn crib! though ‘she was shot in the temple

and began digging just inside the|there were no powder burns op the

Qoor near the cement foundation. woman’s head. and for this reason

They had gone down al

rri

held. Ireland til he

when the spade struck a tin box. It {could make a more rigid investigation.

was opened and the contents counted. The coroner examined the wound with

the amount being $2,137 in gold and a microscope and found evidence that

silver, Mr, Good took charge of the the woman had held a-revolver close

ones and deposited it in a Nobles: to her head in firing the fatal shot.

ville bank.
* ‘A revolver was found on the floor,

Mr. Revis told his son and daugh-| Mrs. Ireland had vorrowed it from

fer more than a year ago where thea friend last week.

money was buried, but changed its

location three times.
|

He was born in North Carolina, and!

came to Hamilton county during the

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

‘tatter part of the sixties without a
Lawrenceburg—An unidentified per

penny. He was industrious and eco
f°? bas poison every dog to the va-

Lene aes Mocuumulated hia. fortane
ae? ofe Welsbure. tn Bete county.

[be close attention to his farming in| 7 wooly seven dogs wer found dead.

terests,
South Bend—The police of northern

[Indian have been asked to search for

Rob Slot Machines Again.
Charles Schop age sixtyetght, WEO

Hammond. Oct. 20.—Clever thieves. mysterio | disapp me

| imperso polteemen and travel
rere. Haute— than one hum

ling. in a high-powered automobile.

| raided saloons at St. John and Dyer eran Sinc war oreatpeca
| carried off slot machines. Their’ ar the annual ot Cisude tal

|car was heaped with money and vend-| Herbert camp. Spanish War Veterana!

{img machines as they shot over the/

|state line into Mlinois and headed to-| Columbus— police hare are look °

ward Chicago. The saloon men. on ine for William Ray, age Atty-five, a

[Teuoming the police of the robbertes,
arm, laborer, who Is accused of fors-

eermnee net bartering slot, ma-|
ne {ne nee of Etmer Robertson, bie

ere eee contrary to law and that |Cmplorer, to Ave checks for $5 eek.

{t police would not attempt to chase}
sport—Mrs. Frank Richasom

eeaite, An unusual feature of [hes Sled sult sgainet der mothertn-

robbery is that exactly a year |taw. Mrs. Josephine Richason, and

toe calogns arere cobbed, ot their |AEE 3500 CAURESS for the

EO

me chines in exactly the same
alienation of,the affections of her hus

|way, and as a parting shot the ban: | band.

dits laughed and promised to |
Petersburg—The Pike county sok ~

‘back next year.
sailors’ monument was deat

|

t in located
ee

Refuses to Take Grand Jury Oath.

New Castle, Oct. 20—Frank C. Rit}

ter. brother of Mrs. W. A. Winters.

|

went before the grand jury and told|

what he knew in regard to the case) §y

eee eee tere “who bas. been
Sore Sn mre or Mary Denny, against

eiigeing since March 20, last. H. &gt;th estate of Josephine Denny. She

‘Evans, prosecuting attormey. says |
aeked 94,000 for nursing Mr.

summons was prepared for Ritter ana |2ear five years.

on information thatybis presence was Sout “Bend 5, Robert Jchason,

“fesired he appeared“at the courthouse
who says he is the son of a Pittsbure

-

jan deliberately passed into the Jury miltton receiv

©

86 fhcount
foom without waiting to be served. tai in Mayor Heraog’s court Misha

Ritter did not take the oath of se waka for stealing meerschaum pipe.

ety on the ground, he said. that in-! suitvan—alleging a vicious mule

tormation had been given to the pub- kicked him in the fa hile bi

\Me and he accused the prosecutor)
ee wae ee

|tevand be, acres mat fur info
ter os in the old Sherman mine, Wik

sponsible fo infor: jiam Gilmore has brought suit in the

mation given to the local newspape &#39;cireuit against the Gregory Ceal

pond te Drained: Fish Distributed. (tyes ator $1.00

Washington, Oct. 20. —Six hundred| Logansport—A gang of hoboes broke

sons were present at the draining jinto the ‘Wabash freight depot and

\held a banquet. The table was a large

tary goods box, the itamination was @

The pond was drajned to reclaim the railroad lantern, and the menu con-

land and to permit a number of farm- sisted of sardines, crackers, tomatoes

ers a tile outlet. Four or five game!and whisky.

commissioners were present to super!
Intend the work and all game fish the Chicago, Indiana & Southern rail _.

Intent ransferred to White river. The road near this city last Friday night

were nder of the fish, estimated at has been placed on Thomas Jefferson,

ur thousand five hubdred engineer of train No. 9 b T.

pounds, were scattered out over a) Swantz, coroner. Jefferson ran by &

wide territory and then divided among {switch during a raging storm and col-

those present. Each of the six hhun- | lided with another freight train, caus

hos? Rorcons present received from ing bis own death and that of two

tix to eight pounds of fish.

|

others.
}

——
Evansville—The jury in the case of

Ministere Daughter Attacked. Miss Ethel Clark against Dr. Jernald

Greeneaitie, Oct. 15—Miss Grace)
Cunningham in the circuit court

Mo! ‘Everett. daughter of the Rev.
here, after being out only fifteen min-

Morrison eer tiverett, of Terre Haute,
wee returned a verdict against Dr.

ja Mra’ T:

J

Eiversity student, was
|Cunpinshem, Judge Givens will fx

‘ered at 2 a.m Sunday. toreed the amount that Dr. Cunningham is to

‘unlock her trunk and

Hilts cemetery, also the

pay Miss Clark for the support of ft
ie

The case was venned

the only money 8 here from Princeton, Ind. Dr.

eg
[ningh is wealthy.

ar
Aurora—Daniel H. Donalds, age

police thirty-three, a negro employed in the

work camp of the Baltimore & Ohto

’

outhwestern Railroad Company. @

aw miles west of this city, who has

been unable to talk for six months,

has recovered the use of his voice.

Ye was injured several weeks ago. and

‘ad not spoken until Tuesday. when

was walking down the tracks, an@

=

=

300-Barrel Producer at Shetburn.

20—The Kennedy

gusher No. 1 on the

May Woods farm at a dept of 640 feet. aarrowly missed being run down by a

jwhich proves one of the most promis. witch engine. He jumped from the

tax wells fe the field. The well will -rack. and sent forth a shout that gras.

pump at least three hundred barrels. heard blocks away.
7

——
Pendleton—Oecar Davis, arrest

Evandvitle Women Arcused.

Evansville, Oct, 20—If Mrs. Emme-

Pankhurst is returned to France. ‘ent

Woman&#3 Franchise eof jail at Anderson

lenis city will adopt resolutions con-| guilty ‘He was also fined $25 on the

\ aemniag the government&# action as charg of selling Wquor to

‘a

minor.

unconstitutional. snetbyrille—Wiltiam C.

7

lGreensburg real estate dealer, who: ”

lwas indicted by the Shelby county

tune

the

2

—__

Pupit Has Infantile Paralysis.
t

Crawfordsville, Oct. 15—The second | &lt;rand jurr.

ease. of infantile in Mont- ‘elted his

somery county this fall has.been dis court. Bales was

edvered at Swartsburs. five: miles east 71,000, but Indge Bair later ordered:

ss Crawfordsrive, where Merle Wilkin. him arrested ‘The oftiners
a

= ivhle to fin Bie.

released on&#39;b of”

s

South Bend—Blame for the wreck ot.

im

*
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CHAPTER IX.

The Shot That Killed.

ough @he window

roe that the yard

Ahad been empty all »

w full of armed men. T

&lt;

i
Mi

be

te to send the or

ase

Apo 22

s-with de not stand

ta good
b

stead »

e

posed raw of stile

Now he

9 should accept hi

&gt Mma ano Company

He was the last man on earth to

|

plame her of to reproach ber for that;

but the fierce, impetuous temperament |
overwhelming when tt)

iy

|the purpose of the people who had

and be felt that B¥

|

trapped him.

ust tell her or die.

Because of his ir self-repression

for so long he was the less able to

stand the pressure in the end. He

giance of the fighter at bay. 3

searcely assumed this posi-

through intd the room. At the first

glance Thorne, as yet unseen, recog

nized the newcomer as his elder broth-

er, Henry Dumont. Unlike the two

famous brothers of the parable, these

two loved each other
:

Thorne’s muscles relaxed. his hand

still clutched the butt of bis revoiver.

he was still alert, but here was not

an enemy. He began at once to fath-

gled, both by a commen Impulse,
reeled toward that part of the reom

mear the mantel which was farthest

Thorne called out again:
“Corporal of the guard, bere is yous

m something at least of the plan and| man! Corporal of the guard, what

are you deing?”
At that instant the two

Dodies struck the wall next to the

with a fearful swash, and?

‘wearratt them in laying hands upon
| chair that stood by wae overturned

him. He was suspected, but the final by a quick movement om the part of

In a flash he perceived
that his suemies were not yet in pos-|

sess

wn everything to the winds! cvigence upon which to turn suspicion

|

Henry Dumont, who did not know hie
o

and had told her bow he loved her. linto certainty was evidently lacking.
|

prother had alrgady received the im

Out there in the moonlight in the! ye could feel, although he could not

|

portant message. In the confusion of

of the flower

a, the proxim:

ri,
her eyes shining like

the shadows in which

& pallor of her face, the

of her hand as unwittingly or wit:

ingly, who knows, she touched him,

had intoxieated him, and his love and

passion had broken all bounds, and

he had spoken to her and she bad an-

swered. She loved him. What 4id

that mean to him now

Sometimes woman&#39;s

duty easy, sometimes it

Sometimes it

tors wear, an

pall that overs!

What
E Varney

pected con g him, he could not

tell. That she knew something, that

she ing, had been

love makes

makes it hard.

sometimes it is the

a

ath wor sus-

‘evident, Dut whatever her knowledge

and suspicion. they were not sufficient:

¥ powerful elling to prevent ber

from returning love for love, kiss for

kiss. But did she love bim tn spite

of her knowledge and suspicion? The

problem was too great fer his solu:

ten then.

These things passed through his

mind as be stood there by the window,

with his hand on his revolver, wait:

It wag all be could do. Some

times even to the most fiery and the

or

if he thinks of it he wilt

sympathize with the women who are

lett behind fa times of war, who have

little to do but wait.

The room had suddenly become his

world, the walls his horizon, the ceil

ing Bis sky ay exit he would fing

the way barred Why had they left

him in the room, free, armed, his re

his hand?

bravest would have

tered upon such a career as he had

cho Hi nerves were like steel

in the pre: danger. He had

embled before the woman in the

y

the stone

no more

&

© were rig:

The Yard Was Full cf Armed Men.

room now. it came to him that there

ts the crown which vic
|

see them, that every door and window

had eyes solely for hin, and that he

was closely watched for some false |

mote which wéuld betray him. The

plan for which he had ventured 60

much was still possible: he had not)

yet failed. His heart Jeaped in his

breast. The clouds around his hori

zon lifted a little. There was yet a

possibility that be could succeed. that |
he could carry out his part of the cun-

‘this night and the telegraph office

ningly devised and desperate under-

taking, the series of events of which

were to be the culmination.

A less cautious and a less resource: |

ful man might have evinced some

emotion, might have gone forward or |

spoken to she newcomer, would have

at least done something to have at:

“tracted bis attention, but save for that |

relaxation of the tension, which 1 |

one could by any possibility observe,

Thorne stood motionless, silent. wait

ing: just as he might have stood and

waited had he been what he seemed

and the newcemer been utterly un

known and indifferent to him.

Henry Dumont bad been thrust vio-

Hlently into the room by the soldiers |, gok Qut, Harry!
|outside He had beem captured, as

Arrelsford bad satd, garlier in the

\aay: be had allowed

‘taken. He had been thrust into Libby ear:

prison with dozens of prisoners taken
| “Attack tonight, plam 3, use

in the same sortie. He had not been} graph! Did you get that?”

searched, but then none of the others
“¥

had been: had he been selected for

that unwonted immunity alone it

would have awakened his suspicions,

but the Confederates bad made a

‘show of great haste in disposing of

their prisoners, and had promised to

| them tn the morning. There

|fore Henry Dumont had retained the

| paper which’ later he had giten Jonas,

when by previous arrangement s.

made his daily visit to the prison cot, shoot,” said the elder.

He had been, greatly surprised. when “{ can&# shoot my brother,”

about a quarter to mime o&#39;cloc a/ younger panted out

squad of soldiers had taken him from| “It ts the only way to throw thes

the prison, had marched him hurriedly | off the scent,&qu persisted Dumont.

through the streets with which he was

lentirely unfamiliar, and had taken

to the residence se@tion of the

city, and had halted at the back of) prisoner!”

a big house. He had asked no ques-} “Let me go, damn you!” roared

tons, and no explanations had been mont furtously, making another

vouchsafed to him.

| pri

You&#39 Hurt Your

aelf.*

ing up the struggle.
“They are

me in the leg”

Thorne.

struggling

against the wall and furniture.

be

|

most suspiciou:
[Osh

and then he shouted again:

Da

dea

He was more sur} perace effort—“if: you don&# do it.

tha ever when be was taken

|

wij&qu he added under his breath. “Giwe

up to th porch. the window was/me the revolver!”

opened, and he was thrust violently} «

no, Harry,” was the whisperet

inte a room, so violently that he stag- and “Surrender. curse yout”

gered and had some difficulty in recov:

balance.

He made a quick inspection of the

room. Thotue. in the deeper shadows | +

‘at the farther end of the room was bands
invisible to him. He stood motion tporne’s shoulders and grasped the

‘jess save for the turning of his head purt ef the revolver. TRe tWO Tar

jas he looked around him. He moved peg flerceiy. but the etruggle was De

la few steps toward the end of the
| ginning to tell on Thorne, who was

room. opposite his entrance, sed! nor vet im full possession of bis phic

py the far door opening fnto&# the back

|

gj 5

7

&

sical vitality. His long Hiness bad

nall whi was covered with portieres.

|

sapped his strength.
and went swiftly toward the pear door | &quot;Top: 7

. .

Don&#39 don’t, for God&#3 sake!” he

into the freat hall The door was/ wnicpered amd then ahouted desper

jstichtly ajar, and as he came within}
Qi Here&#39;s your man corpora

tange of the opening he saw in the} spats the matter with sou?”
|

shadows of the ball, crossed bayonets|“ &quot;Gi me that gun.& ealé Dumont

jand men. No escape that war: and in spite of bimselt his voice rose

[“*we went on past the door toward|
22 ‘There was nething suspicious

|the large windows at the front of the| itn» words, it was what be might

house and in another moment would

|

35. Stn pune Beas pea
eee node at the frost wtmaoer where

|

DATS
S2 D Oe oy a ears siobeat

‘Thorne stood. The latter dropped
o

:

=

reply

ple in which they met. Sa they strug

imself to be|the moment, he hissed im Thorne’t|

whispered
|

“{ won&#3 do it.” answered Thorna of Jobn is imp:

“Corporal of the guard, I have yout,

the shouted answer. “You&#39;l burt your!

muttered Dumont

it

slipped gown frora.

There ts only one man in congress.

who starts to speak with a peroration
on his Bps. The rest-of them alt

have to,take a running start, get Bp

speed, throw in the high gears and

with closed eyes and clinched teeth

go ripping into the peroration with

the flourish of a circus rider Jumping

threegh a burning heap.

But not Finley Gray ef ‘indiana.
When he speaks the house

still He géts more applausf tham

any ten men on either side combined:
and all

minute.
you

imagin

working up @ peroration in one min*

ute? It would take about eight weeks

for most people, and by that time the

audience would have been @ead.

let Mr. Gray speak, He was referring

~to the tariff Dill

“Mr. Speaker, it has always been

my practice to vote against the prévio
opportunity for full discussion. But tl

springtime and has continued during the long, weary months of a torrid sum-

The birds have nested and flown with their young: the flowers have

loomed and faded; the harvests have ripened and been &g
the

beetles are already singing the dirges of a dying year: the fall has come

with the sere amd yellow leaf of decay, with wailing winds and naked woods

and meadows brown and sere; the first breath of winter Is upom our cheek

to chill ua

“Looking squarely at my platform pledges to the people, I am ready we

vote for the previous question.” .

SAYS BOO O JOH WORLD’S BEST work |
greatest book in the Bible.

inspiration at odd intervals. He ts

continually dropping from hts high

level and suddent¥ again.
“Besides the writings of Paul, the

only book of the Bible ft to be com

tele pared with the gospel of John in

point of excellence ts John’s own book

es,” returned Thorne, still Kee&g of Revelation. This, however, has a

defect because of the animus against

the Romam empire which seems to

prevade it.

“When tt ts considefed that at the

time this was written John was under

‘All the while the two men were reeb; sentence of hard labor at the Island

encounter would have deceived the!

boast of the coming

book to be received as canonical and

band, was written after bis release.

wfien John was in a state of mind and body to do his best work. The gospe
with the spirit of love as well as. animated with the

spirit of victory. It is the greatest book in the world.”

ANTHON COMSTOC FO TO ViC |
Like the goo fairy who appears im

the nick of time, wares her wan@

and confutes&#3 the powers of evil, An

thony Comstock has issued

forth and squelched another infraction

ef the code of decency. It is almost

staggering how wicked New York.

would Dave become had there beem

no godfather’ to civic morality in the

and untir

=

areas:

burg. and finishing out the war.

was nothing left but one « battle
walked the streets for a week with less than

In reality,

open book.

do. He had come

to get the message

then to did ber good-

eu always

could see no chance of escape.

mate detection and erecution appeared

_and any avowal would there
less) But he bad counted

= She had shown her feel

ings, and he had fallen. To the tempta-

thon of her presence and her artless

Qisclosure, he bad not deen able to

wake adequate resistance.

BYRON FOND OF CHILDREN

Srancee Lady Shelicy Describes the;

Famous English Poet as

She Saw Him. |

Lady Shelley. who knew

pte
Frances

mou of the celebrated be
|

wen the dates 1787 and 18 gives;

@ «description of Lord Byrea ab she
Best saw him in 1813: t

“From Akborp we went tc Colonel

Leigh near Newmarket, for the

@&amp;sunz We stayed there a few

| Thorne shrank back behind the

in
that room unless they e Bim

from behind door or window or, por-

tiere, giving him no chance. If they

@id confront him openly be would

show them that if he had chosen the

secret service and the life of a spr be

could Sight and die‘like a

He beld some lives within

the chamber of his revolver, andi ther

should pay did they give him but a

chance.

In the very midst of these crowding

and tumultuous thoughts which ran

dhrough bis mind in far, far less time

than it nas taken to recerd them.

he heard a noise at the ‘window at the

farther side of the rodm. as if some

one fumbled at the cateh. Instantly

por.

days. The house is far too smail even.

for the company tt contained Lord

Byrom was there. Mrs Leigh told me

that be spent most of the night writ-

ing poem which ts to be called “The

&quot;As he did not leave bis

room until after midday our inter

course was restricted.

“He is decidedly

can he very agreeable.
be put out dy trifes and at

times looks terribly savage. He was

wery patient with Mrs. Leigh&#3 aa

zen, who are not in the least in awej

the curtain and stepped out into the holster and away from Thorna’s

detaining hand The latter sought

desperately to repossese himself ef It

“Look out. Harry’ You&#39 hurt your:

self,- he implored, but the next me

ment by @ superhuman effort Dum

threw him back Ae ‘fhorne

ered, Dumont turned the pistol
Limself. Recovering himself wit

eredibie swiftness, Thorne lea:

hie brother, and the twe Mures

room,

For the thousandth part of a second

the two brothers stared at each other,

and then. m a fiertely intense voice,

Thorne. playing bis part, desperately

called out:
.

“Halt! You are a prisoner*
Bot brothers were quick witted.

Doth kmew that they were under the

closest observation, both realized that

they were expected to betray relation-

ship, which would ineriminate both.

and probably result fatally for one and

certainly ruin the plan. Thorne’s cue

regard his brother as the pris-

tung.
brother as am enemy with wher it (TO BE CONTINUED)

of him. He bore their distracting im} come to the marriage bringing
their possessions. When the daug&gt

ter of the seigneur ef Covey marvied

effort be wrenehed the weapon fom)

the
for a pod e

[SAYS DIPLOMAT NEED NO LE

=

|
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Ball Band Mishawaka rabbers

for sale at Mentzers.

__
Tabernacle meeting begins Nov.

4g Tell your friends.

.
—You always get fresh groun

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s-

_-The wild geese were fying

sonth Monday just abead of the cold

soap.

Building of the Tabernacle

Tuesday and Wednesday —comie

and hel
—Try cream of Rye Flakes, the

flake of quality, 10 cents packag

—Mrs. Anetin Millberg who has

-been in a critical condition during

the past week ig reported elightly

better.

—Diadem Flour is the best that

the money can buy get it at the

Elevator for $470 per barrel.

O. Gandy & Co.

— W. Elliott, of

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting und cooking plants.

eatisfaction guaranteed.

Warsaw,

—Rerd cur advertisements care

fully, The smallest tyne may lead

to the greatest sawing:

Kingery & Moers, Warsaw. :

—The first

came Monday eight,

money

the season

followed by
snow of

more Tuesday

HL. Meredith who recently sold

his farm north-east of Akron will

have a public sale vext Wednesd
and will soon after move to Akron)

to hve.

--S. 8. Mentzer is spending +

conple of weeks at Mount Clemens,

Mich,, for the bevetit of his rhea-

He

and fishing.

matisin, ts baying great sport

the business bouses of

bave agreed to close their

stores when the tabernacle meetings

begin, dur

except on S

the hours of service,

stay evenings.

—See those five union suits at

#1.00 at Mentzers.

—Porter Haimbtaugb, wife and

little daughter and Walter Bra.

baker aud wife of near Rochester

avd Mrs. Arthur Brubaker and

little sou ot Laporte were guests of

Lon Haimbangb’s last Sunday.

—In writing to your friends who

would be interested im the revival

meetings the printed letter

beade and envelopes especially pre-

pared for that purpose. They may

be secured at this offive without

cbarge.

use

About thirty of the ebildren,

grand children avd friends ot Mrs,

JK. Black gathered at ber bome

last. Friday evening to inform her

Ityears young.

crowd aud ail enjoyed
ibs

the

Wednesday

tre Cbtidren of

is vot]

wo can sw)

a bammer aud h a naitis asked

Moses be

dhreet the work according to plans
belp we present

laid down,

—Mrs, Angelive Barber came i
Saturday and sept the GazettE to

ber son Herbert who is living with

bis sister at Manistique, Micb. Mr:

Ba ber is recuperating from bis

recent severe illness and finds the

northern Micbigan climate very in-

vizorating aud helpfal to him.

—Big sale dishes at only 10 cents

each at Mentzers.

—We bave given the Mentone

Water Company space in this jesue

te make a statement to the public
whch is evidently duethem. To

b. perfectly fair in the matter we

wri give those who are making
a cusations against the Water Co.

$.e same privilege to publish any

definite statement that they may

eish to make bearing upon the mst

ter, The only restriction will be that

gtatements must te definite -with-

ick the pest.week.
—Ball Band Mishawa rubb

for sale at Mentze.®.
—We have a full line of crockery

eall‘an wee it. Kesler & Teel.

“Tey cream of Rye Flakes, the

flake of quality 10 cent packag at

Mpatee
—Whea you ‘want goo flour get

Diadem 4.70 per barrel at O.

Gandy & Uo. Elevator.

—Cal Shinn has moved and now

occupies the Albert Tucker property |.

on North Broadway,
—Closiag out during this month

all high school pennants for fifty

cents at the Art Stadio.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

cbarch will meet with Mre. Maud

Snyder next Wednesday.

—Stores, stoves and stores, now

ia the time to make your purchas
at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

—Something to brag about, we

are often out talked but never out

done. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

land see Wertenberger &

Blue’s full hue of stoves, heaters

and ranges, the best money can buy.

—We claim and prove that we

offer you the best moneys worth

sou ever obtained, Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.’

—We sell Lambertville Belting

rubber boots at Mentzers.

~—We have just received infor—

matio that First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N.Y,

lady or gentlemen representative in

this section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They

inform us that without previous ex-

perience it as possible to make good

wages every week. Any one out

of employment write them for terms

and enclose this netice sw

—Bring “the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.

Studio the GazETTE

office.

tbe

want

located over

How about your

06S
It is a fact you well

know that the secret

of keeping your hogs
well and free from

disease is the judi-
cious use of reliable

tonics, de-

stroyers ap&

worm

and

petizers.

DON WAI
until your

sick betore

hogs are

begin-
ning treatment

‘D IT NOW
~ are some well

and reliable

remedies: Sal Vet

D* Hess’ Hog and
,

w o powder, Flecks
\ rm powder. You

obtain the above

TH BI
DRUG

STO

know?

tione or persona abuse.

we it, Kesler Teel
—See oar 10 cent count loaded

down with dishes at Mentaoa

‘

—0O. Gandy &a Co ie -eglling
Diadem Flour @4.70 per. I

~

—Call Kealer & Teal be eell-

ing your poultry. _Phén i

88.
—Mre. ‘Banner, wife of Kider A

A. Banner has bee quite sick this

week, ~

=

—Daring this month all seve
five cent and ove dollar high school

pennants for fifty cents. Get them

at the Art Studio.

Gazetrs office.

—Cold weather is almost here,

get your heaters ready. See the

display at Wertenberger & Blue’s.

—There is a big difference

bet ween our ideas of profit and those

ofotber stores.

Warsaw.

—Lon Waltere and wife enter—

tained a number ,of relatives and

friends at their country home last

Sunday

—Res, ect your purse by buying
where you find the least strain on

it. that’s at Kinger & Myers.

Warsaw,

—John Emmons hae purchase
the Loren Busenburg property on

north Franklin street and expect to

move soon.

—We sell Lambertville Belting
eubber boots at Mentzers.

—H. B. Widner of Fu Wayne
asks us to change the-addrees of bis

paper from 1325 Maud treet to 330

|E Pontiac street.

—Just received a new fine of

mouldings. Have your pictures

| now at the Art Studio.

Located over GazETTE office.

---A corresponden from Etna

Green says: ‘Jostua Garwood,

‘wife and daughter Mary, were

cuests of T. A, Smailes on Sunday.

—Hallow’een post cards at th |

Kingery & Myers, |~

j,

033 +b pbdrinirdsiyd, tydrdrdrdobcbeboboebely
GIP COC EG SEG TO OGIO TOT TTT

Se
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prmitted

\
EOS

—See those fine union suits at

(2.0 at Mentzers.
.

—Mr. and Ars. Daniel Phebue,

\Mr. aod Mrs, BoB. Suraub, and

Jobn Burden of Bourbon, were.thke

gueste of Mr. and Mra. ‘Barry
Burden last Sunday. a

—The Silver Lake Record eays:

“L. D, Underhill, wite and daugh-

ter Phyltie, and Master Robert Smith

were in Mentone Sunday, guest at

the John Underhill home.””

|

—Weeley Warren gent to Berrien

Springs, Mich., Monday to inepect

the tabernacle built at that plac in

which the Stephen Evangelistic
Party is now engage in a series of

meetings. Mr. Warrea ie a mem-

ber of the building committee for

Mentone,

—See our 10 cent counter, loaded

down with dishes at Mentzers,

_Satisfwction guaranteed, a

displeased customer is ‘something

we can’t afford. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. |

—Ulub House and Telmo canned

}Roo are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

Ind.,—a store exclusively for

/women and children, tE

—Big sale dishes at only 10 cents

leach at Mentzers,

—Penny Haliow’en post cards at

the GazettE officd.

—Mrs. Ocie iue visited her

parents last Sund ;

Public Sale

H. L. MsxepirH will sell at

Pablic Sale at bis farm 3} miles

north-east of Akron and 1} miles

east of Bears Crosting ou the

Winona laterurban, on Wednesday,
Oct. 20, the following property:
5 horees;. 4 milk cows, extra good
all giving milk; 46 heed of shee
3 ‘brood sows; 6 dozen chi

The Customer is

Always Right .

Any attitud but one o friendli-

ness toward this store will not be

a :
.

So we say the customer is always right, and leave

the customer always to make her own terms when-

ever there may be occasion to adjust a transaction.

The Store That Sells Wooltex

Coa’

Joh S.H
ts

tb trbabrbrbrbebeds

POCO CPVIUIIVVT TE LEG EG TELE

+
be

td dnéndodatadedrbrbebabe

if we can help it.

tooo oD OOoO

ale Co.,Per Ind
—A new line of pict:

to select from at the Art Studio.

—Malted wheat is good to eat,

try a packag at Meutzers.

—Mr. ‘rowns of Ft. Wayne wae

the guest of Bertha Ebernman Last

Sunday.
—Malted wheat is good to eat,

try a package at Mentzers.

—Films, plates, develupers, hypo,

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

LOOK!

We own some of the finest im-

prove farme in Minnesota, Wiscon-

‘lsin and North Dakota that we -can

sell en crop payments, If you want

a bome we will help you. If you

have a piec of city pfopert or &

small farm which you wish to ex.

change for other tand, we can use

it, We also have anew stoci of

groceries and chinaware, dry goats,

hardware and millinery to-exchange

for farm land or city property.

Write us for particulars, Tuforma-

cheerfully given, Agrnts
© A, BEREISS,

St.Pavl. Mina

}tion
wanted.

P.O. Box 12

New Fuel to Supplart
Gasoline

At Trenton, New Jersey, av-

nouncement was made by Henr; T.

Caulett, formerly a member o! the

state board of riparia commis: ion-

ere, of bis invention of a fol to

supplant gasoline for automediles

and other engines g liquids for

motiye power. It ie abydro ca:bon

inture of oils that, he says, has

300 per ceat greater efficiency than

bay, cate, corn; heavy and light
hernese; bogey, sleigh, wagon,

‘bob -eleds, hog rack; plows, caiti-

vators barrows, McCormick mower

gasoline end. at.the same time wilt

coat at least a third lees than present

fuels, A catbarepter .

especiall
| adapte to the use of the solution. is

the mixture burne from three t* five

times ae long as an equa amouat o

‘anit.- .

.

Was

being perfecte Mr. Cunlette saye} 5

gasolin and produce greater heat she

Big Job Made Easy
Do you know why it is eo

mueb trouble to write a letter? If

not we will tell you. It is because

it requires too mucn time to get

ready, Iu the first plac you will

dread for about two weeke, and

when you make up your mind every

thing is out of place. There 1s 20

ink, there is only ove pen and that

ie lost, you can’t find any paper_an
there is not an envelope in the house,

and by thie time you are mad and

after abusing the membera of the

family for displacing everythiag the

letter writting is put off indefinitely. !

1f you want to write a letter quick-
ly and with eome degree of con-

venience, by a bottle of ink, a box

of pens, and then come to the

Gazerrs office and get one hundred

sheets with your name and address

printed thereon, an ailnicely tab-
s

bed and one buvdred envelops with
In the West ‘Indies is found a

your name on the left hand upper! pird called the sunset bird, because

vorner, pay us one dollar, and by half an hour before sunset and half

thie plao letter writing will be a; an hour before sunrise it utters its-

pleasure
: por ery of “Solei coucher?
pare

\
‘Th natives call it a “Gumbi bird”

Easily Convinced. (a bird possess of the devil) and

A story in London Opinion Dear gay that to kill it would ding deat

widen y the fact thet, from the! *© Hts slayer. Anoth bir foun in

preacher point of view, a sermen ,th sam region & the “Soufriere

may occasionally be too eloquent bird,” which makes its home near

and too persuasive
the volcano of Soufriere, and am:

“Eh,” said Sand to the minister,

“yon@wa a’ powerful deescourse on

Thrift’ ye preache the Sabbeth.”
«Ab’m glad ye were able to

Mrs. Wipedunks— we

ough to take one of the first class

magazines It’s only $4 a year, and

the children are getting ol enoug
goo tonow to har something

read.
Mr. Wipedunks— $4 a year!

That’s all, is it? If
in

on

magazine you& thinksyou have to-

keep it up. At the end of e

year you& want to have ’em boun

There’s two volumes in a s

Costs $1 ayolume for binding.

That makes $6 a year. In ten years:
it’s $60. Then you& want a book-

case to hold the twenty volumes.

That&#3 cost about $25 because you&
think it ought to be big enough to-

hold the twenty more~ volumes.

There’s $85 thrown away. Do you
think I’m made of money? If you

want to read the magazines what’s-

the matter with borrowing ’em?
Chicago Tribune.

A “Jumbie Bird.”

profit?— ;

“Profit! Why, mon,.I would

have sloshed ma saxpence into the

plate wi’oot a though if it had not

been forpeur providential

.

words.

Theysa me fourpence there and

then?

“Wh: - ip diffat is princi ifference

between modern and ancient
times” aN

“One of the main ints was that

:

while

+ i= Mieplaced
« “Mother,” said a

boy, “if I kne of a one

ttl th sii

je soulae
him one of my roller1 would gite

skates.” +

Ser p- a

heed.
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CURIOUS: HERM ISLAND.

A Romantic Feudal ‘Spot Close te the

“English: Coaet.
a

A real feudal igland, where the

imhabitant are raled bysrigi reg

.

lations reminiscent “of the middie
ages and where even visitors have
to conform to Spar laws—such
is the island of Herm, abodt four.

miles from Guernsey.&quot;
a

Herm is only about eight miles

in circumference, but

run wild within its ands&q

the inhabitants are’ not allowed to

have either guns or dogs
It is difficult to believe’ that

_

Herm ‘is a real island only a few
,

miles from the. English .coast “and

not a dream island in the south.seas
invented. by some fanciful novelist.

It is leased from the British gov-
ernment by Prince Blucher, a de

scendant of the Yameus Waterloo

Blucher. His residence stands on.

the summit of the island an can

be seen from the sea for miles

around.
There is only, one landing place,

and then ong can only ge ashore

under certain tides. No one is per-
mitted ta land without paying a

fog, and people have to give-a rea-

son for their.visit.. .

,

Visitors are only permitted at

Herm during the summer season

from June to September

Burket. LUNG SOR CHES FEE STU
Lore Bryant an wife visited S

relatives at Talma, Sunday. OR ‘AN DEEP CAU ‘SEV CO f

James Fpdg and wife retarned ah oe?

from Niles laet Friday, fhese Symptoms Call for Dr.: King’s New Discover With a Reo-

The addition to the Methodist &g ofd of Cures for Over 43 Years ~
4

cburch 16 fast nearing completion. .

°

Bac of It.
s

‘ me
F. C. Hatfield, the barber ie

4
neues

building an addition to his shop.

Verge Doran spent Saturday

night and Sunday with R. L,

Bonnell at Warsaw. + .

A basket ball gam will be played
betwee Burket H.S. and Beaver

Dam H. S. Friday afternoon.

Earl Bruner received word from

his sister Sunday who is ina hoe-

pital at Ft, Wayne that sh is getting

long nicely.

Mr. and Mre. Jaco. Grass of

Talma acd Mr, aod Mrs. Peter Horn

and family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ollie Davis.

*
Chas, McSherry

restaurant Sunday night.

Jocked in by accident;

missing but frankfurts.

PPPIMI OSGI

Ment Lumb Co
(Success to B. B. Straub & Son)

©

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMAT
: 4

_

Dr. King& New Discovery is] “Tt cured m of a dreadful

hot a cure all. It is prepared| writes ‘Mra. J. F.: Davia

to treat and relieve every kind

|

Stickney Corner, Me., “after doctor&#3

of cough and cold of infants,
|

treatment and all other remedies ha

children, adults and aged It| failed.” Excellent for coughs colds

was originated during a severe
|°™ °&qu Bronchial affection.

cough epidem 43 years ago,
Mrs..A. F Mertz, of Gle Ellyn,

was an immediate -success|/ writes: “I had a hard, stubborn]

and is probably the most cou that I had dobtar for:over

uséd cough and cold prescrip-
|&qu weeks without m getting any

tion in the world. Your a o KinNe Dic
moe :y refunded if Dr. King’s

.

i

Nez Discovery does not re- a ae huab bought i doll
lier 2 you.

ttle. After using two- of it

‘ped’ patvoll’ gett
my trou eased down, and it was

Buy a bottle from
* e and wa completely caren.

_

,—¥. King’s New Discovery surel de-

gist today. .
serves all the pra it gets.” Sold by

5 Mada cteodoSodote

POOP III POD OOOO OSD
o

We invite you ‘to call and get acquainte If you

are going to build let us ‘igur on your entire bill of

umber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

+ date toim

stayed at the

He was

nothing

LRN
POPOV O ONO ee

LOO COCO WOOO O

Raymond Lino recently married,

intends setting up house keeping in

the Kirks property, The boys hope

he will get things arranged by

hallowe’en night.
&g

The orgauized class of the Burket

“M. E Sunday-rchool did not bold

the supper at R. E Warren&#39;

restaurant Saturday night as was

announced.

eloots

made a year, Greatotress ig place
by Mr. Smith on securing good
seed. His land is mostly clay that

will produce from 60 to 85 bushels

of corn to the acre,

Pleasant Valley.
Allen Eyizinger returned

Ft. Wayne, Monday.
Had pretty good attendance at

Sunday-school Sunday.

from

Wm. Miller and family of near

Bourbon visited at Clyde Miller’s

fast Sauday.
Mr. and Mre. W. B. Drake and

daughter Dorcas attended church

south of Tippecanoe.

Two special features ic November

Nautilus (Holyoke,’ Mass.,) are

“Tbe Nature and Permanent Cure

of Poverty,” by William Alfred

Corey, in which poverty is treated

asa eocial disease and etarting as

well as practical deductions are

drawn; and ‘Personal Conqueste,
thie being a symposium, the first

Two wheels and a top of a buggy

were found at the crossing east of

town Sunday morning. Will the

toye never stop going to sleep?

They say it, was Gander but he io

dignantl denies ever sleeping.

Rev. Oliver Repiogel will preach
atthe echool Bouse Sunday Nev 9 |

after Sunday-school in the after-

noon.
Last) Thursday Oliver

Zolman’s birthday be w

with

a

fine ‘pair of kid gloves by the

order of B of K B B, atte and

clasp by Mr. and Mrs, Loren

ALCOIL E

presented
rr hears

Samuel, Nathaniel and Mise Fanry
Drake attended a funeral Sunday at

Stony Point of Etna

We want your business and will treat you right.

The law in this romantic feudal

EE carries a miniature cbony silver

like a bechive. Herm has forty in-

the island is the herd of kangaroos,

Alwa Bou &quot;“s orton

“An Adventure in Economic In- tin Ur Stomach

and

Bowels
| don Cor New York’Sun? ©

‘ e

3

MENTO LUM CO. - Mento In ;

island is enforced by the chief boat-

mounted baton. People arrested are

ASTO
habitants, all depgndent “of the

For Infants and Children.

‘with a few rock wallabie whic

| put tro kangaroos on the “island.

dependence”; the second articte- 2

;

SHES SH OST OSHS TH AHO
-

man, who holds the office of con-

taken to a curious little stone pris-

prince.

pa

‘Ye about the place as if in the

article of which ts written by Ade- &quot ablPrepar S
The at her several hundred

under this’ bead is -‘How an Actor

: stable. As an emblem of office he

on near the landing ,plac shape

The most fascinating feature of

Xi YoTh Kin Yo Hav
heart of Australia.

laide Jones of Detroit, and éalled imitatin ihe FoodandRes
i all arg their descendants —Lon- *

Grew Young and Succeseful Again,”

‘yant,
north-east

=

.

Pitcher’s Tragedy. 2

Connie Mack, who taked. great
pride in developing young pitchers

han then prophesyi “how they

Fred Holloway; the third is ‘How
a

will show u in action, sen in one

‘]L Made Myselt Over, by Abrabam
of hi finds in an exhibition game

- J ‘not long ago. The slaughter of the

young slab artist was pitiful to. be-

At the end of the.secon@ in- -

Connfe was soméwhat peeve
What’s the matter with -you,

son?” he asked the youngster as

kindly as he could, which was not

remarkably kindly. “a

«J_I don’t seem to be able to get
the ball over, the plate,” #aid the

pitcher sadly.
“You&#39; mighty right. you can’t

ect it over the plate,”

|

observed

Mack, hig peeve condition much

avatéd. “And Pll tell you why.
Ev time you start it over they
knock it back at you.”—Popular
Magazine.

oysters were served avd an enjoy [Green

Promote Digeable time was had by all present.
———

nessand Restbeing the personal experience of JGrowi Alfalfa

Tippecanoe. J. Smith o° Green

of Elkhart

|

bas raised: alfalfa su

eight years. He plows the

early April, disk» it

coanty, O|

Amos Horn ant wite

are visiting bere

Frank Elkins

wisiting here.

Bill Moore and Elia

were married, Thursday.

Goldberg, being the story of a mau

who got started wrong in hfe by a

motber who loved bine not wisely, ait v

but too well, Other features of
p

‘

this issue are ‘(The Health of tbe

Subliminal Self,” by Waiter DeVoe;
|

.

“The Joy of Seli- Mastery,” Orison

Hammond is
thoroughly,

.

works it down so that the weeds

will make a quick start, and every

two weeks thereafter works it

thoronghiyp again to kil! all weeds

that have started.

B the last of July the ground is

worked down solid, except about an

inch on top which is as fine as ashes.

Twenty pound of seed per acre is

used, sowing balf one way, then

crossing it the other way for even

distribution, usirg a common grass

of

Frymyer

Heighway D d wife visited

at George Tay!
Marden; *-Persenul Mag +t.

Sdward 6. Warwao, A. Mo:

the editoriais in this

jasue are: «The Baby& Conedenc

“Standing Up for Your lights,
“New Thought and Exercive ve

Microbes,” ‘Laziness aud Disease,”
“Cancer apd) Puverty,”

47

Daniel Phebus 1s very poorly with
anon

a hgbt stroke of paralysis.

Alva

bappy parents of a boy.

Mr. Stukley moved into the Waltz

property Tbureday of iat week.

Shunk and wife are the Thirt Years

The Ladies Aid will meet: with

Mrs Jobo Swinchart next Thareday,

Mrs. Moliie Shoemaker and Mrs,

Hall weet to Mishawaka, Tuesday.

Clarence Sanucrs and wife came

Friday to attend John Barrett&#39

sale.

Jobn Urschell of Nos th Maneches-

ter move to this place Monday of

last week.
Mrs. Gant

Rochester vistted at Cbas Poulson’s

aud her daughter of

over Sunday

Wille €

Bend to visit

came trom Soath

siher and tock

down sick ito live.

B. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

MeBtone, Indiana

H. B. REGE
GENER AUCTIONE ||

Claypool, .- indiana

—Both Phones—

‘Your Patronag Solicite

——

or

F P: MILLER
AUCTIONEER

+ -Will ory Sales.of All Kinds.

Call at-Gasettx office, oF “pho

seeder for the purpose.
the Sbrew and Saving the

A tight weeder is then run over

it both ways, and the plot roiled.

After the alfalfa is op three or four

inches, the field is gone over and all

weeds are pulled. Tois is hard

Mothers,””

iidred.”
and Uncle Sam’s New School for

CASTORIA
work, but it pays well. The next

year a goo crop of hay is cut, after

which three or four cuttings of

about two tons each per acre are

AT LOUISIANA MO

as as SINCE 181
Generation after gener-

and women wh plant trees

isiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

ame of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

- inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Stark Trees Are Bearing in every tree- soil in*

every land; people have learned to say “‘Stark Trees” when

they refer to nursery stock. Those wh want trees that aresure to .

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees-and avoid all worry.

_

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plate ever issued

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious
and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in, America; also shrubs, vines and oraament

Stark Bros.

Bears the

Signacare of

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

HE Best Hose ‘ofthe entire family, M

‘Women and Children, can always be foun:

in the “Onyx’’ Brand.

FOr Quality, Style and Wear, get a pair of

“Onyx” Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lisle

or Pure Silk, from 2§c. to $5.00 per pair—none
geanine without trade-mark stamped on

every pair. Sole by all dealers.

‘Lord B Taylo -

-
New York

Wholesal Distributors

Sto the sys

. Vegetarians,
In his book, “The Natural Food

of Man,” Hereward Carrington says
that the natural fogd of man is

neither meat nor vegetable but

fruit and nuts, and,remark “One

|

of the chief causes of failure on the

part of those who leave off meat

and attempt to take up seget
ism is that they do not rightly bal-

ance their diet and do not. supp
em the proper amount *~

protci food to take the plac of »

that which the meat supplied. Vege-
ians, a rule, eat far too much

Under the impression that
: must eat more in order to off-

,

t the suppose greater nutritive

e of meat, they eat far more

than they should.
Word Derivations.

&lt;Disaster” is an astrological term

meaning “unfavorable star,” one of

the many words that astrology has

athed: to the English lan-

gua; “Predominant,” “ill =star-_
red,” “in the ascendant,” are other

_Burket Central,
”

I YO AR ILL
from any disorder of the STOMACH LIVERor

GIDNEYS or if your bowels are inactive et

times, or you should suiTer from headaches,
geta 50 cent bottle of SEVE BARES of your

The relative size §

.
of the sacks and she ~

potatees shows the

result of an experi-
ment on muck land

- POTATOES
were fed.with an adequat supply of Potash.

‘The result was not only be:ter potatoes—big-
better quality—but timesalso three time

not to 5 of the ex--_,

pression “My stars!” Even “influ-

ence” is reall astrological signify-
ing the flowing in upon human af-

fairs of the power of some hear
body. ‘etrel” and. “petrol”. boi

descend from “petra,” a rock. “Pe-
A

trol” comes directly enoug
“petroleum,” rock ane
through St. Peter, after whom the --

‘bird was camed becaus it appeare



N TAIL SUIT

HAVE MARKED DISTINCTNESS IN

. CUT AND FINISH.

Departure From the Mannish Feature

ew Noted—Tendency to Drapery

on Both Skirts and Coate—

Much Fur Will Be Used.

Fall tailored suits will be character

ized by various eccentricities of cut

and finish. Occasionally a mannish

model is to be noted armong the new

consignments, but for the must part

they are more on the costume order.

and, although plain and exceedingly

well tailored, nevertheless have a

more formal appearance than tbe coat

und skirt of other seasons.

Much fur will be used, and there

is a decided tendency

only the skirts but the coats, or at

least to have them hint of drapery

Skirts are still narrow at te foot, but

usually have some fullness, variously

arranged, at the top—that is, there

may be a gathers distributed

along the sides only or across the back

and front or strung uniformally around

the top, and there is usually a break

in the folds at the knee line or ankles,

caused by raising or lowering the ma.

terial where it is attached to the waist

band. Generally this marks the ex-

tent of attempts at draping

Today&#39;s sketch shows a

is typical of fall&#39; fasion

veloped in the wedgwood blue velours

de laine, and has for trimming band

cuffs and a rolling collar of gray fox

fur

The cutaway jacket

smart, fitting smoothly in front and

blousing a Nttle in back 4 sash of

black moire is run through an eye

let on either side of the front at the

bust line and from there is carried

downward and tied in a bow delow the

suit: that

is extremely

It ts de |

folda that are held in place under &

harrow. perpendicular band of self-

material, and there is a small curved

opening above the feet.

‘At the raised waist line in back a

row of gathers is covered by another

narrow-band of self-material, finished

at either end with a steel button—

Washington Star.

EASY J WIND THE SKEIN | i

Little Contrivance Does Away With

the Necessity of impressing
Small Boy or Girl.

Lee “4

Tt ts unnecessary to dwell upon the
|

dimculty of winding a skein of wool

into a ball without the ald of a second

to drape not

\

Bair of hands, but with the simple Nt-

tle contrivance shown in our sketcR,
|

this may be done with ease, and the

| holder can be made in a few moments.

It merely consists of a plece af

board in which a number of holes have

been made and into which pegs (ord:

nary clothes pegs will answer-the pur

pose) can be firmly Inserted

(&quot;T picture rings can be screwed

into the upper edges of the wood and |

‘dhe holder can be hung upon the wall,

and in that case, the pegs should be

fastened in the holes at an angle point:

ing upwards or the board with the

skein placed nd the pegs can be

{held in the lap or op the table and |

so used, and the small sketch on tha

right illustrates it in this position.
The object of having holes in the

various distances apart is

that the pegs can be placed at aiffer-

Jent distances apart, so that the hold

‘er will take a skein any size.
t

WEAR YO CLOTH EASILY

Getting This Erect More to the

Purpose Than Simply the Wear

ing of Rich Clothing.

Sa little while ago a Frenchman

said that English women were get-

ting so that they wore their clothes

more easily than they used to. H
|

rejoiced at the fact. Women should

wear their clothes easily. A beautl-

ml gown worn suffly is no better
|

|

than an ugly gown worn graciously. |

In fact, the beautiful gown in

case ig not so goo as the other.

Was there ever any sight more dis-

tressing than that of a simple woman |

dressed i all her Sunday best? Her

clothes were well enough. They were

well made and of good material. But |

she looked afraid of them and wore

as
How much better she

|

gham house dress, with

unbonnet, perhaps to

2

joked

apron

match
‘And then there is the economical

ng girl Who wears her “best”

clothes always as if she had their

value in mind and was trying to take

mR

and

ye

New Tailored Model in Wedgwood
Blue Velours de Laine.

waist fn back, with two oct very long

sash ends

open tor a space

inches, diselosing a

ne, With

buttons tn the

diagonally

i

BETTER THAN OLDER STYLES

Frock for Small Girl Is a Compromiaé

Between Two Blouse Effects

Long Popular

‘A frock for a girl of eight to ten ap |

pears in the accompanying drawing.

It ts a sort of com

promise between

the Balkan and

Ruasian blouse

atyles, doth of

which are so be

coming to chit

dren of this age.

This may be made

up ta wool ma-

terial, or if the

days of tub

dresses have not

washable material

would be pretty.

The diouse

slightly more full-

ness than the Rus-

‘sian stslee and joins a short and

ther acant skirt under a broad sash

ock has been

tertal.
shoulder

-

geams.

cuffs.

The plaid pipes also

front closing

Placé for Pockets.

Latest fashion advices grant

pockets of alt

of placing. So

of the late Paris race

that the appearance is suggested

pockets over cach hip in true trous
pocket. style.

women

sorta, pines and variety

oddly draped are soine

track gowns |
of| nothing of clusters of cherries

care of them. She smoothes them

out and holds them well away from

furniture and neighbors, that they—

the clothes—may not be contaminated

yy touching anything. A young girl

always looks better in a simple frock.

comfortably and therefore gracefully

worn, than in a really elaborate frock

which she wears stiffy

Lovely clothes should be worn joy-

ously, even fndifferently, It is not)

hard to do this now, for clothes are,

soft and clinging and graceful, and re

|

tuse to let their wearers look stiff |

and “careful” So now, while fashion

is with cultivate the art of wear

ng your clothes as if they were glad

you had th as {f they were a Joy.

i not a burden, to you.

you

Ree

MANY NEW LINGERIE EFFECTS

Stylea Change In This as In All Other

Matters Connected With Fem-

intne Apparel.

The white corset corer, |

baby ribbon, does not show through

the sheer fine blouses of the day.

It is replaced by the lace or tucked y

net brassiere on which wide satin rib

bons are mounted frankly as & trim

| ming.

Some of these sheer blouses hare
|

4. stips of fesh-colored chiffon beneath. ;
which give a sugsestively transparent

|

Greet without actual transparenc?.
|

Lingerie watats of fine batiste

embroidery tri are worn over

slips of flesh! chiffon with lore
|

ly e ee
_

Organdie 1s a new blonse fabri

also, but it is used without the stiff

dressing that w to make the mate

rial stand out crfply.

Embroidery is added as Dandings

‘and motifs, or tn the shape of collars

and cuffs, cn blouses of tucked white |

material.
Dainty lingerie models have crossed

fichus of net and fine © embroidery |

| draped over the bust.

Flower and Fruit Fad.

‘We are to.have a fruit and flower

autumn say the sartorial authorities,

‘
Small blossoms are painted. embroid.

\ered or appliqued on our chiffona and

{nizon gowns. Roses. orchids or iris

we,creez, Our malate ts.

thing that might be apricot or

te grapes in post-imprvasioniat pur

‘ples and

pie eee
le.

p OME Z EE NDTANA

$ IN CO PLAC ||
ww

Completes Firat Century of Liberatio
From Deen Napoleon—

Holland Now O of Centers
ch

Tecalled to power.

that year the prince of Orange. son
1

of William V., returned from England

and was proclaimed William I. of the

Netherlands. It is the centenary of

this historic event that was commem-

orated with manifestations of patriot-

| ism in the little country of dikes and

A Fine Yield of Potatoes.

(By WILLIAM H. UNDERWOOD.)

Potatoes intended for seed should

be Rept hard and plump during the

winter and this can be done only by

keeping them so cool that they will

not sprout.
When potatoes sprout they

part of the starch that is stored up in

them and manufacture it into living

cells. This energy is all wasted for

the sprouts have to be pulled off.

Some farmers make it a point to

“sprout” “‘eir potatoes once or twice

during the winter, this being done to

prevent their growing. But the amount

of energy thus lost is considerable,

and the loss increases as the winser

draws to a close.

I raise potatoes in large quantities

~~

INJURIES BY THE BAGWOR

In Last Few Yeare Pest Has Abar-

doned Evergreens and Attacked

Many Deciduous Trees.

«By L. HASEMAN.)

‘The tough silken bags hanging from

limbs and twigs of evergreen, shade

and fruit trees in the winter are fa-|

miliar to many farmere throughout the

country. The caterpillar which makes

these is commonly called a bagworm,

basketworm or dropworm. In the past

it has been more or less troublesome

on evergreens, but in the last few

years it has become destructive to

many deciduous trees and shrube. ‘The

rapid increase and spread cf the pest
.

How Birds Destroy the Bagworm:

Woodpeckers and Blackbirds Break

Through the Tough Silk Bage The

Birds Are Very Helpful in the War

fare Against This Peet.

to orchards and to shade trees and or

namental shrubs in cities, parks and

cemeteries bare occasioned a great

deal of loas in the past three’ or four

years.
‘The bagworm is easy to control. at

least upon trees of moderate size.

There are two met¥ods of destroying

the pest, by collecting all of the bags

and by spraying with poison. If the

bagworm is restricted to only a few.

trees, one can collect ali of the

bags in the winter when the leaves

are off. is

or groves. In such cases it is neces-

sary to spray when the young cater

to feed upon the foliage

in the spring. Early spraying should

be practiced a5 the pest is destroyed

before the foliage is consumed. The

first regular application of poison for

the codling moth, just after the blos-

dome fall in the &

trol the

apl

and each year place them in cold stor

age. I prefer to pay the &lt;xpense of

the storage and be-sure tha: they are

kept in a perfectly plump state rather

than to keep them in a rocm with a

high temperature as is donc by some.
|

In the spring the potatoes come out |

of the cold storage house in perfect

condition and it takes but a ‘ew weeks |

for them to develop strorg sprouts |
that rise out of the soil ard develop

ks and leaves.

Many farmers have uot :he oppor

tunity to put their potatocs in cold-

storage houses, but they should en:

a

very low tempera’
|

degrees the potatoes are ket, the bet:

ter.

ween

SOME PURE-MILK PFOBLEM |
Most Important Aside Fron Feeding

ls of Barn and Ita Acc »mmoda-

tions, Says Oregon’ St ident.

For the dairyman whose aim is the |

profitable production of jure milk.)

probably the most important problem, |

aside from thegfeeding, is hat of the

barn and its accommodations, writes

E. 8. Wisdom, a student nt the Ore-

gon Agricultural college, ir an article

in the Oregon Countryma,, the stu-

dent agricultural magazine.
The dairy cow requires, fr the high-

est production, _comfor able an
healthy quarters which ar&gt; protected |
from the inclement weather, he con: |

tinues. A warm, substantial stable is

almost in the cold climate.

It must not be forgotten, hc wever, that

the health of the herd is ‘ikely to be

impaired unless proper pre« autions are

taken to insure rigid cleailiness and

abundance of light and fresh air,

An expensive etructure is unneces-

sary, but one that will be convenient

|for the labor and furnish contentment |

to the herd should be provided. The

location should be chosen to maintain

the highest degree of sa ritation, de

pending largely upon the drainage.

‘The tiledrained barnyard: often elim.

inate the undesirable con¢itions found

commonly. Whenever it ts possible. |

the barn should be built on a knoll,
|

|tmou never&#39;o an elevation higher |

than the house occupies.

Barns near a main road or across a)

road from the house are not recour

mended. The landing should face}

north ang south, so that the sunlight

might enter from both sides during/

the day.

Convenience of access f&#39; different |
parts of the farm saves la}or and time

-
as

ATTENTION TO SHEEP FLOC

No Animal Feels and Shows Negtect

More Quickly—Should itave a Well-

Ventilated Shad.

Sheep are dainty feeders. They will

not eat bay that other stock have}

mussed over, and they will refuse

grain taken from a ratty din. *

Sheep should have a vrell-ventilated

shed, high and dry. Ip dry weather

they should be allowed their freedom |

to run out ‘and tm at vill,
Nothing will feel or show neglect

las quickly as sheep. ‘*lag the un-|

thrifty ewes by themse! res, and give
|

thems ttle extra feed. Perhaps th

are suffering from the greed of

Dosgea in the flock, and : re not get! |

a full ration. Oate, wheat, bran.

seed meal and clover ].ay should

Dp the

dunes, says the American Review of

Reviews.
:

:

Since the beginning of the twen-

tieth century Holland has come to be

looked upon by ths world chiefly as

the home ‘of that splendid internation-

al tribunal at. The Hague by the

agreement of all the civilized powers

of the world for the settlement of dis-

putes between nations. The first

world peace conference was held in

the Dutch capital in 1899 and the sec-

ond in 1907. When the beloved Queen

Withelmina, at the age of eighteen,
ascended to the throne of her fathers,

in 1898, the reform of Dutch franchise

laws had begun. Electoral reform has

peen one of the mooted questions in

Dutch parliamentary procedu ver

since One of the most. important

pieces of legislation’ passed by the

states general during recent years

was a law (in 1903) making railroad

strikes Mlegal. Other questions of

coast defence, colonies an a new cus-

toms tariff havd engaged public at-

tention during recent years.

‘One of the most appealing and im-

portant events of Dutch history since

Gateway of Historic Hartem.

the beginning of the century was the

marriage of Wilhelmina to Prince

Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin.
Ii

1909 the birth of their first child, the

little Princess Juliana, was receiv

with great popular rejoicing. The

Dutch feel that there is less to fear

in the menace of German absorption

ways a great bugbear to the Neth-

erlanders—now that they have ai heir

to the throne. Holland is one of the

centers of European civilization and

B and it cannot fail to be of

Americans this year

modern little kingdom as it really is.

‘There is probably no, country of Eu

rop in the track of the tourist about

which there is so much qalsappre
sion as Holland.

Irving.
History of N

ofthe stage Dutchman,

a ression

land aa a rather antiquated country.

peopled by a lot of stout folk. who

wear baggy treusers and wooden

shoes. Many of us, however, have to

learn and a gfedt many tore to be

reminded of the fact that so well hag |

the little Dutch nation managed

How She Was Saved From
Kujfe by Lydia

Why will women take chances with

an operation or drag out a sickly,
hearted existence, missing

of the joy of living, when they can find

health in Lydia B Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoun ? \

For thirty years it has been the stand-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re.

stored the health of thousands of women

who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,

ulceration, tumors, irregularities, ete.

If you want special advice write te,

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi.
tial) mu, Mass. Your letter will

be opened; read answered by &
.

woman and held in strict confidence:

Fole Kidn Pills Reli |

promptly the suffering due to weak, im

Active kidoeys and painful bladder action.

They offer a pawerful belp to nature

in building up the true excreting kid

ney tissue, in restori
i

and in regulating bladder irregularities
‘Try them

4

Residents of City, N.

voted to erect’ a new eity ball.

How tt Happened.

“How did Rattlepate lose

money 2

“Bad investment.”

“What sort?”
:

“He bagked three acee against &
4.

flush,”&quot;— Star.
x

hie

Went Him One Better.

Cicero.”
that’s nothing. Why. in one of out

‘America® museums we have the lead
©

pencil with which Noah used to check

oft the animals as they came out of

the Ark.*
——__—_——_

How Famous Hymn Was Written,

‘As Tennyson&#3 nurse was sittingone  -

sharing to a de

gree the general anxiety “about: the

patient, she said to him suddenly:, ~

‘You have written a great maRP

poems, sir, but I have never heard “

anybody say that there is a byma

among them all I alr, {you

would write a hymn while you are

ing on your sick bed. It might ‘help

and comfort, many a poor sufferer.”

‘The next morning: when the nurse” .¢%

had taken her quiet piace at the bed

side, the poet handded her

a

serap of

:

“Here is the bym Fou

wished me to write.”
“

She took te from his hasds with 6m

thanka. It

the Bat.” the

poem that was sung in Westminater

abbey at Tennyson&#3 funeral, and ~

hich has touched 80 many hearts.



“TEICOUN
GAaare man INDIAN

Vinateat /
:

a widawer&#39;s heart | New York is to have geverar uew,

“1 always knew John would /grow} :

Ss :

| warmed over by eiold fame. pus Hines on which women will act

‘|

ap to be a great help to us.” sald N Ideas fo Han Bo
\

——— as conductors.

the fond mother.
ew DV fies man ts atware ma new ——$—__—_

‘riends it&#39;s sign his old Dian are Im France one person in 2 is entit-

jam to him. led to wear a military decoration.
“I haven&#3 seen him do any regul

work yet.” replied Farmer

“Well, if you& take notige, he&#3 the By A. NEELY HALE

only person around the place whe

knows how to teach the summer

boarders to do the tango and the tur;
key trot.”

A CLERGYM TESTIMONY.

Byes. © ted Ryejida and Stiesaren

gen beai sa Bomaa Eye Bal- TORTURI TWIN
Ohio broke a record last year by

mining more than 34,500,000 short
tons of coal.

ton, Pa. suffered from’ Dropsy for
“What did those Newcomers do who

year. His limbs and feet were swok
leaped so suddenly into society

Jen and puff “He had heart flutter
“They raised hops.” e

was dizzy
|

and exhausted at |
| Bron troubles wesken the _sratem.

eumonia sometimes follows. Dean&# Men.

| ES CoughDropsprevent trouble.

How

row

About t

a ma 5,000 to put int
a house.”

bett let the contractsto
a
P suo one.

‘The Rev. Eama

|

Heslop of Wig;
.

.7* =

‘

Game Naturat.

y

erm
ra .

j

His Economy.

Ss ha ear an apoie
f

Rev. E. Heslop. poxes How to BUILDAN EE-
, you cam cut a mast cat of a piece of

|

M ald that old miser Kill bim-

gata tort e Soap gtinpent tre, Kidney Pills the swelling disappear.
2by-4 or use a small sapling. The **

BEE sprnger, Elimobek SE ca and he felt himself again. He says Iee-yachting te on of the most‘ex:| mast should be & feet long. Brace
t suppose he hate to go on spend:

_Fi fo Stiftneen ne has been benefited and blessed by bilara ‘of winter&#39 sports; and it|it with rope shrouds fastened to its
&qu MOF? breatl

the ‘use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev that any boy with access to/top and to screwcyss screwed into ~

Sn

es

eral months later he wrote: I have wa wer, fake or icy street, can en-| the ends of plank B. Be sure that you ask for Wright&# India

hot changed my faith ip your remedy joy, because the building of an ice} A cat-boat riz is shown in the illus

Since the above statement was author yacht is got beyond his ability. Fig: Ptration of the completed ice-vackt

ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes ,ure 1 shows a yacht “hic a simple

|

but any other forms of sail that you

|lop about this wonderful remedy. to bulld. It is small, of coursa| wish may be subs

Do a Pil 5 p bo s with its necessarily sail ‘a area, it tor the cat-boat rig should be 8 feet
pin He&#3 Go Toat architect

your dealer or Dodds Medicine C cannot be expected to attain anything long, and a ot top piece, about
fe

Buffalo, N. Write for Household like a
vecor breaking speed: G ee. feet 8 Be ‘eit do

He&#3 Just designed one of those slit W Will Pay You $120.
Hints. also music of National Anthem medium speed is safest and is fast |.nice for ‘th ae v Books, if you.)

“Nt Does.
:

mace BOF,

| (mnglish and German words) and Te enough to satisfy anybody&#3 fondness can get them. Instead of providin 2 Jit— om earth t that Kind of

cipes for dainty dishes. All3 sent free. for swiftness. the mast ends of the boom amd gat
© ae

Ade A detail of the iceyac body with crotehes, you eun prepare loop
os

framework is shown in Fig.

2.

The of strapiron similar to that shown in

Sate eae ian eo eia nana Seat plank A te a 2by-10 10 re lone. Fig. 11, punch two holes in each end. :

the erosspiece B is a 2by-$ 5 fect fasten them to the boom and gaff ends
2

,
ful ri d half k of mi

SS

antanre th
al cak of

ma long. and the braces © are 2-br-t8 g| with mails, and reintorce the connec !

. goods with It To clea wool shawls. feet tong. Spike plank A to the center

|

tion by wrapping with wire (Fig. 10).

Dr EARL SLO toe B0ds wD ee cea tne minture
of cfossplece B. at right angles to it}

|

Vubleached wince good material

ii. is
Rweaters, Ore. TPS inside a sheet and spike the braces C to B and to for the sail: ia !

\

Sees eeaeer aimee, and beat lightly. the edges of A. as shown. trimming the luff, or edge

It Is surprising how much the borax off the ends on a bevel to make them

|

feet on the leach, ov outer edge. ard

assists In the cleaning
pro

Proce ta aa See ea D c a on A ee et s e at and
.

7

=

3
an should be op te the underside ym along the heat! and foot. ps

&a

i

Make the Liver
g

snes Aare € ster slong the Bead aa ee ce
ASH

Th Kin Yo Hav

D it D ty
RED ROU HANDS MAD Figs. 3, 4 and 5 sho the details tor i mak satisfacto mast rings. k

ve:

& u SOFT A | WHITE mak ‘and attaching the bow run-}clothesline pulley

ten whe the liver is ‘The runner blocks Evare pieces masttop pulley-bloc

&quot;For red, rough, chapp and blee o 2by 18 inches Iong. Round off! line for sheets and halyards. Cleats

ing hands. dry, fissured, itching, burn their bow ends as shown. The dot: to which to make ‘ast these ropes

ing palms, and painful finger-ends, toms can be simply planed off on the

|

Should be cut as shown in Fig. 12.

gently butarnly com —— with shapeless nals, a one-night Cut! edges to bring them to narrow sur-| and be screwed to the body frame-

ine Dita treatment works wonders. Di facea, but it is best to fasten iron

|

work. RRO ree
rections: Soak the hands, on retin shoes to them. HooPiron can be (Copyright, 1913, br A. Neely Hall)

ean, ine
VE ing, in hot water and Cuticura Soap, used, but half-oval iron strips are bet.

See Promotes

= ine, im ot waier Curicura Oimtmene ter. These cau be purehasea at a
|I FASHION’S FANCY, FREE acestbrote oynt

Sick ‘and wer soft bandages or old, loose hardware store. The hoop-iron can be —— Opi Morphin nor Mineral

Headach:
.

gloves during the night. These pure, punched with a nail for attaching, but

|

Philanderer in Love&#3 Garden Asks || N N

ted Distre After Eating Sweet and gentle emolllents preserve the halfoval tron strips must be for Much From ghe Darling
lor NARCOTIC

SMALL PILL, SMALL DO! b the hands, prevent redness, roughness drilled. You can get this done at s of His Heart. ipo of Ole

Dr

SANE TEER

Genuine mcs: bear Signature and chapping. and impart in a single blacksmith shop or a machine shop
Pampli Seed ~

night that velvety softness and white at a small cost. The length of block| Far eyes
lov the deeply bine,

ff

Re

ZA

&quot;ee

HE. hess so much desired by women. For F should be made equal to the width that rival Heavens’ fairest hue, and. aise Seed

SOL aaa those whose occupations tend to in- of plank B, and the width 6 inches. sparkle like the twinkling star ur:
B

jure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cu Spike the block to the center of the where the lustrous planets are; that
§

Bay
man
sed

ip a southern exposure.” W.N. Us FORT WAYNE, NO. 43-199

ER ticura Ointment are wonderful. top of E (Fig. 4). Cut the two blocks |carry in their slightest glance a

ccs Soap and Ointment sold G 7 inches long and 6 inches wide, | gleam that causes hearts to dance”

throug re ha. Sample of each notch themt to Mt over the runntrjsuch eyes, indeed, as greet my gaze |

AperfeRem

edy

For Cons

|

free with 22-p. Skia Book, Address post- blocks, and epike them to the sides of

|

when Phyllis o&#3 m pathway strays. S to Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea.

card * ~Cu Dept. L, Boston.&quot;— the runner blocks and to the ends of For hair I&#39 ever been incline? forms Convulsions Feverist

E cc cclee,,
block F. Im fastening the runners in! unte the russet golden kind, as bur

i
pes LOSS OF SLEEP For Ove

hanged Colo!

sh put all the gray
matt my brain

had into a book.”

ae |

=. Th Tea
:

saline
QO &gt;

a eee coer cnet
ane

Ne.
Bachelor mai are spinsters who

3

m

i Few
aes

e

Nn

e
haven&#39; given up hope. i

t

or Sane

oe

An optimist !s a man who lays up &
.

tue enrtaue comeane.

little sunshine for a rainy day.

De Peery Vermifuge “Dead Shot” Billa

wad clpes Worms tha very few hours

Re

a It won&#39;t help to make a long face

a Ragi Mich. ‘when vou are short.

The Glow of Warmth — ae
| ae ee

in Winter Homes!
es

m m er omes.
place on the bow of the ice-yacht nished as the copper sun that lights

Do shiver, this year? Dandy in appearance
ody, set the ends of plank B be my way when day ie done. and brings

t up with cold rooms to Handy to have abou in case
o tween upright blocks G; then spike the comfort tried and true when all

and dravghty roomsto

—

sickness.
through plank B into blocks F. and| my labors hard are through—such |

b trae winter cumfort, Indispen wheine baby spike the upper ends of blocks G to} locks, indeed, 2s glorify the world

e home. the sides of plank B. Itwhen Helen passes by.

a piniecte E RFECT 10 wi se e ‘The stern runner has the rudder.| For brows the alabaster sort have

Siavteless O11 ‘Smonces: fost col
post attached to it. The runner block }ever been the kind I&# court. Not:

Heater ia your
of winter.

¥ is similar tothe bow runners. Cut

|

overhigh, nor yet too low: unwrin-

home, you can
King of Oi the rudderpost H out of a piece of

|

kled as the freshdropped snow: that

have heat where you want it. Heatess—becanse the most practical,
&l speak of an intelligence that’s nor

Ligh ‘on the instant, Can be the siost econo fo See a
mal rather than int in short.

carn from room to room. most satisfactory in gene resul
such .

Gives forth no smo of odor. he aidec feoG at your nice
jest = a ae, Prue always pre-

Warms things up fo ours
~ dealer&#39; Descriptive booklet

on one single gallon of oil. free upon request. t is styled
and

. Gene and Ammanitinn— Rot Vf) Brend—are made for cit hinds of Montag

STANDARD OI COMPAN seangus ek
i= or atta ee

CHICAGO

.

ILLINOIS

all

ney Gray in Htarper& Weeti

Polen

anaes rans

Her Way. *

“The other night whe 1 went ho
hungry and wornout, my wife gare me

the cold shoulder.”
“¥ou are to de

“Not at alt

it deliciously.”

‘ ‘Contrary Effect

“There is one very queer thing about
|

Jaggics.”
“What&#3 that?”
“His @ry homor ts so much more evi

dent when }e&# been drinking”
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an arm dislocated at the elbow by

being caught between the ee of

a wan wheel.

-

Bourbo
Mary Parker of Bourbon and

Harry Phend of Milford were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
.

John B Reeder of near Bourbon

died “on [Tuesda of last week.

Faneral_at Summit Chapel.

The fine vow Preabytertan and

Methodist churches of Bourbon are

approaching completion.
*

Mr. snd Mrs. O A.-Minard of

Bourbon celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary Oct. 8

Solomon Yoder, a prominent
farmer of near Bourbon died Og.

11, after a brief illness. He was 71

yeare of age.
.

Mra. S. B. Yoder of near Bourbon

had a leg broken and was otheraiee

severely bruised by being knocked

down gud trampled upon by an un-

ruly cow that she was trying to

milk.
eee

Claypool
Grover Dick moved his family to

Claypool from Silver Lake.

Wendell Pontius of Claypool is

quite sick with typhoid fever but is

ane
Etna Green.

Mrs. Martha

Green is quite ii.

M

who is sta

improving.

Khoger of Etna

Clem Hurford of Etna Green

in Ft, Wayne

1s reported got so well,

Mrs. Rachel

Greer ia still seriously

orp:

Roekbill at) Kina;

itl She

trained nurse

is|

uuder the car

kK

ofa

Naney

BE.

Shively
Ewa Gre

of Ubirieeu

tor divorce

ely.

Milt

Wim, Primley whd lived w

at Malfer

e refurmatory at Plaintield das

yrandatother 4 was taken

tot

‘Vhursday on cbarge of delinguedcy,
He as b6 years of age

Harlan Sharp and Edith Burris

both of Miiford,

Weduesda
were married last

“h

BOO
y

o
o
6

Cnt M

S sgono Soe
Me Dh,

OPO Verto,oly

nes than

And now doing mor busi-

ev bef :

niod oulI9191
“st

Cooperative

The Peru Merchantile Co.
NAN POOP PNP ND

a Roche were

©

mar las, Fri-

aay.

The old Rochester college build-

ing wili probably be tora down and

‘the material sold as salvage.

Mrs. Margaret Reese of Rochester

died last Phursday, aged 97. She

was said&#3 be tbe oldest.woman in

the county,

lor
Rovheater, had a leg broken one day |

by the caying in of a}

ravel bank which buried bim to

neck.

B. Stray who tives west of

last week

Rochester re-

in Falton

Ys many more sick ones.

is presamed that chelera

l

e Rochester Sun says:

rhe pewspapers of

avv dead bogs

grounds into &q

aud Hades turned lo

Kochester for

the devil: and

fair turned

ie
ose

e north shore,

between

2s

Silver Lake.
; Flora of Silver Lake bas

rok of scarlet fever.

me was

leop ea

an

Mrs. Charles Ring of near Silver |

eis seriously il with typhoid
ever

;

lifford Zobrosky of near Silver
th a bad an arm broken by gate

falling upon bim.

Peter Leckrone, aged 70, while

is the}

Awith

PE R
Seeeehe OAS COSISLESERPE

tracks were not damage
ase

Winona. =

Prof, Alvin Roper of Wino who

bas been a critically it&lt; with _ty-

phoid fever ie now rapidly reoover-

ing.

Tbe Winona Agricultu Colle
apple show takes place this year on

Nov. 21, and 22. This isan eyen
{of especi interest to ome =

grower im the county.

The Winbna Aggies défe the

Elkhart High Schoo! : foot: ball team

last Saturday in a score of 9-0.

Winona plays Culver Cadets at

Culver next Saturday,

Obituary
Lignt owasJ. W. born*in St.

}Jose county, ‘Indiana, Nov. 29,

1865, departed this hfe o 10,

ji age 47 years, 10 months and

11 days,
Me wasunited. in marpia to

Detilah Kamp, Jan 17, 1889, “to

this union were born six obildren all

lo whom are living. In the year

1886 be united with the Bgptist

qgpur at Sevastopol, Ind.. In

fre be moved to Franklin county

|Tenn., near Sewanee where h lived

until his death, which was the more

ead on account of the way in which
lit was brought abou Qn the

morning of the 10th of Ootober, be

d aro!Ednor Groves spoke

|

worbing in a gravel pit near Silver)
one to work st his usual occapati

the words tbat locked their forms

|

Lake, was caught ina cave-in and
which wes caw-milling. At ‘abou

that

ov time without a single typograph-
ical error in ubeir make-up.

tte

went to press promptly

Pierceton

had one leg and several ribs broken.

Mre, Gain McUlure residing @est

of Silver Lake returned home Wed

nesday afternoon from Tennessee

having bee called there on account

10 o’clock a. m. the boiler explode
which caused his death. Soon after

the accident he was taken to the

hospital at

breathed his last in about five hoars

©. H. Bowma of Pierceton is fof tbe sudden death of, her brother
never having regaine consciquane

sick with typhoid fever.

Leta Webber of

Re of

married Saturday.
nae

Prerceton and

Roy Robinson acuse were

Plymouth
John MeCoy, propr t

ant Wed-

was

week for §

A

eqnipments
on the Pittsburg road last

Sqturda presumably on their way

to m Ma bor tg be ready
Seoenfor e

~

Russell Ellis who live a. mile

south of Plymouth has a stray

monkey which he ‘captured in bis

coro field. He would be glad to

tind the owper as the animal has

bitten bim several times.

The Plymouth Democrat says:

“The right ef way for a trolley line

connecting Laporte with Logansport

via Knox, Bass lake and Winamac

has been secured. A branch will

be built to Lake Maxinkuckee and

Rochester,” ee

kee

Rochester.
-

Ralp Bur end He Keeler

x

mouth

an

les.

J. W. Light, who was killed in th
explosion of a mill at that place
Mr. Light conducted a saw-mill in|

Sewamee, Tennesse and on last

day while be in company

.

with

another man were at work in the

building the boiler exploded and

both then were killed instantly. Mr. |

Light was born in this state and

|resided in this county until about

ago woen he moved to!

by a wife!

(Mr. Big wasa

He is surviv

A. Rigd of Warsawene i,

‘The Warsaw ban has been re-
organized and Davi Davided
appointed leader.

The big tabernacle meeting at

Warea to be conducte by evange

h “Bob” Jones witl begin Nov. 9.

Catharine Wolf died iastBa at the home of ber daught
|

Mrs. David Kelley  soath-dllat of
Warsaw.

Seven box carson the siding we
of Wooster were burned ‘y

evening having canght from a

‘passin train. A freigh was etop-

pe and the other care palled away
from the batning ‘ones, “T rails

on the ‘siding ‘were warpe and

twiete by ‘the hea = esmain,

He leavee a wife,-six children, a

mother an two eters. Thus 9

guod citizen, a devoted husband and

tatber bas” “pac into the gre
| beyond. A very impressive fameral

servi ce was-held at the Episcop
chureb- jn- Sewanee Sunda after-

noon, conducted bp: Rev. ‘Ctsibo
in the presence of a large ‘audie

ster which. the remains wer la@

away in the cemetery near Sewanee,

Teon., ther to, await the final

reatirrection.

iss ADLE ss

_
{tist Lost:

SG.

14 be ‘straye
from farm. west of town, » Infor
mation leading to. tl ——
thankfally received. § &gt;

&l

Base

manufactu
Be ee testa

fgotant Stoek and Poultry pre-|
12;

e eee ea se or

:

Sewanee where hej

‘Cut Prices
.

‘09 ayuR
o vooeesne

ter

iyern eet en

BR ee

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh’ that»car

‘aot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honoratle in al

bnsinegs transactions and financially

abl iNea out apy obhgati on
by bi

NA} gn!AL BANK OF “co M ER
‘Toledo, O.

Rall’s Catarrh Curqis taken intern-

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pius fo cousti-

pation.

K

Hallowe&#39;e Supper
Dop’t forget to remember that

the ladies of the country are pre-

paring to serve a. ssHarve Home”

supper in the basement of the M. K.

church on ballows’en,

—First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studio. All work

guaranteed. We submit proofs au-

til you are satisfied. ‘Stucke located

over the GAzETTE office.

Care of Cemetery’
People wh are interested in tbe

proper care of the Mentone cemetery
will be glad to kuow that, Alfred

Hickman who recently  7eturped

from Ft. Wayne bas again taken

charge of the grounds and will here

after vee that the work of caring for

same

is

properly done. Peeple who

have friends buried there should see

or Write Mr. Hickman at once

authorizin him. to do your work

for you, Also hand bu your con—

tribution for same.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(in Effect Sept. J4, 1913

Sovru Bouxp NoKT BOUND

anapolis maxing only town et

*kuns to Warsaw oaly
8:09 Train South maxes Le stops on

tone.

Wy D, Stansifer,G. P. A. Wissaw, ind

Smith & Blue
W bave for sale all kindsof hard

io on the ya a oun
} Terme stricyl cash.

. :

O thitty- years the Israel-

ites resided in the wilderness,

= in Radesh-Barnea their

consider portion of the wilderness:

with their Qocks and herds. Ta April
of the: ‘fortieth year after leaving

Egypt by Divine. command through
Moses,

th assémbl gt Kadesh, pre

pated to ente the Land of

Rut the;- supply was. scant

Holy.

the rod presumably “Aaron’s-rod that

hudded,” and that was kept in the

and. Moses’ assistant. It would be a

sigh to them of the Divine favor which

hitherto had guided them, and which

avould continue to guide all who trust-

ed in the Lord.

Smiting the-Rock a Sin.

The Lord particularly directed that

Moses should speak to the rock, and

that in response Waters would gus
forth. About thirty-eight years before.

in a similar experience near Mt. Sinai,

Moses had been instructed to smité
the rock; but in this case the rock ‘was

not to be smitted.

Here Moses and’ Aaron sinned. “The

meekest man in all the earth” forgot

himself, an allowed a spirit some-

whut akin to pride, self-sufficieney and

anger to control him for the moment.

iting the rock, he cried to the pec-

“Ye rebels must I bring you water

out of the roc

The water indeed came“forth, “as the

Lord had promised The people’ in-

lessing needed, but one

lustrious Servants of God

under Divine disapprobation.
& Lord&#3 decree was that neither

is brother should, enter

Canaan: however, was permit:
ted ta, go with Bs people to the end

of the journey, and then from Mt. Nebo

to see thé prom Land of Canaan.

‘This condemnation does not signify.

Divine reprobation to eternal torment

or to aify lasting dishonor, Moses got

his entire punishment then aud there,

before death, as do allot God&#3 saintly

ones. Whatever strip chastisements.
punishments, of- the future shall be

meted out to mankind in general be-

cause of wrongdoings in th present

life, there are. none reserved for the

saints. The Apostle” explains that

they are chastened now that they a,
not come into condemnation with th:

‘world.

‘They Drank of the Rock—
St. Pau points out that the amiting

olical. AB th

should fall the rod of afiliction, even

unto death—Isaiah 53:5, 6

Just what was symbolized by’ the

second switing, which God did not au-

thorize. is not explained by ‘St. se
‘THie fact that it was pu

that it was wrong, and that it Gas
izes some improper course on the part

» professed people of God. Two

: be applicable:

in the en it
@ A. repudial

part of these whe once hav bee en

Nghtened.
“ Edomiteg, Moabites, Midianite
When the time came for entering: €a-

naan from Kadesh, the nearest route

was through Edem. When Israel ask-

permission

‘Leave your order with ue, for fair} Peat

a — ‘at et prices.
, eos *

$4.00 lumber}
risk.

stiens come to us, either or beth

ng of ‘e Body of ehrist

You know our reputatio

To ti Tae,
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM&#39;

W& tar W

Tmaxe the Lighest Ruhmn and
Strongest FARM. WAGON in the

world; ~ the BES Carriage on.

the Roasolent
General Repairing a jalty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hors

A RASHIONAL SYS
During the year of 10:2 nots fialare”
with Rhenmatism, Canc Conati

| tion, Ver iseases Contagion
taken.

a

patients, Examination free.ire Wee
the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick
eures, Low price; safe method.

for bouklet
ee

!
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~
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af
ii

Horse-Shoeing and .~

pa- fs
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TABER
MENTO INDIANA, THURSD

I FINIS

A Ar o Helpe o Tues an Wednes
Mad Qui Wor

rer

na

-

FIRST SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY EVENING AT 7:00

Happy hearts and willing bande

¥ make a big job easy, Such was

Proven to be the case when on

Tuesday morniog many of the men

of town and the surrounding country

came together and come with

bammere, some with saws and eome

with teams proceede to build the

‘Tabernacle.

The building committee had

everything well in hand and the

plans all marked ont and a part of

the frame together so that when the

tull force came the rattle of hammers

made eweet music and the building
wae soon enclosed. The seate and

stoves were sooa in place and the

ground floor nicely carpeted with

eaw—dust,

It is calculated that the structure

which is 70x52 feet in will

comfortably seat about 800 people.
It was first announced that the

services would begin at the morning
hour next Sunday but the Stephens
party have sent word that they can-

not reach Mentone until next Mon-

day on account of the urgent need

of their remaining at Berrien

Springs, Michigan, over next Sun

day.
However there will be services at

the Tabernacle on Sunday evening

at 7:00 o&#39;cloc when Dr. Parley
Zartman of Chicago will preac

the opening or dedicatory sermon.

Then on Tuesday evening at 7:30

ahe Stephen party will have charge.

The Bernen Springs Era epeak

very highly of the work being

accomplished at that place. In a

long article gfving detailed account

of the different services the paper

ways: ‘Words are not stron;

enough to tell abcut the excellent

resulte coming from the meetings

now being held at the tabernacle.

The resulta are something wonder—

ful.* * Every evening the tabernacle

has been filled so there was but

standing room only. Sunday eve—

ning the crowd was eo large that a

number were turned away, every

available seat being filled.”

In a letter written Tuesday to

Rev. Martin Rev. Stephens says:

“Up to the present nearly 200

adult have come to the Lord.

* ©The people here are already

planning for a big excursion to

come down to Mentone for the Fn-

day night of the firet week. They
will charter cars on the Interurban

and go right through. The men

who bave been converted will give
their testimonies.”

It is to be hoped that the meet-

ings at Mentone will be as great a

euccess as they have been at other

places. All who would like to see

such resulta are urged to come and

help.
All the business houses of Mentone

have agreed to close their place

during service hours, except Satar-

day evening. .

The Home Paper
No paper ca be published with-

out home patronage and every man

ie interested in keeping up a home

paper. If a railroad or factory ie

wanted, the newspaper is expected
to work for it. If a public meeting

ie wanted for any purpose, the

wnewepaper is called upon for a free

aotice, If any of the societies have

@ eupper or reception of any kind,

the newspaper is expecte e ‘give
the necessary notice. The news

paper muet puff the schools and

everything else to advance the in-

Yerests of the businees men of the

place, and then give them a hand-

some notice when they pass away.

And yet some of them do nothing

to help keep ap a home paper.

The Economy of Advertising

Some people seem to think that

Obituary
William Kleckner, son ot Samuel

and Ellen Kleckner was born in

Marshall county, Ind., May 15,

1881, and departed thie life Oct. 20,

1913, age 82 years, 5 monthe and

5 days.
‘In the year 1907, he was anited

in marriage with Violet Sherman

who still eurvives him. He wasa

member of the Methodist Episcopal
church and lived a life consistent

with profession be made a short

tyme before bis spirit took its

departure. He talked eweetly to

his \friends of prospect of heaven

and sweetly fell asleep in death,

(He leaves besides his wife to

mourn their loss a mother, father,

and a number of relatives and a

host of friends, May he who doeth

all things well reconcile us all to

this dispensation of his providence.

much of the money spent in adver

tising is wasted, says the er

Leader.

thst the business men of the United |

tes would spend their billions in

But does it seem likely}

this way unless it prodaced returns? |
The simple truth ts that adver

tising is th least expensive form of |
salesmaustip. To send a man|
around to canvas for your goods

avlong the people who read this

paper, would cost a hundred or

amore times as much as the price of

an advertisement in the vewspaper.

‘And the canvasser would vot get

‘as goo results as the newspaper

ad brings. He would find half

-of bis “prospects” out.

quarters of the rea: would give him

no eeriou} attention, because when

he called they would be busy about

other matters.

The newepaper ie picked up when

ple are at leisure. They read

its advertising as carefully as any

and what the

-attention or any other matter of in-

formation or news which interests

ain.
°

Election Notice

Notce to the

jnalitied voters of the Town of

Mentone, Kosciusko Co., Ind., that

on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November 1913, the

same being Nov. 4, 1913, an election

will be held for the purpose of

electing the following town officers:

One- Trustee for and ward for

term of 4 years.

One Trustee

term of 4 years.

One Clerk for term of 2 years.

One Treasurer for term of 2 years.

One Marshal for term of 2 years.

Said election shall be held in

is hereby giten

for 3rd ward for

North Indiana News.

The afth case of smallpox within

the paat two weeke is reported at

Goshen.

Jack Strabes of Mexico

.

Miami

county, lost two fingera in a saw—

mill last Wednesday.
Mre. John Freet of Nappanee,

aged 26, died of diphtheria on

Tuesday of last week.

oe

There will be but one ticket in the

field at the coming election, Akron

has no water—works, eee,

A site has finally been settled up-
|

on tor the Carnegi library building
at Akron. It will be located on the

old hvery Warn corner on Main

street east of the interurban.

Jobn Grindle of Akron ie moving
his house from near the M. E.

chareh to a lot in the north part of

town and will build a modern

bungalow on the former site.

A correspondent from Akron

saye: “Our “Bam Club” has been

etarted agai with their signe reeling
down the street most every evening.
Now ie the time for the Law and

Order League to get busy.”
220

Athens.

Nathaniel Ross of near Athens

lost 20 hoge from cholera; D. O.

Clemens 8, O. P. Utter 6, and O.

Kesler eeveral.

eee

Atwood
John Bradebury of Atwood ie

critically ill,

Chas, Hammer of Atwood has

typhoid fever.

Rev. Pugh, the new U. B. minie-

ter at Atwood now occupie the

pareonage at that place.

Mre. George Hatfield underwent a

surgical operation at a Ft. Wayne
hospital on Tuesday of last week.

Mre, Walter Williameon of Kour-

bon underwent a serous eurgical
.operation thia week at a hoepitaPin
Ft, Wayne.

tee

Claypool
Beesie Hoppie and Harley Ulrey

of Claypool were married Tueeday.
are

Etna Green.
Mrs. Anna Shively of near Etna

Green died Oot. 16, age 84.

P. A. Shennefield a prominent
and retired merchant of Etna Green,

died Monday, aged 75.”

Etna Green has but one ticket in

the field. How lovely 1t must be

where such harmony prevails.
eee

Kewanna.

Guy Urbin and Jessie Lisey, both

of Kewanna, last

Wednesday.
Mrs, Oscar Enyart, a highly re

spected lady, wife and mother, died

very suddenly at her home in Ke-

wanna on last Thursday after a few

hours illness.

Miltord
Edward Thwaits south of Mil-

ford, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 53. .

The Milford Mail saye: “A lady
in Milford 1e soon to begin an

action for divorce, charging her

husband with failure to provide,

were married

7?

engine room of the town hall.

Bootha and polle will be open at

6 o&#39;cl a. m. and close at 6 p. m.

on Nov. 4, 1913.

In witnees whereof I have here-

tanto set my Kand and the eeal of

eaid town of Mentone this the 20th

day of October 1913.

@. W. Ratstos,

Town Clerk.
—_——

Send the GazstTs to a friend.

~{SEAL

cider, enoring at night,
refusing to take a bath during the

winter season, putting burrs in her

hair, refusing to cut hie toe nails,
eweare when ehe asks him to lead in

the family worehip, refuses to get
up when thieves are in the chicken-

coop at night will not bull his half!

of the ‘walnuts, growls bevause he!

hee to alee behind, perauste in

smoking «pipe in bed, and com-

plains if che is not in promptly at

12 o&#39; and, hae frequentl

locked the door. She farther asks

for the euetody of their 13 children.

tee

Plymouth
Dr. Harvey, Fermer and Retta

Bales, both of Plymouth, were

married last Saturday.
|

Eno Timmons, Benjamin Moss

and Jame Berkey, all prominent
and elderl citizens of Plymouth,
died last Sunday,

eee

Pierceton

D, KE Brambangh purchased the

M. & F. drag-store which was sold

at eheriff eale at Pierceton last

Saturday.
Henry Mseton was seriously

burned last Thareday by attempt—
ing to etart a fire in the hard coal

dbarner by pouring coal oil upon the

emoaldeting coals.

eee

Rochester
Mre. Minerv Newland of Roch-

ester died lat Friday, aged 68,

Leo Burns, west of Rochester

died om Sunday of last week,
aged“4

Mre. Adam Mow of Rochester

died om Sunday evening of last

week, age 76,

Ruth Martindal of Rochester and

Homer_Vincent of Kewanna were

marrie laet Saturday.
Mre. Louiee of Roches-

“OCTOBE 30, 1913-

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts.
Other Bonds and

Banking House

Fuoraiture and Fixtures,

Cash on Hand

Cash Items

Current Expenses
Taxes Paid

Interest Paid

Capital Stock—paid in

Surplus

Demand Deposits

1, PF P. Manwaring,

is true.

October 1913.

Statement of

Farmers’ Bank q
MENTONE, INDIANA

As Made to the Auditor of State, Oct. 21, 1913...

RESOURCES

Securities

Due from Banks and Trust’

Exchange, Discounts and Interest

Due to Banks and Trust Companies

Total Liabilities

Stars oF Ixpiana, Couxtr or Koscrusxo SS:

Mentone, Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ‘28th day of

My Commission expires Sept. 18, 1917.

‘Companies

au
20,000.00
15,700.29
1,609.32

321,539.79

398,849.40

Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank.

F. P. Manwarine.

Joux F. Bowman, Notary Public.

ter and John Barnbisel of Macy
were married last Weduesday.

Gide@ Miller near iochester

had forty nice fat bene stolen from

hie coope last Wednesday night.

Rath, the 14-year-old daughter
of James Emmons north-east of

Rochester died at the Woodlawn

hospital on Monday of laet week

follo win ‘an operation for appendi
cities

Juage-Bernetha of the [Rochester

court, advieed Hazel Hart to leave

the lake shore and go home to Pera

and stay there, then he impoeed a

fine on her of @5 and costs of trial

and a 30 days jail eentence for

general badness.

The Rochester Sun mentions ax

Fulton county boys who have de-

eerted from the U. 5. army.receatly,
A reward of $50 3 head is offered

for their captare. And in the

meantime the recruiting stations

are sending out glowing inducements

to all the boys of the country try-

ing to pureuad them to leave their

homes for a hfe in the army or

navy.
ee

Silver Lake.

Percy Helser bas purchased the

Silver Lake ¢ray line of Glen Tullis.

Luther Peterson and Anaa Ayers,
of Silver Lake were mgrried Tues—

day.
The rededication of the remodel.

ed U. B, church at Silver Lake will

take place Nov

=

+

an

Warsow.

Faun Lion of Warsa@ and Ralph

Stookey of Leesburg were married

last Saturday.

Mre, Wayne Boggs died very

euddenly saturday at her home

south of Warsaw, age 62,

Harry Bennett of Wareaw went to

Ft. Wayne Saturday to see his son

Benjamin who is critically ill with

diphtheria.
Oscar F. Holbrook. and Jennie

O&#39;Co both of Wareaw were

married Monday. Both were mar-

ried twice before and divorced

twice.

Abe Martin cay:

onl some shorter an’ more direct

route t’ th’ devil it would save a

awfal lot co sorrow an’ anziety in

‘this world.”

—Cold weather in almost here,

get your heater ruedy Se the|

displa at Wertenbsrger & Blue&#

In the matter of

usko Cirouit

term, 1913.

Notice ie hereby given,
Alfred Test as

ad

ehould not be approved.

4th day of October 1923.

For Sale or Exchange

good barn; silo.

cultivation,

to inveetigate this.

Smith & Blue

lumber at fair

Terme strictly cash.

LOOK!

sell on crop payments,

have a piece of city property or

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc.

the eatate of

David Teel deceased, in the Koaci-

Court Septembe

that

r

of the

estate of David Teei deceased, has

presente and filed hie account and

vouchers in final settlement of said

eatate, and that the.eame will come

up for examination and action of

aaid Ciroait Court on the 21 day of

November 1913, at which time all

heirs, creditors, or legateee of eaid

eatate are required to appear in eaid

Court and show csuse, if any there

why said account and wouchere

Dated at Wareaw, Indiana, this

Connap D. Lonornzcker, Clerk.

Koservsko Crrcurr Court.

Eighty acres of goo level land;

4 miles of Etna Green; 5 milee of

Mentone; good 7 room house; cellar;

72 acree uader

Will eell for cash on

good terms, oF will take emailer

farm in exchange. It will pay you

Tus Lavra SNopcrass-Summe Co ,

Mentone, Indiana.

We have for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Sarre & Bue

We own some of the finest im—

proved farms in Minnesota, Wiecon-|
04

sin and North Dakota that we can

If you want

‘a home we will help you. If you

amall farm which you wish to ex-

change for other land, we can use

it, We aleo have a new etock of

Independent Farmer

Many a man, if he only knew it,

could better himeelf in life by get-

ting away from an occupation beset

by the most strenuous competition
and entering upon a domain that

P

ically knows 20 petiti
Farming is objected to by some

because of the dradgery connected

with it. But what business ia there

that ie free from wy Name

please. If only =
amall

part of the

vim, energy and intelligence now

wasted in eeneeless competition
were applied to agricultaral pareuits,
there would be many more inviting,

up-to-date farme than can be

counted now. Dradgery may be

minimized in farming ae well as in

other purauits. And when it comes

to independenc in living there ie

simply no vocation that can bear

comparison with farming. And as

to money making—well, how far

behind the smart merchant 10 the

ehrewd, calculating, energetic Mr.

Farmer?
.

Then our agricultural .
schools

are making farming

a

ecientific pro-

fession »f so much interest and

profit that all the dallness and

drudgery drops out.

——_-

The Gazerrs valy $1.00 per year.

Man, born of woman, is little

persimmons and generally green.

His “life might be divided into

four parts As he starts in, hie

stomach is full of pains, blackberry

balsam and paregoric, and he winds

up bis first period by stealing green

apples and fishing on Sunday. The

second period commencing at fifteen.

rapidly passes into the smart Alex

and he learns to wear standing col-

lare, smoke cigarettes, calls his  fa-

ther the old man and go with the

girls, At2) after he hae bankrupt-

this father and blown

every ceat of his own, he

finda a woman who is fool enough

to marry him and ehe takes in wash-

ings until ehe is carried away. The

last peroi he lives around with hie

children, telle of the big things he

groceries and chinaware, dry goods
a and

milli

to

for farm land or city property.

Write ua for particulare Ioforma-

tion cheerfully~ given. Agente

wanted. C. A. Beexuss,

P. O. Box 12 ‘Se.Pavl, Mina

|

ee

—The original Battér-nat Bread,

vit, Kesler & Teel.
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CAPLP OF CONVICT ROED WORKERS

HE is nothing particularly new or

revolutionary about the working of

convicts upon the public roads. For

many years it has been the custom

in mo of the cities of this country

to place vagrants and other minor

offenders caught in the police drag-

net at work upon the streets and in

a number of the inmates of

the penitentiaries have been employed at various

times in the construction of highway
ea of convict road labor is new

just beginning to appear in various

parts of the United States. The old fdea—where

convict labor was employed on the roads—was

merely to utilize the labor of the convicts to the

Dest advantage to the state—to make the convict

s large a revenue as possible, in order to

te for t expense of maintaining Its

i
Inta the new idea, there has

and

{ that was unthought of former

clement has to do with the reclama-

v
Jopment of their moral

sturn to the world as

as human derelicts.

prison life. for any, fur

honest ex

avict road

thi

to

can be utilized

than in any other,

benefit. of the out-

raint of prison

b acter of discipline that

n to regain his self-respect.

idea, especially with

of the convicts, old

prison regulatio 1 y have disap:

and the h been

taken the

nd the

and “bull

of

states to adopt the

experiments along
President Wood-

Jersey, is given

of the convict road

new lines. Several

each working

but toward the same

New

a different way

make

nearly

a begin-

one hun-

taken from the pent

an
placed at work on the

ards were dispensed with and

4 upon thelr honor. The

elves to make no effort

uthorities are relying upon

e

ly

the

plan
and theater party in a nearby eity Was pro-

the authorities, Governor Dunne

m and let it be understood that

while !t is planned to give the convicts greater

freedom than they have been accustomed to

within the prison walls and to afd them in get-

ting a better of life, the fact that they

have been sentenced to pay a penalty for in-

fraction of the state&#39; laws must not be fotgot-

ten and the men must be made to realize that

punishment awaits such violations of the stat-

utes

The working of convicts upon the roads in

Colorado was made possible only a few years

ago by act of the legislature. The system has

been generally adopted throughout the state

during the past two or three years, the various

counties co-operating with the state in the tm-

provement of the highways. The result is seen

tn many miles of splendid roads bullt by the

convicts.

The honor system was adopted simultaneously

with the placing of the convicts on the roads

im Colorado. All of the convicts were not

turned loose from the penitentiary without

guards. but a certain percentage of ‘the prison-

ers, including those having the best prisom rec

ords, were taken from the penitentiary first as

‘en experiment.
ment seemed evié,

“honor” men was increased and more

than 50 per cent. of the convicts were finally

removed from the prison and placed in the road

view

camps.
‘Warden Tynan and other prison authorities de-

elare the experiment has been even more suc-

cessful than they anticipated.
“During the last three years we have had more

whan one thousand individual prisoners in the

viet camps,” says the warden. “These mex,

DQUNTALIY ROADS AS STOOTH AS
ATTY RAEI

without guards—some 300 miles away from the

created a national reputation for

s than one per cent have violated

pledges by successful escape. Communt-

tiles no longer fear to have our convict camps

established near them. We have made manhood

as well as money by this healthy, hearty out-’

door labor. We have built the prisoners up both

physically and morally. Men discharged from

our road camps do not have the prison pallor,

the physical weakness and the hesitating, bang

dog appearance of the typical discharged con-

viet. They are bronzed, sturdy, healthy. efficient

laborers and are in demand as such. About 80

per cent. of those we have sent from the camps

on the completion of their terms have made

good. The other 20 per cent. have mostly found

their way back into prison elsewhere.”

Under the Colorado system, the convict Is

allowed ten days off his sentence for each month

of labor performed on the roads. This is in

addition to the usual reduction made for good

behavior. There are other incentives for the

convicts to so conduct themselves that they will

be put at work on the roads, according to War

den Tynan. “For one thing.” he says.
“

who is allowed to leave the prison for the road

camp practically has seen the last of prison it

he conducts himself properly.
ter, his clothing ts better.

ly ‘before his eyes the guns of the guards to

remind him that he is a convicted criminal and

has no place in society. His self-respect re

turus, he {s taught self-reliance and sustained

application, and these things enable him to take

hia place among other people and do & man&#39;

work when he Is released from prison.”
‘As to the economic side of the question,

den Tynan is just as optimistic. He declares

that the state has saved a large amount of

money and that it will save hundreds of thou-

jollars during the next ten years

War

e StatHatIE
S60 daevdt aur

¢

= he.says. “we worked
35 men, not including the camp help, one month.

The maintenance of each of these men cost the

state exactly 25 cents per day. The total cost

of all the work for the month, inc&#39;ud salaries.

care of stock. feed for teams and cost of equip:

ment, was $515.15, or 47 cents per day

.
Had this number of men been employed at

the standard wage rate of $2 per day. the cost

ef wagea alone would have been $1,632.52&

UNT GAZE

“along
» these

MENTONE INDIA NA

‘}

style and smartness.

LINCOLN PIAL

WE

CROSSIOS UTE
DBOE

In New Jersey the convicts are handled a it

tle differently, but the object is tte same. Here

the guards have not their guns,

but the firearms are ce and the

casual visitor to the convict cam scarcely can

tell which are the keepers and which convicts.

Woodrow Wilson, when he wes governor of

|

ball buttons and loop:

GRACEFU IN SER
i 5

SMART COSTUME THAT HAS

CHARM ALL (TS OWN.

For Durability, Style and Smartness It

te Doubtful if Any Material Can Be

Made te Rival This Popu-

lar Materia!

Not all the graceful frocks this tall

are built of silks and satin, though it

must be admitted they are generally

first choice. More than occasionally,

hawewer, one comes across distinctly

smart costumes in prosaic serge. and

who can deny its charm?

Blue serge. which is always in style,

is a craze this year. The woman ho

has not been made happy in the pos-

session of one gown of it is &a excep

tion. We all know of its durabitity,

Sul, with all

its popularity, it does not appear in

the least common nor in any sense a

uniform, as would certainly be the|

case were the color any other than

navy.

‘A sensible and not over elaborate

dress design for fall street wear or!

| traveling is sketched for today,

| is developed in blue serge.

an

‘There is

|
With an Interesting Tunic.

a wide armholed blouse, with “long |
sleeves ut in one, and with® front |

edges that cross over each other, but:

toning with a line of small magenta |

.

The back of the blouse is very

slightly gathered to the shallow yoke. |

starting at the shoulder seams and

|

covering the entire shoulder breadth. |
The V-neck has a fold of embroidered |

crepe done in blue and magenta set |
along the edges to give the effect of

|

a tiny vest.

New Jersey, thought he saw a way to solve some |

ot the problems presented by the state prisons.

He outlined his idea to the state prison labor

commission and turned over to that body, togeth-
road commissioner, the task

of. working out his idea The result of President

Wilson&#39; suggestions is “Don&#3 Worry Camp.” the

first of the road convict carps to be established

in New Jersey.
is very much like

\eamp, except that it is better

room holds the convicts’ bes, while in

projecting ell there is space fer five guards,

whose beds are so placed that every square foot

of the convicts’ quarters can be sven through &

glass partition. This ts the only suggestion of

surveillance, except for the locks that are

on the doors at night. The convicts’ room con

‘tains a shower-bath’ and other facilities. The

Yentilation is scientific and the foor, walls. cell-

ing. and beds are spotless. Two former chefs,

now convicts, preside in the kitchen and. prepare

the meals, which include meat twice day and

other summer

mmuipped One
a

he camp were construct

ea by the convicts themselves, without any out

side help, save where expert workmanship such

|
ms could not be furnished by tha convicts, was

needed. After the camp Was cornpleted the con-

victs were put to work on the nearby roads.

Asphalt roads are to be lal culverts and

bridges ‘constructed. and in this eonnection ts

seen one of the chief benefits «i! the new sys

Yem, so far as the convicts are concerned. The

prisoners will have an opportunity to learn the

masteries of scientific road-making, a profession

secure well-paid jobs.when thelr terms expire,

& the authorities believe.
While these few states ‘have teen taking the

Jead in the efforts to solve the nroblem of con- |-

vict ‘labor, other states have been studying the

question of how best to direct the labor of the

state&#39 ward, both for his own interest and that
3

these
familiar with penal conditions.

‘Then there is a roing |
collar and a small tucker of white |
crepe. The knotted silk tie

‘

and

crushed girdle can either be of black

or magenta.
The skirt has an interesting tunic

made to open on the left side in a

line with the waist opening. It but-

tons along the edge near the end of

the overlapping corner, with more

ball buttons: and loops. The lower

line of this tunic slopes away from

the center front.

Upturned Heme.

‘The innovation in upturned hems

on the outside of the skirt has given

the colorists another chance to put in

a dash of tore that will contrast with

the rest of the skirt. As Roman

stripes and Scotch plaids continue to

reappéar, on the best of- the new

clothes, it is only natural that they

should find an abiding place at the

bottom of the skirt or at the edge of

‘one of those wired tunics that are

made of all kinds of thin material.

‘There is a dark-blue coat suit of

gabardine which bas a two-inch bem

of red, white and blue plaid bound

with a black velvet ribbon at the top:

the coat does not have a collar of the

plaid which is the first thing one

thinks of its having. but the Scotch

silk shows up as envelope flaps to the

three pockets, which are with

a black velvet ribbon and fastened

over a black velvet button.

—_—

Monograms.
French knots make a very handsome

especially in old English.

,
and the papler-

be

the

jeaten plentifully will

fare so fattening.

GERMS CARRIB TON ES

One of the Moat Frequent Causc of,

.
Bad Teeth ts Not Generally -

©

~Understood.

or upper side of the tongue.

side it is often coated with what

called “dental fur.&q ‘This fur is a yel

lowish white substance and ts found
on the teeth and tongue of every on
who does not clean bis or her teeth!

and mouth at least twice a day. ay
deposit usually forms &q quickly that!

even the most fastidious have some:

times to be careful lest it settle on the;

teeth.

If the teeth cannot be brushed fre~

quently during the day, then it ts ad:

visable to brush them the first thing

in the morning and the last thing

fore: retiring at night. These two

acts alone, if the teeth and mouth and

ed, will do

much toward preserving the teeth.

So many women brush the teeth in

a haphazard fashion. They brush

vigorously enough, but they are not

particular enough to see that the

brushing is carried on properly. The

brush is wet and then sprinkled with

powder, the teeth get a quick brusb-

ing on the outer surface, very little

attention given to the inside, and

usually the brushing. consists of the.

crosswise stroke. Of course this 1s &

little better than nothing, as ft re.

moves surface accumulatiogs, and not

always that

FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY

Matter of Diet is Highly Important, If

One Would Acquire and Pre-

serve Good Looks.
\ :

All of the fresh fruits add their

quota’ of usefulness to the diet..and:

help to keep you,

well and pretty. There is a legend

that one famous French beauty lived

exclusively on oranges, but common

sense tells us that she occasionally,

Jipped in a meal of things more sub-

stantial. The thin girl will do well!

to eat largely of raisins, for they com

tain a rich proportion. of sugars that;

Train yourself to

eat a variety of foods. Many a girl

)\vith a bad complexion owes it to the,

habit of eating onl

dishes. The different fruits and vege.

tables contain a variety of salts, all

valuable to the body, and the naturat

appetite demands a change, even from)

the best and most nutritious fare. Eat}
generously of the fruits and vegetables!

the season affords, but—Just one word!
of caution—see to it that they are!

fresh. A single helping of_ tomatoes!

that have begun tospoil, a bit of des

sert made ‘of overripe or stale-berries,,

a glass of milk that has been expo
to. the summer dust, any of these!

things may give rise to one of those;
little spells known as “summer com)

plaint.”&quot;— Record-Herald.

WHEN HUBBY TAKES OUTI

Witt Surely Appreciat tt If His

Comfort Is Looked After Before

He

He

If the autumn outing of the bus,

band, father or brother is to be made,

thoroughly delightful, he must be pro-

vided with all the new contrivances.

If he is a confirmed golfer, see to it ©

that he has a long. ffat trunk to hold

his golf sticks and a caddy bag of

duck reinforced with leather.

Is he a fisherman? Then

ing basket must be of wicker

nessed with leather and provided with

a wide sling strap that goes across.

the chest. But don’t forget that he

needs a tackle box im leather with

compartments in both base and

for fishing~accessories,

as

well as ®

morocco case containing a complete

repairing kit—rotary screwdriver. .

pliers, tweezers.

punch, wrapping linen, cement. wax.

emery cloth, polishing paper and drop

oil can.

‘The bunter needs- an unbreakable

lunch outfit in a leather case; a lum-

inous compass dial’ with a Soating

bar needle, in an oxidized case, and ®

leather bracelet fitted with a water

tight lid, silverencased watch.

DIVIDE SATIN-STITCH  -

monagram

then simply fill it in cl

ly with small French

his fish:

+

N

a
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DID. DRAW TH
Lit

LINE AT THAT

After All, There Was Something the

Victorious Insurgents Would

Not Be Guilty Of.

‘The. successful revolutionist

|

(for

that month) leaned back in bis chair.

“While you correspondents have

Deen reasonably accurate in your ac:

counts,” he remarked, “you have over

looked some of our goods” points. We

acknowledge capturifg the insurgent

general, starving him a week, beating

him regularly, cutting off hi care and

finally banishing him, bu!

He paused that the ‘ar of the re-

mark might be fully felt.

“Whe you say we have been in-/

human and given to extreme cruelty,

you overdraw it We haven&#3 even

hinted at running him for vice-presi-

dent.&quot;— York Eveni Post.

ECZEMA ON ‘B A CHEST

Pierson, N. Dako
started on my scalp

f

on to the bi then on to

my back, It broke

out in pimples first and then seemed

to ran together in some places, mak-

ing acsore about the size of a dime.

At times the itching and burning were

it seemed unbearable.

ratched it the worse it

and ther would be a slight

from it, especially on my

scalp, 50 as lo Make my hair matted

and sticky close to scalp, Ta
hatr was lifeless: and thin

hair was fuliing so terribly that h
r finding re-

ated the erup-

affected parts

t finally went

me

harge

ered with eczema

rand a half. Then

Cuticura Soap and

used them daily for two

vas cured.” (Signed)
Apr
Ointm

ample of

Address post-

_irpettant tr ethers
Net

bottle of

and sure remedy for

.
and see that it

onstable

start taxing Dean’ Kidn Pils an
used two Boges 1 Bavent suffered at a.

Got Dean&#3 at Any Store,

DOAN’S wreN
FOSTER URN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

NEW O HO
Dr. Burne and Family Lived

There Twenty Years.

Observatory, With Ite Windows of

Small Panes of Glass and Leaden

Roof Remain as Sir Isaac

Left Them.

London—Doctor Burney and his

family moved into Newton&#39 old resi-

dence in 1774, remaining there 20

years. By common consent it was

called Newton house. Here his daugh-
ter Fanny (afterwards Madame d’Arb-

lay) wrote the novel, “Evelina; or, A

Young Lady’s Entrance Into the

World,&qu published anonymously in

1278. The observatory, with its win-

dows of small old-fashioned panes of

giaga and leaden roof, which sur

The eczema /ymounted the building, remained in the

same simple state in which it had been

left by Sir Isaac. It/was prized by

Burney, kept in repair, and shown to
|

|
his friends with enthusiasm. For

Fanny Burney it was “my favorite sit-

ting-place, where I can retire to rea

|

or write any of my. private fancies or

vagaries.” In Burney&#3 day Newton

house was the rendezvous of a literary,

musical and artistic coterie, Garrick

was a welcome visitor, and Sir Joshua

Reynolds was wont to come roun

from his house hard by in Leicester

Fields. Doctor Johnson was a caller.

A note of his, dated Bolt court, Novem- |

ber 17, 1784, says “Mr. Johnson, who

came home last night, sende his re-

spscta to dear Doctor Burney; and to

all the dear Burneys, little and great.”
Several engravings of the house,

serving to illustrate its vicissitudes,

are extant. In the European Magazine
for 1811 appears a picturesque repre-

|

gentation by Lacy, after a drawing by

Meredith, with th title, “The Hotel in

Martin&#39; street, formerly the resi- |t.

dence of Sir Isaac Newton.” A placard
to that effect is seen across the facade.

n C. J Smith&#39; “Historical and Lit-

ry Curtosities” is an engraving

(published 1836) showing the interior

of the observatory; and another, of the

house itself (published 1837), shows a

board outside with the legend “Orange
eet. Chapel Sunday and Infant

Schools.” A colored lithograph depict-
ing the building adjoining Newton&#39;

dwelling was published in 1862, intend.

ed to keep,in remembrance the jubilee
of thé Sunday schools.

A story got into print that Newton

house was at one time taken by a for

signer, who built a little observatory
at the top and then filled it with some

ld-fashioned Instruments and anti-

Old Newton House.

ated furniture.

use as on view in the state it was

left by Newton, and many visitors from

the country and foreign parts were im-

sed upon till the joke became too

le. The circumstance is alluded to

J.T. Smith,in “An Antiquarian
Ramble of the Streets of London”

S46) and by Rev. W. G. Humphry,

ometime vicar of St. Martin-in-the-

Fields, in a pamphlet published in

He describes the house as being |

“now pecu by laborers and barge-
and distinguished by a

ction on the roof.”*

BLACK ‘SN
SL

SLIP SKIN

in That Way. Aecce to Pennsylva-
nia Story, Reptile Escaped

Being Captured.

me i

8
‘m

w
on

e

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out catharica and purgatives Theye Shushtunneceesary Ti =“

—A weekly newspaper

wtown, Bucks county, printed
tory

He advertised the

(By A. 0. 1
Last fall we tuled the new way of

heating water for our stock. The tank
heaters are not in it, because they
heat only a vaty small part of water

in tank, and they take short wood,

while by firing under tank, you may

use old posts or any wood not more

than length of fireplace, in this case

siz feet. The ash pit door is 12x16

inches. At lower part of door we

put a one-eighth by two-inch slide, held

in place by three rivet heads, rivets

driven just tight enough to hold in

place,.so slide works easily. Through

|

slide and door we drilled four three-

quarterinch holes, one and a quarter
inch apart (center of holes). This

| gives the draft and can be made to

| keep fire going over night.
water and cattle don’t stand around

shivering with cold after drinking.
Some make wooden tanks and nail on

galvanized bottom. This works all

right, too.

To save a few bricks we dug a

trench long enough for tank and docr;
the trench was fully eight inches nar

rower than tank to allow a row of

MENTONE, INDIAN

bricks on each side for tank to rest

on. Trenching was not good, for dur

ing early spring, when eart wat

heated, = caved in on the side where

cattle w

Tt is bett to build an top ot

ground and fil! up on one side, At door

end we put three bricks across under

frame and three over it; this being
the width of tank. (It takes about

240 bricks to baild on top of ground.)
At pipe end used pieces of brick, but

put pipe too low, so that ashes stop.

ped it up. To remedy this we set up

some old sheetiron acro’s back part
of fireplace, but not so as to obstruct

Graft. It is not so convenient to put
wood in under tank when a pit is dug.

Fence shown is of cattle side, to

keep them away from door and pi

They drink over fence. Posts “a,”

should be set close to ends of tanks.

so that board or plan “b” does not

break so easily,
Cement may be used In place of

brick. As we did not expect to have

tank set permanently In place where

we had same, we used blue clay for

mortar.

IMPORTANCE OF TRAP NESTS

No Other Method by Which Poultry-
man Can Learn True Condition of

Birds in His Flock.

1. M. BENNINGTON.)The tel us which are best winter

layers, and the number of eggs laid

throughout the year.

They are guides to success.

They pick out the drones that we

may know the workers,

They arrest the egg-eaters; catching
them in the very act.

They pick out the layers of the

brownest eggs, and the shape and size

of the product.
They make the hens tame, owing to

frequent handling, and this in itself

has a tendency to increase the .esg

production.
They prevent crowding on the nest,

|

and thus avoid breakage of eggs.

They enable us to set eggs from the

best layers, and in this way we in-

crease the laying capacity of the

locks.

Trap nests do not consume as much
time in their care as some writers

woul€ make one believe. Fifty traps
can be attended to in from five to ten

minutes, according to the convenience

of location. If a trip is made five or

six times a day, say in the morning
when opening up the house, then four

|
trips between the hours of nine in the

morning and three in the afternoon,

and then when closing the houses at

night, there will be in all consumed

not much more than half an hour each

day. That half hour&#39 work is more

profitable than any hour’s work, and

when fully understood, becomes an

imperative order.

Trap nests permit of no guess work.

N other method can equal it. as there

ts no other way b which we can

learn the true cond{tion of our stock

as well as a correct report of what

they are doing.
Traty the invention of the trap-nest

has revolutionized egg-farming.

GRANARY MADE MOUSE-PROOF

Structure !s Placed on Cement Blocks

or Stones With*Piece of Tin

‘or Sheet tron on Top.

(By JAMES P. MORE, in the Farm and

Fireside.)

This mouse-proof granary is built

on cement blocks or stones. Under

the sills and on top of the blocks is

placed a piece of sheet iron or tin:

this keeps the mice from the build

Alexander Dewsnap of Bristol saw
|

a blacksnake sunning itself and made |

an effort to catch the reptile alive.

Just as the snake glided into a bole

in the ground Dewsnap clutche it bthe tail and drew it out

STILE IS GFTEN CONVENIENT

Same Step: Are Used for Ascending
and Descending and Can Be Used

Between All Fields.

A stile like this one can be made

much more reidily than one requiring
a double flight of steps. Posts for the

support can be set while setting the

posts for the fence. As will be seen,

says the Southern Agriculturist, the

same steps are: used for ascending and

|
descending, going up one side,” step-

|

ping over the top wire and going down

GO MEN AR DISSATISF |

Feel That They Don&#3 Measure Up to

Own Standards Every Day
in Week.

Sp you feel that you&# a fail

because you don’t measure up t your
own standards, every day in the week?

Buck up, brother! That&#39 the way

all good, go-ahead: me feel some-

times!

If they weren&#39; “aiseatia with

their performances as well as their

promises, they&# be trotting around in

a circle; and that mea business dry

rot, if anyone asks yo
A certain amount a self-diss

tion is the best tonic in the world for

the genus, man. It keeps him from

broodin’ on bein’ a man—like David

Harum’s flea-bitten dog, you know!

‘As long as you can find fault with

yourself and your works, you&# alive,

my friend.
When you get to the point where

you feel sorry for other men because

they aren&#3 such salesmen, or

managers, or presidents—or porters—
as you, then is the time for the doc-

tor to put you on a diet and prescribe

perfect quiet—to keep you from go

ing craay about yourself! |

Don&# get the glooms over self-dis-

trust. Ambition and dissatisfaction

are half brothers, anyway! — Ex-

change.

No Need for More.

Giles met an acquaintance on the

street the other day, although he

artfully tried to avoid him.

“Hello, Giles, deah boy!”
*

exclaimed

the other. “So glad to see you. I&#
going to London next week. Can I}

donanythi faw you?”
No goings enough. thanks,” replied

Gile moving on.—Lippincott&#39;s.

Would Jar Him, Too.

“Do you think that the new motor |
delivery business will ever displace |

the postman?” asked the conversa:
|

tional young man, when erossing the

street, of his companion. :

“Certain to if it hits him.*

Break up that cough, A single dose of
Dean’s Mentholated Cough Drops brings
Prompt relief—se at all Drug Stores.

Alas, that a wise man can’t help”
looking like a fool at his own wed-

ding!

Ure. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrfor Children

teething, softens the gums, 3 inflamma:

tions cate
cindonitec bortiess

|

Australia raises nearly 10,000.000

acres of wheat a years.

| Pai i Bac and Rheumati
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef-/

fectually cure these troubles you. must re

move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills be
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-

ert so direct and beneficial an action in the

kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor-
|

ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
|

A Handy Stile,

on the other. This is a great conven-

ience where there must be passing
from field 1o field where there!

are no gates. It could be used be;

tween all the fields on the farm with-

out much eoreen

oF

Eas

or trouble.

Start the cows in on a balanced ra-

tion this fall.
.

The doss of the herd is not always
the best cow.

Keep the nigh milk flow going as
°

long as you can.

Just a littly bad cream may spoil a

whole batch of butter.

It pays to keep a dairy theremome |

ter wherev cow are milked.

There is sc: meti wrong with the

dairy cow offered for sale cheap these |

days.

|

eee

The man with enough feed ané sows |
coming fresh, fall, has no kick |

coming. |

e-

A promising heifer calf at any kind {

of reasonable price is safe
these days.

A bunch af good shoats will make |

the best maritet for skimmilk this fall
and winter.

. .

Dairying is. no business for the man

who intends to stick to it for only a

thought.

&quot;O the skin, however, was in bis

hands, the blacksnake having sudden-

ly divested itself of its old clothes (or
skin) in order to escape.

“Dewsnap has had the skin pre
|

served and is now using it as an um-

brella cover.”

Seeks DivorceWife Called Him “Pi

J.—Because hie wife |Jersey City, »

| called him a pig an slapped his face

HIGHEST

PRICES
FOR

while in a restaura James Freeman

of Artingt: .
J., asserted that he

went to Ren and secured a divorce.
+ Freeman. who is about seventy years

of age, declared that his marital diff
culties developed during their honey-

con in Europe.

Steal Tickets to World Series.

Orange. N. J.—Henry C. Davis of

Orange was held up and robbed of six

tickets to the world series. His money
and jewelry were not molested.

thle plan, an have neve been trot

bled

by

|

mary, in most cases, once.
ese

Sickness and lice are

ticles where poultry
ary and clean.

scarce ar

qmariers are kept

—

of producing it in two.
eee

Strong brine thickened with soft

soap makes a good mixture to rid
cows and calves of lice.

eee

the more milk she will give.
eee

It is cheaper to be always prepared
for milk fever than to call the veteri-

‘The amount of milk a cow will yield
depends as much upon the dairyman
as it does on the cow herself.

eee

It is far better to put shoek corn in-
to the nilo, wetting it with water as

you fill, thin to have no silage.
oes

Do You Wish te Enjoy
the comfort of a clear head, a

sweet stomach, keen appetite and
| good Seton

Gs 18aSn
Send for free sample to

Wea test Veout P

Pill Co.
Pearl Street, New Y

ir yOu ARE

scoric Go He @. Grand Rapids Mich.

YOow MA stiyg the up Sennaw eas catee |

PATE 22

WatneE.Colema Wash
tngron, DC Bookstree, Hig

DOCT
$

DI
NO HE HE

Bat Lydia E.Pinkha Vegy
table Compound Restored

\Mrs. LeClear’s Health—

Detroit, Mich. —‘‘I am giad to dis-

over a remedy that relieves me from

my suffering and
Fortwoyears

down pains
all run down. a
under a nervous

strain and could not
sleep\at night. I
‘went to doctors here
in the city but
did not do me any

~

836

é

Hun St, Detroit,

it

Bic
Another Case.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“‘Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. See Swe, OF Ordaya before my perio I would get bad

backaches, then pains in right and left

sides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic in-

CANAD OFFERI
T TH SETTLE

THE AMERICA RUS TO
WESTER CANADA/

1 INCREASIN

w adspicd tooe
.

In many cases the

(Canadian Gorernment Azents, or

address Superintendent ofTmanigrati Ottawa, canis

RE

ie& ftendera ‘Spe Co,

coonn 22
IN L. THOMPSON SONS&amp; CO..Troy.N.X,

Or M Pict Sc
complete cosi

Vaudeville acts ‘written around sj
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Smokele Powder Shells
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Tomorrow is Arbor day, also

pumpkin day.
—You always get fresh grofnd

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

this is the last

week for paying th fall installment}

of taxes.

— Remember,

—For first week of November |
large 4 quart enameled sauce pans

10 cents at Dave&#39;

—Diadem Flour is the best that

the money can buy get it at the

Elevator for $170 per barrel,

O. Gandy & Co.

—Let the Thanksgiving
this year be a real

season

home-coming

time. ,lovite your friends to attend

the Tabernacle meetings.

—W. W. Elliott, of

instails the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting ard cooking plants.
satisfaction guaranteed.

Warsaw,

gular services at the churches

next Surday morning. Bible class

study at the town hall at 3:00 p. m,

First

p.m,

—Tbe attention of the Eastern

Stars 1s called to the announcement

Tabernacle services at 7:00

of a special called meeting’ on next

Saturday evening, when there will

be initiation ceremonies.

—Next Tuesday is election day.

Remember as you step into the
booth to mark your ballot that either |

of the candidates in the Third ward

would rather be right than council

man

—A large number of the Winona

Aggies and their friends changed

cars here last’ Saturday evening on

their way back fiom Culver where

they played « game of football ‘with.

the Culver cadets,

“A

secret marriage just leaked out last

week, that of Dr. S. R. Fish and

Mrs. Agnes Jedferies, which took

plsce at Talma last June. Last

Thursday night the people of that

place

—he Rochester San says

ve them a good belling.”

— Ali members the of Horse Thief

Detective association are requested
town hall Wednes

Every
ber is urged to attend this meeting

to meet at the

day evening Nov. 7. mem

as tt is important,
W. F, Crark, Secretary

—We were disappointed in not

teceiving tor publication a reply to

that Water-works statement of last}
week. We had hoped to. see that

whole buach shown up about right
this

bad them all in jail before election

week and if possible to have

day, use,—well they are demo—

erate two to ope.

—E. M. Jones, the barber, and

sop Jesse bave their plans made and

thei: equipment ready to go on an

extended vacation trip down Tippe
cauoe river, They expect to start

the

Interurban crosses the river south
today from the point where

nd to float down the

camping aud

g for a day!
teach place su Dg

slong asthe bupting is}

They expect

outing unt

drives them home.

have lots of sport. and

ome game

W. Swick who a few weeks;

a farm}

L. Mere
farna, north-east of Akron, yester—

day made a deal through the Laura

Snodgrass- Summe Co,, whereby be

again comes in possession of his

home place. Mr. Kelley immediate-

1 placed his new purchas in the

»vuds of the above named agency

i asa result, befare the day was

ver, a deal had been made with

John F. Magee who traded his 160

acre farm southwest of Mentone to

Mr. Kelley for the Meredith farm.

Mr. Kelley will move to the Magee
farm and Mr. Magee will take

possessio of the Meredith farm.

ago s bis 100 acre farm

east of town to Jame

bought tbe

known as the Heury
who

quite poorly.

Gazette office.

call and see it.

Fother useful articles 10. See Dave.

—Mre. Austin Millbern ie stilt} —M

Tuesday on business. ©

—O. Gandy & Co. is selling
Diade Flour 4.70 per barrel.

—Call Kesler & Teel before: sell-

ing your poultry. Phone 188.

—We are the agents for the

Gossard and Kaho corsets. Kingery

—When you want goo flour get | Myers, Warsaw.

Diadem @4.70 per barrel at Q. —Douring this month all&#39;seve

Gandy & Uo. Elevator.
five cent and one dollar hig school

Closing out during this month Penaants for BE eae. Sk Chem

all high school pennant for fifty |t the Art Studio.

cents at the Art Studio | —Rev. and Mre, Nafe made a

now
Short visit in Peru last Monday,
Rev, Nafe baving been called there

| on, chureb business,

—Club House and Telmo canned

town, attended the funeral of Mre, o0ds are the best, Kesler & Teel.

Boggs at Warsaw, Tuesd —“The Princess Chic” Warsaw

& Ind.,-a store
.

exclusively for
women and children. tf,

—Penny Hallow’en post ecard at

the Gazette office.

—Mrea. M. R. Kizer and daughter
Ruth, spent Saturday and Suoday
with M.D. Kizer and family at

Nappanee,
©

—Mrs. J. W. Nichols who has

been poorly again for some time

past was taken to the hospital at

Loganeport this morning.

~Hallow’ee post cards at the

—We have a full line of crockery
Kesler & Teel.

—Tea pots, coffee pots and many

—Stores, stoves and stoves,

is the time to make your purchase
at Wertenberger & Biue&#3

—Mrs. Minerva Shaffer, west ot

Wayne
—Call and see Wertenberger

Blue’s full hue of stoves, heaters

and ranges, the best money can buy~

—Mr.and Mus, Charley Herring

of Ft, Wayne came last week to

attend the funeral of ber father

Wa. Hickman.

—Mrs. Holmes Tipton. is helping
ber daughter, Mrs. Lulu Tucker,

care for her little sick daughter who

is quite poorly.
—Mr. and Mrs, Will Leininger

and Mre. Leininger’s two brothers

and families spent iast Sanday at

the home of their uncle, Marion

Heighway, They are the daughter

and sons of Albert Heighway who

lives in the Bethlehem neighbor-

hood.

—We show all our carpets and

rugs on the second floar, goo light,
plenty of room no trouble to show

you. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Union Bible study class at

the town hall next Sanday afternoon

will begin the stady of Luke’s

gospel. The class meets at 3:00

p.m,

—AMrs. Clayton Switzer and Mrs.

Mary Tucker went to Mansfield,

Ohio, last Friday to attend the

funeral of a brother of Mrs.

Switer&#39;s. They returned Wednes-

day.

—Mrs. Abe Mollenhour who has

been feeling so much better for

everal weeks past was taken worse

—Bring the children to the|last week with a severe attack of

Studio for their pictures now. First| pleuriey. We note that she is now

class work and all work guaranteed. | some better.

Studio located over the Gazett
office. \s Saturday and Sunday with hig

parents, Her friends here are glad
\to know that Mrs, Hockbill’s health

is greatly improved.
—We sell the best quality of

linoleums at 55¢ per square yard,

all shown in our basement, (tak |

elevator) and see the best sho
room in Northera Indiana. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

-—We have just received infor-/

mation that the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., want]

lady or gentleme representatives in

this section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They

inform us that witbout previous ex-

perience it 18 possible to make good

wages every Any one out

of employment write them for terms

and enclose this notice.

week.

Sw

—Alvi Rockhill and wife came

over from the county infirmary and

How about

HOGS
|

{cousin, Mrs. Phebe Jefferies, will

| to Indianapolis for a short visit

|with relatives and then retarn to

ner home in Findlay, Ohio.

—A card from Mrs. J. F. Love

of Forest Grove, Oregon, brings us

the information that her son Oscar

was married Oct, 15, to a lady
named Mabel Dreeszen. Ovear will

be remembered as a email boy when

vetizers.
his parents moved from Mentone to

* Oregon about fifteen yeara ago.

—Mrs. H, E. Bennett is suffering
from a very sore hand the result of

}a scratch from a screen wire a week

lago. The injury.was-very slight at

|fir but from infection the hand

and arm became badly swolten and

jextremely painful,

your

It is a fact you well

know that the secret

of keeping your hogs
well and free from

disease is the judi-
cious use of reliable

worm de-

and ap-

tonics,

stroyers

until your hogs are

k before  begin-
treatment

[ports she wae feeling better as the

i» |result of having the injured mem—

U ber lanced.

—Don Jenkins, who is engaged
wit

ome well

reliable

‘
s

Sal Vet

tless’ Hog and

powder, Flecks

powder. You

Here are writes us through the medium of bis

|stenographe that he is getting

jalong fine and hikes’ work very

much,

\to the ¥.M.C, A. Building. Of

course, like all the rest of the away-

m and

can obtain the above

at

THE BI
DRU

STOR

word for the Gazerte.

Searcy, Ark., eacloses a clipping
from the White County Citizen,

mentioning the part his 15-year-old
daughtér Flora, teok im th Girls’

Canning Club at the county fair.

The pape: saye: ‘‘Mis# Fiosa Bor-

ten of the Gum Spring neighbor—
hood, exhibited 190. varieties of

fruite and vegetables. Misa Berton’s

dieplay waa,the largeet one in the

club&# exhibit and won the @2 prize
offered by the fair,association. Her

work is especially deserving.”

At latest re-/

th Butler Bros., at Minneapolis, |

He is changing bis address!

|from- people, be bas a good}

—A letter from Alien Borton, | te ‘Den
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The Customer is

Always Right
.

Any attitude but one of friendli-

ness toward this store will not be

So we say the customer ‘is alway right, and leave

the customer always to make her own terms when-

ever there may be occasion to adjust a transaction.

The Store Th

roottee otro HOt

3

o

if we can hel it.

“

at Sells Wooltex
SkirtsSuits

POY OVOOEOVEVENY

—Get your Hallow’e post cards

at the GazeTTs office.

—M, L, Helpman of Chicago was

in town on business, Tuesday.

—Extra specia Saturday, Nov. 1,

16 ounce bottle of peroxide 10c at

Dave’

t our rag and carpet de

—Miss Lue Wilson wh has partment. Kinger & Myers, War-

been spending the summer with her) saw.

—Films, plates, develepers, hypo,

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Karl Chapman is moving to

Talma where he bas purchase the

Forst, Clark & Turner branch store.

— We are showing

a

fine asssort-

ment of street dresses at reasonable

prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Clif? Shoemaker bas rented the

Clayton Switzer property on South

Erankite street and is moving to

town.

Bs, Dora Stevens on west

Jackson street will close ber bouse

‘and spend the winter with ber

children.

Mrs, Chlee Beagle of Ft.

Wayne who hss been at the hogpital

for reatment, expects to return to

Mentona next week.

—We have the largest stock of

ladies. and misses coats im Warsaw

ur prives are lower than others.

Kingery & Myers.
o

Come and see.

—Le1en Manwaring who has

been in Mentone since last June on

} of th illness of his father-

jin-law, Allen Bybee, expects to

start tolay on his retarn trip home

ver, Colo. Mr. Bybee is

still quize poorly.
—We have just received word

that Clarence Eiler has been com-

pelled to give up bis school work at

Louisville, Ky., on account of throat

trouble and by the advice of a
Ss

specialist he has gone with his

family to New Mexico, with the

hope olf receiving benefit from the

change of chmate, W are not ad-

wieed of the point Where they will

atop. Later: His addresa is

Talarosa, N. M.

—Roy Bennett haé been on the

sick list for several days this week,

bat is better at present,
—We sell the Forest Mills under-

wear for ladies misse and. children.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.’

—The Rochester San saya: ‘Mrs,

Wm. F, Ross spent the latter part

of laet week visiting friende in

Mentone.”

—A. E.Mayer of Burket was in

town Wednesday t reports his

*. ADLETS =»

‘Winter Pears, for sale.

at the GazeTTE office.

Inquire:

For Sale, one good buck lamb.

Phone.10-82 Cxcu. Netsox.. ~

es

.

Lost, a clase pin, with chain’ at—
2

tached. Finder report to O. T.

Martin.

Lambs Lost: 14 bead, etrayed
from farm west of town, Infor-

mation leading to their recovery”
thankfully received.

Cc O. Buus.

bees doing great business for him

this veason.

—We have a fine stock of com—

forts, woolen and cotton blankets

and guarantee our goods better

for the the same money than else-

where. Kingery & Myers Warsaw:

Base Burner for sale cheap im ©

good condition, displaced D tare
nace. Inquire at this office.

—Visit our rag and carpet de-

partment on second floor (take
elevator) where you will find a large

assortment of the best floor cover-

ings at price less than you can buy
elsewhere. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Mre. Della Black, in writing
from Astoria, Oregon, to renew her

eubseription to the GAZETTE -says:

«sWe still appreciate and look for-

ward to the coming of the home

paper, as it gives us mach interest-

ing news from old friends at home.

W are now living in Astoria, the

oldest town in Oregon, on the banks

of the Columbia river, We have

had a beautifal fall, no killing

frost yet, but we expect the raing

will soon set in fer the winter, We

are well. Our address is 2688, Ash

street.”

—Visi
&lt;

partment for coats, suits, skirts

and dresses; we make no charge for

alterations. Kingery & Ayers,

Wanted: An industrious maa, to

represent one of the most exten=—

sive manufacturers of

Remedies, Spices, Extracte,

‘Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Die

fectants, Stock and Poultry p

parations in Kosciusko county
adjoining counties. Represen
tives muet furnit

veyance and bond.

and a permanent
dress at once,

Remedy Company,

position. At

The eri

‘iffin, Obi

—Peter Thompson dresses for

misses 86 and $7.50, fiu valu

Kingery & Myers, ‘Warsaw.

‘How&#3 This.

oe

Co.,Per Ind
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BEGINNING

AY: N OV :
Uni Service in the LARGE NEW TABERNACLE

x

The Churches of on If you afe interest-
Mentone very much

:

ed in religious work
desire the co-

3 ee!
:

you are urge to come

and help of all Chris- a
;

— : andhelp. Everybody
tian people everywhere ~o

*
_ is cordially and ‘earn-

in their effort for a
5 ae , estly invited to-attend

genuine, earnest and
‘

ea a
: the meetings. Bring

permanent revival of ; a

your friends with you.

religion and spiritual
ss

The services will do

uplift of the people. epicenter = yout good.

Interior of the New TABERNACLE No Being Built

Th Stephen Evangelisti Party
.

T. STEPHENS, Evangelist. “SERVICES Every Evening at 7:30

.
STEPHENS, Bible Teacher

|

|

&amp;

|

except Monday.

Wednesda d Fridays at 2:30 p.mj
.

WEGNER, Chorister.
On Wednesdays an

O Sund: 10:30 a.m. and at
.

WEGNER, Pianist.
n Sundays a’

2:30 and 7:00 p. m.

&gt; Rev. Ge T. Stephens Gece
|

GRAND CHORUS CHO - CO an BR Yo Fi



Numbers. Ect te 23¢10— 2

mam te enstodle tm oll

*—Jemen 1:6.
goer

FTER Isreci bad entered

+

a
Mae

‘and offered a considerable reward!

Balaam inquired of the Lord wheth-

er to go on this mission” The reply

was, No; Israel was bl

Lord, not cursed, Ralaam

¢ision, and the messer

King Balak then sent messe

higher station. in-

timatin

cers of

Lo ter OO&qu

Th Oldest Larges A
In Northern India

Three-fourths of a century of sevice to the

‘OF aJUBYSJO N49q 94

people

And now doing more busi-

ness than ever before,

oe

Why not: make it your shopping place

M

‘?
o

R%
rte

, ed etotet ee POA VOY VA VOSS
o

04

Cooperative Cut Prices

v

4,
v

PERU
Re nate te testestest ee «H M s at

i

&quot;a steste sense

Meatestect Wloaectectnatectoate- seat seen”

Re

eQoelosteet foete

°
N

m

&

C

ak the Lori&#39; w

&lt; honor

ods Way and the

before him

ed to hare

every age hare

Jesu

“Ye cannot

serve God and mamm

have found the Master&#39;s words true!

How many have found that God re

¢ who regumi iniquity tn thetr

.
tf they would not

serve it, at least would love its re

Let us remember that God

looketh on the heart

If, overtaken in a fault, Balaam had

started on the Journey. hoping to gain

the evil reward. he should have been

thoreughly aroused by the incident of

the asa. Even an ass knew better than

to attempt to go contrary to the High-

er Power. Rvidently bumanity’s great-

‘er reasoning power and courage may

be disadvantazcously used

Balaam&#39 heart was

ftes. and Introduce them to Midtan’s

sensuous religious rites.

God Permitted the Lesson.

The scheme was successful

of the lsraelites were attracted to

adultery and idol-worshtp  Forthwith

a plague started among the Isrnelites.

according to the terms of thelr Cove

nant. Then, under Divine direction. Mo

t sea called for at

army out of the

tribes. and com:

pletely wiped out

Some

Sor

pa 4.2 +

foretold n
some of His followers would’ imitate

Balaam, and, for earthly advanta
put a stumbling-block in the path of}

the brethren. The intimation ts that

the harlotry and false worship would
|

ibe on a bigber plane than that which

‘stumbled Israel—as everything in this

Christian Dispensation is antitrpical—

Economizes the use of flour, but-

ter and eggs; makes the biscuit,

cake and pastry more appetiz-

ing, nutritious and wholesome.

The Youtfi&#
Gompanion
as itis to-day ?

ABSOLUTELY PURE

n

is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

It Ha No Substitute
are Alum end Phosphate of Lime mintures sold at

‘a lower price, but no housekeeper regarding the health

of ber family cam ciford to use them. ‘

Enlarged. Improvéd and

Better than evér

More reading than is givé
in any American monthl

52 times a year
~ not 12

Send Today for

Sample Gopies
.

FREE TO JAN., 1914

Cut this out and send it with $2.00
for The Companion for 1914 and

we ‘vill send FREE all the issues

for the remaining weeks of 1923

and Th Companion
i

lidome Calendar for 1914

TRE ew TH’S COMPANION

poo

=
Qe oo 10

Pei eee
Generation after genem

ation of men and women who plan treet

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
.

Stark Trees Are Bearing in ever tree-¢rowii il in

every land; people have ets cay Stark Tee ==
they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that arewure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever jamme

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious

and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornament!

em eee SPU reals

‘pineapples and berrie:

don’t h

A man can own a

island himeelf or live on one

itready peopled Land is

abundant, and like th air and wa-

ter, it has-no price.

yours—all kinds of the finest fruits

bananas, melons, oranges, figs,
“and you

ave to go without such deli-

as figs and citron. ‘There is

‘of tobacco to be had and all

coffee that you could possibly
drink. Then there is domestic

poultry in grea numbers. Fat tail-

ed sheep and goats that you could

cook up into all sorts of luscious

ais
wouldn&#3 have to be afraid

of your Life all the time for fear

that you were go! to be ru over

the next moment. either, for there

jsn’t a single automobile in any of

the islands.—Exchange.

Rock Candy.

“Originally what is

Nature is wonder-!

At Dr. Heffley’s Offic
———eoee

Joan Sloan Jease B Eschbach.

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts
Loans. + Imsur.aece

Mentone, —Indiaza,— Warsaw

TATLORING

are here.
You know our reputation.

Te t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

S
&lt;5

ae

~ ORAM’

Ta Ca Pa

now known}

as rock candy,” explained a con-|

oe
|

fectioner to a repo
in the trade Gibralt

nally, also, it we

of candy, for it was ¢!

gar pure and simple.
is purer now-than many other can:

dies, Hawthorne in ‘The House

the Seven. Gables,’ describing
small store, says, ‘For

there was a glass picle
}

with fragments of Gibraltar roc

not, indeed, splinters of the veri-}

table fortress, but bits of delectable}

eandy” Other writers of

earlier date: than that spea of

Gibraltar rock. It appears, how-

ever, that the Gibraltar was finally

dropped, and it became known as

rock_candy. I have a price lst is

sued in 1848 to the candy trade in

which Gibraltar rock is the nam:

given, though after that it is quote
as rock candy.”

ed

Brigande at a Ball. I

There was a most startling scene

at a ball given not long ago at the
residence of Baron Remondini, at

San Vito, Italy. Dancing had just

commenced when half a dozen arm:
|

ed men marched into the ballroom.

They pose as detectives come to
arrest a famous brigand, Alberto

Summi, who, they ageerted, was

among the guests. Th wanted man,

in the guise of a noble, was epeedi
located and surrounded. But just
as they were pretending to hand-

cuff him the self styled detectives

suddenly drew their revolvers and

leveled them at astonished
In double quick time

had come to arres
Te Aim

Jq
ta Human.

Anthropologist have remarked |
that taking aim is a human charac-!

teristic that even tha anthropoid
apes cannot be said to share. Apes
and monkeys frequently throw nuts

and sticks, sometimes with unpleas
amt consequences to others, but

they show httle or no ability totake

accurate aim. The baboon ig said to

excel somewhat im thie respect, bat

still it would never, pass fora marks-

man. Accuracy eye and the
i distance

n

and are among the tokens
a

tellectual

:

superiority.— St. Louis.

lized su-

chest Ruuning and

t FARM WAGON in the

worid; and the BEST Carriage on

tt the Roady

‘‘|Seleatifie Herse-Shoeing and

.¢}General Repairing a Specialty

a

&lt
*| HARRY ORAM,

pone West of Court Hous

even}

A RASHIONAL SYSTE#

During the year of 1912 nota fialure
©

with Khenm

tiow, Venerea! Di

taken. Wotan Specialist for lady

patients, {xamination free. We take:

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick ~

cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bocklet
WARSAW SANATORIU

Spasms
and St. Vitus’ Dance are

Nervous Diseases. Most

eases can be cured by;

ing up the nervous

To do this a nerve medi?

iiiP

S G‘ i‘

=

ee deat things to eat are| Spring and Summer Styles

£

+

strengthening and build-j
©

~



Pleasant Valley.

|

STOP ANNO PEOPL B COUG —

STO ATTRAC UNDESIRA ATTENTIOThere wae no Sunday school at

this place last Sunday.

Perry Buckner and family visited

at Jennie Borger’s, Suaday.

W. B. Drake went to Nappanee
last Wednesday on business.

Mr. and Mre, George
visited at Clyde Miller&#39 Sunday,

Trneex

‘There was an oyster: supper at

George Creighbaum’s fast Saturday

night.
Mr. and

and little son

Falkner |

Fair View over Sunday.

Mrs. Charles

were visting near

W..S. Drake and family, Mrs.

Andrew Eizivger and her daughter}
Elsie, aud Mrs. Orvel Erzinger at-

tended the

tion, Sunday.

Walnut eburch dedica

Granda and) Mrs,

McCloughan and family attended a
‘woode wedding at Wath Eagle.

Derger’s, Sunday, There were about

thirty-eight precept.

Vining

Top Wipes

Byra

iT3
tiple PIosesyn;

White Oak.

James Vandoran ana wjte visited

at Bert Busenburg’s last Sunday.

G10 WOORSYI DS:

Pur and Pleasant Dr King’@ Dis-

covery Drives Away Coug and Cold.

Makes You Fee! Fine.

You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at patties,
in church and other public places
Besides suffering the distress of

coughing, you regret the annoyance
to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide not to go out

again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.

“Every winter,” writes Mrs. M. O. Cross,

Granbury, Texa “I suffered with severe

s and colds, but since using Dr, King’s
New Discovery, I have not been bothered or

annoye with either for over two years.”
”

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. H will

refund your money if not satisfie

Mack Haimbaugh and wife epent

last Sunday with Fred Busenbarg’s.

Loren Burenburg and wife visited

Sunday with Elia Barkman and sou|
Mondo.

Norman Stoner and family and caller tast Friday

Celia Bryaut visited Sunday with]

Oliver Severns and family.

Alva Cook and wife and Daliss

Zolman wife visited Sunday

with Estel Bryant and wife.

and

Joseph Bybe and wife and

grand-daughters spent last’ Sunday

with Andrew Meredith and wife.

Earl Meredith and wife ard Frank

Laird and wife and daughter took

Ciaud Barkman’s last)dinner with

Sunday.

Davia Basenburg, Frank Myers}

and mother aud

withspent la

Myers
Sanjay

wite

works

Yellow Creek.

Mack Alspach and wife visited at

Ol Davidson&#39;s pear Mishawaka last

week.

Oscar Taylor and wife of Tippe-|
canoe visited at Heighway Dilley’s

|

last Sunday.

Joseph Bybee and wife, Douglas

Meredith and wife and Elmer Leiter

and wife were

Andrew

Sunday.

sts at the bome of

Meredith

Naomi Baker and famity and}

Miss Bertha Ramadell were guests

of Blanch Darr

day. Fine dinners were served at

doth homes and in the afternoon

they enjoyed visiting all together

and. wife

este
and wife last Sun- |

with Mrs. Darr&#3 parents

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

H.R. REGENCS

GENERAL AUCTIONEER}

Claypool, -

t

~- Both 11:

Your Patronage Solicited

Indiana}
nes—

F. P. MILLER

Will ery 3:
f All Ki

Callat Ga

|
was

AUCTIONEER
d

Habakku
to quote is,
make it plain that he may run that

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Lulu DaBois of Hamm

spent Sunday with ber parents, Mr

and Mre. W. M. Allen, .

Mrs, Clara Forsythe was an Argo |
is !

Mrs, Hall

Corsa Eikins went

Friday to visit a few days.

Miss Lizzie Phebus visited ber attempts to point a moral with the

parents over Sunday

Mrs, Ora Fore

| days with David Ramsey.

The

CA

maker visited

over Sunday.

Ruth Cup
visited at Jacob Grace’s Duesda of

last week,

Homme

Lena Busenburg, will give an entertainment Friday

James {evening Oct 81, at the west sebool

building, entitled Mrs. Parleys Wax inherit the earth.”—New York Sun.

Admissiou

and se for ehildren

‘For
‘STOR spok English perfectly well.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

WINONA

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1918)

SovuTH BounD

Sunday only
For infe

:Pherron,

wit

CHRO MISQUOTA
“He That Runs May Read” Was Twist-

ed by Cowper

Stguature of

‘
.

have found

hat the pass

readeth it.”

I YO A IL
from any disorder of the STOMACE, LIVER or

GIDNEYS, or if bowels are inactive at

times, or you should suffer from headaches,

geta 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

Araggist. Ifyou are run down anddon&#3 feel

as young and chipper as

you

used to,
gi

SEVE BARKS a fair tri
M i

blood, clear your
make life worth living
harmless, is highly palatabl
disturb the most delicat st

‘or sale at drngcis
Bottle. Don&#3 fail to try it. :

LYMAN BROWN, 65 Murray St. New York, N.Y.

but
ed

The vision was a warning, and/ ‘

the reader was to flee from danger |
the Cowper version has surviv-|

the original and practically put
it out of use.

A popular chronic misquotation |

is that of the
i

bras w
_&lt;E

plies against his will is of the same
ing

in at th
still.”

ich

{for if he was of the same dpinion
{he would not be convinced.

On of our presidents publicly de-

clared that Washington in his fare-

well address said, “To be prepare
for war i th most effective means

to promote peace.” But the first

president said nothing of the

Mollie Shoe-| in farewell address. In h

Walter Woods’, Message to congress he said,
be prepare for war is one of the

st effective means of preservin
peace, and he spok of other

smmeans

as

well.
Novelists do not seem to be very

strong in their knowledge of the

Scriptures somehow, and Sir Walter

Scott in “The Heart of Midlothian”

‘pe ‘ort

sted Mrs
t

at

of Columbia City}

to Hammond!

words, “Our simpl and unpretend-

a few| ing heroine had the merit of those

peacemaker to whom it is promise
as a benediction that they shall in-

herit the earth.”
The fact is that the peacemake

aid not receive any such promise
but it is said that “the meek shall

is spending

Missionary society

10c for aduite

Matter of Fact.

‘A
visitor from London found inj

a cafe at Rotterdam a Dutchman

,
who had been about a bit and who

‘This Dutchman was smoking a

china pipe of remarkable size and

ento Lumb C
:

(Successors to B. B. Straub & Son) :

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with
~

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATE
We invite you to call and get acquainted H you

are going to build let us figure on ycur entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

’,

Tew)

m

PPV V VIVID MOUD TIVE

eyeopis

2.

oe
2

‘e

2

2, 6.

Marais,

oiNOON

2.

We want your business and will treat you right.

MENTO LUMB C - Mento In
&lt;

uloeteetoateatoateetecteateagecteeteatecteeeteet

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

‘
\to

The Kind You Have Alwa: ‘h has been

im use for over 30 years, has bor the signature of
- and has beca

Hee sonl suptrvision since its infancy.
,

Allow no one to deceive youin this.

ANl Countericits; Imitations and **&lt; vod ?? are but

Experiments that trifle with er the health of

Infauts and Children—Expericnce ag. t Experim

What is CASTORIA
_

Castoria is a harmless subs!

goric, Props and Soothing
contains neither Opium, Mo:

substance. Its age is?

and allays Fever!
has been in

Fiatulency,
Diarrhoea,
assimilates the Food, gt

‘The Children’

19 nor other Narcotic
¢ destroys Worms

Troubles and
h and Bowels,

ag healthy an natural sleep.
°s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

| beauty, and the Londoner, an_ad-

mirer and collector of such bric-a-}

brac, took the liberty to comment |

upon it.
“You could not stumble unon a

pipe like that every day,” said the |

Englishman,
The Dutchman took three or four

whiffs at the pipe and then slowly
removed it from his mouth.

“Certainly not without breaking |
‘itz? he said gravely. — London

Chronicle.

BS

Norrn BouND

m. Garlyle&# Bumptiousness,

Joachim, the great violinist, was

introduced to Carlyle by a mutual

friend. The sage was about to take

his morning walk, and he asked+

Joachim to accompany shim, Dur-

ing a very long walk in Hyde park
Carlyle kept the conversation run-

| ning on Germany and its great men

—the Fredericks, Moltke and Bis-

|

marek —until at last Joachim

ca inca stops on) thought it was his turn to take a

lead, and he started with the in-

ry, “Do you know Sterndale

a.

m stops.

rates, sco Oscar

Warsaw, nd)
“GN,” was the reply, and, after

a paus “I don’t care generally for

musicians; they are an empty, wind-

bagg sort of people.”
nd Tennyson:

—_—_—_—

Fi ig Fault,

It requires very little ability or

none at all to see flaws or to find

fault. A measure of knowledg an

&gt; more who a

to point mistakes in a

of human government or i |
Je efforts of a schoolboy

are who can see and

e points worthiest of con

m tion in the thing under ex-/
amination. But an ounce of con-|
structive aid is worth many-tons of /

destructive criticism.

Write the

Preaching and Practice.

Literary Lady (writing) — The

most essential poi in our inter-

course with children is to be truth-

fal ourselves. Every other interest

onght to be
i to that of

truth.
Tommy—Ma, Mre. Caller is com-

ssage in “Hudi-|
says, “He that com-/

Authors and public)
e ‘gat

iterary La (angrily)—If shi:

Pm out o!speaker without number have} her

Seen ar into “A man convinesd|
gant, {00 este

: as,
ce

town. (Sh resumes writing.)

agains hi will is o the same opin- we in any way deceive a child
ion still,” forgetting that a man| pot only set a perniciou example,
who was conrinced could not pos But also loee our influence over

hi
aibl remain of his previous opinion, forever—London Tit-Bits.

GexuinE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
in Use For Over SO Years

THe CENTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORK CITY,

Ra

tol tote ootroves

Se =
~ WANISHED WARSHIP :

‘Two.of Unclo Gama Veessia of Whic
\ No Tease Was Ever Found.

uribus disappearances: and acei-

dents to our warshi characterized

the early history of our navy, and in

ite of all the efforts of the nary

partment to explain the cause of
the disasters many of them are as

eries today as when

they happene
When the government built ten

new gunboats to preceeute the war

against Tripoli in 1805, they were

sent out as soon as they were finish-
ed and before they were named.

Each one was given a number and

dispatched to the seat of war, No.

7 sailed from New York July 20,
1805, under the command of Lieu-

tenant Ogelvie, and after she clear-

ed Sand Hook light she was never

heard from again. She went down

with all&#39; board before she had

even been ngmed.

‘Among other eases of disaster

which are attributed to the violence

of the waves or weather there is

none more interesting that that of

the strange fate of the Saratoga.
When she sailed from Philadelphia
in October, 1780, under the com-

mand of Captain James Young,
no finer or handsomer
afloat. That she was as

as she was attractive

{was soon demonstrated im a preeti-
i

.

After cru around a

e captured three Brit-

{

vessel stecession, and then,
jwith her prizes, she started to re-

}tur to P delp but off the

Delaware ¢ she ‘encountered a

iRr of the lime. As the
ried only eighteen guns

Intrepid was a serenty-four
ip, Captain Young considered

lit safer to run. away. Th enemy

\did not chase her far, but returne

protect and recapture the Brit-
ish prizes. The Saratoga sailed

away in the very teeth of a storm,

Jand she was never heard from

hagain
A most extraordinary accident

vhich happene to the corm

onongahela at Santa Croz in

ile at anchor in the harbor a

itremendous tidal wave lifted her

| its crest and carried her clean

jover the town. of Frederichstadt
‘and back again without injuring the

{town or the boat to any great ex-

font. Tie receding wave landed

her on the beach instead of in the

dee water the harbor, and it

jeost our gorernment $100,000 to

float her again.

Fully range was the fate of

the sloop of war Wateree. She was

anchored in the harbor of Arica,

Pern, in 1868, when a huge tidal

leave swept inland and flooded the

;whole city. The wave carried the

| sloop several miles inland and final-

ly landed her in the midst of a

tropical forest. It was impossibl
\to rele: r from such a peculiar
|position, and: the government sold

her for a nominal sum. The pur
chasers turned the vessel into a

hotel, and the remains of that once

formidable war vessel loom up in

the tropical forest today as a monu-

ment to the power of tidal waves.

A Curious Tree.

In the village of Clynnog, Wales,
lehere is an old cottage, formerly a

“Onyx”
HE Best Hose for the.entire family, me

‘Women and Children, can always be foun

in the “Onyx’’ Brand.

R Quality, Style and Wear, get a pair of

“Onyx”? Hose tn Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lisle

or Pure Silk, from asc. to $5.co-per pair—none
genuine ithout trade-mark stant on

every pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lord & Tayl - -
New_York

Wholesale Distributors

country tayern, upon the roof of

which there is a full grown syca-
more tree. About fifty years ago a

seedling from a neighborin church-

yard, where other sycamores are

growing found a festing plac in

the corner of the wall above a slab

of stone over the entrance to the

building. The young tree thrived

for a time on the small quantity of

soil collected in the corner of the

walls «mf finally foreed its roots

Qownward through the walls into

the earth below. From the outside

no trace of the roots can be seen.

Seizing an Opportunity.
An English firm was prosecute

for swindling. In acquitting them

the chief justice said with severity,
“Phe evidence is not sufficient to,

MA THE DIFFERENC

The relative size

of, the sacks and sh

potatoes shows the

result of an experi-
ment on muck land

in Starks County, Indiana, where the

POTATOES
were fed with an adequate supply of Potash.

The result was not only better potatoes—
ger and better quality#-but also three times:

the yield. .

Send for our Free Book ‘Proftaiic Farming.” Gives certified reports

of a great number of experiments
an by farmers. Full of information that

money to the owner. Address office nearest you,

Fertillzer without

Potash. &a bu. per acre

Monadnock
means

GERMAN &#39;O Building, Chicago

oo Ronee an aris coca Oa

t, but if one wishes to know

my opinio of your methods I hope
| they will come te me.” Two day

afterward the dirm’s advertisement

appeare in all the London pape
with the follpwing well displayed:

|

“Reference, by
speci permiss

| the lord chief justice of England.”
“onristian Register ~

:

What He Would Do.

.
A young lady visiting her rela-

ions on a farm .went out in the

yard to watch her you cousin pla
with a chicken. Watchin him for

some time she asked him, “Willie.

if that chicken were to la an egg -

Bh soni you do oe eee
look up surprised then sa
ra sell it to a museum. That

chicken’s a rooster,”—Philadelphia
Ledger. &

“Hi ae gold

a

griple has-a :
a

ef iron and a will of steel.”
“Homph! He must be aman of

mettle.&quot;— Telegraph.



Withdrawing a former. plea of not
|

guilty to a charge

B. Wiborg.smuggling,
society woman of Cincinnat! and New

York, and wife of the assistant sec

retary of commerce and labor und

poms IN SCRAPS OF IRON IN

WORLD&#39;
i 3

=

at

EV E NTS President Taft, was fined $1,750 by
:

,

:

TENDED FOR CUPO ‘

:

ae

TERSELY and ‘tel ant to the Eases Stee SY
: ia that :

Sees Crawfordsville, Oct. 25-

t court at New York. é
upon it will be begun within the next

v

Stull, of Waynetown, age twen&# ,
last

BRIEFLY TOLD
oe

Amount Require to Pa Actual

|

row. weexs.
FIRING DEVICE BROKE OFF

Ee aretons Se

oe
cae

a

i Boldt of five men who drowned in Runnin Expense A contract has been closed with
. shot and killed by Walter Runyan,

John Riley, present manager of the St.| There Was Enough of the Explosivejage twenty-eight. a farmer, near

to Have Wrecked the Entire Foun-| Waynst | ene ni quarrel6&a
home: of Runyan after Stull had

dry Had the Bomb Been Exploded! discharged and had returned for

In the Gupola—Other indiana Newe.|his clothes. Three shots struck Stull-

‘After the tragedy Runyan, with his.

wife and child, drove to Waynetown

the Big Miami river at Middletown, O.,

a
were recovered. The victims

Wasi

[thelr tives when a sila capsized

|

FIVE BANKS LOAN THE MON
Washington

Set

a

Notice was served on employers of eat:
taxes:

The treusury department at Wash-/ labor by Secretary Redfield of the de-
= oe —

Witt Be Paid December 81 From Taxes} phe tenth story of the building !s

Ye

Denis hot whereby he is to take

charge of the hotel, paying an annual

rental of six per cent, on the $300,00

Kokomo, Oct. 24— em-

‘~

ington ‘nade public its regulations e partment of commerce in an address

the collection of the income tax at the] at Flint, Mich. that he had not aban- to Be Received From the

ee

.

. .

by the lodge as its head

mour wic begi o ne SAINE| bia ttention under certain con- Ninety-Two Counties austere.
ployed in filling the cupola at the foun- L Sep ere

ey relate to th deduct ditions to investigate general reduc- in Indiana ‘Officers elected by the Red Men are: ary of the Globe Stove and Range/up. He was driven to Crawfordsville ‘

Great sache! Sweigart.| Company&# works here, found in a/jand surrendered to Sheriff Wren.

tions of wages made under the plea

that the new tariff compelled retrench-

|

maianapolis—With the state treas-

|

Hartford Cit:-
Great prophet—Roy W. Emig. co

the income tax at the source of inter-

est maturing bonds and on notes and

Clyde H. Jones, who has been re

tained as attorney for Runyan, sayscar of scrap iron an aluminum tube,

Gther similar obligations of corpora: ment, ee

Uons, join: stack companies, oF as
eee eeeee o onpi th Sa oe ane

eight inches long and three inches in|
(ined a5 attornct i ‘&l

:
: .

sate Rais-

|

lumbus.
w for th crim

clations ard insurance companies. Th Mexican Revolt ton, Auditor of State O’Brien and) Great senlor sagamore—James W.| diameter, which was fitted with Sere |
ished by the fact tea St h me

cape on each end and had a fuse nipple| threats

to

Kill both Mr. and Mrs. Run

to every citizen, whether

Nome or abroad, and to| At the close of the elections tn Mex Treasurer of State Vollmer,

every sliea residing in the United ico not sufficient votes had been cast
|

rowed $460,000 from Indit

States.
|S constitute a legal choice for the banks to meet the expenses of the McConaughy. Franklin .

eo presidency to succeed Huerta. The | ara tnclu the aes e an Gro ch of records—Otto Wolf,

The United States government 1s Catholic party claim a long lead. Gam |
officers and the cost

of

opera! state

|

Frankfor&#39;
.

preparing to notify the nations of the | boa is their candidate. Fellx Diaa re-
stitutions, until the state&#39 financial| Great keeper of wampum—C. Le

world ‘any interference in Mext- signed as commander of the army.
omberrasament) is temporarily re-| Bruce. Elwood.

can affairs will be regarded as UD
eee

Meved in December when the counties

|

Great sanap—Jame Kirby. Hartford

friendly to this goverument. |
_The steamship Morro Castle of the Will make their semfannual settle

|

City.
.

eee
Ward line was held up in Vera Cruz.

| ments.

gangs =
Ber Dinithn Ae Hausman,

:
ees srealde

Mex., with guns of a Mexican gunboat
It is stated that $400 of e lant .

ance a e a ltrained on its bow. On board were
Amount was borrowed September 15.| Gre guard of the forest—T. C.

folded befar the senate committee on
Mrs. John Lind, wife of President amd that the additional $60,000 was O’Connor, Staunt

;

banking a currency at Washington
Wilson&#39;s apecial envoy to Mexico, sdvanced to the state about ten days| Great guard of the wigwam—H. T.

v

for a government- many other American passengers, and later.
Hayman, Rising Sun.

mail for the United States.
The money borrowes

The lodge voted down the proposal

os

for reducing representation at state

attached to one of the caps. Because} yan because he believed: Runyan had

of the resemblance of the tubes to pic-‘made statements about Stull’s birth.

tures they had’ seen of bombs, the}Stull heard of the report this week

tuetemen took it to J. C. Patten, gen-/and accused Runyan of starting it-

eral manager of the plant. |Thi Runyan dented. The revelation

Patten, after satisfying himself that! to Stull seemed to make him morbid,

the firing device had been entirely /an when Stull would be away from.

broken from the tube, caused it to| Runyan, his suspicions that Runyan

be sawed open. The fube was found; eed offset anything convincing

to be full éf giant powder. There was|

enough 6f the explosive to have|Yan and a:

epeeked the entire foundry had the| Wednesday Mr. and Mrs, Runyan

Lumb been exploded in the cupola. [and _seven-yearold boy went

Patten believes the presence of ‘the| Wayne-town to spend the night with

bomb in the car of scrap iron was|Runyan’s brother. While there they

purely accidental. He, does not be-|heard someone on the porch, and it

M.has bor

|

Lamkin, Indianapolis.

anapolis

|

Great junior sagamore—Frank

dis to be paid
a scherae fi

central ank with :
regional

ranches, th stock In the Institution |, .

paraa 31 from th taxes to be = OF rete eos te allow tribes

|

Word was received In Mexico City,

|

eel from the ninety-two counties of

|

Fowned A
Oren te mncuT cousie:

Tove it was put there with a view to[@eveloy that Stull was there: Run-,

the state. The state is to pay five ‘recking his company’s foundry. Anj¥an toi his brother of Stull&#3 threats, y.

|the attorney says, and when he Te

clew as to where the tube came from/|turned the next day he took his

has been obtained. It is believed that
|

brother&#3 revolver with him, havine

some person threw it on the car of become afraid of Stull.

to be own by the government. M

eae

Mex, of the massacre of 50 residents |

of Choran Ataicurin, in the state of
|

and one-half per cent. interest, which eration of the minimum established

Michoacan, and the destruction of the
|

will amount to about $6,400. The in by the state council also was defeat-

town by bandits posing as rebels. terest to be paid is higher than 1s ed, together with one that permitted

eee usually demanded, and the state members to pay their dues to any

tribe they dvsired.

investigation has been made, but no

ert Wilson issued bt Thanks:

JAMALION, setting

as the day on
|

Pre

ert

which the people of the country sball .

i&q

°
excountry

|
Genera! Dia arrived at Vera Cruz, agreed to pay it to the local banks

° |

offer ‘ths for the blessings of ME yey hiyerta refused to permit him to only after a ‘New York banking inst!-| The state was divided into four ais. aa c some other city just to
INDIANA: News IN BRIGE

year | Mex Muxice city, It is reported he tution declined to egnside lending the tricts, and ceputy sachems were ap

‘
BRIEFS

inted for cach to act as organizers.
po!

5 Greenfield—The Federation of Wom-

Keeps Lineman Alive on Top of Poles}
oo Giuins thi a

southeastern; George I. Kistner, Terre} Terre Haute, Oct. 27—With a trace oe ie sot t city aoci s
Haute, southwestern; Dr. A. B. Cray.| tion wire snapping, Harrp Phipps. |o &q

ay lectu 98 nent tae
archibold

© members who is sick and

Lineman, climbed a pole, at the toP/ poor circumstances.

will be dey They are Roy W. Emig. Columbus.

&l

° od Three men were af state money at any rate of interest.

Ee AClisa
Nisted charged with plotting his as The money borrowed was received

Pe eee co uasiacin,
| Sere nauen Dantel and Evaristo Ma-

|
from five Indianapolis banks, being ai-

0 Mendel
cero Were arrested charged with aid- vided among them as follows: Indl)

ck acs
National bank, $100,00 Fletcher

|

Monticello. northwestern:

connec ing rebels.
ana

see American bank, $100,000; Merchants’ Hobbs, Muncie, northeastern. of which hung the nearly dead bO@

|”

pronrtvill

cen opposea Forel;
Nutiowel ba $100,000; Indiana Trust

|

The degre» of Pocahontas tendered

|

of Charles Matney, who has received jenrtville— north- mite

=

j

: Opp
2 ranay. $100,000; Fletcher Savings | ® Teception to the Red Men at the Son | cheer charge of electricity and was|te cm the Indianapolis and Louisville

ment Geperal elections were held through: | Trust company, $60,000.
teon hotel. Kept from falling by the belt ne ag {tracti line struck @ buggy In which

nis wal ‘and around the pole. Phi
William McGregor, a farmer, was rid-

PP | ;

; _Sumoreut or

|

a so k tre

ented at Meet got one shock from Matney’s wet jus nna MeGregor was seriously tn-

rest wer made in various quarter alls on Tounty treasurers for advance

|

Indiana will take a prominent part
| Clothing which threw him to the|”&quot;Grcon Milo Gibbs, 6

Festa ecm vman gue tec | mh emul ego ato mor te, ee eu |e ates psec

[eles

Oe

reer ae rwnli Troma
w sosal corserration congress that and. wit more care. began moving

|the cases of tonsilitis at Philadelphia.

2

ae

amount th could

be

realized fro a\ win a ata at Washington, D. C. No-|
Matney’s arms to restore respiratio | fv Guiles west of Greenfield, genuine

vember 18 tc 20. It will send at Yeast
He could not lift htm down. and his aiohtheria, and quarantined three fam-

clent to meet the state&#39; obligations

|

twenty-five ¢clegates to the conven-
effort was to keep Matney alive until

|

ies,
&

|

out Italy persons were killed and| tt was the practice under the Mar-

taany were wounded, Numerous ar

|

shall administration to make frequent Indiana Will Be Repres

rting that

n of

vance payments would not be suff-

it =

Regardless of the pitter opposition
ner e~_ of the kaiser, preparations for the

|

due with the close of the fiscal year
‘l

ladd lab

|
I

th n ar have

|

ladders could b brought. Ladders) ere ; cel

wedd ‘of Miss Nancy Leishman to] on September 30 With only

|

00D. 2 oun ver of whom will h Las quickly produced and Matney’s|
=aw Harry Ren, of Granite

= PS the duke of Croy are” progressing

|

ab 40,00 fund
places on thy program.

P y&#39;s! city, Ml, was arrested here on &

% Tir has nilioliee@’|
trea. Miss

L

|

about $40,0 left in the general ses oer talaton has accepted the life was saved. Phipps did not think

|

charge of striking a conductor of the

ft

steadily. Miss Leishman and ber | to pay salaries of state officials, large- oi

he had done anything for special no *

Oregon &
jene Switzer

invitation to be present and members |

y

e pec! Lake Erie railroad. He plpaded guilty

mother arriv at Geneva, Switze [jy increased by the last general @S-| of the congressional delegation ‘are
tice, but casually admitted he ran a as fined $10 and Sentenced to

*

land, from Pari |

comply, and the enormous renning

|

maxing preparations for his entertain: tisk of losing his own life. Others |tnirty days in jaif,

expenses of educational and benevo&qu ment. He hus appointed the ca erewing
| think he did something which should gyknart—The Elkhart Associated

be reported to the Carnegie hero com:

|

Charities, planning work for the com”

delegates to represent Indiana at the

Relations between North and South jent institutions, the state finance com:

convention: Charles W. Fairbanks.
America are certain to become much mittee was left no alternative Dut to

America Sire future; the only desire
|

appeal to Indianapolis banks for

|

of the United States toward Its neigh:

|

Joans to: keep the state machinery £0-

jors of the west °
|

.

Tee ab mast F arcever suas o gto ee ret Gls: Lawreice H. Bertsch of Ca Newcastle, Oct. 2%-—Sylvia Lynn,|may have a chance to demonstrate

r
th highligh of Theodore | count

fu see a bridge City, W. P. O&#39;N of Misha-| go, fiance of Bessie Coleman, the |
that they are willing to work for theit

Roosevelt&#39; first’ speech tn Sou se ieecotiati a temporary loan.
waka, B. W Curtis of Mount Vernon.

|

etghtecn year old girl who committed Susteaance.

sevelts jivered at the government
|

the s ae ecar o dam nT seta
- 0. L. Ballon of Lagrange, J. B. Stoll guicide here Friday might, made tw Newcastle—The srand jury has re-

t ee rte een t it b th last general | of South Bon Ea, Hoffman of Fort unsuccessful attempts to end his life|turned an indictment against Robert

assembly. With th state certain ‘al Wayne, W. D. Foulke of Micemond, eee ceer Might’ Lynn was to have| of Hagerstown.

—

alleging

The New Foundland schooner Annle nee mone before the close of the
George R. Durgan of Lafayette, E. B. been married to Miss Coleman ‘but | grand larceny. Rhodius was arrested

Robert was sunk in collision with the

|

fiscal Be de seetn was aske Stotsenburg of New Alban: J. had the ceremony postponed and Miss by Patrolman Koons, when he was in

company&#39;s channel to pas a law authorizing the finance Pucket of Kokomovand.G. M:Crane) Coleman pecwre gnrazed and com-|the act of disposing of hides, which,
.

ing winter, has made provision for

a wood yard, wherein applicants for

Tried to Join His Sweetheart. food or lodging. who are able-bodied.
_

mittee. This will be done.

W.&#39; Stewart, Fred Hoke, John B.}

Hollett and .foseph E. Bell of Indianap-

ur story DUNNE

|

sy mers

university at Rio de Janeiro, Brazilny at
of the Goodyear Rubber co

of Terre Haute.
| mitted suicide. Patrolman ‘Luther

{it is alleged, he had stolen from &a ;

Deminion Coal

steamer Wabana in the harbor at) b tc
“treat

Sydney, N. and four of the schoon: teer ° re i tempo wedne The follo ving delegates from the It Koons saw Lynn start to drink the [fertiliz plant near Hagerstown.

cr cre o fiv were drowned oat w
pro that s loans sha Giana Federation of Women’s Clubs! contents of a small bottle and took

| Princeton—Suit for $5,000 damages

°

eee
eee e a io D a on aE

ee ee jected: Mrs. Clar Fair jt away from him. The bottle ‘con. been filed against the Evansville

Colorado OT

—

gortous fighting has occurred and) time of the ee cauaigat’ GEN on cr colek Warne, Miss Vida New-| tained. poison. Lynn made another | Public Urititles, Comment.

|

ONE of

ithern coal! ge continu at Tallpa 12 Minda- county treasurers
ue wae. of Columbus. Miss Dorothy Cun-| purchase of the poison and the sec-| the Princeton .traction line,

battle cortua ne tribesmen an the

|

of state The board t authorized rer
ningtam o! Martinsville, Mrs. C ROM.| Dug time was folled by « traveling| juries suffered by Mckinley Madison,

t
2

.

io Haske of n Bend, Miss Evelyn man at the interurban station. \@¥ifteen-yearold Patoka boy, who was

Mrs. E. Wilson of Fort ——-

standing on the running board of a

cute. So fat as reported execute promissory notes or certif”| Craig of Viva:

been killed and eight cates of indebtedness to evidence the Wayne, Mrs. R.V \erowded car, when his head struck

.
Clements of Mad-

the uls have

\Vounded. Capt. Harry McElderry of) debt created under this act.” tr
.

Asks Kuhn&#39 Removal.

‘

:

|tson and Mrs. Robert H. Strong of In: a_pole.

ee
of scouts 1 ——

ANG:

oe cs soun “T Me i 2
dianapolis:

;

ea gerne a4

x
mend at|Milton—Marcus Moore, of Milton,

mo dues
College Press Clubs Meeting Nov. 7.| Thomas R. Shipp of Indianapolis, ushville, actin for ngu EbbINg.| when talking with a friend, was strek-

gan MONI
gw:

| Soren Indiana colleges will

,

ega@| Sxecutive eccretary of the congress,
fled suit against Walter Kuh of near

en with paralysis and fell from his

J
Medite

representatives to*the fifth annual estimates that 1 £00 c ieeates will at-| Blue Ridge, on the Qush-Shelby line.) chair. He has been unconscious, His

|

Personal convention and banquet ‘of the Indi-| tend the convention. He has opened to hav Kuhn remove guardian of| chijdren, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moore, t

|
1 eevee eccollegiate Press club which,

|

headquarters In the Woodward pela.

|

Ebbing&#39 children, Elizabeth and Anna.) of Union county, and Mr. and Mrs.
‘

The complaint alleges that Ebbing! ajrert Wadsworth, of Brownsville,

Rear Admiral Washburn Maynard.

Wilham Sulzer! retired naval officer, died at a private will be held in Indianapolis November

k city, “this 1s | hospital at Newton. Mass Since bis) Approximately 75 members trom

xiven me the | retirement he had lived at Narragan-| the Press clubs of Earlham, Indiana

t gl

|

sett Pier, R. LHe was born in Ten university, Hanover, DePauw, W:

per, my Wife” He embraced Mra. §
ul-

|

nessee sixty-nine years BBO. ‘Three bash, Purdue and Butler are expected

rer
nn Kissed her Thus he closed sons survive him.

to attend the convention,

his speech as a candidate for the leg:
so. The convention will open at 2

felature, on the Progressive party | Capt. Harry McElderry of the Thin
| o&#39;clo Friday afternoon with @ con-

teenth company, Philippine scouts, | Sention at Sigma Chi hall in Irvington. |-Prepare Indiana Death Chal

|

Robert D. Armstrong of Indiana unl-| Warden E. J. Fogarty bas experts

tcket
So died of wounds received during

=

&a

ing, at Fi&#39;teenth and G streets north- |

west, and he has been at work for @
fortnight arranging the details for the

fmeeting. He is assisted in this work

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Guy of In-

dianapolls. and the Misses May Greg: |

ory and Giarnet Gregory of Zionsville.

consented to resign as the guardian pave been summoned to his bedside L

Se eae and to have pa ap-| sjetfersonvilie—Mrs, Fannie Dreid

nted only after mu® tal on) :

g

;

Kah part, and that at the time Zit)
who las week sue Michael Dreidel

Kann&#39;

\for divorce and $50,000 alimony, alles-

ba was und the influence of it|ing; he had broken her ribs and

ants. Ebbing charges that Kubn|ynocked out her teeth, gave him a

toe gone everything in his power to| surprise Monday ntght having dis-

aatse Mr. and Mrs. Ebbing to become| missed her sult last Saturday, and in-

divorced and has attempted to poison! yited about forty friends t their \

the minds of the children against their No

The ninth triennial convention of fight between the scouts and the ‘Mo- versity, president of the ion,

|

at the prison working on the electri-

tne World&#39;s Womans Christian Tem: | ros at Tallapo, October
33.

Will preside. J. W. Pearcy, head of|cal equipment to be used in future badge Loli we sh o an ‘shetbyville—The Independent Order

perance union opened in Brooklyn
eee th depart

0 at In- at the state in| ee Ste ee ceant a of Odd Fellows will hold) tts annual

vere delegates and visitors present | yfrs, Emmeline Pankhurst. the Brit-|
@lana untversity, will be one of the

|

Michigan Cit:
Shelby county meeting at Morristown,

trom every state and thirty forel€® ign suffragist, lectured at Cleveland,

|

Chief speakers. ‘The clair

is

being made by Albert Pa ee and would do the Woteecday, Nov? 12. There are six

Clark, the official prison builder, and
a

1. 0. O. F. lodges in this county with

_—e a membership of almost nine hundred.

:
it ot|

_

Friday evening a banquet will be

©. Her address was along lines
neta at the Phi Delta Theta f ay Chief Engineer Henry Tedda, and cer

tor Cost of School Lunches Increased They are at Morristown, Blue Ridge,

countries
ce her speech in New York

Six men were instantly killed, four |
P

x : | eaes.
Emerson avenue and East|tain chages in the building used

others { ed. Ol probably fatally. | 7 Wood Beach.
‘ashington street. Merle Sidener| inflicting the death penalty are also ary, Oct. 24.— high cost of

|

Lewis Creek, Smithland, ‘Waldron and

ars, Elizabeth Woo of Long Beach.

|

wi1) act am toastmaster and Harvey B.| to be mide at once:
| iving has hit the penny lunchroom in| Shelbyville.

‘The tvo condemned men are John| the Gary schools, and children who} ‘Lawrenceburg — Mrs. Amanda C.

and practically all of Staten fsland
| q) Ithy widow and relative of

Bae eeGarkness and without trol | sa aNeMieo Wood, chiet ot Stout Jr, Thomas R: Shipp and ster

set teas the result of a double

|

staf th United States

+

ghlef ot!
edith’ Nicholson will make short Chirda, sent from Indiana Harbor, and

staff of th

s
1 Speeches. Saturday afternoon the

|

Harry Rasico of Vincennes, sent from

heretofore were able to get their noon Huffman, age seventy-two, obtained an

meals for from 3 cents to 7 cents a absolute divorce from Aaron M. Huft-

day are now compelled to bring their| man, age eighty-three, one of the

mi

ler explosion at the plant of the \

s
eaptoete he PER pany: SOU gts G club. S All|

Qelegatce will be the gueata of the

|

Terre Haste

st church uon of entering the Salvation
|

Butler Press club at the DePauw-But-| Chirdi is extremely cheerful and) own junches. Bread and butter, which |lurgest real estate 0}

o 6 © cera

ler football game, which will be play-| seems to believe he had a right to| formerly was given to the children at| born county. The settlement of all-

ATE |

ed on Irwin fiefd November 8. How- take the life of his wife, whom he ac- 1 cent, has advanced to 2 cents, ‘and |mony, said to have been for $7.000

soup from 2 cents to 4 cents. School) was made by agreement out of court,

Industrial Workers of the . yee

_indusinal Qvernment soldier John MeWeeny. chief of the Chicago
|

C. Caldwell, state secretary of| cused of unfaithfulness, and he even

&lt; Ee eereeas wearing

|

police, waigned. The reason for Mc
the association and president of the

|

has passages in his Bible marked to

CORES Jitorm, it is said. and now. Weeny&#3 action 1 understood to be Bat Coll Press club, is sending

|

substantiate his belief. He says that

&qu battered an dismayed. they are

|

the series of vice reports submitted lette t the presid ‘of the vari

|

he is not afraid to die.
.

avcting jury a charge of als-| tg the mayor by Second Deputy M. Li) ge sta bren een t send large| O the other hand, Rasico is morose

€. Funkhouser.
Gebeaati e the Comyn and sullen. ‘

eee

re dead and 100
| Barnuw. the aged gate

‘

a
cert of storms |

oe es Seed Ne ea ee Cov were laid for 125 at the am-| Articles of incorporation hare be
{siana. The dama

. f the Mat-| 2U2 banquet of the Indiana Title as-| filed with the sceretary of state as fol-

nislane: i: ge | Harry Thaw to escape rom | sociation, held at Fort Wayne. The | low:

millions. Damage
|

teawan asylum for the criminal insane.
iz

ceeeeeds a halt was digcharged by Justice Morschaus
banquet was the crowning feature of| J. Vogel & Sons

|

Bottling works,

:

The “soventh annual convention, “A Evansrille: capital, $5,000; bottlers,

thiliren have protested to the school |snd the decree of divorree was granted

authorities because of the incre: ses!by default. Mrs. Huffman was a

ana they are trying to determine some |‘vidow when she became Mr. Huff.

‘ay in which to reduce the price to man’s second wife over a quarter of

its former basis. ta century ago.

| ‘Tnton—Granville Branson has sued

jin the Tipton circuit court for a

|
A, Gra-| guardian for David T. Miller, ace for-_

ham, a Hammond physician, In a buf-|ty-five, the complaint saying that he

fet here was stabbed four times b

|is

squandering an estate. sie

Bonley Hurley, a former prize fighter. Aurora— country. home of Ea-

Bom neeper of a resort onthe south |ward BP. Style. in Manchester town&gt;

.
\ship, Dearbern county, caught

Stabs: Physician.

Hammond, Oct. 24,—Dr. i
:

State Corporations.
Title Men to Have Banquet.

R

mi but e was killed in the eepsic. The Duchess

city.
[s at Eose tues te inaiet|

Umber of papers were réad by tn

|

supplies: directors, John, Fred an

|

stde Chicago levee. shiv. r

fate
members of the association. Among |

George Vogel.
[trom sperks from a detecties chimn

see ae i)
those reading papers were the follow-| The Jasper Building and Loan asso” Killed By Elevator. and was burned. The-fiqmes. fanned

Five persons were burned to death Jack Forest of El Paso, Tex. a well-} (28: George E. Cox of Muncie, W.

|

ciation of Jasper has increased its} South Bend. Oct. 24.-~Albert Camp | by strons wind, spread.to the bara

|

A Collins of Crawfordsville, Qscar capital etock from $250,000 to $100.- bell, caught between the Seor and 4/ond. outbuildings. and they Were con-

5 a elevator, ws sumed with & quantity of hay and

erain, a cow and a team of horses.

others fatally injured in| Known automobile racing driver, was

killed and John Pryor, a negro mech Rati of Paoli, John W. Rhoades of 000.

Forest&#3

|

STecusbure, Judge M: N. Walker of| Ths Charter Qak Life

‘Nilanapolla, D. J. Eder of Green-| company of Madison has changed its

point. - | headquarters to Hammond.

8

Insurance

|

crushed to death. He was tryin&lt;

2 the elevator to a lower floor wi

t stepping on the lift.
—

and three

a fre at New York which destroyed

f gixetory loft building in Canal anician, was injured when

Seon. Three of the dead are worsen. | racing car turned turtle on the El

‘Twenty persons were injured. Paso-Phoenix course.
y

The tatal loss is estimated $8,000,

iwith a-small insurance. :
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a

ave entrance to a corridor. The

cere of handsome mahogany.

but they had been kicked and battered

until varnish and polish had both dis

appeared and they looked as dilapi-

dated as ‘the cob-webbed corners and

the broken moldings. On the other

side of the room, three long French

windows entrance to &a shallow

nerne

|

balcony of cast Lron fantastically mold-

telis

|

ed, which g against the outer wall.

Beyond this the observer eering |

through the dusty panes could discern

the large white pillars of the huge

¥
poreh which overhun the front of the

building. Further away beyond the

shadow of the porch’ were visible the

\iights of the sleeping town, seen dimly |

|ia the bright moonlight

i

The handsome furniture which the}

Us | room
ained.

S| y the

and the

moldin

SYNOPSIS.

ad bee!

k

yy plaster cornic

sadiy marred dy telest: i

walls to the|

which ear

were two)

telegraph |

One of them stood

center of the room, and the |
ther up against the fi old marble

mantel, chapped, dattered, Fuined like

=

the rest of the room. For th

CHAPTER |X.—Continued apartment contained a desk.

he exactly with the batteries on them, and half al
dozen chairs of the commonest and |

cheapest variety. The floor was bare. |

.
and tobacco ‘ sole |

naant of the ancient glory of the |

large handsome old clock |

1 above th

each with

ther end.

if the room

4

s were very mueh alt

Ailiso tat

oth)

at the table int

ym. Roth were busy

ages. Th

continuous

distinctly

ersation which cal

arcely more |

grouped together at the Om

de of the room, ig to

to the various offic

or to the several o

the government, the a

tly being b

by the two militar

midst of this busy activity
|

He | here came the noise of drums, faintly

and
4:

first, but presently growing clearer

act| and louder, while the tramp of many

here | in the street below

asked messen-

he |

Too!

a

ficlals o

ynstat

ded
one

“L don&#39 know.”

,|

“troops of some

| and see.”

n lying wpon the floor.
|

arkiy through his Bray
He aren hos oo _

shirt axposed Tua apecing: of bis | Ingang/wenti out. 4

which had been torn apart jn} balcony. The other young fellows

the struggle. Three people bad eyes [sluste at Bi bec or peered through |

far ‘Thorne, the man who hated | Te Orn ea era

him, whe girl who loved

the Richmond

a

was

kind.

the answer.

Most of those who ete

1 look. out

only for the m

hood welling

only
him, and the

ays,” said the

Yes, that’s what they are. You can
|

t
hey must be

the Unet at}
once at the;

at the man who

|

8¢e

{sending them down to

} Pete: said another
|

“qWell, don&#3 believe they would

send the Grays out unless there was

Something going on tonight.” ed

served a third

“Tonight, bY.

girl who loved him,

hated him. or at the wo}

pected him. He

cae corporal of the guard

your prisoner corporal.”

y,

without a break in bis

gh such anguish possessed

him as he had never defore experi:

enced and lived through. but Bis con

trol was adsolutely perfect

‘Abd bia quiet words quiet de

meanor increased the hate of one

man,-and the suspicions of one Wom

an, and the love and admiration of the

other.*
“There&#3 your prisoner.”

sitpping his revol

s holster “We

gle and I had

tor bim.”

n who 8u:

eyes upon

by heavens, it&#3 as

quiet as a tomb.” broke in a fourth.

c don&#3 hear a sound from the front”

“That&#39 probably what&#3 worrying

them. It is so damn unusual,” re

turned the first messenger.

“Things have come to a pretty pass

it the erandfathers of the home

guard have got to go to the front.” re

marked another.

“Following in the footsteps of their

grancsous” said the first. “

Sould go. hate this business of car

rying telegrams and—

“Messenger bere!” cried Lieutenant

Foray, folding up a message and in

serting it in its envelope.
ter detached him-

he said.

or slowly back Into

ad a bit of a strug:

hoot hit. Look out

CHAPTER X.

roline Mitford Writes a Dispatch.

department telegraph office

apartment,

corniced,
wrned away

owed, dow

Me building.

eatreme dilaptd:

ble-doored rooms in @ pub-

It was now in a state of

the neglected
ition somehow being

moribund Confed-

Suey in which practically everything

Was either déad or dying but the men “Very good, sir

ead women.
ger, taking the inessage and turning

a large double door in one corner

|

Noy.

saluted
“War department,” said Foray ters

ly, “Tell the secretary it&# from Ger:

cral Lee, and here&#3 a duplicate which

nu are to give to the president.”

aS After breathing in as much a8

DEE BREATHI BEFOR BED
elble through the nose (out, anyhow,

either mouth oF nose), ye
should be held by the thumb and

finger with a baadke! for about

fitteen seconds to prevent the escape

of air: anc thereby Toree the constite-

ents of the air over the system. This

Should be repeated from four to eight

times a intervals of about balf @ min-

ute.

Engtioh Physician Gives Some Simple

Rules That Will Aid Seckere

After Health.

a correspondent o the Medical

‘Times sends an interesting note OO

The best time (he

particul
more effective than other

fa seen tm the following experience:

|
whom

|

kn

\ night ?*

“Oh,

wish 1]

pos: :

‘My co!

returned the lieutenant.

sent a message to his

president.”
with the. cabinet

yet, sir.” returned the orderly, “He

didn’t go home, The secretary&#3 there,

too. They want an operator right quick

to take down some cipher telegrams.”

Lieutenant Foray looked over to his

subordinate.
“Got anything on,

calted out.

“Not right now,” answered Lieuten=

ant Allison.

Well, go over with the orderly to

the cabinet room and take down their

ciphers, Hurry back though,” said

Foray as Allison slipped on his coat—

poth officers had been working in their

shirt sleeves—“we need you here, We

are so short-handed in the © w

that I don’t know how we are going to

get through tonight. can&#3 handle

four instruments, and—

“1 will do my best.” said Allison.

turning away rapidly
He bowed as he did so to a little

party which at that moment entered

the room through the door, obstruct:

ing his passage. There were two very

spick and span young officers with

Miss Caroline Mitford betwee! i

\hile just behind loomed the ponder

ous figure of old Martha.

You wait in the hall right bere,

Martha; won&#3 be long,” said Caro

line, pausing a moment to let the oth:

ers precede her.

‘The two young men stopped ©

either side of the door and waited for

her.

Mise Mitford.” said the elder, “this

ts the department telegraph office.

“Thank you,” said Caroline, enter

ing the room with only the briefest of

acknowledgments of the profound

bows of her escorts.

She was evidently very much

Charlie?” he

rest, t |
\s

n

|

tate

y D

ives
tated and troubled over what she was

|

E°T Thine young

about to attempt. The two young

men followed her as she stepped down

the long room.

‘| am afraid you have gone back on

the army, Miss Mitford,” said one of

them pleasantly
“Gone back on the army, why?”

& Caroline mystified.

Seems like we should have a salute

u went bY.

yes.” said the girl

S raised her hand and saluted tn

a perfunctory and absent-minded man-

j. then turned away from them. She

nodded to the messengers, some of

she knew. One of them, who

her best, stepped forward.

food evening, Miss Mitford, could

we do anything In the office for you to

he asked,

a—a telegram

‘The other of the young officers who

The instruments Kept Up a Continu- |

ous Clicking.

nad escorted her, wko bad remained trom—

sulent, now entered the conversation.

Have you been

news, Miss Mitford

thetically.
“Oh, no.”

“Maybe some friend of yours bas

gone to the front, and—

the first officer.

Well, supposing he had.”

u ould you call that bad news?”

lke to—

j noun which should have

young

cur, but he rushed blindly to his doom.

“| hope not all, Miss Mitford.”

replied.
-

pt

stepped to the side of the officer, and,

|

“¥es, all,” rejoined Caroline, making

‘tne “all very emphatic, “for if they

did not they wouldn&#3

t

&lt;But some of us are o

‘her to take care of you, you

“Well,

many of

me,” said. Caroline

there are altogether

saucily, with

pulse quickened
er strong meat than after Ssh.

——_—‘——_—_

u can. I want to send

eceiving some dad

|

tine.

be asked sympa

* interposed

a

* sald Caro-| pusinesslike and

Sy don&#3 know as you would exactly

|

of the tab!

“Let me tell you,” said Caroline, “as

you don&# seem to know, that all my

‘soldier what was about to oc

|

rather ruefull

he

iknow,”

{ contributed the other young man.

said the messen-}

after following the above method I

the heaviest meal of the

you in mich low spirits.
“Would you like to

good spirits, you two?

line, resolved to read these young

dandies who were staying at home 8

lesson.
“Wouldn&#39 &quot; they both cried t&a

gether. “There&#3 nothing we would like

better.”
“Well, I will tell you just

then,” returned the girl grav

with deep meaning.

Everybody in the room, with the ex

ception of Lieutenant Foray, was now

listening intently.
t right out this very night.&

said the girl, “and don’t stop till you!

get to where my real friends are, lying

fa trenches and ditches and eartt

works between us and the Yankee

moa
“But really, Miss Mitford.” began

one, his face flushing at her severe re

puke, “you don&# absolutely mean

that.
“So

what&#39 de

ely and

one of the

companions with a

“we&#3 like nothing better.

sweep of his hand
j

put they
pe

“to said Carolina |

gentlem=n are!
@o and

ays and lie}concerned, I really
submitted a did

fight the Yankees a few ¢

in ditches a few
by Secretary

i

|

might hav

ody. If you are so anxious to. do some

thing for me, that is what you oun do |

Tt is the only thing I want, It ‘6 the

| only thing anybody wants.”

“Messenger here!” cried Lieutenant

Foray as the two young officers, Lumtt
-

jatec beyond expression by the taunts

Jo the impudent young maiden. backed oreast,

awa: and finally managed to make ak

|
ungraceful exit through th

followed by

ers, who took advantage of the P

girl to indulge

this grave breach of discipline

“Messenger!” cried Foray

tlently.
“Here, sir.” came the answer.

“Commissary general&# office

tho injunction with which Foray

ed the man the telegram.

He tooked up at the same time, and
alon

iw nat sta of surprise caught

\

sight of Caroline

long room.

“I beg your pardon, Miss Mitford.”

said the operator, scrambling to his

feet and making a frantic effort to get

into his coat. “I heard sonte one come

in, but I was busy with an important

message and didn&#3 appreciate that—

“No, aever mind, don’t put on your

said Caroline.

and—
“You want to send a telegra:

ed the Lieutenant.

\

glorious.

ton ‘p& majesty’s

hand Pace with his

ev

worried

waiting for the

place force

coat,

ness,

es.&
~ am afraid we can&#3 fo anything,

for you here, Miss Mitford, this is #

War Department Official Telegraph

Office, you know.”

“Yes, | know.” said Caroline, “but

it is the only way to send it where

want it to go, and I—&q

‘at that moment the clftking of @)

| key called Lieutenant Foray away. |

me. he sai stepping
|

quickly to his table.
|

“&quot Mitford, who had never before

| been in a telegraph office. was muck

mystified by the perempto-y manner |

in which the officer had cut her short,

|
put sho had nothing to de but walt

Presently the message trap

scribed and another messenger waa) ff

the Departmert, quick aa

They are waiting for 1\*

“Now, what was It you)

wanted me to do, Miss Witford?”

“Just to—to send a telegram,” fak
|

tered Caroline.

“it&#3 private business ts it not?

said Foray.

“Yes, it is strictly pri@ate.”

“Then you will hare te get an order

sqmat is what I thoug?t.”

.

“so here it is.”

“Why didn&#39 you tell rie before,

turned Foray, taking tbe paper:

—Major Selwin—

“Yes, he—he’s one of ‘py friends.”

“qt&#3 all right then,” “pterposed the

Meutenant, who was raturally very

peremptory.

He pushed a ch:

je. placed a Small shi
|

¢ table in frent of her, and

pen and ink convententy

natives.

“Ob

to hand.
“You can write there, Miss Mitford.”

he sald.
\

- x you,” said Caroline. looking
| =

iy at the tiny piece of P&a | nim

per which had been provided for ber. finest

Paper was a scarce article then, =
my

every scrap was precious. She de

cided that such a pieca was not suf

an

fetent capac

it message.tant

100 hich she proceeded with much a

you trying to take care of

some

eulty and many _pauece and sighs.

(TO B CONTINUED)

ployed most happily tn etherizing hie

women pacents. No, this doesat

affidavits denying any workin®

under construction in the Brooklyn navy

Daniels of the navy department.

KAID MAC LEAN

The announcement of the engage

ent of Kaid Sir Harry Aubrey Mac

an to Miss Ella Prendergast. daugh-

ter of the late Gen. Sir Henry Prend-

st, V.
C. recalls the exploits of

the Scottish chieftain in the Moorish

e open door, |
mPIre. Soldier of fortune and adven-

The titters of the massem

|

SUTST of the best type.

Forty years ago

Vere MacLean was an

|

Sixty-ninth regiment

foot, peor, but with the best blood of

his race, but he was unable to go the

behind their claims, and take the throne by force

rection when the weak son,

MacLean put this down sharply.

Since the dars

[FEA NAV SHORTA O TORPEDO |
“The lack of torpedoes for our

fleet practically places the vessels of

the United States navy at the merey

ot any foe that might attack them.

‘The navy has today not more than

7200 torpedoes—the sinews of war that

Japan employed to wipe out the fleets

of Russia and China. This means that

we have only torpedoes enough to

fire two shots each from the 463 tor

pede tubes of our warships. If these

first shots did not destroy the enemy,

our destroyers, submarines. and torpe

do boats might just as well never have

been built.”
‘This was the astounding condition.

_rerealed the other day by Congress.

man Fred A. Britten of Chicago.

Mr, Britten, who fathered a bill for an

appropriation of $7,000,00 fora gom

t steel armor plant, also made

the statement that the three steel ar

companies of this coun~

try have mulcted the government to:

the amount of $77,000,000 and. despite:

agreement or conspiracy. they each recently

for armor plate for battleship No. 39. now:

yard. That bid has been rejectof $454.a ton

SOLDIE O FORTU |

bis career has

em
deen as spectacular as tt has been

Harry Aubrey de

officer in her
of

brother officers, 80

cntually he resigned his commis

‘and went to Tangier.

He went to see the sultan of Mo-

rocco. Moula! Hassan, a grim old war

at the far end of tht
Tr&qu trong enough for himself, ‘but

about the succession of bis

heir, a puny, weak boy.

pretenders to the throne who were

There were

old sultan to die to of arms.

‘as a commander and milt

should be equipped, withposed himself to Moulai Hassan

“

modern weapons. His proposal was accepted and MacLean soon knocked

Tame on bush
|

HYe&q G99 fighting men into good 5!

im? as
MacLean devoted himself for

.

ra
ands and preserving order.

shape.
the next few years to putting @own brig-

‘Then the sultain died, and there was an insur-

Mulai Abd-el-Aziz, was put on the throne

as he did seve subsequent uprisings

i

sald Car
ever, to penetrate far into the

of Nelson there bas

England who bas

all over England know

he ts simply “Bobs.”

fighting man in-the
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price even

benefit, who usually make their purchase elsewhere.

Cloak and Suit Deparment
SOUTH ROOM---SECOND FLOOR

In this second floor section sales so far this season have been the largest in the history of

our busmess. Never before have the garments possessed so many different marks of

distinction—never before have they been so low in price, quality, style and workmanship con-

sidered. This November sale affords you an exceptional opportunity to buy stylish Coats

Suits, Skirts and Dresses at less than real value. In this assortment you will find many gar-

ments bearing ““Woltex” and “Palmer” labels, both guarantees of correctness in style and,
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Rugs, Carpets Cur-

tains

MARKET STKEET ANNEX

In our splendidly convenient and

elegantly lighted Rug aud Carpet

department you will find a complete
assortment of all kinds of Hugs,

Carpets, Linoleams aud Curtains,

The M. J. Whittall Witton Velvet

and Bony Brussele Rugs, conceded

to be the best in America, may be

seen in this section, Thirty rolls

of new All-Wool and Half-Wool

Carpets are included in the offering

priced below. Rug prices quote
below are on the 9x12 sizes. All

similar reductious.

Brussels Rugs
50 for -

Tapestry Brassels Rags worth

20 00 for 18,50

Body Brussels worth 25 vv for 21.50

Axminster worth 2 for 19.00

Axminster wortb 2 24.00

Velvet Rugs worth 20,00 for 16.50

Walton Velvet worth 45 for 37.50

Granite Carpets worth 25¢ for 19¢

Union Carpets worth 45e for 39¢

Best Half- Wool Car worth

worth

814,50

30 for

85e for

Best All-Wool Car worth

T5e for -

Lace Curtains
All of our 81.25 Curtaios for 200

All of our 1.50 Curtains tor $1.20

Allof our 2.50 Curtains for 1.85

All of our 3.50 Curtains for

All of onr 4,50 Curtains for

All of our 6 00 Curtains for

Portieres
All of our $2 50 Portieres for $1.95

Allof our 3.50 Portieres for 2,95

All of our 9.00 Portieres for 4

All o our

Couch Covers
ALL of cur 14

30 Portieres for 6.25

couch covers for 1.25

couch covers,

couch covers,

Bed Spread
CENTER ROOM

i
make ayp

ents, :

All of ovr $2 B Spreads for $1.60

All of our $3 Bed Spreads for 2.40

Ajlof our 4 00 Bed Spread for 3.40

All of our 85 Bed Spread for 4.20

Ree

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,
AND BAGS

MARKET STREE’ ANNEX

A comparatively new department

in ths progressiv store. Many

persons who have made purchases
of this new merchandise express

eurprise at the lowness of price pre-

vailing here. If in need of a new

Suit Case, Bag or Track come dar-

ing thie November eale and you can

purchas it at less than reg value,

All of our 3.50 coats

for ai

=

‘workmanship.

Ladies’ and Misse
Coats

anetcsesi $10.5
All ou 15. 12.5

All ou 18.0 16,5
All oan

as

20.00 » 18 5
All o o 22. coats 9) 5
All ou 25. coa 9 5)
All ou 27. coats 9 5)
All o o 30. coats 9 59
All ou 35-00 coats 9 5

Tailor Ma Suits

setae goo $16.2
Allsiti 20.00 Suits 1 95

Albour 22:5 suits 1 95
Allo o 25.00 suits 9 95

All ou 27. suits 9 95
All ou 30.00 suits 9 95
All — 35.00 suits 28 2

Children’s

nis

Coats
NIT c ou 52. coats G Q
All ou 3.00 coa 2.4

2.9
All ou 4- coa 3.9
All ov so coa 4 45
All ou 6,00 coa 5.4
All ou 7.5 coa 45

prices,

aS

NOVEMB TRAEXTENSI
Firmly believing that Warsaw is the best trading point in Northern Indiana, we begin,“SATURD MORNING. NOVEMBER 1

a grand Low Price Sale of Seasonable, Desirable and Dependable merchandise at price much below regula values. This low

Ladies’ and Misses’

Wool Dresses

anger $10.00
Al foci 12.00

onsen 16.00

Sweater Coats

et ae
an our 2. gwaat Co

: $1.75
anot our 3.5 Sweater Coats

for - 3.00

anon 5. Sweater Coats
: 4.25

An ofo 6.0 Sweater Coats

- 5.25

An epo 7. Sweater Coats

for - 6.25

AN of our 8. Sweater Coats

for - 7.25

All of our 10. 0 Sweater Coats

for &gt;
8.75

Rain Coats
All of our $5.00 Raincoats

not. our 81 Raincoa
for - 8.25

Extra Speci
We have a few more of the

Coats purchased from Lessig,
Bartol & Keizer, that-we are

selling at 5Oc, $1.00. $1.50,

$2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.

Many persons have pur-

ckased these garments to

make over for children and

for separate dress skirts.

Better see them

Wall Pape
Those of you who are contemplat-

img brightenin your home with

new wall paper will find bere a brand

new assortment of medium priced
merchandise. If you can use them

you ean purchas some odd lots left

over from our spting season at juet
one-half original price.

Shoe Department
NORTH ROOM

the building of shoes it is impossible
for them, WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED OUR

Nettleton, Walk-Over and Dr. Read&#3 Cushion Shoe for

sure of getting the very best footwea it is possible for you to buy.

ee

and Misses’

Dresses’

Allchra to

—

$9.0
Al Girese

-

12.9

Allcicuse

—

14.5

mcgorze 18.5
Ali of our 25.00

.

21.5

.

26.5

oneeeste
|

2850

Ready-to-wear Skirt
All ou $5 Skir $4.0
All ofo 6.00 Skir 5.0

Ladies,

All of our 30.00

Dresses for

Dresses for

All o o 7-5
|

Skirts 6 5
All a

our 8.50 Skirts 1 5
for -

All v our 10.00 Skirts 8 5
All oo 12, 5 Skirts 10 0

Fur Sets
All oor $6. Furs $5 0
Ail oour7. Furs 600
All o o 8.50 Fur 7.0)
Al our 12. Fors 10 9
All oour 15 Furs. 1 00
All ot 18.00

jo

Pars: 1500
Ail ou 20.00 Furs 17.0)
All oour 2 2 Furs 19,0
All oo 2 Furs 99.0
All ofo 30. Furs 27.0

Tt woul be a pleasure for us to offer you Shoes at a reduction trom our already low

women. In buying¢hese you are

ie

All of our $1.25 Blankets for

Ae

Richards D bry- Co
‘S

‘

BLANKETS AND COM-
FORTS -

MARKET STREET ANNEX

In thie eection we show a larg
assortment of Cotton and Wool

Blankets at very attractive prices.
We are eole eelling agente in War

eaw for the justly celebrated

Baffalo All-Wool Blankete, made

of very high-grade pure wool yarn,
in aline of attractive colorings,
besides Red and White.

COTTON BLANKETS
All of our 600 Blankets for 450

950.

1.65

2.45

2.95

All of oar 2.00 Blankets for
—

All of our 3.00 Blankets for

All of our 3.50 Blankets for

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
All of cur 6.c0 Wool Biakketa 4.95

All 7.50 Wool Banna e 6.45

STITCHED AND KNOT
ED COMFORT

All of our $1,25 Comforts for \ 950

All of our 2.00 Comforts for 1.65

All of our 3.75 Comforta for 3.25.

All of our 5.00 Comforts for 4.35

WOOL DRESS GOODS

SOUTH ROOM

Thie well lighted department ie

fall of all that ia new in Wool

Dress fabries. All the new weavee,

all or the popular coloringe, be-

eidea a splendid line of trimmings
‘and other accessories to match.

Not the eubstantial eavinge.
All of our 60¢c Dress Goode, 490

All of our $1.25 Drees Goods, 95¢

All of our 1.75 Drees Goods, 1.55

All of our 2.00 Dress Goods, 1.75

TABLE LINENS

Splendi assortments

.

of Table

Linens with Napkine to match are

offered you during this eale at

enticing reductions. A good time

now to anticipate your Thankegiv-

ing wante, and it would ‘be even

good policy to select these useful

articles as Christmas gifte. We

will lay them aside for you antil

you want them, These goods must

be seen to be appreciated. We

would be please to show them to

you,

All of our 60c Tabie Linens, A9e

All of our 1.00 Table Linens, —

Allof our 1.50 Table Linen. 1.25

Ali of our 2.50 Table Linens, 1.85

All of our 200 Napkins for $1.60

All of our 3.00 Napkiae for 2.50
All of our 4.00 Napkine for 3.20

All of our 5.00 Napkins for 4.20

eee

UNDERWEAR, KIMONOS
AND APRONS

CENTER ROOM
_

The Merchandise display in our

center room is~difficult of descrip—
But daring thin Novembertion,

Sale many different lines of goods
will be offered from day to day at

less than real value. In this section

you will find the well known Siena

ing Underwear, Ridenour

American Lady, Ro & G. and

Royal Worcester Froat Lac

.

Coreeta.
2

A.

t---which will continue until Deuember 1 is tor the sole purpose of attracting peopl to Warsaw, and for their. especi

od iene
3
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TABERNA MEETI

Good In-

A
Big Crowds and a

terest from th First.

Large Choir and

Good Music

The umn tabernacle campaign

bad ite firet meeting on Sunday

evening and Dr Parley Zartman of

Chicago was here to fi the place of

YRev, Stepheas who could not reach

here in time for th first service.

Avery was present

ou the first night and

from the

large crowd

a geod spin
Al

the |
start

wae manrfested

choir of about titty persons le

inustc, and the speaker said Mevtone]

: aingng be hat ever
had the

heard
in

made goud officials aud wonld bave

sensestle

trammed and aor

b

volume

we feel sare tieetibys wil

|
+ of the}

lack

which

Mr-

plane,

nothing

comes

Werner who presides
anid other Lathe

party are very ecient aud zealous

pereoosi workers and lib teacbers. |

no doubt, speas for

the

the way

herselt case |

pe
be) B

ould mention that plaus are bein

ade bald th

tabernacie to be Known & smother:

we

te an annex to

sy!

room? well warmed and supplted |

with necessary cotiforts where

mothers baving small children who

Become restless may Tetire and care}

ire and enjoy

pl the
invited, |

¢for them and then re

This

mothers, who are earnestly

to feel free to come and receive the

bene!

Tomorrow

the services.
wil

ot the meeupgs.

(Friday)
a

be |
Tye dele

of the]!

is to

wheo

the

“Warsaw day&
led by

churcbes ate arrangivg to]
gation pastors

differeut

come down,

Ov

{possibly
Bernen Spriugs,

Stephens company

meeting,

some next

‘Tuesday }

event week

people of
where the

|

held their last

ate planning to come to
ne trolley connections |

it

as

believed,

~ event and ad |
is

will be au

to the zeal of th

This one thug is hoped for, that}
me workers.

ty wall fall in line and lend |

that these |
everybo
their influence and be!

meetings may be a great blessing
|

and lasting benetit to the people of
|

Mentone aud surreundicg country.

‘The bave the mattet)

alot settled that president Wil

will intervene in the Meaican trouble

ina few days and send an army

across the line to eliminate Huerta,

jingoes
Ison

Abe Martin says: ‘Nothin’ makes

a ugly feller madder than fer a

candidate t’ sbake hands with bim

an’ say I ought v remember your

face.

they

Farmers’ Meeting Thanksgiving Home-Coming

Arvil Blue, cbairman of Frauklin Everybody would like to come

township farmers association, asks home to dinner on Thanksgiving

us to announce that on neat Satur-|day, but everybody can’t. The

day evening at 7:00 sharp, a meet: |next best thing to do is to write a

in will be held at the town ball injre good letter to the home folks

Mentone to arrange fora townebip| telling them how well you would

farmers institute to be beld on| enjoy eating a turkey leg with them.

Dec. 18. Every farmer is most}Here’s another good thing that

earuestly urged to come out next;everybody can do, Along about

Saturday evening aud help make/ the week betore Thanksgiving write

All interested are) a post card to the Gazetrs, telling
where and how you are and anything

else that your friends at home would

|libe to know about you.

election |Cou reeewve fifty or more

lcardswe would print them in this

paper and thus belp you to g

your friends at home a thanksgi

arrangements.

invited.

The Votes Counted

The result

in Mentone was

If we

of Tuesday
auch

as follows:

Councilmea Zed ward
ive

wow.

=

loz:
greet

Get

forget to send

teu

timen sed ward, card ready now and don&#3

Chang in School Faculty
Atos meeting of the Mentone

l board

A.

Saturday ever

Meredithi tende

ho bas

nimar gra‘les was

rintenderey wi

wil

ince ot 8

et to hoi

up

to the pub

any Tegretable incident t

-s publicity of which would not beneti

bat to the

which

cor Lites her add

iments.) bad features, The matter

f
caudicates on the miuority side; led to the resignation of Superindent

are good citizens aud would bave! Meredith is one which every citizen

regrets, uot ount of the

upon cols which

Vhe excitement. leads to disorganization and friction

only on ace

they the

test for the publi
{

ne what considered the influence

the ctserap,” like iu a game of toa certain extent, but individuals

ail the candidates: will also suffer unjustly. Mr.

wit, without taking into) Meredith has been connected with

the  troubie aud

that naturally reste) almost during bis entire career as a

checkers, made

willing t

coustderation the Mentone schools tor many Fears,

Tespopsibi

upou the sboalders of officials who | teacher, and during that time be has

bave hundreds of people to deal with’ done rouch exceilent work and

brought the schools up toa hich

standard of We all

wish bim equally good euccess in

his future work,

We are informed that Mr. Mere-

dith will go on the road as ageut for

the Funk & Wagnalls publisbing
company.

i no two of the same opinion.

take

newly elected officers do not excetlenve.

their position until January

Hallowe’en Supper
The Harvest Home dinner served

b of

Hallowe&#39;en night was a’great

the ladies the country on

affair

We feel sure

The Bank Habit

Elbert Hubbard, the talented ed-

itor of the Philistine, bas a babit of

saying things that cause peopl to

tthink, The following regarding
the man with «The Bank Habit” is

weil worth reading and remember-

ing:

and a grand success.

that if the of

bave been present on the occasion

they would bave had

port to bave taken away, with whic

“The

land flows with milk and honey, and

giants were there.” The last would

not refered to stature, bowever.

Every one expressed themselves

as being delighted aud we feel to

Spies Israel should

the same re—

returned from Canaan.

man andemployer. I bavea thous

and men on mp pay roilat a time,

and V& teil you this: The man

with the Bank Habit is the one

who never gets laid off. He’s the

one who can get along without you,

but you cannot get along without

him. The Bank Habit means

sound sleep, gocd digestion, cool

judgment, and manly independence.
The most healthful thing I know of

isa Bank Book.

erobesin it te

pease of mind.

good bebavior.”

congratulate tbe ladies upon the

success of the eve tng.

‘A better Mentone should be the

watcbward of every citizen who bas

a bome in the Are we all

working to that end! Are we giv.

ing our moral sapport to those wko

are work! If

all would do that the town would

soon be better, bigger and more

prosperous, Laborers would have

plenty of employment at better

wages. Industries woud seek

lovation here and prosperity would

be felt inthe atmosphere. Let us

adopt the slogan: “+A Better and

Bigger Mentone.”

town,

tor such a parpose* t There are no mi-

steal away your

It is a guarantee of

Smith & Blue
W have for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for building purposes.
We can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terms atrictly cash.
Saita & Biee

—We sell the best quality of

lincleams at 55c per square yard,

all shown in our basement, (take

elevator) and see the best show

room in Northern ladiana. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw. The Gazerrx only #1.00 per year.

“] have been a wage earner, forc-

Saas var Koscius Marshal and Fulton Count Ne Our Specialt

MENTONE INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6; 1913.

North Indiana News.

Wilham H. Zimmerman, aged 48,

editor Miami County Sentinel, of

Pern, was killed instantly, Suoday
afternoon when he lost control of

hig automobile and rolled down an

embankment. His chest was crushed,

His son, Russell, wax slightly in-

jured.
tee

Akron.

F. M. Fultz of

sick list.

Cc AL Nye
Akron to Athens.

Mrs. W. D, Whittenberger west

of Akrom is reported very
si

Ira Cook of 4 kro

the Erie was badly bart at Rock

t

Asron is on the

tek.

Saturday
|

rain

and

by cholera,

Phe uame ot Nilas Wol

ee Sedmae
‘

Warren Wisler oi

broke

ontoan Me ta

meabers = party were

hed and bry

bb

of u

Claypool
Mazie Fike of CU

Hto Chicago to study to be a Durse.

A serieg ¢2 meetings are in pro-

igress at the Progressive church i

Claypool.
i

|Etn Green.

Jesse Moreback and Ruth Fawley,

[bot of Etna Green, were married

last Saturday.

pool bas gone
\

n

Wm. Zentz bas moved to Etna

Green from tbe country and will

Jopen up the botel again.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says Mra. Rachel Rockhill is very

ill, in fact she ie delirious most of

ithe time.

era

Plymouth
Mrs. Zella Lower of Plymouth

died Oct. 25 age 40

Joseph Whitesell, democrat, was

elected mayor of Plymouth by 3

majority of 25

ase

Pierceton

Jud Marvin of Pierceton died last

Thursday.
Mrs. Lena Keefer of Pierceton

is quite seriously ill.

The Pieroeton. Record telly how

Moody Sleighter, three miles north

of that place, raised 203 bushels of

Alfalfa seed on nine acrea this

The seed ig worth €15.00

per busbel.

season.

A horrifying accident occurred on

the streets of Pierveton last Monday.

Little Charly Ryan was returning
to bis bome with an arm load of

grocery packages when a run-away

boree and buggy strack him,
knocked him down and ran over

him, Some of the packages were

bursted and the boy was badly
frightened,—not otherwise burt.

ef

Silver Lake.

Mrs, L. M. Burge of Silver Lake

is quite sick.

Charles Peterson

goose o Silver Lake.

Lester Rowland of Silver Lake

and Stacy Harland of Scott town

ship were married Satarday,

Ancil Ferree of Silver Lake

stumbled and fell when carrying a

shot a wild

has moved fro

brakeman on intoxication.

bis was badly burt Tuesday by falling

bis :

mean’ new Ba

Meredith and myself

kn that we have been indiscreet

NO. 45

heavy load on his shoulders and

received injuries which pat himvon

the sbelf for a few days.

wrong that ought to be exposed an
stops at uo trath that ought to be
uttered.

A good newspaper does not lend

itself to the making of strife be

tween citizens, neither rages like a

demagogue or like a

charlatan.

A good newspaper has ideals,
believes in progress, and wins its

way b courage, pla i

fair deal e pie epee ae

A good newspaper assembles each

day as much of the good things that

are done in the world as it can find

and no more of the foul than it

must.

A good newspaper bas political
opinions and may belong to a party,
butrt cannot be an organ and keep
the-high fait of the best journalism.

A geod vewspaper knows no boss,
leans petty oftee,

and owes no allegisnce but to that
which is believed to be true.

good

Luther Peterson who recently

moved from Mentone to Silver Lake

was married there last week toa

Mre. Anna Ayers. Peterson is 54

yeare of age and his wife 66.

_

eee

weeps

Warsaw.

The grand jury is now in session

at Warsaw,

B. F. Richardson was re-elected

mayor of Warsaw.

Matilda Hildebrand, south

Warsaw, died Oct. 25, age 61.

of

Walter Myers of Warsaw was

pat ia jail last week for public

P. Blosser south of Warsaw

no eatrap of
down the cellar stairway.

‘

Piane are being

pu
tin Warsaw early next sprin

Daffer

arsawy

completed which
t ebared to be is ten on

s principles and should make

prosper like any other

probably won&#3 if that

e alm

newspaper

ere

two workmen at

killed“oundr were

by ver takes 8 cheer

is kind to

and helps men more

w them than by rant-

at them,

they were wat tbe world,

in homes.

Warsaw is inj
Mr. Becraf: |&

shout twe

:

u

Al wrote repeate s :

» dad wot respond to)
fancy, bow love

had a warraat! Saintly im old age!

tt

Cheerfulness

Cheerfuiness!
went to Akron.

tlow sweet in in-

in youth, how

There are atew

wax
20bi whose very presence

with them wherever

hine means pity for

poor, sympathy for the suffering,
nelp for the unfortunate, and benig-
nts toward ail. How such a face

enlivens every other face it meets,

and carries

Stouer’s

company with ane

Mr.Editor:— In the hght of the

rumors that are just now

Mentone 1 deem it proper ‘that

something be said by myself in

defense.

‘The statement that there bas been

immoral between

=

Mr.
false.

into every company

vivacity and joy and gladness! Bat

the scowl and frown, begotten in a

selfish heart, and manifecting itself

in daily, almost hourly fretfulnese,

complaiaing, fault finding, angry
criticisms, spitetal comments, on

the motives and actions of others,

bow they thin the cheek, shrivel

the face, sour and sadden the

countenance! No joy in the heart,

nobility in the soul, no generosity
m the nature; the whole character

as cold as an iceburg, as bard as an

Alpine rock, as arid as the waste of

Sahara! Reader, which of these

countenances are you cuitivating?

stirring

conduct

in some thiugs but never immoral.

do not as yet know what will

be or has been the outcome of these

rumors, but I can say this, that in

Mr. Meredith you have one of the

best, most efficient superintendents

you can get, and you also bave a

man of excellent qualities as a

citizen.

Now, I realize that the character

of an individual is what that indi-

vidual makes it, and itis just what

he is. Society can neither make

nor mar that, Hence, I am not, in

the least, alarmed at these reports.

My character stands firm, as pure as

ever. With God as a witness I can

eay in the face of all men my

character is pure, and whatever in-

discretions bave come up, and iv

whatever ways I have broken the

rules and regulations of society,

am not guilty of immoral conduct

and Iam uo “sport.”
am extremely sorry that I have

Seen instrumental in bringing out

these reporte, and especially do I

desire to thank the editor for bis

kindness in the way he bas handled

the subject.
I shall thank

publish this note.

Reepectfally,
ADELINE Bo

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

David Teel deceased, in the Kosci-

Virenit Court September
term, 1913.

Notice is hereby given, that
Alfred Teel as administrator of the

estate of David Teei deceased, has

presented and filed his account and

vouchers in final settlement of said

estate, and that the same will come

up for examination and action of

said Circuit Court on the 91 day of

November 1913, at which time all

heirs, creditors, or legatees of said

estate are required to appear in said

Court and show cause, if any there

be, why said account and vouchers

should not be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

24tb day of October 1913.

Coxnav D. Loneaexrcker, Clerk.

Koservsxo Crrccir Cover.

LOOK!

We own some of the finest im-

proved farms in Minnesota, Wiscon-

sin and North Dakota that we can

sell on crop payments, If you want

a home we will hélp you. If you

you if you will

What’s a “Good Newspaper”?
Jot down your ideas and then see

how they compare with the ten

pointe enomerated by the Scranton

Tribune given below: . ;

_.

[have a piece of city property or a

A good newspaper telle the tews,| 41 farm which you wish to ex-

»

faathfolly and trathfoll as a eu change for other land, we can use

without fear and without favor, and|- We also have anew stock of
ae

wo.
[ite

commente on it with the best intelli-
groceries and china\ fe ary °,

gence it can command.
m we

hardware and millinery to exchange

A good newspaper ie 1p leag for farm land or city property.
with all men and women who think,

|

write us for particulars. Informa-

and with all the agencies that strive/tion cheerfully given.

for the happinees of the people.

Agente
wanted. C. A. Brrxuss,

A good newspaper shields no,
P.O. Box 12 S Pavi, Ming



The interstate commerce

fat Washington held that regula-

whangeable mileage books before com

mencing the journey, ts not

jertmination or a violation of (he com-

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo

celebrated his fiftieth birthday annt

versary at Washington and recetved

joongratulations on becoming a grand

“Taber Martin of Prescott, Ariz. bas

pbuilding @8 &am gag,

u

|tessed that thes

National Red
sea ne to its me

m

nt

x peace tu Mex:
|

¢

Mexican Revolt

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

ST BI RA
F SEPTE

=&#

after the Indians at the reservation

\at Tewer, Minn, had been paid thelr

annuities by Superintendent Reagan

ther proceeded to spend thelr money

treely for alcohol and whisky. Super

‘tntendent Reagan said that paying th

Indians is practically banding out

money to unscrupulous “boo!
”

who prey on the reservation

oe

The task of opening a way through

Cucaracha slide. the sole remaining

obstacle to navigation through the

Panama canal, has been carried on as

“push work” since the blowing up of

the Gamboa dike, according to a ale
|

patch recetved st Washington from

the isthmus.
|

alee Numbered 2.453 and Femates

° Numbered 2.294—Total Number of

Colored Birthe Reaches

Forty-Three.

tlegsers.
residents.

Bern in indiana.

REPORTE BY HEALTH BOARD

The work of disarming the last of

the striking coal miners im the south-

ern Colorado district begabvunder the

Gtrection of Geveral Chase of the Col

orado National guard.

Jndianapolis. — The total number

lot births in the state in Sep

tember as reported to the state

sping of a new, ecentific board of health was 4747, ats

investiga! of the industrial situa- state rate of 20.8 Males numbered

tion, under the direction of President 3.453 and females numbered 2.294

nee bich will contribute to the

|

White males born numbered 2.431

administration&#39;s trust legislat! and white females numbered 2.273.

gram at the sees&#39;o of congress begin. The total number of colored births in

ning December 1, was announced by ‘the state was reported as 43. but

Commissioner Joseph E, Davies of the these figures probably would be great

bureau of corporations In an address’ ly increased if correct birth return

Jat Atlantic C
th

sanitary

19.8, the central counties had a rate

a
For once

! Wall street

did rot know which way to turn. The

new income taa law which became ef:

lective on Saturday, and some of the

est-priced lawyers, bankers and

corporation officials in the world con-

were completely at

ing

37.1, and St. Joseph county was low

eet, with 6.5. The total number of

‘children born in Indiana during 1913

up to the last of September was 35.

214, according to the state board&#3 eta-

peal of the thirty tistics.
tional Associa-

Consider Plans for Next Convention.

the CS courtof The regular fall meeting of the

verses was taken under state executive committee of the Y.

ement and a detision ts not ex: M CA. was held at the chamber of

ed before the first week In Janu- commerce. Indianapolis. Preliminary

to the meeting of the full committee.

standing subcommittees held short

sessions.

Plans for the forty-fourth annual

convention of the state ¥. M.C. A.

at Fort Wayne, December 5, 6 and 7.

occupied the members most of the

time, and a part of the p! was

drawn up. Among the visitors at the

session was Rev. L. W. Munball of

Philadelphia, who is here attending

the Methodist convention. Rev. Mr.

Munhall was the first state secretary

of the Indiana Y. M.C. A. H. E. Bar

rett, business manager of the Louts-

ville association, was also present.

E. E. Stacy, state secretary. report:

ed that 21 new buildings had been

completed within the decade, which

Ye sald to be a record considering the

population and resources of the state.

‘Among the new buildings are those

at Crawfordsville, Evansville, Auburn.

Muncie and a second structure, the

telegraphed the navy .
7

the ship averaged
doys’ building, at South Bend.

1478 knots an hour for 48 hours, or

more than threequarters of a knot

above her gned speed.

peet

Three battles

since the st

southern Color;

rs day of lay fn this dts-

guard was killed,

wounded, two serious:

cf nonunion men

shot, one mine guard missing and ®

county
1 wounded were the

casualties

the hottest fought

ke of coal miners in

Carlisle Indian

hundred and

of the confirma-

of Penn&#3 treaty with the

electrical

made

ta,

driven collier Juph
ccessful 48-hour

Barbara, Cal. Capt. F.

nmanding the

Addresses Farmers on Hog Cholera.

Dr. R. A. Craig, professor of vetert-

nary science. Purdue untversity, and

Dr. F. A. Bolser of Newcastle, deputy

state veterinarian, addressed a larce

gathering of farmers of Grant county

in Marion relatively to the hog

cholera situation. Hog cholera te

prevalent tn several localities

Grant county and the two speakers

were brought here by Otis

county agent, who has been active in

the fight against the disease.

Mr. Crane took up bis work here as

county agent hundreds of hogs have

been vaccinated and several herds

have been quarantined. The vaccina-

destroyed ell the farm _build-

he property

Standard Oil director, near Mon-

The loss amounts to more

ductive of good results, but in some

cases failed. It was to instruct the

farmers on all phases of the warfare

against hog cholera that the two al:

thorities were brought here.

Dr. Craig and Dr. Boleer agreed

that there are few counties in the

state where hog cholera is not found.

Dr. Craig presented statistics to show

that there had been little :og cholera

’

tm the state since 1897, when, after

ted of the murder of her busband, three rears’ siege the disease was au-

Rear Admiral Joseph Gilee Baton, at tomatically checked. until two years

Plymouth, Mass, after the Jury bad In 1911, he said, the disease

deliberated her case 11 hours.

.

commander
Army

Mrs. Jenrie May Eaton was soquity

During the Month 4,745 Were,

Crane. |

Since |

Superintendents Pian Mesting.

‘A study of the new vocational edu-

cat i to form the basie of

the twenty-fourth annual meeting ot

city and town superintendents of In

diana, November 68, when the organ-

iaation meets at the Claypool hotel,

Indianapolis. Thursday evening. No-

vember 6, Charles A. Bennett of Brad-

fey institute, will lecture on “Meaning |

of Vocational Education from the

‘Viewpoint of the State, the Industries,

the Workers and the School Men.”

Friday morning, Superintendent T-

Fitagibbon of Columbus, will dis.

“Aim and Scope of Pre-Voca-

tional Work in the Regular Schools.”

Dr. Wiliam F. Book, state supervisor
of vocational education, will follow,

with an address on the difficulties en-

countered in the organization and

prosecution of the pre-rocational wort

x

cur

in the regular schools. Superintend-
lent H. L. Smith, Bloomington, will de-

liver an address on “The Vocational

Survey as a First Step in the Organ

ization of a Spectat Vocational Depart:

ment or School.”

_

Superintendent L. J Montgomery of |

| south Bend: Prof. Z M. Smith, Pur)

due university: Professor Bennett and

A. O. Neal. state bigh school inspec:

\tor. are on the program Friday after:

oon. Mr. Neal wilt talk on “Stand: |

ne
8

| ardization of High School Work

‘yoted to a lecture by Dr. Wiliam L
Friday night&#3 meeting will be de

| Bryan, Indiana university, on “The |

Trap” The final session, Saturday

morning, will be devoted to a sym |

postum dealing with various vocat:

Penal education tepies. Superintend:

ent L.

N.

Hines, Crawfordsville: John

‘A. Lapp. legislative reference libra:

rian, and Superintendent J. H. Tom

lin of Evansville, are to discuss the

Indiana law and point out methods to
|

be used under ft. President Robert

L. Kelly, Eartham college. will close

\the meeting with an address.

Road Delegates Appointed.

| Governor Ralston bas announced

the appointment of delegates to the

as

second anaual meeting of the United

States Good Roada association, to be

| Reld trom November 20 to 15, tn St.|
Louis, as follows: Charles C. Ernst.

‘Decatur; William  Tonkle, Fort!

Wayne; J W. Suverkrup, Columbus:

James Sheedy, Fowler; Charles E.

carroll, Hartford City: Milton Smith,

Advance; H. B Miller,

Van Blue, Flora; M. W.

Floyd Parks,

Zellars, Brazil:

|
Frankfort; Samuel Benz, |

English; John McCarthy, Washing:

ton; George H. Lewis, Lawrenceburg: |
John F. Russell, Greensburg; Edward

Fuhey. Muncie; Edgar Traylor, Jas

per; Frank Q. Weiler, Elkhart: St
|

Doenges, Connersville; Adam

New

Murphy, |

Jefferson:

ville; W

M Moses |

mon

Heimberger.
onseed. Covington;
New Trenton; Heary A.

Rochester; Charles F. Stevens, Prince

ton; Wtiam Jones, Fairmount;

John Berns, Linton: J. C. Teal. Ar

cadia; Harry G. Strickland, Green|

field: Frank Watson, Corydon; John}

|p. Moran, Danville; George B. Mor

ris, Lewisville; H. H. Stewart, Koko

mo: Henry Keefer, Huntington; J. H-

Matiec! yymour: Dr. A. S. Ranier,

Remington; W. H. Hawkins, Port:

tand: ©. Woolford, Madison: W. |

S. Cantwell, North Vernon; E. le

| Branigin, Franklin; J. S. Spiker, Vin:

|

cennes; Eliner E. Strtedy. Syracuse;

Frank Dunten, Lagrange: William

Hammond; Fred Henoch. |

Laporte: Walter A. Jones, Williams

Charles W. Biddle. Markleville; Wal-|

ter S Johnson, Indianapolis: Adam

Wise, Plymouth; James Armantrout,

Peru; Kobert Miller, Bloomington

George Tapy, Crawfordsville: Wil!

liam A. Morgan, Brooklyn; A. G. Law. !

Morocco; George Gaby, Ligonier: |

Charles A. Steele, Rising Sun: Thome

as Taggart, French Lick; W. E. Stone,

Spencer; George W. Spencer, Rock-

ville; A. D. Rudolph, Tell City: M.

MeStoops. Petersburg; William F-

Spooner, Valparaiso: H.

kecks, Mount Vernon; George L. Bur

son, Winamac; D. Brookshire, |

Roachdale; S 3 |

V W. Bigney, Versailles; hi

|

Storen, Scottsburg: Albert Byrne,

|

Newtonville; Peter A. Follmar, Mon-

terey; Fred Snyder, Angola: Edward

Nashville;

|to take the bull out for inspection

gash

HONEY I A BOX CAR

EI _BA ey
HUNDRED ARE INJURED WHEN

se Married at Cincianath =

|

BLEACHERS FALL
_

Marione Oct. 31—The|e of Thomas Gross

bride was interfered with at Jones

lyor by E. I, McClary, marshal of -

Members of Both Squads Did Good Gas City. who. on notification that ®

i

young man

Work in Disentangting the Twisted

|

S0 Man Tented a box

Mass of Timber and Humanity—|Crecapeake & Ohblo freight

Other Indiana News. « went to the Jonesboro station and

took the couple in custo 7
.

|were brought to Marion. where the

Greencastle, Nov. 3—One hundre TeTe questi by the chief of Do

or more persons, most of whom WeFre tice,

women, were burt, eight seriously.) Gross. who gave

Shen the bleachers on Depauw unl-|six, says he was married 0

versity athletic field collapsed just be Wells by the pastor of the Ninth

fore the Depauw-Rese Polytechnic foot ae Ber church. oC
s

ober ross sa

ball game Saturday afternoon. It WAS
troager and had poar with the fame

catimated that 700 men and women |
ity of q brother of Miss Wells at 108

‘rere on the bleachers when they went! MoGregor street, Elmwood Place,

down, Members of beth foot ball! Cincinnati. The prother objected to

squads did good work in disentangling their marriage and they left Cinetu-

the twisted mass of lumber and hu! nati as sooa as married, going to New

tnanity, Depauw won the game 14 to Richmond. thence to Neweastle,

7 The eight belleved to have been Ind.
At

the most seriously injured are: Ches- Muncie they
and

ter Dalirymple. Terre Haute. I there craved into an empty box car

jured; Mrs. H. Foster, Greenca
to go to Peru, where Gross said be

jured from shock: Miss Eugenia Pick: hoped to get employment es a raik

ett, Greencastle.
way fireman

Mrs. R. A. Foster, Indianapolis.
Munice persons saw the couple et

leg crushed: R. Wade, Indianapoli: ter the box car and notified the sec

neck lacerated: 7M
retary of the Young Men&#3 Christian

ansville, tternally injured:
Assoctation of Muncie, who telephoned

Gladys Light. Terre Haute, ankle
S

e

‘A Morris, secretary of the Mariom

located: Miss Florence Dillman, Con-,
¥ - er ouco Se the

nersville, leg broken.
vestigation b Mar ery.

‘The swaying of the crowd in cheer
A packi house here agreed te

ing the Depauw team as it came on emplo Gross, and bis wife was placed

the field is believed to have been the §D th charge of the Young Woman&#3

tmmediate cause of the collapse. “Ort Christian Association until ‘her bus;

Doll day” was being observed at the band can earn enough money to com

university and a larce number of plete the trip to Peru without riding

niumui from out of town were here for in box cars.) NYS Gross says her

the game.

father Is W. H. Wells, of 35 Florié@a

avenite, Dayton, Obio.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

AT DEPAUW FOOTBAL GAME

his age as twenty
Eisie

Shot Fired Through Window.

New Albany, Oct. 31—The  Rev.!

Charles E. Elmore, pastor of the Park

Christian church. reported to the po

Tice that an attempt was made to

assassinate him at his home. A bul

let was fired through the kitchen win-

dow, passing within a few inches of

his head, and tmbedding itseit in the

wall, He sald the shot evidently was

fired from the lawn between the

church and parsonage. Mr. Elmore

had criticised the present Democratic:

administration for alleged nou-enforce-

ment of the saloon and camblingsioy;

laws. Recently he had to auswer pated & local out ee cl Leit
the circuit court to a charge of At

/Caioon at Chesterfield, where ce
tempted assault preferred bY Ada| was “ary.”

—

Ross, colored. A eonttors. —W

———— miles south of this city, has had an

meashes. AS

Valparaiso—Arthar J. Bowser, of

Chesterton, state senator, Mled salt

for divorce, alleging cruel treatment.

Elwood—Jack Renefteld, and em

plove of the Sellves kitchen cabinet

works, was caught in mackinerr and

part of his left hsad was torn aff.

Brazil—J. P. Keilum, a farmer, more

oki, living east

0

Sues Teacher for Divorce.

Shelbyville, Oct. 29—Mrs. Anna

Clendenning. of ‘this city, has fled

suit against ber husband, Charles W.|
Clendenning, @ school teacher and)

teal cetate man of this city, for dt/city. who was arrested on the charge

xorce. Mrs. Clendenning charges that |of assault on @ fourteenyearcld girl.

her beaband accused Ber of beving| © t be tried at Kentland.

prevented the clergyman, who of.| Anderson—A suit for $10,000 dam

ficiated at their wedding, from per| Ses by Doremus Wells. of this city.

forming the proper marriage cere against Alired H. Asbbaugh. a saloou:

forme the Clendennings were mar-| Keeper, alleging alienation of the af

Tied April, 8 1996, amd_ separated

|

fections of ‘Well’s wife, has been ais-

March 12. 1911. Mrs. Clendenning missed.

asks $3,000 alimony and a yearly al-} Madison—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas

Towance of $120 for the support of Horult celebrated their golden wed-

their one child.
jding anniversary with church festivt

ties. Mr. Horuff ts one of Madison&#39

oldest merchants. having been sixty:

nine years in active Dustness.

\fifty cases were

|There were no deaths.
| Rensselaer—James L. Willis. pro

prietor of the Wills garage, of this

Bull Crushes Ite Owner. |

South Bend, Nov. 3—Jobn Jackson. Shelbyville—Ora Taylor, who hes

a farmer living in the Portage road. * been in the county jail here for set

te nts home in a critteal condition | erat weeks, charged with robbery, was

at che result of being gored br a Dull. Sentenced to from one to eight rears

“hich he was exhibiting to a friend.|/in the state prison at Michigan City.

The bull was fought off with pitch-| sentence was guspend during

forks. Jackson had entered the stall/¢he man’s good behavior.

Jeffersonville—Mre. Nellie Hebner.

‘then the animal became infuriated at

|

age twenty, who swallowed a tablet of

Jackson and after goring bim crushe@|picnloride of mexeary at a rooming

him against the side of the stall. Alnouse kept by Mrs. Minnie Gardner,

three inches deep and five inches 3¢ Louisville, and who was taken to

was inflicted in bis left bip-and/tne city hospital tn a serious condt

tion, formerly lired at Scottsburg.

Elwoo@—arthur Wylie, accompanied
‘National Lin- \

a

long
he suffered three broken ribs.

Coroner Finds Man Living.

Cotumbus, Oct. 31.—Géorge Schoom

weer. of this city, who is supposed to

be adle to eat glass and knife blades,

|

natures of twenty-seven

pledging their suppert for a Cha
| Pretffer, South Bend: Charles H. Bet

|

ts in a critical condition at the Bar.

‘
tholomew county Infirmary as & result

| of injurtes suffered when he fell trom

a carriage. He was dragged about an

etght of a mile, partly through mud

that was knee decp to the horse and

over crushed stone.

Dr, L. E. Bracken, coroner, was calted

because it was thought Schoonover

The

nway, the new coast

way, Was dedicated with

ms in all towns aud vil:
|

$2,600,000. The disease in 1912,

the high quotations for hogs, ca

the farmers of the state a loss of

Vaccination was

Clarence H. Mackay caused bia

wife, Mrs. Katherine Duer Mackay, to

be served with papers in court ac

fon at the Hotel Plaza tn New York. |

James J Hill told toancters ta Cht
S

scredit has been abused’—| Charlee W. Gates. the H York

that
mmuitimt{Monatre, dropped 4 tm the

cae e ag that “if the present abuse Burlington depot near Cody, We. ®
Meeting of State Charity Board:

of credit continues an abyss of posst:
Death was caused by The board of state cbarities met tn

ble suffering and financial distress

| tts rooms at the

opens before us” Mr. Hill deltvered
| companions. bad

pis warning in an address at the an- hunting trip.

nual banquet of the Investment Bank: |

ers’ Association of America at the

Congress botel.

used Vevay: Perry

©. Behymer, Tipton: James F. Emale,

Evans}

; pen, Salem; Benton Wilson, Cam

bridge City: James Hale, Bluffton:

Eph Strong, Columbia City; Robert

statehouse, and Gov A Lawrie, Monticello.

ded the meeting. |
‘and

W. RL. Session Closes.

Indiana State Normal school and A. After selecting An

.

Neal, state high sen Inspector. place fol

2 the

was dead.

taken to the infirmarr.

Church Women Husk Corn.

Logansport, Nov. S—Eight

bers of the Ladies&q Ald

as the! anoka M. E. church husked and gatk-derson

r the 1914 meeting the annual G-o9 forty bushels o corn on the farm

Indiana district meeting of the Women’s Re
7 s fo which they re

Skate School for the Deaf, was read lief corps adjourned tn Elwood. Th®| ceived $32. This will be given to the

Accord

Sir Francis H. Shackleton of

|
and announces bis Intention to

on another arctic ex!

1914.The tight for the release of Frank

M. Ryan and 29 other oficials and} ee

Tmembers of Hridge and Structural) pr, Ernest Muret. friend of Hans

jron Workers, conricted of dynamite schmidt, confessed slayer of Anna)

&

opened in Chicago tm the! Aumuller, who hag Deen on trial in

tates circuit court of P| the federal court at New York for
|

| Sea referred to the governor for ac-| following officers were elected: Pree ‘aren

tom. The report contained ‘many |de Mrs. Minnie Heveron ot
bouche: fu O the chu

ck Mr

|

complaint, thie caused ose

|

Uchiclems of the management of the wood: vicepresident, Lizzie Cook ot

|

sp, ao the Ammen hitche their {cure poles to break. and it struck

fastitution and of the work of tts su-| Anderson; treasurer. Mary Haas ot Se ‘cathe field, husked
(ieker.

iasgatendent. Richard ©. Jobneon.| Anderson: delegates to national con. team dr dro t mark he died.

{t fetfening. was found gullty.
The governor did not say what he in- vention. Crestline Lamb of Biwood

*° wite and twelro

aa “eee tended to do in regard to the report. “and Cora G. Scott of Indtanapolis. me Schools Closed. |
Htichmond—Wayae count lecal

pe. Wittrea T. Grenfell, medteal |

‘

|
Seale ee nig echo te, or Ot ee &lt; Oe Re

Bishops of the Meth-| missionary to the fishermen of New-
Vecational Work Required. Peer eie ehh Dr. BG. Keener,

[was organized here by t

piscopal church opened 8! goundian and cr arrived im

_

The state beard of education at tts; Artietes of incorporation have been eet Seats boar o ‘healt P0222

semiannual fiveday session at St |New York to act gs best man at the meeting passed a resolution. which fled with the secretary of state as een ea Sco Fe cerarn |S

Louis The bishops will be enter

|

Yogaing of Miss Jesste Wilson. dangb- |

wit! affect high schools of the state. follows:
[ox Sr oaa = eee eause

|?

tained at the homes of prominent St

|

tor of President Wilson. to Francis fp. The resolution follows: “Cities and! McClintieMarshal! company © ce T n ai phtberia.

Am embers of the church. Sarres at the White House this) towns maintaining commissioned high
;

e prevalence of

dip)

ead.
scheots shall make, @uring the pres-

t

Pennsylvania announced that

$2,000 of Its capital stock of $100,000

eee
year. every possible effort to com:

pty with the Yocational education

sto be represented fn Indiana.

The Alley Monarch Mining com
=

of
“ie a substantial beginning is pany, Richmond: capital. $50,000: coal Tsride.

stones with a revel
. not made the commission cf any such, mining: directors. J- W. Alles. H. L.| to seep ina t

the villagers, bis pal cracked the safe
hth school shall be withheld until Monarch. Fred Hackman.

Farmersbarg. became entarsied

tm the bank of Falmouth, Mich. secur
reasonable effort has been made to| The Memphis Irom and Metal com

bear

ing about $3,000. S

taraish such vocational work as out: pany of New Albany has fled notice j
Lined by the state board of education.” | of dissolution

tthe

ee

Grade

The Col

Shelbyrille.
Articles of Incorpo!

odist

lege of

ration.

CPINe

with Romeo Deliss presiding.
number of raihvad men were af

¢ meeting as tuterested spectators.

Shelbyville — Ito suite,

here from Marion coun

Killed by Electricity.
Xow.

am R. Hitt

minated in their sudden wedding at

‘Bikins,

high tension wires.

w,. Va
“

found



VICE
BEIN TH HAPPENIN O A NIG

ILLUSTRATIONS 8Y EDGAR BERT SMITH

Coevaic~? 1912 By Dove, Mean ano Comoany

Mitford.”
r

edty

2d Foray com&gt;

on in here.”

ntion itt

ainty

go through bere, aud—

Now if that telegram

ould think if

important—
u had better trust

egram. He

bit his lips
then bts

the tel

at

evidently f

would be

mat i

to

tten

in the

would be

her as San-

noted ber,

CHAPTER UL

ford Again Imterposes.

te devot

pped by them, and

respectfully to watt a

en approached Foray.

tly waited unti be could

He saluted him

n order, and

w other side of the

foray

in

po:

aw

to thy

sorts of private

TRICOUN GAZ

{ICH be aonc—ah uim tell you Gat] Gur t give me that ctepetch Brim
it to me at ence, he said.

with emotion, she was a sufficiently

pleading figure to make him most|have in your band?’ asked

willing to help her. In addition, the ford.

[portly figure of old Martha, whose, “Yes

jcheeks doubtless would have been

|fushed with the same feeling had read it.”

lthey not been black, were more than} Caroline turned to hint wi

disconcerting. of horror. Martha gave w:

“This man.” said Caroline, shaking Tay stood surprised.

her finger at helpless Private Eddin-, “Read it ou De:

ger, who al found his position most

unpleasant, “can go straight back |

where he came from and report to!
.

Mr. Arrelsford that he could not car-| to Tead a private te

out bis orders That&#3 what he| “No. sub! He ain&#3

can do.” |to read her lettahs,

Martha, now thoroughly aroused to ebah!” urged Martha.

a sense of the role she was to play./ “Silence!™ roared

turted o confronted the abashed patience at an end. f
either of you

interfere any further with the bust

ness of this office [ will have you both

put under arrest. Read thal dispateb
tantly, Lieutenant Foray

™

The game was up, so fgt as the

a can&#3 hand it to me;

th a ease
and Fo

t you hear me?

have no right!
ram i

got no business

none whatsomr
|

Arreléford, hie

Let him“Jes’ let him try to tek it.
|

tek it if he wants it so pow‘ful bad!

Jes’ tet de othah one dare gid it to

him—an’ den see him try an’ git out

‘thu dis ye co’ wid it! Ah wants{ women were concerned. Uaroline’s

to see him go by,&q she said. “Ab&#39; head sank on Martha&#39;s shonlder and!

fur de sight ob him gt
sobbed } while Liew

s& dis do Dat&#3 what Ab’s

fo’. Ab’d lak to Know what

spose it was Ah comed arou

yeah fo’ anyway—dese men wid dese

fussin’ an®&

d

said Foray earnest

were to give this dispateb

to you it would get me in a heap

rouble.”

What kind of trouble?”

ously

be put in prison. I might

pa

waitin’

dey

asked Car

mean that they would

do one thing or another.”

ust for giving it back to me when

tt ts my message.”
“Just for that”

“Then you will have to keep It, I

appose.” said Caroline faltering.”

‘Thank y Miss Mitford.”

“Very well,” said Caroline, “it is

understood. You don&# give it back to

me, and you can&#3 give it back to him.

so nobody&#39;s disobeying any orders at;

all. And that&#39 the way it stands /

l reckon I can stay as long as he can.

She stepped to a nearby chair and sat

down.

“Jes! Let Him Try to Tek It.”

ETTE MENTONE INDIANA

=

j
=

&

TALLEST BUILDING IN WORL Osty « amart men can tell the treth

—.
wuthfully that even a jealous wom

um can’t tangle him wp.

win Satgyas Sta iatemeato ot eres

or

Walia. Ade.

Dees a rubber plant in the house

yold bring husband and wife closer

cogether, or is the contrary true?

Joughs vanish im a night. Dean&# Menthe.
ated Cough Drops soothe the throat, ef

care—te at all Druggutashould gain the essential financial sup-

|

[Sing a Spee

port of the parties interested—Ameri

horsehair = oc $o, ‘The man who falls in love with a

al

ee Se oe ae T FoMAA at sight by moonlight may

on

ae oe — oniler SS D al in another direction by sunlight.

Neve in the great opportunity ef foster
|

yy winsto
ing commercial relations between the

|

jcciing sof

Sou.allaya paincures wind colle,se a

Toe Mild.

young fellow told me he had

Raises Another Fine Legal Point.

Another tine technical point for the

able lawyers to quibble over has been
|

ssi in a New York appellate court.
“I

a colt a horse?”

IUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE,

I took adgut 6 boxes of Dodds Kid

aey Pilla for Heart Trouble from

which I had suffered for 5 yearn, I

ad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,
zs my

no return of the

palpitations Am

now 63 years old,

\

,

able to do lots of

Judge Miller, manual labor, am

ell and hearty and weigh about

200 pounds. I feel very grateful that

found Dodds Kidney Pills and you

may publish this letter if you wish, I

am serving my third term as Probate

ludge of Gray Co. _Youra truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan

Correspond with Judge Miller about

ahis wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

pour dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household

Hints, also muste of National Anthem

(Bugtish and German words) and re

ripes for dainty dishes. AN 3 sent free

Ady.

His College Ctothes.

are to

“1 Didn&#39 Tell You Vou Could Read It.”

wbo had erté

had ever Know

Bent

forgotten

-how tele

say that have got to

y

word on the key. Didn&#3

but I had

.
dismayed by

his unerpected development

“Is there any barm in my reading
&lt; have to send?

nt have you see it

world: My gracious!”
tas bad as that, Miss Mitford ?*

said lausbing

“Bad! It isn&#39 bad at all, bat I

wouldn&#39; have {t get all over town for

&

“It will never get out of this office,
ght:

jand probably he has.

.
Miss Mitford—&quot; began Foray

“There isn&#3 any good talking any

{tonger. If you have got any tele

| graphing to do you had better do tt.

don understand this, but here ts / won&#39 disturb you. But don’t you

an order that bas just come from the | gtve tt to him”

secret service de nt directing| Foray stared at her helplessly

- to hold up dispatch you may

|

What might have resulted it is tm:

try to send” possible to say, for there entered at

Hold back my t

that opportune moment Mr. Arrels-

Misa Mitford. Fora | ford himself, relieving Mr. Foray of

4 very embarrassed as he stared | the further conduct of the intricate

again at the order and then from the case. His glance took tm all the oc

young girl to the orderty, “and that cupants of the room. It was to his

tsn’t the worst of wn messenger that he first ad-

What eb there?’ as®d the dressed himself.

girl, her eyes big with apprehenstog, ~“Eddinger!”

Why, this man has orders to take “Yes, Mr. Arretsford.~

back
s it

bim to the

“Then why
“{ beg your pardon.” sald Foray.

are you Mr. Arrelsford of the secret

‘service department?”
“Yea Are you bolding back a dls.

pateh?”
“Yes, sir”

Why didn&#39 Eddinger bring tt to

3

me?

ean to tell me thet that) “We sou sce— bega Foray, hee

order ts for that man to take my dia- tating. “Miss Mitford—

Me ueaee
Arretsford Instantly comprehended.

i returned Lien- r” he said.

message! cried

ust be some mistake.” an

Dut that&#39 what the or-

der say

“To whom does it say to take it!

* asked the girl, growing more

it say anything in there

shai Sid. going (6° do ta the
S00 Cell Bim to send a surgeon to the

a
risoner who was wounded at Gen

asked the girl tadignantly. | T Vapney&#39 house, if he isn&#3 dead

by this time. Now let me see that

dispatch.” he continued. as the or

iderly saluted and ran rapidly from

th room.

c

But again Miss Mitford interposed.

u the orders are signed by tbe she stepped quickly between Arrels-

head e
&

service department
| torg and Foray, both of whom fell

and you see that bare 20) pack from her

chee expegt.&q she said impudentiy.
‘Don&#39; worrs about { Lieutenant -:at you think vou are golng to get

Foray.” said Caroline calmly, “there 1 my telegram and read it?”

ho ne of your feeling sorry. because | =| certainly intend to do so.” was

[it hasnt occurred, beside that, tt is ene curt answer.

not going to occur, When it dees, you) -well, there&#39 a great disappotat-

can go around being sorry all you ment looming up in front of you,” re-

Vike Have you the faintest idea that! turned Caroline defiantly.

} am golag to let him take my tele) said Arrelsford, with grow

|gram away with him and show it to| ing suspicion. “You have been tring

the man? Do you suppose—~ to send out something that you don&#3

She was too indignant to Gnish ber

|

want us to see.

“What if I have, sir”
sentence and cld Martha valiantly en:

“Just this.” said Arrelsford deter

5

that is too bad,&q returned

ominously.

m sorry this bas occurred, Stis
rd. satd the heutenant earnest:

Well,

Mito}

will

‘tered the’ fray,

&quot; sub.” she erted. tn her deepest

‘and most indignant voice. “You all

ain&# gvine to do It, you kin be right

suah you ain&#39 £0!

“But what can I do? persisted Fo persisted Caroline.

ray. greatly distressed. | ‘The young girl confronted him with

You can hand it back to me, that’s

|

blazing eyes and a mien like a smali

what you can do. |tury. Arrelsford looked at her with

MYes, sub. dat’s de vehy best thing {Ilconcealed yet somewhat vexatious

you kin do.& sald old Martha stoutly,

|

amusement.

“an de soonah you do it de quickah! “Lieutenant Foray, you have an or

to read my private writing.”

GIVING THE PLUG HIS OUE

Qteadygoing, Sensible Qualities Are

Not Always Accorded the Recog-
nition That They Deserve.

Don&#3 make fun of the plug. He may

be slow and awkward and never get

to the stable until dark, bat he ts the

fellow who in the end will bring home
|

City writer. |the coin, says a Kansas

ythan the race horse that goes out and; at it: the fellow who gets up every

turns a half in 0:50 fiat and then loafa/ morning and does so much and is

for two weeks waiting for another| ready to do tt again next day. He

race to be matched. The old plug} lays up more shining dollars in the

goes out in sunshine and storm and) bank than the swift sport who lies

pulls tn a few dollars every week, but} around all summer waiting for luck

the race horse waits for the day when

the track is good and thea

loses more than he wins. The steady
old plug keeps the wolf from the door,

while the race horse causes the mort-

The plug horse that pulls the ater; gage to be toreclosed_

alt cay in the flela puts more

fe the veuk for the honest Sl.
Just so with the man

=

Pin year

i ith to the plug whe keeps

“L haven&#39; very much to do

back to Corporal Matson
=

tenant Foray read the fdflowing ss

outshine and incriminatitg message

“Forgive me, Wilfred, darting

please forgive me and will help you

all can.

It was harmless, as harmless as it

Nas foolish, that message, bat it ert |

dently impressed Mr. Arrelsford aa

containing some deep, some hidden
|

[some sintster meantag

“That dispatch can&#3 x0,”
shortly.

“That dispatch can gw” sald Caro

tine. stopping her sobbing as sudden

ly as she had begun. “And that die!

patch will go. I know some one whose

orders even you are bound to respect,

and some one who will come here

© that you do it,

he sai¢

have a good and suf

eae

“Then you will have to show him

ean tell you that, M2. Arrelsford.*

“] shall be glad to give my reason}

to my superiors, Miss Mitford, not te!

yor \

Then you will bare to go around
| giving them to every bodyin Richmond

Mr. Arrelsford,” said the girl, as she

swept petulantly through the door,

followed by old Martha, both of whom

were very much disturbed by what

bad occurred.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
as sc

Perfection In Shipbuilding.
The giant liner Impef&amp;tor which ts

rapidly approaching completion at

Hamburg. was recently subjected te

rigid tests to determine the strength

of ber bulkheads, which proved that

the vessel would withstand the ex

perience which befell tho Titanic. New

‘and effictent mechantsia ts being tm

stalled for launching Mfeboats unde?

tanks in the veacel wt remove th
danger of the Iiteboats being crushee

against the sides of the ship while be

tag lowered. Oue of the lifeboats ia

equipped with a wireless telegrap?
system haring a range of 200 milea

the antennae being a tstescepie mast

This lifeboat will serve as tho flag
ehip of the fleet of life boats in came

of a wreck.

Proud of Trem.

teles, that good report for a womar

means a minimum ‘of «ny kind of re.

port about her, whether for good, of

evil, nor with Dr. Johnson that «hee

standing on its hind lega; tt te not

that she does it well, Put you are sur

prised she can do tt at all” We are

as proud of our famouk women as we

are of vur famous mea and some af
the very best speakers in the worl¢
today are women.—University Mage

who lives contentedly and long and

when be passes away local papas

says. “He leaves his family im com

fortable circumstances.”

Safety Devices.
Redd—1 understand the French gee

ernment has offered a prize of 380,000
for a device that will make aeroplanes

Greene—Why, domt they at the

same time offer a wize for a device

that will make falling out of a tenth

Proposed New York Structure.

two Americas—it will probably tower

among the great structuree arising

around the new terminal of the New

York Central.

It is to be more than a commercial

structure, however, for it ts to house

the club rooms and exhibition halle

1

tion, which is now engaged in

portant t task of introducing the twc

interests to one another.

The design calls for a wonderful

Spanish tower, pinnacled with red

and gold, 900 feet in height. That is

152 feet higher than the Woolworth,

the present record holder among the

world’s tall buildings.
Of course, the Eiffel Tower of Paris

is higher yet, with its 304 meters, or

approximately 2.000 feet. But the Eit

fel tower is not either in form or pur

pose a building: it is rather an engt

neering demonstration along the linet

of steel bridge const ‘and beats

about the same relation to a building

proper that a fire escape or an exter~&#
ston ladder does to a st

“The step ladder order of Manhat

tan’s—an¢ that means the world’s—
i wil

therefore line up as follows:

Pan-American, 901 feet; Woolworth

750 feet; @lletropolitan Life, 700 feet:

Singer, 612 feet; Bankers’ Trust, 539

Investing building, the Manhattan Life

\ and a dozen other of the colossal struc:

tures that have helped to make down

We can no longer think with Per
i

she speaks tn public she is “like a pig |

iron, glass, ete.

Ita estimated cost will be from $10,

000,000 to $12,000,000.
‘The main structure is to be 33 sto

“Son!

Well, dad?

“Did you pick out that suit of

| Mothes of your own accord, or is It a

part of the hazing you bave to 60

chrough with?” .

Perpetual Motion.

One may well be sure that there is.

For

this purpose machines have been con

i wtrueted from time immemorial. but

aothing has ever come of it. Men have

fone mad on the subject, but without

wny practical results. It was demom-

strated long ago by Sir Isaac Newton

and De la Hire that perpetual motion

‘s impossible of attainment. Even the

|aolar system, the most wonderful ma-

thine of which we hare and knowk

sdge, will rund down in the course of

|
ime. some say in about 21,000,000 of

rears from now.

Penalty of Having Teo Much Rope.

“| note that Mexico is again peered:
at the United States,” commented Bat-

tin Garrett. “This reminds me of

murder of another negro, and after a

engthy and rambling farewell to the

xorld addressed the widow, who, fat.

ja i front

[2 the scaffold:

i dnite wisdom has done fubgiven mub

sins and innickertles, and now I axes

vo”, Sistah Wadkins, to fuhgire me.

(and— ‘Ow, git bung, nigger!” impa-

ciently interrupted the bereaved lady.

Sit hung! Mexico having been given

an abundance of rope, am grimly

awaiting the inevitable outcome. Tam

st the same attitude of mind. too, to-

|

ward the person or persons, as the

ase may be, who has or have, been

jo long messing with and muddling up

Se gas situation.”&quot;— City Star.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Experience o

“Ptease allow me to thank the origh

rpeaks for itself.

“I formerly drank so much coffee

hat my nervous eystem was almost a

wreck.” (Tea is just am infarious be-

tause it contains caffeine, the dres

found in coffee.) “My physician told

me to quit drinking tt but I bad tm

aave something, so I tried

ng propertiea and leaves the heed

lear, And‘ do not have the bad

aste in my mouth when get up more

When Postum is boiled

chan coffee. My advine

ara is to try Postum and b coa-

ced.”
Name given by Postem Co, Battle

Dreek, Mich. Write, for.cogy of the

ittle book, “The Road to
W

Postum comes in two for
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LOCAL NEWS,

—You always get fresh groun

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Diadem Flour is the best that

the money can buy get it at the

Elevator for $470 per barrel.

O. Gandy & Co.

_G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to- acety&

lene lighting and ccokivg plants.

satisfaction guaranteed

—Allen Bybee’ condition still re-

quite serious, His many

ad to bear of an

beaith.

mains

friends would be xl

improvement in bis

_The fellow who says it was the

atrenuousne:s of the election cam~

page which rasd the editor sick

yells a great Ing hb; there 008.

try it. Kesler & Teel.

bat ie now improving.

call and sce it. Kesler & Teel.

Diadem 4.70 per barrel at O-

Gandy & Uo. Elerator.

—Closing out during this month

all bigh school pennants for fifty

cents at the Art Studio.

—Stores, stoves and stoves, now

is the time to make your purchase
at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

_—Mr. and Mre, Harry Burden

and daughter Mae, were guests of

Wm. Sann’s at Akron last Suaday.

—Cail and see Wertenberger &a

Blue&#3 full hne of stoves, heaters

—Bring the children to

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed

office.

—Will bave ou dress

— came atyCooper

fron ,

o

re

&#39;Come and see:

akeu

ad!

sioug

esndh

ear the fiting

line, Now smoke has

cleared away we venture to take a

look aud bebeld y waterworks are

till there.

i”

Indiana carries off the laurels

at Michigan University in one cage

this year, Lea Bybee, son of our

townsman, H. C. Bybee, bas been

elected otatorical delegate for the

sophomore class 1D that inetitation.

This will ca‘l to mind the fact that

Lea was once the star reciter 10 all

the entertainments given by his

Sunday school in Mentone.

—We are told that crape was

placed upon the door of a certain

blackemith shop in town on the

ight after the election. Such an

act (done no doubt by boys) tho”

intended as ajoke, was rndiscreet.

‘A jok ie a joke if a goo ove, but

no joke should be perpetrate with

the view of making anybod angry:

—A chppiug from a newspaper

printe at Tobias, Neb., brings the

information that our former towns—

map, Aaron Smith, was among the

incky persovs who drew a chunk of

government laod in ibe North Platte

n at the drawing last week.

r. Smith gets 526 acres in bis

act, The peopl of Mentone send

m congratulations,

—Alewer from Mrs, Mand L.

cacker of Dayton, Washington,

county superintende ef Columbia

county, tells us of the live interest

snken there in the district fair beld

| Spokane. The writers daughter

jadys, took the pris on drawing

&lt;bil her mother, Mrs. Tucker,

rok second prise for sending the

arges number of exhibits to the

“ip, We would bave publish
th letter in fall but the connection

was broken by one or more pages

having bee left ont of the envelope

by mistake.

—We have just received infor—

mation that the First National

‘{ureeries of Rochester, N. ¥., went

ad or gentleme representativ in

- section to eell all kinds of Roees,

Qhrube, Trees and Seede. They

daform ue that without previow ez~

perience it 18 possibl to make goo

wages every week. Any one out

of employme writethem for terme

*

laud Plush hats.

Beitr MoLLENHOUR

for ten days, begiening Sept. B

Velvet Velours, Broacahe, Beaters,

largest stock of y

s coats ma Warsaw!

wer than, othe!

Kingery & Myer

—
GW, Piatt is canva:

a very exce

of

es who bas

been taking at Ativa,

Ind., for the pa

to be

ebeerful spirit expr

written home to her friends.

improving. g

dip letters

—We are show a fine asssort-

ment of street dresses at reasonable

prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

—First class photograph at the

Mentone Art ndio. All work

guaranteed We submit proof uu-

til you are satistied. Studio located

over the GazETTE office.

How

06S
It is a fact you well

know that the secret

of keeping your hogs
well and free from

disease is the judi-
cious use of reliable

tonics,

about your

worm de-

strovers and

=

ap-

petizers.

DON WIA
until your hogs are

sick before begin-
ning treatment

D IT NO
Here are some well

known and reliable

remedies: Sal Vet

Dr. Hess’ Hog and

worm powder, Flecks

Werm powder. You

can obtain the above

at

TH BI

~

DRU
STOR

ad enclose this notice ow

—The original Batter-nat Bread

—Mrs. C. M. Smith bae been

quite sick since last Sunda evenin

—We have

a

full line of crockery

—When you want goo flour get

and ranges, the best money can buy-

the

|

},

Studio located over the GaAzS

pe GCGCOOF

if you intend having many dealings
with that establishment, In sum-

mer she is always dressed in purest

white. In winter velvets and bro-

cades are not beyon her reach.

She is generally an elderly person,
with considerable influence and a

goo deal of authority.
‘Then there is another who is a

f

to the lad of the|
¢ is another person with |

not wise to quarrel. Sh
in evidence.

s everything |

Iso for}

spe

very much
are

the wife’:

ge, however, |
re prepare toi
and when he is

his!

% 1 OA OOOOE
v

2

duty and priv

rodo

‘
P toa
R stoat hoO Means

1 aS ae sSosto
o
‘e

y

old and you
tell their mother to

(shut up), send them

= and expect to be!

asos of
o
O

+
Suet
rere

part.

to look.
jon.”

master,”
foeoseste -seldom have much |

\

affection for their children or their

{children for them. They do not
nurse them as babies, and their)

babyhood is a particularl long o

for they are very backward. Th

‘

belong to their nurses more than to!

|
their mothers till they are two and |
one-half years old, and after that

it is their father who notices them}

and not their mother—Exchange.

onots o

&l

—O. Gandy & Co. is selling
Diadem Figu #4.70 per barrel,

r
°s ©: 6

—C. O, Eiler writes us to change
cerned with other h ecclesiastics |};

-

corned either e ecclesiastics
his add to Alamogordo, X. M.

to Queen Victoria, and/a meeting —Sicknese in the editor’e family

was held to discuss its terms. bas made the paper a day late this

The original draft les with,

|

week.

“Conscious as we are of our un-

worthiness, we humbly pray your
—We are the agents for the

majesty,” etc., but some one sug- | Gossard and Kabo coreets. Kingery

geste that thi was inappropriate, | Myers, Warsaw,

co tra ee cthiaho Sie:
—Visit ou rug and carpet de-

gee, “we&# oa alter that!* partment Kingery & Myers, War

‘Takin a pen, he wrote, “Con-|‘*&qu
ecious as we are ‘of each other’s un-| —Films, plates, develepers, hypo, |

worthiness, we,” etc. anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

Im Dean Ramsay’s book of anec-
—Cold weather is almoat here,

otes there is one which refers to|get your heaters ready. See the

a conrersation between a Scot display at Wertenberger & Blue&#

minister and a sexton. The minis- 2 .

ter was a stranger to the grare-
—During this month all seventy:

maker and discussed with him the
| five cent and one doller high school

doctrines of the neighboring clergy. | pennants for fifty centa. Get them

As one after another was mention-| at the Art Studio.

|ed the sexton wagge his head

gloomily and said, “He&#3 no sound.”
| e leat the minister, who was, by B00de are the best. Kesler & Teel.

the bre to winded and rather! —“The Princess Chic’? Wareaw

empty preacher, mentioned his own
-

‘

ate o inquired, “Mr —— oe,
ny a stor exclusively for

im’t he sound”
women and children, tf

|

“Qo, aye,” said the sexton, with

ja twinkle in his eye “He aw

sound.”

His Amendment.

Dr. Winnington In the

bisho of London, was once asked

to select his favorite clerical story,

and he chose the following:
The late Archbishop Magee the

famous Irish prelate, was once con-

Tee Much Sound.

—UClub House and Telmo canned

—Peter Thompson dresses for

misses #6 and %7.50 fine values-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mre. John Mentzer

will go to Lagrange Satarday to

epen a week with their eon Eli.

—Mre. Austin Millbern atill

remains ina oritical condition from

the effects of her stroke of apoplexy,

—A correeponden from Atwood

saye: “Mrs. T. J. Clutter and eon

A Court Fools Joke.

Scogan, the famous court jester
of Edward IV., dearly loved a prac
tical joke. Once he borrowed money

of the king and when the day for

payment came was unable to make

goo his word. He feared the

King’ anger and decided to ap

b a joke. Feigning Qe he

friends carry his bod be-

Coats

Post or any other great national periodical an an-

a cordial invitation to come here and see yourself

in a becoming Wooltex coat or suit.

Suits

—We sell the Forest Mills under-

wear for ladies misses and children.

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We have a fine stock of com-

forts, woolen and votton blankets|

and guarantee our good better}

for the the same money than else-

where. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Visit our rug and carpet de-

partment on second floor (take

elevator) where you will find a large

assortment of the best floor corer-

ings at price less than you can buy
elsewhere. Kingery & Myers,

Wareaw.

—Visit our ready-to-wear de

partmen for coats, suite, skirts

and dresses; we make no charge for

alterations. Kingery & Myers,

How’s This.
.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh =:

F. J.CHENEY &amp; 10,0

We the undersigned, b Own

F. J. cheney for the last } and

believe him inal

cially
made

‘by bis firm,

NaTIONAL BANE OF ¢

Clayton epen Sunda with her

parente in Mentone.”

—We show all our carpet and

man? You look worried.
‘Sixser—I have cause to. I hired

Remember that this 1s “Ihe Store

That Sells Wooltex”
Whenever you read in The Ladies’ Home

Journal, the Delineator, The Saturday Evening

nouncement of Wooltex coats and suits, you will

find at the bottom of that advertisement an  invita-

tion to see the garments there described in your

@vn city at The Store That Sells. Wooltex.

This is the store in our city that sells Wooltex

coats, suits and skirts, and we extend to at all times

You may

rest assured that there will be no obligation on your

You are just as welcome if you come only

The Store That Sells Wooltex
Skirts

s» ADLETS =

For Rent: an eight room house on

eouth Walnut atreet, owned by
Mra. Austin, Apply to Jobo

Harrie.

Lost, a ring, lost in Mentone last:

Friday, eepecially valuable to the

owner aa & e. Finder

pleas leave a thie office or retarm

to Mre. Lucinda Wialer.
——

Lost, a pair of glove were taken:

by mistake from Mentzers’ store

last Saturdey eed another pair
left in theit place. Whoever

diecovere the mistake will please

report to Oliver Kalmbeeher,
X

Hammer: Somebody took Allew
.

Jefferiee hammer by mictake

whe working on the tabernacle,

Please retura
—

For Sale, one goo buck. lamb.

Phone 10-82 Cxcm Ne.sox,

Lambs Lost: 14 bead strayed
from farm weet of town, Infor

mation leading to their recovery

thankfully received.
:

Cc O. Bie.

—

Base Burner for sale cheap, im

goo condition, displace by fare

nace, Inquire at thie offi,

‘Wanted: An indestrione men to

represea one of the most exten-

ave maat of Home

Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken intern-

irect&#3 upon the blood and

Th Kin Yo ave Alwa Bou
|2==25-

smigaasar ot
€



Pleasant Valley.
Grandma Vining wae at William

Young&# Sunday.
Mr. and Aire.

berger& near Tiosa.

Benjamin Faulkrer and wife and

ebildren «pent Sunday with the

wife’s parents, Ed Neppers

Mr.aod Mrs W. 3. Drake and

family attended the dedication at

the Kremen church, Suaday.

Mr, and Mrs. W. B, Drake and

family and Mies Tressie Walker at-

at Walnuttended the love feast

church, Saturday evening.

Tippecanoe,
George ‘Vayler spent Suuday with

Jobo Coapman.

George Taylor moved into the

Snyder property.

Dan Ritter and wife weat to

Bremen over Sunday.

Grover Creul spent) last) week

with relatives at Aibtoo,

Mrs.

day with Joan Pomeray’s.

Cition Cassuer spent San—

dow Stoner spent Saday WiW.HA

. Bailey are

George La

ot George

eat Sanday.

Mrs

rer over Sunday

Saoemaker

ved tamuly

dat Jacob tarace’s

Ena Green aud

conse ot Warsaw were

Mrs, Shoemaker and

r visited at W.M.

White Oak.

Earnest avd Nora bryant

Monday in burket.

spent

Roy Adamson and wife visited

unday in Kochester,

Carl Ratbfou and wife of Warsaw

Visited ber parents last Sunday.

Oliver Kalmbacber spent Sunday
with Esco and Earuest Busenbarg.

David Busenbarg aod wife made

a business tmp ty Rochester, Satar-

day.
Leonilis Rogers and family spent

Sunday wih Joseph Bybee and

family.

Jake Grass and wife spent Sunday
with bis parents, Chris Grase and

family.
Mise

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

“Mento Indiana

H.R. REG NOS

Bertha Ramedell was the

GEN AUCTIONE
Claypool, :

—BothPlhones—

Your Patronage Solicited

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

Will ory Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazertx office, or &quot;
Barket Central,

IF YO AR IL

Earl McCloughn
epent Sunday with Geo. A. Stock:

Indian

Pape
ip ite

annoyed

40 _wopo yes

refund

“

o
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WOME AN CHILDR WRA

We

Thursday,

will have

6, 7 and 8

Paa% Moat

oats sSoasea oto’

and children’s
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0-0 aoa
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O
oes

good:

o.
reeoO

o

ro“

tractively priced as

invested we can sell

Don&# forget the

oro
;oexnsoN

SSssoo
guest of Miss Rdua Ravsiii last}
Sunday.

Grandpa Keeler is spending a few

days with bie 320 John and other

relatives neat Bass Lake.

Dr. C. M. Fieb and wife of North

Liferty and Harley Walbarn avd

wife were guests of Milion Keeler

and family last Sunday.

Omar Waltz bse retarned to his

work at Huntington after epending

Suaday with bie parente. He hae

a good position as city mail carrier

and likes the work fine
Wm. Brown and wife visited

Sunday with James Myers and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith and

children of near Warsaw were over

Sunday guests of Elmer Rathfon

and family.

ch number of
1

m has shown that

over six times as

the weight of

132,000,000,000,-
pounds — New

Interur Cars Pa Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913)

NORTE BOUND

6:39 a.m.

9:05

es
1:05 p.m.

sx

‘W. D, stansifer, GP. A. Warsaw, Ind

ce at ~Soefocteateateatocteateateet Lfvafeatecteete

Friday and S

S, a specia lot of women’s

wraps,

manufacturer from whom we

There will be a complete list

of sizes and styles and all will be at.

S § MENTZ & SO
DSOSSASSOR SSCON

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA
EP

STO ANNOYIN PEOPL BY COUGHI
STOP ATTRACTING UNDESIR ATTENTION

Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’ New Dis-

covery Drives Away Coug and Cold.

Makes You Feel Fine.

You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at parties
in church and other public places
Besides suffering the distress of

coughing, you regret the annoyance
to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide ‘not to go out

again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.

“very winter,” writes Mrs. M..O. Cross,
Granbury, Texas, “I suffered with severe

and colds, but since using Dr. King’s
overy, I have not bee bothered or

with either for over two years.”

Ask your druggist fora bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery. He will

your money if not satisfied.
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having no money

at a smaller profit.
date Nov. 6, 7 8.
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WEIGHT OF THE EARTH.

And the Method by Which Scientists

Are Able to Measure It,

Over a century ago, after the

ancie medievals and other

modern astronomers and physicists
had failed to agree about the weigh
of the earth, the celebrated scien-

tist Henry Cavendi measured the

attractive power that two lumps of

globular lead, which weighed re-

over two similar but very much

emaller objects The plainl evi-

dent attractive power was estimat-

ed by a dainty instrument which
consisted of a thin wire, six and

one-quarter, feet long, which held a

little trapeze from which two tiny
balls hung. As the two great glob-
ules of lead approach these balls

from oppo sides there occurs a

twis “torsion” of the wire which

is the and of the effect.

Francis Baily, another physici
repea this work more recently.
In order to secure extreme accu~

racy, he made more than 2,000

separate repetitions of this experi-
ment.

It is no difficult matter to com-

pute the pul which ‘emust have given the

produce the effect. lead ball
twelve inches in exert

such a force, what would be their

force or their dead pa were they
as large as the earth?

The attractive force of the earth

is known. It is the weight of such

balls—that is to say, their ten-

dency to fall. The attractive power
of the earth therefore may Dow ~
Sdru power

of leawer”
‘The ma and densit of lead

and
a

similar metals is known, there-
fore it is merely a matter of multi-

plying a few to find the

“drawi

ter is, according to

a eee iene gl af water
method consists

a
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& Mentone Lumber (C
(Successors to B. B. Straub & Son)

Having Purchased, Reconstructed and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATE
We invite you to call and get acquainted If vou

are going to build let us figure on yeur entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

oe ao
-

eM%

We want your business and will treat you right.

MENTO LUMB C0 - Mento Ind =
Wrosloagecg
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The Hind You Rave ara Ronim use for over 30 y

ad which has been
berns the signatere ofan ha bee inade under his pere

i super n sinee its infaner.
Atow no ene to deceive Yor

An Counterfeit, Innitations and **&l 00d”? are DUE

Experiments that trifle with and on r the heatth of

Tuiants and Children—Experience uinst Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oi,

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine ner other Nareci

substance, Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Fev erishness, For more than thirty years it

has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
se tatulen »

Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and

wea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,stale the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The © ‘s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALW
Bears the Signature of

Z

&#

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
tn Use For Over 3O Years

ue CeNTAUR COMPANY, NEw vomu cr

spectively about 400 pounds had

“Onyx”
&lt;”

ie
2

Hosier

*[TH Best Hose for the entire family,
‘Women and Children, can always be

in the “‘Onyx’’ Brand.

FOr GateQualiStyl 2
andott Las,S

or Pure Silk, from agc. to $5.00 pe pair

mi without trade-mark

pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lo & Tayl - ; - New York

Be fou

is

wien potatees shows the
net fesalt of an experiba

oa muck land

in Starks County, Indiana, where the

POTATOE

PARAGUAY’S QUEER © PLANT.

An Orchid That Takee tte Beinke

‘Throug a Feeding Tube,

What ‘is probabl the most ez-

fronti plant ever discovered

rayuay. It is an orchid
th t tak

a drink whenever it feels

thirsty b letting down a tube into

water, the tube when not in use

being coiled up on tep of the plant.
_

The leaves are sharp, lancehead
all round the root

and radiating from it. From the

center of the pl hang ‘a long
stem, about onerthirty of an

inch thick, the lower end of which
lies in the water toa depth of about

four inches, Av touched the

center stem gradually contracts

and convulsively roll itself up.
But more, surprisi yet is the

object and construction $f this

stem. On close examination and

issection it has been found that it
|

slender, flat tube, cellular

action, open at the outer

nd and connected at the inner end

o the roots of a series of hairlike

shaped crowin,

in water this

unwind till
int the wat

i

round and* winds up,
it p Amou of wa-

epee ee

she sa

st Thi had

in the smal of
had the influenzy

The next thing was the

ce then Pre had

us headache, sore

‘on, a breaking out

me:

“It woul be an interestin list,”
said he sympathizin neighbor.

rhy didn’t you take an inven-

“i&#3 not certain but what I did,”
answered Mrs. Verdigtis. “ took

ever so many things. I&# try it if

you, think it& help me, but unless

it’s very mild I just know it won&#

stay om my stummick”—Youth’s

Compa
ota “A is Selfteh.

A lady residing in a quiet village
| in Suffolk used to take an interest

im a very age couple who were

spinn out the last thread of life

in “Darby and Joan” fashion, seat-

ed on either side of their fireplace.
She often paid them a visit to cheer

them up. The old man had been

ailing, and at last a da came whe
the visitor found onl one

occupied. Darby was not

usual place.
“Where is your husband?”

“Well, mu

“Oh, [I&# so

sad for you,
;

to find words of ¢

&quot;Y mam, it

the old woman,
“t

he were fearfi

oven.”—

A country wt er

church with his new overcoat om

the seat behind him, lost the coat

je route and announced his loss

from the pulpit.
“Dearly beloved,” he said, “I mett

with a sa loss this morning. Seme
where on the River road,

Griving to church, I lest my fine,

new, silk lined overcoat. If any off

) you find it, I ho you& bring it

to the pal alee“Tis found, doctor,” said a voice

from the back of the church.
“Bless you, my friend Heave

ble you! said

‘

“itWas Fo
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MOS POPULA AND DELICIOU VEGET

To have success with this fagtidious vegetable requires a high degree

of soll fertility, plenty of moisture and proper drainage. They must be

protected from excessive sunshine. The cabbage root maggot is the

enemy of the cauliflower. Plant lice bother it some, but dusting with fine

|

tobacco dust will be found an effective remedy.

TESTING SEED CORN CLOSELY

Best Syatem for Drying Is That Which

Holds Each Separately—Rack
Allows Air Circulation.

PLA FO IC HOUS

Building Should Be Located on

| Easily Drained Ground.
Seed corn should be dried well.

and the best system is that by which

each ear is held separate from others.

Stringing is one method, and the corn

tree or rack is another good one.

Careful farmers are testing their

seed very closely, now-a-days, and the

single ear test is the one plan consid-

ered thorough. Where this plan is

|

Protection From Scorching Rays of

Sun le Aleo of Importance—Saw

R N
dust la Considered Best Mate-

101

rial for Packing Walle.

THE SURF
nthe

a

\
.

s

:

:

‘The location of the ice house is im-

T THE time of their annexation to the
‘ : i portant. It should be placed on ground

that is easily drained, and if possible
located beneath the shade of some

large tree that the beaming rays of

REY |
the sun may not beat on it in the

PRINCIPAL .
HONOLULU, H.1. hot summer time. Here is a good

|

plan for building an ice house which

ties occasionally and much more amusing OOP has been used by a number of farmers:

Hight surfing and ewimming parties. There !8 0®

|

Make an excavation three feet deep

particular social season in Honolulu. More peo and 12 by 12 feet. Wall this up

in summier, but on the other

|

with brick or cement blocks, letting

the wall extend two ‘feet above the

‘ground,
tile drain.

using two by ten studding ten feet

jong for the walls, Place the stud-

ding two feet apart. Then board up

the building inside and out. A cheap

grade of lumber may be used for in-

wide work
.

A hollow space ten inches

wide will be left in the walls, and this

should be filled with sawdust. Straw

is not good for this purpose, and

should not be used. Either shingle

or felt roofing may be used for cover.

Ing, bat one should be certain to get

the roof high enough go that he will

not strike his head when putting in

the ice. The door to ice house should

United States much was heard of the

liawallan Islands as the key to the

Pacific. a name which, unlike most

tags, seems to be a fairly accurate de-

- Situated between 19 and 23

degrees 40 minutes

west longitude, they
tion of the prin

across the Pacif

only land of any e

of 2,000 miles

them, tnevitably

commercial importan

st land
?

islands. 2

2 degrees

are at the junc-
steamer routes

nd indeed are the

ithin a radius

situation gives

strategic and

To the north
i of the

to the east,

2.000 miles, and to

they must be entertained day and night.

therefore, Is the time to see more of the distinc:

tively Hawalian forms of amusement.

The ancient dances, or “hulas.” are not often

seen, both because the art of dancing is being

lost and because many of the dances, in the

motions, which make them up and in the words

which accompany them, are. from & civilized

point of view, Indecent. Some of them are ocla:

Ronally given in an expurgated form at the

vaudeville theaters or certain selected dances, a@

entertainment after private “luaus.” and no op-

portunity to see them should be neglected. They

are often marvelously” graceful—more 50 than

are the Arab dances—Jand with the monotonous

beat of thelr musical accompaniment are very

Manila,

land aod 4410 fre

The Amerie

will probabl
though the

Rood st

States port it

on a ship und

The Seed Corn Dryer.

n© Hawaiian islands

San Francisco, ab

Vancouver are also

. ber that from a United

possible to sail to H lulu only
American register, unless he has

used, it is necessary to mark or num-

ber each ear, and a rack which will

aid in this work is-in favor.

The rack shown here is one of this.
sort. Ears are held on the points ofWHERE THE MOUNTAIN ROAD

REACHES THE GAR HONOLULU, HI.

a through ticket to the Orient and plans merely

to stop over The first day or two out of San

Franc so that heavy wraps

are os the trip Is warm.

rooms on getting the trade

winds, ar

starboard stde

preferable

delow the horizon there ts almost

& whale perhaps, or porpoise

very 7 passing ship Hut to the man who

in the tropics t ocean, Bo ut

the North Atlantic, is a reve:

ally are as the At-

Knows waves but the whole sur

says yently in great, silent

nothing to see

bat no land and

no waves

of Honolulu ts not large

feet deep and 490 feet wide: the

and 900 feet wide.

to 1,200 feet.

Indeed. the name

she dois appre

few severe storma and no

harbor. which

shipping
eople watch

hoats, usually

that contrast

the men-of-war Near

ve with Hawatian boys

.
ready to dive for

nickels 2 one of which do they

They marvelously dexterous swim:

mers and give Incoming passertgers amusement

that is pleasanter and more unusual than look-

tng at the undoubtedly practical Dut also un:

doubted!s valy rehouses and States

torehouses which line the shore

n so far as the uneven character

of the land permits, are lata out at right angles.

treet and Nuuanu avenue running from

toward the mountains, and King. Hote!

ja streets. more or less parallel to

the coast, give, as being the principal thorough-

fares, sufficient tndication of the street plan. Al!

after leaving the business ce pass between

‘ant gardene which are never shut tn bv

but are enclosed only by low hedges.

usuaily of red fowering hibiscus. In many parts

of the city the streets are bordered with tropical

flowering trees that are a glory tn the: late spring

months An admtrable electric car sertice covers

the eatire district. of Honolulu, traversing or

crossirg all the main streets.

Of public dulldings the first tn tmportance ts

the Executive building, formerly the royal

This stands near the center of the city. on King

stmet, In Its own open park. It is used now as

the offices of the governor and of territorial of-

ficiais and contains aleo the chambers of the

senate and house of representatives Built in

1880 of blocks of concrete. much overornamented.

to sult the king&# !deas of beauty. !t follows no

recognized style of architecture, would be in any

‘northern city amagingly ugly, but standing alone

ae it does. with no other bulldings:as contrast,

approached on all four sides by short avenues

ef superd royal palma, surrounded dy splendid

great trees and gay shrubs, cream colored. its

wide. cool galleries giving an effect of lightness.

ft has an appropriateness that makes tt almost

deautiful
‘A building of real Interest, constructed of

prown tufa stone from Punch Bowl and sur

rounded by striking gardens, is Lunalilo house.

‘This was established by bequest of King Lunalile

ese home for aged and indigent Hawaltans, and

The en-

swiniing

no:

miss are

“

resort of younger men. has a

here abou a hundred of them live on and on

Some are blind: some deaf; all are decrepit.

They sit {n the sun under the palm trees and

talk of times 70 years ago, quarrel happily and

voelferously. these octo-

genarians and nonogenarians. y

have plenty

to eat, comfortable quarters, a weekly excursion

to church in an omnibus, and, life having becomo

something nearly approximate to heaven, they

see no valid reason for changing thelr state.

Not seldom do they pasa the century mark and

many remember, or claim to remember, the death

of the first Kamehameha.

Private gardens Une all the streets, their luxu-

riant trees and shrubbery happily masking the

houses themselves, most of which make no pre-

tense to anything but comfort. People lve out

of doors, and the result is that broad vine cov-

verandas or “lanais’—the Hawailan term

is used universally—are the most noticeable and

characteristic features of many of the houses

The glory of the gardens !s their palms—royat

palms and dates principally, but also wine palms

and fan palms-—and their flowing trees. In the

spring the Polnctana regia makes huge flaming

umbrellas of orange or scarlet or crimson; the

Golden Shower, sometimes a stately tree. ts hung

with its thousands of loose clusters of yellow

bells: the Cacia nodessa spreads ite great sheaves

of ahell pink and white blossoms like a glorified

apple tree; the Pride of India is a mist of laven-

der But at all times of the year these trees

look well, and tm addition to them there are gl-

xantic banyans throwing cool purple masses of

shade: algarobas with their feathery leares,

through which the sunlight te pleasantly diluted

and the insignificant flowers of which supply the

tons of honey exported annually to England.

People work in Hawali. For those whose

lots are cast permanently in the islands life ts

not what 1t appears superficially to ‘he tourist.

one long, happy. holiday. Nor is there here. a

in so many tropical countries, a three-hour hiatus

in the middle of the day. whe:

take their slesta. Hours of busines!

they are In New York or Chicago. and life fs

planned—too completely perhaps—along northern

lines. In Honolulu men go usually to their clubs

to luncheon—the Pacific. the University or the

Clty club—talk business and hurry back to a

Jong afternoon tn thelr offices. ‘These clubs, it is

ered

‘tair to say. are delightfully arranged buildings

with windows on all sides to catch any breeze.

Of theni the oldest ts the Pactfic. formerly the

The house has

‘The University club, more espectally a

pretty cottage near

the Hawalian hotel. Its membership includes a

large number of army and navy officers, grad-

uates of Weet Point and Annapolis. as well as

men from American. and German untver.

sities, The City club, much more inclusive in

memberahip. is in a business block In the center

of the town. There are also of course. as tn all

American cities. lodges of various orders, Masons,

Odd Fellows, Elks and Red Men.

While men are lunching at their clubs their

wives give lunaheon parties or go out to lunch-

eons—a social entertainment which

would seem snore suited to a cold climate than

to tropical midday. In the late afternoon the

Country cub in Nuuanu valley or the Pacific

Tennia court near the Executive building or the

various athletic fields and the bathing beaches

at Watkikt are the meeting of society. At

night there are dinners, dances and bridge pat

poetical and quite in a class by themselves.

Of good theaters the islands are destitute. An

oceasional series of mediocre performances at

the Opera house tn Honolulu brings out the

whole population. Of interest to tourists who

have never been in the Orient, however, there

are the Chinese and Japanese theaters with their

interminably long plays, often gorgeously cos-

tumed and probably well acted. Nor is there

naturally much opportunity to hear good profes:

sional musictans.

For the women of the place housekeeping ts

none of the easiest. Servants are all Orientals.

admirable as far as they go, but with tnevit

limitations. The Chinese are faithful, good

cooks, and immaculately clean in their work.

‘They are in general preferred to the Japanese,

even though during the Chinese New Year, for

three days in January or February, they all de |

part on their annual holiday. During these days

no bribe could make them work. They also at

that time have the habit of giving to the famt

lies for whom they work expeneive and usually

hideous presents, which must be prominently dis-

played for months after An amusing part of the

Chinese New Year fs the necessity for men of

calling on all the Chinese merchants of their

acquaintance ceremontal calla where they are

regaled with queer, cloying sweetmeats and cham-

pagne. The Japanese are filling the ranks now

fas house servants. since under the United States

{mmigration laws the Chinese population is grad

ually dwindling. They are far less reliable, but

are often excellent cooks. and Japanese malde

in their tright kimonos are picturesque about

the house.. They can be taught almost anything,

and once taught never forget. but unfortunately

variety. For example. a lady gave a luncheon

and before the guests arrived showed her new

Japanese maid exactly how to serve each courae

and what plates to use. The following week)

she gave another luncheon eractly like the first.

but omitting one course. Her Japanese maid

served it perfectly, except that when the time

arrived for the course which was left out she

brought in all the plates and then carefully re

moved them empty

Because of the lack of Hterature there is no

way to get any permanent impression of the

charm of Hawati except by a visit. Its bistory

one can read and can appreciate if one ts able to

adopt in the reading a sympathetic point of view.

The fact that thoroughly American ideals per

vade all phases of island industry, of modes of

living and of soclal intercourse may be accepted

and theoretically believed. But the Hawaiian

flavor, with which these ideals are subtly im-

pregnated and that insensibly affects all who

have lived there, is something indescribable.

som which seems to emanate from the

misty bills, the whispering waters. the exquisite

vegetation, the low rolces of the people. thie

ped only through the senses.

from the shores at Waikiki the

bright carpet of water beyond which Diamond

Head 20 proudly stands at the gateway of the

‘The ears must catch the

the palms. The

maria and ginger must strike

through the hibiscus hedges around sec!

‘The whole body must respond to the ten-

de-winds that have blown across
Only

ieible
filled w!

de two feet eight inches by six feet

eight inches or close to these dimen

Cleats should be nailed to the

inner and outer edges of the door fac

ing toholdends of boards that may

be slipped in and sawdust tamped
coarse

cinders over the ftoor of ice house

and cover them with eight inches of

Now the house is ready for

tl
the

size to ft your ice box or refrigerator.

sion.

down between them. Put

sawdust.
e ice. Cut the cakes of ice

Inexpensive ice House

and be certain ¢o secure the purest
‘At the ice house the

alided down a long
ice possible.
cakes can

says a writer in the lowa Homestead.

The cakes are easier to get out and

they retain their useal thickness. Pack

the ice to within five inches of the

the:
i

over top of the

wire nails driven through partitions
of inch boards. A double rack of this

kind is made and supported at the

nail is numbered, and the tester box

can be numbered to correspond to the

units of the drying rack.

Free air circulation and perfect dry-

ing can be had very certainly by the

use of euch a rack, which requires but

little time and lumber in its conatruc-
,

tion. It insures accuracy and system’

In the valuable work of testing.

REVIVIN DEAD SOIL SPOT

Lack of Plant Growth Sometimes At

buted to Want of Wate la

nure le Lacking Essential.

(By H, P. FISHBURN, Assistant Chem-

ist, Idaho Expertment Station.)

On land devold of sufficient organio

matter or sand, there sometimes oc.

cur spots that are apparently dead or

unresponsive to water and plant life

to any marked degree. Lack of plant

growth is
d to

want of water, and oftentimes sucha

may be the case, but the spots in

queation are of a different nature from

the surrounding soil, usually very com

pact and most impervious to water,

indicating a too large percentage of

lay.clay.

Experiments have shown that these

spots can readily be brought to a high

state of fertility by the proper incor-

poration of manure. Such a condition

a ease of alkali, which answers the

question several times asked, whether
Po®

|

or not this be a case of alkall.

ith small chunks and particles
tof fee, Put eight tnchea of sawdust

packing it down

ia the fivetnch apace all around the

Your Cows.

In learning about the individual

cows in your herd you are studying
a problem that ts of much interest.

deeper and greater than simply look-

ing at the animal. You are endear
hidden «

i
Hatt
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WOMESCA
OPERAT

New Ideas for Han Boys
By A. NEELY HALL |

Author of “Handicrait toe Mantz Ber,” “The Bey Crotemen,~ ott,

By Timely Use of Lydia E.,
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Here is her own statement.

Cary, Maine.—‘‘I feel it a duty Lowe

to all suffer women to tell what

ee Lydia E Pinkham’s

Vegete Com-
|

lor me.

nervous I could not sleep, then would

eso tired mornings that I could scarcely

get around, 1t seemed almost impossi-
Ble to move ordoa bi of work and I

thought I never would be any better un-

Ul submitted to an operation. Tc:

menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound and soce felt like a

fhew woman. I had no pains, slept Well.

had good appetite and was Tat and

my own work for a

shail always feel

If you are ill do not drag along unti

am operation is necessary, but at oncs

take Lydia E Pind

Compound. :

If you have the slightest doubt

h Lydia Pinkham’s Vegeta-
will help you, write

to Lydi nkham Medicine Co.

(confidential) Lynn, for ads

vice, Your lette wd.

read and answe&#39; a women,

ead held in strict & ntidence.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVE PILLS ne

ye

spplexion,
bry

L, SMALL DOSE, S

finial

[W.DOUGLA
SHOES

Med’ 23-2 37 R222
Women $3.55&

Misses, Bors. Chilcren

sre s1.7832$2.5039

WL. Dovclas sboss are famous
cyeberc. Why bot give wee

FP Tbe value you wil Feaive:

foe) Ls aetogias FOu.

|

recently recalled to exPresident Taft

RARE PRESENCE OF MIND

At Least It te to Be Supposed Young

Lady&# Mother Regarded It ,

as Such.

Speaking of rare presence of mind

FRONT VIEW

L ‘

TwO HOME-MADE COASTERS.

id Rimsei: a sled

bit as gpod as a

the material re-

so little the @3-

the construc

ng just
lumber will be found in

or woodshed, and

Any boy can b

that will be eve!

bought one, and a

quired amounts to

pense connected

tion fs tr

right kind of

the be

are

wood will

straight
work Up.

serve

ined pieces are the easiest

to and the fewer knots.

cracks and other defect that there

.
putty and

holes and

depend too

“because

ens and in

is enough

place tn the
g

shrinks

iy hollow

ii

de.

And as ft

it is a

around pur

cou

al sled for all

A pattern

shown in F

sled

pasurements U

; with pencil and c

or a yardstick

nder or a

r the meas:

he width

notches along the top

the ends of the connecting

es A, (Pig. 4), and the foot-bar

BO

After checking up your measure

ments to be sure that no mistakes

have been made. off the ends

square, then saw off on the diagonal:

of the bow and stern When you

saw

ends

- A SINGLE-RUNNER SLED

the |

with

It requires a skillful coaster to

coast with a simgle-runner coaster.

(Fig. 5), and that is one reason WhY

this unique form of

lar with boys. Any

expert in handling this sled, though |

it requires some ttle practice gen:
erally to get the knack of balancing

jone’s self.

Fig. 6 shows a detailed drawing of

the completed singlerunner sted, and

Fig. a front view of it’ Make the

runner A feet long, out of a piece

lof 2-by-4, and cut the upright B out

of the same material 13 inches long.

‘and spike the bottom of B to the top

edge of A, 6 inches back of the cen-

ter of its length. The side pieces C

are 4 inches wide and 16 inches long.

and together with the triangular

blocks D they strengthen the connec

tion between A and B. Cut the seat

board F 15 inches long and 6 inches

wide, and nail it to the top of post

B: then brace it with two wooden

brackets nailed across post B, front

and back.

(Copyright. asx3. by A Neety Hall)

POSTAL TROUBLES IN PERSIA

Same Word Means Dock, Hides and

Peetetfice and Other Things of

Equal Usefulness.

The difficulties of the postoffice In

the Persian gulf are aggravated by

the Persian language, Which invests

the word “poost’ as  coloquially

pronounced with considerable am-

biguity
“Poos™ means a dock or anchorage?

| ~poost” means hides, skins or leath-

er, and is also the term for the post

office. On the coast the final “t” is

dropped and “poos” therefore has to

do duty in three capacities.

‘A merchant at Linga, says the Pio-

neer Mail, recently complained that

his letters were being lost, and a serv-

TE-SLED JHIGA ANY BO CAN: BUILD

224 &#39; for 25c
To the first thousand sending

a5¢ we will deliver a copy of

_—

Adventures of a Suburbani

Even funnier than “Pigs i Pigs” by

4 Ps clock

Hie Aavantage.

A judge who is wooing a womat

has one advantage over other lovers.”

What is that?

“If she won&#39; listen to bim, he cap

fine her f contempt of court.”

‘An honest m doesn&#3 strive for the

kind of success that needs an excuse

ee

Pain in Back and Rheumatis

fectually cure these troubles you must Te

qmove the cause. Foley Kuiney Pills begia

to work for you from the first dose, and ex

crt so direct and beneficial an action ia the

Kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor

ment of kidacy trouble sooa disappears

ene T mark out

Wit as a pattern.

cross braces A

hes wide and 2

.
and cut the tongues on

to the notches in the

Nail the braces to the run-

ce of each runner into their

ends as shown in Fig. 1.

Make the seat out of a board 12

inches wide and 2 feet § Inches long.

The ends of the seat shown

a

va time to do this. Screw or nail

Xe board to the cross braces. Notch

te edgea of the foot-bar strip slight-

.y. at its center, to provide a good

place for tying the sled rope.

Cut two pieces of broomhandle for

nandlebars, and screw screw-eyes.

large enough to hold their ends into

the side of the runners. Drive a

nail-through each handle and into the

runner, to keep it from turning and

slipping out of place.

You waa improve the sliding quall-

ties of the runners by greasing them:

but at a small expenditure you can

provide them with shoes of hooptron

or of halfoval tron strips, which of

course will be more satisfactory. The

‘tron strips can be bought at almost

nny hardware store.

bent to fit the curved ends of the run-

ners, and be drilled for the screws

with which they are fastened in

You can get this work done

at a blacksmith’s shop or a machine
| shop. Hoop-iron is easy to put on, be-

SOR
F be conrs tyrap. Tete Geet. Use

fati Bold by Breer
es

Pao To). tl k een on

| cause it can be bent by hand and

holes for nails and screws can be

punched through if with a nail. The

iron strips with which la-ge packing-

cases are bound can be used for rup-

uer shoes.

#

jant was asked what he had been do

| ing with them. ‘

‘The first week,” was the reply.

[cwhe you told me to carry the let:

xers to the poost, I went to the shoe

maker&#39; and was putting them among

the poost (meaning leather and skins),

| put the man said I should carry them

‘to the Poos-eBuzurg.” By this the

shoemaker means the big British

postoffice.
“Then I took them to the Poose Bu.

zurg (big dock) and threw them in.

The first time there was plenty of wa-

but the next week the water was

‘and I had to dig a hole in the

sand for them.” )

Married Too Young.
A rare old philosopher is M. Tellier |

of Paris, who has invented a process
for the preservation of meats in the

open air. He has just been decorated |

with the cross of the Legion of Honor

at the age of eightaix. Although a|

little tardy, this distinction over}
whelms his with joy, much more than

the 80.000 franea of the subscription |

opened in his favor. “That is for my
son.” he says. This son is twenty

years old. “I have lost a great deal|
of time in my youth,” says M. Teilier

to his friends. “I married too young.

| was only sixty!”

In the Hall.

She—John. what on earth are you

doing down there at the clock?

|
He (meekly)—Undertaking a great

labor work, dear; trying to call off a)

‘pad strike.
|

———

No Standing.

“Why is that doctor regarded as »

“Because he will use any kind of

treatment which will reliere the pe

tient”

|
cried. “And to think of the crowd at!

| burned when became warm.

ed.
“You don&# mean to tell me that h |

had the impudence to kiss you? abe

the station! Why, my dear. what did!

you do in such an embarrassing situ

ation?”
“Why, mother, I just kissed im)

back, of course,” coolly replied the}

young woman. “I wanted to give all}

those people the impression that we!

‘The Sunday Maga-

1 or other

in using Doaa’s Kidney
fy that has been curing

kidney trouble for over

oun are ao wupitely great
those whieh caiss

ba

Kug~
banned to

Te trea to

sare,
got so aay

folistnct eapectal saa
&q a. e

to wlied farming and graie
raising.

Fo Maetrag Mugeannns 209 SS

fuced reilnay rates apyly Ww Se

Beriaiondsns  mungeatio Ottae

W. 8. RETRERY,
auc. ‘oun, oe

Sateen

yee

a

[SCAL ITCH AND BURNE

Greenwood, Ind —&quot;First my hair be-

gan to fall, then my scalp itched and

Thad

pimples on my scalp; my hair was

falling out gradually until I had,

acarce!y any hair on my head 1)

couldn&#3 keep the dandruff off at all.’

My bair was dry and lifeless and

Tost rest at night from the terrible

itebing sensation, I would pull my

I happened to be.

For sevéral years was bothered W.N. U FOR WAYNE,

with pimples on my face. Some of

them were hard red spots, some were

full of matter, and many blackheads.

was always picking at them and

caused them to be sore. They made |

my face look so badly I was ashamed

to be seen.

“] tried massage creams for my face

and all kinds of hair tonic and home

made remedies, but they only made

things worse. Nothing did the work

until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. washed my face with the

Cuticura Soap, ten put plenty of

Cuticura Ointment on. Three months&q

use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment

has made my face as smooth and

clean as can be.” (Signed) C. M.{

Hamilton, Sept. 24, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston.” — Adv

Peculiar Belief. !

Two centuries have passed since |

the Scottish judge Lord Monboddo |
was born. In his “Origin and Prog: |

ress of Language” he argued that bu-

man beings should be studied une |
other animals: but this doctrine seem: |

ga to the contemporaries of Dr. John:

son go ridiculous that the wags based

many a jest upon it. His belief that

men got rid of their tails by sitting

upon them would now scarcely raise

asmile among anthropologists. Among |

his more startling propositions was the

earnestly maintained one that the ou:

rang-outang “was a class of the bu |

man species, and that its

speech was merely accidental.”

Redeeming Feature.

“Have you heard about Vizzard’s |
latest play?

“Yes. They say it&#39; revolting.”

“it is. But give Vissard credit for

one thing.”
“What&#39;s that?” ,

“He firmly refuses to say there&#3

any moral purpose tat”

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a eafe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over

Children Cry for

Marks on Life&#3 Pathway.
|

Wife—We have been married twelve |

years, and not once bave I missed bak:
|

ing you a cake on your

Have 1 dear?

Hubby-—No, my pet. I can

upon those cakes as milestones in my

life.

Chance fer Grouch.

Mrs. Brown—“Here’s an account of

new cooking utensil that will boll

and steam and poach eggs all a the

same time.” Brown (a grouch)—“And
why doesn&#3 it scramble and egsnoss

‘em, too?”

Preposterous.
Old Party—Do you stop at“the Sa-

roy, my good man?

&quo Conductor—What. mm

on 30 bob a wee

Family Reason.

“Why do you drink so hard

o

“My wife won&# speak to me when

I&#3 drinking.&quot;— Topics.
eee

‘Wright&# Indian Vegetable Pills are sola

with and without soluble sagar coating.

They
liver blood. Adv.

Scale. 1

Gabe—He boasts that he does bust

ness on a large scale.

Steve—Yes, he’ a coal dealer.

sto sit RESUS SR

Bighty percent. of cotton

the United States is

states in New England and the south.

cloth in
in six

=

Treywoneyma ©

Soa PefStaianpien wit which you cemmaxe sheeaally.

hat off and scratch my head any place

|

BEST Ou. Dox 699, Providence, BL

birthday. |

look back §

e. lady—
|

‘London onn
all the |

invigorate the

|

[i

F TO ALL SUFFER
[peu tel Out oF SORTS RUN LOWKOCOOT TABLES

Eigen trom KIDMRX, BLADDSB, NERV INSEASEN

Sasokic wean cL cRns. sat!

See foe Or Rook, TUR,MA iz

‘STS
Reamer

ante
PION Boose

cE CAE ET ES
SEs See GSS

TAG WA Bc 22&quo
STEM EER eS

en

postal wit yoraaron renee SIG
MPG. C
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piste
cauDINK EYE 2535...

Cures the sick and acts an « preventive for others, Liquid gives on the

Rongus Safe for brood marce and allothera. Best hidney remmedst: Soc and

Sr a bottle; 8S and B10 a doen, Sold by all druggiste and bores coode

Douses, of sent, express paid, by the manufacturers,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chom&#39; GOSHEN, INDIANA

Rheumatism, Sprain
Backache, Neuralgia

“Yes, daughter, that’s goo stu‘.
is all gone—l never saw any’

as quickly as Sloan&#3 Liniment.”* ‘Thousands

grateful people voice the same opinion, Here&#

‘

bled

&lt

= trouble
a}

y

ARSE EP

‘ankle. I got a battte of Stan&#3

asatergs
=e

SLOANS
LINIMEN

“Ax all Dealers—25c.. SOc. and $1.00. Sloan&# instrective beck om

Approved by over half a

million families inthe United
States éast year— enjoying
twice the sale of any other.

Because itisapracticalneces-
sity and a positive economy.

Andbys far. the best of its kind.

The‘Pe ection”
aS

‘This is the heater that has

won the throne through the

popular vote of the people.
King of Oil Heaters—be-

cause the most pleasurable
to own and the most eco-

nomical to
maintaii

‘Smokeless Oil Heater is needed in every

home, no matter what its heating facilities

are. Handy to carry from room to room,

Jou can have heat where you want it,

When you wantit. And in the mild days
of Fail and Spring it savea the cost of

‘up furnace fires. It will save its

smail cost during the first cold spell of

winter.

Smokeless! Odorless!
‘Ten hours’ warmth from one single gal~

‘oil. No smoke, no odor and no

dancer to contend with.

&lt; ornament to any room and a neces-
in

every home.
sk your dealer to show you the various

models. Descriptive booklet mailed free.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
/

ff
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION)

CHICAGO,

ESS DYE
yes Ty

a

eece, Tae deiaseoaue SoNPA



‘OU SUN IS NOT VERY HOT.

Compared With Some Stare It Has a

Rather Low Temperature.

Compare with some other-tars,

‘ar sun is rather cool. Recent

measurements show that there is

atleast one star with a temperature
eighty times as great. ,

our

sun ranks low among the brilliant

stars. Yet the heat given off by
our sun hourly ha been reckoned

assequal to bur a layer of coal

twenty feet thick over tt D& eD.

tire surface—ma our coal trust

geem like a pu affair, and its

prosecution about on a par with

pasurements

described in

who tells us

vo

|

‘Talleyrand, the notori 3

statesman, friend of leon and | rs

Paes
a amabec. the E court, -

was design for a military career, a

var deen ic cayarai|  Wearaaw Ind.
:

rendered him a cripple for life. His|Licensed by th State Board_

cunning cleverness, political pene- Optometry =

:

tration, adroit intrigues and nes Registered in Coanty,Clerk’s Office

ious subterfuges were - vehemently

|

~; &
°

:

oppose by the - wife, Jo- At Or. Heffley’s Office Y
sephine, who icall €

ed him as a “cursed cripple.”
Josiah Wedgwood, the famous {70m Sie&quot SoS

potter and scientist, suffered from
&l

& disease of the right knee which Sloan & Eschbach
necessitated the amputation of the

limb, Referring to this infirmity; Attorneys-at-Law.
Mr..Gladstone once declared: ‘t General Practice of Law jimall Coart

sent his mind inet aro ee Loans Insuraace

to meditate upon the laws and se-
cs *

crets of his art. The result was

|

Mentone, —Iadiana,— Warsaw
that he arrived at a perception and

grasp of them which might perhap xe

have been envied by an Athenian

potter” The earl peu of Jota;

=&quot;

LATLORING ,
Flaxman, who designed the choicest

.

‘

specimens of Wedgwood ware, were| and Summer Styles
spent behind his father’s shop coun- are here.
ter, proppe up by pillows and

amusing himself by drawing and}

|

YOU know our reputation.

reading. It was long before he

could walk, and he learned to-do so
5

Al

S

The Peru Merchantile Co.
Seeet

04) OIIJUBYIIOW nJdq IL

The Oldest, Larges And Best Stor
In Northern Indian

Three-fourths of a.century of service to the
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And now doingxmore busi-

,
0-0 oat

ness than ever before,

o,
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Why not make it your shopping place
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hobbling along on crutches.
xandet Pope, the poet, is said ‘

e inherited nothing from his
Warsaw, Indiana.

father save his physical deformi
“eee

d nothing from his mother ex- ~~QRAM&
r violent hea

.

Little

We Ga W

0

&

%
a

he

oe

TR
aac

:

Economizes the use of flour, but-
ter and eggs; makes the biscuit,

pastry more sappetize
nutritious and whol

ais

Lwaxe the Lighest Runniug ané

z

Stkoagest FARM WAGON in the

spine
fter sw

o|
world:and the BEST Carriage on

Do you know that f
ye iad to| the Rout

e on her back Sctentifie Horse-Shosing and

The Youth&# _
B Lo Byr an SiWal | Goneral Repairing a, Specialty

—

iy kick from HARRY ORAM,
ay ry }a harse when acting quarter-—GOTMPATI heer PSN

Warsow. West of Court Hons

as itis to-day 2 \

William Thomson, who be-

Lord Kelvin, was a cripple, |

sate was Dr. James MacGregor,
f the greatest of Scottish |

preachers.—London Standard.
oe

i

Enlarged, improvéd and
Better than evér

eon Liars? Clubs.

few kinds of entertainment were

more popular than the game .of

; “brag,” in which the victory went

to the competitor who was adjudge
b the audience to have emulated

i most suceessfully the example of

in agy American monthl

\

M reading tha is givé
In the days of good Queen Bess

ic Substitute
There are Atum and Phosphate of Lime mixtures sold at

fa lower price, but ne housekeeper regarding the health

attord hem.
Ananias of dubious memory. It

eee Sore
:

ee Send Toda FOL

|

ites pernaps be surmised not un-| A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

°
reasonably that the popularity of| puring the year of 1912 nota fialure

Samp Gopies

|

# tor of amusement was due to| mtn Rnenmation,
‘

Cancer, a

the fact that the art of novel writ-|tiou, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

52 times a year ~ not 12

. .

ing was unknown in those days.|taken. Woman Specialist for

.

lady

FREE TO JAN., 1914

}

| Writing in 1580, an old author says, | patients, Examinati free We take

rym eee male) Cut this out and send it with $2.00 “Lying with us is so loved and al-|the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

SINCE ] for Th Companion for 191 and lowed that ther are many tymes| cures, Low price; safe method. Write

i we will send FREE all the issues mings and prizes therefor, pur-| for boublet

S th remaini we of 1) po to encour on to catl WARSAW SANATORIUM

H ‘Calen for 1914. another.” The custom persis’

Generation after gener- Tn your a

SION
until more recent times, and as lat

ation of men and women wh plant trees i as th eighteen century oe
uisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock. ta ine a common feature

t of their town—Louis-
e

ee

the history of Ameri- No-Dishes to Wash.

Happy Mad ians! ‘The
ree-growing soil in =.

H

have no dishe to wash in their

dto say “Stark Tree when : housekeeping. The larg fibrous

ey rete sery ho want trees that are sure to &a 7 leav of wh is.calle ‘the travel-

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry. ers tree, bec a talk o be-

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever issued w R n ee oahi “an p ie

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious
=

whic makes a retresa =

Stark Early Elberta records :)

into rectangular pieces, serve them I
and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be &

|

for plates, platters, cups an spoons.
:

:

ft
encyclopedia”

E/ The rice or other food which com| Convulsions, or Spasms
grow r

also shrubs, vines and ornamentals. i eal is piled of i 2

= rien 8 ne de tat one
ce|

and St. Vitus Danee are

Stark Bros. we the Jays a a ciel ulike Nervous Diseases. Most

R it

o
ai

&qu
eases can be cured by,

Ni ie & Orchards
a cornet, and with one dip a port ‘

Yi

lurseries Co., haar tion of the rice from one platter strengthening and build-

Louisiana, Mo. Box 400 oe
Because TION, covering every into another and on it conveys the|_ ing up the nervous system.

: food to the mouth. That is all there i
i

is of it—no changing of plates, no

bother about clearing tables.

;

The Marble Bible.

In 185% Mindon-min, king of

Burma, erected a monument near

Mandalay called the Kutho-daw.
There he built 700 temples; in each

of which there is a slab of white
marble. Upon these 700 slabs is

engraved the whole of the Buddhist

Bible, a vast literature in iteelf,
2 _—* 3 2

i a equal to about six copies of the
 Steis Corn Grown on

me Holy Scriptaies. Thimest Bible

answer from a lac Sand A ho is engrave in th
i

guage,

T, can ride: lege B y Soil =
Leto

thought to be that spoke by Bud-

»” Ladies’ Home ‘A practical illustration of what scientific treatment of black, ‘

uw
dha himself 500 B. C.

sani
i in actual profits. The extra Potash necessary ff} =

——___
to this ancreaseR yreld cost $2.50. The extra corn produced

4 SXE Ser soustn of new Ginted Letting the Gat Qut of the Bag

iatseinawe Canask
|

brought $18.00. \You can repeat this Broadcast 50 to 100 ff{ SS& niteu acne Tong ago unscrupulous peopl

“Once a friend of mine and T| pounds of Muriate of Potash per acre before harrowing. : used to take a cat in a bag to mar-

agreed that it would be helpful for} Send_for Book, «: Proftaile Farming.” Gives certified reports ket, where they tried to sell it for

each of us to tell the other his) o & geek ntaber of experi att by Sree. Ta ee
ig If, however, a

faults.”
PE ee at oftce nearent! 20: before buying, the

“How did it work 2” teew Vert o0 SSS eee Candler
EG oot Seeetecs,

si

comentecions&#39; discloe-

“We haven&#3 spoken for nine‘
—

oe

ears.&quot;— Record.
__

:
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Price One Dollar Per Year.

“PriceOne

Dollar

PerYear.

Kosciusixo Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt

“CG.M.

SMITH, Po
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“S00 MEETI
GO MU

GO PREACH

Lar Crow Peo Comi
.* Lo Distanc Inter

es Increas
“TABERNACLE TO BE EN-

ENLARGED AND MADE

MORE COMFORT-

ABLE

Berrie Springs People Com-

ing Next Tuesday
The meetings atthe Tabernacle

Dave shown a goo interest from the

‘Slart and the attendance

good. The

Sunday kept
afternoon and evening seivices, bat

so far as the atte

has been

of

some away from the

inclemept weather

tance rs concern

ed ot has been

Sarguibe expectations

rain ard snow of Sunday

tested the thin tar paper roofing and

completely demoralized it in some

places, bat on Puesday it was fully
eof the

ding was also covered with

repaired snd the outside

buill the

paper which tina

vtnfortable coudition, and

well tired the

puts

pertectly
with the

coldest weather may be defied,

four stoves

The annex at the north to be used

by tbe mothers for quieting and

@ariog for tbeir childreo, and foz

persousl workers etudy meetings, is

being built and furnished with

wecessary comforts and will be

found a great convenience.

This annex will also be at the

disposal of persons or families who

come in from the country vo Suu

day and wish to bring their dioner

and remain for afternoon or evening

services. It will bea comfortable

and cosy place in which to eat their

dinners and to rest ur visit: between

services

Rev. Stephens is preaching some

very stirring eermone and bis earnest

words which come from the very

dept of bis heart are full of

pereuavive argument and holy zeal,

which should arouse bis bearers to

active co-operation in the work

The other members of the evange-

lietic party are eqaally io earnest

and many of the home Christian

Brople are showing their zeal and

anxiety for an awakening among the

people of this locality.

The crowd last evening broke the

record for size. “Prof. Wegner, by

Tequest, repeated ‘l’m Serving the

Lord in my weak Way.”’ and Rev.

Stephens preached a powerful ser-

amon on “Shams and Humbugs’’ tak-

ing for his theme the new’ birth,

Following is the program of services

for tbe next three days:

Nov

Special

Fripay ea

9:30 a.

Tabernacle.
2:30 p.m. Mass meeting

body in Tabernacie.

Miss) Corett

Class i

m. meeting in

for

Personal

of

urged to

Worker room

song service led by

L. A. Wegner and stirring message

by Geo. T. Stephens.
SaTuRvaY Nov

2:30 p.m.

people and children

Wegner.
730 p.

service.

1a

Mass meeti

m. Bright

spar, Nov. 15.

*7-00 a. m. Sunrise prayer meeting

in Tabernacle.

9:30 Union Sunday-School
Tabernacle.

10: 3 a. m.

Need.’

2:30 p.m. All young people an

in the

subject “A Great

Sunday-school schol!

ed to atten this ser

6:00 p m. Mass meeting for

young women in M. E. church,

Mrs Stephens in charge.
6:00 p. m. Mass meeting

young men in rear room of

Tabernacle, led by L. A Wegner.
‘7:00 p.m. Great union evangelist

service.

re request-

for

Personal workers class and Bible

study every night except Sunday in

rear room of Tabernacle at 6:45,
Miss Nora Corette in charge.

It was by a wieunderstanding
that the announcement was made

that the Berrien Springs people
were coming down last Tuesday.
Next Tuesday evening ie the me

when* they have planned to come:}

Unless hindered by bad weatber a

large crowd from that place may b |

expected on that evening.

Look Up and Take Notice

Evargelist A. A. Bunner returned

Mud Creek Chapel,Monday from

Miami county near Macy,
beld an interesting meeting of three

“lite fragrant title.

weeks which resulted in four ad

lone to the church at that place,

three b bay apd one restored

to church

fill

with

fellowship of the

Evaugelist: Busver will tis

regular appointments
Charch of Christ in this place next

Sund)

at 10:30 avd in the evening a

Preaching in the morning

Theme fer the morn

Marriage of the King’s Son”’

the be will till

regular appointment at Syvamore at

de: and 7 All are

invited.

Oa
|

Suuday 23,

alm 200 pom

The International Stock Show

Preliminaries cf the international

Live Steck Exposition at Chicago,
Nov.

2
to Dec. 6 have been com-

pleted, entries are being tabulated

and the groundwork laid for the

best display of food animals and

draft horses ever congregated in

America or elsewhere. Kotriee

largely outnumber those of previous

years and the galary of pure bred

and fat live stock to be assembled

may never meet in the competitive
arena again.

The 1913 International Live

Stock Exposition at Chicago will be

so dissimilar from previous events

of the same nature that both those

seeking instruction and diversion
“|

will be well rewarded by attending.

Listen!
Please do not forget the Ladies

Aid of the M. E. church, for they
are still expecting something from

each and every one for the Fair.

Src.

“Rosé oF THE GARDEN” 13 a Dew

book, by Katharine Tynan, pub-
lished by The Bobbs Merrill Co, of

Indianapolis, which fully justifies
The plot of the

story 1s laid in the times of George
111 and constitutes a class of

historical novel that is especially
fascinating, The book ie making it

mark io th literary world,

Agricultural College
The present bigh prices of farm

products, occasioned by a scarcity
of production, especially of live

stock, causing a seeking for

better methods that the supply may

be increased. The conclusion has

been reached that the high price of

is

:| food stuffs are due largely to a lack

of supply and that they will con-

tinue til the sapply is increased.

The purpose of an agricultural
college is to show the means of in-

eressing the supply without increas&q

ing the effort. This the Winona

College of Agriculture is doing.
Students may enter Dec. let,

——_

—The ori ginal Butter-nut Bread

try it. Kesler & Teel.

where he!

the!

©.
fact that He L.

F.
bis

| ‘Nort Indian News.

All the grocerystores of Syracuse
ihave signed an agreement to not

{s any goods on Nunday.
Arthur Howland of Knox was

‘stabbed and fatally injured in

quarrel at that place last Sav
night.

Thomas Lung, of Laud, Whitley
county, was killed by the accidental

(discharge of a gun in the hands of

lhis friend, Rev. George Marlow of

the Christian church at that place

pi whom he was out hunting.

Burglars stole the postoffice safe

at Wolcottville lact Thureday night,
moved it two blocke away and went

through it, obtaining $75 in oash

jan several hundred dollars

jstamp
.

The South Whitley News saya,

according to the final report of the

county corver, Frank W. Obenchain

the student who died during the

stank at Purdue expired
from natural causes. Sonth Whitley
physicians said bis neck was broken *

Toe News says lies and sabterfages

in

scrap”

do not appear to rest heavily upon

the coroner&#39;s soul.

Akron.

Townsbip teachers institute

Akron next Saturday.
The Akron

at

News mentions the

Meredith bas moved

with his family to town and that J.

Magee now occupies the Mere-

dith farm which he recently pur.

chased.

The courts at Rochester had some

fun last week over a trial ia which

Morrett & Paxton of Akron sued

Roy Morrie for throwing up his

contract to rent a livery barn which

it was found was infested with a

thousand rate, 3

Only 32 votes were cast at the

town election in Akron, By the

ueual way of counting five inhabi-

tarts to each vote this places the

population of Akron at 160. Bat

then Akron bas plenty of room to

grow. Ive a large fertile country
about that town.

eee

Argos.
Mrs, Maggie Vaugh of Argos and

Stephen Whited of Plymouth were

married at St. Joe lest Wednesday.
eee

Athens.

itis estimated that a thousand

barrels of oil went down Cippewa
nuck creek from a leak in the pipe
line near Athens. Many fish in

Tippecanoe river have died asa

result.

Bourbon.

Forest Yarian of Bourbon and

Edna Kuhn of Millwood were mar-

ried last Thureday.
Helen New of Bourbon and Ray

Schoonover of the same county

were married, Monday.

Teddy Starner, Alma Mortimore

and John Mortimore, all in one
Bourbon home, bave the diphtheria.

Hazel Campton of Bourbon and

Ruseeil Bolen of Starke county

were married on Tueeday of last

week.

Mies Arlean Ruse of Bourbon

died suddenly and some investiga—
tions ate being made to learn the

cause of her death.

ase

Culver. -

A movement launched by the

young men of Culver has resulted in

the formation of tbe Culver Athletic

aseociation, The purpose of the ar=

sociation js to organize teams i

‘basket ball, ice hocky and baseball,
oe

Claypool
Mrs, Dr, Landis of Claypool is

on the sick list.
rs. Louis Ingalls o Claypool

is in very poor health.

Max Glacier ehipped a car-load of

borees from Claypool to Cleveland

last week,

Lizzie Starner of Claypool and

a|
Ralph Jones of Warsaw were mar-

ried last Taesdey.
eee

Etna Green.

Mre. Harman. of Etna Green ie

qaite eick,
Raymond Schooley bas accepted

a position with the Etna Grain &

Lumber Company and moved to

town.

Tatereeting revival services are in

progress at the Christian church in

Etna Greet conducted by Rev.

E. Smith.

Three Etna Green citizene died

last Saturday: Mrs. Rachel Rock-

hill, age 81; Mre, Wm, Day, aged
80; Mre. Anna Height, age 70.

The latter was found dead in ber

chair at her home where she bad

been living alone.

Valentine Hammond, 83 years
old, tarmer and viohn maxer, resid

ing neat Etna Green, in Kosciusko

county, has made over 40 violins

during intervals of farming, many
of which have been sold at hand-

some prices, His last instrument,
however, is said to be the master.

piece of his entire output, Mr.

(Continued om Eighth Page)

4,000 Deaths in 1913

Based on official records of the

past, as compiled by the State Board

of Health, 4,000 men, women and

children wilt lose their lives in

Todiana from tuberoulosis in 1913.

That thie ie a needless sacrifice
of buman life is forcefully being
brought out by the health authorities
and by county societies which are

atudying methods of supressing the

plague. It has been proved time

and again that the disease not only
ean te hindered in its progrees, but

in incipient cases the victims can be

eured. Living in fresh air and eat-

ing wholesome food are two im-

portant factors in driving out the

disease, while medical science is

helping materially in making theee

factors helpfal to victims of tuber

culosis.

Money ie needed tocarry on the

work of educating the public on

how to combat the evil, to provide
hospitals and freeh air campe and

medical attention for the patients.
One of the mediums for raising
fande in Indiana is the Red Cross

Chrietmas Seale, from which io the

last five years about #35,000 has teea

reahzed in Indiana. This money

has gone into the canee in the form

of literature, in helping to establish

hospitals and in many ~ases the

Chrietmas Seale money has been

eed to pay for the curiog of men

and wome who had incipient
tuberculosie.

.

Fire at Tippecanoe
The fire department of Mentone

wis appealed to early last Sunday
morning to go to Tippecanoe to

help save the town from a

disastrous fire. Several auto

loads with hook and ladder

and bucket brigade responded.
Volunteer help also came from

Argos avd Bourbon. A corres-

pondect says the Mentone firemen

did tbe most effective work and

were responsible for checking the

fire.

‘The blaze started ina small build

ing oceupied by a shoe- and

@r cleaning establishment. From

that the flames quickly sprea to the

Quincy Cram residence.
&

The

effective work was done in confining
the fir to these buildiags. It took

a bar figh to eave the livery bara
ebi atood adjoining the Cram

jresidence. The origin of the fire

‘ie -unkoown,

The Unvarnished Truth

Every little while we find some

fellow moving to the city from the

country or small town, because

there is nothing doing im hie home

burg and he wants to get out where

there are opportunities. Boys as

soon as they get out of high school

and sometimes before wander off

to the city to make their fortunes,

And girls do about the same thing
and get a job at six plunke per week

in some department store. Once in

a while some fellow gets rich or

some gitl marries a rich fellow, and

we hear a whole lot about it, but we

never hear of the nine bundred and

ninety nine others who make a

J. failure.

There are thousands of young

men and women who are Yiving at

fifteen cent lunch counters, who

might just as well be out on some

farm eating sweet potatoes, jersey
butter, fried chicken and home made

preserves who are living on warmed

over baked hash, a spoonful of

potatoes, half a dozen berries, and a

chank of eleomargermue about the

size of button, because

there are no opportunities in the

country aad small town, and there’s

always something doing in th city.
Out bete in the country every

fellow isa part of the community
and knows everybody and if h is

anything like a decent fellow can

trot in the best society there is, re-

gardless of whether he owns a five

bundred acre farm or ie working at

forty dollars a month.

city about every fellow is looking
out for himself and caree but

little about any body elee.

young man who goee to the city

a trouser

ebeaply as one.

probably both,

scorching it, and consequently when-

mother’s old fashioned cooking.

away.

the city?

a business course, and after work-

ing a while in a railroad office mar-

tied a young. man

worked himself up to Aset. @. P. A.,

as a model to pattern after.

Sally ie an exception.
undertook to do the same thing, and

her hiatory is the history of a goo
many of them. Mary graduated
from the same school that Sally did

and got a job at #6.00 per week in

an office, but the jobe were not as

easily landed as the advertisements

of the business colleges would make

yo believe. In fact you can ueual-

ly cut their dope in two in the

middle and then sometimes it is too

bie to fit the truth. You have to

deliver the goods and be quick about

it if you stay onthe job. Mary
found a good many other girls

buoting jobe, aud after waiting a

month and ber money had abcat

ran out she finally larded this one.

But after boarding at a cheap
restaurant, rooming m a little

measly room away back somewhere,

and getting what clothes she was

reqaired to bave in order to hold

ber job, she oftea had to walk to

her work in order to save car fare

and have enongh money to make ber

wages fit her expenses. After while

the firm she was working for basted

up, and after being out of a joba

while ehe got in as waiter at a ten

cent luach counter.

But in the

The

after a white usustty~takee ante]

himeelf some clerk in a department
store, thinking that two can live ae

Bat soon realize
that the person who advocates this

theory is ether a fool or a bachelor,

It turne out that

the girl can’t boil water without

ever they can spare the car fare

they go out to dad’e to get some of

In

the course of time this country lad

turne up his toes to the daisies, and

leaves scarcely enough to put him

How about the girle, who go to

There was Sally Jones

who went to Indianapolis, and took

who has now

of one of the trunk lines. Every-

body talke of Sally and she is held

up to all the girls of Bean Blossom

But .

Mary Smith

from one job tc anotber from bad to

worse attended cheap shows and

cheaper dances with young fellewe
she met util the last I heard of her
she was in a place which had a rep
as bad as any in the city. Sh still
writes to her folke and leade them

to believe that che 18 waiter in a

hotel at good wages. If ehe had
stayed out on the farm she could
have captared most any of the

young men, who are now some of
the best tax payers of the country.
—Gaston Gazette.

A Trip Down the River
Mr. Editor: A few worde about a

trip down the river may be of come

interest to the readers of he

Gazerrs.

Qn the firet of November we

pitched our tent at Menoquet and

set our traps. Our luck was none

of the best and to belp the thing
whil we were out one day eome

ove made us a visit and varried off

all our fursexcept one rat hide and
would have taken that but failed to

find it. After staying one week we

had to bire a man to haul us around

a pile of drifts. Again we started

on our downward trip, but, say,

speaking of your ‘god torsaken

country,”’ the Tippecanoe bas got
them all beat, We ran our boat

for miles and never saw a house or

a living soul, —marsb land on both

sides and nothing but cane grass
growing, and the bottom of the

river nothing but a muck that would

swamp a duck and the river so

croaked that one man told ae that in

crossing a section the river ran

seven miles, rather crooked but you
would not dispate it. if you pusha

the carves. Weraa”
into one drift that took us an “hour

and a hsif to get through, We had

to chop our way through, We
finally stopped at a bridge seeing a

house we went up and told the man

we wanted to know where we were

at, as we were lost, and asked him

how for it wae to the abatment

bridges. He

eaid

it was a deal of a

waye and if we we by the river it

was farther than that, eo we etopped
there and pulled for home. As the

river below wae said to be full of

drifts and impossible to get through.
But with oar few bardebipe there

is great sport ina trip like thie and

advise every man that shut up
in a factory or shop to take an out—

im like this. You never know

what it ie to be rocked in the cradle

of the dee till you sleep in a row

boat on the bank of the raging
‘Tippecanoe.

Now Iam back home ready to

meet all my old customers as usual.

E. M, Jonzs.

The worst storm in the history of

Cleveland etrack that city last Sun—

day. Two feet of snow fell on the

level and in places the drifte were

twenty feet high. Five deaths were

the direct resalts of the storm be-

sidee much vaffering cn account of

the snow blockade. One man was

killed by the roof of his house

breaking in from the weight of

snow. Some were caught i the

enow drifts and frozen.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1914

Almanac

R, Hicke

Almanac is now ready and will be

The Rev, Irl 1914

mailed prepaid for only 35c. Pro-

feseor Hicks’ fine Magazine, Word

and Works, for one yeat, and a copy
of this Almanac for only one dollar.

The plain lessons on astronomy,
and the correct forecasts of storme,

drouths, blizzards and tornadees,
make theee publftations a necessit
in every home in America. Send

to Word and Works Publishing
Company, ria Fraoklia Avenue,
St, Louis, M

She drifted] The Gagerrs ‘on al: 00 per pore



SUM T
WO EV

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN |
TO LAST ANALYSIS.

nizable masa.
e-

‘The women’s covered tennis court

championship of the world was won

at Stockholm, Sweden, by Miss Atch-

ison of England, who defeated Mme.
Fenwick of France.

ee

United States Judge Ray at Utica,
N. Y., has handed down an important

decision in settling one of the legal
entanglements resulting from the

crash in the affairs of the Firat Na-

tional bank of Boston. In substance

he holds that bank directors are lable

to stockholders and creditors, when.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings in

Thie Country and Abroad That
|

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

Washington through their negligence, the bank

Following a conference with M.| fails.

Bakmatieff, the Russian ambassador. ~
sina

Secretary Bryan announced at Wash. Highwaymen arded a sleeping
car on the Chicago. Burlington &

Quincy road at Council Bluffs, Ia.. and

robbed several passengers and made

their escape.

ington that the nomination of H. M.

Pindel, the Peoria journalist, as am-

bassador to Russia was transmitted |
to the senate.

.

The traction company and the street

car men of Indtanapolis agreed to a

plan of arbitration, submitted to them

by Gov. Samuel Ralston. The troops

have been recalled.

The war department at Washington
|

Mexican Revolthas placed at the disposal of the in

tt depart mite fof # |& format note to the forsien dole

ee te Letina om the Warajé re-|
mate at Mexico City, Generel Huerta,

Borne

after calling atténtion to the efforts

. he bad made to pacify the country and

dwelling at length upon his reasons

for dissolving congress, makes the di-

rect statement that the newly elected

congress will be installed within a few

days and will pass upon the elections

of the president and vice-president.

The Mexican cabinet has urged Hu |
erta to resign the presidency. The In-|

formation said also it was decided to;
| corporate in the reply to the U.S. &

declaration that Huerta intended to

increase the Mexican army to 500,000

men. Huerta’s view {s that he has Do

legal right to accede to the American

demands. This contention will be set

{forth in his reply.
arn

“Mail your Christmas parcels early.”

This notice will be posted in every
|

post office by order of Postmaster Gen- |

‘ral Burleson.

the senate bank:

nittee at Wash

secretary of the

smber of the proposed
board provided in the

eney biL

eral reserve

sof the regional banks of

will be

regional
y the gov:

banking com-

incorporated that

stration cur

currency system

nine
4

mittee at W,

the

ya vet

featur

reney bill b

.

Gen, Fellx Diaz was stabbed in the

neck and behind the ear in a fight
with sympathizers with the Carranza

rebel movement in Havana, Cuba. He

more time to ar

range for the chai It was to have

bee « ‘on, Hivcembers 1cand/Ba
Me jaetponed onc before. |

{8 Bot fatally hurt, Pedro Guerra, one

eG of the Carranzistas who was shot,

ise
.

a fre

Previaent Winsen «in vend to: the) 1 Czbe to die, Heleaid Dias.tred

senate at Washington the name of H
-

S38

N. Pendell of Peoria, 11, as ambas-

sador to Russia nator Lewis of

|

Foreign
Minois urged that the

be made at once.

Domestic
Freezing temperatures, riding on

bitter gales of wind, settled down over

the central and eastern parts of the

United States, reaching r south
i

as Doria, Helund tie nev onruah of
G2poeed from the yhrous, which be

7.

has occupied for 27 years. Prince
the thirty and fifty-mile blasts of wind! ,

lay wreckage of property on land and
Regent Ludwig proclaimed himself

appointment Pekin, China, is in the grip of a

reign of terror. Statesmen, nobles,

and mandarins are being executed

hourly on suspicion of being involved

in a plot against the - tyrant ruler,

Yuan Shi Kal.
.

Otto, insane king of Bavaria, was

water valued at $50,000.
king.

wee

eee

The American Federation of Lapor
Personal

met in annual in Seattle. Henry Brentien of Bremen, Ind.

Wash, es uel Gompers In and his two children—Onto, ten years

the chair. old, and Norman, three months old—

[are dead and his wife, Mrs. Henry

The twentieth century jubilee con-| Brentien, is in a serious condition, the

rention of the AntiSaloon League of
|

result of the buggy in which they

America opened

in

Columbus, O. with were riding being struck by a train.

a long list of distinguished speakers. o.

* Louis A. Welsh, a steamfttter at

Schenectady, N. ¥. first Socialist sher.

iff elected in the United States, will

assume office January 1. He was

elected November 4

Half the $50,000 estate left by Wik

liam Brady, recluse and botanist of

Los Angeles was awarded to the state

by Judge Wellborn. The other halt

was given to heirs of Mrs. Brady. The

public administrator learned that Mr.

Brady had been a foundling in New

York.

Fifty-nine {ndictments were re

turned against nine officials and for-

mer officials of Fast St Louis by the

«rand jury that has been investigat-

ing municipal graft. Charles S Lam- |
bert, mayor in 1911 and 1912 was |

charged with the embezzlement of |
$6.215 from the City

One miner and three guards from

the Oakview mine near Laveta, Colo.,

were killed when they were ambushed

while returning to the mine

*
.

At its closing session the western| Dr. Charles McBurney, one of the

labor immigration conference at Seat- Most famous surgeons in the country.

tle adopted a resolution calling on con. died suddenly at bis home at Stock-

greas to make the Chinese exclusion |
bridge, Mass..aged sixty-eight. Doctor

act apply to all Asiatics, including Jap McBurney attended President McKin-

anese. | after he was shot-at Buffalo.

{
ee

Rather than allow Lis paper to fall
|

Vincent Astor of New York ts en-

into the hands of others, Herman | gaged to be married. The future Mrs.

Meyer, editor and owner of the re-| Astor is Miss Helen Dinsmore Hunt-

cently suspended Banner of Alton, IIL,

|

ington, daughter of Mr. and Mra, Rob-

owing to blindness, built a fire outside

|

ert P. Huntington of Hopeland bouse,

his office and burned the files of his} Staatsburg. N. Y.

paper from the date of {ts establish-| be in the early spring.

ment in 1866 to the last pub- eee

lished a few days ago.

The mine &gt;perators in southern Col

orado. where 9.000 men are on strike,

agreed to take back strikers not guilty
settlement

paper

Miss Dorothy Williams, the

v

Democratic national committee,

of crimes. The basia of prominently mentioned as probably

was sent to Governor Ammons. the next American aml to Results in other cities of the state

se France. were:

 * een

With the election of J. P. Mitchel | .

as mayor of New York city the office

of collector of the port of New York

becomes vacant, and in the opinion

of the leading independent Democrats

will be filled very soon by the appoint:

ment of Dudley Field Malone.

.

.

Ortie McManigal, who was rel:

on bis way to the gulf coast

there to “lose” himself forever.
ee

ee

The United States torpedo boat de-

stroyer Downe was launehed at Cam-

den, N. J. It was named after Capt.

John Downes, who served with gal-

lantry in the Tripoli campaign against

the Barbary pirates,

one.

Four persons were killed and atx in-

jurea when a carry-alf carrying twen-

ty persons was struck by a Delaware.

Lackawanna & Westera train at

Jamesville, stz miles south af Syre-
er, is seeking a government!

‘euven:

The wedding is to

beaut!-

ful daughter of Col. John R. Williams,

~
A. Was married tn London to

William F. McCombs, chairman of the

and

leased:

from the Los Angeles county jail, is

from

where, according to his former jail

ors, he will sail to South Amerie,

Alfred Russell Wallace. whose re-

searches led him to the discovery of

some-

died im London at the age of ninety-

Miss Phoebe Couzins, fret Ameri

can woman lawyer and noted lectur-
Joh.+ She

ia said
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INDIANA

Democratic Candidate I Elected

in Capita City.
_

ELECTIONS IN 45 CITIES

Gunmen and Hired Sluggere Parade

Streete of Gary in Automobites—

Trouble Also in City of

‘erre Haute.
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@lany Apples at Annual Show.

Seventy-five thatisand thoroughbred
apples are on exhibition at Tomiinsca

hall, Indianapolis, where the third am

nual Indiana apple show is being held.

Fall fragrance of the apple orchard
has transferred to Tomlinson

hall. It is noticed as soon as the man

at the door has relieved you of your

ticket.
E. R. Smith, preaident of the Indt

ana apple show commission, announced

the judges in the several contests. A

call for the of five hundred

apple ples by echool children ty

a@lanapolis is e: to food the

show with “pies just like mother used

to make.”

Apple ples baked by school cniiéren

will be judged by Mrs. Samuel M. Ral

ston, Mrs. Ella Bond Johnson, of Rich-

mad and Dr. J. H. Ford, of Indian

is.

apple cake will be

NEW INDIANA MAYORS.

Crown Point : ..
Krost, C.

Crawfordsville. W. C. Murphy, D.

...
Smith, D

‘J. O. Batchelor, P.

os.
RW. Gaytor, E

.R. H. Bunch, D

y.M. T, Krueger, C.

U .W. A. Hammond,

Richmond. .Will J. Robbins,

Rockport ~

Pyopan wo

Judged by Mrs. Moses Thorner, of In-

@ianapolis; Mrs. Ward Bross, of In-

dianapolis, and Judge Ward Watson, of

Charlestown, Ind.

Apple butter will be judged by Mrs.

Isaac Halpern, Mrs. Fred Hoke, and

Harold Hibben, Sr., all of Indianapolis.
Cider and vinegar will be judged by

Dr. J. N. Hurty, Harry B. Gates and

Wiliam Volimer.

Home-made apple ple will be judged
by Miss Anne Jillson, William H. Her

schell and Strickland Gillitan.

Prizes for the best essays on prac
tical apple growers by apple growers.

are to be awarded. Forty dollars is

th first prize, $20 the second, and $16
the third.

A large booth, completely covered

with apples, houses apple products,
auch as jellies, jam, cider, ples and

cakes. A pyramid of glass jars con-

taining clear apple jelly occupies the

center of the booth.

C, B. Durham, assistant secretary
of the commission, says this is the

best show that has been held under

the management of the commission.

Concerning the growth of the apple
industry in Indiana, Mr. Durham cited

e

Indianapolis.—Joseph E. Bell, Demo-

crat, was elected mayor of this city

ever Dr. W. H. Johnson, Progressive,

by a plurality of 8,458 votes. Charles

A. Bookwalter, Republican, ran third.

Bell received 23,224 votes, Johnson 14,

766 and Bookwalter 14,315.

Because of the street car strike and

consequent tie-up of the care, thou-

sands of persons who would not other:

wise have done so voted before going
to work in the morning. This made

an unusually heavy early vote.

The mayortlect will be forty-eight

years old November 28. He was born

and reared on a farm in Union county,

Ind., four miles from the Ohio state

une.
so

The chief disturbances were in

Terre Haute, where Fred B. Hagaman,

head of the vecational schools, was

attacked and beaten. Twelve detec:

tives who had been hired, they said.

to watch for illegal voting were ar

reated charged with repeating. Pro-

gressives who had been given election

credentials were arreated when they
tried to serve. Among the men so

treated were several prominent citi-

rel ns.

Riot and bloodshed marked the city

election in Gary. Gunmen and hired

sluggers paraded the streets in auto-

mobiles, battles were fought at polling

the community took refuge indoors.

Two men were shot, a score

slugged and as many more mobbed by

the Citizens’ ticket, hearing

mayor by 812 votes, when only

places and the law-abiding citizens of

were

“erews” that gathered on every street

corner.

Adherents of R. O. Johnson; head of
that he

led Thomas E. Knotts in the fight for

wz

precincts remained to be heard from.

for orchard use.

ped to Ilinois.

prices may be produced.

WI Olecuse Labor Topics.

polis, November 20 and 21.

of the regular lbrary work.

ation for a parade.

when it was attacked by a crow

bricks were hurl

When

Dreath, more than twenty w:

in the atreet.

Returns from

lined up in Seventh avenue in prepar

og
the fighters stopped for

ounded lay

forty-five towns and

eities in the state, exclusive of the In-

@ianapolis election, showed that thir

mute of Gary.
Bush of Kentland is

| State Cattle Take Prizes.

e

publican ticket was_s

with the election.

n
j

ilyji
if

a

ty-three years old and

cuse, N.Y. to be hn destitute ciroumatances.

uccessful,

At Rising Sun Mayor Steele, wh had

been accused of laxity by several min-

the of a company in Indian-

apolis which sells spraying apparatus
‘This company three

years ago sold only one power spraying
machine and that machine was ship-

‘Ten hand machines

or barrel outfits were sold that year.

‘The following year, Mr., Durham safd,

the company sold five power outfits

and 150 barrel outfits. This year the

company has sold sixteen power out

fits and five hundred hand outfits, all

of these machines going to farmers

ving within fifty miles of Indianap
olis. This indicates, Mr. Durham said,
that the general farmer is spraying hie

orchard. Mr. Durham believes the ap

ple show has played an important part
in awakening the farmer to the need

of spraying his orchard, to the end

that apples which will bring better

“The question of salaries, vacations
and hours of labor will be one of the

principal topics of consideration be

fore the annual meeting of the Indiana

Library Trustees’ association when it

convenes at the Hotel Severin, Indt&#

This subject will be up for discus

sion the last day of the meeting on a

report to be handed in by a committee.

The principal feature of the firat day&#

session will be talks on “Library Ad

vertising.” by Marle Sidner and Carl

ernhardt of Indianapolis, and Miss

Mary E. Ahern, editor of the Public

Library of Chicago. Miss Ada MeCor

mick of Ft. Wayne, John A. Lapp and

Miss Eliza Browning of Indianapolis
will talk on reference library featurea

the Librarj to the People” will be dis

cussed by Miss Ethel McCullough of

Evansville and others. The president

‘The line had just begun to move
Of

of

Knotts’ followers at Broadway. Clubs

and fists were wielded freely and!

HA RESI
SHELBY GOUNTY COMMISSION.

ERS APPOINT

A LUTHER, HIS SUCCE
Gave No Reason for His Resignation,

But Said That He Had Decided on
tt Some Time Ago—Has Been in
Office Since January, 1910—Other

indiana News.

Shelbyville, Nov. —Frank C.

Harrell” who has been trustee of

Brandywine township since January 1,

1910, resignedto Frank Fagel, coum
ty auditor. The county commission-|

ers, who were in session at the time,
immediately elected Albert Luther as

Mr. Harrell&#39; successor. Harrell gave

no reason for his resignation, but said;

that he had decided to do it some

time ago, but desired to hand in the
resignation at a time when the com)
missioners were in sqt ion. He asked

that the resignation be accepted tor
mediately.

“

Harrell has beconie involved re-

cently in court actions brought against |
him, charging malfeasance in office.)

him on the affidavit of Frank Timney.

of Brandywine township, who had;
been ousted as a member of the town-

ship advisory board, on the ground

that he was a subject of the king of

England and not a Waturalized citizen

of this country.

In addition to the charges that were

sworn to against Harrell by Timney.

contracts which he had entered into

as trustee of the township, and with

soliciting a bribe from Merlin W. Dur.

dar. formerly a teacher in the Brandy-

wine township sehools.

Editor Forgot Election.

Columbus, ha least one

Rewspaper man in the state of In-

diana was not keenly interested in

the election. He was editor and pro

At

a town of about one thousand two

hundred inhabitants in Bartholomew

county. In order to make arrange-

-ments to get early returns from the

town elections in tue county, a local

newspaper man telephoned to the

Hope editor during the afternoon. “I

suppose you will keep open tonight

and get the returns,” the local news-

paper man suggested. “Well, no,&

the Hope editor replied, “I had for

and besides I have to go to choir prac-

tice tonight. But I&# tell you what I

will do. I&# keep th office open, and

if anybody wishes~to come here and

stay around a while they are welcome

to the use of the office.”

Youth Killed in F:

Fort Wayne, Nov. 10.—Ear! Dutty,

aged twenty-one, 2129 Weisser Park

avenue, employed at the Fort Wayne

Electric Works, fell trom a door in the

atademy on the secon

Minuet building on East Washington

later at St. Joseph&# hospital. A mo-

ment before the accident the young

man engaged in a friendly ecuffling

match with Argo Vegaiues, twenty-one,

window by Vegalues, but after the lat-

ter and other witnesses had been quer

tioned by the police, Captain Rundell

held him blameless and released him

upon his promise to appear before the

coroner and tell his story Monday af-

ternoon.

Man, Supposed Dead, Writes Letter.

Rochester, Nov. 10.—Martin

under bushes along a big ditch a mile

from his home. He had been missing
he

had
When inspecting
stricken with apoplexy and exposure

may cause bs

Crawied Through Fence; ts Dead.

Brookville, Nov. 10.—Samuel Jinks

KILLS THREE AT GROSSIN

‘The civil actions were brought against |

prictor of a daily newspaper at Hope,

|

*

gotten about this being election night.

|

wh.

street and received injuries that re-

sulted in his death fifteen minutes

Henry Breniein and His Twe Chiléren,
Ee

Otte and Norman, the

.,
Vietima,

North Judson, Nov. 10.—While on

their way to attend a family reunion,

Henry Brenlein, 41, of Bremen, Ind.

and his two children, Qtto, 10, and

Norman, three months, were killed and

Mrs. Brenlein probably fatally injured
when struck by a train on

the Erie railroad cros¢ing near here

Jate last night. The family had come

here by train and got a buggy to go

to the home of August Adams, father

of Mrs. Brentein, where the reunion

was to have been held.

The accident was not discovered

until about three hours after it oc

curred. Frank Irmiter and daughter,
who live near the crossing, were re-

turning home from this place, when

they heard groans of Mrs. Brealein

and went to her assistance. The

woman and the bodies of the three

dead were taken to the Adams home.

John Wonderly, one of the oldest

engineers on the Erie system, was at

the throttle of the train whieh struck

the buggy, but said he knew nothing

of the accident until he stopped at

Crown Point and hoticed bits of cloth-

ing and wood on the pilot.

Woman Killed by Team.

Hammond, Nov. 10.—Mrs. EE.

Tillman. age thirty, wife of the pro-

fessor of biology in the Hammond high
school, was killed by runaway horses

here. She was crossing the street un-

der a umbrella, when the borses, at-

tached to a truck, ran away, Mrs. Till

jman’s back was broken.

tibet a

the grand jury of Shelby county | At Seventy-eight Takes Sixth Wife.

turned four indictments, which! Muncie, Nov. 10.—Alexander Me-

charged him with being interested in| jintey, age 78. married Mrs. Laura

Frees, just thirty years his juntor.
This is his sixth marriage. Five pre-

vious wives died. The bride was mar

ried once before. Her husband died.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Shelbyvitle—Dr. F. G. Hackleman

discovered that thieves bad broken

into the safe in his offce and stolen

25.

Brazil—Benjamin Pyrah was caught
by a fall of slate at the Pyrah mine,

south of this city, and one hand was

mashed.
:

Brazil—Mrs. James-A.. Hampshire,
age seventy-seven, tell at her home,

breaking her right arm and euffering

injuries that may prove fatal.

Petersburg—Ora Whitehead, age

thirty, a coal miner in the Black Dia-

mond mines, suffered a broken leg

@ ton of slate fell on him.

Bloomington—Mrs. Alonzo Hinton

received word that an uncle had left

her $25,000. The uncle was a to

bacco grower and dealer, of near

Louisville.

Jeffersonville — Harry Bower, the

fourteem-yearold boy whose leg was

cut off when he fell under a freight
train near Charlestown, died later at

a hospital in Louisville.

Frankfort—Ruth Jobnson, age thir

teen, drank acid and died. She had

threatened to kill herself because her

parents insisted she should attend

school, She had run away to Lafay-

ette and was retuned to Frankfort.~

yrilie —

.

8

small boy, did not know a shotgun

with which he was playing was load-

ed and it was accidentally discharged.
‘The first finger on his right hand was

So lacerated that it had to be ampe

tated.

Elwood—John Rhody and William

Vogue, employes of a box factory here,

were painfully injured when -putting

up shafting at the factory. Rhody

was struck oa the head by falling tim-

bers, and Vogue was bruised about

— Francis, three-year-old

were severely burned when they came

to his rescue.

Goshen—A compromise was effected
suit

y candidates as mayor wreci

Company.
Elthart coun: Koaetuske coun

— oo croeen candidate to ty. The settlement was for $6,250.

Richm an Marion Pro-
Mader @uanee Ceree:2aye M age twen-

| Peru, Nov. 10.—Henry Baker, &amp;ltyon who

ive mayors and the ity of

|

Went to Texas. The Guernsey tribe
‘oe Giieed. orth of ee ct oee ete o u

noumes was found in a critical condition. lying

/

fontaine, as the automobile stood ir

weeks ago, and who took Davis’ orer.

coat, was sentenced on his plea of
guilty to petit larceny, to. the state

ii

tablish a temporary hospital in this

city for the free treatment of tra-

choma, an infectious disease of tke

eye. Forty-etzht cases of the disease

have been foun@ among the school
ehijare:

front of a hotel in this city a
few
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Richmond Pt,

has bee

The must

sitent
Thorne, who

wounds, a chief

Faith : had.

“But that dispatch ts to young Var

ney, a mere ‘boy, the general&# son,”

urged the lieutefant,

“] didn’t know he had gone to the

front. So much the worse. It’s one

z r l tho ugliest affairs we bave ever

I had them put me on it, and I

have got it pretty close. We have
t gust:‘stheihad some checks, but we will end it

Thorn zight here in this office inside of
s|

&lt;hirt minutes.”
There was a slight tap on the door

at this juncture. Arretsford turned

e room to

|

te the door, opened it, and found him-

“prevented
a Wilt

he

aD

sford suspects
{he note reads:

&

Mmes frem General Varn

te report to the front ato

to carry out her

with nor

er brother. Hen-
cp a fake feht

mself.ey up

He eocidentally
rotine Koes to the war de

to wend a message to \

pecta a double mean

kills
rime!

it

CHAPTER XL.

‘Thorne Takes Charge of

glance
elosed benind them he turned to 1

tenant Foray, who was regarding him

with tkconcealed aversion

“Let me havo that dispatch.”

Began in bis usual peremptory man-

ner.

“You eald you had an order, sir,”

replied the secret serv-

nse age impatiently, throwing

oxder on the table,

‘waste time.”

But Lieutenant Foray was not sat:

Jafied, principally because he did pot
He scrutinized the order

carefully, and with great distaste at

quite evident

that if he could have found a pos

wish to be.

ita contents. It was

sible pretext for refusing obedie:

he would gladly have done 80.

sympathies were entirely

Mitford,
“IT suppose you are Mr. Benton

relsford, all right?” he began dellb-

orately, Angering
“Certainly am,”

ford baughtily,

© paper.

“We have to be very careful now:

*aNe Accepted Your Invitation, You

See.”

e@ays.” continued Foray shortly. “

{ reckon it&# all right. Here&#3

talegram.”
“Did the girl seem nervous or

@med when she banded this

saked the other, taking the m essaKe.

“Do you mean Miss Mitford? asked

Weray reprovingly.
“Certainly, who else?”

“Yes, she did.~

eeea by anybody
“anxious? should say 60.

@dn&# even want me to see it.”

“Umph!™ said Arrelsford.

reds
Con:

ui

tele

here It is, don&#

with Miss

returned Arrels-

int

“She was anxious not to have it

“I don&#

Bl
suf faco to face with a soldier, who

saiuted and stood at attention.

“Well, what is it?&q

“The lady&# here, sir.” sald the sol

ater.
.

“Where is she? asked Arrelsford.

“Waiting down below at the front

entrance.”

Did she come alone?”

Yes, sir.”

“Show her up here at once. I sup

nc pose you have a revolver here,” con
part

is thrumt tinued the secret service man, turn:

ing to Lieutenant Foray, who had

Nstened with much interest.

“Certain! answered Foray, “we

are always armed in the telegraph of-

fice.&q

From a drawer in the table he drew

forth a revolver which he laid on the

top of the table.

“Good.” said Arrelsford, “while I

want to handle this thing myself,

may call you. Be ready, that’s all.”

“Very well.”

“Obey any orders you may get, and

send cut all dispatches unless stop

you.”

‘red
and
an

the Tele

es, sir.”

“and if you don’t mind, I don&# care

to have all these messenger boys com-

ing back here. will order them to

stop in the hall. If you have any

messages for them you can take them

out there. I don’t want to have too

many people in the room.”

“Very good, eir, Will you give the

order to your orderly when he ngs

up th young lady?
“Yes.”

eu-

he

an

e

Arrelsford stepped to the door, and

Foray busied himself with the click-

ing Instruments. After a few min-

utes’ conversation with the orderly,

who had just réturned, Arrelsford

ushered Edith Varney into the room.

With not even a glance at the opera-

tor in her intense preoccupation, the

girl epoke directly to Arrelsford.

“J— accepted your Invitation,

you see.”

“1 am greatly obliged to you, Miss

Varney.&qu returned Arrelsford with

deferential courtesy. “As a matter of

justice to me it was—

“[ didn&#3 come to oblige you,” an-

swered Edith haughtily.
She had never Nked Mr. Arrelsford.

His addresses had been most unpleas-

rat and unwelcome to her, and now

sue not only hated him but she loath-

ed him.

“I came here.” she continued, as

Arrelsford attempted to 8 “to

|see that no more—~ her voice broke

for a moment, “murders are commit-

‘ad here—to satisfy your singular cu-

riosity.&qu
“Murders!” exclaimed Arrelsford,

flushing deeply.
The girl nodded.

“The Union soldier who escaped

from prison— she began.

“Is the man dead? interrupted Ar

relstord.
“The man is dea

“It is a curious thing, Miss Var

ney,&q continued the other with cut-

ting emphasis, “that one Yankee pris-

oner more or less should make 80

much difference to you, tsn&# it? They

are dying down in Libby by the hun-

dreds.”
“At least they are not being killed

in our houses, in our drawing-rooms,

before our very eyes?
She confronted Arrelsford with a

bitterly reproachful glance, before

which his eyes for a moment fell, and

‘Ne was glad Indeed to turn to another

orderly who had fust entered the

nce

His

ar

‘But
the

ex:

.

|

room.

“Have you kept track of him? he

asked In a low voice.

“He&#3 coming down the street to

the department new, sir.”
“Where has he been since he left

Mrs, Varney’s house?

“He went to his quarters on Carey

strect. We got in the next room and

watched him through a transom.”

She

hit us,& mused the secret service

age “is there a guard in the build-

“Not inside, sir,&q answered the or

derly, “there’s a guard in front and

sentries around the barracks over in

@ square.’
“If I shouted they Could hear from

this window, couldnt they? asked

Arrelsford.

“The guard in front could hear you,

sir. But the time’ is getting short. He

must be nearly here; you& better

look out, sir:

Edith ‘Varney had heard enough of

the conversation to understand that

Thorne was coming. Of course it

would never do for bim to see her

there.

“Where am I to go?” she asked.

“Outside here on the balcony.” sald

Arrelsford. “There is no closet in the

room and it is the only place. 1 will

ve with you In a moment.”
“But if he should come to the win-

low?
“We will step in at the other win-

dow. Stay, orderly, see if the win

dow of the commissary general&# of-

fice, the next room to the left, is

open.
Thex waited while the orderly want

out on the balcony and made his in-

pection.
“The window of the next room is

open, sir,” he reported.
“That&#39; all I want of you. Report

back to Corporal Matson. Tell bim to

get the body of the prisoner out of

the Varney house. He knows where

it’s to go.”

slightest sign of my presence to any

one on any-account. You under

and t*

“Yes, sir.” said Foray from the tel-

egraph table in the center of the

room,

He had caught something of the
conyersation, but he was too good a

soldier to ask any questions, besides

his business was with the telegraph.

not with Mr. Arrelsford.

“Now, Miss Varney,” said the se

cret service agent, “this way, please.”
He opened the middle window, The

girl stepped through, and he was

about to follow when he caught sight

of a messenger entering the room.

Leaving the window, he retraced his

steps.
“Where did you come from? he

said abruptly to the young man.

“War department, sir.”

“Carrying dispatches?” .

“Yes, sir.&q

“You know me, don&# you?”
“ve seen yo at the office, sir,

“I&#39; here on department business.”

sald Arreleford. “All you have to do

is to keep quiet about it, Weren&#39;

you stopped in the hall

“Yes, sir, but I had a dispatch from

be deliv.

relsford.

me to anybody under any pretext and

stay here. You might be needed. On

second thoughts, Foray, let any mee

senger come in.”

With that Mr. Arreisford stepped

out onto the balcony through the win-

dow, which he closed after him, and

he and Edith disappeared from view.

“Messenger.” sald Foray, “step

down the hall and tell the private

there that by Mr. Arrelsford’s orders

allowed to come up

as they report.
‘The room which had been the scene

of these various colloquies became

atlent save for the continuous click-

ing of the telegraph keys. Presently

wo messengers came back and took

their positions as before.

Hard on their heels entered Captain

Thorne. He was in uniform, of

course, and a paper was tucked tn

his belt. He walked rapidly down the

room, acknowledged the salutes of

the messengers, and stopped before

the table. His quick scrutiny of the

room as he advanced had shown him

that there was no one present except

the messengers and Lieutenant Foray.

Foray glanced up, nodded, finished

taking the dispatc which was on the

wires at the time, wrote it out, put it

in his envelope, and then rose to his

‘understood

meeting with the cabinet. In fact.

Lieutenant Allison’ went over there

to take some code work a moment

ago. He ‘must have gone home, |

reckon.”
“Looks lke it,”

ly. “If he is not al

better wait,

“Yes,&q said Foray, moving away,

“I suppose I had better wait for him.

You will have to look out for Allison’s

wire, though, on the other table. He

id Thorne quiet-
home you had

“Ob, Alliso:

ly. “Be gone long, do you think?”

“Well, you know how it is. They

generally whip around quite a while

before they make up their minds what

will trouble you much.

a church down the river.

|

“See here, Mr. Foray, walt a mo

‘ment. You had better not walk out

and leave—no matter,” continued

“Look Out for Youraelf, Captain.”

Thorne, as the operator stopped and

turned back. “It’s none of my bust

ness, still if you want some good ad:

vice, that is a dangerous thing to do.”

“What is it, captain?” asked Foray,

somewhat surprised.
“Leave a cigar lying around an of

fice like that. Somebody might wallt

im any minute and take it away. 1

can’t watch your cigara all day.”

He picked up thé cigar, and Ddefore

Foray could prevent tt, lighted it and

bei to smoke. Foray laughed.

“Help yourself, captain, and if there

is any trouble you will find a revolver

on the table.”

“] see,” eaid Thorne, “but ¢what
makes you think there is going to be

trouble **

“Oh, well, there might be.”

“Been having a bad dream? asked

the captain nonchalantly.
~

“No, but you never can tell. All

sorts of things are Mable to happen

in an office like this, and—

“That&#39 right,” said Thorne, pulling

away at his cigar, “you never can tell.

But see here. If you never can tell

when you are going to have trouble
‘|

you had better take that gun along

with you. I have one of my own.”

“Well,” said the operator, “if you

have one of your own, might as

well.”

He took the revolver up and tucked

it in his belt. “Look out for yourself,

captain. Goodby. I will be back as

soon as the president gives me that

diepatch. That dispatch have just

finished is for the commissary gener

al’s office, but it can wait until the

morning.”
“All right,” said Thorne, and the

next moment the operator turned

away while the clicking of the key

called Thorne to the table. It took

him but a few minutes to write the

brief message which he addressed and

turned to the first messenger, “Quar

termaater General.” a

_

“He wasn’t in bis office a short time

“Very well, find him. He has prob-

ably gone home and he has to have

this message.”
“Very good, sir.”

The key kept up its clicking. In a

short time another message was writ-

ten off.

“Ready here.” cried Thorne, looking

at the other messenger. “This is for

the secretary of the treasury, marked

private. Take it to his home.”

“He was down at the cabinet meet-

Ing a little while ago, slr,” said the

second messenger.

“No difference, take f to his bouse

and wait until he comes.”
*

“¢8O BE CONTINUED)

Pa Kaows Wh:

ATURE’S innermost secrets

seldom long endure under the

scrutinizing, penetrating eye
of modern science, but the se

eret held alone by the seal

family is a mystery that has balked

scientists, provided material for the

poet& pen and mockingly lured ad-

yenturers on thrilling quests to the

middle of the Pacific ocean.

Where do the seals and sea lions

go? Tho mystery which in the palmy

days of the sealing industry in the

far north cost the old Alaska Com-

mercial company thousands of dol-

lars—is seemingly beyond solution.

From California to Behring sea, in

a few weeks the seal family will again

quietly slip into the&#39 and, leaving

only a few stragglers, will disappear

into the depths of the ocean, probably
to migrate to some far away place.

They will disappear as completely

as though swallowed up by the sea,

only to reappear again late in Feb-

ruary or early in March, when the an-

Where

only be theorized. Acording to scien-

tiata who have followed the course of

sea lions migrating from California

points, there is little question of their

first destination. It is sald that they

join the great herds in Behring sea.

Whether the same animals which

leave the Cliff Seal Rocks at San

Francisco in the fall come back again

in the spring, or whether their places

are taken by others is very uncer

tain.
‘Sea lions have always inhabited the

Seal Rocks, it is said. On account ot

the peculiar climate surrounding the

Golden Gate, it is seldom that there

are not sea Ions there. However,

it is only the “bachelor” sea Hon

which will be seen by sightseers who

go to the cliff two months hence.

Followed by Investigators.

In 1886, before the period of pelagic

hunting or shooting of seals at sea

was practiced, the Alaska Commercial

company, which was the first lessee of

the Pribylov islands in Behring #e
attempted to trace the seals on thu

ory course. Expeditions were

outfitted and when the migration

from the islands began about Novem

ber 1, 1886, the investigators at-

tempted to follow and learn definitely

where the seals spent their winter. For

several bundred miles the animals in

great berds from the rookeries were

But one day, as though by

magic, the larger portion of the herd

suddenly disappeared.
days there was not an animal to be

seen. All were gone—where?
body knows.

It was apparent that the seals had

taken to the bottom of the ocean, that

they, evidently, went far below some

warm current. Some say the seale im-

mediately began to proceed back

northward under water. Seals ord!

swim for distances of two or

three miles before showing their noses

above water for air. The theory that

the animals swam several hundred

miles under water has contra-

dicted, inasmuch as no mammal is

known to be capable of staying under

water so long without a supply of

|

killing of the animale, but by the pi

whi

=| pivSTeRY
ey TH SEAL

consumed, in fact, fish and squids are

the sole diet of the animals. There

has in past years been an effort om

the part of San Francisco and bay city

fishermen to have exterminated the

sea lions which inhabit the Seal Rocks

at the cliff. These animals eat great

quantities of fish, and, it is said,

deplete to an extent the supply of fish.

for the local market. Every effort

of the fishermen to make war upoD

the animals, however, has been balked

by the government.
Win the fur seal finally disappear, 1s

a problem which is now urging the

United States government to take

every precaution against the extinc-

tion. Under the treaty entered into

by the United States, Japan and Rus-

sia, the fur seals in the far north have

a temporary respite, at least.

No hunter is allowed to kill the

animals on the Pribylov islands, and

consequently there is a general belief

that with the protection afforded them

by the nations, the seals in the next

in in num-

From 4,500,000 the

in their natural habitat in Behring sea

diminished in number since the ac-

quisition of the Pribylov islands by

the United States to less than 100,000.

‘The reduction of the seal herd from

millions to a few thousands

by what might be called “legitimate”

»
in ich the:

males and femal
criminately. Of those shot a compara-

tively small number were recovered,

the wounded getting away to die. The

abominable practice resulted in the

death by starvation of the young left
_

on the islands by the females which

were shot at sea.

Statistics show that there ia no

more inhuman and villainous practice

than the pursuit of seals in the open

sea. Japanese were respoa-

sible for the slaying of thousands of

seal by the pelagic method.

It is said that some fishermen now

occasionally shoot seala when not uD-

der observation, but the practice has

rally been stopped and the govern

ment is able to regulate the mumber

of seals killed on the northern islands

yearly.

WHAT MADE HIS HEART GLA
Lonely Man Was Glad to See Some

Evidence of Possible Congental
Companionship.

The hotel dining room was 80 feet

long. ‘A tall man sat eating a lonely

breakfast at one end. A stout man

was forming the same rite at the

other. They passed out together.
“Marooned,” murmured one.

“are we the only inhabitants?”

“With the exception of the help,

we are

“These late vacations are awful!”

“Yes; Til never take another.”

Days ull days, lonely days.
©

Sometimes they hobnobbed. At oth-

er times they abhorred each other

ys

“Pa, why te {t that dentists call

their offices dental parlors? “Because

they are drawing rooms, my son.”
“What was be dotng?
“Working on some papers or docu

ments.”

iad telling you, Mr. Foray, that we

are on the track of a serious affair

‘end believe she&#3 mixed up in it”
guidly inquired.

“Look at that, Robinson Crusoe!”

yelled the stout man.

“What ia it?&q
ing breathlessly and miserably tn

There they sat then, each scowling

and staring at the rudeness of her re-

spective neighbor, each wriggling and

possible in or

Beighbor still

ROUN TO LOVE EACH OTHER
who, white on the skirmish line at

Prebabty Third Woman Was Right.

but the Other Two Must Ha:

Felt Somewhat Uncomfortable.

their abodes.

comes they slip into the sea and dis-

appear, feeding upon fish. Fur seals

are more strange in their migrations

than are the “hair” seals, byt they

too leave their summer abodes and

take to the waters of a temperate or

the cpportualty, captured, bis man.

passing to the rear with bis teebly.
Tt was the print of a girl&# shoe tn

‘There was a great-crowd at the ple

the sand—Judge.

tare exhibition. and empty seats were

5

ata premtum, when two womenpretty

apicd and made for a place at the

eelf-snme moment. They reached the

prize together, both ie

perance of the other, .
and. fopping

Q-aselew dora, 6 te equers-

tropical ocean.

Consume Mililons- of Fish.

While the seal family ls. awa from

‘Why ls an undertaker the most aec-

i business man?

He fails to carry “but what

are] be »
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LOCAL NEWS,
—You always get fresh ground

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Two weeks until Thankegiving,
but you may be thankful now.

—No, this 1¢ not Indian summer,

but the smoke of the election cam

paign has not all cleared up yet,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J, O.

Wilson, Friday Nov. 1913, a

daughter.
—Charles L. Blue of Burket and

Vertella White of Wareaw were

married on Thursday of last weck-

—J. W. Sellers of Wareaw was

in town last Friday on business re

lating to the survesor’s office.

—Diadem Flour is the best that

the money cam buy get it at the

Elevator for $4 70 per barrel.

O. Gandy & Co.

—-Mrs. Dora Stevens went to Ft,

Way yesterday where sbe expects

sperd the winter with her

ebildren,

—G. W. Elliott, of

installs the latest: up-to-date acety&gt;

lighting and coking plants.
action guaranteed.

to

Warsaw,

den

sat

—Suo

Nickel

mails from the east since last Sun-

day.
-—The Claypool Journal says:

©Mrs. Ira Dick, and Mrs, Otis Dick

and children spent Sunday afterncon

at Menton

w blockades along

—

the

ate in Obie delaye the

—Mre, Will Kern of Silver Lake

visited at the Orville Sarber home

last Friday attended the

Tabernacle meetings.

aud

—Sam Good of near Tiosa came

over to attend the Tabernacle meet-

ings last Friday, Saturday and

Sunday.

—Samuel Mentzer and wife of

Mentone and Jobn Clark and wife

of Warsaw took dinner with James

Giffin and wite Sunday.

—The Akron News mentions the

fact that Devane Nellans has pur

chased the Andrew Pontius farm of

33 acres near that place for 3,300.

—A correspondent from Talma

say: “Mr. and Mrv, Main Deamer

and children and Mr, snd Mre, E.

E. Chapman aatoed to Mentone

Sunday afternoon,”

—Ed Jones and son Jesse re-

turned Friday from their bunting

trip down the Tippecanoe. Too

many otber trappers along the line

caveed them to cut sbort their con-

templated campaicn.

—Wilvin Long who went to

Akron, Obio, s couple of weeks ago,
+ has secured a goo position in the

electrical department of the Good-

year Rubber Company& plant.
Wilvin isa capable young man and

will make in whatever he

undertakes.

—Mrs.
A.

L. Obencbain of South

; came last Thursday to visit

home. She

y by Mr. Obe
together they returned

y evening. Mr, and!
© the parents of

good

ebain 9

bome

Mrs.

the you

death

Obencbain

2 who met a tragic
at Pardae a few

&

std Mrs. R. L. Leesow and
{ Winona Lake

ing to attend the

5 were

.
Smith bome!

“M Leeson is a

director of the heaviest

stockholders i the Winona loter

urban road, The family will spend
the winter at there summer bome

pear Hoaston, Texas.

Last Wednesday being the

birthday of Mrs. Mary L. Berton,

toe ch dren came on Sunday and

wer with her, ‘Those preent

were: Mr. and Mrs. John Borton

and two children, Mr. and Mrs.

Linus Borton and baby and Mr. and

Mre. Ira E. Borton and three

cbildren. There was also an uncle

Jamcs Warren of Talma present.

A fre dinner and social visit was

pat W canss
and one

Loos

call and eee it. Kesler & Teel.

the Big Store.

Gandy & Co. Elevator.

cents at the Art Studio.

at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

Blue&# full line of stoves,

—Bring the children

Studio
office.

Mentzers.

says:

with ber mother Mrs, M,

Summy.””
—We have the

ladies and

Come and see.

—Weare showing
ment of street dresses at reas

prices.

saw,

— First class photogrept
Mentone Art) Stud AU

guaranteed, We sub

istied.

ETTE cftice.
til you are

over the

mation that the First

Nurseries of Rochester, N. ¥.,

Shrubs, Trees and Seede.

wages every week.

and enclose this notice.

Mentzers.

How

=

about

OG
It is a fact you well

know that the secret

of keeping your hogs
well and free from

disease is the judi-

cious use of reliable

tonics. worm de-

ands ap-

your

strovers

petizers.

DON’ WIA

senjoye by all.

until your hogs are

sick before

ning
begin-

; treatment

DO IT N
some well

reliable

remed Sal Vet

Dr. Hess’ Hog
worm powder, Flecks

Werm powder. You

can obtain the above

at

THE BI
DRU

STOR

Here are

known and

and

—We have

a

full line of crocker

—Save money by baying -your

women’s and children’s wraps at

—When you want goo flour get

Diadem @4.70 per barrel at O.

—Closing out during this moath

all high school pennants for fifty

—Stoves, stoves and stoves, now

is the time to make your purchase

—Call and see Wertenberger &

heaters

and ranges, the best money can buy.

to the

Studio for their pictures now. Firat

class work and all work guaranteed
located over the GazETTE

—If you have a case of cold feet

come in and let us give you relief.

—A correspondent from Wareaw

+&#39; Summy who ie teach-

ing school near Akron speut Sunday

largest stock of

misses coats 12 Warsaw

our prices are lower than others.

Kingery & Myers.

Kingery & Myers, War-

hs at the

work

proofs uu-

Studio located

-—We have just received infor-

National

want

lady or gentlemen representative in

this section to sell all kinds of Roses,

They

inform us that witbout previous ex-

perience it 18 possible to make good
Any one out

of employment write them for terms

aw

—If you have a case of cold feet

come in and let us give you relief.

been taking treatmen fot ber ey
at South Bend returited. home last

Friday.
:

—Mrs. C. A. Stockberge who

has been getting her paper at

Tippecanoe aske ue to eend it to

Piymoutb.
—Mre. John Ehernman of Ft.

Wayne came last Sunday to visit

her parents, Mr, and Mrs. leaac

Jefferies.

—Vertella White and Leslie Blue

of Burket, were married last

Thursday. They wiil live on a

farm cear Burket.

—See those large cotton blankets

at $1.25 at Mentzers.

—Wn. G, Kants and wife of near

Culver came over laet Saturday and

spent several days with Mentone

friends and attended the tabernacle

meetings.
—Key. Thompson,. pastor of the

U.B.cburch at Walkerton, attended

the Tabernacl services Wednesday

H.Jevening and favored the aulience

with a fine solo.

—~The telephone company is

erecting a steel stairway on the

west side of their building to the

second floor, Thie will greatly
facilitate the access of the‘public to

the phon central office.

—Your coffee ground by elec-

tricity while you wait, very fine or

coarse. Mentzers

—Mr. and Mrs. Kautz of Culver

took dinner with Mr. and

=

Mre,

James.Giffiu, Monday.

—A dispatch from Wareaw saye:

“Mrs. Joho R. Shoup of this city

is in the Goshen hospital, where

she was operate on fer the removal

of four tumors from her shoulder

and breast. They were of sixteen

years growth, Mrs. Shoup was ac-

companied to Goshen by her

daughter, Mise Penelope Shoup,
teacher at the Wes ward echool.”

—Nice patterns outin flannels

10c ger yard at Mentzers.

—We sell the best quality of

linoleams at 55c per square yard,

all shown in our basement, (take
elevator) and see the best show

room in Northern Indiana. King:

ery & Myers Warsaw.

—Your coffee ground by
electricity’ while you wait, very fine

or coarse. Mentzers.

—Mrs. Lydia A. Long, who had

been ependin a few weeks with

friends in this vicinity, returned to

her home in Ft. Wayne last Satur—

day evening. She was accompanied
home by her brother, R. P. Smith

wh returned Sunday.

—Visit our rag and carpet de-

partment on

-

second floor (take
elevator) where you will find a larg
assortment of the best floor cover

ings at prices less thau you can buy
elsewhere. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Nice patterns outing flaanels

10c per yard at Mentzers.

—A number of farmere from

Frankhn aod Harrieon townships
met atthe town hall last Saturday

evening and mad partial arrange-

ments for the joint farmere’ institute

to be held between the two town

| on Dec. 16 and 17. Further

particulars will be pablished when

program is completed,
—Four cans of sweet corn 25c at

Menten

—Will have sale on deess hats

for ten days, beginning Sept. 6.

| Velvet Velours, Broacahe,
and Plush bats.

Berrs MoLiennore.

—The Rocbester Sua in reporting

Beavers,

|

the work of the canning plan there, |

“On tomatoes Ed Hagan re-
|

says:

leeiv the honors for securing an

javerage of over fourteen tons per

acre at @ per ton, or about $113 per

jacre. At least two previous years

have produce higher averages on

all crops, but the resalt ie tarr con—

sidering the off season.”

—Men’s and boys’ overcoats, see

the coats that we are sellin at #10

and #15, all wool. Mentzers.

—Viait our ready-to-wear de-

partmen for coats, suits, skirts

and dresses;‘w make no charge for

alterations. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

&q

good are the best
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Ceats

Rememb that this ts “The Store

That Sells Wooltex”
Whenever ‘you read in The Ladies’ Home

the Delineator, The Saturday Evening

Post or any other great national periodical
nouncement ot Wooltex coats and suits, you will

and at the bottom of that advertisement an

tion to see the garments there described in your

own city at The Store That Sells Wooltex.

This isthe store in our city that sells Wooltex

suits and skirts, and we extend to at all time

a cordial invitation to come here and see ‘yourself

in a becomin Wooltex coat or suit.

rest assured that-there will be no obligation on your

You are just as welcome if you come only

The Store That Sells Wooltex
SkiSuits

an an-

invita-

You may

COED HAA MAMA

oh S Hale Co. Per In
—Cranberries 3 quarts 25c at

Mentzers.

—O. Gandy & Co. ie selling
Diadem Fiour @4.70 per barrel,

—We are the agents for the

Gossard and Kabo corsets, Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Visit our rug and carpet de

partment. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—We sell Ball Band, Lambert-| Sits
theyville and Wizard rubbers,

satisfy. Mentzere.

—Films, plates, develepers, hypo,

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—We sell Ball Band, Lambert

ville and Wizard rubbers, they

satisfy. Mentzers-

—»)a:l the Forest Mills under-

wear for ladies misses and children.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Cranberries 3 quarts 25c at

Mentzers.

—Cold weat!-r is almost here,

get your heaw:- ready. See the

display at We.

&gt;

nberget & Blue’s.

—During t sonth all seventy

five cent and ou. dollar high school

pennants for fifty ceuts. Get them

at the Art Studio.

—Ulub House ard Telmo canned

Kesler & Teel.

ic’? Warsaw

ctusively for

tf

son dresses for

misses #6 a1 7.50, fine values.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Saye money by buying your

women’s and children’s wraps at

the big store. Mentzers-

—We show all our carpet and

rugs on the second flo er, goo light,

plenty of roor trouble to show

you. Kinger Mvers, Warsaw.

This Will Interest Mothers

‘Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for

relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach,

Teething Disorders, more and regulate the

Bowels and destroy ‘They break up.

colds in % hours. Used

a

by mothers for 24

years, All Drugsists, 2c. Sample FREE

Address, a S Olmsted, LeRo N- Yr
corporation of predatory weslth the

—We hare a fine stock of com
forte, woolen and cotton blankets i
and guarantee our good better

for the the same money than else—

where, “inve-e &a Myers Wareaw.

—Four cans of corn 25c at

Mentzers.

above interests you. for proef sddress
‘Mre M. Sumype Box ‘B, Notre Dame Ind

—_——

How&#39 This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrn that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

FP. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry ont any obligations made

by his frm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upen the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

bottle. Sold by alt Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pius for eousti-

pation,

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boe

Bears the

Signature of

Smith & Blue
We bave for sale all kinds of bard

wood timber for building purposes.
W can supply your need promptly
Leave your order with us, for fatr

lumber at fair prices.’ Custoi

eawing $4.00 per M. Al lumber

left on the yards at owners risk.

Terme atrictly cash.
Sarre & Bure

Ham and eggy used to be a mere

partnership. Now it is a soulless

ye ADLET bas

For Rent: an eight room houre om

eouth Walnut street, owned by
Mre. Austin, Apply to John

Horria.

forBase Burner cheep, im

good condition, aiplby far
nace, Inquire at thie office.

‘Wanted: An industrious man to

represent one of the moat exten-

sive manufacturers of Home

Remedies, Spices, Extracts, Soaps
&quot;To Articles, Perfames, Diein—

fectants, Stock and Poaltry pre-

paration in Kosciusko county
of
or

adjoining counties. Re

tives must furnish suitable po
veyance and bond.

and a permanent position.
dress at once, The Americam

Remedy Company, Tiffin, Ohio.

When Rubbers Begeme Necessary
And yonr shoes pineh, allen’s Foot-Base, the-

Antiseptic powdcr to be shaken intothe shoes,

ig just the thing to use. Always use it for

breaking hs new shoes. Sold qrecrm 25
Sample FREE. Aderess, a.

Roy ¥. Don’t accept any
substit

I

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

David Teet deceased, in the Kosci~

usko Cirenit Court September
term, 1923.

Notice ie hereby given, that

Alfred Teel as administrator of the
estate of David Teei Geceaced, has

presente and filed his account and

vouchers in final settlement of anid

estate, and that the same will come

up fof examination and action of

said Circuit Court on the 21 day of
—

November 1913, at which time all:

heire, créditora, or legatees of eaidy

estate are required to appe in said

Court and show ezase, if any there

be, why said account and vouchers

should not be approved
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

24th day of October 1913.

.o Cuncurr Court:

—_——

Abe Martin caye: “We&# all like:

to vote fer th’ best man, bat

never a candidate.**

members of which seldom meet.

Same in Mea

wt

te



Pleasant Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Apdrew Eizsinger

~“epent Sunday with George Creigh=
baum’s.

There was no Sunday school at

No. 2 echool house last Sunday on

account of the storm.

Raymond MeCioughan speat San

day afternoon aud evening with W.

B. prake’s children.

Mr. and Mre. Edward Nepper and

daughter spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Orval Enzinger.

Mr, Charles aod Misses Emma

and Ellen Drake of near Goshen

vieited at W.B. Drake’s over Sun—

day.
Sunday visitors at Earl Me

Cloughn’s were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Young and family aod Mincie

Hatebinson,
.

Mr. and Mre. W. B. Drake at

tended the funera! at Union Center

Brick of Mrs, Margaret Drake, sbe

¥
peing Mr. Drake’s aunt.

A surprise party was held at A.

Eizinger’s Saturday vight Nov. 5.

it being Allen&#39 21 birtbaay. Quite

a number were present, all report a

fine time.

Tippecanoe,
Prof. Laird has been sick for the

past week.

Wm. Allen was a Mentone caller,

Thursday.
Mrs. Pearl Nelsen is visiting bere

afew days

visiting bis

DON& TRIFLE WIT COUG O
COLD:

= a Coug or Col

will become a serious malady. It

may be in the head to-day; in the

Tang to-morrow and the next day

you may be fighting deadly pneumo-

nia for your life. It’s much the same

with a cough Inflamed and cough
worn throat and lungs offer the best

|

US

chance to consumption germs to be-

gin their murderous work.! There’s

only one way to prevent these deadly
diseases getting a hold on you. As

goon as a coug or cold attacks you,
take Dr. King’s New Discovery until

you are entirely cured. Sometimes a

dose or two will do the business, sav=

ing you suffering and a doctor’s bill.

Thousands of cures like these below

|

Ure?

prove its wonderful power to cure

cough and colds.

“T feel sure it’s a Godsend to hu-
manity,” writes Mrs. Efiie Morton,

Sold and recommended by

OVOa

“Menton Lumb Co
(Succe to B. B. Straub & Son

Having Purchased; Reconstructe and added to

this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with

anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATERI
*~

We invite you to call and get acquainted. If you

are going to build let us figure on ycur entire bill of

Lumber, Shingles, Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,

Cement, Plaster, Etc.

ao

renter&quot;
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Schoo! of Liberal Arts

Winona College
RECOGNI EDUCATIO INSTITUTI

SiX DEPARTMENTS

pete Coe eONG GOON

Ww: wir your business and will treat you right.
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ome Made

At is well known that the grand
opera stars make a- t deal of

-+ money singing-into the tatkin ma-

chines of various concerns, in order

that these companies may nianufac-
ture the for gale, but. the

fact that almost without exception
@ grand 0] star would much
rather si fore the most critical
audience than before a talking ma-

chine is by no means generally
known,

In the first plac it is rather un-

canny standing in a big empty room

before a mammoth horn protruding
from between curtains, with the
conductor away up high where he

will not interrupt th soun wares,
and the “orchestra” cempose of

weird looking instruments made

sepe for this work.

e singer stands-on a little
wooden platform at the mouth of

the receiving trumpet. .

A red light is flashed, and the ‘

queer little orchestra gets to work.»

Then at the crucial moment the
artist has to sing to this strange
little assembly with the same zest

he would under the inspiration of
brilliant lights, beautiful clothes,

splendid settings and an applaud-
ing audience. It is an ordeal, be-

cause he

has

to sing with far great-
front of the talking ma-

qa when an

sed. The slightest
a start over, a

gz
of the throat, a deep

ght shutile of the feet

refolving disks record

e of those faults—and the

i poiled. But these faulta

are all criticised by an experience
| record director, and it is his busi-

» s that nothing short of
4 years, A. B. degre

3-4 years, diploma
Normal School 7. “A” “BY “C certificates

Schoo! of Business 1-2 years, certificate, diploma
School of Domestic Science 1-2 years, certificate

Preparatory School -  .4 years, diploma

I SESSI FOU TERM O 1 WEE EAC
CALENDER—1913-1914

September 22 to December 12

December 15 to March 13

Spring Term March 16 to June 4

Summer Term - June 8 to August 28

STUDENTS -CAN ENTER ANY TERM

Ritter’s, Tuesday.
7 «ith

a

tecrit

JONATH RIGD PRE WINO LAK IN
‘ippecanoe met with a terrible

acci a Sa ane De Paodoaseaectoateatetog oaresoaee eee
the loss o: ir. rmantroat’s build-

ing and Quiozy Cram’s house. All
- _ -

the furniture was saved in Mr.
.\

eases a eae pa
GET YOUR COAT OR SUIT

NOW

Have your cake muffins and tea bis-

cuit home- The will b fresher
cleaner more tasty and wholesome.

Roy Bakin Powder help the hous

wife to produ at home quickl and eco-

nomicall fine and tasty cake the raised

hot- pudding the frosted layer

|

mo th theatri andmosi
cake cris cooki crullers crusts and

|

gest ithe tos 8 te
muffins with which the ready- food

_|

cessfully throug « whole operatic

Sean

eethe

bakocho

or

gocary docs [irieat drm we
at the or

rom. o op favo at na
not compare.

.

boo s Caruso has be

.

pen more than four

Roya is the greatest of bake- help bo of untiriTorbtoBe
acci” in the opera “I Pagliacci,”

ora. naxina rowoen

connew

vom and in that time was forced to

—- — .

.»|

make more than thirty fresh starts

Who Wouldn&#3 Smile?

—_|

before a disk of pure and distinc
One of the questions ina recent} tone was obtained. — Washingtom

examination in Secor Englich was|
Post.

to name three ho-ks written by
Washington Irving. Aster an bour’s

travail and turmoil of mind the

following were among the anewersa

prodaced:

ot records are producedo
oe

R
ogo

O

6

School cf Music

%

oe

se

?

Mrs, Elmer Oler from Decatur,

Mich,

Mrs. Gas’ and Mrs. Moltie

Sboemaker visited at Mentone last

Wednesday.

a%
i

playe over and the im-

perfections criticised. The weak

spots are rehearsed and the whole

trying business commenced over

again.
‘And so it is acknowledged by

Poa
oe04

%PUPto eeodioeloseosiori O

Curtis Gusyanger’s mother died

Tharsday and was taken to Ohio

Friday tor burial

Mrs. Mole Stoemaker, Mrs.

Aaron Kesler and Mrs. [ita Ritter

visited at W. H. Allen&#39; Friday of

laet week.

Mre. Hall, Mrs. Gaskill, Mre.

Shoemaker, Allen and Mrs.

Ellen Kleckner visited at Ita

Fall Term

Winter Term

ooo tiototototrttrto

inded the Agony.

partments the livery barn was saved.

:

Abe Martin eays: ‘Mame Moon

thinks that enny buddy who kin live

with eunything as conceited as tb’

everage man kin be trusted with th”

ballot.”

B, M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone, Indiana

H.R. REGEN O

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Claypool, —
- Indiana

—Borht Phones—

Your Patronage Solicited

« F.P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will ery Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazerre office, or ‘phone
Burket Central,

IF YO AR IL
from any disorder of the STOMACE, LIVER or

{IBAEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at

times, of you should suffer from headaches,

get.a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARES of your
ist Ifyou areran down and don’t feel

1 chi ras you used to, give

SEBARK

o

fur ial; {wil pari fo

Dottla. Don&#3 fail to trp it.
A

LYMAN BROWN 68 Murray St. New York. AY.

Coat=

ments n

the bes.

and childrens.

reduced,

LADIES,

should make your purchase now.

Every garment new.

Every garment

We must reduce our large stock of Tailored

Suits and Coats and have priced them so that you

Come while

&lt .

youhave fine selection, Every garment must go.

$27.50 Suits now

25.00 Suits now

20.00 Suits now

15.00 Suits now

12.50 Suits now

Coats all Reduced

ire much cheaper, extra price induce-

$21.75
20.00

16.00

11.50

9.50

.
the largest stock of coats in town and

cues for the money are found here.

We show all the new fabrics

and latest styles at reduced prices Ladies, misses

in our house

5.93, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00 to $37.50.

MISSES, $5.00 to $20. CHILDRENS, $2 to $10.

Kingery & Myers, Warsa

Crane.

LOOK!

sell on crop payments,
a hone we will help you.

groceries and vbinaware, dry good

tion cheerfuily giver.
wanted.

P.O. Box 12

Le
cemeerinS

one)

WINONA LINES

pares FER
mean

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913

Soutn BounD
6:39 a. m.

9:08

1a&quot

2:05 p. m.

305

7:05

hardware and millinery to exchange

|

P8Per-

Agents
A. BErKrss,

Interurban Cars Pass Men:

‘Pherron,
‘W. D, Stansifer,@. P. A. Wazeaw, tr@.

Serat Book, Lif of Gladsto cup was broken.

Voyage of Columbia, Legions of| countess, “a disaster! Two more

Sleepy Holler, Niokerboxer Tales,

|

of that set will now be broken. It

Tails of a Traveler, Conquest of| always happen so.” “Are you 8

Grandma, Snow Bound, icky Bob | superstitious,” asked the count,
really to believe that two more

be broken? “I know it.” “Then

let us get it off our minds” And,
taking two of the cups by the hah-

We own some of the finest im-| des, be dashed them together. The

anger and dismay of the countess

prov far in Minnesota, Wiecon-
proved conclusively that she had

sin and North Dakota that we cau! not seriousl held to her supersti-
Ifyou waat| tion.

If you! absurd idea may have had on the

have a piece of city property or a|
minds of the children.

small farm which you wish to ex-

change for other land, we can use

it, We aleo have anew steck«f| ing excursions into humor sent a

It also loosed any hold the

Insidious Humor.

A budding author who was mak-

paragrap to the editor of a daily
Not finding it printed with-

in a reasonable time or hea
for farm land or city propert:.| from the editorial depart h
Write us for particulars. Iulorma-

wrote about its welfare: “I sent

you a joke about ten day ago. I
have heard nothing respectin its

St.Paul, Minn | 360 receipt and should be gla t
hear whether, you have seen it.

The editor’s reply was as follows:

“Your joke arrived safely, but up
to the present we have not seen it.”

—Boston Herald.
=~

:

Co f

Condensed tragedies form &

tempting theme for the “funny

‘NorTH Bouxp| man,” this from London Pick Me

Up is not without merit: First,
Jones poison his wife’s cat; second,
he professe a dee sorrow for ita

disappearance; third, he offers $10

reward for its recovery; fo
numerous animals are brought for

inspectio fifth, Mrs. Jones identi-

fies one.
:

Just te Remind Him. P

She—I heard about~ the. elope
ment. Has her mother forgiven
them?

He—I think not. I understand
she has gone to live with them—
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=
Tha th wild turke can no onl

=

b tame bu tha h ! muc hardier
se, 3

A EAMD GRO O WE {TDO TING PE
tha hi tame brother an that the 4

‘

pe 2

Sao

cross betwee the native wild turke a

an th Bronz make the handso

est bir of the turke tribe ba bee

demonstrate most successf b ex-

perime alon thes lines

An enterprisi Virgini was

luck enou a fe years ag to cap

ture fiv bab wild turke chicks

the were onl two day ol when h

caug the

The were give to a tame turke
hen— alrea ha a broo o

young ones—after the ha bee in

captivi onl two day
‘A first thes sh little fello

seeme to distrus everythin but

soon becam accustom to the Vin

ginia who pai particul attentio

to hi mixed flock bringin the ber

an other delicacte at th same

time teachin the to come to hi

all to be fed

Ever one of th fiv bircs gre

up an the turne ou to b one

gobbl an four hea It i inter

esting to note tha althou ther

was a mortalit of 6 per cent. among

the domesti birda that season, the

five wild turkey were not affecte in

@ war

At the approa o winte a wir

enclosur was mad thi was als

e@oy over with wire maki a

perfect enclose spac of 150x

feet, an at one en was a smal tree

hat was enclose in a 25- squar

ef wire fencing natural roostin

place— enclose spac ba a

growt of bushe an wild vine

groving upor it, als a natur so

Th turkey pu in this lHmite

epac must naturall b fe on suc

sto as woul as nearl as possi
resembl th foo that nature intend

e for them so the were give corn,

wheat. oats, wild berries acorns, per.

simmons gri in abundanc an fres

water a Nbitum

Th winter season pass th bird :

were well an heart Wit the ad -

:

Naragan Buf

vent of sprin th hen mad their :

.

Th Boubo Re is a An

nests in the enclosur wher hone
from th moun-

suckl vines afforde the privac that

the so long for Later on th

young poult arrived bot the and|to th Mexica wil turke whic allowe t remai thu plac until

their half- mother as domesticat i Mexic at th

|

hatche

illi

rubbe hi hea for a mome an
the said

aai

[i

TA
[i
i

i

i

Ea wher it i know as th

showe aversio to man, their nat- tim of th conque th Virgini Th glo gav out a hea of from
—-

s

ural enemy— the brood were take

|

advocate th crossi o th nativ

|

9 to 10 degre an soo th two

,

Th brons turke whic t prob

away from th wild hen tha ha turke with th wild Mexica bird

batche the an were give to; Findi a coup o wil turke

|

chick

eome Rronz hen wh raise $ bird egg las summer, an upo exanr

out of a hatc of 4 jinati findi the woul soon hatc

Th firs adventur bein so sue- (out h plac the i a bask over

ii

i

i

l

4

i
cessful th Virginian followe ‘out an electri glo whic hun in hi Thes
the same method with the 3 bird room, th glo bein of ordinar tributed.over the entire countr fro

that h ha use with the origin

|

1¢candlepo Th botto of the
br the Carolina to Canad an moa

five an th los of onl two birds baske was protect b a pie o are pu unde wir enclosur raisin

|

Pleatif to the section subdivide

was a strikin exampl of th hardi cardboa over thi was plac a the unde as natur condition as

|

® Pennsyl Ohi an Kentuc

ness o th wil bird sma pie o flann Th egg were

|

posai The were nrigrat followi th

it i interesti to note that after = sa often wanderi distanc

the young Ddir an their mother fro to $0 mile in searc of

ha bee give their freedo wer L TH DELECTAB TURK thel favorite food followi th crop

showe no dispositi to revert to into th localities wher th seaso

their wild state, bu alwa returne
| DOOM T PAS FOREV #terece 2¢ sreate productio

dom at nigh roosti on the uppe ‘The earl wil turke visite th
limbs of their tree alon with the! B L M BENNINGTON c barnyar of the earl settlers of th

other turkey th young bird takin Man a ye man ee countr wher tam turkey broug
more kindl to domesti ways tha Comes to pa m fiv to seven ver from

x

hele perenn

“
lar for bi Thanksgivi turke thi

a fee oe aes. vee

After two years of har wor th

|

fill, will b quit read to affir tha

Virgini beg to realiz some finan
|

person h ha no objecti to the

ed returns from hi labor and th

|

passin of the turkey eve as a holt

3 bird abov mentione were sol

|

da pie d resistanc

at a pric aggregati slightl more Price of turkey thi yea are hig
tha $40 whil th extra egg gave| tha ever before Las yea in

hi anothe $25 Th pric of the

|

th large cities first- bird

young hen was $1 eac while tha

|

broug fro 3 to 5 cent pe pou

receive fro gobbler was fro $1 an a fivedolla bill was ad

to $2 eac Eg easil sol at $

|

quat to secure a bir tha woul suf

apiec At presen h i getti $

|

ficient serve an fa

for hen and $2 for gobble a

Keepi 2 birds durin the secon Thi year price will b high still

winter 10 chick were hatche an

|

in spit of the fact tha dealer har

7 of thes were raise to maturit
th losse were caus b accide

or dog an not b diseas althou
the domest bird on th farm tha

yea were decimate

Th wil turke rooste unde th
wire enclosur th domesti bird

over it Th droppin of the latter

naturall fell into th enclosur Non

of th wild turkey contracte th

fatal diseas bu show themselv

aot onl immun t it, bu to a lon
ape o wet weather Thes bird

hav bee thoroug teste an hav

show themselv immun to th |

@re diseas blac hea as well as

-from other disease whic affect the

domesti breed

Experimen hav demonstrat
that an infusio of wil bico will

undoubt ma a hardier strai o
domesti turke \

I order- ther will no b in

breedi to extent tha woul re

duc th nat vitalit of th birds
fne specime of wild turkey from

Mexic Oklaho Louisia Nort
Carolin an othe sectio

_

hav

i

f

i

gi

i
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ii
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i
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tath |H
lis

i
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fli

i
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ii
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i

i
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th nativ turke a is commo
guppe bu trace its origi bec

i
of

i
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Perfect Digesti
ds upon the i

Fic 2 Feamework OF

Doorway MANTELS FIREPLACE

&gt;

ee

of the liver.

IF YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

=
a

Gee. IAN Y—

SPELLS =
WILL WAKE Ir UP AND

YOUR SYSTEM WILL NOT

RUN DOWN

PATENTS co E- Yet
Lage ateauen, news reoul

TONIC

Pettits Eve Salve Betws)
es

ron

Maid Had Helped.

Young Van Winkle waited nervous

ly in the parlor for Julia to appear.

He had been sitting there, twiddling

his thumbs, for half an hour. Finally

a step was heard in the hall and he

rose to his feet expectantly.
But it was not Julia. it was her

maid.
“Marie.” said the impatient young

* keep
¥

80

making up her mind

answered the

a wise smirk. “It isn&#3 her mind she’s

making up.”
scutes

Would Be Informed.

Maria had been naughty at the din

ner table and her mother had sent

her into the next room to remain un-

il she was sorry for her behavior.

Marie cheerfully complied. Making

no expression of repentance after a

suitable time had elapsed, her mother

called from an adjoining room:

“Marie, dear, aren&# you sorry?”

No answer. On a repetition of the

question, however, Marie replied. with

@ sweet and patient dignity:

“Mamma, please don&# ask me any

more. I&# tell you when I&# sorry.”

een

“No.” said the timld man, “I don&#

want any flying machines today. tm

afraid of them.”

“Why, sir,

a

.
Inasmuch as it has been Santa

Claws time-honored custom to climb

down a chimney and out through the

fireplace, in entering a house, this is

the most fitting way to have him make

his appearance before your school or

home audience at the Christmas enter-

tainment. Very few fireplaces are

constructed nowadays large enough to

accommodate St. Nicholas and his

pack of gifts, but it is one of the sim-

plest things in the world to build a

false mantle and fireplace. In this

article is ahown the plan for a new

{dea in construction that requires but

Uittle material, and the whole thing

can be made in short order. This

mantel is built in front of a doorway,

‘and there are a number of advantages

jn following this scheme. The fire

place can be made deep, because it ex:

tends through the doorway, and at the

same time the miantel can be built

close to the wall, because all that is

necessary is a slight projection of the

tomes portion to support the mantel

helf, and enough of a chimney-breast

NTA CLAUS FIREPLACE FOR

THE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAIN-
MENT.

-

of the doorway.

minimum the amount of lumber re

\ quired for the framework. Then, too,

ne freplace is.of convenient form to

climb tu and out of, which will be ap-

preciated by any portly ta Claus

‘whose portliness, due to

®

pillow or

‘wo belted in at the waistline, makes

Jimbing a difficult feat. This fire

place can be entered from the adjoin-

ing room, or if it is built in a door

way to a éloset or coatroom, Santa

Claus can Be hidden within the closet

until he receives his cue to make his

appearance.
\

Get packti for the fireplace.
‘

erhat will save considerable work. One

i

j
ii

ili

I
i

i
t
i

i

i
i

i
i
if
;‘
fi
5

measured accurately.

this length and 2 inches wide, and

H, Land J equal

in length to the distance between up

rights B. After fastening the “strips

together as shown in Fig. 5, with

strips J flatwise vo they will

pass in front of the door trim, nail

the bottom strip I to the mantel shelf

and drive a small finishing nail

through the center of the upper cross

strip J inte the door trim. For a

hearth eut a plece of 12inch board

equal in length to the width of the

mantel, and lay it on the flcor close |

to the mantel.

This completes the mantel frame

work. For the covering

heavy building paper or tar

Dest, although if neither can

tained heavy wrapping-paper MAY be

used. The chimney-breast
papered or painted to

as possible like the adjoining walls of

the room.

A

pictare-molding may

be

painted across the breast. Paper

printed in imitation of ereke can

be purchased in sheets 24 inthes

36 inches in size at 6 cents a sheet.

and it is much quicker to paste this

upon the face of the mantel, and upon

the inside of the fireplace, than

paint the brickwork upon

ing material. But if you cammet

thie conveniently, you will not

th

give the fireplace brickwork

appearance,
soot over it.

(Copyright, 212, by A. Neely mah

ealesman,

aave your life.”
a .

wf

“You might be out riding tn one

when an earthquake takes place.”&qu

Washington Star.

Diptomatic.
Tommy—Say, mamma, I&#3 playin’

there&#39; a little boy callin&qu on me aa’

T& like a piece of cake for bim.&quot;
|

Puck.
———__—-

Every guest who cannot play always

tries the hotel piano.te

Golden Brown!

Sounds “smacking good.”
doesn’t it?

Post
|

Toasties |
Tender thin bit: of the best

part of Indian Com, .

cooked at the factory. an

to eat

package — fresh, crisp and

clean.

There&# a delicat sweet
ness about ‘“Toasties&

favorite

Post Toasties with cream

and a sprinkli of eugee—

Toasted to a

| erease the size of the

about 30 inches wide and 30 inches

long is about right for a

t

,
but if the doorway to be

‘utilized is a large one you can in

fireplace to

| whatever dimensions you may wish to

have it.

‘Ag shown in Fig. 3, the packing

case stands upon one side so that the

top sf the box forms the front open-

ing of the fireplace; and the boards

| of the uppermost side of the box are

Temored, with the exception of the

first one, which is left on or

‘on to keep the ends of the box from

al An average height

i.g

i

t

I
8

y

if
&

i

ii
T
if
rfi

MADE GOO THING FO GUID

Inecription Written ‘on Glase by Fe

mous King Duplicated to Com-

mercial

}irs. Andrew Lang tella of a F.ench- |

man tn whose chateau was a window

on which Heary IV.

Henry.” Tho

Budeal first saw it was in two

letters.

i
:

ig

iz

t

i
iia

F Ov -

Thirt Years

palm still alive and sticking through

|

—

the trunk. The name for theee trees

tion of the two

words, “mata arbol,” rfeaning “ill

tree.” or “the tree that kills.” The

matapelo attains a diameter of from

eight to ten feet.
————————

LION LOOS IN A CROW

‘Two of Beasts Hold Leipelc Hotel Alt

Barricade

Hg
g

f

i
Aifi

i

g

PEsau elit
jiiot

A Pit

side his

Th Bes Light for Any Home

Near Tragedy.
s.

ane ae stooa ve

|

Your Liver
$8,000,00 automobile wonder

|

Jy
go next.

whom he had known

the hotel and sought to

for him in a hurry.

‘Dut, of course, she
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iCoatinucd From First Poge.

Hammond owns 3 fine farm near

Etna Greev, on which he has resided

for the past 54 years.
ttt

Plymouth

RTONE, INDIANA

TH PE MERCH C

PIO

heeding hee

Mrs. Mary Bennett of Plymouth,
died Nov. 2, age 83,

Joseph Whitezell, democrat, was

elected mayor of Plymouth by a

plurality of 286 votes,

4

MvoeM
‘edeBees Codo

‘The Flymouth Republican says:

“Levi Anders last spring plaated

73 bills of peanuts and this fall

harvested five busbels.” He is

to plant tive acres next
peopl

planuing
year.

Miltord
Isaac Lozier of Milford Junction

died last Friday, age 51.

mae

+t?

ooofe

ness than

Reet

Pierceton

Mary Plew an Selby Lenweil,

both of Pierceton went to St. Joe

last week and got married.

,

&riot

ever before,

The Oldest, Largest And Best Store

In Northern Indiana

Three-fourths of a century of servic to the

And now doing more busi-

Why not make it your shoppin plac

nindeto bobo
\O, O. Me Me Mya

GUM OOOO D EON Te

o w

Rey, Ira D. Fatee the Baptist

minister at Pierceton has accepte

a call to Topeka, lod., avd will

‘o

The Peru Merchantile Co.
soe,

o
o

0-4
o

move te that place,

u

Cut Prices
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00d non drataladirtotrtrsgy treo
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Fulton.
Mrs. Jobo Sprage of Fulton was

taking her first lesson in driviog her

new auto wien for some inconcely-

able reason the pesk thing turned

turtie, Nobody burt.

A wil deer with big antlers bas]

Deen s

number of ves recently

Forty votes were thrown out at)

ter eletou om se reunt

Alden Kumiler of Rochester got a
fall while playing st school that]
broke bis arm

Te election bet at
Rocbester Sherinan Gibbous swatted

Alex Ruh on the eye.

settle an

Jobn Kenley of Rochester, aged

14, will be sent to Mlaintield. on

account of bis incorrigibleness.

Mrs, Mary Keplinger of Roches-

ter was badly burned by using coal

oil injudiciously to start a fire.

Charles Baun of Rochester was

fined #25 for on

Summers. The

mitted over a year ago

Louis Brete of Rochester was

badly burt by falling into the cogs

of the machinery at the oil pumping

station. One leg was broken aud

he received other bad bruises.

Dave

offence was coms

assault

‘vhe Fulton county sheriff was

called to Disko on S nda of last

teak
Rete

Sacto %

Reatestect W

4
1

\%
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Do.yo know

The Youth
Gompanion
as itis to-day *

Better than evér

More rea ta is givé
in an American month

‘| Promot Digestio Cheerfi

ness and RestCeniainsneite
Opiu Morphin nor Sacral

Nor NaRC OTIC.

Broje of O DSLR
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a
Sono.
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Thirt Years
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week to quell a riot among the

Italian workmen on the Erie at that

place, Six of the riug-leaders were

arrested and each fined $41 55.

The cases of the Fulton county

trustees who were found witb their

accounts short and muddted have

finally been compromised and dis.

Richardson of Rochester

will pay the township

Wiley will pay $850 and

Aubbeenaubbee

missed.

township
B1,2565

Bunnell will pay

township #50

Silver Lake.

Aaron Yates of Silver Lake is

quite sick

Mont Frye of Silver Lake gota

broken nib by a fall from a wind -|

will derrick

The dedication, of the U. Bit

chareh at Silver Lake is set for]

Sunday, Dee. 7.

Mrs, Ocie Batterbaugh of Silver
‘

Lake and Albert Bridge of Monti~

ceilo were married Iset Thursday. |
sep

Tiosa

Neal Staatfer and’ Gladys Bash, | ¥eP 08&#3

{

were married) last bo-pital last Saturday and 1s report.

|

If yor

Jed much berefitted. goo

Charles Wright of near Tioea is]

beginning the erection of a new}

baro.

P. Brown, locat agent for the Con-

ltinental Calamity Co. bas

P meee l ST Ua Faas

Ssinc IG
Generation after genet

ation of men and women who plan trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Stark Trees Are Bearing in every, tree- soil in

every land: people have learned to say “Stark Trees’ when

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever ised

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious

and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or

peach Complete encyclopedi of all fruit trees that should be
|

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.

Stark Bros.
Nurseries & Orchards Co.,

Tociian Mo. Bor 400

saw is quite sick with poeamonia at! Lake died oF ty peor! fever laet

the James Harter home near Shiver)

ake.

Saturday. Shs had bee stek 10

we weeks

el of Warsaw ‘under-)
go .

ot Nae ueee Are You HappyGeorge

a are it is safe to say that you enjo |

health as it tx impossible to b ha
|

_
|

BBless you are well, Noted physicia

A dispatch from Wareaw says C.

|

tell yoa that bad stomachs and torpid Livers

are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.

Fo the past 42 years SEVEN

been,

“FINDI AR KEEPI
‘They Are, Provid You Can&# Locate

the Rightful Gener.

There are a goo many popular

sayings on matters legal which if

followed literally may lead to trou-

ble. .The old saying that “find-

ings are keeping is one of them.

It is true that under the law the

finder of lost propert}\is entitled to ;.
Optometry eae

keep it against all the world except

|

Registered in County Clerk&# Office

the rightiul owner, but he et
:,

tee eae cerous troutle wale

|

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

h makes a reasonable fort tole |

cate the real owner.

At least that is so in New York,

and probabl
i

state where New York’s

ism
fs

There is a section of that code
|’

which provide that unless he makes

|

General Practice ‘of Law in all Coart,

Insureace
a reasonable effort to reatore it to

its owner the finder of lost propert
is guilty of larcenye

Just what amounts to “a reason-

able effort,” must depen upon the

circumstances ef each particular
case, One would not be expecte to

go to any considerable expense to
.

:

é e

f ate thy owner of an article of (Sprin and Summer Btyle
little value, but on the other hand are here.

&
iS.

if the propert found were worth Y kn

several thousand dollars, the finder
‘ou know our reputaliee

:

might reasonably be expecte to ex
x

pen his own money, if necessary,
2

to Jo the loser. If he didn’t, b
aes

would be guilt of larceny under

tiestatute : Warsaw, Indiana.

There is no duty upon the part
af the finder to advertise for the

owner unless that method seems to

be the most likely one to locate

him.
If you find a gol watch on a

street car it is your duty to turn it

ORAN’S

‘found $1,000 short in his accdunte y

Worsow.
Rath Thompson and Clif’ Raggles

jand bas left the eity.

of Warsa were married, Monday.

|

Winona.

Mrs. Samuel Snodgras of War- Mr Naomi Everett of Wincna NUM QRO 66 Marre St. tow York. NT.

th greatest tonic and blood purifier known,

|

Y makes your digestio what it should be
yem in goo cone

M ara
over to the conductor or to the lost

property department of the rai

way company, not because the com-

|
pal as a better title to it than

You, but because that is the most

likel
e

er. If the proper
within a reasonable time you may

insist upon having it returned to

you. For this reason, when you

turn over lost property in this way

either obtain a receipt for it ad

|

the Road. ‘ &lt;

mitting your claim to it as a finder, Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
or, if you cannot obtain such a re-

HARRY ORAM,ceipt, deliver with the article a

Warsaw. West of Court Hous

Tmane the Ligheet Runmig and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST” Carriage on

letter assertipg your claim, keepin
a copy of the letter.

‘Again if you find a pocketbo
in a store and there is no clew to

its owner it is your duty to inform

the shopkeepe of your find,

there is no reason why you should

turn it over to him: unless by 50

doing the owner may ‘be more easily
found.

‘Articles found in the public high-

way may be turne over to the near-

est polic station, but in most cased

it would suffice simply to notify the.

police authorities of your find—

New York American.

A Trying ea wit

.

“ my wif

‘a ae tee sree A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

«Why should she need rest? You| During the year of 1912 not a fialure

have no children; you hare servants

|

with Rhenmatism, Cancer. Constipa-

to do all the work around the

|

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

house; your wife has an electric, so

|

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

that it never is necessary for her to

|

patients, Examination free, We tak

walk anywhere. I sup} she never |the “Cannot t Well” class. Quic

finds it necessar to_do any sewing
safe method. Write

or darnin or anything like that,

and I have no doubt that she even

hires other peopl to polis her

nails and arrange her hair. How

can a lady so fortunately situated

possibl be in need of rest?”

“She&# got all tired out trying to

think of new ways in which to make

me more worthy of her.”—
Record-

cures, Low price
for bouklet

WARSAW

.

SANATORIUM

———

pea were eaid to

famur in 1719. The

er Hue records the

fall in Tartary in 1843 of a block of

ice as big as a milestone which took

three days to melt. In May, 1802,| they create-a

a ngariaD re] a

1,100 poun block, requiring sett
often the atta

men to move it, And in Tippoo’ |

time one as big as an elephan was

said to have fallen near Seringa-

patam.

Calling a Skeptic.

Waybac Senior — The time I&

went to see Barnum’s world famous

white elephant
\

Waybac Junior {(interr |

He never had a white elephant, jad.

Tt was a fake.

Waybac Senior (bristling 2
A fake wuz it? Gol durn ye I

s’pos arter ye go to college fer an-

other year er two ye& be tellin? me

1 never seen a real live mermaid in

a tank uv water!— Life.

ae
gil }

f
i

Undeei
s

Mr. Peewee—Your wife is a suf-

tte, isn’t she? a

.
Homebody—I can’t just ex-

She& rather like to vote

‘but ehe doesn’t want other

lew York Globe.
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SERVICE

: Nort Indiana News.

Mrs. Jenni Harrison of Hobart

died last Friday from the effects of

a rat bite.

Remember

Toit Evangelist A, A. Bunver,

preaches next Sunday Nov. at

(Sycamore at 10:30 a. m. and
7. p

‘m., also ou Sunday Nov. 30, at

10:30 a. m, and at 7:00 p.m. at

Mentone,

to attend

Mrs, Ralpb Beal, a farmers wife

near Walkerton was fined @1 for

AU are cordially invited

|

1,
.

7 selling spoiled eggs.
these services.

Henry Baker a well known farmer

near Mavy ieft his home Nov. 2,

Young Women’s Luncheon |and was not seen again for three

One of the leading feature of the/days when he was found unconscious

evangelistic campaign for this week |in a clump of bushes near bis home

was the luncheon given tor the|He was a critical condition

young women of Meutore. from sickness and exposure.

j

Fifty one girls gathered ,at the

Methodist church on Tuesday eve:

in
i

| Henry Brenlein, wife and two

\

children, were driving from their

ping and jomed bands and hearts if {home a Beniee’ to Se Jodioe

Berrien Springs. Michigan, th larg a most enthusi

|

when as they were crossing the Erie

And Akron, Ind., Swell esthenpe ° young women evel

|

railroad their rig was struck by a

The Crowd Last
held in our city, which fact goev tol faa, train and the man and two

Evening [rev ae can be done when the

|

children were instantly killed, The

effort is made,
’

ini
‘

; .

wife wae badly injured but will re-

Inclement weather muddy | A committee of tive from the two

|

og

oe

roads during’ the past week have had | with Mees
/ircee: The horse wae groun to

bat little effect on the attendance at) Stephens, Mre, Wegner and Mise
wrecee.

Ube and the

building is crowded te its. cap

and

churches together

Tabernacle mee nus Corrette planne and carried outa

Y

most delightful event

Rev, Stephens has a nent of the

atranged

Akron.

Carl Sifert of Akron wss married

last. Wedneeday to Addie Miller of

ecor, Hh

Clifford Bradway and Pearl

Saasamav, both of Akron, were

married last Saturday, .

awe

Atwood

M. P, Polling of Atwood paid

tine and costs of $32 last Friday for

hunting without leense,

‘The base.

each evening
charch was cheerfully

speeial message at each

—

servive | with tables to accommo.

which appeal to the hearts of the

|

date everyone,

.Tie iteelf:

chicken sandwiches, pamento sand
people and scvres are being brought

into the fold

and accepting salvation

meng speak for

by professing Christ

wiches, salad, pickles, olives, cheese

On Wednesday evening a car load

|

straws, cotter

of people led b the city bard, from

Mich
,

who bad made

A pink carnation at each plac

Berrien Springs, most of and vases of fers and white

carnations made the tables lovely

in color effect.

Afyg th

them converts

start daring the meetings whieh t {

ai

.

|

Stephens party beld at that place lunebeon Mrs. Stephens| An exchange suggests that the

Phe verters occupied part o the spoke te the girls eu thy opportuni fellow who only puts $1.50 a year

event by gutu herr experence tres dor service right bere ino our} ate his heavealy mansion cannot

could |expect as tinue a residence over there
own city and bow mye? they

be bard accomplish if they were united and ja he bas on earth.

few words of e ase

aise

|

Claypool
Corette then Mre. Wegner playe “Joe Garvin and son George of

a beautitul selection on the piano Claypoot were indicted for boot-

who greatly appreemted the coming the cast movement of Mendclesohn’s| legging at their home, The father

of the visitors,
G miner Coucerte, was place in jail but the son was

On leaving the ci ris

|

released on account cf illness,

tte

Etna Green.

Louis Ekans and Thomas Jones

both of Etna Green were place

evening welljander bonds to anewer to indict-

Up to the present time ninety one |spent and a glorious climax resulted

|

ments for bootlegging.

when fifteen of these young women
ett

Leesburg

aad jorganized A

altogether the full

|

couragement were given

of wapiration and enc

the christian workers of Mentone

Alarge number of people came! ureb the ¥

formed in line of two&# and marcbed

other surrounding towns! to the tabervacle
over from Akrov, Burket, Tippe

canoe avd

the

SU strong to

same evening, in fact sB ovenpy the seate which had been

aeighboring towne and country are| reserved for them.

well represented each evening. Surely it) was an

persons have made a publi: con-

fession of theit acceptance of Christ. gave their hearts to che Lord at the

Treat the number were membete[close of Mr, Stephen sermon on} John Cook of Leesburg ie eerious-

of the Berrien Springs band who|the ‘Precious Blood of Jesus.” ly ill from hemorrhage of the

came down Wednesday evening.
stomach.

an A Carnegie Library Miltord
business} andrew Carnegie offers to give - |

Méatone’ €10,000 to build & Library

|.

2» Re7stes of Mutora paid 813.50

building if the peopl of the town
for a very cheap drunk.

will show their appreciation suffi-| To more cases of diphtheria are

ciently to provide the ground to reported at Milford.

atand it on and then to properly care| Dora Darkwood of Milford and

for it.
Alvert Miller of Nappanee were

When the proposition was men- married last Saturday.

tioned to Albert Tucker it took bim Earl Fieher, aged 26, a son of

less than balf a minute to reepond |Chas. O, Fisher, living west of Mil-

with: “If Carnegie will give that| ford, committed suicide on Saturday

amount of money for a building 10] by hanging himeelf in a barn on the

Mentone I&# give the ground to set| Phillip Nye farm, north ef Goshen.

it on.” He was insane over religion and had

1f Mentone bad a bundred citizens

|

threatened self deetruction.

as liberal and public spirited as Mr. eee

Tucker the town&# progress toward

|

Plymouth
“A bigger and better Mertone”| Helen Nue and Ray Schoonover

would go forward by leaps and}of Plymouth were married last

bounds. Shall we have the library”

|

Saturday.

All in favor say “aye.”

For Sale

One Library

Cottage prayer-meetings
eoe

prayer- in the

houses of tbe town are daily events,

and the intercat in the meetings is

increasing both in town and sar-

‘rounding country.

Among the announcements for the

coming week are the following: &g

At 2:30 (Friday)

afternoon Rev. Guille of the “Bob”

Jones party now at Warsaw, will

presch at the Tabernacle on the

«Second Comiag of Christ.”

Saturday afternoon, 2:0, there

will be a mass meeting for young

peopl and children.

Saturday nightat
and party will come down from

and take a part in the

tomorrow

30, Bob Jones

Wareaw

serdice
On Sanday there be union

Sunday- at 9.30, followed by

the regular evang

20:30, and 2:30 and 7

will

The contract has again been let

for repairing the Plymouth court.

The price is $42,900.

|

Mre, Freeman of Plymouth got a

broken leg one day last week by fal-

— jhe as she was attempting to get

jou of the way of an antombile.

fe services at

oo ia house.

It is as easy to say kindly things One quarter-sawed commode.

One Plate Rack.

Watch yourset a bitas ygu move
Le

atout sour home —is ita bar word

and a frown?
the

sourself up short and make up sour] United States, Not by Mexico, but
Rochester.

Infa tbe world shail be bright with

|

P the Navajo Indians of New| David Smith, a weil kno

your kinduess rather than darke Mexico where they are entreached fare south of Rochester died last

bs sour ill bamor. Rill the unkind ji the 1300 strong.

|

Wednesday aged 53.

words before they pass your lips.; Bight of the Indian leaders are| Henry Johnson of Rochester bas

Stifle bitter thoughts in your beart./ under indictment for riot and out-|been declared a fit subject for Long:

Be considerate, tender, loving t Tage and the authorities are asking |cliff on account of excessive ase of

their sarrender. intoxicants.

—_——— Kdward J, Ayers of Rochester

Yee, its Huerta’s next, move but — y want good flour get

|

wh was und tw indictments for

aeby don’t he move?
Diadero a7 per barrel at 0. [illegal eelting of liquor has skippe

Gandy & Uo. Elevator. out ani left hix‘bondemen nolding

If tbe latter, pull War bas been deciared on

mountains

your own.

——_——-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

the snipe sack.

Nine men in Fulton county who

bave been divorced, or are applying
for a divorce, are paying into the

county clerk the amount of $86.50

per month for the support of their

families.
ean

Tiosa
‘Two cases of typhoid fever are

reported in the family of Charles

Reddinger near Tiosa.

ans

Warsaw.
Mrs, Frank Bratt of Warsaw is

hopelessly wl.

Lelah. Moon of Warsaw is quite
all with diphtheria.

Mre. Mary Battol of Warsaw

died Monday, aged 90.

James Roberts and Ella O’Cortvell

both of Warsaw were married Sat-

urday.

Tony Osbora of Warsaw died at

the county infirmary Monday,

age 59.

Mre. Myrtle Hoover of Warsaw

and Joho Zorn of Hlinois were

married Tuesday.

Samuel Redman of Warsaw died

suddenly on the streets Monday

while talking to friends.

David Miller of Warsaw has a

broken jaw, the result of a kick

from a mule last Thursday.

‘The grand jury report last week

showed conditions at the county in-

firmary in good condition,

Dean Tally, Rd and Frank Sber

burp and Charles Stapley of Wateaw

got twelve days i jail at Goshen

for drank,

Ratph Byers of Warsaw left bie

home o -hie bicycle last Friday

morning to go to school at Winona

as usual, since which time be has

not been seen. No reason is known

for his intentional disappearance as

he seemed well satisfied with his

home aod school work. He is 16

years of age.

The Stock Show

‘The International Live Stock Ex

position, to be held at the Umoa

Stock Yarde, Chicago, Nov. 29 to

Deo, 6, is the world’s largest and

beet show of live stock.

It is a guide for breeders, a

breeder of feedere.

It ie an eye opener to the public,

a fountain of human interest.

It teaches, inspires, entertains,

awakens and directs.

It reveals the ecope and strength

of the live stock industry, increases

trade, brings men into belpfal con-

tact with one another and enlarges

their horisoo.

It traine the eye, builds business,

broadens men‘and compels improve

ment in live stock.

It encourages beginners 10 stock

breeding ‘and feeding and imparte

practica information through eye

and ear.

It presente for inspection the best

draft horsee, the best cattle of all

the beet breeds, imoluding their

grade and crosses, the best shee of

all the breeds, with grade aad

crosses, and the best bogs, with

their grade and crosses, that the

breeders of the United Statee and

Canada can produce
N person at all interested in the

progress of agricultare can afford to

mise this greatest and first of all live

stoos sbo&
——_————_

+ Public Sale

Jacon Kexx will sell at his resi-

dence one-fourth mile south of

Sevastopol ou Tuesday, December 2,

the followivg property: 1 mare and

colt, 7 young horses, 4 cows, &

young cattle, 20 sheep, 28 hoge,

2 to 8 tone of hay.

—Closing out 1913 class pen-

nants, in the heliotrope and gold at

fifty centey Mentone Art Studio.

NOVEMBER 20, 1913.

An Open Lett
|

.
Davis, county chairman of

NO. 47.

‘IWIN APP SHO
da&#39;y-

writes a letter to the auperintendent
of the county in which he gives the

information that the county conven-

tion, which was postpone on ac

count of an epidemic of diphtheria
which prevaile at Milford at the

time it waa to have been there, will

be held in the near future: The

program is being prepare and the

date and place will eoon be an-

nounced. Programs will be sent to

the townvhip presidents for distribu:

tion to the echools.

Mr. Davis im hie letter eaye:

The coming convention will be one

of the most important in the history

of our Sunday-echool work, Matters

of great importance looking toward

the advancement of the cause will

be considered. Superintendent are

urged to see that delegates are

elected and euch as will be sure to

attend, All teachers and officers are

alao urged to attend, The achools

are urged to make theit annual con

tributions to forward the work.

full report entitles each township

to adelegate to the golden jubilee

anniversary at Indianapolis next

year when an urgent invitation will

be given the state organization to

hold the 1915 meeting at Winona.

Mir. Davis further admoniehes the

the supenntendent that we live in

an aivanced age. To the end chat

our schools may keep in touch with

tbe advanced ideas and teaching of

©The greater Sunday school work-

ers” we surely are justifie in urg-

ing you to use all the means in your

power to assist your ‘individual

school to reach the highest available

point of excellence, Help your

school out of any rut into which it

may have drifted, remembering that

the difference between a rut and the

grave ie the depth.”

try
This book was written by Lewis

B. Allyn at the urgent request of

echool officials and teschera who

desired to give their popile certain

work in chemistry which the author

has found in his experienc to re

act favorably, uot only on the etu-

dent but. aleo on the community.

With this end in view, the book ia

based upon numeroue exercies with

common substances, —food prod

ucte, water, texile fabrice, soil, and

many otbers,— giving & particular

ly complet analyei of them, and

presenting them in such a manner

as to make chemutry a living isaue,

The order of preeentio differe es-

eentially from that of the usual

textbook, the commcno elements,

bases, and radicals being takea op

as they natually occur,

The book may be used as a euple-

ment to any other textbook of che-

mistry commonly used in high and

normal schools. Teachers of domes-

tic scienc will find the chapter oa

food values very important. For

boards of health, inepectors of milk,

and all those iaterested ia the pure-

food problem the book has & apevi

function in its valuable information

and tests relating to their work.

—$_——_-

Agricultural College

The prevent high prices of farm

products, occasioned by & scarcity

ofs production, especiall of live

stock, ia causing a seeking for

better methods that the supply may

be increased, The conclusion has

been reached that the bigh price of

food stuffs are due largely to a lack

of supply and that they will con-

tinue til the supply is increased.

The purpose of an agricultural

college is to show the means of in:

creasing the supply without incress-

ing the effort. This the Winona

College of Agriculture ie doing.

IStadents may enter Dec. let,

The Exhibition of 1913 to be

Bigger and Better than.

Ever Before

“On the 21, and 22, of Nov. wil

be held at the Westminister build-

ing at Winona Lake the third annual

apple show given by the hortioul-

tural department of the Winona

College of Agriculture. T will

be the largeet apple show ever held

in thie section of the state. Over 75

different varieties of apple will be

on exhibition at the time, inclading

apples from Indiana, Washington, -

New York, Peno., Ohio, Michigan
and Oregon. Last year’s appl show

was very much tiked by those wLo

attended, and this year’s show will

come far abead of anything held

there in the past.
The State Entomological Dept.

from Indianapolis will be there with

the same exhibit that they had at the

Indiana apple show. This exbibi-

tion is the finest of ite kind ever pat

on at any ot the previous apple
shows held at that place. It con-

sisted of some fifty transparent

colored plates showing most of the

insects injurious to fruits and fruit

trees, Besides these there are

mounted specimen of many of the

detrimental insects and diseases

which are of much economie im-

portance. All of these colored

slides, mounts, ete. will be on ex-

Mnbition at the apple show dated

above.

«Different companies through this

seetion of the country manufactar—

ing epray eolutions will bave their

oode on exhibition. This collec-

tion of material will be “shown to

acquaint the farmers with the solu-

tions used for different eprayings 20

that he may be more efficient in con-

Elementary Applied Chemis-|

troling the insects which injure and

oftentimes destroy his fruit crop.

The Horticultural departme at the

college will have on hand printed
matter telling how and when to

apray fraite to protect them from

the insecte and dieeases which 20

often destroy them or make them

unfit for market. Thie printed
matter with inetructione will be

gladly given to all.

Go and see and learn all that you

can about apples. It is free to all.”

Obituary
Roxm E, Hors, wife of Albert

Reddinger, and daughter of

Emanuel aud Laura Horn, was bora

in Marshall couoty, Ind., on a farm

near Mentone. Ind., on February

16, 1889; departed from thie life

Nov. 15, 1918, at the age of 24

yeare, 8 months and 29 days.

She was united in marriage to

Albert Reddinger on April 14, 1909,

To this marriage union were born

two daughters, Glady age 3 yeare .

and Evadean age year. She

leaves to mourn their lose a hus

band, two children, father, mother,

two sisters and three brothere be-

side a bost of relatives and numer

ous friends, A brother and sister

bave precede her to the better

land.

She united with the Methodiet

Protestant charch at Tippecanoe,
Ind., at the age of about 19 yeara

and: sbowed by her hfe a generous
christian spirit. Roxie was ofa

ewee lovable disposition and ever

bad a brig’t sunny emile for every

one she met. W feel that our lose

ie very great in this ead hour but

we trust and hope that oar tos ia

ber gain.
The funeral occurred Monday at

the Dunkard chureb.
eee

————

la New York eggs are eelling for

7 cente each, ‘They are used for:

table ornaments about the @5.00

*| plates
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IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN
TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FO BUSY READER

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In|
This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate interest to

All the People.

Washington
Asserting that Japan had faithfully

ved up to its treaty obligations by
weeping its coolie labor from American
shores, former President Taft, in an

address before the National Geogra-
phic society at Washington, declared
that the United States must keep faith
with Japan by not discriminating
against its people.

President Wilson sent word from
Washington to Judge W. Lea Cham-

bers, commissioner of mediation and
|

conciliation, now In New York, ask-

Ing him to get fu touch with the strike

Mtuation on the Southern Pacific Ines
se quickly ax possib

President Wilson has begun work on

fie first annual message to congress.
delivery of which is due a day or two

after the opening of the two houses in
the regular session In December. The

President will deliver the message in

person.

The senate at

Qrmed the nomination
Newton of Georgia to be

commissioner of p

Washington con-

of James P.

assistant

Secretary
narrow excape wt

tte knees the wet

ment in Washington. The

managed to keep
conunued hi ride

+

asphalt: pave:

from fa

a

tton cargo
|

seorge’s
tugs Gladis-

on fire

harbor at Bermuda h

hoof her dead husband

the |
and removed

Prince Katsura, one

skull

ate

Sor ihoo
Widow, stood

gazed stoic at the

Fepeating all the w
the spirit of a

Princess

beside the

The Russian gove t has

dered an app in the case of Mende!

He
h

ork

uninjured

pent was sus.

of a Joint ses-

mbers of the

Domestic
Water is

Judge T o

who ruled

Ryu of Appleton, Wis.,

ag
1

re com:

to his auto-
|

machine run

n Bay,
ner waa killed.

700 pounds waa

of Seven Moun

.
Pa, by Dayton

erts he mistook it for

Aikens we before a justice
of the peace and furnished bond for

the $200 fine he will have to pay for

Killing protected game.

An elk weighing
Killed at the borde

Saginaw, Mich, enrolled tn the lst
of commission form of government
cities and adopted the new charter by

@ vote of 4,306 to 3,315.

America’s “immortals — sculptors,
authors, actors, artists—began in Chi-

cago the first session of the American

Academy of Arts and Letters and the
National Institute of Arts and Letters
ever held in the west. The objects

of the meetings are the advancement
of literary standards and the promotion

beauty.
eee

Attorfiey Daniel Donahoe was found

gullty on a charge of conspiring to de-
fame the character of Clarence 3.
Funk, and assessed a fine of $2,000.
Private Detective Isaac Stiefel, indfct-

ed with Donahoe on the conspiracy
charge, was found not guilty.

About 2.500 employes of the South-
ern Pacific railroad on the divielon
lying between El Paso and New Or
leans went on a strike, according to

the terms of their ultimatum to the
road. Four unions of operating em-

ployes are affected by the strike.

.

‘With the entries exceeding in num-
‘ber those of last year, and the usual
Mrilliant attendance of society folk,
army officers and horsemen. the twen.
yainth annual horse show opened at

‘Mad@ison Square garden. New York.

fos had a° Cor fa Pacific torpedo flotilla at San Diego,

: gecretary
™and ready for service in 12 hours

Ing, but die Rotica

i walked home.

Personal

+ fendant
l prayers for!

or.

a Teal object. according to

A diver identified the overturned
vessel in Lake Huron, thirteen

CharlS Dre Huron, Mich... as
ice of C!signe ce

open
a &qu it to a plot of land

ich has been given the ro ofP park in hon o Edg All len Poe.

‘The annual seu of the Amert-
can Association for the Study and Pre
Yention of Infant Mortality opened in

New York.
eee

Secretary of Labor William B. Wik
son, addressing the American Federa-
tion of Labor at Seattle, Wash.
demned the attitude of the Michigan
copper mining compantes toward their
workers and warned them that a new

conception of titles to property was in
Progress of formation. He said he
would make public wages paid to the
miners, hours they worked. labor con-
ditions and the enormous profits of the
mine owners.

.

|
Mexican Revolt

Two former federal officials of
Juarez who were taken prisoners by
Gen, Francisco Villa&#39 rebel troops
were executed at Juarez, They were

|

Pable Ebave, an official in the Juarez
potice department, and Juan Cordova,
chief of the Juarez secret police. All
federal army officers were also exe

cuted.
g eee

What doubt remained regarding
Huerta’s intentions with respect to!

compliance with the American de-
mands for his own elfmination was

removed from the minds of most peo-
ple by his peremptory dismissal of

Manuel Garza Aldape, minister of the
intertor of Mexico. who was looked

|

upon as the head of Huerta’s cabinet.

Orders have been issued to Lieuten-

ant Martin Metcalf, commanding the

to bave the vessels of his com-Cal,

Speaking before the students of the
|

Hill school at Pottstown, Pa William
Howard Taft, former president, alluded

|to his pardon of Charles W. Morse,

intimated that possibly he had been

imposed upon.
see

Mayor Riddle of Atlantic City, N.

wants the public to join him in

[abstaini from eating eggs until the
rice 1s reduced so the poor can!

‘ain afford to buy them.

Osbourne, step-son of Robert

.
was made the de

in an action for divorce

isco by Katherine D. Osbourne,
arging desertion and asking cus-

tody of their two minor children

eee

Y¥

McLaurin Stevens of

Was unanimously elected

president-general of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy at the con-

held at New Orleans. Mrs.

Kranch Stone of Texas was

named honorary president-general.
.

(Tommy) Burns, {nternational

ly famous as a jockey, either jumped
or fell beneath an elevated train in

Hrooklyn and was ground to pieces.
No one witnessed the tragedy.

TH

ee

Word was received at Bangor, Me.
of the fatal shooting of Alonzo Bacon,
a federal fish hatchery employe in

Springfield. According to the report,
Bacon was mistakes for a deer.

Second Lieutenant C. Perry Rich of
the Philippine scouts was killed in an

& aeroplane accident in the Philippines.
He was a native of Indiana.

Henry Spencer wa found guilty of

murdering Mrs. Mildred Allicon Rex-
roat, and his punishment was fixed at

death by a jury in the Dupage county
circuit court at Wheaton, IL

John Purroy Mitchell, Mayorelect
of New York, sailed for the West In-
dies and the Panama canal for a

three weeks’ rest after the rigors of
the campaign. Mrs. Mitchell accom.

panied him.

Lady Strathcona, wife of the vener

able high commissioner of Canada,|
died at London. Death was the result |

of bronchitis. Lady Stratcona wa
eighty-nine years old.

The trial of Hans Schmidt, former
priest, for the murder of Anna Aumul-
ler, parts of whose dismembered body

were found ts. the Hudson river, was

in New York for November 19.

Virgil Stamps. deputy sheriff _city marshal, and two negroes
dead and more trouble ts iniminent

as

-
@ result of a race riot at Bassfield,

Miss.
eae

Attorney General Lucey of Mlinois
rendered an opinion

missioners that the act of 1913 pro-
viding for the semi-monthly payment

of railroad employes tn lulinois was

not in conflict with the interstate
commerce law.

eee

Mrs. Bessie Wakefield, the Connec-
ticut murderess, who is under sen-

tence of weath for the slaying of her
husband, appealed to Miss Jessie Wib
sen, who ia to be the thirteenth
House bride.

|
school chorus of Kokomo,

ST TEA
ANN MEE

Convention of indiana -Associa-

|

®°2ccl.

tion for indianap

GOO PROGRA IS ISSU

Convention Will Open on December
@2 and Close on the 24th—

Headquarters to Be at -

Hote! Severin.

Indtanapolis.—The program for the
Indiana State Teachers’ association
was completed and was sent to the

printer to be rushed by No-
Yember 20, when 20,000 copies will be
distributed to the teachers throughout

the state.

The annual convention of the asso

ciation will be held in Indianapolis
December 22, 23 and 24 and the Hotel
Severin has been selected as head-

quarters. The hotel will accommodate

most of the sectional meetings and the

eneral sessions will be held at Tom-
linson hall. Wr. George B, Strayer of
Columbia university will address the

general assoctation at the optning ses-

sion December 22. Tuesday morning
Dr. George T. James of the University
of Minnesota will give the principal
talk. in the afternoon the association
will listen to former Governor Kitchen

of North Carolina, who hae the repu-
tation of being one of the strongest
orators of ths south. He was the

principal speaker at the last meeting
| of the Educational association in Bos-

ton.

Among other specialties arranged
for teachers will be a lecture on do-

mestic science by Mies Fannie Snow of
Lewis inetitute, Chicago, and a talk

on the “three R&#3 by Jenkin Lloyd
|

Jones of Chicago.
A special feature of the convention

Wil be a demonstration in public
school music to be given at Tomlin-

son hall Tuesday evening. The high
and the

school chorus of Columbus, will appear
in a. number of special selections and

during the evening will combine in a

great chorus of 200 voices. Through-
out the convention the male chorus

frore the Shelbyville schools will be

|

on the program.

Apple Show Brought to Close.

The Indiana Apple show, which was

held in Tomlinson hall, closed. While
the promoters say that the show prob-
ably will go to some other city next

year, in order that a larger attendance

may be had, a number of the persons
interested in the show reside in In-

dianapolis and will object to its being
taken elsewhere. They maintain that

this city is the logical place because of
its accessibility and central location.

It is pointed out by H. E. Barnard,
state food and drug commissioner and

superintendent of the show, that the

display this year was far above the

two preceding it. When the first was

held three years ago the judge said

that the quality of apples displayed
was so poor that sgarcely a eingle en-

try would be allowed space in a big
show.

Last year the same judge admitted
tat almost any of the entrants could

hope for a chance at some of the

money in the best contests. This year

the judge commented upon the notice-
| able improvement, both {n the variety

and the quality of the ‘exhibitions.
Commercial displays were shown for

the first time this year, as were table

displ showing every apple of a bar-

t ts pointed out that the lectures
on apple growing by M. W. Richards

of Purdie universiay hare a nodicceffect upon the apple crops, as

small growers remember some of th
points emphasized and apply the prin-
ciples. One of the prime objects of
the show is to teach the people of In-

a that just as good apples can be
raised on Indiana soll which sells at

$50 an acre as on western land which
often, brings $2,000 an acre. It ts a

movement to tnduce the spread of or.

chard growing tn Indiana.
a

State Canners Hold Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Indiana

Canners’ association was held in In-
| dianapolis. Subjects of interest to the

canned food trade were discussed. The
business meeting was followed by a

et.

One of the speakers was H. E. Bar
nard, state food and drug commission-
er, who discussed the subject, “Do the
Indiana Canneries Generally Need
Cleaning Up?& Other speakers were

7,
J. G.

of the Wholesale Grocer associati
and John A. Lee, representing the

brokers. William C. Smith of Delphi.
president of the Indiana Canners’ asso-
ciation, presided and delivered. the
opening address.

New Corporations.
Indiana Paving Brick and Block

company of Indianapolis has increased
the number of its directors from three
to five.

The Power Tranemission Clutch
company, Rushville; $30,000; to manu-

facture and sell power transmission
clutches; O. E. Woodbridge, J. J. Strie-

gel and J. Wiley.

Carraway Realty company,
apolis; deal
ete.; W. F. Brabrook, Jr.
brook and R. 8. Brabrook.

Indian-

estate,

January 1 Robert L, Mellen, Bed.
ford, subject, “Firat rose of th B

-

bruary
mon, Elkhar subject not announced;
March 9, Herdis F. Clements, Mount
Vernon, “The Requisites of a Success
tul Beginner;” April 6, Charles E. Cox

“The Public Utilities

May 18, Charles W. Watkins,Hundie “Cain, Where Is Abel, Thy
Brother; June 1, Charles M. McCabe,
Crawfordsville, “The Lawyer and the
Constitution.”

Stat Dentists Hold Meeting.
One hundred Indiana dentists met

in Evansville for the annual conven

tion of the First District Dental so

Among those reading papeart

fi. z
E. 8. Kiplinge of Cleveland, 0.; D
W. Montgomery of Princeon, J. M
Hale of Mount Vernon, J. A. Kamm of

Evansville, C. Brumfield, of Owensville
A. T. Funkhauser of Evaneville, J. T

Brumfield of Princeton and R. J. Mor
ris of Evansville. The following were

Teelected: W. T. rsey. Princeton

president; D. W. Montgomery o

Princeton, D. W, Donald of New Har
mony, F. P. Bethel of Petersburg, W

F. Bosler of Rockport, V. H. Knapt
of Evansville and J. W. McKenney 0

Boonville, directors; J. W. Roper ot

Evansville, secretary-treasurer.

Meeting Ends In Logansport.
The first annual state meeting o!

the Ladies’ Soctety of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers anc

Firemen came to a close in Logans
Port with an entertainment and bal

at the Masonic temple. At the buat
ness meeting twelve candidates wert

initiated, the Huntington order ex

emplifying the work. Tentative plan
for the next meeting were made, bu
no definite action will be taken untL
each society has voted to carry out
the arrangements. The following so

cieties were represented: Hunting
ton, Garrett, Elkhart, Fort Wayny
(two societies), Peru and Terre
Haute.

Many Seek Pardons.
The following new pardon boart

cases have been filed with Harry B

Darling, secretary of the board, fo
consideration at the next meeting:

James Bristoe, Marion county, grant
larceny, two to fourteen years, state

prison; James Dicus. sentenced frox
Crawford county, May 5, 1913, one

eight years, Indiana reformatory;
George W. Hawkins, sentenced from
Pike county, two to fourteen yeara,
July 27, 1910, forgery, state prison;
Ralph Cassidy, sentenced about three

years ago, Indiana reformatory; Ben
Jamin Curtis, Indiana reformatory;
Louis Harvey. Indiana reformatory;
Edward Ely, sentenc from Jefferson

county, Indiana reformatory; Alvin

Sadler, Indiana reformatory; Edward
Leonard, sentenced frota Blackford

county, assault and battery to commit

Tape, state prison; Milton Skeel, sen.

tenced from Marion county, May 28
1911, one to eight years, petit larceny,

Indiana reformatory; Thomaa Ever
eon, sentenced from Grant county,
June 11, 1913, incest, two to twenty
one years, state prison; Fred Taylor,

sentenced from Vigo county, October
5, 1912, petit larceny, one to eight

years, state prison; Enzer Reed, sen-

tenced from Bartholomew county in

September, 1912, two to fourteen

years, unlawful placing of dynamite,
state prison.

‘The cases will be considered by the
board of pardons at its session in De
cember.

Emmons Heads School Chiefs.

P. C. Emmons of Kendallville was

elected president of the City and Town
School Superintendents’ tion

of Indiana at the Claypool hotel, Indt-
anapolis, succeeding F. B. Moore of
Muncte. J. A. Senebarger of Rock-

ville was made vice-president; J. W.
Stott of Princeon, secretary, and H.

G. Woody of Greencastle, treaaurer.
The executive committee ts com-

posed of H. A. Henderson, Delphi,
chairman: Edgar L. Mendenhall, Goah-

en; James Wilkinson. Clinton; Don-
ald DuShane. Madison; E. W. Law-
Fence. Newcastle; C. V. Haworth
Kokomo, and E. BE Highley, Ma
rion.

The addresses formed a eeson “What Shall Constitute a

Aided Veeationl
9

School or &q
ment?

First Meeting of New Officers.
‘The first meeting of the new officers

RECOM D
CITY WATER COMMITTEE OF

TWELVE

LEADING BUSINESS MEN

‘Wilt Suggest $250,000 Project in

Gritty Creek Bottom at Bloomington
—Winter Drought Unlikely—Other
Indiana News.

Bloomington, Nov. 17—The cit?
gens’ water works committee next

1,200 TEACHERS EXPECTED

New York Man Will Spec Before

Southwestern Association.

Evansville, Nov. _14—About
thousand two hi teachers of
southern Indiana are expected to at-

tend the annual meeting of the South-
western Teachers’ Association, which

= be held here November 28 and

F. Brooks, of state superintend-
ents’ department, will be on the pro-
gram. Several instructors from

due university will be obtained. The

week will recommend to the Bloom-|°™
Angton council that the city will build

m
& monster dam in the Griffy creek
bottom, three miles north of town, at

& cost of $250,000. This dam, it is
thought, will hold a supply of water
sufficient to care for the needs of the

city for a period of three years, even
if it did not rain once during the
three ye:

The committee which made threcommendation is co

twelve business men, with Fred M
thews as its chairman and T. J. Low

den as secretary, Professors Beebe
and Cummings, of the geology depart-
ment of Indiana University, were ad-
visers to the committee in the search

for a water site and both favor the
Griffy creek proposition.

Rains in the last few days have
given the present water system
enough water to supply the city and
further drought in the winter is un-
likely. Citizens are determined, how-

ever. that Bloominston shall have aj;water supply that will never run

shorf, and it is likely the Griffy creek
plé will be adopted or a connection

made with White river, near Gosport.

Says Jail Is Her Place.
South Bend, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Ralph

Beal, a farmer’s wife, was severely

sessions of the convention will, be
held in the auditorium of the new
Junior school building. E. P.

Wiles, principal of the Evansville
.

high school, is treasurer of the asse

ciation,

Stricken In Hunting Trip, Dies.
Jeffersonville, Nov. 14.—Frank R.

M. Gilbert, age sixty-nine, the livery-
man who was stricken with apoplexy

{when in his buggy on a hunting trip
Monday. died without recovering con-
sciousness. He had lived all his life

in this city and is survived by his
widow and six children.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Elwood—J. H. Murnan, who disap
peared from his home last Thursday.

has not been heard from and the po
lice are trying to find him.

Frankfort—J. V. Kent, o this city,
slipped on the icy sidewalk and trac-
tured his right arm. He was just re

covering from a severe illness.
Kokomo—Mrs, Rosa M. Kantner,

age forty, is dead of ptomaine poison-
ing, caused, moras to Coroner
Thompson, b iting chile concarne.dealt with in the court of Justice Adle,

at Walkerton. St. Joseph county, when
arraigned on a charge of selling bad

Justice Adie fined her $18, and
only laughed when she told him che

might have to go to jail because of
her inability to pay the fine. “Any

woman who would sell sixteen aozen |
bad eggs when eggs are selling at
from 40 cents to 80 cents a dozen, and

hasn&# $18 in her possession, ought to
£0 to jail. It would be just the place|
for such a woman. said the court.
The defendant said she would try to! Geo
Bet the amount. Testimony indicated
the woman had intentionally sold the
bad eggs. They went to a provision
firm at Plymouth, Ind., which report-

ed to John T. Willett, deputy state
food inspector. Every one of the eggs

in the sixteen dozen was spoiled.

Destroys Confiscated Liquore.
Covington, Nov. 17.—S. S. Martin,

sheriff, acting on an order from I. E.
Schoonover, judge of the Fountain

cireuit court, destroyed whisky, wine.
gin and alcohol taken when the drug
store of J. W. Parsons, at Cates, was

Taided several weeks ago. Mr. Par-
sons is an Indianapolis man and had

been in charge of the store only a

few months. He was charged with
the unlawful possession of the liquors.

eee

es

‘Women Are Corn. Huskers.

Columbus, Nov. 14.—Fourteen wom-

en went into the field on the farm of
J. M. Mettune, near Columbus, to husk

corn. They are members of the Mis-

stonary Society of the Garden City
Christian church, and husked the

corn to get money for a plano for the
church. The corn belongs to Met-

tune, and he paid the women 3 cents

a bushel. At noon they had husked
150 bushels. Mr. Mettune gave dis

“hands” a dinner at noon,

Find Bi Teeth and Skull,

Ga Laborers, when
when making a deep excavation for a

large barn on the farm of M. J. White,
three miles south of Lowell, Ind. un-

earthed several monster teeth, which
were probably those of a mastodon.
Near the teeth, which were four inches
wide and eight inches long. was the
skull of the animal. The skull bone

dropped to pieces when expose to
the air, but the teeth we preserved.

— ee In Stove.

Seym . 14.—A heavy charge
of droa pgunpow in a small
lump of coal caused a terrific explo
sion at the home of John J. McClellan,

Logans farshal Simes alleg-
ing U. S. Lemon became intoxicated
and shot up the town of Galveston.
south of this city, arrested Lemon and
brought him to the jail here.

Columbus—Mrs. Malinda Ault bas
jfiled suit here against her husband.

Valentine Ault, of East Columbus, for
support, demanding half of her bus-
band’s pension of $30 a month,

Wabash— merchants for
the last four days have been victims ™

of an alleged forger, claiming to be
eorge B. Christman, who has suc.

ceeded in passing a number of checks
from $10 to $20.

South Bend—Israel O&#39;Con age
sixty-seven, a civil war veteran, may

die as the result of injuries suffered
when he was slugged by two highway-
men Sunday. He was found ten hours
after the assault.

Columbus—Whiskey, confiscated by.
Sheriff Burns from prisoners, is used

by the sheriff to keep the water in
the radiator of his automobile from
freezing. He mixes the liquor with
the water he puts in the radiator,

Shelbyville—The Boy Scouts, of
this city, have given $43.40 to Herbert
C. Jones, treasurer, to be used in the

erection of a city hospital. The boys
earned the money by gathering and
selling old newspapers and
Paper.

Winamac — Luther Hettinger has
been surrendered by his bondsmen
and placed in jail. After he had been

arrested for an alleged assault on his
wife, he was released, and promised
to reform, but he is sald later to have

threatened té kill her.

Princeton—James Cochran
in the coal mine at Francisco, near
Princeton, was seriously burned by an

explosion of gas which had collected
in an airshaft being dug upward from
one level to another. Several others
were slightly injured.

Petersburg — George Leslie was

found guilty in the Pike county cir
cuit court of bootlegging whisky and
was fined $50 and costs. Judge Bretz
fined Thomas Taylor, a witness, $10
for contempt of court, because he

ge*
e eth
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which he bad

his belt to

down beside

the ¢

window

previously
his hip pocket, and laid it

the instrument

‘After a final glance around him to

sce that he was still alone and unob-

served, he seized the key, on which be

rtain call. An expert

telegrapher would have recognized it.

a dash, four dots in rapid succession.

then two dots together, and then two

more
..). He waited a

few moments, and when no answer

came he signaled the call a second

time, and after another longer walt be

sent It a third time

he made a longer

had about
pause, and

reached the
jence—he

was ina fever of anxiety, for upon

What happened in the next moment

the failure or the success of the whole

plan absovutely turned—the silent Key

an answer, repeating the

Game signal which he bimself had

tmade. The next moment he made a

Teap upon the key, but before he could

send a single letter steps were beard

outside in the corridor.

Thorne released the key, leaned

back in bis chair, seized a mated

from the httle holder on the table and

struck it, and When another messen-

ger entered he seemed to de lazily

fighting his cigar. He cursed in his

Peart at the inopportune arrival, AD

other uninterrupted moment and be

Gould have -gent the order, but as

Gaual he gave no outward evidence of

bis extreme annoyance. The messen-

ger came rapidly down toward the

fable and handed Captain Thorne @

messace.

“From the secretary of war,

tain Thorne,” he said saluting, “and

he wants {t to go out right away

“Here, here. said Thorne. as the

messenger turned away, “what&#39;s all

this?” He ran his fingers through the

envelope, tore it open, and spread out

the dispatch. “Is that the secretary&#39;

eignature?” he asked

&quot messenger came back.

sir; saw him sign tt my-

his personal messenger.

said Thorne. spreading the

A@ispatc out on the table and O- King

tw “you saw bim sign tt yourself, did

Cap

eo

welt We have to be pretty
* he explained, “there

Vos are sure of this,

1912. ByDoon. Maan ano C omeares

© wiped th
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“1 could sw

sir.’

‘Very well,

to that signature
said the messenger:

aid Thorne, “you may

CHAPTER XIIt.

The Tables Are Turned.

‘As soon as the door was closed be-

hind the messenger Thorne laid his

cigar down on the table. Then be

picked up the dispatch from the sec:

retary of war which the messenger

had just brought in and folded it very

dexterously. Then with a pair of cls:

sors which he found in a drawer he

cut off the lower part of the secre

tary’s dispatch containing his signa

ture. He put this between bis teeth

and tore the rest into pieces. He

¢ the pieces Into the

ask
ment’s

reflection stuffed to his
|

pocket. Then he picked uD

{rom the back of the chair

«i took from the side breast peck-

another document written on the

me paper as that which had Just

from the secretary of war.

ading this out

on

the table he cut

~ and quick! pasted
of the real order bear

He carefully

dispatch with his

making an exceedingly

his coat

come

to it the piee

Jing the r signature.

handkerchief.

|

neat job of it

As he did so he smiled slightly

Fortune, which had dealt him so mau

uffs had evened up matters a Litt

b giving him this opportunity.

Jnad now im his possession a dispatch

peuring the genuine signature of the

secretary of war, Even if he were in:

lterrupted the chances were he would |

stil be able to send It. So soon as
|

he had doctored the dispatch he sat

down at the instrument and once

more essayed to send the message.

Now during all this rapid bit of ma-

nipulation Thorne had been. under

tor Arrelsford and

stepped back to the nearest

and were intently watching.

nately his back partially

his actions and the watel

not tell exactly what he had done, al-

though it was quite evident that be

was in some way altering some kind

|

of w dispatch.
Just as Thorne began to send the

message
accidentally

making a

|he did so,

lfrom sight. Once again Thorne re

\teased the Key, and his hand moved

\quietly but rapidly from the instru:

|ment to the revolver. The Instant tt

was in his hand he sprang to bis feet,

Whirled about, leaped to the gas

pracket and turned off the light. Th

}room was left in darkness, tor

jth faint MMumination of the “moon

he

halt.

jolswinty.

len with
|

edged _aro the wall until be came

\to she first window. He waited with

\ iis left hand on the catch of the win-

dow, and with bis right advanced bis

revolver. After a moment&#3 pause be

thew it open quickly and stepped

out on the balcony. It was empty as

defore.
fie must have made a mistake, he

thought. since no one was there, and

he blamed the whole incident to bis)

overagitated nerves. Indeed, what he

h in the preceding

wasted preciout
the table again, stopping on his way

could
either hand. He did no!

revolver on the table this time,

in his right hand while the

fingers of bis left band touched the

He had scarcely made a dot

n therc was a sudden

alse.
from
ed out upon the

Me Mie

ft

in Wis right
ted by. Arrels-

‘The ‘latter

‘fre revolver

‘wh I dido’t Rill you
pow? he

joined.
“Well, hope 80,” sald Thorne, com

pleting bis bandage and tying the knot

veias to leave the fingers of his left

hand free. &qu see, it isn’t pleasant

to be riddled up this way”

“Next time you&# be riddled some

where else besides thi There&#3

only one reason why ¥

there now with a bullet through your

head.”
“Only

“Only one.

“Do hear tt?&

“You do. I gave my

to some one outside that

kill you, and—

“Oh, then this isn&# a little tetea-

tete Just between ourselves. You have

tone one with you? asked Thorne, ip-

terested greatly in this new develop

ment, wondering Who the some one

vice who had interfered In his behalt

ay
one with me.

* queried Thorne.

word of honor

wouldn&#39

Thorne,

in what
y

returned Arrelsford

es,

Captain

sneer

is very kind, I am sure.

the—er—sgentleman going to stay out

there all alone on the balcony oF shall

A Jet of Blood Spurted Out Upon the

‘Table.

I have the pleasure of inviting him

in here and baving a charming lite

three-handed—
third party answered the ques

through which Arrelsford had fired

and entered. Thorne was shocked

beyond measure by her arrival, not

the slightest suspicion that she could

have been there had crossed his mind.

So she had ness to

is treachery.
tol with the utmost compos

ure; there was something in Edith

Yarney&#39; look that cut him to the

heart, yet sho did not look at him

either. On the coutrary, she carefully

groided his glance. Instead she turned

to Arrelsford.
“{ think will go, Mr. Arrelsford.”

she said in a low, choked voice.

‘ot yet, Miss Varney,” he sald per

emptorily.
“The girl gave him no heed.

turned and walked blindly toward

She

the

rr.

“] don&# wish to stay here any long-

er,” she faltered.
“One moment. please.” said Arrels-

ford, as she stopped, “we need you”

“For what?”

“as a witness.”

“You can send

me; will be at home.

am sorry,” eaid Arretsford, again

inte! tog, “I will have to detain you

until turn bim over to the guard It

won&#3 take long.”

‘The middle window was open and

he stepped to it, stil! keeping an eye

on Thorne, and shouted at the top

of his vol

“Call the guard! Corporal of the

guard! S+ nd up the guard to the tel-

erent oS

for me If you need

ARETTE: MENTONE, INDIANA

‘The note of triumph
unmistakable.

.

From

three inside heard a faint cry:

cWn tis wantier who calla the

“Up here in the

been sent probably beyond recall. Fate

trick, it had

Arrelsford had 80 cont

treachery had been before the woman

her circumstances

given him exquisit
scarcely realized at

had hurt.

‘Arrelsford still etood by the win-

dow, glancing out on the square but

keeping Thorne under close observa

tion. The evil look in his eyes and

the malicious sneer on his lips well

seconded the expression of triumph in

his face. He had the man he hated

It was a splen-

nied out his public duty.

‘On his part, Thorne was absolutely

helpless. There was that in the bear

ing of the woman he loved that pre:

vented him from approaching her. He

shot a mute look of appeal to her.

which she received with marble face. |

apparently absolutely indifferent to

his presence, yet she was suifering

scarcely tess than he. In her anguish

sho turned desperataly to Arrelsford.

“Tam not going to stay.”

decisively, “I don&# wish to be a wit

ness.”

“Whatever your feelings may

Miss Varney,” persisted Arrelstford, “T

can&# permit you to rafuse.”

f you won&# take me downstairs

will find the way myself.” returned

the girl as if she had not heard.

She turned resolutely toward the

door, Before she reached it the heavy

tramping of the guard was heard

“Too tate,”

be.

rd.

said Arrelsford trium.

ou can&# go now, the guard

could hear the approaching
soldiers as well 38 anybody. The way

was red, she realized instantly.

Well, if she could not escape, at least

She ‘could get out of sight She

turned and opened the nearest window

and stepped out. Arrelsford knew that

she could not go far, and that he could

produce her whenever he wanted her.

He made no objection to her depart:

therefore. Instead he

oc

“[ have you just w

at last,” he sald mockingly, a8

trampling feet came nearer.
“

thought you were mighty smart, but

you will find that can match your

trick every time.”

Outside in the hall the men came

to a sudden halt before the door. One

\ot them knocked loudly upon it

“What&#39 the matter here?” cried the

sergeant of the guard without.

‘The handle was tried and the door

was shoved violently.

polt bela,
“Let us in!&q he cried angrily.

Quick ae a flash of lightning an

came to Thorne.

“Sergeant!” he shouted in & power

tal solee. “Sergeant of the guard!”

“Sirt™
“Break down the door! Break it

down with your musket butts!”

A tne butts of the muskets pound:

ed against the heavy mabogany pan

ce Arrelaford cried out in great sur

idea

rprise:
“What did you say

tonishment he did not no

Thorne made

toward the door.

“You want them tn, don&# you? the

soldier said, as he approached the

door. “It is locked and—

Arrelstord recovered himself a

little and again presented his re

volver.
“Stand where you are,” he erted.

put Thorne by this time had reached

the door.

“Smash it down,

“What y

it down

The next moment the door gave Way

with a crash, and into the room poured

the guard. The grizzled old sergeant

bad scarcely stepped inside the room

when Thorne shouted in tones of the

fierceat authority. pointing at Arrele-

tord:
“arrest that man!”

Betore the dazed secret service

agent could say & word or press the

trigger the soldiers wero upon him.

in here with a revolver,

continued Thorne more quietly, “an

is playing hell with it Hold bim

fastt

sergeant,” he cried.

ou waiting for? Batter

(fo BE CONTINUED)
a

Death Reveals the Truth.

The neighborhood of the tomb «

larges the mind ‘The proximitr @

death sharpens the perceptios

qruth —Vieree Mince

Christmas ead New

to give home

with grandfather and

ther and mother.

and

you
to make up an en!

Arrange to have

after dinner, and you will

erybody in unusually good

HOLIDAY MAGIC.

ters and cout

Year&#3 usually

opportunities for boys

enjoy the performance.
‘Home magic furnishes splendid ma-

terial for a one-boy show, and requires

no apparatus other

can make himself.

among the best 0

performed tricks.

You need a tabl

py real magicians.

of a shallow box,

ported upon

Pr curtain-pole mounted upon a base

spade like a Caristmas tree standard.

pox forms a con-

slipping things intoThe open end of the

venient pocket for

flash the lower edge of the side cov

‘as shown, for fringe.

The Egg-and- Trick.

exposing bo’

to the view of

magician folds

Im this trick, after

eides of a handkerchie!
the audience, the boy

egg to slide out of one en

‘This is how it is done:

“blown” 80

the blown shull

chief
about 3 inches sho:

tance across

performing the trick.

your table and info

that you will cause an

from an ordinary handkere

Hold

(Fig.

the

3, with the

entertainments, because

grandmother, fa-

uncles and

8
ins at the house,

have good material to draw upon

thusiastic audience.

the show directly

aunts,

catch ev-

humor to

han what a boy

The following are

f the simpler, easily-

ie on which to hold

a any small table will

2 shows how you can

‘ like those used

The top consists

and this is sup

‘a broom-handie or piece

Cover the top and

with red cloth, and

tf and then

aa to make it

6), slide the right

edge to the center.

and fold

rizontally (Fis. 6).

roll out of the oped end 1n-

Parisii Legeb
i

f tg a
oi

causes ab

4 of the fold.

The egg is

ight, and

rter than the die-

the handkerchief.
place a bat upon

rm the audience

In

to dropc
yhief into it.

handkerchief as shown in

egg held and con

the

and allow

in can, then puts the cover on

over to &

box
among

the audience to show that it is the

‘me marked coin given to him. Here

ia the explanation of the trick. A slot

js cut through the side of the can in-

to which the coin is dropped, just

above the tin bottom (Fig. 9), and as

soon as the coin has been dropped

into your hand.

graduated sizes so the emallest will Bt,

inside of the second largest, and the

second size will fit inside of the lars-,

est, should be obtained for the nest of}

boxes (A. B and C, :

cover must be hin

1.

slipped into the inside

tube between the cover an

each box, and pass & rubberband.

Ground the outside bor each way (Fig.

12). The rubberbands will not only.

keep the tube in place. put will spring’
as

into the inside box: then,

remove the handkerchief it is @ sim

ple matter, under cover of it, to alip

in the coin and remore the tube.

‘The Chinese Paradox.

‘This is a very atmple trick, yet one

of the most mystifying nature —_
108

—_——

probably Did Not Realize duet

¢ Much He Sald In Those

Few Words

Walter J. Travia, the great golf

player, told thie story to
it

Taft as the anecdote about golf

ver
~

Brown had played the game

‘rith great assiduity end

noticeable improvement
‘Employing the

be
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LOCAL NEWS,

_-Glorious weather for shucking

corn

—You always get fresh groun

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s-

Mr. and Mrs, E Whetetone

spent last Tuest with friends in

Rochceter

—Mre. Earl) Nellans has been ill

for the past week at the home

her parents,

of

— Quite a oumber from bere at-

tended the tabernacle meeting at

Warsaw Monday evenin
—Samuel Wallingford of Nebraska

was sven circuiating amoog his

Mentone friends one day last week.

—Dhiadem Flour is the best that

the money can buy get it at the

Elevator for S470 per barrel.

©. Gandy & Co.

—G. W. Elbott,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cocking plants.

satisfaction guarabteed

— Dr. Anderson who taking

treatment at the hospital in Ft.

Wayne is recovering satisfactorily
in afew

of Warsaw,

is

aud expects to be home

days.
—Mrs. W.

quite sick

bronebitis and pleu
better at this time.

—Mack Turner

storing their goods

ay

the

has been

week with

She is some}

Davie

past

sy:

and wife are]

and will live ip

parents for the

winter

the house witb bis

—
Charles Nelson,

Jaughter, and Mrs.

at dinner

wife and little

Fbhomas Nelson

uests
last Sunday

w

Mire. Cloe Beagle is slowly re-}

illness.

Ler mother op

were

atthe P Buseuburg home,

covering from ber serious

She rs at the home

north Franklin street.

—3. W

Warsaw spen

and attended

ings.

and wife of

in Mentone

correspondent from Claypool }

says: crank Tucker and family
|

and Mattie Dick visited friends in

Mentone

Sur

the tabernacle meet-

s uaday

rof south Seward

his

and

—dolomen Ride
i with

Platt,
spent Sanday

aw, GW.

vetings.

of
attended the tabernacle me

—
Thou and wife

Eling

ing f

eral weeks past.

yas Liptou
Kan, WLo have been visite

ds ap this viermity for sev |

returned beme this

week.

dada lot of printing this]
week Earl Ct

business at Taina.

—
We

for wpman for bis

We are glad to

ote that be is binlding up a good

business at that pla

Mrs. Bouewiy visited ber two

sisters in Prete aturday avd

Sunday aud wih ~penta few days

this week with i

Mrs. Mannie Ros

—Mr. Mrs

and fa

Eber

tended

ster danghter,
. Wayne.

tim on

erwith Mr,

as self ex-

Minn,

a5 a

EE Smith, |

Pres. Epworth League, Mentone,

And., Dear Fellow. worker

your letter

Jenkins as a wen.ber of the Epworth

League and we wisb to

that we were much

come him to membership in the

Wesley Epworth League, Wishing

you much success in the work, we

Fraok E. Wales,

We have

recemmending Don

inform you

pivase to wel-

are, youre truly,

secretary.

The Akron News says an Akron

yorl playe half the ceremony in a

sty wedding that slippe our notice

vetober 24. We refer to Miss

Florence Jinks, telegreph operator

who works 8rd trick on the force at

the C. & E. station. She was unit-

in marriage with Mr. C. Nellans of

Mentone. If tne coupl could get

a house they might become per

gmanent citizens here

D IT NO

i
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ee

—O. Gandy & Co. is selling
Diadem Frour @4.70 per barrel.

_We have a full line of crockery

|

—Club House and Telmo canned

call and see it. Kester & Teel. | good are the beat. Kesler & Teel.

—Films, plates, develupers, hypo, —Your last chance to get a 1913

anything you wan for your kodak lacs pennant in the clase

.

colors-

at the Art Studio. | Mentone Art Studio.

_«The Princess Chic” Warsaw| —Simon Barnhart of Burr Oak

lod.,—a store exclusivel ‘fur!has been spending the week with

women and childrea. t€
|

his couein, David Julian.

_ Stoves, stoves und stpves, now| —Mrs. Grac Jones and little

is the time to make soar purchase |danghter are visiting with her

at Wertenberger & Blue&#3 mother, Mre. Nancy Hudson,

_Call and see Werteanberger &a —Cold weather is almost here,

Blue&# ful! hne of stoves, heaters get your heaters ready. See the

and ranges, the best money can buy-| display at Wertenberget & Blue’s.

—VUnion Sunday-
|

__Qecar MePherron of the Inter

Tabernacte next Sunday m&

“30, Everybody earnestly invited.

—Wm. Drokemiller of Younge-
visiting friends in Wareaw,

town, Obio, visited a few dass thie —-Mre, Austin Millbern stili re-

week with Mr. and Mrs, Jacob; mains ins critical condition,
S

Tibecbman south-west of town, it unable to take nodrishm and i
—Bring the children to th | unconscious most of the time.

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guarantee

_-D. L, Banner of the Nickel |

Plate station spent a couple of days

Studio located over the GazETTE)
office.

_W. A. Forst spent last Tuesday

at bie farm near Atwood. .

Jon hie vacation, Hie family are

this week at Fr. Wayne while his;

guaranteed. We submit proofs uu-)

Studio located | they will stop a short time before

over tne GazettE office.

‘Trees

i

wageg every week. Any one out) tone]

plac was filled by W. A Morris of

_-First class photograph at the Ft) Wayne.

Mentone Art Studio. All wor

|

—Earl Metz and family sterted

Monday for Sydney, Neb., wher
til you are satistied

\

|going on to Denver, Colo, where

“_We have just received infor- | DS * jo forth winiet:

mation tbat\, the First, National
—Mrs. A. B. Ketterm and he |

cranes af Rocbester, N. Y., want S0 Harry and wife were called to

lady or gentidnen representative in| Roa lash week on account of the

this section to sell all kinds of Roses, | sickness and death of-the latter&#

Suxate, say Seeds, They sister, Mrs, Nanoy Whitmire,

joforia us that without previous ex- _—The Bourbon News of last week

perience it 18 possible to make goo
|

aye “Melvin Millbern, [of Men~{

a bardware mau of no small |

of employment write them for terms | experience bas signe a contract for

and enclose this notice. sw] the purchase of the Rasesell hard-

_-Mrs. Hazel Schultz of Marion; S3Fe store of this place, he and Mr.

was arrested here last Monday eve
Ruseell having put up a forfeit to

ning charged with kidvapping her guarantee the deal. The invoice

own 5 year-old son whom she had {will take place th latter part of this)

broug Warsaw

|

month so that Mr, Millbern will get

livery rig with the intention of tak. Possessi th first of December.

th acar here for bome, Sherif
—————

Kintvel bad been put on the trail |
and met ber bere as she was entering

the car,

husband,

year
i jail

bere from in a

“Corporal Cameron”

This is the latest of Ralph}

She was divorced from ber |Connor’s famous novels on the;

Oscar Scbultz, about a making of the Great Norilicwests

g

After spending a night From the cultured environment of |
she was allowed to go home. bis old country bome, through the |

trials and
ici d of life in a new}

hand, Ralph Connor takes young!

Cameron until he becomes a Corporal |

|in that great body of men, The

North West Mounted Police.

Never before bas the author bed

|g more pictureeque subject and not

lin any of bie earlier books bas he co9 to the opportunitie and

a

2)

How about your

[risen

|possibilities of his theme. It is al

|story to inspire and to thrill and to

satisfy, George H. Doran Company

| publishers, New York.

It is a fact you well i BEES FOR
Pprori

“How te KEE

the name of an excellent book |
which very completely covers the}

| subject matter implied by ite title.

| is a popalar priced reprint edition

‘of one nf the most useful books on

‘the subject of beekeeping. D. |

| Lyon, Ph.D. who is the !

gather, kuows bis subject thorough:

lty and tells it in an attractive and

| comprehensiv way, The book will!

be especiall vatuable to the young
|

Japiarist who wishes to start right 10

|

ithe business. The work is publisb

ed by the McMillan Co., New Yor

knew that the secret

of keepi
well

lis

ur hogs

and free from

disease is the judi-

cious use of reliable
de-tonics, worm

stroyers and

=

ap&g

petivers.

DON WI
until your bes

betor:
le it not bigbly amusing, if not

rovocative of wiatb, to beara man

omplain of bis bome teing cheer—

less when be adds nothing to it

jhappiness A man is greatly re-)

sponsibl for the ozone of his home.

‘The day to his wife may bave been |

able
one of unusual care and bard work, |

Lunt if the husband comes in cheer-|
Here are som well

known and
wet V from the field or bis work out
ind side, the weariness and care-worn

ecks Moo will disappear from hie wife’s|

Werm powde.. You \face A few sharp words we can

can obtain the above atwaye excuse, for we always at-

at

tribute them tothe overtaxed nerves,

but we can find n plausible excase

for suffenne on the part of the

UsU

Dr. Hes:

worm powde:

wood timber for building parpoees.

We can supply your need promptl
Leave your order with us, for fair

lamber at fair prices. Custom

eawing @4.00 per M. All lumber

left on the yard at owners risk.

Terme atrictly cash.
Sara & Bure
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R emember that this is “The Store

That Sells Wooltex”
Whenever you read in The Ladies’ Home

Journal, the Delineator, The Saturday Evening

Post or any other great national periodica an an-

nouncement ot Wooltex coats and suits, you wil

and at the bottom of that advertisement an invita -

tion to see the garments there described in your

own city at The Store That Sells Wooltex.

This isthe store in our city that sells Wooltex

coats, suits and skirts, and we extend to at all times
_

a cordial invitation to come here and see yourse

in a becoming Wooltex coat or suit.

rest assured that there will be no obligatio on your

Y
.

.
:

ou are just as welcome if you come only

The Store That Sells Wooltex

Coats
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Suits Skirts

LOTT &

Joh S Hale Co. Peru,
&quot; HYDRA RAM.

5

Simplest and Be Device For Raising .

Water by\ Water Power.

To most peopl a hydraulic ram;

ig a mystery. As a matter of fact, t

it is the most simple and etlicient

mechanical device for raising water

b water power. This is probably
what makes it seem so mysterious
to those who have never seen a ram

at work.
raulic rams “are not only

adaptabl for pumping water for

houschold purposes, but they can be

used for delivering large quantities
of water for irrigation, town water-

works, railroad tanks, ete. Where

the least possibl expense must be

incurred for pumping water for any

apt

a cteat demand for rams. This ap-
s particularly to irrigation, as it

enables the farmer to raise crops at!

a minimum cost per acre. \

Hydraulic rams can derive the

power for operating them from a

epring, brook, flowing artesian well

or river, and if the ram can be lo-

a point that a con-

Bt stream of Water can be sup-

plied to it through a pipe having

an incline fail of three or more feet
|

in a given distance, the conditions

ing such that the power wate |
which escapes at the ram can be

Sane eeeares os possibl for the

to deliver a steady stream of |
ater to a point at an elev tion

thirty times the difference between

the levels of the ram and the water

supply. This stream of water, once

started flowing, will continue with-

out interruption, day and night,
winter and summer, requiring no

attention nor expense except for the

renewal of rubber valves on the ram

once every year or two. This is a

trifling expense, as the valves cost

but little. =

The efficiency of a ram can be

very great, reaching under favor-

able conditions 80 per cent or more.

This means that the ram will pump
more water to the same height than

any other kind of engine which

pumps water by means of water

power.
7

The amount of water that may

be pumpe per day by such a ram

is remarkable. It will pum as much

is remerarte of a
milli gallons &

day. If a delivery
gall a day is require a “hat-

tery” of rams can be instalied—that |
ig, two or more rams are

“|
side by side.

Ae err beest there is naturally
discover a great thought—an intel:

of two million

|

ana sour shoes pinch.

_

Place ‘gampte

Where pneumati pre:

ate used instead of gravity tanks

rams will not only supply the water,

but also maintain the air pressure

up to 109 peands, as may be desir-

ed.—Scientitie American.

The hobble skirte are going jato

disfavor very rapidly. Two girle

in Brooklyn narrowly escape death

io a burning building because they

could not descend the fire escape

with the narrow skirte, In Toledo

The Joy of Discovery. a lady was etrack by an anto and

a th sout th ee badly hurt because the tight skirt.

lest delight? at

is th wl
7

Set Senet ee Fe ene, Bee See ee

above that which any other experi-
ence can bring to him? Discove yt

To know that you are walking

where none others hare walked;

that you are beholding what hu-

man eye has not seen before; that

you are breathing a virgin atmos-

here. To give birth to an idea—to

escape i ime,

Abe Martin saye: Ib’ horse

must go; th’ auto too, sometimes,”

—_——&quot;

How’s This.

W offer One Hundre Dollars Re—

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

Jectual nugget, right under the dust
-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

of a ficld that many a brain plow . Ne

has gone over before. To find a new F, J.CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

planet, to invent a new hinge, to _W the undersign b known

Pe teve weay to make the Tightnings |  N the lust 15 years. an
carry your messages. To be the believe him perfectly honorable in

Sree thst: ie: ease, = Mark
business transactions and financially

oe
~ - able to carry out apy obligations made.

&lt

aun: by bis frm,

sf
NATIONAL BANE OF COMMERCE-

Hard Luck” .

‘Toledo, O-

Two. negroes, after having dis-| Hall&#3 Catarih Cure is taken intern =

pute over a certain Iad whom | any  neting direet!y wpom the blood

they both admired decided to sct-| mucus surfaces of the systet. ‘Teati-

the pote ater b a watermelon

|

monials sem ftee., Price Toeents Der

Quel, the winner to have the lady: pottle. Sold by ait conpata.

Each prepare himself and appest-) Take Hall&#39 Family Pils for cousti

ed at the appointe hour. When| patio

colt eae CASTORIAfound that the larger negro had ;

‘For Infants and Children:devoured the greater. number. The

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

———_——_

nD.

future bride, havin witnessed the

duel, wrote the following note to

the winner:
“Dear Mr. Washington—1 admire

your courage, but have decided to

marry your opponent realizing my

inability to support any one with

such an appetite as yours,” —

tional Monthly.

Earned It.

“You say you are worth a mil-

lion?” :

;

“Yes, sir. An I earned every

penny of it too.’
“T like to know how one man

could earn a million.”

©] married for it.” — Houston

Post.
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The way the bell cord&#39;ca into

the same at this writing
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[road tradition as there is. Nearly
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Inflamed Throat, Nose, Bronghi
\ radit we araces in e

da at the bome cf Jona Kesler.
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Tubes and Lungs. feo claims to haye originated it-

CUbarle Clark and family visited
-

Start Taking It at Once. : assu On of the Likelies claimants is the

Sunday with ber parents near

:

a

Baltimore a Ohio. “In those early

¥
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New Discovery was origi- \

ae of the conducters’ tak-«

Athens
e

lis wonderful power to
t eash fares, and tickets

Joseph Bybee and family visited | es
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stop ne,
cure colds, relieve bronchial
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re a rarity, Disputes with peo-

Sunday with Dayton Towbsent and)
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and lung ons, made it quickl popular
h either coulda‘: or woaldn’t
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Tr use
: increased. Now it is un-

v
.

ere therefore of frequent oc~

| eoubte he most used prescriptio for
rrence. ‘To put these off, stop-

Mrs Rathfon spent a few days}

\ coughs a colds in the world. Millions of ing the train between stations, the

tast week with ber son Elmer ao
|

bottle are sold annually, and thousands tes-
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jeonductor had to send a brakeman

family.
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jnued use. Wh experiment with unknown
make a polite request of the en-
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Busenburg and wife biscuit, bread, ete. healthful, it
gh.” writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of

wife. \
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a stick on th
ne cab and hiteh-

is to one end of it a clothesline
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which he ran back over the tops of

insures you against alum and  ’ coug spell thought I would die.
h

cars so that the stick wou
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could get no help from doctor&# treatment wriggle when the rope was putled-

and wife last Sanday
all forms of adulteration that medicines, till I used Dr. King’s

* eepi Nis, sche

Will Brown and wife were t go with the low priced brands; |

Now Discove Powe my life to this won | the engineer. The latter looked
Peter Horn, wife and baby of

metimes I had s awful

near Burket visited Joseph Grass |

cane ot tecree Barman and wife

Gerf remed for scar cough at all
.

at it seorntully and made no answer.

guests

now.” Quick. safe, and reliable for all s Three-quarters of a century ago the

at Rochester, Sunda

+
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throat and lung troubles. Sold by
&#39;man in the cab was a high and

Oliver Severps un wife were

2 to whom no mere

guests of Wallace Hisebman =
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turne home last Tuesda from a E
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week&#3 visit with trlends in Marion
|
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SL DEPARTMENTS

George Bryant aud wife enter

vith the in-|

v

showed

Iroad history
the stronger* man. °

re thereafter obey-

o
oe,

tained at Sunday dinver their ea Resourceful Livingston 4

y

Sterndale 3 School of Liberal Arts 4 years, A. B. degree

Loren and wife o near Barket, Rev
:

ta eee :
iY School of Music -

3-4 years, diploma

:

;
‘ Normal School -

“A? “BY” “C” certificates

‘

aay

:

:

roan empty,
W ie Schoo! of Business 1-2 years, certificate, diploma

ye ei

ii
School of Domestic Science 1-2 years, certificate

Preparatory School -
4 years, diploma
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CALENDER—1913-1914

Fall Term Septemb 22 to December 12

Winter Term December 15 to March 13

Spring Term March 16 to June 4

Summer Term -

June 8 to August 28

STUDENTS CAN ENTER ANY TERM

r

h 11, 1862; H. W. Halleck,
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1, 1883 to 1888.
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was the first com-
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Agee

Thomas and family and Wiliam

Deamer and wife.

o
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Yiatel the story

| reached the e superinten
He once saw the condue-

toa pital one and set

cord signal
meas it

cord-Her-

o
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Milt Kesicr, wife and daaghter

R
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Bernice, attended tabernacle meet

ing at Mentone, Suuday and took

dinner with bis sister Mrs. Wallace
|
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Hibsehinan, cast of town.
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Generals and Admirals.

nerals in chief of the army

have bee Washington; Arthur St

Clair, March, 1791, to March, 17925

James Wilkinson, 1800 to 181%;

|
Henry Dearborn, 1812 to 1815;

Jacob Brown, 1821 to 1828; Alex-

nder Macomb, 1828 to 1841; Win-

Scott, 1$41 to 1861; George
feClellan, Nov. 1, 1861, to

Tippecanoe.
Mary Athe as au Argos caller,

Saturday.
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Martin Dilley was a Warsaw |

caller, Friday.
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to visita few days.
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Mrs. Parmer of Mishawaka 1s

visiting here.

Bert Ritter and wife visited at)

0

Daniel Kitters, Sunday.

Geo. King aud wife visited at J.

[NORTHERNano

SOUTHERN

WOLANA)

|
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J. Vangundy’s, Sanday.

‘

ted admiral July 25, 186

Vangundy’s Sand

‘Interurban Cars Pass Men | SES Oe ‘i 187 George

| tone as Follows: Dewey, March 3, 1899. The last

In Effect Sept. 14, 1913 .
three are the only naval officers to

P | hold the rank of admiral—Maga-
BOUND} Oo

i‘

ie
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ane of American HistoA party Was given on Eh Hall

GET YOUR oe OR SUIT

Allen Hora retarved from ios

Saturday u.ght for his v4 birthd
ff

t tte thet ster.
» attend the funeral of his sister.

.

Ee

Ioob Richard aud family of Bour
We must reduce our larg tock of Tailored : = oe ee

banians used to practice a

neling well nigh a3 fatal

at advocated by Sir Charles

‘|

\

Napier. Sir Richard Burton, who

once commanded a corps of bashi-

aed wee
Shee o ces E ceeweeas:

ap

é
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writes that “the Albanian

Alfred Worsham moved iate w. youhave fine seiection, Every garment must go- :

who generally figh

M. Hardesty’s property Thareday |

apo
na

on
. [whe t]

hal a peeslir

f

.

machy. The princi-

ata etek:
$27.50 Suits now

$21.75 onan Fis

nate

m tak OO Tran
eancon a

on visited at Moe Wadoer’s, .
.

:

Sunday.
Suits and Coats and have price them so that vou

Mr. and Mrs. Carper started for

:

Colorado Taeeby 0) spend the
should make your purchas now. Come while

winter

a a lane Rat
25.00 Suits now

20.00 me i ew, p a
right han an 9 gl

‘

20.00 Suits now
16.00

-

Ee ne drau he

.

i
~

ht t fi generally blaz-

15.00 Suits now
11.50 BM. VanGilder. i sin&# Sct&qcoat

. been useless to discourage this

12.50 Suits now
9.50 | DENTIST ice but insisted om fair

?_London Chronicle.
.

Coats all Reduced
PHONE 30 Placing the House.

Ton&#3 put the house too close to

Coats are much cheaper, eXtra price induce-

sited at Aaron Res

wall be bunted

ay
Monday.

Johnson was taser

oo for
an

Mentone, Tndiiam ©

©

sin road. Have it at least 10%

: away. When you get it too

&lt;» dust comes into the house,

e
ou sacrifice the privacy of the

ne to a certain extent. Houses

=. R
.

REGENOt lose to the road do not look

=
.

&gt and are not as valuable. ‘No-

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

—&gt;

this next time you drive te

town. Provide a windbreak and

Claypool. -

~

Indiana
trees for shade. Have the main

i

cull take every shoulder to the
ments now, the largest stock of coats in town and

ea ‘Bigger and Better
the best values for the money are found here.

cues? The fetlow who acts as

a sump in the road should: have

come force broaght, 10 Year to move
Every garment new. We show all the new fabrics

b im. and latest style at reduced prices Ladies, misses oe high i Vey fro petaln

I YO AR IL and childrens. Every garment in our house
Your Patronage Solicited

|

Femer

————— An Exception.

from any disorder of the STOMACH LIVER or

“Tt is rather strange about Miss
3 tox

KIDNE or if your bowels are inactive ot

reduced.
. ee

Cen oSEVBA ofJor LADIES, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.5 $15.00, $20.0 to $37.50.
F.P. MILLER

=

um bahappfo hex?”

Sree En oe condw MISSES, $5.00 to $20. CHILDRENS. $2 to $10- AUCTIONEER)
2%&quot;

rear

SE BARE a fair trial; itwipari yo

t in

.

“Yea, I know, but that in not

‘Will cry Sales of All Kinds. strange. There are plenty of young
”

Kingery & Myers, Warsa

|]

/***scn.&quot;

|

Seuss eis
ers is a remar! le

e y 9
:

Borket Central: She has never, eo far as I am aware,.

Been called the Patti of this town.”

—Chicago Record-
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NCE more the liberal year laugh out

tks

_O’ richer stores than gems of gold
{nce more with harvest song and shout

Is Nature’s greatest triumph told.
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HANKSVIGING DAY! it con

yares u visions of roast turkey and plum

pudding and pies and all that go to make

annual occasion of feasting; bis-

one sees “pilgrims on a rock

bound coast” and, invariably, it Is regard:

ed as about the oldest national holiday of

the land! As a matter of fact !t ts the

Practically every yearly observance of a

patriotic nature is more ancient than the celebrat-

“tne of Thanksgiving day as a regular official

ceremony

It is s customary in America for one persom

to co the ploneering and another to get the

crecit that {t ts no surprise to learn that even

the Mayflower band were really not entitled to

all tho praise as original thankselvers. which

the have been recetving ever since 1620. Not

that there Is anything disparaging to be uttered

about those stern moralists—who seem to have

Deen adepts in loading a cargo of furniture that

would tax an ocean liner into a Httle sailing

abtp!
They were brave and they deserve the na

tion&#39 remembrance. But 13 years before they

landed at Plymouth a group of future colonists

had stood on Amertcan soll and given thanks at

their deliverance from the perils of the sea.

This was on Sunday. Auguat 9. 1607, at the Is-

land of Monhegan and an English minister and

| priest jointly conducted a se-vice of thanks-

giving The ttn sulps, Mary and John. and the

fly boat, Hf +2 Cod, found thelr way to the

isiand after a loag, terrible voyage of storms

and helplessness. They had neither turkey, nor

cranberry sauce, bat there was never a more

genuine Thanksgiving day

This was along the coast of Maine and yet

Massachusetts has. through all the years, been

honored among states as the home of the first

Thanksgiving service

Ot course the Bay state may be sald to hare

taken the idea and tn the words of a capitalist.

“developed it and put It on a paying basis” In

Massachusetts such a day was set apart for es

pectal services, continued fasting and rigorous

giving of thanks almost from the time the Pil-

grim Fathers first landed. But, without meaning

to be facetious, it is obvious that these common

sense folk never believed In giving thanks unless

they had something to be thankful for.

Thus, in 1633, 13 years after the landing at

Fiymouth, the governor of that state officially

appsinted a day of thanks and another in the

year allowing. But then there was & jump of

three years during which the colonists did not

cetedeate. Why? Certain historians tnsist tt

was because they were “lean” years. If so, they

must have been followed by three &quot;f ones.

as the day was observed regularly until 1639.

‘Again an {nterval of fateful 13 years and then.

tn 1651, the governor once more declared in

faver of Thanksgiving. In 1680 the day was set

apart as an annual state holiday and has been

ever since.

Rut only New York adopted the practice of

ch a day until well Into the eighteenth

ry! As early as 1644 the Dutch governor

ef New York issued an official proclamation for

@ day of thanksgiving. but {t was not followed

each year—varying probably with the governor&#

fdeas or the conditions of the crops. Like the

famous pagan feast of autumn, it originally was

meant chiefly as a public offering of prayer in

gratitude for the bountiful output of grain and

fruits which would see the settlers through the

winter.

The other states were being more slowly set:

tlea and in Maryland and Virginia there was not

so much of a strong religious atmosphere notice

able as a debonnaire enthusiasm for whatever of

the good things of Hfe could be had.

The day was observed but not officially. and

always. in the eouth, it was a day of feasting.

From the time elavery entered the land the

Marriand or Virginia colonist pictured Thanks

givi.; dinner as a scene of expectant waiting

@iners and a round grinning black face to the

tear cf the huge foast turkey on a platter.
About the time of the struggle of “76 it came

$nto its own as a regular holiday and In 1789

was, for the first time, dectared a holiday by

congress and so observed. So that, really, it ts

quite © ycuthful, immature after all!

Personally

Gradually, as the free air and broadminded-

ness of this clime began to leaven the witch-

burning dogmas of the Pilgrims, the fasting of

the day was tempered by moderate feasting.

People ceased partaking in solemn silence of a

meal just about the sam that served on Sun-

day—on which day of the week all early Thanks-

giving used to be observed—and had a few

friends or relations in to help give proper thanks.

This necessitated more elaborate preparations
and what the collegebred young man of the

household today would term “a bigger feed.”

It would not be correct to dine in everyday
clothes when guests were present, so elaborate

costuming came into vogue for the occasion.

Many guests came from a long distance—matdena,

aitting demurely behind men riders on horee-

back, or else In clumsy old road-coaches. It waa

not hospitable to suggest that these return the

same day. So started the country house party

which etill flourishes wherever there is a hos-

tess. a house in the country and a freplace.
For weeks beforehand preparations for the

great day went on. Especially at a place like

Mount Vernon did Thanksgiving almost outweigh

Christmas in culinary importance—which was as

tt should be since the host of Mount Vernon

signed the first officia’ proclamation making

Thanksgiving a holiday. And always the turker

has been its emblem—just as the eagle is of

freedom. Like the Indian it Is typically Ameri

can

Of course with such tempting menus as turkey,

roast plg, homecured hams and mince and

pumpkin pies—to say nothing of imported plum

pudding—feasting rapidly took the place of abstt

nence. And tt is remarkable that amid all the

123 years that menu has remained practically un-

changed. Everywhere in America on this

‘Thanksgiving day—save in the homes of the

poor and the multi-millionatre—turkey and cran-

berry sauce will have places of importance and

be served from the table. The high cost of liv-

ing debars the city poor from much turkey and

the ultra-rich hare long since determined that a

few thin un-gravied slices of white meat are suff-

cient to introduce amid the various cosmopolitan
dishes of the meal.

Back in revolutionary days no such thought

troubled the mistress of the governor&#39 mansion

at Albany. the exclusive hostess of Boston, of

the chatelaine of a Virginia estate. There was

only one proper place for the huge golden-
brown. savory and beautiful turkey—and that

began with a soup, taken from an immense

toureen placed before the hostess. She ladled

ft out into soup plates, whose depth would

astound a fastidious diner of today. All over the

broad expanse of white cloth were various dishes

and plates and cruets and receptacles for needed

Nor were these of a thickness meant to en-

e eye.

Sestie nei a

SU WILL ABSORB WORLD

rofessor a Britioh Savant,
Thinks New Solar System Will

Be Greated.

Berlin.—The whole of the present
aolar system is ultimately to fall into

the sun, causing an explosion that

may reault in . new solar system.
Such is the theory put forward in the

Weekly Journal of Natural Science by
Prof. Philip Fauth, a well-known as-

tronomer, whose reputation has rested

‘principally upon hia researches into

conditions on the

The novel feature of Dr. Fauth’s the-

ory is that it is based upon the suppo

sition that a great part of the known

solar system, including especially the

at all, but are tremendous masses of

ice, or balls of ice surrounding a min

eral kernel. thermore, he de

clares, a part of what is now known

as the milky way is not mineral or

gaseous, but “a ring of ice dust,”
masses of particles of ice suspended

in space, the outer planets receiving

& constant addition to their ice mass

from thie source.

i

Professor Fauth declares that the

world already at some remote period

|

through their narrowing orbits will

|

plogion and perhaps the birth of a

bas had a similar experience, result-

tng in the death of nearly all animate

nature and that all species of life as

we know it have arisen since then.

Eventually the planets swinging

fall into the sun, causing a new ex-

new solar system, but for thousands

of years before that time all life, ei-

ther on earth or elsewhere, will have
| disappeared.

|

THE DEATH OF “LITTLE JIM”

Ancient Cottage That Housed Scene
|

Depicted by Farmer&#39 Poem to

Be Torn Down.

~ The cottage was a thatched one,

Its outside old and mean—

And as the years have passed it

seems to have got older and meaner,

until now it has been condemned by

London.—The lines run:

the sanitary authority.
It is the scene of the death of “Lit-

tle Jim,” whose departure from this
|

life has been described many thou-

sands of times in the words of Ed-

ward Farmer’s verses—“He was a col-

| Her’s only child, they called him ‘Lit-

tle ‘Jim. The old recitation still

runs “We are seven” and “You are

| old, Father William” very hard in the

can vividly picture the powdered hair of the

grown-ups, the eager faces of the youngsters, the |

grinning darkies in the south, or cheery white

“help” of the north.

At the museum ts by al

sight of the very garments and jewels worn at
Thanksgiving dinners just about the time the!

holiday received ita christening as a national:

event. Dainty and suggestive of the beauty of

youth’ is a pale blue ribbed silk empire gown

Rath short puffed sleeves, a cobwebby white

hand embroidered kerchief and a plain fall of}

wide skirt. Near it are the ridiculously Le
high-heeled white satin shoes. the gay cdlored

fan, immense tortoise shell combs and gold beads

and miniature locket worn by the revolutionary

maiden.
‘Looking at her footgear one smiles in reminie

cence of the fairy tales of grandmothers whe

always insist upon the sensibleness of the way

THEIR grandmothers dressed. A, flaming red

cloak, with Red Riding Hood cape. and a beautt

ful beaded hand bag completed the tollette in|

which the girl probably rode many miles horse

back with her arms clasped tight around the

body of a male relative, or, perhaps rested warn

ly inside one of the lumbering road coaches

which the museum contains. From a family

long famed in history comes down a rarely beau-

tiful gold engraved suuff bor and lace wristlets

and handkerchtef, which the owner was wont to

display on such occasions as that of a atately

‘Thankegiving. In every detail of china and sil

ver the costumes there 1s evidenced thie sug

gestion of dignity and caste.

And yet. very gay and festive must have ap

peared a gathering of well-known folk of the
late revolutionary period. when Thankegiring
was sufficiently new as a national holiday to be|

observed with particular enthusiasm.

A complete full dress costume of a man of

affaire of Maryland, displayed behind glass at the

museum, reveals the dandyiam prevailing. The

knee breeches are of corded tan silk, with gem

encrusted bucklea; the coat, of the same mate

rial, ts on the frock variety—with many plaite
at the back. self-covered buttons and a high

turnover collar of the Robesplerre style. The

gloves, silken hose, three-cornered hat and

eaped great coat are all delicate of texture and

in marked contrast to the somber garb now

thought appropriate for wear at a Thanksgiving
dinner.

But it was not all “beer and akittles” then!

Amid the display of old mahogany table, candela-

Washington from which he partook of so many

frugal meals.
One distressing winter of the struggle he

his Thanksgiving dinner “in the field” and tt is

recorded that he had nothing except the regula-
tion soldierly provender.

His little camp chest still contains the ne

Of seasonings, such as salt and pep!
shallow pewter plates.

If ever one needed faith In order

fal it was then, amd yet he who

Rational proclamation of Thanksgiving

CEN eS cenee were,

early wing
feasts.

The cottage is in a narrow lane |

which runs from the town of Poles:

worth to the mining village of Dor

don. It is in the center of the War

wickshire coal field, ang. stands upon

some land which was recently bought
by the Warwickshire county council

for small holdings. The local sant-

tary hav! itas

being unfit for habitation, the county
council decided to offer it for sale,

and it has come under the hammer.

It Is a pleturesque old place, and the
|

local people are anxious that it should

be preserved as a memento of a story

which has been told #0 often a8 to

have almost become

a

classic in the

third and fourth standards

“Little Jim&#39 Cottage.

elementary schools. The amount to

be raised is not excessive—about £50

would cover it. Some of us who are

elder may remember the lump in our

throats as we heard how

‘The cottage was a thatched ong,

Its outside old and mean,

Yet everything within that cot

‘Was wondrous neat and clean;

‘The night was dark and stormy,
wind was blowing wild:

Makes New Nose From Rib.

—Phyaicians at St J
succeeded

jo

in

IsYour Bod Poisoned
Well keep the Slood free of

uric wc

a

dena ‘poison that ia con

stantly forming inside the oo

‘Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to

accumulate, causing ic attacks,

headache, distin gravel, arinartroubles, weak eyes, dropev art

a :

Doan&# Kidney Pills restore .ho -or-

mal blood-filtering action of the kidneya.
‘This drives out uric acid and en uric

acid voisoning

nis&# Borg

ago
with Yery little means.

hom led, worked bard, is!

now the owner of 320 of

aerop OF.2
will realize bict

dollars,

of stm
stances might be related of

tera in Manitoba,
‘and Alberta.

crop of 1913 was an

abundant cue everywhere in

Weatern Canada.

Ask tor deer! Meeratjuced railway Fates of

Superintendent of
Ottawa, Canada, oF

W. 5. NETHERY,
08,

|

Some things come to pass that ought
to go the other way.

Mra. Winsiow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Chiléres
teetning, softens the gums, reduces infammar

Monvallays pais,cures wind colle.25ea bottles

A Lot of Racket.

Howard Elliott, the new president of

the New Haven & Hartford railroad,
was talking at a luncheon’ in New

York, about a millionairs’ who had

n boasting overmuch — boasting
about his Raphaels, his Louis Seize

his Gobelins and his Aubue-

eons.

“Of course, he&# a self-made man.”
said Mr. Eltiott. “I&# very fond of

self-made men. The only objection to

them is that sometimes they&#39 failed

to put themselves together so as to

work nolselessly.~

hand. One day. w

trusted to a friend a chest full

tings which he had collected. For

Detter security be fastened the lid of

the chest and sealed the fastening

with a seal. The friend, however,

coveted the paintings, and hit on the

simple expedient of removing the

Ku K’atchih, he broke the seal and

found it empty. But he suspected

no theft and expressed no surprise.

Beautiful paintings, he said, compun
cate with supernatural beings; they

have changed their form and flown

away, like men when they join the

immortale.—Laurence Binyon, in the

Atlantic.

FAMILY OF FIVE

All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

It is a common thing in this countr?

to see whole families growing up with

Bervous systems weakened by coffee



LITERARY IMPOSTOR

Some of the Clever Writers. Wito Have

Deceived the World.
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Mento Lumbe Co
(Successors to B. B. Straub & Son

Having Purchased, ‘Reconstructed and added to,
this Stock we are now prepared to supply you with
anything you may want in the line of

BUILDINGMATERIA
W invite you to call a get acquainted. If you

are going to build let us figure on your entire bill of

Lumber, Shingle Lime,
Lath, Doors, Windows,
Cement, Plaster, Etc.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
X iS SSN

century U

that

outer space

At seier

stones and inet

The British museum

has now a collection jore than

Lik Calling For a Drink.
} told b h

eured if

ha

ated in Be:

ho in the day and after

a certain hour at night the pian |
ma b sile in that

1

mus 1 city.

i which has been
use

fo
ov the signature of

A
nterfeits, Imitations and

Experiments that trine with and the health of
Infants and Children—Expericnce against, Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless subst s for Cast Oi, Pare-

Drops and & It is ple It
s neither Opiu nor other Narcotis

Its age is its it destroys Worms
ays Feverishness. than thirty years i¢

seen im constant use
fu a :

Flatuiency, w ind Colic,
Diarrt regulates

rilates tn Food, giv
The Children’s Panacca—T

els,
a natural ‘sle

Friend.

GENUINE CASTO RI ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bou |
in Use For Over 3O Years

rhe cen COommaANY. NEw YORK CITY,

AT LOUISIANA MOREES

Generation after gener-
ation of men and women wh plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.
The name of Stark and the name of their town—Leui

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-
can tree growing.

Stark Trees Are Bearing in every tree- soil in
every land; people have learned to say “Stark Trees” when

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.
Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever issued

showing fruit in alsize and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious
erta records best ever made by any apple or

‘omplete encyclope of ail fruit trees that should be
America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.
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best, direct
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The Youth&#
Gompanion

|

as itis to-day ?
Enlarged,Improvéd and

Bettér than evér

More reading than is givé
in any American monthl

52 times

a

year ~ not 12

Send Today for
Sample Gopies

FREE TO JAN., 1914
Cut this out and send it with $2.00
for The Companion for 1914, and
we will send all the issues

fo th remsining weeks of 191
~ompanion ictical,ome Calendar for 191

THE YOUTH&#39;S COMPANION
as Street

Subscriptions Received at thie Office
‘See Our Family Combination Offer Elsewhere

it ies NEW CREBecau
P  eovering

eld
“geld

of ih world&#39; hou
action and culture. Th

mew unabridged

1b defines over, 400,0Becaus
{yorass ‘mo than ever

it is the onlyBeca Ti, the now
divided

page. A ** 0 of ius’?

Because it is an encyclopedia in
——=ae=s & single volume.

it ia accepted by theBecau Gourte, ‘Boncols and

he who knows WinBuccess. Let us tell
new work,

Wwe zk You
Hara 950-675 weekly selling guaranteed Underewcar,

Host atg Sk piers fos inne

Sos

mir in america, Boe
‘Complete sutte CREE. Write MADISCS*Yetas Se Soe

for rLIVER and KIDNEY t

greatest tonic and blood puri kno

ma your digestion ‘wh it should be

Pa our entiresyste in good con

Site Mic of SEV BARKS is but 50
| ts a bottle at druggists. Mone re-

Ban if not satisfied. “Address
SU BROWN 63 Marray Su. New York. N.Y,

McCall ‘Mag
an McCall Pattern

For Women

Have More Friends t)

‘ S fiat

Ggceets. Bay from rea dealer, o by saail frocn

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
_| 236-246 W. 37th St, New Yorke City
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ltl a Perilous Job the Heatijof the

Community Holds,
After you have lived in

for some time’ and ‘studied its in-

tions, the one. thought that
|strikes you is the feeling of re-

sponsibility. that ‘pervade ever
¢ of Chinese life. Mr. John}

wan, a missionary in China
y years, tells in “Men and

in Modern \China” how
of personal responsibility

es useless the ordinary excuses

weigh with European er Amer-

[wo men were gambling in an

obscure part of the town, in a

room hidden away from observa-
tion, A dispute -arose over the

It ended in a fight, and
ene of them got a fatal stab. It

was 2 o&#39;cl in the morning when

b incid took place The whole

t leep, and thé tipao, the
hea man of the ward, and his fam-

ily were in bed, so tha he was en-

tirely unaware of what was going
on. His protestations that he knew

nothing of the matter were received
with a sneer and with the remark,
“Well, then, you ought to have
known.”

“But how could I?? he modestly
replied.

“Never mind how,” was the offi-
cial answer; “that is your business.
The ward is in your charge and

you are the responsible person to
look after it.”

With that he was thrown upon
hi face, and a couple of sturdy lie-

tors who had been looking at him
with hungry and expectant eyes
proceeded to administer with their

bamboos a lesson in the art of rul-

ing a ward that would keep him in

a recumbent posture for at least a

week to come.

This doctrine of responsibility is

a very comfortable one to a foreign-
er when he is traveling through the

The innkeepers where he

ake the greatest care of him

vhile he is under their roof lest

they be called to account for any

injury done to him or his property.
On one oceasion a certain Boniface

|

pursued a guest, who left early in

|
th morning, for miles along the

with some article that he had

behind him. The innkeep
was panting and perspiring when

he got up with the traveler, and the

latter was greatly amused when the

innkeeper, with a please and virtu-

ous look, handed him an empty
matchbox.

Plane Sailing

All plain sailing. ‘Thi term is so

spelled even in nautical works of

some age, but plane sailing is the

correct form. Before Mercator in-

vented the sea chart which goes by
his name all charts were on a plane
projection. In using these the ship’s
course was treated as an angle and

the distance, difference of latitude
and departure as the side of a right
angled triangle There were very
large errors in plane charts, yet ail

the world was charted on ‘them and
all the great voyages of discovery
made before Mercator’ projection
came into use.” Plane sailing was

the simplest of all sailings and thus

came the present meaning of the

term.

Interested.

“7 had a narrow escape from be-

ing run over this morning,” re-

marked Johnson. “Hughes, who

was with me, only saved me by
showering blows on the horse&#
head with an umbrella. Just as

the umbrella broke the animal stop-
ped, and I was pulled out fro be
neath the wheels of the wagon.”

“Had the umbrella a silver han-

die shaped like a shepherd’s crook ?”

asked his friend Blinks anxiously.
“| didn’t notice particularly, and,

besides, he broke it to piece stop-
ping the horse. Why?”

“Nothing; only he borro mine

yesterday.”—Pearson’s.

Our Spirits Make Prisons.

There are prisons with iron bars

behind which men are thrust, but

they are not farther from real life

than is the man who has put uthe bars over his own mind an

heart and soul by his own selfish-

ness and indolence and sin.

a man who is complaining at the

outlook life has to him has but to

release himself from the self made

prison in whic he has incarcerated
himself, to ste forth into the free

sunlight to know life as it is, for he

is his own cruel jailor—Universal-
ist Leader.

Lending a Hand.

Little Ella heard the cook say she

was going to have green peas for

dinner, so she went to the kitchen’
to offer her services in ‘pre parin
them. While deeply “en 1in&#39;this

fascinating occupation, her brother
came and. wanted her to go andj

play with him.
“IT can’t now,” said. Ella,

“cause I&#3 helping coo unbutton

& Smee
the peas.” “

~panion
Home Com-|

Warsaw Ind
:

[Eice by “the* “State: Boa x
OptometryRegite in CouCleri’e Offi

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Jeasu Bohba
Sloan & Eschb

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Kaw in all Coart.

Insureace

Johu Stoan

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw
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TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
:

You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw, Jndi

Ta risWa

Imake the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM. WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road. *

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hors

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 1912 not.» fialur
with Rhenmatism, Cancer,

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not-

taken. Woman Specialist for lady
patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick
cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bouklet

WARSAW SANAT

If you suffer pain from

any caus Dr. Pie Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no bad after-
effects. That’s the impor
tant thing. Neither

they create a habit. Mor
often the attacks besless frequent, or appaltogether. Dr.

Anti-Pain Pills eeeno
«

other effect except to re -

lieve pain and quiet nerv ©
ous irritation.
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TABERN ENLA

Wea Tw Hundr Hav

Profess Conversi

An Mad a Publi

Confessi

Masons, Stars, Odd Fellows
and ‘Delegations from

Surrounding towns as

Special Guests

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

TODAY

This ie the fourth week of the

taverpacle meetings and the interest

bas been steadily increasing trom

the start. At first the building

erected&#3 5U feet wide and 72 feet

loag seen that the

room was entirely inadequate for

y

It was Foon

the crowds that were coming, so aD

extension of 2S feet was added and

a mother’s annex ct 1a feet built on

tbe back

building will

Now the capacity of the

about

12Uu peoples and ras crowded at

Up

present time, (Wednesday morning)

1st

accommodate

each eveming service to the

persons have come out and

confession O Christ,made a pub

Forty came forward oo sunday

might and thimy tee on Taesday

might,

‘The Masons ana Eastern Stars

eapect to attend the services 108

body this Weduesday evening

yu Cbursday a union

Manksgrt hetd

in the Faberpaciy, and in the eventog

morutog

service Will be

adelegation from Argos have sigal

fied their intention of coming over.

Space will be reserved for them,

Friday will be s+Farmers’ Day.”

Three services will be beld,— morn

ing, atternoou

from the country may brivg their

lunch and find a cosy place in the

and uight. People

tabernacle to eat and rest.

Saturday and Sunday will

great days, and great  reeal

anticipated. Rev. Stephens

sages are delivered with a force and

earnestness that appeal to the bard-

est beart, aud the music led by Prof.

Wegner and participated in by the

audience and the chorus of a bund—

red voices inspires with a sentiment

devotion and goo cheer that

opens the way for the message of

salvation.

A sufficient has been

raifed by the collections to defray

tbe incidental expenses of the cam-

paign, 50 that no more collections

need be taken until the closing day

of the campaiga when a thank offer-

ing will be given Rev. Stephens for

die work,

mes-

of

amount

Tabernacle Notes

There were at tbe union

Sunday-sehool at the ‘Tabernacle

“|

paid for one day.

nacle ie kept comfortable so that it

ie a good place to epen the time

resting or visiting between services.

Stop and Think

[The following stanzas were sent

to the Gazette by Mr. Hall who

was among those who came out

Tueeday evening at the Tabernacle

meeting:]
Brower, ob brother! Ob just atop and think,

For used to be one of you, to,

When my only tho’t was for something to drink

Now brother | mean this for you.

Brother, ob brother! Ob do pot persist

In living in sin and in shame

But ask for God&#3 strength to resist

‘And banieh this curvege m your Dame.

‘Think of the loved ones waiting at bome.

Brother, [ mean this for sou,

Leave the drink out,and [pray soa don&#3 ream

Jesus is watching FOU, to

Jesus will belp you tf only you ask,

Brother, mean this for you.

‘Trust in the Lord, He will lighten your task

Jesus will carry you through.
Dm Hace.

Dairy Association Meeting
Tomorrow

The Indiana state dairy association

bolds au auxiliary meeting at the

court-house Warsa tomorrow

at

in

(Eriday } beginpiog wis

‘The

cussed

am,

be dis-

“Keeping

[Cows or Letting the Cows Keep
You,” by NLP. Hull of Dia

Mich, “Cow Judging,” by

{Garver of Purdue

the

following topics will

io the forenoon

ondale,

JLR.

Afternoon t be

oHow

lfor

to Secure

by Hull,

Dollars and

Exerybouy is ine

Gravel Road West
,

A movement is on foct among the

farmers and others interested to baild

Money making
Beeb

Cents.”
Sows” Cows

rver

a substantial gravel road from Mea

tone west to the Martin bill (about
three miles) Jobn Swick bas the

matter 10 hand and aske for the co—

uperation of everybody who wishes

to ace the roads about Mentone im—

proved. To will

contribute to the work the townsbip

trustees are agreeing to pay for one-

half the amount worked. That is,

if a man works two days be will be

Others are asked

to belp by donations, especially the

owners of automobiles. Remember

that every cent coptributed will be

expended on the section of road

mentioned.

teamsters who

A Good Woman Gone

Amaspa  Boxrtox MILLBERN,

daughter of Ira and Hinoab Bortoa,

was born De Y 1840, in Portage

county, Obi departed this life

Nov.
21,

1913, at her home in Men

tone, lod. Aged 72 years, 10 montbe

and 21 days,
On June 6, 1863, she was married

to Austin Millbern. To this union

there were born eight children,

three boys and five girls, Of these

eix survive ber; two baving pre-

ceded her to the Spirit World.

In the year of 1872 ehe professe
faith in Christ and doited with the

last Sunday morning. You are in-

sited to came next Sunday.

Ancgber new addition to the

Tabernacle was made Tuesday. An

extension was built out over a part

of the eide-walk.

Delegations from Akrop and the

Beaver Dam High School occupied

opecial reserved seats Tuesday even-

ing.
Rev. Letirell, of Berrien Springs.

Mich., came Tuesday to attend the

Tabernacle meetiugs for a tew days

om is weil lighted

and Warme acd provided wit

necessary comforts to assist mother

in
for their children who

This

holdin:

b

caring
become restless.

utilized

meetings for persona workers,

room is a

for the

in

quiry meetings, etc.

cosy place for peop.e to

their noon or evening lunch when

they wish to come in the morning

and stay all day. Tbe entire taber-

go to eat

special

Metbodiet church at Palestine, but

because of her removal from that

place she bad to forego the pleasure
of attending the church of her choice,

pat she loved the ¢ .urch and loved

her God and ber family and obeyed
the Apostle’s admonition in that

she was a “keeper at home.” For

the last year or two her bealth @as

very poor and sbe was seldom seen

cou the street on any occasion.

When the end drew vear she realized

|that she was going bome and gave

expression of ber desire to depart

jan be with Christ

husband,

fgrand- one sister-in-law,

Janda large circle of friends and

peighbors to mourn their loss.

She leaves a

six children, fourteen

family desires to express

tiheir appreciation for the mang acts

‘of love and kindness shown them by

fof sorrow.

The body was tenderly

rest in the Mentone

Rev. F. B, Nafe
officiati

laid to

cemetery.

ee

North Indiana News. ~

A fine new brick U. B. eburch at

South Whitley is nearing comple-

tion.

Jennie Harrison of Hobart is dead

from blood poison caused by the

bite of a rat.
*

Charice Spotts, age 21, of Avilla,

accidentally vhot himeelf last Tuee—

day while bunting in the woode

alone.

Frank tbe 3-year-old soa of

Michael Metszer, south of Bremen,

was scalded to death last Wednee-

day.
A total of eight cases of diphthe-

tia have developed at Nappanee.

Careful measures are being taken to

stop the sprea of the dieease.

Stockholders of the Winona In

terurban Railway Company at a

meeting held in Warsaw elected W.

D. Frazer of Warsaw, president;
J. F, Besers of Warsaw, vice-presi:

dent and H. C. Anderson of Pitts—

bait secretary and treasurer.

Nosh K. Blough, the richest man

li Lagrange county bas deeded to

DePauw University 1,213 acres ot

land valued at 8150,000. In con—

sideration the university agrees to

Mr. and bie aunt

4.400 annually as long as either of

thei shall live

eee

Akron.
Mrs. Chas.

died Now. 11,

Mrs. Lida Delebanty of Akron

idied Now. 13, aged 61.

pay Blough

Richter of near Akron

age 56.

Mrs. Sarab Miller of near Akron

died on Tuesday of last week,

age 69.

Myrtle Secor of Akron and

Robert Hattery of Peru were mar—

ried or Monday of Last week.

Mre, M, D. Whittenberger of

Akron died Nov. 16, age 77. She

was a sister of Mra, Delehanty who

died three dajs before.

H. B. Whittenberger, age 80, ie

seriously ill from paralysie at hie

home in Larwill. He ie one of the

Whittenberger boye so well known

about Akron.

We notice that James Hervey

Love of Akron, age 71, has taken

out hanters’s license fer the purpose

of killing rabbits and other wild

aninisie. Mr. Love learned to shoot

when b was in the South hunting

«Johnnies.
=

Athens.
J. W. Kern bas eold hie general

store at Athens to Lee Davidson of

Wagouers and will move to Roch-

ester.

Argos.
Mre. Rebecea Swigart of Argos

died N ov. 6, aged 82.

Israel Hagenbush’s residence at

Argos was badly damaged by fire

on Friday.
Tbe Argos Kraut factory had a

car-load of cabbage shipped in from

Wieconein last week to supply their

running capacity.
ase

Bourbon.

Lodema Reed of Bourbon and

Elmer Sqaint of South Bend are to

be married Jan. 17.

Bourbon is to have regularly or-

|

ganized council of ‘Boy Scoute.””

Such an organization well worked

ies splendid thing for any town.

eee

Claypool
Minnie Fike of Claypool bas gone

o to take a course in the

|study of nursing.
tt?

Etna Green.

Wm. Kablor of Etna Green had

tan affected eye removed and is re-

It is si80 8) heir dear friends io thie their hour ae

covering nicely.
Samuel Hight has purchased the

Anna Hight property at Ktaa Green

(Continued on Eighth Page)

Her Suffering Over

Anna Pwoern little daughter
of John and Lula Tucker was born

Sept. 1, 1905; departed this life on

the morning of Nov. 22, 1913; age
8 years, 2 monthe aad 21 days,

On the 24th day of Dec. 1911, she

was taken eick and gradually grew

worse until Sept. 7, 1913, when she

was operated on for oatecmyalitis.
Another operation followed on the

16th day of October of the same year

for the same trouble which was

progressiv im character, bat both

efforts to etop the destructive work

of the dieeaee were in vain. She

has been a constant sufferer from the

day of her firet operation until the

day she was relieved from pain and

ber epirit was wafted home to the

heavenly land where sickness and

suffering cannot come.

The bereaved tamily desire to ex-

press their thanks for the many acts

of love and kindness shown them by
their friends and neighbors.

The little bod was laid to rest in

the Palestine cemetery. Rev. F.B.

Nafe officiating.
ss

Mrs. Henry Eaton Dead

Susanna Earos, wife of Henry

Eaton, died Tuesday Nov. 25, 1913,

after a lingering illness of some

time, She. was born in Fairtield

county, Obie, July 3, 1834, and

wae 79 years, 4 months and 22 days

of age at the time of ber death. The

funeral oceuga at Palestine at 11 a.

m. today. A more complete obitu-

ary will perhaps be furviehed for

publication.
——

Sunday Services

Evangelist A. A. Booner will

preach next Sunday morning at

10:30 and in the evemmg at 7:00

standard time. Subject for the

evening “A true Pentecostal

Sbower.” All are cordially invited

to these services.

taken. Come and hear this theme

discussed in the light of God’s word.
ras

—_—_—_———_—_—.

Eastern Stars

The attention of the Eastern

Stare is called to the election of

ofheefe on next Monday evening.
All members are urged to be present.

The thirty-ffth anoual meeting

of the Farmers Mutual Relief Asso-

ciation, of Kosciusko county, lad.,

will de held in the court room, at

Wareaw, Dec. 6, 1913, at 10:00

o’clock a, m. Wu. Suarrer,

we See’.
——

From Michigan
Clarkeville, Mich. Nov. 24, 713

Mr. Smith, Dear Sir: As the time

is at band to eettle for our reading

matter 1 will commence with the

Gazerts. Iam in the restaarant

business at preeent and buying and

selling a few horses, I have tried in

eeveral ways to induce some of my

Indiana friends to come to Michigan

bat I guess most of them think we

bave vothing here but pine etumpe.

You will fina enclosed a check of

81.00 for the paper.
Very traly

Jay Faw er.Sey

Public Sale
Jacos Kxrs will sell at his resi-

‘dence one-fourth mile south of

the following property: mare an

colt, 7 young horses, 4 cows,

young cattle, 20 sbeep, 28

2 to 8 tens of hay.

The county agent law js to

rested as to its constitationality
Fountain county where mandamus

the required appropriation.

No colleotions|

Clyde Thomas Married

A clipping from the Jefferson

City (Mo,) Democrat brings ue the

news of the marriage of Clyde

Thomas who formerly lived in this

vicinity. That paper aye:

“Clyde A. Thomas and Miss Anna

Heekett surprised their friende,

when they were quietly married at

the home of the bride, at 208 Mou-

roe street, The wedding wae a very

quiet affair, only relatives and im-

mediate friends of the family being

preeent, The happy coaple left on

the 2 o&#39;cl train for a honeymoon

wip to St. Louie, Chicago and Fr.

Wayne, Ind. The bride ie a promi-
ment member of the Christian

charch. She has a sweet and win-

ing dieposition euch that to know

her ie to love her.,

The groom came to this city seven

yeare ago from Ft, Wayne, Ind.,

‘and bas “been employed in the

registry department of the post-

office ever since. He is a well

known and highly esteemed young

man, and bas a host of friends who

extend congratulations.

“The Call of the Hille”

Did you enjoy reading “The

Hoosier School Master?” Here’s

another, only this one bas its setting

in the Ozark mountains of Missouri.

The bero is an ambitious young

man whose test self triumphs in a

struggle between ambition and

duty. The charm and vigor of the

mountain life and the tender love

story that rune through the book

are among its attractive features,

Ivs a facinating story very sait-

able for a Christmas present fora

young person, The book is pab
ehed by Jennings & Graham,

Cincinnati, price $2.00.

Tuberculosis Sunday

Hundrede of sermons and talke on

the subject of the white plague will

be given from Indiana palpits on

«&lt;Puberculosie Sunday,” December

7, Last year 60,000 sermons on

the subject were preache in the

United States and it is thoaght the

number will reach 100,000 on Dec.

7, 1913.

That the subject is alive one is

shown by the inflow of inquiries

which are reaching the Indiana

State Hoard of Health from minis.

tere and others asking for additional

information, for their discussions.

These inquimes also show that in

hundreds of Indiana. charches the

minieters will open their palpits for

prominen doctors to speak. Io Jay

and Hantington counties, ‘‘Tuber-

culosie Sanday” sill be followed by

a (‘Heath Week,” when talke on

the wl ite plague and how to avoid

at will be mad in the pablic schools

by phyriciane, and evening meetingt

for the peblic are also being

arranged
All of the aormone and talke are

to be alorg educational lines, ex-

plaining bow consumption may be

prevente and erred, and the place

that the Red Czose Christmas Seale

have in this great movement to drive

out the plague.
—

Agricuttu al College

The present hier r~rces of farm

products, occazivuey ~ scarcity

Sevastopol oa Tuesdas, December & foo,
lof supp

i

bogs, 7

cottegs

be creates

ia

proceeding have been instituted tol

[e the county council te make

of prodretion, especial:

atock, *s causing a eet

better methods that the eupply may

be increased. The conclusion bas

been reached that the bigh price of

d stuffs are due largely to “a lack

Red Cross Christmas Seals to”

be Sold in Every County
Through co-operation with &

special committee from the Indians

Federation of Clubs, the Indiana

Association for the study and pre-

vention of tuberculosis, with head-

quarters in Indianapolia, 18 com-

pleting plans for the sale ef Red

Croee Christmas Seale in every

county in Indiana. Through county

societies, the state aseociation will

reach about sixty counties and in

the other countiee where there are

no anti-tabercular organizations the

eales will be conducted by women’s

clabs,

Dr, Martha Griffith, of Crawforde-

ville, is chairman of the epecial
committee which is designating the

women’s clubs that will join in the

campaign. Through this widesprea
selling force, it will be possible to

get the seals within easy reach of-

every family in the state, including

those on farms, as the seals will be

gold in villages, at cross. road etores,

ae well ae in cities and towns.

“The Trail to Yesterday”
The book with the above tiule ia

written by Charles Alden Seltzer

and published by the Onting

Publishing Co. of New York, is a

story of the old west in which a girl
from the East finds berself confroat-

ed with a strange type of man

dwelling in the shadow of an ancient

grudge. Tbe man first convinces

her tbat be isa brute befond re-

demption and then wins her back

to the behkef in hie own essential

manliness. Before this happens,
however, there has been an attempt-

ed bribe to do murder, an attempte
murder and a wild tide through the

night that ends at a plarneman‘s
shack, ‘The story will satisfy the

most ardent lover of wild western

life. It 1s well illustrated and sells

for 81,35.

Of the 211 match fires in Indiana

which have been reported to the

etate fire marshal within the past erx

monthe, children are eaid to be

reeponsible for fully sixty-two per

cent. The total loss from match

fires for the six monthe consideredi #

$45,931. Of thie amount, children

with matches were reeponeibl for a

loss of 825,549. Spank the children.

The aati-grouch agociation has

changed ite name to “The Appre-

ciation Leagu of the United States,”

with headquarters in Cleveland. Ite

main objec ie to practice Taloeophy.
Now Taloeophy is the creation of

humanitarian impulses and the

traneformation of the same into

kindly acte. It iv. a scientific

method by which human beings are

isiduced to show appreciation of one

another. The association has been

incorpurated. It ie to be hoped
that thing will work and get busy

an every community. for it is really

the art of making happiness ‘an

epidemic. Some peopl need to

have it twice; othere are immune. —

Lagrange Democrat-Call.

Smith & Blue
We bave for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for building parposee.

We can supply your need prompuly
Leave your order with us, for fair

lumber at fair prices, Custom

sawing $4.00 perM. All lumber

left on the yarde-at owners risk.

‘Terms strictly cash.
Sera & Bive

ly aud that they will cou-

nue til the supply is increased.

he purpose of an agricultural
is to show the means of in

be supply without increas

ing the effort. This the |Vinova

College of Agriculture ie doing.

Students may enter Dec. let.

een

Don’t forget to pall for a “Bigger
and Better Mentone.”

.—We have just received infor—

mation that the First National
Narseries of Rochester, N. Y., waat

lady of gentlemen representativ in

this section t sell all kinds of Rose
Sbrubs, Trees and Seeds. They

inform us that without previou ex-

perience it 1s possibl to make good

wages every week. Any one cut

of employment write them for terme

land enclosc this notice. ow



Jessi Woodrow Wilson Beco
Bride of F a roe i

Francie B. Sayre. Future Mome of the Sayres.
East Room of White House.

Nov. 25. the beaw

of the White House |
¢

this afternoon Jessie

Woodrow Wilsoa secon daughter of

the president, was made the wife of

Francis Bowes Sayre. Rev. Sylvester |

Beach of Princetan, N. J. performed
the ceremony.

‘The entire affair was very simple.
as had been requested by the bride,

and tho number of guests was rather |

emall—distressingly so to many per

sons in offctal and social circles of

Washington who bad expected to re

ceive invitations but were disappoint: |

—tWashington,

-

Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson.

eldest of the three daughters, acted
|

a maid of honor to her sister, and

Miss Eleanor Ransolph Wilson, the |

youngest, was one of the bridesmaids. |

‘The three other bridesmaids were |

Miss Adeline Mitchell Scott of Prince

ton, daughter of Prof. William B.

Miss Sees Brown of Atlan: |

Brow and Miss Mary |
ttaltimore, a college friend

Dr. Grenfell Is Best Man.

Mr. Sayre was attended by his best

man, Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the fa-/
mous medical missionary to the fisher

men of the Labrador coast. The two;

men have long been fast friends and

Mr. Sayre spent two summers help
ing Dr Grenfell with his work.

‘The ushers were Charles E. Hughes,

Jr, son of Justico Hughes of the Su:

ome court and a classmate of Mr.

re in the Harvard law school; Dr.

wax of Montclair, N. J, Who
|

mate at Williams college

Benjamin Burton of New

city, and Dr Scoville Clark o
Salem, Mass. who was Mr. Sayre’s

companion in Labrador and Newfound.
|

land

Wedding Gown of Ivory Satin.

The bride’

@ soft iv.

8 gow was of eatin, of
mmed with beau:bo ol and rare. It was

York and the women

3 dec! ed that it was a

The lingerie in the}
t dainty mate

de. The maid

s were bea |

fully gowne

Comi righ in the midst o the!

made a chrrssrthemum wedding and
that flower was used most profusely

|

fm adorning the White House. As the

bride&#39; favorite color is mauvg, that

was made the prevailing color im the

decorations. The east room, and im

deed all the rooms in the president&#3
mansion, were beautiful indeed.

‘
Depart on Their Honeymoon.

After the ceremony was completed
aand the couple had received the con-{

Eratulations of the guests. refresh-|
ments were served, and then Mr. and

|

‘Mrs. Sayre departed for their honey.
moon. Their plans include a visit to

the home of Miss Nevin, Mr. Sayre&#3
aunt, at Windsor Forges, near Church-

town, Pa, where they first met. After

January 1 they will ve in Williams-

town, Mass.. for Mr. Sayre is to serer

his connection with the office of Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman in New York

and become assistant to Harry A. Gar

field. president of Williams college.

Real Test of Sympathy.
Anybody can sympathize with the

g3 of a friend, but it requires a

fine nature—it requires, in fact.
khe nature of a true individualist—to

aympathize with a friend&#39 success.—

Oscar Wilde.

Musical Item,
An “efficiency” expert without music

is

|
the wedding were mostly

jand try

JESSIE’S WEDDING CAKE.

Jessie Wilson&#39;s wedding cake

was a triumph of the pastry cook&#3

art. It was two and a half feet

tall, counting the white orchids

that were placed on top of it, and

weighed 135 pounds. The first

layer was four inches thick and 22

inches across. The cake contained

19 ingredients and its cost was

about $500. Over the body of the

cake was molded a thick white

icing scroll work, on its top was a

design for the initials of the bride

and groom, done in silver, and

around the sides were lilies of the

valley in white sugar. This deli-

cious confection was distributed in

2,000 dainty white boxes tied with

satin ribbon and each of the proper

size to go under the pollow of the

recipient to bring dreams.

years after her graduation she en-

gaged in settlement work in Kensing-

ton, Pa, and she is a member of the

executive board of the National Young

Woman&#39;s Christian association. She

has delivered several excellent ad-

dresses in public.
In appearance she does not resem-

ble her father as much as do her sis-

ters, having rather the features of her

mother&#39; family, the Axsons. She is

an accomplished swimmer, rider and

‘tennis player and also something of

an actress.

Something About the Groom.
Francis Bowes Sayre is twenty:

leight years old, and was born at

South Bethlehem, Pa. a son of the

late Robert Heysha Sayre, who built

dent of the Bethlehem tron: works,

since Known as the Bethlehem steel

|
works. He was also once president

of the board of trustees of the Lehigh

There was one disappointment for

those who attended the wedding, for

the gifts were not put on display. It

ts Known that these included many

beautiful and valuable articles sent

by relatives and personal friends of

the bride and groom and of their fam-

flies and by admirers of President

Wilson. Handsome presents were

sent by both the senate and the house,

that of the latter being a diamond la-

valliere which Miss Genevieve Clark.

daughter of the speaker, bought for

the representatives in New York.

Guests Limited to 400.

Those who were invited to witness

personal
friends and the number was kept down

close to four hundred. The list was

|

pared and revised several time- and

as has been said, the operation result-

ed in many beartburnings.
house of representatives&qu
instghhc the only

Champ Clark, Mrs.

Genevieve Clark, Marijcry
derwood and Mrs. Underwood.

Minority Leader Mann and Mrs. Mann.

As might be expected, the streets |

outside the White House were as

crowded as the police would permit
with curious persons eager to watch

the arrival and departure of the guests

g to obtain through the win-

dows a glimpse of the doings within.

The police arrangements were admin

able and nothing happened. in the

White House or outside, to mar the

happy occasion.

The wedding of Mr. Sayre and Miss

Wilson was the thirteenth to be cele

brated in the White House, but the

bride has always considered 13 her

lucky number instead of a hoodoo.

There have been more than twenty

|

weddings in which either the bride or

groom resided in the White House,

and the last wedding ceremony per

formed there was the one which united

Alice Roosevelt and Nicholas Long-
worth. Today&#3 event was much quiet-

er than that one, and the guests not

‘Mra. Sayre a Social Worker.

Mrs. Sayre was born in Gainsville,

Pa. twenty-five years ago. She at-

tended the Women’s college at Baltt

more and was an honor member of

the class of 1908, being also elected a

member of Phi Beta Kappa. For two

When Mending Umbrellas.

‘Take a small of black stick-

ing plaster and soak it until it is

quite soft; place it carefully under the

hole inside and let it dry. This is bet-

ter than as it closes the hole

neater without stitching.

From the
circle, for

3 were Speaker

Francis Bowes Sayre graduated from

Lawrenceville school, Lawrenceville,
N. J, in 1904, and from Williams col

lege in 1909. He entered Harvard law

school and graduated “cum laude.”

He was a member of the Sigma Phi

fraternity, Gargoyle society and the

Phi Beta Kappa at Williains. For the!

past year he has been working in the |

office of District Attorney Whitman of

New York. During the summer he}

was admitted to the bar of New York
|

state.
Mr Sayre’s mother is Mrs. Martha |

Finlay Sayre, daughter of the late!
William Nevin,
Franklin and Marshal

Lancaster, Pa.

Hugh Williamson of North Carolina,

one of the framers of the Constitution

of the United States, and is a sister

of the late Robert Nevin, head of the
American church at Rome, and a cous |

in of Ethelbert Nevin, the composer
&

Other White House Weddings.
The wedding of Jessie Wilson and

Francis Sayre was the thirteenth to be

solemnized in the White House. The

first was that of Anna Todd, a niece of

Dolly Madison&#39;s first husband, and

John G. Jackson. Then Mrs. Mad
son&#3 sister, Lucy, was married to

Judge Todd of Kentucky. The third

wedding, that of Maria Monroe, daugh-
ter of President Monroe, to Samuel

Lawrence Gouverneur in 1820 marked
the first social use of the east room.

Eight years later John. the second son

of President Jobn Quincy Adams. mar

ried his cousin, Mary Hellen, in the

Blue room. While General Jackson

was president there were three wed-

dings in the White House, those of

Delia Lewis to Alphonse Joseph Yer
Pageot of the French legation: Mary
Eaton to Lucien B. Polk, and Emily
Martin to Louis Randolph. Raryears passed before there was anoth-

er marriage ceremony in the presk
dent&#39 mansion, the next being of Nel-
Ue, the onl¥ daughter of General

Grant, and Algernon C. F. Sartoris.

&#39 IN COMBINATIO

ONE OF THE SMARTEST OF THE

SEASON&#39; FASHIONS.

Few Coats Are Made Entirely of One

Kind of Fur—Fine Imitation Seal

A graceful amplit is the keynote

of the smartest coats. They are loose

about the hips. gathered tm rather

snug yet graceful folds at the bottom.

‘The fronts invariably slope away to

ward the back, ending tn a rounded

Ermine Muff and Scarf Trimmed With

Corda and Tassels of Jet Beads.

point directly at the back. The upper

part of the coat is usually finished

with a shawl collar of some long
haired fur or a high standing collar

which, when open, falls back in deep
revers displaying the exquisite lining

of brocade which usually accompanies
coats of the more costly type If the

collar is shawl shaped it is fashioned

im fichu style and fastens low in front.

A combination of furs ts a salient

feature of the season’s modes tn both

the small furs and the coats, and it ts

Father the exception to find a hand

some coat made entirely of one kind

} of fur. Certain ermine eveaing coats

and the rare sable coata to whose

Deauty no other fur could add, are the

most noteworthy exception.
Moeskin is combined with seal.

with ermine, with the dyed fox or soft

taupe tone, with skunk, with white

fox. Black caracul 1s relieved by any

and ali of the dark l haired furs
|

and by opossum, chinchilla, ermine
mart models made

entirely of These usually
bave enormous collars and cuffs.

Seslskim ts perhaps the smartest

fur for street and evening wear, but a

majority of the luxurious cloaks shown

| Father than the
| rea) seal, and the most exclusively

makers do not hesitate to develop
models in the imitation fur.

Extravagance In furs has grown by

These are often trimmed with loopa
of ribbon held fn place by a jeweled

Duckie. Some of these Httle collar

ettes are made of a combination of

long and short haired fur.
MAR DEAN.

KEEPING CLEAR OF STAINS

Water Into Which Weeled Potatoes |
Have Been Cooked Is One of the

Most Effective Helps.

Isn’t it annoying to find that a spot 01

grease or a fruit stain has been drop

ped on the front of a new blouse or

dress?

these marks can generally be removed

by this simple method, which [ don’t

suppose you&#3 heard of before. Grate

two large peeled potatoes into a basir

of cold water, and at the end of halt

an bour strain and put the potatoes

into another bowl of water. Ther

when the sedtment has quite settled

rub or sponge the affected part with

the liquor.
Grease spots should be treated with

@ paste made with fullers* earth mixed

with two-thirds of water and one-third

of ammonia. Placing blotting paper

under the stain, spread the paste ot

thickly, and leare for 24 hours, ther

brush it off.

TOY TO PLEASE THE BABY

Amusing Little Trinket That Will

Keep the Little One Amused for

any Houre.

Bright colors, and anything that

Jingles upon being shaken, always ap

peals to quite a small baby and we

give a sketch of a little toy that war

@ great success, and was made witk

the aid of a silver bangle, some bright.
remnants of ribbon, and

some little bells.

Each bell is attached to a small loop

of narrow ribbon, the ends of which

are tied tightly on to the bangle in a

smart little bow.

A glance at the sketch will explain

all this, and all the bells should be

tied on to one side of the bangle s¢

that baby may clutch the other side

in his little band

orously as he pleases. Ribbon of 2

Kind with fast dye, and the

brightest possible reds, blues, yellows
and greens, should be selected for the

maktog of this little toy, and if the

bangle ts brightly poltshed
make it doubly attractive to baby.

On silks and delicate scarfa)

and shake it as rig

also it will

CAN WI AG
This Time at the International

Soil Products in Oklahoma.

Last year and the year before, and

the year before that, the farm prod-
acta of Western Canada carried off

first premiums, championships and

honours, together with medals and di

plomas, feats that were likely to give

a swelled head to any other people
than those who had sb much more be-

ind At Columbus, Ohio, and oe
again at Columbia, North Carolina.

farmer ‘tchewan carried o
the highest prize for oats, and in am

other year, will become the possessot
of tie $1,500 Colorado Trophy; anoth-

er farmer made two successful ex

hibits of wheat at the biggest shows

in the United States; another farmer

of Manitoba won championships and

sweepstake at the lve stock show in

Chicago, and this year expects to du-

Plicate his successes of last
These winnings are the more credita-

ble as none of the cattle were ever fed

any corn, but raised and fattened on

nature grasses and small grains.
At the Dry Farming Congress held

at Lethbridge in 1912, Alberta and

Saskatchewan, farmers carried off
the principal prizes competing with

the wortd. The most recent winnings
of Canada have been’ made at Tulsa,

Oklahoma, where seven of the eigh-
teen sweepstakes rewards at the In

ternational Soil Products Exposition
were taken by Canada in competition
with eleven states.

The chief prize. a thrashing ma-

chine, valued at $1,200 for the best

bushel of hard wheat, went to Peter

Gerlack of Allan, Saskatchewan. Mor

tana took four of the sweepstakes,
Oklahoma four, and Nebraska two

Russia sent one delegate. Spain

had two, Belgium three, China four,
Canada fifty. Mexico five, Norway one

Brazil three.

In the district in which the wheat

was grown that won this prize, there

were thousands of acres this year that
would have done as well. Mr. Gerlack

is to be congratulated as well as the

Province of Saskatchewan, and West:

ern Canada as a whole, for the great
success that has been achieved in

both grain and cattle —Adrertisement.

Easily Pleased.

“Mrs. Brown has the kleptomania.”
“Indeed; what is she taking ~~a
“Anything that looks good t

Moth Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Childres+wlicr Fevertshne Headache, Bad
re and reguiate the

break up

fears.

All

Draggista, Se.
Reet YS &quot;onSite be mop, Nk

Mustrative.

“The Comeups want a good shorer.~

“Well, they always were a pushing
sort.”

Cheek.

“Your salary. isn&#3 enough to sup

port my daughter.~
“Pm glad you&#3 come to that com

early, sir.&quot;—Boston Tran

‘The Nuisance.

“So you are complaining of the trea-

pass on your property. Did your

neighbor&#39 building abut on your
~

“No; but his goat did.”

Her Aid.

“If that girl ever gets into danger in

she can signal for help

“How could “sh do anything like

that?
“I noticed it is wireless.”

Didn&#3 Impress Farmer.

An altercation arose between

farmer an = so-called expert in ea
culture.
“Sir.” said the expert, “do you

rea

ETIQUETT OF THE DANCE

Gmail Points That Show Girt le Fa

miliar With Usages of

Polite Society.

it is

him. ro eoald do so if you met at.

say, a dinner party, but in the ball

room you merely bow.

Keep your program somewhere

about you where you can get it out in

a minute for any man who asks you

for a dance. Nothing is more awk-

Vanity Veils.

The latest version of the vanity ret!

shows the patch so placed as to come

on one cheek, thus enhancing the cot

oring as the tiny court plaster patch
@id in the days of long ago. In the

Remember that when you are tn-| Se aoe

rectly
the other features of the face into the

shadow of the lacey veil.

Gaiter Tope.
Lace gaiters are the newest wrinkle

he grew.”

FULLY NOURISHED

Grape-Nuts a Balanced

No chemist’s analyais of Grape-Nute
can begin to show the real value of

th food—the value es echowa

by personal
It is @ food that is perfectly

year. ¢



TH WO
&quot;

Streator, I.—‘‘I shall always praise
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

wherever I}

igo. It has done me

=-Jeo much good at

Change of Life, and

o ICAMPBELL, 206 N,

Second St., W. S.. Streator, Llinois.

Philadelphia, Pa. — ‘‘1t was at the

“Change of Life’ that I turned to Lycia
E Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Compound,

using its a tonic to build up my sys-

tem, with beneficial results.’ — Mrs.

Sapa Haywarn, 1825 W. Venango St,

(Tioga) Phila, Pa

San Francisco, Cal.—‘‘I have taken

Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Com-

poun for many years whenever I

Would feel bad. I have gone through
the Change of Life without any troubles

and thank the Compound for it, Tree

‘ommend it to young girls and to women

of all ages.”*&quot; C. BARRIE, S062

25th St, San Francisco, Cal.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, made from roots

and herbs, is unparalelled.

If you want spectal advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, (confi~

dential)
be opened, read and answered

woman an held in strict conf

The Correct Term.

So youre b on an

od name for it

More Waits.

“L wonder how

His Specialty.
memb

Corntossel

ws what all the

betheriu’ “bout

Experience Substitutes.

Corn — perfectly
cooked: delicately favoured

Thin watery bits of

Indian

then appetaing

golde brown, and packe in

tghiy sealed packages with

out being touched by hand.

“Toasties” are for break-

fast oe any

direct from
cream

i

ling of sugar.

package with
and a

s

Post Toasties are conven

ect, 2

ot

of time and

pleas the palat immensely!

Bur afer all a tial is the

best answer.

Post Toasties

IcouN

New Ideas for Handy Boys
By A. NEELY HALL

Dates of “Bandicro®t for Bandy Baga. “The Bor Criemen.~ oan

Aes

MORE HOLIDAY MAGIC.

The paper shower is a trick that

+8 been exhibited with success dur

the last few years by a number of

makes
ian.

holds up before bis audience three

pieces of paper of different colors.

t

vad into a fruit-jar containing

water. In a minute or two he removes

che wad, and taking it in his left hand

picks up a fam in his right hand and

fans the wad, informing the audience

as he does thie that they will be sur

prised to see how quickly the wet pa-

per dries. Almost instantly particles

hand, and in a few seconds a shower

of tine bits of colored paper flutter in

all directions (FS Of course the

paper does not come from the soaked

paper wad, but from a small sack of

which you have

ack must be

made of tissue paper. s as to be eas-

tly broken, and it must be pinned to

y under the

armpit of the right arm, in such a

manner that tt cannot be seen by

your audience. The sack is taken in-

to the left hand in this manner. When

you reach down into the fruit-Jar to)

pick up the wad of paper which you |
have dropped into it, make a pretense

of pulling up your right sleeve with

your left hand, to keep it out of the

water, and run your hand far enough

up to enable you to take hold of the

sack of paper and conceal it in the

hand. After squeezing some of the

water from the wad of paper, the wad

ts supposedly transferred to the left

hand. but it in reality remains in the

right hand. Quickly pick wp a fan

from the table, and fan toward the left

hand, and squeeze the sack until the

tssue paper bursts and the confettl Is
; empty can

the audience, the magician quickly un-

ties his hands and throws the rope Up-

on the floor. Fig. 4 shows the two

wrists bound together, and Fig. 5

shows how one wrist is first tied and

the little trick necessary to make pos-

sible the untying feat. Hold your left

the rope about the wrist. Then quick-

ly place your hands behind you, make

twists in the ends of the

in Fig. 5, and bring the right wrist

against the knot on the left wrist in

such a manner as to conceal the

twists tn the rope. Then turn your

back towards the audience and allow

the right wrist to be bound to the left |

one. Several knota may be tied in|

the rope if the person wishes to tie |

yon, Mass. Your letter wil tf paper begin to fly out of the left

|

them. When you turn your back away

from the audience again, it is of course

only necessary to turn the right wrist

around so as to undo the twists which

you secretly made in the rope; then

the loop will be plenty large enough

to slip the band ont of it. With the

right hand released it ts easy to untie

all of the Knots and remove the rope |

trom the left hand.

Turning Paper Into Cottee.

‘The trick of turning paper into cof

fee is simple magic. Two baking:

powder cans of equal size, a cover

smajl enough to set into the top of

one can, a napkin or towel. and an

empty hat-box filled with cut paper

are the necessary pleces of apparatus.
Trim about % inch from the edge of

the can cover, with the exception of
|

two little flaps which should be bent |

out sideways as shown in Fig. 7. The

purpose of the flaps is to support the

corer in an inverted position upon
|

the rim of one of the cans. Before

the performance. fill one of the baking: |

powder cans with hot coffee, set the

Cover in the top, all the cover with the |
cut paper, and conceal the can inside

of the box of cut paper. Pass the |
among the audience for in- |

exposed to the breeze from the fan. spection, then stepping back to your |

The breeze of courfe blows the paper

uway from your hand. but the audi-

thaa purpose of the fan is only to

ary the wet paper.

The Magic Pin-Wheel.
new trick

& to some

ene eise to try the trick and he will

not be able to make the wheel spin

tm more than one direction.

The pin-wheel consists of a stick

that bas been notched along one edge

Fig. 3), and a thin piece of wood 1

inch in length fastened through ite

center by means of a pin to the end

of the stick. The notches must be cut

of equal length, and the exact center

of the pin-wheel must be found before

pivoting f to the stick so it will bal

ance nicely. Be careful in mounting

the wheel to drive in the pin straight.
‘The hole in the pin-wheel must be just

large enough so the wheel will tarn

easily. To spin the pinwheel hold

the stick in the left hand as shown in

Fig. and then with a coin in the

right hand rub vigorously along the

|
notches. This causes the stick to th

rate, and the vibrations make the pin-

wheel spin around. The direction of

the spinning is determined by the po

sitions of the first and second fingers

of the right hand. To make the pin
wheel spin from left to right, it ts only

necessary to allow the first to

rub along the upper edge of the

notches; while to make it reverse,

esse with the idea

table on which the box of cut paper

has been placed. hold the can down

into the bor and scoop up several

handfuls of cut paper and drop it)

into the can. Instead of removing

this can from the box after filling it.
|

litt out the can containing the coffee. |

announce that

from paper to coffee is about to take

place; then pass your magic wand,

over the top, and lift off the napkin.

removing with it the inverted cover

by catching hold of the ends of tho

projecting tabs. If the coffee has not

Deen allowed to stand too long, it will

be steaming-hot when exposed to view.

br Hally

CANDY GIVE BABY BRIDES

Indian Infants Beatowed In Marriage |

Almost Before They Are Able

te Walk.

Four hundred weddings were cele

brated simultaneously one day recent-

ly at Surat, India, among members of |
the Lewa Kunbt caste.

None of the brides was over twelre
|

years of age, the majority being from

one to seven years old, while the;

bridegrooms varied from three to

nine years,
Most of the contracting parties sat

|

ates at night.

| derelicts by disclosing the where-

New -

Wireless Long Distance Mi

Now Communicated to Die

tant Points.

New York—A remarkable invention

t with useful possibilities is

the wireless long-distance mirror. Ite |

| purpose, in brief, is to convey an im |

age in the same manner that sounds

are now communicated.
It is a radical improvement on the

old-time camera obscura, a structure

im which the real image of an object
|

|

4s projected upon a white table or, ct:

er plane surface. Not only does the

|
new apparatus reflect on a mirror all |

|

objects located and all happenings oc

curring within a much greater area

than the camera obscura, but it oper

Just how the machine works has not
|

yet been revealed. but the machine is
|

known to consist of a web of wires at

tached to a tall mast, and it is this

web of wires which receives the im- |

pressions and projects them on the

mirror located at the base of the

mast.

The principal value of the new ap-

paratus will be in its application to

ships. It ts expected to prevent cok

lisions with other ships, icebergs or

abouts of such dangers to the look-out

long before the vessel comes within

striking distance. The image of every

object within a radius of two or three

miles is thrown on the mirror, and at

night or in fog the value of such an

apparatus to the mariner could hardly

be overestimated.
|

It is claimed, too, that the long-dis-

tance mirror would prove a valuable

aid to armies in time of war, reveal-

jng the whereabouts and movements

of the eenmy in a manner which

‘amd bought a pencil, putting five

was the blind man’s prompt reply.

Wireless Night Mirror.

would make all other forms of recon-

noitering seem entirely inadequate. |

‘A test was recently made at Valle-

jo, Cal, and the instrument was said

*o have accomplished all that had been

claimed for it. The night was dark,

but a perfect picture of the district

within a radius of two miles was clear
|

iy shown on the mirror. All the activ-

ities of the Mare Island navy yard.
|

railway trains passing up and down

the valley, and pedestrians in the city

streets were clearly shown. i

BECAME “ROUNDER” AT FIFTY

Sunday Scheot Head Stole $40,000

From Cemetery for Journey on

White Way.

New York.—Trusted for more than

30 years by his employers, and given

an increase in pay and a vacation to

celebrate bis fiftieth anniversary, Na-

thaniel Laird, Sunday school superin-

tendent, and for 30 years bookkeeper |

for the Kensico Cemetery company,

reaped a sentence to Sing Sing prison.

He was sentenced by Judge Crate in

the ‘court of general sessions, to not
|

less than one year, nor more than

two.
.

Laird lived at 304 West 123d street |

with his wife and four grown chik

@rev. He was in charge of the Sun-

day school of the St Nicholas Avenue

ago

the vacation. His vacation he spent

among the “white lights.& and he

learned to Hke them.

The cemetery company found that

he had epent in two years $40,000 of

their money, and he was convicted of

50!

to the Jobbinses. They will treat you

afraid it would spread. I lost rest at}
.

735

‘was dying, and his wife sent for “

Keep on asking a woman to marry
you, and your bluff will be called some |
time.

Stubborn Colds and irritated
heved b

Brot

Tubes are easily rel x

tholated Cough at

mdhia
Dean&# Men-
‘Druggists.

He Heard It

She—Money talks, you know.

He—Yes, I know. I married money.

—aAlbany Evening Journal.

A Reasonable Fear.

“So you al down for a visit) Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sellew Stim.

Genuine must bear Signature

Doe

Th Typewrit
umn Qfiiizx

for the Rural
Ghidren

Gryfor

Feder Curi Business Man
.

 Seet
i

Whether you are &

He stopped before a blind pedater |
ere 0 ee

or a farmer, you need

a typewriter.
BeltBearng

 _— You are writing
Long Weartag your letters and bills

by hand, you are not getting full

efficiency.
It doesn’t require an expert oper=

ota
ator to run the L. C Smith & Bros.

man? You look worried. \typewriter. It is simple, compact,

‘Siczer_I have cause to. I hired ai complete, durable.

‘man to trace my pedigree.
! Send in the attached coupon and

Quizzer—Well, what&#39; the trouble? we will give especial attention to

Hasn&#3 he been successful? {your typewriter needs.

Sizzer—Suecessfult should say -.....
ean

he has! I&#3 paying him hush money?

errr
ees

ERUPTIO SPREA O FACE :

820 East Eim St, Streator, I—“A |

ing sore broke out abore my

t eye, which spread over my en:

|

*

tite face. It started as a small pias |
ple. I scratched it open and the con

tents of this smail pimple ran down

face. Wherever this ran a new

sore appeared. They itched and

burned terribly; I couldn&#3 touch my&q

face it burned so. It disfigured my

face terribly and couldn&#3 be seen}

for everyone was afraid of it. It!

looked like a disease of some kind: it!

~was all red and a heavy white crust}
on it. Everybody Kept out of my way,

Uke a member of the family.”

“But do hope they won&#3 feed me

like one.”

mxanthPUR Me betas of

CASTORLA, a safe and sure

intante and and

Bears the

for
aee that it

pennies into the man’s band.

“How do you know theee are cents

I&#3 given you?” asked the purchaser
“Well, sir, I can distinguish the

touch of cents by my sense of touch.”

Too Successful.

Quizzer—What’s the matter,

LC. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co..

Please send me your free book about

typewriters.
Name

of this paperReade #34
buy anything

advertised in its
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

JANTE
om a postal will brin YOR

2s ate mone BAT ca game ade
BEST MFG. CO. Box 690, Providence, RLnight and 1 couldn&# bear to have any-

thing touch my face, not even the pil

low. I bad to lie on the back of the

Dead. I was always glad when morn-

came so I could get up. It was|ing
extremely painful.

‘oa re -

Cincinnati, 0.

RAW FURS jiveuilie FRE
BOUCHT— Waneccri

¥

A. E. BURKHARDT
“at last I thought of Cutieara Soap Marcher

and Ointment and I commenced using PEBS TSS
them. It took three weeks to com}

_-—_
Si

plete the cure.” (Signed) Miss Care| FLOmI REA ESTA row SALE
Une Miller, Apr. 30, 1913. Bagt UM chn Mite at Aste Lak Ga.

| Bichd&quot He coteaes,
Cuticura, Soap and Ointme sold

throughout the world. Sample of each |
ond, a itocal

free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

|

§

card “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.”—Adv. | Hsv&#39;

~

Dead Sane

Had to Be Careful, SIG TACKE WANTE 2:5
An old man who had led a sinful life Bap c shen

For prices and fu

‘2. P, Deen, Supt... Ant

preferred.
 koue

uJ

Puindelpaa, Pe

Potti Pe tie Basane

LSS

coe:

ARSEeres

ES

PATENTSS=20==5
nearby preacher to pray with bim.

The preacher spent some time pray-

ing and talking. and fimally the old

man said: “What do you want me to

nt
SFonounce the devil? Renounce the

|

pamGaiN FARM IN MANNER COUN
devil!” replied the preacher. OF THE SOUTH. WRITK “NEWSOX”

“Well, but. parson,” ested the
—

aying man, “I ain&# tn position to make |

SS
any enemies.”

2
il

f
‘

f
if

s
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NEWS,

_
Those ten cent dishes at

are awful nice.

—Yon always get freeh groun

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Will Fox and wife of Knox

were guests at the Orville Sarber

home last Sanday.

—The basiness houses will close

roday (Thankegivi during the

time of services in the forenoon.

_Cold weather is almost here,

get your beaters ready- See the

display at Wertenberger & Blue’s.

__Mrs. Albert Abbott wae at

Winamaca few daye the past week

+ on account of the illness of her son

Jobo.

&quot;The recorde say a marriage

license has been granted to Samuel

D. Lindsy of Mentone and Eva D.

Jotns of Wareaw.

—Mre, C. D. Sbobe of Rochester

“Aieine ber sister, Mra, Obe Haim-

paugh for a few day, returning

bome Tuesday.

__Mrs, Lda Bybee of Rochester

_

visited
Mrs

Lucinda
called on

_Mre. B M. Jones is spendin

the week with friends at Kokomo,

Molberry and Pere.
‘

—_“The Princess Chic” Warsae

Ind.,—a store exclusively for

women and childrea.
af

=—C. F. Fleck 207 thinks mach

more of one Gazer than all the rest.

i&

seat
.

ance —eaueage grinder
.

_Stores, stores and stores, DOW
We wond how soon Freace:

is the time to make yout purchas
give a free exhibition.

at Wertenberger & Bloe’s.

—Roy Leonard ot Silver Lake

spent Tuesday night in Mentone aad

attended Tabernacte meeting.

Me, leaac Jefferies, who has

been having serious trouble with ber

eyes for several weeks is improviag.

—Call and see Wertenberser &

Blue’s full line of stoves, heaters

and ranges, the best money can buy-

—Mre, Ben Blue, in the south

partof town, bas been quite nck

the past week but is recovering at

preeent.
 

_G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting avd cooking plants.

atisfaction guarantee

Davee

You should not etey ap all night

for you muet give excuses for tardi-

ness as well ae for absence,

Ask Carol and Opal how many

lettere they get from the east, and

who they have to help answer them,

We are certainly glad to hear of

the improved condition of Goldie

Johoson who ie at the hospital at

thie time

Why don’t the superiatende

keep the key wurned on those

animale which bother the teacher of

mathematics so muéh?

Anyone wishing to learn the

correct. prenounciatio of words

ebould ‘‘insult” Webster&# diction—

lary, Ask Vere how to procee

ee “anyone desiring to find out bow

jase work and all work guaranteed:

wer Sanday with

Wissier and

other frieads

«Mrs, Chester Jontz and Titte

to

silver Lake

Mrs, Alten|

Studi
ue. Eberiy

Bt

yesterda

—Bring the children

Helen, of
Studio for their pictures DOW-

vistied bet

* Bybee

much interest they owe OB moneys,

raotbery

\

or how much is due them shoul

f the Seniore figure it |

up, they are always correct.

photograph at th t 3

.

vradice AIL work|

|

AU desire to express the beart=

We cabmit proofs au-|
ft yo tbe Seniors (or

Seuday located

|

CDMeRE sandwich prekle and

cise:

We certainly er

:

a “

sy times like last Friday afternoe i

Mrs. Eiicy Kinsey of €
joy times like | y oon

ast week W
Lh v

this week:

Mrs

Boswe!

lecated over the GAZETTE
have some ¢

N

ud

apoud Phanksstvit

ard
—

First class

Mentone Art

guaranteed.
thanks

Vai you are sate

sees the G2

eramberry tarts:

laspool
Junior- Sophomore entertainment

at the school house on |

afternoon Dee. ais.

:
of the bigh School ls

to be given

Friday

Every
improved.

o

visit: will
conti

at

ye of Mra.
core

ited tn

S grand attair
reunion

--Club Honse and Tel.

goods are the best. Kesler & Teel.

Harsb of Akrov attended

the tabernacle servives last Suaday-
—Neory

ien

Nov, Qh, 19ks. 3
)

—
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G

Hotloway Friday,

sou.

through

Ray Middleton of Akron came

over Sunday to attend the taberuac

meetings.

—A

Green

Je wed 53

that the

sass: “Oscar Jobuson and
gut

family spent Sunday in Mentone.

was st Wit

5
~ andi

*

_Mrs. Cora VanGilder and sop,

Donald went to visit ber mother,

Mrs. Sarah Stookey

| burg.

aday ov

bess of his.

of near Lees)

—_——_

half an

How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catarrh, that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

FB JCHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

Re-

Was the price quoted

in New York recently.

Some profit in the egg

business dont you

&lt;

J} cheney for the last

15

years. and

him perfectly honerable inal

business transactions and mnancially

rry out any obligations made

“1

Are your hens laying

°

as they should, and

would you have them

lay more it you could?

xt Sunday, when!
We make it possible

wil be glad tol and will prove it to you.

and to expres Invest 25¢ ina pack
e Dr. Hess’ Poultry

|

,
feed accord-

e

Melvin Millters is moving bi ing to directions an CASTOR I A

fapdiy te Bourbortin week wher’) eat table an ‘Tor Infants and Children.

be Les purchas a hardware store. wate

:

Alwa Bou

Thus Mentore loces an excellent
scientific _preparalioe

Ta Kin Yo tare :

sfamily who have long bees identified
compound by & sioil

with the town’s interests. We
ed veterinarian. Ha

wish them the best success
been used in tne

locality for 15 years.im the

oe
Ba Sates

__Mrs, E. S, Barber bands usa and gota trial package

copy of a newspaper publishe at i368

Honolulu in the Japanes langaage.
”

li was vent to her by ber eon who Ak BI

s Gr.

ONAL BANK OF €¢

‘Toledo, O

alls Catarth Cure rs taken intern”

1 g directy upon the blood and |

surfaces of the syst “‘Testi- |

jails sence free. Pr cents per FOU

pore sold by all Dregs
poe

‘yake Mall&#3 Family Pils

) pation. anwan)

Ss.

send ber greet!

for coustt

sopes for be fr complete TEStoTae

|

» bealth again.

\

Sagnatare of

mothers tor

Sample FREE.
years, Alt Drugsists, 2c

“areas, A. Ounsted, LeRoy, NT.

win the regular army, One diffi-

a Po

Calty ia reading it ie that you don’t

know by the letters and columne

whether you are standing om your

head or lying down, or going front-

ward or sideways,

—Diop and look over my

gounter It will ccet you nothing.

_D. Ellswor

on the salary my man-|
i

.

Seer mentions in the edvertisin
“Ob,

4

RUBBER PLANTS IN WINTER.

Rubber plants nec

temperature for them

.

ce
We winter.

to the cold and | soe

Gorrespondent from EM’
hey ight of the st

Li
good hardwor

forth

small and spindling
Century plants

atmospher of the sitting

sitchen,
Defectiv

and the cut treated with powder
charcoal.

—_——_———————_.

AVOIDING THE TEST.

“Perkins believes that a man’s!

We the undersigned, have Kuown: character, cam) be dete

nandwriting.”
don&# remember seeing eny

SMMERCE. SFiter &quot;Clevela Plain Deale

“It seems

sing somewhere

axop not me 1 was never drunk

mmy life.”

Gabe— is certainly am

|sasy mark, isn’t he? :

Steve —Should eay 2

sven believes the statistics
SS

ee MM Pe OOQND ee ae
SEV

pyeuwws&lt;

DOS OO VU”
QOUvev&#39;s

bird
a

paphhhhoO?
DROVE OTTO OTT.
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Remember that this is “The Store

That Sells Wooltex”
,

Whenever you read in The Ladies’ Hom

Journal the “Delineator, The Saturday Evening .

Post or any other great national periodic an an.

nouncement

and at the

bbb tobrbet&gt;

CITT ECTY

ot Wooltex coats and suits, you will

bottom of that advertisement an invita- .

tion to see the garments there described in yoo

own city at The Store That Sells Wooltex.

This isthe store in our city that sells Wooltex

coats,

a

suits and skirts, and we extend to at all times

a cordial invitation to come here and see yoursel

in a becoming Wooltex coat or suit. You may

rest assured that there will be no obligatio on your .

part. You are just as welcome if you come onl

to look.

pp
peotetotorrlo V4 Vtred

~

GGG C VG GOCOTE ETS ®

The Store
Coats

That Sells Woolte x

Suits Skirts

9» dbohobs
QVOUVTCFT

Become Necessary
Atien’s Foot-Base, the

aiuto the shoes,

*

AN APPREHENSION.
Maes ee

—
amtice

a good Rankworkin f just tbe tog

the inthueutial eit |

bresbites Guest o“Lf you are

much light

|

4

aon 0

con, but the)
Vo a

nod noe exe [Oy
‘

a
Yecteatte

8

Qeenes as it is not desirable youth

should put
owing

the winter

replied the

Sand right there is

A VISIBLE PROOF.

forth n
leas

|

5
i

—

forth new lea Ws Yi] lose my reputation

whe!

for being a| the Bulgars: as

young man.”

“It was prove

ort days leaves

ro
.

then would always be TWO WATERLOOS.

tthe fash

in u The ilost (showing far

room of
tits. proudl )—Portrat of my}

jf not profusel perc great-uncle— an arm at Water

fe leaves should be removed loo.
%

inch below the decaying part.
The Youth (hopel bored )—

putrid place, Waterloos lest my cleaning

golf sticks there last week.— |

Sketch.

poss ever tind fault)

will thrive
ay po

er

HEARD ON THE TRAIN.

rmined by his|
your

with you a

st be a fine sort of ama
Perkins alw uses type

work for myselt.” |
place-—

fe

NE
.

MAIN THING.
DISCOUNTED.

His ALIB
a teat) Mand—Last night J

i
pana.

| how old Twas and tol

g you

|

two.

gace all Marie—Yeu were always goo ef

subtraction, dear.

«] am sorry, Mrs.

to me that I have beard | of Your loss I mea ¥

sometime?”
No loss. ma’am,

kindly, We got his &a

right.”

ack asked me

—_——_—_—_——_

THE REASON.
_—

——__—-

THE LIMIT.

ALWAYS HARD.

«J se the new debating ©

resolved not to admit worr

“Well, suppose the

Dave a chance to talk.”

«Jonea has the hardest jo of his

life this summer.” a

@Tpdee ; what is it?”

“Trying to find a eaft one”

SAFE KIND.

eThere is a lot of graft in em

ure the flight of time?
peach-

business.”

Paw—Borrow $50 aa & 30-day “Go there ia; but the publi elwage

note, my son.

swallows it.”
:

Why, be

:

PROVED IT.

x PAW KNOWS EVERT&lt NG

Willie—Paw, how gan you meas

imer

ok Boake
_

Sie
a aa
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=_Webev afull line of ‘ercok
call and‘ece it. Kesler & Teel.

—Yoa will fin many cacefal

presents 08 Dave&# ten coat qoanter.

—Mre, Anna Emerick of Burket

died on Monday, funeral Wednee-

day at Bethel.

—Filans, pletes, develepers, hypo

anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Mre. E. M. Jones ie spendin
the week with friends at Koko
Mulberry and Peru,

—“The Princess Chic”

Ind.,—a store exclusively

women and children.

—C. F. Fleck now thinke much

more of one finer than all the reet.

Cause — sausage grinder.
— Stores, stoves and stores, now

is the time to make you purchas
at Wertenberger & Blue’

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

spent Tuesday night in Mentone and

Attended Tabernacle meeting.

—Mre, lesac Jefferies, who hes

been having serious trouble with ber

eyes for several weeks is improviag.

—Call and see Wertenberger &

Blue’s full line of stoves, heaters

and ranges, the best money can buy.

—Mrs, Ben Blue, in the south

part of town, bas been quite mack

the past week bot is recovering at

present. &

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

netalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed

—Bring the children to the

Studio for their pictures now. First

class work and all work guaranteed.

Studio lecated over

office.

&quot;

Menton Gazette

co. 24. Sxraith

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Rusecarrtrox 81.00 Pan Yan
Weall woader how evoe Granvill

ia going to begin to: “evacuate” for

hietory.
Every one keowe that they must

not chew gam out load during
eoboo! hoars.

Everyone is eorry to lose Dolly,
for with her goes the beilliency ot

the Sealé clase.

You must not believe everything
you bear. That ie, don’t take your

eeat antil the bell rings, ‘

We wonder how econ Frances ie

going to give a free exhibition.

Sliding acts a epecialty.
You should not etay up all night

for you must give excuses for tardi—

ness as well a for absence.

Ack Carol and Opa how many

lettere they get from the east, and

who they have to help anewer them.

We are certainly glad to hear of

the improved condition of Goldie

Johnson who ie at the hospital at

this time.

Why don’ the superintenden
keep the key turned on those

animale which bother the teacher of

mathematics so muéh?

Anyone wishing to learn the

correct prenounciatro of words

should ‘‘insult” Webster&#39 diction—

ary. Ask Vere how to proceed

Anyone desiring to find out how

much interest they owe On money,

the Gazerre|
oO” how much is due them should

have some of the Seniors figur it

up, they are always correct.

————_—_—$——_—_—$————

MENTONE, IND., NOV .27, *13.

—_—_—&lt;—_

LOCAL NEWS,
—Thoee ten cent dishes at Dave&#

are awfal nice.

—You always get fresh ground
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Will Fox and wife of Knox

were gueete at the Orville Sarber

home last Sanday.
—The basiness houses will close

today (Thankegiving during the

time of services in the forenoon.

—Cold weather is almost here,

get your heaters ready. See the

display at Wertenberger & Blue’s.

Mrs. Albert Abbot: was at

inamac a few daye the part week

‘on account of the illness of her son

Joba.

—The records say a marriage

license has been granted to Samuel

D, Lindsey of Mentone and Eva D.

Johns of Warsaw.

—Mre, C. D. Shobe of Rochester

visited her sister, Mrs. Obe Haim-

baugh for a few day, returning

bome Tuesday.
.

Mra, lda Bybee of Rochester

visited over Sunday with Mrs

Lucinda Wissler and called on

other frieads.

—Mrk. Chester Jontz and litte

daughter. Helen, of Silver Lake

visited ber motber, Mrs. Allen

Bybe this week

—Mr. ard Mrs

went to Boswell,

—
for

e te

Remember that this is “Th Stor
That Sells Wooltex” :

Whenever you read in The Ladies’ Home

Journal, the Delineator, The Saturday Evening

Post or any other grea national periodica an an_

nouncement ot Wooltex coats and suits, you will

and at the bottom of that advertise an invita-.

tion to see the garments ther described in your

own city at The Store That Sell Wooltex.

This is the store in our city that sells Wooltex

coats, suits and skirts, and we extend to at all times

a cordial invitation to come here and see yourself

becoming Wooltex coat or suit. You may

rest assured that there will be no obligation on your

renamennarene 99 4940%G9090009

Eberly

yesterda

M
oa

C

part. You are just as welcome if you come only

to look.

The Store That Sells Woolte x

Skirts

—First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studie. All work

guaranteed, We submit proofs uu-|

Hl you afe satistied

jover the GAzEITE
fo

-

All desire to exprese their heart-

felt thanks to the Seniors for

ndwiches, prekle and

W certainly ep-

roe

where they wil

o
-

oe
o

‘

Studio located |

oe
oo

404of Claypool
aunt Mrs

oot
ao at

Coats

Joh S Hale Co. Peru, Ind. |
Wh Rubb Beco Necen

to be given at the school house on |

Suits

Friday afternoon Deo. 5, 1918.

Every member of the high School is

wh

eee eee ey

. | Cyae hia Wiley,
valth, “tho

o
g%

newhat impro
g visit: will

invited to

and affair
» home of Mra,

|

cord

ofreunion

——Club Honse and Tel,
goods are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—Hepry Harsh of Akron attended

‘the tabernacle servives last Suaday.

orn, to Mr. and Mrs, Gien |

Holloway Friday, Nov. 21, 1913, 3

AN APPREDER And your shoes plucky Anten’s Foot-Base, the

Autteptic powder fo be shaken into the saoes,

RUBBER PLAN IN WINTER, ia just the thing to use.” Always use it for
“If you ar “go hard wo |

Rubber plant

=

nee much light
through the winter on, but the!”

—Ray Middleton of Akron came tem ature for then:

over Sunday to attend the taberuacle
|

ved 6 degrees as it

meetings.
‘that they shou put forth new lee®s Qi) Tose my reputatil
in winter. Owing to the cold an goo hard- young man.”

sew tht of the short d
wo

put forth then would aw

sou. repl & worldl wise
A VISIBLE PROOF.

here I tna

-

spent a tes

Ars. Lucinda

d Miss Mary

“It was prove the Bulgars did

commit atrocities.”

“Sure they did. Look at the fash+

ions we got from ’em.”

—A correspondent from Etna}

“Oscar Johnson and

family spent Sunday in Mentone.” mall and spindling.
Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son,

|

Century plants will thrive in the

Donald went to visit ber mother, atmosph ef the sitting room o tra

‘ars. Sarah Stookey of near Lees. sitchen if not profusely watered.

|

Sta!

burg.
Defective leaves should be removed | loo.

half an inch below the decaying part,
+
T Yo (hop yr bom

land the cut treated with powdere

|

Putrid place, Mater lost, my

How&#39; This. qhareocl:
ee

golf sticks there last week.—London

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re Sketch.

| ward for any case of Catarrh that car

hot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. FCHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O; “Perkins believes that a man’s!

W the undersigned, have known! character can be determined by his

UP. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, aud handwriting.”
believe him perfectly honorable in al)
pusiness transactions and financially

|

able to carry out any obligations mad
Perk

Green says:
Two. WATERLOOS.U

1 GEN
A DOZE

Was the price quoted
in New York recently.
Some profit in theegz

Dro tHe

Jast Saturday jar

was at Win
3

DRY.

i Sunday on

| The Host (showing family por

raits, proudly )—Portrait of my —

‘

“urol lost an arm at Water-| Miss Gush—I simply bathe in talt

cum powder—I do lose it.

Miss Sar-Castic—Sort of & Gx
cleaning—eh 2—Judge. ik

has

TO KEEP THECOW AWAKE.

t

AVOIDING THE TEST.

: veut t

5

HEARD ON THE TRAIN,
a.

Wilbur—Do they
hey

always kee that

bi ‘b on the cow

Papa— Wilbur.

Wilbur—I suppose i is to kee her L
from falling aslee in this quiet

place.— Young People

your boss ever find fault

“I don’t remember seeing any of

handwriting.”
“No, Perkins alway uses a type

NK OF COMMERCE | Stiter’ Cleveland Plain Dealer.

‘Toledo, O
a

Mal!sTatarrh Cure is taken intern-|

jally acting dizeet!y upon the blood and |

urfaces of the system. Testi-| “It seems to me that I have heard

om per 7ou sing somewhere sometime ?”

pottle. Sold by all Drug: “Nope, not me. I was never drunk |
‘Tak Hall&#39 Family Pils to “| m my life.”

jrao

CASTORI:1A
For Infants and Children.ee

Bears the

Signature of

business don&#3

think?

Are your hens laying
as they should. and

would you have them

lay more if you could?

We make it possible

her be glad tol and will prove it to you.

pend her grectings and to express
Invest 25c ina pack-

their hopes for her complete restora.
age of Dr. Hes Poultry

Panacea, feed accord-

ing to directions and

watch results. This

is a most valuable and

scientific preparation
compounde by a skill-

ed veterinarian. Has

been used in tnis

locality for 15 years.

Bring in your coupon
and geta trial package

you
“He must be a fine sort of a ma
“He is; I work for myself.

by irm.

NATIONAL B. MAIN THING.
DISCOUNTED.

Hi8 ALIBI. Maud—Last night Jack asked me

how old I was and I told him twenty
two,

Marie—Yeu were always goo ef

subtraction, dear.

“J am sorry, Mrs, Reilly.

of your loss—I mean

ma’am,
We got his insuran all

zal
when}

mia Wiley’s
s best Sunday,

No loss,

many fmerds will

ALWAY HARD.

“Jones has the

ne

harde jo of his

life this summer.”
“[ndeed ; what is it?” i

“Trying & find a soft one.”
——=__—

SAFE KIND.

“There is a lo of graft in

“So there ia; but the public elwaye
swallows it”

i

THE LIMIT.
‘THE REASON.

Gabe—Grubber is certai an

tasy mark, isn’t he?
Steve— say 20. Why, he

sven believes the statistic he reads.

tion to bealth again,

—

“J see the new debating
resolved not to admit wor

“Well, I sup the r +. vant to

have a chance to talk.”

—Melvin Millbero is moving bis

family to Bourbon this week where

he Las purebase a hardware store.

Thos Mentoce loses an excellent

family who have long been identified

with the town’s interests, We

wish them the best success in the

new business venture,

—Mrs, E. 5, Barber hands usa

copy of a newspaper published at

Honolulu in the Japanes language.
Ji was tent to her by her eon who

asin the regular army, One diffi

Paw KNOWS EVERT§&#39;/

ure the flight of time?
Pew—Borrow $50 on a S0day

note, my son.

WER PREFERENCE.

This Wilt Interest Mothers

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Chiirea

relieve Fevertshness, Headache,

Bad

Stomach,

Teetning Disorders, move and regulate the

Bowels and destroy worms. They break up

colds in % Bours. Used by mothers tor 24

years. All Uruggists, Sic. Sample FREE.

Whuncea a. 8. Ounsted, LeBoy.N.
“Can your wife beke bre. in en

r :

culty in reatling it ie that you don’t

kpow by the letters and columns

whether you are standing om your

head or lying down, or going front-

ward or sideways,

=

—

—Diop in and look over my

gounters, It willcoet you nothing.

 ». Elsworth,

DRU
STOR

Une on your coat

shi Tas torak the folkaba
Ke
EXACTLY.

tact bienPerak
to eliminating crime!

“Ob, oxi i Sa sae jal

1 abe kin, = =ho gin-
cally does it in a gas stove.

——_

NOT ON THE PROGRAM.

“Did te cm haves ld nea

inn’



other pastry, are daily necessities

im the American family. Royal Bak-

ing Powder will make them more

digestible, wholesome, appetizing.

No Alum—No Lime Phosphates

Wednesday and a few neighbors
were present.

Mre. Hall, Mre. Shoemaker and

Mre, Gaskill visited at Mre. Biddle’e,

Wednesday.

Tippecanoe,
Services will be held on Thanke-

egiving nigbt.

Mre. Man Horn is down with the

typhoid fever.

Mre, Fribley was a

caller, Tuesday.

Chauncy Mollevhour visited at

Mentone, Sunday.

Mentone Pleasant Valley.
Mre Andrew Eisinger spent

Suoasy with Curt Nellans’.

George Creighbaum’s are moving
Rey, Taylor moved Thursday om]

os tonal this week,
the Helpman farm

Ellie Fisher and family visited at

Mentone over Sunday.
Beltz

to visit friends, Thursday

Mre. Fred Reed

VanWert, Ohiv,

Creighbaum&# Suoday afternoon.

Clyde
Sunday

co
my

“

Mr

spent Sanday with Ed Nepper and

Chas, Alien rettened from Ham-tranuy
!

‘ramily,

Miller aud

with Mrs,

family spent
Sarab 1

velong undwent to Valparaiso

returned
and Mrs. Orville Eizinger

Phursday

mond Saturday fora few daye visit

Mrs. Mc

daughter

Toursias

Mrs

Earl MeCloughn had bis land

last week ru the fan on the corn

edder.

Shoemaker an

returned ots M

Misses Eithy Eizinger and Tressa

swohart bad a qui

_
Redu Pric

Women an Children
WRAPS

On account of the extremely warm

weather, we will place our stoc of

women’s and children’s wraps on Sale

at one fourth off regular price

A $20. Coa are no $15.0

»
150

, w w
11.2

Al 12.0 coat are no 9.0

Al 10.0 coat ar no 7.5

A 8.0 coat ar no 6.0

M 6.0 coat ar no 4.5

Al 5.0 coat ate no 3.7
applies to all oar wraps bought for this seasons

cach goods as we hav carried over from other

; sharply reduced. If you can tind what
busine

obs will be ve

you are looking for your pocket book will be happy.

A Cake of Rub-No-More Soa Free

The regular selling price of this soap is 6 bars

25c, but we are authorized by the manufacturers to

givean extra cake with each 25 cents worth next

Saturday Nov. 29, for this one day only, don’t

torget the date

If you want cranberries for your Thanksgiving

dinner, be sure and buy them quick, while present
stock lasts we will sell those dark red berries at 3

quarts 25 cents, raisins 3 packages 25 cents, 4

packages Maple corn flakes 25 cents, Sun
Ki

Macaroni and Tpagetti 3 packages 25 cents, that

fine Peaberry coffee 25 cents pound, 244 pound sack

Silver Dust (Ft. Wayne) flour 60 cents.
-

We want good lard. We have a numberof

empty lard jars, get yours, please if it is empty.
Store closes at 7:30 evenings during Tabernacle

meetings. Bring in your butter and eggs. :

Mentzers’ Mento

Andrew Eizinger visived George

walker spent Sunday afternoon with

Migs Rub Finry .

Sutive Hasn:

law bave been vi=).ing thar triend
bere fur the past, «sek

+ Me. aud Mew WL B. Drake and

two daughters eye. Sunda with

bie eet come of Nappanee. Hie

iu.

Englichmen of Lettere Noted for Thei
Skil in This Peculiar Form

@t Re

‘The pon es a form of wit holds

tion of most writers and

Neverthelese, many prominent fig-
ures in the history of English liter-

ature have not refrained, on ooo
|,

sions from turning punster. The

New York Tribune records some in-

stances,

Alexander was one of the

first Englishmen to decr the pun.
It was, he said, a specic of wit so

triflingly easy that he would engage
to make a pun on any subject pro-

pose offhand.

“Well, then, Mr. Pope,” said a

woman of the company, “make one

on keelhauling.”
Quick as a flash, he replied “That,

madam, is indeed putting a man un-

der a hardship.
Theodore Fo

no subject,” replie

ast of Douglas Jer-

nman replied, “Can

ir!” was the

ter known ns

her wag who

in punning.
wher many

motber w at that place oud is very/®

EXPERT IN FORMI PUNS
|

no very high positio in the estimer |.

5
:

&quot power, but its use is dangerous. |

three years,” says the Journal, “quite
a number of serious accidents hav
oceurred. from the openin of golf
balls to ascertain their contents.

Most abs contain no fluid, but

there are balls wherein will be

found acids, held there under hig
Tessure, so that when opene by a

ife, hatchet or what not, the acid

squirts out. Not infrequently, the

eyes and face have been severel
burned. The acid is suppose to give
the ball greater resiliency and carry-

Do not cut open golf balls, to see;

what they are made of, or for any
other reason.”

A DIFFERENCE

&gt; to Agricul-
in Success, {

to know

require, what) the!

re on farm come |

tar

Ss pota=
nd carnations

h he gets big

a city man to

bushel and

nan the fact that

agriculture.city men a
: ;

eld’s “Making[—From C. ¢.

TOLD CORRECT ANSWER EASILY.

Thomas A. McNeal happene to

be present at a meeting in an east-

ern state where the speake was in-

veighing against prohibition. “I

have a letter here,” anid the speaker
“from a man who lived along time

“Th ts quit obvious.”

Da Miler Lezstive Fantets ere best

for children,

for a line

a new

‘When your family is visited by a

cold epidemi and your home seems

Tike a hospital your children all have

colds, coug continually, are fever-

ish and restless at night, slee little

and then not the sound refreehin

slee children need. You yourse
are almost sick and awake most of

the night, caring for them. You

need Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It quiet the children’s coug in-

stantly. It. js pure and pleasan
Children like it. By relieving the

coug promote slee and give you

and the children the much needed

Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discover from your druggist. He

CHIL A SI WI COLD.

“COUGHI FEVE AWAK ALL

Us Pure and Pleasant Dr. Kin New Discovery. Reli the
~

Goug Looeens th Cold Promotes Rest and Siéep

NIG

will refund your mone if it ddes
give relief.

if

W. H.. Knowles, of Osco Hl,
writes: “We have give Dr. King’s
New Discover the most thoroug
tests for cough colds and various

—

‘bronchial troubles for six years, and

have never found it to fail”

“For about three months I had the

worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

Rinehart of Asbury, N. J. “It

would kee me awake for hours at
night. All the medicines I took did

not hel me till at last I used Dr.

King’s New Discovery Three doses

gave me the first goo night’s reat E

had in months and farther use com»

pletel cured me.” Sold by
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the breaking,

ro

should make

$27.50 Su

12.50 Suit

reduced.

youhave fine selection,

Every garment new.

and latest style at reduced prices Ladies, misses

and childrens. Every garment in our house

&lt;

GET YOUR COAT O SUIT
=NOW

We must reduce our larg stock of Tailored

Suits and Coats and have priced them so that you

your purchas now.

its now

25.00 Suits now

20.00 Suits now

15.00 Suits now

S now

Coats all Reduced

Coats are much cheaper, extra pric induce-.

ments now, the largest stock of coats in town and

the best values for the money are found here.

W show all

SHAP IP PIPPI INS SSS ISI ISD

Winona College
REGOGI EDUCATI INSTITUTI

SIX DEPARTMENTS

1-2 years, certificate, diploma
School of Domestic Science

I SESSI FO TER O 1 WEE EAC
CALENDER—1913-1914

Septembe 22 to December 12

December 15 to March 13

STUDENTS CAN ENTER ANY TERM

JONAT RIGD PRE WIN LAK IN

&q a ah %o-Paatecv-ctestestoteateste o oo 5

losteotestortoatenivete efeatoste-ahoate so sioes tore

Every garment must go.

4 years, A. B. degre
3-4 years, diploma

“A” “BY” “C” certificates

1-2 years, certificate

4 years, diplom

Sipe sole OG OGOG M G a
eoretyens

o
&

oats
tr

March 16 to June 4

June 8 to August 28

so4
M

0-4
4%nhe

v

Pp M M Meee to
Sesleeeehoste- shoeKo

\

Come while

$21.75
20.00

16.00

11.50

9.50

the new fabrics

LADIES, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.0 $20.00 to $37.50.

MISSES, $5.00 to $20. CHILDRENS, $2 to $10.

Kingery & Myers, Wars



threat was made to force

cago, Burlington & Quincy

{company into the hands of receivers
unless an annual pasa over the lines

Summarized for
Very Bus Readers

cago for the interstate commerce com

eee

Speaking on the subject “Holding

the Philippines” before the Brooklyn

jX. Y., Institute of Arts and Sciences

| former President Taft attacked the

policy of the Wilson administration

‘as demonstrated in the acts of Gov-

Washington
Information on the telephone situa:

‘tion which has been acquired by the

independent companies is to be given

to the government to aid In its dis-

solution suit under the Sherman antl-

trust act against the American cour ;

pany.
Statements made by railroad men

om © {Indicate that 40,000 employes of the

W. F. McCombs, chairman of the Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburgh

Democratic national committee, after are to be merged into one labor or

‘ja conference with President Wilson at ganization.

Washington announced that he be

Meved the Republican party would be

the chief contender against the Demo-

erats for the presidency in 1916.

government of the islands.

ee

The Elgin (1) Commercial club

won its fight to prevent @iscrimina-

tion in favor of Aurora in connection

with class A and commodity rates

from trunk line and central freight

association territories.
.

ee

The “Wilson policy” In opposition to

plomacy,”&quot was the keynote of

an_address by Secretary William J.

Bryan before the Credit Men&#3 assocla-

tion of Baltimore.
ee

John Hobart Marble, a member of

the interstate commerce commiss

died at Washington following an at-

tack of acute indigestion, by which

he was stricken on Thursday in Phil:

adelphia.

Thomas Rees, editor and owner of

the Springtield (IL) Register, and for

mer state senator, Was appointed com

missioner Seneral to the countries Dor

dering the Mediterranean, in behalf

of the Panama exposition.

Personal
Leon Ronnett of Okmulgee, Okla.

who gives his age as 106 years, was

an active participant In a Masonic

lodge demonstration at Tulsa. Bon-

nett became a Mason in London three

quarters of a century ago. He etill

works at his occupation as an electri.

clan.

received the

shock adininistered since

President Wilson assumed office. Om

etal announcement was made that the

Year&#39 reception, which

eld at the White House for |

nearly a century, will be abandoned
* present

Washington society

C V. Smith. game warden at Grand

Rapids, Minn, arrested his son, Fred

:
|

smith, for hunting with a dog. The

A onl decisi ne t adjo (h young man was Sued $10 in @ fuatioe

session congress, and

to

avoid e

|

Court

@ constructive recess, was reached by

fe gen steeriug committee at

.

Hans Schmidt, slayer of Anna Au

muller, 1s sane and must go to trial

for his life next Tuesday, according tc

a decision made by Judge Foster atenate

|

stenogra:

Henry M Pind

bassaver to Ru George H. Ratcheller, who tor more

an thirty Years wa known through-

‘out the country as a circus bareback

:

Hamilton |
ger and tumbler. died at bis home at

om Ulinots. of havins providence, R. 1 He waa elghty-alx
, the letter iD

|

sears old

forming M Pinde of the terms

|

~

upon vhich he would be made ambas
an

ie

sedot to, Ruvain, tein jail at Wasbing:|_
Quver “ison of Peorta, Dl, was re

ton. He was arrested on a forgery
elected worthy master of the National

eice
&g Grange at Manchester, X. H. The ex:

pected strong opposition of the £0

called insurgents to Mr. Wilson did not

mater:atze.

the

James

Sidney

pher
Lewis.

falsitie!

Mo

acey by

eee

With the prospect of a lively con.

teat the question of national or a

state control of the country’s forests

ce ee te Seen |,
Se ee soreeet

SRAGruMIGn Songisaa opened!” in|
Dullathe Bedyret Davia eber. © promt

Washington
nent farmer living a mile west of New

Roston, la, was found In a fleld of his

farm. No one witnessed the

over .

Domestic
a commission of| packey McFarland of Chicago eastly

men of the state of defeated Kid Alberts of New York at

study the state business Waterbury, Conn, at the Auditorium

to the next constitu: |in a ten-round glove contest. It was

stem of Manag | packey&#39; bout from start to finish, and

the busines Af
at po time was he forced to extend

of politics Was nimeelt
Governor Glynn at the |

chamber of commerce of

Waltort

inaugurate
dinner ot

New Yo

.

Mrs. J P. Williams, who Is said to

ze

be the only woman president of a rath

5

road tn the south, was re-elected prest-

Hee Yoaku and associat gent of the Georgia, Florida & Ala

officials of the St. Louis &a San Fran-| pama ratlway at a meeting of stock

cisco railroad promoted the building yoidera at Bainbridge. Ga.

of small lin
“unloaded” .

.

Most of the evidence at band com

tinues to indicate that Provisional

Silciale were: partner)
President Victoriane Hinerte, is unal

that sold the smal)!
teTadly determined not to accede to

the demands of the United States for

hig elimination as president of Mexico.

t

s

causes of the “Frisco”

recelvership. Mr. Yoakum admitted

he and other

in the

lines to the Fr:

Governor Colquitt of Texas headed
.

the annua! “turkey trot” parade at While a great international fleet le

Cuero

in

wh nov tur

|

virtually the Atlantic and

keys, which stalke igh \ streets

|

Pacific ports of Mexico President

in droves of a fe hundred each be Huerta of Mexico presented to bid

hind trained leaders congress a message attempting to jus

= = ; tify all his dictatorial acts.

ht officials and agents of the s e.

Forida Frutt Lands company were! provisional President Huerta or

tndicte b the federal grand jury at) dered General Mass, commander of the

Kansas City, Mo, on a charge of con: garrison at Vera Crug, Mex., to resist

splrac to use the mails to defraud in

|

the American marines, if ap

connection with the sale of 180,000 jsade to land them.

acres of land in the Everglades district oe

of Florida to 12,000 purchasers in vari) General Maas has asked the Amert

us states.
. :

.
can corsulate at Vera Cruz, Mex.. t

iene imme ETO Evaristo and Dantel Made

| ro, who have taken refuge there after

dissolve the American Telephone and /

&l

the government had granted them lib

Telegraph company. as a violator of | : can

Fee aN haar mere cs lbeeun!|
CTenTOR: eee ee hraok

:
U cut Canada hasasked Washington for

at Chicago in the offices of Federal!

Distict Attorney Wilkerson.
mstructions—whether to deliver the

mien OF not.

With a loss of hundreds of lives

and great destruction of property ip

what General Pablo Gonzales. Mext

can rebel commander, describes a8

i

.

Robbers blew open the office safe

at the Chicago Great Western station

at Rochester, Minn. in the heart of

the etty, and escaped with more than

gzc in cash. The force of the explo-| the “bloodiest battle of the revolu

sicn blew out one side of the build: |

ee

tion.” Vietorla, capital of Tamaulipas

°

«we
|

was captured by the conatitutionalists,
ees

‘The Ohto Oil company at Findlay.

©. raised the price of oil five cents a, Foreign
‘The Matin of France, sayt

varrel, ‘This sent all grades to the}
Wittam F. McCombs bas declined tc

accept the position of ambassador te

France and that the position has now

been offered to Frederick Allen, 8

New York lawyer.
pan

‘
North Lima. |

South Lima and Indiana,

eee

Teo thousand delegates of the 1 0.| The Canadian cabinet has decided

F. 4 lodge and Rebekah as-| to grant $25,000 to the relief fund for

sembly Springield, iN. attended the sufferers in the lake disastert

the dedication cf a $59,000 addition to| during the recent storm. The amoun&#

the Odd Fellows’ orphan home at Lip wit supplement the sum raised by

xin. the public.

tragedy. |

INDI ELE
New Officers Will Be Advanced

|

57&

at Next Meeting

INDIANAPOLIS MAN IS HEAD

&a 0. Sharp Ie Ghosen Grand Patriarch

Succeed J. R. Andrewe of Riv.

erdale—Grand Lodge Dele-

gates Named.

Indianapolis—S. O. Sharp of i

[-cean was elected grand patrt-

|
aren of the Indiana 1. O. 0. F. em

campment, in annual session in the

auditorium of the Indiana Odd Fel

low building, Indianapolis. Mr. Sharp

succeeds J. R. Andrews of Riverdale.

Ind. Other officers elected are:

Grand High Priest—H. F. Fulling,

Boonville.

Grand Senior Warden—Fred A.

Stewart, Washington.
Grand Junior Warden—C. H. AML

son, Windfall.
Each of these officers will be ad-

| at the next annual meeting

and the following have been nominat-

ed for the position of grand junior
the stepping stone

J. B. Kitz,

good; . R.

5

T. Deal, Scottsbu W. G. Stall, Fort

‘ayne; A. H. Chamberlin, Campbells-

burg: W. A. Brenning. Rockfield; A.

W. Beeler, Garrett; George T. Patter:

son, Danville.
Connersville.

W. H. Leedy of Indianapolis was

elected a delegate for two years to

| the Grand lodge and J. R. Andrews of

Rivervale was chosen for one year.

| ‘The annual banquet of the District

Deputy association of the I. 0. O. F.

was held at the Y. W. C. A. building

and was followed by a business ses-

ston.

Lafayette Man le President.

‘The following officers and commit-

| tees were elected at a session of the

jindiana Charities and Corrections tn

Gary:
President—Prot. T. F. Moran, Lafay-

ette.
| Vice-Presidents—Dr. O. 1. Kipling-

er, Michigan Dr. °

| Evansville .

Secretary—Frank D. Loomis, Indian-

apolis.
Assistant Secretariee—Mre. W. c.

Bellman, Hammond: Mrs. W. O. Mc-

Clelland, Madison; Mre, Anna Beeson.

Richmond.
Executive Committee—Prof. T.

hairman, Columbus;
‘Dr.

|

1821

.

Longmont; Judge Hardis, F. 8.

ic Mt, Vernon; Dr. Charles E.

Evansville; Judge James

Moran, Portland: Guy C. Hanna, Plain-

hela; W. C Ball, Terre Haute; Prof.

\U G. Weatherly, Bloomington; Mrs.

lw. P. Gleason, Gary; Shr, Lo-

| gansport: Dr. S E. Smith, Richmond:

Dr. W. C. VanNuys, Newcastle; Vida

wsom, Columbus; A. R. Charman,

‘ Mrs. Edna Hatfeld E@-

Dr. Severance
Terre Haute:

mundson, Bloomingto!

Dr. Charles P. Em-

erson, Indianapolis.
Committee on Courts and Prisons—

Judge James A. Collins, Indianapolis.

Charles P. Emerson, Indianapoll

and Henry Jeffries.

|
FO

fayette; Dr. H. A. Cowing, |

was held in the spring of the yean—

the second Friday ia April, 1822—and

a legislative resolution calling on the

governor to issue a

ting that day aside for “a

miliation and prayer.”

tion set

day of he

From Sena J

In Mr. Pence’s records is found the

following:
“From the senate Journal, Saturda

afternoon, December 23, 1821,

o&#39;cloc
“The senate assemblea pursuant to

adjournment. A message from the

governor by Mr. Moore, his private

secretary:retary:

“Mr. President—I am directed by

his excellency, the governor, to lay
before the senate the following com-

munication in writing, viz: “To th

Senate and House of Representatives
—Pursuant to an application respect:

able and consonant In its character,

I submit to the general asscmbly, in

conformity to the request, the pro-

priety of appointing a day of fasting
and humiliation and of prayer to Al-

mighty God, that he would avert those

judgments that have impended our

land, and that he would, in his mant-

fold mercies, bless our country with

fruitful seasons and our citizens with

health.

“&quot;“JONATHAN JENNINGS.

“*“Corydon, Dec, 22, 1821.

“On motion of Mr. Graham (of Jacky

son, Scott and Bartholomew), ordered

that communication Ie on the table.

‘On motion, ordered that the senate ad-

journ until Monday morning.
o&#39;clock.

“On Friday afternoon, December 28,

1821.
“The joint resolution from the house

of representatives recommending
day of fasting and prayer was read

the third time and resolved that the

same pass.”
From House Record:

“From the house journal
morning. December 24, 1831.

“The house met pursuant

a.

Monday

It .
George R.|

t os

Green, Muncie; Mrs. Dewitt Chappell. to speaker laid before the house the

lowing communication from his ex-

cellency, the governor, which was read

and is as follows. (Repeated the Gov-

ernor&#39 letter.)
“On motion the communication was

referred to a select committee of

Messrs. Kimberly, of Jennings; Lain,

F,|
of Dearborn, and Maxwell, of Monroe.

“Wednesday morning, December 26,

“Mr. Kimberly, from the select com

mittee, to whom was referred the com-

munication of his excellency, the gor

ernor, on the subject of appointing a

day of fasting, humiliation and prayer,

reported that the said committee had
had the same under consideration and

|

The bridge

had directed him to report a joint res-

olution on that subject (the rule being

|

inent in politics and was the

dispensed with) ordered to the en-/ lican nominee for city councilman

groased and read a third time temor

yw

~Thureday morning. December 27,
21.

The joint resolution of the general
assembly, recommending a day of fast-

tng and prayer, was read the third

time and passed.
“Friday, 2 o&#39;clo p.m

“A message from the senate by Mr.

Graham, announcing that the senate

6 house, recommending a day of fast-Committee on Medical Charitiea— b passed the joint resolution from

Committee on Rural Lite—W.

| Mis, president of Hanover college.

‘A.

|

{ug and 7

Committee on Development of Local
Charities—Prof. C. C. North, Green-

castle.

Eltza Blaker, Indianapolis.
Committee on County

R. Charman, Dr. C. E Smith, Mra.

Nellie Stouder. Miss Carrie Rein. Ja-

‘

r, without amendment.

‘From the laws of 1821-22, page 17

‘A resolution—
“Resolved, by the general assembly

of the state of Indiana, That the second

Committee on Child Welfare—Mrs.| Friday in April next (1822), be ob-

served as a day of public supplication

Institutions— | 2nd prayer to Almighty God. that he

may avert the just judgments Impend-

ing our land. and that, in his manifold

ate stack, Judge W. C. McMahon. | mercies, he will bless the country with

Madison was chosen, for the

of holding the next meeting, the

‘to be announced later.

place

{Ten Counties Represented.
Medical men from ten counties of

Indiana were in Gery to attend the

medical society. Physicians and sur.

goons from as fare cast as Laporte and

as far south as Lafayette were repre

of Dr. T. Joseph Toner of Gary, who

and Euro}

studied infant feeding.

read and discussed by

Dr. Kellogg Speed, Chicago; Dr. Ira

Miltimore, Dr. F. W. Merritt and Dr.

M. D. Gwinn, Rensselaer; Dr. C. C.

Bassett, Goodland: Dr. H. O.
Bowell,

.
Chicago

F. Howalt, Hammond; Dr. C. O.

fong, Chesterton;

Gary, and Dr. J. W. Iddings, Lowell.

Witt

Diecuss Work for Year.

‘The executive committee of the In-

diana Electric Light asecciation held a

to discuss the work of the as-

of this city, is secretary.

bers of the executive

ette; T.-F. Grove Terre Haute, and

‘M. A Argabrite, Etwood.

date; health

|

aented. cr}
Much interest centered tn the paper

|

meeting at the Claypool hotel, indlan-

|

Directors,

of the association, and J. V. Zartman, tion.

e mem- rectors, M.

committee, be- E. Cowan.

fruitful seasons and our citizens with

and peace.
“Resolved. also, That the governor

be requested to issue his proclamation
requiring the citizens to abstain from

all servile labor on said day; and so

liciting religious societies of every de

nomination to keep and
tempt 18)

coting of the tenth councilor district

prayer.

jpeaker of House of Representatives.
“Approved December 31, 1812.

“JONATHAN JENNINGS.”

cessful
tory of Indiana. He is preparing a

codification of Indiana laws, which will

be unusual in its scope and

‘Laporte
Dr. W.| Charity Meet to Madison.

‘The annual state conference of char

Dr. T. J. Tonner,

|

ities and corrections ended in the city

of Gary after a busy week. *

Articles of Incorporation.
Indianapolis

dtanapolis; capital,
Wiliam

company, In

00,000; baking.
R

$1
A. Rubush,

Instructors’

Marion; teachers’ burean. Dit

S. and Julia Cole and R.

Warsaw

‘Thomas Donahu Lafay- | 000:

Burket, C.

Ker

¢ mob was forming, and the patrolman)

I SPI AW
EDWARD DUNCAN PLACED IN

JAIL AT BLOOMFIELD.

WOMAN DIES IN HOSPITAL

A Bottle of Alcohol and a Part of a

Bottle of Whisky Were Found e
the Slayer When Arrested—Other

indiana News.

Monticello, Nov. 24.—An unseen aD-

imal has been terrorizing the rural

people nine miles northeast of this

city for two weeks with weird screams
that sound like a oress between the

snarl of a lynx and the scream ofa

panther. A footprint in a sandy spot
in a field resembles a monster cat

tra ck.

The first screams were heard north

of Burnettsville. Then, six miles

north of Monticetlo, a man went to

husk corn on one of the Baker farms,

and as he drove his team in the field

he heard the creature&#39; screams. le

drove: around the field to his work

rather than chanco an encounter with

the animal. He couid not get a sight

of the beast, which probably was bid-

den in the corn.

It is reported that ples have been

jag from the fields, and faithful

dogs have disappeared under

to the belief the

made away

Linton, Nov. 21—Edward Duncan,

who fatally shot hia divorced wife

and her husband, Tillman Taylor, at

members of the mcb for a time threat-

ened to pursue the prisoner to Bloom-

field, but leaders sald Duncan would

the miners aboard, and the mob dis-

:
.

|

misst

‘Thomas Shouse, night patrolman, watch

lives across the street from the place Conditions that lead

where the shooting occurred, and he| mysterious animal

was aroused and arrested Duncan with them.

within two blocks of the Taylor home. | Many opinions have been advanced

Before be got his prisoner to jail, tho|as to what kind of an animal it can

be. Some think that it is a panther,

had difficulty getting through the/others a lynx, while others think it 1s

taoed. Mr. Humphreys, deputy sher|a prairie wolf come down from the

{ff, decided the prisoner would not) north.

be safe in jail, and that nothing he

could say to the mob would disperse

ft, and the prisoner was spirited away

Nhile the crowd&#39; attention was di|&q \owcastle—Dantel Houser, a

tracted. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were
or iiving near Spri ea

utes

hurried to a hospital at Terre Haute,

|

y
ingport,

was

brised

Where Mrs. Taylér died. Taylor&#3 Du an interurban car struck Bis

BY.
condition was such that surgeons said

Se ee eckccunrtva., ‘It was @rel re CopmerstiieEueht rural wy

wSrtod that both bra been Killed. On
| Societies have Doen organized in Far

ported that Dotmund a bottle of alco-|ette county. They will observe the

hol and a part of a bottle of whisky, quaint rules of forty years ago. :

and $5. The patrolman and deputy| Newcastle—Herbert Sanders, age

Sherif said he had been drinking. Bineteen. son of Mann Sanders, living

Tt is said Duncan had threatened his near Middletown, was Micked in the

wife, saying no other man
head by a horse and was rendered

share her love. She and Duncan re-| unconscious.

cently were diverced, and a week ago| South Bend—Mr. and Mrs. David

she and Taylor, a Linton saloon man,|Newman. of M‘shawaka, celebrated

were married. Duncan, probably in-|their sixtieth wedding anniversary at

toxicated. went to the home when the/ their home.

Tavlors were eating dinner yesterday.| Lawrenceburg—John W. Jackson,

He entered the house with a revolver|jr. age twenty-one, a farmer, was

in bis hand and shot Taylor. Mrs.| kicked on the forehead by a mule.

‘Taylor ran from the house, Duncan /tijs skull was fractured.

pursuing. He shot his former wif gvansville—Edward Weaver, a ne

as she fled through the yard. Dun-| oh

tan&#39 two children are being cared for! S smployed.on the ae ee
by Patrolman Shouse.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

into the river and drowned.

Widows Suce Saleen ‘Man. Princeton—Mr. and Mrs, Calvin R.

Evansville. Nov. 21.—The widow of

|

powe celebrated their sixty-frst wed-

Vel Peck has entered suit in the cir |qing anniversary. They

CE ee met Obie Wondra aloe Go Occasvtia. wax’

have” ice
Saloon Keeper, and his bonding cOM-|here during practle es
saernasting judgment for $8000, ak|ned wre

=

Yeging Woodruff was indirectly re

sponsible for the death of her hus- Sant eee ot Fair

band, which occurred about two weeks
. of assault and battery with intent to

ago. Peck wa a high diver and his
Mrs. Rene Well Pate: was

widow alleges tn her complaint that

See eee nua Takes alll &q be-|
Seisned tp ‘the! credit: comes. He

came intoxicated and v when “in| ¥aS unable to give bond.

this condition he was persuaded to) Wal —Lee Sailors, high school

tim to the top of the bridge that| teacher. was driving bis automobile

pans Pigeon creek here and leap off.

|

across the Indiana Union

is about two blocks from

|

line, at Lafontaize,

Woodruff&#39 saloon. Woodruff ts proxy

Reput-

jariv escaped injury.

| Covington—J. W. Parsons was fined

$100 and costs and sentenced to thir

ty days in jail by Judge L. E. Schooa-

and Arteries Severed. |Over. He was charged with conduct:

‘4 Elmer Pierce, a|tng a “blind tiger” at Cates, douth of

house mover of this city, was com-|this city.

pelled to have his right arm ampu-|pended during good behavior.

fated at the shoulder, following a pe Hartford City—Mrs. Ruth

|

Arm

culiar accident here. He was direct-| strong was declared of unsound mind

fae the work of drawing a huge steam |by the jury which heard the evidence

ie tel out of a clay pit, when the|in the case to have a guardian ap

shovel slipped down the Incline and pointed for ber. The proceedings

caused a clack in the steel cable. The| were instituted by Mrs. Marion In-

table formed a loop which went around

|

man, a daughter, and Mrs. Armetrong

Pierce&#39 arm. ‘The loop was drawn|and her two sons, Carl and Walter,

np and his arm was severely pinched. | conteste the case.

Nitmoueht the bone was not fractured] Marion—The wil of Elias Hiatt,

nor the skin cv’. the muscles, nervés whose death at his home

and arties were cut in two. |Sear Fairmount a few days ago. gives

—_—— the United Brethren church, of Sum

mitville, $300, The real estate, valued

Columbus, Nov. 24——Beeause they/at $20,000, and the remainder of the

were the only biacksmiths in their| personal property, valued at $5,000,

neighborhood. Val Ulery, of Nineveh are divided among the widow, chik

township, and John Seelee, of Wayne | dren and grandchildren.

township. have been exeussd from Hammond—Mike Supa, a Whiting

duty on the petit jury in the Bartholo- saloon keeper, exhibiting a new re

The: were drawn | volver to his friends, was demonstrat:

on the regular panel but they told/ing that when a safety appliance was

Judge Wickens that as they were the|down it was impossible to pull the

nly blacksmiths in their part of the|trigger. When the safety

county hardship would be worked appliance the revolver was fred. ‘The’

Gn them and on the farmers who have! bullet. shattering Supa‘s arm, went

thelr work done at their shops. Judge through a plate glass window, bit the

Wickens finally consented to excuse |bat of John H. Werbu and struck a

them on that ground. jhors in the street.

from the Fourth ward in the recent

election.

Muscles, Nerves

Brazil, Nov. 2

Excused From Jury Service.

B

Railroad Man Acci Linthicum, candidate for

Evansville, Nov. ville, at the recent elections, and

ner, general freight and passenger |jof Philip Rowe, candidate for councit-

agent of the Louisville, Hendereon & | of the Third ward, for « recount,

St. Louls railroad, with headquarters |was heard by Judge Theodore E

‘at Louisrille, accidentally shot bim-&#39;Slinkard. The request was granted

self while visiting at the home of bis and the recount ordered. By agree

‘aunt. Mrs,

H.

A. Lewis, in this city. ment Judge Stnkard appointed as

Gardner was taking a pistol from | com

valise when the weapon felt to the/Francis M. Dusger, pul

floor and exploded, the ball pxssing

|

Franklin Ramsey, Democrat. and John

through Gardner&#3 neck. No ytlal or R. McGannen, ve, all

gans were touched. Bloomfield.

jentally Shot. D.

1d

Useful Chrictmas Gift.

A clothespin apron te a useful

Christmas gift. Buy one and = quar

ter yards of plaid linen toweling. and

day

bows of ribbon. Mother will like the

gift

&

*
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SYNOPSIS.

wife of a Confederate
mand another te

ive:

father consents.

r last assault in

a Edith

treesteoad

co throug! .

selves t2 wateh Thorne.

rrival of

h from the secret

Pand Fvth see Ti
Thor:

ra when he at

r

Aveatis the ©

Appear Thorne turns the

ng tne arrest of Arrels-

‘The Galt of the Key.
tonishing deaouement fatrly

-d Arrelstord. With a @aring

previdus career might

ve him sore warning, the

tables hal been turned upon him by &

he contfently fancied he

pped beyead possibility of

izement Weld him speechless

g preteace of mind.

futility an attempt to

h his castors, he therefore

& to reason with them.

rae quietly

Thorne woulf not tet him con

tinue Having gated the advantage

he was determined to keep it to the

end aad for that perpose he followed |

up his first blow, Pathleasly pressing

bis charge bard.

Damn your

ed furiously

erd@traf@ he interrupt:

“You Yaven&#3 got orders

He&#3 Hurteae His Gun Away.

Somebody.”

te shoot up everybody you see in this

office, have yout

‘This was teo mach for Arrelsford.
|

‘and he made a deeperate plunge for

ward t) get at Thorne, who shook his

wound! wrist in the secret service

ate face.

tightly, however, and Thorne

tinued hotly:

“Get bis gun eway, sergeant; be Tl

hurt somebody.”
While the soldiere—who appeared

to entertain no doubt and to have no

hesitancy whatever about obeying

Thorne‘s orders, the latter evidently

the military man of the two and his

con-

QUEE PLANT THAT COUGH

Into a Rage When Dust
Works Itacif

is iteDeposited on

Leaves.

All bave read of carnivorous plants,

ef laughing plants and of plants that

; weep, but who has heard of a plant

‘gaat coughs?
‘There is the authority of a Frencd

Botanist, however, for the statement

tat w plant in various tropical re

gions actually possesses the power

9| once more turned to the telegraph

‘The soldiers held him:

TOWNSEND BRADY

voice and bearing, to say nothing of

his uniform, telling heavily against a

civilian like Arrelstord—were taking

the revolver out of his hands, Thorne

|table. His blood was up and he would

|send the dispatch now before the

whole assemblage, before the Confed-

erate government or its army if nec

essary.

Arrelsford burst out in a last vain

attempt to stop him:

“Listen to me, sergeant,” he plead-
.e is going to send

postulated Arrelsford.

“Wait!” said General Randolph. “I

will soon get at the bottom of this.

What was he doing when you came in,

sergeant?” he asked of the non-com-

missioned officer in charge of the

guard.
“He was firing on the captain, sir,”

answered the sergeant saluting.

“He was sending out a false order

to weaken our lines at Cemetery Hill,

and I—ah—Miss Varney, she was here.

She saw it all.” explained Arrelsford.

“Miss Varney!” exclaimed the gen-

eral.

“Yes, sir.”

“The general&# daughter?”

em and—

uffly said the sergeant

d shaking his fist in Arrels-

ford’s face, “what is tt all about, cap

tain?”
|

“All about? I haven&#39; the slightest

.
He says he comes from some of-

fice or other, I was sending off some

important official dispatches bere and

he began b letting off bis gun at me.

Crazy lunatic, | think.”

“It’s a lie!” said Arrelsford furious:

“Let me speak—I will—prove—*
“Here!” said the sergeant of the

guard, “that&#39 do now. What shall I

do with him, captain?”
“1 don&#3 care a damn what you do

with him. Get him out of here, that’s

1 want.”

‘Very well, sir Are you much hurt?

“Oh, no. He did up one hand, but I

can get along with the other all right.”
said Thorne, sitting down at the table

izing the key.
1 ocied Arrelsford, fully

ining that Thorne intended to send

the message. “He&#39; sending a—wait!”

A thought came to him. “Ask Miss

Varney, she saw him—ask Miss Var

n

I,

paid no attention whatever to his fran-

tic appeals.
“Here, fall in there!” be said. “We&#39;ll

get him out, captain. Have you got

him. men? Forward thei

Struggling furfously the squad of

soldiers forced Arrelsford to the door.

Thorne paid absolutely no attention to

them: he had forgotten their presence.

Like his attention, his mind and heart

were on they key again. But he was

|
tated to meet with still another inter

there!” cried a sharp voice

hall, just as the group

reached the door

“Halt! Left face! cried the ser

geant in turn, recognizing that here

was a superior whom it were well to

obey without question or hesitation.

.

“Here is General Randolph,” said

the voice outside, giving the name of

one of the high officers of the Rich-

mond garrison.

“Present arms!” cried the sergeant

of the guard as General Randolph ap-

geared in the doorway.

Following him were some officers of

his staff and b his side was the im

posing ficure

of

Miss Caroline Mitford.

‘The humiliation and indignation had

vanished from her bearing which was

one of unmitigated triumph. She

threw a glance at Arrelsford which

‘pode ill for that young man. The gen

eral entered the room and stopped be-

fore the secret. service agent, who

stood in front of the guard, although

he ha been released by the men.

What&#39; all this about?” be asked

peremptorily.
Although he

important was

knew that something
transpiring, and that

the newcomer was a man of rank,

Thorne never turned his head. At

whatever cost, he realized he must get

the telegram off, and from the look of

things it appeared that his only chance

was then and there. He did not care

‘ie the president of the Confederate

States of America were there in per

son, his mind and soul were on the or

‘der. He was frantically calling the

station he wanted, the one indicated

by “Plan 3.& and he bad the doctored

| dispatch, to which he had pasted the

| secretary signature, spread out on

lghe table before him

“What&#39;s all this about refusing to

send out Miss Mitford&#39;s telegram? be-

gan General Randolph peremptorily.
‘Some of your work, I understand, Mr.

|

“General
‘ legsly.

; @ conspiracy—
\Thorne. “Stop that man, for God&#3

sake stop him before it’s too late!”

At this juncture, Caroline Mitford

turned from the room and joined old

Martha in the hall. and disappeared.
‘She had only come back with the gen-

eral to punish Arrelsford, but she did

to cough in the most approved man.

ner. The fruit of this plant resembles

the common broad bean.

It appears that the coughing plant
ts something of a crank, that it easily

works itself into rage and that it bas

a curious horror of all dust.

As soon as a few grains of dust

are deposited on its leaves, the air

chambers that cover their faces and

are respiratory organs of the plant
become filled with gas, swell and ead

ee
:

f

|

But the old sergeant of the guard

“Yes, sir.

“and what was she doing here?

“She came to see for herself wheth-

er this man was guilty or not; whethé?

WONE INDIANA

“They often come that way, sir.”

said Thorne nonchalantly.
“He is a lar!” cried Arrelsford.

“They never do!&q

‘Thorne stepped forward tmpulsive-

ly, his face flushed at the word “Har.”

but he controlled himself.

“General,” he said, “if you hare any

doubt about that dispatch, sem it

back t the war department and have

it verified.”

It was a splendid, magnificent bluff.

So overwhelming in its assurance that

even Arrelsford himself was petrified
with astonishment. He was morally

certain that Thorne was a federal se

cret service agent and that the dis

patch was a forgery, yet it would take

but a few minutes to send it over to

the secretary&#39; office and convict him

out of his own mouth. What could

the man mean!

“That&#39; a good idea.” said General |

then turned to the guard.

he said, “take this dispatch over to

the secretary&#39; office and—

he was a spy or a traitor.”

“Is this some personal matte of
yours, Mr. Arrelsford?” asked the gen-

eral suspicious
“He was a visitor at her house and

I wanted her to know.”

“Where

is

she now? Where ts Miss

Varney?” asked Randolph impatiently.
“She must be out there on the dal-

cony.” answered Arrelsford. “I beg

you to send for her, sir.”

“Sergeant,” said General Randolph,

“step out on the balcony. nt my

compliments to Miss Varney, and ask

her to come in at once.”

In a moment the sergeant returned.

“There 1s no one there, sir,” he re

plied saluting.

‘At that instant Thorne got the long

desired signal. Without a moment&#3

hesitation, he turned to the key. He

picked up the dispatch with his

wounded left hand and with the other

began to manipulate the sounder.

“She must be there.” said Arrels-

ord, “or else she&#3 stepped into the

next room, the commissary general&#

office, the window was open, tell bim

to—ah! as the sound of the clicking

caught his ear, “Stop him. H 1s send-

ing it now!
Mr. Arrelsford’s distress was

overwhelming and so genuine that

something of the man’s suspicion was

communicated to the general.
“One moment, captain,” he said.

Captain Thorne, of course, had no

option but to release the key. He

stopped sending and dropped the dis-

pate, saluting.

“Now, Mr. Arrelstord.” eaid the gen-

what have you to do with the
i”

eral,

military telegraph department’
“This is a secret service case; they

assigned it to me, sir.”

“What is a secret service case?”

It&# the Yankee secret service.

a member of it and his brother brought

in the signal tonight.”
“[ beg your pardon, sir,” said

Thorne, “this dispatch ought to go

out at onee, sir. It came from the sec.

retary of war and it is very urgent.”

“Go ahead with it.” said General

Randotph.
‘Thorne needed no further permis-

sion than that, dropped to his seat.

and once more seized the fatal key.

“No, no! cried Arrelsford. “Don&#3

let him—I tell you It&# a—

“Silence, str,” thundered Randolph.

“Do you know what he is telling

them?” persisted Arrelsfo!

“No, do yout”
“Yes,” returned the secret service

agent.
“Wait a moment, Captain Thorne.”

said the general, impressed in spite of

himself by this man&#3 earnestness,

which made him disregard all orders,

commands and everything else.

“Where is the dispateh **
.

Captain Thorne picked up the paper

and handed it to the general, and then

stepped back. He ha played his last

card. He played It desperately, bold-

ly and well.

“Well?” asked the general, looking

from the dispatch to the accuser,

“what has he been telling them?*

“He began to give an order to with-

draw Marston&#3 division from its pres-

ent position.” said Arreisford, making

a brilliant and successful guess at the

probable point cf attack in “Plan 3.&

“That is perfectly correct.” sald

General Randolph. looking at the pa-

per.
“Yea, by that dispatch, but that dis-

It is an order to

withdraw a whole division from a vital

point. A false order, he wrote it him-

self. This is the turning point of the

whole plot”
“But why should he write it him

self? If he wanted to sen. false or

der, he could send it without putting tt

down on paper, couldn&#3 he?”

“Yes. admitted Arrelaford, bat he

s0 much the cough of a child suffer

ing from a ‘cold as to carry a most

uncanny sensation to the one behold-

ing phenomenca.—|
Telegraph.

———————————

Gospel of Courege.

‘Waldo Trine stated his

Harper&# Bazar:

get up each morning

to be happy. determined

se ee
by driving out the gas with a slight
explosion and a sound that resembles

of
anew alutade ef mind

*

At that moment, the key which had

been silent began a lively clicking.

|

Eden, and then on

“silence. Sir,” Thundered Randolph

General Randolph turned toward it,

and Thorne made a quick step in the

same direction.

“What&#39; that?” asked the general.
Thorne stood by the desk listening |

while the key clicked out the mes

sage.

“adjutant General Chesne; be

spelt out slowly.
“Ob. from the front, then?”

Randolph.
“Yes, sir,” anewered Thorne.

“What is he saying?”
{

Thorne stepped to the table and!

bent orer the clicking key. “His com: |
pliments, sir,” he read off slowly. “He

asks”—walting for a few minutes—

“for the rest.”&quot;— another pause—

“of that dispatch—he says it’s of vital

importance, sir, and—

The communication which Thorne

had made to General Randolph was 1n

itself of vital importance. The gem

eral was too good a soldier not to}

know the danger of delay in the carry:

ing out of military maneuver which

was probably part of some general

plan of attack or defense of which he

was not privy. He made up his mind

instantly. He took the dispatch from

the hand of the sergeant and turne¢

it over to Thorne again.

“Let him have it,&quo he sald decisively.

‘The captain with his heart pounding

like mad sat down at the table and

seized the key. Was he going to com

plete the diepatch? Was the plan to}
be carried out. Had he triumphed in-

the bold and desperately played game |

by his splendid courage, resourceful

neas, and assurance? His eyes shone, |

the color came back into his pale
cheeks as his hands trembled on the}

sate

ker.
“eGeneral!™ erted Arrelaford, “it

you——*
“That&#39; enough, sir, We will have

you examined at headquarters.”

‘At that instant Lieutenant Foray/

came rapidly into the room.

“Thank God! oried Arrelsford, as

he caught sight of him “There&#39; a

witness, he was sent away on a forged

order, ask him?”

Another interruption, thought

‘Thorne, deeperately fingering the keys.

If they would only give him a minute

more he could complete the order.

but he was not to have that minute

apparently.
“Wait. captain.” said General Ran

dolph quickly, and again the key was

silent. “Now, sir.” he said to Liew

tenant Foray, “where did you come

from 2

The Heutenant did not all compre

bend what was toward, but bis answee

to that question was

|

so much anxiety as

Line Witt Enable One to Journey by
Rall From Any European Cem

&gt; ter to

weritten upon the political

of taking a peep at the Euphrates vak

In the Damascus Country.

ley, the alleged site of the Garden of

to Mosul, that

flourishing little village that

sprung up upon the ruins of ancient

Nineveh, while Bagdad, the engineers

tell us, will be reached within three

years, near which lie the remains of

Babylon, that mighty city. reared amid

such splendor by
This linking up of Syria, Palestine,

and Mesopotamia with all their sacred

and historical cities with Europe is

one of tha most interesting features

of this great undertaking.

Before describing the progress

which has been made during the past

few years, some reference to the his-

tory of the undertaking is essential.

Indeed, it is safe to say that no enter

prise has caused European statesmen

the Bagdad pro-

ject.

mans, with German material, and by

rman engineers on Turkish terri

| tory, with the full sanction and ap

pro of the Ottoman government.
The money to carry on the work has

been advanced by German banks up-

Turkish government.
£10,000,000 has been sunk in the en-

terprise; but it is clear that another

£10,000,000 will be needed to carry

the rails into Bagdad, which, if the

present rate of progress is main-

tained, should be reached within the

next three years.

RATS FOOL VICTIM BY RUSE

One Leers at Engineer Until

Chases It, Then Companions
Seize Food.

He

Cleveland—Three big wharf rats,

grown gray in iniquity, stole John

Gibbons’ lunch from him in the base-

ment at police headquarters after

fooling their victim by a clever ruse.

Each leered at Gibbons and deftly

wiped the evidences of the repast

trom his white whiskers before dis-

into into a hole.

is night engineer at head

quarters, and when he opened his

midnight lunch he saw a gray, dissi-

pated appearing old rat looking at

P
2

Gibbons

sim.

“Git out.” yelled Gibbons, but the

cat only looked malignantly toward

him and shuffied toward the lunch.

Catching up a stick Gibbons started

after the rat. He was not five feet

away from his lunch when two more

pests popped out of holes. While

Gibbons was chasing one, the other

| ‘wo ate, and by the time he had con-

vinced himself that he is not a rat

catcher all the food was gone. The

three rats .seemed to bow a mocking

farewell as they slipped back into

their hiding places.

SEEKS

.

$2,925 FOR BOARD

New Yorker Sues Lodger in State Su-

preme Court to Recover in

All $4,009.55.

_
New York.—Joseph James Hughes

has brought suit in the Supreme court

for the recovery of %4,009.55 from

Hw .
A big board bill

along the lines we are going and that

qpens the way for us to arrive.”

:

has)

Nebuchadnezzar. |

Here it skould be explained that |

the railway is being built.by the Ger

“BUCKEY BOY CO SPEC
Thousand Lads Witt Enjoy Greet

Educational Trip at State Com

misaion’s Expense.

‘Thousands of boys from the state

ef Ohio wil leave Cleveland, Cincta-

nati, Columbus, Toledo and othet

points, in special traine on the Pent

sylvania Lines, for Washington, D.C.

Dee. Ist.

This trip of the “Buckeye Bora’
Corn Special” is to be made under the

auspices of the Agricultural Commis
sion of Ohio, for the winners of prizes

lim the Buckeye Boya’ corn growing
| contest. The journey

short sight-seeing visite to Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, and othet

Points on the Pennsylvania Lines, -

A number of leading state offic!

and members of the Commission will

accompany the boys. There will be

special entertainment in Pittsburgh, a

reception by Pennsylvania’s governor
at Harrisburg, a daylight ride through
the Allegheny Mountains, two days in

| Washington and a day in Philadelphia.
An elaborate has been pre

‘pared, and both state and railroad

| officials are determined to give the

boys the time of their young lives.

The excursionists will meet Prest

dent Wilson, Secretary Lryan, and

Senators and Representatives with

| out number. Many of the young coro

experts will be accompanied by their

parents and friends, and the Pennsyt

vania management is preparing to

handle one of the largest and happiest
crowds it has ever carried to the Nar

tional Capital.
Several Pennsylvania trains will be

run from the different points, making

many stops to take on the prize win-

ners and their friends. The first im-

portant stop after the trains leave

Ohio will be Pittsburgh, which will be

reached Monday night, Dec. 1.

FASCINATION OF THE POPP

Has Effect on Bees and Animals the

‘Same ae It Has on the

Human Race.

The @ireful effects of oplum upon

animals and the fearful temptation it

1s to some of them are set forth in a

recent number of the French Gazette

des Hopitaux, which quotes some

| strange evidences gathered by Francis

Garnier in China in 1873.’
“The culture of the poppy.” writes

Garnier, “has caused a most important

article—-wax—to disappear from the

market of Yunnan. According to the

|matives, the bees, formerly very nu-

merous in thia part of China, have

experienced for the poppy flower the

same morbid liking that the Chinese

feet for the juice that is drawn from

jits fruit In the season when the

poppy fields are in bloom these insects

come in crowds to ransack them, but

they are unable afterward to regain

thelr taste for other food, and they

perish after two successive seasons.

“Another example of this singular

attraction that the poppy exerts upon

‘animals as well as upon men was

eallea to our attention. In an opium

refinery in the city it was noticed that

the rats came every evening in great

numbers to snuff the fumes that arose

from the furnaces. Following the eud-

den occupation of Yunnan by the Mo-

nhammedans the refinery was closed

down and was abandoned for a time.

When a new owner took possession he

_foun upon the wattling that remained

|in place many dead rate. These had

died of hunger while waiting for the

pleasure they had been accustomed to

‘enjoy in breathing the opium fumes.”

Count Transfers by Weight.

Including those in Detroit and Phila-

delphia are using machine for

weighing them. This machine ia 50

delicate that it can be used for count:

jing items, weighing from 125,000

ounce to 15 pounds each in capacities

|
ranging from eight to six tona—Blee

tric Railway Journal.

Arranging a Program.
“What did you do in vaudeville on

the Crimson Guleh elreutt?” asked the

| blonde lady.
“L sang,” replied the lady who was

still more blonde.

“syou sang in Crimson gutch! Was
|

it safe?”

“Perfectly. My husband does ®

eharpshooting act. By letting him pre

jeede me on the bill I was assured of

perfect politeness.”

Rough on pad.
Baby had been displayed in his best

bib and tucker to a number of admir-

ing callers. The last one looked bim

over and was evidently trying to think

of something nice to say. Finally she

remarked: “Dear me, how much be

leoks like his father!”
“It&#3 only the warm weather,” replied

his mother, somewhat testily. “The

child is usually right cheerful ané

handsome.”



and

A correspondent from Etna Green

ways: “Bertha Melick, Mrs. Gail

Stockberger and Mre. Boardoer

Harmon are o the sick liet.””

eee

Plymouth
Mrs. Grace Carpenter of Ply-

mouth died Friday, age 28.

Joho W. Louder of Plymouth
died on Tuesday of leet week,

aged 68

County teachersinstitute at  Ply
mouth on Friday and Saturday of

this week

Ray Spitler and Daisy Zehver,

Doth of Plymouth were married last

Wednesday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Silvius of near

Filymouth died on Sunday of last

week, age 7.

Phillip Kaudman of South Bend

avd Nettie Henney of Plymouth,
were married Nov. 15.

The Michle printing

facturing plant of Plymouth is being

dismantled and taken to Chicago.
‘The company pays the commercial

club 46,560 for release from cor-

tract

Pierceton

Mrs.

dred

fast

Su Snyder of Pierceton
y suddenly on Sunday of

IF t

You Haven’t Ordere Your

OAL
Don&# dela it a day longer. We&#3

ready to supply yon with any kind or

grad you want’ Coal for your Fur-

nace, Coal for your Heater, Coal for

your Range, Caal for your Forge or

Factory. Cold weather is coming;
Don’t be caught with your bins empty.
Order NOW.

We want your business and will treat you right.
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Generation after gener-
ation of men and women wh plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their t Louis-

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Stark Trees Are Bearing in every tree- soil in

every land; people have learned to say
* rk Trees) when

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever iawed
showing fruit in actual size and color. Wond Stark Delicious
and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornament

Stark Bros.
Nurseries & Orchards Co.,

Louisiana, Mo. Bax 400

ayVi h

A.Carlo of “STUDEBAKE
j received a carload of Studehaker

ft
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Better than ever

More reading tian is givé
in any American monthl

52 times

a

year ~ not 12

Send Tod for

Sample Gopies
FREE’TO JAN., 1914

Cut this out and send it with $2.00
Companion for 1914, and

&quot; all

the

issues

to &q Compa Practi
oD

Home Calendar for 1914.

TRE YOUTHS COMPANION
ramms.comns

Subscriptions Recewed at this Office

[re

SOD weekly gelling cuarantecd Underwran
Pa 80-83 SR oe Sa te an Bee

eae waters for Samesica.

Dyeac eutit FREE. Write MADISOM

iInterurcan Gers viss Ment
tone as Folews:

tin Briers

Seuri botne

sF ak Ue

Les

Bn}

ewe bouND

TK

lose re

SMiuona Flyer bene Gosaen und Lod-

wnapedis makin On iy town steps

Shuus to Warsaw tony

sar Train seuth makes Leal stope om

‘B M VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone, Indiana

HR. REGEN
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Claypool, - Indiana
— Both Phones—

r Patronage Solicited

F. P. MILLER-
AUCTIONEER

Witt ery Salee of All Kinds.

iCall at Gazerrx e@ice, or phone
Burket Central.

IF YO AR ILL:
from any disorder of the STOMACR, LIVERor

AIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at

times, or you should suier from beadaches,
{ geta30 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

aroggist. Ifyou arerun down and don’t feel

as young and chipper as you wed to, give
EVEN afar trial; it will par your

Dlood, clear Your system and brain, and

make life worth livi Tt is

harmless, is highly
ps

disturk the most deli

from the great Studebaker factories. Come in and log th t
. &

‘other village appears, disappears

O THE JOURNE OF UF
Progrese May Welt Be Compered Witte

‘That of Man Who Sete Out fee

& Daye Walk,

Ffoman life is the journey of a

with gayety and and with
and travel on a while in the road of

piety toward the mansions of rest.

In a short time we remit our fer-

vor and endeavor to find same more

easy means of obtaining the same

end. We then relax our vigor and

enter the bowers of ease and repose
in the shades of obscurity. Here the

heart softens and vigilance subsides ;

we then turn our eyes upon the gar-
dens of pleasure we enter them,
hoping to pass through them with-

out losin the road of virtue, which

we for a while kee in sight, and!
to which we propose to return.

By degree we let fall the remem-

brance of our original intention; we

entangl ourselves in business im-

merse ourselves in luxury and rove

through the labyrinths of inconsis-

tency till the dullness of old age in~

vades us and disease and anxiety ob-

struct our path.—

BIG CITIES AND WILDERNESS

‘Traveler From Europe Finds Matter

for Wonder In the Strange Mbe

ture in America.

In North America, oF at least in

tits eastern states. there are vast and

desolate tracts. From time to time

village appears, bristling with

‘chimneys. Then the travel slips
son into the deserted country. An-

Then all at once the train beg
‘rush through the midst of hou

On it goe

; to follow it.

the midst of the little dwellings like

giants in a crowd of dwarfs. Automo-

bites and trolley cars move through
the streets. It is a great city: half a

million, a million, two million men

crowded together there in the/
& shadow of a thousand chimneys, sur-|

rounded on every side by an almost

deserted country. What a strange

sight these wildernesses to a Euro-/

pean accustomed to live in one of the!

crowded countries of the old world,

where men have built their houses;

everywhere, from the shores of th

of the mountains !— Fer!
rero, in the Atlantic.

TATTOOING OUT OF FAVOR.

The practic of tattooing is disap-
pearing from the United States nary.
‘The practice originated with the,un-
civilized peopl of the South Sea

islands. Twenty years ago blue

jackets believed that the were not

had red and blue designs inked into

their skin. Their cruises to far east-

ern ports were partly responsible for

this. In the Orient a great number

of the male folk are tattoed on some

portion of their body, and there are

thousands of experts who are willing
to lend their art for a small price.
The sprea eagl is perhape the most

popular design among the blue jack-
ets. Superstition enters largely into

the eelection of design. For example
a tombstone is suppose to protect a

man’s loved ones at home.

POLITICS.

through his stomach.
Bella—Then it is best to staff

ballot box. e

THE RESEMBLAN

“The Easter lay.”

COMMENT.

want toget @ positio in

‘af200

“So you
the park

“Yes.”

“Beastly job.”

UNDISPUTED FACT.

“Why must we blondes alway be
sdered frivolous?”

“Well, you must acknowledg now

that you are light-headed.”

HIS REASON.

“How did you come to ask for

Miss Jiggers hand
“Because I noticed it alway won

at bridge.”

TURNED CRANK.

Willie—Paw, what is a genius

Stella— You can rule a man

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County.Clerk’s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Joka Sloan Jease B Bechbach.

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Coart..
Loans

-
Insurance

Mentone, —ladiasa,— Warsaw

Spring and Summer Style
.

are here.
You know our reputation.

ORAM’S

Image the Lighest Ruuning‘ané
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

worid; and the BEST Uarriage on -

the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeitg and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsew. West of Court Hous

sea up to the highest habitable slope &a

full-fledged men of the sea until ther

|

taxen.

Quick
cures, Low price; safe method. Write

for booklet -

WARSAW SANATORIUM

suffer paiIf you oa

Dr. Miles’ Anti-any cause,

tant thing.
.

they create a habit. More

oe the ce venee
less nent, or peareth

Dr. Mul

them up entirely, Don’

have had to use them for
‘them. to every

Paw—A geniu is a successful

sren my so — Ne Xork Sum
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TABER CROWD

Eve Nig Peo Com fo

Mile Throu th Mu

An b Ra

The Interest Growing and

Many Accepting Christ,
265 the Number to

Date

‘

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

COMING SERVICES

The amount of good being done

hy the tabernacle

be measured words

that

by

has come inte the hives ©

bundreds of people ay a result either

te aevept
that dear

vot their decision

Christ

friends

sed

own

or the knowledge

have dope so, can only b

eur by the glad xreeting on

the other

and trials of this afe are over

Phe great interes! ia ihe meetings

seen b the fet that nomay te

withetatding th

muddy toads the

taberadcie ts

qin

acl

many perso

*

bmony they attended the

aoeemer

«days
ibs Min 22

.

neral ser

ey

tng aM

Mas

vn,

free luneheon

the MOE

ac Mfen&# Leagae,

ecrilly urged to

eu time: m

rept ot chure

obj
The men are all

be present.
Qu Saturday

otto organi:

at bau pom,

willbe a Sunday school parade led

band be

at

by the

every body

joined in by
Meet Baptist

ehureb and march

R Stephens will preach.
Three

the

wher

‘ ureat services on Sanday
at lucse a

Umon

Tatvernacle a

m,, 2.30 and 7:00 p,m.

anday school at

TO

New Postoffice Equipment
Koowing that Mr.

making arrangments to install a new

outfit of cases aud

plete for the portottice we asked him

for particulars and be hands us the

following statement which we place
before our readers:

W expect to get

fixtures in at least by
this menth.

nearly all

our new

the loth o

to date.new and up

is my ambition and with the aid of

the public and patrons to make the

postoftice at Mentone, better than

any town in the

We are installing the

mstie lock in

quantities to

county tor ite sige

new auto

boxes sufticien

take cate

Limited Lut open to the patrons from

early until late. Suudays and: boli.

days not excepted.
The lobby will be severed from

the main office and ail those baving |
boxes will have access to them a

all times a near ay possibile
We bope t have the co operation |

of the eitiz aud patrons in th

neighborbo ko
to make for Mentove an up

postoftice
ohave

box

the tenth and will

atrous in lock boxes for the ba

you an oy por

ns

takin

to dat

this and:

the

they

promise

inay be

mail

of the month giving

tunity to try them out before th

first of the new year.

Thanking you all in advance fo

your patronages assuring you w

will be glad to show you th

merrite of the new system,
Respectfully yours

L. W, Dunzap, Postmaster,

meetings caunot

The joy

eo where the troubles

are]

be!

there

to the Tabernacle |

the

Dunlap was

furniture com—

otfive

The equipment will be

of all the! W.

patrons and the service will not be [of fowers.

tthe new

ed by
for ail

ce frome again,

Hay-Mollenhour
On Thankegiving day at four

oolock in the evening Mr. Chas

Robert Hay of Waraaw and Mies
odemia A. Mollenhour of Mentone

were happily united in the boly
bonds of matrimony at the home of

the bride’s parents this city, The

groom 18 a splendid young ma

employed by one of the-leadine

grocery company’s of Warsaw.

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and

Mis. A. T. Mollenboar is one of the

most beautiful and accomplished
young ladies of Mentone.

Alter the ceremony a delicious,
three course luncheon was served

much to the delight of all present,
after which the happy young couple
took the seven o’cloes car for their

future home in Warsaw. We wish

for them

a

bright and useful life.

FLB Narr

Double Wedding
A double wedding: ceremony

©. Vevis Mar

Thani

which united in

pread by Rev.

{th
Fimerm

| str

Burket,

Parsonage on syoving

Prise)

Lawrence E Boganwright,
and Misa Gottie Har

[Meu and Mr. Marion £1.

Greeny

aylor)
Miss Ieie Dt

cere,
:

and

After the

Vhauks

Tabernacle and

ning Mr. Mar

t that 1]

felt

ot Claypool

Hing Service the

Vhougu they =a

Uein assured

was ph
y

more |

“i

thaw they wer to express,

Phe young people are well known,
atd bigtiy esteemed b their trends

who wish for them inauy returas of

shall be

e#
|

{this
liess happy than this.

season and that none

Thanksgiving Party
Mre. C. A. Wiley, assisted by

Mr. James Gall, Jr. and tamily, en-

tertaiued a number of relatives at

The

the

their home on Thanksgiving.
affair of the day was

delicious three course dinner,

jgrand

The following guests were pre:
Mr. James Gill, Sr.. Miss

Ina Boganwright, Silver Lake; Mr.

aud Mrs. William Clark and child.

Mentone; Mr, and Mrs, Joho

Claypool; Mr. and Mrs, A.

Farry and cbildren, Mr. and

M. E Deamer and children,

C.F. Farry and Edith

Fawley of Crawfordsville.

Mrs, Wiley wil! be seventy six

years old next Sanday. We wish

her many happy returns of the day.
ar

went:

ren,

Leach,

o.

Mrs.

Talma;

f
Card of Thanks

Mrs, Cynthia Wiley wishes to

express ber thanks to ber neighbors
and friends for their many kind

remembrances in the way of beauti

ful poat cards sent: ber on her 76th

birth day, Aud especially does

she wish to thank De.and Mrs. J.

Hefley for their beautiful gift
t

A Good Meeting
16,

for Bethlehem Baptist chureh.

and a very

After the sermon

pastor we bad rare

of bearing Mr. Rev,

Vhoruton Barkman, ofLos Avgele

1

NON
|

was au upusually good

day
A

spiritual service.

by te

privilege

‘
large congregation

the

~iCalifornia, who brought a beart}

their field of

a teal

have Mrs,

sticringy message fram
the West,

aod d

with

labor tt was

bo

u and we gil say,

1

pleasure
\Barkinan

Call and Settle

All parties who expect credit for

next year will pleas call and settle

before Jan. 1, 1914

counte not settled by that time will

be filed for collection,

aw .

{prize T5e,
r

e

e

C.F. Furcx,

F B. Nags |

Past due ac-!

FAR INSTITU

T b Hel i

in

Mento Thurs

d an Frid De

1 an 19

°|A Profitable Time Provided

For Everybody Interest-

ed in the Business

of Farming.
The joint farmers’ inatitute to be

held at Mentone between Franklin

and Harrison townships on Deo. 18

and 19, promiees to be an event of

more than interest. An

exoellent program har been provided
furnished by the

State who are making a epecialty of

the class of work which they are

teaching. Following 1s the

Proukam-THURspay

10:00 a. m. Musie, Invocation.
lu:30 “Plant Foods.” D.

Mooresville, Tod

ordinary

with speakers

BR

Johnson,

12:30 Discussion.

Noos

1:00 pom. Music.

1:18 ‘+Helpfal Hints for House-

3? Mre, Carl Tattle,

Pleasant Lake, Ind.

Discussion.

Music.

2:90 “Conservation of the Soil,”

wiv

D. 8, Johnsen.

ché

Music,

SUse1UD,

4:30 Appointment of commitees.

|

©

ete.

E G

Song by boys and girls,
“L would be

dpm.

Booster club.
Uke Jesus,”

3:45 “The boy and girl in the

the farm Home,” Mrs. Carl

Tutte,

8.15 Discussion, everybody.
8:30 Song by boys and girls.

Fripar

10:00 a.m. Masic.

10:15 “Herd Improvement,”
B. Jobuson.

11:00 Discussion,

11:30 Musio.
Noon

1:00 Masic.

1:15 Keport of committees and

organization.
1:45 City or country; which? Mrs,

Carl Tutde,

2:30 Discussion,

3:00 Report of aeed corn judging,
DB. Johnson.

Time will be given eometime

within tbe seasion for the discussion
of the good roads question.

Mrs Carl Tuttle of Pleasant Lake,
Steuben county, 18 living on a farm,

looks after a family p tive beeides

hired belp, and is tharefore solving
the probleme of the country home-

maker and house keeper, She is

very much iuterested ia the better-

ment of the home neighborhood.
D. B. Jobnaon of Monroeaville,

has been engaged in farming about

thirty years. His specialties are

apple-growing, dairying and breed-

wg of thoroughbred swine, Mr.

Jobnson is a member of the State

Horticaltural Society, Swine Breed

ers association ard State Dairy
association. He has been engaged

in farmers institute work about

fifteen years

Prize Contest’ ror Bors

The following prizes will be

given to boys between the ages of 6

nod 16 years:

Best piste of three apples, let

prize T5c, 2nd 50c, 3rd 25e.

of three potatoes,

D.

Ist

prize 3

Best plate ef tbree onions,

prize tSe, 2ad Sve, 3rd ade.

Boys between the-ages of 16 and

21 years,

Beat ten ears sy w seed corn, Ist

Qu 3rd 25c.

Best ten eats w it seed corn, let

prize 75c, 2nd 50c, 3rd 950.

Best ten ears mixed 3.ed corn, lst

ptize 75c, 3nd 50c, 8rd 250,

Free ror aut List

Beet ten ears yellow seed coro,

1st

lat. prize 75c, 9nd 50c, 3rd 350.

Best ten ears white seed corn,

let prize 750, 3nd 500, 3rd 350.

Beet ten ears mixed seed corn,

lst prize 75c, Ind 500, 3rd 250.

Beet single ear shown in clasa,
lst prize 50c, 2ud 250.

Best seed corn tester, lst prize
750, 9ad 500, 8rd 5c,

Giets Conrsst

The following prizes will be given
to girls between the ages of 6 a
16 years:

Best plam hand made kitchen

spto let priz $1.00, 9nd 750,
3rd 5Be “pl domestic candy,
prize 75c, nd 5c, 3rd 25e.

Six beet button holes worked in

muslin, Ist prize 75c, 3nd 500,
8rd 25¢.

For girla from 16 to 31 years
the following prizes will be given:

Beat loaf white cake, Ist prise
1.00, Qnd 75e, Sra Suc.

Best corn brea lst prize 730, 3nd

50e, ard 25e.

Best tau needle work,
Tde, Jad 50c, 3rd 25e.

The following prizes will be given
to ladies #1 years and ap:

Best loa! of bread Ist prize 75e,
and 50c, 8rd 35c.

Best roll of butter,
2nd 50, 3rd 25e.

Best plate of six vookies, Ist prize
75e, 2nd 50c, 3rd

25

Mre, Resa Smith aa Mrs, A.

Guy will bave supervision of the
Women’s department.

A!l special work comes before A.

Manwaring, Austin Blue aud

Marion Heigbway and got in form

to be passe upon.
The business men of Mentone are

appointe to farnieh a building to

hold the meeting in. Also the ex—

bibite.

The Mentone vboir ig appointed
to furnish muei when called upon,
Mr. John Eaton will be on bands

ready to assist. Everybod is asked

to be ready to assist when called

upon. A.W. Bucs, Chairman,

Jet

Ist prize

let prize 7T3e

8.

A Pioneer at Rest

Scsanna Eaton wae boro near

Columbus, Obio, July 3, 1834,

died Nov, 95, 1913. Aged 79 years,

4 months aod 22 days.
She was the daughter of Wm.

and Catharine Gi ob, of which

family tour lived to maturity;
two brothere and one sister, she be-

ing the last to survive, her brother

Wo. havng precede ber about one

year.
She was married to Henry C.

Eaton Jane 15, 1860, at Palestine
{ind. To them were burn Wm. W.,

Levi A., Clarinda, and Noah C.

Eatcn, all of whom survive her ex-

cept Clarinda who died in 1869,

She lost her mother when seven

or eight years old, Soon after her

mother died she came with her

father to Indiana, and for several

years preceding her marriage sbe

lived with ber cousin Amos Garvin,

After ber marriage she lived moat

of the time in Kosciusko county

but lived a few years io Marshall

and St. Joveph counties. Beiag
lett without a motber when quite

young and in a new country she

was deprived of the advantages of

mach eduvaticn and ber only re-

source was a par of bands and a

mind willing to make them serve

her, which they did till they pro-

vided the substantal comforts of

life. As a mother she bad a deep
interest in the welfare of ber child

ren and was williog to make aay

for their welfare and

Ske wae a good neighbor
sacrifice

comfort.

and sincere friend.

Aboat 35 years ayo sbe wa

baptized im the United Brethrel

church. It can truthfully be eaid

that death to ber was welcomed.

For several years ber life had been

almost one continuous tempest of

disesee, and affliction beat so

heavily upon ber that it had nearly
wrecked both body and mind, but

at last like that quiet lullin period
that follows the tempest, death

osme peacefully and quietly.
At last the storm of life is o&#39

She&#3 now be tempest-tossed no more,

She&#3 reeting on the other shore.

‘fhe family desire to extend their

thanks for kindness shown’ by
neighbors abd friends during the

time of their sorro@ and affliction,

Attention Royal Neighbors
Every member of the camp is

urged to be present at the hall,

Saturday eveniog Dec. 6, for th

election ot officers,

Mus. C. B. Wittiams.
7 Oracle.

To the Ministers of Kos
usko County

In a great public meeting recently
held in thie county thie statement

was made by one high in authority:
«Ninety five per cent of church ac-

cessions in thie couatry can be traced

to the direct influence of the Sabbath

School. Ninety per cent of our

ministry come directly into service

through the labors of the Sabbath

School,”

If this be true, and it is generally
believed to be a true etatement of

the matter as it exists, and remem-

bering that the acuessions to the

church from its Sabbath schools ia

this county for the year 1913 and

1913 numbered four bundred and

thirty-vigbt we feel that greater
consideration should be given the

Sabbath School interests by the

ministry.
The annual convention of the

Kosciusko county Sunday-
Association will convene at Milfor

on Dec. 9, and matters pertaining
to the best intereete of the church

and school will come befor thie
voovention.

To the end that a grea vnterest

may be enlisted in this work we

solicit the hearty co operation of all

christin workers and most especially
of our pastors who are most reapect-

fully requested to give one service

on Sunday Dec. 7 to Sabbath School

intereste in as forceful a manner as

possible
Let us uot forget to pray that

God’s blessing may be added to all

laudable efforts to build up the

power of the church and school.

Sincerely, W, E. Davis,
President Kosciusko County Sunday

School Association.

Preaching Services

Preaching next Sunday at Syca-

more at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

standard time. All are iavited to

attend these services,

Borton-Warren
Mrs, Mary Borton of Mentone and

James Warren of uear Talma were

married at Warsaw last Wednesda
Nov. 26, °13. The people of this

vicinity who know them as excellent

people extend tbeir best wishes,

They will reside oo Mr. Warren&#39;

farm in Marabai! county.

Special Meeting
Every member and friend of the

M. E. Ladies’ Aid is requested to

meet with Mre. Emma Turner

next Weduesday ufternoon to com-

plete plans for the opening of our

annual Bazaar the following Satur-

day Dee. 13 to be held in the room

one door east of Mary Mollenhour’s

Millinery store, Bring or send all

contributicn pext Wednesday,
Mrs, B Y. Baker, Chairman.

Public Sale

their residence tive milee ‘north of

Mentone on Tuesday Dec. 16, the

following property: 2 horses, 13

cattle, 20 chezp, 35 hogs and alarge
ameant of farming implements,

harness, feed, grain and other

property.

Exias Pitman & Son will sell ati&q

Board of 2 f2:atioa
The County Board of education

met at Warsaw Monda and agreed
to adopt ‘Home Industry in School.”
Each pupil ie to get a oredit for
work performed at home morning

and evening.
David Niokler trastee of Jefferson

township and Henry Shook trustee
of Turkey Creek tendered their

Tesiguations.

The board of education vote to

meet the 29th of December at
which time they will be the gueata

of County Superintendent Sarber at

2 o&#39;cl dinner.

Poatmaster’s Notice
Postmauter Dunlap asks ue to

make note of the follwing official
{notice which he has received from
the department:

Postmaster Mentone, Ind., You
are instracted to collect box ivat at

your postoffice at the following
Fates, from Jan, 1, 1914. Call boree
30 cents per quarter, Look boxes
35 cents per quarter. Signed by
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

False Rumor Corrected
Our attention has been called to

some false rumors circulated by
unserupnious persons reflecting on

the integrity ahd honor of Mr. J. W,
Byer who bad charge of our branc
store at Talma We wish to state

that we at all times had the utmost.

confidence in Mr.Byer who managed
the Dbusivess to our entire satisfao-
tion in every way and we know of

uo man in whom we have more

confidence, and our only reason for

disposing of the businese was a

strictly bueinese proposition.
And we would state to the persons

circulating these reports

that

if the
bad -one-terth he oe ue *

Byer’ has they would have more
than they now have.

Forst. Crank & Turner.

Christmas Photographs
Remember your friends with

photographs at Christmas time.

You can remember more of them

with leas money epent thao io

almoxt any other way, and till

give them something they will

highly appreciate. Arrange for a

sitting now, eo we will have plenty
of time to get the photographs out

in a satisfactory manner for we

guarantee our work.

Mentone Art Stupio.
Located over Gazertx Office.

Agricultu-al College
The prevent high y~ices of farm

products oocasivue. &

\ scarcity
of production, eapecial. of live

stock, is vausing a eer ing for

better methode that the supply may
be increased. The conclusion has
been reached tbat the high price o

food stuffe are due larzely to a lack

of supply and that they will oon.

tinue ull the supply is increased.

The purpose of an agricaltural
college is to show the means of in

creasing the supply without increas

wg the effort. Thies the Wiuona

College of Agricuitare is doing.
Studeots may enter Deo, let,

Annual Meeting
The thirty-fifth annual meeting

of the Farmers Mutual Relief Asso-

ciation, of Kosciusko county, Tad.,
will be beld in the court room, at

Warsaw, Dec.
o&#39;cl 3, m.

w2 o

6, 1913, at 10:00
Wat Suarrer,

Sec’y

Smith & Blue
W have for sale all kinds of bard”

wood timber for building purposes.
We can eupply your need promptly,
Leave your order with ua, for fair
Jamber at fair prices. Custom

sawing $4.00 per M. All lamber:
left on the yards at owners risk.
Terme atriotly cash.

.

Sara & Brum?
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States was represented.

Washington mirala crossed severe words,

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
:

tasued a siatement at Washington de

|

President Huerta of Mexico gave on)

claring that banks throughout the! Gers that the deputies of the previous

country reported to be restricting cred:

|

COnsTes® who were arrested be placed

ite in order to meet the provisions of tm separate cells. It is thought prob |
‘ak {able that the execution of several of}

ing a inistake.
the imprisoned deputies as traitors to

resources in the treasury will be at the federal government will be or

the disposal of the banks to aid them

|

dered without delay. Huerta fears a|

jn complying with the new law when

|

plot against him
|

{t 1s put on the statute books,
oe

s all the federal forces of

that have engaged “Pancho” Villa&
rebel troops near Tierra Blanca. Mex. |

have been deteated and routed. accord

ing to an official message sent from

the firing line by General Villa to the
rebel chiefs in Juarez.

eee

Simultaneously repulsing &

and a right an left flank attack,|

turning the attacks into |

general engagement along his line of

defense. 12 miles long. General Villa,

jafter dark, drove the attacking fed

eral forces, commanded by Gen Jose

Inez Salazar, out of their camp be
|

tore Tierra Blanca, Mex. and hurled

Eis cavairy after them as they fed 1n

@ panic to their trains. More than

10,000 men were engaged in the fight, |

the rebels numbering 6,000 and the)

federals 4.000.

F
The Thanksgivinc dinner of the

American society in London was note

worthy because of the pronouncement |
|

of the British government&#3 indoree

ment of the Monroe doctrine by Vir

count Haldane, lord high chancellor.

significance of the with
|

drawal of Great Britain&#39; support from »

the Cowdray of! concession in Colom:

bia and the consequent retirement of

syndicate from that feld

of operations is just beginning to be

realized in Washington outalde of high

official circles.
frovt

About 500 delegates from 42 states

were present in Washington when the

convention of the National Woman&#39;s

Suffrage association opened.

It was learned at Washington that

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, formerly chief

of the Bureau of chemistry in the de

partment of agriculture, may be aly’

pointed bealth commissioner of Great

e w York.
.

A double attack on cold storage

dealers by the department of justice

and congress brought many appeal to |

lAttorhey General McReynolds to grant

the dealers a hearing before taking the

iasue into court

.

The preliminary hearings before the

interstate commerce commission at)

Washington on the application of the
oe

railroads in eastern “classification ter; The opening of the Italian parile-

Thory’ for an advance of five per cent ment by King Emmanuel in Rome was

in all freight rates were concluded. marked by a brilliant ceremony. The

see king, accompanied by Queen Helene

president Wilson nominated Hen | and the royal princes, odrove in state

@erscn Martin of Kansas, Winifred carriages from the Quirinial through

Denison of New York and Clinton 1. streets lined by immense throngs to

Riggs of Marland as members of the

|

the senate house. The

Philippine commission. many
. .

In the presence of a brilliant es Sir George Paish, editor of the Lom

of diatinguished guests. don Statist, who was chief speaker it

Sree ie Woodrow, Wilson, second a meeting of the Commercial club at

daughter of the president, and Francts

|

declared tbe international po-

¢ were married in the fa-| sition of the United States has never
|

room of the White House; been stronger than at the present

at Washington.
time. He said he was equally hopeful

= {tor the distant outlook.

Representative GE. Gorman of Tt =

note introduced in the house at Wash | The Paris Academy of Sclence has|

tugton a measure recommending 88 10&

|

gecided to offer a prize of $2,000 to!

seeecuional tnvestigation of the BIRD ihe person who devises a means of ao

sere iiting A careful study of the |

Desticating the heron, in order to ob

cYtent, causes, effects ard possible ie

pemedies for increased living cost ts
tain aigreta witho Kuli the birda.

advocated dy the dill
eee

ee

Three natives were killed and 22!

wounded by the police in a riot a

Railroad earninga are not COPY \ine Premier mine at Pretoria, Unton

wwe with the increased cost Of
of south Africa. Of the 22,000 natives

cher taxes and WAKES ADC employed, 5,000 joined the rio!

ipment necessary [ | Ba. ie

are

demands of the,

to arguments sub Personal
terstate commerce Cassius M. Clay. president of the

F

nat W by repre |.

centatives of railroads asking for ®/ of 1gs9, one time candidate for gover
|

general increase of five per cent

10

por of that state on the ‘Democratic

freight rates. lticket, died at Paris, Ky. He was a

nephew cf the late Cassius

tamous diplomat.
°

eee

Cabinet members will probably tok

jow the ancient Washington custom .

cf holding open bouse on New Year&#3 wubur Laremore was appointed ref.
|

Sar. despite, the determination Of

|

eres to hear the suit for separation

President Wilson to do away with thi8 | brought by Mra. Katherine K Blake

practice. against Dr. Joseph A. Blake, surgeon.

in New York.
\

Doi
Amertcan marines at Cam

isthmian canal zone, are run!

motives on the Panama railroad.

navy department wants men ip

pervice able to handle trains

transporting troops in emergency.
oe

tor

|

willing Tim O&#39; before the Racine
|

A. C., in temround bout at Racine

Wis.
ee

From pugitist to preacher in a Year|An earthquake shock was re!
.

yported

from towns between Eureka and Fort

Conard, Cal, The ahock at the fort was the step made Dy Mark Beer of

Seused a lamp to topple from a table.! Wickboro, Pa. who preached

No damage was reported. {sermon Sunday. He quit the

a 8 the pulpit because be lost so many)

The steamship Minnesota, from-Ma- battles.

nila for Seattle. which went agroyad
in the Stratte of Shimonosekt.

floated. Apparently the vessel bas

been damaged.

‘was

|

Lieutenants Kelly and Ellington of

not the United States army aviation

camp at San Diego, Cal, were dashed

to.death in an aeroplane
eee

Dudley Field Malone, recently third

assistant secretary of state, took of:

fice as collector of the purt of New

York to-succeed John Purroy Mitchel.

mayorelect, as head of the customs

service.

oe

The New York Real Estate Securttr

company has failed. An Involuntary

petition In dankrupter was filed in

vr Hetrict court against the com:

rany. The company owns 999,000

orth of property In Manhattan and

the Bronx
. .

preach of promise sutt against) Samuel Lewis Shank

ino eatate of Frank B. Sherburne. who jas mayor of Indianapolis. T resig:

Med himself two years ago. While nation ts the result of labor troubles

acter of the Low-|in the city and a threat of impeach.
of

Carter of

.
eee

v8

business men unless further disorders

are arrested. Henry R. Wallace. city

comptroller, succeeded to the mayor&#3

char.

en
Nineteen persons were injured wh!

two trains crashed together on the}
Third Avenue Elevated line in New

York. Fire followed the collision and

cue of the cars vas @e

scroyed

teral by Miss Jennie L.

+ Boston public schools

.

Joe Rivers came beck splendidly

hie 20-round with Leach Cross

=

DEMO O

M. Clay. |
be

ST T ME
Chairman Bernard Korbl Issues

Call for Meeting

WILL BE HELD DECEMBE 2

ments Will Be Made for Reor-

ganization of the State Party

for the Campal
Next Year.

Indtanapolis.— Korbly, chair

of the Democratic state comr

mittee, issued a call for & meeting

of that body io

2, to make arrangements

reorganization of the party

for the campaign next year. Go

ernor Ralston and all of the Dem

occratic state officials were invited to

be present. The party leaders will

tor the

|

dtecuse preliminary plans for the com:

ing state campaign and &a call will be

issued for the election of delegates to

the district conventions and for a

meeting in Indianapolis early in Jan-

uary, to name & state chairman and

secretary. It is very likely that tho

2 will attract sev

the |
ot

candidates for places

ticket, who are putting in some hard

licks now in their own Debalt.

It is likely that the district conven:

tions will be held in the first week

in January and that the state con

mittee will elect officere January 5.

While Chairman Korbly is not a can

didate for re-election, it is the under

ost of the leaders

that the place will be tendered to him

and that he will accept. It is the uD

derstanding also that practically all of

the present district committeemen

be candidates tor re-election.

‘A movement has been started among

the Democratic leaders to hold a DIE

atate love feast in Inidanapolis either

om January 8

conetituted the party in pow

tiennial party love feasts at which

hundreds of the party workers gath-

ered to bear the gospel of the party

preached by the leaders.

Some of the Democratic leaders 627

that-their party ought to hold a love

feast to give workers throughout the

state a chance to get acquainted and

to permit the large field of candidates

to meet them.

Chairman Korbly, Auditor of ‘State

O&#39;Brien Judge Shea of the appellate

court and other Democratic leaders.

declared that they are in favor of

holding a love feast and it is probable

that the state committee will make

arrangements for one at the Decem

ber meeting.

Ladies of Maccabees to Meet.

‘The annual state rally

diana membere of the

the Maccabees of the World will be

held at Indianapolis, December 2 and

3. Tne morning of the opening dar

will be occupied with a school of fo

structions. In the afternoon an ez

of the In

Ladies of

emplification of the work will be given

by Fidelity hive No. 140, of this city,

to be followed by class work and the

| conferring of the first degree by Fram

cts hive No. 8, of Indianapolis.

‘A question box and several ad

dresses will occupy the remainder of

the afternoon session. In the evening
at the hotel.

The folk A be a

school and officers”
In the afternoon there will

an exemplification of the work.

the transaction of other routine con:

nected with the order, a question por

and addressee. Fidelity hire No. 140

will have charge of the closing cere

monies.

ong those who wil? attend th

Hinricks, supreme trustee and

atate commander of Hlinois, Chicago.

Indiana Pensions.

Pensions were granted the follow

ing Mary

Hammond, $12: Kate M. Brown, In

dlianapolis, $1 Katie Heistand. Sell-

areburg. $12: Park Whitue, Attica. $3:

Mary 5. Goodwin, Converse, $1

Elizabeth Kramer, Tell City. $1

Nancy Robinson, Soldiers’ Home.

$12; Anna E. Shults, Warren, $12.
Ja

one.

‘The Anchor Supply company of Er-

ansville has increased its capital stock

$25,000.
The

pany, Chio; total capital $2,566,000:
amount fn Indiana, $1,500; to deal in

liquors: BE C. Heil, E. W.

Sobngen.
The Bedford Stone Workere’ club.

Medford: to-operate a club; L. Brown,

W. Lovina, J. White.
my ton City Lumber compaay of

increased ite capital etock

Indianapolis De-|

si
showing more

Sunday, December 7.

of sermons and talke

on the subject of

plague will be given trom Indiana put

pits Tuberculosis Sunday, December

From the Indianapolis headquar
ters of the Indiana Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis

many thousand copies of outline ser

mons have been sent to ministers

over the state. Last year 60,000 ser

mons on the subject were preached
in the United States, and it is thought

the number will be 100,000 this year.

That the subject is a live one ie

shown by the overflow of inquiries

reaching the Indiana board of health

from mintaters and others, asking fot

additional information for their dis-

cussions. These inquiries also show

that in hundreds of Indiana churches

the ministers will open their pulpits
for prominent doctors to speak. One

member of the Indianapolis board of

health hae four appointments for the

da: In Jay and Huntington counties,

Tuberculosis Sunday will be followed

with a health week, when talks on

| the white plague and how to avoid it

| will be made in the public schools by

physicians. Evening meetings for the

public are also being art i

ANl of the sermons and talks are to

‘pe along educational lines, explaining

&#39 consumption may prevented
and cured, and the place the Red

|

Cross Christmas seals have in the

movement to drive out the plague.

Through co-operation with & Spe

sial committee from the Indiana Fed

eration of Clubs, the Indiana Associa:

tion for the Study and Prevention of

|

Tuberculosie, with beadquarters in

| Indianapolis, is completing plans for

the sale of seals in every county in

Indiana. Through county societies,

|

the state association will reach about

60 counties, and in other counties

where there are 00 amtituberculosie
organizations, the sales will be com

ducted by women’s clubs.

Dr. Martha Griffith of Crawford

vine ts chairwoman of the special

| committee which {a designating the

|

women’s clubs that will join tn the

campaign. Through this widespread
| selling force it will be possible to get

\the seals within easy reach of every

family in the state, including those

on farms, as the seals will be sold

In villages and at crossroads stores.

‘Tuberculosis
Hundreds

College Men Y. M. G A. Members.

Recent compilations of figures
than one-fourth olf

the college men of Indiana are

members of the Young Men’s Chris

tion association and actively interest

ed in one of its departments, will form

the basis of a report and discussion at

the annual convention of the state a&gt

sociation in Ft, Wayne, December 5,

a 7.

Of the 33,00 male students in the 21

institutions of the state where the as

sociation is in operation, 2,900

members of the association. More thar

1,500 of these students are members of

the Bible study classes. At the 870

religious meetings which have been

been held during the lest year there

nas been an attendance of 40,000 stm

|

dents.
‘On the strength of these figures the

state association expects to gO On Tec

ord with the declaration that college

‘men are not the godless individuals

ithey are often painted. It will show

the remarkable growth of the associa

‘tion movement in the colleges of the

state and seek to picture some of the

| influences for good that must emanate

trom these colleges with the student

a he returns to his particular com
|

munity.
‘At Culver Military academy almost

every member of the student body isa|

member of the Y. M.C. A. and enrolled

im Bible study classes. The state To

port will say?

“The institution maintains an asso

ciation general secretary upon its staf

and association work is probably more

effectiv: any other military

Pastor Appointed by Governor.

Governor Ralston appointed Rev.

Demetrius Tillotson, pastor of the

Central M. E. chureh at Greencastle.
poard of trustees

{of the State

Rockville. Rev. Mr.

B. B. Baker of Monticello,

rm will expire December 1-

City.

iy The health committee of the Indian-

‘apolis chamber of commerce

the campaign for the sale

Cross seals to be waged

ana Association

i

in December.

Patents for Indiana.

tents hare been

following Indlanians:

thony, Montpelier,
John M. Marr,

jorse Ek

Waite, P.

via,

company. Indianapolia, mercery Cont

pounds and producing same: Clyde

Delay, Sandbora. poultry brooder;

Charkes ‘Yorger, Indianapolis, twine

polder.
‘:

WEISMAN BOY TESTIFIES

MA D KILL
POLICE CARRY OUT ORDER (S-

SUED BY HEALTH BOARD.

UNMUZZLED AND AT LARGE Petersbo Nov. 28—Emil Wels

——
‘man, age

:

fourteen, who was with hia

‘The Dead Animal Wagon Failed to father at the itme ef the shooting

Keep up with the Reporte Sent In testified he and his father, after sow

by the Firing Squad—- Indiana ing a field of turnips, took a rifle and

News.
|-walked over into their woods to shoot

la squirrel. They had been there only

Saye Bufkins Was Ordered Off Land,

on Which He~ treapaseed—

Farmers Are Witnesses.

dogs in pursu:

board of health to kill all unm!

dogs running at large. The spectacle

of a dead dog and blood in the street

came to be so common that many ad-

verse comments were made on this

manner of getting rid of the animals.| After the first shot Welsman retreat

‘died to keep’ ed about ten feet and fell. One shot

through his neck and another

told Bufkins to get out of the woods.

Weisman was carrying the rifle and

as he advanced Bufkins raised hig

gun and shot twice, t doy testified.

up with the reports
firing squad of policemen. Several

more persons have been bitten this! Genard Shipp.

week and the heads of two more dogs &#39;ph Popp. Frank Popp and Harry

were sent to Indianapolis for analysis Kerwer testified that an agreement

of the brain.
[ha been made among themselves, in

“The sttuation is one of the gravest cluding ‘Weieman, to keep hunters off

of health has met \ehetr lands and th Bufkins was hunt

r secretary ing on forbidden ground when he

Killea Weisman. About fifty more

witnesses are to be examined.

Rushes Army Shirt Making.

Jeffersonville, Dec. 1, — The wid

ows, daughters and wives of sold

a piti in this oe hoe co!

ave seldom been so rushed since the

Spanish war with sewing from the becom 50 common, that poultry mea

quartermaster’s depot here. The par
at nner and Harteville are Die

Soe is. the repfenishment of the [2 in to organize @ chicken thief de

stocks which had become much 4 {tectiv association.

pleted. Olive drab ehirts are chiefly Shelbyville — William Livinski,

being made and whereas usually one,
charged with petit larceny, who was”

pelng re anost two bundles, are given {£ have had » hearing in the circuit

out at a time, sewing women may /court, failed to appear. His bond of

now take as many as they can handle, |$200 was declared forfatted.

and some take six or etght bundles ot

six shirts each, the rate ot ‘payment member of the staff of the Gray Spe

being $3.60 a bundle. Many Dew cialists’ Institute, was om.

giving the right to work, have warrant sworn to by Mike Kelcha,

ceerte ene out and it is sald mine bun-|~bo charged be bad boen swindled

Ged women are busy sewing for the|out of $300 given for treatment foe

goidiers.. Last pay day, for a month’s rheumatism
solaeTene woman drew within & feW| Nowcastle—Damages of $100 were

Zante of $70. Sho did practically of| given Eugene Howard, a seven-year

the work herself.
the clreutt court. Howard

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Jumbus — Chicken’ stealing has

mé

Throws Wife and Baby Out. 1d:

South Bend, Nov. 28—Peter Kote
mo broke a scarlet fever quarantine, brought for $2,000 damages.

sent downtown, became {ntoxicated,| Elkhart—Paul Bonfgito, fruit store

end home with him| proprietor, told his brother in-law,

at of

|

Nick lo, Oct. 26, to go out of

‘The|the store and take a walk, saying he

fiend Kotomo took home with him|bad been in the store sll week. Com

fs Joseph Hordach, and be bas been|carello obeyed, but did not return,

jocked up with Kotomo. Both will be/ and no trace of him has been found.

beld without bond while health author Pp. E. Pepper, of Mt.

ities make an investigation. Kotomo/ Carmel, a pearl buyer, when at New

ie believed to have exposed thirty or| York last week, was robbed of a web.

forty persons to the disease. His | et containing $2,000 worth

wife and baby are in a critical condt |The theft was committed by pick

on as a result of exposure.

the house. He was arrested.

pockets on a street car, and Dr. Pep

per did not discover bis loss until he

reached his hotel.

Rensselaer—Clifford Archer, twentyHas Meion for Dinner.

Tipton, Dec. 1.—Oliver P. Green. ®

farmer, living two miles north of this|one rears old, of Medaryrille, was

city, bad on his Thanksgiving table| found guilty of chicken stealing, and /

come edibles that were out of the or

|

will serve from one to eight years in

y.

His cellar produced four large

|

the reformatory unless parcled by

‘watermelons, grown on his farm and |Judge Hanley. His brother, two yearm

reserved for the ocasion. and a three

|

older. will be tried for the same of

Bushel bag of peanuts of bis own rals-| fense at Kentland, in January.

‘os part of which were roasted for} Fort Wayne—Robert Jacobs, former

the dinner, Green exhibited one of the |p of Fort Wayne, missing forty years

@kione in a Tipton store window, but |and declared legally dead. his entate

‘ke refused to sell any of them. being settled, has written to bis

am prother, John Jacobs, a Fort Wayne

Teame in rtusking Contest. capitalist. He says he has a big farm.

Lawrenceburg. Nov. 28—Joseph P.| north of Fort Sool, Ark, and is the

Hayes and Edward L.

does nat

torious over Thomas J.

in a corn husking contest. The men

growers of the horse

Evansville—Ying Fun inese

proprietor of a chop suey restaurant,
Fons,

im ten hours in the fel

Miter husked 197 bushels an

Fitzpatricks husked 192 bushels. The

men did not stop for meals.

bear steaks

pound and being in de

—_

Aged Woman Kitted by Car.

Brazil, Dec. 1.—rs. Louls Swine

hart, age seventy-ecight, wae instantly

killed by a traction cer on the Terre

Haute. Indianapolis & Enstern trac;

tion line, foure miles weet of .

She lived with her son, A, Swinehart.

Killed by Electricity,
Dec. 1.—tWm: Schauss. |

t

Gary—Dr. Julius S Sweiganthal 8

~
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No Peace in Mexico Until Dicta-

tor Is Eliminated Says

President’s Message.

MON BIL HEL FARM
—_—_-

Need of Legislation That WII! Faclit-

tate Getting of Capital for Agricul:

tural Purposes— Would Choose

Presidential Candidates by Primary

—Declaree Himself for Philippine

Independence— Let Anti

Trust Law Stand.

Washington, Dec. 2.—President Wil-

son appeared before the joint session

of the two houses of congress today

land delivered bis annual message as

follows

in pursuance of my constitutional

duty to “give to the congress informa:

tion of the state of the Union.” I take

the libert of addressing you on sev-

rs which ought. as it seems

articulariy to engage the at:

lon of your honoravie as

of a who study the welfare of the
bo

the attention and |

vt the several

goverument of

for early treat:

because the lst

g a would suffer

ya to Which should

Departs From Custom.

fulgence if ven:

from

heads of the

m which these

forth in careful de

they may receive tae

ron of your commit:

btry

y Lam thankful to aay.

and
|

ai

Lous of a growing cordiality and

g an age

More and

tates has stood at the

goUations. She will,

and confidently be

| terprise, as it shoul

either of her own
citizens of other countries resident

within her territory can long be suc

cessfully safeguarded. and

=

which

threatens, if long continued.

peril the interests of

tolerable life in the lands

of its people.
but a

which
while.
would

have left the country in a more de

plorable condition than ever. But he

has not succeeded. He has forfeited

the respect and the moral support

oxen of those who were at one time

willing to see him succ:

Httle he has been completely isolated.

By a little every day his power and

prestige are crumbling and the cok

lapse is not far away. We shall not,

I dellere, be obliged to alter our pol

have been put into operation In Eur

ope. and this commission is already

to report. Its report ought

to make it easier for us to determine

what methods will be best suited to

our own farmers. I hope and believe

that the committees of the senate and

house will address themselves to this

matter with the most fruitful results.

and I bellere that the studies and re-

cently formed plans of the depart:

ment of agriculture may be made to

fev of watchful waiting. And then.

when the end comes, we shall hope to

see constitutional order restored in

distressed Mexico by t concert and

energy of such of her Yeaders as pre-

fer the liberty of their people to their

own ambitions.
+

Rush Currency Bill, 5

turn to matters of domestic ‘con-

cern. You&#39;alread have under con-

sideration a Dill for the reform of our

stem of banking and currency. for

which the country waits with impatt

ence, as for something fundamental

to its whole business life and neces

sary to set credit free from arbitrary

and artificial restraints. I need not say

how earnestly | hope for its early en-

actment into law. I take leave to beg

lehat the whole enersy and attention

of the senate be concentrated upon tt

till the matter Is successfully disposed

of. And yet I feel that the request is

not needed—that the members of that

|

great house need no urging in this

service to the country.

present to you, In addition, the

urgent necessity that spectal provision

be made, also for facititating the cred-

tts needed by the farmers of the coun-

The pending currency Dill does

the farmers a great service, It puts

them upon an equal footing with other

men and tasters of en

:

and upon its

passage they will find themselves quit

er many of the difficulties which LOW

Yhe in the field of credit

of course, ask and

pe gi no special privilege.

such as extending to them the credit

of the government itself, What they

feed and should obtain ts legislation

which will make their own abundant

ants credit reso avail:

able as a foundation for joint, con-

| certed local action in their own

half in getting the capital they must

use. It is to this we shoul pow ad

| dreas ourselves.

| development.

less than 31

four-fifths of

i to the ne

de agree

nterest or of policy arise which +

st he resolved by the ordinary

processes of diplomacy they shall be

analyzed, discussed, and re

upon by a tribunal chosen by |

parties before either nation deter

to determine controversies
|

It has, elngularly enough. come to

pass that we have allowed the Indus-

of our farms to lag behind the

other activities of the country in tts

need not stop to, tell

you how fundamental to the life of

the Nation ts the production of Its

food. Our thoughts may ordinarily

be concentrated upon the cities and

the hives of Industry, upon the cries

of the crowded market place and the

clangor of the factory, but it is from

the quiet interspacea of the open val-

leys and the free hilistdes that we

draw the sources of life and of pros: |

y, from the farm and the ranch,

st and the mine. With-

out these every street would be sk

Jent, every office deserted, every fac

fallen into disrepair. And yet

the farmer does not stand upon the

same footing with the forester and the

|

miner in the market of credit, He ts

peace
so compounded

made to govern both

|
her processes

ons and the interpretation of those

a.ready assumed,

Mexice Has No Government.

There 1s but one cloud upon eur ho-

Mizon. That has shown itself to the

south of us, and hangs over Mexico.

‘There can be no certain prospect of

peace in America until General Huerta

has surrendered his usurged authority

in Mexico: until it ts understood on |

all hands, indeed, that such pretended

governments will not be countenanced

or dealt with by the government ot!

States. We are the

nstitutional government

in we are more than {ts

friends, we ure its champions; because

in no other Way can our neighbors, to

whom we would wish in every way to

make proof of our friendship, work

out their own development in peace

and ltberty. Mexico has no govern: |

meht. The attempt to maintain one

at the City of Mexico has broken

down and a mere military despotism

has been set up which has hardly more

than the sembiance of national author

ity. It originated in the usurpation

of Victoriano Huerta. who, after &

brief attempt to play the pare of con

stitutional president. has at last cast

Sabbath Reading.
“Louise, I really cannot permit you |

to read novels on Sunday.”

“But grandmamma, this novel is all

right: it tells about a girl who was

engaged to three Episcopal clergymen.

all at once.&quot;—

tWhere Found. t

“1 notice that you quote the classics

orien.”

- don&# Know what I would do

or the bLacd part of

| where his preducts are sold.

|
considered distribution of

the servant of the seasons. Nature

determines how long he must wait for |

his crops, and will not be hurried in

He may give his note,

but the season of its maturity depends

upon the season When his crop ma

tures, Iles at the gates of the market

And the

security he gives is of a character not |

known in the broker&#39;s office or as fa-

miliarly as it might be on the counter

of the banker.

The Farming Interests.

The agricultural department of the |

govern seeking to assist as

never before to make farming an ef:

cient business, of wide co-operative ef

|

tort, in quick touch with the markets

tor foodstuffs. The farmers and the

government will henceforth work to

gether as real partners in this feld.
|

where we now begin to see our way
|

very clearly and where many intelli:

gent plans are already being put into

execution. The treasury of the Vat

ted States has, by a timely and well |

its depos-

tta, facilitated the moving of the crops

in the present season and prevented |

the scarcity of available tunds too oft-

en experienced at such times. But

we mu not allow ourselves to de

pend upon extraordinary expedients.
|

We must add the meana by which the

farmer may make his credit constant

The Cause.

“Lam afraid the young doctor who

is courting our daughter may send

in a Dill about it.”

“How can he?”

“For visits connected with @ heart

affection.”

The Difference.

“What is the difference between &

itieal gathering and one of a hunt |

“t One is = mase meeting

and the other is a meet massing.”

=

{

serve them very greatly In thelr work

of framing appropriate and adequate

Tegislation. It would be indiscreet

and presumptuous In anyone to dos

matize upon so great and many-s:

a avestion, but I feel confident that

common counsel will produce the re

sults we must all desire.

Stop Private Monopoly.

Turn from the farm to the world of

business which centers in the city and

permanently laid.

Acting under the authority com

ferred upon-the president by congress.

I have already accorded the people of

the islands a majority in both houses

of their legislative body by appointug
five instead of four native citizens to

the membership of the commission. T

Delleve that in this way we 3

make proof of their capacity im coum

sel and thetr sense of the. responsibir

ity in the exercise of political power,

and that the success of this step will

de sure to clear our view for the steps

which are to follow. Step by step

we should extend and perfect the s¥e

tem of self-government in the islands,

making test of them and modifying

them as experience discloses their

successes and their failures: that we

should more and more put under the

control of the native citizens’ of the

archipelago the essential instruments

of their lite, their local instrumentalt

tles of government. their schools, all

the common interests of their commu

nities, and so by counsel and expert

ence set up a government which all

the world will see t¢ be suitable to &

people whose affairs are under their

in the factory. and J think that all

thoughtful observers will agree that

the immediate service We owe the

business communities of the country

is to prevent private monopoly more

effectually than tt has yet been pre

vented. think it will be easily agreed

that we should let the Sherman antl:

trust law stand, unaltered, as it ts,

put that we should as much as possi

ble reduce the area of that debatable

ground by further and more explicit

Tegtstation: and should also supple-

ment that great act by legislation

which will not only clarify ft but also

facilitate its administration and make

it fatrer to all concerned. No doubt

we shall all wish, and the country will

expect, this to be the central subject

of our deliberations during the pres-

ent session; but it is a subject 80

many-sided and eo deserving of care

ful and discriminating discussion that

I shall take the liberty of addressing

you upon it in a special message at &

jater date than this. It is of capital

importance that the business men of

this country should be relleved of all

uncertainties of law with regard to

their enterprises and Investments and

a clear path indicated which they can

travel without anslety, It is as Im

portant that they should be relieved

and set free to

prosper as that private monopoly

should be destroyed. The ways Of

actlon should be thrown wide open.

turn to a subject which hope

can be handled promptly and with-

out serious controversy of any kind.

I mean the method of selecting nomi.

nees for the presidency of the United
|

States I feel confident that

misinterpret the wishes

expecetations of

=

the

country when I urge the prompt

enactment of legislation which will

provide for primary elections through:

out the country at which the voters of

the several parties may choose their

nominees for the presidency without

the intervention of nominating con-

ventions. venture the suggestion

that this legislation should provide

for the retention of party conventions,

put only for the purpose of declaring

and accepting the verdict of the pri-

martes and formulating the platforms |
of the parties: and I suggest that |

these conventions should consist not

of delegates chosen for the single pur.

pose, but of the nominees for con: |
gress, the nominees for vacant seats

in the senate of the United States, the
|

senators whose terms bare not yet

closed, the ‘national committees.

‘land the candidates for the presidency
themselves, in order that platforms |

may be framed by those responsible

to the peuple for carrying them into

effect.

Obligations to Territories.
|

These are all matters of vital to

mestic concern, and besides them, out:

side the charmed circle of our own

national life ta which our ..fections

Command us, as well as our com

sciences, there stand out our obliga:

tions toward our territories over sea. |

Here we are trustees. Porto Rico.

Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, once

regarded as mere possessions, are no

longer to be selfishly exploited: they

are part of the domain of public con-

science and of serviceable and enlight-

ened statesmanship. We must admin-

ister them for the people who live in

them and with the same eense of re

sponsibility to them

own people in our domestic affairs. No

doubt we shall successfully enough

bind Porto Rico and the Hawattan is-

Jands to ourselves by ties of justice

and affection, but the performance of

our duty toward the Philippines is a

more dificult and debatable matter.

We can eatisty the obligations of geD-

toward our

Me Explains.

“Is this milk pasteurized?” asked

a

“From the start,” said the old farm-

er. “Instead of grasing our cows in

a meadow, as many do, we graze them

in a pasture.”
—_——_——

‘Seneible Girt.

“How about being an old man&# dar

eae

“There no neceealty for it I&#3

founda young man with the price of

@ bungalow.”

own control.

Territorial Rights for Alaska.

A duty faces us with regard to Alas:

ka which seems to me very pressing

and very imperative: perhaps I should

saya double duty, for t concerns both

the political and the material develop

ment of the territory. The people of

Rawk should be given the full terrh

torial form of government, and Alas-|

ka. as a storehouse, should be un}
locked. One key to it is a system of

railways. These the government

should itself build and administer. and

the ports and terminals it should itselt

control in the interest of all who wish

to use them for the service and de}

velopment of the country and its peo

ple.
But the construction of railways te

: ts only thrusting

the door. How the tempting resources
|

of the country are to be exploited Is

another matter, to which I shall take

the Liberty of from time to time call

ing your attention, for it is a policy

which must be worked out by welk

considered states, not upon theory,

but upon lines of practical expediency.

It is part of our general problem of

conservation. We have a freer band

In working out the problem in Alaska

than in the states of the Union; and

yet the principle and object are the

same, wherever we touch it, We must

use the resources of the country, not

lock them up. There need be no cor

fiict or jealousy as between state and

eral authorities, for there can be

T essential difference of purpose be

tween them. The resources in aa
tion must be used, but not destroyed

or wasted: used, but not monopolized

upon any narrow idea of individual

rights as against the abiding interests)
of communities. That a policy can b

worked out by conference and conces |

sion which will release these resources |

and yet not jeopard or dissipate

them. I for one have no doubt; and it!

can be done on lines of regulation}

which need be no less acceptable tc!

the people and governments of tbe/

states concerned than to the people)
and government of the nation at large, |
whose herltage these resources are.

&q must bend our counsels to thit

end. A common purpose ought te;
make agreement easy.

Three or four matters of special tm

portance and significance I beg that

you will permit me to meation in cis
ing

Our bureau of mines ought to de

equipped and empowered to render

even more effectual service than it;

renders now in improving the cone |
tions of mine labor and making tle

mines more economically producti
as well as more safe. This is an ath|

important part of the work of con:

servation: and the conservation ot!

human life and energy lies even neat

er to our interest than the preserva

tion from waste of our material re

sources.

Employers’ Liability.

We owe It, In mere justice to *he
railway employes of the country, tc

provide for them a fair and effective

employers’ liability act; and a la)

that we can stand by in this matter;
will be no less to the advaatase of
those who administer the railroads of

the country than to the advantage of

those whom they employ

We ought to devote ourselves to

meering pressing demands of plair

justice lke this as carnestly as tc}

the accomplishment of political and

economic reforms Social justice

comes firet. Law is the machinery tor

its realization aud is vital only as it

expresses and embodies it.

An Ingenuous Answer.

Clergyman—Do you remember me

my de

Little Girl—I don’t ‘member your

name, but you&#3 the gen‘leman mother

makes me etay awake an’ listen to in

chureh.— Life.
—_———_.

Wearise:

“Botts telis me he

thie morning.”
“Where&#39; be go?”
~H rode two blocks on a street cat

with Biffela.~

me.

took a feng tra

Fic.2-CALENDA\

THINGS TO MAKE FOR CHRIST-

MAS GIFTS,

Here are a number of useful artl-

cles which will make practical Christ:

fts.

‘Th little post card rack in Fig. 1 is

handy for keeping together the sou

venir post cards, birthday cards and

holiday cards received by the tamily,

and if placed upon the library table

the cards will be within convenient

reach for showing to friends. The

t card rack ie a good gift to make

tor tather or mother.

Fig. 9 shows the completed base of

the rack, with the dimensions for cut-

ting it; also the pattern for the end

pieces. The base may simply be

nailed to the end piecea, but it makes

‘a more solid rack to mortise the base

‘as indicated in the drawing, to receive

the bottom edges of the end pieces.

Glue the ends into the mortises, and

aleo drive

a

few brads through the

base into them. The rounding of the

corners of the end pieces can be done

easiest with a chisel. Lay the pieces

flat upon a board, and then pare

down the corners until you reach the

finish line. Finish up the edges with

sandpaper.
‘The calendar board and pen-tray in

Fig. 2 will be appreciated by anyone

‘won owns a writing desk, and it is an

attractive article for a library table.

pattern for the cal

front of the rack.

front of the rack, and it is four inches

long and one inch wide. Bevel the

face edges of the calendar board, start-

ing the bevel three-fourths inch abore

the bottom edge, as shown in Fig.

Fic. 10.

10. Small calendar pads can be pur

chased at most stationary stores, and

cost about fire cents apiece. The one

shown in Fig. 2 ts two and one-half

inches long by one and three-fourths

inches wide. This is a standard size,

and beare the right proportions for

the calendar boards If you cannot

Tustrated. Fasten the pad with a tack

at each of the upper two corners.

‘The matchbox shown in Fig. 3 is

wood. If there

drug store. Fig. 11 shows the pattern

or the back, front and bottom pieces:

‘of the box. Cut the end pieces and the

three-fourths inch

your

ts a very handy laundry
the laundry soap

would be a dreary and

s

made with the end of a screwdriver.

Lay the piece of tin upon a board, and

drive the screw-driver through it into

Tack the tin to the frame.

5:

cabfnet
that can be made out of grocery

box and a few additional bor boards.

The box shown in the illustration is

16 inches wide and 18 inches high, and

its inside depth has been. reduced to

four inches by sawing through the

ends and sides of the box, which is a

simple operation. Fasten together the

cover boards with battens screwed

across near the ends, for the door,

and hinge this to one side of the cab-

inet, as shown. To the top of the bok

nail a board large enough to make a

projection of one and one-half inches

over the front and ende of the box,

and fasten another of the same size to

the bottom. Fasten a four

inches wide and

a

trifle shorter than

the bottom board, at the back of the

cabinet, and between this and the

vottom board fasten the brackets cut

similar to that shown in Fig. 7 The

hole in these brackets is bored through

to receive a stick for a towel-rack, for

which a broom-handle may be used.

The ends of the towel rack may be al-

lowed to project ten or twelve Inches:

beyond each end bracket. Nail two

cleats to each side of the cabinet on

which to support the two ahelves, plac:

inet door. -

For the finishing of the postcard
rack, calendar pentray and match-

box, use a wood stain. You can pur

chase a small quantity of this in any

color that you prefer at a paint store.

The soap grater should be varnished
»

or painted, and the toilet basinet will’

look best painted with white enamel,

(Copyright, 192, by A Neely Hall)

MATTER O MAKIN MISTAKE

Numerous Errore Other People
M Life interesting to

Those That Think.

Everybody makea mistakes, 22

course.
| The only difference between you

|and other people ts that they mase

;more—and certainly more

able—mistakes than you do. remarka

\the Indianapolis News. Sometimes

| mistakes some

inexcus

are emi

thmes they are expensire and some

times they are even fatal to one thing

or another, but, for all that, the world

monotonous

place without them. The mistakes ot

other people add savor, amusement

|
and even profit to your life, and not

as much fort

ed to one’s own

highly diverting to have one’s atten:

tion called to the mistakes of other

people. ‘we explain that
our mistakes are those of the heed

and not of the heart, which isn&# very

complimentary to the head. But thie

excuse is #0 hoary with that

it nearly always gets by because peo

ple feel that they are expected to ac

cept it confused.

However, with the charge that we

make mistakes hecause we don&# know

any bette
.

for that is an accusation

i{

a

a4

:
i

i
fi
ut

{
;
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LOCAL
—Genuine diamond cut glass.

Doddridge-
—Thoue ten cent dishes at Dave’s

are awfal nice.

—You always get fresh ground
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s-

—Engraving free on all articles

bought at the Red Crogs. Warsaw.

—The largest line of cut glass

on recoru—worth seeing at Dod-

ridge’ s.

—Rev. Thompeon of Walkerton

attended tabernacle meetings,

Thursday.

—Uhristmas post cards, letters,

tags and seals at the GAZETTE

ottice.

—Say, fellows, quit worrying:

let Phil tell you at the Deddridge

Pharmacy.

—Clem Teel and family of Mil-

ford spent Thanksgiving with Men-

etone Erends,

—RKead the idstitate

program and help make the meeting

farmers

tewith 20 year guaran

S700 at the Red Cross

dewey Store. Warsaw.

Vea weather

get year heaters read

display at Wertenberger o

—SiUb! weary that oid hats

fers choice, any

And

Christmas

sadies

auee ther

r
December 2a. Mere par

Harris aud two}

from Matton, HL, spe
x

week Wb their son,

Jobu ana fam:ly.

—Dr W

with eeveras

Ll Hines down

Warsaw citizens

came

er

to attend e tabernacle

Wedursuay

meeting

is losing his gar-

)Livsa this Weeb.

stended tbe tabernacie meetings,

—A beantiful line of watehes,| —Toye! Toy
foba and chains at Doddridge’s adge’s Pharmacy: -

—Big hat&#39; Friday and Satur-

day, choice $2.89—Hale’s, Pera.

—We bare a full line of crockery

call and eee it. Keeler & Teel.

—Something new in preseat for

gentlemen at Red Cross. Warsaw.

—You will find many usefal

presente on Dave&# ten cent counter.

—-Mre. Bese Mudaleton&#39; dangh-
ter visited her parent Te week,

—We will be glad- help you

decide at Doddridge’s Drag Store.

—Clab House and Tel nua

good are the beat. Keesler & Teel.

—Drop in and look over my

counters. It will cost you nothingy
D. Elteworth.

—Ansthing from a monkey to

an automobile at the Doddridge
Pharmacy.

—“The Princess Chic’? Warsaw

Ind.,—a tore exclusively for

women and ehildrea. tf

—Films, plates, derelupers, hypo,
anything you want for your kodak

at the Art Studio.

—Daniel Gochenour and family
mrde a thankegiving visit with

friende at Laketon,

—Mr, and Mrs. B. B. Sraab are

moving into hie property on Frank-

lin street this week.

—Onr prices are mght. we can

prove it, Doddridge’s Drag Store.

—Mise Beula Newman of Cleve-

land, Ohio, came home for Thanks-

giving.
—Have yo seen those beautiful

new cameos and coral roses at the

Red Cross Stores? Warsaw.

— Albert Tucker, wife and child-

ren visited a few days last week

with friends in the country.

—M,. D. Kiser and family ,
of

Nappane spent their thankegiving
vacation with Mentoue friends.

—Mrs. Rebecca Jones came home

Saturday froma week’s visit with —Lockets with 20 year

relatives and friends near Kokomo,
i y guarantee

$1.25 to 210.00 at the Red Cross

Jewelry Store. Warsw.

—Mre. Chloe Beagle is now able

to walk out and will no doubt soon

—Miss Leah Blue came home

from her school work at the North-

western for her Thauksgiving vaca-

tion. have her usual goo health.

—At the coureh th admired} __Stoyes, stoves and stoves, now

hats come from Hale&#3  Pegu- the time to make your purchase
Sale Friday aud Saturday. Uboice ;

3
‘at Wertenberger & Blue&#39;s.

23 —Call and see Wertenberger &

To Waraw nthe d0 yo Bigs full hue of stoves, heaters

want a coat. sui or dress cheap |

F9G9GGGO0CCC

purchaser

SISSSSSSSNSSSOS

JUST THINK

XMAS—_
Only THREE WEEKS away

Beautiful Things now read for you.

come early and you will

disappointed We take pride in announcing that’

never befor? has our stock of

and all the

Be a wise

not be

~

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glas
Silver and Paper Novelties,

.

‘ Dolls, Toys,
Toilet Articles Etc.

Games,

POM SCCOCDOCVOECOOEDSoM
040,

°

eos‘-

Kingery & Myers,
land range the best money can buy.

{ WG. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

your Mstalls the latest up-to-date acety-
lepe lighting aud cooking plants.

ction guaranteed.

Come and see.

Warsaw.

—Hemember twelve of

with one dozen photographs
t the Art Studio. Located

2%

vover the GazettE office. —Brivg the

_Mr. and Mrs. James Lee ana Stu for the
two wraud-children, Ray and Heten |CH work al

children to

pictures now.

the!

First
ork guaranteed.

Poulson ste Thanksgiving dinner Stu loeated over the GazeTTs}

with Jay Grits cod wife.
office

s.

Mary Bryant of nea
—Wesley Marshall of Grand

fed with a

pen Mich, visited bis mother,
, w Pi ha ea

|

Mr .

Eliza Burket aud his sister,

a par last wee and at- Mir Cora Williams, from eae
jurtil monday.

—First class photographs at the
{Mentone Art Studie. All work |
guaranteed, We ula proofs au-}

til you are satistied

ETTE
o

—At the council meeting Monday |

Fevenining Ben Foor hat id t

si Wet q Tesignati as night-watch and

“who located’!

alfre Hickman was aypoitted to

fill the vacancy.

—Mra. ©. W. Shafer has been

|speadi the past week with her
mother, Mrs. J. H. Sboap, who is!

recovering from a surgical operation

in a hospital at Goshen,

—Mr. and Mre. Fred Busenbure

over the Gaz

hat he expets te

ty !val

1

attended al

tamny be beme of ber!

parece at Saver Lake Sunday to}

hener or
bet

— dir ata Mire, Marie Ut

two nel pe
Daturdsy aua Suudiy wath!

thet Merry Bradway =famiiy

AL c coats and) surts t
sale chenps they are paid tor and
We Gul them at any pniee. |
Come hingery & Myers

Waren.

s

dbaukeygiving diner
with iter Mr: dary Kuntze

and ber sister Mrs. Dayia Diding-}
ham

Special low prices made on all

coats, dresses aud talor suits.

We mean special low price, not

special Ligh prices Ringers &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Atthe council meeting Mon

day everrg

was given a revewed franchise for

fen years for

streets and alleys of the town.

operating cn

\

z the Electric Light Plant!

— forget the men’
lunchecn in the basement

M.E. charch at noon Friday.
A. Wegner will be toast master,

Every man is invited and urged to
eome.

-_¥
|

ont the thee remaining old cisterns!

which were placed in the streets for!
fir protection about twenty year
Séc.

yeuc an extent a8

musafe,

rkimen are now busy tearing

The Uubeis Were decayed tot

to make them!

Fre

Ep
1 CENT

DOZ
Was the price quoted

in New York recently.
Some profit in the egg

business

jar little daugkter and Miss Edua

Entsminger attended services at the

‘Yabernacle Sunday and Sunday

night and were the gueste of P. W.

Busevburg and wite. -

—Mrs. James Warren formerly
‘Mrs, Mary Borton is moving this

week 1o Mr. Warren’s farm north of

\‘Valma. Aunt Mary will be greatly

jtriss by neighbors and friends in

|

the north-west part of town in which

she lives. 5

ir, Rline of Aadereon au
\Mr. Kainard of Chicago, were.

guests vf Leonard Smith at his heme!

last Saturday evening, The boys

;ar Winona “Aggies” and were on

‘ibeir way to attead the etock sho
don&#3 you ‘at Chicago. I

think?
|

We have just received infor-

Are your hens laying mation that the First) Nat:

as they should and Nurseries of Rochester, N. ¥., we!

would you have them

lay more if you could?

We make it possible
and will prove it to you.

Invest 25c ina pack-
age of Dr. Hess’ Poultry
Panacea, feed accord-

ing to directions and

watch results This

is a most valuable and

Scientific preparation.
|

‘lady or gentlemen representativ
this section to sell all kinds of R.

iSbrubs, Trees and Seeds. TL.

linform us that without previous ex-

perience it 18 possible to make goo

wages every week. Any one out)

of employment write them for terms

aud enclose thie votice.

RELIC OF PS ARY PAST.

compounded by a skill- There is now in
“in

the natural —

ed veterinarian. Has tory museum at Paris a fine spe

been used in this men of mammoth with the Resh

parts preserve to a certain extent.

The specime was offered to the mu-}
seum by the count of Stenbock-Fer-

mor, wh found it in one of the
islands of the Siberian region. After.

it at his own

\Brou it to Europ by sled, b

|.an railroad.

_

This is probabl
[only specime of th kind wh
central Europe possesses, for the

Russian governm has issued al
uhase prohibiting any expor of the

mammoth, either entire or in rerSuch animals in the ice

locality for 15 years.

Bring in your coupon
and geta trial package
tree.

THE BIG
DRU

STOR
only specime Dres under.

preserv
‘have been known since 1806 betoe

|

Louisville
Courier

M M
eesoes

a
.

Been so complete and prices so low as_ right now.

It will pay you to visit our store and be greete

by many pleasant surprises.

eae’soasoa%
roe

Latest
oehoatess

%

-
Petoste

ytroren &

Aeateatoatoate

ne

sfoetectestea ate

Doddridge
at _D Store.

Soete eeterteet soooessose

ue

EMMA COG AAMC

“gondifio up to the present and

brought to Europe is to be found

at the museum of the Academy of

Sciences at St. Petersburg.

TANGLED LEGAL QUESTION.

The interesting question whether

a workman can be legally forced to

‘undergo an operation to make him

well again has been d

ne ve at Fribourg,
The man, while at wor met with

an accident and employer had to

pay him compe veral

weeks, The doctors, however, state

that if the man submitted himself to

an operation he would be cured in

a short time and be able to work,
Tr the man, supported by his wife.

fears that he will not recover from

the operating table. and refuses to

|

undergo the oneal

BEAUTY WINS.

“That girl had been standing
half an hour. Why did you get up

go suddenl and give her your seat?”
“She lifted her veil.”

UseLeEss
¥

WASTE.

\y.Snv Yes, I once heard of a man

who gave a smok u Pittsburgh.

UNDISCOVERED.

“You know ther more in this

world than money.”
“] don’t know. If there is my

wife hasn’t thoug of it.”

THE INDICATIONS.

“Are lemons on the free list in the

tavift?”

“Prom the way they are handed

put, they must be.”

FOOLING
THI

THE WIVES.

“T gott get ho quick. My wife

will give me fits for bei lat for

3ipner without an excuse.”

“You ought to lay your plans bet-

er. My wife doesn’t know yet that

he baseball season is over.”

L

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913)

soutn BovxD NorTH BouN

Interu Ca Pa ac

756

Wee

sWinona Flyer between Go

ab apolis WAKiNg ORLY TOD StUps.

suns to Warsaw only
‘Train South makes Local steps on

only upen signal.

‘or information sto rates, sce Oscar;

Agent,Mentone.MePberron.
W.D,

How&#39 This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-|

not cured byHall&#39; Catarrh Cure.

LCHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0

P “the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. aud

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially

able to earry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF com
Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally acting direet!y upon the blood and

mucus. surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price T5cents per

bottle. Sold by all Drugeists.

‘Take Hall&# Family Pius for consti-~

pation.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

Ti Wilt Interest Mothers

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders fosCutle
eliev e Feverishness, Headache, Bad

‘Teething Disorders, more and ceas the

Boweis and destroy worms. They break up

colds. ‘iat ours, Used by mothers tor 24

years, A Druggist: . Sample FREE.

‘Audres A. Onmated, LeRoy, N. ¥.

F

“wh don&#

wom

women dre gens-| Ard your shoes

Rely“I they did, haif the industries

the world would go to smesh.”—

Courier-

When Rubbers Become Necessary
pinck, aller&#39 Fvot-Base, the

Antiseptic powder to be shaken intothe shoes,

tis Just the thing to use. Always. use it for

Breaking tp new shoes. everywhere, 2c.

sampl FREE. Acuress, A. & Obmated, Le-

Boy, N.¥. Don&#3 accept amy

| Necklaces -

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

Attenti t

Xma Shop
eee

LaValliers + $2.00 to 80.00

(Lockets +
|= 1,00 to 10.00

Chains ~ lca to 5.00

Fobs = 200 to 10.00

1,00 to 25.00

‘Signet Rings - 1.00 to 1200

nie8 Sc Pins ~ Be to 30.00-

| Links - 1.00 to 10.00

‘velvet Fobs + 2.00 to. 4.00

{Cameo Pins - 3.00 to 100

4oe

a

a

Waldemar Chains

=

2.00 to 5.00.
.

Embiem Scarf Pins, 200 to 3.00

Tie Clasps B0c to 2.50

Banquet Rings 5.00 to 20.00.

Wishbone Rings 5.00 10 10-00

3.00 to 10.00

L.co to 5.00

1.co to 10.00-

5.00 and up

Ruby Rings -

Fancy Clocks.

Vanity Cases -

Elgin Watches -

Thermes Bottles 2.00 and up

Toilet Sets . 3.50 to 30.00-

French Ivory Goods all prices

Bracelet Watches 13.00 to 30.00

And hundreds ef other pres~

ents. Every article sold under

absolute guarantee.

ene

Re Gro

F. H GILW Pre -

Jewel Stor



Nethe, ‘and Bet

jfomil wisited Sunday qith thar,

othy Horn visited James

ee

and wife.

Mre. Will Deamer ie visiting her

brother near Sidney who hee been

sick with typhoid fever for come

time.

Logan Vandoren bas returned to

hie stadies at South Bend Businces

College after epending Thenkegiv-

ing at home.

James Vandoran and wife enter-

tained at Thankegiving dinner the

following: Grandpa Kealer, Eimer

Rathfo and family, Fred McCarter

Lioyd Eberoman of Valparaiso

will visit) at home the last of this

week.

‘A. J. Meredith and wife visited

her sister Mra. 1. Doran and family

in Pera last week.

Mr. and Mre, Rodebaugh of rear

Walout visited their daughter Mrs.

Silas Meredith last Suuday. .

A large number of our peopl

have been enjoying the tabernacle.

and family of Rochester, Mack

Haimbaugh and wife, Raseell Kiler

and wife and eon Logan of South

Bena

im best wishes for their buppiness

and prosperity.
Friends of Mre. Zora _Ebernman-

Arter of Rochester are boping wbe

may rally and recover rapidly. She

was suffering with peritonitis and

was operated on last Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Eberoma? and Mr.
.

.

Towns of Ft. Wayne and Adam ‘Mr Guyoler from Garrett is

Ebernman and family of Laporte
visiting at Frank Rush&#3

who were the gueste of Albert

Ebernman aod wife last week bave

gone to their bomes.

Tip) 08,

David Harrington of Plymouth
is visiting friends bere.

Jennie Harrington visited at

Roth Shuak’s, Thursday.

George Taylor and wife went to

VOOR GOPOCO EGG4

= MENTON LUM

Mentone Lumber C
e

ie

You Haven&# Ordere Your

OAL
Don’t delay it a day longer. We&#3

“ready to supply you with any kind or

grad you want: Coal for your Fur-

nace, Coal for your Heater, Coal for

your Range, Coal fer your Forge or

Factory. Cold weather is coming;
Don’t be caught with your bins empty.
Order NOW.

We want your business and will treat you right.

Dbrbobd
ad dadobobodrtrte eee’

ddbadetots GCC
d

asedetiot
Prt v’

soas to interfere with any dreimage, sowerege,

pavement or public tmprovement of said town,

or with pubtic travel, or tn say such manner

us to intectete with or damage any Telegraph.

‘Telephone, Trolley, Blectrie wires, Gas mains

or the rights and pritileges heretofore and

Oe oGPVOIO PETE TS ©

|s corporation, firaz of person,

linterfere with the usual am? ordinary use of

the buildtogs in sald towmithat there shall be

no unnecessary Of permanent obstruction of

said streets or other highways, and that sald

“om pasy, [ts SucceasOrs OF aaaigoa, shall cAre~

services and visiting with Mentone

friends.
,

White Oak.

Jake Grass and wife visited Sun-

day with bis parents near Talma.

Mrs. Susie Townsend yisited her

Cora Kochenderfer |
neat Chippewan nek 9 coal

daugbter Mr

ple of days |

fast week,

Rassell Nor iwafe attend
in Mentone.

James Meredithracie last San=

Strauder |
is still quite Hl.

rris of Rocbester

Nand;
week, Sunday

fi Marion.

reson Russe arley Clark and family speat

1 with Clark and

pner| wife near Mentone,

friend

faye h

Tommy

ig Foot Vera Stockberger visited

Eana Yautis near Warsaw a

bear Palestine last Sun: few days last week.

Nir, aud Mrs, Bogan Mrs. Wash Hern and daughter,

grace, aud Mrs, David Busenbarg

(were tn Warsaw last Friday.

and family attende:

a recepttet

{their som who

t Miss

jot their many friends |
o

Gi

Mrs, James Myers and daughter

~

PERU

FRID an SATURD
DEC. 5 6,

Millinery |

Clearance Sale

Midwinter untrimmed Hats. Hatter’s

Plush, Velour, Velvet, and Felt, all

the very latest shapes, many have

not been in our store over 10 days,

$3.00, $4,000 $5.00and values,

Clearance Sale Price Y5e

—

Trimmed Hats, Styles,

every one a crisp late effect, trimmed

in fancy feathers, ribbons and flowers

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 $10 and $12
values, all at one price tocl wuickly

$2.39

Joh S.Hale Co.
*

F. M. Stutesman,

PERU

Midwinter

E. Groth.
—_—_3—_—-

____))

Ciand Barkman aud wife spent

eg Sunday with Frank Laird ard wife

James Myers bas returned bome |

her, Dilley’s.

+| Forest and Irene.

Plymoont to visit a few days.

Fred Yaiser from Hammond visit-

ed friends here over thanksgiving.

ur. Mrs. Ramsey went to

Elkhart Saturday to spent the winter,

lita Ritter went to Milford to

‘spend “Phavle

Milo

aud

ing with ber son,

ao
Tippecanoe Gan Club gave

shoot Thankegiving and was quite

success,

ee

e

Dick Bonnell and wife of Warsaw

visited over Thanksgiving at Martin

at aMa

Quincy Cram has vought the

Artbar Rhodes property and will

Lmeve soon.

%m

John Ramsey and family came

|\Wedwe of last week to spen

ving with relatives

Coat:

Mrs, Jacob Grace and Mrs. Lannie

Yautis went to Ft, Wayue, Thars-

day of last week to attend the

funeral of her brother-in-law, Wn.

Branews-

Saat
io,

+
LO,

Pleasant Valley.

_

Wm. Young’s are going to move

near Crystal lake this week.

Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Drake’s son

Lof South Bend came bome to spen

: Vhanksyiving.

o

Sunday-school bas stopped at No.
There will be no more Sundi

i

jz
bool or preaching

Mr, and Mra. W. B. Drake andi

two daughters spent Sunday with

Wm, Young and family.

Mr. and Mrs. WB. Drake and

{tao daugbters spent thaukagiving |
with her mother near Bremen.

John Vangundy and

Wasb Eagleberger and family and!

Jobn Mogby and wife spent Sanday
with Earl McClonghan and family.

High School Notes

[By H.

S.

Editor]

Thavtegiviogspent
in

i

|

Semore play marble for exercise

jin physics.
Mise Hughe epent ‘Ybapksgiving

in Kokomo.

The Seniore are still studying

about *Wavie.””

Everyone is classing leaves. Ask

Everyone is doin: fine in magic,

Ask Carol her grade

Harry is manager of the basket

pall team this week.

“Moaes” is going to wear long

trousers next week.

One Seniot would rather have an

oyster atew than go to chureh.

The echool enjoyed vacation very

much, everyone reported a goo
time,

Everybody invited to attend the

Janior-Sophomore entertainm

Friday.
.

{ Madge Wissler must bave been

out lat t week as sbe ie suffering

from a cold.

Several Sophomore gitle are

lengthening their aresecs ume week.

|

5

Irene is cbeperon for Francee and]
©

Rath.
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avenues rowl. pavements pudjic grounds

and public plice tn as good condition a8 to

veo,
}aeile amt ail other respects and witmout de-

Weefe tay. os thes Were terfore tele

use

By said COR

bp Pocauin, aust

that

ait shall be

Ji, approval o (ne Board of Trustves of said

ieWinona College

RECOGNI EDUG INSTITUTI

pany. fe euccessore Gr

& alk Habltities and pay all

nay de sustained bY persons

?

nd public places

SX DE

Schoo! of Liberal Arts

School of Music

o and other ap

cate tant placed uuderand

ee

4 years, A.B. degre
3-4 years, diploma

Normal School “A” “BY “C” certificates

Schoo! of Business 1-2 years, certificate, diploma

School of Domestic Science 1-2 years, certificate

Preparatory School 4 years, diploma

I SESSI FO TERO 1 WEE EAC

CALENDER—1913-1914

Septembe 22 to December 12

December 15 to March 13

Spring Term March 1 to June 4

Summer Term June 8 to August 28

STUDENTS CAN ENTER ANY TERM

JONAT RIGD PRE WIN LAK IN
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oalectestnste eateatecQe

2. good and cfst

apd well set and kept

?

tbe inhabitants thereof, shal! at vo time be

secret Oe het or tontenc

twith a Company uncer Ite conditions. and

town or Interurban Electric

eve

to iteoe
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ice, anc

-

alk at alt ti

ateona firs
S

es be Provided with a!

ry and apptian
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_
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The Kind Yo Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signature of

a
and has been made under his per-

sqnal supervision since its infancy.

fo
Allow no one todeceive you im this.

He

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”* are but ad ey ee sa pac ane -

Experiments that tri

Jofants and Children—Experience against
fle with and endanger tho health of s any of the property of said

Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoriayjs a harmless substitute fo

gore, Drops and Seothing Syrups.

contains neither Opium, Morphine

substance. Its age is its guaranteo. It des

and allays Feverishness. It iarr

Cohe. It T
it

in any
y

Sectie ay pergon violating apy of the

provisions of this ordinance sball wpow Com

Pietion therect, be fined tm ALY SUB BOE TERK

Dollars (100.00

Section FL This ordiaance shall take eect

and be in force from and after its and

Duplication according #0 law.

‘ADUPTION OF ORDINANCE

Amotion for the adoption of the foregoing

franchise was properiy supported.

then placed upon its passage und the Ayes and

Ne
ded, which resulted in Ayes.

Drow, Noes, none, At was then declared dak

passed this Bret day of Dec. 1918

Janes Girean, Pres., Board cf Truster

Gromak Karsr0x, CUk

IF YO AR fl

© Castor OD,

It is Pleasant.

healthy and natural sleep

‘The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE “CASTO ALWAYS

f
the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
‘i Use For Over SO Years.

-

wen eenrencn comeasrs, ve ewana nee ven ore

and F
it

Stomach and Bowels, givin:
The Children’s Panacea—

am
chi

aa

Tou

wed to. give
janes ere bates

Bicod, clear Your sys

bicod
c Jin brin Jt is abooTat

Eten aged) o

For sale at at 6D cents per

pottlen Don’t fail to try it, Address

LYMAN BROWN, 63 Marray

St.

Mew Yor. 2.

‘ea the eee?
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CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

,

TULUSTR BY Fos BERT SMITH

iif

SYNOPSIS.

Mra. Varney, wite of @ Confederate

feneral, haa loat one son and another 1s

@ying from wounds. She reluctantly gtves
her consent for Wiifred. the youngest, to

goi the army ir bis tether ‘consents.

erals are making their teat assault in

capture Richmond. Edith

from _Preal

aff
dotph.

to carry out Ser part in

The prisoner ts thrust

h Thorne, wi

der brother. He

up a fake fx

and Henry ally, kills himself.

Caroline
3

rede 8 art.

department  telegTapn
meaasage to Wilfred. AP.

double meaning and
He and

no
“Show me your orders for

& charge of this office.”

S| “1 refer you to the department, str,”

‘TION
Cosvasony 1912 Br Dooo, Maas aro Comearre

ae

rt.) repeat that demand.”

men dragged_him away,

from the table, and two others posted
themselves in front of the key.
“I will have you court-martlaled for

- said Randolph

“You wil) have to &lt;nsw
&lt;

erted Thorne, playing the game to the

last, “for the delay jot a dispatch of

of war.” &amp;

“Do you mean

|_&q mean ust that.” answered

(Thorne, “and demand that you let

me proceed with the business of this

‘office. Before these officers and men

“By what authority do you send that

| dispatch?
“| refer you to the department, sir.”

taking

answered Thorne stubbornly.

“By God, sir! continued General
.fe

| hotly. “I will refer to the

department Leave your men on

ine guard there, sergeant. Go over to the

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.

“There was some mistake, sir,” he

answered, saluting.

Ah! cried Arrelsford, a note of

triumph tn his votce.

“Who made It?&q asked the general.
“1 got an order to Ko to the prest

dents house.” returned Foray, “and

when I xot there the president—*
Thorne made one last attempt to

ete his me:

Neg pardon, general, this delay will

be most @igaairous. Permit me to go

on with this ntkssage. If there&#39 any

mistake, we can ‘teetify it afterward.

He seized the key and continued

« the message as he spoke.
“Not erted Arrelsford.

General Randolph either did not

bear Thorne’s speech or heed tt, or

else he did not care to prevent him.

and he continued his questioning.

“Where did you get this mistaken

order?” he asked.

Rut Arrelsford, intensely alive to

what was going on,

“He&#39; at it again, si

“Halt, there! said General

dolph ‘Lordered you to wait.”

The dispatch was almost complete.

e.

Ran-

Captain Thorne Ha the Highest
Authority in This Office.”

Thorne ground his teeth with rage in

bis impatrence. He bad tried audacity

pefore, he would try It again.

“} was sent here to attend to the

business of thls office and that bust

ness is going out.” he said resolutely.

“No,” said General Randolph with

equal firmness, “It ts not going out un-

til Lam ready for It”

“My orders came from the war de-

partment, not from you, sir. This dis-

patch came in half an hour ago,

swered Thorne angrily, his voice rie-

tng, “they are calling for it at the oth

er end of the line. It&#3 mg business to

send it out and I am going to do It”

“Stop! asid General Randolyh, as

| war office. My compliments to the sec

retary of war, and ask him if be will

be 20 good as to—

But Arrelsford&#39;s evil gentus prompt-

\ed him to interpose in, When af:
| taire were going to his Hking he should;

{have let them alone, but fate seemed

to be playing Into his hand, and he de

jtermined to make the most of it and

‘the chance.

“Another witness! Miss Varney,”
he cried triumphantly, as he bowed

toward the window in which Edith had

;at that moment appeared. “She was

[here wit me, she saw it all Ask

,

ber.&q

General Randolph turned toward the

window and in his turn bowed to the

|
wink,

ly,
this

“about what, sir?’ answered Edith

jin a low voice.

“Mr, Arreleford claime that Captain

Thorne is acting without authority in

‘this office and that you can testify to

that effect,” was the general&# answer.

anything about

CHAPTER XV.

Love and Duty at the Touch.

Thorne’s case was now absolutely
hopeles By the testimony of two

witnesses a thing Is established. All

that Arrelsford bad seen Edith had

seen. All that he knew, she knew.

She had only to speak and the plan

had falled: the cleverly constructed

scheme would fall to pieces. His

brother&#39; life would have been wasted,

nay more, his own life also; for well

did he realize that the bold way he

had played the game would the more

certainly basten his immediate execu-

tion. A spy in the Confederate capl-
tal!

He could reproach himself

nothing. He had done his very best

Thorne, in the one word that Edith

Varney was to speak, would lose life,

honor and that for which he had

risked both. And be would lose more

than that. He would lose the love of

the woman who had never seemed 80

beautiful to him aa she stood there,

paletaced, erect, the very incarna-

tion of self-sacrifice. as were all the

women of the Confederacy. And he

would lose more than her love. He

would lose her respect. His humila-

\tion would be her humiliation. Never

so long as she lived could her mind

dwell on him with tenderness.

He drew himself erect to meet his

|

and waited. The walt

jwas a long one. Edith Varney was

‘having her own troubles. She knew

\as well as anyone the importance of

‘her testimony. She had come from

‘the commissary general&#3 vacant of-

fice and had been back at the window

‘long enough to have heard the conver

sation between General Randolph and

with

api the two men. She was an unusually |
keen-witted girl and she realized the

situation to the full.
|

Her confidence in her lover had been

analken, undermined. restored, and

‘ehaken again, until her mind was in a

Ute of her lover ‘apes: her do

cision.
‘With cue brief, volecless prayer to

God for guidance, she turned. to Ger

er@ Randolph, and it was well that

ahe spoke. when she did, for the pause
had become insupportable to Thorne

at least. ‘He had made up bis mind

to relieve the dilemma and confess his

guilt so that the girl would not have

to hereelf with a betrayal of

her lover or her cause, that she might
not feel that she had been found want-

mg at the critical moment. Indeed,

Thorne would have done this before

but his duty as a soldier enjoined up

on him the propriety, the imperative
necessity, of playing the game to the

very end. The battle was not yet over.

It would sever be over until he faced

the firing party.

“Mr. Arrelsford ts mistaken, Gea-

era) Randolph,” she sald quietly, “Cap-
tain Thorne has the highest authority

im this =

Arrelsford started violently and

opened his mouth to speak, but Gen

eral Randolph silenced him with a

look. The blood of the old general was

up, and it had become tmpoesible for

anyone to presume in the least degree.

Thorne started, too. The blood rushed

choke to death, What did the

mean?”
“The highest authority, sir.” con

Unued Edith Varney, slowly drewing

of the Confederates States of

Well, she had done it for weal or for

woe. She had made her decision. Had

it been a wise decision? Had she

acted for the best? What interest

had governed her, love for Thorne,

love for her country, or love for her

own peace of mind? It was in the

hands of General Randolph now. The

girl turned slowly away unable to sus-

tain the burning glances of her lover

and the vindictive stare of Arrelsford.

“What&#39; this?” sald General Ran-

doiph. “Umph! A major&# commis

elon. In command of the telegraph

department. Major Thorne, I congrat-

ulate you.”
“That commission, General Ran-

dolph!™ exclaimed Arrelsford, his

voice rising. “let me explain how

she—
“That will do from you, sir.” said

the general, “you have made enough

trouble as it is. supfdse you claim

that this is a forgery. too—

“Let me tell you, sir,” persisted the

secret service agent.
St

“You have told me enough as tt je

Sergeant, take him over to headquar

t ers.”

“Fall in there!“ erted the sergeant

of the guard. “Two of you take the

prisoner. Forward march!”

Two men seized Arrelsford. and the

rest of them closed about him. To do

the man justice, he made a violent

struggle and was only marched out at

the point of the bayonet, protesting
and crytug: 7

“For God&#3 sake, he&# In the Fantee

secret service! He&# send that dis

patch out. His brother brought in the

signal tonight!
‘All the way down the corridor he

could be heard yelling and struggling.
General Randolph paid not the slight-

est attention to him. He stepped over

to the telegraph table beside which

Thorne stood—and with all the force

of which he was capable the young

man could hardly control the tremb

Ung of his knees.

“Major Thorne,” he said reproringly

as Thorne saluted him, “all this delay

has been your own fault. If you had

only bad sense enough to mention this

before we would have been saved a

damned lot of trouble. There&#3 your

commission. sir. He handed it to

Thorne, who saluted him again as one

in a dream. “Come, gentlemen,” be

said to his officers, “I can&# ander

stand why they have to be so cursed

shy about their secret service orders!

Lieutenant Foray?”
“Yea, sir.”

“Take your orders from Major
Thorne.”

“Yea, str,” returned Foray.
“Good night,&q said the general, for.

getful of the fact apparently that

Edith Varney was still standing by the

window.

“Good night, sir.” answered Thorne.

Foray moved over to. the table at

the right, while Thorne leaped to bis

former position, and his hand sought
the key. At last he could send hi

message, there was nothing to prevent
him or interrupt him now, he was in

command. Could he get it through?
For a moment he forgot everything

|

will

but that, as he clicked out the call

again, but he bad pressed
the button when Edith Varney stepped
to hia aide.
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Crushing the Commission In His Hand.

everything had been done.: She could

only go. Never woman looked at man

nor man looked af woman as these

two at each other.

‘The woman turned, she could trust

herself no further. She went bilndly

toward the door, The man followed

her slowly, crushing the commission
in bis hand, and ever as he went he

heard the sound of the call behind

him. He stopped halfway between the

door and the table and watched her

go, and then he turned.

Lieutenant Foray understanding

nothing of what had transpired, but

hearing the call, had taken Thorne’s

place before the table. He had the

dispatch about which there had been

so much trouble, and upon which the

whole plan turned, in his hand before

im.

“They ore calling for that diepatch,
sir,” he said as Thorne stared at him

in agony. “What shall I do with it?

“Send it.” eaid the other hoarsely,

“Wary good, sir.” answered Foray,

seating bimeclf and taking hold of

the key, but the first click of the

sounder awakened Thorne to action.

“No, no!” he cried. “Stop!” He

rushed forward and eeized the dis-

patch, “I won&#3 do it!&q be thundered.

With bis wounded hand and hie well

cone he tore the dispatch into frag-

ments. “Revoke the order. Tell them

dt was a mistake instantly. I refuse to

act under this commission!”
BE CONTINUED)

Rug Selling Upto-Oate,
The possible customer—You claim

this fs a genuine Turkieh rug. do you?

‘The Wily Dealer—EEt ees true. ma-

dame. Zee rug is very genuine Turk

ish.
‘The Customer—tt looks old and rag:

ged. Just,see that tain and these

holes!
‘The Dealer—Yes, madame. Zat ees

ze proof. It shows zat ze rug ces vary

genuine Turkey rug. Look, madame

‘What you call ze stain ess powder

burn, and all ze holes are bullet holes!

Vary genuine Turkey rug, direct from

se seat of war. Only ninety dollars,

woadame.
‘The customer promptly softens and

pays the price.

Baw Chance for Peace.

Goldstein enlisted in the ermy. He

was sont to the Philippines. aad there

i

ii

‘Wateon liked her
aweetly feminine and there was some

thing almost appealing in it. At length
he began to hold brief conversations
with her before calling Saunders to

the wire” One day she consented, aft:

er many appeals trom him, to let him

know her

i
i

u
H

ili
“hi
i
i

he replied, “we needn&#3

Bren if we ‘have never met

to face we know cach other well

A
a

i

introduction.
“But I&#3 afraid,” she insiated,

it would hardly be proper.”
“Of course it would Be proper. Meet

me at the ladies’ entrance of the Costa-

Jotte hotel at 12:30 and we&#3 hare

lunch in the red room.”

“O, I couldn&#3 think of doing that.”

You know who I am. It wouldn&#39;t be

like meeting a stranger.”
“Yes, but I have never seen you.”
“I know you haven&#39;t That&#3 why 1

want to meet you. We haven&#3 any

business to go on being friends with:

out ever seeing each other. Come, say

you&# be there.”
“No”

“Yee.”

“But how would you know me if )

consented to meet you there? There

would probably be a great many oth:

ere going in at that time.”

“O, I ahould know you easy enough
Ta just pick out the prettiest girl that

came along, and 20 there would be nc

chance of making a mistake.”

“Well, if you realy wish it IN
come.&quot;—Chicago Record-Herald.

Cities Ages Old.

Forgotten cities of a prehistoric
people, far beyond what was deemed

the furthest eastern imit of the town

buildings, were reported by Fr. Julius

Hartman of the Catholic parish at

Willard, Torrence county, to the

awfal!™

“Lemme seo tt. Mebbe I kin do ye
some

=

“No use, Joe It&# been thataway
‘or aix weeks.”

“But it won&#3 do any harm to let

me try”
Slowly and tenderly the old man re

moved his boot. .

“Great guns, man!“ the friend er

claimed. “How long did you say you
have been suffe! o

“Just about six weeks.”

“This aint any corn.” cried Joe

“It&#3 a collar button!&quot;—Youngastowa
Telegram.

SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.

Mr. R. M. Meenor, R. F. D. $9, Otter

Ind. writes: “I had been a suffer.

me any good. I kept

getting worse all the

time, and it at last

7.
turned to inflamma-

Tesolved to try them. I did, and took

boxes, and I am now sound

Pilla to any one who is suffering from

Kidney Trouble as I was.” Write to Mr.

Fleenor about thia wonderful remedy.
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilts, 50c. per box at

your dealer ot Dodd&# Medicine Co.
Buffalo, N. ¥. Write for Household

Hinta, also music of National Anthem

(English and German worda) and reck

o for @ainty dishes. All $ sent free.

av.

Paw Knows Everything.
Witie—Paw, are all men born free

school of American Archaeology at

Santa Fe, N. M. recently, Fr. Hart-|

man made a survey of sixty miles of

ruina and rock Inscriptions extending

from the present Mexican village of

Pinos Wells to the Canyon Pintada in

a region that is desolate and uniniab-

ited d touched only at long inter

vals b sheep herdera. -The ruins of

the villages and communal dwellings
|

antedate the Spanish conquest of
|

three hundred and more yearn ago, and |

judging from &lt;h debris that covers |

the aites and bides the ruins, the cit-

fea are a thousand and more years

old. The two villages nearest to

Pinos Wella are located on a high |

mound, and the communal buildings

are cireular in form, From the burial |

place, the priest took skeletons, fr

neral urns, pottery, stone implements,

weapons and other relics, character

istic of the prehistoric town builders ;

of the Rio Grande valley.

The Man With a Job.

Every one has a right to the dis-

tinction which titles of nobility are

meant to give, but it is from our work

that we should get them. The grocer,
the trapper, the night watchman, the

cook, is a person nt to be recoguized, |
doth by his own timid self and by the

reat of the world. In time th title of
|

our job comes to stand for us. to en: |

large our personality and to give ue

permanence. Then it supplements the

standing with which is given us by our

product. To “hold down a job” gives

us a place in the world, something ap

proaching the home for which in some

form or other every one longs. “Have

you any. place for me?” we ask with

eagerness, for until we find “a place”
we are tramps—men without a coun

wy.
‘A man with job has, at least In

embryo, the kind of recognition which

we all crave. He has won member

ship in a club that he wants to belong

to and eapecially hates to be left out

ot. To be in it as a member in full

standing gives a taste of self-respect

and self-confidence.—Atlantic.

of the Battle

OWE STARCH TO QUEE BESS

te Use Was Unkacwn In England Ue

tll the Reign of the Great Wom

an a

Starch wae never heard of In

fod until after Queen Elizabeth

eame to the throne. Blteabeth&#39 ta

ther. bluff King Hal, was the first

|

ent

fuglish ronarch to wear apy sort

of neckband-

af tare

That was very -plain.

evout au inch in depth and made

Vor only $9 years later an} Guemea and bis

author of the times—Henry Peacham

—writes: “He is not a gentleman, nor

in the fashion, ‘whose band of Italian

wgrk standeth him not at least £3

to £

g-

|

score a pound apiece!

from Holland. He was a man

wite

her from that country the art of clear

Goldstein.
with him.”

‘The southern attributes »

severe remark

té

Stonewall Jackson,

fl

ofthe great

confilet, in novel form, to be fqun in

literature. m in “Lee

Miserables” ia the more famous, but

‘Lever’s story is also deservedly pop

I

ang equal?
Paw—Yes, my son. But some ¢

them get married—Cincianatt EL

quirer. *

Looks Like It.

“Isn&#3 that girl stuck on herself?”

“You. would think it te see how.

she’s glued to the mirror.”

During two years 34,000 of im

proved roads were constructed in thie

country, which is more‘than all the

roads of France.
——_—_.

Aire. Winslow& Soothing Ayrap for Chiléres

\scthing, softens ine gums, reduces Inflamm

‘Mon

allays pain.cures wind coilette a boule

We wouldn&#39;t mind being awkward

enough to fall into a good thing.

Dr. Peery-a_ Vermituge “Dead Shot&qu kills

ga eapelé Worms tau very few boure

Waiters’ tips are not the only things

in the world that are won by waiting.

There are but two kinds of men

iks while th other acts.

i
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i
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ALCOHOL~3 PER CENT
Preparatio for As-

A Remed for Constip
a Peer Stomach. Diarrhoes
Worms Convulsion Feverist

3 ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simuk Sugnature of

Tue CENTAUR COMPANY,

wr ttl ans

3 Doses
3)

Crvrs

Guarantee under the Food

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

A Shiner.

“Why are you so fond of the shoe

business™”
“Because there&#39; where shine.”

Re a busy be It’s always better to

ating than to get stuns

Backach Warns You
Backache is one of Namre&#39;s warnings

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease

kills thousands everv year

Don&#3 negiect a tad back. If your back

js lame—if it hurts to stoop or hf—af

there is irregularity of the secretions.

suspect Your kndaevs. If you sutter head

aches, dizziness and are ured, nervous

and worn-out, you have further proof
Use Doan’s Kidoey Puls, a fine rem-

edy tor bad backs and weak kidneys,

An Indiana Case
Mre

White
y

John
wer, 408.

Bt, Mudisc!

ony’

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE M

i

Gladstone,

JUST AN INCIDENT ON THE EAR
wheat crop

LY MORNING TRAIN,

ENTONE INDIANA .

Man. reports that the

of 1918 exceeded all ex

“|MI W W MANI CR YIELD Thisl Vital t Ever Own

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

ROYALTI TIPS AR LAR

Crowned Heads Expend Large sume

for Gratuities to Those Who

Have Served Them.

When a man begins to grumble st

the tipping habit in New York, says

the Times, he should thank his stars

he does not belong to the nobility.

The sums paid out by royalty in tip

ping servants while on a visit would

support several families for a year.

For instance, the late King Edward&#

tipping bills ran into the thousands

each year. He made ita point that

when visiting a friend, even for & few

hours, never to leave without be

stowing notes among the servants. It

ig said that when he visited for the

week-cnd he seldom left I than

$1,006 to be distributed as tip

When the king went to a shooting

party each beater received $6 and the

head keeper $25 or more, according

to the duration of the visit. The

“Kaiser is sald to be the most liberal

tipper among royalty of Europe. It

ia said that every servant in a house

which he visits is sure to be remenmy

bered. The day before a visit comes

to an end a secretary hands the chief

steward an envelope containing the

amount to be distributed. and h

makes sure each servant receives his

allotted share. Even the employe?

of the stable are remembered.

it Sometimes Happens.
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Raron Sads Dough-—What

think of my family tree?

Mr, Muchgold—The tree may be

good one, all right, but looks to me

it the crep Was a failure —Judge.

do you

a

as

Uncertain.

“1 see the mercury keeps golne

down.”
Which—tablets or temperature?”

—Raltimore American

WIFE WON

Husband Finally Convinced.

Some people are wise enough to try

new foods and beverages and then

nerous enovgh to give others th

benefit of their experience. A wife

-writes:
‘

“No slave in chains, it seemed to

more Helpless than I, a coffee

Yet there were innumerable

ed me.

(Tea is just as injurious aa coffee

because it contains caffeine, the same

drug found in coffee.)

“At la my Dervous system Was 80

disarranged that my physician ordered

‘no more coffee. capitulated.

“Determined to give Postum a falr

1 | prepared it according to direo

tions on the pkg.
brown liquid with a rich spappy fia

your similar to coffee, When cream

and sugar were added, it was not only

good but delicious.

Noting its beneficial effects in me

the rest of the family adopted it—all

except my husband, who would not ad

mit that coffee hurt him. Seve!

weeks elapsed during which I dran

Postum two or three Umea & day,

surprise, my husband

said:

Your improvement is so apparent—

‘you have such fine color—that I pro

pose to give credit where credit ir

du d now we are coffee-slaves DO

longer.”
Name given by

Mich. Read

Postum Co., Battle

“The Road to Well

obtaining a dark
|

.

Proof That the Wearing
‘Velvet Hat Do Not Make for Hep-

pinese— That Jennie

Took to Heart.

‘The Commuters’ Crochet club,

which assembled every morning

facing seats on the 7:55,

a familiar sight to their fellow-conr

muters, who seldo paid much atten

tion to them and didn&#3 even Know

that Sadie&# bed-epread was one-third

done, or that Mary had given up in

despair and returned to the less ardu-

ous task of making wash-rags, relates

the New York Post.

‘But if the other commpters had for

gotten the crocheters, the latter were

still very much interested in thelr

fellow-paseengers and had worked

out an elaborate scheme of relation-

ships and probable characteristics: to

fit each one There was the stout

old gentleman with the gold-headed

cane who, they were sure, Was & bank:

er, with a fair young daughter at

home, who was to wed the tall dark

young man who sat with her father

every morning. There was the thin,

tall, angular woman, with eye-glasses,

who the principal of a echt

_
‘The commuters wished that the in-

tellectual looking man with tron-gray

hair who sat In back of her would fall

in love with the principal, who looked

as if she needed a change trom school

room atmosphere, but as yet there

seemed to be no imminent danger.

On this particular morning, as soon

as they had drawn out their needles

‘and set to work, Maude noticed a new

face among the passengers.

“Look at that girl with the black

ra and velvet hat.” she whispered.

asn&# she the nicest face?”

Four pairs of eyes were directed

toward the girl in questio!

“She isn&# only pretty she has

beautiful face, I think,” said Sadie.

“and J ean tell you why it’s beautiful,

jyo Ie because she&# happy. T&#

been thinking a lot about that lately,

and looking at people, and I&#3 de

cided that if a person is very happy

she is apt to be good- If

avery one would try a little harder to

\be cheerful, the human race would

get handsome.”
|°&quot; you make m tired.” sald Jen-

te. “People can’t be happy all the

\time, and I&# just sick of having

people keep talking about it. What

e I got to make me so everlast

ingly happy, T& like to know? Of

sourse am perfectly well, and Thave

enough to eat and wear, but I work

all day long and am dead tired every

signe, and I don’t see why I should

|be so awfully happy. It&# different

sith that girl over there with the furs

and a velvet hat. You can seo by

coking,at her that she doesn&# have

‘o dip chocolates all day long, like I

3o. She ought to be happy.”

‘The train stopped and the girls put

away their work and started out into

the aisle.

“Oh, look,” whispered Maude, and

mhe others, turning, saw the girl in

velvet and furs draw a crutch from

dnder ber seat and limp out into the

aisle. Her face had grown white and

jrawn with the pain of walking, and

ner breath came in short gasps.
\

“tt was Jennie that helped the girl

ser the train, and walked along with

her, before joining erochetere

again on the ferry. Then she stood

and kicked the side of the boat be

fore speaking.
&quot; goes in to sing to crippled

| chitaren.” she finally blurted out

“She can never be any better. Het

nurse dropped her when she was 3

baby. She told me she was ‘very

nappy’ because the crippled chiiren

always looked forward to seeing ber

| makes me feel pretty small”

And with a last embarrassed kick at

the side of the ‘boat, Jennie set out

to dip chocolates.
—_—_———

No Extradition Possible,

The case of Bud Musgrove war

called before the Clay county court.

Counsel for Bud rose, divested himself

of a sigh, and addressed the court.

“¥o& honor,” be sald, “this case

calin&# be tried, if it please youll”

“These cases must be tried hand

cunning, counsel,” shed the

court. “Why cabo’

| befo’ the bart”

“It it please the co&#3 answered

counsel, “Bud&#3 in another state.”

“sJustice requires that Bud

|

be

brought hyeb,” ruled his hovor-

extradited. What state is Bud

‘t Bud&# be brought

residin’ in?

“There ain&#3 nobody who can

dite Bud right away.

formed counsel. “He’

inebriety, seh.&quot;—

Post.

extra:

o” honab.”

York Evening

——_——.

Natural Defects Overcome.

Lessing once said that “if Raphael

\

of Fura. and

|

acres in wheat, which weighed 66

’

de considered land poor.

80 bushels per acre was

the general yield.
never better. One

‘The grade was

farmer had 400

pounds to the bushel.
‘On Portage Plains, Manitoba, there

were some remarkable yields. Noah

Egert had 61 bushels of wheat per

3 the government farm, 61 bush

Geo. B Stacey, 54; T. J. Hall,

John Ross and

D.

W. McCuaig,

Richardson, 5 M. Owens, 61%; Ane

Gerson and Turnbull, 60; J. Lioyd,

48%; Jas. Bell and Robt. Brown, 48;

R, 8. Tally, 5 J. Wishart, 49%

Philip Page, 47; J. Stewart, 45;

Brown, 30; Chester Johnson, 44;

H. Muir, 4 L. A. Bradt

Boddy, 40; Albert Davi =

Lenaghen, 37; farming the same land

for 40 yeare, J. Wishart secured & Crop

of 49% bushels to the acre, the best

he ever had, and the yleld of Mr. Brad

ley& was on land plowed this spring.

Marquette, Man., Sept. 21.—Splendid

weather has enabled the farmers ‘|

E. Me

this section to make good progress

with the cutting and harvesting of this

season&#3 crop. Wheat is averaging

twenty bushels to the acre, with bar

Jey forty-five and oats going seventy.

There has been no damage of any de

scription.
Binecarth, Man., say Good reports

are coming from the machines of high

yields and good sample. The eleva-

tors are busy shipping cars every day.

Dauphin, Man., Sept. 13—Threshing

{a general the grain is in good shape

and the weather is ideal. The sam

ples are best ever grown here. grad-

ing No, 1 Northern, The returns are

jarger than expected in nearly every

case. E. B, Armstrong’s wheat went

thirty-four bushels to the acre, others

twenty-five to twenty-seven.

Binscarth, Man, Sept. $—Cutting 1

finished here and threshing {e in full)

swing. This part of the province is

ing up its record, wheat averag:

ing twenty-five bushels to the acre.

Advertisement.

Uncalled-For Alarm.

Senior Partner (returning from Va-

|
cation)— Drought dot ting in our

store? Take it oud, right av

Junior Partner der matter?

Dot&#3 a new patent vater cooler I

bought last veek.” Senior Partner

(much relieved)— Dot&#3 avite

Aifferent! thought it was a fre eg:

stinguisher!&quot;—

SCAL ITCHE AN BURNE

833 South Scioto St, Circleville,

Onio— Httle girls trouble first

started on her head in a bunch of lit

tie pimples full of yellow-looking mi

ter and they would apread In large

places. In a short time they would

open. Her scalp was awfully red and

{nflamed and the burning and itching

were so intense that he would scratch

and rub till it would leave ugly sores.

The sores also appeared on her body, |

and her clothing Irritated them s

that I had to put real soft cloth nex!

to her body. She would Ne awake of

nights and 3 very worrisome. At)

times she was tortured with itching |
a

tried different remedies with no)

benefit for months. I had given up all)

hope of her ever getting rid of it, then

concluded to try Cuticura Soap and

Ointment. The second application

gave relief. In a short time she wa

entirely cured.” (Signed) Mra. ‘Alice |
Kirlin, Nov. 4, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, wit 32- Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boaton.&quot;—

The Great Danger.
She—Has Jack&#3 auto got him into

any serious trouble yet?

He—Well, I understand he has be-

come engaged to the girl he&# been

taking out in it—Boston Transcript.
SE

es

‘Man: are Bickly-

Mother Gray&#39;s Sweet Powders for Children

‘ol
Trelleve&quot;Feveria |

‘Trouble

ina

Bea

Automobiles cost us more than

household furniture every year, and |

we pay garage mechanics and chauf-

feurs more than our teachers.
Se

\

Be sure that you ask for Wright&# eaten

ble. look for the sigas-

——$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;&lt;

It&# the things we shouldn&#3 do at

all that we never put off till tomor

row if we have a chance to do them

today.

Avoid Nostrums, Take Dean’:

gold Dengero a Dra They ha re
s ae ee all goo Dr Stores.

Some engagements are announced

ay the mother and denounced by the

father.
.

fore Eyes, Granulated Ry amd

promp nenled mi saa& sve se
Som ade.

eas,

Most men would be only too glad to

FLORIDA,
‘Wetate of WELLIAM

Petg&#39;on Bt Jonna River at Astor,

Floriaa “Tow: ottages, oan

frutt, true!

reasonal

good
canno!
tleniars

OFA

Maxwell- MotorC
Mad at Tarrytown N. Y. an

New Castl Ind. 190 to 191

Also to all Owners
lumbia Gasoline and Electrics,C

of Stoddard-Dayton, 1905 to 1914;
1906 to 1914;

Everitt Cars of Any Model; Brush,

Sampeon and Courier Cars

THERE ARE THREE
GOOD REASONS why

you should have your car

overhauled now and worn

parts replaced

FIRST: The garage man

can give you better service

—and you can spare the

car better now than later.

No matter whether you are

going to keep the car, or

sell or trade it in on a new

one—it will pay you well

to have it thoro
hauled, worn parts repl

by new ones and body re-

painted.

SECOND: We are able to

furnish replacement parts
for all. models of above

makes of cars within 48

hours from receipt of of

der. Have concentrated
this branch of the business

at Newcastle, Ind. (center
of population of the U. S.)

Here we have a $1,750,00
investment in plant and

stock. 45,000 separate bins

of parts.

THIRD: Ard perhap the

‘best reason why you should

secure your requirements
now—we must increase

prices 20% January 1st,

when the new part price
lists will be off t presses.

NOW NOTE THIS—Never
before in the history of this

industry has a new con-

having bought the

assets of a bank-

rupt one, taken upon itself

the obligation of furnishing

replacement parts for the

cars it never made.

Write torsitive fo

Note:

ity. From

well Motor Newcastle Co.,

order from Maxwell Motor

__Sa Francisco. ce DISTEMPERHORSE
hat you sell or bi

in fifty to esckpe:
2

dozen

the liver ds
bowels are right.

right the stomac!

CARTER’ LITTLE

sures

stipation, In-

digestion,

SMALL PIL

HIGHEST
PRICES

aes
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Keiom beauutany at
Lake

‘n tote. cottage! ge ETO&

farming

‘write J.

re vex
nd bottles,

2a .ce. or delivered by the manufacturers.

SPUN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists

and

Bacterlelesi

Mak the Liver

THE MAXWELL MOTOR
COMPANY DID. We

considered it goo business,

even if not a moral or

legal obligation.

WE FOUND 122,000 owners

out in the cold, as it were

ding for parts. Their

id up and useless in

most cases.

WE&#39; INVESTED about

one and three-quarters mil-

lions ($1,750,000 dollars in

a plant and stock of parts,
for over 150 different mod-

els, made by the concems

that comprised the United

States Motor Company,
whose assets we purchase
from the Receiver thru.

the U. S, Courts.

WE TOOK THE NAME

MAXWELL solely for the

protectio of 60,000 persons
who had bought cars under

that name.”

HAD WE CHOSEN AN-

OTHER NAME those 60,-

000 cars would have had

almost no value in the sec-

ond-hand market. A it is,

they have a definite value.

&am by the re

the worn

will be good for a long time

to come.

ANY RECOGNIZED
DEALER or repair man—

whether he handles the

present Maxwell line or not

—can procure these parts
for you. Or you can order

irect. ipment will be

made within 24 to 48 hours

after receipt cf the order at

Newcastle.

Maxwel Motor Co. Inc.
1003 Woodward Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

For quicker service those living East of the Alleghenio can order

Jrom Maxwell Motor New York Co.,

the Alleghenies to the ‘Rockies, order direct from Max-

reweastle, Ind.

Sales Corporation,

13th &a East Ave., Long Island

West of the Rockies,

675 Golden Gate Aves

ug throug the sales has about

LE ‘ABLE DISTEMPER.

Grbvection, your only safeguard, for

your horses wit a 1

I ta

a3

@ sure preventive no

‘posed.
a

at
bor

m
$ cents and $

a

bottle: €
uggiats, bore

1

al ar

ogists, NOSHEN, IND., US A.

| Typewriter -

‘for the Rural
Business Man’

‘Whether you area

small town merchant

or a farmer, you need

a typewriter.
* pall Beare

If yo are writing

Leng Weerlng your letters and bills

{by hand, you are not getting full

efficiency.
It doesn’t require an expert .

the L. C. Smith & Bros,

It is simple, compact,

plete durable.
Sen in the attached coupon and

‘we will give especia attention to

your typewriter needs.

‘Sree toe os P

Bapicar soon eve mmiTTeeaT

rete

ie a
‘Myeucan

de

——

FORT WAYNE, NG 49-79:2
%

ES
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READY-TO- GARM |
wow 1 YOUR OPPORTUNIT

Beginning Saturday Morning, Decemb 6
Menton Indian

We offer our entire lime of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-wear garments at price
y

‘H. R. REGENOS +

GENERAL AUCTIONEERwhich mean for you generous savings. The garments offered are all new (unles otherwise specified

and are made by manufacturers of international reputation many of them bearing Woltex or Palmer S

labels, guarantees of two season&# satisfactory wear.

Indiana

$

:

ho: nes——

Claypool,
— Both

Ladies’ and Misses’

FUR SETS

‘The ormments of furs are

so large that it is impossible to

quote prices on each separate

piece Prices quoted below

are on sets, bui all single muffs

and singles neck picecs will be

offered at corresponding re-

ductions.

Atl onr
Basa

0 Fur Sets

of our 10.09 Fur

All of our

All of ear

All of oar 25

All of our 30 00 Fur Sets

All of our so 00 Pr

All of our

All of our 75

ou Bar Sets

00 Pur Sets

Tailor-Made Suits

At the prices quoted below

a splendid opportunity 1s af=

forded you to purchase a high=

erade splendid appearing suit

at the

one. It

price of an ordinary
will pay you well to

see these garments.

All of our $18.00

suits for -

Ail on 20.0
suits 16.5

All o ou 22.50, 17.5
All ou 25. suits 19.5
All o o 27 21.50
weve 360 93,50
All oou 35400 27.5

eee

CHILDREN’S COATS

At the prices quoted below

you can afford to have coat for

your little girl to wear on Sun-

day and other out of ordidary

occasions. Come and look

them over.

Our 2.50 children’s coats $1.95

Our 3.00 + is
2.35

Our 3.50 2.95

Our 4.00 3.35

Our 4.50 365

Our 5.00 3.95

Our 600 495

Our 7.50 5.95

Our 8 50 6.95

Our 10.00 7.95

ese

EXTRA SPECIAL

At 50c, $1.60 and $3.50 each

Wr still bave a few of the coats

purchase from Lessig, Bartol &

Keiser, These, along with quite a

number selected from our own stock,

we bave separate into three lots

and priced them at 5ve, 1.00 and

530 each. In tbe assortment you

will fiud Children’s, Misses’ aod

Ladies’ coats.

$13.5

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

SILK DRESSES

If your size is here, along
with the color you want, you

can buy a

silk dress at

raw material.

Our $12.50 Silk

for -

Our 15.00 Silk

Dresses for -

Our 18.00 Silk
Dresses for

ready-to-put-on
about cost of

13.5
Our 20.00 Dresses

for *

15.5
Our 22 Dres 16.5
Our g3. Dres 18.5

22.5
26.5

Our 30.0¢ Dresses

for -

Our 35.00 Dresses

for -

eee

KIMONOS
Never before have we shown

so large an assortment of these

home garments as we do at

this time. They are very at-

tractive both in design and

eoloring and the price reduc-

tions quoted below make still

more attractive

All of our $1.25 Kimonos 98c

All of our 150 Kimonos $1.29

All of our 2.00 Kimonos 1.79

eee

SWEATER COATS
The assortments of these popular

garmente ate very complete from

the smallest to the extra large sizes.

Many persons select these as useful

Christmas gifts, You are privileged
to make your selection now and we

will bold them for you until wanted,

All of our 1.75 Sweater Coats 1.29.

All of our 2.59 Sweater Coate 1.95

All of our 3.50 Sweater Coats 2 95

Ail of our 5 00 Sweater Coats 3.95

All of oar 6,00 Sweater Coats 4.95

All of our 7,50 Sweater Coate 5 95

All ot our 8.50 Sweater Coats 6 95

‘All of our 16.0) Sweater Coats 7.9

All of our 12,50 Sweater Coate 9 95

$8 |
10.5

Ready-to-wear Dress

Skirts
In ready-to-wear skirts we

show a large variety of clcths

in all of the leading and de-
i shades made up in

We desire

your attention to a

skirt fabric. Rampoer
Chuddah cloth, in black and

vavy. These do not wrinkle.

Our $5.00 Dress

Come and examine. :

Skirts for -

$3.9
Our Sc Dre Ski 4.9
Our 7: Dress sat 5.9

fo

ling styles.
to call

new

Our B5 ‘Dre Skirts 6.9
Our 10.00 Dress Skirts 9

efor &gt

Our :- 30 Dre Skirts 9.9
Our 15.00 Drese

for :

eoe

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

WOOL DRESSES

We feel confident trat you
never before have had sucha

grand assortment of dresses

offered to you at such remark-

ably low prices as this sale

presents to you, All colors,

all si

Our $10.00 Dresses for

Our 12.50 Dresses for

Our 15.00 Dresses for

Our 18.00 Dresses for

Our 20 00 Dresses: for

Our 22.50 Dresses for

ALTERATIONS
All of the garmente we are offer-

ing during this eale are priced 60

low that we will of veceemty be

compelled to make a elight charge
for all alterations. This charge
be ag sma!l aa conforms with a per—

fect fit and eplendid workmanship.

$8 25

9.25

1.26
13.25

16.25
17.25

If you take the troubl to examine the merchandise, prie on which are

quote above, you will be onvined that

10.95

Warsaw is the Best Trading Point in Northern Indiana

Richar Dr Goo Com
&#39;Warsa Most Progressive Store

/

Your Patronage Solicite

F. P MILLER
lIAUCTIONEER

Will ery Satea of All Kinds.

Call at GazeTtx office, or’*phone /

Burket Central,

Warsaw Ind. -

Licensed by the State Boasd

Optometry

Registered in County(Clerk’s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

|S

Jobn Sloan _ Jesse B Bachback.

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart,

Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw
ee

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

_

You know our reputation.

t Tail
Warsa Indiana,

ORAM’S

Image the Lighest: Runnmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

General Repairireg a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Wareew. West of Court Houst

ia

EE

Ee

the Road. :

Solentific Horse-Shoelng and

x
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“G ‘Interest Taberna
~~ Mestin Mad It Advisa

H t Clos La Sun

d Nig a Plann

‘Three Hundred Seventy-
Have Publicly Confessed

Christ

aThe Akron News tays. «cMentone’

investment in these meetings hes

been agreat uplift to ite society,

and will continue to bring retarns

for yeare to vome.” —-

The Milford Mailesye: “Fora

number of years Mentone bas, like

other emall towns been trying to

hold a successful meeting, but failed

in every trial, and Milford bas dove

lhkewiee. It ia true the charch may

be somewhat revived, but there is

nc great ingathering. This year

Mentone got away from the old

primitive idea, built a tabermacle,

and the churches joined together,

and the result so far ie that more

than 200 persons have profeeee re-

ligion, and the work is still continu

ing, and hae grown in auch pro-.

portions tbat the tabernacle that

would seat 1,200 has bad to be en-

larged”.

93000
;

Se

Mra. Josephin ‘Alexander ofnear

Treaty, Wabash county; & pment
woman who had recently retarne

from Longeliff; saturated “her

clothing with coal-oil. and spplie
|

a match. She was burced to.death.

tee
.

Akron.
Fraok Thompeon and Treesie

Nicodemus, both of near Akron,’

were married last Satarday.

Arzena “Higgins, daughter of

Thomas Higgins of Akron, aad Loy

Paxton of Montana were married on

Wednesday of last week

Homer Engl of Akron wae given

fine avd costs amounting to 930.50,

for felonious assault, the charge pre-

ferred by Mrs. Hetty Blake of near

that place. .

“Peck’s Bad Boy” will be at the

Akron Opera House next Monday

i

The “Unpardonable Sin,, Sub

ject of Sermon Tonight

ut
You will Find Here a nice Present for the:

oldest down to the youngest

Xmas Shoppe w

Personal Workers’ League

be Pernianent Organization
Fer Continued Work

to

For the Kiddies

igh Chair

ocking Chair

Bed-room Suit
Either Oak, Mahogany or

Bird’s Maple, Iron or Brass

Dining Table

‘B Sunday School Parade

.

Last Saturday

\ NEXT SUNDAY TO a A

GREAT DAY
\

x

ENTS

Preaching

Preaching at the Chureb of Christ

next Sunday morping at 10:30 a. m.

I

Interest in the tabernacle meetings

bas not abated and tbe large audito

and 7:00 p. m.

invited.

All are cordially evening, Dec. 15. Tickets oa gale

at Scotts drug-store, prices 25, 35,

Rockey Horse Dining Chairs

avd

Shoe Fly
Doll Cart or Cab

Desk or Black-board
°

Sled or Wagor
For the Grown-ups

Largeor Small Rocker

rium is filled every

peopl both old and young are tara

evening,
apd 50 cents.

Jobn Platt of Akron died ot

paralysi on Tuesday of last week.

He lived alone and it was thought

be was etricken on Friday and lay

on the door belples until Monday

when he was discovered. ‘He did

not recover sufficiently to make any

statement before death, He was

77 years of age.

ct

Argos.
Frank Swethuret of Argos died

Nov, 25, age 42.
.

Mathias Mancus, east of Argos

died on Nov. 26, age 79,

Alma Warner of &amp; and Omer

Torrence of Peru were married last

Saturday.

Bourbon. ,

Mre, Frank- Patterson has par

chased the Keller market property

at Bourbon.

One of the intelligent Fresbman The Metbodiete hold their eer.
—

—_
————

=

hinory students eaye, «Tee Persiane| Tice io the Oper hou at Bourb

|

hogpital where an operation forloeive fatal injuries from a falllof tuberculosie lect Friday, age 72.

y »»|
while th new church is being built.

|

_iqney troable was performe which! while paintiog a coup of weeke| Virgil Bibler and. Dor Haghes of

Edward Miller, age 13, ran| resulted in bie death on Tuesday ot}ago. Tetanus developed from bis} Warsaw were married Tuceday.

away from bis home in Bourbon on|jast week. Tbe body was brought broken bip resulting in bie death.| yer. Sarah. Miuerti of Wanew

.
dow

C
Nov. 29, and bie peopl are very| home and the funeral occurred Sun-) Friday.

:

ere Leagie was orga for th te oe momi
and the Mis

|

Nov. 2 Mvned about bie where-|day. ir. MoCram was sn excellent| Jack Easterday sho worked at a et Se o tice

purpors of es ee aodieniens ae abouts.
citizen, age 65. the Zimmerman furniture store atl pom

S

w.

7 roe itbert

the evangelistic work aie
“xe Rochestar wot bid caaployer ss go Se areas married last

men of the community. ‘The [ollow
Leesburg Vie security for a euit of clothes.

.

ing temporar officers were chos
Mee, Wm, Brower of Leeeburg took $10 vo ho nad collected of

Job Harris chairman, Henry Mie
oe ee ie ete MBS

place ander 8500 bond for his died lest Wedaeeday, age 34. Soe eee adams

vice chairman, Howard Teel secre-

ache
at every

i ni appearance in court to anewer the| Mre, Wm, Brower of Leesbarg dollar from a lady and ataxia ut

noon on Wednesday of this week Sunday morning for a ‘try out.”
Joe Garvin of Clayp wh has she m are a _ eei ‘

see

mot pout one hundred persone) Misa Hagh has a terrible time
been the guest of Shet Kinteal| her agb bogie Silver Lake. .

om

ae
eile ;

te time|

coy several weeks awaiting his hear. |lighte tbe lamp, not realising what} Mrs. Mar Hawley of Silver

joined the organization by signing [trying to wateh the Sepiors roo}. =

eu A dark: V
ry y

see following pledge ‘1 berebs |down stairs and to keep the Freahiee ing on charge of illegal selling of

|

we csmind the darkne Ver Lake died suddenly lest Thureday,

liquor was given $50 fine and six| econ ber mght wae entirely gon age 70.

and adoctor was called. She is] “yar Penrod of Bilver Lake end

agree to join the Personel Wor from acting ap all at the same time.)
oon, jail sentgnoe which wa

eague and pledge my personal] Loia has been feeling ver: mach waa .

jightly improved. .

‘efforts to win men to Christ.” letevated since Feday e ihe
afterwardsmodig to thirty deye, ° NS ee Bert Hoffaen of Gilead were

The vabject of Rev. “Stephen’ visitors asked if she wae one of ihe
7+? Miltord

married Deo. 1.

sermon this, Thursday, evening will faculty. They should have waited
Mre, Elmer Thwarts of Milfora] Wa- Perry of Silver Lak bee

died Nov. 6, age 28. gone weet to grow ap with the

country. Heise civil war veteran.

ve ‘The Unpardonabl Sin.” Th*}and heard her play on the mouth

Newto Getty of Silver Lake

Buffet or Combination
Side board

Daveport
Morris Chair

Library Table

Library Book-case

High School Notes

(By H. 8, Editor]

Church one week longer —

bye lessons!

ing to the better way and confess

ing Christ as their Savior. The

pumber to date is 375 who bave

anade the start.

It was planned to close the meet- Jessie has putin her application
for a poetic license.

Our first snow Sunday —now for

that Senior sled party.

inge last Sunday night but on ac-

count of the interest manifested b

the big crowd on Saturday nigh it

LL THESE MAKE NICE PRES

ALL THESE MAKE NICE PRESENT

=

was decided to continue another

woek,

There was a goo attendar ce ou

Sunday notwithetanding the blizeard

tbat was raging all day.

Several hundred peopl joined in

tbe big parad ov Saturday after-

nocu. The processio began at the

Baptier church acd was led by the

Sand. Mevy of the children and

peopl carrie banners, flags

Supt. Ralston bas revised the

calendar —chauged Blue Monday to

Thureday

The Freshmen wish that some one

would get up a cew latin book for

“Beginners.”
Madge and Toots declare they

will give « class play if they have

to play it by themselves.

The Evangelietic Party vie.ted us

Friday afternoon and we enjoye

‘and mottoes of various kinds show.

|

the message given very mueb.

ing their eothusisem io the work.! We think some one should get

The march ended at the tabernacle) Fyregt a hair turban for Xmas.

where the crowd listened to an

inspiring address by Evangelist

MOTHER or Wife would appreciate a nice Kitchen Cabinet.

Daughter or Wife would like a nice Baldwin Piano, Sewing machine

Picture or Mirror. Nothing makes a more durable or lasting present

than a nice Rug or Carpet Sweeper-

You will find all these articles and 8 great many more not

2

mentioned, at my store. Make your selections early. We will gladly

save it for you until the very day you want it
;

“3

:

ee

Se &am &a &a SMe

But remember to get it for red.

ee teen

Stephen
On Friday at neon the ladies ser~

ved a lune eon in the basement of

the M,E. church to the Christian

men, after whith a Personal Work-

were ship wrecked on a mountain.

|

Will eomeone pleas explain to

the Janiors the difference between}

Madge wishes to announce that

the is open to all engagements a8) Cl
long as the pie, cake, candy, ive

ypoo
se?

Toterestin re¥ival services are

being continued in the various

churches in Warsaw since the “Bob”

Jones tabernzcle meetings closed,

_|

A copreeponden says Glenn

Melick of Wareaw ie nursing &

broken shoulder received while

playing football with Wincaa and

Warsaw Thankegiving.

The big hotel at Yellow Banke

on the banks of Wawaeee and an ad-

joining cottage were burned Tuee-

day, involving a loes of $15,000.

The hotel wae owned by J. C.

Andrew.

U. 0. Merica who went from

cream and olives are included.
Grover Dick of Claypool was

Etna Green.

Dr. Clyde Duafee from Fu

Wayne has located in Etna Greea.

meetinge will continue the remain-|barp. They would have koown
Mrs. Bordner Harmoa of Eta

.der of he week, and on Sunday |then.
Milford, each capture a wild goose

there will be three great services,

agorsing, afternoon and night.
Fhe Javior- enter:

Green ie serioasly ill with heart

trouble.
1

for theit Thenkegiving dinnerr

tainment wes given Friday after-
eee

aoderweat a curgicel operatio at

Chicago last week for an obatraction

Warsaw to Red Wieg, Minn, to

engage in educational work a num—

ber of years ago, hae returned to.

Words cavuot portray the amount

&lt; goo done for thie community by

these meetings. The expense of the

campaign is not to be compare
-awith the benefite derived by the

weligivas and moral uplift to the

town and warrounding country, and

the business men and everybod

-ho gave their help to the effort

are expressin themselves as gle

that the work was undertaken. The

efforts of the Stephen Evangelistic

party have been # great Dleesin to

this commanity.

noon at the regular exerciee period,

It coneisted of Prof. Harcy Smith

and bie Orobestra who entertained

delightfally with their costames

and a fine program.

Andrew Hust and Mary Rapp,

both of Etna Green, were married

leat Saturday.

The Thankegiving fair at Eves

Green M. E. church netted the

Indies $375,

An Appeal U 8, Lidgard bee col bis eum-

D oe ov ah OO [meee tenors ‘at Lake View to Chas.

‘Wi go driving 18 the big plumed beck, Binkley of Etna Green.

ecwrot a nt can

|_

Mee Jenett whe mate be home| Miller lsuded in Pierceton last week

Te might b you, It may be me

*

leith ber daeghter Mre. Albert|on the huat of bie father, James

Lt may be sister the Bret whe Foss, Harmon at Eten Green died lsst|Miller and bie sister

ceieneneiin ad Thureday; faneral at Argos. be ca:d bad lived at W

Wm. MoCram of Etna Grea

|

Neppance

who went to Florida to epen the!

winter was taken sick there

started for home, At Chattancogs,

Tenn., it became secessary for him

to leave the train snd go to 8

on the brain. Indiava ead the Keadall-
_

‘The pew remodeled U. B. charoh ville News-San, 22€ will becomes

at Silver Lake sge dedicat last Poosier editor.

Sunday. Bishop Foat of ot Dayton,

Ohio,
ated ‘be

ili

ovat $3,000, a little over. 44,000 of

which was raieed at the .Gands

earvices.

Tiosa

_
A. O. Fawely who lives 8 mile

west of Pierceton bee bought the

livery bara at South Whitley.

Tbe old Peabody saw-mill at

Pierceton wae burned on Ganda of

last week: The building wee aban

doned and the loss was slight.

‘A 12-year- boy named Edward
ene

t

=

—Bring the children to the

et

&gt;Studi for their pictures now. First

clace work and all work guarantee
Studio located over the GazerTE

offiee.

Wether demy,

‘Accept the Lord, start on your way.
Rochester.

Harry Jewell and Syivia Colline :

of Rochester were married Nov. 27.| Warsaw. -

.

Sylvester Spob of Hochester&#39; George H Coffin of Warsa died!

.

x“

Ye. gt =

Jesus is waiting, He loves you 60

Bell cleanse and make you white as snow

eee

Father, mother, accept the light,

‘

‘Brother, get right with God tonight.
DB.

oe
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HERE are two days of supreme importance to

all christendom when, no matter what the

difference in creeds, the whole Christian world

unites in the observance of what are rightly
regarded as the most significant anniversa-

ries in the y: On Easter and Christmas all

the churehes are at one.

« The story of the first Christmas is so uat-

versally known that it needs no repetition,
and one hesitates to repeat it for tear of mar

ring the beauty and simplicity of the original narrative

The story of the origin of the observance of Christmas is

quite another thing. however, and may be approached in

a more mundane spirit. We take part in the time honored
customs which are so intimately associated with the day
without stopping to consider whether they had their incep-

tion in the Christmas idea or whether they ever had any
other significance than they now have. We trim the
Christmas tree, distribute our present, decorate with holly and mistletoe and

sit down to a big dinner, and if we ever stop to think why we do these things
(and it is more than Hkely that we don&#3 why, it is just the Christmas cus

_

tom and that’s all there ts to it.

But tt is very tar from being all. The customs which seem such an in-
tegral part of the festival are inextricably tangled up with Roman, Scand+

navian, German and Celtic ceremoniais, in which very many of them had
their origin. Our Christmas, when we investigate it, is found to be a melting
pot of pagan traditiona and practices without number, purged of their old

significance and adapted to the higher faith. «

The observer halts before the contemplation of the countless variety of

customs associated with Christmas in all landa, both in the past and the

present day. To describe them all would fill a good sized book, s0 we can

only refer briefly bere to some of the most prominent of them.

The early fathers of the chureh, however much they might have destrod

to banish all pagan practices from the exercises of religion, were perforce
obliged to allow their converts to retain part of the old usages. It was an

impossibility to put an end to them, so they wisely decided that it was better
to let the people follow their bent along certain lines rather than -to, antag-
onize them by insisting too strongly on a course which they were bound to

oppose. The more glaringly heathenish rites were eradicated, and those
which remained were purged of their more objectionable features and infused
with a new spirit.

-

Christmas was not observed at all.&#39; far as we can find any record. for

200 or 300 years after the birth of Christ. and as the event had occurred in

such an humble fashion men were quite unable to determine Its date when

they began to interest thetoselves in keeping the anniversary. There is not

& month in the year for which some authority has not claimed the honor of

the nativity. One thing is certain, and that is that it could not have occerred
on the 26th of December, as this date is the height of the rainy season in

Judea, as in California, and it is quite unlikely that the shepherds could
have been watching their flocks by night under those conditions.

The first attempt on record to assign any date for the nativity was made

in Egypt about 200 A. D.. when May 20 was the date mentioned. From that

time forward claims were made for various dates, January 6 and December
2h being the most in favor up to the time of Chrysostom in the fourth cen

tury, when the latter gained th preference.

This date was pot chosen entirely without reason. The celebration of

the winter solstice Was one of the chief festivals of Rome, and among the
Celts and Germans it was regarded with even greater significance. The sun,

as the giver of light and heat, and consequently of Iife, has been an object of

worship and adoration (rom the remotest times down to the present day:
therefore the period of the winter solstice as marking the renewal of the

power of the sun was a time of rejoteing among all peoples who elther wor-

shiped the sun directly or who regarded i

as

a manifestation of one of their
deities. The 12 days between December

25

and January 6 were regarded as

extremely important by th Teutonic races. who believed that at that time
the influence of the gods was more powerfully directed toward the earth than

at any other. Nothing could be more natural, therefore, than that these peo

ples, on turning to Christianity, should fix the commemoration of the appear

ance of the Sevfour on the earth at the same time of year they had been ac

custoned to acknowledge the glory of the sun. The significance of the two

events is parallel: the one heralds new life to the physical world and the

other the deliverance of the human race from the powers of evil.

Jt hes been pointed out that in the early period of the chureh It was con-

aidercd wise to allow the converts to retain some of the old customs. The

observance of Christmas was therefore encouraged as a subatitute for the

paan feetivels im particular for the Roman saturnalia, which occurred in

December ¢n which was so popular that while it originally lasted for one day

only (the 17th), it wee Sret extended to three days and later, under the Em

tor Muudlus, io seven. The festival was opened by public sacrifice before

th temple of Saturn, followed by a great public banquet, in which ail classes

participated. From this time all the people seemed to 0 mad;

Fletest Nberty prevailed and tt was a time of universal festivity and merr
meking Crowés swarmed through tbe streets shouting “To
form cf greeting similar to the modera “Merry Christmas.” It was a holiday

time tn the widest sense; schools and law courts were closed and the senate

@ajourned; no criminal was ex-cuted and no war was proclaimed. The slaves:

enjoyed an equality with their masters, and even served them at the table.

The people occupied themselves in calling om one another. im

Presents and ettending banqueta. There was always one day gpecialty de-

voted to the children, a custom fo which we may trace the particular sig-

nificance of Christmas to children down to the present time.

Certain other pr
of the cwhich ¢

related to candies, tmagea and cakes. Candies were always in

this time, ‘as were small images made elther of baked clay or dough.

Germans today always make a practice of baking great quantities of all

ef Christmas cakes, which are an important and indispensable edjuact to

occasion.
.

‘The custom of decorating with evergreens at Christmas has the tradition

of ages back of it, As far back as history goce people have been in the habit

of using €owers and greens In all sorts of festivala. The @se of the mistletoe,

js a scrvtval from the ancient Celts and Scandinavians, to whom

oblec of particular veneration at all times and especially when it

growing on this tree the Druids cut tt with

believed to

tm the

bas pr

evidence

however,

it was an

grew on an cak. When found

solemn ceremonies and esed it in their sacrificial rites. It was

possess magic qualities of potent power. It ta still potent, bet only.

~matter of conferring privileges.
~fhe fret historic mention of a Christmas tree was made in

‘ge! 1605, but the Canes go farther back than that. They ha a

Yegend relating to the. time when Ansgar first ed Christianity

vl

ages ixd of which the C

fehoot. TRese \uloyed great popularity
oe yeaBagl cd. tere in many villages

Need as ahd Ouy2, Called th walle, to go

carols for 8

t Re
ht. This individual ts, usually represented by & man who clothes Aim-

self in & white robe and high buskina, a mask and an enormous wig. So
“attired he presents himeelf at the door and announces that he is sent ‘by
the Christchild tc distribute gifts among the children. The parents receive

him cezemcniously, and he inquires whether each child has been good, and
i: the answer ts in the affirmative the child receives his presents; but? it
not, Knecht Ruprecht gives the parents a stick with the advice to use it
often.

In Relgium the children go about carrying paper stars with a lighted
candle in the center trom C! to to the a

pearance» of the star of Bethlehem. There is a similar practice among some

of the natives of belonging to_the Greek church. A ot
mea, woren and children ig formed, at the head of which is carried a large
figure of a star covered with brightly colored paper. Two men also march

at the head. carrying lanterns on long poles. The procession makes the
rounds of the village, stopping at each house. where the marchers are in-

vited -to come in and take refreshments. ‘They always accept aad after
singing carol or two they march on to the next house. This

The old custom of burning the Jog still endures in certain parts of

Europe. It is an outgrowth of the feast of Jul among the ancient Scandi

have a certain rough style of- their

or dull bives, soft greens and browne,
and numerous wine tones.

‘Quite the latest idea iz introduced
in sufts that show a combination of

plain and corduroy velvet. Usually
the coat is made of the latter, while
the plain velvet in a shade that

matches exactly is used for the skirt.
Such a design is sketched here

blouse per
suaaion and ig swathed about the

.

Suit of Plain and Corduroy Velvet in

Burguady Red.

waist with a broad satin sash tide at

the left side. Wide sleeves are cut

in one with the coat. They are three-

quarter length and have deep cuffs

of sealskin.

navians, when every winter at the solstice they kindled

ff £il
tl
i

| si‘ifi

Ac
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LATE¢T METHODS ADOPTED

BY THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGES.

eands who hare

occupation for so

success of it with not even &

tical knowledge. They “bare tiekied

the land with a toe”

But the question 13 ho

that continue. ‘The soil

great results

methods as a technical an:

Enowledge will bring. There is ip

see Neriter’s opinion no possibility of

fellure. Fully aware of this and also

Cathe great potentialities that exist

in Western Canada tor the following

of the profession of farming. a n

CGuld be developed and carried on iN

Western Canada. the various govera-

ments bave established the machin:

y be developed @

posses:

with Its abundant

phates and other

which it ts 60 la

make of the country.

farming portion of the Known wortd.

The Dominion government

tes paternalism years ago when M ot

tablished experimental farms tn Mant-

toba and Saskatchewan. The benefits

of these in the matter of practical

education have been

the greatest benefit ts to

in the immediate vicint

farms. where the occupants

prought their holdings into high

state of cultivation, ang year atter

year sees an added value.

The Province of Marif

showed other folks ask?”

“Ol said the

widespread, but
|

be observed i

y

of these
*™.

have

nitoba 1s sur
|

plementing this work by. ite excelient
|

after
listening to the stream of

put to a policeman at 2 busy corner.

said:

“Don&# you get awfully tired of a2

swering all these fool questions that

are put to you hour after hour

ner be said. “Still, I&#3 66
got so used to it that there ts only

eee of the lot that makes me actually

i
.

oom! y counda and

resounds the reveille gun

of the Naval academy at

“Which one is that? she inquired.
tired of am

q that

cease

Hard te Underatand ‘Woman.

“O. you can’t please & woman.” be

4 diseustecly; “it no use trying.”

What&#3 happesed now”

“{ met that pretty Miss Sweet in

a dark hallway and xtrsed her. didn&#

\aink she&# mind, you know.”

“and she did mind?”
~

Well

angry, so though

and commence
dress, and put
Immediately, upon the bugle

inspecting officers:

, Nege. ed
Plemeniural college. manned bY PFO

Gon py telling ber

highest standing taj
oa ene mista

pranches. That

ted is shown by the

large attendance. not only of the far!

mers sons, but by che farsier bine

self and alsc py the

fession, and

e

connection with its university 9D BE

rleultural cotlese and what It ts do

ing today in the matter of education

will be felt for all time to come. and

tt will not de long before ft will be an

easy matter te pick out the farms

Tanned by xtaduates of this college,

Gr the farms cened by thore who

Pave gained from the experience

taueht by their neighbor

The sane may be said of Alberta.

The university at Edmonton bas a

complete agricultural college. Fun

advantage of this is taken by hundreds

ot students anxious to

Ticultural knowledge

take hel successfully of the lands

that they expect te ceeupy This

provirce has also added demonstra:

Mon farms in various parte, which are

were successful, inasmuch as farmers

Ntete them from all parts. and take ad

Vantazy of educating themselves [oF

short periods during each winter

Dean Curtiss

Colirge. iowa. %

“We of th

that we Krew

culture ang push.

Gare te de even more than we do in

some respeccs

taitn tp the future:

undertakire that offers prospects 0!

Teauits More significant still ts the

wid peration for agticuitural pro

Toren, ieliding the government

private individuals and cerporationt

and the raitroads”

and Git them to

ited States think

“Canadians are patting great fatth arse

in education for the development ot

nurces—pot the old education.

but vocational and technical. Prov-

frees that bave less than ball the pop

ulation of fowa and much less wealth

Nberalty for

Duitdine of an sericuttural plant a!

lows has appropriated in balf a con

Tt has given In two vears 82.

Roe OND for BBIdINES ‘and grounds tor

|

™

its derteuttural tnstituuions.

“gaskatchewan is Duilding a plant

tor its university ard agricultural col

Tere an a broader and more substan-

tial plan thar has been applied to aoe

similar institution

tcither province has more than halt

mittion pepuration
SFor public schools equally gener

cus provision ts made They are be

give vocations! and
|

Jechnica t

‘They ft the

colientty and should

types of bar and girls

tSfth a remarkable faith in the value

of right education

sons &g business
|

whe intend fol

“Bightns.

je just found fault.

said:

better their ag |
Yan day.

of Ames Agricultural tended an alumni dinner in

:
—the

ie
at this

how to cet behind 2ert: | the president ‘of the college

put the Canadians |

‘has taken &

They have wonderful |

they hesitate at ne ed.

j all.

tT thought she was some

vody else.”

‘And then?”

“Why, then she really was ery

angry.”
the day,

——_———

Short Division.

“pupil LHaricot, tf [cut & deef-

steak in two, and then the balves

again in two, what do I gett”

“Quarters. sit.”

“Good! And then again?

im time to sav

ing reported “tardy?”

ed. Here, demerits count.

Regular Routine.

Immediately after

ql in rea@s the prayera of the day.

wad the Drigade, that, ‘when at its at

m

breakfast the

“all right! And then again?

3&
And then?

“and then™
‘The Boy (out of patience)—

_——

Almost Too Considerate.

Acorporal was drilling a stupld

squad, with whose drilling the colonel

The corporat

“1 tell you fellows this much, if

Tou don&# do any better we shall drill

have field practice at night.

bivouac afterward, without fire, with:

out cooking, without straw and with

the temperature down at zero.”
\

“Why don&# you let it

asked a voice from

recitation, be,

of the section,

neighborhood of 10,

proper place, and mared

tary order to the

jo
the instructor awaits them.

rain, too?”
| yntil he is seated.

che, ranks,
|

recitation, the

@ their quarters,
each midshipman sce

In theae marches to and fro the rank:

ing midshipman takes command. This

rank may be held by appoiatment as

arise from being

—_

dust a Joke, Girls.

‘The late Timothy Woodru:

inner of a coed college—ana

‘dinner, in the course of a toast.

r

said: the leading scholor.

“You can always tell a woman who pen that only two

university degree.” the ranking midshipman

Mr. Woodruff interrupt: mand, marches his “eoupany™

a cadet officer or may
If it should bap

are in the section.

core.

and

pack, halts

hie one man to at
“Tell her!~

“What can you tell ber? You

|

pimself off and brings him

can&# tell her anything. She knows It

|

the squad, brings

.

Oversight.
steamboat came splashing

along her course at full speed. and the

‘thing the passeugers knew when

it stopped was that it had crashed

head on into the pier.

“Merey&q cried a passenger. “1

wonder whet is the

“Nothin, sald Pat. one of the

deck hands. “Nothin. ma‘am—at lookt

The

ing one man in ca!

week&# turn at a time,

etudy and recitation ceases and

formation and dinner follow.

begin the afternoon periods ot

.
and at 4

Jong “bikea™ in the country ander

mand of their proper officers.

‘At 5:30 p.m. the midshipman fa free

until 7 pm. to do as be pleases, ar

Yeas he belongs to some one of the

athletic practice equads of the Naval

academy. Then he ls & alare to 1

song or a dance,

tape, 10 pm, when

and down the

“All lights out®

ter the Inspection
a midshipman bare

rebing. he Jumps into bed.

all, and corera up to

the inspecting officer Jooks in

all hands accounted for, then

lated one rises and undresses

leisure.

Yt he ie behind tn his studies, an Amt

pitious midshipman will hare secured

the contraband lamp, and thea he will

rise, tack a gu blanket over his

transom, light hi lamp. burn his mid.

night oft and be ready for the next

morning&#3 recitation when it comes.

Sometimes the authorities allow night

atudy parties to stay up until 11, and

work and move by written

at

more

earned the slumber they sre getting.

CITY DWELLER UTTERS WAIL
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The Typewriter
for the Rural
Busines Man

‘Whether
small town merchant

or a farmer & you need

a ~

If you are writing
BEET. your letters and bills

by ban you are not getting full

efficiency.

we will give
your typewriter

inn

cain just forgot thet

———____——

‘This Little World.

“When be married the world was

before him!”

“and Bow

“Now be can&#

a divorce

even find ground for

—Judge.

What She Go! it

ig thts COURTEY. acy
“tasked my tusband for a little

| money this morning.”

|
sDid you get any?

“Yes.” acrimony.
—_————

“all the world’s a stage”

| are some people who are giving

wre Soothing Syrap ter CRBOTER

‘gene, reduces tnaa=amer shipmen themselves -

atte. doing that was trreguler, fo he locked

|

sharpl around the room to see what

was the matter. ‘The next day they

idshipmen in the segret were greatly

mused to see om the morning Teport:

hipmen she cut of place”
a

A,

oo

‘A chaperon ts about the only one

who gets much credit for neglecting
‘pasiness.— Globe.

or horse

of them loag

dows Tshoulé be sample

a roval ransom. And-! coulda&#3 eat.a

vinkle if you paid we 930 down. “It

was Ltaate Coote who used to sing:

“4d You ever cated & wink&#3 asleep?”

Rost.of wa
oyster walk

yaptices. The

iii
|i

i
i
a
f

i
i

teael

woald. plead: “Not guilty.” b



Mentone Gazette
co. MM. Smith — We bave a full liste of crockery

Editor Publishsr and Proprister cal and age it Keeler & Teel.
a

é

a
. —Bomething new in present for] —Mire. Melvin Millvern of Boor-

Sunsonretion $1.00 Pan Year:

-|

geatio at Red Cross, Warsaw:

|

bon wae in Meaton Thursday call-

5 ; _

—Pillow tops and aprous with

|

oo friends.
-

‘

MENTONE, IND., DEC, 11, &qu
aogs to embroider 10c, at Dave&# — i ba look over my

“LOCAL NEWS You will find many ssefal counte

—

It willost you nothin

Genuine diamond. cut glass. presente on Dave&# ten coat counter. D. Elieworth. .

— i :

x

Doda —Our prices are mght,. we can
| —Ansthing from a monkey to

7
d a an automobile at the Doddridg

Those ten cent diebes at Dave&# prove it. Doddridge’s Drog Store| vwacy.
age

are awfal nice. -—For reliable table linens, n@  __wPhe Priaces Chic’? Warsaw
: Only TWO WEEKS away and all’ the 73

—You always get fresh groun kins aud fancy towelings see King. lud.j—a store exclusively for .

ot

8

:

os

:

;

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s. ery & Myers, Waren.
__-

women and children. Beautiful Things now read for you. Be a. wise

—Big hat sale Friday and Satur- —Have you seen those beautiful
—Fitmes, plates, develuper hypo,

i

day, choice 82.39 —Haie’s, Peru. |oew cameos an coral roses at the
anything yeu ‘want for your kodak

—Engraving free on all articles Red Cross Stores? Warsaw. Jat the Art Studio. y

bought at the Ked Cross. Warsaw. —At the church the admired]
_ Born, to Mr. and Mre. Harley

hats come from Hale&# Peru.

|

Teel Monday, Deo, 8, 1313, a boy,—

Sule Friday and Saturday. Cboice}| name Johu Allen.

#2.39,
—A correspondent from Etna

Green say?: ‘Miss Flo Anderson

of Mentone spent a part of last week

rn Etna Green,”

purchaser, come early and you will not be-

disappointe We take prid in announcing that

—The largest line of cut glass

on recoru—worth seeing at Dod-

dridge’s.
—Uhristmas port cards, letters,

tags and seals at the GazeTTE

office.
—The firet touch of genuive De-

—Say, fellows, quit worrying:
.

cember weather cam in the shape

let Phil teli you at the Deddridge} —Remember twelve of your) of g blizzard last Sunday.

Pharmac friends with one doz photogr
—New goods of all kinds for

made at th Art Studio. Lagat

holidays at attractive prices. King-|
Ver the Gaserts office,

.

ery & Myers, Warsaw. =f corres i ee
weg |

pool saye: ‘Mrs. ra ie!

ee 2 ye gaa |
Misses Mattie Dic ond Ha Huth

Jewel Store. Warsaw. *
spent Sunday in Mentone.

-—SIOP! wearing that old bats

Hale&#3 Pera offers choice, any

hat #2 30 Friday and Saturday.

never befor? has our stock of

—We are showing a handsome

line of holiday goods Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass,
—

&

Silver-and Paper Novelties,

Dolls, Toys, Games,

Toilet Articles Etc.

—Lockets with 20 year guarantee
$1.25 to $10.00 at the Red Cross

Jewelry Store. Warsw.
.

—Prof. S. A. Lard of Tippe-
cano epeut Sunday wit) his mother

and other friends in Mentone.

—Stores, stores and stoves now

is the time to make your purchase,
at Wertenberger & Blue&#3

—A correspondent from Palestine

eaye: ‘(Mary Nellans of near Men—

tone visited Ruth Shirey last week.”

—All coats, suits and dresses

must be scld, come and see us

before you buy, we will save you

money. Kingery & Myers, War-

saws

—The Argos Reflector says: (Mr.

and Mre Hugh Riner visited bis] —Call and see Wertenberger &

—Cold weather is almost bere& mother at Mentone Saturiay and|Blue’s full line of stoves, heaters

get your heaters ready. See th+|
sunday and attended the tabernacle

|

and ranges, the best money can buy.

display at Wertenberger & Blue&

|

meetings. —Mre, T. J. Clutter and eon

—A full line of beautiful hand] __pirst etass photograph at the| Clayton, of Atwood, spent Sunday

painted chioa in exclusive designs| yentone Art Studio. All work} with her parents, H.C. Bybe and

just arrived at the KedCross Stores.

|

péarantee We submit proof uu-|
Fife.

~ Only two weeks until Christmas.

|

ti! you are satisfied. Studho located} —To Wareaw mothers; do you

A new eubecriber is the prevent the

|

over the GazETTE office. want a coat, suit or dress cheap
-Store

Gazurisx wauts. Send the paper to]
__ a correspondent from Wareaw Come and see. Kingery & Myers,

est
:

Dru °

your friend. “

|eaye: “Mrs. Wm. Forst of Meatone
Woreaw-

—Samuel Good and ‘wife of| visited Mrs. Aldo Hildebrand last —The oconditjon of Allen Bybee FIHOLHHISHSGIG SIGH GOSS POSH

OOHHH

HH H
GS

pear Argos epent Sanda with bis| friday. * * Mra R. P. Smith of remaine about the same. is macy

sister, Mrs. Jobu Enteminger and| Mentone ie visiting ber son, Leroy friends are hopin for hie p¥
e

attended the tabernacle meetings.

|

Smith.’”
° improremens, es _aIt you nesd a little light. see] —Andvew Martin of Minoeapolie .

—We have a large assortment of
Benjamio Harri Barber of

|

Dave.
i jing bis mother and sieters this 2

new furs of all grades and prices,
Ft Wayne spent a couple of daye| (j—Ben Foor now oconpie his fice week.

7
oS

we guarantee to save you money
thie week with his mother, Mre.

|

new residence on Morgan etreet. —We are sell ing all rugs at lower
t

:
‘.

here. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, E, S. Barber. —Ulub House and Telmo cagned price we must reduce our stock e 1o
—The public ie given solemn —Mre. Barbara Baker who is| good are the best- Kesler & Teel. how you ean save money here.

Kingery & Myers, Wasaw.

warning not to fall into those open living with her daughter, Mra, Ieasc|

=

_Now abirt waists of all Bade

eeeee

cee

5

cisterns on Main street because it Mollenbour, bas been quite poorly

|

jast received for holidays. Kingery ma a

would be a hard matter to fish them
:

3

Been so complete and price so low as right now.

It will pay you to visit our store and be greete
—Messalene silk petticoats all

colors only $1.05, $2.50 aad #3,50

at Kingery and Myers, Warsaw.

by many pleasan surprises.

GOLMAAL LALLA LAAN

for the past week. & Myers, Wareaw.

out. —Alll coate, suits, dresses and Charley Jefferies is moving bie

—Fix the date of the farmere’ skirts selling at prices never equal- pool room to the firet door weet of
eee

imetita very permanently in your ed; we can save you money King: | Fiecks meat market. “|Interurban Cars Pgs Ment}, -.);

mind, ~its next Thureday and Fri- ery & Myers, Warsaw. —This is the time and plac to tone as Follows:
Nalliers

day. Program was published last —G. W. Elliott, of
:

Warsaw,
| purchas ready-to-wear goods coats (In Effect Sept. 14, 1913)

Lockets

week. nstalls the latest up-to- acety-|anite, dresses and skirta at price ‘NorTH Bounp | Chains

—Photographs make splendid C lene lighting and cooking plants.|pever made in Warsaw. Kingery . 6:99a.m.

|

Fobs

Christmas remembrances. Arrange atisfaction guaranteed. & Myers.

to bave them made now at the Ait —We are showing the best line Obe Haimbaagh a load

.

= ag abippe a . a

Studi Located over the GazETTs of table linews, napkins, towelings|of hogs last Wednesday, attended sf

Signet Rings

ce
. And see for yourselves. and lauch cloths eyer offered. |the fat stock show and visited bie

5

5

Scarf Pms

we and Mre. Wm. a ersonett We have too many Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. eon Dow, who ia attending veteria-
: Cuff Links

of m ca over la Sauday new and beautiful gifts —Irvin Snyder bas moved into| ery school in Chicago. .
*

|

velvet Fobs

=

-

ee the i ve e mout and to enumerate. Our hie new residence on Jackeon street.|  __You neyer saw such pictures as Miser &#39;

|

cameo Fins

b er mother, Mrs Elle thomp
;

: H hae one of the most up-to date|
yon can get at the Art Stadio for

.
-

‘

on.
.

.
homes in the town. A. O. Miller|55 tittle money. 16220 pictar for] &a

‘Waldemar. Chains

— Myron VaoDorn farm of B Dr tor per eatta iio ths Locec essaueaiby oe see ook’ one lina over

|

Eons emery Emblem Scarf Pins

11s acres a Burket was sold last Mr. Snyder. before buying. Art Studio located Mentone. Tie Clasps ao

week for $17,563. It was bought
‘1

D.cranelten G. FA. Warsaw, ind

; v
i —J,N. Downs, the Akron Cigar wyer GazErTE office. Banquet Rings

b Gas 1.& Son, and M. Lb and man, was in town this week intro- Nothing helps th: .ooks of :

Noah VanDorn. Is crowded. We need ducing the “Big D” cigar. Br.
a es Sc han gow

i .
How&#3 This.

.

Wishbone Rings

A dispateh from Warsaw eays:|
more room to display

—_|

Downe
is

a cripple having both lege R g lite of pictar
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-|Ruby Rings  -

‘Vesta Smith, daughter of Wm. our immense stock. off. He is certainly entitied to the|
Ce ratings e

at
ard for any case of Catarrh that car saa

Smith, of Mentone, and Cbartes
:

c f t pu
Se eee tes Met te en ec on :

Smith,
. hars

patronage of the public. more suitable for gifts at F. J.CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O| Vanity Cases -

Swiba of Akro wet married in —The Milford Mail says: “Miss/sime. Art Stadio located over] We the undersigned, have Known
gin Wateh

that city last Saturday, Dorthea Groves went to Mentone ¢u| G,zerrs office.
* F. J. cheney for the last 15 years. ana| Elgin =

.

3

bie in al

—The Plymouth Demoerat says: Friday morning where she was the F Jendid line believ bim perfectly honoral Thermes Bottles

“Mra. E. Candle, who has been

—You will find « splen buniness ons and financially

;

.

*

[guest of Dre. R.L. Wissler a0d|

os

gamed pictures, to * xe your| able. to carry out any obligations made Toilet Sets -

quite ill for the past thirty da at
Our Pric are very [fam and Mie Mary Wisler, te Seiwa salretica fh + at the|by bis drm, 4 French Ivory Goods all prices

the home of hereon, Elmer Young.
seasonal:

turning home cm Sunday evening.”

|

14 Studio. Come «+ ot them NATIONAL BANK OF ee Bfacetet Watches 18.0 to

on Water street, has so far improved —Simon Barnhart of Marahall| over. They are j « at you

‘

&lt;

to be ab t sit of th

:

Sed bi
p )

:

ad able to sit up most o th SB HO0 county, who visited his cousi0,| want. For conven ting the
|

And: hundred cf other p

Necklaces.

David Julian, a few week ago, 88| holiday season will t hem on &

—Since the muddy roade have taken to Longeliff hospital la week| display in the Gar.

3

office p

énts, Every atticl sold
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town trustees have not mentioned
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On account of the -tebernacie!

said ‘‘Wouldn’t paved streets for
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The Fac Remai
No amount of misrepresentati bythe

peddler of alum baking powders no jug-
gling.with chemicals, or pretende analysis
or cooked- certificates, or falsehoods of

any kind, can chang the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been found by the offi-

cial examinations to be of the

highesteleavening efficiency,
free from alum, ard of absolute

purity and wholesomeness.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensabl
for making finest and most economical food.

Tippecanoe, general conference will preach Sat

Allen Laird was a Mentone caller, arday night.

Saturday.
Dick Elkins of Hammond ie visit. | &# visiting here for the first visit for

ing here. eighteen years.

Chas, Pouleon was a
Mre. Wm. Fawley aod Albert

caller Friday.
Cormican and John and Mre, Cole

went to Rochester Tuesday to at-

tend a wedding the latter’s grand
son, Joe Waltz.

Oran Ritter of Baron, Wisconsin,

Mentone

Mre, Worsham went to Valparaiso
to spend a week,

Mies Edua Vernette spent Sunday
witb Ethel Flory.

Jacob Fore aud wife went to Elk

hart Monday to spen a week,

Parl Stuckey and family spent

Friday and Saturday at Argos,

Call and Settle

All parties who expect ezedit for

next year will pleas call and eettle

1, 1914 Past due ac—

counts not settled by that time will

Jacob Swihart has started a meat / pe filed for collection,
market in the rump property.

Otis Field and wife went to

Chicago Tuesday to attend the stock

show,

Anopa Swartawalter of Hammond

ie visiting her mother, Mrs, Arman

trout.

before Jan.

tw C.F. Freer.
scapes

Smith & Blue
W have for sale all kinds of hard

wood timber for building purposes.

We can supply your need promptly,
Leave your order with ua, for fair

Cyrus Knepper and Louisa Ever. | at fair prices. Custom

sole were married at Kev. Taylor&# |*a¥ing $4.00 per Mo All lumbe
Satarday. lef on tbe yards at owners riek.

Perms atrictly cash.
Mr. Surru & BuveStanton, president of th

—a

—THE—

Christmas Store
Agog and aglow with the Christmas spirit

blossoming with Christmas stocks in every depart-
ment on every fioor - equipped with plenty of will-

ing salespeople, this store is not merely a Christmas

TH Christmas Store
tor here you may revel among great and varied

stock so classified and 8 Sepia tha every
of your Chri

Reig of SantClau
SANTA CLAUS IS KING. His reign is brief

but never was King so beloved, so eagerly welcom-

ed by young and old. Bis subjects are the hundreds

of millions throughout the Globe and they nail him

as Santa Olaus the good. It is this spirit which

unites the world in gift giving, opening heart doors

that were closed. replacing frowns with smiles, in-

jecting into the work-a day world th spirit of Santa

Claus Christmas is in the air. Santa Claus reigns
TOYLAND IN BASEMENT. No Christmas

shopping trip is complete without a visit to ourtoy-
Jand—Dolls, drums, guns, cats that meow, dancing

clowns, minature railways, Christmas-tree decora-

tions-in fact, everything for the children&#39;

celebration.

Jewelry Novelties, Mesh-bags,
Vanity Cases, Pins and Brooches,

Gold, Silver Jewel Boxes, Scarf-
Toilet and Traveling cases Brush and Comb Trays
Parasols Gloves

Christmas Letters, Christmas Slippers,
Shaving Sets _ Infant’s Celluloid Sets

Scissor Sets Phoenix Hose
.

Men’s Phoenix Sox Fancy Baskets

Fancy Towels and Linens Beads

Every ‘Kerchief here, some one would liks to have.

Men&#3 t and-embroidered hem-stitched 25c

Insh Linen, 3 in box, hand finished 750

‘Women& all Linen, 3 in box $100~
Men& pure Linen, new initial, Late pattern 250

Men&# Silk Initial Jap Handker chief

Child&# Handkerchieves, 3 in box, per box

ohn S.Hale C
The Complete Holiday Store, Peru, Ind .

fom Jam: 94,
stitate-will be held at

_W A. Woodring, Sr. editor of

the Peru:Jourual, died of cancer of

the ‘stomach on Tuesday of this

week. -He tad been connected with

the publishing: busineca ia that ayfor many yoara,

This Will Interest Mether
Powders

Bowels and destroy worms

colds in 24 hours, Used by mothers tor 24

years, All Druggists, 360. Sample FREE.
Address, A. S. Otmmeed, LeRoy, N.Y,

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your thoes pinch, allen&#39 Foot-Rase, the

Anteptic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
fe just the thing to use. Always ute it for

breaking in new shoes. Soli everywhere, 2c,

Sample FREB. Address, A. 8. Olmsted, Le-

Roy,-N. ¥. Don’t accept any substitute,

Public Sale

Enis Prrwan & Son will sell st

their residence tive miles north «f

Mentone on Tnesday Dev. 16, the

following property: 2 horses, 13

vatile, 20 she-:p 35 hogs, and alane
amount of farming implemente,

harness feed, grain and other

property.

CASTORI |
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
aye

Boo |

Bears the

Signature of

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 80

H.R. REGENO

Claypool,
— Both Phones—

Your Patronage Solicited

-B: US
- OPTOMETRIS

Warsaw ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

At Or. Heffley’s Office

Joan Sloan

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart
Loaus Insurance

Mentone, —lediana,

TAILORING

are here.
You know our reputation.

To ts
Warsaw, Indiana.

.

ORAN&#39;S

Running and

‘ngest FARM WAGON in th

aan te ase Carriage 0
Horee- and

Repairin 0; Specialty
HARRY ORAM

Warsow. West of Cour Hoes

Menton Indiana

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Registered in County Clerk’s Office

Jesse B Eschbach

Warsaw

(ppring and Summer Style

be annoye and

cough and colds. Take Dr.
‘New Raco

ox

and i cured,Ong to h and
trouble I could n “To a for seve:

months,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Man-
cheater, Ohio. “Two of the best doctors:
could not hel me. M weight ran down to
115 pounds Dr. King’s New Discov
cured me, and I now weig 160 pounds.”

“I am an old lover of your most valu-
‘able Godsend to suiferi humanity—Dr.
King’ New Discovery,” — writea Jenni
Fleming, New Dover, Ohio “for it cured me

of a dreadful cough of three years standing
It was so bad that I would cough until I
would be speechles but, for the quick relief

of your wonderful remed gave me, it’s

re mor than all the remedies I ever used
fore.”

Thousands have been helpe in the eame

way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is
not a new medicine, but one that has been
used effectively more than forty-three yeara

for the cure of coughs and colds. Your dru

g will refund your money if Dr. Kin;
New Discover does not hel you. Start

taking right now. Sold by

“ treats, alleye; a

Parom public growads.an pabve pisces
of and witatn the town of Se cee

qants thercof with

manner fn which the same de done:
Re it’ kereby ordained by the .

Roard of Trustees of the town of Mentone,
that Tho Mentone Electric ‘Light Plant owned
ant controlied by William PB Holland

|

uWilliam €. Davis, their agents, sudcessorsai

oa and using any of the siceats, allege,
avenues, roads, pavements, public grounds

and public places, now within or to behere-
after fucluded witbin said town oral! of them,
for the purpose of constructing conduits and
conductors, and placing In poattioa and matn-
taming a and all neccesary: poles ywires or

‘other appliances for the purpose of furniehing
electric ght, beat aud power or any of them

to sald town and inbabitaute thereof.
Section ®, Tantall said appliances ahall be

constructed and erscted with reasonably ekill

and diligence, and sunll tn no case be tooated

soas to interfere with any drainage, sewerage,
pavement or public improvement of said town,

or with pubiie travel, ar ta any snob manner

x to Interfere with or

or the right# and priviteges heretofore and
now existing-or granted by said town toany .

the buildings tn said tor

yo unnecessary or permanent obstruction of

sald strecty or other highways, and that said,

Mento Lumber C
IF

‘You Haven’t Ordered Your.

COAL
Don’t dela it a da longer. We&#3

ready to supply you with any kind or

grad you want: Coal for your Fur-

nace, Coal for your Heater, Coal for

your Range, Coal for your Forge or

Factory. C» weather is coming;
Don& be caught with yourb py:
Order NOW.

We want your business and will treat you right.

= MENTO LUMB C Mento InS coosoesogoecenooeeeeesy

:

M Pototetecte
rootoogeetectee

°M
ot

%
oe

°
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M
‘o

EPPO OMe elottoto loon ioiony

noarevorooer

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘*Just-as-good bus

ees that trifle with an codenget the health of.

and Children—! mee against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa and Wind

SS It relieves coche Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Fee giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

cenunse CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

,|

Te Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
tn Use For Mver 3O Years.

L MAE BOYC FP. MILL
Looat Coruc Tucke &a Marri-

eon Streeta. Puoxe 3.128

SPdragoedoedreteeteateate aleetvetecteateageateeteetvete

Company, its successors or assigns, shatl care-

fully guani aud protect the samo so as to

and public
grade and

lay, a they

ail other respects, and wltnout de=

before their use br sald cor

shall be done subject to

the approval

of

the Hoard of Trustees of sala
Pa

ction 8 Said company, Its successors oF

assigns, shall assume all abilities and pay all
damages whi may be sustained by persona

or property by reason of aug nogtigence or

delay on the part ot said company in using or
returning said stteeta, alleys, avenues, roads,
pavements, public grounds and public places

to their previous condition,
Svetion 4 S posts, poles, and other ap-

pltanee ~ tocate Fand placed under and
by direction of the Hoard of Trustees of gata.

town. All poles shail bo straight, good and of

un form height, Healy and well set and kept
In good repair.

Section 5. The rates Waieh said Company

may charge to thy said town of Mentone, or

the Inhabitants thereof, shall at no time be

greater than ithe average ‘rate paid by cou-

sumers in other towas of thls state where

Hight, heat ot power is supplied by contract

witha Company under Ike conditions, and

not by aclty, town or Interurban Biectrie

Road.

Sectioné, Said Company skalt at atl times

furnish ite patrons first class service, and

sbaliat all times be provided with all neces-

sary msebinery and appliances for the pur=

ny, its successora or

assigns, sali be lable for and save the towa

e Mentone free and tarmiess from all legal
nd consequental damages which {t may suefal by Tajury. to any person or property B

reason of the carelessness, negligence or want

of ordinary care aud skill of its agents, ser

‘vant or employees in the course of thelr em-

ployment in the construction or the operation
of sald prant.

Section 8, Upon the failare of said Com

pany, its successor, and to comply
with auy of the provisions of this ordinance or

toahietly abide by and carry out each and all

of ite provisions, orto fully comply with all

the ordinances mal nable require-
ments, which may hereafter be passed by the

Hoard of ‘Trustees of sald town in relation

upon alzty days notice in writing to

be given under order of said Board of True

tees, po to do, such failure shall be and operate
asa forfeiture of the franchise herein granted
and the sald Board ot Trustees shall have the

right todeciare the same forfeited.

Seetior® The frane,,.ve hec granted =.
said Company, tts

for the period of Tea (10 years
fro the G

of tho passare of this ordinance,

Section 10 Uta spe declared to be un-

lawful for any person to re-connect oF

the Wires furnishing ‘Bleo light or power

Nebt or power bas been al

out first procuring from said Company writ

ven permission to make sueb re-con nection

and re-opening-
Section 11, Itis turther declared to be un-

lawtul for aby person to attach signe or

placards to the poles of said Company or to

sojure In any way any of the property of ald

Company.
Section 12. Any person viclating any of the

provisions of this ordinance shall, upou eon-

viction thereof, be fined in any Sum not to ex=

ceed One Hundred Dollars (@10000.)

Section 18, ‘This ordinance shell take effect

and be i force from and after ite passage

publication according to ta #.

ADUPTION OF ORDINANCE

A motion for the adoption of the foregoing

franchise was properiy eupported, it was,

then placed upon its passage and the Ayes and

Noes were demanded, whieh resulted in Ayes

bree, Noes, none, It wa then declared duly
passed this Bret day of De 118.

Janne GuETI Pre Board of ‘Trust

Agricultual College
The present. high ,~wee of farm -

Produvts, occasiunw. ~
\ ecarcity

of: prodteti especia of ‘lite ~

atoc js eausing a eet in for j

better methods thet the supply may. ~

be increased. The couclusion hae

been reached that the high price’

of supply and ‘that they will com
4

tinue till the supply in increa

Chirapractor &#39;a TIONE Risu



information to all the people
valuable form. The cropa of 1913 are

estimated to be far below the normal

yield, though the wheat crop ts larger
than for years.

eee

The first Anti-Vivisection and Ant

mal Protection congress ever held tn

America opened in W=shbington with

many notables present as delegates.
eee

Government operated more directly

by the people was advocated by Sec

retary Bryan of the state department.
Joseph W. Folk, Senatora Norria and

Owen and other speakers at the meet-

tng of the National Popular Govern-

ment League at Washington.
eee

The Raker bill, giving San Francts-

co water supply and power rights in

the Hetch Hetchy valley of the Tow

lumne river, Yosemite national park,

|

Am

passed the senate at Washington.
eee

Charges gf insubordination and dis

respect to Charles S. Wilson, first sec

retary of the American embassy at Si.

Petersburg. have been made against
Maj. Charles KB Hagadorn, Twenty-

third infantry, now on duty at the

war college at Washington. The lat-

ter was recently retleved from duty

as military attache at St. Petersburg.
eee

Representative Johnson of Wash

ington has reintroduced the Dilling-
ham Immigration bill, omttting the IR-

eracy test. Chairman Burnett of the

immigration committee has announced

he will urge the bill as a Democratic

majority measure, but with a provision
imposing the literacy test.

wee

The whole question of treatment of

migratory tuberculosis patients ts in-

volved in an investigation just started

by the public health service at Washb-

ington with a view to legislation or

interstate quarantine regulations,

With a final hearing before the

house rules committee on the question
of whether a special committee on

woman suffrage shall be established.
the convention of the National Assoch

ation for Woman Suffrage closed in

Washington.

Marked decrease in army eniist-

Mments under the new seven-year en-

listment lawa wae drought to the at-

tention of the war department by In-

spector General Garlington im his an-

nual report
.

Lobbying in favor of the Dill to al-

low San Francisco to take a water

supply from the Hetch Hetchy valley

was charged to Gifford Pinchot by
Senator Works at Wasbingt

. .

President Wilson has improved
somewhat from a cold, but his phrst

cian decided that another day of con-

finement to his room in the White

House at Washington was a wise pre

caution.

Domestic
Rates of transportation into anu}

th@ugh the Yellowstone National

Park by way of the western entrance |

at Yellowstone, Mont. have been re-

duced 20 per cent. by order of Secre-

tary Lane. This means that one dol-

lar a day has been taken off the rate.
eee

John D. Rockefeller contributed

$25,000 to the fund of $250,000 being
raised for St. Vincents hospital, a

Catholic institution, which is more;
seneraily known as Charity hospital at

Cleveland. The subscription is made

on the condition that the entire ex-

pected fund is raised. than

$30,000 is now lacking.
.

While fre raged in the hold of the

steamer Rio Grande, the Merchants

auu Miners’ steamer Swanmore, be

tore di: ybreak rescued 197 passengers

in the Atlantic ocean.

eee

Enraged because he belleved he had

been overcharged for a drink, Joba

Hurrocks, an aged workingman, armed

himself with a rifle and a shotgun at

Sacramento, Cal. took possession of

the saloon, killed the proprietor and

wounded two pelicemen and three eit:

teens

. ve

Bugene D&#39;Avigne manager of an

opera company, has announced his

_of the ope will be left in straitened

circymstances.
.

Fifty persona, most of them negroes,

are reported to have been drowned at

Svaunrride. Tex. The ot

.

‘The recent order of the advisory

board of the Pennsylvania department
of health, banishing the common

drinking cup from all public places.
including Sunday echools, has raised

& question regarding the use of a

common communion cup in chureb
services,

ee

Mexican Revolt
A 24hour battle near Tula, in the

region of tmportant Mexican oll fielda,

resulted in a federal loss of 220. Late

advices from Victoria said the fighting
had been resumed.

7 .

Orders were received at the Puget
Sound navy yard to place the cruiser

Raleigh, attached to the Pacific re

serve feet. in full commission for serv-

ice on the west coast of Mexico.

After a discussion into which the
Republican leader, Mr. Mann. injected

the Mextean situation. the house at

Washingto passed Hay army vor
unteer bill, which went then to the

senate. This would put war volun: °

teer forces on an equal footing with
;

the regular army.
~

Foreign i

After three days of a hunger and
|

thirst strike in the Exeter jail, Mra.

Pankhurst was released and taken to

a hospital in London. A medical cer

tificate declares her to be suffering
from pleurisy.

eee

After a royal proclamation prohibit:
ing the importation of arms and am-

munition into Ireland had been pro-

mulgated the British cabinet !

the nettle of the revolution in Ulster.

Premier Asquith announced his ac-

ceptance of the principles for a basis

of agreement which Sir Edward Car

won had suggested.
eo

The Saxon war minister has been

testing a new powder which causes

stupefaction. Gas from a single bomb

has thrown several hundred men into

a deep sleep.
.

Cardinal Luigi Oregiia, the last of

the cardinals created by Pope Pius

IX. ts seriously {U in Rome with pneu-

mon!
.

The Colombian congress seterely
criticises Theodore Roosevelt In a

communication cabled to the Mext

cam government It also arraigns the

government methods of the

es.

eee

The French government appointed
|

& commissioner general to represent
France at the Panama-Pacific expost

tion at San Francisco. He is Alexen-

dere Louls Albert Tirman. director of

expositions in the ministry of com

merce at Paris. i

.

Personal
Milas Phoebe Couzins. the first wom-

the only woman who ever served

deputy United States marshal, died

St. Louis. She wae

years old.
.

At Bison, S. D. Joseph Rickman. a!
negro, the confessed murderer of Mre.

Elien Fox and her fourteen-yearold
daughter. paid the penalty for his{

crime on the gallows.

had

‘quperintendent of public instruction,

arta McNeil wi. be features of the

afterncon’s program. Secretary New-

man of Kentucky hae also consented
to be prevent and address the meei-

ing. m
‘The annual meetings of the Short

Breedera’”and Hereford

association will be held Wednesday
night, January 14, in Agricultural hall,
Purdue.

Mariy Fires Result of Expleeions.
a 17 brea have occurred tn

‘within the last six months as

result of gasoline explosions, accord:

ing to reports on fires trom thie source

received at the office of W. 5. Long-

lationa for the safe handling of gasc-

lime, both for housekeépers and deal

era, have recently beem issued by Mr.

Longley.

souraging
attics in the direction ef fire preven-

tlon, Mr. Longley has mailed to all
the commercial clubs of Indiana cities

& copy of Fire Protection.
every stove fre that has

qceurred in Indiana tm the lat few

months would have been prevented
he proper precautions been taken

tm putting up the atove.

Many Teachere Send in Manuscripts.
The manuscript department in the

office of Charles A. Greathouse, state

received 12,259 manuscripts from

teachers that had taken examination

to obtain licenses during the year end-

raccesaful,
High school manaseripts (teachers

applying for school tons),
qumbered 2.728, and 1,960 were suc

cesaful. The total number of common

school manuscripts received was

7,890. The totel number of super

visor manuscripts received was 1,641.

The number of 12:month license seek-

ore who passed their examinations was

1,793, and the number of supervisors”
manuscripts which were successful

was 1.113. Twenty-four months’ com

mon sehool manuscri

zesstul in 664 instances. Primary man-

uecripts numbering 204 suc

mums, but

2f planta known te fioriculturists
The show never has been held cutside

&g Chicago or New York.

of the hones crop for next year a8

reported from several counties ia

good.
State Entomologist Baldwin gave a

summary of the postal lawa, regarding
the shipping of queen bees by parcel
post, and he also gave a report on

the

Indiana Farmere Get Prizes.

Indiana stock raisers were awarded

prizes tp almost every division in the

International Live Stock exhibition ta

Chicago. The attenduoce at the big
show was a record breaker, more than

40,000 persons peasing through the

turnstiles.
J. Crouch & Son of Lafayette, horse

continued to carry away =

and another McCray entry was given
the fourth prize. An event In the

Hereford selection was the outclass-

ing of the $3,000 imported bull, Farnr

er, by Beau Fairfax, a homebred ant

mal entered by Mr. McCray. Im this

division Polat Comfort. entered by
W. J. Davis of Jackvon, Mise. was

the three-year old.

McCray also took the first prize for

Fairfax.

th

committee which went into session at

the Denison hotel, In: to fix

the datea for the district conventions

tor the selections of district chairmen

and for the reorganization of the new

state committee, will decide to call a

state Democratic love feast to be held

[gs
i

ln

Young farmer, living
of thie city, noticed a commotion

water in a well. He mrestigated and
found three water

all of them with a shotgua.

INDIANA NEWewe BRIEFS.

William Watts are veing every effort

to find Bim, fearing he has met with

foul play. Watts, who te middle-aged.
feft the home of his fatherintaw, Wil

Mam Wiltaios, in this city, to go to

Peerless on business. He disappeared.
He had about $1,000 with which he

and his wife intended going to Mis

wouri,

Get a Ride on Mule.

‘Terre Haute, Dee. 3—Mr. and Mre.

Roscoe Stark. who were just

in Indianapolis January 8 the pred jas

able date of the next committee meet



TLLUSTRATION BY EDGA BERT SMITH

Copvaion? 1912 By Dono. Maan ane Commane

SYNOPSIS.

Yarney, wife of

from wounds

her at for Wilfred. the

foi the army ie nis father ‘consents. The

jederais are making their tast assault tn

an effort ture Riehmond. Edith

President ie 2

Thorne. who ts just
3 chief of the

‘Thorne

secures from
or Capt

*

the commisat m_ the prest-
‘Arreisford of the Confetcrate

service, a rejected suitor of
detects Jonas. Mra Varney’

note from a prisoner
Arrelsford suspects It

ded for Thorne. The

tonight. Plan
‘Tele-

Arreisford declares
sec

a
troopa were pouring. The

love and sugsests that Thorn

with Ihe prisoner as a test.

General Vargey
Po 6

lover had resulted in the betrayal of

her country; that Thorne had bad not

even the common gratitude to accede

to her request, although she had sared

his life, amd. for the time being. bis

honor. Every cannon-shot, every crash-

ing volley of musketry that came faint-

ly or loudly across the hills seemed

pointed straight at her heart. For all

she knew, the dispatch bad been sent.

the cunningly devised echeme had

been carried out, and into some unde-

fended gap in the lines the federal
defense

would crumble and the army would be

cut in two; the city of Richmond
would be taken, and the Confederacy
would be lost.

And she had done it! Would she

hare done tt if she bad known? She

had certainly expected to establish

such a claim upon Thorne by her in-

terposition that he could not disre-

gard it But if she had known post
tively Unat he would have done what

she thought he did, would she hare

sent him to his death? She put the

question to herself in agony. And she

realized with flushes of shame and

1)
waves of contrition that she would

Th

v the arrival of Gen-

again eins

not, could not have done this thin;

She must have acted as she had, whal

ever was to come of tt. Whatever he

was, whatever he did, she loved that

man. ¢

b ‘The affair had been trritating be-

yond expreesion to Mr, Arreisford It

cenvince
wend

aves
the

he tears It uD.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Tumult In Human Hearts.

Of the frighiful nights In Richmond

ring the siege. that night was-one

the worst. The comparative catra-

feces of the earlier hours of repose of

@ic quiet April evening gave way to

pandemonium. The works at Peters

feurg. desperately held by the Confed-

erates, were miles away ‘rom the city

to the southward, but such was the

tremendous uature of the cannonading

that the shocking sounds seemed to be

close at hand. ‘Children cowered.

women shuddered, and old men prayed

ex they thought of the furious on-

Jaughts tm the battle raging.

The Richmond streets were filled

with people. mostly invalids, non-com

‘Satanta. women and children. A tre

mendous attsck-was being launched

‘uy the besiegers somewhere, it was

evident. Urgent messengers from

General Lee called every reserre out

of the garrison at Richmond, and the

quiet etreets and country highways

awoke instaatly to lite Such troops

as could be spared moved to the front

wt the doudle-quick. Every car of the

Gitapidated railroad was pressed into

service. bo could not be

trunaported by train went on boree-

back or afoot. The youngest boy and

the oldest man allke shouldered their

-D muskets, and with motley clothes, but

with hearte aflame, marched to the

eound of cannon. The women,

the sick, the’wounded and invalid men

and the children waited.
.

Morning would tell the tale. Into

the city from which they marched

men aud boys would come back; an

army pearly as great as bad gone

forth, But an army balting. maimed.

helplesa, wounded, suffering. shot to)

piecea. They bad seen it too often not

to be able to forecast the scene abso

rutely. They knew with what hervic

Meterminauon their veterans, under

the great Lee, were Gghting bate the

terrific attacks of thetr brothers in

riue, wader the gtimly determined

Grant. They could hear his great war

hammer ringing on their anvil;

lm a time like that, of public peril

end public need, private and personal
be forgotten, but It

had taken him some time to establish

his innocence and to get bis release
from General Randolph&#39 custody.
Meanwhile, everything that he had

hoped to prevent had happened. To do

him justice, he really loved Edith Var

ney, and the thought that her actions

and ber words had caused his own

undoing and the failure of his careful

ly laid plana, Glied bim with bitter

nessa, which he vented in increased

animosity teward Thorne.

And those were dreadful moments

to Thorne. What had be done? He

had risked ‘everything, was ready to

pay everything, would, indeed, be

forced to do so in the end. and yet he

had not done that which bé had in-

tended. Had he been false to his duty

and to his country when be refused

to send that telegram, being given the

opportunity? He could not tell. The

ethics of the question were beyond
his present solution The opportunity
had come to him through a piece of

sublime self-sacrifice on the part of

the woman, who, knowing bim thor

oughly and understanding his plan
had yet perjured ber

self to save his life.

‘That life was hers. was ft not? He

had become her prisoner as much as

if abe had placed him under tock and

key and held him without the possibil-
ity of communication with anyone.

Her honor was involved. No, under

the et: he could not send

the dispatch. The Confederates would

certainly kill him if they caught bum.

and if they did not, and by any provi
he escaped, his honor

He stood

while, and then, without a further com

intensely

oor.

wed officer, he reviewed the situation

and presently a great light

dinate, and in his tura weat out on

|

B¢Y.

what he delteved to be an exceedingly

out Ale part.
indicated by “Pian 3° tn

{to pasa the night at the

i
H

goieg

CHAPTER Xvn.

iS

Wiifred Playe the Man.

ad intended and bad gone their ser.

eral waya Old Jonas, to

death, remained locked up in the

closet where he had been left by Ar

relsford’s men. Martha wes wpetalrs
tn Howard&#39; room, making ready to

watch over him during the atght.
Cardline Mitford had nof gone home.

She had sent word that she intended
house.

Somehow she thought they seemed to

need her. She was standing by one of

the long front windows in the draw

ing-room, now a scene of much disor

der because of the recent struggle.
Caroline stared out of the window

at the flashes of light Ske lMatened,

with bearing breast and

heart, to the roar of the cannon and

the rattle of musketry, She had heard

both many times lately, bat now It

was different, for waa there.

Mrs. Varney came upon her wih her

ban

thought for the girl.
“Caroline.” ehe began

“tell me wnat happened. Edith won&#

speak to me She has locked herself

answered Caroline In a low voice,

“What did che do there? What hap

pened there?

“1 am not sare
~ “But try to tell me, dear.”

“1 would if I could, Mra, Varney, bat

the diapazoa a
:

“Ive the alarm bell” eaj Mra Var

“Yea.” sald Caroline, “they are ealt-

ing onut-the last reserves.”

“Yeo; bark to

Yan&# it aetalt retyrned
“They must be a

tack tonight. Liewtenant Maxwell was

right; that quiet epell was a signal”
“There goes another battery of ar

Ulery.” satd Caroline,
wtadow.

Mrs, Varney.
a terrible

atering
“A men told oo that

im a bad temper for anything.
“Ia your daughter in the house? he

roughly, without any further

or salutation, withoet

tive, ecarcely able to speak l

@ignation at his manner and bearing.
“I wish to see her.“

“I don&# believe sh will care to re

eetve you at present.” returned her

meother quietly.
“What she cares to do at present ta

of small consequence. must see her

at once. Shall I go ap to her room

with these men, or will you have her

down here?

The room had filled with soldiers

as the two spoke together.
“Neither the one nor the other, str.”

you hear those guns and the troopa

passing by? Now, you know what ‘At-

tack tonight, Pian 3. means”

“Ie that the attack? asked Mre.

Varney.
“That&#39 thé attack. They are break-

‘Plan 3° We are rushing to the froat

all the reserves we hare, to the last

to do with att

“Do with it? She did it!&q asserted

Arrelsford bitterly.

“What!” exclaimed Mrs. Varney, 1a

~sWe had bim in @ trap under ar

“1 suppose everything.
“1 will not believe it,” peratated the

& great outburst of indignation. “How

@are 2
a

ity”®
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OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SAL
The Out-of-the Ordinary low prices quote below are toke of our appreciatio of your loyalty. an business friendships. Beste

they contain substantial evidence that we desire a continuat ot these more than pleasan relationships, “Stock in all departme

hav been conveniently arranged so as to make shopping hare easy. The advertisement is another convincin argument THAT WAR=

SAW I THE Best TRADING Point t% NoORThERN INDiAnA.
eer

SHOE DEPARTMENT
NOK ROOM

ect footwear

‘oan useful as weil

leatbers and the famous Comfy tine,

ny
rare pat pit

boxes A rea

SHOPPI BAGS PURSES

SOU EE ROOM

Warsaw

worth your, whe to

pes made of Piv Seal

which are to be

store ip the city.
pts to FU UU

COMBS, BARETTS

We feel sure if that gift is to be

scowb, baretie, ot any other bair

ornament you wil be able to find

bere the most compre beosive assort

ment ever shown in Wareaw. Mavy

of them are set with Lrillisats aud

are exact copies of models that are

sold at very mack bigher prices.

HOSIERY

yeu ald

toau a tox of W

Phese are concede

t made io tbe Ur

the proe, quarauteed to be Werte

the mosey you pay for ry You

may buy lies and 50e

m ton and

sau 81
y

wre pa im special Christ

mas boxes, which add to their ac
tractiveness with no addition to tbe

price

BELTS GIRDLES
W bave taken particular pains to

secure the ¥ latest styles in belts

You will find bere all

the crew sbapes ip ail of the new

colorings.
Belt prices range from 25c to 82.00

Girdle prices range irom 50c to 2 60

RUCHING, COLLARS
AND OTHER NECK-

WEAR

acd girdtes,

Splendid assortmente of all kinds

of nettings, collars, ties, veiling and

scarfe. are here for you to select

from. We feel sare tbat if you

aecid on neckwear for that Christ

o™ preeent you will do well to

ome here and made your selection.

GLOVES AND MITTENS

Possibly nothing arakes a more

appreciated lady& Christmas pre-

sent than a pair of gloves. Exper-
ience hss taugh us that those who

select gloves want the best. In kid

and other leather glovee we show

th Voltaire at 31.00. the Virgivian
at31.50, Walking Gloves at $1.25

and #150. In, fabric gioves we

have Niagra Maid ailk gloves at 500

.o $1.50 a pair, In cotton and wool

gloves we show all colors at from

252 and 50c.

Ladies’ and Misses’

Coats
Al ou $10 Coat $7.7
All ou 12 Coats 75

Mofo 15. Coats 11.7

-All o ia Coats 14.7
All o o 30. Costs 16,7

All ou 22.5 Coats 17.7

Alloto ae
Coats 19.7

All cu 27. coats 21.7
All ocu 54.0 coats 23.7
All o o 35.00 coa 27.1

Ready-to- Dress

Skirts
AN of our $5 Dress Skirts $3.95

All 6.00 Dress Skirts 4.95

‘All of our 7 50 Drees Skirts 3.95

All of our 8 50 Dress Skirts 6.95

All of our 10. CQ Drees Skirts 7.95

AN of our 12.50 Drees Skirts 9.95

All of our 15.00 Drees Skirts 10.95

Children’s Coats
All $2.50 Children’s Coats €1,95

All 3.0 Children’s Coats for 2.35

Children’s Coats for

0 Children’s Coats for

v Children’s Coats for

v Children’s Coats for

ANS 50 Children’s Coste for

All 10 vo Coildren’s Coats for 7 95

eentimental. Knit and
underwear are chosen by many. The

n

moate showa here ie large and} Plsy in our Market Street

you are eure to Gnd just what yoo} Annex. Lask of spece pre-

want at the price you wish to pay.

assort

PORTIERES, COUCH
COVERS

Ail 82 50 Portieres for R185

Ail of our 3.50 Portieres for 2.95

All of our 4 50 Portieres for 3 95

All of cur 5.00 Portieres for 4,25

All of our 6 00 Portieres for 3.75

All of oyr 7 50 Portieres for 6.25

All of our 1,50 Couch Covere 1.25

Alt of our 2.00 Couch Covere 1.65

All of our 2 30 Coach Covers 1.95

All of oar 3 00 Couch Covere 2 65

All of our 3.50 Couch Covere

=

2.95

All of our 4 50 Couch Covers 3.95

All of ow: 5 00 Couch Covere 4.45

Table Linen and Bed Spreads
Splendid aseortment of all grades

o Table Livens and Bed epread
Note the following low prices:
All of oar 60c Table Linens for 49e

All of our $1 00 Table Linens 835e

All of our 1.23 Table Linens

=

95e

All of our 2.50 Table Linens

=

2.83

All of our 2.00 Bed Spreads 1.60

All of oar 3,62 Bed Spreade 2.80

AU of oar 4 50 Bed Spread 3.78

Underwear Departmen
Of late years many practical

Maslie

Trunks, Suitcases
If you have in mind a

ente our quotin prices”

Tailor-Made Suits
Al eroun Suits $13.5 .

All oou 20,0 Suits 16.5
An ou 22. s Suit 17.5

Alt 25.0 S 19,59
AN o o 27.50 ni 21.5
All o o 50. Suits 9350
All 354 its

Sto 35 o Suits 27,5

Sweater Coats

ornssar  SHZS
Our a Sweater coats 1.9
Our 3.50 sweater coats 9

for -
e

Our 3. sweat coats 3.9
Our 6.00 sweater coats 9

=
..for =

Our ie Ewre coats 5.9
Our = swea coats 6.9
Qur te sweat coats 7.9
Our = sweater coats 9.9

Kimonos
Al of our $1 25 Kimonos
Al of our 1.50 Kimonos
Ali of our 2.00 Kimonos
All of our 2 50 Kimonos

ae

A

smali as conforms with a per-
fect fit and splendid workman.

COMFORTS AND BLANK-
ers

At no time ic the bietory of our

Daciness have we been eo well pre

pared to supply your wants in theee

necesary articles ae now. Corton

Blankets in ali sizee aed colors.

Abeolately All.Weol Blankets ia

White, Gras, Red and farcy color

vege.
All of our 600 Rleakets for 480

All of oar 1.30 Blankets for

=

1.25

———__—_—_—

NAPKINS
All. of-our 82.09 Napkise for @1.60

All of oar 3.50 Naphies for -
2.90

All of our 5 00 Napkins fur 4.20

- All $12.50 Silk

UMBRELLAS

. re

It it ie to be an embrella

peopl sefect: Christmas preeents|Tyenk, a Sentence or a Hag you will do well to come

combine the practicable with thel for that Chrietmen prevent,
eve our Special Haliday dis

here. Ali of oar Umbrellas

regardles of the price, ar,

geeraate 6 be worth: the!

money you pay for them,
|

Prices raage from 1. to $5.

Ladies’ and Misses’.

Wool Dres =

Our fe Wool Drésses 8.2
Our 50 w dreésseé 25

11.2
13.2

Our 15.00 wool
dresses for

Our 18.0. wool
dresses for -

Our 20.c0 wool
dresses for -

Our 22.50 wool

16.2

sare.
1125

and Misses’
Silk Dresses

dress for -

$8.5
All 12 silk cess 10.5
All 18. Thoi 13.5 |

All 2 0 “ dres 15.
All ie uk dresses 16.5
All —& ra 18.5
All gos silk dres 22.5
All se Sil dresses 26.5

. &adtes

All 50.00 Fur Sets
—_—_—_—_

SMALL AND ROOM SIZE
:

RUGS

Many petwons eelect rage as eer

vicable and appreciate Christmas

presente. Just now we are more

Aban  rdinarily well supplied with

all grade and all sizes. “Phe prices
quote below will materially assist

you if you decide om any kind of a

Rug.
Tapeatry Braseele Rage weorth 16.50

for -
@14 50

All of ont 1.00 Dysee Goode for te.

All of oar 1.80 Dress Goode

=

1.35

All of our 2.0 Dres Goods 1.75

FANCY GOODS, TOWE
ETC. =

CENTS&am ROOM ©
3

The tacing over of the room
~

formerly oceapied by Leesig, Bartel

& Keiser bas enavled us to inetall a”)

fancy geod department. Ta thin

eeetion you will fied all kinds of

la thie assortment you will fiad
;

stamped Coreg Covers, « Waiste,
Gowns, Infante’ Dresses, * Aprons,

“|

Combination Suits, and deféate

Bibes aleo Towels, Doities, Dresses,
Scarfe,’ Pillows Cases and Table

Runners and Pillow Tope,

INFANTS DEPARTMENT
Make the baby-glad by selecting

that Christmas Present in thie de =

partment. Here you may perchas
Infante’ Dresses, Perticonte and

Gowns. Infants’ Coats, Rimenes,

Bathrobee, Sacque and Hoods Ia-

farte’ Blankete, Moecasine aad Bib

UNDERSKIRTS
Al no time have we been so well

prepare to supply your wants in

these goods as now. Ia the assort~

mente you may buy Mercerized

Serge and Satie Petticoats at from

1.00 to 5.00. Ta Silk Petticoats

we ehow all colors and black at

prices ranging from 82.50 to $6.00.

CORSETS

The new arrangements of the

different stocks has epabled us to

largely increase our stuck ef Corsets.

In the assortment you will fud the

following

=

well-kuown

American Lady Corsets, priced

from 1.0@ to 82.20; R. & G Corsets

priced from 1.00 to 3.00, aud the

Rogat Worcester from 1.00 v0

Im the latter make we show the

celebrated Bon Ton Front Lace

Corset at 3.00

APRONS
You will make eo mistake in

selecting one of three besatiful as

well ae wcefal articles for Mother, ~

Sieter or Wife. The arsortm

makes:
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*@AMPAIGN NOT CLOSED

Evange Par Go bu th Go Wo

Go on Ne Recru Sti Joini
Th Onw Mar

‘WHA WILL THE HARVEST BE?

Fall on Good Ground? Let

ert Answer the Questio

Four Hundred Seventy-Seven Persons “Hitched Their

Chariot to a Star” and Started on the Up-G rade

Toward a Better Life

Who will be the Strong Leader to Hel Support the Weak

That not the Feet of One May Falter or

Fall by the Way.

Fifteen Hundred People Present at the Closing Service

Sunday Night, and Forty Persons Made the

Start for the Better Life

THANK OFFERING OF

STEPHENS FOR

After six week

$1,247.16
HIS ERVICES

The 407

iiuted ss follow

Baptists Tos, United Brethren

hristian or Caurch of Cbrist

Ybere were 105 who expresse

On |no preference,

ple were

f earnest work

|

preference

t party closed d

nates were

hers Evan
&

Methodists

their esmpaign ber Sunday met

The last day= oft

of

numbers aud visibie

tings were

atest pomnt
of ay

Many of those who

of go tw

Saturday evering the p
digaed

y churches in the surrounding towns
d out of the

will, courses

counted as they passe

Tabernacle aud

diss. On Sundsy

must have been

more present

corner of the building ¥

the number wae fand country.

The Men&# Personal Workers

League beld an enthusiastic meeting

nook and

|

Tuesday evening and completed the

s filled, organization by electing permanent

For several ot the last days of the|officere (the temporary officers all

campagn Rev. Stephen had bee | being re-elected) and the system of

feeling quite badly and on Friday; work was planned

cmening bis doctor advised bim not| On next Friday (tomorrow) ‘ove

to come to the taberoacle and Rev |ning the League will go to the Cook

Groves of the U. B. cburcb at

Wareaw was secured to preac in

hie place At the Saturday evening

and Sunday he preache

put under a great disadvantage on

account of bie physica condition.

evening there

several hundred j

an every

Chapel near Wareaw and join in a

leervi Other meetings will be ar

ranged for the way opens.

Everybody ie invited to join these

extension campaigns. The League

|
of personal workera a8 00 organ-

On Sunday evening = grand and | coneiste of about 130 men

Deautifal scene wae present when

|

most of whom are new converts.

all the new converte of the campaig

|

We may be able to print the names

were asked to come forward. Per-

|

of the members next week.

bape four hondred persons cam
from all parts of the building and Girls Evangelistic Club

marched to the front. Later when! W wis
r

eRe

wish to make mention of the

the invitation wae urged the soene | young Ladies Clab which Mrs.

was made more impressive when
Stephen organize during tbe

forty more peo joine the Um

|

Evangelistic campaign The molto

ber by coming forward and con-| &g cp. Gi

evsing Christ ae theit Savior, Al-|
6 very Gir in Mentone for

ete ooavavsians
Fe ne.

|

CDTiSt” Bliss Corette assisted us

togetber 477 conver in beginnin the study of the

corded.
,

Goepel by Jobn.

At each of the three services on The following officers were

Sanday a epecia thank offering 4! chosen: Pres. Vor “Jenkins, Vice

taken for Rev. Stephe and the] pres, Bese Shafer, Sec., Etny)

peopl responde quite liberally an Thompeon, Treas., Madge Witter.

when all the figures were focted up| Lookout Committee. Pearl Davie,

jv was found that the amount con-| Flo Anderson, Goldie Teet.

gribated was @1247-16. Social Committee, Cloe Shirley,

Jn is interesting to note that no Irece Lyon, Ruth Kizer.

very large amounts were given, Honoraty Committee. Mrs.

cone contribution of #25, one of $20,|/T. Martin Mre., F. B. Nafe, Mre.

then the amounts ranged from eis) W. P. Hollands, Mrs. Stanley

dow, the large bulk of the offerings Boggs, Mrs. Lucinda Wiesler,

deing made up of #3, and smaller| Mra. F.M. Jenkins.

contributions, This indicates how The next regula meeting will be

gener was th interest distributed hel in the lectu room of the M_

‘among the people and E ebure Friday evening ®t 7:30.

families coming for five, eight and Every girl is urged to be present.

ten miles and entering into the,
|,

_

Sees Ernyi Tuomrsos,

spirit of the meetings with a8 mach Pitts Wom TENE INE:

zeal and earnestaess as those nearer |

town.

ms

Many of the converts gave as!

their - address Burket,

as

services

oO

parties

Stockholders Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the

Claypool, regular anpual meeting of the

Akron, Rochester, Argos, Tippe- stockholders of tbe People’s Mutual

ance and Etoa Green, and some| Company will be held in

from distant states who had come to| the Ceatral building io Mentone on

visit frieads and participat in the Saturday, Jan. 3, 1914, for the

meetings.
election of officera and the transac—

Each convert was given a card to tion of other business.

sign indicating bie or her “hare | H. L. OvpraTnss Secretary.

“GIVEN REV. |

Farmers’
The joint Farmere’ Inetitate will

be in eeesion at the Tabernacle to

|

new

dey and tomertow. Mre, Cari| the

Tattle of Pleasant Lake, lod..

postoii Airteres in plece sed

improvement is one whieh is

by every pe-

School
[By B. 8. Baitor]

There have been BO serions

|

piandere made in th history classes)

eince the last tiet of notes wae made!

epea on ‘ Helpful Hints for H

Wives” at 1:15 thie afternoon, and

|

compare:
Ie

D. B. Johneon will epea on «Coo-| in

servatio of the Soil” at s:18. At

5.43 this evening Mre.

The outfit will

y ‘with any town

the countr the cise of Mentone,

and Mr. Dualap 1s to be congrata

coat and eo we [believe that the re-|

marke about euch errore must heve

done some goo if nothing else did.

Ic carely ie terrible to bave yopr

b Hel b Th Wines
Colle af Agric

spea on “The Boy and Gar!

Farm Home.
“Herd ‘ Improvement

forenoon.

will t alk on “City or Country;
eeoar their. mail. The arrange:

mente are of the metropolita order,

which?”
through asd the peopl of Men-

The ente rtaining features will be tone and vivinity have mach reason

droppe in when the time permite

|

to be prou of their new postoffice

ee O and after thie date the gener

Preaching Services delivery will be open from 6:00 to

Next Lord’e day at Sycamore.at 8:00 a. m, and from 6:80 to 7:

10:30 a. m. and 7. p.m. standard

|

the evening oD Sundays. O hoti-

time, Everybody invited, Bible|dayeitbe same honrs sa on Sunday

reading and song cervice on next
and from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. ad-

Friday evening beginning at 7:00 ditiona
clock in) tbe Chureb ef Christ 10

Mentone. The public generally is

cavited 19 attend this service. Come] W have to announce thie week a

and let uv read God&# holy word

|

pusiness change in Mentone of con—

A, A. BUNNER Latimer &

Business Change

together
erable importance.

Baptist Church Notes business to C.L. Teel of Milford
TTT

TT

\G@rifis have. sold their bardware

We wish to call attention to the| Charl Sigl of Warsaw. The

fact that the regular service wal be| invoicing wil begin Jan. 1, and ae

|
eeumed at the Baptist church next

|S0R 8 it ip complete the new firm

will take posessio
Mr. Teel needs no introduction to

our peopl baving lived in this

are ai. |

ioinity-abont all bis life aed overs

opene {bod knows him as an excellent

citizen,

sunday, Sanday-cchool 9:30 sharp.

Preaching 10.80, B Y, P. U. 6:00

‘p.m.
Phe doors of the ebureh

ways open, but they sill be

|wide at both services for the re

ception
If you have

Mr. Sigler ie a master meobanic,

navy
[and we are told that be is a bustling

businece man.

of members.

made up your mind to unite

the Baptist church, 007 je the time

todo sv, Come and we will give

you a very bearty welcome.

We always extend a very cordial

invitation to the public, especiall

|

~

a

to the stranger who may be in our|®* yeareo I would like to have

town. Now is a splendi time to
the Soldier Military Game, Alabame

begin tbe church going habit, |Coom Tigger, Toy Town Raulrosd,

«Come thon with us and we will do
Railroad Train and a box of color-

thee geod.”
ing Crayons and I guess thi is all

for thie time wishing you a Merry

Xmee gu a Happy New Year.

Youre ‘Iraly,
Harvey Hine.

—_—

Marshal&# Notice

The attention of the public is

called to the fact the throwing of

ashee and other rabbisb in the alleys

of the town of Mentone ie strictly

forbidden. Ep MoLLEeNuovr,

Marshal.

Mentone, Ind.,

Let us worship to-

gether and learn to love each other

more and God will be glorified

thereby.
Subject for the morning hour,

«How we may know we are eaved.””

At 8:00 p. m. the congregation will

repair to the Tabernacle. to join in

the union service at that boar,

F. B. Nars, Paetor,

Services at M. E. Church

Now we have been most wonder-

fully blessed of the Lord in the great
o

O

Ronit

tabernacle meeting and no
du Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

more than one feels ike Peter did In th matter of the estate of

on the Mt, 8f Trausfiguration, but Caroline D. Teel deceased in the

as with bim, to itie with as, we Kosciusko Cironit Court February

must go to our common way, go] term, 1913.

don’t fail to remember the regular Notice is hereby given, that

services of Sunday.
Theodore Teel av Administrator of

Sunday echool 9:30 a. m. and| tbe estate of Caroline D. Teel de-

ever one wiil have a plave, come.
ceared, bas present and filed bie

‘At tbe morning bour of worship at|socount and voacbere in final eettle-

10:30 the pastor will talk especiall

|

ment of ssid estate, and that the

to the new converte on the impor- same will come up for examination

tance and privilege of church mem- and ection of said Circait Court on

berebip and he desires to have all) the Qod day of Febroary, 1014 at

who contemplate aniting with the whieh time all beire, creditors, or

Methodist church to be present. legatees of said estate are require

Opportunity will be given to anite|to appea in eaid Coart and show

with the church. The Epworth cane, if any there be, wiy said

League will have a short service in| accounts and ouchers should not be

the evening {rom 6 to 6:45 after approve
which there will be our evening Dated at Wareaw, Indiana, thie

worship and another opportunity to 16th day of December, 1915.

unite with the church also arrange-
Conrap D. LoNGENECKER, Clerk.

ments made for the baptismal eer By Rosa LoNGENRCEEE, Depaty.
—_——

vices. At eight o&#39;clo we will go

to the tabernacle for anotber big
Call and Settle

Junio service which we trust be All partie who expect credit for

the very best that bas been epjoyed. next year will pleas call and eettle

| Sunday is an important day. Pray] before Jan. 1, 1914. Past dae ac—

for God’s blessing and be present.

|

counts not settled by that time will

©. T. Masts

|

be filed for collection.

ie
U F. Furcx.

—Christmas goo we show a
—_—__

variety of usefal things for Christ - Phe Princess Chic’’ Warsaw

mas nts. Come and see.|Ind.,—a store exclusively for

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. women aud children.

Dear Sabta Clane: lam

a

little boy
&

tf {mos read for publicatio

name in the peper.

Tee Seniors, Junior: and Sopbo

mores bave decided thet it ie only

fair that the Freehmen should have

a feir show in editing’ echool notes

20 next time we will confer

thie great privilege— barden,

Mr. White from Wersew called

on us one morning last week.

You should sak the Senicre how

mach arithmetic they are suppose

to get each day and how near they

come up to that standard. Aleo the

eame question concerning geometry

would make the Juniors think for a

while for a surtable answer.

‘What other school bass record

of cbutch for six weeks and yet 00

cases of abeence or tardiness? Thie

of course does not say that all the

lessons were pertect daring that

time. Shall we not etill keep the

record clean.

Everyone wonders why everyone

elee is eo sleepy thie week, There’e

no excuse for it now,

Madge seems to coneider one

finger much better than the ‘others

for she has it all decorated in white

guaze ond carries itabout ae if it

were quite precious But none of us

care to relieve her of her burden.

lt would be too uncomfortable.

We beard that Grammar room

was to have joine the Freshmen

im order to give as & splendi pro-

n Friday afternoon but on

tof the Farmers’ Institute

ju

had to postpone the entertain—

ment. But they must not think

we&# let them off for all time for

we will expect them to be up to the

minare on the next entertainment

day.
We haven&# learned yet where

on them

tur an th Fat
mer o th

Cou

Prize Corn For Exhibition

On Jasnary 9 and 10, 1914, the

Junior clase of the Winona College
ef Agriceltare will conduct their

second angea Corn Show in the

‘Weatmineter building at Winons

Lake. All the farmere of the

connty @ill beanked to exbibis tteir

prize corn at thieehow. Thie will

offer an unusvel opportenity ‘to

compare the corn from this.seation

with that exhibited from othzr parte

of the county and the cntire state.

There will be oxhbibdit from the

leading corn growers of the etate, a8

well as by students who come from

all parte of the country. Fally 300

entries are already listed eo that the

show will offer splendi opportunity
to examine all the leading varieties

of yellow, white and mixed corn.

Thie show will be an education to

ever farmer who attend, A

epeak from the Experiment Station

will give an addrese on some phas
of the culture of corn, The etadente

and faculty will gladiy anewer any

question that may puszi core

growers. There will be exhibits

from the Experiment Stations and

the manufacturers of corn prodacts.
As a direct aid to the farmers visit-

ing this chow, the stedente will teat

samples of seed. corn free- are
brooght in. Thies werk will be

under the direction of Prof. M.

Crane, head of the Department of

farm crop,
The Corn Show will be open to

| wisitore during the Farmers? Ineti-

everybody ie going to epea Chriet-

mas but we do kaow that Mics

Hughes intends to retaro home and

that some of the others intend to

hibernate in order to get back eome

of that aleep which they lost during

the last siz weeks.

The Seniors bave Gnished clasei-

fying leavee.

Just to mention no echool next

week, causes very pleacan amile

to sprea over our faces. We cer

tainly welcome the news very

heartily.
Farmers Loetitute ie a very mach

wished for occasion among the

school members, I is much more

pleasant to siug than etady Latin

aod English.
We bnow what everyone of ue

wants for Christmas 20 it ie not

necessary to enumerate them in this

colama, buat for especi notice

Madg wante & doll and Carol a

drum, The rest of a8 will be goo

and take whatever we get.

There will be no echool notes

next week from the alarming fact

that there will be no echool and of

couree there will be nothing about

which to write.

‘We have come to the conclasion

that Moees wae so astonished at

seeing his nane 1m the paper that he

forgot to put on those long trousers

for be is atill wearing theesbort ones.

tute in Wareaw. Both may b

visited on the same trip.
————

Public Sale

Henry Katon will eell at pablic
aale at bie farm 2 miles north and +

mile east of Bientone on Tuesday,

December 28, beginning at 10 a. m.,

the following pereon property:

One genera purpose horee; One

1-horee wagon; ‘I&#3 buggies Three

sete of harness, corn in the orib, &

lot of canned frait, one barrel of

cider vinegar, household and kitchen

farnitare, and many aruclee not

mentioned.

Name of paper: Tat-Countr Ga-

zutre; Editor manager, publisher
and owner, C. M. Smith. Bond-

boldere, mortgagee or other eecar-

ities against the paper, Bone.

C, M. Suita.

Subscribed and Sworn to before

me thie 6th day of December, 1913.

.

- J. F. Bowman,

Notary Pablic.

Christmas Ph

Remember your friends with

be h will wear the long ones

W also lean that

ones some day.

Mr, Martin aleo visited our school

one da last week and gave us ®

very interesting talk.

We surely all wieh every one the

Merriest Christmas and Happiest

New Year that they have ever had.

|.
Tegeie bas eome more poetry al-

photograph at Christmas time.

You can remember more of them

with less money. spent than in

almost any other way, and etill

give them something they will

highly appreciat Arraoge for s

sitting now, 00 we will have plenty

of time to get the photograph out

im a eatiefactory menner for we”

guerante our work.

Mextoxs Art Stupi0e

Located over Gasurre Office.

=

-



DI O WOR
IMPO NEW

OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE A GLAN

Items, Both Foreign and Domestic,

That Have interest for Busy Read-

ere, Arranged and Classified

The motorcycle corps
‘ork police

arrested more than 13,000
the last year. The total of fines im

posed has been
&l

over $117,000
.Marq *

rattroed was finedea and the Wabash assessed $100

y Judge Arthur J. Tuttel in the United

States court at Detroit, Mich.. the for

mer for failure to obey in full the fed-

eral railroad laws, and the latter for

‘the violation of the safety appliance
law.

sherify Smith of Bingham, Utah, re

fused to grant the request of Mrs. W.

S Coo and Mrs. Alvida M. 0. Cariz,

who asked that they be permitted to

enter the Utah-Apex mine and try to

induce Ralph Lopez, Mexican desper-
for ‘Thele, Conveniences:

‘ado and slayer of six’men, to surren-

der.

Athur Schwichow te on his way
from Nashville, Tenn. to Wheaton,

lit, ta face a charge of murder for

the Killing of Edmund Rotermund.

assistant cashier of the Addison State

bank, October Cecil Raker, whose

friendship for Schwichow brought

about his arrest, has been held as an

accessory.

Washington
Andrew Carnegie takes Httle stocl

in rumors of business depression,
either prese or impent At th:

Washington wheu

© thought of the generaluliook Mr Carnegie said:

recent reports of impendingwidesp business depression are

all tommyrot.” oe

Charges that the

phone and Telegraph company, the

Central Union Telephone company and

the Chicago Telephone company con-

‘xpired to wréck the Interstate com:

loany and drive it from the competing

jteld in Mlinois, were made tn a bill

stock over railroads 10} nie in te circuit court on behalf of

ification territory: Wan

L bondholders of the Interstate com:

by othe + commerce any

The administration currency bili

Was subjected to many attacks dur

Ing the debate In U senate at Wash:

ington

rates on live

western ol

order
After an all-night search Sheriff

Russell captured three suspects for

safe blowing at Lawler, la, ‘The men

jhad $160 in money, many gold rings |

rota and a complete outfit of burglar tools.

.

more,
The Safety and Sanitation confer.

Sienee opened in New York and the |

rs said that while great strides

[ha bee tuade in the last -decada 1 |

direction of safety for shop work:

there ts muc! to be done.

The house at Warhington was terard Aro gican Revolt
int ireus for an hour and a half

Representatives Hobson and Bartholdt Read Admiral Fletcher, commander

Dated the prohibition be of the American naval forces in Mex:

rewded  galleri wood waters, ordered the rebels and

eateddy to at
als Nyhting at Tampico to cease

hg. threatening to open upon them

h the guns of the gunboat Wheel

in if his order was not obey. Hoth

sides obeyed

Mountain Laurel i proposed as the

al national tower of the United

States in a a introduced nthe

at Washington by Repre:

vkead v w ork.

beas

the

President Wilson has taken

cold and vied all his eneay

by order of his physician Chief hu
ce Whit Ke tes Lurton also are

ned tot Qomes in Washington

|

oo

vrs,

quest

- Mr

ent ownership of telegraph

s being serious
.

Americans who
a

Tex. from Chihuahua reported that

since their occupation of that city the

rebels had entered the Hritish

consulate and forcibly selzed Luts Ter:

Jr. a son of the wealthiest land

in Mexico and placed him in

ing of in

cal work.

nother

owner

in his) jail.

had not

retary of War Garrison

report said Uneannual
The ngress nullified the

ection, New

Mexican

called

election of October

was null the deputies mesl to

T the first Sunday in July, a

the date for the new

Use contirmed the pos

as provisional presid

ared the

my reserve |
U

prohibition

was

Foreign
The Russian gove nt proposed

the withdrawal of all foreign troops

from Peking and the entire province

of Chili, China, including the lega

tion guards, the regi nts at Tientsin

and the troops guarding the railway

between the sea and Peking Russia

considers conditions in the north of

| China no longer dangerous to foreign-

.

ative Me.

asserts that the National
Wate

trers and oth

s maintained

) Washington

end or suggest any

upon find.

aeaaid Ba

for recruits to the Rritish army
stale i undertaken in all

Rritain The war office has become

convinced of the value of the news:

uae
papers as a medium

action by congress

Pa

ings.

thse
Mona Leonardo

masterpiece, the rious disap

pearance of which from the Louvre

in Avgust, 1912, threw the art world

into consternation, was found in Flor

ence, aly. The man who stole it was

arrested

Where Preside

his Christmas vacation

one will be left to the

he presidents wa of saying

on and the Misses Wilson

will mche the select

Wilson will spend
if he takes

Main House.”

bourse at Madrid. Spain, by the fail:

ure of the Banko Hispano-Americano,
a $20,000,000 institution, to open Ita

‘ doors.

Domestic
With ita starbe main-shaft pro

peller broken and several of its com:

partments flooded, the battleship Ver

mont is on its way toward,Hampton John Holloway, vice-chairman of

roads on the return trip) f the the pert docks board, was shot during

Mediterranean cruise It der a riot between nonunion coal men and {

convoy of the battleship Delaware and strikers at Dublin,

the colllers Orio an Jason. e

Leon Letort, a well known French

‘The Harvard “ento at ¢: ambridg
j

aviator, was killed at Barbezrieux, De

Masa, have elected a negro, Alesan partment of Charente, France. July

der L. Jackeon of Englewood, N. J../34 Letort made record nonstop

their crator for clas day, 1914 ‘nigh of 590 miles from Paris to Ber

z ° Min in eight mo
Joseph Afiderson was

killed by Mamie Lindsey at Lan-/ Mies Helen Go of Chicas noted

caster, Pa. It ts said that the dea peau of the American olea be-

man was jealous of his son. “BO|
came the bride of Lieut. Gerard Leigh

had eclipsed him in winning the af:

|

of the First Life guards. The wed-

fections of the wor She was ar

|

ding took place in St. George&#3 Ham

rested. jover square, Lond
|

shot and= «

A bomb delivered in the office ot ‘Th eit
the O. K. Bottling company. 530

o
ancl e Pil France, re-

jected the proposal to restore sisters

Weat Thirty-eighth street, New York
of charity and the members of other

exploded and killed an elghteen-year nursing orders to the posts they held

old girl, Ida Anusewitz, Thamas Me | in the Paris hospitals prior to the se
Cabe, the office manager, was fatally

|

aration of church and atate.

burt.

Personal
Willlam Astor Chanler, African ex.

plorer and author, is suffering in

Paris, France, from sustained

eee

Death in the electric chair for Han:

Bebmidt, the renegade priest. who

confessed the murder of Anna Aumu!

ler, was demanded by Assistant-Dis-

trict Attorney J. A. Delahanty, in his

opening addrese to the jury in New

York.
‘

will be necessary.

American Tele-

rived at El Paso,

vice.
|

In voting that
®

A newspaper advertising campatgn
|

da Vinci&#39
|

Great excitement was caused on the |

injuries

in an automobile accident ten days
ago. An operation on one of his lege

Ne Offi Are Elected at
Meetin in Madison.

JONES DECLINES RE- |

LH. Wright of Columbus I Chosen;

Master—increase in Membara
In Thia State ts 120 Per

Gent.

Indianapolis.—The forty-thirdan-
nual session of the Indiana State

Grange closed in Madison.

cers were elected at the final session

of the three days’ meeting.

‘Aaron Jones declined re-election as

master, after serving 20. years.

following officer were elected: Mas-

ter, L. H. Wright, Columbus: overseer, !

W. W. Paxton, Pennville; lecturer, W.

‘A. Hay, Worthington steward, Vir:

zinfa Nicar, South Bend; assistant

steward, J. W. Lyskowinski, Lanes-

|yiNe; chaplain, George Sawdon, Au-

‘ora; treasurer, Charles Roeger, Se:

mour; secretary, Mrs. N. H. Golden,

Mishawaka: gatekeoper, A.
A. Martin,

elkhart; Flora, Mrs. C. D. Carter, Sey-

mour: Pomona, Mra. Belle Tinstman,

Waterloo: Ceres. Miss Lula Borcherd-

ling. Madison; lady assistant steward,

Nina Alexander, Portia executive

committee, . Law:

ence, Colum ia Cit

‘o Jones, master of the state or-

ganization, in his annual address gave

sketch of the history of thé grange.

He said the grange is opposed to “spe-

cial privilege, whether by state or na&a

tional legislation.”
On the questi of taxation, Mr.

Jon said: “The order stands for just
and equitzble taxation, believing a dol-

lar_in a tarm and farm home should

pay just as much tax, and no more, as

adoilar invested in factory, mill, bank,

city business lot, or home, merehan-

dive, railroad right-of-way or invisible

property, including franchises of all

kinds, a including the cash surren-

der value of the millions. of dollars

now held by life insurance companies.

We cannot understand the equity of |

exempting the cash surrender value of

lite insurance policies. when such

; values can be obtained almost

easily a money can be checked out of

a bank.

The report showed 13

granges were established in the last

ear, and that practicaliy every grange

gained in membership.
“The grange membership in this

state increased 120 per cent., or in oth-

er words, our membership has doubled

and 20 per cent, over in the last two

|
years, and the prospect for greater

|

growth has never been bright in the |

history of the organization,” said Mr.”

Jones

On the subject of the influence of

she grange’ on legislation, Mr. Jones

said “it was In obedience to. the de-

mands of the grange that the commis

sioner of agriculture was elevated to

the department of agriculture.”
Other laws the grange has been in-

fluential in bringing about, said Mr.

Jones, include the Sherman anti-trust

nieasure, the interstate commerce law,

luw for state experimental stations,

act for separating agricultural schools

from classical colleges, act against

se branding df food products, rural

free delivery law, parcel post act, and

postal savings bank

; Mr. Jones closed with the statement

that his t has ended, and that he

has enjoyed his office as leader of the

|
grange

parts of Great
Branham Heads Hotel Keepers.

 L. Branham ef Unton City

elected president of the Indiana Hotel

Keepers’ association at its annual ses-

sion, which closed with a banquet at

Indianapo The other officers are:

|

Vice-president, G E. Sherman, Elk:

j
hart: xeeretary, La D. Weathers, In

dianapolis; treasurer, R. G Watson.

Indianapolis. Directors-—Henry
Lawrence and J Edward Krause In-

dianapolis; Thomas Tageart, French

3 .
Crawfordsville; T.

B J Rottman,

Brownell, Wa-

‘T. Dobbins, Seymour; Dell

uffton, and Edward Watson

of Vincennes

Mr. Locke, the retiring president.
sided atthe banquet. The affair

was notabl as having been the Gret

hotel keepers were the finest
Pe je on earth, and handed out many

other compliments in a manner which
|

made it appear he was an old hand at!
the mayor business

Traveling Men to Meet.

The Commercial Travelers’ Asso

ciation of Indiana has completed ar

Trangements for ite thirty-ninth annual
convention, which will be held at the

Hotel Sever sacisna Saturday.
December 2

Ralston Gan&#3 Spend $59,194.56.

New offi-/g “health week.”

The|

subordinate
|

was
|

wl

CL SES ==se Se! So
[spre of the white plague, as well as

jhow to treat people who have theeiae The Indiana Society for the

)Stud and Prevention of Tuberculosis
‘distribute several thousand copies of

‘outline sermons for the use of min-

laters, which discussed the ravages of

the scourge. what it is costing In-

diana in human lives, and urging that

the loss of life from this cause can be

anatertally reduced in this generation,
while, with proper effort on the part

jof the public, tuberculosia will be an

» unknown affliction in future genera.
]

tlons,
The sermons and addresses were a

part of au educational campaign which

in many cities will be followed with

In these places pub-
Ne meetings will be held, when speak
{ers will further discuss the preven-

tion and cure of the disease, and the

| authorities have arranged for talks

along the same line in the public

‘schools, From a number of towns

‘the ~heatth week” program is being

spread over counties, and hundreds of

thousands of adults and children will

have heard the message on how to

combat tuberculosis. Huntington.
Montgomery, Fountain, St. Joseph and

Wayne aie among those where the

county-wide movement is being con

ducted

Among the speakers heard in In

dianapolis pulpits was Dr. W. T. S

Dodds, who spoke at St. Paul&#3 Epts-
copal church on “Are We Our Broth:

er&# Keeper?” He said that in these

days the dollar mark is being placed
ahead of human lives, both individuals

and corporations spending their time

in seeing that financial interests, tn-

stead of human health, are conserved.
He said the continued spread of the

white plague is destroying 200,00 peo-

ple a year in the United States, and

that this wanton and needless waste

of life ts due to the unconeern ct

those who are not directly affected by
the ravages of the scourge. “Whev

one of us knows more about the dis

ease than his brother,&qu Dr, Dodds sald,

“it 1a his duty to inform his brother.

This fight on tuberculosis ts an econ:

omic fight, and success depends en |

tirely upon our knowledge of

—

tts

spread. Carelessness in early diag:
nosis makes physicians responsible to

a certain ettent for the white plague.”

Fire Marshal Sends Out Report.

More than sixty-five Indiana fires,

attributed to careless smokers, 12 of

which were caused b men who were

smoking in bed and then fell asleep.
have been reported to the state fire

{marshal within the last seven months.

| The total loss resulting is estimated

at $13,806.

The greatest number of fires for

[whic smokers are held responsible

oveu tn July, when 16 were re

port

y

fires in business districts

may be attributed to the careless

tossing of cigars and cigarettes into

sidewalk opening
* said the state fire

marshal. “Blame in such instances !&

to be placed upon two people—the
smoker who threw away the lighted

cigarette and the merchant who al

lowed his sidewalk opening to be

come filled with waste paper and

other trash.”

Unsafe Christmas displays are the

source of most holiday fires, says the

fire marshal, and holiday fires are

probably the most dangerous of hu

man life of any that occur. Church

stores and bazars are usually crowd

ed with people at the time they are

most elaborately decorated and fires

oceurring then almost invariably Te

sult in panic, with an accompanying
‘loss of life

In the last few weeks many folders

nd bulletins explaining the pgecau
tlons which should be taken by mer

{chante and decorators upon the ap

proach of the Christmas season. have

| been received at the fire marshal&#39

office.

State Prison Steward Dies.

David

S.

Durbin, seventy-three yeart

old. a veteran of the Civil war, stew

ar at th state prison during the last

eighteen years and a brother of for

mer Gov. Winfield T. Durbin, died at

his home in Michigan City of a com

plication of diseases from which he

had been ill during the last five

months. The funeral services anc

burial were at Indianapolis. Mr. Dur

bin was born in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

December 15. 1840. In 1856 he went

to New Albany, where he began life

as an errand boy in a dry goods

store, and when the war broke out he

enli In Company C, Thirteenth In

diana infantry, as a private and was

mustered out as a first Heutenant ir

1864. At the close of the war he en

gaged in business in Indianapolis an¢

in 1595 he was appointed sewer
th prison under Warden Charles Hai

ley. The widow and three ea
George Durbin of Indianapolis, Rob

ert and Sherwood Durbin of Michigar

City survive.

|

New Indiana Patents.

asa Bailey, North Vernon, rodent ex

terminator; Thomas J. Gray. assigno!

to Gray Engine Starter compa Indi

jMONEY- HIS CLOT
Nearly $2,000 in Certificates o Oe&

posite, Bank Notes and Coins

Found When Bath ts Given.

&lt;=

ST H LA
@EcAU SHE WOULO NOT BO

HIS BIDDING,

SAID SHE WOULD DIE GAME

John W. Richards Pointed a Pistol at

Her Head and Commanded Her to

Bring Him His Pocketbook From

Another, Room—Other Indiana

News,

Hartford City, Dec. 12—Blackford
county supported for several.days an

inmate of the couaty infirmary who

had his clothes lined with mon
HA week ago a. mas cee

name a Thomas Lynch, seventy cn
old, appit to Marion Cortright, trus-

tee, of Jacksom township, for ald. He

was sent to the infirmary and Harvey

Atkinson, superintendent, insisted

that Lynch take a: bath. Lynch ob-

jected, and it was while removing hie

clothes that the money was found.

Money was sewed in the lining and

pockets ‘of hig clothes, He had cer

tifteates of deposit on a Tulsa (Okla)
bank for $660; on a Bedford (Ind.
bank for $1,100, and bills of vartous

denominations to the amount of $199.
‘he remainder was in dimes, nickles,

quarters ana half dollars. The total

wa $1,994.84.
‘The man gave no explanation of

why the money was in hia clothes,

though he said it belonge to

rother, who had intrusted It to ni
Dullet had not fractured the skull ana He did not tell whore bis brother is.

that the iujury was not serious. Mrs.}He was removed from the infirmary to

Orum did not even lose consciousness,
the county jail. Lynch said he came

Richards, who tired the shot, was| from Mdianapolis.

taken to police headquarters where!

h is held on a charge of shooting with: Paroles Given Thirty-three.

intent to KIN. Jeffersonville, Dec. 12.—At the regu

Mrs. Oram told Officer Ruuck that lar meeting of the board of trusteea of

Riche had lived with her and her|the Indiana reformatory the board pa-

at Toledo for two years, and roled thirty-three men who were ex-

ree N Shree bad moved to. Fort amined, forty-four were remanded for
Wayne in June and had taken charge another six months.

of the Hartman house, She said that

Richards had been drinking heavily,

and that just a few minutes before the

shooting he had entered ths house and,

demand his pocketbook which be
| py Lettie and Howard Stant, two miles

sai Oram had stolen She sald she north of Metamora, was destroyed by

votn t th Jou i anoi ee) fire. It was insured for $1,600.
:

to him his pocketbook
W

sere HESHAUAL TL ICI ihe atternoon:|3,
Rocncstr The: Cann. Fire: Gira. 20

help with the sale of Red Cross Christ
She said he then demanded that she

jhas seale, have .

get him the wurse, When she refu a
corbin eer pminectiaatas

Feet Tee ae nee ne would shoot
tle city. hoping to sell #200 worth,

her if she did not. She then repli Cafmel—Charles, the fiveyeanotd

that she would die came, ‘ie left in a {208 of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Shields,

fow minutes returacd with a gun and dl a bis home here aa the rerult of

repeated his demand but sho again re-| Bicked on the head by a horse.

‘tused. Ho then fired one shot, INUUNE| ggr condu DFth Pa wee
weel 0s.

du y th pastor, th
her in the forghead

bets

between the ey
iRev. JW. Darby, and Jack Lewis,

Home-Grown Christmas ‘Trees,
Seer. has closed. Ther were ninety-

Coaueraviiie: Dés, 12-An&#39;tnfent ton [O SOSeRaO aay wt OR

dustry in Christm trees has SPF0RE! Jordan was attending a moving pictur
tip ere.

|

Near Wi creck, West of] ccee ehon the donden hema two:

this city, many acres are covered DY miles northwest of this city, eaught
Small celara, cont In shapeccand of| mre sat cae destroyed.
saan ayL “auisnt pus &lt;ysu fensnUN| Terre Hawte—The cat which at:

are dwarfs, seldom growing more tha tackeg several persons on North Fifth
seven or eight feet tall. They have!

street and bit Mrs. Merl Baynol was

been cut in ‘xreat numbers this 76 mad, according to a report from the

by two Connersville firms, and are state pathological laboratory te whieh
mounted and shipped tn all aireeti th Mn Was Sone,

for Christmas use. Wreaths and oth-)”
\cashington—Mary Ch

er designs are made from the branches |
ing her uaab be a per k

i

O
@iscarded when the trees are trimmed./ years, and that sbe has sup-

ported him and their family of eix alt
that time, has entered suit for a di

voree from Albert N. Chamness.

Seymour—District deputies of the 1.

0. 0. F. lodge held a meeting here.

The officers of the grand lodge were

Twelve counties were rep-

‘A reception for the visitors

was held at the Odd Fellow&#39 hall.

Laporte—Edward Blackburn may

dte of exposure. He was found in

wood near Beuton Harbor, Mich. He

said he had traveled from his home at

Indianapolis in search of relatives in

Michigan, and that he was caught in

the recent blizzard.
Neweastle—Dr. Wittiam E. Tice

t druggist and

peared before E. H. Bundy. spe
judge. and pleade guilty to the charge
of violating the liquor laws. He waa

sentenced to

8

in jail. The judgment was

suspended, but if he appears again in

court on a simitar charge, the fine and

costs are to be paid and sentence

Ft. Wayne, Dec, 15.—“I&#39;l die game”
said Mrs. Thomas Orum, aged thirty:

thre landlady at the Hartman house,

W. Washington streat, when John

W. Richards pointed a .32 calibre pis-
tol at her head and commanded her

to bring him his pocketbook from an-

other room. Richards pulled the trig-

ger and Mrs, Orum fell to the floor

with a bullet wound in her forhead.

A few minutes later Mrs. Oram was
om the operating table at St. Joseph’:

hospital where it was found by Dr. A

H. MacBeth. who treated her, that th

INDIANA NEW IN BRIEF.

Rrookville—The farm house owned

Acquitteg of Murder Charge.

Jeffersonville, Dec. 15.—Armstead T.

Dixon charged with the murder of Leo

nard Sanders Was acquitted by a jury

after it had been out fifteen hours.

‘They occupied a tenement house to-

gether and quarreled over whether the

front door should remain open or

closed. Mrs. Dixon was acquitted

some time ago of a murder charge in

connection with the killing of Sanders.

Resigns to Make Purchase Legal.

Lebanon, Dec. 12.—Willlam

=

8.

Ritchie, a member of the Lebanon

city, council, resigned that there might

not be any in the ap

propriation by the city for a new

water works site, a tract of land be-

longing to the Lebanon Foundry Com-

pany, of whieh Mr. Ritchie is a stock-

holder. The council voted $3,500 to!

pay for the land. Mr. Ritchie&#39 term

would have expired January 1.

Will Aak for Bird Boxes.

Evansville, Dec, 12.—Birds’ boxes

im the city parks will be requested of

the new a-lministration when it comes

in next January. A petition also will

be presented to the city park board.

asking the board to set aside a certain

part of Mesker park as a bird refuge.

George S. Clifford, president of the

Evansville Audubon Society, is enllat-

ing the boy of the city in a campaign

to feed the birds.

served.

Shelbyville—Orla Cuekaden, of near

St. Paul, was approached several days

ago by two men who asked him to be

come agent for stcck remedies. He

consented and ordered $175 worth of

the goods. He was then asked to sign
what he thought was a duplicate
order, but which he later discovered

was note for $175. The note was

sold to the First National bank of this

city at a discount of $15.

Shot By His Playmate.
Ft. Wayne, Dee, 15.—Delbart Barks,

nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John

W. Parks was probably fatally shot

when the 22-calibre rife with which he

and Josheph McAney, aged ten years,

were playing at the McAneny home,

2622 Howell street. accidentally x-

ploded. and the butlet pierced hiShou and throat. ee the voll before his Tmaarriaxe

and it was je payable to his sister,

Dies By Polson Route.

Connersville, Dec. 15— bye.

Naomi will tell you all.” was the note

Yeft by Guy Farrington, 19. who com-

mitted suicide by taking poison at bis

tather&#3 farm, six milea south of here.

It is said Farrington quarrelied with

Naomi Glbeon, 18, employed in a local

atore, and threatened to end his Iife.

‘Started Mi ee Coll Oil.
—Miss Annara fata bumed while

was terribly burned.

Gideons Meet.
]

‘Terre Haute, Dec. 15.—The Gideqas,
traveling “men,
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CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.

“Get out of my w.

ay:

you after have becn upstairt

Show me your order,” persisted the

girl, who made not the slightest at-

tempt to Rive way

“Its department business and

don&# require an order.”

“You are mistaken about that,” sald

Caroline with astonishing resourceful-
t

ness. “This is a private house, it te

the telegraph office or the secret ser

tee department. If you want to go w

etairs or see anybody against the

will, you will have to bring an order.

I don&# know much, but I know enough

for that.”

Arretsford turned to Mrs. Varney.

&quot;A to understand, madam,” he

tegan, “that you refuse—

But before Mrs. Varney could an-

avis a

ts Just
the |

relstord |
Arrelstord

appen
aby orderi the

he sald curt:

have a word or two to say to

PLAY BY

GILLETTE;

“You were sent here

Mrs. Varney.
.

e| “Yes; sorry to trouble you, ma‘am,

1s but we&#3 have to be quick about it. If

to— begaa

f we don’t find him here we&#39 got to

‘rhe
i

toltow him down Franklin street; he’s

over this way somewhere.

“Who are you? What do you want?”

“Man named Thorne, captain of at

tiNery,” answered the

“that’s what he went by,

Here, two of you this way! That room

in there and the back of the house.

Two of you outside.” pointing to the

windows. “Cut off those windows.

The rest upstairs.”
The men rapidly dispersed, obeying

the commands of the sergeant, and be-

gan a thorough search of the house

Caroline Mitford preceded them up

the stairs to Edith’s room. Arrelsford

after a moment&#39;s hesitation. stepped
toward the door and went out, fol

lowed by his men. Without a word of

j acknowledgment or even a bow to

Mrs, Varney, be and bis men presently
left the house. As he did so, two of

the sergeant’a men reentered the

room, shoving old Jonas roughly be

fore them. The man’s livery was torn

and dirty, his head was bound up, and

he showed signs of the rough handling

he had undergone.
“Where did you get that? asbed the

sergeant contemptuously.
“He was locked in a closet, str.”

“What were you doing in there? He

turned to the old negro. “If you don&#

answer me, We will shoot the life out

‘c, | of you.” He raised his revolver threat:

jeningly. “Belongs to you, I reckon,”

he said to Mrs. Varney.

“Yes, my Ddutler; they locked him

up. Mr. Arrelsford wants him for car

rying a message.”
“That&#39; all right,&q sald the sergeant.

“If he wants him, he can have him.

We&#39;r looking for some one else. Put
i t.

‘a |

Sorry to disturb you, ma‘am.”

“Do what you please,” said Mrs. Var

‘ have nothing on earth to con-

‘As the men hurriedly withdrew to

continue their search, the voice of a

newcomer was heard on the porch.
The words came to them clearly:

“Here, lend a hand, somebody, will

you?”
The next moment General Varney&#3

orderly entered the room, caught sight

of the sergeant, saluted, and then

turned to Mrs. Varney.

“T&#39

—

brought

ma‘am.” he said.

“Oh!” exclaimed Mrs. Varney fatat-

ly; “what do you mean—”

‘ave never got out to General Var.

ney’s. We ran into a Yankee raiding

party, cavalry, down here about three

miles. Our homeguard was galloping

by on the run to head them off, and

before | knew what he was about, the

boy was In with ‘em, riding like mad.

‘There was a bit of a skirmish, and be

got a clip across the neck, Nothing at

all ma’am. He rode back all the way,

2

Dp

ir

my boy! He&# hurt—

othing sertous, ma‘am; don’ up

set yourself,” returned the orderly re

assuringly.
“Where did you~&q

But that moment the object of their

solicitude himself appeared on the

scene. The boy was very pale, and his

neck was bandaged. Two of the ser-

geant’s men supported him.

“Oh, Wilfred!“ cried his mother;

‘my boy!”
“It&#3 nothing. mother.” said Wiltred,

motioning ber away. “Yor ¢on’t un-

derstané.” The boy tried te fe him

self from the men who still peld bim

by the arm. “What do you wnat to

hold me like that for?” he ex! t-

ed, as be drew himself away and orok

“Not now? sald Wired, whose

weakness was growing apparent. “Do

you heer those—those—those bells

and—then tell me pot—to go—why—
He swayed and tottered.
“Stand by there! cried the ser

geant.
The two men immediately caught

hold of him as he fainted. They car

Tied him to the lounge.
“Find some water, you? com

tinued the sergeant. “Put his head

down, ma’am, and he&# be all right in

a minute. only fainted.”
One of the privates who had hurried

off in search of water soon came back

with a basin full, with which Mrs. Var

ney taved the boy&# head.

“He&#3 be all right in a minute.” sald

the sergeant. “Come, men.”
He turned as he spoke, and, fol-

lowed by the men, left the room, leav-

ing Mrs. Varney with Wilfred and the

orderly. It was the latter who broke

the silence.
“If there isn’t anything else, ma&#39;a

belleve I&# better report back to the

neral.”
;

“Yes,” sald Mrs. Varney, “don&#3 wait.

The wound is dressed, ten’t 1t?”

“Yes; I took him to the Windsor

hospital. They said he would be on

his feet in a day or two, but he wants

to be kept pretty quiet.”
“Tell the general how it kappened.”

ery well, ma&#39;a said the order

touching his cap and going out.

back your boy,

The next person to enter the room

was Caroline Mitford. The notse of

the men searching the house was very

plain. Having informed Edith of the
|

meaning of the tumult, she had come

downstairs to inquire if they had

tound Thorne. She came slowly

in the door—rather listlessly, in tact.

The exciting events of the night In

which she had taken part had some

what sapped her natural vivacity, but

| was shocked into instant action

when,she saw Wilfred stretched upon

the sofa.

“Oh! she breathed In a low, tense

whisper; “what is it? Ie he—

“Caroline dear,” said Mrs. Varney.

“it is nothing serious. H isn’t badly

hurt He was cut in the neck and

tainted. the woman

rose from Wilfred’s side and caught
the girl you faint, too, dear.”

“Iam not going to faint,” said Caro-

line desperately. She took Mrs. Var

ney’s handkerchief from the latter&#3

hand, and dipped it in the water. “I

can take care of him,” she continued,

kneeling down by her boyish lover.

“] don&#3 need anybody down here at

all. The men are going all over the

house and—

“But, Caroline—* began Mrs. Var

ey.
“Mre. Varney,” returned the irl,

strangely quiet,
diers upstairs, looking

rooms. I reckon you&#3 better go and

attend to them. They will be in Edith’s

room, or Howard&#39; in a minute.”

“Yes, yes.& said Mrs, Varney, “and

Howard so i. must go for a fow

minutes, any’ You know what to

dot
“Ob, yes,” answered the girl conf

dently.
“Bathe his forehead. He tsn&# badly

burt, dear. I won&#3 be long, a he

will soon come to, I am sure,” sald

Mrs. Varney, hastening away.

Presently Wilfred opened his eyes.

H stared about him unmeaningly and

yncomprehendingl for the moment.

= “Wilfred, dear Wilfred.” began the

girl in soft, low, caressing tones, “you

ate not hurt much, are you? Oh, not

much. There, you will feel better in

just a moment, dear W) ia

“Is there—are you—? questioned
Wilfred, striving to concentrate his

mind on the problem of his where

abouts and her presence.

“Oh, Wilfred, don&# you know me?

“What are you talking about? said

Wilfred more strongly. “Of course

know you. Where am It And as

full consciousness came back to him.

“What am | doing, anyway? Taking
a -

ye

“No, no, Wilfred; you see I am bath-

ing your head. You fainted a litte,

and—
“Fainted!&quot; exclaimed Wilfred in

deep disgust. “Il fainted?” He made

eeble attempt to rise, but sank buck

akly. “Yes, of course, I was in a

ht with the Yankees and got wound

somewhere.”
He stopped, puzsied. staring strange

.
almost afraid, at Caroline.

“What is itt&q asked the girl.
“See here.” he began seriously; “1

will tell you ome thing right now.

‘am not going to load you up with a

cripple, not much.&q

His resignation was wonderful.

“Cripple!” exclaimed Caroline, be

tron,

“I tried to
the wouldn&#39 let me,” whis) pered
line suddenly, raising her head and

looking a him.
“You dia
“Yeo.”
“What did you say tn itt

h

Wilfred.
“It was something very nice,” fet

tered poor Caroline.

“It was, eh?

“Yes.”

“Was it as nice as this?” asked Wik

fred, suddenly lifting his head and

kissing her.

“I don&#3 know about

meted Caroline, blushing
crimson, “but It

it was something bad, would !?&

“Well, if it was

fred,

“Goodness

wouldn&#3 let me?”

“Wouldn&#39;t let yout
“] should think not. They had a

dreadful time at the telegraph office.”

the telegraph office:

there?” Wilfred made a violent effort

“Qh, Wilfred, Don&# You Know Met

“1 have it,& he sald in

stronger tones; “they told me at the
to recollect.

hospital. must get up.”

“No, no; you mustn&#3

Une, interposing.
“Don&#39;t said Wilfred; “I bave to at

He spoke with a stern,

strange decision, entirely foreign te

love-makiug.

know all about Thorne. He gets hold

of our department telegraph and senda

talse order, weake

tend to it”

his previous idle

out

fenses at Cemetery Hill

“I know this.

here, he&#3 see her.

gracious!”
Caroline; “how could I when they

.” said Care

our

But here the girl&# courage failed

er.
&

“Tell me what you sfid,” persisted

hat.” stam

a beautiful

was very nice.

wouldn&#39;t have tried to telegraph it if

i

80 good,” said Wik

‘why on earth didn&# you send

exclaimed
|

were you

de

1 The boy

got to hie feet by this time, steadying

himeelf by Caroline’s shoulder.

are down on us in a moment.&qu A look

of pain, not physical, shot across his

face, but he mastered it.

gave it to him, the commission: my

sister Edith!” he continued bitterly.
“Oh!” said Caroline; “you know—

If my father were

As he isn’t here, I

“They

d si

will attend to it. Send her to me.”

He epoke weakly, but in a clear

ao

Bo
By A. NEELY HALL
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THE HOME-MADE SKATE-SAILS.

Skate sailing is one of the most ex-

citing of winter sports, as any boy will

tell you who has had the experience
and knows: and it is a sport in which

any fair skater can become expert as

goon as he learns the proper handling
of hie sail. Of course it is necessary

to have a slight knowledge of sailing.

because the angle at which the sail is

held to the wind must be adjusted for

erery change in the direction of sail-

ing. The sail is held between the

skater and the wind, at his back or

to one side, according to the direction

of sailing and the direction of the

wind; and the skater preserves his

balance by throwing his weight
againat the sail (Fig. 1). In order to

change the position of the sail in

“tacking” against the wind, the skate

sailor swings dead into the wind, with

the wind full on the sail; this frees

the sail from his body, Then he quick:
ly raises the sall, flat, above bis head,

and lowers it on the proper side to

carry him upon the opposite “tack.”

When sailing before the wind, the

skater holds the sail squarely behind

him so that the wind pressure is equal
on all portiows. To stop up, the

skater swings around facing the wind.

and lifts his eail, flat, above his head.

As the sail is aot attached to the body,

the skater can let go of it at any time

in case of any emergency euch

as

the

avoidance of a collision with another

skater, or a hole in the ice.
Skate-sails that fold are of the most

convenient form both as regards car

rying to and from the place of sailing,

and storing them at home. In the il-

lustrations { have shown two common

forms of s¢ate-sails, designed with a

special prevision for folding com:

pactly.
Fig. 2 slows the plan of a skate-sail

with a “T’ shaped framework. The

poles or “spare” can be made any

length that you wish to have them.

The long center spar or “boom” of the

sail shown in Fig. 2 ie nine feet long.

and the end cross spar is six feet long.

This makes a medium sized gail that

ig about ght for a boy four feet siz

inches or thereabout in height. Bam-

boo is best for the spars because of its

“|

voice and a most

end her to me.”

‘o,& said. Caroline faintly, just aa!

manner.

Mrs, Varney re-entered the room.

“What is It?&q asked the mother.

“He wants to see Edith,” returned

th

Edith—*
“Tell her to come here, I must see

her at once,&q repeated Wilfred.

Mra, Varney instantly divined the

Caroline had told him about

the telegraph office, but she could see

no advantage to be gained by the in

reason.

terview he sought.
“I won&#3 do you any good, Wilfred,”

“She won&#3 speak a word toshe said.

anybody about it.”

“1 don&# want her to speak to me.”

“but as

gir
‘ot now, Wilfred.” persisted Mra.

Varney; “you are weak and ill, and

fishing poles can be used if you have

of

comes along the cross spar may be

tacked to it, but it makes a more ship

shape job to provide the sail either

with tapes or metal grommets. so it,
may be lashed to the spar. The on

dinary hookandeye eyes used by

dressmakers have been employed very\
satisfactorily in place of grommets.

‘They are cheaper and more easily put
on, Sew a belt buckle, strap-buckle,
or a Yest-buckle, to the corner of the.
sail which lays along the boom, and

tack a piece of strap with holex

punched through it to the free end of,
the boom, with which to pull the sail

taut and buckle it in position.
‘The skate-sail with the framework

made in the form of an inverted letter.

A. (Pig, 5), is a splendid type of fold

ing-sail. Fig. 6 shows the framework

folded, without the sail attached, and,
Fig. 7 shows the framework extended.

The framework is best made of square

poles on account of the hinge connec

tions, “Furring-strips” will serve e2-

cellently. The two spare A and B of

the framework are hinged together,
with the end of A overlapping the end

of B (Figs. 5 and 7). The binge may

be fastened directly to both spars, but

it is better to cut a triangular block to

ten one flap of the hinge to, and

nail this to one spar, say spar A (D,

Fig. 8), for by doing this your frame

work will fold up more compactly
(Fig, 6). With spars nine feet long.

the spre at the open end should be

about six feet six inches. You will

have to lay the poles upon the floor in

their proper position to get the dimen

sions of block D. The center spreader
(C, Figs. 5 and 7) Keeps the frame

work rigid and the sail taut. It

should be fastened about midway be

tween thé ends of spars A and B.

Hinge one end to one spar, and nail a

metal plate with a hole punched
through it to the other end of the

spreader, as shown in Fig. 9. The

plate should project beyond the end

of the spreader, so it will overlap the

spar, and a hole must be bored

through the epar to receive a nail for

pinning the spreader plate to it.

‘The sail should be made and fas-

tened to the spars in th manner de-

scribed for attaching the other sail.

and screw-eyes should be screwed into

the free ends of the spare to tie the

corners to.

(Copyright, by A. Neely Hal)
—————

“Bulte” That Were Not Irish.

A lively controversy hag been tak-

ing place in England as to whether

Lord Curzon of Kedelston, ex-viceroy

of India, was guilty or not of perpe

trating a “bull” in the course of a

speech. It has been pointed out, bew-

ever that if bin lordship blundered

he erred in good company. Premier

Asquith, for example, once stated that

“redistribution is a thorny subject
which requires delicate handling, or

it ‘will tread on some people& toes.”

Mr. A. J. Balfour has apoken of “an

empty theater of unsympathetic aa-

ditors.&q Mr. St. John erick, now

Lord:

extreme lightness, and old bamboo

|

affairs

no

one made the alightest effort toward

complying with his demand. “Very

well.&qu he continued. moving slowly to

ward the door, and by a determined ef

fort keeping bis feet. “If you won&#3

send her to me, I will—
7 there,” aald Mrs. Varney. im

terposing swiftly; “if you must, you

must. Since you insist, I will cal

Gat Out of My Way.” He Sald Curtly.|a few steps. “You see I can walk.” Re

protested.
Hia words were brave, but his per

formance was weak. His mo! e

lose to him and extended her arms

(toward him.

“Fiow do you do, mother? he said.

“You Gidn&# expect me back so soon,

red.

“1 reckon I&#39 got an arm knocked

aff, haven&#39 1%*

“No, you haven&#39 Wilfred; they are

be® on all right.”
“Perhaps it wus a hand that they

shot awar?”

awer, the soldiers Arrelsfora had

Brought with him gave way before ihe

dvent of a sergeant and another par

of men. The sergeant advanced di-

rectly to Mra. Varney, touched bis cap

@ her, and began:

“Are you the lady that lives bere,

am?

“Yes, am Mrs, V- rne?
“[ have an order from General Ran-

office to search this house

“Just in time,”

go through the house with you.”

“Can&#3 go through on this order.”

gaid the sergeant shortly.

MOVING AIR A REGENERATO

Mabe
\tty. The renting

fact to a tenant the other day
@unlirts uring part of the

agent pointed oat

that

aay,

said Arrelsford,

atepping toward the sergeant; “I will

will tell you how it was,

Don’t you go away, orderly. I will just

rest a minute, and ‘hen I will go back

with you.” Another outburst of the

cannon and the frantic pealing of the

attention. “See,

‘on the wall opposite and was reflected.

Tt was pathetic.
Nevertheless, it ts true that In any

reasonably healthful climate, &gt;

“Not a @agie one,” said Caroline.

“are
amwered

needn&#39 bother ¢Bout them for a mo

ment”
Wilfred staked oj ec the last quee-

her.”
“1 do insist.”

“Stay with him, dear.” sald Mra

‘Varney to Careline, “and I will go and

call ber

$afeeg

s

itiif
fi
ii

H

i
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Genuive diamond cut glass.

Dodaridge.
—A full quart of olives 25c at

Kizer’s Grocery.

—Thore ten cent diehes at Dave’s

are awful nice,

Pare candy 10c per pound at

Kizer’s Grocery,

-—The town schools will vacate

pext weck for holigays,

You. always get fresh ground
Cotter ot Keswer & Peel&#

—TVig hat sele Friday and Satur-

day, churce $2 50 —Haie’s, Pera.

— Everything fresh in staple and

fapes greenies at Krzer’s Grocery.

raving free on all articles

bougdtatile Red Cross. Warsaw.

Specini sale on coats, suits aod

dresses at Kutbae
& Myers, Ware

saw.

—Vie

ob oor Swerth seeing ut Dod-
Tragest Hine of cut) glass

dria
letters,

tLTTE

ristitas port cards,

at the

fe,

ted yeu atter De

ows, quit

the

worrying:

Diddridge

—Broceiets with 20 vear gdaran-

tee S340 TORT OO at the Hed Cross

Jewelry Store, Warsiw,

= STOR! weanta that old hats

Hales, cffers

#250 Friday ard Saturday.

Peru, choives any

bat

— A tut line

painted ehion in exclusive designs

or beautiful hand

just arrived at the RedCross Stores.

—Pest curd the

evangedstic party and of the taber

tntenior and exterior at the

office.

— Correspondents and advertisers

their copy in early

pietures of

pacle

GaAZeTir

will please get

next week as we wish lo print one

day carier on account of Christmas.

—Siali feamed pictur book-

lets, Christias letters aud caleudacs

atthe Gazever cttice. Just whet

teaciers Wart remem bersng their

pups.

mithing fistup of

tee dunt terget thatthe
your

kosent to yoar friends will

make thes vonk of you fifty two

dimes a year

coaghtsr ft Francis Long,
epee acite n +t hientone, died at

Der bome near Yellow lake last

Baturdsy. The funeral occurred at

Lake Bethel ou Monday,

—You never saw such pictures as

you enn xrtat the Art Studio for

so httle money. 16220 pictures for

$0 ceuts, Look our line over

before buving. Art Studio located

over GarETTE office.

—Mre. Ocie Blue

two copies the Gazettr as

Christmas presents, —one to bor

brother Thomas Haimbaugh at St.

Jorrph, Streb, and one to Mre

Amos Hutchinson at Albion, lod,

--Thad Nelson is moving from

South Berd to Mentone where be

will the of the

winter ard wij] then move unto bis

father’s farm iu the sprog, he te

moving into Lioyd Dunlsp&# howe,

formeriy the Stephen Cooper pro.

perty.

—You wil!

ah

is sending
ot

live remainder

find a splendid line

of framed pictore-, to take your

Christmas selections from at the

Art Con an look them

lower. pre jbst what

waut.

holiday season

display in the

mundows.

—Mrs.

Stndro.

Thee

For eonvemence during the

will have them on

GazettE ofiice

you

. Rebecea Alexander. wi-

dow of Matbew Alexander w.o

formerly lived on a farm near

Yellow Lake, died last week at the

ome of her daughter, Mrs. Timothy
aaderritt at Briar Creek, Oklaboma.

The remaine were broaght back and

she fuveral beld at Lake Bethel on

~@enday and burial at the Nichole

yaemerery on Monday. The daagh

ger tnd ber busbend accom anred

gfe bods back to Indians.

—Paore candy 100 per pou at

Kiser’s Grocery.
—A beautiful line of watches,

foba and chains at Doddridge’s.
—We have a full line of crockery

call and vee it. Keeler & Teel.

—Pitlow tops and aprous with

floss to embroider 10c, at Dave&#

—Yon will find many usefal

presonte on Dave’s ten cent counter.

—Oar prices are might, we can |
prove it. Doddridg Drug Store. |

—-Miss Bess Shat il start to-—

morrow for _a— visit with!

friends at Bedford Iud. \
—- prices made on all siz

rugs. Linoleums special 12 ft &am

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have sou seen those beautifuit
new cameos and coral r at

Red Cross Stores? Warsaw.

—Jacob Hibschman who has been}

in rattler poor health for some time

has been quite sick for a week past.

—At the church the

ats come frum Hale&#3

Swe Friday aod Saturday.
$2.39,

—Joen Zolman

Gazyrre to his son C. R. Zolman,:

adunred

Peru.

Cnoice

is sending tbe!

at Pipeston, Minnesota, as a Chri
mas gift,

—Mrea. James A. Jefferies of

Auburn, Wash,, came last week for

a visit with ber motber-tn law, Mra.
|

BB, Straub,

_—Mrs, Max Dunlap (nee Edit
Mills) of Lake Benton, Minu., cam
Tuesday to spend bolidays with ber!

many Mentouo friends,

—Mrs.

lives on the old Creighbaum from

vonth of town is quite seriously ill

from a stroke of apoplexy.

Geo, Creigbbaum who

=, W, Jobneon, the new pro.

prietor of tbe Shrock’s Cleaning

Works of Wareaw wae in town last

Saturday in the intrest of his busi-

nese.

—First class photographs at the

Mentone Art Studiv- t work

guaranteed. We submit proofs un;

til vou aresatistied. Studio located

over the GackTTE offive-

a

CO I

And see for yourselves.
We have too many

new and beautiful gifts
to enumerate. Our

—Something new in presents for |’

+]

gentlemen at Red Cross. Warsaw.

—It eadnae
—Toys! Toys!

dridge’s Pharmacy.
—Mized nots 1918 crop 20c pet

poun at Kiszer’s Grocery.
— We will be glad to help you

decide at Doddridge’s Drug. Store.

—Club House and Telmo ca. ned

goods are the best. Keeler & Teel.

—Drop in and look over mv

counters, It will cost you nothiagy
D Elsworth,

— Anythin from a monkey to

fan automobile at the Doddridg?
Pharmacy.

Toye! Dod-

—Our table hnen is the best sold |
in War-aw, King

ery & Weer.

Come aud ser

Ne hav some very nice fin-

port china for Christmas

rat&# Grocery.

ati

--Fred Doran of Ft. Wayne came |

last Saturday for a visit with his;

Mentone friends.

—Films, plates, develupers,
auything yeu pt for your kodak!

abt the Art Stradi j

—Mrs. Dora ‘Stephe has re
/

turned from ber visit to Ft. Wayue,

bapes

and will live in Mentone again,

--A niec of guaranteed |
aluminum ware we are closing cu:

for Christmas at Kizer’s Grocery.

line

—Furs, Furs, we huve pleaty at!

prices that are cheaper than others.

Uome and See. Kiogery Myers,

Warsaw.
.

—G. W. Elhott, of

nstalis the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting: avd cooking plant-.

ulisfaction guaranteed.

Warsaw,

—Remembder twelve of your

friends with one dez-n photographs
made at the Art Studio. Located

over the GazeTTE office,

—Mre, Maggie Ames, of Frank-

lin Park, 1, spent a week bere

visiting Mrs. Cynthia Meredith and

attende the taberaacle meetings.

Mrs. Charles Richmond aod

little daughter of Roobester attend

vd the tabernacle meetizys Surday,

and were guesta at the Cal Sain

home.

—Photographs mike

ey

isvd’d

Christmas remembrances. Arcane

to have them meade now at the Art

Studic. Located over the GazeTTE
office.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybe is at the

bedside of her daughter, Mre. Willis

Nelson, who critically ill at ber

bome in Wareaw. At latest reports

she was slightly better.

—-Several persons requested us to

print the names of all the couverts

in the tabernacle meetings. The

liet would occupy nearly a full page

of this paper and is, of course, not

practicable,
—Nothing help the looks of

your home more than good pictures.
We have a line of pictures in water

colors, platinums etc. Nothing

more suitable for gifts at Christmas

time. Art Studio located over

GazettE office.

If we have espace next week we

may print the names of the members

of the League. Tho treasurer of

the executive committee may alsoBi Dr Sto
Is crowded. We need

more room to displa’
our immense stoc &

YE
Our prices are ver

reasonable.

SH GO “
THE BIG

DR
STOR

have bis report realy for publica.
tion next week.

—Nice sweet orangss #200 per

vzen at Kizer Grocery.

‘CASTOIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav alwa
ia

B
Bears the

Signature of

All Dealers Sell

“Big D”

That Good Ciga
Try one; Made by

DOWNS & DOWNS
Ind.

WOOFeeeeo
o

oe

Only

purchaser,

disappointed.

never befor? has our

come early and

JUST: THINK !

XMA
ONE WEEK AWAY

Beautiful Things new ready for you.

you

W take pride in announcing that

stock of

a

and

will

all the

Be a wise

not be-

seewelry Silverware, Cut Glass,
Silver and Faper Novelties,

Doils, Toys, Games,
toilet Articles Etc.

Mt de dee Lepp dere ho oor OG:oa 2

g eho tony &

n so complete an prices so low as right now.

os
—-

soe

It will pay you to visit our store and be greeted

is
rw

foto
”

oe
o

‘

Poste %
oe a «eo

o

O

o
oes

2

o

o

¢

by many pleasant surprises.

Doddridge
2  Drug-

aleatectsfretealectoefeateateet afeet fect sleeteeto afoetee teateateetaet

ot

P Poae
s asonoag oy fee

The Youtfi
Companio
as it is to-day z

Ena mgran

More vea ta f gién
in any American monthl

52 times ayear 12

Send Today for

Sam Gopies

E TO JAN.1914

= greatnok bew
ie SEARCH ond

Licllib ana
interur Ca Pa Men-

tone as Follo-v&gt;.

(InBte&
SouTHBo -

s

wo
* Winona Flyerb&gt; cshen and Ind-

snapolis making omy town stops.
“Kune to Warsaw-only

84% Train South makes Iveal stops on

Sunday only upon signal.
For information ato rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent,Mentone.
W.D, Stansifer,G. P. A. Warsaw, Ind

How&#39 This.

W offer Oue Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

Ff. J-CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F. J. cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly hovorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any cbligations made

by bis firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMM

lo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is
‘at tate

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

mopials sen. free. Price Ti cents per

tmwttle. &
by all Droezists.

‘Take Hall&#39 Family’ Pius for consti-

pation.

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

Will ery Sates of All Kinds.

Call at Gazer office, or &quot;
Burket Ceotral.

L. MAE BOYCE

Chiropractor
Locat Coraer Tucker & Harti-

@or Street.
.

Puoss 3128

LaVallie
Lockets

Chains

Fobs

Necklaces

Signet Rings

Searf Pms

Cuff Links

Velvet Fobs :

Cameo Pins :

Waldemar Chains

Emblem Scarf Pins

Tie Clasps’ -

Banquet Rings

Wishbone Rings

Ruby Rings :

Faney Clocks {-

Vanity Cases -

Elgin Watches

Thermes Bottles

Toilet Sets z

Bracelet Watches

Atten t
Xma Shop +

$2.00 to $5..3

1.00 to 10.c®

1.oo to 5.00

2.00 to 10.0&gt

1.00 to 25.00

1,00 to 12.00

B0 to. hom

1.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 400

3.00 to 10.00,
200 to 5.0m
2.00 to Ko
80c to 2.50

5.00 to 20.00

5.00 10 10-0
5.00 to 10.00

loo to 5.00

1.60 to 10.00

5.00 and w

2.co ana

3.50 to 30.0m

French Ivory Goods all prices

13.00 to 30.00 *

And hundre ef other pres&

absolut guarantee.

eee
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“LUNG SORE CHES FEE STUFFY. COUG

DRY AND DEEP. CAUG A SEVER COL

‘The Symptom Call for Dr. King’ New Discover With 2 Reo-

ord of Cures for Over 43 Years
Back o It.

:

before Christmas.
f

John Ritter went to Elkhart to

vivit a few days
Nre. Cormick was an Argos

caller, Thareday. pe

Aaron Ritter went to Syracuse to

«peud a few days,

Mrs, Reuben Swihare of

Wayne ie visiting here,

W. at Allen and

Sunday at Daniel Poe

Pertty Syduers and wife went to

E:buart to apend the winter,

TABERNCLE?
THE SIN OF COVETOUSNESS.

JoshuaROY .
:

Absolutely Pure

Absolutely has no substitute

Fu
TIE Israetites, flushed with vic

*
proceeded

ql

F—Deo. 4
“Re sure your sin oa the eon cnt.& —Neme

Dr. King’s New Discover is “It cured me of @ dreadful C
notacure all. It is prepared cough,” writes Mrs. J. FL Davis,

to treat and relieve every kind Stickney Corne Me., “after doctor’s j :
of cough and cold of infants, treatment and all other remedies had

|

x0

children, adults and aged. It failed.” Excellent for coughs, colds

was originated during a severe

cough epidemic 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is probably the most)°

used cough and cold prescrip-| SASS

ily spent

Put the experlences at Al

reverse. Thirtysts Israelites

nd Israel&#39 army, perelt-
had net the Lord&#3 favor,

bofore their enemies.

Elders of Isract were

@ofoat. They pros

ves before the Ark of

.
bewalllng the trouble,

toartul of the influcace

Many mixtures are offered as |

substitutes for Royai. No ether

baking powder is the same in

composition or effectiveness, or

so wholesome and econemical,

or any bronchial affection.

Mrs.
A.

F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
|

Tay ow “T had a hard, atubborn

doctored

Smith & Blue

We have for sale al! kinds of hard

wood Cimber for, building papores,

se can supply your need promptly,

OS:

\
co for over

Leave your orcer with us, for fair] : ‘

;

xt my getting a

wraber farr peices Custom
y getting any

t finally recom-at {better G

with Henry Stas

dinner Bandas wal Parry

Mis

effected

pamier iss

Bu

tar

nor wiii make such fine food.

J

e only Baking Powder made
Roya! is th

Cream of Tartar
from Roya! Grape

Pleasant
Wit Youn

y-
pandty

We alle

an

Raymord Wee

wuel Panes Drake
:

Buckner,

Khuth Fiery who bas be

no reeui ate

snp roviag rlewly

fay

Noiter

weuaster’s in

Mike:

win ie

and alse il

Mose why

unnitay

nels

the afternoun

meennes

then

Keprog!

abeews cu the be

makes three t

Dr.

from home the past week eo

be

baum,

N.ON. Drake

ab |

took

and

gos caller,

Des

Soilar rate to Ch
dovner arty

Sardar was thy Tat)

Sam Drake tas had at
™ am

.

a

lent hiseveck ope ettle, Mendis

bart and Mes Calhoun

ay.

anon Mere. Swit

Bi weot to India

Mr. and Wrs

Calver visited at Joho Swivehart’s.

There will bea Chrstinas enter

the nigh

ettis waiting op bum.

Mrs. Mite Wester bos been froin

Mee G

who hed aserisn

r mother, Creie

placetairment st

~
c

wy

Intend to hane things en the
2 u

Christmas Tree
And cram thingsimtg bulging stock-

.

\ oF .

ings, now, why avai another minute

before doing your buying, we&# ready:

every counter and table throughout
our store suggests a Christmas article

that somebody wants. Our friends

have named us “The Complete Holi-

day Store” and we want you to come

and see display fitted to your pocket
book and taste.

Phoenix Silk Hese

Phoenix Silk Sox

Handkerchiefs

Fancy Bast

Gold Jewe! Bo
Fan.

Fancy Apr
Sweaters

C ns

tot Coats

Farcy Silks

Rugs
Fancy Pillows

Holly Boxes

Dress Form

~vellas

Fa Ribbon

Neckweor

Jewelry
Bracelets

The Greatest Tey stock Along the

Wabash” in our basement.

Joh S Hal Co.

Li M. Stutesman....... j. E. Groth.

‘ais Calhoun of

aciug S400 per A. AN Inmber

cit oon tue yards st owners risk.

derma strictly cash
sata & Bure}

—————

w hen Rubbers owe Necessary

+) Burt}
wa ae

M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHON 30

&lt;3

iMentona Indiana

H.R. REGENCE

NERAL AUCTIONEER

\Claypool, Indiana

Both Phopes——

Your Patronage Solicited

Warsaw Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in Cocuty Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Licensed

Jona Stoan eB Rechhack

Sloan & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C..art

Insur.ace

Mentone, —lndia

-TATLORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

,— Warsaw

W C We
—

Tmake the Lighest Running ane

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage 00

the Rovd.
Selentific Horse-Shoetng ant
General Repairing a Speciality

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

i

: |dent of near Suver Lake died at bie; cures. |

in the world. Your

sy refunded if Dr. King’s
not re-

|men Dr. King
and my husband bought a doller

bottle.

New Discovery

Discovery does

2 you.

Von&# put off gett
Buy a bottle fromy ..

gist today.
.

After using two-thirds of it

: down, end it was

a long till I was completel cured.

r. King’s New overy surely de- i

rves all the praise it gets.” Sold by[s
Maas Dachau ta wnatuPwaPasoats Haste cheateatnatynetereweueaeen

so-elnefectende-ctectoatecteeteafoate ctyelecio cto oteeroaleeloeteafergeeteet
|

”

Mento 4 nmb -

ag OU i ads (UymA

iF

You

e °
ote

ar S
i é

ogg OS“a

2Haven&#

4

ea

Ordered Veur

a
Don&# dela it a day longer. We&#3

ready to supply you with any kind or

grade you want? Coal fer your Fur-

nace, Coal for your Heater, Coal for

your Range, Coal for vour Forge or

Factory.

sg uates!Ltedosiot
a

°
y sono

e

Oslactatotecte
oegoet efoateat of

on

oe

ie
és *

. 4

ia Cold weather is coming;
i

.

ef
te

Don&#3 be caught with your bin epmty.
Order NOW.

We want your business and will treat you right.

lobe
&

MENTON LUMB C Ments Ind,’
i

1S es se: os Si 5 ta h sips G ML REN NE Seat

|
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Nocth Indiana News

Schrader of pear Chai! “Pre present Ben
was Kuled in Pera Monday by betonj prot

by a Winona Interurban o4r. far pre

eee

Acricul: -ai College
Charis swee of farm

nee \ scarey
of five

ing for

better merbods that the eupply may

‘Yhe vonciusion bas

sick, | vbeen reaened thac the bigh prive o

‘A farmers institute is to be beid

|

feud stuids ave due largely ty a lack

at Clay pooi Dec. 89 to 31. ot supply and) tnat they will cons

ane
tinue ul the supply me mereased

4
The ap eyreuivurat

sin Gre fcmprwei a
evileye te 10 rbow th mucame o it

ane a exiisueday. creas the eapply without inoteas
ug toe effort thie the Winona

tre e or Agriculture ww duing,
Students tua, euler Deo. Lat,

ar stion, espeoiah
Swen, ts Causing & eet

Claypool
Donald Irvio of Ciaypoot ia quite

;

be iroteased.

Pitrpore of

Exva

Sidney
Johu Wills of Sidney wae tined

fast week for violaung the liquor

aw.

Raseell Deaton avd Glady Baker

both of Sidney were married fast

Saturday.
te

Silver Lake.

Lissa
f pear

ast ‘Paureday.

JD. Gi of rear Silver Lake

With move to Warsaw where be wt

rua a feed and sale stable.

Mis. Flossie

Lake

is

quute sick at the bome of 1°

ber father Noch Shireman.

*

saman and Bessie Cobie

Muver Lake were married

!

A RASHIONAL SYSTEN

Dartng the year of 1992 not a firtury

Rhenmatiam, Cancer, Con -up

Veneral Diseases, Contain

Woman Specialist for

.

Examination free, We te:

hat Ger W chase. yr dk

© pmee; safe me thet We

for bockiet

Rinith of Silve with

.

Ow

Mezekian Geiger a former reat

|

the

ome in Kansas one day last week.

Grace Haner of Silver Lake, aged

45, will take a course at the girle!
industrial echsol ae econ as room!

for ber can be secured.

eee

Tiosa
Urville Umbangh of ‘Viosa aud

Gladse Broxn cf Claypool were

married at St. Joe last week,

ere

Warscw.
Jamen Gilvert of Waresaw snd

Mary Hendrickson of Syracus were

marticd inet Satucday.

be

WARSAW SANATORIUM

urastng their en-

reek,

The Lora inte’

ord directed that the

og all the tribes apperr

velongsad. In ike

of that tribe

ere tesied, the family found.

Step by step the matter cae down to

Achan, who was indicated as guilty.
The pennity upon Achan was dexth

after the stoning the

wurned—the burning indi

symbolically that there is no

future life for any of the wil

vked during Messiah’s Relgn.

as member of Adam&#3 famtly,

must have a share with all the race

in the redemption provided by Jesus”

death.
‘As the Sodomites, redeemed by the

merit of Jesus’ sacrifice, will be awak-

encd from death during the Miljgu-

nium, and thelr experiences be réore

tolerable than those of the people of

Chorazin and Bothsaida, so it will

surely be with Achan

Covetousness In Our Day.

Perhaps never has there been so

much cevetousness as today. Tow

few cormparatively wonld do very dif

forontly from what Achan did! -1f all

such were to bo stoned to death and

terned, the world woukt be ore vast

fuseral pyre. ‘True, they are net de-

terred by feer of any such punishment;
nevertheless, a large proportion of

them profess to believe that for all

such eins the penalty ts eternal tor

ture. Many who are ready to con-

demn Joshua&#3 course in stoning

Achan are ready to bellere that the

God of all Grace, the Father of Mer-

cies, would do ten tlmes worse by

practically the entire human family:

‘Alas, bow twisted our minds have

become! How glad we are that the

true light ts now shining and chasing

away our hobgoblins of false doctrine.

handed down from the Dark Agea.

Covetousness In the Consporated.
‘The term Christian today has a very

wide application, and in general sig-
nlacs a elstteed

But it

really belongs to

a comparatively
small class—those

consecrated to be

Jesus footstep

4

antitypical Ca-

are

Porn ity Death by would
Rusiag alt the spoils of

ive as consecrated to God.

s tor these to Inquire, Am I with-

tny part of what I cousecrat:

1f they are so doing, the:

st

Ith

ctousness, Which ta Idolatry.”

Apostl declares that covetous-

i. idviatry. It puts first the thing

and when this is contrary to

t

than the Divine favor. Thus we see

the world 1s full of idolatry. The idols

most worshiped ate wealth and pleas-

ure.

(Cz the contrary, the true God, from

who» comes eyery good and perfect

gift, receives but alight attention from

onsses of Fils creatures. His



HE moon had risen already

when Jesus prepared to 0

to the Mount of Olives,

where he had spent all his

last nights. But he tarried,

for some inexplicable rea-

and the disciples,

y to start, were hurry:

‘hen he said sud-

son.

re:

that hath a purse,

ft, and like

© his script; and he that

b no sword, let him sell

his garment and buy one.

For I say unto you that this that is writ:

yet b accomplished in me.

was rechoned among the trans

Bressors.”
‘The disciples were surprised and 1look-

ed at 60) n confusion. Peter

“Lerd, we have two swords here.”

He looked scarchingly into their kind

ss, lowered bis head, and said softly:

ough.

steps of the disciples resounded

in the narrow streets, and the

were frightened by the sounds

on the white wall,

oon, their Black

and they were fright:

shadows. Thus they

ta:

The

loudly

their own footste

Mumined by the

phadows appeared

ntastic, mo-

of Kedron

ed soon after they had

them remained there

gan to make ready for

their cloaks over the

&

shadows and the

sus. tormented with uneasiness, and

es went further into the depth

re they seated themselves on

ot yet cooled off from the

s was silent, Petet

almo@ devoid of

u rose quickly.
sorrowful, even unto

atch with me.” be said

stly to the grove and soon disap

otionless shades and light

gov” said John, lifting himself

i his head in the

auswered fatiguedly:

rew himself
others also

then

The

pep of

aw

fatigue.

vaguely

again some soft voice

led wway without leaving

with me even one hour?”

you enly knew how sleepy I

bis slumber, but it seemed to

And he slept again.

to have passed, when

s appeared near him,

tantly awakened bim

g resting? It is ended.

e Son of Man is betrayed

o oe 2 8

to their feet, con-

trembling from

itude of warriors and

approaching, noisily.

ir way with torches. And from

iples came running. quiver-

lecpy faces frightened; and

what Was going on, they

are these people with

faced, bis mustaches in disorder,

ttering from chilliness, said to Peter

ently come after us.”

tude cf warriors surrounded them.

quivering Itght of the torches

ewhere the soft light of the moon,

wartiors walked quickly Judas

sarply turning bis quick eye, be

= hing for Jesus. He found him, rested

ran instant bis leok upon his tall, slender Ag:

y whispered to the priests:
Kiss, that same is be.

Lead him

a to Jesus, who waited

for him in silence, and he directed his straight.

sharp look. like a knife, into his calm, darkened

eyes.

“Hail, Master!” be said loudly, charging his

words or usual greeting with a strange and stern

rank:

turn into a loud, trembling fear. noticed their

palior. their senseless smiles, the droway move-

ments of thelr hands, which seemed as though fet-

tered in iron at the shoulders—and a mortal sor

row began to burn in his heart. akin to the sor

row Christ had experienced before. Outstretching

himself into a b ringing, sobbing strings.

he rushed over to Jesus and kissed bis cold

cheek tenderly. He kissed it so softly, so tem

deriy, with such painful love and sorrow. that

. been a Sower upon &

“‘gRICOU

aeaT

‘@hadows which was lacarlot&#39;s soul, but he could

not penetrate into the bottomless depth. “Judas!

Is it with a kiss you betray the Son of Man?

And he saw how that monstrous chaos trembled

and stirred. Speechless and stern, Ike death in

its hauehty majesty, stood Judas Iiscartot, and

within him a thousand {mpetuous and flery voices

groaned and roared.

“Yes! We betray thee with the kiss of love!

With the ki: of love we betray thee to outrage.

to torture, to’death’ ‘With the voice of love we

call together the hangmen from their dark boles,

and we place a cross—and@ high over the top of

the earth we lift lover, crusified by love upon a

eross.

Thus stood Judas, Silent and cold, like death.

and the shouting and the noise about Jesus an-

awered the cry of his soul, With the rude ir

resoluteness of armed force. with the awkward

ness of a vaguely understood purpose, the soldiers

seized him aud dragged him somewhere—their

irresoluteness they mistook for resistance, their

fear they mistook for derision and mockery over

them, Like a herd of frightened lambs, the dis-

ciples stood huddled together, not interfering with

anything, yet disturbing everybody and even

themselves. Only a few of them resolved to walk

and act separately. Jostled from all sides, Peter

drew out the sword from its sheath with difficulty,

as though he had lost his strength. and faintly

lowered it upon the head of one of the priests—

without causing him any harm. Jesus, who no

ticed it, ordered him to throw down the unneces-

sary sword, and, clanking faintly, the sword fell

to the ground.

Thus it remained there. until many days later

children at play found it and made a toy of it.

When Jesus was led away Peter, who

had hidden himself behind the trees, came out and

followed his Master in the distance. Noticing an-

other man in front of bim, who walked silently,

he thought that it was John, and he called him

ely

John, is that you?”
“And is that you, Peter?” answered the other.

pausing. and by the voice Peter recognized the

Traitor. “Peter, why did you not run away to-

gether with the others?”

Peter stopped and said with contempt:

“Leave me, Satan!”

Judas began to laugh, and paying no further at-

tention to Peter. he went farther, there where the

torches were flashing dimly and where the clank-

ing of the weapons mingled with the footsteps.

Peter followed bim cautiously, and thus they en

tered the court of the high priest almost simul

taneously and mingled in the crowd of the priests

who were warming themselves at the bonfires.

Judas warmed bis bony hands morosely at the

bonfire and heard how Peter said loudly some

where behind him:

“Ne. do not know him.”

But it was evident that they were insisting

there that he was one of the disciples of Jesus.

tor Peter repeated still louder, “But I do not un-

derstand what you are saying.”

Without turning around, and smiling tavolun-

tarily, Judas shook his head affirmatively and

muttered

“That&#39; right, Peter! Do not give up your place

near Jesus to anybody.”
‘And he did not see how the frightened Peter

And from that

He saw how the soldiers bed Jesus away.

was passing, the bonfires were dying out and were

decoming covered with ashes, and from the sentry

house came dull cries, laughter and abuses. They
lost, Iscariot was

b
vtetigt

ea

Teso
Vor
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of(alv
one corner of the rvom to the other;

and as he did not cry out and did not

resist, it seemed at times that it was

not a live man, but a soft doll with

bones and without blood.

. . +
And suddenly all became sh

lent.

“What is this? Wh are they sk

lent? Have they guessed suddenly

In an instant Judas’ head was Alled

with the roar and shout of thousands

of infuriated thoughts. Have they

guessed? Do they understand now

that he is the very best of men? It!

is so simple, so clear. What are they

doing there now? They kneel before

him and weep softly, kissing his feet.

Now he will come out here, and they

will follow bim meekly, crawling after

him. here—to Judas—he will come out

victorious, a Man, a Master of Truth, a

God.
“Who is deceiving Judas? Who is

right?”
But no. The noise and the shouting |

re resumed. They were beating him

again. They did not guess, they did

not understand, and they beat bim

more harshly, tore painfully. And th |

bonfires were burning to the end, cov:

ered with ashes, and the smoke was

just as transparently blue as the air,

and the sky just as bright as the moon.

Day was setting in

“What is d asked Judas.

Now everything became bright, be

gan to flash, grow young and the

smoke was no longer blue but pink.

The sun was rising

“What is the sun?” asked Judas.

. .

When the hammer was rais-

ed to nail the left hand of Jesus to the

wood, Judas closed his eyes—he did

not breathe. he did not see anything.

he did not live—he only listened. Then |

the iron struck the iron with a thud. |

and then followed dull, short, low blows—be beard

how the sharp nail was entering the soft

wood. 2. -

‘One hand. It was not too tate yet.

The other hand. It was still not too late yet.

One foot, the other foot—is it possible that all

was ended? He opened his eyes irresolutely and

saw how the cross was lifted’ and placed in a|
hole. He how how the hands of Jesus contracted

convulsively, and how they relaxed painfully, and

how the wounds were growing larger... .|

The hands were stretching, stretching, they be-

came thin, white, dislocated at the shoulders, an
the wounds under the nails turned reddet—it

seemed as though the hands would tear soon. .

.
But everything stopped. Only ribs were mov-/

ing, lifted by quick, deep breathing.

On the top of the earth stood the cross, and

upon it Jesus, crucified. . . .
|

‘The horror and the dreams of Iscariot had been

realized—he rose and looked about him with a)

cold glance. And suddenly Iscariot saw as clearly

as his terrible victory, also its ominous uncer

tainty. What if the people should suddenly un-

derstand? It was not too late as yet Jesus was

still alive. There he was calling with bis eon

rowful eyes. . .

What was it that prevented the thin covering

obstructing the eyes of the people from bursting?
|

And‘suddenly they would understand.

they ‘would all move forward, in a stern mass of

men, women and children—silently, without any

outeries, and they would wipe out the soldiers, |

sink them in their own blood, tear out of the earth |

the atcursed cross, and the hands of those who

would remain among the living would lift high;

over the crown of the earth the free Jesus! Ho

eannah! Hosannah! i

Hosannah? No, Judas would rather le down

on the ground and gnashing his teeth like a dog,

he would watch and wait until the people would |

rise. But what has happened with Time? Now

it almost stopped, so that he felt like pushing it |

with his hands, striking it with his feet, as a lazy

ass; now it rushed madly as though from a moun-

tain. taking his breath away, and his bands

sought some support in vain. There Mary of}
Magdala was crying. There the mother of Jesus

was crying. Let her cry. What mattered her;

tears now, the tears of all mothers, of all women

on earth!

Jesus was dying. [s it possible? Yes. Jesus

was dying. His pate hands were motionless, but |
quick convulsions ran over his face, his chest

|

and his feet. Yes, he was dying. His breathing

grew fainter. Then it stopped. No, there cam
another sigh—Jesus was still on earth. And then |
another one? No. No. No. Jesus died.

It was allover. Hosannah’ Hosannah&# . . .)

Judas dtopped and surveyed with cold eyes the!
mew, small earth. It had become small, and he

felt as thought it was all under his feet: he looked

at the small mountains. quietly reddening in the
|

last rays of the sun. and he felt the mountains

were under his feet: he looked at the sky, which
|

opened its blue mouth wide: he looked at. the

round little sun, which was vainly trying to scorch

and to blind—and he felt the sky and the sun un-
der his feet.

- 2.

!

. .

.

Judas bad long selected a place where

he would kill himself after the death of Jesu It!
was on a mountain. high above Jerusalem. al

there stood only one tree. bent, half decayed and

tossed by the wind, which tore it on all sides.

One of its crooked branches was outstretched to-

ward Jerusalem, as if blessing or threatening it,
and Judas chose that branch for fastening the

noose upon it.
. . .

Within two days Jesus of

Nazareth and Judas Iscariot, the Traitor, left the

earth.

All night Judas was dangling upon the tree like

some monstrous fruit over Jerusalem; and the

wind turned his face now toward the city, now to

ward the desert, as though it wanted to ahow

Judas both to the city and to the desert.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

“The doctor saya I must quit amoking. One

*

Hereford Bult—A Fine Type of Beef Cattle.

(By W. MILTON KELLY.)

Every dairyman should be a epecial-

ist.

Future performance depends upon

present management.

Scientific feeding is only a high
sounding name for rational feeding.

The special purpose cow is one

|

means of securing success in dairying

The first essential of a profitable

dairy business is an intelligent dairy-

man.

The real value of a pure bred dairy

cow lies in her pedigree—it is the pre-

|
potent power of heredity.

Every well organized farm has been

made so by a man with a wellorgan-

| ized mind.

Good common sense mixed with

judgment and knowing the needs and

characteristics of the animals insures

euccess.

It is unfortunate that there are not

| solid neighborhoods of dairymen who

work together in improving their

| dairy herds.

The future hope of our farming de-

pends upon how our young men are

educated that they may see how na

ture works.

Every cow that is worth raising a

calf from should be considered as do-

ing a double work and be fed and treat-

ed accordingly.
A litdle top dressing will help out

the thin spots in the new seeding and

make the grass come along in places
where very little can be seen.

There can be no such a thing as sya-

tematic management of a dairy farm

without a regular rotation of crops in

which a legume figures at least once

in three or four years.

‘Never allow a heifer to dry off early
the first season, for once the habit be-

comes established it will be very dif:

ficult to prolong the milking period.
Keep the herd bull where it will be

convenient to feed and water him at

the same time you care for the cowa.

If he is kept off by himself he is quite

apt to be neglected.
If the ensilage is frozen it is an ex-

cellent plan to leave it in the stable

two or three hours to take off the chill,

This may not sound like good advice

in the face of what many authorities,
say about the milk becoming tainted,

Dut it is better than feeding frozen en-

silage to the cows.

Plan to tie the cows so that they

cannot step on each other&#39 teats. Many
excellent cows hare been ruined by

having the ones next to them step on

their teats.

Avoid buying the socalled mixed

and prepared dairy feede as long as

you can get the good whole grains
and hire them ground and mixed as

you want them. No man knows just
what he is buying because the label

on the bags says so much protein, éte_

LOADING BARRELS IN WAGO |

Two Pieces of 2 by ¢inch Wood With

Concaved Place Near Center Will

Prevent Any Rolling.

A barrel loaded in a wagon box 1s

apt to roll about unless pieces are

placed under the edges, but even

then, if the barrel is a large one and

full, the pieces will not hold it A

simple device for keeping the barrel

from rolling is made of two pieces of

2 by ‘inch wood, about 3% feet

Suddenly |&quo with a concaved place cut out

near the center, as shown, and the

ends cut to a point so that the barrel

The Curved Parts Cut Into the Pieces

Keep the Barrel From Relling
About.

may be easily rolled up on them

Join the pieces together with strong

pins. Roll the barrel into the notches

‘and it will remain there until

to unload, writes J. G. Allshouse of

Avonmore, Pa, in the Popular Me

chanics
For hauling a number of barrels, re-

more the wagon box. make the pieces

of heavy timbers extending from one

bolster to the other and cut as many

notches as there are to be

hauled.

ERADICATIN PLUM CURCULI

Areenate of Lead, Applied When Leaf

Buds Are Swelling Wit! Hold In

jurious Ineect in Check,

‘The plum curculio, or the “Little

Turk,&q is a very bad enemy of plums

says a from the

college. It bibernates as a

mature beetle, and when the warm

days of spring come it is ready for its

first meal on the swelling buds.

on the female attacks the young fruit

almost as soon aa formed, poking the

eggs beneath the skin, and marking

around each eggs the characteristic

crescent shaped mark. -

ot ad, tare Coe
fifty gulons

of

water. applied ©!

the leaf buds are again when

the blossoms fall, and again two weeks

later, will hold this insect in check

if the arsenate of lead is combined

with the self-boiled lime-exlphur,

with Bordeaux mixture, fungus die

gases like shot-hole funges of the plam

and cherry, and the acab of the apple,

will also be kept within bounds.

FEW EXCELLENT FARM NOT
‘Thousands of injurious Ineecte May Be

=

*

Destroyed by Raking the Place—

Other Odds and

Put up new “Shooting Forbidden”

One can destroy thousands of te-

sects one cannot see by raking aad

burning all rubbish on the place.
An inspection of the chimneys now

and a little mortar may sare a bed

fire this winter.

Cut scions now for grafting
spring. Pack in eawduat or sand

lightly dampened.
Fasten down the tops of the hay

better still them.

It pays big.
x

Open up and clean out every drain

ditch on the place.
Rush the work on the ice house, bat

do not put in the first ice that comes.

Mulch the strawberry bed after

the ground freezes, not before.

Push the turkeys for three weeks

just before selling.
Keep some of your best turkeys an@

chickena for the Christmas market,

and send them in early to avoid the

Keep the paint brush going anu,
every implement on the place is cow”

ered.

tiling. some grading,
bow-grease to mak

during the winter, but it will pay

comfort to the
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To HO T PHOTOS NEEDS TWO
HAND

HANDKERCHIEFS

Dainty Apron Requi Only That Ma-

terial and Would Take But a Short

DAINTY LITTLE CASE OF COMPAR. Time vo Make.

ATIVELY EASY CONSTRUCTION.
_

The sweetest little apron can be

|
made tn a very short time with two

handkerchiefs; nothing else is needed.

Will Do Away With the Necessity of!
rhe nandkerchiefs should be gentle

“Weeding Out* Collection That’

|

men’s size. and have a pretty border.

Has Become Too Large for To make, lay one handkerchief out

Convenient Handling. diagonally with the potnts at the top

— |and bottom: lay the second handker-

In these days of amateur photog: chief over it quite square, so that the

raphy, photographs have the knack of KLop peint of the under one comes O°

Sdilecting in suck larce numbers that actly in the center of the top of the

{e ts rather difficult to know what to do second handkerchief, as in the small

with all of them, but one way out of}

the difficulty is to make a dainty litde

case for holding some of them,

‘This little novelty is
made in cream

colored satin and lined with white

Japanese silk and edged with a pale

pink silk cord cerried into three Httle

loops at exch corner. It 1s intend
ror holdin cabinet portr;

when closed imeasures ¥ inches by 9% |

inches.

‘The case should be std

piece of cardboard sewn

the satin and lining at the back

The edge of the pocket is bound with

narrow ribbon cf a color exactly

matching the £ilk cord. the word

~Photozray

Ned up with

gn of two white daisies

q leaves worked in various shades

o@sreen. P pink ribbon strings are |

provided to secure the

closed.

This case

pretty upon

diagrar Turn up

of top handkerchief, and for the pres-

ent pin an place. Mark out with

tacking that portion of

case

arned-up corners.

that portion off, and secure it

© top handkerchief, fulling it &

as you sew it on turned:

Ist be secured so as 10

le pockets e remain:

handkerebiet th

the band and

louks very decorative ond

a table, and the portraits

ble to anyone who

and oat the

when placed i the

protected {rot

mote

der of the

will keep in goed cond fs utihzed in mak

7 uses of an apron Hike t

|.

they

Handkerchief Linen Scarf Completes

the Exceptional Daint:iness of

the Costume

and will

carefully

Tango Rose a New Color:

new riwaist

indeseribably

and coral,

be care

being

and the

MUSE CO

white

should
skirt of

beautif shawl of

ed years old,

sessor&#39;s stateme

similar

blousesfor handsome

Embroid Blouse.

blouse of white

with dragon
ach side of

bh
ey ar worked

w mi

The a a
and form a dee:

vlouse

age should

the likes aut poses

touch to the

IN CREPE DE CHINE. ‘to held thetr own, but

or, at

tollet conveniences.

filled with  delightfu&#39;t

powder and holding

Will at least reflect the tip of

the rose an show whether It ts apale or urbecomin

pudged with coal dust. Anoth:

ea small fat nail brus
green or araber composition,

fitting into a leather case which also

holds a tiny book of nail powder
heets: a third is a straw-corered.

very sm and very fiat flask filled

with tine perfumery, and a fourth ts @

bath sache which may be dropped
into the dressing room or hotel room

lyasin and used like a wash eloth.

With the bath sachet no soap ts

needed.

The design shows a simpie cross

wer model ir crepe de chine. The

wathed sash

is

in White and Egyptian

t atin, wh le a platinig of the blue

&g the, decoiletage.

Glass Spoon.

A maid&#3 distaste for polishing the

&lt;tiver is largely responsible for the

cew fashion which tntroduces as much

‘lass as possiole on the dinner table

Xot only are cruet-stands. salt-cellars,

wit stands, tonbon dishes and simt

lar table accessories made of glass.

t ss are spoons, and even knives

forks in one househeld.

The glass spoon is th pride of one

housekeeper.
Real cutlery, vt

on cannot be!

absolately ere with, and steel

table knives and sliver forks continue

Long Gloves With Cuffs.

Long white gloves are made with

wide, teriback cuffs at the elbow or

slightly above it. These cuffs, which

flare out and away from the arm, are

+ made of black velvet, mounted on kid.

and embroidered with gold or silver

beads, applied in straight lines. The

|
stitching on the backs of these gloves

it also marked with beads, to match

{thes used on the cuffa,

the two corners 5

f that hangs be

|

the water and music.

plespoons are

CARLSBAD A

‘S

HEALT RESORT

‘Humorous Reaume
sume

of One Pilgram
Visit to the Famous Water -

ing Place, +

London—it is not necessary to

have a map to find a health resort.

Just jump on a train and look stead

ily out of the window. You may ride

a day and you may ride

Eventually you will come to a place
where o person looks the picture

of health. You will see streets crowd-

ed with men with thick necks and

broad backs, and women whose

shapes could be revised ad lib. The

glow of health is in their cheeks and

their clothes are expensive. Imme-

diately you will recognize this place
to be Carlsbad. All these people hare

Principat Carlsbad Spring.

come to take the cure. Absolutely

you are looked upon as being a per

fect heathen if you are not consider

ing the cure, for a poor man gets sick

and takes the cure and a rich man

takes the cure and gets sick.

I arrived in Carlsbad about four

o&#39;clo in the afternoon and after hav-

ing been comfortably established in

one of the hotel apartments I hap-

pened out on my balcony and there

witnessed streams of people. all bound

in the same direction and each and

every one carrying little red bags

My first thought was that an Ameri-

can circus was in town, but then why

on earth was everybody carrying their

own refreshments Instantly I caught

.

dashed out on the street

“Declare me in I&#3 a

sureenough.” Nobody in the crowded

thoroughfare heard me. so I dectared

myself in.

til finally
Kaiser Park There hundreds of

these supposed to be invalids, instead

of keeping to their strict diet of

about 106 glasses of water a day and
|

merely enjoying the music, were gratl-

fying themselves with coffee and a

superabundance of cake, which con-

stituted the contents of the little red

Well, it was worth the long

walk to hear such wonderful music,

the time fairly flew. but the orchestra

leader did beat it.

You go through the same routine
|

about four times a day, or first walk-

ing yourself to death, then eating

everything in sight. Then first thing

you find yourself tipping the scales

far beyond your own approval and in-

stantly
away before you increase another inch

in diameter. The only thing that de-

tains you from taking the first train

out of town is you must report to the

constable of your intentions to leave,

then gently slip him the lower halt,
of your letter of credit for taxes on

Then you may

leave with a light pocketbook, but

plenty of excess weight. “Twas ever

thus.

ALCO MAKE MARE FIGHT

Seeking Cause of Racket

Owner Expostulates and Geta

the Worst of It.

Bremerton.
W:

ken. a Colby farmer. placed a quart

of alcohol intended for horse lintment

above a feed box in his barn. Short-

ly after midnight Mr. Rraken heard a

commotion indicating that somebody {

‘When |

he peered tnto the stall and gently in-
|

was pulling the barn apart.

quired “What&#39; the matter, Molly?
that spirited animal kicked him.

‘Mr. Braken returned with scantling

and slipped into the stall. The first

kick missed Mr.

knocked the scantling out of his

hands. Then Molly Kicked him be-

hind the door and kicked the door on

top of him.
Wher Mrs. Braken arrived and re-

moved the door Mr. Braken announced

that he would call the battle a draw

for the night.
_

In the morning it was learned that

Molly&#3 indiscretion was due to the

spilling of the alcohol in the feed box. |

| Aside from exhibiting some eagerness

to get to the pump, Moily’s “morning
|

=
are er” was uneventful.

Senior Ducked for Shaving Mustache.

Chicago.—John Green, senior at the

University of Chicago. was ducked in

the gymnasium tank because he vio

lated the rule prohibiting the shaving
of mustaches.

roces Horse Demolishes Satoon.

‘Won&# Make Chicago
—By a vote of 34 to 32

societies of

|
opinion of very many,

|

be carried on succes:

| easy to get.

walked and walked un- |

reached a place called
,

you wish to make a quick get
|

|

looked

h.—Willam Bre
|

Braken’s head, but
|

Chicago Record-Hera!
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AVAILAB
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HOME
Western Canad Homestea

Area Bein Increased.

The great rush for homesteads

whenever a reservation is opened by

the U. S government reveals the tact

that there is a great desire on the

part of the American people to get

land. The fact that tens of thousands
are on hand at every open and on-

eadstha “th avail

able agricultural lands which are

in the gift of the government are rap

idly diminishing. In addition to this

agricultural lands that are df proved
value have advanced in price to such

an extent that it becomes a serious

question to the man with moderate

means who intends to go into farming,

where he shall go. Fortunately there

is yet to be had in Western Canada,

either in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

Alberta, thousands of free homesteads

of 160 acres each, which may be had,
|

by the simple process of filing, paying

a ten dollar entrance fee, and living on

it for six months each year for three

years. There is no necessity to make

| along, tedious and expensive journey,

only to tind you have one chance ia

fifty of getting what you want. Al

though this homesteading has been

gaing on in Canada for a number of

Years, and hundreds of thousanda ot |

|

them have been taken by hundreds of

thousands of Americans, there re

mains suffteient to last for some time, |

and of as good land as any that has | Ry:

yet been taken up. In fact, in the

those that are

left are of the best.

dulge in the

er it be Wheat, oats, barley or daz,

| but in addition these lands are admin |

ably adspted for mixed farming. a

class of farming that is certain to give

better returns than that of all grain-

growing. Cattle thrive and fatten on

the nutritious gra’ dairying can

‘ully; timber for

building is within reach, and water is

in the park districts of any of the

three provinces; groves of trees in

tersperse the landscape and give it a!

Deauty that can only be attained in

the more open prairie sections by the

planting of trees. Tree culture b the

way is being cartied on to a great ex-

tent Besides these free grant lands

there are lands which may be had by

purchasing fro railways and private
companies and individuals. These

lands have not increased in price as

their productive qualitie and their lo-

cation might have warranted, and may

still be h at reasonably low prices
and on e terms. The crop in West-

ern Canada in 1918 was one of thi

best of the number of good crops that

that country has raised. Wheat has

been reported with yields of from 30

to 45 bushels per acre, and other grain
with like heavy yields.—Advertise-
ment.

Not for Ten Cents.

During Robert) Edeson’s

in the south he had oc:

the Sabbath with an acquaintance who

owned a big Plantation wear Port Gib-

Mi

last visit

Some time in the

gathering of negroes appeared on the
panks of a stream that skirted thé

attractd by a baptism.

t a black boy

afternoon a large

who

© you a dime if you

will be baptized this afterneon.”

For fully three minutes the darke:

at Mr. Edeson, then he an-

:
you cain&#3 ¢ t me to fool)

wif the Lord for ten cents.”

HOW TOTREA PIMPL AN
BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol-

lowing ts a most effective and eco-

nomical treatment: Gently smear the

affected ts with Cuticura Oint: |

ment, on the end of the finger, but

do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura |

Ointment in five minutes with Cuth
,

cura Soap and hot water and continue

bathing for some minutes. This treat: |

ment is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cuttcura Soap !

freely for the toilet and bath, to as-

sist in preventing inflammation. irri-

tation and clogging of the pores, the

common cause of pimples. blackheads.

redness and roughness, yellow, oil

mothy and other unwholesome cond
tions of the skin.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Sacr to Him

of course, consid the bal-

Why shouldn&#39; 1? I&#3 al-

most made my livin’ out of it ever

since was old enough to yote.”—)

The Way of It.

“That jockey beat the record.”

“Did he do it with a whip?”—Balti ;

more Americ
depcava are almost as decep
© as trying to keep them up.

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter an fasrer colors tham

apy

ether
‘You can dye any garment SAS ne

They comprise

lands that give the opportunity to ins |

growing of grain, wheth- |

These lands are located |

2
|

beautiful May day

jon to spend

Mr. should bring her from town for com-

: Children Cr for

MINDS IN COM ACCORD

Foe Once, at beast

Lasse

an, and wre.

Smith Found Themselves in

Absolute Harmony.
—

“We are united in this movement.”

said Thomas M. Reed, a Denver phyat-
ologist, apropos of a fight against the

drug habit.

“Yes, a single thought possesses us,

and in that respect we&#3 like Mr. and

Mrs, Smith.
“at 3 a.m. of a bitter cold morning

Mrs, Smith in her thin nightgown was

pacing the floor with her cglictorment-
ed babe in her arms. The babe’e
sa ke of pain were terrible, yet they

we easily drowned by the earsplit-
roars of young Smith, Jr, who

to mbo his crib with a tooth.

“At smit shivering in his pajamas,
bent over the washstand, trying to

prepare a cotton filling for his son and

a mustard plaster for his babe, when

his wife&#39; voice, scarcely audible above

the uproar, reached hi

“John,” she said, ‘if seven years

ago, could have looked forward and

beheld this scene, do you know what

I&# have done?”

‘es, love, Smith answered. ‘You&#39

have done just what I wish I&# done.&q ”

One of the Guggenheims.
There&#39; nothing like putting the best

|

toot foremost—putting the best face

on the matter,” said Oswald Garrison

| Vitara in a recent Baltimore address.

Why shouldn&#39;t we all emulate Mrs.

Suddon Ryches, whose father was a

policem ?

‘They stop the tickle— Menthe
lated ‘Cough Drops sto cust:
we pee

ae

at Bra Stores?
Don&#3 let your lofty ideals be re

atricted to high living.

tre Winslow&#39; Goothing Syrup for Chikir
‘weething, softens the gums. reducea tai

tnonvallaye pain.cures:vee wini coucsbea bose

Every man has his own idea of what

& good time consists of

“Lord Lacland said to Mrs. Suddon

ches at a luncheon at Sherry’s:
‘What business is your father a!

madam?

“She flushed slightly, sipped her

ambercolored Chateau Yquem, looked

tard Laclatd etraight in the eve, and |
[answer

* Copper.
“and Lord Lacland, remembering |

“the pale palaces of the copper million

aires overlooking the park, said: *

sagely, and was very much impressed |

indeed.”

Minister Wae Hard Hit.

A charming young widow was being

courted by an earnest minded young

minister, who sought to help his be

loved by lecturing her little son. One |
day the son, caught in the act of using |

a swear-word, was asked:

|

“What did Mr. Jones say to you, |
Reginald. the day when he took xa

aside for a private talk?

“He sai that I ought to love you
|

better.” came the unexpected answer.

“that he didu’t see how anybody could

‘netp loving you too hard to do any-

thing you ee Int like.”

Less in Grammar.

Jenny&#3 uncle, who was a sohoot

teacher, met her on the street one;

and asked her if} ——

© was goiug to the Maypole dance.

“No, ain&#3 going.
“Ob, my little dear.” said her uncle.

‘you must not say ‘I ain&#3 golag. You

must say ‘lam not going,’ and he pro-

her a little lesson in

you are not going. He is

We are not going. Now,
grammar.

“ she replied, making a

“There ain&# nobody going.”courtesy.

Disappointed in Daddy.
‘The young daughter of a wealthy

jman was ill, and papa asked what he

jtort. The litle girl asked for a new

number of a certain popular juvenile

{serie Papa returned with the report

[that the desired book would not be

“publish for some time.

“Well, | don’t seo what&#3 the use of

being a successful business man if you

can’ even get a book that isn’t pub-

lished,&qu grumbled the disappointed
dams “Anyone can get a new book

when it’s out!”

One of the Seven.

“Will you tell me why your servant

has three alarm clocks on the table

by a bed? ls he as sleepy as all

thi S that and then some.

he sets one clock for five o&#39;clo an-

cdher for six o&#39;clo and the third

for seven o&#39;clo At eight o&#39;clo [

get up and drag him out of bed ay:

self. ‘ew York Evening Post.

You see,

Cows aed Grass.

Two Washington youngsters were

visiting their father’s country place in

Virgini when one of them observed:

“Marie, I don&# se how cows car

eat grass. Do you?
Marie gave the question appropriate

| consideration, and then replied:
“L suppose it&# like this: When the

‘cows are young the mother cow keeps

saying to her children: ‘If you don&#

eat grass you shan’t have any pie.”

important,
everyExamineCASTO asafe and sure rene

infants and children, and see

In Use For Over 30 Yeers.

Fletcher&#3 Castoria |

Empty Compliments.
“You just ght to hear the great

things the phrenologist said at

my head.”
“Don&#3 you: believe him. There&#39;

Belt.

SIG
weer Fact

TheTypewrite
for the Rural
Business Man

Whether you area

small town merchant

or a farmer, you need

a typewriter.
Bea

If you are writing
Long Wearing your

otte and bills

by ha you are not getting full

It doe t require an expert oper-

ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,

typewriter. It is simple, compact,

complet durable.
Send in the attached coupon and

we will give especial attention to

you typewriter needs,

LC. Smith & Bros. Ty rer Co,
Byrecuss, Re

Fisase sei mie Jour frve book about

fail.
ble —

but gen oa
the liver.

Stop afterGin die-

tress—cure
indigestion,’
improve the complexion, brighten theeyea,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

waron

sees

eee,
=D.

‘ayeacan
ay

YOUR OWS ailment, DoaYaand aeanme
‘Navtelewas’

an

Maurerean

wade wnedr

Searede

xe

cirelare, DE LECLESS:
‘Loxeon

seme

TAGK WANTE
sista. eta

isPeet
DELESS BSauter sen

a

ee a

nothing it it.’

FA



Don’t Forget that the G

Swnce

eor Os
Attention Farmers ~

ee eee ai Wertenberger & Blue wish to announc that the have

‘Tans whe Layer Lov fee and duct? among arranged with the American Steel & Wire Company fora

UR Christm Study ts on of moving picture entertainment of great intrest to the farmere,

© th ae dewutiful in the Bt - Thie 1 entitled ‘Through the Furnace to th Farm,” and ‘

x. T lesson goes back to deala with the waoufacture of ateal, enpecially the nails,

tie “estnaiog ot 80 veer barbed wire and woven wire fence ueed on the farm.

nings when Go was alone. The very

beginning of Divine operation was the There ‘are 5,000 feet of film in five reele, and thee are

Logos, “the beginning of the creation jueta few of th scenes ehown:

Mining with giant steam shovels.

Mammoth Olam-Shell buckets. ®

Huge oar-carrying boats. PES
to

I Headquarter for

2 Xmas Shoppe -#*

You will Find Here a nice Present. for the

‘oldest down to the youngest

oe FD: Blast Furnace in action,
vine creation, as B See ee ae D ‘ off the Molton Pig i &

r Bessemer and open hearth
Ddegotten

.

Son o Jehovah
g.

AT ‘A train load of white hot ingots.
x

cusi pu a Rolling out the plastic metal.

that “all things Cold wire drawing.
were made by

X

vanizing.
Him.&qu Thus bigh- r

Galvaniain
ly did the Father

Weaving wire fence.

The proper way to build fence on the farm

‘These have been pronounced the greatest industrial

js ee

pictures of the age, and it ie wort while for any farmer to

js not felly repre:
eR

ee

éented in our

wee the Admies is b ticket only. Ao farmer may

Common Verston, Accurately transiat- obtain free tickete for himself and family by calling oa

ae eat ‘The L Wertenbderger & Blac, Don’t forget the time and place,

qod, and the Logos was
i

.

wa In the beginning with the
Monday Deo. 22,7 p,m. at Crystal Theater.

God&qu Hero our Redeemer&#39; majesty
WERTENBERGER & BLUE.

in His prebuman condition ts fully set

forth, and yet He, is shown distinctly

to be the Son avd not the Father.
x

The word god stgnities mighty one?

but there is only one God Almighty,

St Paul affirms this great truth, say-

‘To us there is only ene

are all thin

whom are

(1 Corine

For the Kiddies

High Chair

Rocking Chair

Rockey Horse

Shoo Fly
Doll Cart or Cab

Desk or Black-board

Sled or Wagon

Bed-room Suit
Hither Oak, Mahogany or

Bird’s Maple, Iron or Brass

Dining Table

Dining Chairs

Godontoetodochedipetoctoetiedietim

Buffet or Combination
Side board

Daveport
Morris Chair

For the Grown-ups
Library Table

Large or Small Rocker @ Library Book-case
S

ete speedo
e

o4,

eoletotoler rn ooteoteteeto’

4
oi

roe
o
-

noe
PuaM
realro

LL THESE MAK NICE PRESENTS

toa

ALL THESE MAK NICE PRESENTS

haps opto

a

MOTH or Wife would appreciate a nice Kitchen Cabinet
For Infants and Children,

ster or Wife would like a nice Baldwin Piano, Sewing machine
r

Ree
=

Fe rae oo
: ss

= £

oe
or CTA; Th Kin Yo Hav

e or Morrov. Nothing makes a more durable or lasting present

yee Stage tere er Be Alwa Bou
“ Ses

Ct ER
y

iese articles and a great many more not thom af i except

Q
.

o

fe

M
‘

*

&ostect

Saat
ars

i
|

r

Make your selections early. We will gladly s as,
John s sere

tin the Stomach ani Lio

Moc stea

mu unt: the very day you want it. 5

was not decvicfui

L. P. JEFFERIE hoe)
*

in Rest.Contai

caMeateatnstestecte
ctesinatestesiecleleileatestoeteateetectoatnatedectoaecte-eeteetea’e Sestestes Seats ||

Ressa Lontansne

N P e tose Hae ae tare arte sovecfoeloaoateateatectesteatoadeeteate Reetoee ce y b

M y ti OpiumaMorp nor Moca

. NoT Narcotic.

P Matos
M stectnsts

\ red THis oneness

oe the Father, and desired « similar one:

{ness among Ills followers oneness of

| spirit, of purpese—John 172083.

. M E N E R Ss “The Logos Became Flesh.&q

i

St. Paul tells us that He who was

rich for our sakes became poor. Our

lesson ngtees. St, Paul declares that

our Lord stooped from His tizh posi-
Hi an alge

tlon, took the bondman’s form, and i

wns found in fashion as a man, of
:

:

M ee

‘Abrahain&#39; seed, But leat we get the :
S

Shan cee rer er
:

21
Sad

ro y

SOMO.

wrong thought, that He was a sinful

man, we are assured that He was

SUGGESTIONS Som cece S| Bell Thi re
are also assured that His body waa

=
4 sty z

.

especially prepared, different from oth-
:

i i i Y g rs

AS THE TIME IS DRAWING NEARER TO ers, all o€ whom were of Adamie stock,

‘ ‘ +

tainted with sin and death.
ae

‘

CHRISTMAS the selections for gift are going to be Bot we must guard against the
3

$

.

more difficult to make, better do it this week and thought that the Logos remained a ni

save time and worry. We call your attention to a
spirit betng while on earth and merely

s
i

i &lt;

few items we have ready for your inspection.
appeared Ia human form. Tne nd papieiaa tan

i

seriptural thought fs held by many, and

China is always acceptable, and the selection of styled incarnation. Angels incarnated

adainty piece of our china, will demonstrate your
when they materialized at times, as de-

ood judgement.

scribed fu the Old Testament.

g Judgemen&
‘After His resurrection, Jesus mate

House slippers for young and old, some ot the rlalized, or incarnated to teach His

most beautiful slippers you ever saw, if you give
disciples certain lessons, Then He was

thes the receiver will know you had their comfort Seepea ae ei
in mind.

(2) That He was no longer dead, but
Prevent eae Cure

Aprons, there is nothing more acceptale to a
went ROUP coLD

woman than nice white daintly embroidered apron.
) ‘That Hecwas ino loner Ain ie

Pillow Tops and Cushions to embroidery, these

not only demoustrate your forettought and good

judgement, but have taat personal touch that

makes one feel kindly remembered

Picture Frames, we have a beautiful assortment

of frames for individual pictures, made in white,

each trame has

a

little picture in now, these may be

easily removed and one of your own substituted.

Dolls ror the little ones, thereis nothing more

accept.blo to a child as a doll, we have the charac:

ter dolls the kind that look like real babies. for boys
and girls, these are the kind they are sure to

appreciate.
Women are always at a loss to know what to

get for the men, now we think we can help you if

you come here and tell us yor troubles

Neckwear, did you ever see a man with enough
ties, anotler is always acceptable, and you also have

the opporzunity to exercise your good taste in mak-

ing the setection, this is something that most

women can do better than men.

Traveling Bags and Suit Cases every man likes

a good suit case or bag when he travels, see our

sélection of these before buying
Gioves, Mittens, the necessities and com-

e are the things men most-appreciate,

so if in doubt buy him something useful as well as

something that shows your good judgment and

your selection is sure to please.

Menizer Mento in

but a spirit being—“put to death in

flesh, but quickened in spirit.&quot; Pe-

ter 8:18 —Dtaglott.
5,

‘A Ransom, or Corresponding Price.

The perfect wan Adam sinned and

was condemned to death: and under

the Divine Law he could be redeemed

only by the sacrifice of a perfect man.

The Law declares, “An eye for an ere,

a man’s life for a man&#3 life.” Hence

the Llood of bulls and goats could nev-

er make atonement for Adam&#3 sin.

Because mankind were Adam&#39 chil-

arers in his death sentence.

man could give a ran-

som for his brother.&qu Adam and bis

|

eace could be redeemed only by the vol-

untary death of

a perfect man.

Because there

‘was no such man,

God arranged
that the Logos

should become a

man, and redeem

mankind.
The Logos en~

tered heartily
into the Father&#39

proposition, was

made flesh, fin-

|
ished the work

en Calvary, and was raised by the F

ther to the Heavenly nature and glory

Jesus’ work in the flesh is merely the

beginning of the Divine Plan. His
death constituted the basis of all fu-

ture blessings to both Chureb and

world, According to the Father&#39 Plan.

an elect Church was to be gathered
‘go be associated with Jesus in His

Throne. With the completion of the

Church, the Kingdom will be establish-

3d for the blessing of the world.

S
. wi

‘Ton t betroee ee
&

go Peden ste te end 82.00,

:

IRorct qenem ein oyna SeahTrae w Bo

‘Rafese eubstivates: tasist on Prats, Guarantesd or Money Bask

me
a&qu

Get Prette 160 age Hiestrated Pocltry Book.

For Sele vy VW. BB. Dea ariage dz Son.

gr apy TREES ca ane

Cisiop
ation of men and women who plant trees

~  havesent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louie-

jana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing. -

Stark Trees Are Bearing in every, tree- soil in

everyland; people have learned to say “Stark Trees” when

they referto nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to’

drow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever imued:

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious

and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or: ~

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.
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Farmers’ Institute
‘The farmers’ institute last Thure

yoday an Friday was a succese both

i attendance and general
oterest, ‘rhe workers, D. B.

Mre. Carl Tuttle, filled

.

their place on on the program to

satisfaction of those

The music

ed by the young peopl and

tion by Mildred Jones were

Jounson

the general
who listened to them,

so
er good and appreciated by all.

At the reorga’
@arde was elected president of the

farmers, organization, W. W. War-

Ten secretary and Frank Manwaring
treasurer. The jvint association

for the two townships now consieta

ot 162 members who have paid their

ues,

fe awarding of premiume to

“contestants resulted as follows:

Oo 10 eara of coro: 1st Joho

Fensterma aod s A. Guy; 3rd,
A, W. Blue.”

Applen: ist, Milton Dorsey; gad,
Elmer Fenstermaker; 3rd, George
Blackbara.

Onions:

Pearl Feostermaker;
Rigk

Potatoes: lst, Pearl Williameon;
nd, Carl Blackburn; Srd, Donald

Hudson,

Fanoy Work: Ist,

ger; 9nd, Madge Wiser;
Kizer.

Bread: let, Mre, Jane Blue; aod,
Mrs. Emma Bayne.

Batter: Mre, Silence Smith, Mrs.

Rove Hall, Mrs. James Welcn,

Cookies: Mrs. Ida Blue,
Lulu Parks. ~~

plain Apronos,—~contestante 6 to

: Annetta Tucker, Beaver Dam

echool, Zelma Meredith.

Candy: Ruth Aughiobaugh, Mary
Borton.

Battenholes: Ruth Brant, Mudred

Ethel Blackburn,

lat, Oliver Rigge; and,
8rd, Oliver

Lois Arnsber-

8rd, Ruth

Mrs,

Jones,

Cake,—contestants 16 to 21: Rath
Kizer,

Corabread: Kath

Mrs. 8. A. Guy
Smith have charge of the

part of the work of the organization.

Kizer

and Mrs. G. W.

women&#39;

Chautauqua for Mentone
Whe advance for the Ind

ianapolis Cireuit Chautauynua Bureau

among Men

agent

bas been circulating

tsne people for several days this

week for the of lovating a

Chautanqua week this plac for

eome time within the coming sam-

The company ‘requires that

pty-five of the responsible citi+

and business firms of the town

guarantee the sale of 500 season

tickets at @1.50 each. The company
farnishes a large tent and furnish

two entertainments each day for five

days. If the arrangements are

completed the Chautauqua wil!

probably take the place of the

anous!l Home-Coming time in

Aagust

purpose

at

.

Commercial Club

ai Mentone Commercial Club

it in the town hall on the

firet Tueeday aight in January, that

being the regalar meeting for re-

organization.
The Club bas not been meeting

tion C, M. Tee-

regularly for some
_

weeke on ac-| b

count of other matters crowding in

cupy the public mind, bat just
several mattera of epecial in-

tt to the town and surrounding
Entry are demanding attention.

et sxers who can be present.
Crareman.

Marshal’s Notice

The atwention of the public is

called to the fact the throwing of

ashes and other rabbish io the alleys
of the town of Mentone ie strictly
forbidden. Ep Mo.LiExuovur,

Marshal.

e GagetrTE only $1 00 per year.

Christ.”

Christmas Entertainment .
A onivn Christmas entertainment

will be he&# at the Tabernacle this

Wednesday, Cbristmas eve. A

literary entertainment is to be given
by the young people, and a treat

will be provided for all the children

present. Thies will probably be the
last exercise which will be held in
the tabernacle before it is taken

down, Everybody ‘ie invited. It
ie boped tbat for once we have a

building in Mrntoae large enough
to accommodate a crowd of thie

and,

Thursday Evening
There will be a union prayer-

tieeting at the Baptist church this,
Thursday, ‘evening Everybody is

invited and all Christian people are

especially urged to come and join
in the union servive.

No Gazette Next Week
As bas been the custom of the

GazeTTE and most other country
newspapers no paper will be issued

on holiday week. We ehall take

thie vacation time for settling up
our books and hope to begin the new

year equare with everybody. Hope
all our subscribers will aseist ue in
thie matter.

own subscription remember the

abeent friend who would appreciate
the home paper for a Chriatmas gift.
Wiebing allour readers a happy and

prosperous new year we are

Sincerly yonrs,

©. M, Saath.

Religious
On Friday evening Dec.

beginning at standard time

there will be song Servive and Bible

reading at the Church of Christ in

Mentone.

ning Matthew 3rd chapter. All are

invited to attend this Bible Stady.

26,
F330

Preaching Services

Preaching in the Church of Christ

on Saturday evening st o’slock,
“How we may know we dre

Saved.” On Sanday morning at

10ss0 and io the evenin at 7:00

o&#39;clo Theme for Sunday eve

ning “Ube Firet Resurrection.” All

are invited to attend these meetings,
To Coxrixer

will continue eact evening of next

Begin at) 7:30

All are rovit to

week. me

Standard time.

attend these services.

A. A. Bunxer,

Methodist Church
We bad a great day at the charch

fact Sunday and there was every
indication that the work of our

great revival will be permanent.
One bundred two persone united
witb the church and there is reason

to expect that nearly fifty more

will take the same step soon, We
will be glad to welcome all who
wieh to make their church home
with ue At the regular servives
next Sunday an opportunity will be

given o anite ith the obarch.
You are invited to be present at

each service. The Xmas sermon

will be preached at tbe morning
our; subject “The Matchless

O. T. Magtix,
Paator.

Another Grant County Man
Buys Koeciuske County

Farm
‘Tbe Laura Snodgrase-Summe Co.

sold the J. W. Phillips farm of

‘ighty acree vorth-east of Mentone
to Jobo ‘Yurner of Grant county
Mr. Tarner will take

_pc

bout Februar 15th at which time
Mr. Phillipe will move bis family to

Micbigan.
come Mr. Turner but sorry to lose:
Mr. Phillipe and family.

W are please to wel-

As you renew yoar |?

x
Bible leon for the eve |.

w

Preaching at the Church of Christ

Men’s Personal Workers
League

The Men’s Personal Workers’
Leagu will hold their next regular
meeting atthe M. E. church next

Tuesday evening. The Leaga now
consists of 184 men, @ very large
Percent of whom sre new converte.

Of couree many of the converts live
outeide of the jurisdiction of the
work about Mentone, and a few in
Mentone bave not yet registered
their names sg members of the

League. The motto of the organi-
zation is: “Every man in Mentone|
for Chriet.’”

On last Friday ocmpauy of 64

went tv the Cook Chapel where

Rev. Lindeay of the Burket charge
1s conducting a series of meetings,
The influence and testimonies added

special interest to the meeting and
eleven converts confessed Christ.

On Monday the company went to

Center where Rev. Fa:mer is hold-

ing meetings
Following is a list of the members

of the Men’s Personal Worker&#3
League:

Russell Coon

Waiter Lackey
G. Clark Read

Chas, H, Kern

Forrest Keeler

Cliut L, Alexander

Claud Howard
Peter Blue

G. W, Ralston,
Chas. Shirley
Albert Hattiela

Jas, K, Hudson
Foster Jonee

Abe Mollenkour

Manu Shilling
Jobu Emmons

0. A, Helghway
Henry Bradway
PH, Doddridge

a. W, Aughinbaugh
Fred MeKiuley

Elmer B. Letter

Omer Summe

Orville Utrey
Henry Neredizn

James D, Blue

W. W. Norris

GW. Platt

Jas, H. Welch

Miller

Miuer Mollenhour
David F. Swick

Chas W. Shafer

“Devane Nellans

James A. Romine

Mablo Mevedith

i P. Taytor
Wu. Baker

Dean Netlans

CoP Ditingba
Orlando Mereditn

John Harris, Prea,

D. P. Mereditn
Richarf Greulach

B.C. Thompson
Jobn Fenstermaker

WH. Cattell

u Silas Pets

WoPOH

B. ark

Mack Haimbaugh
Cus Persoue

1.W. Molienbour

Mace Sarber

Out Dare

Geo. Dawso1

Bert Holloway
Jus, Atexander

MeM Turner

ie Borton,

Wm Weirick
AE. Eberly
Riltott Manwaring

F. &a Nare

A. E. Hall, Treas,
H.L. Poulson

Jesse Jones

1A. Sarber Roy Bennett
P. Leiter DH. Teel
Jucod Keeler L. P. Jefferies
W.W. Warren S.H. Rockhill

0. T. Martin c

Hugd Bryant
Pierce Jefieries

HO. Sensibaugh

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.
lo the matter of the estate of

Caroline D. Teel deceased in the
Koeciusko Circuit Court February
term, 1913.

Notive ie hereby given, that
Theodore Teel av Administrator of

the estate of Caroline D. Teel de-

ceaved, has presented aod filed his

account and vo icherein final settle.

ment of ssid estate,

same will come up for examination
and action of said Circuit Coart on

which time all beire, creditors, or

legatees of eaid estate are required
to appear in said Court and show

cause, if any there be, why eaid
accounts and ouchers should not be

approved,
Dated at Warsaw, Indi:

16th aa of Deo 1913.

BD. NECKER, Clerk.

By Rosa evune Depaty.

a, thie

—“The Priacess Chie’
lod.,—a store exch.

and that the;
&am

the Gad day of February, 1914, at’

seer)

the youpgete are in great aatici-
pations faa, .

The goman bave thei plan
about dompiete for securin the

Stephena Evangelisti party to con-

duct a tabernacle meeting at Akron

beginnin eome a iu Febrasry.
oe

.

Mr. @ W. Brock o Arg ie

seriousl ill.

Joho Raffin of near Argos died
Dec. 13; age 67.

‘Thieves entered the Sarber store
at Argo last ‘Thureda and carried
Off threé far over-coate end other

merchandi
Paul Wiokizser of Argoe wae

kiled on Wednesda of last week by
coming in contact with a live wire
where he was working at Rushvitle,
ind.

Atwoo
Ed Schrom of near Atwood killed

a fat bog which weighed 708

pounds and brought him $77.09.

Mre. Mary Fitzgerald of Etna
Green died suddenly last Sunday,

aged 84.

Bourbon.
Virgil Hines of Bourbon wae

operated upon at Ft. Wayne last
week for appendicitis

Glen ‘Alderfer age 19, near

Bourbon was instantly killed last

Saturday by being kicked in the
breast by a horee

ett

Etna Green.
“Unete Ephraim’s Summer

Hoardere” ie the name of a play to

be given by the Etna Green I, O.

O F..on New Years eve at the

Coar opera house.
eee

eee

Leesbur
Jerome Harlan, aged 61,

buried at Leesburg last Monday.
Som irregularity caused the late

election in Leesburg to be declared

illegal, eo the old officere resigned
and appointed the newly elected

was

candidates; pretty slick way out,

eee

Nappane
Farmers’ inatitute at Nappane

Jan. 6th and 7th,

The new Charch of God building
at Nappane wa dedicated last

Sunday, Rev. J.W. Howard of

Anderson officiating.
The fcur leading churches of

Nappanee will unite in holding
evangelistic eervivee, beginning the

frut Sunday in January.
eee

Rochester.
]

Bernard Clayton and Lenora

Condon, both of Rochester, will be
married today, Chrietmas.

The Presbyterian church at

rie having i

anew

$2,500 organ, the gift of Mies

Mary Eamav,

Ratp Webbe and Ruth Nellans,
both of Rochester, surprised ther
friends by biking off to Michigan

and gettin married,

Twenty men in Rochester who

are divorced from their wives are

paying monthly amoznts for their

eupport B order of the court.

_,

Some Pan iscipled fellow at

a beer cbeck ia-

to the &qu box at one of the

eburcbeaj—b

women and children,
ely for].
or aa

feafty h “yell “merder?* sbelpreten Uis ori natuselly created,
Racbea

‘uete of. the churohes ‘Roc
eater bolding

.

eeparate Christm
‘exercises this-year all are jotuing
one grand effort to be held on the

court-house lawn, everybody tak-

ing a part. A Christma tree forty,
feet high-ia provid which ia to

hold presente for everybody. *T&#
be a great.day for the children a
everybody,

Lo
eee.

Paul, con of Rev. Park of Silver

Lake is quite sick with pueamoni
Nellie Skinner of near Silver

Lake tried to commit suicide one.

day leat wee by the use of chloro-.
torm. A dootor saved her life.

ee
Worsaw.

j

Ten hoboes lodged in the county
jail at Wareaw last Saturday night.

Peter Alexander and wife of

‘Warsaw will epen the winter at

Belzano, Mive.

Wareaw celebrated their 50th wed.

ding anniversary last Sunday.»
~

Idelle Swoverland who worke in
Richardeon’s atore a} Warsaw. fell

down etairs at her hom and Sto
ber arm.

FP. “Parnin” of Ft Way
traveling passenger agen for the

Nickel Plate, gave us a business call

Friday evening.

Can be purchased at the following
places in Mentone:

Poat Office

Shafer & Goodwin’s

Forst, Clark & Tarner&#39;

Mentser & Son’s

W. B. Doddnridge

Notice ie hereb given that the

regular annual meeting of the

ecubeid

|

of the People’s Mutual
Tek will be held in

the Ceatral ‘cai in Mentone on

Satarda Jan, $, 1914, for the
election of officers the transac—

tion of other bariness.

H. L. Ovpratnar Secretary.

Call and Settle
All parties who expect credit for

mext. year will please call and settle

before Fn. 1 1914.
_

Past due ac-

counts uo. ettied by that time wi
be filed for collection

Marcus Phillipson and wife of

,

mg hoars
Qnd evening by the pestor.
pw wiah to unite with the iat
oburoh are urge to.d 9:

There will be a seri of meeting
fbegi Bethlehem Baptiat church
mext Sunday, Deo. 26, le by Hav.

Taco the” ee °

Very cordial invitation to every one

Ro attend these eervioss. Come and .

feel at home with us-and get your
ehare of blessings there will bs
pleaty for all. F. B. Narre.

: Notice to Settle
All Parsons knowing themselves

to b indebted to the
u

are requested to call and settle at.
once. Thie is veryfimportant and

we hope thatjithis request will be
heeded without further notice. -

time ago whe News made the offer
that it would turnish mealtickets
for -housebold to. give to tramipe

Heh apply for eatable at their door z

thene tickete to be honored by «meal
when presented to the marehal and
the work done that he calle for.

Marshal Strickler has said that be

would be glad to have such a plan
adopted, as it would help to stop the

tramp nuisance. If the work was

made hard enough, and he would

{gee to that, there would not be many
meals to pay for. The town could

easily afford to pay for the few

meale required in exchange for the
work that would be done.

THE BRO “A

Aw. Brown fro Boston ba

4

olered cook—from
edt ae MCie Evora at has th

Kitchen, and Liza it in a request:
“Mis? Brow a said, “won&#

You, pleas ma’am git me a calen-
dar?” °

exclaimed.

“Well, it’s de same thing.” said
Liza, patiently. “You uses de broad
‘a, but I doesn’t. I jus says plain
calendar.”



YEARS is the oldest and the

widely observed of all the
1 In every coun:

jebrated
civilization.

ot come simultane

the globe, fo!

&gt;a ditferent calendar

America and Europe

owever, aim to have

ide, in duration,

i

.

Qrat Britain,

of the other white

those which are leaders in civiltza:

the lew to the world

lity this day differs from all the

Unitedthe

han, and not until a time within

Nection of living men was it permit:

the boundaries of New England.
Christmas Is dedicated to

its observance the older

nily are merely subsidiary. In

the center of the

» properties and acces-

le its scenic effects.

{to the grown-ups.

capacity and the

activity, Par

weal to everybody
he enthusi-

sorts, Who

and in

of turmng.

the world’s gala
Lvs to look for

world’s calendar this

but for the pre:

Wivision may be disregd
we are all

r
While the

pon us everything ts

ofan era, This

ation. The

of the dead cycle

sor make us afraid, Even

kind to us in the recent

+ before us stand ready to

Keeping sunshine in the

tes which the ther-

y tell us. While

hope is thy only deity which clatns

any allegianc from any of us. All are Invited to

—_

NEW YEAR&# THOUGHT.

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, with ail thy soul, and with all thy mind—

him shait theu and to him shalt thou

cleave

What, then will be the reward of faithful love

and service be? Or are we working without the

hope of a reward? To be pure and true, love

must be disinterested. Granted. Yet, is there not

ap exquisits Joy, a keen incentive to further serv.

ice. in the encouragement which God in his tn

finite goodness grants to use from time to time.

and that in spite of all the imperfections of our

love and service? Why, then, should we not look

forward to our great reward—God&#39;s approval?

it we truly love him, should we not strive with

all our might for his final “Well done? Surely it

fs not wrong to look forward to the joy of that

assurance, even while we are fully aware of our

coming sbort of it, yet. in our best work: for thus

we learn to know more, and to think more, of the

Jove which, seeing the intention, gives us credit

for the effort, though the result may not be, is not,

what we had hoped to offer him.

With such thoughts the New Year begins. As

a child tries to please the father he loves so

dearly, as a friend who seeks every opportunity

to prove his friendship, eo may we loving, thank

ful chilaren of our God, rejoicing in the knowledge

of his lore. go oa our way, full of trust for the fu

ture, neglecting no opportunity, however small

it may be, to prove our thankful love, and asking
him to kindle im us an intense desire to please
Dim. an ardent longing for his blessed words of

commendation. “Well done, thou good and faith.
fut servant!

serve

ER MISTAKE.

@ WHAT DOES FATHER
S TIME HOLD IN THE

OTHER HAND?

build their air casiles- without any fear of an

dissillusionment, “for over the ska lies Spain.”

Wwe can get all the exaltation which came to

Abou Hassan when the amiable deception of

Harounal-Raschid was played upon him, without

any of the il effects which we may presume came

to him when his dream of power dispelled itself

The day a the scene invites us to enjoyment.

and to co ate to the enjoyment of others, For

this one day, a t, of the year the golden age

us, and we must uti

This is the hour when life&#39;s

wi telegraphy carries greetings of good will

between all the individuals and all the peoples of

of the earth. To every one of us the world

stretches forth the glad hand and salutes us with

a &quo you live long and prosper.

The old prophets conceived the sublime thought

that the Creator set the heavenly bodies in their

places to mark for wan the progress of time. The

leaders of the human race who watched the

worked out the di

left a blessing behind them for all time to come.

For if we are to believe the records of the rocks

and clays the first men who lifted their faces to

the skies in profound awe and with germs of

thought stirring in their brains had little if any

more conception of time and of the moving planets

than the brutes that shared with these primitive

savages the caves or the huts which were all

the houses they had. It took long ages to learn

that the sun is a fixed body as regards our earth,

to divide the globe into degrees and the day into

24 hours. The seasons came and went and savage

man had no conception of why beyond the sun&#3

declension below his zenith and the return of the

fiery orb to a place high above his head. Then

from the crude superstitions of astrology men of

high civilization worked out our year and set the

& that, as this we now live, marks the beginning

a new circle of the four seasons.

‘The crudest savage needed no prophet with a

ge from the skies to teach him that if he

ed to prolong his
life he must work. He

s the man of all generations who knew best

“in the sweat of his face” he must “eat

bread” if he ate at all) Storedup wealth there

was none. Each generation began practically

where the t did, with no inheritance to profit

by Nor wa there a spark of charity to minister

to the needs of age or sickness. The child born

with low vitality met its fate early in its career.

The man who met with an accident sufficient to tn-

capacitate him for the chase or for war was left

to perish miserably where he fell, When age

dimmed the eye or made the hand nerveless the

useless one Was not permitted to be a burden on

society. As the wounded deer is left. as the aged

wolf is abandoned, so was the wounded man or

the toothless woman, Parentage or other relation-

ship counted nothing.

As civilization climbed the path of progress to

higher levels toil became more constant, more

pressing. The savage has few needs and there-

fore much leisure. He needs no weekly day of

rest. With increasing needs to meet man had to

bend his back more incessantly and to strain mus-

cle, tendon and ligament. Life had more enjox-

ment at the cost of longer hours of toil, that made

rest seem very sweet. Then arose the leader of

men, the reformer. the teacher. philosopher or

prophet who ordained that as there were times

and seasons 80 there should be days of rest. [f we

were to run the world around we would find many

Sabbaths. The follower of Mohammed takes his

rest on Friday, the He: *w on Saturday, the Chris-

tian on Sunday. And the man of advanced tdeas

who gave man his Sabbath was a leader and a

Denefactor in very deed.

The man who stands in the Escorial in Spain

and looks on the sepulchers of kings reaching

back 300 years, has a span about as long as the

most ancient history of America. When he goes

to Granada he is face to face with the times of

the Moors, whose invasion of the peninsula was

centuries before Columbus was born. As he looks

on some paved road or some aqueduct he is car

ried back to the Scipios, to Hannibal. and back to

his forefathers who moved about here: and eo

we go back to Carthage. which was a great city
before Rome. was founded, and

some Philistines came into combat.

and the queation co

“What of all this to&#39;m

In country so new as ours, where one’s great

grandfather was about the earliest on record,

time does not impress us. s as if every

thing began yesterday. In old lands whose his-

tory goes back centuries upon centuries the prog

ress of time seems very inipressive.
But say what we will, it is our own life that is

the most impressive, and’as the years stretch out

behind us the memory of our own youth makes a

deeper impression on us this New Year&#3 day than

all the written history of the world, than all the

traditions of all the races, than all the records of

the rocks. The individual souls on days like this

naturally divide into two classes. On New Year&#3

aay youth looks to the future and age to the past.

To the young all the paths before the feet look

rosestrewn aud smooth. So be it. Let the eye

brighten as it feasts in anticipation on the good

things ‘hat must lie everywhere to the end, Youth!

Youth! The time when there can be “no doubt of

any mystery gave that life&#39 longings and its

hopes could die.” Let youth dream on of roses

without thorns. of bright days without a cloud.

of hopes that always find fulfillment, of ambitions

always fully satisfied. All we need do for youth is

leave it alone with its dreams, its hopes, its am

ditions. With these it will take care of itself. And

let not age, whatever the years may have brought,

say a word, shake a head or give a dublous look

to dispel the glory of the dream, the rightness

of the hope, the vaulting nature of the ambition.

Time wil do enough of this. So let youth have its

undimmed joy today.
But age looks back. The fires of ambition are

dimmed. They are all burnt-out ashes now. The

hopes that buoyed us up so safely in youth have

found what there is of fulfillment all too little, of

disappointment all tvo much. We dream no longer

of joys io come. but of grief that has so strewed

the path along which we have come. The smell

of the woods in early spring when the first violets

bloom, or in the heat of stimmer when all is like

the spice istants, or in full when decay is in the

fallen leaves. or in winter when death absorbs

all, no matter to the aged. RI call back to days

long gone. We walk alone now, and all along the

far road lis :eunds where We stood and confided

to the breast of Mother Earth so many that walk.

ed with us In the heydey of our life. The mother

whose soft touch banished pain, the father whose

ripe expertence taught us where to walk, the

vrothers and sisters who were our playmates in

those day when the wortd was all sunshine.

‘Then when: the wing of love ceased to brood over

us in the paternal nest and we went forth to

create a new family under the banner of love. how

a day like this calls up all the joy and tenderness

of these a4;% of carly manhood and womanhood?

So we dreci” of the long-lost clasp of the hand of

sc we dwell in tender memory

days of hope, of joy, of expectancy

and fruiticn We feel that all will soon be over.

‘This may D our last New Year&#39 day on this earth

where we Asve passed so many eventful years.

When those vho are left again “ring out the old.

ring in the pew,” we may not be here to ring

either chims of bells. So we sit and dream and

call up frow the treasnrehouse of memory the

faces, wores and deeds of those who walked with

us in the deys of our youth and of our prime. But

we would rot be gone yet. He is less than a man

who thus can sit and dream. think of his de-

parture, and not “cast one longing, lingering look

behing.” We mtst go to the poets to interpret

this life to us. Not ts the great ones of the world,

but to those whose ‘erse deals with the common

things of life: to Rwns and his “banks and braes

© bonnie Deon.” his “Highland Mary; to the man

who wrote “Home, ¥weet Home;&qu to the poet of

the poor slave in ‘he south and his “Suwanee

River.” We can ge far back in the ages, and all

the time the comme? heart of a common humanity

was the same as tow. King Davia would take

the aged Harzillat te the capital. to the court.

But the plain maz of the people would be left

alone to dream the last dreams of life in peace.

“Let me go back that | may die in mine own city.”
And after death “Pe buried by the side of my fa-

ther and of my mother.” Oh! the tenderness of

old age! There aze no fierce passions left. Am-

dition builds no w:ore castles in the air. Just to

be let dream of sae days that are gone. of the

early home and a& it contained. and then lle down

with the compan’ons of yeuth and for ceaturics

+ and cemturies, th-oughout the great eternity, let

our ashes mingle with those we loved so well.

up with spontantety,

It seem:

‘Washington. —Sctentista

partment of agriciture are

present preparing for one of the

eat ware ever fought within the con

b

destroying one another right and left.

‘The people most interested in the

coming battles are the scientists and

the owners of greenhouses, where Tos-

es and ferns are grown. The war is

to be between the Mlrida fern eater

pillar, known to the scientific world a2

Eriopus fioridensis, and the ichneumon

fty, the only natural enemy of the fern

eaterpillar.
The fern caterpillar has been at

tacking greenhouses in all parts of the

country, destroying plants, especially
ferns and rose bushes, and now it has

been decided to turn logse millions of

the ichneumon flies in the areas at

tacked by the caterpillar. It will be a

hattle royal with the odds on the

ichneumon army.

During recent years this species of

caterpillar, native to Florida and tropi
cal America, has made its appeat

ance in appalling numbers tn northern

greenhouse. Its three principal bases

of Operation have been Ohio, Mingle

and the District of Columbi®, although

many other states bave suffered more

or less from the pests. It is apparent
ly restricted to ferns and rose bushes,

upon which it feeds naturally in its oc

currence in the open in the warm

south. It has evidently been carried to

ferns in northern greenhouses 0B

ferna from Fiorida.

The moth belong to a group of noo

tuide, in which the fore-wings bear at

the sides, with just above the middle

a tooth The back wings are large

and rounded at the sides. The thor

ax and abdomen are wide. The fore

wings are pale brown, marked with

white scales, forming a pecutiar and

attractive pattern. The rear legs are

dull buff, edged with a dusky grown:

the lower surface of the body is much

paler. The expanse of the wings is

about 1% inches and the entire

length of the body is in the neigh
borhood of half an inch. The larva ie

published after his return the inte

ing account which we print a8

lows. He writea:

“Why did you emigrate from

‘United States?’ I asked a farmer

Western Canada.
E

“] delieve that for a poor man W

ern Canada is the most favoral

land,” was the reply, “and I have

found that it is the Paradise of

Poor.”
‘Phe farmer, a ploneer of the what.

had five years earlier left Iowa fms
ada to secure a new home theres:

After traversing the country for somi@
time, he started his home on the opm:
praitie and with steady industry =voted himself to the working of

virgin soil. Now he is the well+

owner of that endless sea of wa’

wheat ears that goes on for.miles
fore my eyes. Hite strong, sum!

figure finds the best background in

farm itself, which is the outcome.

his ceaseless activity—a pretty t

storied dwelling house,

a

large.

zon wheat, golden wheat.

“In lowa?” the farmer continued,
%

the grand total was

keep wai mm the door

possible to lay by for

im spite of all trouble

age care Was

thought of. My death

brought bitter poverty to

children.
“1 decided to

Canada, where at

out the struggle for

own land.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

While New Year is only aa imaginary Ine drawn

through time t&g mark its divisions, it possesses

a sentiment whith moves us all. It marks a def

take a fresh held upon our

our faith in ourselves and took out upon the cont

ing year as upon a new, fair field. with promise
of better thingy. I do not much believe in formal

woudly
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‘ONE_ THE DAINTIEST OF THE

POPULAR MATINEES.

Pale Piek Crepe de Chine, With Nar

few Bande of White Fur and Small

(f Rowe Make Up Most Attrac-

tive Garment.

What could be more destrable and

“Mttle matinee of the
7

matinee and the petticoat which ac—

compantes it, are of pale pink crepe

de chine and both are trimmed with

narrow bands of white fur and small

pink and blue roses.

‘The jacket is trimmed with puffings
detween the narrow fur bands at

Dodice front, waistline and bottom of

sieves. Frills of the material

trimmed with fine net and an edge of

real Valenctennes trim the bodice

sleeves and bottom of the garment.

The petticoat ts trimmed at the bot-

tom with alternating bands of lace

and material headed by bands of fur.

The fur, also, outlines the slit at the

left aide of the skirt. Small roses of

chiffon nestle at intervals in the

banda of fur. A cluster of the roses

is placed at the closing of the skirt

at the top of the slit.

The sketch also shows a datnty lit-

e lace and net cap, which consorts

‘harminsly with the matinee and

ngs of narrow

roses

attractive httle peghce

- or crepe, er brocade,

parrow bands of

nt of

brocade, and

of the litle

er uous last
so cons

he matinee Was made with
s

AR

PAY ATTENTION TO THE HAIR

Neglected.
“ Will Take Many

Months to Restore It to Proper

Degree of Seauty.

ir

‘A great many men, and not a tew

women, neglect their hair shamefully

untit a disessed condition, such

dandruff, falling bair or an exc of

catls their attention to the fact

ihAt the scalp is in urgent need of

care. Then, after a week or two of

scalp massage or the rubbing in of

prescribed tonic. they expect the hair

which bas been neglected for years

to regain all its original glory.

‘This, of course, cannct be done.

‘The damage done by years of neglect

cannot be wiped out in a few weeks”

time. It will probably be at least a

few months before permanent {m-

provement can take place. The thing

to do is to take care of your hair

before it is too tate.

Brush the hair thoroughly each

cht, to remore the dust acquired
and after that take

MORNI WEA

|

for luncheon or breakfast.

small embroidered

fj vines and garlands.

H

|

roses and forget-me-nots, separated by

rounded point
were trimmed with white

MARY DEAN.

TAKE UP: ENGLIS CUSTO

Serving of Afterneon Tea Has Become

General With American Hostesess

Repact Made Simple.

ding i @

‘The edgea
marabout.

‘The custom of serving tea bas be

come almost as genefal with Amert

cane nowadays aa with their Engliso

Telatives. The difference in

cities especially is that tea hour ia

frequently spent at fashionable tea

rooma or hotel restaurants. The vart

cous occupations or pastimes which at

tract women to the shopping districts

or the theaters in the same neighbor

hood incline women to “drop in” for

light refreshment near where they

chance to be. At the large hotels there

is likely to be a table set with tempt:

ing confections, spun sugar baskets/
and flowers that delight the eye, while,

the pastries are displ: .

In the home the matter of serving

tea for the family group or the casual

caller is a simple hospitality easy to

adopt. With a tea kettle and an alco

hol lamp the beverage may be brewe@

in a few moments. Lemon, sliced, and

By A. NEELY HALL
‘Ate ot “etionh te Read Bag \ “The Bey Craberten.” oon.

FIG
‘Then after strapping on the head.

mother or sister to wrap the
A BOY&#3 DRAGON COSTUME.

It is a simple matter to

slay the part of a dragon

wuch a costume. There

things that can be done with

He will create a great

tapes.
To aimplify the matter of crawling.

You should have a small platform
mounted upon wheels to lie down up-

on. Then you can propel yourself by

only trained dragon in captivity, ete.;”

ae can be used in your next atreet pa-

rade; and when you go to a party he

wih be a very entertaining guest to

take along. He will be eepecially to-
loaf sugar are the general accompant

ments, and only wafers that may be

bought need be added. It Is considered

Better form nowadays not to serve)

hearty or “mussy™ dainttes for callers

wearing gloves.
The daintiness of appointments is/

essential. A large mahogany or wicker

tray, in lieu of a silver one. holds the

service, which is brought inte the room

at the time of serving. Small stands
|

with two or thre shelves for holding |
as many plates of erackers or bonbons |

are a convenience for serving. It is}

also good form to use small Hnen or

damask napki smaller than are used

These may

be hemstitched or scalloped and are in}

the best style when ornamented with al
initial

Garlands and Flowers.

The sparkling

=

strass decorates |

many of the flower ornaments which

frocks. There are Callot creations |

which look like walking arbors. so

‘heavily laden are they with climbing |

sparkling with

sg.
as if with drops of dew. Cal |

ith Premet. is introducing th |

\enrysanthemam this season, thoueh |
i

neither of them hes given up the!

rosette like flowers which may be by

courtesy either poppies or roses. Vel-

vet clematis in rich burgundy and

coral tones, the taffeta tulips and lace

roses are novelties of the season. The

small flowers have not been entirely

overlooked, and wee bands of button

\

wd on some of the handsomest |

of wheat, are used in garland
Nor have the Dutterflies lost

‘, for swarms of the

i papillons are set a-flutter

nome the tulle and chiffon draperies.

Careful Manicuring.

“nthe natls have grown sufi:

s to be filed it is necessary

‘mat they be treated carefully and

gently for quite some time, in order

that the tender cuticle and nails are

flexible Ale should be used in

.
and would advise a girl who ts

¢ to rejuvenate her fingers to

only home made preparations on

lr the finger nails will break in spite

of al that is being dene for them,

should then be anointed thickly

howdered resin and alum

grains of white wax;

remove from the bath

Lpowder which should have been pre-

Tviously skfted together:

,
Ail this will take only about a halt

hour&#39 Ume, and it is time well spent

for one who cares for her beauty.

TRIMMOF RIBB LOOPS

Effective When Worn by the Young.

But to Be Avoided by the

Middle-Aged.

Tne modish tf somewhat bizarre

trimming of elongated ribbon loops,
one instance of

which appears

here, is considered
by many to: be a

style

| ches apart. and fasten the wire loops

|

|

not broken during the work. A small,

i

i

means of your outstretched arms. The

platform need not be larger than 12

By 16 inches and castera may be fas-

.n. unseen and crawl in among the tened to its under side for wheels

guests just whe they are in the midst (Fig. 6). Fasten two straps to it so

at telling creepy gshoa storie, the} you can strap it to your bodF.

chances are that you will create the (Copyright, by A. Neety Hall)

biggest excitement of the evening. Try

this if you are invited to a Hallowe&#39; | Winning in London.

party, and then write to me in car Mrs. John Astor, the first wife of

of this paper and tell me all about the

|

the late Col. John Astor, has

tun.
sumed a pesition of importance

You will see by the illustrations of/in London society. She has of

the dragon, that your body forms the late been entertaining her friends at

dragon&#3 body, and that the only

|

little luncheons in her home at Grosve-

framework neceasary ts that for the; Dor square. None of these par

head (Fig. 2). In making the head/ ties numbered more than eisht per

framework, cut sticks A and B (Mig. #ons, and were given in the cool, de-

} about 26 inches long, lay them lightfully decorated dining room which

down 30 two of the ends are 2 inch Mrs. Astor designed herself.

apart and the other two ends are 7| At the recent Versailles fete in

which the court of Louis XIV. was de-

| picted, Mrs, Astor challenged compar

interesting at a Hallowe&#39;e party, and

ir you can manage to slip the coatume |

E. F.G. H. Land J upon them. Make

the loops out of about No. $ wire, B tson im the magnificence of her cos

DETAILS of DRAGON: HEAD: FRAMEWORK

er and the loveliness of her face.

he appeared as Diana, and one writerabout 2 inches high, F 3 inches, G 3%

anches, H 4% inches, I 5 inches, and J

Ybout 6% inches by 9 inches. Bend

|

in commenting on the gorgeous affair

the ends of the loops to form feet, and
|

sai ‘One could not imagine a love.

fasten these feet to the sticks b ae picture than that made by Mes.

Reans of couble-pointed tacks. Space| John Astor. Her tall, supple As

che loops as shown in the Mlustra-| ure moving with charming grace In

dons. Cut two teeth out of wood and

|

the filmy, clinging robes and crowned

over her wasbtubs while

Wes when we ture over a new lea
that we realize one good turn’ de

serves another.ERUPTION DISFIGURED FACE

Lock Box 35, Maurice, la—“In the

spring of 1911 our little daughter, age

five years, bad a breaking out on her

Wp and part of her cheek that we —_—_———-
.

took for ringworm. It resembled a The man who bets will never realize

large ringworm, only it differed im hew qoor his judguttnt is.

that it was covered with watery
—_——

*

tera that itched and burned terribly. Be sure you&#3 right before telling

the other fellow he is wrong.
made worse by her scratching x

\“WS

A simpl remed azainet courbes and alt

throat irritations are Dean’s Mentholated &

Cough Drope— at all ‘Drvgxists.
~

‘Then the blisters would break through

and let out a watery substance. She,
‘was very cross and fretful while she

had it and had very little rest a§)
t. When the eruption was at its”

worat the teacher of the school sent

her home and would not allow her to

attend until the disfigurement of her

face was gone.

“] wrote and received a sample of

Cuticura Soap and Ointment, which

we used according to directions, and

they gave instant relief, co we bought

some more. It gradually grew better.

We kept on using Cuticura Soap and

Ointment and in three or four months
|

the child was entirely cured”

(Signed) Mr. Henry Prins, Oct. 22}
1912.

|

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address poat-

card “Cat Dept. L, Boston.”

—

Adv.

“

herds: cost,
for market is a trifle,

_

‘The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Ghecse will pay fifty pet

———— cent on the investment.

ic Something Lacking.
7

/

Mrs. Murph ‘labored in the iejurphy

sat on the woodpile and gazed into

space. His inactivity finally became

more than Mrs. Murphy could bear—at

least, in silence.

“Why don&# you climb down off&#3

that woodpile and help me with these

clothes®’ she inquired in no gentle

tonM Murphy slowly shifted his gaze

Your Liver

and directed it upon his laboring Is Clogge Up
spouse. “Why, Mary Ann, can’t you see f

pronseny?”&#3 be dravied.
Thats Wi You Tir iat of Sorta

‘“Busy? “snapped Mrs. Murphy. s

What doin?”
CARTER’S LITTLE

“Why, I&#3 thinking’, Mary Ann. LIVER PILLS

Thinkin’? she repeated. “With

what?”

W.S. NETHERY
‘tutecorta Shp. Cotamb @ 215
‘Tractio Termina Bide lnitzeaneis

Ganedian Gorernment Ast

will put you right
in a few days.

His Message. Cure
“That man has a look of profound | stipation,

wisdom. I&#3 anxious to hear what he Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headact

has t say SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

welt Genuine must bear Signature
“Good heavens! He&#3 announcing

that he has.on exhibition the only

threelegged chicken in existence” |

flea

FG

oed

Contrary Effect. B WANTE Bigiienho C08 Per.

“Hasn&#39; this been raw weather?” She sprg, Boab ith sone,

“Yes, and it is odd, considering how —

ae

bee! sted. Ww. Nn, U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 52-191

ail them to sticks A and B (Fig. 3).

and cut wooden horns and wire them

to loop I (Fig. 37. Wrap sticks A and

|
B with cloth at the wide end of the

| framework, and tack to them two

pieces of tare, each about a yard

jong. The framework is bound to

your forehead and chin by means of

‘the tapes (Fig. 2). Stretch light

atove-pipe wire across the heavy wire

! as shown in Fig. 2. to make @

foundation for the head covering.

Cut the jap-sticks C and D (Mis. 4)

i

which be
|

f
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by that truly regal face with its pure,

patrician features, was one of the

moving spectacles of the grand fete.”

Electric Lights

in

Westminster Abbey.

‘The monastic gloom which has per

waded the abbey of Westminster for

so many years has been dissipated.
The abbey has now a new lighting

scheme which makes it the best

it banishes forever the atmosphere

posi

|

of ecclesiastical gloom that is usually

associated with churches,

The new echeme of illumination has

taken three years to perfect. and the

250 electric lamps.

fz

ALCOHOL PER CENT

For Infants and Children.
—————————
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-Meritone Gazette}

Susscarpriox 61.00 Pre Yxar-

MENTONE, IND., DEC; 28, °18.

LOCAL NEWS,
—A full quart Gficli 2c at

Kizer’s Grocery.
—Those ten cent diebes at Dave&#3

are awful nice.

—Pure candy 10c per poun at

Kizer’s Grocery.

—You always get fresh ground
coffee at Kesler & Teel’ s.

—See our line of holiday neck-

wear, suspender etc. Mentzers.

--A goo line of penny New

Year cards at the Gazette office.

—Everything fresh in staple and

f ancy groceries at Kizer’s Grocery.

—Eneraving free on all articles
- bought at the Ked Cross. Warsaw.

—Special sale on coats, suits and

dresses at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Uhristmas post cards, letters,

tags and at the GazerTr
office.

— got some mighty nice

box candy at the Doddridge Phare

macy.

--For Sale, a few toys and dolls

cheap at the Doddridge’s Drug
Store.

—Onrtia union suits keep the

and comfortable.

seals

warn

&
fellows, quic worrying:

you at the Deddridge

celets with 2U year ggaran-
W at the Red Cross

ry Store. Warsaw.

—A full line of beautiful hand

painted china in exclusive designs

just arrived at the RedCross Stores.

--Mrs. Owen Barber of Laporte
Tuesday with Mre, P W.

nd Mrs. Angie Barber.

—Post card - pictures of

—

the

evangelistic party and of the taber-

nacle interior and exterior at the
GazettE otlice.

—Small framed pictures, book-

spent

Busenburg

lets, Christmas létters and calendars
|

atthe Gazetre office. Just what

teachers wantin remembering their

pupiis.

—You never saw such pictures asp,

you can get at the Art Studio forf

80 little money. 16220 pictares ior

50 cents, Look our line over

before buying. Art Studio located

ever GAZEITE office.

—Miss Ruth Hollands of Brook.

ings, S. D., came last Sunday fora

holiday visit with friends here.

Miss Hollacds is teaching school in

that vicinity this year.

—Mrs. Susan Sarber is on the

sick het this week, Aant Susan

has passe the foar-score period of

her life and her friends are anxious

for her continued good health,

—A total of 188 persons came in-

to the Mentone churches last Sun—

day and 19 into the U. B, church at

Center as a result of the tabernacle

meetings recently closed. We have

bad no reporta from other churches

in surrounding Communities,

—We hav a full line of eua
call and ove it. - Kesler & Teel.

—See our line of holiday neck-

‘wear, suspender ete. Mentuers.

—Something new in presente for

gentlemen at Red Crose, Wanaw.

—Pillow tops and aprous with

floas to embroiler 10c, at Dava&#

—You will find many usefel

presents on Dave&#3 ten cent counter.

—Onetia union suits keep the

body warm atid comfortable.

Mentzers. _
—Mrs. D. W. Fasig ie vimting

ber daughter Mrs. W. F. Middleton

at Elkhart.
~

—Several nice peice of cut glass
still left at pleasing prices
Doddridge’s.

G. W. Ralston went to Indian
pohs Monday to attend the state

teachers’ association.

—Special prices made on all size

rugs. Linoleums special 12 ft 50c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have you seen those beautifu

new cameos and coral roses at the

RedUross Stores? Warsaw
--Grandma Bradway is at the

home of ber son Henry, this week.

Her health is not very good.

—Mies Laura Baker has returned

—Red Cross seals are now on

gale at a number of place in town.

They may be used up autil Jan. 1,

and later if you wish to.

—Fred Swick, wife and daughter
Isabel, started last Friday for a two-

weeks visit with friends at Mane-

field and Belleville, Obio

—Austin Millbern and daughter
Lura, and grand-son Paul, went to

Columbus, Obio, last Saturday
where they will visit bis son Allen

and family over holidays.
~-Jobn Nichols was at Logan-

spcrt last Satarday and brough hie

wife home with him, as the attend.

ng physicians considered her health

such as to make it advisable to do

so, Her Mentone friends are very

glad to again greet ber in perfect
bealth.

CO IN
And see for yourselves.
We have too many

new and beautiful gifts
to enumerate. Our

Bi Dru Stor
Is crowded. We need

more room to display
our immense stock.

t

2.00 and 8.00. Mentzers.

good ‘are the best.

counters. It will cost you nothing.
D. Efteworth.

an automobile at the Doddridg
Pharmacy.

in Warsaw. Come and see. Kings
ery -& Myers

pound.

Nort Western for the holidays.

Evanston forhie Christmas vaca—

tion.

ported china for Christmas

Rizer’s Grocery.

tended the funeral of Mrs. Mary
Cox at Warsaw.

near

vacation at home,

home from Delphos, Ohio, where |at $3.00, 83.50 and % 00, the best

she was engage in a millinery store,

|

shoes made.

unexpected presents you have to

buy, at the Doddridge Druz Store.

open inetallation on

night.
invited.

Tuesday fora holiday visit with

parents,
Creighbaum.

and babies to the poor farm snd be

|

pound,

expects to follow them soos,—to/

epend Christmas there,

bon visited the latter’s sister,

S. A, Guy last Thursday and attend:

|

at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, the beet

ed the farmers’ institute.

visited at Marion, Ind., this week

|

been so critically illat ber home in

where they attended the golden

|

Waraaw 1s now much better.

wedding of

arents, into the property @bich he recently

Mentzers.

party bave finally completed ar-/ Morgan street, and Lyman Griffis

raugements to hold meetings at S

Joe, Michigan, to begin early in| Mr. Foor,

January.

regular price.

cider last week to Clint Peatecost| yuan the janitor.

prohibition etate, the reason they
have to import their cider.

witha tt oes 50

—Clob House and Tel ta ned

.

Kesler & Teel.

—Drop in and léok over my

— fro a monkey to

w

—Oar table lin i is the best sold

D

—Christmas candies 10c per
Mentzere.

—Leah Blue ie at home from the

—Dor Heffley came home from

—Wehave some very nice Im-

at

—Mr. and Mre. James Cox at-

—Leslie Laird who is teaching
Syracuee *is spending his

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes

Mentzers.

-—We can supply you with those

PN eee ooo eee ey oot

%
¢eeo

‘e

— Women’s and children’s wraps
off regular price. Mentzers-

--The Eastern Star will hold

“New Years

The Stars and their families

oe
o,

¢Sogontetod

—Clyde Reed and family came

Mr. and Mra. E

—Christmas candies 10c per
Mentzers.

-

—Dean Kizer and family of

Nappane will spen the holiday
—Wn. Irvin and wife of Bour-| vacation in Mentone,

Mrs,} —We sell W. L. Douglas shoes

—I. H. Sarber has sent bis wife

shoes made. Mentzers.

—Mr. and Mra. W. C. Davis} —Mre. Willis Nelson who has

Mra. Davie’ foster} —Richard Gceulach is moving

—We eell Ball Band rabbers.

|

purchased ou uurth Tucker atreet,

—Lewis Foor ie moving this week

Evangelietic/into hie fine new residence on—-The Stephens

moves into the house vacated by

—-There are a few articles yet in

—Special prices on fare, Off she box at the tabernacle that wae

Mentzers. loet during the meeting. Owner
—Fred Swick shipped a barrel of

can have them b calling on Mr.

in Mississippi, Wonder if that’s a
—Jobn Abbott and family of

Winamac and Ben Sell and family
of Loganepor will eat Chrisimas

— Women’s and children’s wraps

|

dinner at Mre. Anna Abbott&#3 home
off regular price. Mentzers.

on North Broadway.
—Mre. Wade Whetstone retarn-

_L E Smith with « mish

a very heart

Merry Christmas and

Hap New Year

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Bffees Sept. 1i, 191°.)

SouTa iL cROn HOURD

5:57 a. ma. 0.59 ww, LL

10:00

12:56

91:54 p. mn

3:58

5356

7:56

For informat aa to rates, see Ovcar

MoPherrca, Ageat,Mentone.
.D, Stansifer,@. B.A, Warsaw, ind

F. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Theney for the last 15 yeare. and

believe him honorable in al

business transactions : and

able SoCar Gus any collgations mate

We wish to extend to cour friends and customers

-We thank you for helping us to make this a

Banner Year of Prosperity

Attenti to
Xma Shop

LaValliers

Lockets.

Chains

Fobs

Necklaces

Signet Rings

Scarf Pms

Cuff Links

Velvet Fobs

Cameo Pins

Waldemar Chains

Emblem Sca Pins

Tie Clasps

Banquet Rings

Wishbone Rings

Rudy Rings
= ew

Fanoy Clocks

Vanity Cases

Elgin Watches

by hisearioN BANK OF eo
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken

intecat
ed last week form Laruill where

z cia

she hed t at the bedside of Beo whe ne on os
Pmother who had been qaite sick nags pine ae co it

but ie now better. Mr, and Mrs.

|

& are ares aaa r ae

&lt; joonsiderably which gave hi a
Whetstone expect to spen Christ-

holiday jon f ek for a)

YE
Our prices are very

reasonable.

—You will find a splendid line

of framed pictures, to make your
Christmas selections from at the

Art Studio. Come and look them

é‘

is

over. They ure just what you

waut. For convenience during the

holiday season will have them on

display in the GazrrTE office
windows.

—Mrs. Roy Der u

of Mishawaka.

@ visit with

Mre. J. R. Ne “he youngest
ebild, a babe o. our months,
which bad never veeo in ragged
health, died on Monda morning.
A brief funeral service was held at

the Neleon home on Monday and

the burial wae at Palestine,

—A. K. Eberly.« :- lamberman,
met a committce ‘1.

&gt;

Pera Tuesda
and contracte furnish the

material for bu ; the tabernacle

for the “Bob” Jo... ».ectingawhieh
opea at Pera Feb. 1. Thies, thea

willbe the third tabernacle which

Mr. Eberly bee or will farnished

material for thie winter. Akron

acd children

vst Sunda for

~onte, Mr. and

THE BIG

DRU

STOR

pty aleo give him s similar job.

SH GOU
mas at Larwill.

—Blankets large size $1.25 per

pair. Mentsers.

anything you wantfor your kodek
at the Art Stadi

We have a line of pictures in water

stora, platinams ete. Nothing
more suitable for gifta.et Chrictmes
time. Art Stadi locat over

Gasurre dffice,

as lar sine SL pee

nn fate wmone ew-Je
and Silverware aad ——‘goode, Doddridge’ Pharmazy.

abort time,

— Spec prices on fore 4 off]
tion,

—Films, plates, develcpers, hypo, nee
pe

price. Moentzere.

i th rotia Fashion Gui
mon snone ‘one
thousaad.

ail the latent deei of McCPatan cach, tateete beimial of

Spea sae
SEES ESTESe Rate’ &

aoe et aeenSposa
es

=

McCALL’S
236-266 W. ITU St Naw York Git

|

AUCTIONEER
Will ery Seles of All Kinds.

Call at Gaszrm: or &quot;

Thermea Bottles

Toilet Sets 3.50 to

French Ivory Good all prices
«

Bracelet Watches 18.00 to 3

oe ‘cre



go with the low priced brands.

Yellow Cresz.

é Fred Swick ar visi

relatives and freois iu Goin.

Russell

ed church sere

sud farady attends

Sunday.

JF. Lard aud arte v

Norns aud wit

Sunday.

Dow Hain! ish

Veterinary coi

holidays

Silas Meredith

bis father who is

last Sanday

Ruseell

Mentone

Norms went) wiin

Socks Compel peat

and wife Visited

Maggie Civme

Wayne wil at

parents over Christinas

Mr.and Mrs. Bogarr:ght and Miss

Phebe Harsh visited at the home of

Mrs, James Gill fast Sunday.

Rus

ed churen’ services at the ©

Jorme and family attend

ter

ehareh perth of Mertoce last Mon-

day evening.
ai

tal

Dayton Townsend and daughter,

Mrs. Maud Zolmav,
*

sister M

Akron last Sunday.

Obe Himbaugh and family will

eat their Christmas dinner at the

home of her Mrs Onto!

Cullison in Rochester.

Lon Walters and fsmily and

Rawseil Waltere and family visited

their brother, William, of Ilinovs,

at the bome of their parente near

Talma lact Sunday,

Word bas come to Albert Ehern-

man that bis neice Mrs. Zora Arter

ig recovering nicely and bas return-

ed to her home in Rochester from

Woodlawn bospital,

A large number of our people ate

|

tended church in Mientone during
the Tabernacle meetings in fact!

everybody went ant were gla be-|

cause of the wonderfal succese of

the campain and impressed with the

sincere desire of Mr, Stepbeas to do;

geod
.

visited bis

Mary

|

Sbiples

neice,

» CASTO |.
For Infants aad

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bea
Bears the

Signature of

All Deaers Sell

“Big D”

~ That Good Cigar
Try one; Made by

Acricu’:.: ‘al College

~

tes ofTue preecst

iproda

bor : i of liv

ing fo

Qe supply may

oncfusion ba

© nigh price o

farm

\ searcity

We can bapp your need |

hs

Leave your order with m for fair
lamber at fair prices, Custom

eawing €4.00. per M. All lember
left om the yards at owners risk.
Terme strictly cash.

Surra & Bie

aca
TWO PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

Here i the Boston Globe little
questio for today: “Why are men’s
shirts nearly alway made with the
sleeves too long?”

Very pertinent. And why does
wifie when she undertakes to‘reform
said sleeves alway get them too
short *—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ROUGH ON HAROLD

“My love.”

“Yes, Harold?”
“What did your mother say when

you told fer you were engage to

me?”

Said she knew the silly season

was about due.”

Interest @a&

Teetuing Disoniers, move and regulate the

Bowels und destroy worms, They break uy

colds in 24 hours, Used by mothers tor 24

years. All Uruggists, 28e. le

Address, A. Olmsted, LeR:

y

e

es
When Rubbers Become Necessary

And Your shoes pincd, Allen&#39 Foot-Bxse, the

5] Antiseptic powder to be shaken into the

iy te a lack]s

wal cou:

rucreased.

sgneuitaral

vans of in

ut

the

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Dur’

with

ti

atism,

Woman

Exam

nnot Get Wellthe class.

tur boe klet

WARSAW SANATORIUM

HEARD ON THE TRAIN,

“Does your boss ever find fault
with you?

“Never.”

“He must be afin sort of a man.”

“He is;

I

work for myself.”

HIS STATUS.

Mrs. Honk—Coionel Hook is a

congressman-at- isn’t he?

Farmer Honk—Y

arrested him vet.— Puck.
a

COMING MAN.

Griggs—Then
Sharp as a coming

IBriggs—No, but

in charg of t penitentiary

man?

THE KIND,

“Does your

th avi

dressin’.”

CONTRARY SYMPTOMS,

inifff
i

inereas

Wagona

‘he year of 1912 not a fialure

Cancer, Constipa-
real Diseases, Contaion not

Quick |

pear cures, Los price; safe method. Write

the haven&

don’t look upon.

would if I was

mistress, Sally, eat

d ?

5 just with plain kind o”

P ACCEPT any Substitute,

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST

PHONE 80

Menton Inilaas

H.R. REGENOS

+}GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Claypool, Indiana
— foth Phones—

Your Patronage Solicited

M.B-KNOUS

Jk:

Opromernist/
Warsaw Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Or. Heffley’s Offic

Jokn Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart:
Insurance

Mentone, —latiasa,— Warsaw

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

,

You know our reputation.

t Tor,

ORAM&#

W Ca

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hous

Yon ister. ave how se welt
Will become a serious malady It
may be in the head to-day; in the

PIT E
if i592

o

@os or two will do the business, sav

ing you suffering and a doctor’s bill.

Thousands of cures like these below

prove its wonderful power to cure

cough and colds.

“T feel sure it’s a Godsend to hu-

Mmanity, writes Mrs. Effie Morton,

Sold and recommended by

i f

closed for reply.
.

_

“Youre reepectfally,

all inquiries, with postage en-

“Wm. Cogger.

Menton Lumber Co
. If

You Haven’t Ordered Your

COAL
Don& dela it a day longer. We&#3

& ready to suppl yon with any kind or

grad you want. Coal for your Fur-,
& nace, Coal for your Heater, Coal for

* your Range, Coal for your Forge or

Factory. Cold weather is coming;
Don’t be caught with your bin epmty.

* Order NOW.

Wz: want your business and will treat you right.
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|
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EXHIB PALAC RIS O SHO O

SA FRANCI BA

Eigh Million Dollar Panama Canal’

In the opinion of note.)

Pacific International Exp. =

VISIO O ARCHITE CO TR A VA

Whol World Wil B Represent at America’s

advantageous: 7
to themselves or { 5

others StS
In the great ©

prisomhouse of Captain of the Leeda

Sheol, the tom Hoot.

the sleeping wait for the more favor

able thme of Messiah&#39; Kingdom, and

the relesse from sin and degradation
promised to all mankind through Abra-

harm&# Secd: “In thy Sced shall all the

tanaities of the earth be blessed.

Captain of the Lord’s Host,

After crossing Jordan, the Leraelites

encamped mikiway between the river

and Jericho, that city having shut ite

gates, expecting a long siege, Joshua
‘was aware that the fitst place of at-

tack would be Jericho, but evidently
not aware of the character of the bat-

te -Reconnoltering near Jericho, he

met an armed soldier, and at once in-

quired whether he was friend or foe. +

‘The answer was that be was Captain
of the Lord&#3 host.

‘An angel had been commissioned to

materialize as a human and to com-

municate to Joshua the Divine plan
for the capture’of Jericho. Joshua im-

mediately put it into execution.

wall crumbled and fell.

‘The translation of our Common Ver

sion, “down fat&q seems too strong”

properly to represent the original. The

wall fell immediately in front of the
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EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE A GLAN

Items, Both Foreign and Domeatic,

‘That Have Interget for Busy Read-

Washington
A national school for the instruction

of workers for women waa opened in

Washington.
.

President Wileon signed the Hetch

Hetchy bill at Washington granting

a Water supply to San Francisco.

accompanied hia signature

the public needs of the region con:

cerned were served by the bill with

out impairing the usefulness of the

public domain.
. ae

By a vote of 54 to 34, the United

States senate at Washington passed

the Owen-Ginsa currency Dill, with

whieh the Democrats hope to relieve

the financial condition of the country

and to mako provision against poss!

ple financial stringency.
eve

Attorney General McReynolds made

public at Washington details of an

agreement for reorganization of the

‘American Telephone and Telegraph

company, “the telephone trust.” which

will prevent Htlgation to dissolve that

corporation under the anti-trust act

and under which competitive condi

tions will be restored

phone service of the entire country

and the combine will dispose of its

holdings in the Western Union Tele

graph company. The reorgunizatton

plan originated with the company

President Wilton was elated

told

ats of the bDemo ouse rules com:

mittee

prospective Inve

rado coal strike

per strike, but concluded to deter ae

tion.
oe

Senator William

ts confined tna W

severe attack of br

Reed, his colleague announced in the

senate that ator Stone would not

be able to return for several a

Physiclans have denied all visitors to

the senator

The Republican national committee

voted in nat Washington to cut

all delegates out of the apportionment
tates in Repub

nal conventions Seventeen

ire lost to northern states

territories, making the total

This ix to apply to the

however,

ry, 11S, by state

na held in states whose elec

re than half of the

Janu

lectoral cole

A 810 0,00. ation for h

Jevees at) Shawneetown. Ml, was

urged at Washington before the house

rivers harbors mmittes by

Marsh Lambert of that plac

sentative Fowler of Iinois

app

aApprow)

The charge that jastic ns of the su:

are either

helters in copper mines affected

by the Calumet strike or are “keenly

interested.” was made before the

house committee at) Washington

rules by (. E Mahoney of Denver.

vice-president of the Western Feder

tion of Miners.

All proposed new expenditures of

any consequence for the postal serv

ica were stricken from the postoMce

approprtation bi by the house com

mittee at Washington, Among

tems lost is the £2099099 Increase

in pay for rurat mail carriers, The

bill carries about $309,000.00,
eee

Senator Root of New York declared

on the floor of the senate at Washing:

ton that he would not accept the nom-

Ination for president and could not:

accept the office if elected.
eee

Domestic
The drug store owned by Postmas-

ter Inglis at Milton, Ind.. and the post:

office were robbed during the night of

$600 in cash and $200 in stamps.
eee

‘A new record price for New York

city land ts eatablished in a transac

tion just recorded for a plot 73.4 by

100 at Fifth avenue and Fort:

street. The price was $2,250,000,

which is equivalent to $307 a equare

eee

‘The cum of $14,000 was assured to

the widow of Colonel Gafllard, Pana

ma canal engineer, who bad charge of

eonstructing Culebra cut. The reso-

for the appropriation

He!

with a)

statement declaring that he believed |

in the tele- |

when |

only tf rate
|

the
|

gan, Racine,

Elgin, Aurora,
Kankakee He was

cashing two checks for $20 each.
eee

Six masked robbers held up a west:

bound Erie freight train at Fairview.

N. Y., and while three covered the

crew with revolvers the other three

unloaded ailke valued at about $2,500

from the cars carried them away

in a waiting automobile. The men

escal
*

eee

Railroads of the country are severe

ly arraigned for the numerous fatal

due to and

poor equipment, in the annual report

of the {interstate commerce commis

ston.
oe

A baby Christmas tree was taken

from the forest near Klamath Falls,

Ore., and shipped by parcel poet to

Cherokee, Okla. by Postmaster W. A

Delzell of Klamath Falla to bis broth-

er.
.

Attorney General Smith, in an opin:

fon read at a mass meting at Duluth,

Minn.. discussing police department

conditions, held that Commissioner 0!

Police Safety Hickey is guilty of mal

feasance in office, and that it la the

duty of the mayor to take step to

remove him.

Labor unionists from all parts of

Colorado assembled at Denver and

marched on the capitol and protested

against the policy of Gov. E. M. Am-

mons in making use of the military

agencies of the atate during the strike

of coal miners tn the southern Colora-

do fields. Threats of recall petition

failed to move the governor.

Black damp added 38 victims to tte

list in the Vulcan coal mine of the

Recky Mountain Fuel company, near

New Castle, Colo. The majority of

the dead are sons of wealthy Amert

can ranch owners.
eee

Mexican Revolt
‘Ten officers and more than 600

troops of the federal garrison at Guay-

mas, Mexico. have surrendered to the

insurgents at Maytorena. A special

train was sent to Maytorena to copvey

the former federals to Hermosillo. It

was said the capitulation of Guaymas

was expected,
ee

‘An exchange of shots between Mext-

jean and American soldiers on the in.

‘ternational Une, two miles west of

Presidio, Tex., resulted in the death of

Luis Orozco, a regular of General Mer-

cado&#3 federal Mextean army. The

Mexicans fired the first shots.

eee

AN the property of Luis Terrazas.

Sr. Enrique Creel and Juan Creel, In-

cluding banks, nines, vast areas of

land, thousands ef head of cattle,

horses a personal effects in Mexico

were ordered confiecated to the rebels

in an official decree

Pranciso Villa
.

Foreign

both arms broken by a fall while skat-

ing in an exclusive Helgian club at |

trussels, The duke was In Brussels

in connection with the suit for sepa

ration brought against him in the

Relgian courts by the duchess.
oe

Lieutenant Haron von Forstner, who

caused the troubles between the mile

tary and civilians at Zabern, Alsace,

in Germany, was sentenced to 43 days’

imprisonment and deprived of \ hie

commission.

Disorder which assumed nearly the

proportions of a rott occurred in front

of the art gallery at Florence, Italy.

where the recovered art masterplece

“Mona Lisa Is temporarily on exht-

bition. It followed the attempt of 8

number of tourists to brush by the po-

lice guarding the entrance

Personal
Cardinal Sebastian Martinelll, who

was papal delegate tn the United

States from 1896 to 1902, te sertour

ly {ll at Rome, Italy, The cardinal.

who ts sixty-lve years old, is prefect

of the sacred congregation of rite:

Mrs. Albert T. Patrick, wife of the

famous prisoner, died of cancer in the

‘pulsa (Okla.) hospital. At the bed:

side when she died, was Mr. Pal

and his daughter, Miss Lueiile Pat:

rt

Cardinal Mariano Rampolla, former.

ly papal secretary of state, who was

defeated in the last election to the

papacy only by the vote ot Austria,

died at Rome.

‘was favorably acted upon by the sen:

|

cago.

ete at Washington.
cee

issued by Gen.
|

The duke of Orleans, royalist pre-
|

tender to the throne of France, had

Manufacturers of Two State Or-

ganization Combine.

OFFI NAME FOR YEAR

BL A. Van Winkle of Hartford City te

sident—Secretary to

Indianapolis. —A new organization of

manufacturers, absorbing the Indiana

Manufacturers’ association and

Indiana Manufacturers and Shippers’

association, to be known as the In-

diana Asecciation of Manufacturers

and Commerce, was formed’ at a meet-

ing in Indianapolis :

A constitution and by-laws were

adopted, officers were elected and the

meeting closed with a dinner.

‘The following officera were elected

to serve for one year President, B.

‘A. Van Winkle of Hartford City Paper
j

company; first vicepreaident, Henry

|
Clemen of

| company; second vice-president, H. C.

‘Atkins of Atkins & Co., Indianapolis:

{reasurer, George 0. Rockwood of the

Rockwood Manufacturing company,

Indianapolis; directors to serve one

year, Janes Bnglish of the Repubile

‘Tron and Steel company, East Chica

go; Thomas Bauer of the Lafayette

Box Board company:

Jthe Rex Buggy company, Conners

vite, B. F. von Behren of the Von

Behren Manufacturing company, Ev-

anaville; S. B. Swayne of Robinson &

Co., Richmond; Lee Rodman, Indiana

Cannelton; to serve for

_
W. Mix of the Dodge

cotton mills,

Manufacturing company. Mishawaka;

|W. H. Morsches of the Nicholson File

company, Anderson; W. H. Weltnecht

|
of the Lehigh Portland Cement com

pany, Mitchell; C. H, Barnaby of the

| Barnaby Lumber company, Greencas-

tie; John K. Fredericks of the Koke-

| mo Wire and Steel company, and A.

M Glossbrenner of Levey Bros. & Co.

Indianapolis.
The secretary of the association will

be chosen by the board of directors

at a meeting early in January. The

sccretary will be chosen from outsile

the organization and there are several

applicants for the position, it le un-

apretood
“7. number of members spoke at the

banquet on the subject of compensa:

ton laws and the work of various

state commissions which will be car

tied on during 1914, Members who

spoke sald the new organization

would aid the manufacturers in acting

aa a unit on questions affecting their

part of thg business world.

Urge Gusiness Plan in Farming.

Efforts are to be made for a larger

| attendance at the annual sessions ot

; the Farmers’ State congress, which

met in the house of representative
| chamber at the state house. About

fitty farmers were present.

Thé program included addresses by

| pr. F. A. Bosler of Newcastle on “Hox

Cholera and How to Handle It,” C E

Carroll of Hartford City on the “Need

of a Greater Number of Farmers in

tho Legislatures,” Representative

|
Ralph M Mose of Brazil on

| Credits) and Co-operative Banking.

Edgar C. Ritchey, soll agent of Henry

county, on “How Can the State’ Farm:

ers’ Congress Forward the York of

County Agents?” and Josbua Strange

| ot Marion on “Farmers&#3 Co-operative

Warehouses Authorized and Support:

jed by Act of Congress.”

Representative Moss drew lessons

|

trom his investigation of the agricul:

|
tural situation in Europe and empha:

| gized the necessity of farmers famil

\farizing themselves more thoroughly

sith business phases of farming.

Edgar C. Ritchey, county soil agent

of Henry county, declared that the

business man turned farmer usually

ts quicker to realize success than the

farmer who turns business man aad

pe explained that the sclence of bust

|ness ts one of the things that the

farmer needs to study.

“The social alde of the farme:

1s least developed.” he sald.

a plea for co-operative organ!

among the farmers along

business Hnes that would draw them

together more frequently to discuss

thetr own problems.
The officers of last year were re

tlected by acclamation. They are W.

H Newsom, Elizabethtown, preaident;

Strode Hays, Newcastle, vice-prest
dent; Charles E. Butler, Crawfords-

reasuret,

These officers are members ex of

ficto of the executive committee, to

serve with D. W. Heaby of Columbus,

Joshua Strange of Marion and Roy

Morgan of Knightstown.
e program of the evening ses

sion wae included in the afternoca’s

work and the evening. session was

with.

the Cannelton Sewer Pipe

J, M, Heron ot

Farm |

t

Chicago

‘whieh there is a representation from

29 states ~

Not long after the judges began me-

King awards it developed that the

Hoosiers bad a large number of the

Beat prizes. They came to the show

with their stock In the finest condi-

tion, showing great quality of body

‘and shape, and with some of the

beautiful plumage ever seen at a lke

abow in the country.

stock showed up to grea advantage

and the enthusiasts of this type were

rried away with what was shown

from Indiana.

W. D. Holterman, Fort Wayne, took

second on Barred Plymouth Rocks. He

also won fifth on pullets of the same

breed, and fifth on cockerel bred

hens. Pullins Brothers, Rensselaer.

ook third on Barred Plymouth Rock

Jcocker bred hens. Other Indiana

winnera were: Caspar Moore & Son,

Sheridan, third on Buff Plymouth

Rock cocks, third on a cockerel, sec

ond on pulleta C, R. Deardort, North

Judson, third and fourth on Oolum-

diay’ Plymouth Rock pullets; Newton

Nusbaum,

Wyandotte cocks, first on hens; J. F.

Strasburger, Greensburg, second and

|fourth on White Wyandotte cocks,

|fourth and fifth on cockerels, fourth

on pullets; Longfield Poultry farm,

Bluffton, first on Rose Comb Rhode

jIslan Red cocks, first and third on

hens, fourth and fifth on pullets.

M.S. Barker, Thorntown, first, sec-

jond third and fourth on Black Lang-

shan cocks, firet and fourth on hens,

|first, second and fifth on cockere

‘first. and third on pullets; 7. M.

Campbell, Darlington, second

third on White Langshan hens; H. V.

Yorhmoten, Portland, frst on Single

Comb Brown Leghorn pullets, third on

Jcockerels, third on hens, fourth on

puilets; Studebaker farm, South Bend,

fifth on Single Comb White Leghorns,

second on Dark Cornish cockerels,

firat on pullete; S. H. Petrie, Lowell,

second on Silver Spangled Hamburg

cockerels; Frank E Hering, South

Bend, Afth on Silver Campine cocks,

gecond on hens, third on cockerel

first, second and fifth on

.

pullets

[Charle A. Bartholomew, Valparaiso,

first on a Salmon Favorolle cock, first

jon hen, first on pullet.

op. R. Jolley, South Bend, first on

Blagk Breasted Red Game Bantam

cockerel, first and second on pullets,

first on cockerel, frat on Silver Wing

{Bantam cockerel, secon! on.a Red

Pyle Game Bantam cockerel, first on

a White Game cockerel and first on &

| pullet; W. D. Holterman, Fort Wayne,

fourth on Barred Plymouth Rock coc

jerel bred hen pens; Casper Moore &

Son, Sheridan, firat on a pen of Buff

Plymouth Rocks; J. F. Straaburger,

Greensburg, first on a pen of White

Wyandottes.

Report of Food Commieatoner.

‘The monthly report of

Barnard, state food and

commissioner, shows that during the

month of November inspectors made

1,826 Inspections of food producing

and distributing establishmente in In-

jdlan Of this number ten were re

ported in excellent condition, 963

good, 772 fair, 7 poor and five bad.

Of the 684 grocery stores visited elx

i |

were in excellent condition, 366 good,

295 fair, 15 poor and two bat, Of the

meat giarkets visited only one was tn

cellent condition, 149 goou, 128 fait

and four poor. Thirty-one dairies were

|rated fair, nine poor and three bad.

‘two of the 198 drug stores visited

were rated excellent, 150 good and 46

fair.

One of the 258 bakeries and confec

tionaries visited was rated excellent,

146 good, 101 fair and ten poor, Two

hundred ‘and forty-two hotels and ree-

|

taurante were inspected. Of this num-

ber 87 were rated good, 134 fair and

‘2 poor. Elght creameries were ine

|epected. Four were rated good and

four fair. Eleven of the 37 ce cream

rs were rated good, 22 fair and

four poor. Six flour mits were found

|in good condition. Other inspections

were made of ice cream factories,
feb

staughter houses, poultry hou

| markets and creameries.

During the month two prosecutions

\ were brought for‘violation of the pure

food and sanitary food law. One dairy-

4 f operating an uD-

$36.80.
:

Fifty-two condemnation

_

notices

againat food dispensing establish

ments were tasued.
.

During the month 50 of the 102

samples of food analysed were passed

‘as legal at the state laboratories.

four of the sixty-one samples
were classed illegal

Middleburg, fifth on Golden

|

+
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“The Robbers Obtained About $46 .. ares that the atemm of
oe‘when exposed to weather, grew

Gash and So Jewelry—There, ATO’
but that, the skin of wie Ses

Few Clues” on Which the  OMfcere rotted nor grew weak, but becs: aot,

Can Work—Other Indiana News... |tough and of allky. Aneness: of

s

t
‘

officers are searching for two men W

attackedand tortured Dorothy Harber,

aeventeen years old, at her home, eight

miles south of Fort Wayne, bound and amo textur

oie

Sa
gagged her when she refused to tell jocame inte: cate ta ii
the hiding place of family valuables. “ocivea t wal t

a left Ser to die In a room after Tesclved to Wee te
ey had opens the gas jets. The

-

aON

girl revived sufffetently to give a de t ae ee baptist es thes

Biiption of the mea. Both were of wwe. pea ee ‘have i cout {6

middle age, she says, and the fact that
5,4), eee a baa ee Sash jon

aes aeSstache worn by one of them V a5 to ou ee
wan knocked off during the strugate

D8)
oo &q Een oar

ena hes $0,390. the man had a hare- of the agricultural extension de

ip.
‘Dlacovery of the gir’ plight was

Partment of Purdue unlversity:

made by a brother, who returned home

early and found his sister unconscious; x44, Sult Soun ee ii

tied to a chair and the chair tled to 4) 42 forty. ar a Sha Sa
ea ao

bedpost In an upper room of the home.
.

a Penneylvania suburban train, east

Her hair had been shorn off by thei
this city. Search was made for the

men in an effort to force her to tell)
cay w

5

men in an ctor was bidden tm the O8
Toe ee eae an fpand hans:

ae roe venct that the window
TE oO& the pilot of the engine when it

.

reached this city from Louisville: Hays

iu the room was partly open prevent: tose. a widow a aaa sive

oa the girl&# asphyxiation by the arth
00 low and one c at Bir

es ener nowing trom
Creu ie:, Hare Bat Tee eniployed st

Huntingburg. It is thought he was

the jet. The robbers obtained about
yaiking from Jeffersonville

to,

this el

$45 in cash and some jewelry, but 80} vnon ce ae! so fale oly,

much time elapsed before the discov
‘

ery of the crime that the men got a)

good start and there are few clews on

Sa eee aya on of the men|
!ogansport--Verne ‘Tucker, age

came to the front door and announced |
sixty was struck an instantly killed,

himself as a tax collector, while the Dy a fast westbound Wehash passenger

ather entered the house from the rear.
train at the Seventeenth street cross

She put uz a brave fight against the Ing here.

con nek was peerpowered:. Therob.| Danville--Toin Vis Qi # arnggist

bere tortuted her with the threat of of Pittsboro, was arrested on a charge

death and bodily harm, but she  de-; of leaving his store In charge of a man

ishod to tell where the money and ‘not a registere pharmacist. He paid

Jewelry were hidden. However. they | fine of $10.25.

found part of it. |
prazii—Harvey Sweet, age elghteen,

—
when working at a packing house,

May Prove Disastrous. caught: his right hand in a sausage «

Noblesville, Dec. 22—Miss Sib mill and it was so crushed the hand

Leaming, a member of the freshman had to be athputated.

Cas inthe Cieero high school, may!  Patoka—Samuel Huffman, a farmer.

Ince her sight as the result of pranks &#39;Tivi near Patoka. was sere iy in:

by several paye night, A a i ne quell beter aosi ai

bor of masked bo put green paint

|

shot into a corn fle im Wile e was

on Miss Leaming’&# and Miss Pauline jhusking corn, Twelve shot lodged in

The girls were at ajhis face and head.

home of Miss Flor.) Brookville—Sheriff Cook took Floyd

Ther went into the Mullin to the state reformatory. Mullin
«

‘when the attack will serve from ten to twenty years

caught the girls|for burglary. Two other burglary

inted| charges and a charge of horse steal-

g stand against Mullin.

Gary—H. B Tuthill, of Michigan

announced that because of itinesa

able to preside at the

INDIANA: NEWS IN BRI

care of a phys!
seriously inflamed :

—_—_——_
|ing attorney. E. M. Greenlee, of Gary.

Guards Chicken Thiet With a Hammer

;

Was asked to sit as judge.

iikhart, Dec. 22.— you try tol: Rushville—Mrs, Elizabeth Bennet

eet TN shoot,” sald Mrs, Eliza-)an Ed Deer narrowly escaped death

ore stood guard out-|st the Cottage hotel, while attempting

wnile a neigh. /to Kill cockroaches with a solution of

sulphuric acid and potassium cyanide.
_

They fainted from the effects of the

fumes. Physicians feared for a time

that both wold dle. 3

Terre Haute—Charles Gainey, age

:, tell two hurdred feet in the

‘of the Lower Vein mine in West

raps on his Knuckles with a hammer Terre Haute. He fell in the dump.

caused him to retreat. The .prisoner
| which contained six teet of water, but

proved ta be George Streely, age fifty: jhe died a few hours later. The body

five, paroled from prison, where was taken to his home at Elliston,

Greene county, for burial.

——_
Gary—The council has redistricted

Mistakes Poison for Mint. \the city and there will be nine instead

Logansport, Dec, 19.— Minnie} of six wards. ‘This will mean the ap

Miller, suddenly takeri\ tl ‘while at|pointment of four additional aldermen.

work in a restaurant,’ called for &a Under the new administration the

peppermint bottle. One of the male/ mayer and clty enginver will not serve

employes seized a bottle which lay on lon the board of works. It will

the shelf to which she bad pointed| made up of three members with

fnd did not 1ook at the labél. He salar of $1.200 ‘each, Only. two of

Fished to her side an thrust the)the present members of the council

bottle In her hand, Not stopping to; wit! hold over under the Johnson ad

took. Miss Miller took # drink and ministration.

cried that she was poisoned. A phy

|

-anderson—Mrs, Minnie MeCandiias,

Sica was-vcalled and he found she! of his city, has reported to the ‘police

had taken roach poison, She WHIT® that ner husband, Martin MeCandiisa,

cover.
to whom she was twice married, agaim

re ia missing. McCandliss reappeered ia

Buried Under Gravel. this clty six months go after a mys-

New Castle, Dec, 22.—Atbert Dish-|terlous abse

man, age twenty, was ‘killed and his

father, Ed,.Dishman. fatally injured,

‘when a gavel pit caved in on the &#

M. Brown farm, south of Lewisville.

Both were buried under tons of gravel.

i

dor she ha

for the police.
was a common hammer she

when running to th

ing he

prisoner in th

climb through a window,

after hear

he

was sent for stealing carpenters” tool.
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SYNOPSIS.

a Confederate
son and another ts

antly gives
: O

surprised of the two—Thorne at see-

ing Wilfred, or Wilfred at Thorne’s ap-
pearance. The latter&#39 face was pale,

his breath was coming rapidly, he was

bareheaded. His brow was covered
with sweat, and he had the hunted,
desperate look of a man at the very

end of his resources Neither at first
said anything to the other. It was

Thorne who first recovered himself.
He sought to pass by the boy, but Wil-
fred seized him. .

“Halt! be cried; ‘you are under
arrest.”

“Wait a moment!&quot; gasped out
8: Thorne; “and will go with you.”

ret ‘0

t Thorne be cons

as atest. An
al Varney

front at ance.

ce in

7

put
and Henry accidentally,

Caroline Mitford, Witred’s

foen to the war department telegraph
Affice to aend a measage to Wilfred

Varnes
ith an.

Thorne
‘urna from the feont wounded,

CHAPTER XVIII,

Captain Thorne Justifies Himself.
After the two women had left bim,

Wilfred stood motionless tor a mo-

ment, and then sat wearily down to
rest. Scarcely had he done so when

he heard shouts far outside in the
rtreet, the heavy trampling of feet,

tries, directions, orders. He rose and
walked over to the window. The cries
were growing louder and the footsteps
more distinct. Men were approaching

the house rapidly, he could tell: that
hey were’ running. What could they
be? What was toward? A suspicion
flashed into his mind. It had hardly
found lodgment there when Thorne
prank upon the porch, leaped across

it. und burst through the other front
Window Into the long room. A pedes-

tal with a bust of Washington on it

“Sergeant of the Guard, Captain
T Thorne le Hers.”

was standing between the windows.
As Thorne sprang back from the win-

fow, he knocked against it. It fell to

the floor with a tremendous crash.

He stoo4 ataring a moment toward
the window, listening while t notse
of the running feet died away im the

~

fistance, It seemed that he had dis-
tanced his pursuers or eluded them

for the time being. It could only be
for a moment, however; he had other

things to think of. Well, that moment
woukd be enough; it was all he re

quired. He turned to go down the

room, only to find himself confronted

by the boy.
It is hard to eay which was the more

USE SNAKES TO KILL SNAKES
‘e

Bouth America Has Discovered an

Excellent Way to Cope With the
Universal Pest.

T South America, where the snake

pest is a very serious proposition.
they are now using anakes to catch
snakes, *

Even tn the most civilized parts of
Brazil over 1,000 persons are killed

@anually by snake bite.

for |

As he spoke he shook himself loose
from the weak grasp of the wounded
young man, and started down the

room.

“Halt, I say!

y
prisoner.

all right.” said Thorne

prisoner, anything you
Here— he drew his revolver

from his pocket and pushed it into the
boy&# hand; “take this, shoot the life
out of me, if you wish, but give me a

chance to see my brother first.”
“Your brother?”
“Yes. He was shot-here tonight.

want one took at his face; that’s all.”
“Where is he?

“Maybe they put him in the room

across the hall yonder.”
“What would he be doing there?

asked Wilfred, not yet apprehending
the situation from Thorne’s remarks.

“Nothing,” eaid the other bitterly;
“I guess he is dead.”

“Wait.” said Wilfred. He stepped
across the hall, keeping Thorne cov-

ered with his revolver. “Don&#39 move;
I will see.” He threw open the door,
glanced in, and then came back. “It&#3

a lie! he sald

What! exclaimed Thorne.
“There is no one in there. It 1s Ju

one of your tricks. Call the guard:
He shouted teward the hall, and then

toward the window. “Sergeant of the

guard! Captam Thorne is here, in
this house.&qu

He stepped out op the porch and
shouted again with astonishing power

for one eo painfully wounded as he.
Then the boy felt a faintness come

over him. He sank down om a seat on
the porch and leaned his head against
the house, and sought to recover h
strength, fighting a desperate battle;
fearful lest Thorne should escape

while he was thus helj ‘ess.

It was Edith Varney who first re

plied to his frantic summons by hurry-
ing Into the room. She was as much

surprised to see Thorne as he was to
see her. Her heart leaped in her bosom
at the sight of him, and she stared at

him as at a wraith or a vision.

“You wouldn&#39;t tell me an untruth.
would you? said Thorne,
closer to her. Hi

room an hour ago, my brother Henry.
Id like to take one look at his dead
face before they send me the same

way. Where is he? Can&# you tell me

that much, Miss Varney? Js he in the
house?

Edith looked at hie face, shook her
head a little, and moved away from
him toward the table. Thorne threw

up his hands in a gesture of despair,
and turned toward the window. As he
did so, Wilfred, having recovered from
his faintness a little, called owt again:

“The guard! The escaped prisoner,
Captain Thorne:

‘This time his frantic outcry was an-

ewered. At last they were closing in

upon the wretched man. He turned
from the window and faced the
scarcely less wretched than ba and
laughed shortly.

“They are on the scent, yop see,” he
said; “theyll get me in a minute;
and when they do, it wont take them
jong to finish me off. And as that&#3
be the last of me, Miss Varney. maybe
youl Haten to one ‘We can&#3

cried Wilfred. “You

to his im-
passioned defense, the room filled with
soldiers.

“There&# your man, sergeant,” ead
Witfred: “I hand him over to you.&

“You are ‘my prisoner,” said the ser.

geant.
His command was reinforced by a

men of the Provost Guard, who had
been chasing Thorne through the
streets. At this juncture, Arrelsford.
panting and breathless, also joined

the company in the drawing-room. He

came in rapidly, thrusting aside those
in his way.

“Where is Het&q he cried. “Ah!” he

exclaimed triumphantly, as his eye fell
upon Thorne, standing quietly, sur-

rounded by the soldiers. “We&#39;v got
him, have wet

“Young Mr. Varney, here,took him.

sir.” said the sergeant.
“So,” returned Arrelsford to his pris-

oner, “run down at last. Now, you will

find out what it costs to play your lit-

tle game with our government tele

graph lines,&qu
But Therne did not turn his head, al-

though Arrelsford spoke almost in his

ear. He looked straight at Edith Var

ney, and she returned his glance.
“Don&#3 waste any time, sergeant.”

said Arrelsford furiously. “Take him
down the street and shoot him full of

lead, Out with him.”
“Very well, sir.” said the sergeant.
But Wilfred interposed. He came

forward, Thorne&#39;s revolver still in his

hand.

“he said decisively; “whatever
he ts, whatever he has done, he has

the right to a trial.”
“The head of the secret service de-

partment said to me if I found him, to

shoot him at sight,” snarled Arrela-
ford.

“I don&#3 care what General Tarie-
ton said. captured this man; he’s in
this house, and he is not going out un-

less he is treated fairly.”
The sergeant looked uncertainly

from Wilfred to Arrelsford. Mrs. Var.

ney, who had entered with the rest of

them, and who now stood by her
daughter&#3 side, looked her approval
at her son. The mettle of his distin-
guished father was surely in his veins.

“Well done,” said the woman softly,
but not so softly that those about her
did not hear; “your father would have
spoken so.”

Arrelsford came to a sudden de-
cision.

.

“Well, let him have a trial. We&#3

give him a drumhead court-martial.
but it will be the quickest ever held
on earth. Stack your muskets here,
and organize a court,” he said.

“Fall in here,” cried the sergeant. at

which the men quickly took their

places. “Attention! Stack arms! Two
af you take the prisoner. Where shall
we find a vacant room, ma’am?

“Across the hall,&q said Mrs. Var

ney; “where the ladies were sewing
Uhia evening.”

“Very good,” said the sergeant.
“Left face! Forward, march!

Arreleford and Wilfred followed the
soldiers,

“Iam the chief witness,” said
former.

“I will see that he gets fair play,”
remarked the latter, as they marched

out.

“I must go to Howard,” said Mrs.

Varney; “this excitement is killing
him; am afraid he wilk hardly sur

vive the night Caroline ts with him
now.”

“Very well, mother,&qu said Edith, go-
Ing slowly up the now deserted room
and standing in the window, looking
out into the night, thinking her
strange, appalling thoughts. They
would convict him, shoot him, there
was no hope. What had he said? He
was not ashamed of his work. It was

the highest duty and involved the
highest and noblest sacrifice, becuuse
it made the greatest demand: and
they would shoot him like a mad dog.”

“Oh, God!™ she whispered; “if some
bullet would only find my heart as

well”

the

CHAPTER XIX.

‘The Orumhead Court-Martial.

thing.
all die a soldier&#39; death, tn the roar/ him.
and glory of battle, our friends about
us, under the flag we love. No, not all!
Some of us have orders for another

‘secret service. We fight our battles
alone, no comrades to cheer us on, ten

isa Varney;
tonight, and I don&# want you to think

Whe ne-qoose, which

a

proved 08 ef

were my orders,| so
3; this is the death I die

led with stacks of guns.
ier, even those under the command

of Corpora! Matson in Arrelaford’s de

Every gun was there in that room, um

guarded, .

A recent capture of a battalion. of
‘ederal riflemen had put the Confed

erates Into possession of a few hum
dred breech-loading weapons, not of
the latest and most approved pattern,
for the cartridges in these guas were
in cardboard shells, but still better
than any the south possessed. These
Tifles had been distributed to some of
the companies in garrison at Rich-
mond, and it so happened that the
men of the secret service squad and

the provost guard had received most
of them. Every gun in the stacks was
of this pattern.

T his earler days. Jonas had bees
his young master’s personal attend
ant, his body-servant. and as such he
had often gone hunting with him.
During the war ne had frequently vis
ited him in camp, charged with mes

sages of one sort or another, and he
knew all about weapons.

As he stared into the long room

after the departing soldiers, he did

not know Edith Varney was. still
there, nor could he see her at all, fot

she was on the other side of the cur

When He Finished, He Had the Bullet
in Mouth.

tain, looking out of the window, and
it seemed to him that the room was

empty.
Jonas was a very Intelligent negro.

and while under any ordinary circum
stances his devotion to his master and
mistress would have been absolutely

sure, yet he had become tinged with

the ideas of freedom and liberty tn

the air. He had assisted many and

many a Unton prisoner. Captain
Thorne, by his pleasant ways and nice

address, ha won his heart. And
himself was deeply concerned person:

ally that the young man should not be

punished for his attempt to bring
about the success of the Union cause,
which Jonas felt to be his own cause.

Therefore he had a double motive to

secure the freedom of his principal
if it were In any way possible.

As he stared at the pyramids of

guns, listening to the hum of conver

sation from the room across the hall
—the door had been fortunately
closed—a thought came to him. He

ushed aside the portieres with which
ie had concealed himself, and em

tered the room by the back door.
He moved with cat-like swiftness in

the direction of the first stack of
rifies. He knelt down by it, seized the
nearest gun, which

lay

across the oth
or three, swifthy opened the reech-
plug, drew out the cartridge, looked
at it a moment. put the end of it ta

other guns were of the same charac
ter, and, given the time, he could rea

der them all harmless. He @id not
waste time in reflection. but etarted

in with the same process on the oth
ers. He worked with furious hast
until every bullet had deen bitten of
every cartridge.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
—_-—————_—_—

Birds of a Feather.
The suffragettes have cap

very eck

A Luxuriant Fleld of Celery.
*

A house for storing celery is an

absolute necessity where one raises it
for the market.

The house may be built any length
or width desired.
should be of cement, preferably hol-
tow blocks plastered on the outside.
The roof halt-pitch, and the ceiling
Joists or collar beams are lathed and

plastered.
A ventilator should be used for

each 50 or 60-foot section of the

house. The roof covered with a good
composition roof over matched lum

ber.

Celery is placed on the earth floor
The outer walls pand covered with black dirt to the

desired depth, dnd then the house is
closed.

Celery will not freexs in this house
in the coldest weather if the spaces

between the cellar beams are filled
with sawdust or other insulating ma-

terial. : :

POLLUTION OF SPRING WATER

Contamination Often Caused by Seep-
age and From Surface Drainage—

Good Cover ts Favored.

If the water supply on the farm is

obtained from a spring, every effort
y should be made to guard the spring

from pollution of any kind An open
spring may be contaminated from sur-

face drainage and from seepage, and
also by the introduction of impurities
in dipping the water,

This trouble may be guarded against
by Inclosing the spring in a concrete

A Spring With a Good Location.

casing on all sides and providing a

cover, and a pipe cemented in on one
side to allow the water torunout. The

cover should be removable to permit
the cleaning out of the sand which

always accumulates. Terra cotta
drain tiling im used also, and auswers

the purpose admirably.

CHANGIN THE GAR SPOT

Blementa to Surface.

Gy L. M. BENNINGTON.)
One of our neighbors has tried this
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COVERIN FO GRAIN STACKS

They Will Save Farmer Their Cost the
Firet Season and Will Last

Five or Six Years.

A good investment for any farmer’
who does not thrash from the stack or
store his hay in barns or sheus, is

lot of stack covers.
e

They will save their cost the Srat
season, and if kept in the barn when

not in use will last five or six years.
Covers are used a great deal in the

eastern states, where the value of any-
thing raised on the farm is more keen-
ly appreciated than on the big farms
of the west.

But they will pay anywhere.
There is no more reason why good

grain or hay should go to waste on a

big farm than on a small one,
Get covers of heavy canvas about 12

x24, or 16 feet square, and weight
down the sides.

They can be bought of any farm im-
plement house. :

They will keep the top of the stack

generally done where the covers are

not used. LM. B

PASTEURIZATION AS CURE-ALL

Given in Usual Commercial Way. it
Acid Germs

but after a c!

we believe it

is

often used as a cure-

f

i



wees

then a

ioratin article of the home.
What could be more appropriate
or acceptable aa a Holiday

BISSELYS
“Cyoo” BALL BEARING

Tt makes au Ideal Gift for Mother,
Wife, Sister or Friend—and will be

a constant reminder of the giver for tea yeare

= and contribute more comfort,

Sul gift at double the cost. Leesens the

work of sweepinf 95%, preserves

rugs, curtains, draperies
snakes sweeping &

Dont Fail to see the Fine Display of Rugs

L.P. JEFFERIES

the greates

Gift

and pleasure tham any other

aod furniture,
uel of cicad ‘Prices

POISON FAMOUS IN HIST
Record cf Use of Arsenic fer Murder |

May Be Found in Every Page
of Past Records.

Although
» most powerful

so in its ordinary
m cyanide

in combination

s one of the

slightest: whiif o the
&a

ficient to msure death.

mon form, the

senic.” one

death.

7 the com-

trioxid, or “white ar

er two grains cause:

cet

say

BAD BREAK

Miss Oldgirl (very tich)—You
Jove me now, but will your love ever)
change

Tom Rigby (absently)—How ‘ar
‘your investments?

ADORE RSC MEN:

The clergyman

n

should be adore
atadistance. He is but human, and

and

} Pacific International Exposit

STATUARY IN THE MAKING FOR THE PANAMA-| PACI IN-

TERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

Copyright, 1913, by Panama Pacific International Exposition Company.

The photograph above shows the head of a huge elephant that will bo

the central figure in the colossal group, “Nations of the East.” at the Paname-

tion, San Francisco, 1916. The elepha was de-

signed by Frederick G. R. Roth, the noted animal ; the entire sro
Sas the conception of A. Stirling Calder, acting director of sculpture.

group will crown a huge arch 160 feet in height and more miassive than “m
|

Are de Triomphe at Paris.

DELEGATES FROM ALL THE WORLD WILL ME HE IN 191

A magnificent
tions of the world

of 280 feet, the
a hage stage

SSrat of tus

“CHOOSE YE THis DAY.”

John 3: 16—-Deo. 23.
the: san “h Te eave

des

HE closing of the year is prop-

erly considered an opportune
time iesbxmer beoks, car

rying forward profit and loss,

and determining for the future. We.

may safely. say, however, that no hu-

man soul can strike a thoroughly sat-

isfactory balance of accounts unless

Jesus has
|

been partner and counsellor.

ing into covenant

relationship with

the Redeemer,

who- declares.
“Come unto Me,

all ye that labor

&quot; Study
is full of helpful

Co.
Creda Image of God.

loved the world.” The difficulty in the

past has been that we bave not empha-

sized the Love of God. How could we,

when our eyes of understandin were

misdirected by our creeds away from

the God of the Bible to a creedal image

picturing the Heavenly Father in most

Satanfe colors—more loveless than any

demon we can possibly imagine.

‘But while we have gotten away from

“the doctrines of demons.” as St. Paut

calls them (1 Timothy 4:1), Christen-

dom still holds up those horribly slan-

@erous creeds before the world, bin-

dering them from getting even a

glimpse of “the Love of God, which

passeth understanding,” and giving

a

GENUINE eT ObA ALWA |

Bears ths §:Signatare of

OA a,
I

;

Th Kind Yo Hav Alwa Boug
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Wie eeuraua company, vr evan’ wee vena err

them, instead, terrible misrepresenta-

tions of Divine injustice.
But God&#3 people are awakening to

the Truth, and gradually gaining cour-

age to assert it. We are now met with

the difficulty that the world bas so

thoroughly believed our blasphemy of

3

| of God. Thus we read,

| death, by
|

comes the resurrection of the dead”—

|

oe and immortality i

the Divine character that they can

scarcely believe the eraclous Messaze

of the Bible—the Message of Divine
re.

Our text illustrates our former bilud-

ness. It does not say, as once we sup-

posed, that God gave His Son to sate

us from eternal torture. Quite to the

contrary, it declares that His mission

was to save from perishing. When

brute beasts die, they perish. God has:

made no provision for their resurrec

ton. Mankind would have likew!

perished, had it not been for God&#3

Mercy and previston in Christ.

Because of Jesus* death there is to be

@ resurrection, uot onty of the just.
.

new in larmony

faith, but of the unjust—the ur-

justified, whose eyes of understunding

with Ged through

yn asd

ation of men and women who plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louie-

ana, Mo., are inseparab linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Trees Are Bearing inin eve eoil in

every land; people have learned to “Starkgecere when

they refer to nursery stock. ‘Those wwwant trees that are sure to®

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color immed

showing a in actual size and color. Wosa Stark Delicious
and Stark Eart: Elberta records best made by any “sc b

or

peach: Complete encyclopedia of all

ail

fruit trees that should

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.’ ~

have not yet opened to see the grace
|

“As all in

Adam die, even so all in Christ shall

be made alive.”

aman also [Christ Jesus]

“every man in his own order.”

“The Better Resurrection.”
The chief resurrection to glory,

only

ealled during this Gospel -.ge.

bon-

race with patience.
wil constitute the Royal Priesthood,

who with Jesus as Royal Chief Priest,

will bless the world, resurrecting man-

kind from sin and death conditions,

during His Messianic Reign.

‘The Divine Plan is purposely so ar-

ranged that none can obtain everlast-

ing Hfe except through personal rela-

tionsh: ip to Christ.

GO BLESSI the

WO EDWI far in His re

Wye AOS ing true. the hea-

then are yet un

f-:\, saved. None tir-

)- ing before Jesus
the

,

came into

“Testined in Due Tine our friends and

neighbors, yea; of

our own families, are still unsaved: for

they have not came into vital relation-

“He that hath

the Son hath life: he that hath uot the

St. Poul.

ship with the Savior.

wor although.2 38

for those

who

lay aside every weight and ruo the

‘These saintly ones

mer, and

blood and

obedience to His

This be

“Since by mam came} |

s

=

until you and

eee ce eece
ac tae A otc

on

temes an te tutte iota oe. |

We furnishpeices Sie eter

mointr pycu Caicrent storen

eSSiioweutac undoes

ERG aril
ari

a
escape.

from that provided tur

“The Nectar are to So&
© oe

the plane.
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